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EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL.

I.

IIESOLUTION ORDaBIRNG TIUH INQUIrY.

By the enate qf thf uNited tates of Amerlat

IN THI SINATE OF TIE UNITED STATES,
March 31, 1876.

Resolved, Whereas it is alleged that the late election in Mississippi
(in 1875) for members of Congress, State officers, and members of the
legislature was characterized by great frauds committed upon and vie.
lence exercised toward the colored citizens of that State and the white
citizens disposed to support their rights, and especially that the col.
ored voters, on account of their color, race, or previous condition of serv.
Itude were by intimidation and force deterred from voting, or com.
pelled to vote, contrary to their wishes, for candidates and in support of
parties to whom they were opposed, and their right to the free exercise
of the elective franchise, as secured by the fifteenth amendment to the
Constitution, thus practically denied and violated, and that such intim.
idation has been since continued for the purpose of affecting future
elections; and

Whersee the people of all the United States have an interest in and a
right to insist upon the enforcement of this constitutional amendment,
and Congress, having the power to enforce it by approopiate legislation,
cannot properly neglect the duty of providing the necessary legislation
for this purpose: Therefore

.Retolved, That a committee of five Senators be appointed by the Chair
to investigate the truth of these allegations, and to inquire how far these
constitutional rights have in the said election been violated by force,
fraud, or intimidation, and to inquire and report to the Senate before
the end of the present session whether any, and, if so what, legislation
is necessary to secure the said colored citizens the Kree enjoyment of
their constitutional rights; and that said committee be empowered to
visit said State, to send for persons and papers, to take testimony on
oath, and to use all necessary process for these purposes.

It.

ORDERS APPOINTINTING THE COMMITTEE.

IN TiE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
April 4, 1870.

Ordered, That Mr. Boutwoel, Mr. Cameron of Wisconsin, Mr. Oglesby,
Mr. Bayard, and Mr. McDonald be the said committee.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
April 25, 1870.

The Prestdent pro tempore appointed Mr. McMillan a member of
the select committee to inquire into certain allegations of fraud in the
recent election in Mississippi, in place of Mr. Oglesby, excused.
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II.

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING XMPLOYMRNT O OPPIWOR0.

IN TIEs SENATE OF TIlS UNITED STATES,
April 11, 1870.

Re.?olved by the senate, That the special committee appointed by the
Senate, under a resolution adopted on the 81st day of March last, to Itvea-
tigato the late election in Mississippi, be authorized to employ a clerk
and stenographer, to send for persran and papers, to administer oaths
and take testimony and the expenses of said committee shall be paid
upon vouchers approved by the chairman of the committee.

IV.

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TI INVETIGATGATION.

(From the Congrlesuonal Record of May 10, lT pge 9O, Senate prcmeedlngs

" Mr. MORTON. I offer the following re solution :
" Resolved, That the special committee heretofore appointed by the Senate to invest

gate the late election in Aississippi be instructed to lrvestigate also the late alleged
killing of t~pele and outrages committed near the Misalsilppi and Loulana line, and
on and near Bayou Tunica, and on Red River I and that for this purpose the oommitteoo
shall have all the power and authority conferred by the original resolution for their
appointment.

"tI should like to read, in connection with this resolution, the following
dispatch received by Governor Kellogg, who is now in the city, late last
night from Hl, . Olarke, his private secretary:

" Na OatLrANS, May 17, 1876.
"To Governor Ka.loaoo, (1ftllard' Hotel,) WaAhiglto, D. .:

" Watson, supervisor registration, Swainte's son, and other colored fugitives from
Felloiana arrived details horriblo, Two young colored girls taken front church at
Iven's Place, two miless Mississippi line, Sunday, and ravishbd to death by young white
men from Mississippi. About aix white men known to be killed and nearly sixty col-
ored met, hanged or shot up to Tuesday night. At Bayou Tunica, four hundred colored
men and about the same number whites are under arene, the hayou between them,
colored men resisting passage of bayou by white regulators.

"If committee comes, cannot they l4e instructed to take testimony t
" I. C. CLARKE.

S"The resolution was considered by unanimous consent and agreed to."

V.
MEETINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

The committee met and took testimony at Washingtou, D. 0O, April
27, 28, 29; May 1, 3, 4, 5, 0, 9, 31; June 1.

Jackson, Miss., June 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 10, 17, 10, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24.
Aberdeen, Miss., June 20, 27.
Washington, D. C., July 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 20, 27.

VI.
PROTEST AGAINST RECEIVING TELEGRAPHIO DISPATOE.

At Jackson, Miss., June 12, John Galbraith was called. His sum-
mons contained these words:

Bring with you all telegraphic dispatches signed by or addressed to General J. Z.
George, and dated in the months of September, October, and November, 1b75.

When Mr. Galbratith appeared this debate took place in commit iee, and
It was ordered to be entered in the journal: '
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Senator BAYARD Mr. Chairman, this morning,just before the com-
mlittee met, ou stated to Mr. McDonald and myself something concern.
ing this subject. Until that timne we had no information of the inteon
tion of the committee to call for the telegraphic correspondence of Gen.
etoal George or anybody elseo, and all that we desire to do now is to have
it appear on the record of tie proceedings of this committee that we
disapprove of the seizure of the correspondence of any private citizen by
this committee unless It be to contrad lot a witness who has been sum.
moned before tlhe committee by his owner telegrams in a matter within
the jurisdltion of the committee to impeach hhun. I care nothing for
this correspondence, 'but simply want an objection to appear of record
Mr. George is a private citizen of this State, who has not been sum.
moned before this committee, and we consider that he has rights, and
those with whom he corresponds have rights, which should be guarded.
This is a sweeping order to bring all the dispatches sent by or addressed
to General J. Z. George, and I desire to appear on record as opposed .to
such arbitrary action.

Senator MoI)ONALD. I agree with all that Mr. Bayard has said. I
understand the regulations adopted by the telegraph company in ref.
erence to correspondence prohibit their agents from exhibiting cor.
respondence to aeny person except those who send the dispatches or those
to whom they are sent, unless by order of a court of competent jarsdlc.
tion--a court or tribunal where the ends of justice require the produce.
ttn of the correspondence as instruments of evidence. I do not under-
stand that the custodian of those papers is subject to a subpana does
tourtn in the present case. There is a violation of the regulations made
for the benefit of tlhos who patronize the telegraph companies by in.
trusting their correspondence to it, and at present I see nothing to war.
rant me, as a member of this committee, even if I thought such power
was vested in it, (and I am not clear about that,) to Issue such an order
as a court might issue in a proper case. I see nothing that would jus-
tify roe in voting for such an order in this case.

Senator CAMERON. If this was an original question, possibly I might
agree with you; but since 1866 congressional committees have in nu.
merous oases required the superintendents of telegraphs to produce
telegrams; and, so far as I know, they have always been produced.
Every congressional committee, I think, of the present House of Rep.
reoentatives has required the production of telegraphic dispatches before
it, and they have been produced. It is now too late to raise the ques-
tion.

VII.
RESOLUTION AS TO PUJLICO SESSIONS.

At the meeting of the committee at Washington, April 29, Senator
Bayard offered this resolution :

Reosol*, That in taking testliony this committee shall sit with open doors until
otherwise ordered.

After discussion a vote was taken, and the resolution lost; Senators
Bayard and McDonald voting in the affirmative.

VIII.
APPOINTMENT O OPP1YWRS.

At the first meeting of the committee, in Washington, April 27 James
Redpath,of Massachusetts, was appointed clerk; E. O. Bartlett, oiMaine,
stenographer. Senate Postmaster Oreary, of Michigan, was subsequently
deputed by SergeanWat-Arms French as assistant sergeant-atarms, and
.accompanied the cohk ittoe to Mississippi in that capacity.
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44T n ONCOT1ses, 81N ATl I. REPOT
1stHession. 5 No. 827.

IN THI~ 81HNATIO OF 'Trllu UNIT1Dl STATI48.

Auvaur 7, 1870,-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. BouTWaLt, from the Select C(ommitteo to inquire into Alleged
Frauds in the Recent Election in Missiassippi, submitted the fol.
lowing

REPORT:
The special committee appointed under a resolution of the Seonte

adopted on the 81st of March last, and instructed to inquire how far the
rights of the people of Msissiippi, guaranteed by the Constitution of
the United States, and secured especially by the fifteenth amendmenont
were violated by force, fraud, or intimidation at the election held in that
State on the 2d of November, 1875, respectfully submit to the Senate
the testimony taken, with the conclusions of the committee thereon.

The testimony will fully support the allegation that force, fraud, and
intimidation were used generally and successfully in the political can.
vass of 1875.

But before proceeding to a detailed statement of the facts and conclu-
sions sustained and warranted by the proof the committee think it
proper to refer to the suggestions and excuses offered in justification of
the outrages committed.

It has been alleged that Governor Ames was an unfit person to hold
the office to which he was elected in the year 1873; but, on tihe contrary,
the committee find from the evidence, us well as from general report in
Mississippi, that Governor Ames was not only not amenable to any just
charge affecting his personal integrity, his character as a public officer,
or his ability for the duties of chief magistrate of that State, but that
his fitness in all these particulars was sustained by the testimony of
those who were not in accord with himn politically. the committee refer
especially to the testimony of the lon. J. A. P. Campbell, appointed by
the existing government one of tihe judges of the supreme court of the
State of Mississippi,

The evidence submitted tends strongly to show, what cannot be de.
nled, that there were many persons in office in the State of Mesissslppi,
especially in elective offices, in the several counties, who were either inca-
pable or dishonest; antd there were a tow of the same character connected
with the state government. The conduct of these persons, however,
was not approved by the governor nor by the masses of the republican
party.

Complaints and charges against a class of persons called " carpet-bag .

gers"n are frequent in the depositions of witnesses opposed to the repub.
lican party in the State. It is to be admitted that a small number of
the immigrants from other States misused the confidence of the black
people, secured office, and betrayed the trusts confided to them. Rut
the number of such persons, compared to ,he whole number of immi-
grants, was very small; and it is butjust to say that the great majority
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are intelllent, upri ht, and brave nen from the North who are entirely
Inorruptble, and who, in peril of their livens are noW struggling against
serloan odds to maintain their political opinions and to secure a just
administration of the Government.

It is alleged that during the last six or eight years the expense of
the State have been unnecessarily increased, and that heavy taxes have
been imposed for whloh no adequate return has been received by the
people. Comparisons are made between the rate of taxation previous

to the war an since the year 1870, and the conclusion is drawn that
laresums of money are extorted from the people, and wasted, or, through
negligence and extravagance, misapplied.
Its undoubtedly true that taxes are higher In the State of Missis.

sippi than they were previous to 18001 but the rate of increase is far
less than in some of the Northern States where no serious complaints
are made against the administration of pubilo affairs.

It is to be observed, also, that previous to the war taxes were not
levied for the support of schools In Mississippi Indeed, there was no
system of public instruction and that since the war school-houses have
been erected In all parts of the State for the education of the children
of both races, and large sums of money have been expended annually
for the maintenance of schools including schools for training teachers.

It is also true that previous to the war the taxes were imposed upon
slaves and upon business, while since the war the taxes have been aid
obhiefly pon personal property and u pn land,

In 167 the State expenses were $9 3,0001 it 1874 $908,0001 and in
1875 the expenses wore only 6018,000, The State debt, not Including
trust ftbnds, is only $500,000.

A tax of $1,60 upon eAch person will pay the publilo debt and meet
the current expenses for a year. (Testimony p. 8.)

Attorney-General Halfrs makes the followin g statement in regard to
taxation for the period of twenty.six years: He says,

Take, for example, 20 years of dotumoratlo rule to Missiialppi and see what amount
of mousney their own records show were expended, and they eld uninterrupted away
as we can best ascertain from the reports of tho auditor anId tt~eeare made to biennial
pesslons of their legislature. Take the 20 years from 1810 to 187b and compare it
with six years of republioau 'ole, from 1870 to 187i, osluustvo, the following is shown s

Expenditures
1850
1861
1864

18861856
1856

1867
1868
1869

........... ......... 95, 033 48 1860 .... ............... b 1638o6ss
.......... ......... ,220,407 41 1861 .................... 1,4 101 76
................... 80 ,679 76 1869 ............ ...... 6, 9810 4 54
................. .... ,88 45 1863 ........ ... ..... . ,714 93
..................... 84,296 84 1864 ................... 6,446,739 06
..................... 311,578 19 18116.. 1..........410 0 18

.. ..... ........... 784,8 0 79 1866 .................... 1,86 809 89
.... ..... ...... .. 1,0867,08 67 180 7......... .... ...... 817 29
.. ............... 614,60 00 1868 .................... 6 678 80
............ ......... 707,015 00 1869 .......... .... .... 468,919 71

6,623,741 49 20, 208,094 96
, 6 8, 741 49

Total expenditures for 20 years......... .. ....... . ... 2 , 89, 646 44
Now, take the republican administration for six years. Expenditures f :-

1870........r.... 1,061,24990 1873.............. ..... 3,030 00
1871 .................... 1874.. .. ...... 330 00
1Bt 2..... ..... ..... ... 1, ,0310 1875 ............ ...... 618,9 0 00

8, 478, 00 78 9, 479, 019 00
38,478, 906 78

6,967,6 5 78

't ":-: ~9 !rI-li;:. ~;~1 ,I~ r: .i . " ' I' '~, "'i ' ~ ~'"-
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Total expenditures for six years, *5,957,55.78.
The twenty years of dotaeoratic administration show an annual average of

00 9.L The six years of republican administration show an annual average of

Tbis nay be claimed to be unfair as it embraces four years of the war; but, for the
sake of fares, let us strike out the four years of the war, or the amount expended
during those four ears 1801, 180,183, an 4, and 18 ad4, d add n lie thereof the amount
expanded in 180 a3655, and we have an expenditure of $1l,184,019,00, or an an.
nual average of g0.96,ae against 990,0.0,. From t!h i st would appear that
the repub iea administration has been more expensive than the demooratio ad.

.wMistration bnut there are several reasons for this Before the war the taxes were
sa4d in gold and silver, and everything muoh cheaper than since the war; and in
rnuary, 1870, when th# republicans came into power, State warrants were worth
about sixty or lxty-five cents on the dollar; the capitol and mansion were dilapi
dated; the penitentiary and lunatic asylum were too small, and had to be extended
and repaired, and all the improvements cost nearly two prices, because payments were
made l warrants at their reduced value. And the judiciary system was rendered
more expensive to the State by dispensing with the probate court, tim expehse of which
had been formerly paid by the counties this jurisdletion was givon to the chancery
court, and the number of citizens had more than doubled, and al departments of State
government rendered necessarily more expensive. And, again, the school system has
been carried on at an expense very large, a thing that had never existed before the war.
The expenditures for school purpose in the six years has been about $300,000 per an.
num, Let ns add a few items which have been necessary since the war, and ftr which
no expenditures were ever made by the democracy by way of annual avoranes, and
it will be seen at a glance why its that the expenditures have been larger tale fbr.
merly t
For school puroses, (as above) ............ ...... ... ............ ..... .. 390, 000
Probate court business by the chancery coart, (probate.' salaries by the coun-

ties,) (Code, 1805, p. 493)........ ... .. .... .... .. .. ... . ........ .. 80,700
Average annual Improvements on public buildings, about......... ...... 100,000
Cont record o, , furnished, (destroyed during the war, and exhausted,

W/ Ot..... ..0. .. ... 0........0.. ..... 0 . .... 4. . ..... ....... 0. 19, 600

Making an average pir annum of ................................ 469,200
Take this from the average, $M,920,9.9, leaves 93,790.98. These were necessary

expenses, never incurred by a demooratio administration, The only common-schoo
system in the State before the war seemed to be a well-organised system to squander
the school-flud of the State as rapidly as the same was donated to the State by the
Government, a the history of the fund will show. Take these items from the annual
expenditures of the six years of republican administration, and the average le reduced
per year to i63,1.98. Thus showing the average animal expense of the republican
adm istration to be, on the old basis of State expenses, actually #6,480 less than the
average expenses under the democratic rule of twenty years, with lees than one.half of
the oltliens to be governed, and at a time when expenditures everywhere were largely
in advance of former years. Many other items of extraordinary expenses have boen
inoutred eince January, 1870, not included in these statements,

This, I think, shows a fair statement of the expenditures for the last 26 years, 20
years of democratic rule and 6 years of republican rule.

The taxes have been increased and decreased for the various State purposes, for the
six lre alluded to, so follows: 1870, mills on the dollar; in 1871 it was 4 mills; in
187, 8 mills; in 1ts73 It was 191 mills; in 1874 it was 14 mills; in 1875 it was 94, In
the last three years there was a sehool.tax as follows: 1873 and 1874 a school-tax of
4 mills, and for 1876,9 mills. This is included In the above estimate, and the contlies
were restricted In their levies fo county purposes as follows: By obt of 1879, the
counties were prohibited from levying a tax which, with the State and school tax
added, abtll not exceed 96 mills on the dollar, and in 1876 they were restricted to 90
hills on the dollar.

It seems that the ieal complaint of the people of the State as to the burden of tax-
ation, grows out of the flot that the taxable property of the btate is, in the main, un-
produtive; and to evade the tax, the tax-paYere, in giving their property to the as-
sessor place it far below its actual value, and continue year after year to reduce the
taxable values of the property.

The statements madq by Boa. G. I. Harris, attorey.general, Capt.
B. T. 1lisher, and Mr. L. Barksdale are referred to as presenting both
sides of the ease, and furnishing the best means at the command of the
committee for a just Judgment..

The testimony taken tends to show that those who participated in
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.ilto aInsne by which tile election of 1876 was carried by the democraticpur.ny rely, o Justifleation, utpon the facts of waladmlinlstratlon, as setIOrth in th t estiIi,v submittei with this report.In the ophinon of the coomittee, those errors and wrongs, if admittedto thire extent clamnil fltrnish no Justiication whatever for the outragesand crines etablilsed by the testimony,It is also alleged in justifleato| of te acts of intimidatton ant of theorlimes cnmitte( iUrn ug the canvass and at the lt election, that Gov.
ornor Ames had or;alnized, or attempted to organize, a force, termed thebegro Militia, At .e ti me of the riot at Clinton, on the 4th of Septem.ber, 1875, which resulted in the death of at least thirty personal therewas no military organization in the State. The sum of $60,000had been applropriated by the legislature, at Its precedin session, forthe organization ntd support of a militttry force anid the event atOiluton, in conneo:,ion witl the fact of diwaturbanoe In other portionlls ofthe State, led Governor Anes to attempt its organtizatol. At thesame time he issutid the following pirolanation ;

STATIC O M;s85i1eppI, EXHOUTIVN Onzo01,
° Jaekchen, pftrkbir 7,187,6.Whenreas person, have fonrned themselves Itnto military or nlizations in vatiouparts of til t)state without sanctlon of law, andI noh orranizatlons are wovod to thetraittftrt of each otl from point to Point In) counties, al fro one ount to another,lcnpoasentof tho eae offers of such counties, and without theknowledae or authority' of the state Goverunent; andWh hreac much orgatiratlons have overthrown civil government in Yao o001ty, setit at (efllanOo In Hnids Oounty, and created distrust and fear in Warren end othrCot,,Ies, ca8sin the los of many lives, and compelling matly persons to fla fom their11011(.8 andWhlorean eueh action he already caused rat inJury to the interest of te poplanti it persisted In, will restlt in Incalula le evi tlo pepleow, theaorefor, Adelbert Ants, governor of tho tst of atississilpp, do herebymakoproelanation, and command a prisons belngi, g to suc o rglption to dis.band forthwith; and I hereby require all cltiszns to render o -bedinoe ii, and assist thepeace officers of the various conontlos in the preservation of peace and orderr and theenforaenent of the laws of the State.In testimony whereof I have hereunto net my hand and oatsedl the ,., eml of thetate of Missisilppi to be affixed, this tho 7th day of f'eptomber A. 8 ,el of te

B1 the governor: Ar EL3ERT Al E n.JAMu HtM, &Beretary 4 Xate.
Some of the officers selected by him were native-born white citizenswho had served in the late war on the sid ,of the confederate, and hesolidcited and accepted recruits from the white as well as from the blackpopulation. (See testimony of General IEfurst, p. 87.)This effort on the part of the governor, it is ow claimed, was the ocasion seized by the democrats for organizing and arming themselvesostensibly to resist the black militia; but, in fact, such organization hadbeen effected previouslyv, as is shown b the te stitnony ,.onceruing thelintou riot, and in theend it b%am the means by w hih the coloredinhabitante and the white republicans of tho State were overawed, iutimi.dated, and deprived of their rights as citizens. (See testimony of Hon.H. Swaun, pp. 807, 308; W. A. Montgomery, p. 646; and others.)These organizations were the instunent also by which numerousmurders were committed upon persons Who were then active, or whohad been active, in the republican party.By the terms of the pace conference entered into by General J. Z.George, the chairman of tte democrtdc Stste committee, and Governor-

ii ' ~' I "-olS~~-,-c~
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Ames, on the 13th of October, 1875 the attempt to organize the militia
was abandoned, General George on his part agreeing to secure a peaceful
election and the full and free ejoylnent of the elective franchise by every
citizen. The stipulation on the part of thile governor was faithfully
kept, but the promise made by General George was systematically dis.
regarded by the democrats in the larger portion of the 8tate,

The outrages perpetrated by the white pteoplo in tlhe canvass and on
the day of election find no justification whatever in the acts or the
policy of Governor Ames concerning the State militia,

The effort on his port to organize the militia for the preservation of the
public peace seems tb the committee to have been not only lawiul but
proper, and the course of the democrats in organizing and arming them-
selves to resist the governor In his efforts to preserve the public peaoo
was unlawful, and the proceedings should have been suppressed by the
state authorities if possible and, in case of failure on their part, by
the Government of the United states.

The constitution of the State provides that the militia shall consist
of the able-bodied male citizens between the age of eighteen years and
the age of forty-fvoe years, and the legislature provided for its organza.
tion, by an act passed at its first sesslon in the year 1870. It was the
duty of the governor to use the militia for the suppression of such riots
as those of Vicksburgh and Olinton, and this without regard to the ques.
tion whether the white or the black race was most responsible therelbr.

In the opinion of the committee, the riot at Clinton was in harmony
with the policy previously adopted by democrats in that vicinity, and
designed to intimidate and paralyze the republican party. The testi-
mony shows that the mlot was inaugurated by a body of eight or ten
young men from Raymond, who acted, apparently, under the advice of
the Raymond Gazette, a democratic newspaper, edited by G. W. Harper,
anll aged and hi ghly.respected nian, according to the testimony of Frank
Johnston, W. A. Montgomery, (p. 8550,) and others.

The riot occurred September 4, and the Raymond Gazette, as early as
Juno or July, gave this advice :

There are those who think that the leaders of the radical party have carried this
system of fraud and falsehood Just far enough in tInds County, and that the time has
come when it should be stopped--peaceably If possible, forcibly if nooewsary. And to
this end it is proposed that whenever a radila pow-wow is to be held, the nearest
anti-rdioal cltub appolet a committee of ten discreet, Intelligent, and reputable oii.
sons, fully identified with the interests of the noighborhood, and well known ris men
of veracity to attend as representatives of the tax-payers of the neighborhood and
county, and true iends of the negroes assenmbled, and that whenever the radical
speakers proceed to mislead the negres, and open with falsehoods and deceptions
and nllarepresentations, the co-,mittee stop them right then and there, and compel
them to tell truth or quit the stx.'d,

Nor do these outrages find any excuse in the statement made repeat.
edly by witnesses, that the negroes were organizing or threatened or
contemplated organizing themselves into military bands for the de.
struction of the white race. The evidence showseonclusively that there
were not only no spch organizations, but that the negroes were not armed
generally; that those who had arms were furnished with inferior and
second-hand weaponsand that their leaders, both religious and political,
had discountenanced a resort to force. Many rumors were current, among
the whites that the negroes were arming and massing in large bodies,
but in all cases these rumors had no basis.

In a sentence it may be. asserted that all the statements made that
there was any justifdable cause for the recent proceedings in Mississippi
are without foundation.
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On the other hand, it is to be said speaking generally, that a con.
trolling part, and, as we think, a moJorlt, of the whi e democratic voters
of the tate were engaged in a systematttc effort to carry the election, and
this with a purpose to resort to all means within their power, including
on the part of some of them the murder of prominent persons In the re.
publican party, both black and white,

'here wee a minority , how large the committee are unable to say,who were opposed to the outrages which by this report are proved tQ
have taken place. This minority, however, is'for the time overawedand as powerless to resist the course of events a are the members of the
republican party, Utider more favorable Wirotunstances they may beable to co-operate with the friends of order, and redeemt the tate foin
the control of the revolutionary element.

(1.) iThe committee find that the young men of the state, especiallythose who reached manhood during the war, or who have arrived at that
condition since the ware constitute the nucleus and the main force of thedangerous element.

As far as the testimony taken by the committee throws any light uponthe subject, it tends, however, to establish the fact that the democratic
organizations, both in the cpuuties and in the State, encouraged theyoung men in their course, accepted the political advantages of theirconduct, and are in a largo degree responsible for the criminal results.

(2.) There was at general disposition on the part of white employers to
compel the laborers to vote the democratic ticket, This disposition wasmade manifest by newspaper artilets, by the resolutions of conventions,
and by the declarations of landowners, planters, and farmers to theworkmen whom they employed, and by the incorporation in contracts of
a provision that they should be void in case the negroes voted the repub.
lican ticket.

(3;) Democratic clubs were organized, in all part of the State, and
the able-bodied members were also organized generally into military
companies and furnished with the best arms that could be procured in
the conntry. Thle fact of their'existence was no secret although personsnot in sympathy with the movement were excluded from membership.
Indeed their ob ect was more fully attained by public declarations of
their organization in connection with the intention, everywhere ex.
pressed, that it was their purpose to carry the election at all hazards.

In many places thesA, organizatio ns possessed one or more pieces of
artillery These pieces of artillery were carried over the counties and
discharged upon the roads in the neighborhood of republican meetings,and at meetings held by the democrats. For many weeks before the
election members of this military organism tion' traversed the various
counties, menacn l the voters and discharging their gnus by night aswell as by day. This statement is sustained by the testimony of Capt.
W. A. Montgomery, Oapt. i1. O. Sykes, J. . Vener, leading democrats
in their respective counties, as well as by the testimony of a large number
of trustworthy republicans,

(4.) It appears feom the testimony that, for sorei timeprevious to the
election, it was impossible, in a large number of the counties, to hold
republican meetings. In the republican countless of Warren, Binds,

awnades, Monroe, aoplah, and Holmes meetings of the republicans were
disturbed or broken aup, and all attempts to engage in public discussion
were abandoned by the republicans many weeks before the election.

(5.) Tine riots at Vicksabrgh on the 5th of July, and at Clinton on the
4th of September, were the results of a special purpose on the aprt of
the democrats to brpak up, the meetings of the republicans, to destroy
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the leader, and to Inaugurate an era of terror, not only in those cotin.tes, but throughout the State, which would deter republloans, and par.
tioularly the egroes, from organizing or attending nleetings, andi ape.eilly deter them f rom the free exercise of the right to vote on the day
of tee election. The results sought for were in a aarge degree attalneei
(6) Following the riot nt Cltnton the country for the next two days

was aeoured b detaehments from ttlese democrats military organisa.
tions over a cirouit of many miles, and a large number of unoffending
persons were killed. The number hihs never been ascertained correctly,but t may be estimated fairly as between thirty and fifty.

Among the innocet victims of those days of horror and orime was
Mr. Wmi P. Iaft, A white man, a teacher by profession a justice of
the peace by the choice of hise fllowcoltioens, and a candidate for re.election upon the republican ticket. Lie was a resident of Philadelphia
with his family anti the year 1870, when he emigrated to Mississippi
for the purpose of planting. The story of his assassination as related'by his wife is here given in 111 :t

ASSASSINATION OF MiR, tiAFFA,

Mrs. At axA F. HAPrA sworn and examined. WABINmTON, D. 0., July 7, 176,

y the SONAL 8TATRMENT,
By the OIIMA Id

Question. Have you lived in Mislsslppi, and it so, how long-Answer. Yes, sir
it will be seven years next February since I went there,.

Q Where did you live before that -- A. In Phllaelphla, my native place,SWhat was your husba d's name f.-A. William P, Halfa,
.Did yet go to MlMalssippi with him f-A. Yes, sir,
He it not Ilvlot nrow ?-A. No, sir.

Q Will you state the committee the time when he died and the olraumsances of
his death t-A. Do you desire me to elate anythling previous to that tQ. You can state juSt what took place in Missisalsippi that you think Important.-A,
We were there about two months and a half or three months-

.When did you go there-A. In Febra 1
Q, What year i-A 1870-seven years net 'ebruary. Mr. Htafs went there fbr thepurpose of raising cotton and corn,
Q. Where did you liver-A. In Hinds County, third district.

VIlITrD TO DRCPINs 111 1 0LITTOo8
Q. Neor what town -A. I cannot tell yon how nrally miles from Vlikebnrgh, I don't

eniemberit but we lived within a low miles of Auburn, Miss. I think it was two orthree nlles,
After we had been living there about three months we were waited upon by theowners of the land, and they asked Mr. Hanai whether he was a friend to the whitepeople or to the nigger, using a profane word. They called him outside and I followed

him and stood at the door and heard what they said.
Q. Do you know who these people were f-A, Frank and William Bush, the ownersof the land. William usah was not an owner, but Frank was. William tush was theagent for his wife and ldid all the business connected with the estate which belongedto his wife. Her name was Mollie Bush.
Mr, Hadfa said he was a friend to any one, be he black or white, that was deservingof his friendship. Then they said to hlm " We understand that you are a friend of

the nigger," using profane language; and they made somtae other remarks, I don't re-member what u they went away, and a short time after that they came back andinquired for him. He was not in; Ie was out in the field. They went out there wherehe was, and ms little boy, who was out there, said that they nused some insulting lan-guage toward Mr. Haifa, and that they threatened him. He came in very much ex-eted from the field and sold to me, " Mamma, I aA afraid there will be difficulty here," '

uxomn Jasuour oe iitc PmaoR.
Then the oolore&d eople nominated him for equire-magistratc-and he received his

appolttmeeit from governor Aloorn, who was then goVernor of Mississlppi. That
the indignation of tihe white people. They declaredno northern mat should

FI:;: ~"~~;~) lyl::i. :~~~~ ~I n....,: .;; .,
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oowe down thore ad role lthel, a thly sent upe number ofepet tions to have him ro.moved. Governor Alootn said there was notng a st him that he could find out, and, tulea there was something s1r against din than Uhs birth hae cotld not do an thing,As on aI as It was the esiro of the ljority of the people who are colored peo niBe t .. al ho in lwiled his ofice ir twoy arA And the irs eletioan uramo on ant he wasrirnomin ted for the sa1te polsitlon, and he was elected hy the propje At that time.
.Then ha ocaion to have sonce buslllss with these people, the Bun oes

Mlt. IAPFIA LA8RHD,
Q. Was It private or public business 1-A, I have forgotten nowI I cannot ay., Theyame tol the house one Stnnlay nrtroon I I don't know what time it was hbot any.how thnoy o the olore l ettle all to leave the prenllses except oif , an oha coloredwoman i jato could not get away, They came to tie house and asked . if Mr. I"fa,was itn, 1 sal(, r"Ye, Thley tid theyo wanted to see hlrtl, I wentto the door as talon-- always went to the door when there was white people ono around, for I was veryrmucRh afraid of Ien; inRself.
8o they got irn oit by a tre a short dlstande offt and they had hitched their horseto that true, I wvuatold thu, end they t hook) aoorw1de and commened to lash itnver f rely with it, 1 ran out anid rasped him around the waist. They salad, 1 Wewill show yoel what southern bloodis." Mr. Haift never said a word, I ghai, "Mr.Bush, you have a wife I heaven and a child also, heroe rewembor what your ftwillb,. anl here attong strngrs."Im, lie as "Well, you have got no business to e

down here eanp suche an Ililtorate cla0s of people"
Mlt. IIAFPA INJURI)D,

Ahd, finally, I kept on, and I pano It latod over n hour, perhaps twM hours; and
they kept en until thly got lp to thie hIoso and then IFrank Bitch t;htk hold of me andthrew me violently alalst a sill in front o ti(e door, and the effects of It I have neverot over yet, ,I waslaid ip in con seqncn or It for about a nmontli I was take toackon Mo, Se;natar Caldlwll, of Mile isMipp! a colored man, padltl my expensesthere, wtlch collt lt $5tiOd, i was thlerelor a nlmnt to be reouporttod I I ws not ableto be ione at alli they had ola Iopesrof ate.,

In the mean tliae Mr, laia had gone to Jackson to make his.bonl for his postitias magistrate for the second term. ie was there for a few days and then went backS and attended to his business, leaving me there,
t# IR IUgsiAND IfAULTD1--iRR BOY VFlEJD AT.

Thensa I went home and there was nothing of any moment occurred for severalmonths, Then P, tbnnett a brother-in.law ofe these ushes, met Mr, Haft comingfrom the deot with my little boyt who was on a tmule and Mr Haft was on a horseRobinnett oie np to Mr, Haffa aud'took hold of his whiskers and told him he wanted
him to come down oft his horse' antd he would have It out wilth him there, Mr. Iaflasoniltow gut away froit him and put spttrs to his hoere, and the horse rand thenroItlone t fired at my little boyo,

ArtTMIV AT A88A881NATIOUN,

Owing to the exoltenrentmh onuld not got ctt any warrant to have the man artrested, and tete was never anything done with hin, o, repeatedly after that, theBuisl made attempts at M, Ilafli, and Mr, Haftfi had always somebody with himwherever he wept. He had t be guarded by the colored people, Even in going tothe stable, which was, no farther than from here across the street, he was afraid of hislife. One evening after he eanse home from the dePot-he went there generally of aSaturday to get his nial-a son of a member or the board of an ervlvors- think hewaso a supervisor; he ase an uficer any how I his naie was Fat ereo. I always an.awered the door If anybody called at trIh, and, in fact, in the day-time as well as night,for I thougnit I nightdo hotter than Mr. Halsa, ie oUle to the door and say, "1Mr.Hafa itn P Says I, "Yea, air," He says "I wish to see him on business," I said
"Won't yon alight and walk In t" ie said, "No" I went in and told Mr. Iaff, a1lI went on, with a candle, and he says to me, 6 Mamma yon go Its; it is too cold forYou here, yon will take cold," The young lan says to hlit " end your wife in; Iwa t to talk about business and it is not prudent for ladle to 6 preut." There wasa colored wotan, a school.teachuer, there, etanditg by mte. Mr. HaffA then slke in amore emphatio manner than usual, for me to go in, a:,d I went to turn around with thec handle to in tri when this colored woman just shook her hoadul that way, [indicating,]and I said, "I will not go in ;" and=I tornud, and at that moment saw a pistol aimed aMr. Hafif. He had it cooked, btt Mr, Hafas snatched it from his hand, and made him.get down off his horse, and put him in the coton-house and looked hint up until nextm orning. In the morning he knocked at the doter and prayed to he let out, and askedS Mr. .Hia's pardon, and s4id he did i,et iteUnd anything. 'Mr. Hanfa thought, probably, on accont of the eeliog, that It would be better to be

''t . ~.. rl
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lenient than to una h hars means, though h ad hi In his power so he let him outand said he, "8qio eu won't you give me p pistol It WIt sa smhll Daeringer pistol,
r. in.st i  ao't know that I wIll,r e sald, , Will you -ive it bk"t m,plebr] it b! promise w os I won't doan shih thin as that again, and I a vejyso rtbr ,but I as put upto do itt .rllaffa sai " Who put you up to do tnl he would not say who it ws and he gaver hl i ba it his p istoi, and e wo tt home,Two or three days after that hid mother called on mo-Mr, llaffa was absont at thetlme-andi made an apology to me for the conduct of her soo, Mr, Ifafa ays, "Wewill think nothing about it we will let It sldet loa .gas he made reparation for it,In that way probably I can overcome them by IJnd luss,,

Mile. AltAYA TIAOCTIS 800100, AND ADVISES COLORED VOTRAIS
Then he came on North bore and retained a year and left me there as teaether, Ihave boon teacher there eifer sineo the publto schools have been lin voguo. The school.house was only twenty or thirty yards from my house and we held all our club meet.SIngs there, nd in the absence of Mr, Raffa I nttended to the business of the coloredpeople ; was their socretar part of the time and I did various ether thin s for them,During the eleoton of M Kee the color p lo waited on mc anti asod me If Iwould persuade them to vote for Moleeoo, They lt it all to me whether lie was heright kind of a man f1r them to have to represent them In Congres, I had heard Mr.1J94 speak very happily fMr. McKee as well as several of his Intimate friends atJackson, one of whom, I think, was captain Fisher; so I Aald to them, 1Vote forMcKee; vote the republIlcan ticket strlgltit through I don'tallow anything to Influeneyou against vothig that ticket," They had Implicit confidence In mle from the fact

of myhini oi there sohl
om ,ae sbon loug I and they always consulted te lit every respect during Mr.
U IlfaS Absona, y rpe

I taught day.sohool and night.sllhool up to the da of Mr, l1all'Ws murder, Ito cameback, 1 don't remember eratly what time, but I think It was In May-April or May,somewhere.

t Mr. It i AP TXAOitMS 8atOiO,,
Q. How long ago0 was itt--A, I think It was three years ago lst Mar, if my memoryservos rme rl The colored people waited on bhimu and niked him If he would taketheir eehooel to tea, about seven nlleo from there. lIe said he did not know whetherlie would or not, They asked him ifhie would take an office at the next election, SaidThey, "We are determined to have you somewhere bOOecause we are afraid we are gointolose you, We are very mih afraid of that, and you have got to remain, here with
le Always consulted re in every question; said be; "Mamma, what would yen &d.vine me to do" Bld I, "Do Just as you think beat, If you think it will be remuner.ative, perhaps you had better take the school," Ite said he would give them an answer.So they camie again, and be fially deter .,,id to take the school, and be taught theschool up to the time he was assaaselnato

WARNED) OP IMLVENDING AIGNII,
The school closed on Priday, and the publlo school was opened the following Mon-day; and on Monday the th of Soeptember-I have forgotten whether It was betweentwo and three or tire and four o'oook In the mornnlg--but mny affidavit that Imade out in Jackson has the precise time but I have forgotten now, There was watnumber of colored people wafted on Mr, hafa son the Sunday before, He attendedtheir Sunday-school, and always peached there Sunday for the colored ople andhe oame brack and they said to him, Squire don't you feel afraid ofyur l ontyou feel timid" lie said, "No; i am not id. They saaid that the white peoplesaid they were going to destroy very many, and that they wore not going to escape alimb, and that e was mentioned as one of them, lalmd he, " O , no; hero is so muchbraggadoo about them, I don't suppose they will harm me now, after we have beenlivrg here so many years, and they have attempted it so often,))

A IVEaJ)RA orOg APOLof Z on e Ins N ra or op ,UTY.
I neglected to say tlat when we were first struck, how h would take it to court,and a entleman that his a nltd Statea postIton, he camen to him and apologized fornot doing his duty to him, I think he snow United Stato marshal. When we firstwent there he was sheriff, and the Bnshes were wealthy,.mnd he said "Mr. Haifa, it isno use for you to be butting yourself against the bricks whi yon ha no morey andthe hushes are wealthy, and you might". well drop the lase right away, for you can'tain an

4
L tft the jse ri.D lst tt M a laid hit damages at $10,0 I heard :Mr. H& a say that himself and

be got def ted out 6f it. Through Mr. Lake not sending the papers to the properplace at the circuit court our damages were all lost and we uever et anything.When the election came aronud gala Lake came to Mr. IIfL and apolojled to
A., Rep. 57-
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him. 11e ild I sai mvery slort r what bas bap Stied; It 1t was nl farllt ,bat thesepaper did tn rotach their 4estation," Says Mr. ifa e so Says be I yDo you rememta er Mr, Lake's first nae 1-A,, vo, ar. They told ae tbahe ada position there when I was i JacksOn.
TIRB ASSASSINATION OPi Mrt IIfAYvA D ECRllrDS.

We were aroused by the barking of our dog frlously, on the morning of the Oth of
September. I holloed, 1 Who is there t + and no answer. I repeated it, and there wasno answer. And then Mr. Haifa gotup and said, Who is there 1" hey said "Wewill let young now who Ie there i" or, You will know who is there" or somothlug tothat effect; and I said, "My Goit they have there yard fll of men." I presume t erewere fronm 60 to 16 men battrradiug 0a, whole of the house. Atd they lad not onlyarmed themselves with one or two weaiopns, but they had some of thorn half a dozenheanse I could see them. They had them1 buckled around them, besides the musketthat they arrived .

They fried to unfasten the door to get In but o had'a small crevloe where we couldinsert our foot between the door and the sill, andtI iserted my ftat between the doorand the alli and kept the door closed, and they could Rgo get inl My daughter asslatedme also,. FPindlng they could not get in, they finally took one of the fencewrails andbroke the door down and part of the Ifrniture; and we were h0lloin all the time'Murder I murder I" and no otne oane to our assistance. They could hear me hollow
murder for about two nalles, as the neighbors told me afterward, Finalely Mosely, theagent of the Singer sewing. nchline, came up to me and choked me and held a revol.ver close to my head Before he choked nme said " I am not afraid i f you will take
tme and spare my husalnd thatAs all ask" And dosely said to me when I t lled hisnlame several times, "' 8h- sb- I" I had a unralug.baby then, and it was lying onthe bed, screaming After I was choked so I could not hallo any longer my dau ter'came, and Lshe left me and went over to her father ; and they broke a shutter o thewindow and fired at Mr, IIta; tand my little boy told me yesterday-I have him atboarding.school at least at a house out in Germantown--he std that ho would takeoath any time that it was Jimm Whitehead who fired one of the shots at Mr. Hafd ;and Sid. Whitehead, the owner o the land that we rented our land from, he had threat.ened Mr. IHaft's lfeseveral times which the hlildreo kiiow of.They fired twice, ahd I went to khi and he msked te to take him to the bed; so mydaughter and I assisted him to the I- and - we had no light; it wans tter darknessthere-and says he to me "Mamma, I wau wAter2, Aa soon as could ip a light Igave hinm water and laid itn down, and rar out for orlistance, and seat n 4llttle boyover to some colored people, and they came rushing over,

Finally Sid. Whlteheatd oame along and refused to let me have a hyselician e said Itwas no use, that he would die anyhow. Mr.11laffa spoke as stre a s I am speaking,and he asked for water, and that was all he asked for. !1o said "Iarma, I am goingto die," and he asked God to have mercy on his e ui, and he 1lI4 his head on my sloul.dt erand expired.
TIIB WIDOW YORORD TO DNT TIAII BII5 NEW OFW 01 TiU AO88A8N.

So after the colored p Ole had laid hbm away I aid to Mr. ,id4 Whitehouse, Moeo-
Iay Is the one that choke4 me I and he held a revolver at my hea d and BSid White.house saold, 'You know Mr. Moseley was not here." I said "Yes, ir ,he was;" andhe spoke out-that is Jimiy Whitehead--to say that I had to recall those words forthe sake of my life. They made rie recall it, and say it was not him.

PROVANB r.OUANOia-AitUS OP NOlURTHiJt POPL -A COPYIN i0R0EIUsoD.
They came there together and set up the first nlght--Whitehead and two or threeother gentlemen, and they did nothing but use profane labjuage all the time andabuse the northern people, They said that they would show them that they were fullyarmed now and ready for war at any time, and that they could not rule over them anddo as they pleased with them.
They would not allow me to have a coflin for him at all. Coltniel Grilin, formerlyUnited Otat* Senatorre he told me-he came and sald, "Mrs. Hai I regretthis verg much." Says he, "I cannot get a cofrin for you, for they wo'ti allow anytravel through.,
Do you want to know anything about the other men that were assassinated the same

A58A6StRAioNl Of A FATHER AND 80W.
Q. If you know any others you may speotiy them. You have not yet liven the dateof the night when this took place t-A. This was the sth of opfember, 1ptm , Well,after Mr. HE fa was gone, the oonr people, who were very fen il hrl towrd us, all thecolored people, they were there arid tly solid, "Well would like see any c, u ome

to my house ah ipre in as btarlaiuannras they did the *qulre. We ha*9 lost
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A lotno.n (colored) swore and examined.
By the OASXuar:

JAoaBOr, MisoN, a,e 19, 1876.

PERSONAL OBTAXEMaT.
Q etion. How old are you I-Anwer. Eighteen years old, ,s" lveyom boen married f--, Ye.{ sir.

, *

*i 7

our best friend," The hamoe of th people who said this wre steiene and- Is wireaid, "I must xo hme." He stay to her, "Ye., you better go homer, for I will be theueat on.." kr, Whitehead pa d, '"Dolph "-his name was Adolh-" you htter becartel how you talk, or the saon will b after you.,about o'clock t ese rmea me back to it ,Mr, llar we gone, and t' were
looking like hungry wolves the most .Iendis.looking men I over saw, The sd,"Any colored people secre tedabout your promises here " SBays 1, No, lr Therewas nobody It the house then but my children and Mr. Haift. I said, 4,Thoere snobody here, hut ?ou are privileged to come iun and oxanine the premises, and lookup the chlmney.' Two of hare allgrhtd, and oano and looked lte und, and theySid that was all they wanted to know.'They wont over to these oolorei pople's housnes, and took the tevenes, fatherand son, out, and stood tlim on a stamp and tiot them, ant kill d t tern instantly,. Did ont know teh4 people wlo came to your houll tie last time f-A. No, aIr; Ioohd not 'know thai.', r

Q. Wore they digtsod in any ay f-A, No, sirI not the last time, they were not Ithe irt time teoy were dime ise. lh'bey did not give them iny waiting, anat merethan they did Mr. ltaf(, whrto they came lit the house and took thlem oat,They said they had a largo day'e work on Iand, and that they had to commenceearly ; and luring tlat day tey perpetrated a nmber of murders, They were afterenator Caldwell, but don't know whltther they got hitm at that time or notl I neverfound out.
THI zw IO ORDHI D TO LHAVn.

Mr. Whitehead then gave tme ten days' notice to leave; and sM te colord peopleharbored me, I could not get away from there, as no one came itn at out of the depot,for theey were afraid to o there.
Mr. fafia wasbrled I a rud9 boar aid Jst tsee colored people and my so wentalong., lie was st wrapped up In a sho t they would nt allow it iat any other way.Mr. Wlhitehead said that 1 must leave, that we were looked upon aw apies hero. Thecolored people harbored re Iuntil I got a conveyanoe to take tie to the depot. Finallytheir was a man, an intimate friend of Mr. HaIlfa's, mne out with three plsateo beltedaround hmand sad he Would take us in.

THIC COLORIIUD PEIOPLC DJ8AtSMRD,
They disarmed all the ci1rod people through the country there, took their Armsfrom them, and would not allow them tq have any; and before 1 left for the depothe' made the colored people break ip their clubs, and every one of thetam Joined thedemocratie lUbs; they compellod them to do so or their life, one or the other. Theywere given ribbons, and I could se them marching along to the democratic clubs atAuburn and Utica; they wont to and frt.

AIOAI*r MON' UOIGOuY O IWXS UctLP,
We went to the dopot and there they sent for Oaptain Montgomery, i had nooeesy, end I was obliged to leave everythlog; I had not even a 9gange of elothlugad Captain Montgomery raised me a pursof between thirty and forty dollars, anexwent to Jackso , i had to make some purhaMses there for the ohildien I and after Igot there I wa taken Into Mdr, Wolf'st house, the asuprlnteorulent of education, and hisefamily ieoelved tme very kindly. Ho wa an intimate friend of Mr. Haifa's, and he saidhe would do all he could for m e; but he could not have me there at his house at all,because his life wohul be in jeopardy I but said that hlie would call on the governor,and that he would send his o lctala around to take my aflha t, and he wond seereteme at the hotel and pay my hoard while I was there. This le the doontent that hedrew upi [exhibiting paper.)And he went aronud among the republican metnbe of the government, and he waschagrined at the repnblcans not doing more than they did. Governor Ames donated6 and gave me a ticket halt.way to Cnlluati ;and after i arrived at Cinollnat withmy three children I had to beg m y wa on to Philadeiphia. I was only a few hoursat Mr. Wolf's house, and then was taken to the hotel there,Q. How many children have yeao-A, I have two i t have lost my baby.Q. What i your age t-A. Tlhirty-eight.,
The etoty of tle murder of Square feodge, colored man, Sundaymorning, September 6, is thus told by his wife s

ABs88AflqsATo OP CQ s QU a RODOU,
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. What is your helband' name f-A. Square Hods .Wa. where do you Ilve noewt-AEZi lt weles blow mend.-. re do know an thing about e uliuton riot lot Septembertf-.A. I wa notthere I now my husband came home he was there.What day of the week was th -A. On Saturdna . The riot was on Saturday.. Did your husband come home to your place f-A. es, sir he 'ane hea Satr." da i , In the night. .
, We he hurtf-A. He wa shot in the an,S 1 old he use his artm -A. No, sir he ounot use It at all, Ht ihad It in salin,. Did he tell you how he got hurt --A,. Ony that he got shot. That Is all tot d

Q. Did he stay at home that night f.-A. Yea, r', e
WHiITM VaOPIrs CAMS SPO HIM, E.

. On Sunday morning what happened t-A. The white people amre'there after him

Sin lnh6 mornt g., -

Q. Who were they IA. loenry Quic, Willy Locke, Bryan McDonald,John MoDon.aid, Eictrge Allen, John MhoNel , and Alles Oratton cateleQ.kAny moret---A. No, sir did not know any more, Two or three, I didn't k~ow
SDid they have horses or come on foott-A. All riding.
SOn horses ft-A. Yes, sir.
SDid they have any guns t-A. Yes, sir; guns and pistols..They came to your fhoose -A., "ca, air.Who was in the house beside yourselfit-A. e and my brother there and another".;th her

Q. Who Is hof--A. John Jones,Q WhI o else e-A My other brother, Lewis, and brother William, and ay motherand little children., ,
. Q. flow many children f-A. Five of them.1, l Hae you any obildrep yourelf., A. Yes, air have two,l Did these men ome in te bonoe f-A. Alien crafon and JOhn MoNei camne In.

The rest staid around the house,

Q. What was done f-A. They made my brother come ont fdom under t ae bed -mybrother Joht-and asked where Square was and said, he in the room i and I dInt tell and said I did not know at fiat. Then he asked I they had been it the Olu.ten n atd I said that did not know. Tho Aen said," if yon don't tell, I wil hootyour damned brain ot." They made him come out from under the bed, andstarted to shoot under the house -mother put the children under the house; rho wasshared and pu the children under the Iouse and they gone around. There is twodoors in the house. They had pistols inteA ner th eon, and ne t1 theti'that
nobody wans under but the children. Then they came intothe house but could not
Ond 0tare, and they. went out tllht where he was, and snatched i the weatherboards, only one in th room, and the other went outside the door and sthd theoaheraboard and turned'bak isee bed, and made lhim ome out tl called him adamned son of a bitO, and aid h must come with them. Mfr. Qui e, ! ftotld

on this if ou had isbettene to e you would not have come to thl,"' andte toldpm at put hbs a ot 4 on, d got them and said I will put them orn and e pu t
them on and cold not tid them very well and some one sald,-' Lo the od damnedlosh be ' he don't need any shoe." I put ny brothers Ooat on him, and they oa!tledbi before them.

Q. Oeb the horset--A. No, air; he walked before them away toward IRaymond.
Q, Now what happened f-A. Nothing ol"se,

"TR*IY LL'D IlMt
Q. What became of your husband t-A. Thpy killed him. I noei4' did And hiia forA week, until the next Saturday.Q. Where did you find him -A. Near aboet a mile and a half to the last bridge toIts .mond, in the swamp,
Q. Whi found him I -A, A colored man who was running off, keeping ot of thex way of the rebel, too, and he come asros the body, and went and got a padqe, and duga hole and put a blaze on the trees all the way out, and then we got the news; and Mr.Qnick he took and made a box for us, and be loaned sne a wagon, and we went after

1r M that SaturI-ay.
TUX RO1Y YOU

Q. found his bod -A. The bustar had eat the entrails; bu t tfom theoddon urelindicatinaA.1 was as natural as0 ever. His Ahos were tied Jsue as Itied them. rTh esho, skin, was on the outside of the.grve and this arm wa oat
lightly and the other was lo Sme we d14t rind. Wa ,v d ap the uthe

,lm r4 : a r F " S , '
w.d ux.,. ,' i; * S°" ~, yiY q./,, 7 1; ; :L' k£, " « ';r= y l,'.-+
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barckbon. We got the ooket~book, an there was the of b iang cindgibis ringwa pat on the tree ad the blak one was on te groau nl this o n

by r. jDAvARD 1
S)d you over take an oath before -A. No, lr.So you know the meaning of takLing an oath f-A, No sir.Do OU know what the oous4equeoes are of sweariing talely -A , sir,

AOAf1BS1$ATOj OP OUNATOR CAZLDWDi4LL
an equally horrid orime waethe murilder of ena or Oaldwoll and hisbrother, at Olinto0, Ohrletmwas llghL A.hitor of the events o( thateveing1 is given by Mrs. Oaldwell, which we bere quote in her ownkWorts, 1

Mrs. MAnoArr AerW OAuOwaU, (oolored)sworn and examined,
By the QArtusw t

question, What is your name f--Answer, Margaret Ann Caldwell,SWhere daoU ynu I-l-A, In Clinton, Hinda County.Was br, Caldwell formerly senator your tnsband -A. Yes, sir,Whetf as hfle£ nna e?-A, Oharles.w hen did he die t.-A, Thursday night, in the OChristmas. irm and his brotherwas killed, adlf rteQ. You may state to the committee what you know of his deot-A. I t n he. .t the mau on the Thr evenlng, In the Christmas between dark and sun.down. n t he beginning of the ti he was out on his ibxhase all day. The ftcommencement was an insult pasod on his nephew, and he caneout bomne.
,ORY OP ane AeSAS aokaooe,Q. Who was tbiat f-A. David Washington; he is i Washington City now. He isthere in business; wathmtarn in the Treasury Departineat nowj has been over sinneOctober, I think, So the picked a fu; Waddy Rice in oor a Washinto' black.sl How mn di Clinton hey. ci onsi talking this waty I nkU DOlad sald theasked How many di h ll t day of the oses hill rlott Whq did b shoot?"odyava sid hat he did not keow ao he shot anybody said he didn't know that he #ots od They toud him, he ai d" le caimethere to kill the white people, and i; hedldi do his work in the day, a not to bo seeking their live at night," David mheimmediately hack to uy house, , His uncle was it the fox.ase sid, "Dogt anyl0 1trohbaby they are tr lng toet up a fus here, ,Ni unce sent him down for something. ac staid in the house until he eane,at was about four o'clock in the evening, and some one bad told about the fausspc with his nephew, and ho walked down town to see aboun it, I suppose. Hewas dPwn town a halt hour, nd ncamn s ack ad eat his dinner, and Just beteeu darkansd undown he goe back wn town w again, lie went down town knocking aboutdown there, I dq not know what he was doing down there, until Just nearly dusk.and a man, Madison Hell, a colored man caie and says, "Mrs. laldwell, o a bad bet-,te go down and see ahout Mr. adwl, I think the white fol k will kill hi; theyare getting their guns and pitols, and you had better go and get your husband awayfrom town,.

I did not qo myself I did not want to go myself, but went to Professor.BEoll and saidwould he go and got himn. Mr, 8oll went, adu he never came back at all until be came.b 4 under arrest.I was at my room until just nearly dark,The moon was quite young, and the ciapel bell ran .SWe l1v right by it. I knew the minute the boil toled what it all mean t,And theyoung no tha lived rtrht across the street, when the bell tolled, theyrushed right out; they went throng tho door and some slid down the window anover they sprang; some went over the fence. They all ran to the chapel and gottheir guns. There was 160 guns there to any own knowing; had been there slnoei theriot, at the B.aptist eapel. T'hey all got their guns.I went down ftlonl taten , 'anted to ow ~ d then all grt ahead everywhere I went; and some of themwanted to know w o I was, but I hid my f"aee as well as I could. I just said"womap,/ anddd4 not tell who I was.As I got to town I went to go into Mr, Chilton's store end every tore was closedJust that quick, for it was early, .about o'clock. All the other stores were closed.
hl 's wa lit

val wrar up by a big chandelier, and ae I went over the iumber-ya" rd w sdead man. stuImbled over bi, and I toked at him, but I did not know who 1it was,and I went 1nto 11 lt0'e and as I put ay foot up on the store steps, standing as closewah a w itv weth in waengaed to it that dary,) there war Judge Cabinls,
wh asg a arilar fenr of my hpuliad; a prticlaor friend to him, I e wassing ite centr it egun with a blue strap, rthe eer ots Jen; and as
w ent in r s 4 s ~ ~I t e ed .,to b u t s ,a " m ake It df m uaned ,
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Ar l/' and the judgo among the balance but ee said he didn't klMoi' me arwrd
And they, all s to noblndy would let we go in they all stood tohee with r t ns an,tl know thsre wa two dead en the t d no think it was my hnba the

e stood right thear, and as I stood they o to me ' If you don't go a way they would
make it very damned hot for nmei and di oo ba anything, and walked ou, a-.dwalked right over the dead man. lie was right In my path where Io found the bAidy.
lie was lrg broadside on tho street, I did not know who he was, I then too e,,and tri to sea who he was, and they were cursing at me to get out of the towetoset out...

Then I wnt up, and there wma Mre . Batea soroes the street, my next.doov neighbor.I seeb d her little girl come p by us and she said "Aunt Ann, did you see m un oehere" laar I + l,"Id ,ot. I aw a d .ad yody on t.estreet' did not see *rh bh
wa ." .Bie said," What in the world is gotlg on down town t" Says I," I don't knowonly killing pepl there" She says, "Aaron Bates's hand isthot all to plees, and Dr,Ian lisk llld," ie wasr not killed, but was shot In the log I nobody killed abut myhuesbandt and brother

I went on over to the house, and went u.stairas and back to my room and laid down
a willow,

After I had been home I reokon three--narters of an hour, nearly an hoursar. solelson sme tup--Preaocr Nelson-.and he called me. I was away uprstalrs. Il allelseveral times, and I heard him call each time, 'tle called three or four times, and ay,"Answer; don't be afraid ; nobody will hurt yon." lie ay, .on.'t be afra.i; an.swer me x and after I had made up my m ini I alnswered him what le wanted; andhe said, I have Come to tell yogd the news ind It Is sad news to pou. Nobody toldme to aome, but I con e up to tell yoten" I didn't say any thing, aYour husbll Isdead," he aid sa "he is killed ' and your brother, too, 8am,fr
I never aId anvtlhisg tot a good while, lie told me nobody would hurt methen I and when I did speak, saysI, Mr. Nelson, why did they kill himb t I lie says"I don't kilnow an tlng about Im He said must those t words "I dIon't know any

thing about it.' li n ay, after that, " ave you any tm en folks about the laea t"isays, "No." Ile ay, "You shlan't be hurt don't be afraid of us you shan't be hautI never sld anything whatever. le went of.
8lan' wife was there at the same time with three little children. Ofonrs it rithdgreat excitemtent.
After a length of time, Preemr Htllmant, of the Institute, the awg ladles' Phoolor oltlege he Ibroiht the bodies to the house; brought upy husb d hlm and l ak

Martin, rofwessor llman and Mr. Nelso had barge of the dead bodlitm, and theybrought them to the Ious; and when they brought them, they carriedl them in thebedroom, both otfthlem, and put themta there they eed to having them laid out, andfxed ut , and all that. ;
M.Belsaon saidi t ny prsonoe, I listened at him, he said, "A braver life never haddied than unCaley adlwell., He never swa man dle 4lth a manller spirit In his

Hie told me he had brought him out of the cellar,
Yo see whe they ad Nhot iSam, hit brother, it wMs btim who w lyng them onthe street." Theyshot ht right through hisbead, off of his horse, when he was cout.Ing in from the country, d hoe fell on the street. *e was the aan I stumbled overtwile. I did not know whohe was, When they shot him, the ald that they shothim for fa lie would go out of town and bring ln other people and raise a h,. lIefound oat, I suppose, that they had his brother in the cellar, so he Just lay there dead;ihe that was never known to shoot a gun or jistolin his life-never knew how,Mr. Nelson said that Buck Cabell carried him into the cellar i persuaded him togoout and drink ; insisted upon his taking a drink with hin, and him and Buck Uabellnever kt lowed anything slust eah other in his life never had no hard words. Myuban knomd himt no, e didn't want any hrifstma, Ie said, 4' You must take adrink with me," and entreated him and ,sd," Ye must take a drink." He then took

him by the arm and told him to drink for a +htistmaa trme t; that he mst drink andcharred him into Ohilton'a collar, and they Jinled the gla alid at the tap of the.glases and while ech one held the glass, whial they w re taking the gassea, o~meboy siot right through the back from the outride of the gate widower, and he fell to
*he ground.

As they struck their glases, that was the signal to shoot They h him In theell., and shot him right there, and he fell on the rnodu .When he was first shot, he called for Jtde Cablnis, and called for Mr. Chilton; I4on't know who e.. Thy were all moed; and no Iy went to his relief; all theminre st ndin around witht thler guns.N l ydy wet to the mlasr, and he killed foreeherl'e l to , cllod for bi an d r er n said txts when be went to thesllr door he wal afraid to go in, ad called to hmt eo or thrte timea, "Don't shootlas." and Charles s' Coie n," he 'woudldn' t hi nd " e him out of the
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cellar that he wanted to die in the open air, a(id did not want to die like a dog;
el en they taken' him ot, he was in a manner deod,justtfom that one shot; and
they brings ilm out then, and lhe only asked one question so Person Nelson told me-
to take him i home and lot him see his wife before he diet ! that he could nbt live long,It aWu only a ew step to my house and they would no do it, and some said this,

Nelson carried him to the nilddlo of the s oet, and the oien all hallooed "We wlli
save him while we've got himj dead men tell no tales r Por~ iker Nglson told me o.
That is what they all orted, i We'll save himt while we got him; deosd men tell no

Whether he stood right there in the street while they riddled him with thirty or
forty of their loads, of course, I do not know but they shot him all that many timeswhen he was in a manner dead, All the balls went in himn.

I n ideratood t at a young gentleman told that they shot him as lie lay on the groundunti 1 they turned hint oVer. e said so. I did not hear hin.
Mr. Nelson said when he asked th e to lot him see ine they told hirt no an I he thensaid, taking both sides of his coat and bEglling them up tills way so, he said, " lemom-

ber when yon kill me you kill a gentleman and a brave man. Never say you killed a
coward,. want you to remember It when I am gone."

Nelson told mte that, and lie said that he never bogged them, and that he never toldthem, but to soe how a bravo man could die.
They can find no canes but some said they killed him because he carried the mill.

tiA to Edwards', and they meant to kill himi for hat. The time the gans were sentthere he wi captain tinder Governor Ames, and they said they killed him for that;
for obeying Governor Attos.

After the bodies were brought to my house, Professor HIilintan and Martin all staid
until one o'clock, and thea at one o'clock the train amni from Vicksburgh with the
"Modoes." They all mndrched up to my house and went into where the two deadbodito laid, and they etresd them, those (dead bodies there, antd they danced and threw
open ithe melodon, and sing all their songs, and challenged the dead body to get upand ;r at them, and they carried on there I(ko a parcel of wild Indians over those dead
bodies, these Vloksburgh " Modoos" Just one or two colored folks were sitting upin the room, and they carried ort all that in my presence, danced and sung and done
anything they osld Soatme said they even truck them i bt r heard them curse andoballenge then to got u p And tight, The Vickbrgh Modoes done that that night;
Tho theo said they oud not a any longer.

.Thae te day after that Jtdge abinis asked me was there anything he could do,an ld himun I said ' Jud, yon have already done too much fr ture. I told himbe had mudee my hnsbnd, and Ididn't want any of his friendshi . Those werethe wordsI told him the noxt day, and he swore he (lid not know Ite tat time but I
saw Judge Cab tble with this crowd that killed iy husband I saw hint rightin themidst. and then he inado hit exone. 'e said he did everything he could for Oharles,
and that he was erasy. Well, they could not tell anything he had done.

They sai Aaron Page was shot during the fuss,
In the league that was held here in that town that day my husband was btured,

they all said that Ie did not shoot him. Thoy saln that Aaron Page was shot aa-
dentelly; that my husband did not kill himn. All started o froin poking a thi s withhit nep ew.

As for any other cause I never knew but only they intended to kill him because for
carryingg the militia to Edwards'; for obeying Governor Ames I and that was all theyhad auiipst him.41

TH MODO08o AFTER TItI OLINTON RIOT,
At the same time, when they had the Mose Hill riot the day of the dinner in pop.temiter, when they caime over that day, they telegrapied for the Vioksbnrgh "Mo-

does to oume out, and they came ont at dark, and when they did come, Ahont fiftycanme out to my house that nighght' and they were breaking the looks open on doorsand trunks; whenever they wonid find 16 closed they would break the locks. And
they taken flom the house what nns they could find, and plundered and robbed thehouse, The saptain of the Vickahirgh " Modos," his namits TinneyQ. What day was that f-A. The day of the Mos Hill riot, in SeBoptemnber.

THIATS AGAINSTr MRit, OALtL t., Aran THilN ONTOt RIOT.
. When; the Olinton rlot4-A. The 4th day of September. They came out,an 'ltune staid there, and al. dabrcok they conlneneed to go, and ho, aonthese, told ins to tell my huanbLd ts the Clinton eople sent for him to kl

him, and hd named them who they were to kill-all the loade es ceiall , and heys. "Tell him. *hen I saw him"-h1 was gone that night he fled o Jae a thateveinto with all the rest-" we are going to kill him if it is two years, or one
,si; no difference; we are going to kill hi anyhow. We ave ordersto ki hit, and we are going to do it, because he belongs to this republican party,
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andtiok prhe earoe, o h are gng to have the Bouth back inour owl shargo, and no man that astok by ther lsillcan par and a onyu t insticks by the republican party, and is a loader,he as g to d I told me thatand that te so utlrn people are gein to have the oeutl back to ourselven, and nodamned notthrn pes 1q and no rejuibleaon arty; and If your huahd don't join ushe has t to d .l, li a I said ot n Ia told h what hi arld, did not kne w Tin.noy at the tiri andt whe I saw my hbnamsd center I told rhin and ho know hin fromheat I said, and ihe saw hils aftoiwrdt and told hs what I said, Ito Just sald thatAh sald It for d vil tnto They carrloed n there until the next ior, in, one crowdafter another,. Iiad two wolued len. I brought them ofN" theb Mo 1ll battle-ileldand these mn treated me very ruelly, and threatened to kill them, but they did Iuhappen t kill tho udo

OLINTON 110T,
Next morning, before un ll u they. want to a houso whore. ther was an old blackmnar a feble olkd man, nalmd ob Il eans, and thty shot fim all to pieces. And theywent to Mr. Willia's and took oit a man, nanid Canailol lrown ad sllot 1hn all tolories. It wa early in the yorngt a ths d lm wd out to . sah.t prie o1i0 cmlub ond theu siot Ym1 all to llue't v t to pt on r isoea throfAnd they went out to Ale ll castings l1 AlNrtWd an om clloinnll, And this was boforo
Q irle in morning after thoClinto riot -A. On hbo tnoringf tholth, non t hyabtAhit re llnatinc all to toce, mtol ..r man nnt ur Jakrs o and th lent they io otand shoots olie or two tr lher up oil the Mai lnll road I don't know exactly thename of one as l ew os ntli ll. Ie I as shoit, alnd hoes wll They wore around thatrrintg killing g people boora blnakfast. I s aw a young man from Vloksburgh that Ikntw and asked him what It ill edlant,Q Vho was Ihet-A, )r. llardeaty's son I and I asked he what lid It mean, theirklli,gi bhnok ponolo that day 1 lie says, 'Yost all od Aw big dinner ytrdahy anleparatdied around with your drlnms and nlU a, Tlit Iwas lmpltleiiQO to the white people.You hnave o right to rl It,. You have got to ve h thte notl negroos leave themand 0oni ci to our ilde, You nhavo get to 0cii the democratic artWl he .y. 

Weare goin
man th e , ng men shal 6 not live." And they don't live or everytan they found fltey killed that iorniM, amn d did not allow any ono e oresp e ter,so lie said, So i told ml all thoy Inten led to do about the colored poople fr havingtheir diinor and parading there and vin their haners and itndped to kll tihewhite ry ublical tto leavto ant y e alive the could catchand t o . to g"t hold of them, and went down on Monda morning to kill thesotbooltealair tioven there, hlIIt, but be escaped, Jo Stevens)an hlssi, Albert Sta-elns, I believe, was h Is nme-thoyJitsordtode themn rit on throllg bt stilopl staid there at the store and , ndet , rd d tala. thd.r.hat they intended tos kllthn until they got satisfaction fbr three white p people that was killed in that battlehre oI a show who was the first w .hit man that started the riot; and I can t lowyou I have get his coat and ,ants, and I can shuou Ino theyhiot l im. Teylloblamed all on ly husband; and I asked wat they ki-.ed Sult for; aked D, Alox.,ander They sidI they killed Ihim because they were afraid ie would toll about killingcis brothller, They killed my sbanid for obeying Govr.or. Anes's ordersl, and theyaliunot tind anything hie did. , li I dii't do anything to b0 killed for, Then they havegot lls pistols there and they woi't give thorn to ti.. . I hav asked I don't knew how

The outrages were generally confined to the republican countieswhore twas ncessary to overcome the repulhiean majority by unlaw.ful means, but in two or three counties, as Wilkinson and issaquena,there wvas comparativeo peace l at the election 4Mtld duringJ the canvatss.Capt, Williim A, A on gonery, a leading democrat and a codmandorof fIvo military conpanles, wlth the designation in rank of m or of battalon testified that itn some of the counties there was n o militaryorgan Izatio n; that in those counties the democrats did not try to carrthe election. This appears to have been true of the two counties named;but since the election, namely, in )eceniber and Mty, 1870, great out-rages, attended with violence and murder, have been perpetrated, andevidently with the design of overawing the colored voters and preparingtheni to submit to n (lemooratio victory il the coming eleotton,The attention of the Senate Is directed to the testimony conceraingthe events in Ilsstquena County, which took 'pla In the month of.De-comber last A blonel Ball, an officer in the confederate service during
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the war, who'at the time of tie outrage was oftliciating as a olorgymj,
took command of a body of armed afnd mounted men Sunday morning,December 5, and traversed the country below itolling Fork during the
dayl and that night the men of his command took from their homesat leastseven unolflieding negroes and shot themon in cold blood. Withinthe next two days five other leadlin tnegroes were summoned to ItollIng 1Fork, and there compelled to sign a statement by which they be.oe met responsible for the good conlduet of all the negroes in their vicinity,with the exception of fourteen, who, in fact, by that stipulation, were
made outlaws, and, as a consequence, fled from their homes and their,families and abandoned their property, (This statement may be foundin the testimony of W. D, Brown.) Reforence is made to the testimonyof W. D. Brown and William S. Farrish, both democrats and parti..pators in the outrages, although tl at they had per-sonal knowledge of the kill e thr of te osev i wlho weremassacred on the night of th of December.

(7.) The committee fl , especially from the testimony o captainMon og ery, support y liutmerous f by other wi assthat tto mllitary org nation ext ed most o hle counties theState where the rep loans wer to n rity at it embrace aproportion not i) t less th one. a o whl voters, athat in the respect o count the in c summ by signgiven y firing c nons or a ro ly in fa ian a weethe entire force the State col d b on it on u r art
(8.) The com tee find that in seo 1 theo o the publicanleaders erre so erawed d intlh te oth w it ek, thatthey were comp led to wli fr i hose who had beennominated, and suhabtit e ot ho wer I by the democraticleaders, and the finally th were upell v t e ticket sonominated, under threats th t th li wo t en if did nodo it. This was m ticeably a fo in r out , wler he dcoocratlo nomination f one Pla an for sh as ra ed he repilean county convoy on, held in Vicks t me or toting an rthreats that if it w not done t should ot le the bil igalive. Similar proceed go ocotr nties.
(0.) The committee fin ht the candidates, in some Instan , werecompelled, by persecution through fear of bodily harm, -it drawtheir names fom the ticket an - to unite themsoelre nsibl, withthe democratic party. J. Wa i.dato ot ClayCounty, was compelled to withdraw his no on the republican ticketand to make speeches in behalf of the democratic candidates und policy.An extract from his testimony is herewith given, as follows:

They told me that I would hiavo to go round and make some speeches for them; thatI had risen up a great eleneiont or some kind of feeling in the colored men that theynever could got out of thorn for the naxt ton years to come with the spalwoheo I hailmade, and that i had to go around and make some speeches in behalf of them in someway, or else I might have some trouble. They told me if I wouhl do that I could de-mand some respect among them, and have no frthor trouble with them,
Q, What did they say would be the consequenoe if you did not go with them andmake speeohst-a, They did not say if I dil not do It what would be dite, as I remember; but they came to my house and fetohed a buggy for nmo, and told me I hadto go with them to make speeches for them. And they said, "Y ou know what hasbeen said ucd what has been don; you have got tho go along If yo don't want anybrtber trouble," I then got in and wont along with them, and they 141 not reallyappreciate my speeches at length; but I went along with them gAnd made threespeeches; aud thoy had some fault to ind with my speeches at last, but I have neverbad any trouble with them since.,
(10.) The committee find that on the day of the election, at several vot
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lng.places, armed men assembled sometimes not orgautized and in otheroases organized; that they controlled the elections, Intimidated republiccan voters, and in fine deprived them of the opportunity to vote therepublican ticket.

The most notable instance of this form of outrage occurred at Aber.deon, the shire town of the county of Monroe. At half past nine o'clockon the day of the election a cannon in charge of four or live cannoneers,
and supported by ten or twelve men, a portion of the military companyof that town was trained upon the voting.place and kept In that peosl.tion during tihe day, while the street was traversed by a body of mounted,armed men under the command of Capt. O, yU, ykes, of Aberdeen.
Oaptain Sykes testified that he did not know the men under his com.mand, but admitted finally that they were probably from Alabama, andthat they had come there upon the suggestion or the request of a Mr.Johnson, who was a member, as was also Captain Sykes, of the demo.oratiE committee of the county of Monroe,

Captain Sykes had also given orders that the fordways across theTombigbee tiver, over whrlob negroes from the east aide having a rightto vote at Aberdeen must pass, should be guarded by squads from themilitary company under his command,During the night preceding the election the draw in the bridge cross.
lag the river was turned so that there was no passing from the east tothe west of the Tombigee River during the early part of the day ofelection.

As a matter of fact, the republican voters who had assembled aban.doned the polls between 10 and 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and Capt. J.W, Lee, the sheriff of the county and a leading republican, a man whohad served during the war in the confederate army, abandoned the pollsand took refuge in the jail of which he was the custodian,This statement in regard to Monroe County is set forth in detail by
Captain Lee, and it is corroborated in all essential parts by aptain Sykes,a democrat, and the principal actor in the events of the day, Similaroutrages were perpetrated in Claiborrtie Kemper, Atmlte, opia, andCla Counties.

(11,) The gravity of these revolutionary proceedings is expressed inthe single fact that the chairman of the republican State committee,General Warner, owes the preservation of his life on the day of theelection to the Interventipn of General George, chairman of the demo.oratlo State committee, a appears froni a dispatch sent by GeneralGeorge to Messrs. Campbell and Calhoun, and a reply thereto, both of,which ae here given:
To CArMPzLL and 0AtLtOUN, Canton, Mte. .'

If Warner goes to, Madilon see by all tnesnus that he is not hurt, We are nearlythrough now, and are sure to win. Don't lot te have any trouble of that sort on oaurhad;os He will probably be at his store .touight.
J. z, GEOROE.

To General Gaono : A ,tro, T, 1875.
Your telegram of last night saved A. Warner at Calhoun.

GART. A. JOHNSON,
The circumstances of this affair are given in the testimony of Chase.She testimony of General Warner, to which attention is invited, givesa.detailed account of his experience, showing that the fears of GeneralWarner'i friends were well founded, and that the intervention of Gen.

eral George was essenial to his personal arety,
/ I
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(12.) The conimittee find in several oases, where intimidation and
force did not result in securing a demooratio victory, that fraud was
resorted to in conducting the election and in counting the votes. In
Amite County, the legally.appointed inspectors of election, to whom in
Mississippi the duty is assigned of receiving and counting the ballots,
were compelled by intimidation to resign on tho morning of election inorder to secure a fraudulent return. The inspector so forced to resign
was a democrat, a man of established character for probity at his pre.
cinct-ose Hill.

"When the voting "egan " said General Hurst an eye-witness, "the
democrat ticirl drew pIn line and demanded that Straum should not
act as ote of the Inpectors of election. They said, 'W don't want you,
not because you are dishonest, but because you will not do what we
want you to.' He said ' If that is the case, I will go,' and they got a
man by the game of W fit Haynes and appointed him inspector,

General Furst, who was brigadier general of the State militia in that
county, thus explains what resulted a

" When it wacs time to close the polls I asked one of the hep caators ifhe wanted a guard placed over the ballots, so that they would tbe unno.
leated while tNc were counting the votes. I thought that he was a
very honest, hi p tainded man, He said, I sa afraid to count these
votes.' He had been notified by this party of Louisianians, and told
what they were going to do with the box. Wat Haynes, when I told himI had concluded to paace a guard around there that night, said: Don't
you do iti I want to manipulate that box to.night. We want to carry
this thing.'"

The party of Loulsianitns referred to were a company of outlaws, noto.
rious in that district, whom the democrats had invited to come into that
precinot, and who fired at a crowd of colored eltizens when they were
in line waiting to deposit their votes. About seventy of them were
thus driven into the woods.

Nor was this the only precinct at which armed invaders from adjoin.
Ing States took conspicuous part in the election, It is testified to both
by republicans and democrats that they came over from Alabama and
helped to swell the democratic vote in the counties adjolning that State.

Amite County the republican sheriff, the superintendent of educa.
tion, and other officers were driven into exile as soon as the polls were
closed. Here the pretext that the officers were.obhoxiuus to the people,
or that the negroes and northern men monopolized the offices, is re.
fuWted by the faots that both Parker and Redmond, who were expelled,
were offered the democratic nomination for sheriff that the republican
candidates for sheriff, circuit clerk, chancery clerk, treasurer, coroner,
and three of the five supervisors were white men, leaving only the as.
sessor and two supervisors to be colored, which as Mr. Parker remarks,
"as four.fifths of tihe republican voters were back, was the best that
we could do., There were 6nly three northern men on the republican
ticket, and two of them had married southern women; all the others
were natives of the State.

(13.) The evidence shows that the civil authorities have been unable
to prevent the outrages set forth in this report, or to punish the ofi'end-
eras This is true not only of the courts of the State but also of the
district court of tbe United States,, as appears from the report of the
grand jury made at the term held in June last, when the evidence-of the
offenses committed at the INovember election and during the canvas
was laid before that body.

In support of this statement reference is made to the testimony of J.

i'-5; l.; ,,~ ; :, , ., ,~li\ . ,l~i r , ; ,
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fW. 'Tker, , tot t late ir tt b im to ol l o allas to the rt rnt madcie by tegnod J6y to lthe Bs ii jwludge
of the ditrit coart for the northern district of missiippig. (84)e domont evluoDe, pp. 150, 151t tea. of .P., Burst, p. 98,.)(14,) The committee find° th outra 'o:f the nature st forth in thisreport were Jerpetrated in the ounta of Aloorn, AMIte, Ohtiokasw,Olaiborne, Cliay uoplab, De Soto Grenada,' BHinds, Holmes Ker,~, ,- Lee, tLowndaes, ion, Mjarshall, Monroe, "oxuboe, I -akinu ,Scott,/ Warren, Wahngton, and Yaoo, and that the democratic eitory inthe State was due to tho outrages sojorptrated .6 w(I) The committee find that if In ta counties named there had been - .ct eelection, republican candidate would have been chosen, and th6character of t&e legislature so, changed that there would have been 60republicans to 80 democrats in the house, and 2' republicans toll dem.4: , ocrats in the senate; and that consequently thepsent legislature ofMississippi is not a legal body, and that its acts are not entitled to reo.ignition by the polital depa went of the Government of the United,B OSates, although the LProsiet may, in hIs dlSretion, recognize it as agovernment i0 faeto or the p eservatiou of the public P eaesoe..! (16,) Your committee fln4 that the resignation of Governor AmesSwas effected, by a body of men willing themselves the legislaturerof thetate of Mtiaeisipp, by measures unauthorized by law, and ti he isof right the governor of that Stte.b(1t.) "The evidence shows farther, that the State of, Mlislippi is at

, present under the control of political organizations composed larlof
armed anon wha ommon purpose is to deprive the nee of theae etexercise, of te right of sffrage and to. establinh and maintain, theH pre s t y of the white-lin emcuracy,-in-violation alike of the consti.to ion) 4 their own State and of the Oonatitutlouof the United tates,The ,vents which the committee were called to nveatgate by theorder of the Senate institute one of the darkest ch,, apters in AnericanSistry isipa eaing State in the war of the "ebelllat,;" and an earl and 6i th -a of on rbelit,yand al a pe rsistent advocate of those fatal political bersiesn, which the rebellion had Its origin To -her, in as large a degree as toany other State, may be charged justly the dlreful evil of the war; anda.' when the war was ended the white inhabitants esisted those measures+, , of equality whio l were essential to local and general peace and prospart. 'hey refused taaep the negro as their elual political, andtu. e o they have, ever as o "' pltxrlY'.ufor t ers thy hae id evey freh opportunity for a fresh denial, of his rhts. At last th yhase .regained supremacy in the tate byaact of violence,, radand murder, fraught with morie thanall the hor.rors of opeu war, without its honor, digity; gerosity, or justiceBy them the negro t not regared as a citizeu,,and whenever he findsuH ; a friend and ally in' his efforts to dvaucs himself in politicl knowledge, or intelieta , lture, that frind and allya whethr a native o the Stateor an immig at from e orth, , trea e as a prubli enemy The evlconsequences of this policy touoh and paralye every brnch of indutr

X5,' and the movements of b .usines in evry ehnnel
Mississippi, ,with it ,s f ertril sou wm ense atu rescs andfobable commersl position, Is ine fact moart c tr Ielr e lu etr

the, influence 0o..f' 
l ~m ,the infuence of thecivilization and capital of t mores welthy ada.vanoed States of eni than art the disot oss o in and

Jpan. Men who ttt are , w ..which fedom or opinion is not teea4 wh se iye prtipaten inpublic affairs is pubis otedofen w soial 5$ 4alwragi th busi
, 
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COon0 etiy, lands deprelate in value,s the rewards of labor become
more and more uncertain, taxes more and more burdensome, the evils of
general disorder are multiplied and intensified, and by an inevitable
role of soolal and public life, the evils themselves, reacting, increase the
spirit of disorder. Utiless this tendency can be arrested, every su o
oes lae chapter in the annals of that State will be darker and bloodier
than the pre6eding one.

This tendency cannot be arrested by the unaided efforts of the
peaceefil, patriotic, and law.abiding citizens. There is a small body of
native white persons, who, with herote courage, are maintaining theSprintples of justice nd equality. There is also a small body of mentm the Nort , who, with equal courage, are endeavoring to save the ti
8ttse from anarchy and degradation. If left to themselves, the negroes
would eoqoperate with these two classes.

But arratyed against them all are a majority of the white peoplewho possess the larger part of the property; who uniformly command
leisure, whether, individually, they posess property or not; who look
with contempt upon the black race, and with hatred upon the white Y,
men who are their political allies; who are habituated to the use of arms
in war and in peace; who in former times were accustomed to the ex.
elusive enjoyment of political power, and who now consider themselves
den dedi by the elevation of the negro to the rank of equality in poilt.
ioa aftra.,

They have secured power by fraud and force, and,'if left to themselves
they will by fraud and force retain it. Indeed, the memory of the bloody
events of the ca;palign of 8175, with the knowledge that their oppo.
nets ati command, on the instant, the presence of organized bodies of
Same men at every vdting-place, will deter the republican party from
any general effort to regais the power wrested from them. These dise
orders existt also in the neighboring States, and the spirit and ideas
whihob give rise to the disorders are even more general,

The power of the Tational Government will be invoked, and honor
and duty will alike require its exercise. The nation cannot witness
with indifference the dominion of lawlessness and anarchy in a State,
with their incident evils and a knowledge of the inevitable conse.
quenes. It owes a duty to the citizens of the United States residing
in Mississippi and this duty it must perform. It has guaranteed to the
State of Miss ssippl a republican form of government, and this gu.
antes mctt be woade good.

The measure n and possible in an exigency are threes
. Lawns mry be p b. Congress for the protection of the rightsSof ofttine in te respective States.
o. States in anarchy, or wherein the affairs are controlled by bodies

of- named men, should be denied representation in Oongress.
f The constitutional guarantee of a republican form of government

Sto every State will require the United States, if these disorders increase
or even continue, and all milder measures shall prove ineffectual, to
remand the State to a territorial condition, and though a system of

public e4ucaston aid kindred means of improvement change thelideas
i ,the lhabitanus and reconstruct the government upon a republican

7 , *. . *yjF *- a " , i I
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VIEWS OF THHE MINORITY OlF' THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED
TO INVESTIGATE AFFAIRS IN MISSISSIPPI.

Qn December 1, 1875, the Senator from Indiana (Mr. Morton) sub.
mitted the following resolution :

'Wherews it Is alleged th.t the late elooetion n Missisolppl for members of Congres a
State offer, atnd nmimbletof the tlislatareo was oharaoterised by great frauds, voie
lece, and iu imidation, whereby the %eedout f the ballot was in a great mueasre do-
stroyed, a reign of terror established, ballotboxes stured, spurious tlokets imposed
upon voters, so that a popular nrajorlty of more than l5,000 was overcome, aud in its

ao was iven an apparent bt f trauddlien t tnoority of more than 25,000; and whereas
o le ltu e thus e osen will have tho election of a Senator to represent that State

in this body; and whereas if these alleatlons are true a great number of the oitlsens
of the United States have had their r1ihte under the Constitution and laws of the
United States wickedly violated r There ore,

Relaoled, That a committee of five Senatorte be appointed by the Ohair to investigate
the trnth of the said allegations and the olrou anonttces attending said election, with
power to visit said State o make their investigations, to send for persons and paper,
and to use all necessary process in the performance of their duties ; and to make report
to the Senate before the end of this session of their Investigation and findings.

He supported its adoption by a series of speeches, the last of which
was dated January 19, 1870, the true history and inspiration of which
will hereafter be noted in considering the testimony taken before the
committee. The resolution slept until the 27th of March, 1817 when an
amendment was proposed by the Senator fEom Michaiga (tr. Chris.
tlauey) and accepted by Mr. Morton, as follows:

Whereas it is alleged that the late election in Misissippi (in 1876) for members of
Congress and State offoters and members of the legislature was oharaeterised by greatf~ntu omitted upon, and violence exercised toward, colored ltiseneof that State and
the white aeltsens dlsposed to support their right at the election, ad espeoolally that
the colored voters, on aeeount of their color, race, or previous condition of servitude;
were, by intimidation and force, deterred from voting or compelled to vote, contrary
to their wishes, for candidates and in support of parties to whom they were oppos,
and their right to the free exercise of the elective franohlse, as secured by the fltenth
amendment to the Oonstttution, thus practically denied and violated, and that suh an-
tinidation has been sine continued for the pur ose of affecting future elections; and

Whereas the people of all the United States have an luterest in, and a right to in.
slet upon, the enforce ment of this constitutional amendment, and Congres, having the
power to enforce it by apropriate legislation, cannot properly negleothe duty of pro.
viding the aec esary legI lar E for this purpose: Therefore

Bo lsad, That a com mted of Aive Senators be appointed by the Ohair to inuvtigats
thue truth of these allegations, and to inquire bhow far these constitutional rights hav
in thesaid election, been violated by fore, rand, or intimidation, and toluquire and report
to the Senate, before the eod of the present session whether any, and, f so, what, fr-
ther legislation is neessarery to eore to said cored ltioens.the free enoyment of their
oonstitational rights; and that said ammittee be empowered to visit said Stato, to
send for persons and papers, to take testimony on oath, and to use all necessary process
for these* purposes.

After debate in the senate, the resolution was adopted. In the oouts
of this' debate th6 Senator rom Masachusetts (Mr. Botwell) made
the following delaration :

For se eate years' the spirit of h risy and misrepresentation dominated over
tI elarehokaRg setlou of this onf y, They contnualy presented themselves
t qhe eantryaa d to the world as the frL of the Union, sd It was a lie from firsb
~to lst y were enemies of the Union and when the Union did not answer theI jTe had,'8 the only urpoe they had, the preservation of the

vE a, r4, made war po the Union. The Senar fote Delaware,wa ,bs po and ally sma substantial defender of the men who made
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. war upon the Uion wlo elnig to the Unou foreeYent nd blePd that
tb, were ttl fient4e ,1ey were Its ennilec al the whl, sndt the hrt of81svey is and ever b" been the eney of the Union, nad it e co o r r 'h t*ablest
I.J ~L4aob~tlor~4S , eMt the whrbro~ie \ibj f mn 'btoselwr,,mullm !cltt Pe~ t e~ Uud n sar mdlrm ro€ gfoltdtt61 obiflea ta'~~tr o Ms my~u. ei" is the deuth we one to the spiit of 4avery, an the tite o, wh mroedto confeo to myself and with reluo tn, to s ee that I do ti toi my heart belerve

controlled by it spidN and dominated by its pow'w, and 4 e not $e a eztuo-
The committee, as finally appointed under the resolution, consists ofMessrs. joutwell. chairman,) Cameron, 9 WIsconsin, McMillan, Bay.ard, and MfcDonald, thus omitting In the organusation of the committeethe mover or amender of the original resolution. The frlt meeting of theScommittewas held on the 2th of April in theuapitol; and,at the secondor third meeting, the clerk of the committee, Mr. art at was appointedstengrapher, and Mr. James Redpath, of Massachsetts., *wa electedin his place as clerk and has continued with intellgeurce and efitiency

to fill that position, Iaving been present at all the sessions of the corninittee. On the 2t9th of April A resolution was offered in the committeeby Mr. Bayard that the testimony should be taken with open, dOorswhich was rejectO ,by the committee Mr. Bayard and Mr; McDotnalvoting in the affirmative But a small portion of the testimony has asyet been printed, nor has any report of the committee been made; butMr.'itedpath, the clerk having had the fillest oprtn of hearingthe testimony of the witnesses and having had charge of alt commuai.catlons to the committee, has been enabled, in advance of the commit.tee, to submit a public report over his own signature, of which the fol.lowing extract will convey a distinct ideaof his views. Speaking of theS Union men of the South, or the original whigs, and the vigorous, partthey took in the contest, ber says:
8011 the ra were Union scan bat to Us" trey mot fart goo hey ried

to ,egiln they had left o ,ioran * o netltta while ttIh r o-lutton ad been going on in the North; that it was so kosgr Fe4er or CLV , bi IAeun wa* hej hA d ged @1 oart ea /.s a, wo etM w L 44e leaderOtf a retr erated siq,,.
These references are made to the utterances of the chairman, and of'the clerk selected by him to accompany the committee, and make publicimpression of affairs in Missssippl, and the remedy to be appl..e be.cause it indicated fully to the undersigned that from the tint it wouldbe naturally impoeilb \for them,, With their ideas of onstittitonal duty,to subcerlbe to the diit os of ethrose who, i noweve, ilteltligent or Con.soientious, starter! out upon the proposed iuvestiulo upon such aplatfform-of ideas.,Whie writing this report, the undersigned: havre read wit h sr rise*and regret the message of the Prcesidftt of the United Stt "- dtedJul 81, 1876, transmitting to Congress artai orrespo dene relatingie murders lately committed at Hamburgb, in South Carolia.I' t)'i'hInessage he has seen fit to use the following language

But roeffI a ooadnttee of the nate, O tothe'I netates visited the State ofMi.elSippl to 40 te m ou en the, mni of trV.s and Miole rr aleetions. Aef,•,, tpwn bo b tawai/t its fo e wita lan of col-1Meoe that It will fully sns an thatIhave stated'ti toIn th ate of i(WefWOppL IL -

.i n his letter of the 26th of July to G 0erae r haid'

bofstfieial aese z rough y toanp , i obleames shdto to asege mush3 lee -a m-rhe n bit
peeple. /-m,;,
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RECENT ELATION IN MISSISSPPI, XXXilt

This last statement come it froum whom It may, we pronounce in the
f aeeof the testimony taken by this committee, and not yet printed, to
be untrue and tnwarranted by the facts disclosed.

The tone of aulinosity to the white people of the South which breathes
throughout the President's message and letter is unmistakable. In his
megssle of July 1, six days subsequent to this letter, the President
says; * The report (on Mississippl) has n yot yatbeoo made public," Why
should he anticipate .

We hold it, and believe it will be so held by right thinking men every.
w t)re, discreditable for the hisef Magistrate thus to have exhibited
such evidence of prejndloe against any portion of his fellowcoitizons,

It adds, however, but another proof to the many given heretofore
that the heart ad mind of President Grant are closed to all sense of
justice, where his political opponents, especially in the Southern Etates,
are concerned.

Other attempts to forestall public opinion in relation to the affairs in
Mississippi have been made, calculated to grossly mislead. Two at.
tempts to fasten 'obloquy upon one of the undersigned' (Mr. Bayard)
and at the same time to convey njunst impressions against the people
of Mississippi may be noted t

[Speolal dispatch to the Baltimore Bun.]
WAsnixoToXI, July .ll.

Tit nsIM UCLAN azwor t MI rMsSi88SIPP .

Another case illustrative of the general concluslons arrived at by the majority of the
committee is that of t native of Philadelphia. He settled near Vlckeburgh and Was
with his family. He had ben appointed a juEticB of the peace by the governor of the
State, and his wife opened a school for the instrnetion of the poor, ie was sub.
quently a candidate for ofdoe,. On one night fifty armed meor dashed upon his premise.
and shot him down without a word of warning, and in the presence of his wife and
family. When the story of this wife was told by her own lips to the committee, Sena-
tor Bayard, one of the committee, ajaoulated I don't believe it.

After the murder, according to the report, the assassins hovered about the house and
would not permit the wife to enact even the rites of sepulture. They dragged the
bleeding corpse from the arms of the distracted woman, pitched it into a plg wallow,
and left. Senator Bayard, "footed by the narration, repeated, " I won't believe it
under oath, The report says that these "banditti," for it state they compare with
Italians of the same class, live upon the people. They are diesolute and indolent, gen-
erally the sons of planters Impoverished by the war, or the remnant of that olaeq of
adventurers who fastened upon the institution of slavery as the camp-follower lives
upon an atmy.

Mr. Bayard never even saw the witness referred to, who was examined
in his absence, and he never made any statement, even similar in lan.
gage or character to that so falsely littributed to him. Yet this vclous r
falsehood has already had wide circulation. . 7

In the New York Times 6f the 27th of July we find the following
letter and preceding comments: .

Senator Boutwell has also received a letter from a colored witness who testified in
Mletsippl, from which it will be, seen how the democracy Of that State propose to
treat those who obeyeo the summons of the Senate committee x

"Daza uit: I havilg been summon before your investigation to gve a sworme
testimony in regard to the late election, which I did, and I told nothingbta the truth.
Yeatd I was met by armed mob in the streets of -- , and compelled me
to sy tbat I swore - --- lie. And told me I had either to say that I
swore to - - lie or leav the cty or die, The excitement grew so intense L
that I was compell to take back what I 4fore t. e committee. I was also,met by ,

S mob ...A .. thesame dayt wiwal' before thecommittee and oem.
: ! to do the h beforeI t home. I w'd not bi apprised if I were not nob

' +eor veelve this letter. Ifyoe res this letter *here Beoa tor Bayrd on r ,er
i t te'iel write down here and lt thee deerats knowk it, ad rWDll be muardeed ri
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soon a I napear on the streets. Therefore it will be best fore me fore you to koep this
to oursel and other republioxns,' /

Or course every one who knows Senator Bayard will smile at this suspoilon, but it
shows the state of terrorism still maintained by, the banditti of Miolissippl

For what reason and with what intent this letter was so published
may be inferrod from the letter itself and the editorial use of it,

It will be observed that the committee were instructed by the resouin.
tion to inqtire into alleged violations of the fifteenouth amendment to the
Constitution, and the necessity of new and appropriate legislation for
its enforcement; and it would seem that the scope of the investigation
was intended to have been ontined to that object. Btut in the invest.
nation conducted by the majority, nearly every right and power of the

tate of Mississipalppi, heretofore supposed to be among the reserved
powers belonging to the States, and inot justly senbjet to exterior con.
trol, has been made the suloject of the most wide-spread, unrestrained
inquiry. The social habits, domestic institutions, personal and individ.
ual dealings and contracts, local police arrangements, and whole classes
of subjects heretofore supposed to be under the sole control of the 8tate
and county governments, and oven family affairs, have been made the
subjects of inquisition.

The limitations upon the powers of Congress In its relation to the in.
ternal affairs of the States have beep lately the subject of careful delib.
eration and adjudication by the Supreme CoUrt of the United States
in cases involving the validity of legislation by Congress int part material
with that now proposed by the resolution.

In the recent case of the United States vs. Cruikshank, Mr. Chief.
Justice Waite delivered the opinion of the court and said:

ct We have in our political system a Government of the United States and a govern.
ment of each of the several States. Each one of these governments is distinct from
the other, and eachb has citizens of its own, who owe it allegiance, and whose rights
within itre urisdlotion it must protect., The same person may be at the same time a
citizen of the United States and a citizen of a State, but his rights of citizenship under
one of these governments will be different from those he has under the other.
(8laughter-house cases, 16 Wall 74,)

Citizens are the members of tie political community to which they belong. They
are the people who compose the community, and who In their sesootated capacity,
have established or submitted themselves to the domnlon of a government for the
promotion of their general welfare and the protection of their Individual as well as
their collective rights. \In the formation of a government the people may confer upon
it such powers as they choose. The government when so formed may, and when
called upon should, exercise all the powers it has for the protection of the rights of
its citizeons, and the people within its jurledlotiou, but if can exerei e z other. TMe
duty,of a goversmewa to qbrd proteotion i limited always by the power it jossesse for that

he government thus established and defined is to some extent a government of the
States n their political capacity. It is also, for certain purposes, a government of the
people. Its powers are limited in number, but not in degree. f rI at r p of te qf
os erw , as enumerated and defined, it is supreme and above the States; but yoid, it

hie no eiestce, It was erected for special purposes and endowed with all the powers
necessary for its own preservation and the agomplishment of the ends its people had
in view. It can neither gresit sor secure to its clisea. any right or ,prtvlege not eprenly,
or by implication, plandl aWder it. jAuriditoio.

The people of the United States resident within any State are subject to two govern
ments, one State and the other National; but there need be no conflict between the two.
The powers which one possesses the other does not. They are established for different
purposes and have separatejnrldedction. Together they makeone whole and furnish the
people of the United States with a complete government, ample for the protection of

ll their rights at home and abroad. It is the natural consequence of a citizenship
which owes allegiance to two sovereignties and claims protection from both. 1The
etisen cannot complain because he ha voluntarily submitted himself to such a form
of government. He owes allegiance to the two department, so to speEk, and within
their reepecttve.spheres must pay the penalties whih each exacts for disobedience to
its laws. In returanie can demand protection crm seh Itth~i 4h* s otanjttom.
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The Government of the United States is one of dologatod powers alone) Its authorityis doined and limited by the Constitution, All powers not granted to it by that teetr.
mt are res ed to the States or the people. No rights can be acquired under the Constl.
titiop or laws of the United Stites except such as the Govornmeutof the United Stateshas the authority to rant or secure. All that cannot be so granted or seoured are tl/i
uader the prototioon tIe dtatNe

heon again t
The third and eleventh counts are even more ojeotioablo. They ohargo the intent

to have ibee todeprive the cltlzens named, they being in Loulsian,a "of their respect.Ive several lives and liberty oqfpereon without due process of law." 'Tle sl nothing elsethan alleging a consplrcy to falseey Imprison or murder cltlzens of the United fitates
being within the territorl J rdlotion of the State of Louisiana. The right of life,and personal liberty are aural rights of man. "To secure those rights," says theDeclaration of Indepondeo eO, " governments are instituted among meon deriving theirjust powers from the consoau of the governed," The very Ahghe. t dity the states whenthey entered into the Union under tile Constitution, was to prote t all persons within
their boundaries in the e ,oyment of these "unallonable rights with which theo wereendowed by their Creator. ,ouerelgnt~p for this purpose rests alone with the States. It isno more the dult or toithin the power , to United States to punish for a contspiraey tofalsely imprieon or murder olthin a State than it tould be to punish for false imprisonmentor murdTr er,

The fourteenth amendment prohibits a State from depriving any person oflifo, liberty,or property without due process of law, but this adds nothing to the rights of one olten asagalanr another. It simply furnlshes an additional guarantee against any enoroachnuentby the States upon the atldamontal rights which belong to every citizen as a memberof soolety.

These propositions were unanimously lid down by the court, in con.siderlng alleged violations of the fourteenth amendment of the Constitu-
tion, but are equally applicable to the discussion of the relative powersand duties of the Federal and State Governments under any and all pro.
visions of the Constitution.

In the ease of The UOited States ve. Reese, decided at the same time,
the court says:

Rights and immunities created by or dependent upon the Constitution'of the United
States oan be protected by Congress. The form and the manner of the protection maybe anch as Congress, in the legitimate exercise of its legislative discretion, shall pro-vide. These may be varied to meet the necessities of the particular right to be pro.

The tenht Afamendment doe not O f0erte right of f tae upon anyl one. It preventsthe States, or the United Sttes, however from giving preference in thisa particular to
one citizen of the United Statee over another on account of race, color, or prenons con-ditio# q servitude. Before Its adoption this could be done. It was as mnoe within thepower of a State to exclude citizens of the United States from voting on account ofrace, &o., as it was on account of age property, or education. Now it is not. If olti.ens of one race, having certain quaifoation, are permitted b law to vote, those ofanother having the same qualifications, must b, Previous to this amendment therewas no constitutional guarantee against this disorlminatiou. Now, there is. It.followsthat the amendment has investodoitizens of the United States with a now constit.-
tional right, which is within the protecting power of Cone .

That rht is exemption from disoriminatiun in the exliso of the elective franchisea acie0 raoe, coor or pro teee odliton of servitude., This, under the express pro-
vieol po t) seond section of the amendment, Congress may enforce by "appropr iate

'The power of Congress to legislate at all upon the subject of voting at State eleo-tiona rests upon this amendment. The effect of article I, section 4, of the Constitution,it, respect to elections for Senators and Representatives, Is not now under consideration.It her not been oontened, nor can it be, that the amendment confers authority to imposepenalties for every wrodgfbl refusal to receive the vote of a qualified elector at Stateelections. It is only when the wrongful refusal at s eh an election is.because of race,oelor, oretous oo n f r eof merIde that Congres can interfere and provide for its pun-

The courts enforce the legislative will when ascertained, if within the constitutional
grant powr, fF'pin Ists legitimate. here Congree ti supreme and beyond the controlof the courts, Mot ii steps outside f rits esti, tiona 1 mittatlose and attmp is that whchRi beyond its rro, the courts are anujorized to, and when called upon in dua couare of
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legal r:oeeooedinlgs must, annul iti enoroaoPhnente upon the reerved power 4f the tIate* and
the people. w 4 « 0 «

We tuailr therefore, deolde that Congre hla not, a$ yet, provided by "appropriate
legelaton for the ptnishlent of the oftiose charged in the Indleotieont, and that the
olrcuit court properly natained thodenntrore and gave judgutent for the deofidaint,',

In subordination to the principles thus laid down by the authority of
the tribunal of last resort nl our country, the undersigned would have
been disposed to confine their investigation to subjects plainly within
the jurisdiction of Congress, without Inflilging upon any of th reserved
rights of the State of Misleslpp, believing it to be the cardinal feature
of our institutions that the equality of the States in the Ulpiol must ever
be respected, and that any practice whichto invades so necessary a prin.

ieple must place in jeopardy 1not only the rights of a single State, but, in
their turn, the rights of all the remaining States; and that a power
which is conceded to be applicable to the overthrow of the autonomy of
any one State is llable to be used for the destruction of any other State
and that there is no safety for any unless the rights of each are guarded,

The condition of the State of sississlppi is to be considered at three
periods of time,

First. In the spring of 1875, before the commencement of the political
canvass, in which the alleged outrages upon the rights of itizense, under
the fifteenth amendment, are said to have occurred.

Second. Its condition during the election itself, on the 2d of November,
18785 and,

Third. Its condition as discovered by the committee at the timeof their
visit in June, 1870.

For a proper understanding of the entire case we propose to recite, by
the light of the testimony, and supported by its facts, what we believe
to have been the true condition of Miseissippi in the spring of 1875. At
the time of preparing this report, however, but a small part of the test.
moan has been printed; and although we trust to be enabled to insert
the proper references belbre it is submitted, yet the absence of the
printed testimony interferes materially with one of our objects, i. e,, to
make no assertions, but to let the iottne8aes speak for themselves, and to sub.
stantiate every faot by, r efence to it. basis.

It has been said by high authority that it twas diffult to draw an in.
dictment against a whole people. Equally difficult is it to establish
any rules of evidence, that would sustain so vague an indictment.
And in the present inquisition' it would become plain to all who
hall read the depositions and observe the mode of interrogation

employed, that every rule which the experience of mankind has estab.
lished as essential for the regulation of evidence and the ascertainment
of truth has been disregarded in the course of this investigation. So
that the great bulk of the testimony which has been taken is suchnob as
would not be received in any pourt of justice in this country to convict
the meanest culprit of the pettiest offense.

Every rule of evidence followed by courts in the administration of
justice has been entirely disregarded. Every rule which experience has
shown to be essential for the elucidation of truth has been thrown aside, and

pnulon, hearsay, wild rumor, anything and all things which excitement,
prejudice, bate, love, or fear can suggest have been poured in without
discrimination or check.

No individual, no community, can be safe against such an order of
things.

The usual tests of discrimination between truth and falsehlood having,
been abandoned, t!e result cannot be satistlatory to any just mind.
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The argument that the charge is vague, and against a whole coln.
munity, only makes the effect worse,

When t false principle is adopted, the wider its application the more
dangronu s it becomes,
This ai observable in the examination from the first witness to thelast. Adelbert Ames, the ex.governor of Missllsisipi, who wits calledand examitned on the 27th of April, and at page 29, on the third day ofhis examination, in which he had made thei most wholesale and sweep.

Ing assertions of facts of violence nd Intimidation, wits asked i
Q. You have referred to various aots of violence and intimidation I have you personal knowledge of any of those aota f-A. I never saw an an t of violence performedQ. Did you ever see an act of intimidation performed t--A. No; I never saw an notof violence performed.
Q. Then what you have said ls derived from the Information of other people ?-A,Yoe, sir,
And on page 32-.
Q. I ask you, do ou know the faot whether there was any reietance to process,when Iasued, in thjtat att-A, That statement I have made; I would say that I donot know of any facts of that kind,
And again--
Q, Do you know of a ease where process of the courts has boon returned with thatstatement f-A. I do not,

In fact, if the testimony touching the subjects within the scope of theresolution of the Senate could be reduced to such as is recolvable underthe rules of evidence, as recognized by courts of justice and by thisSenate while sitting its a court, the testimony taken in Msllsiasippi bythis committee would bd confined to a dozen pages of manusorlpt. Therest is rumor, hearsay, and opinion. Not only so, but nearly all thewitnesses examined for what may be termed the prosecution of thewhite people of the State of Mississippi, wore defeated candidates inthe election of 1875 or other interested supporters or persons who hadlost office and failed of reappointment. Most of the witnesses, whenpilned down by cross.examination to give names of persons concerned
and dates, were directly and flatly contradited as to those fMots, andmany of the occurrences either shown to have boon not only untrue,
but impossible, or else accompanied by facts which subjected them to atotally different construction.

A larae body of these witnesses were negroes of the most ignorantand uncivilized description, who did not hesitate to state anything, andwhose declarations were frequently" of the wildest and most absurd
character. Thus at page 805, in the deposition of Greene Foster, Dr.Holland, of Madison Oounty, is represented as giving utterance to pro.faulty in the following style:

On the day of the election I was one of the peaoo-ollooers of the town was officer ofthe day. Lee Dinkins, and Dr. Holland, and Qartner Johnson, and Willie MeKo, andEmmitt Savage all came down there with their sixtooeen.shooters and two pistols apiecebuckled around them.
Dr. Holland walked pp to me and says, "Are you one of the peace.ofilcers to-day t"I said I was.
He says, " If you don't look sharp we will got you; we are going to rid the country

poto damed wholps you are running the niggers, and we ate going to carry the
I said, "Dootor, I don't want any fuse, and didn't come prepared for a fuss,."

TWO IIUNDIIrD IIALLS IN S118 POOKET.
He said$ y aod we came ppared ;" and he put his ha poketnd in'his pocket and pulledout a handful of balls, and sai , I have got two hundred balls in may ooket, and Ihaven't killed tio hundred niggers yet to-dAy." I said, "I hope you won & kill me."
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Whereas, by the deposition of Judge 0ampbell, of the supreme court,
page 020;

Q. Did you know Dr, iHolland, of the county t-A. I do j he is the man whose nane
was connected with that Arrest.

Q. What mannor of man is he --A. A very highly respectable mant one of the most
amiable, mild.manered, good.natured men I ever knew.

. What Is his ago t-A.' I sulposeo him to be about forty years of a g,

. Do you know whether Dr. lIollandl is a man who la profano lins speech ?--A,
]Ie is one of the most plous, devoted Christian men I ever knew) remarkable among
men in that respect.

Q, Would yaom believe It possible that Dr. Wolland would interlard hisa onvrsation
with profanity f-A. It Is latterly ioonsistent with his character, and I should regard
it as impossible unless I could hear it, or It was attested by witnesses whose veracity
I could not question at all,

and Major Powell, page 872, and Captain Key, at page 018 Dr. Hol.
land is testified to be a gentleman of singular purity and ptety, a
strict and conslentiots professor of religion, and a " pillar" of the 1l)ap.
tist church in his commninity. See also the case of Miles Walker, lage
1132, in Abordeen, in which Mr. E,. . Sykes and his brother, Mr. T. 1,.
Sykes, the mayor of Aberdeen, both of them professors of religion and
gentlemen of the most admitted purity of language and condnuot, are
described as monsters of proittnity.

The case of P. C. Powel a negro, page 888, testitfyig of Mr. Preasley,
the judge of election at Calhoun precinct, in Madison County, rudely tak-
lng tickets from colored men, tearing them up and throwing them on the
ground in the sight of the witness, is denied by Judge Ounningham, the
republican judge of election present on the occasion, by Preasley's own
statement, and that of several bystanders. [See page 053.J Witnesses
thus set free to state anything and everything that mnalice could suggest,
partisan animosity encourage, and ignorance assist, rendered it dilcult
to confute, by reason of the vagueness and uncertainty of their state.
ments, The value of the testimony of Aun Hodge, colored, can be read.
ly estimated, page 421:

By Mr, IBAYA Rn:
. Did you ever take an oath f-A. No, sir.

Do you know the meaning of taking an oath t-A, No' air,
Do you know the consequenoa of swearing falsely t-A. No, sir,

In short, the proverbial difficulty of proving a negative was imposed
upon the white people of Mississippi, who, by the ruling of the mJority,
were not suffered to be present even by their Representative while
the testimony was being taken.

RECONSTRUCTION,

The reconstruction policy of Congress had fully and perfectly forced
the institutions of the State of Mississippi into the most entire subjee-
tion and conformity with its provisions. What Mississippi was at the
time of the last election of Governor Ames in 1873, she was "c the work
of reconstruction by Congress." The will of her people, their tastes,
their prejudices, their virtues, and their faults, had been melted and
run into a mold fashioned by the will of Congress alone. If her
institutions were defective, if they were not conducive to the ends of
good government, if they were arranged with an unwise disregard of the
tonditfon and wants of her people, that people are no more responsible
than the populatid of France, for they had no voie. Sueb as abe was
in 1873 the Congrees of the United States had made ho. The State
constitution was folded in accordance .with the will of Congress. The

XXXVIII
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legislation under it had been enacted by men placed In power by the
FIderal Government, The ruling prinolple of that legislation seems
to have been to load as inuch power as possible directly into the
hands of the E1xecutive, in which the reins were placed, The in.
stitution of suffrage was of course the proposed bass, and to control
this the machinery of elections was placed absolutely in the hands of
the governor, who had the solo power to appoint those officers, who in
their turn had the power of appointment of the registrars of every
county, who In their turn appointed the election officers throughout the
State in their respect ve counties, and supervised the elections and roe
turns, thus gatlieringl the whole control of elections il a single exeon.
tive hand.

This was the state of things when Governor Ames took l hs seat on
the lst day of January, 1874, elected in the month of November pro.
vious. There was not an offlolal of the State who who was not a member of the
republican party. There was not a county official to be appointed by
the governor who was not in close aflility with himn In all the reptb.
lisa counties, and all were republican in which negroes were in a ma.
Jority, every oflcial was a member of the samine party. Thus we see that
the entire control of the State was in the hands of Governor Ames and
his party associates. At page 30 of his deposition the fact is stated by
him as follows:
Q. You have stated the violence and intimidation to have existed in the republican

coubhtle of the Stato t-A. Yoe, air,
.You have not referred to violence in any but republican countlest--A. No, air,

Q. Snllh l the fact, is it not -- A. Yea, sir.
Q. Were not then all those justices of the peacet chancellors, the judiiary, and the

machinery for choosing juriob, in the hands of'the dominant party in those counties ?-
A. Yes, 5ir.

Q. I need not ask you if all the United States officers in that State were not inem-
bore of the republican party that was so, was it not --A. Yeas, sir

Q. Then the grand jurtes and the petit Juries, and the judges, and the shorlth, and
the auporvisors, by whom the jurors wore solooeted were all controlled by the dominant
party in these counties 1--A, They were all longing to the doriluant party,

Of course every official of the Federal Government, district judges,
district attorneys, marshals, deputy marshals, supervisors, postmasters,
revenue officers, were all of the same party and necessarily active ad.
herents. It may be truly said th th there was no trace whatever of ofl.
cial power In the State of Msilsipli in the hands of the democratic
party until the 1st day of January, 18 '0.

Now, let us consider into what a condition, social, moral and financial,
Mississippi was brought, in the spring of 1875, under the administra.
tion which has ust been described. The population of Mississippi, by
the census of 1870 had a total of 827,922 souls. Of those 382,806 were
white people, 444,0] colored people, and the remainder Indians and
persons not classed, The State was divided into seventy-three counties.
The negro majority was thus about 60,000, but was distributed chiefly
in the rich river counties and on the richer cotton.producing lands of
the State, in which they greatly outnumbered the white population, and
in these counties their large numerical majority was consolidated.

The domestic institutions of the State had been completely revolu-
tionized, and the relations of the white and black races had not been
permitted to adjust themselves into that harmony and good feeling
which the interests of both made so essential to happiness and good
order. The whites, as the result of the war, were impoverished to a
most painful ettent, which must Impress itself upon any person who
visits the State, which presents even to a casual eye unmistakable evi.

XXXIX
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done of widespread and lamentable rostration, This brings with itincreased privation to tie colored people, who never had property, andwho dopetded, necessarily, upon property owners for their support,When their employers were ruined the blow fell severely upon the oem.ployed. Theirs, was a common lot, attd that which struck down andoripled the one fell also heavily upon the other,
Unfortutitely the new and arbitrary politicidt conditions imposed uponlboth races by theo will of Oongress were disturbed by the presence of aclass of unscrul )louts needy, and rapacious adventurers who came downto fill the political 0o0oes to whilob prejudloe against the southern whiteson the part of those who held power int the Federal Goveritnment, and theabsolute ignorance and incompetence of the negroes prevented thosewhites from being appointed. Theresult was, as the testimony every wherediscloses, that the State and Federal offices to which any considerable

emoluument was attached fell into the hands of white men newly arrivedwithin the borders of the State, ignorant and unsympathetio of thewishes and feelings of the whito population, and bent wholly uaon using
the political material which they found ready at their hands in he shapeof masses of ignorant, superstitious, and suspicious negroes to sustainthemselves in office and power. Instead of encouraging the coloredpopulation to relations of amity and confidence with the whites who gavethem employment and f rnlshed them with the means of subsistence, ithi e been plainly the object and intent of these political adventurers toincrease the distrust between the races, and to encourage on the part.ofthe blacks and intetsily the instinct and feeling of race opposition. Inthis, by means of low arts, they have been, unhappily, too successful andthe negroes of the State of Mississippi have been banded together in Pnunthinking mass, under the lead and blind control of a handful of north.ern strangers, with here and there a native white man,Throughout the testimony it is evident the white people of Mississippi,in the interests of the entirecommunity, made every attempt to pene.trate this alliance against them, and resorted to every means of combi.nation and alliance with their political opponents to procure even a tol.erable and decent administration of public affairs, Since 1868 they hadiven up their party name and candidates, had voted for Dent, a repub.can, had voted for Alcorn, a republican, and essayed in every way toappease and mollify\the party led by Governor Amese but al in vain,.They witnessed the sa ection of men either incompetent or criminal, orboth, for important o fces in tie State. They saw their best men, mostvirtuous, experienced, And able citizens, passed by in contempt. Theysaw men notoriously vicious, and justly proscribed taken into the conti.dence and friendship of Ames and plaedd in authority. (See the caseof William Gray, negro brigadier.general, and his character describesby a republican witness, Putnam, p. 1449; see also Samuel W. Fergu.son, p. 1474,)

SENATOR WILLIAM OtAY.
Do yon know William Gray --A. I do,Who Is William nray t-A. Ite is a colored man that was elected some yoaraslnce

as senator from our district.
Q. When did his term expire as senator t-A, At the last session of the legislature.. No was senator until 1876 fe-A, Yes, air.

SQ Was he a oandidate for sheriff at the last election f--A. IHe was talked of as aScandidate st the primary election or cauuons.. " What was Oray's character f--A. It was very bad.What do you mean by that t--A. I mean ba n very sense that yon ban take itn don't.care what It is, . an te it
Q. Well, what is It now f-A. It is not any better now.

, •
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Q. I want your description of what you mean by very bhad ntan.-A, I will toll you,
sir in the frst place, ho was unscruulous and in the adcond place, he had no prince
plI or honor, or truthfulness, or jutlst c or Oilnetl. .

4, Was l a bloodthirslty atln f- A, father inoliined to be cowardly I he was of a
dptton to get others into dlliolaity.

as he a aquarrelsomo man f- A. Rather quarrelsome.
Q. Was he a lasolvious man f-A. Yes, air; reported .),
Was he a dishonest man -A. I know hin tbo be dishaonest,
Was he an utntruthful mnan t-A. Yes, sir.
Was he an Illiterate mati f-A. lI was intelligent for one of his opportunities;

he was Illiterate,
, Could he road and write t-A. Ite could read and write.S1nt ht was an illiterate tmtan f-A, Yue sir,

.Do yeou know wholter he was commnnl'oned a brigadier.general of militia of tlis
State t-A, I have hoard that hI was.

Q, Do you know that General Antes commissioned Gray a brig aiert.goneral of the
militia of this 8tatef--A. I read of his commission In the oillois-ournal.

Q. Was this character that yon describo f him a notorious thing t--A It was notori.
one in our county, but I could not say that it was notorious to the world-what I meant
by the world I mean our world hero,

Q. In the county where he lived it was well known that he was the kind of man
you describe him to be f-A. Yes, sir.

W. when was he commissioned by Governor Ames as brigadier-general of militia t-
A, Perhaps about a year ago.

Cardozo, the forging clerk of the circuit cout and defranding State
superintendent of public instruction; Davenport, the negro forger and
county-clerk ; 0. , Lee, white, the aide-decamp of Governor Ames, de.
faulter and red-handed murderer of two black committee.men; Morgan,
thesheriftfof YazooCounty, with theiondltment for the mttrdorof Hilliard,
bis republican predecessor and contestant, hanging over him; Davis, col.
ored lieutenant-governor the vendor of pardons of any crime for money
these are specimens of the men whom he took to his confidence and
made his political associates, and to complaints against whom he ae-
corded such treatment as in the ease of the application to him by the
mayor of the little town of Greenville, in Washington County, soliciting
protection against repeated acts of incendiarism in which Brigadier-
General Gray was implicated and subsequently indicted for arson. Gov.
ernor Ames sending no reply to this supplication for protection, placed
the letter in the hands of Grqy himself; who flaunted it in triumph in
the face of the citizens. (See deposition of William A. Ferguson, pp.
1408-14,11)

5OMItlNGO ABOUT SENATOR ORAY,

Q. Johnt 1. Nelson f-A, IHe is a merchant there, and hias been a lawyer. HI loft
here this morning. I would like to state in this connection that at the very time these
outrages were being committed by Ross and Gray, knocking down people and going
before the magistrates and being fined nominally, that he was mayor of Greenville,
The mayor had no power as magistrate, but wrote a letter to Governor Ames to take
some steps to prevent the consequences which would attend if such things were not
stopped. Within a week after that letter was mailed Gray had it parading around the
streets of Greenville. Governor Ames had referred it back to Gray. Judge Nelson set
forth the fact that it was bound to bring about a collision; that Gray was conducting
himself in such a way that it was impossible to have any redress; that he was taken
before a magistrate and fined a nominal fine, and it never was collected, and he just
laughed at It, and there was no peace to be had tnlei something was done. And flat
was the ivay the letter was treated. It was referred to Gray as brigadler-general of
militia.

. Written by 'the mayor of Greenville to the governor of the State f-A. Yes, sir.
. And he r adno reply to I t--A. No, sir it was referred to Gray. The letter

was sent back to Gray, and he exhibited it on the streets of Greenville within a week.
Q. What did he say to it f--A. He just showed it; I don't recollect what he said. It

was just to show how perfectly hopeless It was to take any steps against him.
Q. That was th' sole reply that Governor Amtes made to this representation of the

state of affaire by the mayorb--A. Yes, sir; I recollect on one occasion ho hod knocked
some one down on the street, and they came to arrest him the police, and he simply
called out to the magistrate to fine him $10 and that would be the end of it, and he
walked'off sad notlhg more was done with him,
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Invested with the power of selecting the entire,judloiary of the SBtte,
the character of his appoiutmelts may be learned from the deposition
of Judge John A. O0 Watson, of Holly Springs, who at page 081 testifies
as follows:

Q. What class of men did General Ames call around him in his administration f-A.
tie called around him, as a general thing, the very worst olass of what we call "carpet.
baggers." Most of them were newcomers into the State, without property, who related
upon politics as a trade and means of livelihood.

Q. Had they any knowledge of your people, of their habits and wants t-A. None
whatever, They came among us as strangers at the close of the war.

Q. With whom did that class of men affiliate f-A. A great many of them aflliated
mostly with the negroes.

Q, What was the feeooling and course of action toward citizens of the Northern States
who came here as tuen of fair character and as good citizens to settle in your midst --
A, Upon the part of most of the citizens, ospeeially of the better class, there was no in.
disposition to receive them, and a great many desired them to come, And when they
~cue among us, as citizens engaging in some business, I believe any such man was
received kindly and treated kindly. A great many of them, however, came among us,
as I remarked before, and engaged in no business, but just went among negroes, the
whole aim iand purpose being to gain the confidence of the negroes and alienate them
from the whites and their old masters, They carried this to such an extent that some
of them would visit the ngroes' hones and cabins and meet them on terms of soolal
equality. Some would not go so far but would mix up with them in polities, And
the general aim of that elats was to destroy thebo confidence of the negrees in the whites
and in their old masters, I have heard men of this class on the stump, in addressing
crowds of negroes, say everything they could to exasperate the then recently-emanoi-
pated negroes against their old masters, I have heard them lay down this rule, "You
must never follow your masters in polities; just watch them and when they take one
direction you take the other, and you will certainly be right.'

Q. Was this the current course of advice to this class of men f-A. So far as it tell
under my observation, the general object was to convince them that their old masters
were unalterably opposed to them, and that they must look alone to northern men for
their protection.

Q. Was it from this class that General Ames drew his political assooiates and ad.
visors t-A. Yes, sirl he very soon threw off what he regarded as the better class of
republicans.

, Threw them off f--A. Yes.
Q. Was it thought that that led to the split of the Aloorn wing against the Amest-

A, Yes; perhaps Imight state a fact or two there, Aloorn came back and ran for gov-
ernor against Ames.

Q. What year t-A. In 1873, During that canvass Alcorn on, t e stump denounced
as thieves and swindlers the main supporters of General Ames. The speeches made by
Governor Alcorn in that canvas were the most denunciatory I ever heard against the
leading men of the Ames party.

Q, Were there other leading members of the republican party who took the same
tone as did Alcorn in regard to the Ames administrationf-A. In 1873, not a great
many. Ames had the confidenod of the negroes, and Alcorn was not sustained by his
own party, to any great extent, in 1873.

Q. How was it later, In 1876 --A. Alcorn' strength pontlnuod to gain after that, and
before 1875 the split was a very marked one. A great many had become followers of
Alcorn and opposed to Ames.

Q. Was the feeling between the two wings, the Alcorn wing and the Ames wing, as
great or greater than between the republicans and democrat t-A. The feeling between

these two wings of the republicans was just as bitter as could have existed. In my
district the opposing candidates for Congress were Wells and Howe, and when the
Wells party had a meeting they denounced Howe as a thief and falsifier, and applied
to him every epithet they could invent, and when the Howe party came along they
would apply the same epithets to the Wells party.

Q Who is Howe t-A, Hie had been a member of Congress from that district.
. Who was he t-A. A northern man.

Was he on the Ames side or the other-A. On the Ames side; Wellsewas for
Alcorn. He is our present member of Congress. The collision between the two wings
of the party had a great deal to do toward carrying that district against the republi-
eans.

Q. It was charged in the public papers that the oharester of the officers under
Ameo's administration was known to bit, after which knowledas he ontioed to keep
these men in office and consort with them politioally--A. Well, sir, I cannot say what
was the knowledge of Ames upon that subjeet, but these dellonqueselees and this mis
conduct were known to the public generally, ad s still retolaed them in ofile and
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in hi oonildence, and the more they were abused and exposed the closer he seemed to
adhere to then, It seemed to be rather a recommendation to him.

Q, Many of them vere placed under Indlotment T-A. A good manny.
By the grand Juries of their countiest-A. Yes,
The grand jury, as t rule, was under the control of the republican party t-A.

Yes.
Q. After these indictments took place were the confidence and assoolation of Gover-

nor Ames withdrawn from these people t-A. As a general rule it was not, In North.
eastern Mi'ssisippi Governor Ames appointed a man as chancellor by the name of Bar.
ton, with no Intelligence as a lawyer and no standing at the bar, Moreover, he was
barged with a flagrant act of forgery,

Q. Clad he been indleteld -- A.,eo had not; but Governor Ames was informed by
entlemonen of high roespeotbillity, among others by our present governor, who came

from his vilcnity, of the character of this man. Governor Atoes refused to believe it,
but had it beon untrue and his moral character over so good, he was not fit for the
office; but Ames was blind to the truth, and did appoint Barton chancellor. When,
however, his appointment was before the senate for confirmation, the Judiliary com.
mittee to which it was referred, sent out for witnesses, and the proof was conclusive,
I had ien knowing to it. The gentleman upon whom the forgery was committed
resided in my town and was my intlniate personal friend; but Governor Ames did not
withdraw his name until he was told by his friends that they could not possibly get
him through the senate. That was the only thing that bchecked him,

Q, Did tbis man over exercise the functions of chancellor -A. O, yes, asir i he held
several courts.

In all these republican strongholds in which the (harges of turbulence
and misgovernment are alleged to have existed, it is to be also noted
that the entire local power was in Republican hands, Thus the super.
visors of the counties, being in faitct the county legislature, assessing
taxes, contracting for supplies, controlling all public improvements, the
schools, public buildings, rbads, and having, in short, all local control,
were almost without exception composed of negroes, few of whom were
able to read or write, and scarcely one of whom was able to conm
pute an ordinary sum in arithmetic. In some cases the highest mark of
ertldlition was the capacity of the chairman mechanically to sign his
name to a record which he was unable to read. (8ee deposition' of
Mayor Powell, p. 870:

Q, flow were the grand Juries composed V-A. Mostly of colored people; some few
white; very few, however.

Q. How were the petit Juries composed f-A. Largely of colored men, and sometimes
as high as eleven colored men to one white eman, and sometimes the entire jury were
colored people.

IONORANOR O1 NXEIRO OFPPICAIS.

Q. All these people who have the summoning of the grand Juries and petit urles--
the board of supervisors of the county-are they not, Ignorant people t-A. Yes, sir;
they had a board of sapervlsors there last year not one of whom could write hise name,
with one exception, and lie could only write it mechanically.

Q. Who was that composed oft-A. Negroes.
. Were they all blacks f-A. Yes sir, Theri was only one that could write his

name, and he could only write it mechanically, ,
Q. Those were the men that assessed the taxes for the county T-A. Yes, sir; tlfey

were the legisltar'e for the county.
Q. They selected the jurorst-A. Yes, sir.

. Had you any Justices of the peace who were colored t--A. Yes, sir.
Do you know their condition a.to illiteracy -- A. Thisyear we have one in the

county that can write his name Last year, however, I don't think there was a col-
ored Jstices In the county who could write his name. I know several of them person-
ally,

HOW JUSTIOZ OP TIM3 PEAOE EI PT THIIR DOOKIUrs

iThe way they kept their dookets-they never report but very few fines; I think one
of them reported about five dollars--the way they kept their docket was to get some
raendly ne lhbvre to write it up Just before the grand Jury met, to present isto them.

. When the docket was written were they able to ~ead itt--A. o, sir.

. And they had the control of the criminal and civil business of the county t-A,
Yes, sir; there was only one democratic Jnatice of the peace in the county, I think, be-
sides myself; Mr. Garrett.
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Q. Were these justices of whom you have spoken able to fill up the writs they Issued,
to sign them, or know what they contained t-A. No, sir.
Q,. ah theu sign those write by a mark, or get some one to write their natnes for

them f--A, 8ignod them by a mark, I bollove.
Q, IHave you seen them so signed f-A. I have front one lalle Winlark he could

neither road nor write, and could not even slgn hisa name-perfectly illiterate t he
don't know anything,

The justices of the peace, generally unable to write, and frequently
unable to read the contents of the process against person or property
which they issued in the nanoof the law, delivered it toconstables equally
unfitted to understand thile nature of the precept or to attest their action
under it.

Negro chancery clerks and clerks of the ciroui oour6 and courts of
record were utterly unable 'personally to perform their duties, and in-
trusted everything to some white deputy. (hee deposition of Judge
Watson, p. 1018.)
Q. Were there members of the convention who wore unable to read and writet--A.

Quito a number of them were very illiterate. Oho of them a negro named Stewart
wholly without education, has been In ofIce ever since, anA is now one of our State
senators,

COUNTY OYFFICIt8 UNABLE TO tREAD OR WIITS.

Q. Yon spoke here of oCunty clerks who were unable to write, How many do you
know of that class --A, I know one in Do Soto County, and others in two or three
other counties. These pereoqs may possibly he able to sign their names, but this is
about all. The sheriff of Do Soto County for four years was an illiterate, ignorant
negro, He was re-elected for a second term of two years each, I think, He had no con-
ce tion of the duties of his office. He did not pretend to discharge them,

, Not able to road the processes, or writs, or write his own returns upon then I--
A, No sir,

Q. in regard to justices of the peace f-A. I have known very ignorant and incom-
potent justices, They generally are able to write their own nantes, but so illiterate
and unonltivated that it was not possible for them intelligently to read any law what-
ever. They were wholly incapable of discharging property their duties.

Q. After 1809, were these persons appointed or eoected justices of the peace f-A. I
think the colored men were in some instances appointed, but probably more were sub-
se uettly elected.
Q, As to the board of supervisors, was it frequently composed of persons totally illit-

erate f-A, Frequently of persons who were wholly Illiterate and could not by any pos.
sibility have any just conception of their duties,
Q, Did the same condition of Illiteracy apply to the members of the leglelature -A,

In a good many oases. May uneducated colored persons and white ne of but little
character have been in our glulature since reconstruction.

The consequence of thi local misgovernment is an increase of taxa.
tion amounting to confisction, and is well expressed in the language
of a petition to the legislature by the tax payers of the State, in Janu.
ary, 1875, from which we make the following extract:

But probably the most flagrant evil of which the t x.payers complain, and the
greatest outrages perpetrated on their rights, arise from the action of the boards of
supervisors.

This court is really the most important of any in the Stato, and should be composed
of the very best men in the several counties., As a general rule, we are sorry to say,
the members of this board are wholly unfit to discharge their duties, and are without
respectability or accountability. This, however, is not the fault of the legislature of
the State, except in so far as it encourages such men to seek for that position. The
county levies, In a large majority of the conaties, are extravagant and oppressive be.
yond all endurance. The contracts for public work are made without econouty or care,
and with a reckless indifference to the interest of .the public. These boards, In some
instances, employ there own members to do the work not authorized by law, merely for
the purpose of making them extravagant allowances. In many instances those teem-
bers are wholly ignorant, and are completely ndeo tie control oftte elerks and sheriffs
of these counties, to whom they make extravagant allowanos; leis is a great evil,
and we suggest that remedy wobhich alone seome adequtede Islation ahbo d be
immediately enacted fixing the maximum rate of taxation MA 00 cent, a the State,
beyond whih they slallAot go in any Inastance.
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These boards should also be prohibited from making any contracts, or allowances, or
approprltions, except when there is money in the treasury to pay them. And every
such order or warrant so made and ordered, wheo there is not money in the treasury
sulaloent to pay It, should he doelaroed utterly null and void, and all persons concur-
ring in making or issuing them hbe declared guilty of a mlsloemeanor in offoo, and pun.
ishlble for sell, as provhled by law.

To this urgent and respectful appeal no response whatever was made.
(See deposition of E. Barkedale, page 463.)

The ruinous effeoots of such a system of misgovernnient upon the real
estate and property which is subject to it is to be found in the testimony
of Shackleford, a republican ex-Judge, at, p. 1528.

AVERAOR VALUR OP IANI)8.

Q. What Is the average value of the lands in that county -A. Well, sir, if you put
these lands up for sale at forced sale, they will not bring more-that is, where you In-
clude woodland and cleared land-probably than you can rouent the cleared land for in
a season. That is, you can get from seven to ten dollars nu acre for the cleared land
alone in produce, and as they charge there, The land there generally will produce from
80 to 120 pounds of lint cotton to an acre. If you make forced sales, you can't get much
more for the feel there Is no capital that is what is the matter. Rents are high, and
prtces of land low when sold at action.

Q Do you know of a disposition to allow lands to be sold for taxes, a year ago, say
in Wahibugton, perhaps in Isesquens to prevent the money ftom being received by the
county treasurer and offolals t-A. I do not think that had much of anything to do
with it, except thoit they did not want to pay their taxes. There was juset a general
diesinlination to pay taxes all over the State; nobody wanted to pay I the taxes were
so high, it was cheaper to forfeit and redeem afterward than it was to pay, I have
been told so by some, and suppose it true,

Q. Explain that, if you nlease.--A. If you pay your taxes hero to-day, you part with
your money, whlch Is worth so much to you a month interest but the State takes the
land, and you hold it and occupy It, and at the expiration of one or two years you go
back and redeem it, without any damage placed upon it.

So that not only is all immigration prevented, but the possibility of
obtaining loans of money upon real estate for the purpose of improve.
melt is destroyed.

The system of public schools seems to have been liberally maintained
chiefly for the advitancement of the blacks, but necessarily at the pecu.
niary cost of the whites, whose property mainly contributed from its
burdens to sustain :them, This, however, would not have been a sub.
ject of complaint if there had been anything like equality of opportuni-
ties for the establishment of white schools, which were necessarily at
the cost of white people.

An instance of the gross inequality and injustice of the action of these
negro boards of supervisors and the insolence and overbearing conduct
of the members is to be found in the case in lssequena County. See
deposition of William A. Farrish, at p. 030..

Q. Who were the persons who had appeared before him as supervisor, and what had
his conduct been toward them t--A. I will state that I for one appeared before him
myself with a petition, signed by seventy odd citizens of the county, soloiiting that a
gentleman named Woolfork be allowed to pit a gate across the pubtli road at his plan,
tatlon. The ilgh water prevented his fenlng his plae at that time .

I went before the board and told them thatI bad a petition of this character, signed
by this many men and desired to read the petition.

He ordered me, in ,he most peremptory manner to take my seat. I said I appeared
as an attorney before that board and that I thought I had a right, at least, to be heard,
and had a right to read this petition,

He sa y, o, sir ; you will not be heard; and, furthermore, if you don't take your
seat you will be fined for contempt of this board." He refused to even hear the petition
read.

Q. Will you state the object of putting that gate across the road t-A. Simply to
protect the plantation and save the man from putt!g some five or six miles of fence
around his place, whteh could be done by putting a gate across the public road; and
later in the season, when the water had gone down, he would be able to got his
rails out of the swamp and put up hib fence.
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Q. Was It Intended as a temporary relief to him only t--A. Temporary only, and to
remain only for six months' time.

It Is oustonary for the board of supervisors in the river counties to do things of that
sort. It is done almost every day.

Another instance of his arrogant conduct as president of the board was when Mr. R.
M, Smith, a very respected planter in the neighborhood, and a man of considerable
wealth appeared before the board with a petition to have a white school or sohool.houso
erected for the accommodation of the white children of the county, there betg but one
white school in the county, and from ten to fifteen colored schools and yet the white
people pay ninety cents on every dollar of taxes paid for that purpose. Hie wont before
the board for the purpose of netting this school established, and was, In the meet inaso
lent manner, ordered to take his seat, and not allowed to open his month upon the sub
jIet. Those are the two instances that occur to me now. Thero were other similar In.
stances.

~: Was any action taken upon that petition f-A. No, sir.
Was the petition refused f--A. It was refused and laid over.

And the deposition of Mr. Miller, p. 061.
The choice of registrars and judges of election was such ats made

fair elections hopeless as will be illustrated by the ease of Warren
County, which we shall consider hereafter in this report.

The legislature of the State under Governor Ames contained a large
majority of negroes, and was confessedly a venal body of men, in which
the defeat of any measure of reform or the passage of any measure of
iniquity could cheaply be procured by the use of money among the
members. See depositioli of Judge Watson, p. 1008.

The legislatures have been compoeod to a largo extent of ignorant and corrupt per.
sons; the people lost all confidence in the courts the juries were not fit to try the cases.
I have argued cases before juries, involving matters of account, when three-fourths of
the jury could not read, and were wholly ignorant of figures. Ignorant and stupid
negroes try important criminal cases Involving the life of men of portion and property.
This is a great Injustice to the OSate as well as to the accused. They may be well.
meaning, but they have no o parity to do justice between the State and the individual;
no ust appreolatIon of moral obligation; no moral perceptions. This may be their
misfortune and not their fault.

As to the relation of Governor Ames to the white people of the State
of Mississippi, it is best described by his own language, at pages 10 and
17 of the testimony, in which he says i

Q. When did you first go to Missiaslppi ?-A. I went there' In 1807.
. In the Army, I believe ?-A. Yes sir,

When were you eleotqd senator ?A. In 1870.
Had you any Intentioh to settle in Mississippi prior to your election f-A. I will

say not long previous to that, and permit me to say that I found, whed I was military
governor there, that there wha a black code existing, and that the negroes had no
rights whatever I that they were not permitted to exerois any of the rights of citizen-
ship. I had given them the protection they were entitled to under the Government of
the United States, and I believed that I could render them great werioe. I felt that I
had a onpefor to pr/omn is their Itew, and I heeittingly consented to represent them
and uaite myforlune with their,s

It will seem, therefore, by his own voluntary statement, that the white
people of Mississippi were not those whom he proposed to represent or
with whom he desired t to unite his fortunes."

The next question and the reply of Governor Ames may perhaps be
explanatory of his supposed " mission."

Q. You speak now in reference to the oolorwl people of the State t-A. Yes, sir ; in
reference to the colored people of that State-t4he were in tAe maorty.

On pr.ge .19, he says :
The question of how I can get money to live hi the one question with me.
Perhaps. this was always the case with Governor Ames *ile he re

m r od in Mtsliseqpli .
as natural oonsequenoes of 4 government s6 organinod had beome
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apparent prior to the adjournment of the Ames legislature, which met
in January, 1875, and adjourned about the end of March following.
Incompetence, venality, and misrule had borne their usual fruits, A
government that inspired neither affection nor respect could necosarily
rely only upon oeion n and intimidation as a last and vain resort. The
dissatisfaction aid discontent of the people was not confined to the
democratic party, but extended everywhere and among men of all par.
ties.

The dissensions within the republican ranks were even more marked
taun among their Iilont adversaries who had been totally deprived of
official position and'control in public affiirs. Between one division of
the republican party, led and represented by Governor Amos, and
another, represented b Senator Alcorn, the breach became deep and
widened daily. On either side individuals of that party arrayed them.
selves with their respective followers, and open and bitter denuncia.
tions, unsparing in their terms, were showered by each side upon the
other. The split was open, positive, and would seem to have been
irreconcilable. In lis examination before the committee, Governor
Ames classes Senator Alcorn Governor Powers, MoKee, exmoember of
Congress, ex Senator Pease, iforris, the attorney general, State Senator
Mtsgrove, Wells, M. O., and ChObancellor Storrs, as among the opponents
to him and his administration. At page 22 he accuses Morris of having
used his office for corrupt purposes, Musgrove of insincerity and dis.
honesty, Storrs of being thoroughly corrupt; at page 25 Pease of will.
fal falsehood and of being without ordinary intelligence. At page 20
murders are imputed to Senator Alcorn.

On the other hand George En. Harris the ex.attorney.general of the
State, in his letter to the President of the United States, dated the 24th of
November, 1878, giving the reason for the democratic success in Missis
sippi, declares that it was--
Dne to the imbecility and base corruption of the State administration and a few ad.

ioreutes.
( ee letter, page --. )

e charges Ames--
With cold indifference and of contracting his views and narrowing his clrole of

frkends to a ew confidential advisors, who were a close corporation of mercenary men
who knew but little of the wants of tho people of the State and roared less-men who
have no identity of interest or sympathy in common with the people of the 8tate.

He charges him.-
With the desire to control the judiolary as well as the executive department of the

$tate of resorting to the expedienoy of making appointments after vacation, and then
holding the appointmentsover them f terroWre until the next sesselon of the legislature,
and If they did not please b li in decrees, &o., he could withhold their names; (as he
did in one oae~e) thus making the judicitary of the State subservient to the executive

Sviolation o the Constitution; and he aotally removed Chancellor Dreman, as a
believe, because in a case of AIheas eorru he refused ball to the governor's friend,
Morgan, [sheriff of Yazoo County,] on a charge of the murder of one Hilliard.

He charged him.-
With appointing ioen to udilcial position who had never had a oase in court, and

were totally ignorant of the law and practice, and who do not know a plea in bar from
a denturror.

t.Soenator Revels, colored, in his deposition, at page 1020, states:
The great masses of the white people have abandoned their hostility to the Oeneral

Government and gepublian prinaaples, and to-day accept as a fact that all men are born
and equal, and I believe are ready to guarantee to my people every right and priv.

naranteed to an American oitiens -The bitterness and hat, ,ited by the late
o Ath hs, n aIn my opinion, been obliterated In this State, (,.toett per. pa, in some
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localities, and would have long since been entirely obliterated, were it not for someunprincipled meon who would keep alive the bitterness of the past and inculcate ahatred between the races in order that they may ag randlzo tlhetselves by olco and
its emoluments to control my people, the olot of whioh is to degrade them, As anevidence that part.y.lines in this State have boon obliterated, ino Were supported with.out regard to their party affiliations, their birth, or their color by those who horetoforehave acted with the denmooratio party, by this course giving an evidence of their sin.cerity that they have abandoned the political leaves of thi past, and were only desirousof inauguration an honest State governlmont and restoring a mutual contidonco betweenthe races, I g v you my opinion, that had our State administration adhered to repub.
lcan prinolpies and stood by the platform upon which it was elected, the State today
would lu:ve been on the highway of prosperity. Peace would have prevailed withinher boriiers, and the ropublToan party would have embraced within its folds thousandsof the boat and purest citizens of whioh Mississippi can boast, and the election Justpassed would have been a republican victory of not less than eighty to a hundred thon.sand majority; but the dishonest course which has boon pursued has forced into silenceand retirement nearly all of the leading republicans who organized and and have hereto.fore led the party to victory. A few whol have been bold enough to stand by ropubllican principles and condemn dishonesty, corruption, and inoompotenoy, have been sup.
ported and elected by overwhelming majorities, If the State administration hadadhered to rtpublloan principles, advanced patriotic measures, appointed only honestand competent men to ofcoe, and sought to restore confidence between the races, blood.shod would have been unknown, peace would have prevailed, Federal interference
been unthought oft harmony, floendship, and mutual confidence would have taken theplace of the bayonet.

SI. H. Estell, a republican, states, at page 325:
The moderate republicans, and a number of the wing to which I belong, have op.posed and voted against the nominees of Governor Ames.
Q. 8tat your reason for not sustaining Ames.--A. Because we believed his policy,

his non.et etivenoss, his associations with corrupt men, had brought the republican
party into disrepute bore,

Q, Do yon know whether as a fact-as a public fact-whether Governor Ames'stourse tended to bring about a good feeling among the races, or to array them against
each othort--A, I do not know, sir, that the races have actually, with the Single ex.
oeption of these riots, been directly arrayed against each other here, but I 1 not
believe that the actions of Governor Ames, and the men with whom he was most intl.
mate, such as the editor of the Pilot, Warner, French, Sullivan, and others-that hisassociation with them has not tended to produce concord among th radae. On the con-
trary, I think that their se(t$h purposes havr done a great deal to prodoe a bad feeling,
which the moderate and best republicans have endeavored in vain to counteraet.

Governor Ames's prostitution of his office and bargaining with ap.
pointees is shown by Judge Watson, at page as follows:

Senator Alcorn fidtly contradicts Governor Atmes's account of the
Friar's Point riot, in \which Mr. Alcorn was one of the chief parties,
(see deposition at page 07,) and expresses his want of confidence in
Ames's administration.

See also letter of g. 0. Carter page 1083; lrlso speech of G. Wiley
W elJs, (see his speech, reported by tSenator itevels, at page 1017,) in which
he quotes Ames s remarks that, " the blood of twenty-five negroes would
be a good thing for the republican party."

With such a division of feeling in regard to men and measures in
the republican party in Mississippi, with universal discontent among
all classes of the people in regard to the condition of the State and its
administration, they approached the canvass of 1875. Goyerner Ames
was charged by Harris (see same letter before quoted) with using his
power as executive of the tate for the purpose of securing his election
to the United States Senate, and there seems to be no doubt that such
was, the fact. As he, himself, has stated, he had ",united his fortune
with the colored people of the State, whom he believed to be in a
majority." He was unlearned in law or the spirit of civil rule. Military
methods and rigor were his only conception of government. He seemed
gredy of politoei' power without comprehe inog its responsibilities.
He did not lessenhisdefcloeneles by associating with men more learned
n civil rule than himself, but, avoiding men of intelligence and character
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in the State, surrounded himself with obsequious and inferior associates,
The characteristics and tastes of the people among whom he had gone
as a stranger, and yet to be their rulers he never studied nor cared to
comprehend, nor to have understood the gentle wisdom of Fletcher
of Saltoun-- That if a man were permitted to make all the ballads,
he need not care who should make the laws of a people," He
never gained their respect; but, by his self-seeking, his self.pro.
motion to power and place, and his use of public power for his per.
sonal ends, he entirely lost whatever he might have had of their re.
spect, Thu , losing lUblio respect, he lost public conidonce, and instead,
of seeking by conoilltion and methods of justice to regain it, he re.
solved to deory those who withheld it. The end of all his methods was
simply force-the bayonet; that last and most cruel test of military
fidelity, when the American soldier is called upon to use his arms
against the American citizen. When he found the political knot was
complicated, he set aside methods of reason and used the sword to out
it, because e he was devoid of the skill or patience to untie it, Violence
was the necessary end of such a role as he conceived and sought to put
in practice. The just end of government is the happiness of the people to
be governed, atid measures to promote popular happiness and content are
the first and chief duties of a ruler. It would be a farce to term such a
governmentashecondiioted in the spring of 1875 a free government, either
for the white or for the black people. The colored population were as thor.
roughly enslaved to his will and to the handful of politicians whom he set
over them, as they ever could have been in the hands of their former pri.
vate owners. In his testimhnony at page 15, citing his last message to the
legislature, he says lie regards the whole affair as a race-issue in
which he avowedly intended to take sides with the black race against ,
the white, and to use all his power, personal, political, and offioal, in
their behalf. Thus, in the first yetr of his administration in the fall
of 1874, in the case of a contest for the office of sheriff at Vioksburgh
iAu Warren County, he forced Flanagan, the white ooeupant, out of
his seat by a company of United States troops, which he had deo.
amended to be sent to him for that purpose from New Orleans.

PBUPARATION BY AMXS TO OARRY THE ELECTION BY ORCIE.
In 1876, when it became apparent that the democratic party was dis-

posed to combine itself with all the elements of opposition to his adminis
tration and make a strenuous effort to gain control of the State, Governor
Ames made his first preparation ina the legislature for its defeat by the
p passage of a law known as the ," GAtling.gun bill," This is described
I the testimony of E. Barkedale, page -:
Q. You spoke of the "Gatling-gun bill l" what was thatt--A. I have, I think, a

synopsis of the bill.
"Section 3 of the bill empowered the commanuder-in-oble to organize, from the an.

rolled militia, two regiment of ten companies each, and to purchase four or more Gat-
ling guns, and orgaulre a corps of select ofgoers and men from the infantry to send
with the said goan."

That was passed by the legislature whith assembled on the 1st .anuary, 1875. The
date is not given.

Q. It was passed the spring before the election t-A. Yes, air; it was called the
S'Gatllng.gan, bill beuanse the parhase of faor Gatling guns was authorisel, and
they were regarded as weapons of very terrible destruetie qualittls. The apro pri-
ton for e atng out the purpose of the Oatling. on bill was $60,o0. Of this, $6000
were au to d to be expended fot military anj l ios and munttos of war.

The next was his application to the Becretary of War at Washington
for the 8tate's quotam of arms, (See testimony, page -, and the ae.

S. Rep. 527---z
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Companylng papers and appiloations of A. G. Packer, a4jutant-general,
organizing the Stte militia for active duty,)

A. While matters were in a condition of profound peacehere, thopgb these causes of
discontent existed to which I have referred, and whob are stated in the tx-payers'
memorial, and in the resolutions of the republican club bare in the clity of Jackson,
Governor Ames, after the passage of the law which was known as thie Gating-gun
bill," as if preparing for war bore, addressed a letter to the Seoretary of War, inquiring
about Mislessippi's quota of arms. A copy of that letter I have here

" MAY 26, 1875.
" SIR By direction of his excellency A. Amee, governor of Mieslsippt, I have the

honor to apply to you for the statement of arme and other military property issued to
this State slnuc 1860, undbr act of Congress April 23, 1808, and the ets ameudatory
thereto.

" A communication from the Ordnance Office, Washington, D. 0., has been received, in
which the State of Mississeleppi is charged, under the previlons of an act approved
Marobh 3, 187, with thlesum of 170,107.31, and a balance due the United Statee is laimied
of $1 967 60.

" The records of this oice do not show the amounts of the apportionmeont for the
different years, and having no data to furnish, I respectfully apply to you to furnish it,

"Very respeetfily, your obedient servant,
"A. G. PACKER,

"dgutant Oeneroal.
"The IHon. 880oitarraR O WAn,

"Wahington, D. 0,"

That was a letter written on the 26th of May, 1875.
On the 2d of June, before the political canvass, Governor Amesaddressed a letter to

General Bondt, chief of the Ordunce Department, as follows i

June 9, 18765,
"r i: I have the honor to respectfully apply for a price-list of ordnance and ordnance

stores as lesued from your office; also a book of forms used in the Department, if any
change has been made since the publication of the regulations, 1803.

"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S"A,. G. PACKER,

"AdUuant.eneral,
"Brig Goen. 8, V. B "Autar,

"OCel of Ordnace, Washington, D. 0."

Q. What do you know of any military preparation made by Goveruor Ames early in
the canvas, and prior to the occurrence of any of these disturbances -A. As 1 have
stated, and cited the letters showing, he was making military preparations. Then I
have an order-book, issued\from the headquarters State of Usltessippi, adjutant-gen-
cra'e office, Jackson, May 1,1876, announcfng officers of the Missitssppi State miltlli
during the months of February, March, and April, 1876.

"STARI OF Tell OCOMMANDERIN*OltBF.

" Brig. Gen, Albert G. Packer, of Holmes Count', adjutant-general. February 26

SLieut. ol. Omer 8. Lee, of Holmes County, aid-de-camp. February $5,18716.
A gentleman who has since proved a defaulter to a very large amount in the county

of Holmes, and has fled the State, and his whereabouts are not known.
"Lient. Col. J, J. J. pellman, of Madison County, ald-de-camp. February 2S, 187.

"Foaurth dtrteoxn.

: Brig. Glen, Winm, Gray, of Washington County, February 96, 1876.
General Brown colonel First Re iment Infantry. February 96, 1875.

" MqJor.general Mate militia, Alexander Warner, of Madison Obunty. February 20,

These gentlemen were all members of the republican party. That General Warner
was the chairman of the republican State executive committee.

Of these Spellmutan ray, and Brown were colored men; no democrats among them.
After the Cllnton riot Governor Ames proceeded to p the tllt ora action

which bad been orde4ety law; and in the county o lf inde, under anIhor-ty known
as the " Gatling-gun bill, on the 34d of Septoener, be ordered thousand pring-
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field breech-loading muskete to be purchased, and directed to the adjutant-general of
this pet. After the receipt of those arms they were issued to companies in this county
of Hinds, as follows :

On the 2d of October, 80 guns, with accouterments, were issued to Capt. Ohas, Cald.
well, (colored,)

On the 5ith etober, to the same person 17 were issund.
On he thth tober 47 issued to Capt. Johnu W. Cleagan, (white,)
On the 7th,80 stand of arms to Green Tapley, colored,) with ammunition.
On the Oth of October, 80 ssuoed to Ed. L. Oillin, (colored,) with ammunition.
On the Oth of October, 1805, stand of arms lasued to Geo, D. Nlxon, (white,) with

ammunition.
On the 10th, 80 issued w OW. .Mosely, with ammunition,
On the 11th, 00 leaued t4 Oliver Oromwell, (colored,) with ammunition.
That was In this county Issued with asoountrments, ammunition, &o,, to five negro

companies in the county or Binds, and two white companies.
Alnost without exception the appointments were from the republican party, I do

not think of an exception in the military appointment, and two.thirds of the com-
panies that were comaleloned in the military service were taken from that party.
Probably half were commanded by colored officers.

The following is a full list of the appointments :
Finer Divistox.-Bri, Oen. William F. i8monton, of Lee County, March 4, 1876.
SKoND) DtVIstoN.--Hrlg. Gen. Marion Campbell, of Do 8oto County, March 4, 18761,
Tnar) DilvstoxN,-DBh OGen. N, U. Bridges, of Oktlbboeha County March 4, 18761

Minds County: Samuel Fi Steele, colonel First Regiment Infantry, March 10, 1875
Jasper Couty Newton Knight, colonel First Regiment Infantry, March 17 1876;
Lotondee County: W. A. Monroe, captain Columbla Light Artillery, March I, 1875;
Orenada County: . P. Lincoln, colonel First Regiment Infantry APril 12,18761 MAto
roe Oountty: James W. Lee, colonel First Regiment Infantry, April 1, 1876.

By order of the commanderin-chio f '
A. G. PACKER,

dcutanrrteneral,

IIEAVAqTnRAne STAT3 or MsrsePPIr,
ADWUtrANT-GNxItALs OrnoI

Jaokson, 7une 1, 1876,
[General Orders No. 3.]

The following-named officer has been appointed in the Mississippi State militia daur
Ing the month of May, 1876.

llkinson eounty.--William HI. Noble, colonel First Regiment Infantry.
By order of the commander-In.chief:

A. 0. PACKER,
4dcutantG-enerai.

UHaAqUAntamR e STATI or MrestuSPPIr,
A oUTANT-Or G N Atl OPrmos,

JaoketM , Junt, 1875.
[General Orders No. 6.]

The following-named officers have been appointed in the Misislesippi State militia
during the month of Juneo, 1876

Low ndes ounty.-M. A. Brownlee, captain Company A First Regiment Infantry;
T. H. Smith, first lieutenant Company A, First Regiment Infantry D. P. Moody, seo-
end lieutenant Company A, First Regiment Infantry.

The follow resIgnation in the ssissippi State militia has ben asoeoptd duringthe same period
Ore ada Ouny.-une 17,1875, First Regiment Infantry, C.°P. Lincoln, colonel.
By order of the oommander-in-ohiof:

A. 0. PACKER,

... ... . . , .:
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HIAn UAIt RS anS TATa oF MztsinsPPI,
ADJUTArr-OXNKInALeS OPYviO,

Jackson, Ofober 1, 815,
[General Orders, No. 7,1

The following.named ofleoors have been appointed in the Missssippi State militia
during the months of August and Septeutmber, 1876:

lWarren Connty.-.William French, colonel Fourth Regiment Infhtry, August 1, 1876.
Firr Divealo.--BrigadlerOGenoral William F, Fitagerald, of hiade Uounty, Sep.

member 16, 1876.
Farm DivlealoN.--q ff of blrgadermgeneral.-.John D. Bealrd, assistant adjutant.

general, with rank of aneJor, Warren County, September2, 176 Wrt Johnson assist.
ant surgeon.genoral, with rank of major Hinds County, Septomber 24, 187b William
R. Dav ol aslstant quartermaster.general, with rank of aptaln, Warren County, Sep-
tember , 1875 John J. RohrbaoLer, ald. e-camp, with rat of captain, Hinds Couuty,
September 97, 181, Marion Smith, aid.de-camp, with rank of captain, Hlnds County,
September 27, 1875.

Warren ounr.--R. J. Temple, captain Company A, Second Regimnat Inhntry, Soep.
tembeor 97, 187.

8 tqof *ma or.general.-M. B. Sullivan assistant atutantg eneral, with rank of
colonel, Boliar County, September 24 18I6; William H. Compton, assistant surgeon.
general, with rank of iieutenant-colonel, Hinds County, September 24, 1b76.

Hinds Count.--John W. Clingan, captain Company A, First Relgment Infantry, Sep.
timber 25, 187 John C, ltetti first lieutenant Company A, First Regiment Infantry,
September 25, 18761 Matt F. As, se bond lieutenant Company A, First Regient Infan,
try, Septomber 26,1876 it Charles Caldwell, captain Company A, Second Regiment In.
fantry, September 26, 18756 IE:gene B. Welborn first lieutenant Company A, Second
regiment Infantry, September 5, 1876; Porter Kelly,second lieutenant d(ompany A,

Second Regiment Infantry, September 26 18l76 Green Tapley, captain Company B,Second Regiment Infantry September 26,1876; Oharles Morgan, irat lieutenant Com.
pany 1, Second Regiment infantry, September 9, 18756; John F. Duncan, second lie-
tenant Company B, Second Reghnent Infantry, September 26, 1876; Nathaniel D. Sneed,
colonel Second Regiment Infantry, 8eptomber 07,1876.
La ;1eftte Count, -Viotor W. Thninpson, colonel First Regiment Infantry, September

'IRTs DivieioN..-Ste of brigader-geeral-John 0. Heidelberg, assistant adlut,nt'
general, with rank of major, Lee County, September 30,1876; Clinton C, Jonee, assietst
ant quartermatergenerai, with rank of captain, Lee County, September 30, 1875;Joseph M. Bynum assletistant surgeon-general, with rank of major, Alcorn County, Sep
tember 30, 1871 enr M. C. Spen er, aid-d-oamp, with rank of captain, Lee County,
September 30, 176; Greoo nM. Maddox, aiddoamp, with rank of captain, Tlppah
County, September 30, 18t.

By order of the cowmander.in-chef.
A. 0. PACKER,

A4dulant-General.

HraADqluAnuTet STATS oV Muelssssrs,
loJUTANT- Gan Als Oa zoarlo

"aoikon,N6owV ber , 1876.
[G .eral Orders, No. 8.]

The following-named officers have been appointed in the State militti during the
month of October, 1876.

SBaxT Dvzlaox.-Brigadler-General Harris P. Hurt, of Pike County, October 2,
' 18765.

SBtxTr Dvrsto,.--Saqof brigadier.genera.--James C. Latnkin, assistant adjutant-
general, with rank of major, Pike County, October 9 18756 Frank Strong, assistant
surgeon-general, with rank of major, Amite County, October 2,1876; Charles P. les.
mer, aid-de-camp, with rank of captail, Pike County, October , 1876; Mose Jack-
son assistant quarteraaster-genel, with rank of captsia, Amito County, October 17,

WAnn CoUNrr.--Adam Bowie, captaia Company A, seeon4d Regiment Infantry,
October 51876.

Sn1Ks COtuzrr.-Will1iam C. Mosely, "ptain Company D, Second Regment Infan-
try, October 7, 1875; John W. Chase first liluntenant 7oupany I, Secd ment In-
fantry, October 7, 1876; William 1*Ullams, second lieutenant Comlpany , Second
Regiment Infantry. tuber 7 1876 R. L. GlHliam, captain Company , soad Reg-
iment Inft utry October 7, 15'6; T I omasStove , frat lnltenant company , Se

44d .a , r

~ . i
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end Reglment Infantry, October 7, 18761 Robert Williams, second lieutenant Com.
pany 1 n, ond Regiment Infantry October 7 1875; GOorge D. Nixon, captain Com.
pany irst Regimonent Infantry, dotober 0, b ; B . W. Partin, first lieutenant otam
pany D, F rslt Reiment Infantry, October 9,1875 0. E Marshall, second lieutenant
Company B, First Regiment Infantry, October , 1875; William Iverson, captain Con.
Spany 0, Scond Regiment Inifantry, Ootober 1I, 1875 Edgar Gordon, first lieutenant
company 0, Seoont Reglment In n try, Olober I, 1, I Oliver Oromwoll, captain
company F, Second Regiment Infantry, October it, 1871 Virgil Clark, first lieuten

ant Company F, Second Regiment Infantry, October It, 1875 Cornelius D. 8,. Parker,
second lieutenant Company F, Second Regiment Infantry, October 11, 187 .

De 8oto County.--Albert D, Thompson, colonel First Regimon Infantry, Ootobor
11 1875; Jefferson J. Ev ns, lieutenaut-colonel First Regiment Infantry tober ii,
18 6 Thomas A. Leon, mor First Regiment Infantry, October 11, 1875 James I,
Pratt, adjutant, with rank of first lieutenant, First Regiment Infantry, October Itl
18761 HIorae II. Hillman, captain Company A, First Regiment Infantry, October 11,
1876i Oalvin 8. Nesbit, ilrot lieutenant Company A, First Regiment Infantry, Ootobeor
11, 1 875 Henry Odom second lieutenant Compaqy A, First R.ogiment Infantry, Octo-
ber 11,1876; John W, Farmor, captain Company B, First 1,giment Infantry, October
11 1876 Thomas Mo0ain, first lieutenant Company 0, First Regiment Infantry, 00.
tober 11 18751 James McLaughlin, second lieutenant Company B, First Roghnob In.
Pantry, otober 11, 1875; Hlenry Rogers, captain Company 0 First Roghtnont Infantry,
October 11 1875; Jerry Powell, first lieutenant Company O, First IRiment Infantryt

.October 1, 1875;1 Oharles II. Knowlton, second lieutenant Company 0 First Regiment
Infantry, October 11, 1876.

Yaoo coumnt.-Albert T. Morgan, colonel First Regiment Infantry, October 11,18768
First Regiment Mississippi Cavalry, Colonel Eugene II. MoMichael, of WIIilnson
County, October 11, 1876 Lieutenant-Colonel John G. Mills, of Holmes County, Octo-
ber 1. 1875.

Amie Cownty.-Oharles P. Nblson, captain Company A, First Regiment Infantry, Oc-
tober 11, 1876 Henry J. Lilly, first lieutenant Company A, First Regiment Infantry,
October 17, 1876 T.N. Lafayettoe nderson, second leutenant Company A, First Rogi.
ment Infantryy, October 17, 1876.

The follow na appointment have boon revoked during the same period t
Warrs oun oy,-R. J. Temple, captain Company A, Second Regiment Infantry, Octo-

ber 6, 1875.
nl'gd ot..-Oharles Caldwell, captain Company A Second Regiment Infantry

October 21, 1875; Eugene B. Welborn first lieutenant (ompany A, BAecot Regimen
Infantry October 21, 1875; Porter Kelley, second lieutenant Company A, Second Itegl
ment Infantry, October 21, 1876.

By order of the commander-in.ohlef
A, f. PACKER,

Adjutadnt-eneral

The State militia having been thus organized preparatory for the camn
paign, and the officials being among the most notorious and unscrupu.
louns partisans, black and white, of the State administration, great alarm
was created among the white population. The negro companies, onf.
cered by negroes, largely predominated, and threats were freely made
by their orators that the slaughter of the whites would be completed
from the cradle up, if necessary for their success. (Speech of Brigadier
General Gray, reported in testimony of W. A. Ferguson at page -j
also testimony of Mr. Putnam, page -- t)

As a consequence, rumors f1ew thick and fast. The preparation
of the governor and his arming of the negro militia were on every
tongue, and caused the deepest distress and apprehension among all
classes who sought to preserve the peace In the State and friendly
relations between the two races. That such rumors were exagger.
ated there can be no doubt,, for it was the interest of the Ames
party and of the negroes to make proclamation of an organization
and power which they knew they did not possess. The eoffet was to
increase the insolence and insubordination of the blacks and intensify
the dieoontent td the apprehensions of the whites. The arms to be
furnished by Governor Ames were at the expense of the State, and the
whites were left to their private resources to obtain arms necessary, as

~#~I i
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they believed, for their self defense. A feeling of excitement was engen.
drered that grew each day in force. Intimidation was thus openly pro.
posed, and proposed to men not likely to be intimidated and totally
misunderstood in their course by the men who were assuming to rule
them. Thus it seems that violence, bloodshed, and force, as the only
arbiter of the election, were flrst suggested in a time of profound peace
in the State of Mississippi, by Governor Ames and his political assool.
atles. (Bee page834, deposition of Frank Johnston; page 472, deposit.
tion of i. Blarksdale.) The practice of carrying arms in Mississippi
among all classes is almost universal, and there were many witnesses
who appeared before the committee so equipped-one, Mr. Obisholm,
a leading republican of Kemper County, promptly producing his weapon
for the inspection of the committee, and the Justices of the peace and
constables declaring that it was a part of their official costume.

It was testified by ---- at page -, that after the war the
desire to obtain arms among the negroes was almost universal, and that
the sales of weapons to them, especially of shot-guns, was very much
in excess of what it waU to the whites,

Lours NIOrPM N sworn and e amiuod, (p.1351. See also Mr. Poeale, p. 9199, and Mr.
Richardson, p. 1274.)

By the OAIRMAN
PERSONAL STATBVarNT,

Question. Where do you reside f-Auswer. In Viokeburgh, Miss.
, How long have you resided there f-A. Since 1853,
. You are not a native of this country, I suppose f-A. No, sir.

Of what place t--A. Prusila.
What is your businnes at Vieksburgh t--A. I carry on a hardware and Sgn store,
We wish to know about your sales of guns of various sorts, and pistols, in the

year 1875, in the months of June July, August, September, and October, as compared
with your sales of the same artiles In the same months of the year 1874-whether
they were larger or smaller t-A. Well, there have been some Are-arms sold, but I don't
think that the trade was very brisk. Of course there was a demand for arms, but in
good times before the war, in 11S7 and 1800, we did more business atd sold more arms,

MOST Anusi soLD To NmGnoa 1884,
Q. What year since the war have you sold the most t-A. In 1864, when the freed.

men being allowed to carry are srns, there was not guns enough to be gotten this side
of New ork Otty, just after the ending of the war,

fQ. Since 1870 what years have your sales been the largest -- A. That I could not
tell. There bad been a tlile rush that sammer-4wo years ago there had been a little
call for arms, but only in kelatloun to a ahort period.

T)IDB :.rN OUNS AND PISTOLS DULL,

Q. How was it last year f.A. The trade had been generally dull for the last four
years. The only trade we had in re-aruts was shortly af~r the war, when all the ne-
gres bought guns, Every negro wanted to haves gun, and there was not gnnoenough
to be gotten to supply them, Thoes sold last year would be only a few and would not
amount to anything ,

Q. How about pietols t--A Pistole, about the same amount. We sell pistols con-

Q. In what year have yoen sold the largest quantities of pistols in the last four or
ive years f--A. If I had boen notified I could have brought my books along and could
have made a very correct statement, but it is very hard to state without them as to
how business is, espeolally in Dooember, J nuary, and February, when the people have
money. The election to which you no doubt have reference was in the summer months,
when persons don't usually have much money and do not buy many alms. It is usually
in the winter months that they buy arms mostly. I almost believe 1 have sold more
in January, February, and March than all, summer, for the reason that the business

,season is in December, January, and February.
XGROUS HAV2 BOUGWC TUr MOST OUNS,

By Mr. BAYARDS
Q. Since the close of the war have yon sol more fre-arms to the negroes than you

have to the wbitesaf-Y'The negroes have bought decidedly more gus because there
s aa majority of thenn,

ya, , i ,.
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Q. I would like to ask you what offoot upon the public mind-thecondition of public
foling--had these menaroes adopted by Governor Ames, I mean what effort had they
in suggesting the idea of violence to the public mlid T-A. lls military operations
and preparations, marching and countermnarching the troops, most of which were col-
ored-all of them were colored, I may say--bad the offoof of inducing the conserva-
tives and demoorate, and others, who daldred a change of administration for the causes
which wore enumerated in the petition of the republican club of Jaokson, and of the
taxpayers' convention to think that it was the determination to carry the election by
force or intimidation, and by military violence if necessary,

Q. lHad not those threatened military expeditions to Yazoo and other counties the
effect of alarming the white people and demoorate very much 1--A. They had the effect
of induonlug them to believe that Governor Ames was endeavoring to carry the election
by military violence and force.

Notonly were the white people of Mississippi thr atened rr ith the organ.
isation nd use of the armed negro militia in the coming election} but the
armed forces of the Government of the United States were held in terror
over them for a like purpose. Mr. Warner, chairman of the republican
State executive committee, at page 008, states that, immediately upon the
holding of the republican State convention atJackson, in September, 1875,
a resoution was adopted vesting him with an authority to appoint a com.
mittee, with himself as chairman, to visit Washington and call upon the
President for armed aid to the republican party in the ensuing canvas,
which resolution, and the action of the ommittee under it, shows the char.
acter of the campaign which they intended should be waged in that State.
It may behere mentioned that the prevalent idea amongthe negroes and
the handful of whites who lead them in Mississippi, seems to be that the
Federal administration will at all times exert its armed authority for
the purpose of retaining them in office; and it was in the hopes of such
intervention that the application referred to was made, and which, as we
believe, has largely promoted and induced the complaints which led to
the constitution of this committee. The experience of prior elections had
been favorable to this belief. (See page 451 of testimony :)

Q. Was it a fat then, that the military arm of the Government was used in his
election In favor of one party -A. Yea; sir; the tr-.si were sent to various parts of
the State at that time, and personewere arrested and thrown into prison; and the
effect of the use of troops against men who were opposed to that party had very great
influence in controlling and determining the election.

Q. I would like to ask that fact, whether the Army of the United States has been
used as a party agent in the affait ts of Mississippi, and if it has been so felt by the party
to which you belong ?-A. Ye, sir it has been so felt fort was felt in that election, and
the military commander was seen to go into a political organization and pledge his
support to its candidates; and the troops were placed in various portions of the Stats
without any estensible cause other than their presence would have that efocot,

The democratic.conservative party of Mississippi, in the platform
adopted at their State convention on the 3d of August, 1875, contained
the following propositions i

First. The recognition of civil and political equality of all men as established by the
Constitution of the United States and the amendments thereto,

Second. Favoring the education of all the children of the State in public schools, sus-
tained by adequate taxation; but opposition to extravagance or partisan administration
of said schools.

The thirteenthi cordially invited the voters of all the people of both
races to unite vigorously with them in the approaching canvass. (See
page - of testimony.) It was by this convention that the democratic
executive committee was organized, and J. Z. George appointed as
chairman.

Thus opened the campaign of 1875. It Js in proof, by almost every
witness who wAsteamined on the subject, that the negroes were organized
in olitbs, having aqut military organization in every county in the State.
COubs, also, of white people were formed, and the parading and march.
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nlg, with the use of flags, drums, music, cannon for salutes or the ex.
plosion of alvils, (a rude substitute for cannon,) became general through.
out the State.
Muc h of the alleged intimidation of the colored people by the white

population iwas osthned to be from autuse like these, which could only
have operated upon minds of the most childish character, and would be
ridluled if proposed, with the same intent, in any part of the North.
ern States. This constitutional timidity of the colored population was
frequently and gravely urged as entering into alleged olations of the
fifteenth amendment by white men, who fied off pltols in the air and
exploded anvils at night on their return from meetings through the
country. At page 112, A. Parker, republican sheriff in Amite County,
testifies as follows t

Q. You may state whether or not these outrages had the eftoot of intimidating the
colored votors,-A. They certainly did, air. I ant satsiled that for a month befoe the
election there was not a weekday or a Sunday that colored people didn't come to my
residence or to the court.howie, and toll me of these visit to their houses, and ask my
advice as to what they should do, and did I think they would be killed, and all such
Inquiries as that. Of course I enoonraged them all I could. I will state as my candid
opinion that there were no less thn fivo hundred men who lay In the woods the
greater part of the night before the election. They would stand in line at the poll,
and drop asleep standing up, on account of not having had stoleep the previous night.
These demooratle clubs were organize into squads and each of these squad. had two
anvils. They would go to a little tlaing place in the road and put these anvils down
and shoot them off ten or twelve times, and shoot their shot-guns, yell, and go on, and
atop a mile perhaps further on, and repeat the same thing agi, We could bear it in
every direction fom town, and it sounded just like war-tmeo. The colored people,
when these squads would be approaching them, shooting and yelling, would of course
imagine that they were going to kill them, and they would slil out and get into the
woods, and lay hid until morniug. In the morning they came one at a time, an
found out no one had been killed. This was done on the night before the election, and
finding out that nothing serious had been lone, and that this was only a trick to
frighbten them, they came up to the polls and voted, and we pced a larger vote than
we had polled before since the, war, both demooratie and republiosa.

Perhaps the best proof that .can be offered of the real intent and
spirit within which the democratic and conservative anvass was organ.
ized and conducted will be found in the telegraphic correspondence
between Mr. George, the chairman of the executive committee, and his
party associates throughout the State, who communicated with him
during the canvass. Thi correspondence, although not referred to by
any witness nor in any wt' supposed to be connected, with the subjlets
to be inquired of by the committee, was, by the order of the committee,
and against the formal and recorded protest of the undersigned, made
public for the purpose of sustaining the charges of lawlessess and out.
rage against the democratic party of Misalssppi. Mr..George had not
been made a witness; none of the parties who were his correspondents
had been made witnesses; but the whole correspondence was seed
and produced in bulk before the committee, and is to be found ofn pages

:. " 880 to 420 of the testimony.
'Let it be borne in mind that these communications were all supposed

by the writers to be confidential, and that their contents would never
be made public.
I..t will be difcult fobr any mind, however prejudiced, to construe any

portion of this telegraphic correspondence so os to favor the suspicion
that lawlessness of any kind was looked to as an element for the esuces
of the demmocratic party in that canvass. From a rt' to last there is
S nothing but what is creditable to Mr. George and his detmoratic cor.
re spondents as bonorable p a aefld, andtw- tting fcts 'e.We do

: at believe itwill boe t / a of .i a dthe dspahes into

;~"~:*s ~ ~ ~ ~a~ ~i: ~xI~
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any other meaning. The demonstration of General Ames In organizing
the negro militia, the openly-expressed intention and threat of bringing
Federal troops into the State to control the election, no doubt operated
to create a corresponding antagonism and bitterness, and suggested
that it should be met by force, The race issues," which Governor
Ames has recognized, and upon one side of which he so promptly and
vigorously ranged himself with all hles official powers, were undoubtedly
aggravatl aqdt Intensified. Oollisions were constantly threatened, and
ye few, remarkably few, under all the circumstances, occurred.

In endeavoring now to give a reliable account of the acts of violence
and bloodshed which wqre proven before the committee as having ooe
surred In Mississippi during the summer and autumn of 1875, we deem
it hardly necessary to make expression of the intense and hearty repro.
bation which we, In common with all men who respect and value law
and order and humanity, necessarily felt, and now feel, upon every occa.
tion where violence and crime were committed, Stern repression and

prompt punishment are the just measures to be dealt out to all such
offenders, without respect to race, or color, or station in life, and for all
ouch criminals and transgressors we invoke due punishment at the
hands of those who are the representatives of the Government whose
laws need vindication, But while we propose in every proven case to
condemn the guilty, we do not propose to allow reasonable proof to be
replaced by reckless and malicious assertion or rumor; nor do we pro.
pose to condemn a whole community upon the testimony of men, con.
fessedly without character, who live upon slanders and trade upon
abuse, instigated, as many of such characters were who appeared before
the committee, by a miserable faction, whose hope of prolonged plunder
and self*eurichment lies in keeping up a condition of public excitement
and fanning the prejudices and hatreds of illy.informeod citizens of the
North against the white people of the South. We confidently believe
that when knowledge of the truth as it Is, asd sad though it may be In
many respects, of the state of affairs in Mississippi, shall possess the
minds of the people of the Northern States, the occupation of the mis.
erable class of slanderers to whom we have referred will he gone for.
ever.

It is for this reason that we sincerely deprecate such utterances as
those of the President of the United States, to which we have already
referred, and such also as are contained in the speech of the honorable
Senator from Indiana, (Mr. Morton,] and delivered In the Senate by
him when urging the adoption of the resolution by which this committee
was authorized. No foot stated by that honorable Senator was upon his
personal knowledge, and the source from which be obtained his assumed
ihote was disclosed by the deposition of -aptain Fisher, to be found at

page 3.
By Mr. BaYso t

Q. ot that a copy of Mr. Morton's speeo that you have there t--A. Yea, air.
4. Didn't you fhtrih these extrats to him 1-A. I furotehed soue of them.
IanrAoR KOriWox's sr3cr, Awo a nars LTo oOM1L3 Ts trays xx rr.
,I obaerve, in reply to a question put to you, nrth la reMpeat to the Clinton ridot

a ext a gard to eartala questions In reference to the taxation of the State, that
ouar,.d a plmtei; bave you lt 4-A. Ye,sivr.. EWitne I hands pnmphlet to

teh fra to ba s c 44lversl Oy Mr. Martoen inthe United ats 8enata
x am , e1s7 , r., ";°

• w ,;h"t rand the etract from the Rhymond O*ette you obtained it

k x' '..,
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Q. And yon looked for Information in regard to the taxation of the State to the
statements Io that seeoh?--A. Yes, sir,

Q. You read your testimony from what you found there f1-A, I refreshed my recol.
letion on a feW points from what I found there.

.Did you or did you not read from that speech when you gave your answer f-A. )
did, sir,

Q, Did you or did you not read kom that speech when you wore questioned In re-
gard to the proceedings of the Olinton riot, and the number of persons killed at that
time f-A. No, sir; I did not, I endeavored to find a paragraph taken from the For.
eat Register, in which It stated the number killed at (Oilnton-the Forest Regleter is a
democratic paper-hut I do not find the paragraph, .

Qt Did you, as a matter of t at, make that political compilation in there fom the
democrat press of ississalppi -A. I assisted In that compilation.
Q. Who asselated you -A. Well, sir, there were extracts Mnrahe dby dlfferedt gen

tlemen.
Q. Name those parties,--A, Judge Alcorn assisted in a portion of the compilation.
.That Is Mr. ouoert J. Aloorn -A. Yes, sir.
., Where did you prepare them t Where were you at that time f-A. I was in this

S 'Were they prepared in this city f-A. O,ye, sir.
.To whom did you furnish them -A. Well, sir, they were furnished to Senator

Mtton,
Q. At his reg eet I-A. I was requested to furnish to Senator Morton all the evidence

that I could obtain showing the character of the election and of the canvae in Missl"
appi last fall, I told him that L should be very glad to do that, and that I might be
able to furnish some extracts showing the temper of the press which he sald he would
be very glad to recelve. And I proceeded to do so; and a portion of what yon see here
is the resanlt of that labor,

jl.Did you see him personally and tarnlsh these to him a t his request -- A. Yes, sir;

Thus it will be seen that, while being examined as a witness, Captain
Fisher based his replies upon the speech made by the honorable ensa.
tor; and yet he admits that he himself had furnished to the hovor~ble
Senator the statements contained in that speech; that he had trot per.
sonal knowledge himself, but thatt the speech was prepared in te city of
Wahin gton rom the newspaper.cllppings which he, Fisher is the
editor of a partisan paper, had made rom time to time in the stie of
Mliasisppi. Thus, ifMr, Morton quotes Fisher and Fisher quotes Mor.
ton, the combined authority of the two can be no greater thin that of
either, and either and both rest entirely upon mere hearsay and informs.
tion for the assertions which are dignified by the utterance of a Senator
in Congress.

RIOTS.

During the canvass that preceded the election of November 2, 1875,
there were four political disturbances ending in the loss of human life
and bloodshed, in regard to which much testimony has been taken by
the committee, and which have mainly serve as the basis for the whole.
sale asoonusations against the white people of Mississippi with which the
public press and the ears of the northern people have been industry.
ously AIled.

I. A riot at Vickeburgb on the occasion of the celebration of the 5th
S~ of July, (the 4th of July happening on iSunday;)

I. The lot of Yasoo City on the set of September;
III. The riot at Olinton on the 4th of September; and
V. Friar's Point on the 9th of October.

In regard to the Friar's Point riot, there is no testimony whatever ex.
!~ ncept what is contained in the statement of Governor Ames, at page 26,

and of Senator Aloorn, at page 7. Governor Ames charge Senator
. .Alcorn with being personallyre t and responsible for ose occur-

renoe This he does uon the information of others, not haing been
personally present.) UE Mr. Aboorn, who was personal ly pr* t, gives

I
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in full the history of his partfolpation as a leader in that whole affair,
and divests it entirely of such political significance as is referred to in
the resolution appointitng this committee.

He testifies that the lifioulty originated in the party schism between
his adherents and those of Governor Ames, In which the democratic
party, or what is the same thing, the white people of Mississal ppi, had no
share. He states, at page 06, the cause of the riot, which was, his per.
sonal difference with, John Brown, the negro sheriff, and the organie-
tion by Brown of a large body of armed negroes, several hundred in
number, well armed and approaching the town of Friar's Point, threat.
ending to sack and burn It.

Mr. Alcorn organized a force, and, with his "double.barreled shot-gun,n

headed the defense. The negroes were dispersed at first by the forces
of Alcorn without loss of life of wounds on either side i but the murder
by the negroes of a respectable young white man, by the name of Scott,
who was innocently attending to hie business and taking no part in the
trouble, led to a retaliation by the Alcorn party, and he sums up, at page
'1, the result of the conflict:

rwo white men assassinated by the negroes, one other shot himself
accidentally, and nine colored men killed by the Alcorn party.

Deplorable and dreadful as the occurrence seems to have been, and
public as it vwa, and well known to Governor Ames, who has furnished
the committee with Brown's communications to him on the subject, (and
which are to be found at page 20 of the documentary evidence attached
to the testimony,) yet no action seems ever to have been taken by any
of the civil authorities of Mississippi to vindicate the law, and, so far as
the testimony of Senator 4lcorn discloses, no member of the democratic
party was concerned in the transaction. Whatever may be the lawless
and dreadful character of this collision, it is proved beyond doubt to
have been disconnected with any trouble growing out of the democratic.
conservative organization of Mississippi. It should not be forgotten
that Senator Alcorn is a strenuous republican and ally of General
Grants administration, and that the democratic party of Mississippi
have no more determined opponent.

VWIO URG0IL

The riot at Vicksburgh on the 6th of July is stated by every witness
who has been examined to have been entirely unpremeditated. The
colored people met at the courthouse on the morning of that day for
the performance of patriotto exercises. Among the audience was Car.
dosa, the negro superintendent of education, and who was also to have
been one of the speakers on that occasion. He was the editor and pro.
prietor of a newspaper published in Jackson, in which, it seems, he had
assailed Judge Cowan, a citizen of the county. Judge Cowan and Oar.
dose toot at the railwaysttation at Vicksburgh on the morning of the
5th. Au altercation took place between them by reason of the sourri.
lonu article by Cardosa, and a collision ensued. Oardoza was assisted
by a white man named Hill, and, with his aid, the attack of Cowan
was foiled and Uardoza got off in safety and reached the courthouse
and took his place in the meeting. A few young men, supposed to have
been friends of Cowan, followed him to renew the codnflit , and finding
there Hill, who had interfered between them at thedepot, an encounter
took place in which Hill was shot by some one unknown to any wit
ness who testified.

The test6ony discloses (see deposition of Ilmbry, page 1810, and
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the deposition of 8tith at page 1401) that but a single shot was fired
in the building, which resulted in the wounding of Hill, who has since
absconded from the State, After the shooting of Hill the meeting,
composed chiefly of colored people, scattered in great confusion.
Shot were fired over their heads, one of which struck an old colored
man who was on the sidewalk, not concerned in the meeting, and
caused his death. The indignation of the men who had sought Oardoza
continued; search was made for him, but he was secreted u an upper
portion of the building and finally mauged to escape unhurt. The
mayor of the town, Dr Leary, appeared promptly on the scene and
sootn brought everything to order. The riot had its origin in the per.
sonal encounter between Jud e Oowan and Cardosa, had no feature of
political intent, and the lossof life was confined to the old colored man,
who was shot accidentally by some unknown person. The white person
who was wounded in the courtlhotse was proven to be a very dis.
reputable man, and was either a barkeeper or the partner of a negro who
kept a low drinking.-house (p. 1428.) Be having absconded, no procoed.
wings have been taken against the person who shot him, nor is it known
whether his wound is dangerous or not. The disturbance of this inno.
cent and peaceable assembly was undoubtedly outrageous, and deserves
the greatest reprobation; but it is impossible to believe that it was ia
any way or degree connected with party politics. It was a gross broach
of the peace, which should have been promptly arrested, as it was, and
severely punished by the civil authorities, as it, was not.

YAZOO.

The affray at Yazoo Olty took place at a club-meeting of the repub.
lican party held at BedwellPs hall on the 1st of September, 187 to
which members of all parties were invited. The speaker was A. T. .ot
gan, the sheriff, and a candidate for re-election, who says:

There were present, perhaps halt a dozen white republicans and fifty oolored, and
perhaps half a dozen or more democrats.

An altercation took place, growing out of some remark of the speaker
which was rudely contradicted by some one in the audleaoe pletols
were drawn and fired, ~ad the hall was soon emptied; the result of the
melee being the killing of Mr. B. R, Mitchell, a white mann, and the
wounding of Foote, a colored man. (See testimony of Foote, at page
164.) b16This was the beginning and the end of the riot in the hall; but the

condition of feeling which probablfgave ilee to the riot did not end
with that afray. Yaoo County contained an overwhelaing majority
of colored people. Its government--judges, clerks, sheriff, supervisors,
Justices of the peace constables, juries, grand and petit pr*seting
offioers-all were in the hands of the :epublioan party. Mr. Morgan
who was one of the chief actors on this cnasion, was the autoorat o

: his party in that county. He held the odce of sheriff at one time, and
was a candidate for re-eleetion. He appeared in Washington before
the committee to assail his political opponent nla Missi ppi. Mr.
Morgan has been in Washlngton employeO as he says, a lalmagent
for several months. He war lan c4rmMna action with tab ority of
the committee for weeks prior to their departure for Misspli. is
testimony could readily have been th~a akeu, and asombe opportunity

thus afforded for calling witness in reply, but he was withheld until
the return of the cdaomittee toW.aagto, and eiwnned at the very
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close of their aesslons. He stated, at page 1729. that he went to MIs.
sissippi at the close of the war, rented lands, and commenced planting,
but from various causes failed and was sold out, and became insolvent.
That he was received with the greatest possible kindness on every
hand upon his frst coming, but soon lost his popularity with the white
people, to whom he became exceedingly obnoxious, He omitted to
inform the committee that he had married a colored woman, which
fact was stated by Dixon and Foote, colored witnesses, and his political
seaociaces, at page 1682-8. Upon his failure in business he immediately
embarked in politics, a d has thoroughly controlled the county ever
since. Attorney-Gener l Harris, in the letter hereinbefore cited, classes
him among the disreputable associates of Governor Ames, and says that,
when a State senator, he offered to sell his vote for $2,000; that Ray.
meond the State printer refused to pay it, saying that he had already
paid him $900, and that was enotdgh for that vote. Morgan was also
chairman of the late republican State convention. The marriage, to
which we have alluded, and his evil repute, encouraged a political asso.
elate named Hilliard and a former sheriff, to run against him for the
nomination of sheriff, The convention nominated Morgan; but Hil.
liard bolted and ran for the office, calling to his aid whatever opposition
he could muster. At the end of the election in 1874, Billiard, being in
office, refused to give it up to Morgan, except upon terms to which Mor.
gan refused to accede, and claimed that Morgan had not qualtfled aco
cording to law. Morgan proposed to take possession of the office b
force of arms, and did so, and killed Hilliard, who resisted him, and with
his party friends shot other adherents of Hilliard. This riot, occurring
at the courthouse, involved none but members of the republican party.
(See deposition of Foote, page 1667.) Those who were killed and those
who killed them were alike republicans. No democrat was concerned
in it; but the friends of the murdered man caused the arrest of Morgan,
who was committed without ball waiving any hearing before the com-
mitting fnagistrate. He immediately, however, sued out a writ of
Aab ce aorpus before Ohancellor Dreman, who, after a hearing of five
days, refused to discharge him on ball, and recommitted him to prison.
Morgan was then, at his own request, removed to the penitentiary at
Jackson. He was, as his correspondence with Governor Ames shows,
(see pages 102 and 103 of the documentary evidence,) on terms of close
personal and political intimacy with Ames, and, according to the letter
of arris, the attorney-general, Ames remved Dreman because he
refused to bail his friend Morgan, and appointed Walton chancellor in
place of Dreman, who thereupon proceeded to hear the application of
Morgan for a discharge and discharged him on a recognizance of *5,000.
Morgan re-a pared in soo Olty, obtained possession of his office, and
having political control of the county no indictment was found against
him or any of his friends for the murder of Hilliard or the shooting of
Billiard's friends, until the county passed into democratic hands by
the result of the election of 1875, when an indictment for murder was
found against him bysgra djury, from which indictment he is to.dt y
a fugitive in the city of Washington, and appears as a witness before
the omthe omittee of the Senate t6 he community whose laws he has
outraged. That Morgan killed HBilliard mast have been found by Ohaun
cellor Drem a when he refused, after a hearing of five days, to die.
oarge hint on btal and the testimony of Foote (see page 1667) testifies
to the same fact. A

I went toward the sherit's office to get my rubbers--t was ranig-and when I
went to the doos I Wea met there by a brother of Colonel Morgan's, with a pistol -pro-

" '",.i tis "'^" bh v rs" .'
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rented, and he told me not to come In there or he would shoot me and bohied me
was another man that Morgan had appoloted as a deputy, and he had a pistol behind
my head and told me if I wont li there he would shoot me. I stepned back and took
my pistol out and gee went back Into the room in a hurry, and told him I would
shoot him before dark ; 'that was the man that drew the pistol on me.

Colonel Mer an was not there at that time I but we wont up to Colonel Hlllard's
house and told"him of it, and he went down o Judge Hudson's otfoe and consulted
him in regard to what steps to take, le gave him sotne legal advice, lie then gota
orowd of men from among the old iltisena there, none of them armed, and went down
to the oourthousn and when he went in the door Colonel Morgan went along behind
him, and Colonel Morgan stopped In the front there and Colonel Hiltard went into hit
ofole. and as he opened the door they comenoasd firing on him in the office,

Q. On whom t--A. olonel tilliard.
. Who t-A, Frank Stewart, Will Morgan, and some others tred on him as he on.

tred the door,
Q. Was Colonel Morgan firing on him, too t-A. No, air I he was then standing la

the door; he never attempted to shoot but when I saw them shooting Ot Colone 111il.
lard I then took my pistol and shot the man that first shot at Colonefflllllard, and he
hll on the floor and then Colonel Hilliard came out running in a stooping manner,
and when he got to the door Colonel Morgan ared at him, just as he not eloseter than
I am to that gentlemn. lie was stooping down, and the ball struck him on the back
part of his head; the looomotion just t tlped right there,

q. You mean killed him at once; klle him In li track tracks -- A. Yes, air; and then I
shot at Colonel Morgan in the door, and there was a fight-

Q. And did you bli him f-A. N b, sir, I didn't hit him; and the other people, all his
friends and all my Mfrnds, we took a general shoot at each other in the all; it was a .
tdmly tight.

Q. Hlow many were wounded In that figt esaides those yon have mentioned l--A.
SHllard was killed and I was wounded. I got shot In the arm,

. Who was that man you shot t-A. Frk Stewart.
Did you hit Morgan when you fired at him t-No, sir.

. Anybody else hert In that wildef-A. None to my knowledgeI I don't think that
there was anybody else only Hilliard and me.

Q. How many were concerned in that fight all around I-A. I suppose Colonel Moth.
gan had about fifteen or twenty men there armed

q. All his party friends f--A. Yes, sir.
. It was a republican quarrel from beginning to end f-A. Yes, sir.

When wqs that f--A. That was on the 8th day of January, 1874, I believe.

How far the condition of feeling which led to the riot In Yazoo City
on the lst of September, 1875, had been brought about by the lawless
action and defiance of all order by Morgan himself and his political as.
sociates is not easy to determine; but that he was himself a gros trans.
greseor there can be no manner of doubt, and that such a man would
never be permitted to obtain or retain office in the Northern States we
believe to be equally tr~e The weight of the testimoney of such a wit.
ness we submit to Just pttbltc consideration.

OLINTON.

The Clinton riot was productive of morpublic excitement than the
• three other riots which we have des ribed. It has been the subject of

more exaggerated statement than all the other three combined, and the
facts attending it can now be stated with a reasonable degree of cer.
tant. A political meettaing, at which a barbecue was to be had, was
caled at Ollnton, a village on the Vilksbargh datilroad, about twelve
Smiles west of Jackson, the capital of the ctate. To give celebrity to the
occasion, Governor Ames and other leading members of his party were
announced to be speakers, and by an arrangement demooratio speakers
were also Invited, and a portion of the time for discussion allotted to
each. It was Intended to be a grand demoa tratinu on the part of the
republiens, who attended in large umb t ers, e mated at from eighteen
hundred to twenty-ive hundred, of whom upward (o twelve bnudred
were men. The whites were a mere handful, by the best Efotaed wit..

. nasnee supposed to be fo sixty to tvenyow lve, republicans and demo.
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The number of white men who peartilpated in the fight that ensued
was probably from ton to fifteen. The parade of the republicans, com.
poied wholly of colored mten, was unusually large and carefully arranged,
I&ght hundred and ninety mounted colored men were counted by (ap.

tain Montgomery in the procession, (see his testimony, page 543,)
NUMIIR OV WIUrrt AT OtLIETON MMIeNrINOU

Q. fHow many white people do yon suppose were present at the Olluton meeting I at
the or lad nootingf .- A, At the tarboeue
lAd. the barbeue.--A, I think not over twenty.five or thirty ; thirty at the out.

NUM1R1R OF O)OLORIIt PlOPLO AT OJINTON MIraTINO.

. HFow man colored peoileI -A. I oonnted 800 men in line, cavalry.

. Besides that, how many f-A. BReside that there wore, I reckon, 400 or 500 on
oobesides women anrd children. I don't know, but I reckon there was a crowd of

two or three thousand altogether.
Q. You went up to be one of the speakers, but did not speakt-A. Yes, irl I did

abt eptak.
q. You were entirely Eoarme4d t-A. Entirely so.

while companies on foot to the number of many hundred were counted
by the same witness. Many, perhaps the majority, of these men on
foot and horseback were armed, and this procession so formed moved
out of its necessary line of March to the place of barbecue, and paraded
through the town of Clinton. The place of speaking was on a hill just
outside of the town andl near the railway.station. The speaking was
contmeaneed by Judge Johnston, a democrat, In a very temperate and
conalliatory speech as described by every witness who was examined.
He was followed by Captain Fisher, a republican; and during the
remarks of Fisher, a collision took place between a young white man
and a colored man, about one hundred yards from the speaker's stand.

Comments had been made upon Fisher's remarks, and rude contradlo-
tions of their truth by one young white man named seal, from the town
of Raymond, standing in a group of two or three of his com panions not
many feet from the speaker's stand; but Captain Fisher in his test.
mony, (see page 630,)

Q. Was your speech interrupted by the shooting or distnrbance that occurred, or
were you interrupted by remarks made t-A, 'do not know that any remarks were
made to me; (f tlsre were I did not hAwr tem.

Q. We have had a great deal of testimony about the OCliton affair and the witnesses
were not certain, when you were speaking, whether you heard these interruptions
noticed by men steading by, and I thought I would ask you whether you heard them
or not.-A. I h ar e eMoboquently to the riot, when I got home, that euch expremions
had been rmade In r*rd to portions of my speath or as having roforence to may.lf;
but I did not hear tha, and if I had heard them should not likely have paid any
attention to them.
distinctly e ys that be did not bear these remarks, nor was his

. speeoh interrupted by anything that was said in the crowd, but
that the interruption to his a+eeo h arose from the affray between
the white and the colored men to which we have referred; that the
white man in question had a bottle of whisky from which he had been
drinking, and which no doubt was the proximate cause of the affray
that then took place. Immediately upon the collision between these
two a pistolshot was heard, and there is conuflot of testimony as to the
person who fired it. It was Immediately followed by a general dis.
charge of dfre-arms, and in the melse, which caused intense confuelon,
two colored metL were killed on the spot and four or five were wounded.
The negroes were rallied and commenced pursuit of the whites, who, in
a group aumaberldg about eleven men, retreated from the field.

Martin 81tley and Thompson, white men, were overtake nu, killed, and
their bodies mutilated. Thoapeon was found in the public road, nearly

S..
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a mile from the saone of action, shot through thp head. Obarles Ohl.
ton was killed in his own yard, and, as it appears by the testimony
of Captain Montgomery, (page 543,)

AisOUT TMU WUJIN Maw aRtLD.

Q. Did yon know an of theam t.-A. No, sir ;i did not know any of them,.
SBlactuk men or white men f-A, They were blank men that w saw there-just lng

tlheret, sld we afterward furand the boly of Mr. 8ivley and Mr. Thompson and Mr.
Chblton. Mr. Cillton was shot right uear his house-the very man I hln t"ken dinner
with, rod there was tnot a more quiet, inoffetlaive mIan In our county. t was OCharles
Chilton, the brother of Job, Ubilton, who had before that baen an not i Fo ropubllaoan
and a leading republican of the native Mislpplnn of of our county Itnd att that riot
he threw ap the sponge; he said he hbad given 4100 In money and in beef, and the
he.rt' biet blood of his brother that day, ar he was done.

Q. 13 whom was bis brother killed i-A. 1By the negroes.
q. low far fnsm the original moe of the riot t-A. Right at his own gate he was

shot; that was 100 yards, I suppose.
Q. Was he in the affray -A. No, sir. Thee was such a stampede and rush that the

negro men were riding and runnlun over their women and children; and there was
nch oonfuslon and halloolug that he rat out to his gate. Ie carried his gun with

him, though, whicb was very natural; and he banded is gun to a negar boy standing
by him, and said, "Tke this." Now, that is the way the t ing war told me. He was
standing there helping the women sad the bchldren iato his rad to get them out of the
way of the stamrede and of the horses, and as he turned hia back some of the men In
the road tired and shot him.

After finding that there was no armed body on the top of the hill, and several men
fhMot the town began to assemble-but before that time the negroes had gone off tt
eompmaule, sad thiy seemed to be assembling, and I thought we bad better make for
the depot ad e posseeson of that and send for aslstance to some other point to
help u--for I thought it was very 11 ely that them were not white mn en enou h the
to hold the towns rgalnst the negraes should they be disposed to attack it-- Irrh we
did.

was endeavoring to let the black women and children into his yard to
escape the prtss of the crowd behind them when he was- about. Cap.
tain White was shot, stabbed, and left for dead. Rios, Wells, Whar.
too, and Robinson, white men, were all wounded, with others whose
namns are not obtainable.

The excitement of the' scone and consequent contusion created the
wildest and most variant rumors. The negroes were reported as mass.
ing at a short distancetrom the town, proposing to attack and destroy it.
Their declarations and cries during the conflict had been of an alarm.
ing character, atd spread great dismay among the citiseas. Tastautly
the telegraph was pat iu requisition, and bodies of men at Vicksburgh,
Jackson, and Bdwarda. station hastily met together, armed with every
variety of weapon, and, taking the train, reached Oliaton on the evening
of Saturdayafter the riot had oearred, and the negroes had left the town.

A bhasty attempt at organistor was made by the eetoo of 0 ap
William A. Montgomery to the command of this no rgMa ised and hty
collected fore to the number of several haddd. aptan Monutome
tes itw see. page 545) that he immediately aosed a mounted ptrol
lad by him in person, to make a ortolit of the towa, and ascortaia
whether ay immediate attak from the e e a to e apphended.
He discovered no one, and a shot was i n or rstrned between his
party and the colored n, no was there ay collisio or disturbance
whatever. He returned to Olaton, where the white ame had eolloeted
oderw atrs, and lading a want of brdialion among them he reeiged

his position asc at r bepaee b wea not take the responsibility
a preservig the peace without having t81 he power to do so. This is

a-e to be regreted, ib by ths i o of al witaeases who have
made am y f to Captain Mon ry, as elU as by his own testi
maybe f the Cqaittes, he ls &videstly a man of high and ooi
mrage, of geosilty and lstegt of s
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Thus left without a leader and deeply.excited by the events of the day,
fifuriated by the murder and mutilation of their white friends, mob.law
saoen became triumphant ntong the whites collected at Clinton. The
white menr killed are shown to have been estimable and popular citizens.
(Chilton meot his death while endeavoring to protect the colored women
and chillroen and bad handed his gun to a colored man n in l employ
at tlhe time he received his death-wound, At page 543, Chilton is
proven to have sent proviflons down to aid the colored p0eoplo tn their
barbecue. Martin Slvely had no connection with the commencement
of the nffray. The nunbor of wounded whites was unknown, and was
doubtless enormously exaggerated, As a consequence, the more violent
and lawless of the nmen who had collected under arms obtained the
ascendency. They visited the homes of the negroes it the vlolnity of
Clinton who, they had been informed, had been connected with the
affray and the killing of their friends, and outrageously took the lives of
seven or eight of these men. It was a reign of terror and lynch.law
lit that neighborhood from Into on Saturday night until Sunday morn.
ing. After that time no distinctly*authentloated ease of murder grow.
Ing out of the Clinton riot was established before the committee,

The irutnesttnc es of the riot were carefully and diligently examined
by Mr. Frank Johnston, of the town of Jackson, together with Mr.
Ci.ilton and Judge Cabini, within a few days difter the occurrence,
lDiligent inquiry was instituted by these gentlemen and a number of
affidavits froln white and colored men, democrats and republicans, were
taken at the time and at the town of Clinton. Mr. Johnston was ex.
aWited before the coxpmittee at great length, and appended these all
davitr to his testimo iy IIls cross-examination developed nothing in
conutravention of the conclusions at which ho had arrived in September,
1875. His depositionowill be found at pages 3rk-378 of the testimony,
and the reliability of his statements is attested in the strongest term
by all the republicans who have been examined in relation to this affair.
Judge Alderson says of Mr. Johnston, at page 301:

fly Mr. CAuMXori
Q. If Mr. Prank Johuston nitulo a statement that he had nade a thorough oxamina

tion, would you conclude that that was absolutely true, or merely that he really bo-
liaved that he had made a thorough examination i-A. I would not conoludo anything;
but whatever Mr. Johnston would tuvesti ate and state upon his word of honor, that
I would giva credit to. In short, I do not know a man for whose moral worth I have a
higher respect than I do for Frank Johnstou's.

And his high character is equally attested by Judge Swann, Mr. Es.
tell, and Overy republican witness who was examined in regard to the
Oliton trasetlion. Wis profession is that of a lawyer and his rest.
dence within twelve tiles of the scone of disaster. So tha we eel joat.
tead fl accepting the statement of facts and the conclusions of Mr.
Johnston as perfectly true and reliable. He is sustained in substance
by nOear very witness who was examined.

Capt. R. G. Fisher, who was the compiler of Mr. Morton's speech, and
was one of the speakers at the barbecue, stated his diffculty, even after
the most oearoful vostigation, in ascertaining reliably the names of
more than four or Ave colored men who lost their lives on the occasion.
There seems to be no just reason to doubt that the collision was entirely
naprtemeditated, certainly so oc the part of the whites who wer present,
as I weald have been little less than madness for twenty-five or thirty
white men, not mpre than halfof whom were armed, to have preolpitate
a coalict against such overwhelming odds. (See Fisher's testimony,
pages 521 to t23.)

8. Rep. 527-.--.-v
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As an Illiustration of the absence of dy tlcjiation of ifticulty on
the part of the whites, we reater tb the testimony of Captain Montgomery,(Ipage 541,) by which it appears that, having been asked to ll the up.
prolutnlent of another democrat who had intended to speak at Clinton,
ohe attended the meeting without Even a pocket.knife upon his person;

and that, taking the train fiwr Edwards' Station to Clinton In company
with Harney, the colored sheriff of the county, he remarked in reply to
an observation of liarney that lhe was totally unarmed, but that he be.
lived that of the posse of twentyfive colored men whom Harney had on
board, twentyifour would be found to have weapons upon their persons,and upon an examination by Enrney it,was found to be true ia the
case of more than two-thirds. (See page MI.)

It will be borne in nitld that this affray occurring between a more
handful of whites and a large and organized body of colored men who
were to meet in the presence of the governor of the State, their peculiar
and especial champion, who had, to ote his own words, " united his
fortune with theirs;" who held the entire executive power of the Beate!
was also in a political stronghold of the republican party which con.
trolled every peace officer; that every means of repressing or punish.
lug disorder was in the hands of oflcltale of that party; that within
twelve miles was a force of United States troops encamped for the al.
leged purpose of suppressing riot. It seems impossible to believe that
such t collision could be brought on by the minority under such circum.
stances with a view to produce political effect. Such a view is irrecou.
eliable with any suggestion of human motives of which the undersigned
have any knowledge.

It may hero be noted that Major Allyn, in comaisud of the United
States troops stationed at Jackson, was at Olinton on the night of the
riot, (see p. 331,) and was in Jackson during the sessions ofthe commit.
tee, in intercourse with the majority of the committee, but not examined
as a witness.

This, we believe, comprises a list of the public disorders prior to the
election in relation to which testimony has been taken by the committee.
There are other cases of homicide and violence, to which we shall here.
after refer. The murder of William P. Hafa, a'white man as detailed
by his wife at page 483, and by the testimony of Captain Montgomer
at page 547, occurred on the Oth of September.

ThIs murder of Hkars seems to have been an atrocious crime and two
important facts appeal in the testimony of his widow and daughter, (see
pages 483-400,) one of which is the failure in public duty which cost
Batl his damages in a civil suit against two part named Bush, who
bad assaulted bm-was that of Lake, a'repau l blan United States offl.
elal at Jackson (see page 487;) and, secondly, that the names of the

persons who murdeed her husband are well known and given, and that
she went to Governor Ames with her ad story.

Why, may it be asked, did not Governor Ame order the arrest and
trial o w one or all of thae nmurderers f The only otteoe seems to
have taken of Mrs. lHat was a very modrate baeoption.-to the
more liberal one alre ady made by Captair MoUt;e ry, a democrat.

Mr. Hatfa would not appear to hare been altogether tke blamseless ot.
zen described (naturally) by his widow.

Capt. W. V. Montgomery t"es ,. at pages 1, 48 as Allows:
ASDo 13. NArA.

It was about that tnem thrat RaA 4ealt h wa rormto.
Q. uSwahe wht yu ksnw ot ha--A. Y ao't oew t boit of o

naledge. I knew fr" jrl;K

z '~::

i .ri d ' , -; ,;t...,em ,r.y .hy r ,,*:, ;', ys" b ;xac ,.r , , Jj (r, , y ''°' , ; .. ; "" k r 4 ;;'r. ' 'r, m'°'" ,
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q, Who was hot-A. Ite was a man that was from Chicago, brought there by Dr.
Ilobianett, for the purpose of working on his thirml, some seven or eight years ago. I
got twenty at the same thne tyself.

. Twenty what f--A. Twenlty laborers from Cllcao at the same time, white men;
atl, by the way, the last one of tlem ran off and stole all my nules, and I loat every celno
that I aade. TId man fHaf's was one of them that Dr. Robinnet ot. le worked
about three days with DI. Roblunett, and then went to William leh' and hired him.
sel' to a negro man who was renting front William Bush. After living there two or
three weeks, and doing a lOd dealof mischief, Mr. Bush and some other went over there
and took him out and gave him a loggi and Biush was tup before the United States
court, but the suit was dismissed. Thli flogging placed Iaffh ina poitlon to get ofiloe
front the negroes, and at the next election he was elected to the legislature. ItHe was
then a magistrate, anid had ieen for several years teoabing school there. I know noth-

lug about tim except wht tb0 neighbors thert said, lie was a very bad man, I Judge,
from everything that was said slabrt him.

q. Do you know what his reputation among the blacks was f--A. I received a dia-
patch inquiring for sone one who could testify in regard to the IIfda oase from here,

od the first nlan that I inquired about wa a negro man living on roy place, who
brown ht th dispatch from the telegraph-office tmoin -I live five or six ml ea out In the
eoun ry. Iaid him i bt e knew an y a anything bout the killing of Mr. fota and he
ays. "No , 't, I don't i but he ought to have been killed long before he was.' I said,
"Wiy i th ought he wa a good friend of yours," lie saYs, "No, sir t he done too
auoh stealing n thisle country, and lie ought to have been killed long ago."

It this will be allowed as testimony, I will say what this negro told me about Itaffa.
He says, " Well, sir, when hbe was eleted magistrate he sent for all of us to coime up
ad get our mnles that the Government was gol to give to usa, and he said that it
took $6 apece to get the mulnes and pa the frigl on the mules" And he said that
they gave him $5, about 200 of them, but that he did not give 5, as he did not have
it; and at the time appointed to get the mules they came there, and Mr. Hlafa said
that they had so many maues for the blacks down there and they had snob a great
long train of them, that in passing underneath a tunnel the whole thing caved in and

Skilled every mule, and they lost their W .
I said," You are surly mistaken; you are joking about that." He says, "Jokin I

I am not king; I allan get you a doren iten in five mluntes that gave him 16." well,
on inquiry I found that his reputation was very bad among the negroes, although he
had ben elected to office by then.

Q. Do you know anythlug of the circunmtances of his death f-A, Nothing in the
world.

Q. Did you hear of It at the time t--A. Yea, sir; I heard of It; antd why It should be
done for political puoes--I have no idea that there were any political purposes or
oijeet in a kllng o Mr. Haff1 , because he had many fallings-out with his nel hbore;

e was a terrible an to fall out with his neighbors, and they had all sorts of iftcul-
ties with him.

I have no idea that there was any polities in the killing of Haffa in the world. It
was not on aconat of any political dTfflrences of opinion that Hafa was killed.

Q. Had you any application from Mrs. Ilaffa for slatatnce f--A. I had; and paid
hbar 60 at Edwards' Depot. She camed there and applied to me for salatance.

x50505O OROANIZIs AD MADI MANY DIMOls'raIATlO[4 AND TfHRATS AVrBSl CLIn-

After this dioeulty was over in Clinton the negroe organized in companies through.
met Itmnd County, and made many demonstrations and threats to make an attack upon
the town sad kil all the peple; ent in word that they were golou to commence from
the cadle aad go up. WeItr,w living in sa a aoautry as I do, It well calculated
to are asm 0 asfea it heas got any. I live on a public road, myself and one
ether white man, ltd, t are saveaty4ix negro smen on the road and only us two
white m) and it is very reasonable that if they wanted to hart us they ould do so.

IWt WTr~ m O4tats 15 TO IIrOTQT TaIurSsis AAIcaxTr Tra axcaoRatcrKnT or

We orgM iaed ourselves into ompn ues for protection then agalnt thems negroes,
lt* military rompoles. I was capital l was elected to take command of five or six
of them, in dit~nt parts of the county. It was simply and purely for protection; not
for any rolitieal purpose n the world, but to protect ourselves sdr t the encronh-
mats aof the bac

VU1L TO MRS. SAFIA.

Q. h was this application made to yen by Mas. ma' t-A. As being in cm0 anud
ofis se ita rompaSly, I suppose awe wam et to mae by soue o e. Shb was it quir.
tug about where she could get aaetsies, and she was seat to mae. he told me that
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laotefa't fihtdlr was a man of colrthderabltdo eafltll and intfAinane, anl that wltn ihe
oonllh guot hoire hhl would 1h cared tir, alfd 1111e walte4 to get h r tIhiltly out of th
counlltry I dlll I handed heor $~Q0. Whoe io went I don't know, nod I have never ,eu
her from tat 1 10 tom tlo tl, aitd I over saw her Imfore,

Q. Was that a rraltulty of your own to hter, or did vont owe that money to her hit1.
lmald f-A. No, ilr I I ntver owed thes money to anyliody. After I haudd her the
lrmllony muoio of the men there in the noighborholo wOnt around and got up a lurrip.
tion.

This doe not in the least lessen the crite, lintt may have weight in
assigning some other cause than political prejudice as the origin of his
ltlurder,

The result of the Clinton riot and the affray at Yazoo OCty had the
effolt of aggravating the excitement and feeling between the two races,
Instead of causing the law to be respected by a prompt and vigorous
use of its powers, It would not appear that Governor Ames and his
State administration took any of those steps which under a government
of laws a ruler should have taken to punish the offenders and prevent
the recurrence of wrong. We have not been able to ascertain that a
prosecution was ever set on foot a atlnet any one conneooted with these
riots, or any attempt whatever madle to apprehend and punish any of
the wrong.doors, Oil the coutrary, it would appear from the order.
book of Governor Ames, which witas produced before the committee (see
testimony of I, lBarksdale, page 408,) that his favorite and only remedy-
the bayonet-was looked to by Governor Ames, On the 24th of Sep.
timber a clrcular-letter was addressed by Ames to the republican sheriffs
of certain counties In the following words t

srst u g1.
Stsi I am directed by hise excellent thi governor to Ilquire (f any militia orgealn

stations are needed In your county to assist the civil offers t
ire there any throats rian the oppmitivn, that, in your Judgtoent, will be earrile

Into effect; and, f Foo will it be posble to bold a quiet and paoeable elootion t

It will be observed that this letter was not in response to any appll.
cation for aid, and had evidently not been preceded by reports from any
quarters of violence, either actual or apprehended. Governor Ames was
plainly seeking for information that would Justify, or rather give him
the pretext for the use of armed militia. He inuires 1" ( there were
threats from the opposition, and whether, in the opinion of his agents,
such threats would b carried into effect; and," f so," whether a peace-
able election would be held. Nothing could more strongly show the
temper and intent of Governor Ames than this spontaneous, uneug.
gested solicitation of opinion from his partisan sheriffs, for no such in.
quiry was directed to any but hib pollticfd confidants.

The answers to these oiremlare do not appear, but the suggestion no
doubt was accepted and produced the desired results. The negroes
were thus informed that they were to receive armed protection, and that
they were to be armed themselves for political purposes.

In a speech made by the colored brigadler.general, Gray, when he re,
. turned to Washington County after an interview with Governor Ames,

to whloh allusion has been made, the anounea meant was pubitely made
by him tbat Governor Ane was to gl;e the colored militia arms to se-
euro the election; and such no doubt was the information given In other
parts of the State,

In pursuance of this policy of intimidation and violence we find on
the 8th and 7th of October special orders published by the adjutant-
general, which clearly explain themselves

LXVIII
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(Hitsal Order N. 10.) O 0
Ourounn 6m , G,

irigalerdleneral William F. Pitagerlhi, fifth division Missiasrippi State Militia, will
ornler CarLtai WV. C. Mostly's Company 1, second Regiment Infantry, Ilinds Coualnty
late Militia, stationed at Edwnrde'a Depot, as soon as arms al ammunition are, die.
triblted to thnem, to report at Jackson, Mi,

fly order of the oommandor.in.chief,
A, O, PAOKIR,

Uatadnt e In (lerat.

Hleelal Order No, 1,)
Octoniru 7, G.

LieutonauntColonel O, L. Leo, Ald.doacamp on the staff of the eolnnuder"In-chlaf is
hereby ordered to proceed to New Orleans, La., to make any and nil arrangements with
the N. 0,, Lt. L, & . It, R. Co,, for transportation of troops and supplies of the AMissls.
slppi state Militia.
lly onler of tile eommander-ln.ohleot

A. 0, PACKGIER,
AdjVutant.Uem'ral.

And also the following oorrtopondence:
Ouroinun 4.,

)xnR Sit:t I am directed by his excellency the governor to inquire if it is po.wlelo
for us to obtain oars for transportation of (300) three hndred luen and equipalg for
900 more, Tte equipage will require a box.car, The time for using the train to be
ied at a day within the next two weeks. Train to ruln froml Jackson, Miss., to
Vaughan's Station, and to remain under orders until the men are returned to Jackon.,

Very reapeetrolly, A. 0, PACKER,

at; nantO-Geerarl.
E. D, Pnos ,

Uasi-4 Maager A. 0. 4. L. .t 0. It. It., Yew Orfleae, 1.
Cct onsr 4.

Rin: Yoear of the 31 ultinmu rooeeivoed. funeral orders are issued for the militia of
the ltate to enter active service; your offer will receive due cousideation.

Very respectfully,
A, ,. PACKER,

Adjutant. encrol.
W, R, STRwxnr, E I.

ifrkwdar , Mine,

+ OcrniaW 1,

Sfi:r Can you furnish five thousand (6,000) rations of pork or bacon and broad, under
the authority granted by the Secretary of War, for the militia of this State f

If possible, a ip immetlately to Willam Noonan, saperintendeut State peuitentiary.
Very reeleotfilly, your obedient servant,

A, G, PACKER,
Asyntant.Oeneral.

To the CoMoStSSARY OF 8uuTulr Xw C,
Dipart~ment of Ithe 014, New Orlean, La.

Srr'PTm1nil 2.

BSIn: i in dieted by his exoellency the governor to transmit the tnooked dupl.
Ue at. rqalattour for or4F ee and ordoaee stores on the quota of the State of Missis.

I have the honor to be, very rspootfnlly, your obedient servant,
A. G. PACKER,

Adj l at.gI( #eral.
Brig. Oea, 8. V, BnY l,

S lg , qf Ord"000e, RfJriria i, C.

I -
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- Sttri' sit 7,'6.
D. A'rPPwro & Co.,

Broad wa, New York, X: ".:
At what price will you furnish one hundred copies Upton's Infantry Tactics, and ten

sets of cople, of the three dlft1ereut arms t Answer.
A. a, PACKER,

d funa .nGeneral Mltaeielppl,

lrig,. uon 8. V. Baliunr,
OAMit of Ordnance, Washgton D. C.

Con you tiruis fifteoon hundred havores e on our quota I At what price ? Ploae
answer.

A. 0. PAOKIR,
" 4d Julant.Gtteril M/esitdepp.t,

Can there be any doubt of the object and Intent of thi correspond.
enc1 1

These warlike preparations so made by the governor of the State were
not only known to tho o!eons, but created iii the minds of the colored
population the belief that all the powers of the State were to be arrayed
in behalf of their political party, and brought upon the whites the
conviction that they wer to be placed not only in great danger of
losing their political libeOtles, but also their lives and those of their
families. The condition of feeling created by such a belief cannot be
Justly estimated and considered in the calm security of a committee.
room as in the seclusion of a country homo where a planter resides, far
distant from any white neighbor, too far for the cry for help to reach
any friendly ear, and knows that he is surrounded and fearfully out.
numbered by men of a different and antagonized race, a race which
while possessing many atliable and placid virtues, is vet highly animal
in its organization, and, once becoming infurlatod, will, as hlatory has
but too frequently shown, be capable of brutal excesses which their
reasoning powers are entirely inadequate to control.

As a result of Ams's threatened organization and arming of the
black militia, the threats of the blacks multiplied. Thelr habit of meet.

aing was always at night, surrounded by the mystery of darkness, and
the refusal to allow white people to take part in their assemblies, p. 547:

TI1E STATEa MILITIA.

Q. Was thore apprehen ou in the minds of the white people in Mississippi, growing
out of thu organization obe negro militia by Governor Ames -A. Ye elsir; a ve
grave apprehension. Thie miltita was organized some time fther the blinton riot
These companies that were at Clinton, that ran off Aem the scene of action, the most
conspicuous members of the Clinton riot, were taken to Jackson and were organized
Into inllitary, companies by Governor Anmes, and guns' placed in their handed, and sent
back to their homes., They said they were afraid to go back; but those who were
afraid to go back had taken a very active part to the riot, and in staying away the
Induced others to sty, booeause they knew that If they should go in that capacity the
governor would be pretty apt to put them in military companies, tad they woold go
back home with thelr guns drawing the pay of $10 a mouth, whieh was Just as good s
they could do at work at home; and of course quite a number of the most ruffianly
fellows were organized into this militia, and they cantme down to our place.

Q. Now, as a 1act, in your county were the white companies that you speak of, such
as you commanded, organized subsequent to the negro orlgaisstione you have spoken
off-A. Yes, sirI we never thought of organizing uutlil we found the negroes organized
arnd drilllng at night, for gsome purpose which we could lot tell as no white teen could
get in among thi610. They were drilling and Were organized all over the county before
any movement took place on the part of the whites.

ST heir political consolidation is shown by every wites to have been
c omplete, and that so organized they were wholly and helplessly in the
hands of the few white adventurers who were their absolute political

: owners. On this pint see the testimony of Mr. Walton, the present
republican United'States attorney in ~(ississlppi, at p. 494-0:

~i* *.

~t': '
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ORUOASiATION Of TRUB LACKS,

Q, What Is the nature of the organlation, so far as you know, among the colored
people f-A. Well, air it is one of those oaseS whioh, in my ldgmnent, arises always
out of Ithe existence of a claw of people who are ignorant, and who are comparatively
helpless In the presence of a much more powerful Iry of people who, althou theo
may not be stronger itn point of numbers, are stronger it point of force ant intell.
genoe, Tile negroes conseqerlntly herd together. Ther do so o publioly and they do so
more espeiallyin secret. That i to say, there tois a silent orgauniatlon, exratlog not
prfressedly as all orgaoitnation, but existing still, in point of rfct, everywhere that I
hae over been, which preveout the itteroourse between the two races from being
candid and reeo.

NO MUTUAL OP NIDlNkOI ntw8WSWat Tits RA1A$ '8t1111i.L1.

I ant, myself very well quaintedl with negroes tI have always been in the habit
of dealing wit thorn a great Ideal II avse always worked a good many of themrl and I
must say that my Interoutrse with then has been of a character to tmake Inme elleve
it lilposlible for anything like mutual confidence on political quntions to arise between
the white people and the negroes, I don't see bow It ever can ariso, and I do not le.
Ilhve, myself, that it ever will. I think this isn ne to the enormous gulf betwoyn the
races in all social relationt-that confidence which prings front personal friendships
and an unrestrained soolal intercourse being, in my Judgmeont, an essential cement to
a polltlcal party, and being absolutely out of tihe question between the white and
black raoee.

Q. Yon speak of an orgaulnation among the negroos; what do you moan by that-
that they are organized lit bads, under the coomand of any particular porsnlls, or

* that they are assoolated tocethor from the fact that they are of the e sue race and
colnnolunty of interests, or both t- A. They are not organized in hands.

Q. Or in compaliles, under oflcers, and having a general head f--A. Well, in
the first lace, they have their clubs, just as any other political organization has its

lubs, I have never been inside of one of their clubs, but then they never have asked
ale, though the clubs were republican in their name, and republican, I anplose, in their
character. They have generally acted in eoh a way as to leave me to believe that
they did not want my preseen there. Although they are quito near my house, I
have entirely abstained from going there, And when the county convention would
meet, I have observed that the nIegroes in these conventions very strongly relsed
white iuflueneo, and con. quently it I ecanle disagreeable, inanlmuch as there was such
ditpositlon, to tie white people to have anything to do with these conventions. It
xbecae unploant personally, and it prodnoed an Impression which it was hard to avoid.
I have always found It practically lhposalblo for motor avoid it-the inpresmion that those
meetings meant nothing buit the organization of one race against another. The truth
is, that a white man, especially a southern white man, belonging to the republican
party, does not soem to be any more acceptable an one of their counselors or advisers
than one who belongs to the opposition. Although my connection with the republican
party has been undeviating, and I believe I have escaped from any personal reproach
in that connection, I am quite certain that my personal influence with the negroes is
not a bit greater than that of any democrat in my county; not a particle, I am quite
certain that I was never able to influence a vote or influence a colored man on any"
single question of politics; which I confbms with some mortiflcation.

°Governor Ames seemed disposed to fan the flames of excitement and
race antagonism to their utmost height, As an illustration of this it was
desired to transport some arms and mnnitions of war from Jakson to
Edwards' Station, between which points a railroad was in operation;
but. Governor Ames sent those arms, convoyed by a negro militlta com.
pany, fully armed, in command of Caldwell, a colored State senator, to
maore through the country with drums and flags atnd all the pomp of
war, having no other result than to intensify the alarm already existing.
(&e BarkSdale's tqatimony, p. 472)

Mr. Johnston, in his testimony at page 334, says, in regard to this
al(4 other acts of Governor Amest

On all hands and from all classes of white eltisous I heard but one expression in reft
erence to this militia which was that it was intended by Governor Aies to use that
tAilitia to bring about a collision of the races, and the expression was used that itwas
his ultimate purpose to afford a good pretext for getting United States troops here to
carry the eletton.

The result of such a course of action was made, manifest all over the

I
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State wherever the negroes existed it asuperior or spproximi.to numbers
to the whites. The citizens of Canton, in Madison County, turned out
and ploketed their town for weeks at night before the election, '(8ee
testimony of Mr, Powell mayor of the alty, page 874,)

White men were afraid to lot their. families remain In theft houses in
the country) (see testimony of Capt. William A, Montgomery, page 553,)

Q, You don't live under ay apprehension of their injrlng ou, do you f--A. Well
for nyIe(f, I wi tlltell you, when I ha e seen my neighbors running O and hare sent ronm famli
away, lravesilid right In my own house on mjl ptae but I must say hat I had appretenoes,.
If loft alone I wotld never have boen afraid of thorn, but I knew that there wa some.
thing brought to bear scpon them from the outidet, and they might not be able to re.
elet tiuh tmltation,

Q, low many years have you been living at your preasnt place f-A, Alwaye-lineo
I was nine years old,

Q. Some of those negroes were on the plaeo before the war and remain there ntow t.-
A. Nearly all of them,

WITNE88 AND OTillxt WIvllTE8 ,tVEt) IN PIAR OF ASSASHINATii)N,

Q. You mentioned that you had lived In fear of aMsaUination from the negroe t -A.
Vee, sir, I never alate4 that exactly-that I lived in fear of assnaeinatioun I Elaid my
fears were aroused sometimes, 8ountor D .yard asked me if I was afraid, and I said
that sometimes may fears were so strongly aroused that I sca nmy fandily of but I stad
there myee(f.
Q. You may hwvo stated that the people were living in fear of assassination, your

neighbors perhaps; was that what you meant t-A. Yoes, sir.

and evidence of this state of feeling will 'bo found multiplied through.
out the testimony.

The apprehensions of both races thus excited grew to fever-heat, and
a condition of affairs absolutely alarming to the stoutest hearts pre.
valued all over the State of Mississippi, and at last penetrated the tmind
of Governor Ames himself. Hil plans had worked but too well. He
had conjured up a spirit of despair and anxiety upon the part of the
unhappy people over whom lie had been placed in rule which threatened
to wrap that State in flame and blood. It was no thanks to him or his
advisers that this result was not reached at the time or preceding tim
election in No .ember, 187. From every quarter evidences reached
himi of this state of affairs, Hle had never concillated the people. lie
had never sought to learn how far concession, and justice, and kindness,
and asmpathy, and a recognition of their tastes, prejudices, and lidbite,
would go toward procuring good government among a people. Ile
threatened to restore Morgan, the sheriff of Yazoo County, to his platc
by force of armed militia; and the troubles in that county, which le to
the killing of several colored republican leaders, the demoralization f
the republican forces, and their practical abandonment of the canvass,
are directly traceable to Ahe threat of An armed military expedition
organized by Ames to replace Morgan by force in the sheriff's office,
then held by another white republican:

The arming of the citizens of Yazoo County, their organization into
companies, under the lead of their most conservative and respected
citizens, in some of which white republicans were enrolled was for the
avowed purpose of resisting the approach of the colored militia of Ames, I
intending by force to replace Morgan, the slayer of Hilliard,ii theoftceof
sheriff. When once a condition of desperation and excitement has beett
created in any community,, it is in vain to look for the rule of peace and
law. The perturbing force that breaks down one law or the law des.
tined for the protection of one man or one class of men nla a community
necessarily levels all law. It is like a fire which consumes all in its
path; V hen, therefore, responsibility is to be aftxed, shall we seek the
cause or content ourselves with describing cnequeues only? Gov.
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ernor Ames had, either ignorantly or wiltlflly, built up a condition of
tninosity and antagonism between the white and colored people of the
State of Mlsslssippi dangerous to the safety and peace of both, until px.
eltement had usurped the plaeo of reason, and force, with its remedies,
had in some few localities taken the place of law.

There is to evidence that Governor Ames sought to exerolse any of'
the civil powers entrusted to hin for the pacification of these dtisor.
dered loelities. As usual, his recourse was had to the armed power of
the Federal Government, and his correspondence with the Attorney.
General and eoretary aof War are well known to the Sonate and the
country. calling in establishing, and being unwilling to allege, that
condition of aithirs within the State of MBllsissippl, which alone under
the Constitution of the United States authorizes the armed intervene.
tion of the Federal Government the scruples of the President and his
legal advisor, Mr. Plorrepont, within 'oa the aid of the repub.
lcan party in Mississippi. Ao ove tes'stestimaony, he

testifies as follows :
In view of that state of ir I applied to the President of the d Rantt* for

the prot( .tion of the Uin Stateo, which was )a ;itod. Suibqion the Attor-
ney-General, I presume t the euggestlio of t t, sent an age and two
detectives at my re ~ ,

We may pan tore to co er s ie feat i American g ern.
meant. There i no such or In in to t nstitu or laws the
United States the emp 1 iey-Oc r of the Ut td
States, of (1 ties to inquire rep th pol o condito of
an entire 8 The, governor o te ate If sed his apple a-
titon that the was no a to capab n t afillcen I lab to judge f,
and report ia it, the t dti n s to, and th
men, entire rangers th pie s O pl, were sent am g
them to exa tu and port i ter a f imr existed wl *I
would author e the Int pot ia the ed a rent by f ce
of arms in th local diso e f the at pos V auth ity
can be urged f tills atte ted delegat of th high reti rl
power vested in to executive of a

UNITED 8 ' DETE TIVES.

About the 0th or a of October Mr. Chase arrived i issiasppi,
and took up his abode lie gubernatorial mansion Mr. Ames.

Shas been examined as a e before the c ,co and his test.
.ahony will be found atpage 181 - ;ay be the opinions of
the irregularity of his mission and its want of constitutional or legal war.
rant, all well.meaning men will concur In a sentiment of satisfaction
that he was sent. He states that he found' Mfissislppi in a state of
profound and dangerous excitement, the two races armed, ready and
liable to collision at any moment, the State administration totally
without influence or power to restrain the passions of either side. He
dlecovered that the governor of the State had not even a personal ae.
qualutanee with the leading and most influential white citizens who were
leaders of the democratic and conservative organization, and his first
effort was to bring them into amicable council and personal acquaintance
with each other.

The result of his of8lcoe was to produce an agreement anomalous in
American history, and highly snggestive of the state of affairs into
which Governor Amea's maladministration had bropaght the State of
Mhissippi. There was a committee of the leading white citizens of

F
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Uinds and Some o the adjoinling counties hold on the 14th of October$
8705, to whom Mr. J, ZGeorge and others, who had just had an inter

view on the subject of political affairs with Governor Ames, stated the
result of such interview, that he had received information that it would
be agreeable to his excellence Governor Ames to have a conference
with some of the oltizens of the State in relation to the present condb .
tion of affairs, and in accordance therewith he had arranged for an in.
terview, which had just taken place. The citizens attending were
Joshua Green, D. Shelton, E. Riohardson, J. W. Robinson, H. Bilzhiem,
T. J. Wharton, Frank Johnston, J. 0. *Rietti, Robert L. Saunders, Gen.
eral Robert Lowry, W. L. Nugent, and J. 7, George.

The interview had been full and frank on the part of the citizens and
the governor, and the governor announced to the committee that in
consequence of col. A, T. Morgan's refusal to go back to Yazoo County,
lie had abandoned the purpose of sending hint there with two companies
of militia one white and one colored which had been his oritnal purpose,
alnd that he had ,ilso countermanded an order for guns to be slipped to
Doe oto County.

After this a conference olesued between the citizens and the governor
in relation to the disbandtfig of the militia. The citizens, in response
to fears expressed by the governor that peace and good order would not
be preserved, and that colored men would not be permitted to vote as
they pleased, assured the governor that there was no other desire among
tboe whites than that peace should be preserved, the laws enforced,
and a fair election had; that the leading whites had all along inculcated
this; and they also assured the governor that they would pursue this
course until the election, and would, both by precept and example, do
all in their power to preserve peace and good order and secure a fair
election.

The governor said his whole object in palling out the militia was to
preserve order and suppress disturbances; that he was originally op.
posed to arming the militia, and under all the circumstances, as he
deemed it, wasforced to do so; that in view of the statement of citizens
he was willing to meet their views as far as he could an ', to this end he
promised that he would order o!l the milit coe p t~nedr which had been
organized to disperse and go to their homes with their arms. But on
further consultation ~ was agreed that the arms of the several compa.
n!es organized should Abe deposited in depots in the neighborhood in
which the companies were raised, and should there be guarded by
United States troops to be detailed for that purpose, and to be under
the control of the governor, and to be reoioved only by his orders; or,
if United States troops could not be gotten, then the arms were to
be guarded by men selected and agreed on by the governor and Mr.
George; that the arms should not again be delivered to the militia exz
ept in ease of riot or insurrection which could not be suppressed by the

civil authorities. The citizens above named expressed themselves sat-
isled with the arrangement. After this report and some discussion, the
following resolution was adopted:

Rwolmed, That the forcing citizens and alo the following additional gentlemen, to
wit, Mitrs, William A. Mouoe ryE, . W. abluli T. O. ateoblng, Ge'orge . Man.
love, A. M. Harlow, 'Colonel Gilbrath, Dr. Moot; and Judgo Oheoter be requested to go
to Governor Ames, and tender tho thanks of the meeting for what he has done, and rep-
resent to him that it would be better and ore atisfactory it he would agree that allthe arnmi should be guarded In Jackmon.

The committee waited on Governor Ames, and he declined making
any change of th9earrangement which had been agreed upon between
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him and the citizens. He was asked if arrangements with thie itlizen
included the idea that no more itlitia would be organized. He an.
swered, "t h at nothing was said on that subject expressly, but it was his
purpose and intention to organize no more."

The committee returned to the meeting and made report of the see.
end interview, and what w~ s done was deemed satisfactory, and the
meeting then adjourned after requesting the report of the interviewers
with the governor to be reduced to writing and munde public, (p. 380. )

The effect of this agreement, or, as it has been constantly termed by
the witness, "treaty of peace " was highly favorable to a bettor con*
diltlon of things, and did mncl to allay the excitement and political an-
tagonisms which were so rife at that period. Some of the results of
this conciliatory course were shown by the nomination of Joint commit.
toes by the two parties in several of the counties upon the fair basis of
compromise and good government. Men of character, republicans and
democrats, wore thus placed upon the same ticket in Madison County
and in other counties, and, as a consequence, no further collisions of a
serious nature took place (luring the remainder of the ca:tpaign and in,
eluding the day of election. The election.day itself wa marked by an
absence of even the usual personal collisions which take place in almost
every community in the United States when partyexcitenment runs high.
An answer to the general allegation that voters were intimidated from

casting their votes,is to be found in the pregnant fact that the ropub.
lican vote in the State of Mississippi in 1815 was within 8,201 of the
vote polled by that party at the last preceding general election in 1873.
T(ee election tables, in the testimony of Governor Ames, at pages 37 and
38, and documentary evidence of the committee, page 144.) The conm.
blued vote of Ames and Alcorn for governor, in 1873, (see page 138 of
documentary evidence) was 120,878, and the total vote of both parties
in 1875 was 155,880, showing no increased total vote throughout the State
of 20,508.

It is abundantly established that tfor the first time since 1868 the den.
ooratic-conservative party was perfectly united and thoroughly and
well organuied, and conducted their campaign with an unprecedented
interest and vigor. The republicans, on the other hand, were, as we
have shown, disorganized anrd discouraged by sohismis in their party,
many of them, black and white, thoroughly disgusted with the conduct
of their rulers, and, to use the language of Judge Harris, heretofore
cited, were convinced of the "Imbecility and base corruption of tmhe
State administration and a few adherents,"

There can be no doubt also that a considerable and encouraging in.
road was made in the heretofore impenetrable phalanx of the colored
vote, a considerable portion of which was cast for the democratic ticket
in Hinds County, the official residence of Governor Ames himself, as
well as in many other counties, which reasonably and fully accounts for
the increase in the democratic vote and the changes. Increase and
changes in vote even more remarkable can be found in the election.
returns of the States of Maasac husetts, New York, and Indiana, not to
mention other States, in the election of 1874.

The whole number of witnesses examined by the committee was
Their testimony relates to 2d counties, leaving 81 counties in the State
in regard to whose affair no fact of any €caraoter was alleged before
the committee. Of these 23 oonntles, the chief portion of the testimony
related to Warreu, Hinds, Mouroe, Chickasaw, Madison, Lowndes, Ola-
borne, Amite, Yazoo, and Washington.

Warren ouartty.-Warren County, which conutaus the city of Vicks.
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burgh, is one of the most populloust and wealthy in the State, having a
white population of and a neoro polt) lation of . There
wetr witnesses examine in relation to the affairs of this county,
which may be summarized as follows

'That whlch gave rise to most turbulence and disorder in the spring of
1875 in the county was the contest between Bedford, the white deputy
of Crosby, the negro sheriff, and Flanagan, a democrat, both seeking to
obtain the nomination of the republicans and the indorsement of the
republican convention. (It will be remembered that Flanagan was the
person whom Atmes displaced by force of arms from the otlloe of sheriff
in 1874, and by the same process re.established roiby, whom the citi.
zeons had rejected, This gave rise to the "Vicksburgh riots," which
were fully investigated and reported upon by a committee of the iouso
of Representatives, In the the course of the contest to obtain this non.
nation there were several homiledes committed by the respective part.
san of Flanagan and Bedford, anl there would seem little doubt that
Flanagan's nomination by the republican convention was in a large
deegre influenced by terrorism.

The cases of homicide were two, and one of wounding.
In all of these cases indictments have been found and prosecutions

commenced. The perpetrators of these crimes were known and have
been arrested and held to bal to be tried in due course of law, and it is
to be hoped will be duly punished, Those crimes did not differ in their
nature or their facts from such as are incident to tany ill.governed
community, and their parallel caqi be found too frequently in the lower
strata of politics in many of the northern cities. There is, however, no
trace of testimony which can be justly relied upon to connect the com.
mission of these crimes with the democratic organization or its objects.
Respectable men viewed these crimes in Mississippi with the same
abhorrence that they are viewed elsewhere.

The election in Warren County in November, 1875, was characterized
by the grossest frhuds, and it seems impossible that such should not
have been the case, when the character of the men deliberately selected
to control the entire machinery of election is made known. The three
registrars of election into whose hands the absolute control of the en.
tire election was committed were appointed by the circuit judge, the
chancellor, (both republicans,) and sheriff of the county, respectively.
The chief registrar wa a man named Kundler, republican. He was
selected by Uirnit Judge Brown. Barber, republican, the second regis.
trar, was selected by Ohancellor Hill. IPegram, democrat, the third
registar was elected by Bedford, Crosby'q deputy sheriff. The charac.
ter of these three men was Infamous, and notoriously so.

The judge who selected Knadier had presided at his trial, and sen.
tenced him to imprlrisoment for life for willful murder in the spring of
1875. A writ of error had been allowed by the supreme court, pending
which Knadler was admitted to tail, was appointed chief registrar of
the county of Warren, and received a free pardon for his services at the
election at the hands of Lientenant-Governor Davis (colored) a few
da) s after the election. He admits thata thousand dollars was promised
of which $50 was paid, to compensate him for the loss of his" business
in performing the duties of registrar, the pay of $3 per day being insuf.
elett. Barber was under idioteunt at the time of his appointment by

hObancellor Hill for highway robbery; and Pegram was a notorious pro.
fessional gambler of a very low grade, against whom indictments were
also pendlog, page 1425. • °

Iip : ;.:6 ~~: , ~.i
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AiIOUT JUlONr IhOWN'sO APPOINT9rIalT OP KNAtl.fll,
fly rt, BAYAnRD

Q. Mr. Richardson, will you give the Altl nrlle of Judge Blrown f-A. George P,
Drown.

Qt.; Was ho not a candidate for CougrRonA lust fall -A. I think he wai a candidate
before the convention,

Q. Was Ihe not a candidate for the ntolinationi at the hetiute he appointed Knadlor as a
1reistrar t-A. Yes, air,

. How long before that had Knaidler boon tried and convicted of murder, and a
new trial granted and Judgunmout arrtstd I-A. I canllot exactly state.

, In the same year f-A. In the year btwore, It was in Mbareh that tile man was
killed t think It w~s in Ngvimbr that tile trial was.

Q. Then, when did you luako yonr afltlavit of what you saw at the trial f-A. At
that term of the court I would lnot any whether it was the Novemlher term, poHsi
lively, but it was at the sane tern of theo court, while tie court was int session, that I
wade the aftrdavit of conspiracy.

Q, Who was the judge before whom he was brought f--A, Judge Brown,
Q. The judge who had tried him for murder aiid had seen hint convicted oin thile

nmerit was themn who ppo the lan who appointed hihn at the hed of the boat of registration t-A.
That is toy understanding, I don't think he was at the luhad, bhut mly underatandlug
was that lie was the mania that aLtpointed him on the board.
Q. At the time that he did this wa e was himself a candidate for nomination by his
arty, and expected to runt f--A. lie was a candidate for nomination, of conre, at that

WHY" B~AlrIt H,8 NoT ,N.r N TRIrD.

Q. Was Barber ever tried under the ludletinent for robbing a colored mali of $10 f-
A No sir I he has not been tried,

Q. When was that Indiotment found f--A. I think in the November term the year
ibeore ; he was appointed the same term that Knadler was tried.

Q. Is case has never been brought for trial--A. Ills natie stands on the calouendar;
he s out on bond; the case has been continued.

Q. Do you know why It has been continued all this time, since a year ago 1ast No.
vembe-A. Probably for tlo want of tihue. They set the trial first for the man who
are Indicted that are in Jail and can give no bond; they always take precedence and
try these first in our courts.
Q. Have you had so many iun jail that you have had no chance to reach this party f-

A. We have had a good many out and a good many in Jail, as a general thing I we had
at that time as many as thirty in jail,

Q. Is that a fact that Barber, being out on ball, has not had his case reached be.
cause there are so many in jail entitled to a prior trial t--A. Yes, sir; that is my nit-
derstanding. I know that Is the way Judge Brown has been In the habit of conduct-
log the court; to give men who could not give bond precedence for trial; and many
men who where onton bonds don't come to trial for two or throo years.
Q. Who was the chancellor who appointed Barber as registrar t-A. Edwin 1o111.
, He was not a candidate for any ottooe when he apl)lnted Barber f-A. No, sir.
. Was he a candidate for any nominluation f--A. I think not.
. He was chancellor in the same county where those parties had boon Indioted f-

A. Ys, sir.
PRORAM A t'fOF>StIO#NAL OAMIt.RIt,

Q. Now as to Pogram t-A. Ito had been indicted for unlawful gamiin, and was out
under bonds.
Q. He was known to be a professional gambler f-A. Yes, sir; he did not deny it to

4. Who appointed him f-A. I think the sheriff did,
Q. What shierlf was that f-A. 'Mr. Bdfor he was acnoting under Sheriff Crosby.
4. reosby was the sheriff f-A. But Mr. Bedford was acting sheriff in the absence of

C rOby Crosby had been in a good deal of trouble and had lft.
Q, Were you ever at any time a deputy under Mr. Bedford t-A, I never was a dep.

uty under Mr. Bedford, except he e nployod tue as a balliff to go out and summons the
grad jury for a term of court that wa ap proaching.

Q. When you were a baillikff-- it not rather as a deputy sheriff that you summon
the grand ury -A. They call it a bailiff in this country; but I waw deputled to go
d perform speela dtttles,
The testimony of a doaen witness discloses the strong probability,

if not the absolute fact, that these castodiuan of popular rights, by
their manipulation of the tally-lists and returns and stuffing of the
ballot.boxes of the entire county, procured a return, as if elected, of

.i
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a pre.arraged ticket, composed partly of republicans and partly of demit
norats. (ee page of testimony, deposition of
This ticket conatins some names on the regularly.notinated tickets d
the democratic and republican parties, but other names which were not
in nomination by either party, among whom is HL. . Carter, a colored
man, who is now at republican member of the legislature. The ticket so
returned as elected was styled by the witness the 11 bogus ticket," and
was proven to have been printed on paper of a poecnliar hue, but pre.
elsely the same as the paper of the regular republican ticket, the typog.
raphy and ink of both tickets being also precisely similar, It was
proven (see deposition of Rankiu, pge 1414, a republican) that the
committee to procure tickets conststed of W. W. E]dwardsa, colored
member of legislature, and Carey, who went to New Orleans to have the
tickets printed, and brought them back.

The idletity in outward appearance between the 1, bogus ticket" and
the regular republican ticket leaves little room to doubt that they were
printed at the same time, on the same press, on the same paper, under
order of this republican committee. Of the time and place of stufflng
the ballot.boxes and altering the tally-lists by the election.offlcers there
is no conclusive proof, but there can be no doubt that a wholesale fraud
was committed, and that a ticket not voted for in the county was re,
turned as if elected. There was testimony by Barber that some money
was found in the ballot-boxes when opened, which Pegram put in his
pocket,

It may be mentioned that the circuit judge, Brown, was a candidate
for nomination by the republican convention for Congress, at the time
he appointed Knaedler chief registrar. He and the chancellor were
both appointees of Governor Ames, who held In his hand poweF to re.
move either of them. He could have (lone so, and could have canceled
the appointments of these three infamous registrars; but the political
rights of the people of Warren County were thus put up for sale through
the agency of the republican. State administration, and being for sale,
we presume, they fell, as usual, to the lot of the highest bidder. The
laws of that State establish penalties for such offenses, and the execu.
tion of the law rests wholly in the hands of the 'tate administration.
Shall the community who are the suffererers of such misgovernment be
made the victims ofcongressional assault because of a misfortune
against which they have vainly protested and for which they have no
just responsibility ? It'will perhaps be considered a curious spectacle
and a strange method of ascertaining the true state of facts in a com.
munity, when such confessed sooundrole ps' Knaedler and Barber are
brought as witnesses to impeach the community which has the miafor.
tune to contain them, and in which they had bepn placed in power by
the very party who now seeks to denounce those who are the victims of
their crimes.

A large number of colored men were brought to show personal in.
timidation, as practiced toward them in the county of Warren, but the
establishment of the fact that fraud was successfully used would render
intimidation useless and absurd.

aJ dIV 0t o~un .- Madison Oounty has been the subject of extended
in vestgatiton, ad an examination of the testimony of Captaia Ros, (page
845,) the republican sheriff* Judge 0unaingham,republicciro t itjulJge
(pape831 ) Judge Oampbell of thbeapre meourt,(pae20,).--- han
: olor, an numerous other witanses of the highest person) and offilela
ohaacter, must establish beyond a reasonable doubt that th election of
the ticket formed byhamricable compromise and agreement between the ex.

! .~ i ; : ::r l,.", ~; ~:liP
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seutveo committees of the respective parties was perfectly fair, lawiful, anl
peac lble. The address of the republican county committee, after the
formation of the comp romise ticket, which is appended to the testimony
of iMr. Warren, republican, ()age 904,) will show the practical nature of
the comnpromlis, and of the election that was held under It. The ticket
ao elected by au overwhelming majority was composed of tmen entirely
worthy anti capable in the ofeices for which they were chosen, (p. 920.)
Q, Was thore any Intimidation resorted to to compel the reatlion of the fusion

ticket f-A. Not the slightest that I ever know or heard of.
Q. Wea it, to your knowledge, a voluntary action of the leaders of the two parties

for the purpose of procurld good nren in the county f-A. That was ce tally isy Un-
dersrandiug; thore was a 9nither object, i doubt not, I know I urged that. There
was a ve feverish state of the public mind. The Clinton fair had occurred, and the
Warren County matter, and sEme disturbances in Yazoo, and every sensible man of
both parties thought there we a possibility, in the feverish state of the public mind,
of a disturbsace being preclpltated by Imprdeonce or accldent. I stupiooe very
one of itn was destrous to prolde the posalbillity of any disturbance on election.tay
I think I was, and I setppos every one wau.
Q, Witlnnt its being precisely alleged-I cannot, not having thenotea before me, ay-

but without its benlg precisely alleged, there has been before this Fconmilttee, fruna the
*itneaoee, intihoation that there was Intilmidation practiced to induce the fornmatlon of
the fusilon ticket, and I ask you, as a party to the conmpromle, whether that waet tru
or nut.

The CIIAIIIMAN. The statements, to any mind, have a different construation I not that
latimidation war for that purpose, but that there had been intihldtion and outrages
in the district, which made the republicans prefer a compromise rather than take $he
risk.

Mr. lBAVAute Just consider that Interrogatory with the correction of the chairman,
I would like the chairman, or members of the committee, to make any corrootion when
I fail to state the testimony accurately.

A. I certainly never had an idea that there could be a pretense that there was ovent
a semblance of intimidation in Madiseon County. I remember when I saw an acconut
of the appointment of this committee or the proposition of Senator Morton to appoint
it, I telt, and remarked at the time tat there certainly would not be anything to In.
yaetigate in Madison County, for If there was any semblance of intimidation prior to
that time I was ignorant of It; 1 never beardl of it.

q. Did or did not the leading republicans of the county oppose the Warner ticket -
A.I am not able to say about that.

Q. After the compromise I speak off-A. I think the compromise, or fuilou ticket,
was almost nuanimously supported.

SWere you present on the day of the election f-A. I was at Cadton.
, Was there, to your knowledge, any interference with the rightof voting, by any.
.y, at any time fI-A. There was not. There wore more democrats opposed to the

fIsion than republicans. As well as I could ascertaiu, there was a minority of the
democratic party opposed to the fusion, that warred against it, and condemned it bit-
terly; extreme mon and violent men, who didn't want to have any treaty with the re-
publican party at all; yet, at the same time, the coompromise had an overwhelming
majority of democrats; five-sixths, I should think cordially approved it, and a greater
proportion of the republicans. I never heard of any dlsasattfation on the part of
the republicans, except at Jackson.

Q, T h:b t not in the county I-A. No t but Warner, from Jackson, it Is understood
tried to distribute straight-out republican tickets, or the old tickets, and thus defeat
the fuiton,

There is a large amount of absurd testimony by negroes in relation to
the affairs of this coontly, but the testimony of gentlemen of both the
political parties to which we have referred, and wich Is to be fQoud on
the pages above noted, will set at rest any question as to the legality and
propriety of the election in that county.
IidUa Count.-1Hinds County contains the capital of the State. The

only allied disturbance of any moment in Hinds County we the
Clinton io, of which we have heretofore given a full statement. With
this ezeepti no one has ventured to attest a single not of intimidation
o violence. It was the offleial residence of Governor Ames, who him.
self stated, on page 29, that he was not a witness of any act of violence

ILXXIX
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or inthildation, and a dozen witnesses havo affirmed without the slight.
eat contradlotion that the election was entirely peaceable and lawftl,
with the free right of every one to vote asi they saw fit.

ASAUlLT UPON 'TIli GOViRtNOI04 MXNSTION,

At pages 423 to 435 will be found thede positions ofseveral colored men
who were employed as watchmen around the governor's nanaion for
weeks before the election. Their statement us to the firing upon the
manslon is not only dip roved by Ames himself, (see page 15) but is In.
credible from the ?ot that no pane of glass was,broken by the alleged
bullets, nor does any mark appear upon the exterior of the mansion
nor was any one hurt at any time.

Mr. Barkedale, at page 475, disposes of this ridiculous charge:
AtOtIT TIrf GOVJI.eOlt'8 MANSIOn 1111,NO VIRIO) IXTU,

Q. Someo witnoaes have been before this committe- colored men-who have statled
that the governor's matnlon has booeen an objet of attack, and I would like to state to
you here what Governor Amex said on the auildct I

o4 (By the AtMMAN.) Did you, at any tlme, receive threats or Intimations
bodlp harm to yourelff-A. As I stated yesterday, no attempt has ever been matte to
intimidate nme personally. Of course no person ever camne to me and said that if I did
thus and so, certain consequences would follow I but the mansion where I live was
tired into.

"Q. (By Mr. IBAYAnD.) At what time I-A. Just previous to the election.
" . (Uy the CitaIM.sau,) During the day or at night -A. This was at night. I may

eay, however, that I did not, at that time, consider myself is any personal daugor* I
did not think that they could well afrd to assassinate ume. I thought it would be oo
great a political blunder, so I really had no fooling or" that kind i but sines then I have"
been informed that the thing was seriously considered. People were aeon firing into
my mansion, and the trees were out. There was a bullet-hole or two in various parts
of the mansion."

Q, This testimony--some of it at least-referred to the demooratio conservative meet.
Ing which was hold here, in the eity of Jackson, on the 27th of October, just before the
oleotion.-A. Well, I will state that Previous to that meeting, when it was known there
would be a great crowd of person, inspired by the enthusiasm of the canvass, when
there would be banners, msiaslt, and all that sort of paraphernalia which gives interest
to a political ornvas, and it was determined by the democratic utthoritl a that no do.
vice, no flag, no banner, and no thing should appear In that procession, or in the pro-
oeodings, in any sway to ast ridicule or wound tho sentihilitlea of Govornor Ames.

A treaty of peace ha beeoon established, as it was called, between hint and the domo.
eratiu authorities, and it was felt that it was dno to lhilu that there should be no exii.
bition of that sort.

DEMOCRAT WATCH MUL T )AT NO INDIGNITYY 8IOULD0 Bit OvFFlRRD TO TImr OV oRNOO,
The consequence was, that we were especially watchftnl that no indignity should be

offered to Governor Amos during that meeting or by the procession on the march.
Upon that principle, on the occasion to which reference is made I myself was anr.Ious to see to it that no indignity should be offered to the governor, no hostile demon

strations of any kinl, whether firing of gnns or pistols, or making even jesting re-
marks and I took a position, before the headr of the column reached the mansion, di.
reetly in front of the cOice, that I might see what might occur. I remained there antil
the proeesaton had paused.

I do solemnly aver that If any pistol was fired, or remark made releoting upon the
governor, or offering lnduiity i, hti, I Idid not see it, and I was In a position to hear
and see whatever oocurre certainly,

As to the perforation of trees there by ballets I suppose it could be verified by an
examination, but I certainly heard no pistol. I took that position directly opposite
the governor's mansion in order to see that the pledge of pae which had been made
should be fulfilled and that no Indignity should be oBored to the governor, because wedesired the agreement should be carried ou t

Q. How far is the ofltoc where you were to the gubernatorial mansion -A. About
2 a yards.

Yon wr ar enous h to hear oy firing or any 4isturbaase-A, Yes, sir,
Q. re you conatanty at your ooe dnrlng ti. next night and for a couple of

weeks pr lg tehe eli tifon -A.,I wt occasionally, not cot"tly-requently, Of
coure s not my h t to rema, except on ameh ocaeion.
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Q. Waore you sware that twenty dayr twenty dy prior 10 the election, and two days after.
ward-I believe It embraced that-that Movrnor Ames had colored men stationed
around his house a guards, inside of *bl fence f--A. I will say, personally I was not
aware of It, but I hOard it buo stated,

avuIVt IRiARDi AmY RlaIia.

Q. Did you ever hear evidence, or have any knowledge or Information, that there
w constant l rinj at night toward the mansion during those twenty days f-A. No,
air; I never did. I am quite sure aIshonld have heard It. I will remarks there is
a polite constantly on duty at all hours of the night on the street, to arrest any dis-
tarbauce of that sort or anything of that kind.

Ollborne County..-.Otaiborne Oounty was linpe hed by the testimony
of one witness, I. i. 8tilts, (page 158,t) which was controverted directly
and elrenmatantially by the ttirnony J. D. Vertner, at page 191. Front
apelal and moral catnes there haul been a great degree of exuitemenut
lu this oonnty preeldingand entirely disconnected with t,lte quenstlon of
the election. The moat oonspleOuous cause of excitement atd tfelintg was
the marriage of Haskin Smith, a colored rdan, With the daughteorof his
employer, Mr. William Smith,a hotel-keeper in the town of Port Gibson.
Tha colored man and white girl eloped. (See testimony of Mr, J. D,
Vertner, page 191.)

Our campaign opened, I think, In the month of September, about two months before
the election. Jns prior to the opening of the campaign, however, an inioldent in no
way connected with politics occurred, which produced a very bad state of feeling be-
tween the white and blacks. It was not the marriage of a negro with a white woman
so much as the noldents connected with It. There was each a marriage In the county,and while the white people took no part in it whatever, the parties being of humble
origin and not in the society of the pcoe, yet the father of the girl felt himself very
much a grieved, the boy having been reared in his family and brought up with the

.The father was a desperte man and he threatened to kill him. I myself over.
no such remarks on the part of the negroes, but agentlemaa of respetability In-

formed me that thoy had threatened to barn the town and wreak vengeance on the
people if a hair of that negrns' head was harmed by Mr. Smith.

Smith gas the father f--A. Smith was the father,
. State the names of the peoreous married.--A. The boy was a negro by the name of

HlRkins Smith. The girl was the daughter of William Smith, who kept the public
hotel of the place. Tho boy, while a member of the legislature was a oot-black in
the hotel and a waiter, and continued there during the time that he was in the oleila
tore, waiting on the table during the recess, and finally he ran off with this girl. It
ereated some impression upon us but of course was beneath our notice i but these re-marks, which were said to have ben made very publily-Q. You say the father of the girl was very muob exoted 1?-A. The father of the girl
was very much excited and the mother has never recovered from the shook that she
received at the time. The father in that exasperated state of feeling poposed to kill
thie negro whenever he returned. He was a very good negro, and held in very good
esteem by the white people. The negroes here, Hasklus's friends, seeing him with ashot-gun, gathered round hbl hotel sa maswr. 1 saw myself the excited crowds that
pthered there from day to day.

They were absent during all this time-the man and woman who were married.
The aegto made a great many threats, accordiln to hearsay, but we paid no atten-
.ieu to b- m. On Sunday, about one week after the ocourrence, the negro was brought
beck to the place by prominent negro loaders, among them the black coroner of our
town, who is now in this jall, the leader of a band whlh has been sent to the peniten.
tiry for burglary T. he weot down with arriages to bring the negro back. Thewgro protested agant It, saylag he had outraged the feeoolings of the family and pro.erred to remala where he was; but they took him by force and brought him Into the
villa on a quiet Sunday with four or five yonog men armed, and they paraded our
states, up and down, with this negro, who had offended the feelings of tis family, intheir midst; and then, not content with this, they followed our young ladies, and went
to or grave-yrd where our paronut are burtted, and trod all around there, and marched

Ta wrrT Tna T rATRXN8 TRpa1 COLORD 1 PI.
I told the sheriff-a colored man-by the eternal gods if ver again such a thing .were repeated, blood d~r thicker thit water, and we wonld kill the last son of a birth;that if ever each insults were heaped upon us again we would not stand It. He told

as that they started from the alil with-eide weapons, and that he expostulated with
te to go bak, and said that he had lost control of him people,

0. Rep. 52- lV1
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TtIE WIITIM AltM,
WO, solIng that are lvo spirit, and being insultod on the Atreets frequently, In.etantly callMed a m OigO n It w"o totally dione4otd with politico I and we armleourselv s thoroughly al Oolmplotely s that is, the citizens generally. There were 80

of us, with, perhaps, 80 guns,
PIIOPORTION OP T1'1i ACStl,

Q. tae the proportion of those Ilauk tIp ulation owttiparod to the vrhlto In yourtointy.,-A. Our poplnation s 20,000, I tlh k, by the rect ent con, Th. are fullythree to one, if not a little more, I think there are about one thonsalrad white voters--
eight or lne hulndreod white votr s--alnd about fonrP hundred who have not twoeen lthoe habit of voting until the last elect ion.

That was the first event, dicumnetedl with politics, but which brought aleut a veryoxoltld state o )f fteolhn, in nour tildst. That w the oconlon of our aring and nothingS else ; it was totally ll soonocted with any politics. There are two rmdloals who havealways atlllatedl with that party hi the town who Joluned with us in this organlzatiouof no, armlled.

The excitement and disgust in the county became very intense, andthe sympathy for the father of the girl was strongly manifested, all ofwhleih was g;atly increased by the trlumlphal entry of this ill-matched
couple lnto the town, and the prooneslon by them and their colored asso.relates throughout the streets of the place, including a visit to the coue
tery, all of which seems to have aroused the indignation of the whitepeople to tile highest pitch. It being understox)d that the father of thisgirl had armed himself and intended to kill his daughter's husband onsight, plans for his destruction were arranged by t to negroes, which
plans becoming known to the whites they armed themselves in otio.'ition, andt for the protection of this idtlured parent. This event createdan intense excitement, which continued up to the time of the political

There were but two witnesses, tiles and Vertner, examined before
the committee, and their statements tire directly in conflict.

There was upon the day of the election a race collision, in which anold colored matn, disconneooted with the quarrel, standing on the out.side of the crowd, wau shot and killed by parties unknown and ,as istestified, greatly to the sorrow of the whlto people, who burled him
with every mark of respect and regret.

This unfortunate death, and the wounding-tot seriously-of a few
others, were the only acts of violence which marked the election, andthe excitement consequent upon it having quieted down, the electionwent on regularly ant without further disturbance. It was alleged by
the witness, Mr. Stiles (see p. 158,) that int consequence of the disturbanceill which this old man was killed, many colored mn wore intinditteld,
left the ground, and refused to vote; ald this is denied by Mr. Verttler
at pages 201-203, and 204, and the fact remains that the aggregate
vote of the county as compared with the former elections was but
slightly reduced. (Bee table, p. 144, Doe. Test.)

Amiteo 0unty.--Anito County was the scene of a great deal of dis.order and alleged intimidation of voters. The colored population in1870 was 0,777 and the white 4,190. According to the testimony ofMr. A. 8. Parker, the defeated candidate for slibriff, there was a repub.licain mnjority of about 300 votes. The disorders in this county wereattested by W. B. Redmond, whose deposition is on page 73; II. P.
Burst, at page 80; A. 8. Parker, at page 107.Parker's testimony, at pago 113 and Hurst's at page 00, concur inattributing the chief disorders in the county and broeeslts of the palIceto the influence of one Col. Frank Power, whose residence is in the
sBtte of Louisiana, over the line.

Hurst says: "jf Powers had staid away from 1f)lssippi, I don't
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think there would have been as much trouble ia there has been, and
proceeds to descritbh the reckl(os and da(igerous oharaotor of Powers,
wholt Ie also considerst the worst man and the ohi4f oamse of the trot.

blos in Amnlt County." At page 10t hle says t
(Bfy Mr, OlA rMat.) !ow ny men ,n the State of MistuSlappi are the chlefrt nd

rulig spirits of this condition o affairs dowr in the lower and of Atnito County f-A.
Well, it Is not eosy to say. I oid nOt poutbly toll you how mnny. I sllplpoe it ou
ptektA out ten or lifteent of those desperate characters the whole thing would stop,
'y, arnd I would go further than that, and say thlt (f Jakokne and Poteers rear arrested,
tiMs whole ting wtald stoip. /

And in the next reply he classes Powers as the worst man and Moses
Jackson as the next. At page 113 Parker says, ini reply to at question
by Mr. BAYAnD "who this man Powers is, and what edotl he lmns had
in producing this condition of things in the county of Amito," describes
hin as follows:

Colonel Powers during the war hadl otumanded a roegimet of cavalry that was
called " lutternllk Csvalry " In our neighborhood. They were souting and raid.
Ing around the country, and hie hatkalways a bad reputation for running outton
through the confederate lues, Ills reputation was, I think, very bhad, lie is a
IoAder of what is called "The Regolators," In the parishes of l~at Foleloana and

paint Helena. There have been a groat many negroes killed through these counties
and they have killed some of the county oloeers at Clinton, hi the parish of Iaaf
Fllcilana, and have run the rest away. Inehlded in his orgautoiatlon were some wen
fhom Amite County, and they were in sympathy with him in getting rid of repub.
liean oftloors
Theis undertauding was that should they want Powers on out aide of the line they

would call on hIlm,, ad he would come prepared to assist themorn in doing anything
they mnilgt require to be done,. On this elootion.day they sent for himn, Georal
hurst asked Powers why ho +iad come there, and he aird that they had sent for him,

Further on he speaks of Powers as "the ohief over the line in Misis.
sippi)l" and in reply to the question whether lie believed " that if Jnack
son and Powers we fe arrested and punished these things would eoase,"
he says, " Yes, sir; 1 have no doubt of it."
Those two and a colored man itnaed Strother wore the only witnesses

examined in regard to the fftirs of Amite Oolunty, and the olrly disturb.
aces testified to on the day of election wias at this precinct where Powers
came; but the tfat was established subsequently by two witnesses by
the name of Weber, who were summoned from the parish of itEast Fell.
eilns, whose depositions will be found at pages of the testimony,
one a State senator and the other a tax.collector of the State of Louls.
ana, both republicans, and from them we have the information thq
Col. lMrank 'owers is a republican oflice-holder by the appointment
of Governor Kellogg, and has been acting with the republican party in
Louisianla sloo 1870. It would seem dl oult, theretbre, to hold the
white people and democrats' of Amite County, in Mississippi, answerable
for a disturbed and disordered condition of afttirs which is proven by
every witness examined in relation to Amite County to have been chiefly
caused by a non-resident republican ofiloe-holdor in Louislana under
the administration of Governor Kellogg.

Despite the operations of Colonel Powers and his friends, it would.
appear by tme testimony of A. 8. Parker, to be found on page .112, that
a larger vote, both domooratle and republican, was polled In Amite
County at the election of 1875 than had been polled eiuce the war.
These disturbances were itileged at but a single precinct, and is the one
visited by Col, JFrank Powers from Loutlstana. The violence threat ted
to Raymond and Parker oCcurred since the election, but was Instigated
by the same condition of feeling which Powere represented, and whmch a
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moderately vigorous exerolse of Impresonment and fine by the local
authorities would speedily stop.

WahfAngton Oounty.-To impeach the character of the election iu
Washington County, a witness by the name of Putman was cdiled,
His test itony is to be found at page 1430. He does not allege any case
of intimidation or violence of his own knowledge, but that the election
was unfairly conducted by the inspectors at one of the precincts by
unnecessarily delaying the reception of the votes. His allegations are
speltfioally met and flatly contradioted by General Samuel A. tPrgu.
sont one of the judges of eleeotin, whose condnot had been impeached
by Putman.

The deposition of General PFtrguson will be found at pages 1459 to
14097, in which the character of the election is fully and, as we believe,
truly started. The examination of Putman will disclose him to be a
thoroughly discreditable person. His confessions of a fraudulent and
Immoral life are alone sufficient to deprive himt of credit; but the testil
mony of General Purguson who is a gentleman of high character, sup.
plotnents the statements of Ptman in r qard to his own career. (See
deposition of Putman, page 1452, and deposition of General Purguson.)

Washingtou County appears to hative been the scene of dunsual
misgovernment. The relative population of the blacks to the whites
was 5 to 4, and as a result nearly every official was a negro. 'the
present sheriff of the county, Scott, a colored man, who was called
before the committee, did not in any degree im peach the peace stand good
order of the election. Greenville, in Washbington County, was the home
of Gray, the infamous negro who was appointed by Ames brigadier.
general of militia, At page 1408, by the deposition of Mr. Fmarguson,
the conduct of Gray and his immunity from all restraint of law is set
forth as follows

Q, Was Gray a candidate for offloe, or did he desire to be nominated at the the he
made these speeches f-A. Hie was up for sheriff, and said he attended to be sheriff,

Q. State the character of hbl speehos.-A. I. did not hear the speeches myself, but it
was a matter of common dlscudsion And common rumor and I have heard persons who
were present at the convention, a short time afterward, coming fom the courthouse,
state that when these speeohes were reported ti the convention that a minister, in
whose church these speeches were made, got up In the contention and told himn he
could not deny it; that it was made in his church and he heard it, and some eight or
ten persons Jumped ,ap, pro inent republicans in that neighborhood, and asserted that
they had heard biro make these speeches. The effect of the speech was he tended to
b3 sheriff if he had to kill everything in Washington Cotct y that had a white skin,
aid advised the negroes to have their guns all loaded with buck-shot, and to keep therm,
avays loaded, and have them by them, Whether true or not, every white person be.
lieved that Gray had made the remark, and it created a great deal of excitement, and
some degree of aldam.

Q. Had Gray, rior to that speech, been to see Governor Ames, and received that ap.
polntament of brigadier-general ---A. Ue had received the appointment some time b.
fors that,

Q. Did he or not state in that speech that he had the promise of arms from Governor
Ames f--A. That is the report.

Q. What was the effect of that speech upon the white people of that county f-A, It
caused them to arm.

Q. State to the committee what Gray's personal character was.-A. He has been
the most turbulent-with the poselble exception of Ross-the most turbulent man that
they have had In Washington County since I have lived there. We have gone on in
the toWn of Greenvillo for months without a disturbaene of any sort, and he has come
back from the legislature and almost invariably there hase'been a disturbance before
he has been In town twenty-four hours. On one ooalon he oame baok from the legls-
lature, and drew his pistol and shot at another black man across a billtard.table,
S (Wrles, who has since committed suialde,) within the very first day after he eaae
back. I know these facts, becanse I was employed to prosecute him for it, and the
magistrate fned him .
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" , Who was the magistratef-A, J. L,. Grn i.
Of what party f-A. A republican and a white man, and a native of Georg a.

Vas he ever indicted for any offense there f-A. He is under indlotment now for
e101 fi re t the town of Gro nvlllo, in September 18714
QB n you know anythlb in reference to that'-A, I know the feet of the aire I

wAs Inarar noe.agent, and I have paid in behalf of the companies about $100,000 on so.
eotintof that' fire,

TIrk " BRO1TInHt8 AND e1TRicS-' -TIaltR OlJItm.

Q, Was Gray connected with that lnooediarlamn f-A, None of us susoted It at the
time, but in the recout investigations of the grand jury of Washingto n Otllty, it has
bncn loVeloped that there Was a regular organized nd called the brotherss and Si-

qte Demribe that organlation and its ol oot.-A, The object was to Ilnder and
burn That, is about all I know of the objects of the society, and those who have con-
osseld to belon ing to it stated that this soolety was organized by Gray at his house
with W. I,. l ton and It Il. lirentlinger (who has since boon convitod of embosle.
nwrdt and is now In the Albany penitoutlary)-that they were present at the meeting
when the soeaity was organized. I was talking to some of them in the ponitontlary
yesterday in oorroboratlon of the accounts whlaoh we bhtd had before. It was agreed
at this meeting that they should tll sot fire to the town, and while the ire was going on,
they were to got tip a row, and that then they would call for the militia and have the
militia sent there so as to ontrol the county and make Oray sheriff.

Q. flow large is Greenville f-A. It has a little more than two thousand Inhabitants

Q, Of whom was the soooety of Brothers and Sisters composed ; of what parties, of
what class of persons t-A. I have been able to learn of but tlhoso two white men,
There were other white men there, but I don't know their names; I have no knowledge
who they were, and some olght or ten, maybe more, oolorod men living In Jlroonville
and just around the town on the plantations.

OQAY TB t O~itINATO .
Q. Gray was the originator of that movement ?-A. He was one of the parties at

whose house the society met ech week.
Q. The white men you mentioned have been sent to prison f-A. No, air; Brentlinger

has been tried and sent,
Q. For embezxlemnt t-A. Yes, sir.

. Who Is the other t-A. Tlhe other Is W. H. Bolton, who was candidate for sheriff
at his last election,

Q. line he been indicted yet f-A. Not for any complicity with thatI he was indicted
for falsifying the records the last term of the circuit court, and tried.

Q. Iocently f-A. At the last term of the trial-court at Greenville.
Q. Do you know how extensive the organization for the purpose of robbery and

arson wasI do you know the number, and whether it extended throughout the county
-A, Mr. (. P. Huntington foreman of the grand jury, said to me they had not got
anything like to the end of t. I know nothing further than what has been developed
In the court.

Q. Do you know whether this man Pntman was concerned Ill it t-A. No, air; I think
not; he was a member of the grand jury that found an indictment agalust Gray. This
thing occurred week before last.

NOTHING AGAINST PUTMAN.

Q. Had Mr. Pntman knowledge of these faote sat =lhe time he testified before this
committee a week ago t-A. Yeos, sir he was upon the grand jury and has been a meom
bher of the grand jury four weeks I think,

RElPOIS-S ABOUT PUTAN.
Q. What was Mr. Patman's manner of life In Greenville f--A. Within the last six ora

seven years I have heard nothing against him. When heo fira oame there, he was
living, so common rumor had it, in open adultery with a woman there.

I. Do you know whether that woman had been his business partner down In Vioke-
Sburgh f-A, She was there. I don't know anything previous to that time.
Q Where was hie wife f--A, I don't know;

. Did she subsequently come to G reenvlle?.-A. She did, and is there now.

. flow long did lie continue to live In this way with this woman f-A. 1 don't
recollect It was a long time before I know anything of Paotnan, or who he was. My
first recollection of him was hearing his name mentioned in connection with this
woman in that way.

Q. Did they live together f--A. Yels they kept a store there, and lived ia the store.
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AoWTrr RIOS AND ORtAY.
Q, Who is this man Ros t-A, lie is a man who is the most intelligent colored tase

I over saw, and one of the bet speaker I over listened to in my life.
Q. Where did eo come from I-A. From Kentucky. lie and 0G ray were the terror of

Washi gton County for years and years, Gray was a coward, but Rose was a very brave
man i eed. lie kept very quiet when Gray was away, but as soon as Gray got back,
and got Ross drunk, then they took the town, as the expression is, -They would o1.
tmit soet outrage and would not be arrested -or, being arrested, would be fined t,
and the fine would not be collooted. They would go into har rooms, knock the peo-le
down, antd contlilt outrages on the streets constantly. Both were nltllaters of the
Gospel at that time, and preaching taullntntly.

ROSS RUNSe ro enittrriv.

Q. Did Rosa over hold any Obile office f-A. ITe was appointed aleriff of the county
in the place of Vebber, and then ran for the office and was elected, but could not
make his bond, It was largo-10,000, perhaps.

WORWIT OF1 THIE O(PIOK OF 811tRIi,

Q. What was the office worth f-A. The office was worth, I suppose, ton or fifteen
thousand dollars a year, legitimately.

Q. What did they make it worth otherwise t-A. I should think at least $100,000 a
year.

Hie character is likewise spoken of by Putnam. In short, we may
here say that the picture of affl rs presented by the negro rule in the
equnty of Washington, as well as the adjoining county of Iseaquena,
fairly beggars description. Nlnety.flve per cent. of the property is owned
by the whites, who constitute but a small portion of the entire popular.
tion. All powers of local government are in the hands of the negroes,
who select the people of their own race to fill every office; boards of
supervisowA, utterly ignorant, incapable of reading or writing, unable
to add, or albtract, or perform the simplest arithmetical problem, have
entire sway over the taxes and property of the county. Their rule is
arbitrary, and oftentimes insolent to an intolerable degree. At page
'001, deposition of Mr. Miller, will be found an account of the refusal of
a board of negro supervisors to entertain or receive the bumble petition
of the white citizens of the county, presented by a venerable and respect.
able white citizen, for the privilege of having a white school established
in the county where sixteen colored schools were already established,
the expense, of course, to be borne by the property of the county, and
even the poor privilegeof having a portion of the taxes taken from their
own ltnds applied tb the benefit of their own children was insolently
denied.

By Mr. BAYArD
Q. Do you remember the occaslon of this refusal of the board of supervisors to permit

a petition for a white school to be presented to the board f-A. Yes, sirs I had beeu
attorney for the board for quite a eutlgt of time. They had appointed e uue animously,
these negroes had, and I remained in that position for some ti e when I resigned my
position something ilke over a year ago, on account of their reokiess management and
on account of the refusal to hear the whites n regard to schools, and so on. Right
there at Mayerville there was a strong demand for a white school. There were some,
I suppose, 30 or 40 pupils, and they hsa no sobool-house. They had to employ a teacher,
and they got a room wherever they could to teach in and the people brought it to the
attention of the board several times, and earnestly requested them to bnuld a school-
hbose there. The board went through the pretense of posting a notice for bidders,
The law provides that thatthe contract shall be let out to thbe lowest bidder. They posted
two or tree notices, and the bids were offered there by good mechanics, to build a
school-bOUMe at a good deal Iens than they had been paying for negro schools in various
parts of tlhe county. And they rejected the bids on the aronad of extravagance, and
old Major Smith casne up there about two or thrse weeks before the meeting In whlch
Gross was to be requested to resign, and maMle a request, politely requesting them to
have the notice renewed. He was very ansioas about this echool-house, and that was
the wslh of the wholeseomr nalty. It was opposed by this man Gross, (Oe of two
members were a u atobuald it,. Thisaan rom was very offtealv to Mr. nith, and
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told him to sit flown, ihe didn't want to bear him, and finally drove him away in his die-
at and despair. That was ono of the main causes which inducld the people to request

Cro to resign, in order to got a board, If potsliblo, who Wtld dol jsto,, I T anggeftte

that the resohltiot should road this way a that since we had ocldlld to ask fan to

~elgl, to requlet hlin to resign in favor of Itobert Mturkinso or Uroon Colline, or any
othlerofoevora aluod dtgro s in theo neighborlaoodt who worn also reuplbllicans. I will say
that the sggostieon almot witl a t degree of favor, but wu thought we would have no aac.
ess. Hiat tl ha t that if Gross could be got oat ald we oauld get a good republican

upon the board it would be very well,

Q, Yon did not propose to replace hitt by a white manat or a doanoorat, but to put
some rose tablo colored man t hisl plwe t-A, Thl;st wa I tao purpose of a good0 many,
and that resoldtlot met with favor, but It was not iatried in t at way. o nto persons
favored it, and if it had beeoon insisted upo It would have been carried through that
ray. There was oie race fotling,
Q, Were you present at tlhe tine whn Gtose tasulted Major Smith -- A, I was, and

left the board in disgust,
Q, What was Major Smith's doinoanor it cotning to him I-A. Exco-nodirlly polite.
Q, lie assltmelnd nothlug more thla to urro thie action of tise board i-A. io asked

that Il a very earnest manner, but not at all offllaslve. Flially, whlo told to shut up

and sit down, he said t " lBy God, I aial a eitliso and tax-payer, and have a right to bo
heard here," nnd went away disagated, and I left also In utter diagast. I lhaI basineoss
to attend to there, but I woulld not stay oil necotnlt of it,

Q. By whole was the bulk of the schooltax paid I-A. fly the landowners white
people. The negroesaa do not pay over on.teantlh.

Q. How many colored schools are there in tlhe county f--A. A great many. Theoy
never refased any petition to build a colored nohnol.lhouse any wore. They built thelt
all over the county, and they hal standing notiooes to build that.,

Q. How many white schools were in tlio county at that time I-A. Only one that I
know of, on Rolting Fork, In fiet, that was not a selool.houso, either, They used
the basement of the chiroh. They rooted It. It tnitedx very well for that purpose ;
no objiotion to it on that account.

Q. Hiow for was it fromn that school-house to the other schoolhouse that they pro-
posed to build -A. About ten or twelve miles. That was the mala cause of the
request to Gross to resign.

A condition of afotirs which would be incredible and utterly Intol.
erable in any of the Northern States exists in many of the black
counties of Mlssitsalppi, where the property intelligence, and character
of the community is trodden to the earth, nsaulted, and ignored by the
meet ignorant and sometimes violous members of the community.
Things are of daily occurrence, and were proven almost daily before the
committee, which, if attempted in the State of Massachusetts, Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota, or indeed any of the Northern states, would be met by a
popular uprising and speedy overthrow. In such a condition of affairs,
the forbearance and self-suhordination exhibited by trie white population
demands and should receive the strong sy patthy and highly respect of
every just and well.regulated mind, Page 01, testimony of S, H. Gross,
colored:

By Mr. BAYARDn:
Q. How many members conpose the board of supervisors -- A. Five members, sir.
Q. How many of them were colored people f-A. During my time of being in offloe

it was all colored members natll 1876,
Q. Yoa mean up until the present year -A. Yes, sir; they were all colored members

from the tim hae I have been a member up until the present year.
Q. All members of the republican party -A, Well, I could not say they all were.

q. You have been one of the board of sopervlsors of Iesaqeuua County for the last
three cars-1874, 187*, and the present year t-A. Yes, sir.

Q,. until when were these five men composed entirely of colored ment| until what
tlme -- A. Until 1870.

The first oflJanaary -- A. Yes, sir.
. teore that time they hal nothing but colored tmen on the board f- A. They were

all colored, right from the time of my belng installed.
Q. ltow far from MayervillO do you live -- A. Th ' nearest route is about five miles.

SThat is the county seat -A. Yes, sir.
Where'did you first meet GQeeral Hampton --A. Int the town of Mayerville.

.;, Had yoo known him b teforo-A. 0 yes, air.

i .
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SDoAs he aw property there f-A, Hlie owns no.4 p ti nl I that county,
, 11ow far from Mayrvllle t-A, Iocuh| flay give eiOU the exact ditau--oa, lint ....where bttwee fo r afiv ad fve lile iron iayorvllo,,.
. On the river f-A, Yes, air on the river.

Q, Whet o neot you did he speak to you t-A, Yes, sire he poke to mae that is$ he4lent for lhoof n
Q Bent a man for you - A, Yes, sir; down the road for teo.Sok nd nouh to stateJust what he saidto ouA, e said to like t'says he, "Gros, liar heard a good deal of talk of nou, and I h rve heard that touwas a perfect gentiman, and was prohnpt to attend t yr own ulioe, at t heardof this trouble that has taken plant, and I have oonoe fown hero today on that oc.-eou;I.tndI wpnt you now to call your board together and proceed to buslns, Thes.river i ri ng". thls I didlt Ie ity former tetaretoent, but I omitted that thon-" theriver fi rsing now very swift, and wewnt to n on that l veo beard tio go to work onhe levee; tiherefore, we are very anxinous for you to proceed to-dgo at once and laketsd apioint.enta 1~ and, ie savsa " Il hope youl wlll appoint good molo." I think headre Io ear that lrey have askttl you to rtgn" an-lhe det, "tho god clii.od, hoyof the county don't know anything abutt that, and weo ain't , ravort of ny such
lIfe tsid that the good citizens ol the ounty were not it favor of Intorthring withyon -A, Yr, sir,

Q, Atnd wore not In favor of your resigning t-A. Yee, air he said if there was ay.thing wrong about that, lie proposed for tlo law toJustid thant,Q, Did Ihe say anything i regard to proteclhting yel hn case f anything of the kindolilng attempted f-A. I said tat l the hd been a general In the confolorate army,atd "tiat heo wa not afraid to light if he wit called upon to do It, 110 did not say hewounil protect us, but the inpression was that he meont to protot us that da .Q, o Iproteet you in your rights and in your ofloo -A. Yes, air; that Is the way Itook the nwame ng of is words,Q. lio spoke to you kindly, civilly, atot told ye Just what you have said to us -A.Yop, sir,
Q, Did you say anything to bln after that f-A, No, sir he did not appear after
t You had no molestation at all after that tihe ta-A, Not air,Q. lea told you that It there was anything wrong they wotlad lok to the law toremedy It f-A. Yes, air,Q. That he disapproved of this attempt to reniove you from the board f-A, Yes, sir.Q. And that the god people were opposed to that t-A, Yes, air; that they wereOppM"V to any duoongs aa that,Q, I not the maintenance of the levee along the banks of the river eserontlal to thesafety of tihe property of that county -- A, It i, air,Q. Is It a difioult and expensive thing to keep that levee In good and safe ooeendl.ties f-A, Of courseao, sir, It Is.
Monroe County.--Aionroe County iles upon the border of Ahbata).toward the northeast, corner of the State. It 18 not alleged that any lossof life took place In thl county in thile canvass or election of 1875 I butthe defeated canlddat t for cerflf, J. W. Lee, appeared before theconmittoe and charged &(see is testimony, page 1021) that the can.vase had been marked with attoem pts at intimidation' on the partof democrats, and that on the dny of the election the coloredvoters, who had massed to the number of fifteen hundred in the townof Aberdeen, under his orders, were, by a show of violence on the partor the democrats, intlnmldated and prevented from voting, and in thatway the election was controlled against the republican party, CaptainLen's testimony was given circumstantially and at great lengt, (8ee.1021. In reply to 1dm the committee examined Mr. T, 8 yk'(easee p.1G,) t mayor of the town of Aberdeen, and Mr, H. 0. y kes, (msee p.1080 to 1123,) who, by the testimony of Captain Lee, was prineipaml iplicated In tile alleged disorder; aluo, Geieral ,uben Dav, (eo p. 1050to 1085,) and other, The weight of the whole of this testimony i es Ptirelyagainst the truth orfapta la e's statement. It was proven that many ofthe ocurrences which lhe alleged that he saw could not have been wit.neased from the residence of the Jailor, In which he had taken up his
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quarters. ln le directly met and flatly contrad lted by the most uuim.
peachable witnesses, and it ti impossible, after reeling his testimony
and that of the gentlemen who were called to answer it, to doubt that the
bitterness of Captain Lee's feelings toward his former political associates
(for hIe had been a rabid secessionist and a violent democrat until the
fmne of his commercial failure and his immediate acceptance of office in
the republican ranks in 1870) must have perverted his judgment and
blinded his understanding. It is Imposelble to escape the conclusion
thatUnytain Lee anticipated defeat at the polls, anrd, as a last resort, to
eeape Whe results of the election, endeavored to throw discredit upon it
by advising the negroe4 not to vote.

The testimony of several negroes who were examined at Aberdeen
among them Mliles Walker, has been already referred to ns proof of
the recklessness with which charges Iare made by that class of parsons,
The alleged gross profanity of the two Messrs. Sykes and the statements of
General Reuben Iavis, were not only emphatically denied by those gentle.
mel but wore so grossly incouslatent with their characters as pious and up.
right men, as to be entirely unworthy of belief by any unprejudiced man,
The citizens of the town of Aberdeen, in common with many others in
Mlesissippi, had been kept in a state of constant alarm by the rumored
arming and banding of the negroes of the county. The county of Mon.
roe is intersected north and south by the Tomblgboe River, the richer
blnds lying on the east slide of the river, and the poorer lands on the
.west mtile of the river, the eastern side being chiefly occupied by negroes
with a small relative white population. The testimony of Captain Sykes
discloses the fact that great apprehenalons were felt, from time to time
preceding the election, of a rating of the blacks for the purpose of march.
Iag on the town of Aberdeen and destroying it; that ilcendlarlsm had
been frequent, and sufficient, in the excited condition of public feeling,
to alarm them tO a intense degree; that under these circumstances, to
which must be added the organization and arming of the militia com.
pany in the community by order of Governor Ames, and the possession of
those arms by Lee, the republican sheriff, the uneasiness and discomfort
of the community had reached an extreme point.

The white citizens had on more than one occasion turned out and
picketed the roads leading to their town, night after night, fearing the
approach of a body of negroes armed for the destruction of the place.
On the morning of the election, at break of day these fears were con.
firmed by the presence in the town, at the court-house, of a large body
of negroes from, the eastern side of the county, all armed with heavy
blndgeona, and many of them with pistols. This was a violation of the
ekection.laws, which required voters to east their ballots in the precincts
where theyl*-sided, and only permitted a voter who was constrained to
be absent om his home to cast his vote in another precinct by attach.
ing to his ballot an affidavit stating the fact. But the presence of this
large body of blacks, with sullen faces and armed with clubs, at a vot.
lng.precinot which was not a proper one for them to attend, naturally
alarmed the citizens of the town, who took the best steps they could for
sellprotetion. A point much dwelt upon by Captain Lee was the press.
qace of what he termed "a body of cavalry" from Alabama in the town.
Thls body of cavalry was proven to consist of from eight to twelve men
on horseback, who, if armed at all, were armed with pistols, which were
not exhibited, and who were stationed between the county Jail, wherein
Captain Lee hiad a number of State arms and fixed ammunition, and
which the white citizens feared he was about to place in the hands of
the niegroes whom he, had brought from the east side of the county toI
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take possessilo of the polls and prevent the whites from voting in the
town of Aberdeen.

The whole nation of these ten or dozen men on horseback was coldnued
to remaining quietly, disturbing no lman , at such a point as would Imre
vent Lee from getting the arums out of the jail and delivering thel to
the negro mob at the courthouse. The testimony will disclose the fNot
that not a blow was struck on that day, and that no man was itljured,
and tio one prevented in his lawful right to vote. No case was brougght
before us ofany one who did not vote or could not vote if he had desired to
do so. Under Lee's advice, lanly of thie negroes who had unlawfully
assembled at the court-house went back to their own precincts, and it
is i,lresumed that they there voted undisturbed. These facts, we believe,
aar filly established by the weight of testimony taken i regard to this
election. That no material number of the vote was prevented front
being east by intimidation would appear from the fact that the aggre.
gate vote polled in 1875 was two huilndred and fifteen greater iln the
county tithan in the general election of 1873.

Lowndes y County.-The only point it Lowndeos Coonty in relation to
which testimony was takon was i the city of Columbus. The witnesses
examined were the mayor of the clty, Mr. Billups, and Robert Glood, a
negro, ex-sheriff of the county, andl a defeated cantlidato for reelection.
The testimony of the mayor, which will be found tit page 804, Is to the
effect that there had ben tno evidences of intimidation or disturbance
that the republican party had been split, and that two republican
tickets were int the field, therefore lesserning the necessity for the resort
to intimidation, even if it had been contemplated.

A few nights before the election, just after nightfall, a fire was discov.
ered in a remote portion of the town, and the fireapparatus gotten
ready to extinguish it, but while the engines were proccedoiug to this fire,
another fire was discovered in an opposite quarterof the town; and accord.
ing to the testimony of Mr. Humphreys, the town appeared to be
fired in seven or eight different places at once. The excitement In.
stautly became intense. The rumors and apprehensioJs of incenlldarlise
of the negroes, founded upon remarks made by several of them of a
threatening character, induced the belief that' the oommuity was on
the verge of a great disaster, and a successful conspiracy to destroy the
town by fire was abput to be carried out. T) protect the oity and keep
the peace, the mayorappointed Mr. J., H. St,'p a special marshal for the
occasion, with authority to summon peaceoflers to his aid. The report
of the marshal as made to the mayor on the following day, in writing,
was presented to the committee and is to be found on page 806.

The substance of that report is that the marshal took semi.military
possession of the town and prevented the free circulation of the people;
that hs orders were to htlt any man whor was not known, and if he did
not obey to shoot him,. Witnesses testified that in this way they were
halted, although well known in the community, and obeyed the sum"
mons. There was, however, excitement and feeling, which were directed
against the race which they believed had been the authors of this in.
tended couflagration, which resulted in the shooting and killing of
four colored men by .the patrols established by the marshal for the
cause stated in his report, (p. 800.) This was the .nse alleged by the
mayor and the white citizens of the place, but to some extent, deioed
by Robert Gleed, who alleged, or, rather, we infer from his testimony
that the object of the fresh was to create a disturbance. iu which colored
men could be intimidated or lain,. It is certain that Gleet's family were
kindly an hospltibly entertained by the mayor himself on the night of
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the disturbance, and that Gleed was believed by many of tile white olti.
zeus to have been the chief instigator of these inocndiarisms a l'at.
tempted destruction of the town.
The action of the city authorities cannot be considalered unnatural or

inproper, under the circumstances, They immediately sought to in.
crease the police force and prevent atiny lawlessness oil the part of the
white polle growing out of their excitement and apprehended destruc.
iou of there homes andi lives.

It would seem imlpossble from so cursory and incomplete an exami.
nation as was hurriedly made by this committee to come at a perfectly
clear and satifanotory judgment of tihe events on the night in question,
in the town of Columbus, and the causes which led to them. Oni tihe one
hand there is the terror of itcendiarisnm which appeals to every house.
boulder and which strikes fear into the boldest heart. Most of the dwell.
Ings of Cohlmbus and other southern towns are composed of wood, and
their water facilities and apparatus for extinguishing fires are generally
of an inferior description. General Sharp reports, (p.80 0:) r"Attempta
had then been made to fire the town in fourteen dtfforent places."
"Armed negroes were hurrying along the street, and one squad of
twenty, when halted, brought their guns to ready,' and shouted ' shoot "'
They knew that the negroes had been badled together In political hotil.
ity to the whites, and they had heard thileats of incendiarism that
placed them in great anxiety and distress. At inage 507, soe stttemiont
of tme lieuntnant of Owen, the commander of the negro company cap.
tared at Vicksburgh:

" We got orders we should not go there; if we had not received these
orders before night, 1' would have I oo, their with my gpOt in one hand, a
owal-oil atn ith the other, dnd a boxs of matches in my pocket n

How far these fears honestly actuated the mass of the people in the
unusual steps taken for self-protection, there is not auflloleut testimony
before the committee thoroughly to determine; or how far such alleged
fears were made by wicked and cruel men the pretext for an assault
upon obuoxions colored individuals or upon the colored people as a
class, there is not enough testimony before the committee satisfactorily
to determine. That the result of that nights proceedings ought to have
been made, or ought still to be made, the subject of thorough and rigid
examination no one can doubt; nor Is Rt yet known what steps were
taken to discover the true condition of facts and the causes of these
fires which, from their number and scattered location, would seem
clearly to evince a settled plan of ineendllarism for some purpose, either
to destroy the town or to give a pretext for a criminal assault. One
thing may here be said, that if the atrocious design did exist of maklug
that incendiarism the pretext for an onslaught upon the colored people
at night and where they were in large numbers, it would seem strange
that the victims were limited to four in number, when their slaughter
could have been so easily multiplied.

We have not classed this occurrence at Oolumbus with the four prin.
elpal collisions between the races, because no political signifloance
seemed to have been given to it, and the matter was mentioned late in
the course of the investigation only by three or four witnesses, and
oven they gave totally different theories for the occurrences of the night,
and for the reason also that it did not partake of the nature of a riot
growing oat of any immedidate quarrel or controversy between the two
raves. In the opinion of the undersigned, it was the result of sudden
fury and excitement caused by terror of inceudiaresm, which, for the
tirue being, deprived men of their self-control Although no proof of
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the immediate fate attending the killing of ay one of these four te
was brought before the committee, the report of the marshal is norecircumstattla than amyttlnig br ufht to our knowledge No conoe.clueat intimidation is to be Inferred fro m the condition of the vote forthe aggregate vote of' 1875 is a very large increase over the vote of theoleotion precedlg.

ROLLING POiK COLLISION.
In December, 1878, in what is now Sharkey Conty--then a part oflesaquena-occurred a most deplorable and shocking tragedy. Thenffttr was first brought to the attention of theconmmittee bythe testimonyof Derry Brown and Bowie Foreman, (negroes,) whose bloody threatand turbulent conduct had caused then to be expelled from the neigh.borhood, and whose testimony was shown to be unreliable. (See testl.money of Judge Shackloford as to the character of Foreman and of ----Miller, pages 064-008, inmpeaching Brown; also, page 040; also, Ball,who, at page 750, says a Q. " Wou d you put ary reliance int his state1enta s at witness f-A. No, air; nor would a blaok or white person inthat county.")
It seemed dlflent to obtained a clear and connected narrative oftie transaction, but the testimony of . B.1, Ball, a republican, whoemigrated to the stato of Mississilpp from the State of Illinois at theclose of the war and who resaldes in the neighborhood where the tragedyoccurred, will fairly represent the state of affairs and feeling at the time,and the circumstances which led to it. (See pages front 742 to 75Ball's testimony; also the deposition of W. W. Moore, at pane 080, andof W. D. Brown, page 900, corroborative of testimony of Ball.)It appears that on Saturday, the last of November, 1876, a numberof negroes, not belonging to that part of the country, but who had been

pl kiug cotton, were aid off, ad were engaged in a drunken frolic atolliga Fork, a sma town in what was then Issaquena County, nowseat of Sharkey 00onn1ty.
A young white man, or boy, for he was not yetof ago, who was drink.uing with them, got into a quarrel with one of the nero es, which endedby the white man striking the negro with a knif, and Iflicting a woundof no dangerous character.
The boy fled and was pursued by the whole band of negroes, whofinally discovered him in the back room of a store, whore he had secretedhimself, and after stabbing and otherwise wounding him, left him fordead
Onil Hndy mnting warrants were issued by a colored justice of theeance, resi(it.i at Rolllng Fork, for the offending parties, and in thecourse of the (fay five or six wore arrested and placed under guard in abuilding then vacant, which had been o cupled as it drugstore. 1)ar

ing the night te gunll of one of the guards was discharged by accident,and the prisoners brlame alarmed, and attempted to make their ea peby breaking through the windows. They were fi red upon by the guards,and one of them was killed, and two or three were wounded. Thewounded parties, with one or others, were captured.
The next day all of the parties Implicated ia the iasualt on the youngwhite man were recognized, and gave bonds for their appearance atcourt, and the difioulty seemed to be ended, 'but the news of the affairextended down into the neighborhood where Mr. Ball resided, andspread through the country with many exaggerations. The white peopleat Rolling Fork and violni ty were greatly outnumbered by the nerecsin that locality a pd the disproportion it the neighborhood of Mr. lall,
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wd: below there, on what was kIjov n as the Deer Creek settlement, was
st least ten to one of the colored people to the whites,

Bands of colored.men were at once organized, and armed with astch
weapons as they'could procure, threatening to attack and destroy the
town of Rolling Fork, and to kill the white people, and, to use the lan.
gnage of some of their most excited leaders, $I from the cradle up," and
to burn cotton-glns, and to destroy property generally. Two of these
bands-one under the leadership of a negro preacher by the name of
Moses Johuson--started in the direction of Rolling Fork, but were
turned back at Blgin's store by the firmness or B1ig u .lnd one or two,
white mnen who were thqre at the time. They returned from the nWigh.
borhood where they had started, some few miles below Dilgln's store,
somewhat excited by liquor, arnd, as will be seen by the testlimouy of
Ball, by to means inclined to give up their purposed destruction of
the whites and their property,

The teoror which their conduOt inspired in that county among the
few white settlers and their families, is very graphically depleted by the
witless hlall, as well as his own apprehoirioons bec use of his bel g a
white man, notwithstanding the tact that he was a republican, and in
political accord, and on terms of personal froudship with the negroes.
(8eo Bal's testimony, pp. 74 and 7 3.)

WITRI8 OIRATLY AlAItIRD.

Q. What state of alarm was there among the white people vlving in that part of the
country on account of thlaodomonstrations t-A. Do you refer to ladies as well as men ?

Q. Yes, r all.-A. They were very much frightened, We barricaded our doors
lnd k ept armed for two or three weeks; for two or three weeks we were vigilant and
wratohf; Itsome nights we did no' go to bed at dl.

Q. How many white people Were living along on the creek within that district that
w. aflocted by those distorbanoes f-A. At Mr. Watson's there were four at this time,
three living there, inoludin myself. I believe there was two at COmmack place,,
betweeu Witson's and aunt'o, where this boy Milokey lived. At Mr. Hunt'e there was
only one, I think, Mr. Hunt, himself. Living at a store between Hunt's and Elglu's
stere were two white men and a lady and her children. At Runt's store were two
whi(e persons.

NUMII9R 01' NEfROE8 IN TiIS 8gOTION.

Q. About how many netrnes were there from Hunt's store down to the lower part of
t'a county where these dltoultles extended f-A. Do youe mean to Mr. Watson's, where
live, or including farther down, where Charley Brown had been ?Q. lnolu'lug down where Charley Irown had boen.-A. From Hunt's store to where
Ctharley Brown went there were about a thousand of them, I should think; between
aeven hundred and's thousand.

Q. Where was the bulk of the white settlers upon the creek t-A, It was very thinly
settled with the exception of about a mile around Rollitng Fork, and there it was con.
Ipratively thinly settled as a general thing; on each plantation one or two white per.
seus, sometimes a lady and one or two children.

By Mr. BAYARD I
Q. Did these white men have their fatallies there-the women and children anong

them t -A. Yes, sir; as a general thing.
News of this uprising and demonstration was carried back to Rolling

Fork. Application was made by the white people there, to their friends
in Washington oqnty and above, for aid. A band of armed white
men, from the uppe counties, under theleadership of !Rev. --- Ball, a
Baptist minister, collected together and marched down to Rolling Fork,
where, learning such facts as they could in reference to the disturbances
below and the parties most deeply implicated, mounted an armed force
of some affty or seventy-five men, on Sunday, and went down in the
aerlhborhood where these turbulent negroes were assembled under
trms, and captured and killed six of the most dangerous and violent of
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those onoerned in tihe armed organniation for the destruction of- tbe
property and lives of the white inhabitants

This violent remedy promptly ended the conspiracy of the negro pop,
ttlation against the whites and caused them to abandon any further
prosecution of their hostile pnrpo. s .

A few days after the killing of these negroes a meeting took place
between the leading white people at loilling Fork, and the leading and
peaceably-inlinel d negroes of the neighborhood, and a treaty of peace
was atgned by the parties, which ha Ibeen incorporated into the test.
many taken by the committee, and will be touud on page 009.

ferry Brown, who, before the tragedy occurred had been inclined
to peace and quiet, became furious, and was unwilling to be reconciled
except by the killing of six white men in retaliation for the six negroes,
and was excluded from the terms of the amnesty provided in this treaty.

This ended the affair, and however reprehensible the entire transa.
tion Is, the undoreigned could discover in It no trace of any political
character. On the contrary, it was it war of races, having ita origin in
a drunken brawl between one white person and a number of dissolute
and drunken negroes The region In which it occurred lies remote from
railway or other public modes of communication, The civil authorities
of the neighborhood were wholly inadequate to cope with the emer-
genoy, and it was too sudden for tioe authorities of the State to be called
into notion. W. D. Brown, at page 702, says

TiX0 uXOITKtlINT IUAD NO CONNECTION WITH POIrTIcO.
Ily Mr. IAYAlR t

Q. lHad this whole ocourronce--the excitement--any connoctlon with the party poll.
tics of the country f-.A. I think not at all.

Q. Did you so regard It t-A. No, sir; not as a political natter; It was between the
whites and the blacks, I don't know whether it had relation particularly to politiesa
though that !aay have had something to do with It; but they certainly, n my ind,
had combined to kill out the white people, and made threats against us so that I felt in
danger of my life and others did, too,.

ACTION b O Te WIIITE8 DIEFINIV,.
Q, Do you regard the action of the whites there as being defensive -A. Entirely so,

If they hadn't done what they did I don't believe o o o themm would have been alive
to-day unless by an accident. The excitement was so great that, I think, in two or
three days the feeling would have culminated in the death of the white people in the
violnlty-women and 6bildren as well as muen, Had it been possible for us to have
moved the ladies and eh droen away from that sectlon we would have done so i but we
felt that we were in great danger in attempting It; and they staid indoors and we
protected them the best way that we would by barricading the doors at night and
watching in the day-time; but if it Ihea been possible for us to have got them out of
the country it would have been done.

OIN-ItoUscas KASJl BUSiVNEDI.

Q. Was there any means of proteoting.theo gn-houses where your crops werot-A.
None that would have boon practicable under the oelumstanoes,

Q. Would not the conflagration of a gin-house have necessarily been coonpleto from
a aiugle match I-A. Yea, sar I it would have been almost impossible to extinguish it,
I never heard of a gin-house being saved whore there was cotton in it, and mhokt of
them at that time were pretty full of cotton.

The Deer Crooeek conutry is somewhat isolated from the exterior world, and is distant
froni the Misslssippi River on an average from twelve to filften miles, with an interven-
ing miserable swamp whlob, in some seasons of the year, is impassable.

We have access to Vioksburgh at certain seasons of the year but for six months of
the year, and that wax a part of the six months, it is lunacces able except by a tedious
land-route to Vliksburgh, or a tedious drive to the lslelestppi River across the mtiser
able swamlp.

The plantations, tany of them, are large, and the whites are, as compared with the
colored people sparm and scattered; not so much so now as they were a few years ago,
aa the white oleanout is increasing largely in that country.

Q. Is the country divided into large plantationa I-A. Yes, sir; though not so mush
so as once, for tbeyare being somewhat out up;

;1I 1
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4Q At what distanoe from asRistano or frem white assoelation do most of the white
pnate sand their ailles reside f-A. Do yon refer to Insociation outside of the county?
Q. I mean as to the ifneighbors.-A. As i sald awhile aoe, the white population i

now much larger than several years ago. Take ny tighb orhol, for Ilstance, as a
sample there, within a radius of two mmlls, I conld Inllle five or sx families por.
hnps six or seven families, Along farther down remote from town, or the village,
tbo pantationsa ro larger anti the whites muntoh wore sparset sometimes one or two
whle people on a plantation, while there are perhaps from 100 to 150 colored people of
al sizes and sexes I sotletintes two or three ov a plantation whore there are 40 or 50

TrIM POWERit o119 11 JLACUR IV TtItY KNMW TRItslR TIICNCrTr.

Q. I desire to obtain front y on idea as to the relative want of Protection of the
wvrlt people of that connnty hould the colored people be dined to itutroe them,-A,
If the colobrd people were 4 spostol tO do that tfrin, ai d had the capaity tthr organic*
ration, and cold keep thelr own counsel they otld annihilate the while to people In
a very short while there Is ach a disparity between their numberal and It was that
very met that kept us in constant alarm there, a d cansed Its to open our eyes and to
act with a view to our safety.

INTERPIRE1NOIh WITH VOTIR5.

'Some of the testimony tended to prove that i some ciaes colored men
were deceived or cajoled into voting the dlmooratio ticket.

There is nothing in anry part of tile Lestinony to prove atty. obstrue.
tii to the voter "on necount of his race, color, or previous condition
of servitude," but in every case the obJeetion was to these pArty ticket he
proposed to vote; to the color of his poliotd prjudioes, and not to the
'color" of his skin referred to li the fifteenth amendment.

The white people earnestly sought to induce the colored people to vote,
and to vote the same way t hey did. To this end they held pablio meet.
Ilgs, made numberless speeches, appealed to their colored felloweoitizens
tit every conceivable manner, that they should vote, and vote with them
fobr the common interest of all.

Tojustify any legislation by Congress to enforce the fifteenth amend.
meant, the obstruction of the "right to voteto" must lb for the sole reason
of race, or volor, or previous condition, &o., and there is no power in Congress
to, Interfere for any otellr oause whatever. There is not from the begin.
aitng to the end of this testimony a single nase of the obstruction of a
voter because he toea a colored mant

In every ease of alleged unlawful interference with the right of uf-
fhrag, it was because the voter was itn opposition to the political sym.
pathles and wishes of the person interferring.

Intimidation and violence are almost its frequently alleged toward
white men as colored men, and perhaps the bitterest opposition was
proven toward the former class.

Yet it cantlot be said that the race or color of these tehites induced
other whites to "(deny or abridge" their right of sttfr-age.

The testimony of many witnesses, white and blaok, proved the gross
Intimidation of colored people by other colored people. Now, this was
hot on account of race or color, but for the same reason which caused
all other intimidation and interference in the State-i. e., opposition to
(ie voter's pollti l views and actions, not because hie was a colored man,
but because he was voting In opposition.

The Supreme O0urt of the United States distinctly say, in the opinion
we have already cited:

Thoe fifteenth amendment (did not confer the right of euflrago upon any one,

It gave to the Congress the power to guarantee its exercise its case it
should be denied or abridged on account of race or rolo' or previous o t-
411 ion.

mli
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If the right to vote be denied or abridged for some other oause, the
State, and not the United States, must exercise its protecting power over
the citizen and remedy his wrong.

If a colored man be driven from the polls because he comes up with
a republican ticket, and when he returns with a democratic ticket is
welcomed and asleated to vote, there can be no doubt but that his
" right to vote ' (which nmeans, of course, to vote according to his free
will) has been abridged; but not having been abridged because of hAl
race or color, but betuse of his political views, the power and duty to
remedy the wrong he has sustained are, aooording to the deciason of the
Supreme Court, ln the laws of the State where he resides, and not in
the U(tited States.

Holding this proposition to be true, then the testimony overwhelm.
Ingly establishes thei fact that negro voters wore welcomed into the
democratic ranks, and every effort inmade to procure them.

If negroes were intimidated, it was not because they were negroes, but
because of their obnoxious political views.

As a newcASary ConsReqtuene, it follows that Congress has no power
under the fifleenth amondmenlt to the Oonstitution to punish any inva,
sion, howovor gross s~nd reprehensible, of personal rights of suffrage
which is not based upon the partiotlar cause of the race, or color, or prove
vious condition, &o., of the party itijured.

Having thus stated the limitations upon the power of Congress, which
a respect for the Constitution of our Government and to the decisions of
its highest judicial tribunal has dictated, we cannot refrain from an ex.
pression of our abhorrence and hearty reprobation of every act of law.
less, and so often brutal, interference with the rights of lctizenship which
were related by witnesses in our presence.

Prosperity and happiness can never th e in a .ommuultty where
such scenes of violence can be enacted w.,hout condign punisbment.
By a law higher than man's the ' wages of sin It death, and it will be
vain'for the people of Miss!ssippi to look fdr the advancement of their
State to that position in the ranks of wealth, influence, and reputation
which those who love her would desire to see her occupy, until the
spirit of law shall be strengthened and assert Itself over the dangerous
classes," who have brought disrepute upon her good name.

We are glad, in this bnunection, to express our sincere and profound
conviction that under the present State administration and government
of Mississippi all the elements for the needed reforms exist and will be
developed, so that a remedy for every wrong will be surely found in
laws ordained and administered in a spirit otbenevolenoe and justice to
all classes within the borders of the State.

A vast majority of the people of Mississippi have every element that
constitutes a good American citizen. They are law-abiding, peaceful,
and industrious, and they have every mpulse in favor of justice, peace,
and order, and all they now need is the kindly sympathy of their fellow-
citizens in other States in the great distress which war and a totally
revolutionized condition of their social and labor systems coupled with
gross maladministration of their State affairs, has brought upon them.

They have been the victims of a misrule which they sought in vain
to avoid or remedy.

In simple justice we ask, should the white masses of Mississippi be-
held responsible for the results of bad government, against which they
have petitioned and protested in vain for years ? Is it just to hold those
responsible from whaoa all power has been withheld ? The requisite
means nre always neotssary for the desired end. In all the centuries
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the demand that the children of Israel should make bricks without straw
has been cited as an illustration of tyrannical injustice ; but is it not
equally and oven more utnust to demand of the white people of Missis.
elppi the results of good governinti4, when bad government has been
fastened on then against their best efforts to prevent it, their entreaties,
atcl their prayers t

Let them fully anid thirly teat their present opportunity to produce
peace and order and prosperity by exercising their faculties for self
goverttnmentt.

The evils that have fleen enacted they wore not justly responsible
for, and their slifering sliould call for sympathy, atnd not dlenunclation.
Why should not this portion of our fellow.countrynion be made to feel
that they have the rights as well as the responsibilitie. of that local
self government which is so fieely enjoyed and jealously guarded by
their fellow.citizens of the Nortlhern States

Is it consistent with justice, wisdom, or expediency to pt the stigma
of inferiority upon any State of the Union, by asserting a power and
right to akelto inqullsition i her management of those domestic and
internal affairs which by the express terms of the Constitution, and by
connoli consent and practice, tire reserved to other States, who are

ieveor questioned in their control over them I
No attempt seems to have been omitted to bring the white people of

Mississippl Into ill.repteo with their fellow.citizens of the North.
\Vhat, it may be asked, have the finags used at a political celebration

to do with infractions of thle Fifteentlh Amendmoent I Yet the following
testimony will exhibit the intent to create seootional prejudice against
them, (see testimony of John T. Harrington, at page 23 .:)

NO AM3ERIlCAN #PLAO, IIUT TWO HUNDRtlD OTEirills
Ily Mr. BOUTWLt.T

Q. Were you at the West Point meeting of the democrats, two or threoo days before
the election t-A. Yes, air.

Q. Did you see the flags exhibited there I-A. I think I saw two hundred flags, but
no United States fag,

Q. What were they I-A, There were some very nearly-I cannot say ifjust exactly
-lko the confederate flag, and all sorts, shaking and waving, lBut I sal toe Unlitcd
81tlat soy At the West Poiut meting, up and down the streets on both sides, for
nearly t quarter of a mile, over both aides of the street, thirty or ibrty foot high, on
the tops of the buildings,

By Mr. BAYAno I
, Did you walk along the whole of that street f--A. No, sir,
, Where were you -A, I was t at ty olloo, and went from my ohles to the hotel

where the district attorney was
Q, Did you pass by and along this row of flags -A. Well, I could seo up the street.
Q. How far could you see I I think yeou said you had ophthaltuia. or somethhig,

whioh prevented yeo seeioolug very far -A 0, I could see, I eantlot disorhninato fooeat-
uree lalf aross the street. I would see those bars and colors.

Q. Did yon see confederate flags at that meeting fI-A. No, sir; I netid flags resomn-
bling, They might have been like them. I do not know how many of those stripes
they had on them, I do not know that they wore full confederate flags. I know about
the various colors, and from the appearance of confederate flags whlob I have oon.,

Q. Was there no United States flag, then f--A, I did not see any. I oeen the partic.
tlar ones., I think those on the nourt-house if any, United States flals.

Q. Did you walk along the entire line of the street where those flags weteo I-A.
I did not walk along the entire line; I think near the lower corner, aund Ilooked up.

. That was the meeting at West Point -- A. Yes, sir.
When f--A, The 'thursday before the election, I think, The election was the

Tuesday following,

The answer to thip miserable slander is to be found on page 253, in the
testimony of Mr. RH . Shotwell:

4. ItHarngton stated herb that there were no Unitltd States flag exhibited on the
day of the eolbration. What have you to say about that f

8. Itep 27--.-
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rThe CliJtin3Ax. He did not state that.
Q, In orer that we may know the foots, you may state what you discovered ihere,

Stho hl that he stated that there was no United 8tate flaganr a o did say that there
were filag that were very like conllfderate flage I and he left the Iipressloln, na I in.
derstaunt, and meanut to htaveo the imprmolon, lita there were no United Stateu tfags.-
A, Th'e flags heo sup pose d to be confeloderate flags were st flags of red calico nd whito
bleached idbmetto, whirl wore hung by a Fronohiman in our town after the style, a be h
said, of ornanlenting the streets in Parls on publlo days; and lie wade a bantifll die.
play of white calico and red callco, but the aores and all the public buildings were orna"
melted lwith 1n Unitas taes fjap-,re h+ndrre of then, I reckr.,--and a long procession of
horsemien, and vtry shNy or ti! had United 81at felas attached to thir horses' heads, and
the children all order town an ft Jags and were at the windows and doors snlutig the
procession as It pnused by., It would look rather bad to let that go without a tilts.
tion.

ir. Ilarrington also stated something in regard to a speeooh by MIr. Iarry. I heard
that speech, and no enoa la nguage was uneed by nti n was attributed. All the aildressea
made to tile negroes were of the most conolliatory eharaoter. The negroes were treated
with the greatest degree of kinllidn e by every n, so far ns my knowledge goes. I
believe huitlnreds of these menll who aoutne here would testify that they were not li.
thlidated.

The charActer of the witness Ilarringtou is thus given by tr. t3Shot.
well at, page 240

He is now under bond, This htother of his (J. T. HIarrington) who testified here, I
ar shiow by any quantity of witnlleess that le in a tln of notoriously bad character

that hlie has been Indicted for Ihorse-stealing and fbr kidnalpplng lnegroes-not iddicted
for kidntaplg negroes, b t o l had been charged with t, anld a white an111 alnd a
negro caught Itm tit it, That wa during the war, After the war he brought a suit
for damnges against one Anderson ileana for $ 20,O damages, for nalkinlg those obhrges
against himn, and the suit was flunally dismissed y I. Tlarrngton at Ils own expense.
As to that Harrington, I oln bring fifty or a humnred men, If necessary, here.

fly the CtAInstMN:
Bltate what you know qf your own knowlrtleg.--A. I ant stating as to his chiarticter of

my own knowledge. I amtJust speaking of the character of the mlan.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. Of his reputation in the community f--A. Yes, sir; the general bad character of

ths manl that hle 1s regarded as a horse.thief, I have no doubt I can produce wit-
nesses wiho wonld testify, any number of them, that they would not bolleve him on
oath-80 or 100 moll. I can name the party that caught hirm trying to kldnap a negro
-William Nixon.

The report of the United States grand Jury is also appended to 'he
evidence (Part O.)

In criticlsing this highly sensational document, it would seem reason.
able to ask if such a d 9nnnclaton of the State could be made by the
nineteen republicans and one democrat who composed the grand Jury.
Why did they not find Indcltments for the punishment of some of the
alleged crimes

If they had a majority to denounce, why not to bring to justice
Its publication would seem to reflect upon the district attorney, whom

it affoots to praise; for ff he had done lis duty, the guilty would have
been presented for indlotment.

It seems plain that this report was a partisan nssault--a mere blast
of defamation against their political opponents--for no one can doubt
the indictments would have been found had the evidence warranted it.
The President of the United States has caused to be annexed to his
message on South Carolina troubles the following letter of Distriot.
Attorney Walton, which shows how little responsibility the "sha meful

allure of justice" belongs to the white people of Mississippi :
Ozxosr, Mms.) July 1f, 1870.

flnt I have the honor to submit herewith the report of the gran jury lately In
session here, together %ttli the evidence en which it is based. ThT evidence you will
see, plainly reqiutred to Jlty to Indict a great 1niy persons for violations o the eleo
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tion-law I but, oat of eighteen Jurors, seven were fonid who refused to concur in anly
such nldiuctment. learn horerer,'that all bot of the jurors rotdfor this report. .Ill
bat this one professed to blong to the republloan )art; and some or those who fially
voted against the eleven who were for the indl tmnts were throughout the whole
season apparently the most reliable men we had to sustain thoe ltditment, and the

moot zealous in investigating the cases, This eas partledarly true of the man who wrote
tie report, yet he finally went against all prosecutions, though we had conceived him

to be the most earnest, as ie had certainly been the most active, mlan among nu, in
bringing to justice, or at least in investigatlug the election cases.

I can only lament the shami faltlure oq s tic which has taken place, and I have
little doubt that It ntut and will give a mnos unbridled license to lawlessness at the
next State, if not at the next Fedoral, election.

I am, sir, your obedlnt servant, TOA ATO
THOMAS WALTON,

United States District Attorney,
lion. ALP ION8O TA tr,AtlorneyOO nera',

In this connection it is pi paper to note that section 820 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States provides as cause of disqualiflcatlon and
oballenel of grand and prtit Juries in the courts of the United States,
" having served in the rel-ellion, or given aid :or comfort, or to have
given, directly or indirectly, aty assistance in money, arms, horses,
clothes, &o., anything whatever, for the use or benefit of any one wltom
the giver know to have been engaged in arms against the United
States," &o.

This law was enacted it 1802, and although provisions for its repeal
have more than once passed the House of Representatives, yet by the
refusal of the Senate to concur still remains upon the statute, most un.
fortunately as we believe.

It works an absolute exclusion of nearly over native white citizen
in the Southern States from the United States juries,

In the selection by the United States marshal in Mississippi the juries
wore almost exclusively composed of republicans, colored and white. (20
to 1, see Walton's letter.)

Attention is drawn to this, because the better classes of the white
citizens have been bitterly assailed and condemned because they have
not actively assisted in convicting oflfeuders; at the 'same time they
have not only been excluded from office, but not even allowed to sit
upon the juries.

We submit the Sfacts to the consomences of our countrymen.
A letter from W. F. Tucker is also published, at the request, of the

chairman, directed to Mr. Frazee, the foreman :of this grand jury to be
found at page 151 of the documentary evidence.

If Mr. Frazee believed this letter was intended to deter him from
doing his duty, his course and duty were plain. The letter should have
been handed to Judge Hill,- who, by a, bench-warrant, could have
brougift Mr. Tucker to answer.

But the publication of the letter by Mr. Frazee proves that he did
not so construe it, and certainly that he derided it.

Whatever impropriety may be adjudged MIr. Tucker, it is his indi-
vidual sin, and should not be visited upon his innocent fellow.titipens.

Throughout the testimony much of the alleged intimidation was by
violent language, profanity, and vague and mysterious threats, which,
however improper and reprehensible, are, we regret to say, much too
common in every heated political canvass in almost every county in the
United States, apd are not peculiar to the State of Mississippi. ,The
object of the ipttodution of such testimony could only be to create pre-
judice, as it certainly could not have been intended as a basis for legisla-

Ey "a i
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tlol. There It, not a State Ill tie Ulllol which Ilot asailable oil smt.JItr grounds, ,i, o .JDluring the canvass, and in the nidst of this growing filing B1 etwethe races, '1)e nport, the colored county clerk at i Vicksburglh who hasbeil indicted for forgery of warrants, made it public speech, sayinOf lie would hare a whito wife froiu along the best families " wivhiellF. FLitzglt rald, republican, one of Amoes' brigadiors, testifled at jng ","Iaid more to to with creating excitonlent thai anythinjr elseo." at acommunity where the white people are largely outnum 'ero d by thelakes It is Inot RIurprislingf that deep resoltitu.it and exciteent shouldfollow such dleelartitiolb, .

ilkisol8o0 / County and FJololana ditolerIe',.
This comity was carried overtwhelmingly for the republican ticket in187V, alld therefore no evidenco imlpeaching the election was taken I butIas it is situated In thie southwest corner of the State, on the Louisianatate llin on lMaei8 the linorable ,onator from Indiana Introducedtthe following resolution, which wAs adopted :lt~eolred That ti,, sPeelnl conlm)ittee hertofore anponted by the Stiate to Invsti.I'tO the Into selection in Misaiwisi be inst:uoted to invest ate also the late allegedlllitig or people oand outrages comnllitted nwar the Misisep ptl and U lasia a lie, andon anl near ayou Tunic andill Renl .iv'.r; and that for itis purpose the conmlwitteshall have all the power and authority conferred by the original resolution for theiraplointment.

The witnesses summoned were from thie parish of Bait Felioana, inLouisiana, and from Wilknson County, Miss, The region embraced bythis county and parish is irenote from routes of travel and in Loulis.ana the presence of Governor Kellogg's tax-collector, Col. raLk Powers,heretofore mnentioned in connection with Atte County, has caused lawand order to be little regarded.t 'W. H. Noble, the repblioalln sheriff of Wllkinson, testified (see page1004) that negroes there in his custody admitted to -i:n that Aaronson,a white store-keeper over the Louisiana line, who had just moved intothe neighborhood, was murdered by a body of negroes who were pass.inj his store In search of one Howell, another white mau, who had bru.tally assaulted a negro man the day before.When Aaronson's murder by the negroes became known, the whitepeople, to the number of one hundred or more, visited the locality, andarrested and hung two negroes, who confessed their murder ofA ronson,The afnlair created greit excitement, anld the two races commencedorganizing and arming themselves.Iteports of tile armed organization of tho negroes were rife, and theirintended destruction of the white people.
Sheriff Noblo summoned an armed posse, at the head of which heplaced himself, and his command in three columns moved toward thewestern side of the county, where the negroes were reported to bemassed and armed.
One of those companies, at the plantation of Sheppard, came in con.flct with some armed blacks, in which encounter six negroes were shotand two white men

SAt page 1002 Sheriff Noble testifies:

A F1011T WFtIT COLORS .EN.
In the mnean time when I bad left this place Donegal, I had sent a qnad out fromthere along the Fort Adams road with Colonel Jackson at the heo, as deuty hriff.I wanted to get across tljre to met Colonel Jackson before he got o Fort Adams, A.

} '
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I was going across I heard some guns fired; and before I could get up there a fight
had taken place in the quarter with some colored men who ha boors arneot; or It
was, at least, right next to the quarter In the fork of the road. As soon as I got there,
I found out what was the matter-that they bad met some armed colored men there
and that these men had fired on them, and they had returned the fire and followed
after them; and they ought one of them, I think. I did not see himl though I heard

afterward that they had caught one and hung him,
I took command of that squad and went aerose to this thliklysettloed portion of the

county where the Shepard laces were, where I understood that those negroes were
armed. Those colored men I had met were men from the Shepard place, where I had
beard this firing| but when I had got tip there the firing was over. I saw six negrooe
that had been lled there in the ffgit.

Q. How many men were on the white men's side t-A. I think there were forty.
Q. fow many on the black men's side -A, Over one hundred.

TI1 NEOtOlS OP'it t( ilte,

Q. Was there firing begun on the one side and returned ont the other aide I--A.
Yes, sir; I have got a prTioner now in jail, John Martin he was the leader of tl e
neeros.

. What does heo sany f-A. ie told me that when this squad nfrst rode uip, Colonel
Jackson at the head of thorn, that they waved their handkerelllefe at them. I think
Colonel Jackson first rode up there, and there was such a large crowd of negroes that
he was afraid to attack them, as they were all armed I and he waved iis handkerchief
at them, as this follow. John Martin, says. The rest of the ntegroes say that John
Martin was the man that did It but ',o says that some otler negro in the crowd
thinking that Jackson was me, said " That is Noble; shoot himl that is the God
damned son of a bitch that has gone boak on Ius; shoot hi I " andi they fired I they
must have boon two hundred yards off when they fired.

Q. Then the firing wias returned t--A. ThenI the firing was returned by these white
men, and they tflnked this crowd of negroes; set one party, who went away round
behind them, stlu the other party, who was in front of them, drove them ri : up
and the negroes ran, and the party in the rear just flanked them, and they had at fire
upon both sides of them, and t hoy they commenced to retreat.

Q. How many were killed in that collision 9-A. Only six that I saw. I went round
there and looked all through the qunnarter.

Q. Who is this man John MartnIt; how did you get bhnt -A. lie was captured at
Natchez; hie escaped in that light.

Q. lHe has told you this f--A. Yes, sir; that is Just simply, though, a corroboration
of what other witnesses said--Mr. 8hepard Mr, Patrick, and Mr. Leynain. Mr.
Loyman was owner of the store that they robbed-took the powder and shot from.

At page 1030 is the deposition of J. H. Jones:

OENEJIAL WABTFUL1NEss IN COUNTY EXPENDITURlES.

Q. llia you the same system of wastefilness la other branches of expOnditures in
your coun -A. Yes, sir; these are facts that cannot be disputed. We had, for in-
stance, bri n(a built. I know itn one instance $1,600 were paid for building three
bridges, aid" I crossed those bridges after they were built, and one consisted of only
four, planks, a foot wide, thrown across a small stremfI; and another one had eight
planks, and the other one not over twenty; and they had nothing to do but Just put
the sills across and lay them on them.
Q. What was the value of those bridges -- A. One hundred dollars would have cov.

ered the cost of building them.
Q. Would von have been willing to replace them for that -- A. Certainly.

. What did they charge the county forthlen ?-A. Fifteen hundred dollars. They
pad $120 a barrel for pork in county warrants for the Jail. When the war ended wo
ba a debt of four, five, or six thousand dollars, and we have got a debt of no less than
sixty or seventy thousand dollars now.

These occurrences took place in the month of May last when there
was io election at hand, and no occasion whatever for political excite-
moent. The county of Wilkinson had, its we have stated, entirely a
negro government, and the republican party held all the offices,

The character of such government is but a repetition of the same sad
story as we have related of other counties sliplarly governed. (See
page 163$, deposition of Mr. Jones.)

.1,
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SBRALINO STOCK A OttlAT DItAWIACX TO Tli PIlOpPPBrITY O TH COUrNtY,

I would like to'bake some statement of the condition of affairs that possibly brought
tills matter about indirectly. Since the war It has been found utterly impossible hi
our county-and in the Soutl generally, for that matter, I suppose, but speak of
what I know-to raise a hog or a beef, We have the finet imagtalla stockcotnltry
on the face of the globe. Thoe battle will take care of themselves all the year roun,
and need no housing, Any negro can raise himself a few pigs with the anclt and trash
that he gate from his cabin and the natural advantages of range, and thore would be
no people hotter ofF than they Instead of having to mortgage their little cropt and
pnylug thirty to forty dollars tor a barrel of por. But the thieves would not allow
it; they would steal a flat hog, it did not make any difference whose it was; and a
great many of the leading colored people Joined us in this matter.

OFIENSE8 TIlED I'EOIiE JUSTICES TIUAT WOULD CU0111 Tii COouNrltY.

Under the laws nothing was grand larceny undvr $25, and there was scarcely a cow
'that could be proved to be worth that enu, and when it was more than th tthe ollTnse
was tried before a set of justices of the peace that would cure almost any country;
and today there are only two white meon that a'e Justices u our county, and the rest
of them are very ignorant negro*d; and there is not one who canl draw up a sunimons
properly. One of thowhitejusticea is t an old raftaman, a very ignornlt man. They
get their costs in criminal asnes if they don't convict, )or stenallg a cow they will
fino a rtan $5 and costs, and solietimles they may go np to $10if tsey thought they
could stand it. lnut sometimes they title a negro and give himn fotr or sal weeks in a
jail; but in winter that is no punislimnt for 1ilm, where he is fed and kept warm.

LAW 'VAILUD TO CIIECK TIll 1TRALINO-TIIH CLUBS ORGANIZED TO TOP TItlTr.

In otlor words, the law had wholly failed to olohuk this stealing, and the people were
getting completely dispirited about it. Every legitimate means was employed with.
out aval?, and it was determined to put it down; and clubs were formed, soine three
or four It, the county, for the purpose of protecting parties fromts his thloving; and it

rwas determined when they caught a negro, and could prove it on him, to punish him
Uy' Whlppl:g.
One of the lu's I know had at the time of this outbreak thirty or forty men in it,

and there haid not been an ox or a cow or any stock of any kind stolon in the neigh.
borhood for six months, and all the negroes now have their hogs. I know the colored nt
In my neighborhood joined very heartily in it, and in other neighborhoods also. But
those who it seoens were losing thdir occupation by title rigid mode of putting down
the stealing began to raise d iscontont; and on one occasion, about three months
before this, they went so far as to positively forbid the formation of a club-the white
been's club, as tley called it. We called them the " honest meno's clubs." Thby nlmt a

second time two weeks afterwards, and I went down and was invited to address thie
club, I found some thirty or forty gentlemen there unarmed; and about forty or
fifty negroes meot at this place, and thirty of them with their shot-guns, as they) ad
done on previous occasions.,

NIIMPOiE8 WOULD NOT JOIN TIlE CLUB AND WERE INSULTING.

I gave them a lecture and told then it was improper for them to be coining there
with arms in their hands to interfere with whito people's meetings, and that the white
people were not armed; and we invited them to Join us, but t-hey refused, and were
very insulting. We told them we were going to have a club there, and if they inter.
fored with us, and molested the colored men who were willing to join It, it would be
at their peril. Some white maen went dowA afterwards and did form one,

I suppose this sudden outburst was caused by the dissatisfaction at the formation
of those clubs and the breaking up of this thieving. I do not say that I believe it was
premeditated at the time to bring on a fight; It was entirely unexpoted to us, and
like an explosion, and there wts unone of the prominent ropubl oeans in the county who
took part in it at all in any way. That is about all I know of the factor.

What these disorders, tragleal and shametful as they are, have to do
with thi fifteenth amendment and the rtright to vote," does not appear
to the miiids of the undersigned. That they exhibit a comitlion of
things impossible under rt recent government of laws, no one will deny;
and upon territory under the control of William P. Keilogg, governor
so.ealled) off iLonkdn, they were certinly committed.

4.i'
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The ano ority of the citizens of Louisiana, in 1872, voted to elect John
3lfouery their governor, and the ballots still in existence, as well known
to the Senate, exhibit a majority of over 0,000 votes in his favor, But
thte President of the United Statoe, by the armed Interposition of the
Federal power, overthrew the will of the people of Loulsiaha, and
Installed Kellogg and a kindred legislature in off0ie and power.

His government never had, nor deserved to receive, the respect of the
people, whose will, if allowed to be exerted, would have driven Kellogg
and his adherents like chaff out of their places.

That discontent and disorder should prevail, is not at all surlprislg,
and that Kellogg shoelId appoint col. Frank Powers, a rufian and a
brigand, to office, will astonish no one.

But we doubt whether any mind will be so utterly uoust as to hold
the white people of Lollnlanst or Mistsssippi responsible for the outrages
caused or encouraged by Kellogg's a appointees, or the disrtgarld of law,
decency, an(l order, il all of which Keollogg hiin self is pro einten t.

C~(ORPZNI IEPLOY1i(I TO VOTE,

Throughout the investigation thtb inquiry was frequently nmad by the
majority whether there had not been intimidation practiced by threat-
ening to discharge men from employment if they did not vote in conm.
pliance with their employers' wishes, and in many cases such facts were
proven.

However Important it itmay appear to the undersigned that the moral
and intellectual independence of the individual voter should be re.
selected, and that no methods of coercion should be used to influence
the free exercise of suffrage, yet in the face of the admitted and almost
general violation of those sound and just propositions by public and pri.
vate employers in all sections of the Uiulon, it would seem:1 scarcely
crediblQ that it should be proposed to select Mississippi as the one
State for the application and onforcenmont of a rule which is disre.
garded everywhere else, by alleging violations of the fifteenth amend-
wemont.

Thus lately the republicans in the State of Now Hampshire, by a
formal address of the legislature, approved by the governor, made a
clean sweep of their detnooratle opponents, on the sole account of politi-
cal opinliot.

In House Mis. Doe. No. 05, present session, the .testimony taken in
the contested election of Platt vs. Goode, at page 25 , will be found the
deposition of Jesse Mahoney, a ship-carpenter in the Government em.
ploy in the Portsmouth (Va.) navy-yard.

Depoeitfon of Jesse Mahoney.

Juasn MAIOsY.v, a witness of lawful ago, being duly sworn, deposes and says as fol.
lowse:

By Jott Goonm, Jr.:
Qtuetion 1. State ago, residence, and occpatloo.--Aswor. Ago, forty-four years';

redeanoe, Seoond ward, Porantmouth, at present oocupatldn, ship-arpoenter, fisat.
elabs,

, 2. Are you employed Ito the navy-yard 1-A. I am not, at present.
4. 3. When were yon last employed there, and when were yon discharged t-On the

4th of August, 1874, and discharged bn the ilth of November, 1874.
Q. 4. State how you pronrod your em ploytnet on the 4th day of Augus t, 1874;

what staps were taken by you to procnre it; whether you had any eonvorsmitlon with
Hon, James H. Pltt, Jr., on the subject; and, if so, all that was sald.-A. In May last,
1874, I went to see Mr. Willigm Smith, foreman of shipwrights in the navy-yard, to
give me work, He told me he would do what he could, and then I wont over to Nor-

.:
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folk about the middle of May, 1874, and soon Mr. James Platt, and asked him would
h hegive me employment |i the yard. He then told me to get a letter from the eoxeontive

oonmmitteeo and endorsed by the chairman, send it to him to Washington, and he would
put me to work.

Q, p . Did you oet the letter from the republican executive committee or any member
thoreofL-A. I did not,

Q. 0. Did you make application for It f-A. I did, to the chairman of the committee,
Jaes IH. Olemeutse,

7. When did you make applloation to Mr. OleomentA f--A, On several occaslons.
8, What did he say I--A. He told me he would do all he coul to get me in,

Q. . Has anything else occurred, besides what you have otatei, to make the im.
presslon upon you that in order to procure employment lu the navy.yard, it would be

onecessary to get the Indorsement of leading men or offloials belonging to the repub.
lican party -A. It was, in March, 1873. I was at work in Nortolk k nowiug that I

could not work in the yard without adiliating with the republican party, it ome over
here. I see Mr. Jame H. Olomento to give se work inu the yard, that I would support
their party, which I did up to November election, 18741 thou I supported Mr. oode.

Q. 10, State whether or not you voted with the republican party in the spring else-
tion of lt.3i, and if so, what Induced you to do Itl--A. I did Vote with thonm--or my
bread and moat, and not front principle.

Q, 11. Could you have procured employment in the navy*yard In 1873 r 1874 with.
out a promise, either expressed or Implied, that you would support the candidates of
the republican party f--A. I could not,

Q. 19. How were the men generally employed in the navy-yard-upon whose recom.
mediation t-A. By the republican'comnmittee, so far as I know.

Q. 13. Didl the oftieals in the navy.yard, as a general thing, employ any workm'en
without the endorsement of the republican executive conmmitteo f--A. They had to be
endorsed by the republican executive committee.

Q. 14. You have stated that you voted for me In the November election I etate no.
cordinlg to the best of your knowledge, Information, and belief, whether that vote had
anything to do with your discharge from the navy-yard on the 11th of Novembur,
1874 --A. I believe it did.

Q. 15. Have you heard anything on that subject from any otlicial in the navy-yard t
If so, state It.--A. Not ofloilly. I was ohallunged by one of the bosses by the name of
Patrick McDonough he came under the ship'sbottom, whore I was at work; says to
me, "Jess, I anm told you voted the conservative ticket. "P tt, I did vote the con-
servativeo ticket, for the Hion. Mr. John Goode." o. Io says, " I understand that you got
whipped by the conservatives." I told him, no, that I did not. It was some pirijudice
thbt exleted a long time that got moe hit.

Q. 10. Was any pecuniary assessment mado upon you, as an omployd in the navy.
yard, or did you pay any money without assessment thr Mr. Platt's election purposes,
during the last congressional campaign? If so, state fully all you know about It.--A.
I had a written circular passed to me with the request for a day's pay. In that circn-
Inr I saw where the bosses had to pay $20, the quartermon $10, the eighthmen $5, first
class nmehanles $3 20, second-class $; and about the 10th of October 1874, I went to
M~r. Smith about this pay. I'told him that was in here only a short time; that I was
only able to pay $2. 1 e told me that would not do; he wanted the whole; that he
was tired of It.

Q. 17, How much money didyou pay fI--A. I give him $2,
Q. 18. Who is the Mr. Smith to whom you have referred f--A. William F. Smith,

foreman, or the boss of the shipwrights, under whom I worked.
Q. 19. Did you pay that money willingly or not f -A. I did not pay It willingly,
Q. 20. What, then, induced you to pay it t-A. Thinking it would give me a longer

Q. 21. Was it or not generally understood, so far as you know, among the men em-
ployed in the nav3 -yard that if they failed to meet the assessment made uIpo them it
would result in their ldischarge or deprive them of ajob f-A. As a general thing they
thought it beet to pay It, in my opinion,

Q. 22. Was it, or not, generally understood, among the men employed in the navy-
yard during the late congressional campaign, that rhey would be expected to vote for

Ir. Platt, and that it the failed to do so they would ianr the hostility of those who
controlled the patronage In the navy-tard t-A. It was, in my opinion.

Q. 23. How many men were employed in the navy-yard during the time you were
there, from the 4th of Atugust to the 11th Novenmbor, 1I74, aooomlng to your knowl.
edge, Information, and behliff--A. To my belief, in the construction department there
was two hundred men on the ahip-carpenter's roll. Somo were put there as mechanics
who were not. There was abounfor hundred laborers during the month of October in
that department two hundred more than was needed, to the best of my judgment.
There was some imported from Isle of Wight an worked on the shitparpentar'a roll
who were no ship-carpenitgs-one from Isle of Wight and one from Williamsburgh;
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one from Isle of Wigt named Juba Qordon, coloredd.) Tlere must have boon In the
wholo yard in the neighborhood of 1,700 men, In my opinion to the boat of my judg.

Q, 24, Yoh have stated that men were brought there and punt on the sblpcarponters'
rol who were not oarpen ers. What did those men do i in what kind of work were
they on aged, and how did they spend their time t-A, 'They spoLt their time down
east "--own in the privy. Down east, we call it,

Q. . Did you ever see those nmen carrying old lumber or iron about the yard as if
to keep u s show of employment f-A, I have seen a gatg of men taking deok plank
and pile i from one place to another to keep themselves employed,

Q, 2O. Was that large number of men employed thore duringthose months necessary
or neot, for the legitimate purposes of the Government, in the navy-yard F-A, I think
not.

Q. 7. Did you attend a reliblican meeting held at Temperance Hall, in Portsmouth,
a ntlut or two previous to the election t--A. 1 did, the night before the election,IQ., Who presided over that meeting f--A. Jnames IL Clements.

Q l. Does M:. James II. (lemente hold any Federal appointment in Portsmouth f-
A. io does. lib is postmaster, and has boon for some years past,Q. 30. Did you hear any instructions given at that meeting by Mr. Cloments the chair.
man, or by any one else, as to how the voters should receive their tickets on election-
day; how they should hohl them, and how they should deposit tLem in the ballot. box t
Ifw, state what they were fillly.-A. Mr. Cleus mnts told theu hoe did not want " no
ackingl out," and no lagging' the vigilance committoo, One must hold the the tickets,

and only give the ticket to the man that was going to vote, The voter milst holdl itin his Iand so it can be seen when ihe deposited It, so the vigilance committeeman can
see him depooE it I when hoe deposited it right, lihe was to be tallied.Q. 01. Was any proclamation made or notice given of the names of the committeeo-
men fVom whom the voters should receive their tickets t-A. Not that I know of. Itwas lute when I *ot in, and the voting was all through with.

Q, 3, Where did you vote on the day of election t-A. I voted in the Second ward.
To the-sanem effect are the depositions of William W. Bain, p. 234; of

George W. Glover, p. 200; of Joseph Broughtot, p. 283; of Francis
Russ, p. W ; but it Is unnecessary to multiply illustrations of what
every man in the country knows is the invariablo practice in all the
executive departments of the Govornmont- ever to such an extent as
under the present administration.

In the investigation of the cTow York custom-house in 1872, it was
proved that official positions were frequently the price of partisan sore.
iees. (Vol, iii, p. 08.)

By Mr. TIow g
Q. Now, what efforts have General Arthur, or Mr. Cornell, or Mr. Laflin, or Mr. Dar-

ling made to control thie political action of their subordinates} f--A. The only spooeial
knowledge I have on that subject Is that every single one of their subordltates has to act ita certal poltiloal smoy. Thcre are a feow mnen there tho 1 knor are forced, in order to keep
their places, to do just eactlly contrary to what they bellete to be right.

Q. Now, who are those I-A. I do not propose to tell them if I can help it, booause
every ono.of them would be turned out ofofllo, (Examnatiou of General GOorge W.Palmer.)

At page 702, same volume, deposition of James L. IHastle:
Q. What was the offer made by Mr. iMurphy's agent to you Just repent the offer

made by him in case you would leave your place upon the ticket and allow Mr. E. D.organ to go to the convention in your steacl,--A. That I could take a sheet of tehite
lpaer and write mt own tern for mysef and friend i t the district. Any positions 'at I
torld choose to select would be Ien

Q. Positions in the United States service in the ouetotuhouse f--A. In the Unitedstates service for myself land my friends. 'lake a sheet of paper, and write out my own
sel*,tions.

The individuals who'were interrogated by the present committee were,
however, only Mississippians into whose private and personal dealings
with their employds an inquisition was made, which we do not believe
would have been attempted or tolerated in the State of Massachusetts
or any other State, where the right of local self-government is acknowl.
edge and is sutiered to exist.
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However open to reprobation snch attempts at coercion of opinion
may be, no one can suppose it is withlit the power of Congress to i enter,
fore, excepting by the control vested in each house respectively over its
own membership.

SOCIAL OSTRACISM.

Testimony was taken to prove the unwilIingness of the southern
white people to associate intimately with many of the witnesses.
Judging from the account given of tlhetselves by those who made this
complain ut the undersigned are disposed to coincideo with the parties
complained of, and do not believe that in the Northorn States the social
standing of those witnesses could be very high, or intimacy with them
genolleral desired. But it does seem to us absurd to suggest the ret.a
nation of private intintaces and associations by act of Congress. iue.
tory has been read lI vain if the folly and futility of all such attend pta
be not admitted. Time, the great honlor of grief, may steep in oblivion
the memory of the great losses with which the people of the South have
in the providence of God been visited. But the woulads are too recent
not to be touihcd gently. ,The members of many a household in Mles
sisslppi are clad in the garb of woo, and mothers, sisters, and wives
are pale with sorrows that will not cease until the union with their loved
and lost shall come with the end of their earthly troubles,

Into these associations a stranger may not intrude; a man of feeling
would not If lie could and an unfeeling man should be repelled.

The fireside of a citizen, however humble, is a domain which neither
congressional committees nor any one else has a right to enter unbidden
by its owner. Nothing in the letter or spirit, the theory or practice of
American government, even suggests such a jurisdiction, and we thus
dismiss the subject.

INTERFERENCE BY FEDERAL AUTHORITY

in the State elections and internal affairs of the State has, since the
close of the war, frequently taken place, and never without deplorable
and disastrous results; and, on the other hand, the applications of
minorities, defeated by the popular vote, to be nevertheless installed
in office, has never been denied by the Federal authorities without such
denial being followed by beneficent results.

Such interference has always been followed (and very naturally) by
local discontent and disorder, as in the case of Louisiana and Alabama,
while Tennessee, Virginia, North Caroliuh, Georgia, Texas, and Arkan,
sas, are living proofs in their Increased prosperity and tranquility, of
the wisdom of noninterference.

THE I'POBLE3I OP RACE

Will continue to be of the deepest interest to the people of this nation;
and it is not the duty or purpose of the undersigned to do more at pres*
out than recognize its existence and refer to its solution as a matter of
great difficulty. Sufltico it to say, that the relations of the African to
the white races in the United States do not stand alone for consider.
tion; but on our Pacidei coast the dark shadow of an Asiatic horde
hangs lowering over the white population, and has aroused their gravest
apprehensions.

The African race is now admitted fully to the rights of American
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ltidzushlp. Under the fifteenth amendment all power to disurimhliato
as to the right to vote " on account of rads" is inhibited to the States
and to the United States.

Thus, between the admission of the Mongolllans to the privilege of
suffrage, there now stands but the frail barrier of a single word of the
naturalization laws to be added or subtracted at the will of at bare ma.
Jority int Congress, which can lose or open to the teeming oriental
populations unobstructed opportunity, by their more numbers, to con*
trol our elections, and our Governments, State and Federal.

The vastness and gravity of the subject will not admit of further dis-
eusslon tin this report. r

A few remarks upon the condition of Mitessslr P IN JUVN, 1870, will
conclude this report.

A rapid journey by railway brought the committee to the town of
Jackson, the capital of the State. The examination of witnesses, who
were all ready and in attendance, having been summoned tn advance by
telegraph from Washington, commenced on the day of our arrival and
continued all day and every day from June 0 to June 27, when, by
traveling all night, we reached the little village of Aberdeen, in
Monroe County, and, after three days of close labor there, returned to
Washington. No act of a turbulent or disorderly nature was witnessed
by the committee, and no slgns of enmity or Incivility were exhibited
but on the contrary, courtesy and respect were on ail hands extended
to the committee.
.The poverty of the people was apparent in their garb, the appearance

of their houses, and the marked absence of good and comfortable
vehicles.

The want of horses or equipages for ordinary pleasure was frankly
stated to the undersigned by sundry gentlemen, who regretted their in.
ability to allow us to see the surrounding country, simply because they
and their families were too poor to indulge in the pleasure of a drive.

Large numbers of ladies in Mississippi, delicately nurtured and care.
fully educated, are compelled to perform the drudgery of their house.
holds unaided by domestic servants.

This great change In their mode of life and fortunes induces them to
conceal their wants from a stranger's eye, and frequently forbids that
open-handed hospitality once so characteristic of southern households.

The only exhibition of pleasure-seeking witnessed, was by the colored
people, whose processions passed the committee-room, and whose holi.
day excursions by railway started from the depot opposite.

The olycannuon-sound was from their republican ratification meeting,
and theirs was the only music heard by us in Mississippi.

The poverty of the colored people also was often painfully apparent
in the groups of witnesses who clustered upon the long galleries,
wretched in appearance and miserably clad, giving to the hotel the ap.
dance of a county alms-house.

The reformation in the legislation and administration of Misaissippi
by the party in control since January, 1870, has thus been important
and marked with great benefits to the entire community.

The judiciary has been purified and elevated by the appointment of
men learned it the law and irreproachable in character to the bench.
The far-reaching and beneflet t Influences of this single :c' -m can
scarcely be overstated, and the bbdssing to flow to all classes ot soCiety
and all races of; men in the pure and equal administration of public
justice t1ay be now hopefully looked for,

The Fion, John A. U. Watson, a citizen of the highest reputation,

-,-1 Y 4
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both la 4 1wyet and a man, testiied on tils auteet sa follows Atpage 1013.

Q. peakng Irrespective of party in the 8tate what was the effot u on publicinien of the course of a4dminlstratlon which yotu have here detailed as to tie growthconfidence or dissatisfaction therein I--A. It created grout discontent andfaction. Many of the republican party became as violent onent of aororAeas the democrats were or ever bade beent nof ovrnorAQ. I would ask in you what in your Judgment as a citizen of the State and a aloe ob.
server of the affairs of the fltate, was the effect of the discord in the dominant party lothe election in 1875-A I thk the split in the party oontrlbntednore to te over.throw of Ames than any other single cause, in thie wr t e inegro the overtheir own me ausin each other, seemed to be bewildered ays a le, ngrod hearingI traveled over the eate a good deal durine the last canvass, addressed he o.freqenat this place, (Jackson,) and I addreed re at had Jnted clbs, and I n ooedraylos Iepot, ereando, Senatoba, and some other paoes, besie tu in AatleCount, angd ha re good deal of Interourse with the people. 

bl n e .

. I ioth both parties 1-A, Yr, and I nicd avers great chrnge in the nroe,Before, they had been unwilling to hear any but the!r own ake i and eemed tohave no oona de oea anybody else. Lest ill, long before the eolutlrnt fhey ware rn
inr out to hear the democratic speakers. They were conversing with democrats, aldbefore the day of election a good many had openly avowed theselves democrat. Imy county and in others, of whilh I heard a great y hd Jo bs, and I atic,orntlty one or two who would first go ad hear then tey would converse withe, and re their change was s gradual and slow as it wel could have been. lltlrewould avow thenmselvesU a uiecrat ad become more eonthusiaste e than anybody ele.Such changes were usual throughout the State before the dlay of the election, and Iheard t any of then say, 

1 
ll, wo have nrui nothing yet by the republican ty

thy have tlone ies no good, andi o I reckon e t is y thav achang Wetilletry it" I don't pretend to give their exact language, bout the substance of what manyQ. Since the election have you observed the sentiments and feelings of the coloredpopulation in regard to this ch mo of adniistration t-A. I think thro has beenm gore of cntentent, and supreecourt, on a thpag e 30,snegroysnce t letion tn has before n th e State te since reconstruction an aqu ence n theQ. Excludllng yonsof, of ecorsn , wht is your estimate of thate present stat of Judi-ciary, both as to the chancery, circuit court, and the suprom court -A , i regard theh loave the offices of hancelo r been refilled -A. Yes.Q. And the circuit Judges also refilled f--A. Yes.Q. romt what lass of ston sa to legal attainment and char e of r, have these a pp Otnmonts been dawn -A. They havo been made from a class of lawyers who hadthe confidence of the people and who were competent to ill the places. 
blber 

supreme
poinllted by our present governor, Governor Stonein point of capacity integriy andharacte, is equal to aly court i the Union, and there are not more ta oe orchancellors or circuit, udes that I myself, a governor, would not have appointed,Q. Are you aware thant lu charge had been made, that the late election in 1876 witscarried by a gnral sysetem of Intimidation and violence on the part of the detnocrantlparty toward their politicnl'opponents In this State V I will ask you now, what is yourknowledge and your Judgmeont as to the truth or falsity of that statementV-A.daio far tas wers knowledge goes, I nover witnessed anyth g approaching intiwni-dnlan by the whites. Cimes of iutimidation of colored voters by colored voters did

come under my otervatiozi. There h arrays been something of that, btut match lessof it in the last election than previously. A better class of suen, asageneral thing,were auti~radical candidates last fall, anl a mdre orderly or fairer election was neverheld, so far as it cante under my observation,
Judge Campbell of the supreme court, at page 030, says:Q. Has there bee, as far as you knew, since tle election an acquiescence in the

change of affairsa in the State -A. entirely so; the mtost perfect quiet has reigned
Q. Any collision between the mera since that, that you are aware of, in your ownsection of the country V-A. I have heard none anywhere I remember, except on theborders of Mississip in Louisiana. This matter down here, that is known throughthe Instrumentality of papers; I have heard of no diaturbaee perfect quist has reignedthroe hout the State except that.Q.tlate what has been since 1875 the affect of this ohan e of Administration; ifthere leas been any effect upon the happiness and prosperity the people f1--A, It htsbeen most inspiring, daoidedly inspliing, to the people.

'" M~" I; i ~., r_ ~ 6:iii:ais~ ,;I~l
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Q. Is that fooling confined to one race exclusively t-A. I ant not able to speak about
the colored people. My asoclations with them are so very limited that I epnnot say,
sir. bly profe onal duties before my apploitnlent to the honoh, aind my Judicial du.
te sne,, have nt o engrossed lily timnt tat really I caiitnot express an opinion, even
shant the seutliments of colored men In the State.

Q. la there been, to your knowledge, it visible improvement in thile prosperity and
conditolln in the State sl e those change of administration f--A. There is no question
about that, I think, sir. The prospect for industrial success is dooldedly better than it
ba been. There are,tnuch higher hopes in the bosoms of tihe white people, and so far
as I can ascertai or j:lge from every appoarautce, perfeet contentment, qnletnde, and
stisfaction among the colored people.

The truth is that the colored people wore hollg incited by postiferous vagabonds who
wanted to stir them up for pprloses of their own against tiho whites. And they would
have moved along itn their ephlro eontelltedly and quietly, depending on the white
people, trusting in them, and troattd with kindness by them, but they were stirred up
and hopes were created in their bosoms which could not be realized. And there are
ambitious men among them, who, catchlug their Inspiration from their leaders, under.
took to permeate the whole race witli it, stand spreading it abroad inciting them and In-
daucing a fooling, when there would have been no such feeling all would have been
satistfatory between the whites and blacks had it not been for the interference of these
persons who undertook to use the negroes for their own purposes.

And I ill state further that the negroes would have fared just as well and better
without any interference at the hand of thle mass of the white people, who have far
more considu ratipn and kindness for thunt than these men who make loud pretense of
their devotion to them for more political purposes.

I know the negro race well* I was born and reared among then), and have nothing
is the world but the kindest foolings for them ; and in my private life and li pbllo
life, as they will all testify who have boon brought within my Inflnenoe, I have treated
them with great consideration. When on the bench, where they had against them the
natural prJ ldlce unhappily existing to a great extent in the minds of their late mnes-
ters against the newly enfranchised race, I was anxious to secure then from injustice
from white jurors, even more so than if they had been white people. I have always
had only feellings of the utmost kindness toward them, and have now.

I am prepared to assert th)t they have done wonderfully well nrder the clrcum.
ttances, and would have done far better but for the interference rf politiioans who
stir them up and use them for their own benefit. They have been badly taught and
misled ant been used as mere puppets to a large extent. ?

The reduction of expenses by the last legislature was positive and
highly satisfactory to all tax-payers.

The condition of public schools is in the main satisfactory, and the
provision for their maintenance has been increased by the appropriate.
ton of certain license, fees and'fines to their support, Under the act
of 1870, thedentocratic legislature provided that the public shools should
be kept open five months in the year instead of four months as had
been before provided, The constitution guarantees free schools. (See
page 477, deposition of H. Barksdale.)

On this subject the following extract from the Associated Press
report is pertinent and interesting:

Tax PanooDY SCoot1 FUN.--Oi Friday last the trustees of the Peabody find
for aiding the public schools at the South held a fleeting at the Greenbrier White
8Slphur Sprlugs, at which the report made by Dr. Sears of his last year's work was
disussed, Fromt this report we learn that Dr. Sears disbursed from the fond under his
charge but a small amount to South Carolina, Florida, aud Loulsiana, because those
States do not foster public education, In South Carolina and Louisiana the republl.
cans have had possession of the government for years pnat. In Florida the democrats
have only recently had any chance of carrying tho State. Yet in these three States,
rhore the white friends of the colored people have everything tlleir own.way, the

school funds have been squandered and dissipated and the schoolhouses closed. What
wonder, then, is it that Mr. George Peabody tussell, who joined in the discussion of the
Seare report, gave it as his opinion, from personal and recent observation, " that nothing
could be expected from those States in the way of advancing their educational inter-
Osts until there was a change in their State governments."

By amendatory criminal legislation the live-atock of the farmers
has been protected, and the lawless awl indiscriminate slaughter of
breedi3g.animals has been made highly penal, so that this year much
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of the pork and beef heretotbre purchased abroad will be raised within
the States

With the inereAsed acreage of corn ~,d the fine crops of their great
staple of cotton, the prospects for the material prosperity of Mississippi
in the preseirt year are favorable.

CONSTITUT IONAL POWERS OF CONGRESS.

If it be dsigued that our form 'of government should be contloned,
we hold it to be the sworn duty of ofery Senator and member of Con.
gress, as well as every officer of the Government, to respect and obey the
limitations upon power Imposed by our written charter.

Whatever may be our individual opinion as to the right or the wrong
of a given condition of aflihrs, the power, and with it the duty, to in.
terfere must be found expressly or by necessary implication in the Fed.
eral Constitution, otherwise such interference is lat-breakldg and not
ltoW.aking.

The Supreme Court of the United States, in the case of The Collector
s. Day, (11 Wallace, Rp, p-,) through the lips of that venerable and

lamented jurist, Mr. Justice Nelson, described the relative powers of
the Federal and State governments in the following words, which we
commend to the respect and for the instruction of the Senate:

It is a familiar rule of construction of the Constitution of the Union that the sov-
ereign powers vested in the State governments by their respective constitutions
remained unaltered and unimpaired, except so far as they were granted to the Gov.
eornment of the United States. That the intention of the raiders of the Constitution
in this respret might not be misunderstood, this rule of interpretation is expressly
declared in the tenth article of tie amendments, namely: ' The powers not delegated
to the United States are reserved to the States, respectively, or to the people." The
Government of the United States, therefore, can claim no powers which are not granted
to it by the Constitution, and the powers actually granted must be such as are ex-
presely given, or given by necessary implication.

The General Government and the States, although both exist within the same terri-
torial limits, are Ieparate find distitiot so /ereigntes, acting separately and indepen-
dently of each other, within their respect e spheres. The former in its appropriate
sphere is supreme; but the States within the limited of their powers not granted, or, in
the language of the tenth anmeinetWt, reserveded" are as independent of th" Guoal
Government as that Government within itt1 sphere is independent of the Stateb,

Such being the separate nd independent condition of the States in our complex
system as recognized by the' constitution, a.ld the existence of which is so indipenou
sable that without them tho'Oeuoral Goverament itself would disappear 11rm the
family of nations.

The JHouseo of Representatives of the United States is, by the Consti-
tution, the sole judge of the elections, qualifications, and returns of its
members. Contests for membership and admission to that body must
be settled by that body alone. This Senate has no power.

The constitution of the State of Mississippi secures to the respective
houses of its legishture the same elusive power in the same frame of
words, and it cannot be lawfully overthrown by the United States.

The deposition of t[r. Walton, the present United States district at-
torney of Mississippi, at page 63, exhibits his and Governor Ames's
views of the late election:

eQ, Has any department of the government in Mississippi, or any authority, State or
Federal, questioned the legality of the present legislature 9-A. I believe not, air,
That ie to say, uo tmathorty, State or Federal, nor department of the government in
Mississippi has questioned to legality of the present legislature. There has been a
popular charge that it was a legislature elected by otthildation hbut then, while they
have questioned it rtnofl l they have recognized the legality of,the legislature by
their otlicial Intereorse,*Ith I i

Q. I ave not both the'Judicial and executive authority of the State repeatedly recog-

^ ,.. ' . Q we ' ' .' " , , ,," i , *e, p ,t: 
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nixed the legality of the leg slfaturo elected in 185 t-A. The judicial authority, the
supreme court, may be cons deredl as having recognized the legality of the leglelature
in this way t i of the judges of the supreme court by turns--he court consitst of
three judge-presided over tim hopeaohment of Governor Ames. The chief.justice of
the state first presided, and then in consequence of ill.health he resigned his position,
and became on y an assoelate justice, and the person who was elected chief.justice In
his plaeo took is position as president of the court of impeachment. The officers of
the State generally !w.aorted to the legislature, and the governor of the State sent his
message to the logislaturo, and approved or vetoed its bills. I remember that I had a
conversation with Governor Ames on that subject, in which something was said about
the legality of the logislatlro. I recollooect he made the remark, which Impressed me as
otthlorizln his action in lthe matter, that the legislature was a legal body, because the

number of republicans in the loIslsature and the number of democrats i the loglela.
ture, who wore peacefully elOct0l, constitute a majority of each house, and thereby
were entitled to decide the question of the right of the other members to their seats.
lte contended, however, that a good many of the members had been illegally elected.

Q. lut that that was a question w theas a question which there was a legal body there to detoraline t-
A. That there was a legal body there composed of republicans who had been elected
without any Improper tufluence, and democrats who were elected peacefully in sufi*.
lenout numbers to constitute a majority of each house. I remer#bor his making that roe

mark to me in January, shortly after the legislature met, Hle did not give that as his
reason for recognizing the legislature in lils otllelal ncnplty; but the two things
coupled themselves together in my intd.

.The statement of the result of the election by Governor Amen, and
that the late legislature was a legal body, is more than sustained by the
testimony.

Omitting the exceptional counties where fraud or violence may be
supposed to have nullified the elections in those special and few locali-
ties, still enough lawfully and peaceably elected members of both
branches of the legislature remain unimpeached, in any quarter and by
any witness, to form more than a quorum duly qualified to organize the
two bodies according to the constitution of the State of Mississippi,

T. F. BA YARD,
J. E. MIODONALD.

_ ,
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TESTIMONY.

SWAsmNTorN, . O,., Al'il 27, 1870,
ADI L ERT AMES sworn and examined.

GOOVERNOU AMES'S OFFICIAL RECORD.

fBy the COUAn MAN:
Question. Please state your age and residence.-.Answer. Age, 40;

residenc , Natchez, Miss.
Q. What oflicl relations, if any, have you held to the people or the

government of Missislppi -A, I have held the position of governor
from 1874 until last March,.

Q. Previous to that time whtt relations, if any, (did you hold to the
people of the State?-A. I presented them in the United States.Sen.
ate for some four years.

'Q. What position, if any, did you occupy in Missisippi during the
period of reconstruction f-A. I was military governor and provisional
governor.
.Q. Ilow long did you occupy these positions in Mississlpplt -A. I

was military governor nearly it year, both the military coinunatider and
provisional governor about a year an and half. That is, my entire term
covered a year and a half.

Q. What knowledge, if any, have you of the events in Mississippi in
the year 1875, preceding the election t-A. I was from my position as
governor, thoroughly conversant with all events that transpired during
the election. I received numerous communications from all party; of the
State, f'omn the leading men, generally those of my own party-the reo
puatlicea party--informing me of the state of affairs.

Q. Of what had actually taken place, or what they antlipAted would
tlke plaiet-A. Of what had actually taken place and what was antiei.
pated, judging by the spirit which prevailed in different sections. Of
course, there were anticipations of trouble before any serious events
oertd.

CLINTON AND YAZOO RIOTS.
Some two months previous to the election there was a very serious

disturbance in Clinton, Hinds County, which probably was one of the
,,first outbreaks. It was doubtless the event at that tuie. There were

other events which oueorred some little time 'previous to that, of
the same character. I speak of this as having, as a matter of course,

'. a political bearing on the election.
..Q. You may give to the committee such knowledge as you had per-

; sonally and oflaially of these events.-A. My correspondence is not
: re. I cannot very well give that, but I can procure it. It will take a
week or two perhaps for me to Iok over my papers and select that part
which relates purely to the election. I would be very glad to produce

i: f i desired, or copies of it. One of the' first and most important
i.XWS.~ .r~
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events was the expulsion of the shoriff of Yasoo Coanty from his county,
which occurred, I think, the first day of September.

SQ. What was his name t-A. A. T. Morgan. The disturbance o.
ourred at a political meeting. lie was the speaker of the eveling. ie
asserts that his political opponent created tie disturlbance. One man
was killed and another wounded, and he was compelled to flee for his
life, and has not since, I believe rettrtedt t the county.

Some two oi there weeks subsequent t tat time (I may not be acnt.
rate about the date) the COllton riot occurred, There was a political
gathering, atd I believe each side (lhIrged the other side with beiug the
cause of the disturbance there, Be that as it tnay, the effect of it was
to httimidate the reptiblicans so that they abandoned the canvass sub.
stanttially.

SiIILAR DISTURIIANCES IN THEIR COUNTIES.
Before the election, events occurred il nearly every large republican

county in the State, of this character,
in the counties bordering upon Ahlabama the ollicials anticipated an

influx of Alabamians. I believe that after the election they assorted
that these met did come into the 8triate They reported to moe that there
was no. fiir election ili those afd adjacent counties. Of course, I know
of nothlig personally except so thr as my correspondence and my per.
sonal intercourse with the sheriflg and pwace-ofthlers of these counties
woull ildicatle, ly personal kniwledgoe is conflued entirely to the iut.
mediate locality where I was. Because of this state of aiflilrs, and
after costlultatlont with political friends, it was decided that it would be
Impossible, under that emergency whicl then existed, to get the legs.
Inturo together.

The intimidation was quite thorough i the various ports of thQ State.
I know that in Hlinds County the catinvass was sustantially abandoned*

-h ' the republican cantlidtes and orators hesitated to undertake lit, and
the general speakers abatidoned the whole contest, to a very grtat oxe.
tent, almost entirely.

THE PRESIDENT' ACTION.

In trew of that state of affairs, I applied to the President of the
United States for the protection of the United Sttees, which was not
granted. Subsequently tho Attorney-General, X presume at the sag.

.,: gestion of the Presideu sent an agent and two dteetives, at my re.
quest. It was suggested that some disinterested parties should be sent
to Mississippi-those who Were not friends on the one side or the other-
to ascertain the true state of the case. Mr. Ohase was the agent sent.
.He appeared upon the scene, and through his detectives ascertained

(r. very thoroughly the condition of affairs there. ' I would snggestb.that his
official correspondence with the Attorney.General should be obtained.
I think it was sent to the Attorney.General as private and confidential,
S anid it would be better, probably, to obtain the original documents than
for me to give my impressions or remembrance bf what they were.

Q. At what date was Mr. COase there t-A, He was there probably
a month and a half previous to the election, and be remained there until
after the election.

Q. The election occurred when .- A. I thilik d the first Tuesday after
the first MoXidgy in November I ttnk tes 4th of November . I think
he'was there about a month au l half; certainly a fall month. He can
give the condition of affairs the itbably better than' l can.

THE tTV PX AOX .
It was agreed in orpr that~ dlted might ea voled that there

'tu;*-"a' i°'"'<" 4 . 4. . . 3., -". 'w, * ' :,,cw
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foi by peaceofllcers to keep the neace.
Q, Who were the mpartles to this agreement t.-.A. The chairman of

the democratic state executive committee, one J. . George, f roni.
ient citizen of the city of Jaekson ; and, in fact the leading ntia of

the democratic party in Missi appi was a party to it, that is, Mr. Barka.
dale, editor of the 1Olarlon,' although he wits not presenlit at the cou.
ference. It was the leading democratic gentleimell in the city of Jack.
soe, atnd. the leading men of the State, who represented the party,
through its offilit I orgatizatlon. Thto unIderstandlig was, that la
enso the militia was not uste they.ahould nmatutat the eace at ihe
election and secure a fair election. I gave them credit for the capacity
so to do, and at the interview I was led to believe they would do it,
As to'their capacity, of course there was no question.

Q. About what time did t did this agreement take effect-when was it.
itde t-A. I cannot give the date exactly just at present.
Q, Wa it in writiig V-A. Our interview was an oral interview.

The democracy had enlled a meeting of the citizens in various parts of
the State, rather adjacent to Jackson, to meet o e a certiIt dity and
this ntlide rstittdlitig bttweein ir. George.and hist friends and myself was
Sreortel by iim to this meeting, and they nlle a report 1of th lits tder.

tlillnding, wbich was submitted to ne in writing andt ti esced in l I
thi k it was isome three weeks before the election.

R 1PUBlLICANS RI1POUT DISTURIIANOREo.
The' understanding was that there aslould be it fair election ; but the

repIblhieans aill over tito State reported to ane subsequent to. that time
that there was still no opportunity for a tIlr electitg ; that they were
being iutntlinitated constantly. crihaipsa half the thes had expired from
the time of the treaty of penacte until the election, before i was myself
coinviieed that the repiil cans of the State would have no opportunity
for ait fair election.

Q. (B13yMr.0AmRnoN.) Will you state generally what kind of itlmltir
tons were used, so farbs you can now recollect, nd whether you know It
of your own knowledge or from official communietionst-A. I stated at
first that I could not very well tell you what was transpliring, of my own
personal knowledge. Of course nooneo tteml)ted to intimidate e iierson.,
lly; nooneeimetind nadeuany threatato me; lbutthe republicans through.

out the State were writing to ine constantly, and couning to tue con-
gtantly, and making such representations; that is, that they were
threatened to be driven off the plahtntations; they were threatened with
harm, with danger, if they persisted in voting the republican ticket. I
can give you the names of any number of people in various iarts of
the State who would give yoi detailed. informal tio it reference to the
disturbancs anid.eveuts which took place at the time of or election,
and 1 ca give you the letters that I have received.

CONDITION OF AFPAIRS IN HINDS COUNTY.
Q. (1y the CHAIXRAN,) Perhaps, as to the names, you had better prepare "t

a list. You can produce a list of such naumej as you have--A. Yes, sir;
of course can iyselt give only hearsay evidence, except as to what oc-
Imrrexl in the immediate vicinity. In Hinds Couny I know that the eaul-
vass was substantially abandhed; that men did not deet it safe to go out
and canvass. ilhe feeling was very bitter and very strong. Of cou edit
was purely political.

Q. In Blnd County'.were any persons injured or maltreated in any
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way f-A, Tthe Olinton riot occurred In Winds County. Olitton is ton
zbiles west of Jackson,

Q. Did you visit Clinton during or after the riot .- A, I did not.
Q. Did you have oflleltl letters or reports from iaty person in reform.

ence to that rlot-.A. I had official communications from the sheriff ofthe county.
Q. ouny r. BAYAnit) What is hls namo -A. W. IH. Harney. There

were, I think, two white men killed and three or four colored men ont the
day of the riot; and subsequently there was one white man, to aly know.
edge, killed; and there were quite a number of negroes killed during
the two or three days following,

Q.. (By the CHAIRMAN.) As between the political parties, how many
wore killed on each sidef-A. I think there were two or three white tenh,
democrats, killed. All the rest wore republicans. It is estimated varl
ously as to the number of negroes killed. Some put It as high astwenty.
five or thirty. I think there can be no question but there were as pnainy
tas eight or ten negroes killed; but the reports at first were very unre.liable, and there night not have been so many.

I saw a number of negroes who catte in with their wounds. Theirhouses were visited at night, aril for a week or two it was reported thatlarge numbers of negroes abandoned their houses and slept in the
swamps, in the woods, and in the cotton.flelds for quite a period of time.

I know the city of Jackson was almost literally tilled with negroes,
who had abandoned their work on the plantations and fled there forsafety. We found it was difficult to feed them, they were so numerous,

PASSES TO NEGROES BY DMOORATIO COMMITTEE.
My attention was subsequently called to certain passes, or snfe.

guards, that had been given to some of these negroes who had come to
the city, by the chairman of the State democratic committee, anll with
these passes they returned to their homes. They loft the city atleast ;
I do not know thatthey returned.to their homes.

Q. Were these passes given to'them after they arrived at Jackson in
order to let them go home-.A. Yes, sir. Neither' the sheriff, nor the
peace.ofitcers of the coutzty, nor the executive officers of the State were
able to give any protection at all.

Q. Do you know whether these passes were a protection 1-A. I do
not know perOsonally,.

Q. Do you know how th6 were regarded by the negroes 1-A.. They
were regarded Its very full p otections.

Q. (By Mr. McOMILLAN,) Who were they given by 1--A. The chairmanof the State democratic committee, Mr. George. I saw some of the passes,but 1 cannot remember their phraseology. I saWt, probably, two or three
passes, and it wai reported that others were given. This was in Septem.
ber; i the cotton wasjust out, and the labor of the bands was necessary in
the cottonfleldd,. There was such a reign of terror existing at the timethat the ne",roes had abandoned the plantations, and the planters who
had advanced money on the crop could not well afford to let all the
hands abandon their crops, which would go to destruction. I knowfrom hearsay that they made very strenuous efforts to have thoje col.
ored men who had abandoned the plantations come back to work. Iwas Informed that, so far as it could be done, these means were resorted
to, of furnishing passes or giving the men this sort of security.Q. (By the CHAaEMAN.) Have you any otoial Information or trust.
worthy knowledge from other sources as tothenUmberof persons woundedin the Olinton riot, or sion after -A. 1o0' sir, I havea heard numerous

. . . :
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statements, and my conviction is that immediately after the event thenumber reported injured was generally exag rated, So in this matterof the Clinton riot, I am prepared to take off two-thlrds of the numberfirst stated as killed, asI have already said; that is thirty.Q, You are speaking now of the number killed as being thirty Iasked you itt reference to the number wounded I-A. I do not knowhow mniy were wounded. I saw some myself. As a general thing,
they kept quiet and out of sight. There was a very great Ieeling ot'intimidation, really of terror existing, and these poor negroes were(disposed to avoid all places were they might be observed; but many
ldid come into town, And a great many maie their reports.

LRCPORTED INTIMIDATIONS IN RItEPUBLIOAN COUNTIES.
At the time of the election it was reported to me that in nearly everylarge republican county of the State there were intimidation and vie.loece; and in some instances a use of and a parade of armed men, and -the firing of guns was resorted to for the purpose of Intimidating therepublican voters khnd the mea~ uad were completely successful. Asto the details of these events I can give you the nunes of the oflceirsof the variuus counties, and of the people who were present at the time.In some counties since the election, or on the night of the electionrepublicans were driven away, and have not dared to return, or id1

not dare to return for about a month. That was the case in one county,
partietolarly.
Q. What county was thatt-A. Amite County in the southern partof the State, bordering on Loulslana. Then in auch counties as Kem per

and Monroe, and other counties there was no election held substantially.One of the sheriffs had held office in oKemper County for the last twenty.five years, more or less and had been a very popular man. He was arepublican, however, anti the sheriff and he had to abandon all attemptsto keep the peace and hold an eleOtion.
Q. (By Mr. BAYARD.) What was his name ?-A. WV. W. Chisholm.

SECOND DAY.

WAsrlINGroN, darlo :!8, 1870.
Continuation of the examination of ADELItJERT AMES

By the COAIBaxN:
Q. Have you any further statement to make in reference to intimida.tion in the canvass or at the election T-.A. I should like to read a part

of my annual message to the legislature, so far as it refers to this elc.tion to show the condition of the State, and what my official action was.And then I would like to comment on certain parts of the message.
Q. Very well; proceed in your own way.---A. This message bears dateJanuary 4-.the day the legislature met--and is addressed to the sen.ate and house of representatives.
[Witness reads a portion-of his message, as follows :J

GOVERNOR AMES's MaESSAGE.
.STATE oV MIs8aaIPPI, EXECUTIVE OFrICeR

Jackson, January 4, 1870.To the nae ed i ouse of Jepresntlaf fre i
T. the dibaac)jo of a duty, Inouibonte upon me, of ftvilg you information concern.!ng the cr1tiou and interests of the govraemuntan State, and the condition of the.
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Se asuhJect whose waguitudo and bIportauce demands tie wlt4ustuaud caltoest cotmli.
; etatie
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Oil tile fourth day of Se )tembeiri last a political tleootiug at Olinton 1itnds County,wits hittfiored Mlth and dlsperml by violonte, whloh testalod In the ieath 'of a 11,.bor of porsotas, and whill was fnllowed, eubsequwatly by the urisuit aid shoot lu, ofrthors 'by armed wonirh rig through the country, npolhd, through rear of violence,Blt Abaindoned Clhoir home8 and led by llaureds tte oity tor' sabye ou 1011u thidayoPtls city crowded rwi tB pA
Strickeu f|lativehI, uuz taulious! of ot bl$ee, lnplorihj 1lcit Lhltiaueeo ta wott et tubjle
them to returno to their lntuost, and shield 0lha1i in tie allbaO p'arait of their lalors.While a ltyf fll of rfalgees wasJ otte lliulstratntl Wo the Vhuluto aild t ailuecs of)awi ae ssu. ausl.r, wits p o to i nu find the ithat that l, sitl's ..s., which, was bult
to Cltltion iol nieIR point, wts heittled by a ifag of truce.At tils tunoture bus1nes was suspended, aul dsq blu t or terror existed i tlh inlds
of all, the authority otf thu e Colunty was paoral zgTle Te eriff report d his ttecrnelples taes to give titt taoda proteotion. It thao beou o the du..tyh of the l.tit. go.vernilet to fisrnoo l r int thle unuot ut1i to aver au l tl h sutpres trlo lawless ,MUi, wtenal el,for some putrposo othur tha te poulshment of orliniualr had a atallshed so lauaetaable coid Itie of atheirn. l t

Thuan srt allrelpt taer)ad lCliton urage byi 11 eashitCF i ts ovif th~l dou

he tnd there. -levo to that diny, tI slorhth of tLeao adjacent counties lead het coi.polled by forcai-or What is substantially the satu, after enetuntorin m uch lawlessvolnce, which no power at tholi, vu uataaLui could ettrol-to amake their esgqira.pc io tbcrderna of their counties, lotavitag theaIt without the chief poaeorfle whichl law lis nilado o nt nespolnsatblo, Nor Was violence, or the lar of it, cou i to,
two or lr duties. Appeals for preotio nd l cau from stl dire iota hell State wa withot a toailltla or oihtaron a olaryt. rod Although previo . ioiticaldisturbances had occaau1ed, of a unagulitdo too rout for lcal or Stato authorities touope with,. the sentiment a iat a militia, or oteie artned force,.w.as so po¢I.,. atdso general as to prveoit Ih buvest0ful oratnizatin. This hosatile astltutaaIt to lan .tulultag peac t n l~rdInprateotlota by fore, was cale dint le to a dread of a coatijt..of races, Whilo ono parto the people were thus dslt ouuitehipieiug th t he w ull prto titei interest oface tanotber part was o otiv orting tihe iStalne itao brea nofalltaryo Iuaed-~ niet, which call d forth a proeal uat lonua, hear lg dat of the 7th Sptum, er, 1n h70,cuwaauudiuag, though il' jetually -their disbatnltaut. The evil day aaticipAtwd, whetheSiteto should need for anfi without it, hodl arrived.loa s e lnider such ah oabintlaion of ctl cu lstauces, whch could xistl only a a State whorettee inhabitants are of two dstneat races, with strong rac e p q.Judies and untagotable,was Constrained to cll upon the National Governmaet for aslstauce to protect aamustondoresti, Violontie, Thtis call was tntasucee futl It was follIowed by a tuces It ofldertnos trtions by the earned par t of t.he peop e towar the unarmed, ausiing a fel-oin of uasecudlarity ad danger, wholu conthtui until an fer the dll of the election.A' rtuewed etlort to organize a military force developed the deep-seated bitterness of0the raceissue, n the te tat of he intlniditron which prevailed. I eln
Whol a p ealor ale d ltcll tu , .Wall ppeal fo r aid an protetion came froa all aides, atd often from sheriff, itwas held by then tlat saudh ores asl night bku orgaalvud uader State laws otisd notho serviceable.u On te contrAry, the, canvictiu pryeval 'eh that they would only pr.Sohlltate the cotflt it waiglit to reoi.ilat seizure of State arias oat their way to the capital,, liability of seizure In scndl-gIn thaem away froa the capital, and thie uccessity f s.' .'! the few arne on Itatd atthoeUnited States cap for aath-keeing, were addItlona ;aiusea whoich euthuarrassedani pevented the urgatahzaconi of tite militia., Conoq ntetlhy, otnly a few conal~aiescoul tbe orquize4, nud tlhesa.(ewith one exeoptio) but in one eeuuty-tis, the seat ofgovernment t Many who took arne, did so to oltai thp, means of selt-idetbasew; fEwwere accustom ed to their tuse, and Iaittructiot. and diaacblno went quite imtpraticble.The ftond for militia purposz,ap tproprhed by the Ipat lksatur,, was sixty tta.sand dUllars, but with tho conditon taat pfty-live thousantfd rta0llas'should lbensed onaly, Ii case the militia should e clled Ituto, votive service,.; An early itJuuatieu froun theCourts prevented the expenditure i any part Of the later sun. ite retalitlg fivetlhou1sd dollars were soou expended and there we oiC tAitans to transport beyaauauhthe borders of this (founty, tho- ie rirtllg-grond a'ird de-pok the Jbv undiscilinedcompanies foraed with n It,Preparations bad been rmade to protect the sheriff' of Yazo County in his return touli county lhe havilag previously been driven away. Deonldag the means inadequate,se deoliued to wiake the attempt. He bas not betin able to return to this day.
lecatnse of the attempt to organize and use then nilitia to rteot citizen in the exer-else of their rightt and privileges," asl-ot-d ason theist Ily th Conatitntion aad tteA aws,a class of le i:- re;.htdi w d iat d aeels of resltauacosu ilnet"'ta ptorq as vd utc u aty oflials send individuals, and
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the poslble consequence, 1 cotnommttee of promlinet citizens, powerful in controlllig
cau of tbe political organlzations of the State, gave their pledges that, etty would l do
All in tleir ower to ptresrve pence and good eideur, nd secure p fair eleotionl,' As to
their poewer" to lresurvi peac and good ordor, and cOure a fair election," I dil ilot
entertliln a doubt.,

This novel aind lniudlinatiun sleiotale, in the goveronie t of a fire people, hiwas pre.
eutedt lRegulrtly-orgaut li al aithtl rity illnhnli to plreerve peace ntl good order,
anil secure Ia fair election, the leaders of a Ipoliticil oraluisatioin uanmtlo to do it, with
the acredited power, tt Lcotlpllish all tluhy might attempt,

The deeds o violence already alluded to, anlllliy elmilar ones of greater or lops
magnitud, in various plrts of the State, had thie eifet to Intimidateh many vollter
Tlie extent of suolh inthitlation may be judged by the following fiots I

In vrlone counties tllo mueetik togetlhr unid consulttint of voters lwfore election,
an important proceeding in a govoruinent like ons, ad to be wholly or partially
abainduit.

In otio county nott oily wast tlhere lie preliminary c navass, but the diigoer was roe
gardl t irea tlhat lo convention was held to ltominalto candiltes itr tol ie',s
lii ctuliu counties tickets could not be freely aind safely distributed, anld lin one

conlUty pot at all,
ronitton coutily prominaut candidates* for oflldo fled before election, fearing vio.

flelne, i slot ossussitlation,
In either countli one party, through fear of the evil consequences if they refused

atrock ronii their tickets iame j of candidates formally and regularly notliniatdll , aud
subetit ted those of their opponents, with whom there existed no liltial nilililty.

In c tin counties, on tih day of election, voters were driven flron thebo polls by
aruled on, or so itiildated by the m that they feared to vote,

In or couty the prilcipl I county 6flici.,s wore driven away froml their posts ohi
the daI following the oleotlion, and ave teli refugees since . This county, Alnite,
wts th one remote from the seat of government, where the otflot to organize the
mililltis uceueded,

T hes are efoots, not detailed statements of causes which produced theoi.
The d urts of th Statte havo been ilnable to dispense Justice in itil cLI!ases.
The c)nviotin 1iat frauds were perlretratedi at this late election gathers strength

by conmarlson of the rottitnl wllh those of thil preceding elOections,
hat lhe groat evil which lhas beflillb the State may be reumedled, It first becolles

necem sl V to inquire into its candles. The happy ftannolil condition of thle State, and
the coiiltltatively small amount needed for its support, ipuecludo the posibility of
a ilna Ial cause, lntimidation was not plruort ound to coitititie in accordance
with t ir indebtednm.e, 'Thorough intimnlidatlo was eeiiioted in setlo l ountles whose
fluncel were in the most flonrishflug condition.

The laraeter of the events which have transpired colnpel the conlusion that the
evil Is o be attributed to a race question. It did not have o ts origin at tit time.
'The inhabitants of the State are somewhat ecqlltly divided betweobn the two races.

Tlhey bave,tutil recent years, borne the relation 'of master r and tlave. Iti a power
external to thbitate, the etlnve has beon miad the lcvil and political equal of thle mni
t . The withidwal of this, restraining force leaves the formerly doutlinaut race to

assert itsle sltcoltely. Though the complete sup relacy of former dytl manly niot be
poaeible , till tile iotlenov is'toward sttpremnncy. The eflbrt in this direction hits here.
toobre and elsewhreiuseited, its ln this elooetio, in violeneoo, loss of li1f, aild ntild -
tion. IH-ow far thle errt has resulted in the virtual distfranobiseoiont of the oilo race
and revolutionized th State government, is a question worthy the itost patieut anid
careful inquiry,

VUiless every class of dtizens be thoroughly protected in the exercise of all their
tights and privileges, otrGovernment proves imnequal to Its pretenelons. The nation
reconIzing the race-antagnilsmts, has aatielpated them in the interest of liberty and
equ lfty by mruditcatlous if the fundalientual law of the land, and 1 recommend, as
bxth right and eilpdient, Allon in harmony with such modifications,

-The action of the legi4lture in regard to that part of the message
was a pretendGd effort tduivestigate the election, The resolution was,
1 think, introduced in bota branches of the legislature; ald, although
the demnocrata had a two*titrds majority in both, branches, they allowed
that resolution to elunbert Ind it was never heard of. instellad of inves.
tigating this election, wheta I maintained that a republican fbrm of
government wia destroyed, tiey iivestigated ay action; and my tion
politically, too. I have sta ted ere the condition of the State financially,
which was Such that the eve ts of the election could not have been
based upon that.'
+' suppose -you give us th, ,esult in the aggregate,-A. (Reading

J:;: ' .
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from message.] "The real debt of theo State, that is, its outstanding -
obligations beyond its ability to pay at once with its current and avalk
able funds"-.bcluding the taxes for the year 1875, which had not been
collected.-was about half a million. You understand that our taxes do
not begin to come in until October. The cotton-crop is planted in the
spring, and is not completely gathered until the beginntg of the follow.
lag year, andt no considerable portion of the taxes are paid until the crop
is sent to market, and t'to last year's taxes had not been paid.

[noadlhig froni measngeo. The common and Ohlokasaw school-funds-dobts upon
which the interest only ism to le paid, the printpal nlovr becoming due, (obligations
itourred many years since,) amount to $1,i~0,020.

The expenses of the State government during the past year natnotdted
to $018,:1 .18. That would be about 7t cents per inhabitant. t Aeio tax
of the State of New York is $10 per inhabitant; and of the city *f New
York, $30 per inhabitant.

[Ieading from message.] The amount paid to the two universities of the tate, to
normal schools, and interest on Chinkasaw school.fund, was $1306,34O,17.

PINANOIE AND TAXATION. .
I have drawn a comparison between the financial condition 'f that

year atid that of the previous year. The indebtedness of the stateo-
S500,000--would be about sixty cents per inhabitant. All the a ieses
of government pter inhabitant would be one dollar, which woulq make
one dollar and sixty cents per inhabitant as thie tax of any one ,ear, in
running the State government and paying, ith present ndeb dness,
During the past two years, or during my administration, thellit ebted.
ness of the Satte has been reduced some $300o000. Those fign ' that
I present were taken from the reports of the auditor of public accounts,
and of the treasurer. To show you how the condition of the State
financially has improved, the expenses of administration of thi State
government in the year 1873 were $953,000; in 1874, $908,000) ;and in
1873, 8018,000, It is, perhaps, well in your investigation to state that
the opposition papers--the democratic patpers-have charged thi State '
treasurer and auditor with tnistatenments int reference to the facts as
put forth itl my message. Blt upon a review of their statements, the
auditor and treasurer reported their conclusions to be correct: There
were certain expenses that had been incurred-certain suns that had
been accruing from one year to another, that appeared h 1875, which
should not have appeared, as they did not really belotg to that year,
but that investigation their will very clearly show thtt the statement
as given by me was substantially correct.

Tnn OCIARGE OF PILUNDFRIN*i;

The mutual complaint in the South has been thathdie States have been
plundered; but this shows, and the facts show, tOat the financial con-
dition of the State of Mississippi is flouritsing and I refer to this to
prove that the financial question was not one vyich entered seriously
into our canvass. The greatest plundering tha has been perpetrated
in the State since I have been there has been democratic counties and
by democratic fqiicials. They outnumber the falations and plundering
in republican counties ten to one. The offi l condition of the republl
can counties, froin one end of the State to ae other, is far better than
that of the democratic counties. I am Viling to adinit that metn are
very much alike in all parties; and it Is,rossiblo thqt since tie whole
glare of light that can le produced always turns upon the republican
officials, they might have been more pa icular.

Whenfi6ie r any irregularities have urred in republican counties
they have been made prominent; but hen anything has occurred of'

u' " T ' Yaw' , .. _ . . .y; .a" ; 'd ' " "'-xa
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that sort In democratic counties, it has not been reported, has not
become piomlrlient, and not generally known.

If you will permit me, I will tontu upon six or seven points that I
havel r eorrd to in general terms in my message. I 81y

1'PRLIMINARY MiEltI'TINGS AlIANDONED.
[RIoadlng from ameisagol] In various counties the meeting togothbr and coutrlilg

of voters before eletlou, al) iiptortaltt proceeding lit a govetrnimeot like cors, had to o
wholly or partially abaldotled.

Q. If you recollect any instances, please give us the names of the
counties to which yoq retfr.-A. Holes County, for one Yazoo Coanty,
for another; Monuroe County wt w e Couanty was an.
other, wholly or partially." vls substantially t l' Tallahatchio
of Marshall, of Do aoto tankn, and of all the rrpublical
counties. I those I ak of, IprticUlarly, they had ilyto or two
meetings early in the lvauss, and then 1tobandon l Itll timely.
'lTlke Warren Cou for instant "who there e 3,ti)0 rep li ico
ntlority; in their eli inary r rt ent ri ca ass they attend ted
at first to meet a nd quiet nJi scstt 'iinen l ln an d at
them to some po t remote -o Vic fear of viferfence.

[Iladin from sang.] In ouoe ly r thro li Mninry eavas but, ti dan wus regarded 80 great convie ion Its I to nouminacamlidatos for olt e.

Thit was it Yacoo y. I t uk a he , we alrendstated, that tll is my a n K a 1 before a legislate
two-thirds dei oratil in both Rs, am have not taken tih
first step to as tain who ter I t e an n rsontations c
inot. I have b exee ngl gua ed comii ' action, Us
matter of course When I " sin gle t not aj ngle collete step. The utroduce a resolution both uses nd thier et
t sltmbr ; and I slumbered for a nin y day never c od
up iat all.

[Roade from message.] rtain conutleUs, tickets could not be fre AMd safely
distributed, and in ouo county at all.

Q. What county was that Yazoo Cont. plot reign of
terror existed in that county ai .. Men who had
tickets wetr pursued and captured, and one man I know-his name I'
do not recollect.-who was believed to have had tickets, was taken forei.
bly from his house and carried to a town on the railroad, and forbid.
den, upon pain of death, to leave. I can give his name when I submit
the names of the other witnesses. And these fits are notorious-all
the world can tell it.

[Reading from message.] From one eonity prominent candidates fr office fled be-
fore election, fo' arnlg violence, if not iasassiuntion.

That was in Holmes County.' A man by the name of Warren, who was
formerly speaker of the house of repre eantatives since reconstruction,
and who was the candidate for the legislature, and, I think, the can.
didate for the clerk of the county circuit court, and also the candidate
for sheriff, I think, fled by night from Holmes County into the adjacent

ounuty, and remained absent and hid until after the day of election. I
rsfer to this to show the danger of distributing tickets. : In order to got
tickets they had to send down to New Orleans to have them printed;
and when they were brought tp the railroad was guarded, there were
men on the train ready to capture the men with the tickets, and it was

iSA
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wlfththe greatest dlitlfilty t "hat tey es4wd A en thth t ,edc,ul , .could be but partially dlstribted through they ontty. , h... itie t;r rthat county can be satwn to be equally true of other cotlitties .. a Isay, I hbre been exceedilogly cantious in Imy stateutents of ithtt in thimessage, knowing that it weaold be subjeted, if examined at all, to themost care ll seruti lly.
'WIIY COMPRlOMISI TIOKI{TS WI$CU ADOPTETu

tReaditng frim tnesmago. l'n antlher county one party, tirmgh fiulr of tho evi con.Re(luowcea If' thoyl rellisod, strok Ilfrom their ti oketo htwtite (f c Cuidhltht fornd ti1Vn0rly 3Iullnotinto nd, id substituted tlhoo of their opponete with holilt ex.18t'd no illtitcal altllty. '
Q. WhIat county was that f-A. Thit was tihe county of alf.so.n,The promtinetit inenl of Madison Count the sheriff of the county, somoof the clerks, and nearly all the prom inet epubleatns, eaine to illy of.flee. These ineao struck oft republicans na mes and put on democraticInanes; atrd the representative of the republican atl rty-that i, thechairman of t o State central comuittee-.rep Otld what was bellg dotileand these republican leaders in 1adison Cotity were req rested tosome down and ,have a consu station, itd they all came no4 mty ofllco,They then td there, it liy lreseneo and 'il the presence of others,stated that while they had r-no fear of personAl bharmnt, while they werenot prepared to say that they fareir nasassinalution themselve ltheydid rear that nless they lld take change, a great number ol )iveswould be lst, and amassasslnation would be resorted -to i nd intlni.datlon, and of course the rsult would be to destroy the entire electioniti the county, unless they would agi'ee; anti they did agree, for thesake of peace and harmony, to put on two democrats out of the threecandidates for the lower hose of the legslahitdre. The i en tiat theyput on rad no alfflliation with thle republieri party, and were nht e

plelled by the same motives-dirffcred from the republiais In tulipolitical senttinents as widely as political parties can differ inf any see.tion of the country.
Q. Was that ticBet elected ?-.-A The 'combined ticket was elected.
Q. Two democrats and one republican f-A. Yes, sir;

INTIMIDATION AT TtIE POLLS.
S[Reading frontm tlowa. e. n eertaii ':ountics on the day of eletlon voters owere

drVot ero the polls U r emen, or bo lutlmdtd. by them that they feared to
The case of the sheriff of Monroe County wi a prominent lonstance ofthat sort. '
Q. (By Mr. IAYARD.) What is hiisn me4-A. Captain Lee,:a mostexelletet gentleman; hie was a very good confederate soldier; his 6rtnewas in being a republican. lIe reported to miby letter aiid orally thatlarge. numbers of men came over from Alhbanta, He will ' ve you apitibl story of the condition of affairs there. The opposition ad a canuon which they directed upon a large number of men around the courthouse, who came there prepared to vote; and men on horseback camoin, and men on foot, allarmed.
Q. (,By the COAIrMAN.) When did this take plae place -A 'On themorning of the election. He stated to me that in his attempt to aullvass the county he believed he escaped assess tion a number of timer;

that it became almost Impossible to condt a canvass that fs, oafxzet igs were interfered with by men who went there particularly
for tf 1tj putlpoe.; and oan.the day of the: eetio thr-eag-'arl
n..towa.i a bravo, ant .o One man had daed t o ah bia,
hW s li ws ed to erets himlf in thejai s' house or
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a. thie first part of the diy. tfe sold that he was seated by tue window
hidden behind a eartainu, and he saw theses ment ad this cavalry come
in well atrmed.and; heard their shots; land he saw the artillery that
was trailed uponl the one thousand or more republican voters who were
assentbled there. The result was that the republican voters were driven
away.

In Monroe Uointy-I refer to the State election returns by counties
1and I presume they are right, as they have never In!el queitlioned-it
the election in 1873 there were 2,000 republican votes against 1,037
democratic votes; but ion that election hf'auds were committed to the
extent of some thoutatmd vctes-reported at that thl andi believed,
That was one of two counties at that election where franids were per.
petratel., In 1875, isi Molnroe County, the returns show oiily 1,500
republican votes and 2,000 dein ocratic. The republican voters were
drlven away from the poils in large number.a 'ier county was gener,
ally estimated to have 1 00 repubiiean majority, I cite that as one in.
stancCe Then I referreA yesterday to the election ti Kemper County.

Q. Before you leave Monroe County, has any stateitent been malde
to you of any cause for a change of political opinion in that countSy 1-
A. No, sir. ?''he events during the election, I said yesterday-of course
I could not know personally; as I could be in but one place--but I knew
of the events jUst tas well se' peojlfe lit the North who wore not in the
armies or in the border States during the war know there was a war.
At least, I know what transpired as well as a general knows what is
transpiring in his army, wbile he knows personally only that which be
sees immediately before him. Of course, I know all that was transpir-
ing, and perhaps better tinan any other person in the whole State, beo
cause most of my comntmications were confidential. What did trans-
pire was predeted at thie outset. The paprs made this question : that
this is a white main's gove ri!nent, anid should be ruled by white menu,
It was a race issue that wits made, and the result of it was- simply to
drive tlte races part as it matter of course. There was every possible
reason in every coaty in the State why the repliblican voters should
hold together better than they had over done before, because it was, as
I say, simply a qnuctiou of race. It is true that a very large o majority
of the republican pirty was colnpo'ed of colored mlen, atid the issue
could not be mistaken, that they were voting for their civil and politi-
cat rights.,

YAZOO COUNTY.

Yazoo County is down in the swamps on the Yazoo River, by the
Yazoo and the Mississipp Iliverst not considered a healthy locality by
the whites; and, in the days of slavery, slaves were carried into these
bottoms, and of course they greatly outnumbered the whites. In the
previous elections the republican majority in that county was usually
about 2,000. I find here that in the election of 1873 the republican vote
was 2,4271 and the democratic vote 411, giving the republaus a m\Ia.
jority of 2,000. I see in 1875 the democratic vote was 4,044, and the
republican vote 7. These seven votes, I understand, were cast in a
spirit of bravado by some detnoorats, who declared that it should not be
said that there were no republican votes cast. But you see a difference
in the voting. In 1873 there were 2,838 votes cast, while in 1875 there
w ere 4,051 votes. In that county there was no protection to republi-
eans, and they abstidined from voting. The sheriff of that county did
iiit dare to return. Hie was the one I referred to here in speaking of
my militias who deemed the Imeas to protect him in returning inade-
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quate, 1le declined to return to the county. I had offered to hirnish
hiti some militia to protect him, and the evi.lence Is very clear slutco
then that had tle militia tul(dertakenl it they would have lbeen anntihi.
late, In Ruch a county as that the republlans would not go to the
polls, nd dlid not vote.

Q. How do you account for these 4,000 democratic votest--A. The
republican voters abstained from voting, and It could only have bee.
by fraud, It could not possibly hlav been in any other .way, hi
1873 the whole vote polled was about 3,000,. There were two repub.
lienllN running for governor. Senator Alcor wits one of the candidates
and I the other, lie had run on the republican idel four years previ.
ously, an(1 had been opposed by the demootatle party. On this ocensioli
lie was toted for by tihe democrats. So that there was no ferllng of
any kind, it wits simply ai choice of evil with them, and some little
doubt its to which would be the preferable man at that time. There wits
no occasion for any disturbance at that time, and there were no disturb.

Q. (By Mr. Mncx)oNArD.) You say that it was a choice of evils, Was
It not a fihet that a very large number of the democrats (id not vote
at that election f-A. It is possible. They could not have the same
zeal for Senator Alcorn they would have for one of their own men.

The eleotlon of 1873 was greatly lnflhlueced by the ilCt that it was
uncertain whether there would be an election at all till two or thres
dalys before the election.

MEN DltIVIN FROM TITI POLLS.
I was speaking of the counties where the men were driven away from

the polls, That was true in Monroe County, It was equally true in
RoKmper County. I speak of these counties where there will be no cone
troversy on the part of anybody. Bunt you can go to the niajority of
the republican counties, and you will find that the republican voters
were drivel away by iittinnidation, which was resorted to to produce
this effect. In Iemper County,' the sheriff, Mr. Uhisholm, had been an
officer ever aince he was twentyonl years old, and I think he must be
a man of forty-five or fifty now, always a very popular man, and, ofl.
elally his standing was excellent. There was no complaint against him
at all, except that he wa a republican.

Q. (By the CuAttiAtn.) Was lie there before the war t-A, He
always lived there, He 'was one of the few men who have had the
courage to come before th6 grand jury of the United States court and
report the condition of affairs in that county. He was threatened with
assassination, and I think I have his written statement of the facts,
lie said that there was no complaint except, that it was really a race
issue, and democrats said to him that this is a white man's country,
and white mno aret going to rule it. That was the charge that wits
made against hit and his party; that the negroes were not qualified to
vote, and they should not vote. He comp laiued bitterly that men with
whom ho .had always lived and had had all kinds of relations with
(socially he stands very high,) should consent that body of men should
come from Alabama to assassinate him if he made any attempt to keep
the peace on the day of the election.

The result was lie abandoned all attempts to keep the peace and the
election went by default, I don't know what .the returns are. 1 see
that in Kemper County in 1873 the vote was 1,220 repabllcan and 781
democratic, making a difference of 448 republican majority. In 1.875
there were 418 republican votes and 1,339 democratic votes, making a
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difference of 021 votes on the other side, I1e will testily to your com.
mittee, is le has testified already, that It t was through intiwtidation and
violence that no election was hold there,

OPPIOIALS DRIVEN AWAY.
[Roading from mesango In one county, the pr iMlpal county, ofllnlal woro driven
ywny frolil therh posts on theO day followlg the olcotton, alnd hlavo bon refuge since,

Thlls county, Akiteo, vwas tllo one remote from tio seat of government whloro thie effort
to orgaito thll militia s ceded.

I stated that in organizing the militia for the purpose of keeping the
peace, I organized it only at the seat of the Btato government, Hll nds
county, and in one oth r county. This county borders on Louisiana
in the southwest, The militia organized at the seat of government, (in
order that there should be no complaint that it was partisann) was
partly white and partly colored. I think I organized live comnpanlmes of
colored troops in that county and some four companies of whites, At
first the whites would not mulllster, the papers pronounced against it;
but a)btsequently when I commenlcetd organizing some two or three
colored companies, when it was ascertained that I would proceed, the
white companies did muster; and the first company organized was
really a white company, I had stated that it was impossible to
organize i white mitliti that was reliable., In reply to that I received
statements from various parts of the State that there were certain
companies in o ' 'u: localities-white coilpanies-that wore willing
to put themsel :,: ~- command for the purpose of keeping the
peace. I may ,": i ,.~. ver, that I had no confidence in those
companies. t tv I t:ei ted to send Mr. Morgan back to Yazoo
County, fron m :h '. - od been expelled as sheriff sonme two
months previviy, 1 pi , 4 to ive hint both white anid black conm.
paIlles as e c, ,t 2: rl , l la' .. tce learned, and I believe it to be true,
that these whiot c pmpriru :vr~cidt an understanding that they would turn
upon the colore' .opiui,j and prevent their proceeding from the rail-
road depot into ~iv, .,i. Be that as it may, the only company that
I did organize, outswi of UHinds County, was the company in Amite "'
County. I appointed in command of it a gentleman there wos00 father
was a prominent lawyer and a leading man in that section of the State.
Of course neither the father nor the son were republicans, The son was
disposed to have a fhir election--that was the extent of his politics at
the time-and I sent him some arms to organize a company, and he
went into that county to keep the peace.

Q. (By Mr, IBAYAItD.) What was his name f-A. lHurst. Hils father
is a leading lawyer in that section of the State, and hals always lived
there, and of course the son had always been there. I1 organized the
militia, but did not attempt to organize it on at political basts-took no
colored men nor republicans ; he organized a compllamy of his friends and [
neighbors, and they agreed to kep the peace. 'lhey were given the
State arms. Atthe tinie of the election Mr,. Burst was con spelled to
abandoen his company and fly for safety to the countyseat, Thoey told
him they had no quiqrrel with him, but three were some men from Louis.
ians for whom they could not be responsible, anti advised him to leave.
So ie abandoned the company and his duty and went back to the
cotity.seat; he was a very brave tultn, too.

. (By the 0AIRmxAN.) Did Ihe make any report in writing ?--A. I
think he made a report in writing.

Thetn the next day all the repu-blican ollcers of the county were comn
polled to leave the county, and they dlid not return, I think, for three
or four months; I do not know how long.
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In 1873 the vote In1 tle county was 1i080 republican and 407 delmo.aratlo. In 1875 It was, as returned, 1,0) ropublloan antd 1,180 deino.ecratlo. It is a very In ihroease In tlieo drnooratio vote. It Is assertedthat frauds were committed, and that that county was in a state ofoutlawry for some time,

STATE OOMUItT UNAIILU TO DISPENBSI JUSTICE.
I say further in my message
The courts or the State have l )nvo Wunablo to dlispon8i jlustico In such cae,
I woald tr lggest thtlia tO look ieto tile tionl of tlnegrajury for t lnCounty, where the Olinton riot oc trruod. A great many of ti e Icop el)rivately declared that they would ltot go bef.ro any jry or court oldswear away their lies, as thre feared they would (o I they reportedthe fRots tfhat had trantlre~d, I have lmaA nthmerous comlnulcatiaoufrom people who )love come to complanln of the events, 1 know hrClalborito Couity, for iltallce, that men were drive laway, and whllllemel cattle to eo ntld related these faits, they refused af:terward tbimake al fitdavit or written statement of the, simply; because theyeared assasstation.

AID FROM STATE MILITIA IMPOSIJflL,
I know tlhat quite a nlmnber of people have left these localities oralmudoleld J)olitics enitlrely, simply be('maso tlleydeemed It n1181lfe. (ap.thin Lee, of Alonroe County, the co unty I spoke of where thle sheriff hadto secrete hlnself in tIme .laler, house, whtre tie caon wll as trained, L!think, upotO repblican votes iat the oart.house which caused thellto tee, cIae to see two or i reo times and wantetu o get arms, buthe u(lmlitted that it would be 1lu))osiblo to ship arms by rail, and almostilpossibl to organize any militia there. Yet he didl take some amuniitml.Sion, but In order to get it to Its dicstIiatfou he had to put It tp In such aS~foiii as to deceive the people as t theo coltots of the paokage. I glrethal as an llustration, to show how utterly Impossible it was br ne toorganize militia outside of.Hlintls (Cunty For instance, at frst I hadmy arms i tihe state.-louse-..tle few I liad; I do not thiIk there were. ~300--and a garrd had to be put upon them. O nglit a number of.met nssembled at the state honse ii threatened to take them- antd lS: afterward had to send tlheom to the United states catn p, in order 1o keep, themn secure ftr Ca ptu e. Arms were sent to the otate l,tl fron. the river counties. , were lnddothe wharf.bOt at t :r ot

and 0 or 75 men went own and took theni aWa'Y-li.cptured them.Q Wore any of theso melt known r-. Tie kepefr of the, w.haf.boat, Duff Gorn, a vlery prominent lnll inl that sction, in.' o.rdertoprotect hi.sel;, wrote m o a letter, saying that these arias had eenreceived oil te boat, and thati a body of men ame dwn and took thiinaway., I think It would be very hard to ascertain who these men were.I do not think any amount of' examInation would point out these enle.n On another occasion, I attempted to ship o9loe arms to De Soto Countyand such a demonstrations was Im10o ulpOn the'deplt, and as the railrotireftilsed to receive them except in an ordinary freight.ear, I had toabandon the attempt. Bo that it was absolutely andl utterly impossiblef ; for eno to organlie a reliable militia outside of Hlinds jouitty, Ond as I, ihnave stated, I had but $5,000 to do It with, and about $1,'10 ot thathad previously been expended f1r taking care of th arms; anid paying.Sa elerk or twe.-that is, during the previous eight months of the year.
ARI IJs BrOUGr T ITOT, STATE WI PRIVATE ,r lr8Nn.'- It was reported tome, ind I believe i t to be true, that A large nurm-
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ber,of arms were brought into all parts of the State, and I so assert in
uay mcrss age.

Q, Brought ln by private persons, or persons not, in ofllcal position I
-A, Yes, air; Mr. lichardson, of Jackson, organtized it company called,

I think, " T he Richardson uarsle ;" he sent for and bought arms for
the whole colpany-probably 7 or 100 men-and they paraded and
drilled regularly.

Q. Do you kItow upon what pretext-what reason was given 1-A,
The reason was-.in some extreme democratic papbrs they did not les
tate to say that it was a white man's government, and that they pro.
iosed to carry the election, I do not pretend to quote them; but the
idea mhat force should be used. It is a fact, I think, beyond (ldis
pate s' ine reconstruction began the white men of the South have
fit that the negro was not their political equal, and that he has been
imposed upon them that he was not qualified to vote in any sense,
and that any means resorted to to prevent hthn from voting would be
juastfiablo. We believe that violence had been resorted to in times
known as the KuIklux times; and the means had been changed ftomn
time to time as events had transpired. It was believed that at the
elections in Louisiana last fall more open violence had been perpe.
treated than had ever before been attempted ; and the canvass was evi.
deftly conditated upon that plan.

Q, (By Mr. JBAYAID.) That is Louisiana you are now speaking off?--
A. Yes, sir; and Alabama, too. General George made a very signlli.
cant remark to ame, Although my intercourse with him was very slight,
it is, perhaps, duoe to him that I should make this statement.

STIIIE BLACK OLOUD."

Q. When was this ?-A. Two or three weeks before the election. We
were speaking of the elections, and I was remarking upo the facet that
a very large majority were republicans, It is a fMthat that since Alabt t
and Georgia have gone democratic, a large number of repulblicans-
negroes, if you please--have come to Mitsissippi, belioevli that they
would escape a great many inlturies and dangers that they were sutiffer.
ing in tlioe States. VWhile he, personally, as head of the democratic

itb committee, was not exactly intettding to justify their action, he
didl speak, however, of this " black cloud that was coming into the
State fiTom the east, speaking of the States of Alabama anid Oeorgh,

ifid I think that feeling was rather general iu the State of Mississippi
among the democratic politicians, that unless the 8tate was recovered
from republican rule it would become a receptacle of the colored men
generally in the South, mnid that tiiey. would d resort to that State as a
home. I think thie whites believed that substantially. It was with that
feeling, more or less, I have no doubt, in addition to the feeling that
the negro was not a political equal, that impelled theIe to a decisive
course. As I state in my message, I regard the whole affair as a race.
issue. The newspapers made it uchll, and the orators made it such.

EXtOUTrV MANSION TflHED INTO.

Q. (By the CIIAiRMAN.) Did you, at any time, receive threats or in-
tinmations of bodily harm to yourself -- A. As I stated yesterday, no
attempt has over been made to intimidate mne personally. Of course no
person ever came to me and said that if' I did thus and s, certain con-
sequences would follow; but the mansion where I 11i0 was fired into,

Q. (By Mr. BAYAD.) At whatwhat time -. A. Just previous to the oleo.
tion.

Q. (By the OuAIMAN.) During the day or at night -- A. This was
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at night. I may ay, however, that I didi not, at that time, consider
myself in any personal danger; I did iot think that they could well
afford to assassinate mue. I thought it would be too great a political
blunder, so I really hail no feeling of that kind, but sinuco then I have
been informed that tile thing was seriously considered, People were
seeing fring into ay mansion, and the trees were out. There was a bu.
lot hole or two itn various parts of the mansion. The papers, of course,
did not hesitate to say that I was responsible for the Clinton riot,
although I was not there; but I believe my name was published as one of
the orators, yet I did not know what was transpiring at the time. 'The
papers maid that I ought to have been killed or assassinated rather thluan
the poor negroes, which, perhaps, was more desirable. Firing into the
mansion showed the disposition, perhaps. The feeling was very bitter.

WUITS REPUD"aIOAN VOTES.
Q. (By the OnAruxAN.) Do you know what proportion of the white

people of Mlississippi are republican voters I-A. A small proportion.
Q. What should you estimate it to be t-A. It would bit a very small

proportion. As a general thing the republican vote is concentrated it
the bottotn.counties and In the prairiecounties. In the bottom.comun
ties it is very swampy; the' lands are cultivated generally near the
river rather than for back; the colored men predominate very largely,
In some of those river-counties there are but few hundreds of white
voters. In some of the counties up and down the center of the 8tuto
a fltir portion of white people are republicans; and there are Iother parts
of the State where there are no republicans among the whites, •

1LAOK DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
Q. Of the colored 'people, what proportion are democrats f-A. A

very small number, As a general thing it is only whore a negro has
been working with the same men for a very long space of time-a rola.
tion found to exist chiefly in the villages-that hle votes as hlis employer
dealsires. But the proportion is so small that t is hardly to be stated,

The faot is that ever since reconstruction, or ever since the war the
question as to the negro's right to vote--as to his itizenoship--has been
presented ' all the time. Immediately after the war there was a black
code so called, passed, really intended to reduce the negro, or to ap.
proxlnato his conditioi\as near as possible to that before the war, I e
was not permitted to hir~klands, and if he was not employed after the
working.season set in he could be let out to the lowest bidder. He was
not permitted to testify where hbito men were parties to a suit. These
are well-known facts. The question of his right to a place on juries, lhife
right to travel on railroads, and other things relating solely to his citi.
zenship, have been fought step by step by the democratic party of the
State. And the simple question has been, whether the negro has a right
to be a citizen. It has had the effect to drive the negroes together, and
it is very true that the politicians have made legitimate uses of such a
state of affairs.

S Q., You spoke yesterday of passes having been granted to negroes
who came into "aoukson to enable them to return to their homes, Do
you know whether or not passes have been granted to negroes at any
other time or for any other purposet-A. I do not.

Q. Is thore anything more that you desire to state of a general nature
that occurs to you f-A. I do not know that there is.

EUbIDENONI AQND) CORD OF WITNESS.
By Mr. AYAUD'

Q. When did you mt.t go to MiLslssippV1- A. I went there 'n 1867.
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. In the Army, I bellvret--A. Yes, sir,
Q. When were you elected Senator 1-A. In 1870.

Q. ad you any intention to settle in Mississippi prior to your oleo.
tion f-A. I will say, not long previous to that-and permit me to say
that I found, when I was military governor there that there was a
black code existing, and that the negroes had no rig its whatever ; that
they were not permitted to exercise an of the rights of citizenship. I
had given them the protection they were entitled to under the Govern-
mont of the United States, and I believed that I could render them
great service, I felt that I had a mission to perform in their interest,
and I hesitatingly cononted to represent them, and unite my fortune
with theirs.

Q. You speak now in reference to the colored people of that State 1-
A. Yes, sir; in reference to the colored people of that State--they were
in the majority.

Q. You speak of the black code; by whom was that enacted f-A, By
the legislature of 18065.-'7,
Q. Did you regard that as law 1-A. The colored people were living

under it.
Q. Did you regard it,.when you were there as military governor, as

law t-A, I regarded it as law, except so far as it could be suspended
by the action of Congress,
Q, Your power as military governor gave you supremacy there, did

it not .- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you permit that code to stand in your way at all in what you

thought was an infrin gement of any rights of the colored people 1-A.
I did nt, so far as I thought I was authorized to interfere--to modify
these !aws,

Q. Those modifications were at your own discretion t-A. Substan.
tally so; that is, there were certain things prohibited.
Q, Then you were in Mississippi on military duty at the time you

were chosen Senator 1-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Holding your position in the United States Army t--A, Yes, sir,
Q. I believe it is a fact that you certified yourself into the Senate .-

A, No, sir; I believe I was voted it. .

Q, I meant to speak merely of your certificate. You signed your
own certifloate f-A. The certificate was signed by the secretary of
state,

Q. The election at which you were elected to the Senate--was tiat
under your authority, under your control f-A, I was military governor
at the time.

Q. Had you not the power of removal or appointment of any officer
in the State at that time t--A. Congress had passed a law that only
those who could take a certain oath should be permitted to hold office,
which resulted in the vacation of a largo number of offices.
(.t You were the person who carried that law into effect f.-A. Yes,

sir,
Q, Could you or could you not appoint or remove any registrar of

election or other election officers at that time t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you not exercise that power I-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q,. At your discretion or pleasure you removed or appointed those

officers --A. Yes, sir; I had the power.
Q. flow long, as a fact, before your election to the Senate had you

made up your mind to become a citizen of Misssippi -- A. Well, I
cannot say positively I would simply state that the question whether
I would consent to become a caudidate was mooted some little time

2 mCiss.

r
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previous to the tmeetin of the legislature, There were certain polltieIalcombinations there which led a portion of the people of the State tobelieve that certain of the prominent men in the party were not mienwho should be relied upon-were not a very reliable class of men.Q. Do you mean by that, republicans t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were acting with that party and considered it your party atthat time t-A Yes, ir; I was a republican.
Q. In affiliation with that party at that time t--A. Yes, sir.Q, If you had not been elected to the Senate at that time, General,would you have become then a citizen of Mississippi 1-A. I believe 1stated before the Senate Judiciary Committee, and that it is a matterof record and was stated, I think, in Mr, Edmunds's speech before theSenate, that it was questionable if 1 would have become a citizen,Q. And you make the same statement now t-A. Yes, sir; I repeatit--the same thing.
Q. After your election to the Senate you attended to your dutieshere regularly as Senator -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long ore you Senator t-A. About four years.Q. How much of that time were you in the State of Mississippi t-A.I do not know. I cannot tell you, I cannot make any accurate replyto that inquiry. Is it a question of citizenship or residence?Q. No; just let me ask you my own question. You may take yourown way to answer it, but do not mistake the object of my inquiry,which I wish to make plain. It is a more question of faet.--A.. My na.tive State, where I was born, was the State of Maine, but I have neverbeen to it since I was a boy. I have passed as much of my time in MsiaSiselppi as as anywhere else, so far as I know. The most of my time whileI was Senator, I think, was passed in that State-that is, when I wasnot in the Senate. That is my impression.
Q. When out of the city of Washington most of your time, yoa say,was passed in the State of Mf.sslssppi 1-- Yes, sir.. )lid you acquire property. there --A. Yes, sir,Q. Real estate -A. Yes, sir.
Q, When was that 1-.A. Three or four years ago.Q. Whore was that -- A. I have some at Natchez and I have some inanother place. I owtn more property than probably nine-tenths of theinhabitants of the Stat4, and have for some time. We have no propertyqualification there.
Q. I am only asking In'regard to your identification with the peopleof the State, and holding pr peorty among them,--A. You understandthat so far as the white people--the demoopey-are concerned, there isno identification. When they would ostracize a favorite general likeLongstreet, you may very well understand that a Union soldier wouldnot be very likely to have any very close intimacy with them, being of

an opposite political party.
Q. If you will pardon me, I have not suggested the question of party.I am speaking in re ard to your identification with the people of the3tate,-A, If you will allow me to say, the majority of the people ofthe State, as I understand the people has been very thoroug!y andwarm my supporters and frirends.ea
Q. 1o you refer now to the people of both races 1-A. I refer to themi ority of the people of the State. When you speak of people youre er to both races, I suppose
Q. Yes, sir; the entire community.-A. I refer to the majority of thepeople as having been my warmest supporters,
Q. State, if you please, the relative proportion of the two races in
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Mlssissippi,-A. The census of 1870 showed about 70,000 majority of
colored people. The number has been very largely increased since then
by immigration from the States of Georgia and Alabama,

Q. Can you give any estimate of the increase 1--A. The commissioner
of immigration has estimated that they have come in from 5,000 to
10,000 or 18,000 a year.

Q. How many years past has that been going on t-A, Borne three or
four, They have put it very much higher; some have put it as high
as 5,000 or 10,000 voters, They have come in in very hirgo numbers.

Q. You resigned your office of governor, did you nott-A. 1 did,
Q. How much of yor term of office had expired t-A. One-hulf; that

is, two years and three months had expired.
Q. Have you left the State of Mlisslsippi t1-A. I am temporarily

absent now. What my future may be I do not know, or what I am
going to do.

Q. Have you loft the State with the intention of returning there ?-A.
I shall return., Whether I shall live there or not I do not know.

Q, I mean to say, now at this time is it your intention-have you a
fixed intention of becoming a resident of the State of Msissippi -- A,
I reply that I am absolutely uncertain what my movements are to be,
I am altogether dependent upon circumstances. I can freely say that
as a general thing republicans residing there have found it utterly ir.
possible to live there of late and exercise their rights as citizens,

Q,. Is this remark made by you with a view of affecting your own
action ?-A. No; I give it as, of course, the condition of affairs there at
this time, There is a general feeling amnon g republicans that it is very
difficult to live there at, this time and exercise their rights. Of course
I feel that as well as any one else.

Q. Of course it is very proper for you to make your answer in your
own way but this remark of yours was made in response to a question
of mine, as to whether you had a fixed intention of making Mississippi
your future residence T-A. Yes, sir; and I say that what my life will
be, or where I may live in the future, I do not know at this time.

Q. If you will excuse me from seeming to attempt to desire to talk
about your private affairs, which is furthest from my wish-but because
you have been in some respect a public nman in Mississippi, it is proper
for me to make inquiry of you as a public official: have you not proposed
to settle in another State, or have you any scheme of that kind -.
A. No, sir; that i, when I say that, the question of how I can got
monrljey y which to live is the one question with me,

Q, I beg you will not suppose that I wish to make any inquisition
into your private affairs, but have understood that you were intending
to remove, I believe, to the State of Minnesota, or some such statement
as that has been made, As it is a, question affecting the interests of a
State, I think it right that I should ask you whether you propose to
become a citizen of Minnesota t-A. I have some interest in Minnesota,
and have had heretofore. I have been there from time to time. My
own immediate faily live there and they have always been anxious
that I should go there, While it is possible I may go, I have not made
any arrangements for this thing,

4. Then am I right in understanding you that your return to Missis.
sippi, as a residence, is not certain -A. I do not know but I should
reply in the affirmative. I have got to have some means of making
money and I shall probably go where I can do so. I may go anywhere
where I think that I might be able to make a living, I really feel as
much unsettled as any man possibly could, so far as that goes.
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THIRD DAY.

WAslINGTON, D. O., April 20, 1870.
Continuation of the examination of ADELISRT AMuS.

TIZE QUESTION OF RESIDNO.

The WITNESS. I wish to say, as of course the purpose of these ques.
tons has a political bearing, more or less, that all my adult life has been
passed in Mississippi since I left the Army. Immediately after the war
I was in Europe for a year, amid I then and there made up my mind that
I would leave the Army upon my return to the United States, I left
my native State of Ma ino i185I , when I was a boy, and I had never
returned to it, except when 1 returned from school, and all my adult
life, I repeat, has been passed in the State of Mississippi after I left
school; and with that feeling I located or took up my residence in Mia.

8sissippi with the same purpose and determination that any citizen of the
United Stateas changes his residence.

By Mr, BAYARlD
Q. How do you mean "located in Meiseislppi; " were you not in the

military service of the United States t-A. 1 was not when I left the
Army.

Q. You did not leave the Army until you had been elected to the
Senate l-A. I did not.

Q. lJow soon after yon were elected to the Senate did you resign your
commission t--A. 1 think immediately.

Q. It was subsequent to your election t-A. Subsequent to it.
Q. You held on to your position in the Army until you got sour posi.

tion as Senator t-A. Those are the facts.
Q. Have you removed your family from Mississippi -A. They are

now in Massachusetts. I brve spent every summer int the North with
my family. A family misfortune caused an earlier removal this year
than was antiolpated. I follow the practice of almost every person
and family in the South who can afford to do it--live more or less in a
colder climate in the hdt weather.

Q. Did you ever spend a sunnmer in the South since you have been
governor of Missisippi t-A. F3ubstantially, though there has not been
a year when I have not been North.

Q. What was your usual absence durl gg,the summer t--A. About a
month and a half or two months. Last year I was absent a month and
a half.

Q. That was your total absence from Misissippi during last year ?-
A. Yes, sir; it may have exceeded that time, but not ;much.

Q. Yesterday yo.u stated that you were induced to become a candi.
date for political officein Mississippi in the performance of what you
believed to be a mission toward the colored people of that State, because
you found the political party with which you were affiliated controlled
by unreliable men.-A. Before the question of residence is passed over
1 would like to make a single remark on that subject. I cannot well as-
sume what your motive is, but of course it has a political bearing, and
I desire to say that that question of residence has had nothing what-
ever to do with the troubles in the State of Mississippl.

I wish to say leso that in 1800 the democracy of that State sent to this
city and got the brother-in-law of the President, Judge Dent, and took
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him there and ran hinm as a c;tndidite for governor against Mr, Alcorn.
It is a notorious fact that l that party-and I don't heoitato to pay that
I imagine I have been approached from time to time by the opposition
with most flattering offers held forth that, should I change my coat and
become a tool of others, I might receive any honor that I might demand.
Certainly that was the ease with Judge Dent; and in the Stato of Mis.
sialppi that question of carpet-baglem or brevity of residence has not
played a very important part.

Q. Will you state the names of any leading members of the oppose.
tion who have made this proposition to you I-A. Not unless it is essen.
tially necessary.

Q. You have stated the fact, and I merely ask you to give you an op.
portunity to state them if you choose.-A. Y say, with reference to that,
that any proposition of that kind would not be made in writing, but in
a way that the person whose name I might give might evade it, or give
another intrprotation of it. But, as I stated originally, I imagine I
have been :approached, and I have no question, in my own mind, on
that point.

Q. Can you give the name of any person of the opposition par v to
you in polities in Mississippi, who made suoh offers to you as you awe
described I-A. I think I can; but 1 prefer not to do so unles the
committee require it. *

Q. Do you know their names or the names of any one or more t-.A.
The events referred to occurred a number of years since. I think I
would be able to name the persons, or certainly ascertain their names
without any difficulty.

Q. From whom would you ascertain them ?--A, The charge was pub.
licly made in a republican paper, called the " Leader," in 1870 or 1871,
ald I think never denied by the opposition press.

Q. Were the parties' names, who made you the offer, it that paper I
-A. I do not remember.

' UNUELIAbLE" LEADERSHIP AMONG REPUBLTOANS.
Q. Returning to my former question-.you found there were unrelia.

ble persons in the leadership of the republican party of Mississippi when
you went there as military governor I--A. That refers to the time of
the election.

Q. It was that which induced you, believing, as you stated thatyou
had a mission to perform to those colored people, to be willing to be
elected to office t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you state who these persons wereIt-A. "Unreliability" I
applied to the character of their politics. I did not refer to their moral
character; I simply referred to the character of their republicanism. I
nm perfectly willing to give some of their names if there is any desire
to have them; I have no objection.

Q. The impression you made upon me-what it was upon the rest of
the committee I know not--was that you were induced to go into poli.
ties in Mlississippi and hold office from the people of that State in order
to rescue your party and the colored people'from bad leadership. That
was the impression that I derived from your statement, Desiring you
to be apprised of my apprehension, 1 ask you now whether that was
your intention or not -- A. Their "unreliability" politically; not tuoral
unreliability,
i Q. Please explain what you mean by'political unreliability.-A. That

I had no confidence in their republicanism; not that I believed that the
men were corrupt or dishonest. I did not believe in the republicanism
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of certain lenders of the party, some of whom were very prominent.
Of course I speak of the leaders original,

Q. Are these men in the republican party still -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you mind stating their names 1-A. I have no objection,

though I do not care to critcilse these men. It is enough to say that a
gentleman who occupies a seat in the United States Senate now is one
of the chief of the men in whose republicanism I did not then believe.

Q. Do you refer to 'Mr. Alcorn t-A, I do.
Q. Who were the others 1-A. He was the chief among them, and

there were some of hise friends and supporters. It is that class of men,
representing the ideas that they represented,

. What hadlu they done that caused your distrust of their party fldel.
Ity -A. Well, their whole course since reconstruction a want of conl
fidenca as to their utterances rather than their acts--they were not in
office at that time; the sentiments that they expressed. For the same
reason that we give or withhold our confidence from a man whose opin.
ions are well known to us.

Q. Who was then governor of the State t-A. At that time there
was no civil governor of the tate.

Q. You were the military governor T-A. Yes, sir.
REPUBLICAN OPPOSITION TO GOVERNOR AMES'S ADMINISTRATION.
Q. As a matter of fact, General Ames, has there, or has there not,

been a difference of opinion in regard to your administration within the
ranks of the republican party of Mississippi f--A. There has.

Q, Has there not been a very strong opposition to you within the
ranks of your own party -- A, There has been a violent opposition, in
my judgment confined to very few men, and* those men, permit me to
say, were my most ardent supporters until they failed to get certain
offices that they expected.

Q. Who were the leaders of the opposition to you t-A. Senator
Alcorn has always headed the opposition.

Q. Who else ?-A. The opposition of individuals appeared from time
to time. Senator Alcorn, I think, has, from the start, been opposed to
re; the feeling was reciprocal, I have no doubt. That was in 1870. In
1873 1 was a candidate for the governorship, and I received almost two
hundred votes in the no ilnating convention, where my opponent had
about forty. My opponent was the then governor of the State-Gov.
ernor Powers; and he and, his friends have been my opponents since.

Q. Is he a republican t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lHe and his friends1--A. He and his personal friends. I can

name those gentlemen if you desire.
Q, First, I want the men who are the leaders of the opposition to you

withir't te republican ranks.-A. There is an ex Congressman by the
name of McKee who was an opponent. A year ago an ex-member of
your body-Senator Pease--became an opponent of mine.

Q. Do you know the attorneyrgeneral, Mr, Morrlst--A. I know the
ex-attorney-general, Mr. Morris.

Q, Well, sir, was he opposed to you f--A. He never was a political
friend of mine.

Q. He was the attor'ney-general of the State--A, Yes, sir.
Q, Then I ask you whether there was not a verb large number of

opponents to you and to your'policy and to your administration within
the republican party of Bliissippi t-A. I reply: no, positively. Mr.
Morris was my most abject flatterer and supporter until be failed to be
renominated for disposition as attorney general. It was only after
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that that he turned upon me. He made a canvass as a supporter of
mine; and the history of nearly every one of them is of that character.
His reputation was very bad; we had no confidence in him.

Q. In what way t--A. He used his office for corrupt purposes, it was
reported and believed.

Q. Was it pretty well established t-A. I think the body of the repub.
lican party believed it. I believe that the opposition (did.

Q. Whon dlid his term of office expire 1-A. On the 1st of January,
1874.

Q. Do you know N1r. Musgrove there a.-A, I do. He was one of my
most earnest supporters. lie conducted a paper and indorsed me very
thoroughly, and was opposed to Governor Powers for the nomination.
Before the election he was one of the most earnest supporters I had
until he failed to get a renomination as auditor, the office which he held
at that time. Ills only excuse then for coming out against me and my
administration was that there wore certain men on my ticket who were
not good men; and since then lie has allied himself most closely with
these very men whom he at that time'tdenounced, and who furnished
him ain excuse for opposing me.

Q. As a matter of fact, have not those men whose names have been
referred to, openly and vigorously denounced your administration during
the last yeart--A. TiLy have, and for the reasons I have given you.
They were friendly to me until after they failed to receive offices at my
hands which they believed I could give them.

Q,. But as a fact they did denounce you t-A. They did.
Q. And they became your political antagonistst--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Judge Stbrrs, of Holly Sprigst -A. I do.
Q. Is he one of those who opposed your administration 1t-A. Ile has

opposed it; he opposed me simply because, as governor, believing him
to be thoroughly corrupt, I would not reappoint him as chancellor. I
had an affidavit that he attempted to bribe certain men in a nominating
convention; and the papers were so strong that, intending to appoint
only honest men to office, I could not possibly appoint that man to
office; and of course he became my opponent when I refused to re-ap.
point him.

Q. Was he originially appointed to office by you t--A. Governor
Alcorn appointed him to the chancellorshi p.

Q. Did you re-appoint him t--A. I could not, because of the affidavits
that were made as to his character.

Q. Were there other leading men in the State of Misissippi belong.
ing to the republican party opposed to you t--A. As I have said, from
time to time, certain men who expected offices from me, or through me,
but did not get them, became my opponents, and the hostility of each
man can be attributed, as I think, to that fact.

Q. Well, without going into the fact of the cause of their opposition
to you, was there or was there not in Mississippi, in the year 1815, a
violent and a vigorous opposition to you and your administration in
that State iu the ranks of the republican party 1-A. I say violent, but
not powerful, not numerous. In my judgment they were a mere hand-
ful and of that class of men I have named.

4. Did not Mr. Pease, the ex.-Senator, denounce your administration I
-A. He did,

Q. Did he do it publicly .- A. He did.
Q. Did not Mr. Alcorn, the present Senator, denounce your adminis.

tration constantly t-A. He did.
Q. Have they not constantly charged you In public with an effort to
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array the races, one against the other T-A. I am not Aware that Mr.
Pease over did. Senator Alcorn has always made that charge. I do
not think aMr. Pease over made that charge; at least, it never attracted
my attention.

Q. Are you aware of Mr. Pease's publication in regard to your admin.
istration T-A, I never read it, but I know that he did make such
charges.

Q. Did you ever read the statement of Senator Pease's views of Mls.
sissippi polities published in the Now York Tribune of Octol er 12, 1875,
and pubished in the National IRepublican-the Washin gon adminis.
tration organ f-A. I did not read it; I saw detached portions of it,

Q. I read from the Now York Tribune of October 12, 1875:

STATEMENT OF IEX*SENATOR PEASB.

(From the Natloml Republicow, (Washington,) adumlulstration organ, October i.

Thu presence In Washington of the lion, It. It, Pease, recent a Senator in Congress
from thle State of Mssissppl, and now postmaster at Vicksburg , afforded the National
Republican an opportunity yesterday to interview him upon tho complicated and in.
teresting iluject of Mississippi politics.

Mr. PrAsR. I regret to say that in several localities In the State of Mississippi a de-
plorable condition of affairs exists. Indeed, among the people throughout the State
there is a most lamentable want of coniidenco in the State government. The colored
people distrust the power of the SLate uudor Governor Ames and the Whites generally
question he is dpoalition to administer government so go to afbord protection of life andt
property and maintain domestic tranquillity, for wlioh governments are I1netituted,
As to hles motives, I do not undertake to explain; but the fact Is he has, unfortunately,
pursued a policy calonlated to create disett, and he has caused the white population,
who represent the intelligence and wealth of the State, the two essential elements
upon which the maintenance of good government depends, to believe that bhe has been,
and Is now, attempting to create an open antagonism between the races, and to plunge
the State into a condition of revolution and domestic violence euch as will necessitate

partiall law, and thereby advance his personal political schemes.
I was going to say that, notwithstandfug thq excitement incident to partisan strife and
the race-prejudlces, whe have been wrought up by the extremists on both sides, the
majority of the people, regardless of rabe or politaall adillations, depreeate violence and
are roa y to amsist oll properly constituted authorities in presorvng peace. I have no
war to Iake on Governor Ames personally, lie it deader now than Ilector, but he
hopes, by the means he is pursuing, to secure a legislature that will send him to the
United states Senate. The election takes place next January. To reach the Senate
was his ulterior purpose in becoming governor, All his appointments are made on the
condition that his appointees 44all support him for the Senate.

The preservation of the republican party in lississlppi depends upon an honest
administration of the laws of thb State, and it will go under unless the remedy for all
our troubles is within political integrity exact justice, and honest dealing, Federal
intervention is not needed or wanted. 'ihe use of force would do more haram than
good. Nine.tenths of thI white population are opposed to him, They want good men

o cone into offilico to work a reform in existingabuses, * * lels cultivating the
Irish. Ite is appointing Irishmen to office wherever he can. Ile has given one Fitz-
gerald carte blanche to raise an Irish regiment. This Fitzgerald is the man who tele.
graphed to the White League commander at Vickbhurgli that he was ready on call
with one hundred men to exterminate niggers, He was never a republican, and never
voted the ticket in his life.

What do the colored people say about all this They are, of course, very much
excited. Recently, a noted leader among them, IElder Johnson, published an appeal to

S them to pursue a conservative policy, Like him, there are many other colored people
in the Statoeof talent and dieoretion. Many, though, are operating under the advice of
Frederick Douglaess, to strike back. The interview the National Re publican had with
him and pnblisted has done a great deal of mischief in the south. The colored people

. are naturally docile, not given to disturbance, and are easily governed; but now they
are exceedingly suspicions, and they lack confidence in a man who mentions detmo-
. ratic principles. They are not recognized. If they were like the Italian or Spaniard,
violence would ensen, and they would soon dispose of their enemies. Fftn thou-
nand white voters, at least, have been driven out of the republican party in ifesselppi
by Ame 's course.

( I
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Q. I read that to you in order to illustrate that which I have asked
you in regard to your knowledge of the existence of opposition to your.
self, and that you may see from that article that there is a very strong
opposition to you and your course--your administration-in the ranks
of your own party in the State.

DENIAL OF ShaNATOR PiASE'S OIIARGES.

A. That is simply an extract from an interview with a correspondent
of the National lRepublican. There are-stars following the preliminary
remarks. I speak of that as an extract, because Mr. Pease stated a
number of falsohoods;in that which he has retracted. He has retracted
bis statement in reference to Fitzgerald, and has apologized to Fitz.
gerald, who, by the way, was a very good Confederate captain, and a
very brave soldier. To be sure, his parents were Irish; but this same
man that Mr. 'Pease misrepresented, Mr. Pease apologized to the other
day, and wrote a letter to him, a copy of which I have, that there was
no truth in the statement about Mr. Fitzgerald, and that he stated that
simply in order to injure General Ames; that General Ames was trying
to itijure him, as he believed, with the President, and he made this state.
nent to inure General Ames. So that as far as that is concerned, Mr.
Pease stated a falsehood, and lihe knew It to be a falsehood, apparently.
I say, on the strength of his letter, that he knew he was stating that
which was not true,

Q. Where is that loiter T-A. When you go to Jackson you will !lnd
Mr. Fitzgerald there, and lie will givd you the original. I have copies
of it, and will furnish them to you with great satisfaction, if you desire.
The republican paper there published this letter, You will find it in
the Pilot of about a month and a half ago,

He says in this newspaper article which you have read:
To reach the Senate was Is ulterior purpose in becoming governor; all hil appoint-

mtente are made on the condition that ris appotutoes shall support hint for the donate ,
That is utterly and absolutely false; and if Mr. Pease was possessed

of ordinary intelligence he would have known it.
He said that I was trying to create a race-antagonism, and he says

ii the same letter that I was cultivating the Irish, which is totally at
variance with bis first assertion, that I was endeavoring to create a race.
a~tagounsm, Of course, that is ethe same statement that any renegade
1totm any party will make about the party; it matters not whether it is
a republican or a demora ie party.

Q. Was this man postmaster then I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was he appointed -- A. When he was in the Senate.
Q. When he was in the Senate 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But his term had expired I.-A. Yes, sir; lie did not hold the office

of postmaster, but the nomination was sent in, I think, before he re.
signed from the Senate. It was almost instantaneous with his leaving
the Senate.
The OtAuAnmAN. My recollection is that leis nomination was sent in

after he left the enate,
Q. (By Mr. BAYARD.) How long did hlie hold the position of post.

master 1-A. He has it still.
Q. Did you endeavor to have him removed from that position t--A. I

did.
TIHE TURBULENOE AT FRIAU'S POINT.

Q. Among the instances of turbulence that you refer to--" riot," I
think, was the word you used-did you include the Friar's Point war t-
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A, I did not refer to it. It is a matter that ought to be investigated,
it somewhat preceded in point of time these other events to which t
referred,

Q, Did that occur in the fall of 1875, in October f-A. It was about the
time of the nomination of the candidates.

( . It was pending the canvass in 18751-A. Yes, sir.
S, (By the OnAIMAN.) Was that previous to the Olinton riot 1-A, I

think it was; I don't know the date,
Q. (By Mr. BAYARD,) It was, I think, in October.-A. Then it may

have been subsequent to the Clinton riot. It grow out of the nomina.
tion for candidates for county and tate officers,

Q. Was the riot a riot between the democratic and republican par.
ties f-A. It was a riot in which the poor negroes were killed by the
score, it is reported; and hl which the colored men appeared alone on
one side, and in which the democracy, with barely one or two republic.
cans, appeared on the other side,
Q, That is your statement of that confllctt-A. That is my statement

and understanding of that conflict.
Q. Who were the leaders,of the two eldest-A. The sheriff of the
OUlnty waS one.
Q. What was his namety-A. John Brown, a colored man.
, A Mieassissippi mant-A. I do not know his private history. I do

not know whether he was a Mlhissisippi uan or not. There was one,
General Ohalmers, a democrat, and, if I mistake not, a lawyer by the
name of lteed.

Q, Are you giving them now all on one sideo-A. I have said that
Brown led the republicans; now I am speaking of the democratic sidle,

Q. Who composed the republicans there; were they wholly negroes?-.
A. In the main. If you will let me take another step; I say tet the
republicans, mainly colored men, headed by the sheriff, John Brown,
were on one side and, I think, a democrat, named Chalmers, and another
by the name of Reed were on the other side, and that they were asso.
elated with Senator Alcorn.

Q. Do I understand you to state to the committee that that riot at
Friar's Point, in October last, was the result of a party division between
the republicans and tho\democrats-wa8 it a party warfare T-A. If you
will permit me to rotate the case, I will do so. As reported by Sheriff
Brown, and other men who came to me, it is believed that that con.
flet and those m:wrders were duo to the action of Senator Alcorn. The
democracy of that locality wore allied to him and stipporting him,

Q. Allied to whom f-A, Aloorn-followibg him. As reported to me
by tho sheriff, it was Senator Alcorn who originated that trouble, and
who grave it countenance and head.

Q. Vh :y would Senator Alcorn do that -- A. I can only state to you
my understanding of the one. When he ran for governor two years
ago, this man John Brown tan for sheriff and carried the cuuty almost
onanlmonsly against Alcorn. Coahoma bounty, in 1873, went 1,205 for
the republicans only 5 less than 1,300, and went 294 for the democrats,
less than 300. That is, I received about 1,300 votes there, and Alcorn
about 300. It Ia reported to me that he said that he was going to carry
his own county for himself, and that my friends and supporters esould
not carry the county; and it is reported to me by Mr. Brown and others
that Mr. Aloorn went into the town for the purpose of preventing the
tnominaions that were to take place, or to prevent the meeting. That
you may understand It, let me sy that Mr. Alc rn's own son was asso.
elated with Mr. Bro~n a herif, and supported Mr. Brown in that

S afir. I~t~Etr
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Q. Without fatiguing you and the committee with giving the details
of all the reasons that led to to this collision, but to come at, the fact, I
ask youl whether this riot and bloodshed grew out of the political strug.
gles of the two parties, or whether it was not from other causes; and I
tuny say, one of the causes alleged was the maladmiinistration of his of.
lice by tib Sherilff Brown.-A. It Is true that certain charges had been
brought atglinst Brown. Nothing, I understand, has ever been sue-
tained against Mr. Brown it the Administration of his office. In faet,
since he nas been sheriff the office has been conducted by Mr. Alcorn's

Q. In answer to that I will refer you to an account published by 8qn.
ator Alcorn in the same paper that I read from before-The New York
Tribune-over his own signature, dated Friar's Point Mississlssippi, Octo
baer 1, 1875, in which he gives to the editor of the 'Iribtto the history
of the facts of the troubles at Friar's Point. That account is as follows
SPHNATORI ALOORN'S ACCOUNT OF 1TJI FPRIAR'I POINT TURBULNC1H,
tb the Aditor of the Tb nie r
8mi i You ask me to give the fatls touching the troubles at Friar's Point. I will do

so as briefly as I catl. We have for sheifT a colored mautt from Oberlin, Ohio, elected
two years ago on the Ames ticket, lls bond was made by Amles, who, a year ago,
surrendereI him on the Plm that he had appropriated to his own line nearly $6,000 of
the revenues belonging to the State, and liad demanded the co-operation o thie trea-
surer of the county, a white republican, ina frand upon the county treasurer for
nearly $0,000 more. A number of wealthy planters, all conservatives, all of whom
had opposed his election, ignorant of the fits touching his dofault, became his bonds-
men, in the hope, as they said, that he might be controlled in the Intoroeta of peace.
The Statesenator from this dlstrlot, elected four years ago, was a colored man liom
Ohio named ol 's Two years ago, and while holding -tthi oflice of senator, lie wits
apoInted receiver of public money. A year afterward he defailted with a largo saun
andt ran away

Smith, another Ohio negro, was son', from Jackson to this district to run for a sonatoe.
riat vacancy, and was elected, and now holds the otlce. At the close of the last sea-
sion of the legislature, Smith was appointed receiver of public money. Subsctquently,
he was Appointed our county snperitendent of education, at *000 a yo4%r. All these
oflices he now holds. Two months ago Sheriff Brown made known to the nogroes that
Smith must be elected to both of the offices of circuit and chancery oloerk. rtis was
not satisfactory to the negroes. It claimed the tax-payers. Among theo powre of
chancery clerk are those of approving official bonds and keeping the records of the
board of supervisors, the taxlug-powor of the county. These offices would make the
ring for the plunder of the county complete in Brown and Smith. The negrooes of the
county, urgd by thee ax-payers, made stubborn resistance w Brown's programme to
control them.

2. There is the statement of Mr. Alcorn itn relation to thievery difficulty
which, as you say, requires investigation, showing, if we are to take
his statement of the occurrence, very gross corruptions in oflre, which,
as there was no correction apparently in the power of the State, was
met by what you might call " mob law."

URITIOISit OP W8NATOU ALCORN'S 5TATEMI~NT,

A. They had the correction in, the courts, In what I have said in ref.
erenco to Mr. Alcorn particularly, I wish to be understood that it was
reported to me that Alcorn did t lus and so. Of course I do not wish
to say positively that Alcorn did do thus and so-it was on the author-
ity of Brown and others. In the first place, the statement there made
by Mr. Alcorn that I made Brown's bond in the first instance, I wish to
say is a gross mistake. 1 never went on anybody's bond. I never had ,: r
anything to do with any bond in the State. The remedy for all these
thing was through the courts. I know that Alcorn's son is an earnest
and zealous supporter of Brown. Brown has reported to me that
there were twenty.fve or thirty colored men killed; and that although

a"~.:. C~htlI. lj
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he was sheriff of the county he was compelled to flee, and has not been
able to return, or was unable during the rest of his term to discharge
lis duties.

Q, Do you know as a fact whether Mr. Alcorn was himself underarms
to prevent his return t-A. If I am tiot mtstaken, Mr. Browh reported
that Alcorn was there with a doublebarrel shotgun in his hand, pro.
pared to fire upon him and I say that remark of Alcorn's in the paper
you have road, Indicates the degree of lawlessness that was there. Al.
though these two men, JBrown and Alcort,'s son, were oilleers of the
county, they were not. applied to for redress; and they said that if
certain men do attempt to return we cannot be responsible for the con.
sequences; which means that, in all probability, they would be shot
down or assassinated if they did return, I can only give, in reference
to this matter, the general idea of the events that came to me, which is
entirely different and contrary to the statement made by Senator Al.
corn; and I can only suggest, in view of what has occurred there, that
it would be well to Investga that matter very thoroughly, and ascer"
tain whether Mr. Alcorn was justified in pursuing the course he did-
resorting to violence instead of to tho law. He hias written this letter
since, to Justify himself for his dcte before the country.

Q. What was his object int resorting to violence t-A. As I under.
stand it, it was to prevent the colored people coming in apd making
their nominations or holding meetings.

Q. Then did you mean that Mr. Alcorn is opposed to the colored peo.
ploe T-A. You can probably draw your own conclusion.

Q. No, I ask you to state the fact, if it is a fact, because it is a public
fact in Mfississippi.-A. W ill you repeat your question ?

Q, Igo you mean that Mr. Alcorn Id opposed to thebolored people ?-
A. I did not say that,

Q. Why did you say that he wished to prevent them from making
nominations -A. It was reported to me by Mr. Brown that believing
the nominations of Brown and his friends, if made, woul result in their
election, he endeavored to prevc it those nominations.

Q. Was Alcorn's opposition then to the meeting of that convention
on the ground that it would result in opposition to his wishes t--A, It
was so reported to me.

Q. Did or did not Alcor generally rely upon the negro vote of that
State in his political plans--did he not seek it t-A. The event'referred
to occurred in 1875. In 1873 he ran for governor and received only
the votes of the white men. of tihe State.

Q. The question I asked of you was, whether he sought and wished
to obtain the votes of the tlegroes t-A. I am unable to say that, I can
give you as matter of history that he received the white votes of the
people of the State.

Q. I am not asking you that question. I am asking you as to your
knowledge and belief whether General Alcorn sough t th support of tihe
negro voters of the State -. A., I presume he sought them as any eandi.
date would seek them.

Q, Was not General Alcorn notoriously an applicant for negro votes
as well as for all the other votes he could get 1-A. I presume that was
the case.

Q. Have you any knowledge that General Alcorn ever prevented no.
groes from voting, or of his seeking to prevent them I-A. I have no
personal knowledge of his doing so.

[Ii 9~
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01URO~ Op ENOWXJXLPGH O VIOL'ENOR OR INTIMIDATION.

Q. You have referred to various acts of violence and intimidation
have you personal knowledge of any of those acts t--A, I never saw an
act of violence performed.

Q, Did you over see an not of intimidation performed t-A. No, I
never saw an act of violence performed.

Q. Then what you hav said is derived from the information of other
pole l--A. Yes, sir.

Q On the day of election where were you 1-A. I was in Jackson.
Q. (ly Mr. bNMIIrLAN.) Were the reports which you received official

reports -- A, I reeled all kinds of reports, official and otherwise; but
they all came to me as the governor of the State. The people there-
certainly the republicans-are more dependent upon their officials than
they are in other States, say the Northern States, and all tleose commu.
nications came to me as governor of the State.

Q, (By Mr. BAYARD,) You have been asked by Mr. MoMillan whether
they were official reports. Please state what you mean by official re.
ports.--A. An official report would be the report of the shri', as sber'
lf8, to me as governor.

Q. Is it his official duty to make reports to you of these occurrences t
-A. Sheriffs have reported to me. To illustrate: the sheriff of Hinds
(ounty made an official report to me that he could not keep the peace,
and asked me to assist him,

Q. When was that made t-A. At the time of the Clinton riot.
Q. In what year 1t-A. Last year.
Q. hI 1875 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was that sheriff's name -- A, Harney. That was a thor.

oughly official report. It was in writing. There were numerous official
communications from sheriff showing their inability to keep the peace,
and signed by them as officers. As peae-officers of the county they
wrote to me, as governor, for assistance; and those I call official reports.

Q. The other statements received were from individuals, not officers t-
A. From individuals and officers, and addressed to me, as governor,
appealing for assistance and protection. Of course, a person who is
not an officer could not perform an official act.

. At the time of the election were you in Jackson 7-A. Yes, sir.

. Did you go to the polls and vote -- A. No, sir; I did not.
Were you a witness of that election t-A. In passing to and from

my office I obzerwved the people in the vicinity of one of the polls.
Q. I understood you to say that you have not, at any time since you

have been in Mississippi, been a witness to any act of violence or intimi.
dation to prevent the exercise of the political franchise t-A. That is
going over considerable ground.

Q. Well, in 1876 ---A. No, I saw voting in 1875. I was not where I
would be very likely to see anything of the kind.

Q. I am only asking a fact, generally, whether or not you did. I
merely wish to know how far you speak of your own knowledge, and
how far om information and understanding of these various acts of
intimidation. and violence. You only know 3rom information derived
from other persons-is that soI-A. That is so.

JUDICIAL APPOINT=ENTS.

(Q, Who appointed the judges of the various courts in Mlssissippi
under your ptsent constiogtion .- A. Governor Alcorn.

Q. Were all those whom you found in office his appointees I-A. Yes,
sir.
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Q, Did you appoint none yourself -A. I appointed the chancellors,
, flow many of thosect-A, I appointed about eighteen or Nineteen,

All but one or two,
Q. Were those all In office up to the time you resigned t-A. Yes, sir,
Q, What are the inolur Judiciary in that State-t-A, 'The judiciary

couslets of the as roemo court, then eirctdt judges and chancellors. The
minor oflcials or Judges are merely justices of the peace.

Q. Who plpolots them t.i-A. They are elected by the people. The
judges and calncoliors are appointed by tia governor,

TIIE JURY SYSTEM.

Q. What is your jury system there t-A. The electors are qualified
to be jurors.

Q. Who are your jurors elected by I-A. The board of supervisors.
The executive offers of a county consist of a board of supervisors.,
Each county has five supervisors, one in each of the five districts.

Q, flow are they chosen t-A. They are elected by the people, and
they select the names of the jurors.
Q How is your sheriff chosen t-A. HIe ls elected by the people.

Has he anything to do with the selection of the jurors f--A. I
think the names are drawn. In case of a special teslre he makes up a
list of names.

Q. But in the ordinary panel the jurors are selected by the super.
visors -A. Yes, sir,
Q. (By Mr. lMO[LL&N,) That is the whole panel of persons for jurors

during the year T-A. Yes, sir,
Q. (By Ir,. BAY An,) T he sam remark will apply to your grand Juries

as well as to the potit juries.-A. Yes, sir.
Q, Do the supervisors and the sheriff and the justices of the peace

correspond to the prevailing political sentiment of the county in which
they live; they are all elective officers 1-A. As a general thing, all the
officers in the county are of the same political cast,

Q. Of the same political character fI-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is, of course, dependent upon the majority -- A. Yes,

sir,
WIIHERE VIOLENCE AND INTIMIDATION EXISTED.

Q. You have stated th4 violence and Intimidation to have existed in
the republican counties of the State -A. Yes, sir,
Q, You have not referred to violence in any but republican countless

--A. No, sir.
Q. Such is the fact, is it notf--A. Yes, sir.,
.Were not, then, all these justices of the peace, ohaucellors, the

jud ciary and the machinery for choosing juries in the hands of the
dominant party in those counties 9-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I need not ask you if all the United States officers in that State

were not members of the republican party that was so, was it not --
A. Yes, sir.

- Q, Then the grand juries and the petitjaries, and the judge, and the
sheriff, and the supervisors, by whom th jurors were selected, were all
controlled by the dominant patty in those ount ee 1-A. They were all
belonging to the dominant party,
SQ. Would you wish to stats anything now in regard to the other

coasie of the State exept thee rpublicn counties to whi* ro have
referred .-A. I have no desire to stts t sU 1 CZ* fr t int f *or
nation of the committ4 The vrioleese ws te ratblemia o natie~

w ,'  of the State.

.. t. " 6 '. n _ .. - . . 50.- {k.. ; ; ' !8 u
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Q. Have you named all the counties of the State in whloh you have
information of the existence of taese alleged nats of violence and lathn.
Idation I.-A I have not. I would have to name nearly all the repub.
licnn counties in the State in order to do so,

Q. Well, It would be well, if you have any knowledge and are speak.
Ing of matters, to give the names of counties in which you have any
knowledge at all.-A. It would be simply naming over some thirty or
thirty-five counties, that s1 all,

Q. And (o you allege that these occurrences were in each one of those
counties f-A. More or less in all; the movement was very general.

STATE vOT 0 O 1873 AND 1878.
Q. What was the relative vote of 1878 and 1873 in the State I Whatt

was the aggregate of the two years ?-A. I am not cerrtin, In 1873 it
was 1'2,000 or 124,000, I think in 1875 it was mcth larger.

Q. A larger vote was polled In 1875 than in 1873 all over the Statet-.
A. I think so, That is my Impression,

Q. Did you attend at any time any political meetings in the State in
1875 f -A. I did not.

COLORED PEOPLE AT DEMOCRATIC MlEETINGS.
Q, lave you any knowledge ofthe attendance of large bodies of colored

people at tile conservative or democratio meetings f-A. [Pausing j 1
hesitate, in order to run over in my mind the various counties, 1 do not
recollect receiving any information of that kind. Doubtless I may
have seen in the democratic pre that conservative colored men were
present at such places. That would be an item of news that would be
commented upon.

Q. I ask you merely whether you know of that fact.-A. I have no
knowledge of that fiact.

Q. You were not aware of that fact -- A. No, sir.
CALL ON TE1 PRESIDENT YOR TIOOPs---WXY MADE.

Q. You say that you called upon the President for troops in 1875 f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Was that before or after this FIriar's Point trouble ?-A. I cannot
recollect. It was intmmnediately in connection with the Clinton trouble.

Q. When was that t-A. That was early in September. I think pro.
bably the 4th, 5th, or 0th of September, if I mistake not.

Q . At that time you called for the troops -- A. I called for troops
within the following seven days after the Clinton riot occurred. The
riot was on Saturday, and I called for troops during the next week.

Q. HaI your correspondence with the Departweut been published -
A. I think it was published at that time.

Q. Have yoe copies 'of it-A. With my papers; not here.
At the time , tu called' pon the Executivo of the United States

for troop, had you failed through the regular officers of the law of your
state to have process served in any case -A. The sberiffof thie county
reported to e ofictially that he was absolutely unable to command the

teea n that county, I know that of m.y own personal knowledge o I
know tha the city of Jackson was full of terror.stricken fugitives

from all parts of the county, Aud that there was no power, no law ex-
isting in th4, eootty for the preservation of pea e.

Let me repeat mr qutiott. Can you state to this committee any
reolta of legal 1proIs prior to the time of your calling for troopsa--
A. legal prce o a t of tion

4 Th. service of a writ of sum mns or of arret.-A. The condition

L L '\ ' 1 '
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of affairs was sunch at that time that I doubt if say attempt of that kind
was made.

Q. Well, thon, I will ask you, had the attempt been made to your
knowledge f-A. I am unable to state that positively.

Q. Do you know of any case in the State where there has been forcl.
ble resistance to the civil process of the courts t-A, I cannot state.

Q. When you say you cannot state, do you know of any. caset-A.
I do not know of any case; but I do know that there was a state of
riot and lawlessness existing of such a character that the sheriff of the
counties dared not attempt to do anything of the kind, They dared
not oven leave their houses to go out in the county to perform any kind
of duty.

Q. I ask you, do you know the fact whether there was any reasisanoe
to process, when issued in that State -- A, That statement I have
made I would say that I do not know of any facts of that kind.
Q. Do you know of any cases-and, if so, state the case-of resistance

to the enforcement of the laws of the State t-A. I have cited number.
ons cases, as I understand it, where the sheriffs and peace-ofleers were
resisted. By "resisted" I do not mean to say that it is necessary for
a man to be knocked down; but the sheriffs were so far intimidated by
the demonstrations of force that they abstained from discharglg their
duties. They regarded it as unsafe and unwise, and liable to lead to
a sacrifice of life to make the attempt.

Q. Do you know of a case where process of the courts has been re.
turned with that sratement--A, I do not.

CONTESTED SEATS AS RESULT OF ELECTION.
Q. As a result of tile election of 1878, are you aware that any contest

was made for a seat in the legislature by any man who was defeated 1-.
A. I am aware of a contest--an attempted contest.

Q. There were contests t-A. You asked if 1 knew of any one. I say
yes.

Q. State the the case.-A. The case of Barrett, in Amite County, in the
lower house. There was another contest in the senate.

Q. State that.-A. One be'.:een a republican, of the name of Sulli.
van, and a democrat, of the name of Chalmers,

Q, Were there other eases of contest growing out of the late elec.
tion t-A. None to my knowledge.

the Congress of the Uni Sted states growing out of that election f--A.
I only know by newspaper report that one was attempted or threatened.

.Threatened I-A. Yes, sir.

.Who threatened I-A. A Mr. Roderick Seal, the democratic can.
didate, against the sitting member, John It. Lynch. I any it was threat.
ened in the press; what transpired here I know not.

Q. That is the only knowledge you have of any contest I-A. Yes,
(ir,

Q. Were the two contests in the Mississlppi legislature republicans
against democrats, or democrats against republicans -- A. One on each
S side-.a democrat against a republican in one ease, and a republican
against a democrat in the other. In the senate the contest w, s
of a democrat against a republican, and the contesting democrat
was seated) but In the hose in the case of the republican contestant,
the application was disregarded entirely-wes not considered at all.
And I do know that candidates for Congress the republican candidates
for Congress in all of te republi an distriots4at one, have asserted time

I
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and again that they were defrauded out of their election, but that it
would be folly to make a contest before a democratlo House. That was
the feeling there. I know that that same feeling existed in reference
to the democratic house of the State legislature.

Q. These are within your own knowledge I-A. Within my own
knowledge, and through my Intercourse with the men who were defeated.

Q. Have yen mentioned all the cases of contest that yot know of
growing on of that election I-A, I do not now recall any other con.
test, Ido not think there was any other in the State legislature.

SWORN STATZMNT 01' VIOLiNOI1B AN INTIMIDATION,
Q. Were any statements of those acts of violence and intimidation,

of which you have spoken in your testimony, and of which you say you
have no personal knowledge, conveyed to you by sworn statement ?-
A. They were conveyed to me--

Q. Well, answer the questlon.-A. I have sworn statements to that
effet-to the effecttt that this violence did exist' but my Impresslon is
that the first Information given was not sworn to. Subsequently sworn
statements were Made,

. Where are those statements t-A. Among my papers.
Q, Where are those papers 1-A. They are with my trunk.

. Where is thatt-A. Many of my things are tn Bay saint Louis.
My chest of papers I left in Nsw Orleans.

Q. Those papers were addressed to you officially as governor 9-A:
Yes, sir.

Q..You did not leave them in the governor's ofmie when you resigned t
-A. 0, no, sir. There are a certain class of papers I did not leave in
my office, and the papers of that kind are among them,

Q. They were offtcial documental-- A. Yes, sir.
S. Addressed to you as governor -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not customary to file them in the office of the executive of

state T--A. Not in Mislissippi. When I went In as governor, there
was not a paper to be had that went back of the administration of my
immediate predeceseor-not one in the office; and those that were left
by him, of all kinds, he attempted-ho desired to remove.

Q. Who was thatt-A. I speak of Governor Powers I say that
there Is no document in that office, of, a prior amin ration to his, of

kind.
SThere had been a war andt revolution immediately preceding that,

h there not -A. About ten years previous.
Q. But those that were sent to you thus officially were retained

byyou y -- A. They werereetained by me.
. And are now in your personal custody I-A. Are now in my per.

sonal custody.
vrrUIT SATS TROOPS IN MI XSSlaPPI IN 1875.

Q. What United States troops were there in Mississippi during the
election of 1878 -. A. There were about 90 to 100 men at Vicksburg,

Q. Under whese command -- A. Do you mean the local offleer t
Q. Who was the officer in command of the troops -A. It was the

commanding ofsier of the department; General Augur, probably
Q. Were the oieers I the stte of Mississippi under any one o.i-

eer -A. They were alr under the command of the oiaeer commiandlug
the departme t, ad tbat, I think, was General As~g, at New Orleans.

Q. Who was the local o0er l ommaa nlssn MepI l-A. There
was no one officer in general ewmmend in the State re were three
post: eo atVk r one at J kSnaI, ad one at toply Spring .
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Q, Just state who were the officers in command of these three
t costs ?-A. I do not know, I am not positive. Myl ipreasion is that
he oillcer in command at Vicksburg was MaJor 1uufit but I do not

know that I am right. I never met him to know him; but that is my
impression. At Jackson the troops were commanded by Major Allen,
The troops at Holly Springs were sent there on account of the yellow
fever on the Gulf-sent there for sanitary reasons. The commanding
officer of the post there I did not know. I never had anlr in~"roourse
or communication with him. Those were the only troo, in the State

Qw How many, then, in all, were in that State at that election in
187;18-A. I think there were 100 at Vlckaburg and about 120 at
Jackson, and probably there were 200 at Holly Springs. I simply Judge
from what I know to be the numerical strength of a company. There
were, probably, not 500 troops in the State.

Q. Wete you in communication with the War Department or the
Attorney.Oeneral in regard to the presence or use of those troops t-A,
I was, with both--or rather with the Attorney-General's Department, I
think. I do not remember that I had anyi atercourse with the War
Department, although I do remember now that some instructions from
the President cane through the War Department,

Q. About what faott-A, I cannot now recollect the character of the
communication. I am not positive that I am not associating or recalling
events that occurred a year ago with reference to the Vicksburg riots.
I rather think I am.

Q, The Vicksburg riot was caused by the deposition of Crosby, was
it not t-A, Yes, sir.

Q. Who sent for troopste-A. The legilaturo of the State called for
those troops; the President sent them.

Q. The legislaturet-A, The legislature of the State, as provided in
the Constitution of the United States.

Q. Sent for the troops -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And for what purpose ?-.A, o maintain a republican form of gao.

erment.
Q. Where t.-A. In the State of Mlisals ippi, Warren County.
Q. Did that trouble relate to the possession of the office of sheriff of

that county I-A. It did.%
Q. By whose immediate order were those troops sent there f-A. I

X . do not know as I corld say under whose immediate order. The Presi.
dent could order the Secretary of War, and the Secretary of War or.
ders the commanding officer of the department.

Q. Who was that officer I-A, I think that it was General W. H.
Emery. Hie sends a man to Vicksburg with two companies, who are
separate and distinct, not attached to any other command, and subordli
nate to no one but General Emery.

Q. Do you know whether the person who was holding the ofiee-I
mean in possessioof the ofce at that time-was 4q ted and Crosby
put back by this military force t -A. A man by the nae of Flanagan
usurped the office, but without any election. He was ejected.

Q. He was ejected by the troops and Crosby pat in 9-A. Orosby
put in, so W a as a man was put in by ejecting a sm who had taken
possession of the realty of his office.

Q. Was or not Croaby placed in possession of bhis oEfte by military
power --. Flanagan was ted and Crosby was w istaued; or, rather,
, e was protected in the diserba of his duties.

r ,And that was bybelit ry o t-A. Ye sr.
Sad yo any aertad with the Ada tration bre Ia re.
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gard to the +se of those troops to keep the peace on the election in
1875 -A. Mr understanding of the situation last fall was simply this
that I applied for troops and failed to get them; that I could not posai.
bly get them that under no circumstances could I obtain those troops
unless there was open, violent warfare.

Q, i speak now in regard to th troops that were there.-A, I had no
control over them.

Q. Had you any communication with the offers in charge of them in
regard to their duty In aupprelsing violence, or anything of that kindt
A. None whatever. I was in daily Intercourse with the officers, but I
had no more control of them than you had at th time. In case of
bloodshed In the city of Jackson, or wherever they were, they might
have been used to keep the peace. But they could do nothing bearing
upon the election, or anything of that kinct

Q. Was it understood that, in ase of a riot on the day of the eleo.
tion the troops then in the State would interfere to keep the peacet-
A. +ey could be used to prevent bloodshed.

Q, Would they have been ready for that purpose?-A. They would,
Q. Have you any knowledge of any interference by them at all f-A.

Not the least. It would depend upon what yon ;mean by interference.
After the Clinton riot Major Allen went with au orderly and two ofl.
cera up to Clinton, ten mile off , to see what was transpiring there;
but there was no interference by him. On the contrary , Major Allen
loaned a cannon to the democracy, and I think he was very strongly their
friend as I understand. He did nothing that was objectionable to the
op0 ition; that Is, there was no interference to prevent them from
do nganything the saw Ait.

Q. o y ean ea y that that he could have prevented intimidation
or violence, which he failed to do, or failed to report -- A. He had no
authority to act. le could not interfere to prevent violence.

Q. Then why did you state that he was in accord with one of the
parties -A. You asked if he interfered. I said that would depend
upon what you might call interference. Ile went over to Clinton with
an orderly and two or three officers, and while he did not interfere,
perhaps his presence there theremight be so understood. lie reported the
kllle of two or three colored men while he was there, but he did not

Q. (By Mr. BfAYAuD.) Ue did not go there for tho purpose of interfer.

By Mr. MloMlLA.. What was that which you stated In regard
Major Allen leading cannon t-A. I said that he let the democrats

have a cannon in one of their parades, and also to carry Into an adja.
cenoetcounty. ie let the republicans also have a cannon to fire a salute.
I simply mentioned that to show the relations he bore to the democracy.

Q. Was there any partiality about that -- A. No, sir; there was no
partiality about that, so far as any criticism I have to offer. I did
not know but you were indicating that he may have interfered with the
efots of the opposit in carrying the election, and these facts are
given to show that there could not possibly have been any.

Q. My object has been, and I think you understand It, to make myself
as clear to you as I can. My o eets are only of a public character, and
I edeavr to state them as e as I can. You have referred to this
genteman as being in accordance with one of the political prtes. -A

o,I did not intend to say so.
Q Th yw o may make ye own statement about tkat.-A. I seed

the word 4 friendly? By that did not mean that he was actively pr.
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t rcIttlng, erhaj, on either side, or forr ptbe rt , but that he wMs term of tlnl relatIon with both I that was .t I s t to ay,

Q. How many republican papers are there I~ MI salppit-A, Therehave been some 20 or 2. y preon is thatthhere are not s manat the reseuont time.
Q o you know how many there are now.-A, I cannot tell on bowmany there are now I know there were some conWcted for th can,va and that only.

RI PUBLICtAKN Ja sBE P F COL I Ea, .
M, IHow man republican members were elected to Congree hromMslselppi tu 18761 ,--A. Two

By Mr. MoDoNALDt:
Q. Thls tabular statement that 3on referred to eaterday in regard tothe vote for the years 1873 and 18, you admit to be corret, I believe-A. 1 have not examined that of last year; that of 1875 1 presume iacorrect, I think it 1, al you aT, substantia ly oorroet; I have no doubtthat thaw are both sbstantl ly correct.
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BEPUBLXQAN VOTS 01 MIsEISSISIPP*

Q. In 1878 the aggregate republican vote is put down at 70,462. Is

that about the fair republican vote of the State t-A. Well, I believe

that at that election the republican party was defrauded in two republi.

ean counties of from 5 000 to 10,000 votes. It was undetermined until .
two days before the election of 1813 that there would be an eleelon.

That, of coarse, had its influence on the vote; but that is perhaps a
fair index of the republican vote.

Q. That aggregate t--A. Yes, sir. It was some 8,000 or 10,000 larger
than n18609.

Q. it was , very mlch larger vote by the republican party than had

been lled beforet-A. I cannot say without an examine t on of the

Q. But I an now speaking of the republican vote polled in 1873.--A.
I bave u6er compared that very minutely; but I think that is about

the ate vote-nearly as full as it has ever been cast.
Qau wat two counties do you elaim that there was a loss of repunb

lican votes in 1878 by frmud I-A. Warren County and Monroe County.

Warren County had formerly given 3,600 majority for the republicans.
I do not remember how much it gave in 1878. I know there were frauds
commit ted.

Q. The whole vote i; 1873, in that county was not quite 3,000 votes ?-

A. Previously the republican majority had been 3 000 or 3,500.
Q. What was the ordinary aggregate vote for 'arren County t-A.

I think about 0,000. That is my Impression only.
Q. And in the other county tat o syou ay there was a loss of republic

can votes by fraudt-A, The republicans counted on a majority of from

1,000 to 1,500 in the county,
Q. That was Mbouroe County -- A. In Monroe County.

. Do you know what the ilggregate vote in that county ordinarily
ia--A. I do not,

. Do you remember what the aggregate vote was in 18731--A. I do

not remember what it was at that time. I know that there was a serious

complication, and the returns elected demoorate, or democrats and

bolter, if you please, from the republican party; and they contested
those seats, and were unanimously rejected. The bolters or democrat--
I think they were mostly bolters-wowere rjtete by both republicans

ad democrats in the house because of the frtuds perpetrated at that

time, -
te I this tabular statement has the vote for State treasurer both

in 1878 mad 1875.-A. That is for the reason that in 1875 the only gen-
oral StatE election was for State treasurer to All a vacancy whioh ex-

ited by the death of the State treasurer. You understand that in 1873

all th al te offers were elected.
Governor as welt-A. Governor as well.
In 1878 the candidate for governor were yourself and Senator Al-

eontr-,A. Ye, sir.
o e 41 tt between the grbernatorial candidates compare

Yl the votE between the candidates for State treasurer in 1875 . A.
IltlIk that tey wer ealy the nafe. I ran ahead of my ticket some;:
700 o, vot es but tenm so f as the ticket t.t I was on is con*

rnE ran very a with all the oeandRfttes
ajeoari ty the1n, I suppos ,was o,9 or about that-- "

y maon my .t some o iM tv e o
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ticket received very few votes, indeed. So that Is a more favorable
showing to the republican side than ay vote could have been.

TEL DI UMRATTIO VOT IN 1873.
Q. I desire to ask you, General, as a fact, whether the democratic

vote in 1873 was not a very light one, there being no democratic eandi.
date for governor, and they having, as you sald the choice between
evils T-A. I thiuk it compares very favorably wit1 any vote that had
been cast previously to that time.

Q. Well, previously to that time had that not been the chart [er of
the elections-the same condition of things the opponents being republi.
cans for governor and for the leading odfices ?-A. It way have had some

Q. I say, were not the previous elections, in that respect, similar to
this I-A. In 1848 the democratic candidate for governor was a major.
generall in the confederate senrice, General Hlumphreys, a very popular
man; but, though elected Getneral lluImphreys failed to coneo in, as the
constitution under which he as elected was defeated at the polls. At
the next election the democratic party picked np Mr. Dent, the gentle.
man whom I spoke of, that they came to this city to obtain.

Q. That was selecting a candidate froin the opposition, was it not -
A. I think he paused as a republican there.

Q. Another choice of evils -A. Another ebhoioe of evils, And then
between Alcorn and myself. I presume they wanted neither candidate,
but it was a choice of evils. But the State was very thoroughly can.
vassed in 1800, and also in 1808. There have also been elections every
year. There was one in 1871, whore the sum total of the votes could be
obtained.

OPPOSITION OF MR. WELLS.
Q. ( ly Mr. BAYARD.) Is Mr. Wells, the present member of Congress,

one of the leading men n opposition to you in your own party t--A. Yes,
sir. He was a candidate for the United Stateis SBenate, and was a very
earnest supporter of mine up to that time. lIe canvssedl the State with
me. He w te tho gentleman about whom ieator Alcorn and I had
some little controversy in the Senate, Menator Alcorn deeming him
absolutely unfit obr the position of district attorney for the northern
district of Mtislssilppl.
Q,. He was one among the political leaders of the republican party

opposed to you in your admilatration of the State of Mlississippi -A.
Yes, sir. I think it is due to myself that I should state the motive of
a man who is a very bitter opponent to myself. In such cases we are
disposed to inquire whether the fault is in the one tman or the other;
whether the accuser is entirely bad and the accused entirely good. I
think it is due to myself to say that when he failed to get the election
to the United States Benate, from that moment he became my cuemy.
Q. HIas he been one of those who has publicly denounced your ad.

ministration of the State of Mississippi f-A. Yes, sir; and he has cer.
tainly circulated absolutely false statements. He went before the inves-
tigating committee of the legislature in Missisippl and made a seAles
of statements, not one of which was true. I spoke a while ago of the
readiness with which the democracy of the 8tate has taken up Mr.
Dent, and other republicans that they thought they could uoe; and
while Mr. Wells has been denounced by them as much as any man, as
soon as ha attempted to split the republican party In his district, and
ran on the democratic ticket, he was supported b them and elected by
them to Congreas, though he claims to be a republican.
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Q. (By Mr. CAnmnoN.) He was elected by democrats ?t-A, It can be
said almost entirely by the democrats, In all those republican counties
that he claimed w ro supporting him, the democratic ticket went through
auoceaitally, and it was puely by what, in each county, would be
regarded as democratic votes that he was elected.

Q. Do you believe that there was an arrangement there that he should
be elected f-A, It has been publicly stated in the papers that there was
an arrangement, and it has never been denied.

sCnhISM IN TIln RIIPUBiLICAN PARTY.
Q. (By M~r. BA VAlD.) Was there not a very serious schism in the

republean ranks at the last election in Mialssisppi which you have just
illustrated by the case of Mr. Wells, whom you state m ado an alliance
with the democrats f-A. I repeat again, that there was no serious
ihlsm in numbers, but in violence on the part of the very few who did
desert. That is my understanding.

Q. Then yon speak of violent republicans f-A. By violence I mean
the excessive hostilityy,amnosity, and venoinomousess of the few who
have gone.

Q. Few what ?-A, Few republians who have created this schista ;
that is, the number is insignificant.

Q. I ask you whether they did or did not succeed in creating a schism
in your party ranks, by whatever means you pleaso.-A. No, air; sb.
stantially not.

Q. Yet they succeeded in being elected t-A. By democratic tan.
chinery; and the only one that was elected was this man Wells, and his
friends, the men that he claimed in some of the counties, I think one
or two, he was able to carry tup some delegates to the convention; and
those counties, which lie claimed us republican counties, went democratic,
and it was by those votes that he was elected.

Q. li0 got tihe republican nomination t-A. No, sir.
Q. Who did get it t-A, The former member of Congress, Mr. Ilowe,
Q. Did Wells run also as a republican ?.-A. Yes, sir. Ile claimed

that he had tie nomination; but he had out of forty votes in the count
vention only about seven.

Q. Did he bolt I?-A. rte bolted.
Q. lie claimed to be the regular nominee -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then lie got votes from the other side t-A. i10 got all the votes

on the other sede, I believe that he got no republican votes. That
is, in the various counties the votes that the democrats received and his
own were, with rare exceptions, the same; which shows that no repub.
licans voted for him,

Q. (By Mr. MoDoNALD.) That is, if they voted for him they voted
with the democratic party 9--A. Yes, sir,

Q. (By Mr. BAYARD.) Were there any candidates in the district ex.
cept Wells and Towe I--A. None for Congress. Of course, in each
county there were the county candidates; but the only congressional
candidates were Howe, a straight republican, about whose political in.
tegrity there could be no question, and Mr. Wells. The newspapers
stated publicly that there was a combination between Mr. Wells and
the,opnosition, and it has never been contradicted.

REPU)LIOAN VOTE IN 1875.
Q. (By Mfr. MoDow&D.) I see by this tabular statement that the ag.

gregate republican vote in 1875 was 07,000,. I will ask you now if that
was not as large as the republican vote had been before that time, ex.
copt in 1878 f-A. I do not think it was as large. My impression fi,
that the vote in 186) was about 75,000, when Alcorn wa elected.
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Q. You think that in 1800 the republican vote was larger than iu1878 t--A Yea, sir.
Q. plave you any remembrance now of aiy other election In whichthe aggregate republican vote exceeded 67,000 t-A. Those have beentihe only two general elections hero the same person was voted for inall parts of the State. I have never comrn red the nnmber of votes eastat any other election, but it is , matter ttat Itca be readily assertainlo t ,
Q. (Bl r MOr. MILLAN.) A general election transpires every foultyearns -A. Every four years,

TI KET IN VAZ00 COUNTY.
Q. (lly Mr. McDlONALD.) In Ynzoo County, was there not, in 187, ico-mpromise .ticket d -A sir Tt , that tile rel b.llcans dare not hold a convention to make any nominallons. 1
Q. I mu not asking what the republicans dnar or dare not do. I amasking whether there was not a compromise ticket ftbred, composedpartly of re publicans and partly of democrats, in the county of Yazoo-A. 1 say dlecidedly, no, If there was, this 18 thire first time I Ihaveover heard of it.,
Q. And if that ticket was not voted for almost by a unalnmous votein the county..-A, The returns show that the ticket that was in thefield was voted for very unanimously, It was 7 votes on tire one sideand 4,000 on the other; but there were no republicans on the ticket thatI know of.
Q. No republicntls on the ticket to your knowledge T-A. No, air.Q. None who had been republicans before that t-A. Not to myknowledge. You have sprung a new question to me, I have never heardthe idea that you suggest now. I think you must be entirely wrong lnthe implication you put forth as to a compromise ticket.Q. A local county ticket formed of men who had been before of op)o.alto political opinions I-A. I never heard of that before. When I say Inever heard of it, I mean that I do not remember that I ever heard of it.

THE PFRIAR'S POINT DPFFIOULTY,
Q. In speaking of this Friar's Point difficmulty, you spoke of r.'Chalmers and I. Reed heading the dlomoerats,.-.A. Yes, air; soreported.
Q. Were they citizens of the county in which the difficulty occurred .-A. Yes, sir,.
Q. ere they not present simply for the purpose of maintaining peaceand order -A. I cannot say as to that. ,Q. Were not those their efforts I-A. i only know of their conduct bywhat was reported to me. It was reported to me that Mr. Chalmers,a confederate general, led his followers and chased the negroes a num.ber of miles through the woods.
.That was reported to you I--A. That was reported to me.. .The dfficnty was between Mr. Alcorn on one hand sand SheriffDrown on the other; both republicanst-A. Yes, sir; so reported.Q. The idmoulty started between Senator Alcorn and Sheriff Brown fS-A.Yes, air.

Q. I will ask you If those present tnder Mr. Chalmers and Mr. Reed,whom you say headed the democrats, were not there as conservators ofthe peace between those oontendlng factionst.-A. If I understand you,let me say that the "contending factions" were not v evenly balanced,inasmuoh as sheriff Brown and hundreds of colored men were on oneside and General Alcorn on the other. Those I understand to have beenthe "s contending factions" on that day.
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(Q, (By the CItAInMAN.) In that classilecation you speak of republican
factions.-A. Yes, sir; there were two distinct fttioens In the county
of COothollma.

Q. (By Mr, lIODONAlD.) Do you say that no other republicans were
there sustainlng senator Alcorn, and thathe was there alone making this
disturbance t-A. I do not think I have said that, but I am prepared to
say it substantially, So far as I know, he was substantially alone in
this matter.

Q. I understand you then to say that, so far as the republican parties
were concerned, Alcorn went there imnlply represented by himself and
his double.barrel shot-gun 1-A. Almost entirely, I will not say that
some men from his own plantation were not supporting him. I will not
say that there were not others Mb4f6 t w. in the report that
came to me they have not "d so conspicuous to attract my
attention.

COM'1OMJIH E T KET.
Q. I have called our attention to 'az6be'C0onty, in roetfelco to a

compromise ticke I will ask f thto were 'thor countleJin the
State where thr tickets fo t ie cal o cers aere composed of nmet
selected from th partly; as a mprosfliae ticket. 4. Yes, sirt it
was dune in retain insrs fa nifaned,, eklc s of these firs
of violence a Intimidation. " '

Q. I am rely asking you f' at -A a ti stand. T
was the case two counties onl bel e.

Q. Give t names o th se co es.A. tbktibbeh
both large re abllcan 1u1 I ,

Q. (By Au no You io of a tickets that 1
agree 1 u0pon two cou ties. tt th e I formation f
these compro so tickets. knoWj,tlQi a oabee Con ty, prevus
to the election there w riot, in tild a nu ber of egroes co
killed and other driven away. Therw o con t be con the terif
(a republican I republican tity) a ano cman, (a r ubli.
can,) for the shbori ty, and bein of thL riot to candid to who
had received the i nation, I t iiif d o secrete himsol, fearing
injury and harm. In o turbulent condition of socie here, an
because of that condition fairs, a combination tick~ Was arranged,
by which a certain man, no tho lower house, ktf6 name of Jarni.
gan, was put upon the ticket promise. In order to
have a fair election, it was necessary to put democrats on the repub.
lican ticket. That Is my understanding of the cause of the compromise,
The cause of the compromise in Oktibbeha County, I think, was dueo to
a contest between two republican factions in that county.

THE FRIAttR' POINT RIOT.
Q. According to your information, about how many persons were

actively engaged in the Friar's Point riot -A, I understand that a
body of men, of some two, three, or four hundred colored republicans,
were coming in to hold a meeting, and that probably not more than fifty
or sixty white men had assembled to prevent their coming in; and the
battle, if you see fit to call it a battle, as reported to me, was conducted
by General Obalmers. It was reported to me that an assault was made
upon the colored men. The whites sent out a flanking-column to intercept
them, to get them into a lane surrounded or bordered by a hedge, but
the blacks very skillfully beat a retreat and made good their escape;
that subsequently quite a number of them were killed. That was my
understanding, in a very few words, of the events that occurred there.
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Q. What is your understanding as to whether the colored men we a
armed or not, as a general thing f-A. I understand that very few of
them were armed, I think tta notorious fact that very few of the col.
ored people havs arms in the 8tate. When I way " very few," I mean
comparatively few.

Q, Were the forces of General Chalmers armed ?-A. They were re
ported to me as having boeen well armed,

ARMED COMPANY 8 IN THE STATH.

It is estimated that very large amounts of money had been expended
for arms. As I said yesterday, I believe that Mr. Richardson armed
and equipped a company in the town of Jackson. There were other
companies armed and equipped. It is reported to me that large num.
hers of arms of the Improved pattern were brought into the State dur.
ing that summer, and pending the election, and that men were armed
with them and equipped and dried and at various times and places during
that summer and pending the election.

Q. Senator Ba3 ard inquired of you if you knew of any cases, or case,
where civil or criminal process was forcibly resisted. Now you may
state whether you do or do not know of any instances.

I IEPUBLIOAN S BITIPP DRIVEN PROM TJMIR COUNTrIES.
If you know of any instances where the sheriffs were forcibly driven

from any of the counties, state them ?-A. I do not know about the legal
process, but I do know that in the ease of-to' give you a general idea of
the condition of the Stato during the past year- know that In the first
instance, Mir. Crosby, after he was re-instated as sheriff, appointed a
democrat as deputy, and thermowas after that no trouble apparently;
but he found it convenient to leave the State for his own personal
safety, and the democrats conducted the ofllco during the summer. I
do know tlust Sheriff Morgan, of Yazoo County, was driven out of the
county and dare not return, I know that immediately after the ele.
tion the sheriff of Amite County was driven away and dare not return.
I think I spoke speelcally of the sheriff of Monroe County, Captain
Lee, who secreted himself on the day of the election; and of Mr,
Chishohn, of Kemper County who secreted himself or abstained from
attempting to exercise bli duties on that occasion in keeping the peace,
through fears of assassination. I know that the sheriff of Chickasaw
County was reported as having abandoned the attempt to keep the
peace there. I know the sheriffof Copiah County reported to me that
he would be unable to keep the peace. I know the sheriff of Clot-
borne County sent word to me that there was to protection to the repub.
lican voters-no protection on the day of the election. 1 know the
sheriff of Madison County came to me--he was one of those who was
compelled to put the names of men of the opposition as candidates for
the legislature on the republican ticket because he could not keep the
peace with a straight republican ticket; in the field. A cooe'n of Gen.
eral Alcorn, who was eorliffof Tallahathle County, reported to me oailoi.
ally that he was unable to preserve the peace there. These instances I
state specifically; and there were, of course, in these reports complaints
of different character, or different in grade. For instance, Mr. Morgan
had to leave absolutely. Mr. Ilarney, by the way, in flnuds County,
whom I had not mentioned, had no influence to keep the peoe.-no
power. There were different degrees of expression as to their nlcapac.
ity to keep the peace. This complaint was general throughout the
entire State, notwithstanding the peace arrangements that had been
made.
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Q. I will ask you whether, so fbr as yon know, all those sheriffs who
were either driven from their counties or intimidated so that they did
not dare to attempt to keep the peace, were republicans t-A. All.

Q. D)id you know of any democratic shertif or democratic peace-ofilcer
who was driven from eis county or who was intimidated no as to pro.
vent him front discharging his onllicin dtis -- A, 1 received no report
of any such instance.

Q, (fly the COAItMAN.) 1)id you hear of any in any way f--A. I heard
of no1n0.

TIE " 0100Il F OEVILM" PO/LIMY.

Q, ( y Mr. UA.ttlsnoN,) In order to illustrate this " choice of evils"
policy, I will ask youth who the ldettccractio candidate for President ln
873 wast--.A. horace Greeley.
Q, What were his politics understood to be t-A. Anything to beat

Grant. Prior to that time he was regarded as an abolitionist.
OPPOSITION TO OOVERINOI AMES'S ADMINISTRATION.

Q, Senator Bayard hars asked you a good many questions in regard
to persons who have denounced your administration. What were the
charges generally made by republicans who were opposed to your ad-
ministration T-A. I do not know, No one has ever charged me with
personal corruption. They charge me with personal ambition, but
although as military governor and as civil governor of the State of bMis.
slasiplp I made thousands of appointments, in no single instance did I
ever make any condition-was ever any condition attached to any ap.
pointment. I hope the committee, if it will be able to find all my
appointees in the State of isissilppi, will put that question to them.
If they do, they will find that there is not a single individual that 1 ever
appointed to oflco, directly or indirectly, who was ever approached in
any way as to any return he was to make for such an appointment.

I am charged with personal ambition; and it was stated in the letter
that was read her from Mr. Pease, that I wanted to go to the United
I tates Senate. I think I can state without any hesitancy that it was
generally believed that when I was elected governor I would have no
diflculty in being elected to the United States Senate. But I believed
I could do more good to the cause that I was representing in the State,
as governor, than I could in the United States Senate; and so what ap.
pears to be the height of ambition of many men, I absolutely disregard"
ed, believing that it was my duty that 1 should so do. The charge that
the democrat make upon me, among other charges, is ambition. The
legislature that was to impeach me began its work by a denunciatory
resolution the chief complaint being personal ambition. One of the
chief battles that I have got into since I have been governor, has been
in the attempt to save the State of Mississippi a large sum of money.

TUI OlIIOASAW SCHOOL FUND,
A law was passed giving the Chickasaw school.ftuds-the proceeds

of the sale of lands given to the State for school purposes by the Gen.
eral Government-to railroads, without any existence in fact. This
attempt on the State treasury I resisted and eventually saved about a

illion of dollars to the State. It was in labors of that kind, for which,
of course, I got no credit and am entitled to none, in the interest of the
State, that Ihave incurred much of the hostility and denunciation that
I am now laboring under.

tIAORGE OP INCITING rAOCE.ISSUES.
Of course there is a question of race. It is said that I attempted to
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incite rav.issues Why, the race-issue las been made ever since thewar It has boon made in Congroess, as to the rights of the negro tocitizenship, and it is simply reflected there i was oldng the ropubli.can side of the question there, and that Is all,

OTHER OITAROES AP(AINST GOVERNOR AMER,A list of the charges against me has been given me, mostly thosemade by Wells, and I declare them all false from first to last. knowwhat they are because I examined them before that investigating co.mittee, and I proved thrn all false--not oe, but all. Those chargesmn everything oleo of that natur have grown out of the dlisappoijt.mont of persons for office, because they thought I had some power withthe party. It is the enity and personal dislike that naturally rowithup among men at all times.
SENATOUI ALcORN's UsUPPORTIRn IN 1873.Q. Which party supported Alcorn for governor in 1873 -- A. Thedemocratic party. They had a conntion and refused to make a DoM.Ilation. I cannot say positively whether he nominated himself beforeor subsequent to that convention but the democrats refused to makea nomilnaton, and indorsed hirn.

By the CIA
TH13 QUESTION OF RlESIDBNCP.,

Q. You spoke yesterday of the uncertain state of your mind in regardto your future residence, whether it would be In nississippi or someother place. To what exter t if aly, does the condition of things inMoississippl, or what you understand to be the condition of things Inthat State, influence ou as to your course in regard to our remainingthere or leaving r
UNPLICASANT SOCIAL AD BUSINSsI RELATIONS OF RPUIILICTANS.
A. The feeling entertained by p1! republ .s Is common. ten who-went there ten or cloven years a go, carry lg large sums of money, andwho have been engaged in planting and in o rher business find it veryunpleasant and disagreeable to live there, They complain that theahave no social intercourse with their surroundings, and, both sociallyand In their business relations, it is exceedingly unplsat for them tolite in these communities. Tliat s the feeling- of prominent oen thereThe canvasses are so bitter that they extend to every relation of life;and of course to a small m tori of the white ope it is r exceedinglyrunploahant and disagreeable. This is not tru oflh ese men alone whowent there with large suros of money, but It Is true of republicans whoalways have lived there, I soke of Sheriff Ohishohlm, of KemperCounty, who has boon there all his life and is highly regoTnled b all.He complained to lme that he was so much disgusted with tae conditionof affairs that he had determined that he would not continue to livethere. Iis old neighbors that he had known his life long were willing,not to assassinate him perhaps, but were willing that these men froAlabama who had come in there should assassinate him, in order thatthe election might go demoerato, In a county where any one party Iswilling that life should be taken to carry an election it i certainly ox.ceedingly disagreeable to the part or the members o that party whosefriends are killed or driven about for political purposes.
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JFOU1RTH DAY,

WAIrmNOTON, ). O., PIay 83, 1870,
ToxAs WATON sworn and examined.

By the OTCAIRMAN:
Question, Please state your age, residence, and ocoupation.-Answer.

[ am forty years of age, my residence is in Leflore County, in the State
of M[Visssillppi, and my occupation is that of a lawyer and planter.

Q. Are you a native of Mississippi t-A. I am a native of Georgia.
I have lived in iississlppi for the last thirty.five years.

Q. We are making inquiries as to the conduct of the last election in
Mlisissippi-the election of November, 18765.-as to whether it was a fair
election; that is to a8y, free from the use of fraud or intimidation. If
you have any information upon that subject you will please state it.-A. F
I was in M ilsippi during all the time of the last canvass; but I was
kept at my home, in a very secluded portion of the county, by sickness
in my family, nearly the whole of that time. I was, for that reason, very
little conversant with the transactions going on in the State, except
through the newspapers and through the conversations that I had with
persons who were in my immediate neighborhood.

I was not a witness myself to any acts of violence in the State, and I
was not a witness to any acts of intimidation, unless perhaps there was
one thing that I saw which might be considered, and was, indeed, an
act of intimidation, I think,

AN ACT OF INTIMIDATION.
At one time I was in dhe town of Greenville, which is situated In one

of the most important counties in Mississipp, Washington County, and
a colored man there, who was a member of the State senate by the name
of Gray, was informed, as I have reason to know, though I did not see
the act of informing him, that he would not be allowed to run for sheriff
in that county. I happened to know about the fact, because I told him
myself that if I were in his place I would run for that position, and be.
cause I myself was quite opposed to the person who would be certain
to get the nomination of the party if he (ldid not get it, and I thought
it was certain that he could get it himself.

Upon my advice he determined to come out and ask for a nomination,
The gentleman with whom I was staying in the town, my brother.in.
law, who was a member of the democratic party, I told these facts to ;
and he requested my permission to go and communicate them to other
members of his own party in the town. I consented to his doing so,
and they sent me word that they wanted me not to take that position,
hat to withdraw that man's name. I sent them word that I would not
do it. In the first message they informed me that if I did not do it they
would have to compel him not to run.

Q. By whom did they send you this word f-A. By my own brother.
In.law, Mr. Shields. It was a formal notification on both sides, and I
declined to withdraw his name and declined to withdraw my rocomn
mendation that he should run. T'he next morning I was informed that
lie had been notified that he could not run. At the same time, or
shortly after that, I met the man himself. He told me nothing about
such notiflation, but i was informed through the acquaintance that
I had with the democracy there that such notification had been given
him, and he told me that lie had tcncluded not to run. Hie did not give.
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me the reasons for that conclusion. Indeed, I must add that he told me
he was not prevented from running by any apprehenelons or tear on his
part, Still, from my knowledge of the facts, believe that l tlmidation
was used on this occasion.

Q. As a matter of fact did he ran or notI-A. Ile dlid not. A man
named Bolton, who was a northern man, one that I considered must be
a very unacceptable Loon to my 1honds, did run. My object int recom
mending to Gray that he should run was to try and defeat Bolton, and
I think thbt if he had not been warned by these persons that hte wolld
not be allowed to rud lie would have run,

Q, Was any reason given you why he should not be allowed to run t-
A. I do not remember that any reason was given.

Q. Hae you any means of judging what the reason pwas -- A. I can.
not say that I have. I was not much conversantt with the state of things
in the county. It was a county where I had spout but very little time;
Indeed, had hardly staid there any time at all, except that I had been
there once before about a week to see a sister of mine, and was there at
this time to see her. Mr. Bolton, who ran on the republican side, was
beaten.
Q. Did yon know anything about how Bolton's nomination was

brought about?--A, Bolton's noimlnation was brought about undoubt
edly through the agency only of the republican party and its immediate
represntat, tes. (hay, the man whom [ had recommended to run,
would have been nominated by the uninfluenced agencies of the same
party, I have no doubt; but my Immediate reason for attempting
to defeat Bolton's nomination was that I considered him as not in
fitat supporting and upholding the State admiulstration, although
he professed to do so; and I told him so. I told him that I did not
think lie was giving the proper support to his crowd. It was merely on
account of the dolbctions nside the republican party that I recom.
mended to Gray to try to detfat Bolton. .1 had always myself been a
friend of Governor Ames's administration, and Bolton, though profess.
lug to be its friend was at the same time denouncing and abusing its
conduct, and I told him that I did not consider that these men who
snuplprted the Ames administration ought to give him their support.
That was the ground upon which I recommended Oray to run. I thought
he was breaking down the influence of his own party in the State by his
conduct.
Q. What is the poltlcald character of Washington County-domo.

Oratle or republican -A.. It had been largely republican. I think that
there were nearly four thousand republican votes against five or six
hundred democratic votes in that county. Up to last year I believe
that the result had always been that way; and that was the way it was
ordinarily esteemed that It would be. I do not profess to recollect the
exact majority. The republican party, as is well known to the whole
country, is composed in the South very largely of negroes. It was a
very large county of negroes and a very :.mali county o white people,
on the Missasipa l River, in a country there which is occupied entirely
by large plantations.

Q. Were there any statements male to you as to the means that would
be employed to prevent Mr. Gray from running I-A. No, sir; no state-
ments on that sub jct.

4Q I understood you to say that this was the only case of coercion or
Intimidation of which you had any personal knowledge R .- A. That is
the only case of which I had any personal knowledge from my own ob.
'eRvation.,

.1
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TIU4 bTATE DURING TU'ZE C ANVAL8,
Q. What means of information have you as to what was taking place

in the IStte during the eitnv ss f-A. I had only the meaus derived
Ithim coinstiltigff the newspapers and from the runor alllnd talk that went
on in tihe country. I was ibout int my own neighborhood, rod once or
twice I was away front lione. I remember ow flthat I vent up to the
town of Oxford just abotlt the thne the election took pltice; I was in
Oxford on the lday that the electlou took place, adti passed up the rail.
road on the sample day.

Q. Were any statit4ments made to you., thit ,you credited at the time
they were maad ats behi g true, conuoring the election or the canvass
-A. I cannot say that I reomnimelber ally particular ntateints that were
made to me at this tioe. The whole thing was the subject of constant
and general conversation through the county.

COEROION ADLmITED AND DENIED.
What was the character of that conversation that was general ?--A.

Ont the ou side there were grave charges of intimldaition, and on the
other side there was a strong denial of the fact that tlhre was intitmidla.
tion in the cotnlitry. There wasjustifleiation pleaded for 1y, and to some
extent the d(uluialon that there was a coorclon, whlo they insisted i ld
a Noral coercion, and whielh, at other times, they admitted to be
sowowhat accoaipaniledl by violence and force. Most of liiy own per.
sOluil friends turd acqliuttiiitnccs hi1 lisisippi belong to the opplosht
party, uiid nearly all that I hald slpokeit to hi reference to the matter
belonged to that party. It was pretty generally the case that they
denied that there was anything like Iiitiwtdatiou. I am speaking now
only of thle popular run of conversation in the coutitry. When they
did not denly coercilon they adul.itted it it s only of a oral character, or
at least, when it was forAlb', as having been .brought, about by violence,
first onil the part of the colo.ed population,

POLI'IOAL PARTIES ORGANIZED ON RACH,
It may be said with pertct truth that the colored people were all or.

ganized on one sdloe, and the white population, witli the exception of
those who held a ofice or were candidates for office, were almost all or.
ganized on the othe, side. Thalt is the true character of the political
parties in the State of Mississippi. You can hardly put your hand on a
tingle replublicaei white voter who is not all officer or a candiduato for an
officet autd you call hardly put your hand on a siniglo voter in the. demo.
cratio plrty who it a colored aluu, I menu to say it is just a question
of tace dut both sides.

ORGANIZATION OF THE TLACKI.

Q, What is the nature of the organization, so for as you know, among
the colored Ipoplet-A. Well, sir, itis one of those cases which in my
judgment, arises always out, of the existence of a class of people who are
ignorant, and who asre comparatively helpless in the presence of a much
more powerful lodly of people; who, nlthotughl they ay inot bie stronger
n point , of numbers, are stronger in point of forco and intelligence,

The negroes consequently herd togettoer. They do so publicly, and they
do so more especially itn secret. That is to say, there is a sluent organrr
ization, existing not professedly as an orgniz motion but exiatlig still, in
point of fhot, everywhere that I have ever been, whloh prevents the in-
tercoure between th the two races from being candid and free.

NeO MUTUAL CONFIDUNOJB 3J3TWZEN TUBE HAOE POSSIfBLE.
I am, myself, very well acquainted with negroes I have always

brss .
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been in the habit of dealing with them a great deal ; I hae al tay
worked a good manty of tlhem) R and I must say that ay iuterAtours
with them has been of a character to make me betlive it tl paiihle for
anything like mutual confidece on Ipoitical qlaest ions to arise between
the white people and thoeegros . I don't see w ow it over can arime and
I do not believe myself, that it ever will. I think this is due to the
enormous gulf between the races in all social relationes-that conti.
dOlno which springs from personal friendships and an unrestrt'aincd so.cal Intercourse being, in my judgment, an esasetial emtent to a polit.

ical party, and being absolutely out of tihe question between thewhite and black races
Q. You speak of an organization among the negrow*e; what do you

mean by that-that they are organized in bands, under the colauaiuld
of any particular pjersosa, or that they are a issoiated together from
the fat, that they are of the same race and community of interests, orboth 1-A. They are not organized in bands.

Q. Or in companies, under officers, and having a general head t-A.
Well, in thie first place, they have their clubs, just as any other politicalorganization hats its clubs. I have never been inside of one of theirclubs, but then they never have asked me, though the clubs were repub.Ilcan in their name, and republican, I uplpose, in their character. They
have generally acted In such a way as to ieavoe me to believe that they
did not want my presence there. Although they are quite near toy
house, I have entirely abstained from going there. And when the
county conventions would meete, I have observed that the nt roes in
these conventions very strongly resited white influence, laia eCosIII
quently It became disagreeable, inasmuch as there was such dibl.meition,
to the white people to have anything to do with these conventions. It
became unpleasant personally, and it produced an i prssilon which it washard to avoid. I have always found it practically mlmossiblo for me to
avoid it- .he impression that these meetings nieaant nothing but the
organization of one race agahmist another. The truth is, that a white
ma, especially a Southeru white mant belonging to the republican party,does not seem to be any more acceptable as one of their counselors or ad.
vis rs than one who belongs to the opposition. Although my connection
with the republican parry has been undeviating, and I believe I have es.
caped from any personal reproach in that connection, I am quite certain'
that my personal iitluence with the negroes Is not a bit greater thaa that
of any democrat in my county; not a pardtle. I am quite certain that Iwas never able to influence a vote or inufuence a colored man on any
single question of politics; which I confesaswitht some mortifeation.

OUGANIzATfION OF TUt WITIAL
Q. What, as far as you understand, is the nature of the orgamnisation

among tho whitest You say thewhitesare organized generaliy.-A. Thenature of the organiationt moug the whites Is just this: that there is afeeling among them that the negroes are banded together for the prr.
pose of governing the country and expending its money regardless ofany consideration except to promote personal ends, and that they aeodetermined to support each other to a very large extent irrespective ofthe claims of virtue and iutelligenuce; and the whites are Just iat det-r-
mined to bold together and prevent that thing from being done. Theyare all united, except a few persons who have cooperated with the
republican party, and who, as I. aid before, are generally men who hold
office or are candidates for office That state of thilugs has brouglttgreat reproach In te 8State of llisalssippi upon every white man oo -nected with the republican Iparty, a reproach which require ws eeur.
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io wei ghAlf lPer bal cbharIcter to oqifuhal and weigh dowe. Thei
truth is, tlit ttWe fart of a white man ltig a repltblictlell inl the South,

tespe atll if r white liltherlt itae, is a aurplris to e irvy l rotltn fi the
outh it. trikea evey uind with astonshmlint, it in plrestuposllt , ts

the lis t'f alt l ltercourse there, that a white man is a dtleocrt, tind
that he leliongs to this organization, the object of which Is to llveut

tgroltiluenoce firoa controllling the country hlcally. indeed, I miay sntto
the cs mre Itt strowly, land yet not go layoind the truth. I miuy aIy
that a white man must be very well known in th oullth for a true gen.
tittran to over at e the presu) lPtloi ti whih arie there priua facie thallt

e mustt b a rogue ite lid a relpulltattli And I find even tlhel Itl
Waiaington, when my friends lprese lntt tlit even to northern rv t, ihheaiit s,
there are iigstt of this alrto teeling, as they always tiel it nie tl n~iry to
certify to my chatrcter after ay+sing that I aman it southern republieeilln.

Q. It being the o1icct of this white orglntisationl to ltrevent negroes
frOllm otilnitug inoliticad control, wd t tcians has this orgalialtion for
acVcouplislnlhilng that Objct I

*XANlSi UN$i liY THE WHTIT ORIZAllZATION.
A. I do nota think that the organization was very scruullous aiSut

the menis that it employed f(or accolliathing that oltjec"t. I think
that they asitledl to aenltsltish it tas p!actifuhly tA thiey wer'l atle,
lut they were golilg to acr<luaplitnlh tt it; and tho only way in tho world

by which it tan Ire prevented is thte enoriement of the e.oetittutiiiail
guarantees by the policing of the country by the F.'denxil (ioern.
imnutu That bais te1* the theory upon wbih neo ht o ill lprt lwedeld-
thait tihe thitlie wlre written li the Conslirst ion anl We et a part
of tile eonrtstitutonitl law of tWe country; that the (Goverilteao st ns
pledged, andt its duty detltled, to lprot s the voters igailtst tlny kind
of violence; and that we tslhive in caurryiig out theiset cotntiltioal
iledgt,& That la to say, t atl what. was called interference in the 4 South
by the Fdend tioverutimelt t was its oeutitationlial tlrlty, t ai th at re.
atitance to interference was resistance to th c ountitutioaiitl dity of the
Federal (tovernrmeut. That iml bfen our arguimenlt down there : but
it Is an argument which is resisted by the doenocraats with the atateineitt
that under nio circumstances canL we afford to Jet the negres control tho

taInt-i that they will run it in debt and it llrioveorlsh it, and will havo
no regard for the conservative intteirestsof the countryy) and it sl tlally
terminate by idaing the country.
Q,. A ooilng to the statement of facts that you hIave made, itll the

negroes are republicans and all the whites detimecratir, with the eixcep-
tion of those who are in office or those who are andlidlatles for oflice.-
A. Ad whoa en I say all the negroes are republicans, it nly be that there
are a few who are not; but they are very few in number.

Q. And, assuting that the election is e ntitly ree, what would be the
result politically

CONDITION OF i'Il UZLPUD)LIO.14 PARTY.
A. I think the State would go republican, At the same time the

breaking of the line which occurred there last year wliay lpetllas lakeii
It quite iuipomible to reunite it. The dlueiocrltat are liow in power in
this Statef they hold all the local ofileCs; they hUave jcctd tioverior
Airos from, his olleo by a asptCies of copiull un, seizing Uaonl all the
jludgeslips nl the State by mans of that operations, an( while the
uegroes are not under the influenced in ay degree of white people,
they are very much under the influence of officers officers of tho law
have a tremendous .authority with them, and I think that they may
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not be capable of roe organizing the republican lies. It in another
election, and especially in a Federal election, the republaicant party
will go into the election d!;tlltcutubered of any lomal infltelces, or
very much more disinctlumbered of local inliluoitncs thatinit the last eleo,
tion. Undoubtedly the local influence did have a very largo weight int
breaking down the republican orgalisiation in the state list year. For
liastaioe, there wits a division inside of the republican party ; they were
mutually accusing each other of bad conduct, There was what was
called the Alcorn witrg of the party and the Amnes wingr of the party;
and rerlinination was constant between themi and they haid ilally
succeed in bringing about such a state of affaire that it was mpltosal.
blo to unite the support of either side in any unanimous body of repllb.
licani voters, The Alcorn crowd had last year quite a strong tiupport
even from the rank and file of the party, though not in 1873.

By Mr. IcDONXALD:
Q. When you speak of voters do you mean the colored men 1-A.,

Yes, sir; the vote of the party is almost all colored. That of itself
lhad produced suchli a state of things. It probably might have mallde
it impossible for the republltans to carry the election in any event,
espelully as the democrats were very anxious by exchange of votes
to control the legislature; and tbat was their main and chief purpose.o,
The legislatturJ was the great object that they had int view. To con.
trol that they were willing to make ailny number of exchangess, It
was of very much more iiportance to theimi thn the control of the
ltepresiintatlves to Congress. For instance, a very large portion of the
votes east for Mr. Wells, who is one of the Conessmen from my dis.
triot were democratic votes. There were a couple of onominations, both
republican in their character; Mr. Howe, the previous member, and Mr.
tWells. I s oppose that all the dtlemocratio votes in the district were
give to Wells. lo got also a large number of republican votes, anltl
beiat his opponent by it great mnJority, although there waits a strong re.
publican mtdloi ity it the district-about three thousand. But Wells's
majority was, I believe, in the neighborhood of nine thousand. So lihe
must have got as many, if not more, republican votes eveno than Howe.
I amu not quite certain of the number, but I know it was very hlrtr e.
Ie must haer got a pretty strong republican support, and got all of I the
democratic sup port, Howe himself was not acceptable to the democ.
racy at all, and he was not acceptable to the Alcorn wing of the re.
publican party. Now, in the approaching election these divisions iln the
republican: party will be healedI and, the daliger arising from such d.
visions no longer existing, we may probably be able to reuntito all the
republicans. But it Is difficult to say that that is certain. It I impos-
sible that it can be certain, iin view of the fact that the line being once
broken and demoralized it is hard to re-unite it.

There wore last year, I bave no doubt, many local noiniees who do.
, served defeat, and it is true that there were a great manity republicans,

too, throughout the State who did not regret their defeat. You hear
them constantly talking that way all over the State, saying that they
do not care anything about it; that they think that there were a good
many men who ought to have been whipped out; and republicans, too,
of both sides of this duplex republican organization down there talk
this way. There are others, on the other hand, who regard last year's
defeat very bitterly.

EXP'JNDITUUI1IE OP PUBLIC L IONRY.

Q. What is the fact in regard to the misse of public money or ex.
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travagance in the public expenditures f You speak of that as a reason
why the democrats organized against the negroas.-A. I am not, my.
self, able to give a very nactirate statement about that, for I never have
followed the course of public expenditures in tlessesslppi closely enough
to give anything like an intelligent statement on that aub lject. I know
that the State is not largely involved in debt, and I believe two or three
millions of money is all they owe; and that they owe nearly ill to their
school and college funds of various kinds. The debt otutslde f that is a
small debt, and my impression has always been, and I bellbvo it is a
true impression, thap the State government of Mississippi his not been
tn extravagant government.

STATE TAXATION.

Q. Is the taxation burdensome as compared with other States, so for
as you know t--A. Well, sir, I do not think myself that the taxation is
anything like so burdensome as they say it is; and I Judge simply front
my own taxes, which are no more now than they have been every year
slnce the war; alud they are not burdensome. I think they are light
enough. Yet you hear numerous complaints of burdensome taxes. The
Complaint Is, perhaps, Just in a great many Instances, on this account
there are local taxes there in the counties as well as the State ttax. The
State tax, I think, has always been reasonable enough, and the expen,
ditures of the State government have never appeared to be excessive.

COUNTY TAXATION.
iBut therb has been extravagance in the counties, and very flagrant

extravagance, which' has in some cases run taxationt up to a pretty high
poltat. That dtate of the case has been unavoidable. There have been
a great many counties that have had boards of poli11c composed of
people who had not a particle of itlttrest lit the property (i the county,
lut ycet who have expended the county money and levied the county

taxes, and who were often so ignorant us not to be able, in many
instnces, to read and write; and yet they have had the outlay of from

ten to hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of money. As a natural
consequence that outlay of money has been rather flagrant in the count.
ties. There have always been about Jackson some men who have
exerted their influence to the greatest possible extent for the purpose

-of preventing any unusual taxation and any wanton expenditure of
money on the part of the legislature; but that influence they have not
been able to exert in the counties.

As I have just stated, the white republican voters who were Interested
in preserving the property of the county had very little influence in con'
trolling either the negro vote or the negro notion very little indeed.
We felt that we were' entirely powerless In our ability to do that thing.
If they were going to make a public expenditure of money in a partion.
lar county, no matter how m. ah tl was, it was useless for me or any one
also connected with the republican party to go there and tell them -not
to do it. And finding, from frequent repetitions of failure, that these
attempts were useless, it was unavoidable that we should finally aban.
don the effort. This evil has been very great, notoriously very great,
and acknowledged by all classes of people to be very great.

When I spoke of the fact that taxation was not oppressive, I meant
more particularly the taxation on the part of the State; I did not mean
the taxation on the part of the localities by these county legislatures,
as they might be called, which has been very formidable. Indeed, I
leave often felt that I was about to be impoverished by this local tax.
nation; but we have managed to prevent it to some considerable extent

4 e if
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Ih onur county. We manllgedi in one case, where they proposed to build
a railroad, which, if t had been constructed andl veu to ts, we wouhl
never have been abie to run, to get a proviso attached to it that the
money was not to be paid until it was built, though we had great ditfil
culty in getting in this condition, wat was ever completed, and conse.
quetntly we did not py y that tax but it would have been i fearful tax
if the road had been ltbuilt, It was to run through a swamp, nud the
road could not have paid for its repair and, even if it had been built,
could *otL have bought. Its rolling-stok.

GOVExtNOR AMEB' INfXIVUENC)4 ON TAXATION.

tBut I think governorr Ames, in his administrations, did everything
that it was pos~lbl to do to enforce economy inn he counties. t think
)he did everything oni earth that ai man could do to reduce the expenses,
It wais thus lhis iniluento, in large part, that prevented tho taxation
from being heavy lit Jackson, lie was mollstatly urging upol the leg.
islaturo the I passage of such latw as would tend to correct the mischief
of ptilio extravaganeCo.

Q. During the canvas~ were there any statements in the newspapers
that you thought trustworthy, showing that there was any ittltidition
or coercion of voters f-A. t, , sir; (, yes I cdo not think that there
was ally doubt about the frut that there was a tremendousit amount of
It tiidation a11d1 coerc ion in the State, if you ask my opillon upon that
SUllject. I think it was eCtortons, At the .srie thus, in nearly every
otie of the inlstanies--not in every Itte-asi for instatinc in the notorious

lluton nlll1asa CPl, it appears, I believe, that violence wits first lbgun byv
the ntegroeA. But after it was first begun by them they vere visited
with ti-tallatlen which struck coustertiation Itto whole communities,
and extended not only into the immediate neighborhood but for a hIntt.
dried miles around, and struck the negroes with horror. And while
they might have started the violence, the oplwrtunity was always seized
npon by the democrats to strike a blow which should be a perfectly
fearful one in the way of retaliation. And after the trouble was started
nrmed bodies of nmen would go oat where these scenes had occurred and
inflict a blow ulpon the negroes, sometimes killing some of them ; and
the reports of these things were constantly mnagited. The fact witas
that they wanted it to b understood through through1he local community there
that ait great deal more blood had been shed and that a great antuy wore
p'oiople had been killed than was actually the case. They did not want
that thing to get Niortli,but they were anxious to have these stories ex.
aggerated down there for the local effoot,

VIOLENCE FIOM POLITICAL CONS)tDERtATIONS ONLY,

I do not believe that these men who were engaged in these ncts of
violence were actuated by any malice against the negroes; it was only
those politiea considerations that led them to desire thiat a blow 8houldt
be struck, for the Influence that it would have upon the coming election.
I believe from what I know down there that had It not been for the ele.
tons, the disturbances that took place, to a very great degree, could
have been prevented; and I do not doubt, from what I heard and saw,
that what was actually done in the way of outrages down there was
very iluch exaggerated because it was their policy to exaggerate it;
and it was the policy of tle republicans not to exaggerate it, and they
were constantly trying to convince the republican, voters that it was not
as bad as was reported. But whenever a sceno of violence occurred.L .
the democrats tried to make the most they. could out of it in the " .
sequel.
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POLITICAL EXPECT OF YtOLtNOB.

Q. What do you moan by " the sequel t'--A. The political effect it
produced in the community.

Q, What was that efioct I-A, I think that allowed Itself pretty
strongly in the election. We were not eogniztant of what thle efaot was
until tihe election showed that from about 20,000 republican nuljority in
1873, the State had gone democratic by a much larger majority than
that on this occasion. After these outrages had occurred we began to
hear that the negroes were joining democratic clubs all over the country.
We dlid not believe hose rumors were true until the election showed
that they were true, I think that a greater Ohange occurred dtlring the
last tmotth before the election t4an tat any other time. There was paci.
fiction down there during that month ; this peace was established for
some time before the election, which we all consider as a very shrewd
nioveIment oil the p-Irt of the democrats, giving the appearance of per.
feet peace to the election. The blow had been struck, and the dis.
organization produced, ne d then came ai cessation of hostilities-an
atrltistice-between the parties. and things went on until the election
very quietly ; and the election itself was not attended by very munh
disturoance.

8ENTIMENTS OF T III YOUNG WIIIT ME BN.
Q. As far as you know, are the white young men who are coming up,

anti who were boys during the war, nmore or less opposed to the negro
population than their fathers -A. When you say "opposed to the
negro population, that is at question to which I can hardly give a direct
answer. They are opposed to the negro In his polities Just as much,
and even, if anything, more than their fathers. I believe that the nlen
who have long been Identified with public affairs down there are less
vehement in their opposition , to negro influence than the young tn
"hob -ur" growing ip.

NEGROBS AA LABORERti PIIOFItERUM)D

But, at the same tine, those mce- are not opposed to the negroes. For
instance, in the county in which I live, which is composed entirely of
plantations, nearly every planter is in the habit of going to Georgia
and Alabama and bringing negroes in there by the score and by
hundreds. One man will soinetimes go and bring fifty or a hundreds
and even as many as two hundred, to work hi, own land. There is untl
verbally a preference there for negroes as laborers on plantations rather
than white people; they all prefer the negroes. There are hardly any
persons there who would not reject white people every time and take
the negroes to work their lands. They are more manageable and more
doolle in all matters of business; the settlements with them are easier ;
they work bottW in obedience to orders; and they cause very little
trouble in working plantations; and, beiug less expensive, make them at
great deal more profitable than the white laborers.

EIMPLOYEIR8 HAVE NO POLITICAL INPLUERUNON.

The intercourse between the employers and the negroes is a very
pleasant intercourse; as pleasant, perhaps, as the intercourse between
any employers in the world and their hirelings could be; except when
it comes to politics, and then the employers have no sort of influence at
all, I never have had any myself, and never hlav known of a single
employer having the slightest possible influence over any colored man
that was on his plantation in regard to potieal matters. I have been
working lands myself over since the w ar and I am perfectly certain that
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my anpport of any particular man, or my advice to a negro as to what
his I,litlcal cours should be,, as never had the slightest possible in,.
tluenco upon him.

NGRORS$ IN DEMORCIATIO CLUB .
Q. IIow, then, do yow account for the fact that you have just now

stated, that tWe negroes joined the demoiratlio olubs and associations ..
A. In my own judganellt, that resulltedl i part ftrom a sort of tcor lou.
When I say coercon, I lealn the Itfhence exerted upton their inadd .
Probably I do not employ the right term in sayllg " co o rcon o; but the
influence of those disturbances that occurred i the ftate--those out.
brealks-had alarmed the negroes, and had strloken a great deul of terror
into then.

NEGRO PAIADEIt.

TheIre Is no dloult that the negroiL t-acr very much d(sposedl to have
polittitl parades, and their paraides are not always ais eelleiabi and
qultt ias they ought to be, Sormetimies, if they were looked at properly,
they ought to be considered as riots, for very frequently when they
parade they stop in front of people's houses anld alarm alutl frightenl thu
peolo itlsllde. WVell, they stoppld their ipartades there elti y when
thln outbreak in Cllinton occlrrd, and when the disturbanace broke out
at Friar's Point where Governor Alcorn was.

T'rU FRIAMI'5 POINT DISTUItlANC.

This last disturbance wats not very flfrom a place of mine, and
reached within a few miles of it. Before that occurred, the negroes ti
that particular locality had exhibited a great ditspolsition to baav polit.
fil parades, and these parades were always more or less terrifying to
the women and those generally who lived in remote portions of the
country not very will settled. On that particular occasion sene twenty
white people from the surrounding lhil.conutry, where there are more
whites living than in tHie county where I live colleetod together and
came (town there for the purple purpo of checking these things and preserve.
iug the peace. That happened when I was away it Greenville; but t
heard all about this this thing after I came home.

Q. Wlee any prsons killed at the Friar's Point rlot, which you say
was near one of your plantations 1-A. This thing extended pretty near
to my place; i but the lace is some sixty miles from Friar's Point. A
lody of negroes assembhlit within four miles of my own place, with the
object of going to re.inlkroe this crowd in Coahom a County. There was
also an assemblage of white men, and they passed right by my place
while I was absent, for the purpose of driving those negroes away; but
the. did not come into collision, and there was Ino violence in that neigh.
borhood.

PRA( TIOR OP CARRYING ARMSU IN IISSIPPI'.
Q. Were both sides armed-the negroes and the white people I-A.

I do not know, sir. I did not see them myself at all; but I imagine
that they most have been armed, for the reason that nearly every one
down there has some kind of arms.

Q, Do you peak of both black and white people t.-A . The black
people have not got tlien to the same extent as the whites have; but
almost every man, black or white, who has money enough to buy fire-
aria rs tlthem. It is the greatest place on the face of the earth for
pistols. No man is comfortable down there unless he has got; his pistols.

wtiTe QOPPlSITION T) Nt~ireGiO CONTROL OP POLITIos.
The white people there are determined that the colored population

I.
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shall not control that country anld ts poliitics; ad I hI;v,,r e that they
"'ill ren ti t al l titiue.

fly Mar. MeMU .LAN:
Q. IreriWtlive of the proviAivll oft the Co fituitio ofi the r'ited
taIjd - A. Thy are deterinuvd that the ntlgro otMlatit)n hall not

contMro the polital at MIr of that 8tate. (tre rn.'so11 is t4Wl I thle
tirtlws are Iegroe antd another ts beenaase the neglitwo are iguortntat
anmt tlhe white people are more intelligent; and ttothr rr reasn is that

eiar ly all thel property down there tu i the bands of the white peolell t
tic sttll another rtlson is that thel 'gres, whet. th thy got the power
in their hands, are dislxsed to lm)ll)ono te evier thing theP aelv s.
IQ. Do I unidrt rtantd youl to say that thlry deterlis e to do this in olpo.
itilon to the express plxr" ,iaon of the Conit0ttl6tion ofE the tnit(Ad State llatuthoriting these people to vote f
lIILI~P ThIAT TIU CtONSTATUTIONAIL AMNDM:NT1' CONCtErNINt SUV.

FRAIis A CtIPluIt.
+. I think that the gleneraltl feeling town three nat this tile aiuong

thodemol-rtIatt-and it ia coming to ate belief amotIllg repulticaas totr-i
thia: that thut part of the Conltltution which alya that no maltn shalllhe denied thle aright of su.lget or any of his civil rivtta oln Iceullt of
race or previous condition of servitude, has pretty Imuch Itbecome a
cilphero and that the national relpblican party, just like the democratic
pIartyt have abandoned the enfolrcehent of that provisot of the Co.
stitution down there; and that the negroes are not to look to the (ov.
ernaeiset for protection of that kid.

Q. Is that because they believe that that provision of the Constitl.
tion cannot b) enforced l-A. I believe f there was a belief down there
that tMat provision was going to be enforced, every negro would vote
the rejaublic an ticket.

Q. Theu, notwithstanding this provision of the Constitution securing
them these rights, the white people down there are determined to con.
trot the matter and prevent them rom exercising those rights I-A. ,Ithink they are fully determined that it shall not be done it such a wayas to give the tegroes the control of the country.

Q. Even if it abould be necessary to reaalt this provialon of the con.
stitution % Is that what you understand to be tile feeling I-A. I sup.pose, if the question were submitted to the pCople an to whether theywould enforce the laws to carry out that provision of the Constitution,
thalt it would be a dead letter.
lQ. (y the U ERAlatAN.) You eanl by the people, the white people I-A. YeSr 0Ir.
Q. (fly Mr. McMat LAN.) You poke of the vast majority of the demo.

erratic party as being white people -A. Nearly every one of them Nomatter what may be the state of the case, whenever any sat of white
men in the South propose to make tbhe negro an element in politics,whenever any body of men down there sOet out with the idea that the
thogro (hall become a power in poIhklldes, that very moment the other whiteleaders who oppose them will be able to rally the white tceo against it.The prelentat on of the negro as an element of politics In thls 8outh,
in any judgment will Invoriably eable the leaders who oppose such
movement, to rally the white Voters down there against it.

0. Upoli a presentation of that qnestion-the mure question of the
facts as they are now, that the blacks have the right of sutrthge, whloh,where they are it a majority, would enable them to control an eletion-.
do I understated you to say that the determination among the white
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people ishat that the blacks would not be permitted to control the election
f a majority of them should vote in thlut particular direction t-A. To

give you a categorical answer to that question, I believe they would not
be if they organlised as they are strongly disposed to doe in one solid
black mass, and I believe the only way on the face of the earth to en.
able therm to control tn election, if they organited for the purpose of
carrying out their bhlck policy would be for Federal authority to iatet
fore and protect the~ i tha organtation. I do not t*ink that they
could protect themselves, nor that the people of M islsi ie, or any other
Southern State, would protect them. It is true that most of these
people who do tlhese things are not aware of the fiht that that is a pro.
vision of the Constitution. When you tell them that the Constitution
guarantees the protecti:i of this race in their political rights, and that
laws have been passed for that purpose, secur ing that guranrutee, that
is a thing they have iot thought about. I have fre ineultly had occasion
to do that, because I have oftod been asked by part es down there, in a
perfectly candid and fair spirit, what wass the reason that [ supported
the republican party, and this has been my answer: that I conaldered
that every man was obli ed to ,support the republican party or policy
because we were pledged by the Constitution to protect these people.

JUDGES OF ELECTION AND SUPIERVISOR-s-I[OW APPOINTED.

Q. (By the OCHARMAN.) Are the judges of election and the super.
visors for the present year appointed in Misisesipp! ?-A. I amt not
able to tell you whether they are or not. The judges of election are
appointed 'or a fixed period, I think that their present appointments
expire about the middle of the coming summer, betbre the next election
comes on. The other day I was informed by Governor Ames that the
legislature had recently passed an act for the purpose of organizing a
different method of election and that by that act the authority had
been taken away from the officers who formerly exercised the power of
appointing election oflcers ad had been put in the hands of the gov.
ernor, the president of the senate, and the secretary of state. They
were formerly chos' by the circuit judges, the chancellors, and the
sheriffs, The statute last year required that there should be three
registers of election in beah county; one to be appointed by the circuit
judge, o by the chancellor, a au third by the sheriff; and the law
required that at least one of the three should be of the opposite political
party from the other two, sithat one of them was generally a democrat
and the other two republicans. I do not r.ember now that I humrd of
any accusations of fraud at the election last year. I do not remember
that I heard of any charges of that kind.

Q. The registrars of election are a different class of officers, are they
not, from the judges of electiotion -A y recollection is that the regis-
trars are judges lihemiselves of the elections. Who appoint the judges
I anm not quite certain. I know that these officers that I rpoke of ap.
pointed the regietanrs but the registrars hold the election at the county.
site. It was a thing that I did not investigate particularly. I had the
appointment of one of the registrars in various counties, as chancellor.
I did not appoint any judges; but I remember that these registrars
were seen exercising the power of judges of eleotlWO at the cunty~site.
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FIFTH DAY.

WAs sroXo, May 4, 1870.

Continuation of the examination of Tuoas W ALTON.
AGOREROATI 1SrvPULIOCAN VOT.

By tMr. lMODONALA:
Question. In the State elections preceding the lsetion of 1875, can you

state about what the a gregate republican vote was 1-Answer. My im.
presaiou is that the republican vote has been !; the neighborhood of
seventy-five thousand but I have a bad recollection of numbers, and
it may be that I err greatly in stating things of that kind.

Q. From the tabular statement attached to the testimony of Governor
Ames it appears that in 1873 the aggregate vote for the republican can-
didate for treasurer of State was 7),402. That was the year that Gov.
ernor Ames and Senator Alcorn were the competing candidates for gov.
ernorr -A. Yes, sir.

Q. I ask you if that aggregate Is about what you understood the re
publican veto of the State to be prior and at that time t-A. The aggro.
gate vote for treasurer in 1873, you mean t

Q. Yes, air; 10,402..-A. I never noticed that particular vot, but
from 1870 to 1875 that has been about what I think the vote of the re.
publican party in the State was e that has been my idea of the strength
of the republican party in the State,

Q. Wore you in the State in 1809 T-A. I was; but not during the
whole of the canvass. I was at the Hot Springs, Ark., during a large
portion of that cauvass.

Q. Do you remember the a'agregate republican vote for that year -
A. I don't know, sir; I am not able to state lrom memory the vote for
any particular time, or for any particular person, very accurately. I
have only a general recollection of what the republican vote was. I
think, however, that is, my recollection is, that Governor Alcorn was
elected over Dent in 1869 by some 88,000 votes. I think Dent got
about 35,000 or 30,000 votes I that is, however, a statement from vague
memory only.

Q. Were you in the State during the canvass and election, at the
time that General Hunmphreys was candidate for governor I--A. I was
in the State during all the time; but I was not at the election.

Q. The new constitution was voted on at that same election, was it
not I--A. I believe it was.

Q. And defeated -A, Yes, sir; that is my recollection, that it was
defeated at that election.

Q. Do you recollect what vote General 1umphroys got t-A. I do

Q. Or what the aggregate vote in opposition to him wast-A. I do
not remember the aggregates on that ocualion at all.

THE1. LAST DE)MO'RATIO (JAN DIDATE FOR GOVERNOR,
Q. Was not General luapiCrys to last democratic candidate 3or

governor in Missisoppi, down to the present ttme -A. I believe he
was, hir; he was the last muan who wasl ooked upon as a democratic caan
tidatte for goveror.

Q. Did he not receive a majority of the votes cast at the guburnato.
rial election in 18081--A. My impression is that he did asir,

a. 1 it ever been pretended, as tar as .you know, that the republl.

i w
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can vole of 1873 was not a fill vote s--A. I do not know that I can any
that I believe it wts not a fall vote. The ticket that was in the fold
against the republican ptarty-agninst Ames-was beaten.

Q. I am speaking of the republican vote, not of the oppsition.-A,
Yes, sir; I am going to tell you. The Alcorn party claimed that they
Ihad wmny supporters among tle republicans, and that many prommitent
republicans supported that ticket. Whether that was so or not I sun
not able to say; but Alcorn himself was a republlant and I believe
that his ticket was a republican t!eket, as flr as I recollet' They
olatned that they represented the treubtlican party. JConosequently, ft
may be that the reprtlican vote on thltt ocealot supporting the Amnes
party was not a full vote. I am not able to say wh!:eici e it was or not,for tihe opposition dld not run as democratsI they ran ts republicans,
and they lnd a good many republican supporters that were publ vi en
in the State. Whether th v had any voters in the republican party
besides these public nmen I do not know.

WfHITE AND LACK MAJOITIES BY COUNTIES.
Q. Is not the numerical majority of the blacks in that State confluined

to comparatively flow counties are there not more counties in the State
having white majorities than there ar' counties having black major.
titles I-A. I think there are a good many more counties having white
majorities than there are counties having bhlck majorities; but I am
not able to state that with groat certainty. It is a question to which
my attention was never particularly called. A great iaany of the count.
ties are thinly settled and those that are thus thinly settled are gen.
rally those having white majorities; although it is not always the caso
that counties having white majorities are very thinly settled. I believe,
however, that the most populous counties in the State have black
uajorlties, the black population being wore massed than the white
population.

Tl'AT TAXATION .UNDIR GOVERNOR AMES.
Q. You stated yesterday that you did not think the State expenses

ead been much increased under the administration of Governor Ames.
Can you state the percentage of State taxation -- A. I cannot, sir.
Q. In any year -- A. I cannot state it with accuracy; but the aggre.

gate of State taxes before the war was very much less than the aggre.
gate of State taxes has bien aince the war.

TAXATION P4)N S80HOOLS.
A large portion of the aggregate since the war has been mate up of

taxes for the support of schools; and thti democratto legislature in
Mississippi to-day find themselves very much embarrassed in the effort
to reduce the taxation on account of the schoolsystem, as the taxation
necessarily has to be a great deal larger than it was before the war on
that account. But the present democratic legislature has stopped the
school.tax altogether. My impression is that we did not have any State
or county taxes before the war for the support or schools; that we
depended entirely ther the support of schools upon the sixteenth eo-
tion--that is, the Federal Government's donations of land. There was
one portion of the State where they did not depend upon the sixtee:th
section, but a portion of the amount received by the United States tom
the s le of ptubile lands was given for school purposes. There may havo
been taxes for school purposes at some period of the State's existence
before the war, but none that I am aware of.

PER(HN01TAGS OF LOCAL TAXATION.
Q, You speak of kiCal taxes being greattly increased In some casm

*,p
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through the ieumatuiagewcnt of thbo local ofllers or otherwise, Can you
state what was the percentage of local taxation it aoy or thsO coauI).
tias f-A. V ll, ir, I think tlat I paid about 2 1wtr cent, taxes in the
aggregate, for State, county, and other purt'os'; but the assutsametnts
w vre low, very low. Still, tle asaeiuenit wero niot lower than lMe price-s
which the prollrty would have brought, if it had been put up and sold for
ncash. They wore lower thou the price the people would have been

willing to dlpose of their property for but not lower than they would
loao realized if they had put it up and sold it and got the money for it
paid (town.

Q. Do you know what the rate of local taxation in Warren County
was .- A. No, sir) 110 do ot. I do noitknow Ainything about. taxation il
Warren Couiny, It is very r removed from ne, and I do not know
anything about the patrticulars of that coUnty's lttlitirs.

+ . Was there )not, in sonme of the counties of thlo State, a munch larger
percentage than tHiat you have stated of local taxation IY You spoke of
tait as about the average that you paid.-A. I think I saw statementit
inl the papers that thert was; but I did tnot know any of the counties'
affirs myself, to which these statements referred.
Q, I think you stated that you had been a supporter of governorr

Ames and lls adidnistltrution f-A, Yes, sir.
REPU lLIOAN OPPOSITION TO (OVERNORt AMES.

Q. I will ask you if there wants not a very violent opl)position i the
republican party among quite at number of mon, who were regarded as
republican leaders, to Governor Anies's administration f--A. Yes, sir';
and to every other administration that is republican down there. 'heo
that is, that any oan who is made governor of Missalwippl, or plerhalps
of any other southern State, by tho republican party, is doomed to lhis
6w destruction; and that, owing to tihe very violent dissemunions that
go on inside the party. Governor Ames, in the matter of tlheso assault,
that were made upon him, was the vlotih only of the state of things,
of which lie was the head.

Q. The ohje tive lmint.-.A. Yea, clr. I do not know anything on
the face of the earth that can be more trying to human platlience tha
to be made governor of one of the Southern States tender the present
state of things.

CONDUCT OF OViEHNOR AM1 S.
Q. These violent dissenaonse i the republican party among its leaders,

as yotou anys were its active in 1875 its they had been tit any tiln previous,
ue .they norff-A. I think so. I always colderCd Governor Amnc's
conduct aamot exem plary in its character and looked llupon hit as t verystrong character and hight eued man ami I think that the thihlgs which
brought down impeachment upon hint, those acts which really movel the
Democracy against hnm, were things that lie was as a man of honor coinm
pulled to do. The estrangement of his party assoelates, he being gov.
ernmr of the State and having its patronage at his disposal, was one of
those things too apt to ensue when his patronage gave out.

COUNTY DISSENSIONS.
Q. Were there no counties in the State tin which the dissenslons in

the republican ranks did not affect the local polities in th county --
A. There are plenty of counties t which I do not know of such disscn.

iouna myself. Whether there are any counties in which the dissenslons
did not exist I am not able to oay.

Q. Catn you name any counties In which you had no knowledge of
any division in the republican party .-A. Yes; I might say that I

pf p
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cold nme to enrly all tbo counties in the Stite, for I have never been avery great poltician, and really have glvent but little attention to tflio,controversies that went on betweot tie Liembers of thoe party.i I 1not peraonlly acquainted with runny of the part " leaders, and If I wascalled upon to Ce erat tlet countties, I won4 i haive to eunemoratethreeforths of thorn in the State, that I do not know of any divisions innyse)ltf or ven if I hand read of thle divihlolns there between inon that Iknow nothiIng about, I dismissed then 'floa my recollection as soon Is Irend then, and I do not remlneinber anythbig about then now,
Q. I will ask you it" the result of' the election of 187ti wta nlot veryatl, eol tilted by, th i dislnsios i the republican Arty.--A, I

hnlk it was, sir. I believe I stated that yesterday In mly testilnonllQ, Were not these (dissensions aong the republicans in the 9tatecarried into the ennvass, and ild nrot the contendin l nations crluuinataud recrimlnate upon each other inl the caivusa -A. They did, sir,very bitterly.
CONTEST IN TII SECOND (M ll.1 WEVLLB) DISTRIICT.

Q. In the second district yoi saly Wells was supported by the democrats and a co)nsiderablt, part of the republicans. Is not titnit sufililentto nC(otoulllt for Wells's electrlin f-A. Yes, sir. I asked Mr. Well lasttight what vote lie had got, mlld lie told io i ni tihosatld mniiorityIf hoe ot that. mI ority he tmlit have got more republican votes thaulhis Olplontet, Mr. towe, as well as the dtumocratio vote.Q. in the third district were there not three candidates.-Monoy,
Powers, and little f-A. Yes sir; there were.

). And did not Powers ata Little both claim to be the nominees oftli!r party f-A, They did, sir, Money Ix at thlcm. th out uc together, I
IN TIe FOUniRTr (MR. BINOGLETON) DISTRICT.

Q. In the fourth distruit were there not also three candidates-.Nilea
and Warner, nominated by the republicans, and singleton, democrat?-A , No sir; there were not threo eanlidites, Mr. Warner got thenomiiination but it t was charged that he got it by unfair means andafter he had remained in the canvas someo time he withdrew, and ilescame out als his sllccessr. Niles did not run until Warner withdrewand I don't think Warner withdrew until hle tcalie very certain thatthere wits not much clharne for his election. N ,les came out when thechances were pretty bad aIlgainst him.

IN TIII FIFPTI (Mi. U0COOKER') DISTRICT.
Q. In the fifth district was there not great (lissatisfiotion at thenomination of 11111, and was not flooker ulpported by let:ding rc lpublicaist-A. I do not know. I know that there as a tremendous coU.test for the nodilnation, but I know nothing of any dissatishuction, orany support of Ilooker by republicans, though th re mi ght have been.I was not in that district, at all during that tire; a d am not pro.pared to ay whether any of the republicans supported Hooker or not.

IN T1ID SIXTH ( nrZ. YKO0U'0) PIaTUIOTr.
Q. In Mir. Lynclk's district, the sixth was there any republican op.position to Lynch f-A. I do not mowv otf any, ~r. That la at the otherend of the State from that where I live.

VIOLUNOR IN T I HtXT DIIIIOT,
Q. Was there any intimidation in that district to your knowledge t-A. There was some violeuco In that district in two count, ~e, Amtiite and

tlls~iil~awns,
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Q. low long preceding the election t-A. I do not know, Air, There

was some violence, I think, in Olhilorne County on tlh day of the eleo.
tion. Tiere were disturbances in A nmite County before the election,

IN THU Pl~S8 (M. LAMAR'0) DISTRICT.
Q. In the first district (Lamar's,) dlid ySon hear of anly Intitmhlation

being used t-A. I do not think I did, sir. My recollection is that over
county in that district la democratic ,nd the democrats were very wise
about that! they did not make any tUbs where they had a sure thing.

ItPUvJLtCAN STATE CONVENTION OF 1875.
Q. Were you at thb republican Sntae convention last year t-A. No,

sir.
Q. Do you know Mr, Lake t-A. I do, sir,
Q. What office did he hold at that timns t-.-A, He was United States

marshal of the southern district.
Q. Hlave you any knowledge of the proceedings that took place at

that convention T-A. Well, air, I read the proceedings. Atti the o tim th
the cotiveution tnot, and for a long time aternward, any wife was very iii,
and flnally died, and I was very little occupied in attending to ptblio
matters or anything of that kind at ihat tlnmj anmd I cannot give very
accurate information about that thtig.

Q. Do you know whether there was any opposition in that convention
manifeated to the adultnisttilon of General Grunt t-A. I am not able
to say whether there was or not, sir.

QUtET DEPOIU TIHE LOTION.
Q. You stated that everything quieted down i a Mississippi about a

month prior to the election.-A. I nty not be accurate about the time,
but for some weeks before the election I know that things were pretty
quiet tlhee-

QUESTION OF TRIU LEGALITY OF THE LEGlMSATURiE.

Q. And that the election generally was peaceable and orderly.-Has
any onestion been raised in Mtissiasippi about the legality of that lee.
tiou f-A. Well, sir, there hoe been a question as to the legality of the
election; a question as to whether this intimidation in the State made
the election illegal.

Q. lus any, department of the government in Mississippi, or .any
authority, State or Federal, questioned the legality of the present legis.
atunro f-A. I believe not, sir. That is to say, no authority, State or
.ederl , nor department of the government in Mississippi has questioned

the legality of the present legislature There has been a popular charge
that it was a legislature elected by intimidation but then, while they
have questioned it unoftlcially, they have recognized the legality of the
legislature by their offial intercourse with it.

Q. Have not both the judicial and executive authority of the State
repeatedly recognized the legality of the legislature elected in 1875 t?A, The judicial autthorty, the supreme court, masy be considered as hay
irg reeogunized tbo legahty of the legislature in this way: two of the
oudgesof the supreme court by turns-the court consists of there judges- .
tIesuied over the inlmpeachment of Governor Ames. The chioefE jul8ce of

the State first presided, and then in consequence of Ill.health he resigned
his position, and became only an associate justice, and thie person who
was elected chief;justice in his place took hise position its lwpedsitnt f(
the court of impeachlment. The officers of the Btate generally reported
to the legislature, and the governor of the State sent his message to to the
legislature, and approved Or vetoed its bills. I remember that I had ta

II
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converatiota with Governor AmOc on that suhJect, ili which somethingwas said about tko egalityy of the legislature. I recollect he made theremark, vwhli impressed me as aut orizing his action in the matter,that the legislature was a legal body, because the number of republicansin the legislature and the number of democrats in the legislature, whowore peacefully elected, constituted a mnjorlty of each house and therebywere entitled to decide the question of the right of the other minmnbersto their seat.+. H1e contended however, that a good many of the inem.bers Ihad bee illegally elected.
Q. But that that wais a question which there was a legal body there todetermine t-A. That there was a legal body there composed of rep cub.licans who had been elected without any improper influence, and dem.t

oeratA who were elected peacefully in sulloiient numbers to constitutea majority of each house, I remember his making that remark to mein January, shortly after the legislature met. He did not give that ashis reason lbr reco uizing the legislature tit his ofilelal capacity; but thetwo things couple themselves together in my mind.
NEGRO ORGANIZATIONS.

Q. You stated yesterdaythat the negro population were organizedin clubs which very few white peorons, even of the republican party,
attended, and that you had never been in attendance at one of theme
club-meetin yourself, supposing that they did not desire any advicefrom the wh to republicans. Do you know whether these organizations
were in ny way wysecret in their character I-A. I do not know that theywere secret in their character, sir. These particular or anizations Ithink, were not secret in their character. There is undoubtedly amongthe negoes of the South a vast amount of secret understanding. Theyhave not been brought up to that point of intelligence and virtue thatwhen they know of crimes committed by each other they can be reliedupon to expose them. They do not tell on each other when they steal,unftrtunatol ; and for that reason it is very difficult for us to punishcriminals, ndo not mean to say that that is true of every one of them,
but it is true, unfortunately, of the nasse of them.

NEGRO ORGANIZATIONS NOT REALLY SECRET.
Q. Are they not bound together in some sort of secret organizationfrom which any white person is excluded -- A. I do not know that itcan be called an organization, except that there is naturally a herdingtogether, and collecting together, and having all kinds of intercoursewith each 6ther, which is without doubt largely secret in its character.I do not think they organize clubs except;, i political times, I do not

know that there is any justice in saying that they do Lorganizo them.solves into secret clubs or organizations, and I believe they do inot.Q, HavB e you any knowledge of any such an organization as the LoyalLeague existing among them -. A. No, sir, I have not. I have never
known anything about any Loyal League myself; not a thing.

Q. Or any political league of that nature .- A. I have tno knowledgeof that kind. I have+ no knowledge of any secret organization existingamong them, except, as I have said, there is In times of political ex.citement, and in fact in all other times, a disposition to seecy in theirintercourse with each other, which, I suppose, is very natural, but it is
deplorable.

INFLUENCE OF NATIVE WHITES AND FOUMEtR LAVEIIOLDE11S.
+Q. Is it not a fact that those who have been brought up in thatcountry, and who were formerly their masters, have more personal in.fluence among the tucgroes that any. other class of white persons 1-A.

04 ,
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Aside from politlca, I believe it is. lHowever, t consider this quite
doubtful, ait I eatltlltteO the wllite maul's intltence, and especially the
southerelor's llittonee, with liegroes ait it very low figure.

Q. If the negro finds it iloeeNsary to ask ior advice or coulsel, is ho
notl muchlh more likely to go to ott0 of that clas8 thllall to ally other f--A.
Well, I do not know about that. They go to northern 11e1110 who are
down there s plipltlithtlis, It great d1el4l for advice Anld colnisel; illd
they' go to soutlrther white anen, also, frequently; and, perllaps, more
frequentlly than they do to anlly other Clas, because the southern white
people tare there in so i muchl greater lllbers than the northern ones.

YMP'ATHY OP NEOES WITH NOelTIEllRN AND 80it'lltlN WIITESa,,
Q. In tler'1e noIt a stronger synplathl y lootween the slnthrn while peo.

iO ll t) 1d thle Iwgroes who have )bee'l brought I)upon the samtte soill, thanl It lher
is ,tween the neCgroes and northern people who go down there f---A.
Well, I 1na not ablo to tell you to what extent tl,t sympathy Ibetween
thle negroes and the northern people down there really goes. I think
the relations between the southern white people 1attd tlw elgroes are
very friendly relations indeed. I do not think thlt the southern white
people have anly prejudice against the negroes, and I do lot tlllhml the
negrocs Ihlave any prelldiceo against the southern white people, e.xclpt
sech as grows out Of l0ol1tIcs and the efforts of both elases to get the

control of the government of the country. I do not think that there is
ally hostility to the Inegroes; and I do not think that there is any i6ein
of violence toward the negroes, except such as grows out of political t
eonsideratlons.

Pf A11H OF TIHE NIEO/1tE8 RESPiECTING TtE WITES.
Q. Do you remember how long before the elation the first act of vio.

lence took place T-A. No, sir; I do not. I do not remember thle dates
well. i dto not remember them even in their order. But, in regard to
the feeling that may exist down there, the two races look upon each
other in this way : the negroes have great fear of the vhito te people as
threatening their potlitfeal Ilwerties.

Q. Their right to vote 1-A. Their right to exercise in full the elective
franchise, and all tlh powers that are Incident to the elective franchise.
They feel that that is a great right-a tremendoutls priv"ilego to them-
and that they are not very secure when the country is tinder tlhe control
of the white people or the democracy.

PEELPN(8 OF T1HI WIIITE8 TOWARD T1i1E NEOTtxlOES.
The latter look u pon the negroes with horror, as suHpporting a body

of men who the whites say are going to rob them-at brand of brigands-
and they have got nearly everybody down there to believe that they will
rob them If they have the power. The consequence is that one 'itrty is
regarded as certain to be guilty of the outlawry of' bloodshedl and the other
of the outlawry of thieving; and I believe the white people down there
are generally inelpinedt to think that stealing is a baser crimen than kill
ing, aund that breaklg a man's head l Is not half so uIletai land coutetnpti.
ble its cutting hIis purse. Not only hav - the southern people that sort of
feeling among themselves, but that feelingtl xtenlds to all the ltorthtern
People that go down there, excep the ollcee.hohlers or those who are
candidates for oike. It extends even to the soldiers who atre sent there
to keep the peace, and, while our country is very often reproached
as havlng RK.klux, that keep away northern republicans, my obser.
ovation shows tan that when the white republicans come down there
from the North they generally turn domonoratm, unless they are ollee.
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holders or candidates for office; they fl11 under the influence of thatsoletliueitt that exists in the South, and sometimes they turn very vio.lent Ku.kilrx thelmsoealves, or a least what we call Ka.klutx-.protty vio.lent follows.
KNOWI NOTHIIING OP TII KUKLUX, Olt TIM OLINtTON DItlOULTY,

Q. Do you know anything about any Ku.klux organization in all or.
ganiiatilon there f-.A. No, sir; I do not. I have heard men any I it ..
ever, that they had oiice belonged to a Ku.klux organization.

Q. But ait lpresuit yolu do not know of aniy t-A, No, sir.
Q. D)o you know how the Oiliton difliulty first began I-A. I knownothing loult it, except in the vaguest sort of way, from newspaper

reports.
Q. Was it your understanding that violence first began with thilelo roes 1-A. I have no )prsotial knowledge of how that dlfiltilty begin,
request level to aidd to my testimony, lt vindication of southern

men who have supported the republican pallrty, that we have doine so
because we ftlt that it was the only party which proposed in good faith
to keep the pledges contained in the constitutional almelndmenlts for the
protection of all classes of meri, and to keep tliose pledges we have con.
sidered to be an obligation of honor ias it is an obligation of honor to
keep every other pledge of the constitution or anlly other compact.

I also desire to say, that what I have said about my want of influ.
once with colored voters, does not show that I iam not indebted to col-
ored monll for support. Judeed, they have often extended to mue it most
generous personal support I iiotably iI a late instance where Senator
Brueo started and SMr. Lyinchm, the colored member of Congress, mnd
Mr. Hill, the colored secretary of state in Misississpl. nll of whom I
value very highly strongly supported a recoltmendation for my ip.
poltitmient as United States district attorney by President Graint, ind
succeeded in procuring such appolutmoent,

' ' '
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STATE lNT OF SENATOR ALCORN.

WASHINGTOON, July 7, 1870.
Senator J. L. ALOORN, having been sunulolled, made the following

statement:
I have had submitted to me a copy of Governor Autes's testimony as

taken before the colimitteo in April last. I desire to make answer to
several statements which he has seen proper to make ti reply to
interrogatories propounded to him.

TIIfn PfiAt'S POINT DIFI(OULTY.

On page 20 o.~ his testimony, referring to the riot in October last it,
Friar's Point, Governor Ames makes the statement that the republicans,
headed by, Sheriff John Brown, were on one side, and the democrats,
led by General Chalners, Mr. Reid, and myself, were on the other side.
To this I answer, that the Reid to whota Governor Ames refers was his
ssupporter against me in the canvass for governor in 1873, and had con. .
tinued to support his administration up to the time of the riot refirred
to. General Chalmers, the other gentleman named, wrote a letter dur-
ing the canvass between Governor Ames and myself, which was pub.
lashed in one or more newspapers, in which he avowed hieolf ns a
supporter of Governor Ames, oin the plea, it is true, that he believed tho
best means that could be used by the demloorats In breaking up the
republican party in the State of Mississippi was to elect Ames tas
governor. In addition to this, General Ohaltnmerd urged that the demo-
crats had more to hope for from Governor Ames than from myself:

BSHRIPVP BROWN.

On the same page Governor Ames states that, when be ran for gov. a
ernor, John Brown, the sheriff, carried my county against uite aliott
unanimously, and undertakes to give the nujority in his favor. With ,

out having the figures before me, I do not hesitate to say that Governor
Ames is alto gther in error with regard to the vote of that county, for
while his majority was very considerable, it was not so great by several
hundred votes as he topresents it to be.

lHe states also, on the same page, that it was reported that I ihad said
I was going to carry my own county, and that his friends antd supporters
should not carry it. I made no such statement; made but one speech
in the county during the canvass, and certainly had no expectation of
carrying that county,

ABNATOR ALCORN'S SON.
He also makes the statement, on the same page, that my own son was

associated with Mr. Brown as sheriff, and supported Brown in the affair
at Friar's Point. The statement that my son was otlicially associated
with Brown as sheriff up to or at any time previous to the riot is not
true; nor ia it true that my son acted in support of Brown itn the afttflr
at Friar's Point, or that he hold any office in the county at that time.

CORRUOTION OF A TLHOIRAPJIO MESSAGE,
On page 27 of the testimony of Governor Ames, a portion of my dis-

patch from Friar's Point to the New York Tribune, dated Octolber 11,
1875, in which I give a summary of the facts Inducing the riar's Point
trouble, is embraced in the record. Governor Ames convicts the dtsi
patch of an error, whtih he characterizes as a a grosa mistake.' In the

III"
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third line of the dispatch, ats printed in the record, I am made to repro.
sent Governor Ames as having been the bondsman of Brown, the sheriff.
.he dispatch was written by lie at Friar's Point, and sent to fioletim,
Ark,, to be transmitted, The statement was that Brown's bond watIs
excilutet(d by the trends of Ames. In the the third line of the dispatch, as it
appears in the record, the words " the friends ofn" should be inserted
between the words ' by " and Amtnes." The dispatch would then read
as I wrote it, uld as it was by me sent to the telegraph office.

11R1PUlIJOAN DIVISIONS IN REGARD TO TI14 SU1HERIPFALTY.
On page 28 of his testimony, Governor Ames, in answer to the ques,

tion 11s to wha t was ' his (myj object in resorting to violence," states
"As I understand it wra8 to prevent the colored people coming in amn
leaking their noltina tions, or holding meetings." In reference to this,
I state tht1i Aot to le that I did not itn any way oppose the convention
of tle colored people. I had nothing to say with regard to their meet.
lJgs or their nonI nations. They had hold their convention and made
their' nominations before the trouble culminated. I was not present at
thliir convention, had nothing tq do with it in any way, and I do ntot
tremel)mber to have made any remarks touching what they might do.
After their convention had been held, and some dissatisftction had
aritset among those who were present seeking nominations, I was in.
quire d of by a friend it Friar's Point as to whether I would support
Jtuadg Reid as a candidate for sheriff in opposition to Brown, the nohi.
nee of the colored peo ple. I answered that, while I was opposed to
lReid, he having been thle supporter of Ames all the while, and having
cooperated with Brown fobr the whole period of his sheriffalty, and

having been one of his bondsmen, I held Reid in about the
sate respect that I held Brown, but that there was one dis.
tintctive dilierence which would cause me to support Reid rather
than Brown; that while Reid might not manage the office of sher.
iff atly more satisfactorily than Brown, still 1 thought he would not
be ready to incite the colored people to violence and outrage, and on
this account I would support him. This occurred in the evening, after
the the republican convention had met and placed its ticket in the field.
tl1 thet course of tan hour, r perhaps more, there was dropped at my
oftlice.door a poster inviting~the republicans who were dissatisfied with
the nuoinations of the day to meet at the court-house in the evening
at 11n hour named. for the purpose of considering the question of bring.
lung out another ticket, and Judge Reid and others were announced as
speakers.' As a matter of curiosity, I went to the courthouse that even.
ing, and found a large crowd assembled there. Several speeches were
made. Judge Reid announced himself as a republican candidate or
the office of sheriff'at the ensuingelection; there was an announcement
also for t he office of chancery clerk and also for the office of circuit clerk,
the one by a white man and the other by a very respectable colored
iman. The speakers all avowed themselves republicans and gave their
reasons Is to why they would not support Brown's ticket.

POLITICAL ACTION OP SENATOR ALOORN.
After they had concluded I was called upon to address the meeting.

At first I refused to do so, but the clamor was so general that I found
myself unable to escape from the court-house without saying something.

1 took the stand and entered upon a review of the political condition of
affairs in Coahomia County. I embraced Brown, the sheriff, in my criti.
cisms; stated the fact to,be that he had plundered the State, in one set-
tlemenlt with the auditor of public aecouuti, of $4,725, which he then
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had in his pocket and which he should be made to disgorge; that lihe
had also attempted to perpetrate a, fraud on the county treaiturer
amountling to about $7,000, and had only been preveted from acoam.
jpllishg hIis purpose by the treasurer; that, havin been detected in his
frauds nowe w sought to palm off on the people of the county the ticket
which t o had that day notmliu ted in order that he could hold the entire
control of things in hbs own hands and swindle the tax payors at pleas.
ure; that ihe had imposed upon the people ignorant andl violous oflocils,
and had that day secured the nomination of a straltIger' , it colored ulalt
by the name of Smitlh,who wits already in the enjoyment of the office
of senator from that didtriet, also was county superintendent of edluca-
tion with a salary of $900 it year, and lit addition had been ppitointed
by Governor Ames, without bond, as a special agent to collect
arrears of taxes, an d that now Brown desired to place this mant in both
ollcoes--ohanecery anid circuit .clerk-whierv the solo power would be
vested in him of approving the olliial bonds of the olllcrs of the
county and sole possession of the records and papers; that thus the
rillg would be complete, and the county entirely lat the itercy of Browli
illl his followers. I characterized, i it s strong terms as I could use

the ignorance and the outrage of, the public ollicials of the county. I
recited t the fhot that Brown hAd been makillg incendiary speeches to
the negroes through the county, in which lie had been urging them to
arm themselves for the struggle which lie warned them was before tlhemI
that the white people intended to assault, to manilicre, and murder
them. I denounced these speeches of Brown's as ihlse within lle own
knowledge, and thpt they were made for the purpose of stirring the
colored people to that violence that would bring about arson and blood.
shed. After I had spoken in this strain for some time, Brown sought
to interrupt re, b'ut I refused to hear what he had to aiy. ile took his
seat, and it sitting dlownl drew his pistol itand placed it across his knees.
This I did not see, but it was reported to me soon after by witnesses
who sat near himu, and whom I believe to be reliable. I flijshed l ly
speech and went home,

OAUSE OP THE IIOT.
It was soon reported to me that Brown had said that he intended to

speak on the following Monday, (this being Saturday,) and intended
to denounce me as he had not heretofore dotie. lIe bad been in the
habit of denuoncing me with all the vulgarity to, himl possible. I had
made up my mind that I would boar it no longer, and replied, to those
who informed me of Brown's intention, that I would be present when
he made his speech on Monday. Several of my friends came to tne and
endeavored to induce me to reconsider my purpose and not to go to the
court-house on the occasion of Brown's proposed speech, but I declared
my purpose to do so at all lazards. BrowN was advised, as I was In.
fornied, of my purpose to attend his meeting, and lie sent mesmeigers
through the country to bring an armed force to the town for the par.
pose, as lie said, of protecting him iu his right to sleik. The colored
people of the count had kept up their military organizations, and
these, could be readily brought to a given point. Many of the oltizens
urged him inot to bring artmd iegroes to the town, that there was no
necessity for this, and thrtt i ight induce riot. Brown agreed that lihe
would not speak on Monday, but announced his intention of speaking
on Tuesday. He gave assurances to the people that no armed negroes
would be present on the occasion. I had had no consultation with arny
white people or others upon the subject.
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ARMED MEN APPROACH NGO TIiN TOWN.
On the Tuesday fotlowingd information was brought to Friar's Pointthat a large boy of arme neroes was advanedin upon tihe towi,8ome of the citizens approached Irown upon the slilbect and 1w 6ocnietithey were coming, but carriers soon arrived with, the statement thatseveral hundred negroes, well armed, were advanong, and had alreadyalpproachedl within three or four miles of the town; that they werethreatenin to anck and burn the town, Manys of the people owerepanir.stricken. t venial of them came to to ask my counsel as towhat had best be clone thant if we remntaned ntt the town we woulcertainly be murdered; that thle few citizoin of the town with ill thenelp we could get would not number more than sixty or seventy men;that this force wvotld be altogether hsuflieloot for the de(lotfenseo of theIlacl and we only had su ch arms as we could suddenly gathertogether. my roply was, "let those who are disposed to leave, go atonce; for myselr ; I propose to stay with such persons as will remainan defeond th thrown against the attack of Brown and his ass oelto,I went to the court house and found Brown in conversation with somecitizens. In my presence h'" stated that Ite hfid sent lssengers tomeet tihe armed force that was coming to the town to disperse ntoS end it back. Upon this assurance, for I believed his statement to be.. true, knowing his control over the colored people, t had no doubt ofhis ability to induce their return. I returned to y office, some twonltnlred yardls from the courthouse, and resumed my business, I hadbeen there but Ilf'teen or twenty minutes when a messenlger came to meannouncing that the head of the negro column weas already in sight.1 seized tm loublebarrel shot-gun," ran to the courthouse and theredid what could In assisting to organize the tforty or flfty men thatwere ready to fall into line for the deofnseo of the town.

THEY ADVANOE, RETREAT, AND AGAIN RALLY.The head of the negro column wrs met at the border of the town bya courier sent by General Chalmners urging the negroes to notenter thetown, but return. The parley was going on when I reached the court.house. Brown was thelreo and was evidently very active in endeaovornlugto have the negroes return ; but, while I could not heqr what the no-gro officers in cominman i 'aid, I saw from their actions that they wereangry and not disposed toisperse. The negro column was thoroughlynrned and mostly mounted.
I said to General Chalmers, who had been appointed to the corn.mand,.,, Send a messenger to their columnand tell them to dispersewithin fifteen minutes, or you will charge upon them." This mes-sage General Chalmers sent. It was not more titan ten or fifteenminutes before the column countermnnarched and left tFO town. butrallied in a strong position about a mile south at a bridge. Our inform.tion was tllhat they were rapidly re-euforcing and that their pur pac wasto return, After a short consultation It was agreed that they should bedispersed. In the mean time recruits of white men had arrived fromthe country and we had about a hundred men with such arms as theycould gather up ready for the occasion.

THE WHITES ATTAOE TUEN.It was suggested after a brief conference that by sending twenty-fiveor thirty men in the rear of the negroes In order to make a divetrsion,and by charging them in front and firing over their heads, they could bedispersed without the loss of a life. The movement was made and itwas successful; the regroos ran pell.mell and no one was killed or
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wounded on either side. I do not think there would have been a single
man killed as the result of that riot had it not been that some colored
men ll the rear of the column ambushed and killed a respectable young
man by the name of Scott who was attending to his daily business, and
who, if ie had heard of the trouble, was certainly taking no part in it.
When the news reached the advancing whites that Scott had been as-
sraslnated, a detachment was sent to charge the field in whloh he had
been ambushed,

RESULT OP PHE IBIlOT.
Nine negroes weor dislodged, one of whom was killed, six were taken

prisoners, and two 'escaped. The prisoners were sent to the Friar's
point jail, detained there a day or two and were then turned out on

their parole that they would go home and behave themselves. In addl.
tion to this, on the next day four negroes were killed, not by any of the
people of Friar's Point or of that county, I believe, but b)y some men
who had come in from adjoining counties. I considered their taking oil
as so many outrages, and if the perpetrators of the crime could have
been loetected by the men from Friar's Point and the county in which I
live who were under arms, they would have been summarily dealt with;
for while all the negroes who were killed, save one, had doubtless taken
more or less part in the riot, still they were not held to be, by thinking
men, individually responsible; all sensible men believed they had been
incited to what they did by Brown and his immediate followers.

I think I risk nothing i stating the maximum of the killed in the
Friar's Point riot, and growing out of that riot, at two white men, one
assassinated by the negroes, one who shot himself accidentally, and the
killing of five colored men, one killed as I have described, who was in
ambush, and four killed by men from adjoining counties.

The election which succeeded was peaceable. The republicans car.
ruled the county by a large majority.

NO PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE OF VIOLENCE.

I have no personal knowledge of any violence in Mississippi during
the year 1875, except that described in this statement.

I have not visited the capital of the State since the election of Ames
as governor 9f the State. His election struck me down, and I with.
drew from political controversy. I expressed the hope that his admin.
istration might prove to be, not as I had predicted, a curse, but a bless.
lng to Mississippi. This was, I think, the hope of all good citizens.
The people appeared to accept his induction to office with great cor
diality, His inaugural address was well chosen, and filled me with
hope--hope against my judgment. Of his administration I do not wish
to speak. The evil that lhe hna done continues with us. oe, I believe,
has left the State, and I trust, permanently so.

JOSEPH M. BYNUM -ALCORN COUNTY.

ABERDEEN, Miss., 'cJune 20, 1870.

JosEPH M. BYNUM sworn and examined.
PERSONAL STATEMENT.

By the ORAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you reside 1-Answer. In Alcorn County, in the

eastern part of the State.
Q. How long. have you lived there -- A. I have lived there ever since

185-about fifteen years.

a . "'Z .
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Q, What is your profession or occupation t-A. I am a physidan by
. professiont but I have not practiced medicine for the lat tell years,

Q. 'wave you been in any business t--A. Yes, air; I am a merchant,
Q. In what town do you live l-A. In IHenzl, on the line between

Prentis and Alcorn Counties I a county bordering on Tennessee.
Q. Are you a native of Mississippi t-A. I am a native of North Car.

olina.
Q. You have been in this State how long f-A. Fifteen years, I was

raised in North Carolina and am a graduate of the Uiivorsity of Penn.
sylvanlla,

INTIMIDATION IN ALOORN COUNTY.
Q. Have you such knowledge of the last political canvass i Alcorn

County that you can state whether there was anything in the nature of
intimidation or threats used by anybody f-A. There was a good deal
of uneasiness felt there by the colored population, and they wore un.
certain of their voting or not. There was no display of arms or milli.
tary companies, but there was a good many threats through the county
that the laborers should not work without they voted a certain ticket;
or, if they did vote the republican ticket, that they should not be em.
ployed, The principal ntmflidation was of that kind,

Q. Were any of these threats made within your personal knowledge
or under your observation t-A. Not made to me; only reported to me
by other parties. I did not take a very great interest in the election
until a few days before the election, when the colored people said that
they wero threatened with not being allowed to stay in the country
there and cultivate the land without they voted a certain ticket; and
on the day of the election I took a considerable interest in it on that
account, and told them that I thought they should have a fair vote,

Q, Without they voted a certain ticket; which ticket do you mean f--
A. If they voted the republican ticket that they should not have the
land there; that was a threat from the farmers, and pretty generally
understood, I believe,

Q, Did you hear of all these threats from negroes exclusively, or from
white persons as well -A. I heard them from both. Some of the colored
people came to me, and told me that the owners of the land said that
they should not work with them any more. I told them that that was
all talk; that it never wquld be attempted ; but still they felt a great
deal of uneasiness about It, and had an idea that they would carry it
into effect,

Q, Do you know whether there were any cases where such threat
were carried into effect -- A. I don't. I thfnk we are scarce of labor
in the country, and everybody was anxious to got all the labor they
could after the election.

Q, Do you know anything about political clubs among the democrats
or republicaust

DEMOCRATIC PROTECTION AGAINST REPUBLICAN INFLUENCE.
A. There were no republican clubs in our county. There was a dem.

ooratie club in our town that met frequently, and made a coasilerable
display of music, badges, and marching and firing, and everything of
that sort, which produced a good (deal of uneasiness among the colored
people, and on the day of the election that club appointed two or three
men to see that there was no influence used over the black people
to influence them to vote the republican ticket; so these members
appointed by the club said,.

Q. Did you undertathd what these men were to do to prevent such
Influence on the black people 1-A. I know what they did do.
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Q. That is what we want to kntow.-A, In my warehouse I had a
back room and the republican tickets were sent to me on the night
before the election, and I wentII there to make up these tickets. These
men i npolnted by the club, with their badges on caemo in there and sat
around and said that they wore appoilted by the denmooratle club to pro.
vent any man from influetocing the colored men to vote the republican
ticket. I told them that I was running this thing myself and intended
to rakel out the tickets for them and to fix them tup. They said that
was just exactly what they were there to prevent, that they were there
for that purpose; apd crowded into the room, and I went out on the
street and they followed me all round town an b and back, and sat right
besiloe me; and some had clubs and some had not. Theso things
occurred there on election.day.

tQ. Were any firearms exhibited or used -A. I never saw any.
Q. Were you a candidate for any offllice -A, No, sir,
Q. Did you ever hold any oflleo in the county t

ORBED OP A CON1IFEDERATE SOLDIEI.
A, I never held any office in the county. I was in the southern arnny,

but I believed when the surrender took place at Appomnattox that the
fight was over and that we better fall into line, and take the best we
could get.

RELATIVE PROPORTION OF BLACK AND WHITE VOTERS.

By Mr. BAYAntD:
Q. As a matter of fact I believe the white population of your county

very largely outnumbers the black -- A. Yes, sir.
C. I observe the white population is 7,000, and the black 2,708, so

tlat this has always been a democratic county t--A. It has always been
a democratic county; largely democratic.

WILLIAM B1. REDMOND-AMITE COUNTY.

JAOKsoN, Miss., Juno 0, 1876.
WILLIAM , B. REDMOND sworn and examined.

RECORD OFl THE WITNESS.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Where do you reside I--Answer. I am residing in McConib
City at present,

Q. What county -A, Pike County.
Q. What is your occupation -A. I am deputy revenue collector. I

am also keeping a hotel there.
Q. How long have you resided there -A. For about five or six

tumonths.
Q. Previous to that time where did you reside -- A. In Liberty,

Amito County.
Q. How long did you reside in Amite Connty f--A. Six years.
Q. Are you a native of the State .- A. A native of Loisilana--Now

Orleans.
Qha. How long have you resided in Mississippi 1-A. Six years and a

Q, Did you take any part personally in the late war 1-A., Yes, sir.
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Q. On which side 1.-A, In the confederate army.
Q. in what capacity 1-A. As a private,

TEI D UOOIRATs IN AMIT C OUNTY,.
Q. If you have any knowledge of political affairs in Amite County

during the canvass of 187115, or during the election of that year, will you
state it to the committee 1--A. About six weeks or two months prior to
the election there was an organization effected by what was called the
democratic clubs in the dllibrent districts--precincts.-and from each
of those clubs there were tea delegates sent to Liberty, the county.seat,
once a week, every Monday, to have a meeting of the central coiimmit
tee; and the action of these parties there on those occasions was such as
to arouse the fear of every man in the county.

Q. State what was done at those meetings.-A. The propriety of tar.
ring and feathering and hanging us was discussed.

By Mr. MoNILLAN i
Q, Whom do you mean by " us P--A. The leading republicans in the

county.
By the CHAIRMAN:

'Q. flow many clubs were represented 1-A. Five.
Q. Ton from each club 1-.A. Ten from each club.
Q. Anything that occurred of which you have knowledge, you can

state to the conmitto.-A. As I said, on Monday, when those clubs
met, there was a general fear and feeling of dread that pervaded the
whole community, and it was caused fromi the facts that I have stated.

QUIET AT THE ELECTION.
On the day of the election everything went off very quietly where I

wais, at Liberty, the county-seat, with the exception that now and then
I heard remarks of this kind, " The radicals can't beat us to-day."
They said that they would run us out of the county. But, as I have
said, everything was calm and quiet at the polls as 1 over saw it in my
life.

THE NIGHT AFTER ELECTION.
About ten or twelve o'clock that night I noticed an unusual number

of white ooen in town and I spoke to Captain Parker, the sheriff of the
county, about it; that the men were probably here for some purpose
or other, and I did not likethe manner in which they acted. I proposed
to consult 1I. P. Hurst, the brigadinegeneral in that district, as to
what steps we would take.

It wdus some time before we could find him,-and we heard then that he
was looking for us.

We met him a short time afterward, and he told us be had just come
from Colonel Johns' office-a man of some prominence as a lawyer, and(
a candidate on the democratic ticket; a man sery much esteemed by
republicans as well as democrats in the county. He had haul a consul-
tation with Johns, and Johns had requested him to see us-that is,
Parker, Barrett, and myself. He advised us to leave the county fia-
mnediately. lHe said he could not be responsible for what would take

iflace on the morrow; that lihe was satisfied the clubs would come
together, and that blood would be sited if we remained.

I asked him why in the world he included me; that I was not a can-
didate for office, and that I had not been a candidate for any office in
the county, except for member of the board of supervisors; that I
was a Federal officeholder, and they would not think of interfering

Id
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with me. He replied, "They have no more respect for you in your
position than they have for Parker in his."

I asked him what his reasons were for saying so. He said that it
was based upon knowledge he had got at Hose 11111, one of the boxes in
the county; that he had heard there that I would be treated just as the
others were, and that they were determined that they would got rid of
meo entirely.

I sked him if he was satisfied of the truth of what he had said, and
he snit he was perfectly satisfied. Hle is a man of undoubted couragne,
and hea the reputation of being as brave a man as there is in the
district, and that is thb reason he received his appointment. At about
hal past one, Parker, Barrett, and myself lett, accompanied by Burst,

ACTION OF ARMED MEN.
I do not know the exact number of men that appeared there, but

there were between three and four hundred men, all armed. 'hey
formed around the court-house as thoroughly organized as an army, and
charged on the courthouse. -They enid they came there to got rid of
carpetbaggers and seallwags. My office was in the court-house. The
office was entered by these men.

A about five o'clock they went to my home and called upon my wife and
said they were expecting me back that night with negroes and soldiers
and if she wanted any protection they would let her have it. Sho asked
then why she wanted any protection ; that she felt perfectly sate there;
she did not think they were ungentlemanly enough to assail at woman.
They guarded the place and guarded her for about three weeks anyway.

THE WITIJES8 TwIorC WArANED TO LEAVE.

I moved to Summit. I went out to my home one night; started about
two o'clock and arrived there about daylight, and the next night left
about two and got to Sumnmit about daylight. We went to board with
a family named Bradshaw, in Summit, a merchant and an old friend
friend of mine.

I presumed at that time that the excitement would be only tenm.
porary in Amite County, and we thought to shortly return. About
three weeks or at month after I took up my abode there, this
man Bradshaw, the gentleman I was boarding with, went down town
about seven o'clock in the morning; and about half past eight I received
a note tfom him saying if he was meo le would stay at home during the
day; that there were a number of men there threatening vengeance
against me. I took his advice and remained at home that day. About
n ino that night he came back, and he asked me to ask my wife to leave
the room for a few minutes. I did so, and he told me that I would
hbve to leave his house. I asked him why. He said tills: "You re.
member the note I seit you to stay at home t" I said, "Yes." He
says, "' These men have been threatening me about your living here."
I said, "s Well, you propose to have me leave to protect yourself I" He
said, " Yes." told him I would certainly leave; that I did not want
to implicate him in any of my troubles. 1 went over to Mr. Bridges, a
prominent democrat and a friend of mine, as I had every reason to
believe from what I had seen. lHe being a prominent man I wished to
consult him before I left as to what steps I would take, 1My wife went
over for him, and he sent word he was coming over. About this time
I sitw a a number of men coming utl the street, yelling, with torches or
lanterns, about two hundred yards off. When Mr. Bridges came,
said, "I have sent for you. I do not know as you have heard of the
trouble, but I understand there are a number of varied men coming ip
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"here, and I want you to advise with me-what steps to take." He says," For God's sake, leave here immediately.,
I said to Mr. Bridges, "I don't know.. I never:was used to doing any.

thing of that kind. I am compelled to leave here in the nllulht.tite anld I
know nothing of the suburbs of the town a all, and I have no Idea Is the
world where I shall go." I asked him to accompany m. liwent wont ith
tme as for as from here to the door anid left me. I went on to McComb
City and reinalued that night. The next day I returned to utmrnilt.
I was there but aI few minutes when the mayor of tile town cants to nre
and said there was a good deal of feeling toward iue. I said I had
heard tlero was a good deal of feeling here against mue, but that I was
not prepared to leave the town. I said, " J have business in the towtn?"
He ala, "4I do not know how it will be, but I fear there will be trot sleo.
I told him I was going to remntun that I was there in tha disclharge
of my dtities s as Federal ofiler, and if they disturbed me I was going
to ask for Federal troops; that I did not propose to be hounled about
like it (log. And he sail he would do everything he cabild to protect
te. De was willing to consult General IlHurst tBlo brlgadier-genersl of
the division. Since then I h)lve lveed in McOoL'b Oi ty. I was there
about half an hour, and was jttst finishing my dinner, when two or three
nrqn came up to oie, and one of them was an uncle of this m1an Ilurst
hotlnsulted mne very grossly.

By Mr. BAYAItD:
Q. Give his nameo.-A. Dr. Titllotson. I turned to Burst and said,

SThiles mania is a relative of yours; you seem to be the only friend I have
here, iand I do iot want to hurt your fiells g by striking hin ; but I
will not submit to these things any longer;" that I wanted him to stop
it; that hle was mayor of the town, and he should preserve order. And
he took the man and led him out of the house. In the mean time a
crowd gathered there of about fifteen or twenty men; and General
Cain, the marshal, was standing there, and seemed to take no part.
I said to him, "Look here, General, you can see just as far as 1 enll what
this means." He said, "Yes' they intend to get ri4 of you, Redmond;
and I tell you right here now I cannot protect you;"and he turned to one
of ISi4,olcers standing beside him, and said, I W hat can we do there
are only two of us." A this time it seemed as though the whole town
was standing about filt yards from where we were. These men had
their pistols Ill their heads. I had two revolvers, one ill outch haltd,
and said " If any one advances on' me I will certainly kill him." I went
off thni Itl mcal)any with Hdrst. I Saiid, ' au r st, you see it Is itmpossi.
ble for e to yet along here, and you are willing to admit now that you
catinot do anything yourself. He said, " Yes, I am perfectly willing to
admit It." I said, "If I telegraph for troops willyaotlndorse mynreq eust!'
He said, "I will do so with pleasure? I then telegraphed to Shaugh.
nessy, the collector. Hurst sent a dilspatch-"l By all means gant Red.
mnond's request." Shaughnessy was in Jackson. After 1 haed tele.
graphed, I went down to the store of a gentleman that had shown ue a
good many favors and courtesies, a merchant ili town there of the firm
name of Levi Moyse & Co.

I told him I intended to remain in his store for a short time. There
was an up-stairs to the store and an inner stairway leading up to it; and
at the head of the stair there was a very heavy post, about a tbot square,
I presume. I saw these men were coming down the street' in the direct.
tion 1 had taken, anl I turned' into this, store on this account. 'I went
to the head of the stairs, and I said, " If thpy ask you if I am up here,
Vou tell them that I fm" In the mean time I had arrie4 myself with a
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Winchester rifle. I was standing at the head of the stairs, and I knew
that the only entrance into the room was by that stairway, mid that I
could defend myself against almost any number of men coming up the
stairs, About five minutes afterward lie came to the foot of the stairs -
lit n he mean tine he had closed the store-anmd called me, and I went
down. Ile said, " They know you are here." I said, I1, know that.'
He said, a Well, I cannot permit you to rematl here, lRcdmond.' I said
46 Whiy notI" He said, "They are going to come here, anyway."
said, " If it is prejudielal to your interests to have me reitulri, I shall
certainly leave your R) ore, but I want you to let them inl the front way."
He sald, "1 will open the back door and if I was you I should go to the
woods, I took ble advice, went into the woods, and remained there
until about 9 o'clock that ni ht, when I came back to the edge of the
town, and I sent a man to urnt, who was at Judge Smilley's house;
and Ihe came out to see me, and brought with him a dispatch, and the
dispatch was from Shaughnessy, requesting me to come to Jackson inl.
mediately, I asked him what he thought about it, He said, "1 would
advise you to leave here, but I am afraid you will have some trouble
getting onto the train, for these men are right on the suburbs of the
town now. He said that lie would go with me to the train, and do
everything he could to protect me and see me on the train safely.,
We went to the depot, and stood in the shade of the trees until the
train came along, when we saw no one at the train at all, and I do not
know as I had any reason to anticipate trouble; but I got on the train
and came to Jackson, and saw Shaugbnessy; and, after some consult.
tion with him, he sen dispatches, which I presume you have seen,
requesting that troops be furnished to me.

By Mr. MOMILLAN:
Q. Sent dispatches where to -- A. To Washington to the Commis.

sooner of Internal Revenue.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What statement, if any, was given to you as to the cause of this
pursuit of you which you describe 1-A. There was no statement in the
world, thtt I have heard of, until I appeared before the investigating
committee that was sent down by the legislature. I forgot to say that
Just before these men came down there Tom Garner, one of the alder-
men of the town, who frequently in the absence of Hurst, who was very
frequently absent, acted as mayor himsel--Moses Jackson, the presi.
dent of the Central Club, which was, as I have said, composed of ten
members from each of the five clubs of the county, was in town, and
asked Tom Garner if 1 was living there. He said I was. Aad he said
" Do the people of Summit propose to let Redmond remain there
and Garner said that they never heard aught against Redmond, and
that hie was a Federal officer. Jackson then told Garner that if the
people of Stmmit did not drive him away from there, it was the
avowed purpose of the people of Amite County to do so. Garner said,
" Redmond is a Federal oftier, you know, and you had better handle it
matter of that kind with a great deal of care Jackson said, " That
makes no difference what he is; be shall not remain in this county."

Q. Were any steps taken against other republicans in the county 1-
A. Parker, the sheriff, Dr. F. 13arrett, the county supeiintendent of
education-

Q. What happened in relation to them ?-A. I do not know, sir.-I
have been living there about six years, and my name was never brought
before the grand jury, sad I never had a criminal suit or a salt of any
kind.
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HTATR OFPICES HELD BY WITHNE8.

When I first came to the State it was as a registrar in 1800, It was
required at that time that on each registration board there should be two
republicans and one democrat. I was living in New Orleans at that
time. I was sitting in a gentleman's office one day when I was intro.
duced to this gentleman, arker, and he said Ihe had two republicans
on the board and wanted a democrat, and asked me my politics. I
said I had never taken any part in politics but that I presumed that I
was a democrat. He said, MWell, you are just the man that I want," I
went upi there intending to remain two or three weeks, I presume. While
there Mr. Yeandle, the circuit court clerk, told me that if I would
be his deputy he should like to have me remain, and would give we enm.
ploynient. I remained some two or three weeks, when General Ames,
who was then provisional governor of the State, appointed me assess.
or. I had avowed no politics in the world, and had taken no part in
politics; had never opened my mouth with reference to politics, and
knew nothing of it at the time; and the papers begun wholesale abuse
of me on account of my accepting a position at the hands of the repub.
lican administration. The editor of one of the papers that abused tme
was himself at that time seeking an appointment, and not getting it he
abused me from chagrin more than anything else.

OSTUAOIBSED AND DENOUNCED FPO ACCEPTING STATE OPFFIE.
Immediately after I accepted the office of assessor I was shutned by

everybody, and such a wholesale abuse of a man I never heard of in my
life before on account of accepting a position, and I gradually became
convinced of the error of what little polities I had on account of the
manner in which republicans were treated in the tate. That did a
great deal toward making me a republican, more than anything else
could ever have done; and I soon became a pronounced republican. I
was afterward appointed by Governor Alcorn to the same position as
assessor. Every one of the members of the board of supervisors, or
rather the board of police, as it was at that time, were democrats that
we had recommended. There was no republican in the county that we
knew of that would fill the position with any credit to the place at all,
We desired to show them that we wished to act in all justice to them;
and a few democrats we e appointed, most of them leading men In the
county, and large property holders. My acts were all subject to the ap.
proval of this board of su pervisors, or board of police as, it was termed
at that time. They had the appointment of our grand jury in the
county. '

I state this for the reason that you asked me if there were any
reasons stated for pursuing me in this manner; but I never heard of it
until I was before that investigating committee; and while there I
heard that Lawrence Jackson testified that my character was very bad
there, and it was on account of the fact that I had raised the land of
the people in valaation. But that was not within my province at all;
I had no power to do anything of the sort, and all I could do was to
recommend up to the board of supervisors, who are made a board of
equalization by the legislature, and required to go over the whole
assessments and equalize them in the diflarent counties. On this grand
jury appointed by this board of supervisors nine or ten were white men
and they were inclined to take every advantage that they could; and
if they could have had me brought before the grand jury they would
have done it; and I never had heard s word of it in my life until I was
brought before this jhvestigating committee of the legislature. I am

-r
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satisfied that the members of that board of supervisors would testify
to the ithrt that my rolls were made out in accordance with their orders.

Q, Why did you remove from Summit to McComb (ity t?-A. For the
simple reason that I saw that it would be a continual trouble for me to
remain there, and when troops were sent to me they were sent to Me.
Comb city. There were no barracks in Summit for a camp for the
troops, and no buildings for them to go into winter quarters at all; but
the were located at Mlcomb City by General Augur's command.

Q. Are the troops still there t?-A. They are,
Q. Do you consider them necesutry there ?-A, 1 Ido, sir. I think it

would be impossible for me to return to Amite County with any safety
to myself unless I was accompanied by troops.

Q, Where are Messrs. Parker and Barrett t--A. Barrett is in Jackson
and Parker in New Orleans,

Q. Do you know what reason, if any, was assigned for the hostility
to Barrett and Parker -- A. No, sir.

TIIREATS TO EXPEL HUOES8PUL REPUBLTOAN CANDIDATES.

In conversation with one of these men, a member of this club, Wes
ley McElwe, the question was put to him by H.. L. Sufbird or myself,
what his club intended to do, what they proposed to do, if the repub.
lican candidates were elected by a large majority, whether they would
permit them o remain there. He said it was the avowed purpose of
the clubs, whether they were elected or not, to make them leave the
county.

VOTE. OF AMITE COUNTY NOT COUNTED.
From all I can learn I am satisfied of the fact that the vote of Amite

County was never counted in the last election,
Q. What reason have you for believing that it has never been count-

ed ?--A. Because a gentleman who was on the board told me so himself
and testified to that fact before the grand jury, so I learned.

Q. What was his name ---A. N. Garron, living at Liberty. He was
assessor of the county.

Q. What were his opinions, politically T-A. He was a very conserve.
ative man; I have always doubted what his politics were. He has been
neither a democrat nor a republican, in my estimation.

By Mr, MoMI LAN:
Q. What election do you refer tot-A. The election that took place

on the 2d of November, 1875.
OBJET OF TIHE ARMED DEMOCRATIC 014.118.

By the OnamxAN :
Q. Do you know anything of those organizations that you speak of-

these clubs-as to their purpose or the nature of the organization t-A.
I am satisfied that the nature of the organization is this: That Missie-
sipplans and demnoorats shall rule Mississippi at all hazards. That is
what the nature of the organization that was in our county certainly
was,. They were determined to carry the election in any way in the
world that they could.

Q. Do you know anything of their being armed or otherwise t-A.
Yes, sir; I have seen side-arms. They never met there for those two
mother prior to the election without they all had side-arms, every one
of them that I saw. On the day succeeding the election, from what
was told me, they had not only side-arms but shot-guns and rifles as
well.

3; ~il.~~~: ~.:: : : p
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PRAOT1I04 OF CARRYING ARMS IN MISSISSIPPI.

Q. Do the people of Mississippi generally carrryido'ertns ?--A. They
do about election times, always.

Q. Has it been their custom for many years f--A. No, air; two years
ago at the election I never saw any better feeling existing in my life
than existed In Amite County, a

ACTION OF TnU EXTHE14ri DMOlORATS.

I will say to the ore(lit of the people of that county that as good feeling
existed there as lu any county in the North, On that occasion two.
thirds of the white men in the county voted for the very man whom they
have now run out of the county. I an satisfied that had it not been
for what took place in this [Illnds] county and in Vicksburg and Yazoo
County, no trouble would have taken place in Amite County. After
what happened in these other counties a few bad men in Amite County
organized ard( forced the other men, the demoorate who desired to act
with clemency, moderation, and justice, hito it. Col. B. F. Johns, aeon.
servative, who was nominated for the legislature on the democrat
ticket, was requested to withdraw, and he stated himself that he would
certainly do so if he *as edmpelled to do one thing or the other; that
he would certainly withdraw n preference to taking any part in this
programme of the extreme democrats. And he took no part it'this ean.
vass at all.

SQ. Was he elected this year -- A. ile was elected this year; ho was
a candidate at that time, He was a colonel in the confederate army
and has always been a democrat all his life, bat a very Just and good
man.

Q. If there is anything further relating to the subject, you can state
it,-A. I presume if I desire certain parties summoned in Amit and
Pike Counties the committee would do so. I would like to have the gen.
Stlemen that I have spoken of-Mr. Bradshaw, Mr. Garner, Calpain Paar.
ker, Dr. Barrett, Ir. Safford,who is United States commissioner down
there, and others. It is just the same state of affairs that existed in
South Carolina, when Major Merrill was sent there, that exists in Amite
and Wilkinson Counties to-day.

SA MURDIEIE(I OP NEGROE DEFIES 'THI OPPIOIlS.

Q, Were you in South Carolina ?t-A. No, sir. I speak only from
what I have seen and heard. I know that there was a colored tan
killed in Iis bed one night with his wife. There was a warrant gotten
out for the man who was supposed to have done the murder. There
was'a convention to be held one Saturday in the neighborhood in which
the man who did the killing lived.

By, Mr. OCAMERON:
Q. By which party 1-A, A republican convention. A number of us

were going to be there to this convention, and there were between sixty
and one hundred men, all armed to the teeth, who assembled at this
place called hose Hill, and this man was running them. After the
deputy sheriff arrived there this man who had done the killing rode up
to hitn and told him that his name was John Jackson, and that lie n.
derstood he had a warrant for his arrest, antid he dared him to arrest

, him; and he made the remark, "You black son.of.a-bitch I I have a
good mind to kill you any wayy. Some of the members of the demo.
cratie club, who had promised protection to the deputy sheriff then inter.
feared and he went og through this camp.
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NO ARMED COLORED REPUBLICANS,

They reported that there was to be a negro rising; but there was not
a negro at the convention that had a gun or arm of any kind in the
world, Two or three joined the party with guts, and they were sent
back by Captain Parker and told that no one of them could come
there with gaits; that there should be no possible chance fbr it to
be said that the negroes had done it, if there was any shooting at the
convention. I never saw it more peaceable set of menl than they have
been ever sihce I have been in the county.

i1MPLOY rI 4 IILD RESPONSIBLE POR LAIORERS.

There were resolutions published in the papers that were passed at
these conventions, which met every Monday in Liberty, and they kept
oi their meetings for some time after the election. I have these reso.
lutionts, and will forward a copy of them to the committee. They made
it obligatory tupon the employers-tnmade them responsible for tie acts
of their emlployas.

Mr. BAYAD. You better lot the resolutions speak for themselves.
The lWITNESS, Yes, sir; they wore published in nearly all of the

papers of the State about the let of December, and wore commented
upon very largely by the republican press.

WIITE AND 13LAOKS IN AMITH COUNTY.
By lir. OAXERON:

Q. How does the number of whites in Amito County compare with
the blacks t--A. There are about 300 more blacks than whites.

WHITE REPUBLICANS OVERAWED.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.' How is the county divided politically with reference to race ?-
A, I think there are a great many white people there who at heart
are republicans, but they dare not avow it. I am satisfied that if it had
not been for the fear that existed down there from these clubs, a
number of white men would have voted the republican ticket. I think
they would have supported the white candidates on the republican ticket,
but I do not think that many of them would have supported the black
candidates.

BLACK DEMOCRATS AND WHITE REPUBLICANS.

Q. How are the black menu in politics 1--A. I presume there are one
hundred colored men in the county who would have voted the demo.
cratio ticket, and about the same number of white men who would have
voted the republican ticket.

Q. Do you know anything of the other counties except Amito, of your
own personal knowledge ?--A. No, sir.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. What was the first occasion on which you wre assaulted or threat.

encdI-A. It was at Summit.
Q. When 1-A.! I cannot remember the date exactly. It was about

the 22d or 23d of December.
Q. Had you ever been assaulted or intimidated prior to the election.

of '1 t-A. No, air.
TREATMENT OF NATIVE REPUBLICAN BY THE DExOCOATS.

Q. Always have been treated civilly and kludly t-A. I cannot say,
that I bad always been treated civilly and kindly. I had been treated
as I demanded treatment; that is all..

Q. Had that treatment been fair and just up to that time .- A. Up to
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tio or three months prior to the eleetton I was treated very kindly byeverybotly, but otter that the men who ha. been, the most inotio.atot with nme would not seak to me on the street,Q. Do you know of aniy reason tbr this sudden change In popular ar.tliwont toward you there IA. No it twnas not toward me in partion.law; it wans toward nearly every republican In the tate that I know or,1 tamn satisfied that the cause of the feeling toward t1e was the feat thtthoy know that they could get rid of us, fortm the tct thar t this ooors
been purted in other counties suessuli ,Q, T'hat Is lnot exactly the answer to any question, which was D oknow of alny reason for this suidden change in poplar ,. tient o oardyou thero -A. My reply is only this : The tah t that they wro c+l.viuced that they lu tihe powor to got rid ot' me without bellg trou edthemselves for it afterward.Q. )o you know or haIve you sny reason to believe there was a privategrudge ,agatnist yo oil the ptart of Iany oe--A. No, no one In partloiular,1 Ilfc haoecr personal difficulties but had generally arraud tlem.Q- In what way lld(l you arrange e them 1-A. I wuld ettie the atterright there. I had hadli no eraonal dlloilty, though, for tbote a yearpor tothe eleotiol with anybody.o

A QUIET HLROTXON... Q. Ytou wr here ereon the day of tile election -A, Ye, sir,, Did you vote -- A, Yes, sir.
i' : 1UoSDo yo so Yf that the eolection was l lB~ n nlol sd eoorllDo tat lecionwasentirely an ors erly and Peacetibloone 1-A. I saik It was where I was,

STI11 SERUIrP TIIRRPAT9ND,
Q, Did nny one, and If s whou, over threaten you in tlh towN ofLiberty at any time t--A, No, they did not threaten tie.Q. i)id you overhear aany other person it thetown of bibert threaten-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. State who the persons were that threatened and who was the per.son threatened,.-A. I cannot say who it was threatened them becausethere was a crowd of about fi ft• or tweeit Ill together [c otstate M8 , ely ut there was a crowd of toll or ffteell,
Q. WIh wv the I)ortio threatened -A., Sherrlf' Parker.. When was that -. A. J.dt prior to the election9 Do you know any other rase than 1Parkor't 1-A, No, sir; exceptthe general threat.
Q. Do you know of ans other oases than Parkers t-A. No, sir.• Q. 'fOw far tis MOomb Oity from Lbertyt--A. Twenty-fouror twenty.five miles.
Q. On the railroad 1--A. Yes, sir,9, Direct communication between the two placees by ratlroadf--A,No, sir; Liberty is twenty.fv miles off the railroad.,Q. You say you keep a hotel there ?--A. Yes, sir; since the first of thismonth.

1ATIOI~4AL& TROOPS 1j XOC Oe#i, OITY,9 ,H vea ou had any annoy+ace in Mecomb City since you arrivedi;::- ;there 1-A. No, sir; the troops have been there ever siu.. t an. thre.! . What troops I A. United states troops. " • . t
i Q, I mWean what company and whatt numbert-.A. At one time thet: Seventh Cavalry and a part of the Thirteenth Intfantry; at the preaSenttime I think there is a company of the Third ntantry." . Were the h th roops that came in reponue to Mr. 8lhmuhlutea ' y
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telegrams1-,A. Yes, sirl and the troops that hav escorted the in the
discharge of my duties as deputy collector in Amite County,

Q, Collector of what taxes 1-A. United States revenues,
Q, Do you always have with you a guard of soldiers T-A. No, air)

except in Amteo ouhty, whore I think it necessary
Q. What difficulty have you had while collecting the taxes 1-A, Per.

sonanlly, no didfculty in collecting. I would not go there without'troos.
Q, Htve you over been reoisetd in the collection of taxes t--A, Nlo,

sir; but I could not have gone there to collect them without troops.
,Q, Have you over 1ben obstructed in the collection of revenues by

force sl ve you have h~en in Mississippi 1-A, I have never attempted
to collect any since the election in Anmito Conuty except with the troops.

Q. Will you answer my question ? Have you ever been obstructed in
the cot'ection of revenues by force since you have been in Mississippit-
A. I have not.

By Mr. MOMUILLAN t
Q. State the reason you have not been resisted.-A, Because I have
tt allowed myself to be. 1 knew that I could not have gone there to

collect taxes without an escort.
By Mr. BAYARD I

Q. low long have you been collector.--A. Since the first of March,
a , emar ago,

Q, Do you mean that you apprehebouded dlculty after you went there,
or do you mean that you have over had any difficulty I-A, I mean that
I certainly would have, had difficulty if I ad attempted to go there
without troops.

Q. But you have not had difficulty f-A, No, because I havo been noa
companies by troops.

Q. Within what time t-A, Ever since the election,on every visit that
I have made through the county I have had troops with ne,.

Q. What was the date of Sliaughnessy's application for troops T-A.
I think it was in December.

Q. Did you ever have troops there before I-.a. No, sir.
Q. Did you ,ver have difficulty before t--A. No, sir) not before the

eletien at oil.
Q. Are you always accompanied by troops when you go to Amite

County 1--A. I am, and would resign in prefetorence to going there with-
oit troops.

Q. Are there any distilleries in the county I-A. No sir.
Q. None, whatever 1-A. None at all, that I know of.
Q. You say you can suggest no other reason why there should be this

threatened violence toward you except your political course 1-A. Only
the fact that I am filing a republican office those are the two only
reasons in the world that I can assign for it.

ItELATIVi VOTING POPULATION OP AMITE COUNTY.

Q. What is the population of Amite County -- A, About 12,000.
Q. State, if you can, the relative population, black and white.-A.

There are about 800 more black than white voters, and there are about
1.00 mori, blacks in the county than there are white people.

Q. They poll 800 more votes tbaii the whites I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where does this Moses Jackson live I--A. In Antite COunty.
Q. Where is his home I-A. Liberty is his postoffiee.
Q. Where does Wesley Milwe' live 1-A. Liberty hie post.ofice.
Q. Where does John Jackson Ihv6v -A. At Roe Hill.
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ABOUT TFX TH m ATS A~Ii T1~al LE tIO4OrN,By Mr. MODoNALD

Q. I understand you that tlse hreats of personal violence have tht111e against you since the electlo, I-A, air voe hathe reason I left Amlto 4Iounty was un the sOpiiot of (3tlone Jlhn,Qe That Wl s since the oleorion ?--A No, sir 1 that was the night ofQ, But it all took place since the election r-A. The election was Dotover then, fbr no one knew the result of the election,Q. The polls had bee closed, had theoy not -A, I preume the llWere closed at o'clock, but .hey I, not coui i retee te vootes.Q. The votes hd all been cat at that ti no, t-,. Yes, sir,Q Ainrd it was inel to that these threats or e onstrtio) lAbeen alndae -A, Yes, air.Q. Defore that time you had collected the revenue in Amit Coutyitout any aid fromthe military, had you iot 1-A. Y'es, sir; Ila iodesire to haveo any as long as I could do without any,Q, No one ever resisted he payment of 'the revenue because it wasrevenue, (lid they ?-.A. Noir; not up to that tiu e.Q. Nor since 1-A. Nor since no, sir.Thie oldeIiot In was to you Norsonally for soue reason or other 1,A. I do not know, unless itr was----.Q, 'That was the tahot, was it not ?-A, I do not think that tt was.Q, They never objected to yout oil account of your being an officer ofth GovernIent ?-A. Yes, sir; they did, and It was frequently spokes
, Frequently spoken about your being an offer t-A. Yr,.But no one ever objected to paying the reveues f-A, o, sir;no ont ever resisted cme up to that tis.eQ. Nor since 1-A. No, sir.TIII EAT AOINk rr r...

By Mr. CAMERION: A ;Ira ln,
Q. What threats were made against Sheriff Parker at the tihe youhof ve neonid t-A. It was a proI)08stion to go up and take him outof his ofllee and get ritl of lini. It embraced me at tho time, I 4remember the exact words, but they proposed to ile at th time I l doedfor him. So much so that I weato d . o klil m..I felt aharKedposed o ll s ti at I wvent to see him and told him of the sup.
a Were these threats made by white men or colored men 1-4, Bywhit6 mn.-demoorats, in fact. I would like to tell you that about thremonths before the election Parker haid been tederd you th at aboution re

the democratic ticket and had refused it; and I cad been tenlred thesame nomination anrd rethsed it-for sheriftederedtheQ. By whom was this tender made to you .- A, By leading demo.crats who came to me.
TRoPS NOE AY FOR 001o491 oN oF 7 3 B v u Y WITNESS.Q. Why do you now fear to ot into Amite County to collect the rev-enue-tax without being suppo tad by the military t-4. lecatse I knowthat n life would be taken If. ause t oow
Qe ibyd do you fear tht A Because I am satisfed that if theyQ.ould not let me live out of the count they would not let we live in it.Q At what potal ts n the ouny do. you go in making your collec.tiost--A. At all poltts where there re tone I havt to go to themost ot-ofthe.wy 1 pac i te count., o
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OPVKIOIAL REPORT O1 1I'VN18~.
Capt. M. 811uaGNR18esY,

Colletor of UI4te lt 8ta Reratue,
Erst Distriot qf Miaaifippl, 4ackson , ff.:I

81ti As a deputy collector of United Stutes Internal revenue acting under your
appontiinentt for the forth division of your diltrct, I have the honor to report that In
colsewqupoee of aunned resistaco of a large combination of nean, oltlzena of Amito
County, I ant unable to proceed with the di tohargo of my duties under the lnaws of
the United States, and Ily lnstrnctlons In aco iAtlico thorowith,

One of thie prinlpal and most important of the duties assigned me by Circular No. 1,
Berries 0, requires "ench delputy to hevass his c ror t llector
monthly, on Form 24, all pqrsons who 1la1y be found doing business without i statlp
denoting tho paymetont of tIli special tax fo ,wihob they aro liable, posted in a conspie-
utus place Ili their estallsilent or plioo of Ltitiess; andi also all (othr eitons who
way be found liable to any Internal tax |" but, owing to tha combination of largo 1ttm-
hrs of evildlieposed poroni livin in tIe county of A rlito, to rest by threats, force,
violence, and bloodslled, if need o, the porformanoo of tle duties assigned til under
these instructions, I havo found their performance wholly Impraotieable,

A brlef statement of facts will 8tsfle t
For usotu five or six weeks Imunediateoly priced ntt the recent State election hold on

the 2O of November ottino, oertali politlen orgAltlations Inu Auite Coutly known as
detmocratio and conservative clubs, and i vin thir heir adquarters in the town of Lib.
erty, where I have lived with y ny for tto past six years and where I have had
my ofileo its deputy collector over since my aptlointment in atchl last, were in the
habit of assembling it that place, very Molrlay, always armed with pistols, and
sometimes with gnuts their deliberations onsultatiottis, and determinations wore, for
the most part, hold with closed doors anid in secret; ut from their frequent anrned
demonstrations, threats of violence and rude and lawless conduct int large bands ont
the streets and in publeo place, they overawed all oivil anthority and made it entirely
manifest that no republican officer or citizen of any protmluenco could live lit the com-
tnlity without great danger of belong asassinated. I had frequent ant reliable infer-

mation, coming fioma citizens of the ligheat character and of both parties, that It was
their settled and fixed purpose to eitllher expel and banish front the community, or to
put to death, myself, the sheriff of that county, and certain other ofcllers, who were re-
girded by thenti is having some political influence in that community. On the evening
and light of the election, November 2, 1876, I was advised by Col. I). F. Johns, (dcm.
oeratie representative elect,) through Brig. Gen. I1. P. Hurst cotunanding that brigado,
(which covers my division,) by all means to leave the county, myself, Captain I'arker
(sheriff of that county,) and Dtr , red. Barrett, (superintendent of public education o
that county.) That these men, (those armed bands of whlchb I have spoken) were com-
iug in the following day, if not that night, when horrible scenes would be enacted
and he said," For C(od's sake to go." lane were I was a United States oflcer, and
they would not dare trouble lme. lie replied in eflfect, "They will dare anything.
Your life Is no safer here than Parkor's, the shecrlft'"."

We had no means of defense against so numerous and so savage assailants, unless
indeed, we buid assembled the republicans, white and colored, in wileht event we would

have been accused of inaugurating a war fracas, a catastrophe as repugnant to all our
fechlitgs as to those of any other men inu the State.,lu\ left that night at one o'clock, I leaving my family, home, office, books, and every-
thintg pertaining thereto, being unable to carry them. I went to Summit in Pike
County in my dvislon, resolving to carry on my official business at that point until
the excitement, which, I brd hoped was only temporary, should subside, so that I
might return, Ot the day succeeding my departure, the town of Liberty was over-
run by an armed mob of twh or three -liundrcd men, many of them dronk. MyI broo
as deputy collector in thatplaco was entered by a gang who were searching and yell-
|ig for mi ; at Sumit, where I hald taken up say temporary abode about the middle
of December, several of these parties, includit g lo ,io of their tlgleaders, visited the
town and Inquired among the prominent citizens of that place if they Intended to per-

lit me to remain there, and avowed the purpose themselves of coming there with a
efitolent force and driving me away. These threats were frequently repeated by theto,
I hbd bought my family to Sunmmit, and was boarding at a private liose, and was in
the daily and constant discharge of the duties of my office, wboan oil the night of the
3d4 Instant a large party, composed of some tweoty-trve oat thirty armed men from

Amite Conty, came to the house where I was boarding with torence In their hands,
YAling and sa ing they would burn the house and me in it, if I remained. I escaped by
a aid ate an ma ode my way on foot and alone to McComb City, whore I remained.

Atttit 10 o'clk a. m. next day, recetiing assurance of protection from the mayor
of 8nma lt, I rIeturned to that place with tie inention of remainatg. Similar dem-
onstrations were again made by the smne men and others. I went t to theetore of a
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prominent merchant who told me tb, the crowd know whrd e whe was, nd hat typresence throw wpas danlerout , not only to miy liroi bt hits terest. 'rbli ayor astuodief of police (hoth conslrvativ oe) told su ieloy had no mauts o.f tl.t. .e ing ,, andadvised w to leave an 00h n I pobly could. My itlly were 411 In town, and IhaId not aroo then sinco he lthn Iloet botro, terhg It I went to my oardtl nIhotit itwould entail troublu upon that lay rl fft well as ry owi ; terefore wen throughley-ways and private inolosUron the nearest; way to ite woods. I senl t a ltn.Vendor that nrtilt to my wife, assurin her of toy safety, &o. I al sent a noesen.er to lrigadier-G0enerrl t urst, advisun him were to tteet tro. 1i4 met mte itireoted, bringingI with him your dispat of the 24th instant dlreotting te to tre ttil person at Your ofice hn Jakson, which I aoordingly did without delay. I is1.ropor for Il0 o add that I had no personal itarrol, ltilaullty, dalit, ,, or interouorseof any kind whatever with any of the persons outside thu lutles ot my ofaolo exceptas above stated.Permit me alo to say that I aum prepared to prove conaolusively and be nd cont ra.diortio, by abundant witesuls taken Io bon ' toth iotlt parties, that Bl theo factsabove stated are true, and that the ease f eovet worse than I have slated it,Very repeotfully, yoai obedient servant,
W. , ,REDMOND,

JACKSON$ Dectmit 7g, 1876# Dl ry lerenl u Colllor.

U1. P, HURST--AMIT1 COUNTY.

: JAOIBorN, MiSS,, Jun 15, 1870,
It. P. Iuuwr sworn and examined,

By the CIIAIUMAN
Question. Where is Sour residence f-Answer, numtmit, Pike County,
Q. How long have you resided there f-.A. Since 1808. I have beetfor two or three summers North; but that has beeu my residetce.Q. O0 what place are you a native -- A. Mississippi, have been itVieksburg and have lived it Amite County; was born there and livedthere wbtl I was fifteen years old.
Q. Were you engaged in the late war -- A. I went into the army ia

'Q. Did you remain in the army until the close of the war 1--A, Icanne home anud did linbt have are opportunity to return to my regiment;got cut off and was at hom when the surrender took place.. Did you hold ny'comtnisioni in the service --.A. No, sir, I wasunder ag when I went In and when I earnsme out.Q. What offices have you' held since yqu camne to Summit -- A., LastJanuary I was elected on the independent ticket as mayor of the townof Sutinmit; It the summer I was appointed lseeial revenue agent byGovernor Ames; in October I was appointed brigadier general of mill.tih by Governor Ames, and I organized the militia in anticipation oftrouble in my district.
TIM STATE MILITTA- WII ORAlIZED,

Q. Give "te committee the history of that Organization, the causeswhich led to it, and when It was dis tauded, if it has not continued iup
to the present time.--A. I suppose 1 Ahdd bEtter state under what cir.oumstances I came to get the commission.

Q. Yes; give the history of it in your own way.-A. I was in AmiteSiounty in September while the circuit court was going on. There lutd
btee some trouble then in the lower portion of the county. I had known' Captain Parker, th sheriff, for some yeatp. I was in hi office one day,S nd he told me ab6ut some hoetileo white men in the southern portion of
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the county. On the day following or the second day after there were
some wen came from that part of thl county and attempted to create a
difficulty with Captain Parker. I know the parties, and I interfered in
the lnterbast of peace. The leader of those men caano from Centerville,
and he was indicted by the grand jury here, A day or two after that,
Il1ram Onassidy, who was the State district attorney for the district,
came to me and asked me if I would accept the position of brigadier.
general hi the event of my being recommended to Governor Ames for
the position. I declined to give a definite answer until I had consulted
with my fltther, whoiwas a practicing lawyer and there at that time,
and other prominent men there.-promnent lawyers, and democrats.
They knew that there would heo trouble in that county, for it is quite a
bad county-tbhat is, it has that reputation. I finally concluded to take
the position, after consulting with theso gentlemen, thinking, perhaps,
that I couldtt do some good, as t hod some inltence in the county, not only
among democrats tbut among the republicans. I then ame to Jackson
with a recommetdtttion to Governor Ames that I be appointed, signed
by proininent republicans and democrats in the county, Governor
Amos had promised the polstion to some one else, but concluded to give
it to me, after seeing how highly I was recommended, and I went back
there with a letter from him to Captain Parker, saying that I had per-
mission from the governor to organize such companies as I thought
proper, and to accept or reject any companies that I saw fit, and to see
that a fair election was held.

TH 5TATi MrILInTIA-IOWv ORGANIZED,
I organized a company of white men, no negroes at all, and they

were all democrats and elected democratic oficers-Col, 0, P . Nelson,
who is here now asid will testify, an o old soldier who fought all through
the war and was colonel of the Tlhrty.third Misisisslppi Regiment, and
Col. Moses Jackson, who is at the head of these clubs there now, which
I call a mob. And my father persuaded me to put Jackson on my staff,
knowing that he had great influence in the country. So I put him on
my staff and gave himi a commission from Governor Ames, The gov-
ernor had agreed with me to give any man a comumlssion that I recom.
mended. All went on well until the day of the election. The company
was organized and officered by men who had held positions in the con.
federated army. Every one of them was a democrat, with one except.
tion I believe, a Mr. Afford, who is here now, and who voted the re-
publican ticket. On two or three occasions beftor the election men
came to me and wanted me to let them run off' Parker. They seemed
to have more animosity against him than anybody else.

BIIIt~FWP PARKEIR.

Q. Who is Parker ?-A. Hl has been there for years as sheriff of the
county, and was at that time; think he was an officer in the Northern
"Army, although I am not positive about that. At least he told me so.
He first received his commission as sheriff, pitrhaps under Gillem or
General Ames, 1 forget which. Hef was thought a good deal of there
by people of the coutq, and held several important positions there,
not only as an officer of the county but in other ways. They tried to
build a railroad there once, and the white people of the county elected
him president. But all at once they seemed to change. Why it was 1'

cannot imagine. I never got into the secret of it, but he had been liv-
ing thbre and discharging his duties in a satisfactory manner for years.
I generally. come down to Amite County four or five times a year and
knew every one there. When I Was living in Vicksburg I knew tbt
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lp)tlil thn. I tlitnk°that wasn mlly first nequairrltnne with hiln. Thtwas ill 1807 80 fir us I know 0he , Ia honorable, high.toned, gentleWanl, I hrave never know him to do nalythin g wrong, or to d o anythingthat any one could say tlihat lie .O,, a ot ari eoti, Lieht pr- t ii ann .yafilnence with the rePlblicran paIrty of lls own coalnty and of' the e4tatlie had relpresen'.ed the county iii the le'gisltture hoero .

(O OT1 i1IZENS OVREIAWED,The militia were orglnirtel there, and they wero souflelently able tohave put dOll ll anything like disOrder and riot lit ti , election, P o vi. d (lthe people would up lhol then), whl, ir thought thalt thy would do.l.tlAt is,1 tie riglt.tll thinking people of' the cott, And they wer re llyin tile i atority, The good uitizeji of the county are i llhe mr ui tybut they reave been oovereawedI by these dlesperatte ehllaracter, nti theytire afai to do or say anythnlllg.There were three lpreinets i1 tihe eOnlty where trouble wasuieplrebonded, Onlry a fewl days before the lectiot several porths come frromRose 11 or Thick Woods l)reoinct, it wits ole of toost; It is abouttwo 1,ile0 from the Iouisiana line. The state of feeling -lls reyl hos.tile; but everything semedt to be going on well and we thought thpeople of theo county were congra tulating tlensovs u pon the organi. -.,ation of the militia, and'tlat the election would be sa Iir alndl Ptlebleone, Up to tile time of the orllaniittfoJ) of the millti, they thad hadgreat fears of riot and bloodshed ofn the dlay of the election,
SRPUBI'UrdAN AND DEMOCRATIC OLUBS,T.le colored clubs wer well organized lbut not well armed, The whiteclubs were not only well organlized, but thoroughly ,rmed and eqitppuerwiltl guns, rifles, and revolvers, A nIontlh or two be re the letiethey had a club in every precihlt, well rmed und ellfcer d anidthey had anvil signals that they could bt ing th wel ombere togetherupon,

FIRING OV iP ANVILS,They took a couple of anvils and put themn together, oone on top of theother, and filled the hole with Io)wder alnd fred them ol, wenever thewanted to call tihe clubs togetlem,. It 1.k fake noise very mnuch like acauIon,'and can be hoard eight or ten miles.
21TH STATE MILITIA C0[PANIES.It was about a week previous to the electin, and ty militia eopnrnywas well drilled d equipped, I had i1w ridfes froi Governor Amesand sl o.arnls for my officers, and plenty of atpljlrt|ition, It was a picked(company, old soldiers that had served ill tle confierte rmy whoknew would do their duty; ltean that would not resort to any under.handed means of carrying the election 0il either side. If any 1 ap.piled to ti e, who I thought would do anything of that kind, tr admissiono. the company, I told hin that te cotnpIlary was full, or gave someexcuse.; I had no use for him-flthough by so doing i made a good manyenemies. As I stated, all my enwer' of t!he cbartater I have describedwith one exception. Aroed Oentervill thare are a great manty bad,1ner'. 1 went down there, and an old friend of minle, who wus myhtther's commlisary during the rvar, Dr. Strawn, told nre of thesedesperate characters, and he said: "If you clan get thema enlisted ityour militia, I think that Lieutenant Anlerson "whom I had appointedqa one of my officers frol t)at place, "can, control them," On tho dayof the election Srawon s theory did not prove good ; they could not becontrolled at all. Lieutenant Anderon did not have any more itflu.
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nuce over them than he had over the man in the moon; but the other
squads in the county behaved well, and kept peace and quiet.

AN INSPECTOR OIANOGED IY DEIMOOIATIO OXl.
A few days before the election I was advised of the diflculty in mtnlt.

training peaco at Rose Hll, and advised not to go there, I naked one
of the 1non who gave ino the advice, why I should not go there, and
he said: " We like yotl and don't want to see you hitrt ; and I said :
it If that is nll i don't mind oing down, and don't mind being hurt,"
So on the day of the election I went down there and took a young man,
a republican, who ha some of the republican tickets to distrlbite, along
with me in my buggy. le said lie was afraid to go down there by hita.
self. When the voting commenced this demnooratto club drew up in line
and demanded that Strawn, who was one of the inspectors of the election,
should noactct as inspector, They said, "We don'ntwant you, not becaumie
you are dishonest, but because you will not do what we want you to." e10
said, " If that is the ease, I will go); and they got a man by the name of
Wat, laynesand appointed him ispector. Anderson said to ntme, 1 amn
sorry you came down hero to-day;' and I said, " Why 1" lre said, "These
boys are ia pretty wild sot of follows, and I don't think you canl ninage
thot. ' I sald, " I will try to do my duty, and I think I c in. Thoeoinu
pany drew up in lino, and I said I had come down there as a slpetator
and not as commanding general, "and I will turn the whole command
to-day over to Lieutenant Anderson ;1 and that seemed to please them
very well; and after that the voting commenced, and everything passed
off well, with one exception. This young man Bates who had come
down with me, accidentally gave a colored tran two tickets folded to.
gather, and when thiscolored man went to vote, one of the inspectors
asked himn to open his hand , and they discovered the two tickets, and
that ridtsed a considerable iss; anld they were about to mob Bates, but
Anderson and I interfered to prevent it. They said that Bates could
not remain there. So I put him in my buggy and sent him oil down the
road with a guard to protect him and keep hint from being hurt, and
sent him to Liberty.

GOVElNOR AMES'S TESTIMONY 00RREOTED.
I noticed in Governor Amnes's testimony, as it was published in the

papers, that lie made a mistake. He said that I fled to the county-seat
'or protection. I did not flee at all; I remained there until after the
voting was over. It was young Bates who had to fly, and he left me
there alone, with no protection except those wild follows and a few
friends I had there,

OOL. FRANK POWERS.,

In the evening, after the principal part of the voting was over, I was
congratulating myself upon the day passing ofi so quietly, when I
learned from several of these men, these desperate characters, that they
had invited Col. Frank Powers, a notorious character ifm Jackso , La,,
who was in command during the iyar of what we called 41 The Butter-
milk Cavalry' who did not (1o anyv fighting, but ran cotton through the
lines to the gunboats down there, and speculated down there, and stole
anld robbed from both sides. I tried to persuade these men not to allow
rrank Powers to come up there to MIississlppli; that I thought it would
be an outrtige to invite a man of his character to come and participate
it a fair election, and they promised me to send cotiiers down there
the next day and stop him from coming. He has a regular well-organ.
ited company that tags arouitnd t his heels all the time; and they prom.
ised too that they would not invite him to come there; but late in the
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evening leard firing upon the road, and a yell was raised in town anda .flend of n)leo who served In, the slaime bria-ie with ,. ,idnBrigade-lutring te war 041 10 to te and erked no into a roo,, ,,
say , , ou goti ture, Igilo it weot to see 'ou hurt," I wiy-, iyastonished at the idea. I had started down the road to see what etirofirhg was; but upon elsing the situations of atfflir i concluded thatdisoretiot) was lthe butter part of valor, and.remained in the house,

NI OO VOTrHa O UN OF,Powers, with a lot of drunken Louillanians at his heels, dashed up andbegan shooting; the negroes who were standing there it line waiting tovote ran away they Jumped oft their horses and several of theu starteddown the road after the nlegroes who had ed upon seeing this hostiledemonstration; but some of the citizens interfered to prevent thenit owenflowing them. In a few minutes everything w as (ilet, antd I went outa: ari hd at a ntroduction to Powers I I askel im what lie had comne tipthere for anslid he said that he had come to take part in it little row thathe said the boys were going to have there thatday, When t was tine toclose the polls I asked one of the inspectors if lie wanted a guanr placedover the ballots, so that they would be uinolested while they were, count.lug the votEs, I thought thatt he was 8 very holiest, h!ighnnhcllled nlni;A1he ald, 4I am afraid to count these 
votes' Ie had been notified bythis party of Louisanlans, I suppose, and told what they were going to dowith the box, I then told Anderson to give them a guard, and some ofthe crowd refused to serve. I then got disgusted and quit

MANIPULATING TUB 1OX
'Wat, Haynce, when I told hin I had concluded to place a guardthere that night, said, "Dont you do It; I want to manipulato that boxto-ight; we want to carry this thingg" I gave him anl e.asive nswernI (lid inot see that I could do anything ther, anid borrowed a horse andwent back to Liberty ; but before I returned to Liberty I understoodthat they were going to return, there the next day in large bodiesCol, Moses Jackson had given orders to all the clubs fi the county toassciublo there unldor arms.

WITNESS ADISOPM TO LEAVE.i was all this time oti my staff, and I thought he was all right l ) tothis tinme;I they aldvisedl e not to be seen in Liberty the next (,iy.I then got my horse add went to Liberty as fast as I could toget these men, Parker and the other republican oflcials, out of theway. Ilefotre I went to see Parker, or any of them, I went tosee o6I1. .iJohns,'who had been a colonel in the confederatearmy, and who is nowrepresenting Amite County in the legislature; he was a colonel in theseventh Mississippi Regiment all through the war I he is a lawyer therebyprofessioni, and a gentleman that is respected by every one, I toldAilu what had occurred at Rose Hill, andl he was very indignantadtold ,lY i this is the, caae, we will have to get lhat Ilmen we Cann together and make a stand and give them a fight if they are so anxiousfor it," We went around and consulted some of the other gentlementhere and only a few of them would agree to it; the older ones wouldnot agree to it, they were afr id of those desperadoes.
UIPUBLIOAN OfPIOALS ORDERED TO LE AYV.' This man Powers had got this southern portion of ti, county so In.i . flamed that they would all Join in with hiin; I knew that we could notget the citizens to aid us in making a stand against thee fllow$. We
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concluded that the best thing to do ,has to advise the republican office.
holders to leave, I then went and informed them of our decision to
advise them to leave the county.

Q. Who were they I--A. They were A. S. Parker, sheriff; Frederlck
Barrett, superintendent of education, who is a delegate to those. inin.
nati convention, now, and W. B. Redmond, delptty collected' of the in.
ternal revenue. 1arrett had not been in Amite County as long as
Parker and JRedmond, and I don't know that there was any animosity
existing between him and the people of the county. A few minutes
after I had had my first conversation with Colonel Johns, I was waited
upon by several nell in Liberty, and I did not know what to make of
it, One of them said, "We are put here as spies to-night, and we are
determline(i, that these men shall not leave town." I then went and told
Parker anid the rest of them, They walked out of towt, and had a buggy
sent around for them. They were afraid to leave in stch a manner that
they would be seen, I told them that I would go with them, and that
if the) were overtaken or-n attempt was made to maltreat them in any
way, I could perhaps persuade them to desist. We went to Sum.
mit. I learned that there was the greatest excitement in Liberty, its I
heard from some of the responsible citizens, that had ever been known
in the county, when they found ont the republican officials had been
carried away by me; and they said they would string me up if I ever
went back there, I did not know what I was to do. I consulted my
friends, anid they advised me to go to Jackson an't report to Governor
Ames. I did report to the governor, but lhe said he was powerless to
do anything) that his hands were tied, 1 then went to see General
George, the chairman of the democratic state executive committee, and
had at conversation with him. General George, after finding out what
had occurred down there, said that the people there were acting like a
set of fools, and would greatly endanger tihe cause of tho State if they
did not keel) quiet. He wrote a letter and asked me If I would not take
it back to the county. I sild there was some danger in my going (down
there; but I promised to go with it, and I sent a young man out with
copies of this letter to every portion of the county, and they called a
large mass meeting to meet nhe on Monday. This latter reads as follows:

LETTER FROM GiNERIIAL GEORGE.

JAxeoN, Mises., Norember 3, 1875.

Gi, 'rs,.: learn theoro la great trouble in your county, aind that thoropublieao oflicitals
lolt on account of loar,

I want moerlyv to state that arnthing like disorder or riot or lawlesnessea or intitu-
dation of republican ofliotals will Ie of material injury to our oauso. We have carried
he State by ad irumonse to njority and we must so anot as to show we are worthy of

power. )o implore our hoth.leaed friends to be patient and resort to the law for
edrtess. Allow, if you please, the expelled to return to their duties. If they are guilty
fl' wrong, poeed according to law.
I have explained to General Hurat my videos hlly.
Please don't regard this letter as ant inmpertittent Interforence. I have written solely

with a view of producing good to our friends.
'sours, truly,

J. Z. GEORGE.
Iton, It, F. Jorsa, Col. C, P,. Na.sCoN, Col. Modsea JAcsoN, and otlare, Democrat.

RUEETING AT LIBERTY. f
SI got to Liberty very early in the day, before the crowd had begun to

assemble, I was standing on the street, when all at once a crowd of
armed men, lnumberiug about one hundred, I supposed, dashed up to
the court.house-thla Southern Awite crowd. The rest of them eome
without arms. Every club in the county was there. They had held a

" ~: IA
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taeting on the previous Fridaly, when t(hore was a rit'go meeting of the

inlis fit their county, s I understood, though I was not tlhre, 'l.yfaltill called the meeting to order. and called upon me to 1et up andexplain mtsell -.why these meon iad left the county, I did it tihe bessthat I could, and told them that I had come back there with i letterfrom oGeneral George, who had requested that they should allow theomen to return. Whel I said this they just yelled all over the house likeit set of (deons1o, ")mll ned if they would(1 o I; they would see hin Illhll first." I finally got disgusted and sat down. Colonel Johns gotSlp to maklk ta speech and they would not listen t hiln, but li noted hi1olwn. I found there was10 uo 1se in trylg to do anything with then, andI got up and said that I would hold myself personally responsible thatthese genutlemon should not return to Amito,. I said "You rtay swigmle upl if I let Parker or any of those men return.9 i was peretly (111.
gusted of course with these people. I have been in I heIU of tightlaces, but I will say this, that during the whole of the war I don't thiukover felt as tmuch apprehenlon for my lif as thenor.I went back to Summit and telegraphed Genrral George as follows:

TE1 LEGRAMI TO GENERAL GORGOU .

8u. MI M, Dis, ~'otverner 0, 1875,General G olton, Jackson, Alies.:
Nothing could be don in Amnito, Theo men from the southern portion of the countywith ll 1 ul front loulalna, lmvo frigate td oryl y, and the condition is fitarf i,, itovo lunl hro under our prototiotn. Aswor anti advieo,

SH1, P, IlUIiST," And lie sent back this answer:

GENERAL GEORGE'S REPLY.
, J.c ta so., Mlas., , ovimbr 10, I375.

II, P., ltl.STA, Summit, Mliss. .

J . i bGEOetE.

I was in Summit from that time on. I (lid not go back to AmniteCounty any more. I think it was on the 19th day of November.
SEDMONI) FOLLOWED 0FROM AMITE COUNTY.

Mr. Redmond in the mean time had taken up his residence in Summit,
aid was boarding, with his wife, at a Mr. 13radsbaw's. Captain ParkerSent to Now Crleans, an Mr. I arrett remained in Jackson. A greatmnaly negroes inl Amite County hdlit to leave some of them were aroundSutitnt alulnd some of them were scattered through the country prois.
cuously . There wa then some talk of the Amite people coming toSummit, but I did not think they would be such t set of tbols an to gointo another county, amd I dild not give much attention to it. One dayTom Garner, i thoroughly reliable merchant in Summit, came to meand said that they had been asked by Col. Moses Jackson whet her thepeople of Summit intended to allow Redmond to remain there. Garnersaid that he had sai to hill, We don't intend to do anything about it.Redmond has behaved himself sin -e he has been here, and the peopleate disposed to treat him well." holkson then said to him that if lihedid not make him leave there, the people of Aulite County were coringto make him go away. When Mr. Garner told me this I felt very badlyabout it, for I thought ag good deal of Redmond. He had always treatedme well, and I had done him snoe small favors. I asked him if hehad communicated ,these facts to Redmond. He said he had not. Itold hint that he ought to do it at once. Redmond Just then passed by
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with ills wife and Mrs. Bradshlaw. I told him that Mr. Garner wanted
to any something to hitn, and they stepped out to one Aside, and ttnrner
related the conversation that had occurred between himself and Jack.
son. lRedmond asked mty opinion about what ie had better do, I
told him that I thotlght we could protect hin. Redmond said, "If
you will guarantee me protection I will renlali ;" and I told hht that
ia far as I was able to do so I would protect hit. I then went to
New Orleans fbo a couple o1' days, and on n return 1 learned that
two notorious characters, named rith a id Green, of Amnite County,
hIad been there the day pre - rd near the edge
of the town that tight, w ono other citlzetn Amite County,
and that they had to threats agaist iedmoud to ill town
tiuat that night as th vere clam ped i the edge of the to I t body of
negroes hlad come ore they were it ' them what tey were
there tor, tirtd a y 1g inan who a wit them up to Otrtku tch,
and ts ho did s he negro e into o d shot 111 in .O leg
with a single ac rrol shot ey o a s ab it the nex la y,
I saw Frith at Green b , and t e mt they id not idle ify
the parties. 'o lecitizen tio uteti to Ivestigato he

matter, Th' ext day itedmontd e in town Ii n a te h
and Greeni I left. 0rith.was etary of th d noert o mob or e
club at that moe. Ol o 23d c lower, th r I got b k
from NowO taus, Red 1o *illt i 01 ity. 11t(o mean tlI
his wife had ot so bit y fri i e tha ad removed from i r.
1raldshllw's I ideIce to cou ty ww%- 1o( b o il

I told them t t I thong t th o Id t geor; FFrith [
(Green had ltf owi 13 zens o rA Cou ty canm l after rd
alnd ,iouno of t n got to inking. ct in atr iturant the
Intrketlthoutse i took s010 oys'teo walked u the rest trwit
into the saloon w re we were y four tizens i t Amite outtty,

Without a word of wn g ono of theit grabbed at Redimo nld Ibegan
to abuse hin. I saw th vas a probabilityight and
stepped in between ther, f them renjtak 1 io m1 i110sholld
take ltp for Redmond; that if he go for him, or some.
thing of that kind. Seo ing that the only chance in the world withthhat
crowd was' to got the ]ead, I drew tuy revolver iad sl)pped it in the
nIlan's face , aid ld "IC you tIove%,1 Will kill )-l yOt'" and they wVent outl of
the house with that revolver in their hees. Rledmnond had by this thno
got his pistol out and catae to my assistance; we got out of the building
and my policeman came along and I told hhn to arrest one of the ring.
leaders, and in a short time everything was quiet.

By Mr. BAYAnD:
Q, Were you mayor of the town at that time 1-A. Yes, air mayor

at that time.
Q. How many policemen had you 1-A. I only had two ; but the olne

I called upon was a very good one, and he had at revolver and it hickory
stick, and hlie used it. The citizens then held an itndignation meeting.

AN INDIGNATION MEETING.

I voluntarily went to this meotlung and made this statement. Hero
is tthe way it is published in the Olarlon:
lion. I,.P. Hurst, mayor of Summit, camo voluntarily boforo tie, and stated bat on

Thursday evening, the 234 day of Docember, ho and Mr. Iedmond wre in the market-
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house, when several oltena from Atnie camet in, and one of them drew a knife on Red.0d d (t1nd cursel and abusel hhu outralg rosly. 1e (Ilutrst)ottemptod to Prevent thisabnue of Itedmonl and protect hin, Ivli g boan reqnutol y (Ulotleral Georg, ehairtianof the democratic executive commltte, to protect all ropet,a lin oftlalels from AmiteCounty. A kenoral row was the result of my intorfereneb In behalf of Redmond, Afterthe diftlculty was over, overythlig s0red to be quiet i 0, as a citison of the tow)) ofSummit lnd a friend to Mr, R lodmnd advised him to leave the town, anti to ronemainAw y until the excitement was over, lie dlid not tell Reldniuud that the pece.ofllicerof t town could not tlroteot hit from the citizens of Plke County. He does lteli eve anId so InformdO I eInond, tllhat the peaco.fileeors f' the town could protecthim if ilf was attacked by u nmob from another county; indtt thtt lie ha god 11a 1onto believe that ho will be attacked by a mob from Anitoe ounty should hta rrmull Inunilt. lieHo advised Redmond io leave for the good of tlhe community, and that he ssatisfled that he cannot live in Liberty.

They didn't like tille statement of trio. They thoh glit t itwas ter.
rible thing that they could not sasseinate a man. Mr, Garner .lsomade a statement whith was reported in the same paper, as follows:

ilon. T. A. Garner, who was at the time a member of the town countll and nowmayor, came before us voluntarily, and made in substatee the following g statement:I weon to Mr. Redamond, in tlhe presence of the nayor on Sunday, December 1, Asuasked himt to leave the town during the excitement i thale had been treated kindlyby some of the ftht citizens of the town ; and that to oug ht to leave for the anke ofpeace. I had good reason to believe that there would o trouble if Mr. Redmnodshould remain Fn the town, but I am satisftled that lie would not have been tamoletedby any citizen of SUtmmit. I will s~ato further that Col. Moses Jackson, a prominentie(tzen of Amite County, called on me and asked what the Oltizens of SBunmlt Intendeddoilt rihout Redmond living In the town, I told him that tihe moplo of the town d(lidnot Mteond to disturb Mr. Iteduond. Colonel Jackson then salad tha if the citizens ofSamn it did tnot make Redmond leave the town, thathe citizens of Amirt Countywould come hero and make himn leavO. I do not remember whether Colonel Jacksonrequested me to see Redmnod and ldvie hint to leave or whether I volunteered to doaso that it was understood that I would urge Redmond to leave.
The committee that was appointed by the indignation meeting was

composed of promiitent republicans and democrats. Mr. J. , Lamkitwas chairman of the committee; he is it prominent young lawyer there.There were two republicans on the committee, Charley Bealn and W,Ii. Garland, r. The other members of the committee were Col. W, L.
Patten, Col. William IIanilton, and I. Enos. The committee conltldednot to make any report.at all. IMr. Etnos then drew up a petition, andwent around, and got it signed by i great many citizens of the towi,saying that there had been no disturbance there except of a personalcharacter, and that Redmtnd dldhi't run away from the town and thIy
published it in the Clarion, It was not true, and Mr. Latmkn and Mr.Garland had a meeting called, and they drew up a set of resolutions, mudpublished a true statement of the facts which I have read to you justnow. Garland had that also published in theClarlon. But before lted.mond left that night he telegraphed to Shaunhnessy, asking for protec.tion. Shaughnessy then telegraphed to Washington for troops, ndthey were sent down; and then the State made it great howl about it.They sent a legislative committee down here to Investigate, and I gavethis testimony before that committee, [holding copy of testimony inmanuscript in hi his hand,J which the committee can haRe if they so de.sire.,

By the CLIAIRMAN :
Q. Is it substantially the same thing that yon have testified here be.flro us I-A. Yea, sir; it does not differ fronm what 1 have testified here.Q. Then it will not be worth while to embody it in our testimony.When (lid you and Mr. Redmond leat-ve -A. He has not left yethe said he would wait until the troops get there. lio has een throu hbil district, attenduig to the disehrge of hi duties with 4 comm a
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stoned offer and two or three men several times since then. I mln sure
he coidd not go there alone. In f'cot, the people of Awite Conty have
told him so.

OAUSH O HOSt ITY TO REDMOND.
Q. What do you understand to be the objection to Mr. Redmond ; the

reason lor the hostility t--A. I think the wtole thing is thie the reason
ca ne out before t lo legislative Investigating conmmittco when they
went down there. At first they sat with open doors and allowed any
one to big present who chose to be. I was there, and heard some of
Moses Jackson's test nony, arnd the only thing that he could allege
ugatinet iRedmond wa , that when he was assessor, Redmond had four
or five years before that raised the valuation of his property five or six
thousand dollars, and Jackson never could ibrgive him for that.

JAOK8ONl' CONPHDR~RAT REICOORD.

Jackson didn't like me any too well, He was perfectly willing to
have me killed, but as he lhad accepted it position on my staff he didnli't
like to see it done and so lhad requested ume not to send him to ltoseo 1ill
on the day of the election, lie had no animosity against me Iuirticularly,
bute had beedl oeptal in n my father's reimenut, and had been cash.
leaned for Insubordination, though he was afterward roe*istated, and was
it lieutenant.colonel when the war closed.

CONFMDERATH SOLDIVI,'R TREA' NORTHEiN MEN KI4gLY.
tHe is the only confederitte soldier that has taken any active part in

these things. I will say title, that confederate soldiers generally' treat
Northern men kindly, and when they meet them on the street they are
willing to ext to ex to thm the courtesies of life. These men who created
the disturbance down there re re never lit the Army. The two leading
spirits in :Rose Hill had substitutes in the confederate army, and they
freoted to pay those substitutes, and one of them was sued by his sub-
stitute, and he employed my father to defend him, and he, nd gained the
sult, and never paid the substitute. All these hot headed secessionists
Ikept out of the war, and they don't know what war is,

PRE1E8NT CONDITION Of AMITE COUNTY.
Q. What is the present condition of nafidrs in Anite County f--A. I

understand that there is great excitement there, and that whenever
they take it notion that they do not want a negro or a white man there
they go to himn and tell himt to leave; and, if lto don't lea ve, he is apt to
get hurt.
Q, Were you a revenue collector for the State or for the TUnited

States 1-A. For the State.
Q. You have never held any office under the United States Govern.

ment T-A. Never under r the Tlnited States. I have never taken any
prt in polities. it has got to be so corrupt here in this country that I
amn really tahamed to act on either side.

WHY PAUUKER AND OT1HTERS WERE OBIJEOTED TO.
13y Mr. OgnAEoro:

Q. What objections dlid they make to Parker and the other men who
were driven 'oat, other than Redmond f-A. I understood from Parker
there was at killing occurred in the southern portion of the county. 'Col,
Moses Jackson's nephew John Jackson, and n young man named Leganit,
front Lonlaiilan, killed a negro in that neighborhood. The negro was
obunxious to thb people there, and they whipped him on oen ocsioti be.
fore that. They went to his home on this occasion to give him a whipping,
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and the negro would not tike it, and they shot and killed him but beforehe died e mae m ade statement, an d a tat I4egant and Jo n Jacksonwere the ones who sbot 1hm., Tohere was conaliderable excitementdown there, and they knew that this Jackson Was a notorious characterand everybody w s afraid of himi, Parker could not go down there toarrest hinanl n body elso wanted to. A hAbrt time after this murder,there was a political meeting called by the republichans,and Parker, Yean.die, the chancery clerk, and several other ropublktns went down there 'orthe purpose of mnakit a colored man by the name of ill give up his nlomi.nation for supervisor from tithat district. Hil had become very obnoxiousto the people down there in that portion of the county, and they didn twant him to rtu. Parker knew that there would be trouble there unless111l came down from the canvass. They persuaded Hill to withdraw, andParker got the republicans to iominato a ouniig man natned Oermat,S ,who was a democrat, in place of Chlarley hill but when Parker anl theother went down there, this Jackson crow( hearing of it, and ftear.lug that Parker might arrest Jackson, got seventy.live or one hundredmiet under arms that day, and they refused to let them go throu thelines, Parker was halted ot) a bridge and ordered to go ack. colonelJackson, the uncle of this ydung Jackson, was ill command of the force,and he permitted Parker and tie others to go around through a fleld tothe meeting, and they went and had the meeting. Parker came backand wrote what had occurred to Governor Ames and wanted the gov.ernor to offer a reward for young Jackson, When this letter reachedJackson here, it was published, though how it got out I don't knowbut the p)Ublication of that letter put the people of Amitoe County againstParker, From that time they had no use for him, and they hate himworse than the devil. They went for him on every occasion on accountof the publication of this letter. They got up a petition stating thatthe flacts stated in that letter were not true, and they made Mr. Yeantdleaign it. If he hadn't signed it they would have made him leave thecounty. Things got from bad to worse from that time on.

PfESENT STATE OP AMITE COUNTY.
Q. What is the present state of Amite County?-A. Well, theseclubs are coun posed of ruflians, and are about theJroweat type of lowwhite mn. They ha vyno education, and are sort of desperate charnc.terms . They have fortune themselves into what they call a central cluband they meet there not ,once a month, and they pass all sorts of lawsfor self-government. Odo resolution I recollect that they passed witasthat 'any man who hired a negro should be held responsible for the actsof that negro; if the negro stole anything, that they should iftilot pull.ishment upon the man who hired him for what the ne ro had done. Iattended only one club meeting while I was there, and that was threeor four days before the election H. H. .Ratcliff got up on that occa.sion and offered this resolution:

EMPLOYERS OFP ADICoAL NIGGERS TO 3BE TARRED AND fEATHERED.
"Resolved, That we tar and feather every white man who hires radio.cal niggers."
Of course the club had too much ease to let that resolution pass as

the negroes were all radicals, and they voted it down; and after thatthe club expelled Ratoliffe because he would not tur off some negroeswho were working for hiDi who had become obnoxious to the communitythere. .Ratcliffe is a farmer, and a wan of considerable means, or at
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one otle he was. He is a sort of independent fellow, and ho thought heScoltd control Ills own afltidrs better than this club could f)r him, and solie kept his negroes,

FG ROES RUN OPP AND WIPPED,The club people went there onle tight and shot the negroes' cabins fullof lole, ntri ril them oft adil beat one or two ot the terribly,Ratelffo then wrote a letter to Judge 111ll, United States judge, andstated the orcnumstances that had occurred, and asked him what to do.1omeo of these tbllos, learning that heo fd written such a1 letter, followedtatollifr ynd got hbll of this letter. 'rITey met hliil the road andreekel him not to sond the letter, ani he said lie would, tmitd flint heWa r going to report every one of them, And they said, Weo know how.how to stop You if You on' get in your wagon idm go hrtse, we willinish you right here ;,, and tatcliffo got in ris wangon and went home.Young atobrd wlio is hero as a witness, told m" this, and he got itrigbt from Titollflfo's lips. I understand thaaat Yetudle, wo hadtt been al-lowedC to remain in tho county, because he had signed the letter of which l,spoke, has since then been waited upon and asked how long it wouldtake hihn to settle up his bushicos and leave the county, I dont thinkthere are any of the counties in the southern part of the 8tate so bad, as Amite.
NU~blERt OF DEMOCRATIC OLUIMEMnrS. /(Q What number of persons are understood to be conneted with thiscentral club -- A. I suppose they have in that county some eight or terwell'organuized olubs, and I supposo that they number at least o500 ienthat would( go with their leaders-wit I Moses Jackson or tany mian whonas the leader of those clubs.

fHOW THEY GOT ARMS.Q. Are they armed f-A. They stole all my militia guns there. Theywent to the houses of the militia-men and made thone give them p ) thedlay after tie election. This legislature aplpolnted a committee to Inves.tigate what had become of the Mississlppi State arms, and they didn'tivestigate that portion.
Q. What report did that committee make .- A. They didn't make anyreport in regard to that section, They knew very well that the mobhad them.
Q, What report did the committee make as to the disturbance inAmlite county f-A. That it was without cause and founl(ation; thatthe difficulty was purely a personal one.
RELATIVE WHITE AND BLACKt POPULATION OF AMIT4 COUNTY,

The CAIRIMAN. The white population of Amite County by the censusof 1870 was 4100; the colored population, 0,777.
By Mr. OAM1X ON:

Q. Do you understand that those difficulties were purely personal ?-.A, No, sir; I don't think there was anything personal about them. i
CAUSES OP DIPPIOULTIES IN AMITE COUNTY.

Q. What is your opinion of the cause f-A. Well, these fellows downthere took a notion that they wanted to manage their own affairs, I suppos, and they thought that Parker and tho other republican officersthere had too much influence with their party, and that the republicanmajority was too great there to be controlled while they were in the
county.~'fls5-,~.
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Q. To which party do the persons connected with ,the central chtbbelong t-A. To the demorat party.
POLrTIOLIS I THUI WITNS.Q. What are your political opinions f-A. I have never been mixedup isi politics in my life I have always scratched my ticket, Isn mcounty tihe sheriff isan old confederate soldier, but a r blican , sidhavo always voted for him. I have always voted for ir. Collins, wihowas beaten in the last election, Mr. Travis thie sheriff, was electedno lost an arm it Virginia. My father was a Whig and a Union mauwhen the secession movement started oare, ien was one of the sevenwho voted against secession when the State seceded.
J OE5SIONISTS fIN TMIE WAR.,

I have noticed, not only in my county, but all over the State, thatthe secessionists ere the last men to go into the war and the first tooetout when the' did go in. Colonel JohnsR whom I have spoken ofs democrat, and fought through the war. oloneI Nelson was a Unionman.
By Mr. MCtMJLILAN: ,

Q, Did your fathergo into the confederate armyl--t.A. Yes, sir; heraised a regent. WlVil he was serving in the field lie was electedjudge, and resigned and came home, and was on the supreme bench ofthe State when the surrender took place.
MURDERS OP NEGROS, UNPUNtSU1ED.Q. fIls the State government made any effort to suppress these dis.turbancest-A. It has not. Down there in Amilte County they thinknothing of killing of a negro because nobody ever attempts to arrestthem for doing it. Last Sunday night I learned they went to the houseof a negro named Deshields,and called him to the door. Deshields wouldnot go, and his wife went, and said that he was not in the house Whenhis wite went to the widilowshe saw a man dodging around the corner;and she went back and told Deshields that there were some men thereand lie got frightened and lifted up a plank in the floor that he hadloosened before that to make hid escape, and got under the house andattempted to crawl out the back way; and they ran upon him, four ofthem, and shot himn to ieath,

Q. Wheat were they, white men or black men t-A. White men, Theywent off and there has been no attemi t to frret out who they were,Q. Wlat othor murders or shootings have occurred there?-Ar , Thatis about the third or fourth killing since the election. There was onenegro killed on the day after the election. I was asked this morning by aertlcan to givetr him the address of ituben Moendrick, and I toldim that was the last thing that I could tell hrir, as lie tras not In thisworld, front the best information I had, and that it was the generalimpression that he had been killed,Q. Was he a representative from this county l-A. Yes, sir; fromAmita County.
Q. A colored man ?-.A. Yes, sir.Q. Hlow long since be disappeared ?-A. Several weeks.Q. as any person been arrested for any of these murders or assas-sinatlons V-A. No, sir. There was a reward ogfered by Governor Amlesfor Jackson, who started all this diflculty on the border, and he wasait the meeting of the clubs' when 'I carried; this letter of GeneralGeorge's. I saw him, and spoke to him there that day; but the sheriffmade no attempt toarrest him, and I dortsuppose that he will.

Yf "' r sy
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nOW TO STOP MunnT)Bs,
I will state, that when I came up hero and saw General GeoreO, hoe

sqlid that If those people down there didn't be quiet he would l' 1 for
troops; that t is an outrage on the State, and that he didn't tlhik it
ought to be permitted to go on any longer. I think if troops had been
sent there, and the United States marshal had been instructed to arrest
those men, that the trouble would have been stopped before now.

By Mr. B3AYAID
Q, You have evidently thought about and considered this matter

very closely and carefully.-A, 1 have; I think I have thought more
over this than almost an thing else il my life,

Q, Do you think that by it stern, vigorous, and honest administration
of the power of law that thing cat be stopped f-A. I think that issas.
station would stop in a month, I think that is the only way that they
can control it,

Q. Are you well acquainted with the people of that section, and with
their feelings ?-A. I am as well nequahnIted with the habits and, feel.
logs of the people in that country as anybody.
Q, If the authorities of the State of Mississippi shall do their duty by

this community there that you have described, as they are empowered
by the laws of the State to do, can they stop this state of things f-A,
f' they would do it, they could, {
Q, This condition of aflihirs that you have spoken of existed in 1875 -.

A. Yes, sir; but I have never known it to be as bad as it is now, Ithink.
Q. The things that you have described in regard to Redmond and the

rest occurred in the fall of 18715 -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was under one State administration I-A, Yes, sir; under

Ames,
Q. And then a new administration came on, on the first of last Jan.

uary I-.A, Yes, sir; the officers were installed then. These men who
are known to have committed these murders have never been arrested.
Young Jackson has been there in town several times, and the sheriff
has made no attempt to arrest him at all.

Q. And that, neither under the administration of 1875 nor under the
administration of 1870, have any stern and prompt steps been taken to
put an end to this matter 1-A. No, sir; no steps taken whatever.

Q. But you believe that, if the laws of the State were efficelently exe-
cuted, order can be secured by the laws of the State-A. Yes, six :hatI will say this: that I don't believe that the sheriff ot Amite County now
could get a posse to arrest these men. Hence assistance would have to
be brought in from elsewhere to enforce the laws,

Q. You know, of course, that by the laws of the State the governor
can call the whole force of the State to his assistance if he will ask fbr
it -- A. Yes, sir; but I don't think, even if they were arrested, we could
get a jury to convict them,

Q. have yod any statute by which the State can change the venire
and remove the case from one court to another -- A. No, sir; the de.
fendant has that privilege; but the State cannot do so.

Q. What portion of Amite County would you include in this region
that you have described as in this lawless condition I--A. The thing
tirst started in only a very small portion of the county; just one towi-
ship,

. J
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Q. That is dow in n the outhwest corner, next to tile Louisiana lilt-..y A Yes, sir, ff* Q It is inl thlcli3tlry, tis lest Fealiana dtleriot1 here thris i))OSower waks it lis Ihead q irters t-A. Yes, sir. If P owners tdl staidaway f o Ai Ssippi, I h llltnk thieore would habve bel as mchlltrouble as there has been I reported the thing to the ranm JUtr here,andtl they paid lie attention to It, I have no doubt that tie opt!e of tihconntry would think it a go-sond if he was out of tie country,Q, le is a dangerous character .-A, Yes, sir,
ro1)OW sI' LIFE DURING T iO WAtrQ, Describe Ills lifo during tile war,-A. Poers, when I first tlehim Iad charge of what ve call btuttermilk cavalry. Most of Irla et,I think, were deserters from tlo confederate ariny--the follows thatwanted to keep out of the fighting, IIe was specllatihg all tllhe tinle iS cotton. He was Il tile habit of tolling all the cotton that came itoBaton Rlouge, and if the owners of tlhe cotton didn't pay whllat he do.nded of t o asB toll, he would collscate It ll, Thore was a North.ofr tean clle cs , tere t o t i a tine that I returned from the Arnyof tirsk cllamese which r. , ir1808, I think-My fattieqr, tearing thatI wast sick, cue -i there to see me, and see if he cOoldhnot got a lir.lough for eno; but I was under age, and could not got a furlough, SoI took my discharge, with the expectation of coning back when I e.covered. I tas thon only r g. Aort te ater I retriedhome I got acquaintel with good many of Powers's mren, one of whoit Ihad know n bores I went Into tile Army. Ie had been a 8ololalteof mine. ie toll tue just what sort of ftillows Pow l l had under llitthat they never dil any fightlrrg, but watched aroundl, and when afederal scout came down from around Port udson thej would kill iin.As I was going to say, this Northern man. bought a large amount ofcotton, and lie was overtaken by Powers on the Port udson road,This uan hadl a vry fine pair of alligator.skin boots o ic hihPowe stook fiao.y to, alld lie made him pull them off, and took them hl sela, 

otnd wore thcrn around the country lbr a long time. lint that ...t. hotthe worst of it. lIe took tilis man and put im: adrift on a log ini titMissisippi River, without boots or lat on, and he was picked Ip tearFort A ans by some prtIes in a skiff, and brought aboard a Fodleralgunboat. g
Q. Then tils nan is a tufllan and an outlaw 1--A, Yes, sir.Q. And hlie has Irls place of residence in Jackson, AIm,-.-.A, Yes, sir.He is drunk a part of the time. Hle flourished around Clinton, La., irin.cipaily.

1O0 LAW IN TIM LOUVS1ANA ORDER.Q, Has lie never been held amenable to the laws of Louisiana at all ?-A. No. sir, If Louisiana has got any law I don't know It. I was overthere a short time ago, and it seems to be utterly without law or orderQ. This section ofthe country is remote from the always -- A, Yes,sir; entirely. That is the great trouble There is no chance to get outthere at all.
(Q It ts 8a rsely settled 1-.A. Very sparsely settled until you get.lown toward tilhe river. Around Jackson, La., It Is rather thickly set-tied; but I don't think that Powers lives In Jackson, but about eightmiles from there,

"JAOlsON'S OANG;; Q. flow many men in the State of Mississippi are the chiefs andruling spirits of thi Oconditlon of affairs down in the lower end of

'.,,,,. '
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Amite Cotutytl-A, Well, it sl not easy to say. I could not psselblytell you how l1ntny, I suppose if you pickledl out ten or fifteen of thosedesperate characters, the whole thing would stop, Yes, and I would goflhrther than that, and say that if Jackson atnd Powers were arrested,this whole thing would stop, I told the United States grand jury herethat if they would arrest those two men, the whole th hg would quietdown. General Dedrick, the district attorney, took down my test.
nony, and said it was tihe strongestt case he ever listened to attd retthey refused to ittllct. Mby testimony was also corroborate by br,Stratull, who was with me on the day of the election, and was on mystaff 1110s,

Q. Would you mind giving the names of these ten or fifteen men whosearrest, you think would put an end to this busitiess 1-A. The nextworse muan after Powera, down in Louisiana, is Moses Jackson, who isthe head of that club ini this State, and then Dr. Tom Jackson, his half .bother, 'who was cashiered fom the army during the war, and he wasthe first man in the count the first citizen, that joined the republicanparty. He was Parker's best friend on every occasion, until beaten bylarrett. Jackson was a delegate here yesterday to the ldenoeratioState convention. He lives eight miles below Liberty, le has neverdone anything until recently.
Q. W hat share had ie in these transactions that ,4) have men.toned t-A. le seemed to be one of the moving spiritsl it getting upthe excitement against Parker, le asked me what I would do in theevent of their trying to make away with Parker. I told him I was ableto protect him. le; promised me to let them alone until after the elce.tion,
Q Jackson is the man whom you consider to be really the chief out.law in Amite County I--A. Yes, sir; the president of the club there. Idon't know that tit heart he is a bad man, but hie has no sense. no hasmanaged the thing so badly that he has got these desperate characters

Starred tp and cannot control them at all.
Q. Were there disturbances until after the election I-A. I just spokeof those disturbances that occurred in the southern portion of thecounty and the animosity that was excited against Parker, That wasin October that Parker went down to make at colored candidate with.draw from the campaign. This killing occurred at Rose 11111, in Octo.ber some time.
Q. Do these desperadoes, such men as Frank Powers care whomthey shoot or whom they kill or whose property they taloe 1-A. No,they don't.
Q. Are they not, then, simply robbers l-A. They are nothing elsebut robbers; they are regular thieves and robbers. That is what Ihave looked upon Frank Powers as all the time,
Q. That is Frank Powers's character there 1-A. Yes, sir,
Q. That is his reputation on the Mississippi side ?-A. Yea, sir. Hecomes into Mississippi and these Mississlpplans uphold him and aidewith him.
Q. Are not these men a terror to the property.owners and tax-payersof the county t-A. They are. The good citizens down there are act-unally afraid to open their mouths. I might bring a hundred men herefrom the county that I might name that know more than i know, butthe committo0 could rot get a single thing out of them for the reasonthat they know very well that the mob would get after them if theytestified,
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Q. is this a question of political party or a question of law and order?
-- A. I think t is a ore a question of law, because they have got nowhite republicans down there now, or if there are any they would be
afraid to own it.

A XNEXIOAN STATS OF OIOZETY,
I imagine this state of things there is something similar to Mex.

oo, I have never had any experience in Mexico, but from what Ihave road and heard of that country, apybody who can get fifteen ortwenty desperate fellows at his heels can do as he pleases; and that isabout the way It is down there in the lower part of Amite County.They have organized clubs in every community. This thing has spreaditself, like a contagious disease, all over the county. They have so.lected the worst characters, too, for this central club, and they go thereand do just what they please. If the editor of this paper, the South.
ern Herald, comes out with something that they don't like, they waitupon him and tell him that he must do as they want him to,

Q. It is mob.law 4-A. Nothing but nob.law, and in its worst form,too.
Q. You spoke of Pike County t-A. There has never been any die.turbance there except what was caused by the drunken rowdies from

Anmite County. Colonel Jackson, who is a man of no sense or caution
whatever, lets everything out, and he told me that when Frith andGreen went back to Amite County they tried to stir up all these clubs.Q. Tell us who lrith and Green were.-A., Frith is nobody; Green is
a worthless, drttnken fellow. They have since then kicked him out ofthe clubs for drunkenness and insubordination and attempt at riot.
Q. Are they, then, in any degree above the low desperadoes of any

placet-A. No, they are just about the same, only they are men that
have no courage to do anything themselves.

Q. Have they any property ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Any characters -A, No, sir; that is the trouble with all these fellows.

They have got so poor they are Just desperate and don't care what they
do, They have lost their property ii the war, and since then have beenidle, and lying around the barrooms drinking whisky, and gettingpoorer and poorer every day. A man from Amite County told me that
he had seen some of those low fellows there with new horses and guns

and pistols and saddlesithat they had taken from the people in Wilkin.son County during the last fighting.
Q. How many miles from the railroad is Liberty --A. 24 miles toLiberty and 10 miles from there to Iose 111. In that region there aresome terribly bad characters. [Referring to the map of the State.]
Q. Show what you call the lawless portion of that county.-A. Till.bot is about as bad as, any of them-Rose Hill and Centreville.
Q. Taking the rest of the county outside of these three, four, five, orsix townships, do you consider it in a state of law and order -A. Thecommunities in the rest of the county are perfectly quiet. There are

some bad men there in many of the precincts, because they have got
delegates to the club from every precinct in the county. A decent man
would not go into that club. Colonel Johns and Colonel Nelson, and
men of their character, would not have anything to do with it.

Q. In that county, could you give as any idea of the number com-
prised in what you term the bad element --A. If you will take fifty
characters out of there, I would say that the county was pretty free from
that element; but then these fifty characters control at least three or
four hundred mre./Moses Jackson could get probably 500 men to fol.
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low him anywhere, When this trouble occurred in Wilkinson Conuty,
they told eno that there were three or four hundred meln went down
there.
Q. There are something over four thousand white people in Amite

and six thousand and some hundreds of black people .- A. Yes, air.
Q. Taking out these fifty men that you believe control these other three

or four Ilundred men, what would be the character of the rest of that
community f-A. Law.abiding, I should think, and In favor of peace andquiet. u bt 1 o not think peace will ever be restored in that county
until these leaders are controlled. These follows stay down there oti the
line between Mississippi and Louisiana, anld they have couriers and lonl
tell when any one is coming after them and will immediately cross over
the border. Of course you cannot follow them there and take then
without a requieitlon; and have got to get an officer to go there,.

Q. You stated that after these things occurred at Liberty, the legs.
loture sent down an investigating committee, and you used the phrase
"the State made a great bowl about it I'"-A. O, no; I meant some ofthese democrats In trunmit made a great howl about it because they got
down upon RIedmond.

UNITED STATES TROOPS OBJECTED TO.
Q. Did they object to the investigation -A. No, sir; to Redmond'sbringing these troops there. r
Q Who made objection to them 1-A. All of them, ( .
Q. Do yon say that there was a comndtittee of investigation appoint.

ed -A,. Yes, sir; the business of the committee was to ascertalu
whether Redmond was justified in sending for these troops or not.

Q. It was the presence of the troops that caused them to object ?-
A. Yes sir,

Q, Was there any report made)--A. They made a report that Red.
m ond was not justilfed in sending for troops; that the difficulty was at
personal one, and that there was no evidence that he had been driven
from the county.

Q. What evidence did they have before them of that factf-A. I
testified to that fact before them, and Mr. Garner and others testified
to the same thing.

Q. Cit the other hand, what did they prove -A. I did not hear all
the testimony. They flually got to squabbling whether they should sit
with closed doors, and sat after that with closed doors.

Q. What became of your testimony 1-A. They have it here, I sup.
pose.

Q. Was any action taken on it here by the legislature -A. Well,
sir, I think they reported that Redmond was not justified in seudibg for
troops.

Q. Who composed that committee 1-A. The subcommittee came
there. It was composed of Miessrs. Roan from Coplah County; Shat.
tuck, from Wilkinson County; and McNair, from Lincolh County.

JACKSON'S BAND.
Q. Has this Moses Jackson a band of his men -A. This club; he is

its president.
Q. Who is Legant-A. A man in Louisiana; keeps a store just across

the line,
Q. Of the same class as this man Powers -A. He has no influence,

but he is a desperate character. He is not very well known in that
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county, as be has not been there a great deal, He is great filed of
Jackson's.,

WILLIAM DICSHIELDS 10 ASSASSINATED,
Q. What was this mall Deshlelds, that you speak off-A. William

Deshlelds was a colored man, and a member of the board of supervisors.
Hle was considered a very bad negro. He went to the sheriff a short
time ago and wanted permission to organize' a republican club. The
sheriff advised him not to do it. As I have before said, last Slndtay
)night a party of white men went to lls house, called him ont,altnd shot
hin dead. There was no clew to the murderers, and no one was llrrested,

Q. Was he re.eleoted last fall T-A. No, sirt there was not a republic.
can elected on the ticket in Amito County at the last election, except
one.

Q. The board of supervisors control the finances of the county?-.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. This William Deshlelds was one of that board 1-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Of what was that board composed f-A, Four negroes and one

white 111n1).
Q. Were any of them fit for the eplace -A. No, sir; all ignorant

Q. You spoke of a row at the election in Rose Hill, owing to tlhe fact
that some one had discovered a black man il tihe act of putting two
votes doubled together into the ballot-box 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was the inspector that opened the tickets as they were
handedin 1-A. This human IHaynes, that the democratic club put in,
Q. He opened the ballot I

FRAUD AT T1E ELECTION.
A. Yes, sir. I demanded of the inspectors that they should throw

out that box when they came to count the votes, but they were over.
awed next day by the mob and would not act. It was a fraud, no doubt
about that, at that particular box; everybody is willing to concede that.
There are generally about Iour hundred colored votes and two hundred
white votes. It usually returned about two hundred republican mtJorlty;
but these desperate white fellows got to riding about nights and shoot.
ing into the negroes' houses; but the negroes were in a majority on that
day. The whites carme to the polls earned; but the negroes came uu-
armed.
Q. What was the nmihber of votes that were changed by that man

being at the polls and by this misconduct f-A. Do you wean Iowers
coining in there

Q.' Was that not after the election 1-A.'No, sir; there were forty or
fifty negroes that hadn't voted.

Q. How many men had Powers with him -A. I don't know; I didn't
count them;n I was jerked into a room by a friend of mine, a Texan. He
and I had been it the same brigade in the war. His name was Bill
Linsy; he was deputy sheriff at that box.

Q. Where does this Col. B. F. Johns live 1-A. In Liberty. He is
is representing Amite County now in the legislature.

Q. You spoke of him as a very worthy man 1-A, Yes, sir; I don't
know of a man that stands higher in the State than be; a temperate,
moral man in every respect; and a perfect gentleman, highly educated,
and a good lawyer. Colonel Nelson is also a man that is thought a
great (deal of.

Q. Colonel Johns was in favor of raising a force of white men, and
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resisting this mob, as you term It I-.A. Yes air; he said that we should
raise the men and |sake a stand, and whip Vowers! that it was a great
outrage for a mai like Powers to come there into Missislpi and inter.
fore with the election.
Q, Johns is a leading democratt-A. Yes, sir.
Q, Are the views of Mr. Johns cotnourred in by the property.ownters

on taxpayers of the county ?-A, They are; but this mob rules every-
thing, They would not lot Coloneol Jons speak; and talked once, of
making him come down from the canvass because he was too liberal for
then. LH was the editor of the Southern Herald.

The OAIRMAN. Mr. Saflord was summoned here fIrm Anmite Coumty,
and it has been suggested to nme that if he testifloes and tesities truth.
hilly, he will be imperiled when he goes baok, I want to know what you
think about it, and I would like to have Mr. Bayard and Mr, McDonald
hear what you have to say about it.

The WITNEss, I think 1e will, I don't think it would be safe for moe
to go back if they knew what I Iaveo testified,

The UnAtRxAN. I think I will not call him; I do not want to take
the re s|anslbilityThie \ITNSS, lThls olub appointed a committee to wait upon over.
body who came up here and testilled before the grand jury to ascertain
what they testified to.

By Mr. IBAYAUu: 
Q. How many men took part in this attempt to comptl the men who

h1ad testified before the grand jury to divulge their testimony t-A. I ex.
pect that Colonel Nelson can give you the names of the moen who waited
upon his nephew to learn what he testified to before the grand jury,

Q. How many are there concerned in !hat --A, You see I have not
been there since the election except to carry General George's letter
down there, and I know nothing of what is going on except what is told
me by men who come front there.

RESPONSIBILITY FOir THESE OUTRAGES.

Q. I am endeavoring to ascertain who and how many of them there are
who are resltonsible for these outrages. Am I to understand that the
greater portion of what you have said is what others have said to you f-
A. No, sir; I have told you just what I know, and I ant now trying to
keep from telling what others have told ome,

By Mr. OAM RoN:
Q. You spoke of a subcommittee of three who were appointed to in.

vostigate the Redmond affair, and you mentioned the gentlemen who
composed that subcommittee were they republicans or democrats--A.
Two democrats anti one republican, MNair and Shattuck wrote this
testimony for me and handed it to me. It was copied from my testi
many taken down there. Shattuck is a liberal republican and McNair
is a democrat.

Q. How many'persons are understood to be connected with these
clubs of which you have spoken "-A. Each club comprises fifty to sev.
enty-five men, sometimes more. Of course they could not get that num
ber of men to follow them, for some of them have got too much sense to
go into such a thing. They selected their worst men to do these things,
Jackson could get four or five hundred men at any time, I suppose, if
there was any row kicked up oat there between the whites and blacks,
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which Is the principal cause of the disturbances tbere, But you can't
get these men to go and fight white men. They wouldn't go and fight
their equals; none of them would do it. They are all cowardly unless
they have got numbers to impose on you,

SAFETY OF TUE COLORED PEOPLE.

Q. Do you regard the colored people down there as being satf from
attacks of these desperate characters !t-A. Not if those tel lows take a
notion to make away with them. If they don't like a negro, and hl
don't leave the country, he is pretty apt to be killed. That is something
very difficult to prevent, because you don't know when they are going
to do it. There is a large stretch of country there which is thinly set.
tied, where these follows can dodge about, and it is almost impossible
to know when they are going to go for any one.

AURELIUS S. PA*RKE--AMITE COUNTY.

JACKSON, MIss., June 15, 1870.
AURELIUS S. PARIKER sworn and examined.

RECORD OF THE WITNESS.

By 1[r. CAMERON:
Question. Where do you reside -Answer. Now, in New Orleans,
Q. Where did you reside during the year 1875 prior to the month of

November f-A, In Liberty, Amite County, Mississippi.
Q. ow long had you resided there 1-A. Since May 20, 1800,.
Q. What public office, if any, did you hold in that county t-A. I was

appointed, when I' went there, by General Ames, who was at that time
military governor of the State, as sheriff and in the November follow.
tug I was elected to the legislature, and held that office for two years;
ani also held the positiontas sheriff until the election for coiuty officers.
In 1800 there were no county officers except appointed ones, and there
was no provision made for' an election; consequently, we elected only
members of the legislature under the new constitution, and that was
when I .was elected to the legislature. This legislature made provision
for an election of county officers, and when thfaht election came on I ran
for sheriff again, and was elected,

Q. Then you held the office of sheriff from 1860 up to what date 1-A,
The 1st of January, 1876.

Q. When did you leave Liberty, Amite County 1-A, I left there on
the night of Tuesday-the first 'Tuesday of November.

THE CONDITION OF AMITE COUNTY.

,Q. You can state what the condition of the county was. daring the
last political canvass prior to the election, as to its being orderly or
disorderly -- A. You mean the canvass of 18751

Q. Yes, sir.--A. Its normal condition had been peaceable and orderly
until within a short tihe previous to the election, and the only disturb.
ance then was the visiting of the houses of colored men by white
parties in the night,

* ** *
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COLORED MEN ADVISED NOT TO RGIBSTER,
Q. What was generally done in those casest-A. It Was their custom

to call the colored man out and ask him if he was golug to register.
This commenced shortly previous to the registration, which was proba.
bly about forty.five days before the election, If a colored man said he
was going to register, they advised him not to. If he wvar till deter.
mined in his statement that he was going to register, they would tell
him that if he did register he could not vote. But this had no effect
is it was the first time that this thing hd happened in the county, and
they had no fears. After the registration they continued this same
thing, and told them that they could not vote; and if they were very
persistent that they were going to vote, they would threaten them that
they would take their lives if they voted, and that they could not vote
under any circumstances whatever.

TJER LIVES OF PROMINENT COLORED VOTERS TIIHEATEINED
In some oases they would tell the colored men, tt You had better dig

your grave on Monday n-the election was on Tuesday-" You had bet.
ter spend M"onday digging a grave for yourself if you intend to vote,
for you will not be allowed to live."

Q. How general was that threat throughout the county T-A, In
about half the county. These visits were made to the more prpn inent
negroes' houses--to the houses of the officers of these inegio (clubs.
Threats were made also very generally, and without any hesitation, that
if any republican officers or republican candidates were elected that they
would not be allowed to live and hold the place. I have heard such
threats as that myself; nbt addressed directly to me, but within my
hearing, where they were met together in little knots or crowds and
were talking loudly.

Q. Were these visits made to the negroes during the night 1-A. Yes,
sir; in every cease nearly. In fact, I don't know of a case where they
made a visit in the daytime. The parties who made these visits were
not known by the colored men whom they visited. They would come
from a neighborhood like this and go seven or eight or ten miles, where
they were not known, and visit negroes that could not recognize them it
they should come close to them; and so they changed about through
the country.

Q. Where were you on the day of the election T-A. In the town of
Liberty.

Q. Were you a candidate for office 1f-A. Yes, sir; for sheriff-a can.
dilate for re-election.

Q. What occurred in Liberty on eleetion*day, in the evening, with
reference to the election t-A. Nothing at all, sir. We had as quiet an
election in the town of Liberty as they have ever had there, I reckon.

THE CENTRAL DEMOCRATICO) CLUD FORMED.

.Q. What induced you to leave the county f-A. Some six or seven
weeks previous to tlo election there was a call issued for all men who
were opposed to the radical republican party to meet in Liberty on a
certain day. That meeting was on Monday, two weeks previous, to the
election, I think; however, I am not positive. Some four or five hun.
dred people came into town under that call and organized what they
called a Central Club, and they held their meetings in secret. They took
down the names of all the persons present. They held a meeting on
Monday and arranged to meet again two weeks from that time. They
passed some violent resolutions there,'but I didn't learn what they were.

1:~ ~
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They hAd tholefirst two meetllgs in the Maso01 lodgeroom, but at thethird meeting there was too large an attendance for that hall, and theymet in the courtroom, over my office. They passed some very violentresolutions on that occasion.

ORDERED TO LEAVE TIE COUNTY OR 119 SHOT.Q. What was the nature of those resolutions t-A. Most of them wereaimed at me personally more than anybody else; but, of coura,, th y: were opposed to other republiea officers. Ther ne n resollton, ilparticular, that they should take me out of my office and tar nid featlorme, and Instruct me to leave the county; and if I didn't lerv t1county, then the next timn they would take le to aunt' s-,"hoot' tile.Ilearned f Lrom W, LIHovey, a demlotat, that that resolution wits p)l sel.3le lhas ilwa e been a particular friend of mine; we had always bad agreat many uneesa dealings. I think lie fs a strict democrat, but hvoted for me at this lst election, notwithstanding all' these acts of theS democrats At that time he staid in tiuy office, be cause lie thought hmight bring influence enough to bear to prevent them carrying out anyof these threats. I told hIah that they never could do anthlilg of thekind to me, ie had mnrtta tip his mnld that if they came down therehe would help re out; and that wits the reason for his remaining there.ey his coning downstairs and informing ale of this resolution Llfter ito had been passed and he not being na supporter of myself politically, Iconsidered that the information was positive.
AN EFFORT FOR AN ARRANGe 1ENT OF DIFPER n NO ,' .All the district nominatons in the county had been nmde previous tothis time, but in w , je instance we wanted to make a change. hn d

was obnoxious to the democrats, and jutly so, 1 think, for lie was it veryIgnorant mail, although there were no charges of corruption against illm|,or that he had done any wrong act officially, I went to Cetter1villo, thes headquarters of tile democracy of the county; and consulted With theleading men there, democrats anl republicans, and told them| we weregoing to withdraw Hill. I told them that If they would name a mlanwhom I thought was honorable, and who would treat me right if he waselected-I like to haVt courtesy extended from one officer to another...I would try and have him nominated. They wanted me to nlame a mtn,and I naired a man nmined German, a democrat, 'And they said theywere satisfied with him.
- 'AN ARMED FORCE RAISED TO PREVENT TILE MEETING.S ,A meeting was appointed on Saturday to carry out thlls card, andnominate German. In the mean time the democrats had raised a tijreeof me at this place where the meeting was to. be held, which was flt'.S teen miles from the county-seat. They stationed these men all along; the'road ,and declared that I should not hold this meeting. But I startedout with Mr. Yeandle and another gentleman to attend the meeting, andS,, as we got within about three miles8of the place where the meeting wasto be held, we were stopped by two pickets. They halted us i. n ilitarvstyle, and I asked what they meant. They said, ", You can't come upl."I said, e will come up, and I rod e right up to them, and asked them,.r c What does this mean " They si~id, " We have got some men backhere, and you shall not go down to hold this meeting." After talkinga while with them, I told them it was no use, we were going; that weS must go; that we hfl no arms, no guns; that I had my pistol in my
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pocket;i nd thlit neither of the gentlemen with me head any urts,
requested one of them to take a note to these mern that were eauned,
telling them the olect of the Ineeting. Thlley took the note, and Moses
Ja!kltson, the leader of the tet there, caenno back with the messenger
who had taken the note ; nead, after so1me parleying, he comnent6d that we
should come down within about a mile of that point, and then take at
road that ttt Off to the right and take a eirelitous route around to the
poit we wanted to reach, e could do nothing else, so we consented
to that arrangement. Jackson said if we went (own the regular road
Ibe would not guarantee , that we would not be killed but if we wotu l go
the other wiay IIe would gIo d(lOWn with tn ldr- protect us. We had to
do that or back down. We went there and had our meeting it ld we
put up tie man that we had agreed to, and withdrew 1Hill; andt arlnan's
was oil our ticket, and we voted for hit on electiotn-day without atscratch of the tickets. Under these circumstances, I had becoino pretty
sure that they meant to no something if the election wenllt contrary to
their desires,
TUL ELECTION TO DIE PERtUMITTED, BUT IE PUICILAN OFFICdERS TO BE

DRIVEN AWAY OR KILLED.,
But they determined tit about the last of their meetings before the

election that they would tnot molest uis ultil after the election. If we,
carded thie election they would conduct ts beyond the botl)l)tarles of
the county or kill ns. It cale, too, in such a way that therb bottl beno doubt about it. The hadtl detailed six men to kill nme, provided I
was elected. On the night of the election I remained about the court-
honse until 12 o'clock, or some time after that, before I left the county.
'here were a great many white mel coining into town, but no colored
Meol, except those wiho lived in town. I consulted with Colonel Johns,
who is a democrat and the present member of the legislature from that
place, and with Colonel Nelson, and with other gentlemen, as to what
was going on ; I was usplicionu, of course. They told me that therewas an arrangement that all Ithe democratic clubs through the countyshould come into town in the morning armed, antd in caso the republic.
canu were elected they were going to lay hold of s in someno way orother. We talked the matter over for an hour or two. Colonel Johns
said that, itf e could get twentyfive reliable white men to back me,
he would resist them when they came in the morning, and that they
should not be allowed to run over the town i that way. Many of these
men that were expected in the morning were from Louisiana. I don'tknow how many, buta good many of them. I asked him when they ex.
lecoted these aml, and he said they didn't expect them at all biforo sun.
rise, but they might come in at any moment. I asked them what they ad.vised me to do. Colonel Johnrsatii he would go out and see what he coulddo about raising some men. Hie d1l doso and titled. ie said there wIs nlota man that would stand by him, onid it was decided that we should leaveand stay away a few days. Mir. Yeindle, who was the chancery clerk,
arranged to go into the country and stay with some friends of his, and
Mr. Redmond and Dr. Barrett aqd myself rraunged to have horseshitched up and to go to Summit ttd go over to Jackson, We would
remain there for a while, and let the thing blow over. They said that itwas useless to undertake to fight that crowd.; that we three men couldn't
defend ourselves against them. If we staid and were killed, it would
do nobody any gQod, and the negroes, who stood up for us, of course
they would be killed; and we considered that we had no right to in.

x
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volve anybody in our diln)tlces. I have mode it a point not to involve
the negcroes in any of these polittenl difficulties. I never have (done so .
We left about half.pnst 12 o'clock. Tlihey haad lot closed the registrationii
books at that time, and were still conuting, atld io one knew that we
had loft except Colonel Johns and a few of them that were with him,

WITNESS CANNOT LIVE TUnlRE, AND CANNOT SELL lIS PROPERItTY.
By Mr. CAMtUURON!

Q. Hove you returned to the county since t-A. I have been there
twice sine then.

Q. iHave you returned there to reside -A, No, sir,
Q. Why not t-A. Because I don't consider that I could live there,

I own 160 acres of land in the worst part of the county-where theso
worst people live--and I can't rent that land to black or white. 'They
any nobody shall live on that land. One of these men, who belongs to
the Central Olub offered me a small price for the land, and I accepted the
offer, but he withdrew his offer. I offered it to another gentleliian at
the smlme price, and they told him t heo bought it lihe could not live
there, and none of his family shoiild live there; and he wrote tme from
Now Orleans that he didn't wvisht to invest. He is a nian of wealth and
good standing, was born and raised in the county, and stands No. 1 It
every respect, except his pIolitics, which is republican.

TIIE DISTURBANCE AT TOLER'S PRECINCT.
Q. What disturbance, if any, occurred in the county on election.day,

front your own knowledge or information t-A. The only disturban e it
the polls anywhere in the county was at Rose Hill precinct and at To.
let's precinct, near Jalckson's place. There was colored lian at 'Toler's
who was appointed United tatees commissioner or United States in.
spector, that there should be some one to attend the election In the in.
terest of the representative to Congress. This man wasachoolwte acherin
the neighborhood and there was a white man appointed as United States
inspector onil the democratic aide. A mn named Thompson came there
with arms, and tried to drive this colored man out so the man stated to
Ine, and the other registrars corroborated his statement. Tllompson in.
sisted on this colored man getting out, but the other parties interfered,
alld finally persuaded hlint to put his gun away and let this colored man
alone. Tliat was the oWily disturbance at that place except loud talking,
which didn't amount to tnueh.

TlIIE DISTURBANOn AT ROSE HILL.
Q. What'was the disturbance ait Rose H1ll I-A. I httve only the

statements of parties who were there. In the first place the democratic
registrars and additional parties induced thle republican registrar to
withdraw so that they could appoint an outside man. Then they raised
a pressure on one of the demoorcitio registrars who was a moderate
man-Dr. Strain, a physician of the place, a finely-educated man. He
is a man of high temper and hl felt insulted, and he got up and said
that he didn't want to hold a position where he could not be in fellowship
with gentlemen, and they could appoint whom they pleased ; and be
withdrew. That was in the morning. The teotiou went off quietly, I
understand, until late in the evening, ~ hen Colonel Powers, from oIuis.
iana, with a lot of men, came into town. He said that they had been it
Wilkinson County and that they had made one man draw down I sup-
pose withdraw, they meant; and that they now came there to regulate
that precinct; and they created a disturbance and commenced to fire
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and got up a great confusion and frightened away all the voters about
the polls at that time. I sutppose from fifty to seventy-five colored voters
wore driven away from the polls. They wore there at the polls ready
to vote when the disturbance commenced, and they fled into the woods
and other places; What real personal violence was done to any one'I don't know.

TIIfl CaNTRAL (DEMOORATI) COMMITTEES.
Q. How many democratic clubs are now understood to be organized

in these counties t-.A. I don't know, sir, They have what is called the
central committees, who have been holding their meetings there up
until the present timb, in the county. At first they held them once in
two weeks; then they held them every Monday; and then then they got down
to two weeks again. I don't know how often they are held now.

TnU OBJECT OF THf COMMITTEES.
Q. What object t-A. They state that their object is to be a sort of

a county legislature or regulators. They attempt to supervise and reg.
ulnte things generally. They passed a resolution that any mani who
employed .hands, should be held responsible for the depredations of
those hands; that sufficient provisions should he left on their places so
that the hands should not be compelled to steal, and that the owner of
the place should be present himself, occasionally and give the place his
personal supervision. That was published in the Southern Herald, a
paper which circulated everywhere in the county. They regulated
everythiinn that way. The club appointed an editor to take charge
of the Southern flearld, and they put a man it there and he run it a
little while, and he got:to see that the course they wero pursuing was
not good policy and showed a little sense in his editorials, and they re.
quested bhm to withdraw by resolution. But he has large and nlflluen
tial family connections and friends there, and they could not force him
to resign and lie is still running it. Ills name is Henry Oappel.

OtDERED TO LEAVE THE COUNTY 1FOR POLtTICAL REASONS.
Q. What reason, if any, did they assign for reqlliring you to leave

the county t-A; Political reasons ; never assigned any other.
Q. What reason did they assign for requiring Redmond, I)r. Barrett,

and Mr. Yeandle to leave 9-A. I don't know of any reason, except a
Political one. They claimed that I, as head of the republican party in
the county, controlled toe colored vote and that we all worked together
to control the colored vote, and that the colored voto should not have
control hereafter; that they were going to carry the election by fair
means if they could and by foul if they must, That was said openly by
many democrats. iThey have never accused me of stealing any money,
or toing anything wrong in my life. No such accusation as that ever
came to my ears. On the contract, Judge Smiley, who is now judge
there, says I am the best sheriff that he ever knew in his life; and he is
a democrat,

Q. How many members of the legislature were elected from Amite
County last fall 1.-A. One representative and one floater. There is a
surplus in each county-we are classed with Rankin County--and we
elected a floater.

Q. Who were elected t-..A. James E. Jager was the floater.
tQ. What was his politics T-A. Democrat; and Col. B, F. Johns was

elected.-straight democrat.
Q. Any senator elected from that county -- A. No, sir; we had no

senatoril election at this time. We elected one two years ago.
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NOT SAPE FOR REPUBLICAN OFI dIALS.
Q. Would it be safe fTr Mr. Redmond to go back to Amite County to

reside f-A. I don't think it would.
Q. Do you think that he could perform his oflclal duties there with.

out military supporttf-A. As United States collector of internal rev.

Q. Yes, sir.--A. I am not prepared to say, for this reason : I have not
been In til county but twice since the election. Parties of meon had
waylaid the roads at night when I had been in the country slpeakinkl
and expected noe to come into town. In neither case didl I know unti
after I had got home. I had come holme in a different direction front
what I went out, I held a meeting eight miles from town across the
Alnlte River, and I returned home before night, because I had an en.
gagemont to meet some gentlemen on some business il the townI and
pal ties laid out there, expecting me at the river bridge until 12 o'clock
at night. Somne colored menon cnamo and told noe after I got to bed thaai
they were there. I wont down, but they had gone. They had broken
down a mnl's field and fed .their horses there. There had been, I should
think, thirty horses there.

HOW THIl COLORED VOTERS WERE INTIMIDATED
Q, Yon may state whether or not these outrages had the effect of in.

thiidating the colored voters,-A. They certainly did, sir, I am santis.
fled that for it month before tbo election there was not a week-day or a
Sunday that colored people didn't come to any residence or to the court.
house, and tell me of these visits to their houses, and ask my advice
as to what they should do, and-did I think they would be killed, and all
such Inquiries is that. Of course I encouraged them all I could. I will
state as my candid opinion that there were no less than five hundred
mien who lay in the woods the greater part of the night before the election.
They would stand in line at the polls, and drop asleep standing lp, on
account of not having had sleep the previous light. These demnocratio
clubs were organized into squads, and each of these squads had two an.
vils. They would go to a little risillg place in the road, and put these
anvils down,and shoot them off ten or twelve times, and shoot their shot.
guns, yell, and go on, and stop a mile perhaps farther on, and repeat the
same thing again t. We could hear it in every direction from town, and
it sounded just like war times. The colored people, when these squads
would be approaching them, shooting and yelling, would of course
imagine that they were going to kiltl them, anr they would slip out and
got into the woods, and lay hid until morning. In the morning they
came in one at it time, and found out no one had been killed. This was
done on the night before the election, aind finding out that nothing
serious had been done, and that this was only a trick to frighten
them, they came up to the polls and voted, and we polled a larger vote
than we had polled before sfiee the War; both democratic and repub.

COLONEL POWERS' REGULATORS.
By Mr. BAYARD:

Q. Then this disturbance that yeaon speak of, and this intended intim.
idation, titled in its efltctt as to keeping them from voting 1-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. They got their votes in on the day of election 1-A. Yes, sir; except
in this precinct of Rose Hill, where there was some disturbance ol the
night of the election,
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Q. Weo hlv had before us a very intelligent witness, and I believe a
very worthy one-General lurst---who spoke of the condition of althirs
noross tile line in Loulsinl, where there wore a lot of desaperladoes un.
doer the control of one Colonel Powers. State to the committee wlhont
this man Powers is, and what effect ho had in producing this condl.
tion of things in the county of Amite.-A. Colonel Powers, during the
war, had command of a regiment of cavalry that ewas called Buttermilk
Cavalry, il our neighborhood. They were souting and raiding around
thie county, and he had always a bad reputation for rnning cotton
through tihe confed rate lines. Lisa reputation was I think, very bad.
1ie is a leader of what Is called the Regulators, in the parishes of East
Fellcinna and Saint Holonan, There have been a great many negroes
killed through these counties and they have killed some of the county
officers at Cliiton, it the parish of last Floliana, nald have run the
rest away. Included in his organization were some men from Amnito
County and they were in sympathy with him in getting rid of ropub.
lican officers.

The understanding was, that should they want Powers on our 1de1
of the lino they would call on hint and lie would comeo prepared to
assist them in doing anything they might require to be done. On this
electionday they sent for hint, General tHrst asked Powers why he
had come there, and he said that they had sent for hin.,

Q. Have you the means of knowing the extent of this band of out.
laws under Powers t-A. As to their number t

Q. Yes, sir.-A. No, sira I have not. This Central Club that was or.
ganized in Amte County prosecuted their business with closed doors,
and expelled any one vWho wts not ai member of the club, no mattt r what
party lie belonged to, After having several meetings of this Central
Olub they appointed a committee of lilfty, who themselves transacted tihe
business which was subsequently ratiiled at the Central Club meetintgs.

SiX Ot EIGHT HUNDRED iMBIBE1RS IN AMITHI COUNTY.
Q, How many in Amite County do you think are embraced it these

outlaws ?-A. 1 should suppose six or eight hundred men. The reason
thnrt I think so is this This thing started in the Thick Woods or Rose
11111 preoinot, and was then extended into other parts of the county.
They organized these clubs li each preolnot, and thell they formed this
Central Club; and there are certainly six or eight hundred men em.
braced in these clubs.

SOMM1 Olr iINGLEADEIlS,
Q. How many men do you embrace li the rilgleaders -A. T ecan

give you the names of several of them. Col. Moses Jackson, who is prosi.
dentothecentralclub of tie central club ant'of the committee of fifty ; Moses Robinson,
Walter L. Iogins, C. P. Irith, Seaborn Reynolds, William Gunby, L.11. Robinson. If those men are not leaders now they were for four weeks
before the election. Tuey occupied the position of president or captain
of those clubs. There are others that I ecmnot give the il nties ot.
Moses Jackson js the great mogul of the county. Ile works it conneo.
tionll with Powers over the line. Powers is chief over the line in Louis.
ainn, and Jackson is chief in Amite County.

Q. Do you believe as a fact that if Jackson and these other men whose
ntrames you have given were arrested and punished these things would
cease t--A. Yes, sir I have no doubt of it.

BOMB DIEMOORATS OPPOSED TO TIIHESE BANDS.
Q. What is the feeling, do you think, among the better portion of the
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white people of A1ite County in regard to Powers coming over there?-
A. I think they would bo just as much opposed to it as you could be
or I could be, or anybody lseo in the world. There are democrats there
who are are as fine meon as live i the world i they are opposed to this in
every wvay, and would stop it in every way except by ibrce I but when
it comes to force they willhave nothing to do with it. They are willing
to give advice and counsel, and (did exert themselves in that way before
the elec ton, but they were powerless, as these fellows engaged the sytm.
pathy of the young imen and boys.

Q. In tihe canvass of 1875 did you have any trouble I-.A. No, sir.
NO TRnOUILIO Bn EOIt 1878 ON ACCOUNT OP THlE PRESENOU4 OF TItOPl'

Q. Did you have any trouble, or were there any personal threats
made against you before that canvass t-A, In the first CUnvafss of 1860
there were threats without number, but at that time there were troops
andl there were other little squads at various county seats. Although
ther6. There was a little squad of fourteen men ti Amite County;
there wore threats I didn't regard them as threats which amounted to
anything. There were never any throats of consequence e until 1875,

Q. Then this stato'of thin s began during the canvass and continued
as you have stated -- A. Yesa, sir.

Q. How long since yon left Amito Couilty ?--A. The last time I was
in the county was on tihe 17th of March of this year. I went up there
to attend court, but there was no session of the court.

Q. You were not there during the winter ?-A. No, sir.
Q. State who composed the board of supervisors in Ainite County,

prior to the election of 1875,.-A. One was C. D. Sprich, a republican
they were all republicans at that time; I don't remember the others
names,

Q. Was he a white or a black man -- A. A white matt; there were
two white men and throe colored men.

Q. Were they fit men for thelr place -- A. They were not educated
men, I will state that; but I will states also that there were men in the
democratic board who were no more fit than they. Those men would
compare fliorably with the average of the supervisors tlut we have
had since I have been in tihe county.

Q. Were not those tperv isors mni of bad character -A. No, sir,
Q. Had they not beeusludicted ?.-A. There were all sorts of charges

trumped up aga inst them after they were elected.
Q. They were elected in 1873 -- A. Yes, sir.

11OTII BOARDS INDICTED.

Q. You say that charges were trumped up against thelm; were they
not indicted ?-A. They were indicted in September, 1875, for having
made; some illegal appropriations. As the board of supervisors, they
paid all the bills in the county. They are awaiting trial yet. At the
, March term we had no court.

SQ. Were they illiterate men -- A. Tile colored men were. I will state
inuconinetion with tha that that the democratic board who were t power
previous to this board were also indicted by the same court and jury
that Indicted these colored men. They took the code and vent back as
far as they could under it until tihe statute of limitations intervened.

Qa When was that democratic board elected 1-A. In 1871.
Q. Did the county go demooratio at that time 7--A. Bo, sir; that

democratic board had three democrats and two republicans. We
r iveloted two republica ns and they elected three democrat,
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Q. The board of 1875 was composed of five republicans f-A. Yes,
sir, of whom three were negroes and two whites. All these negroes
hld white tithers, some now living there.

WHY PARKER LEFT TII~ COUNTY.

Q. When did you leave the county ?-A. Between 12 and 1
o'clock on the night of the election. In the morning these clubs
Sill c came from every precinct in the county, to the number of six
or seven hundred men. This club that came from the Pose 1111
district, where Geternl Hurast was on the day of the election, came
in .their shirt.sleeves, armed with knives, pistols, and gurns, as were
also all the other clubs. They galloped their Iorses around the square
and disamunted, alnd, leaving their horses, jumped over the fence into
the courthouse yard yelling " D eath to earpet.baggers," and ran into
the court-house wherever they could get in, They searched the cort.
house for me. Then they sent to the hotel where I had been boarding.
t had sent my wife atway three weeks before the election, because she had
become so frightened as to prevent me from attending to my business.
They went there, and the madam told them that I hadn't slept itn yl
bed that night. They then' detailed parties to scout in the country,
and they soon ascertained tlnt I had left town with these other
gentlemen. Then they detailed squads to scour the county, and
ga rded the roads leading from town night and day for three days.
The people from town provided thetm with provisions, and they had their
little picket tires at night, and kept up that thing for three days. They
soeied the Jail and took' the keys from mny deputy, who had been
with ume fbr three years, a confederate soldier and rt brave mann. They
took the keys from hilmn and appointed another matt to take charge of
the jail. The colored man who was feeding the prisoners was run out,
and they put in another colored man to feed them, and they held the
town expecting that I would come back with a crowd of negroes. That
was their excuse for it. They destroyed some property at the courthouse
and they ransacked everything trying to find something belonging to me
abo.mt the office, and destroyed some of my private property, but it
didn't amount to anything. Mr. Afford, this young man whom you
have got here as a witness was the clerk for the county registrars during
the time when this was all going on. FHe was at the court-house wheo
they rati into' the courthouse after me.

TWO YOUNG MEN IIELD IN JAIL IN DEFIANCE OF LAW.
There are two men in jail there now whom they arrested that

day. They are accused of creating an insurrection, or attempting to
create an insurrection. What else they are accused of I don't know.
They are committed to jail in defithlt of giving five thousand dollars
bonds apiece. I advised them to get a lawyer to draw up their papers,
and go before a judge with at writ of habeat corpus, and get their bonds
reduced. They did so, and Judge Smiley reduced their bonds to
$300, which they gave and came out. They were threatened imme
diately that if' they didn't go back they would be assassinated. Their
bondsmen were also threatened and told that they must withdraw
from their bonds. They came to town and consulted with the leading
lawyers, and they advised them to go.back to jail, and they are now
there, There has been no court yet to try them.

TWO COLORED MEN SHOT.

Q, Who were the persons that made these threats ---A. Moses Jack.

F
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son, When they arrested them they shot one man and killed hln-.
shot hilia deald. There was an old uman who was foolish. 11e was born
in that way, and they said something to him, and he began to talk
back, and they began to beat him. His brother, who was there, said,
" You cannot beat him " and they shot the brother and killed him.
His ratino was David Johnson.

Q. Were they not indicted for it ?-A.; There is one man under in.
diotment for doing that shooting and one as accessory,

Q. When will they be tried t-A. They were hcrq at the last term in
April, and their cases were continued.

Q. Are they under bailt- .A. Yes, sir.
Q. What would be the effect if Moses Jackson were indicted and pnll

wished t--A. I think if Moses Jlokso n alone were indicted nd'puishled
it would have the effect to prevent anything more of that kind belug
done in the county.
9IHE Et EULATORS TAKE ARMS PROM THE NEOROES AND THUI MILITIA,

These same parties, to the number of four or five hundred in Amnilt
County, ust armed themselves and went over to Wilkinson County, and
I have been told by a mnan who saw them that they came back with
guns and pistols and horses, &,, that they had taken from the negroes
as trophies of war, In the mean time they have got these guns that
were issued to the militia under General Hurst. I instructed those jailer.
to take the ammunition that we had there and hide it that night, and
lie took it to a house in the outskirts of thie town, where a colored man
lived, and put it in there. When they broke open the ltil and found it
was gone the next morning, they caught the jailer and made hhn tell
where It was, and they stole the ammunition and the guns. This legisla.
ture appointed a committee to investigate the matter of those ttato
arms-where they were. They came down and found out all these things,
and they declined to report, and never will report, for the reason that,
they found that their friends hlad stolen these arms.

,. H]ave you seen tiny report made to the legislature -- A. Not of
that committee.

Q. Do you know what that report i t-A. I understand that there
was no report made at _ill. I tried to,see what report they would mtako
about those arms, and I h-vre been watching the papers to learn, but I
have not seen any report made. The adjutant-general of the State
ordered those arms turned over to the State, but they were not turned
over.

By Mr. CAMrnoN :
Q. What do you understand to be the facts in this Wilkinson County

riot t-A. When the excitement occurred in Wilkinson County, some
two or three weeks since, they sent couriers into Amite County. All
these clubs moved right across into Wilkinson County. Whether they
were there when those negroes were killed I don't know; but they came
back with new horses, mules, guns, and pistols, that they had captured
there, and they have got them yet.

I
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TESTIMONY OF Jo R. STROTIER.

J. R. STROTTthER-AMITE COUNTY.

JAoKSoN, Miss., Juno 21, 1870.,
J, I. STROTITER (colored) sworn and examined,

PERSONAL STATHMeNT.
fBy Mr. OA~trano :

Question, Wheor do you live t-Answer. In Amite County.
Q. How long have yout lived there t-A. I have lived there three or

four years.
Q. Where did you live before you went there t-A. I have lived most

of my life in Holmes County; then I have been at Holly Springs since
the surrender. I was there going to school.

Q. Is there a colored school or acnudeny at Holly Springs ?.-A. Yes,
sir; the State normal school and the Shaw University.

Q, State whether you attended or graduated at either of those instl.
tutioins.-A. I graduated at the State normal school.

Q. When did you graduate 1-A. I graduated, the 3d of this month
was two years ago.

Q. What have you been engaged in since that time principally t-A.
Tenohing.

Q. Where -A. In Amite County.
Q. Where were you during the last political canvass, prior to and on

the day of election f-A. I was in Am et County.
Q. In what part of the county -- A. In Liberty, the county.seat.

AMITE COUNTY DURING TIM CAMPAIGN.
Q. You may state anything that occurred within your knowledge in

Amlite County during the political canvass, in regard to the canvass..-
A. During the political canvass I was a candidate myself for the leglis
nature, and in canvassing in the county we met with many diflttiulties,
and on going to Vos 1111l, one of the precincts, before we got there-
1 didn't see them, but it was reported that there were about five hun.
dred democratic people there armed at Rose 11111 precinct, to prevent
us from going there and speaking. So we went around another way,
through the woods, and got to the place where we were to speak. Be.
fore the election they had taken this advantage.

INTIMIDATION BIEFOIIE TIE ELECTION.
I don't say that there was any intimidation on the day of election;

but on the night before the election the democratic clubs all over the
county went all night long-that is, went in the houses of the colored
people and run them off, and fired guns all over the county that night
and ran colored people out of their houses, ran some in the woods, and
some didn't get back-hadn't got back the next day when the polls
closed. And on the morning before the election, on the day of the
election, I had wont to one of the precincts, Tickpaw, which is about
sixteen miles, and it being such a distance I had to start very early, in
order to get there early.

Q. For what purpose did you go theret-A. To see how the voting
went on; and I met n great crowd of people returning home about an
hour before day.

Q. White or black t-A. White. I didn't let them see me; I hid
myself.
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Q. Were those men whom you met at that time mounted and armed
or not 1-A. I couldn't tell whether they were armed or not I the durk,
but they were mounted.

Q. How many did you estimate the number to be t-A. There was
about a dozen I saw together.

Q. How far from Liberty did you meet those men -A. About nine
miles; it was very near the niunomile post.

Q. Go on and state what occurred at Tlckpaw.--A. During the eleo.
tion at Tiolkpaw--there was nothing said much until that dany-I went
on there anld asked some of the gentlemen why was the riding and out.
ting up so during the night before, and they pretended to mn that they
didn't know anything about it. 1 told them that I met several of then,
and heard guns myself before I left Liberty, even, and that was sixteen
miles from there. They said there was nothing at all in it, and of course
I couldn't say anything more, and didn't say anything more about it,

TREATS AGAINST REPUBLICAN VOTERS.
There was a little cutting.up there that day, but it didn't amount to

much, Mr. ]Reynolds got up during the voting and went out, and I
heard some say that they stopped several from voting that day; they
told them there that if they went to the polls there that day, and voted
the republican ticket, they should not live any mor6 on their places or
eat any more of their meat and bread.

COLORED VOTERS KILLD.,
Q. Who told you thist--A. I didn't know the gentleman that hoard

them say that. Before the election, down in the precimt of Rose 111ill
there were two colored men killed.

Q. Who were they -A. I couldn't give the names of the persons.
One was killed afterwards) William Desblelds was killed shrie. le
Was one of the leading men of the club of colored people.

Q. For what reason did you understand these colored persons were
killed before ,the election f-A. The only reason I heard for that was
because they stood up and contended for their rights to vote the straight
republican ticket-for their political opinions, and nothing else. The
white people were armed and riding itn clubs together and they would
lneet all these colored people and get into a talk with them and, as
some peol)le would sped their opinions out boldly, they started a fuss;
and it required a great deal of prudence on thepart of thecolored people
to keel out of ditfflulty. They went in at night and shot this man; and
the other, they killed htln in the daytime.

RELATIVE STRENGTH OF TRHE RCA(, IN AMITE COUNTY.
Q. About what are the relative numbers, white and black, of the

population in Amito County -A., The white is about 1,000, and the
colored is 1,300.

Q. The voting population, you mean 1-A. Yes, sir; the voting pop.
tilation.

REPUBLICAN TICKET COUNTED OUT AND UIEPUBLICANS RUN OUT.
Q. What was the result of the election ini that county last fall?

Which ticket was electedt-A, Well, in fact, the republican ticket was
elected, but they counted us out, because on the day of election, after.
wards at night there was such threats put out that the republicans had
to leave, and the next morning there was not a republican in town.

Q. Did you hear any of those threats yourself -- A. Yes, sitr; was
there when this man, Mr. Hurst, and several of them from Rose Hill,
with the sheriff)and Mr. Redmond, and Barrett, and Parker, and all had

I I
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to leave. I think every one left that night except myself, and I hid;
and the next morning before I got up and came out there was a crowi
in there then. They told me that we should not stay there.

TIIREATS AGAINST ItEPUULTCANS.
Q. Who told you -- A. The democrats told 'mo right to my face, that,

in fact, they were not going to allow us to be elected, aud if we were
elected they would not lt let us stay there. They were going to run the
last one of us out; that is, the leading republicans, the white men par-
ticularly. They said that they didn't have anything against me; that It
was the c'carpet.bhggers" they hated and that they hadn't anything
against me personally only that I belonged to the republican party.
Personal they couldn't say anything against me at all. I had been a
teacher there In the county. I went backward and forward from
hbine during my attendtlneo at Holly Springs that was in '71--and it
ftht, the truth is, the republican party was elected there without a
doubt. I didn't see this myself; but it was stated that there were
seventy.five men kept away front the polls at hose 11111. They com-
menced firing right at the polls.

Q. You don't know anything of that yourself.-A. No, sir; 1 didn't
see that.

By Mr, BAYAnRD :
Q. Where did you sleep the night before -- A, I slept a gentle.

man's house named Peter Saford, whore I was boarding,
Q. In the town of Liberty I-A. Yes, bir; my own p ace.,
Q. How far Is that place from Liberty I-A,. Not more than three or

four hundred yards.
NIGHTRIDES OF THE DEMOORATIO CLUBS,

Q. How do you know that the clubs of the democratic party spent
the night before the election in riding about the county 1-A. I heard
them in the night when I got up about morning, because I started at
one o'clock, and I heard the guts the n; and others around me heard
the gnns and spoke to me about it; and I heard the guns myself when
I was lying down, and when I got up to start they wore still firing.

Q, Whom did you see that night V-A. I oet about a dozen men;
but I couldn't recognize any of them; but I knew they were wiito
people.

Q. Where did you see them -- A. Oil the Tickpaw road.
Q. You were on horseback1-A. Yes, sir,
Q. And they were on horseback 1-A. Yes, sir.
(, And you passed close by each other -.A. Yes, sir. I rode down

a bill and got off my horse, and stood and held my horse until they
passed byo

Q. Did you see any other men that night?--A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see any more men on horseback that night, in the county,

except those twelve 1--A. No, sir,
Q, What knowledge have you that those men were riding all over the

county that night T-A. Because I heard guns in different directions ill
over the county.

Q. Did you know who the men were 1-A, No, sir; no more than I
supposed they were democrats.

ABOUT THE COLORED IMEN KILLED,
Q. Have fdu been injured yourself at all personally in the county I-

A. No, sir; 1 have not been injured myself.
Q. Do you know by whom the two colored men were killed prior to
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tbo election down near Rose 1ll ?-.A- . No, sir; we were never able to'rQv who It w , t h. y. tried to arrest Moses Jackson ; but they neverI tl gee.tmarrested. At that tim the deolnergts were urging Ir: 1 TheySsay's, "YouT goh n tirrest hi,3  They siid that they oouldnt do it,
SLi. r .hero wore you when that took place ?-A. I was at home at

Q. hIow fttr away front the scene of this killing t-A. From wherethey were killed it was abit nine or ten nilles.Q, Then, what you know of it fe what you learned fromothers -- A.I Yes, sir,.
, You know nothing of your own knowledge -- A. No, air I knownotlligk of my own knowledge about it.Q. Were you at any other polls on the day of election than I Lib.erty -- A. I was at Tickpw. I went to Tlckpa V in the morning, alitayed tlere until late in the eVeli gv. Where did yo vote that day I-A. At Liberty. I got back intino to vote at Liberty.

No Zfl5Tr ~os 'Ai!V' ruLT1OTON,
Q. Did you notice any scones of disturbance at Liberty before y&tleft 1-A. No, sir; I left there very early.

HQ. low long were you at Tickpa; 1-A. I staid there until 2 o'clock.Q. Did you observe any scones of disorder there I-A. No more thanI mentioned about Mr, leytuolds.
Q. Did the people vote there f-A. They voted. All voted that werethere; but there were quito a number that were not there,S Q. Did you see any one there prevented front voting f-A, No, sir,Q. What time did you go back to Liberty f-A. I don't know exactly' when it was, but In time to vote; before theo olls closed,

w. tl . Did you stay there that light -A. Yes, sir' I staid there thatS gtigll.
SAIIUT THE REISBTR'ARS AND OTIflR ELECTION OFFICERS: AtQ, Do von kow who were the registrars of that cotilty 1-.A. Yes, sir;I know te,, allt, TcY are Mr. Ke ldrick, a colored mrian, and Mr. Rat"ollt " re and r.rol for 0urron.J .

Q.mow many of t ose were white -A. Two of them.Q . lw , any were \republicans 1--A. There were two said to be re.pullicait~.J Kendrick aihd Mr. Garough.
Q. 116 you not know that they appointed all their judges of electionk, tbrongit th, county? -A. I did not know that they d d.',: Qa. Do you not know that that* is the lan-that the jdges of election} .orq appoited by the registrars -- A. I did not know for certain..Y ou do tot know whether that is so or not .- A. No, sir,Q. The you do not know whether the judges of election through thecounty were republican judg es. -A, o sir; I don't know whetherthey. were. Thcre was a little dtispulte about it, I den't know certain,but .1 now that they iad two wite and otne colored ti a to every poll;!;:"; Q. I am speaking more In reference to their politics -A, I think theS sheriff had a hand in the appointment i that ist.ite gave his advice,Q. Who was the sheriff 1--A. Mr, Parker,
, -r'epublican 1---A, Yes, sir." . Q. A candidate for roulection, wits he not 1-A. Yes, sir..i Q. Who was the circuit judge of that district -A. ,ile.Q. W ho was the chancery blerk ?--A Judge Ogood, a man at Wopd

*Veilr .e.'". "This nile is given as "artn"by Mr. I ca(
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Q. Do you know that they were both republicans t--A. OAgood s;
8nille i-tohe ofrcult Judge.

Q, When was Smiley appointed 1-A. He has been there some time;
he was there when I went there.

Q. The sheriff was a republican-Mr. Parker t-A. Yes, sir;
Q. Do you not know that the registrars wore appohted by those three

oilceret-A. Yes, sir; I remember it. I never paid partlouitr atten.
tion to it, but I know this about it' There was some little dispute abttt
it, that he didn't appoint nien of their party. There was some little
dispute imong the people about that; but it didn't amount to aihything.

By Mr, CA3RON:
Q. Where did y'ou sleep that night after the election 1-A. I slept at

this smes man's house that I mentioned before-Mr. Safford's. 'there
was about five hundred people (ame that morning, yelling like wild
folks.

S. P. JURST-AMITE COUNTY.

JACKsoN, Miss,, Jieo 22, 1870.
8, P. HURST (colored) sworn and examined.

RECORD OF TIIE WITNESS.
1By Mr. 1MOMILLAN

Question. Where do you live -A. I am now living here, Jneckson.,
Q. Where did yod live in November 187i1-A. In Amite County.
Q, Were you acting deputy United States marshal in November,187T5h-.A. I was, sir.
Q. Did you go to sutmmon some witnesses itn Amito and Pike Oounties

at that time t-A. I did, sir,
Q. To appear before the United States grand Jury in Jackson,

here --A. es, sir.
WITNESS IS ADP. D ED NOT TO 00 TO AMITE COUNTY,

Q. Will you state anything that occurred while you were in the ex.
eeation of your duties T-A, After I got to Sunmmit-as thar s Summit
--i subpnaed General Hurst, anid he advised me not to go to Amnite
County, as a colored man, and I persisted it going. I told him I haddetermined to go, and he produced a letter written by General George
to certain parties it Amits County, and he told me that the parties hlad
refused to listen-to obey that letter-and under such circumstances he
would advise me: not to go, I also consulted With Captain Garlalnd
and other prominent citizens of the place. They also advised me not
to go, and if I did go to go to some other prominent leading democratsthere; and I did as I was directed, and before I got there I was met by
some men. I could not identify them. I did not know them.

Q. What prominent democrat did you go to t-A. Colonel Johns,
Q. For whatt ur ose I-A. ~ . or the purpose of finding out the condi.tion an( state of a hird in that county.
Q. Who is Mr, Johns f-A. I learned then that he was the demo.ratio chairman of the executive committee.
Q. What did you go to him for 1-A. To learn the condition ofaffairs in his county. I told him that I was informed, andJ had met

several tnei Dr. Barrett Captain Parker and a host of others, thathad been driven out of the county, and Y was down there in the dis-
charge of my duties as deputy marshal, atid I wanted to know of him

*, * &
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whether or not I could go there with safety. Captain Johns tild methat he did not think that I possibly could, for on the day of the eleo.tion, and the day following that, there had beo a great deal of ext.,.ment. I told him that I did not feel disposed, unless he thought I couldet through the county unmolested, to risk my life. le told that Itw would be risky, that I would be met by some of the crowds that twondiuug through the county, and ntp at Centerville, and they might t take- n" for aspy.- I told him that I would like to receive any hiforirntio,1a om him whatever that would curry moe throngl th county; that Iwas q Ouit anxious to got the witnesses before the grand Juryl thutwnb my Instrulotior from the marshal.
RECEIVES A LETTERt OF PROTEOcTION

: .ne iold me, ,, if you are anxious to go, 1 will write yol a ofew words.to several gentlemen at Contorvillo, who will see tllhat yo are protectedwhile there. I would advise you to be very careful how yu go throughthe county, and so lie wrote we a letter, and I have got the letter110W.

LDnTY, Mras., Nborembe 10, 1876,Messrs. L. G. COtAPMAAN, T. N L. A 'Vrtsox, and others of Centroville i.. RNTLEKiN i This will he handd to you by S. P. Hurst, deputy United States mar-shal, who visits your pile in discharge of his official duties,Yu ill confer a favor on nylf y showing hi th consideration du the ee,and by protecting hin against either Insult o injury, for even the action of a drunkewl at tils utime magy h construed Into a grav s charge against the whole commuulty..write this at his request, beoalse at a distance heashoard ver bad storiesAinte County, Lot him see for himself the fality of the o ca er aotYour , respectflly,
. P,. JOUNS,

I woult say il regard to his writing it at my request, that I onlyasked Colonel Johns that if he thought that, I would be glad under thopresent circumstances, after having been advise by reliable men anlprominent men, to secure an ythng that would safely carry te throughthe county, ansd I suppose e considered that as a protection to mle,.WITNESS. 1O STOPPED BY A SQUAD AND USES T E T LI'ER.When I got about five miles and a half from Centervlle, making my'way to Houston, to atotlher gentleman I was to stlbl n a there, I wasstopped again b five . six men. I sup)l)Ose they had come up fromlouisinat einrg close n te u lne t but I was not certain; I couldrnot identfy them at all. They questioned me as to my business, andthey inquired after the republican offinalsewho had left the county, andI was asked if I knew or hoard of a man being shot at hose Hill, andT General Hurst being run out froth there by his militia., I told thrthat I had. I told*tloem that I was In hopes that$ wouldn't be mo.lested, and they did not make any attempt at all to make an assault onme only I was stopped and put sich questions as that.,4 Did yOu show them the letteryou had ?--A. ~e, sir.9. Who were the gentlemen to whmnn that letter is addressed; arethey democrats in that otuitty f-A, I am not very well acquainted withthem. I suppose they are democratic, as Colonel Johrtusi one, certnuly,
By Mr. BAYARiD:

Q: . Whose deputy were you 1'-A, Captain LrUe,,. What process was given you to serve -A. tTo subpna' witnesses' before the gran-Jury.
. Did you find ~ 1te 1-A. I did, all except one.
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Q. And you made your service T-A. Yes, sir.
Q, And returned home t-A. Yes, sir.
Q, Wltout itnury in any way -A No, sir.
Q. Were you disturbed in any way 1-A. I was interpreted by some

of the first crowd that I mot very rigidly.

WALT R L. HAYNES-AMITE COUNTY,
JAOKSON, MIss., June 24, 1870.

WALTER L. HAYNES sworn and examined.
PERSONAL STATEMENT.

By Mr. BAYAIRD:
Question., Where do you reside 1.-Answer. In Amito County, about

four rmies above the Milsslmlppi and Louiasiana line.
Q. Anywhere in the ub qhborhood of Rose Hill 1-A. About four

miles front that.
Q. What tois your occupatli' mt-A, I am a farmer.

FRANK POWIES.
Q. Do yott know a man by the name of Frank Powers, who lives in

-Louisiana -A, Yes,. sir; I do. '
Q , Is he a White anttan -A. Yes, sir.
(. Does he come muoh into Amite Corhnty -A. No, sir; I think once

or twice, or two or three times.
Q, Do you know what his reputation is is that community as to peace

ad good order t-A. I think very good, sir.
SQ. Do you know whether Powers, to-day, holds any appointment
under the State government of Louisiana -A, Yes, sir.

Q. What is his office -A, Tax-colleotor of the parish of East Fell.
clans.

Q. 'By whom was he appointed t-A. By Governor Kellogg.

PHILIP HAUGHTON.-CHICKA8AW COUNTY.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.

ABERDEEN, Miss., June 20, 1870.
PILIPar IAAUIITOt, (colored,) sworn and examined.

By Mr. OAanRoN :
Question. Where do you reside t-Answer. At Okolona, Chickasaw

County.
Q. low long have yon lived in Chickasaw County -A. I have lived

there ever since the surrender.
Q. Where did -you live before the surrender I-A. I lived at Ed.
inaughton's, in Monroe.,
Q. In Monroe County t--A, Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you for a month or two before the election last fall -

A. Well, 1ae in town there; stayed in town some time.
ARMED MEN AT THE ELECTION.

Q. Where were you ont eleetito.day I-A. I was on the ground ia
town, at the cbrch. '
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Q, What lid yot 5e0 there that day ' A. That diy I saw a geat
,nity 0lor011 witlh thlloir ll . .

. White mleii -A. Yes, sir..Well, Whit did they say or do t-.A. They were whoo ilig 'andhollering aroutind there, "oy, get your gunls gt your gtun , , l "-rldngr around l ho1lhn, 1 .
Q. Those whito meno salk this t--A, Yes, sir., About how many were there on horsebnhk t-A. tight asmrtad co of them, I ca tll you. It kind of looked distressfil there,and(I did not hiaive tihnlo to count the number present,
+ . Yeoil can count s omal-A,I can couno a little, but' I could notmaike It out tlhat day,Q. When they salid Boys, get your guna' what did the mOen onhorsebak do t-A. Theyv then came charging down the street,Q. Were there any colored people there 1-A. Some were at the polm,nnd the rest.of thorn was ip to the church front where they gave usorders to go in small squad, ,
Q. Oav orders to whom' the colored peoplot-.A, Yes, sir.

TI COOLOR ED PROPLSr4 UN WITHOUT VOTING,Q, When these White mien came charging down Opon them, what didthe colored people do -A. They commeiced breaking, and they count.thenced running.
Q. Why did they commence running -A. Well they seed theiacome charging down with their gluns. They dlid not have an protee.tion oway, and they thought it was better to beo getting out of the wayif they ineatit w lt they sidt,
Q. Yiou may state whether or not the republicans were frightenedd runningllll away; toll us all about that.-A, That i as much as IltoW about it, because I was not thdre very long. I was there whenthey cane charging down and raialkg thle aa rm, and I got out of theway, I went to the oll s, but I cleared myself away from there.4, Did you see any other colored men get out of the way t-A, 0,yes, sir.
Q. A good many f-A. Yee, sir.
Q. Do you know whether any colored men left without voting f-A.Yes, sir; a good deal of them left without voting.

ONJa GUN ialRD 0111tOUvG JAOK ADAMs' RAT.,
Q. Did you hear any'iring at all f-A, Yes,- sir; I hoard the reportf one gun; tllat was on a had of me as I was leaving-down to thelower box as I was gpine out. 1
Q. Did you attend any republican meetings before the election 1.A,.O, yea, sir,Q. How imany did you attend ?--A. Every time that they came on and

called the men together.. -
By Mr. BAYARD i

Q. Who fired the one guu, Philip -A, We siQ Yon heard but one firedIt-A. That is all i
aQ. Anybody hurt there t-A. They shot a hole t

S man's hat. :
Q, Who he sOt-A. Jack Adams.: bo d Ay y injured I-.-A,, , sir... ow long were you there ot..I as goig oi.  overtaken them. TAt was wleti they wlas shodw
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That in all that you know of the hat being shot t-A. Yes, sir.
Did l ut vote that day I-A. Yes, air I put my ticket n there.
By Mr. OAManoN r

Q, Did you vote before the white men came and charged down there?-
A, They were iust about cotning when I was coming to the polls,

. Was Jack Adams a colored man -A, Yea, sir.
Q. A republican t-A. Yos, si.

J1. D. 1HALL-O1O10KASAW COUNTY,

AnRi DnN, MIss,, JTunr 20, 1870,
A D TiHt L, sworn and examined,

Pr)SONAL RECOrID,
By Mr. OAMunoN:

Question. Where do you reside T-Answer. Okolona, Chickasaw
County.
Q, flow long have you resided there f-A. I have resided there about

five years-six years since 1 come into this State;, I caine in February,
1810.

Q. Where did you reside before coming to this State TI-A, I resided
in Milwaukee, Wis.
Q, How long did ydu reside there? -A, T had resided there about five

years previous to mining here,
Q. Of what State are You a nativeot-A. I am a native of the State of

Vermont. I came from Vermott in 1838 to Wisconsin. I was one of the
first settlers of WViseonsin.

Q. Whiat business are you engaged in at Okolonat--A. I am now
deputy collector of the revenue,
Q. How long have you held that of ee-A, I haAe held that offce-A. I hao

about three years.
Q. What other office if any, have you hld in this State t-A. The

oflkce of pmostmhttter at kolona.
Q. How long did y6it4hold thift 6f0fi9 -- A. About two years.
Q. Where Were yout during the politicei canvass last fall -A. I was

in Okoona.
Q. You may state how the canvas was conducted itn yoti' contttty; what'

was done -,A. I don't really know much about the cauvass in the county,
for I was to tme office, I attended two or three republican meetings,
and but two or three. I did not go into the country at till.

TIHEI WRITES AR AMD IMPtORE ELECTION,
S Q 8tatr adythi.a ng that oame under Your observation ?--A. WVi11 I

discovered that 4her w a good'deal o preparation for the election by
the white pepl ,ui stippling themselves with arms, &o.

Q. StatwO it a ididtaVered in referee to that mitier.-- A. I die.
covered that tey b:roght bi at' Oeq timL quite a ittmber of repeating.
ritles and Uti r t ad thnblthey were brought for the white people
their thtt ti h ' t bad 'made p 'a futhd and got then; at they were
br Iouit t i the dept aud put Ili the bank, and'they were delivered
out # u l bank to vaiOui ndtviduals in the village.

,' 
W tette a e 1 i A. W ht th en ;yes, ei, . i '
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SDeoocratst-A, Yea, sir. I was one of thejttdtl of election oneleotiottday. That is the reason that I know about what took place onelectiotudnly.
SQ Very well; go on and statethat.-A, I took my plac0 at thpe pllsin charge of one of the boxes, and the election was opened quietly #0peaceably, .id went on quietly and eLacegbly al tbo form oyi; a nlabout 1 o'clock I think, or peraapas a little ter 1, we hal a receSto eat lunh, 1t wsbrought in to s , Ihere was a lIge crowd aroundin the streets, antd a good detal of talking. I (lid not pay uch atteationto it, thou h. I heard some pretty loud talking, and a went to the door,1 saw a colored follow on a horse talking with one or, two other coloredmen that were horseback; and the rest of the crowd word In thestreet, There was a little huddle of colored men right up next to thebuilding. Abont all i heard after I came to the door was that " Youmut disperse your men up there in five tnuttes, or we Will be afteryou',

Q. Who said that t-A. Some white men; I could' not tell whosaidit. It was staid to this mah on horseback this colored fellow and heimmediately wheeled his horse around nndr started off in the directionof the colored church. Let the explain a little: I had counseled thecolored nmen particularly previous to this to be very carefull on election.dlay, and not be around the polls in any great numbers; that they shouldcome, a few of them, to the polls peaceably and vote, and go right t away,and get out of asight-get tway,
NO POWDER SOLD TO REPUBLICANS.Q, Why did you give then that advice -- A. Because we apl)roe.betided dfitulty. We knew that the whito ion were armd in thetown, and weo knew that the colored ten were not armed ; that theylnad no arms, and they had refused for two or three weeks previous tot his time to sell the colored. men or a republican a pound of atuntunitionof any kind,

SThe merchants inl town f-A, The erohants head. I myself, totest the matter, went around, and tried to buy soite ammunition, somqc cartridges, &t,, and t was refused. My son went around also, and theyS would' not soil hit aly.
k , Q. What reason did i'they have for refusin to i.you aamtntuition I-,t. A. They dld not give Iaty reaso,:, only that tey had not got any, When1 this colored mIan started back toward the church there was a great dealof excitement, and I saw Colonel Xlntosh ....

.,A WO Itlr .aa i AIiS JOUKEH Ad MANOllsI,
Q. Who is he t-A. Uol. Bob McIIItoh; and he said to them, n allin, boys fall in God damn it4 falintl" And he walked up aid downon the street, right in the center of the st eeta they intmediatelyform ina comp any. order, of about .I should nink, Alfteo or twenty

Smebn, armed, t ka notk of tf r, arnisho e sh rt timebefore this there was a tinn"mbe ,of bowxe*; . Ater:. stored in tstoemhe, ouse there belopngng to the tt, ta t t4 been brokeInto and the arms stolen, and It was charged ta the meio an hadtqe d thse a rms, I nor, " t taifim, s ~ai~u t.h thezt,w artned , With these &a Roe e 1, ,y ets 011.had o abo~e ~ ~ i$4ttan or twj ty it Ii wr ot n or Tip $oe says "Mr #a'.a ik tho,t~ i.U t he drett f the ni . theti
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sides of the street, They went 'on, I should think, in this way until
there were as many as thitry or forty white men, They niathed ont of
tight of me, and after they went ou of alght-you seO I could not see
the chutre, it was very whlly-I heard firing over there nnd that is
about ll kowohat ow o t trasactou. I thou went bck to the polls iit
after a while we went to voting, and they came back. I (id not scothm whea they did come back; and I do not know wNhat took place up
there, only from report.

IT IEfS VOLLEYS AND THI COLORItID I'EOPL, RUUN.
Q, You may stato the reporte.-A. My son was at home at his house,

which was iun sight of the church; and when he heard the firing he
went into the upper part where le could look out, and sailld he w them
going for the church; that there was 100 or 200, perhaps, there,

Q. Colored people t.-A. Colored, people, They were gathered to.
gather there to keep out of the way, and were lying around on the
grass, and there was some in the building, though most of them were
out of doors, 'There were soe women and children there. They
were eating their lunch, some of them, and some were at loblure, &,.
When these men came in ilght, why they began to fire theiotr volleys, and
the black people began to run ; and he says it reminded hin of a dog's
going into a flock of sheep; they ran in every direction for the woods
just as fast as they could run.

Q. What effeoot, if any, did that demnonatrotion have in driving the
colored peopleaway and preventing them from voting --A. Itfrightened
then so that they did not dare to come to the polls. There was a little
huddle of people right around the polls when this thing took place, anll
part of them had not voted; but a part of them came in and voted
afterward; but I have no doubt that sone ran away alid didt not vote
at all, for after that hat pened a few cane and voted, and then there
was no colored men around any more.

RELATIVE PROPORTION OP THE VOTERS,
Q. What are the relative numbers of white and colored people in

your county t--A. It is about equally divided; there are about as many
colored men as white men. There is a majority of republicans, white
republicans and colored republicans, intthe county.

Q, Who was elected to the legislature lest year .--A. I don't renen.
ber now 1 ain't took atny thou ht about the election since.

Q. Do you know whether a democrat or a republican was elected 1-
A, A democrat was elected, of course, The republicans did not elect
anything.

WHATT OVi RTON IIARITS 8AID ADJIUT DEMOORATI PLANS.
Q. The democrats elected the whole ticket? --A. Yes, sir; they elected

everything. It is well understood, and t is not denied by any thtelli.
gent white man there, that they intended to carry the election, Over,
to ut Iarris, tie of the wealthiest men living in the county, was in to our
lAc a few' days ago, and was describing the matter to neo and says he,
" Why, we catcntated to carry the election, We expected to carry the,
election,. It had g ot to be carried. It men had got to be killed, tbby
had to be killed. We could not submit to this nigger rule any longer.
We were bound to carry the el etion,

Q. Id lies leading democrat of the county V-A. He is a strong demo.
erat, but he 1t not so active as some. Hle is a very old man and a very,
active mant foahis age, and it doing oe' of the largest plantih buslnees
of any man in the county, and a vrye wealthy mat, and lie represents
the ethimet of the democratic part..
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TREAT6tIENT OP NORTIEUN EMI0YkANT5.
Q. lave a ay Northern emlgrants 0ome into that codtry ?-A. No,

j eir there Is not one-quarter as many as there wa when I sale six year

Q . Whiy tvo they left ,-A., Because they were ignored and ottm.S olzed and out off from any social orp any other oqjoyne tts or privileges,
Q. For what reason were. they 6otinwiled 1.-A. Because they weel

republicans.
Q. Not on account of not being men of good character 1--A. Not onaccount of being good citizens. I tae down my son and I, for the par.

Solse of planting, or fhrming, as we call it iorth. We bought a tarmand we went on there, quiet and peaceable, and wore entire strangers inthe country, We minded our own business and attended to our own
aflhirs, said nothing about politics, took no part in politics, nor anoythlng
else, and we were just as much alone as though we hlad been in Karm.tsechatka. There was not a white man came into my house in threemonths. They paid no lore attention to us than as though we were
1egrO'Oes.

Q. Is it generally so witt persons from the North f--A. It was moreso at that time thnn it s1 now with us, because I have been there nowso long I have got well acquainted with everybody, belg in the post.office, and mind tug my own business and having no difficulty with any.
body, and now I get along very well. There are a great many peooplthat are social with us and treat us kindly. I have a daughter thathas married, down hero since I came, and that has kind of took thewire.edge off a little, perhaps and we are recognized ra little more onthat account. She married a Aouthern main.

By Mr. BAnYAun
Q. You came there six years ago ?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. How long were yo: engaged in planting there t-.A. I went therein February, and we raised our crop and staid there until fall, and

then, when we sold our cotton, we sold our farm and expected to leave thecountry; picked up some of our things and expected tv leave as we didnot like the state of affairs; but at that time the people in this countrywere disfranchise! and many could not hold 6ffie, atid the postofllcowas held by a womanthere, and it was very badly managed, aid therewas some few that had got acquainted with me wanted that I should
take the postoffice there, and I was induced to take if ;, and my son hewent into the rdvenue-.ofieed and we have staid. That is the reason
why we have staid.

Q. You then became postmaster one year after you got there -A.Yes, sir.
Q. Uow long was it before your son became revenue collector -A.I don't recollect, but I think about a yeatror year and a half.
Q. Before you got your ot)c .;.- ;..T aIdn't know ;, he had gotipto the revenue ofice; he went in as a olerk in the ,ret !plae, and I

d onrecollet exactly when he went In.
Q. You are hla deputy f-., No; my son and myself are both depu.

ties of colonel 8battack the college ;r
Q. Who was iureld tl this drig at the negro church -A. don't

tlnk there was pEybody hurt; don't think they: untat4d to hurt any.
body i' ty. cold avoid it, .

Q. How old a mn n is *.M. OV~rto Iarris ?. A. He lts ptty near
seenty years old} think.,
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ISAAC LUCAS--OHICHCKASAW COUNTY.

A EnmriEN, Miss., Junto 20, 1870,

PERSONAL STATEMENT.

ISAAO Luoms (colored) sworn and examined.

By Mr. CAMERnoN
Question. Where do you live t--Answer. I live in Chickasaw County.
Q. How long have you lived there t-A. I have lived there, as near as

I can come at it, about 8 or 10 years.
Q. Where did yon live before you went to Ohickasaw 1-.A. I moved

out of Monroe into Chickasaw.
Q. Oat of this county --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you the night before the election last fall .-A; I was

at home.
DEIMOORATS RUN PEOPLE PROM THEIR HOUSES AT NIGHT.

Q; Go on and tell us what you saw that night.-A. Well, sir, the
night Ibfore the election they were running the people from their houses,
Q. Who were t-A. The opposite party, the democratic party.
Q. How did thoy do itt-A. Well, sir, they done it by slipping to

their homes with arms, and gotng in and searching; and they put out
threatening that they allowed to kill all the radicals; they allowed to
have this election or wade in blood.
Q; Did you:t ear these threats yourself --A. Yea, sir; I heard these

treats myself.
Q. Who made them t--A. Well, sir, a Mr. Carlisle is the one thht

wade them. .
Q. What is his first name 1-A, Lawyer Carlisle, a lawyer in Okoloma.

THIE4aTS TO aAURY THE ELECTION OR WADE IN BiOOD;

Q. What did you hear him sa yl -A. He said they allowed to have
this eletion.; that they allowed to arry this election or wade in blood;
they ail6wed to do it. All the ten said that Mr. Bvb McIntosh made

9 a

TESTIMONY OF ISAACQ UCAS.

LACK REPVUSED WORK UNLESS T1hEY VOTED 1114 DEOOUX.tATIO TICKET,
By Mr, CAMERONas

Q. Do you know anything of planters or farmers there threatening
to discharge their hands unless they voted the demorratio ticket -- A.
I never heard them do it, but [ have heard of it. A great many colored
men hrve told me that they wore told that they must leave; atul there
is one colored malt that hais now started, yesterday morning, for Oxford,
summoned there as a witness before the grand jury, He is it represent.

live man and a very good 111at; ) one o the best workers we have, got
atnswhere He had been oit a pintation for ita umber of yetrs, and
there was a large lntmber of hands on that plantation and around there.
The white mten they got together and passed a resolution that they
would not employ any colored men that voted the republican ticket.
He started and went around on the blMiissilpi bottom to see if he could
not find places for them; and he did fid places, and went with two
loada-twenty.ight of them down, I think, he told mtre yesterday, to
the Mississippi bottom and he also, I think, found some of them places
up near where [ live with a very good man that is a neighbor there to
me. There were a good many that were driven off; they would not
have them because they voted the republican ticket,
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such expreeslnots as that, I heard them, and frequently we could hear
the men on the Streets there talking that way, and I did not know whothey were.

. You heard other white men make such thlresats-., Yes sir.

. You say you heard a good many other white men -- A. Yes, sir;but I don't know who they were. They were standing about in squadsitalking. It seemed that they wanted the black people to get the ti mit
of what they intended to do.

Q. The night before the election were the men that you have spokenof as vilsting the colored men on horsebck f?-.A. They were horsebhuekriding out in the country ant all around town, and running the people
rtom their homes.

Q. Wore they armed ?-A. Yes, sir; armed with pistols and gns;shooting and going on with a mighty outrage fuse.
Q. Did they say what would happen if the colored people voted therepublican ticket 1--A. They said they would kill them, and they couldnot stay in the country.
Q. Did they speak that out loud ?--A. Ye, sir; they spoke that out.

I Leard these remarks itade openly,
IEPUBLIOAN BILAOKS DIsIIARGBD.

Q. Do you know of an colored people being discharged from plants.tions because they would not vote the democratic tiokot t-A. Well,flurry Hill ran them out of his; but after the election was over ie peorsounded some of them to come back, and some of them, I think, did goback.
Q, How many colored men did he discharge F--A. There was Mosoand one fellow they called Burrell Bonney.
Q. About how many in all -- A, There was two left and the women.Now, I knowed that, I don't know how many more did leave; but they

said they run them all off; ibut I know that two left, and the women.
EPTYrOT OP TMHRATS OP DIO NA Gt .

Q. Was it generally understood by the colored people that unless tiheiy
voted the democratic ticket, or did not vote at all, that they would bedischarged from the place where they were at work; what was the n.
derstandlng about that down there .- A, Well sirs the general under.
standing was this, that\f they voted the republican ticket they should
ran them away from the place and give them no occupation st all. That
was the general understanding, and the general thing a good nanny ofthem sald was, 4"Well, if I vote they will run me off, and I will lose ill
my labor ; and that was the general thin g..

Q. What effect did that have on the colored people.; did it keep them
from voting, and did it cause some of them to vote the democratic
ticket I--A. It kept some from voting, and somewould try and attempt
to vote; endeavor to go to the polls and vote anyway; and omne would
not vote at all on account of losing their labor.

Q. Do you think that many colored people were fri htened so that
they were good democrats--are they democrats down there, the colored
peoe any of them 1-A. I will say this: There, is some of them over-
anaded to go with them, you know; and then others that did not want

to go with hem, but they tried to foreO them with them, you know.
H W 5rbas HAD A lIGJT VIsIT,.

Q. Did these men who were riding around, as you have stated, go into
your house f-A. Yes, air ; after the election, Tuesday night, they cameand satred my wife and ehildrn mtighty ear to death.and I ran out
and ran tlderr the houe myself.i that wa TueDayu n t.

i!:~' le V * ~A'
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Q. Flow man men came to your house -A. As near as I cann give-.
I otld not say mnetly how many men, but there was six or seven; some-
wht r( int that neighborhood.

Q. What did they say or do when they came to your houset--A. I
was laying on the bed when they came there, antd I heard somebody
corning, andt I asked my boy to go to the window and see who wascoming.
It was rather dark and he cou d not see; and as he was looking out of
the window hie said "hel re they come, right here in the yard i" and
they came right to the door and lun ged against it just like they were
going to bust it open. When they done that I jumped up myself and
ran out and went utlder the house myself. When I got tnder the house
they saw me, and one man went into the house and searched the house,
and thetothers made ine come out from under the house; and thl says,
a Who is this 1" and I says, "Itle enIsaac Lueas" ays they, ". ell, we
don't want you; wear hunting for somebody else." 8ays 1, " Well, you
followed me about and tried to bust in tmy door, and, after the threat.
cuing that has been, I thought how you come to take my life, after I
heart so many throats" Said he, it o, go back, you ain't going to be
hurt; we are rafter some person else."

Q. Did they tell you whom they were after t.-A. No, sir, they did
not tell me.

THEI ARMED MEN ON ELECTION DAY.

By Mr. BAYARD :
Q. Was Mr. Carlisle and Mr. Bob McIntosh on-horseback and armed;

did you- see them among these people t-No, sir; t did not see them
horseback and armed.

Q. Where did you hear them making these statements, Isaano -A.
On the street.
Q. Did they make them to you f-A. They made them, sir, right in my

presence.
Q. Who were they talking to--A. To the colored people; to men that

they know and to other men in their presence for them to get their voice.
Q. Mr. Harry Dill you say discharged some men -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you.say about his trying to persuade them to retunt--

A. After the election was over he persuaded Mose-Mose Wheeler
they call him; I think Mose Wheeler; at any, rate it was "Mosoe;"
don't know whether he got iBoney back or not.
S. Did he try to persuade other men to come back or nott-A. I

dob't know whether he did or not.
. You say that neither McIntosh nor Carlisle were among these

armed people -- A. I did not see them.
Q. How many armed mounted men did you ever see there together

during this last cauvass t-A. I saw, I recollect, as near as I can come
at it, about thirty men; may be a little more.

Q. Where and when 1-A. They were marching right over the town,
right over to the church where the black people were all, and they
were couning own in columns to get a chance at the box; and they
arched right dp the main street, right west to the church; and when
they t rched up over there I heard heir guns shoot twice.

Q. How do you mean--two guns shot 1-A. I heard the voice of two
reports.

Q!. Was anybody hurt f-A. No, sir, nobody wasn't hurt from these
gus; a but there was a hole shot in a fellow's hat-I didn't see that thing.
Q. 1) yoUi know who shot his hat f--A. No sir.
Q. Did you known the man whose hat was shot 1-A. Yes, sir, I know
im well.

rn: -i~
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8AAO BELL-nl0OKASAW OUNTY,
ABERDR*s 0 M iR, MsJun 20, 1870,

P1RUBONAL STATEMN TO
ISAAC BELL (colored) sworn and examined,

By the OrAIxRMAN
Question. Where do you live l-Answer. In Ohickasaw County, inthe town of Okblons.
Q. How long have you lived there t-A. I have lived thero sevenyears, going on eight.
Q, What do you do f--.A. Well air, I farms. I have been farnning onone place there, called Captain l:oore's place, Allen Moores place--or

six years in staccesslon,
Q. Do you own any land I-A. I own a small lot in town, about three.quarters of an acre, I reekoy.
Q. The land you oultivats you rentft-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take any part ?i the election last fall -- A. Yes, sir,

REPUBLICAN TICKETS TAKEN PfROM C(OLOED MEN AND DEMOOItATIC
TICKETS VOTED.

Q. What part did you take, and what do you know of the proceed.Wings f-A. I was appointed by the republicans living in the town of(Okaloun, and by, the mayor of the town, as a policeman to tend theelection during the day. I seed a fraud that was practiced upon theelection.
Q. What was it--A. I seed mon take tickets away from other men

amd I seed armed men come rallying around the batlot-box from upabove thograve.yarddown to the lower box, and scattering men who wasfixing the votes. I seed the other column which left from (down therewent up to a place near the Baptist church, in Okolona, perhaps maybe a quarter of a mile, and perhaps a little farther, and ran these menaway ftom there what was there, and who wanted to go down and vote.Q. Who were the )pen you saw taking the tickets away from theother men t--A. Well , saw one man that I asked what his name was,and they called him M1~i Snoddy, I think.,
Q. Firom whom did hb take the tickets -. A. Two colored men; I

could not find out who they were. I inquired a long time, but I couldnot find out who they were; but he took two tickets away from thesetwo colored men, and gave them two democratic tickets and I watchedhim and seed him shbove them along up to the box, and he staid thereuntil they voted them tickets.
Q. Did onu hear him say anything to them t-.A I heard him askthem what{ sort of tickets they had, and they did not care about show.log them to him; and he said, " What sort of ticket you got In and theytold him that they had the republican ticket. He says, "Let's see;"and he pulled one man's hand out of his pocket that he had his ticketin, and told him tbat that was not the ticket he haI to vote; and then

he did the same thing with the other man, and he gave them a demo.crat ticket and told them that that was the ticket that they must vote.I watched him particularly-...stood and looked at him. fHe got them two
men right before him and carried them right on to the ballot.box, andnever let them away until they voted t~iat ticket.

Q. Did you see Mr. Suoddy with aun. other olored mn that day-

. ,d,, . 4,. °",.4' "



A. Yes, sir; I seen bhi go up to another crowd, but I could not tell
whether he taken that crowd or not; but I only speak of what I knew.
I did see him take these tickets away and give them two persons dome.
orat tickets,

MtEN DRIVEN PROM TIIE POLLs,

Q. You spoke about seeing some men driven away from the polls-
A. Yes, sir i saw the police right at tl'e polls,

Q. Who were the men that were engaged in that iad what did they
do -A. Well, sir, some of them was my friends and friends of the
white republicans. 1I will tell you just exactly who these was. One of
them wlor thle man I Ilve with Captain Moore, a friend of min, antd has
been for the lst six years, Mo aud him always got along like brothers;
and another was Mr. Carlisle, and another was Mbr, Porter, another
friend of mine, and Mr. Tip Nooe, and Mr. Mclotosh-he did not have no
gun, but he was general of the crowd.il
Q,. Is he a lawyer there t-A. Yes, air; Lawyer McIntosh--Robert
lMc ntosh,-
Q. Anybody else ?-A. I saw two of Widow Van's sons, that are just

alike so I dlot't know tllet apart-Professor Poor, who Is a Baptist, and
he cursed me; and that's tlhe reason that I looked at him good. For ihe
is a man of the same church I was in, and going along and cursing nte.

Q. What didt they do 1-A. 'They canto on up the street.
Q. By the way, did they have any armns-A. 0, yes, sir.

I1OW THE COMPANIES WEREI ARMED.

Q. What sort of arms T.-A. There was about two companies of them,
One company had thirty-two-shooters they said; atnd one company had
doublebarreled shot-guns, with wire.twit-buckshot; and the other
company had these Enfleld guns.

Q. How many were there of these men altogether f-A. I reckon there
was sixty or sixty five.

Q. In all t-A. In all.
Q. What did they do 1.-A. They came on up the street shooting.

COLORED VOTERS U. N,

Q. Shooting their guns 1-A. Yes, sir; three of the guns was fired,
and that drawed the men's attention--those who was starting down to
the ballot-box; and I told them that they had better go away; that
they would get shot. When they commenced shooting these men
started to run, and headed right toward Mr. Tuckerls. I reckon there
was about one hundred in that squad.

Q. Were they colored men f-.A. Yes, sir; all colored men there.
:,ley run up toward Mr. Tucker's, stid some pollee met them around
at the corner, and tried to get them to go back to the ballot-box; Bacd
thety said they would not; that they could not lose their lives on account
of voting: and they could not get them back.

These mten sent word to them that they would give them five minutes
to get away from there, and if they did not that they would kill them
right there, '

inw TE R AItMED COMPANIES ACTED.

Q. Whiqt was the object of that; do you know anything about it -
A., Yes, sir; a man named Houston, and at the same time a bo by the
Pname of Henry Anderson it town there, and Mr. Noe, anttd Mr. Polard,
came dowfl there; Mr. Pollard had one of those shooters that shoots
cartridges, about thirty.tw0 4hota, I reckon. they came down there and
asked Henry Anderson what was these men doing there. Henry told
them that the men there wanted to keep out of the way and keep them
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fto two raising any disturbance with them Until they could get a chance. to vote. 1l0 went off and Houston followed him on down, ae wenti dolw and told Mr. Molltoshi-0 Houston ys-s-.that there was threehupdred niggers thero. Mr. Melntosh said at that tlme-.I never heurMr, Atelnto sawy this, but this is what HOuston sy.--Q, Who isflouston t...LA. Houston Farrish ror PttrrishJ le sail, "Thatwon't do boys; got your gutna I" and they got thiorgul I meat them withrtller guts right on the plank walk; and Mr. &oe said to r.te 4 Godi ~ damn you, you ain't attendinglr to otr btulis1,.,; I said. to hIl "I tin[ a policetua a nd my business Ial otver tihe town to attend to Is eto.Sta ys he, " o on and tend to your bltiness" I said, 6{I thought.I Wit otn to my business, I went on and I wet another matt whowas behind this squad, anld he poked his gun utip in my breast and said

.? to nie, .God damn you, what have you got your mellsh out here for f'I did not ay anything, and I walkel oU down the street to the ballot.• box, and when I got there there was several citizens asked me, ( Whatshall we (dotn I said, "T ry to vote if youa." y the tim I gotdownt there I heard another yell, and I looked across toward the grave.yrd an seed this cavalry dop any coming in. They caie right downby olonel t arlisloe s house, selling and waving their guns as the rodeby tohe tipper ballot.box, and rode on down to the other box, n thes e11ou that was there commencing to vote, they broke and riun,WQ . Who broke and ran -- A. The colored mat.
TIUB VOTNG SQUASHED UP.Q, Row many were in that lot -A, There were about ten right there,crowding at the plla to get nlu and they broke and run when tlhis a.rtilry went by there waving 'their guins and hurrain , tand they wethlnuom. So that squashed tp all the voting there, and o went hte aftertill the voters were squandered. It seemed like they same there fr a"egulanr battle, and l did unot sty any longer tha I thought it wasnecessary for me to stay. a

Sa. Did you =hear anything said at any time by white men about car.L ryi g the oleotio tV--A. Yes, sir, 1 did.- '!ITHEAT o "P'Au I MEANS IF WE OA, ABUT WE AR BOmUD TO RAV9Q. What w IT ANYHOW."

Q; What was it?- I heard this ttlenm an, Mr. hMor-e says tome the night before the leettion. . worked there on his place, and thatnight he called me off abide and asked me what way was I gwino to'ote. I says, CaUptdin, I ever fools anybody,, I always have voted'. thii republican ticket, and I never have voted a osratehed ticket ill myP lire. All the fighting I does in the republfarui p aty is lt fg-t-the tiketR,- borete the nominations is made but after the nominations is Made, allm y fight is gone.." He says, R. ow, I will not askl you to vote with me. ,.but you Js t go ou and have nothing at all to do witbh the election," Ioas 1Well, captain, I can't do that." He says, Well, I think it isbest for you because we are agwlne to have this election; I we mean tog. et It' y fair means it we can, but we are bound to haver it aneyhow.0wr t seemed to me there W -iats uuderstandin'g betwixt him and Mr. ar.e ... . for I' seed aril te net monin and ea me wtUri Moore bad said to me. I told h -im hat he-Lad told u notto hav..anything to do with the e.. . t , i s ta "H ds e noteo to avod
ad vko Y ou had bets go o 'I I, w aso I would -ct hav e auyfile ; thhog'to do with the ofet n.n We tak"tu"to do wt teelton. We talked .together, and After a while Itold. him, says I, "+ow, r. 0arlsle, I always tris to be' ihonst with, eveqb o, i; yIfoa y ever ees we ote a ticket to~ it will hea r, ,,,.i oaim ticket; " Just that, and he we t of and t be.

, 'm,{.,"-
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4A. o UNDu ANP TEN VOTERS RUN OFP.

By Mr. OAMcrOn :
Q. lHow many cavalry were theret-.A. It seems to me like there was

about 2 or 30 cavalry.
Q., Were they armed t-A. All of them had guns but one. I looked

at that one good, and I wondered what he came for, He had a mule,
and did not havo any gun.

Q. How many colored voters were driven away by these military pro.
eeedings--A. Well, I suppose- . thhitnk sir, there was near 100 men that
run away from the lpper place where they was, to keep from being intiml.
dated; there might have been more; and to rmy knowledge there was
ten or twelve that ran right away from the box that I wa at, not saying
anything about the lower box. I don't know what loft there. In my
judgment, there was 110 men run from these two places, I have estimated,
that did not have a chance to vote at all.

Q. Have you talked with any colored men since and inquired whether
they voted or not t--A. 0, yes, air I have inquired of a great, many of
them.
Q. What have they told youth -A. They told me that they could not

vote; that they could not lose their lives to vote. I know men right
there at that time that never has failed to vote and they did not vote
because they were feared that they would get killed right there.

COLOt)RD PEOPLE NOT ARUMD.,
By the CJnAbuAN:

tQ. Were the colored people armed or not I-A. 1No, sir; they were
not armed.

Q. Do you know about the colored people in your county, to what
extent they have arms, own pistols or guns I--A. Yes sir.

Q. What do you say about that --A. Them people has got less arms
I reckon, than any that is anywhere around. We have always charged
them to come quietly and peaceably, and I always have been a kind of
leader in the republican party. 1 told them, "Now, men, these men
doh't want nothing but just one fire; I dou't care whether you shoot at
them or noty they will kill you dead; no use to talk about it."

ABOUT THE STATE ")fMELtSII."
S By Mr. B3AYA :
Q. Have you held any other office than this of policeman under the

mayor -- A. No, sir; I was appointed by Governor Ames as captain of
the melish, andl that is what a grent many of them had against me.
Q. When were you appointed by Governor Ames --A. By this last

legislature that went out.
Q. Had yot raised a company 1-A. No, sir; I had not raised my

company,-
Q. Had you any company organized when you were appointed f-A.

No alr
. dhe send you a commission - I received a mission Ireved letter from the

leg slatnt advising that I was appointed a captain over the melish.
9. Dd y~oy never enroll a company f-A. No, sir.

). Did you speak to them about getting a company up t-A. I did
say once or twice that we were authorized to get up a company of me.
li, sad wg were trying to organize. I reckon I got about twenty
ntAme5, but after that order was countermauded-by some means or
other".4 disbanded them.

Q. Did yUt get any arms l-A. No, sir; ,got no arms at all.

., ,
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Q. Any arms sent up there to the sherifI by anyoldy ele 1--A. Therewere some arms sent t ther'e 514110 three years before, when we itart( toget 111p a nelolish ; and they thought thaItit was tiaintg iaitsuiei, udfi0e colored people in our county never will do tiothtittt hut tl yey thi1kwill raise itlilltoity. We (1' 1re to live In atc, erll and harlmonly Ili ttiew'
and whenever we start aniythliig tl( We m11114 it is dtulg liarrui we? at it.We started a milllitia about three years lwflore that.
Q. Where were you when the Ipolli oliicd that day f-A. 1 %a right

down at thoe pollt.
Q, Wias the election olit ed ljul t l a1 usaal T-A. Y1, irt.Q. flow long (lli it go tiloeng quilly t- A. 'lrte wt e iatcrbatvt,

only tpen lrsuat(led, up until aolout 3 o'clock, I rektmin,
UOW A COLOREflt MAN WAS VTrlD.

Q. You say yetl saw Inen talking tickets ltd totin ant t-.A Vs rQ. Didhl they do it by just gonlg u il ad gi'llg thenfm their tlkNpi f wIt done in a good.naturdl wily t--A. No, sir. lie, a.ked (tVe, trsee your ticket 3" ansd theo ma n hesitaIted to khtw lo. t i ,Ol ,andt he taken hohl o if lio tn mid pulled tu is hnd ut of t,-4 pt
and the ilanl Itul a repubtlicant ticket tI his hald; anid h1ei " Au tthat was nlot the ticket lie waas to vote. I t.hiik to ) n.o pu;lt ru i- ahe forced the iman to vote the ticket that he d sir'd hums to vot .Q. Did he use any fbrce to hiln or threatett t,-ul a .- t atssu ranything of that kind . -A. No, sir; I did cnt .o hitm a ,x %#
that. Now, pleoplle don't Ineed a1s Itinuch as that to give uUpJ thtSi.

By Mr. OAMI*:RON
Q. They don't need any threats f-A. l)on't eed any thriateh uun g ugive up anlythllg.

Bly Mr. IIAYARD:
.l ow many people were arond the poll then f-A. At the i"w.r

pol 1 I uppose there were about thirty or forty Irpeoe ArvtaaOu at UbJtu
9. Hbw many white and black -- A. They were miedt up well.. Who was this inant yon taw taking tickets from these nun ! -A.Mr. 8ttddy. That wuat what they told ume his name wa1 1 ini raed

about it.
Q. Was he a man yett knew -- A. I knou his fac e, bmt I dd notknow his name;u he is it man that 41lwaysa cotlt s to ()keoma.
Q. How long did this election go along quietly that day 1--A. etll,it you call that disquietly--do you call that quiet I

ABOUT TR ll1 tlNiO.
t. I was not there and I did not see it.-A. It went on in that wayunt I about 3 o'clock.
Q. And then what happened at 3 o'elowk; what was the firat thitingyou saw that made a disturbanve f-A. The first that I heerd thattmade a disturbance was the firing of that gun. I did not ace any,thing until I heard that, and when I herd the the Iring (t tlh gun then itcaused me to look, and I seed it.
Q. Who fired that gun f-A. I seed the smoke out of the foremostrank. I don't know who fired It.
Q. How far off from you was itt--A. I supply e when their Ared thatglg they was about as far fromt me as from here to the we I right outhere.
Q. One hundred yards 1-A. I suppose a little over one hundred

yards.

186
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Q. As far ste acroo the street f-A, About eight times as t as neacross
the street,

t. Almut two hundred yards t-A. I sulpposo so.
. What lpe.qe did that tiring comed frtn-wlhat company f--A, It

amie from the ittlto t C1tml11my.
t). AidI that cowfitmny wits It conmmnyof white mIn iad (etlmocriatlcif--

t , how tany l tof hem t-A. I nplume there were abotit- flitys poer
hasim. o thattmpaiy, Yeun renteta mwr I told you about another I ttle
m~~4ia I i trt ItIter that ; MidR alter flolt I owLEt a silllad of cavalry.

, tlint iany int, tmt ctvalr)--t wet'iv e or ltirly f-A ', Y, sir.
41 And lhat itrot tifutlitry cou lmany f-A. A little, small crowd-

IWK,.rno{ r i'tn+---
A JIAPTIST G ItIJWYiANL'I RREMARK.

4. l he a Ilapot lergmna ft--A. VYM, sir.
q o4l i Ai% A i we lmie Ieutat viiorei at you as he pIamsed by f--A. lle

."i ~ ti go 1 .41i a,%l mliis, ido L. He 46ad, " If 3o dlont't tak olff tlthat red
4n.1+, 'i..un M" .4 , ;t r lemid will Iw Lon the ground."
d 4A w1 49 x t 4 hlilr ti tt latt .jilad +f-A. Yes, lir.
? # a' ,} i t l nurn.ites --rA . Y e# 4 , wr .

at ++, r 4'I'. tqi + '--.A. P~S, SlY.
' , m i t s uiW *qad by thenlmelvI-A. No, sir; they

*o . 444' .i nie ba at, ni sty. lPrWlte")r L'oor was ill tllt little squad
> 0 214 'f 0 lth , i lArtulit o t'u lad a gt i t et hia s t inl ti et

l f I ° i ttoir, tr n dil4 I t l 41t1, " si' n14lltl t it intoeu 4)on hors.'hack ill
+ ii+h tit! i'v ,4ll4sn i (hit $1 befr* lis Clt iil4tlty cau IUe liup f-A. Yets, sir.

A M.,llITAKY tI.RUtsi;31AN,

u flew oiiasn -- AN I lwedl otn,
Q onll, ilat *to hrl o i wln'k f-A. Yen, sr.
SIHm a)Y o ,cot n was but ttone -A. I did lnot te butt one.
, E. Ys mist tell whait No .sw.--A. Thalt is ill I saw.
. W40s w ii tE aiy itboi lrUy n itween that colrett m111n a111d anybody

isa the crwi dt-A. YrS, air; inbt I did flot s'e the diiiculty. I did 11ot
get Ilriro t onts tt se te t ltdtlitity, Wit I htlwnn about it. This toy,
t Ay Azlyde'rra4na, w on at horse, aind went down there to ask them
what way would they want the black leoplle to vote. The3y castle up
thierve every Ota n ita wht.e nl masked wha t was they tly ) there fir

Q. Who asked f-A. Mr, Pollard and Mr. Tipl Nvc ; all they camlo
i ip th'r#' grumbillog seeral times. It seemtl like they wValitsed to lrisl
A tl ethrlwult. lellryv went down and asked thicl what wy woatuld
they wish thes colored voter to vtie; '"Ay way that you ays I will
have them come and vote that way; :" and l'oillarl charged his gun
and set ouit to kill this letry, ,anl Mr. ava go Clulord seized the
gun, tl ouiAtuon taid that ihe preuwted the glnt sat IlHery, andlll would
have killol him if Mr. t'iuford had not taken the gut,. I saw them
turning sbtaot to the street.

Q . tho was that mait who tried to take Pollard's gin from him t-
A. Mr. Hat age Cl hftord. This Henry asked ime to go lack lacd scatter
thwre tmen, t cays, . Tllee men will kill thtmi it we don't get them
aIIwy lfrom thete." I weant tip there as fast 4s0 I would go, and before I
p'ot these sId ctuse back to the box agat tin they comuelaced that dilti.
ctliy.

JAC5SoN ADAMS'S IIAT AGAIN.

Q. Who was hurt by this shooting -A, A man by the unanme of
Jackson Adams was not hurt, but he came very near getting killed; he
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had a hat jut Just like this one [a higbhorowned blalt felt hat] and he and
a shot put through hs at,.

Q, Did that come from the shot you heard first, or from those thlt
cate afterward f1-A. From the shot I heard from the frout company,

Q, What shot did you hear after thatt-A. I heard two or three
shllots,

Q. Where was the shooting t-A. In the ranike,
Q. At whom 1-A. I don't know who they were shooting at.
Q. Jackson Adamin's hat was hilt by the first gull you heard I-A. I

don't know whether by the firat onto.
Q. I thought you said that the first shot you hoard must have gone

through Jackson's halt -A. 1 said I heard only three shots; one of
those shots went through Jacksoil's hat.

Q. Did any of these shots hit anybody f-A. No, sir; I don't think
none of them shots hilt anybody; never heard any one say anything
that anybody was lhilt.

Q. Did you see anybody i1Jured there that day in their person 1-A.
No sir, no more that what I have said to you about ruint ig from the
pol.

Q. That is not personal njhry -A No, sir; not violently used in
fly way.
Q .Were you at iany other polls during the day than this onet -A. I

was at both of the polls; went from one to the other.
Q, Anything happen around the other one --A. No , air only I sanw

some strange talking down at the lower polls. Where these mien ran
away from them was at the upper polls, at the mayor's office. I was
not there then,

W. E. WE1DDELII .-CI-KASAW COUNTY.

AnnxuttaN, M Iss., Tuno 20, 1870.
PERSONAL RECORD.

W. E. W~1mDeLL sworn and examined.
By Mr. OAMmnoN:

Question. Where do you reside l-Answoer I reside in Okolona,
Chicknsaw County, Mississippi.

,. Of what State are you a native -- A. Of Virginia,
Q, flow long have you resided in Missltlppi l-A. About sixteen

years.
Q. Did you take any part in the late civil war; and, if so, in what

capacity f-A. I wnt out at the commenuucemnt and remained to the
end.
Q. lit the confederate army t-A. Yes, sir; in the confederate army.
Q. What position, if any, did you hold 1--A. I went out its a private

and returned as a lieutenant.
Q. What is your occupation now ..-A, I am now editor of the Prairie

News, published at Okolona,
Q. How long have you edited that 1-A. Well, sir, I have been edit.

ing that sitlce 1800; the spring, I think, of 1809.
Q. Where were you during the political canvass preceding the eoleo

tlon in your county f-A. In Okolonia.
Q. Did you take any part in the canvasa--A, Yes, sir; up to the

middle of October. wtas then stricken with'neuralgia of the eye, and

t .-
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had this left eye closed; and from that time on I took no part in the
canvass, I never got well until about the 1st of December,

Q. Where were you on election.day 1-A. I was at my residence in
the town of Okolona,

Q. Did you, during the canvass or on election.day, see any military
companies in the streets of your town Y-A. Yes, sir,

Q. You may state what you saw in reference to those companie,-
A. As I said a minute ago, I was attacked with neIIurlgia of the eye
and Was coflnled at my house; anid whilo I was in my room my servant.
girl came lintiltg In and said they were fighting down town.,

Q. When was that -A. It was the day of the election; I think about
1 o'clock, ais near its 1 on recollect; and just about that time I heard
at tremendous whooping and hollering, and I went on my back gallery
aoling.the mat street, and as I got there I saw a military company

marching from behind the buildings passing up the street, going west.
Q. White men t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they armed -- A. Yes, sir; they all had arms, every one of

them, and were marching at shoulder arms.
Q. About how many were in that company -A.A, As near as I could

guess from where I was, I should say there were thirty, perhaps thirty.
five, may le forty, They pussed oin up to ia house, and some one came
out. I think it was Mr. Carlisle's resldeneo, and lie canoe out and said
something to them which I couldn't ttnderstand-I was too fir off-tand
they took off their hats and gave two or three shouts and then passed
on tp the street toward the colored Baptist chliurch, and presenitly I
heard a gun go off, and afterward I understood that they shot throu gh
a colored man's hut, but did not hurt him otherwise than shooting him
through his hat. They passed on out to the church, and I couldn't see
any more; but I understood that they scattered them. In the mean
time they, the colored people, were scattered all over the country,just
running in every direction. I saw a good many come up through my
lot and through other lots adjoining.

Q. These colored men who had been at the colored church -A. No,
sir; they had beei down street where the polls were; they were run.
ning toward Talllbonela Bottom, about a mile north of the town. What
they did at the church I don't know only from hearsay,

( . Did you see a cavalry company In the town the same day t-A.
Yes , sir'.

Q. (,Mtate what you know with reference to that company.-A. To the
best of may recollection, about fifteen or twenty minutes, and it may
have been a little longer, after the passage of the military company
west on the main street, I heard again a very loud noise, whooping and
hollering, and went again on my back gallery; and just about thalt time
there was a cavalry company came itn in their shirt-sleeves, and whoop.
lug and hollering and swinging their guns about, coining in at iill
seed, and rushing up) the tmalit street toward the colored people that
had congregated in 'the mean time on the main street; and there was
another stampede took place in the same direction, toward Talllbonela
Bottom.

E IEOiCT OP TUIRZ AOTS.
Q. What effect did that military display have, if any, in scattering

the colored people and preventing them from voting --A. The colored
people know nothing about the military, and when they came rushing
in, hearing these reports-there was a very large number of them--they
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scattered ;or self.protection. The air was full of reports and various
kinds of rumors.

Q, State generally wtat those reports where.-A, They were that they
woultl iot he p permitted to vote, and'f they attemnltCed to vote they
would hIe killed. I also saw some silent riding up on the m street that
I live oni about that thne-a military ionlpalny p~ai4Ning up the street rid.
lng at full speed. Erch one had at rllloe, and they were going toward the
colored hBaptist church. I heard that thoy went to the church and
earclhed around there; but I didn't hear that they Snlitted any dep.

radations about the church.
TIIa i STATE AitMi3 8EIZED0

Q. I3o you know of anly 8talto arms having beet received at that
town; iml, if so, what was done with the f-A. Yes, sir ; there were
four cases of State arlis, to the e(Wt of lly recollection, nlij pped there
in 1873 by governorr P'owers, nIow ex.goveernor. It was for hle purpose,
as I understood then, of organizig the militia. Two cases were depos.
itd in a grocerystore belonging t Ir. MA. Walker. I think it was, per.
haps, three weeks before the eleotlol that these cases were taken out
and carried down on another street back of a brick warehouse in at gaul

eIy. Tho path that I travel hoe every (li dly whe I go to my meals
passes through this galley; and I fount the cases the next morning
ving in this galley. The ases were bursted opefi and the guns Iall gone.

Well, 1 saw Colonel Shattuok, the internal-rovenue collector there, tandt
told him about those arms being taken out, and advised hhn to write to
General Packer, the adjtitantl.general of the tate, and tell him that
the gulls had been taken out and that he ought to collect them tip ; that
I didn't think either party had any right to thel, and they ought to eo
taken clre of; ad lihe did write to Gleneral Packer, but Gelleral Pucker
never paid any attention to them, and threguns were never collected lup.
Those gutits I utnderstood--now, I don't say this myself--were seeen oil he
streets and belonged to that military compaitny that marched up the
street that day.

Q. Was it or not reported that they had been stolen by the colored
people f--A. That was the report that they first put out; that the atore
wias broken into and the guns taken out, and it wits supposed to have
been done by the colored people; but any one that saw the store and
the way the doors were fixed know it was Impossible to break into the
store and get them out without somebody knowing it; and the doors
were not ilured or anything of the kind. About that time they re.

eivecd-I don't recollect how nruny oases of rpoeating.rflos. They weke
brought from the depot tld deposited in the Okoloua SavlngsBlank,
and from there the parties to whom they belong d came down and took
then out the next day, I think, alter they were received. I don't knutw
whether they were the Winchester rifle or what they were, but they
were a riepeatingritle.

EXGISTIATION*PAPERII TAKEN FROM TIIR BLACKS.
Q, What, if anything, do you know or have you heard in reference to

armed men taklYg registration.certilcates away from colored voters -
A. Well, sir, all that I know about that is from what others have told
me. Judge Pollard, who was formerly chancellor of the district In which
I live, was one of the judges of eleotlon at lHouston, the countyseat of
the county of Chickasaw. I think that he said that lie took i memo.
randunm of them and I think there were one hundred and sixty, to the
best of my recollection, of registration-papers taken from the negroes
round about Houston.
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Q. By whom, as you understand tf-A. By earned amen riding around
that night. I think it was on Saturday or Monday night preedling the
election. I understood that it occurred all over tite country the. atne
way. To the best of my recollection there wore six organized conpat.
nies In the county on thile day of election. These companies, as tar as I
could understand, didn't belong altogether to the county of Chickeasalt
parties came from other counties hlicknsaw has a small republicant
mnajority, inot more than, perhaps. 250 or 300. Mon came from Lee County
into Cl11okasaw oni the day of election. Thore was a whole trainload
from Ieeo County passed down about nine o'clock on the clay of eleItton
tpat Okolona to E1gypt, a station sovell miles south of Ooollona oil the

Mobile andt Ohio Rtai roadtl sin se depredations that were colntnitted
in Ohlickasiw County I understand were done by these maen front other
counties.

NO DANGER PRO N 1EGRO.
Q, What dlid you unders to dtles a military conllatliles

weoe; what were they ' -A. Tahe is only on1 ' that I can steo,
andi that wIas to cnOdt hl e election. That 1s the only lve that they
could havo had, tI ( could see. T lh wouldn't have ha ny idea of
trouble with the lgroes, because an lot know an g llabout
the negro know that he rwot t ha e tlnldoe y trouble ,

Q. Hence t t there w o tiger hate -A, No, air; o dti.
gor fit the wi d---bcea the 1 ?ro Ia arntls the first te;
and, In the cond pli t~ I imi pl v 't r or shot -tny
kind of nit Iunlition, for befo tlh c onl ; am iny11
white repu licans- I never tried 1) elf, b no other tl did
try it-cot in't getinly, and ll eg cou it t a t it all.

Q. Woert ou wait )on b of he you n to
publish an ecotunt o the rc , a sir.

NEDIed INToEl l .
Q. State to facts i reg hat. 1 II, sir, re was i gen.

tleiman said hat l hi on rIeqttedi cy it nectin t sollt ' the
leading 111011 Okolouna call tol 1 II to kg to
say in any pap iIl reference to t ectl n. I at to hill t t I did
not know what would say; d not lt wv us would sbe e to s ay
anything, I1s 1 w thou auftl r with ly eyes, d couldn't

see out of one of1 t tat all hbut if I did write any thin ltould give
1an 11 count of what I lly saw andi knllew to ble tet Ie asked me,
I What did you seot ted to htial ,just abo a111$o is I have
related to )yoil now. He re ' you Ilave neen theo
worst." I told hit that I did not anything about that,; that I
died not proposed to take hearsiy tostinonyy at tll that I was going to
give a true version of what came under 111y own ohservTatliol-whtt I
saiw myself. I0o went ont then, land aidld that the oxcitellenit was rutn.
nlug high, and that It would be very imprudent to launch out into llny.
thing that would offend the people there; that there was danger in it,
and that lie would advise te to just hlo itn moderate nr possible.

I was waited on that siamne iight by another gentleman, i denootrat,
by the way, and a personal friend, and he told lle that I was liable to
be asatasinated at any time, and atldvised ta to be ol Ialay guard. 11
did not sttat e anything about where he got iha information fi'roml or anytS
thing of that kind, but said, "L tell you as a friend to remain at home nit
be onl your guard." Whether there was any danger or llot, I cannot
sary. I know this, that the feeling was very bitter and very vindictive.
I have been a citizen there for the last slxteen years, and I have adways
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conducted myself in a gentlemanly inanutor, which democrats and repub.
lilna alnt everybody olso will testify to. Nobody can any nytlhing
derogatory of mao; and why they should threaten me with asfitsshiation
1 don't know. I know that I never gave them any cause for it,

DEMOOUATS ELEOT)ED.
Q. Who was elected to the lower house of the legislature of this

State fiom your county.--A. General W, F, Tucker and a gentleman by
thle mnllte of-ho lives alt Sparta, and I forget his name.

Q. Both demlocrats-A. 'Ye, sir,
Q. What counties constitute the senatorial district with yourst-..A,

The counties of Cbickasaw and Monroe.
Q. Who was elected to the senates from those counties, it any one?-

A. Col. Reuben . ItoRynolds.
Q. A democratt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is the district republican--A. Largely.
Q, Is your county republican f-A, Yes, sir; our eouuty is not largely

republican. I think on a close vote we have from 250 to 300 mItority
in the county. Monroe has given oon a fair vote sometimes as high as
1,200 republican minJority.
LATIRI1BS OONTRACT8 FOnRPITED BDY VOTING REPUIuLIoAN TICKET.

Q. Have you seen any contracts entered into by negroes with white
persons by which the negroes agree to forfit their rights, whatever they
may ble urder the contract, in the event they vote the republican
ticket ft-A, Yes, sir.

Q. State the the nature of those contracts, and how general they wero In
the county.-A. The first intimationl that I had that there were such
things ia existence was last winter, I think t was-perhaps along in
January or February-and I published it. I gave notice through my
paper. I wrote an article on it, warning the people of the county ,ot
to enter into lnly stch agreement or arrangement with the fre'edmenl
that it was wrong in both theory and pratitc, and probably would
finally lead then into some diltculty. I advised them inl a gentle spirit;
and I never heard anything more about It until, I think it was last we k
or week before lust, when I happened to get hold of one of the origliul
contracts.

I had heard it from a gentleman from Tennessee In the first place; or
rather I heard it through Ch olonel 8hat tuck, the revenue-collector there.
The Teelesseelan had been down to Buena Vista, and while he was in
the storo of U. 8. Williams there, it gentleman came into the store atnd
saked Mr. Williams for a blank contract; antd he told him hedidn't hveo
any blank contracts on hand; that they were all out; but that be could
come there to his desk and write one; that he would tell him what it
was: and this man came to Okolona, and told Colonel Shattuck what
was in it. It was Just it common laborer's contract, except down at the
bottom; about three or four lines from the bottom it went on to state,
as near its I teai remember, that I further pledge that I will vote as
the land-owner; and, in case 1 tfll to vote as he does, I forfeit all my
right, title, and interest to the sid crop."

LEADING REI'ULICAN DLAKS DISCHARGED AFTER ELECTION.
Q. What information have you as to the extent to which these colt.

tracts were entered into by the freedmen t-A. My understanding is
that it was general, all over the county, because the democrats there
have their clubs, and they have been publtlashing part of their proceed.
Ings--making them puble-directly after the eleeton; and they first

I
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went In and discharged all the leading colored republicans of the differ.
out clubs in that county.
Q, The persons by whom they were employed discharged them 1-A.

Yes, sir; d lsharged them, and said they were not to hire those people
,t all.

Q. Did they discharge them before the election 1-A. No sir; after
the election. They discharged a great many of them I and then they
got up these contracts pledging those on that they did hire to vote its
the man from whom they rented the lands, and in case that they ihiled
to vote that way that they forfeited all their interest in the crop.

ABOUT Till$ OUEIRIT CONTLAOTS AGAIN.
By Mr. BAYAD :

Q. 18 this newspaper of yours published weekly 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q Have you ever published in that paper a copy of these contracts

that you speak oft-A. No, air; I never got hold of a copy until a week
or two ago.

Q. flow many such contracts have you seen .- A. I have seen but
one genuine copy.

Q. Was that signed by two parties? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who showed it to you 1--A. It was shownii to me by a man by the

name of T. L. Jordan,
Q. Between whom was the contract made f--A. It was made between,

I think, T. 1)D. or J. D. Paine and Gay Brand. Th witness was Z1. J.
Paine.

Q. low long did that contract last --A. For the year 1870.
Q. For labor at so much a month 1-A. No, air; for half of the crop,
Q. What do you know of the existence of other cases of that kind --

A. I heard it, as I said awhile ago, from a gentleman that was at Buena
Vista; this Tennesseean came up aid told Colonel Shattuck, the rev.
enue-collector, about U. H. Williams having these contracts, and this
sman, a farmer, adlling in there and wanting to get one.

Q. Who is tis man who has the blanks for so e-A. It was Willianms
that had them. lie canmeo in there and asked U. S. Williams for one.

THlE ARMED MEN AT ThE ULEOTION.

Q. From your back gallery on the day of election could you command
it view of the polls? IA. Right near where the polls were-yes, sir.

Q. Of the polls toward which this military company proceeded t.-A.
Where they organized it. They organized it in front of that poll.
Q. You had not seen this military company preceding its appearance

at the time you mention I-A. No, sir; 1 couflJust see when it emerged
from the buildings. 4

Q. Did you see or hear of any cavalry that day in town 1-A, Not
until that cavalry company came in there.

Q. flHow long after you had seen this military company I -A. I sup.
pose about fifteen minutes.

Q. Do you know what it consisted of-the cavalry company f-A. It
consisted of men mounted.
Q. I mean what numtber.-A. I could not tell.
ta. You did not see thet yoursefltI-A. 0, aes, sir, I should judgethat there wore about Lwentyltive or thirty of tem,
Q. fHow were they armed 9-A. Some had shot-guns, and some had

navy pl t ola.
Q. Do you know sny of the parties composing t',.:t company 1-A. I

know the man that led them.
Q. Who was be t-A. Calpt, W. G. Stoval.
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Q. Where does he live f-A. F lives at Okolona.
Q, Wore you over yourself a almember of anly of these companies f-A,

No, sir.
Q. You spoke of their purpose : have you any knowledge of their par.

pose whatever, except as a more matter of surmiseo of your own f-A,
Well, sir, I have no definite tfbornation except what transpired under
iny own observation, andt what I have been told.

OAVAILY VISIT ThIIB EtRPUflJDIAN OLUlvS IlIPIOR ELE(JTION,
Q. Ily any of the inemberes -A. No, sir net by any of the mean,
)res; some of thie other citizens. To tlhe best of tmy Itformation, a cavalry
company visited nearly every republican club in the county the light
preceding the election.

Q, You have Information to that eflfeot-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From whom derived f-A. Derived from various parties.
Q, You desire the committee to bellove that as n fact t-A. I JIst

state it for what it is worth. I canltot toll whether it is a fact or ult.
It is merely a report; 1 believe it.

Q. l)id that cavalry company, headed by W. G. Stoval, visit every
republican club In your county -- A. No, air; I didn't say that, Thvy
were visited by cavalry comattlles. I understand that there were six
cavalry companies in the county.
Q, iHad you seen tho -fr-A, sOir. I know of one other compnlmly,

and the captain of it, that operated in the western portion of the county.
Q. (Give is his name,-A. W . , McI)owell,

STiHE MILITARY AT THI ELECTION,

Q. Who was In command of the military company of thirty.five menon
you saw marching at 1 o'clock p. I.f-A. Col. J. W. Mlinltosh.

Q, Was Mr. COrlisle in company with them f-A. No, sir; trnot when
I saw hhn.

Q. )1id he go with them t-A, I do not know whether lie did or not.
Q, How fill i his s house from tle poll --A. I suppose about one hun.

(lred and fifty yards; anid mine very little farther, except he lived on
one street and I oil another.

Q. Do you It now whether lie went to the polls, or whether he had been
at the polls -- A. No, sir; I do not know anything about that.

Q. D)id he come out of lise house f--A. fe canme out on his front
gallery.

Q. 11ow fir wais that from you -A. Just one sqluare-not one
square, because the house sits bck ill the lot.

Q. You could not hear what he said to this company f-A. No, sir.
Q. They shouted anttd passed on, leaving hit there 1-A. To the best

of my recollection they left hIim there. I did not see Itinm there afterward.
Q. Who was Judge Pollard f-A. Formerly the chancttery judge of

the seventh chancery district of the State of kislsippi.
Q. l)oes he live iln Okoloauat-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With which political party does lie utfiliate t-A. Tile republican

. party.
fIEGISTATION.PAPERS TAKEN IPROM REPUBLICANS.

Q. It was lie who told you that one bundre d and sixty registration.
Ipaprs had been taken from negroes f-A. To the best of uy recollec.

tlon; I would not state positively that it was one hundred anid si-ty.
Q. When did lihe tell you that f.-A. Just after the election; anid that

lihe permitted some of them to vote from whom they hald taken registra-
tion-pntpae rs
Q. Was he judge of th election I A. Ye, sir.
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Q. Who was it called on you, ae a conmnitteo to know what you wore

going to say axbot the election f--A. CGenoral W. F. Tucker,
Q. Who was the second person who called I-.A, I do not like to tell

that If I can get out of It,
Q. What would be your reason -A. The reason was that lihe re-

lqucted that his name should not be connected with it, He wnas a dem.
ocrat himself, and heo was a orerhant there, and he said it would
injure his business, and he requested me not to give his inae.

Q. r as not W. F. Tucker a demoora, too -- A. Yes, sir; but this
other ima Is a merchant there, and1( he told e n as a friend, and re.
quested that I should over say anything about It.

By Mr. CA(AMRtON:
Q. io went confidentially to you f-A, Yes, sir; he told ne confl.

dentially.
Mr. BAYAID'., I don't know that I care to put you to any Inconveni.

enoe on that account.
The WITNEMs. I can tell you privately.
Mr. BAYArD. O, no; it Is not a public affair, and I don't want to

annoy you,
The WrNE148s,. It would not annoy tme, but it might annoy him,

W. F. TUOKER-- HICIKASAW COUNTY.

AxnitniNt, nMs., Jlule 27, 1870.
W. F. TucKEa swortl and examined.

i OiNERAL STATEMENT.
By Mr. IAYARD:

Question. Where do you reside t-Answer. At Okolona, Chickasaw
County.

Q. What Is your occupation t--A. I am a lawyer, sir.
Q. low long have you resided in Chickasaw County 1-.A. I have

resided there for tlhirty-six years, I think.
+Q. Where was your home prior to that -A. I am a North Caroltnlan

by birth.
Q. Were you In Mississippi during the election of 18751 -A. Yes, sir.
Q, Did you take an active part inn hat canuvaas 1-A. Yes, sir.
t. On which side t-A. I was one one of the democratic candidates for

the legislature.
A FAIR RLEOTION-ENO FRAUD--NO INTIMIDATION.

Q. Will you give us a history of the canvass ; make a short state.
tuent 1-A. What do you Twish to attract my attention to particularly t

Q. The co)nmitt~e is charged with the investigation of the fact whether
there was intimidation and fraud in the election in Mlssisippi in 18 7 ,
and whether people were prevented by those means from the exercise of
the elective franchise particularly ; and it has been alleged bet' by v wit.
nes es from your count,, both colored and white; sever'Ial colored men
have been called on and have stated the condition of affairs itn (hicka.
saw, and have spoken of some dsturbatces that occurred at the lec.
tion; please give your statement as to these things.-A. I have only
(,t this to say with regard to the fairness of the election : iirst, that
it was a fair tlectiou so far as my knowledge goes; if there was ainy
Ifrud or intimidatio in ithe county I certainly didn't know of it, and I

10 Mrss
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never hard of it. I have heard it charged, but I have never known ati
instance in the county. As far as I know every mani voted just as he
chose.

There was on the part of the demoorate a very strong effort made to carry
th county. It was made because we were compelled to overthrow thorule
of the negro which was becoming unbearable, The county officials had
not been satlef htory and our representatives to the lo isture had
brought disgrace upon our county and upon our State, and we had de.
termlned, if it was within the power of mortal man, to carry the ei.ee
tion, and we worked with all our might and main to secure that end,
We accomplished it, though, by hard work and fair teans, as far as I
know, and I think anybody who charges otherwise either does not know
the facts, or purposely misrepresents them,

Q. The name of a gentleman has been mentioned, Mr. Carlisle, ai law.
yet, as having been there; whore is he now T-A At Saint Louis.

Q. A delegate to the democratic national convention t-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Do you know J. R. Melntosh -A. Yeo, sir.
Q. Where is he f-A. Illis either was thrown from a buggy last Sun.

day morning, and has been speechless ever since, lying in the very ago.
miles of deatli almhnost.

OROLONA ON ILROTION-DAY,
Q. Were you at the polls at Okolona on the day of election T--A. I

was there from 11 o'clock; I got there about 11 o'clock. I made a
rqeech the night before some twelve miles off, and didn't get back until
11 o'clock.

Q. Was you there about 1 o'clock 1-A, o, sir; I had gone home to
dinner. I live a short distance out of town. You refer to the fracas
at that place

Q. Yes, sir.-A. It was alleged that there had been such a thing.
This party was just returning as I got into town. I went immediately
to the polls and I found the voting going on quietly as usual. It was at
the Baptist church where it was alleged that that this thing occurred, though
there was no collision, as it was reported, for the white people did not
go within two or three hundred yards, perhaps, of the church. When
I got there they were just returning and the voting was goingon, and
never was disturbed at' the polls. In the course of the afternoon,
though, after that thing occurred I was informed that the sheriff of the
county had gone to the polls below--the one I was not at at that par.
ticular time-and had told the colored ,eople that they could not have
a fair election, and to go home,

Q. What was his name t-A. James B. Wl ite.
Q It was said that a colored man had gone down there, using his

name, and told them to disperse and go home t I went to himi and asked
hima if he hcl said so. lHe said, upon the contrary, he had told them
that they all could vote, and to stay and vote. I know that everybody
was allowed to vote just as they pleased, and nobody was driven from
the polls., On the contrary, everybody was told that they could cotme
and vote just as they plea ...

)DEMOORAT8 MADE VHRY STRONG UiFFORTS TO PREVENT INTIMIDA-
TION ON TIU OTIIEU 8ItD.

So far front there being any Intimidation on the part of the democrats,
there was a very strong effort made to prevent intimidation on the other
side. Hitherto we had allowed the negroes to control their own color and
vote them just as they please d;I but at this time the white people said that
they should not force colored men any longer to vote the republican
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ticket it they didn't want to. It was tin effort on our part to prevent
intimidation rather than to intimuidat anybody..

Q. Isaiah JBll, a colored man, has testified here that he was a police.uran at the polls that d.y, Did you see bhn 1-A. No, sir; I did not see
him at the polls that dtay.

Q. How long were you at the polls that day 1?-A. Well, sir, I was at
the palls some two hours in the morning from the time I returned, and
was there from half past 1 until they closed,

hAW NOBODY TAKI JREPUIULTOAN TICKOITS FR'OM NEGOIOS.
Q. Did you see while you were there any such thing as a white man

taking tiokots frqm the negroes and insisting upon their taking demoe
ratio tickets iin their placel-A. I saw the ordinary means of election.
eoring pursued by both white and colored. Each party proposed to
vote as many on their side as was possible, but I never saw anybody
take a ticket away, and I know it did not occur.

Q. What millltary company is this which has been stated by several
witnesses to have turned out that day and come to the polls somewhere
about 1 o'clook-one witness said 1 o'clock and another said 3 o'clock-
but at the time that the disturbance took place at the polls at which
i)hlah Bell staid as policeman, it was testified to have been apparentlywithout cause. I want to know whether you know anything of the
cause of the appearance of that military company on the street.-

INOUNDTARY RPU IC1AN SPUCHus.
A, Yes, sir; I know the cause, as alleged; I was absent myself. It wais
alleged that a colored matn-in the first place I will proeuise by astying
that the public mind was in a feverish state; there had been Incondlairy
aleches by a number of republicans in the county, In which they
threatened the lives of the white people. Now, a man who was running
against me for the lgishlature, and was a leading colored man of' the
county, was asserted to have said that they intended to carry that elec.
tion if they had to cut oil the head of every democrat in the county. I
did not reply to that charge until I heard it I0om those who heardl him
state it, and then I did charge it upon him as being an incendiary hint.self, and that he was a man who made incendiary speeches.

I know of other speeches of the same sort. General McKee came up
there and made an incendiary speech, in which, I was told by those
who were present, that he told them they must go to the polls every
man and vote the republican ticket, and carry it if they had to wade
through blood and d ell to carry the election.

Chancellor Frazee, who lives in my town, made speeches of the same
sort, and so did Mr. Hodges, who was running for the senate, and who
lives in this town.

OOIORDX D MILITARY ORIWANIZZATIONS.
The colored men had organized companies and had been drilling bynight. They had bought ammunition and attempted to buy more, but

they could not get it, because when it was found that they were organ.
izel and and proposing to buy ammunition, they stopped selling to them.
That created a feverish state of excitement all over the county, and it
was anticipated that something serious might occur, and as a necessary
consequence they were ready to take offense, and to place themselves
on the defensive.

iRUMOUS OF NEGRO.ES MASSING.
It was stated that quite a large number, fkom three to four hundred

colored men, had massed themselves at the Baptist church, which was
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r about half a mile from either of the polling :places, and that they were
sending men to vote spurious tickets, having the registrar's certifleates
of other colored imen-men who had gone to the Bottom; and that they
voted, also, upon registration-papers of men who were dead. A patrol.
man was sent out to investigate, and le did so to some extent; but he
cantmeo back without discovering anything.

They told them to dispelirs and go down town if they wanted to vote;
that the streets were free, and it was improper for them to be missing
up there and creating a disturbance; but instead of dispersing, a rumor
came that they were massing in larger force. I was not present, but
that was the explanation that was given to me on that morning when I
came in; that they were distributing arms and ammunition up there.

I atnot anay that there wasa military company; I have heard that there
was, and that that company was called Out; that all the whites were
asked to fall in. It was understood that there was danger from the
colored men; that the lives of the citizens, and women, and children
wore in danger, and everybody 'ell in that could get something to fight
with. When they went out and found that the negroes were dispersug
instead of making a fight, they quietly turned around and put away
their arms.

A OAVALRY COMPANY IN TOWN,

Q. What do you know of a cavalry company T.-A. I know that there
was a cavalry company, and I know a good many members of it. I can.
not say that they were cavalrymen, but they wore mounted men.

Our district is divided into two beats. One of the polling.beats is at
Egypt and the other atOkolona; and when it was reported down town
that the negroes were massing at the church, and that arms and ammuni.
tion were being distributed, and that a collision was inevitable, (sup.
posed to be,) that company was telegraphed to, and they came as fast
as their horses would bring them. They came rapidly, dismounted, and
quietly dispersed through the town. No man was driven from the poll,
and not a word of violence was used at the polls, for I was at the poll.
Ing.place at the time when they dismounted. The colored men jupt
voted on as quietly as the white people did.

Q. Were you at the lPlling-places after this disturbance t-A. Yes,
sir.

NO INT1MDATON Ta~IPIBBBROM.

Q. As a matter of fact, was there any such intimidation, whether in.
tended or not, from the presence of this military company or cavalry
company, that the colored men went away from the polls, and could not
be induced to come and vote t-A. No, sir; most certainly not. I was
at the upper polling-place, and when they came In I made it my personal
business to see that the thing was thirty done.

There was an effort made by some of the colored men to get them
away. I went to one colored man who was attempting to disturb them,
and told him to just go away. I said to him, "Are yon a voter here'
He said, " No; I am not. I asked him where he was from, and he said
ihe was tom Louisiana. I told him, ' You are creating a ilasturbance
here; you are trying to get these men to go away from the poll, and
they have got a right to vote, and you have got no right here if you are
not a citizen of the place; " and I just opened a way for him myself,
and put him outside.

1 told the colored men to " go on and vote, You shall vo o as you
please. This man is attempting to make a disturbance here for
nothing"

Q. As a matter of fact, after that affair at the church was over, do
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you say that the election resumed itS ordinary appearance, and they
wept on voting as beire f--A. Youes, air; when I cae back they were
voting, and the toen were just returning and disporsintg around through
the town. When I went to the polling-plaes they were voting on, and
continued to vote until late in the evouing--two hours, at least, after
that ting happened, presume 1 pres

Q. Was there any disposition on the part of the people or on the part
of these military companies to disturb the eleotioa in any manner, or
provent persons fRom exercising their free choice in voting -A. So far
as I know, there was not. I don't Imagine there could have been, be.
cape there was no suon advice given.
I suppose I am as much responsible for the tone of feeling in that

community as as ny other one man, for I used my best efforts to Influence
it, and I ever gave any such advice; on the contrary, I advised peace
and order always; and I never heard of any man giving any such
advice.

A PIr AND PEACABL1 LOTION.
Q. As the result of this canvass and experience, are you prepared to

say that the election in theouniy was a fair and peaceable one in all
respects; that everybody that wished to vote had an opportunity to
vote freely t-A. Yes, sir I can say that every one that wished to vote
did vote,

By the CntAIMAN :
Q. Do you know the person from your county who Is foreman of the

grand jury at the United States court in Oxford t--A. Yes, air I know
himn well.

Q. Have you written him a letter t--A, Yes, sir; I have.*
Q. Relative to eis duties there I-A. Yes, sir; in part.
Q. What was the nature of that letter -A. It was just a friendly

letter. IHe is a man who has studied law with me and to whom I amr
very much attached, and it was written in the kindest spirit, a most
friendly letter, and in it I stated the reports that had reached our town
in regard to the supposed action of the grand jury, and the feeling of
the people In regard to it, and gayv hitn my advice.

Q. I wish to ask you whether you did not say in that letter that ift
indictments were found against persons in the county you would hold
him personally responsible f-A. No, sir.

Q. Or wordif to that effect t-A. No, sir; nor words to that. effect. I
can tell you the language I used, which could not be tortured into any.
thing of that sort. I used no such language as that; on the contrary,
I am his fklend, and it was in his interest and In the interest of pece
and quiet in the count that I wrote him. He knows I atm his friend
for I have been his friend always. I said to him-li-he is a lawyer antd
might have plead the privilege, and need not have gone on the grand
jury if he had not been disp6sed to do so-1 said to hiur, "You occupy
the position of foreman of the grand jury by your own choice; you
haven't been compelled to occupy it, and you may rest wasured that if
Indictments are foind against the Ieople of this county you will be
blamed for it, because you occupy this place .voluntarily ; and you cn
imagine how pleasant it will be to reside in the midst of, say, (for I
didn't know how many iudi tments would be found,) one hundred or
two hundred persons who will charge you with having Iten the author
of their political pdraecution, as they deem it, and whether you advise
it or not you will be considered responsible.n
" See paie 156 of Docnu antary Evidor~ce for report of this graed jry and 4 cer-

tlAcd copy of Mr. Tuokea s lettero t he foreoa, Mr. Fnas
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Q. Did you say to him if that letter that you should hold him per.
sonally .esponslble if anly indkiotents were found against persons in
that county I-A. No, sir; most emlhatically I did not.

Q. Or words to that effectf-A, No, airJ nor words to that teffle. It
anybody has stated that before this committee, he certainly did inot se
the letter, because it didn't state anBy such thing as that, and he stat
what he know to be false If he says it of his own personal knowledge.

ABOUT ?1. PRAZER.
Q. Have you heard Mr. Frazee speak hu the campaign f--A. Yes, sir;

I have hoard hlint speak.
Q. Did he ln your presence use any language that you consldeml

incendiary --A. By no manner of means. He had given up the elec.
tion when I heard him, though I didn't hoar his first speeches.

Q. Where did you hear him t-A. At Buena Vista, the night before
the election. I replied to him at Hlonston, and at Atlanta, anm at Bluena
Vista.

Q. He did not use any incendiary language in those speeches --
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you advise him at Buena Vista that lie was in peril and that
you could not protect himn T-A. No, air; I didn't,

Q, Did yeou give him any advice in regard to his personal safety I-
A. No sir; he thought lie was n peril, and lie told me If I hadn't gone
with him he woul not have gone. I told him I know nothing about it,
but if there was any collision there that he would be likely to suflir;
but I said, " There is no danger of it collision unless your people bring
its on. e had agreed, upon what I said, pon what to go I said this and nothing
else, because he thought he was in danger, and I didn't believe tbat he
was in danger myself.

We went over in a buggy together, and if I hadn't gone with him he
would not have gone, he said. After we had reached that point h
asked me if he was fit danger, and I told him that he was in no more
danger from our people than I was; that the only danger there was that
there were some very bad negroes there who had threatened the people,
and I told him that if those bad negroes had the influence to bring on
a difficulty he would be in danger and not otherwise; and he said that
lihe know that he could control his people, and it it depended upon their
commencing the difficulty that there was no danger, and he would stay.

By Mr. IBAYAlD:
Q. Mr. Oavett stated that he had seen the letter but had not noticed

it very much ; but it was to the substance that you had told the fore.
. mant of the grand Jury that if indictments were found against your

peeple under the election laws you would hold him personally responsl.
ble.-A. I have just got this to say about that; that it is an infamous
falselhood, if he stated it positively.

By Mr. MOMILLAN:
Q. When was this letter written 1-A. It -a, written some two or

three weeks ago.
Q. Who was the gentleman to whom it was addressed ?-A. W. D.

Frazee.
Q. Was he the foreman of the grand jury at that timet-A. I under-

stood he was,
Q. You understood he was ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you wrote that letter to bhin understanding that he was fore.

Man of the grand jury of $he Utited States court -- A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Are you a muember/of the bar f--A. Yes, Sir.
Q. And you wrote that letter -A. Yes, sir.

[]i
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W. U. OU a"oN-4UIfIKABAW COUNTY.

AaskOs, MEli., Jte 27, 1870.
W . lo, losu sworn atd e m miuned

Bfy Mr. BAI'krAu
ruest;on, Where do you reitdef-.Answer. At Okolona, Misa.

Q. What is your profascion -A. A lawyt #:, oir.
. flow long hae you been living there tf-A. Bince 1872; I went

there from u int Lois, Mo.
y. Were you theaSt lst fall t--A. YM, sir.

.Did you take any part in the political canva f-A. I did not, ex.
eptig two spreohes that I nlale.

Q. With which party did you aetf-A. With the democratic party.
Q. Were you there on the day of the election 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the polls -A. At the polls all day; I was there as spelat

pollcmnan, detailed on duty.
Q. Under whose appointment f-A. Under the appointment of the

mayox there; that Is to say, more correctly, there was a party of us op.
pointed; I did not know anything about it at the time, but I was In.
formed by others that I had been appointed, and that I was on duty
and would be expected to serve; and I never inquired further, but
nacted, and no one questioned tny authority. I am not prepared to
swear that I was absolutely appointed, because I never saw thje appoint.
month.

THE POLITICAL OANVA88- THE REPUBLICAN 8PERCHI.

Q. During the canvass had you any knowledge of violence or threats
of violence tending to interfere with the exercise of the right of suffrage
in your county ?-A. Well, sir, I was appointed on a committee that
was to divide time during the congressional canvas between Mr. Money,
our candidate, and Messrs. Little and Powers.
Q. There were two republicans running against one democrat -- A,

Two republicans against one democrat and after the division of time
had bee effected, I was approached first, I think, by Mr. McKee, prob.
ably as a friend of Governor Powers, and asked if it would be sate for
them to make such speeches as they desired to make. I told him most
assuredly that it would be; that the people were not disposed to make .
difficulty at that time; that they were more indifferent about political
matters than I had ever seen them, and they certainly would not make
a personal matter of anything that they might say politically, and
that they could just make any speeches they pleased. He said there
were some drunken men who might make a disturbance. I said that
It could not be so, because we had a marshal who would take care of
them.

I was then approached by a friend of Mr. HPill, I don't remember his
name, and the same question was asked and the same reply was given.

Mr. MoKee then iade a peecoh in which I understood him to say
and that was the understanding, as they informed me, of a number of
others -in winding up his speech he appealed to the colored men to vote
the republican ticket; that they must vote the republican ticket;
that the republica' party had freed them-making the usual speech-
and '"Now let me lay it to you in charge to vote at thisle next election,
and carry the republican ticket triumphantly through if you have to
wade through blood, death, and hell to do it, We all thought it was
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strong language at the tiune and Mr. eBodges (fom this place and Mr,
Mills made s pnilr seeches, probably nrot so violent, but advising
them to what we thought desperate action,

Q. Do you state these speeches its an Illustration of the Intimidation
of the whites 1-.A, I want to state this as a precedent, Soon after that,
Chancellor Fraze of the republican party made a speech there, in
which he stated that he had fought four years for the ( i)ndeiiray and
deemed it to be right, and was now ready to fight again to carry this
election. I (did not hear that speech, though.

Q, Mr. Frazee is on what sideO -A. The republican side. Just after
that I understood there that the colored people of the county had or.
ganized a company and elected Isaiah Bell their captain and some other
man their lieutenant, We still, though, hoped there was nothing In it;
but a few days afterward there was i party of then, probably a dozen or
two dozen, seen drilling, That was the first evidence we had that there
was such, an organization. We then hobegan to fear that they, being ig.
norant huld excitable, were going to pursue the policy that had been
indicated to them. Soon after that the country negroes inibrmed us
fronm all parts of the county that the negroes had proposed to beat the
democratic party, and they had threatened them with death it' they
voted the democratic ticket, and they called on us for protection and
asked us if 'we would protect them, and we replied that we would,
Some men there on Jolley's place came in and we furnished them with
arms to protect themselves.
NO VIOLUNOE OR TREATS DURING OANVASS OR AT BLEOTION BY

DEMOCRATS.
Q. Was there any violence that you know of or threats of violence,

tending to prevent the free exercise of the right of voting in the can.
S V as or on the day of the election f-A, I know of none, sir, except
such as I have mentioned by the republican party.

TIIE BAPTIST O UROUI DISTURBANOE.
' Q. On the day of the election there seems to have been a disturbance,  erPreated, according to the account of several witnesses, and that a nilli-
tary company or a company of men under arms, an Infantry company,
and also sme cavalryu3nme, charged down the prine panl street of the
town and over in the direction of the Baptist colored church, and al-
tlbhough no one seems to have been hurt--a man is stated to have had a
shot put through his bat-yet the effect was a stampede of colored
voters, and that they were driven from the polls and were afraid to come
bck; state whether the. thets are true and what they meau.-A. There
was a bIody of men under arms; I was amoong them myself. 1 thought
at the time that I was acting as a peace officer.

TIlE NEG.OE$8 DANGEROUS-THIM WJHITH PEOPLE NERVOUS.
Q. Just state the cause of thatI--A. We had hoard there, and we at

the time thought that it was reliable, that there was some danger of
bloodshed on the day of the election; th that the negroes we~' excited
and that tley were dangerous. To prevent difficulty, tihe white people
all through the county were requested notto mass, and that the officers
would see that the negIrts did not mass. In the morning, tolerably" .
early we found the negroes in the Baptist church, right in the heart Of"
a little negro settlement there, and that they wero gatheoriug there all . ,.
the time. The white people began to be very unueasy and nervous
about it.

D]iAD A SD DEPARTED IEiSOGOfE VOTG BY PROXY,
We commenced to hear that they were votiug fraudulently; that they

, . 's . , s '',+ ,^*~ ' s6 . ' 'a .r -"< r ~ rw°rrai . ; ",: ~ ' . « '~i' ~t ",r: 1 :d yt
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had the registration certfcflates ofdoead and departed nogroes-those who
laud gone to the Missilsippi bottom and other places; and that- as flstas
a negro voted he went up there, changed his clothes,. got another regis.
txtion paper and came down and voted again. The people got some.
what ncernsed about that, and requested that an officer woui( go up
there and see about it. They had i officer there of there of their own on on rse.
back, whom they sent down and we communicated with him, and told
him that they must not mass there, but come on down town and vote;
that there was no ius0 in massing there if they wanted to vote, lIe
went back and said that that would be done.

T1E CoLOrE1D CROWD a DISPERIED, AND UOW.

Toward 11 or 12 o'clock it had not been done, and the rumor thou spread
and gained general credence that they wore not only there matissin , but
that they were arming, We then saw the officer again and toil hio
what we had heard, and that the people were.vory much excited about
it, and that they must disperse at that church; that they could go down
town and vote ff they pleased ; that everybody was uneasy.

His reply was not etiroely satisfactory. We then told him that we
would give him ten minutes i which to take them away from the church, 
aiid at the end of ten minutes It was reported to us that they were do.
torminwl not to leave; and those of us who were on the police hallooed to
the others to fall in aid go up there. At that time my iartner, Colonel
McIntosh, also came to the front he was one of the leading meol there,
and seeing that we wore bound to go, put himself at the head of us and
started-

Q. How many of you were there -- A. I don't know; l suppose be.
tween twentyfive and fifty.

Q. What sort of arms had you t-A, Military guns, sir;good gmuns;-
and marebhed up probably two hundred and flifty yards toward the Moth.
odist church. Just there one of our men's guns went off accidentally,
so it was claimed, There were two negroes in front of us, and the gun
shot behind me; it was in my rear, and the negroes wore in front of mte.
When the gun went off they broke and commenced running lln difereqt
ways. They were evidently frightened. We hallooed to them to come
back and vote If they had not voted; that there was no danger, but i
they seemed to pity no attention.

Q. Wore either one of them hurt f-A. No, sir; neither one of them.
I think it highly improbable that the ball wont within filty yards of
either one of them. We then wont on farther and passed through a
little run before we got within sight of the church, and we there met
JSenator Shirley, a colored man and a republican, and some others going
from the direction of the church toward the direction of the polls,

We stopped and asked him what was going on up at the church, and lhe
said, ' Notlhing, I believe;" and Colonel Mlintosh asked hun if he had
voted, and he said ihe had not. He (Colonel Mcintosh) said, " You bet.
ter go on down, then and vote." .Just then we saw the colored people
leaving the obureh and striking across the fields. Colonel Melntosh
asked him If these people that were leaving the church had voted, and
he said they had. We then passed him, and went up twenty.flvi6 yards
farther, perhaps, and stopipetd and sent man on ahead. We were then
within easy reach of tihe church, perhaps two hundred and fifty yards.

The man who went ahead to the church found no one there, and came I
bawk and so rpot ted. We then returned to the neighborhood of t1he
polls, and each niktn dispersed, carried his gun home, or disposed of it In
some way y; at any rate, there was no longer any guns sent. I went I:

E
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back to my place as speolal poll1ema1n, and my positionwas down atthe lower poll, the ote nearer the depot Soon after I took my positionthere, Houston Parrish ame up" very excitedly, riding a ntle, and
hallooing to the tegroes to leave I that they could not have a fairelection; that the white men were going to kill them all, and that theybetter go hom. There was at that ttme, I suppose, as many as thirtyor forty.I don't know--crowding around the polls; th aidewal
was fill of colored voters, As soon as he said that I jumped out in the
street and called his tute, I said to him, "You can't say that here; if
youth repeat it I will have youl put in jail; you can't interfere in that waywith this election." I said to the men, " There Is no danger in theworld; if you came to vote, stay andtI vote ; if you want to go home, gohone; lo Inman has threatened youth, Ald f itany iram does tlihreate,, lndyou will report hint, it ts our duty to arrest him, and it shall )o done."

There were as mny as ten of them that did not leave the polls, butstaid atnd voted ; and they voted there until the election closed, someof them voting until the Iust of the election,
I think there woes no efforts made to force a ny man to vote on thatday the democratic ticket, except from persuasion. There was of course,a great deal of that done. Butl we were uneasy and guarded ill tile

time; nearly every oneo was expecting that before night there would bebloodshed.
NO FPOUE USED TOWARD COLORED MEN AT THEI POLLS.

Q. Did you see anything like force exhibited toward colored men ilathe way of taking their tickets from them, and compelling tlhu to Ieceptdemocratic tlcketse -A. No, sir; nothing of that sort,aQ. Was anything of that kind done within view of the pollst--A. No,sir.
Q. It has been stated something like this by Isaiah Bell: he spokeof a Mr. Snoddy that he saw constantly taking tickets front republic.

can negroes, and putting democratic tickets in their place.-A.. 'Th f"
are two voting.precinets in town.

Q. This was the one where Isaiah Bell was.-A. I cannot tell which
one that was.

Q. It was the one nearest to the church, I think, from what he said.-A. I was a good portion ofithe time at the other one; my station was
at the lower poll.

Q. You can only say you did not see this thing ?-A. I did not seethat Mr. Snoddy was not a politician, and had taken no part up tothat time in the canvass, and has taken none since.
Q. Did you know Professor Poor, a Baptistclergyman ?-.A. There isno Baptist clergyman there of that name. There is a Professor Poorthere, a farmer II don't know as he is a Baptist.
Q.I lie a clergyman ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was Mr. Carlisle in that party of men who marched up the roadt-A. Yes, sir; he was there.
Q. Do you remember that as you passed up to Mr. Carlisle's house he

came ont and said something, and then the company move;t otn -A.No, sir, I remember that he came out, he was at the house. That isa mistake Mr. Carlisle came out and tle company shouted, and I think
Mr. Carlisle said nothing. Ie came out and joined us, and if hie saiid
anything it was some commonplace remark, such as "I will be there assoon as I can get there," or some such remark, which made no Inprea.Mlon upon me, and I was very near fhim at the tilte. The company did
ahout, though, when he joined us.

Q. Mr. Cauliale did Join the company -4. Yes, sir.

I
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.Went up with you t-A. Yes, sir.
And returned with you I-A, Yes, sir.

Q. Did you put up your arms and go back to the polls t-A. Most of
them did not go back to the polls. Those who wore on duty as of oere
went back.
Q. As a matter of faot, was there anything at the polls after that

tit all to prevent thie negroes from voting If they wanted to t-A. No,
sir.

There tIr one thing I might state in explanation of our nervousness
which preceded this election. We had a little town election a month
or two months precedintt, and one of our colored brethren, Wee. Owen,
wanted to vote the democratic ticket, and 1 wits near the polls that
day; and its he started from the crowd of negroes who had been talking
to him, one of them shouted to him, "If you vote that democratic
ticket I will knock your head off'" He had then started toward the
polls- he was just across from the polls, when he hesitated and looked
around to the crowd of negroes that were Just back of this onuo that
hallooed to him, and who had commenced advancing up to the one that
said he would knock his head off.

At that moment I stepped out and said, If you attempt that here
there will be somebody else's head that will be hurt," At that he
turned on me and replied, " Who is going to do it, sir " and I stopped
out then and said, " You cannot hit him with a brick; if you do I will
do it;" and I stooped to pick up a brick as I said it. Mr. Buchanan
one of our merchants, who was near us, stepped up to me and stooped
down and touched me and said, " This man has gone; say nothing
more." I looked up and he had gone back into the crowd of tlegroes.

That was seen by several citizens, and it made us feel that there was
danger that they would, or that it was probable that they might, use
force to earry the election. That was in the election preceding this one,
and had nothing to do with it, only it was so closely precediug it that
we remembered it and commented on it.

NO NEGROES POUND AT TUE DAPTIST O1UtRROI.

By Mr. CAieRON i
Q. How many negroes did you find at the Baptist church when you

went up thero f-A. I found none, sir. From the number that left,
though there may have been a good many of them that left before we
saw them, but when we sent this runner ahead there was no one in the
church at all, and we could see them leaving. I don't know how many.
Q. You say that you understood that they mussed there f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you mean by that -- A. That they were congregating

there, and that the number was increasing all the time.
Q. Did you see any of them with arms in their handst-A. No, sir.

NO ARMED NZRCOES SEN BY WITNESS.
Q. Did you see any of the negroes that day with arms in their

hands I-A. I did not; no, sir.
Q. flow many negroes do you remember seeing in town that day, at a

rough estimate-A. They were coming and going all the time; and
the same negroes were passing from the chnreb down and then from
there back to the church and back again, so that it would be almost imu
possible to tell. .

Q. I do not expect you can be very accurate, but you can tell whether
you saw 50 or ,500 perhaps e-A. I would not say that there were as
many as 500, but I don't know.
Q. None of theta had arms in their hands f-A. Not that I saw.
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Q You say a owpany of armed ment, firom 2 to 0, more or less,
started up toward the Baptist church; that as they were proceeding
there two colored oon were in adlvane of them, and a gun In your ranks
was fired, whether by accident or design you don't know, and these twonegroes ran, and when you got near the IBaptist church you saw that
the negroes were dispersing and going .leross the fields 1-A. Yes, sir,

NOTHING DONI WITH INTE Nt1 TO INTIMIDATI
Q. Yet, notwithstanding that, you swear tiit nothing occurred on that

day to nttimidate or prevent them thfom voting I-A. Well, sir, I did not
swear that; I did not say that; I will Just state what I did asty: that
those h was nothing done to intimidate them; wether there was inthul
dation or not, there was nothing done with that intention nor with that
view, nor for the purpose of intimidating them,

Q. Then you do not say that nothing was done which t il ht noht tpos.eibly have intimidated them; all that you iean to say is that nothingwas done with the Intention of Intimidhaing thena t-A. go far as I know
my understanding was that nothing was done that did Intimidate anyvoters. I nevor heard it claimed to the contrary by any oton who Ipro
fwsses to know, or that these colored itAnt who were there were prevented
from voting.

ABOUT TH AUM)WDt) WUITE COMPANIES.
Q. You have stated that there was an infantry company, such as itwaes--1 do not say that it was a military organization-and that therewas a cavalry company, you have stated that also t-A. No, sir; I diduot.
Q. Did you see any cavalry company there that day I Other witnesses

have stated that there was a cavalry company there.-A. I will state
this that after we had gone back and dispersed the runor caue-.

Q. Did you see a cavalry company there that day- t-A. Ye, ,ir; but
I think It was after the polls had closed. I would like to explaiu why itwas there, because I happen to know. After we had dispersed some
little time, a runner came In seemingly vory touch excited, and said that
the negroes .were massing n an old field near there, and that there were
large numbers of them. We telegraphed at once to a distant portion of
the county to a cavalry company that we were uneasy and to come I n.
mediately to Okolona, and they caine; and before they got theLre we
found there was no use for them; that it was a ftilse rumor. As soon
us they got there we told thea so, and I think they went to the liverystable and put up their horses at once, and went to the hotel and gotsupper, and then left town. I don't think they were there more thanhtalf or three-fourths of an , hour.

Q. How tear was that old fleld in which it was reported that the
negroes were then massing ftom the place where you were t-A. Abouthalf a tile to a maile.

Q. How far was this cavalry company from the town -A. I don'tknow ose ct- where they were. The polut to whioa we telegraphed wasabout nine miles, I thin.
Q. How many did that cavalry company consislt of, as nears you can

recollect 9-A. Probably as many as sixty.
. Did you to theta when they came dIto town I-A. Yes, sir.
.Were they armed t-A. Yes, sir.

Did you neud any person to the old fold where you heard the
nuegroes were massing -A. I did not; we found it was a falae rumor inthe course of three-quarters of an hour; we did not send any messengerout.
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Q. Did you ntake any effort to ascertain whether it was true or false
before you telegraphed to the cavalry company t-A. No, sir; I think
we telegraphed first, and then made an effort to find out. Thie first
thing was to nd the the telegram.

Q. You allowed the company to come there and after coining there
you Informaed them the rumor was false -A. Well, sir, we couldn't well
prevent it wt it sending some oone o11 horseback to meet their, and
we thought we might as well lot them come on in.

Q. You telegralpled for the company belfor you had made any at.
tempt to ascertain whether the report was true or falsoet-.A. Yes, sir;
and got a telegram back that they had started before we learned that
the rumor was false.

Q. 1Di1d the cavalry company come quietly into town, or did they
come halloolng and swinglg their gunstf-A. There was no swinging
of guns, sir; and, I think, no halloolng. They came in on at round trot;
c nie very hurriedly.

Q. You swear that there was no halloolng t-A. If you will lot me
get through--I think that they came into town in a round trot, and I
think, without halloolng; that is my recollection; but its soon as they
camo up within sight of us we all shouted, and I think it likely they did;
I don't know, butI think hat they replied to us; but they had not got
into town when we saw them, when they got within reach of us; they
had to paas through a considerable portion of the town to got to us.

Q. How did you know that that cavalry company was located at or
near the place you telegraphed to T-A, We had been antielpatlug
trouble and we knew pretty much where every man was In the county
of Ohickasaw at that time. °

Q. You knew it because you anticipated troubles and knew where
that cavalry company were stationed I-A. We did not; as far as I
know, know exactly where they were but we know the nearest tele
graph point at which we could reach them.

MAROC TO T I BAPTIST OUttRCOI.

By Mr. MWMILLAr :
Q. I understand you to say that your partner, Mr. McIntosh, saw

that your company was determined to go up to the Baptist church ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And seeing their determination, he put himself at the head of the
company I-A. Yes, sir; I think he probably called to them to fall in.

Q. Then he did not see that they were determined to go until he told
them to fall Int-A. Yes, sir. If he had not put himself at the head
some one else would. He was not among the first to call " fall in 1P but
when he said that, most of them were there ready to fall in.

Q. You started up to the Baptist church about three o'clock t.-A. I
don't remember the hour it may have been about that hour.

Q. How far was that church from the polls 1-A. I don't know, but I
suppose it was about 500 yards.

Q. You marched to the Baptist church I-A, No, sir; we went within
probably 150 or 200 or 250 yards of it.

Q. Did you go more than half-way from the polls to the church -- A.
Probably a little more; not very much more, though, I would imagine.

Q. How long we+r you going up there, attending to matters 'there,
and returning to the polls--A. It seemed to me a very short tim, but
I took no account of it. I

Q. Well, was it an hour before the whole thing was ov I-A. It did
I
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not seem more than a half.hour, though I suppose it was more than
that; it may have been an hour; I don t know.

Q. Then you returned t--A. Then we halted there, and sent a man
up who went and returned, and reported that they wore not there ; then
we returned,

Q. 'Then you returned to the polls 1-A. Then we returned to the
polls; that is, not all of us. We marched back Into the town and dis.
persed, many of us going down to the polls II went down to.the polls,
and quite a number of others; not all, though.

Q. Did you put; your guns away 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q, )id you put theai up before you cane to the polls t-A. Some

brought: guns belonging to persons living on the other side of the 1olls;
they were carried home.

4. What did you do with the other guns -A. They were carried
home before they got there. That was the only thing I saw of gun
near the polls, In going up andl returning in the street. There were
some glns that (1110e from the far side of the polls..

Q, r'er these guns owned by the men themselves -A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were private property, purchased by them t-A. Well, sir,

that is a matter with which I atrt not familiar.
Q. You dto not know where any of the guns came from t-A. No sir.
.Q Then about what time did you ge b get back and get your guns all out

of the way T-A. Well sir, if it was an hour, it was 4 o'loek ) and if
we were only gone half an hour, it was about half past 3,.

Q. What time did the polls close that night I-.A. I don't remember;
o o'clock, I believe. It closed at the usual hour by State regulation.

Q. When did you hear the rumor that these negroes were amassing
out in the field-after you came back f--A. About an hour afterwardl,
I suppose, or an hour and a halt'; some little time.

Q. That would be about 8 o'oloek; half past 4 or 5 o'clock t-A. Yes,
sir,
Q. Then after hearing the rumor, you telegraphed to this cavalry

con tpaly, uine miles dlitant, and they came there and remained there
until the polls had closed t--A. My recollection is that they came there
after the polls wore closed.

Q. You said that they only staid an hour or two f-A. They went
and took supper and went home.

Q. Did not they come over before the polls were closed --A. My
recollection is that they did not.

Q. When did they come there then t-.-A. I think that it must havebeen going on between 0 and 7 o'clock* I don't know ; there was certai-ly
very little, if any, voting going on. If the polls were open, most of the
votes had been cast at that time, because when the voting was going
on I was down at my station at the polls; and at this time I was not
there.

1. . STILES-OLAIBORNE COUNTY. .

JAoSorN, Mi,j June 21, 1870.
EDWARD HI STmILE sworn and examined.

PERaoNAL OTATBxB NT,
By Mr. MoMrLLAN:

Question. Where do you reside t-Answer. In Claiborne County, Mis.
Isstippi,
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, Name the town you live i.-A. I live in Port Gibs*n.
. What is your professlol l-A. I am a lawyer by profession.
. low long have yon resided there 1-A. I was born and raised

about thirteen miles from Port Gtibson, in 0l aiborne County, Mississlppl.
Q. Were you residing there in 1875, during the coanvassof that year t-

A. Yes, sir and all my life. I have lived in Olalborne all may life,
with the exception of about four yearn when I was at school in New
York.
Q., Are you familiar with the occurre tcen whiuh transpired during

the campaign of 187 t-A. Yes, sir; land with those that took place
before then.

Q. Will you state fully your knowledge with regard to what occurred
during that campaign ?--A. I think probably, Judge, that it would ex.
ledite matters if I would start a little back of that point. It would
obviate the asking of a good many questions.

AN INTERMAURUIAGE AT PORT OGISON.

In 1874, some thum, I won't be positive ts to the day, a saddloe-,olored
member of tho legislate ure, named luakltIs Sual th, married a youi g white
girl, named 1Ellen Smith, reoslding in Port Gibson. 80he ran oil' with blm
and was married, I think, in Vicksburg. There was, of course, a
good deal of talk, particularly among the lower class of people, about
this thing of his marrying that girl. It created a good oloat of excite.
ment among them, but I think thie more sensible people of the coummu
nity concurred in the idea, that if she wanted to mnrry himn it was hler
business; but among the riff-rff of the population there was it great
deal of talk about injuring him it some way.
The Impression then got out among the colored people that Haskins

was to be hurt in some way and it is said that when he came back
here, which he did in probably a month or such a matter, he came
on the streets with some five or six, may be eight or ten, colored men ;
that I don't know anything of, though, personally. Whether they were
armed or not I don't know, and I don't suppose anybody else knows.

THE WHIIft LINE ORGOANIZ1EDw-ARMS BENT PO.

The whites seemed to think that was a kind of dare; but whether a
dare or not they considered that as a pretext for organizing the White
Line and for arming. They organized a White Line, auld they sent on
by a merchant in our town named Marcus liertqhelumr to Now York and
ordered a number of breeochloading rities-breech-loading muskets. I
think they were, the old Army Springfield muskets improved, made
over, with bayonets, and a lot of fixed ammunition.

SEVXQiR MAN TO DIlR WIITh MAN OR N[GGrIl."

They organized their White Line and they proclaimed then and
there that they proposed from this time out that every maln should
either be a white man or a " Idgger;" they proposed to draw the line
right there, and that a man should be one or the other.

TIEIR FIRST VICTORY.
Our municipal or corporation election came off In December of that

year, and about that time--I think it was in December-by their threat
of businessostraoism and busting everybody and calling them niggers,n
"albinos," &e., that didn't belong to the Wlhite.Lno arrangement, they
saceeeded in bringing into their organization nearly every white man,
and then they pq t up the White-Line ticket in that corporation election.

That was the Brat White.Line ticket I had ever heard of in the State.
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I don't know whether it was the first )r not, hut it was the first I can
recollect of,

Although the whites greatly outnuinbered the blacks li Port Gibson
proper tint the corporation, we hlad always natinnged to carry the corpora.
tion election by at number of whites going with us. But before that
election they were so itltimnidatd- -they openly said that they would
do anything, it didn't hardly matter what, to carry it. They hlad so
arranged it an to have parties tlhre to report these people as they voted,
and everybody was considered a radical, or as they plhrtsed it a
" nigger,'t that didn't voto the open democrat ticket.

Such being the Cse, I saw there was no chcince of the republicans
carrying that corporation electiolt unleN it was by shrewd IntiaIgemenlt
H0o i went oiff' i the night Iand hald some tioketa lrlinted ait a distaiice.
We inominated ia good ticket, alll they did not know that there was a
ticket in the told until 12 o'cockel onl that dohy.

I proposedi to let the deluioi rts vote their ticket iand get through at
12 o'clock, and then at 12 we proposed that our sidt should collie to the
polls and crowd the polls, and thus g ive the white people that wanted
to vote witlih s an opportunity of voting without its being seen how
they voted.

TIME: REPUZILIOAN CANDIDATE FOl MAYOU IIESIGNS.
But some one where we ltul the tickets nritited found out about it,

anti telegraphed to the demooratle executive committee, and I think it
was spread all over town on the delay of the election. I then saw our
candidate for mayor; he was very anxious to run, and very anxious to
be mayor, and all that sort of thing whether lihe was Intimidated or not
I cannot of course say, but I know that he was very anxious to be mayor
of that town and I know he was pretty certain of the election if he held
out. Yet I know lie incontinently resigned at once; came out in a card
resigning and dislailming any connection with the republian.party, and
so On.

I advised the colored people then-inasmuch as we had no showug
in the world of carrying the ticket, because I know those white people
that wished to vote with us would not dare to come tip and vote, as there
Was no opportunity of their voting wiLnout everybody knowing that
they voted the republican ticket-not to go to the polls at all, and they
did not do so.

That day, too, was the day they had some trouble in Vicksburg ; and
after they got through voting they got a telegram from Vicksburg
that they wanted help from them, and they turned out with their White.
Lnlue company with muskets, bayonets, &o. Chey got down to the Gulf-
I do not know whether they got to the Gulf, but at any rate they got to
the cars but pretty soon they came back saying it was all over, That
was the last of that.

TiHE TAX-PAtYERST' 1EAGUef--DONDSMEN UETIR.

Mohen they organized what they called the Tax-Payers' LeaIgne, along
wi'l the White Line, and they began then to persecute republican ol
mials. 1 call it persecution it wais nothing else. For. instaile, they
succeeded in running one of the bondsmen that was on the bond of the
sheriff-in getting him to throw up his position entirely and retire from
the bond. Tl'hen they came before the board of suiritvisors and inislted
upon his making a now bond in $20,000, and appoluted a time for himl
to have his bond made up. They then went around the country and
denounced anybody that went on that bond.

I went out and inmade his bond for hin, and made a very good bond;
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but I had to go out in various parts of the county to do so. After I got
black to Port Olbson with the bond some of the most re lmntlisblo men in
thei conuty cant there and said that they would have to go offthat bond,
The fact of the business is l they had been waited upot by a White-Line
committee but anyhow we attceeded eventually in making his bond,
and lie wentlt on dischlarging t.le duties of his office.

2'1III, BOARD OF BUPERVISBOR W I i'ROSOUTl~D),
The next novel ofi the TaoxI'ayers' League then was to employ an attor-

Iey to prosecutor the board of supervisors, if they could find anything
agallilt them. They appointed a crcnmittee for the purpose of eill loy.Ilg this attorney. Thd attorney employed was J. D. Vertner, of Port
Gibson. lie went poking around among the books and found, among
other thlngs-ldo ('tknow what, but onechiarge that bhfound was thtatt
a certain slpeial nieeting the board of supervisors had voted themselves
pty, which they wore not authorized by law to do at special nleetings,
There was no question about that, is the law said that when they hold
a luteclial Imeetting they were not allowed to vote themselves comonpljdsa.
tion, and they had voted themselves $5 a daty for compoensation-that
is, tio regular coimpl)ensation for a regularhr meeting.

lip inate!o an tlildavit against one of the board 1 a jury was Aunt.
motned, tree white and three black i the three white meln were promi.
tent merchants there in I'Pot Gibson, and they acquitted this man on
the state charge orl which they tried the next one. The next one hap.
peiemd to be the Ipresdent of the board, They were trying him before
the Whte-Ltno mayor. le appointed the secretary of the Tax.Payers'
Iialgieo to Smimolino the Jury, and the Tax-I'tayeou ' League went aind sum.
ionled two of the committee that had employed this attorney, and the
bimlite of the Jury were all noiebers of the &ax-Payers' League.

'his president was tried before them andl, its a matter of course, con.
voted. iHe took an appeal to the circuit court, but eventually came
forward and paid the fine.

The rest took an appeal, I believe, at the last tern of the court, and
they were acquitted.

CAMPAIGN O1GANIZED-- | PFAIRLY IF THEY COULD, FORCOALY IF
THEY MIUST."

That was one thing that, of course excited some little feeling. It
canmo time to orgatilze a anpaign, atnd they held a democratic imnetiig
in the town of Port Gibson. I would not be positive now about what;
time prior to this, but at that time, and at all other times when I have
hoard democratic speakers mlakeo speecolhes in the county, they have
openly and plainly admitted that it was their purpose to carry the elco.
tion, fairly if they could, but at any rate that they intenderd to carry it-
foreiby If they must. They proposed to carry it at all hazards; they
didn't propose to be ruled by niggers, cmalawtags, and carpet-baggers
any longer; that thing had plIaed ouit. I remember very distinctly tat
that particular meeting that I am alluding to, where they organhsed I
think, about the ftrst meeting of the campaign-it was the first grand
meeting to ratify their nominations--I think it was at that meeting,Mr. Verttnr told a an anecdote about a fellow grubbing in the edge, or
somewhere for a hiedge-hog, and some one asked him what he was doing
there, and he said his ftmilly was out of meat and he must have meat
at all hazards; and'he applied that to them hie said that they had beeu
out of office a long while, and that they intended to get into office; they
must have " meat," and they were bound to carry that election at all
hazards.

11 MIst
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OP1tlIT OF TiHP, SPE x I0IEas.
That was the spirit of's heir speeChes throughout, They denounced

everyboldy that did tot afllittoe with them, it |lit not matter who it was,
as being al)inos or niggers, and nll that ort of thing; and they got
lpl a gigrat excitement liI thel county-a- tremendous excitement, alnd I
think more than they anticipated gottinlg up.

At ttiat meeting particularly I remember Thomas Y. Berry, who is
now chancellor; he wLas at that time, or at least I think lie was-ho
seemed to be the leader of the democrat to party there, although not nonra
inally the loaderl mae a speech there, and lie took the ground, whichl
was 'vodferously cheered, that there was no one ia the county of 011.u
borne that dlid not go with the White-Liners that was not a nigger; and
he took the further ground that niggers were a sort of species of ape,
alnd wint on to show it from the rct )turets.

There was a good de al of excitement before that. These Tax.Paynrs'
llegue held their meetings, I think, probably, every Monday night and

then they had some other things during the week-this White.Llue ar.
rangeilent.

Both orgrnlAtionns were secret; in neither organization would they
permit a republican to go at all, because I know I had the impudence
to present myself to get into the Tax.Payers' Le~tgue. I told them that
I was as big a ttaxpaver as a good many of them, and felt as much
interest as any one in Isonest government, and proposed to put down
thieves and robbers ias inutch as any of them and 1 wanted to know if
there was anything against these county oftlcers, and if there was, I
would pitch in and go for removing them as soon as anybody.

But they said I would not be permitted to become a member of the
Tax Payers' Ieague unless I would subscribe to the objects of the or.
ganization. I told them that I wanted to know those objects first; but
they would not let me know them, and consequently I was marked out.

T'he democratic candlhdates had been nominated in July some time
though I amn not positive about that now. It may not have been until
August, or possibly September. At any rate when the republicans got
their candidates nominated, and before they got them nominated they
were going around the country and holding their little cove ntious and
their meetings, &c.

ARBMD iTEMOORAT AT REPUBLICAN MULEITINGS.

The democrats were in the habit of going armed to their meetings
They would go to the number of some eight or ten--twenty may be, and
sometimes more than that. There would generally be some four or five
front Port Gibson, and all the white men that they could muster around.
These invariably went armed; they invariably had their arms consp)icaI
ous; they invariably or almost invariably, at least apparently, seemed
to go with the object of stirring up a row, and having some case for
disturbance. 'The consequence was that it took us pretty near all the
time to keep from having riots and preventing violence.

I do not know of my own knowledge, because I was not there, but at
one meeting it was said that they went there with a wagon-load of arms;
just went thirty or forty of them with a wagon-load of nrws, and it was
all that the republican sheriff could do toprevent a row there on that
day. They went to Bethel at one time where I attended a meeting. I
went there to make a specoh-a little precinct in our county-

By Mr. CA;romoN:
Q. A republican meeting -- A. A republican meeting yes, yesir; and

n gentleman well know in the county, Benjamin Humphries, came tup
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to ine-there wasI a crowd of democrats there wo t emed to rlOe a ood
deal of tw hi lnky about thel, and he seemed to Iave r good deal in him,
I think abouIt in much as he could carry-h1 aid, " dlr. tiles, come
here now, sir, we propose to hltve a division of tlle here." N iad I, "Mr.
)Iumplrwea, 1 Rls)ppo$o you aIt fithllillar with a declaration that I have,
mado repealtely here in thiS county, thitt I tamr willing to iet iany
delcraoert n11 tho county, or fromn nllywhllere else, in the discussion of
replubiieatn principles. Although 1 do not consider myself able to meet
the giants of the demoerntio party, yet , at , the Acu ste tire, t In the
jutice of Iy c(:railo, anid I ln willing to meet thet in that spirit."

I said, "I want to klo|w, thonlgh who your men lare that you pIropose
shall meet us in dliscusAtron ;" idl iie n3ri, " T hat i none of your bu.ll
Mnss, sir we will lfurnish the menJ to meet ou?." I said, " All right, we
will divide time with you.' lie sid, " It i well 3ou do, sir; if you
don't dol it you would ho killed or murdered, sir." I 1 sid, I want it to
be understood that if anybody call tue a1 liar I won't resent it here at
all, but will sitnply ma ke a personal initter of it aiter the thing is over.
I don't, pretend to control this meeting; I wais simply invited to conm
here to make a speech. As Ithr aR I am cotiernedt I am will, g to divide
time with any speaker you have got; but if there was any thing that
would prevent tle from dividing time at 11l it would be that threat of

1 then went around among the repl)blicnis and finally succeded in
getting them to divide time, although they were, many of tienl, very
much opposed to it, ftr the reason that; the demowrits whenever they
got it chance to divide time were so terribly abusive and lrasonl ia
the character of their discussions, tweause, really, there was no dil er.
ence i the platforms of this republicans and denmorats in thit State;
there was a little distinctiot, but a distinction without a ditt llrence; and
there was 1i fault that they could find with the republican party as a
party except to denounce its oltiers and tuem rsa ns men ; and the
repubtllrns were restive under that, and they did not wuntt to yield to
any discussion at all, but they finally agreed to it, and I nrrnounced it
and told thewm that one of our speakers would lead oil nnd he did so,
and then one of theirs, or two of theirs; and they filled uip the time in
some way, so that before I got ahi opportunity to speak they all left the
ground--.the whole of them.

They showed every disposition there to have a row tlit they could,
but I thin"t the republicans were in such numbers that they thought it
was not very prudent; still, they went around when the crowd collected

,and attempted to get up sidelessies with two or three parties there.
1 thought they had no business there, but they went in accordance'

with a resolution, recommended by the larion and adopted by their
White.L!ne party, to attend republican meetings, and denounce the faitlc-
hoods, &e., that were supposed to be uttered by republicans ; and where
a democrat would go to a meeting and find that it republicatt said
something that he thought was not true, or that he did not particularly
like, he would call him a damtted liar, and all that sort of thing; and
consequlently that would be likely to kick up a row.

DEMMOCRAT8 PRETENDED TO OUT WONDERFULLY S0ARIED.
Things went along that way for a while, and finally the demlocrats

pretended to get wonderfully scared. They circulated all kinds of ru.
morse all over the county, to the eff ct that the repblitcants were rising
and were trying tall over the county; that they were going to march on
Port Gibson and burn the town, and do this, tiat, and.the other.
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TI'MlV Alr, ANtD 1rAV4\ UA) tJIg OUT EVFRY t'Ir r ,The'y had gnltlr ot every light, They went out praotleting shoot.ltg every dy wilh1111 their breeellloulhling gi Uls,ld tilt,%t Melit oi atld Iotat hundreds of the-se Stiith & W sV(3in Iitols of the ]utssh'l llattern t lntoua (!till, by teaching it spring, break thii li the center and throw outtl (c!lt -'tl'CI 1Ve! l y cl .tn 'tiv' O weIal z good Illly of tolu) Worethews pinto 4 Hliftl Itally around their persons, so that 3-oau "ounld seethlel; nild they Ilnad ilso leather belts llrulnd thetl, to carry their fixedUlItnillIoil in TheYl kept olt lenitlllela tt night, at our little tow nlooked like t galrilsol IIl war.times, almost, for moulths,

T[ZICKS TIIPAT AU VAIN.I didn't (lre to leave the town aly time for fear of some riot that ImIght prevent by beiUng thuro, For lnstaineo, our hatld started to go outto Iflazelthr at, In Clopilbl unttyS to a loliticll melting Ollt there. Theyiad been sent for b,. the sieriff of thait oUltiy, who wiatted theil to gothero -a dalrley llItti( Tlhey went out n at person--[ thlik I klnouvwhlo thle an wial , buit at the siunO time, as have 10 legal Iproof m Iwould not like to mention his nathm]llie-eircltdt ao report to the ffectthat the band was ollg to Copiahla ,ontty, f.llow.d y x or sevenIlidred dtlrkie4 i that tlhe had been sent for by Sher8iff Mlrlthews tojllt ,.I(.all 11Out the t,)wn of I nzIler t; Ianl the collse. uen was rtthat tilewhite men of Iandywine turned out tlhalt night and piketed all tihero-ulsN, but. thing took p e. ThlO bullid had palled fortunately beforethey jut out their lkeNts, anmd consequently nothing was doneio,i hiis Sitmo lut1, inl "Iy judgilenlt--llow I Aii pre tty eolith)lit tlint, I donot dho 11h hl lany ltus iice by something that traisplired afterward; iutilet I ll slatilleslied that ho wile the one, betcuise I kliow his trickylllature ald dlloailtioll li, teeint a ruminer, that imet thile band, to theeect that whie they got back to l1gruder's store they ero going to!e attacked by 'rtr Gibson WVllhit .tiners-w.......oui certinly be attacked,Tllht. wa Oti un -day. IN sit tli rumor all the wiy ill) into CophthCouintv, where the band wtI s, so thllat it wOlll meet then tip tieoro il(lIutuve the efYoeut to get a lot of dlarkies along with thae band. There wasluito at crowd of country ldarktes attracted by the lmusl.
By Mr MODONALD:

C(, I would like to have that mnII's name.--A. I would not like togive lhis lnatet, it I have rIo legal proof; nlo proof at all except my OWllsuspiaion anldl as I ti dealing with a iI,'s eiputa tio I w.ond otl t liketo ave It 1aid that I hiive stated that in refrelnle to him, I don'tthink it would be hardly right to (10 lt, that i aill, tand I had rather not,do tht, hut oneo dd t;l the riunorliil must hive originate(ld withsrtiOe one. There was a lot of dalrkies, as crowd (iof c~lrse collectedby the niusio, following the balud just like you have een l little boysfollowing after a band of touslc iI the streets in town.These Imen wheit they got to Linden, where the line was between Cliiborne land Copilahl, were told 11y the band to go buc hut they had heardthis rumor, and they laid they were going to go along and protect tihband, Filally, though, whien they got (own solle little distance intorClUiborIu they did pireval ol those men to go bich, land they went back..Tet they had not gone far on the road toward Alagrude, s store beforethey were muet by quite a crowd of (hrkic, whot said that they ),hdheard this rumor, and they couoludA that it 'wai best to go along withthe band. I presuwe those darklie were earned; I think they were;I Iknow there were it good many of them armed,aai supd Uose most oftheir were. Those w wore ne, armed with shotguns were armedwith revolvers. Some of the revolvers I dsaw ad seme I did't see.
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ALARM IN PORT allSOON.
Then a i mintr was sent down to the effect that the band was coming

to town with a large forooe of darkles--sono thousand darkles, with theevident intention of burning the town of Port Gibsotn. That caused theWhito.1iners ihnediately to rush to inars and get their horses and sallyout to tmteet these armed men.
1 happened then to be in town, but I did not know what the troublewas. They told tme that they had received word that two thousandmen were cooling into Port Gibson with the attention of burning thetown. I told them, "Qetcllemuen, I 'ropose to lead the crowd that goesout to meet that band I want to be the first one killed il that row my.self," ordered my horse and Jumped oil him, and I did lead the crow d

that went out.
We got to Maigruder's store, and there we found the bland and acrowd with it, too. Tht band halted, and I insisted then that one of tihedemocratic leaders should go with me on horselnack and we would meetthis band and see what we could learn. We went tlup, and when we gotwithin fifty or a hundred yards, or such matter, I saw them deploy their

skirlmishers. We got uip pretty close, and I heard sotni one iealioo,"There is Mr. Stiles; it is tiall right if he is there."
ARMED NEGROES MET.

I rode u)p to the leader of the band and asked him what they meant.Salad I, W hat do these armined mlen mean I " 11 said that they hadbeen notified il Copiah that they would be attacked at Magruder'sstore,d d these men concluded that they would come along and seeius by Magruder's. We did not believe the report was true, and tried toget them to go back, but they would not go back; " and, said he, "Inever thought it until I got hero and saw the glitter of those musketsat a distance, and I then thought it t was true, and I was preparing fora fight."
I found that he had prepared for a fight. 1le had his skirmishersout, and there was a little chaparral, a little woods, off to the left, andI found that they had stationed a lot of darkles behind that chl arral.

The consequence was that the White-Liners would hiave charged righton the skirmishers that were sent out, and these follows would haveclosed in around them, and I think they would have pretty nearly
cleaned them out.

I told the White.Liners then that they ought to congratulate themselves that I was along with them, because I kept a good many of themfrom getting hurt.
That was on Sunday. The next (lday, Monday, there came into town

Captain McLean, with about fifty or one hundred men, I believe fromthe Hooky Springs prelunct, well armed with salot-guns, &c., and theysaid that they had been notified that the sheriff of the county wantedthorn.
THEY DISPERSE AT ON1.4

By the OnuItIcmN:
Q. You have not told us what became of this crowd of ne roes.--A.Thoy dispersed at once, sir, when I told them to disperse, Th o leadersand, in fhat, they all, said that they had simply come along to protecttheir band; that they thought it was going to be attackeat McGru.doer's store. There was no trouble at all; they just, went along and Itold them, that is the colored people, that they wonld not be hurt, to goalong and they all dispersed at once in apparent good humor,

I I gI <I
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Captain Motean told us that he had received information that the
sheriff wanted him there to protect the jail; that the darkies were
going to release the prisoners in jail. I wept out to meet him, too,
and came into town with him. We gave him his diner there, and he

'Went off home with the crowd, well satislled, well pleased.
CONTINUED ALAItMS OF NIW INBURURECTIONS--A KIND OF R LIO,"
Thio thing kept up; to tell you the truth there was continued alarms,

and the White-I.tiers turned out in the middle of the night and ir tl
daytime; and r umors were continually in circulation to the effect that
the darkies wer coming i to town to destroy the whole town, and they
would turn out and have a terrible excitement, Sunday or any time.
I fully understand now, although I didn't at the time quite under.

stxnd, for I thought probably some people were scared-my experience
before the war was to the effect that the southern people here in Mis.
aisslppi would get scared sometimes by rumors of negro seurrections,
and they would pitch in and have a terrible excitement over it when
the darkies had no more idea of rising than anything in the world; and
I thought it likely that was a kind of relio of that; I thought probably
they were a little excited about it, and that they did really think, some
of them, that the darkies were going to kick up a row and come into
town, &e.; but now 1 feel certain that it it was a planned thing; that it
was got up with the express view and obiect of Intimidating the col.
ored people--the colored voters; to give them to understand "r ow
we a always ready and we are armed, and we are going to put you
down with a high hand." 'their speeches and everything indicated that.
RUMOIr OF JIM PAOGE AT TIfi HMAD OF A. THOUSBA1D DAUIIES IN

ARMS.
They turned out frequently and repeatedly, and flnolly this turning-

out business was broken up in a singular fashabon. There came a rumor
one night about midnight-the town was quiet--and' suddenly I heard
a terrible noise of horses and' men charging around. I was so tuch
accustomed to this excitement that any little noise that way disturbed
me, and I sprang up at once and went out and tried to find out what
was the matter. I found the men arming in hot haste. They were going
out to meet Jim Pageo,an old colored man there ir tihe county, and a
very sensible, clever darkey, too, the former sheriff of the county. He
was reported to be coming into town with a thousand darkies, with the
avowed intention of burning the town, and they were going to go out
and meet him and have a fight.

I told them, says I, Gentlemen, I have rode around a good deal with
you, and I don't care particularly t9 go with you tonight, but if you
can't get some leading republicans to go I will go. along with you; but
I think you ought to send some leading republican along with one of
your leading democrats to see whether this is a faot or not The dem.
ocrat would be perfee ly safe, lbcause they are not going to fire lnto a
republican. If no one else will go, I .wll mount my horse and go."

I had been out the day before making speeches,,and I didn't care to
go if I could help it.
'I asked them to give me a few moments to consult my republican

friends, and I saw Tom Richardson, a colored republican there, and he
volunteered to go. Captain Keatrney who was one of the captains of
the White-Line men, ift' not the captain of it--I never could exactly
ascertain whether he was the real leader-he volunteered to go with
iobtardson, and thby started out, They ad picketed all the roads in

the mean time. ' .
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JIU PAOG 18 POUND, AND JIM "WANTS TO FIIGT BAD."
They went on down to Jim Page's house and melted, and Page came

out of his gallery in his shirt, and he demanded what they wanted.
Torn Richardson hlallooed out, ' J i n, do you want to fight ' Ie sai ld,
"I do want to fight; I want to fight bad, and if some of you will come
up hero I will fight yot-waklung up a man and bringing him out here
ll his shirt-tail to attend to your damned nonsense in
It seemed so ridiculous that Captain Kearney and they all laughed

and went off. After that they never turned out any more, and I think
the whole thing was broken up by that ridiculous thing,

I then wellt off to alittehez for a week, thinking that everything was
all right. I had to go there -to attend to-my official duties ts district
attorney. I really believed that the excitement was genuine at that
time, and I went off; the thing seemed to have dietd away, and every.
thing appeared to be quiet. I got down to Natchez and staid there a
week or so.

JOHN J. SMITH AND WIFE UN OFP.
I don't know what took plaeo while I was gone. I cannot say any.

thing at till about what caused the renewal of the excitement. I don't
know, but I received a notification from the'sheriff of the democratic
executive committee in Natchez, who was a personal friend of thine,
that John J. Smith had beeq run away from Olalborne--from Port Gib.
son-he and his wile. I asked hinm ifhe had it from a reliable source,
and he said, I think, that he had it by telegraph. I Inimediately jumped
on board the boat and came up to Port Uibson.

When I got to Grand Gulf I found it was true, that John J. Smith
had been waited upon b a committee at.d notified to leave the town of
Port Gibson. RThat was what was said. Of course I did not see that
myself, and could not swear positively but I had it from men on both
sides. In fact, they said how he and hi's wife had left in great haste;
that Mr. Smith was so badly alarmed as I was told by a demooram, that
lhe would not stay in Grand Gulf at all to wait for a boat, but went over
on the Louisana side to wait for a boat. So I think he must have
thought that things were pretty urgent about that time, or lie would not
have done that; and he, at any rate, thought that violence would have
been offered to himn or he would not have left in that way.

I got on board the cars. The day I got there was the day appointed
for a republican mass meeting, a grand mass meeting just before the
election. That was on Saturday, and the election was to take place on
Tuesday. I came up on the cars, and I appealed to the conductor, whom
I knew very well, and requested hit to stop his train just opposite where
the barbecue was to be held, so I might got off and go across there, and
be there as soon as possible, because I heard all sorts of rumors.

' YOU WON's HAVE A PAIR ELECTION."

I met my friend, Judge Speed, of Vicksburgh, at the Gulf, and we had
a long talk, and among other things he told me that our party wa go.
ing to be beaten, 8e. I told him that there was no danger of that if
oulr men were allowed to vote-if there was to be a fair election. He
said, You won't have a fair election. ' He said there was going to be
trouble there today; that he apprehended that to.day. That was Sat.
urday. He said there would probably be a row between the whites and
blacks; that the whites were very determined, and they did not pro.
pose to allow any speaking. I told him I did not place much confidence
in t, but still1l thought if they had, that sort, of spirit 1 bad better be
getting up there, because there might be a row, and I might prevent it.
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A cOLOED PROUOESSION ATTACKED.
I got off the train, and when I got there the republican procession

haid reached the ground- a proceed ion of about two thousand colored
voters, On their way through towit they had been attacked by the
White-Liners; in various places as they went through town the white
men had struck them over the head with sticks and cursed then, and
applied all sorts of opprobrious epithets to them, and did everythig it
the world to provoke a row'there in towtn-a difficulty there in the town,

I had told thi colored people in all my speeches through the county
and at all their ehlbs that it was better for them to keep the peace at
all hazards; that they would have no earthly chance in the eveut of a
conflict between the republicans and the democrats of that county, ,none
in the world, and it was a matter of vital moinent to them to keep the
peace; to submit to anything rather than have a row, Thatt was my
advice to them, I told them, " This thing will not be tolerated long,
surely, because the United States Government is not going to submit
to this thing long, You have your constitutional rights; youth live a
right to vote, and surely the Government will see that you are permitted
to exercise this right; and it is better fit, you to submit for a little time,
because the Govornment.will c6rtalily come to your aid."

Well, under that state of the case they Just marched like heroes right
through the town, They paid no attention to the democrats when they
would strike them with sticks, and all that sort of thing; they paid no
attention whatever, but they jvst went through town and came out to
the grounds.

THE DMOORJ0 ATS TURN OUT ON UOnSHB AND FOOT, AUMBD.
The democrats were so infuriated at the determined aspect of the

colored people, and the way in which they had treated them, that they
mustered, I suppose, to the number of about five hundred. But, in an
excitement like that, a mant might exaggerate a little, and when a man
was a little seared i thing might look a little big. They came certainly
in larger numbers than I could muster for a thing of that kind. I
counted two hundred and fifty or three hundred horsemen, and maybe
one hundred and fifty or two hundred footmen. I never mane any ac.
curate count, and never attempted to estimate them, exceptjust simply
by what I could see aroutId.

They were all armed with breech-loading guns, and with these United
States Springfield musket, made over to load at the breech, bayonet,
&o, They were armed with these Smith & Wesson pistols, after the
Russian pattern, and they were some of them armed with these Spencer
riles, .

They came there, and' I certainly could not imagine that people In
this age and in this generation would act in the way that they did, I
met them, and after they came there every white republican got up and
left at once. I never saw a single one of them there after I got there,
because they had seen what took place in town, They thought that
these men had come right there and were going to have a fight right
off at once. I did not think so.

I thought at first it was "bluff;" that I would be able to stop them.
IWhen they got, I suppose, within about fifty yards, maybe, of the meet.
ing, I went to them, thinking that I could stop them and could pre-
vent them from going; and I appealed to them, and I told then that
I could not think that they would propose to go there and disturb our
meeting. I asked them what they meant by coming there with arms,
atrd al that sort of thing.
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TIhEY AVOW TnREiR PUPOs5E,
I was answered, that they came there for the purpose of showhig the

nigger that he could not rule the white men any longer, and they told
we right square out that me and my sort could not rule them any longer.
They said that they had stood this thing long enough, There was so
many talking at once I could hardly repeat what they did say, but that
was the sentiment expressed, and t umbers of themor spoke it.
THIE lJER1IP HAD TURNED OVER II10 OFFIOP TO TlIREE DEM3OORATh.

I found, what I did not know before, when I got there that daly, that
the sheriff of the county had turned over his office entirely to three
prominenout democrats, and had declared himself unable to keep the
peace, and that he could not be responsible and he would resi u hlis of.
ico; and they had persuaded him not to resign, but to turn it over to
them, and they would keep the peace.

By Mr. MOMILLAN I
Q. Were they among this crowd t-A. Yes, sir; they wre there,
maJ,. James S. Mason was one of them; lie was one of the men to

whom the sheriff had turned dver the ofllfe-a very clever, nice gentle.
man, but a strong democrat, I tell you,

By Mr. McDoNALD
Q. Who were the other parties ?t-A. John Burnettand J. (3. Kennard.

I would not be positive whether it was John lBurnett or N, S. Walker, but
it was one of those. They were very prominent citizens. They were to
run the sheriff's office and keep the peace., The sheriff was unable to
keep the peace alone, and these men were understood to help him and
back him il doing so. I appealed to them--[ appealed more partlfe
ularly to Major oMason, because I had always had the very highest esc
teem and regard for him, and I believe that lie had for me. I went to
him and appealed to him for God's sake to help keep the peace, and to
allow Ius the privilege which all American citizens had of making
speeches, He said, " Well, I did not come here with the view of keep.
ing the peace; the time for keeping peace has passed; I cannot keel)
the peace and there is no use in talking about it; I cannot do anything
even if I had ever so much disposition to do so.' That was just about
the way lie answered me. He said, "The best thing you can do now
Is to just disperse this meeting; it is the only way to prevent a row."

DEMOCRATS FOUND IN LINE OF BATTLE.
I looked around and found that they had already got up there and got

down off their horses and formed a line of battle there, and I found that
there were lots of white people, and they were all armed with weapons
of various kinds. I looked around and saw one man darting out of the
line and going in among the colored people and talking to them, and curs.
ing and abusing them, and then running back to the line us though he had
been assaulted in some way, trying to get his friends to rally and start a
shooting in some way, and get upa dilfficulty. I sawc Capt. N. S, Walker
walking very rapidly, and I hailed him. I knew that he was a man of
influence, and I attempted to atop him, but he said, "I have not got time
now; I am going right down." I passed through a crowd going down to
interview Sprott, our candidate for sheriff and there was danger of a
difficulty. Ie" said* he was going down there in hopes to get down in
time to prevent it,

This Sprott is as clever a gentleman as you ever saw in your life. le
is now our superintendent of education, confirmed by the demoorati
senate here. That shows what kind of a man he is. I went down with
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Mr. Walker then, started down with him rather, and I saw a man namedBernhelmer, a brother of this man Bernhelmer that I have spoken of
before as one of the merchants there in town 1 I saw him rulshin inaumon the crowd half soared to death, Il was blowing, and curestagg,

Q. h was hise first name I-.A. I am not positive. It was one ofthe Bernherlmers, a Soing fellow; I don't know but it was Louis. Acrowd began to gather around him at once. He and some darkies weretalking, and I saw it was necessary for me to interfere right away ai(lI rushed in between them, and I looked at Mr. Berucnhelmr,-and, h sdt ie," Mr. Stiles, yon don't blame us?" I said, "tI do blame you for makinga damned iool of yourself, as you are doing now " and it quieted Iliidown,
DETERMINED TO IAVE A RnOW.

I then turned around and saw.a man named James Wiley; he wascharging and going it-seemed to be appealing to the people there asthou gl the darkies were immediately going to charge on them. The
dark es, it seems concluded that the best plan would be to get a littlefarther back, and they had fallen back. Wiley rushed tiup in a terriblyexcited manalr, and says . What does that mean I Stop them men Iatop them, if you can i' I said, "There is no occasion for excitementhere at all."

I saw they were determined to have a row. Major Mason hadassured me that such would be the case unless the darklies dispersed;
and I concluded that that would be the best plan. There would
be no possibility of making a speech, as a matter of course f such astate of excitement; and I thought there could be no good object at.tainted by attempting to hold a meeting; that they would never listen to
me five minutes.

TlUB COLORED PEOPLE BREAK tUP AND GO HOME.
o' I told the colored people that the best plan would be to break up

and go home; and they did so. They didn't seem disposed to want togive the colored people timeto get away from there, but would run aroundand say, " What are .you stopping here for " or " What are you doinghere and all that sort of thing.
MANY DEMOCRATS PITOII D IN AND ATE MORE THAN TUIE REPUBLD

VANS.
After having driven the colored people from their dinner, I noticed'a good many democrats did not scorn to partake of that dinner. I wouldnot have done it under those olecumstances, It appeared to me, but the

democrats p itched in and I think they ate more than the republicans
had done, for they had had no opportunity of eating.

TIE TOWN PATROLLED ALL NIGHT
They went back to town. That was Saturday night. That night theypatrolled the town all night. They had pickets out on the various roads.Wanted to get a dispatch to Governor Ames and let him know thestate of things. He at one time apprehended a great deal of troublehere in Clalborne, from the tone of the leading democrat. At the time

there was talk of the governor or anizin a militia if he could not getUnited States troops here. I told him that I did not want the tnilltiaorganized in that county for I wanted to avoid having a row betweenthe whites and blacks; ut if it could not be avoided, and if he couldnot gel United States troops at all to protect us, I supposed we wouldhave to organize a miltia. The governor told me, " Ithink you can
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vet United States troops." Then I told him, 1 No; I don't want those
United States troops until ! see it is absolutely essential, and then I will
want them at once," So I sat down and wrote to tho governor a do.
tailed statement in reference to the matter, and sent it across to him by
a courier. I had to send the courier to Dr. Sprott', that he might give
tt to another courier out there, so that there would be no one missiug
from town) for if there had been, these democrats would have suspected
something probably. I sent a courier out to Dr. Sprout's. The courier
could not go out there in the road, and he had to take across the field
to avoid these pickets. ,When he got to the doctor's, the doctor immne.
diately mounted a man had sent him across to Governor Ames with a
dispatch, and I think the governor got' it some time on Sunday. He
rode all night to got here. I received no answer to that dispatch at all;
no troops were sent.

ARMED DEMOORATZ WIDE TIRUO TIE COUNTY.
That day, Sunday, I am credibly informed, though I don't know the

faot myself, because, of course, I did not see it-I could not leave town,
and did not dare to leave town, for tear some row should occur lit town,
so that it would be necessary for me to be there and use my lnfluetnce
to put it down-I was credibly informed that leading republicans were
hunted for all around, and that there were bands of democrats riding
all over the county, armed men, riding all over the county, that (lay,
on Sunday, in the various precincts. Among others, I am told that they
went to the candidate of the republican party, whose name is W.11.
Goens, I think--I am not positive, but that is the way, I think he spells
his name--he was on the republican ticket for the position of assessor.
I was told that Dr. W. . B nt, Dr. W. P. lHughes, and other dmo-
orate, went armed and hunted him up, found him, and presented pistols
at him, and made him sign a document, addressed to them, in which he
stated about to this effect:-(As I did not anticipate coming before this
committee, I did not bring any documents at all along with mle. When
I left home I had no idea of going to Jackson, or anywhere else; I was
simply going into Warren County, and, while there, I heard that a friend
of mine wanted to see me in Vicksburg, and when I got there, I heard
that 1 had been summoned by the committee.)

A REPU3BLICAN'8 FORCED RESIGNATION.
The document, though, was to this effect:
GOM'rLtsamN The underslgned respectfully resigns his position on tohe republican

ticket as candidate for assessor. li propose to devote himself to the educational
interests of the country io future, and requests the assiletaunce of all good white wn, &o.

W. Il. 00ENS.
Dr. WV. P. Iluonu and Dr. W. D. BfN.
He signed that document, and that was struck off on handbills imme.

diately and posted all over the county. I think this thing was done
some time on Monday morning; at any, rate, before election-day this
letter of resignation was posted all over the county.

I do not believe that it was a voluntary, genuine resignation, as he
was a sensible man; and if he wanted to resign his position voluntarily
as a candidate he would not have addressed his resignation to W. P.
Hughes and W. D. Bean, members of the democratic party, but would
have addressed it to myself as chairman of the republican executive
committee of that county, or to the republicans and citizens of the
county directly; he would have certainly done that.

HUNTING REPUJ LICANs AtLL tAT iteDAy ,

On Monday the same things were stated-that they were hunting
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influential republicans, W. 1). Sprott I know, did not sleep in his
house. 1 know from him, and I know gr'om others. My meskcwger, for
instance, could not find him at lis house, and it wits s0ale time before
he could find him, as th d was hid away in the cottonhouse. fl appre.
headed that they were going to kill him; and there were all sorts of
threats of that nature rife. I heard that they were hunting republicans
all that (lay. I don't know whether it was so or not; I tid not see panyof them,

EVERUVTJINOG JUhILANT ON EI/LETION MORNING.
On Tuesday morning, the day of the election I got to the polls, I scup.

pose, about 0 o'clock, bhey had been voting, I reckonu, about an hour
when I got there. When I got there everything was jubil nt; thedemocrat were all in good huimor; they were all so, and all in very
ood humor; and to mny surprise they were not il a hurry about voting.

Thew did not seem to want to go to the polls at all; they seemed par.
tictiarly anxious that the colored people should vote, and they were
rushing them in there by scores, and they were voting lively. The cot.l
ored people seemed to be doing ill thle voting. I was surprised at tht,
and I stood there and I watched It a little while4 After some time I
walked up and weit past the barrier and went up to where the detno.
cratic challengers were sitting. One of them had a little book, I sup.
pose probably the size of that, (i dietingg] in which he had written
every voter in the precinct, ant he was recording the .voters as they
caime down-whether it was at democrat or republican vote.

TlHE DEBMOOtATS GOT MAD.,
VBy r. Mr MoMILLAN:

Q. Who was lihe I-A. J. D. Vertner, brigadler-general now, I believe,
by appointment of Governor Stone. James A. Gage was the other chal.
longer. The republicans had no challenger there, I found. I just took
the position myself, being chairman of the county executive committee.
I then walked right up and began to look on myself. The aspect of the
crowd atonce changed; instead of beingjubilant, and agreeable, andjov.
ilt|, and all that sort of thing, as they had been, the democrats seemed to
get angry ill at once. Now I will leave you gentlemen to draw your
own conclusions, just asiI did. I could give you the conclusion, of
course, that I came to in tferonce to it, but I don't know that it would
be any evidence, and I do(1? know that it would be worth while to mten.
tion what it was. But they got mad and Immediately began to push
and crowd. Seeing how things were going, seeing that the darkies
were crowding and the white men were crowding and everything was
getting up into a perfect jam, I went up to Captain Walker, who was
commanding the outside police force there, and made a proposition that
the voters be formed in two lines; that the whites be formed in one
line and the darkies in another, and to let one white man vote and
then a darky, and so on. But the Clarion had particularly said to
them that this thing of forming in a line was not going to be tolerated
any longer, and that they would not tolerate it there..

By Mr. MoDoNALo:
" Q. That is the paper published here--Mr. Barksdle's paper 1-A,
Yesi sir. They said that very thing; they used the expression.f the
Olarion; they did not tolerate it there and they would not tolerate
it, and I could not get them to do it. I said to them that it looked to

. me like there wI going o e a row but that this was their owi aftir;
that had told them brv they coiild manage t without a row. Pretty
soon one of the repableiens said, "There is going to be a row, if the
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republicans dor't fall back; lot the republicans fall back and let the
democrats vote I said, Now, capital, you can have no excuse; let
the colored people fall back entirely and lot the democrats (do their vot.
ing." le seemed to think there could be no ol Jetion to that, and lihe
started off to execute It; but before he went he said, i Wiy don't iLd.Jones do It "-Ed, Jones was a prominent republican there, i Well,"
said I, "Ca tain to cannot do it I there mtust be some one with author.Ity,' Said let "oell, I will go and attend to It," and he went to attend
to it,

In a minute or two I looked oft and saw a crowd of about, I suppose,
three or four hundred colored men coming in on horseback; tohey wore
marching, and had a flag in front of them-a largo white flag, is. ris.
coe, who was the candidate against me for the position of district attor.
ney-I have got to tell the whole story, I suppose, though I do not like
to do it-lho Immediately hollowed out, "Put down that flag there; whatare you damned foolse carrying that flag for; don't you know you atonot going to be hurt i I suppose lie went over to see about it; I don't
know about that, but Iln a few minutes afterward he came back, and itstruck me that maybe Walker was having some difficulty keeping thesecolored men back about that time; and I know that I had influence with
them, that anything I told them to do they would do It promptly, and I
approached to the barrier with a view of telling them to fill back. Wihen
I got there my attention was called to then excitement there then. Thismnan-W. T. Magruder, I think his name is-was standing at the opening
where the voters passed throtigh; he came into this barrier and was
standing there, and a man named Ben. Humphries, jr., was standing on
the other side of it, and ,there was nobody going through now except
democrats. There were a few democratic darkies there and they hadilsome sort of badge onil their coats-a blue ribbon or something-anl theywere going through, though the balance of the darkles were not going
through. I noticed particularly the attitude of Mr. Magruder. Thedarkle were all onh the left a id the whites crowded on the right going
into this barrier.

A OANDIDATB DIECOMES PROPANE.
I noticed the attitude of Mr. Magruder and noticed his words, Hewas throwing his arms backward violently and saying, " Get off of my

back-there is fire on my back; damn it, got oft of my back I" and he
struck back and hit them iu the face. I was satisfied that there wasgoing to be a row, and I rushed out among them to make them fall back.
Just as I was about to do it I noticed this man Briscoe, who was run.
ning against me for district attorney, he was gesticulating with both
hands and talking, and the amount of it was thtis-"-Theso damned nig.
gers shall net vote for these God.damned scoundrels; we have stood
this thing long enough and ain't going to stand it a:y longer."

A PISTOL IS FIRED-TIE BULLETS BlEGIN TO WHISTLE.
Just about that time a pistol was fired. I could not see who fired

the pistol, but I believe I know who flied it, just as anybody would
know by common ruinmor, but still I would not like to say who it was unlessI knew positively, or had some evidence of it* I have no evidence of it.
In an instant I believe there were probably fty ffy men Just firing in all
directions, At first I holloed to the colored people not to run-" Doti't
ran I don't ruan " I-thought it was a bluff; that is what I thought atfirst; bt just aboit the time I said that the bullets began to whistlearound me and I thought the best plan for me was to be getting into
the house, that it was safer in the house than outside. I siw on y one
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republican there besides myself, and not a single white republican brit
myself, I thought-well, I might be a target while they might not
think of shooting at me now I might got shot if they got to shooting in
earnest. So I stepped back and got up on an old chair that we had
been sitting on, in front of this window, and stepped over through into
the courthouse. I had not been there a second, however, not five see.
onds at any rate-it did not look to tIe it was any time at all hardly-
before the shooting was over.

TIV DARJCIES 11ROE.

The darldes broke and ran just as soon as the shooting commenced.
As soon as the shooting was over Jumped back out of the window and
made for the barrier. When I got there-it was only a step or two, fi,
teen or twenty feet- foundthat t ll the democrats were scattered all
around everywhere with their pistols out,

THE DEMOOJMATS PORM IN LINE.
A horn blow, and just at that second they all broke, or a good many

of thliem did; some few staid around, but tbo untjority broke In ian
instant and ran across the street to a toint commanding the place where
the voting was, commanding tlto road there, and formed a itue on the
corner across the street, wit th their guns.

A CANNON LOADED WIlfIl IUOKIOT COMMANDS TH ROAD.

Now, I ant told, anld I think it can be shown without tny doubt-I
am satisfied that it could be proved by the democrats themselves-1
have beeoon told by numbers of democrats that there was a cannon there.
and that that cannon was pointed so as to command that rotd, and wais
loaded with buck-shot, and that canisters were made of tin to hold
them; that they were made by a German tnmed Sohat', Vwho was a tin.
nor; that he fixed up these shots, and the cannon was loaded with them,nd that it commanded that position.

DR. MAGRUDER ADVISES TU1 OCIOWD TO XILL THIE WITN'NESS
Just about that time, while aill this excitement was going on, I heard

a nan halloo out--stop there is another thing before that, though:
Just about that time, while all this excitement was there, and all the
people were wild with excitement, there were a number of these domeo.
crats around-dnot a great many of them, but quite a number of them.
Dr. T. B. Magruder--I think that is his name--made a speech, and to
hear his speech a good nrny of the I White-Liners" broke their line
there and came utp with their guns and pistols, and one thing and
another, and he addressed the crowd to geot them to kill me, He told
them, "There stands the man who fi responsible for all this; there is
the scoundrel who is responsible for all this bloodshed. I knew his
father, and I knew his mother, and I knew his grandfather, and I have
known hifa y family for years and years; I respected and loved them;
they were good people, but he has disgraced his people; he has dis.
graced his kindred; he has gone back on his race, and he ought to be
killed; kill him now; do not let such a man as this li ve on the face of
the earth,"
, He went on in that kind of strain, Just about that time a fellow
I wanted Dr. Riser-that is, I was informed afterward that that' was
his name, though I did not know who it was at the time-of course
I was pretty badly excited by Magruder's speechh, which was a very
eloquent speech at the time, I thought, and I was afraid it was going
to affect me, and I was watching him more than anybody else. About

!" this time this mana slEer called me a "Golt-damued son.of- abitebl"

i,.. .
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and said "Let's go for him anyhow;" and lie came charging towards
nue. Capt. N. S. Walker, a good friend of mine, I saw hlnm run across

in front of me, and in the direction whence I heard the sotind of that
man hollowing , I am told, he pulled out a pistol and pointed at
the head of this Riser, and said, "Now, you scoundrel, if you say another
word I will blow out your brains; " and 1 saw Riser running off. It all
transpired in a great deal less time than I cant tell It; almost lustanta.
neous these things were. Col. J. S. Mason and some one else-I am not
positive who, but anyhow AMr. Mason-ran tip to old Dr. Mlagruder and
grabbed him and persuaded him to keep still and took him off and
talked to him, and said how desperate antd foolish it was, and so on, I
did not believe that I was in any danger at the time, except from such
men as Magruder and sister, because I heard it good many democrats
saying right there, " Not much you don't; we will fight for him," and
speaking in that way, meanitng me; and I believe that if they had at.
tompte to assault me there would have been arow amongst themselves
right there.

MbAGRUDER ADVISED TIIE DARKIES TO COM ARIfMD.
In a moment or two the darkies came back and wanted to vote.,

Well, I told them, " There is no 1us in your attempting to vote here now,
for if you do there will be difficulty; the democrats are determined to
calry this election anyhow, and there is no use talking about it."

The darkles had come to the election unarmed, entirely unarmed, by
my direction, W. T. Magrudqr, the very man that attempted to kick
up this row at the polls, and the very man that had holloed and
thrashed his hands back and struck the darkles in their faces, was the
man that had sent runners around and attempted to get the darkies into
Port Gibson armed, and advised them to do it, or tried his best to get
them to do it; and it absolutely required all my exertions on Monday,
just simply because of this adetiou of Magruder's, to get the darkies to
come into Port Gibson without their arms. I told them it was perfect
folly for them to think of it. Well, they came in, on account of my exer.
tons, utterly unarmed. They had been searched because they had a
darkey and white policeman, and they searched them to see that they
did not have arms, and tliey knew that they were unarmed at the time
that they fired those shots,

NUMBER OF NEGUQES KILLED AND WOUNDED.
Well, Mr. Mason and others succeeded in. preventing Magruder from

making his speech, and the thing seemed to quiet down. 1 told the
darkies that there was no use in attempting to vote, and a good many
of the democrats felt enraged at me for telling them so. I said, " You
cat give no assurance that these darkies can stay here and vote without
being shot into; you have already fired into them and mutdeored one
man, and have wounded six others right here; what guarantee have I
got that you won't kill the balance of them if they come hero and attempt
to vote No republicans can vote here. 'There Is no possibility of
carry ~ this election, because if you see we are about to beat, you will
pitch in and shoot u6 down as you have before. I would not vote my.
self if I bad not already voted."

COLORED PEOPLE ADVISED TO LEAVE.
Ool''J. L. Kennard who was at the time chairman of 'the democratic

ex0ective committe e4 of the county, and, I believe, a man sincerely
desirous of peace and destrous that every man should have a chance to
vote-.I honestly believe that he was sincere in it, and with one or two
exceptions I believe he was the only mani that really was so desirous; i

; i:
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think that Colonel Mason was, but I do not think that he made the
exertion that Kennard dld--he is a good man attd a true i mn, and
when he aslys anything you can rely upon what he says. I went to bhim
and(l snid, "I have advised these colored people to go away." le said,
"I iave done this same thing myself. I fear that if they attempt to
come back and voto thero will- be a repetition of this abshooting and I
advised them that way. 1 am responsible for that, I stid it to them
andl I am willing to stand by it. They cannot vote, for if they come back
here there will be another row and I do not want to see the colored men
killed for an election." I said, "I just feol that way; and I told the
darkles to go away, and that there was no more voting to be done there
that day.

EXCITEMENT ALL, OVER TIIE COUNTY.

The excitement was all over the county though,on that day. There were
various rumors and reports of people being shot at. That night, after
the counting of the votes in the Port Gibson preclnct-I think the Port
Gibson precinct was the only one counted that night-.the republican
registrar, W. 13. Andrews, the only one who was a republican, for theo
democrats bought up the otheroreoublican, a follow named Leon L'Ange,
and the other wants John M0o. Martin, who was a democrat and a very
good man. 1VAn g had no business on the board at all but they ap.
pointed him, and he was for sale to the highest bidder. He was oin the
board, appointed as a republican, and sold out to the democrats.

A CIAJON.
By Mr, BAYARD

Q. What was his color t-A. He was a mixture. t is hard to tell
you whzit his color was. 1 believe he claimed to be white, but he did
sot look like it. Hle is what thercall a ca jon (?) in Louislana. They are
a kind of mixture of Mexican, Negro, nldian, and Frenchman, all mixed
up, and don't know hardly what. I invited the republican registrar to
come around and stay with me. -I had a room back of my oflfce in Port
Gibson, where I staid when I was in town, and I invited him to come
around and stay with me. He said, "Not much I I am too old a main to
be cra ught that wy. I don't stay with you, by a long chalk."

Finally, however, lie vas prevailed upon to go with me, and went
around. Somehow he hid a pfesentiment; he says, "i1 cannot stay
here; there is no use talk g about It. There are men on the street her~
tonight that are going to do some damage, I know in some way ; they
are determined to do it." I said, (I don't think there is any (auoger."
Says he, " We must not stay here." I told him I did not see any daun.
ger; that they were feeling pretty good after having carried the elee.
tion. He said he knew there was danger from the way that they had
acted.

I finally concluded to go with him, more to humor him than anything
else, because I did not apprehend any danger at all. But it seems that
there was danger, for John McO. Martin, the democratic registrar, came
to me inl the morning and told me that there had been a crowd gotten
up, and that they were going to wait on the and force* me to leave ; that
the crowd had done some desperate things, and among others, they in.
tended to make me leave, and to go to my office and hunt me, and he
persuaded them not to do it. I have heard from others thit they did
go to my office ; that they went there, and if they had found as in there
there is no telling what they would have done.

now aT11 GOvaYSN)NT DatEQTIVH ACTED.
There is a fellow (here--a legerdemain man, he pretended to be,
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but what he was I cannot tell you, and I don't remember his name 1 I
don't know as I over knew it-he came there and had a few little tricks
with balls, and one thing and another, that he performed, fie got a
ball there and had performances in that, H11 went down to the demo.
cratle White.Line meeting and told them that he was ai White.Liner front
Vicksburg, and belonged to the WhiteLineo crowd in Vicksburg; and
that being so, they adnutted himhn to go into their White.Lino Leaguo, and
he had got Into all their secrets, &. le noted in the most singular way
I over saw a mania act.

The courthouse to situated on a square, and directly opposite to the
court-house on that square is at row of little buildings, which have been
burned since, where there were the democratic headquarters. They oo.
coupled at portion of them and there was the standard ofiloo at that
thie, which was their headquarters, commanding i fill view of where
the election was to be held, Next to that was ia tin-shop, and into that
this legerdemain fellow would go, and for what reason nobody ever
know; and he acted like a orazy man ; and I don't know what he was,
unless he was what people called him, at Government detective; that
was what was told to me afterward., Ie went in there into that tin-
shop, and instead of doing as anybody else would have done that wanted
to look at the election-sit in the door and look on-he shut the door
tight and put up a kind of screen in the window, just so that he could
look over and see what was going on, who was there, and see the whole
, thing.

TIE UNITED STATES AGENT.
When Governor Ames got my letter with reference to the conduct of

affairs down there and with reference to the breaking-up of our repub.
licau barbecue by armed men, he showed it to General Warner. War.
nor, it seems, had an idea that it would have a good effect to telegraph
to me-supposing, of course, that I would know how to use it--that
there were United States agents there in Port Gibson watching matters.
So he telegraphed to me at Port Gibson, " United States agents are in
your town watching matters." Suposinug that he had sent it for tlmt
express purpose, I showed it confidentially to one or two democrats,
knowing, of course, that they would spread it all over, everywhere, in
strict confidence. So far from having the efect intended, it infuriated
them, and they set to work to find out who those agents were, and their
suspicions fell on this legerdemain mania.

That night they got at crowd and they went for him; they met him
on the street and they were going to hang him, and some of the more
moderate among them succeeded in prevailing upon them to just drive
him out of town and let him go, if he would go right away; and he said
he would; and he went down the road atilting clan tell you. Ile did
not wait for the cars or anything; lie Just went tilting like anything.
J. 1). Vertner, in relating the circumstance to we, expressed only one

regret in reference to it, and that. was that he had ntot his pocketknife
along with him, so that ho, could cut the scoundrel's ears offl, Thatwas
the same crowd thatwanted to go for me; and I understood they wanted
to go for Sprott that night, too; but Mr. Martin told me that he prevented
this crowd from going alter him. Mr. Martin is a near neighbor of mine,
a sort of family coincttion,

By Mr. MOMILLAN:I
Q. Is he a demooratt-A. Yes, sir; a bitter democrat. Still, I have

a1wtiys had every confidence in him; we have always been warm friends,
and reside within three squares of eachother, and he has been a very
good friend to me.

12M8 .
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NO REPUBDIOAN VOTES CAST AT PEYTONA-AND WIlY.
The next day Mlijor Mason told them that if they took any steps to

run me away from there he would go and carry his whole family with
hitm; and some of the others did the same thing after they saw Mason
take that stand-alter the mtjor had come out and took the stand he
did.

Q. Was that after the election t--A. Yes, sir; that was the next
morning I the election was held on Tuesday, and on Wednesday night
we had not got it full return of the county election; but still they were
satisfied that they had carried the county, as they well might be,
because in the district of Peytona, which generally gives a republican
majority of 700, there was not one single republican vote cast-not one.
Now, I know nothing about the matter myself, because I was not there;
but that is where this man Goons, that they went and forced to resign,
lives. I, of course, did not see the election there, and do not know
about it; but I heard that the whole Peytona democracy turned out
armed, and they went there anti told the darkles that they must vote
the democratic ticket; that they could not vote unless they voted that
ticket; and the darkles just thought, if they could not vote their own
ticket, they would not vote at all, and they left, That was the state of
things, I am informed, In Peyton, and I believe it was so.

ONE FAIR ELECTION.
Rocky Springs was the only precinct in the county, in my humble

Judgment, where there was a fair election. Captain MlcLean, a man of
influence utip there, and a tair-minded, honorable gentleman, had suffl.
client influence over the roughs there to keep them quiet, and I think
they had a pretty fair election in that precinct.

BALLOT-BOX STUPPFING AT GRAND GULP.
In Grand Gulf they attempted to play the same game that they had

in Port Gibson, but the darkles there would not pay any attention to
my advice to go to the polls unarmed, and they came armed, and the
consequence was that they mustered a larger force that the democrats,
and they concluded to allow them to vote, and said that they would fix
the boxes afterward. They voted all right, and they attempted to stuff
the boxes; but they d::1 it in such a bungling way that, instead of put-
ting in the democratic tickets of the precinct of Grand Gulf, which any.
body that had any sense About them would have done, they put in doem.
ocratic tickets from Port Gibson entirely, for the city and beat offices,
and all that sort of thing; and of course that was too plain an attempt,
and the democratic inspector just came outland stated under oath thut
these tickets had been put in there alter the voting was done; that -the
box had been stolen in the night and packed. Notwithstanding that,
those votes were counted.

BALLOT-BOX STOLEN AND BALLOTS BURNED AT IIETHEL.
At Bethel the democrats, just as they were commencing to count out

the votes-and probably they [might hive counted a few of them; I don't
know--came in, burst open the door suddenly, :.td rushed in, and put
out the lights, knocked the clerk over, and jerked up the ballot-box,
and away they-went with it; and they ran out to some place in the road--
1 don't know how far it was, but some little dirttance from thepolls--and
there they burned the ballots, leaving the bz itot-boxes there,

ARMED BAND AT BRAND)YWIN.,
In Brandywine precinct, I am told, then werre all there armed,just

as at Bethel and at Grand Gulf, Poy'tona, and Port Gibson; all over
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the whole county they were right there at the polls armed-armed
bands, and no concealment about it at all.

LECOTION A PEIPEO PAItOI AND FRAUD.
Q. Who did you say were f-A. The democrats. The republicans

generally in the county did not arm at all, but went to the polls without
arms, except at the precinct of Grand Gulf. At Rocky Springs, where
the election was held ftiry, they were armed; but through the Infltrrnce
of Captain MoLean, and possibly of some other moen up there, the colored
people were allowed to vote, and to vote as they hose, without being
questioned; but in theother precincts it was a perfect fraud and three,
the whole thing, r

MILITARY PREPARATION AT PEYTONA.
At Peytona, I was told-and I was told not only by republicans but by

demnocrats-that they not only went there armed in the usual way, with
these Rluseaun pistols, but they had a trench dug, probably three or four
days before the election, conatnunding the place where the polling was
held, and they had their arms stacked there as we used to do in rwar.
times in fortifications, and they caime there and practiced, I am told, to
see which could get to that trench first from the polling.pluce. The
idea was that if there was a diflicutlty they were to run to this trench
and grab their arms, and then they would have everything their own
way.

JALLOT.1IOX OPENED AT BRANDWIN f.

There was also a crowd of democrats at Brandywline, who came down
there from Copiah County, armed with a view of intimidating the black
voters. I am told, to, that at that precinct, although I know nothing
about it myself, the democratic inspector took possession of the box
and carried it off to a democrat's house near by, and kept it several
hours, the republican inspectors not being permitted to go there at. all ;
and I understand, too, that lihe had a key to lit that box. There was a
democrat that told me that.

By Mr. MoDONALD:
Q. Give his name.-A. Hervey Shannon, candidate for justice of

the peace there, and was elected.
Q. Who was the deinocratio inspector there -- A. The democratic'

inspector there was J. D. Fairley", who is well known to the people, and
I think he is a itir man although e is a democrat. He has said that
he would not have anything to do with a patent election like that, and
declined to serve, so I am told. He swore he would not have anything
to do with it at all.

A DEMOOIATIC JOLLmfIOATION.
That was the case, no doubt, throughout the county generally, As a

matter of course these Port Gibsotn democrats immediately calculated
that they had carried the county, so they determined to have a jolliflca.
tion meeting that night, Wednesday night after the election; anl they
had a kind of jolliication meeting, and had a few bonfires and one
thing and another. Unger and Bridewell, two republicans, who had
come up here to see It they could not get Governor Ames to send some
troops there-they had started on Saturday, very soon after I had sent my
letter.-had got home and came to BridewelPs house, which was probably
a half a mile from Port Gibson. They held their jollificatiot meeting,
and were going oh, and I went out and listened to hear what they said,
T.hey were rejoicing, of course, over the election. Finally one democrat
jumped up on the stand- do not know what democrat that was; I

rN S. y r rf ,
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would not be positive whether it was James Rollins or whether it was
Walter Magruder, but it was one or the other of those parties, and as I
had heard Jaitmes Rollins talking about doing this thing, I am rather
inclined to think it was ltollins-Jumped on the stand and proposed to
them to go out and deal with Unger and Bridewoll, The'o had a gooil
deal of trouble to prevent it; the meeting was hugely in favor of it;
they %anted to go down and attend to them right at once. Captain
Kearney, a leading democrat, and one of the captains of this crowd of
men, tol tothem that he would not object to going down there to deal
with Bridewell and Uinger if it was not for the oact that there was aUn
old lady there, old irs. Bridowell, and he would rnot stand that; that
he would protect her hiniseli. He might have said that to quiet them,
I don't know how that was but the result was they did not go there,

IlRPUBLIOCAWS T'I HRATENED WITH DEATH 19 THE ''Y CONTESTED.
A few nights after that they had heard from the State and had hd heard

definitely from the county, so that they know that it had all gone their
way, and the consequence was that they haid another big jollitication
meeting but in the mean while there had been some talk among them
that probably this thing would be contested, and that they would not
have as easy a time as they thought in getting the offices; se they
went to see the leading republicans to prevent them from contesting,
and threatened them with assassination, and told them squarely that
they would kill any man that attempted to contest this election. They
did not make any bones about it. They waited on ol. Unger the
republican candidate for chancery olerk, in his olt0e, and they told him
openly that they understood that he was contemplating contesting this
election, and that if he did he would do it at the risk of his life,

Jay Mr. BAYAItD:

Q. Give the names.-.A, As I was not present and I did not see this
thing I don't know. One of them was rd. Briscoe; who the others
were I iam not prepared to say, but my impression is that one of them
was Ed. Briscoe. I would not even say that on oath, because I do
not absolutely know; but they were prominent democrats, at any rate.
they also waited on James Page, candidate for treasurer, and told him
that it would not do for; hint to attempt to contest this election; if he
did, he would be killed, or anybody else that attempted to contest it.

I think probably I was tho only one that could have contested it safely,
because a number of democrats wore really anxious that I should do
so, but I declined to do it. I told thetm that they had elected an incom.
potent man for district attorney and they might have the benefit of him;
I did not propose to contest it; it was no interest to me to be district
attorney down there, and I did not intend to contest it at all.

The night they had this meeting they made speeches, and in the
speeches they denounced anybody that attempted or thought of con,
testing that election, whether it was fair or not; whether it was fair or
not, it was best, and they would find it was best to let this thing
alone. They came out in an address to the people of the county, which
they read at that meeting'; I have a copy of the address at home, and if
desired I will send it to trhe committee. I can send also that copy of
Old man Goon's resignation if the committee want to see that.

IENEMIEB IN WAU, IN PEACE FRItNDS.
In this address, they urged the people to show that the white people

of the county, having been lords of the soil and being now the 1tis of the
realm, and having gof their righthl supremacy again, were capable of
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ruling, &o. and concluded with this sentence a that they would show to
us, as to the rest of tho world, that they were enemies in war, and In
peace friends. They had a lot of fellows disguised as indians,

By Mr. OAusnok s
Q, When did they have this meeting ?t-A, I don't remember the date

of the meeting; but as soon as they had ascertained that they had car-
ried the State, They called these men, disguised as Indians, Modocs,
I know some of them that belonged to that thing. One of them was the
candidate for treasure, against Page; he was the newly-elected tress.
urer. An. they had banner on wulah they had I laribed, wiif they
contest, send for the Modoes," I thought that was pretty significanlt,

NO OOONTEST TRIIOUGU INTIMIDATION,

By their Intimidation, and the general feeling of insecurity that preo
valued all over the county, and the feeling that these men were desper-
ate, and knowing the desperate way In which they had got possession
of the offices, and the way in which they acted, and put these devices
on their banners, they succeeded in so terrifying the republicans that
they did not absolutely dare to contest, and they did not contest the
election at all.

ACTION OF VIIITNEUI.
There are some things I omitted; and one thing I otmitted-I don't

know that it makes any difference, but it was to the effect that J, D,
Vertuer was the demooratit challenger at the time I voted, and a man
eame up and voted .a ticket which he had closed in his hands, and he
would not allow it to be opened, and Mr. Vertner made this remark In
a very supercilious way, "All these damned scoundrels from the North,
and these damned scalawags, they come up with a closed ticket. A
gentleman comes up and votes an open ticket." I just stepped up and
said, "Do you see that ticket I Do you see what it is " And he said
" Yes;" and I then voted. 16 thrashed around and had half pulled
his pistol out, and then looked at me and seemed suddenly to change
his mind, seeing I was utterly unarmed. I went there entirely un-
armed I as a matter of course I would not come there armed after hay.
lug advised them to go unarmed; and seeing that, I suppose he
tbought--well, he just laughed, and said that he could not expect anlly
thing better of me.

When this shooting began, the moment the first pistol was fired, Vert-
ner, Bulling out his pistol, jumped over the barrier, and ran for the
telegraphoftBce with his pistol in his hand, and telegraphed to General
George that everything was all right there; that there was nothing
that amounted to anything; that all was peace; and that they would
resume the voting, &c. He did that at the time the first pistol fired.

I expect that is abopt all that I have to state in reference to the
electln, n.
NEGtOE8 )tvBT VOT ]ZOl DEMOORATIW PRESIDENTIAL OANDIDAT OR

DES DISOUAUGED.,

There is one thiag that I might mention. The democratic elub held
a meeting, and passed a resolution to: the effect that, now that they
had carried the election, it behooved the darkles to vote for them and
pledge themselves to vote for them, and any darky that did not
pledge himself to vote for the democratic nominees in the presidential
election, (this next election,) they would tnot employ him at all; not
only that, btt anybody else who employed him would be discounte
nsat ed I never ~sa that reso01tion, but I have beel tol4 by others

': 'Y - ' :r~t ~ :i; ~ l~ ~ r .f
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that have seen It that it was published, in the Clarion, I have nodoubt about it, and you could probably find it among the files of the
Olarlon. I aum not positive whether I have seen it or not, but I amsatislled that there was such a resolution and that it was published inthe Clarion,

By Mr. MOMIrrLAN s
Q. At the time this shot was fired upon election.day- the first lhotthat you speak of, were the whites on one side of the pollng-place andthe blacks on the other .- A. At one end of the courthouse was thewindow where the voting was going on, and at that end a littlefence ran out. Over here (ludleatintg were the democratic headqunr.

ters commanding a view of tie polls, in this fence was a kind of geite
leading in for the voters to pass through. At this corner [indleating
the darkles were all massed up against this wall trying to get il thtgate, aind the whites were over here [indicating) trying to get in, Therewere some few whites scattered around among the darkie&

THIT 8100TING AND ALLEGED) OJET OP IT.
Q. Did you see whero the pistol was fired from -- A. I saw a numberof pistols fired. I am Just as certain of this a I am of anything at allthat it was not the design of the leader.-and in fact I have been toldso; Captain Kearney told me that the purpose was this a their idea wasto go up there and crowd the polls and not allow the darkles to get intoline.-anything of that sort ; to go up mnd crowd the polls and let thesedemocratic darkles and the white democrats vote, and then come roundafter having voted and get into this pushing arrangement, the objectbeing to delay and use up as much time as possible and vote as fewdarkies as possible in tbat way on the day of the election, Ie said that

they did not onlculate to kick up this row. I se positive my self that
they did not design to kill anybody and I don't think that there was
any man there who did not regret that there was anybody hurt t all,their idea being to fire a few shot and scare them at the time. I wasnot so well satisfied of that at the time. There were a good many ofthem who sht ut p in the air, but a good many shot down in the crow.I saw that myself. The shooting was pertectly wild, apparently.

Q. Where was the firat shot tired -A. In a little crowd that were
jan)umed around this man td. Briscoe, Some sany that he fired the first
shot; some say one and some say another. I saw this Lewis Balrheluerhe wis an excitable fellow. I think he was all of a tremble and he hauMie pistol out and I think he fired it.. 8nme say tha t he dd, and I be
Hove it myself. They were all jammed up there together and he wasthere when the pistol was fired,

OASUALITIES OP THI PINING.
Q, tate the result of that fling as to the destruction of life andwounding of persouns.--A. There was not a republican or a negro thatfired a shot at all; every shot that was fired was fired by democrats. Agood many of them were fired in that way;p if tety had done it with a

desire to kill anybody of course they would have killed a good manymore, bfor the republicans were muassed, and when they ran oft it was ina perfect mass. The result was one colored man killed and six wounded;some say more, but I am satisfied as to six.
I4UMMERS PkWVINTED PROM VOTING.

Q. About how t an oored p rsei tbhte eletlontday here pi ventd f.ow Avi t-,A, 1u the, twn .of Port (OiWb alone there weresome eight or nin hdtidred . In the preinct of 'eytonti tnere we",)
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suppose, about 200 demooratlo voters, and we have always carried that
precinct by at least 700 majority. We have been in the iubit of carry
lug our county by 2,1100 uarJority; we carried it at the electio, of 188
by that number,

Q. Is that about the utrsual majority -A. From 1,800 to 2,500; it
depends upon what interest is taken in tbh election,

P00i WITES 'r DAtH NOT DO t'EPUBLIOANU..

Q. What is the relative proportion of blacks and whites in Olaiborne
County t-A. About three to one, approaching that.

Q. Are the blacks generally republicans t1-A, Nearly universally,
and the whites is universally democrats; because the clnss of white
men who would be repul ilean, if they dared, do not dare to be, as they
are people that are dependent. The merchants, and such men, as a
general thing, are demoOrata, and the poorer ones are dependent upon
them, and the consequence s that that they rule them with ta rod of iron,

Q, Have the republicans had control of the government of Ulaiborne
County for some years past t-A. For the lust six years; ever sllce the
latter part of 180d the republican party has had control of Chdborne
County.

OIItAACT1JIt OF TH1U COUNTY ADMINISTRATION,

Q, What has beetn the character of the administration of affairs in
the county, financially and otherwise t--A. I have been pretty tflhmlittr
with the affirs of that Coulnty for years, and I do hot believe there ever
was it miore successfuiltmanoagement° of county tflaitra than there has
been uddor the republlcanu rOn i si ncwe we have had control of it, As
an evidence of that ftl , I will say that John J. Smith, now in the
senate, was sheriff there, and afterward, when the republicans got pos
session of the county offices, we kept hue its sheriff all the time, because
he was very popular; he made the most effiiolent sheriff that the county
hasl ever had and all democrat that will come here, if 'h tois disposed
to speak tidiey about It, would do him justlee notwithstanding the het
that they were bitterly prejudiced agahint him. Mr, kmith did some
very foolish things, I think; but lie discharged the duties of his office
to the satitactitou of every body there is not a democrat that could
come here but what would say that he made a most faithful and effi.
lent officer.'

Whent we went into office our county warrants were selling at forty cents
on the dollar, If you could find a man who was very anxious to get county
warrants for some purpose, you could manage to get that by hawking
them round. We found a debt of between ten and twenty thousand
dollars in the county. I calnot state the exact amount of the debt, but
it was a large debt for that county, When the late republican treasurer
James Page, turned over his office to the democratic treaatsrer, you could
not buy county warrants at all at any price; there were uoue to be had;
and he turned over $20,000 in the treasury, That shows, I think, a
pretty goqd exhibit.

And, besides that, when we took possession we found everything dilap.
dated; the court-house dilapidatedt the bridges all down--burned by
the confederates during the war-and all that sort of thing, and we had
to build a good many very expensive brides,. There was one bridge
there that cost $20,000. We had to build it in that expensive way on
account of the erebk, it being such a terribly bad creek to bridge. We
had to fix up the.court-house, and do a great many things; had to be to
a good deal of expense; ard we not only paid for all that, but turned
over $20,000 to the demooratio treasurer
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Q. The county buildings were in good condition when you gave up thecontrol t-A., Yes, sir; all in good condition.

By Mr. BIAYAAD
Q. I believe you have stated that you lad no personal knowledge ofwhat occurred anywhere at the polls, except wheord ytt were eo the (dllof the election ?-A. No, sir; I don't know that I have any personalknowledge anywhere else.,
Q. You spent the day, the second of November, in Port Gibson ?-A.The day of the election I Yes, sirI entirely, I was there the whole

., Have you any personal knowledge of what occurred anywher
else through the county than at that place t?-A. I do not think I have,Q. And a great many of your statements have been made upoit Infor.mnationt, nd I think there were very oc'ten occasions when you have
spoken of matters without stating whether you ktow them or had itfrom hearsay -A,. It is possible, sir.

Q. In reItion to the tfacts attending the election, have you any per.sonal knowledge whatever, except of such its occurred at the polls at
Port Gibuon -A. I think nlot, sir.

. How many polls were there in that town 1t-A. Only one. Therehad always been three polls In the town before; but for this election theregistrars fixed that up and had It In that way, against my protest.

. The county had been, prior to the election of 187l, strongly repub.lica.n 1-A. Strongly republican very strongly republican.
Q. And os a consequence of that all the officers belonged to therepublican party -A. Yes, sir; early all of them,
Q, Which ones were tnot republicans I-A. There may have been oneor two justices of the peace, or something of that sort, who were notrepublicelIs; and the deputy sheriff, they took those largely front the

democrats,
Q. That is a matter of personal appointment by the sheriff andte vokablo at his pleasure t-A, Yes, sir. The surveyor, I think, was ademocrat, too, and possibly some other minor otllceraI but the majoritywere republicans.
Q. What is the proportionate population of the county, blacks towhites 9-A, I could not tell you exactly, but I think It is about three to

wno Ta~ COUNTrY OPFFICr$Er WnE.
Q. The census shows 3,890 whites and 9 O blacks. Now, tell mewho was your circuit judge.-A. Our elroult udge, was a man namedUriah Millsaps. When I was first elected district attorney, it wascalled the third district. Our judge appointed by Governor Alcorn wasa man named Abel Alderson. His conduct was such that I was com-polled to prefer charges against him to the legislature. i did so, andae was impeached and removed, or at least resigned on account ofthose charges. He would have been impeached Ifit bhad not been for

that. The district was then consolidated with the fifth district, andTrlah Milleaps, who was judge of the fifth district, presided over it
and all of the counties which had been int the third distrot were putinto tbohe fifth.

Q. What was the obaracter of Alderson's offenses I-A. They wereso numerous that really I cnmd hardly tell you. I have got a little
pImphlet which contains all my charges, which I could sed to you.Q. Were they for oorruptioA and dishoaety t".A, Yes ir If i
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Charged, and I think I roved, titter imbeellity, itlcomnpetency, &c,, andinter erence with the district attorney in the prosecution of cases in thel$tate. . .
+. Who came in his place T-A, Urlah Millsa psa There wts nojnd eappolnted in 11his pl ce; the district was console lnted with another.Judge Alderson was a republican, was he not T..-A. Yes, air.Q. Who was your chancellor 111 18751-A. E. G. Poyton, r., son of0hiof.Jutice Peyton,.
Q. Who was ho appointed by 1t-A, Governor Alcorn.
Q, Was he a repubrleau ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was your dl triot attorney f-.A. I wis inysstf.
Q. Who composed your board of snpervisaors .- A, 'hile first board ofsupervisors was composed of white republicatis appointed by GovernorAmes as provisional governor of the State.
Q, Name the supervisors in 187,.-A., 'lThose in 1876 were iramFisler, Frank Shannon, two white men ; and three colored men, 8uuamuet arrick, Poyton Turner, and-1 declare I have forgotten the other0110, ,
Q. They were all republicans, of course -A. Yes, sir,
Q. Your sheriff was a colored anin t-A, Yes, sir l he was a colored

Q. What waishis name f-A. Thomas Bllal., Ile was personally
liked, I tlrlnk, in the county, by both demoerata and republicans.

Q. Who were the bondamen, of your sheriffT in 1875 '-A. 1 could nottell you now t I cannot remember; he had a Iumbeor of them. John J.Smith, our senator from that district, was one, I think, and I think acolored man uned Montgomery, living in Warren County, who wasworth about fifty or one hundred thousand dollars, was another; but Isat not sure about that. I assisted iu making his bond, but I do notremember now. I was on his aherifi's bond myself.
Q. Who was HIaskins 8mith f-A. lie was a colored boy that waselected to the legislature there in 1872.
Q. Where did he come from f-A, lie was a native of Olaiborne, I

think,
Q. The board of registrars are appointed by the chancellor, the cir.cult judge, and the sheriff, each nomhinating one t-A. Yes sir.Q. Who appointed this Leon L'Angef-.t. I atm lnot positive who ap.

pointed him. The board of registrars as flrst appointed consisted ofW, B. Andrews, a man named Levy, and a democrat named Borum,The democratic executive committee when they got together seemed
not to be pleased with Borumn, and they told me that they wantedanother man appointed; that Borum did notsult them i he was democrat,they admitted, but he was not the democrat that they wanted, Theyobjected to hin because he was clerk to the chancery clerk ; that was ote
thh g, and they had other objections to hiwm,ome of them very good ones,and one was that he drank occasionally; they could not trust hm, Theyrecommended a man named Martin, a very respectable man. I toldthem that I would get Chancellor Peyton to appoint Martin; and I toldChancellor Peyton the objections to Borum, and he appointed MartituLevy would not serve I was absent atthe time, atnd somebody, i don'tknot who, recommended 'Ange, and he was appointed.

Q. By whom f-A. I don't know by whom he was appointed, whetherby fle Judge or tie sheriff, but he was appointed by some onu of them,ant was loo'ke4 upon as a republican.
j. Martin you speak of as a respectable man 1-A. Yes, ir,.

Q. Tbose egistrars have the appointment of the judges of election
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all over the county 1-A. I think they have; I believe the late law does
give them that authority. I think the law says that they shall do it in
the event of the board of supervisors not doing it; but at any rate they
appointed them throughout the county.

R1TIRMMNT OP G088.
Q, You have spoken of the retirement of a gentleman from the or.

publican ticket 1-A, Yes, sir; W. 1, Goens.
Q. Where did he live f-A. In the Psytona precinct; he had bea

teaching school there for a good while,
Q. lie published a card, which you say you have, withdrawing him.

selft?-A, Yo, sir,
Q. Have you any personal knowledge of the circumstances attending

the. hrlning of that paper --.A. None n the world, sir, except heuaruy.
Q. Wh hr there were pistols pointed at his breast; you have ti1

personal knowledge at all ?-A, No, sir; none lit the world; I know noth.
ing in relernce to that except hearsay, and the card be ing addressed
to democrats instead of being addressed to me as hiralrman of the cor.
mittee, or to the people,

Q. That created suspicion in four mind that something was wrong I-
A, That confirmed me in my opinion of what I had heard bofbro, that
those things were so,

STUF)INO BALLOT NOXES AT UGAND GULF,
Q, You spoke of ballots being stuft'ed in the box at Grand Gulf,

Have you any personal knowledge of that whatever, or do you speak of
it t rom hearsay I-A. I will tell you exactly- what I know of that. W.
B, Andrews left town, leaving le in his place to see to the counting of
the ballots, He was the registrir. He sald lhe was perfo tly disgusted
with the election, and if they could get anybody to act for torrni' sakeo
and look after It, he would not stay; he would go home.

Q. He would not stay although it was his duty f-A. He ai d he was
disgusted, I staid and attended to it, and looked over it and saw the
counting of the ballots. When that precinct was brought In, the repub.
lican inspector came--one of them-and told me that eo did not want to
swear to the returns. I asked him, Why " Hlie said that the ballot.
box had been stuffed an ~ that he had refused to go (on with the count
down at the Gulf, and th t they had brought it up to Port Gibson. I
then went to the democratte inspector and asked him if that was a fact,
and he said, "It ls so."

Q. Who was he --A. His name wasD, V. McAlpine. He was one of
the democratic inspectors there, le went onto say--these were the cir.
cumstauces-that he took possession of the box and went into somebody's
store there, (I don't know but into his own store, may be,) where he had
a bed, or where they have a bed, and went to sleep. They had not fin.
isbed counting at that time, The next morning when the began to
count the ballots they discovered these tickets in there They knew
they had not been voted in there, and he said at once that the box had
been stuffed while he was asleep; that some one mst have got in there
and got the box and carried It out and stuffed those ballots it.

One evidence to prove that the Granid Gulf box was stuffed was this
there were other tickets in there, a number of them, that belonged to
another preinet-tto the precinct of Port Gibson, The tally-sheet was

one, too; that was another thing; and he had put the talilwsheet into
the box. He positivly swor6 to that, and returned it on oath that that
was a fac.t..
Q You had it frotm thlis spector t- ..A,4#t , sir; and I know thathe
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would not tell anything that was not so. I am satisfied about that. As
to who stuffed it I don't kuow positively of my own knowledge, but I
think I do know in a certain way; yet I have no legal evidence of it-.
nOt n)OW.

Q. This man told the fuets you have stated -- A. Yes, sir. The only
posatlve witness who saw the box stituted was run away.

SQ You have spoken about a citizen of Port Gibsou, one Mr, Mason;
what was his occupation there -A. ieo is now editing the ltllevell ieo
ias belen al editor for a long while, and was a prominent merchant there
it the town for a long tlne,

Q, What is his statdl ig iit the community I-A. The bost in the
world. No man stands higher thilan he does,

Q. Do you know him personallylt-A. Yes, sir; and I have the highest
regard fr him,.

Q. A man reliable itn his statements f-A, Yesa, sir anything that he
oonuld state of his own knowledge,
Q. i meant to say, anything that lie stated would be reliable 1-A.

Yes, sir.
Q, And Mr, Vertner, of whom you spoke t-A. I don't think heo would

satte anything on oath that was not true.
Q. You think he is entirely a relliable person t-A. I think so, sir.

OTURIIR PREIoNOTS,
Q:. Haveyo! any knowledge o,f matters at Bethel except from hear.
yty -A, othitg, except what I related that took place bolior the

election. Anything that took place during the election I have no
knowledge of.

Q. You spoke ofcertati events at lBrandywine pree lnet have you any
knowledge of them except by rumor and hearsay f-A. No, sir.

Q. You spoke of the removal of t box by Hervey Shannon f-A, No,
air he did not remove it; the democratic Inspector removed it,
Q. Whero was this t-A, At liral dywino. Hervey Shiannon was a

candidate fobr justice of the peace on the demiooratle ticket, He was
the one that inibrmed me, and I had been Informed by others, that the
box was taken off and kept at a democrat's house ftr at good while, and
the republicans were not present.
Q. Was not that election under authority of a majority of republitonu

Judges, as every other election in the county t--A. No, sir; it was not.Q, Were not the republicans in the majority on the board of regis.
trars .- A, My opinion is that Leon L'Ango was bought by the d01110mo.
crate of the county; that was my view of it. I think so, in the first
pluce, because of his universal action against the republicans in every.
thing; and I think so, furthermore, because he said at Fort Giibson in.
mediately after the election that he had played a very important part
la the election, and that the election was due to him; another thing, he
was a poiluted deputy sheriff by Mr. Drake, who was elected its sheriff.
Now, Mr, Drake would never have appointed a character like VAnge, ifit had not been agreed upon beforehand; and he discharged him just
as quick us be could get any pretext fbr doing so. They appointed a
m ority of democrats throughout the county.

Q. At the Brandywine precinct there was a majority of democrat asjudges t-.A. I think there was.
Q. That is yqur personal knowledge 1-A. o, sal; I don't know who

tbe democratic in peotors were there except one; i don't know that or
I y ow ' peiisr al knowledge, but I- uderstood that J. t. auirley was, , . , '

* 18'/
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Q. Are you able to say, of your own knowledge, that there was any
dishonesty connected with the Birandywine preoint or not t-A No, sir,

INTENT ION OF TI IIItRlNG AT OtPOT 018N.O
Q. In regard to affairs on election.day at Port Gibson, you descrlbed

the events that preceded the firing of this pslatol, and understood you
to say that you did not know by whom that pistol was disorged--the
first one -A. No, sir.
Q. Did I understand you to say from what you learned both before

and after or at the time of this occurrence, that you did not believe it
was the intention that any one should be ij armed there -A. I felt satls.
fled of that since, sir. At first I thought t was at bluff and I immedi.
lately hollowed to the darkies not to runi but afterward when I saw a
good many firing in the air and some firing into the crowd, and when I
saw that some of their pistols were directed toward the colored men,
and pretty soon the balls began to strike the courthouse right near me,
I thought things were getting a little serious.

ABOUT TH MAN WIO WAS KILLED.
Q. Who was the person shot and killed I-A. An old colored man,

whose name I have forgotten. I did not think of it when 1 was testify.
Ing in reference to that. I thought his name was not of importance,
and did not mention it, and I cannot, aw remember his name. He was
an old innocent, inofdnsive colored maan there.

Q. Where was he standing .- A. I don't know, sir. He was running
at the time he was shot. I think he was si ot, and probably ran twenty
yards before he ihll. I don't know that of my own personal knowledge,
but that is what all say.

Q. Did you see him after he wait shlt I--A. No, sir; I did not go to
see hto at all.

Q. Have you any personal knowledge of his being killed at all t-A, I
know he was killed. Hie was burled that same evening by the demoo.
raoe; they turned out to his funeral.

.Do you know what his polities were t-A, I do not know what his
idol tis were.

ABOUT THE WOUNDED,
Q . Who were the persons injured otherwise -A. There were a num.

ber of colored people that were injured; they were all colored people
that were injured. I could not tell you the names now, but they were
all from near round Port Gibson, within two or three miles maybe.
There were two that I remember now, the others I do not remember; an
old darky named Wyatt and his son, they were both wounded; and
Wyatt, I talked with him about it afterward, and saw where he was
wounded. I think he was shot In two places. He showed mo his wounds
at any rate, and seemed to blame me for it because I had not armed the
colored people; because I had told them to go there unarmed.

Q, flow many were wounded to your knowledge I-A. I am pretty
certain that there were six at least besides the one that was killed.

Q. That is of your own knowledget-A. No, sir; I cannot say that itis
of my own knowledge; I only saw those two, aud those are the only
two that I can remember absolutely about; but I am positive of it as
I am of anything that I did not see myself.

ABOUT TR OA.NOW USED A't RLECOTIO#.'
Q. How about that cannon of Whih you saok9-A.4, Ther was a

cannon that belonged to the democrac;. They keptit t for firing salutes
There was no concealment about it at all. That cannon was loaded with

188
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tld canisters thab were filled with buck shot. The canisters were stld
to have been made by Bohaft', who is a WhiteoLine ttner there.

Q. That you have uo kaiowledge of beyond your information t..A,
No, air; I never went to look at the cannon, although I know they had
i cannon there.

Q. )id you see the cnlnon that day at all ?-.A. No, air,
Q. have you any knowledge whether it was loaded that day at allt-

A. No, sit:
Q. Was it, in point of fact, fired that day, to your knowledge t?-A.

No sir; it was nIever' f'ed that tlay.
Q, Are you able to st tte who had it In charget-A, No, air; I am not.Q. Who was C apt. N. B. Walker, who stopped the talk of Magruder

and Riser t-A. Capt, N, S. Walker is a very nice gentleman, hborn I
think in the State of New York, West Winflell, N. Y, ,and lae came to
0laiborne County some elght or ten years before the war, ldltd was a
captalll in the confederate army. Hle Is A freenaesou there, as 1 tam.

Q. Was ihe a democrat or ta republicans -A. A democrat; a very
strong democrat but at the same time a very warm personal Iriend of
mine, besides being bound to me by masonic ties.

ABOUT 1't1 MAGRUDVER ANiD RKNNARD,
Q, Mr. Stiles, what influence had Dr. Magruder-with which party

di1 he act -A, I had always hu(u a high 0b1)n iou of Dr. Magruder up
to that time. He was looked ppon s as n old-line whig; belonged to
the same party as my father, land was in the same church and every.
t thing andi had been taught to look up to him, but it kind of looked
that day as though le was crazy.

Q. With which party did he net I-A. lHe was a bitter democrat.
Q. What influence had Dr. Magruder with the negroes that enabled

him to go around and induce them to come there armed I-A, This wastot Dr. Magruder i this was W. T'. Magruder. He had no influence upon
them but thile darky race is a superstitious race anyhow, and lihe would
go round and tell them, 4 There is going to be trouble; the democrats
are going up there armed, and you had better be, armed," and so on.
The darkles came to me and said that W. T. Ma grader was advising
them to do thus iend so, and I told them not to pay any attention to his
advice,

Q. And you took some pains to give theta contrary advice ?-A, I
took some pains to prevent it. I had difficulty in preventing their com.
ing armed on account of this, I was busy two days to prevent that
thiag.
Q, Who is Col, J. LJ Kennard f-A. Chairman of the democratic ex.

ecutive committee at Port (libson. I have it higher regard for hhn than
for almost any one of the democrats, for I believed that lihe was sincere
all the time, and desired to have no difficulty, and to have ta Lair, peace-
able election.

Q. Did he join this organization called the White-Liners 1-A. I don't
know whether he belonged to it or not.

Q. Do you know how many members were'In that organization I-A.
I could not tell you that. I could show you, though, a document which
would tell you; that is, their constitution and platform.
Q. It was all published I-A. I think that they published it. Their

meetings were not public, they were private; no one was permitted to
go into their meetings.

Q. Do you know what they did there.-A, I do not,
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Q. Was the oath published With their preamble aId resolutions .
A. No, sir,

Q. You are sure of that fact t-A. No, sir t but I presume not, from
the fact that it was reported that they were bounrd in that way.

Q. Hlave you any personal knowledge of that fact--Ai $Io, sifr;
went itn there one i ghllt---

Q. Was an oath presented to you to be taken -- A. No, sir. I was
in there one night, and I wtas told this: that unless I signed their con.
stitution, or whatever it was, unless I was in favor of the objects of the
organization, I could not stay there, and that I would be requested to
leave, I told them that I did trot know what their objects wro, and I
would like to see what they were, that I might be in accordance with
them ; but I was nIOt permitted to see. I believe Major Mason :old tme
that the object was to preserve peace and all that sort of thbig. 11ie
said that the object tit getting up the White aine was to proservo pence)
hat they had a constitution, and that everything was written out, Which
those di hoot publish.

(. l)id he tell you that it was at secret or oath-bound organization 1-
A. I don't know that he did, but I got the impression at tiany rate that
it was, and I believe that it was now.

Q. HIave you any knowledge onr that subject -A. None at all except
what I have heard from others.

PERSONAL STATMIENT.
Q. You poke of persons visiting your room thie night of the election

after the election was over -A. I have no personal knowledge of their
having gone there at all, but I heard that they did go there, Mr, Mar.
tin caino to see me, and others told inm tle same thing; but Mr. Martin
came to me the next morning, and told, ale that Ihe prevented then from
waiting on me and ordering ine to leave, or doing ne soene harm.

Q, Where did you go there that night afterward -A. To the house
of a republieau. I went where I was satisfied that they would not sulp.
pose I was.

Q. Was your room that you left behind you locked 1-A. I think it

Q. Was that broken open t--A. Not that I know of.
Q. Was anythingI in it disturbed ?-A. Not that I know of, The

office was the ofile of Thrasher and myself'; we were in partnership,
and we staid there. I staid there but very seldom unless he hap.
opened to be absent, and he was absent at this time, and my intention
was to have staid there. l do not know that I went into thg offce
again for two or three weeks afterward.

Q. Did you find anything to show that persons had been th ere in
your oftice disturbing it at all t-A. I do not know that I did. I think
1 left town the very next day and went out to my place. I do not
think I went there for a week or more.

Q. IHave you personally experienced any injury t--A. None in the
world.

Q. And you have stated all you know personally in regard to these
subjects t-A. I think 1 have stated everything I know.
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J. D, VEtlTNiR--OlLAIBORNI, COUNTY.

JArcnsON, MISS,, Jiml 23, 1870.
J., ), VIOTNEiR sworn and examined.

11 1t0ONAL STATI+MUINT.

By Mr. BAYAtub NAL A
Question. Where do you reside t-Answer. At Port Gibson, Clalborne

County.
Q. 'What Is your profession t- A. That of a lawyer.
Q. Ilow long have you resided thereo-A. Since my birth, with the

exception of an absence of perhaps (,iglt years) I loft there before the
war and resided in ia free State,

Q tlHave you resided in PortGibson from 1875 antd up to this tnime--
A, Yes sir.

Q. Tile attention of committee has b efI'etled to the election of
that your,1875, 187 in lsenco both to the canvass i a O the occurrences
at the election, l would like to ask you to give a t nt-t-a his.
tory of the cn a s, in short, if an interest t; state with
wl e party, u aoeted, ant wlti was tb enoral histo of the can.
vari and of i election -A , I acted very orinently
lit the ele on as one ahe eolt c mitte nd also i rawesiden
of a club 1 the to f' 0or o lhh central int. It
would b t great I o1 a ttory 't campaign

Q. It is been stat e t e a dtre b. Mr tile -A. I w id like
to ash, Iore I proceed, wh er he has a before is comt ttce to
retract me of his stateme t ti he mat y as to mi tera of
toot, w1 ch he pir 1me o

Q. It not aw ' oTn no t statements affected nysolf.

Q' Dh le state t it t ohn A. 1 Our c paign oned, I
think, o monthtl te tr ,' two months etore th election.
Just prior the op ng of the migni, owe r, an inuc eut In no
way coned d with politics red, 'hich iced a veO bad state
of feeling be -'On the wili and bl a. It es not tl tIarriiige of
a negro with a bito woma , tholue ldents co ecated with it.
There was such marriage in the county, and whitl o white people
took no part in it L over, the parties beiug of I le origin and not
in the society of the 1 eot the father of it1 feilt himself very

rtucli aggrieved, the boy t i hIs family and brought
upl with the girl. The father was a desperate man, and he threatened
to kill hima. I myself overheard no such remarks on the part of the no-
groes, ibut a gentleman of respectability informed me that they had
fhrnatened to burn the town and wreak vengeance on the people if a
hair of that negro's head was harmed by Mr. Smith.

Q. Smith was the tther -A, Smith was the fitlter.
Q. Stato the names of the persons mtart ed.-A. Tihe boy was a neglo

by the name of Jiaskius Smith. The girl was the daughter of William
8mlth, who kept the public hotel of the place. The boy, while a meIon
ber of the legislature, was a boot-black inn he hotel and a waiter, and
continued there during the time that lhe was in the legislature, waiting
on the table during the recess, and finally be ran off with this girl. It cro.
ated some impression upon nu, but of course was beneath our notice;
but these remarks which were said to have been made very publicly -

Q. You say the father of the girl was very much excited -A. The
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father of the girl was very much excited, and the mother ha never re
covered trotm the shock that she received at the time. The father in
that exasperated state of feeling proposed to kill the iiegro wheovet
he returned. He was it very good negro, and held in very good esteem
by the white people. Tile nregroes here, laskins's fiends, seeing itin
with a shot-gin, gathered round Iis hotel ms massee. I saw myself the
excited crowds that gathered there from day to day.

They were absent during! all this time--the man and woman who were
married. The negroes made Ia great many threats, a(mording to heart
stay, but we paid no attention to them. On Stnday, about onel week
after the occurrence, the negro was brought back to the place by prom.
iocut negro leaders, among them the black coroner of our town wiho isvow in tis jail the the leader of it band which has been sent to t eo ielil.
tentiary for burglary. They went down with enuari tgs to bring the
negro back, Theo negro protested agaleut it, saying he bad outraged
the feelings of the family atld preferred to rmulain where he wls; but
they took him by force and brought him itto the village on a quiet
Sunday, with four oorfive young men armed, and they paraded our
streets, uip and down with tllhs negro, who had off~ded th e fellhgs of
this family in thelr tmnidt; antd then, not content with this, they followed our
young la dies, and went to our grave-yard where our parents are burled,
and trod all around there, and marched back,

TIl WITNESS TREATENS TIHE COLOURD PEOPLE.
I told the sheriff-a colored man-by the eternal gods, if' over.again

such a thlng were repeated, blood was thicker than water, and we
would kill the last son.of.a.bitch I that if ever such insults were heaped
upon us again we would not stand it. He told me that they started
from the jail with side weapons and that he expostulated with them to
go back and said that he had lost control of his people.

THEU WIIITES AItM,
We, seeing that aggressive spirit, and being insulted on the streets

freqtuently, Instantly culled a meeting; it was totally disconnected with
polfttcsN and we armed ourselves thoroughly and completely; that is,
the citizens, generally. There were 80 of us, with, perhaps, 80 guns.

PROPORTION OP THE RAOEUS.
Q. State the proportion of the black population compared to the

white in your county t-A. Our population is twenty thousand, I tlinlk,
by the recent census. There are fully three to one, if not at little more.
I think there are about one thousand white voters-eight or nine hun.
dred white voters--and about four hundred who have not been in the
habit of voting until the last election.

That wasthe firstevent disconnected with politics,but which brought
about a very excited state of feelings in our tidst; that was the ocea.
sion of our arming and nothing elso; It was totally disconnected with
any politics. There are two radicals who have always affiliated with
that party in the town, who joined with us in this organization of
men, armed.

DISGRACE TO BE CONNECIED WIR1 TIrh REPTUSTIOAN PARTY.
Q. State their names.-A., One of them was a Mr. Gordon,. I would

not be certain about the CooCperation of the other party with the radii
oels; he had not received office and I will not mention him, for,
although elsewhere it might be a favorable mention, yet in my country
it is considered a disgrace for a white man to be connected with the
republican party, and I will not, therefore, kaention him. He received
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office fkom the General Government, though not from the State govern.
meat

Out, demooratie club was in session when this meeting was called,
and it was adjourned by me. The matter was mentioned; X remember
rising and suggesting that it be disconnected totally with our club as a
plitieal organization. That meeting was adjourned, and another was
subsequently called, and the arms were purchased, and there was not
a white gentleman of any party in the town who refused cooperation
in the arming of the citizens.

TWENTY YOUNr MEN A~ A RE PUIBLAN MIEITING,
If my memory serves 'me correctly, I think the next event that co.

curred producing any excitement or having any violent aspect, was the
attendance of about twenty young men at a republican meeting in the
neighborhood of Oakland-Bethel, There re e men in our community
who were making inflammable speeches, or it was so reported, and they
attended for the purpose of hearing them, and they did report them as of
an Inifammatory character. They were completely badgered by the no.
groes at the meeting and very much insulted. It, however, produced
no trouble.

SAN ALLEGED INSULT BY THE NEGROES,
lut on the following Supday evening a band of negroes, afilllating ,

iktli the republican part, loft our town-or Derhaps it was Friday
evening. There was a protracted meeting going on at the Methodist
church, I remember. This band, in passing out of the town, stopped
before the door of the Methodist church while the services were about
one.half finished, and struck up a tuno within twenty steps of the door of
the church, and played out their tune; and that created an intense excite.
mot among the gentlemen present; but no one of them left the church,
This band was going down to attend a meeting in the neighboring
county to re-enforce the negroes there. There were, perhaps, thirty of
them,, They played their tune in front of the church, and went out of
town in that style.

RUMORS OP NEGROES ARMING.
On Saturday, I think it rias, while they were out, we had rumors

that arms had been purchase, in Memphis by the colored people in our
county. There was a good deal f x ,itement up there, and a great
many of our people who fir the last eigi.t years have been completely
intimidated.-our w~ite men, -so uch so that it was very diflioult to geot
them up to the duty of their manhood in some of these excitements
which threatened the peace of our community. However correct the
rumors might be I do not know, but Mr. Botto, editor of one of the
papers there, subsequently telegraphed me that it was true that they
had purchased guns, but not as many as we had heard; that they had
purchased fifty.seven guns. That, in connection with atiother rumor
that the negroes were returning to Port Gibson with 200 negroes in
their company-whether armed or not I do not know; I do not remaem.bar that that was reported to us; but it was reported that on Sundaythis band were returning into town with 200 negroes. The excitementwas already very intense from the insults, as they took it--.whether
they meant it as an Insult or not, I am not able to say; but they did
stand in front Of the church and play a tune; and when asked after-
wardseabout it, di say that it was in compliment to Judge Baldwin,
who is our democratic delegate at Saint Louis from my dlstrit-a very
improbable story.

18 irnss
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ACTION OP T3R WITNESS AND UI8 fMUrAND)S.
Owing to the excited state of feeling arising out of the manner in

which they loft the town, we thought it best that they should not enter
the town with the 200 men, and I wont with eight armed men-Mr.
Stiles rode side by side with me, and told me that this ought to be
stopped, and that under no circumstances ought they to be permitted
to come into town. I was unarmed. Mr. Magruder, a particular friend
of mine, was unarmed, and Mr. Briscoo, who was in charge of the gen.
tlemen, was unarmed; and we went for the purpose of stopping their
entrance into town, owing to these facts

This band was composed of loud, insulting, overbearing negroes, who
were very loath to return, as Mr. Briscoe reported when he asked them
to do so; but finally agreed to do so. All those who lived alongside of
us, near town, went through peaceably, and the others-there was not
more than sixty when they got within sight of us, ts for as I could re.
member-.it was a very large crowd, and mist of them who had been
following the wagon turned back, and others of the negroes told us that
there were about seventy more that had dropped off on the way, and
that they had not meant anything by coming into town.

We explained to them our object in coming out to meet them ; that it
was in the interest of public peace; that Mr. Bland, the sheriff, said he
had no longer any power over them; and that this was in the interest
of peace. That was the only instance that had a very violent aspect.

By Mr. MoDONALD:
Q. How many white people went out to meet them -- A. There were

eight with the exoeptionu of Mr. Stiles, Mr. Briscoe, and Mr. Magruder,
making eleven altogether.

ANOTI U VIOLENT ASPECT OF APPAIRS.

The next thing having a violent aspect was on the following Monday,
when Captain McLean who held the office of justice of the peace under
the republican party, in the neighborhood of Rocky Springs, who now
also holds that same office under the democrats, and a very good man,
and an intelligent citizen, hearing that there was a disturbance at Port
Gibson, from the fact that they had seen us go out armed, he and others
had started, and on M6pday, about noon, while the court was just ad.
mourning, they came into own, perhaps twenty.odd. I counted about that
many; Idon't know whether Icounted all of them, for they had scattered,
some of them--all with shot-guns; and the sheriff went forward and
met them, and Ontaain McLean said that he had heard there was a die.
turbance, and that he had come down to tender these men.

Q. And this Captain McLean was a republican 1-A. I do not state
that of Captain McLean. I say that he held this office under republican
rule in the county. They were favorably disposed toward him and he
was elected, and he had the office of justice of the peace in his neighbor.
hood-the only intelligent one that there was under their rule.

SA NEGOR ARRESTED.

.They dispersed--the ihitlff told him th ththey could disperse and re-
turn home after dinner and the negroes gathered in knots and were
extremely excited over it, and insisted upon a fight and a row and one
of them as I passed them--I knew him well; he had been ac lien of mne;
they were gathered in.knots around the court-house, and there were,
perhaps, two hundred negroes in town gathered about the court-room.
At every court they lay around during the session of the court, some as
witnesses, and som~ as jurors, and some hoping to be called upon the
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juries, atd they come there In great numbers, on that day particularly
so. As I pa sed through, the leader of one of these crowds made use
of the remark," By God, we will give these damnnedsonsof.bitocles hell
before this election is oveP,n I stopped him, and the sheriff at that In.
stant, while I was speaklug to him, came up-he had hard the speech,
or it had been reported to hlmt--and arrested hiln, I asked him to re,
lease himl, He carried himt to jail, and I followed him up and begged
him to release himn that we would take care of ourselves,

XTREMLHLY INULTING NEGRO MAN AND GIRLO.
IHe was extremely insulting) and while I was talking to him another

negro ran up and put lile hand on my shoulder, shoving me aside so
rudely that I pulled out my pistol, and he was very excited at that, and
ripped out an oath at me. He was instantly arrested and carried off.
This negro I found afterward to be a very silly, simple follow; seemed
to be almost sim ple-minded; and he told me that he was a good demo.
orat before lie left the town-seemed to be completely silly.

Another crowd I passed through made use of a similar expression, and
there appeared to be such an excited state of feeling that we armed our-
selves and placed a guard otaide of the town every night. The ladies
were in a great state of excitement. The negro girls about the house
were making use of remarks such as--that they had better behave
themselves; that the white women were iu their power, and that they
were vastly in the tnendeney. They were very insulting, and many of
them were discharged, and the ladies were doing their own house-work
The whole community was in a very feverish state of excitement-mor0
fear than anything olse and the sheriff himself joined with us in
thinking it necessary that we should put out a guard at night.

Q. The sheriff was a colored man an aa republican 1-A. Yes, sir lihe
was a colored man. The Vicksburg affair had occurred some time
before, and this gave a coloring to all these things, and our community
were very greatly disturbed; a great rnajority of them were fearful,
and we kept out a guard for perhaps one week after that, until we were
satisfied that there was no danger, and then it was disbanded.

TUB N1EXT =XOITEMNT. .
The next excitement that occurred was on the day of the parade,

about three or four days before the election, and several speakers were
announced, and a very violent man, whom I consider deranged, Dr.
Sprott, was reported as making very violent speeches-harangues; and
In one instance was reported by a negro as having carried his Enfleld
rifle to a political meeting, and had it standing by him as he made hip
soeeh, which was a very Incendiary harangue.

Another negro, a inember of the board of supervisors, was reported
as making such speeches also, Colonel Patterson who had gone over
to that party having lost his standing with us, told men when I asked
him the truth of what I had heard-that he had pulled out his pistol
and laid it beside him when he was speaking-confessed that it was true,
and expressed his regret for it. Those things were going on at their '

meetings, and their was a very high state of excitement, And threats
and rumors were constantly brought to us by the negroes.

A MIDNIGHT ALARM.
I was aroused onto night at 12 o'clock by a negro coming to my house

and reporting tone that on one of the plantations the men were thou
up-it was about' 1.2 o'clock when he left and I suppose it was about 1
zfclock when he got there to my huse-he negroes were up on Judge
8tamp's place, one of the populous negro districts of our county, and

196D. VERTNER.
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that they were carrying on lit such a manner that it had frightened
him, and he said that he wanted clean hands. He said they were
gathered with their shot-guns out, and wore speaking of corning i town
to teach the white people a lesson, and so onu and that at thle quarters
the young men were loading their guns and talking very badly.

'The same messages were brought to us from various parts of the
county. I know another instance of my own personal knowledge, where
these rumors were brought to us by colored people. A'young man came
through the swamp eight miles at night to report what was going on iu
the quarters of his mother. Upon examination we 1ound that there were
some young men who were cutting up a little in their quarters, but no
such thing took place as we feared; that is, that they were coming in in
a body that night. The rumors were of such a nature that we mounted
the night-guards again, and kept them out from that time until the night
of the election.

MORE INSULTS.
The third day before the election this great gathering of the radical

party took place and we thought that as they had advertised that they
would have 1,500 horsemen in town, besides the fact that I had beouen in.
suited at every corner in our own parade as were other gentlemen-when
we had made our first parade there we were thought to be sauoy; I did
not pass a single street corner that some negro did not apply some epithet,
and other gentlemen told me the same thing. That was our first great
parade of mounted men in the town and this was their counteracting
one, in which they had informed us that they would outnumber us three
to one, and I presume that they did. There was an immense gathering
of them, and we thought from their previous conductn town and various
overbearing demonstrations to us that it would be better that we should
be protected by our own friends coming from other towns. We advised
them to come. I did not count them, but I do know that in the first
parade that we had we brought out the white strength of our county;
we had about 450 odd men. This parade was a smaller one--I doant
know the exact number, but it was smaller than the first. There were,
perhaps, about three of the negroes to one of our horsemen.

LADIES ALARMED.

We'urged our friends, is a measure of safety to us, to come into town.
I, myself, was the first to ,propose that, and I did it because there seemed
to be such a general apprehension of danger among the ladies, and the
community, and I told them that, moreover, we ought to go to this
meeting; that they came to our barbecues, sometimes two or three
hundred strong, and that we ought to attend these meetings and get at
the truth of these reports.

MAGHRUDER LASHES A NEGRO OV~R THE READ.

When they assembled, we followed them out for the purpose of keeping
order in the place. We thought the excesses to which they had gone
before would not be borne, and that it would bring about a general
difficulty in our community, which we were anxious to avoid.

No difficulty occurred in the parade that day until a gentleman, just
in front of me-I saw it-was riding from a side street, brought his
horse in front of the baud-wagon, when one of the Page negroes, I think,
cried out to him to get out of the way, and applied the epithet " You
damned white son-ofa-bitch.n This young man could not reach him,'but some other negro near him evidently got into conversation with him.
I did not hear what piassed between them, but the'result of that oohver-

:
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station was that young Mangruder, the man who had rode up in front of
the band-wagon, lashed htn over the head with a whip t lat he had
riding with; and he was somewhat separated front the body of the men
that was opposed to him. Ths bandwagon came up, and Magruder
went forward. He is a very excitable young man, and when he struck
the negro with the whip, instantly pistols were drawn by these negroes
in the bandwagon; and at the same time ours were drawn, I had out
my own, and I was In charge of a very small squad of men. The others
were on horses, an) I was on foot at the time; had not followed the
crowd; and that was te way I happened to see it.

IAHE PRO0S1SIONS COLLIDtE.
But we begged them to be cool and deliberate, and Captain Kearner,

who was in charge of our men, a very cool man, held his men in cheek,
and very soon order was restored, and the parade continued.

Our streets are but few, and as they marched up one street we marched
up another. We met them at another corner near that part of the town
where there is a large negro settlement. Now, this is hearsay entirely,
from Captain Kearneoy and others-I am sorry that my'witnesses are
not here today--those on that point-but both white and black tell
the same thing in regard to this. When they met on that corner, the
band-wagon being in front, where these Page negroes were, who are the
most boisterous, we came together again on that street, and the two
processions collided there; and the negroes were so excited that they
Juinped out of the baud.wagon and said, By God I if you mean fight,
we will have it ;" and they ran into their houses and caine out, five of
them, with their guns on thlelr shoulders; and instantly some of our men
ran back-somen of them were not armed at all--and got their guns.

We expostulated with them, and said you must take them back.
They said, no, that In front of the procession the negroes had arms, and
they were unarmed themselves, andl they wanted to keep their guns;
but in about five minutes these negroes had again put up their guns,
and these gentlemen there' replaced theirs, with tihe exception of three
of them, and them we could not prevail upon to uint up theirs. They
said that there was an evident desire oil tile part of the negroes to start
a difficulty, and that they were going to be prepared for it when it came.
I offered one of them a pistol that I lad, and hlie gave up his gull.
ARMED HORSEMEN DRAWN UP IN LINE TO DEAR REPUBLICAN SPEECHES.

We went out then to the barbecue grounds, and the speakers, all of
their own accord, left the grounds. We were drawn up in perfect order,
and in order to get more perfect control of the men I suggeId to Major
IMason, an elderly gentleman, that they be drawn up under their se.
rate commands so that order might be more rigidly enforced. We
waited for the speaking to proceed, but their villainy made them cowards,
anud this man Sprott, and Unger, and others left, and the colored people
remained, Our men were drawn up in line, anti when they went near
their tables, or anything of that kind they were ordered back; and the
speaking might have progressed with perfect impunity.

By Mr. MaDONALD:
Q. They were ordered back when they went near the tables 1-A.

Our men were ordered back, Mr. Stiles came up and got into convoer
satiOn with some democrats. There was a suggestion made that lie
make a speech, and that I or some one else among the democrats should
answer him. I said, "No, sir, young can proceed in your speaking after
your own way; this ls sour barbecue, and you can proceed with it in
your own way." And finally, that being the answer they got as to the .;
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democrats maklug any speeches Mr. Stiles got up, and instead of mak.
lng any speech, ie simply invited them to dinner; he said, "I will
make you a speech the beat I ever made in my life, and that is to in.
vite you to dinner ' addressing the colored people. They went to din.
net, and ate their lnner and dispersed. That was the history of that
parade.day.

ABOUT THE IaOOESSIONs.
By Mr. BAYARD :

Q. Did the white men at any time rudely break through the parade
of the colored people 1-A. The only time that they collided was at that
thne.-Ah, there is one other point: after these shot-guns wore brought
out I am told-and that was repeated afterward by both black and white
-Captain Kearney, who was a very dispassionate man, said he saw them
with five guns; he did not know that there was any more; but after a
short time they were replaced. That, however, created an intense ?co.
ing, and indicated a purpose on their part to have a difficulty, ra.d it
was fully expected, though very much regretted.

Many of our men who were .unarmed dropped out of the prooesson,
and the feeooling became so intense about that time that the colored po.
plo sent word to us that they would leave an: go to the barbecue.
grounds if we would draw up in such a way that 0ey could do so. We
had blocked the streets then, and they would have had to have wheeled
on their track-and there were an immense numberof them-and they
wanted this street unblocked, and said that if we would arrange our.
solves so that they could leave town that they would leave and go to.,
their barbooue.grounds. Captain Kearney drew the men off, and they
deployed upon one of the side-streets to allow thorn to pas,

ABOUT THE NEGRO ASSAILED.

As they passed, I am sorry to say that there were some young men
who jeered at those who lived on their plantations; but only in one in.
stance was there anything like violence, and that was a personal encoun-
ter between a young man and one of his own servants who lived with
hilm, and who had joined in the procession. This young man-he is
scarcely twenty-one-rode up beside him and snatched his hat off, That
was the only not of violence that occurred after that. Their procession
was not broken into other than that instance of the man's hat being
snatched off. He was instantly called back; one gentleman went for.
ward, Captain Kearney I think, and he ordered him back.

Q. Were there any blows struck, men breaking through the process.
sion rudely, and interfering with its marching t-A. Not a bit of it.
The first insult that passed came from this colored man. We were deo
termined that such a crowd of men should not come into that village,
and we ourselves be unprotected. For that purpose we brought our
men there, and I heard Captain Jones threaten to shoot any man in his
command who disobeyed his order; that he had been placed by their
order in command of them, and he intended to command them. Mr.
Stiles, if he states that, stated an absolute falsehood, and he knew it.
He was not even there.

WITNS GIVICS ANOTH WITNESS THE LIE.
Q. Mr. Stiles, as I remember, stated that the procession of the black

people was broken through by the white people t--A. Did he state it of
his own knowledge.

Q. Yes, sir; he says that they broke through the line of the proces-
sion of the blacks, aid that they struck them over the head, and that
they bore it under his admonition patiently; and, to use his phrase,

U w: ,
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They marched like heroes,"--A, 110e is a liar, for he got off the ears, and
came to that barbeeno after the procession was over. lie was nott In
the county; he came from Vicsaburg or Natc|Lev, and got off the cars,
and came to theso grounds and ift hlie states that lhe tells a lie, ne,
moreover, stated somethitig in regard to thatelection, that he, himself,
had promised to retract.

Q. At the time you went out to this pltce, did the white people eat
up the dinner of the black people t-A. Nobody touched it, air,

,)O WVllIT'l rEN EAT DINNER AT TIlE ItInlREOUE,
Q. Did anybody lnteifere with it In any way t--A, Never, for a single

instant, sir. I was thero all the time myself. He then was there for
the first time on that day. There was not a single Instance lil which a
white man got a particle of that dinner, In fact, they wore twitted with
the thlt that we had always invited them to dinner, and that they lid
reciprocate. There was a rope stretched around the table and there
was not a white man that transgressed over that line. A few white
men went itn there to talk wiMt some colored people, and they were called
back. They never partook of any of it, I state on my oath that there
were not three white gentlemen that got a morsel to eat at that dinner,
and they did not desire it, either,

By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. What Mr. Stiles said was about like this : he said there were some

white people who were not ashamed to go to the tables and eat.-A,
No esir there was not oven any table spread. It was dealt out of a
little ,booth, I said to one of the colored people, " Why don't you
spread ar'tibleV' And they said, " These corn-fiold follows would steal
all we had and got away with it ' The tables were not oven spread.
If Mr. Stiles states thatheo saw anything of that kind I pronounce it
unqualifiedly false, for he was not even there in town.

* By Mr. I3AYARD:
Q. Do you remember any conversation tlht clay between Major James

8. Mason and Mr. Stiles, in which Mr. Mason stated that the white
republicans had better tell the negroes to go away, for he could not
answer for the consequences 1-A. I did not hear it,

NIEGIROES LEAVE THEI BADDEOUE IN A VjERY SULLEN MOOD.
Q. Was there any occasion for such a remarkt-A. There was no

more intention of doing violence to the negroes than to a band of sheep;.
nt a particle. We all dispersed after they had had their dinner, and
they loft in a very sullen mood. They left, some of them, with sullen
coanteinances, and marched back through the town in squads-they
matched in small squads, but in order--and our menn went on to town
after they had left the grounds and dispersed, and nothing else occurred
that day.

MORE RUMORS OF IEGROES ARMING.
Rumors, of course,,flew thick and fast to and fro on each side, I have

no doubt. Rumors aome to us that night and the next night, and the
town was in a perfect, e tate of excitement from that tifne on. I think
the night of that pa i le was the third night before the election, and
rumors were being & instantly brought to us from all sections of the
county that, under tlteu ifitience of the feeling engendered at that meet-
lng, the negroes were g, and that violent threats were being made.
These reports were bri oti o us by negroes.

I stated out ofd 6ieitf titre-this negro brought me, I think, that
very night-the third ok eurth night before the election-word that they

1i
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were arming and that very threatening things were being said, The
x Pple were in a high state of excitement, Thei sheriff himself thoughtt was beat that a guard should be kept, and ho consulted very freelywith uS, an guards were put out.

Little squads of negroes were seen in various points i the county..so reported to nus-some with shot-guns, and some without; and, In oneoinstance, three hundred were reported to be in one open field front acertain neighborhood aind it Was fro:, this plaeo of Judge Stamnp's.
HLCLECOTION DAY*

g . This excitement continued until the very dlay of the election. Wecalled a meeting of our town club, in which It was debated whether wewould go to the polls with arms or not, and it was decided not to goarmed, It was reported that the negroes were bringing arms in andstacking them at a certain house near town; and rumors flew thick andfast, I suppose, both ways,
We hia about 130 or 140 voters in the town of Port Gibson, and thenthe suburbs would make us, perhaps, 200 white voters, and we wereopposed by 1,000 colored voters in that district, if I mistake not, thatusually voted at that poll, I think it was the most populous poll in thecounty. We felt very apprehensive, from the rumors that were broughtto us, and kept out these guards all night long.
WO urged them not to go to the polls with guns, but some gentlemenout of precaution, felt that they ought to take guns. We urged tha

nothing of the kind should be done I that we could leave the arms wherewe could reach then readily in case of danger, and that on no accountshould they take them with them,
We had been uniformly crowded at the polls, and kept back to suchan extent that our people would become disgusted and leave, and Isuggested, myself, to them that we should sleep near the polls thet night,In order that we might be there early the next morning, and that thehistory of the past should not be repeated, and get our voter in at thebeginning that we had better be there on hand. We left our guns,though, not where we slept, but at a different point; about seventyguns, I think there were, all counted we did not have all we had pur.chased; we left them at a place up street, and left a guard of two monwith tl.emt, and we went down, about thirty of us, and slept near thepolls; vnd in the morning 'when the voting commenced we were on handbefore the country people had come in, and we commenced the voting'with our men near the polls.

The toting proceeded quietly. Some of the republicans who were inthe lead-colored people--came up and voted.' I kept tally.
Mr. Stiles told me that he stated to you that I was a challenger, butI was not employed in any capacity, except voluntarily keeping thetally and Mr. Stiles stood by me the entire time, except Iha Just beforethe difficulty he was at a little balustrade that surrounded the poll, andthat was the only instance he ever was from me up to the commence.

S meant of the difficulty.
A QUIET ELECTION.

3 .The voting proceeded quietly. We had on our tally-sheet about twenty
odd republicans, I think, who had voted; somewhere in that neighbor.hoed, and as they passed in and out they would pass jokes with me. One.was a colored preacher and barber, and a little of everything, and hemade some joking remark, as he passed me, and matters proceeded' quietly. I do not suppoe an election on the tace of the globe was moreS quiet and more orderly/ every man was taking his turn.
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The negroes outnumbered us at the polls very largely, perhaps about
seventy or eigihty.

About 12 o clock there came from two opposite directions two bands
of negroes marching two by two, with it leader; and after they ,,Anmo up
and jied the crowd, which made them largely in the acendenoy, I
remntl kcd to a gentleman who was with me, Wpell, I suppose we are
outtmbered here about two to one now." After that company aeni
up, marching in order in that way-it looked quite military l ike-a
negro who was in the crowd, and was ait very uproarious negro-now
this 1 am stating just at this point from hearsay, from it colored deputy
appointed by Tom Blaild; this colored deputy told me the origin of
that difficulty-

Q. What was his name ?-A. A negro by the name of Van lorls,
they called hinm-I do not know what his real name was-who lived
with Mr. Morris. This difficulty occurred when Mr. Stiles stood near
me. We stood apart from the scene of the difficulty at its inception, as
he acknowledged to me since. He says that hoe went around there and
came back instantly, but he acknowledges that the first pistol was fired
before e he went around.

ORIGIN OF TIII~ FIING.
The orlgn of that difficulty I did not see; I was only told the origin--

which tnadeo the basis of the dispatch of which Mr. Stiles spoke-by a
colored deputy, in connection with a white one who was with himn at the
time; and lhe said that the difficulty occurred lit this way: after the
two companies of colored men came up, this uproarious young man-
his name escapes me now, 1 know him very well-ho was pressing a
young white man before him, and the young man expostulated, and he
said they cursed each other, and a great deal of violent language was
used. But a colored man stepped up to this other colored man who
was pushing the white man in front of him and told him to stop, to fall
back' and he says, "Who in hell are you, that you tell tie to fall back ?
and displayed a pistol that he drew halfway from his bosom. A friend
of this colored man, he says, pulled his pistol out in full from his pocket,
but did not use it. It was grasped by young Mr. Burimct. The fellow
had cooked it but did not use it, as it was grasped by young Mr. Bur.
nett, and in tie struggle the pistol exploded, antd then lihe said that lie,
Mr. Magruder, and Mr. Miles, and others fired their pistols in the air.

The crowd of colored people ran in the direction of the house where
we heard they had stored their arms. That was the direction that they
would naturally run, as it was in the negro part of the town. As I
Jumped up and ran out, a ball passed some distance in the air over my
head. I did not see a single negro fire myself, but a colored man told
me that this one who had drawn out his pistol first ran across the street,
ran back of the jail, and fired his pistol back twice as he ran - and that
may have been one of those bails that passed over my head.

The crowd were extremely excited, and the gentlemen ran immedi-
ately for their guns. I went for mine and got it. I did not go imme-
diately to the telegraph office, bat did within a very short time afterwards.
The thing got around and the sheriff came down instantly and sum.
moned' the whole crowd as his posse; made at sheriff's posse of them
immediately.

There was one young man who is very excitable, and he threatened to
go towards the epd of the town where the negroes had gone saying
that they hild stored their guns in the houses there and that they evi-
dently meant difficulty, and that they should be met, and he was in fa-
vor of meeting them. He and three or fout other young men started,
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but Co,ptain Kearney went forward with two or three men and orderedthem back on penalty of being shot,
Q, Hlow many persons were shot there on that occasion t-.-A Therewaus one very harmless oli' man shot in the nildeo, He haj taken nopart in it whatever, and it was very much regretted. It was certainlyall accidental shot, Ioe was an old mantt an extremely noftfensive man,

By Mr. OAMURo. N
Q. A colored man -- A. Yes sir. Ue was shot, and I heard at thetime that three, maybe four or five, were lit, but I don't think the num.ber was as large as that. There were several that were struck aboutthe clothing by spent balls.

By Mr. BAYARD :
Q. To the best of your knowledge and belief, and of your knowledge,

(1 would rather take that If you have it,) from whom did those shots comicthat wero fired; were they fired exclusively by white people, or bywhite and colored people both f-A. As I said to you, further than whatwas told to me by this deputy I do inot know. The crowd was betweenmyself and the scene of this dfliculty, which was somewhat back; butwh n I went around to inquire in regard to the difficulty, what I have
given you is what was given to me by a colored deputy. I telegraphedthat towards evening to General George in answer to all inquiry as tothe cause of the ditfoulty,

Q, How long after that firing In which these persons were more orless ilijured did you telegraph to General George of this affair -A.
That occurred towards , o'clock; I telegraphed towards four or fiveo'clock,

Q. flow long after 1-A. About five hours.
WITNESS TELEGRAPHS FOR A HUNDRED MEN.

Q. I suppose it is that that Mr, Stiles desires to correct 1-A. But Itelegraphed instantly for fifty men from two separate towns. We werevery apprehensive at the time from all that we had heard. I consultedone or two gentlemen, and they told me that they thought it was bestthat we should have more men than we had; that we were greatly out-
numbered in the county. The apprehension was so great that theyinsisted upon my sending a dispatch and I left some men who werearmed and went up to the telegraph.olce, and that was the first time I
was gone that day-about fifteen minutes.

Q. It was stated by Mr. Stiles, that as soon as this pistol-shot wasfired you jumped up and with your pistol in your hand, you ran rightover to the telegraph.oflice and telegraphed General George that thething was all over, and quiet was restored,
Mr. MOMILLAN. I think this is what Mr. Stiles testified: that Mr.Vertner, immediately after the events stated, started and went towardthe telegraph-ofee and, as he supposes, he tele graphed to Mr. George,because a telegraph dispatchh was sent to Mr. George. That is my re-collection of Mr. Stiles's testimony.
A. I telegraphed to two or three points-I think it was three points--

for fifty men each, and I left the ranks to do that. We had taken our
arms and just filed across the street. We did not pursue the coloredpeople at all, and we inquired into the matter, and after learning-Iknew nothing of the origin of the difficulty up to that point at all; butafter, I think, standing about five minutes with the men--our wires hadalways been cut previous to that--I suggested to them that out of abund-ant precaution, I had better telegraph to one or two points and asksome aid.
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The wires, usually, in every excitement, had boon out. I think not a
single difficulty over occurred that they had not been out, and as we
feared that they would be ct, I telegraphed to iHazlehurst, to Vicks.
burg, and perhaps to another village. I did not go to the tolegrnph.
oflooe until someo gentleman suggested it to me, and I then conversed
with two or three others, and we thought it would be necessary to get
then there by night i' we could,

Toward eventng--I forget whether General George sent a dispatch ask.
ltg the cause of the difllficulty or not, but my present impression is that
it was in answer to ia dl4patch that he sent me that I reported to him after
going around and speaking to this colored deputy and the white deputy,
who was present, and to several who corroborated thbm-.l spoke to two
colored men who had seen this colored man running and firing, and they
said that h was there, but that other than that they had never seen any
colored men fire.

ADOUT THE ARMS AT ELECTION.
Q, (By Mr. BAYAUD,) Did you remain under arms the rest of the day1-

A, No, sir; we put our arms up within five minutes ofter they were taken
out, and we went back to the polls, I went back and got my tally.sheet,
and quite a crowd of colored people cam up. The full history of the ori.
gin of the ditfloulty was not known among a great many of the colored
people as among ourselves, and they came back; it seems to have gone
abroad how the difieulty occurred ad nder what circumstances, and
the colored people ca ie back in quite a mass up the street: and Mr.
Stiles finally went out and told them to disperse, that the election would
amount to nothing. AMr.Totm Richardson was another I overheard--1
overheard him tell them the same thing.

Q. At the time those people came back was there anything to prevent
the quiet continuance of that election for the rest of the day ?-A. No,
sir; this committee is not more safe than these people would have beer
if they had desired to cast their votes.,

Q. You say that the arms had been put away f--A. Yes, sir entirely.
COLORED PEOPLE ADVISED TO GO AWAY.

Q, Was there any exhibition of force after, that day -. A. No, sir;
none whatever. 1 went in connection with some gentlemen to a crowd
of colored people, two of whom were clients of mine, and there were
vet kind relations between us, and I asked them if they had voted.
Some of them had voted-two or three of them-and others replied that
they had not, and I urged them to go and cast their votes and the leader
spoke up with a very dogged reply, "Go home I go away 1" and said that
he would like to see any of them go back there and vote. He was a
man who lives just on the edge of our place, a farmer, and he controls
quite a number of hands.

Q. Was he a white man or a colored man 1-A. A colored man.
CONSIDERABLE APPREHENSION AMONO THE WMITE PEOPLE.

Q. Were there any other scenes of violence and confusion during the
rest of the day I-A. Nothing whatever, sir. There was considerable

apprehension among the white people, so much so that we kept out our
guards that night.

Q. Did you, during that election, and before this firing and the break-
ing up of thecrowd, see a man named Magruder standing with his back
to a number of explored people, throwing his arms back violent so as
to strike them in the face, and saying, "It is so hot on my back,' or ex-
pressions of that kind, to keep them back, and trying to keep them back
by striking them in the facet-A. No, sir; I saw nothing of the kind.
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Mr. Magruder, I think, was one of the deputies that day, a deputy of TomBland, bor preserving order. The sheriff had on the ground ten white
and teli black deputies,

NO INTIMIDATION OP TnH N1OWOES AT ZL.,CoTION on aPFOU,
Q. Did you see during that lay, or do you know, during that day, of

any action of the white people intended to intimidate the noegroes andprevent them from freely casting their votes f-A. Nothing that came
to my knowledge; not in the least.

Q. I will extend that question through the canvass. Were you aware,duttring the canvass, of any intended intimidation or any actual intimida.
tion of negroes to prevent them from exercising the elective franchise tA. No, sir # none whatever. The negroes were treated with the utmostconsideration. The only act of intimidation that occurred during theelection, that came to my knowledge, was an informal thing not gottellup by the party around town, but by some gentlemen who I think senta message to MIr. Smith-at least he reported to us th that they had done
so-Mir. John J. Smith-hie reported that he had received a message
that he must leave the place.

ON1 AOT OF INTIMIDATION, BUT AN INFORMAL THING.
Mr. Smith was a man pretty objectionable to the community. Heflaunted his negro mistress in the face of our population in his buggy,

and had loft his mark upon negro children there, and had grown richly
upon us, and of course he was very cordially despised.

Q. Who was he -- A. A carpet-bagger, who came there from Vicks.
burg and left us with, perhaps, fifty thousand dollars-a rich man.
Heo came there in 1868, under an appointment, I think, then, of the mil.
itary.

Q. What offices did he hold -. A. He came there from a Vicksburg
hotel, where lie was insolvent and had gone into bankruptcy, and lihe
held the position of sheriff. Mr. Ferguson had been sheriff and resigned
it because it did not pay him, and Mr. Smith was appointed. That was
the occasion of his coming to our county, He was then afterward
elected to the same office for three terms, one after the other, and lihe
got very rich,

He came up here and Olid what he could to aid the passage of the
bauditti resolutions of th' legislature. In our town election we sne.
needed in carrying it, and lie canto up here to the legislature and suc-
ceeded in having our charter amended so as to deprive us of power.
Our town weigher had been appointed by the town board, and that hehadrt taken away from us, and endeavored to strip us of every little
insignificant privilege and to heap revenge upon us for having car.
ried the town election. Very bitter feelings were entertained to.
ward him, and I shared them myself, to a very large extent, I confess,

But a few young men, without any authority, sent some message to himthat he had better leave, There never was such a thing visited upon a
negro in the county. He waited upon Captain Kearney-sent for him--
I was in with Captain Kearney when the message came, and he went
,down to talk with Mr. Smith, and Mr. Smith asked his advice. Cap.tain Kearney told him that there was a general state of excitement be-
tween the two races, and that lie could be of no service one way or the
other by remaining there, and that he had better leave the county. He
said, " Mr. Smith, while you are perfectly safe here now if violence does
occur, they, looking to you as the fathr of this bad feeling between this
people, they looking upon you as the instigator of it, if any difficulty
occurred, naturally you would go by the board;" and after that Mr.
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Smith left the county, He returned, however, after that to attend to
is business, ITo was there, I think, about tour days after this, and

then has been back twice since.
Q. Was he a married man T-A. He has married since, sir since Ithe

left there, Ioe married a lady of Indiana, I believe.
Q, Do you say he lived openly with a black woman there T-A. Yes,

sir; and has children by her,. I was engaged by her itn prosecuting hlin
because ho had refused to support one of her children. He had two
children by her, and he had settled some laid on one of then. But the
year had expired within which she could bring her action, and I told
her that nothing could (beo done,

WHY A HORN WAS BLOWN.
Q. After this firing had stopped at the polls do you remember whether

a horn was blown as a signal -A, Yes, slr; that was arranged. I was
present at a gathering of gentlemen who represented these guns that
were to be placed in this house, and itn eeo of' any difficulty that was to
Shave been the signal.

SPEEOIIES ON BELOTIbN DAY.
Q. You say the guns were promptly put away 7-A. Yes, sir; Colonel

Mason made a speech. He wias called upon to make a speech, il which
the young men were urged to do no act of violence, We feared that
anything might bring on a difficulty in the high state of excitement,
and we wore anxious to avoid it.

Q. Did Dr. Magruder make a speech, and Dr. Riser t-A, Do you
mean a public speech i
Q. I mean a public speech.=--A. Dr. Magruder is not in the habit of

making public speeches,
Q, This was a speech on that day in which Dr. Magruder urged them

to kill Stiles.-A. Well sir Mr. Stiles and Dr. Magruder had some
personal conversation, as ar. Stiles himself told me; he came to me
and stated it and asked me it I thought it was becoming in a man of
Dr. Magruder's ago--he is a man of seventy-odd years; and Stiles said
that h ehad directed his conversation entirely to him, and told me him.
self that Dr. Magruder said that he, Stiles, ought to be killed.

Q. Did iDr. Magruder make, to your knowledge, any public speech
during that day t-A. No, sir; there was no speech made.

Q. Did Mr. Riser make a speech there -- No asir; he is a very hot.
brained, loud-mouthed man, but I heard him make no speech.

Q. Do you know Captain Walker t-A, Very intimately.
Q. Do you know anything about Captain Walker going to Mr. Riser

and stopping him in his speech t--A. I do not know anything about it.
Captain Walker is a most excellent gentleman, who lives with us; that
is, he has made it his home with us since he was a young man.

Q. Do you remember Col. James S. Mason and others rushing up to
Dr. Magruder, and interfering with this alleged speech, and saying that
there were democrats there who were ready to protect Mr. Stiles 7-A.
No, sir; I knew of this matter between Dr. Magruder and Mr. Stiles, as
Mr. Stiles stated it to me himself in conversation. The Magruders are
all an impulsive set of gentlemen but very good citizens; and I suppose
they feed and control about two or three hundred colored people, and
are very popular with them.

2IIE DEMOCRATS ORGANIZED ON T1EI WHITELINE BASIS.
Q. Was there'anything said or done there by you and your friends to

cause the colored men to go from those polls in case they wanted to stay 1-
A. Nothing whatever, sir. You asked about an act of violence; if any.

"'$ .
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thin else ocurred during that day: I perhaps ought to state to you-I did noi thin or it at tihe tlte.-that there was an aet that intght havebeen violent, from the demonstrations, We had organized ourparty thereu|pon what we termed as white line" basls, Although It was not p ).tlar in the balance of the State, yet we felt that it was the only hope forus. They were so frightfully corrupt that nothing but an out.and.outwhite.mn's party would possibly have any good effect, and we organ.sized on that bas,
T Hi GOVIEtNMHNT SgY.,

We had a club which was not secret, but whenever gentlemen caineup we aEsked them to enroll, and on one occasion there came a verycurious, keen-eyed stranger, and I being president of the club calledtor the enrollment of all those who had not been enrolled who desired toenroll themselves, and this gentleman requested that we would enrollhim, A Gdermnan who was there vouched for him, and the matterpassed off,
He remarked that he belonged to the WVhite Line of Vicksburgh, butI took means to ascertain the falsehood of that, and had mi suspicionsaroused toiWard this man. fie was a istsslan, but had earned ourlanguage thoroughly, and reminded me very much of war spies. Heattracted considerable attention among a few of us. I thought nothingof it, however, until I saw a dispatch by accident: the telegram h.oper .ator was away, and I was receiving dclispatche from General George adlay or two before election. il had advised me of the cartel between

himself and Mr. Atnes, and urged as to be forbearing, and to keepthat cartel to the utmost in our county; and we were receiving die.patches from other points.
I went nto the tolegraph.office to get a dispatoh.-si gentleman whostaid in my office had remarked to me that there was a dispatch forme-and there I saw a dispatch from one General Warner, statingto this Stiles that spies were in Olaiborne watching us. I presumed thatthis man might be one of Amess spies himself. I noticed the dispatch-it was lying on the top of mine. There were two or three others incipher, directed to two republicans there from other republicans who wereoff and they were addressed in cipher to republicans who were there.I kept the matter to myself, and watched this stranger, I found inhim some other trifling falsehood about some other matter. He pro.tended to be t juggler, a trickster, and took up his quarters with theGerman, right opposite where the polls from time immemorial had beenheld--with a simple-hearted German who kept a tin-shop there, andwho had vouched for him.

On the morning of the election I noticed that the windows, which wereopen before, were covered with tin--the lower part of them with paper;one window covered with paper and the other with tin-so high that aman could not look into that room and see any one.I noticed him about 6 o'clock in the morning, when a gentlemanran suddenly up with a gun on his shoulder--some young man from theGrand Gulf distriot-aud told me that a body of armtned men weremarching in qn one road, and that they were in a high state of excite.meant; that fileen meu had deserted them at a point where they wereto go tothe polls, and there was great excitement in the neighborhood.I told him that we were receiving similar reports of armed men approach.ing our town, and could not spare any men. This man came out half-dressed and heard the conversation, and asked me where he could get
Sn about five minutes was called upon again, and I walked to the
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door, This room whore we were staying on the night of the election
was just next to the tin.shop. This stranger came up where I was and
heard all that was said, lie then asked me if there was any excite.
ment. I turned to him and looked him full in the face, and he quailed
under it a little, I looked at him for some time before answering him,
and lie quailed under the look, and I then asked him whether this
German was sober; that he was a very silly, foolish follow, half crazy,
and that he might start t difllulty, and that we would be glad if he
would keep him sober.

It was reported to me that day that for about two weeks there had
been a spy in our demoratil club. I remarked to the gentlemen that
he was welcome to all that he might gain there. And that was another
fact that fixed it that this man was a spy of Mr, Ames, satisfactory to
my mind.

That night when he came up to a crowif of gentlemen with whom I
was talking, I turned and caught him by the collar, and said, "You
dirty dog, to be a spy of the dirty government of lississippi I You
leave this town in teon minutes."' e had followed me to such al extent
that I had got sick and tired of him. He wheeled without a moment's
notice and walked down to his quarters, and hlie did leave that town;
and I know nothing more of that man than that.

After it was over, a crowd of young men then assembled and were
very excited over it-that spies should be sent there-and they marched
down toward the quarters where he was. I went in front of them, tell.
ing them that they should not harm him, for we would have no diffloulty
with him. One of them was drinking, and I went up to the crowd and
begged them to allow mq to go down for the purpose of getting the
man's notes: during the day I had seen him continually going in and
oat of this building, and had noticed that hoe was taking notes. Under
that pretext I got them to wait one moment, to give me time, and I
went down and urged him to leave at once. I believed that these young
men were intoxicated with the excitement of the election and all that
day, and I feared that something might befhll him if he did not leave.

THE WHITE-LINER'S ENROLLED AS A SHERIFPP'S POSSE.

Q. Was this association of yours a secret one I--A. No, sir.
Q. Nothing of the sort -A. No, sir.
Q. Were they enrolle'l as a posse by the sheriff on the day of the

election 1-A. When they came out with the arms. I had and have
still in my possession his order making Captain Kearney a deputy, and
ordering him to summon these men as a posse.

Q. They were acting at that time under the orders of the republican
sheriff of the county t--A. That was after we had assembled.

Q. After the firing began and the excitement took place there t-A.
Yes, sir; and after they had come out on the street. Then it was that
Captain Kearney was made the deputy. They went back and put their
arms up, and then it was that Capain Kearnoy was made deputy. He
was captain or lieutenant of this company.

Q. After you came out with the arms, and for the rest of the day,
were you on the ground there t-A. All that time until nightfall.

POST.ELEOTION SPEEOHES,

Q. Could Dr. Magruder have made any public speech, haranguing the
multitude, without your knowing itt--A. No, sir.

Q. Did he make such a speecht-A. No, sir; not in my hearing. I
was there on the ground all the time, and would have heard it.

Q. Do you remember Dr. Rifer making a speech, and calling on the

c:
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people to kill this man Stileslc aid calling hht it sonof..bitch, or some.
thing of that sortf-A. I did not bear it, sir, Dr., isor is a very Impul.
sive man, and if Mr. Stiles were to tell me he heard him say it, I would
not deem it very much out of the way; he Is a cracked.bralned sort of
a maIn iII ,18 talk. I would not like to be held responsible for all that
ay on0110 would say on such an occasion.

01IARACTEIR OF THE WITNESS.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q, You regard yourself as one of the most careful and considerate
men in your place in public affairst-A. I think I am, sir,

ABOUT MAGRUDEUR'8 BPsIO.
Q. How many persons were there present on electiounday when there

were the most there--A. I should Judge that at one time they num.
bored about four hundred and-odd mten, merely Judging, however, from
those who had voted and the crowd that stood off that had not voted;
that was when those re.enforcements were there.

Q. When was that--before the flritg or after itt-A, Before the ring.
Q. That was only at short tinu before the shots were fired?--A. The

firing occurred within five minutes after those two companies of tnegroes
came up from opposite directions.

Q. You made whit some people might call a speech, perhaps, when
those young Initt were intending to go after this spy, or whatever ihe
was; you demanded of them to desastf-A. There were only five in the
crowdI twp of them were young men that would not be a pride to any
co'intutilty-they were drunkards,

Q. If anybody should say you made a speech to these young men you
would not think that it was very much of an exaggeration -A. Ac.
cording' to the object that they had in saying it,

Q. From what Mr, Stiles said'it didn't seem to me anything more
than that--I did not understand him to state that Mr, Magruder had
made a public speech-in the course of the remarks that were made Mr,
Magrttder made such and such remarks to the people around him.
Might that not have been so, and you not have heard it In that crowd
during that day ?-A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BAYAUD. It is as distinct as anything in my mind that Mr, Stiles
said that Mr. Magruder got up and made an excited speech, in which
he called on the crowd to kill that man, and was called upon by Mr.
Mason and others to stop.

'The WITNlss. Mr. Stiles was as safe there as in any community on
the face of the globe.

WITNESS'S OPINION OP MR. STILES.
Q. (By the CUAIRMAN,) Iow is Mr, Stiles regarded there among

the people .-A., If you ask ie that I must answer it. He was do.
bauched by Mr. Josh. Morris; he came out of the army after having
wade a very bad soldier, and having run in one engagement. He,
therefore, fell under the ban of the public. I was not in the army
myself. I was opposed to slavery and moved to a free S1tate after I
had finished my education at the college of Prineton, New Jersey. I
cate back at the instance of my mother, who was in very delicate
health. She and my sister were in California; and although I was in
sympathy with my own State, and made some effort to get back here
myself, L had an invalid mother in California, and we remained in Cali-
fornia luring the war. When I got back to Mississippi that was the
standing of this youngAnan you speak of, and he fell a very easy prey
to that thing.
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Q. Does he etjoy the confidence of the people as a man of integrityv I-
A . He does not enjoy the confidence of my people to the least iota.
We feel kindly toward him, however; we have not felt otherwise than
that. lts affiliation with the negroes, with the lowest characters and
his reported anmliattouwith colored wenches, and all that sort of thing,
has not given him a very good standing among the gentlemen of my
community. I have seen him in association with men-.he seemed to
think it was necessary to associate with every low negro, and phiccd
himself on a level with the lowest; he did that continue all; and hie
associations among whitq men were also of the very lowest character in
his party.

NO OeINT.LEt1EN T O REPRESENTS TUl REPUBLICAN PARTY.
We have never yet had a gentleman to represent the republicati

party in my county. It has been the men who have gone to the
dogs that have usually gone into the republican party. That Iras been
the history of that party there.

Q. Is it not true that all men who act with the republican party, that
party being composed mostly of negroes, are in great disfavor with
your people f-A. Of those who act with that party there it is true--
those who would come here and act with the negro party and folst
them upon us for no other purpose than to seize the offices hero, which
they did, and squandered the county's money, and raised the taxes to
an outrageous extent. As an instance of that, on a little piece of prop,
erty which belongs to us the takes were increased from $28 to $135, Its
value having decreased all the time. It was very natural that we
should have this feeling toward these people.,

TWO ARMY OFFICERS WHO ENJOY SOCIAL FAVORS,
Q. Has there been any person in the republican party in your section

of the country, whether native-born, or a moan from the North, who has
enjoyed the favor of the men with whom you are associated t-A. There
are two there, Captain De Couroy and Lieutenant Chance, of the
United States Army, The latter is an avowed republican, and his
family are too. They are estimable people, and he is a gentleman from
the heel of his foot to to the rown of his head. He is invited to our
houses freely, and no man could be more highly respected, But he does
look down upon that class of people, and he begs us not to consider him
as an affliator with such people as come here, and by the influence
which they exert upon the ignorant negro run us into ruin for the sake
of, their own personal aggrandizement, Captain De Couroy is also
invited everywhere freely by us. I gave him a supper, and it was com-
mented upon; but I did it from no policy, for he was a gentleman.

Q. Both of those persons you speak of are officers in the Army I-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. They take no part in politics as partisans t-A. Except to take
their side of the question.

Q. They simply express their views when talking with you or other
gentlemen -. A. Yes; sir.

SINISTER 3?OTIVES ATTRIBUTED TO PARTISAN REPUBLICANS.
Q. They take no part in the politics of the country f-A, No, sir;

but if all of a sudden they should abandon the Army and take part in
the politics of Missiosipli, we would consider there was a sinister
motive. This prejudice does not arise out of the .fact that they are
republicans at all, but it arises out of the fact that they have
fastened themselves upon us to govern these poor ignorant creatures
that are totally dependent upon us, and who were perfectly safe in our

14 ias
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hands, and who would vote with us but for that, and who are perfectly
friendly with us, We have no object antagonistte to their interest,
except we do not believe in foisting men utterly ignorant into office.

There was lone intelligent colored man that was on our ticket, in whom
we have taken great Interest, and we have tried to have a ticket iI
which those of the better class of colored people would be interested
with ourselves. I was a free-soller, and I was opposed to slavery.. My
grandfather was a slaveholder, and left me property in slaves, anmd I
could have owned them; but I freed them of inY own accord, and I
went to a free State. I have no prejudice against those whatever,.

Q. You were speaking of one colored man that the democrats had
great interest in,-A. Yes, sir; we put hint on our ticket.

A DE3100RATIO NEGRO OBTRAOIZED BY 1118 PEOPLE,

Q. Wlhat happened to him t-A, lie was ostracized to such an extent
that he got back among the negroes in a hurry. 1 tell you that it was
positively dangerous for any negro to pronounce himself a democrat in
may county. Tie intimidation is totally the other way; many and many
a negro would have joined with us long since but for that fact, I have
five or six negroes on a plantation that I venture to say will vote side
,by side with me always, because they are released from that intimida.
tion that formerly existed. In other words, they have been taught that
when they raise a storm they will suffer the consequences of it, and that
they cannot cope with a white man in such a case. They are depend.

Oat upon me for Avery morsel they eat.
Q. That is pretty well understood, that they are so dependent, is it

not t-A. Yes, sir; but I thxrnished them everything when they were
voting the radical ticket. I have been furnishing them nmules, and I
have bought and paid for them out of my own money.

Q. You are to enjoy a share of the crops, I suppose T-A, No, sir; not
at all ; they were merely to pay me for the mules. I do not even charge
them anl profit upon the goods I get them. They were all old servants,
all my own hands. I have lost money by them every year. I merely

* charge theta interest upon the money.
Q. How is it that your servants have learned this lesson, that if they

raise a storm they would su0fer from itf--A. From the intimidation that
existed on the part of their ,owt race toward them.

HOW THE NEGROES tIAV BEEN RELIEVED FRO3I INTIMDATION.
Q, How have they been relieved from that intimidation t--A. They

.have been relieved from it recently in Wilkinson County, where the ne.
goess attacked the white men and raised a storm over their own heads,.They have been relieved from that in our county, because in their varl-
sus movements toward us and aggressions, by this arming of four or
five negroes one Sunday evening and marching over the graves of our
parents, and similar cases, they have aroused at last our own feelings,
and we are determined to protect ourselves ; and these people have got
some confidence in us, that we are not going to allow them to be intimi
dated.

SQ. What do they understand would be done iu case you felt yourself
called upon to move against these negroes who intimidated this mi-
nority I-A, If met with personal violence they expect protection at our
hands. They have been threatened with that, and they expect protec-
tion, and would get it.

WHY THE WHITE PEOPLE ORGANIZED BEFOR IELEOTION. .
Q. What led to the o ganization and assembling of the white people of

Port Gibson on saturday, the last day but one of October ?-A. It arose
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out of the apprehension of the people that, owing to all these exeltementsthat existed prior to that, our people in town were at the mercy of alarge horde of barbarbians that wanted to get control. The sheriff',colored man himhnself, said he had lost control over then. We hadalways been quiet before, but owing to this excitement the apprehensionwas very great indeed that we would have trouble, and for self.proteo.tiou we urged our men to come into town, but urged them to be underthe strletest discipline, and to be guilty of io not of violence.Q. But as a matter of fact there was a difficulty, which you have calleda collision, between your procession and the colored procession --A. Yea,sir; only what I have already stated.

Q. You have said that there was a collision ?-A. I cannot call it acollision further than I have stated, that one of our young men, afterhaving been called a son of a bitclh, struck the man who called him so.
WERE THIE 1EG4fOES ARMED I

Q. As a matter of fact, were the participants in that negro processionarmed to any extent that day t-A. I saw some with sidearms, but towhat extent I could not say.
uQ.i They had no muskets or guns visible t--A. No, sir nor did we oursuntil these ve negroes brought out theirs, as Uaptain Kearney told me.

NECESSITY OF WHITE INTERVENTION POR SELP.PROTECTION.
Q. I want to ask you, in all soberness, if it is not your opinion to-daythat if you had abstained from any participation in that parade in yourvillage on the last Saturday of October, and had allowed the negroes tomarch through the street nud go to the ground where their barbecuewas, and have their dinner and listen to their speeches, the whole matterwould have passed off without any danger or injury to any person inthe place 1-A. No, sir, I conscientiously and with the fearof God andmay solemn oath, tell ou that I do not think it; that I was instrumentalin getting up the force to come to that town for no other purposethan self-protection.
Q. I was not asking you your purpose. Do you not think that if youhad left the whole thing to them the thing would have passed offwith.out any trouble ?-A. No, sir.
Q. What foundation do you rely upon for the opinion you haveexpressed T-A. We would have been subjected to insult during thatparade, as we had always been on such occasions in the past. There werevery many bad boisterous negroes who generally led them, while ourboisterous people did not generally lead us; and they would have comeback into town, and I think would have been overbearing toward peopleon the streets, and it would have brought about a difficulty in which wewould not have had a fair showing.
Qel. Where were your guns that day 1-A. At our homes; nowhereelse.

NUMBER OF WHITE PFIGTING.MEN ON PARADE.
Q. How large an asemblage did you have out that day of tightng.mencapable of bearing arms -A, We had, as I have stated, in the neighbor-hood of three hundred. I didn't count them. I merely judged that fromthe fact that there was a less crowd than we had had at our big parade.We had one large parade on horseback, and this was a less crowd thanthat. I do not think there were over three hundred mounted men, and

then in addition to that there were fifty.odd footmen.
Q. Were not those people all armed with sidearms 1-A. No, sir.B. Were they not generally so armed -A. I expect a majority ofthem were,
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Q. How was it with yourself -A. I had a pistol. After it was
reported that these negroes had brought these five guns out, there were
eight or ten--not more than that, a very small number, they had guns
atdifferent points--went to get their guns, and they came back, and I
went forward and urged them to put them up-the others we heard
had been replaced--and they did so with the exception of two or three,
One of them complained that the negroes had side-arms, and that he had
nothing himself except his gun ; that he was going to keep that; that
they meant to have a diflcul ty from their actions, and that he proposed
to keep it. I offered him my own pistol, and he put his gun up. But
another, subsequently, who had no gun got a gun, and there were three
guns that were carried for the rest of the day, but only three muskets
that were on the ground at the barbecue.
Q. If it had not been for your expostulations and those of Mr. Mason

and some others, what do you think might have happened that day t-A.
If those, united to the expostulations of the colored men among their own
people, had not prevailed, there might have been a collision but the
first blow, the first aggressive movement, would have come ftom the
larger crowd, Our people were much fewer in numbers than the
negroes. They had about three to one of us, and we were, in common
language, pretty much at their mercy. We had never yearned for h
difficult; we had tried to avoid it. They were also preaching and
expostulating with their own men. This expostulation on our part that
I spoke of was nothing more than an appeal to those men who brought
those guns out,

THE BARIAUE GROUNDS#
Q. Where were the grounds on which the barbecue was held; how

far away situated, with reference to the village -A. I do not suppose
it was more than from a quarter to a half of a mile out from the village.

Q. How far were the grounds from the nearest residence of a white
person --A. It was on the ground of a white gentleman, a Mr. Wise', a
democrat.
Q. How far was his house from the around I-A, It was rented to

some tenants who were working.people-E nglishmen, I think. That was
about a quarter of a mile up the hill, and the white citizens were living
on the edge of the town, aslattered around.

Q. So it was from a quarter to a half mile from any large number of
residences of white persons t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your force went over to the grounds 9-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What led you to go there -A. As I stated it was for the purpose

of hearing these speeches that would be made." hey had attended our
barbeenes, but we had never attended but three of their barbecues to
my knowledge. I attended one of them-two of them; this one hnd
another.

Q. Was it to be a joint debate -- A. No, sir.
WITNESS'S OPINION OF THE REPUBLICAN SPIEAERS.

Q. Who was to speak 1t-A. This Dr. 8prott.
Q. Is he a citizen of Port Gibson f-A. He is a citizen of Port Gibson ;

alvery bad man; a man whom we regard as a perjurer.
Q. He was one of the speakers 1-A. Yes, sir; he was to have been.

one of them.
Q. Who else was to speak t--A. Mr. Montgomery, Mr. Unger, and a

man named Bridewell--so we heard.
Q. Who is Mr. Unger T-A. At the time he first accepted office under

the radicals he was ab6ut 18 or 19 years old: Be isfolder than thht

. w
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now. He Is a very bad character, a character you would not associate
with,

Q. Who is Mr. Montgomeryl-A. A man for whose lowness of char.
aoter I have no words to express; a man' who ought to be in the peuni.
teutiaty to-day; a man who gtoes abroad and draws drafts where he has
no credit, nor funds to pay hIs bills, to get his horse out. These facts
are notorious. He is a young man without any character on earth, an
idle vagabond who does not work, but who went over to the radical
party ,'a he told me out of his own lips to receive office and I taxed
him that he had done ~o at a radical meeting, and he dared hot deny it.

Q. Who is J3ieidwell -- A, It is notorious that he is living with a co1.
ored whore in the county.

Q. When did it first become public that he lived with this womant-
A. Long before he wont over to the radical party ; and she loft him
before he went over, I think.

Q. Any other speakers ut that meeting I-A. I don't recollect any
other,

Q, Do you mean to have this committee understand that you-in the
position of a gentleman occupying a high place in the community, and
assooiting with the best people there, and having around you three
hundred of these white men-.went there to this barbecue to hear our
men whom you have described: Sprott, a forger; Mr. Hunger, a man
whom you have described as a very bad character; Mr. Montgomery, a
man so low that you cannot find words to express your feelings and
opinions in regard to him; and Mr. Bridewell, a man living in open adul.
tory with a black woman of well.known ill.fhme-that the reason of your
going to that place was to hear those four men f-A. It was reported
to us that they were making speeches of a most inflammatory character.
This man Patterson, who was another one of the speakers ho who were to
speak on that occasion, took his pistol out and laid it before him, in a
speech whichwhich he made very early in the campaign. This man prott
was reported to us as making Incendiary speeches, and in one instance
as having a Winchester rifle by him on the platform when he was speak.
ing; and we determined to go and hear for ourselves,

POSITION OP ? TH WHITE 0RCH AT TIE DARDAOU.
Q, What position did your force take when they got upon the ground T-

A. They %were drawn off in separate companies-these various clubs-
and were placed in charge of the presidents of their clubs, except in the
instance of mine. Captain Kearuey was the leader of our town club,
at ty suggestion, They were kept under control completely. How.
ever frightened the darkies may have been, I don't profess to answer for
that, or however frightened those white-livered men among them may
have been.
WUITE*LINETRS PROPOSE TO AbT END BABUJACUE IT FP t1ITENS

Q. You think that this presentation of force on your part might have
i1ightened the darkles and the white-livered men t-A. It might have
done so; I don't u idertake to answer for that. If it does, we propose
to attend their barbecues.

Q. That is to say, the same general course of proceeding may be ex.
ected in the futuret-A. Yes, sir; if they pursue that same course

we expect to pursue the same course. Wherever a public meeting is
announced we shall exercise the privilege of an American citizen in
attending.

Q. To whit extent did the men who were organized and armed in

218
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clubs in Port Gibson go over the county during the canvass f-A. Do
you mean armed ?

ABOUT ARMED MEN RIDING OVMnER E COUNTRY.
Q, Yes, sir; riding over the county in the nighttime or day.timo,.-

A. I don't know of any men who went over the county arted at all,
except on the night of the election. As I have just stated to you, the
whole county was in great tropidation, and the white people were
expecting to be attacked, and they were very fearful because of the
great excitement existing on account of this parade. I heard of the
Peytona club as having a guard out in anticipation of an attack from the
blacks, and they got together and remained out, I think about forty or
fifty of them, until morning, but they didn't take their guns to the polls,
though.

Q. Did you take part in an expedition that on one occasion called up
a man named Page, who wis in bed, at night f-A. No, sir; I know
exactly how that occurred. A rumor was brought to us by a young
man that, as he passed by Page's house, the negroes were met there,
and that there was considerable excitement among them.

Q. About what time was that with reference to the electiont-A, I
think it was two days before the election, if I mistake not, I would not
undertake to give the exact date, but it was within a very few days of
the election.

Q. Were you as much alarmed in the village at that time as ever --
A. We suffered a great deal of apprehension there in the village on
several occasions before the election during the excitement. I know of
no such instance except this one you speak of, and the one in which we
went out to meet the band. In this case, Captain Kearney was sent for
when this young man came in and reported a considerable excitement at
Page's. It was some time before bhe was gotten, and he sent out to
ascertain the facts. They got there rather late, and found nothing of
the men. They woke up Page and had a talk with him and came off.

Q. Did not find any bands of negroes in hostile array i-A. No, sir;
there had been negroes there, but they had gone off.

Q. As a matter of fact, did you ever find that any of these rumors,
with the exception of the expedition on Sunday, that you have
given us some account of, where there was a band of musio,
were true; have you eter found any assembly of negroes f-A. The
Grand Gulf negroes, as a notorious fact, carried their arms, and 15] of
them were seen by a friend of mine, who, I think, is as truthful a mau
as lives, marching along the road to the polls with their guns; and he
stated to me that there were 15 men in his neighborhood-the Big Black
-who were so ft'ightened that they did not go to the polls; 1 know, as a
fact, that many of them living in that section didn't; anmd, upon inquiry
I found it was owing to the excited condition of the negroes around
there. These negroes were seen to go to the polls, and they stacked
their guns in a house; one of these Page boys ran down suddenly and
gave some message to them, and they ran to this house and came out
with these arms, and the white men then armed themselves, and there
was considerable excitement; which, however, soon was allayed.

POSSIBLE RESULTS IF TIRI HAD I3EEN NO DISTU1BANCE.
Q. I do not ask you now who is responsible for these disturbances,

but if there had been no disturbances and every man had gone to the
polls and voted that day, how different would the result have been from
what it was 1 -A. Well, I cannot undertake to say, for the reason that
the negroes on the various plantations wqre announcing themselves
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to those who employed them as ready to vote the democratic ticket.
There were whole families that had so announced their intention to
me four or five days before the election, and one of them a consider.
ble time betore that-there was it very large fiunlv of them; thore were
live or six men in their family. I had beflended their fattier, who was.
charged with some crime that would have sent him to the penitentiary
if he had been convicted, and I defended him without charge; and was.
at some expenseO he was an old nan I had known very well; I heard
lie was not gtilt, and he said ho was not-came to me before the
election and told me that he and his sons proposed to voto the denm.
oeratic ticket; that they had thought over the matter and that they
could see no good in supporting these foreigners in office, and that they
pro posed not to do it.

We had one colored man, (a mulatto named John Wooley,) who is ia
splendid fellow, and who, I think, would compin are most favorably with
almost any man; he has affiliated with the demoorati party since its
first organization after the war. He said there was a considerable num.
ber in his neighborhood who would vote the democratic ticket.

Mr. Magruder, who controls some three hundred negroes, said that a
large number of his people would vote the democratic ticket; they had.
a club on his place called the colored democratic club.

A gentleman asked me to make a speech to the colored people, and I
told him I was sick of addressing the negroes, and that I was determined
never to make an appeal to the negroes in this condition of things; that
they would raise thie " bloody shirt " and the past, and it was no use try.
lug, Owing to these facts and the assurance of my own people, I believe
that the inijority of negroes today would vote wlth us in Cllaiborne, as I
believe I atn a living man, if it were not for the representations to them

.that we are hostile to their interest and would put them back. They
are ignorant, and believe that we would pass such laws that they would
be worse off than in slavery; and come of them are so ignorant that
they even believe that we would put them back into slavery, But, if it
were not for their fears, which are operated upon by such men as I have
described, who are anxious to get places I believe that they would vote
with us, and that there would not be a ripple on the political surface.

Q. Hlow many votes were cast at your poll I.-A, I really have for.
gotten the anuImber.

PROBABLE NUMIBERI WHO DID NOT VOli.,

Q. How many persons were there who might most probably have
voted at that time, who did not vote ---A. As near as I can estimate it,
there must have been at least two hundred there. I am only giving you
an estimate; I have no data to go upon except merely my eyesight, as to
the crowd.

Q. Two hundred who did not vote .- A. There may have been some-
thing over that, but I reckon it was about that number. They came
back after leaving and undoubtedly would have gone on with their
voting, but they were approached by Mr. Stiles and Mr, Tom Richard.
son, a colored math, and others, who said to them, "Go back, menl
Don't you vote" They could have voted with perfect quietudeif they had
chosen. Three of them did vote; I kept the tally-sheet, and three colored
republicans came up and voted after that, and others were urged to
come and vote. The difficulty was a matter to be regretted, a matter of
accident such as might occur anywhere, not intentional at all, and the
death of the colored man was purely accidental.

I
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AIOUT TMR. STILES AGAIN.

By Mr. MOcMU LAN:
Q. It is your opinion that they would have been permitted to votet..

A. O, yes, sir; undoubtedly it is my opinion, and I think unquestionably
that no harm would have befallen them.

Q. Is not Mr. I. H. Stiles regarded by the majority of the citizens of
COlaiborne County as an honest and honorable man t--.A. By the white
ment

Q. I will just put that question to you: Is he not regarded as an honest
and honorable man by the majority of the white citizens of Claiborne
County ?--A. I answer emphatically, not I will give myself as one that
'don't regard him as such, It is a very personal answer; I am called
upon to state it, but I am loath to answer it.

Q. Was he the prosecuting .attorney ot' that district? f-A. Yes, sir;
and he made a very good one, too ; a much better one' than the demo.
orate have elected.

Q. Was he not, in your judgment, an honest, capable officer .- A. Of
my own personal knowledge I know nothing reflecting upon hie admin.
Istration as district attorney, except his constant leaning toward ropub.
licans whenever they were involved in their rascalities; I never could
get an indictment against them before the grand Juries that hb count
trolled. With that exception, I regarded him as a very capable officer,
much more capable than the democrat that has been elected, for that
matter.

Q. Did lie not discharge his duties impartially while district attorney,
and prosecute malefiactors without regard to party affillations T-A. I
said, sir, that so far as the administration of his office as district attorney
was concerned I know nothing against it except the mere fact that I
could not get indictments against certain parties, these radicals, before'
the colored grand Juries, and he controlled the grand juries. Otherwise
than that I know nothing.

Q. Did he not prosecute malefactors without regard to party afiliia.
tion -A. He did, sir; in my county assuredly. I have heard com.
plaints in other counties.

Q. Did not the people of Claiborne County, without regard to party,
have confidence in hi integrity as an officer and man t-.A. As a man,
not as much as you could put in a thimble.

Q. As an officer ?-A. No, sir; Chief Justice Peyton tells me that he
is a man of great duplicity.

Q. 1 am not speaking of Chief.Justice Revton's opinion : 'have not the
people of Claiborne County, without regard to party, faith in his integ.
rity as an officer and as a man ?-A. As an officer, as far as Claiborne
County is concerned, I think that he did discharge his duties. As to
his integrity as a man, we have no faith there, sir--the majority of the

,people of Claiborne County.' They hIve kind feelings, though, for the
young man, and thinktthat he made a great error.

STILES TURNED HIS B3AOK ON HIS PEOPLE.
They have no faith in the honor of any man who could turn his back

upon his people with his record, and go over to the radical party for the
{sake of getting office.

We do not honor him, because of his aftliiation with these negroes;
we do not honor him, because of his duplicity. He led some of my friends
tq believe that he was not even coming here to testify.

I am giving you,now the impression of the people in regard to these
things; not my own individual impression merely, but what I have gath-
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ered from the general public itn regard to this man, They feel kindly
disposed toward himn they pity him; he was young when he made those
errors, and we certainly regret it, but we have no respect for the man us
a man at all; not only because of his pretending to be a great friend of
the negroes merely to accept office and get, it, but because of his public
and notorious intercourse with those people, and his affiliation with the
lowest of negroes, as well as the lowest of white radicals, and all of that-
and we believe that a man like that gets tainted, and we haven't thal
cone.lence you suggest in him as a man.

Q, You have referred to Mr. Stiles's duplicity in reference to his com.
ing before this committee; do you know that Mr. Stiles first learned of
the presence of this committee in this place when he was in Vicksburg
oi business 1-A. I heard that a gentleman by the name of Redpath had
telegraphed him from Washington City to be here; I beard that he
had a dispatch to be here long beforehand. iMr. Stiles was out in the

* country taking some testimony about the time you gentlemen came
down; somewhere, I don't know where, but I think at Vicksburg.

Q. Then there may have been no duplicity theret-A. I know nothing
about that; I was only told that he was leaving the impression up in
Claiborne County that he did not wish to come here to state so and so,
and yet he is here as a willing witness to state facts that are not facts.

Q. Do you not know that he was sublaienned before this comminittee-
A. I heard so sir,

Q. Do you know what lr. Stiles has testified to before thit commit.
teet-A, I know something of it, sir; you asked mo questions based
upon it.

Q. Did you hear his testimony t1-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear it read -A. No, sir; I have not heard it read.

WHY WITNESS WOULD HAVE 8110T ANY NEGRO WITII THE M31PRES-
SlON HIE HAD WHEN lIE STARTED.

Q. Mr. Vertner, when you left the polls on the day of the election
did you run toward the telegraph-office with at pistol in your hand 1-A.
I ran in that direction, but 1 did not go there immediately; I went there
about four or five minutes afterward.

Q. Did you fire your pistol that morning -- A. When I jumped up I
tired it off,

Q. Why did you do that t-A. Because I was under the impression
from what we heard that the negroes were going to a certain place
where they had their arms stored, and I don't hesitate to say that had
I been present in that crowd, with the impression I had when I started,
I would have shot any negro that I met going that way.

Q. Were you armed with agun on the day of the election 1-A. Yes,
sir; I brought my gun out as did the others after that occurrence.

Qi. Were the arms in the town collected the evening prior to the
election and deposited in the Odd-Fellows' hall t-A. I would not say
whether they were or not. They were, however, stored in a building
-on the public street, a store that was not occupied. They were stored
there in ease they might be needed,

ADOUtT TIE CANNON AT THE ELECTION.
Q. Do you or do you not know whether the democrats had a cannon

on the day of the election 1-A. I think that had been sent off; they
lad it during the campaign, but I think it had been sent off before the
election. It maylhave been there, though, for aught I know.

°Q. And loaded with buck-shot1-A. I know of no such fact at all.
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WHITE RE1PUDLICANS AT T1HE POLLS,
Q. Was Mr. Stiles the only known and avowed white republican at

the polls in Port Gibson during the day of election ---A, Well, sir,there was another man voted who was called a republican.
Q. An avowed, and known as a prominent republican -- A, It wasMr, Mcorendy, He is a storekeeper; but I don't think that he mixes

very generally with them, so that he might not deserve the appellation,
le is a recent comer from Indiana or somewhere. He is after negro
custom, and affiliates with them.

Q. Was Mr. Stiles armed or not I-A. I could not undertake to say,
but he goes armed always.

Q, On that day, I ask you whether he was armed or not .- A. I could
not undertake to sany.,

Q. You saw no arms on him on that day t--A. No, sir; I saw none,
and he could not have seen mine unless I had drawn it.

NO REPUBLICAN NEGROES EXIIIT ARMS.
Q. Did you see any republican negroes exhibiting any arms on the

day of the election ?-A. No, sir; I don't think I saw any arms ex.hibited. A gentleman told nme that he saw them with pistols, and this
company that came up I was told all had clubs when they first came in
the town, They were put away soon afterward and they didn't have
them when I saw them. Other gentlemen said that they saw them with
side.arms,

ABOUT STILES AGAIN,
Q. Do you know of any pro position to interfere with Mr. Stiles, andl

did you hear any prominent democrat say that if Mir. Stiles was comic
polled to leave he would leave with him t-A, No, sir; I know that our
people never meditated any violence toward Mr. Stiles. We have re.
garded him as a weak brother, and although he affiliates with the noe.
groes, he has not controlled them to any extent, Mr. Stiles is kindly
thought of by the people, while he is not respected, I bear him no ill.
will myself, but I have no respect for him, I am free to say to you,

Q. )Did you not, when Mr. Stiles arose to address the meeting, cry
out, " Where is that committee Y"--A. I don't recollect any such speech
as that,

Q, Well, anything of\that character, substantially -- A, I recollect
nothing of that kind, but I recollect just about the time they were
speaking-1 don't think MA,. Stiles had spoken at the time--of my say.ing something out loud, but nothing of aviolent nature at all, for I had
never meditated it; but 1 recollect-just o y my mind there is some.
thing, but I don't really remember it, If the clrcnmstances were brought
to me, and my mind refreshed, I might perhaps remember what I said,
I know nothing of any statement of a violent nature.

BOW STILES RAN IN BATTLE.

By Mr. CA:MRnoN:
Q. For what length of time was Stiles in the confederate army, as you

understand nderstand --A. As I understand it, he was in the army about three
;years, I state this from reputation, sir; I was not there myself.

Q. You have stated that in one battle he did not behave well.-A.
That is what I heard ; that he ran, It was talked about generally after
the war, in 1806.

WIlY WITNESS DID NOT ENLIST AT ALL.
Q. At the commencement of the war you went North and remained

North until the war whs over T-A. Some two or three years prior to
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the war I went to California and selected it as a home, and left my
mother and sister out there, and eventually persuaded my brother
to go there and make a visit and see how he would like California;
antd it was about the time he came out that the war broke out. I
left there and came East for the purpose of going South myself and
attending to the settlement of some property. My mother desired that
I should return, and in case any of us had to go that he should. After
remaining East some time, and not being able to settle up matters us s
wanted to, I returned to California.

WITNESS DEFINES WHAT HE MEANS BY HIS COUNTRY.
I sympathized very deeply with my country, and I would have thrown

my lot with her, although tny feelings were opposed to slavery---
Q. By your country you mean the Southern States t-A. Yes, sir,

LANGE AIMED BODIES REALLY NECESSARY TO ENABLE DEMOCRATS
TO HEAR REPUBLICAN SPEECHES.

Q. You have stated that you and the 300 or 350 men, democrats who
attended the republican barbecue on the lay that you have mentioned
at Port Gibson had heard that the republican speakers were making
violent and incendiary speeches, and you went out there for the purpose
of hearing what they said 1-A. Yes, sir,

Q. Now, was it really necessary, in order to ascertain what they said
that 30 men, armed as you have stated, should go out there to hear
them 1--A. I didn't state that all of them were armed.

Q. No; not all of them, btit some of them, What I want to get at is
whether you could not have ascertained what those speakers would say
without so many of yoet going out upon the ground to hear them T-A.
No, sir; for this reason, that our people were in that condition that they
just felt afraid to move except hI respectable bodies, and we would not
bave gotten it from their own men; and we theretbor went in that way.
'they would not subject themselves to be overawed as a few men would
be in such a meeting.

Q. If a committee of, say a dozen competent and discreet gentlemen,
like yourself, had gone out there and listened to these speeches, do you
not think that that armed force would have taken your report of the
character of the speeches made T-A., Very true, sir; but I would not
have one in that way.

Q. The only way, then, that you would go would be in a large body of
armed mten 1-A. I didn t state that; all of them were not armed; I
didn't state that they were armed; I stated that I saw some armed that
I knew, and that some others were not armed. I saw arms on them on
the day of the parade.

Q. You have stated that your object in going out there was for the
purpose of ascertaining what they said -A. Yes, sir; that was our ob.
ject in going,.

Q. Could you not have ascertained what they would say without
going out in so large a body T-A. I don't think that I could, sir. We
could not have gotten the men that would have gone; they would have
been subjected to go much that was disagreeable, and sometimes these
things bring on personal collisions, and those matters would have be.
come instantly a race issue; and if one of these negroes had insulted one of
those men, then there would be difficulty, and we proposed to place our-
selves in no such position. There was an excitable state of feeling, and
the negroes had expressed themselves that we were in their power.

Q. You say you could not have ascertained without going out in so
large a body 1-A. It is possible that it coal have been done, but I
could not have gotten the men to have gone there of our class.
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DEMOORATIO PARTY OitlANIZED ON THE V'lIE*LINE POLICY,

SQ. You hate stated that in Claiborne County the democratic party
was organized strictly on ait white-line policy t--A. That is, that we
would not vote for ongroes for office,

STRANGE TO SAY IT ELECTS A NEGRO TO OPPIOE.

Q. Do you reinesober whether or not it was so stated in the constitu.
tion of your club t-A. Yes, sir; strictly so. I think it was the primary
object of the Claiborne County club, although, strange to day, there was
a negro who has always affiliated with the democratic party, and a very
reseltable man, elected to ofice in his beat by one of the clubs organ.
fued under th't polly.

ABOUT STIES AND It1s TESTiMONY.
By Mr, BAYAiD:

Q. You were asked as to whether you had heard Mr. Stiles's testi.
mony, which, of course, it would have been impossible for you to have
done; but had you a conversation with him since you arrived here on
the subject of his testimony here 1-.A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did be state to you substantially what he had testified, or any.
thing like it, previous to your testifytiig t-A. Yes, sir; he suggested
to me to read over his testimony.

Q. You have been called upon to state your opinion of this man,
Stiles; I will ask you whether it has been done by you with regret or
not t-A. Vith great regret; I stated that my relations toward him are
those of kind feeling. 1 have no respect for him, I am free to confess.

III8 RECORD HAS BEEN OLEAR AS AN OFFICER.

He has conducted his office in Claiborne County, so far as I know,
without any reproach. The only reproach I have is that may efforts to
bring those scoundrels and thieves to justice for things that they had
done in direct violation of law were without avail, and I charge that
upon him; but I may be wrong in that. In Claiborne County, as far as
I know, his record has been clean as an officer; but as a gentleman and
as a man of honor and standing, I could not say that. He does not
have the good opinion of the majority of the white people of my county.
As to the black people, it is a good badge when a manI has these vices.

JOHN T. HARRINGTON-CLAY COUNTY.

ABERDEEN, MIIsS., June 24, 1870.
JOIN T. HARRINoTON sworn and examined,

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
By the OInrhi AN:

Question. What is your full name 1-Answer. John T. Htirrington.
Q. Where do you reside 8-A. In Clay County:
Q, At what place in Olay County do you live -A. in the country,

about 25 miles west of West Point.
Q. What is your profession or pursuit 1-A. I am a practicing physi.

elan.
Q, How long have you been a practicing physician t-A. Thirty years.
Q. Where has been your residence during that time -- A. In Missis-

slppi all tle time, in tis county aid adjoining counties.
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Q. Are you a native of the State t--A. No, sir; a native of South
Carolnn.

Q. How long have you lived here -A. Forty years.
WHY IIE STOPPED IRIS CANVASS,

Q, Where were you last autumn during the canvass 1-A. In the main
part of the canvass I was county superintendent, and was in the dis.
charge of my official duties generally at West Point, and I went around
to other parts of the county when the canvass commenced. I was su.
perintendent of education. After the canvass commenced it soon be.
came very hot on the deplocratic side, and throughout West Point. We
had no republicans who could meet them in debate, and they challenged
us to send out speakers. They sent so many requests to me that I did
tell them that I would go and meet them in debate, and I debated with
them until I was advised ly my brother, who was chancery clerk-heo
informed me that I had better desist from going to the debates, that my
life was threatened, and I could not live to go to the debate that day.

Q. Did your brother give you any evidence for his opinion, or any
fact in support of it -- A. Yes, sir; at a certain meeting of the demo.
cratio party where I was to meet them, where I would have met them,
my brother let me know that they were there in arms, a number of
artned men, and that they were making threats, and that when I went
there he thought they would kill me, and that I had better not go.

YOtUNG MEN THIlEATEN IIMl.
Q. We:e there any disturbances at any meetings you did attend t--A.

At the republican meetings there were not any disturbances, nor at the
meetings at which we debated. They had a democratic meeting at
WVest Point on Thursday prior to election, at which there were some
disturbances and at which there was some shooting. and one or two men
wounded, but I did not see it. I heard the guns. X did not see it myself.

Q. Were you there T-A. I was its West Point, -ut did not go to it.
I was there, but did not go .where they were shooting. That was a
democratic meeting at which they had fighting, In the evening they had
quite a dispute in regard to the law as to a point of legislation, and I
was down at the hotel and consulted the district attorney, Major Whit.
field. He was district attorney. He advised as to the law, and I went
down to see him, and he sent me up to my ofiee to get some law.books
among others. And on the way three young men from West Point were
waylaying me, I thought; at least, 1 went up on the opposite side of
the street. I could not tell them at a distance. I have ophtbalmia, and
cannot tell one man Irom another if he is very far off. I saw these three
young men suddenly turn and walk up, say 100 feet across the street;
at least that is the width of the street. I do not know how far
exactly they walked. I wanted to have nothing to say to them, because
there is a good deal of illtfeeling, and I passed on. I went on the street,
and the three young men hallooed "aIIalt!" as they game close to me.
The first stopped about the middle of the street; the ascond came about
two-thirds or ,three-quarters aeroqs the street and tbe other one campoclose to me and says, 'Do you go to your hole and do you stay there.
Do you go to fHamp Harrinigton'st "Go to your hole and stay, there,?
That was what they said first, "And if you come upon these streets
any more, it will be at your expense." Shall i tell What succeeded I

The OnIIAx AN. Yes, sir.
The W1TNEss, As I before said,i was superintendent of education, and

the next morninugl was to meet Judge Bradshaw, Lihd we were to discuss
this poiotof dispute before the board f registvattio. Well, I was.now for-,
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bidden to go upon tle treats, and I went out with great hesitation, but
I thought I would make the venture the next morning. So 1 went the
next morning at 8 o'clock, and before I got there a negro, who was clir
cult clerk of our county, came running to me with tears on his face and
says, " There is going to be bloodshed; innocent blood. I know you
have done no harm." I said, What is it about?" but he would not tell
me anything about it, He came from a meeting of democrats; the
same place where they had waylaid me the day before. I went in tile
clico of the supervisor of registration, and as soon as I went in there
the elork said to me, said he, 1I do not think it is safe for you to be here.
He would not indicate anything, and that was all he satl, I then went
down-stairs into my office and walked out the back door, and I wanted
to see whether they intended to execute the threat or only to bluff me,

A CANDIDATE FORCED T6 REIGN.

And I went back to my brother's and told the servants, "I will go to the
back building," and if there were any demonstrations of violence to let
me know. I had not been there more than ten minutes before there
came along a colored man, who said the young men on the street were
hunting for me, and called for me to run. I then went back to the b'dshes
and staid until dinner; and at dinner I came up the back way to my
brother's; and while at dinner two of these young men came across the
yard and walked backward and forward with their pistols, It was not
more than ten steps, but I could see it as well as the others, I saw them,
and could see them looking at their arms, and they inquired for me,
Col. Frank Petty told them I was not there; but these two came
and inquired up there. le was meeting me there in relation to the
tickets. They drove him back and would not let him come in. He was
candidate for the board of supervisors, and they made himt relinquish
his candidacy, and told him if he was found about that place they would
hurt him, that is what he told me afterward,

Q, Do you know whether he did resign his candidacy f--A. Yes, sir;
he did. These men went and took their stand where 1 could see them.
They staid there some hours, I sup pose. It seemed a good while to tme.
This was prior to the election on 'hursdav. On Friday, that evening,
I was to meet my frlemds at my sister.inlaw's. They hlad my brother
under arrest at the time at the courthouse.

Q. With what offense\was he charged t-A. They charged him with
embezzling warrants, He was chancery clerk. They charged him with
that. ,

AtL TUH ROADS PICKED.
Q. Under arrest by criminal process f-A. Yes, sir; by legal process.

Then I had a negro take my horse back to a certain place, and I went
the back way through the woods and went to my slster.In.law's that
ntght, twenty-two miles, and I was very auch exhausted. It took me
all nlght to get there, and the roads were guarded, it was said. Parties
came to me and told me the roads were guarded. In fact, they sent
*n order to have ticket here, and a colored ian whom they sent for
the tickets they stopped on the road and searched him; and the letter
he had hid In the bottom of his shoe, and they did not fAdl the letter.

Q. What tickets did you ntend to gt here T-A. T tickets for the elee.
tion, the conpma onal and State eections-ftr all the olecsions that
wer to come off on the Tuesday succeeding and they tol~ed him
and burned him baek, aud to m that all the roads wea eketed,
and they could not pee any one Well, there wre pot inq
tg r me, and I took to the woods and went out till 18 o f the
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rage of those pickets, In that way I would get by, anid they didc not
suspect I got the tickets in that wai and carried them out. Miy wife had
been away that daay and returned houe Just at dark, and three men who
had been searching for me and they had lostsight of 1ue. They had been
searching and went to Palo Alto, and they went on by to Brr's, three
miles from my house, and inquired if hoe knew whether I was at home or,
Ilot, alld said they wanted to see 111me to col protnise the election, That was
the expression. IThey could t'ortpronm1is0 if tioy could see mle; and theo
called for their dinners and their horses to be ted. TI'ey wore all arned.
They did hardly cl~elit I would be at hoe and consequently they
would not go over to niy hotew until night. Ao just between twilight
and dark in the deep dusk, its my wife rode up in the buggy they rode
up and they asked her if I was at home, and she told them that J was
not. "Where is he 1 they asked, She said sho did not know where
I was thou, " Wel l , what do you want with him V" she said. They said
they understood his family was very sick and they came hero to see if
he was sick and to saty that his brother is in great distress, ound that
they came here to got me to go to West Point to.night.

They first said to Iarr that they caels to compromise the eleetion, and
now they told my witfe they wanted me to go to West Point that night t'
see about my brother. I knew all about it. She told them I was not there
and had not been at home sice Sundry. "s You say he is not here," they
said. "Now, lot us tell you if you will bring him out we won't hurt
hm," they said. She had asked their names at first and they would not
tell their names, and she wanted to know who they were, and then they
whispered and consulted a little and said, " L e t's tell her." And they
told who they were, and, they said they would not hurt inf I would
come out and go with them to West Point. She said, "I tell you he is
not heme, and I am not a person who tells lies, and I do not like nmen to
come here and talk tinat way. I don't wish to be insulted in my
yard." " Well" said they, "we will stay all night if you will take us,"
qty wife replied, "I never ask gentlemen to stay all night when ny
husband is absent." And my little boy said to her, Voe can take
care of them," and she said nothing; and they then said they could
stay in the woods, they supposed; and they turned and went to
the back of my field, and as they went riding around the lot they
met an old darky, a colored man who lives with me, and they hailed
bhi and said, "Who are youth And he says "Rleuben Green;" andi
they asked, "Where do you HlveP " With br. Harrington," lie re.
plied. Where is het" they inquired. He said, 1 don't know lie

asen't been home since last Sunday." "Ah, are you sure he has not
been home since last Sunday? rather sharply, he said. " No, sir," he
replied; "he ain't been here." "Well, you can go on," they said, and he
went on and left them behind my lot. I have one neighbor to whom
they went in about an hour. He thinks and says it was about an hour.

They went to his house and told him they wanted him to direct them
across this bard swamp, and they had been to see me and I was not at
home, and they went off. I went back to West Point that night; the
Saturday night previous to election I went back to West Point. The
next day they were searhingl awhile for runners came and told me so.
I was to dispense teikets. One came l and told me he had to go through
the woods; that be could not e on laccout of the ro ad beig pick.
eta, amd e had to slip in, and I dispenaed the tickets Saturday night
ad sunday morning. A t est Poait 1 could ce Irties riding around
all day, seeming to be serIhing, and intquir was being aiude constantly
as to a, whereabouts, but no onse ion ed these, and they could not get
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any information, On 8uday night, as there seemed to be such an in.terest and anxiety to got hold of me, I concluded again to retreat, and Iwent to imyfather s; started after supper, and I walked five miles throughthe woods after night, to avoid the p ckets. I had sent and found there
were pickets, and went live miles, knocking around through the woodswith my horse. I then went to my father's that ntlht, and staid thereuntil alter the election; was not at the election at I. Parties uatne tome and told me--mv wife's son came to me and told tme-that the domeo.rats had told hint it' I went to the election they would kill me. Then
Reubeu Utuen says' the president of a club, on the day of election, saidlit that plnce that while e was in favor of peace, if I came to that placelihe would order his nen to hang me right up on one of these limbs, Ihad seen them run 2grlor Point away, made him quit West Point andseen so much of their demonstrations, I knew that they would kill me.
Q. What were the cireuulstances of their running Major Point away .-.

A. They got up a riot between two individuals--two republicans--notlarge either; but he attempted to kill one of the leading democratss.
to shoot him-and they got a riot up in consequence of that, and theycame around in the court-house and they said they were searching forradicals, and were going to clean up the whole thing.

Q. When did that occur .- A. A few days before the election-I thinkabout two weeks before the election. A few days before the electionPetty was in the courthouse yard, and the democrats came there.Q. Was he concerned in the shooting t-A. No, sir; he never was. Hewas a negro and candidate for sheriff. Ile happened to be out, andthey inquired for me; but I was not present. I had suddenly step edto the backhouse, and heard everything and seen everything; and whenthey came up there there were some thirty or forty, and some of them
sald something to him ; and the latter said let him alone, that lie wasa peace.officer, and not to interrupt him.

Q. You spoke of some one who warned you before the discussion,when you went to have the discussion as to the legislation. Was thisthe same man t--A. No, sir; this man was at work in the clerk's office.Q. What was the name of the man who told you it was not safe t-A. MIr. White.
Q. Was he a democrat or a republican i-A. He had been a republic.can, but he acted afterward entirely with the democratic party, I think.

lie acted in that interest in every particular. I think he claims to bea democrat.
WITNIS TO BE IrANGED P IIE 1 MADE ANOTEU UADICOAL SPREOH1.
Q. Is there anything further that y3, recall connected with the elec-tion of any importance t--A. Well, I might perhaps say that individuals,leading men in the community, some of them, and great democrats,

upon my making a speech at Palo Alto, after making a speech, one ofthem came to me and said that that was the damdest radical speech hehad ever heard. He said that he never had heard such a radical speech
as that. I saw him again at West Point, and he says, 4I am one of ten
that has agreed to hang you if you ever make another such a speech."They had agreed in a democratic convention, as reopeetable democratsas there are in the county, and four of them volunteered to hang me
immediately wherever ceuld be found, if they could t te. But theycould not get the number, and, conneatly, did no pt the matter inexecution. A fow days after the election I was on my way to my oelies
and I met Dr. Townsend, one of the most intelligent democrats in mycooaty, and we had a little con ,,ration, and he til to e that he thought
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on the day of election I wohld not have been hurt; that they had the
thing fixed, i1 We knew that the negroes would vote as we wanted
them btt if they had gotten you at any tite previous to that for a
week they would have used you)' He meant kill me, of course. Ilo
then said that they had no ilH.will against me Individually, and when
thly had accomplished their political oljects they would not have hurt
a e, and I might havo gone to the election. I said, t What was against
met" and ll said "They thought you was the managing talent of the

rty, and on that account; and we we woo determined to boat this oleo.

RELATIVE I PROPORTIONS OF T'I RAOES,

By Mr. OA MEnONs
Q. What are the relative proportions of the white and black races in

your county -A. There aro two black to one white; in the neighbor.
hood of that.

RESULT OF LAST ELECTION.
Q. What republican majority was generally conceded to obe i the

county prior to the commencement of the last polttltical campaign -A
About eleven hundred.
Q. What was the result of last election in rotnul numberst-A. About

six hundred democratic majority.
Q. Who were elected to the legislature from your county last fall--

A. All whites,
Q. To the lower house t--A. We lad one representative to the lower

house and Mr. Barry, senator, from our district.
Q. Wore they democrats or republicans --A. Democrats.
Q. Who was the republican nominee t-A. Mr. Pruett.
Q., Was Barry elected senator last fall -A. Yes, sir.

ELECTION STATISTICS OF TIIE SENATORIAL DISTRICT,

Q. What counties are included in the same senatorial district as
yours 1-A. Oktibbeha and Lowndos Counties make up the district.

Q. Prior to last election were the republicans in the majority in Oktib.
beha and Lowndes--A. Yes, sir; a very large majority in Lowndes.
They gave a majority of about 800, I think, in Oktibbeha, and about
2,600 in Lowndes.

Q. Is Barry a democrat or a republican t-A. Dbmoorat.
Q. So that a democratic senator' was elected in that district, Mr.

Barry, and a member of the house from your county T-A. Yes, sir.
INTIMIDATION OF THE REPUBLICANS.

Q. What was the state of feeling among the republican voters, partly
ularly the colored republican voters, as to whether or not they were
secure, whether or not they would be ildured in their person or property
by the democrats --A. They were in the most intense fear and appre-
hension. They expected they would be killed, numbers of them, and
great numbers of them did not go to the election at all.

Q. On account of that fear 1-A. Yes, sir, and the threatening that
they had received.
A NION MAN AND OHRISTIAN BUNS OPP 11HS LABORERS FOR VOTING

RIPUBLIOCAN TICKET.
Q. You may state the nature generally, as you nderstend it, of the

threat that wes made against the colored republierns by the demo.
(orat-A. So far as I have head, the most of them were, that "if you
colored lmleo vote "--I won't un their rough language-" lf you vote the
republican ticket this time-if you do"-ometimes they would say-
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94you will never come from the election." Other times they would say
that "you will never uo to the election," and others this that ++ if you
vote you will have to leave my pla4e; " (you shan't stay in the country Iyou shan't he here and vote us down," , If you stay in the country youwill be killed it youl vote the republican ticket and vast numbers weredis(arded frou their places w re they lived.-leading ripublicans In
one instance, a democrat, Mr. Barr, a nice man and a hristian, a goodman, I think, I went to him after he had told two of his bes4 hands,
those men and their ftamllies-l went to him individually-

Q. After he told them what -A. After he told them to leave hisplace for having voted the republican ticket, and I said, "Mr. Darr,these are ood mten they are hottest men; they are the best hands yo
have." le says, " Yes; I hate to turn them oft but my club required itof moe, and I have to do it."

Q. What club did he refer to 1-A. The democratic club, beat No, 4,and heo did run them off. I know of that.Q. fow general was that throughout your county -- A. I think, sir,it was general all over the county; so far as I know, it was. WhereverI have been-and I have been almost all over the count -they ran agood many off; the leading rdpublioans who have had any nolunce withthe colored people were driven off,
THREATS AND OANNON.

Q. What was resorted to in order to drive them off? How was itdone generally 1-A. They threatened them individually, in the country,and they got arms, as I was told. I knew it was not safe for lme to goand see, and I did not go wind see. I did not think it was a very heinitiy
place for me. But they distributed arms at the precints; theo doemo.erats did. My son in-law told me ho is a democrat) that at Palo Altothey had about two hundred guns. They said they would run the iewgroesout who wanted to vote the republican ticket. But they did not use one,I do not think. They were taken out because they controlled the nie.groes as they pleased, pretty much. I was told of others but it is allhearsay. I presume it Is so; they all thought it was so. They also hada cannon. They threatened us with cannon.

Q. Where did they do that f-A. Daring this canvass they carried acannon around with Oem to every speaking.pluce and meetings at
nights. They would go out at night. On one occasion they went outfive miles from West Poipt to one particular place, I remember, SykesChapel. They took out their cannon, and a lot of whisky and tobacco,and told the negroes to come and eat, chew tobacco, and drink whisky.And they took their cannon and fired it ag'in and again. They got itfrom West Point. They told the negroes there to come and dritik theirwhisky; but the negroes said they wanted them to drink first; and theyhad to drink frst, and then the negroes drank. On various occasionsthey carried that thing all over the county, shooting, booming away allover the county, and bringing out their drama, and speaking, andi doneeverything of that sort to create apprehension as to the result.Q. Was it customary for the demoorats prior to the last c nvass tocarry cannon with them from one place to another I-A. Never.

Q. Do you know, from information or otherwise, where this cannonwas obtained f-A. That was taken from West Point.. They had two.
Thoy had one in the beginning of the canvas, and they got another. Ido not know where they got it from. I heard it case f~t Mobile, butIo tnot know that as a lct.
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PIIROUNTAGO OP BLAOIC DEIMOORATS.

Q. What percentage of colored voters iI your county are demooratst--
A. Well, sir, I do not think there are more than two in a hundred.

Q. Two voters In a hundred voters t-A. That ls may opinion. They
sai I atu l.he boat posted men in the county, and I think I am fo. I
have attended to all the clubs in every canvass in the county, and organ-
ited clubs, and talked with every leading -republican, anli talked with
the whites in the county. Have had means of knowing the state of
feeling anid sentiment of the colored people as good and as suro as any
man in I the county.

Q. And that is your deliberate opinion f-A. Yes, sir. I think that
is a big calculation; a large alculation. We have 2,200 voters, and
there are not 40 democrats.

Q., Two thousand two hundred colored voters t-A. Yes, sir.
PEROIENTAGH OP WHITE REPUBLICANS.

Q. What percentage of the white people in your county are republic.
casnal-A. I am a little ashamed to say that it is very small* perhaps
not tany larger, hardly so large, as the percentage of negroes the other
way; though there are a great many who came to me privately and said
we want to vote the republican ticket, but we cannot do it. Our fiuni.
lies would beostrucised and we would bo ostracise(l. They have got lists
going around all over the county, taking a list of every man how lie is
going to vote, and if they don't any that he is going to vote with our
side they put him down on the negro side. "I could bear it for myself
but not for my family. I cannot vote for you, although I think you are
right."

SOCIAL OSTRACISM OF TIME REPUBLICANS.
Q. State, doctor, generally, to what extent this social ostracism is

carried in your county.-A. T'o a very lll extent; as far as it possibly
can be. They don't associate withmy family, or the families of repub.
lians. We have to make what little associations we have with our.
selves. We are perfectly ostracised in every particular. A man who
is a republican in our county must make up his wind to all sorts of
ostracism. After election a man owed me something, and he agreed to
pay me a certain amount in corn each month i at the beginning of each
month. The roads were very bad, and he goes to Robinson's and said,
" I want you to let mte have ten bushels of toll-corn on the first day of
every month, and I will pay the corn back as soon as I can? He says
"Yeoa I would be gkad to make that arrangementt" And I sentfor the
tirst ten bushels of corn, and my son went there, and when le found out
it was for me, he sent word: "I have taken an oath not to aid any lead-
log radical for love or money, and I cannot let you have any more corn
for his benefit." And I got no more, That is just a business transac.
tion. In my practice, where I had once a good practice before, they
bave universally went into some sort of an understanding that they
would not patronize me after that as a physician. Before this I had a
tolerably respectable practice. If they had a bad case, rather than die,
they would let the radical doctor attend them ; and I am sometimes
called out in that way. Bt my practice has been pretty nearly out off
in that county. They don't pretend but I am the best physielan they
can get. They give me more credit for talent and work tbmn I myself
think I deserve in that particular, both medically and politically, even
more than I deserve but at the same time I am ostracised because I
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AN ELEOTIONWBRING ADVENTUVIE,

Q. Are the white met In n your county generally armed -- A. Hardly
a man of them for days before the election, especially young men but
what were arn)ed, I started out big before the election, until this li.
formation came to my brother that I would be killed if I persisted int
my debates will them any further, I delasted from speaking, and 1
made no speeches at no place at no time, but what a number of demno.
rats wore present antd heard every word I said, I made no private

speeches. Previous to that time, in campaigns before that, I had often
spoken to the clubs-these colored clubs-when there were no democrats
present; but last year I made no speeches unless they were preont,
and at great many, soImetlimes ai hundred, and sontetlimes five hullnred
democrats, When I desiasted, I desisted for a week or two, Finally
there were so many solloitations firom the western part of the county,
from colored repablianls, and one or two white republicans-there wore
so many, that I started a week before the election to go out and rmake
a spech,. In tile morning there at West Point, I went early to the stable
to get a horse. There were two stables and I went to the one I had
patronized before, and I applied and asked if they had a horse. lHe said,
u Yes; three of the best travelers in the country." Of course, I thought
I would get a horse. And he says, "The travelers are gone and will not
be back soon." Captain ay, who was there, was a very active mant in
the canvass, and he had heard that I was going out to make a speech,
perhaps, and he went immediately and had a conversation, and they
came up to Ime and said, "We have no horses. Our horses are all rode
down, and we cannot let you have one; but Colonel Gerdinoe went out
last night and has one horse; we will lot you have that. lie will be in,
perhaps, in anl hour and a half."

I went, then, to the other stable to see what I could do there, and I
saw these men covered up, and they came atnd sald I could lot get at
horse there, I went back to the first stable and said, "If this horso
comes ii nit hour ad a half"--I knew the gentleman very well there--" I
will take t e horse" Said they, " We will send you word." In about
an hour iatd a half, between nine and ten o'clock, I think, they sent
me word that the horse had come; and as I went out to the stable
I saw two or three f11e horses. I then went on, and he showed me
my horse; it was a rough, raw-boned horse, very rough horse, but
a good buggy.horse. " You can have the buggy for $5, or $2.50
for riding I offered hix a dollar for the buggy but lie would not
take that. I offered that to him additional to the 42,60, but he would
not take it. They had the horse bridledj and I mounted him, and
as I went off I saw some young men come for these fltitle horses, lt it
created no apprehension at that time. I just thought about the Dlie
horses. I noticed that they were flne, and they were the same horses I
noticed before; and just behind came a buggy. I was delayed sone,
and I put my horse under the whip, and he was a fast horse, and I went
at full speed; but the men in the buggy kept up with me for several
miles' indeed, for a distance of nine miles, before I began to be very
apre enstve--before I thought they were alter me, When we got
about nine miles these fine horses began to fag. They were fat, iad it
was a very hot day fbr that time of year; but mine was as good as evet.
110 seemed to gather strength ias he went. When I got to Palo Alto, a
distance of twelve miles, onee f the gentlemen went li and get into the
onehorse buggy with the other man. Then there re were four after me,
and then I began to Uspect t that they meant some bloody work. Says
I to myself, after i turned the corner a little., " will strike out as
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rapidly as my horse will go, and I will see, It was about a mile then
to a gate, and I let my horse go about is fast as he could and when I
got to the gate, just behind me they came; and I opened the gate and
invited them to com through and sllAt the gate after them, I was atls.
fled that they were after me then. Well, they did not commit any rude.
ness or say anything to me; didn't talk, didn't ask me where I was going;
but I saw their arms. There was another gate about three miles farther.
"Now," thought I, " I will give you a race for that gate." And I putout for
three miles, and went it in a pretty short time; and when I got there they
were there with the buggy, and I opened it again for them. I was then
one mile from Huikey Swamp, which was a very bad awamp, and there was
a hole where I could leave them, and where they would get stuck, I
thought, and so I made for that hole; but before they got that fr, about
half a mile, they turned off on the road, and we separated in that way.

They went the road to Robinson's mill, a distance of about twenty miles
from West Point. I went around the plantation through the edge of
that swamp, and back uip into another road that went to the appoint.
maent, and there I came across a man going to mill, and he went on to
the mill, and when lie got there lie saw three men and lie told them he
had seen me, and I had gone a certain road. Ie told me this after.
ward. I went to the appointment, and when I got there to the place
of speaking, I was not in a very good plight to talk ; but the republi-
cans, when I got there, gave way to let me speak; and I spoke an hour
and a half before they came; and about a half an hour by sun these
fellows cane riding up while I was speaking. I was mainly speaking
that day of the manner of carrying on the canvass; and I mentioned to
them that I never knew, in the history of politics, of the republican
party doing what I have seen done by democrats in this canvass, going
round with tobacco and whisky, treating the negroes, trying to secure
their votes in this way, I had never seen such a thing as that, and I
had never done such a thing as these gentlemen have done, (pointing to
them. They were before me on the stand.) " You never saw me carry a
bottle of whisky among a parcel of negroes." I was speaking about this
when these gentlemen came up, and one says, " Now, let's stop him right
there." Major Bugg and another man they said not to interrutt me.
They spoke to him, and I saw him speak back, but do not know what he
said. The republican candidate for sheriff was near enough to hear
what was said, and they said, " Let him go on; he has not said anything
yet very offensive." I spoke until sundown and left them, and they
never interrupted me at all.

NO ARMING AMONG TIE NEGROES.
Q. It is claimed that the negroes, a great many o fthem, were armed

-A. Not in our county. I never heard that such was the case in my
county. I think I have as much influence in my county as any man
in the county. I have never sought office at all, but I have done all
disinterestedly, all that I have done fbr them, I believe the colored men
have confidence in me, more than in any man in the county. When they
were threatened some said, in the beginning of the canvass, " We must
have guns; they are going to attack us now and we will shoot them "-
the democrats, in the early part of the canvass. I says, " No; don't
one of you go to one of these meetings with an arm. Never carry them;
not a gun nor a pistol about you; you can do nothing by fighting, and
you must not do It If you make a demonstration of that kind, you will
certainly all be killed." Says I, "Don't one of you go armed at all."
And there was never any arurs carried at all, that I know of. Therm
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was no dispositliot to fight, or for a diftlculty. Their disposition was to
be peaceable and quiet, anrid have their rights; that was all they wanted.
INTIMIDATION AND) NTERPIRENOE TIHE OAUSES OP DMOORATIO MA.

JORITY.
Q. State briefly what was the cause of the demooratio majority in

your county last fall, or the causes ?-A. The cause was, t my opinion,
this intimidation and interference; It good tmuny could not go to the
election for fear they would be killed. The negroes in some places were
forced to vote the denocratio ticket, and a good mainry of them had their
tickets scratched. If the tickets were not destroyed, and if you send
for them down at West Point, you can see them; and you never saw
such things in the world, Many of then could not read, and were fooled
out of their votes in that way, many of them. I was not at the election,
but I was informed that in many cases they wore forced from the polls
and were intimidated; and but flr that intl midation there would not be
ten democratic votes in the county froti the negroes.

NO NEGR1O CONVERTS TO DEMOORAOY.
Q. Then you do not agree with those who claim that the negroes were

genuine converts to democracy that fall ?-A. No, sir; I do tot believe it.
I don't believe that there was any conversion, not one. If it were not to
involve partles-a gentleman-I could disclose some things. I do not
know whether I ought or not. They told me what made them do it,
and how they were led to do it.

Q. You spoke of having resigned your office; you mean that of super.
intendent?-A. Yes, sir. The democrats seemed determined to have
the office. Once they broke open my office and held an election there.
They had a number of my books, my records, there, and they interfered
with them and scattered my papers all over the house. I was appreheu.
sive that I would get into trouble, and that I had better resign,

ORO88-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. BAYARD :

Q'. Will you give me the namo of the individual who said he would
turn off two of his hands because the club compelled him to do it f--A.
Yes, sir; J. M. Barr. Ilis post-oflee is Big Spring.

Q. How far from hereis lft?-A. Twenty-five miles.
Q. Is he a farmer ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were those two, part les to this killing which took place at

West Point, two weeks before the election V-A. I do not know; I was
not present. I did not even know the negro who was shot through the
shoulder.

Q. What was his name t-A. I do not remember the negro's name.
Q. What is the name of the man who shot him 9-A. I cannot tell his

name.
Q. Do you know anything about the circumstances at all t-A. Yes,

sir; I do not, but in that way.
Q. What was the man's name that shot the negrot-A. I do not know;

I do not remember his name.
THE RIVAL TIKElTS-AOUT SCOATOIING.

Q. There were two tickets in the county, just a straight republican
ticket and a democratic ticket f -A. Yes, air.

Q. There was no fusion ticket 1-A. No fusion ticket in that county.
Q. What was the effect of the scratching you speak of?--A. They were

scratched by putting on demoorate.
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Q. Taking off one name lind putting on another t-A. Yes, sir; on the
republican ticket, not the demooratio.

Q. A good deal of it was done t-A. Yea, sir.
Q,. And they bought over men 1-A, Yes, sir; bought over. That I

heard; I do not know that,
NAMES OP INTIMIDATORIt.

Q. What is Dr. Townsend's name, his fill name; who said they
would carry the election under any circumstances ?-A, I think bhi name
is William. He lives at Siloam post-oflice.

Q, How far is that fnrm beret-A, About twenty miles,
When did he say that, and to whom f-A. It was after the election

when I resigned; a little after the election.
Q. What is the name of the State senator who said the same thing 9-

A, Barry.
Q. What is his full name T-A. I cannot remember, but he is not our

present senator,
Q. He said the same thingt--A. Yes, sir.
Q, To whom t-A. He said it in his speech, that they would carry this

election.
Q. How many meetings did you attend during the canvass I-A. I do

not remember and cannot tell, but quite a number I attended, I at,
tended right in succession, one day after another, prior to the time when
they came and told me I had better desist; and on different elections I
spoke all over the country,

Q. fHow many speeches do you suppose you made during the last
canvass- -A. I can tell you nearly, But twelve that I remember of.

Q. At different meetings T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you witness in that time an nact of violence inflicted upon any

onet--A. I did not.
Q, Was there any act of violence inflicted upon you T-A. No, sir.
Q. Any assault made upon upon -A, No, sir.
Q. At any time 1-A. No, sir; unless that young man who came with

weapons and threatened me, but did not strike me.
Q. Who is he -- A. He is the present chancellor of our county.
Q. What is his name t-A, Alexis Brame.
Q. The present chancellor 1--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he do to you t-A. As I told you before, he hailed me

across the street and had two or three other young men with him, and
one went part of the way across the street, and Brame was the one that
talked to me and told me to go to my hole. Said, " Go to Hamp Har.
rington's and stay there, and if you are caught on these streets any
more it will be at your expense."

Q. When was thatt--A. I think on Thursday evening prior to the
election.

Q. Was that the only case in which anything like an assault was in.
flieted upon you during the canvass, except these threats that you speak
of on the road, which you detailed at some length t-A. Occasionally
some of them at some places would dispute tmy word and say that was
not so.

Q. Contradict statements which you made in public speeches -- A.
Yes, sir. I was interrupted frequently; not by those gentlemen with
whom I debated. In the debates I was treated very kindly.

Q. Who were the persons who called on the supervisor to relinquish
his ofllcet-A. Those parties, I think-three.

Q. Who caused him to relinquish his office f-A. Those parties there;
George Coleman and some others. One party was Henry Hatch.
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Q. Who was Coleman t-A. President of the board at the time.
Q. Do you know these two me, compelled him to relinquish his odficeo

-A. IH said they did;tat that they drove him off. When he came to act
they would not let iihhn act, and made hint go away.

Q, Who were the men 7 -A. George Uoleman and Summerfleld Sykes.
TIIE WITNESS'S DROT1HER.

Q, Before what judge was your brother charged with embezlementl
-A. Before the mayor of that place.

(. West ol'ointf-A. Yes, sir,
SHe was bound over to what court t-A. The circuit court.

, Ias the trihe l been reached yet --A. No sir.
i. tls there been any action by the grud jury upon lit1-A. Yea,

sir; found a true bill.
Q. Found an indictment agatint hihn f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What s1 your brother's position t-A. Iie was chancery clerk of

the county, and he was--in the capacity iln whilh hlie was accused of en.
bezzling, he was clerk of the sheriff of the county, I think. I do not
know itabout that.

Q. Who was the president 6f that club of which you spoke J. MT,
Barr I-A. No, sir; not president of the club. lte was a member of the
club. The president of the club, lie said, was Pad Milone--Patrick, I
reckon,. They called himn "Old Pad Malone" at Big Springs.

TREATING NEGROEUS WITH WHISKY AND TOBACCO.
Q. Was it a very frequent thing, this treating of negroes with whisky

and tobacco over the county t-A. I think pretty general. I could hear
of it. I did not go to the nmeetin gs. I never went out any at night. I
did not go with thom at all but when I went in the day.thne. The le.
grocs told me all over the county.

KNOWS OF ONLY ONE ACT OF VIOLENCE AGAINST NEGROES.
Q. Can you state any one act of violence upon a negro by a white

democrat during the canvass ?-A. I have spoken of that case there at
West Point, which I told you I did not see.

Q. You do not know any case of that kind at all t---A. Well, no; I
presume I do not.

Q. And you do not know the name of the man at that place 1-A. I
do not know now.

Q. You do not know the name of the negro that was hurtt-A, Vo,
sir; not at this time. The other witnesses can tell you. The party who
shot, I think, none of them knew. I think he was a stranger.

NEGROES TURNED OFF.

Q. What other particular case of personal Intimidation do you know
of against the negroes, except those two who were turned off t-A. A
great number were run off. I could tell a good many of them.

Q. Hlow do you know that it was for that cause 1-A. They told me
so. The persons who turned them off told me so. Those very parties
told me; and the very ones who told me that it they did vote they would
be turned off, afterward told me that they were turned off.

Q. Your information came from the parties who were turned off 1-A.
Yes, air; and thom white men. There wa i publication made in the
county, and I reckon I could get a copy of that action of the clubs, tit
which they agreed-

Q. That they would resort to that means to compel men to vote as
they wished .- A. Yes, sir .
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Q. What other notes of intimidation than that do you know of-thv.ie
the turning of men offt--A. This general Intimidation that I have
spoken of ft while ago, such as tolling them they had to quit and go
if they di(d not do so.

Q. Who did you ever hear say so to any man 1-A, Different white
weun I have heard say that.

Q, To whomn I-A. To the negroes.
Q, Have you over been present when that was said -A. Yes, sir.
Q. State the names.-A. One was J. HIrrlugtotn, a nephew of mine,

Vwho said that they would have to quit and go; that they would have no
friends among the doilocrats, and could not live without their frienlod.
shllp. They. told it good many things of that sort; general intimidation
of that kind.

Q. Do you know of antiy other acts than those 1 Do you know of any
act of personally putting Il fear f-A. No, sir; so tir as these things
are concerned, I thitk I have told aill I know in regard to it.

NO AMEflTIAN FLAG, BUT TWO HIUNDRID OTHERS,
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Were you at the West Point meeting of the democrats, two or
three days before the election T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 1)id you see the illgs exhibited there 1-A. I think I sa.w two
hundred flags, but no United States tilg.

Q. What were theyI-A. There were some very nearly-I cannot say
If just exactly-like the confederate flag, and all sorts, shaking and
waviig., int I saw n1o United States flg. At the West Point meeting,
up and down the streets on both sides, for nearly a quarter of a mile,
over both sides of the street, thirty or forty feet high, on the tops of
the buildings.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. Did you walk along the whole of that street f-A. No, sir,
Q. Where were you -- A. I was at my office, and went from my office

to the hotel where the district attorney was.
Q. Did you pass by and along this row of flags -- A. Well, I could

see up the street.
Q. How far could you seet I thln you said you had ophthalmia, or

something, wich prevented you seeing very f r.-A O, 1 could see. I
cannot discriminate features half across the street. I could see these
bars and colors.

Q. Did you see confederate flags at that meeting 1-A. No, sir; I said
flags resembling. They might have been like them. I do not know how
many of these stripe they had on them. I do not know that they were
full confederate flags. I know about the various colors, and from the
appearance of confederate flags which I have seen.

Q. Was there no United States flag, then I-A. I did not see any. I
scn the particular ones. I think those on the court-house, if any, United
States flags.

Q. Did you walk along the entire line of the street where those flags
were l-A. I did not walk along thie entire line; I think near the lower
corner, and looked up.

Q. 'lhat was the meeting at West Point?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. When .- A. The Thursday before the election, I think, The eleo.

tion was the Tuesday following.
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J. L, EDMONDS, 0OLORED-OLAY COUNTY.

AERD ICN, MISs., June 20, 1876.
J. L, EiDMONDS sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
By the COAIRUN ta

Question. Where do you live t-Answer. In Clay County.
Q. Whleh was Colfax County -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Near what place -- A, West Point.
Q. How far from West Point -A. My home is in the corporationand I have been em ployed in teaching school about four miles from

town since the 1st of April.
Q. Iow long have you lived in Clay County t-A. Two years.

. Where were you from before thatt-A. From Lowndes County,whih is the atjoilning county.
Q. What is your age .-A. Twenty-four years-not exactly twenty.

four. I was born in 1852.
Q, Where did you get your education I-A., At Columbus,
Q. In this State -A. Yes, sir.
Q. In Lowndes County T1-A. Yes, sir.

TIMIREATENED WITH DEAT IF HE PERSBITED IN MAKING REPUBLICAN
8PICE011ES

Q. Do you know anything about the eleotion.canvass of last yearIf you do, you can state to the committee what you know.-A. I wentaround a great deal in the county in the republican canvass, and I spoke,I thlnk, at time or two in the last campaign. I continued to go to themuntil I was attacked in the streets of West Point one day by a man bythe name of Mcceachiu,. He attacked me on the street. There wasfour or five with him, and asked why was I going around speaking, and
what did I have to do with it. I told him Just because I belonged to
the party. He told mec " I want you to stop and have no more to dowith it, or they would kill me"-just that way. I promised that I wouldnot have anything more to do with it, They had pistols in their hands,
and were armed, and I had to make the promise to save my life; andthen they let me loose. 1 ~vent to the clerk employed by a man by thename of Vincent Petty. I went there and they came in there andattacked me again, and told me, in the presence of Petty and his clerk,if I ever went around making s speeches anywhere in that count toput on imy burying.clothes, as I would never come back to WestPoint any more.
REPUBL~lANS HAVE TO GO THROUGH THE WOODS TO GET TICKETS-

ALoL THE ROADS PIOCETED.
Q. Who were the men T-A, A man named Tipton--he lives there

now; J. H. Mceachin; I do not know his first name. And then I wasout there before the election, during the whole campaign, until the time
of the election; staid out at Mr. Harrington's, the chancery clerk',
house, I staid there during the campaign. To get tickets, it was im-possible to come there in the daytime, almost, for any republican. The
democrats staid around his building, and immediately around his door,all day long. He lived nearly outside of the corpratidn, just on theinside: of the corporation, and the only way to get tickets from there
was to slip through at night; and it was very dangerous going to Mr.Harrington's. Mr. MOaulay, the candidate for senator of the rcpub.
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licanus, they oamne to his hlousm and arrington's, and slipped through
the lines, nl1d passed through the corporation. Our people from the
country, they caetl at night to get tickets but did not come the
road. They came through the woods to got tickets. The roads were
I cketed all over the entire county, and nothing going on the whole
time.

Q. Did you see any pickets out in the roads yoursolfl -A. Yes, sir,
I started out, was attacked(, threw down the tickets, and left,

PIOKE'TS TAKE 1115 TICKETS.
Q. What do you tnetn by being attacked ? Was there any personal

violintcot -A. Yes, sir; they asked me did I have tickets, and I said
yes; tnd they asked what I wtas going to do with them, and I told them;
and they said to turn them over and leave the tickets with them, and
I left the tickets and went off.

Q. You were stopped by the picketsat-A, Yes, sir. I do not know
who they were; they were all strangers.

Q. All white men t-A. Yes, sir; and regularly equipped. They
were well tried, and they were on all the roads.

Q. How many meetings did you speak at I-A. At three or five.
Q. Were there any democratic speakers at the meeting 1-A. Yes, sir.

ARMUIED ; 1EN WITH CANNON ATTEND UEPUBLIOAN MEETINGS
Q. Were the meetings ordered 1-A. They were, our meetings; but

where we appointed a meeting they would go there and speak as they
pleased.

Q. Without any arrangement -- A. Yes, sir; without any arrange.
ment; they did not ask. Where we appointed at meeting they would
take a cannon and go out and get a crowd, well annrmed, from 40 to 50
111011.

Q. Did they bring their cannon to these meetings and fire it 9-A.
Yes, air; fired a dozet times in some places, and then after they fired
it they would load it up with chains, and leave it with the mouth point
lng toward the crowd of colored people.

Q. They loaded the cannon with chains 1-A. Yes, sir; chains were
hanging out of it.

Q. Theri did not fire it f--A. No, sir; when they fired I suppose they
had nothing in it more than powder, but when they were going to speak
they would have it turned around, and chains hanging around it, They
did that way at the election.

IT LOOKED LIKE VIOLENCE AT T'II ELECTION.
Q. You were present I-A, Yes, sir. At Palo Alto on Tuesday morn.

Ing, the day of the election, I went out there to issue some republican
tickets, and when fI got through all around, I cduld not issue to the
colored people. It looked like violence there. They got around me
with pistols and knives; would go around and take my name, and took
my name about a hundred times. Would take it down and make re-inarke, such as "I.would never get back to town ;" "The colored peo.
pie could not come and vote here." They would push me and abtse me,
and appear as if they were going to shoot them. The colored poe
said that It they were republicans they would shoot them. The ha a
parade there at West Point on Thursday, and the next following Tuesday
was the day of the election.

TWO OLOUED MEN SHOT.
4. Were you present that day 1-A. Yes, sir. There was a colored

maan-1.- w standing on the corner talking, and some other colored men

f p
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can tle t, about ait dozen, anld they wore tlikilg about how theo dlemrrltswere armed, ad llie tltu g 1(1an1 liotlher,, nit aoloted .... ,...,. , fI .do.ot euro haw mr anm wre riding au r undI, 1 ali, a roepubliluu, and expect tovote tel ticket" ut thre a uuuan wal ked ,p with a laistol nult slot hiright here, [indicating,] .Then when he shot the colored man hoe ran ol;and the coloed maln went on the other side of the street, anI nmt adotort -- ho was bleeding sotoe--and he got the ball out, JPretty soonanother colored ztatn made soer oxprossfo , ad h..e .wa, arot at,Q Shllot him, too?--A, Yes, sir. One was shot, alid it made seat.terig; heo was shot at bt was not struck, The shot was right in thecrowd, but it did not slrik anybody.
Q. DA) you know anything about the flagq that were flying at WestPoint ol that Thurlllsd y.-A, Yes, sir, Tley had flags re, whito,antd crimson flags, with stripes ocolesionally,Q, low many ags were theret-nA. The whole street was coveredyou could not hear your onrs htrIly for t Ohe flag flapping nl the breez,wavin and lalrpinglt over ,our head.,
Q. Were there United tates lag?--A Yes, sir. Tiey hae oneUnited 8ttes-.-itJusllt had a few stars on t-at the courthouse, Tloyhad some small little flags, but the most of the flags were just like the

old conf derate flags.
Q. Were there some United states flags t-A., Yes, sir; some.OOLO H N PAID 'TO VOTR-JTIfRMATS TO HILL UVRItY NIOGERt IN

TIM COUNTY.Q Do you know whether the colored people voted generally in ClayCount '--A. ' Th.y (1.( not vote generally; they were afraid, Wlen iwent to Palo Alto in the morning, I went at the request of some tartle,and 1 ound colored we ere at work thi side ol town., They toldl tethey lid not look fbr mo to cone; they said the would not be allowedto vote at ill. The pickets had taken the colored people and every bodyelse, and asked whether they were going to vote or not; and it' theysid iyes," they asked howt--if they were golng to vote with tilerubliclreans; au lf they said "yes" they would not be allowed to voteat all, Theoy said they were golna to beat at this oleetion; they l.olared they were going to carry this county, or going to kill very nigger in the county; they\said that on the stump, speaking . At themeetingss , on the stumps adr at the school.houses, around ti variousparts of' the country, they skid they would carry the county or kill every-ig er; they would carry it if they had to wadeo In blood, That wastheir whole doctrine,

TREATS R IOM T"I3 STUMP.
By Mr. AAYARD,:

S. W ho Miade that speech, I"We will carry the county and kill everyn lger in it V
The OnA.Ir~AN. lle did not say they would kill every ne n IIe said they would carry the county or kill every gger n ,ger In it.S'Q, Whlo said that -AAl. Br rame, Frk Wh e, AlexisBr no,Air, Barry. He is senator from Olay County. ,i, ram,

'Q. You heard both these gentlemen say that from the stump -- A,Q' Did anybody hurt you from the beginning to the end of the canvass,personally -A. No, sir.
DR, AIAURUINGTON HAD TO " LAY OUT."Q. Did you see them ~ttaok anybody else except the man that they shot
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in the shoulderf-A. No, sir. They were after l)r, Harringto I that
was after he had to lay out.

Q. Was he hurt I-A, No, sir, lie was the county superintendent,
and they wore after him; he had to lay out atll the time.

ABOUT TII PIOKiET.
Q. How often were o comUpelled to give up your tickets on the roaml

and what road was it '-A. On the road to Palo Alto from We4t Point.
Q. flow often was it-A. Ounce 1 did not try-did not take any

more tickets out.
Q. Who was present f-A. I do not know; they were strangers.
Q. How many were there of them I-A. Pour or five-say five-well.

anied mn too, to). They had little red jS.kets on, and three or four. pistols
hanging around them.
Q. Red jackets t-A. Yes, air; red caps. They were here on our

road. They were there two weeks before the election, with red Jackets
and caps on, and occasionally at capo on their shoulders.

AHMED DEMOORATH AT R VPUtIAN MgBIETiNBt.
Q. Were the democrat als who who came to he republican meetings

well armed I-Yes, sir.
Q. How many would come with armst-A. Well, sometimes fifty or

sixty.
Q. Did Mr. Brame come there 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw him there with these eon-.forty or fifty armed demo.

eratu T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Barry ihad some men also --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those were republican meetings whore the democrats ealnet--A.

Yes, sir,
TWO COLOILED DEMOcnlaTs.

By Mr. OAXMntosN:
Q. lDo you know any democratic colored men in your county T-A.

I do, I knew ono. I knew two, One by thle trnne of Bampson lhtrack,
another by the nalne of Wadkins, They were democrats.

COLORED PEOPLE GENERALLY THOROUGHLY RADICAL,
Q. Are you well acquainted with the colored people of that county -..

A. Yes, sir; have taught school in very beat in the county. The
colored people are generally thoroughly radical. They would carry the
county if they had their privilege to vote which way they wanted, and
had not been intimidated, by a large majority. They must have done
it. It was a republican county until *last fall. A good inany of them
did not vote because they could not carry the election if they had voted.
They did not want to have their friends murdered, There was no man
would ran, because he knew he'would die It he did, and they did not
want anything like that to take place, and they would not vote any
other ticket.
Q. Some colored republicans changed their politics, became demo-

crats, last fall in your county; how was that I-A. Not a word of that.
I was at the clubs throughout the county, and it was thoroughly repub.
lcan.

NO AUtMED I E RUOE.
Q. Were the colored republicans armed or not 1-A. No, sir; not

armed, for the reDublicans in all their speaking advised the colored peo.
pie not to arm. They were advised from the beginning of the campaign
not to arm themselves, At every meeting they were advised to go to

I
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thile election peaceably, and to go to the meetings peaceably; and before
that I have been Ile ampaliglns where the colored pteopl would carry
shotguns idrl things-that ls, they would take them with them-but at
the meetings last tll they did not take, thbv would not take, a gun at iny
time, not one of them; aid I never saw it gun nor pistol among them
among five or six hundred, 1 did not hlhve a pistol, and they me arched
me anrd did not thtd anything fi the world.

J. W. OAItADINE-OLAY COUNTY.

Atbtrltu11 N, xss., AJne 20, 1870.
P1R SONAL STATrMIN' I.

J. W. CtARAID4 (colored) sworn and examined.
. By the OUAIRMAN:

Question. Whore do you live 1-Answer. I live in Olay County.
,. Ini what place, near what post-offlce t-A, lear West Points that

is mny post-ofllce. A little vilhtge named Stloamt is nearest tno, but no
business is done there scarcely.

Q. How long have you lived therol-A. This is the second year.
Q, Where dlid you live before that t-A, In the neighborhood of Palo

Alto, irn the samue county.
Q. What do you dlot-A. Farm.
Q, D)o you own land 1-A. I have traded for aome ; I have not entirely

paid for it yet.
Q. You have a right to own it I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you taken any part in polities over therefl-A. Well, a little,

sir,
Q. Have you held anly offlco -- A. I have, sir.
Q. What office have you held -A. The first appointment I had was

trustee in Chiokasaw County, before Colifx was formed. After that, I
was appointed as olne of the school-directors. Since that I have been a
member of the legislature.

Q. Do you read and write 1-A. Yes, sir; a little.
Q. Have you learned that since the war t-A. Since the war, I did

not know the alphabet beotbre tLo war.
Q. What is your agoe -A. I amn going on 31; I was 30 the 16th of

last February.
Q. Did you make any speeches in the last cadlvass t--A. A few. Well,

I made a good many speeches before I was nominated, and afterward.
I was ai candidate at that ti me.

Q, A candidate for the legislature 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make speeches up to the timeno of the election on the 2d( of

November, or did you stop before thatt-A. I made some few speeches
just before the election. I had a vacation a while after the nomination
weas mado. 1 was silent until a few days just before the election, and I
made it few remarks just to wake them up before the election.

Q. What led you to speak ?-A. Well, everybody got perfectly quiet
after the nominations were made; everybody resorted home to work,
and there was no political excitement in the county; every one got very
qait until just before the election1 and some of them thought that It
would be proper to sort of liven it up again, and I had occasion to meet
them again and talk with them.
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f"RXfITING ILE3CTIONEtIR4NIN OI DINClDEJNT.
Q. Did you mako any speeches Oil the demoUratle sid Io-A. I could

tlot iray exactly that they were on the democratto side, I had occasion
to io mae some with tlern in joint discussion just it few days belbre tte,
lecison.
Q. Wthat led you to do that t-A. The first of mny getting in confllob

with temn, I think, was on Tuesday before the election. The election was
onuTuesday, I believe I and a week before the election I made a republicetI
Pileel at Palo Alto, There is quite a neighborhood there, and they
invited tme up there to speak for the last time before the electloni and I
went ti there and spoke to them on that night; and onl tIhe following
lday I litd occasion to be in West Point, and they attacked me as to may
speech that I had made on the night before, and said that they undloer
stood that I had made ai very fiery, coto speech, andt wtanited I
would take it back.

Q. Who was it that atta you and spoke In ttll you said t--
A. A gentleman at We oint one of the attorneys tlih

Q. Give us his nami A. b, M Brad w is the niei of 't gentle.
man that spoke to n

Q. What did he y to yon t-I o lie looked e. I went i very
early in the tror g, and Iw a tnd the art-house; and got
into the court.h lso, and alte e are the ly
gentleman I w t to sei ;' and lie ind ask what I
in my speech I t night, ea toul not ell hhnl r~ t
then all I did y that iitwas a v en t o d t I coull t
tell him till I d stay, or really w d1, isas, Ift you slt
what I tnder od you ou oi ot I to fe," I s itii
"l don't kneo as Iav sad ay bn of the taws of tlh
country, or in Iolation, o thels o tution a hichl I live. I alwa
try to stay wit in the bot la of t I b io t tig, s neal
possible. I diot ml n or t t ,a think. may be lit
(t'l' but I do0 thilk 1 m my oII tt lio m He d: "ihat
we understand l said, if ia aid it e go to ti it back AId
I want you to mnec us int ieo morn t 0 1 oc k, dittl V1 oltle
tiany more words thi s.

I knocked around tt c hortho 1'the l dty. I mett timln the
next niorning-thtt w n Tltursday. 'They had a sort of wl people
celebration, as you migh I it, and all the whites we m town that
(lily, Tihere was scarcely an ored men lit town., o wits it power.
liil turnout there, and a colsit ia I wt I went in 1and
salld around there until soeno time aboln o'clok, and several of them
had hollered at me during thie dany while they were imarchling around
andi joked with them. Most ever body in that county kolw mae, as I
was born and raised right there close; and many white lnmen in tlie
rtimks hollered at mlme, anld said I had to take back before sundown what
I had sold on Tuesday night. I felt fearlial, and I kept myself perfectly

About 1 o'clock Beverly Mathews,, of Columbus, was making a
speech to them on tlme street, UHe was on the gallery of tIme court-house,
tup from the ground, and I was not at the court.lhouse. Soo oell
came in and sald that Mathews waits speaking, and I conelhded I would
go down and listen to hhi. I went down, and the crowd was scattered
around so much that I could not hear himu on tile outside, but I1 worked
myself along in the crowd until I got near enough to hear what he was
saying. I reckon I had been there some four or five minutes, as well as
I can remember, and was standing there listennlag to him, when it gen.

i" :; I
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tlomn cotehed mo tin the bosom and shook me, and suatchod noe around,10e says, "I suppose you say I atm aa od.dmlnned liar t" I said, " No, Idon't, 'case I never use tilt oath 3)ow " that I had is different profesolonfrom that that I dkl not celS. Hle said 11gailn, " I su )poso you call m0o
a damtned liar 1" -just that way. I said to him, N, l lo, don't ouss, oi0then said to mlu the third timaot " suppose you say I anm a Goddaniedliar I want you to repeat it.' I said, " No, sir; don't uss at all, andI don't know what I would call you a llar about. I never had any col.versationt with you." Io said, " Do I understand you to dellny what yousaid at Palo Ato t" I said, " Nobody asked me to don~ it, any rethat so11me people attacked me yetoerdny anld said I shol Id take it backlto.da '." $1ays he, a Dil yoa say so and so ait Palo Alto Tuesday 1" atiI Haitl to IllI that I didn't,

Q. What did he say that you said ?-A. IHe said that I told thecolored people to fetch their guns to the election; that there was going tobe blood spilled oil account of this great thing. I said to hhl, I amsorry that you think that such all ignorant man as myself would get t )ill the presotllc of intelligellt ltae, as mltanly of thell goutlemeln wero,and make sull a foolish speech, They certainly d( not ulertiumdwhat I said, and there must be some misapprehension ;" and from thattwo or three young men said, " Do you suppose we have not ot lutelll.onco ettoughl to Iunderstand your political speeches t" I sait "lNo; I(lo0't suppose nothing of the kind ; but there Is some ttmsapprlhelolsloasomewhere. I never carried it pistol, and I never asked anybody tocarry their arms, and I think you could not have understood mll. Ispoke the words plain enough, it looked to ule, for anlly otO to understandwhat I said. I said that it great battle was to be fought on Tuelsdanext between two very powerful elements, and that each maim should bprepared with his ballot to fight the battle at the polls. I tpoke it plainetouglh, it looked like for anyS one to understand it, and you have comeup and reported that I had said this, that, and the other."At that time a colored gentlelman--I could not call Iles name to savemy life now; I know his folks and I know hin when I see him passltgoni the street, and I think hO lies Ill West Pointt--was standing rightbgme, and they were gathering around lme pretty tilick, cussing, rip.plng, and talking. This colored mlua took me up aund carried ue throu glthe crowd!, .making way though the crowd, Iummediately these whliofolks sanatched hit back, and snatched ime back where I was, atnd theysahld, " You can't goitlg to take this manl anywhere until he takes backthese things ; we are satisfied that he has said them, anid he has got totake them back." I said, "I try as a boy here to give every man theres tect, that is due them as citizens, and I halvo always demanded it,ant have got the respect of the white and blaok all through my life,anid 1 suppose I have got as many friends in the country atilong thewhite people as any other colored malln i it. I hIavoe !ever been inultledbefore sineo the war by any of tlhe white people it my nlogllborhood,where I live, until this tlano; and Ir ive every mall the respect that isdue him, and I asks it of you. It is your day, and I amt here tie s a sacrflice iI you want ue. But I did not say these things, and what I didsay I don't take back. I declared my rights as a republican ifom prin.Ilole ad ot motives of ollece."
A gentleman l named J. W. Prowett a white man cnme to me andjust picked me right up and said, "I have got you in .my power nowand will see that you dot't get away from ne. Ile Just picked meright up as though I had been a boy ad set m0 up on the pavement,and ran me into a saloon owned by 3d, Ware, and shoved me on itn

I
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there, and says, "By God I getaway from hero; If anybody wants to do"-
thus anti so, or something of that kind, he remarked that he would not
let them do it to me; and he got me into Waro's ftout door, and there
was a nprtitiom in there between the frout salmon uand a back room; and
lie dodged behind that rad shaved he through there, and I kept on
through and got into his back room there; and a colored man rnled
Monroe itaggs taken tme rl carried twe to the courthouse, and from
there I went Iilto tihe oftliceo of the superltoendent of public lustruction
there. I went in there and stayed there an hour, and never saw any
more of them; but 1Prewott sild that afterward thirty or forty came
after meG and if he lhad not held the door so as to conceal m they
would have shot me before I got out at the back door.

I did not have anything more to do with them after that, I believe, at
all, 'this Jerry faclson, tlhe one tlat cotehed me thba day by the breast-
I saw him a day or two afterward, and he spoke to m0 annd said he was
as good c lead to me now as he over had bton; that he was drunk on
the d yof the trouble, I told him I bad nothing against him as a manti
but that I tlt a little wrong toward him fOr the way he treated me at
the time. Ieo said he felt that he had treated me wrong, and was sorry
for it. I believe that was about as far as that case ever went, though
they told me that I would have to go around and make some speeches
for them; that I had risen up a great element or some kind of feelllg
in the colored men ; that they sever could get out of them for the next
tenl years to come, with the speeches I had iade, and that I had to go
around and nd make some speeches in behalf of thom in some way, or elso
I might have some trouble, They told me if I would do that I could
lonemand some respect among them and have no further trouble with
them.
WITNESS 1 POII>OED TO MAKIP RPEIECiIES flY THI DEMOORLAT IUT

"TIHRfY DID NOT ItEALLY APPE"1' IATH T11HM.,5

Q. What did they say would be the consequence if you (id not go
with them aIrd make speeches t-A. They did not say If I did not do it
"that would be dpne, as I remember; but they came to my house and
fetched a buggy for me and told me I had to go with them to make
speeches for them. And they said, " You know wht;t has been said and
what has been done; you have got to go so just hurry in here and go
along if you don't want any further trouble." I then got in and went
along with th them, and they did not really appreciate my speeches at
length; but I went along with them and made three speeches; and they
had some fault to find with my speeches at Inst, but I have never had
any trouble with them since.

" A BLACK-LIST."

Q. Do you kow anything about a black list ?-A, Well, there was a
democratkeo lub there, or, a conservative club was, I believe, the nme
of th orga, ization; apd they met and paased resolutions that all that
vothd tb republlcru ticket or took any jart in the meetings of the re-
publcan there should b0'put onto that they called the black-list; but
as, for the baopaoing of that black.list, I 9d0 't klnow what they mean
by It. I, saw the. resolution it a newspaper, and the black-list] as
they call it, aid saw several names iatcled to it and they would meet
occasionally, andil evry time they would ;tieet I sipposo they would
fotih an ion up, The black.lis s thatwa1 th4so aWB en who ipptared on it
was not to get any'employment from ant man tithot owue lanll in the
county an4I i any man gave lhim employ'inetit he was to forfeit all his
rigit t fn the assemblagege' .

10 MEss
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Q. What paper did you see that resolution il t-A, In the West
Point Ctiztn, I think it was.

P1EIX ARObJflR IIA SOMEI TIOULE WITH Ii8 EiMPLOYil,
Q. Do you know Felix Archer .- A, Yes, sir,
Q. Where is hoe-A. He lives about three miles due west of hme-

four mines, I reckon
Q. Did he have any trouble, In that canvasas-A, Io over mado

:aly speeches, as I know,
Q Wats he rut offf.-A, He wils not, of mty own knowledge. I heard

the old gentleman say hnimslf that hlie was living with a man, I think,
,by the name of Ivey, and he had told himn to leave his place that he
•was not going to have anytllhin to do with any daonued radfoals, or
.something ofthat klid; and I thf ik finally ihe did leave, and he stayed
.away from lis plantation. He lived there till his crop was gathered,
,and hadl to take lhis things away; but I think he allowed him to come
,back and finish gathering it; and he had to nove his family and prod.
ce away before Christmas, I know there wits a conversation that
taken place between me and him, now, and I remember his saying that
he had some trouble with his entployer.

ABlOUT TH PVKIOKTS.

Q. Do you know whether any of the roads in your county were pick.
eted during the canvass or on election-day 1-A, None, of my own know.
edge; I heard it rumored.

Q, You did not see the pickets -- A. I did not see any. I saw them
with some cannon, hauling them around in the back of the town; what
they were going to do with them I did not know.

Q. You saw cannon -- A, Yea, sir; they shot off one near my house.
They turned right tip close to my house, on the hill, and shot it off and
went on with it,

ARMED MEN IN UNllOR1 AT TIEI ELECTION.
Q. Were there any armed ment at thile meeting at West Point on

Thursday before the election t-A. I did not see any with guns, as I
remember. They had these great big-what they call Ku.Klux pistols--
great, big now pistols, a new kind of pistol there; and they had them
buckled around on the outside. The privates did not have them, but
the officers that was dressed in uniforms had them, pretty muh.

Q. How many officers were dressed in uniform -- A. I could not tell
you.

Q. What was the uniform -- A. Ited shirts and yellow ones, and red
caps with a feather or something sticking in them.

Q. Did these men have pistols I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many of these men were there uniformed in that way -A.

I could not tell you; I should think there were some twenty or thirty,
maybe more. They was the officers there of their club, I suppose.
They had general oflicere to preside over their shebang. They was rid.
loug around there generally--a great crowd of them. There may have
been, I seckon-a large bunch-.one hundred or more, of them.

Q. Do you know anything about threat by farmers not to employ
men, other than what you have stated t-A. No, air none.

Q, Do you know whether any men were discharged after the election
on the ground that they had voted the republican ticket -- A. No, sir;
I do not believe I know any of my own personal knowledge. There
wa'n't any right In my own neighborhood there is nobody scarcely in
my neighborhood onlAyone or two farmers living there; all colored peo-
pie pretty much around there; we are a colored neighborhood almost
entirely.
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A1M1S AMONG TIIJC (.OLORLED PEOPI'LtE,
Q. Do you know whether the Colored people ogeerally have arms or

not-pistols or guns -A, A good mlany of them hav shotguns, such as
they are; shotguns, or Army muskets, or something. They got, hold of
them after the war when they could got themrn cheap and a good many
of them got thleml but I don't think there was ai great man y platols
amotg them ; I never seed many.

TIUUItSDAY IEfORUE 'I' El4(TION.
By Mr. BAYARDit:

Q. Who was Mr. Proriett t-A, HIo is n old citizen living there, about
four miles, I think, east of West Point.

Q. He was the white man who took you away from the crowd ut the
time you were standing listening to the speech f-A. Yes sir.

Q, There was ia pretty big crowd of men t-A, 'Yea, sir; I reckon
twelve or fifteen hundred.

. On Thursday before the election 1-A. Yes, sir,

.Is Prowett a demooratt-A. 11o affiliates with the republienns.
Q. lie came and Just picked "ou up out of the crowd ?-A. Yes, sir;

just simply picked me up out of the crowd, and shoved me along into
Mr. Wares saloon.

Q. Was there considerable decorating of buildings with flngs that
dcay t-A, Yes, sir; they had two or three hundred of them,

Q. What sort of flags did you see 1-A. I saw red, and yellow, and
green, kind of made in United States flag stripes; great broad stripes
running clear through.

Q. Did you see any United States tings flying mtnong the others t-A.
I saw some made sort of in that style, with stars all around.

Q. Do you know a United States flag when you see it from any other
ltag f-A. I don't know as I would; I think I would, though.

Q. Did you see one flying that day from the court-house f-A. Yes,
sir; there was one from the court-house, but I could not subscribe the

lappearance of it. They had them front of the citizens' doors all around.
THIE ILACK-LIST.

Q. What Is the date of that blackllist yot spoke of f-A. I could not
tell you that.

Q. What year t-A. In '1875.
Q. Do you know about what time f-A. It was along, I think, in thle

latter part of the year; In November, I think.
Q. After the election f-A, I think it was after the election when I

saw this resolution. I ar most satisfied it was. I noticed It in the
papers-in several different papers.

I. IT. SIOTWELL-.CLAY COUNTY.

Juvn 27, 1870.
It, I, 81OTIVWELL sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
By Mr. BAYArnD

Question, Where do you reside f-Answer. In West Point, Olay
County, Missiaippi.

Q. What is your occupation -A. A merchant.
Q Hlow long have you resided there I-A. Since the war.

TESTIMONY OF It. I1, 81IOTWELL.
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A QUIT i ELECTION,

Q. Were yon there during the last canvass .f-A. Yes, sir.
. Dil you take any part in that canvass at all t--A. Yes, sir.
, With what party did you not I-A. With the democratic party.

, hat was the condition of the canvass as to pe.ce and good
ordert-A. I never saw any better order in an election in my life, during
the canvass.

Q. WV1a there at any time during that canIvaBss any difilculty, amount.
itg to a disturbance, between thoeblack and white people, to your own
knowledge -- A. No, sir.

(OLOlRED PEOPLE AT DEMOOItA'iIO MlETING5,

Q. l)o you remember whether the colored people were in the habit
of going to democratic meetings in large bodies and hearing democrats
speeches 1-A. Yes, sir; they were.

Q. State what you know of that.-A. I went to several speaking,
and there was generally a good audience of tnegroes, and very few whito
people at them. The meetings I went to were gotten up with the design
especially of addressing the negroes and talking to them, and they
always had good audliences,

Q. Were they joint meetings l D)id you have democratic and repub.
lican speeches at the samo meetings f-A, lone that I know of. We
always invited them to come out and espouse their cause, and speak
with us before the ttegrotsr but they never came,.

Q. Did you ever know ot armed bodies of men going to the democratic
meetings throughout the county 1 You have been to a good many of
the meetings.--A. \Vell, sir, I was at some three or four meetings my.
self where the negroes were especially drawn out, or called out, and I
was at one or two meetings where there were but tow negroes.

Q. Were you with Chancellor Branme, or Barry, speaking there t--A,
No sir; I was with Barry, making some speeches.

(. Any armed men present at that time -- A. No, sir.
Q, Do you know of either of them taking bodies of forty or fifty menc

with then to replnlflican meetings 1-A. I know it was never done.
NO ROADS PICKETED,.

Q. Such testimony waagiven by a man named Edmonds, and another
man from West Point, DO you know anything about the road around
West Point being picketed, t-A. No, sir; it was never done by the
democratic party.

Q. Did you over know of any company that was there with red caps,
or red jackets and uniforms, who picketed the road ?-A. There was a
little company of gunners following the cannon that wore red caps; four
or five of them that managed this gun.

AOU" TIHE OANNON.
Q. What gun -A. .hoe cannon.
Q. For what purpose .- A. It was just carried around to use In the

way of demonstration-getting up a kind of jubilee and means of re-

ololug,
Qi ,Lere salutes fired in that way t-A. Yes, sir; in that way. They

never used anything more, I think, than blank cartridges. The negroes
assisted in firing it, and enjoyed it more tha the white people. It
appeared a little attractive to them, and they have gone along and
would shoot it. I never know of any shot being carried with it--any.
thing of that, kind-adl I do not think it was ever done.

Q. Do you know of dny blacks who came to the democratic ranks and
quit the republicaMn p arty f-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Who are they; do you know any of their names f-A. I know one
by the name of Nodh liofl a leading republican.

Q, Vincent Petty t?-A. Yes, sir, He was treasurer of the county, I
do not know myself that Vincent voted with the democratic party, but
he made democratic speeches, went around denouncing the radical
ticket after he had been nominated for treasurer on that ticket himself,
Q. bid he come off the ticket-.A., Yea, air; he withdrew from the

ticket and the party then nominated the old sheriff, Mr. A. P. Bhattuack.
Q. Frank Powell l-A. Yes, sir; he was nominated for county assessor

and withdrew and denounced the ticket.
OIAItAOTd )R OF T ' I BPUBLIOAN OANl DIDAT .

Q. What was the character of the men nominated by the republicans
in that county t-A. Woll, sir, they were very bad men,.
Q. State who they were-something about them, whether they corm

handed public confidence,-..A. They did not command publio confidence.
I would like, if the committee will indulge me a little, to speak about
these men a little, if you please.

The ticket that was nominated met with but very'little favor, as a
rule, from the republican party, The convention was called by the
republican party; and these men were all nominated, and several articles
appeared in the republican organ (the Times) Immediately after these
nominations, which articles expressed considerable dissatisfaction, I
have these articles, and would like to read them as a part of my evidence;
and then I will go on and state some other facts:

[From the West Point Times, August 0, 1Ir,5l

TIE CONVENTION AND Its NOMINATIONS,

BIn sA*ItINr8, MIss., riuguaet g 1 '!5,
Editors ' l Poin l'imebi 

1

Not being an aspirant for oice, and consequently, not a "sor h ead 1 " I believe with
my record as a life-long republican I can take the liberty to ask for space in your
valuable Journal for this endeavor at what I deem the interest of very honest, sound.
thinking republican in Colfax County. I hope those who wish to oo the party vie-
torions will stand with unlinobhing honesty to its cause and that the prinlples which
have saved the country and raised it in the scale of nations may over live is my daily
suppliantiou.

The dologates to the convenation'whloh assembled last Saturday at your town did
not, Messrs. Editors, have the interest of the republican party at heart, but only ad
in view the forces and their eyes upon the slug glb, incompetent, and unworthy men
to fill thon, after being forewarned by the honest republicans and the T'inmes the value
of the ballot, and their duty in sooetl g men that should be voted for and elected to
fill them.,

A convention, in making a solemn appeal to its party adherents to perform their
political duties, must be Im pressed that every man who is placed upon the ticket is
noted for his capacity integrity, and, not less or least, for his honesty. The selection
of seuh candidates will cause the men of energy and thought to rally to thel support,
and every honest man who has a right to vote will not withhold his vote.

You are, gentlemen, sorry no doubt as republicans conducting a republican news.
paper to say it, and with more regret have to record it, that the haste and unthought.
ul manner in which those unqoveroable would-be leaders thrust those nominations at

the Ipeoploe, and refusing to listen to the behests of true republicanism by soeatlng
worthy names upon the ticket, will, as it now stands, ause the party to beo routed,
horse, ioot, and dragoons, with no power to resist the onslaught.

The dissatisfaction to the entire work of this blundering, doeterminod-to.taku-their.
own-way convention and its nominations by the people throughout the entire county,
is too oven and manifestly too strong not to be heeded by the holiest of the holy ()
" rlge which eona6td and brought about placing individuals in nomination that
are unworthy, inaparble, and .in some Instances, as Ila Informed, fled their country
for the country's good, and indictments against others who are to be voted for by this
people.
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Tide ticket can't win and it should not. It won't stand investigation, and I don'tthink the honest color propertyholdelre will appreciate this lie upon their moral and
poltlical teachings.

The action of the convention does not meet with a favorable reception from one
third of the delegates, and not ontourth of the nominations are the cholce of thewhole Ieople whleh emporn the tublloan party. Its action being so nnsatisfaetor
and in contempt of the remponsibillt of g overnnment and true republicanism
would propose, Mos. Editors, that th people ItAe this matter in their own hands bycalling a me.acmeetdln or otherwise, and there rectify this deformed ticket which wasbrought forth in laqluty to break up the republican party,
Unlets t W Ise done the , nemy that is stillful in observin our weak points willthrust those bitter epithets wMoh are too trite to be resisted by his " too thin" helmetof eacred right and duty.
It Ie not generally know n, Mears. Editors, that the convention contained delegatesthat were under twenty-one years old, ard also that in the convention a represent.atlion of delegates for 1,000 voters above the legitimate strength of the part wasthere a smbled. In other words, ,800 voters were represented when there should onlyhave been 1,00,. I understand, also, that several clubs in the west section of thicounty wero represented with from twelve to fifteen delegates sending to the conven.tion nearly thirty, when at the outside they were only entitled to eight and someothers were admitted into the convention without credentials, for with the "ring Itwas "rule or ruin" and the earnest and conscientious had their struggle in vain,I have said muh more in this letter than I intended, but the interest which I feelin the asncee of republican principle will afford my reason for speaking thri ugh theTines to the people of Collax County, that they way undo before It s too late thepositive negloot of duty of these assumed " leader" against the well wishes of thevoters. Wlth this ticket in the Held our county will go over to the democrats,ill they submit to the action of this blundering convention with those farts before

thewm
If so, we have no other fate thin the downfall of our party throughout the state.

Lot a mnasanmeeting be called of the republican voters of your county, one and all,and there select go, honest, and true men for office.
A democrat remarked to nie a few days sines, you have had your bad men in oflcelorg enough, and, said tie, "I'll be d-l if over you elect that corrupt ticket"Call a mnesnmecting, lessrs. Editors and show the oolor llners we are not going to

give them a lchance to lfent lie for ia dlglo ofllco il the county.
Yours,

RItIR'UDlICAN,

From in te Wtt Volut Times of August 97 1875.J

IIEPUILICAN EXECUTIVE COMMIsTEIM,

We are requested to state that the republican executive committee of this countyhave doomed it advisable to call a meeting of that body at an early day to make somechange in the county republican tlaket, and to re-organise the different delegations.We hope, and sincerely, too, that this will be done, and done immediately, The ticketas it now stands, or la sulposeod now to be,is a sham and Is unworthy the name of repub.licau, Republicanismt in Its truest sense is based upon personal honesty ability,in.dustry, and method in its officers, and unless the tilket i.e exposed of sulh the peoplewill rethee to invest it with authority. We would suggest to the committee to bringthe best men to the front who have the fullest share of public confidence, and invite
thim to aooept for the public good.

There will need be a radical change in the ticket, and we urgently request the execu-tive committee to make the baee to the keystone firm as granite, that the vioinity atthe po1 will oompensate for the Improvemout made in It,

I'rot the West Point Times of AugMust , 18771)

CALL POR A rtJPULCAN MAJ$4iEXTLIN,

We, the underalguned feeling the necessity of some prompt nation In regard to har.monizing the dissata eied republicans of this county after consulting with a largenumber of good and reliable citisns of our party in different portions of the county,we would recommend that there be a meeting of some kind called at an early day,where the people can be repe Ented and their wllhes would b consulted. As the socalled convention that came offt here a short time sineo falls to give satisfaction to the

I 'I
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voters and tax-payers of this county, and us the most of them are incomupotent und
we don't think can beo trusted in important eLittous, we think it dangerous and very
i urilous to the Interesta of the republoans btr any one or two persons to try to for e
oh a ticket on th eo ple of this county, and it should le treated la an enemy to the

country. We wold recommend Each a ticket as would Iook after the Interest oivil,
and one that we can reconotentd id Invite all good people to unite with us In elroting,

Ransom Chandler, Jau, LJuster, l)ntlil White
Monroe Stage, A. A. 8h*ttuck, W. , Millor,
J. W OCarodine, P. A. Faulkner, Noah (off,
87Ivanus Cooper, Carr Williae,, 1. (romesll,

. M. Abbott, Ed. Oates, EIUlth Saxon,
Felix Arohy, ,Jae. 'aden And hundreds of others.
Clarles tug, Charles l)ld,

ABOUT It. I. IIARIINGOTON.

And this paper is the party organ of the republicans there; it is edited
by the party. As corrobo.ative of what I expect to state here now in
regard to the men who were on the ticket, .1 read those articles, This
ticket was composed of, for instance, the first man, one H. U. earring-
ton. Hel was chancery olerk of the county--had been for one term;
this was his second term that was his oflce, and he had been elected
twice. He is a brother of the J. T. Harrington, who testified here yes-
terday. I. ITI, Tarrington, at the March terma-by the way, a negro by
the name of Vincent Pott was treasurer, and this man 11.11. JIarirlgton
controlled the office exclusively; he conducted the chancery clerk's office
and treasurer's office both; it is understood that he paid this negro,
Potty, for the oflce, and ran them both. At the March term of the
chancery court, Uarrington's books showed that there were $11,000 of
money on hand in the safe, or which should have been on hand, belong.
ing to the county fund. We have the testimony of his deputy that
there was no such fund on hand, but that it ought to have been; bul
tihe two supervisors d(id not require, as the law requires, him to bring
that money out, and lay it out on the table and count it before the board.
I was requested by a number of citizens at thie next term (the October
term) to go before the board and demand of the board that the treas-
urer make a settlement as the law requires-a quarterly settlement. lie
was informed of it, and invited to come up, but he was not ready, and i
we gave him another (day and the settlement showed there was $8,853.80
on hand of what is called the court-house and jall fund. Hero is a part
of the minutes of that meeting, which I can read.

Q. Can't you state the sdbstauc?--A. This is the record which shows
that In the settlement Harrington's books showed a balance on hand of
the court-house and jail fund of $8,8&3. We then demanded that the
money be produced; and after pressing larrington considerably for it,
he at last just came out and contbased he did not have it; that the war-
rants that represented that mouey had been deposited in the batik in
Columbus, for his individual use and benefit; and confessed to it that
the money was not there, and that he had used it to that amount. Hle
never paid it; he simply appropriated that large amount for his own unse.
Tnr STATZ ov Mr8S$ spre,

Co(far (now C ) Cousy : oP
Jiostr or 8u'mtvtsouis, Oceor (7) trm, tlir,.

lie it remembered that at the above-stated terl of the honorable board of tuape.r.
Vlsu~ of said county, an order was thou and there made by said 'board, which wVii. IIn
the following words, to wit:

This day came on to be examined and considered the treasurer's report, handtul. in
.y Vincent Petty, treasurer of Colfax County, Mleeialippl and aftor examination of

the aame the bard find from said report, a balance of $,853.59 on hand of court-
ho eaat jail fund, and omanding of said 'reasrer tho production of said blauce,
me shown by id report; and he, he ai'i Vincent Potty, treaanser, having f.oled to

247
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produo nahid balance shown by his report, or itn any legal manner account for thenrrlmo It was ordered, upon the motion of J. 11. Jackson, that said report be re oteI, . 8. CarUthers, clerk of the chancery court and ex.omolo oleok of the board ofsul)orvisors In and for tire county athd State aforesaid, do hereby cortif that theabove and foregoing Is ajust, true, anil porfert copy of an order of the lstd lboad ofsupervisors, made and entered at thelr October (7) tornt thereof A, ., 1875, as theainou appears of rOeord in my said office, tn minute.book 1 page 1t05tivol under my hand and offlail seal at West Point his 20th day of June, A 1).
18711,

sHAr,).] J. S. CAROTIfIERS, Oclk,
There is still another copy of the minutes which I will sabmtit, whichshows that hoe was required U tako a n oath that he had not speculatedin the county funds; and he declined to take that oath, Here is theevidence of that.
Q. Has he been itldicted for this e--A. Yes, sar and hero l the evi.dence of that; htre are five bills agitiast hil :

Tita STAT IS Or ~ItB1e l"'r
Co(fax (noo Clay) ¢CounIty

BbAnt o'r SrSrnvlsolis, October (1) Tin, 1875.
Be it remembered, that at the abbve.stated term of the honorable board of super.

visors of said county, an orler was then and there made by said board, which was tnthe following words, to wits
At the commencement of the examination of the treasurer's report, the president ofthe board required the deputy treasurer or olerk of Vincent Peoty county treasurer,II. , flarrington, to take th6 following oath, which hd declined to do" T o 8tate of Mieslppi, Coa Counly, board qf aupderstors, Ooto~br 7, 1876
"Iofore eo, Henry Hardy, president board su pervlsorm of Colfax County, Mislse-sl pi, personally came on .h. Iarlrigton, lawftl deputy of V. Petty, county treasurerouol ax Countyls, Mislappi, who makes oath that he p.ad the il amount of allvone,oors produced in his report of this date, in mnoey, or received thsame uo in paymentof dues to the county and that Ike has trot, directly or indirectly, speculated therein,or in any warrants Incoued in sai report.
" Sworn to and subscribed this Oetobdr 7, 1875."
Whereupon the president of the beard of supervisors ordered the following endorse.mot made upon the oath and marked " Filed' as follows, wlich is accordingly doneIueors : "This oath was repuirod to be sworn to by trle deputy treareror 11. I1lfarringtoit by the president o board of supervisors or uolr ax County, MIsatsirrloi,and he declnes to tao tthe oath required of h in.

ble
", I l, . -+ IIARDY,

mark.

Filed Octobor 7, 1875, with report df treasurer. " Prdent Board?

1. J, 8. Carothers, clerk of the' chauery court and ox, ofleio clerk of the board ofsupervisors in and for the county and State aforesrid, do hereby coert that theabove and foregoing is ajust true, aud perfect copy of an order of the aid board ofsupervisors, made and ented at their October erm theeof A. D. 1670, as te saeappears of record I my said office in minuteo.bok , page 3.ven Under' nmy h and an8d bflonl saci at West ont this QOthrday of Jtune, A. D.

Csm.8A . J, 0, QAROTHERS, Chlrk,
Cit"tit Cotta,--Marhi Tron, 1876.,

TIun SrTATm o MissOsstu-r,
Cofav (note Clay) CouNty :

Indictments found against I If. I arrigton, late chancery clerk of said county, arepunmbered as follows;
No. 304, The State vs. .. I It ardlngton; offense, embezlonment.
No. 305 The State vs. If. . tarlrigton ; offense, grand larceny.
No. 300. The State es. IH. harranto n; offense, alteration records.
No. ,07. The State t t1k I It Harrinton ; of fense embolor meant and grand larceny.No. 308. The Stat vs . I. H, Harrington and V. etty, ooqhty trasMrer; offense, oW.belxleent. ,
I, John A. Stove, clerk of the circuit court In and ibr said county, do hereby certify
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tat tib preeolding i a truo statemont of tbo number of illdiotmlunto against It. If.
]arringtou, now plenlding, and on flilo iu lly oticeo.
Witness my ban d ar soal o oloico, at West Point, this Juno 20, 1870.
IsMlAl. JNO. A. 8TEV;EN ,

Ulerk

He is now under bond. This brother of hil (J. T. Harrington) who tes.
titled here, I can hbow by any quantity of wi tness that he is a man of
notoriously bad character; that he has been indicted for hotse-stealing
and for kidnapping negross-not indloted for kidnapping negroes, but
he had been charged with it, and a white man and a negro caught hlim
at It. That was during the war. After the war he brought a suit for
damages against one Anderson Beam, for $20,000 damages, tor making
these charges against him, and the suit was finally dismissed by J. T.
lUrrlugton at his own expense. As to that Harrington, I can bring
fty or a hundred men, It necessary, here.

By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. State what you know of your own knowledge,--A. I am stating

a. to his character of my own knowledge, I am just speaking of the
chlnarctr of the 111111an.

By Mr. BAYAUD t
0. Of his reputation in the community ?-A. Y qs, sir; the general

bad character of the man; that he is regarded as a .orse-thief. I have
no doubt I can produce witnesses who would testify, any number of
them, that they would not- believe him on oath--80 or 100 men, I can
name the party that caught him trying to kidnap a negro-William
Nixon.

TIHE MOST PXrAOEABILE E.ECOTION SINI TI2 WAll.

Q. On the day of the election were you in town t -A. Yes sir.
Q. What was the character of that election t-A. The most peaceable

one that we had since the war. .e
Q. Nobody was prevented from voting as they wished ?-A. Not a

single man.
Q. Were any voters intimidated t- A. Not at all,
Q. Was there any collision during the canvass between blacks and

whites in your county 1-A. None that I know of.
ABOUT HAURINATON AND KIDNAPPING NEGROS.

By the OuHntA N:
Q. Were these negroes kidnapped by Uarrington during the war tf-

A. Yes, ir; so reported,'
Q. While slavery existed, did you understand that he stole those

negroes for the purpose of selling them again 1-A. I do not pretend to
say what he stole them for; I say that is the report At theeginninng
of the war he was a violent secessionist, and made violent secession
speeches at Buena Vista, There was a witness in town who said he
heard it.

Q. Did yon hearit -A. No, sir; but I hare heard it before, that he
was a violent secessionist at the beginning of the war.

Q. Where were you at the beginning of the war t-A. In Mobile,
Ala.; I formerly lived in this part of the country years before the war.
I lived here part of the time of the war and then went to Mobile.

Q. Are you a native of this 8tate!-A. I am an Alabamian,
Q. Was there anything more it the kidnapping than giving aid and

succor to negroes who might be running away from their masters 1-A.
Noting more that I know of. That was the character the man had.
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Q. That lie gave aid and succor to negroes who were eseaplng -A,
I heard gentlemen saying that there was a meeting held by the altizens
in his neir hborhood to take notion on the question as to whether or not
they woul permit him to live In that violnity.

Q. Wits he not then known its an abolitioldst, or a man who sympa.
thized with anti-slavery men 1-t-A. Well, I do not know that he was
known as an abolitionist; all that I meant in regard to his character is,
that I understand that he wits considered a thief
Q. And that character is derived from the alreustuatin of his kid.

napping negroes, ts you please to term it, which you have deserlbed a,
giving succor and .hil to the negroes I-A. I do trot think it would be
possible that he qould have so muchll interest in them.

Q. DonPt you know that he never had the reputatio of proposHlg to
steal them to sell to other persons 1-.A. I never hoard that he had.
Q, You ulndeortand he never did have that reputation f-A. No, sir;

I am only speaking of his reputation.
Q. He was an opponent of slavery T-A. No, sir I hae Ild no such

reputation, Ile was a violent sesslonist dotri g th war.
Q. He was stealing negroe§1 what did he do with them -f-A. I do not

know that was the character he had.
Qt. H never had the reputation of stealing them for gaitfn -A. No,

sir We never stop to inquire what io Intendsla to do with them when ie
is caught in such rt crime, I did not live in the community ait the th.o,
I was only giving the man's reputation in the community, as I under.
stand it.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. The question is, whether this wan sought to free these blacks for

the sake of making them free or whether he took them for the sank"e S
gain.to himself -- A. I have never heard that mbtive attributed to him.

XID14APPING NEGROES APT RH EIMANliPATION PHOOLAMATION,
By Mr. OAArJIoNt

Q. At what time dlid Dr. flarrington, as you say, steal those negroest
-A. It was 1804, I think.

Q. After the proclamation of emancipation by the President 1-A.
Yes, sir; I think in 1804.

Q. I will ask yoit whether you are aware of the fact that the negroes
were not slaves then t-A, I was aware that Mr. Lincoln had issued an
emancipation proclamation,

Q. You knew of the issuing of that procllnatfoin ?-A. Yes, sir; but
we did not recognize it, you understand,

Q. You subsequently did recognize it I-A. We did, of course.
Q. Then all he was guilty of was the stealing of those negroes after

the emancipation proclamation ; is that all, air t-A, That is what he
was guilty of in 1864I

Q. And upon that you charge him With belong a thief; do you not t-
A. No, sir; I have not charged him. [ say that is the reputation the
man had in the country and this i8 what was reported about hism, I
stated that I was in Mobile.

Q. But the only case of larceny you have heard of his committing
was the stealing of negroes l-A. No, sir; he was charged with steal'
ing horses,

Q, When -- A. In 1804 or about that tionme
Q. Was he indicted --A, I think lie wits $ 4 dA not know whether hie

was or not. That waS $ information, -
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Q, Whereto -A. Hfouston, Miss,, in Shannoii County. That was my

Information, that he wias Indleted,
Q. Do you. know whether lie was over tried and convicted 1-A, Ilewas not tried, because, just after the war, I think, the court.papers oflloustoti had all been burned. The court-houso was burned up there,from some accident or circumstance, about the tial winding up of thewar the destruction of these papers-the indictment was set aside.After the war, in 1808, it is generally understood and recognized thatthis mat had stolen horses ,and negroes during the war--horses afterthe war. I think it was all in 1804,
Q, lie was not i candidate for any office, was he -- A. Ilu was inoffice.
Q. I asked if hle wants a candidate -.A, HeI was in office. He actedby appointment by the governor. Ile was superintendent of edt, ition,and it was understood in the community that when he was elected thathe was to run the circuit clerk's office, which was being run for by anegro; and it was understood that he would run the office, just as hisbrother was running the chancery clerk's office and the treasurer's office.Q. Was he a can didate for election on the republican ticket last fMil t-A. No, sir lieo was an officer at that time.
Q. W as 1ie a candidate for election on the republican ticket last till f--A. o, sir; O no. He was an officer at the time.

TIIC 11ROTIERfl IARIUlNGTON,
Q. I ask you if your object ii stating that he had stolen negroes afterthey were emaunlpated, and that he was accused of stealing horses, wasto satisfy the committee and the country that he is not worthy of creditwas that yoar object 1.,-A. Yes, sir; my object in stating that, as istated-I understand that Uarrlngton has been before this ('ominifttee,and I have been shown some memoranda of the nature of hib testimony,and i want this committee to understand the character that the manhad in the country. That is my object for making this statement abouthim. I want you to understand the chtraoeter of the man that was aleader in the political campaign in 1876. He and II. I, Borrlington arethe leaders of the party; they were the leading spirits; and they wererunning and manipulating the affairs of our county almost exclusively.This I. H. Harrington had stolen this $8,853 from the county funds;he and his brother were the leading spirits among the republicans; theybad the biggest influence with the ngroes; aind when these foots weremade known in regard to Harrington, the negroes were going, even then,to advocate his claims in the election.
Q. Were you a member of the democratic committee in that county I-A. Yes, sir ; I was a member of the central executive committee,

NO TIWRATS Olt INTIMIDATION.
Q. Do you know as a fact that the road leading out of West Pointwas not at any time picketed -A. Not to my knowledge. I think itvery.-no, air ; I do not believe they were.Q. I do not ask your belief. Do you know of your own knowledgethat no republican *as prevented from voting in the county by threatsor intimldatfon 1--A. NTo, sir; I could not say that for the whole coUty,
Q. I understand you to say so. I supposed, of course, that you couldnot say it.-A. O, no, sir; I could not say that. There was none withinmy knowledge, is what I aim to state. There was no intimidation orthreat to prevent any one from voting, within my own knowledge.Q. fHow many pol ing.places in that county -- A, Five.
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, Only five f-A. Yes, sir.
, flow may votes weor polled on elecoton.day .- A. I was Iot at

the polls in 1874.
Q. flow many votes wore polled at your precinct f-A. I think in the

neighborhood of seven hundred; I cvotthid ot be poaitive;o It is the
largest box in thie county.

Q. Whab length of time were you in the biitghborhood of your polling.
plahe on eleotiontlday t--A. I waits oh of tire 6ofher6 of the election, and
was In most of the tie., Once or twic I stepped out of the room. I
was in most of the tlay. I was proceeding to State sonlothing farther
lit regard to to the character of the men who were in o(ftll before the oleo,
tlon.

ATIOU T VINCEN'T' i' T'TY AND oTrIi R lEIUmtoIC OAN DIDATES,

By Mr. 13AYAI :
Q. Go on and state what you wish.-A. One of lem teInc who was

nominated for the legislature by the party was Indloted for the seduc.
tion of a girl about sixteen years old; the indletment was brought after
hsle nomination, and he fled the country. oHe was afterward, sdo e the
election, arrested and brought back, in Octobor, I think, and escaped
from the jail. That was one of the candidates who was nominated. He
was on the ticket fbr the legislature.

This man, (Vircent Petty,) as I stated withdrew from the ticket, altd
a party afterward, named A, A. Shattuck, was put on and be withdrew
and declined to run the race out, and a negro by tio name of Frank
Spool, I believe, was notninated...

A negro by the nanle of Moses Dean was. beaten, he stated, by four
negroes, the day after the election, for voting the democrat ticket, lie
came in and I washed his fitee, which showed that he had been consald
erably bruised.

Mr. Nixon, who was the nominee of the party for sheriff, on the
streets of West Pouint denounced this man, J, T. Harrington, as an
outlaw and a tblef, duringg the campaign Mr. Pruett, who was after,
ward out on th the ticket hI the place of the roan who had run ofil
denounced HII, IT. larrlugton and this follow Nixon as being a couple
of scoundrels that would drag down any ticket on earth. A party
could not elect any ticket with their names on it. Mr. Caradino, who
was a former member of tb legislature, and wbote titled before this coam.
mittee the other day, made several democratic speeches during the cam.
paign, and advocated the abandonment of his party.toket on account of
the corruption and dishonesty that, was on thb ticket, The two super.
visors at the campaign had three negrobs on it and two white men.
Two of these negroes were at that time under indictment for making
improper allowances as members of the board of supervisors. One of
the samea negroes had before been indicted or tried for bribery, and
when the jury brought in the verdict of " not guilty," the evidence was
so pal able and plain that Judge Orr, who I one of the nmet talented
and distinguithed judges of the State, ad a member of th6 repitblican
party, denounced the Jury as unworthy to be jurors, and ordered that
their names be enrolled on the records of the court as uame itucompetent
and unworthy to sit on the jury, and Instructed the sheriff never to per.
mit those men to be introduced on the jury again whil e he hold a posi.
tion s as judge in that court.

Q. Hlarringtoa stated here that there were no United states exgs ex.
hibtte on the day of the celebrltiot. What hlat yet to stat about
that

t1he C(utaa .lie did not state that.
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AdOUT TH1l PLAGS AT TIE ELIJOTION,.
Q. In order that we may know the flots, volt may stet what 'oau

(discovered there. .I thought that lie stated hat there was no United
states flag, and be did say that there were flags that were very like
confederate flag; iand he left the ipression, as I understand, and
meant to leave the impression, that there were no United States flags,
-A. The ftigs ho sup posed to be confederate flogs were just flags of
red calico and white bleached domestic, which wore httug by a French,
man in our town after the Style, as he sald, of ornatmenting the streets
iu 'aris on public dayi); and he made a beautiful display of white calico
aundI red calico, bItt the stores arnd all the public buildings were ornia.
mented with United States flags--five hundred of them , I reekon-.and
a long procession of horsemen, and very many of them had United
States faigs attached to their horses' heads, and the children all over
town had little flags and were at the windows and doors saluting the
procession as it passed by. It would look rather bad to let that go
without a retittatlon.

Mr. Hlarrington also stated something in regard to a speech by
Mtr, Barry. I heard that speech, and no such language was used
by him as was attributed. All the addresses made to the ttegrcs
were of the most conciliatory character. The negroes were treated
with the greatest degree of kindness by every man, so far as my
knowledge goes. I believe hundreds of these men who came hero
would testify that they were not intimidated. The white radicals of the
county were denounced lit the severest terms. The negroes were not
intlniidated. They may have construed the extraordinary enthusiasm
of the white people in that way; they might have regarded that as a
species of Inftimidation, but there was nothing of that kind, no threat
made that I know of. The the night before the election I wrote a letter
up to Palo Alto, where there had been the greatest apprehensions that
trouble might arlse, and made a special request that no riot be lermit
ted--that they avoid it by all means in the world. And I sent mess -
get out and instructed managers of elections, and the parties who were
supposed to be in power, so far as able to do so, in every eca to avoid
a riot. I have always acted on that police , and always wanted to avoid
one myself, so far as I am concerned I have a very charitable and
good feeling toward the colored lIaple, and have had a great deal of
bnluness with them, and have been treated very kindly by them in a
great many cases; and I believe that I am not saying too much when i
say lnam generally well liked by thorem all I do not want any one to
th unk that I have any spirit of rvenge in my mind toward the negroes,
and no unkind feeling toward them. It was not the poor black lmeii,
but the twon who were leading them, that we were really fighting in the
camupaigi.

LEX BERAME-CLAY COUNTY.

A ERDiIm, Bas., June 27, 1870.

PERSONAL 8TATEORNT.
Lx 13altma sworn and examined.

Bly Mr. BAVAD:
Question, Where do youi reside f-answer. At West Point, in Clay

County,
Q. What is your profession ,-A. I am a lawyer by profession.

*
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Q. What oamce do you now hold t-A. I am ehaticellor of the sixth
district of Mississippi.
Q. When were you appointed f-A. On the 14th of April,
(. l)ld you take a part in the can vass of last year -A, I did, sir,ane a very active part.
Q. With which party were you voting I-A. With the democratl

paQ. Did you attend many of the meeting s during the canvass f-A.
Yes, sir, I did; I made a number of speech es in theo canvass; I madethirty-three peeolces

Q. Did you ever attend a republican Mteting with forty or fifty demo.crates I!co tupnyIitug you i-A. I have, sir.
Q. Did you ever threaten in a public speech-nmako the thret-thatyou would carry the county or kill every nigger in it; or words to thateffect -A, 1 never did, sir.

NO ROADS PICKETED,
Q. DIurintt the canvass did you know at any time, either before oritfter or dur nig the election, that the roads leading out of West Pointwere plcketed by armed muen f-A. I did not.
Q. Or by men not armed f-A. I did not, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear of such a thing there f--A. I have heard thatcharge, but,l don't know of anything of the kind, though.
Q. Hlave you any reason to believe that such a fact is true f-A. No,sir: s have nto reason to believe it, because I have no evidence tponwhich to base any such supposition.

NO COLLIBIONS-CONOILIATION-NO INTIMIDATION.
Q. During the canvaass, do you know of any collisions between thewhite mnd black people, or stny distrbanco-A, None whatever, sir;no collision.
Qt. Did Mr. Barry speak with yon t-A. Not often; I spoke with Mr.White.
Q. How often did you speak with Mr. Barry -A. I spoke with him

oni two occasions.
Q. What was the character of his address--A., IHe was a demo.crate speaker. His addresses were about of the same character asmiune-of h conciliatory'character with reference to the ,e ,es. Theywere bitter, of course, against the candidates and officers of he county.

They were almost entirely against them. We made charges against
them which were alleged in the papers.

Q. During the canvass, do you know of qny collision between whiteand black people, or any disturbance between themf-A. o, sir; Iknow of none.
Q. Have you knowledge of any intimidation practiced toward anyclass of citizens to prevent their voting in that countyt-A. No, asir, 1have not.
Q, Where were you at the time of the election -A. I was in WestPoint,
Q. Did you witness the election t-A. I did.Q. What was the character of that election as to peace and goodorderl-A. It was very quiet; much more quiet than any election I

have ever seen.
Q. Was anything Joue there to prevent the voters from the free exer-eise of their right of suffraget--A. Nothing that I know of.

TJT YOUNG An D WAlf WH PISTOL .
By the CAIAlAN:

Q. Were there any any med men at West Point during electlon-dayf-
A. I think, sir, there were young men there with pistols.

II
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Q. In any organization t-.A. Note that I know of, sir.

When did they come into town t-A. The young ment
, Yes, sir; these young men that were armed?-A. They were young

menoll who lived there; clerks and other young men about the town,
Q. They were generally armed, were they -A. Yes, sir; these youngmen who were about during the campaign with us, and the band, theyhad pistols
.Q They went about with you at thie meetings t-A, Sometimes,
Q, You generally had some of those young molt-A, No, sir; not atthe spooking that Mr. White and myself made; we mudo the speeches

to the negroes almost exclusively, and we were most of tlhe time alone.Q. Sometimes these young men were with you, perhaps -A. Yes,sir! they were sometimes with ts,
4. Was there alny organization among these young men lthat yo,

know oft-A, None except a general organization that all of us be.longed to,
Q, You had a clubt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You belonged to it youtrsllf, perhlps-A. Yes, sir; I belotiged tothe club.

OARIIEU A DEIRRlIN IlEIlMsLr,
Q. I)id you usually carry arms when you went to these meeotingst-A. No, sir. I would correct my statement in that respect. I tfquently

had a pistol that I carried in my pocket, Sometimes I had that, andsometimes I did not. Perhaps I would state that I had it most of thetime during the canvass; but not particularly for any special occasion.Q. It was rather a general thin than for any spefal purpose t-A.Yes, sir. I had a Der hger, that I carried in my pocket moso of the

Q. How many of these young mont were with you at any one tlme, asfar as you remember t-A. At one time there was a barbecue over Itnthe western part of the county, and the brass band went over, and wetook along a little piece of artllery-a little short gun-.and there were
a number who went over to the barbecue, and there were a number ofthe people in that vicinity who came over there.

Q. These young men that ,ou speak of fmor the club were there withyouth -A. Some of tha nm were there.
OA INON-PIRING AT TIM DAIDEOU.

Q. Was there any firing at this barbecue t-A. There was firing ofthis piece of artillery I mentioned.
Q. You ha(. no joint discussions, did you t-A. No, air; I had none

except once, upon one occasion,
Q. The town of West Point might have been picketed without yourknowing it, I suppose, as you were away so much of the time t-A. Yes,sir; I was not in town a great deal.

WITNESS DELIVERED ~flIRTY-THREE SPEECItES.
By Mr. MOMILLAN:

Q. You say you were very active in the campaign t-A, Yes, sir; asactive as I well could be.
Q. How many speeches did you make t-A. I made thirty-three, Ithink.
Q. Did you attend all the political meetings of your county 1-A,

Wo'l, no, sir; not all of then, because some of them were held while,perhaps, we were.speaking in a remote part of the county, Mr. Whiteand myself were endeavoring to persuade the negroes to vote with us,
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aril went around and spoke to then at little school.houuses in reote potr
tiotns of the county. Sometimes there would be meetings that I was not
present t, when we were away speaking at other places; but generally
1. was ltelent,

Q, The you took an active and leading part throughout the cntm.
paig -- A. YCe, sir; I can say that I did. I shut up my office two
months beforehand. The country was in such a desperate condition
that I considered that it was necessary; and I used all fair and honest
meant within my power to defeat the ticket that was opposed to us,

Q. Hfow long have you been pnratleing law -A. I have beeoon prae.
timing about six years; regular about live or six years. I received mylicense before that.

Q, When were you appointed chancellor -A. On the 14ath of April.
Q. Last April, suceCeding the election in which you took such an act.

ive part 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whom were you appointed -A. By Governor Stone.
(. The prelaent executive -- . Yes, sir; the present governorof theState.

THEY WERE OFl 1 A CONCILIATORY NATURE TO T1IIE NEGIIOl0ES.
I want to stote, in reference to the character of myspeechels, that theywere of the most conciliatory nature. My argument to the ngroes was

that they had been liee for ten years, and that they were not advaced
in any interest; that they came to the speaking in rags; and I endeav.
ored to show to them-and we did show, as their votes showed afar.ward-that it was for their Interest to co-operate with us but I did ioetat any time at the election say anything unkind, as I had no unkind
feeling jowaril the race.

BI'TTEIr TOWARD TI, COUNTY OPlVIO.H&OLDERS1I, AND WHY.
Q. But you were very bitter toward the whites who were republi.

cans -. A. No, sir; not especially toward republicans but to these men
who were attempting to control our county, a nunAer of whom hadbeen indicted, and Indictments were pending against them then. Thesheriff of the county had been Indclted, and the supreme court had atflrminned his conviction; and the governor of the Sate within two hoursafter the afllrmation of the supreme court pardoned him and reappointed
him to oicee, and he is still in office. The board of supervisors were allunder Indictment some for bribery, and all, I think, for unlawful allow..
ance of claims, I was as bitter as I could be with respect to those men,
and made tlo whole attack on them; but I endeavored to prevent any.
thing like trouble between the whites and bpoks, because I knew thatit would invalidate the election if we succeeded by unfair means.Q. What became of those Indictments against the board of super.
visors -- A. I think some of them have been dismissed,

Q. Were they not all dismissed f-A. I think they have been.
Q. Were they ,ot all dismissed upon the admission or theory that

there was no moral wrong, no unlawful intent op the part of the super.
visors 1-A, No, sir; I can say in reference to that, that I was active
in securing, two years ago, the indictment of some of the members of the
board, and the eircutustance that called my attention to It particularly
was this: I was agent for a plantation, and saw on the minutes of the
board an order for an allowance in favor of the owner of that place for
timber; and it was against the orders of the owner that any timber
should be cut. I Investigated this, and found that there was $140 al.
lowed there without any application. The timber had not been used,
and I found upon investigation that great frauds had been committed;
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and upon further investigation the grand jury indleted tlhese parties,
and I returned the warrants back to the supervisors and had thello can
celed.
Q. Do you any there was any corrupt latent in that allowance f--A. I

could only state that as a matter of opinion They were issued entirely
without authority.

Q, And your client was enjoying the benetlt of the issue?-A. h11
woulhl have been if lie had receive then.

Q. Didhl the supervisors derive any benellt front that issue f-A. I
don't know that they did.
Q, Wras it not a mere error?--A. I don't know ; I have no meallns of

knowledge. I found tmh warrants on the wlarranlt.look ready to be is.
NIed, and tFr ft'ar that they would be Issued as other warratit--1 had
heard that fraudulent warrants had beein isueld- took the wtl'rants
out of the book and reclpted for them as agent, and after the invest.
gallon wais thlishled I returned them back to the board, oin the ground
that they had been wrongfully issued. I took thena to prenvet uatybody
else getting them out of the warrant-book.

Q. Ilhad you then or have you inow, anmy re( ion to suppose that the
sumpervisors in the allowance ilII that partictlhltr (coslo werel imnpteld by
any improper motive t-A. Well, air, I could not say that I ha ve ainy
reason to suppose that.
(Q. Had they a1ny personal relations that you know of with your

client -A. No, sir; because he was a non-residtient, living iin ,Allhaimnti .
Q. Had you anyl reason to uplpose that the board of supervisors or

any ftletlds of theirs, directly or indirectly, could have derived any ben.
cit from the issue of those warrants t-A. They could inave taken the
warrants out of the books if I had not got them.

Q. Could they have taken them without adding to that ot her crime
the crime of peijury I-.A. I believe not, unless the chancery clerk had
violated his duties, as he has been charged with having done and is
now under indictment for.

Q. But if they had taken the warrants-if the warrants had not been
delivered to you, the supervisors or whoever was engaged i|n collecting
the taxes woutd have collected the whole amount and allowed the
county, and, if acting honestly, for the whole amount of the taxes
assessed t-A. The warrants were issued without any proof; they were
allowed for timber that was never used; the location was in the war-
rants and on the minutes of the board, and after I discovered that they
were wrongfully issued, I returned the warrants and had them canceled,
I can state in refetronce to a member of the board of supervisors this
transaction : Our county was a now county, formed of a portion of this
county and others, and there was an act passed by the legislature allow.
lig a transcript of the records, and I heard a man go before the court
on the trial of an indictment of one of the members of the board of
supervisors, and wear that he paid that member of the board of super.
visors $25 to secure him his appointment to the office of transcriber of
the records, and that man was the republican county sUiperintendent of
education; and notwithstanding the fact that he swore to it before the
jury, a jury composed mostly of negroes, and that was the only evidence
in the case, and there was no evidence brought to impeach the credit
of this party the jury acquitted him ; and the judge, a republican judge,
Judge Orr, dischargedd the jury, and ordered the sheirift to ;umnoun hnUm
a respectableo jury, and censured them very severely; and this republ.
can county sUlporintendent, the party who had sworn to this, made good
his esCple, got on the train, nmt deserted the ollece because there were

17 mus
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steps being taken to have him arrested for the crime of bribery, which
he had established by his own evidence in open court. And then there
were these-1 don't know how many-iudlctments against the president
of the board of supervisors who was also a negro, and that indictment
was, of course, dismissed when this man made his escape.

Q. What sheriff was that that was indicted and convicted ?-A, His
name was Shattuck.

Q, What was the indictment for t-A, For suffering prisoners to
escape,

Q. Was he convicted for that -? ,A Convicted by i jury.
Q. When was heo replaced?-A. lie was charged with several offvuble

and this indictment was sustained, in the early part of 1876, I think, and
he took an appeal to the supreme court, The judgment of the circuit
court was that his office should be vacated for willful neglect of duty,
and he appealed to the supreme court, and the supreme court last fall
perhaps, affirmed the decision of Judge Orr, of the circuit court, and
within a very short apace of tinlo-I have heard it stated within two
hours, but that is a mere matter of option-a telegram came that Shuat
tuck haul been pardoned by t!o governor and re-appointed to the office
that he had just been turned out of. 1e was one of the men against
whom these charges were made that I mentioned before, but that was
not alleged to be so criminal as tht other matters.

By the uCHAIrMAN
Q. That was willful neglect of t !ty t-A. Yes, sir; that was the charge

against him.
By Mr. CA~ toN :

Q. You do not mean to say that he was pardoned by GovernorAnest-
A. It may have been by the licutenant-governor, but Governor Ames
was, I know, the governor. Lieutenant-Goveruor Davis may have
granted the pardon.

POSTSCRIPT W T-T III TESTIMONY.
[8ub.lquently, on the same day, Judge Birame re-.appeared and made

the following statement :] I would state that it is my recollection that the
charge against Mr. Shattuck did not involve any willful criminal act on
his part. Since I was before the committee I have talked to a gentle.
man who knows more of the facts than I do) and he has refreshed my
recollection; and it is now my recollection that Mr. Shattuck was in-
dicted for the act of a subordinate; that he was not directly connected
with the keeping of the prisoners. Hie was sheriff of the county, and, by
virtnoue of his office, sailor.

By the CHIUMAN:
Q. The jailor had charge of the prisoners -- A. Yea, sir; the deputy

was his Jailor, and he had immediate control and charge of the prison.
ers.

Q, There was an escape from the jailor -- A. Thore was an escape
from the jailhouse. Mr. Shattuck occupied a room in the front part of
the jail, which is a new building. The jail proper is in the rear of the
house containing the room that he occupied.
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JOHN P. MATTIlEW8-00PIAII COUNTY.

JAOXKSON, MA10,Ju4 ne 18, 1870.
1'ERlUONAL RECORD.

JO)IN P. MATTHEVWS sworn and examined.
1By the CHAIRMAN

Question, In what town do you live 1-Aswer. Ilazlohurst, Coplah
.Q. aow long have you resided there, and what is your occupation t.-
A. I was born and raised in the county, and resided at llazlehurst somethree years. ly flmilly live there.

Q. What is your oooupation or pursuitt-A. I was sheriff there.Q, For how long a timel-A. I have been sheriff there five years.Q. Do you now hold that office -A. No, sir.(: When did your term of office expire l-A. The 1st of January
laQ. Wre you in ay way in the military service in the late war --A. No, sir.
Q. What is your agof-A., Thirty-one years old.

OIANGING PREOINUTS AND TIlE PURPOSE OfI IT,
Q. Have you any knowledge of what took place'in Copluh County Inthe canvass for the election of 18751 and if you have, you can state inour own way to the committee what that knowledge is.-A. The first

know of any excitement in our county was about the appointment ofregistrars. I appoint one, under the laws of this State, and the gentle.n.an I appointed, ie came to me afterward and told me he declined toserve; he did not think they meant to do what was right. They changedthe precincts and formed a good many new ones.
Q. Who was he -. A, EliUnah Wright. I asked him what they woulddo that was wrong. He told me he thought from the changing andfirming these precincts that they had been doing, that the purpose wasthey wanted to have an unfair thing of it, and he would not serve,,4. Was lie a republican or a democrat T-A. Ho has always been ademocrat. Hoe sometimes, occasionally, votes for some republicans, andsometimes democrats, loe is a democrat, and claims to be a democrat.Q. l)id li he stte to you, or are you of your own knowledge able tostate to the committee, what this change was in the precincts of which

you have spoken f-.A. Yes, sir. There were in different localities morerepublicans than democrats, and he stated they were putting some else.tion.boxes within a tuile or two of each other, and he thought the prob.able oldet was in having so many precincts, the intention was, to getthe names from the boxes sent to them and send them to the other boxesto vote. By having them divided up, they could get them to vote thedemnlooatlo ticket. That is what he told me. The man Judge Peytonfirst alpointed, he removed him and placed Afr. Horne in his stead; buthelahad taken po,'ession of the box, (Mr. Homne had,) with this other one,and Judge A111saps removed that man.Q. One registrar was appointed by the sherifflt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. One by the chancello of the district 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And one by the circuit judge of the district. Chancellor Peytonremoved his, and then Judge Millsaps removed his, and Mr. Wrightdeclined -A. Yes, sir.
I. What was done then 1--A. Jud e Peyton appointed %r, Horne,Arn be and Peyton's brother, the man Milsap had Irst appointed, taken
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the box and went to registering. Mlleaps appointed Bondurant in'
place of Poyton, and I appointed a man by the name of Berry.

Q. Without going into the particulars as to what they did, was there
anything done of which there was complaint, or which you believe or
know to have been hnproper t.-A. No, air; I know of nothing improper,
only they enJoined Iloadurant an erry ad erry and yel served an in.
Junction on us to keep us front interfering or having anything to do with
the boxes, and we never did, I never had anythIny tn do with them
before or afterward.

Q. There was a registration mado of the voters just by those two met;
they went on and registered.t Was there anything else occurred itn that
county that was unusualf--A. There was at general bad feeling then
gotten up; they put out a great many reports that they were incithig
the nllgroes, Sad that they had bought arms. That was what I hearl.
I never could find ullt who platl this report out. IOn the 11th of 1Hepteaw
Ihr John it. Lynch was going to spels at Iluzlehurst.

Q. Was ihi a caalnidate for Congrtes f-A. Yes, air; alid it was re.
ported all over the county that the negws were going to IlialehBnurt
armed on that day, and they got up a gl~d mnurntw of artus, and sent to
, ew Orleans, I think, tr areas.

T'iIk DPiEMOCOAT$ IEC IVB fO('XE$ O ARBM4

Q. Whlo Ret t T--A. The denoirtats; at least they received, oi1 the
oeveaiig of the lth, several boxes of anrn, iIuakets.

Q. What kind i-A. Muskets, and bayolats to them; Army gutnll I
don't know what kind of guns; abgttuns or ritle s I have owt thelra
and have had torne of them in nmy hauds, but I do mtA knot what klrd
of guns they were, And they came to me saying what they bhad hear,
and the they told rme that they had ut neretood that I had ient up for all
the tiegrotes to coM in there armed. I told theaL that theer was stoeth
Ing of t.

. Who came to you -A. I (i not enserm etr bow wany. but a p 4
malry. Several people. MrC, tCser, be wa chairman of their crmia.t
tee, and I talked with him. I 4o nt know wtethe at ttat t~ or not.

TALK AIRW A WA i# WLMS&
Q. Chairman of the democratic c mOsat 1_A. i Yes, r Tim. .

Cooper, I talked with hm talnt the w I tod ahim be a
me eter tan to think that I wed do y ti o that kind. I sad
to him when they talked abo t a war of rr, I wld ire ww*s wa it
my raie, but I taul'd ot a wd wil t R a e a 4tmoar That was tte
only diestence botw en tai As if I ,t t ti4 o h ie girea tbe,
when may family would soir w Pi a. tier people, ard ta wiudi
not do; and t him I atpre ed ano dwaaj at all rnsw thIS
started it st d all I Mastrd wia to me ter buues ther and k re
their rowdy fellows o t.Cit pg ar there w' ild W ntao 0 ag r afire
the negroes. Home one farruise4 n ts vah a irat, to a it a h-it itf

deputies to keep t e pe*. I aed thror tug the tist and od alwn I
could not do that; that I could rot 44 iEt t that I 1 etd w lid
raise a trow; but i tadnlug Citau,ii n who had ay riteat.t ai
whose fariilis were thor void naa at of an a omeut I would
appoint them, tbut I w hi A wt SpINt the svwd teli a. If t i.
wanted peace I would alpi i u mr n u as I Ltought w ltd try to k.p
thAe gpeat, A rat aay neroe t t44 cthat tary wer t tred a
on thhute. Tre we e a d mn itat t ret lloverb he q I w
told, id ant l n thm; aard tey tu l . grat aay negyz r
lack and would not let tm coa to rthe sPeanlg. Ta e o wo a Is
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appointments that was up there for Lynch to make speeches at-
speeches In the county-but I told him I did not think It would be
sftP for him to try It.

. Was the meeting hld ther on three th11th or 12th of Septem.
bert-A. Yes, air.
Q. Were you present f-A. Yea, sir,
$Q. Wht occurred t-A, Nothing at all. lEverything was quiet. I

never saw a tnore quiet meet lin in all my life.
Q. Did Mr. Lynch speak ,A., Yes, sir.
Q. Did anybody else sptak f-A, Yes, sir; I made a little speech

myself; that was nil."
Q. Was tihenr a general attendance -A. Yes, sir; a grest many. I

Isi ponEj thero was bomel-1 guess there was $00 oursOhi there.
Q. Now what made you advise Mr. yuch to abandon his appoint.

[ ttts in thaatcounty f-A. Well, from the re ports, InIl theo oxcitemellt
that seeme to be aImiotig the peopl n in) t e sending out to buyt arms, and
talking about their rights, and seeing, toot that theo was talk about
having a riot,
Q, Are you acquainted with tire iwigroes in the county wiho were

i t k0 ullpon as the leader, rto amo thu lnegr(ws f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do ou think you have the means of knowing whether they were

artwd with aggressive intent f-A. No, sir; there was no intent. I do
aot think there is a negro hardly in the eounty- -there mInght, probably,
tie a few had negroes occasionally-but I do't thitlk there are any of
the elading negroes in the county. The chairman of that democratic
ac mmittee, Mr. l8eI, none of them but I think would have done any
thing in the world fior him. I diat think be would have been hurt, or
angry tona I know weald harm any of them. Of course henv were some
bad awa.

Q4 To what extent wete arms brought into the coullty t-A. I could
nut say ear'.ty. I saw tive boxtV of gntt myself. w
Q. At Ulehutt f-A, Yea, slr; they were brought there upon the

Q, flow large is llazlehusl t f-A. I supposl 1,000 inhabitants.
. Were these guna destined for cul#a throughout the county t-A. 1

asr 01o wagou ad goi ng out of the town.
Q. Wre a y represeutations mate to you pesntiallt which led you

to giv, Mr. Lynch that adrvke t- A. No, sir; I do not thiuk there was,
only fut from, hea tag Iea n talk; none given to ee.
[ 4. Di you hame report from various precincts in different parts of

the county ato to he ata of pblie oUpinion f1 -A. Yes, sir.
9. Did the character of thtoe reports hri anything to do with the

adval, you a~ve f--A. Yes, airt the regist al -,as going on at the
t. eand one of my deputies was down at lBardt ton, aind there m s eod
t be a good deal of bad feeling. Men seemed to be talking about a
f4, 1 dt that wi going to be at IHaslhurst on the 11th; and I met
S r. r~n, t~a he came to an d asked me if I was still adive. I told
k ai se. o, told me he did not expect to see me any more.

Il TfZLZAT AT TIM EL TION. i
Q. 'VI~w there atny other fact whita you recall concerning the c(nvass

| ° th el htion --A. On the day of the evltiou I was at Bleaurtgard
aIs o)a the day of e'tl on, that morning, a gentleman by the ame o o
a "rr- - hba tt. uuait aace with hia, but knew him--vacne to e "

t ft t lls iols wene olapene d nt spoke to me, and says ho, "Look
/ r, aoa ast leae e and take your damwed tickets with you, or I

i st you up," or "you will be set sp; tu" d I remarked to him I had



come there for a lawfhl purpose and I did not think I could leave unless
they would haul mte away. "t You can overpower me and carry me
away but I am not going 1 and I thenou spo oke-I forget what gentle.
man it was I spoke to, but I think Itwas King-about that I told hlm
1 had been ordered away. Nothing more occurred until after they had
been voting some hour I suppose and about twelve or fifteen negroes
came walking up, two and two. TIheyoumo iup to the gallery in front of
the house where they were voting in,. lrldewell I think it was, told
them to halt. I was standing upon the steps, awd they halted, and he
commenced cursintg, and directed his ct nversation to me. I was stand.
Ing on the steps. faBys he, G od dunt you, you have marched up to
the polls with bayonets once, but you cannot do that now.' Says -.1
told him I was not imarcliitg them up to the polls --" hey have at right
to come up and vote like other ten. Your crowd is all by itself, and(
they can stay by themselves if they have a mlnd to," I replied. lio
kept on curs ig, and I told hiltt, " You have got me in your power, but
you would no more say those words to time than you would see your
black box before you would talk that way if I had any showing with
you., Mr. Cook came up then and stood by tme. Some one drew a
pistol. Some oto saw the pistol pointed tt ime. I don't know. The
crowd of soine seventy.five or eighty seemed to be very much excited,
and Mr. Cook and another gentleman caine talking and stood side of
me on the stops, and carried on a talk there some little while, while he
was cursing. Mr. Cook's name is W. W. Cook.

Q. Was your conversation hostile or pleasant with hitm -A. Very
pleasant. I have always been on intimate terms. We have never had
Mard feelings between our families.

Q. Who was Mr. Carter, his standing, and position ?-A I do not
know what lie follows, lie lived there about Beauregard. I do not
know what hlie follows.

Q. Is he an influential and responsible man, a leading man in the
party T-A. Yes, air; he ts. I do not know that he would be called and
considered a leading man, but lhe is t man of good standing, Ile is a
clerk there in some drug-storoe I think. I think that is what he fol.
lows.

Q. Mr. B3rideowll-whlat s his position t.-A. He is a prominent man
there and a leader of the party, or haus been.

Q. In the democratic party f-A. Yet, sir; he was a candidate in
1873 for the legislature, and elected.

Q.. Were these men armed f-A, ,Not that I know of, I only saw one
pistol. I suppose they all had their pistol. Generally they all carry
them in this country.

INTIMIDATION AS TO VOTING.

Q. What else occurred, if anything you recollect f-A. I saw the
object there was to disperse the et there was to disperse the negroes, so that they could get them to
vote as they wanted. I saw Mr. Faairma carry In on e; that is, walk
inside with him. The negro had lhis certificate of registration, and Mr.
H amilton was ottne of the tnspeot. rs, and Mr.Farmuan handed the ticket
to him. It was a negro that habd lived with me, and. I knew exactly how
he wanted to vote. I just asked if that was the programme. Says I,
"If it is, I will vote a whole lot of men who cannot get inside the doors.
If that was the way they would vote, there would be a good many that
could not get in the house, a oil I would vote for then. And Mr. Haml
Ilton told Mr. IFairma+ a that that was not right, and I never saw any

tore of that. The ugro living with Mr. Falrmau, he told him that if he
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voted the republican ticket be would make him leave his house; would
not let him stay in his house.
w Q. As a matter of faot, did everybody vote that desired to vote at that
voting place, so far as you know -A, Yes, sir ; so far as I know, they
did.

Q. Was the vote free as to the expression of opinion, or otherwise 1
A. No, sir; 1 could not say that every man voted as he liked, as he doe
sired, There were some that stated they were afraid to vote as they
chose, and voted the other way to please other parties.

Q. Hlow was the attendance; as full as it would have been if there
had been no exeitemet other than is usual in a political canvass ?-A,
I could not say. I judge it was, from the fact of creating so many page.
cinets.
MO 11 DMOvrURATIC VOTES CAST THAN T'IIERE ARE DEMOCRATS IN

Till COUNTY,
Q. Do you know what ttse negro vote was in the county t--A. A pretty

fall vote, the republican vote was, and the democratic vote was extra,
ordinarily lull, I think-about two or three hundred more than really
ought to vote; more than lived in the onnty.

Q. How do you explain thatt-A. I do not think that many people
live there, There is not that many tax-payers on the list, Never has
such a vote been polled before., I saw some men that I know were not
entitled to vote there. I asked Mr. lorne, the registrar, the democratic
registrar J A. Horne, his opinion about it. He was registrar, and he
said he thought himself that there were a good many voted that were
not entitled, of both parties, he said.

REPOiTS ABOUT OTHERIt PRIECINOTS.
By the OtAIRMAX:

Q. Was there anything further there at IHalehurst, or BIeaurgard,
or any tow In in thecounty that you have knowledge of .. A. They were
just about the same way, I heard. I could not speak from own knowl.
edge about other places. I was not at the election, only at that one
precinct. I could not say. I did not see it myself, but only heard what
others told me,

Q. What statements were made by other persons to you t--A. Mr.
Bondurant was treated pretty much the same way at Pine Bluff.

Q. Was it in the same way as you were at Beauregard 1-A. Yes sir;
he told me that he was treated pretty much the saute way at Pine Bluff
-perhaps worse.

ABOUT REOISTrARS,
By Mr. OAMaEMoN

Q. What, under the lawr of Missis)ppi, had you, as sheriff, to do with
the registration -- A. I think that I had nothing to do with the last one,
except to appoint the registrar. I think-I do not know, whether it is
the last law or the law of 1875, but before that time I hald to send a
depr'ty along to keep order and tace at the registration; but I do not
remember; they did not say anything to me at this last registration
about it, one way or the other. Two men just went ahead and regis.
tered.

Q. By whom were those two men appointed registrars t-A. One of
then was appointed by Judge Chancellor Peyton-. lr. Horze. M, IH.
Peyton was appointed by Judge Millaps, and ws remove d by himl
but he would o not be removed

He would not stay removed t-A. No, sir.



Q. what were the politts of thete two rtrt two a tacted T-A, They both voted the democratle ticket. Peyton had always
claimed to be a republican until this last canvass, but h went off aid
was taken by the dem 6orstt and re-appointed obanellor. fe was chau.
cellor and after this action with that party they reappointed him.

Q. Who were the other two included in the action brought against
you, in which you were e joined f-A. Berry and Bon Durant.Q. Who were they1-,A. Bon Dulrant wds apPoiated |a place of
Teyton, and Be try was te man I appointed in place of V ';at, who
refusal to act.

Q. What wore the politics of these two gentlemen -A. They were
republicans. "

Q. In whose name was the action brought in which the injunation
was obtained -A. W. W. W ook and T. D. Aiken, candidates for sheriff
and for coroner.

Q. What were their politics -- A, Democrats,
!. Who was the attorney in the suit upon the part of the plaintiffst-.

A. tn. B, . Cooper; I believe, was the name marked to it.
Q. Was he a democrat or republican--A. A democrat, and chair.

manr of the executive committee of the county. I think he was the
attorney.

RELATIVE VOTES AND RESULTS IN 1873 AND 1875.
Q. When were you elected sheriff -- A. In 1878.
Q. What was your majority at that time 1 -A. One hundred and fitly.

five votes.
Q. What was the majority of your opponent at the last election t-

A. Something over five hundred.
Q. flow many members of the lower house of the legislature were

elected in your county at the last election 1 -A. Two.
Q. Who were they ?-A. Dr. Roan and Mr. Miller.
Q. What were their politics -- A. Democrats..
Q. Did you elect a senator from that county at last eleot on--A.

No, sir.
Q. What county is attached to yours in the senatorial district i-4A.

ulaiborne and C.op iah
L A WRIGHT'S POLITIOs.

By Mr. BAYARD: \
Q. EliJah Wrightfwas appointed by you one of the regiserars--,A.

Yes, sir.
Q. You seemed to be in some doubt as'to his party politics -A.

Yes, sir; he always claimed to be a democrat, but after that he voted
for some republicans.

Q. He resigned, a I understand yo', because he told you he thoughtthe democratby dividing the preinct., wopd pe Pcs totes d'han
Sthy ere en~?tl.E tro -A. iStr, .. :

Q. D i he accept thae nouiauon of the re ab iep p arty for jstieof the peace 1-AYess; ,r he di4.
Q. And right away after his resignation 1-A. Yes, eiQ. For justice of the peace t A. Yes , sir that was the oly district
t. did not hare a domosati maLority anI wed 3 to i d -a
. Who rOai t mm on the dmoa sl ! .. 'didates Mr. Orcoe r ZtAmaCy.

. I; ' wpet an .,
, ., t~.° , ;



Q He ran against the democratio party on the republican ticket '-
A , sir:

tQ. ben you did appoint him registrar, was not that appointment b.i
ected to by leading men in the democratic party t-A No, sir; I never
Veard never said a word about it.

Q Tbee cause of his resigning was that he thought they would get
imora votes than they were entitled to -A. , He said they did not aim to
do what was right, he thought.

Q. And then he reigned T-A. Yes, sir. He let us vote for him, but
he took no part in the panvass at all.

M. He took the nomination ?.A. Yes, sir.
TNJUNOTION AGAINST O0ARD OY SUPERVISORS.

Q. Who obtained the injunction against particular members of the
board t-A, Mr. Cook and Mr. Aiken.

Q, What was the substance of the injunction t-A. I do not remember.
Q. You were enjoined from doing wbatt-A. I think Mr. Cooper told

He that they thought I was trying to get possession of the books by
-oune means.

Q. ''The books of registration t-A. 1,os, sir. It was only a oapposi.
tion on his part. All I done in the world was to get Botidurant in lis
position, so that he would have a man on the board.

Q. Yes; but was it not alleged that you nd Bondurant were obstruct.
ing 'the registration in the county t Was not. that; alleged 1--A. Yes,
sir ; they said that ; they alleged that.

Q. Do you remember whether the injunction was read to you 1-A.;
SYes sir.

Q. A copy was served -A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did it enjoin yor to do, or no( to do I-A. I do not know.

.N' ot to interfere with the registration, I expect; to abstain from the
books of the registration and have nothing to do with them.

Q. Then the object of the bill was to prevent you from interfering with
the registration in that county. That was the Object of the bill t-A. I
*zpipose so.

Q. You were enjoined from interfwring w iht t--A, Yes, sir.
Q. The application was to a r~idlar chancellor -- A, Ro, sir; I do

not know who. Peyton would not grunt the Afaunction.
Q., Did they apply to him for it -- A. I understand so.
Q. Who did grant the inj~hctioa 1--A. I do not know.
Q. How do you know it was granted regularly -- A. I never paid

a~uch ttention to i, because I had nothing to do with the irljuntion .

Q. 'You do not remember -A. No, sir;.because I did not think any-
th a ~a it any way.,

0Who e rve4d it 1-A. Mr. Croome.
. :i iWho Ibet-A. Mayor of the town of lHaztehurst.
' Yo. b *aniot say it wh te out,. or befr;me hat Judge, the proceed:
ing wa tAken against yOs I-A. I cannot say; I think probably it was -.

SJue Deeson. ,X can n ot say.
Q.r Whio is he f-A.. chancellor of another district. I do not know; ,

I hf l I have heard that he did; I could not say from my own 'knowl.i

';ai the iJurncton obtained In the aourt to restrain you to . ,o ' m ble
:iu x '>1 ~gstaion tio -A. Y, sir. pYs

tAngeDeonsis pointed I-A. By Goveror Ames. :.

t Yes, sir;iti~eiiuegri r ~10 At



Us is a le er, worth y em -.4-. Ye,. sir; a c leyer, man.
he.re doe this Mr. oe Itf1  . At Haehurae.

. se s demooratio registrar, you say f-A, Yes, air; one of then.
ABOUTJ ILLRoAL VOTh .

Q. Hle stated that he thought that there had been votes on both sidesmore than they had a right to poll 1.-A Yes, sir.Q. tan you state any votes that were not registered that were takenat that election 1.-.A. No, sir; I could not say that. There is no wayof telling from our registry books whether they' were; I cannot tellau thing about it,
Have you any knowledge of any votes taken there that were notTregistered 1-A. No, sir I do not suppoe there was a single vote takenthat was not re watered, u thinkthy registeed everybody thatapplie Yes, believe some negroes.-t.ey treated negroes that way,nece a few negroes they did not register that applied.

ABOUT TE INJUNOTIO N AGAUN.
By Mr. MoLLA'x: /

Q, When was tlehis junction granted in refereone to the eeotion 1-..A. I think probably it was in September.
Q. Did it embrace anybody but you -A. Yes, 1sir; the. reglitrar Ia pointed, and the one Milleaps appointed.

Bi y Mr. McDoxA.m s:
Q. The injunction against them was on account of their being ap"pointed where it was claimed tere was no vacancy i9-A. No, sir theyadmitted the vacant, and came to me with a petition of some 1, 00; 1foet how many. They recognized the vacancy and petitioned.On whi0t account was he enjoined from acting ?-A. I do not know.Q* It wad not claimed that he was ineligible N-A. ,-o, air.,Q. If you do not know on what ground, how can you say that It wasnot on aeournt of ineligibility t."A. I never heard it. I never heardan3thi g said about that.

Q. It '0t have been euse he was ineligible, that yon had ilo powerto appoint him, or there Was no Vacancy --a., No, s ir; he was rIot in.eligible he was a roglst-ae voter of the county, Theo .were tw o in.junucton. think thes ad one to ae tin Bo dutu t in the caurto,probably afterward. There were to.f6ju oUt " paid *aye littleattention to that. They emoined bndurant to m try g to get hisplace o m m mnthe boa Nr , POrF othey ve n a nt not , ,to go o theelection to vote. He showed me the'notice. i do not •oaotb erown .i
,d bo .hin... . o aolergte i at telt tt isiirbe e and told

i:y iMr, rTM ::
Q W V'hat w his 'name t-A. B.C ose .tie twas~c;; . 0. +sir. ,we a stow f orpie othe peace. $'s notie, he sbowe4 that to me, wibi he geve

signed by ws? . [donut rilet it' h

so eS'.g 4,, t :



bo eat 4r bw ?-.AB. i d" not tecollet who the aent., o do not Inember who the people were I-A.s e told me. Iido not know, I think thAt Mr. MO~ eb was one.
,, was be a worthy man, a good manu f-A. Yes, sir.

. o good hlizen -A. es sr .,
By Mr. Oamon U

Q. Who is Mr. Foster 'f-A. A gentleman born and raised right there
in tbhe county I a white man,

Q. What wa ho a candidate for t-A. Justice of the pace. He wasformerly a justice..
_ y which party was he nominated t-.A. The republican andldate.

Q. Whs1 party did he belong to t-A. The republican party.
SQ. Was he a man of good character -A., Yes, air ; his character wasver good. I never heard anything against him.
QJ. Of gooa reputation in that conmmnity-A. Very good, I think.,Q. What did you say be stated to you he did after he was taken tothe ~ll;?-A, hie told me he declined to be a candidate; that he wasSatu of his life.
Q. Did he sttt so publicly-A. I do not know whether publicly or

not. He was a candidate up to that morni ng, and his name was on theticket, and a great many voted for him. ie told me not to vote forblit/ that he was not a candidate. He told me some time after the elec..:tion.
,'- By Mr, BYAUT:
Q.: Did this Mr. Foster live in the county near yont- -i. No, sir; helived some twenty mile hfro where I live.9. le is a well-known Citizen t
'Le b Wts1 a. Has ri ot been summoned herot It is nearer towhere i lives than to where I am.
Q. What is his naite-A. Jnrat 0. Foster; eight miles south ofrett's Mills.

A. J ,IODGEUS -COPIAl COUNTY.

JAO SON MIas,, June 10, 1i370.
.: JIHBoD ts sworn and examined. '

,,RSONAL rAT ENT.i E,,
Dy Mr; JBAYALD :

eatoq. Yo ea resident of Copiah Couany, and county treasurer,Sb , 0- .Ahwser. Yes, sir.-4 Th, t is tbh ant' of which r. Mathews ie sheriff 1-. Yes,
'Y AMteowt* ihesi Another thee now. .

4Ki.w ongbhave ye1iod there-A. I was bprn and raised there.
"4 : 4 yOi hold any eoft-lce A. Yes sir.
4 Wat ot:i' e 1 A. Tr surer of the couly.,

When wereyou elected t?-A tst fall.
W" re thee during be8 *vas.I-A. Yes, sir.

46"aedw upo thedemo te side.A. , r
h-iativase, did y;ot ee there any disorder or vl «.ece -

pawso, A* VA

~ no~ ~~i r~0, .. *,.
't. 4 ~t"YiE +dSf i} .%r a :.,ra. i Zr?~~w,. .«. T,.y 'S:"Y. r3



2lMIS188l'I BLOTXOI -. 00*ARt OOUNTAI

Q. What was the bchractor of the canvssa as to peace and order f....
A. It was quiet.

THE1 ELECOTON WAS 1' ORA3LE,
Q. There was a good deal of nativity displayed on the part of the

demorata--A. Yes, sir; both pairtles had an interest in it, I think; I
did, at any rate.

Q. Do you known of anNy one that was interfered with, as to his right
of suil re , on the day of election 1-A. No, sir.

Q. And the election itsei~f how rwas that as to peace and good order t-
A. I never saw a more quiet election in my life at my box.

Q. There wits no intimidation attempted on the colored people there
in the county 1-A, No, air; nothing of the kind that I know ot,

. 0. POSTEI' C0NNEOTION WITh TII ELECTION.

Q. Do you know a man by the name of 13. 0. Foster 1--A. Yes, sir; i
know him.

Q. Where did he reside 1-A. 11o lives out in the northern portion of
the county.

Q. Do you know whether 11ir. Foster otLmo to the polls that dlay and
voted .- A. I was not at the box. I was at the box in the evening, but
I did not see him. 1 heard he was there and voted.

Q. Was Mr. Foster enrolled at any time as ademocrat 1- A. Yes, fAr.
Q. Was he a member of the democratic club f--A. He was enrolled

in this way at a club meeting: I was president of the club, and acted
as secretary, and his brother asked me " Could he enroll any one's name
if he was authorized to enroll it." I told him, " Of course;" and he
said his brother, B. 0. Foster, requested him to enroll his name.

Q. I will state the reason why 1 asked the question. Mr. Mathews,
sheriff of the county, was here and stated that he had been informed
that Mr. Foster, whose name was on the republican ticket as a canudi
date for justice of the peace, did not come to the polls, but that the
democrats sent a committee to his house and brought him to the polly,
and that he then requested that his name should lbe taken off the repub
lican ticket, and he voted the democratic ticket. And Mr. Mathews
says he did this under compulsion and fear..A.. That I do not know.
But I and Mr. Foster had always been intimate friends, and he told me
several times a good many of the democratic cany!dates he would vote
for and some he would nht; but I understand-1 never heard him say-
that he voted the entire ticket; but several democrats he said he would
vote for.

Q. .You know Mr. Foster?-A. Yes, sir. l.
Q. Have you any idea that Mr. Foster voted that way in compulsion

or intimidation, and withdrew his name under such influences '-A, I
do not think that he is a man who would be easily intimidated. I do
not know, sir, but I think Mr. Foster would not be easily intimidated.

Q. What do you say as to the faet whether he was or not t--A. I do
not think he was

Q. Do you know anything about a committee being sent for him --
A. No sir.
S Q. Io you know anything about 1his ame being taken off the repub.
lcan ticket -- A. N, sr I was notat this box, but I was there later
ini the evening.

Q. Were yon a candidate during the canvass -.A, Yes, sir,
(Q. Do yo desire this committee to understand that this canvass was

conducted in a perftly fair, peaeeable, ajd orderly manner 1-A. o
far as I khow4 it w .

2(8



T8ONIMONY OF JOHN I XLLIS.

JOHN H, ELLT S-OPIAH COUNTY,
JAoo ro, MIss., unoae 17, 1870.

JoutN If. ELLEr sworn and oxaramined.
PUR5&N010 STA.TAMNT.

By Mr. BAYAb D
Question. WLt county do you live iut--Answer. Copiub.
Q. What town -A, I live in Pine Bluff precinct.
Q, Were you there during last year--A. I was,

. Where were you born--A. Born and raised in that couuny.
, A native of IMisslssppil--A, A native of Mississippt.

Q, Were you there during the canvass of 187tt-A, Yea, sir.
A. And have lived there from that time to thisf-A, Yes, sir.

OHAXRAOTER OP TIM CANVASS AND ELECTION.
Q. What was the character of the canvass as to peace and good

ordert-A. It was very good, so tar as I kPow.
Q. Were you there on the day of election -A, I was.
Q. Did you observe any scenes of disordert-A. No, sir; nothing out

of the way at all,
Q. Do you Ikow of any case during the canvass of intimidation by

any class of oltzenst-A. None whatever, cir, that I personally know oft
4. Do you know of any violence threatened or executed by anybody

there.-A. No, sir; none whatever.
Q. Do you wish the committee to understand that the canvass was a

paccable and orderly onet-A. It was, as much so as I ever saw since
the surrender-since the black people became voters.
Q. Did the black people vce there, as usual, freely T-A. Yes, sir;

they voted so.
TROUBLE WITH THE SHERIFP,

Q. Had you any trouble in reference to registration, wvti, Matthews,
the sheriff of your county t--A, Yes, sir; we had some trouble about
that,

Q. What did he propose to do; what was your trouble thire---A. I
think Matthews wanted to arrange it so as to make the registration
illegal, by refusing to put in his man, or the one that he was entitled
to put in.
Q. Did you make application to the court?--A. Yes, sir; there was

ap licatiou made.
Q. What was the result f-A. The result was that there were two

men appointed. Those two took the registration through the county,
and Matthews's man remained out.

Q Was that decision for or against Matthews -- A. Against Mat.
thews.
Q. Was or not Matthews enjoined from interfering with the registra.

tion 1-A. He was.
Q. Was Matthews a candidate for sherifff-A. Yes, sir; he was the

republican candidate for sheriff.
AQUT POSTER.

Q. Do you know. a man in the county named Foster --A. I do; very
well. He was successor to myselflin the office of justice o". the peace
Is the district in which I live.
Q. Whie did on hold that position t1-A. About three years ago* as

well as l remember, I held it two and a half years. I held.it a little
over y time, as ry successor failed to qualify. I heid ituntil they

crd noth election, and theri Foster was elected.

269



Q. Do you know anything of FPoster's rtig11 on th day of eletion?-.
A. do not personally know I have ony ord or it,. He told te
how he voted. '
Q, What ldid be tell you t.-A. He told 6ie that be voted the democratic

ticket with the exception of one or two men--one of our representatives;
he said he didn't vote for bimn.
Q Did he say whether he voted under any duress or fear of via.

lenct--A. No, air; none, whatever. He was very free to express him-
self, and took a pretty active part around the polls.

Q *id you ever hear of a democratic committee waiting upon him
at his residence to get him to go to the polls t-A. I knew there was a
report bad got out that he had, or, at least had expressed himself as
though he had been intimidated, and the club sent a committee to ace
Foster in regard to it; but the committee that the club appointed to
see bim and escort him to the ballot-box met him as be was going to the
box to vote that morning, and they went on down with him; and he
denied everything of the kind, I think the report was that he had
stated he had received a note of intimidation; but when the committee
met him and inquired into thq matter, Voster denied the whole thing,
and exonerated the club; said the club had bad nothing to do with it,
but he knew who had'; that there was a certain irdividualt that wrote
that letter; and he stated that he had his handwriting on his books, and
he knew his handwriting by that; and exonerated the club entirely
said the club had nothing to do with it, and denied the report itn toe.
Q, It has been stated here by Mr. Matthews, sheriff of the county. or

the man who was running for sheriff at that time, when be was asked
whether there was any intimidation, that he knew of one case, the case
of this Mr. 3B.. Foster, whom he said was afraid to leave his home
and that the democrats -3nt up a committee for him, and that he cate
down and voted the democratic ticket, and that he did so because he
'was intimidated and afraid.--A. Foster is not a character that is easily
intimidated, and that is all erroneous. I never heard of any armed foct
or anything of that kind going to his house to make any threats toward
him in any way.

ISO IITXW2lRID ON EXCIPT DY 1tfPU1tlOAJt PZJZSN.
Q, To the best of you knowledge and belief was there any acc of inl

timidation to prevent an man from voting as he &aw fi at that election
in your county t-A No whatever. I was only at one box during the
election. There was none at that box that I knew of except thbi sortof
intimidation: I saw ticket taken from certaGa parties and torn up and
certain other tickets given to them in the pkie of them,

Q. What eases were those) -A..t was t of some.of it lead.
ing freedmen, republican freedmen, taking o aete out athe Malds of
the negroes that wanted to ote the demoreto ticket.and tealg their
tickets up, right before their fastakieg them right out of thet hands
and tearing them up aind giving them other tickets-%repubion tickets.

Q. Were there many negroes who wanted to vote <the demoratio
tickett-A. A good mony; some twentyvte or tbirty, I i sp e.
Q.' Did you witn.es that yoerse!t- eht ticket wta ~ fom

theo a.-A. Xes, sr iione or two lnstaoe and , Q others.
Q Were those thonly ses of 'terinr with the ee right to

vote in the Ao' at'ytf .That was the only ase that I kno of percout

Q* or i v* 64 r n-one
,.s esone RaZ "rt w4, 4 *,. n

F7 " Y //, .. .. yl' , ,t~x > r} V'r dr"S "Y'a 9a° y~r .



for US of rvsor an d the bM add arod 'deal among the
people electioneering with tem.,

Q. How far were you from the persons you saw doing this t-A. As
near as front here to the gallery; say twenty.ftve or thirty feet.

Q. Who was it that took the ticket aivay from the colored man t-A,
It was George Hodges.

Q, From whom did he take the ticket t -A, From Peter Strong,
Q. What ticket did he take f-A, He ook a democratic ticket fromPeter strong and tore it up and gave him a republican ticket,
Q. How do you know it was a democratic ticket t-A, I could not say

positively that it was, but I was with the young man that fixed the ticketup and handed it to h m.
Q. What was the young maa's name -A. 8. G. Jenkins, Jr.
Q. How far did he give him the ticket from the polls t-A,. Thirty.ve

or forty feet.
Q. Who was the man he .gave the democratic ticket to -A. Peter

Strong; and George Hodges taken the ticket.
Q. That was about thirty five or forty feet from the polls -A. YeI,sir; I was about ten steps from Hodges wrhe; he taken the ticket andtore it up.
S. How far was it from Jenkins before he met Hodges t-A, Not morethan about ten steps, I suppose.
Q. Then he came there and met Hodges did het-A. Yes asir
Q. Did Hodges give him a republican tiket -A. He took this fromuim and tore it up and gave him a reputican ticket.Q. iow do you know it was a democratic ticket that was taken away

froia h -,9 A,. e just taken the ticket in his hand and walked toward
the polls with it in his bands. ,
, Q, And came to Hodges 1-A. Yes, sir; Hodges met rim going in
., dir motion toward the polls to vote.AQ.4 You, were about thirty of forty feet from Hodges t--A. Not Mr,

Hodges I was only twenty or thirty feet from Hoges, but aboutthiY ory otfoty yards from the polls.
Q. 4,Hw do you know that it was a demaocrtio ticket that Hodgestore up 1-A, L saw the other ticket fixed upa'by ang Jenkl;os andgiven to this freedman, and he had started rights for the polls iib. it in

ii haud.,
Q. Then how do you know it was a republican ticket that Eodges

gave him 1-I . I doadt know certain; only it was colored different, andthe paer was different from our ticket.
Q.Drid you see the ticket aftet It was torn --A. Yes, sir; after Isawit none.

. n ou go and pick it up1t-A. No, sir; X didn't pick it up, but 1,m sa the pie es on the ground.
. From Where you were standing t-A. Of course; I walked iparte thethig, happened.
.. And he ook the republican ticket from Hodges after his was torn

Up 1A. He take that ticket. Uaunnot say for certain that it w~
a t b tiekt ; but he d i " ur moast vote the republeaia
f c ' a iM soppoee it had nt been a republican ticket he wouldhaet givr it, to, hlhi.

Q' W re yeu a member of the depmoratio campaign club -A, Yes,

a Mt .ttron reaA -Ag No, sir he could not read.
n ,n who g Ave im the ticket
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MXARON CAKLPBB LL....DM1 8TO OaTJ\rl

Asr)~nx, Mis~,, Jtne 20, 1870.
MAtrION CAMPBELL sworn and examined.

PnRSONAL RECOnD,

By the OUr nmAN:
Question. Where do you reside l-Answer. De Soto County, MIlssis.

Q. How long have you resided there I-A. I have lived in De Soto
County since December, 1860.

Q. And your residence before you went to De Soto County ?--A.
Peoria, Mahaska County, Iowa. I was in the Federal Army from 11301
to 180. Hernando is the county town where I live.

By Mr. OAManoN :
Q. How long have you resided iu th!e State t-A. Since December,

1866.
Q. .fsve you a family in this State?-A. No, sir; not at present; I

lost ay wife and both children.
Q. Have you had anything to do with politics in this State .- A. Yes,

sir.
Q. When did you commence doing anything in polities ?-A. In the

summer of 1809.
Q. What office, if any, were you elected to that year .-A. To the leg.

islature in 18609.
Q. The house or the senate 1--A. To the house.
Q. Were you subsequently elected to the senate 1f-A. Yes, sit; I was

in 1871.
Q. What have you been engaged in since yon came to the State

State generally your occupation.-A. My employment was planting-
raising cotton-then reading laW, next was deputy sberdi, and their as.
seaesr of internal revenue. Since then I have been to the legislature,
and am a special commissioner of claims at Washington.

Q. Were you at any time ordered, to leave the State; and if so, by
whom -- A. I was never ordered to leave the State.

Q. What was said or done in regard to that matter -- A, In 1867, in
the constitutonzl convene on election, my partner came to me and told
nhe that ! must quit; parties said they were not going to have Mte in the

ommalnity on account of my political views.
Q. Did you take any part in the political canvass last fall - A. I did.
Q. You may state any facts out of the general order; any such things '

that happened in this county.-A. I was a candidate I had been a
txember of, the legislature, and senator for fix years; I was nominated
S t the first ballot; by the republican coeione for chancery olerk,
which nomination I accepted. Most of the time adrng the canvass I
was absent from the county on business of United States commissioner,
which carried me to Marshall County, and I was also Oehap by Gov

-, ernor Ames with certain dtles-appraing ordnae, I bn pre
I vioeIly appointed, by Goveror Ames, a brigtdior.generai militia of,
-the second congressional district. In the canvasI waw not molested in ,
any way in the county; nothing said t teoountil the Sunday, the week
before the election; I met a couple of gentlemen that I ha been inti.
mai: with foe years. , 1 M
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on the road, about a mile from ITernntldo, ancd they just stopped on theroad and commenced talking and said to me, " Camtupboll, are you goingto stand to that ticket I "I said I was a republican and expected to
stand by the nominees. "OCampbell, we like you, but it you stand by
that ticket we are going to have nothing more to say to you," I says"I cannot help that." t I want you to quit that ticket and come a td
go with us." Jtis t remarked that they' would have no respect for me
if I was to give up the party that they kuAw I fully believed in, and
would not do it. but I wouki stand by it. Ot pbeoll, if you carry that
ticket, you shalill never take your sea t, I tohl' them that was a ll tter
for aftkercon deratio/ and they sail, "Good mnornin g," and went on.
The Saturda before the election, General Gordon and Colonel L~amar
spoke at Ilernando. Friends of mlne, who were not political floends
but otherwise, advised me not to be there there that day. I had other basi.
ness, and I went away from the county-seat to avoid it, and staid
away,

Nothing else outrred, When I returned that same 8undaay, 1was abused on the public square by a crowd of 'men. I was ridingacross the square, and they commenced halloing, and abusing me, andordered me to leave. I did not leave. I stald there. Previous to
that, however, when I returned from Marshall County, same parties had
been to Jackson, and seen General Ames, and made a, request to sendareas up there to organize the militia, of which I knew nothing. I gotoff the care at Hernando depot, and went up and stopped in a store
there. The proprietor of the store came to me and asked me, "Camp.bell, where have you been " I told him; ho says, " Have you been at
Jackson since, at no tinie I Were you not there to get the arms send
daown here I answered, "No, I was not. I have not heard of any ;
haveao.iy been sent up here 9 .Says he," Io, they had not come. Sayshe, "We thought you were down there." Says I, "I can show yolt
papers In my pocket that will show 'you where I have been the wholetime taking testimony." " We proposed to h01od you responsible. Wethought that you were there at Jackson, and that you were causing thetrouble, and having the arms sent he'oe. Did not you write and ask to:
havel bt'em sept up hereI .Saaya I, "I never did Ile just remarked,
(his vatmeio Joseph lawkins,) " You always told the truth, and I be-
iov you aire telling it now; I don't believe you (lid have anything to
'.with It" I then asked the particulars; I did not know that armsShad been ordered up, and he told me that 9 number of them v ent downnine miles below Hernando, to intercept the arms; if Ames did sendthem on, that they should never get there; that they were going tokeep them from being delivered at Hernando. On the Monday nightthe week before the election, I was going up town. I was going awaythe next day, and I went down to the store to get some orders cashed.The parties called o mwe where I stopped. Told them that I was in 4harry, as the store would close up, anl as soon as I got through I would,come back. A gentleman named Machey came and begged- me not to

Sba0ek. "Don't yu go back there now." Says I, " Why n " Sas he,'They ar all drnak, andit is t agreed among them that one of thetks to sayoomethlnit to you which you will resent, and you ard to bc ahodwlP ,y'Says I 'I reckon not. Bays he beI know it is so, I heard it
talked; it wae ror them to get rid of you now don't go there. I came
Over her but I did not want to talk any longer, because it wll inter,,
ipt bumy sine 8e was a man of busaless there. Says i "tackey,

W OU'I o ta hre%, I will avoki the dificulty." t did, and went
a t : s$ , tore with him. Hle was a southern man,ai ted teen

,ra..:iL:s 'h 4 kr':_1ax"9ry R:..w , k ... " } -
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in the confedernte army, but he was a republic and lihad been elected
to the legislature; we wenr intttate friends. While I was there at bil
store, the parties followed around there, but we were in h is .ni, vIte
room, nd they did not bother Usl they did nut come In, anid di 4not
nsult any individual in the store. The most intimate friends I had

there counseled ume to go out of the town; whenever they saw me up
town they told me to go back go hone,

On the day of the election I was at Nosebl's, l1orne Lake, Stewartis
store, and Dixio. I went on thle ears to IJorne Lake, and al a hort
there, and took tickets and left at each place. As the care ran Up to
Ilernundo, by Naseby's anJd Horne Lake, I handed tickets of there; that
was all I seen at Uorne Lake. I got off where 1 had a ij.'s it was
quite early in the morning, about hblf past eight o'clock, when I pased
Nrseby's. At Horne Lake all was quiet there and at Stowartl storo; I
rode horseback out there. Out from 8towart's store on the big creek
ait a schoolhouse on the edge of the woods, I saw a row of guns stacked
up there and men sitting beside them.

A QUIET REL1CTION.
Q, White men t-A. Yes sir. Everybody was voting, though, freely.

I must say so, that there was no disturbance there at all; I saw no In.
timidation; darkles wer6 around there at the time talking to a number
of white men, all good friends. Tickets had been distributed, and I
was told that they had been delivered beforehand; but I was afraid
that they might run out before another' supply came, and that was the
reason I took the trip I did. I know where they were short of tickets;
I staid probably three-quarters of an hour, and then took the road to
go to a box on the bottom, and after I started I made an arrangement
to send them by a colored man down there. I then went to Dixie; I
had rode about two miles, and upon looking offt through the woods
where there was all open plac, where I could see a half-mile, more or
less, I saw five or six men comi g riding down toward le, coming from
the same direction from where I hld come. Well, I saw they were go.
ing to intercept me where the road crossed, ont, I rode on very deliber.
ately, In no ha rty and when they came up I kneot the parties and recog~
nized them, They aid nothing and went on their way. I have heard
since from a gentle an who was there where they started from, who:
said that they said th y were going to cath Campbell before he got to
any other place. I ad it that I did not have the most comfortable feel..
Ing in the worlds with fiaL or six men coming with shot-guns but I saw
there was no other way but to take it quietly. At Dixie everything
went on very quietly, so orr as I saw or hoard.

OiIOWD STAUTRID TO IANG WITNESS..
On Wednesday the demoorat, t think, expected to have a big time in

Hernandao. did not go in autil the> second d yvfter the election, aind I
went in with ono of them, M . Johnp Hi Cox, , tdld not been in town
more than twenty minutes, or ts long, when the sheriff of the county nd
a merchant there in whose store.I stopped made me go into the back
room, and said that there was a crowd started the night before to hang
1e up. They were going to khu g mte. Sats I, "What for'" Because,
they were nbt going to have me here any longer Bays I, "Who was it i
But he would not tell nie thenanmes. I learied omeof the names. They
insisted 9n my being quiet, andu going back out of sight, Says he,#c Oampbell, it WlU ijare my business L ido Cot want any disturban 'o,
in my place, Jst ome in ed st, d edwnt, hays he "D,, idt anybody

ee you coes inion ' P m,d "4 ourse thiey did, I rode auc ,
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the public square? He sas, "I am afraid they will coo)) here after you."
I saN 's, "I will go tway i oml here." No," he says "Io back iand tilt
down iI 'do not walt you to do that."

LIEAVEt1 TJIN TOWN.
In a few minutes Mr. Thomas White, ehairrntn of the democratic exec.

utiv cnulittee, ind Colonel Morgan, now senator from that dittclt,
.vatne back into the ooml where I ns., I a id that 1 was under appro.
bentsion in regard'to umy life, and asked theum if they thought there wits
tny danger. The'y said tle s had l vard nothing, buit if I hud any evi.

device that I was Im dllger Mir. Morgan asked me to go to his house, and
that lie would protect toe. Says he, a know you well i" and we had been
always very particularr ends. When I was first elected.to the legisha.
tare here-I waselected in 1809, and when the county was white county.
There were two southern tren elected there, and one northern ma.n,
After I waits elected they said the only man that they feared that witas
elected was Motion Campbell. Before I had been in the legislature
three months, they were all my friends, and praised me In the papers,
where they had been abusing te before and I naked them to stop their
praise; that I did not wish it. I was elected, and I expected to repro.
sent the people I was elected from. From that time Mr, Mlorgan and I
had been very good friends. I had consulted him, and he had been my
lawyer in everything that came up. When that Austin riot took plnt:o
he and I went together there, and staid together; and when I went to
Friat's Polut, was ordered theires I consulted him before I went. There
tras a personal fliendship between us. Lie insisted on my golng to his
house. Says he, "I dq not know what these fellows may do. You go
to my house, and i will guarantee your protection, or I will lose nty life.Y"
8ays 1, "Judge, I believe that I believe you would, but I do not want
to put you to the trouble. 1 expect to leave to-norrow any way. I
promised to attend to some business before the election--some of the
tomnissioner' business It won't take an hour to pack uip my papers
and get ready, and I will roIleye you, and get away iom here until this
excitement is over." "Well," ie saye, "it will relieve the excitement
very much." I went down to my room, and took what clothing I
needed; what papers I needed. I was hooted by some young men and
boys as I went across the square, but. I paid no attention to it. I got
my things packed up, and went back up town, and nothing uwas salad, or
occurred. Colonel Morgan imet me where I was coming, and walked
with ate to the depot, and I took the cat's ad went away. That nlgl
I was followed again. They charged tome with having reported them to
the United States graud jury. I had not been there, and have not
been; and I never reported a single man yet.

'OW I NTIMIDATION -VA PRAOTIORD BEFOR ELECTION.

Q. What did they charge you with reporting then for f-A. For in.
tidatio°tduring the election. I.went oat i to the country, and they
started ouIn to and tne, but could not get to me. :That was what I was
charged with. I never did have a man indicted from that county for
any crime. I left there the Thursday following, and went out into the
eouutty, and staid there three Or four days. Then I went to Memphis,
and thbe ea e on to Jack i. L I will staoe this.in regard to the election,
that I did rot see any intimidation. The wtay they managed, the' tight
btfefe, ta~stion he elbs throughout the country were organized--
destow ti They were all armed; when they ordered their arms
Stt, tl I renarked when I saw them, itWhat did they want4 4 lr Kt'h dthr d ' I dtl not sei what use they. brad f r bay.
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oucts. The night bet feo the election I siiw them in fIernantdo; thiey
Iavo ie com pUany there that dr!las there regularly. 'hoy were- motlutled
on hors.ebaek, and they started out through the county in isq ua, I
heard the next day that they had Jbe~,n to places, and they had tOule to
illquire for prollminet colored monj a anld woud lriing the negro neigh.
borln together, and htqimllr for the nllan, shllotiig their guns andtl revol.
ers all the time, it Uat anybXldy that I know of but kept it shooting lp
and when the would come to f he negro that they were lnqulring tir,
he would not be there. "Well, we will see him to-morrow." Tie result
in that county was that tht colored tIwn were not at the polls.
1D3MOCRATB WOULD WNOT ALLOW I LPUULIAN TIOK1TS TO BE DIS.

TItlBUTED.

At Olive Branb, on the Monday betare the election, tickets were dis.
tribute tll oghoaut aecouuty, iomn my room. Therewereso many clubs,
We had clubs organized at each voting-place in the dirtrlet. There
.would be two men from each club at that voting.plaeo come for tickets.
The tckets were given out in proportion tto he number of voters they
had. Robert Sheik and another man came for tickets at Olive Branbch;
I counted them out for them, Tloy rode to Olive Branch with the men,
and then told them they could not give any of those tickets out there.
If they heard of them distribnthg tickets Ji would be sorry work for
them. They went away, and the second day %ft4,r the election while I
wis at my room talking to somebody, Robert Shelk came In and handed
hme back all the tickets I had given to him for tinr.t box.
Q. They had not been distributed -A. 1o, air; he *told me then he

was afraid to distribute them. It was a box where they generally voted
about 160 or 170 votes,
MEN TOLD TIIEY WOULD BE TURIrD AWAY FOR VOTING THIE IE

PUBLICAN TICoKET
Q. Did they have republican tickets at that boxt-A. I understood

ntot, or not in time. On the second daliy after the election, Judge Mor.
gan, one of thel gentlemen that was with me, and who offered me pro.
tection, showed ite a letter from one of the inspectors. They were
holding the election. One of the inspectors, A. . Perry, received ia
letter about 11 o'clock that day. They wote: "iJudgo Morgan, send us
some republican tickets ., over one hundred colored menl on the streets
at Olive Branch without tickets to vote. We desire to vote the repub.
lieatu ticket, and have no tickets." Thallt ws sent here. Air. Morgan
told me that lie did not think it was his business to furnish tickets to
the republican voters, which, in a polittiil ,ense, I do not suppose it
was. I have seen Robert Shelk since the election; I saw him the
second day after. I saw men the Saturday before the election, who
told me that the ment they lived with just told them they could not live
on their places if they voted the republican ticket-whero they had
been living for years.

RELATIVES RAOE VOTE OF COUNTY-REStI~ IAS A T ELECTION.
Q. What is the relative number of white and colored voters in Do

,Soto County ,-- . About five hundred majority of colored voters,
"Before the county ws divided there were 7,300 registered voters in the
county, the most populous county in the 8tate; after the divielon they
made the county of dato out pf it, which made a democratic county;
but the county always went republican before, At the tithe they hali
these 7,300 in De Soto (County, they had about two or three hundred
white majority, but the county always w et republican. Since they
divided it, Tate Comuity was demoo ratic; e Soto Countyi elected the
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republican ticket the fitat time, and in that election there was 800:rjority. The county went last fall about eight hundred democratic.
. flow many members to the lower house of teo legislature were

electes4 lust fidl In De Soto Counttyt-.A. Three.
Q. Were they republictuas or demorats--were they all demorata-.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what senatorial distrlet lo Do Soto Countyl.-A. The twenty-

reveuth.
Q. Whao counties constilate the distrlot?-A. Tate Courty and

Tunica.
Q. Is this district republican or doinooratlio-A. Heavily republican.

S. ow did it go last fitll?--A. Democratic.
Who was elected senator from that county I-A. J. I. Morgan and

0. C. Cailicott.
Q. Two democratsl--A. Yes, sir.

NIEORIOE8 REFRAINED V1ROM VOTING,. AND WiHn.
Q. What effect (did the operations you have described, aid the other

acts of intimidation, have upou the negro voters in that county; did it
or not prevent them from voting -- A. It caused them to stay at home,
or to take any kind of excuse they could get to go out of town. I saw
on the train from Hernando to Horn Lake, on the morning of the elec-
tion, quite a large number of colored men whom I knew very well. 1
asked where they were going that dayI thoy answered they were going
to Memuphis-they had business the. I asked if they wore not going
to vote, as that was the day of the election, and they said they were
going to get back in tjme to vote. 1 told them I did not expect them.
I knew the men, and I told them that they would not )0e back in time
to vote. Some of them would not be allowed to live on their places if
they voted the republican ticket; and I told them that they would not
be back until after the polls were closed.

Q. Is there anything else that you desire to stait--A. No, sir.
By Mr. BAYAtD:

Q. You were a candidate?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For the county clerk's office, and were defeated-.A. Yes, sir; I

W. E. RILLEY-GtIUNADA COUNTY.

JArSON, Miss., Jtwn 23, 1870.
W. E. KELLEY sworn and examined.

By Mr. MoMILLAN:
Question. Where do you reside -- Answer. In Grenada County.
Q. How long have you resided there -A. Since the let of Februnry,

1872,.
Q. Were you there during the political campaign of 1875 ?--A. Yes,

Sir.
A QUc2rT sa tSLc AN CAMPAIGN.

Q. Wti wyou state, If you, pleas, any nowledg& yea- hae in regard
to the conduct of that campaign, and events occurring in your town or
coaty ?-A. IfWas there during all that campaign, and took part -in
that republican canvass. At the meetings we were very careful in con.
dtinttg oel eCampaigna to keep order and' quiet, kuowig the feeling
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throughout the State, and we determined at out r tbicnl meeting to
be as orderly as possible always, And avoid, as mnolih as we could, tight,lug and everything of that kind. I will state as to particular timeswhen there was some trouble. At one time the day' our county coun.
mention was to be held-the delegate convntion-.-

A STREET FIGIIT ON CONVENTION-DAY.
Q. The republican convention f -A. Yes, sair on that day there weredelegates cooling into town nill we went into the convention. The shlerifof the county.-.. Froench wia tllei sheriff, ttid also the nominee of the

deimoratlo party, 11e had some conversation witltone of the delegatessome the in the former part of the season, It seemed that this dle.
gate had pledged him his support, but changed his mind ancd ame outn favor of the republican party. He was a delegate, The slaheiff(French) comes on him in the street, and, walking np, with his clanecommenced anl assault oil him, strikibghimn on the iead. Some partiesstepped in and separated them. At that thaie a report came to the of'^e,where Senator Price (the State senator) was, stating that there was arow on the street Mr. Price went out on the sidewalk and stopped infr-ont of the office. He stood tore a moment. French looked up thestreet and saw Mr. Price stand ing on the sidewalk, and he said to him:"You go In, you damned son.of: -bitch I and drew his pistol and fired.The ball struck the building in a directeline between me and Mr. Price.some one stepped up and took the pistol away from the old sheriff, andhis son stepped up and requested the pistol should be handed over to him.He stated he would take it home. That is the report I heard. Whenhe got his pistol he took it and went round and came back toward Mr.Price and myself. Mr. Price was not armed, and I told him to goinside, and he stepped in at the corner of the building to the gate, itidwent to the rear of the post-office. I closed the gate and stepped backto my' office door, which was r the rear of the post.ottleo, and stood atthe door. Young P1reach casme into the gate, and as Ie came in he firedat me. There was no one else on the sidewalk and no one in sight buthim. He fired directly toward me, and the ball struck the wall probably20 feet below me. I stepped in the door, and as he passed I fre at him,.We exchanged two shots. A crowd came around, and hisfather, thesheriff,

stepped up and shouted, 'Kill them I damn them, kill them I" I retreatedto te chancery clerks oftlle, and closed the door between us. Mrs. Price,who is postmistress came al in front of the poft.o ifce, round the cornerof the square, and followed the sheriff into the office. WhM she gotinto the office there were some colored meln there, and he commenced
upon them with a stick. She ran and grabbed the stick and took itaway from him.* In a few moment he turned round or recovered him-self, and seized her by the throat and"pushed her back on the corner ofa washistand and was choking her, when some colored men stepped inand took him off. The marshal then came in and arrested him. A
good many men came6 round, different parties, nd wanted to know why
we did not come on the street and shoot at At the crowd. We told themthat we had, no idea of settling matters in that way We n er oned thelaw wold protect us. One of the parties, the yaongman w tith whom I
bhad been shooting, went before the 'mayor and wade affidavit whichpaused me to be arrested, and I gave bond to appear beforehe court.
I called upoi the mayor of the o an a .ked hi t b i u
,, r, peaa"bonds,; at but h declined t o it. I sa I nld take aol.iet if e ed it. tWe wanted ge r aad w eato4 ttionto O Wo on. i tb rOfe ,twoo at hotar0 s t bled
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anld made their nomlthations, and there tws no further disttlubawn that
day on that, occasion.

, :Who was the mayor I-A, Mr. J. 0. Gray. He has since been
appointed chancellor of the district.

Q. By whom was he appointed -. A, By the present governor, I
suppose.

Q. le refused ;; take any interest in the arrest -- A. lHe said he
would not put him under peace-.bonds, because he would not observe it.
I asked hia then if he would not put him in jail if he would not keep
the peace, but ho declined to have anything to do with this matter.
REPUIBLICOAN CANDID 1T' OO1FINS OARRIE D IN 1i)E ROORATIO PRO-

OESION.
Q. Was he a democratt-A. Yes, sir; the mayor was noting with the

democrats, but had acted with- the republicans. They had siome pro.
cesions there that were rather demonstrative in speiellts and ebtbl-
tloeis, carrying coffins round the streets. They bad a cotflit for myself
and one for Mr. Price which were drawn in the procession, That was
the first procession, I think, about two weeks before the election; iteight have been more than that. The coffin for Mr. Price was taken on

atutrday night preceding the election in in out of the post.oftic said left
thero.e; was there Sunday morning', letiang up against the door, until
Su ay about noon, when some of he boys carried it away.

I have had wome conversation with other parties in regard to matters
there, and I have beeit warned as to the danger I was in. I had a con.
versation in regard to preparations that were belong made by the club
that was organized by the democrats i they told me the club at a certain
meeting subscrlbed for uns, Ilo had subscribed for two. Hle assured
me 4tat so far as he was concerned there they would never be used
agaiunt me. 'hen the night, before the election they had procession.
PROMINENT OITIZIENS ASK A REPUBiOAN CANDIDATE TO RESIGN TO

AVOID MURDRIR.
Q. Was there a committee that waited on you t--A. There was a

committee waited on Senator Price-a committee of three prominent
citizens of that town; two of them merchants, probably as wealthy peopleas there were :in the place, and one who was a wealthy planter, They
waited on Mr. Prite the day before the election, and requested him to
withdraw as a candidate for chancery clerk, and told him that they could
not insure his life-would not guarantee it an hour unless he did do so;
that he was in danger of being tnurdered or k:lled, and they could not
guaraufee his lifo, or would not guarantee it .t hour, unless he withdrew
bis name; and ift he did not do so, and if he was elected, they would not

guarantee his life at all; said he could not hold the office.
CO'INSAD ADS AND OALDAONS AND MEN REPRESENTING DEVILS.

Q,' Whaa is ble name-..t-A. William Price, They said that if bh
onal4c w thdaraW froim the canvass and come down as a candidate, he

:W ght be pratttitedto rean iithepost the poIstoflce (b"his wite had the post.
a fIte) and he gdaet er allowed to carry on any other business he might °

se ploper to ;invest iinIn- that town ; but he could not hold the ofie
fr whblh h wee uaanning. They, the people, would not sttbilt to it,
Sht. Priee replied to them, saying that he had lived it the State since
:$65, and had. 0ezse violated t law, that he knew, of the State, or of the.

tuit. lta tead he thought e bhad a perfect right to ran for that
*: 1 ~Iiz . do so; if he -would be killed for that, "all ilght."

;O them said they might as Well go, there was no use
s:hIamat the thiangS farther. They then withdrew,

A~l:~f.l 'ert=a rbS Vis.. nly C w
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pd We cane direOtly to me and told me thfs, twkIng what I thlought ht better do. ga M
(101?VI 4 ND CDRO', A~l)U? UIPrnIBB~TWG DAVS.If len the night before tile election there was a ro session I thlay ear.led, coffins ts second t a d paraded the streets, .- Upon one wagonthoe' had a large plattiorm built up, and on that they had a ire brilt,with a farg e caldron or kettle fllled with tar or something of that kindaW run tme ,+kn

and atoun it an reresonting devils, stirring up this ke-tle and gingaround It 'I aaw an ol( colored nlanr tlying on top there and gsrinaround filt was "Hore lies old yrloo They ru p raded te streets, uall.ne round in rlOt of our building, Bhonlung and otirrahlpg, sone ofth.on calling for a rope to anug I'i ce atd Kelley with, and gondu ted'thruselve n rather a rude aer. There was n 1oln to Us anfurther at that time. .ec to 4 s any
OBt'RIUOT1ON5IB ai UL8 POLLSt.A few days before the election the same 'party that had told me inregard to obeying the men-.tbe day betbre the eletn-on oda,about 10 o'clock, came to me aund sai d iI wish to see you. otn'want to you go up to the p Ie to act ale tinsptor, I waspotr'st of tle Inspectors by the l tes c urt, Judgeo li Laknedhiu why, and lie said, Yoa ba, always been nlendly to me and yfamily, arld I (lon't wish'to see you ,injre, and I a fer'. rll! hen 0a..o other e you will be-sooe hari will come to you., I asked hb-n in t,.knew anytillg inartculurly about it, andl he said ftIo, that war about althe "ould tll me," i go to the election, and I staid there through.out te dy. went to the polls, and on the day of the elett rwaas c oniderable firing o- guns. They placed t elselves around theols so that the anmo could hardly get to them to vote, I noticed t16iW~t, lso that men who wanted to vote the deorai ticket ould et inwithout ay trouble. They would be taken lin a different way, andAisOinmtiolea they would bring in, two or three it the back door. 1 askedtheu to desist from that course, and to allow all to go In, democrats andipi.bi.an. They stopped at that, but men would vote and go out andplace themselves on a seat,, a bench close round .the door, and standthere until they worked up to the door again and would go out andcome back. I called t .,ttentio of the board to It, and they said itshould not be done, btt the thing was repeated after that.

NJO BIiPUD~l1~N ~ICXS a t L&LD aNDs WfIt,We did not hold any meetings, from the fqct that we werewe informed byparties that if there were lany meetings helaad i-  -w- re in th . ou.nt, thatthey. had horses ready to attend them, and if anything should hb 8Gnd thatwis not strictly In their interest, or not their Ildea of what ought to Im said,they were going to denounce the speakers We deviated 'from holding4ny mueetiugs, ftrom the fact that we believed the repnb osl a wre solidand woi-.. g vote tlid do theday ofthe election, Wehtv ein our county to lmeet inJint diUso. W the dem.... . t aliw~s
reut I Mini th o int d s lotW t t h . ... 01 ba .

refused It g tking the groud that it wlfi uo Sr  
t do it4 

not,t e e n ough t t Ine tlthee tl elements _ a'l1t e
aa _ we declined t . .. . ..together t w troub ,+iof tat kindorid nevrt mee0tig

t F.~trtta f:lad+ :, s oa -e " .:.:s, :; ' j i- -: . , . ' ' e re +t 10ti o il". , , , #rrt s
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or other to brsak the line it would not be possible to carry the election
They would have to do sooethlng, as they could not get the republicans
to trteud their meetings ; they !would not join their clubs, and they
would have to resort to sese other miean. They did not state what
means, bit said they were going to carry the election anyhow. That
was a foregone conclusion -tey must and would carry the election.

REPUBLOANNS COMPLAIN THEY COUtJLD NOT GET TO THiE POLLS.

At some boxes where there was a largo republican majority, and the
voters' il those precincts declared that they would vote the straight
Irpiublican ticket, theldemocrats were returned largely in the majority.

At the box where I Wa, the vote was counted, I think, us it was aost&,
I stood by and saw the count and saw every ticket real myself. 'At
that very poll, I believe there was a uInority in favor of the dotiorat;
A good many republicans say that they did not vote because they 0ould
not vote as they desired they cold not get in to the polls and wett
.home. Our county hitas generally given a m~aJ'rity of frion 000 to 70t

. republican.
Q. What was it at the last election f-A. It was about 250 deniocratic.

MR. PRIR'S0 COPIN -ON ELECTION DAY.
' Q, What was done with the coffins after they were carried in the pro.

cessloun- what was done with the coffins on the election day 1-A. The
cofon for Mr. Price was earicd out and ipit oil a shed in front of the
courthouses where the election was hold.

FIRING OANNON ON ELECTION DAY.
+Q. In the public square -A., Yes, sir, and it tnrmained there tillday,

remained there a week oir possibly ten days. There was firing of cannon
pd- rrallug on the street all that day while they were firing it,
Q. 'ie day of election t-A. Yes, sir; it was currently reported and

believed by the colored people that arms were stored away in the rea
or the building where the election was held, in a room occupled by Capt.
J. B. Crowded. I do not know as to that. A colored man told me a
short time ago that he sra them In that room the day of the election-
pistols and guns.

ABOUT DEMOORATO LVDB8 AND BOXES OF AUMS.

Q . Was there a democrats club organized in the town I-A. Yes, sir.
. What were its numbersl--A. I do not know.
. ad they arms, do you know -A. I know nothing sore about

their arms than what one of the members told me, he had sttbsrilbed for
two guns, and they had Msbsirlbed for guote, the same matn who warned
me onthe day of the ay of the election about going to the polls, saying it wam not
safe for me to go there.

NO XLSOON AT LLOT STATION.
Q t; o yEn know intefFthce to the boxing of arms on the night p

' os to th election to send to other places, or anything of that oharacr
ter -- A. I htve been told'by a bat A dozen different men that they saiw
them bar gtsu on the coMner of the public square and ship then to dif.
frbt pots of the count I did hot, see It One colored man with a
w'So went to o~e part of the county with gnus. .That box did not hold
i etitiou. The rudgc of the election resigned and would not hold its

h r. wr e no otes eas t there.
;I 4tr bo"j ag thst -- A. Elliott station box.

At to e aou, atie Ui, r m gty cIr. cax
4m 1'r I or.edge of matters .tbM tranpired

eres ema e cans w rcokored men, aseia with the
a u
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rep ublican party, were discharge onm labor as laborers, becaX 0 the
would not give up theiroplntons and vote the other ticket. One colorman, for whom l yve since cured a contract to carry the naile from thepost.offioo to the railroad, and who was then employed as a driver for aldlivery wagon, was discharged, and they 4 him they dl ot ot wanthim any longer as they had all agreed noE to employ any one uanleus hewould vote the democratic ticket,

NO SUPPLIES TO REPUiLITOAN,
In another case, a man who had given a deed of trust for suppliescame in for supplies the merchant asked if he intended to vote therepublican ticket and lie told himr he expected to vote it, when lie toldhim he could not have any supplies if that was his determination; that

he would not supply any one unless he voted the democrat ticket"low. ills name is Itobert Jeese, tile man who was refused the goods;
the merchat's name Is W. N. Pass.

WITNESS'S OPPIOAL EvORD.
fBy Mr. BAYAitD:

, When id you come to blssssissppi t.-A. I came here in 187.
. Wft here t6om -- A. Fr m Hanes. I am it native of the State ofItichlU111,

Q. Vhat is 'our business 1-A, Del uty collector of Internal revenue,. When dlid you get that oflico 1-A. 1 was appointed a year ago lastApril--the lot I think,
SQ. In 1875--A. Yes, sir.

Q. What office did you hold before thatt-A. I held the office ofcounty uporinutendent of education,
Q. When did yeou get that offce -A. I think I was appointed inFebruary 1873.
Q What office had you prior to that -A. I had no office,
Q. What was your occupation?-..A. I was acting for the clhanceryclerk.
Q, Deputy clerk for whom t-A. 0. P. Lincoln,
Q. Who was the chancery clerk t-A, CO P. Lincoln.Q. Who was he -- A. A brotherin.law of mine.
Q. Did you take tht .office as soon as you came here t-A. I washere probably a couple o months before.
Q. After two months y~ou took the ofilee of deputy chancery clerk,and then county sup erintendent of education, and then deputy collectorof Internal revenue -- A, Yes sir.
Q. The latter office you hold now 1-A. Y~s, sir.

PaNCT, 2xa sIaRWn)?.
Q. Who was French, the slteriff-. t what time was he flrst elected -

A I think he was elected itt 1871. by the republican party, and, in1878 by the demoeratle part.,
Q. He has been on both tickets ?-A. Yes, sir.Q. On what did he ran in 1875 t--A. On the democratic ticket.

PRIOMI, TU 8NAEI 'TOR.
Q. Who wa William Price --.A. He was 8tate senator from 1871til 187±5.
Q, Did he bold any other office -A. No, ir

s. 14 he a white man 1-A. Yes, s.

try ** q owlW19gI eCCS)EtP
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Stod a man who was a delegate to the republican convention t-A. Yes,
sir
Q. When was that convention hold i-A. On the th of October,
Q What was that delegate's unme a9-A, He was a German. it is a

Qerrt arPme I cannot recolleet now I may recollect it.
Q. Had he been fknerly apolitical associate and friend of French's I-.

A. It seetned that lie must have had sowe understanding with hini.
Q, There had been an understanding -A. It seemed so.
Q. That he was to support French iu the convention t-A. In the

former part f' the seaiou when the canvass first opened,
Q .Did Frenoh expect to be the republican nominee f-A. Not then.
Q, Had he been running to get the nomination on both sideat-A. I

think not this last year, but he expected the support of this man to
carry that part of the county to vot.e for him,

Q. This man had changed hblsviews when they met I-A, Yes, sir.
Q. And that made French angry t-A. Yes asir

. Hence the assault ocurre on this man b y French V-A. Yes, sir.

. Was French alone at the time the assault was made on him t-A.
This gentleman was standing talking to him when French walked Uipbehid him and struck him.

Q., Buat i was a sudden personal collision between these men about
their politieat arrangements; this man had promised to give him his
suppo rt and had tailed to do so t-A. Yes, sir.

Was French nominated at the the time of this affair -A. I do not
think he was. I don't know that he was nominated.

Q. What was his reason for shooting at you 7t-A. That 1 would like
to know. $

Q. Had he never quarreled with you before -A. No sir.
Q. Who was shot at standing near you at ,hoe corner?-A. Mr. Price

standing between him and myself.
.Q. What was his difficulty with M,. Pricot-A, It was simply a

political trouble,
Ha d he and Mr. Price had pny quarrel t--A. He i; not friendlywit Mr. Pfi'Cat a ll.

Q. What had caused their trouble t-A. Because Mr. Price had not
supported him for office, I suppose.

Q. Did he want hhn to suppp t him -- A. Yes, sir; that was what he
r did want.

.Q. Had be sought his aid before f-A. I will tell you that. In 1873
I was a catidlate myself for the nomination by the republioun party
for sheriff, and was nominated over Mr. Price by the republicans of the
county. French was a candidate there at the convention which nomi.
nated me, and filed to get a vote, so he bolted, the ticket and ran on
the other side, and was elected sheriff.

Q. French, atd you ran for the nomination for sheriff in 1878 -
A. Yes, sit.

SQ. Hle was then running in the republican convention t--a. Yes, sir.
.& And you were a candidate also, and, you beat him in the con-

vent on- t-A. Yes, sir.
!Q. Asd then he bolted t-A. Yes, sir.
). And got the nomination on the other side -A,. le ran on an.... indeadutcntkSt.
4 ' i8' i6 gt theo . tpport of the other side -- A. Yes, sir.
A4 d h O ew. elaoted -A. Yes, sir.

4; , W°re~u a neandinate for any odice yourself the last election in
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!618 ?--A. No, eir, I was a endttidate for the senate, but was dfeted
irn the ntomlnatlon.
A,. A cAnedidat for the nomination, but not.be'ore the people?...

Q. Wns that in 1876 ?-A. Yes, sir.
QORENADA COUNTY POLITICS.

Q, For which party was Orenaurda carried, in 1873 f-A. It Was tirriedfor the democrats.
Q. Ju 18783--A. Yes1 claimed to have been

t . In 1873 I-A. Yes, sir; I want to explain a little in regard to
that.

Mr. BAYARD, Certainly, you can make any explanation you Wish.
oARVtYING 2ItHs stcOTtON 33Y A MArT)Fs5.

A. The president of, the board of registrars, in 1878, was a deputyunder blreneh; at that time was keeper of the a the all on the day of theelection. We have an atlaltvit of one of the parties wko was judge at
the taine box with this man, Giles Smith, who was president of theboard of registration. After the polls had closed, in 1878, he went withhim with the box to the jail, and when they got there Smith, the presi.
dent of the the , t bo, takes out the republican tiekets.andput;, them inn the tfie, antd turns up a mattress on a bed and took otit,demooratio tickets and fills the box, This was In 18781 consequently
they tarried the election.

Q. 'Were you present on that occasion when that was done -.. A. 1 6
sir.

Q. Have you personal knowledge of the faotst-A. I have the affidavitof the party who saw it.
Q. Was the election never eontested.1-A. No, sir. ,
Q. ) id that election include other candidates beside sheriff-A,Yes, sir.
Q. Did it include members of the legislature 1-A, Yes, sir; a mem.ber of the legislature,
Q. And supervisors, and all thatt-A, The supervisors were electedthroughout the county.
Q+. This thing was a wholesale substitution of ballots of one party forballots of the other pary -A. Yes, air.Q. Were these fiets 4 el1 known -- A. The change of vote ?(Q. Of the fraudulent shbstitution of ballots f-A, It was believed by

everybody at that time, and has since beeit confessed by the affidavit ofthe party that he was present-one of the board.
Q. One of the parties concerned in that transactiont-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did nbod' contest the sea s in the legislature or the right of the

members of the board of supervisors, ti the oaof such a fla ant fraudas thtt- A. There was an attempt made to contest that election, bat
was never carried out.

Q. In 1873 thb legislature was largely republic, was it nott-.
Yes, sir.Q., And yet men were permitted to hold their seated nderse hb lremnstas s1-A. Yew ,sir.
Q. Were those tots brought out before the legislature or not 1-A. k

think not,

4o hen the (end b,eea you aed arowby' you t sinnig
tinst eac otime etp*rtt 1 *7 Y lI'o sa therf04_ I badnoth ±a r sorswin tl

2&4
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Q. ~here certainly seemed to' be seme feeling. Hie se. at you, you

siy 9-A. Yes, air.
POLtTIOALt AND IPEI IONAL CONTESTS.

Q, You stated that in the first contest Price ri n against you t--A. No,
sir t heo er ran agrilnst me,

, flad tot Price opposed you whe you yower both In the ranks of
the reptibliian paty 9-A. Not paIrtioihirly; no air.

Q. Price did not throw tp in favor of you t-1. I don'tthink he said
a word one way or the other,

Q. French was a better in 1873, and was elected as you stated t-A,
Yes, s r.

Q. In 18M7l, did he try to be nomniulittd by the republientis -- A, No,
sir, 0

. Did be get the demoortiote tiorlnnttion -A. lie did,.
0 Who6 as his opponent 1-A. J. D. Townsend.

. Hld lie been nominated by the democrats at tho tie to lie ilds
the assault upon the delegate who had gone back on hihn, 11' I Itay so
splak -A. Yes, sir,

Q. l11 was then a candidate 9-A. Yes, sir.
Q, Who bound you over to appear at court, -A Judge Gray, the

Gra 1-A. Yes, sir,
Is he the mayor and ex.ofu fo justice of the pee peac o-A. Yes, sir.

. And bound you over i-A. Ys, sir.
do. What was the amount of your recognizance?-A. Five hundred
dollars.

Q. At what terin of the court were you to appear I-A. The last Mfayterm.
Q. In 18701-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you appear f--A. Yea, sir.
Q. Have yon been itldi(ted -- A. No, sir.
Q, What wao done with your case I--A. It was dropped, I believe,
A. Not prosecutted 1-A. I was called before the grand jury and made

my statement; A r. Price also was called and made his statement, and
gave the names of the witnesses,

Q. In what case were you called before the mayor I-A, In the same
Case.

Q. Not in a complaint against yourself?9-A. Yes, sir.
Q., Were you called in a cease in which you were a party ?-A. Yes,

sir; and inquired of him in regard to the matter between FPrech ind
myself.
' 4 that so t-A, Yes, ir.

1'And then tb case was dr oped?-A. Xes, asir.
Q. Have yo bud any dilil Ity with Prench hice 1-A. No, sir.
Q. 1a Price 4d any -A. Jo, sir. I have not spoken with him its

A Q d youa livfeal the .ae community with him, and hold no words
with .bit atl t t i - A, Yes, sir. .The witnesses of that for which I give:
reT giaanc e , who witnessed the shootlbg and saw the occurrence, were
not S rnana d beibre the grand Jury at all,

'.?. jA1I, MTs Wer EO)~ WITIH REGARD TO POLITICS$

Q ,~O, b;. ~$.t.you know yurseif of any case of personal interfer.
ei ~ noti r, t regard to polite s, during the last can-

1 ,I'r tlthe nme ofW the person wh interfered, and the

s286
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person with whom he interfered f-A. As I have stated there was Qtb tcase where parties were hired as laborers and were discharged frtaservieo.
Q, Do you know the name of the person who discharged them -A4,Yes, sir; the natn they gave me,
Q. Do 'ou know the Ihut except as told by others -A. I was told bythose pales who eamne directly from them to me aid told me,Q. What was their binshless -A. One was driving a delitvery.wagoaroutid town for at house,
Q. A Ilack imann -. A. Yes, ir; a colored man.Q. lh came to you and told you that lis employer had turned hni offbenuse ht l would not vote as lie wished him to vote t-A, Yes, sir,Q. What, were the other cases -. A. The case of a man who hadAiven a deced of trust for supplies to run hlli through the seaasoti, andthe merchant told hint i' he voted the re tublican ticket he could not doIt. This man caine directly to me aexl told mue hBl name i Ilobert1eese, and is a colored man. The ll erchant was W. N. Pass.Q. hat was told you by bhim 1-A. By the colored man Ree e;Q, That heo refused to ltot iln have the supplies because he did riotlike his votet-A. Yes, sir.
Q, What other case do you know t-A. Those are the only twob

prominent ones.
Q. State any other case that you kno.-A, Only from rumor; nonethat I haivo any knowledge of directly.
Q. These wore iot hearsay; your information was derived from oneof the parties in the case --A. Yes, sir; from both.Q. Before you came to siiSlsissippit i 1872, had you anything to dowith polities In any other part of the country 1-A. No, sir; but I havealways heon a republican.

IIURRAHING AND PIURING CANNON AT T ELECTIONS.
Q. Did you ever see munch of pottles in any other State --A. Xo, or;I never ran for offlco or anything of that kind,9. Is it any unusual thing to hurrah in processions and dischargecannon, and the liket-A. It is not the hbit where I came fom; Inever saw cofllns carried round.
Q. I asked oat if burraling and firing off cannon was anythingunusual f-.A, o, slr \ have known that before in processions. ,

Od1"FNS AND ORAPES.
Q. lit regard to oomflnhk-avo you ere known a case of a coffinbeing carried in political processions coupled with the name of theopposing party 1-L. I never noticed that."

By Mr. ,MoMILLAN s
Q, These processions that carried these cofins.-I understood yda tosay the coffins were kept foir several day 1--A. Yes, sit; if fn rt of thepostoffce, and: also of my place of business or. the business place ofmy wtt. on doo.
Q. Were there not instances of crape belong tied on your door

knobs 1-A. Orape or black rags were tied on our doors frequently.
AOUT ALLEGED EILEOTION FRA , ..

By Mr.. "OD Aw: -
Q. You said that in ertain poll , wbereas you though their werenrpublcUea j mori0mne they did, not c uout that way -... e sirQ. Yo know nothi as to thioof th riMs rcatunling of

S' '
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t:0tae toet ihe polls bt what you have heard t-A, I know nothing
bit io hatI avo hoteard from men voting there it that precinct,
Q. Atd the elftonp did rnot tourntot as yott expected 1-A, No, sir.
Q. Do you know how they were received and counted out t-A. I do

not know how they were counted out.
Q. Do you know whether the same votes were put In that were

counted out -A. lNo, sir,
Q. You say you suppose they were not counted out as received .-A.

Yes, ir,
9How did the result correspond there with what it was before t-

A. About as largo asthey generally ran there before,
ItPUID AN AN1D DEIoolATIO VOTES AND tESULTS. r

Q. Wasther there any icreaso in the democratic vote there --A. I
understand there was.
Q. Do. you remember how largo the .vote was at that precinct in

1875-the democratic vote 1-A. No, sir 1 I do not remember the exact
vote.

Q. Do you remember what the republican vote was 1-A. No, sir.
Q. D)o you remembtter what the democratic vote was in 1873 t.-A. I

do not remember the exact number, '

Q. That was the youear thlt you say French, or French's fends,
changed the ballets In the box t-A. Yes, sir,
Q. How did the county go in 1873.1-A. It went as the present one e

mostly, The ofiters throughout the county were ropubliican that i s,
the offtticers that were fr election at that time,

Q. Did it not go republican with the exception of the sherfll'-A.
No, sir,
Q. What other democrats were elected I-A. The legislature-a man

ran on the same ticket with French who was a colored man, 11o was
taken up by the democrats and run on the ticket with French. ;

Q. Theis the independent ticket for sheriff mnd representative, both
of them were elected, but the balance of the republican ticket was a
elected -- A. Yes, sir. But where this thing occurred of the counting
out and changing of the ballots, the witness was one of the members of
the board, and he has since made an an aidavit before a justice of the
pelice that lie was present and satw it,

Q. That was in 1873. Did you understand that the tickets that were
put in were straight democratic tickets by these men 1-A,. Yes, sir,
Q. For all the ollices, Ifom the State officers dowe l-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, now, did not your county go republican in 1873 by the usual

majority ?-A. i0o, sir.
(. I gee here by the tables that are furnished to us that the republi-

can ete fr State treasurer in Grenada County in 1873 was 1,152, aund
Sthe democratiO vote :43. That was in 187$.. That wi\s the vote for
: treasrer of the State, Now, then, if there were so many democratic

vites post I this poll how could that result be I-A. I will tell yiot how
I a0oUtnted for it, this board went there on Tuesday nlght or Thurs
day morning; they counted it may be as the votes came in, atd they k
c6uhted fbr ertain candidates. That was the object, and they made
the change as to4ertain amoutitof votes, and then cotanted and elected
their a ndidatms.

9Q. aThey put itn straight democratic votes. Would not that have made
the degeoatie vote larger~-A. Yes, sir; it might have done so.,

S u usee that the return shows only 543 votes in the whole county? I
A. I anim t aeeunt br that particularly, but we have the afldavlt of ,

t lh gard t o thts voe.

.. " :%x .#^:a ,ya.., " " .'' " ~ tl ' .
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. llut here are tthd oilional returns -A, Yes, sir; t here was cooni .erablo division among the p.ople. Tils ticket that run with French's
ticket, some of then wanted to vote for Armes, and they voted that partof the ticket and tore off thte rest,

TIC ALIJOGED MATTRE 8 PFRAbUD
QI tlunderstand you to say that this allldavit stated that he took out

Ro many republican tickets tiar )ut in so ntany democritle tilkelst--A.
Yes, sir.

B1 the OATAInMAN:
Q, I)tD the sante ballots contain the names of the State officers and thelocal oleers as well t-A. 'lhey dlid they rati two or three tickets withdil'eront heads, Some of the tickets were voted by parties and had tile

relublean MState ollicers oil with French In It, and the othlir part of the
ticket would be for the republicans.

Q. It would not follow because there was a certain number of votesfor State treasurer that all the candidaltes who belonged- to the smeoparty received nearly tile same number; there might have beel greatdiversity -A. Yes, sir.
Q. When wa tuils aflidlavit obtained, referring to the election of1873 f-A. I think It was made some thnome probably it Junle or July,,

1870. The reason the party that made this allidavit assigned is this:that Smith h(ad been ro-appointed by the sheriff as registrar, and saidthat hle did not want to vote under that mal, because he knew what hehad clone aind would do agalt. That was the idea,

A BEL ALDERSON-lINDS-JEFFER0tSON.

AEL, AuIu)rsoN sworn and examined,
I PERSONAL RESIDENOIE AND RECORD.

June 10, 1870.

Ey tih CIHAMWOAN :
Question Will you give your residence and occupation or 1rofes.lon f-Aniswer. I have been pending thie lost of tyra time in Jalcksonfor several yelrs past; my place of residence is in Jeterson County inthe town of Fayette. I ia lawyer, but am not engaged in anyth og

at present, except settltug up my old business.Q. How long have you resided in 1Mississlppt, and where were you
born T-A. I aim a native of tihe State of MAaryland, near Baltimore. Ihave been residing in Mississippi over twenty-five years,Q. Did you take any part in the war f-A. No sir,

Q. Were you engaged in the political canvassin this State in 187 V--A. Yes sir,
Q. It you attended any political meeting will you state Rvhat meet.ings you attended, and what occurred, It anythilig, other than 1Ghat isordinary or usual at such meetings f-A. in 1875 7
Q. Yes, sir; in 1875.-.A. 1 attended but few in 1878. 'The most thatI did was canvass in my own county. There were two republican ticketsthere. I took sides with what I supposed to be the most liberal of thetwo wings.

"rQ.

Q. St
and for

THE OLINTONI METING.
ere you at the Clinton meeting in September last -A Yes,

i
ate what ocru+fed at that meeting under your own obervation
what purpose ypou went:.-A. went as one of the ivlted

, I
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kere, and intended to make a speech, but did not, on account of the
I " ulty that sprang up. Just after the opening of the second speech
t~'wut bein made, I was in the crowd around the stand for a while

after Judge Johnston, father of the gentleman that testified here a
while ago, was making a speech, when, not being very well and not be.
" ng able to hear the speaking, there being a dense crowd and I not be.
lug very early in getting my position, I went some distance, I suppose
one hundred and fifty yards, up a little hill to a grove, and was there
with some others taking some ice.cream, sitting in the buggy or car.
rtage, and had been there for some time,

'TI PEINUNG fEGOINS,

It was announced that Judge Johnston was through his speech, and
that Oaptain Fisher had commenced lile, It was not long before I
heard the firing of a pistol, and one or two, maybe three, I cannot
reollect as to the number, and then a cessation. The remark around
me at the time was that the being gotten up, and I
supposed that likely soet y friends were ed in it, and I got
out of the buggy and going to go down. I tho maybe, that I
could bring peace .t I did not know what was cause of the
difleulty. By th me I got out, I I heard a vol of shots, I
suppose twen thirty in ui, pid a so, and a a crowd
rushing up th ill from to the there was a na cea-
sation offri , and then re ndou ol of sh , and peo scat-
terin a ov direct . I wa ed y bac the bug qhat I
had been buying, ro a ga or up their lngs
and starter n various ror on g t gr nds.

I staid ut nm the las t t . was abon the
very last o they s ca to ev direction-hundre 1
Suppose t I staid vera us-f v minutes-and rev.
Ing that I asi don r, an I oly to .a r party, the
balls were ing in ry , o 1 ,one ce of g ting
away, and t was to the del 0 Ra ond ot. I It ked
leisurely t t direeti , stoppin her o tim . I saw rsone

nlltu, and tiug, and some ack; on carry their
eblld-tev, and r ing wildly ake the escorm the/d

After stopping number of on a leisure w down to
the depot; ln ro r! the road leading from that p of the field
there the picnic wa Id, the dirt road that cre the railroad
toward the town of Ra d, I ot there just e white men were
coming down, and then qu ttle for forty or fifty
yards, and got ut of the way of t;he ams, and went snd surveyed the
feld again, I saw a good deal of shooting. I waiI not near any of the
laditvdua3a~ I went then quietly up tp the depot, and saw a good many
men armtsg themselves, preparing to pitch into the fight ; I do not
k# W* ho they were ;they were straageS to mo.

, A WHIT I COMPANY OQiGANIZED.J

S .White persoes or colored t-A., White persons. I felt in a great
deal of danger and apprehension myself, and that everybody was in
cnsid ale danger. At one time the thing became so threatening at
the 4 pscthat I stopped quietly back, behind the build~l g, and staid
S ~ a .ttle wile antil things quieted down a little, ad stepped out
.":1 q . *ome one remarked, I don't kuow who it Was, " Let us go
- . .ug44%thl~imlty., There was a proposition made, add I did not

k9itwastrom at a the tim. They a lleg him (/ap aiu Montgomery.



I am not aqa te gted e g e lth eman. It s roo to le
catptaiu, They. mnetioned his name, aDd'he was vo or laiantrously,
d as soon a they had elected him captalt-aib 6c was rotber

inviting to me) he looted like a man that tbnllt b approaclrhed and
reasoned with-almost Imtnediately I Uapproahedd Ii s;, and laid my,hand (U l his shoulder and uskel himn if . could not say a word to hiam.le looked at ame, buat said nothing in response e;pt his looks, whlai
seemed to respond that he would reason. I lifted uP my hands andI":  exclaimed, "tor God's sake, stop this lettianga blood It is sharn
look at the cettosileids around ready for fidktIgN - will stak ey
head, that there will be no further difficulty if you will tjt o hi 'o ft yoi
men." And he got up and made apseeho protesting against any far.
Sthr display of weapons. He made a peace speech, and protested very
strongly, and aid that as they had elected li aaptain he would eontrto,. "" the action of their movements. I3omne sman- never did get hisb ame..
was sitting on his horse with his weapons., ei remaorkt thaatthat talk
did not suit him, and that he would weake a spch himself. He had a
face less ilvitiung and morn fierce in his appearance i bt I regarded it
as a natter of Ilife and death, and might perhaps sa ometbody's IkII
at those isk of my own, I threw myself betwixt him and the crowd, and
li ted up my hands and said, "l For God's ste, stop this sheoddlig f
blood ;" and pointed to to te cottondields ready or p cktng, and eaid I,

- w4P Those hands and thatcotton are the wealth of the country, and a aainpledged my head that if he would draw off theme tht I would go
among the negroes, and quiet should be restored immeliatily.

I told him and O;Cptain Montgomery that the ntegro womenta were cry,
tng atnd running for their children, and asking mse if they could not g
and get them, and I dtld not know what to tell them. I told them to
SStop the matter, or rather beggedof them s to tp it, and to my gratifl.
cation and nolittle surprise this gentleman tUttie and walked backiu'ad

r t Ongo on his hrs, no the thlhng stopped there. They did not uioe

Q. What time In the day was this afflit at the depot t-A, That at
the stand took place, f suppose, about 1 o' clck-the first dii40ilty, I
suppose it was half an hour after tht, or maybe aore, before this
affair transpired at the depot that I bave Just, been relating. 'Ther
was some hot expre, ons made rise of, by whom I do not know. A
motion was soon made that a squad of colored persons who where off l
a cotton.field should be dispersed. I told them that they were making
their way out of the difficulty, and would like o get home, and somo of
the crowd seemed to be the same crow4 tht had asked tooe if theymight not go and get their broken buggres, their mule, ad tleir chldrti
that had been scattered and dipersed and said 1, " They only want
to back and father up their broken bogg e E O t ., and to let them

oTihe iroDoRtin was immediately fol lowcd , 1 e every i ger
Sfelt perfect y safe with him, fr tou w at w a trnger to mie
his face was very tu ttiag 4i appeared tobe a excellent mand, and'
S man of fAirmnes.,

Au old colored men w o bhad co me dowas i th me, bho is quite
tead of main, andhewe dow uude"r my P , ad wasttb

"epot.'h came up to am, and wated osoi v t b air ud do;
d 'old )him to g*back and keep hiset . 'I est eklitl spoke".

" 4a M o g, e ,' a n , " h m iM l b R g n o ,

'' t"w k Gum , r Le w s sh N._ .
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let him stas I would ke that he went back tor Jackson. He tol! me to
take charge of hlrit, and he taid.

rc~. i JOHNS TON' 8vEitE,, AND HIS AVUDINC .
SThere .w no further demonstration by that party, except some few

remarks, perhaps, that I don't particularly remember now, some little
reopal 'dlsputes.Htwixt them, and some other' partlOs easuallyV mt1.

~ -outid there. Y' thla ttim, Judge Johnston had come up. I doiCft
thik uo had got out of the stand when the shooting commenced.

Judge Swan, who, thiuk, testified before you tlis morning, also
rime up, and he and had some little conversations and we also eon.
versed ilth Judge Johnston, I went to Judge Johnston, and asked
him to use all his Influeice .t6 stop further difficulty, it possible, phu I1
think he did. I know there was a negro mau that drove them up to.
the depot, and Judge Johunto aid to the gentlemen in arms that he
wasol good n mn, and had brought him lom the speaking-stand, and
that he woild *ouh fao him belug all correct.
Q. Did ye .htt Jtidge Johnston's speech t-A No, sir -i Was such

a large crowd that I could not get close enough, and I could only hear a
word now and then.

Q. What was the conduct of the crowd whe.t he was speaking, orderly
of otherwiset-A Very orderly sir, I was on:.u or twice close up, a
little closer, perhaps, than from here to that building across the street,
pea M 600 feet. It was a warm day, ard the limbs of the grove hung
low, atid seemed to deaden the votes of the speaker.
Q. Were there any u preefssons heard by you of approval Or disap-

proval as Jaidge Jo pihu went on -A. No, air; I think that they
were generally satisfied with Judge Johnston's remarks. I don't know
whether it would be ertinent to the matter or not,' but before the sptak
iug openue I was ornsulted wiJ some others whether they would have
aJoint discuii 3 aon. agreed that I was opposed generally to joint dis.
Siemaons; bt that I had such a high resalpt for Judge lolmnstou as a
moderate mild man that I would ad vocate with him, and some of them
remarked that he was so mild and persuastie in his manner that he was
more dangerous than a more hostile better man, and preferred he would
got speak; btt it was ruled that he ahoald be heard; and from what I
eaw I tbink that his speech was well received . I could occasionally
hear a word, but I had been a little uuwell, and in the order of speaking,
knowing that I would be perhaps the third---.

ABOUT TJU* I!tTNG.
J. You mentioned that you saw some tiring. Wore you situated so

that you could distinguish who the persons were that were firing t-A.
No, lr; I did not know who fired the first shot. I didn't know any-
thing about the first part of the difficulty except from newspaper reports
ad ik rom s who were theae.
SSt t1e=o hot* that you did see fAred 1.. No, I could not distizi.

.Q y s k q tbep they wore 4 .e& by white or black persons?- t
A. &N ~i14o kow that 1eould state that. I know my own mpre
eas.e ,r :el . ups the n Onest ginR to me was one hundred

5trzp Ib -ia hay ndred yards. It was about one hundred,
mbe siand whore I was sitting in t t gy a nd,

:WI I a ,rowd around s sof that I could ot e vt body

S9f/



growth and little bushes where there had been a cotton~.ield, and. ooes
ailonally parties were obscured by that brush and under owth,

1 could not say now that I saw distidctly any one frg a shot; that- , that I knew, I could not toll from the ring I supposed they were
white men mixed in with the colored men; but I could not state any.
thing positive in regard to that,

1MVRUSAL SUPFRAG0i AIN 000ASION OP DISPIOqL T.,
By Mr. BAYARID:

Q. How long did you state that you had been identified with thepeople of Misslssippi ?-A. I have been herv over twent yve years.
Q. What is the occasion, in your opinion, of this dif iculty between.

the races here t--A, Well, there are a number of causes, sir. Tthe first
cause was admitting the colored people to the right of suefrsge.

Q. Thut was a very new question, and raised feeling ?--A. Yes, sir,Q. Before I ask you in regard to the course of the State authorities
in this very difficult time, I want to ask what part has the admlnistra.
tion of the State, in the hands of Governor Ames, had toward creating
this feeling or fostering thip feeling of bitterness between the races that.
led to this state of things that you deseribed,-A. Well, in that I wouldbe compelled to state pretty much my own opinion, drawn from fnots
that I was an eyBwitn3es to.

GOVPTRNOI AMES ORITIOJ3AP
Q, And that I want you to state; give as some idea of that.-A, At, -

the time, my advice was prompt and pointed, and it was opposed by-some prominent republicans, particularly by the administration of Gov.
ertor Ames. 1 will state, in the trCt plaee, that I thought at the time,
and I believe so now, that I did wore to get Governor Ames the nomina.
tion for governor than any sinle person in the State. Idid not like thecourse that Governor Alcorn had pursnued, and I thought that he had
acted very badly toward the party. I am a republican, anid beingi. republican I am also a Missi~sfippian and a southerner. My object his
been to mete out equal and exact justlee to all. men without regard to
any condition that had previously, surrounded them,

. did not like some proceedings of Governor Alcorn, and did all I
could to defeat his wi g of the republican party, and myself and others
succeeded in getting the nomination for Governor Ames I was his

.".. staunch friend and tadiser and consulted with him a good deal, addhe frequently asked m~ advie,. Most every person thinks his own
course is right, but I became alienated, whether Justly or unjustly I
would not say and ased to approseh lati; but when the dioualty
broke out at Vfukbrgh, and p~o~r to that, I urged those that had iu.
mediate access to the governor that be should go down to Vicksburgand take Judge Johnston, a few unob men as he, and some warm repub.
lecans, prudent, discreet men, white and colored, and try to. ettle the

diaflloerS there, Frequently heated disputes arose betwiXt the two
S wings ofthe was athe pt. tas sgested I wished ,to gse Govera r

h..: , Ames killed off . told told them ha that was the only way to settle thedifficulty; that serious and bloody dli ty was brewing rapidly, and
' , . that we could not meet opposing ranks in the open eld in ii ght:we

could not do it; it was no use to talk aboutit; we had the numbers but
ire hadn't the organisation and could not organize, and it would have
been impruadent to have :done t..

I was br 4 af o netly a, ilte feltg for the aktoe
p~e& ° f ee or A advised him not to ge, and

a P' 4 fit} P . :~
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did not go. I will state here, as wishing to be just to all parties, that
.had I been in Vioksburg I Would not have consented that an armed
force should come into the towli anrd I will say further that if I had
been there I feel certain now and did then, that I could have gone out
without a weapon and turned back the colored element. I have several
times thrown myself in the breaches, and have never failed to succeed;
but the ditffiulty occurred at Vicksburg, and the Olinton riot was a nat-
ural offshoot that sprung naturally out of the Vicksburg difficulty, I
so thought at the time, so expressed myself, and believe so yet. I did
not approve of the course that Governor Ames pursued. I thought he
should have called around him some better advisers. He had around
himn some very good men, and I thought some very indiscreet advisers.
I was gratified eventually to find out that all parties, and I called atten-
tion at the time when the thing was developing and ripening into difl.
oulty, that they would see that the course I advised was the prudent
course, and they would have to come to it, and they finally did do it.

MOST' SIOXZNING AND E lRTU ENDING SHOOTING.
I suppose that ordinary prudence at the time could have stopped the

dtafoulty at Cliaton, that sprung, as I said, naturally dut of the difficulty
at Vicksburg, After that had taken place, I came up here on the first
train that came on and found a large force here. Mr. Johnston, that
just testified, was, I think, in the crowd, Judge Johnseton came up with
me; *d I asked of them to do all they could to stop the difficulty. I
asked them not to go down, as I thought it would be indiscreet to go
down; that perhaps it would stimulate more ditfleulty; but I know some
of them-Frank John#ton, the gentleman that has just testified--I
knew that he was a very discreet and competent man, and I think I
addressed him personally, and asked him to use all his influence to stop
any further difficulty; that I thought it was all over. They went lown
and I think from the reports they made to me and fkom what we heard
lrom republicans and democrats, that their visit was beneficial. But
the next day thb shooting was continued by a band of men from some
quarr, I don't know where. Some said from Vicksburg i others denied
it; but they moved around in the country, killing or destro ing life,
until it became one of the most sickening and heart-rending things that
I have ever witnessed in my life.

D OOMATIC OPREM TO 0OVENOR a SE,
This gentleman, Mr. Johnston--I don't know the fact, except from his

own statement and the statement of other parties, and other facts that
corroborated it-offered their services to Governor Ames to suppress
fhrthe difficulty, and offered, I was told-and I state this to give you
My opinions in regard to the potions of the administration-they offered
to forward and be sworn in as special deputies without any charge

. to the Srate, to suppress any further difficulty, and arrest and bring in
every man to trial, and see that he was prosecuted and a fair trial had.
I had aged then tbaU they should bq accepted. I opposed the arming
of the mitia, opoed it all the time and told them that we could not
possibly oppose tlem a'ea y and a saying democracy, I do not wish
it to be oSldered a releetion on the whole party, Some of my very
b -efst 'W ar among the demoorate, and I suppose I have got some
onemisia ang the republicans,; but know human nature well enough

to kIr that one party could not be arrayed against the other in open
oottl sAI - inew that we would have to submitito incon-
o m d to fnea sj I knew, we had been doing it; Ihad been doing
'0 1~s0 I habv doni t for the example, and have wtiied the negroes'
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SI did not understand you to say that at aUl; t ramerely peak of-your eritiesm upon. the way Mr, Admes met Xit.- , s Ha. e didnot meet it right) sir, ,
I. May I ek Ou whether hls ours in this ... .a at fom

hm a lrge body f the rpublican party fA.I thiL k it d sl ir.t
. JDid that lead to a scOsam in the rmka of the ,republin harty iqthe last election '-.. Tt we * was, "r Iremairked,, two wings to theparty. There had beentt a ott btwen the Alcom Vi#.g and theMAne wing, and it contzued w to widen; "u tbi 4iboattfllt b pursuingthat court, till further wdeued it, apdt it ,as 4 n4'I aount.

oute said, aod Jaoi4y, I ." yoo'u b stit ht, .
tilitthe 1lw ad t Ea4. t irebilciY yn sm

jI o n ul 0 p r h o n e w ro n g, 4 p p s l t t h e lwle~~el0s er ,rua t dM#. V iW i,O;t4g

.e e " ' 1, ,,,, ", . '< k '+ ,g.^ ' s ~ {"
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and others' ttotion to it, that: I have beu perfecte died trod4egdown., and they, mst sb4mit;t hat it wa natural tatthi e should beprejud ices; ! ttthey lwayshad existed, nd that thywoud rdlalywear out, and: eventually' we would reach a beter nnderstantul tpre odioe died away; and thel rights of all parties would be understoodSand 'eogulzed I that they mtunt wait patleutly until that time "mn, Ioould not approval Ooveruor Ames, I had no influenoewith hiltbtCI hung wlth a great deal of anxiety and earaestnesa about hise moist Intl.mate tlends nd advisers, and urged them to push that pont-to acetof anybody that would stop this blood.l-lettlng.

.Your Whol sheme was oie of conciliation, then I-A 'es, gir;entirely one of conciliation. I knew that we could not fight; that". a
was perfect nonsense, and thtt we would have to conciliate; and twec uld not afford to conciliate by putting arms in the hands of thecolored people "to check up'- [ was going to say-the democratic
party; but there 'i a large portion of the democratic party that re'Peaceable and well dis prsed. It is only the wild and twgoviiieg leu tiou that givesharaoterpt the whole concern; and when their bloodis once up, and excited teltiugs aroused, and reJudies stirred up, oodnmet, otherwise pruildeut, woull be involved i t, and tke sdesevut.nath with their own party. Tlantis a very nataral thing, Well, theynmado an effort, and did get u" the militia. They refuetd to accept theprofters made from seine of the best citizens, and I think some as goodcitizens as 1 ever know In my lite. .

Q. You mean to say that Governor Ame'e administration refusedtheir aid to ussist in coneulating matters -. A. Yes, sir.Q. You attributed the outbreak at Ulin ton to be in conse nene ofthis difficulty at V'icksburg -- A. I think It sprang natully out ofthat.
Q. And the feeling at Vicksbnrg you traced to te policy pursuedby Governor Ames in regard tor that d difficulty V-& No; but I thinkhe could have stopped it. I would have.gone there had I been gov.ernor. I would have taken, as I suggdate to his f ends, a few suchmen as Judge Johnston Judge COain 1ll;, now of the supreme court,and some warm rpubleans, Judge Tarbell, General stIee, and somecolored men, prudent ten, and men of property and standing, and,would have gone there abd consulted with the parties. I mrkin thisremark I .do got justlf the course pursued by the peo le ' t " 'ugIn stirrug upthis nt. y h of ksburg
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thing c Boedispproved the t goveo rs saerlc ing bi digItty

b ginag nlat a e owd that way, or ol to the city. I told them that
4R w4f8 notbhiu, while lire and death, and a large anumbor of lives,Srap, woul d be evolved, I think that he oul have conciliated;

n ri ld have made the attempt, £ believe it cold have been done,
and I t4int s-o yet.

Q. ,an you state any act of a conciliatory character in regard to tblhs
feeling toward the opponents of his party (luring hise administration -
AL Well, I do inot know of any special act, Hie did aots I think that I "remarked at the tiue he thought he was doing something that he
expected would pioddee a better state of feeling. He was tak lg some
new-ledilged republicans around him that a good many thought became
republicans for the loaves and fishes.

Q, Was his conciliation confined to the distribution of his patron.
ae f--,-A. No. I mentioned that, as I think he intended it as a cent

fatr coure.
.Was that intended as conciliation, or to strengthen him in theState -A. I cin just give my opinion, that while he was doing that he

as alliehtting a great many of life friends, anid making his chances for
ht'V he was accuse of-getting into the United Stateenates enate againu-le s. Ha may have thought that he was etrengthenulng it; but the

mest of us concluded that he was trying to concllate, and that t wasbadJudgment that prompted him in tht coutae e thatit would hive
been better to have united the party and bound them together andpade them as one, instead oftryllig to get up an Ames wing.

TAIN PEARL RIVER 80EME.
Q. D)o you know an thing of a scheme called the Pearl River im. rprovemeut, by which thE public lands of the State were given to some

parties upon condition -A. Nothing but what the newspapers have
spokeu of, and the acts of the legislature, and did not know anything
Oout iUperSoually. ...+
Q. You have no personal knowledge; and cannot therefore speak I-

A. 1o, sir) nothing at all
PROEOT QUIT IN PAYETTE.

Q. ii observe your home is fin Fayette Jefferson Connts some dia,
tance from here. Were you there on the day of the election -A. Yes, :

. Wbit was the character of thteleetion in the county as to peace
an good order ,-A. Perfect quiet;I dtott remember now of havinge . a single harsh expression.

Q. Were youa in many other eoaties dnroing the canvass -A. No; IS .evaseedry Iti le, did not tiskethe condition of things, and I merely ,

ante to defeat a certain soet.
OT. , LY PAOEABlWUn StOB UT " SOME MURtD AND A GRCEAAT .

.a+s , BLOSODIIo JDnea Lo re?

Q Synce the election has taken place, whathas been the general temper
and condition of the country, peacehl or otherwifre, since last f11--A. .i
Mostly p+eeasble 'there have been some murders and a great deal of ,i

. W hertLb.A. Well, in different spaces around.
.... t-a+t plaes.-,A. I do not kuor. We are so familllar with

S+th se t-i b:. that we make no note of them hardly, I was reading ..
p : a pspS~ito day of a little diotulty that occurred in Vickaburgh,

tnr lsl, of shooting ad killing.

S . + .+ . .++ . ,+++ +; : +++: # +. . ... . ; ,: + , +. .. ), +
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Q.: Do you kno*i what the case of it w oas-4 1so excspfropl e ey
Was it purely a persona diioolty "..A I oppose so, aceordig

Q o ar thee things of which k political origin, or me

rent. X fad it in mnysrlft I do not think I am as patient as I was thieor four years ago. , . . .

Q. What are you impatient againet-A., Well, I dd not like to bedisputed in my course. I sometimes chek myself up and find that I.am folishly giving way to paeaiou that did not have its origin,-tat
their was no aufoent cause in the act itself;and i have bean very ueaoiashamed of mo self. I thilk it ts iorm the fi ef that f tee that I havebeen very ment o-hve bee trodden down, I am iaaturaly very iters' myself when aroused, and Ido everything to keep out of it. habeen in a great many places during the canvass where shta have abeen
fired around me, and threatened if Idid not come of the stand theyS. would kill me, and I told them to shoot.4 . When was this-t-A This was several yesfa ago.. I was more partteularly inqulring about the canvases of 187t5 andthe event ine that time.-A. I think the the tend-A oy of all partiee froithe hJotilities that have been, demonstrated that the people are lessamiable, and I think that these things have worked upon my own feel.Itugsm aoud these ahootingse ad murders that oeo althoua a great
many of them are private dlilties and disptes, I thin that themids of the people are prepared for it pretty much by a hoetle state

cOUESe OP PAXPR TB CT OAUB OP BLOODASHl.Q. Is this the state of affaire throughout this 8tate f-A., I think so,S ir. I have remarked that where the 1tpes havebeen very bitter there
has b ueen more li te and more blood s and where the aperhave Iven of attmod and ioeating character, have mte this

- , ren,' ,rk to my friend. have oatled attention of other parties to it.
.. the os ist y have agre dwi tnt saee tth the e Aerce spiri manifestly kindledab3 tle, ir ald b th e hteese s, ati iphtwou uotisens has had

whc or u espe so tii s at n Id the ts, t at j taIto a gdero.
' thcors of tie t arep ives o aet atnade w tII thae tlsti of yea e - I

do, 0 tir 8 0 P ,IUIO P PSC LU g.

Q. a yea give It ch iight as a cease fM ell, I donot know;Q. It this hard matter to affa hreufoot t a thirStaaten adpA.ink adescrip.oof t hg wit pi.r ths t ~ oos eney. bI have never seen but one lethavwriter yet that wof mater of the s a-" a60 te)en Em ZoeYork tat triveld thrith bera .4 his le6ro but I conot hailtt
hs a vwejut now.

;: Wasit) a b i lboeg at letaseab
-, erros ae*** ear swe lo o r d

jyo'1

whc yuspa A t~e1 teSWNW"Otg 1 A dge



of lpbi boit-A Some of them. ome of them I do not tlhnk did4;
but In two ot three of his letters, and I do not know which now-I bave
8t oetof th e I think, marked and lad away It my 6ftoe, which s a
true statement of facts.

Q. There is a chapter in that book, I believe, on Mississippi t-A.
Yes, sir; Ithinuk that I marked one of the letters as a true and correct
statement, and called the attention of my friends at the time to it.

Q. Do you remember the chapter on Mississippit-A. i did not read
the book,'

Q You sawa it In the newspapers I-A. Yes, sirl only a few letters.
I think I have the letter that I was particularly struck with in my pap ro.

Q. Is it long . -A. Yes, it is lengthy, I being a republican, and be.
lung a citizen, and expecting to live in the South, all my interests are
here, or mosf of them at least, and starting out with a new doctrine to
advocate the rights of a newly.entfanchlsed people, I knew that 1 would
have to meet with difficulties and I knew that I would have to bear up
ader many reproaohes, aud i was anxious that we should give as littleeaboe for complaint, and I knew that we would have to do it and
last winter I went to some of the leaders of the legislature, prominent
sad active parties, and talked with them in regard to some acts they
were about to pass; I told them that they ought not to pass them. I
onltdemned Governor Anue very much for signing the bills. The GaSt
Hug guO law *as one, and one was the law appoiting tax-collectors;
tha was antirepubllcan, and opposed to the prfnciples of the party, and
opposed to the principles of republicanism anyway.

'WzrY EB Q EaNrIS8SjE'aN DISTUBas 2tHuU PRAOi.
By te OHAtIax A :

Q. You poke some time ago of the enfranchisement of the neroes
as having contributed in some way to disturb the peace of the State.
Will you eplain your views on that subject -A. It is very natural a

northern man cannot understand it as well as a, Southern man; but it
was very natural that strong opposition should spring out of the fact of
their having the right to vote, and they did not stop to reason about the
stee oof the matter. That hostility never ceased, and those who took an

early ar la It, although the better clae of the democrats, I suppose, for
ve tem.-I think that with regard to myself I have got some warm

firieds amoug the demoorasy, who, give me credit for honesty of purposeand a dispsttion to dojustie. I d®o ot think that they have any unkind
.siigs upn that ground; but there are to this day, tad only reoently

I read Ittaa demoeratlo paper that they never would forgive persons
who took part against thbem. at sprang out of a little cntroversy
between two paper , one Intensely republican.and the other lnt el

crac , and th the repaublea remarked that they were no more ditpd to kep thpe l0iedin wounds open than the democrats were, and
al et aUeton t .this, arle inthe depoeratlo paper. It was not

d rr.p e to forstv and to aehoe conciliated with those wbho took
pt te stabtith~an party. 1 d4 not think lit is general at all, btthe ai that feeling, adit will never die out with this generation,

Al te I condemned Goveror Ams I also condemned the iitee in
the that they couldiv sapea~icd to the law, and what the
he they should ob am per ape more l gd .in

Sof my own pr ta upon the democracy I wll
'theat y Amd exeuslwd aso haved s oMta

a I+qbw hin. , If we bad uoh a liti te pru.
L. *-* ' ~
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-dent we might have won over son
of our coure and their influence
have chepke Op the worst- etem
say I do not believe is very large
lent man is acqtUesoed intr a ,ne
Character to that whole ueighborl
up anddid not do it have to auffel
station that he- winning for hit

A HOT TIME AI
Iy Mr. anoniX:

. Yon stated that, after the diftioult yerat Clinton bands perambulatedthe country aind committed exeses. Who were those bands, whites orblacks, from the information that you blve?-A. They were white ople,and I tell you that It Was a very hot time, and the most prudent men adto be very cauttioeus. I saw the thing brewing land left te 8tate becauseI as apprehe hesive that terse onal dang to be more blood Jdge thhere w ly say; I wet to alt Iais, man thatched the pAperehes an telp.n torT some party, ; and it res a gponsible take him of. I reotur know,I wanted things to quiet down, and I berd my name mentioned by someperson, I woas told in- the. neighborhood of CIinton, that I was a Ji Mub.in; swer e anyld ftrwret made but there wat something i thewas a tegro an killed that ote persuaded t ot them knowthatday, (I dont knew who the party wai) and , avei him or om e

sevlet have r teadell ho as i the swofh excitedtu t.

oight simply know that I was republican, without knowing any o my
ts, and they might ppos that I meritd death, and I mightol and shotledQ, Were you appreheansive of personal dangers toa ourstel , Judge -'A. Yes sir. Not from persons that knew me; but I expected to hbaen ths city kust drenched with bl ther I looked or nothing elase endgot out of hero. In the general ,bloodletting -, Istlpposed that I wouldot6 be distinguished from anybody else that belonged to the party, Tbey'would merely say that is go is u :man that made speeches and o lpodbuild up the party, and te Is responsible; take him off." I do not knowthat brve were any thrne mad but there was something i theatmseplhe that you * the North know aothing aota, but we knowee. I have never h lfrotm og to pa . have made speechwhen they have Made t fand =I sonnet mea swear when excited nodrse' bacIk at them prett harp, and they flourihl pistols and calledmes and invited me to their hoe )tward,

Q. Prom the best !nfornati ts that yn bwe, Jdg ho w Man $ vel-oed persons were killed su b~ert to tote llnt , riotA. . I oau onl$'*ihy now-I coUld n tAe up individual eses and wount them up-butfrom the reports itn dier 4i4ctiots I d r ot tl t khte ' re leslthan ffty m dere ater the Olint'on riot. Somn estim le t6irty, battht wa my krew -tha Ido ot tbift tras ra i ' oitbshot dowtnf. Themr 'la one thing thit owurrlet tin 'fifty ohea colored -a n came s"up right of o t he d ^ , fEtr ad Tere wasthde andn he was at cedfb two. .. I dont ksw we t ey were.w oc 0 white prS A. Oki , : , sad .heTw them with becn isg. T hey :

-,k " # ,. B ,, , " '" , ..hY > 'f " s w

ne of the milder demoerata to peir .
would have beeaperhaps snfinentto .
out in the paert) which I 0m glad to
but it givee chsraoter L 1ne turbu"
ghborhood and perhaps he will give

hood, and tboase that could obheekl ima faood deal of the same kind Of re'

it ex~13 ta o atrr



was vetr Itmprdentt ; .and ., remarked to some others that I never saw
more rag norage exhibited y. anybody tJha he showed on that
Ooeton5 . B lues thenL I have undderstood that he has beetn killed,

a'a TNG O DtiAr V AND. ZNSlo Vtr'1TY AXON( I TIm anUflIOANSe

Q Taste whether Iimrediately after the dltlniclty at Ollttou thote
was o was not a general feeling of insecurity and dread amrihg the
repltbliteans and particularly among the colored republicans, of that
locality, atnd to some extent throughout the State,.-A 0, yes. There
were a 6reat many who came to me and told me they would not go to
the polls, and that they would advise their friends to vote the democratic
ticket, aad the only Way to have peace was to do so; that their lives
were insecure. a I felt satisfteo that that would be the course pursued to.
a great extent. I predicted that the State would go democratic, but I
did not think it would go so as lahugely as it did, and I do not think that
anybody did. I do not think I am eonaly intimidated; I have encoun-
tered some very dongerous.looklug things, but I got out of the State.
I Idid not tell a body, except one or two friends, what I was going tfr,
and , felt no apprebension from anybody that knew me. I do not tltink
that thatman lives tht knows me would intentionally wrong me, but
when persons' prejudices are. aroused they cannot take in and digest a
fact as well as a cool and calculating person. I never intentionally
wroged any man, and would notdo it.

In joining the republican party, I was among the first in this State to
Sdetend the right of suffrage, which was given to the colored people from
t necessity, and wa the only safety that they had. I opposed their voting
in the first place until I saw tht the only safety that they had was in the
ballot; that they must be a power to make themselves felt by the polit.
teal parties, and I knew that the Government would have to stnnd by
until their rights were secured, I then hoped, even if it defeated the
republican party at the time, that there would be something that would
springup that wiolddivide and lead a portion of tie democratic ranks
with us; but still I1 hoped that we should have enough of our own party
left to carry the republican ticket. I was in hopes that something would
spring up and home of the colored people would side off to the demo.
oratic party, and that a conciliation spirit would be shown by fll par.
ties; but in doing that I still hoped that there would be enough left that
we could carry the republican ticket.

POLITICAL UPRWEOT OltI TI PEtING.
, Q. What effect, tf any, did this feeling of dread tnduhdieourity have

in preventing the republicans from voting in the State -A. Some of
the cold men eate olt with letters atd advised their friends to vote
the eteemocratio ticket, as they felt themselves insecure to vote the repiut.lien ticket and , *111 say here that they put utp sMe very objection.
able candidates on the republican ticket. In my county, there were two

pabl ckantets, and 1 took side with what I regarded as the -most

. Why did # ese colored men who published the letters of which yo
have spfpten adviae ,their friends to vote the democratic ticket; what
re.~oa 'oSR tny, did they giVe I-A. Some of them told me. I .cannot
M, recolec t one who wrote a letter, a man by the nae.of Johnson
:, and he was severely ansared bythe .republicans; and he was
, lk. I t im+ to ld him that I di d n blame hima for.his course, that,

Shoid have voted for Jdge Johnston on the dem.:
0e "$.1~ uilhd have voted for Caldwell for senator, who was a

:- d 1, ,"ineb a u to hen killed. Therewe~1a great mom.



rtpblioans who cet up their tickets. We bad had things our own, way
so long that the lea prtudiet and discreet thought we were petfect lu:
vincible, and all we had to do ws to make a frmidble show of nuim.
bete, and the thing was done. I told then winter before last that the
storm was coming I knew it was omting, and I felt certain that we
would lose the leI slature.

Q. Were you o the opinion that the republicans exceeded the demo.
orats numerically in the State I-- . O, very largely.

APPALLING XU IRAn G ATR !t T OcLNTON RIO T.

Q, Why, then, did you think that the democrats would carry the elec.
tiotn f-A. Well, I told some of my republican friends that a large nunt.
ber of republicans would not stand the course t tht was being pursued;
that it was cause for offense. It was true that the State was not much
in debt, but the taxes were heavier than the people were used to paying,
and it was beiug felt and complained of; and whetherherere is a jitu
cauae of complaint or not, when people commence to complain they are
going to be heard. I knew that, and I wanted to take all just cot.*
plaint or reasonable complaint away from them, sO that they should

ave no excuse. I remarked/ myself to some of ay friends that they
would not stand it, and that I would not myself. I advocated the el e
tion of Jud.e Johnston. The murdering after the Clinton riot was truly
appalling; It was terrible.

Q. Was it a murdering of the negroesor a murdering of the whites-
A. O, of the negroes; there were two or three white men, I think re.
publicase, that were killed.

Q. How many white democrats were killed, that you have knowledge
oft-A. I don't think there were any of them; I do not reatember any
except the three that were killed on the day of the riot

lHl U RoI)s DZTUIRZD EWJPU3LXOANS 8OM TQ TfQ.
Q. I ask you whether or not the fact of these murder s deterred the

colored republicans from goinP to the polls and voting -- A. 0, I think
it did, sir; I have no doubt about that.

zWrLATIVA I40) ?OPUlATION IN MRPERON COUvnTY.
Q. Is the county in which you reside a republican or democrat

oauuty--underntood to bet--A. It is largely republican, mr,
Q. What is the proportion in number of the two races in your

onaty -- A. About th to one repbllSa There were, too, o good
many whites who VOt he repubiina t~oket there; there was no dem.
oorid ticket run in i cooanty .

The OUAISZM . JeIterson Oouty had, h the census 9f 1870, $,18
whites and 10,633 colored.

N aUNDn o 'QC EaIaF ATrM CroNXTO.
.By Mr. BAYAD «

iYou wore asked by one of the committee to ge tb number of
Smen killed at Clinton after the riott-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you st~ed that there were estimated from thirty to fifty t-w
A. Yes, sir; some placed it at thirty I PIed it wmyselfwithout being
able to count one, two, and three-I Jut nmade a rough estate, and
jas alled it At y.

Q. Do you know the meas of any one of those ftfty mb f-A. I am
net geod at rememboin names. >~et a some r statI was li
ouoeMwatioa with aor two beare, nd wsa , the a a Iad

ws to ±ea ki lled et 'a irk rept o
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S. Yous k, for instance of colored man who drove you or some
o 4014 n 4 the station and bebaed bravelyt-A,. Drove Judg John-
ston,

Q. You stated that you beard afterward that that man was killed f-
A. No; the toan that came up to the station just after I got there, and
was attacked by some men.

Q. It was another man; you spoke of a man who came up and be.
bayed with courage in your presence -A. That was the one, and he
charge the two white men that they were the instigator of the dIt.
calt' there; and thee were some hard words used, and he shook his luger
at ten and told th that they knew that they were guilty, and they
cursed bamk I cannot call his name now,

Q. You said that you understood afterward that he was killed t-A.
tYes, sair iam time a o,
S teD you know whether he was killed ?-A. I do not.

SDo you know whether be is alive or dead to-day 1-A. I do not.
SHave oeo any better knowledge in regard to any of those fifty than

you have in regard to him 1-A. I did not see a single one, asir,
Q. Would on state, as the basls of your knowledge in cogard to this

fifty or thirty men, that it was a matter of hearsay whether they were
killed or not; that the newspaper reports and flying reports are what
you se your statement on 1-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. MoDonASz:
. You were asked, Judge, if, after the Clinton riot, armed men were

not perambulating the country and shooting negroes. Were not those
armed men confined to the armed force that gathered there at Clinton,
partly fm here and 'fom other parts of the country t-A. I have no
knowledge who they were,

Q. It was in the neighborhood of Clinton only 9-A. No; it covered a
large sCoe of country.
Q. Dd yoe have any knowledge of that except these flying reports

that you heard 1-A. O, no.
S.: Nothing at all except the rumors floating in the country 1-A. Yes,

Q. Were yott back at Clinton at any time shortly after the 4th of
eptember1a-A. No; 1 have not been there at all, but just passed

through on the cars.
Q You never went there to make any inquiries about it?--A. No, sir.

By Mr. BrAfnn:
Q. Are you personally acquainted with Mr. Frank Johnston 1-A.

QH ave you known him a long time 1-A. I have known him for

S '. You consider you are well acquainted with his character -A. I
think I a, sir.
QI. it Mr. Johnston told you that he had made a very thorough exam-

iation of that Wkot from beginning to end by a visit to that place, and
t exam. u of a number of witnesses there a few days after tihe o0-

wo j ou *Op. lictly rely upon what he, told you was tree
abt l that 'r. Johunston wold state from his own

knowled I wlo I .have a very hlgh .reop t for Mr.
Joblt ' 1 tih e is one ot f the cleverest men ever fmet with. I
thpina aflhi ge-autleman. A bhalr-grown br went from

b."m ftrn.t ot p.a dou't r member his ae pow, Wtbt
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Shae ge me a good deal of iforiUationo, i gothdo tlation ;ofa the~..
eyewitnesses I don't really know their onese; but I don't thitk the ,

' osturte of the killing at Cllnton, aud around there was ever estimatedat IQthan 30.
B4y Mr. MofDoA) s

Q. At Clinton, aud in that immediate vicinity t-.A, Yes, sir. When
speokti n oa on o tt er lly was understood to include a radius of

S 4 or 6 miles around there#
By Mr. OAXaoxN :

':+ Q. If Mr. Frank Johlaeton made a statement that he had made athorough examination would you conclude that that was absolutely trueor merely that he really believed that he iid made a thor,-ugh exami.nation -A. I would not conclude anything; but whatever Mr. Johnstonwould investigate and state upon hle wor o honor, that Iwould givecredit to. In short I do not know a man for whose moral worth I have ao higher respect than I do for Fp'rauk Johnston's. 8till think he was liable
+I : to be mistaken, as he was not Present at all .these things, and Ikuow that when they went down their that night the excitement wasa terrible and the aoousatioLs went backward and forward, and there isvery little proof and but few facts that could be go at to fix the originof tae difficulty. I have heard persons from cloe by and from different

places around, who gave slightly different versions Onie that was"" standin directly and checking upn Qaldwell, Who is now dead-.-checking
up the dlffiulty--he saw things that transpired immediately in front ofhim; and others standing around saw things little differently, and did notsee exactly what he did, some little variation in the statement of mate.rial points.

I merely state this, in my leaving the State I found that my advice,my idea of the course to be pursued was not followed. I knew fromthe clreumstanes, and from my knowledge of the 3aw aud constitution,and having seen from Washington City the expressions of PresidentGrant and some of the Cabinet, it was impossible to get troops here., I am opposed to troops any way. I have never been benefited by then,and I knew that the thing would have to be managed by our own ru.adent course, and that e would have to use actions anud words thatwould be conciliator. And that was the course that I advised, and

Qguow T, 8WAmx sworn and examined.

e r oustild no hat suedr , to save mosl andjoP had allt present property

Ssnr time. Ac pref m a of the ited States court of th

i ow &b* +i dd fn: this mtyc A a «t

Qs4tin. What is your1'proessio ad o cupaton at present -4ien

Q. i Had $u kowledgeof the rilt i Ns cs7ss f1 ;itf
wryVJ yost o dstet4 th oqsntee whtrt w Sri #i '1 I had nt ii"h(P, .6 '...d".u '" ; °; ~.'F f,'" ,' +~ . ... , + + ++ +
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p reonal knowledge or personal observation. I was very frequently iit.
'lrmed 0f th6e pgres of the canvas by report sir,

.i ZJ y take any part in it yurselt-A, No, sir; I did not.
" Did 'ob attend any meetings -A. I was acting o of supervisor of R

election for this district and conflned myself exclugl ely to my .Wee.
Q, Did you have any reports made to you by persons engaged dofllc

ally in your district -A, There were very few. After the election a
foewof the supervisors commenced to make reports to ume very brief
reports; and about that time the circuit court was held and the district
judge who held the court instructed me that those reports were not re.
q(tred, These local reports were not required, and ufterwardl when it
was proposed to make reports I declined to receive them, as the judge
had informed me that they were not required. .

Q. Did you attend any political meeting during the season I.-A, Only

9I ATTINDD TE OLINTON , B EBRI OUBI
Q. Where was thatl-A. I attended at a barbecue at Olintou early '

I:W 8ep tember-tho 4th day of September, I think.
Q. Will you state to the co mmittee what occurred there f-A. A great

deal occurred there that day, but I can only state what occurred within
my.wn personal observation. I suppose you only wish that. ;

'- he 0rlAtsiAN. We will take that first,
The WITNase. t was attracted by an advertisement to hold a barbe.

cue at Olinton, and the report that there would be a number of political
speakers there on that day, and I went from this place on the morning
train to Oliton. I remained there during the day until this diffioulty
occurred, After it wds over I made mny way home as soon as I could
get there. I was present at the time the outbreak occurred; not imme.
diately at the scene of the occurrence, but within, I suppose, some fifty
or slity yards of where the difficulty ocurred. It commenced under
tle hill and out of my view, I only heard the firing and comauotion.
I suppose it would be in order to say what I saw t

The (imaANr . Yes, sir.
The WYmm s. I can give you some little narrative, by way of intro.

auction, of what I have to say3 I ,spent most of the morning in the
town of Olauton, sitting abqut on the sidewalks with my friends eugaged
in conversation and looking out for friends I expected to see. ' he
ground on whioh the barbecue took place was about a half a mile from

te towh -near a hal a mile-and, after looking in vain for company to
go over with me, I set out alone to go to the ground. I waited on the
roadside which would be traveled by the companies. of clubs who were
coming itp with a view of seeing of what sort of a crowd they were com.
posed. I suppose I remained there nearly an hoar-from a half to
threequarter, of an hour-and then retired to the top of the hill to the
grove. I got there, however, before the clubs came in. I merely saw them
at a dicstno coing up the different road , I did not know the num.
ber of tha. I an a very poor judge of numbers. 1 took my stand
not far from tbe speaker's stand after the discussion commence--some
thirty or forty feeit Isuppose, in front of the speakers and near and i
company it Oolonel ke, United States marshal, who happened tob dinm nearm and some one with higm, I do not remember now;d I thbe opening speecl of the day made by Judge Johnston, of

this oi '#t ri the nominee of one of the political parties,
OS S -j -.ax- aiteveronsBJYP I Y t YUNGt mN.

wThe emedradu tle part, sir. 'e ba beq invitedSiwa ttr kes seleted on the patV of te repub.

i ;w l" IA n-
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very audi ble and distinct to me, and which I did not knowwhether .Mr.
F isher heard or not. But at the close of that remark that I mentioned,
that he hoped that friendly state of intercourse would continue through
the canvass, this remark was made, '" It would be so if you would stop
telling your damned lie" /Well, the remark surprised me and di.
turbed me at the time, and I poke to Colonel Lake, who was a few feet
in front of me, and asked him, sys I, "C olonel Iake, who made that.
remark t" Before Colonel Lake had time to reply, a gentleman who was
standing immediately to his left turned on m, a young man anid says
be "That remark was made by my brpther," and gave me his name," if you want to know, says he, "hise name ie--t and gav me his name,
I do not know as it is necessary for me to tell it.

. The COA1i uAN. There is no objection at all.
Mr. BeAYARD. It was a public remark.
The WITN(Js, He told me his name-is Nel, His manner was angry

as though offended at my asking the question. Says I "Myitqary i
answered; I am satised, Just as he made that remark I looked to my
right, from the direction in which this voie had oome, and I saw ayoung man approach me and shaking his hand it an angry way, saysu "I made it have you anything to say to met I waved him of with
my hands. I says, "I have no words for youa alantaining my position
Exactly where I stood. \ Two gentlemen in my rer at that time came to
me and told me, I JudN you had better come up this way; you are 14
danger where you.stan d. Saya "You have friends up here. I says,
'"Well, I have no neod o fklens here; I am able to take care of my.
sealtf and so I retained my posttione and qoattsued to stand as I was,
This disturbance prevented me from 'heri~ anything more from Mr.

isher.

In le s than two minutes, I soe-I do not remember the .time
exactly, but t was a very brie le ri d-.-thle d crowd of yrsmng min
moved off riht under the bill, towa rthe bott and ery shortly

It X noticed a general commotion in the cnrod and a movement li
that direction, and very shortly an, etort was made toi go the crowd tocome back. One of the superatiors of the barbee, who wise a State
senator, a colored muan, was making a considerable: fort to git the
etowd to stand still and hear the speakir . Heg dowl and ' en t of,
with the view to getho, eowd to retturn,1 hdit not exceed

The .re w , a o ata- 0r 0 twai a d ,
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licns, as I understood, tlstened ,to Judge Johnston' seeh. , Ite
made a very good, temper&te s peeh on his life of t 0 question, which
was received with very patient attention by the atandine. , ver i nw
a more attentiVe audlenea an my life. it was a amlxed acka and whites,
the blacks largely in the acendenoy it number rs andthi judge osed
without any diatsurbane *latever, Mr. Fisher, in a moment or two-.
Capt. H. T. Fisher, of this ofty-who had been Invited to speak in behalf
of the roptblicans who had at that time no candidate, there having
been no nomination at that time, commenced his speech, and congratu.
lated the audience in a single sentence at the'cairn peaefbl character of
the meeting and the very friendly intercourse of the two parties, and
expressed a wish and hope that that state of things.might continue to
the end of thecativaes. .e commenced another sentence, and before he
got through there was a voice from crowd of some ten or twelve, off
to my right, a body of young men who were there talking, which was

.,
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but they beat it with very little effetI and within a sborter time than I
have been detailing tldA to you, I thel heard the crack 6f whuit i knew
was, a piatol itei very shortly' the Crack of a good many more, andthere was as Imiieau rpah in th crowd and shrieks of women, and men
rushing saorol the ill in the iret io n in which I stood, I tried to.
utait ran qty position, hbot could not do so. The crowd rather ran over
mi saving e along; I went some twenty or thirty yards, I suppose,
an the crowd pushed me along. phe iArst big tre o came tns oJust
too my stand bhlihd the tree in a ddrent election from ivba iad
lietrd th hooting, ad stood there until the crowd surged along across
the bill. main friug, however took pl coe-t oowmenced, as I have
tindeet ood It at the bottom-and it 'oltowed a diierent direction, I
was up the hill, and went on over the hill, There was no aring Imme.
diately where I was, and I saw no person shooting there was a good
deal of firing afterward, along up the hill and ranging through tihe
grove. I did not go to it, but maintained my position for safety where
i frst took my stand. As soon as the firing immediately in that quar.
ter ceased, I returned to the speakers' stand, which, in the mean time,
ha(i become entirely deserted. One of the men with me was a white
gentleman, who I saw here this morning- Captal Estell-who stood
there a few moments. The firing was very rapid, and a good deal of it
o r in that part of the grove immediately beyond where I wase and I
condi not see it-seemlug to be along the Clinton and Vicksburgh roed.

Q. D~dyoet estimat the number of reports ot pistols 1-A. No, sir.
ThAt I cold not do. A good many, Tthy were few at first, but the
firing was pretty heavy up beyond the top of the hill, and I heitrd it
blonlg in tl road, There was a good deal of shooting, sir.

Q. Did you see any persons who were injured -.A. I did, sir.
URTRIEATS PaoM tI BOsINE Of FiIGHTING.

Q; flow many I-A. I was going to tell you in a moment. After re-
Wuuitaf in conversation with Captain Estell a few moments, I thought
1 wodl retreat back to the depot and wait there for the trail, and get
outof the td. I went, Tie distance was very short to the railroad
from where the speakers' stand was. I went over to the stand, and
while there-or rather while oi'ng there--I was oined again by Colonel
Lake, who invited me to go with him and hunt leis horse, which bad
got away. I told him 'that I did not feel inclined to risk myself on the
back of his horse i that I thought ie had a wild horse that I would ::,t
take my course up tie raillroad to thedepot. While there in coilverse.
tion with Colonel Lake, r just before going on to the railroad, I saw tie
only listol thAt I saw th day. I met a person with a sMall S Mth &
Wessonu pistol in his hqn , who seemed to be very much exe!t id ,nd
disturbed, and had the piitol tu his hand. Says I,." What are ,you do.
ing with that pistol r. Ie was a colored man. "c Well, " he replied, " I
took it away 1ran a boy a little bit ago, sir. I was afraid he might do
some inJdrys and I want to git to gie i to whoever it belon g to, but thought
I would take It away from the boy, as I feared e might do some
harm," I looked 6tthe pistol, and saw no sign of its having been dia.
barged. I bhiled-it back to him, advising him without delay to put .
the pistol' awRy omewherer, as he might be misconstrued if found in
S)0ossaion of the pt ol, Hfe said he took it away from the boy, a very
young boy. I stated on the railroad and had gone up the road but a
very short distp e in the direction of the crossing of the main country
road and te isalroad, in the direction where I had heard the very
sever Ofl# , bat whchb had cleared off at that moment and I concluded

'' Ia ie ' tr, > '° ° 7 ; -' a. " ' ,, 
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it was it good time to make my way up, when I met ottisen of Olblton1 supposed he was, who remarked to me, "Judge, don't you go inly
that di retion) yOt are In danger hete. Get of this rowa immediately.
"Well," any !, uI ant not disturbing anybody I am making my
way to the depot, and I do not suppose anybody wants to shoot nme?Says he, "You are in great danger here for in ar very few momentthere will be a regular firing on this road, and tV;hy won't are whothey shoot; they would not dieoritrinat4e~ " Well,' aIs I, are yoqaere of that " Well," he says, "I think there will e atslderablEfiring down this road in a ew minutes, There will be WinOheterriles along on this road flying tidicriminately, and you ate in great
danger, Audge." aSale, "Go with me, and I will take you out of theway." tys I, "i d alike to go off of the way, because I want to gethome," fays he, "I will take you to a place of safety, where we canwait until this tnd6e is over;, and he took me off sonse diltanes withUolonel lake and another old gentleman, of Clinton, who hap pned to
be on the railroad at tile same time looking for his hreeas, thIat weremissing. We all went together; I suppose we went 150 yards, or rinto a cottonfleld, and got under the shade of a tree and lay down ithe grass, and we remained there some twenty 0 tldity miintes, IsuPlipose, There was no firing along the road at that time I hoardnone. After we left the tree, we returned to the scene of t.t confiatlMir. Lake went ofe in pursuit of his lores, and Mr.- Oiarlton b d
myself walked some distance, looking for his buggy, whioh ;eo sai
they had left tied there.

L WOx aSSnIGo Tafal4 0tIILDRIE -A CooDPl-'WO wovlnzn M

SThere was a great deal of confasion, running about; mostly
women hunting for their children. 'Several applied to m
know if I had seen their children. We walked along up ttop of the hill, where there was a part of an old house remain
dwelling that used to be there, and thete I saw a woman lei
over a maprostrate on his back, and moaning at a terrible ra

/ .. '. thought the tman was wounded, and was tinr tt bhelp him, I I e

ksee if 1 could riondr hitm a~ assistane. I aed if was aiot.
say , " Yes he is aiAht. Oat't you help htbi I Do saetbing f rAnd we loo ed down nd foud he was dead. We took him an ,him out straight as we would, and thet started away towa't town.
as we got around the end of the house, the other end ont wiheb
found this man dead, I met. wagon hao ag up the hill from tbhe
tlon where the firing had taken place during the earlier part of the
and that wagon ontaed two oe men it viery * erely wound
they were very bloody. I do ot nowr their namee. Th wee sing there the wagob was waiting to be 'taken rthill .'were afad to start outt, they said fear of the ig htch
goi on occasionally ove oou th ridge road.

Mr. Oharlton, and mtslf engad" in , ovatl o r Ereti fl
o. crearns ha iug vasmilat view of the very eoeal, injury tha
reputation of Oilaton wouail sustain by the doings of tha day.started along down toward the ty,, and as we 'ente long we
several parties nf pen ridiag up the qa toa wt their go

S thir n ds. l'eV were yoe ng mestl on hoerteback. ,  . . '
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t0bh rlde I looked still farther across the road in that direction where
there were some legro cabins in front of the house of Mr. ,bhilton.
ienry Obliton had been killed that day; at leat I understood ; i 1 did
not see hi .body. I did not go to his house. I had not seen hi nenlo
morning. He was a son of an old Merind of mine; a young man I was
very much attached to. I heard that he had been shot. I saw these
women fleeltg in this direction, though I did not see any ga n firing at
the time-t the time I saw the women running. That was some time
qfter the shooting was over. Mr, Oharlton and I continued down in the
di tiu 6f the de t until we got across the rilroad, and up the tall.
!rd toward the depat,

ARUMD AND ANGRY MEN.

We smet several parties of young men with arms in their hbnds com.
Iug down in the direction of the barbecue grounds on our way up, and
I dissuaded them from coming in that direction, in a general way.

Says i, "Gentlemen, there is no occasion for any demonstrations of
this sort; I think the more quiet everybody is the better for us." Af.
t rwrt.l 'I went on to the depot, and remained, there until the cars came
al: in the afternoon, we we came home. There,were some very
ae: , +# ei;n it the depot-some men aried I two or three ren iartmed
with heyy guns. I asm so little acquainted with weapons of that sort
that $ cannot describe tlhei n. They were heavy gun,, and they threat:
entd they would go tp and clea9 them out-epeak nlug o thb negroes-.say.
ing that they had heard that the negroes ere arming somewhere; at
least I judge that they heard some rumor of that kind though in the
meantime the negroes had cleared the grounds. In thirty minutes I
wouldd not see a negro man about aanwhere.

A WWtTW11) w IT r MAN.
I had a little eonteration with one young man who bhad been

'shot. He was lying at the depot. He had a pistol. hot acres
his forehead, It was said he had been shot very early an the come.
m eemen down under the hill. He was the son oa lawyer of
V argb1-a yoUng man named Wharton, a nephew 0of General
Wharto, lat6 attorneygeneral of this 8tate. I remained there, I do
not kdW how long. There was much confusion; I did not take
aui note oftiee while hitting for the cars, and between four and Afve

o'block the train arrived and as soon as the train drew up, 1 saw a com.
pany of armed men, I oppose about fifty; there seemed to be a good
c&rlroad disembark there. I went to them and told them there was no
'ce;na°i for this, I' knew a few of them personally. I spoke to uoe
ynug man with a double-barreled shotgun in his hand, loaded, who
W reiatirt fv mane-..a boy who seemed to lie about 18 or 20. ljust
t bdihiS at oree that 1 would make ae of some authority, and, says I,
" Yetro, I wAty on to go hme to your mother and stay there He
took It vrykndly. 4Well,n says 4a !Captain George, I will do so.
I - w one other young an there in the crowd, whose father I knew
lived in thti sect andwh I came home I made it my first business
; itrot1 ihe and atk hii to send for his son to come home.

IdooOs w tonA e rival the he next company, but itwas reported to me
bitthere anoth eo sp on a subs uent trOiS which I did

Otie X a 6 adoin-td; arrival at this depot rig t tver there)

set5s na bot t king the r a t .on he ru
te lr t a theboyS, san says I Boys o are all too

'.,ue, iseesseu d be yar going to utoo *i knod
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for you there. Yon had bettor go home." I do not know vhetler they
went or not. But that is all I know personally of the occurrences of
that day, only as something selotld be brought to my nrentory. 'Thtese
are the leading fets of that day as they p dssed before my eyes.

A VxoXaaIRG COMPANY A1r ZD
Q. Do you know where thi company was trom thpt you met at the

depot at Olinton ?-A. I think I do farom the gentlemen com p9ug it.
They were from Balton's, the next depot west. The second treat 1 was
informed, brought out a company from Vicksburgh. At least it wa
so stated.

Q. Did those men have on any uniform-any badge T-A. No unl,
form; nothing but a gun. This difficulty must have occurred-I can.
npt reckon the time exactly--but the speaking commenced about twelve
o'clock and I think it was all over before two o'clock, The train ait.
rived ro Balton's, and from Vicksburgh by Balton's, this way*, I
think, some minutes afters four o'clock ' I do not remember,

SENATOR OALDWZLL IPRSNT.
Q. Who presided at ydpr meeting who was president or chairman

of the meeting ?-A. I can hardly tell you. There were quite a number
of men on the stand. The most prominent man 1 saw on the stand
was this Senator Caldweh, state senator from this county, a colored
man i the man who was shot afterward last all at Olinton.

TRB WITNESS A VIRUGINAN. .

By Mr. OAinrox:
Q. Of what 8tate are you a native ?-A. Virginia, county

berlndu, My father was a native of Richmond ; my grandfati
same place,

Ti. U WNITS YOUG M0N AT TUmB tE C)EUiE,
HQ. how many young men were in that company that you first

' while Mr. Fisher was making a speech ?-.A. Well, really, I a
able to say. I was endeavoring at the time to catch the utte
the speaker. I should suppose there were from fe to te ju
bunch. These were young men who had grown up, and I did
them all.

Q. As far as you ow, where were they residents t-Ax. TI
not tell you. Tilhe yo g man who gave me his name, and hbi
they are sons of an old gentleman who lives here near Olint
the old citizens of this county. Young Wharton that I saw a
1 do not know where his home is now. -He was raised in r
his father has recently moved to Vicksburgh, and la a practitio

Q. Did you observe whether any negroes were armed there
or not .- A. Well, sir, Iset some negroes about that morning
not see a weapon in the hand of a negro that day, except 1
that I told you about, which wastoiu the sands ofthis man ces

P By Mr. MOMtLLA: ".
Q. That was at the distarbane? f.-A. That was aferward

very much like a .saaWl aSth & Wseeson's pistol but it evid
not been used,and he iave me an account of i~ which I i
'That was the oly pistol that I saw.

By ,MrC ser :
Q 4 Did OYSo say heated ad wsa dy a trt

by any scored &ne* r it to ith .oauat a
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and carrylong you with th
plenqc,,

. Wlio composed the
eorl people and women.Sfrlg h nedl gang in my
Loggy with some foar or 1
the rear some eight or t
rapidly, fAnd making their

. Wb ataanrber of pe,
ut-.A. That would

one of the poorest men to
life, and a not aceusto
suppose tt and woe6thoasd peo o ob theo
clubs aado k epon the
who were ov a the bill,
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I d144d ot On the contra
crowd in my lif than th
Tbey all aeeae to be there
station of t frol o and a go
barbecue. I walked over
was a very bounteous pro
nicely cooked, too, on the
a gooday. As I remark
oelube that came up. They
my seat at a sCitand some ti
pany with some flv or sl
tre before the speaking,

TI rMETI

Q. 13y which lolitcal 1
been gotten up by the rept
flon t tthe o l te party
it. Judge nouson said
that he hoped they would
to speak and go home,

A DBMOCATICO

Q. Judge Johnson was
Yes, sir he went down o
know of any trouble there.

T vB RPULICAN s8
Q. How long had r.

demonstrations were, Lad,
speaking a minute, had u
gratulatory, previous to wi
menced to speak, this rem

ry, I think I never saw a better-tempered Y
ey universally seemed to bq that morning,
with their wives and children in the expeo-
od dinner. There had been a very bountiful
to where the meat had been cooked, There
vision of meats cooked, and very well and
hill, and they all seemed to be in the hope of
ed before, I was not among the crowd of the
'came subsequently. I went down acd took
me before the speaking commenced, in com.^
ix gentlemen, white men, who had gathered

NG A RBPULICAN GATEUING.
party was the barbecue called f-A. It had
ublican and they had extended an invita..
to partake of their barbecue, as I understood
repeatedly in the morning, in my presence
give him a chance to speak ; that he wanted

PEAKER INVITED AND BPEKlA.
the first speaker, a democratic speaker 1-A.
n the train with me. I have no idea that he .

xAZR MNTERRUPTED IxMEDIATLY.,
Fisher been speaking when these hostile

e. by these young men t-A. He had not been
uttered but one sentence, and that was con.
ist he was going to say i and Just as he com.
ark was made by this young man.,
KS APUTR W I'R BOOTING BErtN. ,
d surging up from below the hill, past you,
S-.A. That was after the shooting com.

crowd, colored or white men t-A. Mostly
They overran me completely. I never saw

life. Just a little behind me there was a
lve colored persons in it. They were just on
en feet. They were all descending pretty
way off.
SC OF P~Oons PazTst."
sons would you estimate were present at the
be very hard for me to tell. [ reckon I am

size a crowd, I have never been n mtlitaril
ced to numberlg large bodies of men. I
men there could not have been less than two
una that day, judging from the sihe of the
road, and the party o women and children

and white persons compare that were present /;,
colored people were very largely in the major.

i *n Whom you b*Ml, f: hn reark, ,
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810 irssrexn rn.ouro -ixrte v antr.
of which you spoke, were they whitet-.A, Ye , air; they were white
men, young gentlemen, apparently dressed in their summer light cloth.
lg, I had not seen but one old gentleman go nle that direction. That
was one elderly gentleman, who went in that direction, bat whether to
speak with those young men or not I am unable to say.

. What county is Olinton in I--A. This county.

. How far from Jackson t9--A. We call it ten miles, between eight
', and ten miles, immediately west.

° IMMENSE COtROWDS OF NETGROES DRINK it'rNT JACKSON--.W tAT THaEY
REPORTED.

Q. Between Jackson and Vicksburgh t--A Yes, air; the first station,
1 do not know whether it is germane to this matter, part cularly, but

as it fell within my observation 1' will state that, during the week fol. -
lowing, this town was infested with iuwmense crowds of negroes, the
'most frightened gang of people I ever saw, who represented that bands
of armed men were pursuing them at night and driving them from the r
homes. I know nothing of the facts except, simply, the very large
crowds that came in here every night for four or five nights afterward,

.5. I went in among them a 4ood deal. They gathered around the city.
hall, where the United States court is, and I made it my buslpess to go
out in the crowd and try to pacify them and inquire how the matter was,
Sand what was their reason for not returning home, knowing that their
w ork was needed, and that the cotton was spoiling for their work; and
I invariably received the reply that they wesm afraid to go b: o,. They
came here very hungry, apparently, and in a state of great almr. Some
of them were very destitute. One morning 1 had breakfaM~ prepared
for sixty or seventy of them myself, who had evidently been without
food some time.

' By Mr, S3AYA D:
Q. flow lng did that strteof thingscontinuet-A. They *ereoming

in here for four or five nights afterward, during the week following this
difficulty. So far as I had an opportunity, I endeavored to calm their

.k , fears and indnuce them to go hote to their work
Q . Htl you any knowledge of any actual violence done to any one of

them t-A. None; no personal knowledge.
SQ. This is the capital city 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was then governor of the State t--A. Ames was governor.
OOVE.NOR ArES'e POLICY AS TO ORGANIZZI I MILITIA.

Q. Was he here resident at the timet--A. Ye, sir; Governor Ames
sent for me three days after these occurrences, and asked me to give uay
observation of things, and I gave them substantially as I have give
them to you. He asked some counsel of me, which I gave him as an old
S citizen.

Q. Were you upon lntinite terms with Governor Ame t-A. ~ot ast
all, sir. That was the flkre detailed conversation' I ever had with Gov
ernor Ames. I was friendly in a general way, a belonged to the same
political party; but I had never bee taken into his oitAdece at all.

Q. Do you know whether at that time there was a policy declared by '
Governor Ames of arming the black people of the state of Misssippit+
A.. I tnow nothing els than what Governor Ames told me when he sent
for me after this tinton affair. He told me then, or rather be asked
sme what he should do. ie asked me my opinion as to hies alling out
S the militia, and I gave bhim my opinion as to wht. bin dut was. He
to

+ 
d me that his was to prevst a cll : o iiia betwo e

tl d (hitesadb o fhe out. Ar
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Qc. MAy I ask .you w ether the militia hie suggested calling out was

comin ed of coloredpeople t-A, His call was a general call,.
Q. I ask yea whether the militia was notat that time composed

aenerallyt colored people -,,A. At that time he had not organized a
itai*0 because it was subsequent to this interview he organalzed those

Q. Wore the companies orgalnied subsequently composed of whites or
blacksnt-A. I only saw blacks, I think, though, that there was a white
organization here, and at probably other points. I Olan&ot tell you more
than I heard.

Q. 1 a~ speaking of your knowleige.-A, I say I only know of com-
palnies of negroe organized after this Olinton affair.

Q. Were they armed by the State -- A. Well, I do not know; I sup.
pose the, wore.
Q. Did they parade and drill heret--A.. Drilled a few times in the

public square, near the city-hall.
Q, Here in Jackson t-A, 2 es, sir; I only know of two companies in

this city.
Q. D you know that there were others, as a fact within your owA

knowled I--A. I d uot.
Q. Dld you learn from him, or other reliable authority, that other com.

pansies ere organized by himn at other towns throughout the State f-
A. I have not any knowledge of it, There was great excitement about
bis organizing the militia here. It ma' be a matter of justice that I
hanold say to you that he asked my opinion upon that subject. At that

time it was a matter of doubt with him what be ought to do, and he so
expesed himself to nte.

SRoQLAXATION OP GOhVPNOIL 4MES.
Q. The result of your interviews with him was that lie organized these

black companies -.-A. The first result was the governor's proolam~,
tion for the people who composed,these armed companies in the country
to disperse, lie asked my opinion on that subject. I advised him
to issue such a proclamusion and couple no threat with it. .He said
that that was what he had h bain contemplatloc and I think, probably
the uext day or a day or two afterward, be issued such proclamation.

Q. Did he tell you at that time that he had applied to the author
ties at Washington for troops I-A. He had not applied then. He con.
saluited with me then r pon that question, whether he ought to do it or
whether he ought to call out the militia The first movement of the
governor, of which I am aware, after this interview I had with him, was
hIs proclamation to these people to disperse. The next movement that
I am advised of was his call on the Extentive at Washington for armed
assistance, r for protection, and after the reply he received from Wash.

ngton was the tl for the militias,
Q. In the manner whiac you have described -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which was responded to in the manner which youth have do.

acribed -.&.' Yie, sirr t the order I have mentioned.
Q. When you 4ay you know of but two companies of colored militia

organized here, do you mean to say that there were not other compa-
nies organized elsewhere ifter Governor Armes's order 1--A. I do not;
not by any means. I think it very probable they may have organized
others elwe,

,I' UWllIM ooirvn O rWnit INOLY Nr PUrLIOAN.
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was predominant I-A. I had auppoed up to the election that it was
overwhelmingly a republican county.

Q. Were all the officials of the county republicans at that time lf-A,Well, sir so Mr as 1 know they were, with one exception, and be wasnot an officer of the county I he was an official of th' United Statee
under my jurisdiction. He happened to be a democrat. He had noth.ing to do with public business any more than I have with the State.
RarVBLOaAN POLtOO.OIOEits PRETTY POW ntLtPZ AT THAT TaSI

Q. Were or were not the police powers of the county entirely n thehands of persons elected by the republican party 1-A. Wetl r, the *official, as I have stated, were, so Ihr as I know, without exeptlop, re.
publicans, and of course these powers were in their hands.

Q. Do you comprehend my question ? Were or were not the policepowers of the county entrely in the hadls of persons elected by the re.publican party -- A. Generally they were.
Q, Will you state any exceptions I--A. I do not know hardly how Ishould reply to that question. I thilrk that ouminally they were one

thing and practically they were another. I thltlk that the police author.
itles of the county were pretty powetless at that time to keep order.

.I will repeat the question to you.-A. They were icpublicans.
Q. Exclusively so 1-A. So iCr a I know, there was not an exception,so far as I know, the entire public authority or the county of HItide, ofevery sort, at that time was republican.

You stated that you were chief supervisor of that district, under
United States law t-A. Yes, sir; my flunctio was double, in that Iwas clerk of the court at the same time. 

OLINTON IIARB3OUB CALLED RBY REPUBLICANS ONLY.
Q. Was the barbecue of which you have spoken at Clinton called as

a general meeting of the two parties t-A. No, sir. .
Q. By whom was it called lle y the republleaos.

Only -A. Only.
H_. flow came Judge Johnston to speak at it if it was coe!dl as, you

have describedt--A. I don't know, sir; I kI now that Judge Johnson
went down on the same train I did. Ie lives here, I was somewhat
surprised to see the julge going, because I did not expect to hear dem.
ocratlo speeches that ay. They had quite a number of republican
Speakers, among them ae governor, and my object really was to hear
the governor speak.

Q, Was Governor Amee there -- A. No, sir; he was not; though
that really carried me there.

JUDOGIW JO N1STONS SPAN, -
Q. What was the character of Judge Johnston's address -- A. Well,

it was a pretty strong democratic speech, in which he belabored thybrepublicans.,
Q. What was the language you ap lied to him I Did you say it was

temperate -A. I do not know whether I did or not; but If not I will
use it now. I heard nothing intemperate. It was a very decided demo.rMatioe spee. I do noet believe that Judge ;Johnston la his speech
mie any effort to produce a disturbance; do not believe he coutem.
plated any such tbihg.

TEU YOftaG WM WHI O COIATI TIir DIST erU tat.
Q, ow many ye4sag men were in that body iim whom this voles

proceeded, that you, r t ieard, eratg the d Itorane .lA. Ix said
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that I eould not tell exactly. I think there must have been from fievto ten. My look was casual at that crowd.

Q. Then i was a small crowd -A. Rather a small crowd.Q Hnow old were they; what was the general appearance as to age?--A. I should not suppose they exceeded tflveandtwenty. I saw ondyoung man? who was killed afterward, who was talking to Mr. Lake, atthe time ttsl remark was made, about somedillculty which had occurredat n'oo COlty a day or two before. His name was Thompson. Isuppo e was twenty.ave or twenty -seven years of age.. Were they sois of respectable citiens of the county that youknew I -A, Yes, sirj Thompson was.- They had borne a good reputa.toii generally.
Q. Were these young men under the influence of liquor or not t-A,cannot any, air I think the young man who first replied to me andused very excited language-fom his manner I supposed he had a droptoo much, though it was not very evident.
Q. Then this group of five, or six, or ten young men was the crowdthat moved off around to the toot of the hill .- A. Yee, sir; moved outof my l8fht; I do not know where. The y moved In that direction,Q. Did you observe any appearance that wias unusual about theseflve or sit young men t.-A. No, sir; I did not see any except what Ihave stated before. ,
Q. Did you observe any blows struck or any violence before you heardthe pleto.firing -A. No, str; I had observed nothing unusual. Itwas iaceamble, The crowd was moving in that direction as thoughthe object they had in view was to try and hear the speaker,Q. Did I understand you to say that you did not know whether Cn pta Fishler heard the voee interruptingg him or not t-A. Xo, sir; I donot know,
Q, Ypu were nearer to the parties than he was --A. Yes: sir; I sup.

pose we were thirty.-something more than thirty feet from the speaker. I
Q. Was the remark made by this yourg man to those near hb im,to some one near him or a general remark f-A. Well,'the remarkseemed to be addressed to tbe speaker, although the intervening crowd

may have prevented him ftem heating the remark, though the remarkwas one that struck me very forcibly.Q. A very rude remark 1-A. Yes, sir; I think so. That is the rea*.son I asked who made it,Q. Did Captain Fisher stop his address because of that remark -. A.I cannot say he did I do not think that he did because I am not surethat he beard it. There was considerable noise as the crowd commencedto move.,
q. Yeo are not aware that the remark stopped the address at all; hisadoress otnued f-.A. lie continued, his address, but these otherth igsocrre soon afterward. ,

. The emrowd moved forward and left the stand bare 1-A. A good. a4el N~obody aine back scarcely. iQ. W Way It essentially the fact that the meeting stopped for want of.w audleOe t.f-,A. Ofcourse it did, si'. There was nobody to speak to.The flrinfantattered the crowd.Q. As a matter of ftst, dlid yon see anyone who had. discharged rspistol or struck a blow, yourself ?-A. I did not; I kept studiously outf th of ' t. t, I was borne by th crowd of men along some 0 or

. sa ai, i bo ld a inve rr a nrI.
/' a:. WvIlbtaiation held, an investigation made In regard tj
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that disturbance, and a report t1A, Well, there was something of thesort; there was a report made by a young friend of mine here by the
name of Johuston-Frauk Johnston, who is a son of Judge Johnston.

Q. An intelligent, reliable man 1-,A. He is one of the mo t intelligent
young gentlemen, a man of the highest character a young lawyer,

Q, Do you know whether as a matter of fhet Vi did or not superin.
tend an investigation of all the facts attending the Ato If i may so call
it -A. I only know it from the fact of his publishing a report in con.
nection witlh a number of affdavite. I do not know whether he per.
sonally attended the taking of them or not.

Q. Do you know wvieher Governor Ames instituted any investiga.
tion t-A. I do not know anything further than he sent for me, and wehad this conversation I have spoken of.

Q. Do you know whether he mmde any farther investigation of the
factse than this 1-A, I do not

Q, Do you know whether the United States officers stationed bhe.
went out to make an inve tlgation or nott-A. I have no personal

. knowledge on that subject at all, nor did I hear whether any United
States oflfcers did or not.
t Q. When was the next term of the court after that t?-A. You meanthe United States court

Q. No; the State tribunal tret?-.A. Really, I'have forgotten; my
impression is that Judge Brown held his .court the January following
the State court

Q. Was there no State court of criminal Jurisdiction from the 4th of
September until the let of January sitting in this count,yt-4. Youknow we have two alcrcuit courts in this county. It is divided into two
districts. The court is held here for one district, and at Raymond for
the other, and my memory does not serve me to tell when that court

S, was held exactly.
Q. You are unable to say wh -aer there was any court of criminal

jurisdiction n session from the th of epteber the 4th of September to the 1st of Janti.
ary f-A. I am unable to say Just now, though I could give you a refer.
' ence by whlch you could ascertain the fat. I paid little attention to it,

Q. When was the ntixt session of the United Statea coArt ?-.A. Held
in November.-the flrseMonday in November.

Q. Was there any attempt made to indict any person engaged in that
riot in the United Stated courtt-A, Well, sir, r can only judge by re.S suits.

Q. I ask you first, whether any attempt was made to indit any p
son in the United States court for complicity in those rots A. Ido
not know what attempts may have been made. Indeed' ll1 know of
the steps taken by the districtle attorney to that way ws te summoning
of a very large number of supervisors that had been apht to sao
perintead the local elections. They were summoned bet the grand

. Were you among them t-A. No, sir; I was thero bowver, to
ris dt froaes s e and he summoned t good many perso-.the UnoitedStates attorney did. o
.Q, Were any indictments found t-A. Yes, sir; I know of some 1n1dietments ound, but not in this count.

Q. I am speaking of th s county. ey would be ad here, if thedieturbasce took ple in this ac ty f--A. Yes, sir,.
W any l t te Un ited Sattes o t 14 oa"ti with
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this 'oserrence whi h took place at Olinton T-A, None, sir, in my
court. ,

Q. Yet, you May tbot the district attorney did make an investigation,
and summon a number: of witnesses in relation to ittfA. I do not
know he summoned a number of witnesses in relation to this particular
disturbance; I know there was a good many summoned.

Q, Were you a witness I-A, I was tbt.
You were a supervisor t--A. I was. I only know of one witness

I know of one man summoned, because he came and conversed with me
on the subject, and ie was summoned before the grand jury.

IMMEDIATE OAUBE OP THE OUTBREAK,
Q. Are you able to state of your own knowledge the immediate cause

of the outbreak there on that day t Do you know what blow was
struck-what was done or said that led to the conflict t-A, I do not
know, There are very varying accounts of that.

Q. Do you know who commenced the difficulty -A. I do not.
Q. Was it between the two recess or'people--the black and white

races, or was it a matter of two parties t-A, Not having witnessed the
beginning of it, I could not undertake to say; I heard none of the words
accompanyinu the outbreak,

Q. And you saw none of the acts -A, No, sir; no thrther than its
effect upon the crowd, and the men I saw, dead and wounded, after.
ward.

Q. I understand that is the only political meeting you attended dur.
Itg the canvass, on either side -A, Yes, sir; I very rarely attend these
meettings.,

Q. On the day of the election were you here present t-A, I was.
Q. Did you attend the polls to vote -A. Yes, sir.
Q, Did you see where the election was held t-A. In the city-hall,

opposite the United States courtroom ; that was one of the boxes.
A PEABCEUL AND OUDER LY ELETtON IN JACKSON.

Q. What was the character of the election in Jackson as to peace and
order I-Very good order kept that day. . .

, And apparently free and undisturbed -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the troops of the United States present near the polls at

all1-A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any interference by the United States troops, at all I-,,.

None that I know of,
Q. Any demand for them--any need in any way -A. I do not knoW

of any.
Q& he 'election, so far as yo know, was peaceable, orderly, and

fatr ?-A. Otn that day I
Q. Wu there any other election held than on that day 1-A. No, sir.
Q It is of that I ask you,--A. I mean by emphasizing my answer to

let you understand I am only speaking personally. I mixed very little
with the orotd,' I saw nothing that looked like disturbance during the
whole d. i,

T. r, then, as you saw in the city of Jackson, you are not able to
state that any one was prevented by violence or intimidation from .cast
lug his vote -- A. Not of my personal knowledge. i' you will alt.
iowme to express my opinion I think both parties were endeavoring
to control th#,etves on that day, in the interests of peace. I think

ee of th l g men of both parties were very anxious to keep the
I thlik tir ot ts were nsueesefhl in a very great degree, iu

tat ftent~s Thote bad bees great apprehenaio. There had
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been Ittulamu; story articles published, and I suppose rather counseling
violence, and I think it put everybody on their good behavior, just on
that day.

SOME LTUOR OVER THERR,

By Mr. MAooONALD:
Q. Do you know what there was back over the bill there in the way

of food; a place of refreshment, or anything of that kind "-A. I do
not know what was there, in that bottom.

Q. There seemed to be some crowd there before these young men
started in that direction t-A. Yes, sir a crowd all over that hill; the
place was pretty near the speal;ers' stand, extending, I suppose, from
fifty to sixty yards from the stand, If you will allow me to speak of
rumor, [ will ay that I did hear that there was some liquor over there,Just before the difficulty.

MR. OHILTON KILLED.
c, You spoke of seeing some women running near the house of Mr.

Oh lton ; was he killed there that day t-A. Yes, sir; he r I said to have
been I did not see his body; he was killed near bhi house; he was a
merchant in Olinton.

Q. Was he a white man l-A. Yes, sir; a son of Mr. John I'. Obil,
tonl.

Q. Did he belong to the democratle party -A. Yes, sir; I only know
that ho told me that they intended to beat us pretty badly in the election,
I udge from that that he was a democrat. I had known him for many
years, and esteemed him very highly.

SQ, Do you know anything about theolrtumstances of his being killed;
who killed him t-A. I do not, sir. I have heard very contradictory
accounts.

Q. He was killed there in the firing that took place' In that m61id t-A
Yes, sir; it was reported that he was killed right in front of his own
house; but there were very different account as to how he was killed. I
shall not undertake to detail, fot I know nothing about them.

MdR. WfIARTON)S WPOU~fiWXD
Q. You spoke of a young man named Whiarton who was wounded f-.

A. Yeir. ,
Q. He was wounded in that ditfloulty also t--A. Yeas, sir. He told

me so; I think he said he did not know who shot him; that was what
be told me sir. He was very slightly wounded; merely scratched in his
hair over the temple.

Q. You say that you were satisfied that Judge Johnston who made
the Arst speech, had no purpose of having any trouble on his part?-.
A. I am very well satifled of that in m my mind. That i greatly due to
my personal knowledge of Judge Johbsatou 'sebaracter, and his deport
meant that day.

02oeDMrLY CONDUCT OP D MOORAN T Alt OLIXTON,
Q. You saw quite a number of democrats there thatday on the ground,

did you notl-A. Yet, *Ir; quite a number of them, It was a small
gathering of then.

Q. Were they not all, except these young men of whom you s pke,
conduttig themselves lt an orderly mannae 1-A. o fr as I know
they were.

Q. They did not seem to apprehea4 any trouble' r difliclty I-A.
SIo, r.
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and those under the hill, if it was begun between them, you do not
know I-.A, I cannot say; I presume you 1vill hear probably very vary.
ing accounts about that.

OPPI(IAL UROORD OP in WITNESS,
By Mr. BAAuD :

Q. What offices of trust have you filled since you came to Misais.
alppi t-A. Well, judge, as I stated at first, I was a practitioner of law;
a: small planter. A few years after I came to this State I was elected to
the State senate ; and the second term I was president of the Senate.
I was auditor of public accounts of the State four years. I was clerk
of the supreme court for several years. I was afterward appointed
under the provisional government of Mississippi, by Governor Sharkey,
Judge of this State, and on the re.organizatign of the United States
court here, I was appointed clerk of both those court.

HIS INTEtRVI2EW WITH GOVERNOR AMES.
Q, Will you state the subject on which Governor Ames asked your

opinion, and the opinions you gave him at the interview, of which you
have spoken?.-A. Governor Ames, 1 understood, sent tor me, sir, to
call at hia house, he having heard that I was at Olinton.. It was the
Monday or Tuesday following this dlfliculty, probably, and I repaired to
the mansion. That was the first detailed conversation I ever had with
Governor Ames. He told me that he would be glad if I would tell him
what I had seen, and I told hint substantially what I have repeated to
you. He told me that be was apprehensive of difficulty between the
black and white people on the election, and very desirous to know what
he should do to avoid lt, I told Governor Ames that I thought if. he
would allow me to make a suggestion to him, that it would be a good
thing for him to issue a proclamation of warning to the white people,
who at least were reported to be armed for the purpose of dispersing
such crowds. I told him I thought it a highly important thing-sueh a
proclamation that I would make no threat of anything which he
would do if it was not done.. I told him at the same time, that I was
alraki t would be unavailing, such was the temper of the people at that
time'

I told him that I wa very averse to his calling out the militia.
I told him that if he did I believed it would be mainly c iored men who
would respond to his call, and that they would be gobbled up as fat as he
could gather them. I told him that I believed there was a state of
things existing which required the interpopition of, the Federal Army
and advised him to call upon the Presideut for th, t purpose; and did
it with a voiw a bringing into exercise an authority that I knew would
E ' sraected, instead of one that I kndw, if he attempted to use would
.ererte farther disturbaves. He told me that he bad been thinking of
tleuing just such a proclamation. I was so thoroughly of that opinion
tbat.I adt before that. gathering at Olluton, in view of the popular
reports of a diffculty at Yazoo, I felt it my duty to write to the
Attorey.G4aeril to the same purport, which I did; and that was the
counsel I gabre him As I said afterward, such a proclamation did ap.
pear and this call of the militia was made by Governor Ames* was at
a dte, I th ink subsequent to the reception of the Attorneydeneral's
reply to his cal on the Federal authorities at Washington.

Wm eO taiO aTTeR O Y.GUECRAL OfP UNITn STATES.

A. a A tto"eyGenera1 of the United State t-A. Yes, sir; the
A' l ,. ( o6ot the united States. At the risk of 6bn considered

I .,"A.,
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impertinent, being a United States commissioner, I felt it my duty tereport to the heal of the Department under whose control was, ingeneral way, my views as to the state of aflitrh In Mississippi.
By Mr. BAYARD:

Q. Who was the Attorney.General 1-A, Judge Plerlepont, I think,was the Attorney-General.
Q. You made ar report to him -.-A, Yes, sir. He never answ ]ed myletter. My letter, however, did not call for a reply. It merely gavehim my~cunde advice as an old citizen and oacer of the Government

of the United States,

J. H. EITELL--HINDS COUNTY.

JAOKNSON, MISS., J tae 10, 1876.
JOHN H. ESTELL sworn and examined.

PMrSONAL STATEMENT.

,

By the OHAIBM1xN :
Q. What Is you. residence and present profession or ooapation I-A,I an a acitson of Jackson ; am t practicing lawyer.
Q. How 'long have you been a resident here f-A. Since 1800, mylast residence, i have always called this my home since 1840,

. Where were you born I-A. Huntsville# Ala.
* Q. It was stated by Jndge Swaun that he met you at Ollton on the

doy when the riot, which ais called the Clinton riot, took place f-A. Yef,

THE OLINTON RIOT DRF1CEBIID.
Q. State what occurred in ybur olsermtlto.-A. I was there thtday, I went frtm here, .1 went to the town of Olinton and from

there out to the grounds where the barbecue was to be, about a half or
fhree-qnarters of a mile to the north of the Clinton and VclksburgIalilroad, which runs eaatand west. I got upon the rear ,Portiont thestand in company with and close to Judge Sann, and while we wer
standing there it way mooted by some eo10rewi people whether JudgeJohnston should makt speech. They came to me and askedme whetbhet1 thought it was right for Judge Johnston to speak. I says, "Oertainly,
he is a conservative citizen, and we would like to hear him;" and hle
then proceeded, at the invitation of citizens, and made a spec h of aboutone hour or more. It was moderate and conservative. He was followed
by Mr. Fisher. He had gone through with a short tntroduction which
amnouated to that Judge Johnston was a very clever fellow; and he wa,
and all the litiioans were very clever fellow, and wishes tO keep thep ace, and he was about to go on with his s eoeh when a young mat

S close by me made use of an expression like this , If he stopped telling
lies," or dambed lie, I think he said, " we would bhae peace? Oiur
attention was diverted by that, and Judge Swan asked who it was that.made the rem rk, and the reply came at once from the young man, " ItS:. was made b m rY br.oho, and his nae is Neill," I did not lke the ao

a 'raeuo ; I 1d hot like to hear such dieeausoe g eing on at sueach aplace, nod I turned mny attention to Mr. isela r, who had been speaking,
and in a moment this ysungf maolef, going ont towd ,ih orth or;northwest-a little west of north. In a very few moment n fact in 4
; fe seconds pro bly les than a s ara t W S s lswbac
Slr ema w holding at am reli t Ipep a isa ov
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the speakers, by tho name of Hudnell, says, ,Caldwell, there
is a, titurbance. BSays Caldwell, I will stop it"--Charles Cald.
well, Who had been a senator from this district. He called out, and
I herd him say, " Boys, we won't have any fuss., I knew his voice
well; lust then a pistol cracked. I said, i Hudnell that's a pistol."
The there was another crack. The crowd was very thtik between us
andltho pistol. I could see the smoke but could not see who shot. I
did iot see any man who shot. Then the firing became very rapid and
alort like a sharp skirmish between two armed companies of soldiers.
] Then there seemed t4 be a reply, and then a volley like fifteen or twenty
S iastolsa Then the crowd commenced scattering, and I don't think I
ower saw the same number of men get away in a shorter time in my life.
I hae seen soldiers badly panic*struck and running away, but I never
saw then get away so quick. I think in one minute there were but three
or fourth persons on the ground. Judge Swann had gone away. I saw
some of my acquaintances going by, and I myself squatted behind the
stand where I could see it all. Between me and the firing there was
a thickness of five or six boards set up on their edges that protected
me, exept when I peeped up to see. I then got up and went along
northwesterly, and I saw a doctor from Olinton, Dr. Banks, and I told
him there were some dead colored men in those bushes. Ho was coming
down the hill, and we were coming toward the point where the min
fight had occurred, and just where we came together lay two dead meni,
one lying with his body nearly east and west, and the other nearly north
and south. We went up to them and examined them. Says he, ' This
man is dead, and this Mann as good asdead," I think he died while I
was standing there. then bad my attention called to a man upon 1 hq
bill. I started out toward him, and I saw two or three negroes, au
then a number of megroes catake rushing back toward Olinton ; and I
ass, O Whatta the matter; what are you running about so for; what iU
going on up there" They said, "There was an army coming down to
shell the bushes." I said, Then let us get on the railroad and go to
IOilton ;" and- when I got there, I heard several men had been killed,
One man I saw lyiig at the depot, who had been scratched by a ball on o
the top of hie huad, apparently by one of those little pistols. I felt the '
ball, which had lodged ont thetop of the head or sealp, and 1 sent a ne-
gro tup to get- some water to wash his head. I went to the door and
there was a crowd around the house, and I heard a loan had been found
dead.

AM AUhiMM OROWDl-EXO1TEMENT IN JAOCKSON.
Q. What was this crowd ?-.A. White men; a good many of theim

m etoanted aInd armed. They told me that a man by the name of $9ivley
had been found dead. I saw them liit-up somebody and then lay iihl
down again. I beard, nod, in f oth I myself know it was Martin Si ley'

Sbody. I heard of a good ayau outrages that evening, stated by fl'tr
one man and then another one, but I saw nothing of the fighting myself)
except these two tena that were dead., The tight there was done very
AIexpectedly to the and suddenly an i unexpectedly to everybody else,
so far a I know. I saw; lan wounded at the house on the side ot the
hill, and heard he had died. I did not go to him at all. I came home
in the cars, and there was a great deal of excitement when I got here.
I eiUte qlt coltb with Judge Johnston, among others. I found this
whole p wided with armed persons;' a great mant armed betoreo .
this hose' he.

A n tmy sister met oe, vtery much alarmed and she said,
v t°thcslafarw down st lintonta " 8ays I, Tiir has been
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gbhtinK, but it is done and at an end." She sans, "They are goitgdown and there will be another f ghtV. IA sai, tIopossib' ; ~ieuse you and I could go down and scatter amy Dnumber of tem
never saw a set of I0ple so entirely cowed as tey were; we coalSMatter any number of tem." i1 al to every man ' thattt was rfectlyidle for you to go down there; there ln nothing there? And tea youngmen that were armed bere upon the platwOrm, my nephew among other,I said to them, 4 It is perfectl idle and selesa thebore is no use for onesoldier there," I was afraid tey were going down and get into somedlx'-r.r I knew the bova would not go and murder the people, unlessthey goL excited and drunk, and were gotten into it by, somebody else.

By Mr. BAYAtD:
q , Did this company have any officers 1-A. I suppose they had ol."

cers; probably I might recall some of the names, There was a luigecrowd and very intense excitement. There was an cx~itemeut Idreadedvery much. I knew the men and knew the character and temper of the
ieopl, and I dreaded the excitement very much, and did my beet toalloy it. I said, among otjer things, that they would not fittnd a lead.lug' colored man in the whole country. I ktew enough of them beforeto know that they would do as they did, hide away.

ARMED MEN AT THU DgPOT.
Q. You took the ears at Clinton that afternoon; did you see any

armed men at the depot I-A, A. Montgomery was there and a mannamed Wells, and I might recall others. There were fifteen or twentyarmed and on horseback, talking boisterously and unnecessarily strong,1 thought; not threatening any particular person but intimating that
they meant fight. William Montgomery and Wells, and there wasanother, I think his first name was Calvin, and there were twelve or fi.teen others on horseback and armed. They .ame into the r!om where
I was there by thise young man Wharton. 1. started out into the townand met Judge Johnston, and told him he had better not go there; there
was intense excitement. I turned around and came back to the depot,got into the care, and came here. Whu I got into the ears a consider.
able number got out. They had come on the Vickbur h train fromBolton, and some 'p Vlckaebrgh, but I cannot : '. 'Tey came by
the train, and got ou there armed with all sorts of armss. sme withdouble barrels, some th pistol some wath army guns.

!RRIATS OF X OlIG TH BANNED WZI0IG .
Q. You stated that the ros who were'talking exzt raapntly didnot make declarations against patteular persons; id t be aint t any

prty or set or mef -A. They spoke of killing the damted nigger
'hey directed thefilthreats agant the men to hal killed Siley and

LTho' pson young tsark Tomp , oa laawy6' Who b been killed.
He was thin restdin In hyn toutd Teata weiae ad e against thie

ties who had acting to do with theirtdeath; and ;younpg Obhlltoa
ad been killed. Good many threats were made'aainat those whohad killen them. 8ome ai4 it was Willman, e said it was Calddell

who did it.

y fir. ClnfaCr ' s .
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, omnmeuoed nomewhes between 1 and 1 o~olock somewhere about the
l : r of the day. I was t the eveniotg it might have ben tfro two

oa , s m 0o teti the doMeulty eommord.
+, . larm did you td d they esaae from -A Some from i944d

w' soume srtro BolItou, . young wpan Wharton that I soke of as
In tBoe- d wowa at the depo ame frot aBolton.lo~ w tr is lolton from liutoq t-A. The next station on the ratl4

r 4;J9 or 10 mile,
SJEdwards ; how fr is that from Vicksburgh 1-A. A little over 80

u le! certainly $ ilD D,
COLO%= Moo ANKML'LD.

t How many colored men did you see dead or wounded t-A, I saw
trou; two meilthat were dead that I bhd my hands on, The other ma t
on the hbitl.de was not dead. The man that was carried in the house
they say was dead# Thty were ltggtng him into the old dilapidated
garden that was theS These were all I saw,

..trat Ml ax IIDt .
1SBy Mir B AYAn t

'Q How many white men Iere killed t-A. There were two wh!te ment
that 1 did not see who were killed, but I know myself, as they are

Y . *ported.
SQ. Who wad Martin Blvley f-A. A young man who lived between
llavmond and Clinton about equally distant.4. Who was young srank Thompson ?-A. A younr lawyer who wee
raised down on the rtilrqad, who had been praotucing law and bad gone
,to New Orlean, staid there a 6iht, and came back to Raymond. He
had beets somewhat intimate with me, more from the fact that an iil.
iarte friend of his boarded at my 'ieter's house. He was at my hones
4bont six weeks before he was killed, certainly five or six weese. He
hi Ltto drinking; and that 44ay we were speaking of Thm3Tson with
hetb ' ' eta came and told me that he had ~mo whisky. I said, " x

bave -ot drankul anythingIfr a couple of ears ant could not drink anyv
thing now.? i had evde1tl' been drinking, aid a young man who
was 1it :bhi d bean drinking freely. Ie +~,itnted toa wagon near
'te e t~'brad, aind sid "We have got some whisky; ome dbwn and get

Q. Was P 6 oe ~ te crowd t ere fow who tis remark pl
ede~ld Ilr *; he was not,.
4 ow m Oan ,oo men were in that eowd f-A. ome three o
r t o, th rowed that were on ahe outside that I had

S54wi s the north o f he a6itoad. The crowd tlat
o er.t a to :+th north; an west art of the +stand, and

+w std Pdtbe plaS where I had been toil
, - t yI belonged 0~ thsi n cliss of men.

SWa ab the a+ge of these men -1. eA n w the bOlde

Swhose ma e dL 't5fy arofe age o,y f , ttcaip ie5sle haive y l nttli dmk Sfi. J a+n,
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Q. Who was the man who was killed by his own doer t-A. OfirlltO
be was killed. He was born bi this oatity is th, taob Olhtl

, kwas acting treasurer Of the county. brother w a membatrof

'Ae republican party and one of the main getter.up of that barbewne
\ ter that day. He Was killed at his dooe or in his yard. I have heard
i'both ways:
Q. X)o you know by whom he was A t. No.,A o sir. There bave
enh a gveat many report$ abont thsi ba l ve ever oars trained,

though I have heard halh' a dozenn different versions as to who Shot him.
Q. You know pers nally nothblng-A.A, I was going to say a man by

the narme of Bill who lived about one hundred and fifty or two huu.
dred yards from here-some aid he was the man who did it, but I do
not believe it was, from the l&at that he was arrested and carried to
Olinton and charged with the stealing of a pistol. That was all I
Judged rom that ciroumstance that he was not gullty..

POLTI .00P 1U KLZZD WUIIT-MI
Q. Were these white men, 8ivley, Thompson, and young Ohilton,

members of the democratic party -A. Well, sir. Thompson,about the
time I speak of his being here at my Ihoe, said that he was trying to
secure work, and said that he came here to get Ames to appoint himn a
district attorney in some district down here where there was a vacancy.
I told him that I hardly believed be would. He said he had letters from
him, and that Ames would appoint him. That was the last time that I
had any conversation with him, until that day. He has gotten aboat,as I understand, to be a tremendous democrat. I cannot sa as to
ObShton advisedly. ' is brother got a good many jobs, and, C think, he
yranted to got all he could out of the republican party and be a demo'
erat then.

Q How about tbi SIvle 19-A.i Hie was an uncompromising demo.
orat, from the little l haveard . Have heard little, ezoept hrom the
republicans.

PofL Z atrt Y OP TU t wat s MUMia .
Q. Were these men popular and beloved throughout their neighbor.

boo6d -A. Ohilton had a good del of i t rak Thopeso n
was not very well know, but was peeale nd wrdli conducted when
re from the influence spirits, and vary soal,,and would be a op.

ularr pev no almost ,nywrtqr . Hei g l a t poifte mbn.

very little known , eept right in his ow aighboroted. Here town
tot one man in twenty wof d k ow anyth r of hij but at aymod
and olton and 4 r ds he was well kaswa ad 0xc& liked.4. 1Yuag Wharto whoe shot; waseIma waheb upp a .11eisa 4 b lon that is
well knbwn d we tff,"hy t
but had n 11k

i :r: ~. '~!ft iRi: 2.:s
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09 .000W 1,, to tb. .. th, +bt w".. ua ,s . y +ipr, ,
. WttU~Prap yorJ~fat~e N. Zflk81 on 5,.a~

Co knw, to everybody elect + ?-4. I have neverhaa tn would unify me in sainbg that the fiht wau expected bsaiy on sp o e e ciraetange, that is to me uhaopountabl Iave be ml a ldier, ad in my record V never beard such a continuousfrn ietot p rational in my lfth. never conceived it possble thatJust sucb afiring osdd be given as the firing was that occted ftershe frt threeor or pistol were fired. That sounded like PreparatonQ Was the Ore g91 en and returned actual rblleys 1-A. No, sir it-seemed like (our o, ulive pistols 0r4N and then todr or five more, aadthen a olle that all simed to fire very lose and all together not astrained sol= Would ve Ut, , , a Qo a,,..ewould giv, but Jut such t volley as untrained soldiers
Q. It wasavolley 1-A, Yes; it wa a volley, andatbere was a uniVealbrak and droppn shots. 1 ws Justified in running away, ad I re.member ditinty hat my flesh drawled, for oould see that the+ werf.ing, and I could bear the twigs dvop, and see them out the bushesaround; My attention was attracted to it, and I was afraid that Iwould be hurt. " Itito me a most wonderful thing that so few prson,,or more persons were not killed Instantly. I can only account ' it bythe fact that the firing was from pistols, and they fired too ig.44 As a, eye-witness of this a ,ray wbich you bap described, won l.you-ate to us now, from all that y ou saw, that it was an oupremedited afair, so r y ou know 1-A. far as know, it wa un premed;i. ed. sav no eiencue of anybody premeditating Lhe flght there,The only thing that puzsled mc was the oeontinuous volley of which Xspok~e. cniuu hc

9. That is the only fact t-.A. Yes; that is the only thing ths couldgive me sany impresion that there was premeditation or any purposeAn dtat Ovll was to me unaccountable ; it was, andis now.
? ZamC JONWsi'of' S trS GAnourr f.D. Do you know Mr. Fnk Juisto, ofthis a e1- . Very wel- '. Has be a high sand l , for ituitelligewe ?., First.rat4 'Doyjou tawnowa wlhetheremanes n r iiu rifeaded ane 6pw i ou of thee facts I-A. I don't know whether be mnade an inlYrtat~lon but what occurred tiust evening. We heard that arms er'u-ed di-i- to the loe poplation. I wept to see .Judg .J 'o.s Fr was at ~ amo, pd went, to Frank and told him thatt a man ot flutuence, cad that he ought to usi his influence to putstop to the fo down at Clinton, .He said it was understood that theywer about toam thenegre population. L toid him that Ithou htit was4fotsa Ifed outf .. ,ommeiniu whom I had confidence that the r L:w to be lt$j uon of arms to. the colored people. So wen rito's: - sapua, Al ii t th erewith a quad t, men*f tld ai+, p n"i lb pt he w s1,+ ; tt.they Would g: t beb~uateto~ 4 atbtt suh e would o o t*putt hptat

Afls's tsz+ wu s n t -Ez ozmidt a o ld p.

iT hoea I herd a n the street. M . 1 comozto the + gpvmr my*If about iter. t
,kutI n0nd by meaa64 " tinkM,44 wnw tbqM not tat t:n w no eotht



thuig contemplated. I M4poke 'to ibbjt John Baymoud and good
many other men who went and assured Joheston. Z The d n1 t like to
go without some assuraone of that kind .

Q. As0 soon aa Johnast+. and other ts ndet00 i bat the governor did
not have that intention, theyvsenout for the prpos of preveteg anifurthetrouble ?-A, Yes, ir.
Q. Was the excitement and gathering of those armed bodies oansed

by that general belief in the popular mind, that Ames was about to
arm the negrozXsfA, I think it wea the eonod day after the Olan.
to. riot that I heard of it, or the neat day; I think it was the next day
that I heard of it. In relation to the men I ound her that were armed
and went down to Olinton when the train left here, should suppose
half the young, men in the town; I did not think that ther had be
any rumor of that sort-not that I bhad heard of.
Q. It begr when b -A. The next day or the day afterward. The

arms were in the Statehouse in government boxes and it was remrred
that those arms were to Ie distributed here, and there we s itement.
I was very loath to see it done and went to see whether it was a fiat, I
knew that it would produce a riot and create a disturbance. The riot
wouai no doubt have beeu In the Stateh ouso yard if the arms had been
distributed.

GOVERNOR AMI' AOS -POLIOY.
Q. Do you know the general policy, the course of the governor in

reference to the relations of the two races t-A, Merely sueh as I could .
have from the public estimate.

Q. That is what I wish, Did he or did he not, by hiscourn, either seek
to array, or actually array, the two races of people against each other
in this tate -A. I can best answer your question by referring you to
my actions during this matter of the riot at Olinton, or before any
such thing was intimated, so far as I knew. I made a speech at the
meeting of colored people out here in the neighborhood of General
McJee's plantation, in which 1 lttedto a large crowd, mostly composed
of colored wmen that we were afafid that. the oblte exetive of the Statehrad not aoted a such a way In regard to the djalculfles thathd oobmrred
nto the state a tended to keep quiet ane-rder. That'iaovrerto have a

quiet and pe bl eel tien to have quiet ad peace in the community,
It was r dutyo t the ver men that were in the pabli n
pa. TzatI we oo p e a d efythe would he 4 oe anid
defa nd ritOs osI e and >a, a id dea of the si'om t wouldrest" -their shoulder 8c k ws my pol at he th me, and I bahre
seen no eaase to change It.

Q. Ye ane a menbi of tb republican party 1.-A, Yea, asi.
l. Eave yoa been a reeltept here dcrlazghe s btnyears1at.-A

Q. bn I w io p history of t o ur l of
Qoveatu wmamsheer , not itob en we rei l r pole to
arra the r agin t"es other wtaethe r Iat has to prod r "r

A d e o f al t. m a t t e-ii tobetlie



by the moderte vla -the modete e publicans and a
, nat or tie wing to whiteh XI lonaged hoe opposed and vote4

i ee t the nommiees of governor Ames. .iState your , oeaon for not snstainhg Ames t.-A. Because weW PileTabpolicyi .his noun.efetivones , his associations with corrupt
set had o re republioa party into disrepute here.4 Do you know wh etuer as a f!act- a public fact-whether Goveenor Ame's course tended to bring about a good feeling among the
aoei or to array them against each other -- A. I do not know, sir, thatthe res have aetualy with the single exception of these riots, beer

dlretly arraed against aaob other here, but I1 do not believe that theuetions of Governor Ames, and the men with whom ho was most Iutl,mat, such as the editor of the Pilot, Warner, French, Sullivau, and
othes-that his asogCiations with them has not tended to produce lon.
lord among the es. Qu the contrary, I think, that their selfish purpose have 4oe a at deal to produce a bad feeling which the moder.ate and best republcann have endeavored in vain to counteract.

SAre sou opinions op this suttject abated by your fellow.repub.
leans ai the State - . I t ink my opinions on that osuect are sharedby the majority of the convention of which I was a member, that methere some six weeks ago. They were shared by a majority I thl k.Q. Did this create a split in the republican party t-A. I cannot anythat cratt it,

TTN PEARL RVES NAVIGATION sBOCaII.
Q. Did the split exlstt-A. The split existed. I think it was com.maenced originally with the action of the republican party in regard tothe State lands. I think the coure epurued in regard, to the Pearl River

navigation buslnep opened the eyes of many. From that split has beenng on until I do not now any people more antagonistt, and do notcow greeter slpathy, politically tlan exta te to-day between the mod.
late vnir smdth extreme wing of the party.

. w ygo stat this land pmattr hat you spoke of. State that
transacon if you can.-A. It is known as the Pearl River navigation

i Wldle business. The State had lands vreon it frol the (eueral GaV .
S ram o edan s ooed a for oth p p the improvemweu

of noi ir hef e tm to ntththat they
totB +naviga the would givth. ga ta$. he ga, the a ed; gornor approved thsS t taking proper bods and senritles that the service sould

br tendered. They got poseslon Of the ld while the State never
(t an pteglvslent.
4i Wat was the amount f-A. I cannot tell. It was hundreds ofthousands ctars Wa r l arg fuamot.

(r.Wsst: too of it was sold. Apori
si sold to4 ana named lBaldwin, a man ,om Ohblago. I thtbk :that
:W narmd PrasD hed aua to do with it; bat Warner got hold ofmbucs ol d stutk and sld it to t man Baladwin, who eame

l!t a'mnfwoes. .. two b ,alas ofwte loa
S* rr r tm!r;hw "1or theeladsemA, Th

r #e0it ,I-m. Zdo, wt believe they took otbanuk out

whetnaet-,4..we The Pee River parip ou ewln,!
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SIn wbih the State lost tbis land ad got no, hing tbs -A. That,tis e substance of the matter. :.
Q. CQan you tell the names of the artiet A. ° r. Warner wbho wasin the State senate, had a good deal to do with it. -He was for awhilechairman of the State exenxtve committee. He was senator from Wad.soon Couty. I think Prot.,h had a hand In it, but I tanot tnodertaketo say what I would say. I know this man Warner had a deal todo with it.
Q. After these transactions became known, did the eotinue friendlywith the partfyt-A. Yes, sir; up to the time of the ast conrenution.Q. Did their rascnality, as described by you, affect them apparently inthe mid of Governor Xmes t-.A. I will answer for a portion, that theybW been his fiends.
Q. Was it afterward that Warner was made bchairman?-A No sirhe was chairman before. -s soon as we could, we got rid of him. Thateis one of the reasons why I thought a majority of the last convention

held optlione In ceounsonaoe with my own.Q. What effect had this division of the republican party on the lateelection t-A. This division/had this efleots that the members of theparty who were able, as they thought, to stump the State, and carry it,did not do what they would have done otherwise.
S('ISr IN TtB RaEPULIOAN PAITY.

Q. Do you attribute the overthrow of your party in the late electionto these divisions t-A. Not entirely.
Q. To what extent t-.-A. To a very onsiderable extent. I knowdozens of moderate republicans who absolutely refused to sustain theState ticket, and refuseed to sustain the county ticket, so far as the mem*bers of the legislature and members of the senate were concerned. Thesaid they could have nothing to do with such men, This man Cadweliof whom 1 spoke, he had been a very fair man in his political p ioe as,but I think his amssoiolations had weakened his infifd6ne terribly, somuoh so that a great many men would not vote for hitm. The ticket was

amiserable one.
Q. It had not the conflde oe of the people--A. It didn't have theconfidence of a good any *f the repubi an party.Q. Did you go Into y other parts of the 8ta" durn te canvassin this last election ., I was confined to my room wal dosk most Ofthe time after the 0114io rio I went oat to the elctou gad back to

my room.Q You were at the polluI-A. Yes, sir.,
A quIZ? ZUbsoMo AT JrActsoz.

Q. State the character of Me e iont..-A. *verythiog the as In ,wasqaiet. Thare W ittle inivtdua me, has e will be
imn ay aObe lecaon
4 Do you dotsi tolbe sodetood that the ectfin wabl,f and rdely elw##6e & The elatle wasee

kw 16'this toiiwne s.

t*gtattoe ef t t 1 o an o ,..
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Q4. Was the any rthl to prevent a quiet vote -A. No, air whenthe~ wh to voto at all,. exept that the young men were ready, it wasbeeoV, sar aAmed for another osflit.

ABOUT INATn R OA(WALDWITTi. .. iBut if a mnn desired to vote, be could do so; there was o elon.
fliettA., Nothing of that sort that I heard of; but X know t at theue aroes ery much alarmed, In fact, I told ltd lwelind illtuaif they wen t buck to Clintoo they were certain to be killed.S. That was after the Clinton riot -A. Yes, sir I told Caldwell hehad better settle np bti books and go, or he would be killed,

Q Did public opinion attribute thb death of these three men, Blvley,Thomplu, and Oliton, to (aldwells action t-A. A good many meltdid; and they were very much iufulrat is against hln and against Will.man, who wits afterward put up by the r.bid.lortion of the party here,both he and Oaldwell, ifn defliacee of remonstrances.
Q. Was Ualdwell a publito speaker f-A,. Be was a stron man, butnot much of a speaker. ie would make a luild and strong sttement offacts.
Q. Did you ever hear him make a public speech ?--A. Yes; one or

Q. What was their character; friendly to the white leOple t-A.Their character was friendly to the white people.
Q. Invariably --A. Yes, sir; I have heard him accused of beolt onething in public and another in private; but so far as I know, and I wasthrown with Oaldwell a great deal, the man had kind feelings toward

Sthe whittepe ople. My brother defended him when he shot the whiteman here, the filrt man ever killed here by a negro. I came down toOllnton--I lived on the plantation then-and examined that mattervery closely, assisting my brother, and was, to a certain extent associ.ated with him, and I came down and examined the locality, and talkedwith the people aboutt Clinton a good deal about it and I watchedCaldwell very closely for that reason.Q. Did he kill a white man f--A. Yes, sir; and was tried and so.
' aitte , r

Q What year was that f"-A. I think in 1868.Q. Where was he tried f--A Before the magistrate at Clinton. Thegrand jury never found a true bill agatnet him, very properly, nt thisaountry we try him to see whether there isa reaouable cause, and there
4 W he was the magistrate f-A, I have forgotten; I was not press.ent at the trial.
Q. Lt ie ak you this facts .whether there was a popular acquies-

ence In tejuatk e of the action o the magistrate and grand Jury.-AiNo, Sftr m brother beard he was to be mobbed if he staid there," wat ~-Li ht him here thatnight, Bing assoolated with my brother,Swas a little turnt eted ialUdwell and watched him closely.
y4o mea to say thatthis tWing was a popular belief that Oald"

l w. , pa& .t kiilld thib mn 61S ,-. No it was a well.known fact thate E e4 khim, -is fMlends oatued it. Le shot right across a public
Q u.; Who this c.z a he killed i JA. He was a son of Judge John.stn's; Rtxi ok~ ' he h4-4 otter.an Judge Johbntou was the• s, #.&t... vyno tkmi3; e had been very pop.

t. '4 ra. a~ ..,.p i[presume so. The young aatt, ° *4, , ,rd' Ofdd*.U s hot, 
,.



' en you colder that it iwas in self-defeaet-A, YTes, r.i
. B ut still it was the blaef4 and popular feeling was aginest himt

-- A. Ye, ,tir a portion of te people wee agalust him:; don's think
the irstrate atises of Clinton were.

Q. Did that unpopularity among the white people ooPtinue agatrit
Caledwell t- Thewre w a eorderable ported of the white people
liked Oaldwell, but at the sase tie s large portion disliked his very
much, Hie la beau on terms of friendship with the bet ,na in thfl
town.

Q. When was h killedt-A. Only a Aw months. ago. I do nok
know. The grand Jury stated be was killed in the public streets; boos
all to pieces I and the grand lr ay teweree able to ascertain.

Q.were was thisT-A. igt miles tic,. honee.
. When -A. LNt year, i 18781 1 think the latter part. I do not

know exactly in what my nah just before thd session of Athe eirelt0
court in January,

Q. Before or after the 0linton riot t-A, After.

By Mr. MoDOaNzs i
Q. That was in Septembep, 1875. It must have been In January,

1870.-A. The court met in January, BIe was killed before the court
met, within half a month alter the Olinton riot.

By Mr. MQMtLLAN $
Q. After the election, was it - , Yes, air; after the election. He,

had been beaten, badly beaten in the election, and I think had got a
a little reckless, and got to drinking. I think it was iu Pecember.

Q. Was he an intemperatA man -A. He had been before, and 1 bad
noticed him before that, ap " warned him,

Q. You ay his election \. as opposed by a considerable portion of his
own party, who refused to support bhimt 1-A. Yes, sir,

THU W<lWItaU' M ITARY RuEOOD. ;

by Mr. OAx aotro
Q, Did you take any part in the late civil war - A,. Yes, air.

. Upon which sldet--A. I volunteered, sir, 0ti the oanfederate aide,
we in the war until the ed.
+ . bst.sot y f the un ing to the end A ot frot t .e

ive lining; froisvy 7aer a gdti war until the. 6d ok it.
S Ion were engaged in the Mexican war t-.A Fjorertee

aPpeth,++ think. .
oLOWM) voT IaS UWa t IcT' TartpSDt A Tra ~ ISrZro.

Q State gtIeoarly what was the state of mind of the colored voters
prior to the lt in this St~e. . So i as I Wa able to ace.
Aiu.-I was not out in the county b6t lile; but abo a here thb

.polosr.ed popl.i wa ery mnch a tht *May. The
appred to aVoid ,ontaet with td * ohile heldao publ,

ateeqng, Ido noth ink they had au tit i bla lt Afer
01ab 0 rtolt ett on tictDatsl e s aRt the eeho Ide anot a

+ +timr that dkt B) hae , . + .- :+Q. Hos-w Sleg tfoeI te Cinton b tit thedi t take pl a
-Oty as a a t-A. r aet ... .lo. .....s to

: . .. . ...... iof AsstQ +



the olato i. I might have beard it, but I never beard of any auzi
,:, e .tino repormattr#Cted my ttention particularly until after the riot,
-I tiHqre wt , pro.ore utlo to tppolot mulltia e and have a
muster botu of bn'k and whites. I think they were getting qip com
po nies I think both white and bleak. I do not remember that there
wu an y pratortle atteatiou paid to t until after the OUluton riot, Odtd
after thlt tte feelnla appeared to be unversl ber 4 ago us witi the

hit people that the colored population ought not to bl trptshed wt,
guoa and suffered to maroh about as soldiers.

.S. h J]RNTON ' IINVUT9GAION,
.Q. You investigate the matter of rumor and satisfied yourself that

there was no inteutioh to arm them -A. I satiasfed myself by going
thatevening to the governor's mansion, and conversing with men tn whom
1 had confudence, and went to Frank Johnston and pledged myself that
see was. the ase.

Q. To whet party does Frank Johnston bolongf--A. To the democratic

. By whose direction and by what authority did he make this in.
vestigation into the Olinton riott-A. He went down there at the re.
quest of Governor Ames; that ls, I believe that Governor Ames told
me, in conversation with him at one time, (the only time I ever had a
conversation vith him in my le;) 1 called there to talk to him about
it, aud told hia# that Johnston and others--and spoke of Frank Johnston
Spartiolarly-.ny attention was called to him; he Was going down wlitb
Mr. Taylor to stop the difeulties. Mr. Taylor was the aettung sheriff, andI
I knew that he and Johnston could go down and stop the difficulty, and
they: did go, and after they got there there was no further serious
difftioulty.

Q. Then, so far as you know, he only wont for the purpose of stopping
the disturbance rather than to investigate t--A, Hse went there on this
business. I am not sure. Hle may have gone there for that purpose,
hbt that wa not the purpose I understood him to go for.

WITLS'B 01 IJ OLTS O0rM Th s Wa.
)3y Mr, MoDoasXI :

Q. W t hasWeyour points beforet-A An old-llne whigI the only
sae i.my feall,And remnsW so until when 1.A. Unt I Joined the republican
prtty'about two ear , go ealI y, I am not su that I ever hadsany..

arty in the 0tato of M ssippi for many long years. We voted in A
a lority here fromte telme l was a Ioy until the war, we
a txit the demooratio party but always in a hopeless minority.

Sdo, 40, 046 . 187,1
tx +m gi sreworwn asd eramianed.

?E09114L raptA1ZIt.

and a lawyer b( proibaer ro
4.eafied a.sA. o hevreelded the eit
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of Jackson since 1800, la the summer of 180 I located l Jusae1, a
ve~ short time after the olohts othe late war.,

SAre gyod a uive of this Stane t--A Yes1 I i a ntIve of thisb
county.

Q. The attention of this committee has been given to an akay that
occurred at the town of Ollintoi In this county, In September last: it
you* have any knowledge of that fair I wish you to state it as flly as
you can without sggeion from me.--A. Perhaps, in order to save tmel
I might take this inquiry of the committee, whether the inquiry goes
to the origin of the difloulty asd my perounal knowledge of ltt I was
not at Olinton at the time the affray occurred, $hall I state my con.
nectiou with it?

Q. Yes; state all you know. I may say to you that the committee
have not restrained witnesses as to their personal knowledge of events
but they have been permitted to speak of events of whoh they had
no knowledge at all, except by hearsay; but iu your alae I would
prefer that you state your knowledge of fta that you have investigated,
and therefore have better rea _n to understand.-A, I will try to make
a brief statement of my owa'connection with the matter.

On the 4th of September, 1875, on Saturday, I think, about the hour
of three or four in the afternoou-perhaps earlier, perhaps a little later,
but about that time-.1 was informed by a gentleman who lives in this
town, Mr, Marlon Smith, who called at my residence about may dinner.
hour,1 think about 8 o'olke, and stated to methat he had Just received
news that there was a tight goint on between persons of the two races
at Olinton. I think his prime object In coming to me with this informs.
tiont was owing to the fact that my father was at Olinton that day. At
all events, that is a surmise of mine. He gave me the information.

TELZG3APkj ) O (A RO AD PZOt OL .TOW.
I had just finished dinner, and I walked up town immediately with

him. It wae a sreaturprise to mse, that news. I called at the telegraph.
office and received a message, (whether I re eived is there or whether
the message came to me before I reached the telegpxahb lee, I don't
remember aad presme that is immateial,) frlp the mayor of Olinton
and Mr. G. N. or , Lewi. It stated that a iht ha oomdrred at
Olinton-that was abo the substance of it; 14,t l04 keep the dis

that they aslstaqe; that oi" plz of wia

It becsaspe, a in. while, pretty generally knowl in Jacks, and 1
uotpdedw to Ito Oinaton, and various ot r g mep itS m. e i Jac«k.

son wanted to o to Ot on aise, and by gener nousess we imet here
in West Jacksa at the dpots a lred, to so lnten.



As k or twilight, and before tb* tera came to carry us down to Olin.
to.-.4 was Ilr imed by some one that Major Allen, who is the command.
nt of thepost here,of the Utited tat es rmy, was golng to Olint on that

a gi0 ,* and, perhaps, some of his ofliers were going with rim. I= thought
it was proper and right t, see Major Allen, and I sought him and asked
him If he was going to Clinton, and be told me that he was; that he
*ad one or two other of hirsofficrs were going there and they had an
asabolane down there, with lamps lit, and the horses all ready to go.
Th. ey were on tie eoe of departure.

A' 0"At4"FI OF AZMBID MBN REPUIT)D.

I asked bim if he wa golhg down and he replied that he was. I said,
4Major Allen, I will meet you at Nflinton, then,"-e-ubstantially; I do

not remember the expre5lb exactly. I said to him, "I have received
intelligence that there has been a difficulty between the whites and
blainks, and I have been informed by the mayor that the white people

rae very apprehensive of danger from them, and they want assistance,
sad I am going down" I think I used this expression to him, or it
Ssbstanoe rI stated that our purpose In going to CHinton was to protect
the citizen whom we thought needed protection. I think he replied,
saiug, Well, I am going down there to lteep the peace,"or ~methng
to that ed'ect. He asked me, m Will you be willllug, when you get to
Olinton, to cowoperattt with me to that end, or for that purpose t and t
tplied promptly, "I will, sir.n I did not see him again until I reached
Clinton.

We got aboard the train and reached Olinton that night between 10
and 12 olock, and as soon as we reached Olinton I saw Major Allen.
I found him down there talking to two or three gentlemen and we had
some copversation. I thought that there was very little, if anything, to
be done there at the time, and I believe be was of about the same in.
presion. I remained in Olinton that night, and returned to Jackuo
on the next day morning. I reasbed Jackson about 10 o'clock Sunday
morning.

This difficulty, or affray, that occurred at that barbecue, was over.
when I. reakt Clinton that nlgh . There was no more fighting during
the nigbt and there was none tl , next morning that I witnessed, or
heard of, and t returned to JacLeo~ the next morning by 10 o'clock.

APUPrf)sI8$O1a OV A 1 Z)() ATTA'JK.

I am satlsed that these, people were very apprehenelve-the white
people there-of an attack i om the colored people, and I was told by
Several persons in Olltton that night, just after I reached there, that
their' intormston was that a large body of uegroes was massing at 4
la e called the Calpbell place, near Olinton. I remained there that
aih. t, ppos ig that information was true. At all events, I remained
'.Winaut morning,:when l wa told that it was not true, and that there
: o d us age of any t rtbht trouble from the negroes and then I re
;red. Mi Allea .I. think, returned to Jackson early the next

-*mg y ITaW b A" BOW tOti4aBQ

r ri ppsla tiat I i e b oint that Senator yad
t to-to0 : t n dn'-a t veek, within ive or six ay
i af -*r4th i', i that at the request of Ol1.

Ife'v h emirr what theeo trias ommnit ee
k1 )t ,4 rwF" . rE Ink tb~ s'iar, am4,And ou,

m +* om tlM what atherewa sit.



I went there and examined a great may pesoa n ref mese to the
matter. I w as sisted by a gautlean named 8. Shelton o Ray
monrd, and Jdge i. W. Q0abluls; he ivee lp Olitoa. Jbdge %b utIs w8
the former obeanellor, ad an appointed of Governor Aor loo , he st

spent of the persons ade before me were sworn to b4foe ajtlsoe of
peao at llaton; and statements were made by both white persons su
colored persoas, som repub li ad I think som detwooert.-worN

emoorats tha republicans. h colored person that pae before tof
Believe came voluntarily, so r as 1 now, and their ptatemeet were

taken down Just about as they ade them without any speela inquir
or lnterroga ries put to therm.

Q. Were they reduced to writing 9-A. Yes sir; they were' reduced
to writing and afterward printed. I have a prhited 6opy of them,

Q. Were they attested under oath 9-At Atteeted 'un der oath before
Mr. Oarey, a justice of the peace.

Q. Have you them with you 9-A. Yes, sir; I have a printed copy o
them, producingg copy] I will make this statement: What I attend e
to do was to lnveata that in 4 spirit of fairness, thboush don't un.
dertake to say that I was not wore or lees biased it the 'tntter ttUnct.
staonely to myself,

After getting these statements, I returned to Jackson and delivered'
them to Colonel George, together with a very short letter addressed to
him, signed by myself and these other two gentlemen. I presume the
committee is already advised of the oclcasion of that affray, and of the
fatot that there was a barbaoue, a political meeting, on the 4th of Sep
tewtber in Olintoo.

Q. There have been two witnesses examined here in regard to this
Judge Swann, clerk of the United States court, and Captailn Estell.
Those are the only two that have beets examined that I remember havy
lug spoken of this matter, and that attended the meeting. These af.
davits were taken by you at the time 1-A. Yes, sirt mostaof them were
taken by me. My letter is on the title page of this pamphlet.

Q. These persons examined by you were eye-witnesses of the oour
rence t-A, Many of them were.

Q. And they have stated the facts as they occurred at that timeA. Yes, air. ThaI printed copy, that pamphtet nis lthig but their
statements, signed by hemn, and pointed vebatim as signed by them.

tO OTflZ DIsTUMIAcG.
Q Was there any other disturbance during the p6litiotl t eanva in

thi counSy of a serious ataite -A I do t uo.w of any other, sir I
nor have I ever heard of any othet colliseit.

w. I wi k ye, as a result of thi e .ptin 4 l O, wh Wron have
a4ta a tha was any premeditaton la thq w at becuor did is spin a sddenly as loa masl bqteni t men .A r. U ayr t .is very muqh a ,ar oppinQ. It would be so opinion, as the result of r Paminrtioa ?- A.
That is the deduction; yes, air. I weod qt rn 4astes i

Oy tilatop amy id came to thel ai tat te
ire ft :a u beand hater *n*C tME d

.t.ma w .. l / lmp si .t atm o lart ednati#
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tha iuvestigatiou, BSine that oeoutreo , I have had no other informs.
tltb whiob would lead m6 to change my opinion on that point.

?APPBtKNuNION AMONG THrE WIrI'E PEOPLE.
Q. Mr. Jofnston, I ask you, as a matter of fact, whether there was
,y apprehension among the white people of this count of assault from

the o061,d people during the political canvass of 1875t-A. Well, I
think this idea obtained to some extent before the Clinton affair a there
was an idea that the colored people were inclined to be aggressive but
Sdon't think there were any serious apprehouesions entertained before

the Clinton affair of any serious dlf)oulty.
Q. Hod there beenlanything in the pOiqy pursued by Governor Ames
1o to that t te and during that canvass which led you to that be.

Iftf--A I cannot call to may mind aty speoifcd acts, or any spelfdo
things, that *er done. There was a general, widespread belief that the
whole canvass on the part of the negroes-republicanse-was to be a very
boisterous and, aggregelve one, politically; and the general impression
wae that party spirit was going to run very high, if we took a decided
stand and made a vigorous effort to carry the State:

Q. Had there been any threats of calling out the militia t--A. I don't
know of any prior to to e Clinton affair.

Q. Did you hear of any subsequent to that I-A. Yes, sir; the militia
was put into the field afterward.

Q. What was that militiat--A. It was composed almost exclusively
of colored men.

Q. How oficered t--A. Officered, prinelpally by colored men.
Q. Commissioned by1 whomt -A. Governor Amnes.

. Armed by whomt.-A. By Governor Ames, with State arms.

. Did he form any white compaules in this county -- A. He received
one at Jackson, and armed it.

Q. Of Wboth was it composed and by whom officered ?-A. It was
composed eolusively oft white men. It hb~d the minimum number al-
lowed for a militIa co upany. The law requires certain number, and it
i ld justbarely that number.

What' was that t-,-A. Sixty.five, I think.
n .Wa there any political hue ih that company; I mean political

and pirty heLaot-A. Wel, sir, I didn't recognize any polities in that
company. I thiht there were some republifeus in it. I can remember
one nhi Mr. Jet D Bell, who was always clasedx as a republican.,

Q. Wo were the 0 ob0B A., John Clinghan was captain. I isn't
remember now who the other officers were.

THe PEAQIM O OOPNCEN.'n
Q. Hlow long d1dit aontiue in existence 1.A Utltil the "peace con-

Sferenee, as 'they tertped it, or the agreement between Governor A$mes
a, the white fentlemen here ith Jakson, to disband the militia on the

ii,.18th or 14th of~etober, :.:
Q. Bad y c ognitane of .that agreement t-A. Yes, sir; I wit.

.:aed thbt whole ting.
Wha ws hesature of, that.agreement, what caused it, and the

e::f: Ifto' ple l-4. °That opens up a great deal of terry, to tell
Snll a -t negotitons and what led to them.

. r a is to get neral information about the condition of thin
i C IirolApeopl . There sl nothing that I wonal

, et mberofthemltt know othe eor
..' tboa "tat know anyt ag about.I can com mence at the om.



menoementof that s an agreement was madebetween overor Ames ea
the white citizens of this State represented by Ool. Z, S George and a

committee of citizens.
By M . CAwZoN

Q. State who composed that committee of eitizens.-A. It was a larp
committee; 1 can give you all the names that I reemember; then I could
ttrnlsh youa pro bably, with a paper there was a publication of the agree.
moat by Colonel George with Governor Ame's content tand approval,,

By Mr. BAYAUtD I
Q. Can, you furnish as that paper t--A, ' will endeav6ti to do so0 I

can send It over to you Monday morning. fere is what led to it-i
mean the facts that preceded it, without giving you any of my dedup.
tons or inferences of the motives that operated upon Governor Ames in
making it :

THE MILITIA IUr At -rE XCITR"NT Ar OcG TOEl WHITES.

.This militia was put in the field-perhaps I am not using that express.
.slon correctly, but'it was organxltd and oflcerea and supplied with ra.
tons and guns, and drilledythe militia was put in the field, composed
almost, I may py entirely, of colored men, and oficered. by colored men,
This company in Jackson was received as a white company, and I am
sure that a white company at Edwards's Depot was received; and, as
far as I now remember, they were the only two cow amules that were re
ceived in the militia, There was one at Itaymond that may perhaps,
have been theoretically accepted, but it was never armed. The black
companieswere, without exception, armed, as far as I know.

That militia business createtl a great deal of excitement in the State,
There is no doubt about that as a tact. Whether it ought to have lwn
it, or ought not to have done it, is a matter of opinion, based on ;p9 facts a

but it did create an 'wormons amount of excitement, and was generally
regarded by the white people in this part of the Btate, whethetijutlyor
u austly to Governor Ames as an act of great hostility tothemp. Pollt
Ieal motives were attributed to Governor Ames as furnishing his read
for placing the militia in the field, I don't undertake to may how fat
that was just to him; but, on all hands, and from ll classes .of white
citizens, I heard but one expresslot in reference to this militia, whlch
was, that they believe that it was intended by Governor*- Ame to use
that militia to bring abut a collision between the races; and the exprs.
siot was used that it ' ws his ultimate.purpose, , nd this aftlrded a
good pretext, to get tUnited States troops here to earry the election,

Caldwel s militia company, a colored company, were sent to Edwards's
Depot, which is a little railroad.station between .this point and Viek
burgh. The march of that company through the county added a.
mensely to the exceed state of the public at that time.

Q. Wlat was it stated that it was sent there for i-A., It was re
ported, and I never beard it denied, that it was sent there to sort or
guard a lot of arms which were to be taken there fob a colored company,
I have been told, and I ayposo there is no real doubt about it, that one
or two days before that a lot of arms bad been sent down to arm the
white company at Edwards's Station by rail without a guard or escort.
When Caldwell's company mashed from Edwards's it brought the d-
wards company with'it to Jackson; for what purpose I am unable tO

I will say that at that time the exoiterient was very geat. A day
o two t te9 the ,etur of OaldwelP's company, abo~ that time t



s: # atko armored and ourreutly reported1 and generally believed I may
proper yh, tb t GOvernor Ame intended to send a company of militia,

,a Oolored comauy, to Yazoo County, which added to the excitement.
OITMENSN AU IT DIIANJ)DM1ENT,

About that time this committee of citizens waited on Governor Ames
oc morning and represented the state of things here, aid the great
danger of a collision between the races, and begged him to disband this
Sifa, as the only means that would preserve the peace. ~'hey corn
menceA a negotiation which ended in this agreement, and in Governor
Amos disbanding the o litl a.

Mr.*John rZobinson Mr. Joshua Green, and Col. J. Z. George, Mr. ,
Richardson, General .J. Wharton, and several other 'gentlenlen whose
,sme I cannot now recollect, among the best and most respectable

eltizens of this town, composed the committee. Do you want to know
what transpired at that interview t

TIN)RVIEW WITH QOVEZUNOR AMES.
Q. You mean the interview between them and the governor -. A.

Yes, sir,
Q. 1 have no objecton.-A. Perhaps I may state how the interview

aft arranged, though that probably is immaterial-how it came about,
I believe the subject was opened by Colonel George, who stated to thegovero what he thought was the condition of things here-the coudi.
tion of public sentimentents, and the condition of the country; that it wis
that Governor Amed's military movements-his calling out the militia,
his arming the :colored militia, the marching of Caldwell's company
through the county with their bayonets fixed and drums beating, and
with the paraphernaliatof war, the report of this v proposed invasion of

'Yazoo County by militia companies with all the insignia of war-had
produced an intense state of Indignation among 4he white people; that
Governor Ames's motives were regarded-that his object was regarded
-s an attempt to carry out his political purposes; that that was
the general 1uia; that his administration was distrusted by the white
people hers -

Hie used this expression: that the people in this country did not
understand this thing of flourishing bayonets all over the country
and that if the present state of things continued he believed it would
reault Ii a collision between the races. He gave Governor Ames the
sauranoe for himself, and the other gentlemen that wdlted on the
governor, that they desir4d anything rather than so deplorable athings, a conflict of races here; that the best way of solving

the difficulty was for Governor Ames to disband his militia, and take
the pledges of the best and most law-abiding white gentlemen of this
S'e0try, that the peace of the country would be maintained, and the
laws respeted. Those sentiments in different phrases were expressed
by several other gentlemen of the committee.

Go''Overo r Ames asked what was desired iand it was suggested to him
that he soldl disband this militia, and that the white people, if tha,
a: ' dori it he w ild cease to operate the militia 'through thb coautry,

Would give him any assurance that they did not desire a state of war
h te or a convict of races.

e ' th'i popo to disband.the militia with their arms tn their hasid%;
ad the oteetiou was made by Mr. Richardson that that would not

ti" etth difficulty.
1 t *duttn "t w" arranged as agveed upon, as pniblishe

Ia tt p4;9t whIch was tin' bielfr, thtatthe mlti as a be dlsbaade
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and sent home, and the arms were to be deiolted with Mdot Alt
who wooas to take charge of them as the custodian designated 'imma
diately by the parties.

Q. faor Allen was the United States officer In command here f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. This agreement was subsequent, as you say, to the Clinton affair
-- A. Yes, sir; this agreement was on'the 13th or 14th of October, as
well as 1 can remember.

Q. Wore you in this county in the canvass after that date t--A, Yes
air; I have been here from ,bout the first of September until the pros.
eat time, have not been out of the county since then.

NO FtURT E DISTURANO I APTEB DISBADMENT O~ MLITIA..
Q, Was there any further disturbance in the county-any collisions t

.- A. No, air; not that I heard of. 1 believe this-it is a matter of be.
lief with me, an opinion--that all the time from the date of the organic.
nation of the militia down to the time it was disbanded the white peoe.
ple dreaded a collision between the races. I believe that the colored
people believed that there was going to be a collision, and that they
were exceedingly unhappy about it; and, although when the militia was
disbanded it might have disappointed some politicians, I think that
the negroes felt a great deal better and more at ease. 1 think it was a
relief to everybody who really wanted to see peace and quiet in this
country. I am sure that was my sensation,

QUIET RLIEOT1ON AT JAbKSOt.
Q. Were you here on the day of the election -.A. I was here in

Jackson.
Q. Did you vote t-A. I voted, sir.
Q. What was the character of the election as to peace and order?--

A. I saw no dffiiculty, and I heard of none. I did not hear of a blow
being struck that day, nor of a flet.fight. I did not hear of any dis.
turbance at all, or see the exhibition of a weapon.

Q. Was there a full vote polledt-A. My recollection is that there
was a full vote; more than a full vote. I think there was probably an
unusually large vote polled here.

NO THREATS AD NO INTIMIDATION.
Q. Did you hear of or had you any knowledge of any kind, of the iotim.

idation of anybody during the election, as to their voting '-A. No, sir;
did not see or hear of anybody being intimidated in Jackson.
Q. Or of violence practiced or threatened toward them -- A. No, sir;

I did not hear of a threat. I will state this, that I asked a good many
colored men to vote my way, and they refused, and retseed very ida
pendently, and went on and voted their own way, I presume. On the
other hand, I asked three or four to vote my way, and they assented
to it.

Q. Was there or not a good deal of dissension in the republican park
t regard -to their candidates and the policy of their party f-A. I

heard there was; yes, sir, there was a great deal of disaffection in
the republican party, I believe, during the whole canvass.

Q. Were you present at any other political meetings during the can-
vass than in this county - "A. No, sir; I was not out of Hinds County
during the canvass.

Q. since the election, what has been the condition of the community
as.to peace and good order f-A. I expect it would compare %tvorabl
with most any commquity in the country, Forth ot Soath

Q. Have you heard or seen anything whatever of itimidation of

ii :: ; 1
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violence in this community since the election took place t-A. I have
not.

Q. Did a number of colored people vote the democratic ticket in this
county at the last electiont-A. Yes, er; I concluded that they did;
the majority indicated that. I spoke of severis that I asked to vote
the ticket, who voted with me.

MILITARY REZOOrD AND POLITICS OP TVA WITNESS.
By Mr. OAMRON

Q. What is your age -A. I am thirty.two.
, What part if any, did you take in the recent clvil war 9-A. I

was in the army on the confederate side.
Q. What length of time were you fth the army 1-A. I went into the

army early in tlhe year the war commenced, and remained in the army
until the surrender of our army ir this department.

Q. To what political party (do you belong, if any -- A. Well, sir, I am
a democrat.

Q, How long have you )e le to l i -1-A. Since I have
been a voter, I belong o party'before the wa , d, of course, I
belonged to none dur e war. Since the war, I have een chlassed
except as a demoer

Q. Where have a classed yourself . ve classed Ihelf as a
democrat.

3. Where d your fath eat 9-. In kson.
To what oitical y (lee lie b -A, was a w in

ante-bellum t es. 8n w o opera d ith the c mo-
eratic iarty.

THI D OORATIO PARTY I8 stPP W POSE).
Q. He ha been a i ber of y, as o tand it 1t

Yes, sir. T demnoo rty n m ay as , Senator, ns
been copo 1 of the lline I a and ea t alike; and the do.
cratic party a been c po.e elul ore of white mt '

and before l, fall the 1k o i eptb t y to4teen conpcl
of the other e.

PIIIST AWS OF ON R T.

Q. At what t e did you first of th Olin r fpiculty 14A. int
the eveunig of th ay when ti f lul curre

Q. You heard o by a tel o ttch from the mpAor 9-A.
$o; I first heard o om Mr; Marion Smith, a friend :fnilne, who
called at my house a my dinner.hour that day. n bhen wenvt to.
town, and afterward recei dispatch.

BOW HIS COMPA NIZED.
Q. How was this company got together that accompanied you to

Olinton I-A. Well I stated this in the telegraph-ofcee: I said that,
these people needed assistance down there; they ought to have it, and
that I proposed to go to 11inton, and that others ought to go. Thore
was quite a party there who said they would go, and others fell in and
joined; and we agreed to meet down here, which we did late in the,
evening.

Q. What organization, if any, did you have herel-A. We effected
an organization here that evening, just before we got on the cars. It
was elected, I think, in this way by young Mr. Green, sonl of Mr. Josiah
Green, a banker It was proposed by him that I should take charge of
that organization or extemporized company, and it was agreed to by

,. iaelamtion I believe.
2 mas
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(. You then were elected captain, as It weret-.A, , i you mo,e It captain. ,.X ,

zRPOTrO IMBnJs1D o rww Orof N A SEN IAG&S,Q. What other officers, it any, were elected or appointed, or aiedupon for the company .t-A, one at all, sir, I believe, I deeigant ooor two persons to a slt me in going down there that night;$ and I wiltell you how I came to do that, sir. When I got aboard the train, Mr.Pine, the conductor, came to me and said, "Mr. Johnson. I think it is myduty to tell yon that there is an ambucade arranged for you at a pl4about two wimles from iuton." He says, "As I came by there I saw ftomnine to a dozen niggrs-e.-it was a moonlight night or a starlight night.-I saw them ou the bank of the railroad, by a tank, and I saw their gundand I am sure they were armed. I think you ought to know that." itold one or two persons in the party--probably two or three. I told theconductor if that was the ease, we must move down very cautiously tolinton, and that he must move the train very slowly, and keep a goodlookout tfor any obstruction on the track. After getting out, aboutmile and.a halt from Jackson, there was a rifle.shot fired at the train,which I was told penetrated the tank of the engine. That tended tocuntirnu me that I would probably meet with resistance going to Olluton.We moved down slowly until we came within r bout a mile of this tank,and I then concluded tostop the train, and take the men out of the carand place them on each side of the railroad, and move down on foot tothe tank to see what was there. I did not want to run the train downthere antl wreck it on what I presumed would be some obstruction on thetrack, and probably, from information of the engineer, an armed bodyof negroes there to attack me. That led to the appointing of some p rsons to act temporarily as anssltants in the eompauny I designated twogentlemen; I forget now who they were.
NO AMIDUSOADE A1 D ONLY ONl NRE O.

Q. Did you And an ambuscadle there t-A. No, sir. I sent a few men-two or three a small party--down the railroad in advance of the mainbody of men that I had, and they found that the track was obstructed,as 1 understood, with rails and logs, and ran one negro off whom Ipre,sumo was a picket of some sort on guard there; but I dia not find thenegroes that the conduedor had reported to me were there. We removedthe obstruction, and got'cn the train and went to Olinton,
WENT 9W0WX t i A OcIAL TRAIN.

Q. Did 3ou go down on 'a regular or a special trainbt-A. On a specialtrain, sent up.
Q. Sent from Olintoti here for the purpose of taking you down t-- 'Yes, sir,
Q. When did you first receive notice that that train would be senthere for you I--A. I received notice some time about dark, I believe--perhaps some time after dark; ' Iam not perfectly lear as to the preese
.How many men accompanied you to Olintont-A. About sixty, Ibelieve, air, as near as I can remember now; perhaps one or two more,perhaps one or two less.

Tax CO fPANrY WAS PWRWAZJ POX 8ATTX.ZJ
Q. Were they armed; and, if so, In what manner and with what weaeponat-A. Many. o them had shotguns; a few of the'I suppose--Ian only guesseaat it, I did not pay special atteaion to (it-.tea, Anns1,pe~rwbap tweht.-.ha Baa n-neee.gas; .. ' or ' "h 4 i.rchester riles, and wine ha4 nothgln bp a L



. Did our companyy have ammunition f-.A. Yes, sir; I think theyb i 8ise. I think the men who had the army guns had two or threerounds, probably three or four rounds, apiece; I presume, though I had
no lfotrmation on that point, that the men who had the shot-guns hadsomething to load them with.

Q. You nuderstood that they were prepared for battlet-A. Yes, sir1i derstood that. I never would have gone down with empty guns, Of

kaUVAJ, IN OLINTON.
Q. What time did yqa arrive at Clinton t-A. Between 10 and 12, usnear as I can remember now.
Q. Were you met by Ils Honor the Mayor, after you got there-A..A,
0o, sir; I was not met by the mayor,
Q, Did you see him t-A,. I thiak I saw him that night, but I am notperfectly sure whether I saw him that night or not, I am sure I sawhim that ilghb or early next morning before I left.
.OLINTON NMYhR lEAD BEI N ININ PO~SESI0ON OP THI NEGNEOES.
Q. You may state whether or iot you found large numbers of negroesthere, whether the were armed, or what hostile emounstrations, if any,they made.-A, I found no large number of negroes in Clinton, Thetown of Clinton is a little village, and I found it in possession of thewhite people, and the negroes ad never had possession of the town,The riot or affray occurred probably a mile from Olinton,
Q. About what number of negroes did syo see in Clinton 1-A. I onlysaw a few in Ulinton ; I presume the negroes who live there. I saw noneo e country negroes in Clinton, and don't believe any of them were
Q. You may state whether those negroes you saw there were armedor not.-A. No, sir; I did not see any armed in Clinton.
Q, What white men--I do not mean what residents of the town, butstate whether or not there were any other armed companies, besides

your own there.--A. There were.
Q. WhOere were they from, and how many were there f-A. I can onlyapproximate that: there were two companies from Vioksburgh; I don'know how many men were in each of these companies; I presume therewere 40 or l in each company .
. tate whether they arrived there before yon.-A. There were somethere; whether there was any other organization--now I am speakingof the Vioksb gh compauies.-I don't know whether it was an impromptuorganization like my own or not; I presume that they were. I am notPositive as to that, however. There were other men who were not from:ioksburg and not from Jackson, but whether the werecomingin singlyin twos or thbrxea or whether they had perfected a temporary organiza.

MM .TO UM RUNDRa) ARM) WBIT S MEWIT N IN OLINTON.
'Q. Aboet how many, as near as you can estimate the number, ofarmed white men wherein Olinton'that nightI-..A. I do no think I saw
ore than onte hundred, probably one hundred and fifty, that night;ey were dispersed throughout the town though, and ft was said thatthe were btaee three and ve hundred. I'do not know that anybodybad any ooots esiiaste of how many there were there. There was a" y taurmber t however; an abundant number to take are of theplre a t~e ihiteoIe there undoubtedly. I thitk there was at .... tou; between two hundred and fty and five
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Q. Did you place poikets about around the town I-A. I did not, butI anderstoocd that there were patrols that night; in other word,- therswere men ton guard in Clinton that night.
Q, Did you know whether any armed negroes from the country at.

tempted to enter Clinton that night or not t-A. I am satisAed that they
did not.

Q. You stated, I believe, that there was no fighting or disturbance..I think those wore the words you used-in town that night after yoe
arrived there t-A. None, sir ! none at all.

ONE DEAD NEGRO sBIN.
Q. Was there any distrblance next morning before you came away;

werethereany negroes killed? Idon'task you whether yoahave personal
knowledge of it or not, but whether, from information or otherwise,there were negroes killed the next morning; and, if so, how many and by
whom killed, as you understand It,-A. I am going to answer that
question in two ways, In the first place, at Clinton I had no personal
knowledge, nor was I informed when I let Clinton, that any negroes hadbeen killed that morning, except that I saw the dead body of one negro;,but when he was killed, or )ow, and by whom, I don't know. I have
never been told.

Q. You made no inquiry as to how it happened ?t-A. I did not ask
who killed him. It was Just as I was leaving town. I saw him in the
streets he was near a little market there.

Q. )id any one appear to have charge of his body, or was he Just lying
there dead 1--A. He was just lying there dead; it was early in the
morning. I believe I did ask the question-it would have been a natu.
ral one-how that negro was killed; and I asked it of my own men, and
they replied that they did not know anything about it; they presumedthat he had been killed that niight; and I have no doubt that he was
killed by white men.

SEVEN ORl EIGHT NEGROES KrILLED N X MORNING.
Q. Did you afterward -ascertain, or were you afterward informeM-

A. Now I will answer that other part. When I went to Clinton to make
this inquiry, I asked everybody that I thought could tell me how many
negroes were killed the next morning; and I stated in my portt to
Colonel George that I ifterred that there were about sever, or eight
negroes killed the next'norning; that eIs, in Clinton and in tie vicinity
of Olinton. I know thi,; that there were all sorts of reports about the
number, and the reports among the negroes in circulation was that
that number was very large.

Q. But from the best information you cohlid get there there were six
or seven t-A, There were six or seven, and I cannot say how many more
were killed, I would not undertake to say that. I mean to say, I do
not undertake to say how many I might have heard of being killed.

Q. Did you ascertain from your inquiries, with any certainty what-
ever, as to whom they were killed byt-A. I might have saved you theqpestioi. They were killed by white men, you know.. The negroes th*it
were killed were killed by white men; they were not killed by negro&

Q. State %whether it was done by white men from t'ais city or fr n
Vlcksbargh.--A.'The men from Jackson came back with me. some ofthe killing was attributed to the Vioksabrgh men. Vkhetbet- they did
it or not I did not know; neither did I have any infot ation that would
lead me to conclude that they did it, or how much or it they did.

Q. So fr as y n know, the onlyarmed men that were there were your
company ind the twprompanies Ifrkomi ckargh t-A 4is those other

840 .
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pexisp from the country whO were there. There were a good manylom ~O ouroundln g country.: I think some came from as far as New.
too, the lower part of the county. All the men who were there wereurmed in one way or the other either well or imperfetly armed,Q. Did Sou ask the names o any of the negroes that were killed the
next morning t-A. No, sir; 1 did not, I don't think 1 could give youthe name of a negro that was killed there.Q. Did you ascertain that a very old negro was killedt-A. I heardby report that ani old negro had been killed but his name I never learned;or, itf I did, I have forgotten it; and I don't know whether it was a
tfat or not

Q. Did you ascertal where he was kllled.t-A. No, sir; not the pre.(lse place.
Q. Where were those negroes enerally killedt--A, It was reportedgenerally that they were killed in the vicilnlty of U01lton out in thecountry. I don't know but of one negro that was killed in Olinton, and1 presume he was killed by white men.

SAW A MAN ASOOT AT A NEGRO,
Q. Did you see any white men that attempted to shoot negroes or killuegroes when you were there Didn' t ou, in fact, interfere to preventit ourself.-A. Now I will tell you sir, the only thing I saw in the shapeofa demonstration of violence at all-and I am lad you called my att en

tion to that-was very early iu the morning when I was going down tothe depot to try to get on the train which left me, and which had carried
off nearly all my men, I saw a man some distance from me shootat a negro. The negro ran off. One or two more shots were tired athim, and I called on the men not to shoot tany more; and as far as Icould see the negro he was running across the field.

Q. Was that negro armedt.-A. No, sir.
Q, flow many shot were fired .- A. Several, sir. I did not countthem. I did not know who the negro was, or who the white men were.They were some distance off.
Q. Were they fired by your men f-A. No, sit.
Q, But were fired by white men 9-A. Yeh, sir; some distance, proba.bly one hundred or two hundred yards from me, and the man whom Isaw shoot at this negro was a stranger to me. I never learned his name,

and did not ask.
Q. What was the negro doing at the time --A, Was not doing any.thing. The first shot 1did not see the negro, and then I looked and

saw the negro running, and tbhi white man firing at him and severalothers. It was very early in the morning.
Q. Did you see any other negroes around town t-.A. No, sir, I didnot. I tbt.ak that was the only ne o I saw that morning, Perhapsthere wa a:e about the depot, but Iam not positive as to that now,My reollection is that I saw another one about the depot, who wasprobably employed there for some purpose or in some capacity.

NOT SAMl PORi NZ(Ros TO APPE&B NL THE sTtEST.
Q. Was it not understood that it, was not safe for negroes to appearin the street that morning Did you not understand it so yourself.-A. Well, I did not think it was safe for them.
. Wby not 9-A. Because the people there were very much excitedi a very much inflamed at what they called, and what they regardedthe, as an ut0usltifable killing and mutilation of those white men the
coing before.



tQ How many white men were killed the evenalg before, iocording to
the best information you have '-A. There was yoang mvley was one,
'Thompson was two, and Uhliton was three.

Q. Any others t-.. I don't call to mind ay other white men.
NvUtnR OP "0mRoS" ILLND

Q, How many negroes were killed the day before t-A, There were
several sir.

Q. How many t-A. I presume there was three or four, perhaps as
many as five.; that pamphlet, I believe, contains the number of negroes
that was killed.

Q. Do you recollect whether you made that statement to colonel
George or not I-A. I am not sure that I did, sir; buhtit will show for
itsel.

STAY 00 THR VIOWSBURGE11 ARURD MEN IN OLINTOM.
Q. From the best information you have, Mr. Johnston, how long did

those armed men from Vioksburgh and from the ajJoinihg country re.
main in Cliuton 1-A, I think nearly all returned that day, sir; though
posiIbly they may have remained a little longer,

Q. IUave ou anty information on that subject -- A, I have been told
that they did remain, but the most of the men returned on Sunday, I
have been told-1 don't know whether lt Is perfectly reliable or not-that
several men who came from Vlokeburgh remained hin Clinton probably ;a day longer than Sunday.-a few, I presume, only.

THEY KILL NEGROES ON SUkiD.AY MORINlG.
Q Have you any information to the effect that any of those mon

raided around through the country shooting negroes-A. That is what
I havo spoken of, on Sunday morning. I have no information and Ihave no reason to believe, that after Sunday there was any raiding or
shooting or killing at all. The killing of negroes Sunday morning wMa
all the killing that I have been informed of or heard of. ,

The COIRAxAN. Iu your letter to General George, you say, , During
Saturday night and Sunday morning, perhaps seven or eight negroes,
who were supposed to be leaders in the affay wore killed by thewhites, who were indigent a te mtre aer and nutitation of their white
friends,)$

By Mr. dnwrra x ,
Q. 1id you bhaveany testimony to show thisI-A. No, ir; I don't

know the names of those negroes. ,
1O Ttarol11 TO RoW a0 TXRY WIn LIAD V,.

Q, Did you have any testimony to show that they were leaders in the
affray t-.A. No, I did not.

Q'.. By whom was It supposed that 'ty were leader in the affray --A. did not carry that into the examintton I made, but it was more
the opinion of persons there.

Q. What did you derive that opinion from whether or not you bad
any testimony showing that t-A. No, air; I did not go iute any invest*
tigation of that question, as to the motives that led to the killing ofthose negroes; but, from the whole state of affair, Ieasme to the infet
enae that it was the indignation--

. You came to that inference without atn testimony -A. No, sir;Sdd not attempt any ting of that kind. I ased er there fo
Instance, some suggestion were made to Aet I Cold not o~liaquire .
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intn o everything I heard about, but I asked several persons how many
negroes were klled. I asked wleis, and be said e rhad heard of some
seven or eight or, nine. Tie suppoaltlon was that they were killed by
white men who were indignant at the killing of those white men the
day before, and it was mere matter of iaferene to me that the negroes
who wore killed were supposed to be implicated, and not that innocent
negroet should have been killed.

, You heard that one very aged negro was killed I-A. I say that
i heard that report I whether it was true or no, I don't know.

Q. 'Did you hear that he was a leader in the aftay that took place
the day before t-A.X did not,

Q. Did you hear thht the negro whom yon saw dead on the street was
a leader in the affray the day betire t-A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. Did you hear that the negro whom you saw several white men fire
at was a leader in the affray the day before f-A, No, sir.

Q. Which of the negroes that was killed did you understand was a
leader the day before --A. I can only answer that in tbhe way : I did
hot go into a special inquiry as to which of the negroes were leaders,
or whether they were leaders who were killed, but that was more my
own inference than anything else,

RUIPORTS BEFORE OOING TO OLINTON,
Q, Before you started from Jackson for Clinton on that evening, did

you see and converse with any persons who were at Clinton during the
a.aiy and had returned to Jackson f-A. I don't remember that I did,
sir,

Q. Did you see Captain Mstell t--A. I cannot call to mind; I don't
remember of seeing Batell that evening.

Q. Did be not state th you and your company that there was no ne.
cessity of your going down there at all; that there were no negroes
there, or language to that effect I-A. I have not the slightest reeoollee
tion of it.

Q, At the time you left, had yno any information that the negroes
had fled from the town of linton -A, Yes, sir, I had; Y told you how l
got that information. You asked me just,now if I had conversed with
any eyewitness before leaving Jackson, I did not, remember to haveonversed with any eyewitnes, but I was either told in one of those
dispateshe, o I le area it from some gentleman who came on the reau.
lar train that evening ftro Clinton after the fighting had ceased, that
the negroes had all left Clinton in the direction of Oampbeli's place,
wiobh Is toward Edward's Depot, and that the white people were then

S lpossesion of the town. I remember in one of those dspatcbhes--wich
seemed to have been a point of apprehension to the people of Clinton,
the ayor stated that they apprehended an attack that the negroes
would mas and tta the city. I think that was the fear, sir.

$roT A DOZOtN e8X0804ze IN OMlNTON.
. Ytoa ma state whether or not many of the nearo om Olito

ot thix vinlty assembled na Jackson soon after the Cltnton air#y;
whether they cane in here In large numbers or Pot.-A. There were a
good many U in Jackson after that from the country. How many

te.~. rn o ntoa Iauonot inform you, Clinton is a pretty #mali place,
nd id not adoP that theri are a dosen negroes in Ulinton. It is a

littlee it of a vflage, and many of the persons residing tre are very
S an have ver tbW servants, and many of them nonpe. think

tr$eboai negroes in Jackson.
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Q. Did you hear tom the negroes who came to Jackson immediately
alter that affray why they camo here and left their homes on the plan.stations where they had been at work -. A. ft was said that they wer
appxeheuaive of some harm to them from the W 1te people.

Q. You understood that to be the reason of their coniugf-A. Thatwas given as the reason why they came, Now, as to what was actuallyoperating on their minds, I cannot, of gour"e, say but that was thereason they gave, and the reason their poliidal friends gave, as to theircoming into J a kson.
.When and by whom was it flret proposed toyou to go to Oli.nton

and investigate tb i matter ?-A. I don't remember, sir. I don't re
member, indeed, how it came about,
ImVPSTIATD FOR THE CHAIRMAN OF TaHM STAT DbMOORATIO CO0M.

MITTtR.
Q. Can you give the committee an idea as to when it was first saug.tested to you, and by whom t--A. I said I went down at the instance ofOolonel George; but whether I mentioned it to him frset, or whether bementioned it to me first, I am not positive, but my recollection is thatColonel teorge one day said t'o me-I think a 4bort time afterward.-Ithink it was at his suggestion-I think he opened the subject and toldme that he thought it would be a good thing to go down there and geta statement up about that affair.
.That is his statement, as near as you can remembert-.A. Yes, efr;

and I tell yeo why I think he did so was because the republicans hererepresented the Olinton riot as a horrible outrage on the colored peo.pie.
Q. What instructions, If any, did General George give you in regard

to making that investigationf-.A. None, except to go there and examinethe persons who knew all about it, and write oat their statements.Q. How many persons did you examine therein regard to this thingI--A. I cannot remember the exact number sir, but the testimony of eachone examined is in that pamphlety

THRUE NEGRRORO AND 'WIENTY WR I 3T EXAMINED,
Q. How many republicans did you examio st-A. There were severalnegroes examined, and\ I presume they wore republicans, [examining

pamphlet;] three, I think--three colored persons.
Q. How many white man were examined -.A. The pamphlet shows

that there were twenty.three affidavits in 4dl. It shows the color of eachwitness, whether white or colored, though it is possible there are somethere that are not designated. Fome o-these statements contalued inthis pamphlet were not made before mpi. The statements of mmseyWharton r., and Jesse Wharton were handed to me by their unole,
General harton in Jackson. And other statemeout contained in thispamphlet were taien by either Judge Oibniu or Mr. Shelton. All thestatements or affidavits contained in this pamphlet were not taken atOlilton, though most of them were. For Iustroa , the statements of
the two 3Messrs. Wharton were handed to me, as I have already stated,by General Wharton. The affidavit of H. O. Dckson, I ee from thispamphlet, was made before a notary public, and whether it was handedto me, or General George, or the printer, I am not able to state. Ithink, however, it was handed to me. The affidavits of 8. . Hubbamr

W. Qratont and , W. Lowry purport to harV been made before J. W.
Sov~ gton, he Joint sd d l was sent to me by soam poernaliving at
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Raymond, whose Dame I cannot now recall. According to the best of
, v recollection, all of the aidavita were taken at 0Uliton, by either
Judge Cabilni, Mr. Shelton, or myself, except those that I have sieje4fiel
ally designated as being taken elsewhere. The pamphlet shows that
there are three statements of colored men, and the name of J. W. Lowry
is followed by the abbreviation " Itep,," by which I infer was intended
to designate his polities as republican.

Q. Then you state 1lom an examination of the pamphlet that there
are twenty.tbree affidavits, three of them made by colored men, and onu
made by a white republican, as you suppose t- . As I presume; 1 do
not know whether h' is white or colored; there is nothing there to
show it.

NINSNT M D1~OOIATS AMNO TfEM,
Q. And what were the politics of the other nineteen, as far as you

know -A. I judge them to be democrats; as far as I know I don't pre.
same there is a republican among them; if there is, I did not know it
then nor now.

Q. Who assisted you in making this examination -- A. Judge Cabi.
ais and Mr. 8, M. Shelton,

ALL DMOORATS WHO INVESTIGATED.,
Q . What was their politics 1 A. Mr, 8, M. Shelton is a democratic

Ju ge I. W. Cabins I have always classed and regarded as republican
since I have known him. Last fall he acted with the democratic party,
but whether he called himself a democrat, or only operated with them,
as I think a good many other republicans did here-well, several others
that I know of.

Q. Was Judge Cabinis acting with the democratic party at that time
that he was assisting you in making this examination f-A. I believe
that he and I were in All political accord in that campaign, at all events
for the urpoee of that campaign; he had always been a republican
before that

Q. Which wing of the republican party did you recognize him as be.
longing to 1--A. I understand that he has been rather classed as a home
republican, in contradiction to a carpet-bag republican, I think; there
has been more or less feeling between them.

Q. Sometimes designated as Alcorn republicans, are they not -A,
They are sometimes called that way; whether that would be a correct
elasulflation 1 do not knows or whether the two classlfcations are' co.
extensive with each other, embracing the same men, I do not know.

SO OlFICIAL AUTHORITY TO MAKr THE INVEfI TIGATION.
Q. YOu had no official authority to make this investigation f--A.

I"one in the world, and did not pretend to have, and I said to everybody
who eame before me that I had not any official authority.

Q. I will ask you as a lawyer whether perjury could be predicated on
any of those asidavitsf-A, I do not think it could, sir; that is my
legal opinion.

NO FR JURY BY VOLUTAItY AFFIDAVITS
By Mr. MoDoxNALD

Q. Have you any statute in this State that makes it perjury where, a
arty oi makes a voluntary affidavit and subscribes to it -A. I am not

iwere of any such statute just now, sir; but in making the affidavits I
tteahed the ame moral importance to the sanction of that oath as if
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JUDOO swAn No T WUXMn.

By Mr. OAxpao i
Q. You are acquainted, I believe, with Judge Swan t--A. Yao, sir!

I have known him for a long time.
Q. Is he a man of good character f-A. Yes, sir I regard him as a

man of excellent character. I have known him long and well,
Q, Didn't you at the time you made this examinat-iop at Olinton know

that Judge Gwann was present and noticed at least a portion of the dira
turbance t-A. I know Judge Swann was there, sir.

Q. Your father made the spee h there, didn't he f-A, Yes, asi. I was
not advised, though, as to whether Judge Swans was an eye*Witness of
the orlgin of this difficult
tQ Dh d Sou ask bn before you made this examination t-A. No, ei ;
I did not. : did not have conversation with him.

Q, Did you ask him to make an affidavit t--A. No, sir, I did not, I
did not ask anybody to mrke an affidavit.

WITNESiF.58 PURPOSE A',D) HOPB IN MAKING TIE INVESTIGATION.

Q. For what purpose did you understand that that pamphletn Wes to
be need when you were mrktg the examination -A. In exoneration
of the white people of Clinton,

Q. Whom do you mean by the white people, the democratic party or
not I-A.' It is only calling the thing by two different names) the white
people there were democrats, and the democrats were white people, I
mean the white persons who participated in that aftray. I went to Olin.
ton with the hope that the investigation would show that they did not
produce that confloot and I think my anticipations were fully realized;
but I went there without knowing.

Q. You made the examination at the request of the chairman of the
democratic State central committee I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you made your report to him I-A. I did; I addressed him
that letter on my return.

Q. And delivered either aotudy or theoretically yourreport to himt-
A. Handed it to him in person with th this letter.

Q. Whether or not you understood it was to be used by the demo.
ratio party in the campaign I-A. Colonel George did not tell me what
he was going to do with it when it came back, e asked me to go
there and clear up this this g-investigate it. When I handed him the

paers, I had one or two\ conversations with him-no set appointment
for the purpose of discussing this matter because I saw him frequently
during the canvass; but it was incidentally mentioned as to whether he
wou ldpublish it or not, and he finally concluded to publish it, because
)e thought it was a complete exoneration of the white people who par.
ticipate d In that riot,

I do not know--I rokon youe want to get from me an opinion or im-
presaron hypothetically as to what was to be done with if it it ad turned
out to be anftvoraMle. I am not advised of whatwould have been done
tnder those cirepestances; but I would have delivered the statement
to Colonel George, accompanied by sach remarks as I thought proper
and ftir, and left him to decide but I don't think that I ever dwelt in
my own mind upon the idea or inquiry as to what was to be done with
it if it had turned out to be a little uslfvorable to uaa

HOW IIBS O ll O 5TO "S'TW-T-. .,
Q. Was it rour laitetion not to take the teatimony f say except

tbose who vo untaity nd without So, itMto on arr part, or te4 part
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of your assatate appeared before you t How did they happen to make
afidavitts-A A They happened to do it in this ways I went down to
Olinton and saw Judge Cabinis, and met Mr. Shelton there the day
that I went down, I don't remember exactly what day it was. I think
before I went to Citton, Colonel George had made the same re quest of
Mr. Shelton and doubtless he had made the aue request ot Judge
Cablnis,. Those gentlemen were advised that we were going to inquire
into that matter, and so when I went down there I presume they had
suggested it to persons that they thought would know something about
this matter, and several gentlemen appeared before me, and I presume
they suggested it to 9ther. I do not know whether those gentlemen
who came before me to tetlty were asked to come or solicited to come,
or simply informed of the that that I wanted to find out about that
Clinton business, with the other gentlemen with me.

Q. Is it your opinion that those who appeared before you appeared at
the request,or solieltation,or suggestion, oradviceof those two gen tlomnen,
who were associated with you or any other persons who accord with them
poli ally I-A, I suppose this : that all the persons who came before
we certainly came voluntarily ; I had no legal authority to force them to
come, and no force was attempted to be used, or dreamed of boing used.
It is a matter of inference with me. They were either requested by the
two other gentlemen, or by gentlemen there, who were advised that we
wanted to get at the bottom of this thing; or else they simply came on
learning that we desired to make this investigation.

Q. So far as you know, did tl *.an who appeared before you and your
associates at that examinatio . Wlw what your and your associates'
political opinions were 1--A. Y., sir; I presume they all did; I do not
entertain a doubt of that.

WHY HB DID NOT CALL AS MANY BNPUBLtCAN S AS DEUOORATS.
Q. If it was your object to arrive at a true statement of that diffi.

oulty, please explain why you did not call as many republicans as demo.
orate to testify -. Well, sir; I can probably answer that by saying
that moat of these men who testified there were known to me personally;
I confided in them fully, and I regarded their testimony as sufficient to
satisfy my mind on those points. Several witnesses whom I know per.
sonally were eye-witnesspe, and knew as much personally as any one else
on the ground could have known.

Q. Then you did not call the repulleans because you did not have any
oonfidenoo in any statement that they might make -- A. No, air; not
necessarily. I do not think tmy idea would legitimately resolve itself in
that, I took the test mnay of three colored men, whom I presume were
republicans; I don't know, but my general recollection of that matter
Snow is that they were in conflict with the white men, If 1 had exam.
ined every colored man on the ground I would not have finished in a
yar;., but water taking the testimony that actually was taken, I con.
eluded that I had reached the true faOts of the case.

Q. And you did not think it necessary to go any further 9-A. No, Iid
not; not that I dd not believe a man on oath because he was a repub.
loan. Many of the white gentlemen there whom I know I would have
relied upon their statement made in that way, as far as I would have
rdiled u.po their statement under path; and I regard many of them as
Of the hglhest Interity of character.

PUrLwAN8 ' WHO W-ua PIRESNT AT CLINTON.

Q. We yo ware then of the names of any prominent republicans
I °i wt ,emant at th Olluton affray ?t-A I knOw generally that
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COharles Caldwell and Eugene Welborne were there, and perha.ps.a son
of C£.ad es Caldwell, who were generally considered leaders were on the
ground at the timeo tthe affray.

Q. Do you know of say white republicans who were there f-AO I
apoke of Juge wann just now. I know he was at Ollnton on that day,and Iknow that Oaptain Istell. was there on that day) and Oaitain
Fisher was there. Those are the only three whose names I can call to
mind,

TIIS COLORED WITNOSSS,
Q. Were you personally acquainted with the three colored men whose

affidavits you incorporated in that pamphlett-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know that they were republican leaders or not, or regarded

as such t-A. I did not, sir, indeed.
Q. Why did you take their testimony in preference of all othor re.

publicaus t-A. Simply because they came there to me either volun.
tarily or at the solicitation of some other persons, I don't know which
and said they were willing to make a statement to me; and I oexplaed
to them that I had no lli cial authority to take their statement, and if
they chose to do it I would write down all they had to say about it. I
did write it down as fully and thfairly as I could.

Q This Mr. Lowry you are not acquainted with t-A. No, sir; that
was taken in the lower part of the county.

Q. You don't know of your own knowledge whether he is republican
or not 'I-A. No, sir; I do not. I stated that "IBep. was opposite his
name, but I do not know that that was intended to designate him as a
republican; that is a mere matter of inference with me. .

Q. How long after this examination was made was it published, under
the direction of the chairman of the democratic central committee t--A.
I cannot remember the exact time.
Q. About how long t-A. I think, probably, in the course of a week or

ten days it was placed in the printer'a hand.
THtI REPORT (IROOULATRD AS A CAMPAIGN DoOUMENT.

Q. What was done with it after it was published; was it circulated as
a campaign document-A, Yes, eirj it was circulated as a campaign
document. It was a fair, open, and aboveo-oard document. It says,
"Published and distributed by the democratic conservative executive
committee."

I will make an additional statement on one point. At the inquiry into
the origin of this difficulty, after taking the testimony of many eye.
witnesses--white gentlemen whom I am acquainted with and regard as
gentlemen of veracity and integrity of character- was satised in mny
own mind that I had arrived practically and fairly at the facts in the
case, and that is the main reason why I did not extend the examination
any further, as I would have developed no new facts by so doing. I
thought it was impossible that they all could have been mistaken as to
the tacts which they stated they saw.

.Q. By what authority were the militia companies of which you have
spoken organized t-A. Under State statute.

Q. You can state whether or not a proclamation waste issued by Gov.
ernor Ames, inviting oitiens of the State to orgnitre in mlltifa col.
panics, or something to that effect -A. White people t

Q. Uitaens of MaliaS ?i .-.A. don't remember such a proclamation.
I do not mean to as that t was not iaued, but I do not recall it Jat
anow.; bt of ors l: fwetter of record old i wolapeak for itelf t
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Q As a attet of law and fot could not the white people have or.
sni ed themselves into companies Just as easily, as far as any legal

question wase concerned as the negroes t-A. The white people could
have organized together, and could have gone through the form of*ieotig their ofmcer, if you mean that, by thus organiting themselves;
they could have become a militia company by Virtue of such organize.
tion but I presume that it required the acceptance by the governor of
a militia company raised in that way before it would come to be a
militia company under the State law; at least that has been my notion
about it.

Q. Iow many iieg militia companies were organized and accepted
by the governor t-A- There was one in Jackson, Tapley's company;

one in Olinton, Caldwell's company i one ht Edwards.-the name of the
captain is tUnknown to me; and I believe a Brownsvillo company.

Q. Four in allt--A. Yes, sir, I think those companies, all four of
thew, were armed. I have been told there was another company north
of Jackson organized and accepted, but whether it was armed or trot I
am unable to say. I cannot call to mind now any more companies but
those. I have understood that there was a white company near Jack.
son organized and tendered to to the governor, which was never accepted;
I know it was never armed.

Q. How many white companies were organized and accepted -A. I
only know of two, sir.

. Where were they organized t-A. One in Jaokson Mr.O3Ulingban's
company, of which I have spoken, and the Edwards's lepot company,
which was armed; I presume a short tinme-a few days before the militia
was disbanded; but during a greater part of the time of this militia
business, only one white company was in the, eld.

I will state thbisir, and I expect it will be filir and proper for me to do it,
as it matter of public history, that there was a pretty general impression
among the white people that the white companies would not be ac ceted,
and the report that this one here had been tendered and had not ben
accepted strengthened that opinion. 1 do not state as a fact that that
company was tendered and refused, bIt that was the general belief.

Q. It was generally 1televed by whom t-A. By white persons here;
it was the current opinion among white people. I do not kaow what
the negro sentiment on that subject was.

Q. Did you or any other democrats, as far as you know ever apply
to the executive of the State for the purpose of ascertaining whether or
not that white company was accepted ?-A. I did not,

Q. Was it attempted or nott-A. I do not know.
Q. Then you had a mere rumor of it I-A. That is all; that is all I

am speaking of now, sir.
Q. Could you not, as a matter of fact, have ascertained -- A. I could

have done so.
Q. You resided here during that time t-A. I did.

.Colonel Gorge is a resident of this city, is he not I-A. Yes, ir.
iQ. Mr. Barksele is a resident here -- A. Yes, sir; Mr. Barksdale,

the.editor of the isaper, s a resident here, if you mean that gentleman,
TH'a PRAicTR aTYt O xxITTC UNPUEWRST NSI Tna fMxOO AtZ

Q. Yes, sir. You at- ted in regard to this committee that negotiated .
S peace with 4mes, that they represented the white people of the State t
now, I will ask you, as a matter of fact, if they did not represent the
deoorto party only I-A. Yes, sir; they did.
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Q, That i all 11-A. It may bae been I a certain s'ene A !elf O
rstituted committee; but A very lee pgubilo meeting was held i Jack.
son afterward whihb ratified thelr acton, and I believe it was generally'
S approved in the state,

Q. Were they recognized as a committee representing the demooratio
party of the State 9-A. Yes, sir; it was called a citizen ommittee; I
t hink it represented the demooratio party; and if it did represent the
white citizens, it.did represent the democratic party.
ABOUT THE STATH MILITIA INVADING A COUNTY JY AUTHORITY OP

THE GOVRINOU.
Q, You said that it was understood that these companies were to in.

vade-that is the word you used I elieve-Yazo County. Now, so
far as you have any knowledge or information, state what militia com.
panics were to be sent, or what militia companies Governor Ames talked.
of sending, into that county. What I want to get at is, whether or not;.
this white company, as well as the coored companies, was going.--A,
I never heard anything said by anybody about sendlng a white com
pany to Ynzoo Clty, and it was generally believed that the colored comr
pany was the one that would lie sent,

Q. Was any militia company in fact sent to Yazoo Oounty ?-A. It
was not. The governor promised in that conference not to send them
to Yezaoo C06ntty.

WHAT TU DEXIMOORATS PROMISZP IN TUN TREATY.
Q. What did this democratic committee promise to do on their part

'"., 14 that compact -A. I can only speak from my recollection now of the
printed agreement, My understanding of that was, that the best s
eurity-Uolonel George put it in that way_-that the best security that
S Governor Ames or anybody could have for peace and order in this
country -

1Q. ' bis State, you mean, I suppose 1-A. Yes, sir; this State.-was
the moral sentiment of the best classes of white people here, which he
thought was in the direction of law and order and peace; Ouad in pur.
suance of that idea colonel George made the pledge that .be, for the
white citizens, or for the democratic party, if you so choose to term it,
would use all means itn his power in the interest of law ad order to
' restrain anybody who at any time eight desire to produce any l

colties. \
. ,Did Ihe not agree th~ the ipubieamts throughout this State would

be allowed to carry on th ir canvas, and that they should not be in
Stimidated, or prevented through intidatiou or fear, from voting as they
'"ose to *tte at theelecton; or something to that e feott--A, I don4ot
know that that was stated in detail, but 1 presume that it would be in.
Sided In the general idea that the white people were desirous of ha -
. good order and peace and quiet in the State; and it was so stated,

: t we wanted a peett able election, and a fair one.
S Q. Do you know what arrs ngmewn were made io Yasoo County in.

; gsgrd tO ftoe canvas in that co nty, oud in regard to putting a repub.
SIwtn tiet th t~ Ald in that ounty 1-A. I know noth g personally,
si : of the affairs in t at coUty, was not there during the whole

* W er V ye o e this cornttee of damopratcl #.ntlemeu who
ti teator Aes-A. Yes, sir; h a6 " tI was.

1ea of that a4 ldadst era into sc
et, -d att" ro, ir; thicormaittee hadany

' , ,x $ 7, a ' .ri r '; ' ; " '' , ,,
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thoi apit peurenoe OC onel Qe*tr tpd that he ws representing the
d emocratio party, or hat agny ere stated that they were repret
eating the demoortto party, All. that was said to Governor Ames
was, either directly or indirect carrying out the idea that we were
setatig the oltir ea .

y ]s on s ye meant the ts white dcitienst-A. Y, sir. We did;and I know that there were men on that committee, it not all of them,
who thought, as I thought then, and continue to think now$ that what
we were doing was for the interest of the colored citizens as well as the
white citizens. It was the interest of everybody in the 8tate that that
state of things should end.

NO OLORD n1TIZ) ENT IMUPRESSNTED.
Q. Did any of the colored citizens ask you to not in their behalfI-

A. They did not. I have not stated that I was a representative of
them but I have stated that what the committee did resulted in their
beeit.

Q. That is your opinion about it t--A. Yes, ~r.
DO NOT INOW THAT ANY OOLO D CITIZENS CONOURRED IN TIM

AGURMHENT.
Q. Do you know of any leading colored citizens who concur with you

In that opinion t-A. I do uot, sir; I nIver discussed the matter with
any leading colored politician.

)IUEANS OP TR! COItItE1t9 TO oAU-Y OUT l'IM AGUSJM ENT.
Q. What means did this committee of democratic gentlemen have

for carrying out their part of the agreement that was entered in with
General Amest-A. I do not think that it proceeded on the idea that
any set means were to be put in operation. Father, it occurs to ne,
that the whole thing proceeded on this ide a: that if Govern o Ames
would abandon his warlike attitude and disband his colored militia,
the whole caute. of trouble wg a an end, and that none of the
white people would. attempt to act on the aggressive, or 'to inaugurate
a war of ra s,8 or a difftulty between the races, after that. The main
grievanee of the white people was that little local standing army of
militia, and If that was removed we did not anticipate any aggressive
movement otr the part of the,white people.

Q. Then the agreement on the part of Ames wase to disband those
militia companies, and there was no agreement on the part 0f the dem.
sratie committee; they did not agree to do anything I-A. It is not.
possible that I put myself in that attitude, is it

Q. If they agreed to do anything, what did they agree to do; and
what teans had they of doing what they agreed to do t-A. Colonel
George aid all the others stated that if Governor Ames would disband
the militia that there would not be any further trouble; that that was
the main grievance; and he said " Governor Ames I will pledge yott
myself that 1 would desire peace, order and a fair election, and every-
thin of that sort in this country and believe every other good, solid,
whit eitize n the State feels that same way; and I will pledge your .

sir, that they willact that way."
.Who Will t-A. The people. He assured him that they. would;

Snad he said further, "If there is anybody, any white person anywhere,who ,desires In ay why to produce a difficulty, will promise you to use
m y m .force and all my political tinueuace in the direction of law

%w4 T a pa s ce and a ar elesotp."
';.. Was, then, that what this committee recommended to the .

' +5 '' t.i , 5'; " ' ,<5 iY Yi. i :^ 7 r', ' :S^ ; '



White dltizens of the State that they would do -.-A think t hIve e .
platled as fully as I oan, sir, my idea of that thing.

Q. You have given ail the explaation .-ou , n of it t-.A I aver
given what I consider a fir explanation of it, according to my nader.,
standing or the agreement.

S"PAOEABLY IP POBSWILE, POROIGLY NEOERSSAU Y.
By the CAnWANw

Q. I want to call your attention to an article front a newspaper, the
Daily Times, of Jackson, of Saturday, August 7 1875, purporting to
be an extract from the Raymond Gazette. It reads in this way:

(ltayanond Gazsette.]
There are those who think that the leaders of the radical party have carried this

system of fraud and falsehood Just far enough in Hinds County , and that the time has
come whoen it should be etopped-peaceably if possible, forcibly if necessary. And to
this end, it is proposed that whenever a radical pow-wow is to be hold, the forestt
anti-radical club appoint a committee of ten discreet, intelligent, and reputable clti-zns--hilly identified with the interests of the neighborhood and well known as men
of veracity-to attend as representatives of the taxpayers of the neighborhood andthe county and true friends of the negroes assembled; and that whenever the radical
speakers proceed to mislead the negroee, and open with falsehoods, and deceptions,
and tisroptresetations, that the 4 mmittee astop them right thouen and there, and con
pel them to tell the truth or quit the stand.
, We know of no better way in which the fhlsehoodlews and frauds scattered by Ames's

S emissaries can be successfully met in the prisence of the negroes, and we suggest that
the practicability of this plati be discussed in the alphab. lyhoneet men of, theradical party, if there be such, cannot object to it. The profession al liars and thieves
will of course call it "intimidation'" "force" and all that, Well, it men will not vol.
untarily cease telling lies about their telgbors and the people of the country, theyonht to be forced to stop it.

pDeerate oases require desperate remedies. We have dpa erate ease on hand
nothing less than the recovery of Hinds County and the State of Mislssippl, and d11vth at our people hold . epr on earth, flrom the aends of regularly-organisedl bands of
thieves and robbers and.peJfnred scoundrels. We must ass remedles equal to the
emergencies of the ase if we dealires to eatet thq disase.

O~RTAN M3SISfIPPI PAPES AJ1D TMM UTTZRArOEMS,
Q. Of what political opinion Is the R aymond Gazette 14 A. A demo-

" eratle paper. ,

By Mr, BAYARD
Q. This is a repubAican paper that this article is published in -A,.

They call it a sore-hea, publican paper, I believe.
Q. Have you anything to say in reference to this article '-A, fx, o

I believe; except I n6ve heard of that advice being followed in any
S instance.

Q. What paper i this taken from 1-A. '-The Dally Times, of Jaolt i.,,
It con ains an extract purporting to be from the Hinds County Gazette.

Q. I call your attention to tls that that it is a part of the article
only, and that it appears to be so in the paper,-,.A. I take that to be
' an extract rom the Raymond Gazette.
Q, Did yvn ever know at any time that any of those recommendations

S were carried into efectinthis State at all upon the part of the democratic
party -A. I never heard of it being acted upon anywhere in the State.

Q. Have you any idea that any suech scheme was ever carried into
effect at all t..-A. I have not. [To the obalrmanJ, If you are per
sonally acquainted with the editor of that paper, the Zaymond Gaette,
you would not think that he was in earnest.
SQ. I will ask you wbti.r you ever knew of that article, whether ye
aret in any way respotble for that article, or whether you ever believed

* + .. .. . ! ~ ; , N .- , . .. ' ,,,++ "+,' e° R , , ,h+ ,i z , -, ++ , '.+ :.
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9 What was hd pealting. belief among the white people at 011ton

on the Bun ay nigt sou got down there as to the commenced thatS-A I d b t b t white O ple that I cover with that
tit ttth eR oignato and it was generally believed
S0lton tt nit ghthat, the nagroees ad originated and provoked

tht ditfteulty, and th they had, gone to Ollnton for the, purpose of
uaridg a difIeculty;l that was the itnprees!in among the people there.
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bq8tatbo on e I sa I s 4 the g ati with youth~. ey e bn e T bh oao is or4 thtOe ted0 h with my ap
Sard aa sd oI t i before they went there, rnd ent

/w -th at fe a tf that gtiar being staftoed t erton
Si e a tl We atpposed, those negrosthe foetinrl those

na e p6 OIC to + ibcda ly b8er le i tI dtho no be,pWThtbeen here g hea
t h e she as fIu, 'clamored tb l those gone, an t n demand to

be a nt I s " ineerely trtnt that they won't g them." 116
'i, ti would not think of giving them those n but they aveo

be 6W 1 d atde laored f the p said, 4 I tXllbk they want t hesmt

at was the state f feeling at that time, and I makn that statement
in *in a to a taeJi of Senator bayard as to the apptrehensrion of
the w persn, immediately after the COinton riot, anl I do not bea
lst apprehenaon was furly allayed nutil the militia was disbanded.

Dy lt. d aoo:
Q4 Just at o tt time, as yo0 went to, see Governor Ames, wets or

,l te t ne fo eaotry coming in here in large onumn

Qw Whi 4,1-A. Ithipk that a reat anay of them wer i. at
p 4 iton of mindir some of t tarae o frlghteed.

Qt*tw trMr io a ;that that 4 large to lort the
hIt ti as e sitte am -A. A very lagproper

i f*be w'het ra; tbateonstitutes m)ij;t or aaotanno
* 4eaausbers thnlag thb whe peopp here lueartxs;

he r twh rao n te. A . I cam not
Sbat ivolunteer the opion thattbere were very

ht, 4 o Lb. r s ttned I think there was a general
Wr dmli Qort after te war,

gi iw iafl 4 J#sn ba) arias of th4 kind whenyo n wept
+ " thel bavL b+wik wetn dte" t fe ntydIv

x 6141fiai thoat ow v smere gate that bad
' before to a wh tb Iilitia coanpany, that hadoffi tho e g;as od ben retaied by t. Jobn

rati 'the toei that the compt+ iany w' ia g th.
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St te of MIsesissippl, under date of Nov I10, 1870. I 10ow haundit to the
committee.

T'he paper was then read, as follows
TIE AQUIMENT BlitWEaaN OOVZRtO AtD A AND A COMMIT O T1 (IILEN8,

Oolober 10, li7f5.-At a meeting of the citizens of Hinds and some of the adjolluig
counties, the following proceeding were lad 

On motion, Dr. T i. r. 1ie was called to the chair, pad explained the oiot of the
meeting to be to have a conference with the governor in reference to th6e militia. Mr.
Moore, of Vicksburg, was appointed secretary.

At this point General J. Z. George and others, who had just had an Interview with
the governor on that sulet, appeared in the meeting. General George was requested
to otate to the meeting the resan of the interview.

Hto then, in presence of all who had made the call with him, stated in substance as
follows a

That he had received information that It would be agreeable to his excellenoy 0Gv.
ernor Amoes to have a conference with some of the oltizens of the State in relation to
the present condition of afaiters, and in aceordncea therewith h he bad arranged for an
interview, which had just taken place. Thie citizens attending wore Joshua Green D.
Shelton, . Rihobardsou J. W. Roblnson it. 1ilzhlem, T J. Wharton, Frank Johns on,
J. 0. Rietti, Robert L. .aundore, GUoern l Robert Lowry, W. L. Nugetnt, and )iidnself

That the interview rhad been fll and frank on the part of the eltigens and of the
governor I that the governor hait announced to the eomm!ttee that ita consequence of'ol. A. T. Morgau's refusal to go back to Yasoo County, he had abandoned the pur e
of sending him there with two companies of militia, one white and one coloreo, whlah
had been his original purpose, and that he had also countermianded an order r guones
to be shipped to o Soto Connty,

After tis a conference ensued betwea the oltizens and the governor I relation to
the disbanding of the militia.

The oltizens, in response to fears expressed by the governor that peace and good order
would not be preserved and that colored men would not be permitted to vote as they

rleass, eur~e the governorr that there was no other desire among the whites
as t1tat peace should( be rosorved, the laws enforced, and a tfair election had; thattite leading whites had l along inculcated this aiad they also aured the governor

that they would put u this course until the election, and worldI, bothy precept and
example do all in their power to preserve peace nd good order arid sure a fair elec-
tion, The governor said his whole objeo in calling out the militia was to preserve
order and suppress disturbances; that he was oriatlly Opposed tO alami the millt
tin, but was, under all eiroumstanoes, as he deemed It, orceit d o o so; thatin view of
the statement made by the citizens he was willing to meet their views as far as he
could, and to this end he promised that he wold order all the militia companies which
had been organized to disnrse and go to their homes with their arms, Bult on further
consultation it was reed that the arms of the several e0Epanies organized should bt
deposited in depotse n the net hborhood ln which the companies were ralsed, and
should there he guarded by U ted State troops, to be detlilld for that purpose, and
to be under the control of th governor and t be removed only on hit order; or, it
United States trooM could not gotten, then the arme were to be gutuded hv menu
selected and agreed on by the g ernor and General George; that the arms would not
again be delivered to the militia except In case of riot or fnasurreotion whleh eould not
be suppressed by the civil authorities,

The citizens above named expressed themselves satisied with the arrangement.
After this repo and some disesaeion in the meeting, it was ,
"Resolved, That the foregoing oltizes and also the follolg additional gentlemen,

to wit, Mesar. W. A. Mont ornery E. W. Cablnls, T. C. at6hng Geore G. Man.
love, A. M. Harlow Oolonel Oilruth, br. Moore, sad audge Chester, should ie requested
to o Governor Ames and tender the thanks of the meeting for what he had done,
and represent to him that It would be better and more satisfactory It he woual agree
that all the arms should be guarded in Jaackson'

The committee waited on Goveruor Ames, and he declined making any change in the
arrangement which had been agreed to between him and the eitlzens. He was asked
if the arrangements with the otts included the Idea that no more militta would be
organled.. answered, "that nothing was said on that sajeo exprea ly, batit was
bi purpose end intention to organize no mWre.,

Te committee tetised to the meeting and made rort otthe seen lterview, and
wht ,hs done was deomed.tdactry, andthe umceti g t . ftm i4onr! l, aft'r eqiae
IUte report of the i a\teawr with t u govror be redl to witing and made

TQ. R1GACA*Mts8ia.
IL BhiL Momr, i ~0~t4$e~
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The conference, a I stated on Saturday, was, think, on the lath of
October.
Q. That writing in pencil relates to the date of the newspaport -

Ages 6ir.
Q. (ly Mr. BAYAIu.) What was the date of the conference t-A. I

think it was October 13. It was a daily paper; comes out as a weekly
now.! I would like to state this i that my best recollection is, that that
Is a fthir statement of what occurred between Governor Ames and the
committee, and my understanding of it at the time was that it was pub.
liahed with Governor Ames's approval and consent, and had been sub.
fitted to him. Aboup that point, however, I have no personal knowl-
edge.

HISTOY OP PIA08 CON?)tENCE.
By the OU'hAIMAN:

Q. You do not know of Governort Ames having Oleavowed it after
thatt-A. No, slri I never heard of his disavowing it; 1 believe it has
been kept by him. On Saturday I was asked a general question, which,
perhaps, might have called for a statement as to the mode and manner
in wh this peace-conference came about. Not knowing or not think.
Ing that it was very material, and as I was privately concerned in it, I
felt then that it might be regarded as egotistical to have stated the de.
tails in connection with thht matter, Since then I have concluded it
best to state what x have now said, and ask the chairman and gentle-
men of the committee if it is desired that I shall make that statement.

HOw 9t AGEMo~E~T WP9s BROUGT A OUT,.
By the OCAraMICt t

Q. Of the details l-A. As to the manner in which it was brought

'The O.Xnma?. Go on, Mr. Johnson, and make ;your statement.
The WrITrmas. On the day before the consultation a conference was

actually had. Feeling apprehensive that there would be serious difli.
culty between the races, it occurred to me to make an effort to bring
about a meeting or conference between leading white citizens and Uov.
eruor Ames, in the hope that some ratitfactory solution might be arrived
at or an understanding of the views and feelings of the white citizens
might be brought home to Governor Ames. With that view I suggested
this idea to Mr. Joshua Green who concurred in it as being a good sug.
gestion, and I thereupon went in, company with Mr. Green, to Colonel
J.Z . George. While cover ng with Colonel George, Judge Harvey
Ware, the chancellor of the State, and an appointee of ( overnor Ames,
a gentleman whom presumed was on friendly terms ersonally and
politically with Governor Ames, came up. I stated to hlm this subject
of conversation between ourselves and Governor Ames--and Colonel
George I should have said-and told him I thought it was very desira.
ble tha some peaceable solution of this diticulty might be arrived at.
I stated to him generally that the white people were in a high state of
excitement that I thought the colored people were in as high a state of
excitement, and that in the interest of peace and order and for ;every
consideration of that kind some effort of this sort should be made; that
I thought that Governor Ames ought to know the wishes, feelings, and
views of the white people of the country, and ought to know it from
themsves Re asked me whatI could do to carry out that purpose.

SI ee o him that I thought probably it would be a good idea to
to tO veror Ames, to tell him what had occurred between us at that

interview, and, if necessary, to use my name and Mr. Green s,,and to
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sad to bin that our ojeot was to pryett i tetl gu o awles ine- Abdl
avert any trouble between the races, and ask hito that it he deslted to
make wn eo;i t it~that dirootion to give as an iutimation of thai kind
ana tui I was sure that Colonel George, Mr. Greu fand myself, and
another white gentiman, would be glad to wait on the governor in that
s1rit. Judge ware leo l me as he said to call on the governor and,
perhaps, in the space of an hour, would rturn to Mr. Green's bank;
and, upon my entering the bank, I found him in conversation with Mr.
Green. Judge Ware then stated to Mr. Green and myself, both, that
the governor was very glad to have received the message, and that he
would be willing to se Colonel Georgo, Mr. Green, and myself, and any
other of the white citietns who desired to call on him. I communicated
that fact to Colonel George, and the next morning this deputation, or
selfoonstituted committee, waited on Governor Ames. That, I believe,
substantially, is all that I know in regard to the origin or commence,
meant of the negotiatiou or intercourse between Governor Amtes and the
white olti ens on that subject.

A13OWT M. OUAs.
By Mr. OAxMOaxi

Q. Did a man named Od~b have anything to do with bringing about
this conferencet-A. Not to my personal knowledge, but 1 have "been
informed that he called on Colonel George, but whether before or after
I had this interview with Colonel George and sent the message to Gov.
ernor Ames I am not sure. My impression is that Colonel Ohase or Mr.
Chase called on Colonel George at r my interview with colonel George.

Q. Have yoU stated the date of'your interview with 'lonel George f-
A. It was the ,day, precedingt meg etee the meti etieua and
Governor Ames. That d woi Xt beel the tIb Ith p haPa may 0ay
that I am strengthen in the impression that it was r, that Colosel
Chase called on him bec think it would be highly pro ablq he
would mention that itIn my interview with him

Q, Do you know who he wa this Mr. COhase who has been referred
to; this George K haObse -A. cannot remember his Ihitlals. Be was
ai gentleman fho purported to preprseut in some way either theGoverm.
ment of the Unitd Ste or the Attorney.General, Mr, Plerrepont. I
cannot tell you where I ai. ihforemned be hia been here a good
while before I knew he ts here. The first time I ever saw him, or
knew he was here, wa the day of thecte conference between Governor
Ames and the citzen .

Q. Was he present t illA 1 ust as that lntervilew Opened after Gov .
ernor Ames had walked tt id all the gentlemen present had taken
theib sets, a gentleman walked in and seated himself4n a corner of the
apartment, on a sofh, and I learned it was Mr. Chase.

Q. Where mas the firat interview held t---A At the oovernot's man.
asion, in tl;9 front partlr.
. .. ou know whether he remained bere until after the election I-A.

I think he remained, contino sly, until after the election. He may
have b out Jackon but d g most of the ttme in Ja*son.

I *, e fa - , e) .: d ing r tos Wie in Jack-

Q. D yeo know whether Mr,; hase bjpd unt, I not daily, oo
ear3ces with Mr. Gor on uidt of oolitioal events then tr a

OItg In the State of Mi PPi t-a. i probablyy, with Colonel
:. : 1
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orge 0os or twios bat I am unble to state ho*r often he had ter-
ws with bimn

,fiwHve you kuowiredge whether be ul8u tted or was in the habit of
Sb nsttn t( 01toiei o George eomlalutb reached his ears, asking

Col loion +Geore explanaton o them and whether ColAnel George
was In the habit of writg or tele rahing for replies antd explanations
to those various hbar .,and snertting his answers to iMr, Chase;
Whether you know the in the general course of affirm between them 1-
A4 My recollection is that Cooonel George had mentioned to me, incident.
ally and casually, the fast that some such complaints were made by
Mr. Chase. And I thiqk, too, that colonel George probably stated to me,
without any explantid as to details, generally that had been trying
to satisfy krr. Chase, and telegraphing to tho points where the com.
plaints originated; My recollection is not very distinct about this, as
to the time, nor of the nature of the complaints.

I recollect one instance thatOolonel George mentioned. It is the only
single one that I can now recollect, though there may have been others.
That was about some trouble in l1aiborne County. I was, told, either
by Colonel {G org e some other person, I don't know whom, but at all
events I hear 'i co ootto with that, that George did telegraph to
Woodville, ri d I also learned Mr.,Ohase was satisfied with it, but I am
unable to say what e e the csase of.e troublei was down there at this time.

VasNK JOuN5TONil REPORT AND TEBTIM0oY.

-00g dooweod 1. a.-' a ed aud di. tobuyld b the d sueoorto onsfatVe 00i
dtv4eaemme, 1875.

'~3ea crow munoE IOh STABrr , EOLeWiO WHO OIOINAt D rr,-A PREME ;.t

1i. J.Z. Gz. cn
ohiv DOe40 0m ad Om(oa4t erdw eotwiee C mm11tee:

At ou~,resuet wr e bave re oeved the statements of many poreonm who witnessed
aF durane at Chtoa on the 4¢t inst, whioh we now haud to youe. We thizk the

iowldg ritot of the m 'uter isl irly sualained by these statements .
Sn v at w +t o to 1 pe aosQn thaod the repnublics meeting and bqir

beeoe at 01 T'h wase toe a joint edislon, Accordingly, perhaps sixty or
svnotyalve whie equ weMbS te go~ u 'k re wer e om one thooand to twelve
ldr etgro en t As many, perhaps; tar two or three hunared went there
Md with patrols. There wrepro bly tent of'thirty white men with piltols on
S :na t aMore t an ql i jeeofpw parteipsA the htlt an of the

we 9 t t t, d am r it, a , as a pretext

0 h t, 'on n ,L_ ma. ..n 0 +
T 1" tai the l is OUT6 O in oC Iority. , tt in the light of the sub -

an oqt th ies we do o+ tprd the merits of this altercation as Im-
SI4 iWt. tjere eW sban at .t too between a white man and a colored

dn. -'ie .ixet nega.reo, i4 a nsall warty of white mnen, adisitanc or about
he- hue f tr the e fts tsd, b theo colored m t . Thl party

of *ite sor ftrd t erlve,+soon un +to about eleven s s lgtlr
to tta «mrema colored ' *O tl atl" to tht aoln

m- w4a5 +y' or dew w on to «y r lly) tk4l drums were
'n" was' ad aas - of o

uue h ps rnaj e edo o
r to#$,prwa. kn kIll kill ttng

850



drmrlnn A altercation Bomm rnoed, and boasr th flringbqaa the rwht

(ulo° PO"wr k1 i b *hlt .nt g r e b* 9I a t toual lr t. 4 boa weesnt i Tewh eel4a t o ge l~i wok 00
in rmly, : roate. we II0e" on te yd Ose* fn toi uy boad, ho'n1 to~ Ir*to tbwh b Mp oretrealt he wrrrtne0 ; thin6o deodev~teg
sniug I n d ifirent irolu t o retimai pd )ijr e pt* vIWrh t) were ov krjac 1hi ol and their lea matilated. Ohse1aa C litton wrasAlew, Yi hital WhI e was ooturo, ~ht t, atb o, d Eten, And lent idoeiiflon,~ h wo on, (all WL to,) d I t4I hip arr others wow9anded,

t wa e"unlrerotd that the neegr o tatod, to attack the town, mn4oo etydranA~d night betwqon four and five bbndred ;armed wbite, maenwore concentrated M lnOW, Amn Vllokeburgb, jackson, and the county,-for the proteotlon of the town.
Dnrlnug 8~atrrda~ tigbt and guntlay nondngpehas seven 6r,#4%~ nerof whbowere up to leaders- In the affay were killed by the wblle, wvho wirandig.nan atthep~ror ndmatilatioun of ~ white tl riendt..early gun rue arinm of .the w# lr n tun, to t if, homop aftt, oaainat the rqneet of 'tfie Wkyor, ita~ig Ltnday Tfg as k rr Wc ,#0Wrebond r morning, aec,th or o!' Ol t4to eteu,tid to'wn nhhoerglbhowere quiet, at~d nac was restoxlin justIqeadxie norr of rtbp iv we dec Ito ou 1 to, state that he hdtl oonnot~armm no t 'aue onto heA distur ianoe. Uda out was 'beorepraoh, Vie was an etimale gtleman, rNO a sober and 4*,oiplary 4tir qs.Wmake this statement to correct anl unjust rnumor that he #ae tie oril ator of the 4dolty.

X. W. COADJNIS.

I rfside in Xlaymond; am 4s dentist by prof'eedon. et'cejneoi nt ll't atnr amorning, on the occasion of the trp bikc~n barbecue; perhaps as many as fiteen wh4geutlenlen from Nla inond came to (Jllntoo that day; teeare was no dlepeslon or $otuooon the part o any of ;these gentlemn to disturb the peace,, or to laterfce with

Pov1 ]t4 olwy atn~ so gosoitni~ x t ep lenne~rnr ei wnood'didnot sawse 0o CJlton Is a hybut " seoly, d.4 io the ne4a hea ip~ e a n g t hi b " o k 0 i b tlai tko o W c w as w - ab~ti oo tjmL pr~ o ha r thebarbecue; nftttn 1ot au tei +fOnd Wbito bo wentoe p54 the P~ad a ethe Olintloo whbto pawn Went et to the groude; ad phee twi tho oji bberhood;do tot think therp were over Coty its iden 1' the*rb s us j sa e~Ypert of a negrjtt irooosuae a lb C lin tpt ; i tony mprnne d in cllbtU # oregonat totelota he Of at , s d 141 d nl otq!, e nhowever, that the bgen rofhIn 0 eel~ ra wr w: anerhlere was not au intozlo;ate4 Wht e Wian 'o tlxq greuh a~g d .nor did f ee .'d06rjji0n 
ntonxiated n regro; ' s not at doterly or turint wvhise. n as,,hgrounds; ray npiriloma Is, riot mnore than fitben" or 4wl t r it. ie ,M mazyet Worea mod; there, was not a vfbito inpn at=nsa wragi h:h pttsr.v"f the6 a~hVt. en * er metan4 taLTis*etneloi t threot *r e a F~.iile in a erthY estert 4tt Tug~o

it) Thespe Itndsb airatrfmlfpnte. hpblroad crossed th ~lOa ad thi ,r', if eean
of 011oto soad' prty lyot"if ow

nieit ywi t AWo r

e' tantert
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idebMel k he sle iuiktell t s d, . ,a ell i 1io 'ltrnr iNone of th wer into -
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white men before the fighting actually commenced, I was not with the largest party
of white men I have spoken of, consisting of cloven or twelve but off twenty Vace
with 81ley, and I think Mr. Neal was with me. None of un-lhat le, Sivley, Nual,or
1-drew a pltol until the fighting commenced and the negroes attacked us, I load a
bullet-hole through may coat before I drew my pistol, I think the negroes had crowded
right up on the white meo and had actually closed up against them oeforo the firing
conatenced, I do not think there were more than iltooeen or sixteen white meno who
partiolpated in the fighting, and, as I have stated, the little groups who were pressed

y te negroes, and who were retreating, as 1 have already described, conaist:ed of
about eleven men. In conclusion I will state that the party of negroes who punracol
Sivbly and I was led by Charles aldwell, Jr. I saw hum (Caldweli) shoot at us sev.
oral times. I am unable to state how the quarrel at the group of willows began, or
the persons who commenced the altercation.

W. A. BRA.CEY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me the 10th September, 1875,
[stAm.j] 31LAS J. OCAREY, J1.P

Statement qf Morms Ward, (woAits democrat.)

I live at Raymond at present. Came to Clinton on last Saturday September
4. I went one to the barbecue about 19 o'clock. While Flabor (ropublioan) was
speaking I was standing on the outskirts of the crowd that was gathered around
the speaker's stand; the first thing that attracted n my attention was a rush of no.
grooe in the direction of the group o willows where the wagon of some of the Raymond
meon was standing. I moved down in that direction and got pretty close to this wagon,
where I had seen the Raymond boys a short time before. The negroes were running
by me, drawing their pistols and pressing down on a stall party of white men, about
ton to t teen, This party of white men was scattered in little groups, a few paces
between the groups ; some of the negroes said, "shoot them;' ot ers said, " kill
them." These white men were falling back before the negroes, and the negroes were
pressing them. I could hear the white am a talking and pleading with the negroes for
peace. I hoard them say they did not want a fuss. The negroes did not stop at all,
but continued to reason. T'he whito men did not turn their bats in retreating, but
backed off from the negroes while asking for peace. They retreated because the crowd
ofnegroes pressed on them so closely, The negroes from other parts of the ground
continued also to re-onforce this crowd of negroes that were pressing the retreating
whites. The drums were beaten ; the negroes called to each other to 'rally," to "come
in and kill the damn whites," and "damn sons of bitches." I saw the negroes close
up, almost touching the whites, and a large negro in front of the negroes holding a large
pistol uplifted in hie hand. At this time the whites had retreated about fort I yards,
and another stream of negroes had approached them from nearly an opposite direction.
I would suppose that about three hundred negroes were in the crowd which was press
iug the whites. All the negroes I noticed were armed many bad pistols, and those
who had no pistols had stldke, and clubs, and knives, I saw them drawing their pls-
tols as they ran down to thd,spot, and as soon as the first intimation was givon that a
quarrel was going on they commenced drawing their pistols. About the time that
this crowd of egroes wore so close to the white men that they could touch them with
their hands, a shot was filed; I cannot tell by whom, whether by white man or negro.
In two seconds a general firing commenced. I. saw the whites make a stand and fire
vigorously; then some oifthe white men retreated, and most of the negroes retreated;
the whites did not follow but separated and commenced leaving the ground in little
groups of two or three; then one noero gave a yell and said, *'God damn it, are you
going to lot these whites off without killng them " There was one white man still
shooting; the negroes then commenced coming back; Captain White (a white man)
then said, " boys, stay together or we will be all murdered.' I saw Captain White up
the hill, In the direction of Clinton the white men were badly scattered, making their
way singly and in twos toward Clinton,. The neres hbain rallied, came up and
divided into crowds that followed in various directions the white men; that is, each
white man and every two white men who were together were followed by a seoprate
crowd of negroess the negroes were still shooting; the white men had quit hiring,
most of them had no load. in their pistols and were begging the xnegroes not to kill
them. I could hear the negroes say" "Kill them, Pod damnthem ill them;" the
negro women came up and en the negro men; the whites seemed afraid to run,
but were then walking off; soon afterward some 6f them did rnn. I leftthe groutda
pursued by the negroes ; before I reached the railroad.erossing a negro came up with me
and pointed a pistol in my face, and another, who called me "Buckley," nmado him
desist; another negro ceme ip and said, "Damn him kill him; he's a white man;"
another negro punned msue with a hatchet, when -Dr, West, a white man, passed be-
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tweeu as on a horse, and I then got off to the railroad I cold not see what became
of the other white men, the contlsion was so groat and they were so scattered. Whou
I reached the ralroadrossing I aw ten or twelve negroes on the crossing, some with
pistols, who shot at me as I passed some distance from therm. I next saw group of
negroes it the railroad below the orousln shooting. I saw another group of about ten

groes in the tatn-yard shooting at MIr. Wolls, who was passing i a buggy; I avoided
tfs rnp and cameainto llunton, I suppose about fifteen white menl partlolpated in
the ight, and 1 think there were aboutslxty white man on the ground, In ncluslon,
I will state that just before the flring commenced I said to Obarles Caldwell, sr., who
was not more than a few steps from he party of white meon I have already dosertled
that he mus t for God's sake, stop this Lralt. I heard him say, "I am trying to stop it.
I am sure aldwell tried his bes toestop the dillculty and to keep the peace. I can
safely say Caldwell did not )artlpaut iton the light, and I think I was Int a post-
tion to have seen and know It f he had, for I wasstanding hear him. I do not think
Caldwell was armed I certainly saw no arms on him. I was born in Ireland, came
to America in 1849 lived in New York about seven years, in Illinois until 1860, and
came to Mblllssippl in ltO. I saw no white men on the grounds with guns; none of
the whites had guns and I saw none of the negroes with guns,

M. WArD.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this September 10th, 1875,
L[sgA.] SILAS J. CAREY, J. P.

The sweor statement qf B. . White.

I live four miles west of Raymond, in Hinds County, Miss. flavin heard that there
was to be ajoit political discussion at Clinton, Miss., on Saturday, the 4th September
1876, and that the white people were Invited to attend, I in company with several
others, attended, reaching the town of Clinton about 11 o'leook a. m. We got to the
place of meeting about 1I o'clock m,., where we found a large number of negroes and
very few whites, After we got there a large processon-said to be from Edwards
Depot--came in. After they had all dismounted, Judge Johnston took the stand and
commeotucd speaking. I walked around through the crowd In different directions. I
found the negroes very turbuleout on every part of the grounds, making threats and
declaring they were going to 'ave their way there that d . They frequently rubbed
against me, seeming to b trying to provoke a difficulty. Some of the white boys had
been drinking. I went to them and told them not to touch any more whisky, saying
to them that there was an immense crowd of negroes there and very few whites, and
it was manifest to me that the negroes were eager for a difficulty, and they would use
any pretext for beginning it I that if a shot cracked it might begin. Just before Judge
Johnston finished speaking, I went among a crowd of negroes gathered oil the south
side of the speaker's stand. I heard one negro say, "Whole that speaking i" Another
aod, "Johnston, I believe The first then replied, "I did not cotr here to boar any

such damned stuff ae that I want him to get down from there; I want to hear Fisher
peak," Another said, " WellI reckon he will soon be thropgl, thou we will have it

all our own way." I went baoic to where! had loft the boys. wo of them wore going
ol down the nill. I called to know where they were going te said We have a
bottle of whaisky down hero. I thou made them come bac, tellin tLem to remain
where they were, near the speaker's stand. Just before Johnston closed, the negroes
had become so boisterous and dissatisfied, and seemed so determined to prevent any
one from hearing him, that I remarked to a friend that Johnston had better quit, as
thq tegroes seemed so much dissatisfied; that I was sure he was doing no good. They
were very restless, walking about and making all kinds of noises, disturbing over
portion of the crowd, Pretty soon Johnston closed speaking, Fisher was then called
for, who at once responded. Immediately the negroes became quiet and all was still,
the negroes saving, "Now we will hear something good: Johnston's speech was very
kind and conciliatory ; the best speech I ever heard him make to the negroes, so far as
I could bear It, Fisher had been speaking some eight minutes when some person in the
upper part of the crowd made some remark; I could not hear what it wase. mmediatoly
there was a rush of negroes in that direction. I went there and found a young man, who I
was told was MoNeal. 1I told him he must make no r.3marks in that crowd; that the
young men from Raymond had agreed to put themselves under my orders, and as he
had gotten with them he must do thq same thing, atnd I would have no talking In the
crowd. I then returned to where I hid left the Itaymond boss, near the stand. Pretty
soon I noticed a rush of negroes to a bottom about at hundred yards north of the stand;
I told the' boys to remain and I would go and see about it. I ran down and Jumped into
a buggy; I swt a large crowd of negroes surrounding two of our boys and trying to
get sotuethin l frot them. Neither of those boys was Martin Blvley or 'Ihomorpsou; I
left both of al ae young men at the stand, Thompson was then talking to captain
Lake, of Jao Son, and I told Martin Sivley to keep the boys at the stand until I reo
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turned. I called out to tihe crowd to etop that Afs, and to the negroes to lot the boys
alone, They soomrnd to heed me, and all would soon have become qruiet but Just at
this title a negro fom about Edwards Depot, wearing yellow epaultes, called out ilt a
loud voice, " We did not cotno hero to lot no God damned white trash runl over usn thie
Is our day." Just art this time Charles taldwell or., came into the crowd followed by
about Otto hundred n eroes, lHe said, "8top thse damned Nrus herol I ae going to have
it stoppIed." I'lashingdhis way through the crowd Ire reached the whites, rayig, "Oet
out of hero; get out of hero yon damned rascals, and otop this noise," Ono r tlre
white boys sNid, " We are Interfering wltlh nobody i we do not wish to disturb anys.
body, nor create any disturbance but we will trot be run over," Just at that tle the
firing began. I cannot say positively who fired flrst I but Islteerely believe thattio
first art was fired by tile ntegro front Edwards Depot, with yellow opaileta,before
espoke of. I was standing In a buggy above the crowd where I commannirded a good
view of all, arnd I saw there stroke rise from a pletol fa his halide. Just before the iltaol
fired I hoard a drtirn beat. fly the tirn te firing began tire crowd of negroes blh be.
come very detso around the boys. As the negroes came they were braldisling their
piatols, crying, " hun overtime whites; kill the damned whites. Run over their, Ood
lanmat thlti ; run over them." I think I saw not less than three hundred negares with
pistols in their hands. As soon as the tiring began, tte negroes comrumenced falling back
rarpldly, and in a few minutes the bottom was cleared, immediately then all hrueneo
crowd of negroes came rushing down toolnl the hill firing Ildiscrlminately ltothelrown
role. lV this time the boys were making for the stand, leaving me alone. I called to

them to fiM in oar rran reserve tl re, as we mustgetout of there. At this moment
a negro ran urip to tre, crying, 'There is oe of the damned rascals ; kill him." I turned
arid ficted him, telling hinm to got away, ns I did not wish to kill him unless it was
necessary. llo stopped, and one of the htys asked rme to lot hint shoot him, I told
hin, " No; do not asout unless It is necessary." We then moved on toward the pral.
tie, southeast of the stand, I tolling the boys to keep closed tip and fill In on ome. As
we got to the edge of the prairie I saw Morris Ward, and called to im to fall tin with
us, asking him could we not get ten men together, as I had just seen some twenty.
five negroes, followed by about two hundred and fifty with pistols, coming across to
cut us off, antd crying oclt, "There are the God damned Raymonditeel kill thear.?
Some one then saRid that the whites had exhausted their pistols. I told them to move
to the right, and try to cross the railroad; that my son and myself had reserved
our fire, and would try to hold theon in cheek until they could escape. The negroes
seemed to be ;apacially after Martin ivley and mysef, crying, "Kill them," We
turned anrd fNred thl:t, and told them to halt; that we were armed and would defend
ourselves that we wanted no bloodshed. They had begun the fuse themselves,
bnt would not be ntrdered. They continued to pursue us, tiring. When I told
there they had begm.r the difilcul themselves, young Charles Cald well said, " Yes;
and, God damn you, we will end it.' We oll back about one hundred yards trynlug to
reachl the ralrol -orohing. When we got near the dirt road, I accidentally stepped
into a hole and fell. Immniedirtely I was covered by about six negroes, who dlisared
mc. I rose with then and tore loose from them. Just at that time Martin 81vley
jaunped the fence, about six or eight oregroes being on him, three of whom were an.m,
Caldwell, Charles Caldwell, Jr., and Walter WLlborne. As soon as I got loose I and my
son ran, I then being disarmed. The negroes followed, finingon us and crying, "Kill the
datnned scoundrels; catch them, murder them, and quarter them?' Just as we reached
the raillroad-oroslong we were cat off by another party, headed by a negro whose name
I afterward learned was Wade Walker. They seized us I threw me down on the rail.
road, stamped ntoe, kicked me, crying, Kill the damned eonndrel; beat his brainsourt
After they had stamped me and kioked me one calledfor a club and said, ' Let rme got
his brains." They then struck me several times with a club, and picked me up and
throw lre in a hole, remarking, "Now we have done for you, damn you, My son said,
" Do not kill my father." They said, " Yes I we will kill him and you too; but we will
take you up on the hill in the woods and out young up." Their attention was then attract.
ed to another white man, who came on In a buggy, and I managed to crawl out of the
holo and conceal myself from them, where I remainue foran hour, and finally dragged rmy
self to a house, Now, going baok to the beginning of Fisher's speech, I want to say that
as soon as Fisher began to speak the crowd of boys from Raymond were surrounded by a
crowd of negroos, headed by Eugene Wilborne, Sam. Caldwell, and Chas. Caldwell0 Jr.,
when I heard Engene Wilborne say to another negro, " How far do you reckon the ravens
will fly to-day tf" The negro said "They will notfly far. We will clip their wings when
they rise." All told, I do not think there wore over sixty whites on the ground that
day, Including men and boys, of whom I am sure not over twenty were armed, I think
there were between 1,600 to 2,000 negro utmen on the grouid, besides women and chil.
dren. I have long been accustomed to see crowds of men, and am certain I am not
mistaken in my estlmate. Lying in my bed make this statement tnudeor treatment
of two physicians. i have been very near death's door, and solomulywear that every
word I have uttered is the truth. The meeting was a republican meeting, and the

,,
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Invitation for a Joint discussion calue from them, I also swear that I went to that
ground with no expectation of a difficulty. A diloiulty wias that day expected at
Union, and many whit men had gone there to prevent it, where it was expected.
That a large number of armed negroes from iluads Copiah, and Claiborno Countles
were expected to be theto I carrled my plstlt, It begn may habit in going out to carry
a platol. I had no other weapon, nor did I see anry whlfto man on the ground with any
other weapon than a pistol, X was told that after the fight some oltizens from Olinton
and others, came to the grounds witlt guns, but I was then in such a fix that I oould
see nothing, my eyes being clotted with blood.

B, S. WHITE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of Soeptember, 1875 Sworn to
by Capt. 1 8. White, and his signature anpptuled by 8. M. Shelton, at the request of
the said White and in my presence, Whltebelug too feeble to slgn for himself.

[saAL.] I8LA8 J. CAIEY, J. P'.

The swore statement of A. II. irley,

I resido in IRaymond, Miss. Martin Slvloy was my cousin. I, with P. W, Shearer
his brother.ln-law, aid Iemon, brought his body off the field on the afternoon of
September 4, 1875, after the dllloulty at lltnton that day. We folid his body in
a cotton.fleld some quarter of a mile east of the scene of the ditliculty, ly !lg on his
back, with all the top of his head mashed in, with several wounds front pistol.shots
about the body, his abilomen ripped open with a knife, and his intestines protruding.
There were also several other bruises, mado by blows froin clubs or some heavy Instru.
meant, about the body and face. A considerable piece of flesh was torn front Iis fluger
where his ring had been pulled toft. ll shoes were gone and his clothing torn all to
pieces, he being nearly stripped naked. I also assisted in the recovery of the body of
F.T.T. Thompson also killed on those 4th day of September. We found hie body ablith
a mile and a half from the scene of the dliticulty in at westerly direction 'IThe body
was lying on the back, with a pietolshot in the thfgh, and another just over the left
eye and his skull mashed in over the left eye, apparently with some havy edged
instrument. Skull seemed to have been mnasheud aid then shot, the flesh around th1
wound being nowder-burnt and gash in the neck, apparently made with a knife. I
have been told by others that his watch and the contents of his pockets were taken
from him. A. II. SIVLEY.

Sworn to and subscribed before mo on this the 10th day of Seoptembrr, 1875.
LL[. s,. SILAS J. CAREY, J. P.

Bworn statement of Hubbard 8t1ange.

I am a cltiz n of Ilinds County a colored maan, and a republican. I am about 40
years old. I came In procession with th e Iaymohd colored republican club to the bar-
becue at Clinton, on last Saturday, September 4; was near the speaker's stand ; heard
Judge Johnston's speech as best I could for the confusion and dissatisfied talking at
.hearing him. Captain Fisher took the stand after Judgeo Johnston had flulshed, and I
heard some one say, "Now, damn you, don't tell any lies," This man was ASr. John
Neal. Some tnegro replied to this remark of NeaPs In a quarrelsome tone, and some
white man came up to Mr. Neal and started off with Mr. Neal, and the negro man, who
was quarrelling at Mr. Neal, followed them. I started after them and they went down
in the direction of where the fight occurred. As I followed on I met Alartin 8ivloy
and young Waddell, and those latter said to me; " lubbard, you are not ... ter a fuss
with mIs;" and AMr. Martip Sivley answered and said, "No, liubbard sla with us, and
want to keep at peace, like me. This negro mant commenced hollowlig in the rear of
us, "Ito-eoree , police, re.enforce." I was calling out for peace, and so was Mlar.
tilt 8ivley. I turned to him and asked him, "'What in thodovil are you bolleribg re-en-
force, police, for If they commence light, you will be theo frstto run and ho turned
back and went off laughing. I contlnted to follow Mr. Sivloy, and this same negro
commenced again to hollow, 1 Reenforce, police." And then I heard the drum commence
to hpet rapid arnd the confusion increased, and the crowd gathered densely, moving
in the direction Mr. Neal had gone, and the way Mr. Sivley was going. I followed on,
trying tr oat to Martin Sivloy and others to try to take care of them. And being on
the rise otlrhe hill I could bee over the crowd somewhat and I saw Mr. Frank Thomnp.
son, Mr. John Neel, martin Sivloy, Jesse Wharton, and others of the white men together
in a crowd, and debsely surrounded by a large crowd of negroes, in great confusion.
At this time I saw iMr. Frank Thompson draw his pistol and cook it, ant holding it

i I
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with the mnsslo toward the ground it went off, Then the shooting commented goner-
ally, and I turned to run and went about five or ten steps and stopped, and turned and
looked on until the crowd of Degrees rushed back and give way, and I saw Mr. Thorni.
son run out of the crowd and run and got on a roan norseo, I saw Obnrloy Caldwell,

r., for the frat time after the fust commenced, run towarW Mr. Thompson, (but he,
oaldwell, had no arms,) and call to him with a motion of hi hand, saying, "here,
Mister, you man on that horse, stop there." But Thtonpson plad no attenton to Cald.
well and rode off. My attention was then called to Jesse Wharton. I saw a colored
uatu pick p a large inb and strike Jesse over the head, knocking him down, mid I

run up and told himn I had raised that young man and he should not hurt him. The
limb broke in two, and he turned off rom jies. Mr. John Neal, sitting on a waon.
tongue close by and wounded, said to nme, "Uncle, save my life, too." Ianswered, "I
will, come to ne." I then took them both under my care. This sano negro who struck
Jesse Wharton said to mo, "If anu protect txelr lves I will kill you,' I then called
to my son Levi, and told him that this negro wanted to kill these white men, and for
him to come to my help. My son canme and we carried thorn and put thoeu in the
bugay, and I put my son in to drive; and seeing three negroes tfllowing, calling out
"KIll tho manl with the black hair," I walked along behind the buggy to protect Jesso
and Mr. Neal, After we got near the big roadl some 200 yards FYom tile itghitling
ground, I got in and dove the buggy on to Sir. keal'e house. When I got back to the
battle-ground the fight was all over,

I thiik that the majority of the colored people desired peace, and that there would
have been no fass or light if It had not been for a few bad.disposed negroes, who I
blame for the whole difficulty,

hle
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mark.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of September, 1875.1
[r., e.] S1LAS J. CAREY, J, P.

Statement of U. At. Leis, (while.)

I am mayor of the town of Clinton. On Saturday, September 4, there was a repub.
lican barbecue and mnessmeeting at this place. The place where the barbecue was
had, and where the meeting was held, is about threequarters of a mile from the townl.
For a few days previous It was generally known that there would be a joint dlisojs-
slon, On Saturday morning, about 10 o'clock, the negro clubs front the sUtrround ug
country commenced coming Into town. A negro club came from Bolton's Depot, riuui-
boring about 307; I counted them As accurately as I could. Another club fromt Ed.
wards, which was larger than the oltoln's club, came into town about 12 o'clock. A
large-sized negro was in command of the Edwards club, I have been Informed that
his name is Scott, and that he is a justice of the peace. As he marched his club into
town he halted It near the hotel, and rode forward alone up the street. li was armed
with a cavalry saber, which he carried in his hand drawn. Other oclube came into
town; and many negroes bothered from the country. I saw in town several other ne-
groes carrying drawn swore( i; supposed them to be officers of clubs, The Bolton and
Edwards neqroes came into town mounted and in procession, formed in column of twes.
In my judgment there were about 1,000 or 1,200 negroes in town. After the mounted
clubs came in they passed through town, and shortly afterward returned through
town going in the direction of the place for the barbecue and meeting. Bebrore thoue-
groeos loft Clinton for the place of the meeting there were many crowds of them con-
gregated about the streets, and many of them in their manner were boisterous, loud,
and diseorderly. Heard several negroes say the democratic party was "gone up that
day," or words to that effect. Theri were aboutflfty white men in town. They had
nothing to say to the negrees. They avoided coming in contact with the negroes. The
white men were quiet and orderly in their conduct and beating. About half-post
twelve the crowd of negro s had assembled at the barbecue grounds. The negro uen
numbered about 1,000 or 1,l00; there were not exceeding fortv or fifty white men on
the grounds; I an sure at 'east ten of that number were not armed; I cannot tell
how many were armed; from all I have heard, my opinion is that there were about
twenty white men on the grounds armed; I went out to the grounds about half pas
one; Judge Johnston, (d democrat ) was speaking at that time; I heard nothing
from Jud g Johnston calculated in the least to produce any diSrdorto lead to a
breach of the peace; while Judge Johnston was speakiugR there was a good deal
of laughiug and talking among the negroes, apparently ifntnded to keep perous
fontm earning his speech I heard one negro say in the ordoWd, in 4 tone of voice

tind enough to be heard several yardsD (but not to be heard as far as the stand,)
SDamon it, what do we, wat to ar a democntcl o t bpeeoh for ;" and another say lI
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.bout the same tone of voioe, that the speaker out to be "pat out," and not al,
lowed to speak. Many of them were angry because te was allowed to speak at
the meentg . 't1her was no disturbance or light until HI. T. Fisher, republican
speaker, bar spoken a little while perhaps ten or fifteen minutes, before the lighting
cotnmmnced,. At the time the firing comnlenced, 1, (with Mr, J. I, )Dupree,) was
lying under atree about one hundred and fifty yards east of the spot where the firing
began, and one hundred and fifty or two hundreds yards front the speakers' stand; ten
or ltteen minutes before the firingl, it negro approached ius and asked, in a poremptory
way, "Whoisspeaking?" Iroplie, "Judg eJohuston," Thenogrosald "llell, Ithought
Ihis was a repu blioA meeting and not a dnmn democrats' meeting." A few mnollents
before the firing began, a negro woman came near me, saying, in aloud tone, A light,
a fight." The negro men commenced moving rapidly towards the branch, where a few
white men (three or four) were congregated about one hundred or one hundred and
twenty-five yards from the speakers stand several of the no roes said, " G o for them ,
boys; and I board this exroselon used by a negro " Title le he thing twe have trantudf
boy s kill all tie white lon." Andl one negro told another'negro to go toward the
stand and have the drums beaten, and for them to rally at the drums, The druts
were beaten. All this occurred before a shot was fired. As the crowd of negroes
rallied by the drums, they commenced moving or surging toward the place where the
eoitelt.ont commenced (that is, the polnt about the branch where the few white meno
had gathered ;) a plstol-shot was fired This was followed in quick succession by two
or three other shots, and then a general firing commenced, I walked down toward
this point, going around the crowd of noerose, and had just started to walk in that
direction when the firing commenced. Where the firing commenced I could see but
few whites, probably not over three, and they seemed to be surrounded by negroes.
'here was probably more white men, but they were scattered and I did not sco them,The crowd of negroes on the very apot whore the fighting began, at the time the firing

connenced, was at least three hIundred. I saw a great many negroes with pistols. I
am of the opllnon at least one hundred, "Many negroes who were not armed broke off
large limbe or branches from the trees for clubs, saying, of theo white Iople, " God
duumn 'ea, we will tmah them in the earth." I heard threats on all ailes from the
negroes against the whites. I started to leave the ground, but stumbled and fell to
the grountl; and as I rose from the ground I saw a negro got a pistol front a pair of
snddle.bgs on his horse, and fire at me. I was shot at repeatedly as I left the place.
1 ;,.nc to Clinton without being hurt, When the fight commenced, the white menwere not lmassed in one body, but were scattered about the grounds. The three or
four white men who were oel at the branch mdeo the largest group I saw. I do notknow of my own knowledge the cause of the difficulty, or who fired the first shot,
bly opinion Is that theo whito people did not desire any riot or troublo,and( dId did not
anticipate its and I think this because of the small number of whites in Clinton andon the grounds; and because so few of those present wore armed; and because of the
vast number of negrooes that were present. The manner and conduct of many of the
uegroes dtlrlug the day was overbouering and aggressive. I did not fire a shO during
the difiuanlty. A great many negroes, perhaps all of Edwards and Iolton negroes,
after the ilring, moved off on the roads leading to the west. I met a squad of ne roe
between the tan-yard and Clinton, and one negro was urg ng them to go on and kill
all the white ulen. I am mayor of Clinton. Whenou I renewed Clinto it was reported
to me that the negroes would mass themselves and come into town to burn the town,and kill ntil the whlit people in the town. I immediately telegraphed to Vicksburgh
and Jackson for assistance; for aid to protect the town. A boty of citizens came from
Vicksburgh, about one hundred and twenty-five, and about sixy came fiomtu Jackson,
to protect the lives and property of the citizens of Clinton from the threatened violenceof the negro mob. No attack on the town, however, was made during thet ni ght,Several colored men were killed in Clinton during the night. This was not authorizedby me, or done by my approval or authority. This was done by unauthorized persons,who supposed that the negroes killedd were engaged in the killing of whlito men onSaturday evening, Several other negroes (exact number not known by tin) werekilled in the virility of Clinton early Sunday morning, by persons not acting undermy orders. Early 8uuday morning the men kom Jackson returned to their home, nasdid the Vicksburgh men, with the exception of about twenty whom I requested W.Ii. Andrews, of Vlikeburgb, tb leave here for the protection of the town, not beingfully satlsfied that the negroes would not return, By Sunday evening everything was
plet and peaceable, and the exeltament caused by the occurrences of Saturday hadanbeided. Sunday night a deputy sheriff from Jackson, with a large posse, came toClinton, The deputy sheriff, Colonel W. H. Ta lor, expressed himself as satisfied thatquiet was restored, and very soon returned to nackson. Since that time there has notbeen the least disturbance or breach of the laws In Clinton or its immediate vicinity.

On Monday morning business was resumed and I sent out messengers throughout theneighborhood to lhtorm all the citizens in the violnity of Clinton that quiet was fullyrestOred, and that there was no oause for alarm. Everything to-day is perfotly pease-
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able anti luiet in Olinton and vicinity. And to-day, on learning that the sheriff' of
the county, andl probably Governor Ames, wore under the impression tlrt some law.
losiews iprevaile, I senp1 t dispatch to Jackson, to Sheriff 1ttrney, offllrin him otne
huntdrl men, to not under his orders, in the interest of peace and order lo the county.
I do not think there are any disturbances in the county j but I was willing, with the
hundred menO tendered, to do everything possible to restore a feeling of confidence to
the mind of every eitizeu in the county.

(. M, LEWIS,
Sworn to and subsorlbed before me this 10th day of Seoptenmber, 1876
[,.8S.] SILAS J. CARRY, J. P.

Statement qof : .. Wells, (white.)

I live In Clinton. On Sattrday 8opteuiber 4, a republican barbecue was held at
this place, about throoee-quarters of t mile from Clinton. The republicans agreed to
divide time with Judge Johnston, a den«iorat. I wont out to the grounds in tih morn.
lng. Judge Johnston commonceol speal;ig about 1 o'clock. I16 said nothing in his
speeooch loulated to disturb the peace. 11 T. Flshebor, it white republican, thou comn.

lienced speaking, and had spoken about five minutes when the Ilghting colnmenced.
There were from nine hundred to twelve hundred colored men on thebo ground, accord-
ing to my best Judgment. I notleed a great many pistols among the negroes that day.
I saw an uneual number of negroes with pistols, aud I would judge that several
hundred of them were armed. I thilt there were about flity wh ito men on the
grounds, I am personally acquainted with pretty near all of the white men who were
present on the grounds that day. IFri my observations I should say that about
twenty.five white men were armLd with pistols. Not a white man on the ground had
a gun, so far as I know or have been informed. I will state as follows in regard to
the commencement of tie litlht i About the time Fisher commenced speaking, and this
was tlfteen or twenty mlnutca before the fight, three or four white gentlenou left the
stand where the speaking was going on, and walked off about one hundred yards
away from tile entire crowd, to their wa tgon, which was by a little branch or rivulet in
a low, flat place, near a group of willow trees. I think that Vasser Shearer, Vlnk
Waddel, Mr. Frank ThomlMon, and perhaps young Mr. Wharton were in tile party,
None of them were drunk. They wero behaving in a quiet, orderly, and peace.
able manner, and had been so conducting themselves all day. I passed by this
patty five or ten minutes before the fighting commenced. These gentleman had a
bottle of liquor out. I did not see them take a drink, but suppose their object in
going off the grounds was to take a |,ooial drink. I then walked up to the stand,
and stood near 'the stand. Everytlaing was then quiet. Presently I saw many
negroes, quite a crowd, moving rapidly toward the small party of gentlemen already
spoken of, who were at the branch; not a shot had then been fired. I next heard a
negro say, "There Is a fight." Mr. John Neal, a white man standing lear me, said to
the crowd of negroes who were still moving toward the branch, "It is not a fight, it is
only a man takhg a drink: The nagroes paused a moment, Then the negroes said
again, " It is a fight," and loved o ., Chas. Caldwell, sr., said "Come back" to the
negroes, and Fisher said the same tuing, but this had no effect on them. I heard a
negro man, down at the spot eioken iof where the small party of white men werestaud-
ing, call to the negroes to "Come on. I saw a negro, between me and the party at the
branh, trying to form the negroes together, and heard him :order them to "f'all into
ranks. TIdo not know his name, I saw another negro on a horse, not far from the
stand and, perhaps, one hundred yards from the brabheh, call to the negroes.," All you
who have no pistols get olube " or words to that efieot. The drums carried to the
grounds by the negroes were then beat; I was about thirty yards from the drums;
during this time there seemed to be a scufile going on at the branch where the group
of white gentlemen was, already spoken of by me, and there was a good deal of oxcite-
ment; the negroes ruebod down toward this party at the branch I then heard a pis.
tol shot at the branch; and the firing instantly became general; after the firing com-
tuouced many of the negroes ran from the grount4es and others ran toward the place
where the flihtlng was golng on; I left the ground very qulokly after the firing com-
mencod, ant before it was over; I had no pistol or weapon f any kind, and did not
partielpato in the fight; I then c4ame toward Clinton, and stopped at a tan-yard near
the road leading from Clinton to the place where the fighting took place, and about
two or three hundred yards ftrom the town; I saw squad of negroes, three or four,
armed with guns, moving from Clinton toward the frlng-that is th e place where the
fighting was going on; while I stod i the tan.yard, e aw Mr. Calvin Wells, a white
man, coming up the road toward Clinton in a buggy; Isaw ten or fifteen negroes
ttaUding ib the flat between the tan.yard and the road, and as Wells passed they Bred
ten or aflteen shoet at himj saying at the tlme, "There goes a white nau, shoot hire"

i ;
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I thilk Wells had lost control of his hrore at the timuo hio was passing, and I think the
horso was running away, I have since been told, and I'tlhink th intbrlmation cor.
reof, that Wells had previously been shot In theo hlnid-that Is, bulbro this equild of

acgrocs fired at hint I those shots did not taito ceit, |tr Wells passed on in his Iuiggy
to lintonl I the firing was soonl over I 1 then caIne plti to Clinton to thio railroad-depot.

TIOS. A. WELLS,
I8tTra OP MliRts~lI'Pr, Itllds Couat,:

personallyy appeared before ie T1'. A. Wells, who, being first duly sworn, says that
the foregoing statolmont is trulu iitd oriloot, according to t t o f t of his knowleilgo and

This Soptelber Oth, 1876.
81LA5 J. CAREY, . '.,

Justlle qf Peace in and for linds County.

Slorn statement of llenr Jackson, colored,. )

I an1 a lcitizen of the neolghborhood of Clinton, about nineteen years old ; am colored;
do not 0lin to belong to ally political party; but intl a son of 8ilhoni Jackson, t'rmer
president of the colored repubilican c (lub of Clinton I on the 4th of Septemlber lnsntn
on Saturday, I wont to the barbeclu ground about 10 o'clock ; I was up near th ohli
building on thi groudlt, about one lhulndired yards front thie speaker's stand at Mrs.
Caldwell's Ico-creamn stand; about o'clock ). n., as near as I can guess alt te tlthe,
and I heard some onl say there is a hifss on the grounds; I run down toward where the
crowd sensed gathering, and I saw a colored mtan have a wlhito tanl by thIO throat; a
big crowd haid gathered around tlllhis whito mast, not less than fifty colored mlen; I
could ee, being on the hill, distinctly the crowd, the whito man and the noegro man,
Louis largrovo, who lad tie white man by the throat I heard the whites tell L.ouis
two or three lines to turn him loose, and hie held on till I heard a shot and saw Louis
]lnrgrove fall ; I do not know who fired the shot; cannot say that the white nian who
was being choked fired ; the whito mann asked Louis in a hind tone of voico to turn hiit
loose, ais o did not want to pay the line of $50 flor distil bng the peace; I saw some
white man firing, but don't know who ioe was; thil frst shot I heard wai when I saw
Louis llargrovo fall ; I thought it waA timo for me to be getting away, and I started
as fnat as Icould for ono I saw iMr. Waddy Rico after he was sllot tllrough tloe hand;
there were a great ianny colored pcol., and very fow white on the ground that dally

IIENIY G. JACK8ON.

Sworn to and subscribed to before meo ti ls 10th day of September, 1875.
[s,,L.] SILAS J. CAREY, J. P.

tatelment under oath qff r. II. J" T. Dupree.

I was on thie barbecue grounds, by invitation, to a joint discussion of the issues of
tbo delay; I heard Judge Johinston's speech through, anid that of Captain Fishter tip to
tho beginning of the disturbance; there was mluch confusion in tihe crowd aroundll the
stand, ald1 amnlg other dollant remarks I heard mnado was one of a neg ro, who sail
" What in thi hell is the u se of our listenilig to Johnston i haven't the wlite folks been
telling us lies ever since the surrender, and thoy continue to do so," and from the deli-
ant worlds and actions I becanio convinced that they, the negroes, were sceoking a pre-
text for a dilliculty; Fishelr bad beon speaking toll or fifteen mIlllntes who I hoard
some one, about a hundred yards off, halloo very loudly, which I supposed soe111 one
drnok, but tnuiediately a largo crowd of negroes rushed in that direct ion crying out for
theo pllee, and to arrest them, &o., but quickly this cry was turned into "Kill them,"
"Kill them;" the crowd continued to gather around the scone, and the further and
louder cry of" Kill tile damned sons of bitches" "and many of tlhe negroes had their pis-
tols in their hands and others drawing their pistols; I could not tell what white men
they were after at that time; I kept my stand and saw the dunse) crowd still gather-
inag their demonlaccries beggaring all dosoription, for blood and slauglltor, ilcroasing,
until presently the firing commenced, when the crowd swaying backward revealed to

me the fact that they had been surrounding a small squad, igtlt or ten, of whito men;
before the firing commenced the negroes boat their drums furiously; among tl o whvito
lnen tlhus surrounded, I saw Captain White Martin 8ivlov, Dr, lracoy Frank Robin-

son, and Willio Sims coming out I they had their lpele in hand but I think they were
all empty; I started for Clliton, some half mile distaut, ind fell In with Major Harper
and his son, and as we moved on I hc6rd a cry behlad tus of "Shoot them, kill them,
they are the damn eons of bitches who kili!e our men; " I recognized ther sate white

24 xlars
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men named above, being hotly pursued by a large crowd of negroe 1 among the crowd
of white nlon I Icognled lvelry Page, a negro and a republican, trying to protect our
white 1m0l1 1 these white 10nl wore now proetostlng for peiooj I Iinilautcrly titned mul
exhorted the negroes to ble peeable, that the law loabul be resorted tl that they
know tile met and they conhl be had whenever called for by the law, I would go their
seenrlty that they should be fortheonling ; the negroes answered, "There is no law now,
kill th n God dalimn them, kill them n the negro who tnpde thle reply neost loidly
was a yellow negro, whom I have since been informed was one of the Caldwoll filly;
by this time these white meoln wore overtaken and partially surrounded by the ineroes,
and one of the white men (I think Frank Robinson) was knocked down, and Hlenry
Pngo, the colored man before referred to, took him, lobluson, off the ground and car.
riotl hit away, being pursued by a largo ntliber of other negroes out of this crowd;
I took advantage of these Ilegroes followinL Itobisonj and moved on toward town
with the other white men following me; woe ldt gone about one Iundred yards, still
boing nenaced by negroes following, but not Il such force until Ilobinson' pursuers
again overtook usI; they cille up again with their cry of " Kill them," adl the
vhiltoe 1on begging for their lives; one or lore of then surrendered their pistols
to the netUroes i among then thus surrendering was M:lrtm 81ivly, who handed up his
pistol, andt Inmuediately notlher negro etrlek iIm over the head (1 think the same yel.
low egro, Caldwell, before spoken of) with a pistol. knooking Sivly down and break.
lug the pistol ; Sivley qot up and ran, and I think Dr. iracey with him hotlly pursued
by niny negroes, this saue yellow negro in the crowd; Sivloy Jntnped the fence and
ran aliolt one hundred yards in a field, and soon I heard doinonhio yells and maany
shots front toward the direction 4ivloy ran, and whore I think his body was found I
took advtlntage of the absence of the negroes that ran after 8lvley and Ilraceoy, and I
itoved on toward town, again followed only by Captain White and Willio Sin; I got
lnelr to the railroad.crossing, nearly a half mile from where the fighting first com.
imenced ; we were still belig pursued and tmenced by i negroes, and at or near
the railroad-cerossig, ia negro, who I unm informed is called Wadeo Walker, assaulted
Captain White, swearing he would kill im anyhow ; then I again tried to parley with
thore, the negroes, again tolling them the white men could be had when wanted by the
law; this big black ne; l hesitated for a second, and said, " God damn you, then give
me your pistol," Captain White handed hint a little pistol; he then demanded my
pistol, and I gave it to him; " o, the negro, cursed, and I started down the dirt road
and White down the railroad. . iverging so that I lost sight of him, (Whlito,) but he
was again overtaken and beaten and loft for dead, as I have since learned. I moved
forward again and got i'ar the depot, and hearing shots again looked back and saw a
white man (Calvin Wells) coming in his buggy, and saw a negro who had, as I thought,
his h rst by the bridle, while others from both sides of the road were advanel'ug on
him, (Wells ) firing at him; just at this tlimo Captain Montgonmery came to Wells's re-
lief with a rouble-barrel shotgun, and, tiring both barrels, th negroes gave back and
the horse bounded forward and was running away, Wells not having the lines, which
were down under the horse's feet. Wells haloood to me to stop his horse which I did
and he told ite that he was wounded, and to got in and take him home, I am satisfied
that there were not more than seventy-five white men, and not more than fifteen or
twenty were armed and 1,000 or 1,100 negro men, very many of whom were armed, and
many women and children. This was on the 4th Septembor, 176 la In ilnd County.

H. T. T. DUPRE E.

Sworn to and subscrrlb before me this 10th day of September, 1876.
[slIAL.] . SILAS J. CAREY, J. P.

The sworn statement of D. Wf. lte.

I am, and was, on the 4th instant, a clerk in thn store of T. . Rice, merchant, inl the
town of Clinton, biss. Under the Instructions of my employer, I closed the store
about 10 o'clock a. in. on the 4th instant, and went to the meeting then belig hold
about three-quarters of a mile from town, arriving ~,here just before the conclusion of
Jugeo Johnston's speech, I went up to the epeaker' stand. Judge Johnston con,
olnded his speech, and Mr. Fisher had been speaking somne five minutes, when I saw a
negro running from a bottom sotle one hundred yards from the speakers' stand, who
said there was a fight between a white and colored man. A crowd of negroes iumme-
diately went down. The same n tro again returned, and proclaimed thesame thing
saylug, In addition " Come dow n, oy a, conime down I" Immediately the whole crowd of
vegroes ran down to the bottom. I then went down to about twenty-flvo yards of the
crowd, hoping to preset eo peace. I saw Sion Jackson (colored) backing Wade Wal.
ker (colored) out of the crowd, begging hi to keep quiet. Walker was very violent,
declaring that he would kill the "damned rascal;" about that tthne a kottle-drum wa
beaten rapidly for a riduute or so; then I heard a shot fired in the crowd, which was

p
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followed by rapid tling and hallooing. When the firing began, I had changed my

position to a lut nbout flity-yards from the Urowd, and heard cries in every direction,
1Kill every anlaned white aun on the ground I" about this time I wlas shot tnysoul

Up to the tilta, I wls shot, had been doig all nlu mly power to preserve the peace, and
had shown to won ons i I thell drew my |pistol, there being about ulo a dozen negroes
with pistols in their hands, string andll shouting, ' K1ill very white man ll the ground I'1
The negroes were lutfriated beyond imy power to describe ; I felt that it was death to
a white mal to remain on the ground. I nade y esca eo to town as soon as I could
and got ammunition and returned. As 1 passel th raml roadcroselug when I esoa o
to town, a negro, Wado Walker, was standing there with a pistol I thle hand, call nlJ
upon the negroes to rally; as I passed him, he fired on mie. I am sure there were not
over seventy-live white men oi the ground whea the fight occurred, not over twenty-
five of whow were armed. U

Sworn to and subscribed before me this Oth of September 1875.
arsl.] hILA8 J. CARIY, J. P.,

The sworn statement qf Il. C. Marshall,

I live near Clllton, Miss. Having eeln Informed that there would he a joint politl-
cal disculston at Clinton on the 4th of Soeptember, I attended the meeting. I stood in
uunt tell flot of the speakers' stand while Judge Johnston was speaking; I was stur
rotlnded by negroes, among whom were nnny young negroes, who throgout Jollhns-
tuon'ssp ee w*ire cursing tife whites, and, in bolterous tones, contradleting the speaker
talking such a nolso that I was unable to hear what was said : they frequently rubbed
against lno, putting their anrms uponl my shoulders, and by every word and nat seeking
to insult antl provoke lu. ileing the only whito ma n In the inlmediate crowd, I kept
quiet to avoid a difllculty, If possible; my attention was attracted to tile difllculty in
the bottom some hundred yards off, by seeing the crowd rush down; I then tried to
go to the place to learn the cause; alter I got down, the drum beat; the white boys
were then falling back, anti the negroes were pressin on them; I could, once in a while,
see the boys' heads; the crowd of negroes was very ildons around them ; soon after the
drum beat and the firing began; about the third shot the crowd of negroes scattered
soren but rallied again and pressed on the boys; the noegroes came front the speakers'stat to the bottom, brandishing their pistols, crying, " Kill the damned ritscale l" I
collld not tell hbow many white boys there were, as I was soon cut off from them on-
tirely after the firing began, and never did succeed in getting t them where theywere; the negroes sooanbega shooting at me and I made lily escape its soon as I coull
I suppose I saw front three hundred to four hundred negroes armed with pistols, antishooting In every direction; I think seventy-five would include all the whites on the
ground during the day ; I think there were more than 1,500 negro men on the ground

ideas women and children; the negroes continued to follow and shoot at mo until I
crossed the railroad and got nearly to the town.

II. U. MARSHALL.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this 4th day of September, 1875.
[sIAL"] SILAS J. CARI'tY, J. P.

The ~or selalement of Washington l8aylon (colored.)

I am a colored man and abont twenty-seven years old; am a citizen of hindsCounty, where I have lived for ten years or more i live near Raymond ; ant a repub-lican, and a member of the Raymond Republican Club. On tho 4th lof 8optember, 1875,I went to Clinton with my club to attend a republican meeting, where, I was told,thee was to be a joint political discusslon; the first I saw or know of the diffloustywhich occurred that day was in this wise: while Judge Johnston was speaking a oeel-oreld mau created a diturbance in the crowd; immediately a colored man came upand called for a polleetman, and told himn to go down the hill, as there were somewhite boys making a fas; i asked him what he wanted with a policeman, telling himthere was no one clown there going to start a row; I said to the policeman, "Come
back;" tlit his business was at the stand; "L et its do as the white people did at Ray-tr.ond, and keep quiet and listen to the speech, and pay no attention to that affair ;"he said he was here to arrest any man who did not behave himself; he had heard thatthe boys had a bottle of whisky down there, and he was going to heat them; I atoneo 1,ft the stand myself, Charles Caldwell, sen, going at the same time; he got tothe white b y and said to the colored people, " ao l ok, we will t qualify' these youugmen dirootlgjy I got in then, and sali to the colored people, " For God's sake, do go

I,
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back, and start no fuse here I" there was then a largo crowd of colored people aroniud
iu, led by a big colored man trying "re-enforeu, polled;" tie colored people kelut coming
down the hillI I got a few to stop before a pistol fired Caldwell said, " God Alolighty,
p'oie, are you not 4oin1 to he r sue when I speak to you " the amneo big black nina
ogain orled "nRou-enforco downn here, non-God damn it, lot us kill the maou-don't be
fooling with them any longer;" at that tino the colored people were between fifteen
and twenty feet deep around the whites, who were falling back and the colored people
pressing on them ; I then broke ranks, got out of there, and jumped my horao and run

was e.tislled there would be a light, t r the negroes around tis had out their istol
and I saw a large crowd of them running down the hill with psltole drawn, and henri
as many as twenty crying, "Kill them, kill then damned white folks ;" I amn a true
republican, but I give It as any deliberate judgment that if the colored people tzA
behaved themselves there would have been no fis; the white people seemed to do all
in their power to avoid it; they had kept quiet and respectful all day I do10 not believe
there were over lifty or sixty whites on the ground; tile boys had no pistols olt when
they were surrounded as before said, except that a boy named Waddlll picked upl, a
rock or something, and Mr. Martin Slvloy took out his psltol and said to him, " If you
do not behave yourself, I will knock you down with my pistol;" 8lvloy imnniediately
put up hie pistol. sla

WASHlINGTON + SLAYTON.
mark.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of September, 1876.
[eArs.] SILAS J. CAREY, J. I.

Statement of Frank Oidol, (wfto,.)

I reside in Clintonu I went out to the grounds where the barbecue and speaking
wer' had on last Saturday; reached the stand while Judge Johnston was speaking; I
was near Charley Chilton, about thirty steps from the speakers' stand ; about the thlu
that Fisher (republican) commenced speaking. Mir, Chllton sald he would go home,
and lie then left for home; Chilton's residence was about a quarter of a mile front the
stand; after Fisher had spoken about five or tell, perhaps fifteen minutes, I noticed
some excitement off in the direction of a little branch, about 100 yards distant; a
white man and a negro seemed to be disputing ; the crowd of ner,rocs eonunenced to
im ove in that direction; I hoard a negro say, " There Is a light," ind the same person
sald," (o down, boys," to the negroes; thou the drums were beaten; thoeo was one
drum at the stand, and another in the crowd, thirty or forty steps from the band; as
soon as the cry of a light was raised, these drums were beatn; the negroes all rallied
in a crowd, and rushed down towards the spot where the exotonent fiet comenoa"ed,
which I have already described; up to this time not a shot had been fired ; when the
drume were beaten, and the large crowd of negroes had rushed down to this spot, thlien
a shot was fired, and the firing instantly became general ; I do not know who fired the
first shot' when the drums wore beaten, I heardseveral negroes say, "R ally, boys,
rally," and this was before a shot was fired; the negroes near the drums, and where
this command was given, were about one hundred yards from the place whore I wit.
nessed the altercation, and I do not think it possible that they coinT hP.'o kniowv anyiv
thing about the merits of the altercation, and beyond.the fact that an altercation or
dispute was going on between a white man and a nlegro; as soon as the firing cot-
muouced, being unarmed, I started for Clinton ; when I reached the hill-top, about 160
or 200 yards from the spot where the fighting began,I met three or four white tmen
who were also unarmed ; we proposed to keep together if possible, and make our way
to Clinton; in the excitement we became separated; ift next thing I saw was a ou.
latto man, (I think from Jackson,) stamplug on the ground and holding a revolver In
each hand " other negroes, quite a crowd, were coming behind hintr I seemed to bave
attracted their attention; I said to the iman with the pistols, "' For God's sake stop this
shooting, and quiet this thing ;" he replied by saying,. '"tand back," and then fired at
me; I continued to retreat as rapidly as possible; at this moment, young Martin Sl81
ley, who had fallen near the top of the hill, struggled to his feet and attempted to
escape; this attracted the attention of the negroes in mny violnity i they turned on

ivioy and commenced firing on him; I did not remain to see him killed, but availed
myself of this opportunity to escape; I have been told that 81vley was killed about
110 or 200 yards from the spot where I last saw him alive, and dfleing for his life; when
I reached the railroad crossing, that is where the Upper Viokeburgh dirt-road crosses
the V. & )L, It. R., about one-fourth of a mile from where the figiti ng commenced, I
saw Wade Walker, a negro, beating a white man who was lying on the ground in a
helpless condition; the white man, I have since learned, was Captia White; Wade
Walker was beating hiha with a stick, and held a pistol In one hand; there was a crowd
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Swurn to and subscribed before me this 0th day of December 1875.
[lan..] SILAS J. CAREY, J. IP.
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of negroes around Walker ait the thin; a son of White, a lad about seventeen, nppn.
gently unarmed, was begging the negroea for Uod's sake nlot to kill hli father, he be gged
them to kill hlnt but to spare his father I the nlegroen shouted, " Kill hln, kill all the
white men," tad they knocked hint down and bhet him t I passed tis group its near
as teat or tplvo stops, and saw this in passing; they seenled to be occupled with Capi
tale White and hl soil, and did not seem to notice me I also saw a group of negroes
shooting at a wite ma n n buitIgy, shoutinFg, " Kill him, stop hlm ;"It have een told
that Calvin Wells was the mauln n the bggy I I reached Clinton safely there were
about 1,900 colored nlen nti the grounds d urina the meeting; I saw alboit 40 or 45
white men oin the ground I mninuy wlhito meo 111 Cinton did nlt go out to tho speaking I
Indeed I bellove that the greater part of the white naoll of Cll tonl d(id int go to the
speaking at a|l; during tleo day, in town and ot the grounds, thl white men were
sober, quiet and orderly Iln their conduct and hearing, iant l saw Ian dispositionr what-
ever manifested on their plrt to create any disturbance, or to interfere in any way with
the negrooes or republicans.

F, UIOL,
Sworn to and subscribed before tme this eloptemaber 9th, 1875.
[slALJ.] SIAS J. CAIEY, J. P.

Scorn statement of Sitas Thomas, (colored,)

I an a hired farm-laborer, and have lived for several years with Thomas WVols, and
worked on his plantation, eight miles south of ).Edwards Depot, llinds County, Miss.;,
have been there and in the neighborhood all the latter part of August and September,
iup to yesterday, when I cameo to Raymond oil or about Tlhuroday, the 10th of August,

A. D. 1875, a colored man, who said Ito was from Clinton, Illnds County, camo to lanlia's
rhooli.house, where tie Oak Ridge Republican.Club maot, and made at speech to that

eluh; I ana a moembor of that club and was present onil that day j the said school-house
is about two miles from where I live; inI his speech hlo said be h ad come down to
tell them to come to Clinton on the 4th of Septemnber; that Caldwell was gouli
to make a big speech there ; that the white folk had said that Caldwell should I
not speak there, 1 But we will show them he shall speak there come prepared
for business;" that If we did not hold up our heads on this side of Big Illack
we would be just,like Viekeburgh was; that heo wanted ns to come mounted atia
prepared, and Marcus Kelly, president of the club, arose and said, " Gentleae

no n you al'
know what that means, don't yoet" We all understood that loe meant for us to coneo
armed; said that those who did not have horses mlst morrow from those who had
more than one. The club agreed to come to Clinton, eleotl their officers, formed two
companles-William Jones, captain of one company, and Janes Riochards, captain of
the other. Did not see the companies going but saw sonic of th1e 111011 return; anud
they told me that the companies did go to linton on Saturday, the 4th. Saw thou
returning home on Sunday morning. The men told nme they hadil bee in tthe fight on
Saturday. They said they did not know what it started about. Said white folks try-
Ilg to run over the black folks, but we showed them better than that.

Ias
S8ILA8 + THOMAS.

nark.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this Oth day of September, 1875.

81ILAS J. CAREY, J. P.

Statement of P. IT. Hooker.
I was standing in front of the speaker's stand during Judge Joblston's speech, to

which very little attention was paid by the negroes and radicals. When Fisher com-
moaced speaking, I changed my position, and in moving met a negro who told me that
some loud talk, whlch was heard, was between a whito man and at netro. The loud
talk, or quarreling, increased until the drams commenced to boat a rally, when I left
my position, and linnmciately the firing comlnmenced, and it seemed a hundred shots
were fired, I then crossed the railroad and halted, when it negro man near by ex-
Claimed, " What are those boys doing t" and commenced to cry out, " Rally, boys;
rally, boys." 1 then started for home, and had gone about a mnile from the grounds
weas young Thompson, who was killed, passed me, riding furlollsly from the scene,
About a half mile further on I passed Thompson. lie tohl me heo was badly wounded
it the lug. We started on to try to get to Mr. Campbell's. Thomlpson spoke of no
other wounds. We galloped on and I in front; but when I ot to Mr. Campbell's,
and looked back for Thonpson, I saw nothlg of him. When Ilast saw him he was a
mile and a halt front the barbecue grounds. . . HOOKER.

P. H. HOOKER.
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statement of nm7aer Wharlon,jr,, as to the di etlty at tho tpibtican tnseetlng at Clinton os
the 4th of memberr, 187.

I cannot state from ily present knowledge how this difllcolty commenced, as I was
standing only a short distance from the speaker's stand, where it was said to have
begun. I then noticed a rush among the orowd Of negroes towards (lho wagon in
wlich I, with others, came from Raymond, which was about saventy.flve or onoe 1ln.
dred yards from the speaker's stnld, and went itn the s$alUe director, Many of tIlhese
ntegroes were shouting, " Go for the ltayJiond boys I KI1llthenm I" &e. About Ilfteen
or twenty steps (roi the wnago I overtook s harles Caidwell, 1r., colored, whlwln I
asked him to to ry and stop the ins. It, then said, " Oentlimenl, for God's 6sko Nsind
back," or used o0 c11h0 ll)unguinge. I did net tlhi l aitve a pintoll IIn iay aI()nd, nor did I
exhibit a pistol until after I was shot in iy head by a tiegro maln who wan only three
or four fot from lme. At this tine I was standing near this wagon from Rultylond,
and talklig to sild CaOdwell, I did not hear anly Itlring until ifter tlle drum walts heat
when the fllrig commenced, I do not know vwho tired the first shot. I did Iot exhtibl
a pistol until after I was wounded, as before stated, and thlln ised it for tilh protege.
tion of my life, After I waii shot I was knocked dlown and stamped by negroes, and I
alnt satillhed I would have been killed by them when on ily way to Clinton, litter this
Lighting was over, but for thle interposition of Hirain Turtnlr, a colored ntl, who
liven near Rlaymond, who used his Influenice with the tnegroes for the protection of the
lives of Vassar Siearer and myself. I am nearly twenty years of ago, and a native of
Iliads County, IissisNipp.A W

RAISIY WIIITON.

Sworn to and subscribed before mie, a justice of the peace for 1IInds County, 1Miss.
slppi, September 10, 187,
[S)A,] J W, COVINGTON, J. 1.

Sworn statement of T1. 0. Rice, a merchant in the towrn of Clinton, Miss.

I was on the grounds on the 4th instant, where the difflonlty occurred. While Mr.
Fisher was speaking I heard loud talking in a bottom sonlo one hundred trdis ifrom
the stand, and saw a great number of negroes running down. I at once went dowa
myself. When I got thfore I found live or six white boys, anongl whom were blatiin
Sivicy and Frank Thompson, in front of whom wore about a hundred negroes Miursa.
inlg thou, and the boys gradually giving way--going back thirty or forty feet.
About tbis time the "long roll,: was beat, whenoa the wholo crowd of negroes rushed
down, many drawing their pistols before they reached the bottom, and many cryltg in
loud voices, " Como e lare, men; come here, men." I did not see a single white intal
colno down. I believe that every white man who was engaged in the difficulty were
the boys of whom I have spoken. Before a single shot was fired Martin Sivev broke
suddenly through the crowd, as if ie had escaped from some one who was ioldling
him. Immediately afterward the firing began in the crowd from which he bad
escaped. When the firing began, the whole ass of negroes wore around the boss
before spoken of, having pressed them back until the boys were entirely surrounded by
negroes on every side, the negroes cursing them and cry ing, "lSho o t them, kill thelrl I"'
The only shot which I distinctly saw fired was a colored man firing at a white man,
who was running, though I heard a great number of shots. When the firing began I
was pressed back and the crowd scattered. I coutl not see the white boys any more.
I mounted my horse and rode t2p to where the dliner-tables were spread, when inl
old servantl of uaine came np and begged me for Gol's sake to leave the grolulds, for.
they would kill me if I remained. It was after the crowd had scattered that I saw a
negro following a white man and firing upon him, I showed no arms on the ground,
I went down to where the boys were to try to stop the difculnity but found it nimpos
sible to reach them in consequence of the immense crowd around them. On my way
o town I tnet citizens of the town going out with guns, but heard no firing afterward.
I do not think there were over 75 white nmen, young and old, on the ground tlat day,
most of whom were unarmed. I am certain not over ten white men fired a pistol on the
grounds that day. I am certain there were between twelve hundred and fifteen hull.
dred colored men on the ground. I was told by the citizens who went out with guiSa
that they did not fire a shot, because they found all quiet when they got there, I
understood from the cries, Shoot them," "' Kill them," that the meaning was, shoot
every white man, for immediately a negro reached up to me and put his pistol in my
breast, though I had shown no arms. lIe demanded my arms. I told him I had a pis.
tel, but had not used it, and would not give it up.

T. O. RICE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this Oth day of September, 1815.
[. e BILAI J. CAREY,

Juetie of thd Peace in and for the County b Hind. ad State of ,Alotuippl.
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Staltemont of Jesse Wharton n inrelation to thlodiffictflesc at the republican meeting at Olinton,
Miss., or the 4th day df September, 1870,

Shortly after it. T, Visher coummenncd speakitng, I, In company with Mht. V. WRldill,
from Raymond, started from near the speakers stand to go to the wagon in which
some voting ilemn came froth litaymn nld. Ont the way we wore met by a negro mant on
horsefbaok, whose mannlter lldclated i purpose either to ride againtlst or over us, Jusab
as he pased Mr. Waddill aid, " Watch," or "Look out where you are ridhg," and
showed a ldiposiion to stop bunt, fearing this might lead to some dlftlitlty or di.
tubanceo, I succeeded in getting hin on to this wagon front Raymond. Neither Mr.
Waddill nor I at thls time exhibited a pistol or any other weapon. Shortly after we
(Mr. W. and 1) arrived at this wagon I saw a crowed of negroes runnllng from towards
the pelaker's stand In the direction of this agon, with plstols in the hands of many
of them. Charles Cidwell, ar., colored, wtas in advance of this crowd. I then ad-
vanced towards said Charles Caldwell, sr., when he was about fifteen or twenty stoplm
from this wagon, and asked hint what was the matter. Ito made no reply to titles
question, as others wore talking to hIim at the same timel. I then asked tnim, aid
Calidwoll, to stop Isle mten, or holly them back, eayintg, "We did not conto here to have
a (lts or a row." Said Caldwell then raised hbls stands and said, " For God's sake,
boys, hold on," or used soIme sieoh language. The crowd of neglros was still prossinj;
on it the direction of thisle wagon front Raymond, whiht force dme, by backing before
it, beyond the wagon. I then heard the boating on the drum, and immediately after
the boatitnl of the drum the firing commenced. I cai't say, of my own knowledge,
Vwho tired the first pistol or shot. I did not exhibit a pistol until after two or theoe
shots had been fired, nor until after I heard the tegroes shot, "Go for the ltaymond
boys-kill every damned son of a bitch of them," or sone such language. After this
I used my pistol to protect anld dofetnd my 11(p. I was twice knocked down by the
negroes, and stamped by them. After I was knocked down and stamped the second
time, and when nuceh stunned by the blows, may life was protected by a colored tmau
named Hubbard Stratgo, who lives near Raymond, who putt me lit a buggy and took
me to Mr. Neal's resilience, near Clinton. I cannot state of tmy own knowledge
whether the first selot was tired by a Inegro or white man. I am twenty-two years of
age, and a native of IIinds County, Mississippi,

J, WIARTON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, a justice of the peace of Iinds County, Missls-
sippi, on this 18th day of September, 1756. Witness my hand and seal.

J. W. COVINGTON, J. P, (SEAL,.

STAT OF MISSlSSIPPI,
County of Hinds.

Personally appeared before the undersigned, notary public of the oity of Jackson, II
0. Dixon, whoe on oath states that on the lday of theo riot at Clinton he was in Jackson
and arrived at home about 5 o'clock that evening, 4th oeptembeor; that his home isabont
4 miles from Clinton; that he met W. II. Iuarnoy, sherilf of Hlinds Contity, on Wednes-
day after said difllculty, in the city of Jackson, and that it conversation about the
dil faculty at Clinton, ltarney said to himl that those (the tegroes) seemoued determined to
have a fuss, and that he tried to iqulet them but found it impossible to do so, and that
he (larney) left the grounds, and that the firing commenced shortly after he left.

11. 0. DIXON.

Sworn to and subscrlbod before me this 11th day of September, 1875.
[esAL.] W. 11. I. GREEN

Notay Publio.

Sworn statement of John B. Abou.

I am a merchant in Olinton, and an old oltizeL of the place. For several days before
the republican meeting near Clitton, onl the 4th day of September, 1875, I had seelt
notices anouning that there would l,' a Joint discusalon at the meeting. Between
8 and 10 o'clock a. m,, on the 4th instantt, I closed my store and went home; my house
Is on one of the main streets of the town; the procession of negroes, said to be the
crowd f:on Edwards /Depot, about 260 or I00 strong, mounted, passed mny house, I
have seen tiltny procetions of negroes through this town during the last eight years
hilt not er saw them o boisterous and belligerent in their acts and words before. i
observer ti .; tonrly all of them wore armed with pistols buckled around them, I
heard many sr,.ch expreselons like this: "I would like to soo a democrat;" "Da ni the
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democrats l" "What do they call this place t" "We c clean it out I ourselves So
cotilidnt was 1, after wituosling their conduct and hearing their ldlaratios, thltthere wouil he a dlfliculty, that I did otE go t t ithe grounds wtlOro thlo speahkig we~a,
and cautioned others to keep away, I thiktt over tif or 7r whites young and old, went
to the speaking, no far as I k noaw 1o arms anong the white; I tley wer quiet
and resllpectfl to all imy atthtntloli was called to the fl ht by hearing ring I I ratl out
of nay house and saw the crowd scattering over the flul i a white man ran by to ask.
Ing for airuns, saying, " They oreo murdering our people." I rats to toy store and got ny
gun and remained to defei thie town, if it haloull bie attacked,

J, II, AIOUt,

Sworn to and subserlied before te thin the Oth day of September, 1875.
rJ1RAL. SILAS J. CAltiY, J. P.

Sworn statement l f 8.8. lhubbard, 0. IV' OrQfton, atd Jamese i LAowry.

We all reside i thie vicinity of Auburn, Ililud County, all farmers, and wore all
preset at lI ifla's school.honso eight doys before tle Clintol difllculty, at a tmooting
of the Auburn Ilepublican Club-somotintles cled the Oak lhti.e C'lubl and Hote .
times Spring Ridge Club, After the club adjourned the 110n conalt utlg tit club ip.
pointed two men captains to raise two cotpantuies-each company to have ono htunldrevl
mten-atnd then go in election of lieute ntlt and nminor ollcers, and thenl to meet
other codiffanies at Mountt Moriall church, three milm south ot'Edwards Depot, and
fort a roglitient and elect a colonel, all for tihe purpose of gollg to Clinton the 4th
September, 1876,

0. 8. IIlIBARIt)
0. W. ORAFT'O,
J. W. LOWRY, irp.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th September, A. D, 1876.
[KAL,,] J. W, COVINGTON, J, P.

StATn oP MItSIeSrPPI,
Hinds Counity

I, 8lasn J. Carey, a justice of the peace in and for said county, hereby ertlfy that
I was personally present during the taking of thle sworn statements of most of the
deoposltiots to whilh my certificates are appoetded, and believe that the saneu were
taken n ai spirit of fairness; that the statonetits wore voluntarily given, and are, fronm
tihe oiarater of the deponouts, worthy of credit. 1 am a republicalon, and am llot
moved by atny partisan spirit in giving tils certificate but a dealro to do justice.

iOven under mny band this 12ti delay of September, t876.
1[tAL.] SILAS J. CARfY, J. P.

TiHE NORTiRItN PItyts ON THE tADICA, ItrOT IN lIt HiS18tlPI'.

LNsw York Tribune, (liberal ropublicena) l
Tile attempt of OovernorAnles to secure military Intervention int behalf of his party

in the pendf lg important political campaign in Miissippi promises to be a slgual
failure, All the proceedings following tie Clinton riot have served to bring out more
clearly the entire incompetency of this titan fur his present position, And yet with
such an Attorney-General aswo hadli a year ago he might have liad United States troops

inow roving over Mississippi at his bidding, aooking domfolliary visits at midnight and
dragging peaceable citizen e miles away fr omoes to stand trial for imaginary offenses.
The like was seen in Louisiana and Alabama, it will be remembered just before tile
elections of November, 1874, * " 0 It would be well if the people of Missislppi
were to choose a governor as well as a legislature next month.

[Baltimore Bun, (Independent.) ]
It is impossible not to feel sorry for Governor Ams, of Mississlppl, so completely

andi quietly have both he and his Incsrrection been suppressed. It f1 the first timeo in
the history of the South that ant "in s u r rection" s men put down without troop.
The abundant caution qf the Attorneoyeneral iii dealing with the matter has borne
fruit, the result being,to illustrate the absurdity of the ase.
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[Phildolphbi Times, (indeopndont,)1
Pierropont may be a better lawyer than Williames but he can't ran anl outrage mill.And heroe are elections otoing oft' and no troop, It Is too bad.

(01nolnal Commerotal, (ropublicai,)
It would be a wholesome thing for tho peaco of tle State if General utler couldperotado hile son.linlaw, Governor Ates, of MisHsslppi, to become his private secretary,or take charge of the cluorlal business of the olico.

(ialut Louis liobe.Democrat, (ultra radloal,))
Governor Alnea's nasortlon, that the interference whllt ho calls for is necessary, isflatly contradilloted by theo evidence f those who have quite as good a al~inupon our trust as he iase,'d whvlo would not beo ikly to deny thle existence of suchnecessity if they thought it really existed., Thero Is, howover, a very n y test of Oov.eruor Anes's sincerity in the ma ttr, and one which Itnightboweolltoa pply inallauch!

caesar. If the governor is unable to maintain his authority , ir, with all tie prestige ofpossession, all tho inlltinel of patronage, all tho organization of owner and tits Hupport
of the law.abiding O!tlzens ho is still unable to command obedie once or to onforce thelaw, then let him stop aside and wholly withdraw uutil the central authority hasfinally suc,ee'ded It dofig that which heo has failed to do. It can muako but little dillference to any oneo but himself when a tmnn who is nominally at governor, but really aCipher, is conlliedllet to realize the existence of that impotence whlc he lus admitted;
andi the direct legation of an anarchlc Stato to military subjection would have ninnyadvantages. (Nodw York Tlumes, (republican,)]

Attorney.General Pierrepont seems to reduce Governor Ames's Missiesppi" Insnrrc.tion" to very small dimensions. Ills advices are that there are no dlturbances of anycousequtetie it the State, and his opinion is that sach disturbances exist nntet bedealt with by the governor in the ftrst instance, and until blhis power is absolutely ex-hausted, This 1 good law and connnon sense, and Is the position with relbroneio tothis class of questions which we have repeatedly had occasion to urge on the nationaldlthiuistration. Tlhe country will receive thi expressions of bir. Pierrepont with en.
tiro satietition,

S Northlerit republican and independent opinion upon the conduct of Governor nmrs.,

(From the Phlladelph l'Prea, (republicau,)l
The administration of Governor Amnes, a carpet-bagger and political adventurer, hasdone much to disorganized soiolety and teach general contempt for all authority liAlississipl. Theo disorder is palpably the reilt of a corrupt and powerless govern.Inent, that Ihas taught its ignorant ntro dependents that they wero above tie lawIn a struggle with the whites, and they lavo made the comnlot mistake o. taking theleaders at their word.

(The Chicago Tribune, (republican,)]
The President and the Attorney-General have in their letters on the appeal of theGOovernor of Milhsissippi for federal troops phtinly indicated that the American people

are getting tired of this southern outrage buiness--this constant appeal to the UnfiedStates to protect able-bodied men who will do nothing to protect themselves.. TheUnited tuates have made the blacks citizens; they have been endowed with ovary civiland political right that white men can claim.

(Now York Tribuno, (republican.))
Thero are some white people In Missilasippl, Theore is no ovidonco except in GovernorArnc's excited imagination that they have interfered or intend to interfbr with thePeople whom he is so anxious to protect. The belief is corning to be quitee generalhuint except for the constant interforence of such dfen as Governor Ames between thetwo races, there would be not only no occasion for troops, but no disturbance whateverof their friendly relations. It does not look well for such men to be clamoring fortro,,ps whenever an election Is at hand which afIocts tlleir own political fortunes,
We say this in all kinlness, and with no disposition to detract one iota front theiterul grandeur of GovernorAmes's position, when le ila vokes i pon his own head "theodium tin all its magniitudo.0 And our advice to the Administrat on lis,to lot the odiumdescend rather than the troops.

(Now York Herald, (Independent.)l
If the Prosdlent will only lend Governor Ames United States troops tho governorwill take all the responsibility I It is astonishing how ready he is to be responsible.
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"Lot tile odium In all Its magntude descend upon nl,"' he tolraphsl and it is qiteronnarkablo that Geuneral Grant and the lttorntey-Uoneral have oll able to rtelet a solleitatlon so grandly worded,
Meantitme what becomes of Glovernor Amoe's responsibility for his own ditties, lnis governor of Mlsalsi pit; iho has s altnsefilly nogluoted t the duties and shirked theresponeililities of that laeo, )ulringl tlhe last asLunnne he was abttll frolnl J.neks~for several months, and oft In his place the ignorant colored lietelolnalt-govor.+.,r, whois openly charged with having released orhinltls for a bribe, Nor is this Wil, Govern.orAnlies t, ,larged by reotbllcans Ih Miisalesspl with fiAtrilsg tatd colieortilg withthe moin st u 'w. eat mnot h In bi party, black anl wlite I advnlli t heir political ito'tule,favoring their siebnloes, and mlakli the ttl n p: olitial lle le tllr 1tota grolt dednto make the relablitans odious In Misssalwppi tl e has helped to bring to tie top in hisparty Ianoran .bliolt and low white donlugognos, who misleand the pot' negroes andporeustatu them to vote for corrupt euan and measures. If today there i in l llsalealppl

0 deep feeling of resentment against the republican party, tllis in owing monI to Gov.rieror Atre's l I sllOllnOct than tO anlly other eats, I a large Illnuber of tbe white po.
pie are alienated from the republican party there, it In boeenlleo tlhe have boon repelledby the robbery and corruption whloh the republican governor Ilss collntonltuncd,

And now that hie rhas raised the storm, hlo would like Federal troops to ilelp hin to~tell It, lie hau done nothlnt wloeh a governor ought to do to manntioair lPace its the
tte. One o l own partyEx. tor e,ntor i Ihas notiloled the Attorny-Aaeral tbhutgood eltlzens of both parties are obtainable in very county to preserve order. Ihtthe governor doles not want this. What hl wants, and what he needs for his politienlpurposes, Is to appear to the negreor to eomnmd Federal troops, If hoe i motenly gov.

ornur, If lie rolles only oil thle civil foreo and on hl,lpower as overnor, they will deserthim. If he can per ado them, however, that lie Is the conldlant and r preseutativeof General rantt, that Ihe can have Federal troops at will, then th y will flock aroundhint1 ainl rrlako Il Senator, If tho Presdent continues to rettlso their use of troops, the
governor's power over theo negro leaders will l h broken, In that case, atd lnot other.wise, there will boe cllance for an honest administration and al honest republican party

in Mississippi. It Is a ring of the wort description which is calling for troops dowtn

)Frecutlre committee of the deonoorafte-lcnserrative party c the 8ate of A1Ifadappl,

For Sltateat large.-General J. Z. George, chairman, Jackson; J. D. Vert ero, el., Port
Gibson, and liou. II. At. Street IBooInvlil o ,

For crrresselonaal distrtols..-Flrst W. Ii. It Tison, Baldwyn t AT. Roano PittoboroIgh.
Second. I. II, Chanleos tfernando IB. 0. Walthall, Oreadan,. Third. ho., 8ykes,
Aberdeen ; John A. Blilord, Duck 1111l, Fourt.h, W. A. Peroy., Oreevillo; J. A, t1
Campbell, Canton. Fifth. E, llslhartdson, lalskson U. M

, .Young, Vickburgh. Bl, xt.I,
J. 1. Chriseman, Brookhaven ; R]oderlok Soul, Mislisalppll ity, Marion Smith, Jackson,
secretary,

J. A. GALBJREATII- INDS COUNTY.

JAOKsaON, Miss,,S Juo 12, 1870.
JoiN A, GALREiATIi sworn and exam'|ned.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.

By the OCIRAm AN:
Question. State what Is your residence and occupation.--Atswer.

Jackseon, Miss. I am manager of the Western Union Telegraph Com.
puny.

You were summoned to produce the telegraphic correspondosce,
If there was any in your charge, between Ge|neral J. Z. George and iany
other persons in Mississippi in the month of September, October, atiyd
November 1875. 

,Messrs. B yard and McDonald thenou made objections to the produce.
tiou of these telegrams. (See journal of committee for their remarks,
and also those of toie chairman and Mr. Cameron.)
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$ULES O? TH4, T4UElGfRAPit COMPANY ABOUT MI ESSA ES.
By Mr. MoDONALD a

Q. Hare you consulted the rules anud regulations of the Westorn
Ulnion 'iTelegraph Compa ly inl regard to elUtintancues luntder whi ch
agents may proluc e private dispatches -- A I I has been at rnle of our
company that wherever at precedent had been established, to obey a
suinimlis tfronti a conuititteo or court. Now, it has been well estab.
liaished hertohre that utiy conlgiressdonual committee his it right to call
for the dllspatches that were in the hands of oulr comiplany.Q. I amn speaking Qf your printe(l rides and regulations that are pub.
ishliedl by thie company.-A. Yes, sir,
Q. For the government of its agents ?-A, Yes sir,
Q, Have you consulted them it reference to hse telegrams I-A,

Yes, sir; I waIs only expllinlng what you probably know, that we
always endeavor to withhold our dislatches when they are demanded
by sit Irty, except in certain cases where precedents have boenI estab.

Q. I ask whether you had produced the dispatches in accordance
with the printed rules of the company in which you are employed, orwhether you are producling them unllder some other assumed autiiorlty?
-- A. Well, I re lly do not know how to answer that question, We are
here lit obedience to ia lawful sunmmous.

Q. Your printed rules and regulations prohibit the prodluctlon of yourdispatches except to parties to whom or front whom they were sent,Iulmess no ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction f-A. Yes, sir,
Q, Thoso are your printed rules and regulations as finished by thecompany f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now mn question is, whether you produce these dilspatches under

or in accordance with those printed rules or by some other authority
dilllerent and ontaide of' the rutes f--A. Well, I may ay I produced thenmunder, I inmay say by, the rules, becaune-because general directions and
Instratetions to the agents of the company are not to produce dispatches
tiless they are called for by a competent tribunal, a court or committee ofthe Statb legislature or Congress, or a Senate committee, We had the
salte question belbre the State le islaturo lust winter, and we made thebest ti ht, we could but they decided against us, and we had to yield.Q. Were you re Ifred to produce dispatches by a committee of the
8tate legislature -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Last winter f-A. Yes, sir,
Q. That was by an order of the legislature itself upon presentation

of the ftats by the committee to that legislative body, which this coinm.tittee represented -A. If you will permit me, there was a committeeraised to investigate a certain subject, and they issued a subpaona tome to produce certain telegrams, and itn a written repl y to the commit.
tee I declined to do it, and as a result was hauttled up before the house
of representatives for contempt, and Mr. Orton, president of the com.patty, said that he could see no way to avoid the production of the dis-patches, and we finally produced them.

By Mr. BAYARI a
Q. What case was that 1-A. Of LieutenantG.overnor Davis of thisstate and several others; Governor Ames and Cardozo. A committeeto investigate the outrage at Summit.

By Mr. MoDONALD:
Q. Still you produced them, not in strict accordance with the regu
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aItiolns of your company, but it accordance with what yonl understand
haUs been tie usage in regard to legislative itIvestlgationls

Mr. foMI,,LAN. You ramean rather leglol ativo dealotone.
By the OrAIUtrAN:

Q, low have you arrttuged those dispatches -Y.A. The stiblpn tt di.
rected me to produce all the dIsplatchles sent and received by GenCralt
George dlurlng the months of September, October, and November, 1876,
I supposed that the committee only wanted the public dispatches. I
construed the stbp nit to mean that, and I was so very busy tall day
and Saturday night hunting up dispatches that I stopped on the 2d d(ny
of November of that year, supposhg that would cover about the ground
the committee wished to go over. I have the dispatches, in the order In
which they were received, of September, October, and November, Shall
1 read them ill order

The UnAIRMAN: Yes, you may read them.
The witness then ren theo telegrams as follows i

TELEGRAMS TO TIMI DEMOOItATIO STATE COMMITThl
YAZOO CTY, b'eptnber 4, 1875.

General J. . OaotIox or MAtlmom' SmrInI i
Are troops to be sent here I What sort, and when ? Everythinlqulet.

J. 0. PREWITT,

JACKSON, l1ss,, fttntberm 4, 187.
To J. C. PInwuITT, Ya~oo Oity i

Don't think troops of any sort will be sent.
J, Z. GEORGE.

JAxKsoN, reptemnber 0, 1875,.
s, M. 81pr,roN, Oflton, i'es,:

Dr. Kells will answer as to Dell. Ble prudent in all you do. Allow no advantage to
tboe enemy. Use as much forbearance as possible, The Federal authority will be in.
evoked against you.

J. Z. OEORGE,

CLUNTON, ,eptember 0, 1876,
General J. Z Glonotl1e:

There can be no peace in Illnds County while the radical leaders are at large, We
are fully prepared to meet tie issue, and accept no term which do not embrace tho sur-
render or removal of those leaders front the county, We do not recognize the Arne
government, but will have no colnlict with the Federal authorities.

8. M. 81ELTON,
For the xcreulife Committee of the County.

ClXUNTo4 , Miss., September 0, 1875.
General J. Z. Gtonon t

Committee of ton here to escort W. HT, Bell to Raymond to open registration; his
safety Is pledged. Will he come, and when ? Answer at once,

8, bI. IHELTON,
Chairman.

CLrSTON, September 0, 1875,
General Gxonaos, Ohatrman I~eoutire Committee t

All quiet here) sent out couriers guaranteeing peace and protection to all negroes
who want it.

G. M. LEWISaM/ior
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To O, D. Glrl.sel and Roltin'rt Wrrtiln, lollon , ts, t
line aonce ben restored flly If not, use every effort to secure that. result Glive

protection to all peaceblo persons.
J. ', GEORGE,.

SotBro, rSeptember 7, 175.,
J. Z, tsonite s

We have committee of white and black in country to restore peace.
O. 8, NORTH.

IfAzwAnUtiusT, MiS, September 8, 1876,
J., 2GOEonoZ a or OClo. L.X1, porrn

Iloudurant is to got injdnotion from lBalloy and order to sheriff here to seize regis-
tration.books and (coliver theot to him as president of board reglstrars. That is his
business in Jackson.

SIl, B. MAYES.

JACKSON, Septd teber 8, 1875.
T Im B, Coor'gu or II., 1. MAYxs, lldlehurst :

Colonel Taylor, of Alabama, it distinguished orator, will speaook it your town on
Thursday, G(ot him a good 0audlence,

J. Z. GEORGE,
Chairman, '$o.

UHAzLaIIUlm r, MISs., September 8, 1876.
General J. Z. Olonox:

Notice too short. If you moan tomorrow, answer.

Tot C(oortn, Ilastehurt, Mdaee. :
I mean tomorrow; can't make another day.

J, R. 1HOORGEA

IIAZtGtSUxlIrT, iss,, Septnember 8, 187.,
J. Z. GEvoe.rs or ORo. L. POTP.uR :

lBrother of Matthews and Blondurant in Jackson, Iooke out,
11, It. MAYES.

JACKSoX, Sep tember 8, 1876.
E. W. CArrns, Ottnion, Als.:

At mny request Frank Johnston will go to Cllnton to-tiorrow morning to co-operate
with you and Shelton. ave witnesses ready. ,

J. ;G. GEORGE.

YAzoo Cry, september 0, 1875.
General J. Z, Oifonoi :

The governor is misinformed as to affairs here. Civil government sa not overthrown,
and no opposition offered to it. No military organization in title town, only ao hastliy-
organize citizen force to repeat an invasion w lich was threatened front surrounding
plantations, and which would have occurred without it. These citizens have not ttn-
terierad wvit or molested any one, and do not propose to, They are atuing solely in
the Interest of pea6e, and to Insure safety to their homes. Citizens of both political
parties compose theo fore.

GARNETT ANDREWS,

W. . EIPPERSON.
O. V. GROINERI
E. SOHAEFER.
8. IARUKSDALE.
I, N. GILNETH,
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To Ioion, HDWAnns PamntraPonT,
AtlorneyGentral United 8taties Wasfhinlon, D. 0.There are o( dlisturbanecs in this Stale now nand no obstructions to te executionof thye laws. Thr has been an unoxioted conflict at a political ne tiue n1 tteo.subaequnt iituhnues, but nverythtit is ulet uow., Te vrr's i fr ItlStates troops dosa not ovi pretund there is any IlHurrotiWo a oinat the fltato 90r.ernnieont, as required by the revision of United States Alatutes of 105, p. 10:4, hcveprevala tilrrruto the State, and thu ontplo tent of llunlted state's tr ips would butIncrease the I strut of the people it the got faith of the pro ent ntate governult,

.., ', O O0 O,,Oha rma Dentooralio Erxeoullo Stale Committre.

AnDegtnrmus, Miss1, 8epltnber 10, 1876,General J. Z, G voo it A
W i see fon telegram that Governor Anta has called on you to assist him i kee p.Ing the ponc In the State. In fbrthoranco in such purpose we tender him throughyou the services of one hundred good men from this county. H S S

E. O, I0101E,8, J. GOllSON,1, , !OWAJIID
L, 1~. HOUSTO.

SrmcMnmu 10, 187,To Messrs. Gtor.sox 8vicS and others, Aberdleen r
I have made the offor, though it is an error that I hvo been called on to assist inpreservilng peace,

' J. z,-o]s01GrO).

To lion EnDWAs PInIIEPONT , sun 11, 1876,

Attorney.General Utilled Slate.a
I at prepared to prove to your satifaeotion that Sheriff larney was under no duresswhatever when ho sent his first dispatch to you, and that the contents of that dis tchare trie, Offers are freely made to, the governor of assistance to preserve the )Ohoeruld clsanr of disturbance occur. ;i e - people of Mississiappi laint the rig t ofareyrnu lctizert to hro heard before they are condemned, I re-asert thnt prfcteace prevails tlroughleout the 8tte, and there is no danger of disturbance unl t einifet

tIatedby theo State authorities, which I hope they will not do.
J. Z. GEORGE,Chakman Democratic and Consertralle Slate e oultve C et .ratte,

na .roEDWARDS, MI., Sptember 11, 1876.General J. Z. GEoog:
iarnoy's letegmram of recantation in Pilot to-day'is false. I was the only whito maupresent and unarmed, and thirty or forty blacks present when he signed the first tele-gram. tle did it fkeely-and voluntarily ufler I had told him he would be protected innot signing it If ho could not do so eonsoentouuly, and I assured him I was realwith any nutmlber of men to execute any process for hin, and not'one word was said toIlarney as to Injury to himself or property.

EW. A, MONTGO ERY,

General J. Z. GEoono: NATII! 8 lr I
The undersigned have tendered Governor Ames, by telegraph, one hundred andtwenty-live men armed with revolving rides to suppressM any nsurrection in the State,only asking that Stat fiurnish rations aud transportation.

WILL, T. MARTIN.
(EO, W KOONTZ.
J. FLOYD KING.
PAUL A. IMTTO.

- : 1/

-, 'r.~ . , 
' . . .'
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Ihr .T.LY se s, MIss., September 1, 163176,
General J.. ,A. OKonoR,

Chairman
You ro authorized to saty to the governor that should aty disturbance ooour In MUls

slel siplpi, one ithundretd, or more if dealreod, of the beat citizens of this county, composed
of both political parties, are ready to obey lils call to preserve order.

II. V. W. WALTR
Pror CUItias .

general J. . Ga Ilol , Mss, September 14, 1875.

The executive committee Iinds County, suggest that you tolograph W. A. Mont.
golory's letter in to-day'se herald to Washington at once.

W. OAIVIN WELLS.

, O NADA, MShs., Septemcber 18, 1875.
Col. J. . G Mo nonP,

Uhairmant:
Taylor, of Panola, and others think we should e shoul be presented at Waslitto to ro.

fIte the statements of Warner, Ilowo & Co. If you coucr, send Govornor lBrown and
two others, we payig expenses of those not able. Answer,

E,. C. WALIIALL,

JAc soN, &eptember 10, 187,.
To E. U. WArIIALt., Grenada, Alles,

Will write you about the delegation to Washington.

J. Z. Goo Aiuit)r N, MISS., September 20, lbW7.
l. Z, O t o s

There are s)xty stands of arms here with accoutermentss, Company long since dis.
bauded, Uan t you get an order from the governor turning then over to ome I

E, O SYKES.

YAzoo COrr, MISs., Sptember 21, 187M.
oeneral J ., aGEono :
live latest developments about militia. Is it being organized ? Answer.

GAIINETT ANDREW8.

8gnrrsiIcInnl 22, 1876.
0 ANWUrr ANDonaws, YaToo City :

Their movements are secret. Nothing certain is known, I think they moan mais.
ohief, Will write.

J. 1, GEORGE.

8r.PmTMIuB 22, 187,
General E. O. WAxrrnTtL, Grenada:

Attend a meeting of the executive committee on Friday morning next. Important
business to attendto.

J. Z. GEO1RGE,
chairman.

8gurrtMtnrn 22, 1875,
I, II. C AL. st, Hernando 18

Attend a meeting of the executive committee on Friday morning next. 'Important
bustnes to attend to,

J. Z,. GEORGE,
Chairman.

1 D. VntTun, Port Gibron: 881rEMnuR 22, 1876.
Attend a meeting of the oxeoutive committee Friday morning next. Important

business to attend to.
J. Z, GEORGE,

Chairman.
U, ,ar r

4

Sr~
t: ~-~'1""::

J, !. OEORiGtO1
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U. M. YouNo, Vtlkeburh 8V,
Attend a meeting of the oxeontivo committee on Friday morning next. Importantbnelness to attend to.

J. Z. GEOROUE,
Ohairna ,

JoiN A. ]loFonn, Duck Hill: 'rME 9 187,

Attend ait mooting of the executive committee on Friday morning next. Important
busine to atted to.

J, Z, anEOOttE,
Uhalrrtan,

J, A, P. CAMi iam., Canton: 8Irr8umAn 22, 1875,

Attend a meeting of the executive committee on Friday morning next. Important
business to attend to,

J. Z. OEORGE,
Chah-san,.

I xt'nMoxun 't2, 1875,
J. 11. OIIrterMAN, Blrookharens

Attend a meethin of the oexcotive committee on Friday morningnoext. Important
business to attend lo,

J, Z. GEORGE,
Uhairnman,

Sai r1.A1urn J 2, 1875,
I. M, 8r nwlir, loonewvlliot, Mia.. rann , 1875.

Attend meeting of executive committee Friday,
J. Z, GEORGE,

CGhalirman,

W.1, II II Trson, loldwgbn, Mise. Err it "1.

Attend a meeting of tie executive committee on Friday morning next, Important
business to attend to.

J,. Z, EOROE,
OhalInvian.,

SKtErnMJ 2'2, 187.
TItoMAs 1. Sx Ks, Aberdeen, Alls. 

, 18

Attend a meeting of the executive committee on Friday morning next. Imnortanut
business to attend to,

J. Z. GEORGE,
Chairman.

General JAMus Z. Onw. Ducx l;L, Miss., Suember 2,1876.

No train tonight; will be down on morning trash.
JOHN A. BINFORU,

Hon. J. Z, O.onolR IRANDON, MiSs., 8eptmber 23, 1876.

Come on evening train to speak at Plegal Ltrbeatio to-morrow, Answer.
1i. 8. COLE,

Chairman Iskeoure Commiftnae, Jlankln Counil.

SJAt3Kor, MIds, Saptrcrber ", i°"!.
II. 8, COLma, Brandon, Mioes,:

Impossible. Important meeting of the committee t4-morrow prevents,
J. Z. 2 EOROE.

r t?* *

§8

i,

A

q i ,r "'
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IIAWWYN, lMess,., &tptember 23, 1875.
J, Z, Gl OKtott, Chairman:
8:t : Impossible to attend. Anything you do will be right. W TISN.

~J. Z. 0tot t GRNADA, MIss,
J, , OtollaoO

C:hlhuer and I will come on noon train.
E. o. WALT ALL. ,

GntNAnA, MIs., September 24,1875.
0noral J. 7Z. O ooMw I

Can you got me I. t, Peao's speech in senate and 0. E. HIarris's letter on reforms in
republican party Send by Gneoral Walthall,

W. It. BAtKSDALE,

JAOxSeoN, Miss., eptember i, 1875. i
Rlon. EDwA:DIs Prtnn otrNT

dttorney-Oeneral, Waehngton t, D. C.:
The teoretary of republican State committee having dispatched you that the organti

station of the State militia had been ejolned by thie chairman of democratic tateo
committee, we desire to say that the bill was filed by a taxpayer of this city, and the
Ihunation granted by the uhlof.Justioe of the State, who Is a republican, on the grounds
that money was about to be drawn from the State treasury for military purposes, an.
der the provisions of a statute which is in conflict with the ooustitution of the State
and of the UnitedStates. It was only the drawing of the money, and not the organic.
nation of the militia which was enjoined. The undersigned, members of de mooratlo

State committee assembled here to-day from every pat of the State, take pleasure
in assuring you that everywhere throughout the State the most profound peace and
good order prevails. l

J, , GEORGE, hAm'n,
11. II. OIALMERIS.
E, 0. WALTIIALL,
J. A. P. OAMPBELL.
T. BI. SYKES.
JNO. A. BINFORD.
UPTON M. YOUNG.
J. B. OUfISMAN.
H, M. STREET.

JACKSON, &pt enber 2, 1875.
Judge IH. 11. MAYs, THaalehuret M .ptebe 

2, 18

We are considering the matter, and will let you know In time,
J. Z. GEORGE.

SPartrnlR 27, 1875.
W. J. ADAMS, Enterprise, Miss,:

Can give you fifty dollars; am almost burated.
J. Z. GEORGE.

W. R. Ktny, Edwards, MAlis. t
We think here that our friends ought to join the militia.

J. Z,. GEORGE.

General Oono: EDWARDS, lIS., o&pmber 28, 1875.

I have a company here. Some oppose it. Advise me. Answer,
0. D. NIXON, Captain.

Q. D. NIxoN, Edwpard. :
Tender the company by all means.

J. Z. GEORGE,
26 0Es

e A , ~
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VtIotrKnSuOIr, as,, 8&pt eme 20, 186I,
General ,J. Z, OKononao I

The shipment of arms to Allen Is a fraud. Inquire through finds in Washington
if Government has made any euoh shliptelt. Aumes s determined to havo a eolilot,

WM, 11. MoOARDLE,

VoxsnUInost, Miss, October 1, 1875.
General J. 7. (.onon:

Would it be advisable to organize a militia company-white t Answer.

IAzr.tIUneItsT, MIS, October 1, 1876,
J. , Oxono:

Ohanollor D)oeon in Jackson; stops at Deason's; have him at your oflic; I will be
there with bill this evening. A

I. II. D.MAYES.

IAZ J. IA nunsT, p tobr 1, 1875.

InJuotion falal; quo warrant hold to.morrew i come down to-night and help I all
iqiportant can't do without you will send yeo to Beaaregard in time,

COOPER & MAYE8.

OCEronint 1,1875.

blesre, CooIrn & MAYVs, antehural tn
Will be down tonight EO E

J, Z' GEORGE,

Oronaun 921875.
F. M. ANuMuws, Pcfkeburgh :

Our friends here deem it advisable to organize white militia companies.
J. Z. GEORGE,

By MARION 8MIT .

Ocronun 4, 1876.
WM. R. IAtIxsDALI, care EnDWAR MAYBE s, Oxford

Expect papers at Oxford,
J, Z. GEORGE,

GRnrADA, Mlsb., October 4,1875.
oen. J. Z. Ononos
I go to Oxford circuit court to.night. If papers require immediate action horse, send

to 1a. E. Peacock, chairman executive committee of county.
W. R. BARKSDALE.

Ooroomt~ 4, 187,
WILLIAM R. BAnxSDALn, Grenada: 187

Important papers sent yOu by express this evening.
J. Z, GEORGE.

Fawlxn's Ponwr, MIss., October 5,1871.
Hon. J. Z, OQonosRa

Sheriff of Coahuma County caused our town to be invaded this morning by an armed
mob of negroe ; we drove them back, but are now menaced from three d'iretions with
others; am acting as deputy coroner; we will restore peace In six hours no one killed;
sheriff has fled county. H

I P. REID,

Oxrou, Mtis., October 5,1875.
Gen. J . . Oonos:

Telegram received ; no papers camp, W. R. BAKDAE

'r ytib , 'I~b

" i":.c! :Y i~~rtj;' Y .I "~ Y".i: ' ,.i
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Gen. J. Z. xnonon Oxrotn, Miss,, October 7, 1U07.
I received no package; agent saysho delivered package personally, DIarksdale gone

home.
E. MAYF;,S.

J, Z. Girono VIoKsnunRr, Miss., October 9, 1875.

The following received this morning: Caldwell's company loft here, Jackson, this
morning by wagohnroad guArdiiul three wagon.loads with orldnance o stores deailtdl for
Edwards; have you any Informatlon as to fots, or any intruotions to give P'rompt
anwrtt.r

U. M. YOUNG.

Ooronan 0, 1875,
U. M, Youso, Vckabarvh t
A difmoulty should be av

Whoero did the militia

lion, J. Z, OoaROan I
Judge Flhert today examined the man

dirharged him on the ground he aoted in

HBnnuANDo, Mts.,, October ii, 1875.

who shot H. fUillmau, on habeas corpus, and
solf-defonse.

F. W. WHITE,
Chairman Demoorato Commllttee.

JAOISON, October 11, 1876.
J. M, 8V comerr ItYanoo t th

'rey will come, I think, but Prewett will come home before they not there.r "J. , OEORGE.

Oen. J. Z. Goroa u
Are the militia coming, and when f

YAZOO COtr, October 11, 1875,

J. M. SUBLETT,
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HRInZ ANDO, MISS., Ootober 11, 185,
lion. J. Z. GOonoma

If, H, Itllman, chairmen of executive committee and candidate tot legislature, ha
gone to Jackson, pretending to be in danger here. He to a witness and proso tor in t
Iabeae corpus case before Judge lisher today, who mot him at Blateeville, told him to
return and assured him of prot tion. There is no danger to him or any one, and no
threats; e',.irything quiet. T, W. WHITER

Chairman Demaocralio Commttee

VAUGnHAi, Mals,, October 1, 18756.
J. C, Oxono:s

Inform me here of any militia movement; keep operator in o1ffle all night.
P. J. M0CO00110K,

Oharman &eoatre Committee, Yasoo Club.

Ocrobna 1, 1875.
A. J. 0MoCoNUMtO, Vaughan Statfons

It Is possible.that the purpose to send militia to Yazoo will be abandoned. Will
keep you advised Prvate EORE

J. 2. GE1OE.

NATOURn Z MIss,, October 14, 1815.
J, 2. Oonosto a

Can you send us Hooker or some other speaker Tuesday I
P. A. IOTTO.

Hax
oen. J. 2. GZonoan

Yours by express received; the documents therein
When and how wore they sent f

Walrra & OALMRs, Hernando: ,
They won't be sent at all, See Clarion of yesterday.

PAUL A. Boro, ?atoheu t
Don't know; but I will try to send sone one.

k~fl

!AXV0o, Miss., October 13,18715.

mentioned have not arrived,

WHITE & CHALMERS.

J. Z. GEORGE.

J. 2. GEORGE.

UtANtI, M8ss., October 18, 185.
u. ' Z. CGEORoa, or E. BAIKaSDALU :

When did Miles stop drawing pay as clrcuit judge I Answer,

JAOi
0, R. Sworero, Meridian:

He drew pay asEudgo up to the 20th March, 1873.

JAas8 It. NaviJra Meridan:
Can't promtle certainly; will do the best I an.

O, R. SINGLETON.

Nox, October 18, 1876,

J. Z. GEORGE.

J. Z. GEORGE.

EMia~Imru , MIrss, October 18, 187
en. J. Z. OsoGon:
I am here making saangements for oexoursion train. Railroad charge na $900; laert

orowd going p; a ill you send me $60 more to Sooeba Col. singleton is here; it we
get train Xemper is a4 right. Answer.

:~~ir$; Y ~ .'1 
.

J'r~" _ :.i il-alp; ~Ci,
.. . i - t .i~:

1 I'
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Z. Oaonos
Will you be

GanuxtAAj Msls., Otober 18, 1876.

E,. O. WALTIIALL,

8O0ODA, MIs., Ootober 1i, 1876.
J. 2. OGonoae

Tremendous crowd will be here. I go to Meridian tonight to conduct excursion train
tbisplsa., You must ooe t you can. Send us help if you can, here, to buy provisions.
Exncrsion train from Macon hero, Answer at Meridian.

NEVILLE.

J. 2. GOonosw
I will be there certain.

GnasNDA, Msse, Ooober 10, 1876.

E. 0. WALTTALL.

Eovmr, Miss,, October 20, 1876.J. Z. GO oos, chafrma
White and Harrison, radical members of legislature from Chbikasaw County, have

recently signed a letter to Ames stating that, as members of the legislature, they are
afraid to assemble in Jackson upon the call of the governor. We are informed that
tie movement in general is another radical trick to get United States troops defeated.

W. P. UTU HEl and
RIt. O. IREYNOLDb.

Ocromsa 2t, 1875.
(oloail IT. W. WArrmn, .dolly 8prIMng, MAfI.:

Impossible for me to be with you. A careful scrutiny of the reports from all parts of
the SaSte authorizes me to say that our success 1s certain. I want you to send me the
pledge of every democrat and conservative present with you to say that glorious old
Mar ll wil be carried. Your request wil lbe attended to.

J, 2. GEORGE,

Oropnt 21, 1875.
J, 8. CAnSO, PreWden Dsmocrald Club, Blrookharve t

General Wharton will speak at Brookhaven to-night. Give him a good crowd.
J. Z. GEORGE,

Chairsian, 4'o.

Gene . : Oo , Miss, Odober '2, 1875.
GeneralJ. , GZ.rtOe:a s

Will write you by evening's mall inclosing certifloates of negro members of legisla-
ture from this county which will fully explain Tucker and Reynolds's dispatch, and ex-
pose villainous scheme.

J. i. MolNTOSH.

General J3.. Gionoiwx
I sent the papers by the evening's express.

T. 0. CATornwmo, V brgh, Mfise, t
I will see you this evening or tomorrow.

general J. 2. Ogon s:
Whe is Colonel Hooker to-day t

A: W a '

Oxo o A, Mts,, Otober 22, 1875.

J. R. MoINTOSH.

Orosan 23, 1875.

J, . GEORGE.

MAcoa, Miss., Qoober 93, 1876.

T. J. ROSS.
oeoretwy Cunsy Execulsr GComimtte.

t
at Starkville Wednesday t

889



General E. .WAvrnALLu, Or-nda OcroaTri 03,10 It
Make Fitzgerald go to Ountlower at once. He Is disIolloin to go

J. ZL QGORGLE,

YAzoo Or r, Ooobew' 2,185t,
W,. M. Callcotds statement is false. Hle ie an accom plie of thiok Reddit, who mer.dered a eolord mau Lu thi county,and a id bom Justice accompanied by alotE -

to it Is ot a violation co fte treaty i' fta I ample proof oan be ltrniasd i

P.o, +MoCoIICtMIC.

General J., 2, Ooonn a VIoeuaaio, Mss.,0 October o, JI
Mleoting ourod until tomorrow, I think all fixed against us. Motardlo re.movwd from erald, Had same eflot,

BENJ. G, fIUMPtIRlYI,

General J. . Ozonlt: BAnRDIs, Octobr 24, 1875,
Oranne, the radical sheriff, hap wri ton to Governor Ames, asking him to soad a ~rivate agent of the United States to th a place on Welnesdy next to attend tbe tri ofone of his doputie, charged with taml erng with rogistration the letter Is fbll of mil.repC.ontations and actn! falsehoods, and the demand for e agent Is made, in ouropnt on, solely for campaign purpose; our people have shown great forbearance undRexaeperating olroumstances, and quiet prevails. If you think bee you might see Gov.erno Ames and ask him to do nothing until we can aSend you a fll statement, whcwe will do y the first mail, together with a copy of Ouanne's letter.

I. H. TAYLOR,
J, G, ALL, Ja.
O. B. VANCIE

General J. Z., Gnois s FAYX I, MGaIso Oober 2, 187
Can't you send a strong man leto FraUklin County 1, Outlook dark there from shearapathy. N. . GRIE,

CAar.m,

. . CanueMAN, Brookhao ea: Ocront 29, 1876.

No tickets can or will bp ftrnlshed by the executive committee.
J. Z. GEOE BE,

Cialraan,

General J. Z, GOO: u, , October 26,186.
Telegraph at once where message will resoh Colonel Lamar,

DEMOCRATIC CLUID

DExMORATIr CLUBa, rk ea
Bpeaks at New Albany, Union County, today; Ashland, Benton Count, /6th.

J. Z. OEOROE;
Per MAIRION SMilTI.

T. B. 8YxKa and I O. BirxowDe, Aberde4w: Jt aox, Ootar Qg, 1876.
It has been represented to Governor Ames that on the 934 October democrats at.

tended a republican meeting in Monroe, and best colored men ovor the head with pis-tole, and came nigh precipitting a riot; and on the d34 they beat and shot at colorednn in Aberdeen. It r. also rtedt that the damoruts openly declare that teyintend to Marry the election by fore, ad that the county mecutve cmaamlttee 1s atthe head of It. Answej in e t by telegram, and n fgll by mail.

' , ^. i1O+&
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.A. .... An N October 25, 1876.
J, Z. ooN i
The representations are utrune. There was slight disturbanee on the 2 td at joint

diacssion, caused ty repubtleans who tled to break up the meeting, Nobody was
hurt, On the 01 there was a private quarrel between a white and colored man. A
demoorati negro was beaten by a radical, because of his polleal opinions, We intend:
to carry the election by votes, not by foreo,

4 0. YKES,

YAZOO Ctt, Miss,, Oatob& 90 1187I
J. Z, Oxon an aind E. BAaxt: 1875.
It Is wholly falso that aned nmen are patrolling the streets and roads of Yazoo, with

rope at their saddles, as charged; It IN untrue that Lougstreet (colored) has boon let.
Jacob Bidniey (colored) was killed by Bank Reddit (colored) in a private quarrel about
a woman, (colored.) Longatreot was charged as accessory. A warrant was issued,
under which he lha been arrested; he is now undergoing an examination trial before
thejustico of his disttlot. Do urge the governor to inquire before adopting the false
reports which conastanntly reach him

W. II. LURE.
F, JIARKBDALE.

YAMo Orrv, October 20, 187.
At request of a publio meeting of citizens, held here, I sent a long tol.gratn to the

govenor in reference to the palnfbl occurrence which called the meetiir together.
F1romluent citizens request me to call your attention to this telegram, as it is desired
that you may see the governor without delay. The length of the telegram precludes
my sending a duplicate. After seeing him, telegraph to me.

A, M. IHARLOW.

YAhoo CITY, OIobesr 20, t$76.
coneral J. Z. Gaon ttra

Charles E. Fawn deputy sheriff, has been killed In the court-house by Frank Rinstl,
ton of J. T. Resell, another deputy sheriff. It was a private and personal aflali'in no
way connooted with politics. The prominent democrats here had Just intade owttwl'a
bond for W0,000. The whites have arrested Russell and hold him in custody. Great
sorrow and indignation at the deed among our whole people. We had no,potico of
such intention or purpose, or it would not have been done. Ruassell is now on trial
and will be lodged in Jail. You shall have fthll partloul rs. Diksou's Guard arrested
Bussell.

R. B, IDSON. ,i,

Ocronur 20, 1875.
A. M. 1*Anww, Ya4o City:

Your telegram to the governor is satlsfahtory, Everything is lovely tnow. Keep
quiet, observe order, and all will be well. The demonstration to-day was a great
success.

J. Z. GEORGE.

JAoxSON, Oetob~r 26, 1875.
To Dr. J. P, McCo urMO R. 8 IlunsoN, R. lowamN J. M. IgLtS.Tr, Fl, BAInKsDALW,

HNttY DroxaoN W. i. LAes, Colronel A NDIEwe, Colonel Gut.nuTIr, A. M. IIALOW,
Dr. Moon, J. 0. Pju wnf, and other:

Reports are made to official utbdhrlties of numerous case. of disorder in Yazoo.
Will you authorize ius to pledge that peace shall be preserved ; that there shall be a
peaceable election; and that the republicans shall not be molested in votnlug for sueh
taket as they may otgoose ? .:.

E. BARKSbDALE.
J. Z. GEORGE.

P. J. McConaOes, F. BARSUA s L

It has been p to the governor that armed men are parading the street and
r of ds ot Yzo l reps at the saddle, and that a colored man, Lcngstreet, has been . .
ent. What are tle s*at If so, get our trends to stop it.

J Z. GEORGE.
E. BARKSDALE.
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MAcoX, Mrse, 'Oolober 97, 1875.
General J. Z. GKonoM t

The rede apply to Judge Hill to-day fr supervisors of election. aUs he received the
list of name recommended by the demooratic executive orwmltdtee of this county

T. J. 1088,
Seoretory (CeMmIwt

A anxxxmv, Mrsa, 0olr 9l 1705.
General J. Z, Oeonon

The parties named not in town, but we unheoaltatingly deny that any such state
noent was seriously made, No such invasion is contem ated or would be tolerated by
us or the executive committee of the county. We are -or good order.

T. D, SYKES.

R. . REYNOLDS.

JAoxeox, Otober 87, 1876.,
TaoML S , Do ixs and R. 0. Rv, xooe,

dberdees,
Have D,. P. Willis, W. .Walton, L. Brown N W. Hatch, or any other leading dome.

orate In your county, stated that it is to be Invaded by 1,600 men from Alabama, who
will compel the colored people to vote the democratic ticket or not vote at all t In.
quire, and answer immediately. ,Jmportant.

J. Z, OEORGE,
ChaiOAarm . WUtive Vommite,

YAeoo OirrY, October 28, 1876.
J, Z. Oeono:

You are authorized to give a pledge that the republicans of this connty can put out
such ticket as they see it, and vote unmolested for such caudldates as they choose, and
such candidates will not be molested in consequence thereof.

A. M. Harlow. N. N. Wilson. H. O, Tyler.
J. M. sublett. J. A. Barkedale. Edward Luke.
J, ., Prewltt. J, M. Olark. E. H. Kelly.
W. . Epperson. H.. Godberry. Alex, Mess
O. V. Owynu, (. Andrews. C. F. Emery.
P.M. Doherty. Hiram Harrison, It Bowman.
P. J, McCormick. H. M. Dixon. Peter B3, Cook.
P. Barkedale. J. H. Winn. W. Y. Oodberry.I. 8. Hudson, and many others.

To P. J. McCoaonic and Oerrons,,

Your pledge le stsfactoty, and no troops will be sent, Hope you will get through{, without trule .
J. Z. GEORGE.

To F. BenxBDnAL and Dr. McComWct : Ourona 8, 1875,

l :'The dispatch asking if the republicans would be allowed to vote for such ticket
as they pleased was designed to elIlct an answer that would prevent United States
troops sing sent. ' The answer is not considered enough to effaot the object by lbo
AGovernment representative. We think they will be sent at once.

E. BARKSDALE.
J Z. E, OEORGE,

Ooronza 88,1876F. BAPxs , Dr. MoCowaae, J. M. Suanarr, and eothw%

' We have seen offclal evidence from the Attorney-General of the purpose to and
troops unless pledge was made a sted, and believe tat if troops are sont to
Teazo they will be seat to other eountlestad it will be fital to our cause.

J. BARK8DAIA.
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S F. BnaoteUsLR, IDr. MOOIiOnl trM,J. M. SULta t and others o
Your die atbh is r r rded as insulaffiitent in not stating that the republicans can put

out a tioke and voet for it unmoleated, and that no candidate on it will be Iit1rwl in
consequence thereof by democrats, Answer to.nlght, and at once, Let all sign the
answer, if poseible,'

WATan VALta, Misett October O, 187 .
General 3, Z. Gabnno

Fisher speaks here to-morrow; Lamar sla sick in bed, Send 1. liarkedale, or some
one who can demolish Fisher tomorrow. We foot all bills.

ROBT, PROPIIIT
Pridoet Demooratio brU

JAoKeoN, Ootober 28, 1876.
11, M, STncrrr, West Point, Voas County, Mi..

I will do as you request; rely on it implicitly,
J. Z. GEORGE.

VIoKsauuat, Ocober 28,1875.
General Gono, Cha Oirman Ylteoutive Commilte t

Can't get back to meet Porter's appointment i send some one out.
ttOOKER,.

NAToazIZ Miss., October 28, 1876.
General J. Z, Gaonoz

We have some three hundred dollars after paying expenses, but can use more to
much advantage. Can your committee furnish us any I AnsWer.

A. H. BRENHAM,
Chairman recufle Commttee.

i G OODMAN, MIss., October 98, 1876.
J, Z, Gona :

Can you send us cannon, good size, for display at Lexington t Wanit Friday night.
Answor quick.

W. J. TAYLOR,
f'reeddent oodman Club.

A. H. IBuarrNA, w Naft he, lis,

The fund is exhausted.
J. Z. GEORGE.

Ocronna 28, 1875.
ro W. J. TAYIoX, Goodmas , MiW. :

We telegraph to N, 0. to have cannon sent you, paying transportation both ways.
You must provide ammunition.

E, RICHARDSON.
J. Z. GEORGE.

DORAnT, Mtss., October 20, 1875.
GoV, A~t.aRT AuMx

I have seen Colonel Taylor, and others who heard him, and he made no such state.
meat.,

J. Z. GEORGE.

Judge J.-W. O. WATlo, CMato, ... t
You must go to Water Valley to-morrow. I have sent now to that efect.

J. Z, GEORGE.

JAosoN, October 28, 187 .
Z. 0 Srxus, Aberdess, MIs. :
Your letter i satsfotory. Hurrah for old Moonre. Victory throughout the State

is ceortas.
J. Z. GEORGE.
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N. B. Evaws, Aberde, Ni *. 00r8 28,1875.
I can't wend you a speaker; they are all engaged. ,. , OG.

O. o noz 2,875.

RoRnuT Paornst, Water Valley, Mkt. r ,18

Will send Judge J. W. C. Watson J. z. oGEOucn.

General . Z Goo YAzoo OCTrY, October 90,187.5,

All quiet here, and we are hopeful.
RODT. BOWMAN.
F. BAItKSDALE,

AnnnR Nx, Miss, october 98, 1670.
General J. Z. Gonon t

Our orator for Saturday cannot come. Can you send us Walthall, Barksdale, orsome
good orator? .W. B. EVANS, Ohairma

PorT Gis, O1tober 9, 1875.

tion and in which Smith's life was threatened by said registrar, her Smith, after con.
sulting parties of hise own selection who demand it in the interest of peace that he
leavo for the present left, in aooranuce with said friends' advice, on the third day
thereafter. Had a colliseion taken place between them it was thought that it would
probably lead to general trouble. It is false that our friends are preventing the no.
grme from voting by violence or threats . We are simply determined to have an oleo.
Eton at which all our friends, white and colored hall vote without Intimidation, let,

SOo" br 9, 1875,

To J. D. VxaTNnr, Port Gibe^o, Mia. . O ,1876.

It is reported here that Senator Smith has been forced to leave, and that our friends
are preventing the negroeq from voting byi violence and threats, in violation of the
peace contract. Let me know the facts, and see that a peaceful election is held.

J. Z. 0EORE.

eneralJ. Z. OoaoHAziatwoer, October 29,18765.
Big crowd to-morrow, No speaker yet arrived. 'ome to-night If you can, or send

as Judge Harris or Mr. Jarkedaloe. Asewer.
TIM. E. COOPER.

Oxsealb M las, otfor SU, 1875.

General J. . xor, ss October ,1876.

We are about two hundred ahead on the new registration. Put Lafayette down for
five hundred majority.SW. J. STf'OWERS,

eedse t DlqEcratio Clcb.

YAzoo (rr, Ocobe r 80,1875.SGeneral J. Z. Oxonox AN E. BARK DALs s

A Everything promising here.. F. BARSrDALE

ROBT. BOWMAN.
J. P. MOORS.

""7 ' . y + r I, =r +'' 5"r ! +1, i&
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VWOllanuRon, Ootober 00, 18E76.
General J. Z. Gions Oto

My chances Inoreased 1,000 per cent.
T, 0 O0ATOIIIN08,

GSCOOGA, MRss,, October 30, 187,5
General J. Z, zOnoax i

A.J. Davis and JoefiPD. oll came here with Gilmer but telling us privately thai
they were member of capitol democratlo club. Davis told negroes yesterday now
would be a good time to go for damned white folks. Iell told thout to carry the eloo-
tion peaceably or forctblb. A. 0. Equirol ollds Unlted States deputy mnaal's onm-
mseaion; ascertain from J. I. Lake if forged or genuine. Answer to-night If possible.
The two former leave to-nikht, so they say,

BASIL GEORGE,
Vyce-Preidenit K. D. Club,

To BAeSL Ga#io , &8oba, MI.
lake says none of the parties have deputations from him; have explained these mat.

tem fully to Mr. Neville.
J. Z. GEORGE.

ScoonA, M lss., October 30, 187,5
General J. Z. Oxono

Gilmer reached this place this morning with four United States deputy marshals ;say he is goig to make arrest for intimidation, Would you advise us to submit to an
arrest g No intimidation has been made, Confidential. Answer.

JAS. I. NEVILLE.

800o0BA, MIss., October 30, 187.,
General Oxonamoi

Meet me at Jackson to-morrow morning.
J, H. NEVILLE.

Oo'ronrn 30, 1875.
J, t. N ,tuv, &eoba t

No such deputies have been appointed so o says the United States marshal.
J. Z. GEORGE.

PonT Glnsox, October 31, 1875,
J, . Gauotnx:

It having been published that a negro maes-meeting would be held at Port Gibson
on 30th, and that there would be an Immense procession through our streets and that
radical speakers would instruct tlhe negroes to desert their district poll ania mass on
our weaker precincts in other districts, and would fire the poor wretches with incen.
diary speeches, it was deemed prudent, owing to the prevailing election excitement,
that a sufficient number of whites come to town that day to prevent such things as
m!ght result from drunken negro insolence or other causes, as well as to be advised of
5h proposed Instruootions and speeches, The whites were under prudent leadership,
and we cautioned them against any Individual offensive sacet or speech in town. The
two processions met and individual quarrels and blows resulted, when the aspect be-
came threatening, erfect order was soon restored. Negroes were, beyond question, the
fitit to exhibit guns though many of both colors had side-arms. At barbeoonuegrounds
perfect order prevailed, though no speaking occurred after dinner, of which only us.
rees partook. We deem it proper to advise you, as all our acts Incident to a more

rIgorotu campaign are misrepresented by the party seeking to hold power.
J. D, VERTNER.

MGeneral M , Mss., October 30, 1875.
General J. Z, 'QZocta:

It is reportt4 that troops will be sent here; sla t so Prevent it if p.ssible. It will
b produotiv tof hatr. Everything here quiet. Answer,

JNO. W. SMITH,
ohaO. man Lx. Con.

pjr~
A':-~ U
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JoIX W. Srtrvt, 'MadIa, Me, Ooama 0o, 1 875
No truth in report.

J. z. Go RE,,
Per MARION BMITIH.

TIV E. CooPan, Esq, OCAate, ba., I)falslarea
Other engagements do not permit us to be with you. C0uratulao the easeWbledthousands that tle news Is haeerin . The democracy will carry the doubtful coue.ties and many of the enemy's strong olds and sweep the State.

1, DARKADALE,
J. Z. 0E0OGE,

DunAO, Miss,, October 30, 1ft75
General J. Z, zGEOnO

Everything perfootly quiet, No threats or violence used to any one,
11. 8. lHOOKER,
JA8 ROWER.

L.A. JoNxs8, Aberdeen t Novinxan 3, 1871.

The matter has been determined on, How will it do to recommend that the nautlonal thanksgiving day be observed That is my idea, We won the senate as wellas the house by deded majorlties.,
J. Z. OEOI~OE,

General J. Z. GaonRaO Anainan , Notember 3, 107i.
Send majority in each county heard from to this moment.

T. B. SYKES.

J. Z, OeORa r BAY SAINT Louis, November 3, 1875.

Seal' (for Congress) majority in Hancock over Lynch, two hundred and forty-thre.
T. J, MURPHY.

NomvakMa 1, 1875.
Dr. P. J. MoCoRooK, Yoo Oty :

Advise me at 12 o'clock to-morrow and afterward of progress of election,
J, Z. GEORGE,

General J. Z. G ono: W@r Porr, Miss., November 1.

Governor Powers writes what Is not true, Profound peace prevails in this county)" the town is very quiet. Everything will pass off peaceably; not the slightest ludiea.tion of Intimidation,
FRED. BARRY.

J. Z. Gmaosnr aWawr Polnr, MIss, Notember -.

Will do so. Colf6 x will come out ahead any them at Columbus To pnsh senatorialticket, ommunicate with W. W. Hnmphrles or General Jake Sharp; am pushing it
r favorably here,

J. G, BARRY.

To FaRn. BARar, West Point, Mis,:
Governor Powere writes here that our Mrends are ordering republicans to leave, and

are intimidating voters. Preserve the r M ce, and have a fair election,

. . J, Z. GEORGE.

++.: /, . .+ + . . . ;.+ ", , . ,,., ,, ,. ,+i ; > ./ ,7 ,. . . , +,+j ,+, ,+ ,; ., , . '.++l
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To Fna. BARRY, Wies Point r OovataR 187.

Advise me at 19 o'olok to-morrow and afterward of progress of election.
J. Z, GEORO.

General J. Z. Guonot a VIOsuroto, Mth , November 1,

Will give you full election particulars, as requested.
T. 0. OATOING8,

To 80,. DAINm , Valdeo Novasntui. 1 1876.

Advise me at 19 o'olookitoamorrow and afterward of progress of election.
J, Z, GEORGE.

Novpwnic 1, 1875.
To T. O CAutNos, Vicksbr 

No 1

Advise me to-morrow at 19 o'clock and afterward of progress of election.,
J. Z. GEORGE.

General J. Z. tOh oodo I SCooon, Miss., Norvmber 1.

Eslquirol, Davi and Bell left on southbound train last night. Esaquirol says he
will be back to-night. Do not let them bring any troops here and Koempor will be all
right. One of the luspectors of election, a radiloal, says there Is no use of holding an
election here, and we think they are going to prevent opening the polls, t possible.
VWhat shall we do in sunoh a case Rladicals have given up alihope, and will do any-

thbig to prevent holding an election. Answer immediately,
J, Il. DUKEB.
J. H. NEVILLE.

To JAs. H. NuaviLL and J. H. Duxy, &ooba, Miss.:
If any luspector declines to act after you have requested him to do so, then treat him

as if he had not appeared, under section 370 of the code, and proceed accordingly.
Must, however, have the registration-books, If possible if not, proceed without them.
Close and vote at their polls, if they open any.

Z J. GEORGE.

NovwMnx 1, 1875
To R, 11. TAYLon, 8ardl:

Advise me at 12 o'clock to-morrow and afterward of progress of election,
J. Z, OEORGE.

PorT GlnsoN, November 1.
J. Z, OzonGe t

Peace reigns hero, although there is excitement on each side' negroes angry and
talking foolishly, because of faete stated in my last telegram. Whites are under pru-
dent counsel. We are using precautions to insure a peaceable election. If any trouble
occurs, which is not at all probable, It will not come from our side. Hunger and Bride-
well, two of our most disreputable white republicans, are now at 1fasleburst, sending
hieroglyphio telegrams to parties here. We will to-day tender out republican sheorlff
with whom we are in fall accord, full posses for keeping peace, The effort to bring
troops, if any, Is to intimidate, as many negroes have declared their purpose to vote
the democratic tlcktt,

J. D. VERTNER.

To J. D. VanTnrRs, Port G4beo
Your telegram received. Tell our people to use every effort to secure a peaceful eloo-

tion and prevent disorder. This must be done, if possible, so far as we are concerned.
Faith must be kept on the peace agreement.

J. Z. GEORGE.

'gi t ': ~"
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To General J.0H, StAnrrs and other democrats, Colwmbat, Msa.:
Barry telegraphs in Colax la all right. Says a little extra exertion in Lowndes will* . . the senate, Do make it, re of a great *iotory.

J. Z. oEORGE.
To . 8, ItaooxKn, DUtanr, Mi. t

I can't learn that any one of them are hero. Our proseta now are brighter thatever. The latest advices assure victory by tremendous odd, 8ave lHolmes f you o a,bat preserve the peace.
J. Z. GEORGE.

J. Z. Geon(O DUtANT, Mis&,
I am nto Durant awaiting any communication relative to our county. Is Leea, 111

Warren, or Holmes in your oity
IL. 8. LOOKER.

To H. II. OnALmaIS, Hermando
Save Morgan, if possible. Advices from all parts are better than I ever hoped forNothing can prevent our complete suocesse.

J. Z, GEORGE,

To OC ra.t and CaloonU, Caston Miss.:
If Warner goes to Madison, see by all means that he in not hurt. We are nearlythrough now, and are sure to win. Don't let us have any trouble of that sort on ourhbadas Ho will probably be at his store to-night.

J. Z. GEORGE.

General JZ.Z. Gxoto: r lmAo, november 1,.
Yoursreeived, and will be obeyed. I feel confident of carrying this county, andhave hopes of election Senator Is safe.

H. H. OCALMERS,

To T. B. SYESa, Aberde# ' NovJWBJIR 1,1876.
Advise me at 12 o'clock to-morrow and afterward of progreea of election,

J. Z. GEORGE,

To W. K. BIAnMIrL ar, renada*: NovMnnMB 1, 1875t
Advise me at 12 o'clock to-morrow and afterward of progress of election.

J. Z. GEORGE.

To IH. If, CHAMRas, Hmansdo NoVEMBEn 1, 1876.

Advise me at 12 o'clock to-morrow and afterward of progress of election.
J. Z. .GEORGE.

NewUass i, 1IErre Msuas APPrAL, Memphs, Te..l. ovaaa 1,
Will send news as we receive it.

SJ. Z. GEORGE
Per MARION 8MITt 8, .Cr

I. R. McIrIoss, Okoloaa* NOYWDR 1,:
Advise me at 19 o'clock to-morrow and afterward of progress of election.

J. Z. OEOR

S .iWA~rra, 1oll prO NovNWsa I, 1
Advise e me at 12 o'clo to-morrow and aft rwdd ot proPr of election.

• J.Z. GEOR

.d+, vr_ ',,r~ ~p,«."," &°w , ;.# ... .' , 'r.. ~i.'a ". ,m°.'..°. ,5 ,# r 3v H"~ ,W'1 . d~t s r~w ' :
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general J. A, UORGetJ
Democratic vote six forty-eight. Radical two.

S"R. IL. ALLEFN.

enerl J. G BOLTON, November 2, 1875.
(lneral 3. Z. Oxontou r

Vntingover. Demooratlo four hundred and thirty-nine ahead, Majorityvote exceeds
last year one hundred and thirty.eight.

8, M, BSHtELTO.

To MAYEas & Lownt, Brandon
What, news fom Ranklin Immense gains everywhere. Our victory assured beyond

doubt. Hinds probably democratic.
J. Z. GEORGE.

S .... 0Ba~oo , November 2, 1875.

Our majority will be five hundred or more.
MAYERS & LOWRY.

To BYRAM DMooRaTiO CLUBv :
Be sure that you watch the box every minute, and allow no oheatin G.

J.-I. GEORGE.

JIB. CREW AN, Brookhaven:
The news is certain., We will carrs Hinds, Yazoo, Carroll, Grenada Panola, Marshall,and Chickasaw. News good from all quarters. How about Lincoln !

J. Z. GEORGE.

Novann 2, 1876.To BYPaM DMxooRATIO CLU, Byorat185.
The two inspectors should appoint the third, who must be a qualified voter and besworn as the other Inspectors. it ie a high crime if they do not appoint, but theirfailure will not vitiate the election. Consult Code, seo. 370.

J. Z. GEORGE.

'" aa ;~
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8, A. JoRn1, Aberdeen Novinan 3, 187.

Tho matter had been determined o . How will it do to retotoond that the national
Tlnksgivlun Day be observed, That is my idea. We have the senate as well as the
houso by doe oad maJorities,

J. Z. GEORGE,

J. Z. (xIon t AnansraN, November 9, 1876..

Twelve o'clock. Set Monroe down ive hnndred democratic majoritY All q1l8t.
'. B. BYKES.

J, :. Olxonos: AnInDs N, November 2, 1875.

Monroe gives the demo ratio one thousand mnJority,
T. B, SYKES.

T . AJAoo Nx, November 2,1875.
To E.H. ALUCN, Dal4dM :

Yazoo four thousand democratlo majority. Hllnds and Monroe one thousand each,
Marshall and Do Soto democratic,. Both brancheelegislature secured. Hooker, Single.
ton, and Money snppoed elected,

J, Z. GEORGE.

enral J. Z BALDW , november 9 e1875
Osneral .7. Z, (aonou

Telegraph us all the information you have about State in aggregate, at our expense.,
R. H. ALLEN,

BALUnw, November 2,1875.
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To General ao non Ato 18
Your telegram of last night saved A. Warner at Calhoun.

GART. A, JOHNSON.

To Dr. IAIrxa and E. W, CAnarrte, aMton :
We have reliable reports that we will carry Bolton and Edwards. We are ahead 2to 1 at Terry's. We ae ahead here. From all parts of the State the reports make i

ere that we will win by an immense majority.
J, Z. EORGE,

COxnotr, ANoember 9, 1875.
General J. . OXonon: O

Demoeratlo majority at Raymond four hundred and forty. All the radials voted l afew more democrats to veto i large vote polled,
8. M. SHELTON.

'"CtLuxOK, N" .wtber9, 1876.
General J. 2, Ofoox

,+. The radiuale have only one hundred majority here, and voting about done.
yr CADANI8.

To General J, i. SnARPa and W. W. HuMunnEas, Columbus t
We have curried the State by a large majority, but I want to hear from Lowndee at

once.
J. Z. GEOORG.

CCOLUMnUS, Noaember 2, 1875
General J. 2, Gono:

Onerepresentative, one senator. Hope for more.
J. H, SARPE.

G r JCOLUMnuS, November 9, 1876.
General J. Z, Oxonon s

Town fired last night In fourteen places. All quiet to-day. General Harp in eom,mand.
0. 08088.

CfRYSTAL SiirNoe, .Novrember 2.
General J. Z. Gxonak: r

Reports from all precints give heavy gains, County safe.
f T. E. COOPER.

T'o Dr. WADLNGTON and Dr. MorooxrM y, Durant:
What is the news from Holmes t We gain immensely everywhere and are sure to

carry the State.
J. z. OEOrGE.

General J. . onoD r No r
' .Clean democratic majority of two hundred and sixty at Durant. Total vote, aix handred and thirty-three. Glory I

S, -J. A, CA8ON.

To W. A. Momvroorvay, Edw.e*
News glorious a all quarters. How is It going-at Edwards

Z: , , :++r , / ....
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How doe the vote stand now? Good news tfom all quarter. OCertain to oarry the
S otate by a large maJorlty. .

J. Z. GEORGE,

S zDWAnnD, 8Nov Wbe , ,1876.

Polls closed. Demooratio majority about one hundred and fifty,
M. DABNEY, i

J. Z. QODarsa EDwanDs, November 9,
All quiet. We will hai4 a majority here,

W.A, AMONTGOMERY,
EDwAnD, 'vemober 9.

J Z. (, onon r

lo fiesve hundred majority. Auburn over two hundred m ortyN MeY, .

GoourN , november V.
fGeneral Gaonot a

Be at number three, About three hundred majority for Singleton, All quiet, Our
box one twentyfiOve to twenty.

W. J. TAYLOR.

NovaxraO 6, ISM ,W.A IBAIBnusDA, OGrerda OVM n , 8
Reports from YaVoo, eomper, Lauderdale, Panola Yalabasha, Hinds, and Coplah

abow very large colored vote for us. The State is certala,
J. Z. GEORGE,

eeral J. Z. GrORoCr r LOn ADA, November 9.

Three.fourths vote at this place oast. County certain for us, All quiet.
W, R. BARK8DALE.,

GIJ.Z oDA, Novrember 2.

Everything progreslng quietly hero. We sure tooarry this county-majority. Keep
me posted from hour to hour this evening.

E. C, WALTHALL.

000GeneraDMAN, November .

All quiet, This end of county all right. Colored people enthusiastic for conserve-tire ticket,
W. J. TAYLOR.

JZ.e a GnRNADA, November 9, 1875.J,Z.GI oGN,
We are all right here. Everything quiet. Majority for us will be several hundred

E. C. WALTHALL, .

IL 11. OIALMERS, Hr"lando:
We carry nearly every county in the State. Our gains are immense everywhere.Can we rely on ) Stot-

J. Z. GEORGE.

NOVEMBER 9,18 75.
To II HH.ON Knms, Hervman: do

,Reports from Yazoo, Kemper, Lauderdale, Panoela, Yalabush, Hindf~ Copiah, ani
1 aMall show very large colored vote for Ua. The State is certain.

J. Z, GEORGE.

20~Ah i M is
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Genora J. Z. 2eonoes 
o

Return fkom every box resolved. We have eight hundred aoraty in Chloktaw,
Reynolds i elected y at meet elhteen hundred. 8oe that our elect get their certi.icates, and then make Amos, Day as arosa and company walk thin and step scatter.
ing. All honor to you. Thank God, Missisippl is free,

J, R. MoNTO8H.

W. R. BAnURxAI.u , GOeada
Do send me the news,

J. Z, GEORGE .

To General E. 0. Waltbhall, Grnada Grenada County; J. R. Moltoeb Okoloua, Chick.
aw County H. W Walter, Holl springs, Marshall County ; W. lHaly, Merld.
lan, Lauderdale Qounty S
Reported indicate that we carry 111nds, Yazeo, Kemper, Chickasaw Panola, and Mar.shall Grenada, Lauderdale, and Oarroll. We have nothing but good news ftro every

quarter. Send me the news as fast as you can,
J. Z, GEORGE.

To H. H. Ohalmers, Hernando R. H. Taylor, Sardles; H. W. Walter Holly Spring; I
B. Sykes, Aberdeen ; J, .Molntoh, Okolona I Fred. Darry , West Kint 3. Ii. Shars,
Columbus; W. R. Barkedale Grenada; T, OC. arnes, Valden; T. C. Catch hinges Vio
burgh; J. D.Veorter, Port diteon:
Large gains here. Both colors voting demooratio ticket in Yaoo. Our majority

there will be 9,000.
J, Z. GEORGE.

1 99NANDO, November 9,
General J. Z. GORO ADO

Election progressing quietly, and I think favorably, many n oe vo tin with us.

General J. Z. Gaonos: URI-In ovoember 2.
We feel certain that we have carried De Soto by five hundred majority. Large ne.

gtro box. There were no printed radical tickets. About twenty*five negroes voted our
ticket, and the balance loft without voting.

H. H. CHALMERS.

NOVMI xe 9, 1815,
" H. W. WatTI and A. M. WH, Holly prng 17

I have reports from all parts of the State. Every report is good. We carry Hinds,
I think. We will have a majority in both branches of the legTllaturo.

3J. Z. GEORGE.

H. W. Wa4 rL a Holly Sprt1t : Novann 2, 1876.

Reports from Yazoo, Kemper, Lauderdale, Panola, and Yalabusha, Hinds, and Copish
show a very large colored vote for us. The State is certain.

J. Z. GEORGE.

General GxoRsoe: Ror Sprames,November 9.

All quiet; large colored vote for us.
t. HW. WALTER.

General J. . Gono, October

We have carried this connty beyond doubt. W. WALTER.
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general xo Homy SPaeI s , Noeaber 9,1876.

Many boxee In; our majority not lees than four hundred.
Ii. W. WALTER.

1fd, A. Ralo, Maes, lits. I JAsdr, NoVtenber 9,1875,

What news from Noxubee Answer.
J,. Z. GEORGE.

Novanr sn 9,1875.
Ogonom . DIUxtr, Maco, lbe.

Perfect quiet overywhere, except a slight scrimmage at Port Gibon.
J. Z. GEORGE.

General J. Z. GROUh s McoI, -on1875.
Foote elected senate. Youanigin probably house.

I. K, IROSS,
8mO. Co. lr. Con.

Editor of AIP AL, Memphts:
SReports from all parts of the State ind'oato a sweeping democratic victory. We

have carried every dloubtfhl county. GEORGE,
J. Z. GEOROE,

ChaIr'm Dam. IM1 Com.
NovInRaln 9, 17,

Editor of APirraL, Memphis t 1
The democrats have carried every county so far as heard from. We carry every

doubtful county, The State has been redeemed by a large majority. We have a ma.
jority on Joint ballot and a majority in both branches of the legislature. Lamar, Sin-
gleton, and Hooker and Money elected to Congress, and probably Seal.

J. Z. GEORGE,
Chairman Dem. &. Co0m.

IGeneal GEDIAN, November 2.
0eneml Ozuoaam:

Every house in the city closed. One hundred colored men have already voted our
ticket at this box. Everything quiet. W . AN

W. H IIAND)Y.

M1 n1lv)AN, ,Notembw' .
General GEOROX: M

Indications are that we carry the county by four hundred and if m tARDY.

Do"oRa raT OrCn, Meridiam :
Reports from all parts of our State show our complete sucoess. Hnds probably car-

ried. All the doubfout counties gone for us, .
J. Z. GEORGE.

J. Z. Gunom:B MRDIAN, November 9, 1876.

Large negro vote for us; we are two to one; give us the news.
W. A. BROWN.

MeRIDIAN, Miss.
General J,. Z. Gaoaop :

LaLuerdale not lt-'c au six hundred democratic majority.
IL. A. ROGSDALE.
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Novaux I1,189't5.
Nzw Youx Taouxna t1

The domoorate have undoubtedly carried the State by a large majority. Will eleet
Lamar, Hooker, 81ngleton and Money, and probably Seal to Donress. They will hbae
a large majority on joint ballot in the leglsratur to both branches, The election ws
quiet and peaoeable, and no disturbance except a small fight in one place.

J, . GEORGIE,
OCharman qf Demooratlo recsut. Blte Co UomtrW

General Gxonious D on srow, Mus., Zovber 2.
Our victory is complete. Damooratio majority four or five hundred.

J. S. BAILEY,

J. t. MolXrTa, Okona r
Will we carry Chiokasaw certain t We carry nearly everything else.

J, Z, OEOROE.

J. R. MolrTosr, Okolona; T. B. SYKRn, Aberdeeis
eond me the elootioa new for your counties. Reports from all parts of the State

indioate a veg large olored rote everywhere for us. Our sencess, by an overwhelm.
Ing majority, is certain.

J. Z. GEORGE,

OxoLoA, Nowe ber 9,
J. Z, GORU:I

Obhioksaw is certainly safe by a handsome majority.
J. R,. MoINTO811.

OxoowNA, Kom er S.
General J. Z. GzonoC : o r
Ohcha nw is safe, and Okolona is as quit as a graveyard.

J. R, MaoINT8S.

OOtLOxA, November .,
General J. Z. Gonos:

Election here and at Egypt quiet I but a majority of negroes voting radical.
J, R. MoINT OSL

SOxor.o , n'o mber 2.
General J. Z. Guonoa :

From reports received we think Ohitekasaw good for at least seven hundred majority.
J. R, MoINTSH11.

J. 2. Oonom o Ms., Nobe.

Democracy have swept this county.
L. Q. '. LAbMAI

L. Q. O. LAxA , Oford:
We have carried De orto, Marshall, Panola, Grenad Xemper, Monroe, and all other

doubtful counties. What is the news rom La PFayette t
J.Z. GEORGE,

Oxvoe, Novmber 2.
General Gxono t

La Fayette gone demooratio by from three to bve hundred nuajorlty.
SWMoLEOD,+~~~ /iAP,
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J. D. Vrm; , Pore 0b0on
Offer fill protection to all negroes wanting to vote. lie sure of this. Their oonteat

of election will amount to nothing.
J. Z, GEORGE,

J. D. Vamrm , Port Ob.on i
Reports are in from all parts of thoState, We gain everywhere immensely. Iavo

carried all the doubtful countlee and many strong radical counties. We will have a
majority in both brancheobs of the legislature,

J. Z. GEORGE.

Novaunan 9, 8 p. m., 1876.
J, , Vzr rma, Port Ofb ot:

Your dispatch satisfaotory. Push on the column, but keep quiet. News from all
part show Immense gains. We are sure to carry the State.

J,. Z. GEORGE.

SAUDIS, Nomber 2.
General J. Z. Osaono t

Panold County gone considerably over six hundred i our whole ticket elected with-
out a doubt.

CALVIN B. VANOE,
Chm. Couty Cone. I. COm.

SAUDIS, .NovMber f.
J. Z. Gloneo I

The degrees voting with us. Will carry the county by a heavy tort AYLOR

SAnDIs, NANoember 9.
General J. Z. GOono~u

Eleven o'look. Our tellers here report us ahead .... ,. one; everything
working well,

R,. H. TAYLOR.

NovUrMUsn , 1872.
JAB. I. NvUltvU, 8oeoba r

Demand certflicates of election front registrars asoording to atual count, Regis.
trace have no right to Inquire into questions of intimidation. That is a matter fbr the
corts.

J,. Z. GEORGE.

NovIMuhn 2, 1875.
JaS. I. Nuv vt 00oa o
Get teetimony complete as possible and bring it forward. Both house legislature

democratic.
J. Z. GEORGE.

SCOonA, M1ss., ,owwember 2.
General J, Z. Gaoo : t

The radicals are going to contest the eleoton here for intimidation, I can get tee-
timony from radilars and democrat that no intimidation has been used--I think. Had
better getit while th excitement exist, sad come to Jackson to-morrow night; what
thbnk yeou We all thlk this adviable. I oan to you a tale unfold. Answer tamw.
diately, ,

JAS. H. NEV LLY.

J. IL NUvn..a, 9oa : N

lHae oarled hinds by over five hundred majority and the State by an immense mn-

J. Z. GEORGE.

i ;
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D KAtE, VIA lSon011A, leoenskr 0.
General J. Z. Goan D K

All quiet election pror elng finely radicals and negroes refusing to vote. Kem.
per will be all right this time.

WELSH,
COAMgmn De ser.Ao oawve Comet.I,

J. Z. GOonoa: SC OA, omb ,
Election progressing quietly; negroes nearly all voting with us. Chiholm and Gil.

imor have lef the county. Kemper sends her greeting.
JA8. HI NEVILLE.

J. Z. gOono
Great enthusiasm prevails. Will be at Jackson Thursday morning. Your mensage

has done good.

8Coona, .Nover 2.
Ooural J. Z. Oxoznon s
Kemper sends greetings; about five hundred majority for our ticket. Let me know

what 'o"r county did; great rejbolog here anvils firing, &to.
J,. . NEVILLE.

JAIosON, NneaeVor 2, 1875.
Gao, T. ORlao

$ufn it, Wi, t

Send me the news.
J, Z. OEORIO.

General J. Z, inornOn:
Put Pike down three hundred conservative majority; firing salutes now,

G. T. GRACO.

JAUO, 9,11, I1I65.
To Iss8PEon or ELKTcIox AT Tn 

JA 1

Parties can vote for beat oflleers only in their own bet.
J. Z. GEOLtE.

General J. Z. OXono \ 
Tntr, Howber 2.

Send one hundred tickets by passenger train; our ticket two to one ahead.
J. J. HALBERT.

General J, Z. G o , No er
Parties registered here living outside the beat are voting for beat oflcers. What

shall we do f

Turm, 9
General J. Z. G oona

.Majority in Lee County not less than tweaty-two hundred.
, •J. A. BLAIR.

S0. BArnxs, P4 5i
We gain everywhere, and will carry the State by immensu majority. This is certain.

Tell our colored friends at Valden it they want to got in the demoeratie wagon now is
the time.

J. Z. 09 00E.

,a4a y v4,
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J. Z, Oonota VAa Naembr

aino vote polled; one hundred colored votes with s ; vote about even now,
8, 0. DAINES.

8. 0. BDAlNws, Valdea
Do send me the nows,

J. Z. GEORGE.

0. M. VArDa, Vadtk :
Good news from all quarters we will carry both branches of the legislature

J. ,. GEORGE.

General J. Z, Oexonot VAID , Notmber .

Domooratlo tloket one hundred aheoadl I am two hundred aboad; majority in the
county will be four hundred,

C. M. VAIDEN.

T. 0, OATonImo, Vfokeburgh t
Reports from all quarters Indicate certain victory; Hinds all right.

J. Z. GEORGE.

W. M. YounG, foldi burgh:
Marshall, D 8oto, Panola, Grenada, Yazoo, Carroll, Kemper, Chlokasaw, Coltar

lMouroe, Copih,b and Rankin have all gone demooratio, Every doubtful county carried
by as hav no1 heard of a single radlal victoryI both branhoes of the legislature un.
doubtdly demoorati .

J. Z. GEORGE.

J. , n VoxeKunRn, Norember 2,
All quiet here both colored soratohing too much to give figures.

W. R. INGERSOLL.

VOKBURteRGU, Not'em 2,
J. Z, GOones, OA a*usI 8**a0 Rxeauffro Comeimtee: Vrxe on w

Still quiet. Still soratohi Larg vote being polled. Can't give figures, 8omemixed ttokets are being voted by both colors in a part of the connty. Catohings and
hl lower house are probably eeotod.

W. K. INGERSOLL.

0enoral J. Z, sono Vostenanon, November 2, 18 .

Telegraph me a full report of t.. election.
W. M. YOUNG.

General J, Z. OGxteon s Vr no Novemb.r 9.

Election paesed off quietly; so much scratobing can give nothing definite; indca.tion favor my election.. T

J. Z. CtdTo I
Telegraph us elfht o'clock to-night probable result; will celebrate; think we willcarry this Bounty. a snall rafjoity.

J. D. VERTNER.

General J. Z. Gooaneat WATn VAtLt, Rovember 2.
Election very quiet; total vote of beat about eight hundred and soventy-flve; radi.S a vote less ta one hu ndred,

F. W, MORRIN,
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General J, . GoireRnl t WATXR VA..Y Noremberg.

Election progressing quietly; more than half the blacks voting with the white,. '
F. W. MbOltlllN,

Wwrg POINT, NoVetber 2.
General J. Z. ORW 

PNT, N

Only one death. The radical party in Colfax County expired this evening at uo'lock I no mourners.,
I, P. ]DARRY,

General J. Z. oto W Po om
County democratlo; everything quiet; not a drunken man, nor a single diMoIultynor an unkind word.

I. F. BARRY.

Dr. MConhrttoK I
The reports are good from all quarters. Victory certain.

J, Z, GEOR E.

J. Z. Geonon / Watr POINTr, No mbr 2.
Profound peace all over county; good feeling between both races; colored peoplevoting strain h demooratlo and mixed ticket; very few, hardly one straight radicalticket voted here.

FRED. BARRY.

W. 8, EIr'inso, Yasoo COty I
Our men ganiing everywhere; victory in the State certain.

J. Z. GEORGE.

General J. Z. OsoRO YIAoo Orrv, Noembo .
Both colors voting demooratio ticket; county will go demot tie by two thousand,majority,

W. 8. EPPERSON
8eretary Democrartic twtwUiMv Commtt

J,.Oo YAzoo OIr, NoWeW6tr I.
Yaoo CiOty has polled Might hundred and fifty votes at noon with one republicanvote; great enthusastn, both colors.

. 80CHAEFER.

YAzoo Crr', Xoambr 2.
J. Z. 010couos

Solid democratic white and colored vote, and a large onel peaceable and quiet;
great enthusiasm.

McCORMICK.

YAzoo Cra, NuOvmbert
E. BAMnKDALrx:

The Parliot Clab of colored democrats just voted three hundred and fifty strong.
Captain Parlsot placed at their disposal the steamer TYsoo. .I P. M. DOHERTY.

..... YAzoo CIY, November 2, .
General J. Z. GIoner: O

Returns coming ir i fm all boxes overwhelmingly democratic.
W. 8. EPPERSON.

,+, +, s /
++++ i++ .. ,, , '"; ' : "1
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J, Z. G s YAzoo Orry, Notkmbe0 r .

Benton four hundred and nineteen demooratio majority. Yasoo City twelve hundred
and ninety demooratio majority.

W. 8, EPPERION.

. . Gona: YAZOO CITY, November 9.
Yazoo estimated now at thirty-Ave hundred demnooratio majority. All qulot.

MdoORMI K & PIEEWETT.

J . x. C YAZoo CrTY, November V.

Yazoo gone demaooratlo fouear thousand.
P. J. MoCORMICK.

J. . aooa t Port Gn:so, November 2.
A large number of negroes from the country marched up to the polls in military

order about 11 o'olook, when the negroes who were interspersed with whites 0ecane
insulting and threatening one nvgro threatened to shoot and white and black polio.
men attempted to arrest him, when a negro drew a pistol on a white man and would
have shot him had not the white man grasped and thrown up the muzsle, when pistolexploded, burning his hand; then a general rting commenced; oe nearo killed; wh ite
man wounded; negroes stampeled on tiret fre. Previous to arrial of country no
groes everything was lquie and peaceable.

Polls guardedly forty polteemen-half white, half blaek; two white men ambushed
and fired on on a nd u'if bridge by a squad of negroes no one hurt I all quiet now
and whites and blacks voting; many nesroes voting demooratio. Disturbance did not
lat five minutes heroes returned in that time, but were advised by their leaders to
leave. Glul it inmtlldation, and contest the election ; this is the version of white and
black eyr-witneseew  Coroner's inqueet ummoned, composed of both onlors and parties,

J. T. VFRTNEI.

General 3J. . Grou YAzoo C rr, November 3, 1876.

Returns all in, Demoorati m.torty four thousand forty*two. Send us the latest.
W. 8. EPPERSON.

November 2-2 p. m., 1d716.
F .JB. Svtas, dberdeea t

Binds Carroll, Panola, Grenada, Coplah, Yaso, Marshall, Ohlokasaw, Kemper, all
right, Immense gains everywhere. Majority in Yasc, 9,000.

J. Z. GEORGPO.

NVember 2, 1876.
To T. B. YUas, .dbrden:b
Good for Monroe. Majority in Binds at least one thousand. Both houses legislature

demooratio.
Hooker and Singleton supposed elected,

J. Z. GEORGE.

APbGRDAtnn , November 2, 1878.J, xZ,Osoo :
Ten o'look. All quite and going right in town. Will report again.

' T. B, 13YKES.

0erl J. Z. GIO~osa A RDjeN, November 3.

Send majority i each county heard Arom to this moment.
T. B. SYKES.

BAY 8AM4T Loous, November 3.J. 2. Geooan t
Seal's, for Congress majority aIn aneook over Lynch, two hundred and forty-three.

T. J. MURPHY.

"A '~ ."9v.q rf " y'4Y't. ,
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J. Z. Oxono i Allannau, Mtis.
I am instructed by the democratic and conservative citizens of old Monroe, who haverolled up a majority of over a .thousand to request that you will, in their nnme, a.point a day of thanksgiving and prayer for the victory the God of hoats has given,

Th whole tnto will respond
SS. A. JONAS,

H. h. STicT, Doonle ..
Hemingway and all Congressmen olootod, Same doubt as to Seal. We have thesenate as wol as the housoy decided majorities. Madison only recently heard from,which went radical, and there we saved two members by compromise. Everythinglovely,

J. Z, EliROEd,

J. Z. Oiaorna BoomNvat , Notber 3.
Prentisa gives Hemingway over seven hundred majority. Legislature ticket all right.Bend me the news.

H. M, STREET.

H. 8. CoLw, Brando t:
Johnson and hi, Oaskill have both carried this county; ma orty several hundred;but not accurately known. We carry both branches of the legislature and elect treai.vrer and all the Cougrmmoen but not certain as to Seal, u d et

J. Z, GEOROE,

General J. Z, Oomont BaDONeN, November 3.
We oarriel everything by seven hundred majority. Not a radical elected to anyoffice. Hooker's majority seven hundred and three,

A. J. FRANTZ.

J. Z. GJ Oonos i BasDOX, Mse,, number 3,
Our majority seven hundred. Sorry can't make better report.

COLE & LOWRY,

General Oaonota BaoANUo, .Nove"ber a3
SBeators six hundred ahead, How is Hinds for senators Answer at once.

\ +H. 8. COLE,
Chainrmaa.

General Ggono: , BaaDO, sotoubs 3,
Rankin democratic majority six hundred, at least; election fair and ble.

MAYERS LOWBY,

oi2evr Powwtr,, Cantoi:
Hemingway, Lamar, Wells, Singleton, Money, anad Hooker elected certain; Seal,probably. Large democratic nmajolties In both branches of the legislatnie.

J. Z. GEORGE.

J. Z. GXonos a O ox, M .+a, Soenia 3.

Madison goes eight hundred and ffty radical against nineteen fifty-three last year;fusion ticket elated Telegraph news from State and district.
ROBERT POWELL,

/cMd'u Daw . ii e se. ° .u wm d#te/i 1.r ..+" n , '+. +++' +::+ +.,+,+,+ i l .L b
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3, 11, 5.
To R. W. JoNW, 004oflfeete

Treasurer and all Conressmouen democratic. Some doubt as to Seal. Large majori-
ties in both senate and house for us. We have swept the State with a most complete

p)7 ~J. Z. GEORGE.

CoBnVI t.I n, Ms8s., 3,
General GOonrs a

Please give us such news as you have concerning the vote in the State.
R. W. JONES.

C0orrlnviaU , November 3.
General J. Z. O(ono t

Democratic majority in Yallabusha seven-fifty.. T
G. H. LESTER.

COLUMBUS, Nombernbo 3,

General J. Z, OZ onox :
Returns indicate clean democratic sweoop

J. H. SHIARPB

CotuMsue, Mss.l, November 3.
General J. Z, Goaoun a
Oar entire county ticket elected bo good majorities. McCauley will lead Sims and

Barry one hundred and fifty in this county.
1. M. MEEK.

, J. H FIELDS.,
W. L. LE880OMP.
O. A, JOHNSTON .

NovaRMBn 3, 1665.
Jio. A. BlImro , Ducb Hll:

Hemingway and all Congreesmen elected., Some doubt, however, as to Seal. We
have large majorities in both branchiee of the legislature.

J. Z, GEORGE.

DUo HiLt, November 3.
General J Z. Gonoao s

Send all election.returns that you have.
JOHN A. IDINFOIRD,

DURANT, NOV. 3, 76.
General J. Z. Oeonoxs:

Attala six hundred and twenty, balance one thousand and fifty.
WADLINGTON.

Hon. J. . oazo.: DtUnutr, Miss., Nov. 3.

Hemingway an4d Siihleton six hundred and twenty-four majority. Co. ticket five
hundred, Attala mnd-one of Ames Gatlin guns to salute and oieer over the redomp-
tion of the State, We have captured the Elng bee.

0, M. BROOKS,
Ohm. De. Ex, P'arty.

General. J. 2. GOMnonI tJisM, Nov. 3.

Have saved reretea ve and senator; that is about all.
W, J. ADAMIS.

a .W ''
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? ov1M*5rr 8, 1876
W, B. TAyLon, Goodman

ctate demooratlo by large majority. Hinde 1,800 majority for demoortat All our
congreeslonal candidates eaeeted. J, Z. OEORGE

Per MARION SMIfTIL

General GOonoa e GoODMAN, 3, 176.

Just returned rom Lexington t two boxes to hear rom I conservative 1,064 majority.
How $s Statet

W. J. TAYLOR.,

W. R. BAIAKSDAL, OGrtmada:
How about Fitagerald t We have carried both houses of legislature and all Con.

gresumen, but not sure as to Seal,
J. Z. OEORGE.

OnaNADA, Miss., Noember 3,
General J. Z. Onona on

Fitagerald beat me in this county. Avery's name was not on many radlcal ticket.
Fitzgerald is well elected.

W. R. BIARKBSDALE,

GOnaNDA, Novmber 8.
General J, Z." OxonRm s

My majority will be 200 probably more. Onr whole ticket elected.
W, R. BARKSDALE.

NovaMnaR 3,

J. L, FINuwa, OUatown, Miss.:
We have carried the State by a large majority. Have both houses of the legislature.

Elected all our Congressmen exeeptSeal, and probably him,
J. Z. GEORGE.

General J. Z, GOonoat
How has State gone ? Answer at noon; we pay here.

GorowN, November 8,

J. L. FINLEY.

NOVanMJuR 3, 1MO.
Tru. E. Coopan, I9astehurste

We have carried the State by a large majorlty. Have the legislature In both
branchbs. Lamar, Money, Singleton, Hooker, and probably Seal elected to Con rees.

J. Z. GEORGE.

AZtm9UsT', N ovtebr 3, 1876.
General J. Z. Oasoolo1r

Our majority is about 600 in t the county. How goes the Statet
TIM. E. COOPER.

J. Z.'GROnn
Coplah's majority

General J. Z. Gono 
We have carried De

seators.

+ ,0.,; + y

HAZNwttwvaer, Novera r 3.

st
Soto by 0O m4ority.,

/

T. E, COOPER.

HIIaarnDAro, November 3.

I feel conadeut that we have elected both

. H. ORALMEI&

61. \
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IIUanAn DO, November 8.
J, Z. gxoao: s

Majority in this county one thousand, in Tate sIX hundred; both senators certainly
elected.

11. H, H. ALMIERS.

II. M. WVranrns, HIoUy 8prnge 
Our victory complete all over the State. Treasurer and all Congressmen ours, Some

doubt as to Beal. Legislature largely democratic in both branches, In the lower
house the opposition is merely nominal,

J, Z, !.ORGIBE,

HOLLY SnManes, November 3.
Gon, J. Z. OGnO I

We have carried our whole ticket by average malrity of three hundred.
H. M. WALTER,

JAoKSON, TEN,, November 3.
General GaOROO L

Telegraph me in regard to the State; ll particulars,
W, ItR. MolNTOSR,

oEO. . D.ILLAiD MACON I

We have carried the State by a large majority. Eleotod all the Congroesmon except
Seal and probably elected him. Have a majority in each house of the legislature,
The results astonish the moseet sanguine of our fMnds.

J. Z. OEORGI E

MAco, November 8.
(len, J. Z, (ion::

One white man and one negro shot at Snap 4jI this county, and one horse killed ;
private fuss. Colfax goes demooratio we are yet counting. Money ie elected, we

e . RportGEO. G. DILLARD.

MseIStrSSx CITY, November 3.
J, Z. OrooAas

Harrison County has done nobly. The democratic ticket down to constable is
elected, MIonnis, democrat, is elected to the legislature from this and Jackson County.
All is peace,

R. K. MAYERS.

hw OntLANs, Novembr' 3,
Col. J. Z, Oxones,

CAilrman Demooratio R eou tvo Cammifse t
Advise us as soon as it will be safe to fire a salute in honor of democratic victory.,

LEIGH WATKIN8.
JOIN B. FEIARNE.

JAcxsOK , November 3,1975.
To LKtIon WATTuS AND JOHN B. PFAntnu,

Note Orleass:
Our victory is complete all over the Staute. Have elected the treasurer, all the Con.

gree ern; but we are not sure as to Seal. Have a majority in each branch of the
legislature, The State is fully redeemed.

J. Z. GEORGE,
Chairman Democratio and Conser'ative XE ecuiive Committed.

NawTON, November 3.
General OEORuon:

SSitulleton's mority in Newton County one thousand and thirty-nine; Hemingway
nine eighty-etghlA Oleal. WATTS.

A. II. WATTS.

I I
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NovaMBwa 3, 1875.
J. R. Mollers,

Okolona:
Marshall, DeSoto, Panels Tallahatchelo, Grenada Carroll, Yazoo Hinds, Coplah, Kern.per, Colfax, Monroe, and probably Olalborno, gone Iomocratio. We have made a cleansweep so far as heard from. All our Congresamen elected, except possibly Beal may be

defeated. Majority on joint ballot iu both branches of legislature
J. Z, GEORGE.

DRMOOnATI CLUB,
OJford:

Treasurer and all Congressmen elected. Some doubt, however, as to Seal, Largedemocratic majorities in both branches of the legislature.
J. 2. GEORGE.

General J. Z, Gaxonor
Send result of State election to us by three o'clock.

OxtounD, ,November 3,

DEMOCRATIC OLUB.

P
J. Z, Gaonoa : s -FAUUUA, A~u OrT 0,

Jackson County gives Seal and Hemingway five hundred majority,
J. N. MoINNIS,

PASOAGOULA, .N!oembr &3J. Z. Gxono t
Democracy have carried Jackson County by a largo majority.

E. G. GRIFFIN,

W. 8, Cora, Piokens
The State has gone largely demooratto. We have carried both branches of the leila.

lature, and all the Congressmen except one, and probably him. Hemiunway is eleeoed.
J, Z. GEORGE.

PICKINS, ,iba., Iouramber 3,
J. . xCOna ta

How has the State gone 1 Holmes and Yazoo reports democrati.
W. S. COLE.

butr 3L 1875
J. Z. GEOno: , . ,. , I1v*vnw u, .

Telegraph the result in all far as known. Claiborne democratic by about fve bun.
dred, lavoe we impoachlng majority t Olalborno Voted i e tanks to you last evening
by deafening cheers. All quiet,

J, D. VERTNEIR.

R. A. TAYLOR AND J. 0. MALL, 8ardi:
We have elected treasurer and all Con mremen; not sure, however, as to Seal. Dem-

ocratio majority in both branches of the legislature. Our victory complete by very
large majorities. Our most sanguine hopes more than realized.

J. Z. GEORGE.

J. Z. (Oono: At.a e, Novembet 3.

Panola County sends greeting to the State committee, and elect our whole ticket
by majority ranging from six to eight hundred; how with the Statef

TAYLOR & HALL.

Jo M H. ., R 3,1876.
JAR. .NxRzuIIa, &'cbas:

Keep down excitement. See that returns of election are duly made, and tbat oertif.
lestes of election are duly given.

J.Z. GEORGE.

.~,

rPonnTF O~t X1
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General J. Z. Gonioas Sooon, Yovember 3.

The managers of election here have never been regularly notified, Meet me to-mor-
row night, I7 don't believe the people of Kemper will allow Ohieholm to come back
here again, Had I better examine the board of regletrare as to appointment of mana.
gore before I leave for Jackson I Great oxoltemoni hero.

J. 11. NEVILLE.

SoonrA, YVove,,ber 3.
General J. Z. ono, 

ov e .

Democratic majority in the county nine hundred and twenty-three.
JA. 11., NEVILLE.

J. Z. EOirO 
VARDIrN, Ms, NMovembe 3,

J n , onon t
Varden gone demooratio over one hundred,

J. R. tlAGGlIE.

P. A. OAGRANa, Summitl, Miss.: 3 11, 73.

The reports clect all our congressmen except Seal; as to him we are in doubt, from
number of reports. Hemingway elected. We have both the senate and house by
large majorities. Our victory clear and complete everywhere.

J, Z, GEORGE,

General J. Z. orow SuMMrr, November 3,

County demooratio except sheriff by one twenty.five majority. Send us news late
this evennlug.

T,. AGAINST,
secretary Club.

VAtItDN, Mis,, November 3, '7,
To Col ,J, Z. Cxoois:

Hlemingway's majority over six hundred and fifty in the county. Varden and South.
worth elected by three hundred and fifty majority. County olicers demoeratio, except
chancery clerk.

L. IL SOMERVILLE.

VIOKBIII R)I Mis,, 3,
General J. , M Otao 8,

Hooker, at least, two representatives, Sheriff, myself, and several minor officers car-
rled by handsome majorltles; so much scratching and counting so slow, no details, but
you can depend on the above statement,

T, UOATOHING8,

To A. TAYr n, IWapneborough, Mis#.:
All congressmen elected, I think, Some doubt as to Seal. Legislature in both

branches largely democratic, . EOR..

WAYNBeonoUoat, November 3, 75,
General J3, Z, Gion: t

HerIigway and Hooker's majority two hundred in Wayne; the whole county dem.
ooratio. How are the congresfFonal districts A. TAYLOR.

NovmIneUa 3, 1875.
H. D. Monru, IPTnea:

Hemainway and all our congressional candidates elected. Some doubt, however, as
to Seal. We hve large mqjortle i both branches of the legislature.

J. L. GEORO.,
Per MAION S1ITH.,

"J -4 1 ' -5: ° ..t.r',, -*p ... , . .
Y :;~s1 7 spay;. i . 4.'
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WIoNA, Miss,, Noember 3.
Gen. J. OZ. GotenU

Democratic majority, five hundred and seventy. Send me the news.
It. D. MONEY.

NOVMaBIst 3, 1876.
I. V. NOr.ANJ, sI.,odlrle:

Heomngway and all our congregalonal candidates elected. Some doubts, however,
as to Seal, We have largo majorities in both branches of the legislature.

J7, Z, EORGE,
Per MARION SMITH,

WOonVILT, November 3,
Gen. J. , O onvO a

Buohanan about eighteen hundred. Heinngway about four hundred and twenty.
five. Answer result of State.

F. V. NOLAND.

Nov Basan 3.
To Prewoet, Efferson, and others Yazoo Clty We have made a clean sweep, so far

as heard from, e rrying every doubtful county. Have elected all the congressmen
Seal, however atill in doubt, and have mjorty in each houses of the legislature
Nothing definite from Holmes. There is no doubt about our complete success,

J. Z. GEORGE.

YAzoo Orrr, November 3, 1676,
J. . G(olonE:

Let us know how Seal stands, and all additional news,
W. J. EPPERSON.

AliRrDZN, Mess., November 3, 187t.
J. Z. Gxono

I am instructed by the democratic conservative citizens of old Monroe, who have
rolled up a mority of over a thousand, to request that you will, in their names, sp.
point a lay of thanksgiving and prayer for the victory the God of hosts has given. Te
whole State will respond.

Nov A J3,A85.

NovaXMI) n I H75.

H. M. STIM5 , Booevll:
Hemingway and all con mesen elected. Some doubt as to Seal. We have the

senate as well as the houe y oldeided majorities. Madison only county heard erom
which went radical; and there we saved two members by compromise. Everythlug
lovely. J. Z. GEORGE.

7. ZR G oneBs:
SPrntise gives Hemingwa

right; send me the neow&

H. 8. CoLs, Bransdon:
Johnston and McOaskill l

but not accurately known
treasurer and all the (ongr

General J. Z. ale e:t
r.. ~. We have carried everythi

ocie. Hooket'u Inaorlt a m
.-iS

sp . ¢"M.~; inr c t'"'^n15 ., ~.; . 1r. r r . t , ".

Boo300 va t , Mt&e., November 3, 1875.

y over seventeen hundred majority; legislative ticket all

H. M. STREET.

have both carried this county majority several hundred,
. We carry both branches of the legislature and elet
essmen, but not certain as to Seal.

J. Z. GEORGE.

BWIAosx , NOoember 3, 187.

ng by seven hundred majority not a radical elected to any
even hundred and three.

H. J. FRUNTZ

r F " "~: ; g'"":,;;; i ~;a.~~~
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.IIuANDONT, November 3, 1875.
J. Z, OnoRlocI

Our majority seven hundred l sorry can't make bettor report,
COLE AND LOWRY.

nInANDON, biss., Novemlber 3, 1870.

Senators six hundred ahead. Hlow is Hinds for senators Answer at once.
11, 8. COLE,

Chairman.

General OCono rs BuANnoN, November 3, 1875.

lRankin d~anooratio majority six hundred, at least; olcotion fair and peaceable.
MAYERS AND LOWRY.

RonIrr POWY.LL, Cantlon
laemningway, Lanar, Wells Singleton, Money, and Hlooker elected certain, Seat probe.

ably. Largo demooratlo majorities in both bianehes of the legislature,
J. Z,. OEORGE,

CANTON, bits., November 3, 1870.
J. Z, Oaollom s

Madison goes lglht hundred and fifty radical against nineteen fiftythree Inast year,
Fusion tlket eleoted. Telegraph news as fromu State and district.

ROBERT POWELL,
Chairman Democratllo Eeoutie Cormmnllt.

R. W. JoNls, Coffeoilla 1 5,
Treasurer and all Congreessmn democratlo. Some doubt only as to Seal, Large ma-

juritles in both seouate and hotso,. We have swept the State with a most complete
victory.

J. z, GEOROE.

Covr tPraVILuaR, MISe,, Naventmbr 3, 1875.
General OiaNo m

Please give us aech news as you have concerning the vote In the State,
bt. W, JONES.

COPEavILLC, Miss., Novemtber 3, 1875.
eunoml J. Z. Oxoncs:
Demooratlo majority in Yallabusha iven-fifty.

0. II. LESTER.

General J. Z. Gxoniox Col.uslms, Miss,, 'orember 3, 1875.

Onr entire county ticket elected by good majority. McCauley will lead Sims and
Barry one hundred and fifty in this county.

SS. I,. MEIFEK,
J. 11. FIELDS,
W. L. LIP8COIDB.
C. A. JOhIN8''ON.

Joll~N A. lBINFrnD, Dukc ill:
Hemingway and all Congressmen elected. Some doubt, however, as to Seal. We

have large majorities in both branches of the legislature,
J, Z. GEORGE,

DUCK IIis,, November 3, 175.
General J. 2, Ooaeu;

Bend all electionreturna that you have.
JOHN A. DINFORD.

2? 1ltiIBS
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D Ur~nr, Miss., Noromber 8, 1870.

General J. E. GOltx~ont
Attala six hundred and twenty; Holmes oe thousand and Afty. WADLINGTON.

DunACr, Miss., Norcmber 3, 1876.

Iron, J. Z. G rtouoxs
lemlungwly and Singleton slx hundred and twettyfour majority. County ticket

five uireod,6 Att... seds one of Amee's tatling guns to salute uand cheer over the

redotption of the county. We have captured the kiog be, a. M.nilesi btbI'ol xig
Okalmat n Dctstoorat4i ad Co earl40t e arty.

EiTeRWII a N oremnber 8, 1876.

General J. Z. OKonos t... .. ... . ...,.. J tt.. b hl .t al|

Ilavo saved representative and senator; u,,, - W, . ADAMS.

Novstt 3, 1876.

Wl J. TAyLrn, Goodman: r
State dumnoratlo by largi majority. Illds, 1,300 majority for demoorata. All our

congressional candidate o le ted, J. Z. OEORGE,
Per MARION SlMITI.

GootlMA, M3ss., Noember 3,1876.

General OQaul o:
Just returned front Lexinugton two boxes to boar from; conservative 1,004 majority.

HOw is state I W. J. TAYLORI

W. U. IIAItK$ ALRt

flow about Fitzgerald? NWe have carried both houses of legislature and all Con-

greasmen, but not sure as to Saol, J. Z5, EORGE,

OhwttiNA, Mist., Norember 3, 1876.

General J. Z. OGoRo:
Fitzgerald beats me in this county. Avery's name was not on many radical tickets.

F itagorald well elected W. .R BAKBSDALE.

GaoB 'at , Noeuber 3, 1876.

General J. Z. Osono t

My majority will be 200, probably more; out whole tide e. BARKSDALE.

OuWrr , MIss., NOewber 3,1875.

General J, . O ono :
How has State gone t Answer at noon; we pay here J. L. FINLEY.

NovanMan RS, 1875.

J. 1. FtltxT, OCt0fesraisr. t.
We ave aried the Stat by a large majority ; have b h bhea of the legstue.

Elected all our Congresmn exopt Sea), a bab J. GEORGB.

as.. ausrr Nooeacr 3, 1876.

general J, .Gos:
Oa meairaIty , boat G00 it tonaty. low ops bHtOW Stat*a?

. ... ~ TI Z... CO(WEZ. :. i- I
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TIt E. CooPns, IIaa
.eurst: Novsinsn ,t 1875.

We have carried the 8tate by ft lnrge mjorit r I havo thlogislature in both branches.
L.anmar, Money, 81ngleton, Hooker, and probably Seal elected to Congresst

J. Z, EOR E.

J. Z. OQonona ]JlarA.t Ut5T, Miss,, Nov enber 3, 1876.

Copiah's majority 061.
TIM E. COOPER.

eoeral J. 2. Gnon t IIERINAINDOI, Miss., Norember 3, 1876.

We have carried Deo Sot by 000 majority. I feel confident that we have elected
both senators,

1. IL C011ALMIERS.

General ZJ. . OKoioht COu.vumus, Miss., Noveeber 3, 1875t,

returns indicate clear democratic swoop.
J. If. 8HARl'P.

Js Go0: t KlttitA)o, Mis,., orlbr 3, 1875.

Majority In this county 1,000; in Tate GO, Both senators certainly elected.
it. IL OHALMEI8.

Ii. WA. rVrn, 10oly pring., AUis,:
Our victory complete all ov.r the State; treasurer and all Congresnmen ours; some

doubt as to Seal; legislature largely democratic Il both branches. In the lower house
t e oppeition la merely noalnal.

J. Z,. iEORGE.

O7 l J.. srY Suos, Miss., ANoveulbcr 3, 1875.Cono'al 3, Z. CiKoamlor
We havo carried our whole ticket by average majority of 300.

II. W. WALTER.

JACKUON, Miss., June 24, 1870.
Examination of JOHN A. G IALDrBATI continued.

By the OCHAirMAX
Question. Have you any dispatches in response to the last subpoena t

--Answer. Yes, sir.
Mr. BAYAr , Let me se the sublxpna. I desire to have noted the

same objection that was made before to the admission of these tele-
grams.

By the CHAIRMAN
Q. You can read the telegrams.-A. They are as follows :

JACKSON, MIss., JUte 19, 1870.

See Adu, Klofein, and other frlende, and raise $500. Telegraph me an order for it
today Must be dane.

W. P1. SPEAt.

JI c aso., S, M Js, itun 10 1870.

What are nou doug lHurry up. Important

si)iiir

ih)
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W. K, INJo11roar, I kburpgh JAcKo , Mfs&, Jane 1 , 1870.
gI have t lko d wllih K, pi rsn i rlIht 8o1r 0lt ag niust i bo douo at 0nae or I foargront trouble to friend In Warren, 1u614 by 10 o'clock toorrow,

....... U.. MU EK

1W. . 8PvA8tn, Jakeon' t
iclan do iothbing,.

VJcxeiu So I, Ju, e l , IV10,

O R INGERSOLL.

W- , INOiuwLOLL, Vicksburgh JAn'KSON, M, s.Jusne 1, 1870,
Th'ie I oan do nothing, and will beo in on morning traln,

Colonel SMArIT, Krat, AND OTrnri | VICKSl1taln1, OVIIs., alJe 13,GO out on oveulnik train, This lI all I can sny.
Q. That Is all T-A. Yes, sir, * . N, ]EOLROL.

ANN HO)G O-.HINDS COUNT,

JAO1KsoN Miss,, Jutdo 19 i86.ANN IHoD al (colored) sworn and examined., 187
By the CtAIlrMAN:

PERSONAL STATEMENT,
Questio, flow 1od are $ou t--Answer, eighteen years old,lave you been married t?-A. Yes, sir. y(I. Wha is your husband's lameNo --A. Shnar dne(, Where do you live nmw ?-A, Iight mlies below RaymondQ. D o you know anythlrn abort the ,Cli-ton riot last Spte"ber 1...A. 1 It onot there..I know my husband came home h -o the.S aVl o tho oefek w as that f A., Onl Sthaty.he T riotway on 8aturday.Q. Did your husband come home to your plnae , -- A. Yes, sir; hecalie home Saturday night, in the night.Q, Was lie hurt Z-Ai Ie was shot in the arm.Q. Could l e use his ap 1--A, No, sir; he could not use it at all. HeOhad it in a sling.oQ. Did he tell you how he got hurt f-A, Only that he got shot,That is all he told me.

Q. Did ho stay at home that night f-A. Yes, air,
: "VUIT. PEOPLE (1AMI oR l HIM,Q, On 8unday morning what happened f-A. The white people camethere after llm In the morning, ol amald. Who were thy -A..fury Quick, Willy Locke, 3ryan Moon-aid, John McDo.ald, UGeorge Allen, John MoNsir, and lnu Gramfton

: Q, Any more -- A. No, sir; I did not know any more. Two or threes,i didn't know them.Q. Did they have horses or (ome on foot f-A., All riding..F -Q. On horses 1-A. Yes, sir,Q. Did they have any guns 'I-A. Yes, sir; guns and plstols,Shey came to your houns t--A. Yes, sir.Q. Who was in the rouse besides yoursef.., Me and uy brother,. there and another brother,,
M°E: Q 9 QWho ise ot-A:. John J . ,

4;;
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Q. Who elsoe-A. My other brother, Lewis, and brother William,
ml ny mrrrother and little children.

Q. flow many children t-A. Five of them.
Q. ltve you auty children yourself--A. Yes, slrl I lIave two,
Q. Did thodo men come in the house I.-A, Allen Grafto and John

M1eNelr came it. The rest staid around the house.
TIiY FIND UODGHO

Q. IV What was done t-.A. 'hey made my brother come out from under
the bed--my brother John-and asked where Square was, and said, " Is
hr In the roomF and I did not tell, and said 1 did not know at first,
Then he asked if they had bee at tihe Clinton riot, and I said that I
did not know. Then lie said, " Itf you don't tell, I will shoot your God.
dllmnued brains out." They lltmade him come out ftrot ldeor thebed, and
started to shoot under the house-mother put the children under the
house; she was scare ani d ad put the children utlder the house, and they
gone around. There is two doors in the house, They had plstols ipoilted
under the house, and I told them that nobody was under but the chil.
dren. Then they came in the house but could not find Square, and
they went out right where ho ws, alnd snatched off the weatherblloards
only one in the room, and the other went outside the door and snatched
the weather-board and turned back the bed and made him come out,
and called him at damned son of a bitch, and said he must come with
then. Mr. Quick ays, " told you this; if you had listened to me you
would not have come to tle,n and they told him to put his shoes on, and I
got them and said I will put then on ; and I had to put them on and
could not tie them very well; and some ono sald, " Let the God.daned
shoes be; ihe don't nteeil any shoes," I put riy brother's coat on him,
and they carried him before them.
. Q. On the horset-A, No, air; Ihe walked before them awiay toward
lhiymond.

Q. Now what happened -- A. Nothing else.
"TIIY KIILED.I 111M."

Q. What became of your husband t-A. They killed htim. I never
did find him for a week until the next Saturdamy

Q. Where (lid you find himn t--A. Near about a mile and a half to the
lust bridge to Raymond, in the swain p.

Q. Who found rim t--A. A colored man who was running off, keep.
Itg out of the way of the robs, too, and lie come across the body, and
went and got a spade, and dug a hole and put a blaze on the trees all
the way out, and then we got the news; and Mr. Qulok he took and
made a box for us, and lihe loaned us ta wagon, and we went after him
that Saturday.

THE BODY FOUND,
Q. You found his body t-A. The buzzards had eat the entrails; but

from the body down here [indleatingj It was as natural as over. Ili
shoes were tied just as I had tied them, The skull bone was on the
outside of the grave, and this arm was out slightly and the other was
off. Some we didn't find, We picked up the rings of the backbone,
We got the pooket.book, and there was the hat hanging up, and this
ring was put on the tree and the black one was on the ground; this
one.

By Mr. BAY AD:
Q. Did you ever take an oath before t-A, No sir.
Q. Do you know the meaning of taking an oath t-A, No, sir.
Q, Do you know what the consequences are of swearing falsely t-A.

No, sir.

4.21
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JAcKSON, MIss., June 10, 1870.
JoHN JONES (colored) sworn and examined.,

IBy the CIIAIRMAN I
Question. Have you over taken hn oatlit-Answer. Yes, sir; at the

courthouse.
, What is your unmot-John Jones.
. flow old are yout-A. Twenty-two years old.

Q. Where do you Ilvoef-A. I stay at John Deddrlck's.
Q. flow long have you been theref-A. I have been there over since

diecEtly after Chrlstmas,
Q. Where were you before that timet-A. I lived eight miles below

Itaymond.
,. You lived at the same place with your sister, who was Just here

-A, Yes, sir.
WENT TO OLINTON,

Q. Did you go to Clinton on the 1st of September, when they had a
disturbance there and some people shott-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you know about the aftiir at Olintont-A. I was there
and a white gentleman, I did/not know him they was speaking, and
they started this tss. That is all I know. Vinkey Wardell was quar.
relying, and they got around him and they started away, and directly
the drums commenced beating and the colored people started off; and
after while I heard a pistol go boom i and when I heard this fuss up
there I broke and run to the top of the hill, and I heard some one say,

I DIDN'T FIGT ; I BROKE AND RUN.
"Don't run; stand and fight" but I didn'tflght; I broke and run; and I
come across my brother.-inlaw, Square Hlodge. Ie rushed by me and
was going to my sister's house, and he says, "I am shot. "Whllere are
you shot" says I. ' In the rightarm ; you ha:d better run or youi will
get shot, too," he said; and I run and kept right on, and would not turn
around, but kept on till I got home. Now, next morning was Sunday
morning, and 1 was in the house. We were both in the room, and I
was uneasy, and I put on my clothes. I got dissatisfied and restless,
and thought I would go, and I started off, and when I got about a hun.
dred yards from the house, I saw these white men coming, and they
took right at me, and 1 run back in the house, and directly when I got
there they were there, too, and I raun in and run under the bed, right
where my sister was; and Allen Gration and George Allen came right
into the house and the rest went around, Grafton said, "Come out, or
I will shoot your damned head off." He lhad two pistols in his hand,
and a large one hung around him. Alley Grafton come, and George
Allen, and said they would shoot my damned head off, and said I was
in the Clinton riot, and I said, "No, I was not." They were going to
shoot under the house, and my sister said, " Please don't shoot my chil,

TELLS WHERE 3OD IS rIDING.
" Where Is Squaret" they asked, and I said, ,I will tell you,"

and I said, " he is in here." I was so soared that I said where he was.
He had jumped out of my bed iu the room and went in there; and
they looked for him and could not see him, and they snatched oh the
weather-boarding up there so they could see him, and they says .' You
God-damned son of a bitch, come out from there;" and Mr. Quck said,
" You have to go to Raymoud; I told you this before? I over saw him
any more until we put him in the grave. A gentleman named Nat
1Ioyd buried him, al said as to where we gould nd d hi, and we ifond

• ', ' , ,
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him, and it was Square Hodge; and we dug it up and carried it and
buried it in the graveyard,

By Mr. OAMuaoN:
Q. Where did this young man live that came for your brotherin.

law -- A, Bryan McDonald I le staid in three miles of uis. George
Allen staid only about a mile distant, and Alley Grafton about a mile
and a half' fro us, and the other man--I can't think of his surname-
his name is John MoNeir, lived about two miles ftoin us. Willey Looke,
he staid out some place about a mile from Mr, Quick's place.

By Mr, IIAVYARD
Q. Where did you ever take an oath before 1-A, They had me for a

witness in a case at Clinton. Mit, Boyd's brother, that was accused of
stealing a bale of cotton. They made me hold up my right hand and
take an oath,

Q, Do you know the consequences of taking an oath, and then swear.
In falsely I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you understand T--A, A penitentiary crime.
Q. It is also another orinme, Who w as this man that was quarrel.

lug t--A. Vinkey Wardell, Willey Locke's cousin, and heo staid up there
in Ravmtlrond.

Q, Who with t-A. Some one of the gentlemen who started the riot
or commenced quarreling,

Q. Who started it t-A. When they commnenced-I know him-theysaid he was drinking, and I was very well acquainted with him and I
says, "Vlinkey, I wouldn't quarrel with him"

Q, You called him by his first name t-A. Yes, sir. Hie layoungman
grown, and I didn't exactly-

Q. Is he a white man f -A, Yes, sir.
. , Did you always call him by his first name t-A. Yes, sir, always;

lust Vinkey.
Q. Where were the gentlemen he was with T-A. There was so many

around I could not see good, and when I spoke the gentleman I hal.
looed out to him, and when the shooting commenced 1 run right oiff

GEORGE COIARLES-INDS COUNTY,

JAoKSON, MIss., June 20, 1870,
GEORGu COnAuLitS (colored) sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
By the OCAxntxArN:

Question. Where do you live t--Answer. At Jackson right here,
Q, What have you been doing for the last year 1-A. Well, I have been

working around town, just oue thing, then another; working at the
store, sometimes,

Q. Were you at any time employed as a guard around the governor's
mansion 1-A. I was.

Q, When T-A. Last fall.
About what time t-A. I think, November.

Q Were you on duty there at night -A. Yes, sir.
TRo G GOVERNOR'S MANSION PIRED ON.

Q. State to the committee whether there was any firing about the

428
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building when you were there ftA. As well as I can say, there was a
great deal of firlig. I was there about thirty.three nights, as well as I
can recollect, and there was groueat deal of firing.

Q. When did it occur. What happened -- A. It commenced, goner.
ally speaking, about 10 o'clock, and went on until about near three.

Q, Did you see the people who did it -A. I could see the persons
moving on the street, about, these nights there, but could not go out ol
the street. I was afraid to go out and kept inside of the yard. I
could not toll who the persons wore, Blad no right to go out, and
would not go outside. When there was firing I could not see them,
but could hoar the shot cut the Ihbs of the trees, One night I recol.
leet it was so severe that we had to run down in the kitchen part of the
mansion and put our lights out.

Q. Was the house struck by any shot t-A. I think it was; I am not
certain. One night, the ilght they had a torchlight processlon, I was
out at the gate, as the c owd cnmo along, standllg at the gate, as the
processio) passed, and about two hours after it passed I was standing
at the gate, and some person shot right up near to where the governor's
bed was-shot twice, and as they shot the last time the governor
stepped to the window and asked, " Where did that firing come from I"
I slda, From across the street." I saw one man move, but could not
make out who he was. I saw about four or five men standing together,
but could not tell who they wore,
Q, You do not know any of the persons who did the flringf -A. No,

sir.
By 3Mr, BAYAIRD:

Q. When was thist-A. About the month of November last.
Q, Before or after the election -- A. Well, before the election.
Q. The election took place the 2d of November t--A, Yes, sir; after

the election I staid there three nights,
Q. Who employed you t--A, Governor Ames got a colored matn t

ermnploy ts.
Q. low many were employed ?-A. Six of us there.
Q. What was your duty -- A. To watch around there at night,
Q. To guard his place f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ltHad anybody attempted to break in -A I do not know. It

seemed that there had bon.
Q. You mean the mant on right here in this city -A. Yes, sir.

. It is surrounded with a picketnfenco I-A. Yes, sir,
Q. How far was it from the building to the fence -A. I suppose

about as far as this street across there.
Q. The house is in the middle of the lot 1.A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is surrounded by trees 1-A. Yes, sir,
Q, flow far from the fence to his house t-A. About 25 or 50-not

50, may be 35 or 40 yards away; one part.
Q. Were the persons who fired these shots that you heard standing

on the sidewalk across the street from the fence that surrounded it f-
A. Some nights were very dark, and I could not tell, really. We could
see the shot fired from the corner; saw the fire.
Q. You could see the flash 1--A. Yes, sir; and see the man pass

off.
Q. Could you tell which direction the firing was --A. From about

the middle of the street.
Q, Could you see in which direction-toward what poilnt--the firing

was t-A. Right toward the mansion it seemed to be. If shooting from
it I could not seethe lash so plain.

424
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Q. Tow many nights did ybu stay there t-A, I think about thirty.
three nights.

Q. Staid on duty until Christmas t-A. I went there before the first
of November and staid there until after the election.

Q. You went there when --A. The first of November, and staid there
till after the election was over,

Q. 8taid there until near Christmas f-A. No, sir; until the election
was over though.

Q. 1Did you ever see a mark of a bullet made on the house t-A, No,
air; I never examined it,

Q. Did you make an examination of the house to find bullet.marks
there t-A. No, sir.

Q, Do you know whether any examination was made by anybody
else to find out whether there were marks t-A. No, sir.

Q. These other men with you were all colored men, were they ?-A.
Yes, sir,

Q. Did some of the men stay there night and (lay both ?-A. Yes,
sir,

Q. They never pointed to any marks or scars t-A. I heard that there
were marks, but I do not know whether it was true or not.

FIELD FOSTEIt-IB INDS COUNTY,

JAcKson, MIss., Juno 20, 1870.
FIELD FOSTER (colored) sworn and examtlined.

P1HRSONAL STATE)tl NT.

1By the OCIAIRMAN:
Question. What is nour namoe-Answer. Field Foster,
Q. Where do you live t-A. I live in Jackson.,
Q. Were you employed last year at the governor's house t-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. When t-A. I was employed at Governor Ames's mansion front

the first of June to the last of November-I think about the second fall
month. I was there until nearly Christmas. ;

GOVERNOR'S HOUSE FIRED ON IN TII DAYTIME.

Q. It has been stated that there was some firing about the governor's
house; state what occurred, if you know.--A. I was there, and there
was firing done there most every two or three nights in the week, and
near the election every night almost; and tiring was done in the day.
time, too.

Q, You can state the particulars and what you know about it.-A.
All I know about it, I saw the same men pass there in a wagon.

Q. At night --A. In the day-time; in a procession and the governor
bad Just left me at his office, and the window was open, and his room
fronting to the south of the street this way, (in the front of the man.
sion.) I saw some gentlemen come up in a wagon and shoot over there.
I was standing then at tile corner of the Olarion office. I just left the
mansion and stopped when I saw them shooting, and turned around
and looked, and then went back to the mansion to see if they lhad struck
anything In the house, and they had struck an oak-tree right in range
of the governor's room; and one time, while I was at the mansion four
or five weeks, the governor asked me to stay there every night; told
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me to get four or five or six, and stay there, and they were shooting
there; and one night there the bills came near hitting inme-.st.rck the
house, and the balls rattled on the roof, and they began to shoot very
rapidly, and I sent in and called for the governor's secretary, and told
him to toll the governor le had better senc to camp and get protection
that I could not risk my life any more there at night; and the gov.
ernor's secretary then came up (Ithodes) and waked up his wife, but
she was already waking, and was standing on the floor, and took hise
wife and one child up".atairs.

PIPTEEN TO THIRTY BIOTS PIREID.
Iwarned )ilm, and told him he had better take them up.stairs--did

inot know what minute they would coe int there. When they first conm.
minced shooting, they commenced in front, and ended in the ret t of the
mantilou. I heard them there at the back gate, and I went to the stable
tlhere, and walked tip and heard men in a low tone. A mn said, "God
damn itsn, you go in andl take him ot." The others argued, " No I don't
do it," I supposed fifteen or thirty shots, may be. They got pretty
thick, I told the governor I thought it would not be sate for hitm or
any of the rest of us to stay there. The boys said they would not stay
any longer. They would inot( stand it. I was sergeant of the guard
there. Says i, " Boys, these men firing around, they want some of
us to shoot at them; and," says I, n o nee of you Must shoot at these
men at all on the outside of the grounds of this mansion. If anybody
comes ialsido of the yard in the ansion-grounds, halt him, and if he
don't halt," says I, s ho o t ."

Between 11 and 12 o'clock there was some five men out at the gate,
and one man come in. I had Polk Smith standing under a e ree thre
right behind the path as you go up-stuirs, going around to the main
gate. They sent him in. lie caeno in, and lie says, Well, there is
guards here." They said, "No; go in anyhow ;" and there was five or
six of them at the gate, I suppose. This mtan came in and got about
halfway, and Polk Smith either moved or cooked his gun, or something,
and lie hoard Polk, and he went buck and out the gate again. I was
very particular to tell the boys not to shoot at anybody outside of the
manusion-grounds, because I knew if they shot they would certainly
come in. I thought the temptation was to draw them out there and
create a disturbance. We would not got in any aiss that way while I
had charge.

They sent arms out when the militia were organized last year, and
when they first commenced. Just before they first commenced fuslug,
General backer told me to go and get all the guns outside, and I sup.
pose I got fifty.two or fifty.three guns from the colored companies. The
white companies would not give up theirs at all. I got them in, and
then they came up, and some c lx or eight colored men ran u p-stairs very
rapidly where I was keeping the guns, and said they wanted some guns,
and I asked what was the matter! And they says: "They are killing
some colored people at Clinton and fightfug, and the whole town of
white men are armed." Says I, " Boys, it'wll1 do no good at all Ibr sir
or eight to come here to get these guns. What would six or eight men
do in this town, and the whole town armed t" Says I, "You cannot get
these guns." General Packer said then if they wanted those guns to
go to Governor Ames, and if he said so they could get them.

TJII GOVERNOR REFUSES TO ARM COLORED MEN.

The boys went down to Governor Ames, and be told them they could
not get those guns; apd he then sent word to me immediately to hire
ten men, in a great fdrry, and don't let anybody have those guns.

I.
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They told me I was sacrificing my li; for men said after I had
gularted these gulln they were goig to kill me, btt they did not do it.
I staid there that night, and saturday night, and until Sunday, and
guarded those guns.

WT'VITR 3MN DEMAND T'W AUXMS,
Onil Bunday eight a lot of young men, citizens of the town; they came

to the capitol grounds and wanted-to demand those guns, and the gov.
crnor sent me word that I was to let nobody come upstairs where the
guns were, black or white,
I loaded I suppose, forty or flfty with those ten men up there, I told

then to t a elt stands at the head of the steps and lot nobody up
there. These gentlemen from town were on the capitol ground, but I
let nobody come ep.stairs to the guns, but would not arrest anybody
inside. But between one and two o'clock between twelve and one
o'clock, there came uip a wagon, I suppose-I did not go thore-.a wagon
with two or four mules, and they drove up in front of the capitol, and
there hallooed out to send them down a list of the guard I had up there.
I told them if they wanted a list of those guards they would have to
apply to General Packer, They asked me to send a list, I said I would
not do it; it was agalust orders. If they had known, there would prob.
ably have been trouble. They asked how many men had I got, and said
I supposed twenty-five or thirty. That was about an even number with
what they had, and they wanted to get a chance to take the guns; but they
did not see any chance, and they, sent the wagon off. The next morn.
ing-1 have lived here a good .'hilo, I suppose 43 years old--I have
lived here about sixteen years, and had a good recommendation from
the citizens and overybody-tho next morning a young gentleman said
to me: " Field" I said, 8ir;" he says, " Von't you go out and takQ
a drink 1 He says, c You are a shrewd old man, ain't you t" I says,
"Yes." Says ho, "Why did not you tell me last night how many men
sou had it "The reason was, I did not want a disturbance. I thought
if I told you that I had twenty-flve or thirty men, you would not attack
ust somebody would have been killed," They took it all very well then,
and did not have much more to say.

Q. All these men that came there that night were white men with the
wagon t-A. Yes, sir ; they were white men.

Q. Do you know the names of any of them t-A. I could not tell you
the names of them. The wagon came there-a good many citizens and
young men there of the city. They came Into the capitol and shot off
once or twice, and I looked down-they ware below me--and asked,
"What does that mean 9 I thought you gentlemen promised the gov.
ernor you would not come here and shoot in this capitol;" and told him
not to come in here at all. If he wanted, he could come to the base-
ment of the capitol, " but you cannot come upstairs. It is not right to
shoot here." Theon they said the guns went off accidentally. I says,
"That don't look right; we don't want a disturbance. I don't think
that is right, to shoot in this capitol,"

By Mr. BAYARnD:
Q. Were you employed as a guard at the governor's mansion when

the guard was kept thlers T-A, I was not employed for that business
only, air.

Q. Were you there with Polk Smith t-A. Polk Smith was there. I
bad him employed with me about four or five weeks.

Q. Were you there every night that Polk Smith was there 1--A. I did
not stand with Polk Smith all the time.

:: :i
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Q. Were yon there very night ?-A. I would only send out two men
at a time. I believe 1 had Oabout sNi men.

Q. You were lo ptain of the guard --A. Yea, sir. The 11om1 would go
out frequently OnIe light ia youmlg anll had got into the manion, and
Governer Ames found it out Iituself.

Q. Who is the mayor of Jlacksolt VWho was the mayor In the iall of
1875 f-A. Mr. Mc(iiI.
Q. Wlhat IH Iis fill name t-A, John McOill.
Q. Were there any police in Jackson t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whethellr Amts ever made eany complaint to the mayor

of the disturbance of 11 hiouset t--A, I really don't know, sir. I stated
It tmyas'l. I do not know whether Ames did or not.

Q. When you were there illd ever know a shot to strike the house 1-
A. I heard it strike upon the tojp of' the house. I heard it strike the
till gltter, or souiethlng,

Q. Ilow f r offdid these imen stand that shot at the house t-A, They
were outside of the l,,tsion ; they did not come inside of the grounds
at all. They shot outside his I place.

Q, Outside t e Ietico f-A. Yes, sir. They did not come into the
yard to shoot. They shot from the outside, from the street.

Q. How tar is the fenceO from the manAion t-A, I could not really
Judge. You ernt judge front) seeing the linoO there the distance.

Q. When I ask you ia question, please answer it.-A. I cannot toll
the exoit distillce.

Q. ])o you know the distancfllee -A. ,No, sir; I do not know the dis,
tance. I know it was in gunshot from the street, by the shot coming
itn there.

FINDS AII8KET*UCA I tI)RIDGES.

Q. What were the weapons used t--A. Well sir, I went out there the
next uorninig--I did not see the guns, nd I went out there the
next morning and got some of the arie cartridges which they fired,
Some or the cartridges were dittlbrent kinds, and I picked up at least
ten or fifteen at the back gate where the shooting was, and some whole
ones. The most had been shot.

Q. Were they musket-eartlrldges -. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Fired from the street around the mansion I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see a tuark on that house, of a bullet i-A. I never

saw a mark on the house.
Q. Where did you see a mark 1-A. On the oak tree that stood right

ranging with the governor's room.
Q. )Did you ever see a mark on the house f-A. No, sir.
Q, Has there ever been any glass broken'by this firing -- A. I did

not hear there was while I was there.
Q. Did this firtug break any windows --A. No, sir; I do not know

that any firing ever broke in the windows when I was stationed there.

D. . O RAWFORD-INDS COUNTY.

JAOIx0W, M e, ., Jane 20, 1870.
SDAX L 0. CAwrpontm (colored) sworn and examined.

By the ORHAJrMAx t

S Question, What to your full namef-Auewer. D.0. OCrawford, . live
fix., in Jackson, Miss.

.... ,? •
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Q. How long have you lived in Jnaksont-A. The 4th of this May
gone I lived here, with the exception of six months waiting on amy
young bols, eighteen years,

Q. Were you at the Olinton riott-A, I was,
Q. Did you go hfrm Jpokson to Olinton that morning ?-A. Yes, sir;

I got on the train that morning and went down to the barbecue,
DID NOT LIKJ THE APPEIARANCL OP TIEN WJHITH MEN,

Q. Now, you tmay tell what you saw at Olinton that day,.-A, I reckon
the train arrovo at Clinton about 10 o'clock that morning. When I
got to the ground there was at least five or six hundred colored men-
clubs. They have o Clubs on horses. They Inarched around the place
about the vicinity of the barbecue, for about an hour and a half anid
then they returned back to thie place where they were to stop. All dis.
mounted and ad got off their horses. There was a large elevated place
there to speak, and the first one on the stand was Judge Johnston.
Judge Johnston was honored with a kind of a shout, as they generally
give when any one goes to speak, and Judge Johnston I reckon, spoke
for an hour and a half, as near as I can remember, Dbring the time
when hIe was speaking everything went on quiet. There wits no dis.
turbmcent, and everybody seemed to have a dispodtio to keep very
peaceable, white and black; they appeared to do so. I should have
said 1 met sone young men trom ahtynmontd--white men; one of them
that I knew when I wa;s al boy; used to play with hii ol tlhe creek
down there at ltaymond. I spoke to hint, un said, "ow do you do,
Bivley;" and he appeared very grainm at that time did not speak. I
told Caldwell, I said, "Charley, this looks bad, Those four yonllg men---
the two sivleys I know ; one I know well, (I took it to be him,) and
these two Nells.-theeo mten, I think they 1Iltat be that colnanittee."
Caldwell says, "0, no; I reckon not." Directly there were six
more young men came upon the ground. All seemed to be together
pretty much all the time--not separated long; and I went to him
again and said, "I do not thhik we ought to have a meeting here
today; I feel like as if there is something wrong from these men's
appearance. That man would not speak to me, It don't look right
now; and they are all armed; and see, they have these largo -.
8ays he, "(O, no; I have instructed them not to bring any arms; I do
not think there will be any fuss, because men not armed are not an apt
to risk it as if armed. I have ordered them not to cone hero armed,
and I do not think they will."

THII MEETING INTERRUPTED.

Judge Johnston spoke, and the colored people cheered him in some
sentcnctes of his speech; and when he was through, a man named Fisher
was called on, and spoke. He had inot got any further than congratn.
lating Judge Johnston on his conservative speech-these were his ex.
press words: I happily congratulate the speaker on his conservative
tone. Ie has made a most rennarkable conservative sl5ech, and we
have perfect order, and I hope the se same orderly course will be main.
tainted at everV political meeting that Is held this fall." At that time a
young man standing close to ame said, " Well, we would have peace if
you would stop telling your damned lies." Judge Swann said, " Who
was it made that remark t" e says, It was me;" and another boy,
by the tone of his voice pretty close, says, " That is may brother, what
have you got to say about itti That was satd to Judge Swann. That is
my recollectiont that he says these words. Judge Awann then did not
say anmy anymore; but a colored man, standing pretty close by- believe
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a police of the day--ays 1 i Whly could not. -I won't be positiveabout belig a tpollooann i think po--" While Judge Jolrtitol wasspeaking nIobody interfered, and why cannot Captain Fishor be treatedIn the nsatm way "-words to that effect, Theso men wheeled andgrabbed him in the collar, and they started down the hill. This whitertan had the colored maun by the ollar, anid was making some harahlremarks to him.
RIARGUAVE (OOon iD) Icutran.

They got him down to the foot of tho hill, which was trot further, Ithink than frontom here back in the square there. It was a little inclinethere where the speaking was. I went down there, and Caldwell went,and E'ugene Wilburn, and a young fellow by the name of Gree Tapley,and we tried to stop the thing, lnpd finally they concluded thl le ai'lthere would be no fuas, and we started back thottgbt t was al overtantd as we started back driving the colored men back, the bo s eran nup on the brow of the hlilt and corn minced beating a drum. I do notthink it was for anything else in the world but to draw them back,When I got nearly to the speaking I heard a pistol fired, and I lookedaround and saw a young mant ftll by the name of Lewis Hargraves acolored man. e teo ll, and afterward-- did not see him-they told Iehe was shot in the forehead, and then the pistols commenced Just likethat, pretty early, Isnapplng his fingers rapldiy,j and I broke anld loftas quaok s I could. Judge Swant Ileft about the a ome time, but he didnot run as I lid ; and I ran (lown to the depot.
'll lItE WHITRE tMEN WITH LONG O1UNS.Q, Hlow many pistols had been flred when you saw this young coloredmatt filli t-A, ( do not think-n nn excitement like that, I could not bereal positive-bult I d10 not think more than one lpistol fired. I would notswear positi ely nlore than one, I do not think lmore than one when hefell. I ran (lowna to the depot, as it was terribly ahltntmig, When I gotto the depot some one (I do not remember who) told rme, when I gobthere-.ho was tn old acquaintance I lived in linton in 1850, 1855;then I was small. I think it was IMr. Lewis told me I had better goaway, and I t out and left. And when I gotast Clinton, then Iturned into tirhe big road, and as I got into the big road I saw twecolored mtn come lown the hill, one with a mule and one with a horse.

three white meen coining beohintt you with longgunst" I laughed Ithought that they were ehnaflbring me ; and I looked back and saw thewcoming over this rise, and as I started I saw the facs of white mensure enough. 1 Jumped over the fence, and ran across about 100 or 110yards; and wheun 1 got to the back fence, just as I Jumped, I heard anoise of planks; they there trying to tear it down, and I ran then abouttwo miles belforo I stopped, and took across the woods for home;o andthat was all I saw of the Olinton riot. And on Sunday, about 8 o'clock,as well as I now remember I was there, stiff and sore from that run;and I laid up all day in the house.
ALtARM AMONG TI BLAOS.,

I went out back of the capitol about 3 o'clock, and concluded to goover to the capitol and get a drink of cool water; and as I got into thecapitol yard, J saw coming up the street, with their rough clothes, Ishould think thirty or forty of onr l*#ple, and, I sprung right oif thetaand went down the Capitol street, and I sent a little boy to tell GreenTapley to coe up there. And i started down, and when I got a littleptiece directly I met hi., I said,, Green, what Is the matter there;

430
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they sanY tlhey are shootin{r everything In the uer!+ try' anti th" 4:.&In tstay tMhere 1 I says, le hmt coa we dot i It loks lmo p jekirIle says, 411 do not know what to do. Tell rmN eO t t aV Ithe btest citizens of this town, naind if we ,ann , - ot pr. alt with . a toarand stop) this thtng we htad Just as well le hrs ourives. oa 1says, et Veell, lot us go down and a4 Captain 1i**n, tiro tV,rlslh*LRand we started down to see him ; andl W1141 1 t 4dowVn oat ari t:"
house X met Mr. Frank Jarston n sats to bl. Mr. d l r beis terrible distr t i in this own."  

Ho ays, whAt ivs t iee d t~" tats, 'These e ll there in the conutaq ar viurderI, thiI). tS 4Fsay they are shootllng at them& in the eCountrr, I 's, "t1 wPtle sw thing wro dig or they would not (vni the Ihi ry h .h R aI,Well, I do not reckon there is a 1ythtg wrong go inwg or 4 tre w "I mys 1 art rnot afraid of auybod here, but the excttrulout hiv awlthe colored people oming her, t may a the sIui p iWe 0Of +t1tato would li ke to have a little fe ahootisug-n.anud the uayt r
.e He, says, t1 What canl we do? I say r 1 wll t0 'm411e wot ,You know the colored people of this town welt, and you kno lhbey donot want any trouble. 1 can speak for the eogert w ost of t6, owltry,d and I am awtlsfled especially tho CoreId people a t hi t , e.o lnt. I a i, , enlemnll ithwose d t srdl ti + ot flb

they do not want any iLtS. They have becit s true to tie * it thi kai anty people livlngi lie says, 4"I know that. kok li s r ti t r.d epanics heroP. 'hey have bott first and foremtuot in piz <tI11g out fhit* Itell you the colrel people ondo't want to geot li) any tfu*l the"'4That l so; I believe the color peo ple tof th t town to be al l. hPtISayse , t You got o the Ubest eitiens of the town t anl let tlhe And U lixfti ,guarantee tile colored peopl that the white i,e lodont't tat to get I lN flss and won't let anybody else, and meo and Tuph.y will g,, ,l,tt.that tio.colorcd people will ot i ake, on." 11o ays, " Ir.yon will itethat gunratee, I am sure I will tlo the rc by the whito e alet" lnaY3 , 1We do not want any fuss, but if the colored people wont ote,I tell you we are ready."
Q. Who wnsthis, Captain Frank Johnston I-A. Yes ir. Thee ait iswords: 4 We dn' t want any folss, and no good whlt weo, ,e don't."sa s, "I do not believe they do."- "But the colo l pople wants atdileulty, I tell you they can get It. Ve are preatld. I know that,aind it will be expensive for the colored people. kays I "W lo haotemp-,tation to try to make fIuo. Thsey are dieorgItUize so flr tS armas

are concerned. They are not armed,"
TUB MCTINOG A'T TIU DlAILlWell, in about half an hour, roe anti Tapley were sent for to meet atthe btnk, There was an agreement madle i the bank to send (ut theshetrif and Captain Johnson with a I e.Nos, at the tlme, I thought it would be dangerous for the sborif totake a pose on account of what had been done, and from what i Ihad seenat Clinton, I said, "Gentlemen, it won't do to send a posse of col-ored men; if you send them they will fire on thorn. The l)oplthere are armed." lie says, ' What shall we dot" "I tell you:Send Captain Johnson and some p f the best white citizens withthe rsherff and Deputy Taylor and let theta take a pros, of whitelooen and look to tl s thing. I have confidence to bl oerO that thesheriff and Colonels Taylor are honorable gentlemen, thotlgh they artnot republicans. I do not care about that Let them go there andmake a report aordling to the state of things as they find them," Andwe went oft feeling pretty well satisfied that they would come back andbring a report. They went, and they came back in the night some time,
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They l2reported that they saw nothing , The sheriff refused to go, waes
alrald to go, or did not go, at any rate, fand Mrt. tell did o1 rt go, Colo.rtl Taylor hladed the poss. They aid thlero was I)othltg enU j but,for days after that-I udlge, ac ordltng to amy memory it wets at leastthree or four daiys-fhi colored people would lodge up irer, and it wasitlposlbl to ge to Ilthet out. They were afraid to leave town. Theycould hear of It'; a111 in thte, tlherr ws some true rumors of men begkilled, There %as a t saclh teacher-I never saw the corps but every.body, dentoerat and republican, said it wlas true that he was Iiled a fewdays after that. Another follow by the same of Calvin Johnsont, liewas here at least a week. I saw hian and Mr. llenderon ilup at thedepot at the crossing, and HIenderon was persaading him to go lme ,o
and after Ilellersou went he says to me, ' Why, I could not trust laybone out there I do not thilk i ought to go." lie went, anyhow. Ito
went that eveongilt andr the iext morning 1l s body was found a cori aseat the 1hilge, about two mile from here. I never know who kllled

Q. Hie was a colored man f-A. Yes, silr. That was all following, anda very few days after the riot at Clinton. I felt, myself, pretty critical,but then I staid at home. I thought if I was going I might ns well go
then i1 aiy time. I staid here, and not a gun tired In town. There wasgulls fired, nt not at anybody around the capitol here.Q. What was the name of tte young colored man who was first killedat Ollnton I-A. Lewis Hlargraves.

TIH~ERf lIS 0010 TO 1g TROtItILt HIERB.
Q. lind you had any conversation with him that day -t-A. About anhour before t lie irot occurrentio Ar. IHargraves and I were sitting down

talking together. IWe were sitting dowul talking about one anotheat's
ftlmllies, about how we hiad married, and one thing uald another, andthet he got lup, and when ie got up I asked, " Where are ou going f t
antl he stayA . Down there tn and we w ent arolmd there, anll(I t tdownlwith him. We conversed then about thosoyoung Umen Iaving these pils.tols, I said I thplghtr they came down here to create a disturbance,an1( Caldwell had said no one was to be armed. Il says, " I am not
armed myself; I am not afraid of anybody botlhering St." I says," Lewis, there is going to be trouble here." 11e says, "11 do ,ot thlukso. Lie went downl ashad of us wheu we we went own to quiet this fuss,and hoe was theo first mathat got shot.

Q. What wa the nagme of the young man who was seized by Slvloy ?-.A. I do not remember his name; hie was a small black fellow, about 5feet 8 or 10 inches.
Q. You have detailed a conversation you had with Charles Caldwell,and you stated that that was the committee that was to be there.What do you mean by that I-A. I meant that was lUrpeoas committee.

TH71 WHITU COMMITTEE,
Q. What did you know about hJis committeof-A, If my memory

serves me rlglfht, I think it was that. day I saw in the laymnond Gazettesomething about a committee; I do not remember the exact words.According to that article in the Iatymond Gazette, there will be t con).mnittee of ten men to visit every radleal meeting or republican meeting-anty re ubilean meeting, and if the speakers say anything not true, togive hin the lie or something of that kind. land when I saw thesegentlemen, knowing them to be from the vicinity of Itaymond, I theitsaid that was the committee, and I wanted to go homo on the 10 o'clocktrain; and I stated toat if there was a Joint d iucusalon it might create
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a ditlieut, and these imen tanio to lallve it I thought. BlvIey and the
Neils, I think, all eauno from rtaynond. Mr. Thompson, I think, lived
at Ittymond. I saw three I did not know, and I over did find out
whether they lived in Raymond or not.

Q. Were they armed t--A, Yes, sir.
( . Where did they take their position itl the meetittg .- A. They

took their position almost entirely-that is, most or the time they took
their position-arourid the squirt., That wits their position.
Q, Ilow near t-gether were they f--A. I do not think, for the most of

tthe time that I noticed them very close, that they were separated for
telln minutes; at least a mtority of thorn were together at all times,
Just before the fuss oenurred, while Judge Johnston was spe king, Cuap.
tain Leake got into a conversation with Thompson about the Yazoo
aflthdr; I heard Captain teak tell hhn, which lirt drew tmy attettiol,

i Thifs is what I hoard : ays Thompson, "I do not care what you
bherd, I know better," Fltnlly, they kept talking, aid directly eto aitd,
" i do not cne a God damn what you heard," a looked at himl very
crabbed. Captain Leake being considered a little thiid, I thought to
myself he was getting into a rough place, and I got up close to him and
asked him to uslh, and not say anything more, ns I sauspeted some.
thing wrong. lie repeated this remark to h!im twice, standing at the
sae me Neu11 so, (indicntiig.j lio both pockets lie had a pistol. lie had on
a long usNter, and yon could see the shape of the pistols. And aptalin
Leako stood up pretty well, mid sitys to him, t Well, I generally report
these things as they come to ate." Captain Leaks walked off then; and
sooun after, the disturbance took phtle.

Judgo Johnsiton told llre afterward he was never listened to more
attentively in all the days of his life thant that day. A gentleman told me
that he talked tnear him, that it that fuss had not occurred he expected ho
would have made about 500 votes there that day; and lie did make pretty
ineirt a republican speech.

POLK 8MITfl-.11 )NDS COUNTY.

JAOI~soN, Miss,, Juno 20, 1870,
PotL 8SMIT (colored) sworn and examined.

By the OCUtaxRAN:
IERBSONAL STATEMENT.

Question. What is your name f-Answer. Polk Smith.
Q. Where do you livo"-A. Hore In Jackson.
Q, Were you at any ,inao last fill about the governor's mansion.-

last year -A. Ves, sir; about 30 or 31 nights.
Q. When w that - t month that -A, Iu the month that the election would

come off.
Q. Before the election, or after ?.-A. Before the election.
Q. You were there 30 or 31 days f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do f-A, I was guarding.
Q. Were you thcro at night f-A. Yes, sir; at night only.
IRNO ON TJH~ GOVIRNOR1 0 HIOUS 8 TWO OR T IREE; TIMES A WEEK.
Q. What occurred when you were there; any thing utnusual--A.

Yes, siy the tie that I was there, I went on wateh at 0 o'olock every
night, andl from 10 until about 8 o'clock in the morning. They were lriug
most terribly about between two and three nights every week, and finally

28 miss,
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about a week before the ulction came off it got terrible-nmot out.
rageous. And tile night before the election It was just the eae as war.
They had a torchlight procession hero. I thought once they were going
to coneo In, and attack its all and kill us, from the firing. I wras there,
standing very near the fence, about 2 o'clock at night, and I heard some
one talking in the corner--the southwest iborner--and I walked out that
way, and hoard some one ask, " Which room did Almes ocoul"y1 and
soind one replied to the other, "One of the lower rooms there ; and he
saidl no, le did not; he occupies the room up starrs.-the southwest
room; and they commenced on it, and for about half' an hour it was ter.
rible, They drove m in from the fence, and I went into the d(loor that
goes dowt trhe collar; and while I was standing there a shot fired struck
the gutter, about three feet over my head. I stood under-inside.
Went on there until about 4 o'clock in the morning. I think there was
one shot right somewhere near tile window and the governor rose up
and asked, " Where did that shot conme from " amd said, "t om off the
strebc"t.h

And one night while they were there, I was standing in front of
the nmattalon, ald saw some one standing over near the gate, and walk
tup to the gate very easy, and open the gate, and step inside, and made
about three steps, and lie stopped. And then he made three more steps,
and I did not halt hin ; but I raised my gun to sloot him, and the man
who was along with toe, Field Foster, said, "No, don't shoot; see what
he was going to do; " and with that he wont outside.

By Mr. BAYAtD:
Q. Have you seen in the house the marks of bullets in the walls I.-

A. I did not see them, sir,
Q. What wits the glitter that you say was struck over your head ?-.

A. That is for the water.
Q. Did it not make a mark ?-A. I could not see it. I was only there

at night.
SQ, Were you never there intn he daytime ?-A. No, sir,
Q. If the mark was there, It is there vet T-A. I suppose so, sir.
Q. Hlow long was that firing kept up that time you speak off-A. The

firing continued there fully half an hour.
Q. Where were the men standing -- A. Standing pear the southeast

corner,
Q. And you staid there and saw them for half an lour firing right

at the window 1--A. They were firlng away a half-hour, They did not
fire all the time.

Q. What were the weapons 1-A. It seemed to be a gun, and sometimes
with a pistol. I could tell the report of the gun.

Q. Did they fire right at theo viudow -A. The firing came and some.
times the shot would go over, and sometimes strike the trees in the
yard. I could hear the bullet, and heard it strike.

Q. They fired how long -A. For half an hour.
Q flow far off from the window did these men stand who were

firing f1-A, About as far as from here to thle store across the street.
Q. flow far would you call that f--A. About a hundred yards; I

reckon a little over.
Q. [low for were you from these men at first t-.A. When they fllat

started, I was standing pretty close. I went down the yard, and when
they commenied firing I u.Went back to the house.

Q. How many men were there f-A. I do not know how many. There
, seemedd to be like about ten or fifteen.
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Q, How far wore you from them when they began firing -A, About
1 ltris the ticket cltie-a httle further, 70 or 80 yards,

Q That tnr floml them -.-A. Yes, sir.*
Q: You loard them talking to eaoh other at that distance -A. Yes,

sir.
Q. How many shots do you suppose they fired t-A. I have no Idea;

I could not state,
Q. You any that was kept up for hlf lan hour t-A. About, I suppoOe,

for kailt an hour, firing in the yard in the direction of the window.
Q. Did it break any windows 1-A. It did not to my knowledge.
Q, D)id it mako any marks 1-Thero were some marks there oil the

trees Il the yard.
Q, Any marks on the house f-A. 1 told you I only occuplod it at

night, and I do not know.

MiSF, CAL I -f4)TaNTY.

JA(CKSON, Mts.,N eto 20, 1870.

Mrs, MAl hA ANN OALDWmLL T worn and e i ned.

By the JAItMAN:
TUI oW ANEN 0) ALDW 'L.

Q(uesttol1 Vh t s 1r n) . Marg Ann yA1 e oil.
t .W il do yo- I on inds ,t .

l i. O well, forl I or, ur h1 t Y , sir.
Q. WillS wi 114 irst nt A. Charles
Q. WhI did he ,t -A. urg ght t MLhrlstlas. i, nt

andi his b tlher was ltil i
Q. You Ily state > the Dc tltttee t know of his d(eadtl-A.

I know wln ho loft so hot 1 1 n te ut - ini 1 the rist-
inas, betw a dark ap, ow It inning the (l dy was
out on his x.chase 1 . htl coim encomno was a hsult
plw~ed on h nephew, aitd Ie camO l home.

BTOLY 0 ASS SINA' 0

Q. Who was at -A. t gton to is Ia ashingtot
City now. He il ere in bulss; an u n the r try I)Depart.
inetut now has be ovor since October, I thitk. , ty picked a
rus Wddy Ric ior WaWdy Mico, i Forgo Washington's black shop, in Clin.
ton. They commenced to is way: I tit vid said they asked,
*' Hlow malty did he kill on the 8 11111 riot Who did ho
shoot 1' David said that he did not know as he shot atlybody ; old Ihe
didn't know that he sabot anybody, They told him, he said, "lie came
there to kill the white people, and if he didi to do his work in the d(tay
and not to be seeklug their lives at night"? David cane Imlnodiately
back to my house. lis uncle was at the fox-ohase. I said, " Don't go
out lny more. Probably they are trying to get lp at fus hebore."

Ulu uncle sent him down town for something. 1e staid in the house
u1tll lie catoe.

That was about four o'clock in the evening, and so0me one had told
honut the fuss picked with his nophew, and he walked down town to
e'o about it, I suppose. 11H was down town a half hour, and came
back and eat his dinner, and just between (lark and sundown he goes
back down town again. Ito went down town knocking about down

I I
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there. I do inot know what he was doing down there, until just
nearly dusk, and a nman Madison Bell, a colored man came and says

i Mrs. Caldwell you had better go down and see aboul Mr. Caldwell, I
think the white folks will kill hi) I they are getting their guns and 1 -,
tole, and you had better go and get your husband away fror town,

I did not go myself; I did not want to go myself, but went to Professor
Bell and said would hlo go and get him, Mr. Bell went, and he never
cane back at all until he came back under arrest.

I was at my room until Just nearly dark.
Trhe moon was quite youug, and the chapel bell range
We live right by it. I know the minute the bell tolled what t t all
meant .
And the young men that lived right across the street when the bell

tolled, they rnlshed right out; they went through the door and some
slid down the window and over theysprangj soto wont over the fence.
They all ran to the chapel and got their guns, 'There was 150 guns there
to my own knowing; had' been there since the riot, at the Baptist
chapel. They all got their guns.

I went down town, and then all got ahead everywhere I went j and
sonie of them wanted to know who I was, but I hid my face as well as I
could. 1,Inst said "woman" anld did not tell who I was.

As I got to town I went to go into Mr. Ohilton's store and every store
was closed just that quick, for it was early, about 6 o'clook. All the
other stores were closed. bhilton's was lit up by a big chandoller, and
as I went over the lumberyard I saw a dead man. I stumbled over
him, and I looked at him, but I did not know who it was, and i went
into (hllton's, and as I put my foot up on the store steps, standing as
close, maybe a few feet, (everything was engaged in it that dnW,) there
was ud lge Cabinls, who was a pirtecular friend of my husband a par.
ticular friend to him, lie was standing in the center with t gun with a
blue strap, in the center of the Jam and as I went to go ti they
cussed, me and threatened to hurt , land 1 make it daned hot for
tme, ' and the judge among the balance but he said ihe didn't know me
afterward. And they all stood; nobody would lot me go in; they all
stood there with their guns.

I know there was two dead men there, but I did not think it was my
husband at the time.

I stood right there, an as I stood thoy said to die, " If you don't go
away they would make it very damned hot for me ;" and I did not say
anything, and walked off, and walked right over the dead man. He was
right in my path where I found the body. lie was lying broadside on
the street. I did not know who he was.' I tlheu st~oped and tried to
see who lie was, and they were cursing at me to get out of the town, to
get out.

Then I weottup,t and there was Mrs. Bates across the street my nesxtdoor
neighbor. I seed her little girl come up by us and she said, "Aunt Ann,
did you see my uncle hero " I said, rI did not. I saw a dead body on
the street I did not see who he was." She said, " What in the world is
going on down town ?" 8ays I, "I don't know, only killing people there.
She saL) N " A a ro n Bate's hand is shot all to pieces, and Dr. Bangs is
killed.' He was not killed, but was shot in the leg; nobody killed but
my husband and brother.

I went on over to the house, and went up stairs and back to my room
ant laid down a widow.

After I had been home I reckon three-quarters of an hour, nearly an
hour, Parson Nelson eame ulp-reachesrNesion--aud be called mea. waa
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away upstairs. He called several times, and I heard hlnm call each time.
1He called troo or tour times, ald stysat lAnlwor; don't be afraid;
nobody will hurt you' lle says "Don't be artaidl answer e;" and
after I had made up my mind to answer, swered him wht he wanted,
and he said "I have rcome to tell Sou the titws, and it is and nois to
you, Nobody told mo to come, but I come up to tell you." I didn't stay
anything. "Your husband is dead," hite sald; "lIt ls killed, and your
brother, too, Sam."

I lover said anything for a good while, IHe told myie nobody would
hurt mie the[); 1lld when I dId speak, says 1, "Mlr. Nelson, why did
they kill himt 1" Ie save, '1 don't ktnow onythllg about Iit." le
sai(d just those wordcas "l 'don't, know anythillg about it." He D says,
after that, llavo you any ilen folks about the plcet" I 1says, "No."
DIo Asays " You lhanll't beo hurt don't be ifratlid of tis; you ,liallt be
hurt."

I never said anything whatever. H e went off.
Sam's witf was there at the samie ilme with three little children. Of

course it raised great excitement.
After a length of time, Professor lilluIan, of the Institute, the young

nladies' school or collegC, hlie brought the bodies to the housol brought up
my husband, him allld Franilk lMlartin. Professor Ilillian and Mr. Nelso
had charge of the dead bodies, and they brought then to the houso; atlid
when they brought them, they carried them in the bedroom, both of their,
and put them there; they Need to having thou laid out, alnd fixed up,
and all that.

iMr. Nelson said in my prosencel, I listenled at lil,, he said, "A braver
life never had died than Cllukrly Cuidwell, lie never saw a mniUl died
with a manller spirit lin hit life.'

tle told me lie had brought him out of the collar.
You set when they had shot Sam, his brother, it was hhii who was lying

there oin the street. They shot him right through his hlid, off of lhis
horse, when he was coming in from the country, nuid he fell on the street,
no was the iUani I stumbled over twice. I did not know who lie wias
When they shot himn they said that they shot hlu for fear he would go
out of town and bring in other people and raise a fuss. loe found out,
I sup oset, that they had his brother in the cllir, so he just lay there
dead;i he that wasi never known to shoot a gun or pistol illn his lie-
nover kttew how.

Mr. Nelson said that Buck Cabell carried him into the cellar persuaded
hiln to go out and drink isisted upon his taking a dripk with him,
and him aund Buck Cabell never knowed anything against each other in
his life never had no ihaird words. My husbaiid told hiIt lo, he didn't
want antly Chritiiias. Hoe Sid, $ You must take l drink with ne," atnd
entreated iimn, iand said, " You must take ai drink." lie then took hlim
by the arm and told bhiu to drink for at Christimnas treat; that he Ilt~ou
drink, and carried hi into UChilton's cellor, aldt they jingled the glasses,
and tat the tap of tile glasses, and whilo each onei held tihe glass, while
they were t Iklog thle glasses, somebody shot right though the back
from the outside of t le glto widow, and he fill to the ground.

As they struck their glasses, that wall the sigital to shoot They hid
hint in the collar, anid shot him right there, and hie fell on tho ground.

When he wats first shot, lihe called for Judge Cabinis, nld- called for
Mr. Chilton; I don't know who oLse. They were till aroiud, aittd lObOldy
wenit to his relief>; nl tihemi toal stanilding arotIUld with their guns. No.
body went to the cellr, and lie rolledd for Preacher ?Nelson, called for
him, and Preacher Nelson said that when he went to the oellar-door he

ON
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was atfranid to go itn, rand called to him two or three times # Dlon't shoo
me," and Charles said, "Come in," he wouldn't hurt him, and I take him
out of the collar I" that he wanted to die in the open air, and did not
want to die like i dlo closed up.

When they taken him out, he was In a mtanuor dead, just from that
one shot; and they bring Im out then, and lie only asked one question,
so Parson Nelsonl told eo-to take himl home and let him see his wife
before he died; that he could not live long.

It Iwals only at few steps to my house, and they would not do It, and
S srnome sttld thls,

* aNelson carried lhim too he middle f the street, and the men tdl hIt.
looed, " we will save bhim while we've got thimn dead 1,men1 tell no tales."
Prealler Nelson told mne so. That s what they all erted, " Well save

ima while we got him ; dead men toll no tales."
Whether he stood up right there iu the street while they riddled him

with thirty or forty of their loads, of course, I do inot know, but they shot
him all that many times when Ihe was in a manner dead. All those balls
went in him.

I understood that a young gentleman told that they shot hiit as lie
nay oi1 the ground until they turned bhim over. Dle said so. I did not

hear him.
Mr. Nelson said when he asked them to let him see me they told him

no, and he then said, taking both sides of his coat and bringing them up
this way so, he said, " Itemem b e r when you kill me you kill a gentleomanx
antd a brave meant. Never say you killed a coward. I want you to renlllut.
her it when I all gone."

Nelson told tme that, and lie said that he never Ibegged the, alnd that
he never told thelti, but to see how a brave man could die.

They canl find no cause;l but some said they killed him because he
carried the militia to Edlwards, and they meant to kill him ebr that.
Theo time the gutas wer sent there he was captain under (lovernlo
Ames, and they said they killed him for that; for obeynlg overnour

Ater the bodies were broughitt to my house, Professor flilmln an ud
Martin all staid until one o'clock, and then at one o'lock the train
came from Vicksburgh with the " Mlur ldos " They all marched up to
my house and went unto where the two (lead bodies laid, and they
curedl them, those dead bodiesthere, and they) dtanced anid throw open
the window, and sung all their sougse and challenged the d(od lady to
get ulp and meet them, and they carried on there like a parcel of wild
nldians over those dead bodies, these Vicksburgh " urdtlic." Just

one or two colored folks were setting up in the room, and they carried
on talt tlhatt I re my gjrecWO, danced land s ng and done anything they
could,. 8ome said they even struck them but I heard them curse and
challenge thAtnM t get tup and fight. Tihe Vi;ksbargh Mardoct done
that that tight. Then they said they could not stay any longer.

Then the day after that Judge Cabanuis asked me was there anyt°hig
Ie could do, and I told hinm I said, " Judge, you have already done too
Such for me." I told hiu he had murdered any husbtda , and I didn't
want aly of his frieo ipdslit. Those were the wor4s I told him the next
day, and he swore he did not know wme that time; but I saw Judge
(Cabinis with this crowd that killed my husband. I Isw him right i~a
the midst, and then he mas his excuis.t Ie said he did everything lie
could for Charles, sad that he was crasy. Well, they could not tell au .
thig lie had dune,

They saW Aaron Page was shbot during the fues.

I 

I
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In thc league that was old hore in that town that day my husband

was burled, they all said .that he lid ilot shoot himJ. 'They said that
Antron ingeo was slot accidentally; that my husband did not kill him.n
All started up from picking a fus with his nephew,

As for any other cause I never know but only they intended to kill
ihn becatise for carrying the militia to Edwards; for obeying Governor

Ames; aind that was all they had against him.
Tlal MODOOC AF'PTFEIR Ta OLINTON RIOT.

At the same time, when they had the Moss 1H111 riot, the day of the
dinner in September, whou they came over that day, they telegraphed
for the Vickburg "Murdors' to come out, and they cane out at dark,
and when they did come, about fifty came out to my house that night;
and they were breaking the looks open on doors and trunk; whenever
they would find it closed they would break the looks, And' they taken
from the house what guns they could find, and plundered and robbed
the house. The captain of the Viuksburgh "Murdos," his nae 1 Tinney.

Q. What daty was that ?-A. The day of the Moss 1111 riot, in Sop.
tember,

THIIIRATS AGAINST MIR, OALDWFLL AFTER TIIl OLINTON ItOT.
tQ. When; the Clinton riott-A. The 4th day of September, They

came out, and Tinlny staid there, and at daybreak they commenced to
go, and he, among others told me to tell my husband that the Olinton
people sent for himn to kill hin, and he named them who they were to
kill-all the leaders espeelally, and he says, Tell him when I saw
him" he was gone that night he fled to Jacklson that evening with nil
the ret-" we are going to kil him if it t two years, or one year, or
six; no difference; we are going to kill hllin anyhow. We have orders
to kill him, and we are going to do it, because he belongs to this repub.
Loan party, ndl sticks up for these negroes," Says he, " We are going
to have the 8outh back in ,oar own charge, and no mann that sticks by
the republican party, and any man that sticks by the republican party,
and is a leader, he lhas got to die." He told ime that; and that the
southern people are going to have the South back to ountelves, and no
damned northern people and no republican party aI nd If your husband
dou't join us he has got to die. Tell him I said so. I told hiln what he
said, I (lid not know tinney at the time; and when I saw my husband
enter I told him, and he know him front what I said and he saw him
afterward and told him what I said. He just said tat lie said it for
devilment. They carried on there until the next morning, one crowd
after another. I had two wounded en, I brought them off the Moss
1111i battleaield, and these men treated me very cruelly, and threatened
to ril1 them, but they did not happen to kill them.

CIINTON RIOT,
Next morning, before san up, they wont to a house whero'there was an

old black man,a feeble old man, named Bob Beasly, and they shot him all
to piee.I Aid they went to bir. Willis's and took outa ulani named Gain.
allel Brown, and shot him all to pi ces-a It was early in the morning; and
they goes out to Sam. Jackson's, president of the club, and they shot
him ill to pieces, Ilhadu't even time to pIt on iris clothes. And they
went out to Alfred lasting; Alfred saw them coming. And this was

Q, This morning after the Clinton riot t-A. On the morning of the
5th, and they shot Alfred LHtings all to pieces, another man named
ben,. Jacksou, and then they goes out and shoots one or two thrther up
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on the Madison road; I don't know exactly; the name of one was Lewis
ltusseoll. lo was shot, and Moses 1ill, They were around that morn,
tug killing people before breakfast. I saw a young man froin Vioks.
burgh that know, and I asked hibn what it all meant..

Q. Who was hot.-A, Dr, Hardesty's son; and I asked him what did
it mean, their killing black people that day I He says, ", You all had a
big dinner yesterday, and praded around with your drums and flags.
-That was impudenoe to the while people. You have no right to dolt,
You have got to leave these damned neigroes; leave them and come
Sot to our side, You have got to ,join the democratic party, We ate
goinl to kill all the negroes. The negro men shall not live." And they

- ldtti live for every man they found they killed that moerting, and did
not allow any one to escape them, so he said. So he told tme all they

- intended to do about the colored people for having their dinner and tt-.I radio there, anld havinlu their banners; and intended to kill the white
re ub loans the same. Didn't intend to leave any one alive they could
catch and theo did try to get hold of them, and went down on Monday
morning to kill the seooolteacher down there, lnaffa, but lie escape.

Jo Stevens and his son Albert Stovelns, I believe, was his name-.
they Just murdered them right on through. These people staid there at
the store and plundered it, and talked that they intended to kill them
until they got satisfaction f'or three white people that was killed in that
battle here, I can show who was the first white man that started the
riot; and 1 can show you I have got his coat and pants, and I can show
you how they shot him, 'They blamed all on my husband; and I asked
what they killed Sam for; asked Dr. Alexander. They said they killed
him because they were afraid he would tell about killing his brother,
They killed my husband for obeying Governor Amea's orders, and they
cannot find anything he did, e didn't do anything to oo killed for.
Then they have got his.pistols there and they won't give them to me,
I have asked I don't knowow how many times.

G. U. TAPLEY-HINDS COUNTY.

t JACOKON, Miss., June 21, 1870.
anl 4y 'E, TAPLEY (colored) sworn and examined,

By the ORIAIRMAN:

t Question, What is your full nine f-Answer, Green II. Tapley.
i 'Q. Where do you livet-A. Here in .JacksBon,

Q. How long have you been here -A. I was born and raised here.
Q. Jlow old are you f-A. I will be twenty-six years old next Septem.

B- 4br.
SQ, What Is your business f-A. I am a barber by trade.

s" COM OUT, OOVEUtNOR AMEZ I"
I Q. Do you know anything about any shots being fired at thie execu.

S 4iv mansion laat year t State what you know.-.., Some time last fall,Think along in October, at the same thnime they Frad a large democratic
itorch.light meeting, barbecue,&, &, I saw a crowd come up thie atrt t I
,was standing off near the Olarion office corner, in company with ?ieldt

S IFostor, I think. I saw a wagon come up and what attracted e, 1 card
't4wo or three shots, and looked around and saw a wagon cooml g on
.almost directly oposite, the mansion, loaded with eight or tet tmen,
probably. I saw three or four shots fired at the manaon over I to the

-Li
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grounds, and they said "Come out, Governor Ames, you God damn
son of a bitchl" T he wagon was right in the street.

Q, Flow many men were in the wagon V- A. I looked but they were
all strantigers except one; ho was sitting beside the driver; I thilk it
was Clarence Merritt, of Jackson, the only one I knew.

Q. You were there during the election-time I-A, Yes, sir.
Q. Did anything occur that seemed to you tinusanl -, Yes, sir; a

pretty warm canvass.
Q. State what happoned..-A. What I hadn't been in the habit of

seolig; I was down at Clinton the time they had that riot there ait the
publto meeting the 4th of Solptember, something I had never seen
beobre. They had a large public meeting there, and some whites
came antd started a disturbance, and several meon were killed there. I
suspilcioned there was gqing to be some trouble about an hour before
the meeting assembled. I was up in the town of Olintonl, and the grouild
where they had the speaking was about a quarter of a mile frot the
town. I was up and dlown about an hour before the crowd got to the
ground, and while Iasembling they had a large proceslon parading
through llunton. Most of the crowd cameto p on the other side, and I
seen the clubs that were coining in there. I was in the street when they
passed through, I noticed then that over o store in Clilttou was closed
up. I saw an article in the taymond Gazette in referenee to a com.
mittee of democrats to be at all these publio meetings. I saw a good
many storage white men round Clinton, I knew a good Iniy of the
citizens, and inquired who they were, and they formed me they were
some people from Itaymond. 'iveo or six of tiher were from Itay plolid,
and I Judged from that that this wais a portion of this committee recoin.
mended by the lttaynondtl Gaztte. I saw all of them get out ou of tihe
wagon, and after I came to the ground I taw them occasionally until
just a fiw mtomtnts before the firing colmunencd. I was it little piece
frmu the stand Just before the firing comlmuened, and I hard thet dis.
torbance that had started up. Wheoro the main crowd was was up a
little ravine 30 or 40 yards. The ravine ran east and west, and it that
ravine was some willow bushes-at little marash. I was going up the
ravine, and I saw there a crowd of some seven or eight or ten whito
men standing there, and one white man--they were talking there, and
they said there was some disturbance and they were bringngg hlin away,

0HOT A )UM TlftI PIRT SHOT,

Senator Caldwell came there and eotmenc ed talking with thes*e men,
and told them he didn't want to see a disturbance, and hoped thy would
have no ftsa, but have peace and lquietude there. The patries were all
pleasant to him, and gwve him every assurance that they would have
no diffLuty and nvited him down with them, and one of thtten put
his hand on his shoulder, The man that was in the disturiubance came
raging out with a pistol in his hand, and the crowd of colored men
rushed down to see what was the matter, and when the mant got loo
he shot a follow, shot a uan the first shot he firtd, and from that the
hiring commetuced, and that broke thie meting totally up. The olored
people there were not scarcely any of then arted, and just all fled or
their li ve

ARMI tY TI't 00%.
Q. h w was the canvas in JBUnem; wats there anything there - A.

The canvas was pretty warm herue I taken a little part in the cant a
myslf, antd always have sitce 186, a nd t v never eXwriettted tncrh a
warm the in my life anywhere, Up ia town here, I think, fvo'm that

Is~%ssrssrPrPlueu~lrarPra~~- IPe4l~lr
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Olntont riot, they had arms come hero by the box-those inlprovedoras, Winlheatoar hand Vitney' s rlles. I sawO I so upos, two or thlre,hunltdre, vwere being diastilbted about Ttey woull come up here to
the stores in town, whelo the aigns were carried, and they would carrythem home all during the canvass. Pretty nearly one box would come
during a week, and three boxes sometimes. I saw them, some of them,on the streets carrying them honle.

Q, Who were the persons to whom these arms came-.tho persona whohatem temf-.A, They were the citizens bohre.generally in the town,Among the nlames I saw was Judge Johnston he was one I recolleot ol,I could probably recall a good many others that I saw, but I didn'tinquire much about t 1 inqultred hat thy were for. I knew theynever intended those kind of arms to bunt with, I learned that thele
was one lot came to arm a company of citizens called the ticlhardsoinScouts. I learned they were ordered here by Colonel Richardson, whohad command of these men who had these arms, I think making the
expression they intended to carry this election peaceably f they could,forcibly if they must. That they wore " tired of this ignorantt niggergovernment,--and radical thieving, carpet-bag, seallawag ,oveunamenlt,"
and such words like that-" didn't intend to stand It any longer, stood
it to the bitter end,"

Q, Do you know anything else that occurred her f--A, No, sir. Iknow 1 was getting messages myself daily that my life was threatened,I was pretty promi nent with my club and done a good deal of canvass.ing in the country.
Q. What canveassing did you do, and what messages did you gett-A.I got messages that my friends told inm they ieard expressions made bydemocrats and white men on the streets at different places, that they

intended to get me before the canvass was over; and my friends alwaysadvised me to leave hero. I didn't do it. I was raised here, and I knew
that they could not have anything against me excepting my politics,and I thought I might just as well remain here as well as anybody else.There was so maUnly rumors that canrm to me that I got right amlartly
intimidated mnyselt.

By Mr. BAYAR sD
Q. Who, by name, personally threatened you in Jackson during thelast canvass f--A. 1 copid not name any oe myself. I at.y messaged

caine to me, ,
Q. Dd anybody ever liurt you here during the last canvas .- A. No,

sir; nobody over hurt e.o, I didn't fear anybody, but from these mes.sages I got hero I got a little frightened altd was not prepared to pro.teet myself and staid away from hoto, there being so many rumors,about three or four nights directly after the Olinton riot.
Q. Did you have anybody to threaten you personally during the Instcanvass f-A, No, sir; in the canvass I did not.
Q. Where is your barber-shop f--A. I do not barber now; have notfor two years. I was keeping the Jail here then.
Q. What was your office1--A, I was Stato jailer.
Q. How long were you State jailer f-A, Two years.
Q. Up to what thimeo-A. Up to the 17th of last J anuaiy.
Q. Who was the mayor of Jackson in 1875 f-A. John MeGilI,Q. Who elected him 1-A. The republielna,
Q, He was the republican mayor I-A. Yes, air; tho republican can.dida te.
Q, Who Is the mayor of the city now .- A. John McGill,

442
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Q. He was the mayor elected by the republicans 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ywhom whou ere the police of the oity aplpointed ?-A. They were

p)polltedil by the police committee,
Q. Who were the police committees t--A. Members of the board of

aldermen of the city.
Q, Iow many comlrapos the board of aidermen I-A. Six.
Q. Were they democrats or re publica is ?-A, f L'ollove they wore

mixed solio were democrats on the board, I thlik.
Q. Who had the nItiJority I-A, T'te rempubltean,
Q. They had the applltlniel t of the Ipolice, who were reaponsilble to

the mayor of the town of Jackson I-A. Y.es, i ir,
Q. How lmaitly ptollealen were thlre lit the town in 1875i t-A. In 1875

the number averaged sometime more and nometitmes less. The regular
force numbered, I thluk, six.

Q. tohe business of these policemen wtas to patrol the town at night
and go about keeping peace t-.A. Yes, sir; I presume so,

Q. How far were you when yonu saw this wagon on the street Ipssing
the governor's analon t-A. I presmeo I wts about a square and a
little over. I wan east of the Clarion oftice, standing ner the cross.
walk that Orossed over the road at the hlarlon office. That is just a
square fr'n the manslon,

Q, You mean the State mansion t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whore was the wagon with the imn i ittl-A, At the tine I saw

it, It was coauirg right tip Capi tol street and wits almost directly op.
pesito tle inatislon when I first observed it,

Q. That was, thetn, it took you one square to carry you to t the manl
Mon; then yoi' liil the distance of half the grounds in which the 111111a
iloll stands You were a square farther from the wagon f-A. Yes; at
le a t a square, I think.

Q. At what time la the night was it, or was t in the day t--A. It wits
in the day, but I cannot rcllLet exactly the tiho I there wits a great
deal of exoiteiiient thailt day.

Q. Was it broad daylight -A. Yes, sir.
Q. h When this wagou caine in did you see the pistols fired 1--A. Yes,

sir; I saw the Inein when they fired thei.ul
Q. Hlow lialy ilen1 were in the wigoln -- A. Probably eight or

ten ima. The wagon wias loaded; they liihad the ordinary seat, and
tli. were iloitliell d oli the driverT ICeat.

.It wits drawn by what f--A. Mules.
Q. Fron ei ght to tell mwel, altied. What kind of people were they-

rongh people -A. They looked pretty rough; that is, they seeded
pretty boisterous.

" IfOLLItRIN " AMEH, OOMBI OUT OF T HERE l

Q. Conid yon bear what these ena11 sald at the distance of a square I-
A. Yes, air) I heard then very distinctly cursing. I heard tlhe until
tIley got iup to where I was. I won't any directly ciirsing when they
were fight at the lmasion, but they hollered out from the 1iiaiisiotl ill)
to where I was, hollering, e"Amnio, come out of there, you damn rallical
sonl of a bitch I"

iQ. )Did they keep up the hollering, after they passed the mnlisioil,
until they got up to yoe I-A, Yes, until they cattle to the side str et,

wheoa they turned out of the side street.
Q. Did they fire any more after that -- A. Not that I seen; they went

right on throw tgh to where their dinner was.
Q. What did they fre-what weapons I.-A. Pistols, I am pretty well

swisficirtoc~
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Q. You stated that you know oneo person that wits in that wagon t-
A. Ye n sir.

t. W ho was that f-A. Mr, ClfOlnurme Merritt.

.flow old ti he -A. I coul ntot till exactly lita ago. I think, about
twoetty.two or tWeinutytthree yoars of age. A young itl, rlratd here.
Q. Does Ithe live here now f--A. I don't know; he is it printer, and is

tsomettimts away. I don't lnow whether he ls hero now ) I haven't soon
himn for sorne time.
Q. Were you ever rinploS,ed as one of the guards at the governor'

manstalon I-A. No, sir; I was not.
Q. fHow tranly lomplde cro at the Oliluton nmeth'ti--how atany colored

-pe tpl~t neaxtwlled tlhete -A. Well, ir, l juldge t! a tmust have been
a total of 1t200 or'l ,500; i large iutte.ting.

Q. What was the sizo of' thin lxy of whites-these bodies of young
mnit that you tpeatk of f-A. Well, sir, their wits at good many whites['. round there, but nothlng of a crowd, that I seen, together. I think
there was not ooe'itlg tell or twelve,

.Q. flow matny did you tee together at. once-you wan all cameo in one
$+ . wagon V-A. I saw a wagon come to town with white men from Kay.
g ' I'tuid ; I think twelve or thirtoenu t that wagon. Judge Clbluess was

io"e' lit the wttgonl that I know.
Q, IS hei from) Jackson t-A. From Clinton, hle ts.
Q. Wero these men in thwt wagon the ones yoI afterward saw ere.

lating the disturbance t--A. No, not the sae tsien ; lac4Itulse these lneon
were cifly strantgers to ae in the wagot, not the samu e otnes.

Q. Do you an lilt o tthat ay ut l person with fudge Cabiness was
afterward engaged In the riot I.- A. I ctanot say that,, because I didn't
kitow the men.
Q, Who was this metn wthomtr you say his friends brought out of the

r meeting '-A. i didn't know him at all.
Q. You did iot know him-t.lver saw hi ll fore f--A. No, ir; not

that I 're llet of.
t[ t, IQ. Was there anything unusual in his ast parnlee f-A. I seetmedtl

to be touch excited at the time I saw him he bad a pistol, and wits
- raging.

SQ. How far away fhorm him were you f-A. I wa as for as from here
to the ticket-ofll down at the detpt.

' Q. Were you ever any Ileaer than that to them that day f--A. I was
nimrer thbeti t the time I atw thit diturbauc, and went up there at
tte time bhe got oat that pilsto l and flied.

. You don't kanow %ISO ho e twast-A. No, sir.
Q a. Wa he intolxiated or sober --A. I jud ge tfrm the way he alted.

Sd(id lnoi think lie wat tatoxicttae a hos tetd to be excited somewhat
Q. Did lie ~sm to bw ualder tho il!tthtue of liquor f--A, I atuld not

wa whothatw it was exc itelarat, or whether tie was under the infuncstte
of liguor; he was pwtty lraxob,toierouasi from tbhe Ieguage hle atled, tauid

his manner, I really did A.ot Iousaider him intoaxeated.
Q . i th n t nO to be deitous to get him off asd keep him

qiet f-.A. Yes, sir,
MARION (lRAT SUT*.

Q. What did Valdwell attl other ra go to bha for t-A. Mr. Calidwell
went to to the, to talk with them aiLnd fty to qualify him, but ho would
nmot be qutaltied. They nvit|d him to go with the ; Ihe was trying to
ptoit it. t dow. 'Thy irnited Mr. Cahlwell to come along, and on of
the man pat his haml on Ca led!w1 a houder, and this fasu oon let
loose wit. his pitan,
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Q. Whom did he shoot t-A, A man by the name of Marion Gray, I
think,

Q Where was he f..-A, Close to thoer.
Was he the man whom he had mb-A. Noir thu man whom he had met bre 1-A. No, oir; that man

was coming in from another direction; he hadn't met him at all.
Ca. e had had anything to do with it f-A. No, air.
S. Hlow long did you stay there -A. I staid there until the crowd

was firing miscllantously, and I got up and left. I didnt stay int that
spot, but moved off out of danger and until the firing had cased.

Q. How many white ten did you see who were concerned lin that
fight, not the people you have described 1.-A. I could not say ; there
was so much firing, so tremendous, and do much stakO I coed t:ot see,
could hardly distinguish whites and colored.

Q. Flow many men did you tee that were hurt -- A, I saw one man
that was killed, and I saw a little boy that was shot, I think I saw
two others that were wounded,

Q. Were any of these white persons t-A, No, sir,
Q. You (lid not see any white persons that were hurt at all I-A. No,

sir; I did not see any of thetm that were wounded. I don't think any
of them were hurt right on the spot where the shooting commenced.

D~NNI~Nl Mo00Y-IND8 COUNTY.,

JACKSON, Miss.) Juno 21, 1870.
I)D NNIS McCoY (colored) sworn and examined.

By Mr. CAStaoN:
PERSONAL STATEMENT.

Q. Where do you live t.-A. I live in Jackson at present.
Q. Were you at the Clinton riot last fall -- A. Yes, sir.

OAPITAN FIIE THREATENED BY SIVLIEY,
Q. You cani g on and tell us what you saw and hoard thoer.--A, I

was there last ye r, and ieard the speaking, 1 belive Mr. Johnston, and
it went off very q'luet. I was very close to hilt when he made his
speech. Every y d.v appeared to be peteccable, and it went off peaceably
so ftr as hiisepeee,. f brtrd them call for a gentleman tinmned Mr.
Fisher, and whenu they iallooo!d "l4herl" thi colored people there
called "Fisher l" "Flsher I" At tlhte faimewhoen they hollooed for him,
he spoke and said be was glad to me i6 ,iany there, and to meet his
friend Mr. Jomnston. At that, a , ub. iht) named Martin 81vloy, who
was in front of the stand, said, "Ye , Gidldamn you, young have been
with this party a long time, and 0)d il tst you, I wiil kill you." A
colored mant said " You listen to Judg rl ~,) th and nobody didn't 8ay
anything , but kept quiet He said, p"st orin)Wi, I will kill you;" and
he and r. Nel took hold of hlut an vtl ;''nt on dlown th hill.
There was soine movement made down t t and some of them.
said they didn't want to have a fuss; they \ptMi tad and and went down
to the bottom. 1 had just got acquainted\ 'vtl Charles Caldwell; he
got out of the stand and went down to quiet .'thass apparently. lIe
says, 4 Mr. Sivley, we are just now about to pin lnstitute bere, and
we would not have anythlug to happen for at$ ing." Mr. Sivley said
"Damu you, I wilt fix you too," and Mr. 4 a well said, "I am not
afraid of your pistol," and when he got loose i them, he turned and
ahot at the colored people. a. ,

Y,,-,
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SIVIXlY TIIO PIRST TO tOOT.
Q. Who shot -- A. Mr. Slvloy tvas the first to shoot and Nell was thenext. Mr. Stvloy was the first one that fired and from that they co,.tiued firing one right after the other intil there was jut a regular On.gagetm ent, firing one wiay and the other, 1 staid there until seven fires,auR then left andi went lp on the hill, and stood rd looked at It awhileQ., Who did yo say flred the first t t f-A. Mr. Martin 1vly atndMr, Nell the next,
Q, Who was the first man hott -A. Mr. Sivyle.H, he shot first; who was hit t-A. There was a colored mats hit first,anid at the thfid fire Mr. Sivloy was,
Q. How long after Bively shot before Neil shot 1-A. I reckon aboutthe spacl of a minute, or not that long; right after it I suppose, say theslae Of a nlllt.n1
Q. Hlow man l dead men did you go there and how many wounded -I.A. I never seet( but three dead men; I never seed but the three.. Do you know the names of those T-A. I don't know1 I know one.I llnt know the colored mani's name but I knowed Mr. 8 Lvley.Q. Where were you living at that time -- A. lu Illunds County,Q. fow far from (linton?--A. About five miles, in the fifth ilistrict.

By Mr. BAYAttu :
Q. How many white men did you see that were woundedf-A. I neverseed only one wounded.
Q. How many did you see killed t-A. I never seed but one killed.Mr. ChIbton we~ killed near h)le own house.
Q, Did you see him .- A. No, sir.
Q. HTow far was it from the asene of the disorder .- A, As far as fromhoer--a quarter of a mile,
Q Had or e been at the meeting at all -A. I don't know whether hehad or Vlint
Q, Ne was killed in his yard f-A lHo was killed; I don't know,. You did not see him kiilled t-A. No, ir; not at at all,A Is that all you know about any affray at Olinton at that time I-A. Yes, sir.

By Mt: OAMBnoN :
~VERYODDY C1OMINGO, ARMID WITH GUNS.

Q. Where did you go the next day t-A. I went home that evening-..started home, but before I got there I met- I wanted to go imeckto Clinton to get my male, I hitched vmy wagon there-I met a maenamed Iletaher, who lived close by, and I asked to go back and get myu le. ie suild, " It is best not to go back." I said that was very har
I was on one of my males at the time, and went on then, and caueout in the fifteenth section and came home, and when I started home Imet the whole neighborhood of men there; overyblxly, all coming,armed with guns; and as I ca ;e along Mr. Fletcher fpa e:l by, wetkLhome and got his gun. The whole neighborhood was there.Q, All white men f-A. Yes, sir; coming back with their uns andI dodged round then and went through the woods. But w ha i gotabout a half a mile front home I met aomie men from Lexington.

T'S RY iAD DBAD-LIaT MADE OUT.
Q. White men -- A, I didn't know but two of the,. Twenty milesfront Lexington to Olinton, I went then to Bill Walkers, one of the col.ored mnn. I dodged round and had to leave my mule to got out of thewiy , I tied him oua that night, and the next morning went and got it
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early on Sunday. About 8 o'look, I saw I don't know how maly people
all around from every part, it aeonto. They wanted to know ft I was
at the fight or not I told them I had nothing to do with it one side or
the other. They had a great long deadliest, one of them had who they
was going to kil.-Walker, Charlie Caldwell, and Oharles Wllburn, andt
Bob $helk. They had a dad4-lst made out,

Q. Who had that it .- A. '!hese white ruen. They asked mte if I
knew of any company, and I said , 1 did not." One of them said "God
tnann you, from the looks of your eyeo you do ;" but CJaptall Hflicks

Splke ul aild says 44 I know that iuan, ile dot't know ~n asanys one of them,
" I am going to take 600 of you to pay for 8vieoy's death, and Ohllton's

tand for Thompsonb." Thompson got killed there down towards the
ldwards track. That was what they told tue. I told them I had north.
Iug to do with it l no abpti, form, or fashion. Ilo says "you cau'
leave here to-day." They just kept tloming forwtar all the day long
like men was mustering, erach with their guns, soon with sixteen
shelters, and some with double barrels, ad souo I saw with pistol
hatglug around them that long all white man; the whole crowd
of them, and there was all of 100 or 160 there, I reckon, An hour and
at half after they had first start d, they came on the train from Vicks.
burgh, and it not more than an hour and a half they was there.

Q. Where did the Vicksburgh company get off the train - A. They
got off at the depot

Q. At Clinton A. Yes, sir,

B, BAKsIDtAL1E-fINDS COUNTY . 317,

JAiasot, Mis., Juite 2, 187
tlh~nLDnRT B xUKDASrl sworn and examined.

By Mr. MolDoALD:
Question. State your oocupation, where you reside, and how long you

have sTidedl there.-Answer, My occupation is that of a journalit. I
have resided in this 8tate since my youth. I have resided in Jackson
twenty tive yers.

Q. Of what journal have you the control ?-A. Of the Clarion nets.

Q. Publi.ahed at the capital here I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. flow long have you been in control of that paper f-A. I have

been chief editor of that paper sineJa February, 1807.
Q. Were yao here in the State during all the time of Governor Ames's

administration --A. I was.
Q. Were you acquainted with Governor Amtes t-A. I knew him ofli,

cidully.
Q. in his official character had you any interviews with hinm at ditFr-.

eot tml-uat-A. I had t arot. I dlid not have his personal acquaintance,
thotgb I was cognizant of llia official acts,

Q Were you well acquitnted with the character of his offluiatl lets
tuta his administration during tihe tme that he was governor and held
office in your State l-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was stated by Governor Ames, in his testimluony before the come
mittee, that the democrats made a proposition to hihn that if he would
co-operate with them they would support him for United States Senator.
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The OnrAmrMAN. Did he ay tflint, exactly t
SAMr. I CD)oNALD, Yes, sir; I think he did.
Q. Were you fitilitar with the political condition of things In 1808,

at the time the first c ostitutlov tender reconstruction was submitted to
tbe voted upon 1--A. I was,
STInl (tAU4ES WHIII LED TO 11114 DPIPA&T OF TIT OON TITUTION OP

1808.
Q, Stato, as fltily as you can, the result of that vote, and the reasons

why the consntiitfton was rjelcted.-A. That being a quelstionl relating
to nll important historical event of thli State I will give it full answer.
I will etndelve to set forth the causes which led to the defeat of the
constitution of 1808 when first sbnitted to the people of Mnlfiltlsi

While there was opposition by5 one portion of the former governing
class to o legro silin'rage, for the reason that they did not believe that
leg'ros were titted to exercl the right, of sudtiige, there wits another
class who hold that the Iallot. wats essotial to the prtotectio of the
legro in the position n which hto had been placed by te1 results of the

war. They saw, too, that it twas the determInation of Cong ress to invest
the negro with the ballot anid they Ildieved that it was the best for all
Clae's no)t to attempt a fitile relastatce to what seemed inevitable, but
to make au' earnest and fair trial of the experiinont, Connected with a
public Journal of large circulation, and at that tins the oftlcial journal
of the State, I advowated this policy, and defined myself, and those act.
Intg with we, nas conservative reconstructionists.

If the f1raners of the uonstitution had counaed themselves to the
political entranichiseiuent of the negroea, and to such chaInges in our
flundanentaal law as this masure deuiainded, including a suitable provis.
Ion to insure the education of the negroe s, the constitution would have
been adopted when flirt presented. The most powerful influence brought
to bear against it wans the lfluence of the class which was Willing to
collncede negro auffrage; and this Influence would have been saileneed
altogether, if not ruade acive in suplort of the constitution, but for
other features in it.

It is to be regretted for all parties and for the State that the convene.
tion seemed to regard its numsrsion a litnited the narrow scheme of
fitting the State to the exigeacios of private ambition. They so sppor
tionedt he rep reaenttatiov it the senate and house that negro eonstitu.
encies, combined with the dodrease of the white vote by diafntchise-
aUitlf, gave complete 1asctndonuuy to them.

No people could be expected to vote their own disafransobiement, par.
ticularly o Ieople who had hitherto been Ir e; and, besides, our (tate
was prostrdte. Its sources of revenue seenwme to he dried up, 8tate amidIndividual bankruptcy was upon us, and at a time when we most needed
Integrity, nigacity, taid intelligence in the governing class, it was pro-
posed t i t l the goverinicment Il the hands of a ignorant and unedau
rated class, who were incapable of conducting it. Industry, property,
and enterprise took alarm at the prospect of a government, in which tihe
power to lay burdens on these elements of prosperity was in te hands
of those who did not share tese bardo s, and had not the sagacity to
estimate thoir cvilet. uch a result we felt would breed general disauonu
tent, ateid to this discontent would be added the hostility of a laIr
Class of men, able and intfrlential, who were to hear a large share of tio
burdens to be thus iuposed; and, at the aloes time, to be shorn of their
political rights. Those who felt the want of settled government and
repose, after being toased on the troubled ea of clvil war, and ter the

fitin tieSaet h xgai o piaeabto.Te o pr
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scarcely less distracting politdal agitations which followed, were unwitl.
ing to see the germs of discontent and future violent agitation planted
in the constitution, and detei mined to avert what was viewed as a great
calanhty, No mere political antipathies could have united so much
opposition to any measure, and no ordinary cause could have aroused
so muich eneAigy and activity ias was displayed in the canvasns of 1808.
The negroes heard men in whom they placed conlidenee, in spite of
the hcirunstanco of their being excluded from ollee and tihe polls, men
who were willing to concede the right of suflirage to the colored race
warning them agalust the adoption of at constitution which exhibited
them to the world as employing the inestimable privilege of the ballotjust conterred on them to deprive others of that privilegeo.

A greut boon ihad been coinferred upon them on the upposeltion that
it was essential to their protectiont of their rights. This boon was in thevery first use they made of it converted front ait shield to protect into asword to wound. Was it wise in the colored race to evince this pro.
soriptive spirit, and thus admonilsh the whites that the negro desired not
only eliity but ascendency f 'They were by this unwise measure alien-
ating froitm the government which they were erecting a class of meton with.
out whose influence and support no stable government could exist here.
The warnings produced a profound sensation among the negroes, and
when coupled with assurances that their own rights were not in danger,
never faikd to elicit froom them etniphatie condemnation of that feature
of the constitution which imposed permanent disiranchisement upon the
whites.

The feature in the constitution which forced the whitesto mingle withthe taegioes In the conumon schools, or take the alternative of payin theheavy tax, without any corresponding benefit to their children whl it
excited the opposition of the whites lid not enlist the snmpathles of the
negroes, antd it therefore contributed to the rejection o the constitution.
'the negroes were earnestly inclined to educate their children. They
had not the means to provide education, and knew that the money
for that purpose must be drawn front the whites. It was quite
sufficient to compl the whites to educate the colored children, without
rendering the burden insulting as well as onerous.

There are other features of the Constitution which tended to increase
the antipathy to it. One of these features was peeuliarly otliensive.T'he provision which compelled asuitors in courts, executors, administer.
tots, and guardians, to publish all legal advertements in certain news-pa ipetrs, to be designated by the legislature, and thus support by a com-
pul sory tribute, a partisan preas, tended, in connection with other pro.
scriptivo featuites, to give to the Government the character of a nar-
row, selfish, and prescriptive party machinery.

I do not believe that, as a general rule, the negroes would have fit.vored the proscaeription of the whites at that time, but those who refuse
to listen to the appeals to them to vote against the constitution were told
by men, who had recently comne into the Stato to take Iart in politics,that Congiess insisted upon it, and that not to vote for the moistitution
with its plroersriptive teiatures would be a crime which would imperil their
own newly-squied privileges.

The constitution which we rejected went far beyond the congressional
plant in its distranichiiug features, It was not peac ; it was a dec.
ration of war. It was proscriptive, not so much for the pur pose of

punishment as to sure and perpetuate political power to the per.
sons who devised and engineered it through in the convention.

The best portion of tihe whites in the State have always desired to do
) eas
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ju1tico to the negro, nnd to fit na for the grave re*sponithilitle with
which ie wis ICudd nly linv'rted, The white lpeole of Mlissimippi ar
more coole ned, if' t o possible to oi'fft it, to mlltke intelligent titnd
thrifty citizel of the negrote, than aliy other lpoleO in the United
States os)iIbly cln be. The Interests of the two races, who are pter
naient to (oct ,y the t lt lie soll and live under the atlinO llnstitutons

are IioHPlitUailrly collntected.
lIt proof that this lI a true statement of the entices which operated to

prevent the adoption of the coeitituttion, the fo tt may be clted thait it
was beCequently roasllblittel to the people, with the opp)rtuniity of
voting Slepartntely tilpon the ojtlectionaibl olatuses, and It was adopted
by hilgeo imljority.

The rteitl of the proceedllngi would be incomplete if it wote not
stt(e(l that, aftr the rejection of thile disfranchising conllstltttionl by ia
fJlr vote, ill which ill the whites andl very mlnny negroes, to their
credit, pnrtiipallled, the me t o ben beeu insltrutnentaIl in p1int.
Ing it ciatlrge thlat the result WIas 1utle to fraltli nd intimidation,
1lial went b'fiore ii cologrmesi0ollal tommnlitteo of investigation, and mla(te
oath to that effect, pretentling to give filot andtl details in 1nl)pport of
their ttteitllots, which were tiunutituried for the occasion. They
alp pe llled to Congress and the President to set aside the popular ver-
dict, and force th e eonsttution up1)on an unwilling people. Their state.
mets were not credited; the justice of the otilections to the constitut
tioil were recognized by the national authorities, titnd it was resubmit-
ted to the people with opportunity to reject the objectionable clauses,
which they did, Iby iu overwhelming vote.
WHIAT GOVEltNOR AME$S STATZD ADOUT DEMOOIIATIC OFFEIRRS OF PlRE

FUlIMENT,
Q. I will state from Governor Ames's testimony what he said in refer.

enec to the offers he understood to have been made to him. I will call
your attention to that, and ask you to state what you know in relbrence
to it:

I wish to say also that in 189 the democracy of that State asnt to lhis city and got
the brother-inlaw of the lPrsident, Judge Deout, and took hbli there and ran him as a
candidate for governor against Mr. Alcorn. It tIs a notorious at that it lb that party-
and I don't hetzsate to say that I imagine I have been approached from time to tutoe
by thel opposition with imost tiattering offers boeld forth that, should I change my coat
and become a tool of others I might receive any honor that I might demanId. Co(r-
tainuly that was th h case wit Jud t Dent; and in the State of Mhlsislppi that lnes.
tion of carlwt-bagisun or brevity of resideceo has not played a very iuprtrtaut part.

Q. Will youl state the names of any leading mnembenr of the opposition who have
niado this proposition to you t-A. Not nlmess it is essentially necessary.

Q. You loveo stated thie ftac, tld I merely ask y to give yoe" an opulrtunity to
stat.+ them if you ct ooe.-A. I say, with reference to that tcLt any proposlton of
th t kind woult not to made il writing, but in a way tho too person whose nme I
aight rivo might ovad it, or give another interpretations of it. nut, as Isatted origin.
all', I umagine I have been approached, and I have no question, in miy own a tri, on
thar point.

Q. C'an vron give tbhe name of any person of the opposlitin party to you In politilo in
Misiselipp), who nadee such offers to you as you have described I-A. I think I can,
but I prefer not to do so unless the committee require it,

Q. Do you know their nantke or the natutes of any one or moro f-A. The events re.
fterred to occurred a number of yearn since. I think 1 would be able to nam the per.
sons, or certainly ascertain their names without any diftilelty.

Q. From whom would you ascertain them t-A. Tohe care was publicly mindo In a
republican paper, called the " Loader," In 1870 or 1871, and Ithin never <dented by
the onosition press.

Q. Were tahe parties' names who made you the offer hI that paper f-A. I do not ro.

140 OPERA OP PFIilERME1UNT MiADU TO GOVRUNOIr AIEI BY EIMMOC1AT8.
A. I have a distinct recollection of the charge having beeoon made that

propositions were submitted by the party opposed to Governor Ames
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that, if he would oo-operate with them, they would confer office uponIianiI--1 have a distinct re membrance of that charge having bcen in theleader, It was cttphattically dolled by the paper which I ejit--thl,aiion-satld proof" was called for. The reply was made that it emajni.l frolti deocratio members of the leglshattr, upon whlom devolvedthe eleoltfon of United t4tes Senlator, l aidressed a lottor to overytoomber of that body who were demo!ocrats, lnid recelved an otiphatlodlntlll In rep l , that Io such proposition wl ever rade or thought of;'hleoe lottls I publlahod at thC tiiile-theso dellials,

lBy Mr. BIAvYAID
Q. Have you stated fhlly your answert-A. Thart in the mnewer; thatit waN deleihd, and proved to be tillm. No sHuh oer waits made.Q. Having Inthlated the genleril etict-thle force ol the ilroplsltlonnade to governor r Ames, as he stated--dIo you believe tiere wi allytruth whatever iin hli statement that ie was so pil) rot.hed f-A., Iknow there was not, ti0 tthe reason that I interrogated tihe lusiembers ofthe leogihlture who were charged with it, lind they all replied that theysdid not make any such proposition. TI'rey did so in writing, and theirletters were publihed.

flow GOVERNOR ALOOIiN WAS ELECTED,
Q,. flow wa s the radical party liatugurnted in Mlisaissi lpl how wasAlcorn's election brought about f-A, Governor Alcorn was the enldIl.date of the republican party, andl him election wits a accomplished to agreat extend t, as I supposed, rind as was then charged, and I do not thlnkcoztraleted, by the ai litar , Interfierence, by the active anicl deit'led in.terfe'ren in his beallf of overor Ailo, who wtas it that. tilo thedistrict colnaillder, Genenll Ames. lie was not then governor. Iwill state in addition that lie was-as the ground upon which I nmakethis statement-that be was in the convention which nominated Go\vernor Alcorn. General Ames was inVited to attend tihe convention, HelaPlpeared there in person, and was called upon for a speech, and it w.Inacmtic, titnd itl these words:

You have ny sywlpathy, and shall have my support.
Being a military comilaander, it exercised very great control over thesentiments of the negroes particularly because General Amnes wa re.garded as the accredited organ of the Atdmnilitration.
Q. Was it athat, then, that tile military arm of thle Governmenit wasbunel itn his election in favor of one party t-A. Yes, sir; the troo p wereseit to variolts paltt of the State at that time, and persona were iarestedard) thrown into prison ; anlltl the efr t of thie tuseof' troops ttagainat mteftwho were o posedt to that party huad very great influence lit controllingandl d'etermnintg the election.
Q. I wold like to ask that fact whether tlhe Army of the United

States has been untsed a a party agent in the affairs of Mississi il lt, nidIf it ar been so ftlt by tho party to which yo belong f-A. Yes, sir;it hits been so felt, tr kit was felt i that election, andtl the military cmn.ranlder was seen to go into a political organization iand pledge Ife sntrp.port to ito canldidates; and the t troops were placed it various portionswof tIniSate wthlat any ostensible cause other than their presence

RBLATIVi EXPENtWS OP 1TI RSTATH OVERNMNT' VNDHt UADICOAL,AbMINI$TRATION AND OTJI'HEIR 'liES,
Q. I would like to ask something fit relation to the relative expensesof the State government under th radical administration as compared
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to other times. What I wish to bring to your milud Ia whether there
hbi blen an iuorease of the 0x itenss of the State under this term of'
raichal adtliultrlation t--A. I brought with me sotmie statisttck which [
bohd tpreputred on te lat tiJe!t aueite recently, iad s om e on tbrer oe!ea
Isont. V will take snoie years, Under the rule of former times, tfor the
purpose of answering your intirrogatory.

D)1MOOATIC (CIOMPAI'ON OF STATH EIXP}N5iJ4.
The ditilursementts were, on account of the tate govTernument-

In tIKr ............. ... ..... rw 4 i..................................... 7U1,rl 0
yt i ii ................ .................. ... .. {Rr.. ..... srM .... rtope0 Ino
11aK0 ............... . . .... s ......... M. , 0S t l .............................................. .... .. ..... m o.*.i L L o

in t .... . ..... . .. .. . . r1... .N. ............ 4.. .. 4. ... .. W.. R.. .,rr AI' tU ou

In t' ............... ............. ............... 1 . ..... .. 31 , ltl t
in 1 t. ............................................................. 401,0;t Ut
lti It-9 ........ ........................... ...... ................ 4040,1 UO
This wats for the ordinary urploses of the government.
For the aldministratito) lh:lediately succttct'ding the war-I Auppose

you tili not, wiltib itr to state tho exlinseia during the war a
F'rom ()c{tober t10 to My 1, ........................... ...... $@i 10, 2y (0
l'"rot Muy 1, 1 i6 , to My 1, 1H I ............... . .......s ..... ......r .. #.. dt , 7t 00
"troum Maty I, 1'Rt P, to bMay 1, I$ 4 ............... ........ 7...., Il7044 ( 1
Fr'Om May 1, 1 . , to My 1, I9 ................................... , 00
Fromu lay, 1 itO, to May, lt *...... .1.......... ..... .... S S ,13 OU

Under rpuolibliciu 'rule:
From Janary 1, 1 70, to January 1, 1871 ... 1.....2........... .... $1,061,29 00
Vrom Jluituary 1, IHT, to January 1, 181.................. ...... 1, :",04 O00
Frou January 1t lt12, to January 1, 1873 ........................... 1,tl , t8 00
V'romn Jaiiuray 1873, to Jatuary 1, I1t4.....7.................... 1,40,i0 00
Frowm Jannary 1, 174, to Jutiiary 1, 1876...... . .................... 1 31,000

n 1~7l, executive, dpartmnt 3.................................... ,947 30
In 1 tl, legislative dolttib!ment .............. l............... ... 18,t;4 00
In 1$75, ftudiell depitient ................ w ......... ........... ,. :1O ,0 00

I will state now the dif0rent expenditures on account of the diflibrettt
departments, t'excutive, legislative, alid judicial,

The expenditures on account of the executive departments were-
nfor Im04 ........................................ .. .. ...................... , 00

For 1 .. ... .......... ...................... ............... ...... 1, UO

From May 1, 18t, to May 1 1, iJ............... .. ............ 10,440 00

That was the last under the rule of the eltizens before th republican
government, couienactel.

Now, the exlwhin1set of the tmel departmeut--the executive dellrt.
mtent, under republican rule were as follows:"
in 1n(4... a. .f aws0 ,.......................................... 4,00 i )
In 1 .... .... .................. .... ...... ....... . .. ... ......... , 34, 001 00
Sl ......................................................................................... ,s
S ...................... ............... ........................................ 4,3 0

In 1874 ............ ...... ......................................... G4.909 ('0
For 1t76 they wI. re............................................... 33,947 30
F1rom .lulary 3, 1870, to January 1, 1871, under Alcori's adminuistra.

tion, ~4 ,000 were epentlded onl that account and at a secret service fund.
I have here a s tatetent of Octolber, 187, which I will read. I have

the approprirationl of the tlegislaturo-lthe democratic legishlture-for the
present year, and they amount to $27,50.

By the CIArRMAN :
Q. The gross amount 1-A. No, air I did not give that, but I will

obtain it from the auiltor's report, and file it as a part of my statement.
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The gross amount of exptnditures for the year 1870 Is $1,430,102.83,
For the Judicial department t

I 11 ,8 ...... ............ . ...... ... .. #.... . 4... . ............ . $74,741 00
tI 1~..9 ........................................ .. ............. i. , IV (0

In 1$W 4 . . . . . . . . .. 14.. +/ . % i,00()4iN # N. 4* 1 O )0
lrom Octolr 1, 1t , ta May 1, 15. 0 ....... ......................... 4),77 00Fro'm May 1, 1tlIi, to ay t, ............................... . .. .. I :14, 0 00

rn Mi 1May , I tt 7, to mtay 1, It$ ... . .. ...... .. -.............. 1 01
''The ezxindiulrt. for 18$ under the uma deprtart een-th)at wa tho first

yoar under the republican rul .............. ......... :0, 391 (10

yReplblitcn rule:
In 1$7 ............... ..................... .... .. . ... ..... ... ...... 4r {, , 1 o o0110
.i fort 47 .................................... ... ....... ...... ...... . 43 ,I1I ti

SI 174 ............................... ....... .... 4, 4 t 00
For the year 1576 they wore ....................... . ............... .. 0, Im 0

The appropriattionas by the democratic legislature for the pretcult year
for the Judicilary deprlttirment are *(0,000.

1 take it as a lair cesti:iate of the expenditures which will be lmadeo

undor that department, ro it is designed to cover all of them.l
NO INTIMIDATION AND NO FRAUD AT THE LAST ELECTION.
BIy Mr. IIAYA D:

Q. There have been allegations very broadly and positively made of
the use of violence and hltimidatio during the lst election, to prevent
the free exerclso of the right otf fllfrag int tihe 8tate, altl control the
election ; will you state wht yeot know of that, tiod whtt oplprtunlli.

lies you had for knowing t-A. I will state myna position hero tit the
capital, connected with tie paper publishetl t this place, andl y cuuln
netiol with tie demoeratio conservative executive committee of the
State, as onll of the advisory counsel selected by it, gave me astiple
opportunities of knowing till the facts in reference to thie CainlVluS. I
can state tha' there wits no intimnidatioi or tl'rund within my knowledge.

CAUSRI OF T OlANOG OF RESULT i1ETWYEEN 1873 AND 18 7.

Q. What causes existed, to your knowledge, to account for tihe
change in the result of tile election of 1875 from that of 1873; what
were the causes, inl your opinion, for the overthrow of the republican
party it this Statelf-A. It was the inttense discote nt of the I ople
at the exorbitant taxattion, att the Increse of the public debt, ait the
shrinkage, without correaslanilng benefit, in the prolpelty valnuatilot of
the State, and the general paralysis of luduslry, andl the corruption of
the party. I will mention that these complaints did Inot exist with the
members of the party to which I belong especially, but with the prom.
iielit republicans themselves.

REPUI3 1OAN OOMPLAINTA AGAINST AMEB'S AD)MINISltATION.

For exanaple, the republican chlb which was in existence at the capl
tal-the only one at thle catpital-made the same complaints ; and I, in
aunswer to tIt tquestiot, will call your attention to a sriaes of r~solut.
tions, which were adopted, betbre the election, by this central repub-
licnu club.-Jacksonl Hlepublitctt Club, as it was called. At a meeting
held in 1874, it passed the following preamble and resolutions:

The folulowg preamble and rerolutions were n aninously adopted by the Jackson
ropalblicat clami, at a meetingt held on W edcAnedaty the 10th luata1t t

' Wherrae t brtlrdes of taxattiot under which the ltople of m.iLsi ppi tire now
grounand are too grlovou4 to be bornuo a~d
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" Wltereoa theso blrdens n safely be reduced without I1pltring the fltkntcy of tho
admnliletraton of nllits Theefore,

Slie it reolrhed, That It is not only the duty but the privilege of the rtprldlckan larty
to, ao far ias Imslible rumIed exioetxiug uvil by takltg aneh Immnediate action tas will
soelur a reductions o f Oxlpnuitures tanr d a irolpentlotltte rtlutlott in ts rate of talkw
tlon,

SResolred, That we remspeotflly prtIesent to our legtHlatire, which bit betv i valt4
Uipoll to usttlnle' tto.ttlorrow, thu l1 loin h ug r totirttl hit ki ip to Ith ac tiltrp1ii I sti
of the de lr+d lend, anll that weo nrgo 1nc that body tito vital in portlltn o of a clteftl
Consideralttion of ull andlll ovlery one of thillt
" lirst, Tilte setloslwlt of th legislature shoultt be biItlli, and thuly hoult bl brief.t" 8tCOllnd. We Ialnnit tlht ten oietruit jldg. 1and tell uhat*ollors Oro a sullliet huna.

bor to perfinrm tiho Jtillial lervico of' th State,
" Third, The oxpetnsa for public writing should be reduced by at loest vutily-fte

thousand dollars a nuilly.lr,
" Fourtth, Ttih registration laws should be so ttuoditicd a to prevent unntuKweary tx.

" FIifth, Not one1 dollar s hold ho appropriated for armingli the tuilitla.f Sixth, 'lite timhe of the legislatu tre should not be frittered away io mtivtlt l iaws to
meet individual or speciaooll cases of stall and temporary luilmportance to tho tate at
large e,
"Hoventhll,The stlo oll of the legislature to begin oni the 171h lnltanlt should tbo con.

thllated itil the tiller fo r lthe regular e.sion for INsT with thlo double objtmit of llaviol
thte oxpeittto of lltileagt, rtt1(l of litvintg all necary Ilegislatio ilt itnch a sta to of .a
vancllcienltt that it uity be couitplled 1At an early day after thei opuing of the regular
session

" ElIAgt1th, 'The c'olttttution contumplatslit biennial electionsts, anld xl X lolse, direct and
intlreolr, of IAtt prl)+t'ent sVlsteli, wherebv congrcstoual *hw llusi arit l.1d in oett+ year
all Stlatt) elections intt t1 tet' ,editg year, la enormous. We thler fo suggest I Itm no.
coulty of taking Ilunnediate stels to clOie the State election to be held at the salme
time, as the colgritsiotal,

i We subtnit that, if the legalatue will Iu good faith adopt thOe teroellitg suggs.
tons, and itch other nlittlaurt4e In thl interest of oonotmy tand reform tt maty rmHiyoaitdl
thleuswlvet to intltliaenlt alld plrtiotli ciltus, they will btit perforutm simple and
plain dulty, the pnllhle will thereby be greatly boefllted, slid the welfare of )iloati
ailppi pormanuently uatwurd."

The atone club addressd( the senate and house of representatives of
the Mil'i isilpp le itlaltutre on the 2d of DLecmber, 1674V as follows

)4 trIrO OV T1111 It OttLtCAN CtlUB.

JAtr;Klt1, WTMdelday, IklefLt'r V, IA74.
Jalrtrsut itepullica Club met iparantalt to previous *ot'e. ElJah Robinown, pri.

dent, ill thi tchair.
T'h sectetary bel lg alt'tlI, E. A. P'eytot was appointed secretary pro tempre.
ittithnlehd ilutttiss being li older, tnt llotioll, Ii. W. ltobilA was rt ectte alfataat

seeretaryV J. 1i. Lake, Jr., treasurer;+ awl Adam Austin mrgteatt-at-arns.,
On mtntiont, it was ordorod that no money be lAid out except by velcio or f the oxectn-

ilve coummttitle or Ity order of the eltb.
lion. A. Ahlerwuot eitg called ulpo, mhaddrt dl the club In a few well-tiuwd rAmark.,

awl intr.tiuced the following meulorial and resolution to the nemt State legislature,
which were untauinusly adopted:

" Tb tkh toioranble tllh eat and lioss of Repre Natfrw of Lhe S tte5 of I 2~sksippt:
" Wboeras the dlobt of the State has grown so large, and ia still iucreasinl g with mturb

fearful rapidity, ant thetaxes haveI tweesmtie so enormous that thety thraten the gradttual
onttl -ation of property in t 1ho payltltt of these taxeoj and whervil thl e sieotsaw of

the present legal laturo, before they were loe tetd, plortlised rl fotm and retrtichlint,
and a rigid conlomy in the administration of the government t i and whereas the ionmplo
are lbweIfmliIug reatioei and uinet y, and have Jost cautse to be IalaartIed at the presett
collitiou of things-the largest atnd rapidly-inlreasing debt of the 8tate, the elnormotus
exatm1  a the government, the bnlrdentlrstme taxation to meet these ox .ite., and lthe
flAture of the heolg lature to aotrene h and reform i priisomtdi , and to sdminilter the
goverontnastl with rigid conutomy; aind whereas the great exes of legislation, occa,
aioneal by thet ) oo frequent. xuoetiltgt of the legisla~tro and the long protraotel aca -,:;
the reeling, amending, and tnodtfyingot the old laws, and enaet looly.ma e new
oeas, bve made many of the laws s o obscure and uncertain tlat it s almost impossible
to uuderstaud them: Therefore,"Resolved, That the republican club of theoity of Jackson appeal most carnastly
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jti. Si4 t ti ~ lt .41!"4,! 14 i ,aI 114%1%>fl'/ Is I i ii. o) WA t t tlsiy I tl-l th41 Ii i'i h jllitiI

*11.51l 43141 fi 1.1 ,t hi tl 4 ) Ij tii 1 411 tsiI 11II. let. gisilslg lvx%4d4l14l11 tliiit 01414 ' V~ioii 4 of! ftillt' v

et t iu 1t4' 51 il 1 tit.*$ lj'i t' : Ii 41.3
4144*.'4"%4 1id, ilt 4u111 it t4'4ttr 4''ilS~ ii 1 ~~ ltli% iv4 411 tb1% i'ulitis il iity sd d~ rt bo

is's.414t I; if* o, tt t44 Iit10'1 4i; Fs i t, I' i rt t ll o l t I i~ s.V 141,4Il 1%4' t e rr , 5',I
"4i1k~t 111:4 tail It11a allsil N 11 1,0s 1-It 1utiiis h1o IA iliO hil

1 lo) 111111.1 ite pr).
iu4I.110g iii' thllitve 104,,ti I1 hiii tilst # sttiott p4135c4ril ill Oft 810tIo Itvoiiiidi' rt (il W~rii

*AW6,4 s Ito 4 ea-!( O 1.4 t sisit 41 1 i ell 410)' 4'41i 11) ts-dliti110t4N1,1P 4(t thu ~e;sii lIe Am-i lecit

Ault 14%%+14' 1110 11ll st'1iN41#144 wxtiuoi4, 14444 144 tbvuily I1.fitljudlt14 o t lt by tiho 11i,401110."

t2 )iust L044"s sor.444i4ut t bo 111 ill t1 4,W ltiitk heitfly I11lArlilig 0144 reM01htiOIIS.

114i11lItvi tw6,idt44 iildl-lt41 fit o i

00It plit!!,u hilu ali!i urt1I4u to 11"4 oil Wrtw~liy, tho 10111 of tilk 11110111

ThawI ii ltitilowi were) a iopttA by the rt'puoiscuh eltb or theo city of
Jmikikm, mtid werot not, dit4'iaed tri'll 1 y tho ittublicall 011141 of any

At the tMIa)ie titme a tecetintg mid1 cotIlveiititsi of t3Ix-paa11ys~h Wits called In
thti State, without rererclicte to piticatl jltrt3,todld it~ith e(his hi' which
!o181 tal 11dt by tillts 1tplthtiic/tls~i~ 1.4. Itoliec 4.'1 rretlsIof thei gritv1111ev8
Coa4tliudId of4. Ali this1 cO.olvltion i ~l bleid, tcollptcd 1 141)1111i tIU(.

sa.Vlug 11;'o rI til t omll of tho W3tite, Without rtto1eewI to p)llty.t
ldptdita odtdremot, setttimg forib the13 giS.11111! of thittttx-puayety

and ti 1JI htxiiitdits wIhAi they tiesired-c to be .ijplietl. This; address wits
utaatlilotly adopted by relouboiaus nuth (1eU)0v11tl of the le'gislature,
11nd W a 1111ai Ib~t-c to t hot hotly.

bay Air. 1)ON4ALD
0. The ckemuorato andl repubolinm in the hegislatrwo or In that 11100~t.

lug 4 -A. hI IIthat U4V)lI ouit; 'tota! s411bmittedi to rixait body--tlto legtislit.
tune- by as ElxiL& apionitpp inted for that pttrpose. The legislature took
Io ac~LtionUI41 up lA th ubjo(t whatever.

Ily Mr. BAYARD '
Q . Whoa was thaat ietitott of' the tax. piiyere jpremCitctl to thle1gla.

loturos coil bltait of the tlax-pay&.-M 1., r-fto col vetiot) lutZiettab the~
first Tuesday In Joaar 't and tilt)o logilaturo teet tipmi the very *Saile
tht V. That petition was p"-uemteri in it few days thioreafter.

t4. BY a member of the leglilatrol -A4 No, sir; by at committee of
taz-payem~ aItlpoiltod for thait p arpO14 In the 110118 0il thet 19th of4
sJituury, o11il ol of dMr. tre.t, dlemocratt., a retioluln oits11 passed4
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permitting the resolutions to be rend on tbeofollowing day. (I~t iw0jouruld
JnigO 131.) Mr N4ugentI j1tSi4 t tt M lwitiI.$. ofbeuxp n.
the lxotitlullt was rtecived and arefr;vsI to t tcommittee tau ~tttr -
tion tand ruefrrn. No oilier notion wMt takou ujxon that pstiou nui
meu~lttorIId by fiae legitIture.

Q. II Mhe other brittchl, was anything eioup 1-A, Not. stir. No action
w as taketi upo 10)it is the other briwbO This eiwi'rrvil in the hiou"*.

Q+ Wim there iuny reltort ever twadie t-A. No, sir,
Q[. Rave yoll it copy,' of te lttiia f-A. S v, isir, Nos ntiu a

taken, nor tiny legishltiu 1sn46sud In uufuriuity witit tire potit:*tn of the

Q.Do von know, titter that pettition~t had been pwsee t-. ., o~ it pn,
lilhed iII i1w Nitetpin difh'revatt I'att1-4. It *us vkivohaled1 ve$ Istgiy,
sit, In the s$ttee verse, extelloiely.

Mr. 11AVAU). Will Mik YOU to, tll a copiy of that l tition~ With 0h0
r , )ltart I.R 1 ill flugo

£'1TfI~ttN ANDt APICAL o tir r TAXIPAYIRtN1 T3 lit#Q~t,At' t&I

tail tlioOiti of Colotil 1Valter, Wtas miuously 04up.

To e rLegiflashr of hAl e TI t
The tci-payora of )tleriieai 1 .jdi, ate~titbkc by detk *#ea is ooovorutiuos, r"swAou~y
That, by repo of (~fbe ou~rairml1tyry of tl* l*.a)j1o. wud the~ ltrritl d+tei.4 Vat

"t o 141 al~l aiojw , mitt .e;.wlalI of our grrut ail.jlk, 40s fis&toI raok of t aatiou is
an intolrttdl i " alosutl utiuh Llylvo14l tr$ Alo lyt to* poy.

TO sy lsohii, Of 4110 ve lar~ao Vajlmuiourt liia stubs oo wola , Owi p At ttra
or ld~ fra "'xit itute arws* y ezct,,e ho SAa# um itw od wate t in trw1mrntt~ dap
esltiig erili.

Tti-daty the nwot~r of otit l ioatv ve~'~ry awr, *oil ths V utouIvltd. 1 , p they7 u,f
well dt i Ad, tlAt a) ll k obbe t iptdiuio * aitii la ovii~ y ftinrod . andkIouitat ltyt
thet sitttlCtt~ tdit-Mo "O 4 tIpaPu to tite rs~ rep VPQWC,w~ .aj# S~t

It wa ri, 1)y utaoy that a lriod a( groa sxi j rte a uw. f t h~ r~oo o
Izatloin of fl a tte, afar l~toytai, nkO Oec raatltti ,o.4 lua(w * cmt iv-r ~ 4
that hob'Its" giQ Ofl dOt to al"44aII. E'vvty 4st) 11 *ht' hV4 *W.a t j tom-.1 t I~o W
haveoti hido it) valt..r w~ngtcsI iy .tnan w tits tiiaatri. itIutw ~' b.c tuoo t,re
ari to l r.' J 5 It~ Is Ctllrr ant h,*tt.-t to'fin tia T tiaV'~ tto b.to c
mniry li.ss are sasiclocwd to, dayi, taanh'cte~wd th +trr*4c, icO ti"O tt h:, , wsiy
ter fosr Wift' c:rt1 .iilraO.u&U hel &rd M~ %Aoa by ttI AK t*t *Mturt

Thwt;rri,lt trtltra ahor that tho p im tivE~ or i,.it#sts +et uca i;tst i t~*
04OtOf o 0 irtiao t taco.f tit l4p~oI.. Cp will MAWc I*o *tiixilit4 ashuef, x~.;t tart
t'iotct will bwR dia~wrgat~r.-. A wig rt. Otatam ox ti ber~t tO t+,q v w' r 0.4" hci # w o
off the livoltle.. so~tatdi t to #0u d~~~, ani4 prttwo..t a k co r P,164# cari,#J s o
to What 'ate riakwt~faly 44t from t he totlrta~ttetw t ti t+ wpw 4~ f.o Ae O i64
thudat W 0+10 io4lutt C*su be very Isipty t hatc 'rtbatt ior..irwg ti ,,

It sthoultd not 4o fortoltra that the mwurrwad tos their l''oI b,4VV IT, .,t
ihtay tt os unknown twr~ In fi~sa- time*. 40 peini 401 at o th r 444+t4 N11 -tC

evlorrnt o. an') i'co all .o41titolliot, nr.e it ts" to p~ th tw w-'e e-44t o.a
po liure.t. IWO i5tima. er Woe tiw.1 athtoer.r, lit o ep 1 s.tt t~h'
ofti th pieti (01't" tlbs iai we it y. iii atithatc to tum, wo .rr tsa +*~ tci«<t.
sottnt.znnvcaoi sticci. Thze.e large lienia iWay iotko a soai4t e04~~bi ilyd A
Wiaet rt Otioti, sitht this j"Jice rosy tast tvrt. tto hantwo, err tip r..c hlctdona hta
thefaot that, With Ott~vt eeouyp t.b korcotata wuay fwa~i.uw1 to bs jjrwis ti a 'AAbn
1*#A.ot fotr rigtid f*A onontay of aatuieaistit u wicatatr It iet

It intut lilt rototastsrod tha#A lis )saolra1 t! ieara~ipi cwt ou, 4 10 .rf tatc io
mots* burdooast of mno41e.. Ktte eW rtsitaro, t n,6 a ao t frpee roa wItt' w
gpaceof btaiat of' tisor ; 4ld t si~ te tho heay~ lots) litcifm t . t '1
Upon the ilbatllts of albis tcnd towns arml the ittt t t v Ih 1va a4*

i &to'tilsir l "t, 8cn~rstor 6hearraat .ashll to thea pp e fi (i;
tTheo first, requaitao f a paty to wdualitator (overteuntt now In ewowal he

mast diQ~oult to pradcier a ~tally after * pek of 4tiwt ei~udtrw % ht we
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000 "0*41 1* a less rWltt611#tpt# in It'0*1 tsrtvot, 444441 mill marto, it wtrry gnAt limits
*** (d tbt4 jusW rr ,i t*uItiott. Nt#rr lutttatsttttItlttttla 1twal wtttlauatillatst, rutsltties,

t win, v items,, &o.# b4vp 6atth4#rity to levy Wtr ttntirr ti##s «raouttt , lu tally 04a%, ts
4tlst#Asslst1460. i st * 1144#41 thty tltsvtsttitou 0t 14Kl ttlttatit#n wwu 00ght, to 116h, 140 loot lyt
for *W40 l t#iro ttt8 s *M tw tsb*ost t#vs#1 by ti s xvbt "

Apt wo1titto tines, sud wise, talent *host "Ittvxwd to the 1%witiw of trick srttl line 1lltttt4#t#1

t#lw#rr#t With w44t W141641 forcw% 4144 44101 apply to tilt *two 0,1011-or tsttal*tr g"t"r ball
liour#lrnats.ot with tl*#, ,kol4lsti*11 si1 wrvtight 4# vatststtttt#tma State Morilo+t~tt4tltttrt l

'1 t# alt«tW 41 0 t4Vtta# #a*lit#=sty ar1#11 r 1#id ttsctrt 4 tsxxati4sn Iltslt4WAI On tins it#tl#taVrttw

Isltral 1444lal+',, %vo 4t ill Vito tt#oo, larttivalsarts t°is :

tat 1",'40, 41440 t;t;tktr 101t a 'S V) 4 01440 silt tilt' , lco of tsy*twaf V61110 of lstatlss.

Foot ttar ;t* 4c 1-41 It welts t'4otor twig t;avat. For 1 .tt it itaot right "Old a'I isastt"' tivv(*
0'1vAC blot 04R y oar ltVl.t it 41444# sw4vr ,snail it Aalf ttttoc* ss4 gtotst. 1"oat tho- )tar P-N

1t Wsot t"twol ttmorit w tat s* It too 44 Ito 11HA). 1 1444 "'11l41vy of 1 Y # vsss tilt, lar s.sts

StAt#o tart 0,0444 too V041 its s s $a }tt, 44,441 t4#-tlay (Ito 144s*kpl+r art" poorest llssstr O V41 1#r'l a#tw.

it iA tt4,ty !14444 tatow, 144krgt4ow of ditultaWtatl 1=t4rla : t} testslwltsrtss# +l r rlt4e> , tits, ltktsAS"ttt.

t spa its,+4#t 11144,401, 40 ttivecom i 1st tho s nvot'lot 6*1 tr +t's tit#+r 1s+ c ts tl tit tvm,1'4 twis s l but,

wT41t, W16 4*att"t#144ttt Ott' W thAt thO uusrt-tpsstr Ott##t slot of tarwo Irvirt1 Ito tits, Ito 44ttr it*#*, s+t*

ty°, jtr4'.tlly t*it4v00414 tit+t 1146019t lv VVifsl ltt 111t+ l ts tolt stts t r,, Ibit eva+ttt.st,1 tit Itslts goist

it*.a44 wj# tit 41444 iwivelrtWS0 will 1#*v*'k444r tsu4at+ ial4ttot, i# wr#! r441104I44 Ott' 4141 t 01,41 Wit

40 watx*# tlsss v oty peAtIt *kss,+ vi tiw44.#a,#rlis1t VitI'lort tit 1Ito- t s+tiwIty 4t*t'4twM.m4+tl.

"4 hwx top 1110 iiar.+ ,la, tt*a4dts#*& x.aarl*t ptoo ittt"ir taN lotlt+lono s4#rrroov#'#1.

to s###waY oAtwe t #4tt 0101wtA00 tit tbo +ts#t+t lov4*:4t, Its titan 041140 pvortsatl, 1sas i "ol still

tot

Post thirst I,* wott sll, A vara1't#1 #rr tittaisttr, sslst wv that (lttritls t11t4 y"mlov 4 loot-4*14a}t

ttt##1 nosrot R ttt4v t *ptst twa i*Wwo. Itaw a44t#1414 *Iol#t * isltt;oawil 44tt all 610#4441& 441144044°

slily 421wbr V44,I4)11, sa 40441 44 0, If A#tavlo:4411 tot 4440 trrny flat vo'titt' cNiot tt" 441 t14+t1 A,44V-

vioulsss44tt, *t rt##at144t°,m411y 444144#4ttlasl r *<l. "f"lirt #s4, tho i4late s#lr#stttk tits Ott its vrav, this

kris" ttu -vrl* ya tr, tswoor ##tssl 4#.latity tltw '44441=4114 tullivto'#1 two tlt+r tattww r1 tsv tua-

lvvi##. "tt hOt stilt iavo th## t scov a ittt t1w, year tKi i1 14 tw4t rvvtati*il: All Haut; Vat, ltttt4vr
;sx took t ottly of tL T* itttp ttp rv+ls tti4tttttwatts fgr ado yr+ttr *r tttou*1tt Issue 400CO %,A*

vtw#aktl.

'rho lik4p o:lat tsr4itstAry tvaulta IIAV*4 fallowett 411#+ 441n>s16ttous tt1' 4414, latkartix 44 slider.

trhW'A*, st 1410W4 IM 014M Y Of tl k-011 s1woot. w l#ofb*t 444th 1's*°tss 140#%4+4 to a Itivit, of vV44ussty*

lit t#st+ittinixtr*tita#t, Oar srtt us tw " ar#iva im 444444 ltttaalss of tlw+r fpitl exhotu4ttiou of ii#+t

0#0" of tit W *bit thaw etAkoml+Wiltt issishtitty to pay, tbvj 1#sttltul to iou"took-
Plow,

hioi# tr ,* 4tv#r tt#4t4h +## 4x t tortttstt g es'tattle 4t4at# at to# 4rr#tst tt itt*ta1#rrr*tos4a 1tt44tlol#1 Ito, otyr

!pot sx*s#*Yltss wt! ,tout rtrt'4$tss*, It Jotot-rrulskoult its 01*0, utatl ltrr ,,ttr4"t ts* j tit

hail fW 411"os. o 4 4 ,mop 4 tltwtst-ttilmigo t=ts4 gSj vvot tttsotttd lit rapt:its tts tt ti fly okoll +4t1.t*r

f* s #t4a u t ovo an# l atl $04 !4toko t It4tt#4t4 t1I41## t4 JVt "f. ltvlt 9Wt4t ;s4,st# t1,40 totoacsl t#104%

t tftA*a 4,*: It eo4att4 4w1 11# svit#tm itlArv, w ul 1,44##.#t 411"tstiw to 0411 ostarat pt1#wattt94. It all

W* .xrsv* 4.4*t t alt 040 art#.st # 04ss yt4sr Wvr ,until 464 1,4w#vtst ttw4vt volow. 111 lttAwt"44's

tiw I Owtw*( W414414 Wol1o, am ##tulq +at44twAle, # r the rosk 4#d ,. Avict t4401t he#41 life

u too, Ito 1" t)r a,4at4s0 tim tv'""it W*d +41411 lfwAo do4 trtt###a, tit o," ug #0taat4t

0 Is *A? t1t1te, Ito to# r 444 truth tttttk it, 400ss* t°t#t of tl* Moots aq 4 444#r i'*«40ol4tts

ef" hao osattt.t tot 4#1atli+ N !sty vt *Att of 614 444441 R4!ry .to Ott ltt* rr4ttrtwt#"tl 44# Writ ttt.a* fly,

itra it Y Air tvwt of oo' taker 444 44d 1#vr. U VOW 00,114 tst#t s (Oil hr4s+ 6 At Of fists r. 41t 04

1W vory S0 vI of 001 taar4*t vttovot 1 lrsat *It el aw a ssu at'r s4,so** Ott It WA Ittatts 114rda

OWW"toth sa 4ttulity, 4W 00 y 44 tal#4ttr lar*otartita#t +s *ut 4 114 Nutivrtu 4 taut jumot

tt,

rstir#t l I* t so,^4W 40,10ral 04AWR u Ipso X41 *141a >rlttt4tav t# 4lstr 104'111,11C 4)f ;*1t4a4#l&s414tri*

t o 41w awt sasstto to this , halt tl4#1 tow o.oMt#.4*, t1 1srt rvr trains, 44 tit"

qtt~rtv-, #,e ia tt4#s4t<kssl toe da&raat# *M' ,gslrtt* It-OkOr, W1140 41*0 t4*x1aie1t, +#t4W lae% Ft*1 x,3.41 Alotl rtat

6A t4 ow #t# W ooorl'vt4s4tit's It041tn.a t tit a 4 s 7t AU 4#ittCS4Vcs dstwt e t4lat ##t Ilan, #10mitty

tof 4t14r l aaa krm t1o44 tht4#t't100w* 141' Olt#a pvottx"#4y Of tl;ta tott#*, 44 vw111 tt1*, tr lridtsttt#n tb*

t"Pra>a# ;,air 3# #1ett wl , 4?oat 140y. 0 t rt#rra +#f #4014041# lour WOW r* tt+,4tt* *1tat40rt#b tt4;ts1 t$e4*t4t4044tyr

oxi' t4,a*itttt4r in it tie sir# +40;* kt( Ott 4frat# opt, I* Ivr, tat4rt°4444, s+. otstrll1016

t .1, *utl av Ktst#14k4*at.. rritt4ca4, tOW 4111, A$1A o^la-tttt)t* 0 J.,4 tail 40iW Fa100)4.4 #ar tsl arlt l.4a tf.

Lott ff -txrt tltvlyd*1t4xo rt Iuo $ttie4 #4 41. I'a+t !dvery #R*°gIfoir, to1s# Alt lre4 Halo' ut, ll'ti-cil

i#s dell w10444'tsgl its44,lrtrt. Fo; ttar and w#ltil ill sotto It to-milo vit4s ottili

17th, #4; tMaxy. 4i, {'# &A v*i.#vtwo MPI lsul,440 44V1t4.sa#sdlt#r*os to AvooleAl, out rHavottlltlr. 4440 41444

tiotttfj4o 4t1rt x la>#4 lt44411 4 4#tt' l* ozol, Wt be t#t1trl, ta#1 And t° st 6) Ow towta t twoatsl41v1

vsv"t4 ptitel r* "I tl vlt-io?"t ly +t ragttl ,lt *44ti4imotil 14th" to
44v vxtrsasw o tv try t#t tl q stmt,,,

1'braK,4g tmtt t14ta whist" Star ttho ioollory 41tit4vl this oplot t0wh sot eu ,~ ivo twalq*

;iatttt 4040 *'kill 4s.+.4atstrr "W44,44 s1 ovatVtiit4#raa ix1#4tot, i4 t1 rssol cl"ovor 40444044^ ;r (toy, trtttl

It t,1 Ina tts,stoist in vtllstt94a1: tta)4t sti uiticalit #as lph4sv1at ter t.#s *Oil vs~i ovot-tit ft's tit

oi'< sttsart (All 4WI s *atuslia fill#z s All tvotr Ott appr,4#4icl#iuS Mitts A1u4I Oil Outlet (tow
WOttas 0 fs " # 411111 tiill'001100 Wit* 411111 Its dt%t
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W ith 40 to POO(AW it" t't.tv r tr t*ttacti tr 004 rwtAtarm, Wotpultw and o0mulo-tail to
tho f,41 ° 4 1t tRitiaii4}l rt44t#litt of tall tht t+ wt«t # ; tl u 010AsV oT"oV At"" a" folio" ti : +' T aro
101" 4tlrlislirttilt ottitmo 14 4rita4t4il #t4 t"tA ttrttty rill Ja ot so'slitumits"t., ( toil
dualtktt, **nli:aat t * 4, P. 41 1

We 044 cborl ilf itt uttsttaio 4 Y:star two-w4u . I«"Jt to 04 (4tlla ira jAr ticul lit In
xhIett lty 1tat;e t ; ltrati P tto14 Vilft l ra(t. blurt ot attar' twt tra ved a t t'Tito twuhlitl jail&!a #ttyp*+ lot $ik4t ,fit"t} lttrr,+ OP lot tfot er 4ict &flimilto to flubho rohloory.

'fir' o Ar,,$tttt IbAtt "It. lz rat if44tt 1.rif tfe.41 frV Olt, 14 itatt"tfor itt:ty , thtt tiwiilivrs 0" which tu4
attJ 4lttt ey' 1ti')atts-tit try tt#lr"ifris t, lsA 4s 1,41,10.4 t tMttrA ilk Oltitiotlet- "

FNr tits, tit 4s V4tttr*i f411atit ltrt,, tvtli+« t tto lilt i .14oma4ry, 144, tho autrAgo 4,4wt of print-
Wg (tat' tho 14100 ttt41 ttitt t".tii ta=rt +A,#44) 144 t' ;t443t+1t#M.

V)t ttie 11-4 P ywt*Ix rta104itMt4 wit it t ..- tatsAt wit^ur tA',' 4"f Itso #i'it"1'ago. viont itlr the
lit tttttt4 1+sr the Sto to tact « x.ttttit ti 41'.4,0tV %,)JW ?t ytar4 tmit<a arts &'k *,logo ti&t;.t 4wh

t" tr t.tt thin tettx or t ( tt ,i.AAIi

$ $M1+ t4tiitr4"trtaiti 4ilf'41- -4W 121 tttt14 tkWt, apt t,+tat; 4" ltrtttitltj t itltti4st 1 itilsaltlttt"i1 tit its.

+fVai it +L1 Pr. low '4 tk)(6 rkttI1614 itlt, PuIiIIc u,<t te (4 tt4ta t ttr" tt4< Irekkosv 114 1iso 044ijt bitte
!if 401tr !,"ttiikfil'sit,, flits flit, 111tr« s'ptkil tisitc+t t *ti"t #tt 1 ;, M+«yyrt[w}A1 ltrtsi 4i"4r ,tl* s a2i4I y"t the
rt'-ttxiit rt«;carat tt# tit 4'ts4t"ill+ttttitslt-r .>t4s+C31i 14 1<°.1'"tA44t *4.«4#Vt% 4ttitt t+4lt" 1A't+t -salt" !,stoat its the
1#t;ltIIe Is4"14 titrat t4; thwi <141ate t4v a wt )vti4r t *#I rt4ttl VIT, "F tI+#I Britt slit-*iI 1tiJ*it), Mitrk
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The xpetix e of the legislative dolartlne't have arown recently into elormon pro.
fiortions,. TeI esOluOna atr tIow annual, and havo T'wo greatly prolund, il 0ti tlitro
ha tlili I graot, and, as we reslpeoltflly illlnt, an uIlillesstary inctraU i t ti tllllmber
o( itsl niploye clerks, doorkeeljora, serg elrtlutalt-ltlus, 1 orters, and lpges. Formerly
all thle hlorital frro nt ol waet Ithrnlshld to the house o' representatives uit li00t, land
to the $state at $1,'J00, for a seasion.

We tit) not witII t Ito u undoertotld Ict sIating that the service of th0 Illneolberlof your
honorable h.ldy a r not worth till ihat ila low ehargculz,via,00 petslr LuJt"ll iw l. TI'eor Is
to piieot within ohir eait to pay whh cold potihily b too high foi.-tlo lCtii)lablo
lvliog of tiW Intelligttt, w working, lrtl eulllt ht bitd of insrt, who co ilr'ierrate their
lith and devote their ta;v:nts to thet study of pll lciil (cosody fanid t hoo arts whleh
e :ako t t people grestit, tiolerorulsl, auldl hlapy, IIsIdu whoit bring to lho grest Vwork oilf ell-

acting hatws for tli SIato 1b rch reiltls of it 'po and vsrId expet lll l n coulll.t allthir,a
l1t11 its our Ire-s't Im povetlh.sl condtlllon we ya pentaitlllyly, t euasrnrlly, rcprersont
thllt reten heous if ll ad) arts of the administration is ol tely necessary, andl we
cannott doubt that thoe Ineola:r of your body will Initiato this relbrin by lxigl their
eslari4e at tht b uin paid before the war, which alounteld generally to about $t60 for
Iw year, titMew I.log htit onle otawnloi h tI I 1hils tlise, 'Tfhis sum would bo greater than
il rth.alatd 0on the av Iatgo by lti zuu in l privato life, alnd greater also than thu average
pidl slaamser of the ligslatunro by the other Hiatt-a In the Unlton
The gKovernos' tal'ary Inight to, y.itIhoullst detrimllent to th ph1111le serviTce, fixed at

$*4,0t pe1r annum which i te ar hregr than Ia paid by other 8tates Iti thi Ullnion having
no anors wealth than Mi.slawllls).

The liluteltaant.gov'ernor's s al;' .. 'iglht also be fixed tit thie prlco usually paid to tilhe
ssi'singlll flier of tha alteult, vi, double the salary of i a swiuator.
"' he slasri a of tileo treasurer, setrolary of state, auditor, fand attornley-.unral we

ask may be tixed a the y wvre under the code of 1&57; anll the clerks aind ussLcslaInts
allo.vd these oflc ro rudtluced ts tho numlHner and comutl.elsation with i the salaries IIxed
Lby tbat leod. alnd tlet, salary and expelwditl ires of the 8tato supoerilttlndet ol' education
should be redc'ed to a very nmodtlrate suln, 1ll1 office should b a ro m in tlheu capitol.

And we rla.wetfully ask that the salaries of all other State and district officers shold
be fixedl at the rate paid before the war. Tho scalarles th(ull slowed were alflienllt to
lrutcure the service of able and competent t fol,alnd we ftol sure they will bo sllolelt
now. The truth Is that all private pusur n s are so depressed, and all ofllcial positions
so highly rsiltumirative, that the dill ereuce begets a wido.sproad greed fhr ofilio atld
senouraages that banss of all freo government, the growth of a ulrgo elas whose sole
luterts inl the State consltt Itl their t'ecolilo of thi eltolitIntl of ofilell position.

The cost of ae slug aud collectlIg tbo revenue of the 8tateu i out of all proportion
to thea lne.Crlry labor and ruonsiunbility required in Itho diseharmgo of thoso duties.
The' gtitn to ths otkie rw, ia oulrainousl, tUetr the code of It17 the lnaxlinsm which a
oeaorer could reeeivo in aly 011o ycur was *500, and the counliiosus of the collector
were gralduLatd according to the aliuunt co'olleito, so that it rarely happeund that it
aulli wtor received as tlllch tas $I,000 petr atnnau, and he seldolml, if over, receolved as
auch as I 4 it oalne year. We rtmeplotflily ask that the collal'esatlle paid to theisu
osice. rs Atoul Is i rgulatod a iit no castO to xuooled the sums albovo Ientioned,
'th, (ooustlsatilt of the counilty treanurr should te fixed atl as enot to ex:el in ally

Irlatates thae l sw t of 1i) ker annolus. Ills ai dltit are light, aId his responsibility will
be .l IIf tbh contsty hvlt are rest raild as hlrelnafter aiskol for.

T'he ife of the dcticary and circuit celisk avid aiiorlif are iou high, and, we sire sorry
to athL, to ray Jin OdesIeIO are wvry much Ilocreased by e'Xot) itatIIt and illegal charges.
We ask that this ora(ijet It, carmtsily IsokeCld into by tih le islaturet, andl Iho rate to
lixed thatt while a fair anld ust Csonsllle still is allowed for tltse Ici srvlCe the lhMIdeslll
of thei suitolr bhail not be sa gretU as they fnow are; and we sugIgoest that the tate, like
the Unit0l Stales, will lix a poilt inl couq1,1usatlotn of outy ol1e1Crs Iwyolnd which the
twV~ shall go into thae Etate trtiasry.
il suatny cvuttie O tas this lltt iltghst tew tlxed at lOt, in ethrrs att $1,000 or $1,00, but

Itn aso. iltatlscO sholdtl it be tixed t eyoud #1,000 for ulelk anllSd $l',b) for dhetitll inlud.
fIll thir u1s s tax.colhwIsters.

'T'tl[WJa-fees a(vo a grsat UsbortAvs on the people. Thoy are now too high anl yet I\

many t(ataa ex cos Mt a 'taital l fon is allowed by tha board of asprlvisors. Tlwhey
soiauul be fixed at thu oat of a plain and healthy support of thie Irslonroas. lusprisw-
ta la tha ounot jacil a pVaenishlinuat should he tutindhlss toae euient. l nfo' rntuly

amanty who are goirty of tetty uitelotutaraa fuel neittor the iurdta ior the disgrace
of luaprisonrmeut In the ouuuty jail. We leave it to tbo wHistdom oft the lgillatture to
titaso eno0 other modet of pautaislaansat which, without htlictlug corporsl pat or bring.
ing forward anty badge of t'slavory, "ay yet prove snore vtllcaious is reforming otfflen
era antdI be less expenalve to the tax-payers.

The law also sold rejtuire tho otviowts sentenced to the peuitetliary to be Iamne-
dicatnly remssovedo to thtt Oate prison. They are now, III many instancoslolet in tho
too. t jails for tauy Ituntihs to the greSat cost of the several oouaties. The jail foees
for a ay should not exceed $Q conts.
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The satarles of lastrn ietH polesttary *aght to be saved to the State hty e.
lg bte vry lgI dunts o tlwse 6 offi on other St.ae ousw, or on compete nt oeft

itbout salarrss
The trustees of the inmae, deaf mld dumb, and blind atlames should be probibited

froan usnag anr of the Auds apppriota to them instttUi0 tns way of alries or
fees to themelves.

The appropriations to the State nulveraitete are beyond the means of the State to
pav and bond the necesitles of there lnititations.

'ithe salaries and mileage paid to the trustees of theme Institutions ought to be pro.
hibted. The duties of thae ofieers are extremely light and highly honoratl like
services of all other inst'tntlonu of learning in the Sttat,and throughout the Union,
are rendered t by t best oitsens without compensation.
Aglda, the expenditure of the State's anoermpoor as the people are, ar laboring un.

der Ahe mIt rushingbl taxation, for the boar and support of certain students, is wrong,
The State is under no obligation to furnish these favored few with what is denied to
the obhildren of the (tate. at large. The State supposes she discharged her duty to the
great mass of her children when she fornlshee school free of tuition for four months in
the year. These schools are for the people at large; tie. colleges and universities are
for tho more fortunate few, Not more than one in a thousand eve in the most (s-
voted countries, ever go to college. It Is wrong that nine hundred and inety.nine
should be burdened with a taxation so erlabing that they are deprived in many In.
stances of tlhe means of even gRoug to a conmon.oeobool, in order that t fortunate
person shall have extraordinary benefits denied to the others. We therefore ask that
the scholar bnip in the two univeritieas be abolished. these remarkI apply also to
the normai.schools.

While we cordially endorse the ilsdom of that pollcy which extends to the children
of the State tle advantages of a free cnmmnon.scool education, we respeatliuly anbmit
that our present legislation in that respect is radically defective in theorvw And in its
practlral workings is a great wrong, rather than of benefit to her oltiseul. The present
rate of taxation for purposes of education tand thie sppropriatione made for that purpose,
amounts to the enormous sua of $075,roo annually greatly more than is necessary for
carrying on the State government. We suggest hat the mistake in this matter
bhs been this The attempt has been made on an impoverished State, with all
its industrial pursuits in a deranged and constantly changing condition,, ad all
of its property values greatly depreciated, to suddenly inaugurate a oompletm aye.
tern of common schools, fully adequate to the wants of the whole people of the
State, and to extend this even to a collegiate education. While this would be well
enough perhaps in a great, prosperous, and wealthy conmnonwealtb, yet the attempt
in our State in its present condition has been productive of such an enormoou taxation
as to bring ruinl to the doors of the parent In the attempt to educate the child, and to
produce inl the public mind a growing and annually increasing htmility to the policy
of free education itself. We therefore respectfully suggest a thorou g change of the
law in this respect; that the present tax r educational purposes be greatye oed; that
free education be restricted simply to elementary grammar-scheools t t at the pay of
county superintendents be nluced as herein recommended, and that the effort be
directed to the gradual and .Anomleal building up of a commonsehool system which
shall not by It enormous e actionss excite the hostility of the oltlzen, but will rather
attract to itself his support hod af eetion.

The commissioner of immigration is an unnecessary office. His duties are nothing;
his services of no value. Wa suggest that his salary might be abolished, or Ie made
merely nominal, and all appropriatlous subject to his control be repealed.

The salaries of county auperintendents of education might be saved by uniting that
ofle having such light duties with that of sheriff, with an extra compensation of 50
per annum, except when the services of a competent citizen can be got for that sum.

The salaries of teachers in common.sabhoola are far greater than is necessary to se.
onre the serves of the persons employed. For seoond.elass schools, $2 per month
would be ample, and for irst-class, 5W0.

On this subject we surgest that a constitutional amendment i necessary In order to
give to the present common-shools the benefits of fnes, forfeltures, and licenses now
required to be fhded,
The sessions of the lc.islature should be biennial. It is within the power of the

legislature to fix by law that it should meet only once in two years. This is the plain
meaning of section 6, Art. II of the constitution. We ask, however, that biennial
sessions he not left to the discretion of the legislature, but that he rle be adopted by
constitutional amendment.

The constitution should also be amended so as to prohibit all special legislation. A
r portion of the time of the legislature Is now spent in making that kind of legion*

ritlo, when the same end would be attainable by g enral laws.
One of the evils of the time is excessive legislation. Stattes are and then

medMed or repealed, in who or tin part, without due l, 4 I i-raee, and ft e rslt is' , ~~ ~/ . '' i . -'
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that the nsttate laws of the Sate are booming more and more intricato and cotnfsedat every eseeding asion of the legislature, The laws should be pl4in and Ilmple,
so that the altlaen may, without danger or mlestae, oonform his action to them.

There are may other abases in tbs administration besides those we have referred
to We leave these to the wisdom and patriotism of the legislature to correct.

nBut probably the most flagrant evil of which the tax-payers complain and the
greatest outrages perpetrated on their rights, arise from the action of the boards of
supervise's.
This court is really the most Importout of any in the State, and should be cempoled

of the very best men in the several conuties. As a general rule we are sorry t6 say,
the members of this board are wholly unfit to discharge their dulnee, and are without
respetabillty or acoountahllity. Thit, however, is not the fault of the lo islature ofthe State, except in Ms far as it encourages such men to seek for that portion. The
county leviea,in a large ljority of the counties, are extravagant and oppressive be-
yond all endurance. Tue contracts for public work are made without economy or care,
ad with a reckless Indference to the Interests of the public. These boards, in some

Distance, employ their own monmbers to do the work not authorized by law, merely
for the purpose of tasking them extravagant allowance. In mny instances these
memntlrs are wholly ignorant ond are completely under the control of the clerks and
therlfta of these conntls, to woim they make extravagart allowances. Thisle is great
evil, and we~enggost that remedy whth alone seems adequate. Legislation should beimmediately enacted fixing the maximum rate of taxation at 50 per cent. on the State,
beyond which they shall not gon aty instance.

Thee board should aleo be prohibited from making any contracts or allowances, or
appropriations, except when there Is money in the treasury to pay bem. And every
such order or warrant so made and ordered when there is not money in the treasury
sufficient to pay it should be declared utterly null and void, and ail persons concur.
rin, in maklug or Isalung them be doolared guilty of a misdemeanor in office and pun.
ishble for suall, as provided by law.

There Is another f iful sourcoof peculation and wrong in the power assmued by the
board to allow for stationery frel, &., to the county oflIcer. Under this head largeand unnecessary annu are allowed for ink, paper, envelopes, sealing-wax, gold pens,
pencils, and printed blanks, The actual cost of these things is very little and the
actual wants of the officers very small as compared with the amounts forignshed. It
is the habit of these ofteerd to furnish their friends and favorites with stationery at
the public's expense. The remedy for this la to return to the old rule by which each
officer was required to furnish hie own stationery, wood, light &e., at hil expels
except alone where bound volumes of record books were requirein

There remains another remedy to which we earnestly but respectfully call the atten-
tion of the legislature. It ia confidently believed that either of the following would
tend greatly to the character and responsibility of the board of supervisors. To re-peal il laws allowing the members thereof any compensation for their services. The

,services required of a competent and faithful board would not exceed ten days an.
nually, andt the work wohld be done within that time, if there were no inducements
in the shape of a per diem to prolong its sessions. The services would not be more
burdensome than the liability to work on the public roads and streets, and the mem-.
bers of the board might be exempted from the latter duty as well as from jury service.

It Is believed that if no compensation were allowed, no citizen would seek the officebut that the people could find, without difficulty, a euofliient number of the very bee;
men to discharge the highly honorable and responsible duties of members of theboard of supervisors. Buit iI this be deemed wrong, then we suggest that the cow-

.pensation of the members of the board be reduced to $25 per annum, and that each
mntaiber be required to give bond and security in the penalty of $2 000, at least, by
Which he shall be bound to a hithful performance of the duties of Eis office, anul in
which he shall be liable for all illegal alowauces for which he may have voted. And
ft shall be provided that in every I, stance where an allowance or aiprnuprlation of
money is Aia4e the names of the mebtherp voting for and against should be recorded,
and that anch names voting for such appropriate be embraced in every warrant is-
sued on sob appropriation. Aud In. oae the alternative of a salary, s adopted, then
it should be provided that no warrant for euchb salary should be leaed in any ease, ex-
capt where there t nimoney in the treasury sufficient to pay it after first paying all
p ror warrants ordered by the board.

The necesit4 of the people demand further time within whioh to pay their taxes
for the year MIb4. A delay of sixty or ninety days would afford great and needftl re.
11ef; and if then the lands of delinquents have to be sold, the period of redemption
sho tld be two years and the damage per oent. for each year.

We feel eoutalewad to elsl y r attention to the many thousand acres of land now
h yld by tate maler sates tbr taxes it arrears and unpaId, Praolically these lands

sa bwa to the 8tate, and useless fr all revenue purpose. Many o them were
es ta lan ara and smse ia 184& I the title could be depended upon at



l), it would be wie to uabads the resouares hUs provided and a~itit tts deeop.
ment. of the fAutu I but t he t t titles, wea m irlty sme are all worth le.' The
great object to he seured is, to ;make !thea lsds av allble Itr pnroee of revenue,
and we suggest that the owners, or parties iterrtedt therein, b allowed to redeem
tem on payment of the State tax for 1t4, anti f not redeemed b the lot of July next
that they ay be sold to any one upon the same trus. Nor would we restrict any one
aM tot he rbto purse I and would allow any man to buy ay quantity he may
datore. T T S policy would.defeat the rtlacrs of those who sufbr their auts to be hold
by the State because of the invalidity of hur tax4tltles.

00)WLUXION.
In conclusion we beg to assure your honorable bodies that in thus exerctIing the

uacred right of petition we have not intended to cast any reflection upon this or frrer
legislatures, nor have we been influenced by any motive of gaining a party advantage.
The tnenibers of lthe convention which presents this petition belong to all parts, .We
regard the great interests of the State and her people, so much impoverished by the
ab ses we complain of, as too high and saMred to he made the subject of party oontt,~re.

Mississippi has a soil unequaled in brtllity and in the variety of its products. Our
ollmate is genial and hoslthy. ~very element of hlgh property and of material and
moral advancement exists. But, notwithstanding all this, every business is depressed,
the people discontented and paralysed. We have the benu bing nlufluene of de.
spair suad threatened ruin in lieu of the healthy and vigorous aotiviltv and energy of
hopeful progres. Artd there yet remains the saddest truth of all. There is distrust
and a want of mutual confldenoe between the different classes of our population, and
a deep and wide gulf separating tbb rulers and the ruled, The tox.payere do not do.
sire this, and they now make this respectful petition and appeal to the legislature in
the hope that that body nay recelve It if the spirit In which itls made, and that sneuh
action may result wi ll elspedily put Mislssipii on the high road to posperity which
shall bless all classes and conditons and extend to every section of the State.

COMPOSITION OF THE TAX.PAYERST ' 00NVENTION
Q. Will you state how that tax-payers' convention was composed t-

A. It was of members of both political parties, solid tax-paying men,
very generally.

*Q . Do Sou remember who Judge J. 8. Morris ist-A. Yes, sir; I
':'now him. *

Q. Do you remember a public letter In which he seconded this appeal
on the part of the taxpayert-A. Yes, sir; I remember a letter he
addressed to the republican club, which I have now in my possession-
the original letter. In answer to your inquiry as to the causes whleh
led to this political revolution, if I bshall so call It, in Mississippi, i will
quote from that letter. It was dated Vieksburgh, September 8,1874.

Q, Was it published in the papers at the timet--A, No, sir.
Q. Was Mr. Morris's letter published--A. No, sir. I have the origti

nal letter in my hand n6 . It was addressed to "R. O. Kerr, chairman
of the republican executive committee of the city of Jackson," and I
will read a single paragraph, it it is desired. It is a paragraph which
bears directly upon the point:

The evils whidh havb for some time past afflicted all classes of our people, are attrib-
utable, in a large degree to the desertion by high republican oitelal% df the principles,
of the party, to wliful and flagrant violations of the constitution wbhih they are
swore to support, These are well known to every Intelligent wan in the State, and
will be widely and universally diseused, exposed, and punished in the next election.

This is in the handwriting of: Hon. J. 8. Morris, dated September 8,
1874, he having formerly held the office of attorney.general of the State.
That is the original letter.

COLORED MBN ABANDON THE BIIPUILIOAN PARTY.
Q. What do you know of the voluntary abandonment of the republi.

can party by numbers of the colored men in the Statet--A. I know it
to be a fact, air. In evidence of it I will state that early in the canvass,
before any riot arose or trouble occurred, I attended a meeting in this
couty, ( indes,) wue the colored voters are n the r ority', prlbbbly

4 ' , t ; "'$ ' :+o;
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teen hundred or two thousand, and In which all the county oflcese
hitherto had been republican, In that meeting there was a large um.
her of colored voters. I attended a meeth.g at the county seat of Itay.
mond ; in the proession there were not less, probably, than five hundred
colored men carrying banners and devices of the democratic party fully
partiolpatiug in the meeting. That Ia one of the many instances that I
can mention. In the county of Iankin, on thie day or two before the
election, every thing was quiet and good feeling existed; there was no
disturbance, tinor had been; a great many colored men were in tile pro.
cesslon; I addressed it, and many friends participated in the meeting,The negroes were fully co-operating with the democrats and conserve.
ties in their organizaitou, and in all its objects.

Q. You were present and observed the ietf -A, Yes, sir; and in
quite a number of counties. I have given this slnply as a fict which
came under my own observation. I Way mention also a meeting in the
town of Jackson, the capital of the 8tato. A large demooratic.couserv.
active sleeting was held on the 27th of October, and a great many colored
men, were la the procession, co-operatirg with the whites it the objects
of their organisation.
ADIIDEION OP COLORED MEN TO DEMOCRATIC PARTY, OWING TO A

DESIRE TO SHE UR A ORANGE OP ADMINISTRATION.
Q. State whether that adhesion of the colored men, or participation

in the canvass, and their adhesiou to the democratic party, was obtained
through any intimidation or any kind of violence.-,A. ly impression
and positive conviction Isa that it was obtained by a desire of the colored
people to cooperate with the whites in securing a change of our State
administration. They had been promised many things by the reptib.
hean leaders who had tome into the State to participate in its politics.
It is my positive conviction and firm belief, based upon my knowledge of
the canvass and these details and circumstances, that it was obtilncd
by the cordial and free.wil cooperation of the colored people who do.
sired a change in the administration of our State governouent. They
bad been promised many things in the early organization of the re.
publlc ar party, which were impossible probably of fulfillment, by the
republtea lea(lers, in order to secure their co-operation.

NOT OBTAINED BY INTIMIDATION OR VIOLENT,
Q. To avoid any misconstruction of any question, or your answer, Iwill again ask-for you have not answered my question my question

is one of lxclusioi. -whether or no the adhesion of these people was
obtained in any way b7 intimidation or violence ?-A. It was not. I
will state furthermore tat while the colored people desired a change
administration for the causes I have already mentioned the demo.
erats and conservatives everywhere pledged to the colored men that
they would secure them in the full enjoyment of all their rights
and privileges; that they would make no discrimination against them
in the legislation whib would be adopted by that party; that the publlo
schools should kill be kept up, and that in no measure would the
colored people te interfered with in the rights which had been secured
to them. Under the influence of this pledge, and the willing co-opera.
tion of democrats upon it, the negroes by thousands voted with that
party and succeeded in securing a defeat of the republican administra
tioea.
NO AGkORE rT TO NAVE DEMOCRATIC COMMTTEES ATTEND REPU-.

S LICAN M THINGSS ADOPTED BY TH DEMOORA1iO PARTY.
. Af editorial published in a paper called the BIaymondGazette hasr

- .; , :4 fr
4:~
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been read here, and incorporated into the testhMony of o b of the w*it

aiesse , as indleating a settled plan upon the part of the deoorate to
Interfety with the republican meetugse by means of organized coomit
tees, composed often or a dozen men, who were to attend and inte'rnpt
the meetings and to prevent the objects of the meeting from being car
ried out I wish to know whether that proposition fand favor with the
democratic party in the State generally 1 and whether, to your knowl.
edge, it was noted upon, I will state to yon that there has been a sug.
gestion made by one or two witnesses that the riot at OUinton was iu
some way brought about by the carrying into effet of such a plat.- A
There was no understanding or agreement or plan of that sort adopted
by the demoratic.conservative party. My connectIon with the highest
authority of that party, the democratic executive state committee, an,
thorizea me to say that there was tno suggestion or Intimation of that
sort given out Ironm that quarter. What the editor of the Raymond Ga.
sette may have said, I am not fully apprised of. I am quite sure, though,
that there was no precouncerted and premeditated organization at.
tempted on t he part of the demnaeratio Ipa)ty, to interfere with any repub.
lbentn meetings. Some members, I will state, may have been attracted

.4 there on that day to obtain In formation as to the arguments that would
be mnde by the speakers on the republhatn side; and some may have
been drawn there by a curiosity to see what was said, as is always the
untse with persons of diterent parties attending the meetings of the other,
Niat it was in no other spirit to my knowledge. I was not apprised of
any such understanding.
No i 8U0o~ISTION OIl POBRPO$I To INTM& LUPT RIPU BLIOCAN 3 ICTIG

AT OLINTON,
Q. Was it suggested or proposed, to your knowledge, to interrupt the

meetings of the party, or was such purpose ever carried Into effeet-.
.. A. It was not, and certainly the riot at Clinton was brotrght on by no

such purpose or previous untderstding, because in fact the democrats,
who were there were without preparation for a difficulty, and in conse.
quence, when it occurred, several of them were butbchered and brained
while seeking safety and trying to get away from the grounds.

Q. As a matter of fact, what was the number of negroes and the rel.
ative number of whites at that meetifag f--A. I suppose 50 white men

k on the ground, and probblyy several thousand negroes.
By the CrarAINa

Q. In point of fact, was the gentleman present t--A. I was not. I only
, • speak from such information as I was able to obtain.

By Mr. BAYAWD:
Q. Ir it or not your businesses to obtain correct statements of faoots and

make particular inquiries of events passing around you -A, Yes, sir.
That is my business. That Is what I endeavor to do.

Q, How far is it from this city to the place where that difficulty occur-
red !-A. Nine miles.

Q. There Is a railway between here and there f -A. Yes, sir.
GOVEBZOR AXMB' MILITATY PREPARATIONS.

Q. What do you know of military preparations made early in the can.
vase, by Governor Ames, and before any of these riots had ocourred-
A. While matters were In a condition of profound pae here, though
these causes of discontent existed to whibh b have terred, and which
are 'stated in the taxpayers' memorial and In the reoluio of the

pabliosn eleb here i te y of Jacke, eAmes t ,

~~ F" / , . :'ray' ' 4
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9pat, of tha l w whieh was known as the O Giatlling.gn bill ~ as if
prorlna for war here, addressed a letter to the Secretar of ar in.
Siting about Mississlppi's quota of arms t copy of that letter I have
heret I

MAY 95, 1875.
SlRn y direction of HsExoollen o A. Ames goveroorofMislelsippl, I have tbohonor

to pp to ou for toe statement of arwe sat other wliltary property Issued to this
8tte Inee 80 under oat of Congress April 23 1608, and the acts amendatory thereto.

Communal atIon kom the Ordnanue looe, wasbn!gton, D. 0., has been receive, In
wbi h the State of Milseissppi is barged, kinder the provisions of an act a proved
March 3, 1875, with the sum of $170,10.31 and a balance due the United iStates Is
claimed of 91,007.66

m Threcd of this offi do not shoi the amounts of the npportioument for the dif.
rent years, and, having o as to follow 1 respootnlly apply to you to Atrnish i'.

I am, alrt very reapeotflily, your obedleut servant,
A. O. PACKER .

Atnutant.Oeneral.
To the honorable $8orarAnY or WARn,

Watngton, D. ,.
That was a letter written on the 25th of May, 187.
On the 2d of Jutle, before the political eantass, Governor Ames ad.

dressed i letter to' General Bendrt, chief of the Ordnance Department,
as follows:

Juxa 9, 1876.
Suit t have the honor to respeotfl)ly apply for a price-list of ordnance and erdnance-

stors ae Isnued from your office, also a book of forms aged in the Department itf any
change has been ad thein pblleattn of the regulations, 1883.

Very respetfully,
A. 0. PACO R,

d4utat.Oeneral.
Brig, Goen 8. V. Blnsrs,

Chif qf Ordnance, Wahingogto, D. C.

Q. What doyou know of any military preparations made by Governor
Ames early in the canvass and prior to the occurrence of any of these
disturbances t.-A. As I have stated and cited the letters showing he
was making military preparations. Then, I have an 6rder.book, issued
from the "headquarters State of Mississippi, adjutant.general's office,
Jackson, May 1, 1875, announcing offers of the Mississippi State
militia, during the months of February, March, and April, 1875.

't STA& OF THE 00M1MANDERIN*OHIEP.
i Brig. Gen. Albert G. Packer, of Holmes County, adjutant.general.

February 25, 1875.
"Lieut. Col. Omar S. Lee, of Holmes County, aid-de.camp. Febra.

25, 1875"'-a gentleman who has since proved a defaulter to a very large
amount, in the county of tHolmes, and has fled the State, and his where.
abouts are not known.

"Lient. Col. Jas. J. Spellman, of Madison County, aid.deceamp.
February 20, 1876,.

" .ki'ourn'i dcvuIfon.
" Brig. Gen.,Wm. Gray, of Washbington County. February 25, 1876."' General Brow, colonel first regiment infantry. February 25,1875.
"Major.general tate militia, Alexander Warner, of Madison County.

February 20, 1875.'
These gentlemen were all members of the republican party. That

General Warner was the chairman of the republican State executive
committee.

Of these, Spelman, Gray, and Brown were colored men ; no demo.
Oa ~aEtog ethsr.

4 i ! r'siYrs
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After the Olinton riot Governor Ames proceeded to rfet the mill.
tary organization which had been ordered by law anddin the countof
Hinds, under authority known as the Gatliuggun bill, on the ' of
September he ordered one thousand 3prin gield breech-loadiug mue,
kets to be purchased and directed to the a4J utant-general of this post.
After the receipt of those arms they were Isued to companies in this
county of Hinds, as follows i

On the d2 of October 80 guns, with accouterments, were issued to
Capt. Chas. Caldwell, (colored,)

On the 5th October, to the sA$me person 17 were issued.,
On the Oth October 47 issued to Capt John W, Cleagan, (white.)
On the 'th, 80 stand of arms to Green Tapley, (colored,) with amurtu

nation.
On th6 oth of October, 80 issued to Ed. L, Gllin, (colored,) with am.

munition.
On the Oth of Ootober, 6I stand of arms Issued to Geo. D. Nixon,

(white,) with ammunition,
On the 10th, 80 issued to W. 0. Mosely, with ammunition.
On the 11th, 00 issued to Oliver Cromwell, (colored,) with awmuut.

tion. /
That was in this county; issued with accouterments, ammunition, &c.,

to five negro companies in the county of Hinds, and two white compa.
nies.

Almost without exception the appointments were from the republican
party, I do not think of an exception in the military appointments, and
two.thirds of the companies that were commissioned in the military
service were taken from that party. Probably half were commanded
by colored officers

The following is a full list of the appointments a
Flner DIvIsIon.--Brig, Gon. William F. Simonton of Lee County, March 4, 1875.

womonD tvistux.-Brig. Gen. Marion Campbell, o Deoto County, March 4, 1876.
TaU DIVIseto.--.rli. Gen. N, B. Bridges, of Oktlbbeha Cou ty Marobh ., 18561

Binds Coat : Samuol P. Steele, colonel First Retment Inhutry arch 10,1875;
Japer cloanit t Newton Knight, colonel Firat Reg lmeut I ttry, 1875;
Lownde, Con t : W. A. Monroe, captain Columbus Light Artiller, March 17 1876
E. R. Bliss, frat lieutenant Columbus Li.ht Artillery March 17,18 I QGrenada unty l
C. P. Lincoln, colonel First Regiment Inantr Aprl 19, 1876; Monroe County: James
W. Lee, colonel First Regiment Infantry, Aprti st, 1875,

By order of the couand.in.chief. A.. PA R,
A. 0. PACKER,

4)A futant-General.

HEADNqUAtrn s IATB o MaISSSIPprt
ADUTAIT aoldRA1l OdrvIxOc

Jokeon, Juna I, 185.

(General Orders No. ,.3
The following.na med offer has been appointed in the MWlissippi State militia der-

in the month ofr May 1876:
lekui.o. Countyf,- Villiam H. Noble, colonel First Regiment Infantry.

By order of the commanderin-oblhef.
A. 0. PACKER,

Adc4ytantQG as ral.

eIDQUArT9es STrATE oF MsMawPte
An.MAuT-. rnnuAs OM nMir,

SJacti , Jne, 1875.
[oGeneral Ordero No. ] J 1

The follawlngnamed o0lomes have been appooted in the Mtt4iaippI tate militia
Sdu the ot of B r e captain Coman Regisnt Infantry

X40&& l ady.-Klk, Rj~ ]trowuls 0pad ot A W6Rtet1foty
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T. H,8 smith Afrs lieutenant Company A, First Regiment Infantry i D. P. Moody, soc.
end leutanat Company A, First te lmeut Infantry,

The following reiguatiou In the sl taalpp Lte militia has been accepted during
tb sate per s

*enada Oaut t.-4June 17, 1875, First Regiment Infuatry, 0. P. Lincoln, colonel.
By order of the commander-lun.ethef.

A. O. PACKER,

ADQAuntan4 STATe or Me |serSIPi,
ADJUTANT-O1NWEAL'S OFFIoCE

Jackson, October 1, 186.
i10eneral Orders No. 7,]

The following-named officers have been appointed in the Mississippi State militia
during the months of August and September, 1876

Iarrnt Coarty.-William Frenoh, colonel Fourth Regiment Infantry, August 19,

Firri DrnvstoN.--BrigadierOGeneral William F. F itgerald, of Illnds County, Sep.
temlber 10, 1876.

FMrt DratVIoN.--8q f Dt adter-General.-John D. BeIaird, assistant adjutant.
general, with rank of major Warren County, 8eptem r 2, 1876; Wir Johnson,
as lstaut ourgoon-general wh rank of major, Hinds County So tomber 24 1876
William R. Davol astsat an uarteraster-general with rank of captain Warren
County September 27, 1876 John J. Robrbaelor aldde-camp, with rank of captain,
Hinds au nty, Spteomiber 7 187); Marion S mth,.aitlddo.eamp, with rank of captain,
Minds county, SoepeIber 27 1856.

Warm Coaty.-R., J. Temple, captain Company A, Second Reghnenut Infantry, Sep.
tember 97 1876,

8t s Mqor General.-M. B. Sullivan,aistant adjutant- general, with rank of
colonel 3oliva, County, September 04,1875; Villiamn H. Compton, assistant surgeon.
gene , with rank of lieutenant-colonel, Hinds County, September 24, 18t.,

iZn . Coent.-John W. Clan , captain Company A, First Regiment Infantry, Sep-
tember 26, 187 ;John 0. O, tta first lieutenant Company A, First Regiment Infantry,
eptember 26,1876; Matt F. As., second lieutenant Company A, First Regment Infant.

SSeptember 2, 18756; Charles Caldwell captain Company A, Secound egiment In-
antry, September 26 1875 I Eugene DB w elborn first lieutenant Company A, Second
RegmentInfantry eptember 26, 1876; Iorter kelly, second lieutenant Company A,

d _legnment lnttry, &september 9,6 1 o76; Green Tapley, captain Company B,
don Regiment Infantr September 5, 1875 iOharles Morgan, first lieutenant Com-

pany B, Second Regiment Inantry, September , 1876; John F. Duncan, second lieu.
tenant Compan Second Regiment Inantry, September26, 1876; Nathaniel D. Sneed,
colonel Second Reg nt Infantry, eptemer 27, 1 .

Loa rte Coulty,-.Victor W. Thompson, eqlone First Regiment Infantry, September

t mr DIt rWor.-tf of Brigadier-Oeneral.-John C. Hoidellberg, assistant adjutant.
general, with rank of major, Lee County, September 30 1876; Clinton O. Jones assist-
ant ouartermaster-general, with rank of captain, Lee County, September 3,1876)
Joseph M. Bnam asatant surgeon-general, with rank of major Aorn Cou ty, Sep
tember 30,1876; ery M. p. S pe er, aid.dSecamp, with rank o captan, Lee C unty,
8eptember30, 1.876 Gren N. Mladdox, aid.de-camp, with rank of captain, Tippab
County September 30,1875.

By o fdr of the oommander-in-ohlef.
A. G. PACKER,

Adatant-General.

H xAnqtaarTasr STATI or Mtsstssxr1 ,
ADJUTANTr-GQnRAAL's Ort-IO.

Jaxckson, November 1, 1876.
[General Orders No. 8.]

The following-naed offers have been appointed in the Mississippi State militia
during the month of October, 1876t

xrnt otor.--rigalier.Oeneral Harris P. Hurst, of Pike County, October 9,

Szr t tonxir-.,t qf Brigpadir.General,-Jame 0. Lamkin, assistant adjutant.
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oneral, with rank tet malor, Pike COnaty , Oetober , 1 r 1 Fl k Stronr, stall
eo.ee , wit ran of major Am t CountSy Otober B 1 51 Oharl P, oie.

Snot ai.l.eamp, with rank of otapln, Pike Counoty , tober Mose Jack-n a t quartermnaster.ueral with rak of catain Am to at, Octobe
, 18! Davdf C, Bramlet,e. d mp it rank ofa AIn, Am' t 04o ty, Ooto.

r 17, 0716 avid 0. dramlett, aid.de.oamp with rn of captain, Amite ouuty,
rWarr~~ 0ot.--Admu Bowle, captain Company A, Second Regiment Infantry,

October 5 1876.
iad, Coudre .--Willisam 0. Mosely captanlu Company D, Second Regmintent Infant.

ry, October 7, 1875; John W. W ha , rnt-leutenaut Company D, second Iviment In.
fantry, October 7, 1876; William Williams, second liutennt Company , second
Regiment Infantry, October 1 1876 E. L. Gllllam, captain Company B1, Second Reg.
iment Inantry October 7, 17t Thowa iStevn leutenant Company No See.
ond Rgimenut infantry, October 97 18761 obert 'la , second lieutenant Com.
pra ~y Second Regiment Infantry October 1 1876 George D. Nixon, captain Com

n first inmet Infantry, tobr 1 1 E. W. Prtin, first lietienant Com
pany i, First Regiment Infintry, October ,177 . Marshall, second lieutenant

Company , Pirs Regiment Infantry, Octor 9 1871 William person captain Comrn
pany U, s second Relment Infantry, October 1 , 187651 a Gordon, Arst lieutenant
Company 0, SecondieIm ent Infantry October 11, 1876 thanio1 Hudson, secondlieutenant Compa 0, Second Regiment Infantry October 10 1875 Oliver Cromwell,
captain Company i eCon_ d Regiment Infhatry, Ocober i 187 b, Virg l Clark first lien
tenant company F cnd Re gient Infantry, October 11,1876; Cornelln . .D Parker,
second l ,etenaie w od ROegiment Infantry October 11,t 1876.

D80to ounty.-Albert D. Th pon, colonel First egiment Infantr, October
11l 11n6 Jefron J. Evans, lieUNten eholonel First Regimet ankntr, October 11,15i Thomas A. Leon, major First Regment Infantry, October 11, 18761 James P.
Prat, au tant, with rank of r client I ant First met Infantry October l1,
1876 Horace II. Hillmaun, apt Cop , Firt Reiaent Infantry, October 11,
1875 Calvin 8. Nesbit, irea Iloetenant Company A, Flrsfln ent Infantry, October
11, 186 IHenry Odomr, second lieutenant Compan A First Regiment Infantry, Octo
ber 11 1876 John W. Farmer, captain Comany e, e st R n Infatry, October
11 1 I7 'rowmas MoCon .fi st lieutenant Company t, oFirs Reae t Infantry, Oo.
tobe r1t 1I James MciLatrghl , secondllleutenant Coame B First Rement In.
tfantr, ttober 1, 1876 Henry Ro captain Company , First Relimen Infantnry,
Octoter 11 1876 Jerry Powell, flrieutenant Company r, F et Regiment Infantry
October 11, 187 Charles H. Knowlton, scondlientenant Company C, First togi.
meut Infantry October 11, 1876,

esoo County.-Albert T. Morgan, colonel First Regimel Infantry October 11 1875.PI PSt RoriauNt Ma60etrpazP Avea nY.-Colonel, Rugene H, MoRiobaei , of Wilkin.
son Count{, October 11, 18761 liestenant-colonel, Jobti 0. Mills, of Holmes County,
October 11 1876,

Amite Co)nty.---arles P. Nelson captain Company A, First Regiment Infatry, O-
tober 17, 1875 Henry J. Lilly r;llenutenant Compan A, Firat Regiment Infantry,
October 17, 186; T. N, La to Anderson, seondietnant Company A, First Regi-
meat Infantry, October 11, 75.

The followlog appointmentt hove been revoked durin the same period
Warren Cotn l .-- J. Tempip, qtain Company A, fecond Regiment Infantry, o.

tober 6, 1875, 1
MHtde Conts.-Charles Caldwell, optaiu Company A Second Regiment Infantry

October 1, 1875 Eueno B. Welborn drtlieutenan t companyy A second Reelment
Infantry October 21.7876; Porter Kohey, secondlIllebtenant Company A Second Regit
meant Infantryv October 21 1876.

By order of the commanderin-ohblef.

t/wtaat-General.

On the 24th of September Governor Ames addressed a letter as fol.
lows :

8't rraxam 24, '6.
SIt: I am directed by his excellency the governor to inquire if any militia organ*

isations are needed in your county to assist the aivil of eers
Are there any threats fom the oppoolo that in yorjudgmept, will be carried into

effect; and, if so, will it be possible to hold a quiet and peaeble eleteon?
Very reuspeatelly, 1

" . ACK ,
, 4JtlAtsa.a* xaeraL

lows Atoaro >.tg, .
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That was construed into an intimation that military force should be
eal loyed without recourse to the civil authority, if there were wrongs
to be redressed.

Q, Was that letter in response to any demand for aid froin that quar.
terT-A. I would infer not, for no reference is made to it,

Q, I ask the question whether there was t-.A. It seems that if it had
been lit response to an inquiry, it would have been referred to, There
is none upon record.

Q. I presume that Lee was republican candidate for sheriff, then
running for otoice -- A. I so understood, I am not properly advised iu
regard to that.

Q. Was Caldwell at the time of his commission a candidate for
office -A. Yes, sir he was a candidate for the State senate. That
was Mr, Charles Caldwell; and a letter of similar import was addressed
to Matthews, sheriff of Copiah County, and a candidate for reelection.
I know he was a candidate for re-election, though I am not certain
about these other gentlemen.

Mr. BAYARD. Lee has stated here that he was.
Q. What other orders do you find which indicate preparations of a

similarcharacter by Governor Ames t--There is an order, special order
fNo. 10, October 8, 18756

(Speeltl Orders Ho, 10.1
OoroDnGn 8, '6.

Brigadloor-General William F. Fitzgerald fifth division aMiselslppi State militia, will
order Cartain W. O. boselY's Company DA Second Rlegiment Infantry, Hinds County
ttate mil tinM, stationed at EdwardsDepot, as soon as arms and ammunition are dis-
tribute to them, to report at Jackson, iss.

By order of the commaudoer-.ln.hief.l
A, O. PACKER,

Adjutant.Oenerar,
(Speelal Orders No, o,)

Oronan1 7,'5.
Lieutenant-Colounel O.S. Lee, aid.deocamp on the staff of the commander-in.hiefl is

hereby ordered to rooeed to New Orleans, La., to make any and all arrangements with
the 0. St. L. & l . It. R. Co. for the transportation of troops and supplies of the Mis.
stielppi state militia.

By order of the comumauder.iunohiof.
A. G. PACKER,

Adjutant.Geteral.
(Speolal Orders No, 0. Oronan 7, 1876.

Lt. Col. James J. Spehnan aid.de-camp on the staff of the commander-in-chief, Is
hereby ordered to muster in tihe volunteer company of infantry, at Brownsville, Hinds
County, to be known and designated as Company F, Second Regiment Infantry, Hinds
County, State of Miss.

A3y order of the commander.in.ohief.
A. G. PACKER,

AdJutant-General.

OoronzE 4^'5,

fDal SIx: I am directed by his excellency the governor to inquire if it is possible
for us to obtain ears for transportation of (300) three hundred mon, and eaqipage for
900 more. The euaipage will require a box-car. The time for using the tran to be
fixed at a day within the next two weeks. Train to run from Jackson, Miss., to
Vaughn's Station, and to remain under orders until the men are returned to Jackson.

Very respectfully, A. G. PACKER,
A4jutan,.Oneeral.

E. D, Faosv,
Qeomral Maager . O. 81. Z, & C. BC . ., New Orleans, La.

. In what county is Vaughnu Station f-.A. In the county of Yazoo.
What i the date of that letter -A. It is written October 4, and

. . .. . m+,:+ , +' . .. ', ,,, + , : , , , +'
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contemplated the removal of troops from Jackson to Vaughn Station,
in YTzoo' County.

Q. It contemplated a movement there of five hundred men f-A. Yes,
air,

O(rounu 4, '5.
8it : Yours of the 30th ultimno received,. General orders are Isuned for the militia of

the State to enter active service i your offer will receive due conalderation.
Very respectfully,

W. lR. STEWAnT, Esq.,

OOTrons 1, '6.
Sit; : Can you flrnlash five thousand (5,000) raion.us of pork or bacon and hard bread

under the authority granted by the 8eortar of War for the militia of this State f
Itpossibleo, ship immediately to William (N0onan, superintendent State penitentiary.

Very respeotAilly, your obedient servant,
A. G. PACKER

Taugatant*deneral.To the Comissra y or SuprsTaxe ,
Department qf the Ou f, .Ve OrIlean, La.

8IPIrRMuln 98, '5,
Sin: I am directed by his excelliuncy the governor to transmit the enclosed d:upll.

cate requisitions for ordnance and drdluance.stores on the quota of the State of Misals.
rlppl.

I have the honor to be, very respeetfully, your obedient servant
A. 0. PACKER,

Atant.Generat.
.Brig. Oen, 8, V. Blttr,

Chiqf Ordnance, fWashinglon, D. 0.

By Mr. McDoNALD :
Q, Do you know the amount of the requisition-the quantity t--A. It

does not state here.
Q. Have you any means of determining what it was -- A. I have not

at present.
Here is a letter dated September 27 t:

SEMvAu.nR 97, ',.
D. APPLETON & Co.,

BJroadway, ne1o York, N. Y. r
At what price will you furnish one hundred copies Upton's Infantry Tactics, and

ten sets of couples of the three diffront arms Answer.
.\ A. O, PACKER,

SAdjstant.OQeiral MAUistlppi.
Appleton & (o.,, are a Bublishing house in New York,

Brig, Gen. 8, J. Barnk,
Chiff Ordnance, Washicngton, D. : +.

Can you furnish fifteen hundred haversacks on our quotas At what price ? Please
answer.

A. 0. PACKER,
AJdtant*Oenera Malselpal.

That is a telegraphic dispatch.
I said there was a similar letter addressed to Mr, Matthews, sheriff of

Copiah County, to the one addressed to Lee, of Monroe County. I find
one addressed to the sheriff of Lowndes County, also,

Sxrtmeuan 24,'0.
StI: I am directed by his oxcellenoy the governor to inquire if any militia organi-

sations are needed in your county to assist the civil otlicers I
Are there any threats from the opposition that, in your judgment, will be carried

into effect; ann, if so, will it be possible to hold a quiet and peaceable election ?
Very respectfully,

A. G. PACKER,
IL W. Lswis, Aduahfener L

8AeritU Loernde Coda.(.y, Mi4.
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WXaIER THE PUERODING O 1ttRS AND LETTERS ARUI FOUND.

That was the form of letteia addressed to various sheriffs, and not
elicited by any report or necessity for such proceedings.

Q. ave you satted what boo that was?-A. Yes, sir. This is the
letter-book of the executive department.

Qv It is the official book.-letter-press copies of these official communi.
nations I-A. Yes, sir; from the executive office.

Q, It belongs in what departmentf--A. The executive department of
the government. It was obtained by me from it for the purpose of this
examination,

Q. Under charge of what official is it t-A. I obtained it from the

private secretary o the present governor-Governor Stone.
C(ALDWELL'8 COMPANY.

C. State what you know of the marching of Caldwell's company
through thecountry toEdwards Statlon.-A. They were marched through
the country from Jackson to Edward Station, and the people thought
that the object was to intimidate, and to produce a race-disturbance
from the fact that it was a colored con pany, many members of which
had been concerned in the Clinton affair, and that between Edward
Station and Jackson there is a railroad, and the transportation would
be more direct and inexpensive in that way. That would be the usual
way of transportation.

, Transportation of whatt-A. Of troops.
. Was it armed or not, do ou know t"-A. Arms had been sent there,

as understand. I was not in the secret of the military organization,
but, I understand sent there ostensibly to preserve the peace. There
was reason to believe, however, that it was designated to intimidate
the democratic and conservative voters, and produce additional trouble
between the races.

Q. When was it that military companies of colored men were sent
through the country t-A. About the middle of October.

Q. Was there any obvious necessity or occasion for that military
movement at that time I-A. There was none, There was a perfect state
of quietude in the country.

THU GATTLING.GUN BILL.

Q, You spoke of the "Gatling-gan bill," what was that f-A. I have,
I think, a synopsis of the bill.

Section 3 of the bill empowered the commander-inobhief to organize, from the en-
rolled militia, two regiments of ten companies each, and to purchase four or more Gat-

ling gunns, and organize a corps of select officers and men from the infantry to send
with the said guns.

That was passed by the legislature which assembled on the 1st Jan.
uar, 18 ', The date is not given.

. It was passed the spring before the election t-A. Yes, sir; It
was called the "Gatling.gunbll," because the purchase of four Gatlirn
guns was authorized, and they were regarded as weapons of very terry.

ble destructive qualities. The appropriation for carrying out the pur-
pose of the GQtling-gun bill was $60,000, Of this $5,000 were author-
ized to be expended for military supplies and muntions of war. After
that amount had been expended--drawn and expended-the tax-payers
obtained a petition for an injunction, before Ohief.Justice Peyton,
against the further drawing of that money, and it was granted by him.
The consequence was that, but $5,000 was expended-used for that pur-
pose. In connection with your inquiry in reference to the troubles be.
tweeir the races in this county, in that canvass, I will read an extract
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from an article which appeared in the Times newspaper in this city,
the republican organ,. which was to this effect. It appeared in cep.ltember, 187,

if notoriously bad and corrupt men are permitted to direct the affairs of the hero.toore eceful and law-abding county of Hinds, lay we not reasonably antlipat arepetition here of the scenes of disdor, violence, and bloodshed by which WarrenCounty has already been disgraced ?
t111i qes losn w , lut to u yesterday by a promtient colored republican, and weunhesitatingly answered, Yes,
This was the first intimation I observed especially, and it seemed to, e ominous that trouble would occur in Hinds County,

LETT I OF ROIEItRT T. ALCORN.
Q. Anything else you descr to ay in response to that question I-A.There is another fPlot which I wish to mentoln in connection with thetroubles in this county-in this same connection-as to te necessit. oftl e military force, I introduce this letter, which was written ep.tember 10, 1878, by RIobert J. Alcorn, the chairman of the board of reg.istration of Hinds County You inquired of nme it there was any dis.tur'bance in the county, any necessity, for the purpose of keeping g thepeace, of the marching of Caldr ell's company to Edwards Stat on, as Iunderstand you; in reply to which I produce this letter from Mr. Alcon,who had traveled all through the county, and was presumed to be con.versant with the condition of affairs in that county. I may say alsothat he was and is a leading republican ; was recently appointed to allnlm ortant office in this State by General Grant,

.Q State the oflle t-A. Ileceiver of public moneys. His letter wasIn these words i
UTICA LETTER R-nt-rIISCATION

To the EDITOR 01 TI I DAILY Tirse t UTIroC IliaS, september 1O, 1876,
We closed our work hero yesterday evening and I am pleased to note that nothingwas said or done to wound the fee ings or disturb the equaulmlt of any one. Wehave registered and renewed at this place the papers of three hundred and thirty-sixelectors out of which number one hu dred And eighlty.si are colored, Person ofboth poUtical persuasions registered without let or hinderance. The cities of Uticahave treated us kindly, for -hich we desire to publiolr thank them. They are wellskilled in the code of hospitality, and our stay in their midst has been pleasant and
Ware now off for Caugawhere it is said the registered colored vote somewhatpreponderates that of tho' w i

Hastily, yours,
ROBT. J. ALCORN.

D MOO ATIO IMPRESSIONS OF GOVERNOR AMES'S PREPARATIONS,
Q. I would like to ask you what effect upon the public mind-thecondition of public feeling, had these measures adopted by GoveritorAmes. I mean what effect had they in suggesting the idea of violenceto the public mind 1-A, His military operations and preparations,marching and countermarching the troops, most of which were colored-.all of them were colored, I may say-had the effect of inducing the'con*servatives and democrats, and others, who desired a change of admin.istration for the causes which were enumerated in the petition of therepublican club of Jackson, and of the taxpayers convention to thinkthat it was the determination to carry the election by force, or uatiildattot , and by military violence if necessary.
Q. Had not these threatened military expeditions to Yazoo ad otherouptle, the effect of alarming the white people and democrat, very; much f.4, Tthey bad the effect of iaucing them to believe tha Qover.
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nor Ames was endeavoring to carry the election by military violence
and force, I could not say it alarmed then espeolally but induced
them to believe there was great danger of disturbance,

Q. Do you attribute to Governor Ames's course, which you have stated
here, in regard to calling out the armed forces of the State at a time
when you say there had been no disturbance, do you attribute to that a
suggestion of violence that led to any conflict attorward t-A. I believe
that in part caused the disturbance that occurred in our State.

ABOUT 3r. OAS, a 1.

Q. State what you know of the man, G. K. Oluse, as a Government
detective in this State during the canvass of 1875 t-A. Mr. Oha o came
here, I think, about two months before the election, to Jackson, and soon
after he came he sought an Interview with General George, who was
chairman of the democratic State committee. He told General George
that he had been appointed to a confidential mission of great inupor-
tanuce, and desired to have a full and free conference with lim.

General George replied to him that he would be glad to do so, and
would certainly have such an interview with him with pleasure, and
desired I should accompany him, inasmuch as I had been designated
as one of the advisory council of the executive committee and desired
to have my counsels in any of the conversations that might be held.

Mr. Ohase assented, and this conference was hold. He stated to us
that he was sent here by theo resident, at the instance of the Attorney.
General Mr. Plerrepon, for this purpose. He said that General Ames
had made application for troops, for Federal troops, and that the public
sentiment of the country was very much averse to the interference by
the Administration in the adoirs of the State by military force; that
Mr. Plerrepont believed that the necessity did not exist here, and that
it could be avoided; but before taking definite action upon the applica.
tion of General Ames, he was sent here to make a full investigation of
the condition of affairs, and report to him regularly.

With that view he wished to put himself tin confidential relations with
the leaders of the democratic party, in order that he might hear both
sides, so that he could reach a fair and just conclusion.

These relations were then established.
Mr. Ohase was in constant communication with the chairman of the ex.

eeutive committee and myself, and after what is kuown as the peace
conference between Governor Ames, a settlement having been agreed
upon, Mr. Ohaoe explained the conditions of the canvass on the sile of
the republican party fully to us.

He invariably brought the letters and other reports which were made
from the various counties to Governor Ames, stating any causes of die.
content in the progress of the canvass.

ALLIED 1 1E H AUTh;OUITY.
Mr.; hase said ,he had authority if he believed it was necessary, to

call for troops, and that they would be sent.
Up to the hour of the election, you may say this constant commuui.

cation between hint and the democratic authorities continued; and the
fact that the troops were not called for justifies his statement to us that
no necessity existed for it.

I will state that Mr. ChObase represented himself to be a republican and
the special friend of Mr. Pierrepont, and the agent of the administration,
atd be performed the duties of his mission with strict impartiality; and
it is very maeto be regretted that his report of the canvass was never
published.
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Q. Did I understand you to say that Mr, Obase Informed ybu that he
had authority to bring here if necessary, Federal troop to interfere iu
the canvass I-A. He said that a word from him would bring troops at
a moment.

a . Then your canvass was conducted under that constant threat upod
the part of the Federal, administration, through their agent, .(MAr.
Ohaset)--A. It was, sir; for that communication was made to us as
often alMost as we saw him, And we we were enjoined to use our it.
fluence against violence and any cause that would bring about or create
disturbance.

Q. Was he at the same time, in constant intercourse with Governor
Ames 1-A. Ae was staying at Governor Ames's mansion. In other
words, he was, for the time being, a part of his household.

Q. Did he submit to you the reports and statements made to Gov.
ernor Ames of alleged disturbances, and causes of disturbance, through.
out the State t1-A. He did.

Q. Were you called upon by him to respond, and to explain these
facts '-A. 'Ihe chairman of the executive committee was called upon
to explain them,

Q. As I understand, you Avere presentt-A. Yes, sir; submitted to
me and General George, When any explanation was to be made, an in.
quitr was at once instituted, and Mr. Chase expressed invariably saties
action with the results of the investigations thus made,

Q. The reports made to Governor Ames and the responses obtained
by you were both submitted and discussed with Mr. COhase, the Gov.
ernment agent 1-A. They were invariably.

Q. Did ie remain here until after the election t-A. Yes, sir,
Q. lit the election here of Governor Ames 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he state personally to you, or int your presence, his general

view of the result 1-A, Yes, sir; four weeks before iany other one. I
will say here that I would not have consented to have introduced his
name, at least to have responded to an inquiry, but for the introduc.
tion of his name in the testimony given by Governor Ames.

Mr. BAYARD. Ames himself advised the committee to call for this
report, as his testimony shows.

OCIABB. PREDIOTS RE1?PUDLIAN DZEflAxT
A. Several weeks before the election was held, Mr. Chase informed

me confidentially, as his opinion, with the fall knowledge of the pro.
gross of the canvass on the part of the republicans, that that party
would be overwhelmingly defeated at the election, I expressed some
doubt about it, because I was not Able to understand the disorganiza.
tion and breaking.up of the party as he understood it from the position
hle occupied. He said he knew Irom facts that he would constantly be
receiving that the current of sentiment and feeling was going altogether
against the State administration and Governor Ames. It was over-
whelmtngly defeated, but he was the first man who made that predie
tion. That gave me more confidence, I will state, in the- result than I
derived from any other source,

Q. From .his statement as to the progress of the canvass on the repub-
lican side -- A. Yes, sir.

OHAS HAlD DETECTIV1S.
Q. Do you know whether he had detectives ander him, sent to dif.

ferent parts of the State f-A. He told me he had two, whose names he
did not give me. That seemed to be the only secret he held back.

Q. These men fere sent through the State during the canvass

rg :
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' ope rating with him t--A. He said they were sent to counties where

violence was reported.
Q. Did you know whether he received constAnt reports from the

detectives of what was going on t-A. He so stated, and even sub.
emitted an abstract of their report to General George,

Q. And a request was made to General George to acdount; for the
fgts-.to explain them t- A. Yes, air; that was the effect of his sub.
mittint them.

Q, Did you on these o~onions send to the quarter where the caam.
plaint were made to obtatu testimony t-A, Invariably, promptly, and
y telegraph,
Q. And submitted your answers to him t-A, Invardably we commuii.

cated the answers we received ; and invariably he expressed himself
satisfied with the action taken, and the results following the inquiry.

0ITABE'S BOT7ROES OP IFORMATION,
Q. Had not Mr. Chase notonly all the means of information that Gov.

ernor Ames had, but also additional and secret wpeans of his own through
his detectives, for learning if your answers and statements were cor.
root or not -A. He bought and laid before us the letters and other
papers which were sent to Governor Ames and therefore his opportune.
ties were ample to know everything that Bovernor Ames knew in con.
section with the canvass from these sources, and he had besides his owu
detectives, whose names he declined to give.

Q. Do you know where they operated f-A, He told me in Yazoo
County for one, I remember especially, because upon statements he re.
ceived from his detectives, and fr~m some other sources, we had occasion
to make inquixies and investigations,-

Q. Do you mean that the operations of the detectives were confnlued
to that county ?-A. No, sir, He stated that they were in other coun.
ties, but I remember that he mentioned their being in Yazoo County

. especially.
ABOUT THI O OV RNOR' TENSION BRING W IRUD INTO#

Q. Some witnesses have been before this committee-oiored men.-
who have stated that the governor's Mansion has been an object of
attack, and I would like to state to you here what Governor Ames said
on the subject:
b, .(By the CaMMAX,) Did you, at any time, receive threats or intimations of

ily harm to yourselff-A. As I stated yesterday, no attempt has ever been made to
intimidate me personally, Of course no person ever came to me and said that if I did
thus and so, certain consequences would follow l but the mansion where I live was
fired into.

Q (By Mr. BAYARD.) At what time I-A. Just previous to the election.
Q. (the CnnAIMAN.) During the day or at nlg, f-A, This was at night. In ay

say, ors ier, that I did not at that time, consider myself in any personal clangor I
did not t nhik that they could well afford to assassinate me. I thought it would be too
great a political blunder, so I really had no feeling of that kind but since then I have
been informed that the thing Was seriously considered, People were seen firln into
my mansion and the trees were'cut, There was a bullet-hole or two in various partsof the mansion.

Q. This testimony, some of it at least, referred to the democratic
conservative meeting which was held here in the city of Jackson, on
the 27th of October, just before the election.-A. Well, I will state that
previous to that meeting, when it was known there would be a great
crowd of persons, inspired by the enthusiasm of the canvass, when there
would bebapne, music, and all that sort of paraphernalia, which gives
interest to a Political canvass, and it was determined by the democratic
authorities th at no device, no flag, no banner, and no thing should
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appear in that procession, or ii the proc eeding s in .any way to ast rid .
lotule or wound the sensibilities of Governor Ames.

A treaty of peace had been established, as it was called between him
and the democratic authorities, and it was felt that it was due to him
that there should be no exhibition of that sort.
DEMOORAT8 WATOYXUL TRAT NO ITDIGNITY BOULD D OFPPEED TO

TIE GOVERNOR.
The consequence was that we were espeelally watchfn thatino in.

dignity should be offered to Governor Ames during that meeting, or
by the procession on the march,

Upon that principle, on the occasion to which reference is made, I
myself was anxious to see to it that no Itdigacly should be offered to
the governor; no hostile demonstrations of any ki4d whether firing of
guns or pistols or making even jesting remarks, and I took a position
before the head of the column reached the mansion directly in front of
the office, that I might see what might occur, 1 remained there until
the pEoesston had passed.

I do solemnly aver that if any pistol was hired, or remark make reflect
ing upon the governor, or oorl ng indignity to him, I did not see it,
and I was in a position to hear and see whatever occurred, certainly.

As to the per4oration of trees there by bullets, I suppose it could be
verified by an examination, but I certainly heard no pistols. I took
that position directly opposite the governor's mansion in order to see
that the pledge of peace which had been made should be fulfilled, and
that no indignity should be oifered to the governor, because we desired
the agreement should be carried out.

Q. How far is the office where you were to the gubernatorial man.
sionl-A. About 250 yards,

Q. You were near enough to hear any firing, or any disturbance f-
S A. Yes sir.

Q. Were you constantly at your office during the next night ad for
a couple of weeks preceding the election f-A. I was occasionally, not
consatantly-ftequeutly. Ofr 'course it is not my habit to remain, except
on suoh oceasionus,

Q. Were you aware that for twenty days prior to the election and
two days afterward.-I eieve it embraced that-that Governor Ames
had colored men stationed around his house as guards, inside of his
fencel-A. I wilt say perq ally I was not aware of it, but I heard it so
stated.

NEVRR REAUD ANY PIRrNG,
Q. Did you ever hear evidence, or have any knowledge or information,

that there was constant firing at night toward the mansion during those
twenty d~yst-A, No, sir; I never did, I am quite sure I should have
heard it. I will remark that there is a police constantly on duty at all
hours of the night on the streets to arrest any disturbance of that sort,
or anything of that kind.

OP108S IN IACKSON LAST FALL.
SQ. Who was mayor of Jackson last fall -A, Mr. McGill.
,Q. Who was bet-A. A gentleman who was raised here, and a repub

lcan, and a supporter and friend of Governor Ames, and candidate on
: the republican tket, oealled.

Q. Who was sheriff of the county at that timot-A, Acolored man
by the name of Harvey. I think he was a candidate here I do not

S know certainly. 73 oXld here; had i; office herse at tOat time,
Q He was the a nominated with Wilamt-A . ~ r.
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. What body of police force was there at that time t-A. It was
small, but suIgltent, we thought, to keep the peace in a town of five
thousand inhabitants.,

Q. Were the police under the command of the mayor of the city -
A. Yes, sir,
Q. Your mayor was personally and politically entirely in accord with

Governor Ames f--A. Yes# sir ; and also the police were under the
ommand of the city marshal, who was a colored republican,
Q, DuW you ever bear or know of any complain made by Governor

A 1mes, or any one in his behalf, of the affair that has been mentioned -
A. $o sir.

Q. Would or woult not the discharge of fire-arms in the town be fol
lowed by an arrest of the parties, if known t-A. Yes, sir; it would.
. Q. Who was the district attorney last fail in the county -. A. Mr,
Fitzgerald, who was also pointed brigadier.general by General Ames.
Q, Hie Was politically a friend and associate of General Ames t-A.

He had recently attached himself to the republican party.
Q. Was he at that time personally and politically an associate of

General Amtest-A. Yes, sir; and he was a brigadler.general of militia,Q. Was he in this town about that time t-A., Constantly, sir, Gen.
eral William Fitzgerald appointed brlgadlerrgeneral, and, after that, die.
triot attorney.

Q. At the same time t-A, Yes, air, He was district attorney also;
appointed by General Ames to fill a vacancy.

COMPARA.TIVA 4N~tU31 OP BTAT8 NIOVTIS.
Q. Hae you any statement relative to the number of convicts of this

state for the last few years t-A. Yes, sir I have a very complete
statement, which I will give you
In 187i0. White male ...... ............... .....0a , ... ............... 04

T otal w hit ..m............ ..... .... .. .. ... . .... . . . . . . ...,,

Colored males .,.. .. ............ , ..... ....... .... ............. 171

In 11ol. Remainingfg In praon JaurY 1#0.......,....0.............. .... 34rotal colored males........ ........ ............ ................ 14In 1871. Remalntgnpiori Jauly1.... ....................... 234
tn eelved white m'aes ......... , .......................
colored males....................... ......... 4
colored femAalo.es ........ ......,.... . # ........ .... .... 4

Total colored...... ....... ... .......*........ ..... 4 1n13, cloedwhlt maes .,, .. ,................. .. ,,......... r ..345
o l/olredz m 4ales. . . . . . .40s...043

colored iales... . 04,., .. ....... ......... .... 8

Total colored ........... .,, ....., ..... ......... 251
I It5. Total numberin prison ..... 4#Ya..........................r4r4

' White males.+,,.... ......... , .............................. 48
COlore U alfs.0 ...... 4. 444.. #,...... ............. ., 435

In 1W70. Total number received since March 10, 1876 . ........ .......... 18
White .le . ... ........ ........ ......... ........ ................ .. 11

S Coywro re somale e..+.... ...... ... .... h Y............. ".
STotal. ' ....... 158

Yea are omitted because I have not the statistics.

FM 1}(y °' "' .. . . , e. ... . j
a a,''; . . .. i 4 re _^. " *: ,°r ,l, ' , , : " r '
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Q, Where did you obtain these figures 1-A. From the report of the
superintendent of the penitentiary,

By the OnAtauAN:
PERtSONAL STATEMENT.

Q. Were you in Congress before the war 1-A. I was not i that was
my brother, William Barksdale.
Q. You were clerk of the democratic executive committee of the

Statoe-A. I was not. I stated that I was a member of the advisory
council of that committee, J, Horace Potter was one of the other muen.
bears, and hence I was taken into the council and consulted by the
chairman.

Q. What means of information had you at that time, in 1875, in regard
to the State at large, as to the state of publl sentiment and conduct of
the canvass f-A, By the reports which were being made to the execu.
tive committee of the democratic conservative party, and the reports
which came to the executive, which I had an opportunity of seeing
through Mr, Chase, on the part of the republicans.

NO ASs IS0MNT FORt S0COOL0 BMORN TUB WARI
Q. Previous to the war was there an assessment for the support of

the public schools in the State 1-A. There was not. The sixteenth see
tion, as it was called, was set apart for the support of public schools,

ro0 PUBLo ) D T taPORU THE WAR.
Q. Was there any public debt in the State on which interest was

paid-.A. No public debt properly. The State was custodian of some
trust-funds-the Chickasaw shabol.funds especially-.but there was no
public debt.
ABOUT OBTAIN BRANOJES OF PUILIO SERVICES NOT MINTIONED) IN

STATEMENT OP ErPzNSES,
Q. What branches of the public service have been included in the

statement of ex aendtures, since the re-organization of the government
that were not included previous to the war, besides the educational
Mhud 1-A. None that I remember,

Q. Any change in the size of the legislature t-A. There has been
some addition to the number of counties, and therefore to the number of
members, probably har a dozen in the senate ad possibly ten in the
house.
Q. What is the fact 1i regard to the judicial force; is there a larger

judicial force now than before the war or not t--A. The Judicial force is
very little larger now, because it was reduced nearly one-half by the
legislature, the democratic legislature which now exists. It was nearly
double in the republican adimlnintratioh which preceded it.
Q. You say it has been a good deal reduced, one-half -A. Nearly.
Q. How many chancellors last year, and how many now f-.A. Twenty

last year, and now ten.
Q. flow about the circuit-court judges i-A. I believe that has about

the same proportion, though about that now I might err in my state.
ment as to the number of the Judicilary. My attention was not espeolally
called to it.

Q. Has there not been a pretty large expenditure by the counties for
school-houses during the last five years f-A. A pretty large expendi-
ture has been reported, I think, but not actually made, because the
sehool-houes are very defective, imperfect.

ZIEOTION 1' O U I0010 OU5R5.
Q. fae school.ies been erected In all the coutiest-A. Yesa, sir;
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some have been erected, but they are not very numerous nor commodi.

How many erected in this county t-A, I do not remember,
Do you remember any county -A. No, ir! I cannot give you the

detas on this suWaect, o
Q. How do you reach the conclusion, then, that there has not been apretty large number erected in the State t-A. I reach it from the state,

mental I have seen from various sources in reference to this subject, and
from the reports that are made by the heads of the department ; andalso, furthermore, I speak in reference to what came under my personal
observation, though I could not give detailed statistics on the subject,
for I have made ud special examination in reference to it,

Q. Gould you say whether fifty in this county within the 18st six
years f-A, I could not say.

Q. Have there been some normal schools established in this State atthe expense of the State since the wart-A., There have been some
schools fo. which the State has made appropriations--yes, sir, yearly
app rop rations.
Q. o you know the number of these.sohobls, and the amount of

money appropriated f-A, I know of two only. I do not know the
amount of the appropriation. These facts could be easily obtained by
reference to the reports, The superintendent is J. 8s Southwright,

By Mr. CA anox:
NO GENERAL 80HOOL SYSTEM PRIOR TO TI WARl,

Q. Was there any publio.cehool system in the State of Misslsslppi
prior to the war --A. No general system. There was a fund derived
from the sixteenth sebtion, as have mentioned, but not a general public.
school system. Schools were most all private, and supported by privatesubscription.

Q. What was done with the avails of the sixteenth section f-A. In
some cases they were sold, and the proceeds appropriated to public
schools, or the interest of them appropriated to the support of auxiliary
schools.

Q. But no general system f-A. There was not, sir.
NJrVEJR JIAtUD OF DEMOORAT5 DI ~ANDINO DIVISION OF TIME.

Q. Has this fact came to your knowledge that in the county of Mon.
roe the republicans appointed thdcr public meetings to be hold through.
out the county, and after these meetings were so appointed by the
proper republican authority, the democrats knowing of these appoint.
mente, appointed democratic meetings to be held at the same tines
and laces, and after coming to the ground at the time of the meeting,
they have asked for a division of time? Is that a fact coming to your
knowledge f-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever heard anything of that before .- A. I never have,
Q. If such had been the fact, is it probable, in your opinion, that the

demoorastl State central committee, of which I understand you area mem.
ber, would havq been advised of it f-A. I was a member of the advi.
sory board.

Q. Is it probable, from the official position Which you held on that
committee, you would have been advised of that t-A. It was a county
proceeding strictly. It might have occurred without the democratic
central committee being informed of it; I cannot say.

Q. o n point of fact, you never heard of it before -- A. No, sitr never

;,,;gig',.,6~
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TlUR WUZR ARMS AT THE OLARION iOWPw,
Q,. What number of arms were in the Clarion office on the night priorto the last election -A. I do not know,

. Were any t-A, Yes, sir,. Can you give the committee any idea as to the nttuber1-A. I
suppose probably 40 or 80.
Q. Who had deposited them there .- A, The volunteer company ofcitircens here, napprehending that there knight be a disturbance the next

day.
B UT DOES NOTP R VMIMMZ1E Wio COMVtANDED T1H9 COMPANY,

Q, Who was the commander of that volunteer company I.-A, I donot remember.
DOES NOT 1rNOW WHO ANY OP T'U)H COMPANY WEME,

Q., Who were members of it t--A, I do not know.Q. Do you know any members --A, I did not know who any of themwere.
Q. Can you name any I.-A. I cannot, because I was not a memberof the organization myself, and I do not know who the members were.Q, Wh~nu were those arms depositedd in your office ?--A, I think very

probably they were there for several weeks before the election, aftertheso disturbances were gotten up, I was apprehensive that therewould be violence myself at that time, and they were deposited therefor protection.
KNOWS OP NO OtIET ARMS BUBJECT TO ROCMOIRATIo CONTROLQ. What other arms were deposited at any place ain this elity, euijeotto the control of the democratic organizations ?-A. I know of no others,

sir.
Q. Have you any information of ady -- A. I have none. I will men.tion that these arms which were deposited at the offie were kept thereunder guard, and were intended to be used simply for the purpose ofprotection in the event of a difficulty, which it was apprehended mightresult from the excitement which had been produced.

EXPENSES OF TII JUDIOIAUY INORUtASED,

Q, I thiuk you stated that the expense of the judiciary system inthis State had been in eased very largely since the republican admin.istration had been in pover in this Statet -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that owing in part to the that that the negroes began to be li11.gants in those courts ani are subject to prosecutions t-A. No, sir; Io not think so.

ABOUT TIFt JVUDIOCIITRY EXPENSES,
Q,. You think this had no influence whatever .- A. No, sir. I willgive you the reason for my opinion. It ie, that the present legislaturethe present democratic legislature, made an appropriation of only $70,004

for the expenses of the judicial department during the present year,whereas the average expense up to that time sine 1870, since the firstrepublican administration was in power, amounted to $312 000 a year.That inasmuch as but $70,000 were required to be appro prited in theconduct of that department during the present year, whi e the negroeshave all the rights which belong to the whites and avail themselves ofthem, 1 think that is not one of the causes
o.. When does the fiscal yfar of this State commence -. A. The letof anuary.
Q. Do you know what amount of the $70,000 has been already, ex-pended -A. I cannot state. I will mento at my information u'on
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that subject was obtained trom the auditor of public ancounte, the
deputy auditor, Colonel Hamilton, whose statements I have here before
me, and which sl $70,000 for the year.
CANNOT STATI T1I DEMOORATIO STATE OVOERNMENT EXPENSEI9 DU.

INO TUE WAE.
Q. Can yeu give the committee the statistics of the demooratio ov.eranmnts of this State during the years 1801, 1802, 1803 and 1804 I-.A. I cannot; these are the years of the war, and very little attentionwas paid to the flu nces of the State. I have never made any Investi.nation during the year mentioned. The oirtclating medium was veryvariable, and( t would bk almost impossible to reach a safe conclusionas to what the experises really were during those years. I have no in.formation really upon that subject,

RELATIVE VALUE O OLD AND OUIRENOY DURING AND AlPT i TIE
WAIt.

Q, As a matter of fact, was not the currency prior to the war of great-er value than the currency during the war-1 do not mean during, butafter the war-during the years, the expenses of which you have stated t-A. Yes, sir; the different difference between currency and auditor's warrants,do you relor to that U old and silver was the currency of the Statebefore the war, and auditor's warrants were then equivalent to gold and
silver. Since, say from 1870 to 1876, they were worth on an average
about 75 cents, and now worth 08 cents.
Q. In point of fat before the war, the currency was gold and silver,and since the war it Is greenbacks, and they are different in value.-.A.

Yes, elir.
Q, In giving your statement of expenditures before the war and sincethe war, did you take that fact ito account t-A. I (did not.

DESTRUCTION OF PUBLIC PROPERTY DU1NG TILE WAR.
Q. Is it, or is It not, a fact that, during the war, many of the publicbridges in this State were burned, or otherwise destroyed; many of thepublic edifices were greatly injured; and the levees on the Mississippi

liver were also greatlyiltjured and neglected t--A,. Yes, sir.
ALVWAI: A DEMOdRAT.

By Mr. MMILLAN
Q. You have been editor in Jackson here during a number of years

past t-A. I have, with an interval of four years, since 1861.Q. You ar a democratic editor 1--A, Yes sir.,
Q. And yout have always taken a part ii the flfairs of the democratic.

party il the canvass as it oceitred t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You havealways been connoted with that party 1-A, Always.

By Mr. COAM no. N
Q. In your paper the present official paper of the State t-A. Yes,.sir.

WHAT WITNESS LEAUND FOllO MRE, OASE.
By Mr. B AYA D:

Q. You say that you were in constant intercourse with Mr. Chase,
the Government agent, by which you were enabled to learn something
of the republican plan of the canvass, and of its progress -A. Yes, sir. ,Q. Wil you state whether it was understood as a part of the plan of
the canvass-.whether or not-A. I would not say it was the republi-van plan of these oas ; it was rather the progress of the canvass, be.

8jt Bsr°:
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cause he did not divulge the secrets of the orgpasation farther than
making complaints as to the troubles:

Q. Will you atto whether it was understood as ia part of the plan-
whether or not Governor A 1es was togo to the Senate in case his party
had been suacesstul --A. That was the understanding. It was under.
stood that in the event of the success of the party, Goveruqr Ames was
to be elected to the Senate. That seemed to be the general understand.
Ing. I could not, however, give you any definite or satiathtory evi.
deuce probably upon that point, because I was not fully in the secrete
of the arty,

I will say that Mr. Chase did not express that intention of the repub,
liotan part to me. He knew it,
Q. How distant is the county of Monroe from here f-A, It is about

180 miles, I suppose, by railroad.
Q. State whether or not discussions are customary in the political

canvass in this Stato.--A They have been.
Q. Is there anything unusual in the fact that democrats attend the

republican meetings, or that republicans attend democratic meetings ?
.-A, Nothing whatever; it is, on the contrary, quite usual,

Q. What is the custom ast o dividing the time ?-A, Almost invarli
bly done, When one party applies to another for the purpose of dis.

ussialon, it is regarded as an not of justice and olvility to give it an op,
portunity of being heard and participating in the debate.

BOTHI PArtrIES BEAT DRUMS AND FItl OAliNON.
Q. It has been testified before this committee as one of the alleged

attempts at intimidation, that cannon were arried in procession and
fired off, and drums were beaten, and so on. Will you state whether or
not it is unusual in political canvasses in this Statefl--A. It has been
the invariable custom in thisle 8tate, The republican club in this city
has never appeared without a signal of the beating of a drum through
the streets, from the beginning of its organization, and the democrats
have resorted to this same means,

Q. Is there anything unusual or startling in the firing of salutes by
cannon through the canvass by either party I-A. No, air it has always
been the custom here by all political parties,

Q, Do you know whether, as an expedient for making a similar noise,
the use of anvils hrs\been resorted tot.-A. That was the substitute
for cannon when eaniino could not be obtained.

Q. Do you know whet or the late republican gratification meeting held
hero was not accompanied by the firing of cannon last week I-A., Yes,
sir; it was.

Q. Do you know what cannon it wast-=A. I do not know. I have
never made any inquiry, I heard the report, and I suppose it was
probably obtanted from the military camp; though I am not advised
upon that point,

Q. You mean the United States oamp..-A. Yes, sir. 1 do not know'
I merely suppose that, or infer it. During the last canvass the general
in command of the garrison here loaned to both parties the cannon.

Q. Governor Ames in his testimony at one time stated the loan of a
cannon, by tho officer in command of the detachment of troops here, to
the democrats. He subsequently stated that it had been loaned to both
parties, and did not mean to accuse the officer in command of favoritism,

o you know whether the cannot was or was not loaned by the United
States ofllcer to both parties during the last canvas fI-A. It was loaned
to both parties.
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Q. Do you know any other cannon but this one which belongs to the
United States f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is it T--A. I do not know what. It is occasionally fired by
the democrats.

Q. Does it belong to them t-A. I do not know whether it does or
not. I know that occasionally they fire both; but as to whom it be-
longs' I cannot say. It is a small piece, very small.

Q. What I wish to know is this: witnesses have stated here, and
have made intimation of the firing of cannon in processions at night. I
merely wish to know if such was a customary thing in all political
canvasses on both sides.-A. Yes, sir; the commander of the United
States troops here loaned the cannon-the gun belonged to the garri-
son-to both parties during the canvass, and it was used for the purpose
of firing salutes, and so on.

ABOUT GENERAL GEORGE.

By Mr. McMILLAN :
Q. Was General George the chairman of the State executive com-

mittee of the democratic party during 1875 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he a candidate for the United States Senate before the demo-

cratio legislature elected at the last election f-A. Yes, sir; I will men-
tion, ifi yoet. will permit, that he was not a candidate until after the
election. I hebrd him state during the canvass that he was not a can-
didate; I heard him tell Mr. Chase so.

MRS. HAFFA-HINDS COUNTY.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 7, 1876.
Mrs. ALINA F. HAFFA sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.

By the CHAraMAN :
Question. Have you lived in Mississippi, and if so, how long -An-

swer. Yes, sir 1 it will be seven years next February since I went there.
Q. Where did you live before that T-A. In Philadelphia, my native

place.
Q. What was your husband's name f-A. William P. Haffa.
Q. Did you go to Mississippi with him f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is not living now t-A. No, sir.
Q. Will you state to the committee the time when he died and the cir-

cumstances of his death f-A. Do you desire me to state anything pre-
vious to that f

Q. You can state just what took place in Mississippi that you think
important.--A. We were there about two months and a half or three
months-

Q. When did you go there -- A. In February.
Q. What year -- A. 1870-seven years next February. Mr. Haffa

went there for the purpose of raising cotton and corn.
Q. Where did you live T-A. In Hinds County, third district.

VISITED TO DEFINE HIS POLITICS.

Q. Near what town -A. I cannot tell you how many miles from
Vicksburg, I don't remember; but we lived within a few miles of Au-
burn, Miss.; I think it was two or three miles.

483
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After we bad been living there about three months we were waited
upon by the owners of the land, and they asked Mr. Hafa whether he
was a friend to the white people or to the nigger' using a profane word.
They called him outside and I followed him and Atood at the door and
heard what they said.,

Q. Do you know who these people were I.-A. Frank ano William
Bush the owners of the land. William Bush was not an owner, but
Frank was, William Bush was the agent for his wife and did all the
business connected with the estate which belonged to his wife. Her

. name was Molly Bush.
Mr. Haff said he was a friend to any one, be he black or white, that was

deserving of his friendship. Then they said to him, VVW e understand
that you are a friend of the nigger," using profane language; and they
madesomeother remarks, Idon't remember what; but they went away, and
a short time after that they came back and inquired for him. He was
not in; he waIs out ii the field. They went out there where he was, and
my little boy, who was out there, said that they used' some insult.
ing language toward Mr. Hafla, and that they threatened him. He
came in very mulch exlitrd from the lield and said to me, "Mamma, I
am afraid there will be difflaiculty here."

HLEOTHID JT1S710 OF TIC T PEAI,

Then the colored people nominated him for squire- magistrate-and
he received his appointment from Governor Alcorn, who was then gov.
ernor of Mississippi. That raised the indignation of the white people.
They declared no northern man should come down there aind rule them.
So they sent up a number of petitions to have him removed. Governor
Alcorn said there was nothing against him that he could find out, and
unless there was something else against him than his birth he could not
do anything, as long as it was the desire of the majority of the people,
who are colored people,.
So then he fulfilled his office for two years, and the first election ttcme

on and he was renominated for the same position, and he was elected
by the people at that time. Then he had occasion to have some bust.

ess with these people, the Bushes.
MU. HAPPA LA5UFD.

Q. Was it private or public business ?-A, I have forgotten now ; I
cannot say. They came to the house one Saturday afternoon I don't
know what time it was, but anyhow they got the colored people all to
leave the premises except one, an old colored woman; she could not
get away. They came to the house and asked me if Mr. afltm was in.
I said, -Yes," They said they wanted to see him. I went to the door
as usual-I always went to the door when there was white people
come around, for I was very much afraid of them myself.

Sto they got him out by a tree a short distance off, and they had
hitched their horses to that tree. I watched them and they took a
cowhide and commenced to lash him yery freely with it. I ran out

,andti grasped him around the waist. They said, " We will show you
what southern blood is." Mr. IIafts never sid a word. I said, "M4i
Bush, you have a wife in heaven and a child also, here; remember what
your fate will be. I am here among strangers." He says, ." Well, you
have got no business to be down here among such an illiterate class of
people."

ae. HIAPA MlMJE.
And, finally, I kept on, and I presume it lasted over an hour, per.

haps two hou;i and they kept on until they got up to the house,

]
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and then Frank Bush took hold of me and threw me violently against
a sil itn front of the door, and the effects of it I have never got over
yet, I was laid up in consequence of It for about a month. I was
taken to Jackson, Miss, Senator Caldwell, of Mississippi, a colored
man, paid my expenses there, which cost him $50. I was there for a
mouth ,to be recuperated ; I was not able to be home at all they had
no hopes of me.

In the mean time Mr. Hanfa had gone to Jackson to make his bond for
his position as magistrate for the second term, lie was there for a few
days and then went back and attended to his business, leaving me
there.

IRER JfB13AND INSULTED-JHEIt BOY PIRBID AT.
Then I went home, and there was nothing of any moment occurred

for several months. Then Robinnett, a brotheorin.law of these Bushes,
met Mr. 1isafa coming from th ittlo boy, who was on a
mule, and Mr. Hatfa was ors. Itobnlun up to Mr, Ihafa
and took hold of hise era, and told him lie w him to come
(down off his horse e would have it out with him t . Mr. ltifta
somehow got awa rom him and p a to his horse i the horse
ran, and then innett fired t my t

ATTE A 81 N.IN N

Owing to t oxeitem he uld t out warrant have
the man at ted ant ere w thing o with hii So,
repeatedly ter that, at pts t . HaIfa at Mr.

if had twas somebody who v he t. e d to
be guard by othe colored pem Even in to t stable, r itch
was no far ier than m he o t t s afraid his
life, One venin a ca ie ro to depot-he went re
generally a Sate i to Is mail f member of the ard
of supervi rIe- thi he a IO vi au officer ty.
how; his e was her wit * ed the (r it an ody
called at i t, and in 'tim as we ea ih r I
thought Im t do t than Mr ,it cat to the r and
says, "Is Mr. aff' in t" mays at, i 1' I wi s to see
hint on busine I said, " you hG e at valk in t" -e said,
"No." I went I d told 1 I went out wit a candle,
and he says to me, amma, you go in; it is too col r you here,

ou will take cold." young man says to him, " l 11, your wife in;
I want to talk about bus and it is not prude ladies to be press.
entP" There was a colored or, there, standing by
me. Mr. fta then spoke hi a mor emp a le manner titan usual, for
me to go in and I went to turn around with the candle to go in when
this colored woman just shook her head that way, [indlcatinug, and I
said, I will not go in;" and I turned, and at that momentt saw a pistol
aimed at Mr. Hafts. He had it cooked, but Mr. Ititni snatched it from
his hand, and made him get down off his horse aslid put him itl the cot.
ton.house and looked him up until next morning. In the morning lhe
knocked at the door and prayed to be let out, and asked Mr. Haffl's
pardon and said he did not intend anything.

Mr. taff a thought, probably, on account of the feeling, that it would
be better to be lenient than to use harsh means, though he had him ii
his power; so he let him out; and s~id he, " Squire won't you give, me
.ay Psltol i" It was a small Derringer pistol. Mr. Hafit said, "I don't
know that I will.. He said, ,Will you give it back to me, please I I
will promise you I won't do any such thing as that again, and I am very
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sorry for it but I as put up to do it. Mr. Hafa said, Who put you
up to do itoV and o would not say who it was; and he gave him back
his plisto, saud he went home.

Two or three days after thath Is mother called on me-Mr. Hata was
absent at the time.-aud made an apology to me for the conduct of her
son. Mr. Haifa says, " We will think nothing about it; we will let it
slide, as long as he made reparation for it, In that way probably I can
overcome them by kindness.

MRS, HAFFPA Th AOIttS O.UOOL AND ADI)VIE l OOLOR~D VOTZI .
Then he came on North here and remained a year, and he left me there

as teacher. I have been teacher there ever since the public schools have
been in vogue, The schoolhouse was only twenty or thirty yards from
my hottee, and we held all our club meetings there, and in the absence
of Mr. Hlafl 1 attended to the business of tlo colored people; was their
secretary part of the time and I did various other things for them.

During the election of MoKee the colored people waited on me and
asked me if I would persuade them to vote for MoKee. They left it all
to me whether heo was the right kind of a man for them to have to repro.
sent them in Congress, I hai board Mr. Hafts speak very happily of Mr,
McKeo as wel a well tas several of his intimate friends at Jackson one of
whom, I think was Captain Fisher: so I said to them, "Vote for McKee;
vote the republican tQcket straight through; don't allow anything to
influence you against voting that ticket." Thcey hid iplielcit colafdence
in me from the tact of my being there so long; and they always con.
suited tme In every respect during Mr. Haifasa absence.

I taught day.sehool and nighUtschool up to the day of Mr. BHaf's
murder. He came back, I don't remember exactly what time, but I
think it was in May-April or May, somewhere.

MR. IAPPA TRAOIRES OHOL0
Q, Row long ago was it -A. I think it was three years ago last May,

itf my memory serves me right. The colored people waited on him and
asked him if he would take their school to teach, about seven miles from
there. He said he did not know whether he would or not. They asked
him if he would take an office at the next election, Bald they, "We
are determined to have you somewhere because we are afraid we are
going to lose you. W are very much alaid of that, and you have got
to remain here with us.
He always consulted ie in every question; said he; r Mamma, what

would you advise me to do t' Said I, "Do just as you think best. If
you think it will be remunerative, perhaps you had better take the
school.' He said he would give them an answer. So 'they came again,
and he finally determined to take the school, and he taught the school
up to the time lie was assassinated.

WARINRD O IMPi~NDING DAI~ER.
The school closed on Friday and the public school was opened the

following Monday; and on Monday, the 6th of September-I have for.
fEgotten whether it was between two and three or three and four o'clock
Sub h morning-but my aMidavit that I made out in Jackson has the
precise time, bt$ I have forgotten now. There was a number of colored
people waited on Mr. Hafa on the Sunday before. He attended their

Sunday-school, and always preached there Sunday for the colored peo.
pie; and he came back and they said to him, Squire don't you feel
ataid of your life Don't you feel timid " .He said. "ho; I am not
tlmil. They said tat the white people said they warPy' oing to
destroy very many,nd that they were not going to esape a lib, and
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that he was mentioned as one of them, aid he, O, no; there is so
much braggadocio about them, I don't suppose they will harm me now
after we have been living here so many years, and they have attempted
it so often.

A FEDERAL OVPIOR AIOLOGZES FOR HIS NGLEOIL' OF DUTY.
I neglected to say that when we were first struck, how he would take

it to court, and a gentleman that has a United States position, le catne
to him and apologized for not doing his duty to him, I think he is
now United States marshal. When we first wont there he was sheriff,
and the Bushes were wealthy, and be said, " Mr. Hll1t, it is no use for
you to be butting yourself against the bricks while you have no money and
the Bushes are wealthy, and you might as well drop the case right away,
for you can't gain anything.?

But Mr. Hallf laid his damages at$10,000. I hoard Mr. Hafa sy that
himself; and he got defeated out of it. 'Through Mr. Lake not sending
the papers to the proper place at the circu.t court our damages were all
lost and we never got anything,

When the election came around again Lake came to Mr. Haft' and
apologized to him. le said, [ I am very sorry for what has happeotedA
it was my fault that those papers did not reach their destination.
Bays Mr. HTaffa, "Is it so V B Says he, Yea."
Q. Do you remember Mr. Lake's first name f--A. No, sir. They told

tme that he had a position there when I was in Jackson.
ASBSASSINATION OF KMR HAIFA DEs0RIIDED,

We were aroused by the barking of our dog furiously, on the morning
of the 0th of September. 1 holloed, , Who is there and no answer,
I repeated it, and there was no answer. And then Mr. Hafat got up
and said, ' Who is there t They said i, We will let you know who *s
there I" or, "You will know whoisthere or something to that effot t and
I said, " ry God I they have the yard full of men. I presume there
were from 0 to 75 meOn barricading the whole of the house. And they
had not only armed themselves with one or two weapons, but they had
some of them half a dozen, because I could see them, They had theta
buckled around theo, besides the musket that they carried,

They tried to uniftaten the door to get inr but we had a small crev.
ee where we could insert our foot between the door and the sill, and I
inserted my foot between the door and the sill and kept the door closed,
and they could not get in. My daughter assisted me also. Finding
they could not get in, they finally took one of the fence-rails and broke
the door down and part of the furniture; and we were holloing all the
tiye, Murder I murder " and no one came to our assistance. They
could hear me hollo murder for about two miles, as the neighbors told
mte afterward. Finally Mosely, the agent of the Singer sewing-machine,
eate up to me and chotled me and held a revolver lose to my head,
Before he choked me I sid, "~ i1am not afraid; if you will take me and
spare my husband that Is all I ask. And Mosely said to me, when I
called his name several times, 4 Sh-1 s.h- " I had a nursing bab then
and it was lying on the bed, screaming. After I was choked so could
not hollo any longer, my daughter came, and she left me and went
over to her father; and they broke a sutter oft the window and fired
at Mr. Haa; and my little boy told te yesterday-I have hit at board
Ingo-sbool, at least at a house out in Germantown-be said that he would
take oath any time that it was Jimmy Whitehead who fired one of the
shot at Mr. laffat; aid Sid. Whitehead, the owner of the laud that we
rented our lad feroa, he bad threatened Mr. Hafta's life several times,
winck the hifldrma know oLf
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They fred twtoe aed 1 went to him, and heuasked me to take him tothe bed; so my daughter and assisted him to the bed; and.we hadno light ; it was matter darkness there..and says he to me, " wmm, I .want water." As soon as I could get a light gave hilm water and laidhim down, and ran out for assistance, and seat my little boy O'er tosoue colored people, and they came rushing over.,Finally Bid Whitehead came along an refused to let ame have a
pbysiolaun e said it was no use, that he would die anyhow. bir,hafh spoke as atrouly u I am speaking, aud he asked for water, nadthattw all he askn r, He :said, " Mamma, I am golu to die, andhe asked God to have meroy on bhis soul, and he lahid is head on myshoulder and expired.
TJI WIDOW PORO)lD TO DRNY THAT 0S1 Z ZnW ONW' ON F TIM AsSA&

So after the colored people had laid him away I said to Mr. 8id,Whitehouse, "Moseloy is the one that choked me and he held a re.volver at myheud9' and Bid. Whitehouse said;, ItYou know Mr. Moseleywas not hero, I said, "iYea, sir; he was; ans he spoke out-that isJimmy Whitehead-to say that I had to recall those words for the sakeof my life.' : They made me really it, and say it was not bim.,
PROPANh LANGQUAGE-AIDUs OP NORiTHERN z 'PEOPL .A OO00IN

They came there together and set up the first fi ht.-Whitehead andtwo or three other gentlemen, and they did nothun but use profanelanguage all the time, and abuse the northern people. They said thatthey would show them that they were thilly armed now and ready forwar at any time, and that they could not rule over them and do as theyplease with them.
They would not allow me to have a cola for him at all. Colonel '

Grtflu, formerly United States senator her so bhe told me-he meand said, a Mrs. HaNfc I regret this very muhoh Says he, t I cannotget any coffin for onU, or they Wot allow any travel through."te yoe want to, ow any thing about the other men that were asal-esnated the same day?4
ASI5UIATIOR OP £ ATRlia Ao0 SOW.

Q. If you know any others you may spect them. Yoa have not etgiven the date of the uigb when this took pies f -A This was the Othof September, 1875.. Wellfter Mr. Hafta was gonethe colored people,who were very friMendly toward aus, all the co l people, they werethere, and they aid, ' Well, I would like see any one co e to mhouse and kill me in as brutal a iuanner as thy did the Squire. Wehave lost our best fiWend." The names of the people who said this wereStevens; and his wife said, " I must go home.~ e :asa to her, Yes,young better go home, for will W the next sone." Mr. hitead sid,"Dolph,-- his name was Adoph-."you better be careful ho* you talk,or the men will be after you."Bo about 11 o'clock these men came bsck to se it Mr. Haft was gone,and they .were looking like hungry wolves; the most eudishz.lookingmenl ever staw. They said, "A colored P o searetled about yourpremiase. here ". o aysI" 2i so, ehir.w Te was nobody in the bbusethen. but my hildren and'Mr . a8. Idf sai, "r i obodyhe betou aroe rivileged to come ti n and hote i a ,o t
chimney." Two of them t, ad oand they oad t to w all th at to . ',-
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veuses father r ad on oat, a and tood them on a stump and shot them,
and killed them iastantly.

Q. Di)d you know th p people who came to your house, the last
thue V-A No, sir; I could not know them.

Q. Were thy disgusled in any wa$ t.-A, No, sir; not the last time,
they were not; the first time they were disguised. They did tnot give
them any warning, any more than they did Mr. affa, when they came
in the house and took them out,

They said they had a large day's work on hand, eand that they had to
comnmene early; an during that day they perpetrated a number of
murdtra. They were aftri Senator Oaldswel, but I don't know whether
they g t him at that time or not I never found out.

a WOW I oTW O N o IidL1.v
SMr. Wh!tehead then gave me ten days' notice to leave; and so the

Colored peon S harbored ime. I cold not get away from there, as no
one came in and out of the depot, for they were afraid to go there,

Mr. afsfa wa4 buried in a rude box, and just the colored people and
my son went along. He was Just wrapped up in a sheet; they would
not allow it in aIyy other way.

Mr. Whitehead said that I must leave, that we were looked upon as
sples here. The colored people harbored me until I got a conveyance totake me to the depot. Finally there was a man, an intimate friend of
Mr. Hafd'a', came out with three pistols belted around him, and said he
would take ua in,

THE OOLOREE PEOPLE DIZSMED,
They disarmed all the colored people through the country there, took

their arms from them, 4ad would not allow them to have any ; and be.
ore 1 left for the depot they made the colored people break up their

elubs and every one of them joined the demoratio clubs; they com.
p tjied them to do so or their life, one or the other. They were given

bbons, and I could see them marching along to the democratic clubs
at Auburn and Utica; they went to and tfo.

CAPTAIN MONTGOMaY GIVES HZLP.
We went to the depot, and there they sent for Captain Montgomery

I had no money, and Iwas obliged to leave everything; I had not even
a change of clothing; and Captain Montgomery raised me a purse of
between thirty and forty dollars and I went to Jackson, I had to make
some purchases there fbr the children and after I got there 1 was taken
nto Mr. Wolfs house, the superintendent of education, and his family

reo ei me tery kindly, He was an intimate Mend of Mr. Hlaffa',
and he said he would do all he could for me; but he could not have me
there at the house at all, because hii life would be in jeopa rdy; but said
that he would call on tuh goverr, a and that be would send his offietl
around to take my affidait and he would .secrete me at the hotel and
Spay my board while I was there. This is the document that he drew
up, fexhibiting paper]

And he went rond among the republican members of the govern.
meat, and he wa obagriaed at the republicans not doing more than
they did, iovemror Amsadoat q and gave me a ticket half-way to
(i)l ian ti and after I Vvrveyd at ncinnlat with my three children I
had to beg my way on to Philaphia. I was only a few hotrs at Mr.

ot a iac ad th rWas ta to the hotel there.Sow ar9. obildsmt have y t -A . 1 have two; 
1 

have lost my
4 What ogico et.4 ity4 ,h
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SM188 IAYPA-RINDO OOUlNY
M In WAIOateo,
Miss FLhoRaon 0. JMA sworn and examined.

A0a A~ND rx"Z13.
By the ORA n: ' x

Question. What is your ae t-..Answer. seventeen,9. Where do you live' -1.. In Philadelph aPa." ., Q Have you lived in the State or Mila ppi t-A
When did you leave there t-,A. couldot stmouth, but it was last September,

ODI4a1 8 RS MATaIR'S ASgAnImATION AND1
I. hQ,. Your mother has stated that your father was k

sthe Oth of September, and that yon were present yocommittee al the oireumstance that yoanow,--A. I
and three o'clock in the morning I was aroused by th
tng and knocking at the door and I got up, and mywere standing at the door trying to keep them ftom rbS was so many there that they roke the door down.

! , mother and I, for some thme, and kept the door eloscould, and papa he went away to get out of the sight
p e. They ran around by the window and broke thshot through the window at him twice,

Q. Were you near him when he was shot -'A. Yea
two yards from him

Q. Did you know any of the men I-A, One Was"i" agent of the Singer sewiug.machine. I could not diet:gentlemen at all.
Q. Was he one of the men that shot fl-A. Yes, sirwould not say he was one of the men that shot, beau

as it was dark, but he was there, because I would tell IDid they give any reason for shooting your fattthey did not.
SDid you know any of the men except KMoley ,I.were all trangers; their voices were so rge, I Jusi

abaldow but I could not mye of their faies.
S. Were they digu did they have anything

;No, sir; they did not. dI ld not see whether they h
"- UDoyouknow whethertheyhadgunCe.-A. Yes, er

° t ;ow many men were there -A. I presume ternot mistaken.
Q. Did they come on horseback ?.A. Yes, ar; tihours s down about half a mie cm the hore an wal
Qhou. .Where di Mr. Moseleyle -.A, He lived aboa

, $hQ. What happened after your father was killed t ,.there was to oythree of the tleemt cwe ba k to s

, ;,donaa'u)t kow; frey i

TWhd tey cimto th boese
:,,. mod aos n
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Qr , .Wat waa done about blrying your father -- A, About suan t
they pr ured a rude .box and put hbit in, and about seven or eight of
the gentlemeu buried blh .

Q. Who were they t-A, One was 09lonel Gridlin and another was
Moseley, and another loss Whitehead, aid another rank Snow[vt. I
don't know the other gentlemen's hames.

. Did Moseley say anything about the killing of your father .-.
A. lo said he ddl not do i, Mother ccued hi of it right away and
he said he didn't do it, a d then Bid. Whitehead as soon as shoe sald
that, sald she better keep her mouth shut or her itfe would be taken6,
she did not; and she had to apologize to 'Mr Moseley that mornitig,

Q. Was your frtler a candidate for office at that time t-A, I k0tn
know, Mri Whitehead, sr, haa threatened father's life two or three
times.
Q, When were those threats, made -A. Dhrting the year, about the

first part of the year,
Q. Did you hear any of them yourself t-A. Yes, str I heard one.

Papa was on his plantation I he went over on an erraud to one of the
houses, and he said, " told you never to come on ms plantation;" and
pupa said, "I didn't know I was on your plantation. 1e said, " Yes,
sir, you are, and I have forbidden you trespassing on my plantation,
and I want you to get off of it as soon as possible." Papa said, "I am
not on your plantation and I don't intend to get off until I get ready,
or something like that; I don't remember the words; and then he went
to the house to get his gun; so papa he came on home,

O MU1S PH ZOEaS utX LnD.
By Mr. OAscQ I

Q, Do you know any other persons beiug killed in that neighborhood
soon after your father was killed 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State who they wre and the eireamstances.-A. I know' Jo.
Stephnes --- " " , , ., , ' ,
Q. Who wasIe t--A, Those were colored people; ! didn't know of

any white people being killed; Joe Stephens and Ieaae Stephene--aed
that is all that 1- know was shot in that neighborhood. We heard the
firing all day They were galloping around through the woods in that 41
neighborhood on their horses and with their guns.

A am DA's wORK wons TM. ,.
Q. All day after ury father was killed .- A. Yes, sr they said they

had a big day's work before them, and they thought they would com*
mence with as ret; they wanted to get through in time; they were

elrlzg all day.
Q. How tar did those two colored persons, whom you have named,

live fr1au your house t.-A. About one hundred yards, I think; i am
not sure.

Q. What time were they killed I-A. About half past one, I gue s
or two, at noon.

ytraAL OF, HE FATIM
By Mr. MbMZUk :

Q, Did y~o say your later was put la box t-A. Yea, sirlt he was
wr 0 upIn ashBe and put inta rough box.

e an oti ia f-A. ; sir, nothing on It just a rough
bo It was jt as u e h ai s we ostdo to get that. W would not

th~.-a d ir ,i~ tdo yaything as the white p hie had threat.
hizltea c e near as to' hlp as or sels asn any way; °
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Wwnazr , . o,., JliY 8, 1876
fanloNAL ISTANRNTPa.

B. E, Wmasolns (colored) sWor and examluned
By Mr, OAxaoN:

Question. Where do ybu reside f-Answer. I am re ding to Wash.
4 no now.

S .Have you ever resided in the State of MRilss ppi 1-A. Yes, sir;
I was bred and born there.

Q, When did you leave Mi'Nsislppi f-A. I left there on the first day
of January last.

' . Were you present at the Clinton riot 1-A. Yes, sir.
, When and where was that riot -- A, The riot was on Moss Hill,
, What month and what day of the month .-.A. I think it was in

'October I don't remember the mouth e actly, but in October, 1 believe.
Q. Now you may go on and stat what you saw at that riot.-A. You

mean in reference to the begintlung of the riot
Q. Yes sir; I will ask you~ first, where did you reside when you

woere in Mis'lsE 1-P A. I resided in Hinds county, one ile le south of
S linton, where the riot was; that was my hom e.

REPUBLIOAN AND DEMORATd SI A O K .

; , Q. What meeting was being held at Clinton on the day of the riot t-
A. A republican meeting was being held. The meeting was given by
the republicans they had a barbecue and celebration, and there were
S speakers invited, It was a kind of joint disoslson ; apd Amos &I,
Johnston spoke first Attr he got through, Capt. HB. Fisher, who

< was a republican was called upon to speak,
S' A ItAYXOND coMXITr P U Tas TO STOP r)Po El qA WOaRx&

SJohnston was a democrat "--A. A democrat. When COptain
S. Fslher came upon the stand I was standing about twenty feet from

him in front of him. There were a ouple of young fellows standing
in front of me-Bivley and Thompson, of. ymoand, Tese gentlemen,
we understood were a cmittee sent from Raymond in the eveut

, . that the republican speaker told anything there that they thought was
Snot so, .they had a right to doutradict them and make them stop.

Ts Y m GXN TW * WOUr
, j at i, they were directed by their frieads to do that.-A. Yes,

x.it tst wea the tanderstanding. 8o" hen Captain Pieber got ua
L in, and oomuenced to speak- he had spoke two or three minutes

probr)t.--whben this $1vly sayI, "Oome down out of there, you God
davumnet radical, you. We don t want to her any more of your lies?

a s poke to a young fellow by the name of A lk Wilso, who was
on+ of our offices there to keep the peace e had about twenty or
thirty men there that we got the magistrate to depas and send themSthert. I saw Wilsoa, mad sid, l" Lim I w*ut tiO StMnd uhem, and pre.

Qaidwell wd called his tinhat ts, o a b A bottle
of wi in his hand. was drking, d ad then they
Wm*Ibofl, " Oeom deiwt 0pop yeast 4mm)g erxt adcomr en

kAt "Mi4 M
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T YlE bol Tax Oz"+S 1A1 D 01OOT O it, AND' pnt A VOLLEY A
S)nIR CROWD,

S~.. 0o Wilson went up to Mr. Thompson and ai, .Mr. Thompson, we
listened ye quietly here to oier speaker, and you must not go on in
that way." T ompson asked m who be was, e told him he was an
oieer, and that he would have to arrest him it he did not stop, Whent
Wilson said that they all got right together around Thompson.

' Who t-A, All this Raymond crowd.
Q. How many were there of them t-A. About twenty or thirty there

from R amond, that I know. There was about 250 all together there.
As I said, Just as soou as this fellow Thompson began to talk with

Wilson, they all forked a line, and just as soo as this line was form ed,AMr. Thompson told Mr. Wilson that he was going to do just what he
pleaded. le said ,, Get away from here." And then Wilson attempted
to arrest him, and instantly Thompson pulled his pistol out and shot
him down, and when Wilson fell every man in the line pulled out their
pistols and began to ire on the crowd. The crowd ran over me,
knocked' me down, and every time I attempted to get up they would
knock me down again.,
RUNNING, 0JIOBAMINGt AND UOLLB RINOG-TEM WITNESS IS PDrED ON

AND RETURNS TH PIRE.
They were runningin every direction-.wometo screaming and hollerlng

and they firing Just as rapidly as they could. They thought I was dead
for a while, but when I did get up they had slaokel up a little, and sae.
eral saw mue gotg up the h11l, and they hollered, IThere he goes," and
they got me kind of singled out and opened fire on me and I Jerked out
my pistol and fired slx shots. There was so many, they forced me so
hard that I had to take to the woods. So I retreated to the woods, and
alter the men had all one, scattered to the woods, and these fellows
had all went back to Otl(ton, came on the field again. I heard my
brother was killed there, and I went back looking for him, and while I
was back there looking I saw several dead men lying around there.

THE KILLED AND THI WOUNDED,
Q. How many t-A. There was Sivley, Thompson, Aleek Wilson, and

another. Nathan Lee was wounded very bad but he was not dead; he
was laying there; and (, N, 0hilton. Chilton was up to his house,
though, They had gotten him up to his house.

Q, how many of those were colored men I-A. One.
Q. Who was that ?-A. Aleck Wilson. There was another colored

man killed there by the name of Lewis Hargrove. I didn't get to see
him, but I know he was killed.

WITN 'S EOUt PLVNDEIRD AND AND UROUNDED ALL NIGHT.
I attempted to go to my house, but before I could get to my house

they surrounded it. They sent some men there to my house and sur.
rounded and searched it, and took everything out of it in the shape of
ammunition and firearms. They taken all them out and kept my house
surronded all that night.,

I came.within about a half mile of my house and got an old lady;
told her to go u there-my wife was very siek-and tell her I was not
killed. This ol' lady went up there and told her. She told the\white
asd tBt she wanted some medicine for her sick child, and would like of
them to let her through, and the pickets let her by, and she went and
told my wit tat Ias was not dead and that I was on my way to Jack.
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LAY IN WOODS AL II x .-- eaIOOTI$ XN Ti Z OR (O o
8he sent back to me not to come their but t0 k p away b all

means and I concealed myself in the w as that nit. I fay here
until day, and by daylight the flor commenced again, ust, the MLaueIas
during the war; you could not tell the diferee.

SSUS SiBLTHR 1I UN4T1 D STATES CoAP.
I thought the best thing I could do was to g to the Undted States

oamp ; so I lit out, and I got to the camps about 10 e'oloek in the day,
Q. The camp at Jacksou ?-A. Yea, sir. I went there aud I sent for

the governor o! the State-told him that I would like to see him i so be
sent down, and Major a Ilean who hatd chuage there, took ote up to the
governor. I went uP and stated to the governor the faoots n regard tO
the riot; I told him ow it was, and told him that I knew it s Impoe.
sible for me to go home, and that I came to him for proteetian.

UnooTe Ieos fORAc ALL s tDWY.
On Sunday-that was on Saturday-they continued; they Jut hunted

the whole county clean out, just every mwai they could see they were
shooting at him just the same as b!de.

Q. What class of men did they shoot at -- A. I mean colored men,
of course. They would go right to their houses and run them out, it
they were in there, and kill theau if they could. A good many they
killed, and a good many got away,

COLORED EBPFUGERS IN J.AOKSON- GNG ALL Tie TIME.
The men came into Jackson two or three thousand of them, where

they had made their escape. They were running in all day log; all
day uay Sudy coming into Jackson as rapidly as they could fom every
section. We cou d-hear the ring all the time.

After the riot was over, Istaid in the camp about fonrtuen or fifteen
days and I sent for a man who lived la my town, a very bitter demo.
oet, but he was an intimate fiend of mine, and I asked i i 'itf he
thought I could get back home. He told me n" He aid, " My advice
is to you to stay away from there. You will be killed if you go back."
I asked him why; what had I done; what did they seem to have
against me there't Well, be said they had an idea that I bad done
some fighting up on the hill and they sold that gay man who had been
in the fight up on that lhil he could never live there any more.

OIL 2YAND TE WITNSS.
This young fellow Sivle\and I had a personal difliealty about two

years before this riot Some of his friends tated that I wmvs the man
that killed him, and that got oat I they wotul4 9oulate anything. The
first rumor that got out was that I had went to Mr, 8ivIy and killed
him and out bl finger off and took a diamond Hbghrthat he had; and
tat. went right out under the ezxitenit and every tan just said,

K 11 him wherever you can And him."
OPPEl TO QUIT POLITIO IZP US CAI 00 BAOE 0Rox.

And this fellow, Amos Bt. Johnston, I went to see him, and said I"Judge, I want to go home." be asy, "Ye; I would like damned well
to see you go, but you have followed these radicals around here so

oUag that the white peop are down on yau.R "'Wef, ltr I, tIf I
Bse got toasft atre m sive gt I have g amdt lve hee, bad rather

it polities, aif you lt let a bos Iil asr lhve anthtingueoe to do with a a Willjo there ai aqest e sidthat
te e e ad e = bkntih e d a s l ought

Sk~
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:" . the best thing i' 0ould do would be to leave the country. That wa

I went back srad consulted my rletids, They said that they thought:i, ~i would be best for rte to leave. But eventually, before the elect on
the solaid that they would not bother me, and I went back home and
gathered my crop.
ORDSIOD BY A COMMITTEr To LEAVE OXLN TON OR Hip WOULD uB

After I bad gathered my oropt to settle up my, account I went lntolintoni that was where Iad done my business. I lived about a ileitm town, My tat er used to do a large business there; so I went inthere, and while 1 as there I settled up my account. There was ayonag Muan by the name of D. W. Itie he came to me, (he and I neverhad spoke in hlis life,) and sid to me, I went to see you." le had hisPitol in his aideopdieket, and I could see the hammer of it sticking out.TIe came into the store and said, "I want to see you." I looked at himAid said I, ' What do you want t" aid het, "1 want to see yopu." aid1, "1 am here." Sald he, " Come out doors." I said, I ain't going todo an such thing; and I went to see Mr. Chilton, the man who owned
this store and said I, "I asi going to be attacked here, and I would feelsafr being attacked here in your house than anywhere else."

He said, " I will go and see these fellows and see if 1 cannot get themto let you alone," He went out and talked to them, and they agreed tolet me off.
When I got through with my business I went out to get on my hose.Mr. Rice walked to. me with seven or eight more men, and said, "I amsent to you by the citizens of this place; I am chairman of this commit.

tee," Sald I '1Sir, state your businesses Said he, a You are very obuox.ious to the ti us of this place, anti I am authorized to tell you thatyou better never be caught here any more," I asked him what I had
done. He said It don't make any difference; don't ask me any ques.telous about it. If you are caught here in this town any more, we willkill )ou that is alL" I said, "Gentlemen, I never come here unless Ihave got but4iness, .I thought thin was a free town. If it is a private
town, I didn't know it." old he, 'That is the reason God damn you,that we stl'i going to do with you, what we intended to do, seeing thatyot iIrt6here on busiane with Mr, Ohilton; but it you are caught iu thistown tny 'Uore' we will kill you." I knew they would do it; so I we'rtback home an I never went into towhi any more; I staid away fromthere.

TIE ASl/LINS OF OALDWLL BtURROUND m) H oUStli
The tight they killed senator (aldwell-when they murdered him--

his wle sent me word- that they were coming on to my houee, laid tolook out lor them i so I sent around to see my neighbors Three or fourmen were there, and I told them that this crowd had killed Caldwelland were coming on to my .houi and asked the men if they wouldsoen there and stay with me, iand they said they would. I thought Iwould stay in any house, and itf they caue there I was going to make the
bet of it that I obuld, and if I could not get out, it was all right.So I got t telye men there, and we were all very well armed, and Itook them inside the houte and we shut the door. We' staid there untilabota a tu ho before or'day, hen tiey ehe. -They surrounded my place
.ad they hollered to ae to co me out. I told the6 that I would not doit They salid, " If yout don't come out we will open fire or the house"
1 told them to ait i ew minutes Wtil I could get my wife And children

< <,,',7: ,
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496 M8iWSIPPI e QOqs Dr. 0 l
out, I told her to go p.stal sow sh e went uaptairs in the bhose and I
was downstairs.

TIMtY OPbr I AT WTlQAsir' AND R Z sI* ,t.
Well, we bad a consultatio My brother we in there, and he aild,

"The best thing we can do to go out--go right out, and make the
fight out there. We might as well go right out, I would not stay here,
because it might cause your wife and children to be killed," Bo we Juts
walked out the door, and when we jumped out the door they fired on us,
I knew exactly how my place lay, and we broke right tboi my stable,
There was a little hole righ behind the stable where the fene was broke
loose, and I knocked off some pickets, and we made a charge on them
anid Ared as they went back, and we broke their litne,

BR~LAB 'rTUOln T'to It LEls,
1 had an idea how they had formed their line, I knew they thought

we would run out toward Jacakso, and they would put their strongest
forces there ; but when we came out we went right toward Oliloton, and
they didn't have but a very few men on that side of the house; and we
just broke right through there, firing as we went. They came back
though, soon and surrounded the house pgain they didnt think all ol
us h d got out, probably. /

LAY IN TRE EWAXPR--XOLtJII P UIDEIBDmODZ MD TO LI AVE.
We made our way to the swamps and lay there; and about an hour

by the sun next morning I came back, and my wife said that they had
staid there all night, and had been in and searched the house and taken
out everything that they wanted to take; and had told her to tell me
that they would give me twenty.four hours to leave the State,

8o I lay in the woods a couple of nights, and then came to Jackson
ten miles from there, and at 3 o'clock in the night I took the train, and
I tame to Washington and i have been here ever sines.

I was at Oliuton on the day of the election.
OLINTON ON MLEOo oN ZAY-PIG-squA9 o' OARMD HORsZKM.
SQ. What occurred there on the day of the election, it anything .-. A.

There was no fighting on the day of the election. We 1ould hear in the
morning, the cannon commenleingto shoot in every direction all over the
country! jnst a fBring-seemed as it was when Grant made hfs march
through there, and every body was, of corse, excited. You could see
men with their sixteenhooters buckled on them charging all through
the country I differentdrectdone. They went in squads loping, and their
horses looked like they would give out.

One crowd would come in from Baymond and say, " One hundred and
fifty niggers killed ina ayimond; one white man slightly wounded ;"
and the gns were firing continually: and word came ftroa Jackson,
SThe whfte men have whipped the niggers and rn tbhetm out; Jackeon
has gone democratic by 4,000 majorityy"

WHAT 55NATOR OAWWLL brAID AT TU8 ILMOTION.
We did not know What in tie world to do. They said, Godo damn

them, let them say a word and Ullntou will go dCemoeraEtl, and we will
kill eerg one of these radicals." They sald that we better get awyeIIem hee. eator OCaldrwell was there udldI soaid, "Tenator, I thin
we migt Just, as well give up; I Edrt doN e any of trying to stay
here any longer; we cant do anything her. le. tese en are ld
jag al -b t the country with their xtteaoote ad eating up in,tij nblane e sras, Ntlo; wesae ggo stay iht Jtez 4 yourinse just cob right alwug, mmd keep your *Mooth *nt. c uw care
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bhat they say to you, don't you say a worded We voted as rapidly asS we could.
r1"YOtU Ol O, TO USD KIXUAD TO.DAZ)'

There was a gentleman by the name of Bedjamin odd, Ie was
raled there in town became down and called me out; lie said, Well,W elborne do you know 'ou are fo lg to be killed today PI Said I, "No.

e sl aid YoU tare."- atid he, I wi a friend to you, and my advice is
to you that you better get away from hoer? Salad I," Well, I think I
wril have to stick It out; we are going on here peaceable and voting, but,,f.course, if we' are saot down voting we caUnot help it," ae says:1 4 ,i , W doAn' want to see you killed, and I think you better get

The thing had begun to look so squally in tho evening that I thoughtthat ilt would't W. ver healthy to stay, and I had better go, and ourcrowd commenced to tin out. The men that voted, they would leave
right off just as fast as they voted,

IPA4iUD ANdD I'NTIMIDATION-.INBsPRaToIos OJANGED BY THREATS.
Our votes were pretty strong all day and we ,would have polled our

USual vote in Clinton even with all the intimidation there, if taey would
have let us. When the olaorse of the election who are appoluted by the
board of registration-now if you were appointed, say, as an inspector ofthe Clinton box, if you were sick and could not act, you had a right to
place some one in yor place. We had Henry Storal and Oeorge Wash.
Itgtou and another fellow by the name of Lemuel Adams. They had been
Sapointed by the board. In the morning they went to Stoval and told
hblm that t would not be very healthy obr him to serve that day.

Q. Who went to bhI -A. T. IG. ilite and B, W, Henry; well, there
was a committee, you know.

Q, Who were they; white men t--A, White men. They to ld im
that t would not be very healthy for him to serve, So this man claimed
sick; said, he was sick s and he asked them who they were going to
pt in his place. Mr. Rlce said, " Here is a man to take your place.
Mr. Todd will take your place." And then they elected Mr. Todd clerk
of the boxes.

QA Who is he t-A, A young fellow in town; one of the most rampant
democrats that ever lived; he and another young fellow by the name of

eal, Modocs they called themselves. They would kill a man and
thUBk they had done a Christian duty.,

4 The personas who were appointed inspectors, were they republicans
or democrats -- A, They were republicans.

Q. The original ones -A. a , ye sir; they were republicans and dea.
ocrts; But our repubileansu that were appointed by the board of regis
tratio, were told that it would not be healthy for them to serve and
they got out of the way then and they made the whole thing demo-
Oratio. They had one colored man on there who could not, read or
write at all; could not tell. the democratic ticket from a republican
ticket. They allowed him to stay on, and he staid there.

, t"aUt0AXs N'OT ALLOWnD To 'VOT .
Sowheu a republican- would come in to vote, having his ticket in his

bap d4 he said, ' I want to vote.'f They said, " Well, give us your regis.
trakt 4i and he baded his reatration to this fellow, and he looked on
tue b k ed ai,"I ea aeiot t nd your name here ; just stand aside.
Shef --- uol 80 epublidas right along, one after thC other, that way,

Wh had .the slrntratiopapers with them A-A. Who had
- , a , .tisopapers their hands. I saw Senator 0aldwell stand.
S't+ + +,+ ",+/+ i s+, " +, ,+
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ing at the door. "8ald , "What are ysou got to do about these regis.
tration.paper, they are 2Prma. aof evidence of their right to ote, and
I don't.eee any use in having them if they cannot vote.n 41 think now,-
says he we w will go i and see these follows ; and we went tn and spoke
S to Mr. ti 0e, one of the ofltcei he was a Volanteer officer i he went in
there himself; he had no right tn there; he was Just standing in there,
R- ach democratic club had a committee appointed to watch-take care
of these boxes; and so when Mr, Oaldwell.spoke to him and said, !I[
know that this man's name was on that book ; they said it dit make
any difference what he knew; that they kne* that ls name was not on
there, and he was not going to vote, And they Just turned them off
one after another, just as many as they wanted to turn off, and those
they wanted to let vote they let them vote,
C OLOR~ D DEMCoOIATo A .OVW TO Voti Ozt MAa Cf N A RTiWAT8m b TtAT

WRUR RSOTfD PROM J8t8lVALICAS.
There were men who registered two or three days before the election,

and there were colored men there who, some of them, voted the demo
eratic ticket, who registered at the same time those republican voters
registered, and had the same certificates, and went forward and voted
with them in their hand, while the republicans with the same certfi
eates were prevented f om #oting, and told to stand aside, and did
stand aside.

EIGHTY R PUBVLICANS PREVENTED FROM VOTING AT ON1h1 OX,

.Q. How many were prevented from voting in that way at your boxes t
-A, We counted eighty right at our box that were prevented just in
that way from voting, That was only one box. At our town we had
two boxes.

Q. Did you state that at the Olinton riot you did not fire until after
you had got up after having been trampled upon t-A. No, sir; I did not.
I didlnot fire; i, did not rant to fire then,

Q. How many shots wele probably fired at you ?-A. There were over
one hundred and ffty, I reckon. I got behind a little tree there and
they just skinned it, knocked it all to pieces nearly,

ALL REPUBLIOANIS OP INFLUX NON DRIVEN OUT OFP TIE COUNTY.

Q. What season did hey give for attempting to drive you out of the
county ; what objection did they have to yeou -A. Their objection was
that I was a leading rep blican there and had some lnoflence. They
drove out all republicans of any influence. All republicans that had any
influence there they hat to go. They did make them go, and men came

'.' out and stated that they would not have a thing to do with politics if
,. they would let them stay there; but they did not seem to believe that I

would let politics alone.
I told them that if they would let me stay I would quit politics, and

" I would come back and live there in preference to living anywhere else;
that I would rather Otay there; that I bad got a good home there; a

,el nice place, and would'be satisfied, and ratbe sty ere than anywhere
else.
A NATIVE AND LAND6WERZI , RU3 NOT ALWZD TO VoX THERR.

Q. What property did yos own therel-.A. I owned a place of about
20 acres on the ltae of Vieksburgh and *riar Malirood, about one
S mil east of Outot..

Q. How long thaed ye ite4 theme at that pla1e-& 14lived there
all my life.

fix "e
s
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Q, Uave you any stock on your place -- A. I have not got any therenew; ithey tolee it all.
Q,. Did you ever have any I-A. LYes, sir.

HISa TOOK SITOLEN AND WAGONS 33UANInD.

By Mr. CaMuo :
Q. What stock did you have I-A. I had four males of my own and

three horses. I had about twenty head of cattle. Out of the twenty
head, I think I have got about four left.

Q. What became of the mules and horses --A. They taken them on
the day of the ri4t. I got two of them back after the riot; the
oth*s I have never seen them. I had a very nice buggy that I drove
to ,his meeting in they took that and stacked it up and set it on fire.
They burned up all the wagons there, and they stacked my buggy and
burned it too.

Q. When they surrounded your house, at the time you left, when you
sad they took whatever they wanted, what did they take -- A. All my
ammunition-powder, shots, caps, and guns; they taken two guns anda couple of pistols; and many places there they robbed people and took
their money. I did not, fortunately, have any, or they would have taken
it, I reckon, if I had had it.

STHER M3 N 'WHO SUrIIROUNDtD li HOUSE.
Q. Did you know any of the persons who surrunded your house at

that time -- A. 0, yes, es, sir; they were men that were raised there with
me-young men that I had known all my life.

. You may give their namea-A. i. L. Todd, John Todd, William
Todd, apt. W. A. Mbntgomery, Capt, B. W. Henry Lawrence Lemon,
and John Oridle. Those were men that were raised right in my town.
I knew men from other places that were there.

Q. How many men in all were there 1-A. At my house ?
Q. Yes, sir. -A. Do you have reference to the evening of the riot at

Clinton or the--
Q. You may state both.-A. On the evening of the riot, I think, therewere between seventy-five and one hundred that rode out there and sur,

rounded the house. I was lying in the swamp, where I could see them
as they came through the old field.

Q. On the night that they drove you ou finally, how: many werethere t-A, On the night that they drove me out, my wife said there was
sixty. She said she counted sixty herself.

TIl WITNZES A SLAVES EPORD1 TEr WAR.
Q. What is your age 1-A. I am about ttwenty-seven.
Q. Were you engaged in the recent etvil war I-A. No, sir; I wasnot.,

.Q You were too young then ?t-.A, Yes, sir; I was a slave then.Q. The proportion of negro blood in you is very small .- A. Yes, sir;I have got about one-eighth, I reckon. It don't make any difference;
just so you call it " nigger," that is enough.

Q. Have you held any ofise in Hind's Oounty 1--A. Yes, sir.
4. You may state what office you have held.-A.. I was constable

there four years, and was member of the legislature two years, and wasrenomi ated, and was on. the ticket this last election.
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Testimony of . B, Wituoaia continued.

By Mr. BATARD i
Question. I observe by your testimony that you were present at the

Olinton riot in September, 1875,.-Answer. Yea, sir.
Q. I see you state that there were a numberof, personas present from

Raymond -A., Yes, sir.
ADOUT T I R a )YMO ID o!IZINS AT' CLINTON.

Q, Who were these persons from Raymond that you knew who were
there at that meeting -A. There were a good many there that I knew
that I probably could not think of their names now. I can tell you all
that I can think of. There is Mr. Tompson.

Q. Frank Tompson t-A. Yes, sird Martin Silvey, Andrew 8i1ley,
Baker Svley, George W. Harper and a good may others that proba.
bly I knew Whom I can't think of now,

Q. I want to know the names of these specially who were there from
Raymond, whom you knew.-Ay I have given you the names of all that
I remember,.

Q. See if you cannot tell aety more.-A, I don't think of any more.
Q. Did you or these people from Raymond reach the ground first I-

A. I reached the ground before they did.
Q, You were there and saw them come up; how did they come up f-

A. Everybody was coming on together; there were two or three thou.
said people coming to the meeting.
Q. I know that; but how did these Raymond people, come to the

meeting -A. I was at the stand, and I don't exactly know how they
came. I suppose they came on horseback, and some of them eame in
buggles.
Q. Were there others came than these you have mentioned .-A. Yes

sir; I know there were more,
Q, Are you able to state who else came than these you have men.

tioned f-.. I don't remember their names now. There were a good
many from Raymond; all through that section of the country. There
were men there whom I dd not know.

Q. How do you know tev were from Raymond -- A. There were
men from Raymond that did not know were from Raymond until after
the riot was over.

Q. How did you discover it then t-A. 'There was a fellow there from
Raymond that was beat nearly to death there.% I wao trying to think of
his name. I did not know him before that. I don't know everybody
that lives at Raymond.

Q. In answer to a question asked you as to how many there were
from Raymond you answered, "Twenty or thirty from Raymond that I
know.-A. Not from Raymond; there were tot thity from Raymond
that 1 knew.

Q. How many were there that you knew; any more than yon have,
tated 1-4, Ye, air; there were more than I have stated, but I can.

hot think of all their name now.
sumusa Ot WUM AT tl MtON Eamto.

Q How many white people were there, all told, at that 1eptipg f-A.
There were about, I judge, three or four hundred,

Q. w a masy of those republicans who came there to ttesd

748. ',c ."2 n'r: ra_ . ,:
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your meeting t-.A. There may have been forty,. I don't reckon there was
that many. There ain't more than forty or fifty in the county,

Q. Where were these other men from .-A. From different sections of
the county, Men were there from all parts of the county, nearly,

1NUMIEfl OP COLORED PEOPLE.
Q. How many colored people were there ft-A. There were about 2,500

to 81,0, I reckon.
Q, How har were you from the commencement of the affray f-A. I

was about ten steps from it. To, tot that far t I was about as far
from the first pistol fired as from here to that glass back of this room,
[about eight or ten lget.,
WOO PIEItD T Z IpST SHT fOT--'"~PALL IN, 'YOU IAYMOND OROWD I
Q. Who was the peron who fDrta sot-A. Mr.Tompson,oflitaymond,

What was his first nasmet-A, 1 don't remember his initials.
. Who returned the fire t1A. The fire was returned from the other

side; 1 don't know.-when Tompson fired he shot and killed a man by
the name of Aleek Wilson, who was an oflicer'of the day there. Just assoon as he fired his pistol there was some of the men hollered, " Fall in,
you Raymond crowd 1" and when that order was given-" Fall in, you
taymnd crowd i -all the young fellows from our town-well, they just

formed a line just as quick as they could, and the firing commenced
and after they formed aline you could har the pistols go popl"n ' pop 14
ad they fired as fast as they could.

NO OLORED MAN PIRED FOR P TEEN MINUTES,.
There was no colored man fired a pistol there until fifteen minutes,

nearly, because they had not time to do it. The thing opened Just like
lightning, and the shot rained in there Just like rain from heaven.

ABOUT THI KILLEDD AMD WOUNDED TIIER.
Q. How many men did you see who were then shot .- A, At that

fight .
Q. Yes asir.-A. I saw livley, Tompson, Aleek Wilson.-I saw three-

four; I saw one wounded, and one colored man dead, Aleck Wilson.
Q. How many of these were colored men f.-AII white men except

Wilson,
Q. Did you see Mr. Chilton after he was shott-A. No, sir.
d. Do you. know where he was abhot -A. He was shot in his yard.
I d not see him after he was shot. He shot at me once, Chilton did,

just before he was shot.
Q. How long before he was shot did he shoot at you -1-A. It might

have been ten or fifteen minutes.
Q. How fhr was it from his house that he shot at you -A. When he

shot at me he was right in his yard.
Q. How tar was that from the scene of the original fight --A. It was

about 164 yards--200 yards, probably: it was very close to his house.
.The fight orighfated close to his hoiise I-A. Yes, air; close to his

house; right in the bottom from hie house.
Q. Where was Oe standing when he was shot f-A. I don't know. Iheard he was staiding on his gallery.
.Was he shot in his own house t-A. No, sir.

S .Was he shot in the door of his own house l-A. He was shot ashe was going up his gallery step. He had one of those sixteen-shooters,I aled to go out by his house, to get out to the woods the nearest way
and wenab I eani to within about one hundred yards of him he shot at
e4ms about vite near me.
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Q. Who shot Chilton --A. I don't know.
Q. Did you shoot at him .- A,. No, air; I did, not I had not any.

thing to shoot at him with then.
. What had you done with your pistol t-A. It was empty then.
S. How many loads had you disobarged from it t-A. Sx.
. At whom had you discharged them -A dl discharged them at the

crowd that were shooting at me. I don't know who they were.
Q. Where was Sivloy killed t-A. Stvley was killed about 300 yards

from where the fight originated, in a field close to that.
Q. How did he get so far off; had he retreated t-A, Yes, sir,.

. Who bad followed him 1-A. Could not tell men were running
in every direction, shooting just as fast as they could.

Q. lad he retreated Ibm the scene where this difficulty commenced
800 yards at the time he was killed I-A. Yea, sir; I think he had.

Q. Where was Tompson killed I-A. Tompson was killed about 800
yards from there, too.

Q. Had he retreated that distance when he was killed t-A. Yes, sir.Q. Who was Nathan Lee T-A. He was shot on the ground there, right
close to the fight.'

Q. Did you see him l-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who killed him i-A. He was not killed I he waswounded.
Q. What other colored man did you see that was killed there except

Aleck Wilson l-A. I don't think I saw any other one there; Lewis far.Egrave was killed there.
. Did you see him t--A. No, air; I did not see him.
. Any one else t-A. No, sir.
. Who else, to your knowledge, was killed at that riott-A. In thatfight t

Q. Yes, sir; in that fight.-A. Those were all of the men that were
killed.

IUNUSe KxLLED ON TRAT DAY AND TIH NExt DAY.
Q, Now following up that night and the next day, who else wereknown to have been killed t--A, I know about twenty-five or thirty, I

reckon I don't know that I can tell all of their names now. There wasAlbert Hudson -
By the O RMae b

Q. BSate whether they ere black men or white men as you go along,
-A, Black men. There were not any white men killed that were, rpublians but one.

POUR ISLAOM CO4AL OD oUtr OP Turitot an AZW ZIZ.L5D.
By Mr. BAYARD:

Q. What men are you now speaking of t-A. I am now talking aboutthose called out of their hboaes and killed after the riot was over-Al-
bert Hudson Simon Jhken, oBobedt oba.onI think that was hisname) I knew the old fellow well and he was killed, right in town
Qalilee Brown. , hese men wm e all killed owthe Sunday morning fol.lowing the riot that I am speaking of now, and they are all I can namethat I know in that county.

. e . RAAll AND T! seTaeVise LaLD.n
Q. I mean all the men who were killed on that Sunda after the riotand during the exeitemeant.-A. There was William ?l. fla0, white .matn; and there wa oaothe ol614 fell* killed it loe tom that Iknew well, by the nape of Stevens; OsUiwik of his tb r me
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Q. How fr did this Stevens live from you -A., [e lived about
wety.two or twenty.three miles.

Q. Dow did yon acquire knowledge of the fact that he had been
killed -A I saw his non or wife I saw Mrs. Hafts, They was killed
right in the same neighborhood,

Q. That was twenty-two miles away t-A. Yes, sin '
Q, Are you able to give any more names of persons who were killed t

-. A. All these men that I speak of were killed in my immediate neigh.
borhood except Haifa and this old man Stevensa

TWO OR TJUIo8 MOSS KILLED JIGrIT IN YT TOWN.
Q. Are those the *ames of all those you know to have been killed .-

A. I know two or three more men were killed right in my town; I can-
not think of their names now. They were people in my neighborhood.
Q. I want to know whether you can now state who these men were or

not. This thing must have been impressed upon your mind,-A. I
cannot testify to all of them that were killed; it is impossible for me to
think of every man that was killed.

Q. This was last fall, and this was In the neighborhood where you
lived was it not 1-A. Yes, sir; where I was bred and born.

TWO MEN BLLUD N 1AR ALDEIT RUDSON'S HOUSe,
Q. I ask you now to give the names of any other parties you know to

have been killed either at the riot on the 4th of September or on the
day subsequent .-A, I believe that is about all the names I can think
of now. There was two men kilt d near Albert Hudson's house.

WHAT MSf DIPFFOULTY WITH SIVLEY WAS.
Q. I obperve in yotr testimony that you stated that you bad a diffl.

culty with this young white tman, Sivley when was that t--A. About
two years ago; about two years before the riot.

Q. Had you any difficulty with him on the day of the riot t-A, No,
sir.

Q. What was your difficulty with him t-A. I was constable in 011in.
ton, and I was-acting at that time as city marshal. He violated one of
the city ordinances, and I was ordered to go and arrest him-

Q. In which city was this t-A. Clinton a little town; it is an Incor-
porated town-by hitching his horse on the pavement, and the mayor
ordered me to go and arrest-

$ .Who was the mayor -A. Dr;'J. RB. orn, He ordered me to goand
arrst the horsme take the horse and put him in the livery-table. When
I took hold of the reins of the horse Mr. 8lvley ran out of the saloon
he bad a pistol o him, and he told me to let the reins go, and he told me if
I did not let them go he would shoot me; but I held on to them, and
this was Martin S v

Were yon arm ed-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Did sou draw your wee n too I-A. I did when I got a chance

to it. 'Mr. iviey and I.e, talking, and just at this time Andrew
81vley ame up and John idle and a young man named Beacham;
they were all relationsand they crowded around me with their pistols in
ther hands. At his time the mayor was standing at the lower end of
the town, and he saw me and sent four or Ave more men up there to my
relief right away. I was talking with them, and they had their pitols
running around ; and I jumped right back behind the horse and worked
mine out; and when I got mine out, I stepped right back and said that
I would not .ive the horse up. Just at this time the four or Ave men
that we ordered to my agistance came up and I got them surrounded,
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and we made them put their plotol up, and after that we put them all
in the oalaboos. After that Blvle tbreatned if ever he got a'cbance
at me he intended to kill me.

maXrY T MtATIMWD TO xILL W1 ritnre IV ap WAVR op :A, oVAcaW,
Q. Who did you put in the calaboose.-A. livloy and all the crowd,

They were brought up before the mayor and fined, I think, $25 and
costs, and then he gave them $5 aplece for their orae, and 8ivley said
that if he got a chance he intended to kill me. He told me so himself
and, of course, after that whenever I msnt bin I always watched him,

Q. Had he met you from that time 1-A. About six months before
this riot Sivley and I met in Raymond; Si1ley was employed by the
republican sheriff there as a deputy, and I went into the office; had
some business there, and he spoke to me and I spoke to him.

Q. Did you exchange any words on this day at the meeting at Olin.
ton I-A. Just spoke; that was all.

Q. Did he say anything then to you about the trouble 1-A. No, sir,
TEI WHIMSY BOTTLE AT THU OrLINTON MbEXNIG.

Q. Who had that whisky that you spoke qof there 1-A. Tompton.
Tonmpson and Sivley and these were all together.

Q. What did they have it tflh -A. In a bottle.
. How do you know it was whisky t--A. It was in a bottle.,
, Had they different bottles .- A. I did not see but one bottle.

Q. Who bad that t-A, Mr. Tompson had it; he was passing it
around then,

Q. They were drinking it t--A, They were taking drinks. There was
Sivley and Tompson and two young men in my town-Willie and John
Neal.

Q. Did you sea them all drinking -A. I don't remember whether
they; were all of them drinking; I saw Sivley take a drink.

Q, More than once 1-A. I don't remember seeing him take a drink
more than once. This was the time that the oeicer interfered.

Q, At the time this remark was made to the speaker t-A. This
remark was made to the speaker, and then those fellows were drinking
at the same time that this remark was made.
DID NOT tILL 5VLiY, NOS OUT 111S PINGEUS OFF, NOR NTlAt, HI DIf

MOND ItNG.
Q. I observe' that yo state that there was a rumor that you bad

killed Sivley and out his iger off and taken a diamond ring -A.Yes,
air that was all over the bountry-in the Vieksburgh Herald.

Q As 6 matter of faot, was his finger cut otff-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know it f--A. I never seen it of course, but there was

reliable men came to me and told me that they heard that I had done
this that day, and they went to see for themselves it hi~ f4lger was out
off.

5IIVLCY NxV)ER uAD Any DtAxOND smIG.
Q. Were these black or white men who came to you 1-A. White men

and democrats of the bitterest kind, One of them said, - I heard it
and I did not believe it, and I went to see if his finger was out off." So
ftr as him having a diamond ring was concerned, I don't suppose he
ever had any; he was a poor boy and was taking care of himself, and
never had any diamonds.

. "And this follow Johnsto, I went to see Bt ad, d 04 il Judje .
I want to gohome.'' What Johiston wastL to w ,m you r frred
A. That was after tliot, when 1 was in 'fakeen,

.f r~~i'rd ,,.a a.. 's:' ,'a^' ~~~~.. , ? ' , w f;"' .e! &,iw=." :. °- ^
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Q. i He said, I would like damn well to see you go ~' what Johns.
ton is that t-A, Amos t. Johnston he is State senator, and he was
elected in my district, composed of Hinds and Iankin Counties.

Q Was he the Judge Johnston who spoke that day at the election I-
A, Yes, air

Q. What kind of a character is Judge Johnston I.-A. A manof good
character, a fine lawyer, and highly respected ; and that was my reason
for going to him. I thought he had more control ove0 these people than
almost any man in the country.

Q. is be a man that is respected by the people, without regard to their
political opinions, ni the country 1-A, Yes, sir; he is pretty well re-
speoted by everybody.

Q. Is he the father of Mr. Frank Johnston I-A, Yes, sir ; that is him.
1P9RANK JOHNSTON IHAS NO UIIS FO11 YOU IP YOU AtEr A IBSPUBLIOAN.

Q, Is Frank Johnston held by you as a man of high personal charao.
ter I--A. Yes, sir; he is a man of high character, but very bitter in his
politics. Mr. Johnston, personally, will do very well, butwhen itcomes
to polities, ho has got no use for you if you are a republican. He has
no time for republicans at all, and he wants them to stay away from
him.

J UDG0 JOHNSTON'S ADVICE.
Q. The reason I ask you was that I had heard Judge Johnston spoken

highly of by other witnesses, and I wanted to know why you used the
phrase, "and' this fellow Johnston."--A. I did not mean "this fellow
Johnston," of course; I always treated him with respect.
Q,. Where were you when Caldwell was killed I-A, I was about a

mile from where he wse killed; at home.
Q. When was he killed -A, He was killed in the Obristmas holi.

da s, I think.
Q, After. the election t-A. Yes, sir-the old Judge told me that he

advised me to leave the State.
Q, Did he not advise you to leave the' State under the belief-the

charge there current against you-that you had killed tlvley; was not
that the cause of the excitement against you at that time--the belief
that you were the man who had killed siv y l-A. No, sir they charged
me with killing every man, At first they charged me with killing lv.
ley, and then they charged me with killing every man that was killed
on the ground; andl when they came to prove it they could not prove
that I killed anybody.
"*0WLoD AWTTU m V POrLTICS ALO CroZ-OROP GOING TQO D1STI O

Q. I understand that that conversation with Judge Johnston was at
the time of the riot t-A. O, no, airt that was a week or two, probably,
after the riot. I had to stay in the United States camps. These ellows
hunted around my bouae and id the woods, so I could not remain in the
woods, and I bhad to stay in the camps; and after 1 staid there a while
I got stok, and I wanted to go home, and some of my friends advised
tme to go and see Judge Johnston; and I went and saw the judge, and
asked him-sys I, 4Jd, if you will go to Clinton and make a speech
there, and tell these fel ows that theY have got to let me alone, I had
rather never again have anything to do with politles, if that is all they '
have against me there, 1 had rather let polities alone. My property i
there, and my all igiug to destruction, and I ask."

Q. Did Ju o Johston in that interview with tyo use any proft4na , h a

Q. O* o re s- . sit.
.1
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O 1UPAVtO IN WAOMIMGToW
Q. B ow long have you been in the ety of Washiugtont-A. 1 havo,

been here since January,
Q. What has been your occupation t-A. I have been working in the:

Penplo.0Office for a while.
, As a laborer-A. Meseenger.
., Are you there now?-A. Yes, sir,
. How long after you got here did you get your place t-A, I got it

in April, I bellve; I think t wa April,
Q, Upon whose recommendation 1-A. Senator Alyorn, 10, K. Bruce,

andi Mr, Lynhob,
Q. The delegation from Mislsippi -- A. Yes, sir.

ABOUT CAPTAIN ~RONTGOMN Y,
Q. I see you mention the name of Capt. William A. Montgomery.-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How thr from you did he live t--A. He lives now about 22 miles

hrom me.
Q, Are you well acquainted with him -A, I think so ; I have known

him ever sinloe I was that high. (Indicating the height of a small boy.)
Q. What is Captain Mont'gonery's character in the community t--A.

He is a man of very good character. He is a great fighting man down
there, Whenever there is any fighting on hand, he is the foremost; he
is their leading fighter down there Weever they want any fighting
done they send for him; he generally leads the mobs.

SVr LYQUERT-ONLY IN rulMESr LI TAt.

Q. Is he a disorderly person in the community - A. No, air i don't
look upon him as a disorderlyman in the community . Hle is always
very quiet, only in times like that. He was elected captain of the squad
that came to my house,
SQ Where was he elected captain --A. In 0linton.
Q. When t-A. After the riot on Sunday. Saturday night they all got

" together there, and each man would take so many men. He was elected
captain of that comp any, and they had to go by whatever he said.'There was Captain Montgomery, Captain Henry, and Capt. Jack ,ilant.
gan, captain of the Vioksburgh t Moe oos.

HURBe O XIIP PIt OOLtAGQ " ro.
Q. Where were the amenfom who elected OCaptain Montgomery their

S captain on the Sunday aftei, the riot 1-A, They were all around there
In the county the otltiens; 'some of them were collegeboys there. The
Misaissippi college there, and all the young men of that college have

fa txteenshbooter and whenever -anything happened they would buckle
them on and walk out.

oCrAnv xotTeo~an'0 ooxrx.,
Q. Were they a part of these men who elected Oaptain Montgomery

their captain on the, Sunday after this riot -A. Yes, ir; I saw Mont-
gomery and asked him about it afterward, and he acknowledged to me
that he was captain of it himself.

Q. Captain Montgomery was captain of the company.raised there in
(. linton, and composed in art of the students from the Mississippi

Solleg t -A., Yea, sir; I had the pleasure of. knowing some of the

ow mny men had he under hbm t.A. O, he had a .good many;

, see 1) °-A. I saw them several s ea

."L ,{ g;

174 ' ', rt "a-,' ,. " ,-, .' ' x5 . . N ; , '" :t,'f jr; , .. . '.
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Q. How many were ere are t A, About eventy.fve, I think. I did :not have much time to count them; I was getting away fom them.

They were trying to get to my house when I was going there.
Q, And you saw them in that way -A. Yes, sir they surrounded '

may house and I took back to the swamp again,.. Was he among them then -- A. Yes, air I knew him then at
that time, and after it was over I met him and we had a talk and he
said that he was very glad that he did not find me there that they
certainly would have killed me if they had found me.

Q. When did he meet you I-A. After the riot and before the eleo.
tion, and he and I had little talk over the matter. I asked him if he
was there at my housb, and he said yea, and that he was there as
captain of the coa any; and he said, "I was very glad I did not catch
you, for we would have went for you sure."

Q, How long before the election did you return to Clinton 9-A. I was
there about two weeks. I would stay there a little in the day-time, and
sleep out and stay in the woods at night.

* Q. How long were you there after the election t-A. Not very long.
On the night when Caldwell was killed I left. They came to my house
to attack me after he was killed.

Q. That was Christmas time f-A. Yes, sir,
BIVLEY AND TOMPSON,

By' Mr. OxAl oN:
Q. You spoke of Sivley and Tompson having retreated from the

place where the.rot occurred ; do you mean by that that they fell backand that they were followed up by colored men. ]Rxplain what you
mean.--A. Yes, sir; they were followed up.

Q, Who were followed; were the black men followed up by white
men, or were the colored men following them -- A. 1ivley and his crowd
were the men that lone the most of the fighting. In a quarter of an
hour after that all was over and everybody was scattered and people
running from the riot in every direction, and Bivley was killed in this
field, I don't know who killed him.

Q. Do you know whether he was nlrsulan other people or other peo-pie were pursuing him 1--A. When I saw hln lhe was fighting just asard as he could shoot.
By the Clatta r i

'Q. How fair fom* the place where he was killed was he when yeou last
saw him f-A. When I last saw him he was very near where the riot
began. When I saw him again he was dead.

B3y Mr. BAYAM s
9. Where was he killed 1-.A. In T. 0G, BRi's field.
tr. How far ois that from where this riot commenced f-A. Two o

three hundred yards) probably three hundred yards.

W. t. ELL-I D .O ,T.

WAsami TON,,D. 0., 1ty 10, 1870.
TWh,. 1Z:L, (colored) sworn eod examined.

Pr, SONA TATeMENT.
ly she aani w

e"tion. W''her do vou residelt-Anawer. .At'1088 Rlghteenth street,

-fir' r 0. 1 zl . j
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. How long have you been here t--A. About four month ,
SWhat are you doing here t-A, I am now admitted to the her andexl"ot to go Into practice here.Q, Hav e you been ui business since you came here --A, No, sir; Ihave not,

Q. Have ;you lived in Mislss lpl and, tf so, In what part of thetate t--A. I lived at Ulintono, &fiss Hinds County, ton miles fromJackson.
. When did you leave there -A, I left there,'t think, in Vebruary.Near what town did you live ?-A. I lived near Jackson.
.Did yon hold any ofice while you were there I-A. I never heldany office ti the State, except that I was registrar at the last election,m. Where did you vote at the last electiount-A. Voted at taymonad,

Q. In your capacity as registrar did you have an thing to do withthe oting --A, Nothing further tlan to receive the ballots and placethem in the box, I was secretary of the board.
BAYMOND ON BLUOTION"DAY,

Q. You may state to the committee what transpired In Raymond onthe clay of the election.-A. On the day of the election I got up abouthalf past six and went into the town of Ray mond to the court-house.There were, I suppose, as near as I can judge about 400 colored menstanding in the town around the court-house. 4 hat was about half pastsix in the morning; I noticed all around town armed white men,Q,. How armed t.-A. Some had what they called there the Winches.ter rifles, slung upon their backs. Everybody had mostly a navy six,Every man there went armed, '
Q. When you say every man do you mean to include negroes andwite men, both 1-A. Moast of the colored men went armed that wereable to get them; that is they had a pistol--small.arum It is a habitof the people there mostly to go armed,.

HOW T II ONAL2iLENGERS AIOCD.
I noticed six or eight or ten white men ridingoutside of the town--it isa very small town--the count. seat-riding on the outskirts of the town,going here and there with their arms strapped on their backs Wewent into the oourtho se to hold the election; as regl1tras, we hadcharge of one of the bos there; there were two boxes in the town ofRaymonad There were three members that constituted the board ofregistration, and these three registrars had cebrge of the box. Inthe aisle or ball of the coort-house there were several white men whoacted as a committee, challengers, &o., allowing the voters to come inItn line. They admitted ust such men as the pleased, and I as rets.tram could not say one thing or the other; could not otet to anything.

The colored men entered the flont door and went out at the back, andmany of them were actually rejected from the door. I entered my ro.test to Judge Alcorn, who was a member of the board of registion
Shelton to put a stop to t at If oseible

Q. Was Mr. Shelton a democrat or punblica 1.-A. He t a demo.cr. After I had acted there fr a while, about two hou*t, t went outthe back door of the court-holose ad sw aclor d man #tandiug outthere that a knew, by the name who wax tIe the o
° - .at. .te h"ands : tPebOe of e' t £ v is"r y4 oahd - - e hr
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was a colored man and a republican, I said'to him, "Mr. ' ae, what
doee this mean that you have a demooratio badge on you and a demo*
orlto ticket in your hand" He said, " Jr. Bell, I am obliged to do it.
I am a a good a republican as you are, but I am obliged to vote this
ticket." I never said any more to him.
WITIHr . LGnARDS HIMBEJlW AS INTIMIDATED AND LEAVES TOE

DOARD OFP EGISTRATION,

Well, the night after the pleotion we were not done making up the re.
turns; we went into the courthouse I was the only colored man in
there who was a member of the board. About 11 o'clock a young man
by the name of Andrew Sivley, a relative of the lvley that was killed
at Clinton came into the room where we were-a large room about this
aslte the ofaie of Lawyer Shelton-armed with a 10.ahooter strung upon
his back and a navy six by his aide, and he had in hi his hand a bottle of
whisky. Well now, I must confess though not as a coward, that I felt
some Intimidation, so much so that I left the board of registration on.
tirely in charge of the democratic registrar and his clerks, and I went
out of one of the doors on the pretext of going outside, and left the
courthouse and went to my boarding-place and never returned at all,
I just gave up the returns and everything to the democratic registrar.
Judge Alcorn was somewhat of an invalid, and he had gone home and
left me there.

SHOOTING INTO A 0ANDIDATRE'S IO013S.
The reason that I felt so was this: That I lived at Olinton and I had

been quite prominent there, and I had been in the riot of September 4;
also precedent of the county convention that elected delegates to the
congressional convention, and also had had quite a good practice there,
and was in that riot on the field during the difficulty. I felt that Slv.
ley might have a grudge against me. They had ridden around there
and had shot into a young man's house by the name of Wrin Johnson,
who was a candidate for the legislature while I staid there one night.

By the way, there was a committee appointed by Governor
Ames to go up there and investigate the matter under the super.
vision of a man that was sent down there, tIr. Chase, United
statess agent, or whatever he may be called, and they found where
a ball had entered above the door, knocked a piece of lumber off,
and lodged upon his sister's bed. She was not in the bed; she was
staying with a white family just across the street. None of his family
were staying at home. He was in Jackson at the time, and did not re-
turn to his home during the whole election, and in fact none of the can.
didates returned to their homes but Senator Caldwell and B. B Wel.
borne, who has been examined here; they returned to their homes.

TIms mOT B3PORJi 2LZCTION---FIRING , , AD LIGhT.
The night previous to the election it was my duty, in company with

the democratic registrar, to go to the city of Jackson and examine the
boxes there. We did not have tdase boxes in our charge, but it was
our duty, under the lawf to go there and open and inspect the boxes
and turn them over to the proper authorities. We got there about half
past 8 o'clock and we left there about half past 10. We got to Clinton
about 12 o'clock on our return, and when Igot to Clinton I heard con.
idetable firing and considerable noise and light as if .the town was on

hr.. And we drove on down into the town of blinton and stopped at
SerFaeni ance, d I aw about 150 or 200 men running about there

S ug othelr uas. This wtas abo t 12, o'lock.
Q. At a gb -t-,Yea, sir; the eight before the election. They were

pesrg poder or oring else o a bonfire that related a red ligh ,

Jf,,
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and were running up and'down, and they had on uniforms.e.disgulsnthemselves, I said to the demooratio registrar, who was with m in thecareriage, "I cannot go through that town." Be said, "You can gothrough with me; there is no danger." I told him that I could notand I seized the reins of his horse, and he said, "I know the planP, gesaid, "They are not oing to hurt youea you are a registrar and tourofflco will protect you. I said, {1 am not willin to truEo t t Ithese oen, when they are excited, they go beyond all reason, He sad,Well, if you won't o through town I will drive around-we will goaround the other road" and we did so taking a road around the townof Clinton; and when I got to Raymnoun it was about half past 2 or 3o'clock, a distance of ten miles.

It was my duty to be at Raymond next morning to hold the election,
When I got there the same thing was going on i Raymond, I got outof the buggy and walked to my boardloing.place. Nothing was said tome, and no violence was going on, further than everybody thx e itn Ray.Iond was firing off and shooting their guns, just the same as they were, inClinton,

,iEGOROES SAY THEY WERE ObLIGED TO VOTh TUI DEMO019ATIO
'1IOKET.

Q. When you say everybody do you mean negroes as well as whitemen T-A. I mean merely white men; the only 0nlas of men that I sawin it were white men,
Now, in regard to this man Tears, that I have spoken of as the over.seer of the poor, there were at least half a dozen told me the same thingmen th a I spoke to after I went away from the registration; I ask

them why they voted the democratic ticket--men who were personalfriends o umine--and deposited the democratic vote in the box-andevery man that eame in at the door was stopped by one of these leno.crata ollengers-.and they gave me that one reason, that they wereoblitged to do it.,
Q, Did they tell you what they said to them or did to them thatobl ged them to vote the democratic tiokett-A. One of them made thisremark to me: I live on Sivley's place and they came to me and toldme that I must vote this ticket or I could not live there," That was theonly reason they assigned to me. I never stopped to have any talkwith them; the eleeti n was then over,

WHO V 'I D THlE 18IT $OT AT OLINTON.
In regard to the riot at Cliton, in the re ubllcan club I made a

motion by which that Pness.meetlng was held at Clinton, After thenomination of our Congressmen, myn idea was to have, a grant celebra.tion and mass*meettig. We had it, and 'ou know the result.SQ. Do you know who fired the firat shot at Oliiton ?-A, I am notpositive about that, but everybody said that I have talked with thathompson fired the first shot.
Q. Frank Thompson f-A. Yea sir.
Q. Was he a white man f-A. ies, sir.
SQ, Did you know him -- A. I had seen him; I did not know him,,es Q. You said some time since that the pe',ple there were generallyarmed, and that all the negroes had arms that could get them -- A. Imeant to say that the colored men who were able to have pistols.SQ. What proportion of them had pistols, being so able ?f-A. There* was not I suppose more than about. three out of every twenty whowere able to have pi.l4&ra Tbe lored peo le, after making a.ro, aregenerally not able to save anything let; tbey are unable to ge .thiirg.-.hrdlfood 
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PERSONAL REORD OW TIM WITIMS.
By Mr. BIAYARD

Q. What did you say your occupation was t-A. In Mlisssippi or
here t

Q, In Mississippi -- A. When I first went down there I was made
principal of a school at Clinton,

. When did you go to Miisssippi I-A, I went there in 1873.
, Where did you live before thalft-A. I had lived here.
. What was your occupation here before you wentt-A, I was sup.

ported mostly by my parents. I wot to school in Pennsylvania, grad.
uated from the university there in 1878, and went right to Mississippi.

Q. You were very youngg when you went theret-.A. Yes, sir,Q. How old were you when you went to Misalssippit--A. I was
about twenty-three.

Q. And you were teacher after you went there in Olinton T-A, Yes,
sir,

Q. How long did you teach school there t-A. Only from '72 to '73-
one session,

Q. What did you do after that t-A, I was then admitted to the bar
in the practice of law.

Q. How long did you keep at thatt-A, Until I was appointed a
member of the board of registration,

Q. By whom 1.-A, I was appointed by the' sheriff of the county.
Under the law there the shorift appoints one, and the judge of the cir.
cult court another, and the judge of the chancery court another.

SQ You were appointed by the sherifft-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were you occupied in the duties of registration 1-A.

About sixty days, I guess.
Q. And after that you were one of the Judges of election t-A. Yes,

sir; under the law we were required to take charge of one of the boxes,
Q. And, as registrar, you and the two other registrars appointed the

Judges throughout the county, did you not -A. Yes, sir.
TIIN EIXSTRAtIS AT &AYMOND.

Q . Who were the otheri,'egistrars with you I--A. A man by the name
of immons was the democratic registrar, and It. J. Aloorn was the
republican in conneotlan with me,.

Q. Who appointed Mr. Simmons 1-A. Judge Brown, republican
Judge.

jQ. Do you know Mr. Simmons t- A. I know him very well.
. Hle acted with you 1-A. He acted with me.

Q. What kind of a person was he| how did he perform his duty with
you 1-A. Simmons was a very good mania hp was a lawyer. I have
had one case with him down there,

Q. Do you think he is an upright and intelligent man I-A. As far as
I know he is an upright man.

Q. You found him to be so in your intercourse with him I-A. Yes,
sir,

QDid you sit with himt at the box that day -- A, Yes, sir; I sat
wit him at the liox.

BLIETION INCIDENTS AND OFPIC0S OF THE TOWN,,
' Q. Did you see anything at the election, except what you have de.
Lcribed, that was irregular or disorderly t-A. There was nothing there
irregular at the box, with the exception of this man I have spoken of

,ooi in. t
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, You say that a crowd of four bnudred oolored men gathered athalf past six o'clock in the morning were they within the oourt.houseor outside t-.A. Outside, in the town.
Q. Waiting for the polla to open I-A. Waiting fbr the polls t ooeu,Q. When you held the election,you held it in one of therooms ocourt-bouse I-A. We did not hold t r in the room we held it in theaisle of the court house that leads in fromd the main door,Q. Did you take the votes in the Inner corridor of the court-house, orfrom the outside window t-A. From the inner'corridor,Q. Were the persons that came in to vote lot In at one door 1-A,

Yes, sir; at one door.
. And let out, after they voted, another place 1--A. Yes, sir.. ,Who was the sholift of the county T--A, W, H, Barney.

of. Who w as the mayor of the town I-A. I did not know the mayor
Q. as he a republican -- A. A democrat.

Who had the police control of the election that day I--A, The cityaut orities; the democrats had it.
Q. But who had the control, the sheriff or the registrars --A, Itcame under the registrars; that is, the law provided that the regibirarsshould be conservators of the peace; but under that law we had no

authority.
NOBODY INJURED AT TUI BLEOTION,

Q. Was there any one, to your knowledge, personally injured that dayat the polls i-A. igot a living soul.
Q, DId you yourself know of any obstruction to the right to vote ofany one there 1--A. No further than I have described I white mern wererunning around there all the time armed .Q, Dld they injure any one I-.A. Tbey did not Injure anybody.Q. When this young man came wlto the room who were assembledthere with you t-A. There was Mr. Siamouns there was a son of Mr.

8Shelton, who was acting as clerk of the board of registration and twoor three other young white men.
Q, They were proper persons to be there --A. They wore properpersons.
Q, Did you consider them proper person, Ait to be trusted with theduties they were performing -A. I regarded them as young men ofgood families

Q Yon had a voice Intheir-. -A. I had a voice in their selection,. Was anything actually done to you to Injure you I-A. There wasnothing actually done to me.
ABOUT THE INTMIDATION P' WITSN2 .

Q. Why did you state you left there feeling uncomfortable, and whyIs it you mean to say that anything wrong or Improper was done withthis poll-box after you left V-A. I mean to say this, that under the lawand under all custom, no armed men underany circumstances had anybusiness In the room where the registrars were making up the returns.Q. Was there more than one came in when this young man came inwith a gun on his back and a bottle of whisky in his hand I-A. Yes,sir; there were others In connection with him.
Q. Who were these others t-A. I don't know.
Q. BHow long did they remain 1-A. They staid there until after 12o'clock.

NO PROOP OP ISONBES DJNG ITS T " ti LOS ,
Q. Have you any reason to so pose that others was anything that wasdionuest done with he ballot - n that room by the people you left
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therm .F-.A. Well, t oan only coleotre in regard to that matter I cRan
say this, that I left the box and the ballots in charge of the democratic
registrar alone, absolutely alone; and that under the circumstances, they
might have done what they wan ted to do. Whether they did I could
not say.

Q. Did you not say that this man whom you left there, you had acted
with as a registrar, and that he was a lawyer and that you believed himt
to be a man of character and - -A, I believe that, air.

Q. Where was Mr. Alcorn -A, He was at his boardinghouse; Judge
Alcorn labored under an Indisposition at the time, and he was an inva.
lid anyhow.

Q. i here was nothl~ig to prevent his being there if he had chosen to
come -A. I think he was sick ; he was a day or so to my knowing.

Q. Did he sit with you during the taking of the votes t-A, Yes, sir;
he sat there all day,

THE BOLTON DALLOT-BOX DROERN OPSEN.
Q. Was there anything that came to your knowledge or made you

believe that the result of the election had been changed by false or
dishonest means; have you any knowledge of any facts of that kind i
-- A. I have no further knowledge than this : that at one of the precincts
in the county, which was Bolton--a little town called Bolton, right on
the railroad-the republicans carried that, and a gentleman by the name
of Mr. Myrick was on his way home with the box. He is a merchant in
town, and a man of very good standing too. While Mr. Myrick was
entering the hall of his house two or three men, I don't know which,
went behind him and seized him around the neck and took the box
away from ,him wrenched it out of his hands, and hurt his hands to
some extent. They took the box and broke it open and threw the bal
lots into a well, andthey discovered them there the next morning.

Q. What was done with that poll t-A. That poll was thrown out;
but Mr. Simmons made a proposition to the board. One of the judges
of the election and one of the clerks testified before the board of regisa
tration that, so far as they could Judge, there was a certain number of
votes when they had finished counting that night; they had not exactly
finished up, and they were to commence again the next day; and Mr.
Simmons made apropoaition toinsert that in the tally.sheet. Mr. Alcorn
objected to that on the ground that it was an irregular mode of proceed,
ing, and that we had no right to insert it upon on lecture. I agreed with
SMr. Alorn. Mr. Simmons took me aside and asket me to concur with
him in making a statement in the tally-sheet that Bolton had polled a
oertaln number of votes. I told him that I could not possibly do it I
did not think it was according to law, and I did not think it right to
co Jcture as to the number of votes polled at Bolton, That was the
only thing that I ever thought looked as if he was willing to do any.
th g that was wrong.

STBSEQUENT' PROOEDINGS. -
Q. Did you personally, the next day, or at any other time, conclude

your tally -- A After Ileft the court-houset
(. No; afteryoi and Mr. Alcorn and Mr. Simmons conferred together;a4 when you and Mr. Aloorn agreed in rejecting this estimre vote,

didyou, after that, complete the vote of the county I-A. Yes, sir, We .
Soompleted it after that.

S. And the only thing that you know of in the way of any irregularity
was tis proportion to yog to take this estimated vote which was based

8, 3 S,
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upon the statement of the judges as far as they proceeded ,In oout.
It -A, Yes air.
(. You don t think that was justifable f--A. I don't think that it was

a fair proposition.
Q."If that had been allowed, would it have given a republican or a

democratic majority at that poll f-A, It would have done thabs it
would have elected the rep blican beat officers.

Q. The proposition of Mr. Simmons was that you should make the es.
timate the return for that box, which would have elected the republican
officers t-A, The proposition was to make it a certain number of votes,
which would have defeated these republicans, according to our judg.
ment, and they conceded this.

Q. And you, having the majority, declined his proposition f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you threw out that box T-A, Yes, sir; we threw out that
box.

Q. Is there any other Irregularity that you know of in regard to that ?
-A. None whatever.

ADVICNTUEi ATEIR TUB OLINTON IOT.
By the OJARlaXN:

Q. Is there anything else tat you wish to state to-A, I would like to
make this statement to the committee: that after I left the field at the
Clinton riot I came offt in company of two or three gentlemen, who walked
off with me and went to my home. I live right adjoining the town; I
lived on the suburbs of the town., After Istaid there about three-quqr.
terms of an hour armed men were coming all the time from Uaymond past
my house-men who were living on the road-and I concluded: to go
down in the woods and stay that night, fearing that something might
occur. Well, a committee of ten armed men came to my house and omy
wife was there; my wife and the children. I staid in the woods three
days and nights and could not get out. On Tuesday morning I left the
town of Clinton and walked to Jackson, I have got a letter here that
I would like the committee to see also. I make this statement, that after
I went to Jackson I returned to my home and staid there until the kill.
ing of oaldwell, I moved out of my home and went in with him, and
Son the night of the killing oftaldwell I went down town to look for him,
and when I got down th he was twshot. Idid not go exactly up to them;
I staid behind a little ,th shop. I then turned around after
I found he was shots and weut down the railroad, and I was ctured
there, on the railroad, by a picket of four young men from theUlsa.i
sippi olle, who hadWhitney rifle on their shouldersa and afterthey
halted me t seemed to haveban astoiabta to ave captured me there
I leadedto them to save my litb ater they a tired me and they said
M e are oliged to take you bsk tooown a report to our command
ing officer." I went back with them, and I appealed to them all along
the route.

By Mr. BAYARD :
Q. Who was the commanding officer -- A. Judge Cabinis; he was an

ex-chancellor there under Governor.Alorx's administration, After I
otbaek there and got right at the coer of the street where Professor

Rillman's .Female Academy is, in company with these guards a man
drew a gan down on me, who was standing there, and sarldt You are
a dead man;" and the getlaeman who wrote this letter was standing

ereu Jumped in, in front of sme, and seased me by the collar eqd sad
"You come with me;,! will take charge of this mean" and be wanted
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to take me to his house, but I said I did not want to go there as there
were a lo$ of young men standing there and I felt uneasy about going

te and in there that nigh . H1 said, "Where do you want to
g0 ("I seid, "'Tale me into Professor Hillmni's FJmale Collige," He

a'l iyill take you in there." He wasa clerk in a store the; and a
very good friend of mine.a X went in there and Mrs. Hillman wanted me
to go up.stairs hi her bedroom and stay under he bed; and Proftafi br
UiUlman oame in in company with Judge Cabnle. After h learned I
was there .Judge Uablne thought it was wise for me to stay there. Pro.
fessor Himan did not think so, and the result was that this young mah
wenb up to get my wife and child and brought them down and Mts.

fllpman took them into her bed.robm and they staid tlet all night.That night I walked to Jackson,
Mr. Hmallman went with me into the swamp and left me; he ahbok

hands add told me that he thought I would get through safe. After I
got to Jaokson Iwrote this young mtn a letter thanking him for his kind.
nessl, and here is his reply:

OLrNTOe, MiBd., JanarU 10, 1870.
X)MD Sin: Yo4ur seeme favor of recent date was handed me a bw days since bY

Mr, wlaw. n reply J st, I must sayn t that I think o overatimate the it of kind.
ne shown you by myself on the night of the I0th ultimo, I simply dia t was my
duty, as my conseonce dictated to me which I hope to be able to d at all times when
a good man's life is at stake, though r fel highly and undeservedly complimented byS
you saying that t was the man that saved your life, I will take this expression of
rat ude c an evidence of the Miendship you bear toward that part of the white race

that to Willing to extend to you the respot anad confldeue o have merited while ywere .ttisn of the ill-ftl Olinton; bu, sir, I oanno it fa6 lsl to so t!Jt only
did with 1ou what I would have done with any man that had conduabted aslf a
man sho ld. I was, inde, worry tht I was not able to lVe Yyou the arttiles you
askahd i mfor. I know tt it wor lao been of aulantage yo ou n y00ir qn
that dark and - algt, I wold a.k you to come biak among u , but i ee it
useless to do so. My opinion Is, and has been, that you have accompsibed muh good
among us, and it i. with regret that I accept your aenece from our community, And
thrcaever you go ared rct for you uCeeIes, and I trust you may one day be Indacedto cJa y tf.iway ana sed some o your Meands, .

And, in bidding youa adieu, allow me, as a disiteated friend ad Well.wlrhert to
a4 toon, that if yosto anywhe in theany south that yeou be very par.
st With thi 'suation I wil eos it rsit blat will 6gin s akal to you on the
subject.

Heatl, yor Mo6dB, Ht e, JOHN W. TODD.
Icr. W. ILD8~Jer; sii, Miss

This gentleman 1 a clerk in the store of the gentleman that presided
over that paee conference in Jackasgn that called on Governo Amines
and demanded him to disband his militia.
r By Mr. B YAt
'Q. Is this one of the yong men wh6 war s udder ards that nightt-
. Ue11 was one of the young Inei h who were uader arms, and the sUp-

pOsition is that hi brother wti engagbd'in the killing of Senator Oal.
well-that is the general impression down there. I had done him some
little favors; I hidfl 1n my capacity as a member of the bar, done some
favors for white people as well as oire d.

ADVZINTURI3 AT O00lltT.
By the OHaUIA:n

4. What led you to leave Miulsslippi-A. There is another thing
that I would like to state to the comelttee. There was a colored man '

ied on a place about ten mlles from my residence, by another colored

f51X8,
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man. Some of the colored o tisOens had in that neighborhood, employeeme to prosecute this man who killed te other man. He was aretedon 8atrd 7 n t and tahen before a Jstice of the lace anp releaseon a bail of t .IThey did not think It was right, and they came over
Sand employed me, and I got on the cars the next morning and went toJackson and proseuted him before a justice of the rtao n Jackson,The result was that I sent him to jail ithout ball, here was a young~'white follow there by the name of )ameron-I made a pretty bitteSspeeah aainst this back man, and in my remarks I made a statementthat had that been a young white man that hd killed a man of his ownolor who was of this man's age who was killed, (he was 04 years of ,)the would have risen in arms and hung him to a tre; eand I went onin that strain. Ths young flowDameron met me outside of the ort.house two or three cldays wward, e had been out to the ll tathis black man who had killed the other man, and I asked him whatwas the result about the caso of this man whether it was concluded to

ltpone his trial-continue his trial until the next term of the courLe said, 6What In hell o it ror buslnesesPV oad "I wasemploydbythe oitisens in the case." ie was a man that everybody knows aridhis navy six on his side. I dil not say anything more then, Hie wasangry with me for having proseuted this man. I w0u into the couhouse quickly, because It knew how the men acted in that country downthere, and that ended that.
Two or three days afterward I met him on the corner on the opsiteslde of the oourt.loue, I was talking to two or three of my irends,and he was goin along in company with two or three yang white

mei tey stopped about asfr m from here to that haterack [a ut 20feetmand he looked deliberately at me. Well, I glanced at him andone of the young men said cThere is your beauty now, why.- don' yougo for himn a saw the fellow wanted to bring on a dif -lcu -t andwent into a saloon right on the corner, and that closed up that.
LAVIp TU STATI.

My wife said to me, "The best thing you can do is to leave thil Stateand go to Washington," I made up my mind to do so I bought mtickets I don't know on what night It was I know there was a mannoted when I bought my ticket, a very nlceolooking man, and a manwho looked like a man ofsome Influenc . I got on the train at 3 o'oleokat night and left in oomP y with my family and this man was on theStrain, When we gotto Canton a big rough white man got on, and beganto rush up and down the with a of whi, asking hisbto drinL This man whom I hbad not ced at tb depo was sitte oppo.site to mae. It wason Sunday night, and we wonton up to Holly pgrand several young fellows got on between Ollaton and olly 8plnfWhe I got to olly Sipring I t e atbO ther seo o ntrain; I went out on theW InafL ad lred am in c o te wdySo yew in thet o f Holly
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at me several times, and said what he was going to do, and one man
said, rr No don't do that; respect the ladies In here" There were one
or two white ladies in the car.

I whispered tomy wit," I believe these men are going to assasinate me,
from the manner in which they are tatlng. 8he said, I am nuder that
impression myself; snppose you get off at the next station, and go into
Sa moon, and prtend that you want to get something and stay oif.
it Well, said I, 41I will try it," though I had my pistol with me, but
there was several of them,

I got offat a little placecalled Michigan OIty, and I weutnt o two or three
different store, but I found that that would not work, because they all
got down on the platform and watched me there. I had given my wife
her ticket, and had mine, and told her to wait in Louisville Kentucky,
and I would meet her there, and to go to a colored friend I had there,
young Harper a member of the Louisville bar, and stop with him until
I got there. I found that it would not do for me to stop in that little
lace I had walked around in town. The whistle blew, and I ran as if
n a hurry to get on the ear, and the result was that I jumped on the

palace sleeping.car behind. I swung on there, and got up and called the
porter to me, and, says I, "There is some men in that car there that

to be wanting to make an attack on me, and I want to get of
within two miles of the next station." Bald he," When the whistleblows
that is your time to get off; I am satisfied that there is going to be
trouble here." said I, 1 1 ow, 1 wish you to take charge of my wl. when
~te gets to Louisville; got a carriage and take her up to Mr. Harper'sf
I knew, him well; he was from Louleville himself.

I got within two miles of Grand anotion-there was a little cabin of
colored people-I Jumped off the ear while it was going at full spee
and I' went up to these colored people's house, and the woman's bus a d
was not there. I told her I was very much fatigued. I had fallen in
the mud when I had got off the ear. I did not tell her what was the
matter, because the woman was so extremely ignorant that I could not
make her understand me. I staid there until about seven o'clock, when
her husband came home, and I persuaded him to go down to Grand
Janction with me. We went down there, anA Igot in with a colored
son, and staid until about three o'eook the next morning, and when
the ears came along I Jumped on and went to) Louisville and got there
that night at ten o'clock, and met my wife, and left Loausvlle the next
day.

U. T. FPB1HI .- II~lLD8 OOUNITY.

WASIanon, D. C., Jlty 12, 1878.
a~x T. RFzsai sworn and eamiatd.

PSSOWAL STATUDIIT.

By MI. 0Amas a
4mwuss Wh.ee o r aisldt-A.uswr. M home is at Jackson,

I Er s a here I ahav e aesided in that State, eteept

wa + State as ye a native .rA, I'm a native of the State of

1" 2W'4 h , sad iseret thitg ' l Ia pr ng I 9 " 0t
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418 wassoaor zyj zamlas 0ountr.
Q. In what capaol did you servo in the Army -- A. I served as

private in the first p ane d acn o4sotcp~aisqe4 oteer, s84 was sp#*
and red out as a captain #w,

Q. When did you remove to ltissippi t-A Ir removed ther as a
civilian the spring of 180, I firt went to Jackson, Miss., in 185,
and while I ws sftll In the service made arrangements for planting
expecting to make Mislsstlppi my permanent home when I 44 1ta ter
gut of the aervioe, which I did.

Q. What occupation were you engaged in while in 3MlsI tippi l-A.
Well, air, I planted two years, and then I was engaged in te sws4pa
per busaless, which is my profeston now.

(4. What newspaper were you connetedt with wh le In bMilstlippi ?-.
was lrat connected with the Jack0son PII', and then I e taoblt4sed

and edited the dneatlioal Journal of MiatIssIpl, and s Buentiy I
was connected as edltor and publisher with th te Leadr and lst
with the JacksoI Daily Times, whibh I was editing last aumpaer sid fal,

'OLIT OP WTNRSS AXNi O BASE EAL14
Q. With which party were you connected whibtle a Mispistppl t-A.

I went to Mlastssafl )p B moorat, and afflliated with that party until after
the election in 17, A wing of the demooratle party were in faver of
the reconstruction policy of Ces and I cooperated with that ,Wing.
It was repre ented princlpolly b Mr. Dqrksdale, editor of the Uarlon

ho was a very ardent supporter of the reconstructiUon policy at thai
time, and wrote some very strong articles in its favor. And l 0o ntinued
with the democratic party until after the election of 1887, when all the
demoratio party uultsd against the pollcy of reenstraEtlon. I then
disconnected myself with tbht orbanlsation and boca a member of
the republican party, which i bare been ever snee.

'Q. tate whether Mr. Barksdale change his views upon that qune
tion, as appead fo his tiewspaper.--A. I should jiude that he had
changed his viws entirely as early as 188 The reconstruction party,
Of elmeont of the party, was very strong i 1887, though not as strong
as the other wing but after the Ohio election, when that State dealsred
anst negro suftayge by about one hundred thousand maority, and
te olaon pvailedSouth t the emoratio party would triumph

i enuing preudential E n a 188 it seemed that thereon a
streaion demoray entiry collapsed, and left every man out, in th
State who espon that tae. Mr. arkedale oooperated with the
democracy in 1888 and lndotaed the platform of the party adopted in
that year. I have it before me hea

Q. What did the plathr of tb p of 1808 dea ne a that sub.
if any thing -- A. Wea, I ave the pahtfoads pted on the
of auJM , 8 in whih I fd t i routt

gres to place th whti ai of tb tasa the goven-
mental control of tir lat. slav%, sd di raDi the OCwesbl to. as
the labrbor of the Aideas sensa ie s alaw easlast he 4gU6Rtil9sat of
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ADOPTIOx OJ TmWWfIS~-tZa ZeOLOY SY TII S 1MO fD IPP MOOIAOV .

A. The first offlial roolamation of demoeratio principles after reo n
struction began,,In 187, to presented in the resolution I have Just read.
That was the frat assemblage in State convention. At another conven.
tion of the party, held at a later day, probably as late as March or April
of that year, my recollection of it I that they promulgated substantially
the same policy, The contest of that year was made largely i oppose.
tion to the new constitution on their prt, and that was the fundamental
basis upon which they organized. Our opinion was that they opposed t
the new constitution more on account of their opposition to reconstrue 4.

tion than on amount of the provisions of that instrument which were '
regarded as obnoxio s. Subsequently, however, for several ears the
demoeratie party adopted compromise platforms, endorsing te recon
atrct policy of the Government, ape adoptingsuch platform as iasr
hot might be regarded as pretty sound republican doctrine. The pl at
form adopted in 1860, upon which Mr. Dent was made a candidate for
governor, was a republican platform, and he was presented as much as :.
a republican candidate as a democratic candidate. subsequent plat*
forms were of about the same character. The platform of the party
during the last ampaitgn in the State was a very good one. Nothing
ap pared objectionable in that platform but the party leaders in the
dif rent seotions of the State didn't regard that as at all binding upon '
them, as I could very easily show from extraetu from their newspapers.

They maintained all the while that it was a declaration in favor at the
white.line policy, and many of them claimed that it was great mistake /e
that they ever resolved to pursue any other polley than the whitoline I
policy upon which they originally, n reconstruction entered ob the
canvass of the State. This white.line policy of 187 8 Is ubstantaltly the
same as the policy of '88; and during all this period of reconstruction
ad republican government in the State, while the demooratio party has
been pledging itself to republican principles apparently, we generally .
understood that the real sentiment of the party was opposed to those
principles; and there are frequent declarations of that kind made by the
newspapers and by men upon the stump.

WITNiOa'S IQOWLDIO OF CTtM oAMPAGN.

Q . Did you take any part in the political campaign of 1878 in Misai.
ppitf--A. Yea sir I necessarly took some part in it.

. You may £egin COaptain Plsher, and state your knowledge of the
manner in which that campaign was conducted by the democratic party
in the State of Misa isppl.-- , My knowledge of the manner in whioh
the am was conducted by personal observation is confined merely }

to Bi ty, whereI reslde. had a considerable opportu nitya
of knowia g about how the campaign was golng on in other portions of
the isat through my numerous exchange, republican and democratic.

Q. Wal, o ay -. Wen theeocrt State cozweu*
in uguslt, 1875i n1 a moderate platform was preheated,

uty the ehenent of the party had the ascendncy h
lilNriiQ hMU a ved l i a nasr of the State, a the

S ead aq iatet canvass and election. W
trsc that t ~dweto u se tothe State sf tothe re

it W ie wMtre i ad to argniftse a the wit. :
boa we t he t rorst element f ti /it w , ma

or sao, and tt they wold be utterly regardless of
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the means toey employed to rrthe itate. Hece, we called the an.
nouncoemeut of that platform and the evidence of od.will and an hon.
ora ble canvass by that party with considerable peare Tt t soon'
became evident that'those were mere idle d olaritions, and that they
were not to be observed by the party at largo in the State to any
great extent.

DIMOORATIO NMW#iIPAPR A.DVOOATM WHIITSRLIRJi IOXY,.
The press of the State about that time was particularly ardent In its

declarations in favor of the white-line policy, as I might show from
numerous extracts that I made at the time from demooratio exchange ,
and everywhere there were evidences that the white line organation
was to be the organization of the democratic party.

The Binds Oounty Gaaette, regarded as a conservative newsp+apr,
and edited by a gentleman who has since been elected to the legslata
and, I believe, was United Stato commissioner at the time,
that cause, and favored that sort of an orgaulatlon. I have hire an
tractt from an editorial that appeared In that paper, I think, as early
as June or July, 1875,

Q. Where was the paper published ?-A. At lRasmoud, Hinds County,
Mississippi. This is an extract, and I read it to show the spirit in which
the canvass was Inaugurated It our county, and I may asy hbre, that
this extract was very largely in4orsed throughout the State bythe
democratic press an accepted as printing the proper policy to be
pursued under Rlie circumstances elsewhere. I will read the extract

There ar those who think that th a ter of the rndesl palriy have carried this
system of raud and teehood just fl enough Iu Wads Counat, sd that the tits has
eome when it should be toppd-peablit oble, for l imo ar And to
this end it s proposed that whenever a rdie 1 pow.wow Is held, tb Naneslt
anttradlos alub appoint sa committee of te' "tdi"i elligent, and eputable oft;
aaw illy dntifd with the interests of etghbora sad well known as ato of
oracity, to attend as reprstative of the t-payers of td rgbborwbw od oun.

t, and true fMiends of the nelroe arsembled and that whoever the radJoal speakers
,eooed to mislead the negroes, and open with faiebood, sAU deoption anand mitrop

reMtanitleou the committee atop thet right thou and there, and omaup them to telr
truth or quit the stand.

I may say truthfully in that connection that, so far as I have any
knowledge of the politics of this county, and I probably m as family
with the county as any person in it, I never have known such speech
to be made as he declares~tere to ave been made. The county ofHinds
was probably as well governed as any county in the State, democratic
or republican. The people paid their taxes as willingly, and they were
as well contente probably as l any oount ia the Rtite I don't re.

member to have seen or hard o, any comlranta of maadminIstration
of any consequene, and we were of the opa ion that ind county was

r fnate in being well governed; that there was no ease for
a t "M any soure

Nwithatauding this, however, we lad this delaration thrown into
out tlhes, ad it was evldant toa as ones that a demewte eapagu
w about to be ated. We knew wa woud lw If
thli prulle wee out it the itt an e no ibt think
tha It oi d no t bem that it MOld mly l9a to blose d h blood.

and weald easet thejrgt, to atte our nmtlgs and distar and beask
the up in thi manner, that tzpulaiemus woa ld net M kefy to
*su~as~t i, aut he x udbwetl b blled.

h R distmbanc we hae th I ea nw .r tht 4eMlataos*
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re on the 4th of September, 1875, familiarly known as the Olnltou
riot.

Q. You were present at that meeting, i believet--A, Yes, sir. The
posters for some weeks previous had announced that Governor Ames,
ion. James Hill, secretary of state and myself would address a ropub.
lican meeting at that place on that day, It was to be the opening meet.
ing of the canvass In the county and the republican clubs throughout
the count word invited to attend, and probably as many as lve or rsiz
club, making ive or ix hundred men from remote portions of the
conuty, attealed the meeting.

TJH1 RE IULIOCA S WERI C mN&MED.
I wish to say right here, inasmuch as I have seen a great deal in

the democratic papers In the Btate about the character of the prepay.
ration to have a difficulty at linton on that day, that there were In.
stractions given to the roablican clubs throughout the county to leave
their arms at home. I was sitting on the gallery of Mr. Caldwell'a
house about eleven o'clock on the day of the meeting, and there were
the presidents of some of the clubs and leading members of others press.
eat, and we were talking over this matter of coming with arms, and
congratulating ourselves that the republicans had turned out that day

al 0t wholly without arms, which I believe to be so so far as my
kiwledl ge goes, and I have a right to know because I inquired par.
t iuolarly ate that matter

SENATOi CaO LDWELLrI PRAOX POLtOY.

Governor Ames and Mr. Hill didn't attend the'meeting. Mr. Hill
had an engagement at Vicksburgb, and Governor Ames, for some rea.
son that I don't know, was not present. We were advised that they
would not join the metag a few days before it was held, and then Mr.
0aldwell suggested that the democrats wanted to have a Joint discus.
sion. Mr, Uldwell resided at Olinton, He said he thought it would be
conducive of good feeling to give the opposite party an opportunity to
say what they might have to say, and that we could very well afford to
hear them, because it would give as an opportunity probably of speak.
log to democratsI that they would very rarely attend our meetings
and I quite cordially agreed with him, and said to him that he might
see the democrats committee at 0(liton, and let them invite whoever
they pleased, and I would be on hand and discuss the questions of the
day with him.

tD OHl OINSTON)' D~EOOIBATC BPFEOH.

They Invited Judge Johnston, of Jackson, a very conservative and
good man, to speak on their side. lBy the arrangement which we
eaedIto, Judge Johnston was to speak an hour and I was to speak
ah or and a half, and he was t bave a half an bour to lose the dis

h meetLg was dled together about halt pst twelve look and
J 4 hnstonA took the stand and ehis allotted time. te
w as d b t te t mios rt a &W An
to vosd Tee bad been

a who arranged a the a ting on that

of had p"l404 aSW s e no0" I0tza w d a sat of
wh I4 ea. abte nd, as hav ld, saidty ea e fmta ea

, d bugbt withe me atir wives at ebidren.
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There were many small children and very may women, and a very
large attendance, probably from two thousand to twenty-Ave hundred
people.

TirU WPXII BOIL$ IES R aPLY.
After Judeg Johnston had completed his spehe 1 was introduced,

and began complimenting the Judge upon his very onsreva.
tive and oonc latory remarks, ad congratulated the audience that he
had made such a speech; and expressed the opinion that it such
speeches were made in cojuntion wit republican speeches in the
county, it must have the effet of doing a great deal of good, and that,
for one, I was particularly anxious and desirous that such meetings
might be held throughout all the county during the cOavass that the
democratic speakers and republican speakers imght meet together and
address mixed audiences, and let thleeopl judge from the speeches for
themselves whether it was better to vote e the democrat ticket or the
republican ticket, or not to vote at all.

tux IOT $0EIII4S.
I had spoken in that strain probably Ave minutes, when I saw a die.

turbauce, and the gathering of a number of men on the left of the stand,
about fifty sards dletant, andin a short time it became so boisterous
that they disturbed my speaking, and I stopped, I saw that a large
portion of the audience toward the outskirts were leaving and going
toward the trouble, and I requested the gentlemen to remain there and
listen to me, as my time was Itmited, and thaa 1 supposed the difficulty
would not amount to much, and it they would give me their attention I
would goon.

Q. ~iho were the men engaged in this disturbancet-A. If you will
permit lue, I will state what little I know on that asuleot.

Q. Very well; go on in your own way.-A. There were cries of 4 G o

on, go on," and a large portion of the audience seemed willing to remain
there, democrat as well as republicans. I attempted to speak again,
but it seemed that the trouble was more attractive than I was, and they
continued to gatbe over In that direction. I then turned to the time.
keeper, Mr. Hendrieks, a democrat, and mked him to give me credit for
the loaf time, and waited leiurely upon the stand for the disturbance to
quiet down, and had no dea that it would prove so serious. In tIt, I
thought we had so thor lghly saatiaed those who might antagoniZe us
that day, by making the. conceslon for a joint meeting, that I could
have no idea that there was going to be a disturbo . We waited
there pabrlo a few bites. Ter wer A asnrber o u r maindung on

Ia ta mean timh tl ba d struck lp. te mlcieans knew the fond.
am o: th colored people for aPo, and they thought that * beattg
o the drums would put them la goodobeer and ra t ba to the
stand, o the band w e to the + tad atthe hey played
ra tlbw n ues,•whe I heard bt tab ied wa isl dst of the

4nm w * t w id w se Am, win d, adt
4,inf t i ,kg. , o w as so
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and I eertanly bad't as l hald bad no oplportulty of speakiugj but I
said to hite that we might possibly quell the disturban'o-that would
tsee ty fanfluance with ay Plude and he ramight with his and he partially
onsentd to go; and we were about to go, when the irhfg was resumcOd,

pnuch heavier than at first, and It was more gpnoral and prompicuous
throughout the crowd.

WHO 'TIIH AUTHORII OF TR DISURSANOB WERn.
Many shots were fired, I do not know, personally, who were the

authors of the dtioalulty, inasmuch as they were too far away from me to
see. will say this: that I do not think it was a concerted purpose or
plan upon the part of all the white men there, if it was upon the part o
some, to have htis difficult. There were a number of peaceable amd
well.tsposed cltiens gat hered there, who, I think, were as much suar
lprit& I was. I met some of them on the way over to (linton from
the Me of the disturbance. I mention Captain Iatoliff, of Itaymond,
and a Mr. Hughes, who resides near Olinton. I overtook them on the
way to Clinton, and asked them if they would not co-operato and prevent
the disturbance trom extending over to the town; that I thought it a
very serious and sad affair, and that It might extend to town if some.
thing were not done to prevent it. They said they would be very glad
to cooperate with me in doing anything they could do, although they
did not Csee that anplythling could be done, and they told me at the time
that they were not armed and not expecting any dlflcult .

There woreta e d lp er young men upon the ground, who, I under.
stod, were in the tlcuty, and I Judge from wha I low of them dur.
Iug the day that they ad been drln g, and they probably were engaged
in this first ing; but I do not know how many of them were respon-
sible for it.

Q. Where were these young men of whom you have spoken from --
A. Well, sir, some were from Clinton; one of them, I think, was
from Yazoo City-l have forgotten beis name, but be was a young
lawyer. I have frequently seen him. I had personal sacqaintance with
bnt few of them, although I had seen them before in their several locall.
ties at hote.
POIITIVELY NO PR PAVRT0IWO FOR D!BTUIISDA N BY TUIS tEPU.

The firing was an entire, prprs t the repqblloaus present, cp I have
every reason to know, sad I amf Itly sstish l sad this polat I wish to
mae explicit bemos e i pqu red partic qly before and after the riot
to pesrtoi n t e fu t whether there was snyp peatn a po the PAt of

ull, to avE a dlou mlty t'ter. y ;'* 4y tpin It* , t .w
i n it doV 1 daly, rtrt by them thon by the other party, be-

911 th w all the evi conseq6n4 of the rio
th%!4 e qhowa T state; a4 thiralapositfo

ondrl ad for an order

sag4 awe woal be.~o to get ou V p
dow ; the i+ ewe fblt ntltled to do
V1rsaao sROR IEiND C ToaWw Ta R a TSXOr

I light aod, pbably, that Wfa tthe (1luton riot the conty of Lndp
war ; . ti p Qlof at P wh prevald ilj ptherV 6o

albs..'lon*, .t.. 4ls



REPUBOAIS OOW LRD ~tO DIP~BAD TRS l eVi) .
Q., fow compelled f-A. Well, sir, the moans employee were vart.

ous. In the first placo there was considerable riding through the
county, kill in and sbooNltg, and conduct of that sort immediately tot
lowing the C O ton riot The result of that was the driving to JackOn
of from three to Ave hundred refu4ges within ten days.

RIPULLIAN RJtUGOhS IN JAQoSON.
Q. Colored men f-A. Colored men. We quartered them It the

courthouse and upon the lawn adjoining it, and in various ways; and
of course they came there without money and without anything to eat,
and we had a supply them the best we otuld from our own private

races. They lingered along there in the city for several days. Some.
mes a few of them would venture home on democratic promise, and

would be driven back, according to their statements, whXb I have no
doubt were true.

MU)RD OP nYEAa.
There was one young colored man from Byram, ten miles from ,Jack.

aon, who proceeded to go home on sollcitaton of democrats, and be got
about bhalfway home upon the highway and was murdered, and his
body shot through several times with large ball.
OTR VICTIS- O Pn ABA~Oww-OoltO OIE RnS IXI D.,
Others fared no better than that; and many who had crops growing

in the lower part of the county were afrali to go home and gather them;
and some went back Into other counties nuder aseumed names, so that
they might not be identified, and forfeited their crops at home and went
to work elsewhere to make a living.
TI VARIOUS MRAI~ 8 MPLOYXD TO OOXRPL DIMSADUNT OP

RSPV~ LICA C OLUJs
The means employed to control the colored voters in this matter, to

compel them to disband their olubs, as I have said, were varied, but chief
among these was the determined purpose, which was appee from the
declarations of the opposite party, to the election at any hazard
and imperil the lives of men who asserted them t to be republans;
so that it became absolutely ha ardous for a wan to reside In that se-
tion of the country and Wit it be known that he was a republican; and
for his own afety and for the safety of his ftmily that he might stay at
home and other his aropes he had to renounce Lis republ ca and
go In with e democrm l and owing to thee provE tions a gnt many

ublicns, as I well know, a e their lives an fhr n of
therefmileo-rtetlus Is that portion of the

abadonedthi own aSlb and gave In their names to ti

wealfl that lala fml v0 protct- but th comW hoa no
ula did t hat was te l i. Ad the the killn

navm a nnvon o s s ot -m DaESATWo

wh h,04, %ari Qlsrllrr~a~~l*s
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Slarge incroe of republican voters during the last eighteen months.
We were entitled to carry it by that majority last fall, whereas l went
democratic by about fifteen hundred minority. A peaceable election
would have gained us the county by two tousand at least.
T 1I~PUBLIOAN OOM)lTTIH PROTBTS AGAINOTI TUIJE TER!ROUISM,

The county republican committee, a few days before the election, pro.
tested in very severe terms against the violations of the peace.compat,
entered Into by General George and Governor Ames, by the democrats
in the county, That per was placed in the hands of Mr. Mhnae I be.
lieve; he may have iL There are also some resolutions, )psed at a
ible meeting in tbe hall of the house of representatives at Jackson
on Saturday before tb elect on on Tuesday, protesting alike against the
flagrant violations of the compact and its utter disregard, and the faot
that terrorism was so great that men were afraid to go to the polls and
vote as they saw fit to I and we well know that, because we had reports
every day,I might say every hour of the day, from different portions of
the county; colored men would come In thirty and thirtyfive miles to
report that condition of afhfirs, so that it seemed that they could not
possibly go to the polls and vote unless they had some sort of protect.
tlon. We saw that we could do nothing for them but protest against
the harctor of the canvass that was being made against us.

PROT1 OTJIOTPArs 0VIN TO TEIGROE BY DEMOORATS.
Q. Do you know that General George gave colored men who had

been driven into Jackson passes to return to their homes-a sort of
protection t-A. I don't know, sir, whether General George e gae any
such passes or not. There were many such passes given. I think that
a large majority of thote colored men who had been driven, as I have
just said, into Jackson after the Clinton riot, and finally returned to
their homes, went back on promises to forego their republicanism, and
did accept suhb passes. I have seen a number of them. We printed in
the Times one or two such passes as samples of the character of the
passes that were being given at the time.

NO 0AWTY WrTU TIEM.
Q. By whom did they purport to be issued -A. Well, I don't know

that they were issued by any special authority. Prominent gentlemen
in different localities, whose names were known throughout the county,
took the responsibility of giving such passes. In some instances the
emploers of these men would give them passes of protection to pass
thea bome. They were insecure to go without they were protected,'
In met iastares.

Q. Sueh pleases so far as you know, were given always by demo.
OWrat, were they -A. Yes, sir. A republican pas would not have
been worth a great 4eal.

ew1 Lve you t a copy of any of those passes with you .- A. No,
sir Iavenot. ..

!Xias araTDa rm YlNANCr oP x1 "5t51.'PL

Ss you a e the nanso the tate of the Sta of Mississippi and of
Hinds C1 ty a aVe ialty while you wre in that State ?-A. Well, air
I pal acslderaemble attention to the nances for some time. While I
ws aambr~ of the legislature I was also a member of the committee
of w M de b nan s required to study the finance pretty closely;
eat m alrc srto ytel t t hooghly n order to be ab11e to write

before the emmittee while the committee

825
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was in Mdisiuippi, patioul.y Mr. 'ldale the editor of the Clrion,
who testaed nlu egard to tiL Anh s o, the toft. tt . Bakesdae'si
teatmo tended to show that the fnanoes had been very ext travr tly
managed by the republican Satte authorities. I am not certain w ether
he re dto the Aoos of the county ofl Id or nAot; tit hbe
did no. What have you to ay, if anything, 1 regard to themeane
in which the 1 anaues o the State were managed by the republican om
otaler-A. Well sir, I did think, at the time I was a member of the
legislature, which was during the years 1872 and 181, that our taxes
were too i h. I und, however, hat 1t was almost imptoseble to get
along with tax and less moueyi and we stmdled economy, 1 think#
with as much earnaasue as as well can do unde s clreamsbeee

MUt SIPI Alr 10 So OBtIT ABiROAD ClAUs Non *SII WDA& alg

Our State had credit, as you know, at all abad on count of her
repudiation record, and we aver wholly dependent upon our people at heme
to purchase our bonds and to to take up our reelatig Ier i I may o
speak of our State warrants. We bad no credit out of tI tte st all,
and we uand the State somewhat in debt when we took cotro in 87%
and we found it ne ry tomake very heavy dinbasrmeetato rebuild the
public institutions of the State, and to exted, elarge, and repir
them. We found, to get the means of establishing a thormh system
of free eduationa and of spending money on various JomOl t that it
did not enable us to cut down our tazes bt very little at that time.
man ow TAXIs us xsswmnhter, miroma an s s n I,

Relatively, as compared with taxation before the war, the terease of
taxation, at the close of Governor Ameu's administration and ex.
p itre u for pbl purpose s, wa not asor than onet ird in excess
of expenditutes in 1800 I and tbo study of the fiSance of the different
States of the nation wilt show that the expenditures thougbout the
count have increased about 0 pet cent. above what they wet in
1860. And you may go from the lState of binshusetts to Ohio and
Indiana and 111os , sod on West and almost in yea will M And
that is tn 4 of iereaa sbut the lreasm i MV ppl, a I
have stat o ovesnor Ame's 4 year'. dmm s compared
With 1800 taking the amount of revues coming into the , did
not exen the f mer awt aon than one04thrdf ad theat y
of our aeu a a ces indobt the baamoW the wo
ter of bidm uaat bese5 t0* be were lsesatly
better, f wee breta o awd ~we$Itoegbwt the was no

NOW a NX am ACT EAvT PSmv S .

- thea vety lEthadee ede t ms esM , bpida erl

aa t a a r asellassub at twbt aahbel, e a a d rag
theu eorst Meeaa S o lnot be able t eage ths State
tues at al y sbtab 0tt moof the

t1as as se ss os haa u a l4 te M #41 r
~g~,WFt
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Now, a comp prison of the taxes in 1875 levied under Ames and
those levied by the democratic legislature of 1870 shows a reduce.
tion of not to exceed three and one-half mills; that is my recollection.
And then giving us credit for the tax of two mills for shoolsl wlloh
they did not levy this year, that would be actually reducing the tapS
for the same purposes only one and one-half mills.

The money accruing under licensee for retailing liquors, and the sale
of publio mnds and the like, becomes available noi immediately f t the
schoolafnd, whereas under republican administration, before the con
atitutional amendment was adopted, that became a permanent fund, and
we could not nose more that the interest, and therefore they have been
enabled to reduce taxation on account of schools and at the same time
maintain comparatively the same ecdnetional fund, The amendment
was a republican measure and pased by them,.

Q. They used the principal of the fund instead of the interest, as you
used it before this conattutional amendment 1-A. Ye, sir; we adopted
the oattitational amendment under Ames' administration n feas, it
was introduced in 1873 ; but It was not presented properly, and had to
be voted on again in 1875. That makes available about IS,000, prob.
ably, and more than $100,000 of which is on account of liquorlieenees,

4O DPBOCIATION OF PROPERTY OWING TO RUPUIBLIO7AN BUL.

I wa to say righter that he e asseement of real and penalprop.
erty, soaording to the reports of last year, puts toe value of both real

and personal property at about $127,000,000. Out lat assaesament was
made four years ago, when the property was valued In amount, perhaps,
at $148, b000 , Showing a pretty large falling of in ments I
was looking over the reports of the retatet of orthe ga a few days ago,
and I found that in a single year in that State, under democratic ad
ministration, there was a falling off in value of real and personal prop.
ert of $11,000,000; and there has been a general decline in the value,
in fa well as in the assessment of property throughout the South,
regardkss of the party in control. The democracy were making quite
a polet in the canvaMa last fall by showing that their property had

radually deprelated under republican administatiou, when it was not
at l due to thaet ase, in my judgment Property has gone down all
over the country.

nmuxLW nnTotloNs maw urn uuvUauotx nut.
Q What bile Institutions were repaired under republican adminls

trationin iallppi or enlarged or Iaproved f-A. Well, sir, we en.
il te la iasylum of the St ae, cost of probably $260 000 ,

I ft about ithat ondera oney wa spt oi the r
; about s e eaL -fte or eigrte thousand dollars upon the

epho am tnstoiortuti ~Ar the deaf and dumb was purchased
at sai a t think, of about $50t00' rrairs to te o t of

some on the blind institute and others that I do not remser,
p g gy altogether in the neighborhood of half a smiron

ROZXAZ OXQU nuoanonar sxnss s

Q Any morast scools balt or repainrd?-A. There was normal
boolrPiput i do ost remember now #at V whsatejese;

sbe"t hse have been r Watatae down to p ay t a
ney g.4at sa, We bae boes expending is abotsls
hashed thatJ doB a year-between Ave and six bnetbo
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sand dollarms-for edoational purposes, and with very marked result.,
In Wtht, that has been the great burden of our taxation; yet we tdid not
feel that we could do without sabchools for four or five months every year
and we had to get every dollar of money by taxation upon property,
having no great corporations and comanies as they have ine orth,
and no mineral and other resources of that sort, and no railroads,. In
faet, no railroad tax was Imposed in the State at all in 187I , I believe,
so that taxes have fallen pretty heavily upon property In the State neo.
essarily,

IATI§ OP TAXAtTLON PO)l TiR STATMl.
SQ. What has been the rate of taxation upon the assessed value f-A.

The rate of taxation has run all the way from six mills on the dollar to
eleven, I think.

T114 LAW LIMITED TIJ R&ATI OF TAXATION IN OOUNTI S.
Q. That was for State purposes f-A, Yes, air ; but at the time that

this highest tax of eleven mills was imposed there was a general law
limiting the taxation in the counties to twenty.ve mills, or 2} per cent.
so that the State tax and county tax added together would not exceed
2 per cent, And later, in 1874, I believe, or possibly not until 1875,
the law was so amended as to limit the taxation to twenty mills, or two
per cent,

MISISSIPPI TAXATION ASU OO)PARSND WITH OTIHR $TATSS.

Q. For all purposes .- A, For all purpose.. A comparison of the
taxes in Missiasippi for 1875 with any other States in the Union will
show that our taxes were comparatively moderate. I have examined
that sulbjet, and I know whereof I speak.

AS COMPARED WITH OTHUlR SOUTIIRUW STATES.
Q. How about the rate of taxation In Misalailppl compared with the

rate of taxation in other Southern States -- A. It is relatively the same
as In the State of Alabama, and I think about the same or probably a
little larger than in the State of Tennessee. I am not sure as to Geor.
gis, but I am inolioed to think that their taxes there for State and local
purpose were about 2 per cent. That is my collection. It must be
remembered that while those rates of taxation seem high comparatively,
the assessments were comparatively low, because as taxes weat up as.
sesoments went down. If a man was paying Ive wills on hi. laud valued
at ten dollars and the tax was put up to nine mills, he would pat the
value down to about five or six dollars.

VALUATION LOWER THAN CAl VALUM OP PROPERTY.
Q. Then, as a matter of mact, the valuation was lower than the actual

*eivalae of the property 1-A. O,=s, sir; I helive that Is true
throughout the country, and it Is partilaly true ther. The amount
of money derived or resalied to the Stat waa, I know, but very little
greater rrwhen the taxes were highest than when they were lw, because
selasemeW went down.

Q. You ma state, taeptai, "ay other matters within yor personal
knowledge w ieo in youear opinion, are pertinent to t ihes gntlar"
beaog made by this 0omittee,-A. I do t thin of a ythi alig y.

4. t n gox a ss w l M

voIt,,  h , in im] ab w t~nO ~iaea assd , aru
A, Yes, t.
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Q. About what natuber of murders were committed ond over what
extent of territory did they extend T-A. Well, sir, we never were able
to ascertain detllitcel the number of persons ki led in nltlds County
following the riot. "I ae town of Jackson was full of refugees, its I have
told you, and they were bringing in accounts of men being killed, here
and there, and of men beiuig wounded l but although we used our best
efforts to ascertain definitely the number we fIiled. I have seen the
unamber variously estimated. My own opinion is that it may be put at
00 killed, although It may not be as many.

A DEMOORIAT BSTIMATEB FROM THIRTY TO PORITY.

I have seen an ^xtract published in the Forest register, taken from
a letter that was written to Forest, Miss., a few days after the Olinton
riot, by a demooratie citizen to a tronl of his residing at Forest. My
recollection of it is that in this letter he states that there were about
thirty or forty negroes killed, and comparatively few of them remained
within ten miles of thoer. I do not think it will ever be known how
manly persons were killed as the result of the Olinton riot.

DUMOOR&TI lr 4WSPAPSR THREATS 1EPfORiM tl7UOTION.

Q. You referred to the utterances published in a paper at Jackson a
deaocratio paper there, at the opening of the campaign, and to the
effect that the campaign was to be conducted itn such a manner that
the democrats should carry the election at all hazards i were there other
utterances of at like kind in different papers throughout the State that
you know oft -A. Yea, air; those things were very common in Missis
alppi about that time.

Q. Well,state generally their extent and their character.-A. Well, slr,
for example, I reemmber distinctly clipping an extract from the Yazoo
Democrat in which it° announced that they would carry the election
"peaceably if they could, and forcibly if they must," meaning that they
would at any rate carry the election. There were very many democratic
papers that expressed sentiments similar to that. fomo of them adopted

exactly the words of the Democrat, while others reiterated the same
seitlnouts in other forms.

We were very well satisfied (I mean the republicans of Missiasippi)
someone time before the election took place hat the democracy had indeed
determined to carry the 6itato regardless of the means that might be
required or the results that would follow i that was patent upon varl.
ous accounts. I might offer in this connection a number of newspaper
paragraphs which I compiled from th current democratic literature at
home, and published in our paper, as going to show the spirit of the
democracy at that time, the character of this organization, and its par.

, it' the committee cares to receive them,
Q. Have you got them theref-A. Yes, air II have them right here.

I can vouch for them because I prepared theJm myself, and I know that
they are property credited to those several papers . These extracts
show two thiuga quite palpably; inl the flrt pl ace, that the white-lino
orgunitatiou of the democracy was very general throughout Missislppi ;
and in the second place, that they had determined to resort, as I have
eai, to any mesas that might be necessary to secure their success. I
eau present the extracts here to the reporter if, you desire it,

By Mr. BAYAuD t
Q. Is not that a copy of Mr. Morton's speech that you have there t-
. 'Yes, sr.

34 EZS
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Q. Didn't you flMaih these extracts to him t -A. I llrshed some
of themi,

By Mlr. iWMAtIILtAN
+Q. The extracts that you have compiled yourself you can put ill,.-A.

Yea, sir.*
STATI D)iST OP MItBlsW1LPPI,

Q. You have spoken of the debt of Missimlpp i; what do you say the
tatoe debt was I-A. The total debt of Misaslippi at the close of the

fiscal year 1875 was about $50,0 000.
Q, Was any portion of that debt contracted b) the State prior to tbhe

war, the laterest being pld now 1-.A. Not of this that I have spoken
of; there was, however, a sintll indebtedness upon the part of the
State when the republican party took control, the result of tho demo.
erotic administration tmmedilntely following the war, which I think,
atmounted to about one hundred and seventyfire or two hundred thou.
sand dolliars in outstanding State warrants, which there was no money
in tho treasury to ay.,

The total debt ofthe State would have been discharged, T think and the
State would have been out of debt under a republican administration, ear.
tainly within three years. We overe very rapidly getting rid of our debt
and getting the State In a better financial condition than she had been for
many years. And I must say here, that at no time since the close of
the war were the State warrants so nearly at par as they were during
last fall while this political campaign was going on. They were selling
then in the State at upward of ninety cents on the dollar, whereaas the
average rate since the war has been from sixty-five to sevetyivee ents.

Q, .Is the indebtedness arising out of the Ohicknaw stholtmfund
about a million and a half or something of that kind I-A. Yes, sir; the
indebtedness on account of the Chtickasaw school-tfud is about $85,000.
That indebtedness was the result of a loan of aschool-moneys to the sev.
eral railways in the State which was never repaid, neither principal nor
interest, and the State owes that accrued debtor luterest on that amount
to the Obhekasaw counties, which amounts to in the neighborhood of
$50,000 a year.

(Q. That has to be raised by direct tax f-.A, By direct tax uporn all the
property of the people of the State.

SOOUITNTY TAXES IN T" RIVIVI COU$TIJW-TUIl LTVERSO TAXN8.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. Do you know anything of the county taxes in the river countiest-

A. I do not know anything of taxes in the river counties further than
would be embraced under this general laws limiting taxation in all
counties of the State to twenty-flve mills, or 21 per cent. on the dollar,
in the first place, and latterly to 2 per cent. T bey are, however, in the
river counties permitted to levy a local tax for levee purptses; theu,
besides this they are permitted also to levy a tax for county improve.
mente, building courthouse and the like.

Q. iou spoke of there being a limitation upon the tax at one time of
S 2j per cent. ad valore.aa, and then again reducing that to 2: do you
mean to say by that that there was no additional tax, beyond the
per cent., levied upon the cotton, for instance, at the latl dings; what is
called a levee-tax? State your knowledge as to the tax and Its ex.
S tent..-A. I don't now remember the character of the legislation re-
lating to the levee.tax, It Is a tax pe uliar to the Mississl Ipp bot-

' ,tom and the counties subject to inundation and overflow by the Mi.s
SThoe e xtreta wil4 found in the Doomenta4r Lvide9a", Part IX
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iltlpp Itiver, and It is generally controlled by loves board*, They go4
I legitslatton for those 4ountice, taid uniulr that lspalal lelthiistlW

twy levy additional taxe( for level purlplo l; but not reindtu In a
levee conllily, I do not know just what these taxes have beoen

Q. You (id not, mean to hinlude in your testimony the tax of what
you ighllt call the river ouut na, where a levee tax is raised t-A. The
i ollt would not apply in those ooutlo, as I utderiatolod It, to the levee

tailx,
Q. Have you any knowledge of the ftat that a tax amounting to a

(otel and i half to a poun IS I'liosed ultpon oottont.-A, I have lno
kinowledke of that fat I believe It is, however.

Q. I had rather get your knowledge, and then state any explaftlion
you have afterward.-A. Yea, sir.

Q. Uave you any kuowlellg at all of the levee taxes levied upon the "
rlv'r counties in addition to those you have poke of herot--A, Not as
regards the amount of tax levied or the rate of taxation for levee pur.

PlRESONAL HTATMENTS AND RNOUD.'

Q. Iow long have you been in Waslingto I-.A. I have been here'
snlivce last Deem lber, exoept about two months.

Q. What bus been your occupation stice you have been here I .A. I
have been engaged In writing for The Republio magazine, most of the
tithe.

Q. Do you hold any public o1ee t-A. Yo, sir.
Q~. since you have been in Mislisieppi have you held any public of.

flcote.--A. Yea, sir.
Q. 8tate what they were.-A. I held, in the ilrst place, the appolunt

mtart of regttrar of voters.,
,Q. What year was that -- A. In 1807. Then I was deputy collector

of internal revenue about eight months; and I was elected to the legs.
nature one term.

Q,' Give the date of that.-A, 1871 and 18172. Previous to that I had
twen elected State printer.

Q. Were you State printer at the time you were in the legislature f..
A. No air; I had been elected Stte printer In 18170.

Q. Row long did you hold that ofiee l-A. I held the office a few
mont ' i when I sold out to Messra. Kimball and Raymond.

Q. "then you were elected State printer had you any newspaper -t..
A. Yes, sir.

Q, WhattI-A. We owned the printing.house and the office.
d What paper was thatt--A. The PHlot.
. Published where-A. Pabitb)ed at Jackeson Mislealppl.

Q. Who were your partners I-A. Mr. Kimball was one of my part-.
nersa was my partner at that time.

Q. Your sole partner -.- A. He was my sole partner in 1870 when I
sold out; my former partner had been General Stafford.

When you sold out, to whom did you sell f-A. Kimball, Raymond

Q. Mr l ymond has continued as State printer since, has he not t-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. e i the proproprietor of the Jackson Times t-A. A o, sir; the Jack.
sou Pilot.

tQ. When you sold out your paper, did you sell out your Interest in
the right of patbilo printing f-A, Yes, sir sold all the right and inter.
est Ild in it and then I establiLed the Ed'nloational Journal, and I pub.
Ithed it about a year, and then was appoltxted $State printer againu-

h..,..
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lobert J. Alcorn and myself were appointed State printero-.snd I dis.
poswed of the sdulottionall Journal to tre su|rinltelideit of educttlon
alld bentLale one of the proprietors andtl editors of the Blato eadtdor.

Q. You were, is I understll tanld the State printer for about two Itmonths,
first, in 1870, and then you sold out at the end of two nonlths If-A.
Yoe, sir.

Q. flow long was that term of offtee which you so dispoSIed oi-f.-A.,
'hat trrm of oillco, probably, was about two years; but when sold it
the firm to whom I sold it was appoiuted State printer. That appoint.
Ineait was unot a valid one under the constitution, and fluding it invalid,
it yer later, Governor Aleorn appointed Judge Alcorn and wyseif State
lprinters.
Q. Is that ltobert J. Aleorn .-A. Yes, sir,
Q. The one who is receiver of publio moneys t --A. Yes, sir.

1). Did thile fir to whom you ausigned this StateI printing have the
business until your second term n.-A. Yea, sir; and afterwards.

Q. When you got it the second time, for what term was that I--A.
We were appolnted, I think, li Junlle, 1871, and continued State printers

"until about February, 1872, wwhen there was an election, and the Pilot,
known as tihe radical organ thre-wo were running a rather liberal and
conservative republican papler-was elected, by a combination of demo.
erratic memalers and repu blfcais, State printer, and upon that we discon.
titned the Leader.

Q. Did you have anything to do with the State printing after thatt-
A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Then your connection with the State printing ran from what time
to what time-ceither you or your assignees I--A. Properly from hlrth,
1870, to February, 1872; i had nothing to do with the State printing
after that.

Q. I observe you say " properly;" what do you mean otherwise than
that -A. Your question somewhat confused mte, because . had been
State printer only two months, and then I sold out, and that sale con.
tenplatted the term of two years provided the appointment was good; but
it was found not to be good; and Governor Alcorn removed Kimball
and tRaymonld and appointed Judge Alcorn and myself State printers.
We then served out the balance of the term, and at the next election
Khimball arindi Rayond were elected, as I have stated, by a combination
of republicans and democrats.

Q. And they have continued from that time out?.-A. They have con.
tinnttued under one subsequent election, the term running two years. .
Q. Have you had anything to do with the State printing since the

spring of 1872, directly or indirectly -A. No, air I have neither di.
reetly nor indirectly had anything to do with 1t, only as a member of
the legislature trying to out it down.

Q. What positions did you hold other than you have spoken off-A.
I have held no other oflces, in the State or out, during that time.

Q. Then from the spring of 1872 until you came to Washington this
year, youroocupation was connection with the pressas newsppaperedtor t-
A. Yes, sir; entirely. During one year I was editing the Akron (Ohio)
Daily Beacon --.during 1874. .Y

Q. Did you go up there to edit it --A. Yes, air; I determined to re*
move from the State in 1873, not thinking it a good field for advance.
went in my profession, and went up there and took charge of that
paper and edited it; but my friends solicited me to return to Mislsis
slppi in the spring of 1874 and I consented to do so, and had editorial
charge of the Jackon Daily Times. They contemplated the starting of
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a daily paplf er at Jackonu, Miss., and thou wanted me to assist in its
editorial control, and I consented to do so, and during Inst year was
employed as editor of the Jacksoni D)aly Times,

Q. Was that paper a supporter of the tdlnitlstration of Oovernbr
Amos t-A. No, ir; it was not directly. ThIo print ipal prolwietor witas
not friendly I that wits Captain take,

Q. (Captain ake in United Htates mtarshall 18 he tnot f-A. Yes, air.
Q Was ho your copartner in tile paper i-A. Yes, sir; in the edi.

trial work.
Q. Do you maintain your interest fit the paper still t-A. No, sir I

have o ltitrest in tlhe paper. The paper lii its polity was oppoHed to
Governor Ames only Int sonie things; but it cameo to his support pretty
thoroughly after the Olinton r later troubles,
WINA UTOR MtORTON' HIE , ND WO I -3IhlPE rtILH TH EX-

THrAUTSH I IT.
Q. I observe, in v to a question ut to you, first ill peot to the

Ulinton riot and xt, In regard to ce it 'atioa in refi ,co to the
taxation of th tate, that y~ coi te d at rihrleoti hav itI-
A. Yea sir. Ittiess ha plI phlo to Be ir layard.j ,

SOit )Ports to a ech d a by ort the
Uted Sta t enate Januar 1 . Yes

Q. I sup so whenl y act 'm t 1 mtond Otto

you obtaint it ftrom that spee -A Yes, r.
Q. And u looked for Int tion in reg r to the axatiot o tirhe

State to ti statebme atii th-a es
Q. You id you to nI Found there t1-A. re-

treshed in reollecti on a Iolnts hat I found there.
Q. Did , a or did ll nout from at sdiron you gav our

answer -. I did, tsi
Q. Did y or did , 'not rca th aspeeol hen yo were

questioned I regard the proc o of to 01 o n riot, ild the
number of pe me killed at th mo A. h , I dild . I on.
deavored to Ilt praragrapl n irromn~o Fo itegisto; I which
it stated the nu ler killed To Forest ltogt1is s det o.
cratio plper--but o not flud the !pragraph.

Q. Did you, as a mn of ftact, mako that political c laftion in there
from the democratic p Mississippi t-A. sted in that com*
pliation.

Q. Who assisted you t-A. We , A r, ire were extracts furnished
by different geutleomen.

Q. Name those partles.-A. Judge Aleorit assisted in a portion of the
compilation.

Q. That is Mr. Robert J. Alcorn t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you prepare them I Where were you at that time ?-

A. I was in this city.
Q. Were they prepared in this city t-A. O, yes, sir.
Q. To whom did you furnish them f-A. Well, sir, they were fur.

nished to Senator Morton.
Q. At his request f-A. I was requested to furnish to Senator Morton

all the evidence that I could obtain showing the character of the elec.
tion and of the canvass in Mississlppi last fall. I told hin that I should
be very glad to do that, and that I might be able to furnish some ex-
tracts showing the temper of the press, which he said he would be very
glad to receive. And I proceeded to do so; i and a potilon of what you
see here is the result of that labor,
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Wtbufl Shis sY WIT WAS A 01p AT 't IR to e aujg,q I nderstoo you to sebUa at a S stU e yoe to s at ie reyou w o #al atsu with the democrat o p art.-A.- Yt, sir; i,(I A l that you a ie in opp n o , to th. rens.trua on pollo ofaoa ngathr A, . o, sir; we h a rt reooit, I t nion prrty in the bSdem$cratic rank s at tha te, which was aept ne at such geviu a ni Governor . . Brow H a rksd a ae and KxUniod atsfoi as senator
Ma ro o, h wa. d, W-o, and ~o0b of the o st mnludo in tho
S thin tht he South oUt4 do, at the b e a rat pofli toe otr
for t isouu; s oulnd a ot o s ta r t e th e b ir p s tf yein

S rl#garded as beg altidedl t ea the a naltota of the ro0on.atruotiou chemDe and d the oppo uent of it.

( , With which wing $n ou ao I-A. I wa with the ;otnstruotoA.wing, sir but the iotin oo the tank eairey out o0 0 ourw Ing. dlred by boau tr IOOO0atority agi auou"; -. 0 to about rt l at negro an
xt Ice rt in, That wa i 187 , and aor at d rswora tie w o.

parativey few democrat ini the State who supported reoonosotiou,
IrUlPUo S 1868.S. What was thed ate of sour allying yourself with the republicanrFor-- Well rir1 u atro way m ay the spring of 18. It was

: Q. In e you wont Into the republican party have you tried to defendS its docrines f-A. I have, with an much earuwtneus and devotion as Icoud Cu Ommand.
(4 Wos you a member of the cofstltutkha convention f- A. No,air; I wa es ut in the cty at the time, and a portion of the time waseeiti tooe Jackson Pilot a news per we ten etablshed,Q.t Where did you pblIsh this Edcticeal Journal -A.A At Jacksont

:' During what thne.-A. Dunrn the summer and fail of 1871.(4 ThiLs ve ou a kn ledge of tesoolo tet A e,s e ir of the ootuty -A. Yea
swoun d$ : oaW#0 11 1Uf=lO Cottin "[Q. State, if you ca, the number of publo sohoois in tlads Oounty,-.A, I think they have been malntalning in he neighborhood of M2thoolU in nds uuy, wbhite and colored. T e number .b -ried,but it has po ea beB as hIgh as ta at som time.4. What prtopnin ofthem recolorel and what proof rtion wbitic?A. Probably threolftbs the number ot olored 1aP sa r la-ively the ae as aduXt i tIn e outy, which wou mn Itget1ite than thteefifths....nO, probab y ot, ir Z never 1at giventhat j5Ilar thought,
sa te shol, ar hr h not-. Yen, si there sno a pr¢ro ~nfte s l. in M!. ppi. b .t 4y ommoun

do t tthat sad We thoug h na W ol y to
ur~meN t$.. an ° ... s o aCiprr s6 t pee efred tfr o

da o of is9 q letup o"d.
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4. Do yot kwa Mr Oardoao, superbutondent of section 1-At Yes,
Wr 1 know him.,

SirHow lon have you known bhim -A. I have known him, sir, everun about I think,
Q. What o ic did he hold wbfore ho was superlutendent of eduea*

ttou in the State f-A. He was clerk of he circuit court in Warrea
County,

Q, Do you know the amount of the forgeries committed by him as erk
before becoming it perlutendeut of education V-A. No, sir; I do not,
I have heard tre were such forgeries, and probably some official
fdigres had been give, although I do not now rwemeiber the amount,
I have hoard that it was a considerable amount.

. As editor of a public newsaper, didn't this public foot come
under your speeal obsevatlio t-A. l was not a matter of public dia.
oesion while i was editing the pet there in 117,

. Was he indicted for those frgerie as county clerk f-A. He was
addicted and he had a trial, 1 believe, during the month of June or

July 18 . He wa not fouA guilty.
Q. Was he not under many indiatments for forgeries committed while

county olerk, when he was nominated for the office of superintendent of
educationu- A, N1o, sir, he was not; the indictments were made ub.

- .You don't know the amount of moey that was lost to the treasury
by the alleged forgeries - A. No, sir; I think it has never been de.
termined. It ls a matter that is under Investigation in the courts in
Warren County, and I think it has never been olly determined so as
to know exactly.

1. Do you know whe their there is a defalcation on his part, and what
amount it fs asuperintendent of State education, trom the schoolfund
of the State T-A, I never heard It alleged that he was a defaulter to the
educational fond of the State. He has no control over that fand in any

Q. Perhaps I m ke an error in stating that fland but an official do.
faleatlon by him of the public moneys&-A. I heard that he was in
arrears for a portion of the fund due the normal school at Tugaloo
Station, probably fifteeo hundred dollars, or thereabouts. I heard that
re t last summer. I have never oeen any offclal statement upon the
so ct and I don't know that IL has ever been oflfolally investigated by
theletsleature or any other competent authority.

Q. Do you know te clerk of the circuit court nt Vicksburgh, a matt
by the name of Davenport -A. Yes. air; I know him.

. Are you personally acquainted. with him t-A. Y esr, sir.
Q. Do you know the amount of forgerles, committed by him while he

was county clerk, of county warrant ?-A. No, sir I do not.
Q. Did you never, as a Journalist, make publietion of the Af' cof .

tted .with his forgetry -A. The developments, the olinal c harge
concernipg his case were made whifb I was not engtt lb a pre i a
the State, and there we no comvntv made subs' #Jy, as the moat-
ter was before the courts for judichdi Investigatiov ie Old not ear
to co aent upon it

; You ,ever published that In your paper t-.A. rO air.
Did you ever ubilsh these things uanst Oardeso yo ur paper t-

y tY b r lb +b*Vlttal u ake agatust hilm when the paper144 a f ; but it was removed to Jackson when I



Q. What was the name of the paper conducted by Uard oo *-A,
deed, 1 have forgotten the name.
Q. It was published i your town, was It not f-A. No, sir; It was

published at Vickaburgh.
Q. It was published ton 187 f-A. Yes, air I remember now, It wan

Ecaled the Platdealer.
AnOUT CAPT. 0. I. LUE.

Q. When was the defaloat ion of CaptL . 8. E, discovered ln Holmes
onty -A. I think It was discovered about three months ago, but

whbte I wax here.
Q. Not until 1870 t-A. No, sir; I belleve not. There was no dis.

covery of it made while I was In Jackson.
TIr DBMObATIO PLATPO M IN 18 8.

Q. You read one resolution of the platbrm of the democratic party
in 1868 look again, and see whether that resolution was a part of the
entire platform.-A. Yes, sir; It was the last resolution of the platfortt
of that year.
Q. The rest that accompanies that are as much a deolaratiou of the

prifolple of the democrat party as the part which you read f--A,
Yes, air I sppose so, ,

THI OLINTON JtOTe
Q. Then I wish you would hand them to the reporter and nororporte

them in the testimony. You were at the Ollton riot, I believe -A,
'Yes, sir. [Iee documentary evidence.)

Q. Wul your speech interrupted by the shooting or disturbance that
occurred, or were you tuterrupted by remarks made f-A. I do not know
that any remarks were made to me; if there were I did not hear them.

0. We have had a great deal of testimony about the Olinton affair,
San the witnesses were not certain, when you were speaking, whether
you heard those Interruptions notited by men standing by and thought
I would ask you whether you heard them or not.-A. i heard, subso.
que tly to the rot, when I got home, that sucl expreslona had been
made in regard to portions of my speech, or an having reference to my.
self' but I did not hear them, and if I had heard them It should not
likely have paid any any attention to them

3ITIZE8 L OIIM RAYMOND THRT iE.
DQ. id you see any person from Raymond there whom you knew t--

A. Yes, air; I saw Captaii Itatelif, of whom I have spoken, and Major
Harper, editor of the Gasette, and several others whose names I do not
remember.

Q. Were those gentlemen of good character and bearing f-A. Yea,
sir.
,Q. Were they at all connected with the disturbance -A.. I do not

know buIt think not.
Q. 0ow ma ma en did you see from Bamond who were connected

S with the aa 1 mteaw particlpats in ItT.-A. I cannot tell you, be.
.cause when tra ug tbe ame general, and it was not particularly do.
sirablo to stay there, we all got away a~ soon as we could; and going
over to the city, to the town of tlinton, i came p with some o theof th ay.

omend gentlemen, &*d I remember particularly Captatt Ratllff, because
I asked him if he would not assist me In attempting to preserve the
e iue tA Olinton, sPad to prevent the riot from estanding to that place

and he soad he had not anticipated anything of the sort, amd e
v:ry deep regret ard I think he felt it all ; and there was a Mr. hughe

:. ./
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who resides ear Ointoa, a very peaceable, well-dlpoed gentleman,
also a democrat& who expressed greet surprise.

INVESTIATION OP TIIM I~RtI,
Q. I understand that you sought, after that affray, to learn theb ar.

tioaulrs of what followed it-of the violence that followed it.-A. Yes
ir; we were anxious in our inquiries, as far as they could be extended

safely to get jut what did follow the disturbaoe.
Q. Now let me ask you, will you now give to thi' committee the names

of the persons who were killed-I do not mean on the day of the riot ;
that has been stated several timws-but I mean espeeIally those who were
killed subsequently to the riot - A, Well, I cannot give you thi names
of but a few of them, because they were not mperonally known to me,
and I have not the names with me.

Q, low long did your search continue dill gently to obtain the mames
and the particulars -A. I made particular uiqu iry of the refugees who
were in town, and thought pousably that that would be my beast oplqor
tunity to get the extent of the ios of life; and I would go to them aid
inquire if they knew of any one belig killed in a lArt a ular locality.
They might answer me Sao and so, and that another pertoiu wais
wounded, and so on. Well, I took a number of the names, and I in.
tended to get up a complete list, or as fully complete as possible, for
publication; but I found that with all my injuries I could not aser.
taa anything like the truth. There wore conflicting opinIons among
themselves; some would report a man killed, and others would report,
hbim as only wounded, and I did not care to make a statement unless it
could be thoroughly authenticated; so I desisted from the publication.

MR. HAIIPA A14D OLD) JOr OTAIRVEN ANDt HIs SON MURDIlRED.

Q. Did you ever make, or were you ever able to make, an authentic
statement of the names of the persons that were killed subhequeatly to
the riot -- A. No, air; I remember the names of two persons tartleon
larly, in the lower part of the county, Squire Iagfa and a colored man
by the name of Stevens-old .Joe tltevens, as we always called him,
who was a very efficient sort of a republican down there, and used to
do a good deal of riding about and getting up meetings, and so on. 1o
was killed, and his son also.

Q. When did his death wour t-A. It occurred on the Monday after
the linton rilot, which wt a on Saturday.

Q. Do you know who tilled him 1-A, No, sir; I have heard that
some parties la that neie a.orhood killed him.

T1 RNPUBLIOAN BEOUESTAY AT BYtAM ASSASSINATED.

4. You spoke of a man killed on the highway -- A. I don't remea
ber his name. He was the secretary of the republican olub at Byram,
Mise., ten miles below Jackson.

Q Do you know who shot hi t-A. No, sir; we didn't know who
killed him, but we found his body lying on the highway in the morning,
shot through with several ball s.

You don't know the etreanutanes of his death -- A. No, sir.
. You spoke of riding and killing and shooting 1A. Yes, sir.

As followig the Othlton affry t?-A, Yes, sir.
Have yon any knowledge of that personally or is your toowledge

herw~ -- A. My knowledge isa derived Sfrom the refutgee who sae to
townr-.tbe result o f tha t r doag ad from O er soures Orf I.
formation that maay not be reprded as reliable.

4 You y "sated tn your testimony tha there were promY et re.
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pabios kiflod, ad I wnt ytw to give thelt ae.A. I do t
tbink I uver used that word.

Q, I took It rotm yo, ad I pSt the question agai can you give the
amnes of the pronst repu|ekanC u who were kied I If yoI did't

mean to Pay s, you my j. rrectm your atst ut. I ther were
trttiuent rpblcausld give llthr un l-mel mean after the
Iuu.ton riot.-A, I do not tblhnk used the word pmalnent, but it
1 ade such a reiereuae I referred to the pr 1ins0t local politicians I
the county. They kled thi sertatry of tSu Bysaw club, who w also
a teacher ln a Sundapylchool doe there and quct Wa prominent ourg

Q. I ask you to ive the mes of the persons who were killed thea
a who were member of the republica larty, after that riot.-A, If 4

busd a copy of our paper which was printed a few days aftR the killing
I could ihrulh you with th nams of a utumbor.

By Mr. asuon
Q. It can be got he, can it not.-.A. No, air; It Is not on file in the

S city, that I know of.
4Anur ) r0 s a o31S f oN NPlEs.

-By Mr. ltAAnnu
+Q. Was that furnished to Mr. Morton at all with the other matter that

S yo v bv him 9-A. It was, I believe; but thebe wae too mob matter
and Ce could not use it all,

Q. You were asked whether you knew anything of panes given by
General Goor, the chairman of the democrat executive committee,
to chtfeus of tat lStoe, what was your reply to tbtt .a I stated
that I did not know that General George had iv~n any such fl*ses,
but that there were pass of that kind given by dif lrent perona-demw.
crats--to colored men to guarantee the s~iety to tHlir hoes.
Q. Stute the chamrater, and by whom aigdal, of any tbat you w tw-

A. I re emt l the general character to Obe aiw like this a Pas the
beaer (giving the name) to a certain plantathen.
Q. Signed by whom, and add esed to whom f1-A. It was a general

pas signed probably by sme demomortec citizn.
Q. Give the ame of saome prominent democratic cittiua who signed

a pas, that young know off-A. Ido not remember the ntu of y ore
btws, as I have aid, I printed one in Z Jackuou i mes I have not
o arged rmy emory with t4snamos at eal, beca I dd1 not zpe*$

C. Did you print the owte of the person who sAgned it t-A. Tess
air the pa to fltl was prlated.

person.
Q. Hfow many did you ever te -A. I remember eiatg prybabl

half a donse to the haads of di ts t hu ad I ndo*sed that a
great many of tem had taken such trao beor re" ruta boe.

Q. On page 168 ir. orr ota sp I And one of these extract
beeled "An oath. Whittane leagu from the Columbus Ihden
Do ou know the editor tha I-A. do not know him per.

.I a mtmahar (a y o p h On ra fra ti atse0

y A .stIe *a ble a t La ulau, t whiskh we s p ra to 4sei o

/ R
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an t aIt4 s t s wbvt. e1at , bTt t. prIuotfI4l e w hr th a vw the
owetrin e4Ito* of the uepe dnteld eoosoettIoneiy subahrhe to t m, TheOlub a 0 tl aesetmber of arn*bor., whb Iu apkily iuaalug.

Are you aware of the ot that a secret society was got ten ap yelled
the "Osa T ut ua, and that its secrecy was a aerecy ofabsurdtty; did
foil kow that thot-.A. I never know that there wai any och scety

SMItsIssippI; but If I wore to inter ret that aritlulpr praa taph
ith "oy others J appeared in the ndtx about that twme, 1 a ould

conhade there was abuoluely a White.Line assoclatiou of the kind be

Q. Interpreting itby his own statement thert-A. Yes, ir; and by
these many positive w itelIe declarations.

Mby re~a n for aiing the quvation was that, as ia editor, I thought
problyy yo4 would know the editor.--A. I have aeen the editor, but I

I not a4oalhy ),3 ttaquinnted with him,
Q. This wa ont oot of a paper and rend in the Senate for the pu rpoeof

proving the euiatewae of a society of an proper character, and I want
now to auk you whether you happou to know that that society was rely
one o f t hose, of what bold ca n abacrd amotlatJon called by the
name which I gave: as the editor told we th thing was a farce, I thought
possibly that you might have known that It was, and have heard o fit.
-A. to, sir; I do not know anything about that. There were aeret
white-line societies irn the State.

Q. Is the Independent refered to in the extract a democamtI or in.
depunden paper ?-A. It is acout af aud alf and af R the nglishmant

4. Were you It Misa slppi at the election of 1870, and prior to 18701
.-A. Ye as, r. '

At Jokao.ut-A. Yee, sir.
A "VZAUFULLY QUIlRT Lt ION. ,

Q4. What was the character of the election on that day f-A. t was
a very ituet day n Jaekson.-ftarfully quiet,

Q. I as there a full vote polled t-A. No, sir; there was not a il
rotel polat l; it was comparatively fall, however.

Q. Did you see 9Irsonally any act of violence that day by any one I-
A. I did not

Qi Didyou personally see any act of intimidatIon 1-A. There was
tildation open or apparent, bt there was a great deal in the at.

IWTIMIDATION PRIOR TO TUE R.LEOUOK.
Q. mad yeo u p ly asee any act of intimidation I-A. I did not;

yet there was a great del of t ladtirectly apparent. The intimklationt
rely that existed wa prior to the election altoether. It gathered
Its force before the electIo anid continued to have its effect upon
th o W tti a m 9t thaime. The were all sorts of things bvught
to ber upon the votes, s a delaring" that they sold nt be per.

sletd to liv aps ertae pla tdoes, or in o rta al ommuuitle, it
they aould vts the tet;a and there wus threats of out.
tiO their ppls e boh the platatton and by the r, .

other tkrsata iqwly alarming.
4 Ar these ob ta of your on knowled9-A. Wei ar, I recOlt ed 2

tie t f eo s I whok camse to me wi their Ecmp Anta, and old
ae whet they ad to bear, and seeking my advice I f0lls believe
the. to be tree.

4 That was the way la whic pa obtained this kuvowde ?r-A.

,B~e~strr~8 1r~ ka Raabt~ljrdFt C
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Yes asir ; that i on way. I also saw a great many declaration n of that
k in the newslPaOre of the State, publlshftg rosaludtons iadoptod by
democratic cluba that they would not employ colored men who voted
the republican ticket, and that they should inot have any employment
or be permitted to live or locate In their several cor uteso The linuds
County Oaotto cordially ndUorsed that policy.
#Q. What pole f--A. The idea that only those who voted the doeo.

oratlo ticket should be taken ear0 of and given employment.
4. Were you aware that the extracu from the Raymond Oaette

which you read and incorporated In your testimony had been presented
before and read it to the committeet-A. I did not know it,

Q. You read that from Mr. Morton's speech t-A. I read that hfro
Mr. Morton's speech. It is literally core, as I know.

W. A, MONTGOMRBIY-HINDS COUNTY.
SWAsar orox, D. O., JMiy 1, 1870,

WILLIAx A. MOTooxiatiY sworn and examined.
PERSONAL OTATAXET.

By Mr, DAYAI W
Question. Where do you reslde-Aunswer, At Bdwards, Hinds

County, MistUsipp.
Q. What is your occupation f-A. I am a farmer Just now t a lawyer

by profesion.
Q. Are you a native of AlIasiaippl -- A, Yes, sirl I am a native lis.

sissip lan.
Q. HLow long have you lived in Edwards, or in that neighborhood t-

A. liuc I was a boy.
Q. Were you there in 1815 t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take any part in the political eanvass of that year f-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. On what side f-A. The democratic slde
A VERY ZXOITING CANVA88-AN EDITORIAL RECOMMENDATION.
Q. What was the character of that canvas-1 mean its obharacter as

to peace and good order -A. Well, sir, we had a very exciting easvass,
and in t e county we hd one riot.
Q. A political rios--A. Ves, air.
Q. An extract from a democratic newpaper published at Itaymond

hka been read antd resr d to more than once drin the investigation
in which the angges.tiou was mad that a committee sld be appointed
by the democrats, who were to attend the republican meetings, and when
anything was said there that they disapproved of, that they were to in.
terrupt the speaker; amn I think the thrtber su ggtion wA that It
should t~ done ftr the purpose of diltaraus, d bfor be g up the
Smeetin. That wes about the reeommendatmis of tb rtiek-A. o
uoh advice as that was ever acted pon by tbe alubt i Hinds Oounty.

S That was a recommendation of the edito of that paper, but no such
thing was ever done,

Q #. Was any ach bacorsW of proceedings approved of by the demo.
ar ts of tbt county, or that Ste A as IM as yIOw t-?-A. Nlot s ar

41s I know.

SQ. Were you at the Oiatoa meiung .- A. I was ast h tou meet.

c~ /
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lIg, ad upa t6 theite that the fghtuing commenced everything elloued

to t aiol amad orderly.
Q tate th rcusnatances of your going to that meeting.-A. I was

at Edwards on the morning of ti meeting, and Mr. Dab, ey, who waho w

running for the legislature rechtl;U a telegram from the county exeo.
utive committee to go to Clinton end meet Governor Ames, Fisher, and
some other speakers in debate. Mr. )abuey had an aplintment at
Utlca, and sent for we to take his place. Upon this request of Mr.
Dabno I took the taato for Oliton. This was the trnt time that the

republ cans had agreed to divide time with us, bat on this ocasion
they did divide time.

I found that Captai Fisher was to speak on the side of the republic

cans, and Mr. Amos It. Johnston on the democratte side. I knew that
there was no use of my being there, as I would not get a chance to

speak and I soon retired from the meeting, because there were only a
few white people there--from twenty to twenty-five-and I went to Mr.

hObllton's, the ian who was killed that day, and took dinner.
We bad a cold lonb that day for dinner, because hise ook was at

the barbecue, and he had sent a quantity of proviaao s down tere
himself.

TaU Wn R OF vO ItOL8UQ0TP.

Immediately after dinner, it then being about time for the train to
come along which I intended to take bok to Edwards, I started for

the depot, and when I had got about ten steps I heard a pistol fired
and before could count dire I suppose I beard a doeai, w.h.r I w.hr I
w-hr1 . I had counted 800 negroes on horseback, and knowing that
most of them had arms I became considerably excited, lThe sheriff of
the county was standing right by me.

TALK WITH T IS BLACK BIWRIF.

. What was his name f-A. II . Ilarney.
A republican shertiff-A. Yes sir.
White or black mta t--A. A blcak man. I thought I would com.

wmence with him by taking his pistol away from him; but I had come
up on the train with hima that morning and I had ten talking to him.
Itad always formed a good opinion of him, and he had the good will of

the uegaborhood. I told him that he ought to exert all hbls Inlue ue
for go arnd try to quiet the excitement that was among the negroes
at the time, and that he ought to stop them from artain g themselves

and going to these plaoe of meeting armed. Well, he said he was un.
aware of thi arming. I said, "Well, now, Mr. iarney, I will venture to
may that tbhe are twentyAive blacks in this train and I am the only
whto ma, t I will venture to say that there are twenty-four pistols
in the crowd and upon exami taai we found over twothirds of the
bla baod I showed er tha I had uc amas of ao kind, and
I told him I epre Ira d, I thought, the feelfti of the wit peop
oet thCa eantry-l4hta the de4lrd no diflty with the blk a; d
wen ea to i 1 him why. . . ..

I told him that eye if we had s fltly. ing for the tegro-w no

southern raised with them cold ever have.-o r interest a t time
wS too et o allow our excttemeat fhrm %oitits to got te aua3e

a, s; ever ollar we ah the wor was ivtetd t t
a we h0d ad ratons to them-m t ndi and

tat the nrees had lived upon up to that se son of the

y aLtb we wasted to lave the Js aos of qtets .

KWir
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W RUTE W(TZS ON 1.AES 01UL) ~ IPRPONDSMATS T 8 ONLY
18UA AT THIS LAST LOTION,

I suppose you know in that country at the last e loton the only siuo
in the coetion was whether the whites or the blaek should prdominatoI
there was no other liltic that I could see in it. Men that had beeli
republicans all their live. just laid aside republlOusm antd said that
they had to go into the ranks then.

NW'e)) I was going on to say that I thoughltof 'ommencing by taking
away the sherilt's pistol right there$ thinking that he Wight turn on roe
but he and I had had this talk, and I did not do It.
WITNEJ DURIAKS INTO A BTORUM, Ol TS A OUN, AND OTAUTS POX TIN

80%Nl OP T Vm 1OIIRTINO.
I immediately made for the town, which was a quarter of a mile in

the opposite directton from whlob I was going. I got. there and broke
open a storo-theer were no people in town vt all on the streets, andi
the men seemed to have gone to dinner. I tried to get Into some of Ute
stores and finally broke open one store, and got an old shot-gun, and
loaded it h the biggest abhot I would find, whleh were duck.shot lying
on the counltor; and licked up a box of " 0. M" caps, and started on
the run. The firing was still going on.

I ran a quarter of a uile, and the first man I met was Mr. Rlke cr.oo
ing in on a horse, about badly in the hand. I asked him what was the
matter; lie says, +' Well, every white man on the field is killed, exceptlng
myself, I suplme." But I still heard firing, and I thought there might
be some left there yet, and I Jumped on his horse with this gun I bhd
got, and started about as fast as the horse could make tracks, for the
scone of action.

I met dozens of negroes and whites both flying backward and for.
ward, and trying to escape. I met a good many negroes passing by
without arums, and on goilg about o4e hundred yards below the depot I
met seventy.five in a squad on horseback,
80N8 A WIIITH MAN KNORROKD DOWN AND 112 P1IR1 INTO TUB OROWD,

Q. A squad of whom t-A. A squad of blacks on horseback. It was
at au angle where a Mr: Wells, from Raymond, was trying to make hl
way in a buggy, and the cry was going up and down the line-
" Kill him In 1"Catch himlI" 6 ilt him I" and all sorts of things of
that sort.

tQ. From whom did these cries come I-A. From the blacks.
Q, Were they directed toward Mr. Wells 1-A. Yes, sir. He was in

his buggy I I had Just seen him knocked down struck on the head by a
negro with a revolver at the ralroul.crossing , but he recovered himself
and drew his pistol and fired at some negroes who grabbed his horse's
bridle le tired in that direction and they turned him loose. They-got
several licks at himi, and several shots were fired, and he made his esape
without the reins of his bridle, which I did not know, however, until
afterward; he seemed to be watching his horse more than the ring.
They were shooting at him all along the line. He would have been
caughtjust at this corner and probably killed if I had not happened to
have got there just at that time an fired both barrels of these bird.
shot into this column, and scattering as they did and bitting sit or
seven, they yelling tremeudously-tbey broke and lied. I ran back
imiyself then and seized another gun. I saw another man who had been
to town and was coming out with'a shotgun, and I threw the empty
gun to him and snatched his gn and tarted. I found many of these
negroes did inot seem tobe fighting at ill; but I knew that most of them

/
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had pistols on, but they were empty by thin time. I passed thetm
and went to thie scene of action, and there I found nothing goit
on ; but I heard shtots before I got to the top of the hill, and there I

lundl soie two or three dead bodies.
ABOUT TE11 WIHITH MEN KILLED,

(Q. Did you know any of them t-.A. No, ir I1 did not know any of
them.

Q. Black men or white men t-A, They were black men that I saw
there-Just lying there, and we afterward found the body of Mr. Sivley
and Mr. Tolmpson and Mr. (Chilton. Mr. Obliton was shot right near
his house-the very trin I bad taken dinner with, and there was not a more
quiet, Inof'lnalivo turmn In our county. It was Charles Chilton, tile
brother of John Chilton, who had before that been an active republican,
and a leading reptibllcan of the native Mistlsalppians of our count y;
and at that riot he throw tup the spotrge i he said he had given $100 lt
money in beef, and the heart's bet blood of his brother tllat day, and
lie was done.

By whom was hlis brother killed I-A. By the negroes.
Q low far from the original scene of the riot -A. Might at his own

gate he was shot; that wasI 100 yards, I suppose.
Q. Was he in the affhy -.-A. No, sir. There was such a stanmpede

anId rush that the negro men were riding and running over their womenit
stand children; and there wits such conftuslon and hallooing that he ran
out to lrs gate. He carried his gun with him, though, which was very
natural; and he handed Ie gull to a negro boy standing by him, and
said, " Takethis." Now that in the way the thing was told mne. He was
standing there helping the women and the children into his yard to get
them out of the way of the stampede and of theo horses and as he turned
his back some of the men in the road fired and shot him,

After finding that there was no armed body on the top of the bill, and
several men from the town began to assemble--but before that time the
negroes had gone off In companies, and they seemed tobe assembling, and
I thought we had better make for the depot and get possession of that,
atd mend for assistance to some other Ipolt to help us-for I thought It
was very likely that there wore not white men enough! there to hold the
town against the negroes should they be disposed to attack it-which
we did,

N UIBR OP WUIThS AT OLINTON mETTNG.
Q. low'many white people do you suppose were present at the C11in.

ton meeting; at the original meeting t-A. At the barbecue a
Q. At the barbecue.-A. I think not over twenty-five or thirty;

thirty at the outside.
NUMUBXV OF COLORED PEOPLE AT CLINTON MEETING.

. How mnary colored people t-A. I counted 800 men in line, cavalry.
(. Ikesides ,.hat, how tntny --A. Besides that there were, I reckon

400 or ~0 on foot, besides women and children. I don't know, but I
reckon there was a crowd of two or three thousand altogether.

Q. You went up to be one of the speakers, but did not speak t-A.
Yes, air; I did not speak,

Q. You were entirely unarmed t-A. Entirely so.
tGalOT Ot TEN WIItTH MEN ARMJI).

Q. Do you know whether the white men who were there werearmed?
-A. 1 found out afterward that there were about 8 or 10 white mnen
on the ground that had arms.

Q. And the others 1-A. The others were unarmed.

543
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HOW TIBa OOLLISION ARtOSU.
Q, Do you know how that collision arose; as to whether there was

any premeditation about ltI-A. None in the world, as far as I could
get knowledge of the filets, I don't know anythingof my own personal
knowledge but Mr. Neal, who was shot in the riot, attempted to tell me
as near as 'he could; but I don't know whether it would be proper for
me to tell it to this committee; but I can give it for what it is worth,

Q. Were these facts leottied at the time of your arrival there from
white people who had taken part in itt-A. Mr. Neal was right there,
and said himself that he was shot the first shot that was lred that day,
iHe told me that they shot hi,.

Q. Who fired the first shot t-A. I don't know; he did not know
whore it came from. lIe says that he, with three or four boys from
Rotymond, went out to take lunch just across a little stream from where
they were, and in their lunch one of the boys from Itaymond went and
got a bottle of whisky and carried it out and one of the negro police.
men came up and told him ihe must not drink it there on the ground,
and l h snatched the bottle of whisky from, hhn. 1oe says that as soon
as the negro snattched it away from him lie knocked him down; that his
first impulse was to strike him ; and he Just hollered " poli ce ' to such
an extent that in two or three minutes the whole assembly was there,
police and everybody else, coining with pistols and sticks and anything
they could get hold of.

4IIOUT AIMED OLORLD MEN.
Q, I want to ask you in regard to the colored moen there, as to their

being armed on that day; these men, for instance, whom you saw,
these eight hundred men on horseback.--A. Well, 1 could not tell you
how inatny of them were armed, as their weapons were concealed, you
know, ill of them.

Q. How many of those men on the train, of whom you spoke, that
were coming up with you, were-armed t A. There were twenty-tour or
twenty-five, and there were over two-thirds of them that had pistols
and I am satisfied from what the captain of that nogro company told
me himself that more than half of his men were armed that day.

Q. What negro company was that-A, Well, they were 'under the
command of a justice of the peace.

Q. Who was heot-A. A. L. Scott.
Q. Black or white t ,-A. Black;. he commanded a negro company that

day of about three hundred aodnd twenty five men from Edwards Depot.
And when lie got to Olinton he ordered this body to halt, and ordered
the armed men to the front. lie told me that he had heard they were
going to be attacked in going to Raymond,and lie halted and ordered
all the armed men to the front.

Q, To the front of his command -.-A. To the front of his column.
They were on horseback, and coming from twenty or thirty miles back
in the country.

Q. Had they pistols or shot guns -- A. Pistols only; no other weap.
one but them.

Q. What other armed black men do you know of being there .- A.
I could not tell; I saw dozens of them-hundreds.

NfUM)3J R OP WitfE1 MN AT TH IRETINOG.
SQ. Ate you clear that there were this number of white men only at

that meeting, say thirty men at the outside 1-A. Yes, sir; 1 am pose.
tvc of that faot. Well, I might miss it two or three men, one way or
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the ot)hr, but not over that, because I think there were tenll men there
from IayWmod; about eight or ten came up from Ray moond, and I was
from Edwards Depot. Raymond 18 otily eight miles from there -a
short distance. I don't mean directly &om the town of taymond, but
bom Olinton out to Raymond, There were eight or ten from that
portion of the country, and there were, I suppose, a dozen or so from

tlaiton, and may be eight or ten from the north of Ollnton in another
direction.

Q. Then,as as fact, if these pistol.shots were heard by you, from whom
must they 'have proceeded t-A, They were bound to have come from
the negroesl there was no doubt about that in the world,

Q. Were there enough white men to have made that number of shots
which you heard there I-A. No, sir not if all of them had pulled the
triggers of their pistols at once; ant if they had all shotjust at.t lat
moment, it could not have been done.

WITNESS TELEGRAPhS FOR WiTETh COMPANEsL.,
Q. In the testimony you have been referred to as having been elected

to the command of the company that assembled after that riotI state
the facts about that,-A, As soon as I got back to the depot, seeing
out for a mile or so the negroes assembling, some on horseback and
some afoot-they seemed to be assembling out there, and we thought
the next move they would make would be to attack the town-I tele.
graphed to Edwards Depot and Vicksburgh. I knew that the passes
gertrain was just about passing Edwards when I sent the dispatch,
and I thought it might reach there in time for them to send us a comt.
pany of men from there, and some from Bolton, and we thought that
with these men, and some twenty or twenty.five men who had asse.
bled at Ulinton, we might be able to hold the town.

lE IS ELECRBD TO C'MMIAND THEM,
I sent off this dispatch, and in an hour Edwards Depot sent up fifteen

or twenty men, and olton's ten or fifteen. When all the men got there
together they elected me to take command, and I got up and made them
a little speech ! and I adppose there are some here in Washington can
testily as to what that speech was.

MAD; A LITTLE HPUEOt,.
Q. What was the speech in substance I-A. Well, as to their notion s

that it was to be quiet and cool, and to take no revenge for the blood
of these men who had been shot; and to let their efforts only be to pre.
serve peace and defend the town. I then mounted twenty*five men out
of the fifty or sixty men that I had command of, and I got the best
gusn we could get under the circumstances, which were shot-guus and
old broken muskets--

HOW I118 COMPANY WAS AitRED AND WHAT THEY DID.
Q. I was going to ask you how these men were armed -A, Armed

with shotgnues and all sorts. Some of them did not have anything but
their pocket.pistole, and some of them had shotguns, and some of them
had muskets.

Q. Well, what did you do I-A. I took twenty.five men and made a
rotcuit all around the town to see if there were any bodies of negroes

armed for the purpose of attacking us. I made a circuit of two miles
in every direction all around the town, and we went in a lope all the
way. I passed a great many negroes, but we interfered with none of
them; I was only hunting men that were after fighting.

35 itas
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Q, Did you meet any armed bodies I-A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any collision between youea and any one in the circuit

you made t-. None whatever.
I id any of your men fire their arms f-A, No, sit,

Q. No disehargest-A. No, sir.
uE 0NOIS 10 COMMAND AND UAIUP;U 1I RLEOTFD,

Q, Go on.-A, I returned to Clinton, and when I got there I found
that a great many men had assembled there from all around. I found
there a man by the name of Coats, who was a negro, and had a platol
on, and it had been discharged, all the barrels of It, und he would have
been killed but for me, right there, but I ordered him put in Jail. It
was whiselred about among some of these men that came from the
country and from Vicksburgh that this man was In jail, and some of
them made a rush for bhiu. I jumped in front of them rnd demanded
of them to stop, and while I was parleylug with them I got the mant out
of the way.

Seeing that there were so many moen together that it was bound
to be a mob, as it would be in any country in the world where that
number of inturiated tmen are gathered together--there is bound to
be some lawleeses among them-I told told ihem that I would not get
the credit or discredit of having comtuand of any expedition where I
could not have the full control of the men, and Colonel llarper, of
BIolton DIpot, was elected to take my place, and I resigned my command.

ALARr AT DOLTON.
Q. After you resigned your command, what did you do I-.A. I went

to Bolton Depot on a dispatch that we had. There was a dispatch to
Clinton calling the man back home; that the negroes had aesembled
and they feared that they were going to attack the town of Bolton I
got on the train with the Edwards men and the Bolton men, and went
back to Bolton, and guarded that town that night.

PIVE HUNDRED WIITZ MeN AT OLINTON.

Q. How long did you keep these men at Bolton f-A. Until next
morning, Sunday morning. We then got on some horses and came up
to Clinton, that is, ten of them, and the balance went home to Edwards
Depot. All the Bolton men except ten went home, and ten Bolton men
and myself went on horseback through the country to Clinton, without

meeting with any resistance or even firing a gun or a pistol. That
was Sunday morning. When we got there to Oluiton we found that
there had been, I suppose, 500 white men In town through the night,
and that they had gone home.
8OM 4lEGROatS K LLBSD AROUND TH AND THROUGH THE COUNTRY

ON SUNDAY MORNING.
Q, Did yod have any further difficulty, or know of any further kill-

ings, after that, growing out of that riot1 If so, state thetm.--A. On
Sunday morning I learned, although I did not see one of these parties
that were killed or wounded, but I learned that there were some
negroes killed around there in that neighborhood and through the
country on Sunday morning. Now, I do not myself personally know any-
thing about this, because I was not there, and I did not see them;
but I think it very probable, as it would be very hard to keep as many
men as there were some of them being iafl ated, and that if any
demonstration was made by the negroes as though they wanted to fight,
they would be apt to get into trouble The negroes were very scarce,
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and nearly all of thome ran away to Jackson, and got away from the
neih borbood

. How long before they returned t-A. That I cannot tell; I was ~t
adwards,

DISOBIBII AFTIpIt TUII RIOT. ,
Q, have you any tlhrther knowledge of disorder or bloodshed which

took place after the riot on Saturday f-A. I went to Jackson, and there
I met a great many of the negroes who had been in the riot and I
talked with them, and on Monday morning I returned to Edwards
Deot, and there I heard that men from the lower part of the county
bad been scouting through the country everywhere and catching up
every man that had been in Clinton. That is just hearsay whether it
was so or not, I could not say of my own knowledge. But I got on my
horse and started out to see them, to get them to disband; and when I
got where it was said they were, I found no trace of them ; they were
all gone home.

ABOUT MU. RAFPA,
It was about that time that HaIfa's death was reported.
Q. 8tate what you know about that.- A. I don't know anything about

it of my own knowledge, I knew Mr. Haft.
Q. Who was he ?-.A. He was a man that was from Ohicago, brought

there by Dr. Robinnett, for the purpose of working on his farm, some
seven or eight years ago. I got twenty at the same time myself,

Q, Twenty what 1--A, Twenty laborers from Chicago at the same
time, white men; and, by the way, the last one of them ran off and stole
all my mules, and I lost every cent that I made, This man Halfa was
one of them that Dr.. Robinnett got. He worked about three days with
Dr. IRobinnett, and then went to William Bush's and hired himself to
a negro man who was renting from William Bush. After living there
two or three weeks, and doing a good deal of mischief, BMr. ush rind
some others went over there and took him out and gave him a flogging,
and Bush was up before the United States court, btut the suit was dis.
missed. This flogging placed Haffa in a position to get office from the
negroes, and at thir next election he was elected to the legislature., He
was then a magistrate, and had been for several years teaching school
there. I know nothing about him except what the neighbors there
said, He was a very bad man, I Judge, from everything that was said
about him.

Q. Do you know what his reputation among the blacks was -- A. I
received a dispatch inquiring for some one who could testify in regard
to the Hafts case from here and the first man that I inquired about was
a nogro man living on my place, who brought the dispatch from the tele.

graphoffice to me--1 live five or six miles out in the country. I asked
im f he knew anything about the killing of Mlr. Hafts; and he says,

"No, sir, I don't but he ought to have been killed long before he was.n
I said, Why I thought he was a good friend of yours." He says,
" No, sir; he done too much stealing in this country, and he ought to
barve been killed long ago."

If this will be allowedas testimony, I will say what this negro told me
about Iaffa. He says, r Well, sir, when he was elected magistrate he
sent for all of us to come up and get our mules that the Government
was going to give to us, and he said that it took $5 apiece to get the
mules and pay the freight on the mules." And he said that they gave
him 5, about 200 of them, but that he did not give $5, as he di4not have
it; and at the time appo ted to get the mules they came there, and
Mir. Itafa said that they ad so many mules for the blacks down there,
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and they had such a great long train of them, that in passing underneatha tunnel the whole tllg caved in and killed every mule, and they lostheir S.I said "You are surely mistaken; you are joking about that B e
says, " Joking? I am t joking I cang yE a dozen en in ive mt.nates that fave him r5, Well, on inquiry I found that hble roputatlonwas very bad among the negroes, although he had been eletdito oAeby them.

Q. Do you know anything of the circumstances of his death I.-A.Nothing tu the world.
Q. Did you hear of It at the time t-A, Yes, air, I heard of it; and

why it should be done for political purpoe have no idea that there
were any political purposes or ohiet lu the killing of Mr. Hat, becausehe had nany ftllngs-.out with his neighbors he was a terrible man tofBl1 out with his neighbors, and they had all sorts of ditlculties withhim.

I have no idea that there was any politics in the killing of It'a in theworld, It was not ou account of any political differences of opinion that
hafts was killed.

Q. IHad you any application from Mrs. Hafti for assistance -A, I
had; and paid her $10 at Edwards Depot. She came there and applied
to me for assistance.

~0Q1OR8S OROANIZD AND MIXD 2ANV DEMONSTRATIONS 4ND
THURAT8S APTiE CLINTON,

After this difficulty was over in OlInton the negroes organized incompanies throughout Hinds County, and made many demonstrations
and threats to make an attack upon the town and kill all the peoplesent in word that they were going to commence from the cradle and goup. Well, sir, living in suhob a country as I do, It Is well calculated toarouse a man's fears, if he has got any. I live on a public road, myself
and one other white man and there are seventy-six negro men on thereoad and only us two white men; twd it is very reasonable that if they
wanted to hurt us they could do so.
T11B WRITS ORGANIZE TO lOEEOTT TIUMMSELVES AGAINST THE

.I0OROAOHMR T0 OF TUE BLACKS.
We organized ourselves into companies for protection then aanast

these negroes, into military companies. 1 was captain; was e eated
to take command of five or six of them, in different panle of the
county. It was simply and purely for protection; not for any'
political purpose in the world, but to protect ourselves against the
eneoachmentas of the blacks.

XILP TO XRS. VLAPEA.
Q. Why was this application made to you by Mrs. Hafda t-A. As

being in command of this military company, I suppose she was sent to
me by some one. She was inquiring about where she could get assist.
ance, and she was sent to me. bhe told me that Hafe's father was a
man of considerable wealth and influence, and that when she could get
home she would be cared for and she wanted to get her family out of
the country; and I handed her $50. Where she went I don't know,
and I have never seen her freow that time to this, and I never saw her
before.

WQas that a gratalty of tour own to her, or did you owe that money
to er hueaband o, zr; I never owed the mouey to anybody.
Afte I handed her money some of the men there in the neighbor.
hood weat around and got up a a sucription.
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9. What was that money given to her for f-A, Well, as an object of

eharlt .1 she was there without any home and with her children.
q. I ad she any elaim on you in any way, either directly or Indirectly,

through her husband t.-A. ,lone in the world; she had no claim on any
man that gave her a dollar but we wore bound to fool sorry for her
and for the death of her husband. I don't think any man regretted
more than I did the fact of her husband being killed at that time and
my sympathy was as great as it could possibly be for one in whom t was
no more interested than I was in her.

AIdOUT SO0lTT'5 COMPANY.
Q. What was the hame of the captain whom you stated had 300 men

in is company at the Olinton barbecue t-A. A. L. Scott. .
Q. A colored man t-A, Yes, sir; he was a justice of the peace.
Q. What, company was it, and where was it organized t-A. At Ed.

wards Depot they had two or three companies at llwards Depot.
Q. Mlty I ask you if those companies were military companies l.-A.

Just like ours were organized.
Q. Aimed t-A. Well with the best arms they could get hold of.
Q. Did they drill and parade t-A. Yes, sir I they done that long be.

fore the Clinton riot.
Q. Have you seen them drilling ft-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And parading t-A. Yes, sir.

TJiM WIITES WER~ SOAU D TO DEATII, ALMOST.

Q. Were they in military form, marchlugf -A, Yes, sir; they marched
to Oliurton in military order and drilled some on that field. They beat
their drums all night >he day before; and they blow whistles and seared
everybody nearly to death in the country along before the Clinton riot;
and in t et from that time on to the election there was one scene of conft.
sion, I would just like the members of the committee to picture to them.
selves a man in that country. The whites were scared to death, almost,
of the negroes coming in and assassinating them. I have many times
ran my family off from home; we have just packed up bag and baggage
and left, not knowing where we were going or what we were going to do.

E11TTR PEEXLINGO OW.
I think though, now, that there is a better state of feeling between the

whites and blacks in Mississippi than we have over had since the war.
II STAT MILITIA.

Q. Was there apprehension in the minds of the white people in Mis.
slasippi, growing out of the organization of the negro militia by Gov.
ernor Ames 1-A. Yes, sir; a very grave apprehension. This militia was
organized some time alter the Clnton riot. These companies that were
at Clinton, that ran off from the scene of action, the most conspicuous
members of the Clinton riot, were taken to Jackson and were organized
into military companies by Governor Ames, and guns placed in their
hands and sent back to their homes. They said they were afraid to go
back; but those who were afraid t go back had taken a very active
part in the riot, and in staying awa they induced others to stay, because
they knev that if they should go in that capacity the governor would
be pretty apt to put them in military companies, and they would go back
home with their guns, drawing the pay of $10 a month, which was Just
as good as they could do at work at home; and of course quite a number
of the most rnianly fellows were organized into this militia, and they
caiae down to our place. ,

SQ Noew asi foot, in your county were the white companies that you

4 f.
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= ,ypeak of, sueh as you commanded organized subsequent o tihe -ne
S organizations yoU have spoken of! -A. Ye, sir we ne r thouhof

organizag untl! we trond the negroes otgpuafbd e6Id dfillihg 11 igh
or some purpose whlac we could not tell, as no white meo coula geft6

among them, They were drilling and were or'auised all ove the
county before any movement took place on the part of ,be whites.

MRS. IIFPA'S DEPARTtfte.
Q. What was the date of Hafti's killingt-A i think it was about

the 4th of September. He was killed right on the heels of that 011u.
ton riot,

. Do Sou mean before it or after it -A. Right after it.
H ow many days l-A. Well, I think it was the next night.

(Q. How long after that did Mrs. ilarff go away I-A I dou't koow, sir,
Q. When did you see her when she got this money from youft-A. A

few days after her husband was killed 1 suppose about a week or ten
days afterward; she came in there with her trunks and baggaggage and
everything, and her children, and stopped at Mr. Mahone's and she
wrote me a note telling me what she wanted; and I went to Mr. Vahone's
house and paid her $50; I thihk it was $61 or $52.

NO KNOWLRDGH O INTIMIDATION OR INJURY BY WRITES.
Q. You were living it that county during the canvass t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any attempt to intimidate or Itjre

colored men by the whites to prevent them from exerbsing the right of
suffrage at the election -A. No, sir.

Q. Were you present at the election 1-A. I was there,
Q. Where was your voting-place f-A. Edwards.

QUIET nLEOTION AT EDWARDS,

Q. What was the character of the election on election.day I-A. Well,
sir, it was a very peaceable, quiet election, although in the morning we
thought that it was going to be. a very serious one.

EIGHT HUNDRED NEGROES IN LINE OF BATTLE.
Q. Why .--A. Well, after the organization of these military compa.

Dies by the negroes, the fear of the white people had been aroused;
they came to the pollss rt Eldwards about 800 n line of battle; they
drilled up on ibe hill sometime in sight of the town, and they came to
the polls. A few of thenegroes who wanted to go with us had the
bravery, though, to go right through them, and go on down town with
the white people; but most of them who wanted to vote with us were
S afraid of the consequences,
A GREAT EAlVOP INTIMIDATION ON TH19 PART OP NEGROES TOWARDi

Y. OTHER NEGROEs
Q. Afraid of what t-A, Afraid of that military company--afraid of

the negroes, of their own race. In fact, I had to go to the rescue of
some of them several times, to take them away from their own people.

'here was intimidation, and a great deal of It, on the part of the no.
groes toward other negroes who wanted to vote with us; but I never
sahw a ty lutimidation on the part of the whites toward any negro who
wanted to vote the republican ticket; and the negroes could vote just
exactly a tbey pleased anywhere in Hinds Oounty, so far as my know

: +edge o i t d I speak for the whole county.
Q. )o you seo a good deal of the colored people there t-A, Yes, sir.
SHIS HAND OtULD TRUST HI IN EVERYTHING RUT POY4TICf.

Q Do you know apiethng of their views in that way I-A, Yes, sir,
1 woald say this to the committee; that all of the hands on my place, if.... Q. Do you knows~nething of their ier ittwy -AYes.
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they were not arald of their race, afaid of bodily ber I think eve ry
on e o y m plce would vote with me9t no matter who # voted for nor

1hat I voted far, for they would trust me just that far, They weald
trust me for everything alse in the world except when it o polite
bael question, afind when it comes to that they are Jest bound to fall
the frotateps of the race, and they believe that there is smomethlug to
come if they don't.

AFRAID OP BODILY HAR FPrOM TIRMIE OWN RIACR.
Q. What do you mean by that; what is to come t.-A. They believe

that they will receive bodily harm from their own race, which they
would up to this time. They have just found in the last eletion-I will
tell you what I know occurred at the election : these negroes, 800 atrog, i
marched up to the box for the purLpoe of voting the republican ticket
We knew that a gat ta grt many of them would vote with us if they had an
opportoulty to do so without its being known by the other negroes; so
we had a lot of tickets struck off which were exactly like the republican
ticket, and whenever we found a nearo that we thought wanted to vote
with us we gave him one of these tickets; and we found that when we
came to count out the votes a largo number of them had put that ticket
ton o:t of the 800 that was In that line it was clearly demonstrated that
there was one-half of them voted our ticket, although they would have
their leaders to suppose that they were voting the republican ticket.

Q. Do yo believe, do you wish the committee to understand, as a
maater of fact, that there is a disposition on the part of the colored men
to vote independently of their color.line -A. Yes, sir; if they would be
allowed to.

Q. Allowed by whom ?-A,. Byf their party leaders. I know that to
be the case at least It is if they tell the truth at all, They have talked
a great deal to me about it.

CONDITION OF THR COUNTRY Y TlgRRf NOW.
Q. What is the condition of the country there now In regard to peace

and good order -- A. I just remarked that there osems to be a better
feeling existing between the whites and blacks than there has ever ex.

ted at any time since the war: the negroes are working better; there
Is more confidence between them and the whites, and the crops are ti
beer condition; and everything is totter than we have ever had it
at tay time ainde the war.

ABOUT i. AND 3I8S. IAFPPA.

By Mr. MoDoNAL :
Q. Do you remember of Mr. lffa'Ws being away from there for some

time-gone up North t-A. .o sir; I don't know anything of the
kind. I only met him occasionally. I knew him when he first came
there and had been before him as a justice of the peace, and I had
seo him occasionally at Edarids Depot. I lived at Clinton several
ypetr myself at the same time that he was living down there.

1Q. low far did he live from Clinton when be was killed i-.A. It
vim about 12 or 15 miles and 0 miles from where I lived at thb%- tIe,
aid from where I am living now.

Q. Do yea know anything about Mrs. Hafisf having any diaiculty
li getting away from there; whether any obstwasions were put in her

or anything of that kind f--A. From Hinds Couuty, at this tip I
y ,a sr; up to Jackson. -A. one in the world.

a. Yo sy she was stayian at some honue there at.f ldwa rds D)epot
AV es, sir; it aboa s ie staid there two or three
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"By Mr. BAYA

4. Who was he f-A. A white man living there.
SBy Mr. MoDOnAL t

Q. 8he was unmolested, was she -A. Yes, sir.-.A white man and
a democrat, le tried once to be a republican, but the negroes would
not take bhim, for even the negroes did not have enough condeuone
in hibl to let hiW in,

SWITrrs's HAras, lutDs, AND rOcP,
.. By the COnIrxAN:

Q, Dow many negroes do you employ 1--A, I employ from $0 to 60

Q . ow large is your plantation t-A. I have fro 1,t00 to 2,000
aoret.

Q. H'ow much in cultivation this year t-A. I have 400 or 60) acre.
. Obletly in cotton t- A. Yes, sir; cotton is the phlcipal crop. I

am planting a great deal of corn this year also,
Q. How long have you owned this property 1-A. My father owned

it before I can remember, and I have the same negroes that beounged to
hit before the war. They staid there in preference to going anywhere
else.

" TUN OEVAL~I i UAYARD OP HINDS COUNTY."
Q. Were you in the war yourself f-A. Yes, sir; I was a captain in

the confederate army.
Q. Did you servo through the war f-A. Yes, sir; I went in at Irst

when I was fltteen years ofag aand I got to be a captalu when I as
eighteen, and I ataid through to the enad.

4. You are known throughout your county a as a man of courage and
capacity in military mattert--A., I think I have a greater reputation
for that, sir, than I deserve
rQ Are you distinguished by any particular title or name 1--A. Ye,

Q. Are youa not called " Fighting Montgomery" asometlme --.A.
Yes, sir; I have been called the "OChealler Bayard of Hnuds Count, I"bymen )ust talking you know; but I think I have gota bigger iepntatt#
that way than I deserve,,

Q. The public judge of teat, you know. The negroes that you emuyloy
have always been faithful f.-A. Yes, sir.
.. You don't live under ny apprehension of their Isaurlng yet do

you -A. Well for myself I will tell you when I have seen my selgh.
tors running o, and have sent my family ;ray I have stald r t In

my own house on my place, but I must say that I had ap rehen.
alone. If left alone I would never have been afraid of theui, bitt knew
that there was something brought to bear upon them from the eutai~e,and they might not be able to rest the te temptation,'

Q. Dow many years have you been living at your present place ...
Alwav-siuce I was 9 years old.

4. ' ome of those negroes were on the place before the war and
main there now 1-A. Nearly all of them.

.NIOMO08 GNA I O LL E MAY O0N 3ACK TO TR *I OLD PLAOf .Q. Hfow with the negroes in the neighborhood I how are they it
ated with referen to their old places -- A. Well, on the mrjorlty# . the places theyhavegot back there. A great many of them went off.-a
tmken to difhreat States after the war; but whenever their former o
era would allow them }r come book, would have anything to do w
them, they are right biWk there on the same places apin.
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B 9L1AVeOLDRIt PRZMZl TO U1AV NOTHING TO DO WITU TUiRt1, OLD

4. They are working very generally for the oaen who owned them
while slavery existed -A. Yea, hir) but the owners are beginning to
And out that the best thing they can do is not to have anything to do
with their old hands 1 they expect too euch from them; and if they
get strangers they can do a great deal better with them, and make more
money out or them than out of their old hands.

WITNEt s AND OTIIIR WRITIr LIVED IN PIAl Olt ASSASSINATION.

Q. You mentioned that you had lived in fear of assassination from
the negroes 1 -A. Ys, sir. I never stated thatexactly.-that I lived In
fear of asination i saild my fears were aroused sometimes. Senator
Bayard asked nme if I was afrald, and I sald that sometimes my
fears wore no strongly aroused that I setit ty intuily off, but I staid
there toyself.

Q. You way have stated that the people were living in fo r of assasnl
nation, your neighbors perhaps was that what you leant -- A. Yee,
air.
T1aIER1 IS AN ANIMOITY IrITWEEN TtHN RACE$ IN ISIB088 tPPI BER

PO1W IWLOTION, BUT OT ALMS OFW JUST AS SOON AS TH1 ELIECOTION
t1 OVER.
Q. Now, pleas tell itus exactly what has hapmedol that Oroated that

fear.-A. Well, sr, it would take me a long time to tell what has hap.
pencd. I would have to go back to the date of the surrender and go right
on up to this time in the history of Mississippl. I would have to give
a political history of Missississipp. You know what that is, nid the
world knows what it is and it is not worth while for mte, as a witness
here, to try to explain that, because it is a history that every true AMls
sispllnpln regr:,t is the ease, and that there is any animosity between
races; but that when elections come there is an animosity, cannot
be denied we all know that * but just as soon as the election is over, no
matter which way it goes, it calms off, and everything is quiet and
S peaceful-.exept at the Vicksburgh city election; there is one Instance
where it did not calm down.

ALL TII WIITS MEN LFT TR AEIPUBIL10AN PARTY.

Q. You said the lIst election was pretty much upon the color-line 1-
A. Yes, sir; it was pretty near on the color-line. I suppose so because
neatly all the white men that had belonged to the republican party ro.
fused to vote with them. Every white man, I think, except Captain
fialher here and two or three others about the Pilot Office, In Jackson,
went over in our county.

Q. Pretty much all of the white republicans have left the party -
A. Yea, sir; they have joined with the democrat.
3UT kLL THE JiLA&K MUN DID NOT REMAIN IT IT-OOO1) ORAO OU, No,

BIRK-NOT BY A JUGOPULL.

Q. And pretty much all of the black men remained with the repub.
lican party -- A. No, sir; they did not by a jug-full. Good gracious I
I have ridden at the head of 500 negroes in one line, hollerint and cheer
nlg, andt riding with the democratic procession.
Q. When was that f-A. Just before the election.
Q. Was that iu Hinds County t -A. In H11ds County.

ONX IrPUBLIOAN VOTX OUT OP SIX IUtNDREID.
. Thoe menwere not deterred by their aseociating amnou the col.

ored eoprs from uepresang themselves --A. It happened that their
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clutb went over, It was only in one pl~e, and that was at Ut, in Bis
rout k and there was so many blaas went over there that they jstearried th whole thing. There was but one rreublian vote tat a tUat
precinct, out of 800 or 00.

(4, It was a very large conversion over there -A, Yes# air,
How many white men are there in the neighborhood of Utica 1--

A. think that it is pretty nearly equally divided, It has been a pretty
closely contested box, anyhow, r
HOW TIR) DMOORATIW 0OMPANIE8 WRa ARMRD AND) ORGANEXID.

Qr Did either of these companies that you were chosen oommamader
e o long in Utica t-A. One of them.

Q. Where were these companies from f-A, Proam Clinton, Botton,
Edwrdo, Queen's Hill, and .rownsville, "

Q. Numbering how many men t-A, About 350 men.
Q How were those men armed -- A. We sent on and got the best

guns we could get.
Q. What were they, In fact f-A, Every sort of gun that you over

heard of.
Q. They were the very best guns that modern selepe produces I--A.

Yes, sir; I had one myself that cost-I don't reawemer the cott of it--
it was a thirty.four shooter it would shoot thirty4ou, times, Just as fast
as you could fre.

Q. How many of your men were armed in that way I-A, I was the
only one that had that kind of a gun.

Q. What number of shooters did the next grale consist oft--A. I
could not tell what gun was most used, but I rexpeot the Henry rifle,
though.

Q. Did you organize the five companies 1- A. Well, sir, I cannot say
that I di; some of them I never saw; I Itever went to where they
were. They were organized, and the captains of them reported to me.

Q. Then what was your official relation to them; were you colonel or
general f -A. They called me, for a while minor of the battalion.

Q. Then these companies had ofiera in their different localittes 4.
A. Yea, sir they were to be officered in their own localities.

Q. Was this organisation which you represented a branch of some
:larger organization in the Sta t-A, I never knew of anything larger
air! I reported to no otn, and I was 1f oatruand of everything that I
knew anything about. I have assured you, and I want you to under.
stand, and the committee to understand, that we only organized for our
protection, and we acted-expected to act, always on the defensive, and
to forbear as long as it was possible.
TUTHINKS, PROiUADLY, THERE WERIO 8IMILAR ARMED ORGANIZATIONS IN

THE 8S1TA8.
Q, Were there other military organizations in the State corresponding

to that of which you were the head .- A. I think probably that there
were. I did not know of them however,

Q, flow many such do you think there were in the Statel -A. Well,
sir, I think, judging frim my owia county, that the whole State may
have been pretty much t the saem, fix.
SALP TIE WHITE VOTUl, O INDS COUNTY hI ItLITARY Or,,ANI&A.

TIONS.
Q. What proportion of the voters do you think were organized in the

s' manner you have spoken of in your county t--A. O well, halt of them,
1 s~ti pose, would tate an interest in it-maybe bid ?of the voters of the
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Q. Haf of the white vote rsn I lnd onuty t-A. rflut of the white
voters in ma1 toouty.

. Andt about that proportion, do you think, in the State -A. They
would not all attend the company meetings.

Q. Bint they were enrolled, I aappole-known to be connueted with
the organiation I-A. There was no regular organization, except in each
locality, as I stated.

. There was a aral! organisation in e lach cality t A. I supposy so.
I was just judging for ay r own county. I don't know anything o fatade of
that of my own kno ledge, except u know Vksbtrgh, I know that Vicke.
burgh sent two com i lee, and 1 know that there was an organizatlo
at Vicksbrgh of military companies.

bUT HINDS COUNTY DBTTR ARMED THAN OTHER COUTNTIS.
Q. The proportion in other counties of the State was, il your judgment,

about the same as in Ilinds County, of men who were armed in the man
nor you have described 1--A. No, sir; I reckon llinds County was about
thle eat armed county in the State, on account of that riot at Clinton-
Uinds and Whrren, I know lots of counties where they did not make.
I heard they didn't make-any attempt toward electlig a ticket at all.

Q. The democratic ticket-A. Yes, sir; in the lower portion of the
8tate.

Q. And in those counties you nnderstand that there was no organize.
tion f-A. I do not know; I was not down in those counties, but I sup.
pose that as long as they were allowed to go on and elect any ticket that
they chose-if they were to be allowed to go to the election and force
every negro that did pot want to vote the republican ticket-just force
him to the polls, I don't suppose there would be any necessity for or-
ganizing any military company at all they would let them go on.

Q. They would not undertake to lnterfero with them f-A, No, sir.
I know two or three negroes in my neighborhood who just for their
wanting to vote with the whites have been cut with knives and beaten.
I don'tknow of any being killed right straight out, but they were pretty
near it.
MIJ1SSIPPI WITHOUT REPRUESENTATION IN STATE'I O NATIONAL

LEILATUR POIb NNS YEARS.

Mississippi having been for nine years without representation in
the State or national legislation, we determined that we would nse
all honorable means that we knew of to got in the men of our country,
and men that we thought were fit to occupy these positions.

Q. Which nine years do you speak of 1-A. Since the war. I don't
know of any reprepresentation of the State of Mississippi until this year:
I mean of the taxpaying, intelligent portion of Mississippi.

Q. You do not consider that during that nine years Misalsainpi had
any representation in the State legislature or In the OongreF of the
United States -- A. No, sir.

Q. That is your view of it -A. Yes, sir; and the view of the tax-
paying , Inteligent white men.

4. At the election last year there was an effort to change that t-A.
Yes, sir,

WBITS MILITARY OROANZATION TIM REtSULT OP THE NZXttOR$. s

Q. And you went on in the manner you have described to make that
change -Asi Well, I don't know whether you mean to ask me if the

littary organization was the result of that. I say this military organ.
IiatIon was the result of the negroea-the negroes organized their mill
tary companies because they saw that we wanted to make opposition .

41m
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to their electing their ticket. Then, in self.defeuse, after having heard
all kinds of rumors and reports about murder, burning and so forth,

S and after having had this riot at Olinton, we organised our military
companies for slf.proteotion i but we did not bring these companies-.
never called these companies into service at all. They were not needed,
I am happy to say, iln carrying Ilnlds County.

Q. You found it to be an unnecessary thing t-A, Yes, sir,
Q. Were your men mounted; did they provide themselves with

horses -A. No, sirl a man joined the company, you know, and if he
had a horse it was all right, and if he did not have one--they were just
enrolled aud got their guns to be ready for an emergency.

Q. Now, on the night of the riot n linuton the men that patrolled ln
that neighborhood, were they your mten o members of your compa.
ules?-A, No, sir; we had no company then.

SQ. The companies were organized afterward ?-A. The companies
were organized afterward.

TIE OLNTON MEETING.
Q. What time did you go to the meeting at Clinton on the 4th of

8 tember t-A,. got upon the frelght-train in the morning.
. What time did you arrive there t-A. I suppose it was about 10

o'clock.
Q. What time did the speakltg begin f-A, It was nearly 1 o'clock,

between 12 and 1, before the speaking commenced,
Q, What time did you go to lunch with Mr. Ohilton f.-A. About 2, t

suppose,
Q. How far was that from the place wherp the speaking wasa.-A.

Two or three hundred yards-right close by.
Q. Who had sap in when you left f-A. I left Mr. Amos It. John.

ston s.eaktng.
Q. Was everything orderly at that time in the meeting t-A, Well,

sir, as orderly, I reckon, as one could expect among a crowd of thatsize.
Q. You received notice from the democrat committee of the county

to go over and speak, did you, that day f--A. No, air; Mr, Dabney re.ceived nottice, and he requested me to tke his place.
, Q, When did he majie that request of you t-.A. That morning. Iwas on my way to Utleo; we were going to have public speaking there

that day, and I had started horseback to Utica. I met him at Edwards
Depot, and he handed me this dispatch, and told me that he did not
want to go ; that he wanted to get acquainted with the people whosevotes he expected to receive, and had appointed that time to make a
speech to them, and he would go oni and get me to go to Clinton.

TI[ COLORED COLUMN.
Q, Where did you meet these 600 men -A. Almost on the identicalspot that I fred the shotgun at the time of .the ruit. I was sitting in a

buggy with a friend between Ra moud and Clinton, and the road wasblocked up; the head of the column came right to this fence where Ifired to protect Mr. Wells, The'head of the column passed there, and
we could not go through with our buggy, and I had to stay there until
they pssed, and I counted them.

l ... You counted them as they passed f -A. Yes, sir; it was a long
line, and the sun was shining very hot.

Q. Did you see any arms among them f-A. Yes, sir; aide-arms.Q How many do you suppose you saw I-A, I have no way of arriv.
ing at the number. saw a good many; sose of them bad their coats
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off and their pistols buckled on the Outside, and I suppose i saw a F

couple of hundred :
TII WITNESS FIRND AND 0 ATTERED THJ1I OROWD.

Q. What led you to fire the gun you took from the store that you _mi
broke into T-.A, Why, I saw these men attempting to kill tllb ianu i
Wells.

Q. What did thiiy do t-A, I supptoee there was forty shots fired ,
at m e,

Q. At you 1-A. Yes, sir; but before I fred--about the same tie I .
fired-they were oh rging on the town and turned to one side after ap.
taln Wells at that: time, I did no asee why the two shots I fired
into the crowd should have scattered then but it seemed to do it.

Q. Where did this affair take place ? -A. Right in a little bottom
below the railroad-depot, about a quarter of a mile from where the
speaking was.

Q, Toward the town or from it 1-A. Toward the town,
Q, How far from the town -A. About half-lway.

PORTY FhOTS PIRED AT TIIE WITNESS.
Q. How many men were there that were approaching the town at

the time you fired .- A, 0, good gracious, there was a thousand, I
reckon, but it was these seventy.five mounted men that did the firing;
and I think it was the Edwards Depot company that did the most of
the firing that day They went there pre prepared to fight, and expected
to fight

Q. Do you say that these people fired forty shots at you 1--A. I sap.
pose full forty.

Q, And upon your' discharging your double-barreled shot-gun they
turned and ied 1-A. Yes, sir; and left two or three pistols lying in ;'
the road.

T)e RFET AT DESoRIDn.D.
Q. And you suppose that these seventy-five men whom you met there, w , /

'u
, ;

supported by thousands more, were charging upon the townt-A. No,sir; '.' '
I supposed that the seventy.five were charge u they were not support~ I" : r ',.:
by this thousand. The thousand was Just scattered; there was great .r.,
contfusion, some resting, some running, and some pursuing white men,
and some running to get out of the wa themselves; and these seventy# , -,
five men were just mounted, and had their pistols oat, and did not see ari,:
to have any idea what to do,
NUll IHUNDUED AND TWBNTY.PIVE RUNNING AND S vI rNT*.J ? ' :

ORAXrGING.
Q. Then the nine hundred and twenty-five others were trying to get

away and escape from danger t--A. Yea, sir; 1 suppose so; tndoubt.
edly at the time. .,

Q. And the seventy-five men, you say, still wanted to calrge upon the
townat-A. Yes sir.

Q. Is that still your impression now f-A. Well, I don't know; I don't
want to volunteer an impression of my own.

9. Is it not your present opinion that the seventy-five men were under
the same influence that controlled the nine hundred and twenty-ive--
trying to esml from the danger that they supposed existed, and hav-
ing no other object 1t-A. No, sir; they were going in an opposite direc-,
tlio from they homes.

Did you get near these seventy.five mounted men t-A.' Yes, sir.
9. Did you know the men -A. Yes, sir.

All of them 1-A. Yes, ±.

I ;. 
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Q. And they were going in an opposite direction from their homesT-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And might they not be fleeing from danger, expecting they were
most in danger at home t--A. Well, what were they running for, and
shooting all the white men there

WHITES AND BLACKS KILLED AND WOUNDED.

Q. How many white men were killed in that fight -- A. Three.
Q. How many colored men were killed that day T-A. Three or four.
CQ. Bow many colored men were killed Sunday morning and Saturday

night 1-A. I don't think any were killed Saturday night.
Q. Well, Sunday mornitrg -- A. Up to the time I left there were none

killed ; I never saw one of them.
HOME FIFTEEN OR TWENTY KILLED ON SUNDAY MORNING.

Q. What was the common report 1-A. That a great many had been
killed; some fifteen or twenty.

Q. hIow long were you out at the head of that expedition the after-
noon or evening of the riot t-A. I was out three or four hours; I was
out from about 4 o'clock, and I did not get in until half an hour in the
night, I suppose.

Q. That would be half past 0 o'clock or 7 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were your men all together I-A. Yes, sir; they were all follow-

ing right on behind me, and we went in a lope nearly all the time.
Q. On the same roads t-A. No, sir; I took a circle around the town,

and cut across from one road to the other. We were under the inmpres.
lion that an attack was going to be made on the town, but I found I
was mistaken.

Q. How many men had you ?-A. Twenty-five.
Q. Were you fired upon ---A. No, sir.
Q. Did any of your men discharge their arms t-A. No, sir.
Q. Any person killed within your knowledge that afternoon -A. No,

sir; there was no damage done on the route that we took; no person
killed that I ever heard of.

Q. Where were you on the following Sunlay -- A. I was on the road
from Bolton Depot until about 12 o'clock, and I was in Clinton after
that until the train came up, and then I went to Jackson.

Q. Were you mounted in going froi Bolton to Clinton t-A. Yes, sir;
and I had ten or twelve thnr with me.

Q. And they were mounttA -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take a direct road t--A. We took the direct road, right

along what is called the Champion Hill road.
Q. Were there other men in arms at Boltoh when you left 1-A. No,

air; all the men had gone home; the Edwards men and my own men
that came up from Bolton to Clinton and Edwards, had all gone on
home; all my men that came into Bolton that night had gone) on back.

Q. Were there any scouting-parties out that day--white men T-A. I
have heard that there were; but I don't know of any.

Q. You don't know of any t-A. No, sir. When I and my party got
to Bolton, we found that there was nothing going on, and that there was
no need of our remaining, and we got horses at Bolton, d1 came back
to Clinton, just to look at the condtion of the country, and we found
everything quiet, and the negroes at home and peaceable.
NEGROES NOT DISTURBING ANYBODY ON SUNDAY--WRHY YHE WERE

KILLED.
Q. You did not find the negroes disturbing anybody on Sunday t---.

No, sir; not at all.
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Q. How do you account for the circumstance that so many negroes
were killed that night and the day after the riot was over I

Mr. BAYARD, He says that there were none killed that night that he
knows of.

The OCIAIRMAN. Well the next day the next morning
A. Well, I suppose that five hundred or six hundred men coming

together, and having fresh before them the bodies of three or four white
men that had been mutilated and mangled, their fingers out off', and
rings taken from them, and their bowels out open--that having these
things in their mind, I think there were men there that cold not reisat
the temptation of going out and avenging them.

Q. Did you see any of these white men that were killed, Mr. Chilton
or any others t--A. Yes, sir; Mr. Chilton was only shot the one shot.
I did not see where.

Q. Was he mutilated in any way I-A. No, sir; there was only one
of them, Mr. Martin Sivley. Isaw hinm.

ABOUT MUTILATING TILE DEAD.
Q. How was he mutilated I-A. Well, his entrails-now, I will tell

you the fact of the business; I don't know how much was done, but I
know that his head was mashed in, and that he had four or five shots;
he was so bloody about his face that if it had not been for his clothes
I would not have known him. His bowels were cut open and were
running out when we got to where he was,

Q. Do you know whether it was done after lie was dead, or whether
at the time he was killed t-A. I don't know a thing about it. I don't
think he was killed for an hour or two after the tling was over, and he
was not killed on the ground ; he was running, trying to get away. And
we found a Mr. Tompson, from Raymond, that evening, a mile from the
ground. He was on the road toward Bolton Depot.

Q. Which way is that from Raymond t-A. It is in the direction go.
ing toward Raymond. Ile lived in Raymond, and it was on the road
to Raymond. He was shot through the head. lie had one shot in his
leg. I suppose that after ho had left the ground he was overtaken out
on this road and shot by the negroes on their way home. He was left
lying in the road, and I have seen a good many that rode over him.

Q. Did you know Frank Tompson t-A. No, sir; I did not know him;
I was not acquainted with him; 1 knew him when I saw him.

THE EIGHT OR TEN MEN PROM RAYMOND.

Q. You stated there were eight or ten men from Raymond that day
at Olinton ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know them--A. I knew some of them; I knew Sivley
and Tompson, and this man Wells, to whose assistance I came when the
negroes were trying to kill him; I knew Major Harper, the editor of the
Gazette.

Q. How old a man is Major Harper t-A. 0, he is an old man. He
never had any pistol.

Q. How long has he resided at Raymond f-A. A. his life, I reckon;
ever since I was a baby.

Q. Is he a well-known person in that community f-A. Yes, sir,
Q. A man of good standing -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. A member of the democratic party 1-A. Yes, sir; but he has not

been until last year, when the democratic party nominated him on the
legislative ticket and elected him.

Q. What was he before that I--A, Well, he has been a regular demo.
ernt-hater; he has been an old.line whig.
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Q. Was not a republican at all F-A. No, sir; I don't think he was;
be was not a. Mississippi republican.

Q. Is he a native of the country I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well is he a man of good standing in the county I-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Has large influence -- A. Large influence.
Q, Tonmpson was also a native ot IRaymond, or of that vicinity, was

lhe not -- A. Yes, sir; and his father was a Methodist minister there.
He was a young man of considerable promise.

Q. Probably brought up to respect Mr. Harper, was lie not?-A. He
had just moved to Raymond and did not know much about Mr. lHarper.

MR. HIAFFA AND IIS FRIENDS.
Q. How far did you live from where iafl was killed t-A. I lived

five or six miles.
Q. Did you have any dealings with him 1--A. No, sir; I never d!d.
Q. Did you kwnow his neighbors f-A. Yes, sir; I knew them.
Q. Do you know Mr. Moseley 1-A. No, sir; I don't know him,
Q. The agent of the sewing mnachile company t-A. I do know a

Moseley, but le was not a neighbor of Ilafita's. I know a Moseley who is
agent of a sewing-mauhine; but he was first in one place and then in
another. I don't know that he had a permanent residence anywhere.
Mr. Whitehead was one of his neighbors.

Q. Do you know Mr. Whitehead I---A. Yes, sir; and Mr. Ned Davis
was another one of them. The two Whitehelds and Davis, I believe,
were the nearest neighbors.

Q. Do you know Mr. Bush ?-A. Bush was not a very near neighbor
to Ilafth when lihe was killed. He had moved from where'he was when
Bush and him had the difficulty.

Q. That difficulty had all been settled T-A. Yes, sir; it had all been
settled.

DON'T KNOW WHY DOLPII STEPIIEN8 AND HIS SON WERE KILLED.

Q. Wt .e there two or three negroes killed in Haff'a's neighborhood
the saute day 7--A. I understood that there were two, by the name of
Stevens. I understood that Dolph Stevens and his son were killed.

Q. How do you explain the killing of these negroes t.-A. I don't
know; I never could understand it; I don't know how it was. Mr.
Davis said that Mr. Hff 's friends killed them. I don't know. I think
it very probable that they were killed--well, I don't know; I don't
know anything about it. I won't volunteer an opinion.

PUBLIC OPINION ABOUT IT.

Q, There is some public opinion, is there uot, in your neighborhood in
regard to the killing of the negroes ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q, Suppose you give us that.-A. There was a company of men cama
from down in the lower part of Hinds County, from that part of the
county adjoining Copiah County, and it was said by the negroes that
these men killed them.

Q. Do you know who these men were that came up from the neigh.
borhood of Copiah I-A, No, sir; 1 didn't know anything of them at all.

Q. Were they understood to be white men -A. Some of them, and
some negroes.

Q. How large a force was it t-A. I did not see them at all. I went
out to see them at Edwards depot as soon as I heard they were riding
through the country, but when I got there they were gone; they had
disbanded.

Q, What hour do you think they first appeared in your county f--A.
They passed through Clinton quite early in the morning. A rumor had
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gone down there where they Came from that the negroes were killing
the white people.

Q. Then they cantme up T-A. Yes, sir; at Edwards Depot every prep.
ration was made, for three or four nights, for an attack from the negroes;
they had sent everywhere to get help to defend the town.
AN IMPARTIAL WOULD WOULD NOT HAVE JILAMED TIlE WHITES IF TIIEY

HAD PITCHED IN AND KILLED THE NEGRO MILITIA. COMPANIES,
Q. What was done by the negroes 1-A. They just got their guns and

marched up within a very close distance of the depot and kept out their
pickets during the night, and beat their drumnsdown in the hollows; and
if it had not been for tnen that had great tinfltteco there over the white
men, and whose ~,,seO counsel prevailed, they would have pitched int and
killed all of them, and an impartial world could not have blamed then
much: but still, Just at that time, knowing that any not on our part
would seem to be a;a imposition on the negroes, and would be looked
upon by the northern people with suspiion- o have tried to nact
always with an eye to their good will, ever since tlhd war, sir; that has
been my motto and my plan.

Q. From your military experience, let me ask you whether, if you
had been in command of the negroes when they assembled near ltuy.
mond, and had intended assailing the town, should you have beaten
drunmo and given warning beforehand -- A. Well, I don't know; that
would depend on how many men I had. If I thought I had men enough
to go right in, I would beat them pretty lively 1 but if I wanted to make
a stealthy attack on the town, I would not do it.

Q. Is it not your opinion that the negroes were merely there for the
amusement of the organization T--A. No, sir; there was no amusement
about those times.
IT MADE TIE WITNESS PEEL BAD TO SEE TEN OF 111S HANDS IN TIE

MILITIA.
Q. Were any of the negroes that work on your place in that crowd I

-A. They told me not. I was not at home, was at Edwards' Depot, and
the men out on my place told me they were not in that. I noticed this,
though ; that as soon as the State militia was organized. then they were
bound to show themselves. There were about ten men belonging to it
from my place, and those that I least expected would be against me, and
they were right there with their guns on their shoulders; and it made
me feel bad, too.
Q. You were deceived by them about it -- A. Yes, sir..

MAY POSSIBLY HAVE BEEN DECEIVED AS TO THEIR POLITICAL OPINIONS.

Q. Now, is it not possible that you have been deceived as to their po-
litical opinious-A. That may be possible.

Q. You stated to the committee that if they were left to themselves
they would all vote with you T-A. I did not say all of them; I said a
good many qf them would.

Q. Is it not just possible that you may be mistaken in that opinion I--
A. The disaffection of ten out of forty or fifty-that would be perfectly
satisfactory; if we could get one.halfof them, anyhow, to be of a differ.
ent political opinion from the other half, and could get one-half of the
white people, we would be perfectly satisftled any way, I know we would
have better feeling in our country: and that is all we are endeavoring to
work for in the future; not to have any party organized on a race.issue.
NEGROES DID NOT FEAR DISCHARGE IF THEY VOTED REPUBLICAN

TICKET--"NO, BIR.EE:" "I WISH THEY DID.'

Q. Did not the negroes in your neighborhood and upon your place
3O Mzss .
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believe that if they were active in opposing you in politics they would
be discharged from the work upon the place?--A. No, sir.ee; I wish
they (lid feel so.

Q. Have you not given out inl tihe country, in various ways, that
negroes would be discharged who did not vote tile democratic ticket t-
A. Some of them tried that two or three years ago, but we found that
it had rather the opposite effect, and made mnire of them go the other way
than over.

Q. Did you not do that last year ?--A. Some few did-very few; but
the negroes know that they were not going to stick to it; the negroes
know that.
WINE S T'riiEATENEI) NOT TO 3iMAKE ANO'THIEI CONTRACT WITH IHII

HANDS IF TII1VY DID NOT VOTE DE3 MOIATIO TICKET,

Q, l)id you not do that yourself'--A. Yes, sir; I did. I said I was
notgoing to make another contracts with themm,
Q, I)oes not that explain the reprteientations made to yol by the

negroes on your plantation that they were willing to vote with you--
fi ring that you would turn theic away t-A., Well, I had ts much
right to turn them away as any employer of labor has; but I did not do
it in a threatening manner, I want it fully understood, and I should
like when my testimony goes to the worl( that this point he clear: I
said to them, " You have worked hard since the war and you have saved
nothing. You have made only enough to pay your merchant, for your
food and clothing--that takes nearly everything that you make during
the year, and I don't even get my laindrent half the time. My agents
buy everything that you receive during the year; it is furnished by me;
I am responsible for it. Now, hereafter I want it understood, and I
want you to know it, there will not be the same inducement with me to
finish you these rations and keep you on the place ; to keep you alive
for another twelve months, when I know you are doing all you can to
rob me of the little property I have by electing the class of men that
you do to the legislature, and by placing upon us such exorbitant
taxes;" and other things that I would bring to bear--several other
arguments not necessary to be enumerated, as it would take too long a
time; but it was as to the accommodation I would extend to them in
the future. The negroes knew tlit a majority of the white people
would not live up to it, though; they knew that, and they did not pay
any attention to it, and it had the effect to make more of them vote the
other way than they otherwise would have tone.,

A DEMOCRATIC COLORED BARBER TURIINED OUT OF CIIHURCHI.

Q. Have any of the negroes ever attempted to influence your vote,
or suggested to you in language direct, or circuitous and involved, that
if you (ldid not vote the republican ticket they should leave your place 1f-
A. No, sir, not directly to me; but I know men that they have done it to,
lotsof them. I know a barber there-to show you the way they do things-
that they turned out of their church. His patronage came frbmn the white
people, the democrats, and lie voted the democratic ticket, and had
ever since the war. They turned him out of the church, and would not
have anything to (1do with him, and told him that he could not go insi(l
of the church. I know several other instances of that kind, and I might
enumerate lots of them if I just taxed my memory to think of them.

NEORO ATTACKS ON WHITIt .EN.

Q. Have tile negroes ever attacked the white people, that you know
of -A. They at'aceked them at Clinton, I understand.
Q. Well, we .'ave heard about that; any other case 9-A. They

I I I
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marched thirty miles to Vlcksburgh, and madil an attack upon the
towln--a very weak one, though.

Q, Any other case I-A. No, sir; blit I know of ai case.jlst above Vicks.
burgh that would have been the scene of a light, if it had not been for
mnysolf. I believe that if I had not done what I dild, they would have
made an attack ulpon the whites there,

Q. 'What place was thatt-A. In Warren County; it would take
a long thne to tell you about that, anld 1 don't care to undertake it;
but 1 ,know they were ready to attack us, land I surrendered myself to
one ot1 their scoints,~ anld him l n carry Inme right into their eun)p.

Q. iO the road where you live there were only you and one other
white mnan i-A, Yes, sir; on the public road.

Q. And seventy negroes 1-A, 8ovety negroes to work this piece of
road,

Q. Have those seventy negroes molested either you or your associate
white mlan in any unlawful manner f-A. No, sir; not oipeily.

YUITE MEN TIIREATIEND.
Q. Have they threatened you with any harlm f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what way I-A. 'There were threats around those times when

the excltelment would Cole up, that the negroes were going to coi.
'ience killing, and kill out all the white people.

ii WIE, NEVER COULD lGET AT '1Ill MAN."

Q. Who said that -- A, Well, the truth of it is, we never could get
at the man; it would be denied every time.

Q. How did you hear it I-A. The cooks anl washerwonmen and others
around the house would come in and tell it to the children and ladies;
that was the way it would always reach our ears.

Q. Have these seventy meni ever interfered with or disturbed your
family1-A. No; except they organized their companies and drilled
there at night, and beat their drums around.
DON'T KNOW WHETHER NEGRO COMPANIES NWERIE NOT MERELY POLITI-

CAL ORGANIZATIONS.

Q. Now, were not these companies merely political organizations;
merely a way of electioneering among themselves f-A. Well, I don't
know; we have no means of fnluding out, sir, in the world; we are just
as much kept out of these meetings--they have guards and pickets to
keep a man out just as much as any military command you ever saw.
I know I have tried as hard as any man to find what was going on. We
don't know; that is the difficulty. If it was all in the day-time--if they
would get together and have their meetings in the day-time, or if any
white man were allowed to go in there and hear what they were saying
and doing, we would be satisfied. If we thought they were merely
political organizations, of course, we could not object to that.

POLITICAL MIEETINSC1 AFTER CLINTON.
Q. Did you attend any of their political meetings where there was a

joint debate, after the Clinton meeting f--A. I never did.
Q. D)id the republicans hold any meetings of their own in ITinds

County where there were public speeches after thatf-A. I don't know
of any. There was some public slleaking at Edwards Depot. The
democrats had it barbecue there, Ind invited republican speakers there,
and I heard two or three republicans at Edwards Depot speaking.

Q. Who were they 1--A. William Graham, a member of the board of
supervisors, and a republican, a negro, and there were two others spoke
at the time.
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Q. How many democratic meetings did you attend in the county ?-A.
That at Edwards' Depot and one at Utica. These were the only t*o
that I ever attended.

Q. Were there any armed men at these meetings t.-A. It is customary
in that country for a man to carry his pistol, and it was so particularly
after the Clinton riot, and every one went with his pistol; I saw no man
with a gun.

Q. Soflu as you know there wore no republican meetings in the county
after the Ollntoni riot T-A. Well, sir, I would not say that, for I don't
know it to be a ftct. They had a meeting at Edwards Depot, and I
think there were other meetings where there were three or four hundred
present, but there was no big barbecues.

Q. Was there any public speaking except at this meeting whore the
democrats met and invited the republicanst--A. Yes, sir; Captain
Fisher made a speech at Edwards Depot the day before the election.
I was present myself, and 40 or 50 white men were present; a good
many more than there were at Clinton.

WIIY IIAFFA WAS KILLED.

By Mr. CAMEIiON :
Q. Is it understood in your neighborhood where you reside that Ilaffi

was at the Clinton riot t--A. I don't know, sir; I never heard anything
about it, whether lie was thero; but I don't think he was, though.

Q. How do you account for his being killed -- A. It was said that
Iafla sent this squad of negroes--so reported, I suppose, by these men
that justified the act of alffai being killed by white men in that neigh.
borhood. If you will notice upon examination of the testimony taken
upon the inquiry into the Clinton riot, addressed to General beorge,
one Pleasants Thomas, I believe, says that Hafta was the man who sent
the squad of negroes to Clinton and told them to go armed, that they
were going to have a fight. That is all I know about it; that is what
I saw in the public print.

Q. The supposition is that he was killed for giving that advice T-A.
I know nothing about it except just what I saw in the public print about
Haffa's killing.
IIAPPA'S MURDER REGRETTED VERY MUOU, AND IT WAS A GODSEND.

Q. Was there any public opinion in the country in regard to it ?-A.
Well, I don't think-1 don't know how to answer that question, to tell
you the truth. There is a public opinion, of course. The affair was very
much regretted by those who lived in my neighborhood, and those who
were interested in the political results of Hafti's death; they regretted
it very much, but the neighbors around laffa, I never heard any of them
regret his being taken out of their midst; but, on the other hand, all of
them thought it was a godsend to their neighborhood. There is a public
opinion that regrets his death very much, and the killing of him at that
time.

Q. Was his killing investigated judicially in any way that you know
of?--A. Yes, sir; it was reported to the grand jury and there were a
good many witnesses summoned up there, but the grand jury did not
do anything with the case, though ; they could not ilud out enough to
bring in a true bill against any particular parties.

By Mr. BAYARD:

Q. Among what class of people was Haffa's death approved T-A. He
lived among a class of men that were not a very intelligent class any-
way, not the very best of people, and it was approved by that class.
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Q. Hlow in regard to the colored people there -- A. Well, sir, it was
heartily approved by all that I have heard express themselves.

IIOW WITNESS WENT INTO A NEGRO ClAMP NEAR VICKSBURII.
Q. You spoke just now, in reply to question from Mir. ioutwell, of your

surrendering yourself to some scouts i nd being taken to their camp;
just state that occurrence.--A. It will take nme a great while to state it.
Well, sir, during the summer of 1874 the negroes organized themselves
into military companies for the purpose of going to Vlcksburgh on the
delay of the election. I understood from the negroes themselves, at the
time that I was in their camp, that they were ordered by their leaders
in Vicksburgh to go there armed and equipped on the day of election,
fbr the purpose of carrying the election by storm.

Q. The city election at Vilksburgh t-A. Yes, sir; the city election
at Vicksburgh. These negroes, eleven miles in the country, organized
themselves, and from their continual drilling at night with their gunts-
we could see their guns in their hands at night while they were drilling
directly across the Big Black--I live on one side of the Big Black and
the Batchelders live on tho other, and it is a dense swamp there, almost
impassable; but one of them came through and asked us--they had
organized themselves into a company and Batchelder was In command
of fifteen white men in that neighborhood. This was a secret organiza.
tion, and that they dil not wish the negroes to know that they had this
organization. lHe came over to my side of the river and asked me to try
to get up a company of men ; that I would simply try to get the
neighbors to have some signal by which they could come to their assist.
aice if the negroes should attempt to smake an attack.

The excitement was very high, and these Warren County people came
over into our county anti asked that they might send some men in
there the night before the election, and let them hide themselves in the
swamp, so that if the negroes started to make an attack on them or to
go to Vicksburgh, they might have some force there to prevent them,
as they, the men who were then there, were only fifteen among five
hundred or perhaps.one thousand.

They were naturally suspiclous of the negroes, as they were in there
getting arms every day. It was said that the negroes were going to
commence killing on that morning and kill everything from the cradle
up; thrt was the common word among the negroes to send to the whites
whenever they would get up a little excitement. I suppose it is done
by those who cannot appreciate the meaning of it.
, At any rate one Captain Cobb came there into this swamp with

some thirty or forty men on the day before the election at Vicksburgh.
The negroes seemed to be very much incensed on our side of the river,
that white men should come there, and they set out negroes to make
inquiries, and they came to me and wanted to know what it meant,
and wanted to know if there was any danger. At the same time these
negroes were organized into companies. I told them that if they would
send a man with me I would go to Baldwin's lerry and see Captain
Cobb, and see what he was going to do. I told them that I did not ap-
prove of his being in that part of the country.

So they chose their delegate and sent him along with me to see Cobb;
and he told me plainly that he came there to protect all peaceable, quiet
negroes; that there were those who did not want to hurt the whites, and
he knew it, and that he came there to protect that class from being forced
into the ranks of this military organization; and to defend the whites
against the encroachments of these military companies. The negro
seemed to be well satisfied and went back home. I staid at home all that
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eight . I felt apprehension, though I staid at the house, because of thebo
sigialguns at Vicksiargh which were fired just at dusk, and we could
trace them around inl the neighborhood on each plantation. They wore
firing these signal gunl in and around Vicksburgh, and they were answered
by gunson the plantations; 11and their military companies crossed the river.
Wihon the election was over, it having gone democrntio, I thought
maybe the negroes would be perfectly contented, and that their officers
would not want to order them into town. I went into Warren County.

In the mean time I had cut me a trail there through this swamp in the
cane-brake, and as I was fording the river-it was about saddle.girth
deep; I started by myself the next morning after breakfiast--I heard
some o one on the bank, and I looked and I saw a negro boy, the same
one that wits with tie the day before, and hlie says, Captain i want to go
with you," I said to him, ' All right." I had my gun ald, by the way,
I had about forty rounds of buckshot-cartridges with me. We crossed
the river and went up through the trail I had cut to JBatchcldor's house.
On arriving there I found that the white ladies of the neighborhood
had assembled, and thatthey were in a great state of excitement--terribly
excited. I could see aronlnd the house armed negroes, negroes with their
guns, lyingabout under the trees, some seventy-five or eighty, I suppose.

As we came up they slapped their hands and asked ieo where my
company was; they thought that I had organized a company, and they
heard I was coming and-gathered together there. I told them I had no
company. They said they had been expecting me for some time ; that
I had come just in time to see them murdered " that if I would bride up
to the top of the hil I could see what was going on. I rode up to the
top of the hill, and I saw about two hundred negroes drilling with their
guns in their hands. All of these fiets are notorious.

I asked the ladies where their men were, and they told me that Cobb
had sent for them at 2 o'clock the night before--these men had
crossed the river, and were down in the swamp; and that the negroes
were organized all over the county, and would attack him the next morn.
ing.

I told them that I would apprise Cobb of the situation-what was
going on-as soon as I could; and that I would have to go back and
swim the river in order to get to where he was.

1 rode off, and just as I left the top of the hill I saw a negro ride off.
He had his gun, and he started toward Bovina, a little town that lay
back behind us; and he had to cross my trail going up through the
swamp. I started down toward this trail and got into it, and when the
negro came up I drew up my gun at him, and P dked him where he was
going. He did not seem to want me to know. I said It You are going
after help, are you" IlHe says, "Yes, sir." said I, " What is going on

op there at Hickory Tree t '-there was an old hickory tree in the middle
of a 2,000-acre field-and he said, 1 They are going to have a fight up
there; I don't want them to fight, but I cannot help it; I have done all
I can to keep them from it."

I asked him then If he could not go with me up there to see these no.
groes and bring me back safely. ie said that he thought he could. I
told him that I did not want any doubt about it; I wanted to be very
certain that lie could bring me back safely; and he says, ' Well, sir, I
can."

I then handed him my shotgun and ammunition; and I says, "Bring
me to them just as soon as you can; 0 and he did so.

I was halted about 200 yards from the tree, or rather he was halted;
and he told them that there was a white man coming in there to try to
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make terms with them, and they let me in; and of all til hard work
that a man ever had in the world, I had it to get these negroes to scat.
ter and go away from there. I succeeded at last lin doing it.

I found out afterward that if these negroes had not brought on an at-
tack themselves, the white mien would have attacked them that evening.

Q. Hlow many were there in this camp f-A, There was only 200;
but it one of my arguments to this officer I says, " If you will fight, and
are going to fight, for goodness sake get a good place, and get ll the
force that you can got, and not undertake to fight in this field with
only 200 men ; you will he killed the first thing." Said lihe, Dl ) on't you
interest yourself about me ; I have got 800 men within hearing-distance
of me."

Q. Who was this T-A. It was Andrew Owen, commander of the
nigger company, who was afterward captured at Vicksburgh.

His lieutenant said to me, "Yes, sir; wo were ordered to go to Vicks-
burgh, and we were going if we had not received orders not to go. tWe
got orders that we should not go there; if we had not received these
orders, before night I wouldhave been there with my gun in one hand,
an coal-oil can in the other, and a box of matches in luy pocket."

Hle could say all he pleased, as I was the only white man present, and
ihe was there among his race, and they were well equipped. It mur-
prised me where they got all those guns and that anunition.

After talking with them for about two h( ,rso, trying to get them to
scatter, I then tried the bluff game with them, and I succeeded in scat-
tering them at last by that.

I said, " Where did come from I came from that swamp, and you
don't know how many men 1 Ilhte got there; you don't know but I have
a thousand men. You don't know how many are at Baldwin's Ferry
and at Vleksburgh," &c. And I made them suppose that I was very
anxious for their welfare, and d(lid not want to see them hurt; and by
that means I got them to scatter and go to their homes.

I sent to where Cobb was, and told him what I had done ; and of
course there was some of the men censured me for getting them to
scatter; some of them were )r having a fight. But they agreed to ride
through the country there, arid show them how many men they had, and
keel) them from coming out in the future; and they did ride up through
there, and display their force; and that was the last of it, until l)ecember,
when they attempted to go into Vicksburgh.

THE WHITE KIEN KILLED AT CLINTON.

Q. What was the character and reputation of the white men who
were killed at Clinton, beginning with this man Chilton f-A. Chiltoun
was one of the first mten of the town; quiet, peaceable, inoffensive, and
was taking no hand in politics--had not up to that time. Thompson I
knew but little of ; he was a young lawyer in the county, the son of a
Methodist minister. I had never been introduced to him, but I knew
him by sight; had seen him in the court-room once or twice, and I
thought he was a man of considerable promise. The family stood well,
and he seemed to be beloved by his friends and neighbors.

Q. What about Sivley I-A. Ile was a man that was respected by
every man in Binds County that know him. Heo was a young man, and
he had been, I reckon, a little wild in his younger days. He had just
grown up from a boy; he was only about 22 or 23 when he was killed,
and he was loved through the county as much as any man in it, I reckon,
He was deputy sheriff for a long time, and know a great many.

ri
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WELIOERNE 18 A TERRtUL RASCAL.

. ])o you know a man named Welborne there -- A. I do t very well,
. What manner of man is he t-A. Well, sir, I don't hardly know

what to say. There is no doubt that hlie is a terrible rascal; he has
killed two or three white men there and broke open two or three stores;
but we had a grand jury that would do nothing with him. loe was in.
dieted two or three times, but they would do nothing with him--let him
off-a bad mlan, sir,

Q. What white men did lie kill ?-A. I said two or three; he only
killed one white man that I know of. liHe killed him right in Dunton's
store, on the corner at Clinton. I was there when he killed him; his
name was Scales. It was a very brutal murder.

Q. Do you know of his h wing had a difficulty with Sivley at any
time t-A. No, sir i i don't know of any-yes, sir, I do; but it has been
so long since it happened that I have forgotten the circumstances. I
know that Sivley at one tme-8ivlcy and two or three others in Cln.
ton had some difficulty with the negroes there, and the negroes turned
out en masse to catch him, and Welborne was leading the crowd; but
lihe came back in about a week after, Sivleo' did, and it was all over, and
lihe was never arrested. I know nothing of the particular circumstances
at all.

Q. Did you see Welborne at the Clinton riot?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part was lihe taking in itl--A. I did not see him in the fight;

I saw him lii town before the thing happened. I did not see him doing
anything. I never saw him but once at all that day. I know he took
part in it, however, and I went in the direction of his house with these
twenty-five men that I had, and I went right for him as the first man
and he told me afterward that lie lay right on the side of the road
within ten steps from us. Whether that is true or. not I don't know.

By Mr. CA3IERON :
Q. Were you present at the time Welborne killed the white man in

the store -- A. No, sir; I was not immediately there. I was renting
the store from Mr. Dunton at the time; was proprietor of it at the time
he was killed.

Q. Personally you don't know of any of the facts of the killingt--A.
No, sir; though just as well as a man could know without looking at it
with his own eyes. My brother was standing right by when he killed
him.

By Mr. McDONALD :
Q. How thr was Mr. Sivley's body found from where the riot com.

menced t--A. About 250 yards, I suppose.
Q. In what direction T-A. light out in an old field-in Mr. liee's

field-going toward the depot.
Q. In the direction of the depot T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ilow far was Tompson found from the place where the riot com-

menced 1--A. About one mile and a quarter, I suppose; maybe a mile.
Q. Did you see him when lie was found I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke of his being shot through the head: did you notice

whether the ball entered his head -A. Yes, sir; he was shot directly
in the forehead.

I t
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S. G, OARADINE--IIOLMES COUNTY.

JACI(KON, ISs, Juno 15, 1870,
. 0. OARAIDINE ow0orn and examined.

PERSONAL REIJOlD).

By Mr. BAYARD :
Question. Where do you live -Auswer. In Holmes County.
Q. Near what town or place ?-A. Lexington is the county-seat; I

live right down in the swamp.
Q. HIow far from Lexington do you live -A. Twenty-seven miles, I

believe.
Q. Hlow long have you resided there--A. I have been living there

ever since the war.
Q, Where ere were you born t--A. In Yazoo.
Q. Wore you there during the last canvass--during 1805 t-A. I was.
Q. Did you hold an ofice-A. At that time, no, sir.
Q. Were you elected in 1875 to any office 1-A. Yes, sir; magistrate. .

I am still magistrate of district No. 4, 1olmnes County.
Q, The justice of the peace -- A. Yes, sir.

QUIET AND PEEAEABLE CANVASS AND ELECTION.

Q. Have you any information concerning any disturbance during the
election t--A. Nothing; no, sir; nothing at all. I was there all the
time during the day of the election.

Q. You resided in the county during the canvass 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,What was the character of the canvass as to peace and order --

A. There was no disturbance. Never heard of any in my beat.
Q. What was the character of the election on the day of the election --

A. Quiet and peaceable.
Q. Did you witness, or have you any knowledge of, any ease of vio.

lent intimidation I--A. None whatever, sir. Everybody was permitted to
vote just as they pleased.

COMPLEXION OF THE VOTE.

Q. Do you know what was the character of the vote in your district
I mean as to the complexion of the voters.'-A. I don't know if I am cor-
rect in the numbers, I think the registry there shows about 54 or 50
white, somewhere in that neighborhood, and over 400 colored.

RESULT OF THE ELECTION.
Q. What was the result of the election T-A. The election was carried

by the democrats, the mgaority ranging from 37 to 43.
BLACK DEMOCRATS.

Q. Did any number of the black people vote the democratic ticket ?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Hlow many 4-A. Well, a good many, although I could not hardly
say. The colored people there--there were a number of colored people
who belonged to the club.

Q. Members of the democratic club 1-A, Yes, sir.
Q. Do you belong .- A. I am president of the club.
Q. What was it called t--A. The V. Lake Democratic Conservative

Olub.
Q. Does that club contain a hundred memberst-A. Yes, sir; fully-

more.
Q. Were efforts made to prevent the colored people from voting the

democratic ticket on that occasion; and if so, by whom -- A. I don't

*r3
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think there whs, I never heard anybody, But everybody voted just as
they pleased.
Q. tho colored men there voted the demoeratio ticket and joined

your club and acted with you politically T-A. Yes, sir.
Q, Then they were allowed freely to join it f-A. Yes, sir.
Q, And they did so T-A. Yes, sir.

NO INTMIflDATION OR1 VIOLENCE WIIATEVEIl
Q. I understand you to say that you knew of or saw no act of Intimi.

nation or violence throughout the canvass 1-A, No, sir; none what.
ever,
Q. Any disturbance on the day of the election ?-A, No sir. One

goentlenan from ]Lexington that was down there got to be al Ittlo intox.
icated. In this State they have a new officer called a penecoflleer of the
election, appointed by--1 don't know wvhom ; he arrested him and kept
him under arrest, and that was all the disturbance I saw.

ABOUT YAZOO COUNTY.

BIy the CHIAIIMIAN:
Q. When did you leave Ynzoo County and take up your residence in

Holmes County t--A, Well, sir, I was born in Yazoo in 1843, and I have
lived in that State exclusively, with the exception of serving in the
army, and after I came out of the army I purchased this place in Holmes
County, only five miles from where I was born; the county line runs
near.

Q. Are you acquainted in Yazoo County still -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there during the last year 1--A. Yes, sir; often. Yazoo

is closer to me than Lexington; I do most of my trading there.
Q. How were matters in Yazoo County in regard to peace and order

during the election ?--A. I don't know. I am not oven interested in that
county myself.

Q. Did you see anything in the nature of disturbance e ,cn you were
over there -- A. Never.

Q. How frequently were you there in September and Octoheir last
year f-A. I was there on the 21st day of October, the day we made our
nomination for these county officers. I was not there again until the
13th or 14th, at a grand barbecue they gave after the election.

Q. Have you friends living in Yazoo that you saw when you went up
_l -there---A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear of any disturbances--did they ever speak to you of
there being any disturbance in Yazoo County T-A. I could not say
now.

- " Q. You did not hear any that you recollect now 1-A. I know there
was a good deal of excitement, but whether called to my attention at
the time I would not say.

Q. As between Yazoo and Holmes County, which wa~ the most peace.
able during the canvass t-A. I know that there was nothing in Holmes
County; everything as quiet as anything could be in the part in which
I was.
Q. You did not go to Lexington often 1-A. No, sir; not once a year.
Q. You know more of Yazoo, then, than you do of Holhnest-A. Yes,

sir,
A DaUOORATIO OLUB OF BOTUI BLACK AND WHITE GENTLEMEN.
Q. Did you say you were president of this club of colored men, the

democratic club of both black and white gentlemen t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About a hundred Of them 1-A. Yes, sir.

Gel :
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Q. How many of those were colored men, and how many of both
races T1-A, I suppose over a hundred colored men.

Q. HIow many white men T-.A. I don't know; most every white man
down there belongs to i'., t

Q. When was this club organized ,-A. It wAs organized in Septnem.
ber, 1875.

Q. When did the colored men begin to join ?--A. Soine joined the i
very first day of its organization.

Q. Were they wmet who had previously acted with the republican
party f-A. Rome of them.

NUMIIIUIi O 1 WHITE .4ND COLORED VOTIIS I; 111 111 AT.
Q. Low many colored men did you say voted in your beat -A. I do

not recollect; I don't know. I think over four hundred, though.
Q. How many white voters t-A, Fiftyfour or lifty.six ; somewhere

in that neighborhood , The number la very small.
DE0MOCIATS CARRIED TIlE ELECTION. i

Q. Which ticket do the larger number poll in that beat-which party
carry ?--A. By the democrats, 4

Q. How many votes were there altogether f-A. I don't know. I
think something like three hundred--over three hundred. Tihe demo.
crats had about forty majority; from thirty-seven to forty-three.

Q. Were you an officer of the election f-A. No, sir.
REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS D)UIING TIIE CANVASS.

Q. Were any democratic meetings held in your beat or precinct dur-
ing the canvass t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many T-A. We used to meet about two days in a month.
Q. When did you commence meeting during the canvass 1-A. We

organized, as I said a while ago, and kept tp our organization.
Q. Were there any republican meetings held in your beat t---A, Yes,

sir.
Q. How many I--A. I don't know. I know republican meetings were

held there, but how masiy I could not say.
NAMES OF COLORED DEMOCRATS.

Q. Give the names of some of the prominent colored men who are
members of the democratic club in your beat.--A. Well, I don't know
very many prominent names; I can give you the names of a great many
not prominent men.

Q. Some were more prominent than others; give the names of some
of the more prominent.-A. There was a man by the name of John G.
Marshall whois well educated; he has taken an active part there in politics,
and I reckon he voted the democratic ticket, I don't recollect. I can
give a long list of names, but none very prominent. It is difficult to
recall now any of more prominence than the rest.

Q. Mention some of them.-A. A man by the name of Wash Brooks;
he is a colored man and belongs to the club. I

Q. Who else 1--A. Anderson Cox, I don't know who else now.
Q. You stated you could give the names of a great many 1-A. Yes,

sir.
Q, Give the names of some nore.--A. There is Ed. Quarrells and

Wash Thurman, Ike Fisher, Harry Harper, Wash Scrivens, Joshua
ThomS.1,Q. ;That is the business of this John G. Marshall t-A. He is a former
there.

Q. Apilanter there; does he own land himself 1-A. No, sir,

'""""..~"""."."'"'^".~.
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Q. Whose land is hd working t-A. IHe has rented the place frdm a
man in Attala County; a man named Jones, I think, the property be.
longs to, and he has rented it for this man.

Q. Do you know whether this man Jones is a republican or democrat t
-A. I dou't know hibe politics; don't know him when I see him,

Q. Did you ever understand what his politics were ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Is he a white man t-A. I suppose so, sir.
Q. What is the business of Wash Brooks ?-A. Planting.
Q. Does he own.land himself -A,. He has land that he works, from

IRobert Fisher.
Q. Where does Robert Fisher live -- A. Within five miles.
Q. Is leo a white man and democrat T-A. I believe lie is.
Q. And Quarrells, where does lie live t-A. In Okolona plantation.

He works, I believe, there, for a share of the crop,
Q. Who is the nmat that he is working for -A. I think, a man by

the name of Miles.
Q. Is he a white man and democrat -A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the business of Wash Thurmani-A. He lives at the

same place, I think.
Q. With the last man, which is on lMliles's land -- A, Yes, sir.
Q. And Ike Flsher T-A. He lives at the same place; he is a black.

smith and runs tho engine.
Q. On Miles's place -A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is Harry Harper T--A. He lives in a place called Good

.And Wash Scrivens t.-A. Hle lives in the swamps.
Q. Who does he work for 7-A. For me. Joshua Thomas on V. Lake,

with Mr. Tucker.
Q. Is Mr. Tucker a white man and democrat T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many of these acted with the democratic party prior to the

last fall-men you named -- A. I could irot say as to that.
Q. D)o you know whether any of them did or not --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which one ldid T-A. Wash Brooks did I know, for one, before

that; I would not say, I could not remember how they voted. '

II .W. WARREN-IOLMES COUNTY.

WASIIkINTOT1, July 20, 187(
HIISNRU W. WAnRUne sworn and examined.

PERSONAL AND OFFICIAL RECORD.
By Mfr. CAMRHoN:

- Question. Where is your present place of residence -Answer. I am
a registered voter of Holmes County, Mississippi; I have not been there
since the election I passed through, but I have not been at the county-

Q. What town in Holmes County --A. Lexington.
Q. Of whab State are you a native -- A. Massachusetts.
Q. When did you come to the State of Mississippi to reside 9-A. Ten

years ago last March.
Q. When did young first take up your residence in Holmes County -- A.

It has been something more than a year ago'-ifteen months altogether.
Q. Where did you reuie in Mississippi prior to the time you took up

4
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your residence in Holmes County t-A. For nine years I lived Ia Leake
Conalty.

Q. You may state what offices, if any, you have held in Mississippi,
and by whom, as you understand the ioots, you were eliWted to those
several offices; you can begin and go through with the list of offices.--
A. I think the first office I held in Miississippi was that of probate judge,
under appointment of General Ames as commanding general of the
department.

Q. When were you appointed to this office -- A. In 1867, in the spring,
or in the fall of 1§060; I cannot remember certainly.

Q. Of what county were you probate judge I---A. Leake County. I
was elected a member of the constitutional convention of the State in
the fall of 1807 by the citizens of Leake County. Leake County is a
white county, as we term them in the State, There are two white voters
to one colored voter. I was afterward elected from the same county as
a member of the legislature under the new constitution. I was elected
by the legislature of 1871-January, 1871, I think-elected speaker of
the house of representatives. The democratic members of the house,
with one exception, all voted for me as speaker of that house.

Q. Elected in what year T-A. It was in the fall of 1869. I think the
legislature commenced its session in 1870 for two years; subsequent to
1871 I was chief clerk of the house of representatives; the last time I
was elected there were seven votes against me in the whole house.

Q. How many democrats were there who were members of the house
at that time 1-A, I think in that legislature the republicans had a Ima.
jority of 15 in a house of 115 or 110 perhaps.

Q. Have you held any other ofltces t-A. At the present time, I am
the State Centennial commissioner from the State under appointment
by Judge Stone, who was president of the senate just before he became
governor of the State. I do not think of any other office, except that
of trustee of some institutions there. There is another position I have
held for three years-that of levee commissioner of the liquidating levee
board.

Q. For what levee ( district, or is it a State office t-A. It was a dis-
trict embracing all the counties of the levee district. It waIs created
before the war, and since the war the board went into liquidation. I
was commissioner on the old liquidating levee board before it was abol.
ished.

REPUBLICANf, DARE NOT HOLD LARGE MEETINGS, AND WHY.

Q. Where were you in the political canvass of 1875 1-A. In the State
of Mississippi; in Holmes County.

Q. This committee is charged with the duty of inquiring into the eloc-
tion held in Mississippi in 1875. It has been charged that the election
was carried by force, fraud, and intimidation, and the committee is now
inquiring in regard to these matters. You may state what knowledge
you have of the manner in which the canvass was conducted in Holmes
County, or in aqy other parts of the State.-A. I was chairman of the
republican executive committee in Holmes County, and knew somewhat
of matters that were transpiring there in regard to the canvass, We
did not pretend to hold large meetings as in some previous elections in
the State. We did not dare to hold meetings, because we were afraid
they would be broken up; the situation of affairs was such.

Q. Broken up by whom -- A. By our political opponents. The only
large gathering we had during the campaign was that at which our
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ticket was nominated. When the ticket was nominated, we had on the
ground at that meeting republican voters enough, I think, if they had
voted at the election in November, to have carried that county for the
republicans. At that time the condition of affairs had become such
that we did not dare to hold any large meetings at all. We organized
our party as quietly as possible; held clubneetings in different parts
of the county, I had some personal experience it desirable, I suppose
I might relate it.
WITNESS WARNED TO LEAVE- IT IS GOING TO IE ITOT FOR YOU

HIERE,'

Q. You can go onl and relate it.-A, Two weeks before the election,
on Monday, I was at the county seat, at the courthouse, in the morning;
I was at 0he west-south entrance to the courthouse, ani a man came to
me and olid he would like to speak with me. I turned and followed
him to the east entrance of the court-house, Two other men accompa.
nied hiu as we passed round to the cast entrance. When we reached
the door of the east entrance, the man's manner changed entirely, and
in a very abrupt way he said,i "Warren, are you a citizen of this county P
I said, "Yes; I am a citizen of this county." Ile said, "No; yon are not,
sir; and you had better go away from here. You have been here circu.
lating your lying documents long enough, and you had better go away."
I replied, "L think you are mistaken, air," lie says, "No; I am not
mistaken; it is going to be too hot for you here, and the sooner you go
away the behotter; I mean what I say, sir." One of the other men who
accompanied him said " Yes; we mean what we say." I stood there
quietly with one hand in my pocket, watching for further demonstra.
tions, but that was all that was said to me, and nothing was done.

Q. Were these white eron and democrats t-A. Yes, sir.
Mr. MoDONAMD. Just give their names, if you please.-A. I would

prefer not to give their names, bult if necessary I will do so.
Q. Yes; it is necessary.-A. The man who did the talking, his name

was Asheraft; his son was the candidate for the office of circuit clerk
of the county. The other two men were Mr. Walton, and Mr. Alexander,
a constable of the town. They left me standing there and I remained,
and they left me.

Q. Can you mention their given names ?-A. I think John Alexander,
and I think William Walton; they call him 1311] 1 don't know the given
name of bMr. Ashcraft; hisson was candidate for circuit clerk.

About a half an hour aftex this occurrence one of the prominent
law years of the town came to me and said " Mr. Warren, I have---
Mr. MoDoNA oD. When these acts 'are detailed we must have the

names of the parties; of course, when the circumstances are given I
will have to have the names also.

A SECOND BUT A FRIENDLY WARNING..

A. Colonel Anderson was the lawyer. He came to me and said lhe
had just heard what had occurred in the hall below. The court was
just about assembling that dtay, and be regretted very much to hear it,
but from a conversation he had had with those whom he believed to be
well posted on the condition of affairs there, he would advise me to leave
for a little while. I told him I was very much obliged to him for his
advice; I believed he was a friend to me, but I was not going to leave;
I had violated no le w and had no reason to leave. He said he simply
gave the advice as a friend, and I myself must act as I saw fit. I told
him I was not goug to leave. That was substantially what occurred at
that time. /
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WITNESS ASKS TO D EXOUSIQ D V iRO TESTIFYING TO 1l1l OWN PER-
ONAL EXPERIENCE.

Q. If you had any other experience you may state it.-A, I did finally
leave the county, but it would be necessary for me to go into details to
give the circumstances in connection with it. I desire to state to this
committee that I would rather not give the names of the parties in con-
neetion with this next affair.

Mr. MoDoNALD. I do not see how we can very well get along without
having the names,

The WITNESd, I have property hi Mississippi, and I amt going back
there, and I would rather be excused front giving the names of parties
whom I will be constantly meeting.

Mr. McDONALD. It is necessary for us to verify, so far as we can,
these statements, and we cannot do so from the testimony unless the
names are given. We may desire to summontno witnesses here to make
explanation ns.

The WITNrs. This committee has been in Mississippi, and they
understand the condition of affairs there,

Mr. McDoNALD. We have in all instances, where circumstances were
detailed, had the persons as well as the circumstances given, I don't
know of an exception.

Mr. CA~ME N, O.That was the rule; there might have been some except.
tion. I don't remember whether there was or not. if you are of the
opinion that you will suffer In person or property in detailing the clr.
cuLmstances which induced you to leave, so far as I anm concerned, I do
not ask you to testify in regard to it.

A. If American citizens are not to have any better protection in future
than they have had in the past I should prefer not to speak ; I should
like to be excused in regard to testifying to lmy own personal experience,
but, of course, it is for the committee to decide.

11E 10 NOT EXOUSEED.
Mr. MDONALD. Suppose we try to have a full meeting of the com.

mittee. I would not like to take the responsibility of excluding his
testimony, and I cannot'very well withdraw the objection.

Mr. CAiMRoN . We will have to defer the matter until we can have
a full meeting of the committee.

Tho WITNESS. I aIm very anxious not to be delayed, and would like
to get through with this as soon as possible. I have been through one
campaign, and suppose I can go through another.

Mr. CAMERON. iThen you can 6_' on and give the names of the par.
ties.--A. Just a week before the election I started for New Orleans to
get the tickets printetd-the republican tickets printed for Holhnes
County. I left Lexington in company with Mr. lolmnes, the chancery
clerk of the county, and a republican, about 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
Mr. Holmes was going to Durant to remain while I was absent in New
Orleans; to remain with Mr. Covering, the owner of a large plantation
two miles from Durant.

Q. Is Durant in Holmes County -A. Yes, sir; it is a station on the
railroad; on the Mississippi Central railroad. Mr. Holmes was going.
there because he did not think it safe to remain in Lexington, and lihe
preferred to be away.

By Mr. MoDONALD :
Q. Where is Durant t-A. It is a . ttion on the Mississippi Central

Railroad.
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A PEACiH COMPANY IN UNIFORM ARMED WITIT WINOIIESTEIU RIPLESI
TIIEY FOLLOW WITNESS.

There Was a company of mnen drilling in Lexington that afternoon.
They were called a peace company, and were armed with Winchester
rifles, and had uniforms. We learned afterward that members of that
company followed us out. We, however, rode rapidly. We anticipated
that something of that kind might occur, and we went by byroads to
the house of Mr. Lovering; so no one overtook us. I left Mr. Holmes
at Mr. Lovering's, and took a train for New Orleans. I returned from
New Orleans the following Friday; I reached Durant Friday morning.
I left my sleeping.borth at Goodman an d went through the cars to see
if any friends were onil board the trau there from Lexington. I had ta
largo bundle of tickets, 10 000, and they were very heavy. My horse
was at Durant, and I cold not conveniently carry them to Lovering's
on horseback, I went through the cars to see if there was any one
who might render me assistance. I found two men from Lexington
who were taking ant active part it the campaign. One of them was
Mr. Walton, who was one of three men at Lexington the week pro.
viou, and ne on of them was a Mr. Gwin,

Q. What is his first nametf--A. I think it is J. I4, Owin, the only
lawyer there of that name. When I got ot.t of the cars, Mr. Gwin
walked with tme part of the way to the hotel, watching mty bundle very
closely. I think the made tup his mind what there was in the bundle.

Q. You got out of the ears at what plate -A. At the depot at Du.
rant. At the entrance of the hotel, I found three colored men; one of
them was Jourdan Weatherby, one of the republican candidates for the
legislature. I gave them the bundle of tickets, and told them I thought
an effort was going to be made to get the tickets; that I could not car-
ry them to Lovering's on horseback, and I wanted thet to get them
away from there; and that if they could not got them away and protect
them, to get others, and let no one get the tickets away front them,.
'they took there and went across into the town, and soon disappeared
behind the stores and across the common. They had not been gone per.
haps ten minutes, before two men got on their horses and went in the
same direction, and after a half an hour returned, I remained about
the town until after breakfast. There seemed to be a good deal of ex.
citerment that morning. Men were talking in different knots; I did
not know what the cause of the excitement was, but I slaw a good many
parties in town that I had not seen there before-somoe men from Lex.
ngton,. After breakfast, after the parties had disappeared from about

the hotel, I got on ray horse and rode out to XMr. Lovering's. I found
there Mr, Owin and Mr, Wilson, the democratic candidate for district
attorney for the district. Mr. win waits in the roost with Mr. Holmes,

A COIMPRtOMISE WANTED.
He was trying to make some arrangement with Mr. Holmes by which

(Mr. Holmes was a member of our executive committee) the ticket of
the county might be divided, and made one.half democratic and one.
half republican. He told Mr. Holmes that if a ticket of that kind could
be arranged there would be a quiet election in that county., Mr. Holmes
was not disposed to make any arrangement with him.
TIE DEMOCRATIC ANDIDATE FOR SIIERIFP IS "DISPOSED" TO INSURE

A QU1ET ELECTION IF REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE IS WITIIILAWN.
He had told me the day previous of a conversation be had with Mr.

Hoskins, the democratic candidate for sheriff of the county, and that
Mir. Hoskins was disposed to insure a quiet election in the county if we

zI
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would place hir. on our ticket, and take off our candidate for sheriff.
Mr. ollmes had made no arrangement of that kind, and desired to con
suit with other persotI of the executive committee. No deflluit arrange.
tont Iatd been entered into.

QUAD O ARMED MEN AFTER THIEU AN TIC IIEIIUULIOAN TICKETS.

Sooni after entering the rooni, knowing and seeing t heir conversation,
I desired that Mr. Holmes should be acquainted w;!tl what had beea
transpiring, and I excused myself to the gentleme, and called him out,
anid we went bck the house a he le of the at te t the rearnt of
the house the woods came down eart the house, and we connmeneed
talking, when Mir. Lovering came out and id the gentlemeln had left,
saying they would return at 1 o'clock. About that time I colored man
c( allie out of the wood s, and told tro that some colored mCen ini the woods
desired to see me. I went out into the woods with Mr. JLoveriig, and
just before we went Mr. Lovering sent this colored man to the back
side of the woods to watch that no )atrties should c.ne in front tinhat
way to interrupt us. When we got to the woods Joutrdon Weatherby
and sone colored nien-I don't know their uames, three or four-
told us the'tickets were in Lexington. lIe said lie saw Mr. Owin und
Mr. Walton riding on horseback following him, and lie hid t he tickets
in the grass, and they had passed by without seeing hli. ll ie had left
the tickets with the colored wonlltl, who h a1 them in the yard adjoining
their house, and lihe thought the tickets were all right. We had once
laid our plans to get the tickets, because we believed they would niake
tin ellurt to obtaill then and destroy them, and we pllanid to have this
colored woniti get the ltsepalrate liackliagtes land cirry thanll to dili'iiret

places, 111ad had imaitured a plan for d(istrlhutiuig oiur tickets, when the
colored Ii ili, whom we had lsent out, emieli runiilog i iandl said there
was a squad of arei 0 d IIen coming ill ni the directionll of the eiaLit IjusIl
iti the rear of the woods. When that aiiiouncement was made the oel.
ored men scattered, land we went back to the house, Mir. Loiveriig anitdl
mn3 elt. As soilon a1 we returned to the hliolse, Mr. Lovering said he
Would take his clane and take a walk around his ti'rm, ostelnsilbly for his
lheailth, but really to see what watx going otn.

MYSTERIOUS ME3SSAES,

Soon after he left Mr. Winn, a friend of Mr. Hoskilis rode uplll to the
hollse anld came in to see Mr. HIolmes. Iloe sad that he cane to know
what tllhes other gentlelelln, Mr. Uwin and Mr. Wilson, hlad come there
for. We told them that they had come desiring to make soie110 arriange-
menelt by which our ticket could be divided, ll tIlked againltt that,
Maid said that i' Mr. iloskilis were placed lionli our ticket, the dtleiocratio
candidate or sihe illf, there certainly would be a quiet electloiin in tile
coliuty. While they were coInversintg, I weitI; dlownI to the stable, some
twenlty or thirty yrls froii the house, and i I returned I 1 met P'rarlou
Portwood, thle demillocrlatile ctlndiduate for asfiensor a11(nd Mr. Covering's
overseer of tile plantationi. Mr. Portwood sald to tile when (ve mnet, "I
hope there will ie no fighting here; I don't want any fighting oi this
place." I told him I had no Idea of any filghtinghere. certainly wasl
not going to do any fighting, and did not know that anybody else was.
He said that hlie had been sent up to take the saddle o1 off of Mr. Ilolmes's
horse, and there looked as if' there was going to be somne trouble, and
lie holed there would not be anywhere. I told him I was not goingll to inlake
taly trouble or fight, and thought there would be peace, and went to the
house. Whei I reached the iilouse Mr. Holmes canie to the door and met
lmn, and said a colored woman told hit a colored woman hiad Just come to
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the house with a message from Mr. ievering, the owner of the plantation.
heo ronghtll the mesasnage that Mr. Lowering had been captured in, the

woods by a body of armed mein, and had been forced to take ani oath
that he would notot come back to the house during the day. I don't know
how true this was, but Mr. Hohnes remarked that I must go away itom
there 1a soon as possible. Air. llnes asked mtoe if I1 1ad better tell
Mr. Winn what the wmes tge was. I said yei; it could certainly result
in no harm. We went backl and told Mr. W,uon the message which was
sent Mr. Wiun did not seem disposed to credit the statement, but he
went onutasio and talked with Mr. Portwood, I think, When we got
back he was an prebtly very much excited, and said, My God, lhas It
eouie to this; 1 could not Lbelive that they would do that." I don't
know what lie referred to. Ie sald, " Oentleinen, I will go right to
)urtant and send Mr. Miontgomery and Mr. Johnson out here, and see if

they cunlnot put a stop to this thing." lie was no more definite a1s to
what was trans piring than that. We said, "All right," and told btim we
would stay there until he got back, and he left. Mr. Holmes ond I COil.

united as to whether we should leave according to the instruction of
Mr. Lovering, and we concluded that we would not go. We were in
the houso, pretty well armed, and thought we had a right to stay there.
Very soon after Mr. Winn left Mrs. Portwood came into our room, urging
11us in every wiay possible to leave there. She evidently had bentu talk.
ing to this colored woman, and got information we had not received,
With tears in her eyes, shie told 1s to go at once; inht we could not cot.
tend with so many men, and it was folly for ns to stay, and after thus
urging us to leave she left the room. Even theo we concluded we
would not go, but would stay there. After delaying a little longer, we
had closed tihe windows and put down the cirtinsl to the rooit, ex-
cept tit one side, so that we could look out and see what transpired, and
while we were watching there we staw Mr. IAovering coming up the road
to the house from tile opposite side from which he had departed.
Pretty soon lihe callne in with Mr. Portwood. lie would not atty a word
to ln, but talked with Portwood.

Q. Portwood was Lovering's overseer ?-A. Yes, sir.
WARINI ED TO I,EAVIE.

Q. Portwood is a democrat -- A. Yet;, sir; and it preacher. le said
to Portwood, "These gentlemen ought to go away from here, alnt it won't
do for them to stay liy a longer; they ought to go as soon as they possibly
can. Mlr. llolmes must not go to the stable for his horse; it' lie does,
they wil; capture hiul ; lie must go away on foot, but It won't do for them
to attenopt to ride." and intimated that we must take to the right, and we
were not to go to hurant. This he said to Mi'. Portwood. After talking
in that general way in relation to us, he went out and left Mr. Iolmnes
.and myself there. Upon further consultation we concluded that, intas.
much as the owner of the plantation was urging us to go away, and that
the fimllly living in the house was urging us to go, that perhaps we had
ino right to stay there, and concluded to go, that they ought to know
more about the neceijsity for our going than we did, and Mr. Ulohnes
and I concluded we would not go on foot, and instead of taking the road
to the right we would go to Durant, and when we reached that place to
cross the turnpike into Attala County. Mr. Holmes sent for his horse
and had it brought to the house. We took our pistols in our hands,
mounted our horses, and left. We did not go immediately through the
town of Durant, but went below, so that no one would know the direction
we took. We bore to the right of the town and crossed the turnpike
into Attala County, amd at night reached Kosou;ko. No one had par.
sued us.

i: ..
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ADVISED NOT TO O1 TO KOSC1IUSKO.

We saw republican friends, and they thought it was not safe for us to
go back. Oar candidate tor Colngress in that district camel up to Kos-
cO1k1o oil Saturdiay.

Q. Who is he T-A. Judge Niles. He told us that its the train went
down to Durant on Friday night, a squad of armed men went through
that train apparently looking for somebody. There was a good deal of
excitement at Durant, and he did not think it was best for us to go back
to Durant,

We sent four republicans from Kosclusko (two went on Saturday and
two the next day) tolisstst in getting our tickets distributed through the
countity.

GOT TICKETS To SIX PREUINCTS ONLY.

Q. What county dlid you go into T-A. Attala County. We succeeded
in getting our tickets, as I was afterward intormed- don't know of my
own knowledge-to six of the precincts of the county.

HOW THII DEMOO)1ATS OUAI D T1i1 COUNTY.
Q, How many precincts are in the county t-A. Ten. We got them

to Richland precinct, which is a very strong republican beat or precinct.
A colored man, a member of our executive committee, received them
there, and very soon afterward received word of the capture of Mr.
RIowani, our candidate for county treasurer. Ile heard that Itowan was
hung. Thitt, however, was not a fact he was captured and kept umler
arrest until the morning of the election-captured oni Saturday night
and kept under arrest until the morning of the election. Hle was not
hung, but was taken to the woods, and that started the report in his
preeuict. The effect of it was, that the man who had our tickets, hear.
lug that, thought it was settled that all was lost. lie wits a man of
some prominence ; and instead of making efforts to distribute t the tick-
ets, he left then in the hands of another colored man, and hid u him-
sel. Thebo result in that county was this: that the democrats cMilled the
county by about 1,100 miijority ; and I believe that if we had had a
quiet election ; if every 1111111 had been allowed to vote as he pleased ; if
there had been no intimidation itn the county, we would have carried the
county by 1,500 majority. That is the ordinary majority in that county
for the republicans.

Q. As I understand you, in four of the ten voting-precincts of Holmes
County there were no republican tickets 1-A.. That is the information
that I received afterward.

Q. You, as you state, were chairman of the republican. county execu-
tive committee T-A. Yest sir; I wats a member of the State executive
committee, also; one of the central committee.

Q. Who were elected to the lower house of the legislature from
Holmes County last fall 1-A, Mr. (oinu-I cannot give oill the names

Q. flow many members were there 1-A. Three. Ir. Hooker was
elected senator from the county. The niamnes of the representatives do
not all occur to me just now.

Q. Were all the representatives elected from the county democrats --
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the democratic senator elected from that district t-A. Yes,
sir; that county is a district itself.
A DISfORIDERlLY CANVASS IN REPUBLICAN-QUIET CANVASS IN DEMO-

CRAT1O COUNTIES.
Q. Do you wish to state any general facts in regard to the canvass as
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carried on In the State, you being a member of the State central commit.
t el -A. My information is, that the character of the canvassin iolnes
characterized the canvass in these strong republican counties through.
out the State. In democratic counties I do not think that was the char.
aoter of the canvass. I know in Leake County, where my plantation is
located, where I was on the day of the election, I don't think there was
anything of the kind occurred. They had a qlluiet peaceable election.

PEHISONAL ATATMIONT.
Q., What occupation, if any, did you have l I ohnoes County -- A. I

had no buslis a there. I went there originally to assist-1 will go back.
The sheriff' of that county hadl died, and a'speclal election was called.
While I was at Jackson, during the oesslon of the legislature, and while
clerk of the house, I had told a gentleman flrom Holmes County that if
he was elected sheriff I would assist him in making his bond. I haud,
without considering tihe difficulties that would result from such, a
promise to assist him, and after he was elected I made his bond; other
gentlemen hesitated to go on his bond unless I would go there and he
responsaltle for the running of the office, anrd I agreed to do so. That
was what took me to flohnel County originally; to look after the office,
although the man never did obtain possestsion of the office at all. Pro.
ceedings were instituted, which kept him out of the office during trhe
year.

By Mr. McDoNALD:
Q. At what time did you go to Holmes County t-A. Tt was immedi.

ately alter the adjournlment of the legislature;.I don't know exactly
Wlelh

Q. IIn the spring of 1875 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went there, you say, to act as deputy for the sheriff having

made lls bond for himn -A. I presume I should have acted as his
deputy If he had ever obtained posssieso of the office, which he never
did.

Q. Then you exercised no official functions in Holmnes County 1-A.
No, sir.

Q. You say you were in Leake Ciulty at the election I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does IAake County adjoin Holmes 1-A. No, sir; the county of

Attala intervenes in part.
Q. Your proper residence was in T 'ake County -A. No, sir, not at

that time. My residence had been in I ake County for nine years.
Q. Had you a household inr ILeke County 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your farm was there?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you changed your residence from Leake to Holnmes County 1-

A. Yes sir. I changed my residence when I went over there to live in
the spring. I went there to stay.

Q. That is, you went there to stay as soon as this man camine into his
office, to become his deputy 1-A. I had no doubt ot his getting posses.
sion of it at the time.
Q. But he did not get it--A. No, sir, he did not get it; but after he

failed to get it, I intended to stay there.
Q. Were you in any business in Holmes County 1-A. I have already

stated that I was not.
Q. Have you a family 1-A. No, sir.
Q. Are you a single man -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you keeping house in Leake County; had you a household

there -A. Yes, . bad a household there.
Q. Have you ever/had a household any where else in Mississippi ex-
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cept in Leake County -A. No, s1ir I have spent every winter for the
last six years at the capital.

Q. In connection with this office you have spoken of ?-A. Yea, sir.
Q. So, then, you had no place of business in Holmes Conty---you

engaged in no business in ohlnes County--had no household in ltohnes,
but had one In Leake County t-A. I had no business. I was engaged
in no business, was not an owner of a house in Holmes County, but I
was the owner of a house in Leake County.

Q. And you lived in it when you were there .--.A. Yes, sir; for nine
years I lived there.

Q. When in Leake County, you occupied your house, had your serv-
ants, and kept house regularly 1-A. No, sir; I am not doing that now.
Whenever I go to Leake County I board, and have for more than a
year.

Q. You had been keeping house -- A. Yes, I Lad been, up to within
a little more than a year.

Q. During all this time t-A. Yes, for nine years I lived there and
kept house.

Q. These gentlemen you spoke of, who called on you at the court.
house--this Mr. Ashcraft--whs is his business't-A. I do not know, sir.

Q. You say his son was a candidate for seine nfilce -- A. Yes, sir; for
circuit clerk.

QUESTION OF WITNESS' LEGAL VOTING PLAOE.

Q. Did you vote at the last election --A. I did not, sir.
Q. Did you officer to vote anywhereo--A. I was in Leake County on

election-day, and had been registered in Holmes County--a registered
voter of Holmes Counity.

Q. Were you -ot also registered in Leake County -- A. I had been
previously.

Q. Had your registration ever been changed f-A. I had made no
change there.

Q. Were you then one of the registered voters of that county I Tm
registry remains there until some change is made, I think.-A. I could
not vote for county officers in the county in a which I was not a citizen.

Q. You were registered in Leake County as well as in ohnolmes -A.
I might have voted the candidate for Congiess.

Q, Were you not registered in that county T-A. I presume my name
was on the regislry.books.

Q. Of Leake County -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Being on the reglstry-books of Leake County, what prevented

you, you having a household there, from claiming that as your
residence as well as any other plahtce t--A. I had already become
a resident of Holmes County and registered there, tind I could not vote
for the county officers in a county in which I was not a citizen and
resident. I could vote anywhere in the district for Congressman, I
suppose.

Q. He asked you if you were a citizen of that county, and you told
him you weref--A. I did, sir.

Q. He disputed that fact t-A. He did that, very emphatically.
Q. Did he state the reason why he disputed that thot, that you had

your farm in Leake County T-.A. No, sir.
Q. That you hadl your residence in Leake County T-A. No, sir; he

aid nothing of that kind.
Q. There was a question its to whether you were a resident of one

County or the other 1-A, There was none in my mlind.
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Q. But there was a question in thoe ind of others T-A. I don't
know, sir.

Q. You had not given tip your business itn Leake County ; your farm
was tlheret-A. I had renltedl ay place in Leake County,

Q. Your possessions were all there. Were you not the owner of house.
hol!t goods in Leake Countyf-A. Yes, sir,
Q. A tarnished hounsof -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had o tnihd o turi house anywhere elsei-A. No, air,
Q. In Illues County, you simply boarded at a hotel T-,A. I was

boarding there, but not at a hotel,
Q, And the purpose for which you had come to -ohlmes County had

not been accomplished -A. The question of the right of the sheriff to
the possession of his office was still in litigation.

Q. The purpose for which you came to the county hlad not been
accomplished; you were not in ofice-you were not his deputy, engaged
in any business there, and Mr. Ashraft said that you were not a citi.
zen of that county t-A. He said so; yes, sir.

Q. Now was not the objection raised, that you were interfering with
the affairs of that county, made on that ground w-A. I think I have a
right-

Q. I amt not asking whether you had a right,-A. I could not tell
what his objection was, or what the motives were that influenced hise
action.

Q. liH stated to you that you were not a citizen of the county T-A.
Hle did.

Q. And should not remain there for- A. IHe said I was not a clii-
zon of the county, and I had better go away from there.

ABOUT " IT'S GOING TO IE TOO HOT FORl YOU HERtE.l

Q. That you should not remain there and-what was the expres.
sioaln -A. " You have been here circulating your lying documents long
etuogh; " that " it is going to b too hot ftir you here."

Q. I will ask you now it' his objection did not all start upon the fact
that hI denied your right to citizenship in that county -- A. I didn't
think that had anything to do with it.

Q. His first question was as to whether you were a citizen of that
county or not?--A. If you ask front me my opinion I would like to
8t.~0o it.

Q. I am asking as a fact if lie did not object because of your not be.
ing a citizen of that co ,.nty t-A. I told himn that I was a citizen of that
county, and he said I was not, and said I 1 ad better go away; though
if you ask inme my opinion as to why he was talking in that way, I
would be pleased to give it.

Q. I am not asking for any other opinion than as founded upon the
fhcts which you are stating. You say this was just two weeks before
the election f-A. Yes; it was two weeks before the election, which was
on Monday.

Q. Two weeks before the election 7-A. Yes.
Q. The other parties who were with hini, Mr. Walton and Mr. Alex.

ander; what is Mr. Walton's occupation there t--A. I do not think he
has any ; I don't know, sir. .

Q. ls he not been t citizen for some time in Holmes County 7--A. I
presume so.

Q. What is Alexander's occupation f-A. He was constable of that
town,

Q. How is he elected to that offee7-A. I say he is constable; I
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don't know whether he was elected under their charter, under the town
elhrter, or whether he was only constlale of that preilt,.

Q,. It In aln elective oflclhe I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)id he take ny1 part lin the conversation .- A. I don't think he

did; hIe iierely stood thilre, I tn1111, nd 11 MIr. \Walton closed tho coiveOr-
Hltioln b,Vy sIInVIIg, " Yt'e, we ImeanI whllt we a8y3.~'

Q. IIld you been chiloItIting doeulmelnts ii the county befort'e that
tlnte f-A. I tinl the docullent hlie reet l' d to was it cire.ular addressed
perli1ap to colored voters, which were Senti to the coillity by the State
eXer-lltivo coiitll (tee, tand signed by A WoVtrner. I think Mr. Ashleraft
hadiit tlIki %tllllrte' 11 f1iit t ittc, nlld he tlhougIght I
was the author of tllllt.

S '1' ?11. " LYING DOCUMENThS.

Q. You think l Ashecrnft had ll you for GeoneL Witrlner, the
chiirinnat of th executive conlmnitte -A. 1 don't think I l i circulated
any of th- l' dreSstos wh h tltdet wei se to tihe coulln. I don't
know that I ad directly ret c ted emnight have don+ so; they
were not "ag dotu ts," I ever

Q. This address nil 'es to it , tlmen h tate to i nd by
the repith 'anl ticket t anoe at uld he a tsorip.
tion of th address

Q YVot 81w thjl, of ,ouri's A. 'i, I ma Jn.
Q. In lse lp ) i tiil t I( n1 t t ldemocroidii came

into ow rthat tht f i ger of their liberti and
their Ill cill right -A. n'l t eil o that.

Q. Thn their otnl, 1n1m1i1 i main leui sl Ical rgI and
liberties % a by voti g t rejilica ) i l Ws at thit, 1I 11.
snttllce, the I{lalres1 tlo't rI't eleti or; premu t1144 ct iittee
have one o 0f !lee doli illtt. I e'l j re'ni e r flitely3,  to that.

Q. And tll i the (d lllocu l ent, iart , Ashe lad retlir seo tot-
A. I think so, J don't kilo i their A Ashem t read t (l documentI
I have serious (lhts W htlhhl f Inot.

Q. Ils 8s nu wai i tlltdidate ltor dcirclit clerk 1-A. Y ir.
Q. lie was tuai Il o had(l so1no educational ittelligolece -- A.

Yes, sir. 4,1
Q. At that time, Mr. XVai a .W to county oflhcers il the

county repiublie;an -A. I think so,
Q. All of' then -- A. I think so; all of the county officers.
Q. This Mr. Alexalnder, who was ia conlttable, wtas lie elected by the

rep)ubllhican votes -A. 1 stated, Senlltor, I did not know whether he was
at constable of the town or a constabIle tir the lprecinlct. If 110e wasI
constable for the towtl, I think that town was democratic, and it' he was,
if elected for the town, it was by detocratilo votes. I ti sure hie was

inot a repniblilan.

T1E "1 PEAO' COMPANY.

Q. You siy when you appeared to go to New Orleans to get these
tickets printed that there was a company drilling there at Lexington
called the 1 Peace Company n Who was the olicer of that company--
the cotumandler t-A. I ldou't remember his lnameo. J ldoll't kow that I
know the officers there; I have heard the naume of the captain of the
cotipany, but I cannot give it.

Q. Did you see them I---A. I had not seen them on drill. I had seen
members of it on the streets.

Q. Did you see them on drill with Winchester rifles t-A. No, sir; I

,,,
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did not; I saw numbers on the streets carrying their guns round with
them.

Q. And with their red caps; did you understand that to be their un.
form t-A. Yes; I wants told that they were going to drill that afternoon;
I did !rot see theOa drill tnyself.

Q. You were told t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you speak of some of the members following you, do you

know of your own knowledge that they did, or are you speaking of what
you heard 9-A. No, sir; only what I heard, and I believed it to be
true.

Zi
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Q. You saw nouc of them 1-A, No, sir; I did not see them.
"A COLOUBD MAN 1UNG LAS NIGUIT," AND WHIY.

Q. You wont to Mr. ILovering's, and you left Mr. HIolmes there, and
went on yourself to Durant Station, took the cars there, and was not
molested -A. No, sir; as I entered the town of Durant after dark, a
man with a double.barrel gun halted me and asked me my name. I
gave it, and he said, 4 There was a colored man hung here last night,
and we understand that the colored people are armin g to come and burn
the town, and we are picketing the town." Hle allowed we to pass on.

Q. There was some alarm about the hanging of a colored mato the
night before; did you understand about that I--A. I heard there was a
colored man hung the night before.

Q. For what 1-A, For the alleged offense of rape.
Q. On a white woman 1-A. Yes; ar white girl.
Q. And as italct there had I tbeen a colored man hung at Durant the

night before for the alleged offense of rape on a white girl. There was
an alarm in the town and they had thrown their pickets out 1--A. Yes,
air.

RUMOR OF NEGROES BURNING THE TOWN.

Q. An alarm on accomutof rumors that the colored people threatened
to burn the town t--A. I stated that it was a rumor; I had seen no ldis.
turbance.

Q. You had no further trouble, but passed on Y-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you returned you saw Mr. Owiu and Mr. Walton, the same

parties who had spoken to you in regard to your residence at the time
Ashcraft accosted you 1-A, Yes, sir.

Q. D)id Mr. Walton say any thing to yot 1--.A. No, sir.
Q. Was your conversation altogether with Mr. King 1--A. I had a

conversation with Mr. King as we walked up to the hotel.
Q. Did he say anything to you of an offensive character 1-A. No,

sir.
Q. Ills statements to you were not offensive in any way 1--A. No,

sir; he seemed to take a great deal of interest in my bundle; ho was
gentlon:aly and polite.

Q. He did not undertake to take it from you I-A. 0, no, sir.
Q. He made no demonstration in that way 1-A. No, sir.
Q. You carried it along in your hand t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say that while you were at Mr. tLvering's he had gone out

round his place to see what was going on, and you had heard that a
band of white armed men on horeback were coming up through the
country there t-A. No, sir; I did not make that statement at all.

A COLOD XAt"' STORY.
Q. What was your statement l-A. I said that this colored man who

tame to us when we wert in the woods stated that a body of mena armed
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with guns were passing from the road up toward the house, oun the rear
of the woods-in the direction of the houso, int the rear of the woods.

. You saw no armed men yourself -- A. No, sir.
You say that the colored man said that Loveoring It ul l en ep)-

tured, and had been compelled to take an oath not to return that day T-
A. That was the message that we received.

Q. How long after that message id Mr. Lovering himself come back
to his house I--A. I could not tell; it might have been t'tree.quIartetrs
of lilt hour, or more.

Q. You say he ldid not converseo with you antd Mr. lHolmets when he
returned, but talked ,with his overseer, Mr. Portwood 7--A. Yes, sir.

Q. He said nothing at :.' about being himself capturedf--A. No, sir;
inot a single sentence.
tQ. There was n)o ou) with him except Mr. Portwood when l.o re-

turnled -- A, lie returned alone; Mr. Portwood was not with hhla; Ihe
came in our roo~m with Mr. Portwood.

Q. He returned to his house alone, and you heard bhin say nothing
at all about ieing captured or molested -- A. No, sir; tie had been coln-
versing with us in the morning before lhe wenttout; conversed very
freely but atit this time he did not speak a word to us.
Q. He directed his conversation to Mr. Portwood, telling the fiots

which you have stated, that you should leave there --A. Yes, sir.
Q. oi was a peronal friend of Mr. Iloltnes, was he not, attd ta polti-

cal friend -A. Yes, sir; though Mr. Lovering had not taken an active
part in police talls at. ll.
Q. But he was understood to be a republican f-A. Yes, sir.

WITNESS'ts RETURN TO LEAK C COUNTY.
Q. When you got oiln our horse, you say you did not go directly to

Durant, nor pass through the townt-A. Not, sir.
Q. Ilolw near did you pass to itt-A. Just below the town.
Q. In sight of itT--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You met no armed portions, did yonu .- A. No, sir.
Q. And you were not molested t.-A. No, sir.
Q. You passed on through into the adjoining county of Attula, and,

so far as you were personally concerned, you were in no manner ue.
listed f-A. No, sir.

Q. When did iou go from A ttalt to Leake County --A. On Sunday.
Q. You did not return any more to Holmes County after you loft on

that occasion -- A. Not until utter the election.
Q. When did you return to Holtites Countyl t-A. I went there perhaps

in a week. I don't know; it was lperhalps two weeks after I went to
Du'ant and went to Jackson. I havo not been in the town of Lexiltgton

Q. When you returned, you returned without any molestation ,-A. I
have not beeti olested at all inuce.

ABOUT THE REIPUBLIOAN VOTERS POLLED.
Q. As to the tickets being distributed int six out of ten l precincts, you

have no personal' knowledge except from what you have heard oi the
subljectt-A. That is all ; my iutorumation is from others..

Q. You were absent from the county all that time t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you examined the retur-s from the different precincts to

know whfe r there were republican votes cast in all the preioutts or
iot 1--A. I have seen the report of the returns eince they were pub.
wished.

4. Did ; ou examine the returns from the different precinct i They

h,' :,
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were all brought Into the county-seat end returned to the board of
registration -- A, Yes, sir.

Q. At the county.seat the vote of each precinct is returned separately
to them in a box. Now, did you examine them to see whether the
republican votes were polled at the ditftrent precincts of the county I-
A. I don't know that I ever examined them with that object in view.
THE COUNTY CONVENTION AND TIIE PROCESSION OF NEGROES TO IT,

Q. You spoke of your county convention being a very large one; what
time was it hold f-A. I cannot tell you. I think it was in August that
we held it, about a mile or two from the town of Lexington. We did not
dare to hold Itin he town of Lexington; ordinarily, the conventions are
held there.

Q. Did not a great many of the men who attended it pass through the
town 1-A. Yes ; but one company of men befireo passing in sent in a
flag of truce to the mayor, indicating that they wanted to go through
the town to attend the convention.

Q. They were informed that if they went through peaceably there was
no trouble about it, were they nottf-A. They were informed that they
could go through.

Q. Did the colored men who came to the convention generally go in
clubs or in organized companies on horseback f-A. 'Yes, sir.

Q. And were not many of them armed with side-arms--with pistols t-
A. I don't know, sir; they might have been; I don't know.

Q. It is not an uncommon thug ting in that part of the country to carry
arms, and by people of both colors t-A. A great many people carry
arms, both whtce and black.

Q. Do you know about the largest procession of blacks that came to
that convention that day t-A. I do not.

Q. Was it not the largest club that marched through the town f-A.
Yes; it tmay have been the largest procession that marched through the
town.

Q. But you were in the town yourself that day, were you not 41-A. I
was in the town in the morning. I was not there when the clubs went
through the town.

Q. It was about how far to this place u here the convention wat held t
-A. A mile or two.

Q. In a grove -A. Atb the house of a colored man we held the con-
vention, very near his house.

Q. Was there a shade about it, a grove t--A. We did not need any
shade that day, because, it % as raining. But there were some trees about.
It was raining hard nearly all day.
PIFTEEN HUNDRED TO TWO THOUSAND VOTERS AT THE CONVENTION.

Q. About how many peronus who were voters were at the convention
that day t-A. I should think from fifteen hundred to two thousand
men. It was the largest meeting that I ever attended in the State.

Q. From fifteen hundred to two thousand voters t What had been
the republican vote before that t Until 1875. what was the aggregate
republican vote in that county t-A. I could not tell you, sir; I do not
know.

NUMBER OF WHITE VOTERS IN COUNTY.
Q. What is about the number of white voters in that county T-A. I

think 1 could not give it definitely, but I judge probably about fifteen
hundred votes.

Q. Some fifteen hundred white voters In that county t-A. i cannot
tell definitely; I do not know.

'Mti ' i.' I
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DI1FPICULTP IN RIOPUBLIOAN RANKS.
Q. Before your convention there, had there not bee some difliculty

iu the republican ranks itn the county 1--A. Yes, sir there had been.
Q. Was there not a rencounter between two leading republlans of

that, county, the candidate for sheriti, and probably both c udid a t es for
sheriff t-A. No, sair; there was a colored man killed there.

Q. Were there not two colored men killed theroet-A. Yes, sir; two.
I had ill view the candidates whell I aitl one ; there were two colored
men killed.

Q. In an affray between republicans It- A. Yes, sir; they were killed
by republicans.

PARTIES TO TIlE AFPIRAY.

Q. Who were the prominent parties ln that affray 1-A. A man by
the name of Mills and another named I e. They were the men who
were said to have done the killing. Oun of the men killed was it Mr.
Hill; I don't remember the other man's name.

Q. They were both colored menl that were killed t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What position did Mills hold t-A. The ofllce of postmaster.
Q. And tlhe other party t-A. lie was the chancery clerk.
Q. Were they both white men t-A. Yes, sir.

DISHSENSIONS IN CONSEQUENCE OP IT.

Q. Did not that create an angry feeling among the republicans, and
cause dissension there 1-A. Yes; there was a very small wing of the
republican party that were trying to defeat the party, and finally co.
operated with the democratic party.

,Q. Did not Mr. ill's t'riends in this affray become very much incensed
at Mills and his friends 1--A. Yes; they did; it was very natural.

Q. On account of this killing -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did that occur before your convention t-A. I think it

must have been a month before.
Q. Mr. Hill was quite a prominent colored man in that county -A.

Yes, sir; and a very excellent man.
Q. Hle had an office there 1-A. Yes, sir; the office of assessor.

WHY AFRAID TO HOLD COUNTY CONVENTION AT LEXINGTON.

By Mr. (AMIr E N :
Q. Why were you afraid to hold your county convention in Lexing.

ton, the oountti -seat t-A. We were afraid our convention would be
broken up.

Q. By whom 1-A. By our political opponents.
Q. lad there bea.n any efforts or intimations that it might be broken

up int that way -A A. To say that there hal been efforts would render
it necessary to make it definite, and I could not do that. Our fear
occurred from what we had heard as to what might occur.

MERELY NOMINAL DEEOT( A IN REPUBLICAN PARTY.

Q. You may state as to whether or not the republican party was
united at the time of the republican convention, and if there was a
defection in that party, and to what extent.-A. There was a defec-
tion, but it was merely nominal. There is a wing there, but they are ,
very few in number, and with very little influence; they had very little
weight--none, I might say, in the general result.

ABOUT MR. HOLMES.

Q. Who was this Mr. Holmes that accompanied you from Holmes

I3v..r 
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County prior to the election I-A, He was the chancery clerk of the
county.

Q. How long had he resided in that county t-A. I presume five
years, He had been superintendent of education In that county, and
had organized the schools here. The colored people were very much
attached to Mr. Holmes, and that was one reason why he was so obnox.
ions to our political oPlanents. He had great tbfluence there. I think
my crime was that I was having some influence. as,a republican, over
the voters.

Q, Was Mr. Holmes, at that time, a man of family t-A. Yes, sir; a
wife and one hbild,

Q. Where did lie live I-A, There in the town of Lexington.
Q. Did he keep house -- A. Yea; I don't know whether he was at

that time or not; I think he was in a boardinghouse. HIe had a house
furnished, and I think he kept house.

Q. Was there any question whatever as to his being an actual, bona.
fide resident at that time t-A. I don't think there was the least, tn the
world, sir. I don't think that bad a feather's weight with Mr. Asa.
craft. Ie made the attack because I was a republican and had organ.
sized the republican party there in an humble way.

By Mr. MCDoNALU:
Q. When Mr. Holmes separated from you inAttala County, where did

he go t-A. He went with me to may plantation and staid there until I
returned to Jackson. LHe then came back to Kosciusko and staid a few
days; after that he went to Lexington, since which time he h has eIf
Lexiungton and left the State, because he did not dare to stay there.

Q. Where is he now 1--A. lHe is In Dakota Territory-somewhero out
West.

Q. Hie has changed his residence ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he holding any office out in Dakota Territory t--A. I think

not, sir.
PARTIES WUO HEADED REPUBLICAN DISSENTERS.

Q. You say that the division in the republican party did not amount
to anythingf---A. No, sir.

Q. What parties headed the dissenters of the republican party ?--A.
Mills and Lee. ,

Q. One was postmaster and the other chancery clerk I-A. Yes, sir;
Lee once had great influnce in the county, but he finally lost it.

CONVENTION NOT MOLESTED.
Q. There was no molestation of your contention when it was held at

this place, was there -A. No, sir.
Q. It was about a mile and a half from Lexington I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was no trouble iln parties coming from Lexington out there if

they had wanted to molest it t-A. .No, sir.
Q. Well, after the convention was through, did not a good many of

those clubs march back through Lexington f-A. Yes, sir; I think they
did.

Q. In organized order t-A. So far as I saw, they were,
Q. With their officers -- A. I think so.
Q. Marched through the streets of the town and were not in any way

molested I-A. No, air; not that I know of.

i: h.
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H. P. 00C T-I88AQUNA COUNTY.

JAcxsoN, Miss., June 10,1870.
8. P. SCOTT (colored) sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Where do you reslde t-Auswer. Issaquena County.
Q How long have you resided there 1-A. I have been there seven

years.
Q. Before that where were you I-A. At Vicksburgh.
Q. Where ere were you born I.-A. I was born in North Carolina, and

rated in Jackson, Mills.
HE IS SHIERIFF OF ISAQUENA.

Q. Have you held any office in Issaquena I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whattf-A. Sheriff.
Q. How long have you held itf-A. I am serving my fourth term

there.
Q. A term is how long t-A. Two years.

. You are i youour fourth term -A. Yes, sir. That is to say, I have
served five years, and I was elected in the last election. The last is nmy
fourth term. I was appointed by Governor Alcorn sheriff.

HEATED CANVASS, BUT NO TROUlIIE.
Q. What was the character of the canvass in Issaquena County In

1875-A. Well, sir, it was a more heated canvass than usual, but no
trouble.

Q. What was the result of the election politically 1.-A. The republic.
cana carried their ticket.

SLIGHTLY REDUCED REPUBLICAN VOTE, BUT NO INTIMIDATION.
Q. By a large majority, or otherwise I-A. Not quite as large as us|al;

they will lose, perhaps, one hundred and fifty or two hundred votes,
but I do not believe irom the results of any intimidation; I have never
thought so; none that I have heard of.

Q. What otffiers were elected besides sheritlff-A. The representa-
tives and members of the board of supervisors, county treasurer, and
clerks of the courts.

Q. Are the persons who were elected to these civil offices in office
now t-A. Well, some of them are.

Q. When did their term of office commence under the law -A. It
commenced the 1st of January.
CHANGES IN COUNTY OFFICERS CAUSED BY RECENT LEGISLATION.

Q. What ones are not in office who were elected -- A. Well, since
the election, they have created a new county, and under that, of course,
it left our county without officers according to law ; that is to say, there
were not five supervisor districts left by the creation of new counties,
and just as we are now, we have only two members of the board of
supervisors. The new county taking two Imemtbers from us, one of the
members that was left of the five, on the river, lie has resigned. There
is two members now holding office under the last election.
TWO COLORED SUPERVISORS "WAITED ON" BY A WVITE COMMITTEE

AND ASKED TO RESIGN.

Before the creation of the new county, one of the members of the
board of supervisors had resigned, being asked to resign, and he
resigned.

-:. -,
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Q. By whorm was he asked to resign t-A. Well, he was asked by a
oonititee of citizens white citizens.
Q. Was lie a colored man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were the circumstances, as you understood itI What was

his name -A. F. P. Brooks.
F Q, 1)1(1 you understand what were the circunstances attending hil

resignation 1-A. No more than what he told me himself,
Q, Let us have that.-A. lie told me that there was a committee

waited on him, and he was asked to resign; and I asked him why they
asked it, and he told tnme. ie said their reason was that they were very
much oppose l to hint being a member of the board, and assigned no
other particular reason, but he just told me that. He was on what is
known in our county as Deer Creek.

Q. 1)id he resign -- A. Yes, sir; but he did not resign then. He told
me some of them cainme to him, and asked him. He told me aferwrd
that ihe was nsked to come to the court house and hold one more meet.
iig ; and he told me some of them told him they did not want himn to
resign afterward, and I tried to get him not to resign, because the
whites had assured' him they would not hurt him afterward, and I did
not want him to resign. Our county had been so quiet and peaceable
that I dlid not want it said that we had any troubles there at all; that
we had conducted ourselves there so that I did not want any trouble.
I was afraid his resignation would cause a great deal of trouble. The
whites were very friendly toward me, and my advice was taken among
both white and colored, aind I thought it was best for him to remain,
and not cause any trouble.

Q. Was there any other resignation except that of Mr. Brooks ?--A.
There was no other one resigned. There was another afterward re.
signed.

Q. Who was he I--A. His name was Gross- . J. H. Gross.
NO RESIGNATION, NO PROTECTION.

Q. Were those resignations accompanied with any ntlimation or
threats as to what would happen if theydid not resign 1-A. IHe told
me that the parties who hmid been appointed to wait on him and ask
that lihe resign, told him that their duty was only to ask him to resign;
if he (did not resign that they could not assure him any protection. 'Thlat
was what they told him.

THE OPrFIOnR8 " WAITED OtI" BOTH CAPABLE AND HIONEST,

By Mr. CAmE noN:
Q. How long had uhis Mr. Brooks resided in Sour county t-A. I do

not know how long. He had been elected a member of the board of
supervisors, and had served two yeara-one term--and he was re.elee.

Q. Do you know whether or not he had resided in your county any
considerable length of time prior to his first election I:-A. I really (1do
not know. I know that he had been there three or tour years. I think
I had known him there tour years. He was raised about there; I think
he had relatives, whether raised there or not; I thiuk some of his rela-
ties lived there.

Q. Had he discharged his official duties, so far as you know, to the
pretty general satisfaction of the people of the county -- A. Yes, sir;
that man had discharged his duties more satisfactorily than any other
member of the board of supervisors, I think. I regarded him as a very
intelligent-the mos) intelligent man there was; and in the speech I
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made nl the canvas s I said this to a very large meeting there of white
tpople, that I thought his intelligence comlmred ifavorably with ordinary

white men. Inl selecting him for otlice they had done well, and 1 always
thought so, anid I believe that is the general Impression of every ontt
about there. There had been no charge against him at that time.

Q. As far as you know from public report, had he disobarged lils du-
ties as an honest official f-A. Yeas, slr) that was the iUp'resIloli, and1(
there wias no coWmplaint. Indeed he was regarded ats a very intelligent,
upright, honest man. I never head anySthing else of hin, and I re.
guarded him so, and I continue to regard him so now.

Q. To what party did these parties who called on him to request his
resignation belong-which political party -- A. Well, in mny county
they do not claim to belong to any party. They have until this liat ele.-
tion voted with the colored people,. The whites generally voted with
the colored people, and they ever put up a ticket, until this last elec.
tion. They now, since the last election, claim that they Ielong to the
democratic party. They now say they have a democratic party there.

Q. Were they all white men who requested his resignation f--.A. Yes,
Sir. '

WILLING TO RESIGN OP FE DUT NOT SIGN A LIE.
Q. State whether or not they claimed to act in accordance with in

structions received from a public meeting or private meeting.--A. Yes,
sir; they claimed that; he told me that they claimed that, They brought
a written real nation there, so he told me, and asked hint to sign it, but he
refused to do it. Ile said lihe wanted to consult his friends, and he finally
said they told hint they did not know whether he could live there ; they
would not guarantee aty protection unless he would sign. lie wanted
to modify the resignation to suit himselL. He said that that resign.
tion said that he signed it without threats or fear. He told them he
would not sign it thattt way, but if they would allow hint to correct it, he
would sign it, and he said the only reason he signed at all was that he
was afraid of his lifie. That they afterward came to himt and told hin
that he need not resign unless- he wanted to, but he did finally resign
after the meeting of the board. I know he met with theou once, but amtn
not certain whether twice or not.

Q. When was he first requested to resign by this committee I How
long after the late election 1-A. It was between three and tour weeks.
We had some little trouble after the election-about the 3d or 4th, I
think, the trouble occurred. I think about the 4th of tl)eceber, between
the 4th and 10th.
SOME VERY SERIOUS TROUBLE BUT THE SHIERIIFP IIAD NO AUTHOR-

ITY TO STOP IT.

Q. State what those troubles were.--A. I really do not know any.
thing more than there was some very serious trouble, or so serious I
thought I had better keep out of it. I had no authority to stop it.

Q. You were sherifff?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a public officer, what occasion had you to inquire into these

troubles t--A. Nonec, in those circumstances, except ift I should have
wanted any person with my authority as sheriff. But the information
I got led me to believe that my authority would not have done any
good. It was going on for about six or eight days. I would get in.
iorwation from both white and black that everything was quiet, then
I would get different opinions; some would say that it was not so;
some said there was a good deal of trouble there. Some of my friends,
both white and colored, democrats and republicans, told me that the
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trouble was out there. They did not believe I could do any good-not
by going out is sheriff.

(0OT INFORMATION THAT I8EVEHRAL WBER KILLED.

A justice of the peace wrote to nme and said everything was quiet,
illn his letter, but he thought, if I would come out and make a spee.-ch
out there to the'l people, that I could allay a good deal of trouble
that they were practicing toward each other; and in abshout twenty.four
hours miller that I got information that several were killed.
CONSULTED VERY PARTIOULARI DEMOCRATIC FRIENDS WHO ADVISED

IIIM NOT TO 00.

I hId very particular democratic friends, and asked them about
it. I did not like to go. I knew that there was great trouble out there.
I constltd with it detoiic~.ratic ftienid of mine, whether my life would be
in danger or not, and he told me very positively that he did not think
I could go with a y luAtority to quell the disturbance out there. 1e
told me that the citIzens o the county, white citizens, respected ute
very highly, and he did not believe any of them would hurt tme. I had
that option myself, but he says there is a class of men in the county
that lihe (lid not know anything about, though a reskldet there for twenty
years. lie told me that he thought my lilt would not be saft to go there
it thatt tinte. He stated to me that the white men and colored men had a
difllculty out there, and that there were two hlasses of ieo)ple there. Tb re
was a lhssofcolored people whosaid they thought they had been aggrieved
by the whites,and there was a classof white people thought they had beett
aggrieved by the colored people, and that both parties had gotten mad
with one another; and he thought that the whites nad the advantage of
the colored people and that a great many whites would come in froin
other counties, anl they were well armed, and that he thought myself
as sheriff could do no good, and he would not advise me to go. I told
him then if he would write a letter out to the leading white men there,
that he knew controlled the whites, by way of peace, and not with au.
ctority sit sheriff I asked him did he think it would do any good. TIe
said ie thought it might if I could prevail on these white men that were
in arms to leave the county ; thought that the colored people out at the
river, (I do trot know what they were at the creek)-there was Ino dispo.
station on their part to hrmn the whites.,

BUT iHE WRITES A LETTER TO A LEADING WRITE O1TIZEN.

I thought peace was right, and quiet, and he told me that perhaps it
would be well to write; and I asked him then would he go out as a
deputy of ttine-a white deputy. I asked 'im if he would go out and
assist these attempts of mine to quell the disturbance. He told me he
would, and I wrote a letter and addressed it to a leading white citizen
out there, who was a democrat-who claimed to be a democrat. I knew
he was a leading man among them, and so I addressed it to him, and
told him that I had just head of several colored men being killed at
the creek, and the news was very alarming to the colored ipople o the
river - and I desired to havo the peace respected, and assured him there
would be no trouble on the part of the colored people on the river. I
named my deputy, anud told him he would tell him in addition to my
writing what I was willing to do, if I could do it by coming out as a
peace-officer without arms, to get peace among the people.
SIX OR EIGHT COLORED MEN KILLED-AND EVERYTHING IS PEACEA

BLE AND QUIET.

That there had been eight or ten days' quarreling and fighting, and
six or eight colored men killed; and I received a letter in afew days after.
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ward from a gentleman whom they said was in command. Il his letter
he said that everything was peaceable and quiet on the creek, and that
he had resisted many wrongs. The leaders of the riot or disturbance
that was going on had fled the coantry-.these parties who had come
into the county from other counties. There pon I was iltformed they
went home, and after that these men I referred to were asked to resign.
Within a few days afterward they were asked to resign---
A COLORED MAN TAKEN OUT AND SHOT BJEcOAISE He RESISTED RUP-

PIANS WHO WERI PFOROING HIS DOOR.

Q. low niany colored men were killed during those disturbances in
your county, from the best information you have t-A. I know eight.

Q. flow many, white men, if any, were killed I-A. I heard that there
was one killed, not by colored people particularly. 11e was killed by a
colored man. It was on the last day of the troubles, and I understood
he came into the county-he was just come in with another man, and
he attempted to force the door of the colored man, and break into a col.
ored man's house. The colored man would not open the door for him.
There were four together, and one of the white men forced the door
open and he seized his gun and shot him, The man that he shot that
day I understood died in a few days, and that colored man was killed
the next morning, I understand. He was taken out and shot, against the
protest of the white ite citizens. The white e tizens were very much op.
posed to killing the colored man, and said he had done right, and that
he had a right to shoot that man, and they wanted him to have a fair
trial, but I understand they would not allow him. They said they would
kill his whole family and burn the town if they were interfered with.
It was against the wishes of the citizens there.

COLORED VOTERS TEN TO ONE ON DEE CREEK.

Q. At what place in your county did these disturbances take place --
A. On Deer Creek.

Q. Where do you reside--A. On the Mississippi River, about fif-
teen miles from the creek. The county-seat is fifteen miles from Deer
Creek.

Q. What is the relative colored and white population in your coin.
ty t-A. We had about 2,500 registered voters there. There is between
250 and 300 white voters on the book; the balance were colored.

THE WHITES ALL ARMED.

Q. State whether or not, from the information which you obtained
the white persons who were engaged in these disturbances were armed
or not.-A. Yes, sir; I was informed that they had guns, shotguns,
and armed with pistols. In fact, 1 saw a great many pistols that were
used by the parties, afterward. At that time the excitement was very
great in my county, and every white man was armed. I know that was
a fact. They did not disguise the arms. They claimed that they were
carrying the arms for their own protection. And always when I saw a
man that was armed, I told him that the carrying of arms was the very
thing to bring trouble. I did not think the colored people had anly dis.
position to override the whites. I thought that the carrying of arms
would be a bad precedent to establish. I thought that the colored
people might get frightened by so many being earned, and would get
into trouble. That was my advice to them all the time, and a good
many took the same course I did, and advised them not to carry arms.
so as not to got into any trouble.

38 xss
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NO COLORED lEN ARMED THAT 1I KNOWS OF-ONCE A. NUIUEBE
GOT GUNG IN A PANIO.

Q. You may state whether or not the colored men were generally
armed or not.-A. No, sir; nolne that I know of. I did hear, the whites
told me, that there was some colored men arming themselves some f1.
teen miles below; but I have never heard a colored man say that yet,
except on one occasion they did toll me, that on Sunday, when there
were three or four hundred whites coming down the creek, armed, that
the colored people did got frightened and they did, several of them,
go and get guns. I told them I wanted to get the truth about every.
thing, because I did not want to have it to say that one party was to
be blatiUed any more than the other. I wanted to get the truth, iand
they said several went and got their arms, but as soon as they ifblnd
that tIhey were coming it such numbers, they put their guns down again,
and went home quietly. That is what they said.

BROOKS STILL AT DEER CREEK--ISJ BROTIIER KILLED.

By Mr. BAYARD:

Q, Where iR Mr. Brooks, this man you speak of -A. Mr. Brooks is
now living in Deer Oreek.

Q. In that county 1-A. Yes, sir. There has been a new county cre.
ated by the last legislature.

Q, But he lives there now t-A. Yc.,, sir.
Q. Ile is a well-known mlaln - I. Yes, sir.
Q. lie lives there in quiet and peace -- A. Yes, sir. His brother was

killed there in the troubles.
LOSS ON REPUBLICAN VOTE.

Q. You spoke of the republican party losing, in the last election, on
its majority, 150 to 200 votes; was the white vote increased T-A. Yes,
sir; it was increased to that amount, about that amount.

Q. Caused by black people voting the democratic ticket1--A. I
do not know whether it was or not. They polled a larger number of
votes at the last election than they had ever before.

Q. Do you know how many votes they polled -A. I 1do not re-
member.

ABOUT BROOK'S RESIGNATION.

Q. All this statement In, regai'd to Mr. Brooks's resignation you got
from him I--A. Yes, sir; and others, In fact the whites told me.

Q. Were you ever present at any of these interviews between him and
the whites t-A. No, sir.

Q. All you say is on the information of others -- A. Yes, sir.
SHERITFP SCOTT AS ALWAYS BEEN WELL TREATED BY THE WHITES.

Q. I understand you to say that the feeling toward you personally is
kindly T--A. Yes, sir; up to the day I left. The people are very kindly
toward me.

Q. Your treatment by them has been respectful and gentle always 1-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any ,obstruction of your office in serving processes -
A. No, sir.

Q. Have you ever had any obstruction in serving processes, civil or
,criminal, phced in your handst-A. Well, no, sir. I never had any
from any citizen of the county. I have had from others. I did have
some trouble once, some two or three years ago.. <

Q. it had no political significance 1-A. No, sir. I have always been
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on the friendliest of terms with the whites. No objections were made
to r e, except they, would say I ought not to be a republican. I allowed
them to tell eto so; and I told them that they ought not to be demo-
crats,

IITE AS MADE A SPEEChI AT A DEMOO RATIC MIETING.

I made a speech at a democratic convention about a week ago.
Q. You addressed a democratic convention; how cume you to do

that 1-A, It was their meeting, and they said something I did not like.
Q. You attended it -A. Yes, sir; of course I asked permission to

ask some questions abgut it.
Q. As a custom 1-A. I do nrot know as ta custom. I do not know as

it is a custom for republicans to attend, but I was there. They had
said they wanted its to be there ; and we went about half and half, and
the colored people happened to be there. The mass of the republican
party in my county is composed of colored men, and we happened to be
there, and they said things I did not like.

Q. The white speaker 1--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was he T-A. I do nrot recollect to call their names.
Q. Then you asked them some questions 1T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, after asking those questions, did you get up and make a

speech ?-A. Made a speech then. Well, they taken back everything
they said, and I was satisfied.

Q. They took it back, and you had your say in this meeting 1--A.
Yes, sir; when I addressed the chair I asked permission. .L know
there was some feeling against the colored people, but none against nme
particularly. But there is always some that are bitterly opposed to
parties, and i asked permission to make some remarks, and they granted
it. I knew I could address them with more satistiaction tuan any other
man that wan there; and after I made my remarks they taken back
what they said. They agreed I was right, and took it back.

Q. Then your interruption was kindly received, and .your refutation
of their statement was successful, and they admitted itt-A. Yes, sir,

Q. Have you often addressed white democratic meetings in that
way -A. Only two since I have been in the county; that was in the
last election. I was called upon by the colored people, that would be
there; I was always their representative man. Although on this day
two weeks preceding I was not called upon by the colored people, but
1 thought it was my duty to stay something that they might understand
how we stood. I thought it was to the interest of both parties, and
the colored people were better satisfied. In fact, I thought that the
speeches I replied to were calculated to bring about trouble.

Q. Whose speeches were they 1-A. The whites and democrats. That
was not at the convention.

Q. That was during the canvass of 1875-A. No, sir; to-day a week
ago.

Q. How about your meeting during the canvass of 1875, where you
addressed another of the democratic meetings -- A. They were always
very friendly to me.

Q. Very much the same state of things. You attended the meet-
ing 1-A. Yes, sir. .

Q. Did you address the meeting t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. All that passed wrps in go6d' tevmp-ort-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were treated respectfully t-A. Yes, sir; I was always treated

with respect.
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VALUE OF TIE SHRIEVALTY.
Q. What is the value of your office there-A. I guess my office pays

about $3,000 a year.
Q. Is that the net profits T-A. No, sir; not the net; I do not think

it exceeds $3,00).
BOTH WHITE AND BLACK DEPUTIES.

Q. How many deputies are employed 1-A. One all of the time, and
most of the time two.

Q. Colored men or white t-A. White men. I have both. During
the courts I have six or eight deputies. I have both white and colored,
Whenever a colored main is competent to do my work I employ him.

WHITE REPUBLICANS IN IBSSAQUENA COUNTY.
Q. Have you any white republicans in that county -- A. Yes, sir;

some.
Q. How many ?-A. I do not know how many; but there are four or

five prominent republicans. There are perhaps fifteen or twenty that
are republicans, but not politicians.

Q. How many of those white republicans hold office t-A. There is
two. I do not remember now what republican is elected this last elec.
tion. Stratton is county surveyor. He has been holding that office
during the time I have been holding mine. We were appointed at the
same time. He has been re-elected.

WHITE COUNTY OFFICIALS.
Q. fHow many white officials are there in that county 1--A. Our clerks

of the court are white; have always been white; and our county treas.
urers have always been white, and the surveyor is a white man.

COLORED LEGISLATORS.
Q. What are the members of the legislature T--A. They are colored

men.
Q. Have you a senator in your district T--A. Yes, sir; we belong to a

senatorial district; we have one senator.
ABOUT WILLIAM GRAY AND HIS SPEECHES.

Q. Who is he t-A. William Gray.
Q. Is he a colored man T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was William Gray the one who was commissioned brigadiergen.

eral of militia by Governor Ames 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was he commissioned brigadier-general T-A. Well, some

time, I think, in 1875. I am not certain about it.
Q. Have you ever happened to hear William Gray make a speech t--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear him make a speech in Washington County --

A. No, sir; I never did.
Q. Do you remember when he ran for sherifft1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was it t-A. That was in the last election. -

Q. In 1875 1-A. Yes, sir; I believe he was nominated. No, he was
a candidate, but afterward withdrew; at the nominating convention he
withdrew.

Q. You have heard him speak 1--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he make a speech of a violent charactert-A. I never regarded

him so. He was never much choice of mine, but I never regarded him
as making violent speeches; I always thought he was very friendly in
his 3peeches.

Q. Did you ever bear of his making a public speech or speeches in
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this cainvass when he was running for sherifff?-A. No, sir; not in my
coutnlty.
ABOUT BROOKS, HIS GooD COIARAOTER AND IFOROiD RESIGNATION,

AND T rI OBJECT OF IT.
Q. You did not hear any of them when he ran for sheriff Were

there any charges made against Brooks for dishonesty or corruption 1-
A. No, sir. He was regarded by whites, as well as blacks, as a very
holiest and Intelligent----

Q. Who was put in Brooks's place, or who took his place; who was
elected ?-A. A new county was formed in the last three or four months.

Q. Did this break up the county, divide it in two? They appointed a
new hoard of supervisors for the new county t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And left the old born in the old county --A. No, sir. There
were two members taken from the Creek district. They had taken two
members from our portion. Brooks was not a member; he had resigned.

Q. H1ad his rtignatiou anything to do as a cause of this now division
of the county, and his living where he did I-A. No, sir. At that time
the legislature had not created the county; it had not, perhaps, been
thought of amongst us. I had not heard of it; it was sprung upon us.

Q. His resignation was in no way connected with the division of your
county ? It occurred before that t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was put in his place ?--A. They have had an election over
there since and elected their members.

Q. And none was put in his place on the old board ?-.A. No, sir. It
was a very short time after the resignation.

Q. What could be the object of the resignation; what was accom-
plished by it t-A. I db not know what could have been accomplished
by it.

Q. As a matter of fact, was anything accomplished by itt-A. There
was some prejudice arose against him on the part of the whites out
there; I think on account of his brother. His brother had got into
trouble there. I think that was it; but I have never heard any white
man say anything against Brooks.

Q. Nothing at all t-A. No, sir.
Q. I will ask you if you know in any way what could be the motive

in removing Brooks, or asking him to resign his office -- A. Here is my
idea of it. The whites said that they intended to have control of the
supervisors of the county. I think they just asked him to resign because
they said they wanted control.

Q. After the county was broken, two new members of the board of
supervisors became necessary ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are not both counties under control of your party -- A. No, sir.
The county is divided into five districts; the boundary.lines run north
and south. The first, second, and third districts are on the river, and
the fourth and fifth was Deer Creek. Then, on the creation of the new
county, the boundary-line leaves these two supervisor districts here,
indicatingg on the map ;] of course we have no jurisdiction over there.
Bht at the time of his resignation, this new county was not created.

Q. His jurisdiction extended to that then t-A. Yes, sir, it did, but
before the creation of the county he had resigned. Bince that they
have had an election there, and they have divided into five districts, as
we have always done.

Q. Both controlled by your party--both of them I--A. No, sir.
Q. What is the difference -- A. This is Issaquena; that is Sharkey.
Q. Which party controls?-A. Both are largely republican.
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Q. Therefore the result is that they have made two republican conn.
ties out of one -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long a time from his resignation to the time of this action of
the legislature t-A. I do not know when the county was created, but
that his resignation was demanded some time in December, I think. I
do not think the new county was created until perhaps January or
February.

Q. A couple of monthst-A. Yes, sir.
ABOUT THR LEVEC BOARD.

Q. Was there any business for the supervisors to do bet wen the
time of his resignation and the formation of the two counties; any irn-
portant business for them to (do t-A. Yes, sir. There was one meeting
we regarded as an important meeting to the county. We had to elect
two conmmissilonors, what is known as the Levee board in our county.
We had elected two commissioners to represent that county, and it wawt
claimed there publicly that certain ten had to be elected; the people
were tired with the men that had been elected; that they wanted these
men elected; and Brooks told me that they wanted him to resign; after.
ward they did not care, but they wanted him to resign then. I du not
know as I remember exactly what he said, but I had a long converse.
tiont with hint about it. My recollection is, he said they wanted certain
inen elected on the board, and did not think his party would elect
them. They wanted them elected, and if they elected them they would
be satisfied. That is the impression I got.

Q. The commissioners of levees are men who superintend the con-
s,'ruction of levees on the river-bank -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is not that a very important office T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does the safety of the real estate of the county depend upon the

keeping up of the levee -A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is a very important office t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The men who had been elected were not satisfactory--the men

who were before commissioners ?-A. No, sir; I do not know as they
were. We elected a very eminent lawyer and conservative, a very
popular man, one who had run for l!2ttenant-governor of this State on
the democratic ticket, and I assisted ill electing him. I thought lie was
a good man.

Q. Was not the whole bf this question about the levee commissioners
a question of property, and to protect property ft-A Yes, sir; I think
it was. I do not know.

Q. Was the desire to control thelevee commissionership for the purpose
of procuring reliable men to keep that bank up, and protect the real
estate of the county -- A. Yes, sir; I believe that it was. I think
every man in the county was of the same opinion. I do not think that
any one opposed any one on account of politics. I do not think the re.
publicans did, because one of the members who was elected now has
been spoken of by the republicans. I do not think there were any ob.
sections when it came to an election of that kind. I do not think there
would be.

Q. Was it then, purely a question of the protection of property t--A.
Yes, sir; I believe so.

TH BRICASONS FOR FORCING BROOKS TO DESIGN .
Q. Then, if I understand you aright, and I only wish to understand

you and get your mind, this marn's resignation was requested by peo-
ple who were interested inl k<iping the riverbank in good order, and
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their only object was to get men more favorable to the accomplishment
of this purpose 1--A. That may have been their belief.

Q. Do you know of any other reason for his resignation than that -
A. Well, now, I think it is claimed by the democratic party-l think
that they have stated it publlly-that our county was contnlled, of
course, by Yankees and niggers, and that they wonlcl not be controlled
any longer by them. I do not think the colored people up there ob-
Jected to what they said in the election. They claimed this: that they
had a rightt to choose of themselves, although they wanted to choose
men who they thought would be for the best interests of the country,
and they have chosen such men; but if they were republicans, I think
pretty much the same objection would be raised. They were willing to
have any 1man that was satisfactory, so far as the property-holders were
concerned. I know, in some instances, where we elected a man ie wtas
a conservative who--

Q. Is the maintenance of the levee a matter of considerable expense,
and does it not require skill, thought, and attention to do it properly f--
A. Yes, sit; I believe it does.

Q. If the levee is permitted to go down, and Orevasses occur, would
it not be ruin to the people who held property in that county t-A, Yes,
sir; I think it would.

Q. Who were the owners of the property ; were they, or not, white
people 1-A. The largest class.

Q. Don't they own the great bulk t-A. Yes, sir; the largest portion
of it,

Q. Is it not a fact that they wish to have men belonging to the com.
mission who would properly attend to the work, and not risk their prop.
erty t--A. Yes, sir; we elected men from our county of that kind, we
thought.

Q. lave there not been complaints among the property.owners of the
way in which the levees were managed I-A. There have been com.
plaints, but not against the men who were elected in that county. There
is general complaint of the whole levee system of the State-not in

our levee district--and I have never heard of any case in any of the
elections that have taken place in our county.

Q. I understand you to say that some one of the levee commissioners
was a democrat who had been upon the ticket for lieutenant-governor I-
A. I would say a democrat.

Q. He is a white man 1-A. Yes, sir,
Q. And they wanted somebody else than him put on the ticket 1-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Had they any other object than to get their property taken care

of-any other possible object but that in regard to the levees t-A. Yes,
sir; I think there is.

Q. State it.-A. I do not think there is any objection particularly
raised to him at all.

Q. Is the office of levee commissioner a political office in a party
sense 1-A. I think not; I do not think it ought to be.

Q. Has it been known and treated as a political office, and to be con-
trolled by the party I-A. No, sir; it has never been treated in that
way.

Q. Yet you say that the request made for this man's resignation was
in order to effect the.control of the office, as you think 1-A. Yes, sir;
if I understand you aright. It was for the purpose of getting their
choice, and not fi'om any complaints made against any member partic-
nlarly that I had ever heard.,
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Q. Yet the objective point of the resignation was the levee commis.
sioner -- A. Yes, sir; I think that was it. Because no other charge had
been made against hihn.

Q. I1i has not been molested or disturbed in any way otherwise than
in regard to his ofihee t-A. No, sir; I do not think he has.

DAT~ 1OF TIIE DEERI CREIK MASSAOIRE.

By Mr. McDONALD:
Q. At what time did this disturbance or difficulty at Deer Creek take

place -- A. I do not know exactly the date; but I think it was the
same ditto as the Vicksburgh troubles-the same month, but the year
afterward. The troubles were in 1875 in our county.

Q. What time in 18751--A. In December, between the 4th and 10th,
I think.

Q. After the election t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About this disturbance at Deer Creek; that, too, was after the

election 1-A. Yes, sir.
CAUSE OF IT.

Q. The election had nothing to do with it -- A. I cannot say that.
The colored people told me differently. They say it was on account of
their being radicals.

Q. That was after the election, and could not influence the election t-
A. No, air; it could not.

RELATIVE RAC *.POPULATIONS OF? ISHAQUENA COUNTY.
The CHAIRMAN. Let it be noted that, by the census of 1870, the white

population of Issaquena County was 1141 and the colored population
by the same census was 6,140.

BOWIE FOIEMAN-ISSAQUENA COUNTY.

JACKSON, MIts., June 10, 1870.
Bowle FoREmtAN (colored) sworn and examined.

UBED TO LIVE IN ISSAQUENA IUT WAS RUN PROU) THERE.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you resldo -- Answer. I used to live in Issaquena

County, but I was run from there in tho December riot.
Q. Where do you live now 1-A. I live oeq my brother's place, down at

the lower end of Warren County, in Newtown.
Q. What hIappened that you cane away from Issqnena County 1-

A. In December, when the election was over up there on Rolling Fork
there was a white man ; he was in a stor--

Q. What was his name -- A. I don't know what was his name. He
stabbed one or two colored men with a dirk-knife across the counter,
anti they got a writ of arrest for him and went there for him-two men
dl--but they would not allow them to have him,. They put him behind
the counter, behind a big box. The two colored men, they went there
and took bhim out, and that started the fuss between the colored men
and the white men, and the white men didn't want to let him go out.

Q. When was this, last December 1-A. Yes, sir; about the first of
December.

ZL TOt , N WEN OPI VERY NION.

Q. Did anything ,happen in Iseaquena County before the election 1-

. .. . r / ,
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A. No, sir I was one of the judges of election. It went republican,
the whole thing. I was ajudge in the first district.

Q, i)o you know anything about the election in the county I-A. In
my county it ent off very nice.
DEI, OO1RAT SAID THEY COULD NEVER DO ANYTHING WITH TIE

DAMNED EPUBIIAN,ANDWOULDGOTOWORK AND WOULD GO TO WORK AN) KILL OUT
TIlE LEADING MEN.
Q. You had no trouble.-A. No, sir; the democrats said iN was no use

voting; that they never could rule lsaquena County or do anything with
the dunned republicans; and they said that they would go to work uald
kill out the leading!men and get the control, That was what they said
after the election.
THEY WENT TO WORK, AND ALL THEY DIDN'T KILL OUT THEY RAN

AWAY.
Q. When was that t--A. In Dcember after the election, that they was

going to remove the county. They went to work and killed out tile
leading men, and all they didn't kill out they ran away. They killed a
fellow named Cornelius Washington, and Moses Johnson, a constable.

Moses Johnson went to see about tiles man lying in the cotton. latcih
killed that night. iHe went there, and as he started there Elgln aud
Hunlt and them got their sixteen.shooters, and came out in the road and
told them that if they advanced they were going to shoot. They told
the boy to open the gate, and said they were going to go to Rolling Fork.

Moses Johnson stops these men, and told Mr. Elgin that he was for
no tusa at all; that he was a religious man, and elected by the people
as at constable, and it was his duty to see what that man was murdered
about, and to put him away. Elgin told Moses to go along back, that
everything was quiet, and that the man was put away; and he told Mr.
Elgin"I all right.

That was on Saturday, and he went back home and reported the facts
to the justice of the peace, and told him what Mr, Elgin said; that they
were trying to arrest the man, and that he ran t'om them, and that was
the reason that they shot him.

On Sunday morning I was sitting in my house eating my breakfast,
anld Mr, Hunt came in there, and I looks out at the door. He owed us
some money, and he was paying my brother $50. I says, "What is all
that coming down Vn There was a lot of men coming with guns. Mr.
Hunt went out and talked with them a while; and he came back to
where we were, and said they had just come down to see the boys; that
they heard that they were going to Rolling Fork, and that if they was
not going it would be all right.

MOSES JOHNSON.
My brother-in-law, Phil. Johnson, said that the colored men didn't

want to fight. I gets on my horse and went down there, and Moses
Johnson returned up to church. This Captain Barr [so pronounced,
but probably Ball] said to him, "What is your name 1" He said
" My name is Moses Johnson. I am an officer." Captain Barr [Ball 3]
said, "Are you captain of a company i" and Moses said, "I am captain
of no company; I am an officer of the peace." Ball said, "Didn't
you go up to Rolling Fork Saturday ? Moses said, "I heard that
there was a man there dead, and I went up there to see about it, as an
officer of the peace."

They had some talk; and he said as how Moses ought to be killed
anyhow. He asked Moses if he had got a parole of Mr. Elgin, and he

I I
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said heo had not got any parole; end he said, " You had better go up
and see M.', Elgin and get your parole of him? Moses turns around
to me and says, " Will you go up with me to Mr. Elgin's ? 1 tells you I
feels my death but I puts my fillth in God, and I don't fear anything. I
saw 11y death last night twice. I staw those white men coming to kill
me; but I am prepared and ready to go."

I told himi that I would go with him ; and we went up to see Mr. El.
gin, and Mr. Elgin gave him a paper, and he takes it on back to the
church ; and the people said, " We cannot have any church tow with
these white tmen all around." And he says, " Loy us have church just
the sit-no. If you have any faith in God ou better try it now." And
they vaid, flHow cai we hold church with all these Imen wis sixten-
shootrs T" And he said, " There is none of them going to bother you,"
And we went on with the church.

MURDER OF TIIE SIX N4EGROES.

They commenced gathering about 4 o'clock that evening, .just in
droves, and they cane on down to Mr. Hunt's, and got Moses Johnson
and ltufus Heyward and Wade Hampton and Noah Parker and Arthur
Brooks and Ned Moore. They hadl thorn locked up in the store.

And I said, " This means trouble. Why do they take these men and
look them up in the store and guard them for!" I said, "They are
going to take these men out and kill them;" and the colored men said
that they didn't know, but it did seem sort of suspicious. I said, "I
bet you these men will be killed; there is no use talking." And we
went back down home; and I noticed fully a thousand men.

About sundown they came tearing down in troops with their guns
just glittering, and me and my brother Phil. got uneasy, and wewent
back home, and all the women came to my house and, staid it: the house
Sunday night. My brother Phil. slept in the cane but I wouldn't go.
I said, "I am going to stay hero if they do kill me.'

About 11 o'clock I heard guns, and my sister got up and lit a light,
and I asked her what time it was, and she said it was about 11 o'clock;
and we heard the guns going off; atld I says to her, "Do you hear those
ga~st" and she says, Yes; what is it?" I says, " It is some of them
boys killed; them boys is shot." She said, " Do you think so?" I said,
"Yes; my mind never fooled me. I am going to send for Phil., and I
am going down to see."

"DIDN'T WE SHOOT HELL OUT OFP THE'It  "
In a little while the horses' feet came down the road at a tremendous

pace, and I heard one man say, "Didn't we shoot hell out of them f"
One of them said "That preacher went on 'o I hadt hardly enough
heart to kill them.' I says, " ister, did you hear them say that, that
they took arnd shot hell out of them follows ?" and she said she did.
I got up about daylight, and went on down, and just before we got

to the quarters I saw where the horses had gone around in the cotton.
patch.

FIVE BODIES FOUND.

We went on around that way, and the first one I came across was
Wade, and the next was Moses Johnson.

I went on across a little creek to Brother Wilson's, who was a justice
of the peace, and I told him; and he appointed me to go and hold an
inquest over them, and see how they came by their death, and I got six
men and went there; aid while I was holding an inquest over them
they reported three mort dead up above.
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ABOUT THEI (ORONER'S VERDICT.
I said, " How had this thlu r ought to be made out?" and some of the

boys said, " Bowie, yo:i have een an oflicer for some time;" nd I said
I didn't know how vwe would (1o it, except these men had beeoti killed by
white men to us unknown. Sonme of the Iboys said that they would
put in that they wero killed by these men we had seen; and Mr. lfunt
says, " Bowie, how in the devil can you do that You can just make
out on the return, ' Killed by white men ; don't know whlo.'"

These men were lying in a field, and I said to Mr. Hunt, "David, take
hold and help bring those men out of the bushe." Ile turned around to
me, and his face and neck was red, and he said, " You have got enough
around here to do that thing." I said You wer up pointed to help
us, and you can do it as well as anybody;" and he did help take the
men out.

TWO WHITE MEN CAME AFTERt ME TO KILL M .

I took all the papers and everything out of their pockets and hats,
and thou went up to the other three mneu. It was a fearful sight; they
were lying there butchered like hogs, and I told the men about these
things, and Mr. Hunt told me I had better bd careful about what I said.
I said I didn't care, because I knew the men, and he went and told my
eldest brother to tell me I had better get out of the way. Mr. Hlunt
said to Wilson, "You and Bowie better got out of the way;" and I
steps out in the cane, and two white men came after me to kill me; and
I went around in the cane and went on down to Mr. Hunt's. I says to
him, "What do they want to kill me fort" He says, "You know who
the men were, and yot speak what you know, and you knows a good
deal of the men, and if you stay here some of them will kill you so you
can't testify, and I advise you to get out of the way. If you ain't got
any money I will give you some money to get out of the way, because I
don't want to see you murdered. He and I had been brought up to.
gether. He gave me some money to go away with, and I left.

I had 15 bales of cotton in the gin.house then, and I got away, and
they followed me as far as they could. I left all my things and every.
thing there, and I could not get anything-I left 150 bushels of corn-
and daresn't go back for them.

By Mr. CAMaoxu :
Q. Who is Mr. Hunt that you speak oft--A. Mr. David Hunt.
Q. Is he a white an t--A. O, yes. He used to be my young

master.
ABOUT OAPTAIN BALL.

Q. Who is this Captain Barr [Ball t J--A. He is always called a des.
perado. He told Moses Johnson that morning that lie had 10 imen with
him, and that he was prepared to whip out 500 niggers; that he was in
for a fight.

SEVEN COLORED MEN KILLED.

Q. How many colored men were killed there at that time t-A. Seven.
They killed one just about three or four days before ; the one that Moses
Johnson went up to see about. They killed the constable and the other
six on Sunday.

Q. Did you know all the men that were killed t--A. Yes, sir. I have
known Parker; he was justice of the peace.

Q. What office did you hold t--A. I was appointed constable twice
by Governor Alcorn and elected once.

Q. Do you know any of these men who came down there and were
engaged in this killing t-A. Yes, sir; I know about ten or twelve.

, :I
'
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NAMES OF TIE ASSASSINS.
Q. Give their names.--Mr. Joe Robinson Mr. Powells-I am going

through with them, I will tell you, but my life will be in danger, but I
am gonlg to tell you all the truth--Mr. John Casey and Colly Casey,
Mr. Pinkham, and Dr. Elements, John Clark, and a fellow by the name
of John Diamond ; Bia Bunt and Mr. Phillips and Mr. Eatman, and
Mr. Wolfe and Captain Ball; that is all I can think of now.

Q. Where do these white men whose names you mention live --A.
Near Rtolling Fork, in lEsEquena County. They ran me away from
everything, from my wife and everything, and she had to leave all her
things up there-except a little valise.

WITNICS IHAD TO LEAVE HIS PROPERTY.

Q. What property did you have when they ran you away t--A. Cot-
ton and corn, sweet potatoes, and fodder. I had 15 bales of cotton th(rc,
160 bushels of corn, a large stack of fodder, and about 40 bushels of
potatoes.

Q. You left there with your family ?-A. Yes, sir; me and my brother.
in-law was cropping together. That had always been my home up
there.

Q. Were you born right there t--A. I was bred and born in Jefferson,
but before the war, when I was a little boy, I was moved into Isma.
quctna County. I was raised by the people it Issaquena. After the sur-
render I came back from the Army. I was a soldier two years and six
months, in the colored Sixty-sixth; and after I came back from the Army
they got up a petition to Governor Alcorn and the first time I was con.
stable up there he appointed me, and I had two appointments from him,
and I was elected by the people after that.

KILLED BECAUSE THEY WERE LEADING REPUBLIOANb.
Q. For what reason were these colored men killed 1-A. For the

reason that they were leading republicans. Parker was; and Moses, he
was a very capable man; rand Brooks was a member of the board of
supervisors at that time; but he withdrew from that to run for justice
of the peace, and got elected; and Quillan, the democrat who ran
against him, le teat him, and they didn't like it. They said they were
just going to work and kill off' the leading republicans and get them out
of the way.

NONE OF THE Av ;A SINS INDICTED.
Q. Have any of those white men been indicted for any of these mur.

dora t-A. No, sir.
Q. Has anything ever been done to these white men 1-A. No, sir;

nothing. They. went to work and out the county up, and put Rolling
Fork like they wanted to have it, and they had an election, and there
didn't two colored people go to the polls. They said they were just
tired of living there under republican laws and negro rule.

WAS (ORONEI AND RECOGNIZED ALL THE DEAD MEN.

Q. Did you see all these men after they were dead f-A. Yes, sir;
I had an inquest over them, and had the papers. I took the papers
from them. I took $6 out of one man's pocket and sent it back to his
wife. I was appointed to hold the inquest; thejustice of the peace ap-
pointed me.

Q. Did you get through with your inquest before you were told to
clear out -- A. I was just examining the last man, and commencing to
make out my return.

'I
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DATE OF THE KILLING.
By Mr. BAYARD:

Q. You have named thirteen of these men whom you say were con.
corned in this killingt--A Ye sir.

Q. You have not mentioned the day of this killing.-A. I cannot tell
the day.

Q. How long have you been down to your brother' place at New.
town t--A. It was along after the 1st of becember.

Q. Hlow long after the election was Itt-A. It was about two weeks
after election, as near as I can recollect.

Q. flow long before Christmas was itt--A. About four weeks, I
reckon. It was along in that time, because I took Christmas down to
Newtown.

Q. You told about an affray in a store in which a man reached over
and stabbed another ?--A. Yes, sir.

A DRUNKEN AFFRAY BETWEEN WHITES AND BLACKS.
Q, When was that t--A. That was in the same month.
Q. Hlow long after these men were killed -- A. Just about a week;

seven days.
Q. What caused that stabbing 1-A. The white man was drunlk, and

he cursed the colored man, and called him a damned son of a bitch.
Q, Who was the white man 1-A. Ile was behind the counter, trading

for the storekeeper.
Q. What was his nametuot-A, I could not tell you what his name was,
Q. He was drinking, and got into this quarrel with the colored man --

A. Yes, sir; and called the colored man a God damned black son of a
bitch, and the colored man called him bacl, " You damned white son of
a bitch," and the white man drew a knife and reached over the counter
and stabbed the colored man.

Q. What did they do with the white man -- A. The colored men went
after him.

Q. Who were the colored men that went there after him I-A. I could
not tell you who they were.

Q. What did they come after him for- -A. To take him before a
justice of the peace, I suppose, and have him tried.

Q. How many were there, white and black 1-A. I suppose about ten
on each side.

Q. Was the quarrel about that man being arrested and taken before
the Justice of the peace for stabbing the colored man -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any conflict between those two bodies of white and
colored men at that time -- A. They had some fuss, and they wanted
to take him out of the store, and the whites would not let them bring
him out of the store.

Q. What was the result of that struggle to get him out -A. The
whites would not let them have him, and they just went off and reported
that the negroes wanted to raise arms.

THE DARKIES DID NOT GET ARMS-WHITE FOLKS MADE THE FUSS,

Q. Did the black men, in point of fact, go off and get arms to get
him --A. No, sir the darkies never went anywhere. The white folks
made the fuss, and they took a lot of colored men and put them in an
old store.

Q. How many colored men did they put in this old store t-A. About
twenty of them, I am certain.

Q. Where had these colored men come from t-A. They had the men
arrested, and these white men came there and said that they were not
going to take the colored men; and they arrested a lot of colored men.
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ARREltT OIF COLORED MEN.

Q, How many came there 1-A. About fifteen or twenty on each ide;
and the white folks got thie bot of it,

Q. Did they fight--A. Yes, sir; they passed shots.
Q. What did they fight with-guns or pistols 1-.A. Some with pistols

and some with guns.
Q. Who was hurt ?-A. Narry side. They put the colored people in

a great big old store and put guards around them, and three or four
white men got drunk and fired in among the colored men.

Q. Who were the the twenty that were arrested and put In the old
store -- A. I could not tell you their names. It was hi the upper end
'f the county.

Q. You didn't know these twenty men t-A. No, sir.
SOME DRUNK WHITE MEN HOT IN AMONG THEM.

Q, How long did they keep them there T--A. One night. There was
some white men got drunk and shot in among them, and shot one fel.
low in tile foot, and some white man said that they should not shoot and

laurder the negroes in that way, and stopped them.
A WHITE MAN INTEIIVERES AND LIBERATES THEM.

Q. Who was that -- A. I don't know.
Q. Don't you know him 1--A. No, sir. He said he was going to let

them loose; and he knocked the doors down, and they ran away. He
said that they could not come there and shoot among them and murder
them in that way.

Q. He opened the door and lot them out of this store T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they went away 1-A. Atnd they went away.
Q. Where was that store f-A. At Rolling Fork.

MURDER OF THE SEVEN BLACKS A WEEK AFTER.

Q, Then how long a'ter that time (lid these twelve men whom you
have named come there and murder these seven black men t-A. About
six or seven days trom that time.
THE MURDERED MEN WERE NOT THE MEN ENGAGED IN TUB ROW AT

THIE STORE

Q. How did that come about; were any of the black men that were
killed the men who had been concerned in this other row about the man
at the store !- k. U, no, sir.

GOING TO KILL OFF TIIE LEADING COLORED IEN.

Q. What was the difficulty that led 1o the shooting of these other
men ; with whom had they had any quarrel t--,A. They didn't have any
quarrel, but they said they were leading men, and they were going to
kill them out.

Q. Who said that they were leading men, and that they were going
to kill them outt-A. They were the men I gave you the names of.

ABOUT lMRt. ELGIN.

Q. Where did you hear them say that?--A. I heard Mr. )lgin say
that in his store, He said they said that they were going to kill all
the leaders. He said that he knew that that would not do10 that they
hired the colored peIople to work for them, and lived off their support,
and they would not do that.

Q. Where does he live 1-A. He lives in Sharkey County now.
Q. Where would be the post-otffice at which he gets his letters --.A.

Elgin's Store.
Q. Is he a country merchant --A. Ye, sir.

i;p

IN
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Q. He was present when these twelve men had this talk, and one of
them made this speech t-A. No. He said they had a speaking at Rolling
Forks; that they had a big meeting, like we would have, i meeting of
30, 40, or 50 colored men to make speeches-uhat w we would want to
do. lHe told them that that would not do; to go to work mid kill off all
the leading men. iHe told me who They were.

Q, You didn't say that you heard these men make any speech 1-A.
No sir.

, Ile told you that he had been down at this meeting where this
threat had been made t--A. Yes, air.
HE BELONGED TO T IE sAND THAT MURDERED PARKER AND JIROOKS.

Q. Who ais this Mr. Elgin 1--A. lHe belongs to the same band that
killed those three men that were killed that night.

Q. Which men were killed that night -A. Noah Parker and Arthur
Brooks.

Q. They were two of the three '--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were they killed 1-A. Near Mr. Elgln's store. They

brought them down on Sunday morning and gave them to Mir,. Elgin
to guard until that night.

Q. They brought these men down to Mr. Elgin', all three of them 1--A.
All three of them--there was Brooks, Noah Parker, and Moore; and they
told him to guard them until they came back.

PRISONERS TAKEN OUT AND KILLED.

Q. What charge was there against these three men t-A. They said these
men made thr. ,ts what they were going to do; and they asks then about
it; and they arrested the men that same Saturday, and had them give
bonds for their appearance before a justice of the peace; and the men give
the bond. The men appeared there on Saturday but they didn't have
their trial, and that Sunday morning they took them away from this
constable, put them in Mr. Elgin's store, and kept them there until
Sunday night, when they took them out and killed them. They took
them from Mr. Elgin's store about half a mile and killed them.

Q. Who told you this 1-A. Henry lagan told me so either the Mon
day or Sunday in the store. Every Sunday morning I goes to Mr. El.
gin's store to get my drinks and cigat's. I went thee that Sunllay
morning, and says I " John"-I always spoke that way thmanililr to him,
because we were brought up together-" I want to go in and get
a drink," anud he said, " You can't go in the storey I says, a" What is
the matter now, John V IIe says, "I have got some mnr1 in there, tak.
ing care of them ; these follows gave4 them to me to take care of until
they got back." Monday morning I wont up there again, and ihe told
me that he gave these colored men to these white men and they took
them.

Q. Do you know who the men were who took these men out from this
store and murdered them 9-A. There were about 200 of them ; looked
like about 400 that Sunday that they raised the riot,

Q. They took three of thdiem to Elgin's store Sunday morning and left
them there T-A. Yes, sir; and then they went down to the lower end
of the creek to got the others. They shot the other three iin a cotton.
patch, and then went and got the three from Mr. Elgin's and shot them.

Q. Who told you of these men Ibeing killed, and who they were, and
how many there were ---A. Henry Hlgan told me how Noah Parker
and they was killed near his house. I saw the tmen that Sunthday even-
ing. 16 looked ias though there were more than two hundred; they were
strung out two miles on the road, riding two ranks deep.
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Q. lien on horseback f-A. Yes, sir,
Q. More than 200 men t--A. Yes, sir; more than 200 men.
Q. Where were these men from -- A. They came from up the creek;

from Washington and Bolivar Counties.
Q. HaId you ever seen these men before that time f-A. No, sir.
Q. They were strangers to you t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they say anything to you t--A. No, sir they didn't say any.

thing to me. They spoke to me very nice until that Monday that they
run tme off.

TIHE SIIf RIFF OF ISSAQUENA WAS FEARED TO COME OUT.
Q. Who was the sheriff of the county t-A. HI. P. Scott.
Q. Is he a colored man it-A. Yes sir.
Q. Did he know anything of this i--A. Yes, sir; he knowed; but he

was feared to come out. Some men went to him, and he told them that
he could not do anything.

Q. How do you know that Scott knew itt-A. Because the men that
ran off with me that morning said they saw Scott.

Q. Did you tell Scott of this t--A. .No, sir.
Q. l)o you know that he had knowledge of it t-A. O, Lord ! Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the coroner t-A. I don t know, sir.,

THE CORONER'S JURY AND THEIEI VERDICT.

Q, Who held the inquest on these bodiost-A. I was appointed duly
by th justice of the peace after they killed this constable.

Q. Whom did you summon as a jury .- A. Wilson White, a brother
of mine, Louis White, Henry Hazen, and David Hunt.

Q. You summoned twelve men t-A. I summoned six men. I don't
know who Ithe other was now.

Q. Did you draw up a verdict I-A. Yes, sir; I had a verdict drawn
up and left there with the justice of the peace.

Q. What was the verdict I--A. It was wrote out when I left, "Killed
by white men, but unknown persons."

Q. That they had been killed, but by persons unknown to you t-A,
Yes, sir; by persons unknown to me,

Q. The jury were all colored men I -A. All but one; Mr. David Hunt
was the white man on the jury.

Q. Have you heard nothing of this since that time t-A. No sir; I
never heard nothing of it since then ; I have seen plenty of people from
there.

ISSEQUENA CUT UP-A NEW COUNTY MADE.
Q. What did you hear from there t-A. They said they made it go

democrat after the election there.
Q. At the election, how did it go t-A. It went republican, but they

out the county up ; they ordered a new election, and the whole county
went democrat.

Q. Who told you that t-A. I saw it in the papers. My brother, who
is in Newton, read it to me.

Q. How was the county out up t--A. They out some of the lower
end of Warren County off and attached it to Sharkey County, and some
off' Bolivar County, and made it into another county. All the colored
people came up and voted the democrat ticket, and voted it just like
they had voted it all their lifetime,

Q. When was this last election t-A. About a month ago.
Q, What was the new county called I-A. One is Sharkey, and time

other is Issaquena.
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THE COUNTY DIMOCRATIO NOW.
Q. Was there a new election in each of these counties -- A. No, sir;

a new election in Sharkey.
Q. What was that election for 1-A. Sheriff and clerks.
Q. You say that that election has gone democrati-ol-A. Yes, sir.

They didn't poll but seven colored votes there. My brother Wilson,
who lived there, came and told me about it. I have got sisters up
there, and aunts anti uncles,

Q. Whom did you leave in charge of your property -A. I didn't
leave anybody there. I didn't have time to attend to nothing; I gone
off' and left it.

Q. Who has got it 'ln lchrge do you suppose t-A. I don't know; I
was glad to save my lile.

Q. Have you had any one sent up there 1-A. No, sir.
Q. Was this man who was examined here just before you your

brother -A. Yes, sir; I could not go up there.
Q. Can't he assist yvo in claiming your property t--A. He can assist,

but what good would it do for bhimtu to go up there and they have got
everything in their power If he went tip there he would get killed.
There was seven brothers of us, and four sisters.

Q. Where is your brother, Wilison White, who came down to see
you 1-A. In Sharkey County. Ile would have had some of these folks
subpoenaed from there, but they would not testify; they would not say
anything for fear. My brother wouldn't tell me hardly anything when
he came down. Of course, if he would not toll, he would not-

Q. Does hlie advise you to return to that place to get your property --
A. No, sir; he advised us not to come back to Issaquena County any
loie.

Q. Hie is up there himself1--A. Yes, sir. I have been advised by
the folks not to go back there. Mr. Hunt told himn to tell me not to go
back there.

Q. Mr. Hunt was not concerned int that affair 9 -A. No, sir; but they
made it their headquarters ; they camped at his house, and fed their
horses there in the yard.

Q. Were you at the election there in 1875, in tho fall t-A. Yes, sir;
I was there at the election in lssaquena County. I was one of the
judges of election. I was alwas always an officer there. At Issaqueta County
the democrats didn't poll more than a fifth of the votes. We always
carried it. It was at smooth republican election.

Q. How was the election as to peace and quiet ?-A. Peaceablo and
quiet.

Q. No trouble there, then ?--A. No, sir.
Q. These troubles occurred two or three weeks after the election I--

A. Yes, sir. The democrats ran them; we didn't gt get elected. They
didn't poll over 50 white votes in that county. Our fellows polled over
600 votes. There was not 20 democrat votes, I think. Some of these
big plantations are ten miles long and nothing but colored people there.

C(. Can you read or write ?--A. No, sir; my brother-in.law can read
andwriteandhadonemy write, and iha one my writing for me.

Q. What other office did you hold there ?-A. I was on the school.
board, but it was abolished.

Q. What else were you 1-A. Constable.
Q. Were you ever justice of the peace ?-A. No, sir; my brother,

Phil Johnson, was justice of the peace.
Q. Whom did you send to the legislature I-A. Jones, a colored man,

and Samuel Saunders, a floator-a colored man.

II
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Q. Do you know them pretty well .- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could they write ?--A. Yes, sir; both of them.
Q. Had you any white officers in the county T-A, Mr. Mayer, he

was county treasurer, and Mr. C. Jeffers was county clerk. Those
were all the white ones at the courthouse, and all :. rest were colored.

Q. Did you own the land on which you were raib,a.g this cotton ?-A.
I rented the land from Mr. Hunt.

Q. Do the colored people in that county own much land, or do they
rent it T--A. They rent pretty much all; very few that owns any land.

, i S. J. II. GIOS.88-188A(QUENA COUNTY,

.)AKSON, Miss,, Jtne 17, 1870.
PERSONAL STATEMENT.

SYLVESTER J. H. GIto-s8 (colored) sworn and examined.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Where do you livet--Answer. In In ssaquena County.
Q. In what part of the county 1-A. Mayerville.
Q. Are you living there now i-A. Yes, sir.
Q, How long have you lived there -- A. I have lived there the best

part of my days.
Q. Were you a slave before the war 1--A. I was.
Q. Have you acquired any education ; any reading and writing f-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Can you read and write -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you learn to read and write -- A. A portion of it before

the war. I went to school since the war.
Q. Have you held any office in Issaquena County 1--A. I have, sir.

MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,
Q. What was it-A. Member of the board of supervisors.
Q. When did you hold that office-A. In 1874 and 1870, and I hold

it at the present time.
Q. Do thie board of supervisors appoint the members of the levee

board f-A. They do, sir.
Q. When did you make your last appointments t-A. In January,

1870.
APPOINTED MEMBER OF LEVE V0ARD UNDER A THREAT.

Q. What occurred in connection with those appointments; how were
they made I-A. Well, sir, the appointment was made under a threat.

Q. State all the circumstances as they occnurred.-A. I suppose it is
the appointment you are particularly Inquiring after n9w.

Q. Yes, sir.-A. Before that, I had been waited upon by a committee
of white met, who had asked me to resign my place as member of the
board of supervisors. In this committee was captain Farrish and other
gentlemen ; I (did hot know them particularly.

By Mr. BAYARD :
Q. What was Captain Farrish's first name 9-A. I do not know, sir;

I cannot tell you his given name.
A COMMITTEE WAITS ON IIIM,.

By the ClrAtRAN :
Q. When did this Committee call on you T-A. I do not remember the
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exact date, but they waited on me as I knows 'long about in December.
I had turned my hands out picking cotton at the time, and I had taken
my ax and went down in the swamp to cut some wood to haul in the
quarters for my hands. This was about the time that this riot was on
the creek, and when I came out with my ax on my shoulder some of
the hands saw me coming, and they beckned for me to go back to the
woods; they told me to go back to the woods, and I said, "For what?"
They said, " There is a body of white mnen-they ain't out of sight yet
-just left here, inquiring for you." I said, " Well, I do not know ; I
have never 101one anything to any one, and may be killed myself, but I
don't think I have any right to go back to the woods; I will go on and
see what they want"

I came on up to the house, and my mother, aged lady, who was
there at the house, she said, "My son, I am sorry to see you come." I
said, " Why, motherI" She said, " There is some men just left here;
they said they wanted to see you ; that they wanted you to resign your
position, and that you had got to do it." I said, " Who were they,
mother; do you know any of their names t1 She said, "I don't know
none but Captain Farrish. There was another gentleman with him by
the name of Colonel Keaps; but they said that they wanted you to come
to town this evening, and that you must be sure and come."

"ALL TIIE MEN THEY HAVE SENT FOR NEVER GETS BACK HOME."
"And," said she, I I don't want you to go; you see that all of the men

they have sent for never gets back home." I said, "Mother, I have
no fear of anything* I have attended to my business as an officer, and I
have acted as a good citizen, and therefore I will veitureo to go and see
what they want." And I did so.

In the afternoon I got on my horse and went up to Mayerville the
town where the county-seat is, and when I got there to Mayerville Cap.
tain Farrish-I stopped before I went to his office, and lie met meo on
the street and said to me as 1 was standing in the street, "Gross, I
want to see you." And I said, "Captain, I intend to come over pretty
soon; that is Imy occasion of being here now; I heard you had been to
my house today to see me, and I came to see for what cause."
"'NO FAULT TO FIND WITH YOU, BUT WE WANT YOU TO RESIGN."
When I went into his office, said he, "Gross, I have been to your

house to see you to-day, and the reason I went to see you is this: I was
appointed as a committeein a meeting on the Creek "-that was held down
at Rolling Forks, on Deer Creek--I don't remember the exact day that
he mentioned at the time i "I was appointed as one of a committee,
myself and Colonel Keaps, ' and two or three gentlemen that I was not
acquainted with, "to wait upon you and ask you to resign;" and said I,
" What for, captain; what is the objection to me P" He said, "Nothing,
any more than we want to have a representation on that board of super.
visors." Said he, " You have made a good member and we have no fault
to find with you, but then we want you to resign."

I said, "I was elected a member of the board, and it was a fair chance'
there was a man from your side was a candidate against me, and I and
him were in the canvass together, and both stood at the polls together
until we seen the last vote polled and seen them counted, and he said to
me that I had made a gentlemanly and a fair and square run against
him, and I had beat him bad and he was willing to submit. I claim
that I was regularly elected, and I therefore declines to leave the office."

6 BY' GOD, WE SHALL GET IT BY FOUL."
He said, " Well, you won't resign P I said, "No, sir; I will not." He
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said, " Gross, I have asked yo hillss" says he, I"B y God! I have asked you
this and I have waited upon you andwe intend to have that office that
you now holds. If we can't got it by fiir means, by God we will get it
by foul," Those were the remarks he made to me.

Said I, "Captain Farrish, it seems mighty curious for you to make
such remarks as that." He said "We intend to have it, by God I
have asked you to resign; I went for you and waited on you, and I have
asked you to resign; and what the result will be if yon'don't resign be.
tween now and tomorrow morning I don't choose to say here" Said
I, "Captain, that is pretty rough it is so." Said he, "W ell, by God I I
means it." Said I, "W ell, if it fs your intention to do anything, I amu
but one mantt, and you ought to go and give me a man's showing." cWell,"
says he, "there may be a body of men here between this and daylight;
they may be here before midnight or 10 o'olock-[ don't know when-
but they may be here, and that will be the last of you," Says 1, "O,
well, then, captain, I will look out for the trouble."

A GOVERNOR WITIIOUT POWEt.

I then took the boat and came here, and made my complaint to Gov.
ernor Ames--he was governor at that time--and he said to me that he
could not do anything for me; that I either had to resigl or stand the
penalty; that he was powerless at that time. Said I, "Governor, I do
not know any one else to go to now, at the present state of things, and
I don't know hardly what to do;" and I went on back home from here,
and I got home on Saturday evening, and Monday was the first day of
January.

Here is one thing that I omitted: The governor said to me that if I
felt that there was any danger I needn't qualify on the first day of Jan.
nary; that I had thirty days to quality in; and he said that I had better
wait, and probably before the thirty days elapsed things would be more
quiet and more safe than they were, and I came to the conclusion that
I would do so.
HOW A CANDIDATE WAS NOMINATED BY TIlE DEMOCRATIC PARTY TO

WHIOM THE WITNESS FELT OBLIGATED.

On Monday, when it was the proper tinhe for the board to quality and
proceed to business, I was notified from the democratic party that we
was to meet; I did so. Oft course I felt myself at that time somewhat
obligated to them at the present state of things, and on Monday
I goes up, and all the members of the board come there; and when
T came there on Mlontlay he says: " Now I want you to meet for the
purpose of appointing the men whom we have selected to go to the
levee board, and then you will tender your resignation at this meeting.
This was Captain Farrish using these words to me.

Q. Was he a member of the board?-A. lie was not; only a citizen
of the county. Said I, " If this is the object for which you propose to
commence business, I will not have anything at all to do with it." lie
said, " Yes, you must; you must appoint these men to the levee board
whom we have selected." I said, "No, sir; if that is your purpose, 1
will got on my horse and go back home;o and I had got on my horse
and started back home.

GENERAL WADE IIAM PTON'S ADVICE.

Gen. Wadeo Hampton had heard of the way that they intended to do.
Mr.William Anderson who had been a candidate against me for member
of the board of supervisors told him, and he had got him to go down, and
told him that he thought he could do a good deal of good there, and
he did go down.
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On this Monday there was an armed body of men there from the
Creek, with their arms on them, and they was there in town. And as I
started off Gen. Wade Hampton sent a man after me to tell we to come
back; and I went back, and he told me--he says, Gross, I have heard
a good deal of talk of you, and I am somewhat acquainted with you,
and I always thought that you were an honest man and a good officer;
but the way the thing is going on here it is not legal, and I have come
down here today to try and allay this difficulty. I was a general in the
rebel army, and l am not afraid to fight if I am called upon to do so again.
I am going to give you some advice as a man, and I hope you will take
it: That you go and call the board in, and organize, and go into busti.
ness, and do business like a man."
AN OFFIICE.IIOLDER ASSERTS TIIAT IT IS IIS DUTY TO LOOK AFTER

THE INTE RESTH OF TIE 3IAJORITY.

Io says, "If you will do that, you may rest assured that you shall not
be disturbed." I said, " General, I am afraid to do that, the way the
men are walking around here armed. If they gets us shut up there in
the room they will have us in a trap there, but as long as we are out we
have some chance." He says, "I will assure you that if you will go in
and organize your board and proceed to business you shall not e me.
listed." I said, " W ell, General, if I have got to go in there, and cannot
exercise my free sentiments, I don't propose to go in at all. I am a
legally-elected officer, and I have a right to exercise my own free senti.
moets about who I shall appoint or elect to certain offices. I have got
to look for the interests of the majority, and not according to the will of
a few." He said I Well, that is so; that is a pretty hard case; but you
had better go in.'

A QUIET ELECTION SCENE,

Sure enough, we went in and we took our seats, After ert)rmlning the
oath and thoroughly organizing as we should have been, we went in and
took our seats. At this time they all crowded in the room--men with
their arms on them, and two or three pistols on then- with their pistols
in their pockets and their hands on them. They stood there and they
had a list of the two members that they wanted us to send to the levee
board on a piece of paper; and Captain Farrish held that in his hand.
He said, " These are the men we want you to appoint on the levee
board, and you appoint them anId we are satisfied that fur."

I took the list and looked at the names, and says I, 't Capl)tain, there
is one of these men was my own choice before I was requested in ttie
manner that I am ; but the other one I am not so well satislled with."

OFFICEHIIOLDERS WHO DID NOT WANT TO 1BE ASSASSINATED.

But the other members of the board then came to the conclusion that
they would just put them two men lu, as under that situation. Of
course, we didn't want to be assassinated; and I saw the situation and
the condition of things, and I just went with them, but I did it against
my will; and we did this, and just went on to other business.

These other men that was aspirants for the same position, they told
us that they saw our situation and the condition of aflitirs, and they said
for us to just drop their names, and not to offer them at all; and we
did so.

Q. What offices were these other persons that you dropped candidates
for beside the levee board t-A. Only that office at that time.

CAPTAIN FARRISHt CONSISTED LtOR RESIGNATION.

Q. What was done next 1--A. Well, that was about all that we done
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-to appoint these men; and then the comptn y commenced diapers.
nug and we didn't proceed to any further business tlion only adjourned

and left; and yet O captain Farrish said to nme that he should consist for
my resignation.
Q. Want has been done about that; have you resigned, or do you

now hold the ofllce--A. No, sir; 1 have not resigned.
REDITRIOtlTED THE COUNTY.

Q. Has anything been said to you about it since by Captain Farrish
or anybody else -A. No more than that meeting when the county was
redistricted. After the county was divided then we three members
that was left remaining from thl old county-there was three of us,
which constituted a quorum--we had to meet and redistrict the county
in order to give five members of the board and five districts.

In that meeting Cuptain Farrish said t,) me that we would meet and
redistrict the county, and then all tender nur resignations, and let the
whole county go to work atnd reelect the five tneblters.

Q. What did you say to Captain Farrish in regard to that -- A. I
don't recollect anything I ever said.

Q. You have redistricted the county ?-A. Yts, sir.
AN OFFICE-IIOLDEI WHO IIESIGNED.

Q. And has there been an election ih- the new districts 1-A. They
have been elections appointed, but they have not been held yet. There
was one of the members at that time did tender his resignation, which
made it three districts with vacancies.

Q. Who was the man that tendered his resignation -- A. John T.
Mitchell.

Q. A colored or a white man 1-A. A colored man; and that loft my-
self and Henry L. Mayer.

Q. Is Mayer a white man or a black man t--A. A white main.
Q. What aire his politics ?-A. I don't know what they are, sir.
Q. Don't you know what lie calls himself; a democrat or republi.

can --A. No, sir; I don't what he calls himself. 1 have never heCrd
him express himself.

ABOUT CAPTAIN FARRISH AND HIS FRIENDS.
Q. Has Captain Farrish,,or anybody else, said anything to you since

that about your resignation 1-A. They have not,
Q, What was Captain Farrish's business 1-A. He is at lawyer.
Q. Is his office at Mayerville -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hlow old a man is he t-A. I don't know his age; but, from my

judgment, I judge him to be a man about twenty seven or eight years
old.

Q. How long has he lived there -- A. I have known him for eight
years, nearly.

Q. Has he any club or company of men that supported him in his de-
mands, or did lie seem to be alone in making these demands upon
you --A. When he asked my resignation there was three other gentle-
men with him, but I didn't know them. They were from the Creek, the
back part of the county at that tire, and they were strangers to me.

Q. Any others there at the time that you know ?-A. Yes, sir; there
was a gentleman that came in at the time, Captain Farrish was in con-
versation with him, that I knew from birth--I M. Smith, Jr.

Q. How old is he t-A. About twenty years old.
Q. Is he a native there t-A. Ye , sir; a native there; he was bred and

born right there in the neighborhood.
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Q, Why do you call Farrishl "Captain Farrish;" has he got any com.
pany there now t-A. No, si'; heo was a captain, I believe, in the con.
federate army, and he goes by that satme namto ow. It Is a usual
way that men that was ranking from lieutenants up inI the the t of the
war-they are generally called by that name until yet.

A MAN O' SUBSTANCE NOW---A sLAVE EOR E THE WAR.
By Mr. CAMI~RON :

Q. Do you own any land, or stock, or farming-utensils ?-A. I do, sir.
Q. You can state what it is.-A, I owns horses, mule8, cows, and a

portion of land ; and myself and my brother-in-law have bought a tract
of land, t580-some odd Ares,

By the CUIIAIMAN:
Q. Have you paid for it T-A. Yes, sir; we have.
Q. How much stock have you on it 1-A. I could not-to be truthful

about it, I cannot really tell you how many there is, for the reason that
they are bearing stock, like mares that bears colts, and they are grown
up in the forests out there, and the colts have born foals.

Q. How many do you think you have t--A. Just to make a guess at
it, about somewhere in the neighborhood of ton or fifteen head.

Q. Of horses t-A. That is of cattle and stock.
Q. Of all kinds -- A. Altogether; cows, horses, and mules.

By Mr. CAMERON :
Q, Have you acquired all this property since the war ---A. You mean

become possessor of itt
Q. Yes, sir.-A. O, yes, I have. Of course I had no right to hold

any property before the war.
Q, Who was your master before the war -- A. My former owner was

old Dr. Stephen Duncan.
THE BOARD OP SUPERVISORS-ALL COLOR ED.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. How many members compose the board of s'.pervisors -- A. Five

members, sir.
Q. How many of them were colored people -A. During amy time of

being in office it was all colored members until 1870.
Q. You mean up until the present year --.A. Yes, sir; they were all

colored members from the time I have been a member up until the press.
ent year.
Q. All members of the republican party I-A. Well, I could not say

they all were.
Q. You have been one of the board of sinpervisors of Issaquena

County for the last three years--1874, 1875, and the present year T-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Until when were these fie five men composed entirely of colored men;
until what time I-A. Until 1876.

Q. The first of January t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before that ti'ne they had nothing but colored men on the board t-.

A. They were all colored, right from the time of my being installed.
Q. How far frdm Mayerville do you live t-A. The nearest route is

about five miles.
GENERAL HAMPTON'S TALK AND ADVICE.

Q. That is the county-seat 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you first meet General Hampton?--A. In the town of

Mayerville.
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Q. RIad 3 ou known him before t-A. O, yes, sir.
Q. oes lie own property there T-A. lie owns one plantation ln that

county.
Q. How far from Mayerville T-A. I could not give you the exact dits

tance, but somewhere between fi)ur and live miles ftom Mhayervllt.
Q. On the river t-A. Yes, air; on the river.
Q. When he met you did he speak to you t--A. Yes, sir; lie spoke

to me; that is, he sent tbr me.
Q. fent a man for you t-A. Yes, sir" down the road for tme.
Q, Be kind enough to state just what lihe said to you.--A,,lo said to

me like this I says he, " Gross, I have heard a good deal of talk of you,
and 1 have heard that you was a perfect gentleman, and was prompt to
attend to your business, and I heard of this trouble that has taken
place, and I have come down here today on that occasion; and I
want you now to call your board together and proceed to business, The
river is rising"-this I didn't give in my former statement, but I omitted
that. 11i says, "'The river is rising now very swift, and we want imen on
that levee board to go to work on the levee; therefore, we are very
anxious for you to proceed today at once, and make theap ointmFents"
and he says, "I hope you will appoint good men," I think le said, "I
have heard that they have asked you to resign " and he said "The good
citizen of the county don't know anything about that, and we ain't in
favor of any such doings as that."

Q. He said that the good citizens of the county were not in favor of
interitering with you ?-A. Yes, air.
Q. And were not in fitvor of your resigning?-A. Yes, sir; he said

if there was anything wrong about that he proposed for the law to jus.
tify that.

Q. Did he say anything in regard to protecting you in case of any-
thing of the kind being attempted -A. He said that he had been a
general in the confederate army, and that he was not afraid to fight, If
Le was called upon t) do it. He did not say he would protect us, but
the impression was that he meant to protect us that day.

Q. To protect you in your rights and in your office t-A, Yes, sir; that
is the way I took the meaning of his words.

Q. He spoke to you kindly, civilly, and told you just what you have
said t,.: us --A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you say anything to him after that I-A. No, sir; he did not
appear after that.
•. You had no molestation at all after that time 1-A. No, sir.
Q. Ile told you that if there was anything prong they would look to

the law to remedy it0--A. Yes, sir.
Q. That he disapproved of this attempt to remove you from the

board I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that the good people were opposed to that t-A. Yes, sir;

that they were opposed to any such doings as that.
IMPORTANCE 0E THE MAITENANOE OF THE LEVEES.

Q. Is not the maintenance of the levee along the banks of the river
essential to the safety of the property of that county t-A. It is, sir.

Q. Is it a difficult and expensive thing to keep that'levee in good and
safe condition I-A, Of course, sir, it is.

Q. If any point on the levee is broken, is it not the same as if it was
all broken-like a chain with a weak link in it, which renders the whole
chain worthless; so, if any point of the levee breaks, does not that
overflow the whole country as though a dozen points broke t-A. I
cannot say that it doe the whole, but it does a good portion of it.
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SQ. I uean that It floods the whole contry -- A. No, sir; it don't do
that ; but it does a certain portion of the country-the low land; but
there is high and low land.

Q. You are between the Yazoo and the llisaelippi rivers; 3our county
lies between the two l-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, if the levees break, would not your county be under water I
-- A. A portion of it would be under water.

Q. A good portion of it t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The most valuable portion 7-A. I don't know about the value,

but I know there would be a great portion of it under water.
1*NGINEERING SKILL ESSENTIAL.

Q. Does it not only require labor but skill to properly attend to that
bank -A. Well, it do, sir.

Q. It would require some engineering skill to attend to that bank I-.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, one man might spend a good deal of money to no
purpose, antld another man would anticipate and spend but little to pro-
tect you t-A. Yes, sir; 1 understand.

Q. What have you got to say in regard to that t-A. I don't know
any more to say in relation to that, only that it requires just what you
say. It was necessary to give a great deal of attention to them and to
have a good deal of skill.

Q. Have you in that county, since the war, stfifered from want of skill
and knowledge on the part of those who composed the levee contains.
sloners I--A. Not more than I have always seen at times before. It is
swamp-land, and it is very difficult in seurting a levee there to keep
the water out, because if you secure it in otne place it will usually
break in another.

Q. Has the tax been heavy, on account of the levee, upon the land -
A, No more than it has always been, as I know of.

Q. Do you know what the taxes were prior to the war 1--A, I know
by referring to the minutes and records of the proceedings,

LEVEEINSPECTORS' OTHER DUTIES.
Q. Were you ever a levee commissioner yourself 1-A No, sir; I was

not. I was at one time a levee inspector.
Q, By whom were the inspectors appointed I.-A. By the levee board,
Q. What is the inspector's duty 1-A, In time of high water it is to

ride the levees, and particularly in inferior places, and see where it is
likely to break, or anything of that sort; and he can call hands and put
them to work on it ad notify the commissioner in the district; and in
case of emergency he carn call out any number of hands within ten miles
of the levee,

Q. To stop the crevasse t.-A. To stop the water from coming toin, and
prevent the danger.

RIVER RISING VERY BRIEFLY WHEN HAMPTON SPOKE.

Q. Was the river rising fast at the time that this conversation ynt
bave detailed took place between you and Captain Farrish .- A. It was
at that time.

Q. And didn't the banks at that time need inspection and care--A.
They didn't; the water was not up to the banks at the time, but it was
risin very briefly, and there was a probability of ito coming out; but it
hadn'u t come out at that time,

Q. Bit it was understood that the water was rising, and that the
banks needed this attentiona-.A. Yes, sir.

II
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ABOUT THE SUGGESTED CANDIDATES.
Q, Who were the two persons proposed to you upon the paper hidtit tI

to you by Captain Farrish f-A. Judge Hayes was one of them.
Q. Who was the othert--A. The other gentleman was W. B. Brown.
Q. Were both parties known to you t-A. No, sir; Brown I didn't

know, I knowed him when I see him; but I am not personally ae.
quainted with him.

Q. How far does he liv, from you ?T-A. On the back of the county,
out by Deer Creek, sor:\ewhere about Rolling Fork.

Q. Which was the ron~ you had made up your m1ind to appoint when
Farrish handed youth the names--A. IlHayes was the man I had settled
ulpon, us he was a large planter and land-owner there, and lived right
on the river front; and I was of the opinion that he would have made a
very good levee commissioner, and that he would give his best attention
to securing and keeping the levees in good condition.

Q. Do you know whether the other man was not a proper person to
tappointlt f-A. No, sir; I don't know that.
Q. You don't know anything about that T-A. No, sir.
Q. When you came to vote, there were live persons before the board T-

A. Yes, sir; live.
" JUST A UNANIMOUS VOTE"'-"ON TIllS PIINCIPLE."

Q. 1ow many voted for IHayeCs f-A. It was just as unanimous vote.
Q. Unanimous vote by voice t--A. No, sir; it was onl3 just like you

would tear up five strips of paper and write a name on it; and they
were tboh only two names before the board at that thie. The other
aspirants for the position, tWlty asked u to drop their names and not to
carry them itn at all.

Q. Then theso two men were elected by your vote and the other four
with you f?--A. On this prinellple : we saw what the situation of things
was, and we didn't know what would be the result if we went against it.

Q. Had application been made to the other members of the board for
their appointment, as well as to you separately f-A. That I am not
prepared to say, and I don't know that.

Q. As far as your knowledge goes, you were the only Ierson to whom
Fartish had made his application f--A. I saw him talking with the
others, but I don't know what he said to them, and there is one of the
members, I think, is bhinsdlf here now.

Q. Did these two men who were elected that day enter at once upon
the performance of their duties t-A. I don't know, sir.

Q. When was that T-A. January, '70.
Q. Do you know whether the bank has been kept up since T-A. I

know the country has been overflowed.
AFTER ELECTION TUE LEVEE BREAKS, "AS IT USUALLY DO."

Q. Do you think that has been a defective bank ?-A. This break has
taken place in the levee as it usually do every year. Th6 levee breaks,
more or less, every year.

Q. Has it ever been a year without that f-A. Not as I can remember
at all since the war, and before the war.

Q. Do you know anything of the character of that break t-A. I do,
sir.

Q. Was it different from other breaks in other counties? -A. Just as
other breaks, where the levees were insufficient to withstand the body of
water that laid against it.

Q. That hais been the custom f-A. Yes, sir; even before the war it
S as s0.
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Q. What pr portonof the property of the county is owned by white
people f--A, NN ell, near all but a very little in that portion where I is;
there is very little owned by the colored people, except some few own
some stock and a little land,
WITNESS OWNS LAND, BUT DI)ISREMMIIIEflt TII1 INDEFINITE AMOUNT

IE PAID FOR IT.

Q. You said you and your brother.in-law had a tract of 500 acres --
A. Yes sair.

Q. v hat didl you give fo' liat -A. I don't know as I could tell you.
exactly, but I know it was onmewheres over the amount of a thousand
dollars. I disremember, unless I had the papers,

Q. Who did you buy it from T-A. A gentleman named Colonel Gil.
key.

4. Does he live there still I-A. Yes, sir; he owis a portion of land
there himself right near, adjoining.

Q. flow did you pay him for it f--A. Paid him in cash,
Q. Had you teen planting before that f-A. All of my days.
Q. Had you been planting for yourself before yon bought that land t-

A. I was renting land.
Q. How long had you been doing that 3--A. , ver since 1809.
Q. When (11did you by the land -- A. I bought the land in 1873.
Q. You paid hin then $500 for your share, aitd( your brother-in-law

the same for his I-A. It was something over a thousand. I could tnot
remember the indefinite amount.

DUTY OF TIHE LEVEE.COM3MI8IIONEIIS.
Q. Have levee commissioners any power except merely to keep the

banks up; is that their sole duty t-A. 8o tfr as their power in coi.
cerned, I am really unable to tell about their power, and their juridle.
tion over the levees. That I am not familiar with.

Q. It is their duty to keel the levee in good order and attend to it;
have they any other duties I-A. I don't know, sir, whether they have
or not.

Q. have they anything to do with the elections 1-A. Nothing more
to do with them, as I suppose, than any other citizens.

Q. tHas their business any other object than the protection of the
property of the county by keeping up the levees 1-A. Not as I knows
of.

Q. That is the only duty they have, is it, to keep that batnk in order,
and keep the water from overflowing the county -- A. I don't know of
any other; if they has any other, I don't know.

Q. Was there or could there have been any other object in these men
dictating to you whom you should put there than to see that men whom
they trusted had the care of that important work, that was protecting
their property t-A. I don't know, sir; I could not say what their
motive was. If it amounted to anything else but that I don't know; I
don't know the particulars about their duties outside of these officers
as being these levee c'nmimissioners.

IDEAS AND RIGHTS ABOUT DICTATING NOMINATIONS.

Q. Was the idea of Captain Farrish in coming to you that it was the
right of the people who own the property that they should have the
say in regard to who should take care of the bank that protected
them; was that the claim, that they had the property, that they owned
the great bulk of real estate on which they had to pay taxes to keep up
that bank, and as they owned the property and paid the taxes they ought
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to have a right to say who should take care of the levee T-A. I don't
know as to the right.

Q. I am not asking you as to te right; I only say, was that what they
claimed T-A. lie did not have that in his remarks at all when he
brought these parties before Am--tlhat that was the ground he wanted
them appointed on at all.

MEN NA' ED, BUT NO IIEA8ON GIVEN.

Q. What did 1he say was the ground pon which he wanted them ap.
pointed t-A. Ile only saly that these were the men that, " \V e, the pe'o.
4le, hna selected, and we want them appointed on the levee board ;' and
ie did not give any reason for saying that he wanted them lpplointed.

Q. One of the nlen was a man whom you knew yourself and wanted
to appoilt T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The other Iian was i man you dlid not klnow 1-A. No, sir; I didn't
know him.

Q. Can you say whether he was a proper person for the office -A.
No, sir; I cannot.

NUMBEIt OF ILACK8 AND WHITES IN 188AQUENA.

Q. flow many colored people are in that county 1--A. I realy don't
know,

Q. flow many white people -- A. I don't know the exact number of
how anuy there is of either.

Q. HIow m tnay do youe suppose of the whites colmparted with the
blacks 1t-A. I don't know, sir.

The CIhAItMAN. lsa(queia Coaunty, by the last ceonus, hais 0,140 col.
ored persons, and 741 white persons.

By Mr. BAYAIRUD:
Q. You have got nearly nine colored people to one white Iwrson

in that county. In your itppoiutlnents before that time, had you ever
consulted the white people at all about the persons that you put there
-A. I had, sir.
OLD MAN BOB HMITII OFFERED AN OFFICE, BUT HE DECLINED; AND 80

6 DID THE OTHERS.

Q. Whom did you consultt-A. Old man Bob Smith, the father of
this gentleman I made mention of here before; I consulted him, and
told him he was a man owning property there and had large possessions,
and I felt it was the duty of some of them to be on that levee board;
and he said to me that he would not accept the position. I suggested
it to several other white gentlemen there, and I told them that I felt, as
the law made it the duty of the board of supervisors to make these up.
poiutments, that they ought to appoint some men that owned land on
the river-front and would take an interest in keeping the levee up, and
keep up as good a levee as they could; and at that time there did not
any one seem to care to accept the appointments at all.

JUDGE JDPZFRBEY ACCEPTS.

After that, Judge Jeffrey, he came betfoe us and offered hiselfas a
candidate and there was no one opposed to himu, and the board went
ahead and appointed him.

Q. Is he a good man -- A. Yes, sir a very good man.
Q. Does he own property there t-Yes, sir.
Q. Own a plantation along there 1-A. Not any plantations in that por-

tion, bat in that county; and some that are protected by that same
levee.
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RIVAP CANDIDATES FOR TI 11IPLAcJE.

Q. N heo were these aspirants you spoke of for that office t-A. One
was one Jonny Joe.

Q, Who is hot-A. White Ilanle ; and Judge Jeffrey, he was an appli.
cant; for being re-elected.

Q. Who wias the other7- A. I don't remember the other gentleman's
Dl lllO 110W,

Q. What did Joe ho ; what was his usintIss t-A, lie rents land In
the county ; a planter, I believe.

Q. Do you think he il a good itwanl for the post t-A. I did at that
thue; it was illy opinlionl that he was it good lman.

Q. I!ad ,leffords been atislat tory to the other landowners there?-
A. That may be ; I don't know, sir; I have not heard any complaints
against him.

Q. They dlid not nominate him, however, to yolu -A. No, sir; this
time was the first time that ever anly person was nominated l betoro thiR
board-at this last January meeting.

VWIY lIE NEVER COMPLAINED OF THESE FIRAUD8.

Q. After this first threat was made to you by Farrish you went over
to see the governor of the 8tate ?-A. Yes, sir; I CameI down here to
see the governor.

Q. And he told you that hei wais lpowerleAss to aid you ; could do noth-
ing at all f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. lie di(d not sendmi you to his attorney-general, or tell you to take
any legal steps at alll T-A. No, sir.

Q. lave you made iany complaint in regard to these fraudslre -A. No,
sir; after I had come here to Governor Anles and saw hime he d(id lnot
give me :lily instructions to 1do anything further. lie did not seet what
I could ldo.

Q. lunt you know there is another administration here ?-A. Yes, rair.
Q. You have not been to ask them T.-A. No, sir.
Q. Havo you siMuce been molested T-A. No more than what I have

told you was said to me in the redistricting of the county, after it was
divided up, by Captain Farrish. When I was examined by one of the
other gentlemen I said to them that, after the county wits divided,
that left three members in the front-

Q. On the river -A. Yes sir; and that three members constituted
a quoruml and then we hadt to go to work by stit act that was passed
by the legislature and redistrict the county in order to bring it in five
supervisors' districts, At that time Captain Farrish met ilo and told
me that we could go to work and redistrict the county, and then all of
us tender our resignations; and let the county go to work and elect five
Inelbers, now out-and-out.

Q. Did the law require that T-A. No, sir; it did not.
Q. The law allowed the three to remain on until the end of their

terms t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. IHse there anything been done about thatt-A. No, sir ; nothing

been done in regard to that% We went to work and redittricted the
county, and ordered the election ; and there has not been any further
steps taken.

Q. lHas there been all election fi the oer the other two I-A. Not yet.
WIHY A COLORED ()OFIVICEIIOLDER RESIOGNEDh

Q. Did you say that one of your associates resigned t--A. Yes, ;ir;
Mr. Mitchell.

Q, Why diit he resign ?.-A. I don't know, except he said the country

:. !
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was in sNUl a iAcondition now they looked like they was bitterlyopposed to
colored mcen holding office, and lhe was afraid if he continued in ofice there
might be something done to him, or he might be hurted, and therefore
he would realgn before anything was done. He made these remarks be-
fore the board,

Q. You have two supervisors, then, left; yourself and one other -- A.
Yes, Mr.

Q. And you will have an election of three more when -- A. The board
has already ordered their election, and then yon see there is the board
of registrars that has to appoint the day th that the election will be hold.

Q. That has not been done yet f-A. I don't know whether they have
done that or not.

Q. You have had personally no molestation t-A. Well, no, sir; no
more than Just what that was said ; and, of course, what I heard I don't
propose to give that as testimony; but I have heard threats since that.

WHY WITNESS WILL RESIGN.
Q. From whom ?-.A, I dlid not hear it myself, but from that I came

to the conclusion of resigning myself rather than for these threats to be
e one; No I told them at the last meeting. I said to tihe sheriff and the
clerk that I was going to resign ; that I would tender my resignation at
the July term. There has not been any meeting since then. It, i moy
intention ; I am yet under that impression to resign, aned I intend to do
it, Ibecause I have heard of threats, and I had rather resign than to bo
hurted, or molested in any way,

Q. As a matter of fact, have you been Ihurlt or molested in any way,
other than you have stated i-A, No, sir.

Q. Y'ou have c experienced no personal injury t-A. No, sir.
Q. And no injury to your property f-A. Not at all.
Q. I)o you know cott, the sheri of your county -A. I do, sir.
Q. Hlow far does he live from you f-A. Itight in the county-,sat.
Q. 1)1i you tell him anything about this application to you to resgi f--

A. Of the application that was made to me by Captain uarrish t
Q. Yes, sir.--A. I did not have to tell bhim anything about that , but

lie was there in town, and of course I talked to him uipon the sutjlect.
lGOOD) CHANCE FOR A COLORED OFPFICE-HOLDER TO BiE URTED.

Q. What did lie say to you .-A. lie said to me that he would rather
have tne not resign; and he said, "If I were you I would not resign."
I said, "Well, Mr. t4cott, I see t here s a very good chance for me to be
hurted, atnd I would rather resign than for my life to be taken ;" and he
said to me that lie would rather we not to resign; that I had made a
good oftle:r, and he would rather see me hold on.

Q. lie advised you then to retain your office t-A. Yea, sir; he did.
Q. How long since you saw hilm ?-A. I saw him the other day, sir;

sinelt the summons came to aptwar here.
Q. It was he who summoned you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he say anything to you about your resignation at that tiae?--.

A. No, air; he only Just said that he bad a subl~nua.
Q. Had he been down here then -A. lle had, anti ust cone back, I

think.
Q. Did he have any talk with you about what he had stated t-A. He

did uiot.
ABOUT FA R .,I AD IREAP.

By the CnAan A :
Q. Is Captain LFarrish a land-owner up there ft-.A. No wore than a

little tract of land there that he has got an ofEice on.

r I
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. 1He is not a plar ter T-A, No, sir.

. D)oe Colonel Keap own land t-.A. Yes, sir,

. lie was with Captain Farrish T-A. Yes, sir; and the other gen.
tlemaa I didn't know of.

WITNESS DOES NOT APPROVE OF COMPULSORY NOMINATIONS.
Q. *Even if these men, Mr. Hayes and Mr. Brown, were the best men

in Issaquena County for levee officers, do you consider it is a proper
way to do business, for men to go to the supervisors and order them
to appoint these men -- A. No, sir I know it ain't.

E. F. WILLIAMS-I88SAQUENA COUNTY.

JACKSON, MSis., Jne 17, 1870,
PERSONAL STATEMENT.

E. f. W1LLIAMS (colored) sworn and examined.

By Mr. CAMERON:
Q. Where do you resido t--A. Issaquena Count,:*.
Q., w long have you resided there f-A. I always resided there.
Q. Were you a slave before the war .- A. Yes, tir.
Q. Have you any property there now t---A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ilow much t Recite generally what your property is.-A. I have

fhot two horses, a wagon, antl a half interest in two hundred acrel ol

Q. Have you held any office in that county t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what offices you have hehl.-A. Member of the board of

supervisors.
Q. When were you elected a member of the board of snlpervisors --

A. I was elected in 1871, and I have received an appointment from
the governor since that; and then I was elected in 1875.

Q. Are you able to read ad and write I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When have you acquired your education; since the war t--A.

Yes, sir.
TIIE ROLLING PORK ASSASSINS WENT FOR WITNESS.

Q. Now you may state whether or not any threats were made to in.
duce you to resign your office. Just give the story in your own way.-
A. Some time in De]ceear, I don't remember the today now, but the first
they called a riot--I could not say whether it was riot or not; they
may call it a riot-occurred at Rolliug Fork, the time that they killed
Parker and Brooks and those other men up there, I was advised by
some of my friends that I had better leave; that they were coming after
me on Tuesday night. I told them that I did't know about it. That
was on Tuesday morning. The news came to me again Tuesday even-
ing about twelve o'clock.

Q. What were you told t-A. That there wan a bodty of men coming
there to get me out and shoot me; and I taken their advice and came of
in the boat, and I laid over that night at Choctaw Landing. I was
informed that night that the men had come.

Q. To your place T-A. Yes, sir; came to the place and came down
to the boat and called for me.

A T n~y MOAT CAPTAIN SAVE d oIM.

Q. How many men came -A. I never seen them. I don't know eo.
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aetly how many, but I know they came to the boat and the captain told
them that I had paid my fare on the boat and that I had gone to bed
and that he would not have me interfered with; and they still insisted
that I should come out, and he lusisted that I should not come out, and
finally they went back.

18 OBLIGED TO LEAVE 111s HOME.
Then, on the let of January, I brought everything away from there,

and quit,.
Q. Where did you stop from that time to the 1et of January t-A. In

Vicksburg.
Q. You t id there all the tlmet-A. Yes, sir.
Q, low far Is that from your home 1--A. One hundred and ten miles

it hla hen called.
Q. Why (lid you remain in Viel:kburg during that time l-A. I

was afraid to go back.
OOEt TO QUALITY As BUPERVIOR1II-ARME, D MEN ORtDERt uM TO NOM'

INATE THEIR CANDIDATES .

Q. Now go on iand state what happened the stt of January t-A. The
1st of January I went up and qualified, having been elected.

Q. Where did you go to qualify 1-A. To bla3erville City, lauquena
County ; and Ie met AMr. Gross, and the other two mtiembers of the board
of supervisors; a I1 also met some men from the Creek there; and the
board went in to'quali'fy, and those men went in at the same time.
Q. These men from the Creek 1-A. 'Thele men frott the Creek.
Q. allow many of them were there t-A. There was between ten and

twelve.
Q. Did yo observe whether they were armed orthey were ared or notI--A. Yes, sir;

they were armed ; they didn't have any guns, but they had their six-
shooters around them.

Q. Strappt d around them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened when you went in to qualify -A. We went in

there to qnalify and they told me this: that they had certain business
for mic to attend to.

Q. Who told you that .-A. One of the men from the Creek.
Q. Were those men white men and democrats f-A. White men,

supposed to be democrats; and he told me he had some business for us
to attend to, and I asked wm what it was--at least the boarl did; and
they told us that they had men to appoint to the levee board. I told
them that was our immediate business for coming up; that we would
not be to urgent to be there on the 1st January if the law didn't re.
quire us to meet on the let day of January atud point these men to
the levee board, and that that was our immediate busine s up there.

TIR ATEN8 LIFE IF HE DEOCLIMS
They said, "We were appointed as a committee, and we have got

certain men that we want .ou to appoint." We told them that we had
selected the men that we were to appoint, and I believed they were
good men for that Ipdtion. 11e then Iusated again that I should ap-
oiut their men; that we must do it, and then he told me that itf we

.1 ' S didn't appouin those men to the levee board he coul not guarantee my
r life; that I would not be safe in going back to the Creek, and he could

not guarantee me my life if I didn't do it.
SAtE THREAT IF OE NOT JVAJALP T.

I told him that if that wb the ease we better not quality. I says, .1
' that be the case, that I can't appoint the mena that I tik is right to
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the levee board, I don't think It is right for tis to qualify; we bettor
not '1;it lt" ;" and they then itaelted on it that we should qualify, and
relat d l i same words, that If I didn't qu(Ility that they cold' not
gutralntee io 1lly life.

Q!fAII:N-O Yt DI)OTATION.
Q. You did qilalify then -A, Yes, sir ; I did qualify, Iland the argil.

illit cale oiU about the point l nent (if these iIlen, and we were to llako
11no iil)appointmenlt without we con1il inlake the appointment t that we had
teleIcted, anditl leu lieRe we had selected to aI ppoitl; but, tidling that
there wouhl bie a row kicked uil, iattd probably somlie live lest, they
withdrew their lnaie as ianlldidates, lland told i that we had better do
IAs they aid ll; and on th~s ground weo tlppoitedI the ienll they had
ilked tfor.

TIHEN '!TEY IRNFEW VtIIIREATH AND COMPLY lllft RESIGNATION.
Q. Ilave yoni resigned your oflico silce that time f--A. Yes, sir; I re-

signed the same day, o(Il the liext day, I think. lIe caime to ilme then
ilindl read my resigiltion; he I ca tii to ne beolre I had aiiaide those all.
lpohiitintietls, antl said that if I Imade the alppoiltment I would bie sutb,
lial i' I dlidnt tmiiake It I woull not be safe; and after the alipioiliitent
Wita liiitdae 1wu Came to tie then for lily riesiglatiuit, ad 41al if 1 I didln't
resign that ity lif would he in danger; tlhadt there was certain inea
thero that they could not mlllnage.

Q. Who told you this I-A. Mr. 1iall.
Q. And Inii ler those thieatils )you resignelt did 1 YOu--A. Ye!t, sir.

By Mr. IIAYARD
Q. This is tlie atie tiltimSiacltfli that Gross 14)'l(ak1 off-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You arel tire Ne'rs)o i whom he spoke of as being at ettinber of tho

hatirdl of altIetrvis4Tora with hliit t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yoll realgned under compulllshion, a yGu state I-A. Yes, sir.

DERRY BROWN-ISSAQUENA COUNTY.

JAcKIoN, .Miss., Jine 17, 1870.
DI)EIRY IlOWN (colored) sworn and examined.

PIIRBONAL STATEMENT.
By tihe OClAIRMAN:

Question. Where do you reside t-Answer. In Ihaquena County.
Q. Hlow long have you lived there f-A. I have been there for the last

eight. years.
Q. Where were you before that -A. I lived lit Louaisiana; was breo

andil bor in J person County.
Q. In this taste I-A. Yes, sir; and at tile surrleer I was in Louisi

ana. I itme over here and staid down In Jlefferson two years, and then
mtoved up to lssaq ena, ifAnd have been there for the last eight years.

Q. What did you do n mlaquena t--A. Farnmed.
Q. Do you own any land yourselfI-A. No, sir; only a renter.
Q. Flow much lau d did you rent -A. I was on a little place called

the Kehoe Iplale; three hundred acres
Q. Do you know anything about the killing of some people in Issa.

queen Counuty, lit December lastt--A. Ye t sitr.
40 us
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A OANO OP WHIT MEN CALL AT A PLANTATION AND ARlE rST aHMR
BACK0.

Q. Tell the eommtt~ what you ktiow atout it.-A. Along iltoult
that time on a Monday or Hutiday-tle first omimectivnent wair on
Hundy-there was some white men that canse down to ty ueiglhor.
hood, Mr. Watson's place, and called for slone boyls ant d M alled for ia gmood

tmany ofe he tboy; ihad them on a roll aiid called their sllamires at thI
thlan they cai e;i they was all in arttrtijust the saltme tis mena vtr going
to war,

Q. lHow many were there that camines tl-A. I could rlott asIly really, but
I think there was about twenty. I think there was twelve or f'ourteen
in one gang and about teni it another.

it . You lMiy that they called a roll of the boys d4103 ,at1 Niflan the c loiared
len t -- A. Culled the colored boys such on as they wanted to glot hold

of, they aald.
Q. htow lmattlny did they call t-A. They called Wash. IIll ailtti , a tel.

low by the lale of Watid Ilaltot, atld .litmy linitrst, 11111 llgthes
lian Lawtson, Jack Willitalms and Iltlas Ilaldwtlii; thelt onis, they called

at that prewtl l tliue.
NCOTIIlNO BUT YOUNG ' LAtIOt,

Q. Thette b ,ys tilat t.y talledl, were they Int' that i~it thakn iltrt
in I olit'es, or nullt I-A. Neo, sir ; they win all til ld, ols iatlltig ihut y untg lain
from eighteen to twenty years old about ; atlnd they is*aid they nightt
on oft the o)tt4ys tithat v'ielig, laud alter the l o sir en thta t n as isthreo
weaii a great ttnny of thea gilt out of the way ; tlhey got very *'Le'itvd
and glot wl'ay. Onei of tho tl e ay they talen up out of that lineihllbi~,t'aktal
at that I're'serit tine, who ia Vltde Haltluiltlon, autd artelt'd lbui alongelii
with them up as tar tas Mr. Htunt't.

TIlIY WElR 1tratl,10ElI,

Q. flow far wa s hat -,A. That was five ills fro:i that jlihi'we ; no
plermelat hia tt anlly ilat that they werel going to kill hini or aailyttllu g of
that kind; didn't know that they would kill him ; and it'i ttAt lllllitig it'ews
was that, Wade wais lde ad, anid three other ents that liv"e at 1liins.
You ttsee, thle liople were all very masuwh excited-that was MOtllUday
morning-we heari srd o lmany deaths at that time.
A WHITS OUNTLS1AfN lEaED1# TAWi ON NARfll E"i A tl OF THE MRJr1i

OF lA CLOlD) RlOY.,
Dr. ElliS, Mr. L. W. Watson, and mni sElf were planning for Iste Iand

my brohthr, (hBarles ilrewn. tWe were planning abt ut thie letae of a
place I was on, to arrange mt y t bUxnea aaLt that lease, and la ot
and tab nut that time 1)r. Ellist ctne sap at hward , below tme, atlltd at
that time a man amea up and told Mr. Watiosi that Wade was kiltsl ;
and at this Mr. Watson iell in tears and walked of tham we at the samea
time-he was a ovy that he raised-thetn ie walked btIk to m and
Asked e to go antid e te~itive, was it so or not; so I w t.s up to near
Camnuaiack to e whether it was ,t ali I found out wtr it was Io
or not; and I e be k and told him tat it was ptiavely ; al t
I met ), Elthl goItl up to e ,a man that they iabt that smiae o Sn-
day evening up to lmaa4wk-.this ae set of a, le said hei was
lgoog up bit to ee hil, and would 1 biwtk d4irtlty to Mr. Watattns.k

te asked ia to wait fur hitm aatil te Cela b Ik, awl I staid there
and waited until e came Wiok; nS d be aulli "M wat ;Y to go with
me and see ttew mien and ir e if we tanot hLav this lthE- ct it, .
I told bim, A.ll right. 1 told hitm It was very distat : l til ijl the
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coltry nlow, and tIat I thought I wa Rstldinlg in fear inightily to go
up there; and lie says, ' No; if you go with tile there you won't be in
danger." t

T'IIRElL MR011; BLACIK8 KILiLED.

So ' goes as far its Mr. Ilutit's sltore-hli and myself and Mr. Parker
Vergaoin ald llr'rison t llhetraoi and i Wtsih, Iitmiltotn iidI whelt
we gets tip thoret we hleerd talk of three more i ilt being killed at that
time ii another lhiice: util to the 8xte,ith BSctioit.

I sald to thae doctor, " It won't do for eI to go atly further, for these
it ln will kill i1O Off jtut so;" ittld ho I salys, t Well, I dlonit know what
to do, really," " Vell," he alys, "it won't aid to go further;" and
shortly aller that they till Colesulted there together. We had a good
lmintly- The colored people were there; and I asked them the cause of
the killing of those boys.

A WHITE OGINTLEMAN'R ADVICE.

I said this to Mr. Wright, who wavts a mitan that I had condhlence in,
right iii the Itrtes Iiee outl gootl mitnily of them there: "What wits t hclttllu(e
of the killing of those people; didn't we have it jail here? Wo had
othlietrs here ii this coultty, aliid if the people lIhd been so ldiHtIgrtetab'
thli,. ,til have deptit lZed Ioltle, and cntrried them over to tho jail ; If

iia ri ca! oiuliin't ldo e it then they could have deputized others to carry
the), without killing thet."

Mr. Wright says to 111e, " Well, De)rry, it cta't nmako two wrong things
he a right tIging; the wiay todo tl? i Ito try aind lake a COllllrOlltiin with
It t ra 4)11 deide the matter, ti hei n l)ring it til, call a special term of
the(, c0rit, nlad brilig it ilp efol thle eourt."

A JIl.ACK MAN'8 Ici:.JOINDti}--(M RlMIStE 8UGGIESTEI'DI).

Said I, " Mir. Wright, that would be a very good idea providing that
you atill would take an interest to dor it ; providing that you would go now
and a lt4t Pone oft these iten that done this d1iimitge, atind let thea come
thlte' tlhtctlltlrt; b ut 3o t aill would go oil their bonds ltil smother it; uip,
andll let the matter Ile smoothed over in that way, aIld there would be no
tial ; that it would do o no gad to carry them to court."

lite id, " That is the oily way I m-t- to get the thing decided ; to minko
a oitilttorllit, tWca:tiistti thet will Ie ai great tlantliY Imore of them killed."

I %aid, " I iam for IAace, atnd I triea to live llsidei of the law, and when
I ts otA (ite o the law I don't tiark fohr aiiiy protection tit all."

I'htIIl Johln Elgin came lup, and MAr. Elgt states, " Derry, I dotl't know
>t vthinig about thIll t'l)l goillg downII lit light; I tried to keep them
lmk all I could." That in what he sulyst to llte; iland ho s$ys, "They a11110
up Lat ighll and said they shot a boy at Ctunllttack, anid they were sorry
for it."

I midi, " It it liiblo that these nlIt told you that they shot him last
uigltt, w hen they shot him about 4 o'clock yesterday evening 1" l1 tsays,
6" d1l 4n't kuow what tithe it was; but then I entit to town for D)r. E*llis
to Ot'ne anid wait o n bi, and 1 would paty for him tnyaelf."

Well, I calAed the doctor out, and asked him right before Mr. Elgin,
I sat, " Lautw*, what th ul wars it that lan was shot at itlliimmack I'9 oi

adaS, "About five o urfour o'ckk I somewhere near that time."
Mr. Elgin sayt , 44 The best thing you can (do is to try and11 make it cotm.

Iprmtie, ult as y3ou Waltt to fight; if you wantt a fight you can get a
fight."

I sas to him, " Thve ople here don't want any such trouble like
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is going on, and I say you ought to take more Interest than Vou have
to prevent such carrying on. They have got nothing but their ahotb
guns to kill sqnirrels, duc ek &e. What do you suppose they want to
go riding around through the country the same as desperadoes do l
'a hey have got better sense than to do that; they know that they would
be rebolling against the Unlited States."

lIe mays, ( Well, that is the only way to decide it, and we better call
a meeting for a compromise, and make a compromise of it. That is the
onliest way I see to get it decided Ilo aN1ys, "( W ell, Derry, you know
I have been a friend to you." I says, " Yes, Mr. Elgin, and I have been
a friend to you, but you knows what kind of a mai I am. I believe in
straight business; I don't believe in trying to indulge my race in a wrong
thing any more than I wish you to indulge yours." le says, " Yes, I
believe that is true."

I said, ( I am for peace and harmony;" but the thought came over

their 1 would have been killed at that time, So I aid to him, " 1 am for
peace and harmony; any time you will call a meeting amongst the col.
ored and white, 1 am willing to do what I can; but I want to know how
yo' are going about it and what way you want to make a compromise.
These men is killed, and killed wrongfully. and killed as though they
had been people during down or doing something violent, We had
a jail that they could put people in ant( let them ie tried by the court;
and then if they were to be hanged, or killed,'or shot down, they coull
have been did so"
Then lie says, "To make peace you have got to appoint men oin a

peace committee-aplpoit so many t)en to go up and wait on the contm.
mittee, on Colonel Ball," which was the president, " tup to Iolling Fork."
Ile says, " You have got to go up to Rolling Fork and make a report
and then you will have to abide by it." I said, " All right;" and we alt
went off.

WHITE AND BLAcK COMMITTEE APPOINTED.
It was getting pretty late in the evening. I went down and tried to

get the people to understand, according to what I understood from tlhe
white people about making a c,.'promnise; and they appointed someone
tour or five from the dlif'erent places to go up and wait on the colnmit-
tee. The committee wentlip a Tuesday-that was on Tuesday morn.
ing; and so many places compromised, but leaving so many men spotted
to be killed; to leaving so many men out to be killed, like saving you and
killing me; so oi like that.

Q. Was that the understanding between those two committees t--A.
That was the understanding between the committees.

Q. Who were on that committee -A. Some of the colored people
and some of the whites.

Q. Who were appointed by the colored people to go to Rolling Fork,
-A. Andrew Bhey, Jack Hill, Jerry Carson, Wash. Hamilton, David
M. Mickey, and Philip II. Johnson.

Q. That makes six ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were on the white men's committee--A. Mr. Parker Fer-

guson, David Iunt, Captain Kehoo, and Dr. J. W.V Ellis; that is all
that I remember.

Q. Those are four t-A. Yes, sir.
ABOUT COLONEL PALL, TIE PtEKACIIER.

Q. Where did these two committees go 1-A. They all went up to
Rolling Fork, before Colonel Ball, who was the president of thee parties

628
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of the white men,. He gave them these iIHtrctlonf *fo carry out what
they did.

Q. What instructions were they T--A. To go around and kill out thie
1mnl, I sulppose. They all itnd to atltpear before hiIm,

Q. What wits 11s thirst namei 1--A. [ don't know; i he was a preaclle.
Q. What was done at the meeting before Colonel!l Bll i-A. They

Inln^e a coll) promnIso there that aill the people--certain people cold
stay in the county, and certain ones could not istay and conlfined the
committee to canth certain ones aind bring them iup bel'oio him, Colonel

Q. Who were the ones to be caught fnd takenI bofoire Colonel Bill ?--
A. A good manly.

Q. NamIe some of themI.-A. Bi111 Hughes is one, and George Will-
lanm Isa another, and Frank Andersoni and Fred. Bell.

Q. How lllnisiy were there that were to be caught and brought befireo
Colonel Ball -- A. Really I cannot reotimcber the lnumelr, but there
were tell, I reckon.

Q. Now you spoke of sonoe who were to be killed -A, Yes, sir.
Q. Were they the ones 1-A. .'ihey was the ones tliat wui to to b Ikilled,

or abide by certain rules wlmt they laid before them.
Q. What happened alter that nieeting t--A. 'lihose people all had to

leave; I had to leave there myself.
Q. Were you one of the tell -A. Yes, air; I a11 included ill one of

the ten Charles Brown, my brother, likewwise,
Q, W\ hat reason was given at the meeting of the cominltiteeo wlhy y3ou

and your brother aind those othicr people were to be brought before
Colonel Ball, or killed -A. My belief 1s this about that: We had to be
brought before Colonel Ball because that they considered thiit we
didli't abide by tlhe rules of thle committee i tht is, to salietion the coIn)
nit o to go ill and help the parties to organlzrso a colilmitteeo to go up
to mIeeot Colonel Ihll.
WHIIAT TIHE ASSASSINS O TIlE !EIOGIT IILACKS PROPOSED AS A (OM[-

PlRO3118151.

Q. You were ugalust compromising -- A, Yes, sir; I was against
compromising. I think they thought that I haid a little influence
around nie, by the way that I spoke to thellm, I snlppose, iand thlint wimI
the reason that they wanted to get holId of sle; particularly iunore so
than they did any of the balance.

Q. What did they wanilt to colmpiromise ?-A. They wanted to conm-
promisel in killing those eight nio that they killed; I think it was
eight.

Q. That is, so there should be nothing said or done about itit -- A.
Nothing said about it; that everything would be decided by them;
iand when these didn't abide by the rules that they had laid down, that
the committee had made, they would have to be served like the balance
of them.

Q, \VWhat wait done i; were those ten men caught, you and your brother
and tile rtN -- A. No, sir; non of lI s WaiS cuglit but myself; they
scattered all over the country. i lihave been caught.,

WITNESS AlIIESTED AND) LODGED IN JAIL.
Q. What was done with you ?--,A. I was put in the work.houso in

Vicksburgh about six wteks lafterwa'irds, iitd I s8tali there bot four
hours, andll thei I woo hiindiutlild alnd pllt chains on to be carried bck
to the Creek to be killed. I supposed that, anuid I got Judge Lea to
come and wait on e130 at Vicksburgh. I got him to wait on me, and
that is the reaou why I have got loose to-day so I call be here.

620
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Q. Judge Lelt released yout--A. Yes, sir; he halid wme carried to the
city 1llu1rsh111'H, Johlnny WVoods, 11l4d usked them what right they had to
lave m111 arrested ; and finally he had 1n1) turned loose, 'it'ter lie looked
ait the allldavit that they 1had against al e; and 111 ter lie done thlit, tihe
mall that lihad il in charge, Toni rooml, went up and got Cptaih
SIpe'(rs to go before )l'0 iti'o Mound, inl VltkSburlghl , alltld 1m1akel Out It War.
rant for my atrest; and Judge Lea went up there iand waited until he
got the warralult Iimade out 11111d tworeo to it, dtl nshIed the justice if I
could not give bouds for Imy 1it'lltranlIe lut the circuit court andtl he told
hilm, " Yes;" d y 11 tllht I it hel to.day-just on that Iccout.

Q, You gave honds .t--A. Yes, iir; I gave bonds for lily aippeartlance
at tilhe circuit court; and1 1 went uIp to tile circuit court III l5aNlilll
at th ti thetie tile court wasa ill es8iol; but there WIs no plersol t there
to appear ugail nt Ine.

Q. Do you kllnoW it Col. Williamhu (Gives-A. Yes, sir.
ABOUT COLONIALL I0VENISH,

Q.( Did you have anly converl'tion with him ?--A. Yes, sir; I met 1him
before that, I met Colonel (livenll il Vicksburgh beleore that.

Q. WVhllt iH Ihe, it denIocrat ?--A. Yes, sir; I wit with some of nly
fellow Ilites, boys1 that I lived close by il In i1lleIut1', anld he walked uip
111 spoke to them, lind shook hands with them, tond didn't shnke IIanls
with In. So ftel'rwiard I called him in the ollico iud suhlld, " Colol Iel,
what ort of' It wiay Is thallIit you treated met" 1 lie ad, " Well, I lilidel.
stood that you were going to kill Alr, and iMrs. Witson." 1. 11111, "Colo
n1el, that is not, o ; I neII r made any 50uch thlrealt li that sice I laVO
lbeen horn. I haveilw Iaytl tried to live it peaceable and harmony life, anid

I tries to live repetablh o 1lad treat every ma111n respectful. You light
have asked me about it raltlher thalul treat hat wa tht way."

Ho I got it letter from MIr. nnd Mrs. Waton, thalt they never aldo
any such1 rel)ort about r lt all, an11d1 I handed thllt to hhn an11 d a ed
hiii1 to read it, Iin that letter h11 said, " It I itn dmillld li, which s))ome.
body or another got up about you, and I am folillg to 11ind it olt;" 1and
tihen he went onl to say thallt ait thie time thit loo'r wais up theilre--

Q. Was le thet callidltte for Congress ?--A. Yes, sir. 110 said the
tlneo wlhen Colonel Hooker was there IlakinIg it Speechll, this 11111o ti.
graico would Ihave been ill hland that day, but that the boys were Ilot
ready. I a1ys, o Is that ot" lelo told ilnc it would lllveO beell so; " You
fellows would have seen hotter thnies thu tlht if it hadn't been just at
tile t11110 tlihat they (lid it." I srlr8, "I don't know of allythillg of the
k(d11; I thought tlhat tills was Iaholt the Ieaceablest county we had;
that the people wero prospering and trylng to makeo i living iI this
coullnty."

WITNPH TO IUe KILLED IE CAUS1 lIE IIA1) GOT A LITTLE, (COURAOe1
IN 11131.

Ie says, 4 That is what ,you fillows have got to do, if you knows
well; we all woll't he contIroclled by you damnlled republillelh Inio longer;
we don't inltelnd to he controlled by you no lonlgel'r; thllough I n't live
in that coulity, and I have lot got anything lllu;chm to tdo with it." 11e
said that they fill wanted to elect Mr. Watsonl-tllat wII au11 old genltle-
Imiin there--for treaitrler; " l)ut," lie Hays, ''I a11 not flan anyllow; I
would just 118 soon have I d lllined dog as to have himt." lie saidl,
" Well, 3your best planll is to stay away froln there; if yonI ever go back
there they will try to kill you ; ou have lnot t)done anlytllhig particulllr;
but they thinllk you have got little courage inl you, land they will turnl
out and kill you." I told him that I thanked himl for his advice.
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Q. have you beetu'back there to Im m11uOna f1-A. No, Rir,
Q. I aive yo got ally lro'(p)'ty thero now f-A. Yes1 , lir; soimo of I;

tip there. I have got three Ihend of tolck of cattlee kind of mny own, and
I had over flur mildred bushlels of corn, and ui houe tfull of floddor,
loiut two thousand bIlildlles,
Q., What has become oi thatl -A. The people hus got it alI I1 their

hIlIn4d1 pretty well iup there.
Q. They have takeu it taway I--A. Ye, sir'.
Q, You have not received anything for it, 9-A. I have not reeoived

anything for it; al I had about thirty balon of cotton.
Q,. What har become of tlhat f-A. I tried to make arrr:uigeOtetll

with a man who I owed tho rent to, tadl give him IL power of attorney
to go over there lnd ai'rango so'that I could come up and gather nmy
cot tonl; but he went over lhere wi1 thp iould not acceptl, of hitl; 111nd
they ask hiia if ho ww'1is coluinjp i t ( eellfif lYfetrwiso In Ilily (coi0so;0
did he wish to take our 1 t'opPrty 1 AInd he told thulinif ,No ; I hollI\e theo
boy. tjit wish to gel it'hI' loneiiiy matters right, If you won don't want
themni in the conlity. e ' en he sold. " I have no objectiontt to th' get.
ting their inoncy Unt they had better ilOt Ouieo bruick there no more."
Thati, was Mr. 400 Robinson; htreunlallkhedQ th to Mr. 'r'homns Iunnt.
Q, '. ,'TI'hoplis hunlllt wlit l1 here ' or yo'1 -A. Yes, 5i1'; I had 12

Illts1 of cottti lying lit the gill, lnd thlau w a10 llit,1r i tr ing to
get it, to glhi renilt fitn me, id heI) wa tle plroo niln to Ipay Ifto. I
llso tried a) get hill t6 "help 1110 ge IIy Vornl t ~nbIy h10gS. 1 l(I

t wl'eI tyw.twoi'r twvenity-throee nd 'tliiy t'mily iltler ' lld 1 irt'.tirl li'O(seh 8ile
of ('ottoli I h11ad all giinied otit' I iIQVo'er lii coVelf~I iythilg at
all f r it.

Q. Are you afrai'idto go ,Ieftc there -. A. SiY, A1 I 111 alli'ld go
bhock within alteration. I tid not i lif'rtid to 1)o ha, but I woulp not
liko to go loltk there withoutt , tlhyro wt8 soII l ltMtUp iin Ihe Cf!ity,
and ill which it is very, dobtil'ul bec.se, anybow, till Oyer Mlissipsippi

taee, I Iieliv.t-- ,r
Q. D)id thl hallrgo yOlu ill Isa nulit Collt ,' wP1 connlllitting any

(rie i-A. 03y over J11s. d w
'o; OI NEl'tIUiattIylNTrT N KIllxttD. .

I l. Mr. 11A' i n:
Q. IlHd thilr hee#t b fore this thin,, before the killlari, flist of those

threo menai, and then tht otl'er three, any riot or 1t blo there between
1the blaek people and the white, ' lo f-~ - ~ ,; they had killed one
boy. Mir. Elgiti told une this Frhi f1t Y week s ago in Vic.shln'Igh. I
11et hilIi there, and he slaid that I hai'rison 8ulth, who was a justicee of
the ipeice there, listed it warranllt for hjlll to go and bring a nlllll by the
lulnll of C orelluli Wa8Vlshigtoll--to go and 1(a1 rl'est hi. I don't know
it whlot groundl they arrested h11111; I can1i't ay I)Osli\'e ; and111 he11 sl it
WIIw about 10 o'clock llt ight, and h1111 went to Cornelius' houis e , tlln'
('lrelillh (Mn110 Ouil Out and Htood a pieco from his horse, anid Corne.
thi 8 told him he wils going to get his u11111o, and go to Rolling Fork
with him, and118 11 he went to get his iiinulo Cornelius r1ai, 1111(1 he thell
,shot hn. eIto w1is shot four or live times.
Qt. Who was Cornoliius t--A. A uoloied man.
Q. Who was Itho man that shot him f-A. A white man.
Q. Wi tie i si lieriff or conistablotf-A. No, 11'ir; 11no otfeer ait 1all.

(,!. What w larralt, had lie f-A. I don't know about; the wal'llat,

bt I tetty ho wasl 0 nherlif, or Olnstable either.

THMIMT[~ONY OF DlzrlnM BROWN.'E~
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Q. IHad he a warrant, from the justice to arrest this man ?--A. That
£e what hle aid.,

Q. Hadl he ll ftat?.-A. No, sir; I really don't know; .1 am imysyel
coulhlet he didn't, because--.

Q. W\Vhla was Cornetius chittrged with -- A. I don't know thlit.
Q. Hlad he done anything wrong I-A. Nothing that I knows of.
Q. Who was the justice from whom he said he got this warrant ?.-A.

Ihtrrison 81mith.
Q. Witho ia he t-A. A colored man.
Q. I lid he ituoe thet wa rrant i.-A. lie says he didn't do it.
Q. This tperso, the, went tilt under the )lretenttse of having at wiirrant

to arret CorneliusI- -A. Mr. Eigu l..Ad that himself, lie told me that
he Ksiot hlila lie told me this Frilay pant-yes terday was three weeks
ago-in Vi.k sburgh.

Q. Why did he say that ho shot this umn 7--A. WVull, he said that he
ran from hin; he saild h lhiud a warriat for him.

Q, hid ho say what offense (Cornelinu had commit led I-A, No, ir.
Q. l)id lie say what the warrant wsn fobr1--A. No, lr; thuiy was

going around taking llup good matuy men t t that time.
AlREwI'SED FORl INVITING ItlOT.

Q. Whet you were arrested at Vicksburgh, whoir wi Tom, Grcmom,
vwhol mride thir chlge against youl 1-A Jut a rpnter what haIl wen

up oil thio Creek tt that time, and he( wIl implicated vith these etrw.-
I horce th lnt was riling around through the country it tiihat time; itd he
had take n1(tr lu, o l1supposing to gainui It prize with the party ; just to ihvre
it said Itit hle iad tiken tip a good man, and I think h doIne It in order
to gliitt I srtr ne.

Q. Noiat justice of the Ipeace did lie ggolabeforof1-A. Hle got a police.
moHn, Johlly W ooths, ot Vicksburgh, alnd taken met over uni carried 11e
to the work-house.

Q. What writ did they have-A. Got that frotn D)avid Mickey, one
of those , en that is on this ;oinhnlttee. Sti' 8 at iGeorgiauin 11unt's
place; I hlat in what the warrant said.

Q. What did lie charge you with in the warrant-A. 11o said I was
icitig riot.
Q. liit Isatpilea (County I-A, Yes, air.
Q. And they htd 3you arrested it'll Vickaburgh for thatt--A. Yes, air.
Q. Who wits thin Judg l'att that eatiie to your aid T-A. lie used to

lie atin atrnt'y there itl Vicksburgh aind has got only ono leg.

Q. 'What ins his first naue--A. i don't know any more than Judge

Q. [I he a lawyer?-A. Yes, Mr.
Q. Where were you handuffled I-A. In Vleksburgh.
Q. Ily whom I--A. By the work-house keeper.
Q. Who is hle; do 30,o know his ttune t-A. No, sir; but Johnny

Woo'ii is the man that taken the thandl cus off me at his office,
Q. Who tst you free t-A. JIudge Iaa did.

ItEL:EASEDI) BY JUD)QIE IEA.

Q. Before whom did he take youl --A. Judge Lea had me turned
loome in the morning, becaltse he said that they had no right to take ne
tip thero; and then, after that, they had me in Tom. Orotmn"s hands to
carry me up on the creek ; they hml got me handcuffed, and were about
to tirry mse ahltwari the steamer Dela, to carry me up to the Creek, and
at that time I went by the marshal's otleco and I met muay attorney thele
and he asked Tom. (Groom what right he, hlal to have me arrested, and
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asked hhi if lie was a constable or deputy lheriff, or what he was ; dli
be says, "On) ly teulporarily, tsir." 10i says, \Well, I advise you, thLk,
to turn I)rwn loose; you have no right to have hitm arrested, as bit more
tlmn yotu have tme." I suppoose lo hadt been talking with Mr. Wood be.
fore I got there; anld so It turned in lland turiled itte looo.

Q. What did you tsy about your going back again and giving some
hlnd to apltear b1lfore the court-A. And then, after they turned tnlf
loose, Grooi w nt before Squire Mlound and got Claptainl Sltpeer-whatt

is here-got him to makel ouIta warrantlt for 1ny arreNt bettoro 84 ulro
Dfouind; tilnd Judge Lea went over to aI justice's otfle to seo hlitI to 11have
me released, and he afterward went out of that office and went to the
8qnire Moulnd's ofllce, and found 1hi there Inlking out this warrant ;
ald tohe aid that I would give bond for my app)l)tllratcet at the irtit
court or any proper co ut; and so 8qairo Mound granted hh1111 thel privi.
lege of my giving bonds, atl I did so.

Q. How much I---A. I gave $250 bonds.
Q. Where did you have to r under to ipptr that bond iil--A. li In t.

qli la, btolro the circuit court.
Q. )lid you go t-A. Yes, llir; I did.
Q. What was done with you I-A. Nothing done, more than a good

deal of expellnse,
Q. You were discharged f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. t'!~i where did you gof--A. 1 caltme on back down the river again,

ani' I have beet working arold about Viclsburl'ghl ever sie Ita nov
not beesici slopping anywhere particular. I went Ibelow Vicksburgh
about lt twe'tty-throee uiles, land I tried to farm there this 3 car, bIut I have
not done anything; the waters has been over my huid.

Q. You left your lauc, Ip lssaqueti laist December f-A. Yes, si.
Q. A nd have not been buck sitice to stay f-A. No sir,
Q. Are you unmarried f--A. Yes, sir; I hiveo a wife and four children.
Q. Where are they f--A. Down there with wue, where we are stopping

O0W.
Q. Yout brought them away from Isaaquenia Tf-A. Yes, ir.
Q. I)o teo thee me, Andrew loy, Jack 11tll, Jerry Carsonu, &c., this

committee of black mien,1 live there now f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All live there f-A. Yes, sir; that all lives there now.
Q. Where did Parker Ferguson, David llunt, Captain Kehoe, and

David Ellis live---A. I don't know whero Captain Kehoo lives now;
he is in Memphis, but he was on that cu'ntmittce at that time.

ABOUT TIIE ARMfiD AND MOUNTED) WIITEX.
Q. Where did the ren whom you saw there, these mounted me n-you

said 3 ou saw twelve or fourteen-live t-A. These men lived there, the
largest Ipart of them.

Q. Where dloes Parker Ferguson live f--A. lit lsltquiena.
Q. Wh tre is his post-oflice address t-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. What does he do f-A. Farmer.
Q. Where does David Hiunt live f-A. A farmer on Georgianut platn-.

tat ion.
Q. Where is Captain Kehlo -A. InI Memphis, I reckon.
Q,. Is ie a Mississippi mlan f-A. A T'ennessee aman.
Q. Nothing to do with that county f-A. No, sir.
Q. Who is Dr. 11li1 f-A. lie was living at Onward at that time

with Mr. Ferguson, and Is a doctor, and hlum got no land.
RESULT ( Of 1 TIE ROLLING FOItK CONFERIIENCE.

Q. You didn't see these committees when they met at Rolling Fork I
-A. No, air; I saw them when they were adjourned.
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Q. Had the colortl men met then f-A. They all met together.
Qt The a lored men met this white committee f-A. Yes, Air.
Q. What was the result of that meetingf.-A. The result, of that (eet.

ing was thewro so was tio ay men-they comprimledl forso many men; and
so nany men were left out to be brought up by the committee to Colnel
Ball, who was the4 preident-like this committee authorized a p1 reidtt
of the comtrmitte o, and you all setting, and so many to be brought up

before this colmnnmittee that, se eight i lit or te n; .1ylf and sift e1 more.
Q. Whet'n and where wts that tconmittee to sitY-A. At Rolting Fork.
Q, When ?-A. It sat there for so many days afterward.

AIOUT OOLONL IJALL.
Q,. Who i Colonel Iall f-A. I can't tell you; they just call him

Colonel Bali; lhe has been tprceahing there; I reckon you can get his
name here in Jackson.

Q. What was his first name -- A. I only know him as (ColIonl Ball.
Q. Where dot's tie live; where is his home f-A. In Tenneaco, I think.

Mr. Groom told le that he had gone back to TenneAsee.
Q. Dlid you understand this to be an association of which ihe was the

head t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How mniney were in it in this association of which lBall was at the

bead f-A. I can't, fell you really. I think a good deal of the Mitsis.
sippians was int it; that i, all the dtumtoertts wits tin it. lie was 118 t the
head of' white folks, laying Iplas for them.

Q. And he lives where f-A. lie was aFork t ling Fork at that tite.
Q. What I want to find is where Clolont ! liall is and who he is-..

t,,,,tlhitg about hin.--A. I can't tell you nothing about his name any
more than "Colonel Ball."

Q. iHave you ever seen him t--A, No, ir; I never seen hint. 1t
preached at olliing Fork-Mr. Feathertlon knows hin, a ,'ountg ma--
his mother is at Vicknburgh.-Mrs. Wh ite--Mr's. White is his wife's
mother-amld lie preached there with him severral times. I think really
that Colonel Ball was at the head and gave orders, same as a general
would io to soldiers, and so on.

Q. Iow many had hie udeter himt there f-A. I don't know, sir. The
bo3ys said there wea something like two or three hundred there at toll.
ing Fork at the time when they went up there, spread all along-pick.
eta all along the way as they weut up, about five or seven miles; and
they had t to go through their pockets to got to rolling Fork.

Q. You mean this committee when you nay "h bys; thew seven men
you have namnl t-A. Yes, air they maid they had to go through the
pickets to go on u, and when they got te tlhere they insisted that they
could not dto anything more than agree with. whatever was said.

Q. When was this f--A. Along in December, I can't say what time
exactly.

Q. You cannot tell any better where this Colonel Ball is to be found
than you have tatld -- A. No, air. After I 1cme to Vickburgh this
Tom Giroom said to me, " You was one of' the parties that. tried to Rtart
a riot itl tlatjsulmna." I sa o to Mr. (Groom, "l1ow could I have stat ted
tihe riot when 1 Jt. got iotihoy that Baturday night I had beti', away all
the week, and I got omte albsnt one o'clock on Suuday ntorning don't
tell nle that I starlted auy ri "

Q. Who is this mian (hvoo ta f-A. Nothing but a carpenter; stops at
Vicksburgh generally, bt lie was up ot the Creek at the tive the riot
was. li t ltithere niow; e went up thers loat btrdays. e ays, "This
Arthtr Br ks ename tudowua ter yousad your brt~er." I said, "I tedidn't
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do any such thing r and then I stopped my felig--het ked mys I
right ot> ad lsaid, " Imok here, you say Arthur I.boksA cameurt after
and tuy brother: what side of the Creek did he come o l ; did hIl come
by Watson's or liunt's It le said, " l came on the oppose idte of the
erteek from your bous." Then I auid, "a 1 o w do you know he came atr fie
mer

WITNESIY R S NN OF YOt I) DE4I'UAIIOEI4.
Ilhe said, 1 Well, I know he mare. 'They said on said you would not

be siatlitled until they had killed five or six white mten, onl e for every black
man who was killed." I said, " I never tmade any such remark its that.
I want iyou to unlderitand I lan nonte of 3 our td'He raiidites. I works for
lmyl living; I tries to hellp Iwople as I wishtt!s to be helped rl3 self, anld I
don't, want you to stain mie with any such conduct; and, fitrthermore,
if o wanted wtae out of the county uolt mtrowt hIavo give lme a chlanIce
to go there anlld get nliy lpao rty betlre you intakes any sulch a state.

vnl;t as that, ind then if I could rot stay in the Countty giv meIe a
chlttlice to get my prlrf'perty together. I had to leave there like a dog,a;,d lee all my jpro erty tir you up there." lie said, "N No person
warts t, except Mr. Wright, and he wants your produce to ship." I
$a14S, "I have tben doing bIushltIe with Ir. Wright three or four

'ar Isa, and I wailot 3o01 to Uidersltllltl that le ist as good It 1ai t 1s there
I, and he hats inot c:lheattted e t all;" and, if he had, I wat tttutitlled with

wat I got atiybow, and tl atL hUe lllln't throw anlly of Is1118 slUr at hlil
like t hat.

WJIlNtt tIMS,'t TIlIE BETTERi OF M. CItOOM.
lie walked off from me tnwtd tlhenl came back and auryn' "i What word are

yoll going to enlld by lte?" I e .,L "1 dolt't want to se id any word by vyou
a; all, r 110 lie sas, " flow aire yoll going to iarratlge ltt' blusittes t"
lie ea3 s " If you hadi litE itback there, Brownt, I ,lust tell youl I would have
tried to nv.e killed you myself; I was going to try to do it; I was iatedlid-
iug to do it," tanld all' his kfud of thiig. iald !, " Mr. (1roeo, that ils jIftr
policyy. Would you kill ai iniocet mn % ithott giving hh liiiy ' (lllilce
to lnallk any statement ? That Il I"or policy. I have got thie tidvltiatLgeo
of you here, Why dlol't. I try to kill you I iHere I am talking to you
liko a mnul. Why don't I try to kill you 1"

(1lOCLM'S WILL MAK IT DAMNKDI HOT FOR W1TNEI).

Hle saytH, - I will make it damned hot for you if you go back home."
I said, .Mr. Grrmnl, I let you know this, wihet I live intsido of the law
I loHk for the protection of the law. I elndet(avotr to keep inside of the
law and to abide by it, and I almositt as o on wedlt be dead ind buried
as to have a man oversee me something like my old taster used to do ;
that goes pretty hard."

WITNhSS DENIFS TItI OIIARiES AGAINST IIIM.
lie saysl , Well, whadt do you wault 11e to do 1" I staild, " You cflia say

anything you want to altut mite, but I say that the crimes you accused
mte of I denitlea them. I denies that I ever said what you stt3y. I didn't
iay I wanted to kill altyllnty thllre."

WON'T GO TlACK LIKIC A D)OG(, A RUNAWAY.

lIe Nil, " W e l l , I amr going back, and I will writo back to your
ulerchaant letter that will give yot real ,latis'letion."

AlWatl two weeks or three weeks I went back down to Vicksburgh
agait, tind I met him there agatinl, anud he was hitting down in the store
where I had busio~S, and I says to him, " Why didn't you write the
letter baek that you tpromi ed to I" He aitd, "1 didn't intend to do it;"
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tiill vitv it Iiand talk.dt awhile. " W\ell," I stys, " Mfr. Groom, it i itil
right ; I tlti't itcindil to go lilck to the l'rtcek, unlesi I unn go hik
like t man, iIul not go haavk likt, dog, at riutiway. If I llHv got to
take to thol w olllst, I have got to kiiow Ir hit I IIiv I got no protecti' ll Iii
tihe c titiit , tlhe I w il take ilyv clhalllet' ill the w otst like it iiruntiwwy or
it kt l' ; I)lt I d.lt't 't cle about golig clk il thp he ti if I wat.s i rimtn.

o(ttlt1.i AII4I'8'1M IlIM ON A WAtIIANTi,
Ie it N, ' T hIat in 1o;" and tmte titt Iitnto talked at whilee, 'atlld Ihe gii !9p

tand witlked lla"wL 1 t 1rom met andi walked out of l lit' dolor, "al4 got 1 et,
Itllll'ua ltllI, iI votialtili' oir jslIu' all, t o ) 'olnlt upll thter', id the'y l 111at1' tl t

it varultt.

tll' s s., " I hove got it Wlrirallt for yoil." I sIyI, "iA Watltrilit t" I lh
kolyi2, " YI '." Il, t I walked ,t hlite of 1h11 door 1i! inlo d lit him ald
stl,-ld rliiglht Iitk inside oft tlit' doottr, 1t1 I NIIs,1N 1 Mr. Miller, I wiish

Amon iotlidt fix up iad give hi n for e 1114 ' ,he1 I I , ill jel iv l'' 1111 Ie ast , '1 j
will Iry lutil arlltlinge it;" 111 1I ht"e i w II tllt d got .11, I tl'(. k ll ilA f'1 me,
anlti catu e there 11tl lso keid l ( r AIny l lll r itn iIt d lu tt'l e, 11tI 1d ai id,
'.W ell, Jlu g i Alill liitili4t 4 li ithii r ii i t 11 1V limw . 111i1t't kii i (w 111o w
hiutarly whilt lit or till frh t this llr tlt tle." I wl ' ', " Well,
JiIti g't %1 lll u llt, t fix it 1c m o11 wll o nlutthii m b r i ittt ' i is 11 (-'ts ')(t t Ittll it, CI0
If yon doll't lmike sollmi lprotl ction for ut', tlll.m tllow4," ,goilig to kill
Inc. See It t\ou cilin't get .11 ge Irllwn 1'111 d.11kisoml.l' fit, Silid he
wot ilt'l w rilu.e over IElr him ttit ll iatl4 l, lint e 4 ld l 't kl i w t lt \I ullt
'coi'e e hS "a 4va11h1ig h irt;l lut he nIyxs, " I ill tl kd it A it 1u Ii
Sill go tIo diul(r, d11111 1 will c'aie back uI i try a itle l fix it ;I1 for you in
oic, I Sit Iidf, " )olL't beI too long about it, fior tlbeS fi'llks atre
fixilig to kill me."

yTlw lt'iu l ttil il A h (,I my It''g,! hitl lo y 1 'nlt s 4It 1141 ll (' tiT'' Ill to
the tk ttt't'1' i Wll u ove( r il it t thi ll 1utN hl1 tl4. I aidi, " r.
(}ro(wil, you toll) 114 it while l!go yoll werv giling to il te llt you ,onhil
all] yoll gitllti;iteetltd Iml that you woulll itl I 1t1141 I: f a now 1 io t ,e tll4

iput hobllllle o IItn m t18 tholl ih I was it l'iso ner colll del leltll d t(Io dtlrtlh. I
woullltl rtlllher you wotlhl kill me, nllIt b ilollo with it, (ht1 to Ill fixed 1p
In that wil ay. ou1 u11 jst its son ell kilted oit.light." 1 iaid, " Y\I11 IIer-
twectit. mse like as though I was Iprimoler.", lie 1'44, " Y o u are it pris.
01i,r." i ,mltid1, "IOnl whilit grould i 1 ha\'e not k iled 1nylbody. If' I
have\'e got to ho took ll thi way, here i at jail; put n llWrll
County jal il; 1 11 willing to lie li t it jilil, or volu take I llp 1t o Iiils.
(111 n tillt p tili In ill jail." Ihe ma.% , " No ; I \anlt to ,tlry 1TV ) mll t t111
tlie ,ll'reek" and 1l 1ii !n 1L You Il'o no(t fixing to 414 it thing with Illt, Ibut

ilutl o k il l, 1111 ol Won't. g letilt 1 it llllll for it trill ; that II s Jill I
want, 11 then it' I 1 i be killed I will tael my chli llce lirt' it." I
mid, " ' 

Ca
-i l'ry lll to lth o Illlrthil 'b.l ofilct,; l1

1  I I tII wh. 1 f l ho t thI I to
o to 1h10 ftilli ill's olice wiih ill, I ot to l, l 11i.1 attoreli y thele, 11n41
y svinil hill there I wast relieved t it my feliu s, and tlso lgot tho

hta ltrlit's l,' itrm .
Q. Wl'l there iniything ever lole withll this nIla (Iro(nII 4- A. N , sirl

liothig lit all. I .1), 411all wilat o1e of thie MenIlti Wh 1111o 11Mtildit'it
iglailt ito tetoli;re Davet Mickely.
Q. Did Mhill lioww imnytlihig alout it I--A. lie0 was the one thallt iiulue

iflhtliit, tand he niit have, kinotwn all about It. 11e wiis thlie natil ht I
e9xtccled to ieteliat tthe civ lit (col't.
Q. WVlihein you ame ltip the1 h, lie wits not thete !-A. No, tlir; or ally

of the otirl1, 1 ho Was thrsf, otle Ollt n1itado iftlhhtvit tltia thinl hell
lic got Captaiill tlnSpu' to pr ikto another ptrosecutig iifhiavit against,
tluo to carry liO lp to the creck.

I
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WIT.LIAM '04 PA ertiCU ~i--1) 1C IQUE A (COIlt!TV'

,JACJ.NO-N, 311u48., Juao1 19, 18116.
WILLIAM K. FAI(U(81ll1 iWot'u lilud e'11aiaiIel.

('1le st ilu. A4'lluee 18 ,O~ olli. e'ue~lee 7 .A l ee 1114W'' Ma 3iy('rrl1e, 18141a-

Q. Whit is1111 ymiI( JprOI i04IQ1 ?.-A. All ttolrne-it.1iw,
0. f law !ohulg haive yoil livedl Iii 31 isi1e1i I-A. Jiaeo tles (Illy of

111 I'I b~r a1hoit tIhil't vi hue ear -11M114.
Q. Y411 wereori Ilere1' -'A Yv.', lilt.
Q., llo lon twg halve o 1)1 ed) ill Issmiueu('n 111 Cmty T -A. lBetween five

(,). Were1' yotU thle'c 111lu iii~ 110 tt1Iila,4 itto( t'ee'tlt or) im -. r. I
toIINI Mir,

Q,~ D id youi tae pl t lit tief~ (anls 4 .-.A. I dliet, sir.
'.Vu,;J VNVAiRS4 AND i1i3i1ci Il N IN WS4AQ'IU~ .

Q~. Will loll Suitt' to) this1 4'1i11111 -p they gelle )A .illr.'ter of1 that
4'11111' hmi leg to 114'111"1 111141 goo order f)41 7- A, l ilevv taw it titit pe11(1.' jr lo
1141t,11 illM ily l~ ilt', 1111 114-I It'1, saw it Il11)1 (pli et electiar.

Q. D id Volt vallras t he eoum ity 34)1(1501I I-A. No, sir, I414 did t ; mitt

NO Vi()J1MN 1 Olt INT1IMlI1)A1'ON.
Q. 114ill 30(1 titatee whether, 14) your ku owhedt~go, flte' 4114 uniy ac't o~f

4 ioletive or lot Iii lii toward lawfbtl v'att'i' il ill c mi ol~ (') I -,-A. Notio
that11 camle milde' my1~ (,setrviltioll ; liolle that I heCard ot. It' 1110143 lintil

Q. Wer'e 0.0 )'Ot Oi th 41ay3 of Peetioil 1.-A. At Maye'rville, the

Q, liltlit wats the character of the ehectioll ol t).at cay I--A. P'ectly
(Jlie't Wlld IjN'ICV11111e ill ('VVI-. rC'14)W'ct. '1110e 11114 (118tt li)141111 1(14 large au
re jiiltdiIea nhijrity (i(1 1h1i1 b(een (at I illy ,~ car h4,eNt1ore.Q. About the o i'$I majority 1-A. About the smi !111 miIajoity aIt those
p1111.

Q. ido 1)i4 NOW lutei& th0 euulitwierti el Vite+ through the comity3 1--A.
No, Or;' I don't think it wam iulerellsed Nt ,tll.

WV1rTCON, '4IACI(H, ANDI) i:PVJU(
1
IANi 'M AJOITY1.

Q. Whaitt in the proporltio 14r( l hite, 111nd hlack litl Issitt('li COulitVy T-
A. I tlhin)k themes Watiout one thocusand eight h1un(dred re gistewrt (i14ij4)
sty ; 1ut till didn ('t votte litlta4 llctiolu. I thiuk they rejittblicall majority

IaS hIdetweu leUrteti 11o1 fhiteou 1 hundredilk the i-omity.

Q. Will) eifit tli y selidl to tiro ltegishiiree --A. A tuan by tho ntimo
of J.one, anai&11tluor by the 1111111k oft H. 111. 8111udoi liug, is kdoatt I 1 t'wet
I48afuens Pull4 Was1hington1 Coities.

(. What lirthe tm cs or thee wieli I-A. Iloth colored men.
Q . Do you know thet both I--A. I ktiow them both.
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Q. Are they capable tot remlitg Rtid writing ---A. Thoy are both of
them very illiterrtote ment; prol.bly canl write their names, but I doubt,
cwhetiher t'Itlhetr of thetitm ucol etldtiltt iintLemt8 or do the simplest aurth.
meetl'i l problem.

l(lAIl) ()l MUtER1ViSO4l1it1,
Q. Who wier t the boa rd of muliervisorm Iet, ed in 18711 -A. 'iho

oulrd of1 Hiti tr'vinirt co(INsiHte d of H. .1. II. (lros*, .1. T. Mitchell, llick
(1 helie,\'v his inieP is It. .) Williains, ntlld ote white mnl dlowin in tho
lower end of their counlety by thllt ltlliit of Ihiienr IL. Mayer, who rnim oi
thel relpulinh'n tiket. I forget the uiensu of the other mnt . Ilo wiVe a
colort'd 11111, how(evel'r.
Q. Iloww rmntlVy Iare there, t-A. ],ivo ili thle co llty.
(Q. Is Malyer ai white hIllani t-A. Yes sir.

. Wh\Vlit Mit chellt -A. A ulot'rl 111111tn, (ros1 it i colored i llmtn,
AM i Wiliiul isc 1t colored 1111111.

(0. 'ltthe whlth, replllietin ticket were elected --A. Yes, sir.
(t,. Iotr bhlaii'ks l iand otmo white f-A. Y1e( , sir; ad il Oll li the relllub-

liiti ticket.
Q., Yot i eelel ted ilil l tirel iiiublihn loard in 187.-.A. vs, sir;

the board prior to 18T7 was cttioM.'d exchlsively of colored lill,

WI1Nt;N A 111 I ll-J AEl'r'1'I 11I;INT i lll' 1118 TlitI1AT TO (illoHN ANI)
WII.IIA ,H.

Q., ( lrttw S hltl('i nIixainiled ixs a wittlNe lihere, arndl h hits stated to
this c(.tiililitt * thlit yvou tlltl Iloll him itl'te'r thlie celictinll, prior r to tlio
iluteilite of the hoard of sillpervisors, of which he wais ,huiltrniit, tlt 1bl
re sihlle, n111t , not flutling lthim thlert', yOtU rei.Iti t1td his tHiluily to seINil
him rl ti o yotiir altliee ; that e welit over to your oflco in Mall yotri'ville,
nil that iill yvotr olice yout reiqitosted hilit to rt1si1t hi iit(, ice AIM 5iupr-'.

visor; thalt you diid it with i o1111 ith; thlit o(lit is detvu erritg, yo't st lled
thit " by (ld!" 1 hlie iadt to resigt, arld in thit wtiy doihilllnded hlto hi1
lik re.igiatiili lS sii lt rvisor of thilt olllity ; tllid thlilt you lllso ild

tht ylt cold i ot he atiwerhlo for tihe cotlsei tlllulri'i if le id illnt
resign. I wish to kiinow whallt your tateltt t i with r'tttretice to thtlt.--
A. I woili like to expllihii the whole circ'mtilittllntc, il pIrlnittcrel to(t do ot.

Q. You tcai take your own way ill tianwer it.-A. tShortly Ilafter tho
dtiltllesit llt hllitig Fork, c'Otllter rling which I 1uiio0 .1Uo heaoll 1ve

nlrieadl y Iieard, I was written to by I palnrty of geutnllltinv from Rolliiig
Fork, lltad requilestedl to hold a ttetlig--to call ta licetihg--lni chin-irln1
of tithe exeieitive comltilitteo of tho ttx-plye s of thte colliunty, it Mayer-
ville, to doe i so Olme mLens for alllVigti the general etdiing of ijlliiiet
1itd iisecurtitty that Mwee iteil to prcietil intlonig INttl whites talltid blacks

ite the cot tity. A daty wvai fixed by these gentloieei who wrote, the

10th of D)tceit nber, or three Or lir (day alter' the notice was aillt to Itue.
In ilcelcortcdlice with their rquttoit, I Wiotei to geltleitietl n the dill'r.

ent arpervisorin' districts o l the river, soliciting thloei to be at Mayer.
Vltle oa that dity.

They camel there; atbot fltetti or sixteen elicl from the river, and
lsoIt tte or twelve from the treek netlltbled there that dayl; a ietletr-

ing wais elit, ndl ta ort of rlprocltilmatioi Issued to botIh colored lil
and white meien, thaiit we porpoIsiwIl to protect both ides, illd not to e
thel rihllit o(f either iittin~ged t itlm to anty extent, by either party; aind
re-.iaitrilg thle colored inDit that aill the troubles t etll tht cMrek were at
all end, 1ind that nothing wita tetltnediltl against them or the whites, and
requestihig themli to dlett from ailSy ittemppli against the lives of the
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whilte people, and to go quietly about thltir business; nod that, If thloy
(did s, verythlnlg would be well.

It was delded In that I4t .etiitg to request Gross and Willliantih to
resilgn their places as members f the hord of mtuer'visor. . ol. II. I.
Keilp, Mr. T. M. Miller, and mystel1f wrI 1ipjloilted it coriilittoo to wait
upOln tihes men a id ret( re3e3t their rcesiglnltiols.,

DID RIQtUIl.
4

NT (lltlH4 TI'O IREHI(tN, AND WHIY.

The idy following, Colonel Ketp id l imystelt' rodel dowit to (roN's
house to Wet ]hlln forl tith Iurpomse of rCqt i reetsilgnlattiol. W\'e
foi h ll( linl l1bscit11 1hll4 ft word wil lli sto3 IneIt his 1ht1llra 1t1 tell him
toll c to illy otlee Its soon I) s 1 he 13 (Ill l htoil ; tllaItt we Wollhd litfi to

see hiM11. 1lo 0i 1)O that WVelling within 1 t )W hours lifter I ea('Iehled
iho1re. I told hi1 of this let itg INt 1114i 1 10 Vi 111w fillly aware ohf II.

I told) hil l wlhtti ha1d bee01t done, Iand reqIlnested hiln then altdl thelt to
resign hlia otfiee for the reion that his cour lihad proved very untsat is.
factory to the l citizen(l of th ()iinty in tlhe ad111niistraii on of thet coulity
tltil; l that 11i8 3uilninstri ' lon 111d been characterized by an 11111 i0t4.
(lintel courlet' of reckless eXrixtlVlaigtaie, P w°ichi we dcilrd to "heck ; tlit
alit lthllt 11tim e a vy of taxes thad 3been mide which wwi fiir It i excess of'
what (the iaw lllowed, show g their titl r ineacalitlly ; and that his coti-
duct towmird get lhel alqiljelaring bolf'ro the board was of +u01h All
urrogiantt challiracter that we, for these rlEsonsll, deslireC d himt to retsigll his
ollicle.

Q. Wlho wero tho persons who had .ppaareeld blfre him ns stipervisor.
anal what 1111had hs1 colndiet b to tWard thtii ?-A. I will at iaI that I
for oI 0 ltplared l,1,t0o10 h111 1 ls8cilf wIh li petition, itigined bly seventy.
told citllzcis of thlE coulity, stlletitiinq thal it gentleman ueId Wr oollolk
he aliowted to put a gate ticrot thle public rolled lit his 1a1113ttiol. The
high water prevented it s itciielng 11his lIllaet alit that tilhe.

I wentt bIJetro the board and told them that I :had a petition, of this
chalrloctter, s lged byi this many me.n, hild desiredd to reaId t3e p'f tliol.

lie ordered meo, iii the most lperelmptor'y lianittter, to take 3'y 'tal. I
said I alI lared as aln attorney before that board, and that I thlighlt I
hall a right, lit least, to lie heard, land 1i1 had a.right to read this plltit io,

le N5y..s, " No, irt; yol will not, Ie IIard ; Ianii, 'll rtl'erlt.re, itf \o)
dolt t tako your s-at, you will beo lined for conltempt, of this hoard." 110
rel'iirlll to evVOei hear the petition read.

Q. Will .you atilte the oIbject of putting that gtiate across t liroad --
A. piml,ly to protet ithe ila tll and11331 itvo11' th t 1111111 from ullItting
som flivo or six milea of fOIenw I i'roulli his pilet, which couldl hbe dote by
Iputtllng ait gt ross tlhe pullbhci road; and later in the (eiason, whe!l the
water aIIdl gone dofnvw, lie would be ablo to get hit rlils out' l0h swamp
atlll DIlt up llis face.

Q. V1as Ittt iteltlnded ia a tempIIIorily rlief to him1 only t--A. '13llo-
rary only, anld t,) remalin only for six tIntOllith' till.,

It is custom!etry for thle board of supItervisJors in the river counties to
do thIigl of that sort. It (10l0 Idonll noa Oe'very (daily.

Allother intinctt of li arrogant co1utlcWt us pirilIesilt of' the11 hard
wasa wllt'll Mr. lt. 31. Smith, a very respected planter jin the neighbor.
hoodt, and it man of coUsiderablo wealth,1 appeared before lthe hotrd twith
a Il4ition to tlIave a whiti school or achoolitI+ Couse ''rected for the ICoall-
iut nationn of the white children of thle county, their being but ole whito

sch ool in the county, and from tel to fltteetl colored ehllools; and yet.
the white p ople pay oluety cents Oil on every dolilr of taxes aid foir tllt
purllloQ. it Wenlt before the board for th purpose of getting this

I
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N'etl (slitst1v"Iliolledll 11 wfI', i04 t'(' litt I F~lIt dtii', tkU(.', c1tItrrd to ItA

)nr( the t'A 0 isnitlis'ii thaut ot'veir to low nouw. I'wv 4'14141 tther iiiila1r

t i +t~ 114 t aliet tatkei eipon that jletiti) ?--A So, m'ir.
W 1A hee4 lI ' t itil 1,41144 !itt - . It -A Oit 1ItCNJ'4j ;Ititit it 111 1 0111%

I lid ltl 4 t hat for ih(,gy rii'i~itr1rt ei vil hiit ot 'sigil Ilio 114!X(,
111111 that mey 44)l4 detity 444tH it to 14k lit- , t~f4c1t (4~ It, h tot rt'slgii rilt

itil irtielltoiu pi'il0111,- to th t ill of, till h 4 vhu ii11r1 I 1iw4 1't it h t ho
file'utlog; 441- "'1 ~ 'i 1 ri' aev'i°1111114.41 tit itil I tlon't 1+ ooi ' lit, tidil 11! ti iii)e
1113114'i 001,114 that he w iliiII 11))( .4-'igtl 1 (401% 1111i1 44- ' 6wt 'I It shut
141414 Ilk 1t11'4 44W tliu1t '1111111 IN{1' 1 V it t .

0. 1)eiI yt 1 iti~'l 4 ) eol Itit N iI iiil it("4 I h I P t it ui (111 Ili, 4111it bI e 4it till
c4it it' hue 1 -, 1 4111t li )(, 311111' aie l ly 1lt llI i l l th 144 in- tlit' 111s iii oy

Iii. . I lliltl l t rt'tI 14101 i'll id 644hl going oil 4411 it myII 46 clk, pilulg Itio
tit libe't' 1tit Iiu to I iii. Altu vil iso st ihe'i p lit' to' 14'1i 11it 01ti's, tiff

it 4ck tit."l. t' etl, ''A1 41, i, vt- oi ten tIti s. I ,'rlid lie"i to 11 ' Stm i't
tit'm~ii lt' sliits 1 1 itt. I ill tiioilt ty I'tl I 1111 il- 1i' Itliw hit tilout
flit6. umil. 14 ad " "''' (1 vi4 11.' Irll,. 1a o l4t 44u t

I4t p ti i il 414I il loo6 t lie \ii e .ll 11iport mild- hioii gt iluve 11iI ii
it' llo:4i' st ,iN tN'l tutli siE) "T l i 11: HAD (Ol 6t'4i~i~i lI~l rt ltl iiiit ii

thought hei wits4 mtill siz'wilt usr I liall ttot he.1r4 (it' ot hos rituirn to tho
collltl-i' 1110* allt i 311' liky tdie 11111 told tll'e thath had ieidedt to
rc-rsigtu [fix (tl i'(. I 411101 tit hiti ihit 1 1,--14 glith oit it ; that I t htuglit Ithto
)HS°lv 111)1' tI Clit -h4'uu tit lilth' (flit buit. stii tiii the1I4)r ifilerili(wh
th'ins he load UItuoletot It 'tle i' Ilhitt ewled iro i'$i't 1ther.o fotpi6io'

66l' 1 I;$4 1)11) NOTI YANT JIM TO 'J' t# titN .lt?$I TIW~.
bll,~ I 4'4i'it tilt furl ht'r thot'i o ueay to 111i1 fhat, I ht lwil I( houl tolot lit

111thi ' tit- ,i for thet J't'Itm)1iOw tletIhe riveri 4aus 1.8g utrlrl 4'1thv-ilr,wif
jsoi~i~i.' tit gvt, th 1iv mii'ebrm of' the lh'vrc orIttitsslii4ti apprIovedt it t it'!
(text, ilie-ilig for thet plrlos&' of' attelig WItVN leveiifiir1. HtI that I
hold (1itljt't lie. ~'4otihd la t Ct hiat t (u re,%igi;, Ittt W4111141 wit lt il filter'
the lie'xt licttilig I' lhe decided to 11'Sigii, IK'lot' tnudiug iii his restiglie&-
tiuto.

At the iie'xt Iieit'4tig (1c ti tu tr'd, oil1 the fiIrs t. ldi lii otidatjliiiiy,
(Tjtth it iillt4'I' of gut dtuuvii---- it'iittrl w'ilhe 1I Intteptoll, (Colonel .141141i

q it a mmilihr oft (to iit4 Iinfluetitiilcit of thet mxutity' iaid stat --

0. Weni- they 1)1owity-wroveslrl in Itsitlue~tit - A. li'y were prope 1rty-
Oci't'erm, ,ye#4, mr1. Tlhlort gvuhti'w ittiwni ile~l, all feellug an huiteret lit
thist matter awld In the c4uitidititn of the levees.

t,'(JNI~ltTI101 lp THRI L)UVEKS :ANI 1114.1'R
Q . I8tiate the t'oliiolli~i of the ltPr4t' !hllt thle cojiditioji of' the river sit

that titue'.-A. The rier 'A4 ai Wgiiiiitig to rise, and te~ reports frome Lhe

I I
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uortheoi c01ntaii hl Itd t"1 apiprehllnd unusually high wator, The levtea
wert in a prt triout condition, Iarticularly ill the nelghmbrhloil of om110
of the Ihllnton prolprty, and in the neighborhood of Judge llaye't
pjrluerty below.

(, Stat to the tahumllttoe, if you knoW, th dtlifferenee between the high
a nt low stage of water ln the Missitsippi ltiver,--A. That Is ia pretty
lard question to altHwetr. The river is fivllutent ly, down there at Mayer.
villa, so low that a Inllt eanolt run l the bantlk, which, I supIlse, Is frOtlt
flftete to tw0etyfive fteat hlgh. I cannot tell you exactly, nt It Is la
very steep alt high bUrtk. At high t1ide, the river comes over that buuk
thit)4e or four ft.t, and stuils that 11tlch against the loveCe.

GCtUM AND) WIILIAMR QUALIFY.

Gros had told tni, when I told hill that I would like for him not to
rlign thenlt but to hold 11 on til after thonext me-ting and then iaplointtho
levee ctouminiioners if they did tiothing elsie, that he woutl do no. On
the day of the mtlcig, Iross and Willlltams, InUoemtOers of the board,
both (WItte, anid (Iro)ss ,hdclinled to qualify ulSle.t Williaum q(ualifletd alo.
I went with tColsmlel Ilikell to see (,eitwral Ilampton and others, and
I lblieve Mr. Turnbull saw Gross and Willituns and told them t 1tt we
would 1tNt glad to have then both ulillfy, and that we would guarantee
tth u ally protretiotn firou any perxn11i dltIngers they might appro.
hel) , aIl ntlt which wo knew nothlllg ; We hiad never heard it threat, and
there hald nothiilig beeLn (ldo for the purI) ose of int4erterillg with the
iIt'niemrsi of the Ioard tot any extent within our knowledge.

They ctmsni erei the matter for se111 tieU, and Gross concluded to
qualify, and d~cioded to qualif., aui ic Williams qualilled.

TOI)D 01108N IM WOULD 11I GLAD TO RlECOMMEND CANDIDATES

I told tams bt(fore he wentt inl to qu lify that I would be ghld to
recoinuvind to hitu the naltues of some gentlemen that we would like to
have aplpolente as seituenders of the levee board. He told not he would
1sx glad to have 11s 111nam0 themtn, and I sent and called together these
gellthltuell, the l)rinloipatl planlters in the county, in umy olle, and asked
then to make a selection of asch lnall es its they would like to reoeam.
imend to the tatrd. They rcuolnmended Judge Tilomas W. Hliayes and
Col. W. D)..llrown, one from Deer Creek and the other from the river. I
went with Mr. Turubull and, I believe, Colonel tiaskell before the
board and told them of the action taken in my office, and that the tax.
layers would like to hlve these men sent on as comnlissIoners to the
evee board.

THE RECOMMNDE)D CANDIDATES) WERE ELECTED.
The lbard took the matter under consideration and discussed It

among themselves. I went out into the court "oom, which wais ad-
joining. After ai few minutes I returned into the room, and when I
cattue in they were taking a vote upon these noniinations, anid su.
trained tht'iii both by unllitutoun vote.

Q. Were the nomnnations being put to a voto?-A. Yes, sir; the nom.
itlations were put to t a vote by the members.
Q. Was it a vote "aye" and " no," or did they vote by ballot ?--A.

Yes, sir; these nominations were made; one member of the board of
supervisors nule a motion that the names of these two gentlemen,
Judge 'Thnhoia W. Ilayes atud Col. W. D. Brown, be sent on as love
Ceitatlssioners from lasaquDena County. The motion was seoudod by
another member, put to vote, and unanlmouly voted upon.

Q. Who was in the room when the voting took place ?--A. The four
superviswbs, Colol LHakell, Iobert J. Turnbull, and myself; T thlnk
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Sheriff Scott and the clerk, or deputy clerk-ether Mr. C. F. Jeftonrs,
the clerk, or Marshall 8mith, his deputy-and quite a tlumbeLr of other.

Q. Were any remarks male in regard to the transaction of that bil
ness by any others than the board of supervisors their lvtos I-A,
None, except my remarks in presenting the names of th os e dteirtd
to have upon the love board.

?O AIMED M1EN NOlt ARMfE) WORD.

Q. Wore any ar~ed moen present that day in town -- Af , Ne, air; not
one that I saw; and I think I sw every man in n town.

Q. Was there anything, either by the exhibition of arims, or by language,
or in any other way, of an intuidilating character at that timie practkid
by any one toward this board of supervisors 1-A. To my certain
knowledge, there wats not.

Q. Would not you ntecesarily have known it if such had been the
ease T-A. I would have known it.

Q. And 3 on are positive that nothing of the kind occurred -A. Yes,
sir.

TWO E51TI~MALE TAXPAYERS EI.ECTE.),
Q. What was the character of the two nominees presented by the tax.

payers of the county 1--A. Two of the most estimnablo m en in the county,
both of them landowners. Judge Thomas W. Ihayes was an old pro.
bate judge before the war and I believe lie stood higher than any other
man In the county. Col. W. 1). .Brown is a most excellent citizen, who
owns a plantation on Deer Creek, and at one thie he was a minister; a
man of most exemplary habits and unquestioned honesty.

Q. Was anything said by Gross to you in regard to his having him.
self fixed upon one of these as a proper person for love conlissioner
before you presented the names to the board t-A. Yes, sir; I mentioned
to Gross at first, that we had thought of Judge Hkayes; lihe told me
that lihe was the man of all others that he would like to send lon. I told
hint that there were some gentlemen there from the creek that desired a
man sent from there, that the interests of )eer Creek in reference to the
levees might be fairly relpresenttd, their interest being different from
ours on the river front; that being protected by the levees in tront of
us, we did not care anything about the levees behind us, as in case of a
break In the levees behind us Deer Creek would carry off the water; and
that it had been customary in the county to send one from each section.

Q. Had you presented the names of: these gentlemen to Gross prior
to the time of the qualification of the board of supervisors 1-A. 1 lad
not.

Q. IHad any intimation been made by you to him of the persons do.
sired as levee commissioners until you presented them to him at the
meeting of the board 1-A. No, sir; no presentation had been made.
I merely told him that the name of Judge Hayes had v u suggested to
us as a suitable man.
VITAL, IMPORTANCE OF GOOD LEVEE COMMIt3IONERS TO PROPERTY-

HOLDERS.

Q. Was or not the appointment of the levee commissioners of vital iam-
portance to the property.owners of that county 1-A, There ts no ap.
pontumennt in the county of the same interest, or anything like the same
interest, that the appointment of levee commissioners is ~a iy ire the
men to look after andl protect us from tihe overflow.

Q. Your county is a river county --A. Yes, sir; right oI~ s-banks
of the river.

Q. And the very existence of the plantations there depend upon
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ts tQws bving kept up -A. Yes, sir; a break of the love i front oft
a pltatte n ot only destroy ttie crop of that year, but washes up the
platvaion that It is of to value aft-erward.

T119RE AlD B EN BAD M)ANAeLaMENT OF TIN LEVEES.
Q. What hlad the priajwrty owners of that county anuflered on account

of a walt of skill or wanat of ability oil the part of the persous appointed
lee inniti siorlL by this board of snerl'lvi'sors t-A A large part of
the (iallty, ip2lesially the lower part of it, lhas wifered to such an exe
tent hlt t the lei~iaturo a low years ago relieved them from the pay.
ienlt of a ei4 nsiderablo potiolt of the 8tato tax.

Q. For what rtasumi was that i-A. For the reason that they had not
kept the lovets in proper repair iit the counties above us as8 well as In
our own, and to enable the people in these counties to repair theil
levees.

POLITICS NOTHING ON EAIlTII TO 1)O WITH LEVEE IOARD.
Q, Has ia cooiniioner of the levee board any political influence in

the county i neat l, is it a political oflco, or onei entirely colnniocted
with the auseeasalent of a tax and the payniett of nionely for the keopinig
up of these lovexes 1-A. Politic lhat nothing on earth to do with it, sir.
It ts one in which he has no power in the levying of a tax, except it
the levying of a constiruction-tax--a tax for the construction of levees.
The other taxes tare fixed by an act of the legislature at so much per
acre on the land and aso much per pound on cotton.

EXTRAVAGANOIR OF PRIOR BOARDS.
Q. State the action of the board of supervisors prior to that time in

your county as to extravagance or oconony.--A. I will state that the
board elected lit 1875 and the board prior to that time were utterly in.
competent to discharge the duties of their office, and that the extrava.
ganc of these two boards was unprecedented by anything that ever
occurred before in the administration of the office by former boards.

WIIY BELIEVED TO IBE CORRUPT ALSO.
Q. Was it believed to be corrupt, as well as extravagant and incom.

potent 1-A. It was, sir " it was believed to be corrupt not only in levy.
mg the taxes, but in letting out the contracts. I will state an instance
A contract for building the court-house and jail, and the clerk's and
sherifPs offices for the county, was for the sumn of $19,055. It was let to
David Mayer. The court-house, jail, and clerk's and sheriff's offices
have been added on to, one little thing after another, at most extrava-
gaiat rates, until the people of the county have paid over $35,000 for them.
That was one cause of the dissatisfaction of the people at the adminis.
tration of the board.

Q. Was Mayer a member of the board -A. No, sir; he was the
county treasurer.

For er acting the pigeonholes in the clerk's and sheriff's ofllees--rooms
a very little if any larger than this--erecting the shelving on oue side
of the sheriff's office in fact on one side of both offices only, and putting
two standing desks lu th.aseo oftlces, he received from the board of super
visorE the sum of $3,500, when $500 would have been a big outlay for
it It was extravagance of that character that led the people to ask
for their resignation.

Q. Mayer was county tre~urer t-A. Hie was conuty treasurer.
Q. Was it lawful for the county officers to make contracts with each

otliher in that way 1-A. There is nothing to prevent it; they are au-
thorized to let the contract to the lowest bidder, after so many days'
advertisement.
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Q. Then, being let out at the lowest bid, how could it be Inoreased in
the way you have stated t -A. Just in the manner I have stated-by
adding on for one little service and another rot these extravagant ratt.
That shelving I cited as n instance of that.

Q. Do you consider that the sma named in the original contract for
this Jail should have completeAd it 1--A. I think, si, *l 0,,00 would have
been a good asm for the public buildings that wore erected there.

Q. Instead of which they have paid-- -A. Instead of which they
have paid over *3;5,00(.

Q. Did this system extend to other contracts 1-A. Yes, sir; to the
letting out of bridge contracts.

Q. Is that under the control of the board of supervisors 1--A. That
is under the control of the board of ,upl)ervisors.

Q. In regard to the construction and repair of the le eV(, is that ex-
pensivoe -A. Very, air; we depend entirely upon the levee commis.
sioneors.

LEVEi'I, 1 RVPAAIRS N1~lED) SKILL AND NOWLThEDG1H.
Q. Is it not essential tha ot only the expenditure should be large to

maintain the levees, but that it ,ihotIld be applied with skill and a knowl.
edge of the work in hand ?-A. it is necessary that a most competent
engineer should be selecte(l, and the one that was chosen by theold board
of levee commissioners gave universal dissatisfaction.

DISSATISAO'ION WIT THE OLD BOARD.
Q. Dissatisfaetiou to whom I--A. The people of the levee districts.

For Instance, one cause I will state of dissatisfitotion with this man who
was appointed chief engineer by the old board of levee commissioners,
was the building of what is known as Utopia Leveo, above Greenville.
This levee was built under this engineer, and accepted by him, I think,
in December of year before last. This last year or at the present year,
in January, I think it was, the water rose on that levee so that it had to
be elevated by sand-bags and dirt on thie top, in order to prevent the water
from running over it 1 and it was found by another engineer, who wwa
sent over to examine it, that it it was built in many places from eighteen
inches to two fiot below the last high-water level. He had reported it
as being up to high-water level, his estimates being for that amount, and
the contractor had been paid tfor that; showing his entire incompetency
for his position. Such action as that upon the part of the levee board
made the people desirous of a change.

Q. Was M1ur. Brown, the levee commissioner from the Deer Creek idelo
of the county, well known in the county -- A. Very well known.

Q. Was he known to this man Gross -A: He was certainly known
to him. He has been a practicing attorney at the Issaquena bar for the
last three years; he has been attending regularly at the courts, and Mr.
Gross, as a member of the board of supervisors, has been under the law
compelled to be there to receive the instructions of the grand jury at
every term of the court; and has remained there iii the court-room during
the entire term, and heard Colonel Brown argue eases, and has met him
frequently outside. He has met has met hi in my office.

BOARD OF SUPE3LVISORS INDICTED PO1 ILLEGAL ACTION.
Q. State whether you have any knowledge whether any indictment

had been found against this board of euper visors for illegal action.-A.
Yes, sir; the board of supervisors was indicted and tried at the last term
of the circuit court of that county for levying a tAax in excess of the
amount allowed by law. They put their plea of defense upon the
ground that they were unable to clcoulato the amount and to appropri-
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ate the different amounts so as to come within the limit fixed by the
law. The court, on motion of the district attorney, let the case go off at
their costs, without fining them, being s!aitied, as Judge Shaekleford
remarked, that they did not intend any fraud; but front whore he got
his information as to their not intending anly fraud I don't know.

PROPORTION O0 TAXI 8 TO VALUES.
Q. What is the proportion of tax to the value of property; the tax

a sse#osed in 1874-'751-A. That ini a very ditllult question for ino to
tiunswer. I have not een engaged in the ptatyiont of taxos at all.

EOEUlS IVE TAXES.
Q. Are the taixe% excessive in their amounts T-A. They are oxceastive

namouting almost to confiscaiton of IrOperty. I think, to the best o
my recollection, that Judge Jeftords, who is engaged in the tax-paying
business, told mo that year before last the taxes of IssaquetO County
anmounlted to about $187 on the thousand. Mr. T. M. Miller is here,
however, as a witness; he luua been engaged in the tax-payilng business,
and can tell you much more particularly relative, to these matters.

Q. lItave te o county taxes beuon greatly increased -A. They have
been, sir; they have been inereasetl steadily, yearly, with us.

Q. 11au the board of supervisors provided for filling vacancies in the
board by election t.-A. The present vacancies you speak of

Q. Yes sir.-A They have ordered that the registrars hold an elec-
tion to fill the vacancites, but they fixed no time for the election.

Q. Please go on and state what further occurred in regard to Gross
and Williams's rosignation.-A. I think I did state that he came to moe
after his return from steiing Governor Amos,

WILLIAMS RESIGON9D BUT GROSS IUAS NOT,.

Q. Has he ever resigned -- A. Gross has never resigned. We stated
that we did not wish his resignation; that all we wanted of him was to
behave himtrnif in his office. He has never resigned.

Williams voluntarily resigned at the conclusion of the meeting of
the board, lie came to me the day after, in my office, and asked me
to write his roaigpation out, and I wrote it out in my own handwriting,
and he sent it in to the board alter having signed it.
. Q. Gross is in offllc today t--A. Yes, sir, and president of the board
of supervisors at this time.

Q. Did you make any request upon Williams for his resignation 1-
A. I never did ; I was not one of the committee appointed to see
Williams, and I did not ask him.

ABOUT GROB' .LND 1118 REAL OR FICTITIOUS ESTATE.

Q. Do you know whether Gross is a property-owner in the county-
a realaostate owner t-A. lie is not, sir.

Q. Upon whose land does lihe reside t-A. lie resides upon the Holly
RIidge plantation, belonging to Mr. Saim. avis,

Q. Iu stated here that he was joint owner of a tract of 500 acres of
land; that he and his brother-in-law owned it together, and that upon
that ihe lived, and upon that he worked and carried on planting. Is
that the, coase f-A. No, sir, it is not. I have dailly access to the records,
and I have seen in the course of my investitigations almost every deed
of hund made otit in Isaauena County in the last four or five years.
At l ti nete he fist came there, Gro.s was working in a squad, as it is
called, under another negro, who had collmltand of ia squad of hands.
HIe i) now, I believe, renting hlnd, aid managing a squad hinsolf; but
I have never seon a deed from any pIerson to hi, and I don't believe
that he is the owner of a squaor inch of of land in isltaquena County.

i I
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DRIRRY DROWN IS A VERY DANOER(OUS NEGRO.

Q. Do you know a man named Derry Brown t-A. No, sir; I only
know him, from what I have heard of him, as a very dahgorous negro
and very hostile to the whites.

Q. Ile has been here and stated that he has been compelled to go
away from that part of the country, abandoning property-cotton and
other property of considerable value. Do you know whether he has
realized uimn thing from his property there; andl, if so, through whom ?-
A. I don't know, sir; Mr. Miller can toll you about that.

ABOUT I1OWl14 FOREMAN.

Q. Did you ever h alr of a black man named Bowie Foreman -- A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What is his reputation and character -A. ills reputation is see-
ond only to that of Derry Brown as a hostile and bitter negro toward
the whites; one that would do anything on earth to injure a white man,
whether he had anything against iln or not.

Q. Have you any information in regard to Bowie Foreman being dis.
charged from the grand jury, u xmf the application of his associates on
the grand jury, by Judge Shac.kleford 1-A. I have.

Q. When was that t.-A. That occurred at the term before last of the
circuit court.

Q.In In Isaaquena County -A. Yea, sir.
Q. What was the reason for their desiring him to be discharged from

the grand jury t--A. Theyv asked that he be relieved Zor drunkenness
and improper conduct on the grand jury toward witnesses, owing, proba-
bly, to the drink he had been taking.

Q. What is his character for turbulence 1--A. He is considered the
most turbulent tnegro in the county.

Q. Does Mr. Miller have knowledge of the property that I spoke of
belonging to him ?-A. Yes, sir; I think Mr. Miller sold, at his req .est,
some property that belonged to him, and sent him the money.

A RIOT OR 803METHING WORSE UPON ROLLING FORK.

Q. Several of these men, Derry Brown, Bowie Foreiman, and I think
others, have spoken of a riot, or something worse, upon IRolling Fork,
which occurred some time after the election of last fall, in December, I
think : will you state to this committee what was the general character
of the affair; its cause, and its general character 1--A. Yes, sir; I can
state what I have been informed by credible persons as to what took
I)lace there immediately after, and in fact while some of the events
were transpiring. I was not present on the scene of action myself.

Some time after the election, I think about the 10th, as near as I can
recollect, of December, there was a white man and a negro got into a ditli.
culty atRolling Fork, and in the struggle the white man stabbed the negro
or cut him with a knife. He was immediately arrested by the white
men and confined in McQuillan's store, at Rolting Fork, until the next
day, when it was intended that he should be put through a preliminary
examination before a magistrate, an, if held, sent to Alaayerville to our
county jail.

That night some twenty-ltveO or thirty negroes made an attack upon
the store, broke in, and beat this man most fearfully, and shot him
through the thigh.

The next morning the white citizens turned out and arrested several
of these negroea -eight or ten-atud went in search of the others. These
that they hut arrested they Iput in as tore.houso there beside MlcQuillan's
store, to keep them over night, intending to bring them before a magis.
trat the next morning for a preliminary examination.

I
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During that night those negroes attempted to make their escape. A
guard had been put over them. The storo was only a frame building
from which they could easily escape, In their attempt t to escalp several
shots were fired; who by, nobody can say. Two of the negroes wore
wounded, and one of the guards killed and one wounded.

ALLEGED NIEGRO THREATS.

The negrots hearing of this, began to assemble it bandls, with threats
that they would kill very white man, woman, and child on the creek
from the cradle to the grave.,

SIX OR SEVEN NEGRlOES KILLEI) IN AN ENCOUNTER,

Immediately the white men began to organize, called out their com.
panics--or their en, tatd organized ifto compnintiLes, anld went down to
mieot these organized bands of negroes ; and I have learned that in the
encounter between them there were some six or seven negroes killed.

Q, Did the negroes congregate on their part with armlt-A., Yes, sir,
TIlE REV. MR, BALL RATHER AN ELOQUENT UIVINE.

Q. D)o you know a Rev. Mr. Ball -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is he -A. I only know him as a Methodist minister, who has

been in the habit of visiting Issaquena County and preaching there at
various times; I don't know where hlie lives.

Q. What is h1is character -- A. I don't know further than his char.
aoter as a minister. ie is regarded as rather an eloquent divine.

Q. Is lihe a man capable of lawless violence toward any one -- A. I
should not think so I never considered him as such a man.

Q. Do you know his full name I--A, I don't.
AND A VERY PIOUS MAN.

Q. Do youth know his general reputation in the community as a man of
piety and worth 1-A. I do, sir; ihe is regarded there as a very pious
man, and as one that was doing more toward the atuse of the church
than any other minister that came there.

Q. It was alleged by sonime of these parties who have testified here-
I think by Bowle Foreman and Derry Brown-that Ball was the commau.
der of this armed body of white men, who shot in cold blood six or seven
colored mnen.-A. I can simply say in answer to that that I don't believe
it; I (lon't know.

Q. Do you know whether Ball was commander of this body of armed
white men 1--A. I don't think heo was, sir. There were two organizations
of men. A man niamned Bob 81mma, of Washington County, and J. II.
Robinson, of Rolling Fork, commanded them.

NUMBIERI OF ARMED WHITES.
Q. What number of white men were armed on this occasion T-A.

From the best information I could got, there were probably i:oni 150 to
175.

Q. In both companies T-A. In both companies.
Q. What was the name of the owner of the m ore in which these ne.

groes= were confined 1t-A. I forget; there were two or three stores right
together, opposite each other.

Q. Do you know a man named Elgin 1-A. Ye,; sir; pretty well.
Q. 11is name was mentioned by them, and his store was me ntioned

by Foremnln as being the point near where this affray took place f -A.
It is possible that It was in Elgins store; I am not certain.

ARIMED BLACKS ASSEMBLED.

Q. Which gathered flrst, the bodies of blacks, or the whites T- A.
The bodies of GIhtks.
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Q. To what number did they gather there f.-A. They were gathered
In various bands ftrout 100 upward, and it was ilnWslmble to tell what
their number was.

Q. What Is the proportion of negroes and white people In that
county I-A. Do you mean of men tit for service, or the whole populaw
tion 

TEN IILAVCK TO ONE WIIITE IN ISHAQUENA.

Q. I am speatking imore of the men t-A. I suplpoe it was about one
to ton.

Q. One white man to ten negrvws-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wore the negroes generally armed through the county -A.,

Yes, sir; almost very negro had hla tltot-gul; and invaridaly they
carried their pistols and razors and other weapons on all (wicasions.

Q. What is John Ilgint's condition 1n litt f-A. John Elgin is a mer.
chant there; a meant of very respecttllo standing, and very nmuch of a
gentleman.

1lt,. ELGIN DID NOT ALLOW A NEGIRO TO OALL II I3 JOHN.
Q,. Bowie Foreman int his tcstinmony spoke of going to Mr. Elgin's

store on Sunday morning for a drink, and spoke of addressing hint by
the name of "John Y'-A. Bowie Foreman never did any such thing;
M1r. Elgin is not a man that would permit any such familiarity on the
part of a negro.

Q. s1 he a man to be on these terms of familiarity with such a man
as Foreman at all f--A. No, sir.

WITNESS MADE AN ARMED ORGANIZATION.

Q. What armed organization, to your knowledge, was made in your
part of the county by yourself or others -A. I made an armed organic.
nation in my county; the only one that was made on the river front one
end of the county to tlo other. I madl it pn(lding the troubles on Deer
Creek, when it was reported to mte by Sheriff Scott through hli deputy.
The sheriff told W. E. Collins, his deputy, that there were various armed
negro organizations; that they were well organized for that purpose,
and that he was afraid that they were going to make an attack upon the
white people, and told him to privily advise the memn bers of the County
Orange of this state of aflhirs.

Q. What do you call the County Grange T--A. We have a grange
it is one of the branches of the grange in that place. When Collins
came home with this information after the adjournment of time grange,
which tmet the next daty, I stopped the members and told them what I
had learned. I found that many of them knew of the metilgs of the
negroes. I stated the tiCts that I had learned, and we deemed it neces-
sary to at once organize and pIrepare for defetise in case of an attack.

I asked them to come imtuediately from the grange to my otflce, which
many of them did, and I. sat down and drew up a resolution, or lpream.
ble, reciting the object of our organization, which was for the purposO
of protecting our lives, firesides, and property lit c(ste an attack was
male. Each one pledged himself to arm and equip himself with a horse
and some fire.-artms as soon as possible.

That was done, and we had an organization, I suippo", of twenty.flve
or thirty ten. Among them were Judgo E. Jeftords, and sevral other
republicans of the count.,, who joined us under the belief that we wore
to be attacked by the negroes.

Trhe organization was for the sole Iprpose of self protection. The
company was never called out aut[t no patrols were ever thrown out by
me or auy one under my command, We never had o. a aiou for it and it
was never used.

W1 I
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NO DOIOILIARY VISIT.

Q. Have you any knowledge of domicllary visits to colored people
by armed men in your county for the purpose of intniltdation, eltherb
night or by day It-A, I have not, sir; and 1 don't believe ally suot
were over made.

ARMS VOR TII NEOTIOEN,
Q. Have you any knowledge of arms being brought into the county

for the negro population l-A, I was told by Hlenry Wiseinger, who
stands well with his party, the republican party, anld is generally in,
forlnmed of what is going on, but is ialo a frieonlt of the white people,
that sonte arms hldl been landed by the cstAalamer Julia on one of the
islands olposait lssiaquena Jounllty, in the river, and that they had been
sent fronl the arsonall here att Jackson, and wero distrilbuted along the
negroes down there; that is, they wre tit their hedlluarters, and each
negro had btx notifitted where to cone to get the arms.

Q. When was the date of that I--A. About two weeks before the
election,

Q. 1)uring the cinivaiit-A. Yel, sir; iand onl the delay of the election
I saw a wagon in the toaiwn of Miayervillo escorted by about a dozen men
riding all around it-atn ordinary wagon--and i had solme blatikots
thrown into it, and some bushes onl top of the blankets.

Q. Wore they white or black noen around it escorting It t-A. Black
men exchsaively. I was told by a negro there -he didn't give me his
nanoe, but he said that he had been sent to tell met, by Wisvinger--thault
there were those arms. That wagon stood in the public squaro durin t
the daay but everything went off quietly, and tie wagon was driven of
that night.

APPrrtEIENSION OP TlHE WHITE PfEOPLE,
Q. Had there been, eat anry time during the canvass, apprehensions

upon the part of the white people of that county of the arming of the
negro militia by Governor Ames 1-A. Yes, sir; there were very grave
allpprehensions of it; none of us felt secure at till during the time of the
troubles at Olliton and elsewhere, for fear that the colored militia in
the county would be organized. It was oflicered exclusively by negroes.
Shoriff Scott being the colonel, and a mian named lueston Ueutenant.
colonel, and so on; andl I know thrt none of the white men in the
county wore Included in it.

GRAY, A BLACK.

Q. Do you know of a man in the adjoining county of Washington of
the name of Gray, a black man t -A. Yes, sir, I do; I know of him by
reputation,

Q. What is hisle character t--A. It was as bad as it was possible for
any man's character to be. He was regarded as anl incendiary; as as a
matt that was given to stirring up strife, and would do anything on
earth, in fact, to put one race against another and lihe was in flavor of
overcoming the white people by force of numnbors, and of taking pos.
session of the county.

Q. Do you know whether lie was indicted for arson in that coiulty -
A. I aut credibly Informed that lie was indicted by the last grand
jury.

Q. Is that Indictment now hanging over hiin I-A. Yes, sir; he is not
to be found tin the State.

Q. )o you ksnow whether the held a comUmission as an officer of the
militia from Governor Ames f-A. Hle did.

Q. Have you knowledge of public speeches made by hhn at the time
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he was seeking a nomination ftr reriff of hil county f--A. No, sir, I
have not; that was not in my county.

Q. I know that; but I wanted to know whether the character of the 
speches was known to you, and generally known in your county.-A.
I cannot say that they were; I did not know of them.

AOUT THI GOaNTtLBMN WVUO UStU: OTD NOMINATION.
By the OIIAIRMAN :

Q. Who wore the gentlemen that went before the board of supervise.
ore beside yourself -A. General Wade Hampton, Colonel lhmnkell,
1tobert J. T rnbull, and perhaps sone others.

Q. How many perisos were preOcut and consutlted with you in regard
ta) the names of the leveeo commissioners that you proposed t--A. I sulp
pose some twelve or thirteen were iin my oflk e at the tlme the print.
cipal platters of the county.

Q. You say that they wore not armed persons -- A. Unarmed. I did
not see any armed men int the town that dtay, or oven a slidoarm of any
description.

THEIR ACTION ABOUT TWO WEEKS AFTER ROLLING FORK.
Q.. Ilow long after thi affair at Rolling Fork was that -- A. This

occurred on the 15th of 1)ecomber. I think it was from ton days to two
weeks after what had taken place at Rolling Fork. Probably not quite
so long; it maty be a week.

ORDERED TO "G IT DOWN" PRIOR TO TI1 ELECTION.
Q. When did you go before the board of supervisors in regard to the

matter that you spoke of when you was ordered to sit down t-A. I
think it was prior to the last election. I am not certain. I ant satis.
fled it was prior to it; some little time prior to it,.

Q. And when was the application made for a gate or bars across the
road t-A. That was the time; that was my petition. The other was
Mr. Smith's, relative to a schoolhouse.

Q. When was that 9-A. That, I think, was after the election, but
before the now board qualified; some little time before it.

Q. What representation did you make to Mr. Gross in regard to his
resignation Whlat did you say to hin would happen in case he did
not resign t--A. 1 did not tell him anything would happen

NO INDUOEMEN'T OFFERED) GROSS TO RESIGN.

Q. What inducement did you hold out to hinm to resign -- A. I simply
told blhim that I had been appointed one of at committee by this meeting
to wait upon hlin and request his resignation of that office, for the
reasons I have given in my direct examination ; that the people of the
county were not satistled with his administration of the office.

WHITES AND BLACKS IN ISSAqUENA.

Q. lHow many white people are there in the county of Isamquena 1-
A. There are very few. The old county has beeit divided into two cotu.
ties; the county of 8harkey comprising the creek portion of it. I think
that in IrMSlquena, as it stood before, there were about three hundred
whites.

Q. And how many black ;1-A. There were from two thousand to
twenty-one hundred.
VONS IDERS IT RIGHT TO DEMAND VESIiONATION OF SUPERVISORS

ALTIIOUH T1EY WERM DULY ELECTED.
Q. You considered it the right of the persons who represented the

white people of the county to demand of Mir. Gross and Mr. Williams
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that they should irelgn --A. I did, sir; tbr the reason that the person
that we represented were the taxlamyers antid landi.holders of the county,
who were Interested Iti the levylig of taxes; ad tihse others were non.
tax payers and there was not eU a reseutation of the tax-Ipyoir on
the tOltrd as there ought in justice to httve b te.

Q. That is, you considered that you were authorized, being about one
in seven of the voting populattion, havitlg beet defeated at the polls, to
decide that these ment should le avo.1-A. No, sir; not to decide that
they should leave, but to request their resignation of the odice,

ARMED MtiN ORGOAN.ZED, AND WHIY.

Q. 'You had behind you a band of armed mlen organized T-A. But not
for that purpose.
Q, ]3at they were organixt.d fir :aly purpose that you might desire,

wer the no-A. lynot-A. Nimply for our protection it the event, of ani attack
upon the white men.
DON'T KNOW WIIAT WOUlID) IIAVe BIEICEN DIONE, IP THIERItI IIA0 IEl, N

?NO MESIONATION.
Q. What did y0u propose to do if they (did not resign t-A. I did not

propose) to do anydhintg.
Q. Those whom you relpresetlted, what did they prolpo) to do I-A.

I nlUa not advised as to what they proposed to do, but I never heard any
throats made by them.

NOT AT ROLLING FORK.
Q. Did you take any part in the killing at Rlolling Fork I--A. I did not.
Q. Did any of the oen under your colndlitl take part in that trita.s

action I--A. Not to my knowledge; I think I can safely state that no
ottone of them did.

NEVER KNEW PERSONALLY OP INTENDED ATTAUJK ON WHlTE8,
Q. had you ever known of anlly noveletlt ia Itstnquoela County by

the negroes for an attack upon the white population f-A. Only as I was
tUlvised.

Q. By whom were you advised of such design t--A. By Mr. ollinIa, he
ha vilng obtained the information from Sheriff cott, and by white'citizons
around the county, that theso meetings were being held at midnight. 1
could not see why they should not meet in broad daylight, wheu hlonece
men could meet acnd transact business and this led mil to believe that .
there was something wroug going on.

NEVER ANY SUCI ATTACK IADE., •

Q, But there was never any such movement on Mboervillo, or any ,'
place in the county T-A. There never was any attack made, and no
defense over made by the armed organization of white people for thti
reason.

WHITES KILLED AT ROLLING FIORK.
Q. Were there any white people killed in this affair at Rolling Fork I

-A. I have been informed that one wa, killed and one wounded.
Q. Where were those negroes that were killed that night fouud 1--A.

Do you mean on the o(eek 1
Q. Yes, sir.-A, They were found, as I have boen informed, in the

lower part of the county in an organized band. On what plantation I
am unable to state.

Q. You had soute purpose, hadl you not, in case these men did not
etnigol-A. I had not, sir; 1 had not determined upon any course.

Q. Did you not give them to underlotand that you had determine d
upon some course T-A. N, sir I never did.
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Q. Have you stated to this committee all the conversation that took
place on your part on that ocuaslon f.--A. I have, sir, to the best of my
recollectiou.

WAN CAPTAIN ON OINRJIRAL, LE'OR STAP.
Q. Hfow did you acquire the title of captalp ?-A. In serving on the

staff of General teph n 1). IsAtr i the confiederato army.
Q. JlIus there not been, to your knowledge, in Issuqulena County a

band of armed men with which you have been connected ?-A. There
had not been any until the time I have spoken of, pending the troubles
at Rolling Fork in D)cem lber.

ARM4DA WIIITE ORGANIZATIONS.
Q. That still continues as an organization t-A. No, sir, it does not.

It has never been called together. There has never been a meeting of
the company. They caine to my oftle, one at a time, and( signed the
roll, and held themselves in readiness to assemble in cao they wore
called for that purpose.

Q. Thatorganization of which you reconmander-in.chief wasgenerally
understood to exist I-A. It is not now, sir.

Q. It was so understood last December and January t-A. It was
known at the time.

GOOD CROP LAST YEAR.
Q. What was the crop of cotton in Isaqluena County last year I-A.

Unusually good.
WITO THE LVEPR COMM1ISSIONERTH WERE.

Q. Who wore the levee comnmissloners last year I-A, Prior to the
election, J. G. Jeffords, a man front Keokuk, Iowa, and a negro by the
name of Brooks, from the Creek.

ABOUT JEFFORDS.
Q. Do you know Mr. Jeffords ?-A. I do, sir.
Q. What do you know of himn t-A. I aimtply know him as practicing

lawyer.
Q. What is his reputation in the county as a lawyer -A. iHis

reputation is very hard to state; heas never defined his position politi-
cally, or otherwise, that 1 know of, further than tlat he has always
stated, as he stated when he signed that company roll, that in an issue
between whites and blacks he was a white man.

Q. Was there any ground for complaint against the levee commis.
stoners last year -- A, There was that ground that I have stated; that
they appointed an incomltent engineer aidN that lsaquena had paid
her taxes for the previous year, and that her levees were left down, in a
very precarious condition, no work being performed upon them.

Q. Have you not stated to the committee that the value and product-
ivroess of the land in Isseaiuena County depended upon the condition
of the levees ?-A. Yes, sir, to a very great extent.

Q. And you have stated that the crop of cotton was very good last
year f-A. oes, sir.

CONDITION OF LEAVES.
Q. lHow does it happen th that there was any fault on the part of the

levee commissioners, then I-A. 1 have not stated that there was any
fault. The levees were very badly washed upon the riverside in many
places, presenting a bluff bank, whereas on that side it should present
a very sloping bank.

Q. Did you visit the levees yourself I-A. I was on them frequently.

I i
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Q. What tetled yeua pon the levees f-A. Riding up and down them
to dffitrent points along the river,

Q. Da)o you know that the levees last year were in good condition,
and the land properly protected I-A. 1 kinow in one part of last year
they were in good condtlon, but at the close of it they were ia wretcbed
condition.

Q. Is it not always true that toward the last of the ennaon they
are left, there being no expectation of high water f-A. It is true, as a
general thing, that immediately tifter the high water engitneewrs set to
work to repair them for the next high water, and it was not done last
year.

NO DIUIBION, ONLY EXPRESHION OF PREFt t INC,.
Q. Wias not your obj ect, in dlotatting to the sulorvisors who the olevee

commissioners should be for 1870, to got control of the commisnisionetrs 1-
A. We did not dictate to theo board of supervisors who the conmilnion.
ers should be.

SQ., You undertook to decide who should be levee commissioners for
the year 1870 f-A, No sir; we undertook to express our p)orferonce.

Q, What was your oAje(t in that ?--A. Ou)r object was that the tax.
layers of Isslqulrenta County, thie men owning the land, whose Interests
were at stake, might have a representation upon that board.

NO LAW PIRORIIIITING DEMAND FOlt IR1 IGNATION O)I OPPIOE,

Q. And you proposed to do it in a manner not authorized by the laws
of the 8tate t-A. I know of no law prohibiting that manner.

THE ROLLING FOIIK MASSAOIE.,
Q. Did you not, in the first place, call ripon the men who had been

duly elected by the people to resign their otlices, it being known that at
Rolling Fork there hlad been a massacre of men in the night-tine; it
being known also that there was a body of armed white men organized,
whom you and your assoates represented, when you made this demand
upon Mr. Gross and Mr. Williams -A. I am not aware that the pqoplo
of the county knew, at the time of this request of the members of that
board to resign, that there had been any massacre at Rolling Fork.

Q. There had been a killing at Rolling Fork I-A. I am not aware
that they were then aware of that as a general thing; I had heard of it
myself.

Q. Had not you spoken of it to other people I--A. I don't think I
had; if I had, it was probably to my brother.in-law, another ttoriey in
my office.

Q. Was it not a subject of conversation between you and Mr. Gross,
when he called upon you at your olloo in response to the invitation
which you hiad left at his house t-A. I don't recollect that it was.

Q. You know it perfectly well yourself -- A. I had been informed
that such was a fact.

Q. Did not you tundeorstand that Gross know it also 1-A. I cannot say
that I did.

Q. Had not yon at that time organized your force of white men 9-A.
I had commenced to organize it. I think there wore about ten names
on the roll at that time.

Q. You were then organizing that force t-A. Yea, sir.
Q. Under the circumstances you went to Mr. Gross's house, and left

word with his family for him to come up to your place, and whit heo did
so, then you requested him torequested hlo to resign his place as supervisor 1-A. I did,

Q. Now, then, you made the same request, or another committee

'I I I
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mae the same rnequest of Mr. Williams, as I understand f-A, As I
bave been informed.
Q. There was another ceittee organized to make the same request

of Mr. Williams -- A. Yi, sir.
Q, Now, then, these supervisors asembt 'd on the ret Monday in

January and you request4tl of thiln the aaptiiutuens of two levee
cotrmnilon ors I atnd you say that during the year 1875 the lands had
lbnl protected alud the crops had been good -- A. I said that as a gen
(eral thing they klad been, sir,

Oar1O 1S'SI RSIIONATION.

Bly Mr. Mlcto)NAlti
Q. Had your military organization anything to do with the meeting

of the eitisiies by whom you were aippoitted, li conijuniettoni with other
parties, to rCqepiat the resignationl f iGros t-A. No more so than niy
E:oW beilg before this committee had to do with It, not a particle.

ABOUT Ol8OS AQAIN.
ly Ar. CAn3iuoN:

Q. lWhen was (liroFH first elected supervisor in that county t-A. To
the chest of my recollection, Groass is niow serving his seonw d term, iHe
was elected two years iago the first of November last. I

Q. When was Williams first elected t-A. Williams was on the board
before Gross; he was on the other board. I don't remember whether
he was elected at the special election or at the general election before
that thne.

Q. Then at the time that you, as a representative of the citienis,
requested their resignaltion, Grooss had served two yeiuars and Williams
more than two years 1-A. Yea, sir.

Q. You say that the objections to Groass were that he had been inao.
lent-to use your own ternm-on two occasions i and that the board Inuld
been extravagant in their expenditures. Were those the reasons ---A.
Those were the reasons, sir.

Q, This highway whlelih you desired to have obstructed by a gate
was it a public highway or not f-A. It was, sir; otherwise the gentle.
man would have had a right to have lint his gate there without asking
permission of the board.

ABOUT OBSTRUCTION OP THE IIOWAYS.

Q. By the laws of Mislissilppi, are the board of supervisors author.
tied to obstruct public highways by authorizing the building of gates
across the 1-A. Yes, sir; they have entire jurisdiction over the roads
and fences and matters of that sort.

Q. Does that law authorize the obstruction of them -- A. I suppose
it does, s ir, a' t is very generally practiced.

Q. You, as a lawyer, then say that they have a right to order the
obstruction of public highways in the manner indicated -- A. I think
that they have the right.

Q. When the statute gives them general control over the highways,
that authorizes them to obstruct the highways, as you have stated t-A.
Yes, sir, in that way--by the erection of gaIts.

Q. Are they limited as to the number of gates they may be author.
sized to erect across the highwaysI 1-A. I think not, sirl It is a matter
left to their discretion.

Q. Is it a matter left to their discretion, whether they will authorieo
gates to be built over the highways or not--A. I think it is.

Q. Were you entirely respectil in your manner yourself when you
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went to the board with this petition -A I never was more respectful
in my life in the presence of the ircoult Judge or the supreme judges
hero than I was to that board,

WITNMIM, SOMETIMES OET0 EXCITED IN UIs PEELINGS,
Q. You asay that you used no profane llanguage when you had this

conversation with GLms: I will ask you, Captain, whether or not you
are acccustomed, when you are excited in your feelings, to use profane
language t-A. I do sometimes, sir; ibut I uam satisfied that on that occa-
slot I was not the least excited; I was as cool as I ever was in my life, and
hatd no cause for excitement.

TIIIRTY Olt PORITY MEN WAITED ON 011R0F.
Q. You said that there was a meeting of the citizens, and that at that

meeting you were appointed one of a collnhnitteoo to call upon (Gross and
requlst nis resignation T-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many citizens assomnbled for that purposet--A. I think there
were between thirty and forty.

Q, And they assualned to represent the entire citizens of the county--
A. They didt they were from each supervisor's district in thu county.

NO COLORED X1EN AMONG TIEM,

Q. Were there, or wore there not, any colored rmen in that meeting t--
A. No, sir.

Q. Were the colored men requested to assemble at that time t--A.
They were not; this was a meeting called by the taxpayers and laud.
holders of the county.

Q. You say that the canvass prior to the last election was peaceable
and orderly -- A. It was, sir.

QUIET ELECTION.

Q. And the election was peaceable and orderly 1--A. Yes, sir; I never
saw a more peaceable election in ily life.

Q. And your party crs,, about their usual vote t--A. As ne ar as I
know, sir. I stood at Iy oll; I cannot state positively, but I think the
vote of the county waw short in proportion to the number of votes; I
don't think the whole strength of the county was polled.

THE REPUBLICAN MAJORITY.

Q. The republican majority waits quite large -- A. The republican
majority was just about ts large as it usually was; I think from 1,4(:0
to 1,600, possibly more; it was a very large majority.

Q. Were Gross and Williams ech elected supervisors rt that elec-
tioun T-A. Yes, sir; each for their respective districts.

Q. Wu it claimed, to your knowledge, that they were elected by
fraud or force T--A. I don t remember having ever heard the assertion,
and I don't think they were so elected.

Q. Well, so far as you know, they were legally elected t-A. I think
they were, sir.

TIII WHOLE COMMITTEE OF FORTY.
Q. Why did this meeting of thirty.five or forty of the white citizens of

the county select Gross and Williams as the two men who should be
requested to resign 1-A. For the reasons I have given : that Gross was
the president, and it was under his administration that the extravagance
had been carried onl and because of his demeanor, his tyrannical be.
havior toward leoptl coinuig before the board; that he was insolent;
and for these reasons lie was requested to resign.

What the motives were that actuated them to invite Williams to resign

1 I In



alma I don't know, mals it was r the iame rease, a "o l uim atl me
of h amount hisa aoieu on Dear rr oe tives Iao ne put at
the roounty and I in another, and I know little or nothing about the
man, e"eept I would se him at the oourt one. I don't know anything
about his coud ot at home.

Q. 1S not Gous a man of more than usual lftelliph fr his ola-st-
A. I have never discovered it, if he has it.

WST ftOTXMOM WA&8 OUA T TO ,W'" UX.L
Q. You stated that at the metlg of the board of supervisors on the

irat Monday in January, you and a certain number of persons, whom
you have named, guaateed to Groee and Williams protecton. What
necessity was there for guaranteeing that prteetion--A. The assertJor
of Williams that be bad heard that be would not probably be safe iff he
went on that board. I asked him particularly as to where he had beard
it, and he either would not or coul not tell, for he did not tell how or
when he had heard the report. It was that assertion of his that caused
me and General Hampton to state to him that we would guarantee him
protection against any and all assaults from whomsoever or whereso-
ever they might come; that we would guarantee him protection, not
only as a citizen, but also as M officer of that board, and also protection
to bhi property. Wedid that toassure the man that there was nothing in
it; that if he had heard threats of this sort they bad come from some
idle person that had no business to make them, and no power to enforce
them. It was against the wishes or the will of the people of the county
that any threats of intimidation should be used agqnst any of them.

Q. Are you a land-owner in Is aquena County -- A. Very slightly)
I own my house and residence at Mayerville.

Q. Then the amount of taxes paid by you is not very larget-A. They
are very small, sir.

Q. I suppose 'yo have no personal knowledge of the troubles that
occurred att rolling Fork 1-A. Nothing more than 1 have heard; no
personal knowledge whatever; I was not there.

Q. Do you know the names of the negroes who were killed?--A. I
know the names of two that were represented to ame to have been killed.

KNEW TWO OF TIB AbASSINAAD NIEGROS.
Q. What were their names t-A. One was named oah Parker and

another named Brooks. \
waIM MHs o0oPXIY' oeAO* -waann IT a OIsl ov.
By Mr. MoM .ta,& i

Q. At what time was your company orgais ed -- A. The organizing
began during the troubles there at Rolling Fork, and I think it was
probably about the 17th or 18th, maybe the 20th, of Deceniber, before
we put the roll up, as there was no necessity of signing any further, a I
was satiefed everything was quieted down. "

Q. From what part of the county did they come -- A. Generally ti
and around Mayerville and the town of Skipwith, about four and a half
or five miles from Mayerville; but only two or three came from Skp
with; most of them were from MayervSile and below ftere.

Q. About what area of country would be ineladed in that I-A. I
sampose an ar of some six miles in three d eEtions.

Q. At the time you had the conversation to whieh you refer you
Matter there wens about ten enrolled -A. The conversation with

Q. Yes, itr.-A. Ithink thee were abot, ten rlet at that time

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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taey gbrped in sed algsed tim roll occasionally after that. I did not
have any eal except the first call, after the adjournment of the grange
meeting, and no ert Was made at organisation.

VERY X"IFASLYtTCt LED REGION.

Q. At the time of this conversation there were about ten enrolled
from different parts of the county 1-A. To the best of rmy recollection,
there were about that number. I will* state that we are very sparsely
populated in the county, and in the event of an uprising of the negroes,
the planters, unless there was some organization, would have been
taken off in detail, as it a o 'ld be impossible to get together, many of
them living three or our mis from any other white man.

Q. Did these persdos know the purpose for which you were orgauiz.
lug them 1-A. Yes, air; every man read the preamble. It was set out
In the preamble, and every man read it, and we talked it over.

Q. You said that it was not known at the time you made this demand
for the resignation of Gross and Williams that the disturbance had oc.
curried upon the forks t-A. No, sir, I did not say it was not known.

Q. You said you know itt-A. I think I know it. I don't know
whether it was generally known.

ORGANIZED AS SBLPFPROTECTION.

Q. Did you know that tiese men knew it, and knew that the organ.
fIation of this company had grown out of this very action 1f-A. Yes, sir.
I knew that those who signed the roll had news of it.

Q. Then were not they scattered through an area of about twelve
miles in the county I-A. I cannot say that those who signed the roll at
that time were. Those living at a distance were the last to sign it.

Q. They came into your office at various times and from different
sections of the county and signed this roll -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they knew the purpose of the organization and the occasion
that had given rise to it I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Collins was the deputy sheriff -A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was a white man -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a democratt-A. A democrat; but in the employ of H. P.

Scott, the republican sheriff.
Q. He was appointed by him -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know his politis -- A. I cannot say that I do. I have

never seen him cast a vote. I don't think he voted at all at th3 laut
election.

Q. Do you know what his politeal status is as recognized by the
white men in the county t-A. Yes, sir; he is generally regarded as a
democrat.

Q. Who went on Mr. Scott's bond f-A. I don't know, sir, I think
it is signed as a general role though--it is signed by several parties-
I think his bond was signed by A. T. Gramling, James L. Mayfleld,
David Mayer, and-I don't remember who else, sir.

Q. Are they colored men or white men f,-A. All white men, and hll
democrats, as far as I know their politics.

E AMOUNT OF BOND.
ly Mr. BAYARD:

Q. What is the amount of the bond 1-A. There are different bonds.
9. Are they all given by these parties; are they his bondsmen in the

dtffhret bond 1t-A.Y sir.
Q What tt t total obligation on behalf of this colored man -A. I

eatgo y, sar; but I think in the neighborhood of $50,000.
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Q. What is the o le worth I-A, I think it Is worth about *0,000 a
year.

Q. The chairman asked you this question, " Whether you undertook
to deolde who should be the levee commissioners " did you undertake
to decide t-A. I did not, sir.

Q. Did you or those whom you represented, do more than to express
a preference for certain parties -A. We did nothing more, sir,

PROPERTY-HOLDER RIPUlESNTED.
By Mr. MoDonALu c

Q. What proportion of the property of the county was represented
by the property-owners who met and appointed you and others upon
this committee I-A. I suppose about three.fourthl or fourfifths of the
lauded estate of the county was represented by those who met.

Q. Represented by those who met in the meeting that you spoke of,
and by whom you were appointed to request the resignation of Mr.
Gross 1-i-A. Yes, sir.

THE COTTON-TAX.

By ir. Mr. MILLAN:
Q. I8 a tax levied upon cotton in these levee districts t-A. Yes, sir;

it is levied, though, by act of the legislature of the State.
Q. Do the persons who rent the land and raise the cotton pay part of

that tax i--A. The person who ships the cotton pays it; the tax is col.
hieted from the cotton when it goes aboard the steamer, and whoever
owns it at that time pays the tax.

Q. Then the land-owner may not own the cotton at all, or pay any
tax upon it f-A. He may not own it; but as a general thing he owns a
considerable portion for his rents and for the supplies which he furnishes
to the renters.

Q. To whom does he rent generally .- A. He generally rents to. col.
ored men.

T. M. MILLER-ISSAQUENA COUNTY.

JACKSON, Miss., June 19, 1876.
TaoxAs MAusIn L MILLER sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATE ENT.
By Mr. BAYARD:

Question. Where do you live, and what is your occupation t-Answer.
I am a lawyer, and my reside,~c i4 now Vicksaburgh. I have been liv.
ing for the last five years in iseaquena County, Ma erville.
; Q. Where were you last fall -- A. I was at Mayerville, Isaaquena
County.
CHARAOTER OP TJU OANVASS LAST FAL-OIJEOT OF THE WHITES IN

HAVING MIXED TICKETS.
Q. Did you act with either political party in the last canvass i-A.

We had very little of party politics there. I was a member of the dem-
oratic party. They had no regular organization in the county to amount
to anything. We had no prospect, as we thought, of electing any ticket,
S bt just a short time before the election we did nominate a sort of mixed
ticket. We selected from the candidates already in the held those that
were thought the best men; that is to say, le ving blanks in the ticket,

'intending to vote for one or two candidates already out in the field, with
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the hope in that way to induce some of the negroes to come and vote
for good men for the board of supervisors. We regarded that as the
only important office in the county, and our hope was to get two or
three men of property, men who had the interests of the county at
heart, as we thought, and who would stop the reckless management of
the county finances. We intended to make some sort of a compromise
with that view simply; and nearly ah the white people intended to vote
for sheriff for the man who was elected, Scott. Jhat was the whole
object of the organization, whatever it was.
ONLY ONX HUNDRED AND SEVENTY.PIVE WHITE DEMOORATI VOTES

i IN THE COUNTY.
Q. What was the result ?-A. The result was nothing. We did not

elect anybody, There was about 176 white votes in the county, demo.
cratic votes. Colonel Huger received about 175, the largest white vote
ever polled in the county. It was a very full vote; I think actually the
largest vote ever known in I saquena County by several hundred, The
full strength of the county was brought out.
TWO THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED-BLACK VOTES--MOR THAN TEN TO ONE.

, Q. How many black votes were polled in the county -- A. I think
about 2,100.

Q. More than ten to one f-A. Yes, sir. The treasurer of the State
was elected by a majority of 1,900; atout 175 votes against him.
NO INTIMIDATION BUT GREAT APPRIINSION-- EGROES REPORTED

THREATENING AND ORGANIZING.
+Q. Were there any signs of intimidation or violence during that can.

vass -A. Not a sign of any. That day when I returned home, about
the first of October, (I had been away several months,) I found a great
deal of apprehension among the white people there. It was found--it
was reported, at least, currently--that the negro militia was being
thoroughly organized through the county, and had been making threats
of Intending to get even with the white people in that country for what
had been done at Vicksburgh and other parts of the State, and in this
Clinton riot; and there was a good deal of excitement in consequence
of that, and a great deal of apprehension felt, and reports were coming
from every direction that the negroes were organizing throughout the
county, drilling at night, and intended to bring about a collision.

TIB WHITES ORGANIZED IRRESPECTIVE OF PARTY.

We organized--it was already organized-a small band of people in
the neighborhood with the sole idea of self-preservation in the case of a
collision, which they promised to do all they could to avoid-every single
member, some fifteen or twenty people, I think. I went down to one of
the meetings of it. By the way, that was irrespective of politics or party,
that orgisation, jnamuch as we had In it both republicans and demo-
crat. It was a white organisation, because it was thought that in case
a collision should occur it would be entirely between the races.

Q. Did the organ nation ever meet and parade, or anything of that
kind-.-A. No, r; we never saw an arm upon a single member.

OSS8 ADSRD TO RBSIGN ON AOUNT OF HI OFFICIAL EXTRAVAGANCE
AND MISNANAGEVENT.

Q. Have yoea any knowledge of Groess having been requested to resign
bh Fotos on the bord of supervisors1--A. Well, yes, sir; I know this
mue ,to t been a member of the board of supervisors for two or

three hd e management of that board was mainly controlled
"i m the management had, as everybody thought, been one of

"BB~' ' .,r:'%~ 
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S eekle stravagae ma agmt aa 4a manam nd his own Caduet was
generally chao ed by a outraa d d of the rtghtsof all
classes of people, in the coasnty sd aso great bostility agasut
him erpenfaly and we thought that ift Gres was out of the way, the
other members of the board would be inclined to act more fairly. The
feeling here was mainly against him. When those people ae out from
Deer .reek, some time in the early part of December, and discussed the
propriety of asking some of these people to resign, Gros's name was

, mentioned.
I recollect I was present at a meeting called there at the time.

I attended this meeting, and I told these people if they could get
Gross out of the way, in a peaceable way always, it would be a very
good idea; that unquestionably the taxes would be reduced in the county,
and that was what we aimed at chiefly, and we would have a better sys.
tern of cony management. But I said that it would fail; while we
could properly make the request, of course they could not think of mak.
ing any threats, because that would neither be sustained by the publio
opinion of the State or elsewhere, and it would be a very wrong and
imprudent thing to do.

The people at the meeting thought simply to pass some resolution
or other that Gross should be requested to resign his position upon the
board of supervisors, and a committee of three was appointed to wait
upon him and express the sense of this meeting. It was composed of
the best men in the county. I was appointed one member of the com.
nmittee. I did not gv, though; I did not go over to see him; and after.
ward, when I did see him it had been unanimously agreed to withdraw
the request, and it was withdrawn.
THE LIVREiBOARD--NAM BM UGGESTED--QUITI A OROWD IIUT NO IN.

TIMIDATIO1,
Q. Was that after the appointment of the levee-commissioners 1f-A.

No, air; on that day he had declined to resign, and no threat was made.
so far as I know. I was not with them, and I do not believe that they
Sound him, and I never did speak to him on the subject. I stated,
when the resolution was presented, that I did not believe it would re.
ault in anything, except probably he might dedisposed to act otherwise
in consequence of the position he would find himself in. At the time
these levee-commissioners were appointed, Gross came over there with
this man Back Williams, ; member of the hoard from Deer Oreek. He
came there, and they had concluded, I think, to disappoint the wishes of
the people by not organizing the board. I went to Grosse, likewise Gen.
eral Hampton and two or three others, and told him we did not propose
to insist upon this thing at all. We thoughftt was of vital importance
to the community that good men should be put upon the leveeboard,
and that was what we wanted, and would be very glad to have them go
on in their organization and elect these men; but there was no hostile
demonstration at all. These men spoke frely, and did not seem to
be in the least intimidated. I am very well satisfied they were not. It
was more a matter of persuasion than anything else. We wanted them
to organize; have, an election anyway. Somebody suggest, when
Buck Williams refused, it would be a good idea to get up a fhod and

, get him to go on with the organisation, but it was not done, and the
Side was apparently yored. But they did organize feely, without any

sign of fear, as I think. Thee gentlemen aemo in there and s biggest
he names of two ge tle tihy would like to as upon thebod.
here s quite wd t on tat daybut no threa aid there

' was no ihtmldation, as aislled beyond ail queston.
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INo armed men; no exhibition of armed force ft-A. No, sir.
No suggestion of it -- A. No, sir; not a suggestion. I am very

we satisded if they bad not seen proper to select the men, it would
have been an end of the matter. A request; that was all.

CONDITION OF THB OOUMTY AS TO TAXES.

Q. What was the condition of that county as to taxes t-A. Simply
outrageous, the taxes were.

Q. State something in regard to that.-A. I had a good deal of ex-
perienoe in that lino I paid a great many taxes for persons in Issaquena

oanty..
TH LEVEE TAX.

Well, now, there was a levee tax, to begin with, of one-half per cent.
ad valorem on land.

Q. A dollar and a half on the hundred -- A. Yes, sir; for the pur.
pose of constructing and repairing levees; in addition to that, a tax of
a cent a pound upon cotton-no, half a cent; it had been reduced half
a cent. Then there was ten cents on land, irrespective of the value of
land; and then, after that, another tax of five cents on an acre of land.
These were the levee taxes.

TH STATE, OOUNTY, AND COURT-HOUSE TAXES.

Well, the State tax was last year about Dj mills on the dollar, and the
general county tax, I think, was 75 per cent. on the State tax, and then
the courthouse tax of 30 percent, on the State tax. That is for the pur-
pse of this grand.jury room. It was very extravagant. They paid

30,000 for one or two little rooms.
Q. The county tax was how much 1-A. Seventy.five per cent. of the

State tax-,50 or 75. They had a school tax--a schoolhouse tax of 20
per cent. on the local rate, a Judiciary tax of 45 per cent. on the State
tax. I don't remember any other tax; yes, the bridge tax of about 75
per cent. on the State tax. All together, I think, besides the levee tax,
$20 on the thousand. That is my recollection.

By Mr. MoDONALD :
Q. How much was it 1--A. About twenty-six dollars on the thousand

last year. Before that it had been still heavier. That is outside of the
levee tax, Mr. McDonald.
BEFUSAL OP BOARD OP SUPERVIBORSO TO IIEAR PETITION FOR A

WHITE SOHCOL.
By Mr. BAYARD:

Q. Do you remember the occasion of the refusal of this board of super-
visors to permit a petition for a white school to be presented to the
board -- A. Yes, air; I had been attorney for the board for quite it.
length of time. They had appointed me ananimonsly, these nagroes
had, and I remained iu that position for some time, when 1 resigned my
position, something like over a year ago, on account of their reckless
management and on account of the refusal to hear the whites in regard t
to schools, and so on. Right there at Mayerville there was a strong de.
mand for a white school. There were some, I suppose, thirty or forty pu.
pilts, and they had no school-house. They had to employ a teacher, and
they got a room wherever they could to teach in; and the people
brotgat it to the attention of the ward several times, and earnestly re-
ques them to build a s ootl-house there.

Thle board *nt through the pretense ot posting a notice for bidders.
The law provides that the contract shall be let out to the lowest bidder,
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Thy posted two or three notes, and the bids were offered there by
go mechanics to build a school-house at a good deal less than they

ad been paying for negro schools in various party of the county.
HOW MAJOR SMITH WAS GRO LtY INSULTED.

And they rejected the bids on the ground of extravagance, and old
Major Smith came up there about two or three weeks before the meeting
in which Gross was to be requested to resign, and made a request,
politely requesting them to have the notice renewed. He was very
anxious about this school-house, and that was the wish of the whole
community. It was opposed by this man Gross. One or two members
were anxious to build it, This man Gross was very offensive to Mr.
Smith, and told him to sit down, he didn't want to hear him, and finally
drove him away in disgust and despair.

That was one of the main causes which induced the people to
request Gross to resign, in order to get a board, if possible, who would
do justice. I suggested that the resolution should read this way:
that since we had decided to ask him to resign, to request him to re.
sign in tovor of Robert Murkinson, or Green Collins, or any other of
several good negroes in the neighborhood who were also republicans.
I will say that the suggestion met with a degree of tvor, but we thought
we would have no success. But I thought that if Gross could be got out
and we could get a good republican upon the board, it would be very
well.

Q. You did not propose to replace him by a white man or a democrat,
but to put some respectable colored man in his place 1-.A. That was
the purpose of a good many, and that resolution met with favor, but it
was not carried in that way. Some persons favored it, and if it had
been insisted upon it would have been carried through that way. There
was no race feeling.

Q. Were you present at the time when Gross insulted Major Smith 1-.
A. I was, and left the board in disgust.

Q. What was Major Smith's demeanor in coming to him I-A. Ex.
ceedingly polite.
HE I1 TOLD TO SHUT UP AND SIT DOWN, AND HE SWEARS AND

LEAVES IN DISGUST.
Q. He assumed nothiptg more than to urge the action of the board,--

A. He asked that in a 'ery earnest manner, but not at all offensive.
Finally, when told to shut up and sit down, he said: 1" By God, I am a
citizen and tax.-pAyer, and hbeve a right to be heard here," and went
away disgusted, and I left also in utter disgust. I had business to at.
tend to there, but I would not stay on account of it.
NUMBER OF WHITE AND BLAOK SOHOOLS AND WHO PAY FOR THEM.

Q. By whom was the bulk of the school-tax paid -- A. By the land.
owners; white people. The negroes did not pay over one-tenth.
* Q. How many colored schools are therein the county 1-A. A great
many. They never refused any petition to build a colored school-house
anywhere. They built them all over the county, and they had standing
notices to build them.

Q. How many white schools were in the county at that time -- A.
Only one that I know, on Bolting Fork. In fact that was not a school.
house, either. They used the basement of the church. The y rented it.
It suited very well for that purpose; no objection to it on that account.

Q, How far w s it from that school.bouse to the other- shboolhbopae
that they proposed to, build I-A. About ten or twelve miles That
was the main oauae of the request to Gros to resign.
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IXPORTAlNCO OF THE OPPIOH OF LV COMMISSION R

Q. In regard to the levee-commissioner, was that office one of great
importance to the safety of the property of the county f-A. Yes, sir :
of vital importance; of the very last importance. Of course, unless
the levees were kept up there, real estate would be of trifling value.
Q. To maintain the levee economically and safely, was not a certain

amount of engineering skill and knowledge required f-A. 0, yes, sir.
OHAUAOTIO1 OF VPERNON, THI LEVE OCOMMISSTONEIR.

Q. Had that skill been applied to the change of the levees in the
years preceding 187--A. It was thought not. The engineer they had in
there before, he had been appointed by the board then In, and was a
man of very little character. The people did not generally believe he
wais competent at all as engineer; and we wanted to get a man that we
could rely upon. That manr Vernon had been appointed by that board,
and appointed solely on account of his political principles. He was ap.
pointed, and when appointed it was supposed to be solely on account
of his political opinions. He claimed to be a republican. In point of
fact, he had no very fixed princip les of any sort. I may state that en.
ator Bruce himself, then a embeor of the board from Bolivar County,
was satiefltdthat Vernon was appointed entirely on account of his polit.
ical predilections, and without regard to his fitness for the office. He
declared as I heard, very positively that he was utterly IItcompe-
tent. They could not remove Vernon without changining the levee-com.
missioners. That was one reason of the strong anxiety to secure a
change in the levee board. Vernon's reputation in the past had been
very bad. One of his offenses here four or five or six years ago might
have sent him to the penitentiary if it had been prosecuted.

Q. What crime was that f--A. Embezzlement. He was an insurance.
agent out here at Vicksburgh, and collected three or four thousand dol.
lars and gambled it away there, and then attempted to commit suicide,
and left Vicksburgh in utter disgrace and settled up there in Bolivar
County. He pretended to affiliate with the republicans there, and got
to be county surveyor and finally leveeenginueer of the county, but was
never regarded as a good engineer. Vernon? however, never claimed to
other people than republicans to be anything but a democrat. We
regarded him as a very treacherous man in any camp.

Q. He was a man who was regarded as dangerous from his want of
character and his incompetency 1t-A. Yes, sir.

Q He was the en gineer -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was chiefly to avoid his reappointment that you were de-

sirous that the commissioners of Issaquena County should be different?
--A. Yes, sir. Personally I have no interest in that; but that was the
feeling generally in the community, I had no land there and no large
taxes to pay.

Q. Was Bruce then a member of the board t-A. No; he ceased when
he was appointed Senator. He resigned his position then as levee.com-'
missioner.

Q.' Do you know a negro nyn by the name of Derry Brown 1-A.
Yes, sir; I think' I had some business transactions with him.

.ABOUT DERY BROWN AND HIS TROUBLES.

. Derry Brown has been before this committee and stated that he
bad een compelled to leave Issaquena County for fear of violence to
himself, atnd he had left behind him some personal property--a good
deal of proey cotton and corn, and some other things, which le had
been preve ye t O realizing upon, and been compelled to abandon them

,,,,'
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and leave thexe.A. Well, I don't sappose it would' ~' e been sa fur
Derry Brown to have come back there. I was there at my house when
t~ose people came out in December after this trouble, wbhe they held
that meeting and adopted certain peace resolutions inviting everybody
to a better state of feeling; to return to a better state of feeling. They
wanted the white people and the colored people to undersatad each
other, and that was ialnmed to be the purpose of this meeting. A great
deal of terrorism was in the community at that time, and we wanted to
soften that down; so the people wanted some public expression that
they did not mean to perpetuate any feeling of hostility. That was
what they came up there for.

Tom Aunt, of Jefferson County, came tup to my house with Derry
Brown. He came there one night; he had left Derry Brown and went
down to Rodney, and he came there for the purpose, in the first place,
of collecting his rent. Derry Brown had rented the place from him;
and Derry would not be allowed to return to the creek, and he had left
some cotton out there. Mr. Hunt came to ask me to see about this, and
see if they would not consent to his return. I asked Derry what he had
to do with the trouble out there. That is when he called. He said at
first he had nothing in the wqrld to do with it.

I went and saw Captain Moore, and two or three others from the creek,
and told them that Derry Brown wanted to go home to pay his rent,
and pick his cotton. Mr. Hunt was interested in it, and wanted them
to let him go back. The gentleman to whom I spoke said that person.
ally he would be glad to have him return, and everybody return, as
labor was being disorganized, and a deplorable state of affairs existed,
but that there were people on Deer Creek for whose conduct they
would not undertake to be responsible.

Derry Brown had been one of the most malignant and[terrible fellows
in the whole community during those troubles, and if he went .back
there, the probability was some of these men whom they could not con-
trol might attack him; he went on to say that even if they should
agree all of them to Derry Brown's return, the negroes down there in
his neighborhood would not consent to it. They were as much inflamed
against him as the white people were.

Q. From what cause -- A. This exceeding malignity in stirring up
troubles there when the trouble was all, at an end. They stated that
Derry Brown had gotten up a company after they had that fight up
there, and when they proposed at the meeting on Deer Creek below to
restore order and good feeling, and they had sent a committee down
there and among others they met Derry Brown, and that all were in favor
of disbanding except Derry, that Derry said that he would never dis-
perse hie men until he had as many white men laid out there as there
were nroes that had been killed. There was much feeling in conse.
quence, fund that would inevitably overtake him. He thought it would
not be safe for him to come back, and told me to advise him not to go
back there. Derry Brown waited until those people went away. Major
Hunt wrote a surrender of the three years' lease of seventy-five acres of
cleared land which Derry had. Hunt was a good friend to Derry, and
was lessor of the place.

Q. A white man ?-A. Yes, sir, and said to be a republican, and
superintendent of education in Jefferson County. He was a very nice
fellow. He wrote this surrender of the lease of the unexpired term,
and also wrote a power of attorney to Major Hunt to collect his prop.
erty down there and dispose of it and turn over the proceeds to his wife
to bring it down to hib, and he would go down to Mr. flatse place in
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Louisiana ad stay, He told him to take the cotton; he would And
eleven bales of cotton, and pay his rent, whlch was $500l. Major Hunt
agreed to pay pny fee i a cottonase-eotton that was levied upon by
another party. I went out with Major Hunt to Deer Creek-in the
neighborhood of where these troubles had recently occured-and fcard
these eleven bales of cotton at the gin on Watson's place. Hunt had
been authorized to take this and pay his rent, and found he had left
some cotton in the field--indeed, the field was white with cotton. His
wife wason the place, and she seemed to have controlof his wagons, males,
and two or three cows that he owned. In the first place, we found that a
man by the name of Kehoe, out in DeerCreek, had taken advantage of the
absence of Hunt ankl asserted a claim he had against Derry Brown of
back rent. He had once claimed the land, and had been evicted from
it before.

Q. Was he a white or black man 1-A. A white man; be had sued
out a writ intended to be a distressewarraut for rent, and levied on these
eleven bales of cotton. I found that the pretense under which he ob.
tainted it was a fraud on the magistrate, and we concluded to disregard
it, and Major Hunt took the cotton for rent. There was some cotton in
the field, and I suppose that some fifteen or twenty bales might have
been saved out of it. Hunt came back and agreed to sell the cotton in
the field for Derty Brown for eight bales of ginned cotton. He did
so, and gave authority to employ the negroes, and they came there and
gathered the cotton. I know he got the cotton, eight bales of cotton.

Major Hunt is a very responsible man, and I have no doubt paid
the proceeds to Derry Brown, and his other property was not disturbed.
Those people said they would not interfere with anybody's property or
affairs at all, and I am satisfied his wife took hll stock and wagon,
and carried them where he was--his personal property-carried them
where he was,

I learned at that time that the feeling of the negroes against
Derry Brown was extreme. They said he had been the worst among
them, and came up there with a lot of men and made a speech in front
of Mr. Watson's house, in which he told those negroes they all had to
go along with him, and if they did not he would see that they were
strung up themselves. He was exceedingly bitter and was heard by
ever so many persons. Watson was one of those who heard him speak,
I believe.

Q. I will ask as a matter of fact, after this property was found as stated
-- left there, abandoned by Derry--whether he gave you a power of
attorney to settle it for him, and whether his property was sold and the
proceed accounted for, according to his wishes t-A. He gave a power
of attorney to Major Hunt. That was his wish; in fact, he suggested
it; and he was satifded it was better to sell his cotton in the field rather
than have the expense of picking it. It was left optional whether he
would gather it or sell it in the field. He sold the corn there; it was,
deemed the best plan to sell it, and he got seventy-five cents a bushel 4
for 3,400 bushels, and was authorized to pay certain obligations of Derry '
Brown which he had arranged for. The balance, some eight bales of
cotton--they paid him eight bales, which was a very fair price, as much
as Derry could have made out of it--were sold, and I have no doubt the
proceeds were turned over to him. Mr. Hunt is a responsible man, and •,

Q. What did he say about going out to another place of Hunt's -- A.
kOsaid he wFbald go to Loueiaa and stay until he got that money.

,
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Mr. Bunt sant m fe fty dollars. They agreed to pay me, authorized
him to pay me, for attending to that Keboe ease.

Q. Kehoe came from where --A. From Memphis. .
Q. What was bis claim against Derry t-A, Kehoe formerly owned

that place or pretended to own it. He had a void title, and had leased
that place to Derry Brown, and Derry had been sued on qjectment, under
tax-title, and had allowed judgment to go by default without notice to
Kehoe, who came out and claimed, under the statute, three years' rent
for not getting notice. He sued out an attachment for this three years'
rent, claiming $1,00, and levied on the eight bales of cotton.

Q. It was under a proceeding in a court of justice ?-A. Yes, sir I
advised the constable who had levied the distress-warrant that it was
utterly void. Kehoe obtained it by fraudulent represent nations to the
justice of the peace. He told him to let the writ go; that he was in a
great hurry, and he would furnish bond in the course of an hour or two.
I told him that it was a fraud and the writ was void on its face.

Q. You defeated Kehoe's proceedings -A. Yes, sir; he never made
any further effort, or pursued it further.

Q. The cotton or its proceeds had been paid according to that power
of attorney 1-A. I think there was no doubt about it. Mr. Hunt is a
responsiblemau of high standing.

Q. It Derry Brown has lost it, it is because he has not seen fit to pursue
it in the hands of Mr. Hunt, and Mr. Hunt is the person whom he selected
to receive the money 1-A. Exactly; there is no question about that.
He has never been disturbed in his property; no interference at all with
his property. Mr. Hunt had authority to take it.

NATURE OF THf FAIR AT DEER OREEK.
Q. Will you say to this committee what you understand from what

you know of the Deer Creek country, was the nature of the affair in
which these six or seven negro men lost their lives, in what was called
the Deer Oreek riot.-the ftolling Fork riot--A. Well, I would not
undertake to give any account of it except from rumor. I have heard
conflicting reports. 1 have understood on the one hand that these men
who were supposed to be ringleaders in the difficulties they had, had
been taken out and shot because the people there saw no other means
of securing any justice. On the other hand, I have heard that these sir
or seven men there were killed in a conflict that occurred down there on
a plantation between thb whites and the negroes.

Q. Both armed t---A. 'Yes, sir; no question about that; both sides
were armed.

Q. Did you hear of any white persons that were hurt in any of those
conflicts t-A. Yes, sir; one was killed there on the creek. One man
was killed, I understood, by one of these negroes; was killed at a plan-
tation there. I heard the circumstances narrated of a white man being
shot.
Q. Do yen remember the names 1-A- No, air; I do not remember

the names. One of those who was killed was a regular client of mine,
a negro whose ease I had in the supreme court at the time.

THE REVY. MR. BALL.

Q. Do you know the Rev. Mr. Ball, a clergyman -- A. Yes, sir; he
is a man of high character.

Q. Do you know him well I.-A. I met him two or three times.
Q. Is he i man of high character 1-A Yes, sir.
Q. What is his persuasion -aA. Baptist preacher .
Q. Is he a man from his reputation in that community who would be

likely to commit aist of lawless violeane 1--.A e was not.

4 ;
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TH DEER CRAEK MASSACRE.

Q. Do you know whether he was the leader of the armed men by
whoa these blacks there were killed T-A. He was reported to be.. I
will say this, Senator, that concerning these conflicts it is hard to get
anything certain.

NATURALLY A RETIOENCE ON N TIlE OREEK ABOUT IT.

There is naturally a reticence there on the creek in regard to it. I
would say, from the character of the men who are supposed to have been
engaged In the trouble, if this thing did not occur in a pitched fight, that
they thought they were actingot the principleof seltfpreservation. That
has always been my idea about it.

NEGRO MAGISTRATE TAKE STRAW-BAIL.

The magistrates there wereall negroes, and if you were to arrest anybody
they woul take straw-bond. It was impossible to get them bound over;
and the minute that they were released they would go back, and would be
engaged in the same thing that they were before. These men that were
arrested at Rolling Fork were back immediately and went to organizing
their troops, and the whole militia in the neighborhood was composed
of negroes and officered by negroes, and a very great apprehension was
felt.
MY IDEA IS THESE GENTLEMEN, IV THEY DID THAT, IT WAS DONE

TO STRIKE TERROR TO THE IIEARTS OF THESE NEGRO MEN.

And my idea is that those gentlemen on Deer Creek, if they did
that, if it was not in it pitched fight, it was done to strike terror to the
hearts of these negro men, with a view of their own preservation. It
was anticipated, from the threats that had been made and which they
intended to carry into execution, to burn houses and kill women and
children. You cannot imagine the horrible state of feeling that existed
over there at this time. Further on the river front, they had very
little of it. For my own part, I never felt any personal fear.

Q. Had you a family T-A. Yes, sir; in the town of Mayerville. I
had so many negroes that made reports to me of threats being made,
and for myself they said they meant to protect me in the event of a
collision ot any kind. I defended nearly all the negroes.
THE WHITES ON THE PLANTATIONS ON THE MISSOURI RIVER FRONT.

Q. State the condition of the white planters. How large are the plan.
tations, and the relative proportion of the two races 1-A. On the river
front, the plantation is on an average from 800 to 1,000 acres of open
land, besides a great amount of timber. These white people are from
one to two miles apart.

Q. In a plantation of that kind, what body of black people live also
ou the plantation t--A. There would benearly ahundred; about a hun.
dred hands.

A HUNDRED BLACK FAMILIES TO ONE WHITE FAMILY.

Q. Then a single white family would have a hundred black families
around them f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And at a distance of from one to two miles from any white man's
house -A. That was the condition on the river front.

TEN BLACKS TO OHE WHITE ON DEER CREEK.
On Deer Creek more white people, but they were scattered; but there

were a few more white people on the creek, as the census shows.
Q. The r ion is what t-A. The census shows a total of about

save nfi r white people and about six or seven thousand negroes.
he i" abo ut on to ten, I imagine.

; ' ~ ,
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NEARLY ALL T11Z COUNTY OPFIOrE0 ARE CQLORIED,
Q. I understand that the officers of the peace, justices and constables,

all that class, are composed of colored people .- A. Nearly all.' Ohly
two white officers in the county. The sheriffs office is run largely by
the deputy, who lives there.

Q. He is under the control of the sheriff--A. Yes, sir; we got the
information from him a short time before the election that the negroes
meant to produce a collision.

Q. Was that Scott r--A. His deputy. Scott himself, I think, was in
great dread of the negroes-that there was a great deal of danger of a
riot to be sprung there in Mayerville.

SCOTT A VERY HONEST NEGRO AND VERY HIGIE*TONED FELLOW.

Q. Scott himself is a man who is well regarded by the whites in that
community f--A. Yes, sir; and in the last two or three meetings that
were held there they passed resolutions indorsing Scott as a very honest
negro and very high-toned fellow. Scott has never given any offense
to our people, he being exceedingly honest and upright in his conduct,
and there would be no objection to any officer in the county if he was
like scott. It shows that there was no objection on account of color or
politics. No democrat wanted to change that office of sheriff particu.
larly, and really did not care to see a change, and we knew there was
very little chance of electing any democrat; but nobody cared to change,
even to get a democrat.

Q. He was honest and capable, and well thought of and respected by
the people .- A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they passed resolutions at this taxpayers' meeting approving
his conduct and his course -- A. very time; they approved his con.
duct; and another member of the board, Mitcheil they always approved
very highly, and no disposition was felt to oust tlhem.
WHITE REPUBLICANa SAID THEY 'WOULD NOT GO ZACOK ON THEIR RAE.

Q. Was the issue one of race, or only honesty against dishonesty I-
A. That was the view I always took of it. So far as ;ny collision was
concerned, that might be regarded as a matter of race, because among
the white people there every republican white man, at least numerous
republicans, white men, came to us sad told us that if it ever came to
that they wanted to be counted onothe white side. They.would not go
back on their race in an issue of that kind; Judge Jeffries and another
man, and there were very few republican white men except those two.

ABOUT BOW18 FOREMAN.

Q. Did you know a man in that county named Bowie Foreman -.- A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Where does he live ?-A. Somewhere on Deer Creek.
Q. What was Foreman's character in the community --A, He had

always been regarded as a terrible fellow. I never saw him when he
was not drunk,

Q. Do you know whether he was removed from the grand jury by
Judge Shackleford, upon request of all the other grand jurymen --A.
Yes, sir.

Q. When -- A. In the fall term of theeourt; last fall, I think; in the
November term. Yea, sir; I remember that the grand jury preferred u
request to the 0oot, fnde S ackleford, stating that he was a. perfect
S nlsance, drinking and exceedingly disorderly. It was stated that he
was on the grad jary for the purpose of prole ting certain erotalsa in

a: his neighborhood 5 t he ia aced a momerr of the beadl of supni
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ors to appoint him on the grand jury with that view. I do not know
who.

Q. Did you know whether this man was of intemperate habits t-A.
Very.

Q. Do you know whether he was the owner of a good amount of prop.
erty there t-A. I do not know alf. I never thought and never
regarded him as a mano of industrious habits; as a man who would be
likely to accumulate anything. I never saw him but hlie was drunk, and
up to 1875-say 1874 about-he had the office of constable, Hle would
frequently get drunk and ride over the country serving his writs and
co'leotin his fees,

Q. Did he ever etnbezzle any money there as constable t-A. He is
said to have taken a good deal. This Noah Parker, this justice of the
peace who was killed out there, I defended him when he was tried for
embezzlement, and he made a statement there, which everybody be.
lived that while he had charge of his books the fees were collected;
he had remitted the duty of collecting these fees to this constable, in.
dulging the parties that were arrested; and that Foreman collected a
large amount of that and never paid it over to him. Nearly everybody
believed the statement that Parker made before the court. The court
even favored him-1 believe it was Judge Shackleford-but he had to
convict him, as the statement waL not evidence. I kiow that Bowie
Foreman was generally regarded as a very trifling and disreputable,
drunken fellow. That is the opinion I have always had, although he
was a good-natured fellow. I think that is the current opinion in his
neighborhood.
DERRY BROWN PLAM FD UP AFTER THESE TROUBLES ON DEER CREEK.

This man Brown had born a very good reputation up to the time of
these troubles on Deer Greek--this imn that I spoke of, Derry Brown--
but he flamed up there in a way that surprised everybody.

ABOUT GROSS.

Q. Do you know whether Gross owned any real estate in the county
of Isasquena I-A. I never heard of it before.

Q. Do you know where Ihe lives? -A. Yes, sir; on the Holly Ridge
plantation, about three-miles above Mayerville. I have a claim against
hlihn, I know, of nine or ten dollars he has not been able to pay for the
last two years,

Q. Has he iny real estate t--A. I do not think that he is the owner
of any real estate.

Q. Who is his landlord -- A. Mr. Davis, of Philadelphia.
Q. Does Mr. Davis own the land t-A. Yes, sir; he leases a few acres

-"twenty-five or thirty acres.
Q. He made some statement that he and his brother in-law owned some

five bhuldred acres on which he lived T-A. There is a negro living down
there who cultivates about forty or fifty acres. I do not know whether
he is a relative of Gross or not.
Q. This man gave the name of Davis, and stated that he paid a thou-

sand dollarsfor the tract of land.--A. I do not-know anything about it.
Q. He does live on the land belonging to Mr. Davis, of 1hiladelphia--

A. Yes, sir; I have been by his house hunting. He has a small cabin
back there on the plantation, and I am well satisfied .that he has not
bought that tract he lives on because Mr. Davis would not sell that for
any amount of money. He has some back in the swamp; and a piece
of tbhihe may have sWd him; but I cannot imagine how Gross is to pay
Ibr t.
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NEGROES A VERY GOOD-0 A 'trDI U D OL CLEVE PRIOPL W, sUT PRY
EASILY INFLAMRI.

So far as the feeling between the white people and the negroes
is concerned, it is very kindly, and they generally get along very well
together. My relations with -he negroes have always been very
Si ple sant. I have lone a great deal of business for them, and they are
naturally a very good.natored and clever people, but very easily inflamed.

WITNESS NEVER FELT ANY PEAR OF TREM.
By the (HA UrMAN:

Q. You never felt any fear of this personal injury 9-A. No, sir I
never agreed with a great many persons there who believed there would
certainly be a collision there. I recollect I wrote some account of that
feeling in a Vicksburgh paper, in which I stated I did not believe it;
but the general apprehension was very great that there would be.
That was immediately prior to the election. They were very threaten-
ing, and the white people were completely at their meroy.

Q. You spoke of negroes holding meetings at night ?--A. No, sir; I
do not know. I did not mean to say that. It was currently reported
that they had nightly drillings,and were thoroughly armed.

ALL MISSISSIPPIANS OWN ARMS.
w+ Q. Have you any information as to the extent of their possessing

arms T-A. No positive information. I know that nearly every negro
matn in the county has a double-barrel shot-gun. I know also every
white manl is armed. Scarcely a man in the whole community who has
not a gun of some kind.

Q. Have you known of their making any attack upon white peoplet.-
A. Well, only that affair on Deer Creek.

Q. That has been a question f-A. So far as my individual knowledge
goes, it is.

DOES NOT KNOW OP NEGROES MAKING ATTACKS ON WRITE PEOPLE.
Q. You do not know of their making any attack upon the white peo.

ple of the county t-A. No, sir. I know of personal collisions.
THE DEER ORENK MASSAOR6.

Q. I understand that, from what you statedeJyo did not state whether
at Deer Creek the white people were actually defending themselves, or
whether, under apprehension of future attack, they made this assault
upon the negroes for the prbrpose of preventing it -- A. I was answer.
ing about that from the reports.
PEELS SATISFIED TRAT IF TIBE HIGITONEl CITIZENS DID KILL THE

NEGROES, IT WAS, AS THEY REGARDED IT. IN SELfDEFENSiE.
I feel satisfied from the character of the men who were supposed to

be engaged in it-generally law-abiding, high-toned citizens, and who
were interested in the preservation of peace and good order in their
neighborhood--I will state that they would not do anything that looked
like wanton cruelty and revenge. I am satisfied of that beyond all cavil
or question; and if they did kill the negroes in the manner described
by a good many it was, as they regarded it, in self-defense and in defense
of their homes and families.

AN EXEROIS! OF LYNOH-LAW.
Q. I understand tat it might no actually be self-defense in prseaee

of personal ipert but on a feeling that ift something was nt done
tere woald Z an as tnl uponthemat ae thaeleA f . It g i 'Watt
might be regarded, if tey were not kille in oak11t, as an w r i .t
what they cted l . ,aw.
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YtES A PRSOAUTIONARY MEASUE-T Y HAD SALECTED THE RING-

LEADRER, AND WHY.
Q. It was a precautionary measure t-A. Well, sir, yes; I should

think that they had selected the ringleaders in that difficulty, knowing
no other means of reaching or punishing them.

ABOUT MOSEM JOHNSON,
Q. Was there a man by the name of Moses Johnson killed in these

diflcultie 1-A. I think there was.
Q. Did you know him t-A. Very slightly.
Q. What did you 4now of him 1-A. Very little.
Q. Did you know anything of him t-A. I think I had a case of his in

the term of the court before that.
Q. What was his standing 1-A. It was very litlethat I know about

him,
Q. Was he generally known as a peaceable, intelligent, upright man I

-A. I would not undertake to say.
Q, You never heard the contrary -- A. If I am right in the person, I

would say that he impressed me as a very substantial man. I am not
certain however, about that. I believe I had a case of his.

Q. I0 was one of the victims of that affair f-A. So I understand;
yes, sir.

ABOUT THE REV. COL. BALL.

Q. About Colonel Ball; he was said to be the leader of this move.
ment against the negroes 1-A. Yes, sir; at that time.

Q. How long has he been in Issaquena County t-A. He was there
two years before this time, I think, and staid there some time, and then
was gone some time, perhaps seven or eight months, and came back in
the early part of last year, and was preaching at Rolling Fork, in that
neighborhood.

9, Was this movement against the negroes by an organized body of
men, as you understand, of which Mr. Ball was the head -- A. I under.
stood they organized there very hastily after, these troubles began at
Rolling Fork.

Q. I understood you that these men were organized 1--A. I spoke of
that little organization in the neighborhood of Mayerville.

Q. There was a military organization there at that time 1--A. It could
hardly be called that. It hardly reached the dignity of that. It was
an understanding that in case any collision occurred, we would be under
the direction of one man. Mr. Farrish had been selected to command
in the event we had a difficulty. But I think every man in there would
have been zealous to prevent anything of that kind, if possible.

Q. Was there not a similar organization on Deer Creek 1-A. I do not
know, sir. I had always understood that those people hastily assem-
bled and organized a military force after the blacks had declared them.
selves in that way.

Q. Why do you suppose that a clergyman was selected under the ir.
curtanries 1 Had he been in the military service -- A. I do not know.
He might have been a colonel in the Army. He was a man of great
nerve and strength of purpose, I should judge.

Q. And for that reason he was selected for this occasion t--A, I sup.
o so. He was hiso deemed to be a man of prudence. I do not think

B was a ma n who would bring on any unnecessary collision.
UWIUEre~~J6re fli~tLY~s TWIT aulios2n.

I are yod ver known a case In whih the negroes, when appealed
t0 t ai sw unsally operate upon men of timid ain s, 
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did not yield to the suggestions made to them by the white people -A.
I have known no occasion to have exhibited anything of that kind.

Q. They are, are they not, generally, if there is no temper nmaniteted
on the other side, disposed to receive suggestions as to what they ought
to do t-A. I think evidently they are,

AoUT THR LVR SYaTrM.
Q, Were you In Iseaquena before the war -A. No, sir.
Q If you have lived upon the river, you know about the levee sys.

tonm -A. No, air ; not before the war.
Q. Perhaps you can tell whether there was a levee system before the

war .- A. Yes, sir; they had a levee system.
Q. Can von state in brief what that system was 1-A. I could only

say from the statutes.
Q. Was it similar to the present system t-A. No, sir; not altogether;

each county had the appointmentof certain commissionersI each county
undertook to manage its own levee affairs in connection with the others;
each a quasi corporation.

Q. During the war the levees were very much neglected, were they
not t-A. Yes, sir. ,

IOW THE LEVX'BI' AXES VAVR B EN WWDUOEDD.
Q. When the levee system was reorganized in 1805, was there not

resting upon this district of Bolivar, Issaqueus, and Washington a debt
something like a million of dollars t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what the debt resting upon that district now is f-A.
That debt is now, I think, reported at about $400,000. I think it is so
stated.

Q. So, as a matter of fact, has or has not the levee debt been reduced
about $(000,000 f-A. Yes, sir.

Q, Has not a portion of the tax which has been 1 vied been, from
year to year, applied to the reduction of this debt Ft-A. Unquestion.
ably.

Q. As I understand there were six men composing the levee board
of this district, of which Issaquena is a part t-8A. Yes, sir.

Till PRZES5T LVE) TOARD.
Q. Were any steps taken in Washington and Bolivar, at the time the

steps were taken in Isseaspena, to secure the two persons whom you have
named-to secure different persons in those other counties from the men
who had been on the leveeboard I-A. I cannot speak very well as to
that. I understand in thosl two counties--I understand that in Boll.
var County one republican and one democrat were selected, and I think
Libbey was a republican. In Washington, otie democrat was elected on
a mixed ticket. They never would have selected the men they had any.
way. They changed the administration of the levee board. They
selected General Ferguson as one.
Q. He lives in Greenville, does he 7-A. Yes, sir. I do not recollect

the other one.
Q. The engineer was not there as one of the commaJsioners; he. was

an outside person I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was elected by the six f-A. Yes, sir; he held during pleasure.
Q. Do you know whether there was any complaint against the nomi.

nations there in Washington and Bolivar Counties -A. There was a
general complaint a~altst the whole levee boad..

comt o te eanrtabs iour las stht tno"
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been breaklun year after year, notwithstanding there was what was

considered an exzesaive tax raised for the purpose of keeping them in
repair, In all the counties, the levees break every year; in Bolivar
Oarunty, nearly every year; two years In succession down in Issaquena.
They thought it could have been saved by any sort of management.
Q. There were four commissioners outside of Issaquens; if they were

not satisfied with the man, they had a majority of the board f-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. And if they saw fit, then, the members from Issaquena must have

submitted t-A. Unquestionably.
Q. How did it happen that the responsibility was fixed, or appears

to have been fixed, upon the members from Issaquenat--A. I never
knew that was the case. The complaint was generally in the district.
Q. There was no special objection to the representatives of Issa.

quena County ? -A. No, sir; no special objection to the individual
members from Isaqunena. I know it was against the board in the dis.
triot.

OREVA SISE OCCURRED UNDER THE SYSTEM BEFORE THE WAIL,
Q. Is it not true that previous to the war under another system, the

levees generally broke tu souse places, and there would be crevasseido-
Ourring at unseasonable times of the year f-A. I think there were

ases, frequently, of that kind. I am not familiar with it before the war.
I know nothing personally about it. They are regarded as difficult to
keep up.

GOOD ROP LAST YEAR.

Q. The orops were iory good last year T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had quite a large crop f-A. Yes, sir; but the return was very.

limited t
-iNOIN BEING IN OFFICE A STANDING GRIEVACE.

Q. The levee-commissioners were not responsible for that. Was there
any particular reason the first day of last January for making a special K
complaint, either of the levee-commissioners a ppointed by Issaquena or
of the whole board of the district -A. I should judge that there was a
standing complaint.
Q. I d not ask you whether there was a complaint, but whether you

know of any particular reason at the close of the year 1875 why there
should have been a special complaint against the commissioners repre.
setintg Tasaquena, or the commissioners of the whole district.--A.
Personally I 'would not undertake to say. I know that the mere fact
of Vernon being in office was a standing source of complaint through.
out the whole levee district, Issaquena County and others. Of course,
it fixed the responsibility upon the whole board.

REDUCTION O1V TAXYS UNDER BEPUBLIOAN RULE.
Q. Is it not true that the levee tax was less in 1875 than in previous

years Had it not been reduced l-A. Reduced half a cent upon the
cotton*
Q. That was *2, bale f--A. Yes, sir. I think there was no other re-

duction. 4

Q. Well, it was more ,han one4third of the whole tar, the reduction
of half cent a pound upon cotton which had formerly een a cent, and
it was redaeed half a cent. In round numbers that would be from t
to *2 sa b !eta Y sair. :,,

'Q.. Te d eeu kept up, and the debt al the Levee das -
ti~t eI u duce~ m a millond o far hune thousand 'dokt
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lars t-A. I do not know what it originally Was. it has been paid very
considerably still, it Is thought if they had used proper econotor tt
would have been much more seriously reduced. They were collecting
taxes which wi.a something like one hundred and seventy or eighty
thousand dollars a year upon cotton alone-a tax on cotton of tour
dollars a bale.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. The levee tax 9-A. Yes, sir.

NO PROOF OF THEFT Oe ENDEZZLEVENT

By the CRAInRMA :

Q. Was there ever any reason to suppose the money was stolen or
embezzled I-A. I never heard the proof upon that subject, but heard
expressions of that kind.
Q. Have you heard of supervisors being indicted in Issaquena

Countyl.-A. Yes, sir; they have, about the levee tax.
SXUPEIUVISORS ACQUITTED ON THE PLEA OF IGNORANCE.

Q. Were they not acquitte4t-A. No, sir; they were let off with the
payment of costs.

Q. On the ground of no intentional wrong f-A. On the ground
that they were too ignorant to know how much they might levy; and
they did not get tbo assistance of anybody who could, but went igno.
rantly ahead. I recollect the district attorney, in his speech to the coutt
stated that they were so ignorant they should have been removed. It
was in his speech he made to Judge Bhackleiord.

+Q. That was perhaps relating to some justice of the peace -- A. No,
sir; it had reference to the members of the board of supervisors of that
county.

WITE AND BLA0K OPPFFIO8.

Q. Were there not some justices who, in Issequeas County, were
white men; always some I-A. Not always, I think. There was always
one white man in Mayerville.-tho mayor, who is ex offido a justice of
the peace.

Q. He was a dem ocrat 1-A. Not until last year; at least he is called
a democrat. -He has only been there a short time.

Q. Mr. Collins was deputy there under Mr. Scott -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is a white man, abnd the democrats would rely upon him t-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Scott you spoks of is a very worthy and good man in his intend.

tions t--A. Yes, sir.
Q, And there is no doubt that all of these persons of whom you have

*poken as being among the first people, and armed, would, upon any
proper requisition of the sheriff or deputy sheriff, have sustained him in
the execution of any process 1-A. I think so.

STHE DEERU CEE MASSACRE A SUDDEN, RATHER A SUDDEN TING'.
Q. Now, having a justice of the peace, and having a sheriff of good

intentions, and a deputy sheriff on whom you rely, and a body of men
who would have formed a posse for any purpose, was there any difll.
culty in executing any process against any black man in Isaqueua who
v olated the law -A. I think it would have been exceeding ly difficult
to obtain a pose of white men to arst a negro, qu ottably. I
think the white people would have refued to serve up.n s h aca poe,
for 4be sole reason that it would have the appearae of bringing abot,
or the intention o brlgiug about, a o wee tihe taos ad
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all knew that so far as this transaction on Deer Oreek was concerned-
the only time and place at which there was ever tany actual collision
between the racesthey had no time to have taken the ordinary course.
That was a sudden, rather a sudden thing.

THU lOET PEOPLE OP THR COUNTY OUT.
Q. Upon the theory that it was a mere precautionary measure, there x

would hFave been time to have summoned a posct-A, I do not under-
take to say that on my theory there would have been time at all. My
theory was based merely upon the character of the gentlemen who were
supposed to have ,been connected with that thing. Moreover it as-

aumed that they did put these men to death in the manner which has
been charged, thinking that they were doing that in self-defense; think. ,
ing that it was the' only hope of reform, and it was not a case to admitof any other process; because if they had been taken by the sheriff to
jail, they would have been released, and the few white men there in
Iesaquena County could have done nothing.
Q. These people who were supposed to have been engaged in this

affair were among the first people of the county t-A. Yes, sir; of DeerCreek.
NOT THORNICALLY FLP*DEPENBE; ONLY 80 ON A ROADER PUINOtlIPLEC.
Q. If it were a case of actual self-defense, there would have been a

coroners Inquest. Was there any ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Would it not have been practicable to have had a coroner's in.

quest, ; it was a case of self-defense -- A. No, sir; because it would r
not have been technically selt:defense, upon the assumption that they
were not killed in actual engagement. As a matter of course, it could
not have been, technically speaking, self-defuse and only upon the
broader principle of self-defense, which would justiy one man in killing
another, who is under actual and imminent danger of attack from that
other per person, whom he knew meant, as soon as opportunity arose, to kill
him. That assumption and that theory are based upon the character of
the men engaged in it, who believed that if thOse men were not punished, :
the greatest lnjury would happen.

VALUE OP 4n11 OPPIOU OF SUPERVISOR.

Q. How much is the office of supervisor worth -A. Scarcely any.
thing; that is, legitimately. I think the allowance is three or four
dollars a day, and five cents a mile, going and returning, in scrip; but
this serip is only worth about fifty cents on the dollar.

Q How many days does it usually occupy 1-A. From two to four.
The law limits each meeting to four days.

A COSTLY COURT-HOUSE.
Q. How many meetings a year --A. They are not allowed to sit l

exceeding thirty days a year; but, in point of fact, they do sit longer.
When organized, the board let out that court-house contract; and they
put up a little court-house, I suppose the smallest and most insignificant

public building in the whole country, and they paid altogether for it
about $34,000, and it was generally regarded as an outrage. That ex
ited ~agood deal of hostility against them.
Q. Was the republican convention at which the supervisors were

ated held at Mayerville t-A. I think the supervisors were nomit
4at in a distri convention, but I am not certain about that, how.

io oWr brt made by the property-belders of the county to
ts t nuaioas rom those that were made 1-A. No, sir;

j -Ij
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S tbr the simple reason, we supposed, there was no use in it. Jst, a
short time before the election, they taok the first step toward orge
ising. They had a meeting on Deer Oreek, and t o a, ticket la
which the sheriff was left blank and the hancery clerk left blank-
the idea being to retain these republicans as far s they could, and then
to have nominated two or three negroes for Justices of the peace, and
some nominated before, in 1871, and one of the negroes a member of the
board, and the rest were to be white men. That ticket met with no
success at all.

HOW VAOANOIES IN TIB BOARD OP SUPSRVIOsRS AIr PILLERD.
Q. In case of vacancies in the board of supervisors, how are they

filled I-A. By special election in the district.
Q. Now, hen, as I understand, on or about the 16th-I do not think

you stated until the 16th of December 'this committee called upon
Gloss and asked him to reslgn.-A. I was appointed a member of that
committee. I was secretary of the meeting, and they appointed me one
of the committee to make that request.

ABOUT M . GOuOe'S BIiGNfATION.
Q. Then there was another; committee that called upon Mr. Will.

l ams ?-A. I do not know anything about that.
Q. How did you expect that these vacancies were to be filled; what aid

did you suppose was coming from the prope+rtybolders of the county
by getting these men out q--A. My idea was that we would select
such men as I have named before; such as bEarkdnon. He is the owner
of o plantation of four or five hundred acres, and made all that property
in the last seven or eight years.

Q. Mr. Williams had been a member of the board some four years,
and Gross two years; and when the nominations were made by the
republican party, the capacities and character of these men were just
as well known as on the 16th of December, were they not f--A. I sup.
pose so. Those particular things I mentioned a while ago as being ote
of the greatest causes of the hostile feeling against Groue particularly
arose after that time.

Q. After the election f-A. Yes, sir; I think so. I think that Mr.
Smith went there to have them build. that schoolhouse after the eleo.
tion. My recollection is that it was, and I am almost certain.

Q. And this matter of te courthouse f- A. That occurred before.
Q. And the negroe, werb probably Just as susceptible to that finul.

enee that you ay was considered necessary t-A. I did not say that;
I say individually.

Q. You had a good deal of influence with Mr. Murkinson f-A. Yes,
sir; but I did not refer to my influence with the negroes. I mean with
those white people in the neighborhood.

SQ. Mr. Murkinson was a negro f-A. Yes, sir; but my idea was that
I could induce them not to nominate aof man at all. My idea was to
allow the negroes to nominate a man like Murkiuson.

Q. But how were you going to get bhim ominated 1-A. We thought
that when the people ssed themselves in favor of an honest negro,
that would be positive, and would show that our purpose was to have
an honest admin tration, and not to make any race question.

. W. Why did ro t wheuw t wMt e, m of wi h you
pek, r own tl , _ to geaseh sea bebse the

Sto whr l yea er .or th e aph rson that the white
:: people weeagm rvate, o n iy s- a f i ade sera
: quarter at that Us 9t W have been met wiA a 0 Mo ,. 
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Q. Had there been anything except the afldr at Deer COrek to In.
crease the confidence of the negroes in the white people between the
election and the 18th of December ?rt-A. No, sir; my idea was that
they would be anxious to see a restoration of good feeling, and when
the white people suggested to put in a good negro for office, they would
see beyond all quest on that the purpose was not political.
Q. So that this is the fact, that you felt in December after this affair

at Dear Creek, after it was known that there were military organisa-
tions In existence, that the negroes would be more likely to select the
persons that you and your friends might designate than they would at
the time of thatc4nvention in the autamn t-A. I undoubtedly thought
they would respond at that time in December, and that there was a
desire to produce a change of feeling. I am not mistaken about that.
Q. You advised on the 18th of December two of these men to resign I-

A.I did not make the request.
Q. You were secretary of the meeting t--A. Yes, sir I was appointed

to that duty.
Q. On the 10th you wanted these two men to resign as supervisors,

and on the let of January you urged them to go in and take their seats,
and promised them protection, or protection was promised them. They
were promised protection -. A. ThAt they should not be inteered
with.

4Q. What happened in that time which led you to change that
desire1-A. The only thing was that they saw that Gross had no idea
of resigning in the first place, and in the second place that public opin.
Ion was very strongly against anything of the kind; and then they knew

unless they did qualify or resign they could not have any elect on for
members of the lev board, which we were anxious to see done.

4. Could not three elect 1-A. There were not three there without
Otoss and Williams. There was a man named Henry L. Mayer.
Q. He did not appear I-A. I think that there were those two, and it'

was necessary that one of them should be qualified, in order that an
election should take place. But then all purpose to pursue Gross had
been abandoned before that, and he was not molested; and he said that he
did not intend to resign. The people were at the end of their rope, and
had no idea of resorting to violence. So far as I know, they had no idea
of doing so; 1 am satisfied of that fact, because if they had any
strength at all, they could have exerted it.

O JUDICIAL INVESTIGATION OF THE DEEBR X OREIx MA UAOBO.
By Mr. Oaan:ox:

Q. As to the matter of killing these seven negroes at Deer Creek,
has there ever been, a judicial investigation at all f-A. No, sir; the
county was divided before the court was held again. You understand
in November it was all Issaqueua. Since that time the new county of
Sharkey, on the Mississippi, has been made; all that section where those
difficulties took place, that is to say, Deer Creek.
O~GEsAL DESIRE TO LIT IT REST-NOT TEHENIOALLY JUsTI IBLEr

i BUT GENERAL DISPOSITION TO DROP IT.

t. Has there been no investigation before a magistrate in regard to
this killing 1-A. I think not There is a general desire on Deer Oreek
toel 1it e# to dropit, e as a oease and a great many pepe

ois asse of mob a r, that, of con, we not teoohuk aytj
;balt there was a el dspoitio among the people there to
e T.hat is say idea about i& I have only been out thee dne

0% i that was who I went to attend tthe budea of Detty
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By Mr. Motb LAN :
Q, What time did the law go nlato effect which divided that county t-

A. It took effect before this last court; and a new grand jury had been
selected.

Q. About what timet-A. Some time in April.
S TB NEGRO JUSTION OF TH PRAOR WePORE WHOX IT SHOULD HAV
BEEN EXAMIND DID NOT MAKE ANY FFO BIT, AND HAS KSINO BE

COME A DEMOORAT.
Q. Then, from the time of the riot on Deer Greek until that time, any

examination could have been made in that county t-A . It would natu.
rally have taken place before a justice in the immediate neighborhood.
The river front, during that season of the year, from December until
April, is rather sickly. There is a good deal of fever in that season of
the year, and people go away a good deal. At all events, examinations
of that character generally take place before the justices of the peace in
the immediate neighborhood. 'There was a justice of the peae in that
immediate neighborhood, but I do not think he ever made any effort.
He was a negro, slid has since become a democrat.

Q, flow as it at the other killing near where these six or seven were
killed --A. Boiling Fork; that was the only occurrence of killing. It
w as about the same time.

NO INQUIST.
Q. Was there not an inquest held there f-A. 1 think not. I never

heard of any, at least.
Q. At the time Bowie Foreman was reported as disorderly to the

court-Judge Shaokleford-by the grand jury, how was the grand jury
=composed in reference to blacks and whites 1--A. There were about two
blacks to one white man.

Q. And that grand jury reported the disorderly conduct of this man ..-
A. Yes, sir,

AnOUT DERRY ROWN.
Q. Major Hunt, you say, came from Derry Brown with that power of

attorney -A. No, sir; lie came there, and I wrote the power of attor-
ney. They came there together; but Derry Brown staid out of sight
while those people fBom Deer Oreek were there.

Q. The power of attorney from Brown to Hunt to transact this busi.
ness 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he authorized Huut to employ you in regard to the Kehoe
matter I.-A. Yes, sir; he employed me himself, and authorized Hunt to
pya me.

Q. Then, in your collection of Hunt's matter, Hunt paid you for this,
did het-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he pay you two fees f-A. He paid me for himself and also
for Derry Brown.

Q. He paid you a fee for the matters in regard to settling his affaYrs
after this power of attorney was given 1-A. Yes, sir.
S Q. He gave you a fee of fifty dollars in the Kehoe matter--A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Did you render any professional services in the Kehoe matter I-;
A. Yes , sir

Q. In the first place I understood yon to say that -o eame to the
o~ne a t dsri~i +re g the vatritsof at.proedl sod prowcede

" ita I Sit n a toa Itte to5 t ', f !witot my ad.,
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Derry Bown and, therefore, Mr. Hunt, unless released, would have
been compelled to have gone to the other property in the Aeld to make
his reat.

Q How much cotton in the gin had Brown 9-A. Bleven bales.
SHow nuch In the field 9-A. It was sold for eight bales.

tHow many acres of cotton do you supp one there were 1-A, I could
not tell, but something like fifteen or twenty acres.

Q. How many head of stock had Derry Brown there 1--A. I did not
see his stock. 1 understood he had four or five head of battle I he and
his brother or partner.

Q. Then his wifl and family left there f-A. I left there, and I sup.
posed they left.

S. They are nog there now t-A. I do not know.
Q. You do not know .-A, No, sir. My impression is that they have

goneaway. Derry Browntold me they were goingaway from that county.
Q. You do not know anything about what became of the other prop.

orty, except this cotton of which you have spoken T-.A. No, sir, His
family were In the house there, and except thi corn and cotton which
Mr, Hunt had the disposition of, it was all turned over to these women,
and they had the entire control and management of it.

THIS IRY;R~EEND COONEL BALL.
Q. This Colonel Ball, or Reverend Colonel Ball, you have spoken of,

when did he come there to reside 1-A. He came out to Mayerville
about three years ago probably, and he made regular appointments to
preach every three weeks

Q4. For how long f-A. He came for about six or eight months. He
came out there several times to preach.

Q. Where did he go then I-A. I do not know. He came back there
a year ago and got a regular charge there at Rolling Fork.

Q, At what time did he return 1-A. I do not know. I did not charge
my mind with it; but my impression Is it was some time about the
beginning of last year-early in last year.

. Does he live there now t-A. I have not heard, sir.
Q. Do you know whether he is in Memphis or not -- A. I do not know

where he is. I have heard nothing about him for some time.
ABOUT DEAURY BRiOWlN' SPEIOCHES.

By Mr. MODoNALD:
Q. You spoke about Derry Brown's speaking t--A. Yea, sir.
Q. When they were trying to bring about peace in the neighborhood,

I did not understand exactly what you said about what he required in
order to keep the peace -- A. I understand he told those people he
never would consent to disband and quit until he had some six or eight
white bodies laid out for the negroes that had been killed.

Q. That was the only thing that would satisfy him -- A. Yes, sir;
and I was very much surprised when I heard that. When I went to
see these people, to see if Brown could not safely return, I was sur-
prised to find go much feeling against him; and they all said, I heard
afterward, that he had been the most malignant one of the whole
crowd; and he and his brother had rode down with their horses, I
think, and attempted to organize clubs down there.

Q You were asked by the charriman wat you knew about the levee
4t Do yu know when that was contratd 1-A. No, air; I do not
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Q. When did you first go there t-A. In January 1871, and stad
there until a month or two ago.

Q. Do you know whether ay debt rested upon this county that had
been contracted betbore the war t-A. I do not think the debt contracted
before the war had anything to do, on reflection, with this levee board
they have up there.

Q. Witas this an earlier debt -- A. There was an act of the legislature
paEebd in 1868 providing for the lIquidation of all debts contracted on
account of levee work prior to 1862.

Q. Was not this deblt, which has been reduced down to 0400,000o, a
debt contracted shice tie war 1--A. I think, on reflection, that it rest
have been. I have no personal knowledge on the subtjeot But I think
that an act of the legislature provided tax of Aive cents an acre to
pay all levee debts contracted previous to 18062. Therefore, it way be
ifterred that all debts contracted before that time on account of levee
work in that district are covered by bonds with which this levee boed
has clothing to do.

Q. And this whole debt and its reduction is the work of the present
board, organized since the war f-A. I should Judge so.
NECESSARY TO DO A GREAT DIAL OP WORK ON THE LAEVEEN AFTER

THE WAR.
By Mr. OA aoN:

Q. You stated, I believe, Mr. Miller, that the levees were very much
neglected during the war and in a bad condition at the close of the war f-
A. Yes, sir- I imagine so. It must have been so, I think.

Q. In point of fact, it became necessary to do a great deal of work
upon the levees -A. Yes, sir. I will state, so far as a member of the
board from Issaquena County is concerned, that I have a kindly regard
for him, Judge Jeffries. 1 had no personal feeling against the members
from Issaquena. I do not know whether he is a candidate for re-elec.
tion this last term, but he has always been' a good friend, and I did
not seek to do him any i Jury, because that is entirely a non-political
office anyway.

W. W. MOOLRE--18AQUENA (SHARKEY) COUNTY.

JAOKSON, Miss., June 21, 1876.
W. W. Moon sworn and examined:

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
By Mr. BAYARD :

Question. Where do you reside -- Answer. In Sharkey County.
Q. That is the county that was formed of Issaquena 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived there t-A. I have lived there about two

years ; not permanently, but a greater part of the time.
Q. Have you property there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What Is your property there ?--A. My wife has a plantation there,

but my family live in Port Gibson.
Q. Where Is this plantation -- A. About twelve miles below Rolling

Fork.
Q. Of what place are you aa native V-A. A native of this State-Mlad-

ison County.
THE ROLLING PORK O00VAZR N~OB

Q Two colored men named Derry Brown and Bowie Foreman have

+ , i ".,:D ' . . .. ' 1
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been before as witness, and they testified to the killing of a number
of colored men in December last, at Itoling Fork, by a body of armed
men: Will you please state whether you were in that part of the
county at the time of this occurrence, anldjust give your own account
of what you know of the transaction, andt the condition of afltirs nuder
which it took place -A. I was at home, or two miles below Rolling Fork
I suppose, when thbl occurred. It occurred on Saturday night, and I
had occasion to go to Rolling Fork Sunday morning. It seems that on
Saturday night there were a number of colored people, who were not, 1
don't think, any of them residents of the county permanently. I
think they had been employed there as cotton-pickers i they were
hands-cottonpickers from Vicksburgh and other parts of the conn.
try, who had been paid off d they were drink.
ung and spending their n suppose, and a k, pretty much-

so I understand-and g them was a white man.
HOW IT ]B GAV N.

This white ma as not a native er , think perh hel was
from some of t eastern St . had ion to go it t house
where they we , or to be ed ith em I me way, and wm not
p sitive whet r he dr a ife u no of m or the 'upon
him, but any wadil ty a em, an words p
and I under d that tra at n with a ife
or struck hi on the hand with ife, r so th g to at effect; ni
he ran out the hose. The a uran to other sto in
the town. e went and a ud into the t k
room and t the 11 h t and demanded ad it.
tance, but ard no. iseo a obod e and they broke he
door open a forced ir . y , I sup e.
They tound m in ab k r ; re himse ' behind the
coutier, or a ewhere e back the the aid, bu they
found him, an beat him ud shot hi after ha en beat con-
siderably, one e in with a pis hd s t him they letf m for
dead.

When I got to Ito Fork next morning there was great deal of
excitement about it, an ple had turned out rest these men.
It seems as soon as they h this white at they scattered
and left the town, and went in ois; and those, perhaps,
who had been cotton-picking went to the places where they were at
work, or they went in different parts of the neighborhood, and the
people were out the next morning arresting them.

A MAN SHOT AOIDENTALLY.

They brought in several, and while they were about arresting one
fellow he commenced talking to them, and he said that he didn't pro.
pose to be arrested. He said this to one or two men who went there to
arrest him, and one of them struck him with his pistol, and told him
that he had to surrender, or something to that effect. When he struck
him with his pistol on the back of the head, the pistol accidentally dis-
charged itself and killed the comrade of the man, who was also along to
arrest the negroes. He was shot dead. Well, this created still more
excitement. It was accidental, and could not be helped.

In the mean time these men were brought in-these colored men-
and placed in an old drag-store, one at a time or two at a tiune as they
were brought in, and a guard was placed over them-the men who had
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been concerned in the riot the night before, and had shot this white
man.

Q. Had not that white man been arrested, and was he not under ar.
rest at the time that they fell upon him and beat him in this house T-A.
No, sir; I don't think he was; at least, I didn't hear that he was. I
have stated it Just as I heard it next morning.

After church services I wanted to leave, but was prevailed u on by
the citizens to remain there, as they might have trouble; and I staid
during the evening and that night.

There was one individual, particularly, a very boisterous fellow, that,
when he was brought up, said lie didn't propose to be arrested unless
black people were put in charge of him. Lie was not going to allow
white folks to guard him. And the matter was discussed at some length,
and the man who was deputized by the negro magistrate to do the
arresting, and who had authority, I presume, in the matter, said that
most too many prisoners had gotten away that way, and heo was going
to have his own men on guard.

AN AOlDNTAL SHOT AMONG THE PRISONERS.

Along during the night some time, while the guard was posted, a
young man came up to see about it, like they will under such circum.
stances. He cape tearing up there, and I supposed he was a little
intoxicated. He walked up on the gallery, and said that he wanted
to see who those darkie were..-made such a remark as that-and in
walking up he staggered against the window. It was a large window
in front, and as he staggered he fell over against the window. lHe had
one of those guns with the hammer resting on the nipple on a cap, and
struck it against the window some way, very unfortunately. At the
same time that he knocked out a pane of glass the gun fired, and those
negroes in there concluded that the white men had commenced to shoot
them. Of course it was a very natural conclusion for them to come to
that they had got them in there and had just opened fire on them to kill
them.

THE PRISONERS RUN-FIRING--MEN WOUNDED.

Q. Did that shot strike anybody I--A. I have no idea that it lid,
though I don't know where it went but it was purely acldental ; I am
satisfied of that. It was a very unfortunate affair, and it caused all the
trouble that followed. These fellows broke and ran to the back window.

They just jumped up and ran like a flock of sheep, and bursted right
through the window and sash, and as they went out the crowd on the out.
side commenced fringatthem and hollering " Haalt " There was amiscel.
laneous discharge of small.arms by the guards there, and a horse stand.
ing close by was killed, and another wounded, and a white man shot in
the side, and another shot In the arm, and two or three negroes wounded,
but nobody killed fortunately.

They all escaped except the wounded ones; there were two or three
wounded who could not get away.

As soon as I got out there I leIrned what the aursie of the trouble
was. It seems that the young men who were on guard became fright.
ened at the discharge of these guns, and one of them ran off and threw
his gun down. They could not tell anything about it; didn't know how
it occurred. We got order directly, and found out what the cause of the
trouble was.

Those two or three wounded person were kept there until the next
morning, and I had them sent home. I sent for the father of one of
them, whom I knew to be a good old man, He sid his mso, anfortu-
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lately, had been drunk the night before and, Into that riot, and so on ;
and I put myself to the trouble of sending him word to carry his son
away, and I bad the other carried to their homes,

I left, then, and went to layerville, where l had some business. I
thought there would be nothing more of the trouble. In fact, I was in
hopes that these colored men who had escaped would leave the county
entirely, and that there would bo no more trouble, I talked to the people,
and advised them to let these colored men alone; that they would get
well and stand their trial, and it would come off' peaceably and quietly

I was afraid of trouble there between the races. We have always,
been very much afraid of that. The negroes outnumber us, so that there
is no telling when they might rise.

Q. What is the proportion of blacks and whites t--A. I calculate that
from Mr. Elgin's store to the caneobrake we have about nine hundred
negroes and forty white people. I was going to say that I went home,
that is, to Port Gibson, where my family lived, after I went to Mayer.
ville. I had an urgent letter from home.

I talked with my colored people on the plantation pretty freely, and
told them that whisky was at the bottom of it, and that the colored
people ought not to attack the white men in that way.

MOSES JOHNSON,

They were peaceable and quiet when I left, but I learned that after I
left, there was a colored fellow, formerly on my place, a preacher, who had
been constable for a while, and he got to talking with the hands on the
place, and said that white men had shot colored men, and he wanted to
see something about it, and he continued to talk until he got them up to
the sticking-point, and made a speech to them. I was told that; I don't
know whether it is the truth, but my own colored people told me--the
old men among them that I have great confidence in. I have reason to
believe that if I had been at homo it would not have occurred at all;
that I could have dissuaded them from anything of the ihrnd at al ; but
this fellow had his way about these things.

Q. Who was that -- A. Johnson. le was killed.
TIE NEGIROU START TO AVENGE THIEMOELYES.

Q. Moses Johnson t-.. Yes, sir. IHe drew them out finally, and
they determined that they would go to Rolling Fork; and there were
some fellows from the lower place that were very bad characters, and
tha' were in the habit of drinking; I suppose they might have been un-
der the influence of whisky at the time.

They declared that they would go to Rolling Fork; and they mustered
up all the stock on the place, that is, the mules and the shot-guns and
muskets, and started up there; and they said they were going to burn
all the gin-houses. The gin-houses are the most valuable buildings that
we have in that county. They were talking of burning gin-houses when
they started; but they thought that they would put that off until they
got back. They talked about the matter there, and said that as they
cae back they would burn up all the gin-houses after they had done
the other work that they bad to do.

It seems that between the time of my leaving there and the tme e of
this thing occurring, Mr. Elgin had been sent out to arrest some negro,
I think, who had declared that he would not be arrested and would nod
be placed under bonde--he and another man-.and the fellow ran and
the shot at him, I think.

Tme degrees said that Elgin had had a band in it, and they would go
up and kill him drt-tlbat was directly on the road; and this young man
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who had red the gun acsidentally that night and caused this stampIee-
they could not be made believe that it was accidental; yoa could not
convince them of anything of the sort-they said they would kill these
two white men on the road, and then go to Bolling Fork and kill
everybody else until they got a sufficient number killed.

There was a crowd up at Elgin's store, and above there, to meet them,
Q. How many had that crowd giown to when they came up to blgin's

store f-A. Not more than twenty fellows, perhaps.
ENLISTING NEGROEM TO SWIEP THEl WHOXLE COUNTY.

Q. How many were they to meet here and above there -A. I don't
know the number. They were probably from Hunte's place, just above.

Noah Parker had been enlisting negroes aiovo there. He had the
names, I understood, of several hundred that were ready to join as soon
as they started. He had been working every night up and down the
creek there, and they were just to sweep the whole county when they
got started. Some could not go at all, some were anxious' and some
volunteered, and some allowed themselves to be persuaded into it.

They went on up there, and Mr. Elgin met them, and he sent a party
on to Rolling Fork, and detained them as much as he could, to let the
people know up there that these people were coming, and what they were
going to do, and they talked about it a good deal.

WHITE PEOPLE KILL JOHNBON.

Q. Elgin ,ent up word to the white people, to let them know of the
approach of these bands of blacks t--A. Yes, air; and in the mean time
this previous excitement had reached WAshington County, where there
was a good many white people in the southern part of the county; and
in fact there was a great many right there where this difficulty occurred;
and the white men were arming and getting ready for them up there,
and came down to meet them, and they killed this man Johnson, I sup.
POSe.

NOAH PARKER AND WADE HAMPTON KILLED.
Q. This Moses Johnson I-A. Yes, sir; he and Noah Parker were

killed, and one white man wounded, and a man by the name of Wade1Hampton was killed, when I got back-just as 1 returned.
BROTHER BROWN TRYING TO BAISE VNEROES TO KILL WRITE PEO.

This man Brown-not erry Brown, but his brother.-had been ope.
rating for two days on the lower end of the creek, trying to raise
neg .s.

Q. To raise them for what f-A. Trying to get them out in order to
kill the white men.

Q. What had he done f-A. He rode up and down the creek, back
and forth, until his horse dropped dead under him, crying "To arms !
to arms i" all the time; We cannot stand this thing; we have got to
kill out the white people in this county;" and so on.

Q. Calling these people to arms for the purpose of killing the white
people of the coar ty I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the fact of his going up and down the road made known to
the white peo le -A. They knew it; they told me about it. I don't
say this positively, but I bad reason to believeit was true.

They then armed and came down to meet them .- A. Yes, sir.
+ These black men of whom you speak were killed in that affair I-

A. Yea, sir.
D SZY eSOwn X"AD ?ZnaM s.

Q. A colored man by the name of Derry Brown has been here. Who 1
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TIUto or w. w. MoonRL 685
is he I-A. That is, his name. He lives pretty olese to me there, and
he has been, for a negro, a very good citizen; but, unfortunately, I think
Derry rather hates while people, like this mai Moses Johnson. I think
that the trouble with Derry more than anything else was that he didn't
like white people well. Be minds ls .own business generally, but he
was very much enlisted against the white people in this matter.
Q. Did he make any threats there f-A. So I am told; that he made

threats and talked about what he would do,
Q. What did he say be would do ?-A. The white people sent for him,

he being on the lower part of the creek, in order to try and make the
matter up and arralrge things. He was opposed to going up there.

DEIRY'N IDEA OP ARRANGING THE DfIPPIULTIES.
He said that he would not be satisfied until they killed as many white

men as colored men had been killed, and when the same number Qf
white men were shot as colored men had been shot he would be willing
to arrange it, and would not otherwise. That was about the remark.

ABOUT BOWIE FOREMAN.
Q. What part had Bowie Foreman in this transaction t-A. He was

a sort of negative character. I don't know that he took an active part
in it. I don't recollect of his having done anything much.

Q. What is his character .- A. A drinking, trifling sort of a negro;
a negro of no character, or not much, any way. He had been a negro
that ,had had a great deal to do in politics, but he killed himself, even
among his brethren; they lost confidence in him, as he drank too much.
Q. Did Bowie make any speech at Watson'sf-A. No, sir; Bowie

didn't that I know of.
THE TWO BROWNS.

Q. Did Derry Brown t--A. Derry Brown said a good deal there, so I
was told.

Q. Of a threatening character -A. Yes, sir. Watson was very
much afraid of them. I know that from what he said. He was dodg-
lug all the time there. Watson was sort of between fires there--
between the white people above and the negroes below-and the negroes
were not disposed to give up fotbr a day or two; and this man Brown, I
understand, was at the head of them.

Q. Which Brown 1--A. Derry; and he had Charley, his brother, try.
ing to recruit them.

NUMBER OF BLACKS ASSEMBLED TO KILL THE WHITES.
fQ . What number of blacks do you suppose those people got together

for the purpose of killing the white people of that community -- A. I
don't suppose when they started from my place there was over twenty
to thirty that were actually mounted and armed; and those from Huntl'
place, I don't know how many there were; and I don't know how far
they got. They we-a on the opposite side of the creek.

Q. What was the whole number of negroes collected when the whites
got together and eame down upon them f-A. I don't know.

PATE OP rlCI BLACK MEN.
Q. Do you know anything more of the tEte of those black men that

were killed than that they were killed in this conflict that you have de-
scribed by those white men that were armed coming down upon the
arroes colleeted there -- A. No, sir.

10 GIN-HOUEa P RD.

Q. Were there any gia-houses set fire to at that time t-A. No, sir.
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y By. MS. NAlLL.
Q. Do you know Bev. Mr. Ball in that country f-A. Yes, ir.
.Who is he f-A. Mr. Ball is a Baptist preacher, an aged man,

and considered a very good man.
Q. Was he at the head of this organisation of whites -- A. Yes, sir ;

so I was told. I don't know anything only from hearsay.
WIRES PREVIOUSLY ORGANIZED POR DWSlNE A l D PROTJE tION.
Q. Had these white people any organisation of any standing as to

time, or was it a body of men especially collected together to reslst this
approach of the blacks 1-A. Well, there had been a kind of an organic
nation there previous to that.

Q. What did that consist of, and who were in it -A. It was under-
stood there that the white people, in case of an emergency, which had
been threatened there for some time, would come together for their
mutual defense and protection. They had been organized for that par.
pose.

Q. Was there much apprehension that such a combination would be
needed t-A. Woll, no, sir; at the time it occurred, I didn't think there
was, I was connected withthe organization there, but I didn't dream
of any such thing.

Q. Did you ever turn out --A. Never, except then.
Q. Was there ever a time when they met and drilled and got ready

togo -- A. No, sir.
Q. Was there more than an agreement that they would come together

for mutual defense 1-A. That was just what it amounted to. It was
agreed upon that they would consider themselves organized ; that is,
they would come together in case of any trouble of that kind, as they
anticipated trouble to arise sooner or later,

Q. Had there been apprehensions through that county of this race
quarrel 1--A. Yea, sir; the people were expecting something of that
kind, and things had grown serious there in that way.

BOWIr PoIEMAN AS CORONER.
Q. Have you any knowledge whether Bowie Foreman was appointed

to hold an inquest upon the bodies of the blacks who were killed t--A.
Not that I know of.

Q. Did you ever heal of his being so employed --.A. No, sir.
By Mr. MoDoNALD :

Q. Was Foreman a man likely to be appointed to such a place as
that, as a coroner to hold an inquest --4 Well, I think possibly he
may have been; yes, sir.

Q. Was he a man of that kind of position and intelligence, even among
the colored people 1--A. Well, there intelligence was not necessary for
anything of that kind. Bowie Foreman is one of that kind of negroes;
he would push himself forward afall times ani under all cireumstauces.
He had been constable there-acted as constable-and whenever he got
hold of people's money, that was the last of it, as I understand. He was
o)rt of a reckless character, not even a respectable sort of a negro at

. all; but I don't know why he should not be appointed to almost any.
thing in the county.

Q. Was he a temperate or intemperate man in his habits --A. He
was lntemperate.

Q. Was this place where the difficulty occurred between the white
man and the negro at Mr. Elgin's store ..A. Where it originated was
at BolliUg Frk. ,
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DIPIBOULTY BEGAN AT ROLLING iFORK.

Q. How far is Elgin's store from Rolling Fork t-A. About eight or
nine miles below Bolling Fork, which was where the difficulty arose;
this whisky drinking, and so on; this fight when the white man was
shot. All that occurred at Roling Fork.

Q. You say it was on Sunday morning that you first knew of these
troubles there: what time did you leave the county t-A. I went to
Rolling Fork on Sunday and remained there until Monday evening, until
I thought that we would have no more trouble. I sent these wounded
parties away from, town in order that there might not be any more
trouble; got them dut to their homes; and I went to Mayerville Monday
evening; got over there about Wednesday, perhaps, and returned to my
)lace on Deer Creek, not by way of Rolliug Fork, but by way of Tal.
Iula. 

r

Q. How long were you gone from your place and from that neighbor-
hood t--A. I suppose I was gone a week or ten days. I had a letter at
home when 1 reached there calling me to Port Gibson, or rather to Jeffer-
son County, where I have business, and I left.

Q. During that week that you were gone these further troubles oc-
ourred T-A. Yes, sir; these further troubles occurred, the most of them.
They were just beginning to be quiet when I got back.
DERRY DROWN, BROTHER BROWN, MOSES JOHINSON) BOWIE FOREMAN,

Q. You spoke about Derry Brown and his brother rallying the negroes:
what efforts do you understand his brother made -- A. I inquired Y
very particularly about that. This is hearsay, and it possibly mightnot
be true; but I inquired particularly, and I was told that he galloped up
and down the creek, down below my place, until his horse dropped
dead under him.

9. How many vegro hands, men, had you on your place 1-A. I had
between forty.five and fifty hands; I don't recollect, but a reasonable pro-
portion of them men.

Q. How many of them started to Rolling Fork under the direction or
control .or command of this Moses Johnson T-A. The biggest part of
them.

Q. Did you hear or know anything about Bowie Foreman being dis.
charged from the grand jury -- A. I know from hearsay. I was told by
a member of the grand jury that he was on the grand jury, and Judge
Shackletford had him discharged and sent away, on account of drunken.
ness and bad behavior in the grand Jurors' room.

THE PROTECTIVE ORGANIZATION.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. When was this organization formed for the protection of the people

of Bolling Fork T-A. 1 cannot tell positively.
Q. You were member of it -- A. Yes, sir. It was some time before

this trouble, though. I do not recollect of their ever assembling. I do
not remember that they ever were assembled.

Q. At the time that it was formed, you had no reason to believe that
there was a necessity for it, and you rather advised against it 1-A. Yes,
sir; I advised against it. I thought it ought not to be; that there was
no need for it, and we could get along without it.

Q. Do you think it was in Septeiber, October, or November that it
was organized T-A. I have very little idea; some time in the fall.

Q. ut there was nothing .ocurring then that you knew of that
threatened dangert-.-A. No, sir I did not want to organize.

Q. Everything looked very well then I-A, Yes, sir; in ftot, I wanted
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to avoid anything. I am 4 peace man, and I wanted to avoid even the
appearance of evil if possible.
Q. You thought it was, perhaps, more likely to promote trouble than

to prevent it t-A. Yes, sir, I did, and I expressed myself that way
but, if you will allow me to state further, I had reason to be glad that
there was an organization .
Q. That is when this thing took place 9-A. Yes, air.
Q. What sort of arms were purchased for that organization t-!-A. No

arms at all.
Q. Did you supply yourself with any f-A. No, sir.
Q. Had you any arms f-A. Nothing in the world during the whole

trouble there.
Q. On what day of the week did this last killing take place f-A. 1

don't know, air; I could not tell you that.
Q. You were not there t-A. I was not in the county, and all I know in

regard to it was rumor.
WHERE THE MIEN WERE ICJ.LLU

Q. Can you tell exactly where thgse men were killed I As I under.
stand, it was between Elgln'p store mind Rolling Fork.-.A. There were
some killed, I understand, between Hunt's and Elgin's store.

Q. How ftr was that from Rolling Fork t-A. I suppose about ten
miles.

ELGIN THE FIRST WHITE TO BE KILLED.

Q. As I understand you, when Moses Johnson was rallying the men
he proposed to kill Elgin first--A. Yes, sir.
Q, Who, was the next manf-A. Hunt.
Q. Was Hunt the man who owned the plantation theret-.A. No, sir;

Hunt was a man in the merchandising business there.
Q, Was he the young man who fired the gun 1-A. He was the young

man that fell against the window and caused the gan to be discharged.
Q. As I understand you, they met at Elgin's place. Was Elgio alone

as regards having any associates, or white men, there at that time?--
A. Hunt was there, and there was a man in the house or about there.
1 was told there were one or two men there.

TWENTY OR THIRTY NEGRORB ARMED AT ELOIN'S.

Q. How many of th4 negroes were assembled at Elgin's at the time
of this interview -A. don't know positively, but . I think about
twenty or thirty.

Y Q. They were armed probably -A. Yes, asir; I believe they were all

ELGIN IN THEIR POWER AD NOT HURT.

: Q. Then, as a matter of fact, at that time they bad Elgin and Hunt
ii their power; there were only these two or three white men there, and

Sthete were twenty.fve or thirty of the negroes I--A. Yes, msr.
Q. They did not infilet say injury upon Blgin at that time, or upon

Hunt.-A. No, sir; they did aot fr the reason that Elgin held them
at bay, and told them that that they would not advance until they said that
they would not hurt him-that he would fire on them.

SQ. Yet still the fore was rather large for any one man; he was
rather in their power, and they could have urhed him if they had
chosen to do sot-A. If they bad not been afraid, they would haveS done it.
d. Ya think that they had not quite as muc courage as w ee John
' a n was spoutl at the ow your plantatloa t-A. N, air; lgin tl a
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Q . Where were you at that timet.-A. I suppose I was in Jefferson
County or Claiborne County. After I had left, all this thing occurred.

LOCALITY OF TRI KILLING.
Q. How far from your place was it that the killing aotualil occurred

-A. Do you mean the parties that were killed between A ut's and
Elgin'el

(4 Yes, sir; bow far from where they met 1Elgint-A. I think per.
ha as a mile from Elgin's to where they were reported to have been killed.

, On the way toward your plantation f-A. No, sir; the other way.
. 'Then they were returning from Rolling Fork I--A. No, air; this

occurred still aftertward; this was all done on the part of Washington
Con nty people. Elgin was not directly engaged in the killing.

Q. No, but I understand Johnson rallied a force on your plantation,
and there was another man that you spoke of as riding his horse to
death-COharlie Brown-and they went toward Rolling I'ork, and they
saw Elgin and John Hunt, and they had an interview with them. Then
what happened T-A. They turned and went back home.

Q. That is, the negroes (id -- A. Yes, air; from there I suppose they
went back home; they went back (lown the road from there. I don't
know positively whether they went home or went to untle, I don't
remember exactly, but they went back down the remid, and those Wash.
ington County men came and invited them up to fight.

Q. Who headed the Washington County men T-A. I suppose-
don't know that positively; I know Mr. Ball was in charge.

Q. He was at the head of them -A. But he was not a Washington
County man ; he was an lsoaquena County man.

Q. Now, then, the engagement, or whatever it was, in which Moses
Johnson and the others were killed took place between Elgin's and
your plantation, and after Moses Johnson, Derry Brown, and the others
had been at Elgin's and were on their way back toward your planta-
tion T-A. I don't know whether it occurred on their way back or two
or three days afterward. I don't know exactly when it was.

Q. As a matter of fact, they did go any further toward Rolling
Fork than Elgin's T-A. Not that I know of.

Q. And the killing, when it took place, was nearer your plantation
than Elgin's was f-A. No, sir; not nearer, but it was below Elgin's
store.

Q. Your home is in Claiborne County, Port Gibson 1-A. My home
Is in Sharkey County; my family live in Port Gibson. I have my
family there on account of the children going to school.

Q. How long have you owned a plantation in Issaquena or Sharkey
County t--A. Two years.

Q. Were you acquainted with the negroes there before that time I-
A. No, sir; not before I went there to live, particularly; 1 knew some
of them.

Q. With the exception of this affair that you have been speaking of,
has there been any movement among the negroes hostile to the whitest-
A. I don't remember of anything like an armed demonstration.

DOWhI NOT APPRR END WAR OF EAES NOW.
Q. You have apprehended, and still apprehend, what is called a war

of raost--A. I do not there now.
Q. You do not now -- A. I don't think they will try it any more.
Q. What ha; given you the confidence now that you did not have sir

months ago 1- . I think they are satisfied that the white people won't
Arand it; that they will attack and whip them out when it comes to a
eight.

'46'/ "' l :k : "asse ...,, .. . . ... .. . . . .
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Q So that really now you feel at ease t-A. Yes, sir; much more so
than ever I have since the war.

Q. What has brought about this change in the feelings and purposes
of the black people , as you understand it?--A. 1 think the dread of,
having their heads shot off in a fight more than anything else.

Q. What has given them that dread t- A. The fact that they know
the white people are ready to fight them, and are willing when the time
comes,
Q. What have the white people done that has led the negroes to that

conclusion ft-A. I suppose the fact that they were ready to meet them
in that trouble and dispersed them; showed that they were prepared
for them in case of trouble.

NEVER HEAD THAT JOHNSON ATTACKED ANYBODY.
Q. Do Vou know whether Johnson and his followers made an attack

upon anbody t-A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. D)id not hear anything of that sort?-A. I did not.
Q. What, then, do you suppose led to the killing of Johnson at the

time lie was killed; what happened I This other transaction, the shoot-
ing of the men at the store, had occurred some days before, and you
stated that things had quieted down when you leit the county.-A.
The excitement right around town had passed oft-about Rolling Fork;
that is, the local excitement there; but this spirit of revenge I suppose
was growing in the county among the negroes: a disposition to go and
see about this thing, and raise a difficulty about it. I suppose that was
increasing all the time afterward.

Q. As a matter of fact, the negroes had not gone to Rolling Fork l-
A. No, sir.

WHY THEY WERE KILLED.
Q. Within nine miles was about as near as they had been to Rolling

Fork; and, although they had met Mr. Elgin and Mr. Iuunt, they had
not injured them at all, and had not made any demonstration upon them
at all; and as a matter of fact hAd gone home and had not advanced on
Rolling Fork at all. What do you suppose was the real cause of their
being killed ?-A. I suppose it was on account of what they had already
done and what they were trying to do to raise men.

Q. There were some alprehensions that at some time they might make
an attack T-A. I suppose there were. It was rumored that this Char-
lie Brown was attempting to raise men to make an attack upon the
white people of Rolling Fork.

Q. .But he was not killed -.A. He escaped, he kept out of the way.
Q. Had Moses Johnson been on your plmstation all the while you

have occupied it -A. No, sir; he had only lived there one year.
MOSES JOHNSON'S POLITICAL OPINIONS.

Q. What was his reputation f-A. It is this: he was constable in his
beat, and while he was always very respectful to me, and I never had
any trouble with him, I knew his peculiar political notions, and was
watching him rather closely.

I saw him at a republican meeting where the negroes were speaking.
There was an old negro got up and made a speech, and said he was
tired of this thing of foreigners ruling the country, and he thought they
ought to elect some of their own white people and some of their colored
people, and make up a ticket. He mentioned the names of two or three
white people just in that connection; and Moses Johnson says, " We
have heard enough of him; let's get him down; he has got no business
up there; le wants tly white people to rule the country; get him down;
kick him out l"

,,, , I
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I don't know that those were the words positively, but he cried him
down. Moses Johnson did not believe in white folks having anything
to do in that way at all, I suppose he was honest in his belief, but at
the same time I did not admire his political opinions,

Q, Was he a man of some intelligence f-A. Well, he could read and
write.

Q. Was he a preacher among the negroes f-A. Yes, sir; he was a
preacher; he would preach to them, and fight them, too, and do any.
thing else; a jack.of-all.trades among them.

Q. Rev. Mr. Ball did the same f-A. Yes, air.
TJII WITNESS ON UIS OWN PLANTATION.

By Mr. CAxMeoan
Q. Where did you remain on the Saturday right prior to the Sunday

you have mentioned -- A. 1 was at home, sir; I left home Sunday
mornnlg.

Q. How many white people were on your plantation at that time -.
A. There was one white man, if 1 remember right.

Q. Besides yoursel f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how many colored men T-A. I had about forty or fifty

hands; I don't know exactly how many men there were among them. I
have never made a calculation as to the number accurately.

Q. Did you have any arms at that timet--A. I had at home a shot-
gun; no other arms.

Q. Did this white man with you have any arms t-A. No, sir; I don't
think he ever owned a gun in his life.

Q. So the only arrs on the plantation at that time was one shot-gunt
-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether the negroes on your plantation had any
arums at that time f-A. They had, perhaps, ' some old shot-guns or old
muskets; a good many of them bought muskets at the close of the war
for game purposes ; most of them had that kind of weapon.

Q. What time did you leave home on that morning f-A. I left home,
I suppose, about 8 o'clock.

Q. Well, where did you go T-A. I went to Mr. Watson's place.
Q. How far is that from your place -A. That is about two miles

from my place. I went there, and went with Mrs. Watson and another
lady to church; went down there for the purpose of going with them to
church.

RIS PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE OF THESE TRANSACTIONS.

Q. State what personal knowledge you have of any of these transac-
tions; not what you have heard, but all that you have seen yourself.-
A. Well, sir, I will state exactly what I saw. I went to Rolling Fork,
and I saw a man there with a pistol in his hand----

Q. Who was that man t-A. That muat's name was Barrow. He was
a white man, guarding what negroes had been arrested who had done
this shooting of the white man at the Forks. I inquired about what it
meant, and so on, and was told by some one. I went on to church, and
attended church-service. They were so fortunate as to have an Epis-
copal minister, which we did not often have, and I was very anxious to
go to church.

After I came out of church, I saw this same man guarding the
house. I remained there during the day, and saw a prisoner brought
in occasionally) I cannot remember now exactly bow manly.

Q. All colored men t--A. All colored men; for they were all colored
engaged in this. I was asked to remain there, which I did reluctantly.
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Q. Who asked you to remain t.-A. I think Mr. Lloyd Bogman I am
pretty sure that he was the individual who asked me to remain. I went
to Colonel Brown's, took some supper with him, and easie back to town,
and went into a house adjoining the house where these prisoners were
kept, and I saw a good many gentlemen there. I talked with them on a
good many subjects, and, in the mean time, this ring began. We rushed
out of the house, and I saw a man who was shot.

Q. Who was the man who was shot f-A. I think his name was
Dutcher or Deitzer; he was a Jew irom above. I saw a horse that was
shot, groaning on the ground. I do not remember anything else, partio.
ularly, except that I saw a general confusion after that.

The next morning I went after breakfast-I think I went up and took
breakfast with Colonel Brown, and came back and went to see those
wounded men there. There were two or three, I am not positive which.

Q. Colored men t-A. Yes, sir, I asked an old negro there who they
were, and I think he told me that be knew the father of one, and that
the other lived there in that neighborhood. I asked Dr. Goodman to
take charge of them, and he said he would do it. I asked him to ex.
amine their wounds, and saw that he did that. I had them sent away.

Q. Were they gunshot wounds -A. Yes, sir. I left there about
noon, I think. I had the horse hauled away that was dead on the street,

Q. Is that all you know -A. That is about all that I can think of,
sir, that I saw, that would be of any importance.

WHO SAID THE GUN WAS AOOIDRNTALLY DISOCARGE1D.
Q. Who informed you that the gun of this man was accidentally

discharged 1--A. I think one Mbr. Groome, who was right near me, told
me so.

Q. Mr. Groome was a white man, was het--A. Yes, sir.
ABOUT OORONBIt' INQUEST.

Q. Do you know from personal knowledge, or arib ou satisfied from
reliable information, that no coroner's inquest was held upon the bodies
of these men who were killed there at that time t-A. I do not.

Q. Have you ever heard that any was held T-A. I don't think that I
ever hoard it mentioned until in this room.

Q. Are you satisfied that none was held -- A. No, sir I am not sat.
sftied any way about it,\ cause I don't know; I never heard of it be.

fore.
DID NOT TELL THAT NEGROES WENT TO KILL ELGIN AND HUNT.

. +Q. On what day do you understand that the negroes went to the
store of Elgin & Hunt with the avowed purpose of killing them I--A. I
could not tell you that.

Q. What day of the week -- A. I don't know the day.
DON'T KNOW ROW LONG AFPTR THAT THESE MEN WIER KILLED.
Q. How long after that before these six men were killed t-A. I don't

know that, either.
Q. Was it the same day or week ?--A. I don't know; I oould not tell

you; all this occurred during my absence. There Is a strong belief in
my mind now in regarr to it; I have an impression, but it may not be
entirely correct.

Q. What is your impression as to the time when it occurred t-A. I
don't know that I have any impreiaon in reard to tBht particular
thing. I mean that I bad o impression as to the whole matter, which

w made on my mind then, which was much more deanits tha it is now.
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DOtN xxOW THAT TWHY WCU KILLED IN OONLISTr.

SQ. senator Bayard asked yot if those men were not killed in an
actual conflict I-A. Well, I don't know.
Qt. You answered that they were: what do fou know about thatt--

A. They were killed in this trouble; whether they actually had arms,
and were in a direct fight or not, I could not say, scanuse I don't know.

Q. All the information you have in regard to that has been derived
from otherst-A. Yes, sir; from different sources-from colored people
and from white people and all,

AN NREV BE BROUGHT BEFORE THE GRAND JURY.

Q. Do you know whether or not this killing has ever been invest.
gated before the grand jury of the county t-A. If it haJ I have never
heard of it.

Q, Have you ever been subpoenaed before the grand Jury in regard
to it l-A. 1o, sir.

W. D. BROWN-ISSAQUENA (SITARKEY) COUNTY.

JAKBON, Miss., Jime 22, 1870.
PERSONAL STATEMENT.

W. D. BRowN sworn and examined.
By Mr. BAY RD:

Question. Where do you reside f--Answer. I reside at Rolling Fork,
Sharkey County.

Q. Sharkey is a new county carved out of Issaquena T-A. Yes, sir;
carve l out of lssaquena, Washington, and a small portion of Warren.

Q. How long have you resided there T-A. I have resided there ever
since 1 was quite a young man-seventeen years, now in the 18th year
of my residence at this place.
Q. You resided there ni last December I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your occupation -A. I am engaged in planting; I amn

also an attorney at law.
THE ROLLING PORK MASSAORIE.

Q. We have had before us some witnesses, colored men, from that
part of the country, who have detailed the fots of the killing of six or
seven colored men there in December last; one of them was named, I
believe, Moses Johnson, a negro preacher; and it is in regard to that
affair I suppose you have come to testify. Will you be kind enough in
your own way to state the condition of affairs, and the circumstances
attending that transaction; the state of affairs in the county, and what
happened t-A. Do you wish me to go back in my statement to the con.
edition of affairs preceding this occurrence, or to commence at the time
of the occurrence

Q. As I am entirely uninformed as to what your knowledge is, sir, I
do not know exactly what to say. The cognizance of the committee is
directed to affairs during the election of 1875, and the facts attend-
ing that canvass. Perhaps it will be as well if you state what that
was, and what occurred then, as you know about it.--A. The trouble
referred to occurred, of ourse subsequent to that time.

Q. Were iya there during the canvass of 18751-A. I was there con.irarao
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Q. You took part in the election t-A. To the extent of voting. I
made one or two speeches to the colored people.

Q. With which party were you couneeted-A. I voted with the
democratic party.

THE CANVASS WAS PERPROTLY PEACEFUL.

Q. What was the general character of the canvass as to peace, quiet,
and order 1-A. The canvass was perfectly peaceful, perfectly orderly,
to my certain knowledge, in mny section of the county. I heard nothing
to the contrary in other parts of the county. There was the fullest
freedom of opinion and expression, and if you desire me to state the
facts, I now have in my mind a fact that shows that state of things to
have existed.

BLACKS ATTEND THE DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.

I recollect that during the canvass quite a large meeting was held as
a democratic meeting, and the parties had information that the demo.
crate were going to attempt to convert the negro people of the country
to that party, and to convince them that their interests were identical
with those of the whites, and to bring them to vote with us.

I myself was called upon to Apeak on that occasion, and did so, and
quite a number of others.

A large number of colored people were there and the utmost good
feeling prevailed; and before the meeting was closed, I think, there were
three or four colored men, republicans, made speeches.

In those speeches the utmost liberty and freedom was manifest; and I
may go further and say that even some rather violent expressions were
made use of by one, particularly, of the colored speakers, the then sheriff
of the county, Mr. Scott.

NO EFFORT TO TRAMMEL FREEDOM OF SPEECH.

Ile made quite an ultra speech, declaring himself to be a republican.
And every other speaker on that occasion was treated with the utmost
courtesy and consideration.

I never have seen anything, and in fact I know of my own personal
knowledge, that there has been no effort to trammel freedom of speech;
and, to illustrate the extent of that freedom, I will now quote a single
expression made use of by one of those illiterate, untutored colored men
that made a speech on that occasion.

There was a large crowd hf colored people present, and a large crowd
of whites also, but the latte were decidedly in the minority. He said,
" You have your feet upon the necks of the democrats, and keep them
th, re." There was no objection to that expression; no resentment on
the part of the democrats when that was uttered. I merely refer to
that as an illustration of the freedom of speech.

Q. How long was that before the election t--A. That, I think, was
about two or three weeks prior to the election; the exact time I cannot
state.

Q. Were you there on the day of the election t-A. I was.
THE ELECTION WAS PRAOEALBI AND ORDERLY.

Q. What was the character of the election 1-A. The election was as
peaceable and orderly as ever was had in the county since my residence
there.

Q. What was the result of it-A. The result was largely republican.
Q. Were all the county officers elected repmWiteansl-A. Our sheriff

was a republican, our clerk and all the county ofioers were republican;
not a single democrat hiat I now recollect of.
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COUNTY OPPFICRS NEARLY ALL NEGROES.

Q. Hfow many of those were negroes f-A. They were almost unt.
verbally negroes. The sheriff was a colored man, our clerk is a white
man, a republican. I believe that the assessor is a white man; the magis-
trates are coloreolore; d I in fact cannot recollect of but one white per.
son elected at that time-

Q. Who is your county treasurer1--A. Of the old county, do you
mean ?

Q. Yes, air; the one elected inu 1875 -A. The coumity treasurer is
David Mayer.

Q. Whit or black 1-A. A white man.
NO INTIMIDATION OR VIOLENCE AT TIHE POLLS.

Q. State whether or not there was any violence or intimidation ex-
hib ted at the polls or during the canvass to your knowledge f-A. None
whatever that I am aware of. I In fact never heard of it and never saw
anything of it. I am confident that nothing of the kind was ever made
use of.

Q. What was the number of the blacks as compared to the whites where
you live T-A. I shall have to speak very generally and without data, and
cannot justify anything like ain attempt at accuracy, for the reason that
we have had tio enumeration for the last several years that could be
relied upon. I don't know that I would come very lose to it, but I
should say, giving an approximate estimate- do you rotir to the aggre.
gate population, or just the voting population I

PROPORTION OF T E ACES.

Q. You may give either.- A . Tb) ratio of the aggregate population
a few years ago, I think, wtas about twelve or thirteen to one; that is
my recollection. That proportion has decreased within the last two or
three years on account of the Immigration of the whites to the bottom
district.

ABOUT THE KILLING OF TItE NEGROES AT ROLLING FOICK.
Q. Now passing from that to the trouble that took place in December,

give to this committee a history of that.--A. The history of that trouble,
sir, in brief is this:

On the night of the 20th of November, perhaps somewhere near the
hour of midnight, some trouble or difficulty arose between a colored
man and a white man, or hardly a man--you may call him a boy-at the
town of iRolling Fork; blows ensued, and the colored man cursed the
white man, calling hi some very ugly names, and thereupon he struck
the colored man with a kulfe.

IT WAS A DRUNKEN ROW.

Q. Dad the parties been drinking f-A. It was a drunken row. I
was not in it, but it was a notorious fact that it was a drunken row.

The boy, knowing that he was likely to be overpowered, immediately
fled and concealed himself in the back room of a store. The negroes
gathered a mob of about forty or fifty persons and went to the store, broke
open the doors--kihocked out the lights, the glass-and went into the back
room and shot the boy, and brutally beat him with a large Iron rod; or
attempted to do it, but other object in the room caught the blows; and
they left thinking they had killed him, but they had not. And they
called on a colored magistrate there in the town-,

Q. Give his uame.-A. Harrison Smith, a justice of the peace at
that time.
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"0902OU AgaIWTR).
Q. He was a colored man 1--A. He was a colored man. He lassed

warrants for the arrest of these negroes, and in the course of the night
and quite early the following morning they had arrested them to the
number of twelve or fourteen.

Q. I understand that the number that took part in this attack upon
the boy was forty or fifty, and then that some twelve or fourteen were
arrested in the course of the night?-A. Ye, sir, as the prime actors in
the trouble; and early the following morning they were lodged in an
old store down there and put under a white guard, and kept under that
guard during, the day.
1EGRO MAGISTRATE APPOINTS A WHITE GUARD FOR TIBr PRISONERS.

On the following night, or rather during the day, Sunday, there was
an evident disposition to create some stir on the part of turbulent char.
aeters--colored tmen.

The idea of a crdwd of colored people being guarded by white people
was something like a novelty in the history of that neighborhood. But
this occurrence bad excited such a feeling of indignation that the whites
asked the magistrate to appoint them to guard the prisoners, ad be
did it.

There was an effort made by certain prominent negroes to induce the
magistrate to discharge the white guard and place colored people over
them, or at any rate to divide the guard-make part black and part
white. He.did not do it.

BITTER FEELING BETWEEN WHIT ES AND NEGROES.

The feeling was very bitter, and there were apprehensions that a riot
would take place on that day; but, fortunately, none did take place.

In the course of the night, perhaps about the hour of 12 o'clock, there
was an alarm raised, and in a short while there was a considerable
amount of shooting.

SHOOTING BEGIN--SOME OF THE PRISONERS E80APE.

I was lying on the counter of a store in company with a large number
of gentlemen, perhaps 20 to 25 white men. I was dozing, and I was
suddenly aroused by a noise which I supposed at that time to be the
noise of a large number of horses rushing over the bridge near by.
Immediately following that, I heard a crashing of windows and eash
&c., or a crashing noise, bhlch I aterward found to have been cause
by the breaking of windows, sashes, &c. About the same time I heard
the firing commence; and the result of that shooting was that a couple
of the colored men that were confined were slightly wounded ; one of the
white citizens was also wounded pretty severely, and all the prisoners
escaped except four that night.

On the following day the magistrate was to have had a preliminary
examination, but the feeling became very bitter on the part of the col.
ored people, and a number of citizens, I among the number, apprehended
violence

RIOTERS NEEUASZD oN aCn.
I persuaded the magistrate, in company with one or two others, to

guard against the trouble by putting those parties under bonds tbr their
appearance before the ensuing term of the circuit court, and he did so.

Q. These black men t--A, yes, sir; these rioters they were released,
~ Q. Who went their bail t-A. A. few colored men were bondsmen on

some of the bonds, and two or three white citjsens were bondsmen on
others. The bonds yere all wortAleus, I think, but one, maybe two,
exceptions. It was resorted to as to expedient to guard agafust trouble.
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THI WHOLE COUNTY ]iXITEDl

Following this occurrence the air was full of rumors for about a week
or ten days, I think, that the negroes were arming in the neghborlhood
below us for the purpose of attacking the town. I am speaking now.--
I cannot give you anything but rumor upon this point. The whole
country was excited and very much agitated.

Q. To what effect were these rumors ?-A. They were to the effect
that the colored people had declared their purpose to take and burln the
town, burn the gin-house , and kill the people indiscriminately. I my.
self did not take the trouble to trace the rumors but other citizens,
some of whom I suppose are here, both colored and white, can give you
better information upon that point than I can.

THE TRAGEDY CULMINATES AT ROLLING FORK.

The public were very much excited by those rumors--the whole country;
women and children were sleepless for weeks, for night after night; and
the final culmination of the tragedy was reached I think, in about two
weeks tom the itrst outbreak at the town of Rolling Fork.

COLORED MEN KILLED--" NO ONE KNOWS WHO DID TIlE KILLING."

I am satisfied that five or six or may be seven--I would not be able to
give you the exact number, but several colored men were killed, There,
is no question on that point. I never saw them; I only heard they were
killed, and I have never seen the man yet who knows who did the kill-
ing, though the fact that they were killed is beyond question. I take
that as a fact of general notoriety.

Q. Have the negroes banded there in any forcet-A. Well, sir, they
were gathered in the neighborhood below, as other witnesses will show,
and in one or two instances parties had started up from about eight or
ten miles, I think, below the town, toward the town, in open daylight, for
the purpose of caring into execution their threats; and that armed
demonstration just brought the thing to a head.

NEGROES REPORTED BANDED AND ARMED.
Q. Have you any idea of the numbers of the negroes that were massed

in these different organizations--A. Our information was that on one
particular plantation, or rather series of plantations, known as the Hill
plantations, in the lower part of the county, there were three orgalniza.
tions, I think, aggregating 180.

Q. They were understood to be armed 1t-A. They were understood to
be armed; and, if I can give matters of hearsay-ru mor--this informs.
tion as to their intent of an attack upon the town of Rolling Fork came,
a large part of it, from them; and in one instance'I got t directly from
a colored man himself. The colored man disclosed what he stated to be
a conspiracy to that effect,

WRITE PEOPLE AFRAID OF AN ATTACK.
Q. Were the white people of that community firmly impressed with

the belief that their town was to be attacked and fired f-A. I can
speak for myself, and judging of others' impressions by their conduct, the
oldest and most steady citizens of the county, as well as the young, felt
that apprehension so distinctly impressed upon them that almost to a
mtan, without an exception, they united together and stood watching
that village night after night from the time of these rumors becoming
prevalent until the culmination of this affair--leepless.

ABOUT DERRY BROWN.

Q. Do you know a man by the name of Derry Brown 1-A. I know
bim very well.

!'~ B~ ~i"*~ '; l
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Q. What part did heo take in getting up these negro organizationsa--
A. I am only prepared to speak of his participation itn the matter from
the report of others, who will appear before you, and who can give you
the facts more fully. Hle was regarded as a very bad character, and was
represented to have taken a very active part in those organizations.

THREATS MADE BY DERRY BBOWN.
Q. Did you hear of any threats made by him t-A. I heard of them.

but I did not hear them myseltf-very violent threats to that effect
These threats, however, I think, perhaps, were subseqseut to the culmi.
nation of these troubles, most of them, at least on the part of Derry and
Charles Brown.

ABOUT CHARLE BROWN.
Q. Who was Charles Brown t-A. A brother of Derry, who interested

himself in getting up these organizations prior to the culmination of this
trouble.

Q. Do you mean the armed organizations of negroes t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And for what purpose 1-A. Well, sir, we could only judge their

purpose by the result; but I am giving you now the matter of report
exclusively.

RUMOR OF NEGROES ARMING TO KILL TIHE WHITES.

After that first riot at Rolling Fork the rumor reached us that they
were arming for the purpose of attacking Rolling Fork, killing the
whites, and burning and destroying the pli'merty generally.

ALi THE WHITES ARRAYED.

Q. What citizens were those who arrayed themselves in opposition
to thist-A. As I stated a while ago, the white citizens universally I
think I can say universally; I don't think .here was an exception.

Q. It resulted in the killing cf-- A. I am satisfied that several
men were killed. Two or three prominent characters, or conspicuous
characters, in my own neighborhood I have never seen since. I heard
that they were killed, and I am satisfied that they were killed.

ONE WHITE MAN ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.

Q. Were there any white men killed or injured before this killing of
the sir black men t-A. There was one white man accidentally killed
at the time of this ocaurence or on the following morning--the occur.
rence on Saturday night ;'that is, on the Sunday morning after the riot of
Saturday night there was i white man accidentally killed by one of the
citizens; the accidental discharge, I think--I did no& see that, I merely
heard that-of his pistol, in the town. I do not recollect of any other
white person being killed; none at all, I thilk, in connection with the
trouble.

Q. Proceed as to the matter.-A. These troubles had kept the country
in agitation for, I think, about two weeks.

A day or two after the reported killing of these colored nmen, a number
of the citizens, and I belive I am one of the class, instituted this com.
wittee, what is known as the "Peace Meeting; " and quite a large num.
her of the orderly, good colored people from the different parts of the
county in which these disturbances took place, from Rolling Fork on
down to the southern limit of the county, consented to tOe peace meet.
ing and went into it.

NEGROES ATTEND A PEACb MEETING.
We appointed several white citizens from oar neighborhood, and they

went into it.
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They held a consultation in that meeting, and these good colored
people expressed their hearty condemnation of the conduct of certain
turbulent characters, many of whom were named in the meeting, and ex-
pfassed their purpose to drive them out of the country, or to arrest
them and punish them, or deliver them up to the white people to be
dealt with summarily, as the civil authorities were utterly powerless.
THE NEGROES ADMIT SOME OP THIEC1 RAOE BROUGHT ON THE CON-

FLIOT.
Q. Did these colored people recognize the thot that these negroes had

produced this conflitt-A. Yes, sir; that was an admitted filat in the
weetiug; and the action of the meeting was based upon that idea.

I have in my possession, I believe, a copy of the original proceedings
of that meeting.

AN AGREEMENT MADE AND SIGNED.
Q. Did they take the form of an agreement fu writing?--A. It was

an agreement entered into between the colored delegates from this dis-
turbed distilot of the county and the white citizens of the Rolling Fork
community.

Q. Were you a party to that ?-A. I was.
NEGROES OSTRACIZED.

Q. Look at that paper handing witness a copy of the agreement.-
A. That is the Iaper, sir. That is may own rough, hurried handwritug.
Two of us acted as cecretarles of the meeting-myself and a gentleman
naused Casey. I wrote the body of the instrument, and he filled out the
blanks here with the names of these ostracized colored people that those
other colored people said they would be responsible for. The names of
those ostracized colored people were given in by these colored delegates.

This contains a list of the colored delegates, and the whites also.
[The witness read the agreement, as tollows:J

THE AGREEMENT.
RoLUNo FoRx, Miss., December 7, 1875.

A convention assembled this day at the place above named for the purpose of taking
such action as will restore and preserve peace and good order it, our county, the tfol
lowing persons being prevent as delegates, vin:
D. .M iekoy P. H. Johnson, delic~,te from Georgians plantation.
Wseb. Hailton, from Watson's plantation.
Jack Hill, from Reality plantation.
Robert Roun, Andrew loy, from Onward plantatIqlu
am Jones and Aaron Dean, from Sixteenth sexton; and

Jtrry Carson, from Good Intent plantation.
And the following, also, as delegates, representing the Rolling Fork community.
W. D. Brown, Thomas C. Watson, E, V. Olementa, John 'T. Casey, and W. B. M.

Quillen.
After a full and open expression of opinions and wishes from the colored delegates,

and also from the whites, the following was agreed upon, viz:
The colored delegates pledge themselves, on their part, to be peaceable themselves,

and do all in their power to preserve peace on their respective plantations and in their
rese tive neighborh.s to bring to speedy justice all violations of peace and good

They, the olored 4slaa, disclaim any respoansbility for the past or future conduct
of Derry Brown ad 0 Brown, and they fairly and fully consent that suh disposi-

1on way be made of their ease, fo the purpose of preventing the execution of t create
agitnt tiBh god ~r of the country, as to th white itiQeans may deem advisable.,

bT oed delpt further promie to do their utmost to arrest and deliver to the
people the followm tarbtleut pesawiau, vis:

On th$e Keo a : D Brown, CObarley Brown.
Watson Pliels i u w J es, Jim Robertson.
OC P : aus, 0 s Baldwin, George Williams, Warner Meyers,

4On t 6 hutnit Ples Wila eon, van. Brown, Frank Aaderson, Samuel Brewer,
Fred
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The white delegates on their part pledge themselves to protect to the utmost of their
power all quiet and orderly colored people, and toees to t1 that thy seuter no wrOng
or violence, either at their hands or at tb hands of evll-dispoed colored people.

CoLzNL t Lawe IAIJ., AA.o Diem.
Taxo. (. WATSON, BAn JoNEs,
WM. B. MCQUtLota. JartY CAMO .
J. E. ELtI. D.M. MIorIY.
DAVID IhuNT. JAcK IILt,
P. H. JouNleo. ANDaElW lOY
J. W. ELuS. W. D. IBHowN.
RoaT. RoAN. I. T. CAssY.
WAsH. HAMILTON.

That was just a rough hurried sketch of the agreement entered into
between the white citizens and the colored men, for the purpose of quiet.
ing the public feeling on the part of the' whites and blacks.

NAMES OP 14EGrOES OUTLAWED.
Q. " The following turbulent persons, viz: On the Keo Place, Derry

Brown, Charles Brown," and th en others t what part had thry taken in
these disturbances t--A. I can speak only as to what was said to me.

Q. I want to know what occurred at the meeting.--A. They were
treated as outlaws by their own people, on that paper, in that agree.
meant, on account of their participation in and in dirwet aid to those
parties.

These colored people made this agreement: "We, as orderly ye,.
pie want to do whatever we can to help you preserve peace. We
will agree to this: if you will aid us and protect us, and aee 1o it that
we suffer no violence, we will see to it that these people whose nanes
are there on that paper are either driven out of this country, or that
they are arrested and punished; and on your part all we ask of you is
just to see to it that we are protected"

WHAT THI WHITES V(OULD IkAV3 DONE WITh THEM.
Q. If these people had been apprehended, Derry and Charles Brown,

Bill Hughes, and others on that paper, what was proposed to be done
with them -A. I think that if they had been apprehended then, that
they would in the midst of the excitement have been dealt with pretty
harshly.

Q. If they had been arrested immediately after the excitement what
was proposed to be doe with them -A. I do not know as anythiug
was proposed to be donb with them; I am not prepared to say, except
as the statement there indicates on its face.

Q. Was it proposed to deal with them according to law for their
crimes, or what -. A. I suppose that was their purpose; or that they
were to be notified to get out of the country. I heard nothing as to
their taking any other course.

THE NAMES PURNhIISHIED 3iY COLORIOID PEOPLE.
Q. Were those names furnished by colored persons -A. Yes, sir;

by that list of colored delegates from their respective plantations.
Q. None of those negroes were present t-A. N asir
Q. And the names were handed to you t-A. WTey were called oat

openly in the meeting, and this other secretary, who acted with wme
jointly, filled them in.

Q. Who was he f--A. John T. Casey He took the paper then and
added the names in there as they were called out
Q. How many colored men's name and whh are the colored men's

names, attached to that paper 1-A. P. . Johaton is a olred mts
ARobert Roan is a ca4oed man, Wash. Hamilton is colored, Aaron Dean
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is a colored man, Sam Jones is a colored man, Jerry Carson and D. M.
Mickey are colored rmen, Jack Hill---

Q. Is not Mickey a colored justice of the peace 1t-A. He was at that
time-Andrew Boy. That closes the list of colored men; the others
are names of white citizens.

Q. I see there are sixteen names; there are seven whites and nine col-
ored,-A, I never counted the number; that is a correct list, though.

Q. The test of these are white men 4--A. They are white men, sir.
Q. Citizens of that vicinity t-A. Of that vicinity and of the vicinity

below, from which these colored people came.
NEG)OES A8 TO nAV. THB AGREEMENT KEPT SECRET.

Q. Did the colored men admit the organization of clubs down there
through the country, and.the arming of them t-A. The whole proceed.
lng of the meeting was predicated upon the idea that such an organuiz-
tion bad existed; but those colored men said very little upon that sub.
ject. They were prudent and discreet men, and seemed to be desirous
of not embroiling themselves with their color; and, in fact, they ro
quested us to be very careful and keep that paper secret.

Q. Did they, or not, return these names to you as the ring-leaders in
this scheme which you have mentioned ?-A. As the prime actors in
this co topiracy.

Q. What were the object of this conspiracy I-A. It was understood
to be to burn, kill, and destroy generally, by way of retaliation lfr this
affair that I detailed in the outset of my testimony.

WHITES ANXIOUS TO HAVE PEAO.,

It was something novel in that country that white people should as.
sume, to exercise any phrt of the civil authority of the country. We had
for years and years, in fact ever since the late war, in consideration of
our small numbers, quietly acquiesced in the rule of the colored man.

We felt our utter dependence upon him as the laborer of the country;
we were anxious to preserve peace and would make no issue with him;
and submttted to the rule of the colored men ; had submitted to then,
until this spectacle on Sunday morning, which I have referred to, of
eight or ten white citizens guarding'a lot of colored people as prisoners
seemed to exasperate and stir up the bad blood of a largo number of
these prominent negroes.

WHO P&lACED THE GUARD.
Q. I understand that the guard was placed there by authority of

law -A. It was placed there by a colored magistrate who arrived here
to.day.

Q. What is his name t-A. Harrison Smith.
By Mr. MOMILLANI :

Q. Was he at that meeting I-A. He was not at the meeting; his
name Is not there.

Q. The names of these ringleaders were furnished by their own peo.
ple t-A. They were given in by these colored delegates. They just
gave us certain excepted characters, for whom they could not undertake
any responsibility, and whom they proposed either to drive out of the
country, or agaltst whom they would enforce the law,

Q. Bring them to justice t-A. Yes, sir; punish them.
NO POLITICAL MEANING TO THE PEAOE MATING.

Q. In this aair from the first to the las, was there any political in..
tet or sigalcanoee -A. It bad no connection with political matters at
all as I understood and felt; none whatever. It was simply an eCltrt
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on the part of the white people to protect themselves against what we
understood and believed to be an organized conspiracy, that would,
unless speedily checked, have led to the slaughter, indiscriminatelyi of
the whites and blacks in the county.

WHITES PARSI AND SCATTERED.
Q. State to the committee whether the white people of that county gen.

erally lived isolated from each other; that is, on large places ata distance
from each other, and whether they were within reach of each other so as
to afford mutual protection.-A. The Deer Creek country is somewhat
isolated from the exterior world, and is distant flom the Mississlppi
River on an average from twelve to fifteen miles, with an intervening
miserable swamp, which, in some seasons of the year, is impassable.

We have access to Vicksburgh at certain seasons of the year, but for six
months of the year, and that was a part of the six mouths, it is inacces.
sible except by a tedious land.route to Vicksburgh, or a tedious drive to
the Mississippi River across the miserable swamp.

The plantations many of them are large, and the whites are, as com.
pared with the colored people, sparse and scattered; not so much so
now as they were a few years ago, as the white element is increasing
largely in that country.

Q. Is the country divided into large plantations t-A. Yes, sir; though
not so much so as once, for they are being somewhat out up. .

Q. At what distance from assistance or from white association do
most of the white planters and their families reside t-.A. Do you refer
to association outside of the country I

Q. I mean as to their neighbors,-A. As I said a while ago, the white
population is now much larger than several years ago. Take my neigh.
boyhood, for instance, as a sample: there, within a radiusn of two miles,
I could include five or six families, perhaps six or seven families. Along
farther down remote from the town, or the village, the plantations are
larger and the whites much more sparse; sometimes one or two white
people on a plantation, while there are perhaps from 100 to 150 colored
people of all sizes and sexes; sometimes two or three on a plantation
where there are 40 or 50 negroes.
THE POWER OF TRH BILAOKS IF THEY xBIW THEm STaRNGTH.
Q. I desire to obtain from you an idea as to the relative want of pro.

tection of the white people of that county should the colored people be
disposed to injure theme-A.. If the colored people were disposed to do
that thing, and had the capacity for organization, and coud keep their
own counsel, they could annihilate the white people in a very short while,
there is such a disparity between their natmbers; and it was that very
fact that kept us in constant alarm there, and caused us to open our
eyes and to act with a view to our safety.

OROSS*EXAMINED.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You have stated that you heard various rumors in November of

organizations among the negroes for tho purpose of killing, and you
said you took no pains to ascertain whether they were true or not t-A.
I did not personally; others did that; I did not myself.

PERSONAL BhOORD.
Q. Hlow long have you lived in that country --A. I think this is the

seventeenth year of my residence where I now live.
Q. Have you a faqnlly there -A. Yes, sir; I have a family.
Q . Have you any property theref-A. My wife ha,
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Q. To what extent T-A. We have a tract of, I believe, even or eight
hundred acres, but there are three or four other interests in it.

Q. Are you planting on itI--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you raise cotton 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was your crop at that thnet-A. Part of it had been

shipped to the city of New Orleans and part was in the field.
Q. Was there a cotton-gin on your estate t-A. Not at that time-I

never had one.
Q, Of what place are you a native -- A. Of Middle Tennessee, county

of Giles.
TOOK NO STEPS TO ASCERTAIN THE TRUTH OP RUMORS.

Q, You took no steps to ascertain whether these rumors were true t-
A. I did not, but I was in constant communication with other gentle
umen who made it their special business to look into and inquire about
these rumors, which were to the effect that they weje 180 colored men
armed in the lower part of the county, and on other plantations between
us and that part of the county.

Q. Who were the men that gave you this information t-A. There
was quite a number; I could give you the names of some of them:
J. i. Robertson-1 really feel at a loss to know what names to give;
they are so numerous I hardly know how to give them. I recollect the
name of Mr. Barrow, and most all of my near neighbors.

Q, Who were your near neighbors?--A, Dr. Olemnents is thhb nearest.
Q. Is he one that gave you this information f-A, I do not think he

gave me this information, but we were discussing these matters among
ourselves; perhaps he got his information from the same source that I
derived- my own from.

Q. Taking any one of these many persons, either one of those you
have named, or some other, what did that person, or any one person, say
to you that he had himself done for the purpose of ascertaining whether
these rumors were true or false t-A. 1 can tell you what he told me
was done immediately after these rumors gained currency. I think he
heard others--

COLORED PEOPLE WATCHED.
Q. Mr. Robertson you are speaking oft-A. Yes. He and the others,

perhaps this gentleman whose name appears on that paper, Colonel Ball,
I am not positive, adopted this expedient: they selected discreet, care.
ful men, who sometimes at night took their positions at points along the
public road and at other places where they would not be observed, that
they might catch anything that would lead to the detection of the con-
spiracy, if true; and the conversations of colored people taking place,
for Instance, in public gatherings, or at stores, and other places, were
somettlnes noted as pointing to that thing.

Q. What particular thing did these people hear; what particular
remark on which they relied for the support of this rumor f-A. I rec-
ollect the remark that a gentleman made to me the other day, when
discussing these matters.

NEGRO~8 OWTTING READY TO (" STRIKE A BLOW."
Q. I speak now of what was told you at that time.-A. I know; but

I was merely repeating one of the rumors that came to my ears at the
time of these troubles last fall. We were on the lookout, watching, tor
we were expecting almost nightly that these riots that were threatened
would come up0, I think he war uerv'ug a party of colored people
or their movements at a gathering at some point in the neighborhood, a
short distance below him, and he listened to a conversation, and the sub-
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stance of their conversation was a statement of the time and place at
which, and when the blow should be struck; that was one thing.

Q. What was the time that was named for striking the blow .- A.
Naming a certain Saturday night-next Saturday night.

Q. At what placet--A. At Rolling Fork. Toexplain myself, there
are two phlces known as Rolling Fork; one is the mouth of the Rolling
Fork, and the other is a point six miles above where it receives Deer

reek. The point above is named as "The Point " or ' Rolling Fork,"
indisorimiInately; and the point below is always called . ' Rolling Fork."
The project was at first to attack Rtolling Fork, and one says, " No; not
at Rolling Fork, hut at the Point."

Q. Is that where you live -- A. I live Just above the Point.
Q. Was that agreement made previous to Saturday night when this

trouble occurred T-A. The first trouble and collision between the boy
and the colored men I

Q. Yes, sir,-A. No, sir; that was subsequent.
Q. When were the men-Moses Johnson and theothers-killed -- A,

I cannot tell you that, but I can tell you about when 1 think they were
killed. I have no doubt but-that they were killed, but I can only give
the report of others on that loint, as 1 never saw it and had nothing to
do with it.

They must have been killed about the 4th or 5th of December; I think
a day or two preceding the peace meeting referred to in that paper;
that must have been about the time, I suppose; but I am speaking, un-
derstand now, not from knowledge, but giving you my suppositions
from circumstances.

Q. You said from the reports of others.-A. From the reports of
others.

WITS5s DON'T KNow.
Q. Who made these reports to you as to the time when these men

were killed f-A. It was a matter of general rumor.
Q. Give some person's name who mentioned it to you. Do you recol.

lect of any person who mentioned to you the time when these persons
were killed -- A. I could not give the name of any particular person,
but that was about the time of the culmination of the trouble that took
place on the 20th or the 21st.

Q. Twenty.first of November-A. Yes, air; that is the time, I think,
of the original trouble that led to those other subsequent troubles.

Q. Who were the perns that gave you information that they were
killed--these four or five colored men t--A. As I stated a while ago, I do
not know. It came to me as rumor-report--haut I have no doubt that
it was true; I did not then, and I have not now. I heard it from so
many sources I could not undertake to give the name of any person that
named it to me. It was a matter of general notoriety.

Q. Was it also generally understood that they were killed by persons
from your vicinity-from Rolling Fork I-A. No, sir; I don't know.
There were a great many people that might have done the the killing.

Q. Was it generally understood at your place that the killing had been
done by people in that village or neighborb.od l-A. No, air; it was
not understood who did do it, what paert al prmsm or persons; but
I have no doubt they were killed by white people.

4. Have you any doubt that they ere killed by people from your
neighborhood, from a point at or near Tao~ PrFk 1d . I cannot say
whether they were kMed by people from that neighborhood or not.

Q. Was it not generally understood ta they wera killed by real.
dental from your pla"je -A. I cannot say that it was.
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TURmES Tfl ILLINX G O T E BEGROS JUSTJIFIABLE.
SWhat is your view--that under all the ciroumstances it was a justi-

flable killing or not t-. . I believe just this, Mr. Boutwell, and I speak
a a conservative, prudent man, who values humau life, and one that
never took human life except on one occasion by misadventure, and as
one that sets a high value upon the lfe of a colored man I believe, ir,
in the sight of humanity and the Supreme Power, if life had not ;u
taken about that time, if these turbulent characters had not been
toped in their earner, that they would, !n less than a week. have pre

itated a coatflct that would have resulted in the killing o(a number
white people an4 the slaughter of a large number of colored people

right on that creek.
I believe'that it is justifiable upon this principle t that it Is better that

a few suffer-. few of the leading men-than that many of the innocent
shall eafnr. That is the view I take of it.

Q. That being the ease, if you knew who were concerned in this kill.
lug you would aot consider it an improper thing to state their names t-
A. I should not. I feel ilke every citizen of my county whom I have
ever heard express halmself on that subject, of all classes, and many of
the colored people, that it was justifable, and that there is no wrong in
disololiug, or impropriety-I need have no hesitation n disclosing who
did it.

WITEr CAflOT BA' WHO TUB ASSASSINs WERE.
Q. Do you think it was done by people from Rolling Fork, as you
ndersatd it, or by people ftom some other place ?-A. I cannot say;

I cannot state whether it was done by people from Bolling Fork, or
somewhere else.

Q. Do you think this killing war done by people from Rolling Fork,
luelding the length of this creek, or by people from elsewhere i--A.

tere wew people hom Washington Couunty, an joining county that
took an Interest in our troubles, and that were ready to id a and that
did .ome tberea br the purpose of aiding us in warding of this appre.

It wd beraah ad amptsous in me to say that the people in
Rtoing Prk could possi have done this thing when so many others

may have done it. don't know who may have done it. I am satisfed
almply that l t *u done, but as to who did it I have no information in
the world.

Q. tn have no lntbrmation whether it was done by your people or
some on ea fnelswemt .- A. I have none, sir; honestly, I have not.

Wzasse A Ca fal ,or trWar " anOxAoNY.
4 We yo A member of the company that was formed there in the

a an et yaro the company I -A. No, sir, I was not.
: ltast man wAre in that cmpay -A. I do not recollect.

es it ori -wA. I faot give yeo the dato.
h 0 Se time in thet~j l Iaid not give you the

I t blki ss i in he ;-

Wyaxd cqr49 man occurred abqut

oo s A. t tbtin that our organic.
S, y hort while but the eact length of time I

BMW yi e
was, i ll
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REASON FOR FORMING TIIU COMPANY.
Q. What particular reason was there for organizing that company t--

A. I am glad you asked me that question. That reason I found in this
fat-a- fact that I adverted to in my answer to questions on direct ex.
amination:

There were intimations, indications clearly to be seen in the gen.
eral conduct and temper of the colored people of our country last
fall-many of them but not all, for I want it to be understood here that
my remarks as to the colored people are not general by any means, for
we have a large class of quiet, good, inoffensive colored people, that are
valued highly as citizens, and as highly by the white people of our
country as they are anywhere, and more so--there were inclinations,
clear and unmistakable, in the general temper and conduct of the col.
ored people, that their spirit was not of the best character.

JAKE BLACK COLORED, THREATENS THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

I will illustrate what I mean, by stating this: We organized a little
democratic club there along last summer. I think the object of it was
to gather together the scattered white strength of the county for the
coming election in the fall. shortly after that little organization was
effected, violent expressions came to our ears, through various sources,
as to the feelings of the colored people. Rather than to permit the
democratic party to get possession of the Government--I will quote the
expression of one of them, which was repeated directly to me-did not
come from his lips to, me, but was understood to be a fact:--" Before
these democrats shall get into office there shall be bloodshed." That,
and otber things of like character.
Q. Who made that remark, as it was understood -A. That was re.

ported to have been made by a colored man by the name of Jake Black,
the very colored man who made the speech that I referred to at the out.
set: " We have got the democrats down. You have your heels on their
necks. Keep them down."

That, and other things of-that character, led the white people to
apprehend that they were not safe, and that the exercise simply of their
right to organize for political purposes, before any military organize.
tion was thought of, might possibly bring on a collision. That was
what led to it.

Q. After the affair ofi the 21st of November, was there not notice
given to this military organization to meet-A. The first trouble, you
meant

WHAT TIED TVB WHITES TOETaHER.

Q. Yes, air; the Arst trouble.-A. Well, sir, I don't know. We did
not need any notice. The citizens general turned out w masse;
turned out for the purpose of-right there at that point was found a
fact that tied the white citizens of that county together more than any
previous military orgiation that had ever been effected; the dem.
onstration on that dy, and that previous night, was what tied them
together more than all oth military organsations before that time.

WHITES CARRIED SWARMS TO TH PErAca-x aTING.
Q. At this peace-imeeting, held on the 7th of Decembr wer, e the

white men armed generally, those who attended that pease-meeting ?-
A. I don't reollect that they carried their arms, except side-arms.

Q. You bad sidearms t-A. I think I had, and I think that the peo
ple generally had them, for every man in the country was carefM to
have arms, and to have them where he could readlt pat his hands on
them; but I don't tbhnk any but sidearms were crle
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Q. At that meeting it was understood, as I understood you to say,
that these persons-- A. You refer to the peace-meeting I

Q. Yes, air these persons who were ostracized, I believe you said,
were to be delivered to be dealt with as the white people might think
proper, and that the civil authorities wore very inefficient I-A. That is
the language on that paper.

Q. You stated something of that sort.-A. Please repeat your ques-
tion again.
THINKS THE NEGROES NAMED IN THE AGREEMENT WOULD HAVE

BEEN KILLED,
Q, It was this: that those persons who were named there were to be

delivered up to the white people to be dealt with as they thought
proper.-A. I read the thing as it was. I am of the opinion that ii, at
that time, these people had been arrested they would have been dealt
with very summarily.

Q. That they would have been killed T-A. I don't know, but I think
that they would. As to the people that are named there, who it was
thought had been endeavoring to precipitate the whole country into this
terrible conflict, there was not the best feeling, you may well imagine.

Q. At the time this paper was agreed to, if these persons had been
brought in that very night, they would have been dealt with in the way
you speak off-A. I don't know but they would at that time. I say
this: if, in the midst of the excitement, at its height, these people had
been delivered, I would not wonder if that had been the result; but that
peace-meeting bad the effect to mollify the feelings of all parties; it cer.
tainly did mine,

Q. It appears from this paper that one of the objects was to have
the persons designated arrested and delivered f--A. Well, sir, one of
the objects of that paper was simply this: to put in the hands of the
colored people the disposition of those characters. They were by that
agreement to do this: they were to drive these turbulent characters out
of the country; and they did it, for they have left for some reason, I
suppose they have driven them out, or delivered them up.

THE MEANING OF THE AGREEMENT.

Q. What do you understand that paper to mean I--A. You wish my
understanding of it.

Q. Yes, lsi.-A. I understand it just exactly as it expresses itself
there that if they could arrest those parties-they disclaimed any re.
sponsibility for their past or future conduct-inu that event it was ex.
pected of them that they should do it-arrest those parties and deliver
them up.

Q. Wias it or was it not the general understanding of the signers of
that paper that if those persons were arrested they should be sum.
marily disposed of t-A. No, sir.

Q. What did you expect to do with them t-A. That question was not
discussed at all; but if they had been placed in the hands of the white
people before this excited feeling had subsided, I think it possible-I
don't know what they would have done. But after that paper had been
executed, and this excited feeling had passed away, I should have been
opposed to any violence.

Q. I do not ask you what you would have done, but what would have
been done do you think, if,- A. I do not know what would have
been done. I cannot speak for other people, but only for myself. I
should have Advocated such a disposition of them as to secure the
peace of the country. The jail would have been sufficient, probably, to
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secure that; but if that had not been sufficient, I would have driven
them out of the country,

WRY SIX OF TR XYEROES WERE XILLYD..
Q. Do you know how it happened that those particular six persons

were killed, rather than other negroes t-A. I know this much, that
Moses Johnson, and I knew him quite well, and one of the other char-
aoters by the name of Parker, were bad characters, who were, in my
judgment dangerous to the peace of the country. They were the
leaders who In my judgment, were likely to lead the innocent, inoffen.
livo colored people in the country into a trouble that would have re-
sulted in terrible loss of life. I suppose that that is the reason why they
were killed.

As to the other men, I cannot say that I knew anything scarcely
about them. I knew one or two of them in the country, when I
nmet them passing up and clown the road; but I knew very little of
them before this. Two of them I knew quite well, and they were bad
characters, and I am satisfied that if they had not been arrested in their
career, the result would have been a terrible bloodshed, involving both
white and blacks.

mORE OF WlTESS's PRaSOxAL RECORD.

Q. You have lived seventeen years in that county f--A. Yes, sir;
this is the seventeenth year of my residence there.

Q. Were you engaged in the war T-A. I was not,
Q. Where were you during the war t-A. I was at home, in the bot.

tom where I am now.
Q. How did you happen not to be in the service t-A. I happened to

be a member of the legislature in this State, and I was exempted. I
had a family on my hands, and our country was very sparsely populated
with whites, and it was not regarded as prudent to take all the white
people out of the country, and to leave no one there to protect the few
white families that were left in the country.

Q. The negroes were then numerous in your county and neighbor.
hood-A. Yels, sir; they were numerous.

Q. And the white people were less numerous than they are now -
A. Yes, sir; they were less nueroaus than now.

Q. And some of the white people were at that time in the military
service If-A. Yes, sir; a ood many of them were.

NEGBO DWS RUBANS DURING TIMB WAR.
Q. Were there any disturbances there from the negroes -A. Yes, air.

I recollect very distinctly that on one oesaae a gang of colored people
armed and organized and marched up Deer Creek, and .they aeassi
nated an old citizen bl the name of Clark, in his house, almost in the
arms of his wife.

They assassinated another man on this same Hunt plantation, a few
miles below me; killed him in the morning just about the time of his
rlaing from bed.

They ihot a third one, an old citizen by the name of Charies Fore,
and attempted to kill him, but he made his escape.

They attacked another one, a little way down the creek on the
same road, by the name of Sims; and on another ocaason they
made a similar raid and ea, e within three-quarters Of a mile of my
house, but I happened, fortunately, to be absent from home, between
my house and *a Mtiasiappi Elver and they declared their purpose at
that time to some parties at Rslllng Fork to kill me.

I remember those faocts ver 6iistinctly, and other facts precisely of a
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similar character all over the country. I remember that I have re.
malued awake many a night with my eyes open, fearful of the safety of
,my wife and children; and I would have preferred a thousand-fold to
have been in the army, with my musket on my shoulder; and yet I have
had a few old, good servants that have stood by me itom the first to
the last.

Q. When did this first raid take place?--A. It was in the year 1863
or '64 I am not positive which; and the second raid in that neighbor.
hood was made a few weeks after that.

CAst' OF TUB NEGRO RAID.,
Q. Do you know any particular reason for those raids when the par-

ties were killed t--A. do not. I have simply heard it given as a
reason-1 heard it at the time-that one of those white citizens, by the
name of Clark, had a few days or a few weeks before this occurrence
scolded one of the boys in the crowd for leaving his gate open; but no
better reason than that have I ever behrd. I don't know that any one
else has ever known a better. If there were other reasons, I have never
heard them.

Q. These negroes were killed on the 4th or 5th f-A. I think that was
about the time; that was the rumor, that several negroes were killed.

Q. Were any of them killed on the plantations where they worked -
A. I cannot say. They were killed somewhere below IRolling Fork.,

Q. Do you know where Elgin's store is f-A. Yes, sir; very well.
Q. That is about nine miles from Rolling Forrk T-A. Yes, sir; nine

miles--about eight, I think.
Q. Do you know whether they were killed below there f-A. I heard

that some were killed between Elgin's and Mr. Hunt's residence.
Q. That is below Elgin's store -..-A. Yes, air; that is below Elgin's.

I have heard that. I know nothing about it more than that. I cannot
give the exact locality.

Ri,. MR. UALL "TOOK HIS HAND" WITH THE CITIZENS.
Q. Is it not understood at Rolling Fork that Rev. Mr. Ball or Colonel

Ball, was engaged in that expedition f-A. Colonel Ball took his hand
with the citizens of the oountry.

Q. Was he not one of the party, and perhaps the leader of the party,,
that killed Moses Johnson - .A. I cannot say that; I can simply say
this, that Oclonel Ball took a very active part; I may say that he acted
as leader of the people in the movement for self-defense.
RV, X. AL COMMAIDRD THE COMPANY THAT URDERED) MOSES

JOIHNSON.
Q. Now, is it not understood at that place amoug your people that

he was the leader of this particular expedition which resulted in the
death of Johnson and his associatest-A. I can answer that question
in this way: It is a known fact, and not contradicted hero or elsewhere,
that Colonel Ball was in command of the white people when they were
assembled and congregated together for the purpose of protecting
themselves agapst apprehended assault, and Colonel Ball was on every
occasiotn when these people were got together for the purpose of ward.
Ig~ off an apprehended attack, unless he was elsewhere, in that position;
and at this particular time that you refer to Colonel Ball was actively
engaged with the aitisens as one of them, and was in command of the
eit tnt gathered together.

Q. Do not$aou know that he commanded the body of citizens that went
to lgin's store on the 4th 5th, or 0th of December t--A. Yes, sir; I
know that he commanded that body of citizens and was with them.
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Q. When did they leave Rolling Fork t-A. On Sunday morning.
Q. The firat Sunday morning in December, was itt-.A. The first

Sunday in Dece ber;t hat is my recollection.
Q. When did the killing take plaee 1-A. The killing is reported to

have taken place, as I said a while ago, either on Sunday or Sunday
night.

SQ. And the Rev. Mr. Ball led this expedition that went to Rolling
Fork Sunday morning --A. Whether he had anything to do with the
killing of these negroes is not a question I am prepared to answer.

Q. He left on Sunday morning with the expedition t--A. Yes, air; cer.
tainly be did.

Q. W,!re you at Rolling Fork in that expedition I-A. I was with
those citizens.

Q. You went with Colonel Ball ---A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you can tell us exactly why you went.-A. Certainly I can.

I went with Colonel Ball down Deer Creek.
Q. Where to .- A. I will quality my remark. I was not with Colonel

Ball; I was with some other citizens. I recollect very distinctly that
I, with certain other citizens, went as far as Mr. Watson's plantation.

DOES VOT REOOLLEOT THUE iUMR OF O OE WrIT COMPANY.
Q. How large was that party --.A. I do not recollect the number;

quite a little posse.
Q. Were you armed -- A. I was armed, sir.
Q. And the posse were armed 1--A. They were all armed.
Q. Who were the men composing that posse t-A. I cannot give the

names of all; I can give the names of some. Is it necessary that I give
the names '

AGAIN TI WITNESS D0S NOT i*NOW.
Q. Yes, adr; I think so. I do not see why you should not; it would

be no wor,) for them than for you.-A. No, air; I am not seeking to
shbirk any :sponsibility, for I have stated before that I thought it
was fortunate that. those persons were killed, although we had nothing
to do with that killing; we don't know who did it. I as with a party
of citizen, perhaps twelve, fifteen, or twenty; I don't remember the
number.

ZEOpLLZCTS A PMW NA3&
Q. Please give us the tmet, as far as you can recollect them.-A. I

recollect some of them. here were Mr. N. A. Allen, Mr. R. Y. Max.
well, and J. H. Roberte. \

I think I have stated the number a Uttle too high; I. don't recollect
now I know there were several others, but who they were I cannot at
this moment recollect.

Q. Was Mr. Bail of this party It-A. He was not of mar arty.
Q. At what time did you leave Rolling Fork I-.A. t recollect

the exact hour; we left there sonie time in the morning.
Q. Were you mounted i-A. Yes, air; .1 was mounted, a matter of

course
Q. Were all your :eacate. mounted 1-A. Thdl wse al onated

We were armed ad eqt~ pped, sredy o any armd a enthat might
"uav et ets, or that we pe e d to tet.

atoo,

Q. now with refaones to at. o A athe
,; ielow Hauntl
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Q. You went by Bgin's 1-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you go by Huntsa- A. Yes, sir; we went by Hunt', or, at

least, In sight of there.
Q. it waq along the plantation 1-A. Certainly.
Q. What did you discover in the way of bodies of armed men that

day -- A. I discovered nothing of the men, for the reason that there
was a party in advance. I could not give the number of persons that
I saw but Xsaw no bodies of rE+ne men on the way.

Q. What body was in adYnoe of you 1-A. Another party of white
citizens.

Q. Who were tbhy I-A. A party of white citizens from that section.
Q. Who were they f-A. I cannot recollect the names; one was named

W. F. Barrow.
Q. Do you know any others of that party 1-A. I would know them,

I presume, if I knew who they were.
Q. Can you recall them t-.A. I don't think I can Just now.

Was Rev. Mr. Ball of that party 1-A . I'don't think he was.
Where was he 1-A. I think he was with a separate party.

Q. Do you know where Moses Johnson lived 1-A. He lived on the
b Hunt plao

Q, id you stop at the Hunt place that day-your party ?-A. No,
sir' Idid not.

4 None of your party stopped there -A. I did not, nor any one of
my part on that day.

Q When did you flrat hear that Johnson or any of those persons
were killed -. A. I think I heard it on Monday, the following day.

Q. Did not hear of it on Sunday -- A. No, sir ; I did not.
. Did not know of it on Sunday 1-,A. I did not know of it.

.Which way did you return t--A. I came back by Mr. Hunt's and
sto ped a while on S day I mean, but not on the day of my return.

Did you hear anything said about Johnson at that time f-A. I
don t recollect that I did.

Q. Did you hear that anybody had been killed 1-A. No, sir; I did
not. Any killingthat was done was kept profound secret from me, if it
was done by any party or any number of persons composing the party-
the party that went down the ieek. They may have done it, for aught
I know, but they rtainly kept it from me ; I knew nothing about it.

9. Did you meet any of the other parties on that day f-A. That

0011M3bEt 1E"PS OF flOOLLEOlOl.
SDid th ep seeing 'any bodies of armed men 1-A. I heard

nothing of the kind.
. Ias it all quiet atWatson's and .Elgi's store -A. I don't know.

Q. Did not hear of anything of the kind t-A. I heard nothing to
the eo , I think that a report may have preceded the coming of
these squads that quieted everything, judging from what I saw ahead I
of me.4 You knew about the movements of the people at Boilitg Fork as
Saew bd N iyou o sretaryof this meeting, and you knew what
Was gpl Vey well 44A Cetaly.
WAWA IV*"MQ 40 OV, / ON DIRAag 6W T W 00

4t %<Fre mabe of this company of scout 1-A. Yes, sir; I
S Wals'ot bt t was a conpanyconsting of the citizens of
theta ,h aad I went with them, a am free to say I will go again.

". § I
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Q. And standing in their confidence you knew what was going on
generally, didl you not ?--A. I did not know that.

Q, Did you not know generally t?-A. It may be that that very fact
kept me from knowing, for aught I know; but I certainly did not know
that until after I heard of it the following day,

WITNIWS AGAIN R CSLS JUSTIPlfn.

Yes, sir, I was with that party of citizens. As I said a while ago, hay.
uing a wife and children quite dear to me, who had been sleeplese for

a week or ten days, and having these constant threats and rumors
coming to my oars, that we were likely to be assassinated and burned
up, &e., I thought it my duty to take my gun and be ready for an
emergency. I think that any other citizen, under the circumstances,
would have felt the same way.

There was a universal feeling among the citizens of apprehension. It
was a universal movement; there may have been an exception or two,
but it was a county mroement for self-defense.

Q. And the emergency on that Sunday, the 5th December, was such
that you think the killing of Johnson and the others was a justifiable
thing t-&. I say this: That I believe if those bad men had not been
put of the way-as to who did it, 1 don't know; but I believe it was
fortunate that they were killed- believe that, if they had not been
put out of the way, in less than a week we would have been precipitated
in a conflict of races that would have resulted in the loss of one hun.
dred lives right on that creek.

I believe it for this reason: we had evidence of this conspiracy, and
of the vigorous, active movements that these leaders.v ere making to
carry that conspiracy into execution; and my impression is t: at these
men were killed by whomsoever they may have been killed, under the
impression that it was better, to use common language, to nip the thing
in the bud than to allow it to culminate and lead to thrse disastrous re.
sults; and I believe that under the circumstances it was justfliable,
perfectly so; although lamentable, I believe it wasj jtidable.

ABOUT TIED! DIVISION O P OT COUNTY.
Q. When did the project for a division of thw county begin t.-A.

That began three or four years ago, and I took a very active part io it,
but we accomplished nothing at all until the meeting of the last legis.
nature.

Q. When did the last legislature meet t-A. At- the time fixed by law,
in January.

Q. What time in January t-A. I think the Tuesday after the second
Monday.

Q. You understood that the legislature of 1876 would give you a new
county, did you -- A. Well, sir, I had been anticipating that for the
last three years, and working for it, but we never achieved our purpose
until the meeting of the last legislature.
UNDER STOOD THAT TUB COUNTY WAS TO Ba DIVIBD Iw TBII DUKO-

ORATS SUCOIWDRD.

Q. Was it not one of the things that yo exjpoted when the demo.
crate came into power 1-A. I was not certain, but, on the contrary, bad
many misgivings, and it was almost a question i we on on so.
count of the opposition, whihob was very sritous a Washington unty;
tbr instance, and on the Mifsisippi BRiver. I made trips to those places
during the sitting of the legislature, with a view of trying to eect it, in
company with oter 0itiaens.

* ~ ,' . ' , , ,r . ".y , e ' ; 'M'w , ' , '" ^,y;, T + 7 " , "m ° ' :'® '
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Q. Did you have really any very great difficulty in bringing it about
-A. Well, sir, we had considerable difficulty.

Q. Did you have a hearing before a committee ?-A. I never went
before anJ committee. Certain others of the citizens did. I think there
was a meeting on the part of one or two of our citizens in my presence.

Q. Do you remember what the majority of the legislature was for it t
-A. No, sir; I do not. Finally they passed the measure in this way,
by a compromise with the representatives of Washington County | we
sought to take from Washligta County, for the purpose of making this
county, a larger amount of territory than they were willing to concede
to us; and that territory, as we conceived was necessary in order to
the formation of such a county as we expected to make; but at the last
moment, rather than fail entirely in our expectations, we consented to
a compromise and took less-a much less county than we expected to
get.

YOUNG WHITE ONLY HAD A LIGHT LSH WOUND.
By Mr. UAxaso:

Q. How severely was this negro Injured by the young man who struck
him with a knife f--A. I can only give you hearsay on that point. It
was a very slight fleah-wound as I have understood. I never saw it
myself, but I have the impression that it was not very severe. I believe
the negro was the one that was arrested among the conspirators that very
night, or on the following morning. Upon that point I anm not certain,
but I think he was. It was reported to me as a slight gash.

A BOY INFLIOTED THU WOUND.
Q. Wr; the boy who inflicted the wound arrested or examined before

a magistrate ?-A. I do not think he was. I think he watst taken to his
residence wherever that may have been. He was a laboring boy not of
that neighborhood, and I think he was glad enough to leave the neigh.
borhood. I think he fled from the country.

OAUSA OF THE SHOOTING.
Q. Do you know how the shooting was commenced on the night when

these negro men were guarded in the store I-A. My impression is this:
A young man rather under the influence of liquor, I think---

Q. He was one of the crowd -- A. No, sir-caime up from the neigh.
borhood below-this, of course, is matter of report-amd, alighting from
his horse on the gallery of the house in which these men were confined,
perhaps staggered and fell against the wilIdow; and my impression is
that that excited the negroes that were couonfled in the house, and that,
knowing that there were two windows in the back of the building, they
suddenly stampeded, with a view of bursting those windows and getting
out; and that excitement, 1 think, caused some of the men that were on
guard to commence shooting.

That is my impression, and I give that statement from this fact: I
was lying in a room on a counter, about twenty-five yards distant, with
a party of citizens, slightly dosing, when I was suddenly aroused by
rumbling noise like that made by a large number of horses crossing a
bridge. Immediately afterward I heard this crash. I afterward found
it to be the window panes end sash; and immediately following that I
head this general firing; aud I think that was just the way in which
the occurrence took place. I think the negroes were frightened by the
falling of that man against the window seeing, perhaps, his gun in his
had The fBoat of the building was glass doors.

Q. It was stated to the Oommittee by a witness who appeared before
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the committee yesterday that at the time this young man fell against
the window his gun, as it is supposed, accidentally fired, and the negroes
then stampeded, as youe have described and broke the windows in the
rear of the store.-A. It may possibly have been so, but the Airing sue.
needed certainly the noise I heard.

Q. The general firlngf-A. All the Airing. I heard no firing, accord.
ing to my recollection, until after this rumbling noise.

Q. How many negroes were wounded at that time'--A. Two slightly
wounded.

Q. They broke the windows and door to escapet-.A. They all escaped
but four.

GUARD PIE UPON THE PLBRIN: G I ilROE.,

Q. When escaping they were fired upon by the guardsl-A. I suppose
the firing was directed toward them; I don't know. 1 ran to the door,
and when I reached the door I saw a general firing across the street in
that direction; periha ,s eight ot ten shots ; may be more, may be less.
If there was anA, fl,:ig I did not hear it until subsequent to this rum.
bling noise, which I suppose was caused by the people stampeding from
the frout to the back part of the house; there may have been.

WITNESS AVOIDS IJ.ARNING WHO DID THB RILLIM~.

Q. Have you ever talked with any citizen of Rolling Fork or of Oa,;t
viciulity, or of Washington County, in regard t, who the persons were
who were engaged in the killing of those oegroest -A. I have not,
air; I have merely done this: After I rearbed of the occurrence,
although, as I said a while ago I believe in the sight of the Supreme
Power it was justifiable, I simply did not wlsh to know who did it.

Q. Then y.-u carefully avoided asking who did it t-A. I cannot say
tlhat I have carefully avoided it, but I never interested myself to make
inquiries.

Q. You have never conversed with any one on the subjectt-A. I have
never conversed with any one who gave me any information as to who
did it. I did not want to know who did it. Whoever did thati.s backed
by the public sentiment of that whole country, for this reason r that it is
better that a few suffer than that four or five hundred inoffensive
negroes be led into a general conflict. That is the view I4ake of it, and
that is the view that th( county takes of it.
TH MURDER OF THE' NEGROES NEVER xNQIUXVi INTO BY OIVIL

AUTORlTIES.
Q. Has the matter of the killing of, these negroesbeen investigated by

jury f-A. Not that Iam aware of. I havt never hitere ted myself so
far as to inquire on that subject. It was several miles below me where
they were reported to have been found, I never* w the persons, and
never inquired as to what was done.

Q. Have you any information to the effet that it has been Investi-
gated'by a jury t-A. I have no such information.

MAGIOTRA2B POWERLSM
Q. Has itever been investigated beoreamgtestrate--.A. Ido not sup.

pose it has; I never heard of it. The magistrates about that time were
powerless. In the AFrf instn ce they were~mverless because these tfr.
bulent characters intimidated them and prevented them from executing
the functions of their ofdle; and they were powerless after that for the
reason that the olimatx had been re.~l I suppose,

+Q Has the matter been prested to the gand jury or Investigated
tall -A. 1ot th am awa P of . To d that w l d be to indiut a
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whole people, and I believe that is rather difficult to do; that is, on the
supposition that the people may have done it.

MWCWiARY TO 11MDWT A WHOLE PXOPLD.
Q. You say that it would be necessary to indict a whole people t--A.

On the supposition that the people did it; on the supposltdon that the
white men did it. They have been killed, and I am satisfied that they
were killed by white people, mark that. On the supposition that.
white people did it, who, I know not, I say to indict them would be to
indict a whole people, because the whole country regarded the thing as
justifiable; and it the fact of our being under arms at that time would
connect us as conspirators with the ones who may have done it, I say to
indict them, whoever they may have been, would have been to indict a
whole country.

I believe I have made myself understood.
No COURT IN SHARKEY MINCM THI tUUDERS.

Q. I will ask you again, has the matter ever been investigated before
the grand jury I-A. Not that I am aware of. They have had no court
in the new county of Sharkey since the occurred took place. Before
the holding of the court in Iseaquena County, to which this territory at
that time belonged, the division was effected and that grand jury, I
suppose-1 don't know; I did not attend that term of the court; as.
signed the matter to the grand Jury of the new county.

Q. a. /e you ever heard any one state that it was his intention to bring
the matter befbr tie thegrtnd jury t-A. I have not, sir. I do not think
that there is a white citizen of the county who has any such intention;
and I don't think there is any good colored citizen that has.
NEVER HEARD ANYTHING AGAINST DERRY BROWN UNTIL AFTER THE

KILLING.

Q. You stated, I believe, that Derry Brown's character, until after
some of these disturbances at least, had always been regarded as
fair T-A. Derry Brown lived a number of miles below me. I have met
him occasionally, and knew him when I met him; I never had heard
an thing against Derry.

. Did you hear anything against him until after the killing of these
six or seven men t-A. I don't think that I did--not against Derry.
Charles, I understood, was very active previous to that time; that is
the information I have.-his brother. I never heard anything reflecting
upon Derry until subsequent to this occurrence.

NO DISTURBANOR BEFORE RLEOTION.
By Mr. MoMmfLA:

Qt During the campaign of 1875 you say there were no disturb.
ances in your county previous to the election -A. Nothing that I heard
of; I think I should certainly have beard of them had there been. I
was very familiar with what was going on in my own immediate locality,
the Deer Creek part of the county, and . am certain there were none
there.

Q. Were the ' any disturbances on election.day f-A, None what-
ever. I rode up to the polls inthe afternoon, perhaps about the middle
of the afternoon , and voted and left, and did not see or hear of any
disturbsoae.

Q. Everything was quiet during the campaign, and on election.day -.
A. I think so; I never heard of anything to the contrary.

Q. What vwa the result Vf that election t-.A. I think it was repub-
heaW.
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Q. How much t-A. I do not recollect the majority.
Q. About how much t-A. I do not like to express an opinion of thatgeneral character. The truth is this: we, knowing the co uty was re.publican, our ohjeot was merely to develop the democratic strength ofthe county. We had a little demooratio club, as we called it-we hadthem all over the county-that was not got up with a view of controllingthe election or of accomplishing anything, except simply as a measureto gather the white citizens together that we might know our strength.It was largely republican, though the democrats, a good many of them,remained away from the polls. We simply knew there was no chance

for success, and under that feeling a great many refused to vote. It was
perfectly quiet, perfectly.

ABOUT SHERIFF H. P. SCOTT,
Q. Who was the sheriff of the county f-A. The sheriff of the oldcounty I
Q. Yes, sir; at that time.-.A. I. P. Scott.
Q. What kind of an office is lie regarded-is he regarded favorablyty the people of the county t-A. I regard him as rather an inefficientofficer, a sort of negative character. I think the work of the office isdone chiefly by deputies of some intelligence.
Q. Who is lis deputy 1--A. I think it is a man by the name of Auder.son. His former deputy was Mr. Colitues.
Q. Up to the division of your county t.-A. Mr. Collins.
Q. Was Mr. Collins a white man -- A, Yes, sir; he is a white man.Q. What were his polities i-A,. I think he is a democrat, as most of

the white people in that county are but there are some republicans,
a few here an there.

Q. When did this first disturbance occur i-A. It was either the 20thor 21st of November, the disturbance between the boy and the negro;the night of the 20th of November, I think.
Q. Was that the night of Saturday 1-A. The night of Saturday ; yea,sir.
Q. Where were you at that time f-A. I was at home at that partial.

lar time. I heard of the occurreoue very early in the morning, anddrove down to the village.
Q. You knew notht4g personally about the matter t--A. Personally

as to the occurrence at the time, of course I saw nothing. I gathermy information, up to the time of my going down early next morning,from persons who had witnessed the occurrence.
Q. The parties were arrested and put into the store -. A. Yes, sir.

THL GUARDING OF THE PRISONERS BY WII'E MEN EXASPERATED THE
NEGROES.

Q. Guarded by white men ?-A. aln rled by whit men.Q. That was by direction of the sh ritf.-A. And the guarding thesenegroes by white men was the initial fact that exasperated the bad col.ored men of the county.
Q. That is your opinion, I suppose 1-A. That is an admitted fact inthe county.
Q. Admitted by white people, is it f--A. That fet IQ. Yes, A. That sun verally understood to be the fact. It wasa novel speetaelf in that county to see a white man hMving anything todo with the wIada~itra tio n of civil authority.
Q. Have yoea not a deputy heriff, a white man there .- A. Yes, air.Q. And you say that he petlrms the dutie of he sherifft-A. Yes,sir certainly.

... .I
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Q. Were those guards not deputized by him to take charge of those
people f-A. No, sir; by a colored magistrate.

B. By a colored magistrate T-A. They were, indeed.
. Does not the deputy sherit discharge the duties of sheriff there t-

A. Well, sir, he Sits in the office and does the writing and keeps the
books.

Q. These guards were, at least, placed over the black men in the
store -- A. They were, certainly.

Q. And that night the disturbance ocnrrd t--A. Yes, sir.
WU~rUE ABOTS OF WITNESS WHEN SIIOOTING BEGAN.

Q. Where were you when you first heard any noise that nightt-A.
I was in the store about twenty-five or thirty yards distant, right in the
village, lying down on the counter.

Q. What time of night T-A. Somewhere, I suppose, about eleven or
twelve at night.

Q. What was the noise you first beard i-A. I heard, sir, when I was
first aroused up from a sort of linmber, what I supposed the noise0 of a
crowd of horses running across the bridge, a short distance from the
house in which I was.

Q. Do you know what that noise was f-A. I subsequently took It for
granted, when I went out and heard that the negroes had escaped from
t he store, that it was their stampede through the store.

Q. You spoke of the window being broken.--A. Yes, sir; there were
two windows, and they were both knocked ont.

Q. You spoke of a young man falling against the window before the
flring.-A. I say that is reported to have been a fact. I suppose that
his flling against that window must have stampded the colored peo.
pl fiom the front to the rear of the store, and caused them to escape.

Q. The report is that he tell against the window T-A. That is the
r;p:ort,

Q. Do you know anything of the facts of thatt-A. No, sir, I don't
know anything of, the facts.

THE WHER EAOVTS OF TE SHERInP.
By Mr. MoDONALD:

Q. Where was the sherifff-A. He was at the county-seat, I pre-

Q. How far offft-A. On an airline about eleven miles; across a mis.
erable, almost impasable swamp.

Q. At that time BRolling Fork was not the county-seatlt--A. No, sir.
Q. You had nothing but local magistrates, and they were colored

ment-A. We had ,iothlug but local magistrates, and they were all
colored.

Mr. OAMItonx. At the election of 1875, for Buchanan, republican
treasurer, 2,044 votes were cast; and for Hemingway, democratic treats.
urer, 200 votes.

ABOUT BOWIE FORE. AN.
By Mr. BAYAwD:

Q. Do you know a negro of the name of Bowie ForemanI--A. I know
bim quite well

Q. What is his repute -A. He was a drunken sort of a vagabond,
not worth much; considered not a character of much consideration;
whlaky-drinkiug and very unreliable and in proof of that fact I may
state that at tb term before last of the circuit court of our then
coaty of asaquena, Judge Shaaklefbrd discharged him from the grand

s.' A sr
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Jury for what he regarded as the crime of perjury--unproven; just slm.ply the fact. He is a trifling, drunken sort of a fellow, of not muchaccount,
Q. You see the vote that was read there shows that the county wentoverwhelmingly republican at the last election I-A. Yes, sir, so muchso that I never interested myself to look at the result.
REPUBLICANS HAVE CONTROLLi~D THE COUNTY SI KO THE WAR.
Q. That placed the whole control of the county in the hands of therepublican party t-A, The whole control of the government, ever since

the late war, has been under the control of the republican party.
Q. You say that the colored men who attended this peace convention

considered that the persons whose names are given in this paper were
responsible for this trouble 1--A. They gave in, one after the other, the
names of those parties, and said they would not stand responsible for
them.

Q. Did they consider that those were the men who assisted In getting
up this difficulty t-A. Those were some. It was said at the time
that others had fled from the country, and had been omitted for that
reason.

Q. And had been concerned in getting up these riotst-A. Their
leaving the country was accepted as evidence of their complicity in the
conspiracy.

Q. I observe the name of Derry Brown among them t-A. Yes, sir;
it says Derry Brown and his brother Charles.

.A4ov3T COTTON AND COTTON-GINS.
Q. What is the chief crop of your country, sir t-A. Cotton is the

chief product.
Q. To clean the lint from the seed you must take it to the gin-house t-

A. You must take it to the gin-house; yes, sir.
Q. Is the packing-press, the baling-press, near by there t--A. It Is

generally inside the gin-house now. The old-fashioned press was ex-
terlor to the gin; the press is now in the rear portion of the gin-building.

Q. When you speak of the destructionof a gin-house by fire, let me
ask you, in the first place, if a single match is applied to a gin-house is
there any possibility of saving it t-A. There is no possibility, sir. If it
is seed-cotton, and ypu merely apply a match, if you have an adequate
supply of water to apply to the fire instantly, you might save it; but if
it i 1 intcotton, it just burns instantly, like powder almost.

Q. Is there any poibility of saving a ginhouse that is fired T-A.
But very little ability.

Q. In these isolated houses, do the people have any means of extin.
nuishing a conflagration when it is once astrted 1--A. We have noth
og to depend upon. That mode of revenge is regarded as the surest.

Q. And I anderstead you0that a part of the threat that were made
were for the destruction of these ginihousesl 1-A. Burning gins, and kill.
iag indiscriminately.

NO COTTON-GIn" BURNDe
By the OHnAXaa :

Q. How many gin-houses were burned in the vicinity of Bolling Forklast year ?-A. oue were burned.
By Mr. MoMILLA1:

Q. Do you know whether Derry Brown ia any cotton In gin at that
time 1-A. I don't know; but I know thee wasee no cottongin on theplace where he worked.
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Q. Then he would have to nut it in some other place -- A. They would
have to put it in some other house.

ONE WRITn KILLED IN THE COUNTY BUT NONE AT ROLLING FORU.
Q. How many white people were killed'by negroes in the vicinity of

Bolling Fork in 1875 1-A. I have no recollection of any now. There
was a white person killed in the county, but not at Rolling Fork, by a
colored man, at Skipwith's Landing, I think.

By Mr. BAYAD D:
Q. Did these parties all sign this paper in your presence t- A. Most

of those signature ,were made in my immediate presence. Several of
them are written by one gentleman, because the negroes whose names
are written could not themselves write.

Q. He wrote them at their request 1- A. le wrote them at their re-
quest. I do not think that is Colonel Ball's signature; I think thatwas
put there by some gentleman, at his request also.
DON'T RHOOLLEOT AND CANNOT SPEAK POSITIVELY, AND DON'T KNOW

AMOUT ARMED MEN.
By Mr. McMILLAN :

Q. I believe you stated that at that meeting the white people all had
arms T-A. I imagine they had; I do not recollect.

Q. Were the black people armed -- A. I don't know whether they
were armed, and I don t know whether we were armed-I cannot speak
positively.

Q. Were you armed at that time -A. I think I was, but I don't
know. The idea of peace was so pleasant at that time tq my mind that
I may have been armed, or not. I had been armed, I think, for eight or
ten days.

DAVID M. MICKEY--ISSAQUENA (SHARK1EY) COUNTY.

JAKsozN, Miss., June 22, 1870.
PERSONAL STATEMENT.

DAVID M. Miommy (colored) sworn and examined.
By Mr. BAYARD:

Q. Do you hold any ofllae there -- A. Not at the present time.
Q. What position did you hold last December f-A. I was magistrate.
Q. For what district t-A. District No. 4.

RJB;OL T TE3 Ur iER OF MOSBE JOHNSON AND OTHERS.
Q. Do you remember the troubles that took place there, in which

some colored people were killed in December of last year 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Moses Johnson and some others I-A. Yes, sir.

How far from where they were killed did you reside; was it in
your distrit1st-A. Right on the plantation I lived on.

Q. What plantation is that 1-A- David Hunt's plantation. The
name of the pl is Georglan

Q. On whst day in the week--on what night-,were they killed 1-A.
To my remebtrnoe it was about the 5th of December, on a Sunday
it Ctt
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NO PREIVIOUIJ TROUBLE BE rWREN WITTRE AND NEGRORS.
Q, Prior to that time what trouble had there been In that Iprt of the

country between the the colored men and white people? Just state in
your own way what Sou know as to the organization of bands, either
of whites or of colored people.-A. I don't know of any trouble betwixt
the whites and the blacks before that. There was a little diflculty there,
I heard; but I don't know how it started or how it was; but on a Fri.
day, in the same month, the boys of that neighborhood heard that there
was some difficulty at lRolling Jork; that the white people had killed
some boys down there and had some Io prison.
IBoROES WAtTET A WARRANT TO ARRU T TE XMAOSTRAT AT

ROLLING PORK.
They said they were going wip there to see sabot it and they came

to me and wanted me to give them a warrant to go up there to arrest the
magistrate up there. They said that he was issuing warrants, and not in
the right shape, and they wanted me to issue a warrant to arrest him.

I asked them was any of them prepared to nmake the i ece.ry taftdavit,
as required by law, and then I would do so; but they refused to do it,
and I told them that I didn't know nothing about the difficulty; there
had been nobody to give me any information about it; but it any of
them were prepared to make the inecessr affidavit I would issue a
warrant; and that I could not do otherw'sc, aIless I had some instrue.
tions in the matter; so the boys--that Is, I~ufus HIeyward and IMous
Johnson---
I4BOROES WENT AS PAR AS ELOGIN'S AND HUNT'e TOREU, A1ND RE*

TURNED IMMEDIAT'dLY,

Q. Either of the Browns iu it T-A. No, sir; they were not there
that dlay that I was talking to these boys, on Friday morning. They
started, and I think got as tiar, I reckon, as Elgin's anti Hunt's store
about two miles, and there the matter was settled, as 1 learned, and
they returned back immediately.

During that day some of the boys from Mr. Watson's heard that the
white men were killing the colored people on Rolling Fork, and had
started to go down there. They arrived at the store about a mile from
bMr. Hunt's, and they sald that the boys from Mr. Hunt's was gone on
back, and they went down to Mr. Hant'e place; and from there they
went back home.

ARMED WUTE MEN WITH MOSES JONI0ON.
I had been down the road about three miles, I suppose, from my

house, but I saw no dau r and returned bhdo bo#e. Tis was Wednes-
day morning, and I saw some white men on bes, armed, and Moses
Johnson was with them. I was a magistrate at that time, and he says
to toe to go up the road; 4 I rod up algsde of tbem in the ad,
and Moses JohaoMn od opposite to me.
BArBOW CHAgEI WRlWmEs WITUt r o I atU * e DIP1OtMLTIXE&

The white gentlemen sild, " Hold on there Moses ; and he held on.
That was a young man named Lee Clark, and I wanted to hear wbat
he was going to y. I a t there about ten ot iateen mijnte, and he
said, "Mr. B ow sut to see you; he is up thet at your o e, d
he wants to see you.s

When I rode a, Mr. arrow said, "Yout um as M ieey,
is it not t" I aM Y aYes, sir." Ie said "I uderstod you
are the man that a encouraging all thees deiicuties do lta.
I says, "Me?" aa he says, "Yes, youa? I says, Isot mSE,
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HIe said, "4 Your name is Mickey, isn't If" I sail, "YesI but perhaps
you have made it mistake in the name; look good. I writes my name

.) M. Mickey " Be says, " That is the name." I said, "1 don't care
who says o; I am prepared to prove that it is a block lle. I am
for peace, and I have always been for It, and I don't mean anything
else but peace."

NEGROE~ DZTAIN I BY THIi WHITES.
Thtrye was about ten or fourteen people standing right there at the

g ate, and some men on their way to the Mississippi River, Colbert WVil.
lam and Warren Cramp and John Carson and William Crump, and they

stopped them and wbuld not let them go, and kept them about an honk
before they let them go. After a while they let them go; after a while
they told them that they might go on down the road, and they went
on .own the road.

ltORC O MUR)DERD.
In coming down the road, a man who was there from Vickaburgh-I

had never seen him before, but I seen him aftterward-naw these men
corning Ead be broke and run, and they shot him; and they went on
down to Mr, Watson's and they returned from there ; and when they
returned from down there they came by Mr. That's; and when they
went down they told Mose Johnson; they asked, who did surrender I
Did he surrender to Mr. Elgin, or did Mr. Elgin surrender to him I

MOSYS JOHNSON TAKEN AWAY BY THI WHITES.
And Moses told him he didn't understand what he was talking about;

and ho told him to go up and get hi partrole, and lie went tip aMd asked
Mr. Elgin for it, and got It, and they turned him loose. ,

About sundown they came and called him out, and told him to get
his horse-he was tied there to an oak tree in front of my door-rand he
got on his horse, and they started for Mr. IIlunts plantation, and the
white people tildd him that some of the colored people could go with
him if they wanted to; and they came back and remained there at
Mr. Hunt's until just before day, and I knows I heard the gunis fire
when they were going away; there was a crowd went away. I was
very badlly frightend myself.

WI"XsES PROMISED PROTPXTION.
I was awake in my house, and another man, named William

Orump, staid with me that night; and Mr. lobinson came and called
me, and said, "Where is David Mickey 1" 1 said, "Here I am." I
didn't have any idea that they were going to kill the boys; if I had I
never wold have answereiL H. rode up inside of my yar and nd said
"Just make yeasif easy; there is nobody going to hurt you; and ii
you e Frmk Andesll n teil him to come back, that nobody is going
to hurt him."

KNRM O NO )OOLOm3 OLtB--ONLY TE RN. BLACKS AIMED.
Q. What do yea know of the formation of lands of colored men, who

were at or clubs -A. Well, I knowed nothing of any
laubs. I know tbe mea on Mr. Hunt's place were talking of getting up

a club; bu thiat *os J -hson and Fmak Anderson and Rtufus Hey.
wae re tins o ses that I saw during that time that were in armi,

* Z-.A. Yes, sr.
W~ k L r Jmm fd setlot-gtna

t-A. Thy s it jstthi E-they repeated
e tR o hShe y we*So n g to ollin Fork; th ey tai

!°'
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heard they were killing colored I ople down there, and they were going
there to teo what they were doing.

WHAT MOSES JOHNION SAID.

I said, " If you want to o there, put your guns down and go up and
flid out." They said, « a are afraid to wo tip there without arms
they are killing them and they will kill us? Moses Johnson sald "
want to have something, so if they fire on.me I will kill some of them
before they kill me."

Q. Who said that -. A. Moses Johnson.
Q. What did he say f-A. lie anya, " Let na go down there and kill

them, and burn up the place; that is the only way we can stop them
from killing our color." I remember that distinctly.

Q. D)id he tell you or say anything to you about other men on other
plantations that had engaged to go up with them; others that they s-
petted to join them on the way up -A. No. sir; he didn't.

JOHNSON , ANDERSON, HEYWARD START FOR ROLLING PORK.

Q. Did they start from Deer Creek toward Rolling Fork ?--A. Yes,
sir.
Q, Wtas that for the purpose of carrying out these threat that they

had made 9-A. I don't know whether that was the intention or not.
Q. But they made these threats in your presence ?t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they make them frequently I.-A. No, sir. Some boys would

run on and talk that way sometimes; but Moses Johnson I never heard
talk that way before; and Rufus, none of the white people would mind
what he said.

THE AGREEMENT' MADE AT THE PZEAOR M1~ETINO.

Q. Were you present when this agreement was made 1 Is that your
signature I [Showing witness agreement between the white and colored
men.].-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you there when this paper was drawn up and signed -A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Tell us about that.-A. How did it come that this paper was in
this way t

Q. Yes, sir; about the paper, and what led to the agreemenut-A.
What led to the agreement f
AGREEMENT MADE FOR iAR THAT TUR WHflTE WiRW OeLNG TO

KILL ALL OP TIE rEGRO.S
Q. Yes, sir.-A. Right there we heard that the thing was not settled,

and that the white men was coming down; that thee were two com-
panies at Colonel Given's, and they were coming down to kill all the
negroes fkom there to the Yaoo River; and th people got so e eted
on Monday that I aould not rest, and I didn't stay i my house, neither,
Monday night; and I went off from my boue; and on Tuesday morn-
tg they said that they wanted atomn ttse to go to Boiling eOrk, and
the colored people chose meand another man 'med Phillp Johnson, and
we would not agree to gounles Mr.Hunt would greetogo whit us. We
told them so.

Mr. Hunt aid that be could not go, his wi t was skk,; but we
told him we could not go if he didn't g that I dAdlt m safe in
going; and Mr. Hont agreed togo with ands we went up tbrwe; and
the reason that we entered into that agreement we didnt see any other
way for peace-tha we could have pems-4*t that; msd Ue white
men promised that ift we didn't eater ant the l. agl n t wo we od

szeaponsble)s for agy vsews that might satbee th ~ a that if
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we didn't try to stop it, and put an end to it, thatt we would be the par.
ties responsible. I know Colonel Ball sald that distinctly.

Q. You understood the conteuts. of that paper distinctly before you
signed it f--A. Yes, sir.

NAM$t OF NEGROES OUTLAWED,
Q. It says hers, "The colored delegates further promise to do their

utmost to arrest and deliver to the people the following turbulent per.
sons, viz--aud then they give the names-"on the Keo place, Derry
Brown and Charlie Brown; Watson place, Bill ughes or Jones, Jim
Rtobertor; on Moore place, Jack William, Silas Baldwin (eorge Will.
lams, Warner Meyers, John alopkins; on the Hunt place, William
D)ean, Evans Brown, Frank Anderson, Samuel Brewer, Fred Bell."
Were these names handed in by the colored men as men who were tur.
bulent people t-A. I don't know whether they handed in them namesor
n:;. but I rnfers one that was there-Wash, Hamilton; he told it there
at the meeting that Derry Brown was making some threats up there,
aid Captain Kehoe[or Keor Ko did bere; e said that Derry made some
threats. Lerry used to be a tenant of hise uand he hated to tell it, but
le said he would have to do it,

Q, What threats did Derry make I--.A. I do not know.
TDOE NOT KNOW WHAT THREATS DERY MADE.

Q. Was it understood that these people whose names were handed in
and put in this agreement that yon signed were people who created the
disturbance in the district there, said were turbo lent persons who tried
to get up trouble in the community t--A. Was that the understand ng,
that they was the ones that created the trouble ?
THE OUTLAWED NFGROS8 'KO DB DELIVERED TO TI WHIT MEN AT

ROILING FORE.
Q. Yes, sir.--A. I will answer, it was not; these young men you find

there, they escaped. This agreement was made, to my knowledge, on
Tuesday, and they was after these men a Sunday, and these men got
away ; and I remember I got tlp in the committee, I think, after that
paler was written, and told them that I did not know any men of mine;
that I would not become responsible if anybody was absent from the
plantation, or were gone; and they told we all they required of me was
that if they came back there, if we didn't carry them to the law, we was
to deliver them to the white men of Rolling Fork.

Q. Were they regarded as people who ought to have been taken up
md brought to the law for the disturbance that had occurred 1-A. Yes,

qIf tht e men who fled away came back again you were to have
them arrested t-A. Yes, sir.

x 4 ob Gao PARTIraS TO Tx AGRasRaM T.
Q. That was sderstood. Was P. H. Johnson, whose name is signed

to this paper, e of the men who was up there that day f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. obert Born 9-A. Yes, sir; I know that he was there.
And Wash. Hamilton t--A. Yes, sir.
And Am n Dej f.A. Yes, sir.

.a Jone.S-A. Yese sir.

Jacik Haint-A. Y asir.. asdre n !-A. ,1 tr.
IBv de~n- A. Yr.
W. D. twn t-- A, . a , r.
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Q. I. .TCasey I-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they all colored men I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they had all assembled there t-A. Yes, sir.

NEGROES INThNDED TO XEZP TU AORZMENMT.
Q. Was it understood that you represented therespctable portion of

the colored people in favor of peace and order 1.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that you designed on your part to do all you could do to have

peace kept in the county t-.A. Yes, sir.
W1ITM MIN WZRtE EiXPMoTh D TO KP)RP THHIII AGJREaMNT.

Q. And the white men designed to do all they could on their part
toward the same end -A. That was the understanding I yes, sir.

C That was the understanding of the paper 1--A. Yesa, sir.
LEW PARKKR AFThu r E WAS SHOT.

Q. Do you remember a black man aumed Parker 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q, Who was bho--A. A justice of the peace.
Q. Did you .ee his body t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. After he was shot 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine his clothing t-A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you find a letter on him -- A. Yes, sir.
Q, Who was it written to t-A. To a man that lived in district No. 1,

on the Mississippi River, at Dumbarton.
P&RXPER O IPROT$D PlaJIGT

Q. What did that letter say -- A. He wrote to a man named O'Brien,
and the letter said that they were expecting that they would have a
fight here, and asked bhi did he think he could aid him in it,

Q. Did he ask him anything about getting a plrty to come down
there and d aid him T-A. No, sir; that was not in the letter.

Q. What elso did ho say about any one's cowing besides O'Blrien f-
A. No, sir; that was written just to O'Ulrien.

Q. Who was O'Brion T.-A. He had been a magistrate on the river.
Q. A colored man 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far was he away where was his post-offlice -A. At Dum.

barton, on the Missiassppi River, and Parker lived way up on Deer
Creek.

Q. On the other side of Deer Creek I-A. Yes, sir.
tO PrzI.VOU$ TUOUSn WITH THE WUIT8.

Q. Did you ever have any. trouble until this with tihe white people)t-
A. No, sir.

Q. You got along kindly with them -. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you ever astaulted by them, or thgured in anyway t.-A.

No, sir.
GOOD X ISOSLTION OF T1 WMrTris

Q. What has been the dispostes of the white men of that conty
tow;Nrd your P o te as a rate .-. Wel, sir the mot of them-
I will say rigtre te colored people who kept 1Z rives in respctv
able places and attned to their boek were respected t hereeell as
l expwt the oloredoto breepeted y the wit. pel, aler up to the
time of the riot; and ti oes that la about and n w. aout thought
muchb of by the white peopl

Q. Is that ac your own eallag tow&d eO Dont yea ore more
respect foe he man sha t and frdr tthean oeua do kr ore that
runs around and dem not do any wr*k , A., ar; th. whit. people
were very f amurar thee with the l

Q. Have you any als to "Ad witht li dvie towii you amie
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you have leen a justice, nd since you have been living there t--A. No,
sir. I have beeu there sine 1800.

Q. Were you there during the canvass and election of 1876 t-A.
Yes, sir.

EVERYTHING RY QUIET INDID.

Q. What was the condition of things during that canvass and el ec
tion t-A. Everything was very quiet indeed.
Q. Did anybody interfere with your right to vote I-A. No sir.
Q. Nobody attempted to frighten or intimidate you --A., No, sir.
Q. The colored people all voted as they wanted to t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You carried the county .- A. Yes, sir.
Q. And elected all the oflcerst-A. The time the blacks wanted me

to run-everybody else was elected but me; they wanted me to run, but
I did not run.

WITNs KNRW OP NO TIUHATS,

Q. Do you know about Charlie Brown making threats there--A.
No air.

. Do you know anything about Charlie Brown exerting himself to
get up this conflict between the colored people and white people t--A.
I don't know a thing about that. I know that eMr. D. B. Ball came be.
fore me and made affidavit that Charlie was doing so.

REV. XR. BALL'SB AFIDAVITS.
Q. What did he charge him with T-A. Charged him with inciting

people to riots; and I issued a warrant for Charlie, and I could not
reach him. Him and Derry both escaped.
Q. Did you issue a warrant for Derry, too t-.A. Yes, sir; the first

time he came and made a single affidavit, and the next time lie came
back he made a joint affidavit against the two.
Q. le first made an affidavit against Charlie, and then came and

joi eld Derry in itr -A. Yes, sir.
Q. le charged them with inciting riot?.-A. Yes, sir; that was the

affidavit, and I msued a warrant for them but they e aped; and since
that tlwe Derry was arrested over in Vicksburgh by a man named
Groom, I was informed. Derry told me that was so hisself.

DIUE Y BROWN AUURST) IN VIO KSURGII.
Q. Was Derry ever arrested under that warrant t-A. I think he was.
Q. Was he brought before you t-A. He was not, sir.
Q. Who was the constable that arrested him I-A. Mr. Groom. He

is a white man. Derry told me tmht Mr. Groom sat down and talked
with him a goAd while, and then went out and left him there, and come
back with a couple of policemen there and arrested him; and he gave
bonds for his appearance at the circuit court. Hie would not agree to
go on the Creek to be tried,
Q. Was that in Viekaburgh t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you suppoe, now that these men who have left the county are

out of the way, you will have any more trouble there at all t--A. Have
any trouble now I
Q. Yes, sir.- A. No, sir; we did not have any trouble before that

Q. Has It all bee quiet sinee t-A. Yes, sir.
Ax os 0r1 RNR on WHO ~a OT 1 IiT I MrED To TIls II HOKS
4. Erytbidg is peaceable thero now 1-A. Yes, sir; some of the

W la esw ha e come I.-A. Evaus Brown.

4.
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Q. Who else t-A. William Dean has come back.
QI Has Frank Anderson come back f-A. Yet, sir.
Q. Samuel Brewer T-A. No sir; he is in Warren County.

Fred Bell t -A. No, sir; he ain 't back; he is in Vicksburgh.
Q. Bill Hughes or Jones --A. He ain't back.

. Jim itobertson 1--A. He ain't back.
Q. Jack Williams t-A. lHe ain't bick.
Q. 81as Baldwin t--A. He come back about three or four weeks ago.
Q. George Williams t1-A. He ain't come back.
Q. Warner Meyerst-A. He ain't come back neither.
Q. John HopkIno T-A. He ain't come back.
Q. Have the others that have come back gone to their work againt-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have they been disturbed at all -- A. No, sir.
Q. Any warrants been issued for them t.-A. No, sir.

NEGUOES WHO HAVE I ETUHNED) AIC NOT DISTUR~EID.

Q. How long have they been back t-A. William Dean has been there
long enough to have got his crop he come back in March. Evans
Brown come back in March or April.

Q. They have been up there for the last two or three months t--A.
Yes, sir; all excepting Silas Baldwin; he come back about four weeks
ago.

Q. Have you seen them frequently t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They are moving about as usual -A. Evaus Brown and William

Dean lives right on the place with me, and Silas lives on Captain
Mloore's plantation down below me.

Q. Is there any disposition to disturb them at all -- A. No, sir.
OIAAOTRUt OP OWIE FOREMAN.

Q. Do you know a colored man by the name of Bowlo Foreman -
A. Yea, sir.

Q. Is he a sober man t--A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of a man in his behavior and character is bet--A.

Well, Bowie in his character and behavior-all the white people and
black people, too, likes him; and he will get drunk and cuss; and when
whisky was In him anybody never took any notice of what he said,
neither white nor black; but oyerybody liked him; and Bowie could do
more, I suppose, than nary other black man on the Creek with the white
people; they did not take ay aceounut of Bowle.

Q. is he a reliable man t-A. No, sir; he is drunk a good part of the
time--tight. I would not take his word hardly for anything..

Q. You think he is not very trustworthy t-. No, sir.
0ross ICEZA.XISBD.

By Mr. OAMERON:
Q. On whose plantation do you live --. David Hunt's.

PERSONAL REOORID
Q. How long have you lived on Htant's plantation t-A. I have been

there three or four years.
Q. Do yoh rent land of Mr. Huntt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much laud do you rent and work -A. Some years I rents

thirty-five or thirty-six acres, and some years not so much. I rents
land just according to what I can get hands to work. "

Q. What crop do you raise -- A. A pretty good crop every year.
Q. What -A. Cotton and corn, and potatoes and beans and so on.
Q. About when did you first hear anything of the troubles in your

4,
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neighborhood last fall f-A. Well, it was about the last of November
or the first of December, when I first heard; it was long liL the 'latter
part of November, to my knowledge now, that I heerd of its

Q. You may go on and state all that you heard about that, ad all
that was done, so for as you know.-A. You want me to state what I
beerd t
WITNl8 TELLS TUi OAUSI OF THE 'RJOUBLES-H-OW ALE71XADER

WAR KILLED.

A. State about the troubles; just tell the story in your own way.-
A. All about what I heerd about Itt

Q. Yes, sir.-A. I just heerd that there was a white man and
a black man--now I don't know thls-I only heard that the white
man and the black man got into difficulty at, Rolling Fork, and
that the black man beat the white man; and the next day, on Sau.
day morning, they wanted to arrest some of the boys in the place, and
one of the men named Casey, he had his piatol, and lie went to hit a black
man over the bead with ith and the pistol fired and killed a white wan
named Alexander; and they said that the negroes was the occasion of
him getting killed, as I heerd.

Q. Of Alexander getting killed --- A. Yes, sir; and from that I heerd
front them men up there that wcok, that they had made one or two ur
rests up there.

CORNXLIUO MURDERED.

Q. All black men t-A. Yes, sir; lhad arrested one or two black men,
and the black man what they arrested they taken one day-a fellow
named Cornellis-and they shot him down. That ti what I heerd,

Q. Did the white men shoot this man Cornelius down -- A. Yes, sir.
They took the other men on before a magistrate named Smnitih. They
went there and examined his tracks, and they said he was shot down
right it his tracks; andt I heord ho was running, the reason he was
shot.

NEGROES ARRESTED.

Then they arrested Parker and Brooks and carried them up there,
as I herd. There was two Brookes, one named Arthur and the
other Frank, and Frank told me these words himself: they had ar-
rested his brother and he was permitted to go along with his brother.
They told him he could go without any fire-arms. They locked hinm up
in a house all night, and they would not let Frank come there except
he carrTio some coffee or something, and would not let himn stop there
with him; and they carried him before Smith the magistrate on a
charge, and somehow or another they were released under bond, and
*they turned them loose; and on Saturday they were to bave a trial,
and they didn't have a trial; aut on Sunday morning they came up
there-the white people, so 1 heerd-and called them out of the house,
got Parker and Brookpl and fotched them down as far as Hunt's and
Elgin's store, and left them in charge of some white men until they
went down and got the other boys,Moses Johnson and Rufus, that they
beerd was indicated in the ~bse, and they staid there until they went
down and got them boys.

Q. Now, tell us all you know about the trouble; you spoke of going
to cbnrch.-A. Yes, sir.

MICEKIY AND JOHNSON STOPPED BY WHITE IIOCKETS.
Q. You may tell that story again; you didn't get quite through with

it.-A. As I said, I had been down to church and was on my way back
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up to Mr. Hunts., Me and Moses Johnson was riding along, and Mr.
Clark was in the road. I rode to one side of them-me and Moses-,and
he spoke and sod, Moses, hold on there."

Q. Mr. Clark said that --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is he I-A. A young lawyer there on the Creek.
Q. Was he alone 1-A. He and a man named Theodoro Keyier; and

there was another man; I don't know him; he was a stranger to me.
Q. Three white men on horseback met yout.-A. Yes, sir; they had

gulls. Mr. Keyser was sitting sideways on his saddle, and he seed me
coming, and he was trying to hide his pistol, and his coat was so soort
Ibe could not hide it while he was hitting on his horse. Clark told Moses
Johnson to hold on; and I stopped; I wanted to hear what he was
going to say to Moses.

WITNIEC8 LEAVE$ JOHNSON WITH THU WHITES.
Q. Were you on horseback f-A. On a mule.
Q. Was Moses on horseback f-A. le was riding a little mare filly.

I staid there and Mr. Clark told me that Mr. Barrow wanted to see
me up there at the gate, and I went on up there,

Q. That was your gate --A. Yes, sir; going to the quarters. I went
tip to the gate and Barrow met me, and he said, "Youz name is
Mickey P

BARtI'OW'S TALK WITH WITNESS.

Q. Where did you leave Moses t-A. With Mr. Clark and Theodore
Keyser down the road there. lie says, 'Your name is Mickey, ain't
itV" I says, Yes, sir." e1 says, "I heard that you are the man
that is indlcawted in the fuss down here." I says Not me."

He Pays, " Your name is Mickey, ain't itt" I kays, "Yes, air," He
says, You are the man. I says, " IAook good; you may be mIttatke|n
in the name. I writes my name D. M. Mickey ;" and he says, "You are
the man."

"'ARRESTING MEN AND TURNING TIICEM LOOSE DON'T PAY."

I says, " There i some mistake about that. I don't care who said
so; they told a lie; be he white or black. I can prove it by every.
body that I have been trying to keep peace here ;" and he -called me
up afterward and said just this way to me, " Don't you wind me speaking
to you that way. Wo have got your recommendation from the Bare-
field colony clear down ; there is nobody coming to hurt you. I spoke
to you so to let the rest of them see that there is no dilbreuce imn the
way that I speak to you. Nobody is golig to hurt you; but it is these
fellows that tlk about killing white people 41d burning up their gin.
houses. There is only one way to put a stop to it; arresting men and
turning them loose don't pay." Those were the words be said to
me; and they went along down the road.

(. Who went down the road f-A. These white men.
.The three white men t-A. There were ten at the gate, Mr. Bar.

rows asked me if the boys down here wanted to light.
WHITE MEN AIIMED.

Q. Were they all armed with guns and pistols t--A. Yes, air; some
had double-barrel guns; some lad these needle.guns, as they claimed.
I never seed no needle-guans to my memory, but they said these was
needle-guns.
DBAYLROW OFiBRS TO FIGrT TEN WHITE AGAINST A HUtNDRED bLAOK.

Mr. Barrow said, " If you men want to fight, we have but ten or so
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here, but we are ready to fight one hundred;" and the boys, says they,
" We are not ready for a fight." They didn't want any flgit.

Q. Whom did he say that to -A. To some of the boys assembled
together.

O. colored boys 1-A. Yes, air; a parcel of them-Warrea~ Orump,
Colbert Williams, and John Carson, and William Crump there, and they
stopped them at the gate, and would not lot them pass down the road.

And these negroes and some of the white men came there to hoar what
the people would say. They said, "' We are prepared to fight one hun.
dred of you If you want to fight," and they Iassed on down the road.

NE1IO MURDERED ON IOR'SH PLAOE.
And there was a man livi ta n lace, a place called

Cammack place; and thlMi started to run when w thoemn coming.
I don't know his n . He was a man picking co there, from
Vicksburgh. And eso white men s tim.

Q. Did they k hm 1-A. No, si t n't kill ld Hie laid
there in a hou pretty nigh t tw onthe shot him in back
part of his tbl That r , as as i r ned down th ; but
I don't know these fa myse

Q. Where as this ored n was i t road, so t was
told, and he w them , bro an run and then hey
shot him. nd they went on d to r. 's an returned at
evenilf; a when they came t gath to ye up as ey
camoealong all that. n I is

THE UITESt T 'IM G X0 OIINON TAKEN.
Q. The wite men re gat ng up ' K-A. Yes ar.

As they sta d away t yc e dei f Moo hnson get
on his horse. I know a amet 'ot 1i ealle roses t the
pickets, and came t , and he "Con out e," and got
outside.

And when M s started on he ya he t off his w -i and
gave it to his wi And they et on his horse, d lie got
on his horse, and t tarted off with h m.

WHITE IN TUH WOODS LIKE SOU

Q. Cow many white me e and took Moses -A. There were
about ten or twelve there. hundred white ien
around there, but there was only that many guarding Moses--ten in
that company; because after these white men had gone down the road
I was standing on the gallery of the wood-house and I seed about thirty
or forty riding in the edge of the woods. They care out of the woods
is the opening just like scouts.
Another man named Joshua Sanders, he was down there, and he said

tmat abonK fitty or sixty had come through the cotton.patch there, and
be was hiding; they were armed and on their way to Mr. Watson's.

Ttere was ten of them went down in the public road and the balance
of then went along the edge of the woods on each side of the creek. I
seen the ones that was on the west side of the creek with my own eyes;
but I never seen the ones on the east side at all.
Q. How many did you see yourself-A. I counted about thirty.flre

or toty of them that I seed myself. They went on down to Mr. Wazt.
son'a, vo I was informed-I don't know how far they went; and they
ttaura back that evening.

xO)9B JOHINSON NRUIDERED AVTER HE HAD A PAROLE,
Q. These white, armed men 1-A. Yea, sir; they came back that even-
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lng; some came back before night and Mr. Barrow, when he returned
aom down the road, Moses Johnson went to him and carried him a

parole that Mr. lgia gave to him. And they turned him loose-that
was the second time that they had turned him loose; and the third time
when they taken him, they started away with him to fetch him back to
Mr. Hunt's houeo, and kept him until just about day on Monday amorU
ing, and took him out in a field and killed him.

I was as wide awake as I am now when the men Aired. I had no idea
in the world that they were going to kill them at all.

And when the men were going away Mr. Robertson called up to my
door, and he called me out anil told me not to be uneasy, that there
was nobody going to hurt me; that they were going to protect mee; and
if I saw Frank Anderson to tell him to come back.

NiEGtIOEF LEAVE FOR PE1R1 OF TRIRU 4Y1VE.
Q. Who was Frank Auderson t-A. A colored ,man. He heerd that

they were going to kill all them that went up there to the store that
Sunday, and he ran and got away; but they got hold of him; and
several of the boys left; and Mr. David Hunt got a good many of them
to come back by writing to them.

Q. What dlid they go away for t-A. They bheerd that they had their
names enrolled on a piece ot paper; that they were indicated, and had
taken a part in the fuss; that they were in the riot, and they said they
were going to kill them.

And 1 know that Fred Bell has been wanting to come back home;
and he wants to come back now, but he is afraid to come. He applied
to Mr. David Hunt to come back--he stays on his place-and Mr. I[unt
wrote to him to wait until he could get the thing fixed, and he would
let him know when he could come home. And he got one or two letters
from Fred saying that he wanted to come home; and he written to him
that he didn't know what to do, because, lie said, "I hardly know what
to do myself."

The people here, they is frightened yet, and they are afraid of them
arrest ag them for this riot; and it will be so for many days.

WHE1N JOHNSON WASf MURDlR)D.
4., What tihe did they kill Moses Johaeon I-A. Just about day.
Q. Monday morning I-A. Yes, ir.
Q. They had arrested him twice, and turned him looset- -A. Yes

sir; they arrested him as he came up the road, and after he went and
got his parole, Mr. Barrow looked at it, and turned hin loose again.

AIOUT JOHNSONWS ?AROLZ.

Q. What did you understand that parole to'be -- A. It war said that
it was a parole from Mr. Elgin, that it was all right. Mr. Hunt and
Mr. lgin had stopped them up there at the store, and they settled up
their difficulties then they came on up to the store toward Rolling
Fork, so I was informed. Moses told me himself how they came to call
his attention up there to these Men getting killed there, and he called
for assistance to go and see ; and he said h would not go without his
arms.

And Mr. Ilgin and him fixed it up there, and he became personally
responsible tr the. boys that Wea with him. And Mr. lrlgin told
Moes that the white men were going to hold him pereonallyresponsible
it there was to be any more diftiealty down here t and when they heard
of the fuse, they taken Moses and went to Mr. Ran#s,

* I did consider that fc Moses becoming responsible for those fellows
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down there he was killed. le was not any qther way but a straight.
forward man, and always attnded to his own business.

Q. Did you ever hear of Moses doing anything wrong I-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear him threaten to do anything wrong t-A. Not

before that friday morning.
JOHNSON'S THREAT.

Q. State what heo said that Friday morning.-A. Hle told the boys
to tall in with their guns, and, " Come and let us see about that ; there
ain't but one way to stop them, but just go and kill them and burn
them out"

Q. What had he heard that the white people were doing to the col-
ored people -A. They said they were killing them. They had shot
some men up there; they had killed Cornelius, and had Parker and
Brooks under arrest, and a message came.that they were going to kill
them..

This was tPide it morning, and they had heard every day about the
white people P. Ang them ever since the fuss that was started on Satur.
day night before.

WITNE SB' AD)VIOS TO JOHNSON.
I said, " You had better go up there in a quiet way without any

arms; you have got nothing to fight wihb. You all talk of arms; you
have got nothing to fight with, and you have not got sense enough to
know t. You have got tome old double barrel shot-guns, and some of
them ain't got but one hammer; and the white folks have got needle.
guns and a plenty of ammunition. If we can't protect ourselves we will
apply for protection. There is no use for us to start a fight, for we have
got nothing to fight with. It is no use talking about whipping the white
folks, for we have got nothing to fight them with. If we can't protect
ourselves it is better for us to make an application for protection"?

And they said they were going to see ift they could not find out what
was the matter, and how many boys had been killed.

Q. How long bad you known Moses Johnson f-A. I have known
him from a boy, about fifteen or sixteen years. He was only about
twenty two or twenty-three years old.

Q. What had his character always been I-A. He had always been a
nice man. In that vicinity everybody, white and black, liked him.

SIX NIEGRONS UIDIED IN ONE NIUHT.
Q. What other colored men were killed there at that time besides

Moses Johnson f-A. There were six killed; three killed in one spot
and three in another, that night. Rufus Heyward was a very high.
tempered boy, and he was a good.couditioned kind of a fellow. Any.
thing that any of them wanted him to do it any time he would go and
do it for them. Nobody took any account of what he said any time.

$A)AOTEk R OF ~E MUtRDJiRED NEROI S.
He was always ready to do anything if needed, and was always talking

aboot fighting and who he could whip, but he never did whip or fight
anybody; and nobody didn't take any aobount of him. I know I madteo
him ride twenty-sven miles for a drink of whisky, and he was gone
there a night and two days. I gave him money just to go and get some
whisky, and he went tr me; and he would have done that way any
time for Mr. Hutt Ho would leave his work any time and go for him.
He was just a good conditioned telbw.

Q-. fow about Wade Hampton f--4. I was not acquainted with him,
obt he was always blowing mightily when he got a drink of whisky in

him.,

I '~ :~
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I was amoquanted with Parker and them.I was very Well 4n oattd
with their disposition. It was claimed In that part of the neighbor.
hood that they were the leading men up there, ad they was hunted
on that content because they could see into a great many things
that the other colored people could not, ad that the white people didn't
want them to know about.
Q. Parker and Brooks were killed On that account 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You understand that the white people didn't like them, because

they were lead t men among the colored people --A, e es sir; I never
hoord them say so.

I hbedr the white apple any that they wan ted to get all the pe-
ores that had an uelcaton-dal of them that knowed anything-

iy intended to get bold of them, ad they w anted to kll all of
them that could read and write and all the brave men. That was
what I heard. I never hed them say so myself.

Lewis Moore, he was counted to be a very brave man and they
killed him, I know. I never heerd anything disrespeeati of Lim. Two
or three weeks before the riot he brought a suit a aiest Dr. Olemeuts,
and when the riot came up the case was in the docket for trial. I never
heerd anything disrepectful but him unatit after be was killed.

lISTS In ZaR strZrAT 3re PrIar WaxOPZ,
Q. Did you ever hear of an colored people before these troubles conom

anenced threaten to kill white people, brt down theft gin -houses, and kill
their wives and children -A. That Friday morning, as I have maid,
that was the frt time I ever hod It.

w w nsWa AsaX.
Q. Pross anybody 1-A. Yea r sir. Now, these t et I don't kniow this

is from what I heard on Sunday, that the white people were pe and
had arms, that they was going to ootl the election. They had their
guns all in readiness and had a mmuniton and this ws on Friday and
what led we to believe t was because on aridy this diffIulty had hap-
pened, and if they had not been prepad they could not have had
needle-guna and pitol Sunday morning at Mr. Hunt s place

TugA" Or Was WWW.
A white man told me when I went up there that t i was good thing

that we did go up there. \ He H a Brot.mason; I didn't know his name.
He told me that itwas good thing tha we had se ap ireto this peac-
meeting. Be said they wae seven handed se 1 Madut s on; and that
they were going to kill every black ws betwit there and Yao Iliver.
His name was PowelL He told them words trght in J Fork; told
me thee here was seven dred en I hadn't sd, and it loo it there
was Afve hundred or aix handed men thes then

Q. When did y bear about O pea.eega bow long
tins met was kBled -A. I tl eink I u i ~drrs
whether theyard thr ade t ahio to as t Io yp a eadU rev or
Tuesday motng; but think it was b S that we agreed
to ap ba e I sher sadi h g, I would not be
ptie wn was Moha no or 'T d aca that they
spoke to me about I Iould sot tbs tie ertain.Q. Who apoke to yea abou it tyt4 blat..o who t
was; Dr. J. W. IU% or Mr. lunt, I doe kew fl k.
46 Dr. rIM said "Mr. Rva al t white ass b 4o ia "I ltkt oathem. Dr.al ,,d bwated blag Ro l ese

K vi'f r Y (Rri
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doctor there, and wafts on the part there fo his money for twelve
months, sad he said he could not bear the idea of losing that much;
ad be was one of the me tha wt wentp in a committee to try and stop
the fus.

Q. What happened when you went up there, and who went up there
with you -A. There was plenty others along. I

. What colored men went up to take part in the peacemeeting 1-
A. Mys6 asod Philip Johnson and oberrt Roan and Aaron Dean and
Sam Jones and Jack 111i ; 1 can't recollect all of them, but they went
up.
WITESS AAU ToQ Go To I R P * .V-X TIN* ULFsS AO OMPA-

NIUD RY A. wrnn MAW.
Q. Did you have any fear about going t-A. Yes, sir, I (lid; and I

did not go until Mr. Hunt went with us.
Q. What were you afraid of -A. Afraid they would kill me--the

white men-and I was fbered when I ws there, too, and until I got
back home, apd after that, too. If my dog barked I would get out; and
'taint been s long that the fear got of of me, but for the white people
treating me nloe

Rev. M. BALL (colored) says, " Dof r' laOit ANY TRIYINO IN IT."
Q. Who spoke first at that peace meeting -A. I think I was the

first man begun the speech after Colonel Ball taken hsle seat as chair.
man of the meeting. I think I was called on by some white gentleman
to get up and state the feeling and condition of the people in my part
of the county and I got up and told them what the ,people desired;
that they desred a peace and order, and they agreed to keep all dis.
turbanees down.

Colonel Ball said to me--when I told btm I was ,oling to try-be said,
"This thing of trying won't do; we don't wat want ty trying in it. You
have either got to say that yon will do it, or eith t this ero thing won't
be settled Thatishat i at Colonel Ball replied tome when I was stand-
ing on the floor.

I told him in my remarks that I would do my utmost power to keep
peace, and he sadd this 'lre trying wouldn't dot-" you have got to say
that you will do it; if you don't, this thing won't be settled. Then I
had to obligate myself-tell him that I would do it, after he told me
there was no other way. I had either to say I would do it, or things
would not be settled; ao I told him thatI would do it.

Q. What did these other eolore men say that were with you ?-A.
They speed with me for to keep the peaeo and get order on the plants
tons sam i did.

CHARACTER OP DEEtY BROWN.
Q. How long have you known Derry Brown 1-A. I have known him

ever Mice '08.
Q, Whet di he live lest t Ia -A. On a place called the Kehoe

Q. What MOt te mn had Derry Brown been considered before last
falf , A oIod mal never heard any fault of Derry Brown. He
we a hrd4 mr ma an d always had been, and had as much as

4. S #Pptoe t.-A4. e~ , si; as lam as any other colored man

ao~la MAP MAPS nO tflBf loWBs RoT AT noMa.

stya y you tf bfetr that time head that Derry Brown hat, made
amy tkrea to do any ham to anybody -L. No, bIft to my own per.

!i
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sonal knowledge m3, was away when this diflaty cate. When the first
we ever heard of it, he bad Just cowse from itoney, Mla. that Sunday,
and this dioulty happened before be knew anything about it, He was
not at home when the difltculty,took place.

OHARAOTMR OF ONA LIE lOW.
Q. How long had you known Chaare Brown t-A. I hadn't known

him so long as Derry; I had known bhim five or six years anyhow.

Q. Where did CObharli live t-A. HL e lived there with Derry, that is
with his brother.

Q. What kind of a man was he --A. tie did not stir around much,
but Derry was one of those kind of ftncy fellows who was always stir.
ring around. I did not know mach about Oharlie, but he appeared to
be a peaceable man. He did not talk very much.

Q. Staid at home, did he -A. Yea, sir.
OARAOT B OP ZIEL Ifuefi8,

.Do you know Bill Hughes ?-A. Ye, Sr.
.How long have you known him -A. Fourtr r ive yrs.

Q. Where 4di he live . Last year he lived on Moore's place-
these plantations were divide last year--it was always called Waten's
place.

Q. What kind of a man was be -A. One of the drunken follows.
COLORED POPLE ThiEIR NOWUEtG TO FIGHT WITIL

Q. Anybody ever pay much attention to him t.-A. No, sir; he was
drunk the day Ihe came up to my house with the boys; I called him in
there and sat down and talked to him, and told him that was not the
way; there was a way to put a stop to these things, but that was not
the way to do; that the colored people had nothing to eight with; the
white people had bought the ammsunition and all the guns and all that
thing; that we must try to protect ourselves with the law, and If we
found that we could not and that we were imposed upon, to apply for
assistance first before we talked of fighting. I talked to him over an
hour. I cannot remember what remarks I made now; but them was
the remarks.

.Was that after the men had been killed t-.A. No, sir; before-.
on Friday evening.

P~]E OF WIPn8t".
Q. Alter the fhui bad \ommneed 9-A. Ye , ir. There was no

white men, nor fus, any are tn thee white men seeming down the
became in the night I was sltti dow a m st with my wit ad a
young lady and a young man named Carona, a he sab , Dave,
you had better kep osryes open ig tfor theMs to folkhave
sent to oling Fork to get thmA to se dw tdesss' As non
an be told me that I Uo , 00ey 4 was I a hcn an

raws bat 11 srea s o
will seowo I "A thalL f lp taa f0 4 a
goig sover am to aw

It was pt lte In the algbt ae r ab*t 1i#eukand lI walked

"h sw. LuI , - °,".i;iP S p-a 1 ' r

s' K~ i R {." t':. Y . . "" . ' , ' ; ' rW1;:°Cwf .
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Says I, "I ha ve been trying to keep peace here, you know I have; I
have done all I could do, and itf the white men come down bore they
do not know me from anybody else, and I am Just as likely to be killed
s anybody else."
He says, "Dave, ,you shall be protected. You or any of the rest of

the men that had nothing to do with this fuss, Just tell them to coine
over here and you can stay in the house with me. I am going to pro.
tesot you that had nothing to do with this Pss; but the ones that has
been engaged tn it, I can't protect them. If they asks me about it, I am
going to tell them the trntL about that; for if I lie to them 1 will bring
my'elf into diflculty."

The white men cate down Sunday morning. I heerd them coming
to Hunt & Elgin's store during the night; but I don't know; but Iseed
them myself Sunday morning.

NO DISTURBANCIO SINO TBZ NEOROES RETURNED.

Q. Senator Bayard asked you if these men who have come back to
live had been disturbed since they came back ?-A. No, sir.
Q. I ask you if they have disturbed anybody since they have come

back t-A. No, sir; they ain't disturbed anybody since they came bck,
not to my knowings.
Q. You have not heard anything of their disturbing any one?-A. I

have not beerd of any one.
Q. They have one on about their business working there?-A. Yes,

sir; tendinlg to their business Just the same as I do.
ABOUT THE MURDERED NNEGRS.

By Mr. MoDonALD:
Q. You said that there were three killed at one place and three at

another ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were the others that were killed at the same place where

Moses Johnson wasst-A. Moatse Johnson and Rufus Hleyward, and
Wade Hampton.
Q. The other three were Parker, Brooks, and Lewis Moore?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Now, had not Rafus Heyward and Wade Hampton arms going up

to Rolling Fork 9-A. I don't know whether Wade had or not.
Q. Who was with him-A. Rfts Heyward, Frank Anderson, and

another man, William Dean, and David Jackson; they was the one
that started up there toward Rolling Fork. They all stopped at Hunt
and Blgin's store, and they drank it off and made friends. The boys
told me that they druk two or three bottles of bitters up there.

Q.(By Mr. 0anon.) that was on Friday -A. Yes, sir, Friday.
Zy Mr. Mofealon:

S WARD A"l JoRWSON ARMED.
Q thu Mtwasd Was with Johnson when he started upt.-A. Ye s,

,stt
(4 W~adw S soress with them f-A. No, sir; they live

in the Rolling Fork di lety, were they
.I ber te reason tlat thg were pusued-.

tba to ake up epats to 41ht * whit folks.
on e o when peson yoe oad a Itet-A. Yes,

, , V"= ' c
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Q. Did you tell them to go without artus when they talked about
takh g tarml to eight it outt-A. Yes, sir.

Q Yua told them if they went up there they had I)tter go without
natMs-A. Yes, sir.
4Q. And they talked about taking arms and fCihting it out .-A. No;

they did not say that they would have to fight it out. They said that
they would not go without guns, because they had been killing men up
there, and they would kill therm, Moses Johnson said he would not go
without arms; and he said he was going to carry his arms. He said,
"They have twen killing us colored long enough, and the only way to
put a stop to it is to go. up there and kill them, and burn up their place."

"PAT'CHINO AIN'T GOING TO STAND."
Q. Did you hear it laid at the time of this peae convention that

Perry Brown said that he would not make peace except on certain
terms IT--A. No, sir; I never heard Derry say any such thing. I will
tell you what I did hear him say in the presetwo of Mr. Elgin. Derry
said, "It wolid never do to take men out that way and slaughter them,
as thene men was alaughtered and killed up there." He sfalid, You can
all go to Rolling Fork and patch it up now but that patching ain't
goEdg to stud." And that is why they put him in jail.
Q. In that conversation did he say anything about having an equal

number of white men killed to make it oven ?-A. No, slr 1I never
heerd him soy so, and never herd that he said so.

WHAT NERLtOES WNT TO ELOIN'S STORED.
By Mr. (JOAxsoN

9. What colored men went up to Elgin's store on Friday morning 9--
A. Mlo Johnson, Rufus Hleyward, Frank Anderson, Wilson WVhit.
nag, David Jackson, and Wmin. Dean. They started out of the quarters;
I don't know whether they went to the store or not.
Q. Did you understand that they made up the trouble?- A. Yes, sir'

that they made tip the trouble and they drank, for Mr. Elgin treated
them. They said that the' had misunderstoox how the fuss was, and
then Mr. Elgin treated the boys to bitters up there.

NO ERO ARMED) ON SUNDAY.
. Did any ofhe colored boys the lord bo hat you spoke of have arms on Sun.

day when you saw them -A. No, sir; not a one; not a man had any

IfMPTON TAKXN FROM HIs HOUS.

Q. Wase hampton did not have any when this man was driving him
before him -A. No, sir; Wade Hampton was sitting in the house when

TAZW WRILTS GOING TO OCRUROWt.

1(o 1(0o OOEPAmUa.

Q.L Do kow of ay eo lranIe that were got up by the colored
" f# trn p of 0 htlng toe white men or burning or destroying

4. e ant hear of say thi aQg t-A. No, sir; I never heard
ofasp muggeap aaa sa" 11 Ia tely o btteve a tt tatito, after

-the w ~g l tIeufm e tbey staid on that creek there two or

42 vsaw
; .,: ~ ; ' xy'> oi;'' ""
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IlUNTINU FOR " T t ROYT" A l WfK 0l 5,.
Q. The a hlite mn staid there t-A. Ys, air; they killed them $atur.

day night, and they were around Mr. ltut's quarters koking after thne
other txoya a wek or or ; they were htnting them at night, I know
thBt Colonel 3ll said that w might sake ourelvos contentMd, tke(oes
thele was no one ohlng to bother its; and when s e the4e mea, it
didn't frighten tme the leat bit, twcauee l aspposlet they were loolsig
for those boys. They were coming around and standing around the
mien's houses that runner oft trying to vatch them.

Them frcta can be proved by every person on Mr. unit's plantation.
BXy the CIlAIRMtn :

lQ. 1e Colonel I-l* in this State now -A, No, sir; I don't think he

Q. Is Mr. J. II. Robinson here-A, Yes, sir.
Q. Is Mr. iEgin here -A. Yea, air,

WHITER AT T11 PlAOat-XRETIN(U MAD TNt NAMSEI OP NlMGROM ON

By Mr. MMIILAN:
Q. Up at the lj.a.smeerting, did you tell the white lrpdle who the

bad mn in your community were, or did they tell ,Sa who the men were
that theywanted f-A. They sanke and satd them men what had

lmade their escalpe-I did not tell them nothing, tor they had the
name all on tho record.

0. They bad the rramne there and told you thee were the peoplet.-
A. Ye,, air; those were tihe fiwsa they wanted to get hold of.

Q. Did you toll them any names1.- A. No, sir I did not tell ttuiE
abtmt there being any detd4a men.

Q. Are there any colored moin from the creek here now I-A. VYea,
sir; Jackson is here, and another man named Harrison Smith, and a
boy named Ira.

WHITE IN LINE OF BATTLE AT LTER P ACaE fRETIN.

Q. Did the white men at that peaoe-meeting have their arms f-A.
They hfi g!ns they were in liam of Imttlo, and we outld not p ss
then.a until they halted and presented arms,.

ElOROUUB A T ARMED.
Q. Were the black men armed ?-A. No, sir; not a man. We wscre

guarded up there by a man named Job,, (olark. lilehad a needle gun.
We lift two or three squads of white ame below at Mr. Wright's glohouse.

ABOUT UQLOZL PtOLL.
I r.meminher Judge Powell a*id, "I wish you to go up there and settle

this thit g. I tr:s not alept any for eight nights past Hie said he rawa
tired of laying wake that way. That was on Tuesday morning.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. Where does he lvet?-A. He stays about Rolling Fork, about Deer

(reek somewhere.
Q. What does he do 1-A. He is the landing-agent at the landing-

ateamboat agent.
, He toI you be had not slept any for aght uibatst-A, Yes, sir,

What do suppose kept him awake 1-A. I doent know, sir.
at created a felitg u~ ae toke him awasket-A. I don't know

vht hbad Ceste tg. It a rs orntng they we kild;d,
a d it al4 ~e eaw been eiht day AZfn l y to SOd moraineg.
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D1D NOT KNOW TRAT TllR W|IITN WER ALARMED.

. Did youe learn that thle white people were very much alarmed
there, from sapprehetsion of thtwi mtlored folks Colting upt.-A. No, slr;
I did not know a thing about that.

Q. I1; you know Mr. WV, 1). Brown, a white lMlan, who was examined
ahead of' yoea -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where does he live t-A. A mile above Itolling Fork.
Q. lHave you known him well t-A. I never was acqualnted with him

until 1 got to be a magistrate. I knew hh1, but I never had any deal.
tugs with him.

W. D. BROWN FRIENDLY TO THI NEOROELS.

Q. Are his relations friendly to the colored people -- A. Yes, sir as
far as I know of him he has always actud well toward us,

Q. Are yon considered there among your people one of their leading
mn, t-A. Yes, air.

EDUCATION OF THE WITNESS.
9. lHave you ioe education --A. Yes, sir
Q. Oan you read and write pretty well i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Copy your own writs-msake them out t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You can write 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you rcad writing f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any trouble in any way with white people there I-

A. No, sir.
Q. No annoyance or interference with you f-A. No, sir.

WAS NEVER ANNOYED.

Q. Anything to make you feel insecure or afraid t-A. No, sir; no
trouble i anty way. 1 car1e onter the Army lni th tiretl of 1801. 1 never
hard jny ditfittlty or any words with but onet white man, and that sla the
white man hero now, Mr. Elgin, anid ine atld him made that ulp. It was
on ac ount of some little busineti that I did not co to suit him, and I
told him I didnt ask him any odds, and lhe said I would not hold ofltIe
oln that I~,aoe another year; and I told him I would hold it this year,
but 1 didn't ask him no odds; and I told him I did not ask hin or
Javid Hunt anly dlds, because I had a contrwtt for the plantation for
two years; but me and him made it up afterward, and those are the
otely cross words I ever had with any white ma,

Q. itis there ever been any iterferentt with the execution of your
proce No, sir.'

Q. You have wben obeyed by the white people as a magistrate without
anry trouble at all 1--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And no inartferece with you f--A. No, sir.
Q. think you stated that there was a disposition among the white

people to strike down the leading men of the colored people t-A. That
a whast I w"a told ; keerd that.

ALL COUNTY OFFIR S COLORED MEN.
Q. Hlave not ost of o f the offrs of your county been colored men 1.-

A. Yes, sir,
Q. The shroi is & colored man 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your sapetvisor9 are colored men 1-A. Yes, sir.

. And yar members of the qisature are colored 1-A. Ye, sir.
Ami y 4es sa C.se of the peace, are colored -A Yea, sir.

. WhoVsu# aN. leading miun have been disturbed, to your know.
jit u-A. ThIe Mt t bt two two they said Parker and Brooks was the

w'r ones among tbhe. Parker had bon justice of the peace, and
Ja oe 1he hat Just We elected.

je'
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NEVES IUEA1D WEITS MAKM TIIRATS.
Q. Did you ever hear any of these threats from the white people, or

were they repeated to you by colored people t-A. They were repeated
to me by colored people; I never heard them from the white people
myself at all.
ASTONXItfD TO $RD W. D. DROWN ARMED AT THE PAO~MRRTING.

By Mr. MCMILLAN:
Q. Did you see Mr. Brown among these armed men up there?1-A.

Yes sir. It astonished me more to see Mr. Brown there than any man
in the county. The first time I saw him was just before we crossed
David Hunt's bridge. I was on the opposite side of the creek, and I
seed himn. I knew him, and I made a remark that it surprised me more
to see him in the company than anybody else. - Somo one says, " There
is Colonel Ball," and I said, " I don't know anything about him; I know
Mr. Brown ;" they call him Colonel Brown.

Q. Did you see the man that testified just before you did T-A, Yes,
sir; I knows him just as well as I know anybody.

By Mr. BAYARD t
Q. Don't you know that he was examined as a witness just nowV-

A. I knowed his name, was on the list yesterday, but I didn't know he
had been in here.

By Mr. MOMILLAN :
Q. Have you seen him in town to-day T-A, Yes, sir.
MORE ABOUT THE AGREEMENT MADE AT THE PEAGIE MEETING,

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. Mr. Brown, in speaking in reference to this agreement made at

the peace meeting, said there was a blank in it, and he accounted to the
Members of the committee for the paper being in two handwritings--
somno of it--the names of these people in a different handwriting from
the other part of the paper, by saying that the reason was that this
blank waas left until the names to go in here should be furnished. You
said you did rnot give the names yourself of Derry Brown, Charlie
Brown, Bill Hlughes, and the rest---- A. That got away-was bad
men?

Q. Yes, sir.-A. No, sir; I did not tell them about their being any bad
men.

Q, Mr. Brown stated that this paper wee prepared and the blank left
in it and filled up afterward in a different handwriting, and he sald the
reason that blank was left was because they did not know the names of
those people to be put in--these turbulent lpeople?-A. At what time?

Q. At the time this paper was drawn up.--A. They handed in every
man that escaped that they wanted to get hold of at the meeting that

da. Did any of the colored men who went up there with you, either
you or the rest, upon request, state the names of these different
ones that were afterward inserted in this palmer 1--A. I got up in the
committee and said that if Colonel Ball said that this thing could
not be settled without we said ws were going to keep the peaoe-
they said we must not say, " We will try." I told him that the parties
at home, all that were remaining at home, I believed I could con.
trol then by hard work, and I told them I would not be responsible for
the parties that had gone; and they wanted to know who they were.

r ~
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WHAT WAS SAID AND DONI4 AT THE PEAcO.MEEITING.

Q, Who told the names t-A. I told some of the names I know.
Q. And the others f-A. I told the names of them at Mr. Hunt's

place, Holbert Williams and Warren Oruttm -- they were Indliated In
the difficulty, I said I would not be responsible for Colbert Willlar--
that was my remark-neither Warren Orump; and Dr. Ellis got up and
said, "I will be responsible for Colbert Willilams ; and Mr. Hunt said,
"I will be responsible for Warren Orunmp--any action that he might
do after he came back,

Q. Who gave the rien from the Hunt place t-A. I remember I got
up and said that I Would not be responsible for Colbert and Warren.
They had come to Vicksburgh. I don't know about any other names.

Q. Who gave the names for the Watson placo -A. I don't know for
eerailn, but I think Wash Hamilton.

Q. Ilo was the colored man who went with you 1-A. They had a
record of all these men's names whom they hadn't killed---

Q. I was not speaking of those who were killed,-A, They hadw a
record of all the names,

Q, Who gave the names at that meeting tfor the people on the Moore
plnaet-A. I don't believe there was anybody there to represent the
Moore place. There was so many men that went from each place to
represent the feelings and wishes of the people.
I1 Q. Do you know who sald was on the IKhole or Keo] place T-A.
Kehoe went up there in the plaee of Mr. Watson. The colored men
asked Mr. Watson to go. The men there, down below, said they would
not go without Dr. Ellis went with them.

Q. Were or were not those names filled in after the paper was written
by Mr. Brown 1- ,. I could not say for certain; but I think these names
were put in there when they were writing that paper.

Q. Who gave in the names t-A. I could not say for certain who gave
them names in.
Q. Do you know whom you gave in --A. Warreu Ornump and Col.

bert William s; but if I spoke of any of the others I don't remember.
Q. Who gave the rest of the names on the Hunt place t--A. I don't

know, sir.
Q. Who gave the names of William Dean, Evans Brown, and Frank

Anderson 1-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. And Eamuel Brewer I-A. He don't live on Hunt's place; he lives

on Woodfork plantation.
Q. You cannot say who gave the names of the men on the Moore

place ---A, No, sir.

WHITES IAD PREPARED A LIBT OF NAMES OP NEGROES TUAT THEY
WANTED.

By Mr. MOMILLAN:
Q. Did the white men at that meeting have a list of the names of the

people that they wanted you to become security for-that you would
keep them quiet and peaceable if they came back 1-A. They had them
men's names.

Gentlemen, probably you don't understand me. These men that 3 on
see their names, they was the men that they were to get them as they
got Moses Johnson, We had no right to tell them their names, for
they ready had their names before I told them that I would not be
responsible for them.
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MR. BARROW MAD 'THS LIfT.
Q. They had the names then T-A. They had the names that Sunday

morning, 1 because Mr. Barrow pulled it out and I seed It myself.
Q. Then at the meeting the only men's names that the colored men

mentioned were the onew that they said they would be responsible
for t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They had all the names on the list before you came up 1-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And when you came up they were armed, and presented their arms
as you passed -- A. Yes, sir; they did.

D. B. BALT--ISSAQUlEN'A (SHARKEY) COUNTY.
JACxsoN, Mss.,, Juno 23, 1870,

MVUIDER8S AT ROLLING FORK.

D. B. BALL sworn and examined.
PERSONAL STATEMENT.

By Mr. McDONALD:
Question. Where do you reildoet-Answer. I reside on Deer Creek-

Little Deer Creek--in Sharkey County, in this State.
Q. How long have you lived there 1-A. I have lived there about

eight years.
Q. How far do you live from Elgin & Hunt's store -- A. I live about

three or three and a half miles.
Q. Down the creek from theret--A. Yea, sir.
Q. How far are you from Rolling Fork ?-A. We call it fourteen or

fifteen miles, I don't know, sir, the exuot distance.
Q. What are you engaged in there --A. Planting.
Q. H6bw far do you live from the plantation on which the colored man

Mickey lives 1-A. That is about three miles from where I live.
Q. Which way do you live from there, down or upt-A. I live down

the creek,
Q. flow far from where Derry Brown lives f-A. I live alaot half

a mile from there. This man Mickey lives about a mile or a mile and a
half from Elgin & Hunt's store, but it Is somewhat in the shape of a
triangle from one place'to the other. I go a different road to get to
Elgin's. It is the same distance to Elgin's store to where Dave Mickey
lives.

Q. To what political party do you belong 1t-A. I belong to the repub.
lilcan party.

Q. Are you a native of this State t-A. I am from Illinois.
Q. When did you come into this State f-A. I came into this State in

180, some time in March.
Q. You have been here ever since -- A. Yes, sir; I have been in the

State ever since, with the exception of visits to the North.
iQ. Dd you know Moses Johnson, a colored man 1f-A. I did, sir.

Q. Did you know a colored man named Wade Hampton -- A. I did.
Q. Do you remember when the troubles took place at Bolling Fork

S lst December or Novemberl--A. Do you refer to any particular in-

Q. Well, at the time the ditlcalty occurred up at Bolliag Fork,
between som colored men and a white man or boy.--A. I am not con-
v erast with the partlealar of it; I only know it from hearsay.

{AQ. You heard oft It the time, did you t-A. Yes, air.
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ZPPFOTh OF TH TROUBLE AT ROLLING FORK.

Q. State what excitement that produced, if any, down on the creek
where you live--that Rolling Fork diftleulty--and what ones partlei.
pated in it, as far as you know.--A. Well, it caused at very feverlah state
of excitement as a gaueral thing among all parties in that section.

Q. It created a great deal of excitement among all parties f-A. Yes,
sir; all parties. It made the negroes very revengeful.

THREATS 01 THR NEGROS8.
Q. What threat it av, did you hear the negroes use with reference

to the peo ,le at RoIlln Vork and that section I-A., Well, they threat.
erred to kill them, anUI burn the place down, tt.

Q. Did you hear Moses Jolihn talking in regard to that matter V-
A. No, sir; I did not.

SAW TWO COMPANIES O(F N1EOROES.
Q. Shortly after that, and before the megroes were killed, there where

you live what demonstration dil you hear among the negroos 1-A. I
naaw two different companies eon their waty, as they expressed it, to Roll.
ing Pork, or up the creek, and they exp rtved very plainly their Inten-
tion to kill the white people anud burn the gin houses, &',e.

Q. Was Mosea Johtason in oe of tho4e companies T-A. Yes; he
was i cite of the companies, but not at the ti time I saw him. I didl not
see him with either one of thetma but I know he was with ote oef thlom,
from hearsay.

Q. Were they armed.-the first company that you saw I-A. Ye, sir;
they were all armed.

SEVEN NEQROSS IN TiE FIRST COMPANY.

Q. In what numbers did you see them together, and whereal.alts did
you see them 1-A. I saw about seven in the first company. They had
Jusmt returned.
Q. From where -- A. FProm up the creek. I do not know how far

they went, though I understood they went as far as the vicinity of Elgiit
& Hunt's store. I was not aware of their having been up until 1 met
them on their return, and just as they had returned.

Q. What negroes did you know who were In that company of seven ?-
A. There was one named Frank Anderson, one named I)avld Jackson;
Moses Johnson, I met him with his gun a ahort distance between the
quarter where Mickey lives anedhohe. I asked him where he had been,
and he said he had been hunting. There were Rufu Hlaywood, a boy
called George Williams, and there were some others; I don't recollect
now who they were.

Q. How long were you with them when you met them at that tihe t-
A. I was there, perhaps, ten or fifteen minutes. I went to a store
which Mfr. Hunt has on his plantation, and tiey came in a few minutes
after I went in.

NEGROES WIS ED TO CREATE A DIFFICULTY. 1

Q. What did they state about where they had been, and what their
purposes were, orlhad been -A. I said very little to them. They evi.
dently wished to create some kind of a difficulty, and they were par.
tially intoxicated and very abusive. They were boys that I liked as u
general thing, and was well acquainted with, and we never had had any
difficulty between s prior to that; and one of them--they were all
speaking in c onneration with where they had been at Elgin & Hunt's
store-they knew that I had been to Rolling Fork after this difficulty
occurred at the Point, in connection with the escape of some prisonlers-.
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and one of them made the remark that any one who went there was
a damned rascal. This was said by a man named Anderson, and I said
to him, tYou are a liar; I was there, and you know it"

SWITNtS WAS UNfB1ARM),
The remark I regretted as soon as it was spoken, because there was no

reason in the man. lie had his revoltoer, and I was unarmed entirely I
and be said, " It ain't a bit of use to talk that way; I am ready now and
any thme to take my gun and kill any mart any time, by God I If I am
worth anything at all, I am ready to die now just as well as any time.
It's rno use you white people blowing any more about the matters

Q. Who was that t-A. Frank Anderson was the one who made this
remark, and be was seconded by two or three others in the room at the
same time.

Q. Were any further threats directed against the white people at
Rolling Fork or viclinity t-A. Yes, sir; that was the general complaint;
they were ready to go any time, and would go any time.

WITNSS88 TOLD TUI N1UOROEB TIIEY WEIRE COWARDS.

I told them that they were cowards; that they had ben turned back
by some men up the creek, when if they had had pluck enough they
might have gone on. Ho said that it was the intervention of sonec of
their own people that caused them to turn back; that hatd it not ben
for that, John Elgin and AbUiah Hunt would have been lying dead on
the grass then at the point from which they were turned back.

I regretted having said anything to them at all. I wan there alone
and they were under the influence of liquor, and armed, while I was
unearned. I had never seen them in such a state of excitement before;
and I left there then.

TWELYE OR PIPTEEON NNGUOES IN TB OTHRi OOMPAINY.

Q. What other armed bodies did you see about that time, and where.
about did Sou see them -A. I would not be positive, but I think on
the same day I went further up, and then I met this other armed body
coming up the other road that went to Elgin and Hunt's store.

How many ia that body 1-A. I suppose twelve or fifteen i some.
where about that. I did not count them.

Q. Were they mounted 1f-A. Yes, sir.
-ow r~xoxoes WaILI A'smD.

Q. How were they armed ?--A. Some had revolvers, and most of them
had double-barreled shot-guns. I noticed only one with a United States
Bprinfteld musket. I don't know how the majority were armed. All
might not have been armed; but I think they were. I don't recollect
having seen any one that did not have a piatol or gun with them. They
were pretty noisy and made some slight threats as they passed me, but
nothing particularly directed toward me.

OEjARAOTER OF TU1IR THREATS.

Q. What was the character of their threats when they passed you --
A. They made no slecific threats; said that they were not afraid of any
man. Some one toward the front of the company made some remark,
and one near to me said he did not care any more for a white man than
he did for a dog, by God I He was ready, and if they could get men to
follow them they were going to-I don't know--going to do something-

Si going to have satisfaction, or something of that sort.
Q. Did they say anything about where they were going f--A. No, sir;

that company made ao remark od that khtd.
Q. Did y'on know apy of them by name I--A. Yes, air.

"1 T.- . , y '! ,' 6 G ,'}9 , , w 40 I '
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x]aw SOMa OP T a 1mWRows.

Q. State as many as you remember now of that second company.-
A. Wade Hampton was one of that co many I 81is Baldwin was one
of that company; a man named Warner Miles was one of them; Will.
lam Hughes was one. I don't recollect who the others were; there
were more than that.

Q. Did they know you T--A. O, yes; they were well acquainted with
me.

Q. Did they know to what political party you belonged -A. I don't
know that they did. Some of them-they knew what I claimed to be.
long to.

those especially up by Rolling Fork T-A. Yes, sir; it was more espl.
clally in connection with those toward Rtolling Fork,

Q Against the white people -- A. And against the white people.
Q. Those that you saw at the store, how was their animus; was it

against the white people-A. A ainst the white people.
Q. Do you remember on what day of the week this was, Mr. hall .-

A. No, air; I do not.
EXPE KM8IONS USBD BY TIM NEGROES.

Q. State, as near as you can, th expressions used by these men in
either of the bodies; what their language was.--A. The expressions of
the first party were that they were ready to lay down their lives ary
time. I cannot repeat their wonrds; but those words were used, and that
was the effect of it; they were not afraid; they did not care for any
white man any more; they intended to go prepared, and take their guns
and had no fear of the white men any further; and that they inteuded
to burn every damned gin-house between there and RIolling Fork and
kill every man there was there. That was the party that had ,lst got
into David Hunts quarters, and were about breaking up. Rome of
them had gone into their houses, and others followed rue into the store,
with the exception of one Moses Johnson, whoe I met perhaps forty
rods from there, going farther down the creek where he lived.

By Mr. BAYAD:
Q. What did he say -A. I asked him merely where le had been.

The party which went from below there, which I afterward met, were
forming, as I passed them farther down the creek. It struck nme as
rather singular, and I asked them what they were doing-..

Q. Was Johnson with you when you first saw this seceoud party? -
A. No, sir; I saw Moses Johnson soon after this first company had
broken up. He was then on his way to his home, about one mile below
Huntles quarter, or where this man Mickey lived.

Q. And you say that be said he had been out hunting -A. He said
be had been out hunting.

Q. Did anything further pass between you and him I-A. I think not
a word.

Q. Was anything said about these boys being excited up there t-A.
I had not yet met them; that was a few moments before I got to Hunt's
quarter, where I afterward saw these men who followed me into the
store.

WlAT TIEM ERO;ES SAID TE~rY WW8J OINO TO D O.
9. When you came in sight of the second company, they were form.

ing t--A. No, sir; before I got to where I saw the first squad with
their guon, this fisat squad had then returned from some Vortiou of the

Iq
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upper creek, as I passed this armed body of men they were at their
houses, were Just coming out. They all bad their guns, and I asked,
" Boys, what are you going to do I where are you going '" One of them
re plied that they were going to shoot squirrels, and another one re.
ipled that they were going to a party, and another one said-the see.
onrt who replied after the first one had said that they were going to
shoot squirrelsE-that they would be two.legged squirrels.

Q. Was that before they had gone up 1--A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was when they first formed, before going up the creek t-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Were they sober then t-A. They Appeared to be, from these re.

marks that they made as I was riding past them. I was riding slowly.
(,. State, as near as you can, all that they said in reference to their

purposes; what they were going to do.-A. 'there was only this remark
made as I passed them, Said I, Boys, where are you going with your
gunst" One of them replied, " We are going to hunt squirrels." Au.
other one says, " They will be two-legged squirrels;" and a third replied,
" We are going to a party."

ABOUT TIIHE TIME WHEN WITNESS MEIT THESIS S NEGROEH.

Q. low long after that before yott saw then again, when they were
in this boisterous condition--intoxioated in part t-A. It was the same
day, I think, because after I passed the first party I went t rther up the
creek, toward Elgin and IHInt's store, and was on my return by the other
road, and it was on my return that I met them going up the crooeek.

Q. But when did you see this first party the second thne ?--A. When
they were on their way up the orcek, having gone a little ways down the
creek and then taken a cut across and struck the creek farther above, as
there was a large bend.

Q. What tine did you ace this party of seven at the store at the time
that you spoke of one of them making some threats against you, with
a revolver; how long after you saw them forming--A. It was probably
three-quarters of an hour after I met the first party. It might have
been more; perhaps an hour. I rode about two miles and a half, and I
don't know what hour in the day it was. should judge it was some
time before twelve o'clock; I think about tent o'clock; I am tnot positive
in trgard to that. I have not thought of the matter since in any way.
I just know it was thatkday, but I could trot come anywhere near the
hour of the day, or not iVery well. I think it was before twelve o'clock,
though.

Q. Can you remember what day of the week it was t-A. No, sir; I
don't recollect a thing about the day of the week. I made no data or
memorandum of the matter, and hadn't thought of it since.

Q. How long was it before the killing of same five or six negroes near
Hunt's farm I-A,. don't know how many days it was.

WITNE S HEARD ABOUT THE URDER OF TIJE !4EGROES.

Q. Do you recollect that occurrence t-A. I know that from hearsay;
'I was not present at anything of the kind.

Q. Do you recollect from hearsay of that occurrence I-A. Yes, sir.
I heard it the next morning.

Q. Do you recollect what day of the week that was 1-A. I don't
recollect what day of the week it was.
. Q You heard of it the next morning f-A. Yes, air I t he next day--
during the day.

Q. What negroes were killed there f-A. It was reported that Moses
Johnson, and Wade Hampton, and a boy named Rli us feywardl. I
never saw them, but that was the report.

740
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Q. At that place t-A, Yes, sir,
Q, Well, there v\ Pro some others in some other party ?-A. Yes, air;

I understood so.
Q. What was theditfference between the twoplaces where those negroes

were kiiled?-A. Well, sir, I do not know. It was somewhere about
two or three miles. I never saw the place where they were killed; the
place was never pointed out to nte. It wals somewhere in the viciity of
what is called the Sixteenth Section above there, but I don't know how
near.

Q. Did you ascertain the names of those at that latter place -- A.
I did, sir.

Q. Who were :hey 1-A, Noah Parker, and I think there was a boy
named Brooks. I am not positive of it, but I think that was his
name. The boy Brooks was killed, but' whether lie was the one killed
with Parker or not I do not recollect.

Q. Do you recollect the nameno of the third ?-A. No, nir; I do not. I
know very little about that. I might have heard the name mentioned,
but I don't recollect it at all.
DERRY AND OIIARLES BROWN ItEPORTTHD) TO I11I UROINO T1114 NEGiROES

TO ARM.
Q. Now, after that, what further disturbance came to your knowledge

along the creek from among the negroes, and what course did lDerry
Brown take in regard to it, as fiir as you know t-A. Tile only disturb.
anco after thit took plic witse where live, ait Mr. Watso's pllantation,
and was caused by )Derry Brown, and his brother, (lCharley Brown.

Q. Go on and state all that transpired there, Weor you there your.
selfl-A, Yts, sir; I waste at the house, The quarter is situated about
a quarter of a mile farther south. I heard stome very loud talking at
the quarter. Mr. Watson catue down there anid said that )Drry and
Charley Brown were up inl the quarter citing the negroes to take their
arms and go against the white people and kill them; to go to Rolling
Fork and kill them up there. I got upi and started toward the quarter.

I had known Derry very well aud always liked hinl. lie wits very
well respected before thiit. lie hadl been, as a usual thing, pretty quiet
and attended to his own business; a good, hard.worklng boy. I hIad
done contlderable writing for him. Hle kept sometimes a numiner of
men hired on a place that he rented, and I used to do a great deal of
writing for him, keeping his accounts. I met him about half way be-
twee the quarter auid the street, and there were a number of negroes
following him.

SNEOROE NOT ARMED.
Q. About what numbert?-A. A dozen, or somewhere along there.

They were not armed, though. I don't think any of them had guns at
the time, blt I think they were on their way to the house--the mtoi
from the quarter-to see about something, I don't know what.

WITNESS URORS DERRY BROWN TO KEEP QUIET.
I stopped hiln, and commenced talking with him. Hie was on horse-

back. He arid there was no use talking about it, they were bound to
go to Rolling Fork to have satisfaction. Those were the words he used.

By the way, I think he had just etd rt from down the river. I
think he had but just arrived the night preceding this morning. I
staid, "You know nothtig about this matter, Der'iv. No one has
molested or interfered with you at all, and will not if you keep quiet.
So atr you have beet respected and people have assisted you ; you are
getting along well, and you ought not to try to tke these men tu i there

ot~~: ;' ''~ l:
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to cause any further disturbance of the peace, 8o far in this section we
have not been troubled at all, and you ought to go home and let thismatter drop."
BROWN SAYS THAT IP TI EY KZEP QUIJIT THlEY WILL ALL I8E IlLLD,

He said, a No, by oda; if they did that, they would all be killoedv Isaidd to him that there had been nothing of that sort thought of, and thereWtas nothing to justify that apprehenlon at all; no threats had beenunile, and no one had cotse into this vicinity lower than that house; noone had been below that ; that his prolmerty and everythnllg was pro.
tested, and no one had sought to interfere with it, and I would see thatthey did not. lie replied to that, that that was too thin.He had been, before I saw him in the fields, trying to got the negroesfront the fields.

Prior to that time Derry Brown had been a good Itngro, attending tohis own business and lntertfring with outarde matter very little, ifnany; hard.working and inldustrious. lie had been muaki ng noney ;allthe time ; ad I alludeul to this fait to hin, and told hin het ought to
lot the matter aloie.

IROWN GATIIIERiu 8OMEI NI(tROU,
IIe had gotten Rtollie of the mten frolil one ilegro's field, and that negro

had come fdown to get theory back. lie told him that he dhi not wish
to have anything to do with it and didn't want his iInei to; that Iewanted tlietin back in the fled; they lhad enough to do itl the fieldl,Drry rePliiled to hItt that every one ought to go, and then that wouldnot go ought to be shot.

I tried to get him to go up with at committee that was being talkedof; they had been talking of getting up a committee to go to the Point.Ile said lhe would not go. 110 said that would not pay for thom thathad been killed; nothliig bat blood would pay for them.
I went down to the house theo. A gontlotian by the n n lae of ParkerFergusont rode up at thattt time, and tried to got himn to go down and stophis rotiher raising the melt below.

CHARLEY DROWN GOMS TO GORT MEN PRO, IJEDLOW.
By Mr. McD)oNALD:

Q. His brother Chtarley -A. Yea, sir. I did not see Chorloy thatmorning; when we went up to meet Derry, harloy had already left,having started from the quarter and gone right down through the woods,as they said, to bring, men from below. Flergusoet htad met himn on 'iwiay down, riding very rapidly and creating i groat deal of noise; and,btmoming frightened hituelf, rode up and tried to get his brother to stophim front bringing these men on.
He said, " We don't want to bring the dis urbance down here if wecan help it; it will ruin us all if persited in,."

WITNESS IiEARlt THAT CHARLtE BRtOWN THRlEATNS 1113M.
When he cattle I left him there with Derry and went to the house.

Mrs. Watson, a lady living at the house, the proprietor's wife, called meto the window and told me that some women from the quarter had been
upl and told her that her and Mas~e howls noeed not be acarudl--refer.
ring to Mr. Wason-.bt that they were goinu to take Mr. Ball; said I
ha Ibeeni with those armed parte, and Luad been carrying dispatched,
&c. I know that was the reason that they alleged for It

Q. Did you have anything to do with those armed or tlal atiots from
abovOe-A. No, air; I never bad. I know nothing of them at all abottt
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thete where I lived, or dokn that way. There are very few white peo-
ple ilving-where I live; only one or two on a plantation.

Q. Did you see any more of Charley Brown after he left the quarters
there and went down the orek, t U have stated f--A, I did not see
him that morning, I don't think I have seen him since that time.

Q. What efforts did you understand he made below there to raise the
agrees to ann themselves and attack the whites I-A. I understoaxt he

made vigorous effort to get them to 6to with hhn, and that lie partly
sOCt@eeded but that messengers wont tCown, or the friends of Ferguson
had stopped them at his place.
llARS THAT OIARtl8 BROWN KILLED IIH U0188OrS B HIDING UP AND

DOWN.

Q. Did you hear of his riding up and down the crook T-A. Yes, sir;;
I heard that hie killed his horse in the attempt to raise the negroes.

Q. In riding tip iand down -A. Yes, sir; that is only report. 1 don'tknow anything about the truth of that.
Q. I)rtlhg that time of excitement, when you saw these armed mlen,

before the killing of those neglroes near llullt's flirn iland above there,
how dihl it affiat the white people who wolere living ln that part of the
country; what lipprehenalon did they feol f-A. They were tryltug toget away from the country, but they did not feel sate to start.

WIITES GREATLY 4LARMIE).
Q. What state of alarm was there among the white people living irt

that part of the country on accoltt of these demonstrations 9--A. i)o
you refer to ldies as well as men t

Q. Yes, sir; all.--A. They were very muclh frightened. We barrio.edled our doors, and kept armed for two or three weeks; for two orthree weeks we were vigilant and watchfl ; some nights we (lid not goto bed at all.
Q. How manny white people were living along on the creek within

that dia~'riet that was affected by these disturbances -A. At Mr. Wat-son's there were four at this time, three living there, including myselfI believe there was two at Catmmack place, between WaIton's anlldIulnt's, where this boy Mickey lived. At Mr. Ihnat's there was onlyone, I think, Mr. Hunt, himself. Living ata store between hunt's andElgin'a store were two white men and a lady and her children. AtHunt's store were two white persons.
NUMBtiiR OF NEGRO E iN THIS HE(TION.

Q. About how many negroes were there from Hunt's store down tothe lower part of the county where these difficulties extended f-A. Doyou mean to Mr. Watson's. whore I live, or including farther down,where Charley 1Brown had Ibeein i
Q. Including down where harley Brown had been.-A. Front Ilunt'sstore to where Charley Brown went there were about, a thousand ofthen, I should think 1 betw een seven hundred and a thousand.Q. Where was the bulk of' the white settlers upon the creek t--A. Itwias verb thinly settled with the exception of about at mile around'tolling Fork, and there it was comparatively thinly sttled s as a generalthing; on each plantation one or two white persons, sometimes a ladyand one or two children,,

By Mr. BAAR
Q. Did thee white men have their familleas there--theo women andohildreM among them f-A. Yes, sir; as a general thing.
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N iARMEPW WITS )#SW.
fly Mv. MtonrALP

id yi w e anyt Ir.l of roet wut m w y cadowil enu
ott ork sed above thre f-A. I # see comvpBtj £ thak I us

two dentaih ethnews.

t . I.to )pi r vnlrt the day of ths wek 1-A. 1 do it,.
(. flow ln4 wait r itsf thfos armedsi bodies tof epw

that yolin avli,' e icbl ed -. I dn't know, ba t ws mson ajttr,
tQ. Was It while this ietlesMet and teewr were stall ettt V .,-A.

Yres, sir; about the time. It may hbu yv Ie a dlay or two iflhlt
t(1t, It utnry havt k tPaI two or tbhrni d.3. I thik it was sltanat z
time, or within two days, I think, of thm time. It may haves bt the
:iext dayhk I I ally forget. It wali about the ame tirnt and in ont.
tioi with (fiat maultter.

Q. All tit onte trIlunatil o T).-A. Yes, ir; It was ull ows ing to the e,
citermeiut of that matter.

iHtARAvrCKE 91 MOWIS PORKIAN.

Q. Do hi oia know a negro man named liBowie Vorrmants there!-. A.
Ye., atr I 4o.

4Q. Whit tn hi gei i ral 4i haracir ?--A . lie iAl yiioung. I kltw ltuia
de' 't or .'ubklt yEat ai g°-kei w ltint ten 'strn ago. Itt witsa KWHnl lsq.
tht'ra, aitt satve thi bit had ln'c at mieastabe iat the ot'mlly, tan got t
the tldt af dimlteekicg at gsond deal o *iinky, a1 had lllhi owi way
*Llay' alti'ilnlt rintter&, cald lbaid rot to be ia very bid lwv.

Q). >o Isl .ou aonkaier hima t relle wtnestr at all 1-A. In no resjwet
wlihti;r'. Ile ft'i I know that hoe it taott ih anlly way t I know hllu to
,l Ja ' lte wrjurv d hitlutn 'lf.

Q. If lie were to give you all clroounu t of that transamtlti, Would y-4
l0elai.ve ucitwi of it f-A. I ht ie kUnow him to swear a fahtboodi right
le cuirt l-a fact that we knew o be (fnie.

Q. You have been premset il the court when he was esaalltntaed as a
witaltlltI f-A. Yet, sir.

Q. Woil you pult any reliance ill hi statemer4t nti a tt witness f-A.
No, air; nor would a black or white person in that country.

fBy Mr. McItonaLf :
Q. low muaty did you ae in the last hand of negrrws 1,- A., I duoa't

know exactly; abtuat twelve ; I think there imay Ihav beeto hirte su,
WITNM 1tI ltFKIED TUATT HS NEGRO IKSX WKS ALL PRIEPASLI.

Q. , Wero you inforwld of the existence of other tll ies to which
th.s leatind tlt belonged from anythtriag that fell from the urgt'oen themu-
ielves or frot others 1-A. Front the remtatrks they mnade they were all
prepateld. I dlon't knowL anything of aliy other band.

Q. F r.tn the reltlttrks t4adte by these true n, what did you ltfer in
regard t to the reimation of others in like way 1--A. I hiferred fr o-a
the retaks t.. were' made at different time, by these parties ict thd
time-I hfad dlifere t Interviews with those parthit not at the time I
pomeedl thers onl horseback the s ond time, but at the titiae I met them
at Hunt's store-by the general talk during the day ad (luring the onxt
4,,) or n), that they were tll plrep rd.

Q. What did you understand by that l-A. We lbeame iuterettd
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i., 1 lmade an inestiat ion; ant, as near as we could ltear, they
kid o driving, ad an ornltsted foeo had bee n l exitenee fuor

-m dsy, patinus .
s q. bad they bias drilling I-A. All the way frets Rolling
*a v a- to Uvatl. I don't know of atty force having t~ee drillintt below

assat s; I don't know of any drilling there oily frou what we learned
fr ie s tiaitng.

TAIFMlltD TtRAT T Rl WRO $ti WAD I KEN DtIhlfLING.
Q. The investigation disclosed the ftect that there had been armed

bodies drilhg for several days before that time I-A. Yes, sir; we were
LstIrste of that frol what we learned.
Q. You wid there was un laovestigation made to discover the true
state of affairs t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what was the reolt of that investigation f-A. Well, sir, we
time well wntiathl that this had beel In o operation for sonei fiw dayn

pr;avding ; that they hail tben holding ueectiigs and elettiig iandt going
through the dttils of organization.

Q. IDu yoult hev it ev it s at genit ral organlitzation of the colored people
of that rec'tiO --A. t do, ftlly.

iQ. Anitid f-A. For the purpose of arming-uing arllls in carrying
outt their deS gn.
1rIT WAS UtVDElslTOo THAT TUE NmERthufl, WOULD) KILL T1lE W1ITE .fE

Q, tlate what their designs were understood to Ie frOtll your inlvesti.
pitio,-.-A. It wais undurtoodtl to h r,to kill the people in that vicinity,
ip $ln downii asI far as Rolling Fork. The principal objective point
stl atl t*o r ollig aFork ; from llunt's place to Rolling fork, to burlt
every gcllishouse, c.

WELL TO-DO NEQlOKrS ALARMED
A few of the latter-to.do colored liotlelo 1H!ilci very lsntucih talanrned,
fad aled every exertion to stoi them. They said, " We have cott on

there; we are more aflited than the planters are." They were very
much alarmed themselve,.
Q. They hatd ian luterest in the crop t-A. Yes, sir.

St01M NEiCtHOUS HAD A OREATIER INTERE$l T IN TIIE CROPS TlfAN TUI

Q. Were not many of them renting land and cropping t-A. Yest, ir;
a xgal mnaaty of theil hal an interest in the crop, and a good laitny }hoit
thrir coittil in the ginhliouse. Somei of the colored Wpol1le really had a
great deal more Interest in the ginhouses than the white people.

WAS TllS A CONPIRIAUY?
Q. Was this understood by thle people of that vicinity to be a con.-

Spiracy I
CrAIRIMAN OBJECT TO TIE I!ATURE OF TIlE QUESTIONS.

The CHAItRAN. I want to make tin observation anud want to do c
with the utmost kindle s. 1 think in the exam!t intlluon of this witness,
a well as oe others, i the questiott you have asked havo contailled,
very frequently, the sublstaalwc of the answer which was apparently
sought by the question.

MR. BAYARD REPLI&5.
Mr. BAvAad . I would have proposed in the origin of this investiga.

tkll to treat tle inp le of this State as I would any other persons under
a char ge-the white people of the Slatte, against whom this cOmltlittee
and this iuvestigatiio has been directed. I would have had nothing
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stat e hero in regrati to them or their ritgtta which woukt not have bwe
lmtitted In a coIrt orf jtwic ; but it ha. Ier t the decision and the

(to(,urlg of (l til itrollittg m jority of the committee to pass into a dif.
tfiretit systemt of examinatttion, atin I only any that I have tdllowed thEm
as a mtter of eceity into that, which I believe to be an error aid
anil Jutcl; but, tleerthehless it has been inevitable that if the one
Sidtl of this long story of the conditions of itlasissippi was to h,. examined
by hearsay testimony there must be more or less of It in thi other.

I quit agree that thila thing---asking for tmlpres lon, askitog for In.
fortilation which ai matl lhas derived from others-la irregulr, but it is
only i part of it system by which at way has beelti o lenel for us, and I
IlOW to other way of coop tletag tile frtnsactio than by following in

the titone path. I do not disagree with you at all in regard to the nec.
e1isairy remtlts of violating those rules of evidelcs which courts of justice
havt laid down for uin lung ago for the elucidation of truth ; I have io
doubt about that and I agrte with you about that; but I do tay, with
till tlie respect, that we atn simply mitatting you in the errors that yon
ltrve given to Ius that is till,

The CIIAIRMAN. What I was directing mny1lf to was not so tmulch to
tlh lsuljec't of taking hearsay t'ttil)ony as to tire particsulttar character
of the quet otiols.

Mr'. IAVAIII)t So f tr front ol jectitg to any suggestions that you mytt
c(olHoxe to make, I would 1pref yr your llkilng it. The husils is not a
pleitatlit llt, it fi1y lte+. W'e do not agreC, I catl noe very plainly, in

our views, bt. I don't in the least object to your speaking ait aty the if
you think a qlestionli is improper, I would liko it to l)e conldUttcd ulpot

lmacnthiing very Clr frotim )'otmal objection, and I don't take it. the leat
hard t(hit you should tell me whenover you think I al t raVwling away
from whtt is just, or far or rig ht. I utm not conseoous of nnttlilg tiny.
thing else, 1nanl If you can help lme to keep in thatt I would rather take
it a it favor than ohorwie.

The C(IIA IHIMAN. thought the lasi, question in regard to the cotispijr.
ney suggested pretty largely to te witness to t wit the character of the aswer
but I will niot itako ntiy Iloit about it.

Mr. BAYAu . This is the idea 1 other witnesses that were called here
have stated that there was this arrangement, combination, or confeder.
atiotn of the clored men, for hostile purposes in that vicinity, which put
the white people i) great terror.

The UOrAIRMAN. Yes, sir; that has been stated; that is the ground
taken by them.

iMr. BAYAIaV. That is the point. Now, this witness is ia citizen of that
vicinity, andl lie stated that after these things had occurred they made
some investigation among themselves, id they le ane convinced that
there was a general combination of the blacks against the whtes, and
I wanted to know from hint his knowledge of that, what was the its.
pressioln made there ltl the winds of the white people, growing out of
this thing.

WITNI8S JUSTIPIES HIS CONDUCT.

Q. [To the witness ] Anything you can state about that, now, sir, I
would be obliged to you.-A. I would like to make a remark, is fiar as
I am concerlnte Ilndividually I I said I was a republican, My either was
from Massachusetts and I. was born l Illinois, but while attending
school in Wisconuit I joined a Wisconsin regiment, and was il it froti
the beginning to the end of the war, and hod the satvie cir:uiitstatnces

ocltu again i would pursue precisely the same ourse a I did then.

A~t S . A I
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The repnhilnita party ought n t t) bo ji jldged by thri nctiotl of the

ne wgrl iln lis vlhlity lu tils uiartiou1hir ilstlice. \e don't have nlllieh
tN11is of JuIdgingl what 1Irties l #t 0oingll iOwV; oulr collttry In so ftor
way tfromt the other a-t tion of the comtrlllyl wilere the repullnlln party

is in thle slontdeliy that. 1 do ilot Ijdge the Il loll oft that party by the
ctioniS of te llegiaO ii miy vlcirlity.

I know I felt during tlhse distilrbaneen ini so Illll tl uoh danger that I
staid away tfolml ilhole tlhe ilighlts Ibllowillg thlse threlats igailist tly
life, I did tnot feel at lllrrty to rotllrln Itok again.,

I do not wish to be uRlluoraood A it a 111tI thtllt his gotllo b1ll)k on hils
principles tit ill.

THE X(COITIMIANNT htAD NO CO(NNECTION WIr'II POIArTIUS, .
ly Mr. IAYAIZ:

Q, Iln this whole o elolrren -the oexitinlellt--lany, connetlolon with
the party politstl of thlt counlltry T-A. I think lot ait ill.

Q. I)ld you .do r!egilard it I-A. Ni, lt'; not asm lpoliiclll Illattr' ; it wasI
)btweel tthe whilt it ll the Ihlaks. I don't know whether It had reli-
tioll particulaIrly to polities, though that, illty haveo 1l had lllsethin to ido
with it; but they c erialitlI, in my ind, hadl combine d to kill oi t t he
white people, andti dll I t tlt hr it againllt its so thatit I fi ill danger of' Iay
1lit; ll1ld others did too,

ACTION OF Till WIITtI', 1),P1r1HN$IVI1,
Q. IDo youl regard thle lotion of thi whites there as being de'fellsivo I

-- t. entirely so. If thoey hadn't (don)1 wiat they 1did I don't believo
01o1 of' thiell would haville \' oll li to.-diy, uIIless y a) tl ,c(leItt. The
e(xiteienit itwas so great tlllt, I think, in two or threo days the feeling
woulll hlve 'llllllillatt'd in th d (leath of the white people ill th e vicility-
woen itl chiireln tas well a 1(n. I lad it been ipossiblo tfotr i to
hIElve noved thll ldies ltland ohildirel itwty frolln that Hectiolt wo would
hIIv! 1onllO o; I but we Celt tllht at we were in great ldanger ill ntle lllpting it.
11III t1 tthe1y tidl lidoors, Ivd ) l proteted them the ehost waiy that we
.onihl b ba rlrricadin the (doors lit light l1indl wat#hllin ill the d1aVtilllO
built if it Ilhadl bull possilblo for 118 to havll got theltl out of thie country it
would hltve iet en1 do.

UlIN*I[OUESt E ASILY UIINEI).
Q. Vasn there tiny Italmtr ofi proteotilng the gin-hlouseo whore your

erops weret-A. Nolne that would have been lpracticatble under tlloe r.
Cltillnst ices.

QI, WVolu not the confllgetiton of a g-hllose haveo i no eosarily beel
complete fromti a single match f-A. Yes, sir; It would have been.ntlmost
impossaille to extinguish It. I never hl rd ofr ginthouso beoig savedwhere there wts cotton in it, andl most of them atit that time were )pretty
filll of cotton.

ORDS-ISEXAMIINATION.
By the CHiAIRMAN:

Q. l)id you go to Rolling Fork ifter you loft thoso two squids of mnen,onl of sovenl anld the other twelve or thirteon, before tho killing oc-curred f-A. I think not, sir.
POLITICS OP WITNESS.

Q With whlith party have yol acted politic ally sinCO you have beenin this 811ttef-A, Up to within two or three years I have acted %iththe republican party, and as falr as Stcte officers tad United States ofll-cers are conecrued, I still uot with them. Il the local oftloas there has
4$8 SCi
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been no choice, because the negroes have held all our o oices without ox
ception.

Q. The negroes con stitute a very large majority of the population at
the creek and at Rolling Fork, and in that county around there f-A.
Yes, sir.

TEIN TIMES AS MANY NEGROS AS WHITES.

Q. Were there twice as many negroes as whites 1-'-A. Yes, sir; I sup.
pose more than ten times as many. I have seen the number of votes
polled, but I don't recollect.

NEGROE1S GENERALLY ARMED IN SOMI~ WAY.

Q. To what extent do you suppose the negroes had arms, either thot.
guns or pistols 1--A. Most every one of them was armed in miJe way.
It seemed to be a pINslon with them to possess a shotgun or musket.

Q. As a general thing the arms were not of the late and approved
patterrN, were they f-A. No, sir.

Q. generallyy those which had been rejected by the Army or by other
persons 1-A. They were mostly double -arreled shotguns.

Q. But not fresh ones, were they ?-A. A good many had now ones;
they were buying them every year, more or less.

Q. Were they breech.loaders, carrying fixed ammunition ?--A. No,
sir.

Q, Generally mnuzzleloaders t-A. Muzzlo-loadors.
Q It' there had really been a purpose on the part of the reg roes in

this neighborhood to have destroyed the white people, they conild have
carried it out ---A. I think they cold.

Q. They worn so nimlerous that they could have overthrown them f--
A. I think so, sir. There are on our plantation two or three whites alnd
about a hundred negroes; on Mr. Illunth s plantation about the same;
itlnd on two other )plantatios there art about the same; and between
there anid Iolling Fork there are t great many smaller plantations, and
the proportion of negroe- there is not quite so large, because onl acth
plantation there tire generally two or three white persons.

Q. The seven men thitt you shw that dlay, as I understand, had been
toward 'Rolling Fork, at least as far as Elgin's store, and were then re.
turning -A. Thnl t is what 1 understood.

Q. Now, how about the other band; had they been there or were
they getting eady to g -A. 0, I first saw the seven on my way to
Hunt's. At a place belo* me a portion of themu were forming, and after
they formed they went, I believee, still farther below, and then took a
straight cut across toward El gin and Hlunt's store.

Q. Do you speak of the seven or the twelve now t-A. Of the twelve.
Q. Did you see them after they returned from up the creek 1--A. No,

sir.
Q. Is it within your knowledge, or within information that you put

confidence in, that they did not go toward Rolling Fork much beyond
Elgin's, and whether they stopped theref-A, It is not within my
knowledge positively how far they went after I passed them; that Is,
whether they went past the store or not.

Q. Is it generally understood that they did not go to Rolling Forkf-
A. I don't think that they went there.
THE FIRST PARTY SETTLED THE DIFFICULTY AT LGfN'S PEiACEABLY.

Q. Is it not also understood that at Elgin's they met Elgin and young
Hunt, and they took a drink, as they say, all around, and settled up all
their difflculties-all the difllnilties that were personal with Elgin and
young Hunt -A. I understood that was doo with the first party be-
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fore they retnrned-the seven that I saw; but this second party, I
understood, had been promised by the first party who returned to go
back to Igin's and llunt's, and they had expected to form a junctionl
n ear Elgin and .Hunt's store with the party that first formed, and go up
together.

Q. As a matter of fact, there was no such plan carried out, though V-
A. No, air; because the other party front hunt's did not go back as I
know of.

Q. Do you know Mr. Elgin 1-A. I do, sir.
Q. ,Is he a man who indulges in the use of liquor sometimes t--A. I

believe hie is.
Q. lie would be very likely to enjoy a social drink with these people,,

aml settle his diflerenues in that waIy, if he had any ?-A. I don't kinow
bit I might answer in the aflirmnativo to that; but ho is a man pretty
aristocratio in his notions, lie may have given these men something to
drink there, as they were generally pretty friendly, I believe ; the negroes

all liked him, and he did them, preceding these events that occurred at
that time.

Q. Do you know Mr. Hunt, the owner of the plantation there t--A. I
do, sir.

Q. 1)o you know whether Mr. HIunt shared in the aplprohelsion which
you and the others entertained in regard to the negroes 1-A. Yes, sir;
h o did; I know he did, because I was at his house at the time.

SAW TWO COMPANIES OF ARMED WHITE MEN.

By Mr. M ,MILLAN:
Q. You saw two companies of white men that carie down from the

point -A. I did ; I saw two detachments there.
Q. They were all armed white men, were they I-A. Yes, sir.
Q, You did not see the others that oatne down as part of the expedi.

tion there f-A. If there were others besides these two detachments I
did not see them.

Q. You said you did not see others; you saw two detachments only 1-
A. I saw two detachments that crossed the bridge at the house near
where I live. I think I saw them both there. I was right by when they
came up; but they did not speak to me, and I did not to them.

FIVE NEGROES MURDERED THAT NIGHIIT.

Q. There were six negroes killed there that night-A. Five, I believe,
that night; three killed at that place and two alove there. I don't rec-
ollet of but five being killed that night. There was another one killed,
but I don't think he was killed that night. That is my impression,

NEGROES HAD FAMILIES.

Q. Were they negroes that had families -- A. Yes, sir,
Q. They had wives and children there T-A. Yes, sir.
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W. W. OHIsOLM-KEMPER COUNTY,
HOW THE CANVASS WAS C1fNDUCOTED.

JACKSON, Mss., J e 23, 1870.
W. W. (rIisolM sworn and examined.

PENSUONAL STATEME NT.
By the CHrAIMAN:

Question. Where do you reside -- Answer. I live in Kemper Comaty,
at D)e Kalb, the county-seat.

Q. flow long have you lived there T-A. I have lived in Do Kib
about six or seven years; I have lived 1i the county about twenty-four
years.

Q. Of what part of the country are you A native t-A. I was born in
Walton County, Georgia.

Q. Did you take any part in the late war I-A. Yes, sir; as a citizen
I did I was in favor of the South.

Q. You were not in the army .f-A. No, sir; I held office under the
confederacy, but I was not in thb army.

LARGE flU INESS INTERESTS.

Q. What is your business or occupation t-.A. I am a licensed law.
yer; I have held an office nearly ever since I have been of age, of some
sort or other. I practice law, and I am a farmer, sir. I do considerable
farming, ultid then I amu running a considerable mercantile business,
more for the purpose of furnishing thoso whom I have on my placl than
anything else.

Q. How are your business operations as compared with those of your
neighbors, large or not i--A. Yes, sir; 1 suppose I do Cconlsiderable more
business than aty man in the count,,y just now.

WITNESS TAKES P'ART IN THE CANVASS.

Q. Did you take part iI the politlel canvass of last year--A. Yes,
fir, in amy county; I didn't go oltt of my county at all fist 3year-y-ves.
I did Vuae one00 speech ini Macon County last yetr. I was fuvited to
Rsev et)il places, but didn't utaike but one aptech out of my county last
year at a!l.

WITNESS WARNED AND THREATENED,

Q. The object of this committee is to ascertain how 1 he canvass was
conducted, especaiy with reference to whether there were aty acts of
intimidation; e.nd the committee would like to have you state fully, in
your own way, what occurred uminw your own observation in Kemper
County.-A. The canvass in that county was, I thought, very warm
and there was a good deal of excitement attending my meetingA. I
don't know anything about the meetings of the opposite party except
what was in my own town. I attended one or two of those.

The canvass opened in the county at Blackwater, so far as the repub.
lion party was concerned. I made an appointment to make a speech
at Blackwater, and Judge Bell, a candidate for the legislature, asked
me to divide time with him. I told him I would, of cour. o. There were
some colored men came to tme in a fow d ays and told me that I had better
not go to Blackwater; that they swore that I should not speak there.
Old Bill Bailor, a prominent colored mal, came to me and told me that
if I went to Black water I would not be apt to come back home; that
the Key boys and the Iludnalls, and the Hodges, and MeClellaud and
). V. McWhorton down to Blackwater, said that I should not make a

speech there--sach a speech as I had been accustomed to make.
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I saw Jidge Bell a few days after that, and says I, c Jli'ue, T don't
want any trouble, you know. In the first place, I am not able to fight a
regiment of men, and Ifthere was going to be any speaking down there
I wanted jut to take my own course in this thlng. I am perfectly
willing to divide time with you, but I don't want to go down there and
have any trouble with those men." lie said that he thought it was a
mistake, and he would try to control that thing.
EX OONFIDERIATE REPUBLICANS GO WITH WITNESS TO TO TI METING.

I got several of my friends, white republicans, fifteen or twenty, all
southern men, and most of them confederate soldiers, some of them the
fist men that over left the county and went lnto the army, to go with
me to Blackwater. We met a large crowd of white menl and some freed.
men there; and Judge Bell imadei a speech and I repled to him.

HOW A FIGHT WAS TO BE STARTED.

In my speech there was a good many questions asked me. I had been
notified previously how a fight was to be started by questioning me;
and old man Dorset White was to ask moe sola questions, and they
thought I would fire up and say something very Nevero to him, and then
they would open on me, When he asked me some questions I replied
to him that Judge Bell and me were making the canvass, and that I
didn't think I ought to be interrupted ; and Judgo Bell told himn to stop.
At the same time Mr. IIdnalll started to get up, and Captain Rush, who
was captain of a company from my county, who was a particular friend
of his, got hold of him and pulled him down ; and Oaptain RItlh after.
ward told me that hoe said that he was ;oing to get up and go for me.

STHSIE FIIIT AVOIDED.
As soon as I got through my speech Bell rejoined for a quarter of an

hour, and when I got up to reply to himn they commenced asklilg qlles-
tlons again. I was to have a ten minutes' rejoinder, and I dildn. get
through with the ten minutes. I told them that I had said as much I
cared to, I believed, and I called my crowd. I told them that I didn't
propose to baudy words with then. I says, " I have got through with
mny speech, and I am going to my buggy." And I, with six or eight
of my friends, walked up to my buggy; buIt they didn't interfere with
me at all. T.eroe was no lnterferene, except tlhy seemed to want to
get up a general talk, and see what it would a-n'ount to.

GUNS IN THE BUSHES.
I learned from other parties that they had a good many guns down

there in the bushes, but that I don't know anything about. After that
I had no more discussions with them at all--no more joint discussions.

ARMED DEMOCRATS COME TO ALL OF HIS MEETINGS.

Q. Did you have any mnetings '?--A. I made a canvass of the county.
At nearly all of my meetings they would come, from five to ten, some.
times fifteen or twenty, armed men with double-barrel shot-guns, rifles,
and one thing or another from diffident diroutions; and they would say
to each other that maybe they might kill a bNick that day, and they
would take their guns along. I made my speeches, however.
AT SOM PLACES NO NEGROES TURNED OUT--WANTED A STRAIGHT-

OUT WHITE MAN'S FIGHT.

I spike at every point that I was to speak at in the county. At
some places there Were no colored men turned out. They told me that
they had beard so much talk in the neighborhood that there would be

: :..
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some trouble, that they were afraid. My speeches to the colored men
all the time was that I thought there would be no trouble; but, if there
was, to just let me and what few white men there was IlJong with me
and the white democrat fight it out; that it should bhe i straight-out
white mltn's light. I didn't want them to have anything to do with the
fighting; that if there was nilly fighting to do, what few white men +went
with me would light; that we didn't want thm to have anything to 1do
with the lighting.

WARNED) NOT TO 00 TO 8000)IIA.

Q, Was there any particular disturbance at any of your melotings 1--
A. There was not, except oil the hIat lday that I spoke at, S3oon, o(
Saturday before the election on Monday. On that dIay, after I had left
)o Kalb 11u1dl was alout a 11ite from town, 1 wals stopped by a young matll
mill11ned Ilhllordl, I thliink they called lhim Julius, but I a111 not positive
11ow; his father was ia t candidate fitr repre.entlltlhtive Oli the reptl)lllic11
ticket, an(d hills unMe is Moses J. llalford. Thlls yoetng manl, Ils soil, met
me and threw iup his hatd anid hollered for me to halt; Ihe rode up to
ime-and Mir. Ihopper, 1 believe, wat ill the buggy with 11e; I am not
Ioltive 11s to that, b)t I know there was some on with me--lie rode
up niitd aid his fatllher had started 1h11n that light to lmeet ule; thalut he
had hIllard I awi comllltg to Scoobllu, and that I never could got there;
tlht I woull he killed before I got there. I told hint that I hated to
tutri back after 1 had started, is I. Nusally went where I started to.

I[OW WITNL',I; WAS TO IfE MURDEtlED.

There was fourth or five meiet with me, and they rode utip and asked what
WIIas the matter, iand we (onlsuilted about the matter, and I asked them
to ride ahead of my bIggy. I anked the young nma how they were
going to kill 1e10, and ito saidi Mr. Poole, one of the meni in the delmo-
cratic club near Scooba, staid that, they were to be hunting right on the
rOalld ; that Poole cae110 to his father's house alt midllight, and sa81l that
they were going to be hunting that (day on the road, and that they were
going to kill imel; that they were going to pretend to be deer-hluntillg.
If , belonged to the l democratic club, but called and1 told ilalford that
night, io this youtllg allnt told 1le.

WITNESS A LITTLE EXCITED.

I sent these men ahead of tle, and I (lrovo on down about six miles
froln Scooba, and Mr. Jatmes West, who belonged to the democratic c(luh,
caiime walking, as I thllouight, sort of out of the woods. I got out of iiy
buggy and took my pistol in mny hand. Sayo ho, " Judge, what is the
tnatter I Are you goinllg to shoot nmeI I said, " No sir; I have no illn
tention of shooting you. I ram a little excited though, Jim."

Says he, " I camie down e here to see you, but for God's sake don't let
anybody know I have been here. Bulit if youl are determined to go to
Scooba, you mlust stay there all night, and not come back to-night."

I said, '' Jitm, tell me the truth about this matter." le said, " I have
told you enough now, I suppose, to got myself in trouble. I don't want
to say anything about this. I amn your personal friend, and I ami satis
fied that tllost all the people 1n the county are your personal frieltds."

Then I told what I1alford had told mei, anld he said that he thought
that by having the men ritling on before Ume that we would pass by all
right but if I would go on to Scooba le told mue not to go back from
there that night. I kept my horses geared up and ready to go back,
though I didn't intend to go back, but I held out that I was going.

I I
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ARMED WH1ITES LEAVE SC0OOA ?OE PIl KALTI,

The negroes told me that a crowd of men had gone off f'rom Soobla
with guns Il the direction of I)o Kalb, leaving that daily about twelve
o'olok.

T1H I 111i8' POLICY FOR 8OUTIIII11N O)1')PLIE.

I don't know whether that was corret or not, but at Scooba there
was considerable excitement that day, and there was a1 man from (lark
Cou;ity there--I think his name was Carter. I wais introduced to hi
that moriing, and I think he was drinking right smart. lie told 111e
that lhe was sorry that a southern man with the brains, anid the sense,
land the general intelligence e that I had, would be going iigitinst his
country, and his kindred, aied 11s friends; that hie thought that it was
bad enough for the (dlalmnlled inftrnal northern Yakees to be trying to
destroy the Soiith, without southern men doing it.

I told him that I was tonlselentilous In illt I id ; that I thought after
1 got whiilpped, that I wia wllhipped, and that I believed the bet policy
for the southern ieolle was to do what the (onlsHtitution of he United
States sald-give every 111111 all ea11111l t111 ia fair showing to exercise his
rights freely and volulntarlly, and conlseuently I wIs a replblieaj11; but,
I remarked to hin, ~ the diamned larpet.laggers, I have o t) lartliolar
love for them," got no partiCular use flor them;i but there was nit) carl)et-
baggers in my crowd ; it was all nolnthernl men, fand lmy fiiolids were
neatly all of the gallant contiederate soldiers, an11d I told Iimll that I
astl)os ed that tmiy taliully had 1st good a record, 118 far Iat the war was
concernedtl, a Ie or any other main i KempIer County; while I didn't
go myself, that they Ihad Imade honorable soldiers, miIu filled honorable
graves upon1 battlellela.

I mide 0y speeahl that (liday under some excitement; there was ia good
deal of exciteneut.

CONFRIlRENOE ItALD) WITH EAIDING
t 

)EMO1100IZ'T.

I will state that Mr. Duke, another gentleman at Scooba, told ime that
the excitement was caused by some gentlemen coming from ht.Ieksot,
down thlero, who claimed to be United States marshals, I don't know
as to that. I told Mr. , alte that l didn't know that they was United
States marshals. I knew onr of them had blleti a United States N1ar.
shal, but I didn't know whether le was now or not. I hadn't seit for
him; they said that they came there with Slenator Gilmor a night or
two before that. I told him that I supposed that they had a right as
citizens to be there.

I went up to see Mr. Woods-II. Woods, jjr.-a leading man11 and a very
quiet man. I asked hhn if there could not ie some arrangement ma1111
whereby there could be some aslsurlllce of It fair election. 8aid I, "This
looks terrible to me, the way things are going on here." Says 1, "There
is a great deal of excitement here to-day, and what is the cause 1" IHe
said he didn't know; and he remarked that he supposed that those men
coming over from Jackson caused some111 eXitement.

Suid I, " HaI, I want to make some arrangement, if I can, to have a
fiir election; there ain't no use talking about holiing an election with.
out you lot us have an election " He said that God knew in his heart
that he wanted a fair election and no trouble.

lie said one difficulty night be avoided if we would agree not to let
twenty negroes vote that they know to be under age; that erhalls that
would quiet then, and lie said he would gro over and get Mr. Dnke and
Mr. Miller Jones, old citizens there, and bring thllem over to talk the
thing over in his office. They came, and I agreed with Mr. Duke and
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Mr. Miller Jones that these men should not vote; thit I would ask them
as a special favor not to vote, if that would quiet the thing,

Mr. Duke said then that that would quiet them, providing we didn't
intebr1o with the negroes and make them vote the radical ticket.

DEMOI:IRATS RItIEiPI TO I4ET NI0,IOES VOTE AS THEY PIfEANI,
I said, D)uke, by (lod, I am a ftee American oeltizen, and I have s

miuch right here $is you have. I havo 1184 Imucli interest il this county as
you have in the county. I will make a proposition to you. I propose
now that we let all hands do their own voting, and for the white moII in
tihe county to have nothing to dlo with it, Just let them got their tick.
ets, and le t them vote as they damned pleased."

Itoe says, " We won't do that." I says, Is Well, when I meet my friends
I intend to talk to tlem, and try and get them to vote the republican
ticket, if any of them talk of voting the demnooratio ticket."

lie said that if we sho11111 itertfere with them, and should attempt to
(do tlit, thlre would be a fris on electioni.h11 y. I maid5 , " I don't know
what will be the result, but I Intendl to do it."

I said, " 1 understand there is to be an army of Alabanitans over
here ;" and they said that they didn't know anything about that, if there

MAKE 11 IIIIT'rTEIRtIT SPEIHII.
I made mily speech, though underlO strong oxciteomtnt. I expect I made

the bitterest speech that day that 1 made during the canvass; but I
know that I didn't advise the negroes to anything excel)t peace, beenao
I told .them all the time that they could not flight; there was no use
talking about their fighting; if they had to fight to vote, by the Eternal I
they could not vote. But in my speech that day I told them every one
to go to the Ipolls and not e bhfltd off'; that I thought perhaps they
were playing 1 blulf' game, and to go aid vote and go right oft imnmoe

n1111 tcly.
I)octor (ilmner made a speech that clay. llo was senator at that time

from that district. Iie stated to them that he would be there to give
them their tickets, and that they intended to have a fair election.

EXITEMENT AT )AT I KAL,.

I went home on Sunday morning; I suppose I got home about 12
o'clock,. When I got hmo0, the chancery clerk, Mr. Poole, and the cir-
cuit clerk, M r. Rush, ame iup to my house and told. me that they thought
there was a right smart of excitement up town; that Welch and Watts
and Allen and John Gulley.were in town, and they seemed to be excited
about something, and they were walking over the the town and going
around the court-house, and walking about a great deal, and they didn't
know what it meant. I told them that I didn't suppose it meant any.
thing particular.

A brother of mine was there from the western end of the county, and
he told me that things looked very bad at his end of the county ; that
things didn't look like as t-hough they were going to have much chance
there. I told him to go back and (1do the best he could, but to have no
difliculty; that they were not able to make a fight with those people
down there; that they would outnunlber them.

I remained at home; I didn't Ij to town until very late that evening.
I went to my law-oflice, andl several gentlemen camo in there, and I talked
with them, I suppose, until about dark, when I went home.

THINGS LOO LED VERY BAD INDEED.
I thought things looked very bad indeed, from everything I could hear

from evely part of the county; and the next morning I went down town, I
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lppoe, at about half ant hour by the snou--I went to mall some letters-
and I wants met by Mr. (Charles MUorary, atnd hle asked if I was going to
be at home that dlly. .I told him that I was. 1ie said 11he 11har that T
was going to nake a speech that day. I said, " I have not heard of it,
C harley I sild I supposed that everybody would be got ft'rolm home
to the big dolnoratio barbecue out at Moscsow. 110 siid he don't know
about that.

ARMID DEMOiAI'H GATIIEUA' IN D1) KALI,

I went home itl and t Ity breakfast about 7 or 8 o'clock, I st )p)O(. I
saw quite at good m1anty a111 in town. When I got Lack from breakfast
I saw several men froit a good djistlaie ill the country coming in town.
I Ibgalt to inquire wiIhat tile devil was on foot; did they thitk today
was the oloetiol ; lItand 8(Squire Allen tin1t Watts and two or three other
persons there told 1ie that they had got a tol grain from Mr. tDuke at
8coohit the night before that the negroos wner in arms; had got arms
from Jnlokon; that there had beel runner out all that night to get
thlepeople areId for ta fitlight, .tay I, "iYes, sir; I understand the
thing, of course."

Phil. (P. II.) (lulloy (cam into town pretty soon with some of his
sons and some of the young Ialfords, bringing g11n1 with them. Philip
had no gun, 1 ut some of his boyfs h)a11 got gltls. 'lTheOy selelue to be
coming in all around. I sent over for Phil. ( ulley ; me and Johnl Gulloy
hltve not spoken for several yoars; but 11me an(d I'lll. lloey was o11
very good terms, so far as personal friendship is conciernd. They are
both prominent delaocrats in the county.

WIIY THEII DEMOCRATS AIMED.

I sent for Liil., and I asked Ilimin what ill hell aid damnation all thseo
things Ietanit ; and he told ime that it meant this: That Allen alnd Watts
anli Welch had sent runtlnrs tall over the county, and that the people woro
till I 'ied and coming to l)o Knlb for the purpose of going on to Scool,0 ,
as he undetlrstood it,fro tront telegra!n 0',t James II. Du)ke Ihad1 set lup
there. I told hiw that it was very strange, indeed ; that I could not
inlagine what thie devil all this thing umeanit.

I said, " I see you fare not going to permit ius to Ioldi a fair election."
lie said he hoped it would be a fair election. I iad, " It is utterly till-

possille to hold onei the way the thing is going on ; it is impossible, under
the state of things now, to have at fair election.,

Said he, 4 Ju d ge, the thing ain't like I winlt it, but I lt elie I can n1111id
aI good deal in keeping everything quiet, and if you'sany o I will come
here to assist you to-morrow in keeping things quiet." I said, "I wish
you would. I don't understand this thlng; it is not suiting me at all,"

DUKE DENIES SENDING TIHE DISPATCH.

I sent for Allen and Watts to come over to my office at the court.
house; and they said the people were coming in under that order from
Duke, and that they had sent to D)uke, and he said that it was i miis
take; that he hadn't sent any telegram, and that they didn't need ainy
help at Scooba at all; and be said he supposed the people would all go
back.

I said to hlim, "I wish you would get them to go back; this ain't the
..'iy to do busittess. You claim 'that you want us to have a fitir elclton,

and the whole town parading the streets in arms, and men coming in
every few mnlrutes with arms, and at every fork of the road there are
men stationed with guns." I said, " This is daumnable, Watts."

I $ N O .
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ALL 8C00OBA IN ARMS.

A gentleman named J. M. Roberts went from my town that morn.
Ilg, I nont nmy son, a boy about fttollen to Sc.ooba that morning lior
a gentlenan that was to meet himi at ierldian tox come out to may
house, 110 went to S0ooba 0 , ml the man was not there, and he got
excited about the crowd, fand came back home. Mr. IRoberts camtie back
with him unler great excitement, and told me that all Scoobn wits in
arn a; that the whole country was in arms dlown there, aMnd that they
had killed or riu Stnator (liinor off, they didn't know which.

IMPOSSIBLE] FOR AN ;IEC':CTION TO liE IIELD AT SCOOI1A.

I got it note written by a inmani ~'r imoed T. IT. Orr, down there stating
that It would be imptl)Ossiblel for il election to be held at Scooba ; that
tho wholh country was in arms, alnd that the negroes, he reckonedc,
would aill rn olff.

I sent for Mr. James II. Brittain, and olnoe others, and told thetm, fsay
1, (Oletlemne, you can take the electionn" That was about 4 o'clock
Monday evening, I suppoae--I an a little ahead of imy story; I will go
back a little.
MEN WITH ARMS STAKED LIKE FOLDI)RN--GOING TO HAVE A FAIR

ELECTION.
About 2 o'clock that day, Mr. Lee, the president of the board of reg.

istrars of that county, c came in from the western part of that county,
where lie lives, and came over to the courthouse arid seemed to be con.
siderably excited.

II said, " Judge, I am surprised to see you here." I says, " By
(lodl I am here yet; but things don't look very well, Jack?" lie
says, " What are you going to do f" I says, " Let us try and hold the
election it' we possibly cal, some way or another. I don't know whether
we will be able to have taniy election 1, not.

Hie says, "There are one hundred antd ftlfty or two hundred men, it looks
to tme like, right down hero, a quarter or a half mile at the crossroads.
They fare all stationed down there just like soldiers, with their guns
stacked uip. They stopped me and told irio that they were not going to
trouble ile; f .r me to go oil; they were just going to irhave a fir elec-
tion, that is all; that they were intending to see that the election was a
fair election ; and that Ohisolin had been carrying things high.handed
there long enough, aid that they intended to see that the election was
fair."

Mr. Lee remarked to tme, " We cannot hold any election., Says I,
" Let us try anyhow; let us see ; let us wait awhile longer fntl( see."

VWell, after a while, some one told me thht Gilner had got to ity
house, which was 250 or 300 yards from the courthouse, I suppose.

" YOU CAN TAKE THE ELECTION ANYHOW."

Just as I got this note from this man at Scooba, stating what hle
thought about the election there, I went over aind told hhn-says I,
1' Mr. Brittain, you all promised this morning that these en should
leave town after you found out there was no trouble at Scooba. I have
got a letter from there stating that the whole country is in arms at
Scooba, anid that there is a regiment of Alabama m1en over there" Says
I, " You can take the election aiyhow, and run it just as you damned
please." Says I, " Gentlemen, if this is as election, l am sure that I never
know what an election was before. Here I am with ten men, and here
is three hundred or five hundred men in town with live hundred guns,
perhaps, and 1 have got a pistol."

762
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41I WILL VFIGIT ANY 'TEN OF YOU."

Saiy's I, ' I)ann " you, If any ten of youn will ho satisfied I will llg it,
anyV tnll of you, if you will only lot lie have at fair election."

le Snay, " We don't want to have a fight." I stayst, " I know tlhat
damned wll ; you dloil't want to fIght, but you dloni't intend to lot u ; hold
till electlolt."

]He a , (e Wo are going to have a fair election ; buit tihe dloinned
niggers have ruled this county ,iust 14 h1g 111N wO Ill0nt0id to lot theI."
Says I, " (od (iallnlend If I aill't llS white irs tIlly f yol, lt yllow,"
Ho say, ' You run with a denied block crowd.."
I says, ' Notwtiristindling that, lly cliltractor is as white as yours;

andt ntl sure that I stand as fili ith te co lliluntlly as you do."
At that time there were coluinlg around the corner about fllteell or

twenty men with their guns, looking down the street in theI direetio of
where I was ; and my deputy sheriff , Mr. Rosenbauni, siays, " For God's
sake, go home011; don't stay here iany longerr"

A1'Eit GILMEI8r' 80ALP.

About that time Mr. Iloliart catlne and said tlhat lithner wias at iny
house: and I went on, and Glliner imet me and seem('ied to Ib very mitch
excited and t ttigtelti,alld slid that lie had had a terrible tillnll getting
over there; lhe had walked most of the way, uan the road t whs Wt plcketed
all along, and he paId 1(some one A.50 to pilot Iit11 through where' they
w(ero picketed. At some plice lie said lie lhad struck a denlocrut and hio
told himi that they were aft'tr his scalp, and he gave hitlll $50 to pilot h111111
through. A ian by the aunto of Sellers was the Inanl that lie paid the
$50 to.

TOLD 'I'IIEM 'TO TAKE, THE ELECTIONIN ANI) RUN IT.
I theu told Dr. Fox-E. Fox-who cam01 up to miy house, that they

coiul take the election and run it as they damnlned leasedlt ; that I had
fought for the equl rights of all men without interfering with su, v man's
rights in the world, and had tried to be a good citizen, lie 1saidl, well,
nobody had anything against mie at all ; it was mly l)olitics ; salid , " My
politics are muy own, and I have It good right to themII ; but I imu11 doneI
aI for a8 I ait colncernled. Ii the first place," I says, '' you know you
won't let e hold anll election ; the crowd has ,comel ill here for the p)ur.
i)0,o of killing tle if I attelilpt to hold( na election,"

Hlays I, " Probably you would rather I would in)t take any part inl the
election rather than kill lme; but you are determined to kill me if I do it,
and I will not be a party to a fraud or anything of that sort, and I won't
have anything to do with the election,"

REGISTRAR'S BOOKS TURNED OVER TO TIEi DEMOCRATS.

I said I would give up the books-lhe staid that they hadn't got a book
ill the world. lie asked ime then where Leo was. I told him that lihe
was ilmaklng iis way 1101ome s tfast as he couldl--that was the president of
the board of registrars. I said, " lie has the control of the books. lie
ordered the books locked up in the safe of any office, and you hand better
get permission frum hin, and I will trn all the books over to you." loe
got on his horse aild went after Lee, and caIne back and riolorted to me
that Lee said to turn the books over to them; and t sent Mr. Rosenbaum
down there, and lihe turned over all the books to them.

THE NEGROIES ASK WITNESS TO LEAVE IIOME.

About sundown, I suppose it was, there came a crowd to imy house--
Mr. Rosenbaum and Mr, Hobart and Mr. Poole was up at mly house--and
there came a crowd of negroes up there and asked nme to leave home, and
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said that they knew that they were intending to kill ine if I d1lin't do it,
I had i my doubts about that, but imy friuds who woro with e11 there
urged in to leave home. I don't think that they woiill have killed ino
if I had staid there; I didn't think they would come to my house after
tme; that ls my honest opinion about it. There wats at very large crowd
int town, howeverr, nd so)010 of them I was fiatrful was getting drulnk, from
the deinimOltal sounds that they latdl, hollering, hootintg, and dancingg
like wild meit ill) atid down the streets. I wont to Mr. HIobart's houIe,
I N)ppo0se hallf' a mile from ny place, and w went tfroum there down be.
low h111 hoIUtse ill tle) woods aitndI stald there until about 1t o'clock that
night, 1n1id tholut clmeO back Ipi) to his house atild slept.

The niext tiday there cl3tliO sullh tArrible tiles to II alt)oIt this riegilllmt
of Altlabaia men being there, antld I know that if they were there they
were after me, because aio iltd them had had solie p)tsrl l dlhitclty
about a killing that Gillnier had beetle in-the killing of it yotiung mn lll by
the 1Iune of Daitwson lit Stcooa, the night Itefore that. I was asheril of
the countty, at1dI( they waited lilm to deliver (}ilnr Ill) t) teli mob, and I
refused to do it, antt they got very mntclh enraged at me about It.

WIHY WITNESS 1SIOT DILLAD.

Judge Dillard wrote some very sever article about me, and I replied
to them through the papers. I had never seen the man ill my life, land
when we, mlet in Meridian there was an introductol then by Judge
Love, an old friend of ine aind a trieind of Dillard's, anld )illrd com.
Imenced abusing me, and ie and hhn had a light, and I shot him.

STAYS IN TIHE WOODS THAT NIGIIT.

When they told nme that, I tried to ke .p out of the way, of course,
if they were there. I was not really afraid of the people in lity own
county, foir I had quit ftil(d turned over the election to them ; but after
they told mee that these Alabama mont were there I was alarmed, and
I kept ill the woods that day, stahl in the woods that night, and the
liext morning I came homoe.

"I'LL JBE DAMNED IP I'LL IDEI ANY LONGER."

I told the crowd there " I will be damned if I hide any longer ; I am
going home; I am going home anyhow, let the conssqutotuics Ie as they
may." I swore I was not going to be a runauwavt any longer.

After dinner I went to. the court-house. There were 1a good mainly
men in town, and they all treated me very cleverly. They had held
their election. There were very few votes polled, ils I understood.

ONLY THREE REPUBLICAN VOTES POLLED.

By the CO AIRMAN:

.Q. Do you moan very few votes polled in the aggreg:;o, or very fiw
polled ou the rel)ublioln sidef-A.- There was none on the republican
side, I think, sir; or very few. I Sntl)p)OS there was a tolerably fall
democratic vote. There were three republiotan votes p)olled, [ think. I
was told that they wore polled, but I don't know whether that was so
or not.

Q, Were you a candidate f--. I wa.i a candidate for sheri ff, and was
the sheriff at the time.

Q. How is Kemnper County in respect to. the rnber of white and
colored men who are voters f-A. Tuey ire about equal. I believe itt
the registration before the last registration the whites were a few votes
ahead.
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P'IROPORTION OF WHIIT1E RE JIILtI(ANS,

Q. Of the white p)eop)lo what proportion are repiul)lians I--A. We have
always claimed that we had about 1t0 or 200 white ropublians in the
COullty.

Q. And the white voting population is how large l-A. The white
voting population is about 1,300 or 1,400.

(. You halive aboul)t onei il nine or tenll --- A. Yes, ir; we claimed
that we had tl htt, t aind the vote of the (otllity would generally show
that, from the In'ct that the county would generally go from 200 to 300
repelblita, and It waits about equal in InuImbers, Snpposing ill tlhe
negroes to vote the rolepubllan tieliet, which of col-rHe they didn't.
lhere was always a few that didn't. We always claimed, though,

that we had 150 or 175 white republicans nll the counlity.

NO 8HOWIN FORl R1IEPU11WIV(ANH TO VOTE.

Q. What infortnationi didl you have tront of hetr parts of the coinity as
to the election? -A. Well, sitr, at Molindlon fj box, several men, old NMr.
McOlone and old John A. Micl)ide, both sti'oig detmiorats, told m that
they wentt down there anti they never saw anything to equal it in their
lives; that the whoe plaee was in IL stir, 1and gulls 1111and1 excitemieint, and
they m eld they saw there cold be no showing for them to vote fir whoill
they wanted to. They said they intended to vote for m1e; that I had fed
them when anybody 0s80 would not do it.

Q. They were democrats f--A. Yes, sir; when they got there and
found out they could not vote for me it peace and quiet they left, and
there were no votes polled at that box except demorati cvotes--I think
two votes; a one.-armined soldier named Thomas Eldridge voted for ae at.
that box, and an old man named (:uritan. let says he is a South UCaro.
linian. I don't know anything about him. lie hias not been long in the
coun itry.

At Kelle's store box there was a better vote polled than in aniy other
part of the county, according to the republican strength, I think; very
ofw republicans In that beat. I sIuIIpose there was near two-thirds of the

usual republican vote polled in that box.
At Scoobzi box-that is where the republican majority i!o the cotuty

lies-at Scooba and at I)o Kalb box--that is the county-seat-I expect
those two boxes and McLindon box is about a stand-off'; they are, per.
haps, a little republican. Except those two beats they are largely dem.
ocratic.

At Seooba box we expected to carry the election by three hundred
votes, if we field a fair election. I think the republicans carried that
box by eighty or ninety.

DEMOCRATS TEAR UP REPUBLICAN TICKETS.

Old Ricilhard Knave told me that they took aill his relpublicnl tickets
and tore them up, and totl him, damn him, he had better go home; aind
a fellow named Brackett, and a fellow by the name of Loekett, and
lots of them, but those are the most resr)ectable Iprominent negroes that
talked to me, and some of them voted ; but old Richard Knave didn't,
and I think Brackett didn't; but some of them voted ; but they said
they ran off the negroes there, most of them. I don't know of my own
personal knowledge anything about this, now, as far as the Scool)a box
1e concerned.

Q, Does anything else occur to you in regard to the election that you
Nljuk is pertinent to our inquiry 1-A. I don't know, sir, that there is.
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By Mr. CAMHrON :
Q. Who were elected to the legislature front your county f-A, A man

by thie iiname of Bell.
Q. A republican or demoocrat t-A. A democrat.
Q. Elected to the house t-A. Yes, sir.
Qi,i ave you only one member of the house f--A. That is nill; we aire

really entitled to two, but under apportionmcnt which wns made over
seven years ago we were entitled to but one.

Q. I)id they voto for Mr. Glhmer 9-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What county Its in his district besides your own t1-A. Noxubee

and Nesmhoba.
Q. \Vho was elected senator from that district -A. Judge Foote,
Q. A democrat or republican t-A, A democrat.

1IPUlItICANS ONLY VOTED AT TWO IIOXIES IN THI COUNTY.

So far as the election in mny county was concerned, there was no elCe.
tion there except at th andtheobA Kelle's store box ; I mean that
there was no republicans that voted except at those two boxes, There
were not twenty republican votes polled at the other boxes where there
had bench six hundred or eight hundred polled before.

WIlY WITNESS DIID NOT VOT.,

Q. Why did not the whito republicans vote f-A. I don't know, only
what they told me. I know why I didn't vote, and the reason why I
didn't vote was, because I thought my life would be In jeopardy, at least
if 1 hald attemptled to lnave done my duty as an ofilicer thmit is, to see
that the election was conducted fairly. They told me that they didn't
vote because they were alarmed ; but few wanted to, and what few did
want to vote, some of them, at De Kalb, said that they could not get
any tickets; and they heard that they had run me off and killed meo, or
something; those were the reports.

MADI AN ACTIVE CANVASS.

Cross-examillation :
By Mr. BAYARID:

Q. Mr. Chisolm, do I understand you to say that you kept all your
political appointments in that canvass t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Spoke at every plaeo you wanted to T-A. Yes, sir, There were
two appointments that I made that I didn't speak at, because I had
some personal business to attend to, and I got Dr. Poole and Mr. tRush
to fill the appointments; both of them persons of my political faith.

Q. Did you make, Mr, Ohisolh, an active and vigorous canvass
throughout that county up to the t!me of the election -A. Yes, sir; I
made a pretty active canvass up to the Saturday night before the elec-
tion.

Q. And you said that your last speech on the Saturday night before
the election was the bitterest of your canvass T-A. Yes, sir; I think
it was. It is my opinion that I made the bitterest speech that day that
I made during the canvass.

Q. Were not your party friends canvassing the county pretty vigor.
ously with you ---A. Very little, except what I did myself.

Q. And you conducted that up to the Saturday before the election --
A. Yes, sir. Tlhe election occurred on Tueaday, and I filled all my ap-,
pointments in the canvass up to Saturday, except those two I have told
you that were filled by other persons.

Q. Because you had other business to attend to t-A. Yes, sir.
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WJtAT WITNESS HIEA I) AIO1JUT 31 , PIEI'RESIiENTINJ TIIIEM¢ELVE8 AM

UNITED H'TA'J8H MARSIIAfA.
Q. What do you know of I)ersons going in to your cotllty anld tialsely

representing themselves as If Juited States marshals f-A, I dol't know
allytlhiiig at all, sir, except that there were three men calilme over there,
one1 of thllelm namiied Hl ll, of this-place, and(i a man namllle( Davis, I under.
stood I 111 ale Wits.

Q. As t matter of fact, did they not come over and register them.
solves as United States maitrshals 1-A. I co'il ot tell you, because I
did not look to see how they registered. I only know that these men in
$cotba thold mt that they told them that they were Utilted States mar.

Q. Were there any telegralms senlt to Jaekson to a(0eortain whether
lhey, were pI're elderss or tnot, aItll( was it not foundd out that they were ?-

A. Well, sir, that Is what I heard. I hi6ard they were.
Q. You are aware that a great de1l y1ou have stated here wast stated

upon the information of others -- A. Yes, shir. That is what I heard;
iiil one of the getll menl, mAir. Newell, told me that lie iha( tel(legrillhed
here, and Mr. George said that Mr. Lake said that only one of them was
a United States marshal.

Q. What was he sent over there for ?-A. This maln that was United
State marshal t

Q. Yes, sir.--A. I don't know, sir.
TIlIIE ,AUSE OF TIIE EX(lIT''EMEINT'

Q. That ftact of these inetn going over there 1111(ad pretenling lhat they
were United States marshals created some feeling ft-A. That wits what
the men told me at Scoobm.

Q. There was some feeling created about that t- . That is what Mr.
ITab. WVoods told ite, fand Air. Duke,

Q. How about this telegram from l)ke ?-A. This matst that told me
sail that hlie telegraphed that there were arms sont from ,Jick5oi to tihe
iiegroso at Scooba, alnd that e wanted the menll at I)o Kalb to send rln-
nIers all through the country tind get all the m en they could and meet
iat Scooba.

DEMOCRATS DENY THAT A T'ELE(IIAM CAT.LLING OUT AlRMED 31EN WAS
SEN'L'.

Q. Upon the reception of that telegram, were couriers sent to the peo-
ple all through the country 9--A. That is what Jir. Allen and MAr. Watts
told mnc. Mr. Duke says that it is at lie; thalt lie never sent them any
telegram.

Q. But for some cause the 3m1en wore sent out under this reported
telegram f.-A. Yes, sir ; that is what they told me.

Q. They said to you that they believed that arms wore being sent to
the negroes, and they sent out to get the white people to come in and
aid them f-A. Yes, sir; that is about the idea.

Q. You say it turned out subsequently that the telegram was either as
forgery or hadn't been sent f-A. Mr. Duke told nme that it was it damned
lie; that lie had never said anything about negroes boiig armed, and
that lie had never sent that telegram.
Q. Where does Mr. P. H. Gully live t-A. About three miles from

De Kalb.
Q. Is I)e Kalb his post-office f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What Is his occupation -A. Ile is a farmer. He has since been

mixed up with politics a good deal, and is a politician, to my understand
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nlg, there yet. lie usdl to represent the county there during the war.
lie was a very bitter serssionIst.

Q. Does he hold any public oflle T- -A, No, sir,
AIIOUT VAIIoUS rITIZ*NS OP TIIM COUNTY.

Q. Who Is Dr. 10. Fort--A,. A practicing physiolan at Do Kalb.
Q. Where .loes he live ---A. At Do Klalh.
Q. That is hins post-office T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where does James 11, lBrittain live -- A. At Do Kalb,
Q. What iNs his occupation 1-A. A farmer.
Q, Does he live near the town T-A. Two miles from town. Hle is at

town nearly every day,
Q. Does lie hold anly oio -1-A. None at all.
Q. Where doess A. J. Lee live1-A. A. J. Lee lives eighteen miles

west of Do Kalb. Hie was the president of the board of registrars.
Q. How fiar distant is Boooba from Do Kalb 1-A. Thirteen miles by

road.
Q. You were the sheriff of the county at the time of the election 1-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were a eandidatc for re-election t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of whom dlid the board of registrars conslsta -A. Of A. J. Leo,

senior-
Q. lie is a republican 1--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else 1-A. I believe it is 1). . Jones; I ant not positive about

his inhials.,
Q. What party does hie act with -A. The republican; he is a col.

ored Inan.
Q. Who is the other -A. J. 1. Stuart.
Q. Is he it democrat 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I Mr. Stuart a friend of yours t-A. O, yes.
Q. )lid you support him personally for that offtce -A. O, no, sir.
Q. Whom win; he appointed by 1-'-A. By Chatneelior Dennis.
Q. Which one did you alpoint t-A. I aappol)ited JIee.
Q. And Lee lived 18 miles away from Do Kalb ?-A. Yes, sir.

ABOUT THE REUIlSTARB' BOOKS.
Q. And how came you with the custody of the books of the regis.

trtarts -A. They were locked up in the iron safe in my office.
Q. Who had the key te ti. qafe t--A. My deputy sheriff.
Q. It was your safe 1---A. I hbod controll of it.
Q. Was it not your safM as sheriff of the county t--A. YeA, sir.
Q. And for what purpose were those books of the registrars locked

up in that sltafe--A. They were looked up there for the purpose of
keeping them safe, Lee said.

Q. When were you flart called upon in regard to those books 1 By
whom was itt-A. I think it was by Mr. Brittain; it was Brittaln or Fox,
I am not positive which, under so much excitement and one thing and
another.

Q. As a matter of fact, when you were lst called upon by Brittain for
these books, did you not deny that you knew where they were 1--A. I
never denied anything about it.

Q. Did you or did you not tell him that you had them in the safe at
that time, when he first called upon you 1-A., I don't know, sir, whether
I did or not.

Q. Can you not recollect whether you admitted or denied having the
books in your cuatodyl )Do you not know that it was after some ques.
tionuig and answering that yot! finally admitted that you had the books
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in the safe?--A. I know there was no questions asked me to make me
answer anythingthing that I knew; there was nothing thiat I knew but I
would answer without any questions being put to me.

Q. Was this on the day immediately before the dlay of the election f-
A. Yea, air; it was on Monday before the day of the election.

Q. Who was, by law, the proper custodian of those books f-A. Tlhe
chancery clerk.

Q. Where did be reside -A. He lived in DI) Kalb.
Q. Why did he not have them in his custody on this occaalon f-A.

I am not able to tell yon.
Q, He was the person entitled by law to have them f-A. I think 'ie

was; that Is my undmelstanding. I never examined the law Epciaelaly,
but that is the generAl understand, that they are to be in hil custody.

Q. You have spokent of a meeting--I forget the name of the place
where you made your first appointment.-A. lilackwater.

Q, And where there was a division of time arranged between you
and your political opponota f-A, Yes, sir.

Q. Is not a division of time customary In this country at political
meothilns?-A. It has been up to the last canvass.

Q. Did you not agree to it at the last canvass f-.A. I did at that
place.

QUESTIONS ASKED AT ULACKWATER,
Q. What was the nature of the question put to you that you declined

to answer at llackwater f-A. Well, if I am not mistaken, I think one
of the questions was to know why I hadn't had all the school.warrants
paid.

THU QUESTIONS DI)R1SI POTFUL,

Q. Were the questiohts disrespectful or improper to be put f-A. Yes,
sir; that was a disrespectful question for a sensible man to ask of lme,
from the fact that a sensible man would have known that I had nothing
to do with the payment of imShool-warrants,

Q. Then, it was his ignorance of the school-warrants t-A. No; not
particularly that; it was a question asked without-he knew very well
that I could not answer it.

Q. Was there any question asked you that was derogatory to you to
have answered -- A. I don't know that there wats.

WHO ASKED THE QUESTION.
Q. Who was the person who put the question f-A. I think 1D. C.

MlcOlelland asked one of the questions proposed,
Q. Who is he?--A. An old gentleman that lives now at Meridian, I

think.
Q. What is his occupation f-A. A fitrmer.
Q. Is he a respectable man IY-A, Very respectable.
Q. A man of good standing in the community I-A. Well, yes, sir; I

suppose he is.
Q, A white man f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A sothern man-a native of the State of Mississippi T-A. Yes, sir,
Q. A tax-payer f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anything in his manner of asking the questions that

was unusual I-A. Yes, sir; it was done under a great deal of excite.
meant; his voice was tremttlous.

Q. $tate a few questions that he asked you. Was there any cause
for excitementl-A., I don't know that there was anything spell,
Some of them was to know how it wits that the republican party taxed
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tihe people so ; what they put such heavy taxes on the people for. Of
course I was not a legislator, and had nothing to do with it.

Q. Still, did you think that wits an unreasonable question to ask by
people who were paying taxes t-A. No, sir; not epeclally.

Q. You stated that there were parties who said you should not
speak I-.A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who Rave you that information -- A. I stated In my first exami.
nation an old man by the name of Bill Ballor told me.

NATURE OF ''1I10 THRIEATtS.
Q. Were any of those things said to you, or in your hearing, by the

parties who made the throats; 1 do not mean the persons who Informed
you; I mean were those things stated in your hearing t--A. No; air.

Q. Wore there any threats made to you personally during the canl.
vass-A. Well, there was this kind of threats: stating to me that I was
not to interfere with the negroes; alld, when they gave them tickets,
that they would be damned if we should go to them and get them to
change them.

Q. That you should not take tickets from the negroes and give theo
yours I-A. That we should not get the negroes to ebango their tickets
after they gave them(l detuocratio tickets,

Q. Who said that to you ?--A. Divers and sundry persons said that
to me.

Q. Did you regard that as a threat I-A. I regarded it as this: stating
to tae that I should not be allowed to do what they were going to do, I
did tnot regard it as any special threat.

Q, Did any one in the canvass thlle specially threaten you ?.-A. No
one that I know of.

Q. Did you witness during the canvass any act of violence upon ainy
one in connection with the election -- A. No one occurred at any speak.
ing I had.

Q. Who were the friends that accompanied you to these various leet-
ings -- A. Generally Mr. Hobart, a farmer in the country there, and a
man that pays nearly as mcnh taxes as any man in the country--II. A.
11obart-the late deputy sheriff, and the chancery clerk, and the circuit
clerk.

Q. All men of your own party 1-A. Yes, sir.
WIT~ETSs AND VFIIINDS AIMED.

Q. Were you armed yourself on those occasions T-A. I generally
carried my pistol.

Q. How were your friends -A. They carried their pistols in their
pockets.

Q. How many went with you generally when you went to these various
meetingst-A. There was more than that with ame when I went to
Black water; but those I speak of, Rush, and Pool, and Itosenbaum, and
one or two others, went.

Q. And sometimes other people 1-A. Not of my political friends that
I recollect of.

Q. Were they personal friends that accompanied you 1-A. NTo, sir;
not specially.

Q. And yon generally went armed t-A, Always, sir; we had our
pistols.

Q. At the time you met this young man, before you got to Stcooba ,
you say you got: out of the buggy with your pistol in your hand; why
did you do that 9--A, Because I saw him coming through the woods.

Q. Had he any arms drawn T-A. No, sir; nothing at all.
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Q. You dismonuted and drew your platol t-A. Yes, sir; I just took
my pastol out of the buggy; I carried it lying oni the seat.

Q. And when you were at the meeting where did you carry your pes.
tol --A. Behind, In imy pocket where I have got it now. It is a little
old platol not very dangerous, but it is all right, you may bet. [Show.
ing it,) This man West was a personal friend of mine.

WIlY WITNEI8L DRE1 W llS PISTOL,

Q. When you saw a person coming up the road, why did you draw a
pistol 1-A. 'The reason why I got the pistol was thi, sir, because of the
ftt of his coming out of the woods. I didn't know but he had just
alippefd o ' , tandl that there was somebody( y else. I wanted to see whether
there was anybody else around, As I sald before to you, thia young
man had met 1lme arl made this statermnt to tne.

Q. Did you personally see tiny hen from Alabama in the county on
that day 1-A. I didn't, sir.

Q, You said that some persons naned Dillard had come there--A.
Yes, sir; the Witatols and D)llards.
Q, Who told yeou they were there T-A. I reckon they were there;

several parties told mte they were there,
Q. In 8coobna -A. In Stiooba.
Q. How far is that from Do Kalb -A. Eleven miles.
Q. Your voting.place was D)o Kalb?--A. My voting-place was lDe Kalb.
Q. What was the permomIal encounter that you had with on11e of the

Dillards 1-A, It was a dlileulty that grew out of the killing of a young
iman named Dawson previous to that. It was a year previous to that,
before the election in 187. .

WITNESS REPURS S TO DELIVER UP HIS PRISONiRBS.

Q. Who was itI-A. It was a man by the name of Davis; he and Gil.
iner killed young Dtawson at bSooba in a fight they had there; and there
catme an armed posse-the circuit clerk was there at the time, and he
arrested Gilnter and Davis, and delivered them to me-thero cane an
armed posse the next morning after that to take then back to Scooba,
and I had been notified that there was a great deal of excitement in the
county, and 1. refused to deliver the prisoners, telling them that they
were in my charge as sheriff of the county, and that I was responsible
for them, and that they were ready to be tried at the time if they
wanted to try them. I told them that they could not get then at all,

Q, Was any assault made upon you I-A. No, sir.
Q. Hfow came Dillard shot f-A. That was Inst year that me and

Dillard had 'the difficulty. After this refusal of inie to deliver these
men to this crowd, Dillard wrote several severe articles, and addressed
them to Alcorn, some of them, and some of them to lAnchlmant, andil most
of them were published itr the Meridian Mercury; one was published in
the Clarlon, abusing me for my condnet 1 p there.
Q. What fort-A. He said that I had defeated the ends of public

justice.
Q. Were the Dillards Alabama people T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What instigated him to make these attacks upon you ?-A. T sup.

poso he did it because I refused to turn over Gihner and Davis to the
crowd - and he said in some of his articles that I had defeated the ends
of Justice; that I had kept them from belvg indicted before the grand
jury of the county.

NO 1ND)IY(MENT IS RViR POUND AGAINST GILMER AND DAVIS.
Q. Were these men ever indicted t-A. Neither of them were indicted ;

the grand jury didn't find any iudiotmeuts against either of them.
4-.
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Q. Was the grand jury republican t--A. Yes, air; it was about half
and half.

Q. And was it selected by republioansf-A. No, sir; there was a
majority of republicans on the board of supervisors.

,. No indictments were found in those cases-A. No, sir.
Q. And this was made the basis of an attack upon you f--A, Yes, sir.

WHY WITNESS SHOT DILLARD.

(Q. WhL, It rsonal altercation did you have then with Dillard t-A. It
wa at Merdiaiual, about twelve months ia go last February. I was return.
ing from Jackson, anl stopped over at Meridian on business, and me and
Dllard tlst in Judge ham's office, who know the bitter correspondence
that had passed between us, and knew our feelings toward each other.
I did not know Dillard, myself, at nill; didn't know the man.

Q. Never had seen himf-A. Never had seen him before that morn.
ing; and at big man came min-he was brought in by senator Fewell--and
they all seemed to be greatly excited, and I was dumbfounded myself.

Judge HIam said, "Judge Ohisolm, walk into Judge Poole's office and
let us talk this matter over," and when I got in there he said, t' That is
)illard."

Say s 1, "Hell I is that Dillard9" He says, "Yes, that is Dillard." And
I starrid to walk out, and he says, " Cone back into th n r lce; Judge
Dillard is a very bad man; he is a desperate man, and lie in drunk to-day,
and I would advise you now to try and avoid meeting him at all if you cau.'

Sayo I, " Poole, this is one of the days I don't feel like fighting at all;
I ain't got any fight in me to-day . He said, "I doa't think you do want
any dillculty with anybody." Says I, "I don't."

In passing along the street [ went into the People's Savinge-Ban t. to
make some deposit of money and to take the receipts of the cashier and
me aind him was talking, and lie asked me where I was going, ani Itold
binm I was going down to Judge Love's; that I had promised to pay
some money for a man in that county, that I had obligated myself to
pay; and I walked down the street, and I saw Judge Love and this man
Dillard about twenty steps before toe.

I saw that there was nothing for me to do but to walk right on; and
I went on and spoke to Judge Love, and shook hands with him, and lie
says, "Allow tme to intr duce you to Judge Dillard;" and I remarked
that we didn't talk; and Dillard then colmmenced abusing me, with his
pistol in his hand, and mlire was not out; my hands were loose.

WITNESS FIXES IIMBELP.

I staid there and took it naiil I got n ehan:ce to go across the street
and then I fixed myself and came back, and we met on half-way ground,
and I shot him.

Q. What do you mean by fixing yourself i-A. To have my pistol like
his was; and tien we met on half-way ground, and thern we shot; and
I went back there and gave myself up and stood my trial, and he bas
never been there since.

Q. That; was a personal encounter-A. Yes, sir; a personal thing.
Q. Why did they not go to the town where you live it' they came for

personal reasons-to hurt you f-A. I learned that they did come over
there that night.

MOIREI ABOUT THE QUARREL WITl! DILLARD.

Q. These men f-A. That about six or eight of them had come across
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and had met them down at what they call the new graveyard, and that
they were camped there,

Q. The quarrel between you and Dillard was a personal quarrelf-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did he shoot you at all ?-A. He shot at me.
Q. How many times did you ilt hhim -A. I didn't shoot but once; I

hit him that time, and I knocked himn down with my pistol.
Q. Was he with these men that you speak off-A, He came to Scooha.

He was not there at all himself. Ills sotls were there and his brother,
but the old judge was not there, as I learned; but I don't know; I didn't
see any of them.

Q. All you have Otated about their presence there is hearsay T-A. Yest
sir.

Q. Did you know anybody else there from Alabama except them T -A.
Only from hoarsay.

Q. As far as your knowledge goes you do not know whether they were
there or nr,t f-A. As far as mly own knowledge goes, I don't.

Q. Who was this person with whom you hla a conversation n whloh
you agreed with him in diamining carijetbaggers 1t-A. I stated his name,
I believe, in my first examination; it was Mr. Carter, r believe ; we are
neighbors. Just remarked that there was no "d a mne d carpet bggers,"
as he called them, in my county, atlnd hadn't been thert; but didn't care
anything about the carpetbaggers.

Q. Did you consider that your State had suffered fomn that class of
people 7f-A. I didn't tell him so. I think there has been probably some
occasion for complaint; but in my section of the State none that I know
of; and I know nothing of that except from newspaper reports,

PERSONAL IRtCORD.

Q. When did you come to Missislsppil--A. I came to Mississippi in
1840, I think.

Q, What business were you engaged in before and during the war --
A. I was probate judge.

Q. Of that county ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Dild you continue to hold it during the entire war I-A. No, sir;

there was two years I didn't hold it during the war.
Q. Did you perform any military service 1-A. Yes, sir; I was on the

post there and picked up the conscripts in Do Kalb ; and then I was out
with the militia one time. I was wherever they called nme, but I was
particular not to be called very far off, if I could avoid it. That is noth-
ing to do with this.

My people had all gone to the war. It was not that I didn', believe
in the cause of the South and was not interested in it. I voted for se.
session, though my brothers none of them voted for it. I have several
brothers in the county, and they went and fought, but I didn't.

MOIR ABOUT TIE REGISTRAR'S BOOKS.
Q. Did you state to Mr. Brittain or to any other citizen of De Kalb

before those books were called for that there wtas not going to be any
election -- A. Ho far as I was concerned, I stated that publicly all the
time from the time I called them over there. They promised me in the
morning that as soon as they found out there was to be no fight at Scooba
that these men should go back home; but they did not keep their prom.
ise, and these men came in troops and eneamped there,

Q. Where did these men on horseback votef-A. Some of them voted
at De Kalb, I suppose.

Q. Did you see them t-A. I saw them come into town.

MYm "f
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TUN NUMIIRRE OV ARMED MEIN IN TOWN.
Q. How many did you see yourselft-A. I saw myself ihat day, pass.

Ing blickward lnd forward, at least some two hundred and fifty or three
lundredi ad fifty men.

Q. Men whom you know f-A. I know most all of them; some of
them I didn't.

Q. From what distance hadi they comet-A. They that I knew, qome
of then had come twelve miles, anld some ten, and some five, and some
two miles.

Q. What time of the day. was thatf-A. Some were from Blackwator,
a distance of twelve miles, ard I suppose they were in there, I will say,
about 9) or 10 o'clock.

Q. l1ow long did you remain in De Kalb on election.day t--A. I was
not in D)o Kalb on election-day.

Q. You left the night before i-A, Yes, sir.
Q. When did you see these people t---A. On the morning before I left.
Q. )did yon see them at all on the morning of the,election I-A. No,

sir.
Q. Do you know where they were on election-day t-A. I was not

there.
Q. Theo what passed in De Kalb on election.day you know nothing of

personally t-A. I don't know a thing about it.
tQ. Do you know personally what happened at any other polls ofn

election-day in the county t-A. I do not.
By Mr. MaMILLAN i

Q. Who is your chancery.clerk --A. Dr, F. M. Poole.
Q. Who were the gentlemen that Inquired about the registrar's

books T-A. I think it was a Mr. Brittain and Mr. Fox-I am satisfied
one or both of these men.

TIlE REGIJSTRTAIRS BOOKS AGAIN.
Q, Were they judges of election -A. IHad nothing to do with it at all.
Q. Mere citizens -A. More citizens; but I am not positive, after

going out and reflecting about it, butI I stated to them when they
first asked tte that I knew nothing about the books, and afterward my
deputy came to me and told me that the books were locked up in the
sa fe; d then I t old I toli them as soon as he told me that the books were in
the safe, and I says, "1If you will get permission from Lee, the president
of the board of registration, I w1till turn the books over to you."

Q. Did you hear of Mr. Dillard coming from Alabaman to make some
spehecies in Mississippi during that campaign 1-A. Yes, sir; I didn't
meet him anywhere there. but I heard of hismtuaking several speeches.
Q, Did he make any speeches in that country t.-A. lie didn't that I

know of; and of course I would have heard of it if le had,

B1LAS GIL.ES-KIEMPER COUNTY,

]NEGRlOES ADVISED TO ARM.

ABnERDEN, MISs., Juite 27, 1876.
SILAs GILES (colored) sworn and examined.

By Mr. BAZYARD:
PERSONAL STATEMENT.

Qupation. Where do you live -- Aaswe,. I live in Kemper County,
Mississippi,

774
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Q, What do you for t living -- A. Farml air.
Q. Were you there during the summer of 18t5 and on elelction-day -

A. Yes, sir,
Q. fHow long have you lived there .- A. For fifteen or twenty years;

resided right there in the colity.
Q. Where were you during the canvass and during the election T-

A. At Scooba,
KNOWS I,MER. AND O11SOLMA.

Q. Do you know Mr. ilinmer I-A. Yes, sir, quitto well.
Q, Who wits he 1--A. A gentleman that kept itore at Scooba there

at th the time I dont know what office he was in.
Q, WIs le a candidate for any offlio -A. I think lie was at the

timhe.
Q. What party did lie act with I-A. With the radical party,
Q. Who was Mr. Ohisolim t-A. WVell, sir, he was the sheriff at D)o

Kalh.
GIMl,,IIWC AND 011[hOLM~i SAID TO HAVE ADVISED TI NEtGROES TO AtM.

Q. Did you know of any advice which Judge hisohn or Mr. Giliner
gave to the colored people tit reforotM to going to the election armed --
A, I (lid not hear it, sir, myself; I never heard it, buit it was the
rumor out in the country that they advised them to come prepared oil
the day of the election ; that if anything should happen they should be
there prepared with arms, and I suppose a good many of the colored
people undertook to do that.

WHITES PIND ARMS NEAR TIHE POLLS.

Q, Do you know whether, as a fact, there were arms at or near the
polls belonging to the colored people---A, I know the ftct to be this,
that there was a squad of arms about 200 yards from the depot found
by a party of some white gentlemen-thirty or forty guns. I was pres.
en at athe the time when it was done. They found they were secreting
some arms there at that house, and they went over and captured thoiu,
and carried them off down town.

ARMS PUT IN DUKE'S HALL.

Q, Whore wore those guns put f-A. In Duke's Hall; he has got a
hall, and they were put in it and kept there until the owners of them
entme for them. They were given out to them when they citme there for
them,

V. Who were the owners 1--A. I don't recollect,
Q, They were discovered on the day of the election, and carried over

to this phlce -- A. Yes, sir.
WITNESS HEARD THAT THE ARMS BELONGED TO NEGROES.

Q. Do you know, as a fact from the colored men, that they got their
arms front there afterward 1--A. Yes, sir; I heard that they had got
them all.

Q. Do you know any men to whom the guns belonged f--A. Yes sir;
I know some men that had their guns there.

Q, You were in the county during the canvass t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And among the colored people a good deal f-A. Yes, sir; a great

deal among them.
NO INTIMIDATION; A QUIET ELECTION.

Q. Was there any attempt made to intimidate them| did they say
that they would not be allowed to vote as they pleased -- A. None at
all; they were allowed to vote just as they pleased, from all the advio
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that I heard. I was at Seoob the day of the election, and the colored
men came in very heavily; it great many of them had issued their tick.
eta, and when the polls were opened they were allowed to vote just as
they pleased. I never saw a more peaceable, quiet election n n my lifo.

NO ARMED WIIITES AT THE POLLS.

Q. Were there any white men armed there, that you saw at the
polls 1--A. No, sir.

Q. There were no armed men thereT--A. No, sir; I don't believe there
was an armed iman in Seoobs that day. But the rumot .jnlme out about
the colored people fetching arms in; and when the democratic party got
hold of it they were searching round, and somehow or other they heard
that these colored folks were stacking their arms about 200 yards down
in a little hollow crosss the railroad where there are some colored folks'
houses, and they went to see about it, and finally they suceeded in find.
Ing thirty or forty guns well charged and loaded, and stacked up in that
house. 'lhey just gathered them up aitd put them up in Mr., Duke's hall.

NOTICED THAT THE COLORED PEOPLE SEEMED DISC OURAG ED ABOUT
SOMETHlIN(.

The colored people, a good many of them, a great many of my friends
were there, and I discovered in the morning that I did not see Mr. GII.
mer and Mr. Chiso!: there. Every time I comes to town I generally
sees them and talks with them more or less. I did not see either one of
them there, and I noticed that the colored people seemed to be discour.
aged about something, Says I "4What is the matter; why don't you
go up and vote?" They se, s 4 There ain't one of our men here; Glilner
and Ohisolmi none of then, ain't here;" and they all left most.

A GREAT MANY WENT OFF WITH THEIR TICKETS.

I stated to them that they had got nothing to prevent them from vot.
lug that the polls were open, and they would not have any trouble. They
said that they did not know whether they would vote at all. There was a
crowd of people started off. Says I, 4, Don't go away; there is good order
bout the door, and just as soon as you get a chance you go in and vote,"

A great many of them went off with their tickets in their hawds with.
out voting, simply because they did not see Mr. Gilmer and Mr. O(hisolm
there, and I laughed at themo for that. I told them that I thought that
was not very sensible; that there were men there appointed to attend
to the election and they might vote if they wanted to.

They said there would be a day for them after awhile. I told them that
that was the only dlay, and that they had better make the best of it; that
if they did not vote that day they would not get a chance to vote at all.

WITNESS VOTED THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Q. Did you vote yourself that day ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What ticket did you vote -- A. The democratic ticket.
Q. Did you do it without any compulsion I-A. Without any compul.

sion whatsoever, sir. It was through a free, good,; open heart.

PERSONAL RECORD.

By the CHIIRxAN:
Q. Do you own any land ?-A. No, sir; I don't own any laud,
Q. Do you hire ?-A. I lease land.
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Q. On shares 1-A. Yes, sir; what you call rentting, sir.
Q, rom whoan do you lease t-A. Ftvom Mrs. Giles, the land-holder.
Q. Were you with her before tthe warT-A. Yes, sir; I am with the

lady that raised me, old Mrs. Giles; sthe raised me from a child, I never
went r way; has been there all nmy life.

Q, His site any sons on the placelt-A. No, sir; no child at all; her
only son is dead-.three or four years ago.
Q. flow much land do you rent T--A. I rent about twelve or thirteen

acres of laud. I have got a small family, and it depends about the labor
I can get how muchl land I can take in,

Q. Do you hire anybody to work for you t-A. Yes, sir; I hire men
to work for me ; I hire them and give thenm wages-such a part of the
crop. I have a little teamti, and generally tries to geot labor enough to
nake my team profitable, not to have any surplus teall around Ime; I
Oenerally hire two negro men, besides myself, aind one ~rrWtom hLaud ;
that generally consumes all the team that I have,

WITNESS A DEMOOIRAT MAN.

By Mr. OCAx oN :
Q. How long since you commenced voting the democratic ticket T-A.

Well, sir, I have voted the democratic ticket ever since the second youear
of the surrender.
Q. You have been a democrat right along since that time I-A. Yes,

sir; right straight along; always has been right straight along; the
first time I voted, and thle only time; and I have always been that way
--a democrat man.

SUMMONED 1ECOAUSE I WAS A I))MOORAT.

Q. Who requested you to come here as a witness today I-A. No one
int particular, sir. Mr. Ellis. from Scooba, told me that 1 was summoned
to cotme up here, and I ea e up with him. I was not requested by any
one in particular.

Q. Mr. Ellis told you that you were summoned T--A. Yes, sir; he sent
me word that I was summoned here. I live about four miles from towih,
in the country.
Q. Mr. Elilis knew that you were a democrat -- A. 0, yes, sir.
Q. lie knows that you have beefi a democrat since you have been in

polities at all ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. MbOMILLAN :

Q. Where did you vote I-A. At Soooba Depot, Komp ,r County.

WHY THIE REPUBLICANS WOULD NOT VOTE.

Q. On the day of the election, when the negroes there spoke to you,
they told you that Mr. Gilner and Mr. Chisolnm were not there, and that
was the reason they did not vote t1-A. Yes, sir; they said that they
were not satisfied.

Q. Did they say the reason was because Mr. Gillner and Mr. Ohisola
were not there I-A. Yea, sir; they said because none of their men
was not in there; and, says I, "Ain't you got your tickets,, men 1" Says
they, "1 Yes; but you can't make us vote to-day." I advised them to
make use of their tickets some way or other, just as they pleased, They
said that some other time would do just as well,

/:i~
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J. E. STI3 WART-KI, 1MPE COUNTY.

TO PROVE THAT THE NIGROES. WEflr ADVISfD NOT TO VOTe,

AEnIlDiEN, MIs.., Juno 27, 1l11 .
J. I,. STEWARIT sworn said examined.

PEIRONAL 8'ATEMENT.
ly Mr. 1AYARtD:

question . Whereodo you reside t-Answer. In Scooba, Kemper County,
l Miss.
Q. What l your occupation f-A. A fnrmor.
Q, Ilow long have you lived there f-A, I havo resided there from

nill illufant.
Q. You have lived there up to thls tihie -A. Yes, sir.
0. D)id you talle ay part in the political canvass of 1875, mid in the

election f--A. Yes, sir' I wis one of thl registrars of thoecolinty.
Q. With which political party were you acting 1 -A. I wita appointed

as it deiolrt by Jludge I)onnis, of our district; he was it r'tdical.
Q. You have always o,,ted with the de(moeratito pIarty -A. Yea, sir.
Q. Where were you on theo day of the electionn i--A. 1 was in Do Kailb,

the cotu1y."eat.

NO INTIMIDATION OIf VIOLENCE DURING TIF COANVAMS.

Q. I)tring the canvas was thero, of your own knowledge or belief,
anly inthiditltton or vioieuIce titecnded to defeat the free ext;rciseo of siuf
friage It' so, state it.-A. No, sir; I wits sill over the coulity, iand I sla
110110.

IIARI) THAT TI1l REGItSTRARI' BOOKS WEILE LOCKED UP.

Q. Do you know anything of the locking up of the books of registrar.
tioni I.-A. I kniiow nothing about it personally, only what I heard laidl
by thi parties who delivered the books. Ouir two registrars left tlhe
c'OUlinty-senllt; the evening before the emotion WO were to lmeeltt tlhelr ill
the otllhce,uld when 1 got there I was Iniformied by certain parties that
lJudgo hisolmi had locked ulp the books in the couity.ail', anlld hIad
lft, and1111 that his wife hIld conio down and tiike ii the IbookS out, anIl
haIndied then t the chancery-clerk; and that; is where I found them tlhe
next Iliorllilg.

)1OOK0 LOCKED UP TO PREVENT TIE ELECTION,

Q. Did yoi understand whiit was the object of looking up those
bIoiks -A. Well, it was to prevent the election.

Q,. )ill you hear any inegroos lay what ilnstrllctions they received
from Chlioli aIId Oltlner .- A. Yes, sir; the negroes came ino there the
Ilext dly, about forty or fifty, alnd I asked them, "lWhy doni)t you Vot oe '
They sai they htad been Instructed by Chisolm and Gilhler not to vote.
They were in the couirt.hiouise o11eo of then until one or two o'clock.

NO TICKETS OUT 80 RI'PUBLICANS COULD VOTE.
Q. Were there any republican tickets distributed there I--A. No, i' l,;

there wias one boy camte ulip In the courthouse and I asked himl if he
waited to voto, and h said that his party hadl no tickets out ; IIand I
asked him if they had not wri'tteOl out any, and he said they had not
anld .1 told him that le could have one written if he wanted to vote; and
lie said, " 1 don't want to vote,"

Q. When you itsy "boy," that is a southern phrase for a colored
min -- A. Yes, sit; thalt is what we ity here.,

Q, On tbo day of the election you were at De Kalb t-A. Yes, sir.

I
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MOST QUIET EIL,EOTION WI''NEICH MIt HAW.

Q., WVs there anything that duy tending to prevllnt anlly man, 11 hite
or colored, from exercising his political rights f-.A. Not hiig that I HU w
or heard, T'rh dliy of the election wwa the most (qulOt, day I over saw in
,ily lif.

NO ARMED MEN; N(; THIIHEA'TH.

Q,. Wa there any armed fireC preiro ent I-A. I lil 'not s(e n11y 11i1111
folro that diy.

Q. l)id you hear of any threats) of any kind( to prevveCn voting f?-A.
No, ir.

(Q., You know of nothing that pI sed it Soohi ?-A. No, s'ir; 1 know
nothing in relation to what pI)issmeI uit Hcoolh at all.

Q. 1H there ailytlhing els o yoI lkiiow about the election, sir, which you
wishI to tte t--A. Well, 1 boililoye not. ." ,
Q. Theru, wias I body of t:rnd men ),1pokenl ofb} M, (phi sotlm a) eol-

ilng into tll town of' 6)ab oil MonIday.-A. I 1did luOt go over to
School until tight. kllow nothing of theou; I did not -o o 1nythinlg

of tiheirn, a> g

Q. I e'ro these l oll gonell wl+n yo oln ,)ine t ro oil tho eoveldin, of
(3 er t Ius't know, fht1 they 'ore or not ; there were

a fiw nvoll thier' but tlhey rep ncipi1 y Yiafes ti lived there.
Q(. l1id you l aiy hDl of' ai ned ( iPthere) oimilbuMiday whiut youl

(sitme tllere A. No, sailo WO t
Q. Did y5 see any lit alone t( ,%isaot to (6 ol4olon, tit anlly thno--

A. No, sir, a

G. F I M, O N f r T Y.
INTL DA RI t'CAN8.

AIi bEEN, MI4s., ,hue 17, 1876.
G, F, S tONT j swori and ex uiffld.

, R'IrISON/i t ' ' A'IudM 1NT.'l

By Mr. CAMa :
Question, Where do yI 'side f--Answer. In Leoe county.
(. How long l have you 1 resiN ro! -A. Since before the war. I

lhive, b leeCI there twenty five years, I &"ii).
Q. Of' what Stato are yon a native t-A. A native of North C('arolina.
Q. How long havo you resided in Mlssisusipi-- f-A. I eamno to Teon-

Insse'e when I wlas eighteen years old. I stald there tiutil 1851t, whoell
caine to this State.

Q. What is you1' ageo T-A, I was eighteen when I left North Carolina.
Q. How old are you1 now ?-A. I Wuts se\-eity.1inue years') old last Maly.
Q. This Colliulittee is here to inulliro if InIy" perOIHm were prevented

by ilntinlidatiotl or fritlud from voting astheyw they wanted to vote lst idl.
ltfyou know anythling on this subtl)cot, will you please to stito It i-A.
I do not know, only from hearsay.

ARMED MEN AT SHANNON STATION POLLS.

Q. Where were you on eleotion-day ?--A. I was in Shannon Station,
LeeI County.
Q. Were you ait the polls f-.A. Yes, sir; during the (liay I was there

two or three times.
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Q. Was there anything unusual there which you noticed I-A, I
think so.

Q. You may Just state what, you saw.-A. I saw armed men going
about there.

Q. White men 1--A. Yes, sir; with their guns.
Q. About what number did you seel--A. I cannot tell the number;

it would be ai Inmore guess.
Q. Live no your best J'igmnlt t.-A. I lcanlnot see very well, nor hear

very well. I would stlppoliO there wants in on ease not less than thirty;
alylbe more in all. However, during the day, the sameno ones roded in

and out; iame over after night, and they went up and down the road;
ta good manlty 1men. I ldid Inot count all of th , u. I expect I saw thirty
around about Shannon the prinelipal part of the day. Some went oil in
the trains; went down the road and caieO back again. I do not know
how many.

Q. \1'hat did they appearr to be dolig I-A. I did not see them doing
anything, mySI lf.

FIRING ON I.ELECTION-DAY.

Q. Did they fire off their guns I-A. There were some guns fired ofil
during the (lay. I do not know how many; notes grebt many, however,

Q. Did you see any armed men in town before the day of the olea-
tion t--A. O, yes, sir; I have seeo them before, too.

Q. White men 1-A. Yes, sir.

WITNESS SAW 1HOEitSJC-OOMPANIES AT DIPPFFERENT TIMES

Q, How often did you see them -- A. I did not think anything of
what I saw passing about before. Saw them very often. I saw com.
panics organized there, but had no arms that I saw. I saw horse.corn.
panies there on several occasiouns before the election; several times, but
they had tno arms with them that I know of, or at least that I saw there,

Q, You saw i horse company muster I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many in that company I-A. I do not know from the

appearance, sixty men probably.
Q. How often did you see that horse-company in the town I--A. I saw

it, I think, three or four times; two or three times at least; not less than
three times.

Q. How long before the election was it t-A, Not less than two or
three months before the election.

Q. What did you understand was the purpose or object of that horse.
company there f-A. Well), I never heard anything, Some of that coin.
pany, however, was there the day of the election. I saw them have their
guns, but they did hot minuster there that dniy.

Q. Some of the horse-company 1-A. Yes, sir; some inel that were
with the horse-company.
HEARD THAT HIS SON WAS THREATENED 3BECAUBE HE WAS A REPUBD

LICOAN.
Q. Do you know of any threats having been made against your son,

who is a republican, on account of his political opinions -A. I heard
some. I did not hear any miianthreaten, but I heard others say that lie
was threatened.

Q. You may state the nature of the threats as you understood them.
-A. It was a black man told me that he was threatened the day of the
election.

Q. Do you know anything of a disturbance there at a republican con.
vention or at a republican meeting in the town -- A. I do not know that
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they had any convention they had some meetings there, I know; the
club.meetings. I do not know that they had any dlsturbane, however.
I do not recollect. Perhaps I might if it was brought to my recollec.
tion, but I do not recollect now.
GUNS FIRED BY MOUNTED MEN WITIIIN A FEW PBET OF WITNESS'

IIOUSE.

Q, You may state anything else that you know concerning the elec.
tion-A, The night of the election there was a company ; they were
said to be at Verona; had been down to Okalotie. They came up to
my house--I do not know how many--on horsiback, aid tired their
guns off within a fewifeet of my Ihoust-a good imantry of them, My son
was there. lie had left his office. Did not think he was sife, e11 had
not slept in his office for some time before the election and a good while
afterward.

SON HUNG IN EFFIGY BY THlE DEMOCRATS.
Q. For the reason that he did not consider himself safe -A, Yes,

sir; they damaged the oie office a little. They hung him in effigy there at
night, I believe. He received a card with a collin on it, cautining him,
but that had no name signed to It and no postoffilce. It was somewhere
on the railroad. Lie supposed he knew who done it, but did not know
certainly.

WILLIAM FRANKLIN 8IMONTON-LEI,1 COUNTY.

INTIMIDATION AND VIOLENCE DURING TIHE CANVAS

JACKSON, Miss., June 27, 1870.
WILLIAM FRANKLIN SIMONTON sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.

By Mr, OAMnERON:
Question. (Give your full name.-Answer. William Franklin Sluonton.
Q. Where do you live t-A. Shannon, Lee County, Mias.
Q. What ise your business -A. I am a practicing physician.
Q. How long have you resided theroe--A. I have residled there, in

that region o' country, since 1.849; within fifteen miles of that place.
Q. With anich political party are you connected -- A. With the

republican parity.
Q. Did you tke any part in the late civil war --A. No, sir; I was

not engaged in tie war on either side.
Q. Where were you during the political canvass preceding the last

election -- A. I was in my county most of the time and in the State all
the time.

Q, Where were you on the day of the election 7-A. I was at my
town, my village,

WITNESS WAS ASSAULTED FOUR OR VIVe TIMES.

Q. You may state, doctor, what occurred within your county prior to
the election, in the political canvass. Go on and make a statement of
what you know within your own knowledge.-A. Well, sir, several
months before the election we had occasional acts of violence. I was a
sufferer to some extent myself on several occasions. I was assaulted
four or five times-five, I think-and without any other reason exce pt
political reasons on account of my politics. I thought I saw tolerably

& ..
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ently that we were going to have a very severe time, and as them were
but t w white republicans ti my region of the country, th burden Is
pretty heavy on us; and, as I thought it behooved us to keel) on the
1(1side of peace and to be its cautious and prudent as possible, I endea .

ored to act in that way. But in spite of that I was assaulted several
times.

WARNED NOT TO 00 TO THE REPU , 'N OONVfENTION.

One of the time s-I do not reckon it is it, ary to spoak of but one
of the times-and that was at the republican convention at my county.
town, Tupelo, which is the county-town of my county. Well, a few days
befoiro that, I received several anonymous comlnmunlcatlons warning ime
not to he there, and I was notified by 1)r. Ounningiham, of Verona, who
seimned to be a personal friend of mine, though a democrat, in my ofilco
at Shannon, that the sheriff of the county, known is Buck Smith, said
he intended to whip me oli sight, That was a few days only before the
convention. I went ahead auny way, and tried to hold the convention.

ItIEPULIC(ANS HAD DECIDED TO REMAIN UNAU3ED.

I wais metal t athe depot at Tupelo. There is a long platforml, I sup-
pose one hunlldred and flfty yards long, and just below the town, where
the trimma stop, is another, It makes two stops, and when I was Just
stepping g !1' of the train at the first a toplping.)lace I was somewhat appre-
hensive of trouble, but determined( to go through the beat I couIl. I
waIs ilmariled. We had previously at that meeting resolved to have no

'arms, the republicans thinking hy that means we would keel) down
troulllo; anld that resolution, too, was madelo public.
WITNESS A88AULTED BY THE ARMED DEMOCRATIC STIERIPF AT TU-

PELO.

I saw this sheriff stepping down front the platform, and just after I
stepped down off the train I noticed he had a gun in his hands and it
was held just about this way, witnesss indicating.] lie had a pistol
buckled around him, and one more that I saw. He came in that atti-
tude, approaching me at a tolerably rapid walk and I met him about
midway. It waits directly Iio my line to the court-house. He used some
insulting language to me and said that I had said he witas a coward. I
told him it was no such a thing. He said he could prove it. I told him
he would prove what was not so if lie did, I had no talk about him at
all, anud made an effort to pitss him, and ha I did so (I had turned my
eyes away from him for an instant) hl struck me on the side of the head.
I do not know what he struck me with. I fell in the railroad track and
was somewhat addled, although I was up in little while, I suppose, for
the crowd( looked pretty much as it was when I was knocked (town. I
saw little change except that the sheriff was absent. I (id not see hii.

ASKS THE MAYOU FOR PROTECTION.

i made my way on up to the depot, passed that, and passed the mayor
directly ou the sidewalk. He was just in the door of the barber-shop,
and I sadl to hinm what had occurred, andt asked him if he could not give
some protection there; and I passed on toward the court house.

IS AGAIN ASSAULTED BY THE SHERIFF.

Q. What reply did the mayor make f--A. He smiled and said a Yes."
I passed ot toward the court-house alone; and about ten yards from
the court-house I was halted from the rear; halted in military style,
"h alt " was the word used. I halted, and was overtaken again by the
sheriff anld some five or six men-1 am not sure about the number. He
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asked what I said to the mayor, and I replied, stating what I had sald.
I had a stick in my hands and drew the stick and was about to strike
hiin with It, when he jerked it out of my hand. It was a londled stick
and ho changed the ends of it andi struck me with the lighter endc;
struck at me and knocked off my hat. The crowd then cane up andm
interfered, and I passed on to the court-house.
IIEPUDILICAN CONVENTION NOT ALLOWED TO TRANHACT PRIVATE IIUsI.

NEB8,

There I met a number of friends, and some several white men and
fifty or a hundred colored ien.-I believe from fifty to one humred.
I went to the meeting, and there we were informed by the deputy sheriff,
who ts now the sheriff of the county, that we could not transact any
bnhiiness except -suhelf as was public; nothing of a private nature. I
expressed my willingness to abide by the orders of the sheriff in that
matter. I made ia little talk to the colored people there, anl when, we
were through with the public business and wished to attend to private
matters we adjourned to the African church, about a quarter of a mile
off. On tlt evening we were not interrupted out there.

WITNESS AGAIN ASSAULTED Y TlHE SHERIFF.

But that evening at the lelpot I vas assaulted again by the sheriff,
anid l o republican near me-no white republican, at least; I was the onlly
one who cenie to the town on that train. I was knocked down again,
and I am satisfied that if I had had lany weapons, and had made ainy
efforts to ieo then, I would have been murdered. I had none and mado
very little resistance, being a one-armed mnan, and the sheriff was ai large
man ; It stout man, well earned, and he had backing as much as he
wanted; and there were no republicans around me at all.
AR1ED 1MEN AT SHANNON ON ELECTION-DAY-GUARD AT WITNESS'S

IIOUISE TO PREVENT COMMUNICATIONS.

We!, then next to that, on the day of election there were armed
men ,in my village; somewhere between fifty and one hundred. It is ia
small village; I suppose about 400 at its best. These men came ili
armed ; a good many of them early in the morning, and marched in
and out on the different roads. They made no direct threats to me
that (lay. They posted a posse each sidle of my office-from three to
five on oueach side about there-and they remained stationed there from
about 10) to 1 (,'clock, cutting off comnunlcation between me and those
who were disposed to conIwt sme, to a large extent. Very few would
care to pass through that jlosse..

Q. That posse -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they white men and democrats t-A. Yes, sir; I knew they

were white men and democrats. I knew the men personally.
WARNED NOT TO GO OUT OF HIS OFFICE ON ELECTION-DAY.

Q. Were you in your office -A, Yes, sir; in my office. While this
was going on I received word; ia party canle to me.and said that they
would shoot me on sight, and that I had better not go out. lMy father
was in the offloo. Says I," I will go out and see about that." And I
did walk out on the verandah back and forth two or three times, and
they did not say anything about shooting ine. I passed around there
after 1 o'clock by the box where tile voting was going on, and a young
man, who was sitting down against the house--there were several others
around the door, besides a number of others who were arried; but this
one was sitting down ; and, as I passed about twenty feet froln him he
arose and said, " Thlere goes one of the damned secoundrels," and he pro-
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sented his gun in the same way as the person I spoke of awhile ago.
lie dlid not shoot, anrd did not bring it any nearer the shooting attitude,
but just as I represent,
ARMED ]MEN CO\7ME TO IllS HIIOUSE AT NIGHT-GUNS PIIREDI-HIS WIN-

DOWS IIROKCN.

That night, after the voting was over a company came. I do not
kntlw how many. I could only tell by thle huIt of the volee! and the
sollnd of the guns. I suppose there was something in the neighborhood
of forty or fifty. They were mounted, and they stopped in front of my
house land hurrahed awhile, and fired of'f their gunn. They knocked
one of Imy windows to pieces. I had Venetian blinds, and late that
evening they knocked the flower stands front the verandah and around
the Vortllndlh.

MOl BEATS TWO WHITE REPUBLICANS.

I saw two young men there a few days before the election. They
were attacked and very badly bruised up ; attacked by a mob.

GREAT MANY REPULIANS REI)LJOANS DID NOT VOTE A AALL.
Q. Were these two young men colored men f-A. No, sir; white men.
Q. Were they republicans ?-A, Yes, sir ; or their ftlher was a Union

man, but I cannot say so much about their politics. Never pronlmnent,
I believe, but Union republicans. They came around to my ofllice and
told me all about it, and particularly how it canto about. I saw a por.
tiot of it myself; saw them knocked down; saw the crowds as they
attacked them, iandt they came around to my office; made a second at.
tnack ponl them near my front door. They did not come in on the day
of election at all. A great many did not come in at all, and a great
many who did come left without voting, and I advised a groat many to
leave without voting.

REASONS WHY WITNESS ADVISED REPUBLICANS NOT TO VOTE.
Q. Why did you give them that advice f-A. Well, sir, I really be.

lived that they intended to go to shooting; I really believed it.
TIHE USUAL VOTE IN THE COUNTY.

Q. What are the relative numbers of tile white and colored voters in
y nr county f-A. In the county I cannot give the white people. I can
give you the two votes. It ranges somewhere near from 1,000 to 1,40
demnicratie anud something in the neighborhood of from 600 to 70H) re-
publican. At muy box it is republican. It has been all the time; that is,
at several elections. My box was 45 republican on the election preced.
ing this last one.

Q. A nwjority of 45 -A. Yes, sir; of 45.
" FOUR OR FIVE TO ONE DEMOCRATIC."

Q. What was the result at the last election at your box 1--A. The
last election at my box it was 4 or 5 to 1 democratic, I think; and I
guess--and I goes pretty well--I think it was something in the neigh.
borhood of 200, and the republicans, I think, about 68.

RESULT IN THE COUNTY.
Q. The result in the county in 1873 I see was republicans 715 and

democrats 1,162.--A. Yes, sir; that is about right, I presume,
Q. Andtl at the last election it was republican 183 and democratic

2,423 T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1Fow do you account for the discrepancy between the vote of 1873

and the vote of 1875 -A. I cannot account for it, sir,
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COAUSIJ OF TIII DERI lA81 IN IlIPUoIIt,JAN VOTE.,
Q. What eauned the rolpblical n 1r ote to (le(relase so t-A. They were

driven from the p lls in some plae. I thliik there wtre some b1yitng
over of votes. I think some sold out. o80111o meIInI who we're )1 the
republican ticket in the counity--tho lower and of the cottly--.l know
they withdlrew and didl not co10 to the polln at all, just the dtay before)
the eleotioni, They have since told t1e that they w rko threatened t hat
they wonld be killed if they did not treign. One, who was oin the
re(pu!lialn ticket for it (crtn in minor ollice, did go and vote the demito.
cratio ticket. Ito told me that he believed they would kill him if' ho
did not do it.

IITRIFI?.F (JIIIUK) SM1TI[ KILLED),
Q. Well, sir, whit was the namtlle f the piersoi who wais sheriff' lnst

fthil it your county -A. I believe hils inamite im II. II. Smith. They
(alled hint thick lith. I 11o has sicu oenl killed. He wias killed iby
tlie clitatllll of aittothe r collllilly. Ie wits catliln otll of theli rogul .
tor COiimplaties, iiand he was ki lled by the capiitaiin of anllothor l'regulator
cOmi)panyI; mo t an rollably informed.

NO TRlOttIflE WITHII MITHI UNTIL J17UST IIEFOT1: EILE,I1'TION.

Q. IIhd you had lilly polmonatil difliculty with 111111hi to cause him to
attack you ---A. I never hail had the slighittest. Up) to the first riotiic
I had received from DIr. Oiuniinghliti, he had itlOm it good sherillf it the
maIii, and ha 1lurprised u l all, of both pansrties y his kiindoll ss Lan11i
cOIrlmesy, tititil the ilo) lth p)recemliing tile lectiOln, whioei he becUate (dios.
ieriate. Ieu had treated me with kindness oil all occasiwois prior to this
tihne. We haIl IIOVer had ani unkilld word ititil i he alsallted e110 it tlihat
depot. \VIenI I received that i)ormlation froli Dr,. Ounntinghill, hie
insisted that I should write aL ite. 1 said I did not tlhink it was becoim-
in illn t111o t (10 I ; that if 11e hall anty coiiplaitits they should b stated,
itid that it would beIo time enoIgli then for Ine to make any stateilenlt;

but hi ilisisted that I should(I (deiy this charge e iabouit stittilig tllltt Smith
was a coward. Finally I wrote it note. It was sent to him andl he
received it, ftr his deputy slioritr told io he had received It. Ilis d(lop
uty is1 now the sheriff. l11 has since beeon elected sheriff"

DEMOOIATS ORGANIZiD INTO CLUB AND MILITIA COMPANIES.

Q. Was the democratic party organized into clubs in your county last
fall I State generally what you know li regard to that.--A. It wasI
organized irto clubs; yes, sir. They had whaitt they called clubs ald
they had those Inilithi compailtes, too.

COMPANIES OFIFEiRED T'IIIlL SERVICE TO WITNESS.

Q. State what coImptanies you refer to in relation to the organization
of militia comlipa)leis.-A. Well, I know that they organized that cOll-
lpaily and offered its services to ilme. I had been pointed brigadier-

general of militia by Go;l'rnor Alies, and some of those companies
tendered their services to Ilme by dispattch ; one to mIe troll Verona, and I
forwarded the dispatch to Governor Amos. I said I haid no authority
to organize militia there at that time, ill reply to them.

OTHER COMPANIES iN TIIE OUNTY.

Q. What other companies wereorganized in the county, as far as you
know -- A. There were two or three; I understand that two of then
considered themselves separate companies. I believe that they had
separate officers. There was one down in the north part of the town
that embraced the young men In and around town. Three in thle lower
portion of the county. I know of but one at Verona, the next town
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above inme. ht one at Tupelo. I do not know how maly others
around, but several others. I could not speak with any certainty as to
the number. I would suppose, though, there wore some eight or ten
companies.

Q. Of about how many did they consisttt-A. I saw them muster on
otne or two occasions, one of them; I saw them muster several times i
the lower part of the county. They passed ri lit around our village
several times. I think they numbered, when [ saw them, somewhere
about fifty ilmen.

COMPANIES NOT ARMED WHEN WITNESS SAW TIIM,
Q. Were they armed ?-A. They were not armed when I saw them,

That was after the order from Governor Ames had been issued for them
not to nmaike any further demonstrations that they mustered; but they
did not have their gnns with them. I heard of them frequently muster-
ing, but never saw them with their guns.

Q. Were there any cavalry companies --A. That was a cavalry com.
pany that I speak of.

Q. Is there anything else, doctor, which you wish to say I-A. I know
of nothing, sir,

01ROI8-EXAMINATION.

By Mr. IAYARD :
Q. What was the sheriff's name 7--A. I stated his namo was 11. 11.

Smith; they called hitt " Buck." W. II. it may be,
Q. How long has he been dead I-A. lie has been dead two or three

months; he was shot, sir.
REOI IVED NOTICE JUST BEFORE TUEI, CONVENTION.

Q. What was the time of your receiving this notice given you by Dr.
Cunningham from the sheriff 1-A, That was a few days before the con.
vention met.
Q. When was thatt?-A. The republican county convention which

was to be held-well, I cannot say definitely about the time. I suppose
it was somewhere not far from the first of October.

Q. Did you put i full ticket in the field -A. I believe we had a full
ticket.

Q. Sheriff and l ?--A. Yes, sir.
Tih COUNTY DEMOORATIO.

Q. The county convention was overwhelmingly democratic and had
always been so.-A. "Yes, sir; we had elec ted one officer there once;
we elected a legislator, but it was an accident.

Q. Was there a split in the democratic side I-A. Yes, sir; atid we
had one that we elected on our local ticket i we had a ticket merely to
strengthen the Stae ticket.

Q. And to keep up the organization ?---A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the sheriff give Dr. Cunningham that message for you t-A.

I do not think that he did, sir.
DOES NOT KNOW WRY THE MESSAGE WAS SENT.

Q. What had ever been between you and Cunningham that should
cause him suddenly to send you so hostile a message I-A. Between me
and Smith I suppose you mean. That is a thing I know nothing at all
about.

Q. Had you had any dispute ?.-A. Never; not the slightest.
Q. Had you promised him anything that you had not performed t-

A. We had no intimacy, nothing in the world but courtesy.
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Q. Was he an intemperate nrnn -- A. Well, he was said to be intomr.
operate tO some exKtet. I never knew of his beiing intemtt rate of any
consequence at all, I said before this mortinug, prodeding thi election.
I heard then that he frequently drank to excess.

BELIEVES THIE MPESAG WAS S1ENT TO INTIMIDATE,

Q. Can you account at all for his auddeoly selling a Imaessage to you
of that kind 1-A. I have my reasons for it. That war mainly this, I
believe : if I was set at naught, he would count on ilthnidating the re.
publican vote of the county.

Q. What was the use, when it was overwhelmingly democratic
already --A. Only to inb~roase the vote, sir.

Q. But there was still no necessity for it. lHad he been at that time
renominated himselft-A. Yes, sir; he had gotten the nomination.

Q. And in the ordnlary course of things was certain to be elected un.
doubtedly 1-A. Yes, sir ; undoubtedly.

Q. )id you see any one driven from the polls, or whose vote wits re.
,used 9-A. Yes, sir; I know of large squads of men, varying from 30
.o 50, leaving the town.

NEGROES DRIVIOY PROM TIIE POLLS.J
Q. Were they driven from the polls 1-A. I did not sco the guns

trained at them ait the polls-notdrawn on them at the polls. The men
were mustering around the town in squads, not in regular army style,
but they were going around tire town in squads, and they were threaten.
ing the voters.

Q. Who, by name, exorcised that lday any threats of violence, or
actual violence, upon any vter, to your own knowledge -- A. To my
absolute knowledge, I kno% of but the case I mentioned, of the maiL
drawing the gun on me.

Q. Did you vote ---A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that at the pollst-A. I was passing by the polls.
Q. Did you vote then 1--A. I did not vote then. I (did not propose

to vote then.
Q. How far was he from the polls?--A. He was squatting down again:.t

thi wall.
Q. What was his name?--A. James Whlteside.

NEGRO PUNCHED IN TIIE BACK WITH A PISTOL AND ORDERED TO LAVE
TOWN.

Q. Do you know of any other case in which there was an act of vio.
lence or threat of violence against any individual -- A. I saw no other
myself of actual violence. I was informed of others. 'There was one
up in my office. The party himself informed me that as he walked out
from my office, he was a few steps away, and he was patnched in the
back by a party who had a pistol in his hand, and told If he did not
leave town he would kill him.

Q. Who were those men -- A. The party who was threatened is
named Felix Shaninon. The party who threatened him, Ogborne Gor-
man. Gormao was the man, this Felix Shannon said to me, punched
him in the back with his pistol.

Q. What was the name of the man who was punched ?-A. Felix
Shannon.

Q. You were informed of that by Shannon 1-A. Yes, sir;. by Shannon..
Q. It there any other case that you can think of -- A. On that day f
Q. Yes, sir.-A. No, sir; no other in which a gun or pistol or any-

thing of that kind was used that I now remember.
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TI1H RUEPUB3LtCAN WHO WAS COMPENIIED TO VOTE TUI D1MOORU00ATIC0
TICKET.

SQ. What was the name of the rel,ublican who voted-he being a
candidate for oflice-voted their democratic ticket because he was threat.
ended -A. 111s nlame was Field Barnabas.

Q, Where did hlivelive I-A. Near Shannon, sir.
Q. That is your county4own t-A. No, sir; the village where I live,
Q. And lht told you that hie ca1me off the ticket and voted the demo.

cratie ticket through Intimidation T--A. Yes, sir,
Q, When were you coluninsiloned by General Ames as brigadlor.gen.

eral of militia t-A. I do not remember the time.
NO ARMS BENT TO WITNESS.

Q. In 18751--A. It was (during the year 1875 ; yes, sir.
Q. D)id you ever have any arms sent you t-A, None at all.
Q. D)id you have any ammunition f-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever apply to him for any t--A. None.

NO COMPANIES ORGANIZED IY WITNESS.

Q. I)id you say you had or had not organized any companies I under
that authority 1-A. No effort was made at aill, .I advised him that it
was too late to do anything.

Q. What companies were tendered and declined -- A. Tite only com.
pantay tendered to me was by dispatch from Verona to 8hannon.

Q .Who was the person f-A. It was at Verona company. I cannot
give the name signed to tliel dislatcl.

Q. Were they whites 1-A. Yes, sir; whtles, and democrats.
Q. Do you remember the name of the officer 1-A, I do not know.

A I0MPANY OF DEMOOIATS'' TENDERED) AND DECLINED.

Q. What was the other t You declined both -A. I replied by dis.
patch to this one, that I had no authority to organize militia at that
time, and forwarded the dispatch to Governor Ames,

Q. What answer did you get from himin -- A, I do not remember what
the answer was. We exchanged several letters about that time, and I
went down to see him.

TOLD TlHE GOVERNOR IT WAS TOO L 'TE.

Q. Did he tell you or did ihe not tell you to take tiese companies 1"-
A. He asked me my opinion, and I said I thought it was too late to do
anything. It would bring about a massacre if we did make any effort
to do anything there I told him it would precipitate the difllculty.
," Well," says he, " that is what you all tell Ime." I renembnbr his aut.
swer precisely: " That is what you all tell me.'

SIW TIlE DEM.)(RATS INTIMIDATED ItEPUBLIANS.

By Mr. CAMIHRON:
1Q. What did the democrats do in the way of intimidating the repub.

lican voters in that county before the day of election -- A. Well, sir, the
principal plan adopted was, I think, that of warning them not to vote
the republican ticket, and Tiot to vote at all unless they voted with
them. And they stated that they were determined to carry this eleo.
tion, and if they did not vote with them they would have to leave the
country; could not eat heir provisions; they would not feed them.
And they were threatened variously and warned. I heard some of the
remarks,; heard it from the stand.

Q. State what you heard from the etand.-A. I heard them use that
kind of language, warning them not to vote at all unless they voted
with them, and if they did vote the republican ticket they would have

-> ' to leave the country.
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DIMOORATS REFUSED JOINT SPiEAING.

Q. Was that in a public meeting -A. Yes, sir; democratic speak.
Ing. There was no joint speaking. I tried to have joint speakiig. I
proposed to join them in discussion, but they refused it; I fact, repub.

1eans had no opportunity of making any canvass there at all. A mant
was taking his life in his hand, It was, in fact, that way when we
staid about town and made ourselves as small as possible. In my office
1 was informed by a personal friend, who was a democrat, wlho wtas
hunting me a considerable time, that there was a guard around my
office between my relsdence; and I sa . them several times, menou about
my office, 8omellnles they were armed and sometimes they were not.

Q, Were public meetings held through the county during the can-
vass 1-A. Very early there were some republican meetings held.

No RtEPUIIIOAN MIl E'INJO8 APTER TIIE CONVENTION AT TUPELO.
Q. About what time did you discontiI e your meetings t--A. Well

sir, after that convention at Tupolo no further meetings were held, i
think.

Q. Why did you not hol( meetings after thatI.-A. We did not think
we could do it. I did not suppose there was at republican who thought
his litfe was safe. No mnsai of any proniiiiIence il the party, I know, who
wielded any influence. I had cnvassed the congressional district, did
it in 1872, without any fear at all, and spoke in every county ti the dis.
trict, and attended every imeetilg, and spoke in different places all over
the county, but I did not think I could do it that year it safety, an(d thile
only speech I did make, or the only effort in speaking, was at Tupelo t
the convention, that day when I was knocked down and assaulted; and
I would not have made that but for the trouble. It was a little peace
talk.

NOT IIS ALThY TO TALK POLITICS MUOII.

Q. Rather than a political speech 1--A. I had no politics about it. It
was not very healthy about this time to be talking politics much.

Q. For republicans t-A. For republicans; nlo, sir. It was not poll.
tics at all; it was war; I think a war on one side without any chance
for any on the other side. We did not have irlars, and we could not use
them if we had. There'wore too many veterans on the other side, and
they wero determined, and I know them well. I know them as well as
any one, I reckon. I was here in 1860 and 1801 when the first troubles
were brought about, and it was as great deal worse than then.

WITNESS'S BROTHER I8 OLASSEID AS I DEMIOCIRAT.

By Mr. BAYARD:

Q. Your brother was a candidate on thie democratic side elected in
that county -- A. No, sir; not at that election. My brother is now a
democrat; that is, classed with the democrats now. He is a candidate
for Congress. He has been a republican until this last year; that is, he
was a supporter of Alcorn, and has voted somewhat republican all along
until last year. He is now considered, I think, a democrat. He has
been repeatedly elected to office before the war. HIe was colonel of the
First Mississippi Infantry during the war.
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ROBEItT GLIEED-LOWNDES COUNTY.
AnJnEIt N, Mlss., Juno 37, 1870.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
ROnlTan GLUIED (colored) sworn and examined.

By Mr. MOMILLAN:
Question. Where do you reside t-.Answer. At Columbus.
Q. In what county f--A. In Lowndeo County.
Q. How long have you lived there 1-A. About twenty.one years.
Q. Were you there during the summer or fall of 1875, and during that

year t--A. Yes, sir.
IIOW THE CANVASS WAS CONDUCTED.

Q. Will you state what you know in regard to the manner in which
the election and canvass of that year were conducted 1-A. The canvass
of 1875 t

Q. Yes, sir.--A. It wai conducted very singular from what others
have been, and, as a general thing, very violent. We usually had pub.
lie meetings, and our meetings were usually separate, that is, the demo.
cratic and republican meetings were usually separate. In the latter
part of the canvass, in the democratic meetings, the young ten who did
most of the canvassing and speaking went along, and they had a cannon
and pistols and one thing and another around with them, very much
like an army. The speeches were generally, a good many of them, ter.
operate, and a good many of them violent, in reference to carrying the
election, pieaceably if they could, forcibly if they must; there were a good
many speeches of that character.
HOW THE ELECTION WOUND UP- BUILDINGS BURNED--MEN MURDERED.

The election in our city and county was wound up on the 2d of
November, and on the night before the 2d of November we had a very
unfortunate occurrence in our city; three buildings were set on fire,
and four men on that night were killed. Well, it was really startling;
most of the colored people were run out of their houses during the
night, and all the men laid out pretty well, and a good many women.
It was the worst time, I believe, we have ever had in that county as far
as an election was concerned.

WITNESS THREATENED WITH DEATH
Q. Do yon know any particular acts of intimidation t-A. Well sir,

I don't know of any of my own personal knowledge on the day of the
election. I was unfortunate--I presume it may be considered unfortu.
nate-I was a candidate for sheriff in the county, and there was a great
many violent threats made against myself in reference to the election,
and a good many men really threatened me with death; and i presume
had I staid there on the night of the 1st I would not have been here
to-day. At least some of the white men considered so; the ?est white
men say they did not think I would, Mr. Billups and Dr. LipsE' ,ab and
a good many others.

I do not really know how to describe the sthe scene that night; I could
not do it; it was terrific. The fire was in the southern portion of the
town. Ift' you never have been in Columbus-it is a town very much
like this, only much more lively.

The first fire broke out over near my house. We were at the same
end of the town, two squares off from where the fire commenced, at a
meeting. We had been informed before the meeting that we would not
be allowed to have a meeting, and we went down early, desiring not to
have any difficulty, to have the meeting early.
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TESTIMONY OF ROBERT GLEED.

PROPOSITION OF COMPROMISE PROM DEMOCRATS.
There was a proposition made to us by W. W. Hullmphrles, that if we

would put Judge 1h01amns on our ticket in place of Judge Lyon we should
have a fair election, and If we (ldid not do it the proposition was that we
should not vote at all ; and that, if we did beat, the votes should not
count us ahead.

That was made known to me about fIunday, and we had a little caucus
together, consulting together whether we should do this to secure peace
on election day, and we submitted it to the club. It wias submSitted by
another person, and he hall spoken about four words just; to reco ntanl
it to the colored people as the means of securing peace for the election
on the next day, when jist at that juncture the fire broke out.

WITNESS AGAIN WARNED.
They tried to prevent me from going to the fire. I told them it was

right at my house, and perhaps my house was on fire, and I know it
was near there. When I got there I found it was not on fire, but I went
to work to get my family and as many of my things out as I could, and
took out some tirniture, and handled some wgtor to some menI on the
house; nd then a young man came to me and said, " They will kill you
when this fire burns low."

EACII OF TIlE REPUBLICANS LOOKS OUT FOR IIISELP.Ir.
Then I went away back over to the sc.hool.holse where the colored

meeting waq held, and made a motion to adjourn. We then adjourned
the meeting,' and each man looked out for himself.

The next morning I expected to go back up town, and t man canlme
and told me that there was four men killed, and that he did not think
It would be safe to go back there; and I went out in the country
about four miles, and staid until Saturday after the election; and that
was on Monday night.

THE' MAYOR SAID IT WAS BEST FOR ME TO GO AWAY.
Saturday after the election I came to Mr. Billups, the present mayor,

and asked him, could he protect me as a man and us an officer of the
county. He said he would do what Ire could, but it woul be best for
me to go away some where for a while, until the feeling died out; that I
would be in danger to be there, and that it were best to go away; and
I done so.

That I believe, sir, is about the substance I know about it.
FOUR NEGROES MURDERED.

Q. On the night before the election this fire occurred F-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say there were some men killed that night I-A. Four men

were killed.
Q. White or black men 1-A. Black men.
Q. How were they killed -- A. They were shot, so I was told; I did

not see them.
Q. Was there any unusual disturbance at the fire or arising in any

other part of the town, prior to that or afterward; what occurred, and
how did it occur t1-A. The shooting was described to me by a young
man on Saturday morning when I came in early, and he said that each
man was running to the fire, and they had a fire company there, and just
in that time the fire was in this way they said there was another fire
back behind ; and they said that each man that was carrying water-
some one said, 4 Drop your buckets, boys, and get your guns." They
said each man put down his bucket and every man run for his gun.

w?- * ~~;~;;OY
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HOW THI N M 'TN WE RI KI.LL4 D,

An old colored man who was there at the time said that they said,
' Let's go and killthe niggers;" and he Just broke off to the woods, and
did not stop until he got about a mile and a half from town out in the
woods.

About that time I presume, the killing commenced, but I cannot say,
because I was not there, but there were four men killed in different
parts of the town (during the night. One I understood was killed be-
t ween 9 and 10 o'cloelo, another one was killed a little later, about 12
o'clock, a third was killed Just about the dawning of day, and another
one was killed a little after daylight.

Q. Were there clubs organized by the democrats in your town and your
county during that canvass t-A, O, yes, sir.

AtM}I) DJ~MOORATI O lUTnES.
Q. What was the character of that organization; wers they armed --

A. I don't know that it was an armed organization. There was what
was called a young man's club and the regular democratic club, The
young men had a club, utd most all of them were members of two or
three different companies, and those--they had their guns that were
imported to them.

Q. At what meetings did these men attend with cannon ; did not you
say that they attended the meetings frequently and with cannon -- A.
They had cannons and pistols with them just like artillery.

Q. Who had these t--A. The white ien, the democratic club; and
they would have meetings out in different parts of the county and invite
all the persons there, and would carry their cannon out at the meetings.
NEGROES NOT TO VOTE UNLESS THEY VOTED T ~U1 DEMOORATIO TICKET.

Q. D)o you know of any particular instance of intimidation during the
canvass to the voters T-A. I don't know of any, to nmy personal knowl.
edge. There was a great many said plainly that we should not vote
except we voted the democratic ticket; that if we did not vote that
ticket we should not vote at all; if we voted the republican ticket they
would throw us out of employment.

On the day of the election, I understood-I (lid not see that, I could
not say positively-that some were taken to the polls and forced to vote
that way; that men had ormns in their hands at the time. One man
would stand by another mant, take his vote, and put it in. That is what
parties told ne.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the manner in which the canvass was
conducted in any other county than yours ?-A. I visited several other
counties--Colfax County-that was conducted on the same order; it is
called Clay County now; and in the county below there, Noxubee
County, it was very much on the same order. I do not think they had
any cannon there, as far as I know, but in Colfax they had a cannon,
and here they had a cannon-very much on the same order there.

Q. In Monroe County I--A. Yes, sir. I had invitations to speak
about among the colored people, and I was called on to make speeches
in different places.

NO DISTURBANCE AT &1EPUBLIOAN MEETINGS,
Q. Were there any disturbances at meetings at which you were called

to address the colored peoplet-A. No, sir; I don't think we had any
disturbance prior to the election.

Q. Are there any other facts you can state in regard to the election in
yourowneountyorelsewhere I-A. I don't know that there is. In ourown
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'county, it may be proper that I should state this in reference to our can.
vass there: they canvassed very vigorously, and a great deal of it
seemed to be entirely opposed to the principles of the republicans, and
a great deal of it against me as an individual.

I was nominated by the unanimous vote of the convention as sheriff,
and when I wtas nominated the people seemed to be very well pleased
with it; but afterward along in the canvass they seemed to be considl
erably opposed to it.

A CONFERENCE METING TO SEUURE A PE1IAOA1ALE ELECTION,

We had a meeting-we had so many threats of violence, we wanted
to avoid any diflieulty, if possible, awi we had a meeting at the court.
house. Dr. Lipscomb and Judge Simms, the candldalte on the d1eno.
critic side, were invited to speaks to seo if they could suggest some plan
by which we could avoid any collialon on the day of the election. He
and D)r. Llpsconhmb poke, and I had a few words to say myself; and, as
the whole objection seemed to be against me, 1 made ia statement to the
nueeting that if by my forbearing to exercise the elective franchise or
hold office in any way would be the means of reconciling the white and
black ~eiUn, so that we could have a peaceable election, or be at peace
afterward, I would forbear to hold office, or forbear to run for office, or
even vote as an individual, if by that means I could secure the peace
and harmony of the two races in our county.
DEMOCRATIC " ONCES9ION "-ONLY WAY TO SECURE PEACE WAS

THAT REPUBLICANS MUST NOT VOTE.

He spoke afterward, and said that was the only way. I asked, What
could we do 1 was there any concession that we could make that would
secure peace and a quiet election $ and he said the way we could have
it was by abstaining from voting altogether.

Of course I could not concede that for others than myself, but I was
willing to forego any sacrifice as far as I was individually concerned,
bit I could not do anything for other persons; and I believe I told him
iiih the speech I made that we were now simply asking-we used to ask
for life and liberty, but now, if we could just be spared our lives, so as
we could go peacefully along and be permitted to enjoy our lives as men
and as human beings, we would be satisfied with that.

Q. You mean the colored people -- A. Yes, sir; I was speaking then
from that stand-point; and he said there was no dangerjto our lives and
there was no danger to out liberties; and he criticised me very severely
for saying that thing, as reported in the Declaration, that we were on-
titled to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness,

After the election I came home. He was my family physician, and
lie cane in to see me on some business; and I told him that he was
certainly mistaken about there being no danger of my life. I said to
him, "' Why, doctor, they hunted me like they would a rabbit." He said,
"Yes;" that he was mistaken in reference to the desire of the democrats
to deprive me of my life., He is a very honest, honorable gentleman,
and I believe sincere in what he said. He said lhe was mistaken in ref.
erence to the ftemperiment of the people at that time.
A VIOLENT OANVASES--NEGROES WOULD LEAVE THE COUNTY IF THEY

COULD.

It was the most violent time that ever we have seen; and there is
such wide-spread dissatisfaction now with the colored people in our
county and the adjoining counties, that, if there wits anywhere to-day
where we could feel that we could go, I don't believe that in ten days
from this day there would be fifty in Lowndes County out of eighteen or

i
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twenty thousand' colored people there. The dissatisfaction is so great,
and they feel so generally diassatisfed, and so very apprehensive, that
they would be willing to forego any sacrifice apparently where they
could feel safe in their lives. That seems to be the general feeling.

Q. What is this apprehoenslon that you speak of, and what produces
this dissatisfaction -- A. Well, the last canvass was conducted with
such violence; and there was the murder of these men in the streets in
Columbus, and unprovoked; as we believe, without any provocation on
their part; no threats paado from our side that we know of at all; and
taking every precaution to avoid that, and thou seeing men just ruth.
lessly murdered, why we just feel that we have no protection for life,
and that causes a dissatisfaction.

Q. Does that feeling extend to the masses of your people in your
county t-.A, Yes, sir; I can assure you it does, and I think I can
safely say in the State. I know it does in our county,

Q, And you think it extends throughout the Statef -A, Yes, sir; I
know it does in our county and in the adjoining county of Oktibbeha,
where they have had no real disturbance. They have had a very large
meeting there since the elect 2n, and voted almost unanimous in favor
of emigration, if they could only find anywhere to go where they could
feel safe in their persons and property, or even iin their persons. That
is the general feeling in Lowndes County.

Q. During the canvass, and up to and including the day of the eleo-
tion,.was that feeling prevalent among your people -- A. No, sir; we
felt apparently safe up to that time.
A WHOLE itACE OF PEOPLE LYIN OUT OF DOORS FOR A MONTH EVERY

NIGHT.
Q. Did this feeling arise during that canvass from causes that trans.

paired during that canvass t-A. Yes, sir; from the threats and the. vio.
lence perpetrated prior to the election and at the election and since the
election; that has produced it. You can imagine yourself-- whole race
of people, twenty or thirty thousand, lying out of doors for a month
every night; men, women, and children-you can imagine yourself the
state of affairs t'ere.

Q. Lying out away from their homes t-A. Yes, sir; going out of
their homes every night; and finally some of the white persons, where
they were on their places,. would insist on their coming back. Men,
women, and children just went right out in the woods, and felt that
they were only safe in that way.

COLORED REPUBLICANS COULD NOT VOTE.

Q. Do you say that this feeling of fear and apprehension of injury
and loss of life prevented the colored people from voting on the day of
the election, or compelled them to change their votes from their natural
preference, the republican to the democratic party t-A. Well, yes, sir;
it did; it compelled them to vote the democratic ticket, or not vote at
all, in many instances. Very few in our city voted at all, but some
voted the democratic ticket; but a good many would not vote at all,
because they felt that they could not vote according to their own de-
sire, and they told me that they would not vote at all. They came in
town with the intention of voting, but finding that they could not vote
the way they chose they went back.

. RELATIVE RA E POPULATION.

Q. What is the relative population of your county,'white and black --
A. About tvothirds.
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Q, Two-thlrds colored and one-third white -t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are the colored people generally republeaic s 1-A. Yes, sir.

NOT TWENTY COLORED M1N WIHO WOULD VOT THE DEMOORATIO
TICKET IN THE COUNTY.

Q. What proportion of them do you suppose are not t-A. I do not
think that it can hardly be ap)portioned. I do not suppose that volun-
tarily, without intimidation, there is more than ten or fifteen in the
county out of four or five thousand colored voters, Our county has been
changed a good deal there, and I suppose the vote is about thirty-five
hundred to four thousand votes-a little over that. I don't think that
there is more than, at the outside, twenty colored men who would vote
voluntarily, in the county and io) (olumbus, the democratic ticket.

BUSINESS OF THE WITNESS.
Q. What business are you now engaged in, and have been during the

Inst year .- A. For six or seven years I have been selling goods.
Q. In Columbus f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any property there--A, Well, yes, sir, I have had some,

but I have got very little there now.
Q. What property had you there -- A. I had land, a house-a dwell.

ilnghouse--and a thrm. I owned at one time between eleven and
twelve hundred acres of land, and four or five lots in town, a dwelling.
house that I suppose was worth $3,000(--but property depreciated so-
a store and house that was estimated between eight and ten thousand
dollars. I suppose I had between eighteen and twenty thousand worth
of property.

Q. What would be about your stock of merchandise annually 1.-A.
For the last year or two I have had a very small stock, but prior to that
time it ranged from three to five thousand dollars.

CONDITION OF THE COLORED PEOPLE IN COLUMBUS.
Q. Do you know the condition with respect to the property of the

colored people in your town -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is that generally, as near as you can state Give us a gen-

eral statement in regard to their condition.-A. I suppose that all the
old settlers, that is, the people who lived in Columbus prior to emanci.
patio~ own their property.

Q. hlie colored people T-A. Yes, sir; I suppose there is at least one
hundred houses or more owned by colored people. I don't know the
value of the property, but I suppose that property in the city owned by
colored people would not fall under 100,000, at a reasonable valuation.

Q. Is that distributed among a considerable number of them I-A.
Yes, sir; I suppose it is distributed among one hundred and fifty per-
sons,

Q. Owners of houses and land -- A. Yes, sir.
CANDIDATES AT THE LAST ELECTION.

Q. What candidates for the legislature were elected in your county I-
A. Those that were sid to be elected were democratic candidates.

Q. How many of them were they t-A. Three.
Q. Three members of the house of representatives 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they all democratic -- A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you a senator 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does your county have a senator --A. Yes, sir; our county has a

senator. Judge immas ran from Lowndes County, and a man named
Barry from Colfax County.

Q. Were they both elected I-A. They were both said to be elected.
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Q. Were they both democrats t-A. Yes, sir.
Q, And the whole democratic legislative ticket was elected there ?-

A. Yes. sir; that was what was said.
RELATIVE VOTE OF TI E PARTIES IN LOWNDI)E COUNTY.

Q. What was the usual vote of your county as between the two par.
ties ljrior to that f-A. Our mntlority was usuaIly between 2,000 and
2,150. I think the white vote was about 1,100. TWhere are 0,000 votes
as near as I can remember as to the whole number, and the white vote
is 1,500.

Q. Out of the 6,0001-A. Yes, sir; out of the 0,000. The county
lisa been divided, and I could not conie at it exactly; but that is very
nearly what they say is there.

WVTNESt DID NOT DARE TO VOTH.

Q. You left your home and the town on Monday night preceding the
election 1--A. Yet, sir.

Q. And you did not vote on election day -A. No, sir.
Q. And did not return to your home until the following Saturday ?-.

A. No, sir;
Q. And then absented yourself again 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q, How long did you remain absentf--A. I went to Jackson and

staid until the next Monday.
Q. Were those absences enforced through fear of personal Injury or

suffering to yourselft-A. Fear of death, and the advice of the mayor to
do so on account of--

Q. Did you fear this from white persons 1--A. Yes, sir; exclusively,
Q. Of what party t--A. The democratic party.

DR. LIPSCOMB'S SPEEO,.
By Mr. BAYARD:

Q. Where was this speech of Dr. Lipscomb's madef-A. At the court-
house.

Q. When t--.A. On Wednesday night preceding the election.
Q. Was it a large meeting 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear it 1-A. Yes, sir; I made a part of the speeches, and

be made a part of them.
Q. It was a joint meeting ?-A. Yes, sir; you might call it a joint

meeting.
OPPFFIO~ HELD BY THIE WITNESS.

Q, What office had you held in your county before thisle A. I was
a member of the mayor and board of aldermen, and a member of the
senate for six years.

Q. Had you ever been sherifft--A. No, sir; the white people almost
unanimously asked me to run, or favored my nomination and election
for sheriff in 1873; but we had a split in our party, and I was defeated
in that year; they favored it in words but they seemed to vote the
other way.

Q. You were nominated in '75 -A. Yes, sir; we had a split in the
party in '73 and in '75.

PALL OPFF IN THIE RIPUBLJOAN VOTE IN 1876.*
Q. How much did your vote fall short in 1875 from what you polled

in '78'1-A. According to the report made to the judges of election, the
republican vote must have fallen short about one-half.

Q, Well, what was that t-A. Major Lewis ran for sheriff, and myself.
and the vote was a little over 2,000 both together, and he beat me about
28 votes, I think it was, or about 20, 30, or 40 votes.

796
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Q. Do you mean to say that your vote was 2,000 less88 in 1875 than in
18731--A. Yes, sir; veiy near it; not quite that much.

Q. Whlhre did you estimate that from T-A. The number of votes ;'
'73 and '75 1

Q. Yes, sir.--A. From the registration.
Q. Do yon think there were fewer votes registered in 1875 than in

1873 -A. In this State we all have to register before we can vote, and
sometimes we have a published list of the registered voters; the ootes in
1873 were between 3,500 and 4,000, that is, the whole vote.

Q. Were they polled T-A. Yes, sir; they were polled; that is, I mean
the republican vote.

Q. What was it in 1875 T-A. Something over 2,000. I cannot re-
member exactly, but I think it was twenty-two hundred and thirty-
eight or forty-eight.

Q. You think it V'tas diminished that much ?-A. Yes, sir; i cannot
state it correctly, because I do not know exactly the number.

Q. It is not so reported in the tables that we have been looking iat;
they do not give any such vote. The republican vote for treasurer, in
'73, was 2,725, and in '75, 2,021 ?-A. There was two running for treas-
urer on the republican side.

Q. Your party did not poll in '73 more than 2,725 votes for the State
treasurer; and it polled 700 less than that in '75, according to the table
that we have received. The republican candidates were Holland in '73
and Buchanan in '75 f-A. Yes, sir; there was no treasurer when Gov -
ernor Alcorn ran. We voted on both sides that year; there were two
treasurers on the republican ticket, and Governor Alcorn headed one
ticket and Governor Ames headed another ticket.

Q. That is all the worse for your figures, for the democrats polled only
680 votes at that time, and the democrats r.nd republicans together did
not poll so many votes as you state the republicans polled alone.

You say that there were not over fifteen or twenty voluntary negro
democratic votes at that time ?-A. Yes, sir. I don't think it would
exceed that.

THE FOUR MURDERED NEGROES.

Q. You were not present when these four men were killed ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. You have no knowledge as to who did it, oi anything about it ex-
cept hearsay T-A. No, sir; nothing at all.

REPUBLICAN SPLIT AND ITS EFFECT ON THE VOTE.

Q. Was there any split in your party as to your ticket in '75 -A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What was it T--A. We had two sets of officers.
Q. You ran two tickets T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you run two tickets for 1-A. For the county.
Q. For county treasurer T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For county supervisors 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any for sheriff T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did your party break up so that the republicans had to run two

ticket. 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the democrats ran but one T-A. No; indeed; they sort of had

half of the republicans.
Q. They joined with -one of your tickets 1-A. No, sir; they had a

sort of a compromise prior to the night of the difficulty and on the night
of the difficulty I believe all the democrats went together. Prior to
that time a portion of the white n:en who called themselves democrats
fused with the republicans.

I~r
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Q. And went and took up one of the remwblican tickets ef- A. Yes,sir. The ropublluans of tae county had two conservatives on theirtiket, I believe; one for treasurer and one for the legislature, Mr. Joe
Q. Now let ne nask you, won the ticket thnt was successful one of the

two tickets of your party as first made outt-A. No, sir; both of ourswere beaten.
Q. And the third, the democratic ticket, was successful -. A. Yea, sir.
Q. A strict democratic ticket T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wore any republicans on that f---A. No, sir; no republicans on it.Q. But there were two republican tickets in the field t-A. Yes, air.
[Subsequently Mr. Gleed reappeared and made the following state-moent :J

ARMED MEN CAME TO WITNESS'8 HOME RIGHT BEFORE ELECTION-
SHOT ALL THIROrUGH IIIS lOUS.i

The night of the fire, along before day, my wife told me that partiescane there--armed parties-in pursuit of me. They shot all thro gh
my house itn every apartment. We have but five rooms--six rooms inthe whole house and five in the main building. They shot all throughit-windows, side doors, and side lights. They shot a hole I reckon asbig as my flat, through the chihnney in the parlor. The bullet.holes arethere now, about in every couoeivable way.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. How long did you stay when you went down to the fire beforeyou returned to the school-house -- A. I think I staid there about fiveminutes.
Q. Anything said to you when you were at the fire -A. No, sir.Q. Why did you go back so soon, thc ilf-A. A young man told methat some parties said they would kill me, and I thought that I wouldrun to save my life.

W. F. CONNELL-LOWNJQ DES COUNTY.

SHOOTING AT COLUMBUS.

ADEDnI Nc , Miss., June 27, 187.)
W. ONNELL sworn aid examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
By the OrAHMAN:

Question. Where do you resldef-Answer. I reside at Mayhew Sta.tion, Lowndes County.
Q. Is that )near Columbus f-A. Thirteen miles west.Q. How long have you resiled there f-A. Well, sir, from first to last,44 years.
Q. Are you a native of this State 1--A.. No, air; of Tennessee.Q. How old are you -A. I will be fifty years old my next birthday.
Q. Have you held any office in the State f--A. I have beon assessortwo years previous to this.
Q. County assessor -- A. Ye, sir; i unty assessor of LowndesCounty. I never held any other office but a county office.Q. Were you a candidate at the last election for any office f.-A. I
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was a candidate for the legislature on one of the republican tickets,
known as the Gleed ticket.

Q. You were not elected, were you -- A. No, sir.
" MEN FROM ALAIAMA "-" II/LL TO PAY."

Q. Will you give to the committee such an account as your observa.
tion warrants of what took place in the canvass at the election in your
county 1--A. I was not around in the canvass of the county but very
little; my health would not permit it. I am subject to asthml, and I
lhad a good deal of it last fill ; and these asthma attacks kept me at
home confined a good deal of the time during the canvass. I did not
hear but onre speech, and that was made by Judge Simmst at our place;
but I was in Columbus on Monday, the night previous to the election,
and there was considerable fuss, row, and shooting, and so one there.
I W'as Informed by Mr. Ross Tabb, on Monday night, that there would
be some gentlemen from Alabama-" men front Al abatna," was his ex-
presalo--aer hiero would be " hell to pay in town, he thought. That
was about s. ,r-time.

SGO10 TO KILLING NIGO(ERS."
I went on up to Mr. Worrell's corner, and while sitting there I saw a

fire. I was sitting there with Mr. I)owsing and iMr. McDonald. lIt a
few moments I turned a looked looked another portion of the town to see
whether I could see if there was fire there, and I then turned to go back
to Mlrs. Tabb's, ay boarding-house; and when I got down to Nevin's
livery stable I met an engine company y and a hook and ladder company;
and some follow spoke up and told then to put up their engine and go
to killing niggers. He was a stranger to me, but I afterward learnned
Ihia name was Galvin ; he was a brother to Mr. Pat Galvin, there in
Columbus.

NEGRO MURDERED.

I walked up to Worrol's corner and I found Mr. David Blair there
and Mr. McDonald; and we three were standing talking, and there was
a man ordered to halt right behind us, right across the street, and he
did not halt, Some little conversation and pretty quick words passed
between them, and one was shot. There were two guards, and one ratn
down east about thirty or forty yards and the other one told te to halt,
and I said " Why i" and asked him what his name wan; lihe told me that
his name was Winfleld.

Q. Were those men black or white 1--A. I suppose they were white
men.

Q. The man that was shot 1-A. He was a black man ; his nan e was
John Gordon.

Q. Was he killed l-A. Yes, sir; I examined.him about half an hour
after he was shot. He was shot just under the nipple on the left side.
That occurred on Monday night. I wen .we'" to Mr. Worr'ell's corner
on the cross street to Mr. lNevins's livery stable, and assisted him in
taking care of his horses, as he La an old friend of minor, and we were
ofcen together.

FIRING ALL OYER TOWN,

About one o'clock I went to bed. I heard considerable firing all over
the town during the night, but I was not anywhere else.

On the next day, which was Tuosday, the election day, it looked like
Sunday more than it did an election-day, in the town of Columbus.
There were no colored men about town at all; very few to what ought
to have been there, or usually are at such places on days of the election.
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Q. Do you know how many colored people had a right to vote at Co.
lumtbus t-A. I think, sir, that beat No. 2 registered about 1,400.

ONE THOUSAND COLORED VOTERS IN COLUMBUI BEAT.

Q. Is that the Columbus beat 1--A. Yes, sir; that is the Columbus
beat. I would say, from my own knowledge, there would be about
1,000-between 900 and 1,000 of these colored votes at beat No. 2; and
there is no other precinct in beat No. 2 except the three boxes in Co.
lumbus. It is a small beat, but there is no other precinct, only the three
that are appointed in Columbus.

Q. D)o you know how many votes were east in that beat that day I-
A. My recollection Is, about P700.

FORTY REPUBLICAN VOTES OAST.
Q. Do you know what proportion were repub:..ns and what domo.

crats ?- A. I dola't think the republiaus got to exceed 40. I have got
a list of the votes at home, and a statement of the election. I don't
think, though, that we got over 40 at that beat.

BUT FEW REPUBLICANS PRESENT.
Q. Were there many republicans present in the village T-A. No, sir;

very few. /
Q. How many colored men would you aty T-A. Very few, sir; I saw

a squod of colored men, and Capt. x. W. llumphrey and myself went
to them and tried to get them to come and vote, and told them that
they should not be lntiildated or interfered with in any manner, shape,
or form; that they should vote just for whom they pleased ; but they
came to the court-yard gate atnd turned away and went back, and never
came back to vote.

Q. Was Mr. Humphrey, who was with you, a democrat or republi.
can 1-A. A democrat.

Q. Did you see any other colored men that day f-A. Yes, sir; I did;
two or three came to me and asked tue to fix their tickets for them, and
I did so; and they voted without any trouble or molestation whatever.

SIX NEGJROES MURDERED--THE REST RAN OUT OF TOWN.
Q. How do you explain the absence of the colored men from the polls

at that time 1--A. I imagine it was done ftom the scare that they had
got the night before. There were some six killed, I think, all told, that
night, and the negroes all tan out of town, and went to the swamp, ae
I understand, and none of them made their appearance, but very few,
except those who voted the democratic ticket.

TIUEY WERE JUST LED UP TO THE BALLOT-BOXES BY DEMOCRATS.

There was a good many of them-~-nine.tenths of them-that voted
there that day, voted J4Jo democratic ticket. They were just led up to
the ballot-boxes by democrats anti deposited their tickets. I stood by
and saw them go and get them to go up anti vote.

Q, Did you see any iperaon shot, except the one whose death you have
mentioned --A. I did not, sir.

IIOW ONE MAN WAS MURDERED.

Q. Did you observe any conduct on his part, or hear any remarks
made by him, which might have led to his killing 1-A. No, sir; none
in the world. As he came out of a brick house the guards came up.
As they came north he came out of the house, near the corner, and met
a white man named Winfteld, a Dutchman, who had a lamp in one
hand and a pistol in the other. They ordered the negro to halt, and the
negro halted and turned around, as I suppose, toward them, from the
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position he was lying in when I met him, Hio was shot in the breast,
1e was ordered to halt and give up hii pistol, and he said, " I have not
got a pistol." Io asked him where he wre e was going, and the negro ro.
marked something about Judge Orr--ho called Orr' niame--and the
mian fired. That wtas our (1circuitjudge, and I suppose that he intended
to say something about going to see Judge Orr, or something of that
sort.
SOME 8ENTLEE N EIROM ALABJAMA ARl GOING TO LREIULATE AFFAIRS.

They then halted Winflold and asked him where he was going, and
he said he was going home; and Winfleld went on about his business,
and they turned around and wont to where the station was that they
were to guard that night.

On 'Tuesday I ate dinner with some gottlenoen that said they
were from Alabama, and they said they were going to Butler's brick
church to regulate afthirs there. That was at a precinct six miles
south of Columbus. I understood afterward that there were one or two
men shot down there. Colonel Meek was at dinner at the same time,
and the Alabamian spoke to Meek is though he recognized him, and
lMeek did not seem to take much notice of him, and tile Alabaman
remarked, "God daImnl you, colonel, you don't know me today; you
knew me very well last night." Meek said, "O, yes; I know you very
well " and kept on eating his oysters. I did not lot on who I was,
but I saw the fellow was half drunk, and I thought I would draw him
out.

THEY ARE ALSO GOING TO LEAN OUT WHITE RADIOAIS.
Ie said he was going down there to kill the God-damned niggers

and when he hd ie had loIne that he was coming back up here il tow'n to
clean out these God.damned white radicals here in towit.

I said, "These white radicals are a pretty nice set of fellows, and if
you do not believe it ask Captain Meek; Ithe can vouch for them."

I hunted up Judge Sinmns, the candidate for 8tate senator, and told himt
that these meni were going down to this brick church, and said to hulm,
" You and Meek can stop it if you are a mind to. Meek is dowel at the
restaurant now, eating his dinner, and you can go down there, ,land you
and him can keep them from going there." I said, "Those are country
negroes that vote down there, and they ought not to be disturbed, ts
they have had nothing to do with the trouble here in town."

"THE ANGLO*8AYON RACE WOULD RISE."
Simms replied to tme that when such things as firing and burning had

taken place, and it had been set by niggers, the Anglo-Saxon race would
rise; there was no controlling them.

I said to him that didn't make any difference; that I did not think
that innocent parties should suffer for what guilty ones had done.

Whether Sinums went to stop them or not I don't know ; I ldid not fol.
low him up to see.

FIRING ALL OVER TOWN.
Q. Did you hear any other firing that what you have mentioned that

night in town t--A. There was a promiscuous firing all over the.town.
SAW ONE FIREf-HEARD REPORTS OF OTHERS.

Q. Did you see the fires that night t-A. I saw one.
Q. lFow many did you understand were set that night t--A. I under.

stood that Mr. Curtis's shed was burned and a stable belonging to Mr.
Hale, both of them out-sheds, not of any considerable value. Then I
heard reports that there were ten or a dozen more attempts to set fire,

51 aras
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but I did not put any confidence in those reports. It is easy enough to
get Ip) s chi a thing ts that, anid it never loses anything by telling.

Q. I)id the fires appear about the same time f--A. I think they (did,
on or about the same time; Iabout fifteen initrlteos alipart.

Q. Do you know whether the persons who owned the property have
been compensated for the loss I--A. I donI't know whether they have or
iOt,

Q. lHave you heard anything said about their being compensllted I---
A. I eanrd that such was the Iulderstanlding, bit I never heard BA.,
Curtis say so andil I never Ieard Mr. lintole ay so.

Q. IFron what toureoe wits coU:pens)ation to come 1)-A. It was to com e,
I suppose, from the citizens of Columnbus, if it was to come at all; but
I could not sany as to that positively. I don't know anything about that
that would Ie reliable.

Q. Do you know ally fact which tends, 111 your opinion, to show by
whom tlhe fires were act ?-A. I (0o not. I know nothing of the origin
of them in any Ilannlller, shape, or form.
THINKS THERE WAS SOME FRAUD ON THnE PART OF TIlHE REGISTRARS.

Q. Is there anything elso that occurs to you that you think the
committee ought to know 1-A. Nothing more than the way that our
registrationbooks were kept. I think there was some fraud onll the part
of the board of registrars. For instance, from Artesia, wher you break.
fasted, out north to the county) ine, they wer.. all solid( for Gleed for sheriff
when those parties went to the election ; but half their names did not
appear upon the books of registration at all. With that exception, I
don't know of anything elae. Their names were omitted to be put down
upon the book; andil, agreeably to the law's of the State, unless yorr
name li there or youl have your certilicate you cannot vote, Iln either
event, if your name was on the books and you had lost your certificate,
by making an aflidavilt that this is your name you could vote; but if you
had a cortifleato in your Iocket and your namie was not on the registra.
tion.books, you could vote anud the clerks of election could register you.

OBSTRUCTION PUT IN THE WAY OF MEN VOTING FOR GCLEI)D,
One-half of the Gleed men were omitted to be put down on the books

of registration. They had their registration-papers, but when they went
to vote they would look\for the name of the negro, John Banks, fir
instance ; I recollect he vent to the brick church to vote, and they told
him he could not vote there for tile simple fact that his name was not
on the registration-lboks, iHe had his certificate, and o came on tip to
Columbus, and I:- remarked to me, "Mr. Oonnell, cant i vote hereln"
said, It'f you.have got your registration-pal~ra you can vote here." It
was within his beat, beot No. 5.

I took him to one of the board of registrars, who were inspectors
at the time in Columbus, and said, .Here is a maan that wants to vote;
his nalme is not on the registration-.book ; his name is John Banks." lie
looked on the precinct-book and his name was not there, and thllen lihe
looked on the general book, and his name was not even there. lie said,
"Have you got your registration certificate 1" lIe said, " Yes;" anIl
bh handed it to bhll, and he said, "That is all right, I know, for I issued
it myself;" and he allowed him to vote.

My brother, who was at Artesla as one of the registrars, said every
one of the Gleed voters had to be voted by affidavit.

WITNEW THINiKS MAJOR LEWIS MANIPULATED VOTEI(S.
Q. Ilow do you account for tbat f-A. By the manipulation of MS jor

Lew 3 candidate for treasurer on the republican ticket against Gletd;
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and lie did it to carry the election by throwing as many of Gleed's votes
out nas possible.

Q, Could he do tlhit without the co-operation of the other members
of the board of registrars T-A. 110 wlis not it member of the board of
registrars at all, but I sup pose he had two friends oil there, anid with
them he could mianipulat it No as to control the whole thing. I don't
believe that leowis would hesiltte at all t do anything in his power to
carry his pl)oit.

Q. What were the registrars in politics -A. Two republicans and,
0110 (deor010t.

Q. Have you in your mind an opinion as to which two of the three
were, co-operatig with Lewis f-A. Well, sir, I eould not say certaiuily.,
bt, I think it was Eggleston 1(and Sergeant James. Sergeant Jatlles
wais the deputy sherifft and Eggleston was one of the board Of registrars,
lndl hicfather was candidates for thochallcory clerkshiip on the anie ticket
with Lewis I and I have no doubt, if anyl(ody wasup to any such thing,
it was them. Of course it would be more to their interest to do it thon
anybody else on the board. 'nThat is merely my own opinion, however.

THRE1 TIOK1ETS IN TIHE PIRLD.

By Mr. IIAYARD:
Q. How many tickets were running in the county t-A. Three.
Q. Jusm describe thelm.i-A. Well, sir, there was what was termed the

democratic conservative ticket.
Q. That was ia straight democratic ticket 1--.A. That wais a straight

democratic ticket. There was the Lewis ticket, a republican ticket; til(d
tlh Gleed ticket, a republican ticket.

Q. There were two rep uIblicea tickets and one democratic ticket --
A. There were two republican tickets and one democratic ticket.

Q. And between the two the democratic ticket was successful t--A.
Yes, sir; was elected.

Q. Major Lewis was running on one of the republican tickets t--A.
lie was running on one of the republican tickets in opposition to Mr.
(leed.

NAMES OF GLEED'S LEFT OFF THE REGISITRAIR'S OOK8.

Q. If there was fraud at the registration you seem to aspect that he.
was theperson who (lid it f-A. I think hlie was the person who was at
thet bottom of it. It seems very strange to ime that tone of the Le~wis
men's names were off of the registration-books, when at least one-half
of Gleed's men's names wore off of it.

Q. Would not that have required the concurrence of the entire
board ---A. I don't know whether it would or not.

ABOUT THE MURDERS.

Q. Excepting the killing that you witnessed on the street of this col-
ored mil n that you have described on the night of Monday, do you k now
of other c:tases of homicide that night --. A. Nothing, only from report.

Q. Do you know the names of the p:,rties killed ---A. One was
mamied Allck L atham, another ono was nraned Essex Brown-- believe
that was his name-and a negro by the aname of Meek; I have forgotten
his given name. These are the four that I heard of being killed. The
others I did not learn their names.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the persons, who they were at all, or
how they met their death -A. No, sir; I have no knowledge in the
world, except in reference to John Gordon.

V
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Q. What do you know of the killing of those four I--A. I only know
that the report was that they were killed.

Q. And Gordon you know something about 1-A. There were three'
of us that went to him and turned him over, and laid him out esidelo
the brick house. Young James T. garrison was one of the boys;
AMr. Tom n tinson was trhe other, I called their attention to It, and said
" Boys, there Is a (lead 1man1 there on the other :ile, of the street," and
we went over there.

Q. What doi you understand to be the true republican vote in the
county ?-A. We generally considered it to be about 3,500.

PROPORTION OF VOTItlH.

Q. IIhw was it then that in 1873 you polled so many votes less than
that 1-A, I don't recollect now. In 1873 the whites did not turn out.
We polled about 3,801) in 1873 that is my recollection. Very few white
men turned out in that election, from the simple fitat that they did not
have a democratic ticket out at that time. 'That was the time I was
elected county assessor; my recolletolt i thaflt I received 2,800 votes.

Mr. BAYARI). There were about 2,700 on your side and 038 on the
other side.

JOSBEPII P. BILLUIPS--LOWNDE'3S COUNTY.

GiENEIRAI OCIIARACTIZt OF TIIEl DEMOORATI OANVASS.

AIm mlr IN, Miss., J to 27, 1876.
JoSrEPII P. lILLUPS swornn l d examined.

PEIRHONAL STATEMBINT.
By Mr. BAYARD:

Question. Where do yod reside t-- Aswer. Columbus, Miss.; Lowndes
County.

Q. What Is your occupation 1--A. Well, I am a planter, and I am the
nma,,or of the city. That is my otlice.

Q. D)id you hold the office last till t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And during the year 1875 t.-A. Yes, sir.

AN EXCITING CANVa488-DIVISION AMONG THEII REPUBLICANS.

-Q. We desire to know something r" the history of the political canvass
in the year 1875, and of the election., Will you state what you know of
the character of the canvas -- A. Well, the canvass was rather an ex-
citing one. rTJhere was a great deal of activity and interest displayed
on both sides, and a great deal of effort brouhlit to bear. There was a
division in the republican party. The republican party in the county
had a large majority. but there was a whis m and division, which nduced
:the dlemoratio party to think that, by active effort, and with this divs.
ion, they could probably succeed in running in their candidate. It' it
lind not been for this division, I do not know that taniy particular etbort

' would have been made. There would not have beei any incentive. It
was a triangular fight. It was a three-sided light, in which there was a
-great deal of energy an and activity displayed on both sides; and( you could
Snot say upon which side wrs the preponderance of interest and activity,
or bitterness. It was a trian gular fight.

Q. The split was in the republican party' ?-A. Yes, sir; and it induced
hopes on the part of the other side.

Q. Thie democratic party had a single ticket, and was successful t-
A. Yes, sir.
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DIEMOItATIO NEGROItOE INTIMIDATED.

Q. Do you know, during the canvass prior to the election, of any acts
of intl idation or violence against the free exercise of the right of vot.
ing f--A. I do not know, but If I should answer that question anldidly,
I would nay there has been intimidittioal , ;ad I could have produced two
or three freedmen who live on iy place who desired to vote last fihl,
but they were intimidated from voting, and did not vote because they
were intimidated from voting.

DEMOCRATS THIIRATENEI) BY IaPUIILICAN NEGROE,8.

Q. By what1--A. By their own race, and they would not vote. They
were told if they voted thllo democratic ticket they would be killed, and
they did not vote, and were prevented from voting. So they told Ice.
They apprehended that their lives would be in danger If they did vote.

Q Do you know of any intimidation of the negro population by the
whito democrats to keep them from voting ?-A. I saw nothing of that
at all. It is true I am mayor of the city and ev.ofloio justice of the
peace, and was conflhted pretty closely to the duties of my office, but I
saw nothing of the kind at all.

QUIET AS A FUNERAL ON ELECTION.DAY.

Q. On the day of o'ection what was the character of the proceedings
there f-A. Well, sir, it was as quiet ns a funeral.

Q. Had there been any excitement preceding thaet day -. A. Yes, sir;
there had been the night before.
WITNESS TELLS OF TIHE MURI:DER OP NEGROES TIlE NIGHT BEFORE

iEII"OTION.

Q. Just describe what occurred onil the night before. You are mayor
of the town, and were there f--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Describe what occurred there the night bofore,--A. I don't know
that I could better describe it than by reading a little communication
that I have, to which is attached the seal of the town, It Was just
about, I suppose, threequarters of an hour after dark, and up to that
tinnq there had been no excitement at all. And that, I think, would
give a better history of the circumstances so far as the town was con-
corned, than anything I could state; and I will read it:

Tie MAYOH' 0 OItDERfl

MAYO0's O qrc, COIUr.nius, bMis.,
Norembr 1, 1875, 8 o'celoe p. m.

General J. I. S AIP' :
In view of the fact that fires are raging in opposite extremities of our town-evi-

dently the work of incendiaries-and the unusual exoltement which prevails as a con-
setquence, I fool that the ordinary police tfrce at my command is inadequate to the
preservation of order tand the protection of property. tllder these ormlllstanceso I
fiel that prompt and organized action is dollandtlled and I therefore request that yello
should take command of the military comip antes, willoh report at this ollice, and such
organizations of citizens as may bo found, that the city imay be thoroughly policed, .
and law and order enforced.

To accomplish the obju ts above stated, I hereby appoint you chiof of police.
JOS.. P. BILLUI'S, Mayor.

GEINIEIAL 81BAlfP'8 IMPORT.

Coruilmvs, Mtss,, November 3, 1875.
Sru : I have the honor to submit the following as a report of miy action in in obedlenco

to instraotlons from your honor to assume command of the military companies of the
city and such orgaiulations of oitizeus as might be made, to the end that the city
might be thoroughly policed and law and order enforced. I assumed command of the
Columbus Riemen, under Captain Johnston ; the University Cadota, under Captaitn
Belcher, and the city fire.organizations, under Colonel Leigh. Such citizens, outsidelo
of those organization, as offered their services weor placed under Captains Field and
WJ" aton, and one company was mounted and placed undor comnmanud of Capt. It. F.
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Hufdson. Mounted scouta were sentout upon the various roads leading into town ; son-
tholes wore placed at varion points commtanding approaches to tile bualllne portion of
tho city, at depot arsetal, iroaud-brldgo, anlld varlosn othor points particularly Iluvlt-
ing to the incendiary. The lre.orgtrnizations wore kept in readiness in the oeuter of
the clty, and a heavy reserve hold i1 hand in the ovout any organized body of men
asHo'11d be reported to be movi)g ulon tbo town. Attempt. had thlouI b1eet mndo to fire
the t, n i at fourton different places. Armed negroes wore iurryling along the streets
and one squad of twenty, when halted, brought their gule to ' ready " and shouted
"Shoot." With a knowleign of these facts, instruetioun were givon-

1. That noll armed person, xcuept such as were friendly to peace and order, should be
permitted to lippear at largo.

'2. All poerons with guns in their hands, not laboring to protect thb town, should be
arrested and brought to the mayor's office.
:. No on1 should be permitted to come into town unless their character was favor.

ably known.
4. All parties suspected of having in their posseasion anne, and known to beo un

friendly to peace and quiet, were ordered to I searolied, dlepossessed of their arms,
and arrested.

Mlidr those instructions a number of negroes were arrested and turned over to the
proper pollo ofllcers, I regret to state that tihe following negroes wore shot and killed :

Essex Brown, who was armed, anid refused to surrondor his arnnms or be arrested.
(leorgo Evans who attempted to firo, and declared before ho died that lih was killed

because the guard was too quick and tIred first.
Alexander Luhanim, who snapped his gun at the police and was afterward .ihot.
.John (ordon, shot in the midst of a mob of negroes, before any organization.
The following negroes were wounded:
Frank Meek, found with gun Ill band and attempting to escape.
Wllb of Essex Brown, wounded accidentally.
Dennis Thatcher, a convict, whose sentence.demanded that he should be in jail, was

found at largo and refused to hobe arrested.
Too nmuchl comlendationl cannot bIo given to the cool Judgment and forbearanco of

our citizens, who, although they saw their city on fire at two points, and know tile
iieondiaries were negroes, yet committed no act of violence upon thost of the race who
were ill their Indslt. On the following day, the news of th6 burning of our town hav-
Ing gone abroad, a number of non froin Alabama came to our assistance. D)eeming it
beat that nffairs should be quieted, if possible, by our own people, those friends were
assigned comfortable quarters and remained qiet during the day. The following
night, all boeing qulot, and arrangements for safely guarding the town having boeeu
perfected, I asked that you would relieve me u from further duty.

I ai, sir, respect rilly,
J. SIARP.

To his honor tile MAYo ir OF CoL.uMnus.

THE CONFLAGRATION APPALLING.

Q. Will you state the ollaraoter of these incendiarlsmst--A. Well, at
one time it was absolutely terriflo, appalling. The fire broke out in
an ibtewnse structure which was set on fire.

Q. State the character of the buildings burned,-A. One was a ware.
house. I do nct know so well about the building myself, but the build.
Ing was a warehouse, in which was stored it good deal of corn, and
sometimes was used as ai store-house for cotton. I do not know whether
there was any cotton in it, but it was a cotton warehouse and corn.
house. I think that was the tlrst building set on fire. It made an im.
mouse blaze.

Q. .What part of town was that 1-A. That was in the southern por-
tion of the town ; just about the tine the fire companies turned out in
force. N6 one suspected what was the trouble at first; at least until
the fire ,as discovered in the northern portion of the town.

FIRE SET IN ANOTHER PART OF THE TOWN.

Q. What did that turn out to be f--A. That turned out to be a stable;
a stable or barn of some kind.

Q. flow far apart were those two buildings T--A. More than half a
mile-say half a mile, or a little more than half a mile apart. When

II
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the second fire was discovered, and runners came in and reported that
they had put out fires in different portions of the town, there was great
excitement.

Q, What portions of the town were on fire t-A. None on fire, but par-
ties had come in and reported that they had put out fires.

REPORTED ATTEMPTS TO FIRE OTHER PARTS OF THE TOWN.
Q. Had an attempt beooen made to set fire to other portions at that

timet-A. That is what I was told. I did not se it.
Q. I suppose they came and reported to you I--A. Yes, sir; parties

came to nme and reported that efforts had been made to fire the town in.
several other portions; i think four or five; that they had put them out,
and sent the servants to pat them out.

Q. About what time did the fire occur -- A. Saturday, early in the
night; say three-quarters of an hour in the night.

Q. After dark 1-A. I think so.
ONE FIRE LATER THAN TIlE OTIHEtR.

Q. Did these fires break out about the same time I-A. Well, I believe
that between the first fire--the fire companies had all organized and were
equipped in full force and came down to the first fire, and then the
second fire was discovered.

Q. About half 1a mile apart t-A. Fully half a mile apart; rather more
than that.

Q. So that about those times that the fires took place these attempts
to fire other parts of the town were discovered -- A. Yes, sir; at the
8sallo time.

FIRES CREATED A PIERIMFOT STATE OF CONSTERNATION.
Q. What was the effect of this upon the town -A. It created a per-

foot panic; a perfect state of consternation.
WHAT AN OLD AFRICAN SAID.

Q. Who did they discover had committed these acts of tncondl.
arism 1-A. I do not know of any discovery made as to the parties who
dlid it. I cannot state; but the next daly it was stated to me that there
was a party passing, an old African, who can tell you all about it. I
spoke to hintm and asked, t Did you know anything about these fires V"
He says, T No, I did not." I said, Didn't you state to your wife that
you were going home to stay there; that the town was to be fired that
night ?" He said, " I did." I said, " Did you state that you would not
be out on the streets on account of that, that the town would be fired "
le said, " I did." I says, " Why did you think that f" He said lie did
not know. I could only got an evasive answer out of him, lie stated
that lie had told his wifo that lie intended to remain at home and would
not go out that evening; that the town would be fired, and he did not
want to be in the neighborhood, He intended to stay at home. I
asked him if he would not tell me why he thought the town would be
fired, and he says, "I heard enough to make nme know that they were
going to set it on fire;" but he would not tell me who.

BODIES OF MEN REPORTED MOVING ON TIE TOWN.

Q. observe that you have stated in your order that this excitement
was prevailing. What did hlie refer to when he spoke of bodies moving
on the town f-A. That was the report afterward, during the night after
I had appointed that police; that there were sundry and divers men;
there were in the evening organized bodies of men reported as moving
on the town. That was reported to me.
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HIAD NO KNOWLEDGE BUT THIS REPORT.

Q. Have you .any knowledge of' this, other than the report 1-A. No,
si'; I do not know. There were were t several times reports of parties
miovintg upon the town, but I did not think it ever amounted to any.
thing.

Q. Had you heard threats, or had threats come to your knowledge, of
incendiarism in that town prior to this occasion -A. 1 hand,.

WITNES'H RECUIORD OF THIE THEATS 03? A NEGRO SIX MILES OUT.
Q. To whom had they been traced Y--A. I wrote out a few fiacts. I

have not got it, and( could not reproduce it again. Thero was a colored
man living there some five or six miles from the town, remarked that it
might ho that the white people hadii the arms and the mlealns to carry
the election, and they sullpposed themselves masters of the situation,
but it wits a great lliastake. I canl take an ax uponi my shIoulder, it
torch and dlog, and go out 'coonll hunting, and I will leave my trail
behind ine, and miake the white people very sick of this businesss. '

Q. Who said that f-A, A colored man, but not to me.
Q. This fact was brought to the mayor of the town ---A. Yes, sir.

WITNESS TELLS ALL OF IIIS INFOlMATION ABOUT BURNING TIIHE TOWN.
Q. Did you receive further information tending to sLow there had

been schemes to destroy that place f--A. Yes, sir; that and the state.
mielt voluntarily made lly this old negro, a very unsophisiatleted nature
and without aiiy kind of instigation, remiarked that lie had told his wtit
that lie inteilded to stay at home that night. This I remember, and
thero were others that I cannot recollect of now. Didn't expect any
qulestions of that kind.

Q, Were you there on the day of election f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you at the polls more than oncelO-A. Yes, sir; more than

ELECTION-DAY WAS DISTRESSINGLY QUIET.

Q. Did you see, when there, any intimidation of colored men, or any-
thing like forcing them to vote tile democratic tickett--A. O IlO, n ir-
there was none. It was after the excitement of the night before that
lhave mentioned had quieted down to a condition painfully quiet. I (did
hear omle ouiig lmlen, i,it jocilar way, say, "You must come and vote
with us." It was all donor laughingly, with nothing like violence or In.
tiihidation. It was distressingly quiet, so far as that was concerned. It
was it most painfully quiet election there. I got in a buggy and rode
down the next morning to find a partiilar bQdy of a man wiho had been
shot onl the night previous. I suppose I musit have passed 300 men and
womllenll. Some were sulky abd gruim an(d sonei were sald ; mid I t(d.
dressed all lleasalintly, and went to look for the body; but there was not
the first evidence of excitement that day, or disturbance.

Q. Were you at the court-house the night before, when Dr. Lipscomb
splloke -A. No, not the night before. It could not have been the night
before.

Q. There was a meeting before, and I thought the night before ?
Mr. COAM noN. The Thursday before, I think.
Q. Did you hear him make a speech just before the election T--.A. I

think hlie did.
Q. Dr. Lipscomb is here?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Robert Gleed t-A. I have known him a long time.

GLEED'5 C CHARACTER.
Q. What is Gleed's character and reputation 1-A. Well, I could not
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any anything prejudiioal to hin from my personal knowledge. I know
that there are three indiotmeonts against him for perjury, and I know of
an indictment found against hiim for fan attempt to kill, and lihe was par.
done out before trial.

Q, When was that-.-A. While A. K. Davis was lieutenant.govornor.
lie was pardoned during Ames's absence,

Q. Before he had been tried f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what 1-A. For assault and battery with intent to kill and

murder.

GLEEiW8 QUAItREL WITH DUlt SMITI.

Q. Upon whom t-A. Dr. Smith a colored iman, a black tan, quite
black. A good many parties saw it.

Q. What was the cause of the trouble between leod and l Smith t-A.
Something personal, I think, about their wives, so tfir as I could gather.

INDICTMENTS AGAINST GLEED.

Q. Was lie indicted for that t-A. Yes, sir ; a true bill was found for
an attempt to kill and murder. And I think three different bills for
perjury and that of murder.

0. When were those bills for perjury found T-A. They have all been
found within the last three years.

Q. Were they found prior to 18760 -- A. 0, yes, sir.
Q. What became of them t--A. I declare I do not believe I could

answer the question.
Q, Had lie over been tried t-A., I could not answer. I do not know.

I know hle told te himself, and of course I know it from the sheriff's
ofllce and grand.Jury office, but (led told me hinsolf about it, and
wanted to advise with ame about it.

Q. These indictments were found against him under republican rulet-
A. Yes; never less than half and half, as the grand jury is generally
composed of 18. I do not think I over saw less than half ancd half.

Q. Of colored people I--A. Yes sir.
Q. But the county prior to 1806 was under control 'f that party,

which had the appointment of the board of supervisors t-A. Yes, sir;
that is so.

Q. So that he was indicted by the people of his own political party t--
A. Yes, I think three indictments. I think so, for peljury.

Q. You say that in this instance he was pardoned by Davis it ad-
vance of trial ---A. Yes, sir; that was one of the grounds of complaint
against Davis, that he was pardoning parties previous to trial.

Q. Any charge against Davis for receiving money itl this case for this
pardon t--A. I tdo not think there was. Glood camine to mae and asked
nme thi value of a certain piece of land. I told him It would be a difl.

cult thing to give an estimate of it, but finally I did. I said I would
give it to himn the beat I knew; and I asked him w hat object did Ihe
have in putting a price on his property, and lihe then said one of these
grandljuly cases was up. That was in the trial term, about the 1st of
May.

Q. Did hesitate to you what he was worth -A. No sir.
Q. JDo yo know what lie is worth I is he a man in good circum.

stances f-A. I do not suppose he is worth a dollar in the world. I do
not suppose you could make a pocketknlife out of him.

Q. Have you any idea that he holds a tract of eleven or twelve hun-
dred acres ?

Mr. CAiOaON.' He said that he had that, but that he was worth very
little now,

809
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.fr. BIAYAVIn, I understood lie Iha1d somtlling now.
A. It is tuinder tmortgagOe o1W, if lie hs.
Q, Mr. (eled stlated il ils teHsti1Oliny, and it wnls at lmItter of illpre.

MlOn1 with 1hll II rIegni'i to (111 h IIIIHN o to0 )eol of 1is1 race, thllt they
Belt pel It'etly insecure io pierlon, 1a1 woildh like tgo go away fion th'11
S tto. Yoil are 1iIlnyor of the cvty, aind come a good deal Iin coltaet with
these people, (do yolu nett-A. Vory little,

Q. YolI haIlve lived hero how long t-A. Forty-one years.

tl l)' I1'IATH M0OVI~IM-N'Th AMONO NIEOll)eNS.

Q. Ill tils ase, what do yol wish us to believe !n regair(d to tills feel.
Ing a13 to IiIsecriy, 318 to )mersonI a(ndI property, ill the collty of L)owlndes
and ill the townI of (olumbll1s f-A. I lo) inot thiluk it sl a inattor which
gave thlem ally COnclertl. I think it is iI matter that ievoer ceilrs to themll.
1 do not think that it is a mIlatter ttt listurlO temei ait 11 1113 t1o t ithei'r sccur.
ity. There wero charges, or mspihlons, I do not kllow how well or baIdly
grolllded. I do know that (leed had been here over the coliltry Shine
the 1st of iJanuary, going oult a11ollg the dltfferoit plantations, land the
iegroes have slid that he hadl eeill trying to croate the limprelt'sion thllat
the Miissislppli bottomlll wias not good for thelll I have )een told that.
I do I3ot (lnow It.

Q. You are committilg magistirato is well a s mayor of tihe city i-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And ex .)fl('io justice of thie peace- f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In thisotelice hlavo you at good Ilmany persons bilrought before you oil

charges for llllor ofTnlase t-A. Yes, sir; all 0inor offenses.
NEGIiOE$S IIAVE JUSTICE IN TIlE COUITH,

Q. I would ask is there niot prompt rolledy and full remedy to per.
o0181 or propertyy of the colored people, by thle law, in the law ?.--A.

Well, sir', I would s8ty with the greatest., degree of conlccienltiousnes.4,
that I have tIeiver seen anything to ildlitcatoe, IOlthling to j1istllify I18 ini
nying, thll t tl(here wa 11al3'y unIwillingness o01 tilthe part of italy citizenll to

extenild to theui hall protection lit iall their rights. If there wantss a difl'r-
1one between tile white anon a111t(1 the negro or tihe colored lienl--."nly waly

youl may call it-I have never see it, and being tile woaketr side, thiI
fict Is hlat, as to maIIItters of civil Nllit, the inl(lIIntion of the te agistraite
is alw3is ratlheron their side. As to tlma1ttAw of theft and ste lig, ami
there is a1 great deal of thallt ill that colllltry-ildeed, it is felarftil--youl
tholi hIave to look at t l great daol Iore) closely. Jit there i 11o illagiSa
trate of any enlarged and liberal order, hut in olvil suits, llattters ivol'lv-
iug dollars and ceIts, woull not inadvertently rather lan to the side of
the weak, I give this as as coulientiots statoleeut. In the case of
stealing, I would not say o much about that.

OGLEED'S HOUSE PIRE'; INTO, AND (LEID HIMSELF OOMPELL RD TO
LEAVE TOWN.

Q. Gleod ha s stated that on the night of this fire that his house, in
that neiglhboxhood, I think, was perforated by bullet and shot tlbroug
and through, ad also thllat he was co0nmpelled to leave town.-A. I, ex.
pect that was true. I dlo not know, at ill, as to tile house boing shot
through. Gled had been t ll 1noving spirit; land there was all ideea Julnt
as soon as this fire was discovered, juslat as sooll as tile suspi nl got
out that it was the result of all organized plln ; of course, le being tile
high.lpriest of hls tribe, suspicion rather centered upon him. I did inot
go near his house, for my duties were not there. I dio lnot think that lie
left town; but I think he stated to me that he was absent certainly
four, five, or six days.
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t,1 D1)' WIPif ASKH PROTECTION 010 WITNEH.,

DI)rilng his absllceo lls wife ilne to nie.-a most Oxcelloent woallal---
and reported that she was afraid to stay sit home. I ex met his houlls had
lbeln dalnlagedl soltiewhat; I do not know about it. ho ca l e to I1o0 lnd

aplpeal!d to me for protection. ithle said he r own race were alraild to give
her it roi)il ini their I1t,1es. They were afraid to do it. Well, sho was a
very well-behaved, miabllle, Iniofl'eaisivo wollli, and I tol( her liho wis
not in any daliger. Nobody would have hurt hler; and we senit her down
to Dr. Lipilcoimb's house, and hto moved down there. I told her that
shei would be as safe lfi mlly wift),

OI,EID II1ET'UtINH AND ASKS PJROTE(]TION.

A fow days afterward (llOed eamle inh himself, and he asked ml
if I would extend to him all the protectionll that Iyll position its
atll olleer a11t) mayor of the towni enabled me to extend, I told hint
mliost undoubtedly; I could niot do otherwise. lie asked mte If 1
thought it would be safe foir himl to ibe there, and I. itys, " You are
ias safe right hero in the olllce ais I iimi, aiid in theli dayltlhno you
tire i1s sRife its I til); llut the lprelllee has niot been gotteui over yet,
ad I would advise you to stay taway. The feeling Is dying away rillp.
idly. Mind you, I do not give you tbat advice officially, for I tell you

right now that I will ,'xtend to you all the protection In my power. You
are safe, and nobody will touch you in the day-timne nor lit sight of an
officer of' the law, 'ou shaitll he piro)teteed; but if you want to know
miy advice its a itizeit, I would 3ay to you to go iaway for it day or so,
Your wife is comfortably housed a1ld fiilly protected."

We had quite a lo hg collversatoll. I told hlin, ' You are not aware of
it, but your danger lies from your own race." That started him. " How
an that e " he said. I replied, "You are just like everybody ; you

have got emieini s. I canll mention to you half a dozen, and so canet yoI,
that will swear that they heard you say that youi were goitig to have
revenge ; that you inlteltded to get even. You kiow these rowdy y young
Inlmi-theso negroes about towni-they will go to these hot-blooded
young men, ald they will swear away your lilb. They will inflame
thlese, younllg i1en against youl."

WIhAT IIOWI)Y CO1,)RI-ED) IOYS WILL DO TO U1RRY FAVOR WITHIN YOUNG

Q. Come from people of his own color 1--A. Of course it will come,
md be said so too. " For you know that you can get sorie of these
rowdy colored boys about the streets who think that the. clan mitko
fiir weather with these fiery young bloods, and they will swear you said
you intended to geot even and intended to sweep this town to ashes."

OLEED NOT OIfAROEDI WITII INCENDIARISM.
Q. Aa a matter of fact, justly or unjustly, hlie was suspected of having

been concerned In this attempt at incendiarism t--A. It has never been
saddled upon him,

Q. I did not ask if it had been saddled uponl hilm, but if lih was justly
or unjustly' uis)ected of having been concerned in this thing.-A. It
has bee proved upon him that he is about ats incendiary in his teach.
Wings and speeches ats aniy man in the county-in his doctrines. That
much can be said. I do not know whether that answers the quostior
or not.

COROSB-EXAMINATION,
By Mr. MOcMILLAN :

Q. You were mayor on the 1st of November last -A. Yes, sir.

Si'
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Q. I)id you attempt in any way that night, to enforce the law your.
nelf, as miayort--A. ), yes, ir; d(lid.

Q. What did you do f-A. WVell, I tb) polnted extra police. Of course
I dil not leave the miyor'si ofluie. I dti not go out and arrest partiH
nlor did 1 leavo the otllco at aill and go out and exeuonto any writ or do
any police duty. I did not attempt to 1do that.

0. Whom did you appoint on the pollee--this force you have referred
to, under General Sharpt,-t A. I appointed about eighteen men extra
pollcemeni. I appointed them instantly.

Q. At what tim ol-A,. Well, sir, as soon afterward tas it could have 4
been done.

OBENiRHAL, FIIARIP HAD COMMAND AS 0I1lYE OF POLICE.

Q. Then did you authorize Genoral Sharp to take o"r o of the forces by
this order f--A. YA sir; as chief of police. I appoluted a chief of police.

Q. Was General aharp a democrat-A. Yes, sir.
Q. WaVs lie chairman of the democratic committee 9-A. I do not know

whether he was then--yes, sir; I think he was.

((NIiiRAL SIIARI' WA OITAI1tMAN OF TIM DE)IMO(RATICI OMMITTE.,

Q. don'tt you know he was t-A. Yes, sir; he was, to the boat of my
knowledge, at that particular time. I will uy y this, however-that (ia.
oral Slharp is not regar led as a democrat of the strictest soot. lie is
regarded as a very conservative democrat; so much so that the i adicals
in the party mledo some war upon him.

NUMBEIit OF ARMED MEN UNDER COMMAND OF GENERAL SHARP.

Q. How man y men were under his authority that night? Ihow many
armed men -- A. Well, I could not tell. I will prt sume-yes, I suppose
that there were. two hundred men, in the neighborhood of two hundred
mrnan-i do not know--I may hI exaggerating it at that time. I do not
think probably over onte hundred and fifty.

Q. WV erez they all residentW of Columlus 1-A. They were all residents
of Columinbus.

Q. Were there any perouns from other places there that nightf-A. I
do not thik there were that tight.

Q. Were there amy during that day f-.A. 0, no; not during that day.
I think not during that dPay. I am not lpo)tive, but I do not think any
one there except residents of the town, t'tat night.

ABOUT MEN FROM ALABAMA.

Q. Were there any men from Alabaman there that night f-A. I do not
think tlere were, There might have been a few campers who brought
in cotton, a few parties who came in with wagons with cotton. lBut I
am not prepared to say that there were numbers, though there might
have been one or two or three or four mingled In the crowd, but not
enough to justify me in saying tli:at there were men from Alabama
there.

Q. Were there no men from Alabama there a4out tuat timo---A.
That night I do not think that there were.

Q, That day or the next f-A. They were there the next night; some
there.

Q. fowr long had they been there before the next ulght t,-A, I did
not know anything about their being there until the next, morning,
when I saw some of them.

LA&MA ME N N TOWN ON RLSOn NI-DA.Y.

Q. The morning of the election 9-A. Yea, ir i not about the mayor's
oflfIe that 0lght,

I.
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Q. I (lid not speak of the mnyor's offlco ; I mean the town and tlthat
vieinity.--A. If they wee o Idid not know it.

Q. What hour the next morning did you ace them ?-A. The next
day, I do Inot know what thie in the day.

Q. You said thi next morniing.-A. I think the next morning, They
did not report to me, I had nothing to do with them,

Q. I asked whether they were in town or not.-A. I think that they
were.

Q. When did you hear of their being In town 1--A. I think I heard
of it next day,

Q. At what; time the next (day did you hear of itt-A. Well, say,
along about the mnldlb' of the foreoon, I think.

Q. Who informed you oft' that fact 1-A. I could not toll you. I snp.
posesomeoof them. I was told by twenty different parties, I could not
give the name of any particular party who told me. I was satistlfed that
they were there.

WITNER I HUIPOCSE TIIRY WERIIE AIMED WITH PISTO',L8.

9. Were they armed t--A. If they were, I think they woer armed
wit pistols. I do not rmem er to have seen a gun.

Q. Were they armed with pltolsN -A. I do not know. I suppose
they were. I suppose they were anred with pistols, but (10o not know it.

Q. You did not see then when they came there f-A. I did not see
them when they came there.

Q. Do you know what they came there for -- A, No, sir; I do not
know. 'hey were not invited, so fir its I know, They cortaunly never
were there by any invitation of mine, and I do not know of any. I
never heard of it; but I suppose that they were there in the interests of
their race. That is just nm, sul)po.sltlon, Jnat as it would be yours,

TIlE ALABAMA MEN WEII WIHIT'E.

Q. What race dld they belong to t-A. 'rhiev were white men,
Q. They were there ti this interests of their race f-A. That is lly

oplliion, niy infeorellce.
Q. And that wits elction.dliy, was it f--A. Yea, air, I can say this:

I neIitver saw it single one of than altnywh'here' nearr the polls. I Ild not
see one of them within two ihntdred yards of he polls And mlily
opinion is that they passed directly through the town and did not tarry
at all, 1 do not know of that positively. I did not see them again
until the election was over, at night.

Q. Then you know that they were there in the middle of the fore-
noon, or earlier 1-A. I think they were passing through town ; which
way they were going I do not know.

Q. They were there at night I-A. Yes, sir.
THEY WERE MOUNTED.

Q. Were they on foot -- A. No, sir; those I saw were on horses.
Q. How many of them were there t-A. I do not know. Men on horPe.

back you cannot tell; twenty-five, or thirty, or forty. I did't pay atly
particular attention.

Q. D),i they leave their horses in town -A. Yes, sir; their horses
staid in town that night.

Q. That night f-A. Yes, sir.
THEY STOPPED «N TIHE LIVERY.3TALE.

Q. Where dlid: they stop f-A. They stopped at the livery.stable, I
think.

Q. Were they entertained in the town there t--A. The town did not
entertain them; they got their suppers.
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Q. I aked if they wore entertind i the the town -A. You men)tl by
the Citiztw'a of the, towIn

Q, 1By some of the oitisr.,m 1-A. Not that I know.
Q, WHr'lo did they lit their horses f-A. At the liverry-stable, as I

think. I was never there within a square of the livery.stnble.
Q. Then you do not know f-A., No, air.
Q, You do not know where their horses were cared for and kept I--

A. I will state that they were cared for at tire livery-stable, though I
never was within a square of them there,

TITHIRt XP ENHE14 PAll) lY TII TOWN,

Q. Do you know who paid their expeinnse t--A. I do not know who
paid all their eoxNases. A portion was paid by the town.

Q. A portion of the expenses of these Alartlniana ?-A. Yes, sir; of
those horses. They reported to the chief of police, and he did not use
them. I think a portion of their expenses was paid. I do not know
alsout all.

Q. Then they came in and relxrted to Gerwral Sharp, did they t-A.
That report would tell you more than I can tell,

TJltY REI'ORTITD TO (tiNIERAL RIIRIP.
Q, I want to know it' you can say that they reported themsOlves to

the chief of police I- A. I do not know that they did.
Q. Theoy r partedt e l o Oeeral harlp -A. I believe they did. I do

not know. I aimply sulpposd It. Ile says o in this report, that they
asked him if Ihe wanted their services to preserve order, I do not know.

Q. You did not sv these mn until the middle of the forenoon of leo.
tionday ?-.A. I say I did not Mse any of them there until then.

Q. I understood you to say that the circumstances on the day of elee
tion were paIrIfully silent I-A. Very silent.

Q. And) these men reported to generall tharp to know whether beo ihad
any need to uiee them for thie puirjPoe of preserving th(e pea oo of the
town ?f--A. I do not know what time they reported to General Sharp,
I iIamply Msy that I rsw them in the middle of the forenoon.

Q. Tiwy might have re ported to Generatl Sharp the night before l-.
A. I think they might have reported to hrim early ini the morning.

WITNE H SI.'P'Ol.8 '711EY lRI'PORTEDI) EARIY IN TUHE MORNINa,

(. At what time in tim morning f--A. They might have reported
early in the morning.

Q. How early ?-A. It may have been an hour by sua, I auppose.
Q. Might not it have been before sunup f-A. No, air; Ihardly

think so.
Q. Why do you not think so I-A. I think I would have heard them

going around. I did not hear them.
Q. Were you awake all night f-A. Pretty mueb.

. Where were you during that night t-A. First in the mayor's
house and then tn my reai.Jeuoe.

. What time did you go to your residence that night t-A. I did not
aleep io my office that night. I went back about 3 o'oloek, and slept
until breakfaat time next morning, I think.

Q. Where did you see these eale the next moving t--A. Along the
streets. I did not see any large bodies then.

Q. Then don't you think they might have come into the town the
night before without arou hearing them -- A. I hardly think so.

Q. You say they did come in an hour after nurise without your hear
ing them -A, 1 did not any they did come in an bour after sunrise.

814
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Q, Still you say you svaw them in the middle of the forenoon, and you
say it ans o pprrssively Jquieett-A. Very tluiat.

Q. You think they may have reported, I firo you saw them, an hour
after suannup t-A. Tfhe y did not tarry in town, ans I iaw; did not report
tat all. I ldid not see dtin five minutes, or three miiiitttes.

Q. You say they may have reported to Oinoral Sharp all hour after
sannupl-A. They niust have come Into town before they reported, of
cot I re,.

(. They might have reported to him an hour after UIanup, the, and
you did not see them come into town -A, No, air; nor (id 1 say they
reported an hour after tianntiup.

Q. They might have 1loiei so I-A. Yea, sir,
Q, Then if you tdid no iwe themui come itn to wn n hour after anup,

theu they may have come without your hearing them the '*' it before
-A. They could not have come in before 3 o'clock, I think, without my
hearing them.

Q. Did you know very person that cmIune into town that night ?-A.
No, sir; 6, no, sir.

'rTIiE 'OWN APPROPRIATED) MONY TO PAY TIIEIt I1XPJENHEH.

Q. Then you know the towll anthoritie's of C(olumbus made an appro.
priatlion to pay the exl, lj.tI of the men ft--A. Yesj sir.

Q. low mInulh did they appropriate 1-A. I could not tell you that.
Q. You are the mayor of the town f--A. Yes, sir; but I don't carry

those figures with mle.
Q. You know nothing about it? -- A. The books will show; I could not

say with any accuracy.
Q. It was known t to the council of the city t-.A. Yes, sir; composed

of the miiayoir and board of aldermen.
Q. The mayor anid board of ilderien mllake tie itlprrofllritioln t-A.

Yes, sir; its debts are to be paid upon their older,
WITNEI88 A MI~MIER OP T'l' IlOAUiRD MAKIN(I TIHE APPROPTIATION,

Q. Then, as a member of the board, you lmadtle an appropriation to pay
the explloses of th ose eun f-A. A Iportion of them; I do not know how

Q. How amtuch did you pay, as lnear 11s yout can state t-A. I cannilot
tell you. That las a u latt4r' entirely ill the tlads of the secretary.

Q. You had a vote oil it, didn't you f-A. No, sir. Yes; I do vote in
the council. I never vote unless there is a tie.

Q. You were present and took part in the proceedings f-A. Yes, sir;
I presided over the meeting.

Q. Did it amount to *3090-A. It amounted in that neighborhood, I
suppose,. No; I do not know that. The extra policemen, they were put
in, and I think it included three or four afterward. This $300 must havo
been for that. That amount included these extra polioemea, eighteen
or twenty, for three days, I chintk.

Q. When was the appropriation made to pay their eelnses f--A. At
the first meeting after that. The meeting is the first tuesday in each
month. I sutppme it was the 1rst Tuesday after that occurrence-I mean
the first Tuesday of the next ;month after this occurrence.

Q. For what purlae did these men come there then f-A. I say it
was stated to me that they reported to General harp as a patrol, to do
any pollee duty they might be called upon to do.

Q. Then they were part of thie polle force I--A. Yea, sir.
Q. Do yon know who commanded that company of Alabamians 1-A.

No, air; do not.
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Q. Who did (eiteral lharp report to yot ,otitlatded thllne - .-
'VYo have ill the r41,ort he manl0h.

Itll( Ilmakee ttiy report. I have o rekoit eXo t thtl, whi:h fo'l have

Hoiarp 1-A. Yes sir.

'IIK\Y )10IlIi) TIIIt l t ER VI(:ONS AH PO)I,l(!IItENI.
Q, Ilow dio you know that. fleht f-A. From Genlierall liSharp's report

to lie tlihat they did.
() WVihint dltl (eneratl Sharp report to you that tiurty re ported to

it f---A. lit I s1yH they retlllrteid to hi t tht, theli' wtere tLherO itll.
ject to his (rdlerlsr ; and he 1ill oitt uie54 thillm it ill ; ilt, .s. they (1Iale
they're, hey did report. They eaull to hti lim and ortered11 theIr mervi(et s I1s

Q. lho .- 11 know who fullrnished lany y rs to t llese A lHl inl f-A.
(), ti, sir; I hve Ino more ie lt hall you haven't. I lever trilrd'l( of arnm
h11 ,ing ie t tltlrnihled ll t em.

(Q. You did nllot 1-A, No. sir.
ONLY PlVl NEGI(lOU . MU111IRUI',,D.

Q. How .1i10y fledn wvero killed o that .Mo it)tay flight Iblt'o the +lee.
lion I-A.\ I lthave 1tal 110i reto soltl--rll I tlml tatihled il ty own Iniid
thati there were fro lnlorelt-t hat there were four.

Q. Were thoyl c lli1t'k ien f-A. All.
Q. Were t hey repuImblietn If--A. I t1l) li t know anything about that.
lQ. Y0oi do! 1ot f--A. No, sir.
(Q. Were t here llly white ien killed there that night at ill i--,A. I

think ntit; 11,111, h1111t I hlluv' heild of.
Q. l)iil you)i take ally styles ;s all oilver to fitld otut who w ere killed

there Ihat eight - A. 4), yes, sir; 1 tiaell diligent inquiry ias to who
was killed.

Q. State w .lt steps 8 oI took to tseertainii that.-A. I list rtlete t. e ilt)
lolie to intlluire around ad tla'certa l il, "wherever 'Jhey '0oul hear of Olil
illta l(t here lt itre Was it dit'll Ittill tit, It Wounded little, tt d to
retrol t.

NO Ittr l'rIT Klll+,iNI'

,~0. tWere any inlliuest hel ij)tonI toh ilt Ad bodlies 7-A. None tIlhat I

VWITNF.$SX IIAO EVERY REAs.ON TO THINK JOHN (IIDON WVA8 KIL,LEI).

t. Do 'oll kowiii whether John (lordon was kilt l on that ilght t-
A. No, sir; l do not know. I did not know Joh ll(ordon. I sluppoll
he wasit killed. I have every re1m)n to think tie wits killed.

Q. lDo ot kntow I aln ltlting al lt tlthe f'irtculmstltatte til'er whieell lie
was killed f-A. No, sir; I cannot my that I do. If I did, it would not

be evidencte twtore' 1111 ect;t.
WI*l'NE'a- ('ANNOT R0'ALL ALL. 'TlHia .lITT1.E MATTFIIH.

Q . lave 'youl ltt said %mlle things til'at wtOul tiot tie evllilme efitore
i ttlurt -- A . IYes, sir. It would be ditliilt to recall whailt I itiheardtt
als.oit it. I thilk thit the st .lteleinlt that watSH Miillde to lto wa s', that ho
4 iit4l1 rtlllltttig (l t t of a Saloti--lOtlle tilile who saw him floral the o)ppo.
site side-it wat verI-y Iirk ; he (aitie Olut id tilotrislied a pistol utlid
Iltre tefl wl t, Itishoott uanil 8me mll4 said to ii hit ie must give') ll that pi -
tl, iitd ht #ltid hie woMiltl die th iSt. 'rThey werie nien rt'gularly atlppiited
to take iwat 3 listolm, anid to keep the peact. 1"at he had bteen Iritkig,
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and tlourislIed his pistol, and after a thine IhI was fired u pon and killed.
I cannot recall all these little maltlers; I give it its best 1 know.

TIHE CANNON WAS TAKEN AROUND) PRIE'If'Y IVELY.

Q. Was thero a c(attion usoed by the domo3rats during the campaign 1-
A. O, yes, sir; that was taken around pretty lively.

Q. l)tlring the ctInVass 1f--A. 0 yes, sir; carried all around the
county.

Q. Was It mountesl -A. Yes, 1r ; it waws mousted-tno, it wa4 not
regularly mounted. They htid somiO old wheels from anl old dray, on
which they carted it about.

A NWV 0ARRIAGEt AND CAISSON.
Q. Was there ia caiisson atti(lied 1---A. No, sir.
Q. TIhi It beeni sine mounlitited I--A. YeS, sir.
Q. Oi iia new carriage 1-A. Yes, shr.
Q. And a nlOW (cal1on -- A. Yes, sii.
Q. Ihis tlils been done lately --- A. Yes, sir; this year.
Q. Who plld tir thlit -- A. T'Ihe ai4liimi Wta Itlreselite by the shloir'T;

the mnouliting of thiie c(ail0oi WitS 1)1 forlld 13' by HilIselription.
Q, Ily whom -A. The citizel.n,
Q. White citizens I-A. Yes, sir ; whito citlzeis, or black, or anybody

that wanted to. I do not know that they woulld apply. I do not know
that the bliotk eltizens did, llt some demo( riitle lnegroies inay Ihlivo tlp.
Ilied to, and tmay hivo given. .I do not know.

Q. It WIIs d0eocratt who htadI tlhe c(lInnoII Illtintilled f-- . 0, yes, sir.
Q. Where is It now t-A. It Is in the ilayor's grt'ounld ts, belonging to

th( tow).
Q. That does not hc long to the It)lwi -A. It Il not the property of

the towIs. I will tell what I 81iipoi.iS, i' yol waillat to know to whom llit
belongs.

CANNON IIILONO$( T'O YOU! IN MEN'S DEMOCRATIC CUB.II.
Q. I ask for ftlits.-A. 1 cinliot, glvr' the f.lts.
Q. Then just say t.-A. I don't know who it belongs to. I thfuk it

belongs to th l Young Mon's !)omocriutiIo lub,
Q. lint it does not belong to the city f-A. No, sir; I never regarded

it iS belonging to the town. I could not lilti it dlowii oi the iassts of
tlie city.

ABOUT THlE WYAIhtlOU81 THAT WAS BURNEI)I.

Ily thle COAIIIMAN:
Q. I will tssk you whether you know whore theo abod or iarlehlo .s

stool that you have sltpoken of, that was burned that night f-A. It w a
in the southern portion of theo town. It wia about a hundred yards
from the other large warehousol; about a hundred yards ; olne hundred
tand tenl yards frorn Gleed's,
Q. Was not loeld's house the nearest structure there was to it T-A.

No, st' ; 1 do not think so. I tniy be mistaken, but I do not think so,
Q. His liohlso was pretty ihear tIo It t-A. I do not know, but I think

one dllilred ilnd ttl yairds-just ilt ure;.
Q. Was tnot Olched's housIe on the at11111 block with the warehouse --

A. No, sir; I think Inot.
(liEE)'8 IIO178E ON TIIE SAME BLOCK.

STh'lle r nilioe streot-the wartOllnO , beiig oi 0110o corner andlll l ( old's
llon the opposite i corner -- A. I ftlink you tire right. It wals somil alrect.
run'ninlg loigituditil, It ituty be on that quilar'e, but I think not. I

Tr riss
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think I nit right. Ii. wI olii ole ,otier,Ier and (led' ls o1l the ()oriu'er on
tItI oppo1l)ite qa(Ire,. 'That im liiy revoltlletio,. I recollect pretty plailily
IhOW,

Q. Was it noot on tih snime tsquref-A. [Wit iNess, referring to town.
1 ltt,I I thiilk lierN il ta ntr'et right, hIer, Ilniiistitig oil pllat. I am cr.
taiii thitre l a istrii lt ' hih there, (lidicatinig. It is not on the 8sanie lquaire)
with GIeIed's, I think.

t. 'Thait, Is the warehot sO iltros4 thi stl'reeit? (indloItting.J-.A. You
hanvo got it xnietl,. There is a street ruiLilng north antld ,louth, landl

6i1 4 right her' (l linldictilg] in tie wlrehouse, oilt the orth (orln r of' the
snolll'te, nid (lect'lt house is, I thilink oil the north corner of another
sq'iie. thnkllll there is a street running right ailog there, (~ ilnd1r~'1r.)

Q. '~h1 is the warelhouse Ihere, [Ilndetting.) inl that llireutlo!': N
tthllll t-A--. Yes, sir; cnii the cotton wt'ireIioIIst is Ilbolit there, jlitdi.
eet ili.ig]

Q(. T'biit i thie warecho1s', ltntd it is Itilos'ed by iioii siltterts -A,
'Yes, sir; there is IO Opeiting1s, I thi jnk, Oil that mide of the street.
(Q. It wits inot really exposed I t ttlis Illlnltlg T-A. No, sir.
Q. Weti not this hi)liltig 4a Il 0( shed of *joits aild IjosNt. nl111I It cov

elilng over tile top of it -- A. Yes, sirt; buti an hImines o structure.
Q.), And the grill thiet was in it was SJ1liply the corn' of thie se sol

thrown In with the huskies -A. Yes, sir.
Q. The whole thling wa4s not worth tor'O than it cotuihle of hlldried

dollarsut A Ye., sir'; It wits worth more than thiat. Thle building itself
Wrrmas wro'rth---
Q. Uleed's own house wtas about iA muvclh exlposed as euny other prop.

Sity f--A. No, sNir; 1 think there was ih i1 louedt n Lil'r hit Gleed's.

1MI I'll 1Al) INSUILI.TEII (.1;F1,'4, WIFE- SMNITiI NOT lIURT.

Q. I1 it. not withliln your knowledge that the ilili lctlenti for tsutiilt
with i114t4t to llll'rdtr W41 4111 licti entit fir an ofltisel! in an aftlir with
fltis Samilte Dr. Atnlith who hind inulted tledI's wilie, 1tld GIved Ciled
111111 to ani1 atcotlltrr fri it, anll(d 111tli!rtootk to cntle11 himtt, or sometiig of
that ort, andll finalllly it pistol wi drIaw, iilld 8amliith wil killed or i~n
jriltled I Is not that hitslttlltlly it ?-A. \Veil, it Is in tihe ain cli r.
ret ; tbut I do thot thiiik it is correct. I do llot thluk the mtIIai wit hurt
at all.

Q. Perhaps not. That. w~s the culture of the litsstul. ltWas lot the
itmlilelent ifor perjury upoi this point, that (G.,ed te, titled that lihe
struJek 8ttnith whenl Smith was approaching him, and there was testi,
lt0ouy to show, which the jury believed rather than O(leed's testimony in
regard to the matter, that he struck Smith when mnlth passed from hilm;
struck baik, instead of striking him as he met him r-A. I could not
tell you anything about that.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. The indletment was found lby a grand jury upon which ills own

people were in excess 1-A, Yes, sir; certainly equal in nultterm, to a y
the least.
Q. Who was the district attorney who sent up the indlettnot i-A.

Major Wbitfleld.
Q. What was his politics. -A. II lae Ta repnblian, of course.
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W. W. IIUMl'11RIY-LOWN)IE COUNTY .

OENEAL A PItH1IIIEN8ION AMONG TIHE WIIITES.

An1rJUDE,:N, M1sl,j June 27, 1870.
W. \W', JIIUMtrIItEY is worn tid examined,

PERSONAL ST'ATEM'hI1NT.

Bfy Mr. IAYARD:
Qustion. Where do you retl(do I-Answer. Columbus, Mi1s.
Q. lLow long have you lived thereO -A. I have lived there about fifty

years-over msinei I was a boy.
Q. What is your occupltion i-A. I am a planter in 3Missinsiippi , and

have Ieen for twenty years.
Q. Did you livo there lst fall ?-A.. Yes 8ir.

, Wer youl there dtiring tile lpolintical (iasist- ? ,. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you at the htrletion ?t-A. Yes, iir,.
Q. Whl wa theo holmracter of that. cuti.,as., prior to the election t1-

'VITNEHs. liI whtt respect 1

A 'EA(:,\CIEAC CA(NVASH.

Mr. IAYARD. In so fair as peace itld good order went, prior to the
election.

A. We had no violence, or diNsturlllnt! of the peace, or violation of
good order, oni that day--tit any Itine 1Il to (d11y of e'lction.

Ti'E FIREI ANDI (CI0Nc,,Ei'-'NT DISi'T1HltlANCT..,
Q. 1iorei the election there was a fir e, and we would like you to give

a description of what lhppened at that. fire.-A. The dahy before elco. .
iio1 it was all ti(1 cVa11fle, 1ladl 41t i, at1tl qlitji1t, s)O fail'r 11 I kIlOW. I waIt
ntot il tim habit of mixing ia very great deal with tho young men and .
hoys of the place, bt I live iear' tlhe ce enter of the towln, where I canl
see and know of everything thliat is going onil. I aw no disturbances
during the dnyiS. Ab uimtt betw ee ln tulilowii and dark, or pIerap it was
at dark, t!e t!.oe of thot dizturiatne, t here waR an alarm of fire given.
We frequentlly have--at leaIst, have o:(nsiolilally- -thoso llarllm, and I
paid no attention to it Iprticultrly, lOt after the first conlencm11n111t-
In a few moments afterward, an alarm was given again from another
quarter of the town; therellpon I got llp and went to the door, and in
a short time a third alarm was give'. of fire, and then I went out on the
street, and I met men who told mei that the town was on fire all around
the suburb&. I immediately went back and informed my family that I
must be absent-must go and see amlout it. I did go. I suspected some.
thing w wrong, and I could not conjecture what, and I went back again to a
the house, and then went out again, and found the suburbs of the towul
illuminat. d in various parts.

ILEIORT THAT TIlE NEG:(OE HAD FIRED) THE TOWN.
It was at once said by soiimetbsly that somt , oe had set fire to the

town. I ask-ed, " Who could have dotme such a thing t somebody said,
the negroes e firing th the town ; that they thought it was negroes;
that white lwople would not fire it. In a very short time tlu whole town
was in (ommotio, and I saw the uuilitary cotmpaioe form ing and the
citizen gathering in crowds, very much agitated and alarmed, and I in.
quiredt what was the matter, ad 1 I learned that the susspiclon was that
the negroes had tired the t wn. Whether they done it or not I do not
know. I do not prateud to know, but iontly tell you what I heard.

r .. ;, : ' " ? '" "
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T (IZEIN A111MD) AND CO)I,ILECT1) TO GUAIRI) THE TOWN.
SAAnd the citizenls wer' collectedd to guar1'd the tow1; 8om 1l with guils al

0om0% With 11ptltol, o01m1 with wellpons of vIrioum klnle. They were guard.
ing all the pnanlQges, the m1111iln streets, and thi e rossstreet.s, and tile y.
WIty), 'Iind every where, a11n1 in the Imen time tilhe fire was going on1. I dlo
no0t know how lllltty billdingt were eOllllllmled that night--lprob)ably five
or mix, or seven or eight-1 do lnot kInow, m11' be more; I dO not know
exactly how imany.i, About that t) il om 01110 It military compalliie were or.
gili~gai.ed ald Ilaceld fuller (lIeneral 8lllar -- citizel of Colullrn1s8-11 1lid I
ui l)derstoold, I w1 tol lIyselff, if ay illybody called Otb to lo t to to tlo ht,
to do so; for I enllt out with tile (011lll)tly, to assist III guardling tile town.

+NE( 11ROE8 1110T.
WeVll, tllhey sid if I wait ordered'l' to ihllt tllat I i1tlt be 'ertnilln to ldo

so, or I would be shot if I did niot. On)c or twice I wa orIdered to Iattlt
by one or two or thllree mIl'n in a IIjllad, Iland we IIlwaym illted.l 11 In a short
time I understood t (negro had( been shot, nIltd illn t short time another,Sani pIerhllps two or three had been lhot. I Illilllired why (lid they shloot
them ; thel rlply was that they ordered thrll to hilt, Itil(1 they ref11etd to
hailt or ref'u ,ild to illlk3e aily explalatllion, iland( 8ome11 of thellt1 hl( [r11t111

+I ~IIEARS THAT N1uoE4lt DEIl1ED TWO YOuNI WIIIT I. MEN,
Otie of the military companies IIha drimll and a fille, I think, a11d soil. e

one intertfered titd stlloped themui, and, I rhailis, knuoicked in the heads of
the drumll, and told themI to go hollie, it was no phIdlee lfor thell it 11ch
a tillme to llrry druls1 Il)ollut; udl I woon told that there wasiH oI01 crowd
of nlegroes that were ordered by two or three youtg ileul to halt; that
the crt)wl of lnegroes coIltiSt(ed of e,'veIl , eight, nine, or ten meIlll0; 11111
tie)3 refuaeel, and Said they would uot ,do it, ltand they were all ared(i;
they shii the,\ woldl not do it, anttd deftedl h(i two y1ouiig tie i to haiilt
themil, and drew their guns upon tll hem ; the young llmen were icompelledt
to let thelle 1;Iss, I'ecalI tw (I cOlild not Contend with tenl.

Q. This who while thel tlhe wa'l goilg 1)il -- A. Yes, sir; the .ite was
goilir on; I lo ) liot know IbIt hitlf aI domemi there might have beelll burn.
ing at te tiitlll; maybe ll lore. I id lnot go to exalllllne except one or
two.

Q. VWei yoel familiar with the town I -A. Yes, sit',
Q. D)id you know i man by the Illlllne of Robert (Cleed T--A. Yes, sir,
Q. I)o youl know al)out where hI e io lives t-A. Yes, sir.

JGLEED'S 1O1ISE, NEAR TIHE WAIIItOUSE,' THAT WAS IBURINE)D.
Q. How far was (ileed's house from tll warehosell which was bIrled

down t--A. I do not know ; but a short distaInce.
Q. Is it in the samn block t-.A. It is cloAk by. Theo town is a little

ragged down there in that portionll. It strikes me that the warehouse Is
owned by It man lanlced (urtis; he had a little " leck" of land there iln
the square. P'erha)as it Im at fraction of the square. Gleed's house, it
1ty3' be, is IIx)nm 1i cross.street. I not know I)IecIsely tile distalice, but
I know the locality.

Q. WVaas that warehlloto entirely destroyed -- A. No, sir[; I eo not,
a know that it was entirely destroyed; illt, to till you the truthl, 1 have\

not been there to this dlt'y. I never went t4) examine whether it was
entirely destroyed, but it was burned ; whether consume lltd I could not
itlform youl.

AIOUT OTl'HER FIRE;8.
Q. There were fire ii diftli(ent quarter r of the town t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hlow far apart, would you judge t-A. The extreme parts of the
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towni, this one you have Justt mentioned, near Gleood's hou.e, wais--
spllpO-o it woldh be ai mile antd a quarter from the extreme fire at the
other end of the towo. It nmay have been that fire was not so filr, or i
little further.

Q. Hlow many fires dlid you see during ait onct--,A. I think I re.
member ns many as six or o1vOen.

Q. Where you saw the flame -A. Yes, sir ; with disitcetues.
I'EOPLE WERE IN (AREAT CONSTIERNArTION.

Q. This throw the town in great contr,matilon, did it nott -A, Yes,
sir ; the IHeioplo were ia great coi4errattion tt, :.4cin, women, nid children;
we could not co)ujectureO what the matter might be. No such thing over
hald o clrred before. I asked several lUen, I' VWhllt reason hrave you to
silpposio any partic ilar p'ersos are doing this tiling l" Weill," oe1110
wold sy, " th e Lnegroes hadIt been making threats to burn the towt.

WITN'$88 II'AI1) THIIAT A GIENTL.11MAN 8AID.
Q. I)o you know of aniy tito hlttoin igtig t WVero you over l)trseltat

ainy hearing il anti arrru.etf-A. No, sir; I do not know of airy arrests.
I heard this stated, that It gentleman said that ili his neighborhood,
abolt two miles lront town, thLat on the morning of the day the houses
were fired, soie nelgroes got tlp ill the houe, iland en out, andl said,
" Well, we do not see tiay fire yet." They wore looking out for a firel-
looking out for the towi to be fired ; but I aid nio l)partiimahr attentloati
to thom ; there were so many things that were saidl, or talked o; at that
tlie. I do not know ; the matter (lil not alarm me. I di(l not ohargo
my memory with it.

WITNEISs IIAS NO OtlTIT TIIAT N:y(iOI: FIIRED) Till: TOWN.
Q,. Have you l ay doubt at all that the town wias nalHllllted bly inlcon.

dliarhies on thatt occtasion f-A. I have noio t, alil.
Q. You think that thel fires wore lOt (elNtitll on-es ?-A. I think that

could IIot possibly have been. You gentlemnli (ill judge as well a8 I
can of that, whether they were, the result of accidentt or not. 'They
were evidently by desi gn.

Q. This luilatpenld ahoutll what int int he night ?-A. It ltia nucd
for some tine. Think the tlr.st was coinuineieiwd about 8 ou'woek, find

ierhaitps continued until 11 or 12 o'clock. I had Ibeeti dodiging about,
1t11dt would ocatssionallly return to l my tily to see it' they were doing
well, that nIobo(ly wis distilurbing them, for the ftler wls flht , lhe WOIe1n
anl children were to be assaulted. That wits our applrehienrslol. I re-
membelller going horeio betweti 12 and 1I o'clock myself. I did not go
homtl Ilunil thllt time, and I wits pretty utllch over the town, itnd f.v7
all guairdedl, every l)ortion, froln one entd to the othir.

Q. That was aiter the l)pecial lolloo were calledd out by the mayor,
under (Colonel Sharlp, chief' of poilcl -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you in town the next day-th day of the election t--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you vote ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were you at the polls f-A. 1I was there all day. I was

one of the judges of the election at that box.
PEACE AND 000D ORDER ON ELECTION-DAY,

Q. What was the character of the election as to peace and good
order f.-A. Well, I have never seen an election anywhere where there
was more perfect peace and thorough good order; not an unkind word
or look so fa as I know. There were three of us; we went down and
opted the polls,
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Q. f1ow nuiiy relIbileuias aolig those witho opeId th polls i-A.
They were. I t)o nlott know whether the. voted or lnot.

A llOUT TIi, POTll('S 1OF TII .'11C ll Sl) OF El C('TION.

Q. 1 tam ptieakinlg of ,judgtsle of oet'elittoll.-A.. You walt to know how
1111111' idtlges there were att iltho elect ionl f I i)do iot r'uieulihber; I could
not tell you. I remtiembuer Colonel (iibbs was one of them. I was
another; hutll their wils oio 0 110 1 illt llInfr yolu tlOw. I do not kilow

hllnt (itibl wataL. I llardl knUw whllt heI was ;nM ethne hne w ait
democrat mitd sometimes I believe a repilaicil. I Cntllot tell yo' ; I

(0do not rmilember tlu other, I knlOW there were 11 lintluy im tWo; theme

itight hnve bell five or three jIidge , 1 dlo not reInlei llter.
Q. You had two relplidlcall tiIickets in the fielt !--A. Yes, sir.
(., Aml one demoeritio f--A. Yes, Mir.

NEl~1M VOi)''l:l) OT11011 KINDS OF TICKT11::4,
Q. 1)il yoi I:Ie or klnow of anlly colored mieu voting tlie deltul'ralltic

ticket that dlay f-A. Yes, sir; ea 'ly, as s(ol) IIas tile polls were o'pen. I
suppose w he nll thjlleudges atntl clerks rcthed thle i,)culity whlero1 the hiox
was to he olenled, there were some tiftly or sixty nlegroes. I woult judge
that there were tlltt m11sny sI Iulig alirowlnid the lIoll, UmN wheni the

polls re'. olpelled they did lot (coli ill to Vote, tllid I walked out upol
v ~" a little platform ai1and sail to theill that the polls were rely Ilow to re.

eive your votes if nlly wish to vote, n11d 1 presume that you all \wiath to
g :  vote. Tiey nid 11llohing, hut semeiled to mailltaiu n ia sullen lh,8'l4n ; they

did not wish to corme it), d1111 they did not t alane iI to vote. 'I'htl i a
a llort time, ay il tee 11 or twenty nillutes, I we1t. oultoltid inlihtolllNeed to
thetlh I lthtt we were rendy to reveivte votes, t1ni if they \'wated to vote to
cenio II il l 1d do so; that there was nobody to disturb or miko them
Afraid ; tiul then they conntlu11lleeul voting, n1111 they voted aloig there

iduril the idiy ; 111ad thiero wts tot, a in unkind wordl, so tfr as I knoww,
by ntiy Inol that daily, white 1or blihtk. I klow of some black people
v ottig, atnd they voted both tickets their that ,iy'. I coilhl lnot tell you

~.- certainly how aiy votes were polled, Ibut, it 'strikes IIe---1 would Ilot
havl ,you rely upo thatt b1)y ailly IallQil-1 thiltk tall)O)tt sIQ'evlty o1r NeV

enityll've at that box,
.4 Q. \WV t t votes ft-A. \Well, there were some republican ,l a oHlo

democratic votes ; somue Nwere colored', ltlld some1 white peollo.

NO INTIMIDATION.
Q. Did you ree anyb1) ody who was iutiidated, or know of al1y o1ne

who wain tltilmilated that :day by a nybilty f-A. No, sir.
Q. Nothing of that kind, to your knowledge t-A. No, sir; there was

nothing of that kind there dloilo. If there 11a btwen alythiing of that
kind it would have olle to to me; it would not have Ieu tolerated, if
attemlltited. Colonel ibbs, one of the julllge, went (otit several times
during thie dlty 1111 Invited the negroe". t() comle up Int vote, hult they
hunlg back.

ABOUT T1liE 1"llIFlCOMPAN IKrS,
By the CHAluMAN :

Q. low many fit'-companlies are there in Columbus 1-A. Two or
three, I think.

Q. Ilow minmy men i1 them -- A. I think tome forty or sixty, t sulp-
pose.

Q. In each company t--A. Yes, AMr: I think so.
Q. Ave they young men, generally -- A. Well, they are; you know

thcee tilings aze by comnjparison.
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Q. indll t' it,r t yr ii t,- live f-A, Ye, sir; fot sm tk I ety, t, %e lty live,
thirty, fortfylve, l1,l hie hote fifty ye s ,arH il!, I do flot kn sow.

Q. I itf say tllie'4 fi res (0wi.,ltrd etwMeel W , ot'clock ali 11 o'lok -- A
No, sir; the fite occ i'tit ii from 8 l til 9 i'clock l, uasla coltitillurl a lla itg
all thlt.

(Q, Thl'tey twerie 141 l l sltlrutures, etl e Ith i, exp tll , the t . NlI oi ll

of theilt hiildilg v ery large; I t d iot ia w t.lll .

'I'TA'lIHI 1 tlt Wl't IlI'tHi EII.
Q. Hiow large als tie largest fire that. yol alw -A. 'lThosel wa' the

ntl very fit roll Illy rstltt l i'c e. 1 tllis, htI l iii lite 'ti 1e tI hat %vil-I ttii\r1, el
w°as frtry or' ili y fet i hitlieith, auitl v ih telli lit Iwy f te. t fi AIle; tI he
itlitielhl was pi etIty ct'iliif i stillf,. it %ias :1 Init i v iiy t ilt., iln a e4,1i.
hosti.e l lit I; hitl I cluild lot tcll Vtll ly sIoiri lst h~ m 'a t ai.( 1 I sa, no
way (it' a see artiiiti tihe rdh tti is onstt t otf it tir.

Q. W hoi (m ieds Int lit1t4 .o f- A. I i not t so i-dir, itil I I ltitl k (t1 do i t
w sait rotll to r l Iy tituon that, Il ti, e i, it ie i l iv Us t i . i ) that it \a~t.
Ta lot's.

TAY.LOt ANS I '114,1: ,ii.iY .
Q. W\ho is 'Tayls -A. i! it i lit clleni ili te,
Q. A wiealtiy 1111 tll..--A. No, stir.
Q. Whailt tue hiis politiei ?-.1. Wel, sit', he i 1a it evr' si.'t. siioltr.s

1ive 6ort it' it liisii,. lie iimed 1t l e an 1141 whitgi-a 11.1 Mii lo h ll etied
dtleimtrtI'tllay-hist I do tl i k now, really, whilat he is si ise the w lr. My
Ittpliiol is that If' h wis called oti low he wouili niot Ise what we aiill it

rtadieal. I it linot Ithink lieL I ; hi I hiIk I v hl ieaird hiim say he was
it. 1. i isii a rvery tluiet iiiai, talkili' hiti, very little, ait vi rol wolilh
halve to allk himi dti- set Ibefore you! wol li leal 'rIt if yoll s111 tlll se et hi .ll
Q. Iid tlhe lfie fiOi o f1is t litil exlite tio aiy other ltropelt, tv -- A.

No, ir; I h nlot i think it did extesdtl toit aly other rl'Oiierty. I t.liik it.
ouiiy slilsrnel Illeil.
Q(, I)il yoll si.( that lIre I-A. Yes, sir'.
Q. \hiat liii ti dill that hiweak tlit f-A. I tlhiik it i light lihav enll

t8 o'ch:ick; it mightI have iteellt !'ill' aIt''r ight. I do niot kilw lthie tii se.
Q,. Hlw long lhiu it Cotit1tii t to tIorn 1I-A. Util it bllr'iited tih 11~0,o u

lIi NiT IE MILITARY (COMPANIES, II:-1'AIthE 1111 WAS (ItAtl)IN( IIIS
OWN l1Uiou .

Q. lHow lonlig f-A. 'Periips tili hotr and a hlf'; maiy ibe longer thiait
tlLt. We were ils isli i stat of totunsterfntim that wo took nio liote-
at least I did not.

Q. Were the tire otiiliiesl there I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Both of thelim l-A. I think o-at, tlio fire; I do not know. I did

not go atrou id to the fire.
Q. It was linear y'o!t -A. Yes, sir; I suiclllipose 250 yards.
Q. Could yso noit see whetlie ',or o t li e i the complies were thlier by the

sholting and the noito of the ilngiles 1-A. I iighit live seen, bitt I
was guiaitdiig Illy own house ia little.

Q. You did niot Bee, thet I-A. No, si'r.
Q. Were yost on the street tlhait evening, and dli you mve the military

cO1lptnies out t ?-A. I do not rensemiber my being oi the street when
they were there.

Q. Iii the evening, imesuti 1-A. I do not remember whether I was onl
the street then or niot.

Q. After the alarm of fire t-A. I was on the street, but It was mostly
around about my house, ir in the neighborhood of any house.
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Q. Did you or not sol military out that iighit t-A. I did not fee the
military oult ooltsme-though I cotltl Iavet soon tllhem-b-e- awsuli I wIts
hIinglllg arouinid iny 11o11,e.

Q. Dloaices this Ioutta of Ta vylor' wlihat othtlr firo (did volt s ra that
nigItt-A. I do tot know thle owner of the house. I think the wmrlI-t
hiomo WIIe ownll1 by t 111 by thll namo110 of U Nrtl,

IUT1' litE AW 81V IX If'11I.8.

Q, I)hd you seeo any other freo that, night f--A., I saw several fires' I
saw as 1nulny 1a six.

Q. WVhat other bI)lUdlhg did yon ste$ b)lnl'td that iighlt f-A. I e|lallOt
tell you whit building was urned.
(.) I did nitt as1k wlI HO billhnllg, Ibb t what otllr bllultildg anllywhere 1-

A. T 'hero wer' llotIt.homies. I 8(on i oe111 oullt.ho 1On ; plerIarllll ther'(1
might lave bee' t at stabhl oi two tihit wlas blIrned. I have lnot bjetl to
tho hliclities silcO to Hee.,

Q, Youf HLVn yolU saw five or ix, H,1stv0ll or eight, naltI theri might Iaavo
bool mori T--A. I did 1not 1ay Oight tli H; I s ail ix or sevIlt;I still
thlik so.

Q. How InIlly fires ild you ale that night --A. I told you ivet or six
or 80Vel.

Q. But yOIl caIlillOt il 111I iln y othe11r thlitI those two $lpeci ti1tlly f-A.
I could if oti akled llie what sqalli'o. I caillot tell you l he bnliliing
nor whoio s buying. I ca l lnot tell outl lthan. I do not, know. I ll not
itlo that the house that Wais burneil belonged to Taylor. I mieiy beo Ie1s$.
taken abolibuit that,

DOPIS NOT KNOW THAT T'1 IIFI'1Ii.COI)IPANIE'8 WE1IE OUT.

Q. D)o yol know wletler ilte flie .croiipinit wero out tlere it those
tl' e tllllt light---t 11y of the IIredL I-T-A. I doi not know whero theo Ilo.
cOllpallies wei' r ; 1 coIllhl niot t1oll y lliou. IP'1'llir i 'o 11 1 aIlly tiil Wiltllne' 8e
whlo (ii111 tell youl. 1 (l Iniot know.

(Q. You (1o not know whetherr I they were at anty of the filrc:s i-A. I thinllk
0o. I only judgee of that Iby tihe hlllcooing, iInd pn)1 ll'e, aId the tlrellenI

shollnting, tlhiit I hiceald going onl, i1t I did ginot go whlier they welre,
Q. If' there laied beeln anlly o e's proptI),ty btshide th O Curtis l a T hil'r

houses, of fily colsidecriihlo vatltte, would you have knowlin i -A. I
ttshoild liave known of' tho houseic--tat sl5ln, tne h111a lost ii Iholo.

Q. Were nlot tili rest of tho fires of property of very little value, 01'o
mielterinl that hlld 0no conliilnerclill villle- oreo rlbbiil 1 ot1 refuse -A.
I do not think il hy wo vo~' y .attlihblo plc i, buit if It was ill it 111111
hlad i he alight, t Ilk it v1iaii bl1; bilt I do not 4 iinil they w're very v'aiil-
liUble others ise.

N1V.tEIt ilIAlD GEN;IAL 811SAltiP 1XI'IESS AN OPINION ABOUT T -

Q(. Ihiive yon ever heal(ilrd Genera(lcl 81hirp expreSis ny oplilon as to how
thetose ire orligillted f-A. I have iot.

Q. Ile liOev r said ianyvthilng ibOlit theu -A. I think not.
Q. Halls anybody ever beeno procutedit-alny coin mplaint elterrcd against

anybody T-A. I cannot answer that question.
Q. Ilave oiu known of any f-A. I cdo not know; I may have; I would

not be positive aibouit that.
Q, You say there wer aliollt 7l votes polled at yollir lthat where you

wore one of the judges I-A. I think about that tmany.
Q. What ts the utuaal number at that beat f-A. I have not been pro.

siding there at that box before, and I do uot know the number. I have
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not titen any notice of the number of votes polled tit any particular
l rt. I (1ouhi not tll .you now how mhlllly Votesi Woro polled,

Q. You do not know how mrrany judges wOr1 with you prealing f-A.
Either three or tivoe I do not recollect,

Q, O1' course you cannot give the iatrrrest of them f-A. I know Colonel
(i111 was one, and I think ia block into; I think so.

80MRI IBALI,OTS TII(OW\N 011'.
Q, Wero sonme ballots fnilld| ill the box that were rejected by the

judges f--A. After the balic ing was obout over, and rwe were about
ready to count the ballots out, nsone.body said to me that-I think we
had c( olllct ed c!ounlting-a-that y hd they or id lre tr moro tickets
where there should have beenl but onie,

hI Mr, ]BAYARD:
Q, D)oublo tickets, youl can lt-A. Yes, tlr; .jtItt doillot ickets, I

1iietqa, iand we throw theml out. I rwas tol to take theltill ollt, aln tllhey
wer' tlhrownI oit; I think somllthitllg like two ( there. I do lt i IeltiVO
tl1t tlihere were more, iul my mur I)riw was how theso douiblo tickets
could have gotten ill there; IbeenuS4 111111 l slre I wasi there attending to
what wasi going on during the dtay They were thrown out, and whoa
we ('illIeI to cotilit the registered votes the tickets corresponded exactly,
a111dI I itever thought of it afterward.

It. W, LEWVIS-)LOWNI)E S COUNTY.

CflAIIACTEIR OF T'11 CANVASS FOR PEAC.

WAHJUINaTON, l tdy 8, 1870,
HIRlAM W. LAVw.I sworn aid examined.

PEI'IRSONAL T'I'A'IEMEI'.1

By the CItAIRMAN:
Question, Where do you reside ?-Anwe('1, ily last plteo of reIldeinco

Wits ('olltbls, Lowndes (lCounty, Missiniippli.
Q. When did you leave t-A. 1 left tlher with my family on theb 18th

of last May.
Q. Hlow long did you reside t, (Columbus--A. I resiided in Lowildes

(olnty front March, 18618, till lastt May ; ill ( olutmlus live years.
Q. Were yon a illltive of that country -A. No, sir.
Q. From what place did you go there 1-A. I went( there from Tili ,

Ohio.
Q. Were you in tihe Army ?-A. Yes, sir'.
Q. I'll what alpeltcity ?-A. A, private.
Q. During your resildence in I(owndes County did you hold any otlices 7

-- A. Ye, sir.
Q. You may Ostate what they wero ulnid when t-A. I was a member of

the legislature of 1871 and 1871, and was elected slherifl of that county
and tax-collector In 1871, and re.elected ln 1873, and held that otfice
until the first of last January.

Q. Were you a candidate for election at the last State election T-A.
I was.

Q. For sherifffI-A. Yes, sr. During the last two and it halt' years
I was also one of the editors of the Oolumbus Press, at Columbus.

Q, You twrty state to the committee what circumstances occurred in
Lowndes Oouuty during the oanvtass, affecting its character for peace.

.1
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I'PROPORlTION eof DIFFERENT VOTI0ll8.

,\. Th(e history of tiht eIIIpaign, in brief, It hhilI Tho regisetredl votl'rs
of' the county, lby the examination of the hookH onk well 1 i o uil examine
ih llill--tihly weroI Hl omll d(is4Iordl'r-werol about 4,8W( colored, and of
white alhol 13100. ('hero were of white it'epIuIIiillcas In the (olllty lprob.
ably 40. 01' thie olored mel n thro were, , proviusi to the last, eCI11mpaig,
proa111,hly nevr over 1 \votew coitetl with tho d(loor'l(ey.

W 11enk Ilividllel (1111N ill thilt Co(lllIty-tho I1puillllins w(re-tllero
were two thletioll of ithe( Illrty. Il onet, fI'. ( heed, ia colored mill, waN

THEIl iL WI II'' 1),'IL IANt ICIAN , ) I',l( ICNV N,C, WITH Ti I)iM ORAT1r8

We so marte h l eal) tI lig11 qltl1 ly, a111d o) iveryt llig ItedIIIIeil to bte llWo.
IIh lllil welt oll in w'l lll 11 l tl )  i t hil two Illllh or lsix weekly
hl'lf th e ell 8011 1 (' illl)('rl t cf' t (h'lOille vll t to Illy tVo m si'
inlltl ol her l'tl ies of olr di,' iioll of the ll pairy llolui thoiit iiu ll la Witled
to iaik' it co( PItIII 'll o III'.

We sw tIhat, the (e1'1i )f l gil Wi) eI)ll('lll Iing ver'y warml iht o there tlllr's
of tihe Stteo, 111I1 hf'r I WI it good de'l of violece a hloolle, and
n order to protect, ollselrer S110 S 111' t wI c0o11111, Wtil4 ki¢ee1l) the, IMr V IN

well hiid 111 s possible, we tho ;I;H IU t t 111t would better to pi)a'I1o
Nome of their le)llt liberIal men IttiOll our tikt,; alllllnd w lit(1, thell in
colifi're'l'ce, t1he (i iiirm of' their ('illillitt'o uanlld other leading I1oino
('e1s, 1111( teivy 1111(e II prollositiol hlint it' we wolil(l ilnt Ul)oll our ticket,
a t 'reilurel'', lsse4sor, l l two emi(il)er'8 orf tihe legislature, t (rut of it list
of iniiI whi Ichl, Ity Shoid Illii 11 ,1 they wvere Certint l tht theo 1)lt
elemetllll of th whites, tho prolperty-owlliv;,lr, nl d intelligent lli-thllo
librilllonianid Illnen-wollh] illeted in dftl citing iy lomination ll y Ithe
1e11(1l('3'cy, and thatI they wouil support our ticket.

'We told th1111 that Wlle i( did not, lel iev tlhat we cold carrl'ly that nil
throligh; we did no think hItl, we cold ilildiUeo our parly to givo upl)
wo llnl'h'ber of the legish 1114r1 OI the ticket, bllit Wo lmightl give one,

allul two ollive-n 111)(11l our comity ticket.
''Thely told 111t to (o tlhe I(,Hst, wo could l1 and th(ey Wolhd ( o tho best they

(' lld 14 t ( ( rol thll e Ilteioln of1 t lhe Illrt y.
Wie therer'o plieed lllpol our ticket for treasurer iRobert R. Spltrs,

and Mr. HItIihard izi.,lwood Ifor assessor, andltl( we inollinlted't for tihe
legislature (iol. ,Jos8 pih il,. Leigh.

THE DEMOCAT8 NOMINATI, Ad-IULL TICKErT.

The Willocrats had it olnvelntioll, an(d theso il I think did all thoy
Could to collfrol the action l of thl, xillvelJtiol allnd to (ldoat; illy )lOmillna.
tion leinlg 11d'; iblt the (litIrloills, I1s we called themi there, the hot.
Ihtad(ed 1 eleellniit of' the partyy, controlled the ontvenIItioin and lit i fill
ticket ill the field.

Then begtn a very vigorous cIihmpaigu. 'rThey organized what was
called the Young Mien' loemioe'ritl Club of C.olmbus, Comlposed of
3y'onug Ilie, l erhail ms ill iidelr' thirty yi'ear of age, and they held clleot
lgs at th e collrt-hotise. They, iilllle very iicodlary speeches thelore,
two or three nights in the week right along.

TIlE JlEMOCRATS SENI) TO NEW ORLEAN8 FOR A CANNON.

They selt to Now Orhleans tindl got i '24-pouind ='1nnon to fire, and
they orgilnize1 iieetingts in diflirent pats of the county, 1and pro,

MI8l818NIMPPI CE(IT'ION-LOWNDI)I COUNTY.
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the o'84 ltig I llel41 til'torsebackC, with ist81ols ittraup .1 ted 11 ou 11141 )lii Iif"111
clewv, %Vllie~h I hey riolild fit-it illlig 111 ri'toal ('oiliig (Illil goltt.. 1'liey'
took t he 4u1111401 Iv' di fferen t j)1tr ~ lit, th oin( t y byt 1' t) 111 111141 lII It I oil
troll1 a4 put ffoi iittvar. It was1 too hlealvyto II' tt'1118J(Jtt iI1IIII thol ighZ~way3,
1411 thiey looki it, oil t he c1I'I .only ; 111111 they,% firm4 it 111811 ill the( city t'it'

114'grloei4 WVe saw it olico tit Itey Well4) b ecoinitg very ii t'tt h14illold1

t)uk 141 ind~ ' ilI~ t s iei pec 1 to he hln 11 through the eolllr&, 11111I' t ho
bi tt110' ll WO fl ot lily It 11111 ' WI "'cite r lt~ l ii 'viIi Pl1'

Thesenlen11.111 11111 1 t flee~sttho o igiti4Iil t i1 ,i(g104d'It

blief (I4'it eI1t~ Ie ('X o('l l y AMAnle WO t ot4 t~ a1 ptt rit 1 WI)I 1 4 ' 'l'lnv)i 11114'S. '\o

ti I th at f')the e; "1 oi( 't lit. 11 a i,1Io'o(M" '1i~ielth~ e

11-141to tltto 1y thel o 1d ti , tey eeiuil, ,tel eit' 11~t heir

ellenlil'11g1l11 8 ; we ~ oul 1111 lit ho eIl ect, 011 hi t ltlilitT I tif lt u tter o
P1110tO)Il go1 thei ~vtItaf0 of (b it?(Iy *og't itt t o C1l ilut tho

sieeurhd ey il 8,Il'' It' -, 14114 , h t e t 4't' 11 l1 th b Iolt4t te4

14of4 tholtitt 1.tl4tlt'r1t VAVl ('4)4tl lth lows, lug 8101141 t 140thi'110111,

thii r (oll')I IotH it gu l i F " C~ 
a tc f ere (''3'c 1i tig Vifl it#.~ jh.td c 1II InI' t f Ittit demo atl t hic

No At'1'1ttIei Nbu0 OF'r o4t~uri '8 lr'I't4ifi-.'t' N election '1'IIA> wit '1'

ledig ) lllt -thu o etrv, to ve dIell itl tle'"iled itt tOP -\tho h)Iltilitllf

iniotrlgoilgf to14 hol woiu '1llol~to 1 811I lil Jo (1111 cor1 ht tlltt~isl Itifi
1114 811 4to Ii go it Ito wa~tclh titit Ill) oith ot tA illI tet' &'Is Ilyti
tpilil golill t 1o r o 11, 11(13 See htilfllgt1 o a ,4110ll1111i10' s~oitetiin
of'84 that tho141 H 111 liit inioung; j)'$ielot), tlo tt'ti ttiO~vi-rt d)1' th
3'II'up i~t'' Ilk ht, ad iocotti ~8 oig0 the to 4 sltt li'43
tO)rl lllt J)'Tedinot i tttt tho0 dif'ret1batsli tho cryty o'ii, 1(111 o'rhto noertvg

N04) A t titeF:N ION o1glt( SERIOUS1 It 11a1Ie 41141 110} '1 thORE~ thAe yl11t-

the IilliocIIic o ittew kbtd. te tha hooo' e d1j'id not~ tik tter wsivary
i olilg tof te don, neither ilte ())tlnlttlei of' 1110 ~iotos 01' ht111111

thig gollItiigh br111,onilyg tho oleetn of (iw riis or who 1)1141
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its ha"liedquarter at our earl of the town, started down to goet their tlaketi,
to b disgtribted at tilte lower end of the townh, at tho thoothouse, aind
they 5tart4red down witl their idrutmn beating. When they got to Hatch's
corner, the coniter of the town, anid were bkrtihig their drlum, they wert
tlt uponll by olieo of tihe youtlng whito dt mo tllttllt, atlnd the drum-ho.lds
were out out', atind at gnoleratl salmiledo followed.

THI.I ALARM OF IPlIRI .

Perhaps thirty minUnltes after that, I heard the cry of fire. I ran tip to
the balcony ljupon the sacoa l Story of Iy Iouse and looked to the South
endt of the town andit saw it large blto springing up and heard at great
iry of fire, ltand lromen runingl to the ongled-hioiue, a tii lii perhaps loss
thalln ta tliiut from this tiili I saw another largo flame leaping llp ati the
northern end of the towli, and I remOnlebereod it onete the remarks that I

had heard lmade by the chairmantli of th deinimocratio cOlllutte, and be.
Ileved thllllt trouble wst cominllg.

FIItlrME IA;N AlANOON TIlE EN(lIN1E IIIFo)tE II EACtIIIN(t TIE FIRE AND O(ET
TIIEIIR GIUs$.

They got out their engine, anld rain perhlliaps a square with it, when
they alinalltdoned it in thelio idlle of tir street, and theii ordor was given
tfr every liman to get his gulnl, and in less thiin five mlite!s It seoeuod the
whole town was ' iAllketld.

COULD HEAR CRIlES OF " lALT," AN)D FIRING IN EVERY I)IRIECTION.

I Could Iheuir the cries of" halt," alid firing in every dlirectioni all over
the to it. It liieelmled to bo L1 iitiOSt ittcessatli ,

HlORKM1 l'N 11i)OM ALAIIAMA ItIDE li, ANI) DOWN FIINO.

Sqlads of lislsemten were there from Alahama, I had been informed
by (fe ineral :hi'lrp tihe chairman of the tldemocerittio commiittee, ont tthe
pirecedilng night, tlta;t rter wero ote Ilhundred or so of these molnlted
Alabamittl its town, but he did not think they wore going to do anty.
thing ; hie thought lie would hel a ioi to control thieti,

They itiiediately bg4ni to rush up and down the trootst with their
gun l, hidootitg right titiN left, andii a getotral riot wais coming on, and
firing wia heard all over town. I did not leave any promises tllhn, as 1
tionglit It was safer to !liay upon my owll place and protect my ftminlly.

WITNESS TO li1 IELi) IRESP'ONSJILIE 1FOI TUE FIRE4.

In slott 30 liiltes--I coulld s 'oe mlids lmrching ulr bly the lamp.
lights oi those streets-at sm iall squad eiin t,) 0my houseip, som, 10 or 12I,
with Mtte alrm in their ihnds and fixed baiyonits. They rangtl the
tldoor.tbll, and Mr. liss, who wiSi hloalrding iiitnmy fmiilly, went to the
eioor, and they informed hin is an excited lannelr that there timust be
nlo more alarm of' ttire; that it' there wetro, Mr. I lis iand myself would
be hold res oinsiblo for it. They then left.

The suaitil being coslimalnllted by (JCaptain Johnsoni, Oapl)t4ifl of ta militia
company there-a is indelpeldemt companly-ndll he being a very hitter
enemy of mine, politically as well as personally, I was iafralid that lie
would take tadvantaget of the oca 'ion to do ule an niijry, and I started
out upon the stretas to find soie of my friends that had been guliratn-
teeing a peaceable election.

I met a squad, who halted se, and I told them that I was going over
to Dr. Browurig's, over across the street lie was a friend of tmine, and
our tfaily I)hyailohat. ,My wife was not very well, and. was exceedingly
worried by the conduct t of these parties shooting around and in front of
the house, and arresting negroes in the street ill front.
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WITNEl 881 HALTED ISY ARMED 8 CIIOOIIIOYS,
I walS hlilted by ta iqttad (i' of young s(hoolllhoy, who had beetn ordered

out with alt iini oIn thhCVeliig., They hitl JIu rt ir-tOllt froti their
irllmory3 with their aims, iiand were itlinrlllilg tip, led by their pritlciul,
Professor leiolher, in coiuimiid-goin g iup, I ailpoloe, to holp patrol tho
towi,

Thel firing contlitued itll night. I dihl not1t leave my pice any itimore,
however D)r. lBrowtrigT fin to mlly hoe', ild llafterward Colonel Leigh

ait l , al d they ilsuredl ne that they would dlo everything they could
to protect liny fiudly, antl I renaiued al t lily house all night.

FOIIUR NtII E8 MiURDi)ERED)--A NUMBER WOUNDED.
Thle firing wast kept up t intervals atill night long and next morning

after daylight. 'The illniimbr of killed was ilut four. T'hero wero quite
la numbeltUr wounded, however; I otloi't know how lmany .

OL,) MAN (1IEEN K,l.EDI) AND 1118 WIPHE WOINIEDI).
All old imnu, I think hi IlllilO wias (lreeI, illd his wife, I wia informed,

were going to ia cottoifiloeld to pick cotton t the lower Ind of towni,
aboilt iiaylllght o il title morning of the election, antul wrer coilmniiiltl tded to
halt by it squad of i 11, tiand lpOlu their starting to rlln, were litred 0upon,
and the old 1iman killed andl the woman wolunded severely.

ALIXECK LATIIAM TAKEN OUT AND) 8110T.
Aleck Liilth1)11m, i crippllltld imho',lmiker, wIas taken from lila house

during theo night n1111d held by l litly3 of theni tiad shot 3by others andl
killed. The lilies of' thli other two I doil't recollect ,no%W.

I plilithel an aiccolliit of it iti the Pr1essi all if I ha1d it wit lie I
cold give them. hlut there were loui kill d outright, iand they wore
not bui'ed, I think, until the dity afterL the eleltii., Jllamos T. Ilnrrisoli,
Jr., one of the leaders of tlii demoellOrltic elhib, liurioirned lime Oil the (1113'
of tl1 election, that thle bo(1' of n110 of tlhein wiitn ling in tlhei ore j lit
arosm tilhe street f'rom tihe polls tit tliiat timIe. That wiril ihe tle mihhlh of
the day of tim election.

TIIE I'O1,I8 0PENEI).
Q. Were you o'elitt the polls onil the iday ofl the elcutioli f-A. I

weit ovOer there ii th m Iiorning to sCo whether the polls wore going to
be opeitied or not, land they woro lOt peeled yet. All the rlpubiilan
otllcers sieeiied to be bcukwiard, tho julllges alnd ll. liiThe box wils nlot
tllire. The box had been left at ab Otilliot-liili1er1 ' to be relpaired, allnd
ia crowd of yoting democrats'lt ihilllediately demanllded.l of 1110 that theso
polls should be oleiiId. I told thlol that 1 I hld nthIilg m0ore to do
with it tilhai they ttd; it wls no priit of miy official ltiuty. With ai great
inilny oaths they swor thai the 110olls illust be opened right naway, and Il
woiul lltufler the conseqUtetnces if they were not. I hulnted up the regis.
trar tind found tlhtt the box had been left for relpatir near by, anld I
went there, in company with a denlocrat, alId got the box, lnld the Iolls
were Olipened.

BUT IESW qi(1EROE.8 CAME TO THlE POLLS.

There were bt a very few negroes to be 8e'1en upon the streets. I
(onll't stiuppose there were a dozen. I don't remember thie nilumber of re-
publican votes Oast, but nlly recollection is that there were iit thirty.odd
republican votes catt inl the city. Thlero should have been aiboutt flve
Ihundrred, according to previous elections.

IHOW NEIO0E8 CAME TO VOTE TIIE DIEMGCRATI0 TICKET. *

Ocenaiounrlly I would see a negro being conducted upl to the polls by
some o0 one of the young white mieni to vote, laIdl they would stick to 11hi1

. . .I
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it o vot l.r1 it i's avr it iv t%4 A.

' l tt k~r'w i o* 1 p ,~ :it 1+tlo. let lit held, tt~1'l ! ti Ow 1til4 i "mil

I hi V 1ilii iii ti~ tii.i I lttIkl'4 ii t . i~t i£'ht it 4 1w v O 41ktil t ilII tiie t.
Nliim x'ioldl 14,11 mew s til~ %%(lit tcu p ..rt~ city Hia 11314 it " aA tilt
l.atl a.mt hti 14i 11 t it ( li i 1 flw liml . r ( ill i t li r 11% 4"q, loot it t i vy
a~i1 o it i o 1i Alt *llk.jt tiedl nit, it,.41141 (kat they %el oli egit ip Vote

ij~tt IIINI'l~tA'~\J# ~IP RA i ti., I '14I l- 1 1'.1LII 3

1 hta. it ld t) lio ' 1 tw I ito 14tt4iit't '4 hty, ii tiitit ii tI 1i )i 9itn it c'4r-i al a

liii w,1k tlt,~ 114 at.w right til 1t, tit" lii aml iil.'l themi ill tli1.t wity
10s °0 M W'i iia 11 441 itil0 1iIt 11 tin it t~t vog ItiI444 llt i at lb Iiii ti t t , r Il Ort

and)" 1 tOI . .4 1~ tIti m4 1t) at )ta1 tow. tll lit lvA id ti i",)1 4'.)lt)ril wo voUttot
t 111# ilci14tHi at II'ti c ki^
1t Ii NJss TiI1K! 1111. V] JEs 81.1 iiy 'i11I SMI WII~ITh 1aAlN 1}t ' UI,1'AM-

D,. o 3 not L itijw I1i~ I1'II t itti* Iit I lie. oi fgI Ot thIis fi 'imIIIliy Idit,
kiiti i i+ 1111t it het m?( Ili ae i 4a44 :' A It lilm, S Ii t mi a ta'i mv eliet'
It-lit theyt ii.)v let tiid 41 jll~loi by4$t 'iV em orf& it- yI' 4.ri 4i1114$ ft f 411th ttiwii,

It g 4144tt 4i(4 tI tah'e that rtvet1ii k tit goi~i1lvian till hotur (1' s~o

II1 tr tilt. llte ('K '1Uvoivil
lit aNi t't s 1T T.

Q. 1Y ho (lilt ;Nol tell it IO-Y-..A . l'i D r. lioewlivig,. ltie F rem Ilra41 t
(tro~ ti', 1 i t, ont. vewajt it, It f ially ()it lao Ikttll ove rlie.m. yoo~t your

)i't %44111(1 o lint- D'i tt i wen1tt1 h ihI ile 1nhre unslei iig" Alldid
to~k it lestile 1Wktit I lb ut d id nt talk tit otit it.
cAVIiAI hP1'it' A tlPINIONS- tit, IS Jiet ,tit TO1 IWI HAT AND X1(N A

I'APER '.t AINO( '1iiA' NI .ti11~~ l) i~4EL' 'rt 1l ' iHia,.
tliltl luohzt It. Spei'sil,~ ho %i upion our tiket fior treeut-sm-er, whol

linsi aplur~yt be13 i tit mdl(Wtat autil wits t enuita'4krste tsoldier ittd it n ativot
or the k!mot, tho HeALt liantiiig f At w)aoutragedi amot it, that Ito r'emarkedl
t $4)JI'*1 otio that hte Itelisvd that the~ 3'Orinlg W11t4Iit' tt il 11dust tlt-t to
the plaee ,It iirii '40 to p~t all eivuttl~t tril ru '.gi, a. 1nit aitort titm
leaferwaard, while itie wuas sit titij in the l avi end of his btnr4, it oui h of
young men'1 catle liit ittitr tdlai Winteraidu J amen T. haorrison 4 Jr.,
Anid, with their pittol% preslened to his btae, handed Win n papj er, tell.
frig hti that if be dil ant signt that imltiNhoatily they Would btlow lath
br aiinis Out.

'rTh paper waat a statement; that fir bl ievoll thie negroem hall fwt lire
tAJ tike town with the Iiikkttion flk burting It t ile. Ilha11lal tit tt; It
amu hour aftorward, slid said that ho flt that his life dlpmmedl upon it'
tL~t he had been in a great many close place Ii the war, but lie hald
never btven in a prlace whee he thought his lire was in suchu peril as
that mouaent and he sigtntd it.

Im2Iltedilste g they po te it up on it bulotin-xod Itm tie imoett public
placem in town, After that a great, inauiy who did bolitsve it would ,aiy

it Ini wblsfpei'., but nobody that I know of ever sahi Q w--M- I mot it 141011
tihe pubilieW trets.

f)tENcEttAT, 14IIIARP'5 PINIONN.
Q. Don you know of (len orl Mharp exllpreing an Opinion a bolit it I-

A. I hQVO Statedl thilt, ho sd thtifathiw was dono it would bei only

rigsm dprveo ojttigQ. Do you know of hist i ;iylug anythiiig is rwrw4 rd coticoii:img It I-
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A. No, sir, I don't, I never said aanytling to himi about itl ftIrward.
There were democrats, however, who stated that the young Algn fired
tlh' place; but I would not like to give their nollines, as it w i told to me
in ct;lodvence, nd I would not like to expltSO tlIhe

VALUE OF TIl IIUIIlDIN(S IIUItNI ).

Q. D)o you know thle buildings that wore fired; I ,w situalteOd in refor.
elt to other building w-A, Oine of theml, Iii the month tnd of Ih l towIn,
wat anl old haed standing upon posts, and a very rickety old althir, and
was some considerable distance from ailny dwehlling.house. 'Tehi near at
dwelling house to it was the house of Rtobert (leed, the candilto for
sherifl.

Q, Ylour ol)pplontnt -- A. Y', sir; the other was nn ohl Mttll(, of very
little valou, Iti the north ot!d of theo town, situated on the edge of Ia
srvitne, arntd h!lauted fr'oln otelu'r hildigs ; N8 mI1oh 140 that, while t. '

was no iir-e llgine there, thi effotrrts of' it li colored ten llltlling down
fences, &c., kept the imlr from c omimtnlcuating to othet buildings.

WII'NE,88 KNOWS OF) BUT TWO PFIRE,

Q. I)o youll know whether Iny other fires were eot that night except
the two you have ploken oftf-A. I rll plositiv there were Inot. It wls
said by tlhe onlig utmen upon the streets next, morning that the town was
fired in a dlozel places. I never learned of anything to corroborate it
at all.

ONJLY ONE NEORO IN FIVE (1OR SIX l I) AI',MIS.

Q. )Do you know to what extent the negrovs were armed in (ocolmlnus
nid in Lowndes Couty, aind what wtlls thle character of their arnisi f--A,
In Columbus there were two small eontlpatles, perhaps twenity.five or
thirty in eachll, who had armn--llllitia olpiallit). 'hrouigholt the
county there were only such airia Its they lhad for hunitinlg pturposes
shlot-gunls, atlld ocenaotlially one10 had an o ld pltol.. erhips one colored
man out, of every two or three-no, not s) many as that; one colored
man ort of every five or six-had a gun or plato!, i should think.

TWO NEORO MILITIA COMPANIES.

Q. Were these militia companies that you sape ak of there in existence
at the time of the election t-A. Yes, sir; their ofilcers were not com-

nmissioned, but they had arms, and would drill occaaionily bout the
streets, samnQ as tilhe white compauies.a

Q. Wtho commanded these companies -A. One was ccmmanladed by
a young mam named Mark Brownloey, and the other by Bet. O. Young.

Q. Colored eon f-A. Yes, sir.,
FIRE-ENGINE8 AIIANDONEI) AND TillE FIREMEN ARM,

By Mr. OAM aoN:
Q, Did you state that the fire-engines were taken to either of these

flresI.-A. No, sir; they were taken about a square, I should think, and
then abandoned; left In the street while they went to get their guns.

Q. Was Volutmbs at that thie supplied with water for the extinguish.
ment of fires -- A. Yes, air; there were very good hydrants there for
fire purposes.

By the CQaJIMAN:
Q, Have you anything further to state In reference to this matter f-

A. No, sir; and would not have made the above statements hadI I not
been required to do so by the interrogatories of the committee.

I I
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W. IL. CUNNING11AN1-A1 AIDISON COUNTY.

T'i ll~ I lTE'IMENT ATTENIIN(i TIlE (CANVAIt.

JAC'K ON, Ml s., Jltne 12, 1&6.

W, 1, CtUNNINolAM laworla nil exatiailied.

l'EIRtCiNAL STATEKIMENT,
Ity Mr. McMIIl,L.AI

Qui,-stion. In what eanility do )you resideol-Ansawer. It Af diIson

Q. In Mi issiplt I -A. Yes, sir.
Q. How 1o0 g hlu\e l ou rv tIhdedl tlieret f-A, i litv iv Ived t helre ever

siklo' t li war'. I c at;il'e lit Ni Svebiter llll aft' i tie wiar-Novet"hr,
18565.

Q. 1)o yoll rieldel at (ntllon t-A. No, air; lthe first station below
(antolll. It h1 lt l liy hl t ilee.
Q. l ive Oil tuln jLidge( otf one of the courl'ts-A. Yea, hit ; for the

ilstl Slix t'irs. My terli of' oftlce ii Ollt; the lth of this 1io1th it
expired.

(Q. Ilow do you dvsiglinlte the district -A, The State iruicut coiirt,
14th district.

WI'NI1*, AI)JOUrINEDI CU(!hJWT ON ACCOUIN' OF TIlE POLITICAL EXCITE:.
% 51 ENT,

Q. Will ,3O1 initiate, if youl please, filly kiowlvilgo yol have III regaird to
thel 'ire "tSiliC&' l prcil'ediig thl election of 181$; aly occt.rre ilc t hit
traNpir l lld duig the mCllllnlign, f t' your own knowledge, tilup to ilnd n.
cluditig tlie dlly of ehle'ctio, l--,A. I was in tlliltoht C()oullllt holdiig
ci tir ii eek or so bt'ore the, election, and they had s ) iilll:h excite.i
ilit tllhere, at the bti', tltr I caitn to thil COIlciniollo to leavo t hliie and

go tiwiy, Ilt least to adljolurn tiro t o 1 tt ol tr of' tihe excit!eietit
there, and I was at my house two or three days; ptrhapsli for tetll days
beforti the election I was alit houli,.

TIlE )llllM8 OF A NEOI.IRO CLUJI EXAS'PEAT TIlE IDEMOCItATS.

Thio republican club was in the habiit of meeting on iy place. The
neltgrots Would imeLt there. There was ta chultrch there, and they mitko
their churclies their political headquarters as well as a place for religious

urlposet ; and they hiiai d'llin there. I was notilfed by (deiliocrats that
I hadl better iake thetu stop their driamaning; that it was exiasperatitig
the people ainld would leatt to trouble, and I did go and tell their, and
they had also to quit oldinltl their mtoetitig there. I made them go
hobei after they had gathered once and riot hold aty meeting. I got
themil to go lOlie.

ARlEl) WHIITES NEAR TlHE WITNE$88I HOUSE.

Tl'he negroels olinc came to tle and told me there wittas somle armed imenl
onl the roid, tlte n or twenilty, near my house, and we dti1't know w lue
it nieant. They woer, white illie and they were al trd, tand we did not
know what was goi ig to take place, and for that reason I told the boys
that I thought it, ' Mt to keep qliet, and for them to go to their hoinlte
aiind ho still. Th did not do anything; we were not hSljured by titobse
ii n I tspteak oft

Q. Was thelr In that county aimy coimpromise nimde in regard to the
tick et that was pl ea'ed i lie tihle tand voted for t--A. Yes, air; tihey
had two tickets. 'I'lihy hd ii republican ticket and a detlocrt!ic ticket.

1,111
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Th'iat county has1111, 1 reFpulit lica l 1aia voted 'reIputlica ever ,4ineo
the War, every ellt ion tiht we ) hiavt' had,

MADIntN c UN(tlN'Y 8Ilt INLII,Y ItiII'PMtIi.lt AN.

Q. Ahoiit whatl njority -. -A. Frol on tthoulsand ive hiidred to
two tlonlltd, <oltti lhnell hlrger. I won elected to the iginlatlile by
two tlhollmand three llundred maiijorit y one, ; nlialtllthe 1ijirl it y hias gei,
rally hJt-hi, fay, one thoumianlld five lhunid'tr'd ill overi, relpubliclt. \VW4
had our two tiuketa its ii ge;ln(ral thing.

11114 MKR.'TIN AT CANTON.
Q. A republican auit n democ le t liektt t--A. Ye,4, sir; ainuld iciit

Along, and iaboitit n week, I think it was Ie rlaipsi on '1'Traiis iy-ithe t'lhe'.
tion wia Tl'uvieday., milld I thilk thll Thniirtlay Ibetore-it, mauy lav'e blteeI
TueisdayV or Wednesdayii , but ultring the week, tiand ititl the inihdile, ift
the week before thie election, I wn sellt (,r liy ite herilff of l it iouinty
to go to t'lionlI l; t It wit a (!ill t fir nllmportlant lbumJtltm' ; I (t not
know what, I w!ent, up.

DEliMOtf ATH 8ENT l1, 100 ()or AIIM,

There were iboat forty jiliel}, the leadiig rtepnliliailts of Ow tcouity ;
word had bet''n sent to lellr . All thhe comuity rtephlie'lan elxcitive com.
niufte wert there iinerly; ia'lll tthe h'rit mllideh lhe stlltlltlil 'o thlie
meetlinl thaitt he wons hI'pless, to ipre4-rv'e pe a ei; thait 1r1ii.4,l lien weri
il the town, wlllkillg back and torwaid. Four tllmhoisand dotllirs hlid
btie Ie stil, itway for 111114, ntd coilileitipie' were organiziing nid had eve\.
tlhilig prelpared for n tion, nii thliy intended to carry thei l,'ctien a allt I
lhazards, &.; 1111a that l, i i tlerefoire, thoulight t besit to 4-ill UN togi t r'

TIll' 81ItFRlll. P " IlIH., ol'.tLEH AH A tlIC'K ('1II.,."

liHe had lbeien ai friend to tiho ie repiiblieIn xili was ait reltlican hlii .
self, orilginally f'romi Penlillyl allih, ani 1I ili, andt hIe So sil lie wait lle','s
to prSl'ITrv order, anid flt it his duty to c!ifll hlt frelnll together d
tell thet. 1Hi lIanguLago wans he wi; 4 ia helpless as at sick lihill to
!ires rl'v onler here any longer." Ht had been sherifl" for six .38v , ' peri -
hIlaili. "A red menii are nil airoind. I Ih tv\'o t armll, aidI ift' I had I
could not do anything. I advise you, fi r the saket of your livesn, aildt
foryour wives amid chi laii, to lakte this comnpromise." I niale this
s iggestiou , ianid natliilor Pritt, who was elected and ai repltilii tn, eli ,
Ilerh tsili, made his stltnitlll ; and we li stalled to what ht lhiitl tO S11y',
and others had to ay; aid all those different palrtles 1itde their st alIe .

llents; and what led to the coil ), n ip !ne was tile lehrt that Nevirlli lad.
itg tl,mlocralit of tlhe county, I who wi lere also ledilg delocraitrs oIf

the ;tatiei, and one of whom has sInce, beeii upliloiited to a ijidge hilp n11
the tt-~, who caine to the ehlerif and tohl hiill--

RlPU iLICAN8 URZI1GD TO ( COMPROMI8f.

By Mr. BIAYAlu:
Q. (live the Imluie.-A. I will do so ; but 1 di ll ot ithar hilni ay so.

Judge Campbell, niow inlprtilir e judge, andll o11ne of tlhe berst I in t he
8taite. He is.m very good man and a friend of miie. 1II lnl olt'r
men like him-good menl--wlue to the sherilT and told him that thie,
Waialntd tho, if they could not go into this coiiiproui se, then lie iani ed
them, for t lod' maiko, to get troop t-(loveriimllent troop4--heire, if' they
could not get the comptronlioie reflected.

IT WAR TO ,AVE LIVE.
Ily Mfr. BIAVAuu:

Q. this wans J iudge Campbell -A. Yes, sir; about balf a dozen, illlltng
3 mi.ss

I !
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whoml was11 dge i (ClIInplhe ll I; ad h1a inlctuled the fact which Ie l stated to
oe exactly h ,l t uth 1, Ioira inH(tutty t it exactly ie tlte otslite it lp1erfirnwd.

S1)I h, "ii that "it 4u aq to llV1 lift." It, wa~i uievi.se by h1adII g delnocrllatl
in tlhe u.llirlty. I will 811y t allt, I cam giv th , la, oIf t)hes w ho
k1oww aill aullit this thing. They desired the oijpromimie toit the ptir.
1 o)14 oi saviig life. Wi would not lie lislurlbed oil the day of the ee.
tiion, belt the liay bef1ro tmhe election ; the idea wis to rait.e (iii heftlilre
tlit 1 t h IIy ile e'11h(ctl 111141l get tim e groes ,ill startled; i t to kill thllim ;
tiot ntlvvc'iary to kill them I f they would scatro well. J)il nit want to

"~; kill tlhem;in that was well Uidersltood.

TIHE 11J COtPHMt INM1.
liv Mr. M M1lLA N:

Q . Whit It' olloposed at this tsetilage f--A. It was rll'opoitl I ht
we go out 111 llaIiike (ite leit Colprontimnlise wo l gltOt (Ret 1i 'lliro.
Slilist' ticket 11111' vot(i it. The reluilblieatis Wliert t alive c!trtaiihl oflh'erm
ofi tlhe ticket if' we woild ,ji tlt agree that cll'rtuiI l derittrlitw:t l ll he

Y ht'lioii ;t 'i, 4W1,o w e to O icll iltke 1 i i ( i) hoet 4t lii)l'illi t4 WO I l011141
wit lie d'eill( iocratsl , t fiel n ,vo, tthal t ticket. They talked tlhe i lt i att er
oV',' l (11 11 1ll lilte44l vwith 4di ' 11' llt 111 1, fii (di l flie i lt l1u l told holw

i tl ttilalltte4l' tr il ll' iteircit leti ll, ild i whi lt lid t ake ti l l lktl iut
ling i'll fil i ll| t h ili es, A C(loliflli) 

s e IlO llllite i 1W t 1lppo1v1ittedl
aInd tIl' pItiminsie en'itt!'e It o 4, They w11e1r tO (vllier, 11nd tile 'ill.

i'(il o i e l iteiedi iio tllid Illi( inll Writ ig by tlthe ''ili'anll tetflt
ulllittle 111141 sy il' t he 1e1clrlt1icl 0 ot1miiltt e , 11111N We fill llod by it, t'l'. e

S lie'groei' were ver''1 Iiillt, Sioue of liel, puit tit ltthout it.
YOI'NU( IIKaMti'ATSH llHIIAltTiiNE:I) IIII:('AI:HIN, THEl Y C(OLI'l) NOT I'' E,

TIIR Mt11Ns.
'IThey dhi1 lot w alit to V0t'l for illy 4lte nolt 'llIt ,111141 illl1d 4L I! teI1F (1'ylel

ilodlnds tof t he ,lciloeiratt were ver',t' ch 111Ieli(dlll'tiuelnet( Ld lIveta' they did
not get iluiV Ohtllle la!1t use their guil i they had liliglht, &-c., biit after lihe
co ollllllri) i 1it44 (l','le'd we ha11141 it (iliet electollol. Holle dild ot 1 vote.

.5 SOME NEItlflfOl4 1)I NOT VloTE.
SH$o irne lIegroI'' did lnot vote who h11141 been voting for ten vear. Men

t litt haiv bv l v4tlhi, iindl len liimi e witt. with iie illticiilly, aet i welit
I ly y advicet ever sic,e 1 did not vote tit this election,

I wais it the election; was there fill day wAiS cOlilnlissiotler of elhc.
tli i appointedll by .ldge 1111, ogle 4ill t h iitd tatec Lnt ('tllllislsioul1i*s
of elctions, n41 wais there all dty at the lec(tioll. I wt tli u beillrir
break last, 1ild sta11i1 ll day until it o'clH:k tit light, island saw the ballots
COiiultedl, itild helped to coUlilt theli,

Q. 'rior to thit time of this piropositioi aind the agreement that was
ttitred into, this olu ,lromllis i Ied yt u C'tt a1nll ' iililtiictiom of prelpallil
tioli oft ( hlaracter which would delote intended violeicoe or terrorisml of
ailly kind ulpol the rt of) Iersoni li that coliiiin i ity il,1 if 8i , give
the getral th('raIilter of thei.-A. I cannotlll ay that I (ll partlchlarly.
It is ditulltit fio' 111' to answer that question. I know o f good itllly
tlings I didl 1ot nee.

WHITES ARMED.;

Q. )lid you c( any persons ae rllled ft-A. I saw, oni theil dy we limade
three greemllnt when tiout for, I saw,I lrhials, twenty or tihirry tmell at
(lillferent timeis-two and three alit toillr, perhasiil hll ii dozen, together
soitleifne0, going airoundll tlhe trets', iIC'Ied; mtie of1 the Mitiiliced with
Ia revolver of1 each elide. These iro the lel that tlie Mlieritf, Mr. Iloes,
roferred to. ihe sld ti 'hey were n numerous he could liot dto anytllng,

I I
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was hbeple,, tand did not want people to de peed oi hinll for protection
when he conilt l not give it.

Q. Weret those perso lI yll mow armed in tllis llllllilner white tlIen I-
A. 'Yea, sit; it goX) llitny Of Yazoo C oluty. 'There ihad bewn sollft

distrbailnltice tio'tre in that county ; it great c olitroery over ther,. I
lil collrt, over thero ait while and then camie back.

Q. flow long 114lbeoe the elect itn f--A. I think ion the Tuslday before
the el'eiclon; c'rtiiily ionle week Iefo're the election.

O011 C4OMIR'OMItN 1 WOULI) IIAVI, 110EN MADI) IF A PAIR E1rTLE(TION ilAi

IItk N t0g8ll10#.H

Q. Would those termn haIeVelO 11 et1'Id Into at aill if there had ha li
any reamon)lhlo ground to s lplise that the election wodll he o4i1nted
fairly I--A. No, sir; tIhy wonilhi nver have I lbeen eteird ititoi bIlt ti'r
the f'itit that wo were aill of the ol pillionl thatit wo coul nIot llhave ai fair
eleotioD.

Ti'. 1 NECT(IleM: AILARMEII,
Q. AVa it fotr the lurposwe oft' ercalpilg what yon saslpIposed to le iIn-

pendifg violhe o which w1ollhl I'r4slllt from tlhe electio)l ift' it were con11-
dt ted I y each rly C Withoult thisleol ( tronllire f--A,. I vltiiiot itiw l r tlhalt
quemtionl better Ol tol t tell yon w'lilt I really I'nndermtood the jl'rograultllle
to 1be, fro I11 that htt I knw, I dlo inot think the Intention wan to injiire
lime or lthe sher'iffof onr cIIity. I do tot think we would hav\'e wbeen
hIarted any Ioro thi one oil, t'vo' woutlld behave b'ee, or' Il y other ldig

altn. The hida was to setlre 1tulI t ltlnidate ii'nll. The negroes were
wclred. 'They would coe lll by liy ho 0use it I l o'clo)'k ft ilil tit nd fink
what to do. 1 Certain mien hI1d colo by lny hiouise; comel tWere wkid
shot of their guns, and I don't know wheil they will comne bilk 1itniul
where slll I go t W'ht shall I do 1" I did not know what to 11l4viie 1
mt'Il. Did not know who they were, and the negroes 8were all tca'rel'I
there, very cowardly, tl1d1 they were careii'd esilily ; swi'red, and would
no ght eight much better than ii drove of shl'epl, evenl i they ad gulls, and1
they hladnl't guns. onlte woihl tight. I could pick ot at hundreds limen
that woull flight na well as white imen; ulit all the rent, would not fight
better thiln-theoy are a mot of cowlard1i

Q. There were negroes who did not wish to vote thii complromise
ticket -A. Yes, nMr.

NE(iUrO1M8 DO NOT VOT1I.

Q. And did not vote alt ll -A. Yes, sir.
Q. I)o you know whether it was under the Influnonce of terror that they

refrained from voting ait aill -- A. I do not know. They ay hao thalled
to vote on taccoult of not liking the ticket ; a good nmtny filed to votl
on that ne mount, I think; a good n:any others becanuso they didn't like
to go there.

Q. They could have voted if there had been no--A. Yes; they
coUld have gone that lday and voted alny ticket; cold hvio voted tho
straight republican ticket; but they did not do it, and I advised then
not to do it.

WITNESS THIIINK TII1F COMPROMt I4 TI~ ll BEST 'TJINO.

Q. Wby did you advise themr not to (e It, ?--A. I had eeln into
thin comlillrolisO with the deiocrtis, and I had to stand to it. I ,I
in favor of it. It was on my motion that the cotmplrolniRe was inmade,
tholigh I was not the mover in it. That was the Iprogranule. 1 did not
know anything abouitit when I went there, but I ulnder,'too l the stlite.
ments of the sheriff, and kllew all about it; had been shherift' of the
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Sconity. I know mid wlie ed, aInd know yet, that it wIs Ilt to 1lake
that conlrolllrr'- 1-th11 1 het tlilg to St4VO thle liv4 of a1 great I1ti11iy (tOI
ored meii of tlIhat cotity. I went ilto tih coimplroli'i, and(l have Ii
great mrlIy good flie nti, ald au good its in ally other place Int the

*world, there; alnd I lledged y ef privately and in that pible way hy
Stluovinlg in favor oi thi' thlug that I was in flavor of the compilrlnmie,

ad I c'.1rled it out ill go fitlh. I advised thl negroes to vote the
compromitie ticket aimd not the straight ticket, heLt4aumie I thought it best
for Ile aln for e\'ry body to to do that, al I tried to get thel to do it--
mih, thlea do it. wheiover I could. I carried it out ill good faith. I
voted in1, if thet clonipromi, ise l kit, iil itt viS ited t'eryllody e1lsi to do so.

WHY WITNE M IAViIIID T II CK M ( I'IO1110t I H.

.) And the reaiamoi wlhy yo0 did 41 yIo have already statd41 t---A.
Se ', sirt; the relio It did so was 11e4'e1inlse I dil aIke t his compllrolnilie ,
tlth iaigh a repiblie'nill, 1and I had gonlle into t coulpromise, tuld I car.-

ried it out bl)ecalsl4 I agr d to.
Q(. And you went ifto it for the purpose of averting what you eulpposmed

at the time would rl"silt, if'you did 11t go into it f-A. I thought. thl'er
1 woul lbe trouble or bloodshed ol the iday of election aind tlhe (hily beftro
the ele'tiot.

Q(. You wenti ill for this couiIproi'nlie as fiar us youl were eoncerin'd,
Sll1(d c('i'iried it ,out ais you'() 1lve stated, allnd 1you I1tlrficijluted as United
IiStates comml isioner oil the day of electionr --A. Yes, sir.

ACTION OF W'i',TNESS TOWARD NE ltE. ES VOTiN(I 8TRIAIIIT RtKP1'tIlt

Q. Wan tiher anything (occ4'urhed ill the ,'oom 1nidl in your p)reenlice in
regardilld to the electioll lit that tillie alt all coiilIectll4 with this i'coil.
1rlomis i , or aflectilng it illI y waIy, ill siIbstance f--A. A white alnlil--
)r. Illltll--C-amtl to ) It,' whell I Wis at m)y piUe at the 111$olls and said

ce tain llries were circulating tle straight republican ticket ; they were
bring circilatel d there. 1hi1 asked im if that wuis not ai violation of the
.coli1ronliiSt. I told him so 4) tfar 1s 1 w'iI4 collet'il I dI (lId not want them

ciretated; I agreed to carry out t le co',lprolisI, andL would go and loll
ithvm lnt to do it. I went aldm told thio ngroes dh I lO it wantit thein to

vote that ticket ; I hadl agrted to c(rry out tihe (compllr isOl'4le, a1(d watlltel
threm todo it, andtl did inot wantt tthe io vote the straight republieall
ticket, mllid I adiVide4' thneIt not t,) do it, and 1 took tihe tickets flor)
the tl ; they ,,gave thrill to m--o t l to tay I took thim'
fronill them; they gave file the ticket, and Il took them aind stuck-tore
th, ull p-tore tilell 1111 thilcmselves$, perhaps, I aidvicaed them to carry ott
tile compl)romllise, l)bca ller I Iad agreed to 1do it and did lot vault ally
flinching labouti the thing.

Q. Did hI ay a n lthiig to the negro , about ittl--A. No, ir; h0
adcatlled ou me. the eligroc% would not milnd him.,
Q. What diid hie 8a3y to you ?--A. 114' u1ppeP'tl4( to me if that was eCar.

trying out the comprollmite,, and I told him I did not think it wa1.
Q. Did lie express ianiy opiniotn asi to what would bo the result if not

carried out --A. I do not think that he did. I (do not recollect that hI
did. It was ulnllevess ary. I went Olit 1ys4'elf. 1,eft the polls aml went
over where these tickets were, ilr(- told thllem I did 5not want them to v\oto
it. I wanted the compromit carried out.

RESIULT OF ''I (() COMPiOMINE.

(Q. Did they elect the legislature on that ticket t--A., Well, Senator
F. t, P'ratt was elected, a northern man and repllItliean. Ilo wlas it part
of thie comlpromiise ticket. We kept him on. Mr. J. B3. Yellowby was

8.31,
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cletud ol the compromise ticket also, but as a democrat. We had two
tivkvts4, democrat i midl repliblieai, 1Id the two tickets, w we m de on,.
Vellowhy wa4s ntmmiall ted fior the, 11-giJhltttie cm the democratic lket
and put ion tli com ilprolim o ticket. I was the( regular nominet of tho
demoeiirat tle party.

Q. flow moaoy members of the le gisl iitre did you have t-A. 'Threo.
Q. Who were they ?-A. 1I. A. StebbIna, a very good man ; Yellowby

is a good mia, too)
Q. These are both democrats -A. Yes, il; and Pratt ait reitblicaln.

No; Pratt was eleeted to tihe create. There were three Inelmber4IlI'lis of thi
lo wer house. There wilt i hlek 1man by the me orf 1)1' vd Jie,klins,
who wt elected to the legislature ; we had a fi4l repniliali ticket'; nor1.
inlted ait ticket for two of tIhe thembers of the legislature. They wereo
pa rtillthrly lde nlrous of getting the legis hll re, ula we gIIvO them tw'o
lmmbers of the lrgisiltuire, tirl lhey ailowedl us to keep ourr msenator and

one member r of ihe lower house; O4) tlIhat e ('elected fromt ll tlhat collntyi,
Yellowby ind 8tebbitis, leIIoUlIrat4d, a11id 1eiiiuIs I republic:11an, who
wasu colored man. All very quiet 11lld gool II1e011 too. tonSS wst elected
sheriff. The soulherin Ieople liked him., IEverybody likes hll,. 11i is
a replublicai st right out. lHo was a .aptain ill the Federal Army all
through the war. e11 is now the sheri ll' ip there. 110o was the 1an11
who particularly advised this compromise,

WIIITEI ID)HT1lR)Y T1ll NEOtlOEH' DI)IHUMS.

Q. At anyI time prior to this copllromiso was theel any dlextrtitlo
of d(l'Ilim that were in possessioII of the colored people 1-A. At Loulis.
ville, six smiles (114t (of nay ploce, there was a lot of colored le 1n got to.

rl her lll hld Idrlllin there, a1111ll over t.hIo cooiI ty we raised money
to Ihy druim, we hliid drim4. I helped to biiuy themlll ini the cotlnvn1s too,
They had them aItrolllld the coi 1111ty ii diierlt' t sections. Tlis nleg'roe
li1l drumsill1, They had clubll orgaliized, Itand got it drumii 1111d Iet at
night I ulploe iltllN thy had orelo tlllc e tllhen; L ItIdl white ie111 (llmel
in on them and took tho dlrulllls 11111 ot them ip I1111( arrested the
Iigroes for creating ia uiiisaicee by blleatilng tho ih'iirus, and tiakel bef'tro
nil otllieer who figured ini politics anId who fnlled them so imich a hIeaid

for imaikinlg this IIisltinc in tho lneighbolrhoodl; so this n isaitllce w11as

hlttled by cutting lipl the drlllll anld fining the IIeg'ro(. 'lTh fellows
paid their flno aid went home anll wero very good after that.

WHY TEl (COUt'I' WAS AI)JOUIRNEI).
Q. You stated that you held court lit Ilol1me a short timell before the

election, and the torlm waste interrupted oi aiccoiutt of political excite.
Ineit there. I wish to know wht the ch(ralltet r of that wait will you
state what was its cllartLcter f-A. I was holding court there, Il(nd they
hd a political meeting every night at the court.thouos. They were
spending their thuo in polities, and it noecesslarily interrupted the court.
They had meetings very frequently, and the lawyers wanted to go,

land t interfered with attending to their cases, early all the lawyers.
Two of the members of the bar were candidatesH one for district attorney
and one for senator. They wanted to go to these meetings, and they
got ilup a petition and all signed it asking the court to be adjourned.
They did not state aiuy reason why the court should be adjourned, but
asked leoi to adjourn court, and llI (fdid it; witnesses were away, and so
ou,. This lawyer would wa nt to be excused, and that one.

WAlIREN ORDERED TO LEAVE TIIt STATE.

Thee was a man by the nime of Warren there, a northern man ; hadl
been slpaker of the houso fur some time. Ile wits ordered to leave;
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things were iupletsaint, i geonrall unplealsautll'3ss. They hand ordered
WVarrel, to leavo tihe State, liand ia comlittet of three had waited on hh,
A mitan who wits ia candidate for clerk on the deloorati tleklet 11111 two
others waited on him-he was ai candidate for the legis hature, I bolloeve-
anldl1 inotifled hiln to leave tha e ooiity in 4ll hours. I got there it few ini1J .
ute mlftlerward. I asked him if he wtas going to leave, alld he said 11i,
lIe was going to stick it out,. Ie did go andl stlay away for three or fllur
dliys, and omlille itn b(k during the election and stald there until the elec.
tion ; alnd tile (iday of that election heI and two or three leading repllhll.
e!n1s got hormk'1 and went out, land never ellli back sitnce, I don't

reckol. H haI t lld bee levee (coIlitnllioner and sitl speaker of the ou111e Iof
relreesentiltl'est a alltelibr of the c(Oltittlionial convention; his nli t110
i I Hien'll \. Wiirreni. Hle wal levee ContiiisNloner. That is i ttate
otih l4' lert', l. rellitet iH more lpirti(eularly 1 those atwaiiipdistritls of the
Sitite. ils oflthe was here t JackelsonI. 1Ie hold it; untlt this wnllter. It
is aolished, perhillij, now.

WITN* ASKEU TO AD)VIS E WVAREN TO (10.

Q, For what w1i\ s he ordi'ered to leave I That wia his home, was It
lnot ?-A,. Ytes, sir; lie lived iln Leake Coiunty, iild Welnt over tlerii. It
seeiel am tongh they disliked, hiim there, (ue of the oldest mIlebllIhers
of the lar, I beliov ithe oldeot mniember of the blar, ucalle to lme1 and 1sid
hIe ui ilers.tood t lt \VWarren Wila ordered to leave; wit sorry, hut he
told 1iW I hiidl better Iadvise Wilarren to go. I went to Warren and saw
hi 1iliout it. Ile sitld he wats not going to go, He would die fighting;
die there if' he hiid to, his testimony Is better thli mite t ai ibout 1i1y of
these tihigs.

Q. IBy whom was this committee aithllorized to warn him to leave I--
A. I do Ilnot know.

NA. MIE OPl MIFN WHIO WARNIE;D WAR) l EIN TO LEAVE.

Q. W lie were they I-A. I know two of thoemli one wiwas nae3dl Johni
Al'xailder, the other Langston ; another waits it man by the 1111nie of
Alshrertt;, a clerk of the court, of the circuit court of Holmes County. If
you will summon hiin lie can tell you who were the other mlielbers of

the committee.
Q. What were Varron's politiae T-A. H e was a republican.
AQ. Known in the litate generally I-A. Yes; well known as suoh. H]lls

been ia very public lmn. e, was judge of the probate court of Leauko
County awhile.,

WARI1BN OIRDERUED TO I~EAVYI. FOR POLITICAL UREAONS.
Q. Was it miuderstood that it was for political reasons he was ordered

away -- A, Yes. I do not know that they aligned any reaUso. I think
they said to ill lie he ad been making kl ollo s peechies and cireulatiing
circuilrs atmon thie negroes; amliong tlhe republinN, the rel)ubliclli
being ie sly oil niegroesi. They told hhni tluhat hlie iutl " circulated his
damllned lies long en ugh anid they wout 1 give hinm 4 hours to get out."
That was about what tookI hince at the interview.

THEli ELECTION TO ll OCARRIEtID AT ALL HAZRDUS.

Q. Corning buack to your own county; had there been any public.
tons inll the public press there in referenic to the course that would be
lpuirAiedl in that political campaign toward tihe republicans 1-A. T'iey
published lin their resolutions at the doeiouoratc meeting at Caltol--i
could got the paper, I think, by going to tile tiles of the Canton lpal erl--
they published in oine the deuoourtio resolutions that the election
should be carried at all hazards; that was the language; the language

838
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of the resoliition, anlld the edlftoriitlii of this pillier, which wits the organ
of Ithie party, the iarcredited ortili of Ihat ltiirty-tliey lirtblshiIed irtihcltH
of this kidlill I cannot give the language, but tihe Iden Wil that they
hiud ctlile d outt the rail Ili Yaioo, tindl it few roles, it ws iidv(ised,
would work well Ili this county if tried yn some of ius They criaclke
their ,jokes ii that style.

Qh. Did you helir ainty titteraniles b de, ocrllllrattic Htpeaiker of thit kiiud I
-A. No, lir; I I did lot attend ia denlocrittle meet ilg. Yes, I did; it
was in Yizoo (Coullty. That was before t he election.

YAZOO COUNTYY TO lil VAIII0tlE AT ALL IIAZAIl .

Q. )id ,yon hear any.de. lalrtioilOll by lironiinellit deitiocriats in regard
to it f--A, I heard oo leadlling democrat say tlhit themy ta Itendiied to
cirry this election at all liieards." I mid, " Whnt do you mean iby tlihat
iat al! hiazards 1" lie said, " 1 mean what I say." 1 14ai, Doi you

ili lil to 1iiy lttit yOull will kill eo IOlo t if necessalry t" I le lid, " I I'lrepeatL
it, we it re going to carry it, and will do it;" and they td 1 it. That wsil
Col. . It. ingletol, now a IIUinberl of the IoutlO of t4l'presotalllativest,
liHe )laid to nee, " Tlhe election was boind to be carried at all hazards."
A tid lie rlIeated It, over i that way whelin I asked hilim to explain. lie
said hie lentl what he said.

WIT'NEISS IllC'EIVEH A 1ROPE WITH' A NOI)II IN 'lIE ENI)

Q. Did yoiu rlteceive yourm'self, through the Inmail, it ally wily, Khortly

beftro the elect i, I think, any ropl or inythilig or the kindt, Ilndlicting
or luggestliig thiat violence might bhe used in any wily f-A. Alter I
Caiie froit Holmies Countty- to, I was awiay on1i bustiailes someitwheore, I
doi't recollect where it wails now-but Whiein I ctie110 hoI fi'oll I olmIsi
County they hitad ii great political exeiteinoint, anid I wias not going to
hold the Yozoo coullrt. I consulted with others. There was gricltt ex.
citeniioiit there, 1and I did not go to hold the court,

There is a certain sttof democrats who had been friendly t.llhere, but they
delsirted to Manke political lplital of that thing. They lpaslted reollittioins
requesting me to resatgn, and tsaid I ought to be iupeaclied, t illd senit it
copy to to the governor and it copy to mtue, anlld to very democratic ipalier,
and req uesteed tlheli to publish these resolutions. I was glad of tliai
last, as it was it record show g the political stattius of the thing.

When I came home my wife hlad i rope which she sahl slh hald got ill

a paper, anlli had opened It, las it seetlled a 1,oalrso package, and found
it waIs It rope. Slie had it rope and showed it to me. They had taken it
New York Hlerald, aid cut that part of the advertisemienlt where sitltua
tions are wanlteld, and they had rolled that up and limairked s olme very
ippropriarto onies, anil they rolled it uil with a ro pe iild ain anonymous
lnote il It. They mixed it ilp in very nice style alind sggestive as possi.
ble, It was about four feet log andtl a knot ait the endil of it, This wias
sent the eioxt week. The paper in Yuizoo caein out and told aill about it,
They knew all about it, therefore, belbore, in Yizoo, I havo the ropel
yet. I dlid not pity ally attention to it. It was scet by lmail. I don't
think of anything else that I can state.

Oross-exainined by Mr. BAYAlim:

Q. In regard to this comiiproidlse ticket that you describe i was it I.
good ticket I--A. It was.

'IiE COMPIROMIlE TICKET A (4OD ONE.
Q. Fair, honest, and good minn I-A. Yes, sir.

Q You were sitistled to vote itt-A. Yes, sir; after I went into it,
. They were worthy representatives -A. Yes, mir; good mein, all

of them.

.,"
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PROPORTION OP RACES AND VOTERS,
Q. 'W.Vhat was their majority I-A. I think It was eight hundred and

somethingg,
Q. What is the voting population of that countyl-A. About four

tlolitthlled.
Q, What wore the proportions of the two partlcst--A. Vell, the

deloocrat have, I thitl aboit thirteoui hundred, and, 1 thiuk, the ro.
publiona twent3y-stoven IuIdred,

Q. Two to net--A. Yes, sir; about so.
Q. What lsroportll of the population is black t-A. About threo.

fourths 15llc1k.
Q. About three to oneo blolk c-A. Yes, sir; counting women aln

children and all, I think. I asim not telliltie about this.
Q. Are the nogros, in a bulk, republi-canl-A. Yes, sir; all who

vote. There iaro it few miuio who tire not relpubliLi among theIl ; per.
I"haps half it dox~i.

PEltRONAL RECORD.)

(Q, W'here was your homo before you settled thoeret--A, Newcaatle,

Q. Were you In the Army-wore you i United States sollierT-A. I
was. I waits ia palmymaster's clerk in tie Fedoral Army; lit the Army of
the CUtilmberlaind during the whole war.

Q. Youi nottlod here immediately at the loso of the war-A. Yes,

Q. In the saute county where you now live?--A. Yes, si'r.
Q, Itave you found that you are taken fairly for what you are worth

hero f--A. Yes, sir.
Q,. Treated kindly and Justlyf--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yottr services to the United Stiates wore know to the people

L heroY-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All knew that you were a northern nman ?-A. Yes, sir; they call
;mn a Yankee, and I sid I was. I was rather ia PenNsylvuunia I )utoh-

manit; still, as they ocll me a Yatkoo, 1'ril11 myselfonel, because they did.
Q. Mr. Itoss is a northern 1man !sol-A, Yes,
Qi! , Il was in the United States Army -- A, Yes; a captaiti in the

One ihundredth Peinsyl vanla Rouindlhead Regllutetnt.
Q. Is his couditiont like your own, one of comfort and happiness

among the people t- -A, Yesr; ,n a business way.
Q. 1 e wais allorli of the county If-A. Ye, sir; itid a very popular

man ; very l)opular outselo of politics. 1 have always been treated
well by the southern people. I have no complaint to make against

WITNESS SAW NO VIOLENCE OR INTIMIDATION.

SQ, Did you ever see, yourself, any act of violence or intimidation dur-
ing the canvass of 1875 f-A. No, sir; I was thinking over that, and I
do not thi-k I did see one act of positive violence during the whole

Q., To go further than apl act of posiltivo violeiee; did you witness an
ac t of intimidation yourself during the canvas t If so, state it.-A. I
(to not believe I d11(1id.

SAW IUT sIX ARIMIEI) MEN AT ONE TIME.

YI Q. Whllat were the number of armed mlien yotlu ver saw together during
the cnellsvlt; meIt who had iarms cospicuously displayed -A. About
a hair dozetLi in it crowd.

Q. They were men that you knew -- A. No, sir.

r; '
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Q. Did not know them it all Y-A. I may have known somio, but did
not pay attention to them.

Q. (Oats yoel give their lnies tnow i--A, No, stir; I do not atil)ppo the
patle I aaw were residents of the county.

Q, The most you saw were six at it thuo i--A. Yes, sr.
Q. Dd1)1 you ie thorto oix oftini f-A. No, sir; only the d1y wheln I

went up t t towlln.
Q. Onl that Ollno octlcnon I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I)oes that o0eOaslni( o (Iomlllrso the whole of your knowledge of tile

pirsiCIme of t'tI l men in that county f-A, I think it d(oes.
Q. You spoke of what was the phl)n or the sclhemio of tthe dOllocratico

party inI regi'ard to tlhe State. Youl have also stated that youll wore ai
wlys aIt rpllubilean and voted the reluiblic oit ticket f-A. Ye , sir.

NO 'POSITIVE KN)WI Im)Di. OI TIM, PIANS OF TI'ls DtMOIIRA'TIO PARITY.
Q, Il\avo you Slly knowledge of the plans and inllier worlkig of the

demlocrtie party, or mein of knowledge -- A. No, sir.
Q. When you stlite ti hlit that, waste their intenit, did ynol give it as a

111ore mllitter of 5apcteulatiol in yourlll' OWn iidil-wis thi i alpecoulatition
of your owii, or have y'o knowledge that ,justilles youi in i llyinig thallt
wash the tht, or Wil it onlily your sUllpposllSitilon f-A. Nothing but a well.
flounlldetl d h i lilon.ll Thali, is all I ean 8I1y for it. I hiil 1onverI'INtiots
with all Iiy political frienidls, a11nd1 Iiy political fr'iiends iitd cnvlle'rsaltiolls
with soile good deioo.srats who are good imel, a1, good meI lS I ever ex-
l(pect to) lio-lporsoniitl frinlls of iline, 1)11i1 of liy political friends, They

ciam11e to file andti tol (!e lini ii coin1ihlollone whihobi I canoeiiit repiOit,
but thllee thillgs led me to take In the whole station, and I think I
know it pretty well, It 1i a liflnicult matter for mile to tell you how I
klinow what they were going to dt o, but I know pretty well.

Q. I nliotat atLy, sir', that I think, In a Case of that kind, ile filets
should lie given.-A. I do not know ianythlig biut that which was ai
well grollnded( sspliion.i,

Q. Is that the most that you cati say in regard to the stflteellnt I-A.
Yes, that is what I wVihla to put on record. It is a wellgrounde)I d hl 11
pjioon onl the Iart of tlihe repiblicatis of the county; and after thelio at-
ter hat been fully can:lnsed, and after consultatlon ainonig thelo, iani1 il
great mliny, and the wiolo ground was gone over, and that was fully
understood.

Q. Then yelou would not state it as a matter of faot f--A. I til not
able to do so, but from all Iny experience andt knowledge of thile eleciui-
At 1100',

Q. You do not undecrtiike to allege it as fiat i--A. No, sir; for it
did not occitr, itld I do not know whetller it would have occurred or 1
not.

O. 8. LEE, AND H111 EMIBEZZLEMENT.
Q You were asked something about Iloltine County. Do youi know

a Mr. O. S. Lete, of' thaiit COlllty 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of what party w s he lea der T-A. Of the reOpublican.
Q. )id lie coniuit any great plllic o rine in tilhe way of stlealing pllb.

liie money and dtecamping with it t-A. Yes. I will tell yol, if youl
want rue to, the history of that latter. Leo wils at leading republican
and Ia northern 1al, onlo of those sort of wild, zigzag tillows, who was .
notl very reliable; a good friend, but a bad ellnemy. Ito was ,a coilriago.
oails s n, as brave as a lon, and led the rutllli m party. 'riThe saout l-
oer pwoplo did not lo t at hii mulch, as h was good oil tihe trigger
himself. lo was a leiaer for a long while.

I I
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The republican party had :t split, adtt Warren was thle Ioad&ir of one
fitlction, aund le of itiother. They got into trouble up there, and it is
saih they shot and killed two inegtCes who belonged to the Warrtei re.
puiblican wing. When those were killed, it scores that Lt got dentor.
alizoil. Ieo wias deputy treasurer. There was it treasurer who nlido
Ilee his dlepiuty; he ltmao the trolsurers bond., He goItt.h money it ftiv
days after the treaslrer's time wits olut. eI got to be t deputy t'IlSamllrE'.
Ca pttln halter, who was a southern maln, W1l1 acting sherifl, 111i1 11e cob,
letted the lmeltiy and paid it over to Ieo, It WaiS coUttity IltOyW, and 111111
thiik about 0,000. It seenll from the returns published it was i38,0H',
butt I think hte had Ui tl0,0)., Ie had( that iniey and warrants paid over
to him. ILe twok this money, and lie had aI good deal of trollblo with
the boarlld of stti lrvisors of the Comity. Leo tlh themO that they hldl

011ime 3,t00, liZ was athl to be ta elittllter to the tuie of Olnl two or'
three thotitsane dollars. Ite said if they would reolnse ht the lt charges
Ihe would pay thlell the t11noey, blut they would not do it. 1 e wenit to
Vickshurgh, and Imital them aiotlier proposition, biut, they would not
Comlie to tl terms. One of o the d1 oirats itnae to uli and told lie, and I

told tlheni that the best thi g was to Iaecept of' Leo's terms, but they did
not dIo it; aitdi the next thing we know w as, that Lee was gone, and he
took it away.

I.EI. AN All) 10 O OVEIRNOR AMES.

Q. Was inot Leeo an aid.tt limp to (lovlernor Aintes -A. Yes, I think
tso.

Q. Whenu did lie ce(ll to be one of his aids -A. I do not know.
Q. Do yell know whether lho was his prI.vate secrotiry f'or seomi titne--

A. (I do nott thiik lie waits.
Q. Ito yoIn know whether lie resided with Amnes's household here --

A. I do Inot know; I canilot tell you aItbout it. Ite was here ll Jiaksot
ai great deal, land he and Alies had sOlle difficulties 1d tlllmany uj)ps andl
d(owls. It may be that he did, a good while before this thing wias out.

llE APPOINTED LAND.COMMI 8I1 IONt.

Q. )id Atles appoint hili to iany office -- A, Yes; one of the land.
comntliaisiollers of the State. There was at sort of Pearl River Naviga.
tionl Collmplnlily gotten itp here, and I think lie was the conunissiouoer of
those lands, to sell them ; and he sold them,

Q. What became of tie money -A. I do not know; I was not there.
Q. As a matter of public fact -- A, That money was lost; I do not

know anything about it.
Q. Who got it t.-A. It was lost; to the State.
Q. Who swindled the State out of it t--(. I do nott know.
9. Was this man Warren In any way connected with it I--A. No, sir;

no more than I was. A man by thie name of A. Warner, of Madison
County, a lawyer, you may mean.

STATE SENATOR WAINI:Rt IMPICATEI).

Q. Was heo mixed up in that thing f-A. Yea; Warner was senator,
and the charge of the democratic party was that War'ver got this hill
through the senate, and Lee was appointed by Ames commissiiioneIr, 1111d
they sold the land and got the money. Sold to at man by the name of
ualdwin, of Chioago, and they say they got the money and spent it.

Q. You say the democratic party made this charge, I ask if this is
not it public and notorious fact, no matter by wholn the charge in made I-
A. I think It is, though I would not like to say so; but I know those
lands wore sold. A man by the nale of Volse flgarod largely. 1-o 11g-
utred in this thing, and ie and Leet and Warner and French fl,;utred ill
it, but I do not know who got the mooney; it was lost to he State.
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Q. You say about $00,000 disappeared from the tre astiry of the
county f-A. I idermstaidl so. This mitlan laldwIn caine down with
thets warrants. BaIldwin canoe back, and after a while went away aind
brought the warrant~ and he did not know it, but the eltine pretty near
being killed lup there.

Q, 01n taccoout of this swindle f-A. Yes.
L ,E rrUID31ta 'I'WO NIOI.()R,.

Q, Let me ask you another thing about the dfllicilty th t occutreitd be.
teen thie li( honIbers of the repuIblicatn executive committee in the court-
hIouse of HIolmes (ounty, whero leo wits present, alnd in which he was
alleged to haveo shot two colored amno. Is that true, that hle shot them IIi
the court-houseo in that it6o --A. I think so. Ito wants bound over to
appear itn court; aud Itbollt the time or tihe adjorllIt'nilelit, t, hlgs got itl
swclth ihtitlp) the iore man licanll i and said that he could not ge witnesses,
atnd d leired to be exCised from acting i s foreman.

Q. VWhere di(l theo colored meln lve ft--A. In Lexigton-near Lex.
lgton.

Q. Wore they m rtnhers of the exeelltive coiulnittee -,\. O()ne was, I
think;ll 1)111 llmanle Ilill was ai candidate for some otlic ; a leading

Q. hloth were kniowii men -A. Tile other man, lradley, niot tiuiech

kollown
Q. Still, residents of the county and members of the executive co)II.

mitloee -A. I do not think Bradley was; wts it private citi .. Ito
did not intend to kill Bradley.

LEE NEVER IND)I(E'rD) FOR MIIDE.

Q, This man wits never indicted f--A. No, sir.
Q. Yet the acts were notorious 1-A. Yen; and I don't think lie over

will be.
Q. At the time of the killing, were any democrats present t t ll t--

A. I do unot believe there were.
Q. In the court-house -A. Yes; they hdi a neeoting inl the court-

house in time circuit clerk's ofice. T his happened: A man by the name
of Hlolmes wras there. Hill wlas disoutsing the Warron wing. This imaill
Hill was a pretty loud-.mouthed fellow, and said something to it mn at by
the name of Mills. They were friends of Lee. They got tip) a split int
the republican party, and these men were n there and wanted lll to
take back what lie had said, and he dulled ; itand they went to shoot-
lng, and they killed 11111. I have talked with them about it, and talked
with the democrats, anld heard the story all round, and the un(Idostand.
ing is that the other colored mian was killed by accident.

Q. Where is Warren now f-A. At Cincinati.
Q. HaIs he left the State ---A. No, asr; he went there to attend the

republican convention.
WARREN DID NOT LEAVE THE STATE.

By tile CHAIRMAN:
Q. He was ordered away f--A. Hie never left the State. io left the

county. HIe came down to Jackson. Ito was levee commissioner, and
came to Jackson and returned here. Ie has always staid here.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. How wits he elected to the convention -A. I may have boon mis-

takens s;iut his being elected. Yes; we had at republican convention.
I helped to do it.

Q. Heo went from one of the districts or at large t--A. No, sir; from
the fourth district.
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WAtitN A 0001D 1NI) OP A MAN.

BIy Mr. MtMILLAN.
Q. Ills iintlag orderct% away by the committee did not deprive him

of his cittizllnship t-A. No, sir; he went frl .t hero to lactksm11 ; he hail
a 4tate otle v, aln clie c!lamld cltizesiihip in that oounlty. lie is a very
goilo kind of a matn.

WRY LR WA t NOT INDIOTEID.

fly the (CIA11tMAtN:
Q. You cOtelllenct'ce a statenllt t In regard to thie ranld jury--why

they disd not itndict ,le. You did not llnish it.-A. I held court bout
aI wev'k just before thle hele lion. T'IhoIol ctlon camel, I think, the last week
of alny eatulrt ; I thad three or four weeks of court ; I held court one, week,
itadtt Friday t11ui gl llnd jury tantl(o Il, Ittld the Iorelttl satid t.hlat there w11N
Nl t11 a slate ofl anllairs aroulid theIL they could not do 10 lly good, and
wanted 1iit, if I would, todiscltarge Ihim frou tihe grand j;.ry. IN wnalnt.
od me to Cxvese hhnl u from actig aei tfroman. I thought he was tiho
lllst t 1iitl hald 1 lhr forlemal, 11and inll : , e'iol l with that 1 told him to go
hack, and I would take the maIllttr 1un z advice, and would lot hiti k1now
iluta little while.

Whih, this lllmatter wa ts going on11, after I sent them out, the ba r pro.
siited to ,l.o in writing a petition, sigtlrvI by every member of t1he bar,
reestlling mie to adjournl the court that evening, pleading that they
coullt do 11o good.

I en t lfor the toreimin, and asked wheatd they dad done il the tills
caSe, alid he said they had not alone anything within it. I tAd them I
walled themit to do somleltilg with it, and Ilnake ome writelltn report
cocll:eriillg thl ease, so I would IIhave some record. They went back
ai tl nllmLde at written report that theIy Ihad nlot tie and could inot g'et the
wites,-,s, tandl had not time to exalinile into tile se0, alld wanted to be
Vxc1lledl; had not investigated the Catse, atld could not, and wanted to
he disclitrged, and the case roterred to tile ixet grand l jury. They said
that in writing, which I ordered to Ie tiled ; antld ulpon tit I d(lilcharged
the glltl jury, all the m members of tile bar concurring. You Iliudeltrlstld,
that, if the lllutberti of tile bar (desire an adljournmellll t, it is ulpleaantlt
to hld curlt. Thile bar asked milO to adjourn tie cAllrt, antd I ditd so
taler r e giving the report of the gralld jury about the Leo itul Mills cases.
Tho attorlley for the parties mIove to discharge the case becwtiuse anll
inditctulellt was niot ftroll 1, but I overrllltl, and the nioxt term lits linot
collie yet. I (lo not think I have held court since. 0, yes; tlhe week
l before the ('otrt litet, the legialatlure here atJakson, which had been
rtepulical an1ld w41 s li eohiOeratic this last wllter, passed tl anact provide.
ilng-the idea wits 'hit the judges should b legihllited llout of office. I
was just ready to go there; llhad written that I was Conling to hold
court, a11it they I'pa sed the act ehanugilng the districts in the 8tate;
changed all the districtss in the te there were flfteeni ; they made tenl
Inew, tand they put IHolune County in the northern district, and put thie
bailalnce of my district In the district down this way. This coulltt below
is ill the msune district. So I had ino district. I was at judge without
a district. That took place three diys before the court wns to coln111orelo .

There was no 14th district, so the court was not held, and they were
not indicted. Then they proceeded land passed an Iact which should
cOltielll the old court as if the act idt not. been passed. It was not
passed until Iafter my four days had expired, and I would not hold it.
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It. J. ROS-8-MADISON COUNTY.

PROPORTION OF RACUE) IN MADISON COUNTY.

JACKSON, Ml,, June 11, 1876.

t,. J, Ross sworn and examined.

PI'CIWONAL STATEMENT,

By Mr. MoMILTLAN:
Question. State your full nme.-Answer, It. J. Ross.
Q. Where do you reside -A, In Madison County, Mississippi, in the

city of Canlito,,
Q. Ilow long have you resided re there f-A. Since November, 18165.
Q. Hllve you occupied any olicital station in that couuity f-A. I

have.
Q. State what it has been and how long you have been there.-A. I

a1 now sheriff' of the county, aind have been since December, 8119, or
about that.

TWO LACK VOTES TO ONE WHITE VOTE.

Q. Are you ftihtiliar with the organization of the political palrtih, ill
that coinuity, ill roelrelco to the color of the p)Or1'Oll$s composing the re.-
spottivo parties and1il, It' so, state what your knowledge of the prop)or
11ou1s of the dillerent races is In et&,hi party 1s nearly you en.-A.

Ve halve ill the countyt, I think, a voting population of about 4,500l;
about 3,000 colored, and 1,500 whito, very nearly. I think it would not;
vary mulch from that.

BUT FE:W I)EMO(RAATH AMONG THEII NE(GIOE.

Q. What proportion of the colored population comprises the repnbli.
can party f--A. Nearly all. A. few democrats, but very few anmoulg
them.

WHIIITEN NEARLY ALI, DEMOClIATS.
Q. What i theo proportion of whites comprising the democratic

party t--A. They are very nearly all democrats.,
Q. Of about what proportion are the whites in the republican

party f-A. Not over twenty white republicans in the county, I think.
Q. Were you there during the mmillnunr and fall of 1875, and during

thie election l which took place in Novembor -A. I was.

A PEACEABLE ELECTION.

Q. Do you know any eircumstatlces transpiring during that canlp)aigtl
in respect to any indication of foreo or intimidltion which would go to
affect th election in any way in that county f-A. Iin that county we
had a very peaceable election ; as peaecable as I ever saw in the world,
on the day of the election. The state of afidrs was pretty bad before we
compromised between the two parties, the week preceding the week in
which the election took place.

AN INTENSE IEELTNG 1"'ORE TilE COMPROMI SE.
Q. Prior to that compromise, what was the condition of afltairs, as tear

asl you can state, and what led to thle compromise I State all the fitcts,
as fully as you can, relatl ig to that sulbjtct.--A. The feeling ltween the
political parties had gotten to be very intense, and the excitement ron
very high--so high that the opinion of the prominent mon oin both sides
seemed to be that it would be exceedingly doubtful if we could have a
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pelweale eleetion, If somethhlg was not dole to restore ita otter feel.
ing il the comiItnll nity.

ItlUMOItle ) ALAHMINO HN TATIc Of) AFPAIRSI IN YAZOO COUNTY.
Q. 'Wer there Ipersoti in your city, prior to the omlprotiem-allny prw

sO(118e from otlltide of that coltlll'y t--A . Reported to be; it wasi rulllor'--
I have lno ilprloIIlll knowledge of tihl tfat-it ws rnlllorel that n1111n from
Yitzoo County wereo coliitantl y crossing thie Iig Illack Rivor, which is
the dividing ulile between MNadison atnd Yazoo; it was ralllored that those
1114111 were co1'nltly lrS(1'Mosi1g tihe rivor an(d stirring lupi excitemlenlt and
feinillg t1lioong th lle white people, Illln I think It very doubtful if that
sltltel of feeling would have existed If they hlid stall at home and at.

f tellded to their bnsinelss, P'rior to t hat the onditlllon) of ftiairs ill Yazoo
C ouity 1eUm(ted to i italarmilig, if reports 1are1 true oes from there.

SiQ. Was tilatt thle general kiowiedge of the public lt regard to thliat
state of altliirs f-A. Yes, sit'; it seelned to to be.

Q(, I)id you see any pe'rsmint, any strangers, in your city there who
were ot reldel'Its, of oursse prior to that timle, th ilt l.s, ince Novellbrl I
--. A. ), yes, sir; I siaw strllgesl. every day of e\'ery week, hi, t I cold
toat HaI' where t'rout. have Ito ltetquititlltice pers1$oally with Illy one
ill Ylizoo Comity tit itll.

Q. Were thell s per oil alrmlled T-A. I ('iullot ay, as 1 saw no airms
oil them. ithey wero reported to ihaive been armdI'11 with Concealed

SWlealolls, buitt nothing lit the uipe of guns that they carried.

SI'AlH ':lATINi TO TIIE (OMPIROMII()ll .

k Q. Will yoU state, c(lole, the faets relltting to the compromise hbetweenl
i th ie prl i's and tho circumlstallees at tending it, aid whaVt its result was

Its fitly Its iol kttnow the ftt4 If--A, Well, 11 Il said, the feeling had beel
pretty inltenll sei Iotweelt the two political parties. The excitement ran

* very high, anid threats were said to have been uttered aiioult carrying

the elctlioll ,by the opposite, the deinocrati party, aald it appeared its
though the worst element iii the conulninlity was getting in tlihe aiscend-

SFIII4'RST )IROACIIED IY A COMMITTEE OF YOUNG( MEN.

Thile con'mpromise was first broached ill my office by a committee call.Sing oiu n1e on the Monlday morning preceding tl' week lin which the
elctlonl took phlce. Thi elect ion was on.the aCconld Tueslidv in No.
vemllber, nd11 Monday, tile week previous, there was a cormIittee of
young I)ell almene to tiy office and said that they unllderstood that it re.
Imlrk had ,eein made )by Judge Breek, ait prominent rOpllblica, that a
comproml ise tcoli IoMssally be- reefhtted between tile two parties that would
give i1s a qteittc election, Iild if' s8cllh 1t thing Coilid heI doneo thllt we woulld
like very lmtch to accomplish It. The feeling of the better class of peo.
pie, they stated, was that they would like to have 8omo1 arrangement
llmade by whihll tile election wolld he quietly conlducllted ald mlave aly3
trouble. I told tllem that witm the trsat that I had heard of it. They
wanted to know if Judge Bre k was authorized to make any comprl)'.
imise. I told them 1 did lot know, as I was not a membellr of the execa.
tivo committee of the county ; that I know nothing about his being
authorized to effeCet any complnromise, but I referred them to tile chair.
man of the executltive committee.

A COMMITTHEi OF OLDER CITIZENS CALL,
In111uedllately after thlt colnlnittco left the office, this comlltllittee of

young 11u10, another committee of older citizens waited o1n me. They
camell I thiuk, Jfet as the others were leaving, perhaps, but I cannuuot

! I
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atateo rA to that. They said tllhat they pirmtni l tlhes tmeltlemenr who
lind jlst llie had been to o mett on tihe sallie buinesm that they camoe
oi. And they Ikketd lle if tl.tI(e Wts anlly possibility of it eo lipromise
twinlg oefl'cted. I saml It was tlhe first tha t 1 laId heard on the su1fLJct,
inrtl dd to refer then to tile chairman f thie e.ecltivo committee of
the county, They were imlen for wlhoit A liIl it high Irgrd. One of
thtiem i5 I(noW OIl the unllpremiro bench of the ,State, JIIudgo (tIttlll 'll. We\
talked ia llhort time, iad I remarked that if anything cou 111te dnt 111e 1
thought it would I)e judicious all around, tmid it lmiglht be better for till
of us.

A GENERALL CONPEOIENCE 18H EII,,,
Q, State the tenof the rton.-Theter of the conversation.-A. The tenor ot the whole

cotIverHiationI WtIl that the cotltunllllity WiH i III tint ex ited condition
that allnything might occur )poHsibly ; that thlire wias duing'or of bloodshed
Oln the slightest provocation ; aind they watlitd, if the) c"1ltl to effect
it (compI)romllise. I think they Hstited thatt lJhgo lIrecl hIld oiei that the
rep(iihliicans would )roinihly divide th legilhltive ticket 1o( t1I ie board
of AlllperviIors-makii n division of tlite iilell(er of tlh iegishltture itl,
the board of iil)pe.r'visors. I told thiem tlhat I I was llot nulhori',u i to
treat with tem al t all, but it mtruk mio favorably, iat ii It aight h)o well
to diScaml it furlthe, 4 a l woul Wol ill from thel coulrtlouse door the
chlirtlnu lllofl' the executives conu l.ittee, with momIi (Ather leading repnlibli-
c11114 in towII, (and we would have I colt rltationl. I did go to thr door
and called Mr. liitl, the chaIirlnnlt of the comlmiitteo, tlnd m'. l'Pratt,
tll(d 8s111Oe other, who I dlo 1 not nowien I r ebeII r, II d atl tihe saule th lle

called back these y'ou ng nollel who IIItHt waited on mie first in the inor lilg,
anld we 1hed iuntite it Conversation, the whole tonor of which was oil the
excited coldion of thile county. We thought it would be better' ftr all
of its if motuething ould be done to avert bloodshed, or even fhe possi-
bility of its occurring. Ali(d the reiult waus that they retired to ionfler
with the executive committee, I think; I will not be positive about that,
but it strike me that was tlhe understanding. Their comumitt tee iot-
ing was that dally.

TIlE TERMS OF COMPROMIsE.
They did retire, and in thie evening of that day we wore wialted on by

a committee from tihe executive committee of the deimoi'altic pari'ty with
t proposal foir compromise. That proposal was thatt we should give
them two Imemibers of the legislature, two members of thile board of
alpervisors, and that both candidates for slherifl', the democratic andil tile
republican nlOlllliees, should be withdrawn, and I should lie priced at
thie head of the ticket as slherifl'; I was brought into it as an after-
thought. Ini the :!lorllilng there were no conversations abliout the sheriff';
lie had not beei tmou rtioned at all. They silbimitted tlit as their 1propo.l
sition. It being an informal meeting oi our part, the chairman of the
replblcan executive committee called it meeting of olr committee on
the following Wednesday, and this proposition was submitted to our A
committee by them ; and after some discussion they finally concluded it
was, probably, the best that could be done, and accepted it. That was
the way it was eftetted, and those wre the te terms of the compromise.

TERMS RESTATED.
By Mr. McDoNALD:

Q. Statte the compromise again as to tile caddidates tni( aman to the ofll.
cers.-A. We were to give two members of the legislature, of the lower
house. That coutrrty is entitled to three members to the lower hoiteno,
arnd one eenlitor. W gave theta two imeltbers to 1the ho10ust, ll t 10
tairned the meiator and orro uiciuber of the lower house.

847
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ly Mr. M(cuMLLAN:
Q. You gave them two members of the board of tuplrvliorm IHow

manny members did the board of supervisors conlist of f-A. Five, We
had the itllority, and we retained a mikJority in the board of ipervisors,

land divikded( the legislative delegatlon with them, andtl anry nllle wita 14111.
otituted on the rolpublican ticket for sheriff In pltut of (taptain Kee, the
regutlalr lOnlinlee.
Q. The 'lt lltance of the ticket, was relpublican I-A. Yes, sir, all the

wiy through-no, sir;' there was one other arrangemlelnt. Tlle cotton.weighed r, I do mot distinctly recollect. The real comtlromise was the two
mIibetrs of the legisllat tre and some embers of the bourd of )lpen rvi.
sor', anlld the stllbtitltlon of myself' for the regular nolilineo for sheriff

a A ItEQHIULAR REPUIILICAN TICKET' IlA)D IlMlN NOMINATED.,
j Q. IId there beeni a ticket nominated by the retllblcan party before

that tine 1-A. O, N s, sir; some two months before.
Q. And one by the democratic party t-A. Yes, sir; three months

before.
Q. It was at colteit between the two tickets which brought about the

tatrt(e of excLitemelll(t of which youl s)3(3ak Hatld you deolilled to rul for
h llt'if onl tiilt reI)ublicllat pltformn I--A. Yes, sir.,

Q. Yoll did(1 not wish to hold tlhe office? -A. I hald atlsoltely decllmed
to run. 1 should state, in jlstie to all palr'tiei', when it beentult known
thllt I hIIll tIdelilled to l(Ocep)t the lOllmillatio o' thllat office, the leading
(elloerliti elll3 to inle--tlls wais befi)rO the tio1mlitatiOln so() time-nlltlll

: atedl they wollll llak tto ilnnIlltIO)) again, llst if Ii would tt t 1)t tihe
ollice. Several citizen waited oni Ite,

Q. Yout (idl ot iceep)t willingly the position on the t ie tkt afterward f-
A. I Iccoljited it Iecituse it WITS, probabl)ly, thie Olly way tile compromise
could be elected finally, aitnd not bectuseo I wanlltell it.

COMII'I1AOMISE ADOPTED TO ALLAY EXCITEMFNT,
Q. Will you state what the danger ippllrehended was, as expressed by

the democrats and as felt by the republicans in regard to any bloodshed
or ldisturrbanco ; where the attack was to cotmo from, anid what was to
be the character of it ?-A. it was a fooling it wold be difficult to give
adelIqllute expression to. There were probably few, if any, actual out-
rages cdiantted in our county. We have generally been a very peace.
able cunltrty, a very gO(d Class of eotizeots. I will also that that complllro-
rmiso was entered into beucauti we believed the be tter class of citizens
of tile county were supporting it. Tile younger allnd wilder elements
had rather got tile aseendoney. Tie danger was simplly this: the ex.
citelnoetnt had gotten to an intense pitch, ald any little act, any little
ocnltrence, might lead to bloodshed. I would not state that thle election
conlld not have been held without blood being spilt; but the community
was itl that excited condition that anything might halve led to it riot or
disturbance. They were occurring throughout the State everywhere,
anltd, of course, the excitement was contagious.

NO TROUBLE FROM TIB NEGROES.
Q. Will you state whether tile attack was apprehended from whites

or blacks tf-A. If there had been any trouble, there would have been no
trouble from the colored people.
TIROUBTLE WOULD COME FROM TIE DEMOCRATIC PAITY NECEOSSAuLY.

Q. Where would it come from t--A. From the democratic party, ne.
cessarily.

Q. vWas that apprehended by both parties I--A, I think so. It was
by us. I think that was felt to be so.
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IEUPUIJOCANS PVI.T TIlls I)Kgl PY.
Q. Was that feeling deeply Inpreasad upotl the republIeants of that

?ountyf-A. Very deeply otherwise, that compromise would iot have
been entered into.

Q. Wht was the republican mimijority tlhet t-A. I think at least
1,804).

Q. It was front the allpprelenon of danger of alttacuk on theit In that
waiy, that the repuitl)leina wore induced to give till ia portion of their
ticket nud cnnedo to the demnocrata thie oandicnten young hlovco lmeln,
tioelld f-A. Yes, Air; we thought it It better to do thltt thlal to go laheaul
and problably sacrificeo the lives of somie valuable I eon oIn bothI sHies. I
will state that pronlminenllltl ttXe, however, miade t4tender of theirserv.
ices that they would (to all they could before the eldlct lu, Itit that
thlley coulll not assurIIe nO that they could mistake the rougher element of
their party Ibehavo tihuill)selves, bnut they tiade tender of their Mervices
to do what they could. 1 say thin in justice to hoth parties.

Q, Who were the two personots tiotinated tor the legisiactiuroef-A.
Mr. Yellowly aind Mr. Mtebiltins.

Q. Were they elected f--A. YeN, air.
Q. Are they menlhers of the present hotief--A. Yes, sir; the lcotl.

plromt"ise lh.ket was elected.
Bly the (IlrArnIMAN:

Q. The yousuig 111111 who calo to yout first and11(1 taggeC teld lt hliat propo
tini of (: rollll)iniX, a s yeIH 3und1 Ii llerstoodl their character a11111 standlllillg, it
waIs rel)re:snlting the better class of their party f-A. Yes, sir; the ht tter
chlis of the young tleti,

Q. They dlid not represent wht yoter term the wild portion f--A. No,
sir. ,

PERSONAL RECORD.
By Mr. AYsAnl):

Q Mr. . Ross, I understand that you were elected in 1861), and have
beell steadily re-elected to that oltice f-A. I wits appointed il '69. Our
first olect.liou t te county ollico occurred .. 1 1871.

Q. Who al)poltttell Vo0t aS5 shorifff---A. I was appointed just boutll
the time the millitutry governor of the State wentu out and (enllorul
Alcorn wont iti; first by Almes I)n ecember, and by Alcorn probably
in Jianuatry, hnnlediately after.

Q. Thetn when the election camne around you were choseu by the pop.
ular vote, and have been re.elected steadily f-A. Yes, sir; I was chosen
sheriff' itn '71 by the popular vote, alid had an opponent that year. li
the assceeding election, in 1873, I had no opponent.

Q. None at all f t-A. I had 1non1( , I think.
Q. You were voted for by both parties in the year 1873 T-A. In 1873

we did not put, lp it a COtiay ticket. ThIat was the way. They rIan the
ticket for tile ,legislntltre, and possibly the board of supervisors, but did
not put tip It ticket for county officers.

Q. Bllt voted for you t-A. Yes, sir; I had the vote of the entire
county ticket, the county oflic rs.

Q. In 1875 you were voted for aits yo have stated f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have lived theu it that same couty since 186t5 -- A. elo, sir.
Q. Prior to this, what was your occuautio, f-A. Phllliitlg.
Q. You still continue that 8mite occulpatiun f-A. No, sir; I have sold

olut llmy i:;antation.
Q. Where was your home before yous camie to lMisssiippi f-A. Pitts.

burgh, P'a
04 miss
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Q. Were you hi the United States Army ?.--A, Yes, air.
Q. What was your rank f-A. CiLptaln.

WITNESS AIWAYSi RESPECTFULLY TIrCATED,

Q. lHave you found yotirsdelf kindly and reptictflly treated among
tl-ee people in tlis county f--A. Yes, sir; always.
Q. Ilave you foutlnd yolur home happy and contenlted here T--A. Yes,

air, Tha't Is it nlweeping questionn whileh would require nothor answer
thanll that. Petrsomilly I have every reason to feel grattetll to those po.
rlo of that county, tfor I have bImc treated with the greatest res pect.

There) i, you probably niltdeistand, it strong social fooling between tihe
political pnrties here, I do nlt, know that it woulld have ofit'ected Imy
lhitly if I hlad desired to go mIuc1( ilto )society. My wife is a southern:
'wolitU itt, a tivo of .Jaclti ottn, this place.

NO 1'Ii,3ONAL KNOWLEt)tDo OF APPAIRS IN YAZOO C(IOUNTY.

Q. I indelrsiant d you to a11y that ol yo) h11 no personal kitowledIgo of
the aifliaits of Yazoo countyy f1-A. None whatever. I have never hebe
ill tht; com ty in lily life.

Q. Whe yell were asked by the member(of the coluitittee who texat.
ined , it whether or nio armed men were not coming imross 'rolt Ymizoo,

you stated you had no personIal knowledge, but had heard such ia

rumor 1-A. Suchllh wis thel ruimor.
Q. Nothing mlore thanli that t--A. I have no personal knowlodgo of it.

If I had eten theml I would tinot have known them.
Q. You were itsked whether you s5aw strangers in the county, atld

yol sltid that yOit did f-A. I saw strangers every week.
Q. I)id you ever live in t town that you did not see strangers occa.

sionatlly t-A. No, air; I did tiot.
Q. You have stated that the feeling of excitement between tie polit.

ical pIartiet grew itas the election approached -A, Yes, sir.
Q. 1)id you feel ttlhat because of this excitemnient the condition of

afritilars it clitlme plreearious T---A. That witas the feeling.
Q. Andl under this excitemtenot you did not know wheo tihe outbreak

might occur frontm ome caltse!, slight in itselft-A. Disturbances did

occur for the most triflling causes all over the 8tiatt ; and we did not know
what light occur.

NO DISTURBANOES IN MADISON COUNTY.

Q. WaA there any disturbances in your county 1-A. No, sir; none
,whatever.

Q. D)id you yourself witness any act of violence attending the election
of 1875 or the cailvasa 1-A. No, sir.

Q. You were sheriff of the county 1--A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you know of any, you ciau state It.-A. Not of my own kuowl

.edge.
Q, You are sheriff of the county and custodian of the peace in that

respect f-A. Yes, sir. There wasi no trouble at the election. Th rough
out their electioti it was qliet tll n peatceable as anywhere,

,. (Good feeling plrovailecd i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Good temper prevailtedl, and it was orderly -. A., Yes, sir,

'
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TESTIMONY OF E. S. JEFFREY.

l,. 8, JPIEFFRElY-MADISON COUNTY.
AhiOUT VIOLKNON AND INTIMIDATION IN MADISON COUNTY.

JAtKtsON, MisB., June 15, 1870.

'. 8. JIPIitErY sworn and examined.

PEtRSONAL STATEMENT.
By Mr. M0MILLAN :

Question. Where do you reside T-Answer. In OCanton, Madison
County.

Q. tlow long have you lived there t-A. I have resided there since
October, 1868.

Q. What has been your oc n pationl f-A. I anm now chancellor clerk.
Ii01ien I first camen to thi cmllllty I wias oc(ullpied ih ilercllailisilg.
Q. How loni hIav you |)eoll been llchlellor clork f-A. I WII appointed

probate clerk in Sc tlember, 1809. I 4iualilled on the 5th d(lly of October ,
186|), and when that court was merged in challncery, ini 1870, 1 was rI'o
aippintrt by Governor Alcorn is clhancelolr eork. I hIavo beau rt.
delted three limes since.

Q. You residcl iI tile 5lneO city with Colonel Ross, who Ihas jtuSt testl.
fled f--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you in Ciuton during the suutner and fall of 1875, prior to
the tin of thi election of that yeirl--A. Yes, sir.

Q. WVill you State all the circimstilces yon know In regard to tlny
evidence of violence or Intimidation which tratslpired during that catm.
paign ? State your knowledge uponii the sutl)jejt.--A. The tfeling wits
very intense between the parties. I know of no personal violence being
used against any malu.

ARMI,)D YOUNG MIRN FROM YAZOO COUNTY IN CANTON.

Q. You know of any evidence of any person being armed present in
Canton, and whether citizens were present from abroad there f--A. Yes,
sir; it good ImantLy eitizuis always, went on. A good many persons from
the other counties would come there-fromi Yazoo County. A number
of young mn would be over, probably, every oleek fronm Yazoo County
for some timeno before the election took place,

ONE" ARtM"D COMPANY THIIAT DRILLEI) REGULARLY.

Q. Were they armed, and what was their conduct anl conversation --
A. They merely carried revolvers. That was a very common thing, not
only during the election, but at t different times in this State. There was
one company organized and armed, and supposed to be for political pur.
poses, but I don't know the object of the organization. They are still
organized?,and drill every Wednesday night in tlhe county.

Q. Did they do so during that summer f--A. Yes, air; they orgauizod,
I think, in August, 1875, and have been drilling ever since.

ALL WHITE MEN AND DEMOCRATS.
Q. Were they -white men t-A. Yes, sir; all white men.
Q. To what party did they belong f-A, To the democratic party.
Q. D)id they parade or thrill during that timef-A. Only once; that

was on their dlecoratiot delay.
Q. Did they drill during that stunmmer ?-A, They drilled in the hall

there every Wednesday night.
APPREHENSIONS BY 11OT1H PARTIES.

Q. What was the state of feeling, in reference to the excitement in the
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public mind, as to the apprehenmlon of any dangr or violence at that
time f--A. Apprehentlon by both parties ; we were afraid it would cul.
etieate in ia fight betwee the two races. They got uil) several rumors
tihat the colored people were marching on the town. One night nell the
cltizenc there turned out armed to protect the town, but it proved to be
a eetlaird. There wits oit one marching oi tihe town.
Q. D)id thel two parties nominate their tickets ?-A. Yes, sir; the deno.

crates nominated first, before the republican party nominated their ticket.
CAUSE OF TU'IE COMPROM1ISN1.

Q. DIid these tickets cottioe in the field until the electoln-daiy I-A.
No, sir; nebout a week before the election there was acon romiotsec ('flected
at the suggestioon of some leadillg democrats, who thought that, ws they
expressed it, " they could not keep the yonling men downn" and that they
thought it. best to have at coleiromise eflicted to htave a good feeling
existing between both parties during the electotn.

Q, Wltbut i(ed of trouble did they apprlehendl -A, Sonme of them said
that bloodshed could not be avoided.

Q. Was that fieellg pretty generalthlroughout theeountry I-A. Yes,
sir; of gentlemen on botl sides, I think. I know a good many leading
democrats spoke to me oil the subject.

Q. And it was untlder that state of feeling that that compromise was
brought about 1-A. Yes, sir.

HOIW COMPROMISE WAS FIRST PROPOSED.
Q. Will you state thile circumstances, the fiats attending that com.

promise, andtl what it resulted in I-A. I believe the first approach that
was made was by Mr. $ingleton, son of Congressman Siangletoln. IIe
applroaced me in t lee clhancery court in October, and asked me if ac com-
promise could nlot be effected.

Q. Ioe is ai democrat I--A. Yes, sir. I told hlhn he would have to go
to some one else, that I was opposed to compromising, but Chancellor

yj JBreck at that time passed by where we were talking, and he turned to
the chancellor, spoke to himt and the chancellor said it might have a

g good effect. Hle was chancellor at that time of tlhe thirteenth chacery
district in the State, and the subject was dropped there until about a
week before the election, when Mr. Powell, who was then chairma n of

i the democratic executive committee of the county, and Mr. singleton
1and AMr. Yeallo came over to the court-house, anlld Sheriff Rose, and

commnetcl cd ic colversatlion, anied (Lalptailln Ross afterward came into my
ofllice and stated that they had made an overture, but yet said that they
were t:ot authorized by the democratic party to do so, but that later ic
thie day they had a meeting of the democratic executive committee--[
think it was a committee of five from the democratic club of the county
-aend they were talking to diflhrent members of the republican execu-
tive committee in referece to effecting a compromise to save any
trouble. I was not a member of the republican executive committee,
and so I did not hear their conversation, but after they had talked
among these republicans it the county, and most of them were up iu

' eCanton at that time, at least those that had been nominated on the re-
publican ticket, and they agreed to compromise there.

TERMS OF TIlE COMPROMISE.
They were to have two members of the lower house and two super-

visors and a justice of the peace in each district in the county, and the
republican county ticket was to be chlan ged, and they were to have a
cotton-weigher. Our party did not nominate a surveyor. And then
the sheriff who was nominated on the ticket was to be withdrawn and
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Captain RLosH siibstitutod in his place. lc, ie was acceptabllo to both par.
ties, 1 was caiiled in to nut ais sribo to the two parties a1iid diraughted
the ttearl of their compromise, which was siglnedl by the executive coli-
Illttees of both parties.

DIEMOOJlAT'r AGEltEII TO 81 E1 PEACl AND ORItDIR AT TI POLLS.
Q. have youl state fully the terins of tie colmproiiIe as re dulC(ied to

writing by you I \Vere there anly other conditions -A. The condition
that the democratic Iparty plehlged thlleselveO to see tllhat peace iad
order were elrried out at the polls during electionl-dy, and the repulli.
licaleits on their iart pledged tioeleiiI ves to the samte; lind the uIder-

atltlldin g WilH that we wereO to have It free elctiloll--tho right to vote
for candidlates for C(ongress and State treasurer. I believe those were
all the Staty oflcers that were elected.

TIlE FACTIONS OF TIIHE DI)MOOICAT I PARTY.
Q. You sail 111 your exaniintion that certain of the mlonmbers of the

delinotlLritc iiparty, Some)1 of the bettor i citizeIs there, ('xprlessil'I the bet lof
that they would be unable to keep the young imeii quiet !l, Vhom do you
mean by the young meln I--A. They have two Ictiois of the democratto

party 1Ii1 there--one they called tile old ineits deliOll(cratio )ilp'ty, alnd one
the youig iol'( dellioiritie party-antd they both try to have control
of the mIatters; but the young miee there are stronger, iand generally
control. They meant the younger party.

PEAIMS OF TH'E REPUBLICANS,
Q. Was it a general 1 apprehension among the republicans of that

county that riot antd bloodshed woul( result if tlihat comllirolmise waIs nOt
etltered into I-A. That was the uitderstaitdillg of those I talked to oui
the subject.

Q. Would that compromise have been entered into by reOlblicltliS if
it hild I not been for that apprehension 1-A. I should thiiik not, sir.
We have a majority of between 1,800 and 2,000 il that county.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES (tLADLY WITIIDIIAW.

Q. I think you had conferred with republicans. There had been a
confetirence of the republicans throughout the county oil that subject I--
A. Yes, sir; most of the leading republicans had beon mlotifled to be inl
the county, and were there at the meeting of the executive committee.
There ias a nteeting of the county republican executive committee to
ratify the action, andll the leading replublicais ratified thie action taken
in making this compromise the next day. There were two nmeoumbers,
two nominees up for the legistlatlre, but they ghldly withldreiw their
names to give way for tile two democrats who would bo put oni.

Q. And from your knowledge of the facts, derived at, 'hat meeting
and from other sources, you express your opinioni its to the datler ap-
preheded I--A. Yes, sir.

. COMPROMISE TICKET ELECTED.

Q. Was that compromise ticket elected I-A. Yes, sir; almost eo'ry
one voted for it.

Q. There were two members of the legislature elected on it t-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Who were they I-A. J. T. Yellowby and Mr. Stebbins.
Q. Were they members of the legislature at the last session f-A. Yes.

WHO COMPOSE TIlIE YOUNG DEMOCRATS.

By the CIIAIRMAN:
Q. Speaking of young men who were supposed to endanger the peace,

were they men who had been in the Army or young men grown up since
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the wart--A. Some of the younger men were too yolng to have been
n the Arny ; others had ben i the Army. There were it great malny
upl inl that section of the counltrv who had gonle ie to the Armlly when they
were very youlllg, etilistllg lit Itoe age of sixteen; illlte a Lumber of

P ItONAL ItR 011OD.

Iy Mir. BAYAtDn :

Q. When did you come to the county T--A. I arrived there oil Mo i-
dlty, the 15ith ulfiy of October, 1818.

Q. Where had been your home -- A. I had beeln i portion of two
yearlls in 1o4111He8 Coltty, Mississippil; previouls to that I had ilved in
M adison ]111ish11, Loltisiiliiai, wh 'erO I wIts not c(OlllltOd with plitics
thellii, bst waIs lillning, nmul Ioted s bookl.keeper for it1 lrhl there.

Q. Whllere were you born ?-A. Il UilnaldilgalI, N. Y., 11nd in 1851)
IlmovedO to loche('stter N. Y., nll( lived there untll 1801;, when I went to
OIla , n111 1 hi lll'0 iAe I 11111 ittfereit tll lrt of (he illlltry silce1 thell,

Q, You mlleiIl to Mississippi sinoo hlle walr 1-A. Yes, sir; I Iarrived
illn Lollisillna i April, 18ii0.

Q. Tllert ,you cllnu to Missisillppi ill Iaout--A. Ill the fall of 18(17.
Q. And went to this place where you now residle in 1808 1-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And you lhave lived thero ever sintco ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What W'1s the ltlis ollicoe you held there I--A. (>lerk of the plrolbate

,ourll t; though prior to that I hi(ad libeeni pilpioiinted registrar of theo flfth
district, under niilritary riul, by G,lgeneral Allies,whlIo was then i COlllllllld.

Q, t'lln you1r first ollico wsl1 rlegistrair f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What "as your next, oflico f-A. I was lappoinlted thou pirobate

clerk of Mladison (Coulnt-y, tand I acted asi registrar part of the tiimei when
I was pirobalte clerk.

Q. How long did 011 il hIol those offices ?-A. I held the appointment
of registrar onlly during the election of 18(9, when Govoernor Alcorn Was
elected goverllor.

Q. Then yot were cleric of the court f--A. Yes, sir; was clerk of the
court, I thlllk, at tilhe time was ailppointedl registrar.

Q. How loug did you hold that l-A. I ld lt that as long at there was
a iprolbate court, l tllhat lourt wals merged ill the chanc'ry courll't, Iland
then I was appoinlll)olled by G(overnor Alcorn chancery clerk until there
could( e an1 lectionl for the police. There was anll election ill the fill of
1871, and I took possession uIler that election of the office in January,
1872.

Q. You were elected I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (lerk of the county court I-A. Yes, sir; of the chancery court--

that is lthe iiinie.
Q. And that office yol continuiie to hold from thIat day to this?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. D)id you have any other official position than that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Had no other position than that during that time -A. In the

early part of 1869, while I was Ilmerchandllislng, oine of mily partners was
appointed )postmnlster of Clanton, land I rau his office as deputy post-
niiister.

Q. You did the duties ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And( you still held that office as chancery clerk f-A. Yes, sir; I

was elected this last hill for four years, and have three years anid a half
to run.

Q. On this compromise ticket that was voted for by everybody i-A.

I
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Yes, sir; my tnijority war larger than over before. There were s0ome
few votes for other caudiidates by deillocrats who could not receonicll
tholmselveH to vOte for a republicans.

Q. To save their conuiilence f-A. Yes, sir; but I think only about
twenty'nitu i votes were polled.

Q. Was there any nonllill'wo igalIst you ?--A, Yes, sir.
Q, You did not run in 1873 fI-A. I ran in 18713 ud(er an act llhat was

passed IV the legislature, tallll wllas afterward d(Ieellred uoIlltnstitutionlll.
1My o3le is aI ('IIltltutio(lllll oilice, Itlit the termll Is fixed fot' 111r yelarls,
and to draw Ill the clerks oullt i the ct1nv\'Lss they JpaNNed IIan Iet require.
inlg US to run again in 1873.

Q. Had yol liany p)ersoi opposed to you in that iinoUilntioII ?-A. Yes,
ailr-iino; I do not think there was aVy ticket agi ust 1e that year. In
the full of 1871 Mr. John NV. Yorger ran.

Q. But in 1873 ?-A. My recollection is tlhat there, wias io one opposed
to tic,.

ABOUT COUNTY )IFFI0 ,)IiH.
Q, Who were te officials e officials ti (co!lllty' 1 What were the ofllies lheld

there -A. There is it sheril;l' and the (slIOnietry olerk, iantd (ereit clerk,
the coromier land r'llanger, (that is o11 olile ;) theu the treasurer, the us.
Sessol , theli the eotton-weigher, thatt has benl taken Uwly; that is
l(madle ta tate lapp)Otltmenl t Inow Uiledtr the illw;) then thleroe aire thlie su.1
pervisors of each district, (live (districts iI the countyy) two justivvs of
peace ill II blut one diist riet in the county, that has three, or else there
are two districts that hliave tllree justices of hIe lpeace)i, but o(ie is ;.c
oficio justice of the peace, being imiyi'or of the city oft' nton; theo tIohere
is t coInstable for e'a(ch justic4I or tllhe plitlice. a111d believe tlhant is all.

Q. You hliave i (l 'hllor f--A. Yes, sir; appointed for that district
in the State; hie l cihallcellor hitting for that county ; then thero is
judge of' the circuit court.

Q. Do you know all the parties who hol0d those offices personally I-
A. Yes, sir; every onle-no, I don't know my chllancellor; I have never
imet Miul.

Q. He is a recent appointmnout -- A. Yes, sir; le hai never held court
silce.

Q. Who was the chancellor who preceded him ?-A. William BIreck ;
lihe was apiloillted two years ago, iaid was legislated out o olif lce by this
late legislature on account of changing districts. The county wa4I put
in a different district

Q. Were all those ofileers that you have inmed, prior to the election
of 1875, members of the republican party ?--A. Yes, sir; all but scene
justices of the peaO anmd the surveyor. I did not mention the surveyor.
That they always gave to the democrats, the ofilce of surveyor, we not
having aiy one qualified for surveyor in our party.

Q. But all the others, with the exception of this surveyor, were 1-A.
We gave the oniie justice of hlie peace ill the district, always.

Q. Excepting that, all the rest of then were mllelmbers of the republic.
call party up to 1875 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Breck was chancellor -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did he come froumi f-A. He was a New Htmlpllhire mlan,

originally. He lived a great many years in RIochsster, N. Y., but after-
wards was milister-

Q. When dill lie come here f-A. In 1860, the spring of 1800, and
bought at phulitat'on eleven miles north of OCantoi.

Q. Who was the circuit-court jitlgef- .W. , Cunllinghaman was
circuit court judge, but S. 8. Calhoun is now.
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Q. From where did Mr. (Uninghllan come t-A. New Castle, Pa.
Q. Thle sheriff wets xaminlted today; he Is ai gqitlemnui, I believe,

from Plennsylvuia t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You iar'( the chanery clerk, as you have stated ; who was circuit.

court clerk f-A. David Pelgree.
Q. Who waVI previous to this lst electioll -A. George W. Ander-

son is elcult ,lerk now.
Q. WhVIo wats the other ?-A. )Datvid Pengree.
Q. Wiho was tihe corolnet and ra iger f-A. Philip lhartley. He has

been tC' several te'llil; lhe is a colored man.
Q. 'Who was treasurer of the coiuty 1-A. J. T. Boyd. Ile has been

far two terms previously to tlls late election.

Q. Wliere wa is he from 1-A. lie wait a ilative of North Urolina, but
lived n1 this state ta llnlber of years. l10 hits beell in the coInfederate
army.
Q. Isn he at white mant f-A. Ye r, sir.
Q. Who is the uisessoril' ?-A. The'1 lMsessor was at colored liman1 by the

1u1lie of S. II. II.T'lowles, last yeal, 1aid this your Jau1mes P. Parker.
Q, Is thle eIISSH r I' whit -11u11 I I-A. Yes, sit'.
( Q. Where Is lie from'nf-A. IIH is a lmtive of Missiesippi.
Q. Was the colored la II MisiSSll)lllI 1--A. No, sir; I think he is

froni Ohio.
DI)MOCRATS O()IFFRED TO ACT AS I'OHHE 1IO 811HIIFF.

(Q. hIItve yoll knowledge or the tiiat that wiae referred to by Mr. Rloss
tl11t, pri'Jor to tihe COIIl)proligle y(ol ha1ve spoiken of, many leading de(llO.
eratti citizells ottredl tllhemel ves to Ill r. Ross is It possle to aid him ll
case 1illy dIflliculty ot('llrred ati the election 1--A. Yes, sir; I heard they
tenidered their services, or tihe services of llly delmoorat he might call
for.

Q. That \its ,before thile comnprmise was effected ?-A. Well, about
theIt tiie ; just atboult the Iday before.

Q. Before f-A. Yes, sir.
SIU-AIING( CI'TIZE NS M1[ADE TIHE OFFER,

Q, I)o you know who those tIlen1 were -- A. Ir. loseby was oner, I
believe, itld Jtl Jge Calhoun--he is now judge; he was iaiother that I
herd ,lentliocd.

Q. Were they leading imel, mien of character in that comnnity ?--
A. Yes, sir ; Juldge Cnllihon is one of the leading men of the colmmnu.

nlity--. 8, Calhoun, one of' the most leading men of the community.
Q. lias he aI very high character and standing ill that commulliinity 1-

A. Yes, sit'. V. J. Moseby is another; he has N ot taken much active

part illn politics, but he is a leitdhlg merchant there.
AIIOUT THIIE MILI'I'AY COMPANY.

Q. You are asked by Mr. M, llillan in regard to the organization of a
military company which you described. By what name is that coin-
painy knlowIIn -A. Mlldison ltfis.

Q. It it or not an ordillnary volunteer association of young men il that
vicinity ---A. I believe so; it Is still kept uil).

Q. WVIIs there an organization, an open olle; were their meetings held
openly 1--A. I do not know. I never ittemllpted to go to any of their
meetings.

Q. Was there anytlling at all secret in their organization ?---A. Noth.
cig.
Q, You say the only occasion of their parading was on decoration-

day t--A. Yes, sir.
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ONE EXPEDITION TO C(AMDEN---RUMOIR THAT' Tll, NIERIOE WIVERE
ATTACKING ''IE WI1ITh8.

Q. Decorating the graves of the dead t-A. Yes, sir. Well, I have
known them to go out on one occasion to Caiden ; at least, it detail of
that ompan lty cnae out. It was anill expellditio to Camden. There was
a rittumor cailte that the blhelks wero attacking the whites ill) there, and
when they got thero they tlutd there wis nothingll tile nmlttler. The
sheriff, iltd',ig that they were going, went himself ahead and found that
there WIIs nH)thing,

Q. lowv many went out from this company -A. Somewhere in the
neighborhood of fifteen ; all that cold get horses handy.

Q. Went over to a phice called Catnden ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q, Hflow fit Is it distant t-A. Eighteen miles north of Canton.
Q. Wis there any disturbanlttes f--A. No, sir.
Q. They came back t-A. Yes, sir.

WITNESS KNOWS OF NO ACTS 01F VIOLENCE.
Q. Have they committed any tets of disorder or violence in that

county, to your knowledge f--A. No, sir; not to my knowledge.
CITIZENS1 OF CANTON TURNED) OUT ONE NIIIGHT.

Q. You spoke of ati ocenisioi when the citizens of the town of (Ianton
turned out at night t--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And armed themselves to protect the town ?-A. Yeos, sir; patrolled
the road leading into town.

Q. W\Vhen ws that i--A. If my recollection serves tli right, ill Sep.
member, 1875.

Q. What time of night was that ?-A. It wits about--early in the
evening-about halt past 7 or 8 o'clock probably.

Q. Dl)l they continue out t ll that night -A. Yes, sir; they had
patrolled out that night, and several nights after that.

Q. Was that contied to one party you turned out in this way--did
mnemters of' the republican party turn out or not? -A. Members of the
republican party in town were anxious to know what was going oil in
town--to findoutt what was the cause.

Q. Were you among those who turned out t-A. No, sir. Mr. Pen.
gree, who wits boarding at my house, walked down town to s c what
was the matter, and I staid with ity wife and some other young ladies
in the house,

Q. You did Inot go down, but this gentlelman went I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. W\Vho was this gentlemnanl that went out -A. lHe was then circuit

clerk, lie was boarding with us at the time.
Q. Did he remain down there 1and with tihe patrol to guard the town I-

A. He walked about until he found nothing wits going ol, alld then
came back.
RUMORS THAT THESE COLORED CLUIIS WERI MARCIING ON CANTON.

Q. What was the cause of this turning out iantd atrtming of the citizens
there to patrol the town through the entire n'ght 1---A. I could not tell
youth, because I could not fi1nd any grounds for it.

Q. What was appl)rehelnded f--,A. They understood that there was
colored clubs of three different secotious of the county marching on to
Canton.

. A MURDER THUE SUPPOSED CAUSE OF THE EXCITEMENT.

Q. You heard such rumors f--A. A few days previous to that a man
had becn,killed by a young nian ill Canton in a personal diflnulty-a
colored mau, and they understood that there was a great deal of feeling
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among the colored people in regard to it, liBt I never heard that there
wits any Hteps being taken by the colored people.
Q. )id they apprehend that steps were being taken when they turned

out in this wity -A. Yes, sir.
Ill4,t1VLIAN SENATOR OIrFFIIEI)) IIIMIEFI A IIO'STA(tI.

Q, 1)Do youth know whether tany repultican itizotlls Joined them in that
ltt empt to delietid the towii against this anticipated attack I-A, There

was our present senator who ttiured ouit with them 1111d tried to allay the
feeling tha lilt existed, aIId oflbred to phice himself in their hands; Ih said
that he knew very well that lhero was n1o attack goiyn to Im made, ias
lie would h ave known of it from his intercourse with repub)licanis through-
out the county ; iand he offered hiniselt its a satity to the people.
Q. lIle oilered its a repnhlican to protect them f-A. Yes, sir; he of-

fered to put himself in their hand s a a hostage that there would he no
attack.

Q. W \ls he armed f-A. I suppose that h11 had a pistol ; almost very
0110 111114.

Q. It is rather of the custom of the country f-A. Yes, sir ; at that
time,

W1I''TNEIi4S )OE, NOT OAtRMY A PISTOL,.
Q. You followed it ill t his respect Youl did ns the rest did f-A. Not

sir; I had a pistol--at one thnm I 1ad; in going out it, night I took it
with mle, bt did not make a practice+; it wits rather cumbersome to
carry around. WhVio ll first caie to the tate I [carried one regularly,
liit I have never had o(ci1sioti to 1use it, 1ntd so0 1 gave up the habit.
Q. D)id you go among the people that had taken tlleso, steps to co11-

front that intended attack f-A. No. IJ spoke to parties passig o011 the
Street.

NO REA, CAUSE I,'OR APPRIIINSION,

Q. D)id you find there was (and whether ,justillable or not as to the
result) t great, deolt of l)apprehenlsioin felt oil that subject in anltictitionl
of that attack f-A. I never found any real cause, but they Imay have
susttpeelicre there was really dtlanger.

Q. Was there in the minds of theso white people who turned out to
gutird the town apprehlleision and excitement relative to the anticipated
attack f--A. Yes, sir; they were very much excited.

Q. And they staid out all night f--A. A good manly of them.n,
Q. Ilow long did this patrolling last anter this I--A. One, or two, or

three ntlghlts I think. They had young men believe each other oil the
road leading to Canton for several nights.

Q. And this was kept up until thei excitement died away ---A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Ilow long was that prior to this compromise which was elected 1-
A. Probably ai month or more. I forget the exact time that this coin.

i proiniset did occur.
WITNESS GETS LtEPtiLICANS TO VOT TILE lOO :VltOMPISE TICKET.

By Mr. CAMERON:
Q. Where were you oni election.day t-A. Twrenty-four miles north of

Canton. I started first to go to Camden, and they told me there was
likely to be a difficulty at Couparle (City, and they were talking of sending
up someI youutg 111011 to force them-theo replubasi -to vote the com.
promise ticket. It seemed that soime regular tickets, regularly nomi.
hated tickets, had been senlt over to l'reckville there to ibe voted in
coupatrl City. When I drove into Camden, having hold a great many
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electlois out in that district, they thollght I would have intflueuo
enoigh to explain thlie matter o that the cl 'oiimrnise ticket would be
voted, anid they asked tllo to drive ip ix 1ilhes IIurther to ( o)ltlp;Irle Ulty.
I drove ilp) tllre ii companylil with Judge l)owns, he acconllitaying tile
1ill the wily t'rom Caltldenl, and whIel I got tip tiher I fiolI 1 tll t none
of tIh rep(hilatlls ill voted, llnd were in donht wIhi Ih tlwas the ticket
to vote, 1in i less thlllli- i Goll't s111)p1poe it; was moll ttthai fivO
niluiute after I got there I lhad explained the tilatter to themn to their
eiitire t' atil itctioll, iiand they coliniilicedll \'votilig, ianid iill votedl the coiln.
pl'romise Ilket. At every elect ion tlihat hils been held In il adison
Coniliity, I have beelli inl the habit of attending ilt Camiden. I iln well
iacqualiinted l1 there.

CANTON NEVER ATTACHED OR TIllltATENEI) BlY NEIRIIOES.
Q. 111s the city of Cnlltolt, to yonlr knowledge, ever heei l attacked

or threatened by tnegroes I-A. No, sirl; nitov'er s I have kIlown.
Q. By whom wtls that blaiok mIll klled n ilntonl 7--A. A young

n lii nited Joites; I he wits ii clerk to J. A. Ieed, a mIllerchIt t here.
Q. VWlls Ilhe a white mall n -A. Yes, sir; I thilik Just arriving at tihe

age of imaturity--21 years old.

TIlE MIUIIDER A P1EIIrONAL IIIIULTY.
Bly Mr. MOI)ONALD :

Q. Thait wits a personal difllieuilty ?-A. Yes, sir; nothing political in
it, ias I untIderIIstand. A negro got drink that day iand wen t to cursing
this yot IUg Inlit, who t rtiltrk hli with liti ax.helve and broke in his
skull, n1111l lie died the next (ay.

Q. Th'le ielgro was drunk, youl say )tid made soime attack oni hIini --
A. I don't think ho made iany attack ; h11 only called himl names aind
cursed hin.

Q. Altogether lpersonail -A. Yes, sir ; the young man was indicted
for mnanslughtcr, but lie lihas fled the country.

ALEXANDER TAYLOIt-MADISON COUNTY.

HOW DEMOCRATS THREAT NEGRIOES.

JACIKON, .11ss., Juno 17, 1870.

ALEXANDER TAYLOR (colored) sworn nmd exi:liined.
PERSONAL STATEMENT.

By Mr. CAIERnON:

Question. Where do you live ?-Answer. At Maidisonville; that is,
tliree iles on the other side of Midisonville.

Q. liI what county -A. Mldison Couity.
Q. Are yo ait relpublic an l--A. That is what I tries to be.
Q. how long have you lived inl Mnidison County -A. All my life.
Q. Were you ia lave before the wart--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was you master then f--A. Mr. Jim l'Branch.
Q. Were you arrested or was anythling done to you last fall -- A. I

Q. Just state what that was;. tell the story.-A. Last fall w had a
saleaking about three miles from where I live; and we aill belonged to
the chili-

M EETT DEMOIlOATICES.

Q. What was it, a republican club -- A. Yes, sir; and we goes down
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and gets habolt three miles from home, an11 weIt meets upll and prass olne
demuorratihs. W\V hr3d o11r drumns tlien. There was five of us long thioei,
and they comalnirlIde d lls to top) beating 11d(1 I topped 1a lie 1told ile.
IIo asked mlO if I woulll lbeit anty more thit day, I told hIII I would
not uileh I got flrtther orders from our head co1numan1der. lie lisys, "If
you don't Isojp I will have every one1 of your heads taken off."
ARMED) MEN 1'AKHE TIIF, NE(IOIES' DRUMS, AND PUT T1HE DitUMMERn

IN JAIL.
Q, Who wlls the m1111n thliat told you that t-A. D)r, Iolland; lie was

the 111dividllll thlit Hnold that; id3(1 wo goes oni oulr way to the meeting,
and on the followilllg evening wo got 1nick, lld the nIext (dy aboullt il
o'clock I was in the fleld plicekinig cotton, Id there call11e three of them
whllite Ien, 1ll well armed, and they rode nill round me. I never knew
what they were up to ; they just comi thele lid drew their pistols and
alkeld lUe lly l111111e. I tol(d tlhe .

They unii, "I told 3you It was your day yesterday and it will be my
(lidly to-.1 ly." 'lh'Iry ihl, " NoIv I will arrest yo I." At l tAinv took mIn
atlonug and they p kept mo in lu il until the next day aibott 11 o'louk, and
I hd( to l;pay $10 to got out,. They 11l) taken ll ny drums away fro iiime,
anlld I never sawv them when they ,ult them II), but I raw them shortly
afteIrwalrd, 1l tllhey hod cut thell ulp, 111nd they a11id to II1 al'terwlud,

Sthemehe t men that had taken the (1drInis saill thlit they would take every one
ill the Stite of lMlHsissippi.

WANT TIIE COUNTY (1OVEIINED IlY WVIIITE MN.

I wenItt oil tlhed lid was iever lbothereid lny rather i until ather the time
thtIli they s1id( the election wiL to be, Then, lifter the night of eleo.

k tioni, they ca iIo bacIk anld coIeII out to eo wh ker' I was, md1 sail, "Alek,
I heard 1you was going to vote the radleial tickett" I told himi I dil not
know whether it wi a radical or not; it WtI8 souIII kiild. They said, " By
(otd, we want this county to be governell by white Ion." lie says, " I
SHIppiose you wet to the spealkinli the other lay ;" and they mldlh they
wniitled to know what I heard. Slid lhe, " You have got to state every-
thing yo Illlrd ; if ,you doI't, you goes ip i eightt here." 1 aH1ys, I forgit
I can't tell yoi now." lie says, "All right. I Slluppose that they s1hl
that they wanted tihe blooll of tw lnty-flve white Inh to uniot the raIlical
1band1(1 together." I said that I Onever heard that word. They 8si3d that

it was spoke Iat that Ieetinlg, ant they lasked8lt if I (dill not hear (iap-
taiin Key ali3(1 Mr. Jenlkins say so. I sid I (lilt not, and they sil that
they inltenlded to carry this election. I sidhl that that was none of lilmy

lot lookout; that they mIust do the best they could.
They said, "All right; we wanted to know whether you niggers wanted

to fight, or intend to fight." I toll then that I (dhil not know what the
other Ilggrl's illtended to (io, blult I wanted to stay there andll work with.

" out nlly fIss. lie says, " It' you iggers wantllt to fight ius, blow your
horns and we will ,.'swer."

Q. Who snid thi, to you t-A. Air. Leo Dinkins.
By Mr. Mc DONALD:

Q. Was this after theo election t-A. This was before, whon lie said
that.

IVi Mr. (hAMiEON:
Q. QOl whose land were you at work I--A. Mr. Dnlkins's.

. it. DINKINS WANTS A NEGIRO DEMOCRlATIO OLUB.
SQ. This man mid this to you f-A. Yes, sir; antld jIust before their

election, they had a club, anld he caimo to we before dillor.lim one day,
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and got to talking with me about cotton, and kept Ime there so 1 got
tired, allnd lhe ltddl, "Alck, our club is golllg to iimeet t hi evetlug, and
I think I (aI Ilhave I deittecratio Club oil of iny phic to tlurn out this
eveningg" I told him I h(11 not know about that. I told him that I dlid
not have tlleo to go, I had to piluk cottonll; and that I would niot mind
going, but if there was any black people In there they wits always in-
clilned to raise a fuss, and I did not want to go there where there was a
fussi I' 1 Coul(l keep out; antd he amid ho would gltarlantle that there
would be no fs, and he would protect ImeI and i eO that I wits tnot
It)buse(l. I tohl himn that I did niot know whether I would go or not, but
I would see hnout It; but I 11id not Intend to go.

I aid, " Was Ca pilin Ke(y running for high sheriff' " I told him I
dlid not know whet her he wats or not; nid hie any,, "(1 iptain Key IN not
going to g't it, nor any other repuibilean iln this county." lle Or ay, " W e

are going to run all these sealiwaIgs and elrl)et.lhggers out of here."
HeI said what they hitd llio iin Yazoo City, andtl he 1said lots imore; I
have m1ost forgotten whitt hle 11ld to mI1e at tilhe time.

FINED 11Y TI, MAYOR.
By Mr. BAYARD:

Q. You live with that sane man now T---A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the sherlff In the county att the time that you wero ar-

rested and taken tojail fI-A. Capltain floss.
Q. Is hlie a relmblioian t I--A. Yes, sir; he is.
Q. Who was the I)erson who received you In the jail 1--A. 110 was it

colored llllan; I forgot his name.
Q. Who aits the person who tined you tent dollars -A. Mr. RIobert

Powell.
Q. Who is he -A. A democrat.
Q. What is hhi otfllc'e -A. Mayor of the town.
Q. IId you a hearing f-A. Yes, sir; I had.
Q. Who (liime there as witnesses against you ---. These men that

was down there ; they came in the tnorning.
Q. They mado it statement of what you had done, under oath, and

then you were fined ten dollars I-A. Yes, air.

HARRISON DINKINS-IADISON COUNTY.

THREIIATENED BY TIlE WHITES.

JACKSON, MISS., June 17, 1876.
IIAtLnISON DINKINS (colored) sworn and examined.

PERSONAlT STATEMENT.

By Mr. CAMERON:
Question. Where do you live t-Answer. Half a mile from Madison-

ville.
Q. Hlow long have you lived there -- A. I suppose that I witas bred

and born within two or three miles of that place, and I live within about
lalf t m1lilo of it now.

Q. Were you a member of the republican club there last year f-A.
I was, sir.

Q. DI) you attend any political or club meetings I-A. I attended
only one besides our own.
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WITNESS NOT PHIISONALLY TIIIIEATENED,

Q. Were yott threatened by ny white me111 lst fill; did you htav
ainy t.roul)l with them -l-A. Well, not sit the tino thit I ws l'entt
did they ialke ny1111 threats to i1 t; hilt they ntle meV11 er10 threlta gltill st
no when I was not there; and )r. lHolinnl lineo out there oneo evening

11nd wais tehllillg whalt he wolid do it' they did not stop hebating their
drnma there, though I wis not minyself there present.

Q. I)l you hlve finy trouble l.st faill yourself -A. Not more tha11 I
heard, alnd ,llrled from white people ll through tihe whole settlemellnt,
talking of what wits threatened; what soulld be done with s1111 it' we
turned out and 11ttended any polit ical speaking or' It tlhe titme of going
to the election.

IUMOIIRB OF DANGER tOMt WHITES.

Q. You nily state what the lpople thought about that; what they
81said ill your neighborhooldl,-A. From several I have hIaird that they
Haid that it' we should Il met itth the things that we all)1inte1d, that the
white people wollid colle, 11d thly would do this, tlult. 41111 the other;
they wol1il injure 11S; that wo sihonld not roturll t'rom there like we
came, I hlnve heard all such rmlirks as thatt passing there from one to
sm1nother.

Not that I hoard any white man himself say anything of the kidl, of
Scoulrt e, it I heard it, and I don't st1 0 tow it could get out uitless it should
be Iromi tlhelll ; 1111 it m11udel me tI'e'rful1 of them, although I rnmi the risk. I
tlhoughit I was ill 8 11111a11 hll anger lit home its would be fro homeln, 111nd
1 turned out fat ilany time when they had any ineetings, wheii I w,14 able
to go.

I was very sick along last fill, but I attended the eletion, though
I was very fearlltl lit the time from what should Ie mild asholld be
done oin thaIt dlay, tid although I voted, I had a brother that did not,
on the siluoe atc oiunt-Ifor what waits Ithreatenedl.

Q. )id it good iany of the colored pet'ople stay iaway from the elec-
F. tioni becalnse+ they were ufiitid to go theref--A. I knew of three men,

only three that I know of, that dill stay away, and they said before the
t. election, after hearing thoew remarks, that for that reason they would

not go, and they did not go. I could not say that that wais the reason,
but that is what I learned of thlor beforehand.

By Mr. 13AYAIRD:
Q. Are you 21 -A. I am 22 this last gone March.

J. II. MOORE-MAIISON COUNTY.

INTIMIDATION OF NEOhROES.

JACKSON, MIhss., June 17, 1870.
Jour II. AfMOOtl (colored) sworn and examined.

By Mr. C(A3I~oN :
Question. Where do you live t-Answer. In Madison County. ,
Q. How low g Ihave you lived there -A. I was bredt aiId born there.
Q. How old aire you'll -A. Thilrty-two years--thirty.one last May.
; Q. Did yoell have liay trouble with the white mel last frll 7 Were you

arrested t-A. No, sir; I Wt8s not arrested.
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Q. Didl you have fany trouble before tho eltetion f-A. Theoro wore
soime threats made about mile, and I would lIy out it good deal. I was
mightily feared.

Q, What threats woero mIade f--A. . gentleman sOent 111( word.

A KNIIVE lYINGt AT MY TlIItOAT.

Q. What gentleman T-A. Mr. Baskin, president of the clu, sent lme
word that the kIilte was lying alt any throat, but I did not know it.

Q. Why did you llunderst thd thatlIhe klil' \ was lyli/ g ilt your thlroate,
or t lltt heo sahi it wvast-A. I don't ktiow, sir; that wias the word heo
nelit 1ie1. 1lo wai president of the club there, and he selt 111m that
word--lotitled il,e.

Q. Who i Mr, Baskin T--, A. Wilson Blalkii ; thatll is all I 'cani tell
you. It wais i'prelent of that club.

Q(. Is he It democrat l'ifl--A. I siuppos so, lsir.
Q. W\Vhat did you (do afttr you were threatened iii that waiy --- A. I

kild of dodged airounld.
Q. Kept out of the way I.-A. Yes, 1sir; tlie blest Wiay I could.
Q. Youi caii state whether th11 colored Iilople were thlretiimeld in your

neighborhood lit ii similhir way to lthat by lthe whit neml.-A. Well, I.
don't kniow whether the other people was. I dhid not rally bl'lhoe3 tlliit
until I met.t i) with 11hi111 ind h tohl me111 himself tlllat he sent that word,
tCee to thee.i

Q. You lro )'president of the republican club I--A. Yes, sir.

1By Mr. JIAYAR) :

Q. Did you vote oin the (lily of the election f-A. Yes, sir'.

GREEN FOSTER-MADI)ISON COUNTY.

INTIMIDATION.

JACKSON, MIlSS., Juno 19, 1871.
GREIIN FOSTERI (colored) sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.

By Mr. CAMI noN:
Question. Where do you live -Ansawer. In Madison County.
Q. flow long iihave you lived there -A. I Celimo there in 1MM0.
Q. Where (lid yol live bIotre that tineio f-A. I lived int Virginhi.
Q. Where were you born I--A. I was born hero i this towli, Jackson.

I wits it soldier in the Armyi', inlid I caine hIero after tihe war.

Q. What were you doing in Virgilinia--A. After the surrender I
stopped there awhile, and then li nnlle blek to this Couilty.

Q. Were tol in the conf.derite army f--A. No, sir.
Q. In the Federal Ariny?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. W\Vhere were you (dlrilrg the political canvass prior to the last No-

veimber election in tllis State f--A. In Madisomi Cotllly.
Q. What part, it' iil, did yo1 ta io take Ih teo CanIVIss I YOlu Inaiy go Oil

nlld stlate.--A. I was li theo soutliern part of the county, the lower
beat.

OIIGANIZED A NGItIO OLUII.

Q. You may state whether or not you organized i club thllere,--A.

Yes, sir; I had a club orgaulied, and have been president of it for throe
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years lust November, and I had nlbout two hundred andl sixty nemnlbers
of my cltullb; 1and last Novelllier, jlst blf;'or the Olectionl, the whito peo.
ple blItedl tlhei up mightily, an11 smattored them1111 around there and shot
Jlito theo (rowd,

WVIITEH CALL FOR THEII PRESIDENT 01F T111 OV11II,
Q. flow did they do that ?-A. We generally hald i political imleeting

every lIIlnturdny night; that t i, we got our (cllub together and hld s peak-
Ing ailntotig th nli nmbellisl' of the ('hIb; and ]Dr. IIolhtlad tlln Leo 1)Iik.
i; andit tnp lit. (ceorgo (lallowny cauie one Saturday cveinig .ijst about
half ilan hour by the still iand wanted to klnow who wsli the presldolut of
the elub.

{ Sotie mell)bers of the elnb told him that (.reen Foster was president,
HIollanld Hlsay, " I Want to sHe! Lill)."

I isayl, I 11111 )Ieet'l, 1t r0lly to lhear IanIything you hlave to t Cl IIel."
110 5lrs, " I 1111de'sta1d you ir lUpresident of this cilb,." I told h11111,

'" Yes, sir; I a11I; the cl 111 appointed 11e."
Hle sa1ys, "Are you Ia pleatce.otlheler of the blet t I says, " I am, si r,
110 ays, " Were you elected two yours ago I" I told hiu I Was.
10lie satys, " Well, in the llce of your keeping the Ipeace yo are presi-

dent of the club here, keeping the colored people beating druiss around
here."

WE WILL IiLL TIIE LAST ONEI O YOU.
I says, " I will state to you, doctor. that we bloight those drums and

we pa1id for then, and every club ill thie countyy h11s got thee, and I
never known them to be a disturbance to anybody. We don't go by
anybody's house and make any noise; we hias our particular place to

imeet, amid never interferes with anybodyy"
S lie aIys3, " By (od I I llant you to quit that, and if you meet hero

tQn r gailn there will be I hundred men meet right here, very oneo with oix-
te en-shooters, and we will kill the last one of yollu.

I told hliml I didn't know ; that we didn't wllllt aiy fuss, and that we
were trying to be as peaceable its we could.

WHITE ' TAKIE CLUII.1)RUMi S, AND PUT NEGROES IN JAIL.
The next Wcednesday following after that they broke into one o f the

members' houses, id taken the drums from his house and cut the (Irums
up, tilln put live imelhber ' in jail iand mado then paiy $10 apiece for
trying to keep them from taking the drums.

TWENTYFOURl HOURS TO LEAVE TI COUN'I'Y, OR HANO.
They canto right to mny house, and walked upIl to the (ldoor and asked

mny wil, " Where waill Green foster ?" Sihe told them that she didn't
know. They walked around and la id( l, \ Whenl will hio be at ilonte 1lgai f"
And shlie said, 1 I dOln't know; I don't know where he is." They said,
, We wantsl to see Ihin, 1111yl toll h tell h thllat we will give himI twellty-
four hours to leave the county. ne is ot10 of the damnllled raldicall niggers
of the cotllty, alnd we are going to hang him if hio don't leave."

I never did alny anything about that ultil I met 1)r. Hlollanld and Mr.
Dltkins otl a HSaturdiy evening two weeks after that. They asked me111
when I intended to have another elub-mneetling, and 1 told them that

i I did not know.
I saidl, 6L We are trying to do everything we can for peace; that is

what we lielhre8 to ihave, Iand it sceOns to me that you don't want ius to
'f have it. You ctomle rlushliig in oii us, ati weult for me ait lily houso

when I wia trying to attend to tmy own blsilness." I said, " I don't
know what to do."
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1lo add, I If you don't get ouit of tihe coiiuty y'ell will know what to
do; you will be found latging tile (hi trhe, iit front of your dloor
HOlmei (day."

I still I had( only oile tihne to dlie, a11d1 if' they 'P:ereo going to ki(ll 1110
ill that way, they had better kill me flOW, 11e i~I I, 8 ' N;eve :oiu llillnd
we will gut yoll yet." I hdi stiiil out of my hoe: t0' It week or two.

Q, Where did you stay I-A. I IIn my f;)lhder.hoiu,' and cotto.lell.

WI'NES;S'S O110118 IIIEI) I v'"O
Q. Why dil you do that I-A. lie'ise I w'sI IlllieSy to Hlly il lily

ownI holiae. They ,calie out by my house one ei(ht, live or six of them,

anld fired at my house. I wai sitting on ily gallery, a nd I didn't know
who they wore until I heard thei thi voices. I had two ugly dogs, land
they conueced to bark ; and when they cae11e to the gate I hllud 01one
of thelli lay, 4 (|od dl11111 hlli ; let 111 kill his dogs." When I heard
them slpalding I kniowed who they were, and I walked around on the
other side of' my hIouse, IIandi they hot t amy liou~ (1 e lle thne.

ELECTION D)AY-WE AREI GOINO TO) CAItItY TIIE POLLS TO.DAY.
On the day of the election I wa 11ne of1 the 'peae-(oflers of tho towil ;

was collier of the (lily. Ltee D)inlkin, and 1)r. llolinil, and l arrter
Johnson, and Willie McKee, iad lihn Iet Savage all came d(owl there
with tlelr ixteel-aSllooter's 111d1 two pistols apiece ck letd aoli n d i 1ti 1 mll 1.

l)r. llolla1 ld walked ip) to 11n and says,1 , "1 Are you oe of' thle 'lpeae.
ollhers to(lday i' I sa 1 w1(1 as.

Ie a ay , " It' yoN don't look sharp we will get yoI; we are going to
rid the country of you damned whelps; you are running the niggers,
anid we are going to carry the polls to-dauiy."

I said, "  Doctor, I doli' wat ant 1y l4, and tin't come prepared for
at lfslls."

'TWVO IIINl )IIE) EAIBALS IN HIS POCKI(.T.
He aid1, i Bly God ! we 1came pre11(1ared:i" iid ie Ipt his handi in 1his

po(lket 11i11 pulled out a 1hlad ulhl tof alls, MuII said, " 1I have. got two
hundred balls iIIn mly pocket, ad I hUv'en't killed two hundred niggers:
yet to da(liy." I aid, " I opo you won't kill mle."

Only part of the people would not vote it all ; they were afraid to go
to the polls. They said that the white people said if they (did( not vote
the democratic ticket they would not be allowed to vote at sall ; and
they said if they couldn't vote as they wanted to they would not go to
the polls,

NEGROES AFRAID TO VOTE.
Q. About how many were kept away from the polls ?--A. Tight there

in our neighborhood-I have kept the run of every one of the members
of my cl), and I hlve got it list of every one that voted ; there were
only 50 that voted out of my club-out of 280 members.

Just before the election they taken them five and put them in the
jail, lnd taken the'druns and cut them till ; and jobbed their pistols on
three of them, and told them if they let the ti at the polls they were
going to kill them right there.

JUST AS IF THEY WERE FIXED FOR WAR.
They were always armed, and they were driving around about all the

time with their sixteen.shooters, just the same ais itf they were fixed for
war; and the colored people were trying to hold up as well as they
could and be as peaceable as they could.

You could not go to a man's house at night hardly and catch him at
home around that neighborhood; they were scared to death.
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They said they meant to carry the election or kill them ; that they
should not vote the radical ticket any more; that they were going to
control things themselves,

TIIHY TAKE AND DESTROY 'TIlE DRUMS.

Q. Inl whose house were the drumns f-A, In Taylor Johnson's house,
He was our ( rui.-milajor, and had taken care of the druls. They cane
to his house just about this tihe li the night. I lived about a mile and
a quarter from where he lives. There was Dr. Holland, and Willio
McKee, and Satn McoKee; they came and asked for Taylor Johnson, and
Taylor Johnson waits in the field ; and his wife, she sent one of the people
oil' to tell Taylor that D)r. Holland was coino after the drums. Taylor
didn't go home, but went around itl the neighborhood and let the imno
know of it; and when we got to Taylor's house Dr. Holland, and Lee
Dinkins, atid (Gorge Galloway, a1nd 1om Galloway, and Willie MoKee,
and Saun McKeoo, (d Emllet Savage, and five or six other men-1 did
not know then-had taken the druins and cardl'ed them into the townl of
Madisonville, and cait them up iand threw then down oni the side of the
public rl'Oltl, land had five of the follows put in jail for it.

TIHE GOVERNOR AD)VISES PEACE.

The men wanted to kllow what we should do about it; I told them 1
didn't know, I was going down to Jackson to see the governor, and see
what could be done; I told hin it looked like they were intending to
have everything in their hands, and that every man had to take eare
of hinselt, I reckon.

I came down and saw the governor about it, nre and Captain Key,
and Mr. Monroe; and the governor said to bc as peaeaable as we c(mld
and he would see what could be (doe. That w s all.

They kept it up plumb until the election was over. After the election
was over it was all orderly,

ALL WHITE MEN.
Q, Were the m1en you have spoken of all white men and all demno.

rats 1-A. Yes, sir; all except one, George Singleton, who was called
" George." Ile got after Captain Key--drawed his pistol on Captain
Key.

Q. Is lihe a democrat ?--A. Yes, sir; he goes for it; just turned last
year, though.

CLUB MET IN A HtiIURlICi[.

Q. Where had you usually held your club.meeting; at what place 1.-
A. At Madisonville, in an old schoolhouse down there--well, it was not
a school-house ; it was ai church. We first held it at the schoolhouse,
but the colored people got some ground and had a church there, and
they told its we could hold our club.nmeeting in tlhe church.

NO DWELLING WITHIN THI"EE.FOURTH8 OF A MIL.

Q Hflow far is that building from other buildings in the village or
town f-A. There was not any white person closter than three.quarters
of a mile, and that wias Ton Smith, tie man we bought the land from,
le never did interfere with iu in any way, and there was no other white
people lived cloister to that place than two miles, and Dr. Holland was
the next nearest one; and he lived about two miles.

Q. How many drums did you have 1,-A. Two.
Q. What were they worth i-A. The best drum we gave $25 for; and

the kettledrum, we gave $10 for it. Never has offered to pay us a cent
for the drums or nothing at all; and we could get no satisfaction at ai.1

~; .. . Y. s
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IIEMIIERS OP TIIE CLUB NOT ARMED.

By the JIIAIURMAN 1
Q. Were the members of your club earned I--A. No, sir; none at all

never were.
Q. Flow nany pistols and guns did they have among themn, do you

think f-A. They had guns at home; I never did see them carry them
out with them on the march or into town at all, Soume of them had
guH.

Q. Had they pistols generally 1-A. I never soon them with them 
they carried thdiem, I think, but they were always concealed where no-
body could moe them. I never seen any of them shown out, even at
election times. All went down to the polls atit the election-day and voted
aits fast as they cotild and hurried away.

Q. You were not armed on that day f--A. I had a pistol there as
peace.otlicer.

COLONEL WARNER TO IBE WAYLAID.
Q, Had the members of your club pistolH t-A. No, sir; if they had

them I didn't see them. Thly didn't any of themln show any, or talk as
if they wanted to light at till. olonel Warner malne up to the polls to
Calptin Johnson and asked him If he was allowed to Vote there; and
he aid that he was. Johnson said, " Colonel, if you vote here night
will never shut over your head."

Colonel Warner said, "Well, my lifo is in the hllands of the State;" just
that way, and walked, up to the polls and voted, iand as lie voted, this
Johnson stood by me. I looked on his paper as he wrote it; he wrote
to Capt. Willie McKeo and Emmet Savage to go and waylay the road
for Colonel Warner, as he came along up to Captain Key's; 1adl)d they
mltOant to shoot him.

WITNESS WARNS COLONEL WARNER.
' They brought their guns out there. I seeoon Captain Johnson write it

on the paper and I went to Colonel Warner andl whispered it to him,
amd told him he oughtn't to go up ; that they were fixing to kill him as
he went along up there; that they were over there trying to get a row
raised, to kick up a fuss; and the beast thing for him to do was to go to
Jacksoni when the trai came along, and lie (1011one it.

Q. Ioe did not go to Captain Key's f--A, No, sir.
C ROSS-EX AMINATION.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q, Can you read and write -- A. I can read a little.
Q. Can you read writing -A. Well, not much.
Q. Did you read it on that note that you said hlie was writing t-A.

Ite wrote it in a very plain hand, and 1 made out some of it.
WITNESS FAILS TO READ WRITING.

Q. Can you read that I [Handing witness a slip of paper with some.
thing written on it.]-A. No, sir; I cannot make that out.

Q. How far were you standing away from him when he wrote this
note 1-A. I was standing right at him.

Q. How far were you standing off from him -- A. He was standing
here and I was standing with my foot on the back wheel, and he had
the note up on the side of the buggy.

Q. You were unable to read that note that I gave you just now t-A.
I could not make it out, Then I was in practice when I read Mr. John-
son's note.

Q. Fow long ago was that I-A. Last fall. I cannot make out every-
body's writing.
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Q. Hfow far is this church where you held those political meetings
from the l public road t-A. About four hIndr(ed yards.

Q. Off of the public road I--A. Yes, air; off the public road, in a cot.
tonliheld.
ABOUT rTIli AlRRESTS8 IOR DISTURI1NGO THllE PEACE WITH TIlE C0141.

DRUMS.

Q(. ild you beat your drlins when you hud your meetings there in
the Ilght fi-A. Yes, air; In tht ni1lht a1111d at the chllrlh. We t didn't
hold much there li the night; ia little after sundown. We would break
up curly in the (vetli.g,

Q. l)Did you ever hold any meetings there ait night at all t-A. About
an hour sometimes in the night; not longer than that.

Q. low mnly people were arresHtetl for beating those drums and taken
to the ton of Madisonville t--A. Five.

Q, T'ly were tried Y-A, No, sir; just carried them right on and put
them in j1il.

Q. Who was the slieifl'-.A.A. Thely just. made a serlifl' of their ow,
Q. Who was the sheritl' of the county Y-A, C(aptaln Ross was sheriff,
Q. Who was the ,Juiler -A. Ed. (Graunt.
Q. Who was the f-A. A colored manin.
Q. lsn't SEheriffl' ltos i republican t-A. Yest sir.
Q. And G(ranit is his jailer t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tlhe next day were these men talkeln oult alnd filled --A. The next

morliinl ve wentt there Aind paid the hine ourselves.
(Q. V luih they were tli,,d, before whvlonm were they taken t-A. Mr,

'omell, Ith ln111or.
Q. Tml mayor of' the town ?-A. Yes, sir.
O. l)id they liav witnesses sworn f-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you lire smnt f--A. Ys;r, sir ; I went ulp there tle Inext torn.

lug.
Q. Who appeared against the five men f-A. Dr. Rolland, and Mr.

Johnsonl, illd Willie McKtcue, tlid Lo.ee Dhikins, and lintliot Savage.
TlE STA'rIEMENT MADE TO TIE MAYOR.

Q. D)id they make any statement t-A. They just said that they
ordered them to get the druics, and they wouldn't, so it looked like they
wanted to resist agatlist them; Iand they tfiken them.

Q. Was the statement made before the mayor -A. Yes, sir; this
same statement I have stAtted.

Q. And then the mayor ufitcted a fine f--A. Yes, sir i inflicted a fine
on then.

They first went to the mayor of the totni for a, writ to take tile drumns,
and the ina or said that he coulll not give them a writ to take the drumls
for we had bought the drums and paid for them,

Q. Were you told this t-A. i heard this myself. I heard Mr. Powell,
the mayor, state that himself, lie is a lawyer, too. iHe told them he
could not give them a writ to take the drums any more than he could
to take a man's horse away.
SIHERIPP ROSS COULDN'T DO ANYTIIING--TIEY HAD THREATENED IIS

LIFE.

He says, " They taken the drums and busted them up, and I told them
it was wrong to do that; but they did do it, an'l I can t help it" Just
that way he told me,

I then went to Captain Ross, the sheriff of the county, and he said
that he couldn't do anythlong. He says, " O, Green, I can't do a thing;
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they h Ne threatened to take me out and hng mo; what can I do 1I" I
says, * I don't know neither what to dr o."

Q, Who was thile judge t Isn't Judge Oullnighau Judge of that
county t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ie is ait reliublitn judge I-A. Yes, sir.
Q, Who was chanllcellor at that nulne f-A. [ (o not know wh) was the

clhatLcrv ildgo there.
Q, Who wajtlustico of tle eOac there -- A. . n11 ly nltighborhood I
Q, Yes, Hir.-A. Charley ' 1Villtis.,
Q, A colored 11310 f-A. No, sir;t a white num.a,
Q. 1l It l'tr0etlblictti I--A. Yes, Mir,.
Q, Who appointed you a peace o)!leer f-A. I was elected by a mna-

jority of the people.
(, \When 1-A. I wits iclected ill 1874,
Q. Yoousay you had two d dog h two 1 ( lt sitit th w sitting on the

gallery when these annlt34 passed by your house t-A. Yes, 1si'.
Q. Are they very cross dogs 1-A. Yes, sir.

8110TINGo AT TIHE DOO8 AND HOUSE.
Q. Did thoseW men shoot at them f-A. Yes, sir; onte a111I shot at them.
Q. What other hllts wore fired thall those f?-A, hai tl ulght 
(. Yes, slr.-A, They did lnolt shoot any more that night; they only

shot onct at my dogs that tight; but the other ulght they shot five
ti rIes at nmy house.

Q. WlMat did they shoot ait I-A. At the Ihoue T'here is oneo hole
where one ball went through the honise.

Q. Dhs youll see anly more Ittarks of shots f-A, No, sir; but I heard
live reports.

Q. Where were you f-A. In tity yard.
Q. Intfront of your IhouIse -A. No, sir; I wasn't it frollt of tny liotst(;

I was tl'(o1l3d oil thile back (10tl of li3'y house Il31 xt It tlhe 'road. 13,y holse
was not more tlha oll One I Lndred yards oil' tht road.

DR. IIOLLAND THE LEAIDER.

Q. D)id you know who those t min were f--A. 1 0)(I ftllem.
Q. \Vho was thatt -A. 1)r. Illund ; lt wuas the letidr of all thtt

row down there; they all just followed him.
Q. Did you vote onI the daty of' olectiont f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wits anybody hurt on thie (day of election f-A. There wats not at

that place.
Q. How fatr did you vote from Madlsonvillo I-A. About foir miles

from Madisonville, ait COllotnl)1 Station. They moved the voting box
down there,

NEGROES DII) NOT GENERALLY 00GO TO TIHE POLLS.
Q. D)id you take your clul) down to the polls f-A. 1L did not march

themi down there that (lday. i did not Inve anything to do with the
ismting of ally tickets at all at that timt, I just atttelled to imy own
business, so they could not have ta c(hanlt to !)ick lany fuss with 131.

Q. 1)il your club go that (day t--A. Fifty of tht-i.
Q. Did you all go together 1-A. No, sir.
Q. Did all tiatl wotnt to thie polls vote f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether any of them wentt to another poll or not I-

A. No, sir; all of them voted att that district that voted anywhere;
they didn't allow them to vote in any otlier distrit.

DID) NOT LIKE TIlE COMPROMISE .
Q. Did these other men who didn't vote go near the polls to vote I--

A. No, sir; they stood away; they said they could not vote for the menu
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who theo nominated to vote for, and they just as well not hllave tibytlhitg
to do with it aus to have a tsas.

Q. Did not the menli who went there and voted vote as they chose -
A. No, sir I voted against my will,

Q. Who did you vote for t--A. I voted for Captain iose for sheriff;
I voted for Mr. Jeha'ey for chaincery clerk; I voted for David Jenkins
for member of the legislature; for Mr. Yellowly for mneinher of the leg.
islature; Captain Stebblns, member of the legislature; and allrt. Joht.
son, justice of the eIteeo ill thite district,

Q. Who gavo you the ticket to vote-where did you got it f--A. I
will tell you ]how that was. We didn't nomitate nary one of these men ;
that was a compromise that they made, and we had to vote that way or
not vote at all.

Q., You say you had to vote that way; was there any other ticket oni
the grouind for you to vote 1-A, 'lThere wis some fiew who had tickets,

Q. Who gave you tickets to vote -- A. Judge Ouninnghlam.l
Q. Is ho not a reptlillcan f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wats hle down there oni the (day of election f-A. Yes, slr; lie was

one of the inspectors of election; hie voted for the cOIILprOllise ticket.
"Q. Did you not vote that ticket at the request of Judge COnninghamn

snld his friends 1-A. I just voted it because they ad it cOlllpromii on
it; but I wlisn't voting for nary man thalit we nominated.

WOULD NOT ALLOW 8TIAIOIIT TICKE'TH TO BE I88UNIE).
Q. Where was your straight tickett-A. That was what they were

raising the fuses about-tho straight-out republican ticket. Pleasant
Powell came to Jackson and got straiglit-out republican tickets, alnd
he brought them there, and started issuig them out that day, and
Captain Johnson and mmet Savage (and Doctor Hollanud told them
that they would hang hhl right there if lie issued these tickets ; that
the republican party and the democratic party had agreed not to have
any of them issued there that ldaly.

Q. Did Judge Junningham give you the ticket you voted f-A. Yes,
sir,

PLENTY OF IIEPUBILICANS VOTED TIlE COMPROMISE TICKET.
Q. Was the ticket, you voted the compromise ticket; the one that le

handed you t-A. Yes, air,
Q. Anid did he desire you to vote that t-A. Yes, sir; lie told inc to

vote that ticket.
Q. Were other republican.gentletmen out there -A. Yes, sir; plenty

of their voted that ticket.
Q. Were they all voting that same ticket that you voted! f-A. They

were all voting the same ticket that I voted.

ROBIRT POWDELL-MADISON COUNTY.

(THE CASE OF TIE CLUB.DRUMS.

JAOKSON, MIss., June 20, 1876.
ROBERT POWELL worn and examined.

PERSONAL 8.TATLMiNT'I.,

By Mr. BAYARD I
"'; Question. Where do you reside l-Answer. In Canton, Miidison

County, Misa.

I
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Q. What position do you occupy -A. I am1 mayor of Canton and ex
oftllo justice of tlhe peace,
Q, Were you mayor of the town of Canton and justice of the peace

there in 1875 1-A. I was.
KNOWS SOME OF TIIE WITNESSES.

Q. Several witnesses, colored melt, one named G(reetp Foster, alnd
another, Aliek Taylor, and John II. Moor(o, have testilled here; do you
know them 1--A. I am acquainted with IGreenI Fste' personally; the
others I don't remember.

TIHE EXAMINATION.
Q. They have eoen litfore this committee adl1 stated that they had

heenll arrested lanst fall during the canvass and brought belre you under
circumIstIlces, its they considered, of hIjusttie and inttihmidatioti, and I
want to know your accoullt of that. They said that int Iue was itposed
uponll then for their beating drumn Inl political gatherings.-A. There
was Uch a cast came lup before me as justice of the peace for the eoulnty.
The IactH were these, as developed by the testhnoly :

They had been to a political gathering, quite a o number of them, I
sappose from the evidence, and after the iteeting they were going back,
some of thetm drunk, hooting and hollering, and they had disturbed the
peace, whieh was contrary to the statutes of the State in such cases
made atnd provided.
I had them before me and started into an investigation of the matter,

at(d got as for along as I have stated to you, when the sheriff of the
county, who was a friend to these parties, and Lt repullicta--
SIEERIFF IO88 ADVISES TIlE NEGROES TO PLEAD GUILT'rY, AND PAYS

THEIR FINES.
Q. What is his name?--A, It. J. Roanss the sheriff at that time and is

now. Hie calne there and advised them to plead guilty and ask the
court to be as lenient as possible. I fitted the, and he paid or them.
Q, HTow many did you fine, and about what amount -A. I think I

fined them $5 apiece.
ONLY TWO OR TIIREE AlRESTEID.

Q. flow many were there f-A. Two or three; I don't remember which.
Those ire the only ones that I had up during the canvass for riot or
anything of the kind last fall.
TlHE NEhGROES WERE " HOILLERINGO" AND ALARMING WOMEN AND

CHILDREN.

Q. What was the nature of the charge against them t--A. It was for
disturbing the peace. They came up, and were requested to stop holler.
ing. They stated that it was a free country, and that they would holler
as much as they damned pleased; and they continued hollering, and
had the women and children throughout the country very muoh fright.
ended.

Q. They mentioned the destruction of drums: do you know any.
thing about their beating drums in their possession, and hIow they used
them 1-A. They had drumsn in the possession of the clubs around the
county. The county was organized into clubs, and has been for two or
three years. The republican party had organized them into clubs, They
have a constitution-I have seen it--and they meet three or four times a
week. They have their drums at their meetings, and they operate at
night and drill, and Sometimes are very unruly--not always.

On this occasion they were beating their dIrunms, and in addition to
that were tollering.
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Q. Was this by night or day ?-A. At night.
Q. )lid they hold their meetings frequently at night -A, Yes, sir

almost entirely at night. I have gone out to see them myself oxwcnlonal1y
during the canvass at the solicitation of one or two of them, and they
extended to me the courtesy of speaking to them.

They were very polite at that time, but the speakers on their side
indulged in some pre ty incendiary language.

Q. What wits the .ahltracter of the language they used t--A. They said
that the white man could never be their friend, and that he could not
live in the same country with them, or words to that effect ; that the
negro, the " bottom rall," was on top, as the old expression is, or words
to that effect. It didn'ltamount to anything, though, I reckon.

Q. Wits there anything irregular in the fining of these persons; was
it strictly in ncordance with the law of the State t-A. 1 tried to do
what I thought was right about the matter. I thought I know the law
and tried to administer it. I amn also a lawyer.

CI1ARACTIR OF DR. HOLLA&ND.

Q. D)o you know Dr. T. W. Holland T?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He has been referred to by two or three of these black men who

have been examined, and they have stated that he was exceedingJy
profane in his language to them, aind Foster saitd that he recognized
this gentleman's voice ats one of a party that rode by hisle house twice at
night, and once they shot at hsl dogs atnd once they shot at the house:
state who Dr. Holland is, as to what his character is.-A. Well, sir, he
is a man about forty.seven or forty.eight years of age, a deacon in the
Baptist church at Canton, and I think if I was golng to )ick out a iman
in the country for exemplary conduct and high moral tone, I could not
find a better man ; and I think that will be the universal testimony of
any responsible altizen in the county.

So far lrotl cursing, since six or eight years ago, when he Joined the
church, I have never heard him curse, anld I don't think lie ever has ;
and I would almost saIy alisolutely that he hats not, because lie is tan ex-
ce.*dingly pious nation, and has a high and respostlible position in the
church.

lie is a highly respected citizen and wealthy man, and the head of
a fiuinly. I doli't thllik it possible that anything of that kind could
have occurred.

Q. Was he one of the parties who made the complaint against these
disturbers of the peace f--A. Yea, sir; he came in and made an atli.
davit against the parties--e ill company with one or two others who
had heard of it. They passed, by his house; that was the reason lie
came in. Hle lives near the road, and they phosse( by biN house, and he
came in and made an affidavit; sa i(d e thought thatought to be attended
to.

Q. Is lie a man of temperate and orderly habits -A. Universally. I
never saw him drunk inI my lif. There is not aa better man in the
county. That is the truth about it.
Q. Is it credible to you, knowing, as you do, Dr. Iololand, that lie

should, in talking to men, interlard his conversation with the oaths of
Sby God,n" and " God damn you," and things of that kind f-A. No,
air; I should pronounce it nqualifiedly false, from my knowing the
man as I do; and I know him well.
NEGROES BEATING THEIR DRUMS UNTIL TWO AND TREE O'CLOCK AT

NIGHT.

Q. Did these men beat these drums late into the nightf- A. Yes, sir;
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sometimes as late as 2 or 3 o'clock it night. They hardly ever broke up
b wtsre 12. I could hear them at ditfferet times I the night.

Q. Were tlotuse organizations of negro clubs frequent throughout the
country f?-A. Ye, slrl oi every district and beat; ilt every neighbor.
hood they had a (club, T don't believe there were a hundred colored men
in tihe conttty that llidln't belong to one of those olnbs.

WITNESS MADE TWO 01 T'IREE HPEECIIE8 TO THE NEGROES.

Q. Did you take alny part in the cnvetltn s of the county -A. Yes, sir;
I [loke several tlnes to tthel) ; spoke to tile Inegroes especially. I wils
ratlher popuhl)lr alotig the tIegroet', IanId p)roke to tihe several tillles8
more thall I did to the white people, inl it't.

NEVER SEEN A MOIe: QUIET ELECTION.

Q. State the chiracoter of the eive'm4 and election Inat ftil na to peace
andl good order.-A, I ilave never senit i more qiliet election,. On1 lec.
tionday there was not a siligle fnes in town. I didn't make a single
arrest, ln(d 1 don't know of any violence that occurred, except at one
titoo near Cautdten.

IEORl1OES THREATEN A WHlITE MAN NEAR COUPARL.

There was a party caneo down to Canton and reported to teo ais mayor
of the towil, and Is being the latyor I occupied)t the most consplciellto
position of any justice of the peace li the county. Ile came down and
reported to me that tile ,negroes, in going out to Conparle, a little place
near Catlnden, I0Ne(Id b his house that morning, beating their driuns
andll yelling, and usillg some very vile ilingnuge in the presetlce of his
wife and fthmily ; ld stated to hhln that when they calne bEck they
would fix 111111.

lie got on the train and came town to Canton, It seemed that they
were very noisy in their demonstration. This i only hearsay evidence;
I n simniply elliig what Ihe said to me.

Q. It was at coiiihlint niode to you as tin olllcer ?-A. Yes, sir. He
stlited that they had gone on then to Conparlo to attend ia trial before it
justice of the pelice, Iind they Mtated that, when they came back they
would fix hlin, or words to that effect. ie got on the train andi caline
down to COlltonI and reported to nte.

From hilm rel)ort I thought there was, perhaps, danger of it riot Iup
there, lland I went to see the sheriff of the coullty.

81IIEIHIFF 1R088 GOES UP WITH A POSSE.

Q, Sheriff ]toss f---A. Sheriff Ito:s; yes, sir; and asked hinl to go tlp
there and take hiis poseo, ald oramtine into the latter; which he did.

Q. Who com posed the sheriff's p)Osoe on that occasion ?-A. They
were a company of young ien round town there and oneto or two of the
sheriff's friends. I told him I would go with himt myself inl a buggy.

NEGROES GOT DRUNK, BUT DID NOT MOLIEST ANY ONE.

Q. Did any difficulty take place -- A. None, sir ; they went tip there,
and the parties, many of them, got on a big drunk, aind raided around
extensively, but no damage hadl been done.

Q. Who were drinking -A, The negroe was I ws speaking ot'just now.
Q. Did they molest this gentleman afterward ?--A. No, sir.

THE MURDER OF WE88. THOMAS AND EXCITEMENT OF THIE NEGROES.
Q. Do you know of any other trouble at all through the county during

the canvat--A. No, sir; I know of none there. Along early in the
summer, before the political excitement had began, there was a negro
there killed by a white uman by the naie of Flake Jones. 11He was killed
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In Canton there. They had been on good terms. This negro had men
waiting on Jones, and I understood that the night before he had been
flddling while tlhe boys had been dancing around town there. They had
been on the best of terms s but this negro, Wess, Thoimas, got drunk
and insulted this man, and struck him, I think, and .Joiies struck him
back, PIIrhaps.

WOess. Thomais had been at work that day, and had a saw and a hatchet
In his hand, and he attempllted to use them, an d Flake Jofnes struuck him
once on the head with the helve of atin x, without any ax on it. 110
was a clerk in the store there, anld plaked up this ax-helve,

There didn't appear to be any serioum dalulage done at the time, thollgh
afterward the negro died.

Thie evening before he died I went up to the place where he was-this
was before the ceanvaas i had begun at all--and found him suttrinlg for
want of some things. I had known hhn. lie used to belong to it brother-
in-law of mine; and I senitotdown and( got him isoie comforts, alnd got a
physioilan for hin1; but lie died that night.

TiIE WOMEN WISI T'ilIEY HAl) ON IlRiEECIIIIH . ETC.
Around this place where this negro was, there was it large, crowd of

negroes assembled I and the Wonmeln were especially noisy, sa( that it
wants an outrage, and that the negroes ought to burin down the town ;
and they used some very vulgar expresslos; nild if they were not
women, that if they had on breeches they would attendul to the whites.
The women were doing the talking and tme men ap-eared to be pretty
aullon. I quieted them and got them out, of the room, so that this follow
could breathe freely.

A STAMPEDE, IN TOWN.
That night, or the next night, I forget which, hel'ring of this dilloiulty

In ththeown fndt there tregtoniing language uied by these parties, we had
ia sort of stanm pede in town.

There were druns beating at Colonel Siingleton's plce-now a member
of Congress-and some paI)rties came into town and said that the nlegroes
were marching on the, town. They came tlllo waked ime uip; I had just
gone to bed and hadn't got to sleep, iu ftict. They got tme out of bed,
anid I weonit down town.

TIHE SIIERIFF SENT 1C)li, AND TI1E CITIZEN ARM.
The first thing I did was to selid for Sherif' Ross. I thought, plrhips,

that we miight have a riot, and ihe was the proper party, under the law,
to attend to things of that kind ; and he caine down.

Tile citizens all armed find met on the square, but there was no vio.
lence used to anybody at all.

We said to the negroes that we didii't intend to harm them at all;
that we simply intended to protect ourselves. We d had heard these
drums beating out there, and we thought that the clubs were likely to
march upon the town.

ALL KINDS OF RUMOIRS-NOIIODY HURT.
We heard all kinds of rumors. We sent ouit parties and found them

on Singleton's place, drilling in an old field ; but they didn't come to the
town at all. The thing passed over and there; was nobody hurt.

Q. What nunubers of them were there collected -A. 0, il that old
field , about 125 or 130, it was estimated.

Q. What are the relative numbers as to blacks and whites in your
county -- A. Well, sir, I could not tell you exactly, but the colored
people are largely in the ascendency.
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Q. It is here stated, (referring to a map of the Statet L 5,1o09 whites"
fwod "13,139 blawkst."-A. tI suplme, sir, that is very near correct;
about two untll a hlif or three to otto.

IREPUIllIOAN NEORlOE8 TIREVI'ATEN D)EMOolATIC V()TEI.R

Q. Was there, dtlurint the canvltss, to your knowledge, fny Inthnihda.
t on or violence toward lanly Olia.. of the community t-A. I only knew
oof two (!es of intimittio, and ths wr by thee were by two negroes. There
wits a party by the lnme of Ph1111 King, who had been caiptainl of ia

repulilban cltrh there. Ills old mister was ritlnllg tbr the n llntte of
the 8tatAe, laid I ulppot1 e t'romt his If action for him he calleU over, and
lie got ia good portion bof the colored Ilptoplh to .joit him.

lie had organized it democratic club, tllnd it scene d hat the negror
from the atUoinlig district arouInd thire it his neighborhood walllte d
to take his dirui atwaly from hiti; and they told h1in that it' hle alttlempted
to vote the democratic ticket, they would kill himl.

He made lan t fltldvlt, and [ lsAited l warrant tr the rhagleader. lie
esalod my oflcr, however, and I never got hin.

They hald another case ; they had tried and convicited it Iogro by the
tlne of Henry Vallac before Judge l)owi, a jtlee of the pieac for
tihe coultnty. only know tlht from helarsaly, from what I heard froml

Judge I)owns Itt frtlln tihe etitzelln.
lie was ,convicted for IItreiatetniig to kill a negro for beloliging to i

democrat club, though I don't know whether it aitntlited to anything
or not.

We had ait de nmorathI club ineetitng there; we haid organized t c(ltb)
there li towit and meict onito ii two or three weetkst anid i great nilny
negroe 1111d jolltedl it, sone lfteenl or twenty that, iilght ; and the next
niorning there wits a placard on the walls arounlld in dtttiret places,
stating that, the nIegroes who hd joined thle (11i1) there that light, givingll
their tunes, sayi ng that their days were nmlllbereld.

WITNESS KNEW OF NO OTItER CASES.

Q. Except its you have stated, do you know of iany atct of violence or

ittliidtiition i)ratictd toward anybody in tih county or toward any,
class of lctizens t-A, No, sir; those are the onlly ones I have sOee or
known about or heard about.

Q. Was there anything political in this affray between the white mnanl
who struck the black iman in the store with the helve of tan ax T-A. It
was a inirely personal enlcounter. Politics hadn't looked up at ill, tlnd
there was 11o feeling of excitementit at all when the thing was done.
They had been personal friends, ll(nd this nlegro was drunk, and alltinck

hitm ; and when Ihe attempted to chop himt with the hatchet lie struck
h11) once with the eye of ain ax; politi ws was not mentioned.

By Mr. CAMERON:
Q. What time was that done -A. Inl the early summer, before the

canvass had opened at all.
CHARACTER OF GREEN FOSTER.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. What Is the character of this Green Foster, the colored man who

has been here as a witness t-A. Well, sir, he does not bear a very good
character, as far as I know of him. He has been arrested for stealing
a hog, I think a blaok boar, and he was bound over by a justice of the
peace; but the grand jury filed to find ta true bill, as they frequently
ldid along about this time.
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Q. I low were the grolld Jutles composed f-A. Mostly of colored peo.
ple; 80(1111 1iW whiite; very few, however.

Q. How were the 3etit jurIer (olpsed ? -A. relyy nof ncolorlu met,
atl et ahimetliaw s high 1n elAhven colored meu to one white man, and
sollethilnts the eoiti'e Julry were coloreh'd itwopileo.

I(iNORANCE1 OV NIE(ltO OIVICIAL.
Q. All thiltes people t11ho hIaveO tihe Hiinlllllolitlg o0 the grintd juries 1111

tet it jItlrles--the hord orof l l te cou11ty'--I1e tllhcy iot lllio.
rant people -A Y.es, sir; tic+,y hl| It 11 i r of' Nsllot rv11 1'V S tMi1re 1hit.

. yet r 
not ol11 of whoim cotlhd writt Is l1111ee with o1o exception, and h

coulld onllly write iIIlt mechminllyll y,. 1
q, \Vh i witsl that compoi o'lll I--A. Neglires.
(Q. WVere they all Ihlieks ? -A. Yes, sir. 'There wis only one thalt

eolltld write his llll, Wll he o11dh onlly writ it Inohollanillll3y.
(Q. Those were the Im1ll. t ht 1ssts14'd8 th o tiXes for thie (w(iny 1-A.

Yes, sir; they were tie heginshtutro for the county.

Q. t lhy s elected tl,hljurorls t-A. Yes,, mir.
(Q. 11,1(1 yon ny jiust il''A of the petiee \who wreI'' colored I--A. Y't, sir,
Q. D, o you know their 'cond illl Its h) Iltiiteracy i' -A. This yelrl we

Intve 011t iin the :olllnty tllIt (011i write 1111his I1i e.. llSt yleair, i1owl et'or, I
don't think there wi t II colored nstle ell It the coi)(1 ty who could wrilt
his limme. I kno11W several lll IIsit of thrin person ily,

1lOW JUSTitIE8 OF THE PEI'ACE KEPT TIEliIt )OCKIT-.

The way they kept theirll' dolketts-they 110'V41 r.'I)Il't hir very fhw fl1111s;
I thillk oul o f them relportlll l)lbout 1) ve doIlli's-tlilthe way they kept thlir
doektt wits to get some t'rieitdly Ilu;ihllborm to write it utip j11t eore the
granlld jirry lu't, to pre n,t lllt to themi.

Q. When the do ckut wits written were they able to reldl it f-A.' No,
sir.

Q. A,.11d the' hadt th control of the orillnintl and (;ivil hirilTtI of tihe
cOInlly IA. Ys, sir ; th't're wy:IS O11 o1ly 11 tl(111ratllll jI11utc ofel the
posii( iii the o()1i1tly, I inllk, hsideq rlyself ; Mr. G(llrrett.

Q. Wti'er thoso4 justices of whom youi hlrv spokell able to fill iup the
writs they issued, to sign t orknowwh them, or know what they coutinedI 1-A. No,
sir.

Q. Did they signl these wrtits by at murk, or got somio one to write
their niiames for thenm ?-A. Siglnedl theli by it iiwirk, I bolleve.

Q. 1Hive yoll 41'0en them sO iglnell 1-A. I have; from one 13nilis Win.
lark; he could neither read nor write, and ( nOlid not evo l sign his

amIlle--tlrwfeetly illitel'rat ; hIe don't kitnow anl thing.
Q, Ilow aboti)t) the piluli )1so loolA of the .oulutiy 1-A. I don't know

Dlllulh about school Illa totrs; they solI to rult theoti pretty well, though,
k cling them up),

Q. lIhd they a systeln of schools f-A. Yes, sir.
BLACKS HAD) A MAJORITY OF THE 8sO110OLs8,

Q. How iiiuny colored one and how munny white throughout tihOe
county f--A. I think the )proponderance WIts III favor of the blacks.
They had a anujority of populationo, and I thlk they hnd a large mnnjor.
Ity of schools. I know there were at great maty colored teachers, imi

Q. Who selected the superintendent8 of education f-A, I don't ro.
tlema)ber, sir; I thiuk they were appointed by the State sulorinutendelut,
if I reeoloot right. I mu not c(ertalil about that ftot, however.

Q. Whore did you vote on tUe day of the election f-A. I voted in
Canton.

I
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NOTIIINO MHAll Ot DONE TO PREVENT ANY hMAN FROM VOTING.
Q. Ieckribe to the colmittee the progress of that election.,-A. I was

inninllg for office myself at that titie, alnd warn over at the inmayo's oifllce
in the wi'st ward Iost of the thl e; but I wernt arondlll to the polly very
ireqluintly, ttl I don't thi k I ever saw as ilet ian eletion l III miy life.
All the tiloolln, by law tld b Ily i! special order, Wtre lo fUld ul1, and
there wlis Io fighting, quarreling, or lilything else, dlirling the election
at all.

Q. WIh ther' II)thig thllt wits d11' or rni to prevent it 1111111n n
from voting accordli1g to his wislhesl f-A. No, sir; til netgroes, ai good
1111111y 'of tIhe, hvre worki ig for t illetdemleocratl enlllidte. I kinow w wv-
eIil tihtl 'ere working g for me'. I 111111 ta very large' niority in towI
there, n1141 lim(lied to hiitve hen very poluutr with the lgroesN. Tlhey
had n euiildidilte out ; but we have nritys Iid a nuijority il the town,

ulit not iii tihe comlity. I hC) myatoP ; itW ,a ult mix or eight to one.
A 110 ' 1 '1i E (,M 'll I NIt 4 t E T'I ' l.,

Q. WVNt lo ie'(', htl14 lby Calptiiili Ioxss tild ot)i 'i' witlil'esss hat
tli 10 W118 I ('011 IOIi80it ticket i)tAd Utui hlefn P 1ot 14l0 tleoi.-A.
Yes, sir; there .

Q. Compose e of both Upr I-A Yem, I The origin of that com.
promise was is: We ii ten ttlven , aj t IMrl . Singleton 1II4d

liyimel;-yol g 'oal Mi tolI, on of ' selitlta lt tgletit,-.heard
that either judge C1in iiilghln1 d pue IllBel o the c0ot le judge
t1id the otf r th+e c(li

, lItetlnl--A. Yes, b1th rIe j) c i1rN. Ve hear thmnt
lthey iai1d ttl hd ome statelleC!t h parl'ti, th li 11 ,ln IIIi i hat a

colp roli would agr I ru derstood lintt da

coItl roii co)ull I v l the c ,ivim.,
'hi',i(,y wf i (ed( to gi is t 1 4rl ; d Ity reco(gkniif' t ht+ f'net

that th1irlr oard of ptreri rwas i or I co It d hdi run
the colty Ito dhltlt, ild l S4411(I of the peal we1r illit'atte
mid didn't minister tw w correi! .
They were Il'litng ear y in the (ai to naiil e this "iolnpronlste+. WtYe

heard of it, itl we went up to,. .*o SlhiIl' Ito+l Alld he said that Ihe
didn't lnucow th i judge Otl nuthghn n hilad1latd) any such proposition at
the one that we poW\jpoed, buiiTrt'a9IiTt+ight mIako the Cjlnlp)rOnlisM.

Well, we told il ! at we Iltl Comlo there to see l1)ll;t it, and if they
wanltcd any complI ro we could l)rsont it to tA conIvollnti)i ; that
tilhe convltion was iii t tll lt d11: t We nd w ild 11have it ratified by
tihe leColle. Tllatt waS the or ttl r w," '

lie went over then to + o setithe executed committee, or the clmirman of
it, im thlie3 called a meeting of their executive comlitteec that day or
the next, I don't know which; they got a nmuljority of them, and then
they mIade a proposition to us whether we should take it or clot.

It was exceedingly doubtful at that time how the courlty would go.
We didn't know whether we would elect our ticket, 1n1d they wre !' not
certain of electing thelrs either, by a good deal.

TIHE COMPROMISE CAIII-IEI) OUT TO THIE L,E"1I'ER.
Thliey made a proposition, and after ome or two ilmor itltCration we

Iacceplted it, and the compromise was carried oult strictly to the letter;
that is, on our part. There was some attempt on the other side to influ.
nceu the parties differently, but the nlmajority of their party stuck up

to it.
The negroes were very indignant at the compromise; and Ross told

me two or three days ago that it was all they could do to control them
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to make them make the compromise. They told the thm that the election
would be very close, as it was, and, they fllnally agreed to compromise.

TIIE 811ERIFF'8 POSSE DESTROY TIlE OLUB-DRUMlf8

By Mr. CAMEnoN:
Q, Do you know from information or otherwise what Iscame of the

drlmse belonging to those colored men of whom you have spoken 1-A.
WVhich particular ones t

Q. Green Foster and his friends.-A. Yes, air; I understood that
they had given up their drums to the posse that went out after them,
and that the drulls were destroyed. 1 didn't go out myself, though, itas
a matter of course, I sent br Sheritff Ross and he sent out his posse.
It was his mlXen, his delputles. 11e wits sheriff of the county aind they
were his officers . I ltl(nderstoodl that they had given them up and that
they were destroyed. Only one drum I think.

. 1)id you nrot learn that some persons forcibly entered the house of
a negro 1111 named Taylor, who had these dlrums in his possession, andl
obtained the druias tanj destroyed them t-A. No; I never heard it.

CANNOT IINIEMEMBEI THIE NAMES OF TIlE POSSE,

Q. Who costituited the i)osse to whom the drums were delivered --
A. Well, sir, I cannot remember their names; there were thr a or four.

Q. aln you not remember the names of any one -- A. No, sir; I
cannot remember the names of a slgle one. I remember that they
came to itue tor the writ, and I tOld them to go to the sheriff and hIlve
him to deputize them, which they did.

'TIIINk8 DR. IOLLAND WAS NOT ONE OF THE POSSE.

Q. Was Dr. lIollind one of thosei--A. I don't know, sir; I don't
think lie was one of the deputies.

Q. Will you please state the reason why you think he was rot 1--A.
In think he remained ii town while they went out for them.

Q. What day of the week did they go out for them f--A. I cannot
remnenl)er.

Q. How long after the meeting, of which Dr. Holland and others co.n-
plained, did they go out for them T--A. My recollection is they came in
the next day after, and that the posse went out the same day.

CANNOT RIEMEMIIER TIlE NIGHT OF TIE MEETING.

Q. And do you not know, as a matter of fact, that the meeting was
held on Saturday night 1-A. Which meeting ?

Q. Tile meeting held by the negroes when Dr. Holland complained
that they made so much disturbance.--A. MY recollection is that it was
on Friday night, but I am not certain ; it may have been on Saturday
night.

Q. Was it not on Saturday night, and did they not go out tile next
night f-A. The meeting they had was held in the duay-time, and this
disturbance that I was speaking about occurred when they came back
at night.

Q. Did some of these men apply to you as mayor or justice of the
peace for a writ or some process by which they could obtain posses.

ion of those drums ?-A. No, air; nothing was said in reference to ob.
tainiog possession of the drUam at all.

Q. For what purpose did they apply to you t-A. For the purpose of
having them tried on the charge that I have spoken of just now.

Q. Was that the only reason ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. During the last canvass, were there democratic clubs organized

throughout the countyt-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. About how many f-A. Ten or twelve; may be there were thirteen
or fourteen, perhaps; not more than fourteen,

Q. Was the organization of the democratic clubs substantially a slmi.
lar organization to the republican clubs T-A, Yes, sir; the republican
clubs had been organized perhaps before the demlooratic clubs were
organized i; SoImethlig on the same order, only they didn't have the
same constitution.

They were not organized to the same extent; I know that the repub.
licaan clubs had a sergeantuat-arms andt aill the appendages, you know.
They had a captain of the club, and a president and a vice-president.
The democratic clubs never had a president and had no captain. The
captain, it seems, was for parade days, and the democrats didn't have
anything of that kind.
NEVER tNEW OF ANY ARMED BANDS OF NE,(IOE8 ATTACKING TIHE

Q. As o matter of fact, do you know of any instance, during the ln.at
year I will say, when armed hands of negroes made attacks on the
white persons in your county .- A. No, air; 1 do not; nor do I know
of any whites that attacked a1ny negroes.

IUEMARKAIiLY QUIET TIlE NIGHT BEFORE EIalOTION,
Q. I will ask you whether your county was quiet and orderly on the

night before the election, or whether or not parties did not generally ride
over the county firing off guns.--A. It was remarkably quiet. After
the compromise was efleted most of our people took very little
interest In the election at all. I think that we would have carried the
county if they had all come up to the polls and worked hard like they
(lid in Canton. Every iman shut up Iis store and went out to work
there.

Q. What I want to get at is this: whether or not on the night before
the election parties (11(1 not ride over the county, firing off pistols and
hallooing, &o. 1-A. No, sir; I should think not. I never heard any.
thing about it, and from .the peaceable way in which the negroes came
up to the polls to vote the next morning--there was no attempt to drive
then away at all, and no arms on the ground--I should say that they
could not have (one so. I never heard anything about it at all, and 1
would have heard if it had occurred.

CROSS0-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. MoMrr LAN:

Q. How long have you resided in (Canton ?--A. I have been living in
Madison County for thirty-three years. I came from North Carolina
when I was a year old, and I lived out near Canton, some seven miles,
until, I suppose, about eight or ten years ago. I was off at college for
two or three years.

Q. You are a democrat -- A. Yes, sir; and always have been.
Q. What is the name of the man that was arrested f-A. Taylor, do

yoi speak oft
Q. Yes, sir; where does he livof-A. I think he lives out onithe

1)inkina place; I am not certain.
Q. How far from Canton -- A. About ten miles, I believe, sir; be-,

tween eight and ten miles.
Q. Where does Foster live 1-A. Something farther off. He lives

down at the Buker place, about three miles from where he was arrested;
that is about twelve miles from Canton.

Q. Where does Dr. Holland live, with reference to Foster -- A.
About four miles from Foster.
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Q. Where was the meeting of the republican club t-A, I think, from
what I heard, it was at the Stone place.

Q. How for is that from Dr. Holland's t--A. It is about four miles, I
reckon, in a different direction from where Foster lives; a sort of an
angle.

Q. At what time was it alleged by Dr. Holland that the disturbance
at that club took place f-A, Two or three hours after dark, or an hour
or two after dark, it may be; or within half an hour or so.

Q. About what time in the month did that occur ..- A. I cannot recol.
lect; by referring to my docket I could tell you.

Q, About what day of the week -- A. I could not remember, but my
impression is that it was on Friday; it may have been on Saturday.

WARRANT ISSUED NEXT DAY AFTER THE MEETING.
Q. When (ldid Dr. Holland come to you about the mattert-A. My

impression' is that it was the next day after the thing occurred. If it
was on Saturday he could not come until Monday; but if on Friday he
came on Saturday. It was very soon afterward.

Q. Did he make an lntormation before you T-A. Yes, sir; he asked
for a twarrant.

Q. l)id he make an aflida ,it and apply for a warrant t--A. Either he
or another party who had come with him. I think Holland made it,
though.

WITNESS ISSUED THlE WARRANT.
Q. Did you issue a warrantl-A. I did.
Q, Who executed the warrant -A. I sent it over to Sheriff Ross and

he raised a posse. I don't know who composed the posse.
Q. Did that posse take any drums from Foster t-A. As I stated be.

fore, the posse took one drum. I don't know whether it was from Fos-
ter or not; I don't think it was from Foster. 0

Q. What did they do with it -- A. I have heard that they bursted it
up; I don't know.

Q. Was that developed on the testimony before you 1--A. No, sir; it
must have been broken up afterward. I didn't hear anything about
'that; there was nothing said about the drum.

Q. Then the occurrence of breaking the drum was after this fining of
the colored men t--A. I say I didn't hear of it until afterward; I don't
know when it was don. .I suppose it must have been done afterward,
after they brought it down. I don't know but they done it on the way;
I heard nothing about that.

Q. You made no inquiry about it?-A. I didn't hear of it until after
the trial was over. There was. no complaifdt made to me in reference to
breaking drums at all.

ABOUT THE .MURDER OF W88. THOMAS.
Q. What was the name of the whit. man who killed this negro in the

early part of the season ---A. That was before the canvass began; his
name was Flake Jones.

Q. Who was the negro"that was killed t-A. Weas. Thomas.
Q. Were you present at the killingt--A. No, sir; I only heard the

particulars.
WITNESS HEARD OF IT.

Q. Whom did you hear it from 1-A. From a good many persons, both
white and black.

SQ. Was Flake Jones ever punished for that crime t-A. No, sir; he
went to Texas.
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Q. Was he over arrested -A. No, sir.
Q. Where did that occur I-A. In town; in the city.
Q. You knew of the homicide lefore the man died and at the time of

lid death -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were in the city at that time I-A, Yes, sir.

WAS A LAWYER AT TIlE TIME.

Q, You were a lawyer at the time ?--A. Yes, sir; allow me to explain
myself.

WAS MAYOR AT THIE TIME.
Q. You knew that the homicide occurred there, and you were mayor

of the city at that time 1-A. Yes, sir; but I did not know it until after
he had loft.

Q. You did not know it until after he had left 1-A. No, sir.
WITNESS DOES NOT KNOW WHEN THE MURDERER LEFT.

Q. What time did he leavrt-A. He left the next mnornin g, so I am
informed; I don't know--or rather he left that night. I don't know
when he left; he was gone the next morning.

Q. Was there ever any investigation of the matter 1-A. None, sir;
for I could not get the man; we had a warrant issued for Ilm.

Q. Was over any investigation entered into, or proceedings taken to
punish him -- A. Yes, sir; there was a warrant made out and put in
the hands of an officer, who reported him " not found."

MURDERER REPORTED "NOT FOUND."
Q. What time did you do that 9-A. The next morning-Sunday.

This was Saturday.
WITNESS EXPLAINS.

Q. That was after the man died ?-A. Yes, sir; it was late Saturday
evening, after I had gone home. Allow me to oxplainl myself now you
have put me in the position of not doing my duty, which I tried to do.

It was late Saturday evening after I had gone home that that thing
was done, and from what I had been told, it was simply regarded as an
assault anl battery. He only struck him once and the man didn't seem
to be affected at all that night, so I had been told.

The next morning I .cgme down town and heard of the matter. There
was an affidavit made before me, and I issued a warrant for him. I
think, however, if he had stood the trial, from what evidence I heard in
the case, he would have been acquitted.

Q. No indictment was ever found --A. I don't know whether there
was by the grand jury or not.

Q. Was there an affidavit made -- A. Yes, sir; before me, and I
issued a warrant for his arrest.

Q. What did you do with that affidavit --A. After I found I could
not get the person, I just filed it.

Q. You did not return it to the prosecuting attorney for him to make
a return of it to the courtf-A. 1 spoke of it to the grand jury; I didn't
have to return it to the prosecuting attorney.

Q. Did you make any return of the information before you to the
officers of the county t-A. I didn't return the affidavit; that is never
done.

Q. You never returned that ?--. It is never done. I will state that
where the party is not found, the affidavit is filed, " not found;" and if
the party comes back, he is arrested on the warrant and tried.

When I went before the grand jury they asked me if I had heard
50 Miss
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of any killings, any murders of any kind or nature; and, if so, to state
what they were-

Q. And what had been done in order to bind the party over -- A.
Then I report it to the grand Jury, and they find a true bill, or not, as
they please. This matter was known, though,by everybody. The grand
jury knew it,

COLORED MAN MADE THIS AFFIDAVIT.

Q. Who made the information before you 1-A. I have forgotten his
name, It was a Colored man.

Q. What facts were stated in that affidavit t-A. Simply that the
party had been mansladghtered-that manslaughter had been committed
upon him.

Q. What facts were spoken of in the affidavit t1-A. I think that the
affidavit alleged: Personally appeared before me, Robert Powell,
mayor of the city of Canton and e.offdo justice' of the peace such a
person, and upon oath set forth that lake Jones, upon a certain time,
committed manslaughter upon a certain party, &.

Q. Who drew the affidavit t--A. I did. .The man didn't know but
very little about it himself. It was done in the heat of passion, and our
statute says in that case it shall be manslaughter.

Q. What is the relative proportion of whites and blacks in Canton 1.-
A. Well, sir, I don't know; but the whites have about 100 majority of
votes.

Q. Is the white population greater than the black population in Can.
ton -- A. Yes, sir.

DUTY OF THIE DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

By Mr. MoDo fAx.D:
Q. Where a warrant is not executed and the party not arrested,

are you required under your law to make any return of it to the gov.
ernor of the State t-A. No, sir.

Q. It is only where the party is arrested that you are required to
make such return --A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there a district attorney there -- A. Yes, sir,; right in the
town.

Q. What was his politics t-A. Republican.
Q. Under your law has he charge of criminal prosecutions v-A. Yes,

sir; he has.
(Q. That is his duty t-A. Yes, sir; it is his duty to prosecute all

cases of that kind, He didn't appear to prvosequte that; didn't come
up at all.

By Mr. McMILLW :
Q. Did not appear before you -- A, No, sir.
Q. Did you give him notice 1--A. He knew of the warrant being

issued.
Q. Did you give him notice of the fct ?-.A. No, sir; I was not

required to do that. It was his business to have had the affidavit
made up, though I made up tHb affidavit from the information given

f,+ to me.
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P, C. POWELrL-MADISON COUNTY.

INTIMIDATION OF' REPUBLICANS.
JACKSON, MIss., J Un 20, 1870.

P. C. POwELL (colored) sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
By Mr. CAMnEON s

Question. Where do you live T--Answer. It Madison County.
Q. How loug have you lived there t--A. I was raised there.
Q. Where were you 4uring'the last political canvass in your county I-A. I was living between Canton and Madison Station, about three mileseast of Valhoun Station.
Q. What do you do; what is your businessT-A. Well, I am a kindof ajack-leg of a preacher.
Q. Were you a slave before the war f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you got any education now f-A. Yes, sir.Q. Can you read and write T-A. Yes, sir,
Q. When have you acquired your education ?-A. Since the war.
Q. How old are you t-A. I am 30 years old; born in 1845.
Q. What are your politics ?-A. Well, republican.

WITNESS BORDERED TO LEAVE CALIIOUN AND TAKE 1118 TICKETS WITH
HIM.

Q. In what precinct of your county do you reside f-A. Calhoun.
Q. State whether or not you were driven from that preooint last fall;state the facts in regard to the matter.--A. Well, sir, on the day of theelection -- it was the second day of November last-the polls opened at

8 o'clock, and I had a great many tickets sent me from the chairman ofthe county executive committee.
Q. What tickets were those f-A. They were the republican tickets,to distribute; and I went down to the station, intending to give them toour people, and Mr. W. W. G. Johnson, of Madisonville who was there,and a great many men of his club--he was captain of ?he club there---
Q. Is it a white club f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A democratic club t-A. Yes, sir; and he ordered me to leave thestation and to take my tickets with me.

"I WILL GIVE YOU TEN MINUTES TO GET OFF TIRI8 GROUND."
Q. Just state what he said, as near as you can remember his lan.guage.-A. I will. He says, " I will give you 10 minutes to get off ofthis ground." He says, "The whole of the white people have got theireyes on you * they have got you spotted "-that is the very words hesaid-" and if you ain't away from here in that time you will be killed."He says, To-night, if we can ind you, we will hang you." That isjust what he said to me; but I didn't leave the station at that time.
I left while the polls were opened, and went 150 yards, where therewas a store in the depot. I went there and staid there, and talked withsome follows a while * and he came over there, and he says to me again"I told you to leave here;" and I got ready and went right away, andI didn't give out any more tickets.

W. G. JOHNBTON TIHREATENS THE LIFE OF SENATOR WARNER.
He said, 'I have been watching Colonel Warner n-that is our senatorthat we elected for four years--" i have been watching him around hereall day, sailing rouhd in his buggy, and if he votes the republican ticketto day on these grounds he will be killed at these polls;" and he said that
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Monroe-that was a republican and a white man; his name was Alexander
Monroe-he says, "he has gone out of the country. I sent him word to
leave the county and he has gone. If h h ad been here to-day we
would have certainly killed him," and so on,

DR. HOLLAND TELLS WHAT IIE WILL DO.
Dr. Holland he came up there, a man that lived at Madisonville, and

told me that he didn't want me to give none of his boys none of those
radical tickets as he called them.

lie says, "RE very man that works on my place that votes that radical
ticket he shall pay for my meat and bread and his own, too; and those
that vote the democratic ticket, I will let them have meat cheaper than
those that vote the republican ticket." That is the words he used.

JOHNSON TELLS ABOUT TIHE FIRING ON CAPTAIN KEY'S HOUSE.
Mr. Johnson said Captain Key, the man that we nominated in the

county for sheriff by acclamantion-he says, " You don't know that some
of our boys shot through Captain Key's house the other night, and put
out the light;" and he says, " I am captain of a club of these boys,"
That is what he told me himself.

AFRAID TO ATTEND A REPUBLICAN MEETING.
Just a few nights before the election we appointed a political meeting

at Captain Ioss's chapel [or chaparral] for a man that was candidates
for the legislature-a colored man named David Jenkins-.and we was
to meet him there; Mr. Monroo and myself was to meet him there; and
we learned, when we got ready to start, that Mr. Kemp was on the road,
him and several others, to mob us if we passed that way; we didn't go.
We learned from some of our friends that he was on the road, and we
didn't go to the meeting at all, We were afraid to go.

All the time during ill the election there was some one passing our
house, about twenty or thirty in a gang, shooting their pistol and run.
ning their horses.

Q. That was before the election, during the canvass t-A. Just like it
was coming on to-morrow or next day; they were continually shooting
and threatening around.

WITNESS IIIDES IN TIIE WOODS ALL NIGHT.
I want to tell you the night that they promised to hang me-the night

of the election. I staid in the woods all night long, and hid myself to
keep from being murdered. That was just the state of affairs there was
with me.

They tried to keep me from voting, but I had such a pluck as a repub-
lican for the rights that Congress had given us for many years past that
I went there and voted; I could not have helped it if I had got killed.

Mr. Johnson told me not to vote the republican ticket there; but
there was a good many colored men there at the polls, and I got to the
polls and voted, and went away.

While I was there the boys came up to me and asked, " Who is run-
ning for Congress this year '" I said, " Mr. Niles is the one that is nomi-
nated as candidate on the republican ticket, and I am for him;" and I
asked them what was they for I

c They said, " We are fcr that same man." I said, " Boys, rally at the
polls) we don't want to have Mr. Singleton in Congress ; and he heard
ute speak that much, and he told me to dry up.

Q. Who heard you speak that -- A. Mr. Johnson; he said, " Dry up;
this election will tell who we want in Congress without any of your dic-
tation; we don't want to hear anything from you at all."
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Some boys told me that he said--Gray, I think, told me-that he said
that he had a notion of shooting me down then ; and they advised me
to lpavo the polls.

COLORED MEN ADVISE WITNESS '10 LEAVE,

Q. Who did t-A. A good many colored men; they were afraid that
they would get up something, and they advised me to; they saw so much
intimidation used toward me. They thinks aIt great deal of mo, as being
a man of God and of the truth, and so oii; and they like mle antd didn't
want to see me murdered, I suppose.

"'TH EY ItODE ABOUT AND 8IIOT ETERNALLYY"

Q. You may state whether or not, on the night before the oleetion,
armed white mien rode extensively over the cotUnty and, if so, tell what
they did,-A. They rode about amind shot eternally; they wai always
doing so, passing.

Q. About how many woutl be in a gaug 17-A. I remember one night
I saw about fifteen passing through Jnldgoe tone's place. They came
right past the house, and whou they got there they held up their pistols
in the air like that, ([idicating,i and fired them off, and hollered and
hooted, and disturbed his family, I ltppose. I know that they disturbed
me.

Judge Stone used to be a member of the legislature here and he didn''
run this last time at all.

MANY NEOROE8 DID NOT GO TO THE POLL--TIIEY 1ELT IN DREAD.

Q. Fromt what you know of the colored people of the county, are there
any of them, and, if any,i how many, in your county who were prevented
from voting by the intnmidation that you have mentioned 1--A. Well, I
could not tell you how many ; there was a good deal I know didn't go
to the polls on this account; that they felt in dread, if they went to the
polls to vote, and a good many would not go, and the executive coin.
mittee empowered me to go around alnd let them know that we didn't
think-that was the idea of the committee-that we didn't think t1hore
would be any (diatrance at the polls tomorrow.

They said, "O, you can't fool me; I ain't aging there; and som e I
know of was afraid to go over right around us there, because they said
that they had been told by their employers that if they went they would
not mind them any more than a stranger when they got to shooting, or
something like that.

' ABOUT TIHE TIIREATS OF SHOOTING AT THE POLLS.

By Mr. BAYADnn:
Q. Who were the boys that told you that they thought of shooting

you at the polls -A. There was a man by tihe name of Scott Jones, lives
at Mr. Savage's, told me; and Mr. Emmet Savage told me.

Q. Did anybody tell you so ?I mean, did the person himself, after
you got to the polls -- A. O, no, sir; but they that heard it and told me
was right'at the polls.

Q. This was said by Mr. Johnson 1-A. Yes, sir; W. G. Johnson.
Q. He was the man that did all the talking to you ?-A. No, sir; Dr.

Holland said that I must not give any of his hands any of these tickets
CAPTAIN KEY MIGHTY WEAK-KNEED NOW.

Q. Who is Captain Key ?--A. He was the republican candidate for
sheriff of Madison County.

Q. Who was elected sheriff of Madison County -- A. Our former
heriff was elected.
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Q. What was his name -t-A. It. J. Ross.
Q, What were his politics I--A. Ile has been republican; I could not

tell you what he is nowY. le is mighty weak-kneed now, I think ; or at
least he has been, through fear,

Q. lIo was elected, however ?-A. Yes, sir; he was elected. The
democrats said that nary another Yankee should d that office except
Ross; they liked him, and finally they compromised and ran Ross, and
sald that they would vote for him, or something or another like that.

Q. Who was Captain Key?-1-A. Ile was a merchant there at Cal.
houn Station.

Q. Where did he come front ?.--s. Came from Indiana, I think.
Q. Captain Ross was a northern man ?--A. Yes, sir; a Penmnylva.
n.,
Q. Had been a republican leader there t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was elected at this canvass t-A. Yes, air; was elected by

3,000 votes, I think lihe got.
Q. Did you see a blow struck at the election that day t--A. I don't

think I di(d.
ONE ACT THAT WAS, VIOLENT.

Q. Did you see any act of violence that dlay at the polls?-A. Yes,
.sir; I seen one act I think was violent; I don't know whether it was or
not, but what I thought was, and that is, that some colored people had
democratic tickets, and republicans were onl some of those tickets for
the county officers; and on the ticket was two democrats running to the
legislature, Stebbins and Yellowly; and they scratched off Stebbins
and Yellowly, and another man that was running for justice of the peace,
and when they scratched them off they handed the ticket to the in.
specter to put into the box; and aMr. Priestloy ran and took the ticket
from them and he throw it away, and didn't let it enter the b~ because
it was scratched. That was one thing that I thought was violent.

Q. Who was this Y-A. Mr. Priestley.
Q. Who was he T-A. I think lihe was a democrat; I know hlie was.
Q.' Was he a judge of the election ?-A. No, sir; I don't think lihe was

one of the judges at all.
Q. Who were the ,judges of election ?-A. I remember' Mr. Luke

Weller, Mr'. Lee D)inki , Ambrose Archer-
Q. Who was Luke H eller -- A. He was a republican.
Q. A white man or black man ?-A. White.
Q. Who was 1)inkins T-A. A white man.
Q. What were his politics -A. , le was a democrat.
Q. Who was Archer ?.-A. Archer was a'colored preacher.
Q. Was lie a republican ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. There were two republican and one deljiocratic judges of the elec.

tion?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the person who took the vote in his hand-received the

vote when you came up to the polls -A. To put it in
Q. Yes, sir.-A. Now another one--I forgot to state that--was on that

board too; Mr. John Dickerson.
Q. Who is he 7-A. A democrat, too.
Q. Was he a judge also T-A. He was there as a clerk or something.
Q. Who took the ticket out of your hand f-A. I handed it. to 3Ir.

Dickerson; I did myself when I went there.
Q. Was le sitting back of the box ?-A. Yes, sir; right back of the

table.
Q. You saw yourote put in the box t-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did Mr, Dickerson take it f-A. Yes, sir; he took it. Hle took the
tickets and he handed them to Archer, and he put thrn in those box.
Q. Was Archer the person to put the ballots in the box 1-AA, Yes, sir.
Q. When these other people you speakl of went up to vote who had

scratched their tickets, had taken off some names and put some others
on- A. No; they hadn't put any others on -
Q. To whom were the ballots handed 1-A. Mr. Priestly took them.
Q. Who was hoe t-A. A white man who lives about a mile or a mile

anl a half west of the station, When they were putting in these
scratched tickets they said-they told the colored people, "The leading
republicans of this county has compromised with us to run one ticket;
and we have done this' for the whole and sole purpose of carrying that
out."

Q. Who told you that f-A. The democrats were talking at the sta.
tiont.

Q. Did you hear them say that?-A. I heard them say that.
PRIESTLEY GOES AROUND INTEIIVERINO.

Q. I want to know what Priestley had to do with the election -A. IIe
just himself went around interfering, and said no tickets should go in
the box-no scratched ticket should go in the box; that that they had to
vote the tickets just as they were there.

Q, Was he an officer of the election--a judge 1-A. No, si'r.
Q. Had he anything to do with the reception of the votes f-A. I

don't think he had; I know he hadn't; and the reason is, because these
men I told you was all that was appointed there.

Q. The box was on the table 1-A. On the table.
Q. These colored men had voted before, had they not T I do not mean

at that same election; I mean in other years.---A. Yes, sir.
Q. They knew how to vote ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they not know who were the officers of election 1-A. They

knowed it; but I am going to tell you the truth; I don't consider there
was any election in the State of Mississippi last fall, because I was afraid
to think; I was even afraid tc, say how or what I was aging to do, or
anybody else in this State.

THE PEOPLE WElEl AFRAID EVEN TO TALK.

Q. Now, will you go back to the facts of the election as they occurred
to you, as far as you know 1-A. The colored people wanted to talk with
Judge O(unningham about it; but Judge Cunningham, it seoomed to us,
wanted to keep out of tile way. 1Ie was afraid to say anything to
them, and he just kept out of the way; just kept walking until hie got
out of the way, and kept from saying anything. I reckon lie felt afeared
that they would think hlie was telling them something. IIe didn't give
them any advice, didn't say anything to them. The people were afraid
even to talk.

Q. Was Captain Ross one of your leaders at that time f--A.. Ie had
been.
Q. Had you voted for him before f-A. I voted for Captain Loss, I

think, four years for sheriff.
THE COMPROMISE NOT ACCEPTABLE.

Q. Well, this compromise having been made up by Captain Ross and
Judge Cuningham and others, it was not acceptable to you nor to the
colored people t-A. No, sir.

Q. And you wanted to vote a separate ticket ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you went up to the polls was there any attempt to take your

ticket 1--A. Mine ?
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Q. Yes; did any of the judges object to your ticket -A. No, sir; none
of them there on the board didn't Interfere with us at all.

IlESTLEY THREW AWAY ALL TICKETS II DID NOT LIKE.

Q, When the other people went lup to vote, what prevented them from
handing their tickets to tle judge as they chose to, just as you did f-
A. When they handed it to the judge, Prestley would take it and read
it, and if he found anything on it that he didn't think was right, he
would throw it way.

There was a man by the name of Eli Cole spoke to me about it twice.
He says, " Why, see that man throw that ticket away." I says, ' Look
here, nmuan, don t say anything to tne; this ain't no election now."

THIIE REPUBLICAN JUDGES DID NOT SAY A WORD.

19 Q. Did the republican judges of election make any o section to this?--
A. Tihe republican judges didn't say a word.

Q. You had Mir. Weller and you had iMr. Archer T--A. Never said a
word; I don't know as they noticed it; everybody was frightened. I
don't know that they noticed anything like that.

3Mr. Luke Weller, lie was alwaysjllust as friendly as lie could be to mie,
but on that lday lie didn't have tinlo to talk to ne ; had nothing to say
to me, not at word.

Q. Who is Priestley ?--A. A white man.
Q. What is his full name?--A. I forget his other name, but I think

Toni Priestley was his name.
Q. What is his business -- A. A farmer.
Q. How far from there does he live ?-A. Io lives a mile and a half,

I think, west.
Q. Was he a candidate at that election for any office -- A. No, sir.

PRIESTLEY'S BUSINESS WAS INTERFERING WITH EVERYIJIDY,

Q. ad hoe anything to do, as an officer, with the election at allI--A.
No, sir-yes, sir; he was interfering with everybody-Mr. Kemp and
all of them.

Q. ])id you know the colored men, whose tickets were taken from
them by Mr. Priestley f-A. No, sir; I didn't know the men at all; I
don't know very many men, anyhow, in the county.

Q. How many tickets dlid you see taken in this manner by Mr.
Priestley t-A. I was standing and looking, and there was several that
scratched their tickets. I know about fifty of them scratched their
tickets and got them in before this party found out. I know I saw them
scratch them before they voted. There is Mir. Gray, a colored man, he
scratched off all the county officers except one, I believe, and when he
voted-

Q. Did he vote that ticket T-A. Yes, sir; he voted the ticket all
scratched off like that.

Q. You hadl a straight ticket of your own with nothing but republi-
cans on it, and you voted the straight ticket yourself then with Captain
Key on it f-A. No, sir; Captain Key was not on it--Captain Ross.
My object in voting was more for Mr. Niles than for anything else.

Q. You voted for whom you wanted to on that day -- A. Yes, sir;
Mr. 'Niles and the State treasurer, Buchanan, I think,

Q. Did you vote for whom you wanted to on that day ?-A. Yes, sir;
I voted for whom I wanted to.

Q. Did you see these tickets that Mr. Priestley took and tore up T-
A. He never tore them up; he just threw them down.

Q. Just dropped them on the ground T-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you see them -- A. Yes, sir.
Q, Did you pick them up and read them 1-A. I saw them myself
Q. Did you pick them up and read themt-A, I didn't go to him

after that.
IMR. KEMP MAKES THREATS.

Q. How many tickets were torn up t--.A. There were four, Mr, Kemp
said that if our men was elected there would not be at Yankee alive in
the State in three weeks.

Q. Who is hot-A. A man who lives on Mr. Ifyke's place.
WITNESS MADE POLITICAL SPEECHEIS.

Q. Did you make. aiy political speeches during the canvass 1-A, I
made about fifty, I reckon.

Q. All over the county T-A. Yes, sir; at several places in the county;
not all over. I was at the county convention and made a speech up)
there, I believe. We could not hold even county convention in Madi.
son ; we had to go out in the woods and hold our convention ; we could
not hold it at the county-seat without being interfered with.

CONVENTIONS HELD IN TIHE WOODS FOR FEAR 01F THOUH1F.

Q. Did you try tot--A. Yes, sir; the c(halrman called it there, and
then we had to go about five miles in the woods.

Q. At what town was that t-A. Canton,
Q. Who were there f-A. Captain Ross and Captain Key and most

of the leading republicans.
Q. Where did you adjourn to t-A. To a place-Mat. Richards's place.
Q. How far away -A. About five miles.
Q. Why (did yea not hold your convention iin Cantop ?-A. We ex-

peeted that there would be a riot or something of that kind.
Q. Captain Ross came with yout--A. Captain Ross went out there.
Q. Did Judge Cunningham go with him T-A. No, sir; I don't think

he was there. Captain Pratt was there.
Q. Why did you go out from Canton ; what was (lone at Canton that

led you to go out -- A. There was nothing done to us at Canton the
day the convention was called, but on the day before the convention,
as I understand, it was said that the colored people were coming in to
whip out Canton, and they armed up themselves and guarded around
Canton all night to prevent the darkies from coming in. They said that
they heard our club was coming into town to whip them out. I was at
home asleep at the time.

Q. That was what you heard was expected t--A. Yes, sir.
Q. That did not take place t-A. That was what was done before the

convention.
Q. Did you hold your convention at this place, five miles from Canton,

on the day it was to have been held in Canton -A. Yes, sir.

DID NOT SEE ARMED MEN TO PUT IIIM IN FEAR.

Q. Was there anyone present in Canton whom you saw threatened
on that day T-A. No, sir; I didn't hear any threats, but this was just
interference.

Q. Were there any bodies of armed men there that you saw that put
you in fear that day T-A. No, sir.

Q. Was there anybody assaulted or hurt that day, of your party
friends, or anybody in Canton -A. Yes, sir; a man that day, after he
came back from the convention.

Q. I mean before you went T-A. No, sir; I never heard nothing my-
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self. I just went right in Canton, and wont right on out through, on
the road leading north.

( . You saw nothing in Canton to cause you to fear t-A. No, sir.
( Did you hear anything in Cianton that frightened you 1-A, I

didn't hear nothing of the kind that time.
Q, About how many tickets did you see Priestley take from the voters

and throw on the ground -- A. I said I thought there was about three
or four.

E]LI fUNT--MADISON COUNTY

COLORED MAN'S EXPERIENCE.

JACKSON, Miss,, Juno 20, 1870.
ELI HUNT (colored) sworn and examined,

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
By Mr. CAMERON:

Question. Where do you live -- Answer. I live in Madison County.
Q. How long have you lived in Madison County -A. I was bred and

born in Madison.
Q. How old are you ?--A. Uoing on forty-two years old,
Q. Where were you during the political canvass before the last eloo.

tlon t-A. I have been in Madison ever since I was mustered out of tho
Army.

Q. Did anything happen to you last fall -- A. Yes, sir.
WITNESS SitOT.

Q. Tell what it was.--A. I was shot in Madison Coqunty abont eight.
een miles from here. One ball went right through the right side of my
hat, and one ball is now in the middle part of my back.

Q. Who shot you t-A. Johnny Neal shot me.
Q, Who is Johnny Neal t--A. Old Barry Neal's son.
Q. A white man 1?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. A democrat f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. flow old is he -A. I don't know. I knowed his mother before

she was married. We were raised here in Madison County together.
Q. Is Johnny Neal a young man 1-A, Yes, sir.

10OW TIE 81HOOTING OCCURRED.
Q. HIow did he happen to shoot you? Tell us all about it.--A. I was

coming from Livingston County; (aptain l.ey was to speak there that
day, and he invited me up to Livingston.

Q, What club met at Livingston ?-A. The rebel club met there.
Q. What month was this 1-A. I could not tell you exactly thme month

it was but it was about a week before the voting was; that Tuesday
night before the voting; the next Tuesday was voting.

Q. Had Johnny Neal been up at the meeting of the clubt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were had you been that day t-A. I had been in, the field picking

cotton.
Q. What took place between you and Johnny Neal that he shot you?

Did you have any quarrel -- A. Not a word.
Q. Where were you when he shot you t-A. About twenty feet from

him.
Q. What did he say to you when he shot you 1-A. He hailed me 1).

fore he shot me. He was lying about as near to me as to that window,
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under the dark of the trees. I was going along singing, and he says,
, Who is that" I ays," E Ell." 110 ays, " El liiunt 1" and I says, " Yes ;"
and he walked right up to me--ho a had is pistol out in his left hand-
and put his hand on my shoulder, and says, " You are the very buck I
ami looking for."

When I looked in his fice I knowed himt. Ie says, 1I want you to
go to Viekburgh with me to pick cotton.,"

I said, i I have got as much cotton in the field to pclk am 1 can plck."
Ile says, " You are the very buck I ai looking for. You are Captain

Devil of all the niggers in Madison Cornty. They would all vote the
democrat ticket if they didn't fear you."

I said, " I have nothing to do with any person ut myself. If they
vote the democrat ticket I don't want them to come around me, for I ant
not going to have nothing to do with themorn; I don't wan.' 1 t ei to spoea
to me."

We stood and talked about twenty or thirty minutes and he says to
his company there "All those ill favor of a line "-they wore going to
hang me with a ine-" say iy,'" and they said "Ay;" andl he says,
"Contrary minded," and they said "No;" and this John Demnan he
touched Captain askin, the captain of the club, and said, "Don't go to
him with any line; if you do he will get away with thIe last one of you,
for I know him,"

Johnny Neal turned to them and said, " Boys, are you going back on
Rue that way 1" and Baskin said to himt, " Go for him."

I just turned my bead away toward Blaskin andl said, " You needn't
talk; I know you." I knowed thore every one.

lie said, " do for him,' , and, as I turned my eyes that way, he blazed
away right at me; and I run off about ten steps from him, and lihe bored
me right in the back. I then run off twenty steps, and they shot t atme,
but the bullets fell behind me and didn't hit me.
I run about one hundred and fifty yards, and got over in the orchard

close by where Deman had to go-close to the stair.block; and I staid
there about twenty-flve or thirty minutes, with this hand up this way,
[holding his hand up to his head,] to see whether Mr. Demonn was there
or not; and after a while he came along.

le had two very bad dogs, and nobody could go in there but him ;
and as lie stopped over the stair.block the dogs began to lark at him,
and he said " P up," and the dlog stopped barking, and lie went on into
the house. I went up to the quarters then.

CAUSE OF 81100TING.

Q. Why did lie shoot you; what was the trouble -A. lie said I
was the cause of the rest of the colored people voting the dellmoratio
ticket.

By Mr. McDONALD:
Q. What is Captain Deman's first name t-A. Ite ain't no captain.
Q. Give us his name in full.--A. John Donan.
Q, Where does he live t-A. He lives seven miles from Madison.

By Mr. BAYAUD:
Q. What time of the night was this T-A. Dark had not shut in.,

By Mr. MoDoNALD:
Q. What does he follow f-A. He follows farming.
Q. Were you living on his place T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was with this party T-A. Yes, sir.

I I
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NEAL 80BER ENOUGH TO S11OOT.
By Mr. BAYARD

Q. How old a man was Noal f-A. Between sixteen antd seventeen
years old; he is a young follow,

Q. Was he sober or otherwise t?-A. Heo was sober enough to shoot;
I know that.

Q. Did he have the appearance of having been drinking I-A. No,
sir; he was sober enough to come up and tell me, " You are the very
man I was looking for." A drunken man is not going to tell me, " You
are the very man I was looking for;" for I drinks myself sometimes very
hard.

OTIIERt MEN WITIT NEAL.

By Mr. CAMEaRON :
Q. HIow many men were with Johnny Neal there that time t?-A. I

counted eleven men besides Mr. Neal ; some of them I couldn't see.
Q. Where does Johnny Neal live t-A. Between Livingston and Ver.

non. His father was living at Canton.
Q. Was anything done to him for shooting; was he taken up f-A,

No, sir. I wont to Canton to get him takeout up there; and I came here;
but I could not get anything done; so 1 came back and made myself
easy there until now.

By Mr. BAYARD :
Q. Whom did you go to at Canton 1-A. To'Oaptain Ross and Cap.

tain Pratt.
Q. Did you go to the mayor of the town, Mr. Powell I-A. No, sir; I

went to the men I was sent to.
Q. You did not go to the justice of the peace there, the mayor, Mr.

Powell -- A. No, air; we had a justice of the peace there. A
Q. Whom did you come to here in Jackson 1-A. When I came here t
Q. Yes, sir.--A. I went to-I don't know whether it was Captain

Key--a man that staid up hero at Tugaloo; and he said he could not
do anything about it.

By Mr. MoDoNALD:
Q. Where was Captain Key ?--A. In this little brick building here

the other side on this street up here. ie was taking down the names
when I went up there.

Q. Where does he live I.--A. At Tagaloo; not this Captain Key hero.
Q. This Captain Key that you called to see, where does he live T-A.

At Tugaloo, where he said the name of the station was.
Q. In what county I---A. In Hinds-no; in the lower part of Madison

County.

GEORGE GLENN-MADISON COUNTY.

THREATS DURING THE CANVASS.

JACxSON, MIss., June 20, 1870.
GEORGE GLENN (colored) sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
By Mr. CAxMERON:

Question. Where do you live t-Answer. I live at Calhoun Station.
Q. Where did you live during the year 1875 -- A. I was living in the

I
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upper part of Madison County, in the fifth boat; Breckville, near Yazoo
City.

(. o10w long have you lived here I-A. I have lived there a year or
more; I went up there the last of year before last.

Q. Where were you bor, 1-A. In Louisville, Ky.
Q. How long have you lived in this tate ---A. I cane out here the

first year after the surrender.
CANDIDATE FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Q. Were you a candidate for any office at the last election in Madison
County -A, Yes, sir; I was a candidates for Justice of the peace for the
fifth beat.

Q. Did you canvass your district t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About when did you commence canvassing t-A. I think it was

along in July some time.
Q. How large a district did you have T--A. That was something I

never knew more than I heard; I heard it was the largest district in
the county, with the exceptions of one.

Q. Were any threats made againstyou during the canvass T-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. State who made them, and what was said to you.-A. When I
first started for justice of the peace, the people asked mne-th colored
majority of them and some few white republicans--asked me to run, and
I concluded to, and in the canvases it was all very calm and easy for a
while; but after they found that I was going to get the nomination in
the canvass, then there began to be threatening.

Q. Who began to threaten T--A. I never heard; I didn't know the
names at that time.

TIHE MEETING AT MAGDALEN BROKEN UP.

I went on to the first meeting at a little place near Magdalen, where
the clubs were to meet, and at the meeting there, 'I was told just about
sundown, by a friend of mine, that we would not be allowed to hold a
meeting there.

I told them not to be so scared, that there was no danger, there
wouldn't be any; but they seemed to think there was going to be some
trouble, and was very uneasy the whole time we were going on with our
meeting, speaking, &c.

After a little while I heard that there was a white man outside the
door, mid I knowed his name very well, Henry Dick. I went out to see
what was the matter and see what he wanted. Hie was sitting out on
his horse, hadn't dismounted at all, and he asked if George Glenn was
in there. I said, " He is; do you want to see him in particular 1" He
said he wanted to know if he was speaking; and I said, " No; he is
not speaking at this time."

iHe went off and we didn't see anything more of him; but afterward
the bullets came all through the house. WVe could not tell who done it.
They came up close enough in order to shoot through the house; but
there didn't any of us get hurt. We all went off after that. We had
no more trouble that night; we all went home.

THREATS OF HANGING MADE ON ELECTION-DAY.

Q. About what time was that; what month t--A. I could not say
what time; I can toll you this, and you can judge of the month : It was
just about a week or two before the district convention was held. They
threatened a good deal, but then they never done any more assaults
after that until the day of the election; and Mr. Tom Tucker on the

J':
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day of :'.e election came up to me and asked me, (he used to live
up there in Ilreckville, but he had moved over there to Yuzoo County,)
and came over there on the day of the election, and he spoke to me and
says, "Is you out yet " Ile says, "I will give you 326 cents for your

I said, " No, sir not for $10,000; as the people have placed confidence
in ime to run me, I lnt going to run until I am boat."

lie says, "You will be beat anyhow, because if you get it you are a
dead man, and if you don't, get it you are a dead man."

I told him, " Very good." I says, "All right; I am going to ruun
anyhow."

oe came up to me then and said, " What is your name l And I
said, "Goorgo Glenn.'  10e said, "A ropeo will pull your neck after this
campaignn"

Dr. Watts came up and asked the same question, and ho said, " I see
you are erasing names here, and if you erase any more you are a dead
[nt), sl ue.

I told him, " Well, I will do it, sure ;" but Colonel Brock spoke to me
and told me not to have any words at all, but whatever was to be done
do it, and if I had no notion of erasing names to say nothing about it.

It passed off until night; I was not dubious at all; didn't feel any-
wise dubious, or think that they were going for me until that night.

18 WARNED) TO LEAVE 11l HOUSE TO SAVE 1118 LIFE.
I went to bed quietly, and about midnight, as near as I can come at it,

a friend of mine ran into my room--I don't know how he got in, as the
door waslocked, but heran right in the house and waked me up and said,
" You are lying down in your sleep and they are after you ;" and I
jumped pl) without my clothes, and ran out in my drawers and under.
shirt into a cotton-patch about a mile from the house, and there was there
about twenty-five or thirty colored men, I suppose. They came up to
notify me, and sent this one from them to tell me that they were coming
up after me.,

Q. Who came after you -- A. These gentlemen. It was said that
they came from Yazoo; we didn't know. I suppose a portion of them
was from around Breckville; bat Mr. Tucker went after some of them,
and he told me that evening that they had come from Yazoo, and he
told me that there were 700.

They came, and they went in and didn't see anybody, and they fired-
we could see them--they fired and fired into the house, and made great
alarm, and as the, were going off they passed closer by us than they
thought they were; and I heard them say, "We haven't got him now,
but we will got him if he lives in this beat.",

hAS LEFT 1118 BEAT ENTIRELY.
From that and the threatening that had overtaken me and proceeded

after me once or twice I loft the beat; came out of it entirely.
Q. When did you leave the beat T-A. I left there the last of Novem-

ber or the 1st of December; I think it was the 1st of December.
Q. And where have you lived since ?-A. I have been living in Cal-

houn, or within a mile and a half of Calhoun.
Q. What are you doing -- A. I am a missionary for Mlfadison County.
Q. What disturbances were there in the county, if any, by armed

men riding through the county and firing off guns and pistols prior to
the election -- A. I am very glad you spoke of that, too.

IS FIRED ON NEAR COLONEL BRECK'8.
One evening I was coming from Colonel Breck's--I lived with Colo.
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al Breck-I was going from Colonel Brock's; his houses stand about
in different lots on the plantation, and I wits going over to a neighbor's
house. There had been at large dinner in Canton, and there was a
speaker there from Alabama, and everybody appeared like met him
there, and they invited me to go too, but I didnlu't go; and as they were
gohig I heard a great deal of hooting and hollering.

I was walking down the road and as they got up against me one of
them sad, " Who is that?" antd unthoughtfi ly I spoke qulok, "It is
George Glenn, Colonel Brock's head waiter." I was alongside of Col.
onel Brook's pasture, and there was oats growing pretty high, and when
I said, " It Is George Glenn," I reckon there were four or five pistols
discharged against me, and I fotched over the fueco, and ran on my
hands and knees about a hundred yards, and laid down in the oats.
They went on up the road, and I conld hear them yelling and shooting.

Q. About how many were in the company f-A. About twenty.
ALL WHITE MEN IN THE SQUAD THAT FIRED.

Q. All white men T-A. Yes, sir; all white. Some that were in that
crowd I knew. I knew all of them except one. I didn't know their
names, but one was E. L. Ilargon's son, and another was young Mason.
I knew them ; they were in that club.

Q. Were they all armed f-A. I don't know whether they were all
armed or not, but it didn't appear to me that all of them discharged
their pistols at me; I don't think there Was more than four or five, but
they did fire.

Q. Were they all on horseback f-A. Yes, sir; they were all on'horse-
back; but every colored person that I saw at the club that night when
we assembled said they were fired at that night.

Q. How many colored persons were at the first meeting that you
have spoken of-that clubmeeting f--A, Well, I think there wore
about twenty-five or thirty. There may have been more or less, but I
think there were about twenty-five or thirty.

WIHY THE CLUB-MEETING WAS IIELD.

Q. What did they meet for T-A. The convention was to meet, and
the black people were to decide how they: were to vote. They had been
threatened so much that they could riot vote as they wanted to, and we
wore mostly speaking whether we should vote at all or not.

They wanted to hear any colored man that was any kind of a leader
among them. They always wanted to hear his sentiments about it; we
would meet and talk about the matter.

By thle CHAIRMAN :
Q. Do you know the white mal that came from Alabama to speak f

-A. No, sir; I don't. I never went out myself. I have heard of his
name, but it has slipped my remembrance.

Q. Do you know whether it was Taylor or not f-A. No, sir; I don't
know as I would know it now if I was to hear it again.

PERSONAL RECORD.
By Mr. BAYARD :

Q. When did you first come to Madison County ---A. In this county
at all I

Q. Yes, sir.-A. I came out here immediately after I was disbanded,
the first year of the surrender. I was disbanded in New Orleans, ani'
came right up here with Colonel IIoyt.

Q. You were a private soldier t--A. No, sir; I was a sergeant. I was)
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first line sergeant. I have the papers now. I belonged to the Fourth
Louisiava Colored Cavalry.

Q. What was your occupation when you first went to Madison
County T-A. Cooking.

Q. For whom 7--A. Colonel Ho t employed me the very day I wits
disbanded to come out here to cook for him.
Q. Who was Colon el Hoyt T-A. I don't know, sir; his home, he said,

was in New York; avd he bought the Ned Richardson place--it is the
same Mr. Richardson that lives up here on a hill near the camp; and
Ihe came down there and got forty-eight of us at once, and in the forty.
eight he got me for his cook.

I cooked for him the first year; then I moved from there the next
year out here, back to Mr. INels!'as. in the next hotel, (in Jackson,] and

was steward for him for twelve months.
Q. Then what did you do after that T-A. I went back up near Cal.

houn and lived with Colonel Warner; he employed me; I have been
there ever since, until year before last I was employed up at Colonel
Breck's. I staid there with him until after he sold his place; and lihe
recommended me to Colonel Breck for waiter, and Colonel Bre.s gent
for me, and I went to him and I staid with him a year, and he went
North last year and I took care of his place until he returned, and after
the election was over I had to go away. I didn't want to leave Colonel
Breek at the time I had to leave himn. I wanted to stay with him, but
I could not stay there.

Q. Who is Colonel Breck t-A. le was chancellor; I don't know
whether he is now or not.

Q. In what capacity did you live in his service t--A. I was body.ser.
ant.

.IS SUPERINTENDENT OF COLORED BAP'TIST CIIUROIIES IN MADISON
COUNTY.

Q. Of what church are you a missionary 7--A. Well, the county pays
me $700 to just superintend all the regular organised Baptist colored
churches in the county, and that is some thirty-nine, I believe, in Mad.
ison county.

Q. And that is your present occupation f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you vote that day t--A. I voted at iBreckville.
Q. You spoke of threats being made before the nominations were

made.-A. Yes, sir.
I8 TIIHEATENED BY HAROAN.

Q. From whom did those threats come -- A. Well, the day that I
was coming up to the convention Captain rostley tPriestly] was jus.
tice of the peace then, and a couple of other gentlemen, I don't know
their names, was with him ; says he, " Glenn, I will give you a hat and
a new shirt if you will withdraw. I believe you are going to beat Mr.
IHargan to-day." I said, " Yes, I am going to beat, sure." He said,
" Well, if you do beat him, he will beat you worse than that."

We went down there sure enough, and they tried their votes two or
three ways, but we beat him every time, and Mr. Hargan was the very
man, himself, that stepped up to me and shook hands with me after the
nomination was over.

Q. Were you running against him for the nomination T-A. Yes, sir;
he said, "You be-t me; did you 7" I told him, " Yes, sir." He says,
" It will never do you any good."

I told hlt, " If I beat, you was to treat, and if you beat, I was to
treat."
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tie says, 'I don't know whether you will get home a live man or nlot;
I will not trouble you, but you will be troubled."

Q. Was he a republican ?-A. Yes, sir; he solid he was before I beat
hin, iand the he carme out and told exactly what lie was.

Q. What (1id he say lie was 1-A. Sail that ho was a demoort and
had always beent a democrat.

He salt, 9 What a fool I would be if I would not disown what I was
for money, like many others has one. Now I will tell you what I am."

Immediately after that we hld a meeting itt Camdent, nld he spoke
again.

Q. Did this convert tion take pllae at the republican nominating
convention I-A. Yes, ir; he jutit called me out with the club that he
had-there is several of them Htargous together, and there is a great
many colored people oni their places, and all of tihem followed him, and
he just got me encircled with theta; anid it was right ou thle groiid,
and he spoke right there that day; and the colored people that lived
with him were just as much in his behalf as they could be, and I had
but very little to say.

Q,. What was Ilargon's first name I-A. E. . largon.
Q. Wore you attending the republican convention when you met hilmi

there -A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many votes did you got, and how many votes did lie got for

the nominations -A. I beat him more thain three to one in the nomi.
nation, and would have boat him at the polle--he was on the ticket
after the compromise was made-I would have beallt him thou by erasing.
his name, but they came p and threatened that anybody that voted
for me, in the presence of Mr. Hargon, would not got home alive.

Q. How carnet Mr. 11argoni to be at a republican convention 1-A. He
sail that hle was a republican thou, that lie always was, in his speeches;
that he had voted for Ames, but never said anybody else, and always
spoke against him.

Q. Did hle m cake speeches t republican meetings t-A. l te made only
one. Ile came tAere and asked us to let lmlni speak and the very night
that he (lid speak was the night that this Henry Dick came there; but
as soon as lie got through speaking he went off, and this riot took place

Immediately after hsle going away; then we feared to lot him speak
with us uuny more.

TOM TUOKEU.
Q. You say that on election-day Tom Tucker came to you t-A. Yes,

sir,
Q. Where does he live t--A. In Yazoo County. He belongs up at
reckville, but he is living now in Yazoo County.

WITNESS THREATENED WITH A LITTLE OF THE YAZOO TOUCH.
Q. Where id lie vote at that election -- A. I heard himii say that lie

didn't vote there. He said on the ground, 6 I don't vote hire, and it is
a good thing for you I don't; if I did, I would give you a little of the
Yazoo touch"--thretening us with ohat had been done in Yazoo County.

Q. Tih election in Yazoo took place the same day as in Madisou
County !-A. I don't know.

Q. Do you not know that it took place the same day all over the
State,-A. I thought so, but I didn't know then. ti was over this
side all that dlay, I know.

Q. What did he say to you t-A. He asked me my name, and I told
hi, a George Gletnu;" and be says, "Are you goitig to orast auy more

inaties here"
57 miss
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I told him that I should erase the names if the men a ked me to do it,
He sad, "All right,; you can go ahead mid do it if you want to, but

after this cain paign hemp will pull your neck;" and Dr, Watts repeated
the same words right after himn ; said the same thing.

Q, Where does Dr. Watts live T-A. Near Breckville. He is a doctor
around there.

AIOUT THE VISIT TO Is HOUSE.
Q. Is ho a Iraotliing physician T--A. Yes, sir; around Brookville.
Q. Hlow old( a man is he f--A. I judge him to be right aged.
Q. Who was it came to your house, and on what vexing was it that

you was so disturbed and driven out of your house -- A. It was the
very evening of the election.

Q. The night of the 2d of November T-A. Yes, sir; it was the very
night the election was, because they were counting the ballots then.

Q. You had gone home and gone to bed f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was it came to your house f-A. The young man that came

and woke me up was Wiley Morgan.
Q. What was he f-A. A republican.
Q. A colored man 1-A. Yes, sir; he came and woke me up and told

me of the difficulty.
Q. Whit d(ifflculty t-A. He says to me, Theom men that said they

were going for you, they are coming here now. I don't know how
many there is, but they told me there were three or four hundred."

Q. Who were in your house then I-A. There was nobody in there
then. 'There was a young man that staid with met, named Andrew
Horton, that was withime at Colonel Breck's, but lie was not there then.

Q. When you left your house, whom dlid you leave there -- A. No.
body.

Q. Who came to your house after you t-A. Now, I could not tell
that; but I know there was a great many. I could not toll who it was,
but after they came we could hear them in the house.

Q. How far off from the house were you f-A. I reckon we were
about three quarters of a mile, or a mile. We could hear them in the
house, and after they went away they discharged-

ABOUT FIFTY GUNS FIRED.
Q. What could yoet.hear them doing in the house -A. Just blunt.

during about; seemed asif they were walking around and throwing things
about. After they went away and got about 100 yards from the house
they discharged, I reckon, nearly fifty guns.

Q. Do you know what they fired at f--A. No, sir.
Q. How far were they from you then f-A. They were coming right

toward us.
"WE WILL HAVE HIM IF HIE LIVES ON THIS BEAT."

Q. But how far away from you were they when they discharged their
guns T-A. This was back of the house where we were laying; how far
from the house I could not tell, but they came close enough by us where
we were lying in that cotton-patch for us to hear the words that they
said : " We didn't get him, but we will have him if he lives in this beat."

Q. How far is that cotton-patch from your house -A. I got right
over the fence from mry house, but it ran a good ways back. It was a
very large place.

Q. fow far were you lying from the house T-A. About three-quarters
of at mile or a mile.

Q. How far from the road were those men that time that you heard
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them say this f-A, They were a mile from the road; they were not at
the road, because they left the road when they caine to my house.

Q. Which way ldid they come when they camine to the house %where
you live t-A. They had to go right out of the road in the field.

Q. Do you mean that they were riding through the cotton-field after
they left the house and fired their guns 1-A. The road turns and goes
by-there isa Ilane that passes from the road u through Colonel Breck's
pinutation and his plantation is fenced under two or three differentt
fences. They went around up the lan. here-here ots a row of houses
on one side nl a row on the other idle--they rode through the fence
right over through the cottoln-patch, and rode up here in this lane, anlld
there they came right Iup to any house.

Q. Tihe place where you were lying in the cotton-patch was three.
quarters of a mile from your house t--A. Yes, sr.

Q. And these men got about one hundred yards from the house, as
you supposed, when they discharged their guns -A. Yes, sir.

WR LAID AS LOW AS WE COULD.
Q., After that did they ride up the road -A. It was not in the road

they were then; they came in the flolds entirely. They took down the
fence; they didn't go back by the road, we don't suppose.

Q. Did you lie down on the ground I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you rise up at all when they were going along 1-A. No, sir;

we laid as low as we could.
Q. Did you see their number; how many of them were there f-A. It

was said there was one hundred; there was all of one hundred.
Q. Did you see one hundred men 1-A. That Is my rememnbralnce now ;

I could not count exactly one hundred; but there was all of that, I
think.

Q. What time of night was this T-A. At the end of it wtas about 2
o'clock, but I was woke up as near 12 o'clock its I can think of.

Q. Then- what distance dlid they pass to where you and these men
were lying--A. I reckon it was about as fir as that upper depot; near
about that distance, pointingg to railroad-depot.]

Q. S~ay about how far it is t-A. Some two or three hundred yards.
Q. From where you were lying f-A. Yes, sir; they talked loud; and

they yelled and they hooted. They were not secret with it at all; they
just talked all they wanted to about it.

ADOUT PRIESTLEY (GOING OVER TO TIIE DEMOCItATS.
Q, Who is Captain Postly 1 (Priestley ]--A. iHe used to be a justice

of the peace.
Q. He is not now -- A. No, sir; not now.
Q. Waits hlie running t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you meet hi t--A. Right at the store; there was

where lie held his office.
Q. By which party was he elected T--A. The republicans elected him

at that time.
Q. Was he in office during that time t--A. He was a republican and

owned to be a republican then, and (did up until last election.
PRIESTLEY ORIES LIKE A CHILD-HIS WIPE NOT A REPUBLTCAN.

Q. And he went on the compromise ticket f-A, No, sir; lie came
out and said that his people was down on hlil because lie had been arepublican; that his wife was not a republticatn and hence he was not
going to be any longer. They invited us to their meotingi, and ho t liedlike a child and asked me to come in.
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WANTS WITNESS TO (O OVER WITH IIM':
Q. Whodld -A. Captain Postly (Prlestley f, lie cried liken chlid and

took my hand-ho came and i edffred te his hand and said that he had
been the prodigal son and I had well be too, and come in and join l1hn;
but I told him no, I could not do it, and he persuaded me a long time.

Q. What made him cry like a child t--A. I suppose because he had
been ia republican so long, and the democrats was holding sulch meet.
wings and appeared to be enjoying themselves so, because he had got
back to them. He tried to have all of us go along with him.

By Mr. McDONALD I
Q. You say his wife was a democrat T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then he was coerced by her T-A. I reckon so; I knew her very

well before hlie had her.

HANNIBAL BRITTON-MAIADISON COUNTY.

INTIMIDATION AND NIGHT VISITS.

JACKSON, M1ss., June 20, 1876.
IIANNIBAL IIIITTON (colored) sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.

By Mr. CAMERON :
Question, Where do you reside f-Answer, In Madison County, Mis.

sitsippi.
Q. How long have you lived there T--A. Thirty.one years.
Q. In what part of the county do you live -A. Out to Calhoun Depot.
Q. You may state whether any armed men went to your house before

the last election.-A. There ain't no mistake at 'all, they did come there
to my house about two weeks before the voting was; they come about
sixteen men-white men.

ASKED TO GO TO STONE'A AND POOL A YANKEE MAN OUT.

I was living out in an old field, and they called me out of my house
in my drawers about 11 o'clock in the night; and when they called nme
out one of them stood his sixteen.shooter up to my door, and they took
me away from my house and carried me off' a piece from my house, and
told me that they wanted me to do a favor for them.

I aked them what it wAs and they said that it was for me to go to
Judge Stone's house and fool Mr. Monroe, a Yankee man that staid at
Mr. Stone's, down in the woods, on the road that goes to a place by the
name of Campbell.

WITNESS TELLS THEM THAT THE MAN HAS GONE.
I told them that I could not do that, and I didl not know whether Mr.

Monroe was'at home or not; I did not think he was at home; that I
seen him go toward the depot to take the train to Jackson,

They said, " Well, if he has gone it is all right;" that they had given
him five days to get away in.

THE SAME PARTY SHOOT AROUND KEY'S PLANTATION.
They comes black then, these sixteen men, and this one that talked to

me steps up and takes his gun from my door, and goes on back to his horse,
and gets upon his horse and they goes on then down toward Captain Key's
store, down toward Calhoun Depot; and when they got down there they
shot all around there in the plantattion, in the quarters, and scared the
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women and( children most to death. Some of the shots went all around
there. They kept it up until just about daybreak, when they brought
the horses in and put them up in the stable.

Then some of tihe colored men seed the on the on the horses and knorCed
it was them. None of these colored meant didn't know tlhat they hd' i (dtu
up to my house; nobody knew abhot iiton that litbe l til the next ty.
I told it the next day, anit I told Captain Key he better lookotr for himn.
self. They said they didn't want nobody but Monroo, and Captatinl Key,
and Charlie Williams ; and they a id they did not want to kill them, but
wanted to mob them.

IIEARDT TIlE !TIOOTING APTL THEY LEFT TIE IIOUSH.

That is as far na I know what they done at my house; and the shoot.
ing, I heard it ll around there after there after they left my house; and that is as
fir as I can give any testimony about it.

Q. Were these sixteen men all white men t--A. Yes, sir; every one of
them.

Q. Who was Mr. Monroe 1--A. A Yankee man; he staid at .Judge
Stone's; lie used to stay down hero at Jackson.

Q. Was he a republican 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whot was Captain K(ey 1-A. A republican.
Q. Who was Charlie Williams t-A. He was the same.
Q. A white ma1n 1--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those three men attended the colored clubs and spoke to them t-

A. Yes, sir.
KNOWS TWO OF TIE MIEN.

Q. Do you know who any of these sixteen men were who cams to your
house o-A. I know two of them, sir; the others I don't know ; one
was named Ridge [or Rich) Ketmp.

Q. Where does he live f-A. On Mr. Ilyke's plaeo, that stays in Penn.
sylvania. Mr. Kemp stays on his place, about a mile back from Calhoun
Depot. There was one other, named Everett Blue, Mr. Blue's son that
stays in Canton, Miss.

The others I did not know; they stood off while these two were talk-
lng to me, with their guns in their hands.

Q. How long before the election was that t-A. Two weeks. They
told me not to tell that they were after these men. That was Friday
night, two weeks before thie election ; and on Saturday morning I went
down to the depot, where Captain Key keeps store down there, and
tells him about these men.

Ho says, "All right; I knew they wore riding uip and down the road
lnst night, shooting. They kept up this riding and shooting all night
through town, and just before the darkies began to turn out to go to
work they just rode home and put up their horses."

YOU (COULD RAKE UP THE CARTRIDGE-SHIELLS.
You just could go and rake the cartridges up in the road. I raked

them up in my hads--the caps--where they fired them off and threw
then away.

Hlow I came to know there was sixteen of them, I counted them and
the horses when they were pasasi)g tme, and I never went back until the
last man went past me. They ran.tnmy dog smack into the house with a
gull.

Q. Where is this Mr. Monroe t-A. He has gone, sir; hlie has gone to
Memphis.
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MONROE TIIIHREATENED UNTIL lIE LEAVES.

Q. flow soon after the election did lie go away f- A. They talked
with himn and told him to go away, because they were after hint and
they didn't want any fighting at the polling-box. We expected that if
lie cane on the ground when we were voting that they would kill hinm
anl we knew that he was Ia mighty good man, and the colored people
were not willing that the democrats should jump on Mr. Monroe and
kill him, nor any northern man there.

There were only twenty white men, and two or three hundred of ius
and they tried to make us vote this compromise ticket, and we would
not do it. There were so few of them there that they could not make
us, and we did not have any fuss. We just voted and went back home,
and had nothing to say to them.

Q. Did Mr. Monroe go away before the election I--A. Yes, sir; before
lie would vote the compromise ticket lie said heo would leave and go
away.

Q. What do you know about Charlie Williams t--A. He was there at
the depot.

Q. Is lie there now ?--A. Yes, sir; he and Captain Key--they voted
after I did.

Q. This Charlie Williams lives there?--A. Yes, sir; right at the
depot, where Captain Key's store is.

VOTED STAIGIIT RADICAL TICKET.

Q. Which ticket did you vote -- A. The radical.
Q. You voted the straight ticket t-A. Yes, sir, the straight ticket.

A PRUACKIIEt VOTED THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Q. Did the colored people vote with you 1--A. Yes, sir; they ill
voted that way but one, and he was a preacher; ihe voted tlt demo.
critic ticket, and so we just had no more to do with him ; tur:ded him
off, and would not have anythluig more to do with him, and would not
hear him preach, or do anything else any moro for us,

1 seen him vote that. He went around. to the door and slipped a
ticket to a man by the name of Prui:~e,''v democratr, and he doubled it
up and slipped it in the box; .but m1. our radical tickets he opened,
every ticket, and looked at theman(dro,,did not open this democratic
ticket and look at it. , '

Q. Who were the judges of ,the election 1--A. A man by the name
of Lee D)inkins was at the te Ae, aid Ambrose Archer was one, and
Mr. Priestley was one at the box; he was the one that put the tickets in;
and another little northern man what stays nu Canuton with Mr. Jeffrey;
I forget his name.

Q. How many of these judge w~ro rc blicans 1--A. There was not
but three there; Mr. unnuinghkmr'u ;e was on one side of the table, and
Anbrost Archer on the other sidet ''

Q. Was Judge Cunningham i jiadge of the election 1-A. Yes, sir; ho
was on one corner and Ambrose Archer on the other side, and this
Yankee man that stays at Canton, he was the one that wrote our names
down in the. book.

Q. The ele~ton was conducted by republican judges 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you poll a full vote that day I--A. Yes, sir. Well, we had Mr.

Singleton on our ticket, and they started to have a little fuss about that
because this Ples. Powell was scratching his name off our tickets--Mr.
Singleton's, who was up in Canton.

Q. He ran for Congress ?-A. Yes, sir; he has gone to Washington
now. They wanted uS to vote for him ; that was what brought the dia-
turbance up.
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READY TO JUMP TIlE PREACOIIEII.

Q. flow many colored people voted for him at that election I-A.
There did not but one, that preatilcr.

Q. You got rid of him right after that f-A. Yes, sir; we we re ready
tojump him there quicker than we (id them democrats, because he
went back on us.

WOULD NOT LET TIlE PREACIIER 00 INTO TIl4E I,''IT AGAIN.

Q. You turned him right offf-A. Yes, sir; we wotld not lot hin
come into the church any more; would not let hint go into the pulpit,
and would not hear his voice any more.

Q. Because lie voted that ticket?-A. Yes, air; he voted the demo.
cratic ticket for a barrel of flour and pork; and he took his wagon and
wont to Canton after the election, and they would not give him tiny;
they cussed him. lie came back to town, and ihas been without any.
thing since.

By Mr. MCDoNALD :
Q. What was that preacher's name f-A. John Brown.
Q. Where did he come from 1-A. From Virginia.

THIEY GAVE TIlE PREACIIER A DRINIC AND lIE VOTED DEM()ORATIC
TICKET.

Q. Iow long before the election (lid you learn that he was going to
vote the democratic ticket T--A. We heard it two weeks, but we (did
not believe it; and we said, " Well see when lie goes to the poll-box;"
and we watched him. There was about two or' three hundred of us radi-
cals, and we watched him, and we seed him vote that ticket.

Q. When you found out that he was going to vote the democratic
ticket what did you any to him t-A. We asks h11 about it, and lie said
there was no such thing at all.

Q. He was afraid to acknowledge it, was lie -A. Yes, sir; and when
he went to the poll-.ox they had a gallon of whisky there hid, and
they gave himhn a drink ; and I saw him when he went up and put his
ticket in.

FOUND HIlIM OUT TO BE A LIAR.

Q. When you found out lihe voted the democratic ticket what did you
say to himnt -A. We told hi1m that we had found him out now; that we
had proved him out to be a liar now, and we had no further use for him
any more than we had for the democrats; we just counted him the same
as we did democrats.

C. W. WILLIAMS--MADISON COUNTY.
TROUBLES DURING TIIE CANVASS.

JACKSON, Miss., June 20, 1876.

CHARLES WALTER WILLIAMS sworn alnd examined.

PERSONAL RECORD.

By Mr. CAMERON:

Question. Where do you reside 1-Answer. At Calhoun Station, Madi.
son County.

Q. fHow long have you lived there T-A. It is over three years since
I came there.
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Q. Where did you live before thatt--A. lincoln County ist a now;
it was Coliah County when I lived theto--at Beauregard Stattion, on
the railroad.

Q. How long have you lived in this State?-A. Since the fill of
1859.

Q. Where did you come from to this State o--A. Tennessee.
Q. Where were you born T-A. In Smith County, Tennessee.
Q. Have you held any office in this State -A. Yes, sir; 1. have held

Q. Name that.-A. Justice of the peace.
Q. When did you hold that ofllceot-A. I was elected in 1873, and my

term was out last fall, or at least in January, when the term expired.
WAS A CANDIDATE FOR JUSTICE OF PEACE,

Q. Were you a candidate for any office last till --A, Yes sir.
Q. What office were you candidate for -A. I wasa candiliate for the

sanme ofile; fir justice of the peace, the second time.
Q. Which political party did you belong tot-A. The republican.
Q. Were you the republican candidate in that beat last hfil-A.

Yes, sir; I was one of them.
Q. Where were you during the political canvass before the election 1-

A. I was at Calhoun Station--near there. I live about a couple of
miles, or nearly a couple of miles, from the station; but my office is at
the station, on the railroad. I was there at the station every day. I
wan not away from there out in the campaign. I was not out any at all
In the county until the district convention.

Q. You may state what occurred at the convention.--A. Well, sir, the
first convention there, the district convention, tihe republican convene.
tion, we went there and nominated candidates for the district otlltes,
and then we ilso nominated delegates to the county convention OEvery-
thing passed offt very quietly there. There was not any trouble at all
at the district convention.

Q. When did the trouble commence --A. The trouble that I know
anything about commenced before that.

HIOW CLUB MEETINGS WERE HELD.

Q. You may state what trouble you know anything about; tell the
story in your own way.-A. Just a while, a few weeks, before the dis.
trict convention, there were republican meetings held around there--
a few meetings--one every ten or fifteen nights. On every second Moll
day night they held their clubs, and would get together and have a
meeting. I attended some of them, but I did not go to all of them;
sometimes I went and sometimes I didn't go
THE CALHOUN CLUB HAD AN INVITATION TO MEET THE MADISON CLUIB.

They had quite a number of members, I believe 160 or 180, in the
club that I visited sometimes; and they had an invitation.-this Cal.
1ou111 lRepublicatn Club, us it was called--had an invitation from another
club in the same district-the republican club at MaadisonStation, three
and a half miles this side of Calhoun Station by rail. It is the lowest
station on the road,.

There were two meetings there on Saturday-I have forgotten the day
of the month; I did not make a note of it. The Calhoun Club met at
Calhoun Station, and they started from there down to Madison Station
to this hall where they were to meet there.
WITNESS INVITED TO ATTEND THE MEETING--.PINDS A DE MOCRATIC

MEETING BEING ItLD THE SAME DAY.

I was invited by the president of the Calhoun Club to attend this
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meetingdown tat Madis~n Statloa. The hall was about half a mile from
the station--t few Louses there. I went doiyn to this llaco, and the
same da(y that I woet down there the domoairatoi party ihad i meeting.
They held their meetings right in the station; right in a little hall. I
didn't know when they held thorn, or where.

When I went down there, I rode orn past this club; I had somIe htli.
neos, and I wanted to get my horse shod, so 1 went ol ithead of the
club and went into town and hitched imy horso in t blacksmith-sho p
and wont across the railroad to a I!ttle store.

THE CLUB MIAlollED INTO LIAISONN WITII MU8HIC.

By the timte tht I ih l got through amy bIusness in the store, the club
hadl got into town. Tlhey did not know where they were to go; they
had not met sany parties from this other club to tell them where to go.
I saw them I)aIs right through the station, beating their drumls and
marching through four deep.

After they had passed through they were informed that the meeting
was to beo on the other ilde of the station toward Oallihouin Station,
about half a mile from the depot, so they turned around and wuet back
the same way they came.

They kept their mlusio up. They had it couple of very sorry tldrums,
an8d a ilfet or so. They went on back. I did not go back with them; I
staid there until I got my horse shod, and 1I saw a number of gentlemen
there that I knew. I had talid at Madison Station very ionear I year
before that; had boon employed by the railroad company at the station,
and I walked up to them aRnd spoke to them. Some of them spoke to
1110 and some of them didn't.

One youlg 11111a said to me, ', Doni't you speak to me a ;" and I looked
around and I did not know what he meantt. I saw who he was, and I
asked himi, " What is the matter, sir t1
He says, " A ny white man that will go around with nigger clubs is

too low to speak to a gentleman. I don't want you to speak to nme, and
you better leave this place. We don't want anly of your club or any of
your doeominaton with us; " or something to that amloullt. I never
said anything; I turned around and walked back.

ADVISED TO GET THIE CLUB TO GO AWAY TO AVOID TROUBLE.

Then atiother gentleman approached me and says, You ought not
to come here if you know that we were to have a meeting."
I said, "I did not know anything about it; I an not posted at all on

the meetings. I don't know who hits meetings, or where they have them
at all. They were invited down here and I was invited to come to this
station to the moetiung, and I was expecting to go past hero to some
other place; I know that the republicans didn't have n hall in the station
here."

lie said, iMy advice to yott is to get your club, if you have any con-
trol or influence over that club, away from here just ias soon as you can.
I am a consUervtive, and I tell you that because I am lnot acquainted
with you; but I soo how the boys are teellig here, and I don't want to
see you imposed upon, and my advice is that you get away, and if you
can get your club to go away, do so."

If said that if I could got them away of course I would tell them to go.
I said, "I lam very sorry that we came into the station to-day at all."
"TIHE BOYS ARE DRINKING SOME, AND WE CAN'T DO ANYTHING

WITH THEM."

He says, "That is all right, if you will only get away as soon as you
can. These boys are beginning to talk now; they tre drinking some
and we cau't do anything with them."
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TIHE OALTIOUN OLUDB (OES BACK.

So I left there and went back to where this republican elub had
stopped and Informed them what this gentleman had told me, and the
all just got oni their horses and in their wagons and loft and went back
to Calhoun station again.

After that everything was pretty quiet. They had their ineetings, but
they did not vibt tnotlher lllub at all. They still held their moetitigs
where they had speaking, lit a little old church, for some time.
WITNESS ADVISED NOT TO (0() TO ,MADISON, AS TIIEY WOULD IIANGC

III;M TI'ILkEIC.

A fow days after that there wlas a gentleman left the station there,
anld was lit Madison Statloll; h e lived near 11lhou10 Station, and he went
down to Madisonl Station antd heard a good deal of talk down there.

This is what lie told mie: he say " Williahms, I am a friend to you,
and I think you are a good, honest anut, and I want to tell you some.
thing tor your own .e fit." Well," says I, " II am much obliged to
you ; what is it 1" Ile says, 1 You better not go to Madison Station ainy
more at all; you itlhad better stay away from their entirely, for the boys
(hown there "--he di tnot call atny ItHnUes, and I did not ask him-" the
boys say the first conventlnce that prlEsenlts itself they are going to
hokng you to the nearest limb."

Says I, " Mr. Kiuip, what are they going to do that for t" Flo says
" I don't know only this: They say you are a southern mani here, and
they dislike for any southern man to atfilllate with the colored republt.
canIs. They think you ought to go with the southern country yourself,
and with the soutl:ern boys. That is all 1 know about it; but it is not
silafe for you to go down there,"

GOING TO CARRY THiIE ELECTION IF TIIEY HAD TO DO IT WITH WIN,
OCIHESTE1t RIFLES.,

He told me that as friend, and he is a ldemnorat. I thanked him for
it, and I dlid not go back any more to Madison Station. I witas at work
for him running an engine at the time.

I don't know anything else then until they had the registration there,
They came around with the board of registrars to register everybody,
and the day of the registration there was a great many ten there that
I had never seen, from the different parts of the county, and a great
many-not a great Inahy, either, but a few of them--had their guns
there with them. They did not do any shooting, though.

They were talking around the mill, where I was at work running the
engine. They said that they were going to carry the election, no mtat.
ter about the registering or anything else. ,

I could not call any gentleman's name that said that, but I heard a
great many talking that way. It was rainillg that (lay, and quite a
number were int the mill.house where I was at work.

They said they might register all the niggers in the county, but it
was not going to do them any good--" we are going to carry this ele.
tion if we have to do it with Winchester rifles;" tut there was no dill.
culty all that day; everything was peaceable.

That was before the can v'ass-after the convention was over.
After the candidates were nominated I went to their ineettings, where

the mant who had been nominated for sheriff had a meeting and was to
speak, and I went to hear what he had to say.
MEETING BROKEN UP, DRUMS TAKEN, NEGROES ARRESTED AND PINED.

The man that was nominated for the senate, I was with hin once or
twice; and on one occasion when they had a meeting-there was not very
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many there; I suppose fifty in nmlnbelr-and that evening they broken
lup the meeting, land when they broken them up they isbanuded IIandI
started for home, and tilo colored men on their wity h1ome were arrested,
and their drutml taken from them and smashed up, and they wore put
in jail and. fined.

I saw tie sheriff the next dlay, and he said they were fined $75; I
think there were three or five fined, I ami not certain which.

The way I found it out I was in Canton; I was there with the nominee
for sheriff' on the republican ticket, Captain Key. There had been some
reports out against him, and he asked me to drive up there with him,
becausll e had a good tmatly friends lip there, both democrats and re
)publicans, and he didn't want such reports to go out; he wanted to

straighten the thing up before it got any further.
They asked himn f lie said so anid so; they said, 41 If you did say so

and so, we tare going to make it mighty hot for you." The'iy sld, "< We
don't want to hear any such talk its that, and we won't have it."

Q. What did they charge hint with saying ?-A. That it would tako
the blood of twenty democrats to carry the election at Calhoutii Station.
It was reported that le had said that in his speech ; and we went up to
see the gentlemen of Canton about it.

lie did not fear to moot them because hle knowed hle hadn't said it, and
hle told them that he could bring it good many witnesses from nboth
blacks and whites to prove he (lidnl't say any uch thing.

WE FOUOIIT TIIHE WORLD FOUR YEARS.
They said, well, that was all right but if lhe said so and so, it would

be mighty hot for him in Madison County. And they says, " We are
not afraid at all, for we fought the world for four yearst'-ooe of t h0
young meon said that; " and we know how to use Winchester rifles
pretty well."

lie says, "Well, I did not say so. If you are not satislled you can
call any man that heard my speech, and if they say I said so, it is all
right."

FIRING IN THE NIGHT AT CANTON STATION.
Then, after that a little while, just before the election came off, I

think it must have been about the last of October-1 am not certain that
it was in October, but it was the same night, though-just before tire
election-that we returned from Canton about 11 o'clock iat night; and
two or three men rode by the station between 11 and J2 o'clock, and
when they got opposite the station they fired four or five shots right
opposite the store there; and I was staying in the store thoun myself,
and the agent and another gentleman.

It was an unusual thing to hear firing in that way. We had gone to
bed, but we got up. The horses never stopped ; they seemed to be
going at a fast gait, and they never stopped.

We got up and stood by the fire awhile ; it was a very cool night; and
about an hour and a half, I think it was, to the best of my recollection,
they returned again, and on their return they tired three or four shots,
though they never struck the hoes with any at all, and never halted at
all, but kept their horses going until they got about one hundred and
fifty or two hundred yards from the depot; then they sto pped. They
shot there, I suppose, three or four different times again.ll That was the
only firing that had taken place around the station; it hadn't been done
before that or after that.

MEN LEFT THIE POLLS TIIROUGI FEAR OF TROUBLE.
Q. Was there anything else connected with the canvass or election
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that you know of? If so, you can state it.-A. I don't think I recollect
lanything else--excus me on the day of the election, when there was

parties there--demtorats and republicans-distributing tickets around,
I sa a great many young men down there, and I did not feel very nsafi.

There had been a compromise in the county, and myself and a good
luiany of my friends' names who were candidates hal been taken ofl

the ticket and others inserted. So I did not take any part in It, only in
the ongreaassional part. I voted for a man for Congress and district
attorney and treasurer, and that ls about tall I done.

Bltt I seen men leave that were distributing tickets, and I asked seveidl
of them the reason they were leaving, and they said that they could
ntot distribute them; that they had been told that if they didn't stop
dist'lbuting those republican tickets and scratching any names off they
would not ge, home alive.

Q. Were these colored men ?-A. Yes, sir; and one white man dia.
tribute tickets also.

By aMr. AoDoNAL n:
Q. What was his name -A. J. O. Cunningham; he told me that

himself. lie was distributing tickets there, and he said that he was told
that if he done it it would not be well for him.

WAS NOT A M MBER OF TUB CALHOUN OLJUJ.
By Mr. BAYAn:

Q. Were you president of the Calhoun Club -A. No, sir; I was not.
Q. How many members were there in thatclubt---A. I think the big.

geat number was about one hundred and sixty eight, if I recollect.
NO WHITES IN THE (LUll.

Q. How many went down to Madison ou that occasion t-A. There
were not more than 25, I think.

Q. Were they chiefly colored peoplOe t-A, Yes, sitr.
Q. Any whites in the clubt--A. No, sir; there were no white mrnm.

bers of the club at all.
Q. All black f-A. All black; yes, sir; and this one that we went out

there to visit wits a colored club.
Q. Who was the young man that said he did not want anything to do

with you because you came with negroes -- A. Mr. Bartly.
Q. A grown man 1-A. Yes, air; a grown young man; I don't know

his age. I have seen him once or twice. I have seen him often enough
to be acquainted with him. I had been to his house before tOlat.

Q. No trouble r disturbance on that day beyond what you have
mentioned -- A. No, sir.

Q. Where did you vote -A. I voted in Calhoun station, in the third
district,

Q. Any obstruction to your voting as you pleased -- A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see anybody that day prevented from voting -A. Only

as I spoke of; that they were sent away and drove off, as they told
nme.

Q. Did you see anybody prevented from voting that day -A, No,
sir; I did not..

Q. Did you hear of any act of violence that day t-.-A. Only that fact.
There was no violence attempted to me or anything of that sort.

Q. The vote polled was a pretty full one that day t-A. Yes, sir;
tolerable; not as fall as usual though. I think I heard that there were
44)0 short from what it was at the election before.

Q. Were you an officer of the election t--A. No, sir.
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Q. How long did you stay at the polls IT-A. I did not stay there any
tiue more than I could walk over to that hotel over there and go right
back.

Q. You didn't go out again on the election.ground ?-A. No more
that pItssuing by it to go home.

PIE8ST4TY4S OlARACTER.

Q. Do you know a man naued Priestley t--A. Yes, air.
Q, Who is he t-A. A man that lives there-a t ihrer.
Q. Did you see him at the election around that day t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have anything to do with the election 1-A. I think hie was

one of the clerks, or something.
Q. Were you at the polls any length of time I-A. No, sir; I (lid not

setd around the polls at all; I just voted and came away.
Q. Is Mr. PriesNytl a respectable farmer theret-A. Yes, air; as for

as I know he is a Very nice man.
Q. A nranl of character -A. Yes, sir.
Q. A mian disposed to be disorderly or do violence to anybody t--A.

No, sir; he is not. I have known the gentlemanly ever since I have been
there. Ile lived within tae mile of the station. I have met him several
times, and I always found hiiu to be a very nice man; very indeed.

Q. l)id you ever hear any threats of violence of anuy kind on AMr.
Preatley's part toward anybody I-A. No, sir.

DID NOT LIKI TIHE COMPROMISE.
Q. You were displeased, were you not, because of this compromise

which hut you off' from your phi co on the ticket t.-A. Not from that
aloil, because I did not care anything about the police again ; it ldid not
pay mne anything; but I was talked to anntd persuaded by some of my
friends there to take it, and I told thell, of course, if I ws nOllminallllted I
would tdo the best I could, but I would not do anything to be nominated;
andl I did not. They just run fine anyhow put nme in 11s the nonminete.

Q. Were you in favor of that compromise being madltle -- A. No, air;
I was not. I knllw of its going on, but I was8 not called upo)0 to sign
anything or have anything to do with it, bentuse 1 did not want any-
thing done with it.

Tlhe executive committee had a meeting, but I don't know who were
the leaders of it; but as far as I could learn about it, in that meeting
the compromise was made somehow.

HAD TO COMPROMISE OR BE KILLED.

Q. The compromise was made by the executive committee of your
party t-A. They said that they had a meeting and called in democrats
to participate in it. I don't know the cause of their cotmprolnising, only
this far: the chairman of the executive committee told them that they
had either to compromise or just be killed, that was all.

Q. flow near were these people who fired these pistols off to the
store 9-A. The road runs within fifteen or twenty feet of the platform.
There is a big platform around it, same as all other depots.

Q. There was noditilculty about shooting into the store if they desired
to t-A. Of course they could have hit the hous. I don't think tmey
ahot at the house at all.

Q. They were just discharging their pistols into the air?-A., Yes, sir;
just shooting them; didn't hit any house at all.
SO USED TO SEIN MEN WITH PISTOLS THAT IT WAS NOT NOTICED.

By Mr. CA"neON:
Q. Did you notice whether the young men of whom you have spoken,
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who were at, the election on election-day, were armed or not t-A, No,sir; I could not state only one man ; theo was one man that had a plH.
tol---no, sir; that was, I think, on registration day.

Q, Did you notice whether they lnhad pistols or not t -A. No, sir; I
d(llin't one, I was so used to seeing,mon with pistols hanging below
their coaits I wolid not notice it hardly, for I might see it every day;
every man I met, pretty near, had a pistol.

8. P. KEY.-MADISON COUNTY.

MATURE OF TIH CANVASS.

JACKsON, MIss., Juno 20, 1876,
8. P. KEY sworn and examined.

PERIM1ONAL STATEMENT,
By the OII AIRMAN:

Question. ('aiptain Key, where do you live t--Answer. In Madison
County, Mississippi.

Q. How long have you lived theret-- . I have been there since Doe.
cenmber, 1808.

Q. From what place did you come t--A. I went from Vicksburgh to
Madlison Couty, and I went front Tennesseo to Vicksburgh.

Q. Of what part of the couittry are you a native 1-A. The State of
Iowa.

Q. Did you come South in the Army-n the Army-- s the service 1-A. Yes, sir;
I served four years in the Army. I went to lmy State and wias tmustnere
out there, and camn here in the winter of 1865-'60, after I was mitustered
out.

DID NOT WANT OFFICE.

Q. Have yon held any oillce or place of trust in Madison County I-
A. No, sir, I have not. 1 might say this, that during the military
rllihne hero I was atip)ointed justice of the peace without any request
on miy own part, and I acted in that capacity for Ia short time I don't
know the length of time. But I could not neglect my other bIusines
for it, and 1 gave upi the office. I never asked for the othice, and (I i
not want it.

Q. What has been your business in Madison County f--A. I have
been merchandising, and dealing in stock, and planting-raising cotton
and corn.

NEVER TOOK PART IN POLIT OS,
Q. Have you taken any part in politics t--A. No, sir; I have never

taken any part in politics. I think I never attended a political meeting
until the last campaign; if I have, I don't recollect it.

Q. Had you atny means of knowing what took place in political af.
fairs tin Madison County during the year 1875 -- A. Yes, sir; I suppose
I had.

WAS INDUlCED TO BECOME A CANDIDATE FOR 'SHERIPF.
Q. State to the committee in your own way what took place, in your

estimationi.-A. I had the mistrtunie, having served in ;lhe Federal
Arm:y, to have beetn induced by my friends to accept the nomination tor
shertfl; I think it was unfortunate. I was nominated for sheriff at the
nominating convention of the repubtloan party.

I haud ever been connected with the party, and had been, in fact,
connected with noparty ; had had nothing to do with polities.
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TALKED TO 'I1HE 1CPEOPLE A LITTLE.
I took some interest in thie oatlpaign, and I attended some of the

political niectings, and mItdo sol e 14 piWeeil; talked to the people a little;
told then what I thought was for thoir interest, and whlit I considered
their duty.

Q, At what places did you attend meetings -- A. In various places In
the county; I don't know that I can state all.

Q. Wits there anly disturbance at any of those meetings, or anything
that was iisnual, in your estlnmatlon ?---A. I think not. ''ieo Ineetings
1 attended were early in the ;cainlpaign. At the beginllning of the cain*
paigln everything was frank, and there was perfect (onideonceo and perfoot
good feeling early in the iani paign.

I might go on rand state to the tomrnmittee ly position and Iny standing
in the county, so lIr as 5my own judgment is oonlce'rned, before the nomi.
nation and before Iny candidacy for sheriff, and mlly conldlitioln and posltlon
afterward. I should think that would be the best.

WAS WELL ItREEIVEI) AND HAD MANY FIltlNDH.

Q. Just go on and state it as you desire.-A. I will jiust state this: I
had been in the county 0 years, and had had nothing to do with politics,
and I feel confldent in saying that I was as well received and had as
many l'leiends among the native white democrat as allny northern man
who was in the Fedoral Arlry in thets county, antld lterhaps in the State.
I say it for the reason that I was well received wherever I met gentle.
men of, the democratic party. I had dealings with them of every kind,
and never had any trouble at all. Everything wits settled sittistfatorily
anid 11anilcably.

I never had anything to do with political; didl not Ittenld political
lleetings, burt rliained quietly at home and attended to liy business
stritly I anld I had, as 1. have said, as many friends, perhaps, as any
other mnan in the county among the native deliiocrtts. I think so, and
have good reason for thinking so.

ALWAYS A DEMOCRAT UNTIL FORCED TO 11B A REPUIII,tIAN.

I over had been it republican, gentlemen, allow Jl) to state to you.
I was born l dilemnocrat, and have been a democrat all mi, life until I
craile south, and circumstances forced me to lbe a relpublicLni, and I am
a republican now in good faith.

DID NOT SBEK THE OFFPPIO OF SHERIFF.

I was induced through my friends Captain Ross, the plres'(nlt sheriff,
and Mr. Pratt, who was then district attorney, and others in the county,
to accept the nomination for sheriff. I 1id not seek it at all; I had no
idea of politics, and did not want to get into it. I was living quietly,
and was (doing a very fair business and was quite comfortablly ofl. But
I accepted tile nomination for sheriff; was nominated without any
trouble; and at the time when I was nominated, alnd when my natnme
was spoken of as a candidate on the republican ticket, I had a great

anuy democrat speak to me and say they were perfectly satistled with
me, and would vote for me.

I said to them-I didn't do it in any spirit of discourtesy, adll they so
understood it-" Gentlemen, I thank you for your kinlldness, but I don't
want you to vote for me, for if you vote for me I think you will take
away from me ten republican votes for every democratic vote you give

DEMOCRATS EXPRESS SATISPACTION AT HI8 NOMINATION,
The colored people in this county were a little sensitive, and for that
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reason I sai(l this lbut whenI I was nominated, qilte a number of d+an.
ocnrats told lie just what I have said, "If they would only put such nu ll
as you on their ticket, we would be satisllod; we would have no objec.
tlonlr,"

I went into the campaign, The meetings opened, and I attended
some of these meetings; 1 don't know how many. I made some little
talk to the people; told them what I thought their duties were; to be
quiet, to be orderly, to be good citizens, to respect themselves, and vote
the ticket of their choice.

Til DEMOORATH SOON OIMANGE AND LOOK DAGGERS.

A short time after I was nominated they got upl a great deal of excite
mnont there in Canton, aul the same gentle men that had booeen vry
courteolis and very friendly and very cordial with me dld not speak to
me at all ; they looked daggers at me; they looked most feroci'lo and
threatening, no mistake about that--mlon, too, that I considered my
friends. I was treated in that way all the tino up to the time of tihe
conprom'ise, and even after that.
COLONIAL WARNER PROPOSES TO VOTE IEGARDLE88 OF CONSEQUENCES

On the (lay of the convention the demonstration was so great that I
did not stay over there. A telegram came from Colonel George hero to
friends of colonel Warner, who was associated with me in business,
They telegraphed over to his friends that trouble was apprehended;
that his lifo was in danger if he attempted to vote onl the day of the
election. They insisted that I should not tell Warner of this telegram,
but let him go and vote, and they would try to prevent any trouble.

When Colonel Warner was going to the polls to vote there was a
genltlemnan nmet lhin iand told hi -- I d(id not stop to hear what he had to
any-llho showed hhn this telegram that they had received S'omn (Getneal
G()eoge here, the chairman of the State democrat tic executive committee,

Colonel Warner told him that he l)roposeLd to exercise his rights s s an
Americal citizen, regardless of COsequetlinces ; that he was going to vote
his ticket; and he walked on and voted, and came back into the store.

I think that Is about my experience. There.are other things I might
speak of.

Q. Were thel,, any demonstrations at Canton at any time of a riotous
character during the canvass 1-.A. Yes, sir; there were demonstrations,
several of them; I thik three or four.
A ORAZY WOMAN HOLLERS THAT THE NEGRO (OLUBS ARE ARaMING--TIH

WHITES ARM.

Q. As far as you know about that, will you state what occurred t-A.
The first demonstration I know of--the 'citizens told me of it, as I
was not there-a crazy woman went up and down the road whool)p.
ing and hollering that the negro clubs were coming into town to
kill all the whites. There was no foundation for anything of that kind,
or If there was I have never heard it. But the citizens there got Irms,
and the district attorney and sheriff told ime that they had very hard
work to keep things quiet and orderly. That was the first demonstra.
tion that I know of.

FALSE REPORTS OF WHAT WITNESS' HAD SAID.

During my canvass for office, by some means or other they got out a
great many reports of things that I had stated-; that I had, advised the
negroes to arm themselves and kill the white folks and hold the offices,
and all that sort of thing.

The first statement of that kind that I recollect of was to the effect
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tha, in coijnicetion with ColonelWarner, I stated that if the democrats
got the offices, we would arm the negroes tnld tako thom forcIbly. 'lhtt
was told in Canton by an intelligent deocrat-.that we had sold such
things.

There was at that time an arrangement made to get rid of Colonel
Warner; and I don't know what they were going to do with me.

I IO'P YOU WILL HAVE MANHOOD ENOUGH TO DENY IT.

I came home one Saturday evening, and this was told nme Sunday
morning. I hitched up my horse and buggy anl drove right to Canton.
I went to the manu there who had made this statement, and I said " Now
you know me very welt, and I assure you that neither Colonel Varner
nor myself ever said such things as have been reported of us. You are
entirely mistaken and I hope you will have manllhood enough to deny it.;"
and he said he would, anid l 4wont home. That was on Sunday ; I don't
know what it amounted to.

ANOTHER FALSEI REPORT.

Some time after that they started out the report, and they were hot.
ting money freely upon It, that I had issued a circular tolling the ne.
groes that they iust bep any] arled, and that we had to have the
blood of so many democrats on the day of the election ; that I had istsued
this ciroular and sent copies of it all around the county; and they said
they could be obtained,

SIIERlFI ROSS BLUE WVITHI PRIGIIT.
I heard that, and I was sick at the time, but I drove to Canton again.

The first man I imet was Captain R]oss, the sheriff. I told him 113' bust-
ness. COapltain Rtos was evidently very much Intimilated. Ilo cameI
to me blue with fright, though he is as brave as other men.

Hoe said, For God's mske, say nothing ; we are on the eve of a riot,
and every man of us may be killed; don't open your month."

iBut I thought there were so1me of those men of fair enough minds to
listen to me, and knowing that I never said nlly sucll thing, I proposed
to meet them.

I set for Mayor Powell and Colonel Calhoun, who Is now district
j judge, and Colonel McFarland, and I don't know who were the others,
but there were sorne'othere that I considered fair and honorable men.

TOM SINGLETON PROMISES " TO MAKE IT IIOT" FOR WITNESS.

In the mean tiune, I met young Tom Singleton, a young lawyer there,
and a son of the present member of Congress. We had always been
very good friends, and I had frequently lmet him there and ini different
parts of the State, and I considered him a personal friend.

I said to him, "Tom, I want to see you; I think you are a fair-minded
man, and will listen to the truth,"

He said, "Key, there are some things I have heard, and be damned
if I don't make it very hot for you."

Says I, " Stop, and just listeu.,to me. I don't want to talk politics; [
want to show you that those reports are not true."

He said, " 13y God, we will make it very hot for you." I said, "I want
you to hear my statement. Will you go with me and hear it t"

He a id, Yes, I will go." I said,i Very well, n1ow I want you to
come."
WITNESS INVITES PROMiNENT DEMOCRATS TO MEET HIBI-THEY DO

NOT COME.
I sent for those gentlemnen, Mayor Powell, and others whom I consid.

ered fartr.minded, moderate men, to pome; but they did not come. I
08 Mss
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asked Colonel Powell to-day the reason why he did not come, and he said
lie did not get word.

Both Colonel McFarland and Colonel Calhoun were certainly told,
They are both good citizens and good moen; but neither of them came.

The day before this there had been t little meeting at the church near
my station, and probably 150 people were there or ruch matter, and I
made a little speech to the people; it was just a sort of exhortation to
be quiet and orderly and polite, and to be careful how they went to the
polls; to go quietly and orderly, and not to get up any disturbance, and
not to talk to any body, but to vote the ticket of their choice and then
go home.

They had a drum and life, and on their' way home that night they were
arrested and their drums out up,. I don't know but this has been told
you; but this is what they told me: They were met by a lot of armed
white men who said to them, " You know linat Captain key saiid that he
was going to have the blood of twenty white men."

AN EPFORT TO START ANOTHER PALS, REPORT.
They denied, of course, that I had said any such thing; but they said

" If you don't say that Captain Key said so, we will kill the last son of
a bitch of you ;" and they put pistols to their heads and they took the men
and carried them on to Canton. They out up their drums-I suppose
that is well understood-and they put them in jail and lined them.

This morning that I had gone up to Canton to correct this lie about
my issuing that circular, that we must have the blood of twenty white
men to carry the election, was the morning after these men were take
ulp and put in jail.

TIHE 1MO1, LED BIY SINGLETON, GATEERAT THE SUBIIFF'8 OFFICE.
This crowd--I call it a mob, and you could not call it anything else--

Mr. Singleton, and several others whonm I supposed were gentJvimen, were
in it, and several others that I had had some confidence in-expressed
their sentiments .tuite undisguitedly, with one or two exceptions. Dr.
Hlolland was there, and he acted very fairly.

I was sitthig in the sheriff's back office. Sheriff Ross had left, and he
had left bec amse he thought there would be trouble. This mob came
along to the sheriffs office, and young Singleton said, Ilere we are, by
God ; now we want to know what you mean." I said, "I don's want to
say anything until the parties that I called for are here, and when they
come I want to show them that there is no truth in these reports in cir-
culation."

They said " Here we are; we are ready for you."
I said, "W alk in here, gentlemen; I don't want to make this thing

public at all; just walk in and sit down."
They came in and took sets around the office.
Young Singleton made some very threatening speeches, and was very

insolent and overbearing. He was somewhat intoxicated, and I don t
think the young man was hardly aware'what he was about.

WE HAVE FOUGHT ALL THB WORLD FOR FOUR YEAUS.

He said, "We have fought all the world for four years, and we have
got the Winchester rifles, and we are the laddie-bucks that know how
to use them, and we are ready to fight, if you want to fight."

I took him by the shoulder and said," Tom, sit down; I did not come
here to insult you, neither do I want to be insulted by you. Just take
your seat, if you please," and he sat down.

THE PROXIN NT OITIZINS SENT FOR DO NOT COME.

I asked them if tliey would not send for Colonel Calhoun, Colonel Me.
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Fasrhnmd, and Mayor Powell, and they said that they would 011end out for
them. I don't know whether they sent or not; I thillk not. Anyhow
those gentlemen that were expected did not come, and they werl not
there at all, and I have since understood that they did not come for the
reason i that this crowd, this mob, were coning, and that they thought
thero wonlt Ibe trouble, and they did not want to be inl it. That 1s the
reason, I have understood, that Colonel MeFLarland and Colonel Cal.
hount did not coime.

Singleton got up a second time and began a tirade of abuse, and I
took him by tlhe shoulder a scoound time and told himt to sit down and
wait. fIe sat down a second time, hut after waiting a few mnintes Ih
jumped up again land tAlkedl about Wl11chester rifles, and used tho most
threatening, and Inhulting language a man co)ul use; and I put my hand
on his shoulder and sald to him again, Tomn, sit down," and lie did lit

I wta convinced that the parties I had sent for were not coming up
there, and, believing that serious trouble was likely to arise, I concluded
to make a statement to them.

WITNESS'S STATE.IENT TO TiE MOB,
I said, 4 Gentlemen, I have met yon here for the purpose of trying to

convince you that there is no truth in the statements which have been
made as to what I have said."

Just then a couple of men caine walking in with their money out-$20,
$50-and they were betting that I haud issued this circular, and that
a copy of it could be shown.

TIlE MOD WOULD NOT LISTEN.
I went on to show that I had done no sahi thing at all, and had never

haid any intention or desire to do it. I think that they were eonvincedt,
that I was honest and told the truth ; their manner impressed mue that
they thought so; but they would not listen to me they did not want
to be convinced; and they got utp and IOft me sitting there.

WITNESS GOES TO (GET lIS HORSE.
I then went across the street and started down to the stable with a

young man who was with me, Mr. Williams, to got my horse. I saw
this same crowd of men standing at the saloon, drinking.

They had a negro with th a nero with them, a colored man who had been an old slave
of Mr. Slngletons. He was in the room with them quite drunk when
they had been at the sheriff's office.

I had intended to go across the street to a drug-store, but seeing these
men there I said, "Never mind, I will not go to the drugstoree" and
we went to the stable.

The city marshal was sitting there, and I said, " How do you do, Mr,
'Vetherebyl' and he said, 4 How do you do ?"

I told some person in the stable to hitch up my horse, and they hitched
up my horse, and I paid my bill.,

WITNESS INSULTED DY A DRUNKEN NEGRO.
While this was going oil, this negro--George Singleton was his name--

came into the stable very drunk, and one of these parties with him, and
he was also intoxicated.

This negro said, "C aptain, I want to see you." I said, " Very well
George, you can se me ;" and he came up toward me and staggered
against me, he was so drunk.

I said, 1"Now, George, I understand this thing exactly." I noticed in
the mean time, (I think I covered the situation exactly,) that as soon as
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these Ipartfies made their appear anco, the inarshal quielly slipped off, I
Siaid to the negro, '' I don't want to talk to) you now, but, if youl will
collt to see me I will exp lain to you, and I will show you lily position,
and show you what I shld;" and I told the stablemn to hitch up ily
horse and buggy.

I trid to the stableman, " Mr. Lllard, hitch up imy buggy; I don't
want to have any trouble; I want to got 1away 11a soon as I ctl. I wish
you would hitch up my Ilorme, land I will pay you imy bill and go."

'J'he negro slad, " I don't like this way you white noi have of talking
to the IegroeC 00one way and coming iii itand telling the white people
anot her thiling."

1 sand, "l George, I don't want to talk to you ; .I don't want anything to
say to you now, you are drunk ; just go on away from here. If you
want to talk, you go 111e and got obter, and I will talk to you."
Ie called mei a liar and threatened ino ; aind in the mean time this

111an who had colmie there with him from this crowd wits Hitting on ll01
haullheba in a stall watching everything 1 and there were also one or
two other outside there,

I have been tohl since by good citizens that this negro was paid $2
to gt there alind begil It row, Mr. I rilardl, tie ttable.keeper, told Inoe o
lhimsllelf.

We finally got into the buggy and I put the horsewhip on my horse
anlld we rode down town. It was then early in the evening. I was not
again disturbed. Y

F11MRIltFF ROSS REPORTED DISTUIIlANCIES IN CANTON.
Q. Were there any ditllrbanclles ll the towm of Canton that you know

of f-A. I oni't know; I don't live ini Canton I live steveni iles fur.
their. There wats a dtmlonstration that day ini Canltoll, firing and shoot.
Ing in the streets all dlay; and AMr. Ross, the sheriff, told 11e that lue was
entliely powerless to lake all arrest i; could lot ilo anything; ild would
not have dared to do alnytliing, lind hie nsked ne not to hlave 11 interview
with these iimen. Butl I told him I was going to ee Cololnel McFarlnd
and Colonel Calhoun, though I did not aee these genitleiiel at all.

TII COMPROMI5I WAS IADl)E TIIROUll FEAil,

Q, What led to the compll)roitge, n11 falr as you know, capltaini -A.
Well, don't really know; niy frtieil. told.mle that they were looking out
for mly interest, to save my lifi ii an t he lives of others; that ia all I know
about it. Mr. Pratt, Iltery Smnith, anlid altptain Ross told me this. I
think myself that they wore very much intimidated; that they were
probably unduly soared.

ONE HUNDRED BALES OF COTTON AS A BARRICADE,
I was scared enough myself to have one hundred bales of cotton placed

as a barricade around lily place,and to be ready for mily defense; but I was
liot that badly scared that I sacrificed mly principles ; but I was ilhn.
idPted enough to be rea dyfor defense, land I believe that that was the
relison tiley tdid not attack ine, because they know I was pretty well
preparedl. They rode by my store and fired off their guns without
stoppinllg.

Q. You think the persons representing the republicans party who nmalde
the compromise were intimidated; was there any occasion for itl-A.
O, yes; they were intimidated; they were the most scared men I ever
saw in the world.

THE LEADING REPUBLICANS PERFECTLY INTIMIDATED.
I had never had anything to do with the party before; but the lead.
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lug men of the party there, Al. Roa%, r. P'ratt, the distrlet attorney,
Mr. flenry S ithl, aitnd Mr. Jelh'rey,e nh chtIieory clerk, were the inmot
perfectly Intinmidated laoln I ever aw undeilr nlly eircimmllltaitces.

Q. What HI the itlllltlon of afllra there now f-A. I think the feel.
iltg is somewhat going down at t bust going down so much that a great
many of my democratic friends now speak to mo nd talk to to. It has
certainly gone down that Inuclh.
PROMINENT DEMOCRATS DID NOT DENY INTIMIDATION BUT JUJSTI-

FIED IT,
I have talked with several prominent democrats there, and they don't

deny that there was intiidattioIn in the counlity, but they .Sntify It front
the condllition of thoe tale government, the corruption of tile tate gov.
erlllnenlt, and so il. 'They say that they don't deny that there was
intimidation, and I don't think thd.t any reasonable IIman I cold denly it
at all. I don't think any reasonable man could be there and know the
condition of things there and not think there was intimidation at the
election, when the county of Madison elected tie compromise ticket
by hbout 800 mlljority, and the county ought to have gone 2,000 repub-
lican majority.

MANY NEGRIOES DID NOT VOTH.
A great many of the negroes did not vote. I voted myself, but there

was a gre t ileal of demonstration at the polls, I anll told i but I did not
see that; I was not there except when I went to vote, and then I went
right away. I did not want to be there in any riot or row. I did not
speak to any person, and did not make any delay at the polls, but
walked up, put my vote in, and went away.

SINGLETON WAS DRUNK.

By Mr. BAYAD:
Q. How old is this young man Singleton -- A. Ie is, I think, about

twenty-five or twenty-six.
Q. Is he il. the habit of drinking I-A. I think he is a little dissi.

pated, but not excessively. At this time I certainly think lie was intox.
l'ated. I, think he was under the influtence of liquor. ll0 was tnt,
when lie first spoke to me inl the courthouse; but lie went out lin cona
patny with these Cmen, and the man who said that I had issued that cir-
eular-that a copy of it could be shown--ho was so drunk that he could
not sit up when lie came in.

Q. IHe was the man that was to prove that you had Issued that cir.
cular -A. 'Ihat, wan the understanding when I went there. He came
in so drunk that his head was lopping over his shoulder, and slobbers
running out of his mouth, and he called oil them to prove that he was
a good citizen,

WASi, NOT IN THE COMPROMIE AT AT ALL.

Q, You were not concerned in the compromise -- A. No, sir; I was
not in the compromise at all. I don't ' know anything about it that I
could wear to of my personal knowledge.

Q. Ross wias in the compromise?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Judge Cuuuingham was in the compromise 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Both of these men had been in the Army -- A. Judge Cunning-

hamn never was, except, I think, he was a paymaster's clerk, lie never
wa in the military. Captain Itoss served in the Army.

Q. You made the remark that when you were talked of for the nomni.
nation several of your democratic friends stated to you that they would
vote for you for personal reasons, and you told them that you did not

1
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want them to vote for you I-A. I told then just iln the mannor I hove
stitted.

THE'I NEROES HUS'PI0OUS OF DUMOOttATS.
Q. That you thought it would lose you ton republionan votes where it

gained you one f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that said in reference to the negro votoI-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Do you believe that their feeling is so strong g that they would not

support---- A. I believe that, they are a little sensitive on these
things, a little suspicious; I believe that if they were to see democrats
voting for me they would make up their minds that I was not the
proper lman ; that was the idea I had, and still have.

Q. You thought that if the democrats voted for you you would lose
more republican n votes than you would gain front the democrats -- A. I
felt that wa y; I thought that the votes that I could get on the othor

ideo front the democrats would be more than counterbalanced by the
votes that I would lose on the republican side.

Q. Does that come front any feeling of bitterness that the negroes
have toward white men ; that they would not even vote for a mtan who
was receiving democratic votes t-A. As I said before, they are inclined
to be stllp)iciotna, and if there wits it man who seemed to be indorsed by
the democrats they did not want him. I think if they saw democrats
voting for a man they would naturally think he was not a very sound
republican.

GOOD OIARAOTEI OF DIL HOLLAND.

Q. You mentioned the name of Dr. Holland as a gentleman 1-A,
Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you known hirm -A. I have known him ever
since I have been there, I think.

Q. What kind of a tman is hoet-A. I have just e ad in my statement
in reference to that mob of men in Canton that I think Dr. Holland en.
dleavorod to be fair'.minded. Ile was sober, and I think lie accepted
tmy statements; and he said, "You have no right to doubt Captail,
Key's statements; lie has acted honorably."

Q. Does he occupy a high position in society there t-A. I think lie
does. I think lie is in good standing. I have never had any business
with him. He is a planter. I have simply known him-mt him,.

Q. Have you had very much conversation with him t-A. No, sir; no
intercourse with him' only as I met him occasionally.

Q. Is he a profane man in conversation t-A. I don't know; I could
not say as to that; I don't thinrc, however, that I have heard him use
any profane language.

Q. Is lie a gentleman in his manners and bearing t--A. Yes, sir; he
was with these men who called at the sheriff's office, and he certainly
acted toward me as a gentleman ; much more so than any other of the
party there. He had some consideration for truth; and he said that
the statement which I had made could not be doubted, and that t",,y
could not show the circular, and admitted that my statement must be
correct. I think he was the only man inuthe party that gave me any
sort of a hearing. I should say they were all under the influence of
liquor, except Dr. Holland. They certainly acted in a very boisterous,
a very demonstrative and threatening manner, except Dr. Holland.

Q. Do you know whether he is a member of the ehurcht-A. Mr.
Powell told me to-day that he was. I think Mr. Powell and Dr. Holland
are related in some way by marriage; I have no personal acquaintance
with Dr. Holland.,
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VITAIA(TERI OF TOM I'l1IETlEYiV.

Q. I)o you know It Mr. Tom Prelostleoy ?-A. Vory well.
Q, What kind of a man is hoe -A. I don't know is I can toll youl; i

is a citizen of this county and I know him very well; he Is a nlnn of
very strong prejulldces, in it a very Imlpetuous and impulsive man ; but
so far as mry intercollrsO with him was conllernedl he acted very honorta-
bly toward ime. I think ho wias one of the exceptions. I think ho
trltedi mello very courteously during these deinonstrlation1 n11 tiiiHst tn11.
I think Prlestley and I were very good friends aill through the election.

AUII OF T'Hl OIANOG OF FEELING.
Q. Cnn you not otfribute this change in seontlnenit and treatment of

you l'y thotia who haid been civil and frlondly to youl, to the previIlenCIC
of these fthie rumors, a1 yol slay they were, ias to what you had stated
in the mneotingsa -A. I don't know how to answer that hardly i; but I
suI)posie It flid its influence; nol doubt It itmuit have had tn inlllilIecO.

TIHE PARTIES WO PUT TtlE IRUMOIRS IN IfRJUltOlATION.
Q. I)o you not unIlerstlilani very well that if these things llhad libeen

true which were alleged of yolu, it would halve beeo ait very gooil reason
why these niel1, who had booll f'roindly with youl shonllil co10sO those
friendly relations t-A. Well, the trouble is this hi reference to that:
they wore the very parties I thlink, who put these rumors in circulation,
lid kept thoin going, anti would not listen to the truth whou it was
told to then.

Q. No matter by whom they wore started and kept in circulation; I of
course I ami not speaking of ianon who would put a rumor in circulation
which they know to be tintrue of course that would havo 1 oeff'ect upon
their opinion, but I an speaking of other Ion to whom these riltlllor
came; would they, if they had iieard such things without iian explllanatioin,
not feel that it was very good cause for changing their demeoanor
toward you 1--A. No, sir; I will toll you why. TheseC menl know ine
very well, anildl having heard such things, if they were honorablo men,
they ought to have come to ine and asked me, " Vlhat does this mean II
and learned the facts of thle case. That is my conviction. I don't think
they ought to have changed ini their doienolIor toward 111e until they
came and spoko to me and gave m a chance for explanation.

I said to them, l Centlemt en, you have heard these rumors, and why did
not you come and ask nie, What dotes this meanii I You have treated
me in such a manner that you have led Ino to believe or think that you
are not my friends. Whty did you not come and see nme wholi you heard
such things Certainly, if you heard such thillgs, you ought to have
known me well enough not to believe theory until you have given ime tr
opportunity for explanation."

If they had wished to manifest good feeling and good fellowship
toward mo they ought to have come and seen ine and not lave denounced
me without knowing anything about the filets. I have spoken to the
good citizens such as Colonel MoIFarland, Jildge Campbell, Judge Cal.
houn, and others who I think would be honest anlid fir iln politics is well
as other tllings, if the moral sentiment and the moral influence was not
so strollg against them; but as it was at the time I don't think they could
be, antd I tliuk that was the reason that they did not come to me and
bear my statement. The moral influence was so great against them
that they had not the power to come and try to correct the errors.

INTIMIDATION BY THE MADISON DEMOORATICO LUB.
The democratic club at Madison Station, the station this side of my
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A'ttioln, paned a resolution delnonoling very person who voted ihe re.
plblicali t icket, andl ayiig that, if any colored meni voted the rQepuiIiell1
ticlket the, sliolild not be employed nor fulrnished lands to (c1llltvate,
Jlldge C(am1 nell 1madI a very hot speech ini a democratlo meeting at
Canton ago Inst that reIoltion, and said that s5111 a lpolioy would ru
the democratic party and ruin the cause, and he po ke very earnetly
in oplposition to that sort of thing.

CIIARACTER OF JUDGE CAMrI'I, LL,

Q. Have you known Judge Campbell sltleo you have been in the
county f-A. I could not olali any particular acqtllNtano with hhii.
I think he is a very honorable man and it very good man ; and his pI)rt
nor, Colonel Ctalhioun, and he are practicing law there together. .Idg
Campbell is now oil the sipreltlo bench of the State, and Colonel Ca.I
houn ai the district judge there.

Q. Do you not know that Jildge Campbell is to be relied iipon in his
state mellts in every respect f-A. Yest, sr, I would think so I think I10
is it maln above falsehood entirely ; I should stay that flrom aill I know of
him.,

Q. Who was with you upi) at Canton at the time yo' hi'al this diflt.
culty ?-A. This man you iae just fore youi as a witness, Mr. Will.
laml; lihe rode up with tme in my buggy and wais right with me when
this occurred il the court-house, and was in the stable with 1ue and rode
home with me; he was with me all the time.

WIlY WITNESS IS NO LONGER A DEMOCRAT.
By Mr. OCA MNoN:

Q. Is it not fiet that there was a hostile feeling manifested by the
white people toward republlicaus in your neighborhood, partienlhnrly
toward those who took an active part in polities f-.-A. Yes, mir, I know
it was so ; I have just given at statement to that effect, that I was very
well received as long as I took no interest in politics, and I think I have
still a large number of friends among the white people--democrats-
in this county; I a1m very certain that person alffliating with the rep.l).
Ilean party in this section of the country are very much criticized. I
was in Memphihts for three years after the war, and I had the honor there
to be a democratic delegate to several conventions. I found no trouble
there, but 1 saw things that showed me I could not affilliate with the
democratic party, so I did not have anything to do with the party or
the politics when I came to this State; but I was considered to be It
democrat before I left Tennessee. I was in the war a democrat and was
in the Army as a war democrat.

J. A. P. OAMPBELL-MADISON COUNTY.

TrllT TEST-OATH.
JACOKSN, MIls., June 21, 1876.

J. A. P. CAMPBEIL sworn and examined.
PERSONAL STATEMENT.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Question. Wheredo you reside --. Auswer. In Canton, Nfadison County,

Mississippi.
Q. What office, if any, do you now hold T-A. I am one of the judges

of the supreme courq of Mississippi.
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Q. When did you go upon the Iboikh -- A. Uplon the 10th of Maiy
lu t--1871.

Q, Prior to that tiimo what was your proft'ssion I--A. I wil a l awyvr.
Q, WherVlo did you practice I--A At lanltol, Miss. I h(ad been ii

te beach tiformlerly. I was clrcu(it-court judge from t the illl ot' 18t17 to
1800, when went out under reconlltrllotioln. I could not take thel tett-
oat(h that Wts required in 1861). 1 wts twice elected by the people, it
1805 and 1807.

ELE(ITED JUDGE.
Q. State what was that test-oath, You were in the ofleo in It$05 1--

A. Governor Sharkey, the provisional governor of Mississippi, ip.
poiltitd by Mr. Joh Ilson, ordered a special election to ftll oftlies, )r'oce(edL
ing ulponi the idea that the Iroellion, as It waits called, had merely tiater.
ripted the course of things; that there were vacancies in, the oflchs.
Governor Sharkey had ordered al election to fill vanllleos, anlldl aollllng
others that 'of ctirulit judge, whiol had about sixte'ei molnthis for the
rolimininlg period( of the ol terl, $lkay about lixteeOll IllOntl . I wai
elected October, 1805, and then re-oleoted for one terln at the next regu-
lar election.

Q. The torn of 1805 brought you to what time 1-A. To the end of
1806.

Q. And then -- A. I was elected for the full torn of fi)ur years, corn-
monolng the 1st o'f January, 1867.

Q. Then your tero would be to what tlthn-A, It would expire the
first Monday of Jianuary, 1871.

COULD NOT TAKE THE TEST-OATI AND WIIY.
Q. Why were you ilnable to hold your office until Jiinuary, 1871 1-A.

Thle military governor oint mei the test-oath, requiring ime to sw'ear tlliht
I had not participated or synlpathized with the rebellion In any w1ay.

Q. Who was the governor -A. General A. 0. G. (illei, I think. The
test-oath wast sent to me-by the waiy, generall (1ilnem wiI anxious to
retain me it het could. I had ai letter from lhis diljllutlnit-general - he wrote
meo a letter; I have forgotten tte partiollars, but lhe had ino tliscrotionl.
1 could not take the oath.

Q. Under what order was that test-oath administered I-A. Under
ant act of Congresses* that is my understanding.

Q. You resigned inl 1865 f-A. I was sulipersedel. 0, O(. Shaokloford
was appointed in my plaeo to the vacancy ilk that ollice.

HIS SUCCESSOR TAKES TIlE OATII

Q. Did Judge Shackleford take that oath t-A. I suppose so; I do
not know. That wtas the understanding, that all were required to takil
the test-oath.

I know 1 had from (General GiOlem's headquarters a letter, lie seemed
to havosomeo kindness, a (ispositlou to retain mlO; I do not know why,
unless it was some) decision on behalf of the freedmen, I thillk it was
made a basis of a oirouhlr-order from the Freedoien's Biureant. I haid
enforced the olahi of a parent to his child. It is possible the kind dis.
position arose from that. I received nsome such assurance from hir,
aly way,

TrIZ EFFECTS OF THE TEST-OAT1.,

Q, My object was to asceotati the effect of the exclusion of this test.
oath, If it will not interrupt Your testihnony, I would like you to state
whether this test oath was applied to those who voted for the adoption
of the eoinlts tiou of 1868.-A. I do not remember about that,
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Q. Woro you and others, who hail taken part in the rebellion, allowed
to vote or hold ofllce prior t the adolltion of that consntitution -- A. I
was not, sir. I *itppose all itn my situation were excluded.

Q. Your exclusion wa#l based il)n what -A. Having participated in
the rbelwlliion or Symilpathied with it-no, itnability to take the test-oath,

Q. I want to fld what that was for ; sympathy vith the rebellion --
A. Yes, sir.

Q, l)id or did not that exclude the tulk of the voting l,,pulatio of
Missiaippli t-A. iUnuJll stionably, bx*Uet there was but otte s ntimentllt
during the war. If there was any unionism in MistKsrippi during the
wilr, it wits rarely lituard of. There was a grat deal of it afterward ; not
1i1tIch exhibition of it during the war.

Q. llove you Mattedl your enforced retsignation t--A. I was Ulpcerwtedeil,
Mly oflil was vtacat(cd.

PERIUNAL R h".rt )i,

Q. llave you een a metmiber of the bar T-A. Yes, air; e ame to tlhe
bar htJrtoi, I was of aige; that is, Ibfire I was tweltyoone.

Q. Whety M-ere ou born 1t-A. In iouth 4(aroilitii, aid| mot'ed to Mis.
silslJppi in 1845, well I was a boy.

N8VER A MOR1 PKAC1EAIc4A CANVA I OR EER)ECTI(ON

Q. Will you state to this comttmittv, the general character of the can.
vass of 187 us to peace and gwood order.-A. Well,sir, there was never,
within the Ibotndls of my knowllge, a tore lpeatpc4tle, quiet cattvasnn or
election. Ili Mttlimn Coitrity we hal a fiaion ticket formed some time
t..fore the election, and there wita really le'ss parade and IIcole, clamor
and dlllity, ill M;dlimsoi unlty thIan aial in elections. I coildl heailr
of 1lore1( or lem of it elsewhere, but within the bIoutido of mny own knou l.
edge there wa 11o1le earcely. I stated we had formed a fi'Halonl ticket,
the re tlt of a conference iwtween soitme (ell istt ltan si14e01110 re)publi.
cans, which md the election umtuch quieter thantl Slndlay iusuatlly is. If
there wais quarrel it) Madison (,ou nty, or auy distucbaice of a politiil
nature, I never heard of it at all.

Q. We had bc.fore us C(laptain ItRot, lhewriff, aind Judge (i unllll ghanll,
formerly circullt j ldlge, and Postillaster Kernighian, amid a tilnlmber of
colored tent,, and Mr. It(e, caidiidate for sheriff.-A. e wais displaced
from the ticket int the fusion.

Q. They halve given testintony in rsluxe t to this fusion ; what brought
about that fitailon or coumproml L I wish to inqtire if you know how it
was efteted, andl whether it was voluntarily adopted T-A. I can give
the history of the early progress of it.

EARLY HISTORY OFP THEl PtION f1l MADISON COUNTY.
Q. Your name hast been connllected with this fusion, I dare say 9-A.

Yes, slir I remellaber the time very well, I had ta clkV.ltruLtiOln with Mr.
Pratt, who was a republican candidate for the Stite senllte, during the sest.
lion of our circuit court, in which I hald prolpoIunded the inquiry whether

or not such a thing would be possible; ex pressed to hinl y great. desire
to see such a thing brought about. Not ling came of the collveratition,
but it was not long until ait letter was written to Mr. Yellowly, a demio.
eratic candidate for the house, and Mr. Foote, pretaldelt of the dieliocratio
club at Canton, stated that he had a conversation with Judge lreek, a
republican, which iuditedl him to believe a fusion might be etfected upon
certain conditions which I had mentioned to Mr. Yellowly myself in a for-
1Ier conversation. That letter was mentione d to me onl Monday morning
as I went to my office by yong Mr. Singleton. And in a few minutest
fMr. ouF arland, a utw haut, inlutioned the s alne letter, atd asked mte to
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accompany tho sheriff to sac Captain Itoss, and have a conversation on
the sit et.

Q. IIt wias ne o of the republican leaders, recognIed as such -- A.
Yes, sir; and perhaps the most influential allnong them, a IanaIly,
straightiforward, and sensible fellow, likely to have the rel1etct of the
people everywhere, and ac itflnential man, I suppose, will im own
party. I know he had a large degree of reeclot fom over bylody, and
the democrats esteem him very highly. I told him I would go with
hin, and did so., We found Ctaptain Iloss, the sheriff, and Mr. Boyd,
county troeimurer, I think, and Mr. Smith, who was the postmaster in
Canton, (1 am not certain, but I think so,) and young Mlr. Singleton andli
young Mr. Powell, the mayor of CJanton, and some convoy rsattion was
had there int regard to this matter of com promise. It was state d that
we enlled to see what coull h ef fected in that direction; and the result
was nothing. The conference was broken llp; several gentlemen left.
I returned, and I expressed my grtut regret that it could nt be effectedl ;
that I earlnestly desired to see a co)nsumtnlation of that sort, for the
double object of precluding,the possibility of any disturbance t throughout
the election, and also to inaugurate an eras of good-will anrd secure
good officers by the adoption of a ticket for which everybody could vote
with heartiness.

THIE COMIPIOMISI AGREED UPON.

After some further conversation several gentlemen who had departed
were called back, and I loft about t that tten, and in the evening i learned
that Rlos, and Pratt and Smith, and others had agreed with the demo-
cratic committee, (I haplmnaed not to be a member of the committeee)
Mly reason for not taking a part in the actual arrangement of the com-
promise was that I was not a member of the committee at all. I had
merely gone as a private gentleman, interested to confer with these gon.
tlemen ; and having expressed miy view, I retired, and I heard during
the day that the matter was formally arranged and agreed upon, and
waited only the ratification of the republican ollicil coimmnitteeo, which
was to meet the next Wednesday.

On Wednesday it was ratified, as I understand, and there was but
one ticket in Madison except a ticket made by Warner and )some others
by distributing a straight-out republican ticketust just before the election.
There was consideraf)o effort of that sort up in MAlaison, Captain
Ross and the others acted with good ftith and carried out tihe fusion
ticket on both sides. The fusion ticket was elected, getting nearly all
the votes.

Q. Who was Warner ?-A. He had been State senator, and was notm.
inated for Congress, and retired from the ticket in favor of J udgo Niles,
chairman of the republican State central committee.

WARNER AND OTHERS OPPOSE IT.

Q. Had he been a party to the arrangement the fusion ticket, a it
is called t---A, I think not; I think he opposed it. That is my under-
standing, as Ames was opposed. I heard that republicans, iRoss and
others, were summoned to town to give an account of this, why they had
done this, and all that. I do not know anything about it personally, of
course.

NO INTIMIDATION IN PAVOR OF THE O3MP!NOMISH TIOKET.
Q, Was there any Intimidation resorted to to compel the creation of

the fusion ticket ?-A. INot the slightest, that I ever knew or heard of.
Q. Was it, to your knowledge, a voluntary action of the leaders of

the two parties for the purpose of procuring good men in the county 7-
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A. 'rhat was c('rtaily Ily uldetalil g; there was a further ol!ielt,
I dotuhit niot. I know I turg(ed that. 1 There Vwas aI very Ite~'verih st(t i'
tie uhlte mind. Tihe Clinton a fllir 1lt4 ocei' rred, iand the \\arre
County matter, ald solit dlisturlatnceI in YaIoo, an1d (ev1."' nIiisiblo
11111.1 of 1oth parties though tloit there was it ponmhillty', in t lte Ieverish
Htltte of t he IlIe 11il i, of t disturl anc o being p'reeiplittid 'by ir11...
dmllce or 'I( ldenliit. I llpposHO (very o11 of 14 was hN (lONis) to Ipreetluil
ti h possibility of' any disturbance on Oeletion-day. I think I wail) tllld
1 Hpll oi)lse every llone wIH.

Q. WVithout its beilnrlg rl'ec!sely illeged- Ceannot, not living t he not,
)befto11r Ie, 8ay-hutt without it btiiig preciuvly alleged, ther has 111I'beeI
b('ire' (t tli8 c iitilttl, fli'ol the wittisem,H intillaltioll that there waol inll
tilliintloii IIrii(tti(ed to ill(ll(tei the formation of tihe fusioH n ticket, illild I
Isk yon, s118 It ipairty to10 the comproni4iie, whether that WIIs t'rue l not, I

'I'le ClArTMAN, The 4tlatmn(tllet, to iliy inlnd, Iihave It flltli'rniit com.
strill(-ol ; clot that ittitulhudatioil wIIH for that purpose, hult that there had
beei(n iltilalliat iol l(ud oltltragels ill thei diHtrict, wihieild(o tile i'repulli.
cal ,i prefer ait cooup iomie rather thati take tihe risk.

Mr . HAYARD, Jus t colder that interrogatory with the acorreelti
of the chairman. I would like the ihairniw ', or inehbers el' thle coil.-
Inittt'e, to Ilako fiily correction whoil I fail to.state the t CstiInoIy aCCa.

NO 8IIlILANCi OP INTIMIDATION.
A. I certainly never had ilt idtle thliat thllre' c(:oltl hIe a proteene that

there wIN eet'nIi a t, ilnhii of lith lidltiotin ii Madisoll countyt. I reInt, lll.
er when I saw i ll accouitlt of thi aploitent of this (( comllittee, or' thil

l)r'OlpOsitin if' H8iitoir Morton to appoint it, I felt, and remarked llt th11
time(, that there certllinly wohul not ile I nythnlllg to ilvet'lilgate( ill 11lui-
.conl (C~outyl1, f if' there wtIn illy semltbl nce of Iitlliidation prior to that
time I W I r ignorant of it; I never heard of it.

Q. D)idl i' (liid not the leading reivulicatlls of the county oppose the
VWar'1nr I ciktt -A. 1 11111 lot ailde to may about that.

Q. After the conroltroiie, I Speank of f-A. I think thecolmnpromise, or
fitllsio ticket, waH almonlt intlllllniouly uI 1)pporte(d.

Q. Were you pnent on theilts day of election -A. I was at Canton.
NO INTEItRFlIetINCI4 AT CANTON,

Q. Wivs there, to your knowledge, anIy interference with thew right ,f
voting, by anybody, at any time 9-A. 'Ihiere w as n lot Thiere were mo r er
lllo'cratclt ) oj)osed to the tsi(onll thanii replllblicais, . As well as I could
lasc'ertain, there wals iIt lillority of the democratic pIarty op)poted to tilhe
flltion, that warred against it and COnIIllIIeInedl it bitterly. Extreme mlit
ltId violent mnien, who didn't want to have n11y treaty with the reptihblican

party at all, yett t the n11110 time, the compromise had ain overwhelming
majority of democrats, flve-mixt.lh, I should think, cordhally approved it,
and a greater proportion of the republicans. I never heard otf any dis-
,alltisfiactionl on the part of the republicans, except at Ja;ksoln.

Q. That is not in the county f--A. No; but Varner, from Jalckson, it

is under£ktood, tried to distribute straight.out republican tickets, or tihe
old ticket, and thus defeat the ftitii.

Q. D)o you understand that General Ames symplathiz d with hti inl
that I1movemenllt f-A. As to the knowledge of it, I do not know, but
thero was a call-Pratt tohl tile about it-to appe)tIar before Aimnes, (I1b4,
Warlnerl, and other leaders of the party to acc int for this ; why they
lhad mtuade this ftlion. Thei matter was talked of, but I do not know
about it personally,
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Q. Your Informin trim t'1I rati titx wl ) woI& erepaties4 I- A Yem, s11'
'ratt told tie,. I utiderotuild that oe mil-'od.

THEii IIUHMtN PROU CDDIJ7 1 8iHATIHF'A(TION IN ,1A(CK80u,
Q. Ito you kntow why Genteral AmeHo ltori't'il With t ho 1111111-1 of'

ytnt' county, liedt demki1'0i to prve they p oj~o front doiltg its tiloay
I)It'181't I-A. I kno not 01hting nitwit thtt, sir'. Thoro wait ultt 2,000)
11i1i11jrty of eOolre'd Voter's fni Mn1dtson (Comity, n1101 the "1411 Iiiot IH re.

g,'11410, I HIII)t)080, itt JuetkHiol iii Iit'i'otitor I)y thl ebiitt l''l~liI to) t lilt
,iliii'iaty 11it4 Ith, l)1'Olf ~t (1 ittIfI.t vt I t jepritt e IO i lrlt8 of rt it 1)

('A iF Ol UNU M1ORV, AT fiA1t1i)J;N T1II"i (JIA Ole UU31IO Ole A
NEGO) IiNI.

11ad( l04'en alarmeiid, I t hijuk;, by it. tlt'iigtis;c1'ltu atitightI bV 1)01110 of
irnled itourtitel ott 4 ditig through to coti 6.V. 1)1 Doi yo Imow imiy

1'1108 of thtin t tlilroo01', of mte ei sgiiotly ditnfrtii'1)f theit~l)01(t of' the,
countty in Htoitl3uth waly f"--A. 3,. Iuivo t iovoyrl' iva11d l 811 dtc it ing.
Tfherewas it1 11 luttowl cou)iIl)Sly'Vt' 411miit 1)) t, I thiuk, hnootelut
Utttttieti, tiuititittldtt byo hre Il hhtly, wi j4I ct'Oituy , I rd#)tit Iwi'm, W11x

Somei 18 or 20) in evn 1 of to) (Jiutdeti, ii1)oii TO iles f-6111 Cantton,
thto. sheriff p'eedi thli, t fretttrnc to 840 ~h 41trbaio thait wiix3
iu1dloutxo to 1>w oaff I th "tip4,t o ubity (" njrI$ City, two' ,()1 thtreo
ti11tf'iila' toti Caitdot. lt vitr11 ilt it yolliii g b)9tIy tlt4 titnoll of' M pot, was -6
Chtatrged with euiiinittiltig ii tt 11'1 tt tiptiti OulQ)'(A gi. Fiv oi, sx
coloroth tuii~ well g'I im i~ th ' I it t~ I~1't't'Ht i lii, idttl I i tt her np-
pt' 1itt'd ott tie j)hz vt ith' i t~ , ii tivo Ito would kill t he grit" 111
Itt troxxot 1118i t 1'etilhl1 kil tjit I he 0'~11r t d$tt, It ii saitd, theo Ill t'0l iii
it holly, titue tcluhR, 1,4 theoy #ii'tj thltiui1r111041 t tler ieweY c~itiiOt to~ caton
t'Ni ggonti11g it, 111J811 ii6th 16i uch (~m-s, itl (lupllilill lttom,"itttttlt't
by sa)1iilooiy whio k~~ tihe caty 1i~ t here, Vet, ~till hot Wii4 t'ollhww'eu
by i8 tor 120 11101ti of tijiH1 00ultl 1, tin~f tedh $IlIi iui tit't , ftt theI jii )nr1)o
of 1htig unio~tr hire colitiitdftlw erlf )'ciit ,his luthiolItyv wit t'ewe' it
1111;111 1,t-. axH gu41t her tittthe ell dtirtiitto hand ali lfJet' tj1iited.
'Flwt yoli 1tuiti) int l)illltteiTtl^o 4fre, tititnd it tuii'vd Owut hint t he itt*
Io1t'~ite botwveuiiin td theit girl hint beoi ent irely volutarity. Ile hiatd

into10 camelx of vliitii 'oviattioll. Ti'l, ttealt)('8r WOel 801 saisfied 111tul
tiijit'ixt'th; 1 tihe rii ll' tittWeun rtit icturuild. Thlit witH rIo Drilly
intimlti Io er hear ioid of ill the, county. I ctt t say t hetre were ot
others, but if I haive hetardt I do not, now)~ reoeotlt of any.

Q. 1)o you know allythti11g otf tiho uorre;4 of' 80o110 yong coloredt mteni,
.11101 t heir being htrought to Cantoni tillt pitlI'Ipuxt of bin~tg fine&d 101'
lioisy beating; of drums tit night ite the c!omity, andt miaikintg tisxturib-
ill(THti f-"--A. YcH, r); I have, 1- Hinti reoilectilon otf motno aurrstr hiivi tig
iiot't 11ii1tht1 ini the neighborhood of Mud 18011 Stationt, I tinkil, ltio thttn
c'huitgt' oif isturbance of' ordler', 0o' 8011 it c W1013'i. The, p~it tlularx I1
dontt~ know. (1W simply tword'( of, it lit t ho I tue ; n10r thet rteillm of' it-
whit'tii-r ailly of' them were finedl or ttot--i eto no~t kn1ow. I headt'ilt1
OV0t'rl't'tioe of tha1t sor't; that iio cotiiplaint had been mintd by some.o
bodyh~ of' theit dixt irbaneeof the~ iencue ana lniet of' 111. bonua'-hold, ainit
it hilth Liggrtit'ied the inaitterlt' 0 111104 it Wvers;e. 1140 OulfljIiiild to Lilt)
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civil authorities atid some prote s was iait ul. I recollect to htv bl)eenr
amused at it, and wondered uncider what statue it occurred ; but what
camne of it I never knew.

DRt, IOLLAND A PIOUSt, ORItSTIAN MAN.

Q. Did you know Dr. Holland, of the county -t-A. I do; he is thl man
whose tllate wasI connected with that arrest.
Q. What manner of man is he f-A. A very highly respectable Inar;

one of the most amiable, mild-mannered, good-natured meno I ever
knew.

Q. What is his age ---A. I suppose him to be about forty years of
age.
Q. Do you know whether Dr. Holland is a man who is profane in his

speech f-A. lie is one of the most pious, devoted, Christian men I
ever know; remarkable among men in that respect.
Q. Wonld you i ,tlieve it possible that Dr. Holland would interlard

his conversation with proftnity -- A. It is utterly inconsistent with his
lcharnter, and I should regard it no possible ule unss I could hear it, or

was attested by witnesses whose veracity I could not question at all,
Q. D)o you know a man named Hannibal Britton, of Maelison County I

-A. No, ir.
Q, Do you know George Glen, a negro, who lives with Colonel Breck,

I think --A. I do not.
Q. Do you know Aleaander Taylor, a negro f-A. No, sir; my ao-

quaintance is very limited among the colored people of Madlsonll county,
in deed.

MORE ABOUT IR. HIOLLAND.
Q. Was I)r. lolland a man apt to be riding about the enauity at night,

and either shooting his pistol off in the air or shooting lit people 1--A.
No, sir, ([hughllg;J that would boe ,rlditculous charge made against him
where he is known. He is one of the host of men. A little, dlmiotutive
man, a highly respect tale man, a pious, devoted man lie in a Christian
man, an nlpright, moral man ; one of the best melln in Madison, or any-
where else.

DOE( NOT KNOW CAPTAIN KFJ.
Q. Do you know Captain Xeo .- A. I know him.
Q. Do you renmemler the circumstances of his visit to Canton to re-

spond to certain charges that were circulated, that he had made ic-
diary speeches, threatening the lives of the white people 1-A. I know
nothing Ierolnal of it, I recollect to have heard of Mr. KeI being there
on some occasion, but I know nothing; I do not remember the partoen.
lars.

Q. You remember charges against him that he had made and pub.
listed a circular to which he made very violent and bloody threats I-A.
I do not know any thing of that at all. All I know, I remember to have
heard that a negro did curse or wanted to go and course Kee, and was
prevented; either did so and was rebuked for it, or wanted to and was
admonished not to do it I do not know what it ws.- I cannot give
an intelligible account of it.

TOe PRI rTLEY A rt(i-STRUNG FELLOW.
Q. Do yon know Mr. Priestley in your county f-A. I do-Tom Priest.

le--very well.
Q. What is hi character and mode of life I--A. He lives on a farm

near Calhoun Station. I saw him occasionally at his father-in-law's,
who lives across tihe street from me. I saw him frequently in that way.

0 I I
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Ife is a very respectable young man. I think he is a pretty high-
strung fellow ; not a violent man, not an outrageous manr t, not a disor.
dcrly uiman.-othing of tlht sort.

Q, Some allegation has been made here that lie took from acolored voter
tickets that lu beIen scratched, and flust took them out of his hand on
the day of elottion, he not being an oillcor of the election, and throw
them on tihe ground.-A. I do not know; I did not see that action if there
was anything of that sort, Thereo was a fuiteon ticket that everybody
was voting freely. I knew nothing of that.

KNOW NOTHING OF MEN (OML l IPROM YAZOO,

Q. Have you any knowledge of men during the canvass from adjoin-
ing counties, especially the county of Yazoo, t reatening violence to col-
ored men it -A. I never heard anything of that; certainly never any.
thing of that kind in Madison County. If Madison County wai Invaded
by troops of another county, I never holrd of it.

Q. Have you any knowledge of any time during the canvass that
men cattme front Yazoo for the prposo of threatening the colored voters
of Madison T-A. I have no such knowledge; I never heard such a thing.

Q. Were ye u Intimate itn the counsel of the democratic conu.orvative
party there 1-A. Yes, sir,

Q. Was there any snch plan as that known among your people I--A.
I never heard of it; if it was so, I never heard such it thing.

Q. Were you cognizant of affair in lHolmes County t-A. No, sir; ]
was not.

KNOWS O. H. LEE-HIIS RECORD.

Q. Do you know 0. O .8. Lee 1--A. Very well; the sheriff formerly, and
afterward chancellorolerk. lle was a northern man ; had been i cap.
taiin thie Federal Army, as it was understood. I do not know whether
he was or not. A great many are called by titles here who never were
commnlsasiloned, thouI he may have been. I think he was in Iolhnes
County when I was holding court there.

Q, That was prior to 18691 t-A. When I held court there I think I
used to see him, in 1860 or 1807. le became sheriff of the county, and
subsequently.the chancellor.clerk of the county.

Q. 1le acted with what party -- A. He was a republican.
Q. Do you know that held any official relation to Governor Ames I

-A. Ile was adjutant-general and aid-de.camp, with the rtnk of liea.
teunant.colonel. Ilo was called captain in Hlolmes, and colonel in Jack.
sor. lie was acting with Ames, and represented him out at Vicksinrgh
during the Warren County troubles,. He has been a client of mine. Ile
employed me to defend him.

I asked him to tell me all about that Vicksburgh affair, and I then
learned from him that he represented Ames officially.

ABOUT LEE'S DEPALCATION.

Q. You stated also that he was a defaulter to the county t-A. lHe
was represented to have been. I was sought to be employed, arnd was
retained Just before I went on the bench in that county. A suit was
brought against the sureties on his bond.

Q. What was the amount of that f-A. R epre' nted to have been
between thirty and forty thousand dollars, I think, He was not on the
bond, perhaps, but he was the party who repre,1oented the other, not the
principal In the bond-thirty thousand dollars it wm: said, and it was
reported that he was in Chicago. I know that Amen sent the attorney
up there to see what could he done about it, but what came of it I do
uvt know.

+t
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Q. Had you over been employed professionally in his defense ir
homicide committed by him thero at any thnc f-A. No, sir; I do not
think he wins Indicted for that. lHe was rcognizdEnuced by the otlieer to
appear. I doubt if there hita been a teorn of the court inc10o. I do not
thik the grand Jury has been in session since that; that is my imnres.
8101),

LEE'S MURDERS,.

Q. Who was it that he killed I--A. Thero was a colored man or two
killed by him ; I do not know he wits charged with having done it by
i 1man11 by the lname-editor of the newspaper there ; I don't recollect the
name-t-a republanp al)aper.

Q. Where did the aflray take place t-A. In the court-house in Lox.
ington.

Q. Who wore the parties to itt-A. They were all republicans, I
think. Judge Warner, I remember, was in the room.

Q. Ilolmes was circuitclterk I-A. Yes, sir; he was there,
Q. Who were the parties shot I--A. One white and two colored were

killed. I don't remember the names. I saw the account in the papers
and heard about it.

Q. Was that at a meeting of the executive committee of that party --
A. It was at a Ileeting of the i'epublicans for some purpose, in the clerk's
office.

Ily Mr. M(DONALD:
Q. Was Hll the name of one of the parties killed t-A. I only know

what I heard ; tile nlewslaler account, anld, porlhaps, pesos who told
aie 1lt)olt it whomn I met casually.

Q. Was thie ftct of the hoilide one of public notoriety t-A. It was
never denied ; 1no question about it.

WIlY LEE KILLED HILL.

Q. D)o you know the cause of thi killing ft-A, I saw an account;
and saw the testimony, in fitet. 8oute colored man; tlll, I believe, who
Was the assessor of the county-I think lihe held some ollicial position,
and was a candidate, I think for assessor, I think-or s11om other col-
ored man in a public speech had denounced this editor, whoso name I
do not recollect; I would know it if I should hear it; and this man ac.
costed him in this assembly and demanded a retraction, and Lee was
his friend, and the result was a rene,. itre, in whitbh a man witas killed
and various shots fired. .Ihere was a conflict of testimony tas to who
did the killing; whether it was this muan or Lee; both shot. It was
not proved ; but as to the guilt or innocence I know nothing. I did not
see all the testimony; in fact I formed no opinion about it.

WINE 1'S MEANS OF POLITICAL INFORMATION.
Q. Has your professlon and your political course given you fair

knowledge of the conduct and political course of this democraticcon*
servative party throughout the State?---A. I should think so, sir. I
was one of the electors on the Greeley ticket In 1872, and utado some.
thing of a canvass, and have been, not very prominent, but somewhat
continectedl with the political canvass in and around the State since 1
left the circuit bench until I went on the supreme. bAnch, I have been
attending convetious, and been a great deal to Jackson, and had the
ordinary sources of information, and newspapers, and intercourse with
men generally.

SOME ATTEMPTS BY TIHE WHITES TO OBTAIN THE NEGRO VOTH.

Q. I asked you what attempts have been made by the white people
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of the State to consolldte aitd oltaitn the vote of tho negro popla.
tioti -A. Well, they have mtiile--1 hardly know how to Ialrswer the
(liItont, more thalii to my3' thli : thtll-r h ,s1111)e eI iI It m trked te l ro 11tani.
feste d by the whlto people, evidoutl i til helrl OrglllizatifO of political
jnrtle t, to eonlciliate, andil to induce thie colorel people of the Stlait to
oin with theul in the eloutiol of ofllrs nt ind th e control of the afflfirs

of tiho State. Tha'lllt hlis Ih ul shown by the resolultons of the dfllreillt;
political conlventiol which hIve wiesmllillhed, indi the iudivldul efl'orts
Itf thatt tdlrecotii have Ioin very niumeroius. Our support of (re+oley
was a coI e'NsslonI iI that dlrectioi; we thought i very long waIy.

Our ilte t wias that the cvolured people,'aolIng It dlSlpoltio o oour part to
vote for Ilorl'e Greeley, would itleopt that. Ill al-illit iswerablo asiir.
anice of o111r full niceptCllaneltl of the ltoiiationli of the abolition of slavery
and overyithillg that w,. involved iIn that, anl it they haid had the ii.
toellgeiee to Iperc'iveh a1ten to ilphelt to ltttitlon t t WOuld, perhaps,
hliitl that ofthat. It did not, however ; they generally voted for (Iratit,
NA'TUIiltl OI' 'Ti1t1 IMtEPU I IAiAN IIPRliItEENTATION8 TO TII1 N4E(0lO,0108.

Q. Do youl know, genierlly, the eharaeter of those ddtlresses of the earrn
vatist oil their sileU in respect to initruetil tg the black popu lotion that it
wst i teintionl of the deimouratse to reduce thelit to s1 very aglllil 1-
A. T ihat ha been the cry with which the poor ignornllllt people have
heenl deludedl from the start thlilt the democrats oily wailledll li oppor.l-i'

tunllty to reduce thin again to slavery ; aniid while they hivo been will-
ing to confide in the whites in everything ini thel world hlot lpolitin,
tlihey have been unwilling to consort with theta politically, iontd IIeceOIp
as slincere their declhratioll ill'n refrtllC to political l'j)rpose i '11d do.
alires,
Q, At the last election were you enabled to get aniy portion of the

negro vote -A. Well, iy personlii knowledge eXteds o1ly to Madison
Conuty, ind there we lihadi a coliproitis' or flillon ticket, is it Was called,
which was generally voted. 'Tihel voto agaiislt it was vIry trilling, in-
signitleanlt. Uiio1ve sally accepted.,

lM SPLIT IN THIE REPIIUI3ITOAN PARTY.
Q, Wfits there ar Iio in the last eleotioin schism iiin the repu)llian

rank-.a faClling out between their leaders I-A. To ia conlilderbrble ex.
tent. The undlierstading that liarris, nd M111 cKqe , and Alcorn, niild
dive' othe )or11 1' V ltitgouitio to Ames. There ,onA Aitoi's partly, and
Alcorlns party, its we call it here-a rupture in the republillcan party. It
wats undllratood that Amies, and Warroen, iiind a flw others wero trying
to carry thle negr'oes in a body with them, land Al;ornl, and lIIa'lis, ian
McKee, alnd divers others were ollpposeld to their ellorts. owers Wias
also arrayed on the Alcorn side, ast it was understood; that was the
talk.
OOVE:RNOR AME8 ' TOLIOY TO CONoENTRATE T 1'E BLACKS AGAINST

TII WHITES.
Q. What was the policy pursued by Mr. Ames in regard to the two

races, whites aud blaiuks 1---A. It ioieemed to tile that Governor Amos had
based his hope3 onltirely upon the negro i trty; thit wat the ide t I had.
Ani thalit all his ott)rtI were diramcte to the onenoutrnatiol of the ilegro
votes against tih whites, oalotlliltili that more foroo of numbers, their
noegroes having a majority in this state, I believe, of a few thousand, I
suppolls thie idea would be thlt the negroes would all b~ coitnIllnhtiIed
atnd Itovo solidly, and that numbetirs would count in politi h as in will'.
Andl the impresio hl which I , hih I thi prevailed generally, was that

509 mis
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Governor Ames had detormlinntll to I):masn hi o o1 of polttia01 sucooss
upon IOtlilng I1 it hi dy thlo negro Vote of the tate.

Of courI1 I till) f petiuniilg tfl tlle for motion of Ily opiniioI uponI gtiU.1)
eritl conliet,.t iiire' iiil re'iisoniing fronl f.litMe kniowii, not from I y nlelncrtlilte
frolll governorr jAIus or lany knowloldge of, oxtuilt as I may dorivo the
i111 ression front exterllll I(notPe.
Q. You ,Idlgo of the conelullsion by the promise s which hl la il down 1-

A. IBy th cc1 u a1 Ipurnlild.

T )11 M11 1 'lOST 1IPI.yiPET QUIIT IN TIt , (iliMANOtWI IN APPAil.,
Q. IIn there betln.i,.t I tr s you know, mine o thu el~ctlon tin ll icqules.

co!ice ini lo (thlIhilge" otf o ire in the State I-A. Entirely so; thie most
lie'rflict, qu(niet limi reigned throughout ilshalip l.

Q. Ay colllisioi lteV en the raceI t siIo that, thIwt ou re aware of,
in yoilr own secliio, (of the con itryf -- A. I have t hard none iitywhero
I reibneber, oxeuept Oil the hordi'ers tof Mi itlssmi i it Litilshiliim. This
initter down here that Is known through the tlosrimnttlitty of' pa'lpi's;
I hiive Iheird of no littiurblliuico; perfoot qu1let lis roigned throughout
theo stiite excet fxit it,.

Q. taite wllt hils booln since 1875 the eIfftht of this change of atllin.
ittitit4onll I; f thero Iiis boeln any Ithaoot ,11poni tlie htiapplinios lNl pros.il',a
perity of the I ,eoplil l--A. It Ilii booZi moist Inspiring, Idocidedly liill.
ing, to te people. i

Q. Is thllt tiellln Confined to one raei oxcllu1ively --- A. I, im nLot able
to slpeik about the colored peolile, MtIy agoiaitiot s with tho 01 are so
very Ilitilted that I canllot aisy, sir. M profissilonl ntles butoro lily

ailhl ntenillit t tthelibll ini iny ,iclhiitl dllltto t1inp t, liive8 sooigrasrledl
miy ti1 Ithat really I cint:noiit express an opinion, even about tim wsintl
clntlis of colored miln In those state.

OUR IMPROVMII1NT IN PIROSPIiRITY SINOIE Trt4 OIANG(t.

Q. liis there heen, to your Iknowleldge, a vlisilbo Ilnlpiroveeollntl in thlo
prosperity tiilcnd co tilnliti Iti th t it o 1111 itho tlhaitg of aid'ltilli.trai-
tln -. A, There iilo qll thestion aboiit that I think, sir, Tihe prospect
for illliitriir l cilc(',ss it leuiddly better thlit it hiias Ieoln., 'Tl,,hr roe
miuciei higher' hopes i t tie lI o 4o of tlie white pioplot, aindl si) tihr itt I
Cili iitus'rttnll or jidge tfr Om every iptllpel)aile, perfcl't conttltllentmet,
qui tude, nii ull sislhotioi among tlie colored Ipeoplte.

HOW TIlt J3LAKS8 WI,1Ui INCITEID TO OPPOSITION TO TIE WIIITES.

The truth s thliat theo colored people were being iimltedl y pestiterous
vagalhlllsil who wilited to stir thlei! lp) for pliirpim)sis of their owll ailgalist
tle whites, Andl thoy would have moved tialg iIll their sphere coliltent-
edly itil quietly, dolpendihig oni the white i e olplo triistiiig it thliti, Ianl
treated with kindlllnes by thlen, but they were stirreal lip l and hopes weor

cr ,ateid in their b losoall which could notl b)t rl e dirtl. Anl there are
linltitiont iten anlinig then, Who, cituhitng thlr ilupir+4tloi frolm t t itlr

lh ilders, itl tIrtuaOk to pterrltite tieo whole ro.iw with it, aiIndl spreailing it
lhroud Iniit he i thai t l iIdictig a feeling, whlie there wonil liiveO
beeti Io stlh lti'eliig 1ll would hiivo been irni victory between the
whites al d blacks had it not been for tlle iterhirol nc of these persons
who nlldertook to iust thle lngroes for their own purposess.

And I will state lirther tlhit the negroes would have fhred jl st sa well
and letter without tinlly interferenc at tie haIinds of the imitiss of the
whlito people, who have fiar .mor consideration and klltdiiess for thlln
thli tme e men who make loud pretense of their devotion to them for
were polltlcial purposes,

U ..."
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flOW WIT'NZN1 EPHI4L8W TOWARD) TIIN ]iLAh"iC8.

I know the negro rtace well ; I waits born atll 'rd reared aIllong them, a1ll
ha ve tnomthing in thie world but the kiideot feeling ftr, th(em ; and in my
lt'vtilet lfe 111 andi I) lio lit, a they will 1ill testify who havo Ibeet''
brought within my ii, lineIrc I have treated them with great en)Iult'.lt.
tioll. Whent. otl the beiltl, whitere they hUld tiglitnt thltll the nIttritl p'rej.
1dc110 unhaiillppily existing to i great extent iil tilt'e 1lat1id of their late
lni)stern tigainst the newly tnfrittllwhised race, I was Iatixioull to acouro
themlt frolll injustice from white jurorr, eOIvei more 1o thtlan If they hadit
beetn white people. I have always had only feeltgsn of the utmliost kind-

itass tOWat' then i, nid have liow.

TIIINKS THI1l NEOttlOE$ IIAVr, )ONIE WONDFRPULIY WELT..

I fin prep tled to stert that they ha ve dontlo wolerfully well under
thle eir lOna1taitO's8, and would havite don11 flar better but for the interfer.
encl of politidhtlit, who stir thet lltI i and Is1 them for their own befitlt.
They have IlienI badly taught and misled andil bee is1 ais ore t' l)l)ppJts
to it large exte nt.

PERSONAL RECORD,)
By Mr. OAMERO()N:

Q, To which political party of this State did you belong prior to the
late civil war ?.--A. To tl( deimocFratic party,

Q. Wero you or not lit favor of sece:vsion -0-A. I was in fivor of aso
CCesHiion.

Q. W\Vhat position did you hold lit the confederate army ?--A. I was
lietnltelnt-cl h olwl, and lcaptaa)lI, ll) colonel.

Q, H low ng did y u re it the army f--A. From the early pllrt of
1812 intil the suorrltder.

Q. I think you atited that you sdid not belong to Illt executive corn.
tittee' ofI thle (dnltterat( Ic arty in our ('cou4ti last till f-A. No, sir;
but I did belong to the r3tttlle etuitrail u)illltltittee. I should have tallted
thit bIetfro; I did not thitik of it at the Ittiomie'l.

Q. WVlt ofl ild rI'elatiotl, it' oaiy, ec'vept iat itneivl)er of thie State cenl
trail co.mltittee, did you have with the party int your couiaty I-A. I lhad
1noIr)e, sir, except t lt t Voter.

Q. 1)Id you co vass the clty duringg thle last cnvailis f-.-A. I dlil not.
WITN'ESI MAKEl TWO 8P1'E)i(lIF .

Q. Did you make aly speechet during ti) cuanvaissf t-A. I made a
Speech at short the iImretio tih election in (aitonat l, t night, and the
night bIeftore the election I rlade ia sort of reception apr ech( oni the ocati-
olton of tihe reception of our ctiandiidte for Co-:;ircs, Mr. Singleton. 1ie

lld been otl', land returlrled ndllln he wa received. A meeting was held
lit Odd Fellown' 111, and I wao called to the chair idaid wia called out
anl maido It little slOeebhI. That andti the speech I made a short tilno
bhelore the election were tihe only sI8peeches I ladetl dlluringll the Iuit can-
vais. Bullt one wais it political spech--tllhe one somlle days before the
leetlion.

Q. You tnmy state whether you traveled through the county of Mad-
oitll during the canit for thfr e purpotI of sieeingl the political rilla.

tlon.--A. I did not; I was not out ot f (jattoll, except on the railroad,
td(lring the catnvati4, so far as I now remenonU r. I (catle to Jackson, per-
11aps, o lcasionally.
DO 8 NOT KNOW,OP AUMED COMPANIES HIDING TIIROUGH THE COUNTY.

Q, I)o yon know, as a matter of fact, whether airmed bodies of mien
did or did not ride through the county during the canvassf-A. I do
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not. I cau simply state whnt I heard; I heard of this affair at Caulden.
I heard no other llO ; I kncw of nonlo personally.

WITNIEs,1'M VEtIIHION OF TIIE (AM~D1IN AFFAIR,.
Q. In regard to tlhe lfltir at C(Jlideln, was it not the ficet thaiit tils

arlled bodly otf' m1lnl of wlhih you lhave l spoke ll got, relly lland deter.
Iliied to go out tlthere before tte sill'l' started tit, t ill tit they (dhil
tart befl're tle sheilerli, d1111 tlte herit followed letter them , i inall ise

themii before' they retacillted the potit of thir destliiinatiol Whiit tti tr.
:ition hllave you in regard to tilt I--A. MIy inliorintioit was this A

young n1i111 by tlhe 1ia1(t of litwse.ll camei down with Ian aIollltnilt of this
nation of theo o lh of colored meln; that they were aseuilbiled with drllll
and files, porllais arnied-a large a.leibl.y-not lir from his holie, for
tho lipurloso of goigt ill a lbody over to C(oliprle Oltly, and he hurried
offil' to O(Jiiton bringilig this i ws, 1111il !.,oloring it and exaggerating it, I
snpllose, atlt the reslllt wias some comin tion aitonllg the members of this
coiiiipany, I learned that 1uponl the suggestion of Judge Calhoiun, (as 10
is iow ; knlownll ia coloeI then,) Who ls Olln of our leadillg ciltizeis, tllat
tile cotipallly was tendered to aptllliill Ros , tho sheriff. That is what
I heard. I know nlOthling of it persona lly, t11nd y ilntorlltitoll Ws11 that
Ross preceded the armed body of men, accordintlg to the talk, and lis.
well went in a buggy to show hnim the way. They hadll gone out in ad.
Vialltc of tllese gentlemen, s010 eighteen or twenty of who'lm followed
along; that wias the informaiition I had. I don't know myself.

THEII KILLING OF THIOMAA IY JONES TIlE CAUSE OF TIIE RUMORS.
Q. For whatt ipur1poso was that military or semniilitary conmpanlly

formed -A. The avowed Ipulrpose wits for the J)rotectionl of the comin lu-
titly agililt iany possible disturbance of its pelle and 1 quiet. I think

that which imnlediately led to its fotination was this: Not long after
this Clinton unitiortlniateo ocetrllenei'ict 1 o were 'e rumortt airoadi in the
land of troubles, it feverish state of the publi (Itnd, land I recollect ai
very great coltiotionl one night abollt (Inf in Clanton abollt the report
that armed bodies of men were coming to Clanton. There had telli a
colored titan by thle nam of Thomas killed by it young lman by the

a11111l of Jones, with an ax.hielve, ill persoilal ailtercittion; young Jones
struck this man and killed hhni, iandl that in COlnsequenceO the colored
people, consilrable bodies of them about Clanton, were searching for
Jotes, lland, I thilk it wasi the next delay, I, ort calm to Cllnton that
certain of the clubs were coinilg in to see about this disturbance. I r'
mnemibetr that the citizens fled to arms uinider tile idea that the town wtas
being marched upon by arlned clubs of nleg'ocs, allnd subsequently that
these whites folimed a military comlnlany to meet emergencies of that
sort. Tile compnyll was formed, and some fifty guns were afterward
procured; improved arms of some sort.

MORE ABOUT TIlE CANTON COMPANY.
Q. Of how many members did that company consist, as you under.

stand -A. I think about flfty.
Q. Who was the commander -- A. George Handy is captain.
Q. Was it ofliered with other' officers -A. Yes, sir; as i under

stand. Miles is first lieutenant; Jenkins and Charley Priestley i're the
other officers, I think.

IT IS STILL ORGANIZED.
Q. Do you know whether or not that companyll still retains its organi.

zation t--A. The last I heard of it was on, mnemnorial day, on the 2fth of
April, when some persons went ont1 to decorate the AoXldiers' graves, and
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there wits speaking, and assellnhage of the citizeIns, and muisi. I saw
thi comltny s11 it part of the gala 'proceedings of thaLt ocnslon,

Q. T'hent so ft'r is you know, It still contlnue4 f-A. Yo, sir; I pro-
il c 80. I aw t ti thle,
Q.' It lI, I tidersitald, it voluntary organizations ?-/. Entirely so.

NATUREIt Ol T)I, IIACOK AND T()IIt LAWS.
Q.'Will you state the tture of the block laws, so 4Jalled, that were

elected by the leglslatiure of this State soine time about 18115 or 1800;
I do not rOllOlllcr tir t r u 'l 'ear f--A. 'here were N,0rOiO IptssHt'd iii
1805 andtl soei later, to which, I suppose, ou1 ali illude. I amll very anrry
I have not the ac(t bere. I recollt t; somiletihilg of the reglltionls.
You want to know the clllrrater of the legislation

Q, Yes, sir ; the acts oft 1805(.-A. I think the fllrst Ittempt at legisla.
tion was made to regulate the newly Unfranchised. There were provis-
ions of law in reference to apprenticing minor children who were orphansl
and those whose parents wore unwilling or unable to maintain thorn.
There wats it sclieome attempted to make provision for the ap)lerti(ig,
by what wiisi known then ns tilhe p)rolbate court, and those orphans and
hlIIles chlidreO1 , or those who were nlot orphans, but helplhOsi by reason
of the incapalcity or unwillingness of the parents to maintain them.
''That was one thing.

Th'en there waIs a very absurd and foolish prohibition on negroes bO-
colning the lesees of land in the country. They were allowed to be-
coIne lessees ill town, very fiolishll ; for whereas it hould01 be the obljct
to induce them to renltain in the country, tlt',e w ie impelled by that to
the towns. That wita another provision I renmeimbh'.

THIIE WIIITIE I'PEO1PLF PASSED ) '1I LAWS.

Q. Which political party was in Ilpower when that act was passed 9-
A. \Ve did not have any3' Ipolitiual party, liardly, organizt',d.

Q. What was Itt--A. It wIts, I 811lpjOse-I (o not know what it waIt
called. I do not remember. It was composed of thie former whigs and
demoerats-tho wlhito people.

TlHlrl11 WAS NO I4PI'IWIIICAN PARTY.
Q. Was there a repulilan party t-A. I do not think there was ary

organization of the republican party of Missisaippl at that late. I do
not know the distinctive names. This legislature was composed of
whigs and democrats, or who had been, anud I do not know of t new
alignment of parties at that (late.

The republican party of Mississippli was constituted subsequOently,
blecltnseO of the folly of the democrats in not meeting together anI(
promptly recognizing the consequences of enifranhisement of tile no.
groes, ais I wanted them to 1do to get the atar't of the republicans in 10-
cepting the situation, and declaring in favor of the right of the negro to
vote and hold office if he could get It. That is what I wanted them to
(1o, but they didl not do it, and the republican party its a distinctive or-
ganization sprung up in Missislippi lit consequeioc0 of that.
Tl'l0 ,LGIS LA'UR TAT T IIAT NAI:r TII, LACK CODE WAS MAINLY OP

SLAVE.IIOLIDEIS.
Q. Then I will ask you whether or not the former slaveholders were,

mainly members of the legislature at the time of the enactment of this
so-called black code.---A. That is true, sir.

Q, I will ask you further whether, prior to the agreement in regard
to tills compromise ticket in Madison County last fall, you did or did
not apprehend that there would be trouble in your county I.-A. \Vell,.

stm
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I knelw flotlIlg ollt wcod l d 1l10 to jlatiuilllnt anry proliledlltitted
l)purpioseo ol the part .f either rty to hvlle ( int riIIIe, bt I know, n1114
ery i, an kIII ln(w, the liability to IllV i ditliuty prvitaited onl the (hly
of the election by folly, by itiil'rudtltce, or by acoldtuIit.

TIIm TWO RA(,l AIR I)IINOTIV,

You See, the two '11raes tare distinctive, ind theli'y liivo heWell, uilortu.
111tely, politically divided by color, 'I'e I'egroon haIvo Jill stood by oIne
atilo pretty 1111uch, 111iiii the wrlhiie on i th other, lnod t becmlillle a 111eo
qlletIon 1 lltld notlihll g (lme, 1111 the re iN I ilet llditile os ol)l it)nll l),twee,+(l
thet il. Thii white nn 111e1 pfi'rm lhe whilte mni, l1d inIegro l Prolet tihe
legro. With tlhese t wo lraees, ol fo l rllerly it NIllv'ery ittd tlie other
exetleillg domill ioiVI' o t'er , I ll, brouilit up tIj)eI1 to t1o. lit Itho ballot.

)ox, o3 1uInder o11 letililler id oieo uiider 1lnother,, nlrlratlged it retr.
ellc: to color, of c(loll'se there Would hle o dlialger possibly o f it cllisiol.

NOTHING TO LEA]) WIT'INESH ''O )ILIEVL 1 TIIA TR'IOUBLE WOULD

I kiinow ulotliltig, tllhreflor', to illtId Ie to believe it will th llo il)lr oof
ally pIarty tlat nt h nelll thinhkg hiold oevuI, but still I kilow the liability
thatt it wwoild occul:ri, anl1 it IIlwIy s will be go), lot o0111 alt tlie lt elee.
tio, but it will ever Lbe o 1a bng its the tnle statoU of thlnglN exi ts--
two We t'lllilte, distinct lilcet's, opliedt'l to e'ch o her as rP ces, l o filr i an i.
litieill 1111d moohlil relitio1 Uaire o'l I filt thllt there wats diner
of 1uch1 it11 lllig ocutrrinig, 111(11 I filt exccteedllngly dePiioin of alloiling
theit possibility otf Jiyillitg 1'of thlit hort; Ind more thl1 that, I felt very
ani.xioln in regard to Iniivlig an era of' go(od tfelings, till parties paritil.
Intilig mind voting together tbr good Iieli, without rl'orence to (olo0r or
party Ilailie.

PARTIES WITIIOUT IREFERIENCE? TO COLOR.

I Thought thlt, wheli the colorh)ed 11111! wias oneo b'roughlt t)p by the
acllotl of ils le1i (der' to vote (f r doillot' ( 1l'll i , he wollll l3S0e8. the ideal
thatl they were Ilot Hach a1n i erable ci turea' illll' l they were tluil ly
relpl eneil t,(lo Ibe by their political teltictorN, allld that the illegro Illrvilng
once, by the conient1 1a1l action of hin owin leador1s, voted for home cili.
seoll, l1 whom lie wonld contliu ll regard to everything else, that it
wollld Io iii ellterillg.wetlge itll Il)pilit the way to their formaltion ot new
politiltll retlltionn, 11d1 eNstablisll IIolig thin ll lrltier without rei'oerenceo
to color, lndl with reforllce to the good of thle Staite. That was the
idea that l)Ossesedl tile.
HOW THIE WI'I'NESJ WOULD OVElllOME TIHE NEGRlC:OlOE' D)IST'RUST 01)

THlE WHITEN'i

Q. I ulunderltanld you to iay that you were of the oplinion that there is
atn 'irre'colliihtnlle atilagoiiilsnI between the two races Ii regard to poll.
tics. It' you hold that optiliou, how (ly 1l you1 think you could (1do a way
with that aIltatgoliimJli by the cresitioll or forlintiotll of this I!lOll ticket I
-A. Why, ill this way : the ero has beenll taught by his Ileller I ltt
hIo collld comnllit io groilter political sin thalll to vote foIr a (lnerocI'llt.
'Thlt hns eell tho uinderstiatlldiig-thalt he wits votilig against his raiee,
agaliilnt liH wilfs th ,l chiltroeil; that lie W118 ehalltlngerilnig ISn freetdolll,
alnd all mel ttllateOlllUe1tt 13m that, an11 thlltt has been inenlcaHted illn hill by
the )political te itihillg that he has 11.l, And it occurred to 11o tIhat if
the13 H o 11(iel who hal1l hIeein p)3rtl lfatrl( y illstrutmetitalllin instillinlg that
dea illto lH I1n101 1 tho4lll co(Iosint to IIid sllhould tevenl lurge hi to vote

foor(111013t44, holme citizens, t)r men1 whomU lie alld known for yeara4,
and in whom ill would cotlldoe iI ref'ereute to hhiself persouially, tliat
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hereafter it would Iltlneo lilti to pullri' thello smlio ('ourao IIletr hotter
taLchfle ihI llhh thll1 ot hlh le' I1 lree' ent whihh cold h111 e aIIplpeihel
to Ilo InIIt i t' t m , 11' i ttt ni n1, it would xe t, IIIiti (1t ihII tl t('t' 111)(11 tlte
tld (tI te o Il'egro, who 1. goety Igilorlit Ittid hard to bo I aighit.

WlTLL HA'TISIE) VTI'I TI 1 ItEULTI' IN MAItON (COItNTY.

Q. Are you well it tilhld with ithe I tsult oftth expletinuit iill your
county T--A. Yei, H1i' very well tnillelwtitl with it. We got, very good
ol1icuOr, ver'y good indeed, da the re'1sult.

T'Hl'E MAIN OF TIIE I)CMO(fIA'i'T Alt, IVIIRTHI' PI.OItIM.

Q. Ymou lay that thio ne 'gro ha s 1eill taught by IlS lulitil lel'aer IlI
tlls Stiat tht tll' eotiti c olitmilt ,I no greater c(l'l lno thitn to 'vote lort I ' deltI-
oirit. I 1t1 ,1 Otl it' thi white l nil, to Home cI s m Co ihltalet exIt'st at eut,
haii v' not teetl tiughll ht 1),' their plolitic l e il'llder' tIlhlt they ('t (()lllllll o it
nlo greate't-r 'iliel thalln to vote Fora treliel til t-A. VIWell sir, I do nloit
thlilk thalut liy lctilUiing of that kiln has ever hll alttemtelldltl l'extily;
that Is, i; would hbo rather repaired s1 a it itr,1it)Pltitotia tintlig to tlihi',e'1
the wiitenm ( tIs (ci lll ty i ll tih tl s tl',. I will say this: tlhe g r't' illass,
the overwlilllilug nmiolity of tho wltlto people Ill I tIlementry, area dent-
o0rt. , OlplitNell to the rePl'llll) lan party, all nd I suI( I1 o thllt their polit.
eld ilhe.alllig I hi enll 01) f' it (htr'lltll'er that wonild bo reI'(siltiabl' expeclltedl
ullderl' that state of thlilings. :at, a tr ally partininhlr lte(:hilng thait i t
woull bl e I h reIlt llgreat to 't ilt trt rllll lituaH , tlh l II1itss of tho wVhite
people aro thot, aH we'll taught, tas their teather.. ''They hive their
owu o0il101 fil thought lilnd view , a re t lre ltyv llrIll ill ther ollI t-
liul views. 'Theo itls of' white people are deleiei'to rats; you will rtely

In t repli atilfnl who 41J llhl I oe he(oel llfroml abroad JI.'line tlse ''war-

very rarely; they aro exceeldiotgly clrc e, iow iitl fiar betw'eel, except
northern Imt,,tt, among the) white people.

WHY TilE MASH OF 'ill WHITER Ai1"E DEMOIIOA'IT4 AND NOT ltP't'It

Q. Will you give the commltit n yovur views or opillons as t)o wthV th l
great mi1tas of tile whllite mll1en il Msl4l' simIppi are tlt'th Il t tho 111O tIetuo
crattli rather thllm to lthe reputibliet party t1-A. Yes, It' yt'uo will let ile
thiiik t itoinetit.

Well, ttir' I t hilk it iN tte reesulllt of the force of' eircuinstllllti e(' l it
large degree. Whusi, tihe watr ended, thIe Ipeople of this country to I t very
large extent regarded the rec .'tstrttction u iimsti'ret of (t.)igre.ss its it
hos3tiltil; to tto. people of' th South. 'Ihlie lir'tnc lii+lolnltlit. of' ve!ry lilar
uitieerl of our Ilrtltlh p; the couri'a 1'o thte Iderltl (Govt'ernment, ill their
word s, itillted iately atter the wrl toward the Ipeolt' t ot the $muth ll it Ihe
elolrt vO 'e t te I t luct' them; theI appoII nt iellt ' of llilitary gotvel'ltnoi' ; t ie
HttteecsNlvei uts of (ontgre.s, kn wni as 'rtcon r rl'uetion meatns'tesu; netd(
the talking of the ytaris of theI people out it of their own Illltulll--.thio whole
collurte of' thto Federal (TGovernment, if' maiy asity so, toward tht people
of tielouthl te ti h peoplOof thilesothi to believe, whtthrt' right flly or
wroitIftlly', trt I ti y weilr the ollject! of Vet'tlgeaie i t lllttlt ill o H of

lllll)lshlllntll by tlte (Govetirllllllt of til United SiateA; and t he r' l lt
Wtas to c(teellltit a ll tl intelligene Ipretty ll lll.,h of thi lli Sitlil ill tl bodly,
et in opill sitios to t le tdteral ( oovrl'lllllellnt Ias it ilgovel' ettlltl, Icat uiseO
after thel! tfl g of thie colnfiel'terit gove c rnelitt its 1str'llutk the tmuitn of tlt
white people of the ut hti felt t11 ht they hatd 1)no other government, llit hi
the Gov'ernenit , 1of the United States, 11tt Itr asferred cheerf'tlly their
allegiltne, I think, (cert tltly ili I mytsell' lfter that flag was fstrle d
ore'ver,) to tlhe! United Stut~s. I t Its cure1l wis acth 118 IE to beget Jll the
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minds of the southern tiople, whether rightfilly or wrongfully, the idea
that they were olrjects of (ldltrst and dislike, iad sullfrots of lpuniah.
nieut by the (overnmoet of the United States in tih lleourt pursued.

1,O1L),)E OVIE R JiY ,ITTL I, MILITARY AIMN.
Wt were lordted over by little military IIon within ahoulder-strnps amitd

epaluletsll, tilll tveryling of thlt sort, lterlbring with thio tl'hirs of
thi.e people, and Iegettnlg distrust on their I)art, is distrult is ipt to
beget dcistrn tst-distr t iby tiho ofticfias and distrnst by the Govern.
rIIelt of the Ullited Sttlte,, land that iItnstCad of LbehIg allowetl to govern
themselves liceordiing to Amnerieon hihas, its they had l etlwnys done, Ithat
the (overlmenllt of tthe United states had ldeterminiled to ianiiuim gov.
ernlimitn over tlhel by imiilitry mvln, by bayoelit, alnd through pasties
thitt lsplrang out of thirt statto of things, coml)poed IImuIIly of Inegroe.

'VI11, M3ISTAKI4 OF Till 1~ MOUtIIA'11TI( PAltY.

Uii fortl Iunltely, I ni'y, the dolimorattio party wo)Il not 10o what nollio
of 11 I)IrOlo)tsed 11(nd tllhought, ought to be ) it)ioe, that is, i''()regIliZe 1lld 11).
cet't thie sit altioII 11d llll makel thie 114tt ()lit of the inevitable ,', a1 get the1110
control over the itegro rmind by expr'essinlg n willingiie.ss to 1c4ord to the
inegro i) tl his I)olitilil rights ; lthe right to vot' )n11d1( It right to hold oflleo
it' he ctollhi get votes einoIlgh to eh'le't hm. ITheI democratic party would
tiot do 11111t, and the result wtla tha t a foreign 'elemenllit uitie here, lIId,
il cOljill (,ln oni with slllie who took thit direction mo11/1n the hont|1 heo.
ple), hIiiIltle(i the IIt'groet' together in t solid IdnIhlatIx, aid the formation
ot'f line ol oil 11e side wt well ll llealted to form olne0ol tihe other. And
the neligroes were IfoidllI nearly tall arrtyed slider the bailltl r of 1ihe rto
publicity party, and the white people naturally aligned themselves' under
the banner of the other party, which wats opposed to the republican
party.
SOUTJIIIIN LEADERS T'IIOUGIIT TilE UNION WAB TO DE RUESTORIED

"A$ IT WAS."

Q. So far as you know, wats it generally the opinion of thte leading
ldemoutlltll of the South that the states whichh hdtl been In rebellion, its
0soon 11 the strre1nder took phtee, shouldt lit oce43 have been restored to
ill the political rights that they enjoyed prior to the rebellion and to
Csecession f.-A. Yes, sir. I hid the idea which I think Mr. Incoln had,
that this war wasi being conducted on the part of the United States
merely for the purpose of Ilsuppressinlg lt outbreak anlld relwilio, tlnd
that with the sul)pre8sslol of thle rebellion rand the destruction of 1th
confitdlerate governlmeilt, when the confederates grotlnded their arms
anlld beiemno loyal in their allegiauuce to thu I;Federal Governitett, that
the States should have been rehl)bilitated,sand everything +should go
on as bellfore, withot the sltbljugationtl of the State goveriellteIlt ald tihe
reconstruction which followed de(stru'tiot. I itad that itdea, and I think
that waIs the prevailing idea. That tseemied to ihave been the ideal of
(Governor Sharkey ill ordernllg a11 elect x;= to fill vacancies for tihe terms
that had partially expiired during the a'a', thejuidges and other officers,
who should go) (ll a it nothing had occrr;'ed. We thought that was the
Idea Mr. Linoll had in waging war for thi maiatenalce of the Union.
I supposed that course would be )purslied.

"WITNESS IN 1'jVOR OF ACUEIPTIN THEll AUTS OP CONGRESS.

It was lnot p)raued, however, and I was in favor of til aeceptanco of
the recollstruct on n(ts orf congress, for I felt that we were in the power
of the Federal Goverinment, and I regarded it a.s unwise to anitago lize
the po iey of the Congress of the United States, which hIad tire otlrtul
of the tniater,

t I I
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I agreed with Mr. Binrkedale, editor of the Clnrlon, who favored a
promnlpt aequtiescenoe on the part of our people lit the reco!ntruction
p)Olley, and to mnlik the most of the situation, make friends with the
negroes politically, by it full recognition of atill their rights, tcquirlitg the
ascenIdeInoiy and taking charge of them, and becoming their teacher's Ind
controllers, instead of billowing the reptublilans to do that.

DEMOCR1ATH DID NOT AtRlEItt WITI ilM.
Q. Did the democrats generally ugree with yon ' t thotm views T-A.

They did not. I am now spetaking about reconstruction, the acceptance
of that.

NO PEIIIONAL KNOWI.EDGIE OF ANY MURDER!IH.

Q. You have spoken of ia hoticlde, sald to halvo been comntitted by
tn nl ttnmed Lee,t' in loIhntmes Clounty -A. I hd no knowledge of thaint
except ftroi rumor only. I only know what I havo heard through the

petals, andl personal Ieccollltl,
Q. Is it not I i thet that diritlng the last two or three years homlieidlea

live been very frequent inI thi l Stite f-A. TIheri'o hiave beliei iL good
mainy, I have no do iht. V'ry frequent, I ean hardly snany that. Thoier
have beenit a good ma)y, thlero is no question about that, accordtlg to
report, uilt I (millot say Ve'ry frequentt.

Q. lDid you know Iia an Iimed Charles Canldwell -A. I dild not.
Q, Did yell know of himli by reputation Y--A. lie had been it senator

from linds County, a State senator; I know of lrim. I did not know

Q. D)id you hear that he vwas nasmssinated or killed -A. I think I
heard that hie anid his brother were killed at Oliton.

Q. Do you know whether that killing has ever been legally invest.
gated or not -- A. I (do not ; nor have I ever been able to leairini pro
ctse'ly the way in which it ocouirred. I d0o iot know whether the circuit
court hiit been held since or int. I expect there hais been onie, but I
have tno knowledge about that.

Q. Yol started, in reply to ia questlo put to yon by Mr. Bayard, that
the State had beenl peaceful, except the difllcultles thlt have recently
occurred iu Louisinna nine the election. lHave you herd of aniy out-
breaiks or oultriages sinico the election li Issaquena Counlty t-A. I do 1tot
remelller to have heard of illy.

Q. How about the killing! of six or seven negroes iu that county some
tioe in 1)ecetuibert-A. Well, sir, I have not heard of that, or do not
remember it it least.

DID NOT KNOW CALDWELL PERSONALLY.

By Air. McDoNALD:
Q. You say yon did nlot; personally know Opldwell -- A. I did niot,

sir; I do not think I know hirm by sight.
Q. Do you know what his character and reputation was for being atlt

orderly or disorderly man t--A. I do not.
Q. Did you ever hear of hih being guilty of one or more homicides -

A. I think I have; I merely heard it--nothing lmore than it ruior; I can
hardly trace it even. I haivo heard lhi name spoken of iand saw his
niaml e occasionally in the paper wheii senoitor; I know nothing of him
personally.
THINKS GENERAL GRANT COtRECTLY STATED THE VIEWS OF THE

80UTH IN S REPORT.
Q. D)o you remember the visit of General Grant, shortly after the sir-

render, to the Southern tates -- A. I recollect his being at Ahtlanta,
Ga.,
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Q. J)o you recolle t seeig 1the rep'l)ort whliuh he I1 Stited to have runde
o0is l Ioeturn in regard to thli c!olditlonl of the hselitliiihlt inl the HSouth1 t
--A. I recollect t he0 eil'ironistllti;o " he partlouliirs or the report, I do ot

relelilher. I reo.llect the general tenor of the rep Iort in thl iiiper, ,; I
collect that--lhe getterill tenor tl the report lil the lap erm.

Q. From wlhit you rinemnb1er of it did thlit (lcorrectl y tn1te the pIolili.
4cl views ofr th ll Both I-A. I think so. I titik there never won a peo
pie mi'ore thoroughly tuihlte4l than the people at tlilet, South, They were
seik and iretl of tihe war, worlti oiut, wele'1ih; with the destr letnllli of tle
contleerate gov'ernelllllt Islll 1It hltiotiti of' nllvey11 all a18s0 of
etittllty 'oetweenll he lioile of ' thl N '1 Itor tihl oth t h hou ut u i liilsetl awily,
at1 1 thl nk( the feeling of 1li ovetrw hlliii iheig l.iijori ty of ouIr people wlia
one of endliness to ie i1it llf to the tle (lovrellnlt of e l i l itied N iten.
Of course it was ,onitrary to hIlnl n ultll lltiure thilt they sho111( lt oice) he;.
Coinie vt erv ilrth1-1 ii their he vot OIll to it, becalll)s it is ho lrd fior people to
tralostfe' their fltfl 14 tio,)ns suldleily. It wi it t helilig ofr aiteIquivetlIu lt11d1
to Ie true to the lFderal Governmnlt, I leculise they hall no other.

IT WOULD IAVI IMPI'IOVEI) TIlI~! CONDITION OP TIIINOi IF TIlI VIEWS

(IF Tll I ll HE, ;PO1T COULD 1IAVE IF lE,N AD)OPTl.,

Q. If the filets tted t h l t report ill rtfireIOLeo to thie dis os lion of
the, peopl of the H(itth to ee) i''t the l11tu1tio a1nd 1e llnter into It It estolra.
tion tof their, relations toi the Federl1 (hove'rnmuentt hd111141 tn noted uiloi1,
whallt, inl yoIm juidielt 1 i, whoulhll have been the resullt;--A. I think that
there wonid hilve ieeln lot, only henrtly tlleglimee onl tihe part of thle peo.

Slit of thie Slth, ut a very greatly improved ,condition i'f tlhigs. I
think mnL)y113 of the ullifoirtinilte evils which have aflilcttd this country
would have bi eeln atvoietd.

NO ONEI FAVORS TfHE RETURN OF SLAVERY.

Q. Since the conchluion of the war, has there ben iany party in Mie.
sisshpp i in fitvor of retllurnihng the negioes into lavery -t-A. I do not
81111ieo tltrertis It 1ian111 ini Mi5sisiluli who wis o uch an idiot or Isuch it
l1lletoI i)s to ihtllItl1gell idet of that sort.

Q. In spelikbiig about, the restoration of the relations of the Southerll
States with the Feet r'al Goverinment, dil they coiltempIlate the iusto10'r1
lion of la't er'y 1-A. No, sir; llover-erely of their Federal reiotlons
The tpeole of the Soutl fitely regarded Mslvery its having goito, and no
thought was entertined by iyboly of returning to it.

ABOUT TIIE COURSE OF TIHE SUPIEMI COURT.

Q Do you know what the course of the upreie Coourt of the United
States wa alt the (!hIse of the wllr in referenceo recognizing the restora-
thioi of Federal relations in the conduct of its business -- A. It acted
ulpon the ideta of restoration.

Q. Cases in the tsolhern part of the country which hlnd been asms-
pended onl the docket during the duration of the civil will, what wia) (done
by the Supreme Court in regard to that T-A. I ais not personally
falilialrwil that llutter.

Q. 1)o you not know that they were called upon the docket, ts soon1
as the war closed, ts if not interrupted -A. Though I do not know
811suh to have bei'i the came, I have the idea that the 81iprenieColirt witas
disposeti to go o1 i if a temporary disturbance took place, without a
chlsmige of relattiolns.

Q. ,implv lilterruptel the relatiOns of the people with the (overn.
Inetrt f--A, Tlar esti , WiLll; Ianl th itL tai oe w;ay wVe look ud the odd watr
hure aud the destruction of the Itnstltution of slavery, td the dtestr'.ii

-j
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tion of the conftderte government. WVe felt we wre citizens of the
United liates, entitlht to aill Its rights, privileges, iand obligations, with.
out dslnoiriiiuitioi, let, or hindeIrance,

T'If i 31tURDEI OF WILItAMS BYIV JONES.

By Mr. IIAYARD:

Q, You were taskedl in re guard to the nlmbeor of homicides In the
county. Do yon relmelber the kilihg in this city of IThIomis Will.
oinsa, county treasurer, by at colored man named (Jswell Jonesf-A. I
he(id of itt at the time,

Q. Where did it o ccur -A. Ini Jiack(In.
Q, Do y oi know tihe cIuse f -- A. It WIIm I ilt(erfirenee Fwith Willinams

ill loilesti rel htionl wilh ,Joies4. It wais titiderstood he hilla bee
itlhnt1e with Jo'l(l,1t wit', H11 111(1 n t lpersistla td I1 it after bei1g a n11111on.
isised by Jone, ftr which ,lJlet smiled him to lecounit 1iiII il11 il iiid hiin.
Q. Both were colored ineu t-A. Yes, sir. The difficulty was it per-

8011 1 al t)e, not ploliticall.
Q, 1)o you know mllthtler Joines wI t or was not on11 of tho political
n11lpporter'i alnd taisocilt o'sf G(overnor AIes- f-A. I t Wls it reilili.

call, I lliderstood; bt I do not kllow iai3thing alout Ilis ii socilltiOll
with ll iteS.

Q. Do ,you kilow what was the result of that killing -A. lie waf, I
heard, tried ai l(l aequiltted.
Q. Ily the Jury -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. 11i waH jutlftied Y-A. That in common law in this country.

AbIOUT CAPTAIN KEE.
By Mr. MorICILLAN:

Q. Do you know OCatain Kee, of your county.f-.A. Yes, air.
Q. ilnts lie resided there since the election there last 3 oar t-A, Yes,

sir,
Q. How long has lie resided there I- A. I have heard of him for sev.

erl years that I haveO kuowl him. lie hast been there for several yeair'
at Oitlhouti Station.

Q. Is he enllgaged iln ainy business theret--A. I have the idea, sir,
that L hie hs been selling goods there; I do not know.

Q. IIHad lie ver taken Iarit in the polities of the State before tile ele.
tion of 1875 t-A. Not that I know oft; I do Inot renlember of hearing
that he took Ia part i political iatters 1til1 this last, elecl.tiou, when lie
Wai niiiateld for sheriff by the republicans.

ABOUT STATE SENATOR WARNEIR.
Q. D)o you know Mr. Warner, of your county 7-A. Yes, si'; I at Io-

quainted witlih it man by tilhe inue of John Alexatnder Warneur.
Q. Hlad he not resided il your county f-A. lit used to represent that

coitty inl the senate, four oi' etlars.
Q. Is not that lis votil)gphiice ft-A. I supposed it to be. lie has lno

residlene there, I thitik. le occisiotilly colites to tile COllity t1111i votes.
If lie hiats ainy pilce of rexidenclle ii the county I ni niot aware of it. elo
spends the nmost of his tiie in Jackson, and in the suinmiser season he is
abroad.

Q. You are a member of the State central committee f-A. Yes, sir,

TIM1 CIIAIRMAN OF TllE STATE DEMIO(1ATI' COIOMITTE TiLEGI'iAPII8
A SAPEGUAIRD,.

Q. Did you hear any threat or intiution that Wrner would not be
peruitted to vote at his place in your county f-A. The only thing tlhatt
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I over heard was this: General George, the chairman of the democratic
committee here, sent a telegram to Mtayor (,lhoun, stating tliat Warner
had gone out to Calhoun Station the night before tihe election, and for
us to see to it that no harm befell him. George Neonled to have an idea
tlhat possibly Wnrner's personal safety might he in dangeCr, and tleo.
gr lldhed to qtr. Calhoun, and Mr. nCallioun sent the telegram down to
Calhonn It was at precautionary measure of General George.

Q. You don't know how Colonel George became )Ossoessed of that im.
presi n t--A. No, sir.

Q. lie did telegraph f--A, Yes, sir and stated that Warner had
goe upill to Madison , and see that nothing befell hlin. I do not remel.
ber the iiiguige exactly. That telearaam was sent to Calhoun Station
by some gentlenllan known to us. Waarner staid there during this Oleo.
tion, I heard.

T''I WIIITES ALL ON ONE SIDI; Tl'E IlILA(K ON TIllE OTIIIR'l.

Q. You snIy that the selpration of the blacks fi(nd whites in their po.
litical relltion is N very (lecided a ll marked -- A. 0, clearly; and the
whites are nearly all Oil otio aide an1( the colored oil the other, or have
been hieretotore, iup to t lie last election.

Q, Are there ainy white republicans in the State -A. Some few north.
eri taio wilto cainio here since the war, and a few who had lived hero be.
fore, but very few.

Q. There are some who are white native southerners 1-A. Some, but
very few.

Q, Do the blacks cooperate with tihe whites in their political tmove.
inlts--those that are inl thie republiniu party-do they act with the
whites who Ilre replubllicans t--A. Yes, sir.

Q. All white Ien who embrace tile sentiments of the republican
party, catin they have the lead or go with the blacks in their political
matlerst-A. I do not know about leading. I think that the northern

anlO can take tile lead anywhere. The negroes have an Idea that the
northern people treed them, and deluded with the notion that this war
was gotten upi to tree then; that the northern men are their deliverere
and saviors, and these white men kept them in slavery.

NEGROES HAVE NO CONFIDIIENCEO IN SOUItERN REPUILICIANS.
Q. When a native southerner embraces the political views of the re.

puiblea party, do the blacks vote for then), too -A. Yes, sir; under
the stinulus of the efforts of the northern republicans, yet I do not
think the southern republicans could do anything at all with the col.
ored people, but tor the co-operation of northern mlen.

Q. They vote for them, however -A. Yes, sir; they have done so.
UNWISE FEATURES OF THI BLACK LAWS,

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You spoke of the nceamures called the black laws, which you do.

tscribed in part. Were they passed early ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, as I understand you, against your judgment as to what was

right f-A. No ; some features of them were. This attempt to regulate
andt to provide for t1he apprenticing of minors who were orplhanla, and
those whose parents were unable or unwilling to mllatiain them-such
features meot uy approbation; ] thought them wis ; but the prohilil.
tion t' the negro, however, to be vendee or grantee of land, or lessee of
land in the country, all such provisions received my disapprobation very
decidedly at the time.

Q. What was the reason given for the passage of the land-law t-A.
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I do not know of a reason that was given. I was then oni the bench,
the circuit beclh, from which I wits very inmuch engaged inl mIly dutles,
anlld I did not visit Jackson personally, all(d o f r its knowing anything
of legislative discIsslonl that occurred, except ans [ got gllmpses from
the newspaper, I do not know,
T'lM OONTIIOLLIN( MOTIVE, OF THE1 M3EN WHO P'A8SSl) TIIl' L CIL (l (10I)I0,.

Q. Let rile task you what, iII your opli01)11 , was the cOltrollin g llotive
allll mtlrpose of the lmen who passed that liaww -A, I supposed this:
the shi ve-holders of the Mouth, of Mlisissilppi, w~ro completely over.
whellethl d, pIlralyzed ualllost by the sdlden trnisltion of' tlhit large neegro
popuIhIion from i state of slavery and sulbordillatioll 1111 c olltrol to it
state of freedom, and the feeling in the mind of every mall was oeO1 of
terrible applroellIsio of what n eight result from it smdden libe'rltti)ll
from control of this large number of colored peoplW , iand the legishltion
of Mississippi wi's tlhe result of the first filllaturo expression of the
efforts of tilhe controllig class ill this State to do thll t which they
regarded Ias It necesilty, to regulate 11I(d control this body of people
with physical power, but who were mlere inthnts 80o lfar 114t 11 kowledge
of tile l irs of Ilife is )concerned; who had been held iin shlvery
under the regulatiotL and colitrol of the masters who believed it was
absolutely necessary to do somethllng to regulitte an1d curb and Ipr'Oenlt
hi'm from them. And these laws were the iirst inexperienced eilorts
of the people of the South lin this dlireotion to do what was thought
necessary to be done to lrevenllt great evils.
NO DANiER1L OF AN ATTEMPT TO ARIIDI)l}(I4E TlHE RIGHTS OF T1I1I, BLACKS.

Q. We have evidence before the committee to this point, that tihe
nmas of lthe white people in Mississippi are now very mmitlcl in the
condition, mental and moral, which you have described its existing at
the time these black laws were phased. One0 gentleman here, who said
he served during i large part of the war in the army of Northern Vir.
ginit, awserted that during all that period of time lie ever enldurod so
much mental anguish as to what the negroes might do in thie wity of
assmultinlg the white people, its he endured dlurilIg the canvass of 1875,
it Yazoo County. Ne have similar statements from other counties of
that state of mind. if that be so, is it unlikely that s3niilar legislation
would be had In regard to the negroesT -A. I (do not think there is tile
slightest danger of 1any attemllpt Oil the part of any legislature in Missis-
sippi to abridge or dhllnilsh in any shape, mnllner, or ftbr the rights of
the colored people. If you will allow me to state It, I will give you
something of the progress of feeling in this State.

When the war ended tile people found themselves confronted with
this alppal!lilng question. This large clas8 of hlumllllan beotigs (ad bell
regulated anld controlled Ili shlvery, and every man thought it wats it
very serious question as to what would be the result, what course they
would pursue, or what would )o the state of society.

VERY BITTER OPPOSITION TO ALLOWING T'IlH NEWO) TO TESTIFY.

Negroes were ntot allowed to testify tat first. There was a very bitter
opposition to that in this State, ill a case in which a white mnaiii1 wias a
party, even though thie subject of offtlns might be the persou o a t negro.
There waits a bitter opposition on the part of many to allow ally ntegro to
testify-very foolish, undoubtedly.

Ourt legislature allowed them to testify partially at first, in cases where
a white man was being tried for an offense upon the porsa of ta ntegro,
or where the negro wits nt party, but the idlea of muakill negroes, gener-
ally, lu all cases competent witnesses did not find favor. At flrst there

1 
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wils it bitter opposition to this partial removal of d lgtnqllifloato, but iI
It very M11ort 1(iie exlelrience dlemotilnstrated the wisdlom of it, il n II dlue
timeo the I igro wast fully free from tle albstrd diqutll ficatio, Iand
the pieole irl'eely nIliies'eedl in the propriety of that, bei tltua the'y II!I1
seel It trilel, alllld fllnd it was not so terrible as they lthad allrehlmethdld,

'1I1- PHlROP1itC IIAVI, ItAlIZEI) TI1R SITUATION,
T'his first le gishllthnll, I Hly, was l ill eIftirt o t iInexIerieI'tlC to do wlhit

wIta U mlerlllly reI'e(,lll II Hsomelllthitllg nIIe(ssAry to be l ot. Eiiti.ll'y,
alll 1n111,11 Itgl l lt oll s i l 1tw IpI, aw IIIitl thell veryt l lgitlltirte tihat I)
these 11ttw repel'Ile('(d tlhe or t llltte it ollhdini lilit tres oft tlheut!. 'Ilhet rt.
(tmi1ttrllIttio(l iltlAl'(rX (1nlllb tlgllk--he e I mll1ltl0lel1ts to th CouOtItitlolh
pTho It'eol have realizt'd thie ittltitt will111 hiiav t lellmrnte tilte 1h,14 of
politi lt (elility o it iho colored Iieolii anl their right to hold onltte if
they (1111 get it, ititnl to el'ijoy till the l' I erty illi ibsolunto rights of ell ,.
Thllelore, I ih tot m think thl dislpiosition exists or will exist amoni the
p lei1d+ of' Mi,.isxsip l i, if' tliey hadl tie 11 oliti-rolled a1nI itolregItlleed
right t to ii isa they phil itd )to lot), ini lliy nla 'er, ilpe, or fhrm to oblilge
inl tOhe light tlllt gre thl e l vill it il l political riglits of the colored l people.
I (in oI) declareit', aln I think 1 reflect tih idelts of the people of M~isis.
si ppi Oil that a111,je t.

NO NWIV.iJ(DI , OF AIt11) JiANI)N THAT INTEIFIVItB WITH IZI(IIT
OF NEG(RO"14.

Q. I will Iask you ifr there is not il this Stato a htldy of yonilg imlrt
(utnIiiy of tlhemi who Iperlii'ps were not old enough 1to I1(e iot tart ill 1h
late ( iiil will', hit who weut'r possibly yotih, grolwinlg I p) who have Illt
receive these ' ldeas of which ll ll s lpeak at hbleing eitertaltied lby th ,li st
anlld Mlost ini tligent portiion ot the p'Idopl of Mllissip1 i ; ind whether
those AlOlng )pe'rsoli llV i iot, ii ma)y prices, orgnized imiililtlry or
aei-m Iilltary hanlils 11 inItt++fire l with tho political rights, 1111d tmenll.
ties ito1uilted the idI hiinillatl rights of the liegroes, especially t I will
ask whether that, itli lot a th t within your knIowledige, or rest lg upon
ill'orillation whhitl comililandsti yor 'l bell f-I-A. I have neither" knowledge
or iotoi'til ol' iof ny such state lof t'eiling aniy where in tlthe slat. I de
belhve o ltr re I re iland there i1ivt lllals whoi halve ot co.reut iws
ill reftirell to tihle position nd rights of tile colored t ople as hiuii
beings mil als eitizeil, ut I have no know ledue of any orglan;liltion hero
to interrifer within tie oenIjoymenlt of these rights. liive neithl knowl.
edge or ilnt'oriatioll that any such exist anywhere within the Stilte.

VERY GREAT SUPRPISE THAT NO TAX WAS LEVIED IN 1870 TO JSUP,
POURT SHIIOOLS IN TIl STATE.

Q. We have received from thle mdlitor of the State a staitemenlit of
taxes levied by their le'gishitture for t'severail year, I think begit;iog
with 1871, and including the present year, 1876 ; tid I otice1 thatt lor
the yealtr 187 there IVe ai Ohis.sioill entirely of at levy for the sieall)Ort of
tho iholl)So which Ii the preIvious years has beent 3 miills.-A. Four mills
yehir bel re list, mills hist 'year11'.

Q. I)o you know enotghi of the legisahtivo busitsm of the State to
givc thoe reason of that f-A. I do lnot think it is true that there is ill
OmIIisio'i to levy at tax. This iimitter Is a surprise to tiie, It is at catter
of' very great surprise, itf thit shall be fOlld to be true, bee s ue11, thtert
\was, sot tr as expression i was conernel, every disposition, andl a greater
disposition in the lst hlgisl ttur thli ever btbeore, to make a liberal

iappropriation for the schools.
Q. Here is the statement, which, you will perceive, shows all appro.
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printion li prevlou years, but indic aitesi tnt 11o lappropriation han been
mideI(0 for thei present er.-A. I cannot but think tlit tIhat, tltenlllt
ins ot true. I have no do illt Mr. ibUlbhj ; tteN it ('ol'rre(tly from his
bool{, but I thbil there it ailtnke, o ti'r 11h te ioo)l tix is coi-
ctrned. I shohUl he very inuh iwUtoniheldl It [fInd that this it the olise.

TileI MOSlT NATUfRAL T'IrNO IN T'lt WORL) THAT TIMl NI()O HIIOULD
117 A RItk'PUBILI(AN.

Q. (olimliderilu the legis ltlo iiI regard to the trntifer of rneal ettnte,
in rege1il to lhe lpprenll ing hldhlti, not o)ilv orphis, unt those
for whom their parents might nlot m11ko such iprovi1sion ai tihe oftieers
shoilll hini tito bi Itdliequ lte, it t 'itrangei thiatl the In rol-s hive' nolt no.
rented'' th politi t iil opilos of lh 1 t t an 1m1 i siiltHits of tho Ise1in from
whwn i that legilution proceed l',d -A. I thitl it i4 the mii)st lIntturaul
thing in the world lFor the nelro to be it reputilicant; it is lnot srtrtuige , [
think, lit ill.

Q. 'TheIv arlr ge iieradlly rellhlihelts, 1r0 they not $-A. Ye1, sir'.
Q. And they umie the minjority' of the Slte f-A, Yes, sir; sli)pposedl

to lie it 111I1l Majority ofI the coloredl people i11 thite Sate. I (Io not kniiow
What It, is it f1e' thoillIIandI, I ll1suppose.

Q. There are rsolm whiel person s native southerniers, who ar also ro -
piibliulii t--A. Yes, sir.

I, NOT' wrIMtLr,AT'.ii), Hi'tltRE)D IUP, T1Ii1 NEI( UIO WOULD NOT VO'l 0.

Q. It thit Ieol)le of this Stilte, both (colored i111 white, were left to
entire f'r.ee|oul of ti ilon in iolit cill liidrs, to f oll , fllo out their ilI InuIa.
tionl s, anid wero giiuleelh by their OWl opl)iliels, I11d notel on their owin
prililes, vonlil It ha\vo beel otherwi o tih that the State should have
been lemlblietii n--A. t' every ii',gro shoniih vote tilt: repblh 1111caln ticket;
thalit the white repllllinllelS iI1 lhi 8tilte 8111h1111 Ilr'Oliou11t( to be 14uch, I
81pll se th t l minority wold be repulblianll; but the negroet that live
in this State, if' lelLt to theml elve8, coilp utllrtively tow of 1thln would go
to the iipolln or care anytllig uhoiit voting it ll . If not ii tliiinllited,
1111(1 Sllpurretd lp, ~uil l |b!Otllight it, iuid ca onitel together, nuder the
illinleie ofi poili.ti:11 orgiulizition by eleldors, I thilk therl'e would be
coill jirs!tively fi( V of thrill tlait wr0voil vo0t.

Q. You hiaveo 81llad in your opiiio n it is tile IIInot nIlatural thing in the
world thatt theiy sholhl ie rep)ltilllas 1-A. Yes, sir.

POS Il.E TO INI)U( N (EtiO]iE TO VO(YI I T1E 1)DEMIOOIRATI( TICKET.

Q. Now, p)relntling tlhait they goto thile polls, do yotil onsi'er it i) proper
thing to ltimllate the i ltnegroe's, thillt is, tir white rpersolis to go t to the
clih011 ad Ieetilligs, itMl IIue their oetl)l'ot o1l thl eltion, aid urge thelo
that it is it matter of coIioqUllwetce to turn out I---A. I thinii it is entirely
prOl)er. It deipeIlls very mIlith il whichll party inll{es tilt) gret'ltet eof.
f'lrt. I think it Is posI)lle to indine the ngr()oes to vote the delloirattic:
ticket, Iot iII whole bo)lies golenlratly ; not lti easOty thing tiless ex.
traordimiry effort is mi te; it de(hpedi(I upon }irolingtatites. Their nat.
Iral position hats behel rueplbliui si, wh itnh is. the result of ibfor of (ilroltn.

tmtiiAces, blit li1 hinlk tilhe rietllt of 1InI eletioll would telpi' nl very largely
upllnl thle e.xertiolls iitaide and w vhetiher well direutled or not. I think it
possible to illlllno tile ieg'rots Imllany of thlllln, to go ono way or tthe
other with very little etflr;, they halving bIit very little politicall
killowetlige; and their nlltlral positioll 111a been, from the tore o ofireull.
atlncetrs in this State, with thu republican t paIrty.
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THE FOLLY 01F TIE I)1MOOfAT[I PARTY CAUSEDD THE NEGItOE8S TO
BAND) 'rTOETtll.

ly Ir,. ol)ONALD
Q. I)o you think it a proper course for men to pursue to Rtllilate the

nlegroes to orgtnllZm ami tllll inllti l their tstlll antd attend ele etions, by
appetlling to their fears aid apprehnailont that the dotlmorati plirty,
it it should Ib stullesstl'lll n the State, would return thelit to slaveory,
1t111 rlresenltiing tlltht tht is the Ilpllrlnose of the deolltOUtlile party f--A.
I think that every manlli who llkes it representation of that sort knows
thiit it tl f1ite. Of course I ido inot agree that to make ftl si retpre son.
tationsi to tihe colored people or lany onle elso is a proper course to
pursllrt.
D)OE NOT TIIINK IT NATUIAl TIuAT TI NEGIIOl8 011IOUILI) R1MAIN

11 lillO0AN

Q. Coitld thy keep them together by any other kild of ilapploll -A.
I thiik nict. I think their lntldiilg together hii been the remsilt of tihe
foree of eirmti tiiaces, and also thie ;ourin's plrmleitld, the folly of Ithe
deitoclratit party in Mtssissippi, ii I conllider it. But I was in ai
great iniority in iithat respect. In antagonizilng tihe reconstruction

Ipoit of (Congress, antld in not perceivi\ig whallt wait going to be, 111111
taklitg dlvanitge of it i1111 IitlkiIg thli roiiust of it, I think we lost our op.

port ilit y of gaining the tiiitsendeny. The result wits that the for)e of
circumtiiiistices throughout the 8i0ithI drovo the ltegroes to band together,
iiand tit le Iuitit ihoe required to loosely the hold which the repltiblicaiin party

Ihas upolln them, i t I t hink it is being loosened. I do not ally, how.
over, that I think it is mlatilral that the negroew should relloillin repubilian.

Q. They could not he handed together except by appeals to their pias.
lollt and prIjud jllices as it rtIace ?-A. I thltnk that 1I the Olly way they

cain lie kept togetht er, \Wh'lenver negro lbetcomes the owner of prop.
orty lie is very illpt to vote the demoortio ticket or not it till.

TIIE BIEST COURSE TO ACtUIREH AN ASIENDENCY OVER TtHE NEGRIO'S
MINI)D.

By Mr. McMILLAN:
Q. If at the tine those who took your views of the question had acted

uponi their views Iiand organized it political party, embolying thoseso i".
11ilnts, would it not have wou1td i division it the white ltpeople of
Mississippi as to their Iolitical action I--A. I think it would, because
tihe lmn)lority of the white people lid not take that view.

Q. ihen, t'll OliUt'rtlained( those views, didl you not regard ;your po,

sition 11ponil thait question is it correct onei for the iiterosts of the
South ?--A. Unqlestionably.

Q. And shoullt not thilit prineille have been insisted iupon nis ai political
movement ill the 8outhl by the persons who adopted that view, and why
did they not do it I--A. Unquestionably we considered tiht thing. I re-
garded the people of the North as reprtsetel tin the CongU'esu.l4of the
Ulnitedl States, were determined to carry out (hiat policy, andtl they were
determined that Con reis should perstistently reconitroet the Sotllliern
States, mid tlhat involved the destruction of the State government. I
thought I saw it wasI inevitail)loe, ain( without being originally Il favor
of it, thougliht it ai part of pIolitiil wisdom to wake the most out of
the silliuatio, to licept the inevitable, and pursue that course which
would enolile us to acqluiro tin iNtascedeniy over the negro miidl,

Q. If that c oir hiad biee:i pirllsued, the tlatural lfect would have
been to obtain atll lscodency over the negro minlld -A. I think so.

Sm
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Q. And they then would have gone with that party w;ho adopted that
positlotion -A. In a large measure.

Q. It would have produced such a condition of things t-A, Yes, air.
Q, That would inevitably have resulted in the avoidance of anything

like a race issue, would it not I--A. It would have lessened the danger
very greatly.

T'Il: NEGRO ALWAYS ON Ti' 811sE OF' TIll, NEGRO.
Qj You say it would havewleskoned tihe danger of it; would it not have

so vided the people, so divided the whites, that they would have been
arrayed in sach numbers on either side that no such question would
have arisonl fronl those politiell circumstances I-A. I think that prob.
able; but when you come to a race question the nIegro is always on the
side of the negro.

Q. But the question is as to avoiding that T-A. I think it would have
lessened the danger of it.

ItE,:CONs'rlTIO'rION UNFORTUNATE FOR TIlE SOUTH.,
1'v Mr. BAYARD:

Q. Do you hold that the congressional policy of reconstruction as Car.
rled out has increased the danger of the race questions, or has created
it -.A. I think it was most unfortutiato fr the Sollth, the reonolstrulc-
tion policy; but still when I1 ratw that Congress was bound to 1do it, I
thought it was wisdom t make thel most of it, to alCCOlt what wo could
not heol, and try to gail such ascendenoicy over the colored voters which
intelligo-ace will always give.
Q, In 1805, I understand, you went into ofllcoe; came out of the army,

and wolnt upon the bench -- A. Yes, sir.
TIll: EFFECT O' RI'STORINOG TAT ES UNDER JUDGI 81IARKEY'S PLAN.
Q. And the theory of Judge Sharkey, noting as provisional governor

under appointment, was to allow the oflices to be restored ?-A, Yes,
sir.

Q. If they had been permitted what would have been the effect upon
your condition, I mean the relations of the State to the National Gov.
ernmont ?-A. I think that with an amount of time for men's passions
to cool and judgment to re-assert its away, that there would have been
a general restoration in the minds and hearts of the people of Mlssisslpp
of devotion to the Federal Government, for with the destruction of the
institution of slavery there was nothing to produce an alienation of our
people toward the North. It is dtllcult for men to transfer their affeo.
tons suddenly, and of course some little time would have been re.
quired for the sorrow for the fallen fortunes of the Confederate govern.
ment, for which we had sacriliced so much; and as soon as a little allow.
anice was made for the assertion of human nature in the hosoms of men,
there would have been a cordial fealty on the part of Mississippi to the
Federal Government.

1ISSI881PPIANS FEEL THAT THEY HAVE BEEN WRONGED.
That which wounded the people of the South was the feeooling of dis.

trust manifested toward them by the Federal Government. They felt
that they were not willing to accept our assurances and treat thorn as
though they wore candid and sincere. That was what wounded their
pride so that they felt wronged. But even now, I have no the slightest
doubt that if the Federal Goverament became involved in foreign war
it would. find as loyal a sentiment in Mississippi as in any State In the
Union, and as great a readiness to uphold its flag and follow in its service

'again against a foreign foe as anywhere. It it altogether a mistake that
60 miss
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there is any feeling of hostility toward the Federal Government in the
hearts of MIssissippians. There is a fooling that they have been wronged
and their honor not trusted, and their pride lihas been somewhat
wounded ; buit is a big mistake to suppose that a feeling of hostility
exists toward tihe Federal Government.
THIIE RlEPUIIJCAN PARTY TIIE SYNONYM OF OPIPIESION SINCE 'TIlE WAR.

Q. Do they reognizo that it t has been mainly party action and not the
action of the people of the North T---A, They look upon the republican
party as responsible for all the evils, and with themli the republican
party is the synonym of southern oppression since the war.

ABOITr' T HlE KCIIOOL-LAWS.
Q. You were asked in reference to the school-tax levy; will you te

klud enough, if in your power conveniently, to give us the legislation
of the last essnlon t-A. Yes, sir; I will look it up. I will uncertain,
because was test4ished about the suggestion of any otuisslon, becausel
there was ian expression, and a sincere one, I am sure, to secure aI very
liberal appropriation for the schools.,

Q, Who is the present superinteundlent-thle State superintelident of
the schools -A, ..T. . athwright.

Q. Who is lie 1-A. lie has been a devoted teacher for many years.
Q. A manl of education t-A. Yes, sir. I will add that he is thor.

roughly imbued with the spirit of maintaining the schools without regard
to race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

Q. Who preceded hint t-A. A nir by the name of Cardozo, a col.
ored individual.

Q. How dlid he get out of office and how long dic liee old his ollcofY--
A. Hie must have held it about two years.

Q. What office had ho held prior to that 1-A. Ito had been circuit-
clerk of Warren Obunty, I believe.

Q. Do you know whether as circuit-clerk lie had been charged with
forgery of warrants 1--A. Yes, sir he had been charged and indicted.

Q. Were those indictments fund before or after the election as super.
intendentt-A. Prior, I think, I know he was charged with ba:ilg a
forger, a thief, and a felon-all that sort of thing. I know the disposi.
tion on the part of the republicans to shako him off, as being unable
to carry such a weight.

Q. Notwithstanding this charge and this reputation, he was elected
State superintendent of education T.-A. Yes, sir; lie was.

SUPERINTENDENT CAhI)OZO'8 COURSE.
Q. What was his course in that office t -A. Well, I only speak from

reputation; it was very bad. I can speak flom some knowledge of one
transaction, I am president of the board of trustees of the Normal School
of Tongaloo. I am president of the board of trustees of the State
department of that normal school. This man Cardozo, as State super-
intendent of education, was ex-offioio member of that board. Prior
to that, however, I would not associate with him, oven officially, or in
any way. Cardozo was, as stated, a member of that board, and lihe was
treasurer of the board, and he drew from the State treasury the full
appropriation by the State for the maintenance of its department iii
that university or normal school, and he accounted for about $2,200,
and the balance of it hole has never accounted for; and the trustees
have recently instituted a suit, or ordered it to be instituted, against
Cardozo, or the sureties on Cardozo's bond, in Warren County, to
recover for his deficit in that appropriation. lie drew tile money from
the treasury and paid over $2,200, and the balance he put in his pocket,'
lupposo.

I
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Q. How much did he draw in Rll ---A, Forty-five hundred dollars, I
think, and accounted for $2,2(00, I thltk--1 am not certain that I am
accurate in the figures-and suit has lately boon instituted, or ordered
to be, against him, Martin Oaurey is one on the bond, lbt says bhie name
is a forgery. Mrs. Wllllins is the other one, and her signature will
probably ew Invalidated, oa she will undoubtedly clinic that siao signed
it in view of this nmnlo being u poin it, relying upon it.
Q. Yell have stated yoU would not assoolate, officially or otherwise,

with (ardozo. State your reasons for that.-A. Ils character is most
nufamous, aecordlug to reputation.

INDICTMENT AGAINST CARI)OZO.
Q. Do you know' under what indictments he rests at present f-A.

No, sir; 1 cannot say I know. I have understood there wore sixteen
indictments against hint.

Q. For what cries 1-. For for forging, I think, county certiilh-ates,
county wirriantt--emnbe.zzlemenn t, perhaps. I an not anr as to that;.

Q. Are there any ifdiUtctmots for hisn mleonduct, it superintendent
of education 1-A. I have not heard, or ido not, remember.

Q. You only know of these ofiltenses which you have stated yourself f-
A. Yea, sir ; I know of his detalcation lit the treasury of that board of
Tougaloo Utiversity.
Q, How was he gotten out of ofllc ?--A. lie was impeached by the

house of representatives of the legislature of Missisippi,.
PROVISIONS OF T'IlE 80HIIOI1-I LAWH.

Q. And tried by tho senate -- A. No; he resigned, I Ieloveo. I do
not think he wias tried. I think hi resigned under iJpeachinent; that
is my itpre"sion.

Q. Itn your school-systemn, what part and, authority has the board of
supervisors I-A. The board of supervisors, composed of five men, is a
comiunty school-board of education. We started out with a county school.
board of education ; but in 1873 an act was passed abolishing the county
school.boards, and making the boards of supervisors ex ohflcio a county
school-board of education for each county.

Q. Does thl. board levy a school.tax -- A. Yes, air; it is allowed to
levy an additional sum tfor payment of teachers ; also a shoolthotlse
fund, as it is called.

Q. Are those levies discretionary with the board 1.-A. They are, with.
in certain limits.

Q. Are they in h1,o absence of a State nppropriation for schools; would
the board of supervisors in the respective counties be authorized to
levy taxes to carry them on t-A. My understanding is to the extent of
the limit, which is, I think I said, two per cent.

Q. Upon what t-A. Upon the assessed valuation of property for
State purposes, two per cent.-twomills, 1 should have said,(on the dollar.

Q. Under that system, the board of supervisors became a board ex
offcio of education . Who composed tie board in Madison C(unty
after the election of 18731 -A. Five negroes.

Q. Were any of them educated men T--A. No, sir.
SONORANCE OF MbIEMBERS OF TIHE 8C00OOL-IOARD.

Q. Do you know whether any of these fivo negroes were able to read
and write -A. My information ia that one of them co0l0hl aign his name
after a fashion. T'ihe capacity and information of that board must have
beeu very lihnited. :
Q. And it was to that board the control of education in that county

was submitted 1-A. Yes, sir; they levy the county taxes for education
andotherpurposes. The levy in our county was one or two mills, I think.

, up'
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Q. Could any one of that board calculate the rate of asseAnitm it estti
mates upon iiim of money -- A. I have no idIa* they could. I do tnot
know from personal knowledge, but front information, I do not think
there wits nly one of them that could make any sort of comlptationl
not one of them was tiiniillir with the simple rules of arithmetic,

ItM 'EAChII MENT 01 O,1, llTIINANT-(iOVJRNOR IDA VIS.
Q. You have spoke) n of the impeachment of Liointenant-Governor

D)avia; when wi hlie ln ipeached -A. In 1874.
Q. What wats the nltllr of thl crilmem allege against hirJ 1-A. It

was mald lihe gratvnlln of the charge was that he accepted Im11 oey for
aI pardoln. I think it WtIa sti.ted ili vlarions lltshapest, with dlirtOilt s~pci.
floatioiti of tllhe charge, that lie had pardoned ocne Valentitne or ltalentitue.

Q. Who was he l-A. A citizen of Iowndesu County, charged with
mulirder, lai I helrd from reports.

Q, li )avi it white mlnlli or it colored lmiP It-A. A colored mtan.
Q. Ilt was lientinaiit-goverlor --- A. Yes, sil'.
Q. rIlT1 ho elected on the untllrO ticket with Ames ?-A. Yes, sir.

NOT PI1II'('T AM1T'Y Il,'I'WE:,N AME.'8 AND DAVIS.

Q. IVa hio gteneiriilly acting in ac cfird willi Aes'IIcs adminimtraitionl--
A. \Vell, I have anip treuiion, tir, thlt there wais iot peri'ct iulltty

etweevil Ates and DaviH; lbut I itt not, abll to 8Htato tlhe grOlinils of
diflliulty between them. They ranl on the naimel ticket.

Q .l Davi wis tried by the Hnato I- -A. Yes, sir; by the StitO aenalite.
Q. With what resilt 1-A. Ile wats convicted.
Q!. 11 was found guilty of this charge I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of talking biribe8 t--A. Yes, Sir; antld by the vote of detlmoIratlt

and reipublletilns; it wits It mixed vote i the inmjority wita overwhelming .
Q. And he was rolnoved from office t-A. Ito resigned, after his co-

viction, I believe; tendered his resignation after his conviction; whether
the senate proceeded to pronounce judgment I do not recollect.

Q. The question did not arise whether ihe could be impeached after
removal from office t-A. No, sir I do not thlik they furnished a prm-
codelnt for tl( SBenat of the United States.

Q, What wa his s relation with Anmes's administration 1-A. I have no
knowledge except that he ran oil the saitino ticket, anlld received the samel
vote pretty much.

81IARKEY'8 THEORY 1OF TIlE POSITION OF TIlE STATE.
By the CHAIRnxAN:

Q. The form of government which Governor Sharkey put in motion
in 1865, under the proclamation of President Johnson, did not provide
for negro suffrago, did( it 1-A. No, sir; lih just took up the laws as he
found thoemn, nd undertook to carry oin the tateo government as though
only temporarily interrnluptel. The theory was that it had been detlcoted
from the right path, and being brought back should go on in tho-vight
way as before.

NEVER I EAIID AMES CIIOARGED WITH DISHONESTY.
Q. I will ask you, in consequloince of questions that have been put to

you, whether Governor Almes, in any way, was involved in tile dishon'
esty of Cardozo or tie bribery of Davi I1-A. I never heard an inthna-
tion of a want of ersonal hIoltesty In Aiies; never heard hhn1 charged
with any personal dishonesty or ocontiiilvance at it.

The JIIAII MAN. Let it lbe noted that by the consua of the United
states for 1870 the population of Mississippl is 38,8900 white and
444,201 colored.
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JAcKsoN, Mis., ,lone 2, 1870.
Examination of J. A. .' CA.mniMtlL continued :
I was requested to examlin and report na ti t th 8tatet legislation of

thle last legislature in regard to schools, and I will make this report
An exami toationi of thlt leIgisliation of the ,tatte in the year 1876, oni the

ailaect of thei provision madite for the stu port of 'oninoni schools, 1has
srevxaledth tt hact theft tht levy of ' two mitills for school lIullrp el," levied
by act of 187, was repealed, but in place of that thero was devoted to
the support of licholseertaln United tttci botlds in the State tresllvry
and all money coming into the State trealtiury oll aevonut of hliellsen to
retail vinouis nwind spirit 1,u Ilqllort?, the nt proceeds of all fines and
furfoitures and p)roc(ee ls of Ilandl forfeited to the State for nlon-paymlent
of taxes, whieh will 1Prolably aggregate muchi more than the levy of Iwo
mills on the dollar (of , saemed valuation would have prodlucvd. The aut
of 187t further provides that if tho whole amount provided by it to be
distributed for school lurposes shall not be nas m111'h s " the whole
amount, derived from i tax of two mills for the hlat ftiival year, then Ihe
MSate treaslilrer is hterely allt l orize d ls required to tratsi r froli tlile
flt'erald fatdtl to the tdol finl a sutlltcient amount to make tip i suh titde.
filelncy, which shall be distributed as afor('id."

The act of 1876 appropriate s tIhe full amiouti derived from t tlix of two
mills for the last (Irecedilng) fiscal year. So that whaItever lsum was de.
rived frolmi the two.mill tax In t he ye ar 1875 ia altppolipiaited terlinppolrt
of scWhools by the act of 1870, and it is irobbllo t litt the aotlunllt to Ibe
realized from licenses to retail liquo, and lles and tfoultillres, aittl pro.

ceeds of land forfeited to the 1State for lnon-pallm3llt, ef taxes, will exceed
the sum derivable from a two-miill tax.
''The legislation of 1870 hias abolisl.ed Mmnlccessary expenses in lchIool.

mina gemenlt, and greatly reduced necessary expenses, aid thus will be
considerably laugmeno tted tine sumi actually applied to the maintenance of
schools, which 1 by ac t of 1876 are required to hbtr mnntainled for at least
five months in each year, arnd longer, if the money shall be on hand for
that purpose. Formerly schools were required by law to be maintained
four months in each year. All ($1 each) poll-taxes are ' appropriated to
the " teachers' fund," and the supervisors of counties anld mayor aind
aldermen of towns of more than two thousand inhabitants are required
to levy a tax upon the taxable property of county or town "sutlicient for
school-house )purpOses, the superintendent's satlrly, ad any defluit in the
teachers' fund which may arlse." Therefore, it nm1y be affirmed with
truth that better provision has been lmadei by the legislature of 1870 for
the maintenance of schools in the several counties and towns of this
Stato than formerly existed ; and it laiy b1 predicted with confldenco
that schools will be better maintained in future than in the past.

The statement that a tax was in former years lovie(d by the State for
teat hters' fund, and that none has been levied for 1870, without stating
what; provision was made for schools as a substitute for the tax levied
in former years, is both suggesfio falsi et suppression red, whether so In.
tended or not. It conveys a also impression.

My belief is that the educable children of the State will derive greater
benefit from theo provision made for themt by the act of 1,870 than they
did from that of former years.,

TIHE 80lIOOLIFTUND8 AND ACTS RELATING TIIIERITO.
By Mr. OA.vnio N:

Question. What are these United States bonds in the State treasury,
which you appropriated for school purpose s ?-Answer. About $67,000,
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I learned, which had been produced by the investment of some fund of
the State. The itvestmeont was made year before last, and it amountted
to About $"i57,O) in bonds.

Bty our constitution, on our last location there was reqttired to be ac.
cumulated in the treasury a fund derivable from certain sources--for
Instance, 1ihlror-licenses, fines, perhaps, and the fund prouluced from the
saleo of l oiids Sf the sixteenth section, and funds of various other Ssour es
of revenue were required to be actuniin!ated in the treasury and placed
to the credit of the school-fund, and the legislature two years ago pro.
posedl an amendment. They had thought--those who had taken any
interest, in it-that the fund that had arisen from this interest amounted

to comparatively little, and that it was befofor to use currently the
sources of revenue instead of iacumiulatlug them lit the treasury, and
they proposed an amendment, which was approved by the people.

Q. Authorizing the expenditure of the capital instead of the inter.
eitl--A. Yes, sir; and this $57,000 was a part of that; and the act of
1876 provides for these bonds being disposed of for present use.

Q. What amount of money was derived last year from licenses for
retailing liquor T--A. I made inquiry of the treasurer for information
but he told me he was not able to Inform me, and that Information I
did not obtain. It is conjectural as to what sum it would raise. It is
known to be large, but what amount he said hecould not tell. Myown
opinion is that it will yield as much as $200,000.

Q. Have you any statistics to show thatt-A. I have none, except
the general knowledge I havo of the probable general average of licenses
to grocors, and I know the nutmbor of counties in the State. The
a;mountt of the license is not less than $300 for each license. That is
the lowest. It may be as high as a thousand dollars, determined by
the board of supervisors and municipal authorities of the Aown, and
range between $300 and $1,000, and cannot be less than $300 nor
more than $1,000; it tqoponds upon the locality. In some places it is
one thing and some places another.

Q. Whore have these taxes been hitherto applied, these licenses t-
A. They have gone into this common-school find, and have been In.
vested in State warrants, which were accumulated and stood to the
credit of the common-school fund. The interest was appropriated
annually for the use Of the schools, but since the change in the consti-
tution the fund Itself is subject to the control of the legislature.

Q. Then, generally, the change in the constitution there was the
expenditure of the capital which you have mentioned, instead of its
accumulation f-A. Yes, sir; that is the qatare of it.

Q. And the act of last winter Is in accordance with the provision of
the constitution, which provides for the expenditure of ts capital sam I
.- A. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You found no tax, did you I-A. No, sir; but there is au ample

provision made as a substitute, which I have shown. -

ACTS OF TIE LEGISLATURE OF 1816 AFFECTING THE HOOM ,
By Mr. OAMERON :

0. nu antata hre--I do not remember the language, bu; in sub-
stance--that the unnecessary expenses of the schools had bee. cut off,
and necessary expenses had been greatly decreased; something to that
effect -A, Yoes, sir; the unnecessary expenses have been eat off.

Q. What unnecessary expenses do you refer to as having been abol-
ished t-A. Well, the custom was-I do not know -ow arnversa1 or
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whether universal, or how extensive-to rent otoices for school sa ;eorin-
tendorti , and make allowances for stationery, and things of that sort,
which I regarded as wholly unnecessary expenses; an d the reduction
of necessary expenses to wdich I allude is the great reduction in the
superintendents' salary, and things of that sort.

Q. They cut down the superintendeouts' salaries 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What wore the salaries prior to the legislation of 1876 I-A. They

vary in amount, in different counties.
Q. State, as near as you can, what they average..-A. Some of them

$500, some $1,200 or $1,300. I cannot state this. The legislation of
1876 just fixes the superintendents' salaries so that they shall be just
one-fourth of what they were before,

Q. What were they before -- A. They average e from four or five hun.
dred dollars up to fourteen or flften hundred, speaking from general
recollection; but the legislature of last winter provides, in every instance,
that they shall be reduced to one-fourth.

Q. And they were reduced I-A. Yes, sir.
ABOUT TIlE PAY OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

Q. )o you really think that where the salary of ar county superin
tendent has been reduced to $100 that a competent person -an be found
to discharge the duties of the office I Is it not rather a small salary 1-
A. I do not think there is any ntew.ssity for a county superintendent at
all--no salary whatever. 'They have in Madison County, one of the
wealthiest counties in the State, a graduate from South Carolina or
Georgia, a man of first-rate character, and his salary in $21t0; a man of
high character, who accepted the office with the general consent of re-Jpublicans and democrats. I do not think there would be any difficulty
in any county in Mississippi to induce a man to devote the little atten.
tion which they generally give, which amounts to but very little. The
examination and giving certificates to teachers, approving their pay.
certificates, and things of that sort, with occasional attention to schools,
and that is very rare, comprise the principal duties of the office.

Q. Are they not required to make annual or semi annual examinations
of schools in the county i-.A. I do not think they are; I do not remem.
ber and cannot say about that, yet I think their chief duties consist in
the examination of sohool-teachers and to see that there are schools
where there are not schools to establish schools, and have i general

* supervision of the schools and employment of the teachers-things of
that sort; yet I think their duties are, generally, performed at their
homes. I know that Beechan had an office in the county, and I think
his duties mainly were performed there. I frequently meot him, and he
had his sign up at the door of his office.

NECESSARY EXPENSES REDUCED.
Q. Then the necessary expenses which were cut off by the legislature

last winter were the reductions of the county superintendents' salaries
to one-fourth of what they were prior to that time I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What other necessary expenses have been reduced I--A. Those
were the necessary expenses that were reduced, I suppose part of the
necessary expenses, though really I am of the opinion that there is no
necessity for a county superintendent at all. I think that any officer of
the district might perform the duties as incident to his general duties.

Q. Aid the unnecessary expenses which bave been out off are the :
amounts that were appropriated for office-rent and stationery I--A, Yes,
sir; things of that sort. I do not know whether that was universal, -
but I know that it existed to some extent.
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Q. How many schools are there in Madisoun county t-A. I am unable
to answer. I have no idea; no approxiinate estimate could I make.

Q. Can you state the number of schools in any county of the State 1-
A. No, sir.

Q. Can you state the whole tnmbor of schools in the State, or make
an approximation t--A. No, sir; I have no information( and the intfor
nation 1whichol I have given you was given on account of the request of

yesterday. It is a suejoatthat I am not Iamiliar with at all.
1EI)UTION OF TEAOGIIER8' SALARIES.

By the (nUAItMATW:
Q. Was there any reduction made in the pay of teachers -A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what extent -A. Conalderable; I an not prepared to give the

figures.
Q. Do you know what salaries were paid previous to this yeart-A.

I think the average from $40 to $80. I have an impression of that sort,
Q. Monthly salaries t--A. From $40 to $80 per month.
Q. What redut(tion has been made -A. I have an nmpressioin, but I

do not know Ipostively, that $40 is the pay now.
Q. For men and women equally -A. I do not think any (dlstinotion is

made in the law.
Q. Forty dollar is what is paid now f-A. I think so; I am not cer.

tin of that. It is an impression that I have derived in some way. I
particularly examined the matter to which my attention was directed on
yesterday. It is a Hubject I am not familiar with.

I find that there are some inaccuracies in my testimony delivered this
morning, which 1 beg to correct and have attributed to my want of
familiarity with the subject.

A reference to the law shows that salaries of county superintendents
of education are now one.J;fth of what they were, instead if qte-fourth,
as I thought.

The minimum sum at which licenses to retail liquors may be granted
is three hundred dollars in incorporated towns of one thousand inhab.
itants, and two hundred in thesountry, out of towns.

I find also that I was in error in supposing that there was any express
abolition by the legislature of 1876 of any unnecessary expenses, by
name, about, schools, but I reaffirm the statement of the large reduction
of expenses. My statement that unnecessary expenses had been abeol.
wished was an inadvertence arising from the idea of a general curtail.
ment of the expenses of administration:, and the express abolition of
some which I thought embraced school-matters, but about which I was
mistaken.

JOHN THOMAS PRI STLEY'-MADISON COUNTY,
CHARACTERR OF THE CANVASS.

JAIxSON, MISs., June 22, 1876.
JOHN THOMAS PRIESTLEY sworn and examined,

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
By Mr. BAYARD:

C aestion. Whore do you reside ?--Answer. In Madison County, in
this Sinte.

.Q. How iong have you lived there .- A. I have lived there all my
lif ; 36 years.

Q. You were there, of course, in the fall anvas of 1875 ?-A. Yes, air.
DuQ. ring the last canvass witlt which political party did you aett

A. I voted'with democrat. ,
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GO0D D&E-l, OF TAfLKING, BUT NOTIIING EL8Ns.
Q. What was the character of the canvass as to peace and quiet

order f-A. Well, air, there was a good deal of talking, but nothing else,
I believe, s!r.

Q. Do you know of any violence or intimidation practiced towards
any elass of menl during the canvass, to prevent their voting is they
deslted t-A, No, sir; I don't think I know an instance of that kind.

Q. Were you at the polls on the iay of the election f--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you voto-A, Yes, air; I was one of the officers of the :jlou.

tion.
Q. What was the ehoracter of the election t-A. Quiet as I ever saw.
Q. Do you know a man named P. C. Powell, i colored man, who do.

scribes himself as a preacher f-A. I know a man named Pleasant Pow.
ell, I believe, a colored man.

Q. lie lives near Calhoun precinct -- A. I think he does, sir. I don't
know exactly where he does live.

DID NOT TAKE A BALjLOT FROM TIT IIANI) OF ANY VOTER.
Q. Ile seld, here, that at the polls on that day you took some scratched

tickets out of the hands of the colored men and threw them on the
ground, and the clerk registered their ballots as having been cast. Have
you any knowledge of the tranns cion f-A. None whatever, sir. I did
not receive the ballots from the voters. I received them from Judge
Cunningham, Ile was also an officer of election. I placed them in the
box.

Q. Is that the late judge of the circuit court of your county f--A. Yes,
sir. He received the votes from the parties, handed them to me, and I
put them in the box.

Q, Were you assisting him at the election as one of the judges f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you take the ballot from the hand of any voter at all during
that day 9.-A. No, sir; not one, All the votes passed from Judge COu.
ningham to me.

DEPOSE CITED EVERY VOTE HANDED HIM BY JUDGE CUNNINGIHAM,
Q. Judge Ounningham was the presiding judge of the election t-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. A republican t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He conducted the election -- A. Yes, sir; he was one of the

judges.
Q. He took the ballot from the voter f--A. He received the ballot and

passed it to me, and I put it in the box.
Q. Excuse me for asking you the question, but did you fail to put

every ballot in the box that Judge Cunnuingham handed you that day --
A. No, air; to the best of my belief, I did It.

Q. Did you take that day from any voter at or near the polls his
ballot, open it, and throw it on the ground t--A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Did you do anything of that character at all f--A. o, sir; nothing
that I know of.

Q. Did you see this man Powell that day at the polls f-A. I could
not say now whether I did or not. I have seen him frequently; I sup.
pose I saw him that day.

NO KNOWLEDGE OF VIOLENCE OR INTIMIDATION.
Q. Do you have any knowledge of any acts of violence or intimida,

tion throughout that county, either in the canvass or during the elec.
tion -A. No, air; I do not. There was a good deal of talk and drm-
beating, and a that sort of thing, that frightened some of the ladies,
my wife for o ne; but I do not think any men were intimidated at all.

ir. "ro' P l i ^ t " " ' ri7
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ONLY KNOW TRAT lE REARD D)RUMS EATING AT N 4Al) CHUr)tWl1i .
Q. What wasf he character of the drum-beating t--A, There were two

clubs, one on eadh lside of me; they met at churches.
Q. Were those meetings of negroes t-A, I suppose 0so
Q. Were those ctrobes negro churches 1-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Were those political meetings -.. A, I suppose they were.
Q. Were they held during the day or night t-A, At night, sir.
Q. 3How late did they run nlto the night -A. I could not ansswr deft.

nitely; sometimes very late, somethaies not so hlte.
Q. Were they always a omipanied by the beating of drums when

marching f-A. It was not at marching. They did not go by my house
marching. I could hear those drums beat at the churches.

Q. flow far were the churches from your house .--A. I suppose about
a mile and a half; they were about three miles apart. I lived about
half-way between them.

Q. Were the drums beaten at the churches, or as they mar(bed to and
fro t-A. I think they were beaten at the ehurohes, from the bet I
could locate them.

Q. Have you any knowledge of these parties being Orned for this beaten
ing of drums at uight through the country by the mayor of Uaauton 1-
A. No, sir; I heard something of some parties being arrest l for that;
I don't know what disposition was made of them. I do not even now
know that they were arrested; it was all hearsay with me.

By Mr. CAMERON

Q. Can you swear that you saw this mau Powell at the polls on 'the
last election.day at all ---A. O, no, sir; I could not swear-, because I
could not swear definitely to but very few men.

0. t. IEMP--MADISON COUNTY.

QUIET NATURE OF TIIHE CANVAfS.

JAo oow, Ms., June 22, 187.,
G. R. Klpr sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.

By Mr. BAYAnD .
Question. Where do yOu reside -Answer, In Madison County, Mis-

sissippi.
Q. In what part of Madison County ?-A. Near Calhoun Station.
Q. Did you live there last fall -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. With what party did you act during the cauvass -A. The demo-

cratic party.
THE CANVASS QUIET.

Q. What was the character of the canvass through the county -A.
It seemed to be quiet. I never saw a more quiet election than we had.
We had no disturbance at all at the polls on the day of the election in
our county.

Q. During the canvass, was any intimidation used by anybody to pre.
vent any class of citizens from exercising their rights of suffrage f--A.
Not that I heard of, either on one side or the other.

KNOWS IPOW£iL, TiRi (OvlAris PRBE1AObE3,
Q. Do you know a preacher named P. O. 'owe ll-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you at the polls on electioa-day ..-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For some time -A. Yes, sir.
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Q, Did yon see Mr. Priestloy there T-A. Yes, sir,
Q, What did Mr. Pricstloy dlo on the day of election -A. I think he o

was an officer there that day, but I do not remember what position lihe
held.

Q. Was he not one of tho judges -- A. I think he was.
Q. Do you rememImr J.ludge COunningham having presided I-A. Yes,

air; he was presiding judge.
Q. When you voted, to whom did you hand your ticket t-A. I do

not remember.
Q. Do you remember who took the ticket and who put it In the box --

A, I believe I deposited my ticket myself in the box, to the best of my
recollection.

Q, Did you see Mr. Priestley there during the day pretty much -A.
Yeo, sir.

Q. Did you see hi mn at any time during that day take scratched tick.
1ta from the hands of the colored men and throw them on the ground ?

-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear anything like that t-A. No, sir; I do not think any-

thing of the kind was done.
NEVER MADE ANY THREATS TO POWEL.

Q. This man Powell, when examined as a witess, stated that you
Paid to him that if your ticket was not elected there would not he a live
negro left in the county -- A. No, eir; I never in the whole course of
my life had two words of conversation with the gentleman either before
or since the election, or on election-day. I never spoke half a dozen
words to him.

NEVER MADE ANY THREATS TO ANY ONE.

Q. Did you use that remark to anybody on that day ---A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make any threats at all as to what would happen if you

did not carry the election I-A. No, sir.
Q. Is there any truth whatever in his statement about your having

used such language I-A. No, sir; there is no truth in it.
Q, Do you know of the fining of some colored people for beating

drums at night I--A. No, sir; I do not. I don't knurw of any people
being fined foes beating drums.

CLUB-MEETING QUIET, EXCEPT THE DRUM-BEATING,

Q. Were there many negro clubs in that county -- A. Yes, sir; there
was one club at Judge Ounningham's place that kept a continual beat.
ing at night that disturbed my family very much, and my wife was
afraid to stay at home part of the time,

Q. How far was it from your dwelling -A. About one mile and a
half.

Q. Did they parade at night -- A. Yes, sir; they held their meetings
all at night; but I will say for them that they did nothing but beat
their drums. It was in as quiet, a way as we held our meetings, except
the drum.beating,

PERSONAL RECORD.

By the OnAUMaN:
Q. How long have you lived in the county -A, I have been here

four years.
Q. Where were you from -A. Originally from Maryland. I moved

from Virginia he though.
Q. When did you move from Maryland to Virginia -A. Since the

war; I do not remember, though, what year.

~~U
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Q. How long have you known Mr, Powell I-A. Nearly ever since I
have been here. He lives within about a mile and a half of my place.,

Q. Has hie been a preacher there all the while since you have known
him t-.A. I cannot answer you about that.

Q. What is your business t-A. I am planting.
Q. On how large a scale are you engaged I--A. I have quite a large

place.
Q. Is it your own -- A. I am n agent for a gentleman from Pennsyl-

vania.
WAS AT THE POLLS ALL DAY.

By Mr. CA.MERON:
Q. HIow long did you remain at the pollst--A. I remained there

nearly the whole of the day. I was backward and forward. I do not
suppose I was away more than flf tee or twenty minutes.

Q. What were you doing there 1-A. They held the election in nly
mill. I had the mill open.

Q. What were you doing in reference to the election -- A. I was not
des ng anything; standing around the mill.

Q. Were you distributing tickets -- A. No, sir; I may have distrib.
uteri one or two tickets, To' my knowledge, I believe I (lid distribute
two tickets to two men from my place who wanted to vote, and I gave
them tickets.

Q. How long did you obsprve Powell there 1-A. HIe was there the
most of the day; I think all the day. He made himself very conipieu-
ous in a great many ways.

CHARLES BRILL-MADISON COUNTY.

INTIMIDATION.

JAORKON, MIss,, Juno 23, 1870.
CnHAUrLIES BRILL sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Where do you reside 9-Answer. I reside in district No. 2,
Madison County.

Q. How long a tim' have you resided there 1-A. For three years and
a half.

Q. You are German by birth -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. You may state whether or not, shortly before the election last fall,

you were advised by the democrats to leave the country.-A. I have.
WAS ADVISED TO LEAVE TlHE COUNTRY.

Q. You may state to the committee just what they said to you.--A.
efverzal members of the democratic-conservative party, of the demo-

cratic-conservative club, advised me to leave the country because they
thought my life would not be safe there, because plans had been made
to assassinate me because I sympathized with the republican party, and
because I would not join their club; and they consider everybody who
does not join their club and is not with them, he is on the other side
against them; and they would be the first which would be put out of
the way.

Q. Who advised you that they thought it was beat for you to leave
the country t--A, A man named Luke Williams.

.1.
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TESTIMONY OF CHARLES BRILL.

Q. Where did he live l-A. Hlo lived at the same place.
Q. What Is your post-office -- A. Vernon.

WILY WITNE88 WAS NOT ASKED TO JOIN DEMOCRATICC CLUB,

Q, You may state whether or not you were asked to join the demo.
critic club by anybody.-A. I have not been asked to join, because they
knew very well I would refuse.

Q. They know very well what your political sountnments were 7-A.
They knew, and they knew I sympathized with the republican party,
although I have not taken any active part for either party, but I very
frequently ex pressed my opini! in politics, so they very well knew that
I syfmplathizod with the republican party.

PERSONAL RECORD.

By Mr. BAYARD:
Q. When did you come to America -A. In 1870.
Q. How old were you then .- A. I am 28 years old in September.
Q. 'hen you were 22 years old when you came here T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you land I--A. In Now York.
Q. When did you make declaration of intention to become a citizen --

A. I do not recollect the time, but I remember when I catme over in New
York,

Q, When were you naturalized t-A. I have not been naturalized at
all; have not taken out my naturalizationMapers yet.

(. Then you have never voted yet -- A. No, sir.
Q. And you have no right to vote yet I-A. No, air.
Q. What is Luke Williams T-A. lie is a farmer.

OTHERS THREATEN WITNESS.

Q. What is your occupation t--A. I am a merchant.
Q. You keep store T-A. Yes, sir; clerk and keep store.
Q. Did any one else bsideos 14uko Williams say this to you 7-A. I

have been informed by another gentleman, by the name of Charles, that
plans for my assassination had been made by that party.

Q. Did anybody but Williams say this to you personally -- A. He
told me directly what I said, and others told me more directly that they
would go for me, and not only for me, but for every other republican,
because they should not have any existence in that county.

Q. Did anybody but Williams ever tell you that you would be assas.
sinated I He told you that you had better go t-A, Yes, sir.

Q. Who T-A. Kimball, for one.
Q. What did he say I-A. He said it would be good for me to leave.
Q. Who else fi. it to you ?-.A. I do not know of anybody else who

said it to me directly.
Q. Did they say they wanted you to join their club I---A. No, sir.
Q. Did anybody ask you to do that 1--A. No, sir.

By Mr. CAMERON :
Q. What did Dr. Charles say to you T-A. We were speaking one'day

about certain political matters, and he told me that the party was very
touch opposed to me, nd he told me confidentially that there had been
plans laid to assassinate me.

By Mr. MCD)ONALD:
Q. Have you been making any political speeches through the count.

try t-A. No, sir; I have not.
Q. None at all -- A. Never.

. 957
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DAVID H, JIGGETTS--MAI)ISON COUNTY.

INTIMIDATION,

JACKSONx Miss., Junio :3, 1870.
DAVID B. JIO EETT Asorn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.

Bly Mr. OAImRON:
Question. Where do you livoe-Answer. Vernon, Madison County,

Mississippi.
Q. How long have you lived there -A. I have resided there ever

since 1853. 1 went there in 1853.
Q. Of what State are you a native 1-.A. North (Iarolinu.
Q, How long have you lived in Misissippi t--A. SBlce 1853.
Q. To what political part do you belong -A. The republican party.
Q. Did you take any part in the recent civil war -A. No more than

I could actually avoid.
Q. Were you in the State at that time t1-.A, Yes, sir; I will state

that I desired to leave, but my father said that if I did he would diln.
herit me, and as he had a hatdsomoe estate, I did not care to .relinquish
my right to it.

A NEGRO'8 HOUSE FIRED INTO.

Q. You may state whethot or not, during the canvass preceding the
last election in the State, armed bands of white men traversed the
county of Madison to any extent; and if so, to what extent.-A. I do
not know of my own knowledge, but I know of a republican colored
ma's house there entered at night and fired into, and he barely escaped.
It was on account of political views, I suppose.

Q. About what time was that I-A. A few weeks preceding'the elee.
tion.

HID OUT FROM THE WHITES.

Q. You may tate whether or not any colored men were driven from
the county prior to election on account of their political views.-A. I
do not know of any that were driven. They were absent a few days,
hid out from the whites, but they returned home about the time the
compromise took place.

REPUBLICANS THREATENED.

Q. You may state whether or not the republicans were threatened.--
A. Yes, sir after this Clinton riot, and after the republican meeting at
Rolling Fork, the leading democrats members of the democratle club
said they would be datimed if the republicans should hold any more
meetings in that county, and the white republicans did notwish to bring
about a conflict of the races.

Q. Hlow many republican party meetings were held in the county of
Madison -A. I know of only one, I think, they had; that was some
time about the time of the Olinton riot. I know that I heard that eve
ning, and I was sent after at the meeting. There was much feeling
and I left before it was over, I did not wish to be drawn into it, and
anticipated a dficuelty.

Q. Do you know why no other nteetings were held in the county dur.
ing the canvass -- A. On account of threats made in regard to what
would. be done.

N IY THE CO
Q. What was the nature of

PROMISE WAS M ADE.
those thets1 f State generally.--A. It

+ : .* i.X Ll":i*
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TEBTIMONY O F DAVID E. JIGWETTa,

was that if the republicans had any more meetings they would be dis-
persed by violence, and the white republicans would be the men who
would stiffer first, who would be the targets on the occasion.
(), Under what circumstances was that ticket agreed upon .--A. I

was not proent. it the hime it wIts done. I know sihnply what the re.
lublicans told me, to prevent any violence that might take place on the
day of election. They thought it would be better to make this compro.
mtlo up there than to have so many innocent iment murdered, or at least
so mnnny liable to be murdered.

PERSONAL VI'CORID.

By Mr. lBAYARD):
Q. Were you a candidate at the election f-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you over hgld any office there at all f-A. I held during the

last two years, previous to this, the office of maigletrate, justice of the
peace.

NO T'IIREAT8 MADE TO WITNESS PERSONALLY.

Q. Did you over have any threat made to you during the canvass by
anybody T--A. I never had any made to me personally. I hoard of a
great many.

IF IIE COULD KILL TWO MEN ITE WOULD DIE EASILY.

Q. Were you ever present when any threat was made to any one in
regard to politics If so, give the name of the pert in who made the
threat, and the person to whom it was madeo.-A. i do not know. I
heard one young gentleman remark that if he could kill two meln, lead.
ing republicans he could die easily. At Madison Station that remark
was made on the evening or the next, shortly after the Clinton riot.
He made the remark, that if he could kill two men, that he was willing
to give up his life.

Q. Was that the only occasion I-A. That is the only one I particu-
larly remember.

Q. Do you remember that young man's name1-A. Yes, sir; but I
do not care to speak of it particularly. I remember his name.

Q. le was under excitement arising from the news from this Clinuton
riot t-A. Yes, sir. I would not care to call his name. He was labor.
ing under a little excitement. LHe is of a very excitable temperament.
He is about twenty years of age.

Q. Do you know any person engaged in this assault upon this colored
man's house -- A. No, sir.

DID NOT SEE ANY ARMED BANDS.

Q. Did you ever see any of those bands of armed men riding out
through the country t-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Have you any personal knowledge of these threats having been
made against republicans as to the republican meetings, or (ldid you state
what you stated here as rumor and hearsay only 9-A. I do not know
how to answer that question exactly. I did not say it was rumor.
Thees bands, they wore moving to attack those they designed. I would
answer, it was nmore upon rumor and hearsay than upon direct knowledge.

Q, State what direct knowledge you have, and give the names, and
Ilve the oases.-A. I say it was more upon rumor than upon any direct

knowledge.
CANNOT STATE A CASE OF 1118 OWN KNOWLEDGE.

Q. Are you able to state a case of your own knowledge -A,. I cannot
" positively.

I
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Q. Do you know Judge Cunningham I Is he a republican -A. Yea,
sir.

Q. IN he a gentleman of high standing ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of high character f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. D)o you know Captain Ross, the sheriffI-A. Yea, sir.
Q. Is h a man of high character t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have confidence in hlln -- A. Yes, sir,
Q. Are you aware that ,Judge Cunningham and Captain toss ,i.

slated in forming tho compromise ticket -A, I heard Captain Ross
state that he assisted.

Q, Were you present when the compromise was formed I Have you
any knowledge except from information I-A. No, sir.

AT 'TIHE POLLS ALL DAY AS CLERK OF ELECTION.
Q. Did you vote the ticket yourseolf-the compromilise 1-A. All, with

the exception of one or two names,
Q. How long were you at the polls on election-day T-A, All day. I

was clerk of the election.
Q. Did you see any act of violence committed on any voter T-A, I

was in-doors. I saw no appearance of violence.
DEMOCRATS GAME UP IN DOUBLE FILE.

Q. I ave you knowledge of any act of violence committed on the day
of election upon any voter -A. I saw upon the day of election demo.
crate from outside, and every man came up in double file. I do not know
whether armed or not; I suppose they were.

Q. Did you see them -A. Yes, sir.
Q. D)id you see their arms 1--A. did not see any arms. I supposed

they were armed.
NO VIOLENCE,

Q. Did you see any act of violence committed by the democrats on
that day at the polls T-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you witness any act of intimidation of a voter that day at the
polls 1---A. No, sir.

ALEXANDER WARNER--MADISON COUNTY.

COkDUCT OF THE CANVASS.

W arrTcONx, D. C., July 15, 1870.
ALEXANDER1 WARNER sworn o~id Ge,,milned.

PERSONAZl P f''d2il8
By Mr. BoUTWELL:

Question. Where are you now living f-Answer. In Madison County,
Mississippi.

Q. At or near what town T-A. At or near Canton. My post-office
address is Calhoun.

Q. How long have you resided there; and where did you reside before
you went there t-A. I resided in Connecticut. Went into the Federal
Army from Connectincut After the close of the war I settled in Missis-
sipp, bought property there in 1805---bought a plantation.

Q. Of what extent and value is the pla tatiou t-A. The prico paid
was $37,500.

Q. Do you still own it t-A. Not sir; I sold that about four years ago.
£ I own a small one near by--lose to it.
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Q. Ulave you held any office tn Misisdippi ---A. I have, sir,
Q. What offices, and during what time f-A. ''he first office to which

I was appoluted was was while the Army occupied Mississippi, or at least
previous to reconstruction. I was one of the board of registrars of the
county. I was president of the board of registrars. I was appointOe
by General Otd secretary of state of the State of Mississippi. In the
election I was elected member of the senate, I was a member of the
State senate for six years.

Q. With which political party have you been connected ?-A. The
republican party.

Q. During the year 1875 were you holding office ?-A. Yes, sir; my
term as senator expired the 1st of last January.

MAJOR-G NERAL OF MILITIA.

Q, Were you a candidate for any office I-A. was not. I omitted to
mention another office I was appointed to. That was nmajor-general of
the State militia.

Q. When were you appointed mInjor-general -- A. I was appointed in
'74 or ,75 ; I cannot tell you just now.

Q. How long did you continue in that office -- A. Until I was removed
by the last legislature, They passed a bill removing all militia officers
of the State.

WAS NOT ORDERED ON DUTY.

Q. You may state what was done in regard to the organizing of the
milltia.--A, Now, in regard to that-so far as my being major-general--
by virtue of that office I had nothing to do with the organizing of the
militia. It is necessary to state that what was done was done by the
direct order of the governor. I was not ordered on duty. In organiz-
ing or conducting the militia, tie orders were given direct, and not
through nme.

CHffAIRMAN OF TIIE STATE GCNTRAL CO3MTITTEE.

Q. Were you in any way in 1875 connected with the republican or-
ganization in any official capacity -A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what capacity I.-A. I was chairman of the republican State
executive committee.

Q. State what took place during the canvass as it came to yon in
your capacity as chairman.-A. Well, it is difficult for me to state that,
from the fact that I have no letters aid no letter-book with me--no
copies of any papers of any k;ild; and, so far as conducting the cam.
paign is concerned, I have no documents to show, It is all from
memory.

THlE CAMPAIGN' OF 1875 DIPPERENT FROM ANY OTHER,
Q. Give us your best recollection of it.-A. Well, sir, I would say that

I had been chairman of the republican committee, I think, for four years.
I conducted four campaigns. I cannot tell the time of our State con-
veution ; I don't recollect the date-about September when the campaign
was commenced. I was satisfied it was going to be c\uducted in a
different manner than It had been previously. Everythi0, indicated
that; and I felt satiled that the will of the people could not be ex.
pressed in the State of Mississippi in the coming election without some
kind of protection,

Q. How early did you become so satisfied, and for what reasons 1-A.
I regret that I canot give the date of our State convention. I have
nothing with me wgivo me dates ; but soon after the convention I be.
esaet i that  e will of the people could not be expressed at the

#1aa
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8818MISSI 'IPI ELECTION---MADISON COUNTY.

polls; and I will state to the committee that I came to Washington in
company with other gentlemen to see the Pree'dent and the heads of
the eopartmnuts, to see what prouetilon our people could have.
T1 C03,IITTHE SATISFIED T IT TIlERE WOULD NOT E A FPAI

4XPRESBIO',,N OF OPINION.

Q. At what thn,3 did you come to Washlngto t--A. About the time
of the appearance of the letter of Attorney-General 1Pierrepout to (ov.
ernor a,imes; that will fix the date; soon after that I returned to Missis.
slppi. I gave my time, most of it to the campaign in the State; I wa
most of the time at Jackson, at the comnuitee-room. But there was a
feeling and spirit abroad In the State that it was evident that we were
not going to have a fhir election ; that spirit was mnanifestd there; it
was broadcast over the State-troubles in one county, disturbances
another, riots in other places, and public meetings were broken upl,
It was so continually coni!ng to the ears of the committee that we were
satisfied that we could not do it. Nevertheless, we did the best we
could.

It was difficult to get speakers to canvass the rtate. In fact1 we could
not do it. There were few meetings held under the auspices of the Mtate
committee, but these were mostly on the line of railroads in the eastern
and in the northern part of the State. In each county they had to con.
duct tihe canvass as best they could.

A PARTY OF IIORSEMBN WITII A FLAG Of TRIUCE.

Q. What was the nature of the disturbance t--A. I will oto one.
They had a riot at Clinton. I didn't attend that meeting, but I feared
that they might have trouble, knowing g the feeling that was in existence,
I think that night or the next night I started for Washington. There
was a large company went out 1ight under my window-1 was boarding
in tihe hotel--I should judge twenty or thirty horsemen. They went
out with a flag of truce to try and stop the indiscriminate murder of
citizens. The riot commenced on Saturday; on Sunday they were kill.
ing and shooting through the day.

Q. You say J ou feared there would be a riot. What led you to fear a
riot -- A. It would be difficult for me to tell why. There were so many
things that were transpiring, and all looked as if we were going to have
a troublesome campaign. A friend of mine was in my room that night,
and I was going up 'on the train. I told him please go down to the
telegraph-office and see if he could hear any news from Clinton. I
feared they were going to have trouble there. He came back and told
me that they were fighting.

BUT FFW REPUBLICAN MEETINGS TO BE ALLOWED IN THE STAT.

Q. Did that fooeling come from anything you knew of the feeling of
the republicans 1-A. No, sir; from the belief that there were going to
be few republican meetings allowed in the State.

Q. Why 1-A. Because they were not going to allow them.
Q. Who were not ?-A. The democratic party was going to prevent

the republicans holding meetings.
Q. Were the disturbances confined to a few counties, or was it extend.

sive over the State t-A. It was extensive; but in some parts they had
no trouble.

THE MOST TROUBLE IN STRONG R 1PtUBLICAN COUITIEZ.
Q. What parts were those f-A. In many of the counties in the south-

ern part of the State, some in the interior and northern. The moot
trouble was in the counties where there were large republican majoritieA

V; 
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TETIMOJNY OF ALEXANDER WANEir,

VWarren County, Yazoo County, Monroe County. WlOero there was a
democratlo majority there was very little trouble and few complaints.

WAS NOT PRIEtHENT AT ANY TOUIIL4.
Q. Wore you present when there was any trouble at any time -. A,

No, sir. I think I addressed one meeting in one county-int Yazoo
County-a short time before the riot.

Q. Where was that held t-A. In Yazoo City. A good many dem.
ocrats were on the stage while I was speaking,

AT CALIIOUN ON ELECTION-DAY.
Q. Where were you on the day of the election 1-A. I was at my vot.

ing.precinct, in Madison County. During the campaign, I was boarding
there at the hotel-I refer to Jackrgon-and the night before the election,
and on, I think, the 4 o'clock train, I went up to my place. The polls
were right close to my store, within a stone's throw of it. I went up the
night before, so as to be there the lday of the election.

Q, Was thin at Canton .--A. It was at Calhoun; my store and prop,
orty is close by there,

ADVISES AGAINST TlE COMPROMISE.
Q. Did aaybthing unusual occur on the day of election at Calhot.n ?--

A. Well, sir, it will be necessary for me to go back a little to answer
that question. In my county, the republicans made their nominations
as usual, and it went on from that time, with no particular disturbance,
until, say, two weeks before the election-about ten days prior to the
election-perhaps two weeks. I had news that the republican execu.
tive committee of that county were being forced to make a compromise
with the demrnoratle party.

DEMOCRATS NOT REEPING THEIR PEAOE PLEDGES.
I complained to Governor Ames that the democrats were not keeping

their peace-pledges. I telegraphed to the chairman of the committee
to come to Jackson. Hie came down, and I had an interview with him
and advised against any compromise.

Q. Give the name of the chairman of the county committee.--II.
R. Smith, postmaster at Cantou. I telegraphed for him to come down;
I saw him and protested against such action on the part of the party, to
compromise. It was a county in which there had not been less than
from fifteen to eighteen hundred republican majority, and up to two thou.
sand. I expressed myself as opposed to it. I left that night.

COMPROMISE EFPECTE71.
In a day or two from that, I think it was the next day, the demo.

cratic and republican committees in the county met and made a com.
promise ticket; they took off the republican for sheriff and they put
another man on there; they took two members of the legislature,
republicans, and put two democrats, and made several other changes.

Nearly all the committee, the next day after this happened, came
down to see the governor and myself.

I asked them in the governorJs office why they made any such coan.
promise. They said that they had to do it. I asked them if it was
through fear. They said not through fear personally, but to save blood-
shed.

Now, the only document that I have is one I happened to have
which I fodtnd f my vaise. This isa the address that was Issued by
the republican county committee ."" this compromise.

,,
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TIIR TICERMS OF THIE COMPRI'OMICM,
[The witnessI hands a do-ument, of which the following is a copy, to

the chairman
TO TIRtl 1EPlt'IILIANS 01 MADIONB COUN1V,

A meeting of the republican executive com',ilttee of this county was held in Can.ton, on October 27, to consider a proposition to run a compromise ticket In this county
at the colinlg election,

At this meeting somni hiding republicans wore present and expressed their viewsregarding tihe proposed compromise. A resolution was offered and carried with butone dintmeting vote that the repullical executive committee be advised to enter intoarrantgeenilts with the democratic executive committee to run a compromise ticket,
The committee accordingly, on the sante day, entered into the following agreementwith the denooratlo executive oommittee:

It is agreed between the executive committees of the republican and dcmocratliparties of Madlison County, Mislsnlppl, that lieho couty ticLot of Madison County, rt
the election to be hold November 2, A, D. 1875, . all be composed as fullocsa

For sheriff i;, J, itoes; chancery clerk, . 8. Jeffrey; circuit clerk '. W. Anderon;
treasurer, J. i. lloyd; asseasor .1, ', Parker; coroner and ranger, fPhill Bartley; in.
veyor 'tit, W . Cove cotton.wetgher J. J. Richards- for the senate, F. d, Pratt; fOr rep.
reaaatlve, Davd Jenkins, E, A. tobbins, J. B, Yelllowly.

For asperviwsor.-Dlstriot No, i, J. M. Itichalrds district No. , W, 0. Keartney; die
triot No. 3, L. F. Montgomery I district No. 4, J. T. Jones; district No.6. Ben jamIn F.
Harrison.

Justices of the pace.-DiAtrlet No, li, F. Pasamore and - - ; district No,
2, Mark Joseph, John W. Lipscomb; district No, 3, George P. Adams, Hobert E, An.

drowsy , W, Gart Johnson; district No. 4, Black Brown, J.. Pitvhford; district No. 5,
Satm. Milton, E. L. ltrgon.

Thie democrats on tt~eir part expressly pledge themselves that all members of their
party that may be naued by the sherifl stlih, on cleotion-day, attend the polls ding
the whole day and act as deputy sheriffs, under the entire control and direction of the
deputy storitt'of that precinct; and that every person shall be allowed to vote as he
seen tit, without any molestation or interference on the part of tany person 'the re pub.
licans pledge themselves to the same,

This arrangement was entered into by us solely in the interest of peace, to prevent
scenes of riot atnd bloodshed which are taking place in other counties of thlw State; to
allay the then prevailing excitement, and to restore peace, harmony, aitogood feeling
among all chlais of citizens of our community.

I'romineint colored republican from different sections of the county urgently tre
quoted us to adopt this course, and expressions of gratification have plonred lit upon
ns from tall parts of thll county front republicans at the plan adopted by the con.
lnittiee.

Messra, Osborne anld HIandy, candidates for the legislature, and whoso names have
been loft off I he ticket, were pres',nt at the tnettoing, and placed their clainls at the dis.
postal of the committee, and are understood to filly ludorto the ticket as adopted by
the commit os.

Mr. White, who was our candidate for supervisor in the third d(ttrit, pursues thsamo course.
Weo regret that Mr. HIinton, candidate for supervisor in beat No.2, and whose name

was loft oft the ticket, was not Ipruient at the meeting, but , 4.re confident the action
of the meeting will be fully endorsed by him and his frilV, n .1, we are satistled that
candlidatest for jntlces of the peaeo whose namtes~ldo not a.j!- a; on the ticket as now
adopted, will do the saMle.

Our a tion In the premises was in the best of faiith--what we believed to be for the
interest of the Marty and of the county.

We earn etly hope that the reperbloans of the county will approve our action, anid
In good faith carry out our agreement on Tuesday next,

We urge upon every repulical to come out and vote on Tuesday next, anli poll
a full vote for the county ticket isl agreed upon, anti for the republican candidates fur
Congressman, state treasurer, and district attorney.

It is of the greatest Importance that we should poll a full vote for the State, con.
gresesonal, and district ticket.

The democratic party is pledged to a peaceable and quiet election, and no man need
have any fear or apprehension about voting on election-day. The best citizens of Mad-
icen County promtte we shall not be interfered with.

Let as have a full vote, It is the belief of the leading men of both parties in this
county that the arrangement thus entered into will bring about better state of feeling
Itween the races than has existed for mtay years past, and that the most happy results
will follow,

By order republican county executive committee,
Y R. SMITH, Chaismas.]'

i
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THlE COMPOIOMISE IN TUE INT'1EIETS OF PACE.

Q, Loet me ask you whether this compromise was made before or after
what is called the peace arrkngemont between General George and Gov.
eruor Ames I-A. 1 cannot toll the date of that peace arrangement. It
was subsequent to theeeaco arrangement, I am sure. lie said substatn.
tially that it was entered into in the interests of peace. It was neces-
sary to save bloodshed, That is what ihe told o11o, They previously
ordered all republican clubs to 8usptend all tneetings.

REPUBLICAN MEEIITING DISCONTINUING FPOR FEAR OF THOUllL,

Q, Do you know the reason for that order -- A. riThe colninltto told
me they could not hold republican meetings in the county. Auid they
ordered the drums to be put up and not to hie used.

Q. For what reason could they not have meetings I-A. Beca use there
was such intimidation in the county; stluch threats, &c, I was not it
the county at the time, but I was informed that they were riding
around at night, firinlug pistols, &o. The gentleman in charge of my bus-
nloess t the store told me that they were riding past there and discilarg.
lng their pieces. 1 had meui sleeping in the store to dfcend and protect
It; we had cotton bales around my windows. I was not there myself-
I was in Jackson.

A FRIEND GOES WiT WIT WITNESS TO THiE POLLS,

Q. You htve stated that you arrived at Calhoun the night before the
election I-A. .Yes, It was understood that I was opposed to this con,.
promise, I was around my store, and took the horses and drove out
with a friend about tenl or eleven o'clock on the morning of the election.
I thought I would go and vote, One of my friends asked me if I was
going to vote. I told hi:r certainly.

Q. Who was this frlord l-A, One friend was 0. P. Huntington, who
calmne up on the morning train. I asked him what he came tip for. lie
lidn't been there before, lie stated that he had nothing much to do,
and that lie thought he would come utip.

Q. Was lie a democrat or republican ?-A, lIe Is a republican, but
takes very little interest in politics, le is a friend of my fiumily. I
suspected that there was something up from hie coming there.

TELEGRAI'IIS TO IS WIFE.
About nine or ten o'clock he said that I had better telegraph to my

wife. I asked him, why 1 Hl said that you had better telegraph her
that you are all right; and I sent a boy to the office anid telegraphed
her,

I saw by the manner of the gentleman who has charge of my business
(Captain Key) that there was something up, but did not know what it
was.

I noticed they were very uneasy. I saw them several times talking
alone as if something was going wrong. They asked men if I was going
to rote, and Captain Key said that I had bettor not attempt to rote the
straight ticket.

GalIIWRGAL CO~IGE' TELEGIRAPHI0 SkFZ.GUARD.
I told him that I should do it. 1 started with a ticket, and when near

there, going to the polls, a gentleman asked me if I was going to vote.
I replied tiat I was. He turned and wsnt away, and a Mr. Johnson
s4et me. We passed the customary good morning, and he then asked
me if I had any objections, or if I would read a telegraphlc dispatch
that he had, I told him certainly if he desired it. He handed me a
dispatch. I have not the dispatch here, but I can give the idea but not

,, ,;' I_
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the phraseology of It. It was t!retd to Mr. Johnson, in care of Camp.
bell and Olathoun, lawyers, at Canton. It says, I am informed that
Colonel Warner left this place last evenln . Hie will prombly offer to
vote tomorrow. He must not be molested." And that idea was put in
again, "that I must not be molested." I handed the dispatch back to Mar.
Johnson. The dispatch was sent by General George, chairman of the
democratic State committee.

I told him that I was much obliged, that I would vote without refer.
ence to the protection of General George or anybody else, for I had
determined to vote at all hazard. "Well," says ihe "ou can 'vote now,
and you will not be molested. You will be protected in it." I told him
that I was going to vote, whether I wrs protected hn it or not.

As soon is I had voted I offered cigars to some gentlemen, when qMr.
Johnson approached me again and says, "I have had a consultation
with our friends, and we have decided that you must leave hero Im.
mediately; that you must not remain here."

INPO D TAT D ThAT HIA B TTER LEAVEC IMMEDIATELY.
I told Mr. Johnson that I should remain as long as I pleased; my store

was there, my property was there, and I should not go until it was for
my interests; I until my business required me to go. " Well," sys he
"that is our decision, and I was directed to inform you that you had
better leave immediately." I left on the afternoon train, and went to
Jackson to attend to my duty there.

CHARACTER OF MIR. JOHNSON,

Q. Who is Mr. Johnson 1-A. A citizen of Madison County.
Q. Democrat -A, Yes, sir,
Q, Did lie hold any place in the organization of the democratic party,

that you know of t-A. I don't know as he does in the party. I think
he was elected justice of the peace in the last election-one of4he jus.
tices of the peace of the county.

Q. Who were Campbell and Calhoun t-A. A law-firm in Canton.
Q. Democrats t---A. Yes, sir; one a circuit judge, and the other is on

the supreme bench.
Q. What is Johnson's standing in the democrtle party f-..A. I don't

know.
Q. Is he a man of good standing in the community -- A. O, yes, sir;

he is what is regarded t)ere as a man of good character. I think be
owns a place in the coutat, and he is generally considered a respectable
man.

Q. Have you been at Calhoun since --A. Yea, sir; my store is there.
Q. When did you return after leaving that time 1-A. I am off' and

on there all the time. A gentleman is in charge of my business Some.
times I am there three times in a week, and then it will be three weeks
before I am there.

NO XPLAW1+ATION OF TUB ORDER TO LEAYH.
Q. lHave you been molested since 1-A. No, sir.
(Q. Have you had any explanation from Johnson or any one else in

xegard to hat order to leave 1-A, Nothing whatever, I mulaqently
learned that Mr. Huntington ame up there beauo it eanue to the ears
o01 m renus in Jack0B that I waR to 0 41111i on tha Qa( If A
atteu pted to vote. He didn't tell m at the time. I shd why he eame
uap. e aid that he wanted to come, and didn't have much to do, and
that he thought e would come up. He learned that there* wa some
epeetat that ifat I attempted to vote there was to be trouble. HIe had
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some protection ppers with him. I went up to discharge what I sup.
posed to be my duty, and I was golng to do it.

Q, Is there anything more worth stating in regard to the election that
you think of now t-A. No, sir; not there. In regard to the election
over the State generally, of course, this committee will get it, and what
I could tell would be hearsay.

NO MILITARY ORGANIZATION AMONG THE BLACKS.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any military organization in Madison

County among the white people or the black people 1--A. I know of
no military organization among the black people. I was informed that
tlhe democrats ad a military organization ; that they were drilling in
the halt there in Canton.' have never seen the gentleman yet that has
denied it. You could hear them drilling in the hall, giving the neces.
sry orders.

Q. Military orders 1-A. Yes, sir,
OPPOSED TOO THE PEACE MbEAURES.

Q. Do you know whether or not they had arni f-A. I never heard
it denial. I heard that there were arms brought there. I suppose no
gentleinan will deny it. It was generally understood. I know uino one
pretends to deny it. In regard to the peace policy I wish to say that
when that was made it did not receive my approval. 1 was in favor of
going forward without making any comprotmise whatever with the do.
mocracy. That was the course I pursued and the course I advised my
friends. When the peace arrangement was made I felt it my duty to
acquiese in it, because it was made by and through Governor Ames.
SATISPIlD TLE DEMOCRATIC LEADERS COULD NOT CONTROL THEIR

PEOPLE,
I was satisfied that the parties makin it in behalf of the democratic
party could not control the people. so informed a gentleman, Mr.
Chase. I so informed Governor Ames, and we had some warm words
on the subject. I was satisfied that General George could not control
the people of the State; that he could not carry it out, as subsequent
events proved that he could not. However good his intention, he could
not carry it out. The agreement was not carried out at all.

SENT TO WASHINGTON AFTEIt THE (LINTON RIOT.

ly Mr. MMoDoNALD t
Q. How long have you been away from Mississippi this time I-A.

About five weeks.
Q. Do you recollect what time you left there t-A, I think I left about

the TIf ut June.
Q. How soon after the Clinto: riot on Saturday did you come to

Washington ?.-A. To the best of my recollection I left Jackson the next
Sunday. That was the next day-Aundhy night.

Q. Then you know nothing about the Clinton riot except what you
heard from others 1-A. No, sir. I was in Jackson the day the riot
occurred. The people were running with muskets to the depot when
the train came up.

Q. 1tat as to the riot, that is all you know personally f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did yeon return to Jackson t-.A. At that time when I

came north I
Q. fel-A, I think about-I don't think over ten days.

TE CO I pIT APPOINTED A COMMITTEE TO WAIT ON THE PR1i3s5

Q.ii4 Sou come on your own responsibility or did you come as &

4." 't' ",
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messenger for Governor Anesl -A. I didn't come as a messenger for
Governor Ames. It is necessary for me to explain. The republican
State committee ln their meetings directed, by a vote, for me to appoint
a suitable committee to come here to Washington to represent affairs to
the administration, and to see if we could get any arsistaone here, or
any protection,
Q. What time was that committee appointed -A. That was some

time previous to this.
Q. How long previous -A. I cannot tjSay bc cause I have not the

date of the convention.
Q, That was before the canvass opened t-A. It is difficult to tell

when the canvass did open,
Q. It was at the thne of the organization of the committee, of the

central committee, for the purpose of conducting the canvass that they
directed you to appoint a committee to see the President and ascertain
what military aid could be depended on for the cAuvass f-A. No; that
was not the vote of the committee. As near as I can recollect, it was
that the chairman of the committee should appoint a committee to
come to Washington to represent the situation to the administration.

Q, With a view to what t--A. With a view to getting protection.
ABOUT TIEf DATE OF Tii APPOINTINT OF THE COXMITTIE.

Q, To do what I-A. To see if we could get aid.
Q. Will you state as near as you can what the resolution was, and

when it was adopted f-A. I cannot tell you when, because I have not
the date.

Q. It antedated the Clinton riots -- A. Probably it was some time
before.

Q. Was your committee formed by a State convention held at Jack.
son 1--A. Yes; that convention chose the State committee.

Q. That committee organized and adopted this resolution at the time
it organized f-A. Yes, air,

Q. Now you can give ihe date of your State convention and orgoniz.
tion of your State committee t-A, By looking at some files I can tell
tomorrow. I think I can get some papers that will give 1h6 dates.

OBJECT OP TUBE COMMTT'r.
Q, Well, I would like for you to do so, in order to got the date of the

order they appointed a cmonmittee to wait on the President, I will ask
you again, did they conteflplate military aid from the Administration I
-A. So far as that is conerned it is hard to tell what they enatemplatld.
We wanted some protection, I will answer individually that that was
my desire.
Q. That was your desire t-A. Yes, sir,
Q. To secure a promise from the Administratiou that, if called upon,

troops would be furnished t-A, No, sir ; my duty I considered to lay
before the Administration the situation of that State, all things consid.
ereTd.

Q. From your stand-point.-A. Yes, sir; of course it could nQt be
from any one else's.
T TIll OMMITTE OsLY WDI ONOWS THIB' PMBOIW STATPS  OF

;r TO find whether the Administration from your staundpolnt would
.. I r be willing to send military assistane, -A. It was not for mete dictate or

recommend to the Adlmiattren.what. to d., r gtod thebgia Qf te
Departments; I so told the Preasldnt, that a committee had come to give
tthe tstion of the Rnite of )tstpp tortael priselm ~ what was

,4 ' 
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going on down there and see what, if anything, could be done. I will
state some other things and onme of the conversation, if necessary.Q. I am not calling for the conversation between the President and
yourself. I do not know that it is proper to do so,

Mr. KELLY. Grant has relieved every one, so that they can speak out.
By Mr, MoDONALD:

Q. Well, I do not know that we need that. What other aslstance
could the Administration furnish, except military aid -A. I thought
they ought to give us good men for fleloo, and so I told General Grant,
lie says, o Have you, anybody to recommend 1" said, "Neither my
friends nor myself have anybody to recommend; we are not here in any.
body's interest; we are here to secure a fisfr and Ihonest election."

COMMITTIU WANTED GOOD O1FIOERS.
Q. You commenced by recommending that he give you good officers

were there complaints against the officellors yau already had there I-A.
I had never made any comn plaint to the Administration,

Q. Were the officers you had satisfactory -A. They might have been
to some, and not to others.

Q. Were they not satisfactory to you ?--A. Sorne of themorn were not, sir.
Q. Did you point out to him who were not satisfactory t-A. I don't

think we did. The President ask aboutsk aut certain individuals down
there-oflners. We did not go to him to ask for the re.aoval of any one;
we wanted to give him the station of the State, to,see what he would
advise us to do among ourselves, lie asked us about the officers down
there.

Q. Did you think that a reviplo9o of the ofliers would be all that lihecould dot-A. It was not all that f wanted him to do; as I said before,
1 place-

WITNESS WANTED MILITARY PUROEOTION FROM THE GOVERNMENT.
Q. I ask you if it was not your purpose to got the Administration tofurnish, if called for by you, military aid in conducting the election ?

You can answer that, and then you may make your own explanation.-
A. No, sir; I will answer that in. the negative, We didn't want anymilitary organization to conduct our election.

Q. Did you want military aid f-A. I did, I am frank to say, sir. I
always have believed that, it was the duty of the Government to protect
Its citizens in the discharge ,f a dlsty, and I considered it a duty of every
man to vote, and they could not vote without the protection of the Gen( .
eral Government.

TIIE COMMITTEE ,
By Mr. MorILLAn:

Q. Who could not ?-A. The republicans.
Q. In some pat of the State t-A. Yes, in some parts they could.
Q. Who came with you General Warner t-A. Senator Bruce Major

Howe, ion. James 1ill, and Captain Buchanan, who was caudidata for3tate treasurer ou therepublican tate ticket, and Ca pt. John B. Ray.
4 'PTat was the committee appointed by you I-A. Yes, sir.
. An ,y0 came together ?-.A. No, sir; we didn't come' together.

But we met here. We met in New York, where General Grant was on
his way to attend some meeting at Utiea, and we saw him in New York.

TlE RIOT AT YAZO*.
SWhot. other ot efore the election took place in Mtissisippi after

te014~titB t-A. There was one at Yasoo.
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Q. That was the one that the sheriff, Mr. Morgan, attended T-A, Yes,
sir.

Q. T he night the meetinlr took place In the hall f-A, Yes, sir; I
think it was held itt the court-house I think they were holding it in the
old courtroom.

Q. Hfow long was that meeting after the one where you had spoken
at Yazoo f-A. I amt unable to answer.

Q. Well, as near as you can -- A, A few weeks.
Q. Your mtznting preceded that at Yazoo f-A, Yes, air; it was some

weeks after.
Q. Now, what other riot before the election f?-A. I cannot tell that

there were any that you may call riots. There was no rlot in Madison
County.

Q, Will speak of that in a momentt.-A. I can't tell that there was
what you call a riot there; generally, the campaign.slpakers didn't
talk much.

Q. In how many districts of the State were there republican candle.
dates for Congress t-A. There were six districts,

Q. Were there republican candidates for Congress in eaoh of the six
districts t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had been at the heod of the State central committee for four
years 1-A. Three or four years,

TIHE SPLIT IN THE IEPUBLIIcAN PARTY.
Q. I will ask you if there was not a great deal of division in the

republican ranks -- A. There was some division; not in the rank and
llle but among the leaders. Among the prominent men there was.4. They were divided into Ames and anti.Ames parties 1--A. That
would describe it. The party was not divided--the rank and file, There
were some leaders that didn't work in unison with the party.

Q. As you were chairman of the committee these matters camte under
your notice. Will you state the names of the leading men who were
opposed to the Ames administration I1-A. Those that opposed him per.
sonally, or his administration I

WHO OPPOSED GOVERNOR AMES.

Q. Either, sir,-A. 'Well, there was Capt. II. R. Pease, G. "'ley
Wells, the present member of Gongress from the northwestern district;
George E.l Hrris, Dewie Sterns-now perhaps I am doing some of the
gentlemen injustice in n qming them as opposing Governor Ames. It
would be a difficult thing for me to stand in judgment over these men.
I would not want to mention men. It is generally understood that
they were opposed to Governor Ames.

Q. Senator Alcorn was also opposed to him T-A. Well, I would not
want to say that he was opposed to him. I would prefer that Alcorn
would answer that question himself. I don't want to sit in judgment
on Alcorn,

Q. I will ask if in several of the districts there were any more than one
republican candidate for Congress -A. There was only ones that was
in the district of Mr. Wells. When their convention was held there
was a split. Mr. Howe was nominated by the regular republican con-
vention, and Colonel Wells by a convention on the same day and in
the same town i and they both ran.

By Mr. KELLY:
Q. Little ad Powers t-A. I am obliged to thet gentleman; that had 1

ps, s tay my nd. There were two candidates in these two districts.
he$y raun clear through the election.

I
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By Mr. MoDorALD i
Q. Wre one of these a supporter of the Ames administration and

the other oppose l -A. In Wells's district, Wells was opposed to Ames;
Howe was a friend to him. I am speaking of what the community
generally understand to be the case, 1 think in the other district both
Powers and Iittle wore friendly to Ames, no far as I know. The State
convention indorsed Governor Ames.

COMPIlOMIBN MADE TIIROUGII PEA OF BLOODSHED.

Q. This publication over the algn nature of Henry 1R. Smith, the chair-
man, concludes this way : "It is the belief of the leading men of both
parties in this countythat the arrangement thus entered into will bring
about a better state of feeling between the races than has existed for
many years past, and that the most happy results will follow." Did
Mtr, Smith ste that In substance to you in this conference between
him and you ice regard to the confirmation of this compromise-
A. No, sir; I wrote a letter to Mr. Smith protesting against that com.
promise

Q. Mr. Smith did not state that to you in substance ?-A. lie didn't,
sir. I addressed him in a large room full of gentlemen- Why did you
make that compromise was it through fear I He says, " Yes; but no
personal fear. I am not afraid myself, but to save bloodshed. If we
didn't make it we were satisfied that there would be an immense amount
of bloodshed on election.day."

OIXIARATJU OF JUDGE OAMPSELL.
Q. , Po you know anything of the apprehensions of leaders of the

demooratio party upon tho same point I-A, I never heard that claimed
by. you know Jude Campbell -A. I do, sir,

Q. He is a man o character and candorl-A. I consider him so, sir.
Q. Was he not one of the gentlemen on the other side who brought

about or entered into the arrangeuent,?-A. I am not aware that he
was on that committee.

Q. But one of the members of the party I--A. Yes; but the arrange-
ment was made by the two committees.

Q. But did you not know that other parties were consulted on both
sides ?--A. I don't know in regard to the democratic party. It was a
matter gotten up within a few days and executed, Even the man who
was nominated for sheriff knew nothing about it until the day before.

Q. Was he not the first party applied to on the subject, and did not
the democrats mako the first advance ?

By Mr. MOMILLAxN
Q. Was not Ross nominated first ?
The WVrrTNs. Key was nominated first.

FURTHER DETAILS A1OUT THE(1 COMPROMISE.
By Mr. MoDoNALD :

Q. Do you know that the democrat , made the first advances 7-A. I
tried to find out who made the first advance; some of my friends
stated that it eame from Judge Breck, that he intimated it to some
democrats, I wrote to Judge Breck, and he denied it.

Q. Then the application was made to sIoe't-A. I think I told Mr.
Chase or Governor Ames that General George was wholly unable to
control hi demberatic friends, and General George showed to some
republiuas that it was Judge Brook first proposed the compromise.
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T wrotL to Judge lreok, and he denied and said he opposed it, I have
his letters, which I can show to the committee if necessary.

Q. Judge Cunningham is not a member of any party 1-A. No, sir;
Ihe was not a member of any committee.

Q. Do you not know that he was consulted by his reptbli'n
friendst-A. I was informed that they weit up there.

Q, lie lived at Calhoun, did he not t--A. Yes, sir.
Q, How far is that from Canton -A. About seven or eight miles.
Q. I will ask you again if leading man not members of the commit.

tee did not join I consulting with the respective committees in bring.
ing about and eflecting this compromise, and if Judge Ounningham on
one side and Judge Campbell on the other were not two of these par.
tiesl-A. I heard that Judge Ounningham was there, I was not there.

Q. Were there not some twenty or thirty t-A. I don't know; I could
not be a competent witness to that.

Q. Had you seen Judge Cunningham after the compromise was
entered into until the day of. the election -- A. My impression is that
Judge Clunningham came down to Jackson after this compromise was
effected. There was some eight or teon republicans came down to Jack.
son.

IT WAS TO PREVENT BILOODSHEID.
Q. You think Judge Cunningham was one of them t-A. I think

Judge Cunningham, M1ir. Jeffrey, Captain Ross, Captain Key, and Mr,
Smith, chairman of the county committee, and I think several others.
They all came down after there was some talk about a county like
Madison making a compromise. They came down, and they admitted-
Mr, 8mith as spokesman for the party, And Mr, Pratt, too-to the quest.
tion why they made this compromise, that "it was to prevent blood.
shed."

Q. Had this publication been made then t (Referring to the address
of the republicans of Madison Couuty.]-A. I don't think it had.

Q. But on this cioular the date does not appear; it simply says,
"At a meeting of the republican executive committee of this county
was held lu Canton, on October 27, to consider the proposition to run a
compromise ticket in this county at the coming election,n &o.-A. Those
gentlemen expressed to me that it was no use talking; that there was
no two sides about it at the time; they admitted before a room fill of
gentlemen that they were obliged to make the compromise to save blood-
shod.

Q. You were censuring them very severely for their course 1-A. I
did censure thor,.

Q, You wrote, etter up there protesting against it ?--A. I did, sir.
Q. Do you know whether the contents of that letter were made known

to the committee 1-A. iHe told me that nearly all of them bad read it,
Q. So they all knew that you opposed the compromise 1-A. They

told me so; I opposed it strenuously, and when he left there the day
before he agreed with me.

Q. Afterwards he-Smitth-entered into it .- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, was not that compromise carried out by both parties, so far

as you have any reason to know, fairly and fully in that county 1-A.
Now, so far as the parties were concerned, it was. There were inadivid
ual in esnes whore they did not.

i 0, yes; Individual instances; yourself, for instance ?-A. 'es,
air.

WIT'NIS VOTID Ta BaIOUSAR TWOxar.
Q. You voted for those on the regular titke t -A. Yes, sir; I voted

for the ticket that was nomtnated by the repubhlean cenrention.

i
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Q. Generally the compromise was carried out, and the ticket agreed
upon by the compromise was elected t-A. Yes, sir,
Q. By a very large majority t...,A. Ye, sir.
Q. Do you recollect who was inspector at Calhoun on the day of the

election r1-A, I can't tell, sir.
Q. Was not Judge Cunningham I-A. He was ute of the inspectors.

I don't know whether he was the Government inspector.
Q. He was one of the judges ?-A. lie had something to do with re.

ceiving of the ballots yes, air.
ABOUT THE ORDER FOR WITNESS TO LEAVE.

Q, How long had you known this Mr, Johnson T-.A. He had lived in
the county over sine I was there, and before, too. My acquaintance
with him is like it would be with many citizens who lived six or eight
miles fro you and on a road, that you do not very often trAvel.
Q. You tay that he approached yolafter you had read thisdispatch-

some time after-and said that theybhad been consulting your case, and
said that they had determined that ytb d should leave there 1-A, After.
I voted.

Q. He knew you had voted, then -A. I presume so; 1 went up and
voted. Everybody was looking. After I had voted, he came up.
Q. flow long after you had voted 1-A, Directly after I voted.
Q. Well, who did he say he had consulted about this matter t--A. He

said, " My friends." He said, "I have had a consultation with my
friends, and we have dectde4l that you must leave here,"

Q. How long (did you remain after t--A. I think I voted about eleven
o'clock-about that-and I took the evening train down to Jackson; I
can't tell whether it was two or four o'clock, the train changed time so
frequently.
Q, You were there some time after this interview ?-A. Yes, sir. "
Q, Were you about the polls most of the time I-A, No, air; I was

about my store.
Q. How long did you remain about the polls that clday t--A. When I

went up there, I stopped and spoke to one of the deputy sheriff. lHe
says, I will go along with you. He proved to be one of the deputy sher.
iffl. I didn't know at the time. Soon after I left, Johnson met me; I
was about half-way from the polls to the store. Perhaps the polls from
my store was about two hundred feet. We had this conversation then,
I left Mr. Johnson and sploke to one or two other gentlemen, and then
went up t', the polls and voted. DMet Mr. Johnson again. I spoke to
himn a moment or two and then went to my store.

Q. He was thu only one who accosted you there that day, was he
not1-.A, Yes, sir.

Q. After making this statement to you, he said nothing further that
day 1-A. Nothing at all.

Q. You were pretty well acquainted there, in that part of the county -
A. I am sir.

Q. Know the people generally I-A. Yes, sir; I know them as one
living there ten or twelve years; doing a merchandlising business.

WTNESS SURPRISED AT GENERAL GEORGE'S DISPATCH .
Q. Was it not on account of this known opposition to the compro

mise that it excited this feeling, if there was any I-A. Well, sir, it took
me somewhat by surprise. I will say, when Mr. Johnson showed me
that dispatch, I thought there was something up.

Q. You say that it was known that you were opposed to this compro
ante ?--A. 'It wa known to myfriendsa, because I taWked to them about it
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Q. You never expressed any ilfeeling in that county before I-.-A. On
account of polities

Q. I mean any personal ill-feeling -- A. I would like to understand
your question, sir; whether it isconnoetes with polities,

RAIDED AND rItOiED) IN 1807.
Q. You may state in either way if you have bten menaced iin any

way.-A. Yes, sir; I have. I didn t wish to say this, but inasmuch as
you have aslted I will be obliged t do do so. Before I had been there six
months I was raided in my elaco by armed bands, They took off one
night twenty-eight mules of mine, tlne young mules that I had just
brought from Kentucky.

Q. That is robbery I-A. You caked the question that brought it out.
It was some eight or nine years ago. It was known that I was an ox.
Federal oficer, and that I had served in the Federal Army. I was in
New Orleans buying furniture for my house I our plantation was raided,
and those twenty-eight mules taken oilf

Q, Where were they taken to I-A. Up to Yazoo County.
Q. Did you find out the parties who had taken them ?--A. I recovered

eighteen of them. I would prefer not to go into that matter. It is a
matter that is passed and gone.

ON GOOD TERMS WITH TIlE PEOPLE EXCEPT AS TO POLITICS.

Q. On what terms were you with the people'of that county up to the
day of the election t-A. Well, sir, aside from my polities I was on good
terms with the people. They didn't like my politics.

Q. Well, I do not know that I do, either, but I have a very good feel.
ing for you personally.--A. Thank you, sir; I can reeolprocate that
feeling. But so far as the people are concerned, I would say I have
been in business there (merchandising) every year but one. Since I
have been there my relations with the people were very pleasant; my
relations in Now Orleans are exceedingly pleasant, and with the banks
in lMississippl; I think I have not had a lawsuit with anybody, and my
business relations have beeli very pleasant.

DEMOCRATS SUPPORTED MR. WELLS.

By Mr. MoMILLAN:
Q. Was iere any democratic nominee for Congress in Wells's district

last fall -,A. No, sir.
Q. W,hichl of the candidates did the democrats generally support1-

A. Mr. Wells.
BUT LITTLE RELATION DETERN DEMOCRATS AND REPULICAN.S,

By Mr, McM0ILLAN:
Q. You have stated that your personal and business relations are very

pleasant t--A. My business relations,
Q. How is it with your personal relations as a member of the repub.

lican party I tow are your personal relations affected there by your
polities as a member of the republican party1-A. You mean socially I
I have answered politically. There is very little social relation existing
there between republicans and democrats.

Q. Generally, prior to the election of 1875, what has been the usual
republican majority In Madison County 1-&. Eighteen hundred.

Q, Has that been for the usual majority t-A. Yes, sir; that was what
we calculated on. There was Holmes, Madison, and Yasoo that we
could calculate going republican by about the same majority.

DEMOCRATS PLED E A PEACEABLE ELECTION ,
Q. I observe that this paper referring to the address hereinbefore

I I
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men\tionedj anS: "That the democratic party is pledged to a peacebl
election, and lite democrats expressly pledge themselov1s thnt all me.m
lwbr of their party that way be named by the sheriff shail on election-
day attend the polls during the whole day aid a~ as deputy sheriff,
iunler the entire control and direction of tho deputy aseriff of that pro.
ulnet; and that every p-ersoti be allowed to vote as he ,sees it, without
any molestation or intorforence on the part of any person,"-A. The
republicans told me that the democrats had pledged thlimnselves; that
if they would carry out that promise they would pledge themselves to a
peaceable election on that day, I told them that I could not sanction
t, and I would not.

MILITARY 1PROTE0CTION NEEI)I)D UECAUI DE~MOOIATH INTEN)I.D TO
CARRY ELECTION AT ALL HA ZARD8I

Q. I will ask you, General Warner, why ytiui believed some aid was
necessary, and believed the military necessary to secure pea)C there I--
A. Well, the general tone of the democratic press was that they would
carry that election. itorlals that they would
carry it at all hazard at was the talk an Itoe citizens, that they
were determined arry it at all hazards,

Q. Were the any other evie ces that they wot do It ?-A. The
evidences th l ee coming con , it was di It for republic.
loans to hot ny meeting The old n hold any me 'ngs in many
parts of tb state. I of he o resional distr -perhaps
nearly all ,t them-- a ns we do bef the State avention,
so that rtcessarily ae cam om en i lor to th and that
it was ~ping on i w 'ore t ( that we uld not
have a fair election. The s the lad on seoizd ,upon on
board f a boap, P; ,: the set at de l .. A i had b i seized
at Vickaburgh, taka off o t b t o Imothing bout it,
and it was inp to tra np ms or get any art in the
State.

V[L LET SENT 'O X I itr.

By Mr. C Il D: N ,
Q. Yoii ay the r ions bet" ' ithe reiliClle46 and th linocamrats

are niot gohorally very intim, --A ociatly.
Q. No otf+ has over qua d with opu on l mount of yitr political ?-

A. Well, sirL" can answer w Iving some seelit better than I
could say wlhe r they quarreled with me about it; iI-haps those gen.
tlemen would saja t I quarroletd with them.

eQ. Well, with the tion of this intimilit of Johnson, youth have
nevor been thlreatrened ed to leave the State by
annonlymnous letters ; my wife ias otters written to her, tihe vilest
I ever saw penned.

Q. Well, no person ever came to yolu -A. Well, I could best show
that by showing the editorials of the papers, but no ooe came to me
aside from politics. My business relations wee agreeable and plaasnant
as if I were at the North.

Q. Your relations with the officials of the democratic party-General
George and others; how are they, pleasant I--A. General George and
nimysef are on good terms. We are not intimate, but we treat each
other a geutlemen should treat each other. We never have had a
word that was unpleasant.

By Mr. MOMmALIAN :
Q. After you voted you left the polls and wept to your businessf-

SII
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A. I left the immediate vihnity of the polls. They arelabout two hun.
dzrd iet from amy stoes.

Q. You left the election-polls -A. Yes, air; I wont to my store and
remained until the train left.

By Mr. McDONALD:
Q. Your action was in no way ifiluen d by anything he staid to you I

-A. No sir; anything he said to me didn't influence me lo the time
of leaving or in the nxwuoer '1f leaving.

JOHN W. U. WATSON-MARSHALL COUNTY.

AlOUT TtECONSTRUCTION,

JoHN W. C. WATSON sworn and examined.
JtUN' 22, 1876,

PERSONAL UICORD.
By Mr. MoDoNALD:

Question. Where do you ride t--Answer. At Holly Springs, Miss,
Q. How long have yoa beeu a citizen of the State of Mississippi f-A.

Shice March, '845.
Q. Of what State are you a native -A. Of Virginia.
Q. What is your profession -- A. That of a lawyer. I am now one of

the circuit judges of the State jtist appointed.
Q. What counties ar e%bracrd in your judicial district or circuit t-

A. Pontotoo, Tippah, Unior, Beton, Marshall, La Fayette, Yalabusha,
and Calhoun.

Q. What official positions have you held in this State, and ab what
times, beginning with your first olth al position -A. I was a member
of what was turned the Union convention, in 1352, I think it was at
the time of the passage of what were known as the " compro ise" acts
of Congress. It was after 1850, and the question was, shall these
measures be sanctioned or ratified. It wor in 1851 or 1852. I was
eleetcd as a Union man at that time.

Q. That was the first #-A. Yes,
Q. That was a convention cWlled by this State--A. Yes f a State con.

vention held in view of those compromise measures.
Q. What was the next position that you held in the State f-A. Well,

sir, was elected to the legilture in thit S tate In the fall of 1815 or the
spring of 1863, during the war.

ELEO1CD TO THE CONFEDERAT E SENATE.
Q. When did you become connected with the judiciary of the State?-

A. Not until very recently. Perhaps I ought to state further that I was
elected to the confederate senate in 1863.

S. Member of the Confederate States senate l-A. Yes; and con
tinned a member of that body until the close of the war, I
for a term of six years.

Q. Your first connection with the Judicial offtes of the S
present position I-A. Yes; my commission took effect irom

' How exte ive has been your acquail. tawt the
: =  istippift-.A. it huz been very extensive with #eottsae

for a number of years. I have been attending the utprem

, i . ... , . w, ,
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pratleing lawyer; have attenaledu many of the State conventions before
the waIr its a whig. Since the war I have acted generally with the
decocrtatst-with the party opposed to the republican party.

WVAS A WIlO.
Q. Before the war you belonged to the whig party f-A. Yes; I witas

an elector onil the Bell and Everett ticket in 180),.
Q. SBhle that you Ihave acted wtwith the dmotlort tio party ?-A. Yes.

IJ on ght to make another statement. I was elected from nmy county I
mtulell S of til State crl V i',tetio), called in 18(18, under the LrellMstlrue-
tion laws of Colngress, hl Januimary, 1803.

Q. Were you familiar with the (constitution of the State framed and
submitted to the people of the State that year, at the time General
Ilumphreys was a candidate for governor -- A. Quite so.

Q. That constitution was not adopted, I believe, by the popular
vote -- A. It was rejected.

PROVISIONS OF TlIM REJECTED CONSTITUTION.

Q. What were its provisions 1s to to hel rights of citizenship in respe ct
to the races in the State i I do not desire you should go Into the details
of the constitution, but rather simply to state some of its features in
reference to the political rights of the two races, so far as it protected
the political rights of the two races. What disquallftlction was there
in refrcnce to any persons of the white rnice in this State -A. There
was a clause in it rendering every person ineligible to office who, its a
member of tihe legislature, had vote for the call of the convention that
passed the ordinance of secession, or who, as a delegate to any convene.
tion, voted for or signed any ordinance of secession, or who gave volun.
tary aid, countenaunce, oottisel, or encouragement to persons engaged in
armed hostility to the United States, or accepted or attempted to exer-
cise the futlction of any office, civil or military, under any authority or
pretended government, power, or constitution within the United States
hostile or inimical thereto, except all persons who aidedtl reconitruction
by voting for this convention, or who have contintionuly advocated the
assembtililng of this convention, and shall continuously a"'I lit good faith
advocate the acts of the same. That was very swep)i in in its effects.

Q. Leaving out the latter part, in reference to the at1, ig in the adop.
tion of that constitution and aiding in the call of the convention, what
proportion of tie white male population at that time would have been
disqualitled for holding office under that constitution -A. N inety-nine
one-hundredths. The exceptions are very few.

TEST-OAT OF TIlE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION.
Q. Let me ask, in addition to that, whether there was any test-oath

by which tihe voters were affected -t-A. Yes, sir; there was a clause ;n
the oath in accordance with e he foregoing disqualifying provision. The
oath required the voters to say that " I am not dis'ranchised in any of
the provisions of the acts known tas reconstruction acts of the Thirty.
ninthtl and Fortieth (ongresse '" and that "I admit the political and civil
equality of all men." And thei them was the oath of office.

EFFECTS OF TIE TEST-OATII.

Q. Do you remember what the disqualifying features were of the
reconstruction act in reference to voting -- A. Well, sir, I never re-

garded the reconstruction act as disqualifying any person after recon-
struction from voting, while it rendered a certain class of persons ineli-
gible to office in the State, but this State constitution' went far beyond
the reconstruction am as to-voting antd holding ofice.

62 ars
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Q. Did any of the reconstruction acts of the Congress referred to, as
they stood at that time, contain what is called a " teet-oath" for all per.
sons who presented themselves to vote, reqnfring them to take an oath
that they Iliad not given any aid or assistance to the rebellion 1-A. I
do not remember that was the test.oath required by the reconstruction
acts. No one who had held office in the State prior to the war was eli.
gible to office. But 1 do not rementber that the reconstruction acts
affected the right of voting after reconstruction. That is my recollee.
tiou; I may be mistaken.

Q. There was the official oath in addition ?-A. Yes; but that wits
one that had reference to the right of holding afice, not to the oath of
the voter. Ninety-nine one-hundredths of the white population during
the war would be included under that. A good many who came in
after the close of the war would not have been affected by it; imni.
grants Irom the Northern States.

REQUIREMENT OF STATE CONSTITUTION.

By Mr. BAYAUD:
Q. I observe that by this claitse of section 3 of the constitution there

is an oath which 1 suppose the elector was required to take, and it in.
eluded the allegation that the person offering to vote was not disfran.
chised in any of the provisions of the acts known as the reconstruction
acts of the Thirty.ninth and Fortleth Congresses. Did not that toneh
the right of a very large body of men under consequent disability 1-
A. That did rule persons who had held any office in the State before
the war, of any kind.

The CHAIRMAN. Was not that limited to those who had taken an
oath to support the Constitution of the United States t

Mr. BAYARD. Did the constitution of Mississippi require' every officer
of the State to take an oath to support the Constitution of the United
States?-A. Every officer in the State under the old constitution 4ad
to take an oath of.office to support the Constitution of the Uniteod
States-one general oath of office for all persons.

T'he CHAIRMAN. Did that oath include an oath to support the Con.
stitution of the United States -- A. Yes, sir.

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE AND ITS EFFECTS.

By Mr. BAAUl:

Q. The constitution of the State of Mississippi required an oath to
support the Constitutioa of the United States from all its State ofl-
cers -- A. Yeas, sir; that is my understanding.

Q. And therefore this whole class was included in the disfranchise-
Sment and not permitted to vote for the State constitution or any election
thereunder I-A. Yes. Here is the oath of office as in the constitution
as framed by the convention; it is more comprehensive than the oath
before stated. It says: "I will faithful and true allegiance bear to the
Constitution of the United States and the State of Mississippi, and obey
the lhwa thereof, and I am not disqualiied front holding offic by the
Constitution of the United states or the State of Mississippi." That
would reach that whole class who had given countenance or aid to the
confederate cause. t rendered them ineligible to office.

Q. With that constitutional clause, when the Mississippi electors were
privileged to vote for or against it, did it not exclude a large body of
the white voting population t-A. It did exclude every person who be-
fore the wa r held soa office by whiab he was required to taken oath to
support the Coustitution of the United d tates
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The OnAuMxAN. That was regulated by act of Cougress.
A. By act of Congress. In the first instance, by act of Congress. A

great many I know could not vot and did not vote.
EFFECTS OF TIlE RECONSTRUCTION ACTS OF CONGRESS. '

Q. My oldject in the question was this: 'There have been criticisms
upon a large number of the former leading men of the State of Missis.
sippi and other Southern States that when the first progress of recon-
struction began they held back stubbornly and refused to take part in
the rehabilitation of the State; and the object of the questioil was to
show that this holding back was involuntary on their part, and that
under the constitutional they were called upon to ratify when they were
submitted to the States they were not permitted to take parrt even in
the vote to adopt or reject. What is your view on that I-A. My recol.
election is that a great many were disfranchised and could not vote.
The reconstruction acts of Congress prohibited all persons who before
the war had taken tno official oath to support the Constitution of the
United States from voting for members of the convention, or upon the
question of the ratification or rejection of the constitution.

PROVISIONS OF SATE CONSTITUTION.

Q. I observe by a clause of this constitution, section 5, article 7, on
the civil franchise, it states, " no person shall be eligible to any office of
profit or trust, civil or military , in this State, who was a member of the
legislature, voted for the call of the convention that Ipafed the ordi.
nance of secession, or who, as delegate to any convention, voted for
or signed any ordinance of secession, or who gave voluntary aid, coun-
tenance, counsel, or encouragement to persons engaged in armed hostile
ties to the United States, or who accepted or attempted to exercise the
functions of any office, civil or military, under any authority, or pre-
tended government, authority, power, or constitution within the United
States hostile or inimical thereto, except all persons who aided recon-
struction by voting for this convention, or who have continuously advo.
cated the assembling of this convention, and shall continuously and in
good faith advocate the acts of the same " did not that exclude the
great bulk of the white population of Mississippi from holding office -
A. That excluded them from holding office.

MEN ABOVE THIE RANK OF PRIVATE COULD NOT HOLD OFFICE.

Q. " Provided that nothing in this section except voting for or sign.
ing the ordinance of secession shall be so construed as to exclude any
private soldier in the so-called confederate army." Did or lid not that
provision work to exclude the leaders, those who had been the men of
greater intelligence--who had been something above the rank of private
soldier f-A. Yes; it was intended for that, probably.

Q. Any man above the rank of private could not be elected to ofcee
in the State of Mississippi ?-A. Under that constitution, that was so
nnquestionbly.

Q. When did this constitution go into force -A. That constitution
was rejected.

Q. When was the next constitution adopted -- A. That was some
time in 189.,,

Q. Was that constitution denuded of these objectionable features --
A. It was.
Q. Who became your first governor under it -- A. Alcorn,
Q. How long dMd he remain office, and who succeeded him t-A.

He was elected for the term of four years. His term commenced in
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January, 1870. I think, and he was elected for four years, and he was
succeeded by Governor Ames.

Q. When did Ames come in f-A. Ames was elected in the fall of
1873, and his term commenced January, 1874,

POWER OF GOVERNOR AMES.
Q. What has been the genarl scheme of the constitution and of leg.

islation in respect t to throwing power into the hands of the executive--
,A. Well, the scheme of the constitution, as well as the legislation under
it, and particularly after Ames became governor, was to concentrate
in the hands of the governor an amount of power that tratscendled any.
thing that we had ever bean familiar with, and 1 suppose not equaled
under any constitution in the land.

EFFECT OF LEGISLATION,
Q. Was the legislation under General Amen's administration of a

character to throw power into the hands of Amos as the executive of
the State -- A. It was pre-eminently so.

AMES CALLED ABOUT HIM CARPET-BAGGERS AND SCALAWAG8.
Q. What class of men did Geeral Ames call around himr in his ad.

ministration -A. lie called around him, as a general thing, the very
worst class of what we call "carpet-baggers." Most of them were new.
comers into the State, without property, who relied upon politics as a
trade and means of livelihood.

NO KNOWLEDGE OF TIE PEOPLE.
Q. Had they any knowledge of your people, of their habits and wants?

-A. None whatever. They came among us as strangers at the close of
the war.

Q. With whom did that class of men affiliate 1-A. A great many of
.them affiliated, mostly, with the negroes.

FEELING OF THE CIT1i. Nb 'TOWARD NORTHERN MEN. .

Q, What was the feeling and course of action toward citizens of the
~Noithern States who came here as men of fair character and as good
citizens, to settle in your midstt--A. Upon the part of most of the cit-
izens, especially of the better class, there was no indisposition to receive
them, and a great many desired them to come. And when they came
among us, as citizens engaging in some business, 1 believe any such man
was received kindly, and treated kindly.

CONDUCT 6 F SOME NORTHERN MEN.
A great many of them, however, came among us, as I remarked before,

and engaged in no business, but just went among negroes, the whole aim
and purpose being to gain the couddence of the negroes and alienate
them from the whites arl their old masters. They carried this to sanh
an extent that some of thet would visit the negroes' houses and cabins,
and meet them on terms of social eqnality. Some would not go ab far,
but would mix up with them in polities. And the general aim of that
class was to destroy the contfldeuce of the negroes in the whites and in
tseir old masters.

NORTHERN MEN'S ADVICE TO THE NEGROES.
I have heard men of this class on the stump, in addressing crowds of

nuegt o, say everything they could to exasperate the then recentlyy
emancipted negroes against their old master. I have heard them lay
down tlis rule, "You must never follow your masters in politics; just
Vatch them, and when they take one direction you take the other, and
diu wl ertairdy be right.
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Q, Was this the current course of advice to this class of men t-A.
So far as it fell under my observation, the general object was to con.
vince them that their old masters were unalterably opposed to them,
and that they must look alone to northern men for their protection.

SPIRIT BETWEEN ALCORN AND AMES.
Q. Was it from the class that General Ames drew his political asso.

plates and advisers t-A. Ye, sir; he very soon threw off what he re-
garded as the better class of republicans.

Q. Threw them off t--A. Yes.
Q, Was it thought that that, led to the split of the Alcorn ring against

the Ames -- A. Yes; perhaps I might state a fact or two thor,. Alcorn
came back and ran for governor againt Aimes.

ALCORN D)ENOtNOES AMES'S SUPPORTERS.

Q. What year t-A. Inl 1873. During that catnvass Alcorn on the
stmnp denounced as thieves and swindlers the main supporters of G n-
oral Amnes, The speeches made by Governor Alcorn in that canvass
wore the most denunciatory I ever heard against the leading men of the
Ames party.

AMES HAS TIlE CONFIDENCE OF THE NEGROES.
Q. Were there other leading members of the republican party who

took the same tone as did Alcorn, in regard to the Ames administra-
tion T-A. It 1873, not a great many. Ames had the confidence of the
negroes and Alcorn was not sustained by his own party, to any great
extent, in 1873.

Q. How wat it later, in 1875t--A. Alcorn's strength continued to gain
after that, and before 1875 the split was a very marked one. A great
many had become followers of Alcorn and opposed to Ames,

BITTER FEELINGS BETWEEN TIlE FACTIONS.
Q. Was the feeling between the two wings, the Alcorn wing and the

Ames wing, as great or greater than between the republicans and dem1o-.
erate -A. The feeling between these two wings of the republicans
was just as bitter as could have existed. In my district the opposing t
candidates for Congress were Wells and Howe, and when the Wells
party had a meeting they denounced Howe as a thief and falsifier, and
applied to him every epltbet they could invent, and when the Howe
party came along they would apply the same epithets to the Wells party.

Q. Who is Howe ?-A. He had been a member of Congress from that
district. ,

Q. Who was e ---A. A northern man.
Q. Was lie on the Ames side or the other --A. On the Ames side ;

Wells was for Alcorn. He is our present member of Congress. The
collision between the two wings of the party had a great deal to do
toward carrying that district against the republicans.

AME8'S OFFICE-OLDERS LOSE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC., gi

Q. It was charged in the public papers that the character of the
officers under Axmes'ao administration was known to him, after which
knowledge be continued to keep these men in office and consort with
them politically t-A. Well, sir, I cannot say what was the knoowl.
edge of Ames upon that subject, but these delinquencies and this mis.
conduct were known to the public generally, and Ames still retained
them in office and in his confidence, and the more they were abused and
exposed, the closer; he seemed to adhere to them. It seemed to be
rather a recommendation to hinm. ..

Q. Many of them were placed under indictmentl--A. A good many.
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Q. By the grand juries of their counties t-A. Yes.
Q. The grand jury, as a rule, was under the control of the republican

party1-A. Yes,
THE UNWORTHY OFFIOCfiOLDERS STILL RETAIN THIE GOVISRNOR'

CONFIDENCE.
Q. After these indictments took place were the confidencend and asso.

(Jiation of Governor Ames withdrawn from these people -- A. As a gea.
oral rule it was not. In Northeastern Mississipp Governor Ames
appointed a man as chancellor by the name of Barton, with no intelli.
gene as a lawyer and no standing at the bar. Moreover, he was
charged with a flagrant act of forgery.

THE CASE OF CHANCELLOR BARTON,

Q. Had lie been indlcted f--A. Hle had not; but Governor Ames was
informed by gentlemen of high respectability, among others by.our
present governor, who came front his vicinity, of the character of this
man. Governor Ames retfbed to believe it, but had it been untrue and
his moral character ever so good, he was not fit for the offlco; but
Amnes was blind to the truth, anrd did appoint Bartotln chancellor, When,
however, his appointment was before the senate for confirmation, the
judiciary committee, to which it was referred, sent out for witnesses,
and the proof was conclusive. I had been knowing to it. The gentle.
tan upon whom the forgery was committed resided in my town and
was my intimate personal friend; but Governor Ames did not withdraw
his name until be was told by hs friends that they could not possibly
get him through the senate. That was the only thing that checked
him.

Q. Did this man ever exercise the functions of chancellor f.-A. O,
yes, sir; he held several courts.'

UNQUALIFIED MEN APPOINTED) TO OFFICE.

w Q. Well, what have you further In regard to the character of the
judiciary appointed under Ames's administration t.-A. lie appointed
quite a nimer who were not lawyers.

Q. Not members of the bar t-A. Not members of the bar when first
told they could get the appointment. In meet astances they have been
promised their commission beforehand, and they would go off, and in a
short time get their liHcpses. There were several of them that had
never practied. Dr. ull va, itn my section of the State, was a physician,
had never read a iaw.book in his life, I suppose, and knew no more

. about law than any other man of equal Intelligence. He wE a State
senator. Hp was promised the appointment, and left here and went
home, managed to get a license, and was immediately nomadted and
confirmed.

HOW LICENSES TO PRACTICE LAW WERE i STAINED.
Q. How are licenses to practice law obtained in this.State -A. The

party has to apply to the court daring its session, and the law requires
S applicasttsto be examined in open cart.

Q. BS whoatm -A. y thejudge, or comlttee appointed by the judge.
Frequently a committee is a pointed, and they go off in the corner of the
house andtalk talk to the applicant a little about law, and then go in and
report favorably to the judge.

Q. Who are the judges who appoint this eonmmitteet-A. They are
either the judges of the circuit court or of the chapoery court.

Q. Is the admission a mere matter of form or not t-A. More a mat-
ter of fora than anything else.
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. f JA.lMIFATIONS it -4,QUIRED,

Q. The law relquires no priod of study or preceding state of prepare.
tion I-A. No, sir) not a day or an hour.

Q. Any man may apply who chooses t-A. Yea, sir; the court is to
certify that the man is of good moral character and to his being compe.
tent.

Q. That l certified by the Ojude f-A. Yes.
Q. Then he is admitted l-AI Yes.
Q, That was the a se of the physiolan who had never read law ; her

was irtnmediately license, and Ames nppoited i him a clrrhancellor of the
State -A. Yes; and there were several other similar cases.

Q. As to the general characto r of the men appointed elancellors, were
they as a rule men learned in the law f-A. They were Incompetent a
general rule and wholly unfit for the places they were to till.

JURISDICTION OF 011ANCELLOR:S.

Q. What is the jurisdiction of these chancellors f--A. They hav%,full
common-law hancewry jurisdiction; it is just as comp!, honsivo as that of
any chancery court known to the common law.

Q. They are courts of general jurlldiction f-A. General Jurisdiction,
Q. Any limitations upon the amount -A. Nothing.
Q. They have general equitable cognizance f--A. Yes.
Q. Did their writs rujr throughout the State f-A. Yes; of course

there must be some circumstance giving jurisdiction to the particular
court in which the suilt is brought, but, the suit being properly brought,
the process goes throughout the State.

Q, 'Their processes of h&4unctiou extend to all causes in the district I-
A. Yes.

ALCORN APPOINTED CIRCUIT JUDGES.

Q. What was the character of his appointments as to the circuit
judges t- -A. He appointed no circuit judges; they had been appointed
by Alcorn for six years. The chancellors under the constitution hold for
fot.r years, and it was during Ames's administration that the terms of
the chancellors ex pired; therefore, he had to appoint the chancellors.

Q. They were all appointed by him I-A. Yes.

CHARACTER OF ALCORN'S APPOINTEES.

Q. What is the character of the circuit-court judiciary who were
appointed by Governor Alcorn f-A. Alcorn's appointments were by no
means what they should have been, though somewhat better than those
of Amet.
Q. It was deficient in many respects, however --A. Mr. Ounningham

was one of the circuit judges. While I do not think he over practiced
law at all, he was a man, perhaps, of more intelligence than many others
in another circuit. A man by the name of Alderson, who had no qual-
iflcations for the bench, was iroitf judge, and there were others placed
on the circeit-court beth, who had done very little at the praoltoe, and
who were tneompetent.

Q. Were they or not of that standing at the har from which chancel.
lore or competent judges should have been selected i--A. ThoMy did not
have tl~st standing at the bar which fitted them for the bench.

Q. Were there among Alcorn's appointments such egregious cases of
unfitness as you have mentioned among the appointments of Ames I--
A. I do not know that there were, and some of them were very efficient
men.4
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ABOUT REGISTRARS OF E, SECTION.
Q. What power was exorlcsed indirectly over the appointment of reg.

sltrars of election, by having the appointment both of the chancellors
and the circuit judges t-A. The registrars under the first law were
apponluted by the president of the board of police, the chancery clerk,
and the sheriff ot the county.

Q. Were they elective officers ?--A. Yes.
LAW PROVII)NO FOR TILE APPOINTMENT OF REGISTRARS COIANIED.

By Mr. Mol)ONALD:
Q. What time was the change made t--A. By a law passed early in

187 3, the circuit judge and the ohlneellor and the sheriff of each county
were required to appoint registrars. That change had the effect of
making a nmnjority of the board, in every case, republicans, because the
chancellor and circuit judges were the appointees of the governor, and
were all republicans. That gave them a majority of registrars in every
outy in the State.

POWERS OF TIlE (OyERNOR AS TO REMOVAL OR SUSPENSION.

Q. What is the power of the governor over the judges as to removal
or suspension t-A. When thtiy have been appointed and confirmed by
the senate, e he as no power of removal, though he did undertake to
retain that power in this way. lie should. have appointed all these
chancellors during the winter of 1873- l4. The constitution made it his
duty to appoint them in anticipation of the vacancy, by expiration of
their term of office, so that it would be by and with the advice and consent
of the senate. But he omitted to do it in every case, and waited until
the legislature had adjourned, and the vacancies actually occurred then,
in the recess of the legislature. Hle Appointed and removed them as he
pleased until confirmed. That gave him complete power.

Q, And that gave thl governor the control of these judicial 6feicers,
and they in turn had the control of registrars of election throughoutthe State. I)on't these registrars have power to appoint the judges of
election throughout the State t-A. Yes, sir.

CASE OF CHANCELLOR DRENNON.

Q. There was a case stated in the county of Yazoo in which a chain.
cellor by the name of Dennon was removed by Governor Ames, and
that removal was in part, ttributed to the refusal of Drenuon to grant
a writ of habeas cor ps or to discharge upon the hearing, a man named
Morgan, the sheriff of the county, who was under a charge of murder.-.
A. The facts of the case are these: Powers, who was iientenaut.gov.
ernor, bad become acting governor after Alcorn went to the Senate in
1873. He had appointed Drennon chancellor. The first chancellor of
the district had died. Powers went out of office the 1st of J'anuary,
1874, and Ames came in. This man Morgan in some altercation about
the office of sheriff of the county, killed the old sheriff, in January, 1874.
Morgan was then arrested and committed to jail, and he applied for
writ of habeas cornus, that he might be bailed. Drennon heard the
case, and efused him bail.

PROVISIONS OF THE STATUTE REGARDING COMMITRN.
Q. Was not the ruling in view of the fact that trial had been had

lietore a Justice of the peace and bail bad been refused f---A. Yes; that
is the regular course. Parties aeensed of crime never go to a circuit
judge or a chancellor unless the justice of the peace has refused bail.
This hase had taken this course. He was examined by a justice of the
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peace and committed to jail, bail being denied him, and then he applied
for bail to Chancellor hrennon, who was chancellor of the district.
The case was heard and bail refused. A very short time, a day or two
afterward, 1)rennon received a notice front Ames that. he was removed
as chancellor. The attorneys of Morgan had not taken a bill of excep.
tiois to the ruling of the court in refusing ball, and so thinsjudgment of
refusal was final. In that condition of things hero is a law that was
passed by the legislature.
THlE PROVISIONS OLF TIE RlEVISED CODE REGARDING HIABEAS CORPUS.

Q. In what year I--A. Just shortly after March, 1874, after )rentton
had refused hall, the legislature then passed this law : " That the sald
section 1418, of the ltRevised Code of 1871, be, anti the stme is hereby,
amended by adding to, and at the close thereof, the words following, to
wit: Provided, however, That in all cases in which a party has been, or
may hereafter be, committed to jail without the privi'age of ball and
from inattention or egleor neglect, o te testimony adduced on his trial was
not during his trial reduced to writing, and no bills of exception were
signed by the court or magistrate hearing application, or where from
any cause such parties are unable to ptlo'eoutwe an appeal from the judg-
ment or order committing himn, to the supreme court, in this case the
judgment rendered against him shall not be conclusive, and he shall be
ttntitled to prosecute another writ of habeas corpus in accordance with
the provision of this act, as if no former writ hail been sued out,"
Approved March 2, 1874. This act is on page 22, chapter ii, of acts of
1874.

AIORGOAN BAILED.
After Drennon had been removed, hlie not having been confirmed by

the senate, Governor Ames appointed another chancellor, to whom an
application by Morgan for bail was immediately made, and lrorgau was
bailed.

Q. He allowed him bail ?-A. Yes; and that was the last of the caso.
The grand jury, being republican, found no true bill.

Q. Who was appointed judge ?-A. Thomas W'alton, the present dis.
trict attorney of the United States.

Q. Was it understood then that this man Morgan was a political
partisan of Ames t-A. Yes; extreme; intense.

MORGAN'S CHARACTER.

Q. What was his general character there -- A. I had no personal
knowledge about him. His reputation was very bad; with democrats
and conservatives he stood very low.

Q. The offense was murder with which he was charged I-A. Yes.
Q. Do you understand that Chancellor Drennon was removed by t5h

governor for refusing to grant Morgan bail ?-A. He did not say thawt
was the cause, He said about this: " You are hereby suspended from
your office as chancellor.'

Q. It was summary T-A, Yes.
Q. Immediately on the heel of this transaction -- A. Yes I think by

telegraph. It was very summary and immediate. I think i have seen
the telegram published. It was very summary, and Immediately after
tho action refusing bail.

WANI OF CONFIDENCE IN THE JUDICIARY.
Q. State generally what the feeling among the people of Mississippi,

tax-payers and 'roperty-owners of the State, was, by reason of this
sBYtemw of judicial appointment.-A. There was a great want of conf-
deance in the judiciary. It was known, at least to the lawyers, that a
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great many of them were wholly incompetent, and many questioned
really their honesty.

CASES IN POINT,
I will state a circumstance or two that came under my observation,

Some time in the fall of 1874, I was called upon by a republican in my
county, to file a bill for him; he stated the case to me, and I told him I
did not think h1e had a good case. He wanted to obtain an injunction
against certain other p art le, and his bill was written out, and my name
afterward was put to it, but I dlid not authorize it.

CASE OF NABERS.
By the (1UAmMAN:

Q. Who was the complainant ?-A. B. 1). Nabers. He is it republican,
living at Holly Springs. The logilature had passed a law in 1874 which
required the chancertty and circuit judges in the district to designate a
newspaper in which all legal advertisements should be made. That
was the law in 1874. Nabers said that lihe had written to Ames after
his election and told him, that he wanted to get the printing in his dis..
tricl:, and that he wanted him to require the man whom lie should ap.
point to pledge himself In advance to give Nabers the printing.

Q. Who was the official who had the right to name the printer t--A.
The circuit judges and chancellors, I will read the letter of Nabors to
Ames, and Ames's reply, which is in their own handwriting.SSee Exhibits A and B herewith.

There were two old papers in the county, of extensive circulation, and
Nabers did not have a type nor all office; hv was accordingly appointed.
And as to his paper, I do not suppose lihe had, when appointed, any sub

rfiption-list. His paper he had printed at one of the old offices in
Holly Springs.

LEGAL NOTICES TO BE PUBLISHED IN NABERS'8 PAPERi,
Q. Were the notices of all executors and administrators to be pub.

lished in that newspaper 9-A. Yes; also sheriffs' sales of lauds, and
all other notices required by law to be published, had to be published
for all the counties in the district in this official organ. There were four
counties in the chancery district. Publication in this paper was no
potico at all in many cases, and where I had important sales I would
put the notices in one of the town papers.

\ NABER'S INJUNCTION.
Q. An extra expense to your client I-A. Yes. After Nabers had

been publishing his pape a few mouths there was a falling-out between
him and some other radicals, and they undertook to remove him as edt
itor of the paper and give it to somebody elsa, and it was to enjoin these
parties from interfering with him in his newspaper that lie applied for
this injunction.

THE PARTIES.
Q. Against whom did the injunction proceed t--A. Against George

M. Bachanan, who was sheriff; N.., G. Gil1, a leading republican of the
county; James Hill, a colored man, secretary of state; E. P., Hatch, col.
letter internal revenue; J. I. Pierce, mashal of the northern district of
the State; L. Y. Beynolds, a colored man, who has since fled the county
on account of some crime; John A. M1ahaa, Hobert Oauninghaam, a cotl

"- ored man, and L. Abbott the chancellor. lheae are th, defeudaints.
) Q. Have you a copy of the order for the ijunction -A.. I tifnk it i$

here. The injunction was granted by J. Tarbell, one of the supreme-
dourt judges. I will submit the paper, that a copy may be made of aech
pi t . .may be necessary to an understanding of the case:
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COPY Or INJUNCTION.

Tie STAT or Msssrearxr, Marhall Countty, a

(IANtoruY Cotwr, Jasuary Terns, 18715.
To tire honorable L. C. Annorr olhanoellor ninth district, sitting at Holly springs, it

the county of Marshall, and sole presiding therin i
l,. D. NAisins, A otTrins OP MAtiuelAI. COUNTY, com-

plainalt,

Oxonnci M. iuvtrIANAN, N. 0. Or, JAMs fILLn.,, E. P.
ulltch, J. it. l'iete, L. Il Roynolds, John A. Mmahau),

Itohert (:anningham, and L. O. Abbott citizens of Mar-
shall County with the exception of J. II. Pierce, who is
a citizen of La layette County, and James l1Ull, wh;o
reslea in Jackson, sold Sta, defendauto. ,
Complaitant respectfully shows unto the honorable court as follows: That on the

3d day of April, 1874, an act of the legislature of the State was approved, entitled "An
act entitled 'An noat to regulate lefal advertising In the several judicial districts of
Mieaehsippi, and for other purposes b" y which law it was nmaule the duty of the chan-.
cellor holding court in any Jnllcla district in this State, or a majority, shounid more
thea one chancellor hold court in such judicial district, to atpoint one or more news.
papers in snch Judicial district, in which paper or paper shall be published all adv!r.,-
tliasments or othbae matter required )by law to be published ; and the said law also con
erred upon the govetrii;r, upon the recommendations of the chancellor or chancellors
making the uppolfitment, or lIis or their successors in office, the power to revoko such
appointment, for good and sunflent cause to revoke snch appointment, upon tire rec.
ommniondation of the chancellor or chancellors making the same. Knowing that a ohan-
collor for this district, embracing the counties of Benton, Marshall, La Fayetto, and
Yalabunha, was to be appointed by the governor in a short time after the passage of
said law, complainant on or about the7tli day of April, A. D.1874, addressed a letter to
Governor Adelobrt Ames, then and now governor of the State, stating to hhn that he,
complainant, wished to start newspaper in olly Springs, Miss, to sustain the State '
and national administrations bf the republican party but before doing so he wished to
ask, if consistent with the governor's views of proprety, that heo would require of his /
appointees in this district, before appointment, that they would designate complain-
ant's paper to do the official printing for said district.

The foregoing may not be tue literal terms of said letter, but It is the substance
thereof, as now recollected by complainant. A copy of said letter to the beat of com-
plainant's recollection, is herewith filed, marked " xhibit A," and prayed to be taken
as a part of this bill. Complainant preserved no copy of said letter, and is therefore
unable at this time to give an exact or literal copy " the same.

In a few days after complainant forwarded the said letter to the governor at Jackson,
Miss., by mall, he received from him a reply,dated April 10,1874, in which, after acknowl-
edgier the reoeipt of complainant's letter having reference to the district printing,
he said, "I will gladly co-operate with you In the enterprise of which you speak." The
said original letter of Governor Antes lsheewith filed, marked "Exhibit 1B, and prayed
to be taken as a part of this bill.

Some time after the receipt of said letter, complainant had a personal interview with
the said A'mea at the depot at Holly Spring, Miss., when he recognized his said prom.
see to give 'o complainant the public printing as aforesaid and stated, in reference to

the recent etablishmeut of another republican paper in the district, that he hopep d

said newspaper would not' interfere with complainantt" Complainant also had other
assurances to the same effect from the said governor.

After this the defendant, L. O. Abbott, was appointed chancellor of this the ninth
Chancery district, and the said Abbott frequently spoke to complainant about the pub.
hie printing of the district and always received from him assurances that complainant ,
contemplated paper should be appointed the official organ of his district; and in July
lat, as complainant now recollects, the said Abbott being in Oxford Miss., complain-
ant addressed a note to blhi in regard to the said public printing, to which was received V
from the said Abbott an answer in which eomplainant was assured that it wae under-
stood, as a matter of course, that the chancery-court printing of the said counties of
Marshall, a lFayette, and Yalabusha will go into the Tribune, which was the name
of complainant's papes' in erid letter the said Abbott also stated to complianant that
if he would write oa the proper notice to the secretary of state, he, the said Abbott,
would forward it as soon as received, &e.. The said original letter from the said Ab-
bota, i penal is herewith filed, marked " Exhibit C," and prayed to be taken as a
part of this bill Complaimmnant would further show that the said ,Abbott did designate
through the secretary of state to the governor that hi said paper, the Tribune hlI
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been appointed by the said Abbott, chancellor &e., the oclcial organ for the said three
conuties, Marshall, La Fayette, and Yallabsa Ia; in so de*sigatig the said Tribune,
complainant was named as editor thereof. And in the aid appointment lHin.P. P
Ialley, chancellor of the district that embraced one or more counties of the irouilt.
court district of which the counties aforesaid formed a part, fully concurred,

After the said matters were all arranged and understood, the defendants, lGeorge M,
Buchanan, IN. 0. (ill, James Hill. J. H. PierOe, and E. P, Hatch made an arrangement
by which John Calthou, of holly 8prings, Miss,, wans to publish the said Tribulne, and
frnish five hundred copies of it weekly, In consideration that he, the said Calhoon,
should receive the pay for all ofiold printing done in the paper and the proceeds of
all asulscriptions to the said paper above the said live lutidred copies, and complainant
on his part was to receive the subscriptions paid on the said five hundred opies, sand
also the sum of $1,000 per annium, in monthly installmenta, to be paid by the said Cal.
boon, in consideration of his services as editor, d a aucontract as to the said componea-
tio' to compllainant for the term of one year was made and concluded betwooee com.
plainant and the said tulchanan, Gill, Hii, Piere, and Hatch.

Accordingly the publlcaton of the said paper, the Trlbune, was commenced in Holly '
printgs on ithe 11th day of Jtly last, and it lor, been published wcekl) since that time,

and is now in the process of roglar publeationt and the said Cathoon has regularly
paid to colmplainant his monthly installment of eighty-three dollars thirty-three and
one-third counts, thbt being one-twelfth of the one thousand dollars. Conltlainant's
nmne has always appeared as the oiditor of said paper, and many subaorlbers have boen
obtained thereto by complainant who would not have taken said paper but for tthe
relation of complainant to it. That complainant was recognized as the sole editor of
said paper is shown by a written sttetnt to that offeot, of the date of July 26, 1874,
signed by J. H. l'ieree, and ndlors.etl by E, P. lHath anid eorge M. Biuchanam. A copy
of said paper is herewith filed, Imarked "1 Exhibit ,I" and prayed to be taken a part of
bill; the original of said paper, if within the reach of said complainant, will be filed
on the hearing. Complainant would further show chat he established and nasted
the editorship of said paper for the purpose of presenting to the public his own views
upon matters of public interest, and on the Mfith of the profits expected to accrue from
it and promised to him, he has assumed liabltles and made contracts which he will
be unable to meet should he he deprived of said profits or his said salary.

Complainant would show that he has been informed, and upon information states the
fact to be, that the said Buchanan, 011il, and Hill have rnudertaken to disconnect them.

\ selves front said paper, and to transfer their so-called Intoreas; in and control over said
paper to the defendants, L. II. Reynolds, John A. Mahan, and Robert Cun ulpgham, in
connection with the said Pierce and Haatch, and on the 9th day of Novber, 1874,
complainant was served with a notice by which he was informed that the Misslssippi
Tribune Company had elected L. If. Reynolds busiltne manager for the said eomp anly,
with authority to employ an editor, which notice Is signed by Robert Cunningham,
secretary Tribune Company. 8aid original notice is herewitl filed, marked "Exhibit
E," and prayed to be taken as a part of this bill.

Complainant avers and charges the feet to be that neither one of the defendants
hereto has advanced any money or ear.slderation whatever fr the establishment or
purposes of said newspaper, and he ia informed and avers that they have no right to
interfere with him as the editor of the same; he, moreover, denies that the said Rey-
nolds Mahan, t Cuunningham are any wise connected with the said paper, or have
any right whatever to interfert with complainant as editor thereof or with his rights
in the premises; nevertheless, Ga complainant has been informed and charges the fact
to be they together with the said Pierce and Hatch, claim to constitute a company
called the dissisippi Tribune Company, which they say is the proprietor of the said
paper, and as such has the right to take it oat of thh hands of complainant and dis-
anmis him as editor; and this they are now seeking and conspiring to do. And coin-
plaiuant believes and charges that without the Interposition of a court of equity he
will be subjected to irreparable iinry in the premises by the active and doings of the
said defendants. The said Reynolds called on the 9th instant at the publishing-house
of the said paper in Holly pringa, Miss., and in the absence of the sold Calhoon stated
to the foremtan of the office that complainant no longer had arty sonneetton with said
paper, and that e, the said lReyolds, was now the editor of it, or words to this effect,
and the said parties threatened to assume exclusive control of said paper, and to deny
s to mplainant the right to resetre anything in any way from it or as the proceed
thereof All of which actiaga and doings eotaplatiant charge are contrary to equity
and go&1 faith, and in de aton of h rights. The s mid parts also deny that it is
t0e fgbt of onmplaianat so acotribute to the said papt as editor or otherwlee.

, A, now, as complaint it without remedy in the premisea at co mon law, and
aelsevable only in a court of equity, he pras that the peraans herinbeforo named

S, aamay be made parties dp endaut to thie biL, and be requlired.to answer it Ihtlyon oath;
that they ad each one of them be enjoined from, ia any way or to any aextme, from in-
srtr'ng with she public nation of the said paper called the Missi&lppi Tribune, or with

r 'g e ' f , ,,
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complainant as the editor thereof, or from ol strutting the complainant in the recl pt
frote the said Calhoon of the said sumn of $1,000 as compensation for lhis services as
editor of said paper for the year, and from also receiving all subscriptions paid by the
said five hundred sube ribers, or that your honor will grant unto comilainant such
other or further or general relief as to equity may seem right and just, 4d as tie cir-
cun itanios of the case may authorize or require; and wuay all proper process issue,and tll proper orders be wade, &e.

G. WILEY WELLS,
A'oltfltor

STAT O.' Mmwusi'm, Marshall County, eas:
B. D. Nahers, complaitant in the foregoing 1ll, this day personally appeared before

the underigned ad nd made oath in due fortm that the matters set forth in the said bill
as of eis own knowledge are true, and those matters stated upon the Information of
others he believes to be true,

1. D. NAIIER.
Subscrtbed and sworn to before ne this 9th lay of November, 1874.
sAr,.] It. W. LEE,

Justice of the 'eac.
STATs or MtsresrIPPx, Jackson, liinds County:

80uu-4MI COURT 8OOM.
To the Chancery Clerk of Marshall County:

You will isoou a writ of injunction in accordance with the prayer of the foregoing
biVI, upon onmluainaut's entering into bohands conditioned according to law, in a penalty
of ten hundred dollars, with sufficiloent security to be approved of by said clerk.

Witness my hand and seal this 10th lday of November, A. D1, 1874, at Jackon, Ilinds
County, Miss.

(rKALL,] J. TIARBIE'LL,
Supreme Court Judge,

&xhlbilt A.

IoL.Y r8PatiOas, Miss., April 9, 1874.
St : I wish to start a newslptper at this place to sustain the State and National ad-

ministrations of the republican party. Before doing so, however, I have to ask, if con-
sistent with your views of propriety, that you require of your appolotees in this district
that they will designate my paper to do the official printing for this district.

I am, very respectfully, yours,
B, 13. NAlERS.

Ills Excellency Governor Ais,
Jackeon, Miss.

WThAiblt B.
8TAT 0 o MISSlswrPPI, EXEOUTIVR I)IPARITMENT,

Jackson, AMis., Aprt'l 10, 1874.
DEAR 81g: Your favor having reference to the district printing is received and con-

tents duly noted. I will gladly co-operate with you in the enterprise of which you
speak.

Very respectfully,
ADELBERT AME8.

Governor.11. D. NAsan, Esq.,
Dtolly Springs, Mifl..

Data Sta: Your note received. In reply I have to say It is tnderstoodl as a matterof course, that the chnoery-oourt printing in Marshall, La Fayette, and Yalabusha
Counties will go into the Tribune, If you will write out the proper noties to the sR.oretary f state, I will forward it as soon as received, Yon can send it to me at Oxford, .

Captalu 011Gill is fully posted as to what the understanding is. i
I mdoerataMd Judge Bogil will pus his printing with the Grenada paper to be startedby 1'es & Co.
I will be up fm Oxford the last of the week.

ABRnTT,
Qolotnel N Mss

., ,,; l , .W ,,, :x rs=: . ; ,, ° " 0 . vr.;' ,' .t"
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AA4t4 D.
OxvsO i, July t, 1874.

The editor of the Misolsippi Tribune being leronally responsible for wbatmar mat.
ter is published in its columns. It Is my desire that while Colonel Nabers retains the
editorial position he shall be sole jiudgo of the character of all wrritte matter presented
for publoatlon, provided that all matter of advertiremeut nature shall ot he nlehdret4.

J. It, PIERCE,

I Indorse the foregoitog as imy sentiment.
E. P. I ATCH.
GE., M. BUOHANAN.

E ribit N.

IloLY PaINOmEs, Miss., October 28, 1874,
Sit: I an diroo;od by the Misblailppl Triluno ComnlPany to inform you that L. It.

Reynolds has beon elected buslness-manager for the contpauy, with authority to employ
an editor.

Very respectfully,
ROBT, OtUNNINGItAM,

Beeretry IHbune Compan,
ColOieol J, D. niAr.di,

Holly 8pringf, Miss.

Ater Nabors had been promised the printing by Governor Ames, and
before the paper was started, h addressed a note to Abbott who hind
just been appointed chancellor; and here is tho reply, in Abbott's own

,, handwriting.
jSee Exhibit v above.]

CAPTAIN GILL.
Q. Who is Captain Gl1--A. He was one of the republicans of Mar.

shall County, a leading white republican; a man who manipulated the
negroes and controlled them all. He is a white man, but gqq out
among the negroes, dleeps in their cabins with them, invites them to
his own house, sits at his own table with them, and gives them his best
beds and rooms, and treats them as social equals.

Q. The foregoing is the original letter of this chancellor ?-A. Yes.
Q., And he recognizes the bargain and promies to carry it out 1-A.

Yes.
Q. What was his namet-A. L. C. Abbott.
Q. Were the rates thatkwere charged for this printing fixed by law,

or how were they tixedt -. By law. They were never too high.
Q. They were reasmable'-A. Yes.
SQ. There was a fair profit upon them Y-A. Yes.
The CuOntAxA. I was going to ask if the jodge was a printer t
A. I am the half owner of a paper, and have had a good deal to do

with one.
The matter of the compensation of the printer came up again in

1875, when the rates were cut down so low as to destroy the papers. I
understood some democrats got the bill through Just at the close of the
session, without its being noticed.

LEGAL PRd1TINO PROFITABLE.
.r 'Q. The official notices of the administrators and executors were pub-

is hed in this paper $--A. Yes.
Q. All sberiffsnottees -A. Yes. The law required that the entire

proceeding of the boards of supervisors hold be spread out is ote5
o d published. These boards held their meetings frequently, sometimes

every meotb, and publishing their proceedings was profitable.

/rrt ^
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PEOPLE LOSE CONFIDENCE IN MANY OF THEIR JUDGES.

Q, You have read these papers in illustration of this interference of
the executive with the judicial body. I wll ask you what was the effect
upon the popular rind in the 8tate protiuced by this demoralized con.
dltiott of the judicial branch t -A. Tie citizens lost coutfldenco in muany
of the judges and in the governor, and the 8tate government was
brought greatly inte contetlt, I ought, perhaps, to go so far as to say
here that I never doubted the integrity of the three judges appointed
by Alcorn on the supreme bench. I never had occasion to doubt their
integrity. Peyton and 8emival were very good lawyers; the former,
however, inefficient from age and Ill-health. Tarbell, though a person
of education and culture when appointed was not muclt of a lawyer.
He improved very much, however.

JURISDICTION OF CHANCERY COURTS.

Q. Before whom was what is called the orphans' court business con.
ducted -A. The chancery court.

Q. And the estates of minors -A. Yes.
Q. And the dower of widows I-A. Yes.
Q. And the partitions of estates -A. Yes,
Q. And th'i conduct of that business is largely tr part here as else-

where 1-A. A great deal of it.
Q. It rests in thet discretion of the judge mostly T-A. Very much.
A. So that an incompetent or corrupt man could do enormous in.

jury T-A. Yes, incalculable mischief. In my judgment, the greatest
evil that can overtake a people is an incompetent or corrupt judiciary.

Q, I will ask you whether it was the belief of the people of Mlasissippi
of the owners of property in that State, that such was the character of
the judiciary that Mr, Ames had furnished -- A. Amsc's appointees
were wanting in public confidence very greatly.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the course pursued by Mr. Ames as
to bringing the two races into amity and good understanding with each
other, or contrary -- A. 1 Gavo no persounl knowledge upon that sub.
ject, but from his public acts.
WITNESS KNOWS OF NO CONCILIATING ACT ON THiE PART OF GOVERNOR

AMES.

Q. I refer to them and their consequences.--A. I never knew an act
upon his part that seemed to be intended or was calculated to bring
about harmony and good feeling between the wh.tca and blacks. Bvery-
thing was intended, I think, to alienate the races and to consolidate the
colored vote in his favor. We have passed from the matter, but I spoke
of the tendency of the legislation under Amos to concentrate power in
his hands.

PAY OF TAX-COLLECTOR. 

Q. In the executive hands T-A. Yes; the office of tax-collector was
one of great profit; the salary was high. The tax-collector was the
most intluential in polities in the county. The collector of taxes under
the constitution was one of the functions of the sheriff, who was elected
by the people. Ames, however, bad a law passed giving the power of ..
appottth4 all tax-~ollectors to the governor. :
CUoANG OP TIE LAW REGULATING THE APPOINTMENT' OF TAX-COL- 6

LECTORS.
Q. What year f-A, In 1875, preceding the election of A875
Q. What wa the law - A. That law was one conferring upon the

governor the apliointment of all the tax-collectors of the State. There

712
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was one for each county. In many counties this office paid twice as
much as Ia circuit judgeship. It was worth from three to ten or fifteen
thousand dollars.

Q. The law was passed in 1875, which took from the sheriff the power
heretofore held to collect taxes, and bestowed that power upon a tax.
collector appointed by the governor t-A. Yes. Tl ese appointees, as
this law provided, were to go into office January, 1870, so that when the
legislature mlet. in Jtinuary, 1870, he was to have in his hands the ap.
pointmnent of a tax.collector for every county in the State. The election
for a legislature and county oflors was to come off in November, 1875,
and that amount of patronage in the hands of the governor it was suip.
posed would enable Ames greatly to influence the election, and was to be
brought to bear on the legislature thatetm in January, 1870, In itselection
of a United States Senator. But before the legislature met those unestio
was taken to the supreme court, and the court pronounced the law uncon.
stitutional, holding that by the constitution the power of collecting
taxes was one of the original functions of the oflico of sheriff, and could
not be taken by the legislature from that office.

Q. But the object of the law was to consolidate power in the hands
of the executive t-A. Yes; that would have been the effoeot, and was
doubtless intended by the pasamge of the bill,

LAW ABOUT REVENUE AGENTS,
Another law was passed for the same purpose, as was supposed,

authorizing the governor to appoint for every county a revenue agent.
He was to visit the counties, and to look into the accounts of the sheriffs
and all other officers connected with the public revenue, and to enforce
collections, and giving to this officer 150 per cent, of everything that
might be realized from les scrutiny and exertions. That was another
officer for every county for tile governor to appoint, and one that might
prove profitable. "

Under this law Governor Ames made some appointments, generally
of great partisan, and they were supposed to be electioneerlng.agents
more than anything else.

Q, It went into efftot at once, and the officers were appointed ?--A.
A good many of them; not all. Some of them were filled.

ANOTHER LAW INCREASING THIE GOVERNOI'8 PATRONAGE.

Q. Was there or not a multiplicity of officers, to increase thereby the
executive patronage I-A. Yes. Another law of the same character was
passed by thesame legislature. Thoconstitutituton provides that the boards
of supervisors shall order all elections to fill vacancies in county offices.
Buta law was passed saying that no election to fill a vacancy for a county
office should be held upon shorter notice than sixty days, and that in the
mean time the governor should fill all vacancies. After that I never
heard of an election to fill a vacancy in a county office.

Q. This law transferred to the governor that which had hitherto been
a power exercised by the board of supervisors 1--A. Yes. The effect
was that the governor by appointment filled vacancies in the offices of
sheriff, clerk, justice, supervisor, &, , under the constitution.

Q. Was that act ever tested judicially I--A. No. The legislature
next winter repealed it, as well as the act saying the governor should
appoint tax-collectors. No question arose under it. The history of the
act which provides that no election should be held except upon not less
than sixty days' notice by the board of supervisors is this: That act was
passed just after this Vicksburgh difficulty with the sheriffs there, and
its language is, "All elections heretofore orddesd, as well as those that

w;.yr , r.x~ .3 ; ~
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may hereafter be ordered." The board had ordered an election to fill
the vacancy caused by the resilgstion of Crosby, and before the day of
the election the legislature passed this act, preventing the election.

INVESTIGATION 'INTO TIS CAUSES OF THE VICKSBURGII RIOT.:,
Q. In reference to the Vicksburgh matter, was there not an investi.

gation by the legalature here at the time of the proposed impeachment
of Ames, and testimony taken as to that l-A, Just after it occurred
there was a full and exhaustive investigation of the Vicksburgh riot by
a committee of the legislature, and also by a congressional committee,
and then by a committee of the last legislature.

Q. Have you any kanqledge of thp declaration attributed to Governor
Aame in regard to the benefit to the republican party that would accrue
by the killing of a certain number of blacks t-A. I have no personal
knowledge of the matter. The facts of the case were all brought out in
the several investigations before the different committees.
Q. By whom was that testimony taken 1--A .By the legislative com-

mittees and the committee of Congress.
Q. Do you recollect by what witnesses t-A. Well, I think, James

Hill, George T. H arris, attorney-general, and others; their testimony
ins be seen by reference to the reports of the different committees.

Q Have yeta read it t-A. Yes.
(Upon suggestion of the chairman that the witnesses referred to were

mrsan nw. bntA ha LaA . B
L V cVI o e'uL uIl , Lar. JJLaya*t withdrew Iurther questions inregard to the testimony of these witnesses.]

Too LIBERAL USE OF TkIE PAIRiONING POWER.
Q. What do you know generally as to the policy of Mr. Ames in regard

to calling out the militia of the Statef-A. I have no personal knowl.
edge one way or the other about it beyond his public acts.

. Do you know anything, as a public tot, in regard to the exercise
of the pardoning pOwer -A. Yes; I know that it has been exercised
with great liberaity, and to ani extent that greatly interfered with the
course of public justice in'my own county, and over the State generally.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNO'S ABUSE OF TH E PARDONING POWER.
Q. Do you know the fact that the late lieutenanrgovernor, Davis,

was impe ed and removed from office l-A. Yes; Governor Davis
exercise the pardoning power in behalf of many persons when Ames was
out of the State. Many persons were there indicted for retailing liquor
on Sunday, and selling to minors and the like, and I think all got par.
dons. I recollect the next time I saw Davis after these pardons were
granted he was in a buggy riding around Holly Springa and calling on
thegroe I saw him go into one.

Theplae. of one of the nmen whom he pardoned f-A. Yes.
SDavl is a seololi ma t-A. Yes.
. Do "t ow whether he was impeached and movedd from ofmce

for csx a bribe for tg taing a pardon -A. Yes. That ease
oc ured bLon ds CounIf it was a case of aggravated murder,

St tb ea ed -A. I think the man's name is Ban-
aorf t.at s. pardoned also several other per

sons who tD bl vieitd of murdr and manslaughter.
t. DO yOu k6 f any Otbit eases of legislative action tending to

throw power lute to ecutive bhMods which you now think oft-- . I
think, iy t'at I b~i. enumera ed the cases I now recollect.

0au ir*tnoe w party insts the S l~Ws was the eIo fe
9. SpeakIng respective SC party in the Ba% what was the el'eet
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upon putblio op nion of the course of administration which you have hero
detailed as to the growth of confidence or diaatiacttlou thereln t-A. It
created great discontent and dlasatisfaction. Many of the republican
party became as violent opponents of Governor Amnes as the democrats
were or ever had been.

Q. I would ask you what, in yotr Judgment as a citizen of the State
and a close observer of the atf1irs of the State, was the effect of the dta.
cord in the dominant party in tlo, election iii 1875 -- A. I think the split
in the party contributed more to the overthrow of Ames than any other
single cause. And, in this way : the negroes hearing their own men
abusing each other, seemed to be bewildered.

I traveled over the State a good deal during the last cauvass. I ad.
|res. ed the people at this place, (Jackson,) and I addressed them at
Oauton,at Winona, at Oxford, Taylor's Depot, Hernaido, Senatobla, and
some other places, besides in Marehall Courty, and hAd a good deal of
intercourse with the people.

ORIANGIE INl TH PHELINGS OF THE PREOPrl
Q. With both parties t-A. Yes, and I noticed avery greatehange in

the negroee. Before they had been unwilling to hear any but their own
speakers, and seemed to have iio,conidence in anybody else. Lat fall,
long before the election, they were coming out to hear the democratic
speakers. They were conversing with democrats and before the day of
election a good many had openly avowed themselves demorate. In my
county and in others, of which I heard, a great many had joined clube,
and I notleed, frequently, one or two who would first go and bear; then
they would converse with me, and their change was as gradual and slow
as it well could have been. '

NEGaO S BECOUZ Dt .ORA".
Finally they would avow themselves democrat and become more en.

thualastio than anybody else. Suchecbange were usual throughothe
State before the day of the efitlcnand i heard many of ttem say,
" Well, we have made nothing yet by the republican par$y; they have
done us no good, and I reckon it I possibly best to have a change. We
will try it? I don't pretend to give their exact language, but the sub.
stance of what m td, a said.

Q. ine the el eion ave yea observe dthe wetimat sm t !a
of the colored popelatiesa i regard to this change of dat Ods tt- '

A. I tliiakt ere has been sore of ontweuat, and quiet ai d itsfe
tion among 6thenegroes asnc the lar a election than has bebre existed
in the Statesince reooatruetieoi.

r1H2 wPESIE JAiDIIAUT A U 1IMPXROV "VW.
Q. Excluding yourself, of coxrea, what * your estimate of the present

state of Judithary, both as to the baoe7, eitateoutr an4 the a 4rme
court t-A. I regard the mprtatt h . o

.o av he h 4oes of cnllo '1

Q ba t "t 4 aater have

clas w wh M t who wa
Appointed byAlc , a Jbat pi onu
presegant gorw'r, (*vere O in point o capaity, inteity, and
charte, i. qi l to any cEt u the 1lsOt, and hstmr:ot more
than on two behahellar or citrcatJudeft lMt I 4 yeU' a governor,
wonl not hleai apptate

: r'r, : r' .. C nd ' "',g.~«a'ta~ Y''' r+G !',, ;w .aa 'kha.- ~ " "ur"' .r . .
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o U#TIMIDMATtON lAY WMTTES,
Q. Are you aware that the charge has* been made that the late election

in 1875 was carried by a general system' of ititimidation and violence on
the part of the democratic party toward their politoial opponents in
this State I will ask you now, what is your knowledge and your
Judgment as to the truth or falsity of that statement -A. Well, so
far as my personal knowledge goals, I never i itnessed anything approach.
Ing intim nation by the whites. Vasee of itthtdattion of colored voters
by colored voters did come 8ider mty observation. There has always
been something of that, but much lose of it in the last election than
previously. A better lasgs of uAen, as a general thing, were anthiradical
candidates last fll, and a mor orderly or fairer election was never held,
so far as it came under my observation,

Jonlsi' OPINION OF AMS'fS ADMINISTRATION.
Q. Do you know or ever heat' of a colored Mpan, the P.v, J. G. John-

son, of this State, formerly a pastor here I will hand yoi this news.
paper slip, which you may read,

A colored minister of the g6spolt, the Rev. Mr. J. 0G. Johnson, knowrt tomsan per-
eons he, has published an adess to the people of hi. race, from which we nake a
extra k eat ask a arPeful redit, Nxt waek we will public the whole artlloe. On
the su of voting be ses the following lan " H e (the coI red m nu) but
tared it ol r luab to know What oar a en to him b his seuperom,
an. then it his duty, blindly pad imploiltlyo, to obey, When the drums
beat It ws himl to fall into line, sad be boast6 a it mYsehne i the uauds of those
who colnbolled him. And what Is the reielb of all thi 9 We hare an administration
of public as ar so notoriously corrupt that It isa by.wOrd n re proach wherever
known. oise go.i men there ar in public b positions, b t they are in a hopeless and
heiple+inhltlority. ,

A. I know somethinglot that mn; he is, a pastor here, and a very
,reut believe his statenint of a#irs to be true f-A. Y0s I

concur i J,;, J nent is t0 what was the condition.of things In this
9thte.

Q. You utiakl that' those has been a reaction fonim that condition in
some degree, at least since the lastlectiou f-A. Considerable,

S was permitted ,by his own color o have some political
ind dd --A. Yes; anad exercised a mwa a nton of it that be had
noted oar bfoe. 'bo I '

AGo It TRI l. IGRO VOTE AD GREAT A"fROT ON. E M 10

Q. Do you think that had much effect upon the election T-A. Yes;
a great deas. We have among us, in my countyrMarshall, Senator
Revels. Hf has been lividg there a year or two, He was a minister
of*gn e r :and isa squ~iu td over the county, and iar ly' through
the ,a a t .Iknowhlh 4ehaswaat owed hi~mws a rpub

p, he agnst e ubI p the mnln'last ifalt, aud d1I
U be f tod ca , -eat tr t democrat ai he bellied it

wml4 '1e . t hat watd r ry th election.;: He is an iiuential
a4, sd ei*46 of rant muse.

4 Z tever i him 'make as ptbloe speech t-A . I never did;
he oiIuIst, t maotske awy, if any, pubti ispeecas, but
his1s aas bto other ways.

OU*Y ItB~UZIO
1v atcur hest of the colored

adletedii or th sdked sawith slig t thydd

2 Tt did<2

VSSD IN POL4ITXOS,
people was it the practice, in t-1,
ititers to mingle political istraue-
aingle it a good deal, I do not kuoq#
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whether in their preaching, but they were generally very influential
politicians, and they brought the dicipliue of the church to bear upon
those at one time who would venture to vote or go out of their clubs
or turn democrats. I know that was at one time somewhat of a terror
to them but it was given tip last year, sald I never heard of it for some
time before the election.

WITNJS HAS NO KNOWLEDGE OP ANY INTIMIDATION.

Q. I asked you in regard to intimidation, and I do not know whether
yso finished your answer or not I-A. I stated that within my own
knowledge there was no intimidation and no violence at all and so far
as I saw it was a free election. Now, I think It was possible that in a
county or two, there might have been violence or intimidation but look.
tug to the election throughout the State, I always believed It to be as
fair an election as usually ocurs anywhere, and in my county I know
it was. That county bad previously gone republican several hundred;
last fall the democrats carried it by five or six hundred.

Q. What is your county T-A, lrsball County
ACTION OF OHAN ELLOR SULLIVAN OF OrJ BBRIA COUNTY.

There is a further statement I will make in reference to our ch.ancel'
lore which may come under the gb¢neral questions you have put to me i
I do not intend it as impeaching the honesty of any one; it illustrates
the character of our judiciary. I had occasion last fall to o down to
the county of Oktlbbebha to obtain an Injunction for a number of tax.
payers against the collection of a rallroadtax in that county, Mr.
Powers was the republican sheriff by whom the tax was to be collected,
and it was to go into his pocket. le was then acting sheriff of the county,
and had been a contractor and the tax was to go to him under a con.
tract for work on the railroad. I prepared and fled the bilL

Q. He was a railroad-contractor .- A. Yes, and sherit alsoa. pre-
pared the bill and obtained a fiat for the inunction in the name bYten
or twelve tax-payers for and in behalf of all others similarly interested
under the well-settled rule of chancery practice. The sheriff being the
principal defendant, I, of course, put the proceed in the bands of the
coroner of the county, who was a negro.. The clerk, who was alo a
radical, had informed Powers of what was going on, and Powers then
obtained from chancellor Sullivan, who was a taxpayer of the county,
and, I understood, did not \want o cst in tihe ease, an tai tion re
straining the coroner fromiserving the injunction in his hands upon
Powers or either of the other ,defedants.

ACTION OF OBRANU LLOR P Zxta.

Q, Where did he get that injunction I--A. JFrom Mr. Sullivan, the
chancellor to whom 1 did not apply because I understood he did lot
want to interfere, he being a taxpayer as I beard, and so iwent to an-
other chancellor. Bat alliven ganated Pow4w an imj a joining

. the coroner from spring the ja lta on 1 w o e other
chancellor had rated on the bill I bhad * L l t1~e county
: before this n nation we obtained, ad ta ' .a" r ta-

Dayers came fErr and apploed other r-rr 4 GP the
b l I bad Afled, aun prelpnd a new 0t 0e ~a es. W4 1 .
wsetd to Cbaueelor Bysoe, who lied at ff.

S He very properly grfntal the fat for an tife o, a anted
it, I returned to the county. It wee a at n e a er of in
Junction rgntlug as prayed for, in foaor of thesw ten o telve tax-
payers in behalf of themselves and the other xtsapaye S o the county.
Thi last il juntion was granted on Friday. btaeeu ]rt1a. lived a

S . '. l, t , , '
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hundred miles, perhaps, away. The lat came back and was given to
the clerk to issue. He was dilatory in his action. Next morning Ohan-
cellor Frwa came to Starkville, the county-seat of Oktlbbeha County,
goes to Powem's house and breakfats with him, and was with himnt
throughout the day and left at night, after which I found out that he
had gone to the clerk's office and dissolved the itrjuncion he had granted
as to all the tax-payers of the county except as to the eight or ten spe.
cially named in the bill. We have a provision in our code that when-
ever sa injunction is obtained, a party upon ten days' notice can move
by motion to dissolve, if there is anything irregular about i, or it has
been improperly obtiiped. Chancellor Frasee had granted the injune,
tion; the fiat had pbthaps been served; and without notice, upon his
own motion, without even a petition, Chancellor Frasee went and re-
qaired the clerk to issue another amended prooeam, saying that the in.
Junction was to he operative only as to the names mentioned, ten or
twelve, perhaps, out or there or four thousand. This was a virtual dis-
solution of the injunction. These proceedings were irregular and not
at all in accordance with law.

Mr. Abbott, another chancellor, was not a lawyer by reading or prac-
tice, though a man of good sense and business qualifications, and really
preferred by me to several others in the State.

Q But unlearned in the law ?-A. Wholly. He had never practiced
law; never wrote a bill; and that was the case, as I have already
stated, with several others. I have no reason to complain that Mr.
Abbott did not try to do the best he could.

MORB ABOUT THE OKTIBBEHA INJUNCTION.

By the OtH aiXA:
Q. You spoke of a bill you filed in Oktibbeha County. And there was

an Injunction from Judge Sullivan to the coroner which was, it appears,
disposed of in some way after you left the county.--A. This bill was
dismissed. New counsel dismissed the whole proceeding. This second
injunction against the coroner prohibited, him from serving the first
injunction.

Q. This was in the nature of a temporary injunction, which was sub.
jest to hearing and final adjudication T-A. Yes.

Q. Why did not the hearing take place.on your bill I-A. It was dis.
misses a the coroner was prohibited from serving the fiat which had
been obtaned under it.

Q. Upon hearing TI-A. They went to the clerk's office and dismissed
it, our laws allowing it be done.

Q. The 66mplalnants, then, dismissed it upon advice of other coun-
sel -- A. Yes: as the shortest way to get rid of that case, proceedings
which had been a joined by the injunction against the coroner--

Q DXr you know what the difficulty with that bill was I-A. They
ststed'two or three points. One was that it was not a ease for injunc-
tion. Another w they said, the fiat was irregular, not according to
law it ps. p trs hose and others were the grounds apon
whi the ijunbtlon was obtained against the coroner's serving the

a .s emtte Of fft in record o that bill, it was dismisMed
not u Of Jodge llvn m inJoetien upon the coroner, but because
ot ser wr t9 h opinon that the bill was not correct -A. No;
they dh itl as I sai , as the shortest way of getting rid of this
a oteeipaunetion.
4 lhe oasutrNanction was of the nature of a temporary tnjune.

Lf,~,,.,....~~-~., ~. 2-- :
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tion, subject to final hearing -- A. That is the nature of all lajinotions

Q. Then, why pot go on with the bearing of that bill instead of pre.
paring aotbher I-A. The time for the collection of taxes was running
out. There were but few days within which to collect, ud they wore
pressing collections very earnestly, and the loss of a few days would
have beei fatal as to the taxes of that year.

WITNHWB' OPINION OF B. D. NA b)'S BILL.
Q. You stated to us in regard to this bill of B. D. Nabers that you

exhibited, that they were the original papers. Ar they I
The WITas. $,abers's bll I
A. Yea the papers before us are the orfginals.
Q. You got them fkrm the clerk's offoe 1-A. Yes.
Q. Is that the custom here? Have clerks any right to do that -- A.

I had a right to them. They came out under a rule of the court.
Q. I understand you that you advised against this bill ?-A. I did not

think It a proper case, and I would not pit my nume to the bill; but I
did not advise Nabers not to proceed with it. I told him further, at his
earnest instance, I would give him aid and instruct him how to prepare
his bill, and, I think I dictated it to an amanueouslt. I afterward saw
my name there, but it was not It my handwriting, nor with my knowl.
edge or consent. They put down nearly all the counsel in town PA for
the complainant. I told him that, in myJudgmunt, it was not a proper
case for an injunction.

Q. The bill was prepared by Mr. Wells -A. No ; it was written by
his clerk.

Q. Mr. Wells is mentioned as l solicitor for the complainant. As a
matter of fact Mr. Well did sign this bill as solicitor, 4 (. W. Wells 1"-
A. I think so; a great many names are marked to it.

Q. This is Mr. Welas's own signature 1-A. It is, [ believe; al he
probably ftled the bill.

Q. That makes it his bill t-A. Yes; that is so.
Q. Is he not a good lawyer * -A. I do not think he is a very good one,

though pretty fair practitioner.
P rKONAL RECORD.

Q. You caine to this State in 1844 t-A. In the spring of 18.
Q. You are now judge the oireuit court in this State -A., Recently

appointed.
DQ id you take any paa the politics of the State previous to the

rebelliont-A. Yes, some little.
Q. Were you interested in the institution of slavery in any way t-A.

Yes.
Q. Were you a slaveholder yourself -- A. Yes, a slaveholder.
Q. Were you a sraveholder before you came here -- A. I was, though

never a very large one. I had some negroes when I came to the State,
and bought eae here.

.Ytt brought some slaes with you when you cme bere t-A. Yes.
Q. ou w a member of the seatM inathe coefederoy t-A. Yes.

Prom 180$ to the end -A. Yes, sir; I was.eleeted i the summer
of but I do it thin I took m eat until the following M)rew.

Y't were fuly IeMed wit the southern movement in the
war t-A. Well, I was to the movement. I pp 4 secession,
but after the Stte went out operated with all ny might, I made
a great many peechee against secession.
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WAS A R)ZMBR OF TtE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVNTION- RESIGNED.
Q. Whon the war ended, what was your course with respect to reoon.

structlont--A. Well, sir, I thought that we should make the best terms
that we could, and my policy was to aid in reconstruction; and on that
principle I became a candidate for the State convention, called under
the reconstruction laws, and was elected a member of that body. 1
remained in that body some two or three months. They finally intro.
duced a disfranchising clause there, and I inquired of them if that was
the settled policy of the body, and they said it Was the sense of the major.
ity of the body. It seemed so to be, and I understood it was the settled
policy of the m4ority to car>y out wholeale disfranchising of the old
citizens. I then resihe and and went home, and took no further interest
itn the matter, one way or the other.

WITNS VISITS WASI NGTON.
Q. You came to Washington after that in connection with a public

mission 1-A. After that constitution had been rejected, and after a good
many efforts had been made by people who went on to Washington for
the purpose of having the constitution which had been rejected fastened
upon the State by application to Coogress, I went there for the purpose
of preventing that If1 could.

Q. You appeared before the reconstruction committee of the House t--
A. dd, and was examined there.

THE ACTION OF CONGRESS WAS REASONABLE.

Q. Do you recollect what the action of Congress wast-A. Yes.
Q. Wan it satiafhatory to you at that time I--A. I can say that I ac.

cepted it as the best thing that we could do.
Q. Was not the action, upon the whole, In the line of your desire --

A. Yes.
Q. And as reasonable an agreement as youe could expect under the

circumstances 1-A. Yes; about as atisfactory, though it might have
been more so if I could have framed the bill; but then I thought it was
a very dangerous experiment to give the right of suffrage to the colored
po u laton, and, indeed, to make suffrage universal.

Q . You did not favor that -A. No.
NEGROB UlNIr WO XuROISIE TIlE RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE JUDICIOUSLY.

Q. What Is now your opinion after an experience of eight years, in
regard to negro suofagef-A. Well, I have thought it had become a
fixed faet, and I am ind posed to take any step toward taking it away
or interfering with it.

Q. Not cui te prepared for that 1- A. No; but at the same time I think
they are wholly unfit at this time to exercise the right of suffrage judi.
alously, and that it is a public calamity that we have been brought into
our present condition; but at ths same time there is no feeling or pur.
po tlpon the part of any one within my knowledge to make war upon

Au120-1 SAOP 0W PgQ* POL XWZ WG TO T l OLD ?LAG.
There has bet'a revolution in the public mind in reference to recon

struetio and the UbUton that has been greae. tha I had antipated or :
bJe t pssibl ad I believe that the aflotions of the people of the
ot abre g to tbe old flag and hovering about it to an extent

tbt oq t to bery to every section of the Union. We must ;
have Some country and flag, and things in this respect are righting fast,
in my judgment

Q. great change in that respect t-A. Yes; and I will add that,

.twM;" i
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since slavery has been abolished, there is no reason why we should not
be one people, and this, I think, is the general sentiment; that bone of
contention, slavery, is removed; and the people of Miailstippi are pre.
pared now, If treated with anyjustice, to remain true to the Union and
steadfast in their allegiance to the Constitution and laws of the United
States.

Q. Upon your return from Washington after that mission, what was
your action in regard to the constitution and the amendments that were
passed by Congress -- A. I made no further war against its adoption,
and it was adopted,

Q. Did you take any ste toward procuring its adoption -- A. I dd
not recollect, or think that I mAde speeches for or against its adoption.

PROVISIONS OF 8HAREKY'S CONSTITUTION.

Q. Were you connected with the State government after 1865 when
the legislature was called under President Johnson's proclamation- .
Governor Sharkey --.A. I was not a member of the legislature; I was
a member of the first convention that Sharkey called to change the con.
stitution; I was a member of that body, but not of the legislature in
1865.

Q. Did the changes the changes inhe constitution provide for negro suffrage --
A. I think not.

Q. Was there nly effort made by you or any person of the majority
in that convention int favor of negro suffrage t--A. I do not think there
was.

Q. Were there any provisions incorporated in the constitution touch.
Ing the negroes in any way as to their rights, cil or political 1-A.
The constitution is here. I do not think that there was any provision
intended to abridge them greatly, but they were not regarded as olti.
zens of the United States under the decisions of the Supreme and State
courts, and they were left where these decisions placed them. it

WITNESS' OfPIION OP TUH BLACK CODE.
Q. The legislature that assembled passed some acts, among other acts,

providing for apprenticing colored orphans, colored children whose
parents did not make - -A. The black code, I understand, is what
you refer to.

Q. Also in regard to the possession of land. Did you have any
opinion at that time upon those measures I-A. I did, sir.

Q. What was that option 1--A. A little history, pbhaps will give
it to you. There was a oabdldate for a seat in the legislature, William
F. Mason, a most estimable gentleman, of fine sense, a conservative
democrat. In the canvass, something was said about the status of the
negro; and Mr. Mason concurred with me veryfully- wehad been-intimate
personal friends and elders in the sme chunrh-and he took the ground
that something must be done about this condition of things, and espe.
cially about allowing such legislation as this to be made,. A eetleman
by the name of Taylor rn against him fr the senate. Tsylo was an
extreme uma, In favor of lei on retra the rights of t grees;
and on the day of the election It was believed bm go of the connerva.
tive men that Taylor would earry the day. To p nt tl:, l was
requested by the friends of Maord to 4dr ais the ind t mdeo a
speech not a very long one, no to a very large o0t o red
Talors extremes vlew, as many etheras did. But aa tie I
scrnrely knew what was to 1b oor ~cnitiio We we perfect .appalled
at it. I thought that this legislature of 185 went meeh tor far, and
there were a good many in Marshall County, to my knowledge, who did

'V r *~ . .
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not concur in that legislation and I think that ha l there been no inter.
forence at all on the part or the General Government, it would soon
have passed away and have been abandoned.

WHIT S RiPOI8fBLE FOR THE LEGISLATION.
Q. Considering the legislation, and the men who were responsible for

it, I ask you if the men who were responsible for it were not the white
men of the State, the slavebholding class generally, and the men who
now are in the democratic party of the State, and have been aice that
day -.A1. 'the whlt pjripulation of the tState at the time were response.
ble for this legislation.

Q. And the men whq were in that legislature have generally since
been identified with the democratic party ?-A. I know of persons now
rabid radicals who were in that legislature and favored that extreme
legislation.

RIGHTS OF TEII NEGRORS SAFE IN TIfE HANDS OF THE WHITtJM.
Q. But are not the majority of those who favored that legislation

now members of the democratic party --A. I think so, sir; but in jus.
tice to them I must say that those very men are not still in favor of
that legislatio. If I can judge from what I have heard, and I have
had very free intercourse with the people of the State, I think that
their vlrkws have been modified very materially on thosn questions, and
that J.day the rights and lanchises of the negroes, as now existing,
a: safe in the hands of the white people of Mississippi.

Q. But is it true that at.that time the white men pursued a policy in
regard to the negroes apparently adverse to the interest of the negroes,
and which the same white men now amlnit was an erroneous polloy
-A. I think such is the case. But more who favored that policy now
look back upon it and admit it wea an error. I think so.
WR'Y A GOOD FEELING SHOULD EtIST BETWEEN BLACKS AND WRITES.

Q. Is it strange that the negroes (who were opposed to that policy,
and who then entertained the opinion that it was an erroneous policy,
which opinion is now shown to be correct by the concurrence of the'
white men, who then advocated that policy) should doubt the wisdom
of the men who were In error then, as is no* admitted by their own
confession; is it strange that the negroes hesitate to believe those men ?
-A. I thought it natural under the cireinmstances that the negroes
should start out republicans; but in view of what subsequently trans.it, I was expecting the negroes to change their first political opin.

ilor their unfriendly feeltngs toward the old white population of
the tate. The business intercourse between the whites and the'negroes
from that day to this has been considerable. The negroes have wanted
the lands of the whites and the whites have wanted their labor. The
whites have assured them again and again that they acquiesced in all
the reconstruction measures, and intended to regard them as final, and
that they proposed to do justice by them; and for several years better
feeling has been growing up between the whites and the blacks, and
dury the canvass last fall this good feeling was greatly strengthened
in mty taettn of the $tate.
Q. Was there any legislation at the last session calculated to increase

the fidee of the blaks in the white population of the State -A.
I hoW of no lgisla tion that was aleulated to impair their confidene
in the wtes of the State. I have heard from negroes repeatedly that
they wire~itisfld that the whites had done nothing to hurt them.

~MA'T F WITNESS'S INTERCOURSE WITH NEGRO ES
1 1pW extensive is your intercourse with the negroes --A. Well, I

r 4'd,. n
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hardly know how to answer that question. I have been P, lawyer andi
have had a good deal of intercogrse professionally with themn. I h ave
taken some part in politUe all the while, and I have made it my busi.
ness to converse with them. I think the negroes havJ in meoo as, much
confidence as in most old aitienas, particularly as a old whig, and ads
one whose whole course has teen conservative. Tbey have come to me
as often, perhaps, as to any other person in the county

Q. They look upon old whigs as more friendly to them than old dom.
ocrtat, do they ?-A. Such has been somewhitt the case, but all are
regarded pretty much alike now.

Q. You have not mingled with the negroes enough to know what their
views are as a mass, have you -A. No; I only judge from the conver.
sations I have had with a good many of them, and more particularly
with the leaders, and from what I have seen in their conduct.

Then last fall, pending the election, eir!msaeatnces occurred which
confirm me in my opinions on this subject. Heretofore they held their
clubs in secret. In my county last fall the clubs met public for some
time before the election. Previously they wanted to hear only their own
men. Last fall the. went from place to place, and wanted to hear both
sides, and they did hear boFs sides in my region. They frequently
invited demoortlic speaker to address them, I judge from those e r.
stances.

ABOUT THOMAS WALTON.
Q. Do you know Thomas Walton, district attorney I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is his standing as a lawyer ?-A. It is pretty good; it is not

equal to that of some others.
Q. He is a man of integrity personally and in his profession t-A.

I think so; so far.as I know and believe, I think that is his reputation.
Q. Hte is a trained lawyer, is he not ?.-A, Yes, sir; you speak of Mr.

Wharton, do you not I
Q. No, of Mr. Walton I-A. I underatood you to say Wharton. I

am very well acquainted with Mr. Walton .
Q. What do you say of him t-A. I say he is a very shrewd, sharp

man; good intellect and intelligent.
Q. The pressut district attorney, what is his standing in regard to

his profession I.-A. I do not know so well. I never practiced in the
ane circuilt with him. I have no right to distrust his integrity; and

I believe he his a good la yer.
Q. He stands well outasie of the bar--A. Yes; I know nothing

agaist his personal in teN S. His sudden change from demoeray to
repabliesansm and a zeaou supporter of Amer was unaoontable to
many of his old acqualataneses ,

Q. He was the judge who Islued the habas etrpus and iale red Mor.
gan to give bal, was he not -- A. He was.

Q, You said there was no seolled.tr prejdile against northern per.
sons who came as citizens to reside among yeo, but that it was desired
that snch person should em I-,A. Yes, sir; in my county.

?XaWtIG TOWARD hIOZT3*IEM M 80 aWNO ARK P W03 A TRAD.
Q. Yoe modifed ithorv s.$that if they devoted t hel ves to

crieraea A Yes. Where dwaw it sa d to ' ' e
ci.asu , we were glad to m e e t .h; but when a san would come

.. a iong s, having no purm or allg bat just to etu about among
th neg.os, lgratiating ltalf with them, and thereby iettisg the
cot of them, and makin polities bs oly on c r tade, we did
not have any use for sue characters.
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Q. Now, if a man should come among you as a lawyer, and should
make speeches to the negroes in a canvass, now would that affect his
standing - A. It would depend upon the character of his speeches a
good deal, We hold and agree that in the republican party there are
as good ctmen anywhere in the world, and that the population of the
North is equally as good on the oneside as on the other; and there are good
men in the South, too,0 and have been republicans, but we can generally
form an opliion as to whether a man's object is to become a citizen
and do his duty as such or whether his purpose is merely to make poll-
tics a trade, and keep himself in office by misleading the negroes and
prejudicing them against the whites, anti alienating the two races from
each other. 1

CHARACTER OP OMEL OF THE CANDIDATES.
Q. You sa3 you can generally judge whether he means to con.

duct himself within the line of dutyi-A. I did not say that. I say we
can see what his aim is, and we hold it a duty and an obligation of the
citizen to do what is right and best for the State and country. When
I see a man coming to Marshall County containing a large population
of intelligent men, propertyb.holders, anA see them turn out and advo.
eats for thle legislature a ticket that I will give you os an Illustration, I
think they are not doing right. In the legislature we had five rmem.
bears. The republicans voted for Gill, an ignorant white man, and
Williams, Rogers, and Peel, three ignorant negroes, for the lower house,
who had no more conception of the duties of a legislator than a horse,
scarcely, and for the senate took up a negro named Albright, very ig.
norant and wholly without qualifications, and elected these men to the
legislature. No man of intelligence can be conscious of doing his ditty
when he is sending such men to make laws.

ABOUT MR. GILL.
Q, Who is this Mr. 0Gl11-A. He came South in connection with the

Freedmen's Bureau. In some respects he has qualities that we admire,
because he was transparent, undisguised, associated openly with the
negroes, and all that sort of thing. here was no doubt about his pin.
tons, and he seemed more honest than many others, because he had no
concealment.

Q. What wqs his position -- A. le was post water for a while.
Q. At Holly Springs ,-A. Yes.
Q. ie has moved oat of the county t-A. Yes.
Q. How long was he postmaster 1-A. Several years; I cannot say,

sir.
Q. From what State is Mr. 111l from -- A. Illinois, I think.
Q. Do you know whether he held any office formerly 1-A. I had heard

he was a captain of negro company.
Q. Were you personally acquainted with him -A. Yes. *
Q. Do you, upon reflection, adhere to the statement which you made,

that be was very ignorant and hardly more capable than a horse -- A.
I think that he was not educated sufficiently to be a legislator. That
remark would mre properly apply to his four associates, who were
inkabls whqlly of enprehendipg the duties of a legislator.

Q Youa~not t bOard of Gill ato say that of hlm -A. His ia tel.
line is fa above that of the negroes elected on the ticket with him.

9 Yo walt net responsible for the statement that the colored
men as soe ardly knew more of the duties of a legislator than a
h -f T.ht ar b going perhaps littletoo Lr. I meau to acoley
the eaWat a body composed of such men could not legislate with any
safety 6t siecess for any people in the world.

, .
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OCHARAOTEH O TH BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
At the same time these men were elected to the legislature we had a-

board of county supervisors elected, consisting of Ave, This is a very
important court or board;, it is pretty much to the county what a legs.
lature is to the State. For this board the republicans elected three
negroes and one white radical. One Conservative got in. These negroes
had no conception of their duty. I am not sure that either one of them
could read or write, but they were mere figure-heads. They had not
the capacity to consider a qttestion nor to intelligently act upon any mat.
ter whatever, but some outsider would impress his views upon them and
tell them what to do.

GILL AS POSTMASTER.
Q. Do you know Mr. Gill personally t-A. Yes.
Q. He lived in your town T-A. Yes.
Q. You met him frequently t--Yes.
Q. Did you ever have any business with him f-A. As postmaster,

simply.
Q. ou say he was postmaster one year t-A. Several years,
Q. Holly Springs is a place of importance t-A. It has a population

of about 3,O).
Q. Upon the whole, was he acceptable to the people -- A. He made

a pretty good postmaster. He did not discharge the duties in person.
He got an old citizen as his deputy, a man named Yowell.

Q. Do you mean to have the committee understand that he was not
capable -- A. He may have been capable, but he did not discharge the
duties himself to any great extent. He had a deputy by whom the du.
ties of the office were performed. I have known clerks of courts and
sheriffs, elected by the republicans in this State, who were wholly uned-
ucated, and in some instances could not read or write.

TACTICS OF REPUBLICANS LEXADERs.
Q. Do you mean to say Mr. Gill was not qualified to discharge the

duties himself f-A. I do not know but that he could have discharged
the duties of the office, though he was not well qualified to do all the
writing the office required. But the theory of the republican party iu
this State has been that all citizens, without regard to their mental or
moral qualifications, were equally competent to Ai all public offioes, and
had the same right to b elected to any office. " The white republican
leaders, to get office theui4lves, had to secure the influence of leading
negro s, and this they did by bringing them out for ofee and support-
ing them for office. In this way the four negroes were elected to the
legislature from Marshall in 1875, and also the three begroes were
elected members of the board of supervisors, all being utterly incompe.
tent. They were eligible to ofiae, certainly, but it was wirng to
put such men in places of trust and responsibility. We have had a
great many ignorant and incompetent persons as constables, justices of
the peape, and members of the legislature, and in various other impor-
tant places. Nothing like the same state of things ever existed anywhere
before.

OPlr( A NlD lA R ItaIr, I.
Q. I only heard part of the expression ad by the Judge concerning

the statement that he told the aegroe that thy td aright to fill these
ies. Wa that the statement and one that he h a as a itln,

th right to make or not, iu your estiation t--A. No; that is not the
Sr
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statement. I havedrawn this distinction, and said legally they had as much
right to fill the offices us anybody else. We have always conceded this
since reconstruction, but thL uk citizens have moral obligations resting
upon them. It is their duty to consult the public good and put in office
reliable and good men. Such is the duty of the citizen, and when
he departs from it he does 'what, morally, he ought not to do.

CONDUCT OF GILL AS A PARTY LEADERi.
Q. HIave you any reasdns to suppose that Mr. Gill did not go upon the

same Ideas which you now express, that it is the duty of the citizens to
punt it office the men best qualified for the duties, under all the circum.
stances T--A. To suppose that he acted with that conviction would be
to suppose that he was stthpid or blind, because I think he has sense to
know that men whom hlie often supported for office were wholly income.
tent to fill the places to which they were elected.

Q. But suppose that he considered that the security of the negroes
in their civil and political rights was the chief question with them, and
that he beloved also that the white people constituting the democratic
party were opposed to the political and civil equality of the negro,
might he not have been justified in voting for and sustaining men who
entertained opinions corresponding to his own upon that subject I-A. I
do not know how he could have supposed that thet rights wered'so much
in danger, as, since the constitutional amendments, laws discriminating
against them would be nullities. Moreover, he could have found others
better qualified than these men, of his own party. He generally selected
negroes that were influential among their own people, and with a view
to his own advancement.

Q. Where is Mr. Gill now -- A. He has moved to Holmes County.
Q. Why did he leave Marshall County -V.A. I know of no reason

except that he could get some good land down there and do better. His
wife still lives up there and teaches school.

THE PEELING AGAINST NORTHERN MEN.

Q. Is it not true, Judge Watson, that if a man comes in from the
North into your country, and enters upon any business, planting or
trade, but gives any attention to polities, identifies himself with the re-
publican party, speaks ( ) the negroes, or is a candidate for office and
solicits their votes, that he is ostracized and denounced by the white
men of the country V-A. I do not think that it is true as a general
pro ition. There are a great many against whom we would become
prejudiced-men who come into the country and go straight into
poites, and into the party which has brought upon us so many
wrongs and calamities. There is a prejaundice against men who make
politics a business, and who, by manipulating the negroes, get Into
offices for which they are incompetent, and take along With them into
offices so many other Ignorant and incompetent persons.

TIl SOCIAL FEELING.
Q Is it not a condition of social reputation in the case of a northern

man that he shall have done entirely with politics, or else act with the
demomeoat party fA.. No, sir,

Q~ 0 youinameany pemon in your county who has come in from the
North snce the war, and who las been an open and avowed republican,
voting the republic ticket, who is recognized as a fit associate for the
old settlerst-A. There is a gentleman whom I can name--Mr. Stearns.
We hav el$d a go deal of intercourse with him.

Q. What Is hils business I-A. Formerly chancellor there. We have
pl ea Mt r el., with him personally.

1
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Q-tDoos he live in your light40rhood 7-A.V, YT bie sI w piot.
master.

Q. Have you a family t-A. Yes.
Q. Do your families visit -A. Yes; my wife has called upon his

wife, and also upon Mrs. Wells, the wife of oug preset Vongremsman.
Q. How is it generally -A. A good many have done it, some have

not. We have a northern gentleman who has recently come among ns.
He avows himself on all occasions a republican, a Mr. Itothrock, I think,
from Indiana.

Q. What is his business.-A. He came down and took charge of a
carringe-factory there ; took stock in it largely. Our families have called
upon him, and I have no question but that he will be treated with kind.
noss, and nobody will require him to change his polities, either.

ABOUT APPOINTING REGISTRARS.

Q You spoke of the circumstance that under the law the appointing
of registrars was so arranged that they would necessarily be republl.
cans t- A. From the fact that as the law was two ofthe three members
of the board were appointed by the circuit judge and the chancellor,

+ Q. And the sheriff appointed the other t-A. Yes, sir. The circu it
judges and chancellors over the State were republicans. That gave the
asoendency to the republicans on the board, whereas before it was in
some counties otherwise.

Q. Was there a provision of' th! aw that at lese one registrar should
not be of the same political party as the others T-A. Yes; and the way
it worked there was this-my own county affords an illustration. A Mr.
Yowell was appointed as '%e democrat when he was Gilts deputy as
postmaster and dependant upon Gill, and though he always voted for
Mr. Gill and most of the republicans, he was the best representative we
could get at the hands of the board.

Q.. What is the present law in regard to registrars t-A. The present
law requires the goverinoc, lieutenant-governor, and secretary of state to
appoint the registrars.

Q. How many in each county -t-A. Three; and they appoint the in.
spectors of elections.

Q. Is there any provision as to the politics of the registratrs -A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What is that I-A4 That they shall not all be of the same party.
RUL B \Oa TH OHANOIY VOU8TS.

By Mr. OxSaoN :
Q. Did I understand you to say it is a rule of the chancery courts ih

your State that, after a bill or other paper has been led In the court,
the attorney or counsel in the ease may remove the bill or other
paper from the files of the court and retain it any i wgth of time t--A.
We all have the right, der th the gt dr th of he court, to take out papers.
We are charged with them anldrftporthb e for them. Of course it
is v ppsed nt"at we ae ° thm oat loelg a to incon.
venience anybody, or do aiyi it ayt .

Q. Is there a rule author Izn it I-A thi k there is o e otered on
the aintes of the ea utSg ,auttlg and -r~ ll tba erk to allow
cosusl to takhe ot rgilU~"i p 'al0 It lis oarU Eta l i We have
aright to the papemrs th fis r teua e at c n the courts of
the State. %*

Q Then you recognized yoauwlf as onerts tb sel the case -
A. , sir uothit to do with t he se now.

Q, what authytity, then, did ye ttioave this bill from the cleric's

;<.. . .
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oftico?-A. I went and asked for them, and I have never been denied
the possession or papers when I called for them, I ktow I could get
them whenever I wanted them, and I Just went a'id asked for them, and
they were charged to me.

Q. Yorn don't recognize yourself as one of the counsel in the ease, and
the rule referred to applies only to the counsel in the case t-A, I have
always taken out any papers I wished, whether I was counsel or not in
the cases.

Q, Did you or not have any legal right to remove this paper from the
flres in the court and bring it here to Jackson I-A. I knew my right to
take the papers would not be denied, and I went and got them. I may
not have told the clerk ! intended to bring them down hero. My right
no one would question tip there.

Q. I want to ask you if you had any legal right to get them, las you
were not one of tle counsel ?-A. I do not know whether it would fall
within the strict letter of the rule or not.

Q. Do you know whether it would or not t-A. I do nut suppose it
would.

Q. Then, you have no legal right to remove them T-A. Looking at
my uniform practice in the court for thirty years or upward, I have
felt fiee to go and get papers and be charged with them, and often, even,
papers in cases in which I was not of conusel. I felt free to call for
such papers when I wanted them for information, and t never stop to
inquire a moment about whether I was counsel in the cases or not, and
when I wanted them I got them. It was a matter between me and the
clerk.

Q. You have stated that in your opinion many of the chancellors ap.
pointed by Governor Ames were improper persons to hold their several
offices. You have also stated that Governor Ames had in your opinion
improper persons, about him. You have also gone on to show that im. .
proper persons were elected to to the legislature from Marshall County.-
A. And a great many other counties.
WITN1' OPINION OP THE RIGHTS OF CITIZENS TO REDRESS POLITI-

OAL WRONGS.
Q. A great ,aan, other counties. Now, in your opinion, do any or

aIof those things authorize the democratic party to prevent the negroes
from voting the republican ticket by force, fraud, or intimidatiout I
do not say tha they have done it; I only ask your opinion.-A. I know
nothing which legally authorizes the democratic party to use fraud or

intimidton. I have thought of that myself in this wise: A great part
of the mlsehie doneiul Miaeiuippl has been brought about by misrepre-
sentationsand falsehoodsaand raudulently misleading theignorantool-
ored people. The motiveand purposesof our people have been misrepreo
seated ; the negroes have been by fraud and falsehood misled, and they
were accomplishing our r ix as peopIe. Taxation wa so high that
property was almost worth i, bringing nothing scarcely at forced sale.

While I have never pacticed on it, and certainly have been as con.
servative as any man, the question has occurred to my mind, Have we
not the right to prottion against this fraud, this gross misrepresent
tion, this ruin, by defaulters and plunderers making way with our ,ub.
stance adal tht 0*s of thing, by the same means by which wh we would
protect ouarselve against thieves and highway robbers I say the ques.
tion has ocu red to my mind; l never practed upon -any snob saeati.
ment, but have opposed intimidation and violence, and everybthng of
the kld; but there is a point at which it does seem to me forbearance
jligt almoh t cense to be a virtue

g I
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The legislatures have been composed to a large extent of ignomrt
and corrupt persons; the people lost all conadenoe in the sorts; the
juries were not fit to try the cases. I have argued cases before Jries,
involving matters of account, when thr eefourths of the jury coki not
read, and were wholly igitorant of fgres. Ignorant ad stupid
negroes try important criminal cases, involving the life of men of
position and property. This s i a great injustice to the Statis as well
as to the accused. They may be wellaeaniug, but they have no epac.
ity to do justice between the $tats and the individ al no just app.
elation of moral obligation ; no moral perceptions. Ts may be their
misfortune and not their fault.
But, in reply to your question, I do not maintain and never have

acted upon tse belief that we have a loegl right to resort o fotoe, intim.
idation and violence.

Q. You say the question has arisen in your own mind. Task syou have
you not answered that question to your own mind.--A, Well, I do not
know that I have satisfactorily answered It. I have been asked about
it, and I have never given an answer which would lead any one to act
upon any suih conclusion.

Q. Are you of the opinion that this question wtich has suggested
itself to your own mind, as you have stated, has also auggested.fi.
to the minds of many other white people in this tate 1-.A. I do not
know. I cannot answer this question as to other I know I have
tried to convince the colored voters of what I thought was their duty
by reason, argument, persuasion, conciliation, and ever) other means
which I thought legitimate and right.
Q. You have stated that the republican party was looked upon as the

author of all your woes-perhaps that was not the word-ealamittesl-
A. It is true the republican party who put incompetent person in
power must be to a large extent responsible for it. But I have ioever
supposed that the national republican party contemplated or desired
such results, or were at :11 pleased with them. I believe that in the
Northern States the masses of the republican. party are just as good as
the masses of any other party,
WITSS THINKS aOSMMo1 TU REMOTE CAU8USB OF THEIR TROUBLE.

Q. Has it ever occurred to the white people of MisIppsl -has it ever
occurred to you-that any of those ea hamve ta to the feet
tbr't the State seeeded,or attempted to Scede from thetlUnta and ear.
ruled on a war for nearly tat years against the ,ual . It has
always occurred to me that that was a remote caun Of the wfetht taing
and bat for that we weald not have beea iavol e it h ~is aiio 4
things; but I have always thought th alte r, 1t twe:W invlvad
in secession and civil war, and peace ba beer nfl'ed, mel wisdom
and justice might have been exerls in the s m s inf t eceo't~
tton, and better government and qseruity have been ittld

q. You were also of the guinion thoit re w* IgM have been
exercised in seceding froa the Uion i-A. I ; It thart nl at
the t

4, 1 think you stated you tim a member p141 e4ziupeals S

l*vots.le ani aow casxaaqt d eas M alat b
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Q. By the secession candidate ?--A. Yes; ad the balance of lmy
ttokot was defeated by about 300. 1 ran ahead of Umy ticket, but w,;
defeated.

Q. IDo you know of how many persons that convention cou:isted --
A. Perhaps a hundred, It is right hero and we can look at it.

Q. State of how arny it oonslsted, altd how many members voted
against the ordinance of secession.-A. As well as I recollet, the body
consisted of about 100, and I think it finally catne to unanimity, though
some wore elected as anti.secessioniasts. They finally all got together, I
think.

Q. And noted for the ordinance finally 1-A. Yes.
II,tITERATI MiY N 11N TIE LEOISLATtIRE IIEPORE TUiEL WAIl.

Q. You have spoken of certain persons elected to the leglslaturo from
your county who ,vere ilterat m

Q. I think you stated t on, prior to the wi i been a number
of the legislature of t tate f-A. No, dir; I )( ' is of the logis.
lature of the State ore the war. I spoke of the Unik convention
which occurred a back in 1852.

Q. As a matt of fact, pIrl to t war, re all the imnVtbers, all
the democratic embers of tate Mi Iss ppl, gentlenetli f high

tuItre -. A. 0; not all ntl len of rtulturt
Q. Is it no I fact tih 8ttevr S t iate ml) ire elected the

legislature I From geo , pot tht so-A. It is but
I must say at I do lnot slt O ppOi O ike w scter sme il the 11 cited
States befo the war. Such t lative bod fls"lis we ave had ore
unknown rth and' South.
WITNESS'S I'NION MiO to 11 E PEOPLE TO REI) 188.

7' ,1aedlitR 1, Y 1 , il i yh'.i
By i1 . MoMHl N: ' / I

Q. The qu tion was ked n fr. ro , whether you th iltg
the state of ftairs in sspp , w you ave described, oldl
justify violet intitnid n, and again reptiblican r the
purpose of pr tingt them fro xerc g th ht to v . You
stated that you ought it. w not a le just action, bi tt was a
question which No , l not reso r own inid w her or not
the oploe of Missi i would be justified oil other g tids in steps
of that kind. I under d you to say, then, that t is la doubt ex.
listing in your own mint l er or not other d not be a moral
Justification of the people of M ng to measures of that
kind under the circumstances which you have stated.--A. My idea was
just about this--

Mr. MoMtLLAN. Please to answer the question, and then you can
make your explanation. The question is, is there a doubt in your own
mind as to the moral right of the People to resort to measures of that
kind ? If you will answer that categorically then you can make your
explanation afterward.-A. Well, sir, I can only answer iy some
little-:.

Q. Cannot you say yes or no to that question, and then go on and
make the explanation you desire t Yes or no will be aconmplete a:swer.-
A. I will say, then, I have my doubts as to whether a state of things
could not exist and has not existed which authorized us to resort to the
laws of self.defenis for self-protection. But while I have had double
on this question I have uniformly noted upon the contrary principle; so
far as I stave had any influence, I have brought it to bear upon all persons

64 MIsa Og Barrsr

ir . , . . .
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Is the lnuerste of law and order and justice, and hart Impressed upon
them the duty of ptlenoce, and of avoiding violence and lwlcR s, for
I have hope d believed that such a course would prove the shortest
road to better l)dition of things.

Q. You"are member of the chUreh, are you not t-. . Yes.
Q. Anelder in the Prbyterian church - A. Y .

* . Ha the existence of that double a t the moral right to pursue
snch a course prevented you from disapproving and denouncing any
aets of violence, intimidation, or fad which may have been resorted to
in the direction speclafed I--A. It never has I have always disapproved
of acts of violence and lawltegness.

HAS HEARD OF ACTS OF VIOLRNC
Q. Have you heard during the camplaigu of 1875 of barges of the

extetence #1 intimidation, violence, and frad in the State of Misas.
aiPlpp, In dll'ereunt parts of it, agaInst the blacks of the State ?

The WImTNRS. D rlng the pendency of the canvas i
Mr. MoMni..am. During the o nvsm and after its e6nolusion.
A. I have heard and read uh charges.
Q. 1 do not ask as to the truah of the charges .- A I have heard each

charges made.
HIuNKS THAT IN OME CASES THE BLACKS WERE THR AGORIZMSSOR
Q. Have you in any public manner denounced, or In any expression

of yourself denouuted, any such acts if they existed --&. I have
always, whenever I expressed myself, disapproved of acts of violence
and intimidatli. In some ses of conflits td alleged sets of vio.
lence I have thought that the blacks were the aggressorl , and have felt
that the whites had a right to protect themselves.

ABOUT THE INJUNCrIoN GRANTED BY JUDGE TARBELL.t
Q. In reference to the bill in equity which has been filed here, upon

which an Injunction was granted by Jadge Turbell, to which reference
has been made, was that order maeo by' Judge Tarbell an order for a
temporary junction upon presentation of this blfl'-A. The term tenm.
W yarotut ion we do nro And t our 1oik. It to eimply at in.Jnec.

Swhi stands as an nti uptil y the actiM of thp O.rt it is
4 eI . i , W have i g tt It ttsy tA

I 1 4 the mI e14 hO taioslcaset.
As tis r for a granted u a p ear.

o of t~he m-L Uo hut ta

A t n taquctinn s pe a p etatatoo a telra o r, " 00ctor tte* 84Mbntg,

/1 4A a lspo"tz pNlo;rey 'itbW t L )R
"+.r ° t.'g "Li* a~ I-*4 p thi b0B S A bAILIA W atO *

84%d~~g~b~P~t as~ so na d a 4 Moon.-t
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That was the nsame of my Arm, but that was not put there by me
r with 1my approbatIon4Io Judge Tarbell was not aware of that fact -A. I suppose not.
Q, WaR that frem a firm of respectability and' good standing at the
r in that county 1-A. Well, in regard to that, I shall have to speak
myself, I have long done a fair practice at the bar of the State.
Q. i And also Indorsed D Witt Btearnes. Is he a member of the
r and of respectable standing t-A. lHe was chancellor, and he Is now
atrnaster.

, And the firm of 8tith & Phillips, are they mernmbrs of the bar T-.
They are.
. Of resnpeotable standing I-A. Yea.

Q. I liad also $trickliu & Fant and Falconer & Brothers.-A. All
etty reep+ctable lrmas.

ABOUT JUDIIE TABBELL,
here s an inference whtichb I will correct. I have never heard a wor4

sinalt Jdge tarbell on account of that injunction. As a lawyer and
a judgeI would not have granted it; but I do not impeach his atioon
all, thought it tan unusual proceeding. I iatroduce it to the dooem
ttee in connection with the other facts of the case but the Injunction

tght hae bees left out.
Q. I make these inquiries in reference to your statement toin reprd to
dge Tarbell to do him J ustic.-A. I do not think I stated anything
fleeting on Judge Tarbell. I said distinctly, I think, that I did nut
each the motives or character of any member of the supreme court.
Q. My impress ion would be differe Ut-A. I did not Intend it, and, it
as wholly foreign to my purpose. p d
Q. This bill related to the ,ubli printer, did it not t--A. It dil.
Q. It related to an interference by an assoulation or corporation of
rsons controlling or alleging a control of that paper, that uewupaper- I
attempt upon the part of the membership of tit association to

move the editor of the paper, did it not -- A. The attempt was made
remove the editor of the paper,

ILTuCrTIONB GENERALLY GlANTED IN SUCH CASES.

Q. Under that state of facts, on the presentation of euoh a bill, upon
Ihs alicato n and lodorseeent of such soloittors, would it not be an

ldiMt na g for Jtudge, upon an e-.Parte application, to gant such
i r4 .. *. le4nciti are grated with a great deal. of libeaality,

. a twonL it not be an ordinary order to make under those.
c-A. As a general tblg, amuchl applioations prevail,

dtdformly. Tt obauelarjudge feel, caI.#r
Io >rolnife1 the a ppleation but I say again I do not refer to

rt gtterwit 'e sy view to assail Jdge Tarbell,
a&Eovfn ThU arcitsrMn r or ZGIBTRaIs oEr xCTIo*o. 4

Q.Yo hve ,tifted to the ap-q~ointnent of registrars prior to tb
5 cofn1' sad uheae r sfer elso to the passage of that law, the

et of , n#17u~la g the governor of the Btate, the lieqrenaut
WD 'fsc yf state, to appt eoint new reglarte in b

Spi o whether undr der that w an appointment bIs been
ein rfitas 1 t State 1-A.s Ithipe I sawa s atemetdbt ,

ofat b eean made tor Warren outy,t nwbik

r~is4ttofefaaahd en .

"?~:j44,'
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,Q Do youe know that under that law the governor brother offers
have appointed one Jack Tinuey as registrar of Vllcksburgb1-A. I do
not.
Q Do you know Jack Tinney I-A. No I never heard of him, so far

as am aware of.
NEVER HEARD OF NEGROES PLEDGING CERTIFICATE OF REQBITRATION

FOR GOOD.

Q. Do you know whether in your county during tbe campaign of
1975, merchants, white men, belonging to the democratic party over
received from negroes their ertifate of registration as a pledge for an
advance of goods -A. I do not.

HOW INJUNCTIONS ARE GRANTED.
By Mr. MODONALu t

Q. Is It usual in your State for Judges to grant inJonatious on aCoount
of the respectability of attorneys whose names are attached to the bill,
or upon the facts stated in the bilil--A. Upon the fatos state In the
bill.

. Supported by affdavitt-A. Yes.
ABOUT LANDS SOLD BY DCREES OF A COURT IN fXEOUTION.

By Mr. BAYAn:
(fQ. I observe here in the twelfth article of the eighteenth section of

the first constitution of Misssiaippi, of 1808, they provide that All lands
sold In pursuance of decrees of court'or executton shall be divided into
parts not exceeding one hundred tand :ixty acres. Is that provision
existing in the constitution now?-A. Yes; in the presentconstitution.
(Q. Under that are all lands sold at sheriff sales and under decrees

f6r partition and sale-are they sold in tracts of that size-- .They
are.

rQ. What isa the effect of that upon land f-A. In some instances it is,
I think, very pernicious.
Q, What is it upon tracts where the buildings are all upon a tract of

oneo hundred and sixty atrest-A. It is necessarily prejudiciatl
INTENT OF TII LAWS RELATING TO THlE SAL OF LANDS,

4Q. Was that intended to promote the subdivision of property -A.
lat wras the Intntt. M~G Gilt sid to tae that oaie oWcit of lti party

rrws to ditvme up the. lanu so as to give lad to the esa s . have
beard of his using this ar tmeut lat ftavolf' i party.

SEFOT OF TUE LAWS RELATING TO TIRE BALE ot zaps
9.In the eatlement of Intestate real Mtate, where !t i logs to

6drem aMd Is sold, what Would t" e ) eto *lld
atd stables of a pt4 ranctof land re notV lpui it t 1u4i

wulC it not be disasttousn-A. It is in man, pec; ofo urs + depends
ww the particular trast whether it one bees adod as twBle or in

tdia There t asoh r peaotiar oopstictloual roies. The
a sale ta. the decide of the otfl s well as ior State

Gut ota.tod tittl.k at

ti t twdele wll see tbat urls ides that to
sele ott the codirt shall apply t spe. liberal

' ,s tin s neo titow TES ee of that really to aid

WAS A )IW SRrZR O til T ONSTJTOTUWA (ltECNfON .
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Were you in the convention with these person -A., I was,
Q How long did you remain in the convention -A. Two mouthed

may be more.
.Did you withdraw before the close I-A. I did.

Q. Do you know the general charter of these people, M to their
station in life, their reputation, and their occupation f-A. I do not know
a great many.

COLORED MEMBERS WERE ILLITERATE. 4
Q, What proportion of colored meen were there among them t-A.

There were some twelve or fifteen, I think,.
Q. Were thee members of the convention who were unable to read

and writet-A. Quite o number of them were very illiterate.' One of
intem, a negro named Stewart, wholly without education, he been fi
office ever since, and is now one of our State senators.

COUNTY OFFICRI8 UNABLE TO READ OR WRITE.
Q. You spoke here of county clerks who were unable to write. How k

many do you know of that class --A. I knew one in De Soto County, '
and others in two or three other counties. These peraous may possibly
be able to sign their names, but this Is about all, The sheriff of I
Soto County fourtur years was an illiterate, ignorant hegro. He was
re.elected for a second term of two years each, I think. He hlad no
conception of the duties of his office. He did not pretend to discharge
them.,

Q. Not able to read the processes, or writs, or write his own returns
upon them ft-A, No, sir.

Q. In regard to justices of the peace t-A, I have known very igno.
rant and iucompetent justices. They generally are able to write their
own names, but so illiterate and uncultivated that it was not possidble
for them intelligently to read any law whatever. 'They were wholly in. '
capable of discharging properly their duties.

Q. After 1869, were these person appointed or elected justices of the
peace -- A. I think the colored men were in some instances appointed,
but probably more were subsequently elected, ti

Q. As to the board of supervisors, was it frequently composed of per. r
sons totally illiterate t-A. Frequently of persons who were wholly
illiterate and could not by any possibility have any just onception of
their dattes.

Q. Did the rsa is wtion of illiteracy apply to the members of the
legiidature -A. Ina good many cases. Many uneducated colored per.
sons and White oen of but Httle character have been in our legislature
since renonsttlotlou.

TRZATMET OF NORTFJIEN MEN.
Q,"You werasked whether' gentlemen coming here fro! the oX41 .

rn 8 tates, allyang themselves to the republican party o@' tlils 8t$ '.4
openly, were t stc with b'rbearauce and civility. Do you know 460a e
Oampbell and Cpair n issa, of Madison County -- A. I know J1ge

C0atmpbell very weal asd have beard of Mr. Ro . rssAr they bora pubhea -A. Mr. o s Jud6 Osrmplll i
no 

t "t''

Q. eo1 yo know whetbt they are both otheehbol dersl-A . I believe
so-Mr. a llrff, and Judge Campbell on the supreme.court b ono
of the Stats.

t. Yo y to ko whether t ey have been treated e ~iAs fi: es a#:i
tI Ul tI jQ y of thel onity .... Jie

a u fbl r t and standing, and h 4dad .,

? b^ ; ' ,,
:, ry r ' ~ rr~ 'd"iv ' -MYI.. Ai , .~p, ,° d-'.. 'i:'" x q 'aar .

M $ et""'dPd.". a °" 1 . ° . , ., . ' L t r ."&,M .l i .

Y " WS ' r~f ' ^ " ei. ,..w '' a° ""w' . o° ,, ,.,. ,4,'n',. " 's
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sIBKUWrE 1SZofrlo*A*LX+.sts OOtstrsTT.

instrumental, I believe, in bringing out Mr. Ross for sheriff in his county.
In reference to republicans, while we have not made intimate asmuiates
of many of them, we have not treated them with rudeness and inrvility.
Nobody has ever been hurt on politi grounds in North Minstteppl
within my knowledge. Many of these persons would have had little or
no social staudlng anywhere.

TEN OR TWELVE NEGROES IN THE CONVENTION.
By Mr. MOMILtLAt

Q. You refer to the signers of this constitution; you say ten or twelve
wre negroes t--A. I think so.

Q. All the rest white men t--A. Yes.
Q. Aud they produced as the result of their labors the constitution of

the State -A. Yes, sir.
MORE ABOITR THIE EFFECT OF TiHE IAW REGULATING SALES OF LAND,

Q. In referring to sale of land' under execution, you said the law
required them to be made int certain subdivisions t-A. Yes.

Q. What were they t-A. Not more than quarter.etions, 160 acres;
that is the constitutional provision.

Q. Do you think that was bad policy for the landowners I-A. Fre.
quently it was.

Q. It is a constitutional provision f-A. Yes,
Q. The object of the sale in -execution would be to realize the best

price for the land, would it noth-A. It would.
Q. Upon a land sale upon execution, where the hinds were sold upon

Juaiorn udment, was the lpnd subject to the lien of a senior judgment--
iA. t Ink not, as the law stands.
Q. At the time t-A. At that time, as now, I think, a junior sale

passed the title, but the oldest execution or judgment had a right to the
money.

Q. Subject to the redemption of the senior.judgment eredlito -A.
No; sir; not subject to redemption, but It became a question as to appro .
priatlon of money. Judgments had to.be registered, and it was the duty
of the sheriff to see what lions existed on the land.

Q. You think the policy of selling in tracts of that size was bad
i -A. I think it was as to many tracte; as to other, no loss results

S . You have also refers to tsetion 8, article 12, of the constitntion,
which provides that the legislature shall provide by law for the sale o
dlipqraeltt a landl, and tb4 courts all apply the aint ieral ;rset
pie ij faor of such titles asu of laud sold eon enxelou It ihO~b ex.
s tion the construction as to any .otr tk ad iaitrmt r would be
lib ,eral, w not defeat the sale, ta at title would pas o exeou

4 &rbts regarded as rod Ib -7 A. OPCt eteauio ns it It.
del same prlnIt e *rorAd ly to ta iala b& y this aeuon 9-

1tx: stbt ax t1 lowe n upon very much

9C ti , ukY ~ cs~~ thesejB~ia ~ ~ f~g~j~~Fj
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ThONDIENY OF THP ' R$ENirT PUOVISION 0OF TILE CONSTITUTION.

SQ. You think that was an unwise provision, as you said ?-1-A. I think
t wits Intended to naugurate the police of & party that wished to divide

out lands, and in that way benefit the landless. At tax-sales the landet .
are generally struck off at the amount of the taxes due on them, which
Is most generally, of course, very far below their value, and the policy
has been to favor the redemption of lauds no sold; and as the titles no.
quired wera known to be not very reliable, the owners could generally
get them back on very reasonable terms.

SQ, Under the former system the tendenoy would be to render greater
unimportant whether the taxes were promptly id or not; persons woid
rely pn the l the insecurity or the tax.titlelt- A. There were damages added,
anud itlonveuiences and losses resulting front the nonpayment of taxes,
which made it always to the interest of the owner to pity taxes when he
eonld,

Q. Would not the tendency of this provision be to insure a prompt
payment of taxes for fear of losing the land f-A. Such, certainly, is the
effect of this constitutional provision'; but it also has the effect of em-
barrassing titles sometimes when owners have endeavored to. guard
against it.

H. R. RIVELSB-MARSHALL COUNTY.
GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE CAN VASS.

JAcxson, Miss., June 22, 1870.
I. M.a Rvt1z (colord) sworn and examined.

PERSONAL STATEMENT.

By Mr. BA YlRD i
Question. flow long have you raided in Mislesippi 1--Answer. Sinee

last September a year ago. I went there about the 20th of September, ,
1874.

[The witness evidently misunderstood the question.]
You'were electvld to the Senate of the United States by the legis-

lature of Mississippi in what yearl-A. In 1870.
Q. For what term was that --A. I think for an unexpired terms of i

about one, year and one month.
Q. To whit political party had you belonged prior to your coming to 4

the State of Muasssippi U.A. The republican. ^+
Q. By whibb party were you elected to the Senate of the United

Q. Wharaein idtate Is your reeldencet-A. Holly Springs, Marshall
oat. t .
Q. Te ~sa county in which Judge Watson lives ?-A. The same

° you~ ni a reside there during the year 18151-A. Yes, sir.
Wat twa youroe latlon during that year -A. The work of the

SAr yoa 4 egularelyrdPaed clergyman 1- A. Ye, sir.
Shive yoe a ehureh there 9.-A. At present I sm professor f t#..

ology-1p Biw ilversity. Last January I eased to be the pastor of :

t a th



Q. Did you take part in the poltlit cal ava of the year 18751 -A,
To some extent, in behalf of Colouel Wells for Congress.

euatotive; yes r.
ORDER AD QUIr DURING TH OANVASS.

Q. What was the charater of that aenvas as to peace and good
order -A Well, in Marshall County I am sadeled that the canuva
was eharacteried by order and quiet.

Q. What counties were embraced In the district which Mr. Wells
represents n Congrea I -A. Geads, O rllt, D)e Soto, Tate, Panola,

aun Flower, Lfore, and I think there may be one or two more, but
do not reeolleot.

WITNESS MADE NO PUBIO SPEECHES.
Q. Were on in 'othe counties in that district during the canvass

aiding Mr, Wells that the one you reside in t-A. Not directly; I had
business, and In passing through them I spoke a little n his favor prt.
lately. I made no public speeches.

Q. Had yon In that way some opportunity of knowing whist was going
on in the Various counties comprising that district - .A. I cannot say
that I had. I do not think iA would be safe In saying that I had an
opportunity. I did make soae inquiries in several places to know it
everything was going on quietly and pleasantly;, and at most place
where I made that Inquiry I reetved an atawer in the affirmative, and
in some an answer was given In the negative.

Q. Wher were you on the day of the election 1-A. I was at Holly

Q.ip ow did the election pass off there t-A, Quietly. I am prepare
to say that in Holly Springs the election was as quiet and orderly and
as peaceful as any that was ever held In Holly Springs.

Q. Is your Information of the name character In regard to the rest of
the county 1--A. ea sir. I think I was told by one or two prominent
colored men that, per at one or two votngplS there was some
little disturbance, but it was caused by a few men who were under the
influence of liquor, and they did not regard that.

Q. The ordinary state of affairs that takes place on election.day
existed -A. Yes, sir.,

SENATOR ATARD 'PWANRt TEE WTN TO STATE FACTS.
4. The allegation ha ea made that te eOttLoR in Mlisssaippi was

belracterised by gro l on a d violence, reve nting the fre
xercita of the elective ra shdhj tt eti te test thetr th

of that that this comi4ee o sad tant to know what fcats you
can contribute of your own kl a e r the th+ r d

th meat-- We % I o t ow that e seaely to much
beyond what I ae already "d. If allw , IUIslw might say som
ta to the lm e * n .asetu; that s all I

IT very hard to, what ha u ac Wved before e the conam
Swe cmeimet I 4 a ag to speak of the

° i hr 00,t 46oata sStmas any fadsIhp , th +thapint.
. 'now" tr s of la tls a' iol" s your own

t~~tr 14 bat.h ss pntkowl-

I r 
.
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Q, What was the opinion among the colored people in your county
on the subject of politics -A. Well, sir,' quite. number of colored per.
orns tares to me during the canvass, and some of them remarked that
the charges which wer brought agpnst some of teit officers and leaders
by the democratic pArty h.d no been satitsfttorily tanwered by the
others, the candidates on the other side, and that thing bothered them
some little. That t6 believe, the most that I have heard them say con.

earning the tatter.
THE SPLIT IN THE REPUBLICAN PART, AND IT$8 OARAOTER.

Q4 Has there been a split in the republican party ou the subject of
sustaing or opposing oeueral Ames's 8tate administration t--A, Well,
sir I think there has Nsen a split on that subject t

Q. Was General Ames's administration asialed by,prominuent republl.
means in your part of the country 7-A. It was by some.,

Q. What were the allegations made against t i I-.A. Well, I thik that
they amounted simply to this, that General Ames bad not endeavored
to carry out the pledges that he made in his inaugural address andl in
some of his messages to the legislature and also that he had not done
his duty in regard to affairs at Vlcksburgh.

Q. What was the character of the pledges his inaugural had con-
tained -- A, I do not recolleet that the caudidatda m that plaint
now. I had no connection with it, of course; I only heard this as
uttered by two oilterent candidates I do rot recollect what the pledges
were, but I kiow that his failure to perform bis pledges in some respects
was made the oeourrence of their opposition to him.

Q. Was Mr. Wells opposed to Ames's administration ?-A, He cer-
taluly was, sir.

Q. Did you hear him mina.e any public speeches ---A. I did.
Q, Did he or not assail General Ames and his administration t-A.

Wells was oplposed by Mr. lowe. IThey were both republicans; and
Mr. Howe and his supporters charged Colonel Wells with being opposed
to Governor Ames in his administration. Colonel Wells, in eelf defense,
denied that, saying that he hilly sustained Governor Ames as far as his
administration was republican and constitutional; but he could not and
would not do it any further.
GOVERNOR AXES REPORTED AS SAYING THAT THE BLOOD OF COLORED

. MEN WOULD BENEPrI THE PARTY.

After this the charge was repeated; and the next time Colonel Wells
'defended hisOeltf he was more expltet, sad went on to state that at the
time that roby, the colored sheriff, was here advising with him as to
what be Abould a nto rga to his boL he having been Intimidated in

nPiag : the swoowor, advised him to get men enough trom the
'eoun y t tpt ht4 e k in his ofne;. aS that ths man let with anoth e

oloYr pMru wish was present; and Mee wOit, person present v
marked 1*4ov40 A*ma t he h d it t0 a vieshe bad v4s
that man w arrtisea a ,t, it would leed to b and that +bet-
tet way wald b, to appal to the coort;, and thas Gover nor .Ame. w.
plied, saying that hvea if the blood of a certain anuber of colored mt,
a twetyve or thint, should be splled, it woald biensci the sopb-

MI$tn n this th Qlorel W91 4 wl udit I was driven to sty this
tahis ,pesal

asR$ORT W PUMOB A HNARAY ONE.
9 It we a 4i speeh --A., Yes, sir; It was public. >

s Was W press* hisel tthen Wtas astterl 9 -A. Ror *.



Q. Whore did he get the facts -. A. * me one who went flom here
dtol it in Wasbitugton Chy, and some friend tlere wrote Coloel Well

a letter giving ctlbstantially what the person said who went from here.
. That is the way he mine in possestsion of it, as I understoodI him to my.
' Q. Did he 1asst toe administration of Ames upon other grand

upon those of extravapigane and corruption -- A. No, sitr he cbhorge
S brhi with having failed to redeem hi pl edges uand rft the promise

in hit inaugural address and messages, but did nit g6 on to say what
' those pl4es were.

-. ' H e did not detail the charges 1-A. No, sir; terely charged them
to growa*-merely in gross.

k; REPRESENTATIVE WELL RECEIVE DE)MOORATIC SUPPORT.
: .Q. In the cava s, did Mr. Wells receive any considerable demotratie

support I-A. I think he did. At firs the democrats thought of bring.
Ing a man ont to run for Congrei in the district, seeing the fight goingon between Wel* and Howe; but afterward one or two of them told

me In Holly Springs that they thought ght they had better not attempt it,
for the reason that if they brought a mtan out it would unite the repub.
licans and they would be defeated any how; and they were discusig
the matter among themselves as to which of these two men they should
vote for; and sotae were disposed to vote for Wells and others for
S Howe; but ia charge was.subsequently published against Howe for hay.
ing In his possession money belonging to Panola County, which he said
he would not give up until te courts compelled him to do it. This

,. drove the democrats to the support of Wells, with some exceptions,
CONGRESSMAN HOWE CHARGED WITt BEING A DEPAULTER.

Q. What position had Howe held I-A. He had been in Congress.
Q. How did he get this money into his hands, belonging to Panoln

f.ounty t-A. I think he had been treasurer of the county.
SQ. Was he accused of being a detfulter of that county t-A.' "es, sir.
NQ. Then the democrats refused to support him and went for Wells t-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did any number of colored men vote the democratic ticket at the
last election in your county 1-A. The result shows that, though I do
not know the names of those who did it.

THE ELECT°I AT HOLLY SPRINGuS NTI"ZLY FARL
0QThe eletion &wm far an nni know aentil w fahir and mo, ierl

.oducteOd ?-.A. The oleon in tHolly Springs wa. fair; that I ave
not failed to state, and sI not doit onscioetioudly..

. TYI WINPs'i L1STit tQ T0IS fRS SDiNT...:
, Did yoe publish a letter afethe eloton to 1875, giving' y i

vi wasato te ouronse abe ad uertitl of o~ewor Ames in thbt
wate vd its feet upes the eletoo in that yer -A. I did. It w r

a*eer I addrsedto o i ethe Uof te UItd #ttes,
Have esa a spy at sil TA I have ist,

t, r.iit p lbeli he in ta; rgy si, sr;i was published

at is rep7 pape'. Oe f tthe bet in the State ad
"t the bmt t omunsr ,

b ~sat wer. hie'lat of ,hat artw h th of November, ix
It was four dtty after the elaectio.
So ow sahbot wh&atta s t.aprnid be r es btme

,' , ' tt ' , y , ,,, .ya "wt to P'e. t de t $ A..

..i .. r","~ .LI :i : :br 'na;~ ~ d21
: ...
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f y writing tht letter ws mply this believed the a I do o

WHY THE LEflER WAST wrUarIrgEN.

aIro to the affairs of your partyla Btate-A. Yes, sir. The olAjOut
of my writing that tter was imxtply this: I believed then, as I do now, ,
that certain haprudent men, i044lied republican, had broken our party
down,' nd that after the defeat they rushed to Washington and were
trying to mislead the President and throw the blame on the pure repub, .
lies party of the State and the innocent old white citizens.

As[ have said in one or two Christian papers in exltlanatiot of my
rehoon for writing that letter, I felt it my duty as a Christian ma,,r as
far as my humble influepoc would go, to defend both the old white elttd
eas atd the innocent r*publian party against their attempt to throw

the realty of their faults upon them,
An other reason was this I am republican in every sense, and t

was anoo only trying to have fair play done all the people here, but I was
working for the future good of the republican party, and for this reason l
I believed that if these men suneceeded in deceiving the President and K
the national republican party into recognizing them, they would on theo
strength of that recognition come back anid force them selves upon o .i
as leaders tand kill our party forever. Those were my reason for writing -:
that letter.

STILL STANDS BY THAT LETTER.
Q. Does it receive your deliberate approval at this time-all the facts

stated t-A, It does. :
THE LETTER.

(Tho Daily Times, November 10, 1870.) 1
Bnator Reve to the Pr'ident-Il. views on the eituation.

HOLLY 8PRINto, MeIss, November 0, 1875,
To Ilie Excellency U. S. GRArT

Prtadent ql the stated ,.taea.
Mr D aIR tR : In view of the results of the recent election in our State, I have de-

termined to write you a letter canvasling the situation and giving you my views "
thereon. I will premise by saying that I am no politician, though hbvinig been honored
by a seat ir the United States Senate,' I never have sought Iplitical prefermentr nor
do I ask it now, but am engaged In my calling-the ministry-and fooling an earliest
desire for the welfare of all ti people, Irreepeetive of race or color, I have deemed it .
advisable to submit to you for conasderatitn a few thought nl regard to the polltieal
altuatin in this State.

Silc reeonstretou, the masses of my people have been, as it were, nelaved In
tainasby uaprinetpled advent who, oeri"ng nothing for country, were willing to

stoop to :aaytbtig, no matte bow fasoul, to seeure power to themselves and pWr ..
petate it. My peple are ns rally republicans and al ways will tbe, but as they g ot
older ls 4 otp do they In wisaeso. A great portion of them have learned thl

bthiw4 d a ee toaterao, and, as t th a elect not being able to ear'
hY ag e#vi ssMag tbi mldve, the determined, by easmng their ballot

rlut tbeain#rhoipli e adlveattnre-, to overthrow them * and now that they .h" '

snaoelie ' det a theme ulprincepled adventures, dsy are organize ng fot a
republiNe vieetfW , 3 * :tlt we be l be eful teI r osunot be a doubt. lMte

tr ia whIptLfllteaso it the State who will suie with us, and who are
51$ 5r- Wteblisiu# emteelno se peope. Ir 4sitrst#Ery intaeee , nraAti sl as In almost l rstence the men
weo isv ie l ee olred down by the soealled epusbllcn o lelals in row , ,.
irl the stp My ,piple ba be told bythe schemrenswe men were plaed upoa
i nf ee r i e' ot+tdSly btrrulpt and dihoneht, that they must ote fr them; 'that the salvatio of the prty depended upo it that the ma who aerstehed,
ticket a tat rWbtea This I a ony 0e of the many mea s these nnpriuple d

daa t~tl~f0 a lafto the intellectual bondage of mt eople. t
t, t late ett Imrrespective of rate, color, or party

ties, d yrloe tether againt men known to be incompetent and d4 loses.
Stant 1 t ithe matse of my people who read recognuie, the msJorit ,

tl t'w+e'hW, tea i power for the past two yea as repaulicas. We ld,

S*.9--~i~~t,!~ ~~a~ ,~i ~ l ; - i/; .
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not believe that republicanism means corruption, theft, and emibezzlmenlt. Thime
three otrll'ne I have been provatlentramong a great portion of our oice-holodn t to tihlu
mltt bh attributed the defeat of the reptblica party in the tate If defeat there was;
hbut I, with all the lights before mte, look upon it a n uprising of the people, the
whole people, to orash out corrupt rings and meni from power, MiAlrniplpi in to.dlay
sIH lutllh republican as it ever wal, and in Novonember, 1fl, we will roll tip a rotulllig
itlolioritv for the ro sliacan candidate for Presldent whoever he mainy be.

The gre-at llltrare of the white people have alantlioned their hostility to the General
(Iovernttent and republican prinelplos, and to-day accept as a fact that all mlUen re born
freo and equal, and I believe are ready to guarantee to my people every right muil prlv.
hege gtuaranteed to anll American citizen, lthe bitterness atlld hate created by the atoe
ivill trlifr hal, in ly opinfoll, b ll obliterated in thils State, oXCOeet, plirhlap, i some

locailties, and would have long since been entirely obliterated were It not for sotme
unprlintplod menll who would koop alive the bittntrnous of the pleat and ilnclctlto a
hatred between the races, in order that they inay aggrandize thetisolvos by ottlle and
ita emIlolnulntse to control mny ploplo, the offoct of which Is to degralde them. As a
evidence that party-line in tlls Hiato ltiave boon obliterated, Imeio we e supported wiith.
out regard to heir pft. affllliations, their birth, or their color by those who Ihortofiote
have twted with the domocratio mprly, by this course giving au ovllleo of their itin.

eritly that they have abtloned tbo political issues of the pat, anid wore only deoirous
of Ilauguratin g an holntit State governlotiet and reetorifng a i uttittl conOllidetloe botwrcl
the races. I give you ry opinion, that had ollr State adnmihnitratiol adhered to reith.
lican princllplt and stood by the platform npon which it was elected, the State to-tiay
wold have been onnthe highway of prosperity. Pence would have prevailed withliu
her borders, atnd the republlOan party wotll have embraced within Its folds thousanttls
of the best and pulrest. citizens of which Milmieipll caan boast, and the olectioll Jst
pIssed would have been a repnulican victory of not leos than eighty to a hundtlred thou.
aand nlaj oriIty ; bltt the dishlnost, conurs which Ihas been purslod has forced itito silence
and ret ironlent clearly till of the loadinll roepublicanll who organized antl Illthav hruto.
ftore hvl the party to victory. A few who have meon bold enough to stand by ropllb.
WIafan prineilpIo and condemnl dlhtilcnety, corruptloti, and Incollmptenoy, havo boon ilup.
portedtl and p ected by overwhelming meajoritliH. If the State iltndliltrtion hail
adhered to republican principles, atlvanetl patriotto 1mealuros, appointed onlly honest
andl competent Imln to ofilco, and sought to restore confidence between the racno, blood.
iled Wo( h|ldt have lben uIknOwn, peace woutld havo prevailed, Federal interfrelce
boenI untholluglt of; harmony, friendship, and mintual conlldenco would have taken the
place of the Ihayonet.

It) coticlnsion, lot mo say to you, and through you to the great repnblirytli party of
the North, that I deetlot l it my duty, int behalf of ly people, that I present these faltn,
in order that they anld the white people (their former owners) should not sntir'r thie wis.
representations which certain demagogues seemed desirous of enconraging.

Reoportfully,
SH. R. REVEL,.

WITNESS DOES NOT WANT TO NAME OBNOXIOUS REPUBLICAN.

Q. Can you give here tihe names of the men who went on to Wash.
itgton to mislead, as yoat believe, the Presidenlot of the United States iln
regard to the true condition of affairs in this State I-.A, Well, if I could
be excused from naming them, I would be remarkably glad. Of course,
if I am bidden I will do so, but I would prefer to be excused,
Q, If the question is inconvtouient to you, I will withdraw it.--A. I

would thank you. The meu are all named by Attorney-Gneoral liHrris
in his late publication.

THE STATE PEACEABLE SINCE THE ELECTION.

Q. In regard to the condition of your county and the State, so far as
you know has it been peaceable and quiet since the election in 1875 i-
A. Yes, sr; so far as I know, there as been peace and quiet every-
where,
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